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INDEX.
Accumulators, Coupling Switches for. Illus-

trated
Accumulator Plant. Fribourg. Illustrated. .194,

Acetylene Bicycle Lamp. Dupee. Illustrated.

.

Acetylene E.xplosion, A Flood Causes
Acetj-lene Gas, Fear 25.

Acetylene Lamps, Portable. Illustrated 112,

Acetylene Promoters, Troubles for

Ackerman's Electric Floor-scrubbing Machine.
Illustrated

Adams, W. P. (A Survey of the Possibilities of
Electric Heating and Cooking) 152,

Akron Multipolar Apparatus, New. Illus-

trated 14,

Aldrich, William S. (Central Power Plants on
Board Ship vs. Distribution of Power)

.A-lexian Brothers' Hospital. Electrical Plant in

the. Illustrated 33, 34,

Alley "L" Affairs, Chicago 84. 293.
Alley "L" Electrically Operated
Alternate Currents, Schlatter's Method of Dis-

tribution of, by Transformers. Illustrated..

294,
Alternator, A Home-made. By B. F. Fells.

Illustrated 104,

Alternator, Warren-Medbery Inductor. Illus-

trated 300,

American and English Practice Agrees, Where.
American and English Telephone Practice
.American Bell Telephone Company's Annual
Report

American Electric Fuse Company. Portraits..

American Institute of Electrical Engineers....
84, 141, 199. 267. 302, 306. 382,

American Rheostat Company's Printing Press
Controller. Illustrated

-American Society of Naval Engineers. .180. 181,

American Steel and Wire Company
American Street Railway Association

72.99. 140,

American Water Motor. Illustrated

Analysis of the Cost of the Generation and Dis-
tribution of a Unit of Electricity. By Calvin
W. Rice. With discussion. (National Elec-
tric Light association). .374. 375. 376. 377. 381.

Anchor Electric Company's Affairs

Ancient Fittings. Modern Lights in. Illustrated

Anderson, R. (Dynamo Catalogues Wanted)..
Anti-Bell Movement in Western New York....
Antiquarian City, The
Appropriation, Liberal, for Electrical Extension

in Chicago
Arc Lamp, Enclosed (General Electric), Illus-

trated

Arc Lamp, Jandus Enclosed, Illustrated

Arc Lamps. Enclosed. The Trimming and
Cleaning of. By J. H. Hallberg

Arc System. Enclosed, Novel High-tension
Series. By J. H. Hallberg, E. E

Arcs, Enclosed, for Mill Lighting 250,

Armature Construction (General Electric). Illus-

trated

Armature, Magnet and. Windings. Illustrated..

Armington & Sims Engine Coupled to General
Electric Dynamo. Illustrated

Armorite Trolley Poles. Illustrated

Armour Institute of Technology
Armstrong (Mr.) on Electrical Journalism
Arnold, B. J. (The Electric Railway of 1897
and 1898) ,. 8,

Art of Constructing Telephone Apparatus. By
H. P. Clausen. Illustrated. (CThicago Elec-
trical association) 127, 128.

Australian Telephone Statistics

Automatic Telephone Service. Illustrated. .228.

Automatic Telephony in England. Illustrated..

Automatic (Telephone) Service for Rochester.

.

Auxiliary Cars in Storage-battery Traction. Il-

lustrated I5t, 152,

Aux , : „
By H. P. Clausen.

Badt, F, B. (Topics of Interest to Central-sta-
tion Men)

Badt Hermetic Cell. Illustrated 175,

Balloon. Observation (War News)
Eartlctt. C. W. Portrait
Battery, Edison-Lalandc, Illustrated

Battery, Gordon-Burnham
Battery. Lcclanche. Illustrated

Battery, Partz. Illustrated

Battery, Samson 133,

Battery Telephone Generator. A (Warner).
Illustrated

Bates Alternating-current Ceiling Fan. Illus-

trated

Battleship Detecting Approach of Torpedo Boat
by Searchlight (War News). Illustrated

Bearings in Electrical Machinery. By B. F.

Fells. Illustrated

Bclfield, A, Miller. (The Hunter Patents of
December 21, 1897 Illustrated) 166, 167,

• • • " By E, C. Dickin-Bcllamy's Ideas in Practice,

Bcllcgardc, Electric Power Transmission 1

lustralcd

Bell Company. Fighting the
Boll Company's Plans Miscarry
Bell Instruments, Output of
Bell Interests in New England
Bell Investment, A
I'.' II Practice L'napprrri.'itcd . .

,

Bell Telephone Companies Report Good Busi-
ness

Bell Telephone Company's .\nnual Report,

Bells, Bridging and Series (Western 'Telephone
Construction company). Illustrated

Bell's Romance, Prof
Belt-driven Railway Generator. (General Elec-

tric). Illustrated 13.

Bicycle Lamp, Dupee Acetylene. Illustrated.

.

Bicycle Lamp, Electric. Illustrated :

Biography of a Piece of Copper Wire. By
Channing T. Gage. (Chicago Electrical asso-
ciation) 209, 210,

Bisland, W. A. Portrait

Bissell & Co.'s Telephone Cable Distributing
Board. Illustrated :

Blindness. Electric-light

Blow-torch, Combination Hot'-blast (White
Manufacturing company). Illustrated

Bluff City Railway :

Boilers, Volatile Oils in. Physical and Chemical
Properties of. By W. H. Edgar. With dis-

cussion. (Northwestern Electrical associa-

tion) 63.

Book Table and Book Notes 155. 217.

Bossart, Paul W. Portrait 117,

Boston, Large Three-phase Lighting Station in.

Bowen, M. K.. President Chicago City Rail-

way Company. Portrait

Brazer. Giant {White Manufacturing companv).
Illustrated

Bridge Building at Niagara Falls. By Orrin E.

Dunlap. Illustrated 50,

Bridged-circuit Telephone, How to Select a.

Bv H. P. Clausen
Bridging and Series Bells (Western Telephone

Construction company). Illustrated

Brown, Clarence E. Portrait

Brown Emergency Device. Illustrated 70.

Brush, Carbon, Le Valley Vits. Illustrated

Buffalo. Independent Telephone Exchange
Company in

Buffalo, Niagara Power in. By Horatio A. Fos-
ter 26.

Buffalo, Niagara Power in 103, 104, 238,

Bullock Generators and Motors. Illustrated

Bullock Generator. Illustrated

Bullock Motor-driven Planer. Illustrated

Burgess, C. F. (Electrical Equipment of Plating
Plants) 195. 196.

Burns. P. C. Portrait

Business Outlook (1897-1898) 11, 12,

Butterworth. Benjamin, Death of. Portrait

Butterworth. Major, Tribute to

Cabby's Farewell
Cable Communication (War News)
Cable-cutting, Legal Aspect of (War News)...
Cable. Fire and Burglar. Montauk Multiphase,

Illustrated 40.

Cable and Horse Cars, Electric 316,

Cable-layers for Emergency Service (War
News)

Cable Laying on Long Island Shore. Illus-

trated 106,

Cable Project. Pacific 169, 213. 302.

Cable Repairs in War Time (War News)
Cable Restrictions (War News) 316.

Cable. The Manila-Hongkong (War News)....
Cables. Ocean, in War Times. By Alexander
Porter Morse

Cables. Submarine. Ownership of

Cables, West Indian (War News). With map.

.

227. 272. 297. .#^ 334. 347.

Caloric Motor. Diesel's. Illustrated iii. 112.

Calumet Electric Street Railw.iy Company (an-

nual report)

Canada. Electrical Development in

Canada. Electrical Imports in

Canada, Long-distance Telephony in

Canadian Bell Telephone Company
(Canadian Electrical Association 231. 384.

Canadian Intelligence (Correspondence)

43. 44. 147. 148. 161. 176. 204. 288, 354,

"Canned Electricity." Demand lor

Capsule Microphone. Illustrated

Carbon Brush. Le Valley Vit.-c. Illustrated

Carbonizing Peat by Electricity. Illustrated...

Carbons Wanted
Card Dynamo Coupled to Weston Engine. Il-

lustrated
Card Generator. I llustratcd

(Tar-heating Patent. Consolidated. Sustained

Carlisle & Finch's Hydro-electric Fan System.
Illustrated .".,..

Carlson, A. Portrait 117.

Carriage, Columbia Electric, Illustrated

(tars, Auxiliary, in Storage-battery Traction, Il-

lustrated 151. 152.

Cars. Trolley. Electric Elevator lor Hoisting.

Illustrated

Cartwright Enclosed Air-tight Fuse. Illus-

trated

Catalogues. Trade, in Foreign Languages
Catalogues Wanted. Dynamo. By R. Anderson.
(Communication)

Ceiling Fan. Bates Alternating-current. II

lustralcd

Ceiling Fan. Hunter. Illustrated

Cell, Badl Hcrmotir Ill.i.ir.-iud 17S.

Ccnlr.il Electric f.,ni|,;,nv ..,, I'.fih Avnui.-. II-

Centra! Eenergy Telephone System (Stromberg-
Carlson). Illustrated 348

Central Power Plants on Board Ship vs. Distri-
bution of Power. By William S. Aldrich.
(American Society of Naval Engineers)

180, 181, 182
Central-station Advancement (1897-1898). By

Louis A. Ferguson 7, 8
Central-station Companies Combine, Philadel-
phia 141

Central Station, Development of the. By Sam-
uel Insull,,..3o6, 307. 308. 309. 315. 32s. 326, 327

Central-station Men, Topics of Interest to. By
F. B. Badt. (Northwestern Electrical associa-
tion) 67

Central Switchboard. Illustrated 15, 16
Central Union Telephone Company (annual
report) 49

Chapman Voltage Regulator. Illustrated. .245, 246
Chase "Knock-out" Junction Boxes. Illus-

trated 300.301
Cherry Measurmg Instruments, Simple. Illus-

trated 72
Chicago Alley "L" Affairs 84
Chicago, Big Subway Project in 37
Chicago Edison Company, Three-phase Trans-

mission Plant of the. Illustrated i, 2, 3, 4
Chicago, A Department of Electricity Proposed.

Chicago City Railway Companv, New Officers
of the. Portraits 48

Chicago City Railway Company's Annual Meet-
ing 48, 49

Chicago City Railway's "L" Project 103
Chicago City Raihvav System, Proposed Trol-
ley Extensions on the. With map 13S

Chicago (City of) Restrained from Building
Lighting Plant 29

Chicago Convention Visitors. Finding List for. 330
Chicago Edison Company 274, 370
Chicago Edison Company's Storage-battery

Plant. Illustrated 324,325,326,327
Chicago Edison Volunteers for Naval Service
(War News). Portraits 311

Chicago Electric Railway Companies, Reports
of 39, 40

Chicago Electric Storage-battery Road, Engle-
wood and. Efficiency Tests on the. Illus-

trated 76, 77. 78, 79, 84
Chicago Electric Traction Company 19, 20
Chicago Electrical .\ssociation

36, 64, 65, 127. i-'S. U9. 130, 131,

166, 167. 168. 209, 210. 21 1. 2_>3. 224. 22^. 114. 3Ii
Chicago, jElectrical Extension in, Liberal Ap-
propriation for 151

Chicago Engineers' Club 2
Chicago Fire-alarm Service, Storage Batteries

for 141

Chicago Fire, Electrical Men Suffer Loss in a,. 179
Chicago, General Electric Wanli.iusc and Re-

pair Shops in. Illusirati'.l 383
Chicago (Jeneral Rail\va\ Ciiiipaiiy lamuial

report) 39, 40
Chicago Has a Dcii hmi'm ,a IJccincity 61

Chicago. Inde|)ciiii: I 1 . i.
1

li -n. Movement in. 123
Chicago's Bumii. P 1 llu' Trolley in.

With map 252
Chicago's Electrical U..|..nuiKiii 8g
Chicago's Electrical Plants 244. 245
Chicago Street-lighting Plants. C'oiuracis tor... 213
Chicago Telephone Company (annual re-

port) 49
Chicago, Telephone Extension in 186

Chicago, The Trolley Wins in i8,s

Chicago Volunteers for Brigade of Engineers
(War News) 28^

Chicago. War N.^v . in h.- Trlrpl,„nr ji,

Chillicothe. A ('..nil' l.'-.--!- m, in., ,. ,., ,1
,

. ^,,,

China Specialtuv r. n
I :,; nu .: . . .-H

Chippewa. Wis ,
I

;

'

. . 10.)

Cicnfuegos. CaM.- . irim:; ,it >\\,ii \. ,., II

lustrated jcj?. 311

Cincinnati Edison Station, New 85
(Tity Ownership of Street-railway Lines 112

City Restrained from Building Lighting Plant., 29
City Telegraph Superintendents 33.S

Clark, Frank H. (Stor.age-battery Applications.

1897-1898) lU
Clausen, H. P. (Art of Constructing Telephone i

Apparatus, Illustrated) 127. i.:8. 129/
Clausen. H, P, (Auxiliary Signals as .\|)plied

to the Telephone. Illustrated) 256, 257. 284
Clausen. H. P. (How to Select a Telephone).. 215

Clausen. H. P. (How to Select a Bridged-cir-

cuit Tchpl 1 364
Clausen, II I' ilni, .ni..l;.,i. ;,,., ii , lib. .arils lor

Series (..ll l.nn llln l,,r li 284. 285

Clausen, II I' 1
1
1," ' 'i '"!- I.l.ph.inc and

Electric I.Kl.iinM S^ 1.- ,„:,,KK-(i..n. Il-

lustrated) .132, 333
Clausen. H. P. i l.l.,.li. ,1. M mn-rs).... 214

Cl.iuscn. H. P. I
1.1. pi.. IP ^ ii)r Large

ManufacturinK I'I.mh llln .li 312,313
Cleaning, The Trimming and. .1 Inclosed Arc
Lamps. By J. H. H-illberg 294

Coal Mine. Electrical Pumping and Hoisting in

a. Illustrated 168, log

Coast Dclcnscs, Electrical Communication
with _. 6,'i. 200

Coa«t, Electrical Work Along the (War News)
255. 27a



Columbia Electric Carriage. Illustrated

Columbia University, Electrical Engineering at.

Illustrated 154.

Combination Hot-blast Blow-torch (White
Manufacturing company). Illustrated

Commercial Cable Company
Commercial Ironclad Motor. Illustrated

,

Commercial Limits of High-tension Transmis-
sion. Illustrated :

Commonwealth Electric Company .

Commutation, Experiments on, in Dynamos and
Motors. By W. H. Everett, B. A., B. E., and
A. H. Peake. Illustrated 2S0, :

Compound-wound Dynamos, Regulation of. II-

lusiraied 281,287,:

Conduits, Loricated Electric. Illustrated :

C.-.ngrcss, Technical Projects Before

Conkey Printing Establishment, Electrical

Equipment- for the

Connecticut, No More Steam Roads for

Constructing Telephone Apparatus. Art of. By
H. P. Clausen. Illustrated. (Chicago Elec-

trical association) 127, 128,

Construction and Inspection, Electrical (.iSO/-

1898). By W. H. Merrill, Jr 10.

Convention (Milwaukee) Echoes 69.

Convention Visitors, Finding List for .

Cook, F. B. Portrait :

Cooking and Heating, Electric, A Survey of the

Possibilities of. By VV. P. Adams. (North-

ern Society of Electrical Engineers, England)

Copelani'F.A.' (The New President) 54.

Copper Market, Activity in the 1

Copper Market, Effect on the (War News) ;

Copper Production, Present, Economic Effects

of Bv Franklin H. Wentworth i

Copper Wir. A Pi.c-i- of. Biography of. By
Chaniim- I 'ii-' ii hicago Electrical asso-

ciation ' 209, 210, :

Cr.irespo.i "
1 l^k-ctrical Engineer's,, i

Corrig;m ' I. 1 1 . iii'liiion of the Horseless

Carriavic Industry. 1S97-1S98)

Cosmopolitan Electric Company's Plans :

Coster, Maurice. Portrait 2,22, ;

Cost of the Generation and Distribution of a

Unit of Electricity, Analysis of the. By Calvin

W. Rice. With discussion. (National Electric

Light association) ....374, 375. 3/6, 377. 381, ;

Couch, S. H. Portrait i

Council Grove. Kan., Telephone Extension at. . 2

Coupling Switches for Accumulators. Illus-

trated ^ 2

Creosoted Wood, Electrical Uses of 1

Crider Telephone Specialties. Illustrated 1

Crossing of Telephone and Trolley Wires.... 2

Cuba, -Telegraphic Communication with 5

Cuming, James S. Portrait 118, 1

"Curious Things Electrical" -

Cushing. L. K. Portrait i

Cutler, Harry H. (Regulation and Protection

of the Electric Motor) 223, 224, ;

Dancing F.inc

Dawson
Deaf M.

Dcarbor
Death fr. ni l':k

Dccring Vorks
trated.

Defmili.. 1 of
"

n, l.rm.l l-V-l

Elc •ic Lighting

163, 177. n^. ">••

233.234,247.24- '

'

;9-.3'3.304. 31;
. '-

Dcpartincnl of i::;..-,,.. HI, x, ,,.,,..,-,,.,,„ i_ m-
cago

Dcparlmenl rif hllectricity, Chicago lias a

Dcs Moines, b.wa. Mutual Telephone Ciiipany.
Illustrated

Developing Power of Lower Niagara. By Or-
rin E. Dunlap. With map 360,

,

Development of a School of Electrical Enginc.r-
ing. By Harold H. Smith. M. E .

IJcvclopmcnl of the Central Station. By Sam-
uel Insull .¥>(i, 307, 308, 309, 315, 325, 326,

.

Dewey, Commodore, Interested in Electric-light

Signaling (War News) ;

Diagrams, Proposed Standard, of Electrical

Apparatus, lllustraied. (Chicago Electrical

inaoii. E. C. I liellamy's Ideas in Pracl
il's Caloric Moinr. llliistralcd ill,

sion of Light. Tl„
lan, M. .1. (I!" i m„i:,ii Patent)
ek, H. <;. (Mi in.i.l .Shop Transmit
islratcd)

I .-oiipii-d Set (M.ri/ .Miotli;. Illustr

Dodge. H. C. (Expansion of Independent Sys-

tems. Illustrated) 122,

Doolittle, W. E. Portrait

Dow, .Alex. (Electric Lighting for Profit.).97, 98,

Dow, Alex. Portrait 320,

Dow, Alex. (Public Lighting in Relation to

Public Ownership and Operation). . . .366, 367,

Drilling Machine (Pratt & Whitney), Rapid for

83,

A Ye

Ma

Junlap, (

of Niag

Illustrated

Duluth Trip, Mr. Edison and the.

.

Dunlap, Orrin E. (Power Developi
sena. Illustrated) 22,

Dunlap, Orrin E. (Electrical Operation of a

Great Grain Elevator. Illustrated). .. .62. 63.

Dunlap, Orrin E. (Electrolytic Work at Niag-
ara Falls. Illustrated) 193,

Dunlap, Orrin E. (Ice-bridge Formation at

Niagara. Illustrated)

Dunlap, Orrin E. (Protecting Inlet Canals at

Niagara Falls. Illustrated) 166,

Dunlap, Orrin E. (Developing Power of Lower
Niagara. Map) 360,

"
-in E. (Enlarging the Power Plants

_ a. Illustrated) 373. 374. ,

Dupee Acetylene Bicycle Lamp. Illustrated. ..

.

Dynamo Catalogues Wanted. By R. Anderson.

Dynamos, Compound-wound, Regulation of. Il-

lustrated 281, 287, :

Dynamos (General Electric) for Moderate
Speed, New. Illustrated 71,

Dynamos and Motors, Commutation in. Experi-
ments on. By W. -H. Everett, B. A., B. E.,

and A. H. Peake. Illustrated 280, :

Economic Effects of Present Copper Produc-
tion. ByFrankhn H. Wentworth

Edgar, W. H. (Physical and Chemical Proper-
ties of Volatile Oils in Boilers) 63,

Edison Fan Motor, New. Illustrated 258, :

Edison-Lalande Battery. Illustrated

Edison (Mr.) and the Duluth Trip :

Edison Patent for Regulation of Compound-
wound Dynamos. Illustrated 281, 287, .

126, 156, 170, 184, 19S, 212,

220, 240, 254, 20s, 2S2, 296, 310, 328, 346, 362,
;

Effect of Long-distance Telephony, One
Eflfect of Long-distance Telephony on Railroad
Travel 81, 82,

Effects of the Storm on Overhead Circuits.
Illustrated

Efficiency, Present, of Incandescent Lamps.
By John E. Randall. (Northwestern Elec-
trical association) 105,

Efficiency Tests on the Englewood and Chicago
Electric Storage-battery^Road. Illustrated...

76, 77. 78, 79.
EifTel Tower Struck by Lightning. Illustrated.
Eiffel Tower, Warping of the
Electric, Cable and Horse Cars 316,
Electric Carriage, Columbia. Illustrated
Electric Floor-scrubbing Machine, Ackerman's.

Illustrated

Electric Headlights (Pyle) on Western Rail-
roads. Illustrated 92,

l-liciric Heating and Cooking, A Survey of the
r.i---il)ilities of. By W. P. Adams. (North-
nn .-^-cieiyof Electrical Engineers, England).

i.l;. IUus-

\lix Dow.

Chicago, Liberal Ap-

Greater Ne York

Electrical Export;
123 Electrical Extensior
iiS propriation for...

93 Electrical Features

321 Celebration. Illustrated 19,

Electrical Industry, The Record and Promise
368 of the, for the years 1897-1898

.7, 8, 9, 10, II, 12,

84 Central Station Advancement. By Louis A.
273 Ferguson 7,

Isolated Plants. By R. H. Pierce
23 The Electric Railway of 1897 and 1898. By

B. J. Arnold 8,

64 Condition of the Horseless Carriage Indus-
try. By C. E. Corrigan

194 The Telephone in 1897. By A. S. Hibbard.
The Independent Telephone Movement in

179 1897, Its Development and Organization,
and its Prospects for 1898. By James M.

167 Thomas 9,

Long-distance Power Transmission. By
361

J. B. Wallace
Electrical Construction and Inspection. By

375 W. H. Merrill, Jr 10,
28 Storage Battery Applications. By Frank

H. Clark
141 The Telegraph in 1897

Business Outlook 11, 12,

-®^ Electrical Installation Under Difficulties

Electrical and Insurance Interests (Portrait of
7- William H. Merrill, Jr.) ;

Electrical Journalism, Mr. Armstrong on
n Electrical Legislation in Virginia

Electrical Machinery, Bearings in. By B. F.

Fells. Illustrated

Electrical Men Offer Their Services (War
News) 231, :

Electrical Men Suffer Loss in a Chicago Fire. . :

Electrical Operation of a Great Grain Elevator.
By Orrin E. Dunlap. Illustrated 62, 63,

Electrical Plant in the Alexian Brothers' Hos-
pital. Illustrated 33,34,

Electrical Plant at the Paris Exposition :

Electrical Production of Ozone. Illustrated..

305. 306, 307, 308, :

Electrical Pumping and Hoisting in a Coal
Mine. Illustrated 168, ;

Electrical Reduction of Ores. By Robert A.
Moore"(Communication)

Electrical Shock, Death from, at Low Poten-
tials

Electrical Shop, The. Illustrated
Electrical Shop Transmission. By H. D. Dim-

ick. Illustrated. (Chicago Electrical asso-
ciation)'. 64,

Electrical Undertaking in New York, A Great.

.

Electrical Uses of Creosoted Wood :

Electrical Work in the Navy :

Electrically Driven Printing Establishment. II-

Electricallv Lighted Trains, New, on the St.
Paul Road

Electrically Operated. A Great Printing Plant
(Conkey) 138,

Electrician, A Royal, Coming
Electricians in the Service (War News). 255, 272,
Electricians Drowned in New York Bay (War
News)

Electricity, A Department of. Proposed for Chi-
cago

Electricity, a Department of, Chicago Has
Electricity Has Done, What
Electricity in Mining Operations. By F. A. C.

Perrine
Electricity in Municipal Engineering. By Prof.

R. B. Owens (Northwestern Electrical asso-
ciation) 138,

Electricity, The Role of (War News)
Electrocution in Ohio
Electrolytic Work at Niagara Falls. By Or-

rin E. Dunlap. Illustrated 193,
I K,i,,,nu.tive Force, High. By John Trow-

ated.
iig. A Big Job of. Illustrated.. 237,
Great Grain. Electrical Operation

i-i in K, Dunlap. Illustrated. . .62, 63,
l-.iM,, for Hoisting Trolley Cars.

iMiatch. DIplomalii
News).

iipored with (Wa

(iMorlion Mc.-isurcmenis in Sciagraphy. By
( ). L. Schmidt, M. D., and VV. C. Fuchs, E. H
llUistraied

I'Mribulinu Hoard. Telephone Cable (Bisscll
^: Co,) Illiisiralcd

)i-.'ril)ntion of Allernatint[ Curienls by Trans-
(oimers. Srhlallcr's Melliod of. Illu.straled.2g4,
lodge, H. C, Portrait ^

;na. By
-373. 374. 375
rated.... 333



on Commutation in Dynamos and Moto]
Illustrated; 2f

Exhibition, Electrical, for Syracuse
Exhibition, New York Electrical. Illustrated.

1/6, 193, 194, 264. 265. 278, 279, 2

Exhibition, Philadelphia Electrical.

Expansion of Independent (Telepho
By H. C. Dodge. Illustrated....

Experiments on Commutation in D
Motors. By \V. H. Everett. B. A
A. H. Peake. Illustrated

Explanation Wanted. Illustrated..

Exports, Electrical, A Year's
Exposition, Omaha. Illustrated...

....140, 235, 236, 237, 335
Exposition, Pan-American, Electrical Feature

of the. Illustrated 90, 9i

Exposition, Pan-American, Deferred 151

Exposition, Paris, Electrical Plant at the 278

Exposition, Universal, at London. Eng 51

Extensions, Proposed Trolley, on the Chicago
Citv Raihvav Svstem. With map 13S

Lighting

Iternating-

Engine. II-

and."'ilhi3-

current.' ' II-

Finchl

Fairbanks-ilorse Gas :

lustrated
Fancy Dancing. Electi

Fan Motors, Emerson
lustrated

Fan Motor General Electric. Illustrated.

Fan Motor, Xew Edison. Illustrated

Fan Motor. The "Little Hustler." lUustr

Fan Outfit. Batter^-, Gordon-Burnham.
trated

Fan Svstem, Hydro-electric I Carlisle

Illustrated I3-

Fan, Triumph Water-driven. Illustrated

Fans, Western Electric. Illustrated

Fare, Four-cent, Defeated

Faries Company's Specialties (Exhibit at Xew
York Electrical Exhibition!. Illustrated....

Farmer, Moses G
Farmers' Mutual Telephone System
Farr Telephone and Construction Supply Com
pany in Its New Home. Illustrated

Farr, Charles W. Portrait

Fells, B. F. (A Home-made Alternator. Illus-

trated; 104,

Fells B. F. (Bearings in Electrical Machinery.

Illustrated)

Fells, B. F. (Practical Repair Hints. Illus-

trated;

Ferguson, Louis A, (Central

ment in 1897-1898)
Ferguson, Louis A. Portrait

Findinf List for (Chicago)

Fire-alarm Service, Chicago, Storage Batteries

Fire, Electrical, at the Union League Club. Il-

lustrated '

Fires, Electrical. Illustrated

Firman Patent, The (Communication from the

Western Telephone Construction company)..
Firman Patent, The. By M. J. Dillman (Com-
munication) •

Firman Patent. Disclaimer in :

Firman Switchboard Patent Sustained (Com-
munication from Barton & Brown) :

Flint-Pontiac Electric Railway
Floating Machine Shop for the Navy (War
News)

Floor-scrubbing Machine, Ackcrman's Electric.

Illustrated

Foreign Languages, Trade Catalogues in 1

Fort Wayne Telephone Exchange. Illustrated.

120,

Foster, Horatio A. (.\iagara Power in Bui-

falo) 26.

Four-cent Fare Defeated ;

France, Heavy Electric Railroading Proposed
in. Illustrated 331,334,:

Franchise Wanted, Fifty-year

French Power Plant, Interesting. Illustrated.

Fribourg Accumulator Plant. Illustrated.. 194,

Fuchs, W. C, E. E. (Distortion Measurements
in Sciagraphy. Illustrated)

Fujioka, I. (Electrical Development In Japan).
,

Fuse, Cartwright Enclosed Air-tight. Illus-

trated

Gage, Channing T. (Biography of a Piece of

Copper Wire) 209, 210, :

Gas and Gasoline Engines, Fairbanks-Morse.
Illustrated

Gas Engine, Mianus. Illustrated

Gas Engine, Wolverine. Illustrated

Gas Has Its Place
General Electric Armature Construction. Illus-

trated :

General Electric Belt-driven Railway Generator.
ated

General Electric Company
General Electric Company's Annual Report. 265,
General Electric Company's Indicating Watt-

meter for Lamp Inspectors g6.
General Electric Dynamos, New, for Moderate

Speed. Illustrated 71,
General Ekctri,- !^ namo Coupled to Arming-

1' <•. Illustralcd
<"' lo.scd.Arc Lamp. Ijlus-

General Electric Potential Transformers. Illus-
trated

General Electric Transformer, Large Rotary.
Illustrated

,

General Electric Warehouse and Repair Shops
in Chicago. Illustrated. . . :

Generator, Bullock. Illustrated
Generator, Card. Illustrated

:

Generator, Railway, Belt-driven (General Elec-
tric). Illustrated 13,

Generators and Motors, Bullock. Illustrated..
Generators, Large Raihvav
Gentle Reminder, A. Illustrated :

Georgia, Telephone Taxation in. Bv W. E.
Germany, Electric Railways in ."

Germany, Telephone Service in ;

Goldsborough, Winder Ehvell. Portrait
Gordon-Burnham Battery
Gordon-Burnham Battery Fan Outfit. Illus-

Government Contracts
Graham's Simple Telephone Switchboard. Il-

lustrated

Grain Elevator, A Great, Electrical Operation
of. By Orrin E. Dunlap. Illustrated. .62, 63,

Greely, General A. W. (War News). Portrait.

Greene, S. Dana. " (The Relation's' 'Between the
Customer, Consulting Engineer and the Elec-
trical Manufacturer) 50, 51, 68,

Grinding Wheels for Street-raihvav Service.
Illustrated ' .'

:

Grinnell, Judge, Death of. Portrait ;

Hallberg, J. H., E. E. (.Xovel High-tension
Series Enclosed Arc Svstem)

Hallberg, J. H. (The Trimming and Cleaning
of Enclosed Arc Lamps; ;

Ham Improved Sand-box. Illustrattd

Hanger-board, K. & W. Illustrated

Harbor Defense (,\Var Xews; 227, 231, .

Harrington's (Xorman; Bra\ery (War Xews;

Hatch Storage Battery. Illustrated

Headlights, Pyle Electric, on Western Rail-
roads. Illustrated 92,

Healy, Frank E. Portrait .

Heating and Cooking, Electric, .\ Survey of the
Possibilities of. By W. P. Adams. (.Xorthern
Society of Electrical Engineers. England). 152,

Heavy Currents, Protecting Telephone Circuits
from. Illustrated .

Heavy Electric Railroading Proposed in France.
Illustrated 331, 334. .

Heidelberg, A. C. Portrait
Heilmann Electric Locomotive. New. lUus-

ti ated
Heilmann, J. J. Portrait
Henderson iX. C) Telephone Company

,

Hem-M- r.-n h,,it Illustrated 175,
Hill -^ Telephone in 1897.)
Kr. loi-ce. By John Trow-

Higl ~ - Enclosed Arc System,
.Novel. By J. tl. Hallberg, E.E

High-tension Storage Battery, Remarkable.
Illustrated

High-tension Transmission, Commercial Lim-
its of. Illustralcd

High Voltages, Insulation of
Hol)oken, Electric Switching Locomotive in.

Illustralcd 36,
Hoisting Magnets, New Use for

Hoisting, Electrical Pumping and, in a Coal
Mine. Illustrated 168,

Holland Submarine Boat, Successful Trial of
the

Holland Submarine Boat (War News) 232,

Holtzer-Cabot Telephone Receiver. Illustrated

Homc-Madc Alternator, A. flf B. F. Fells.

Illustrated 104,

Home Telephone Company Claims Victory
Horned Lightning Arresters. Illustrated

Horse Cars, Electric, Cable and 316,
Horseless Carriage Industry, Condition of the

(1897-1898). By C. E. Corrigan
How to Select a Bridged-circuit Telephone.
By H. P. Clausen

Hudson Telephone Company 95,
Hunter Ceiling Fan. Illustrated

Hunter Patents, The, of December 21, 1897.

By A. Miller Belfield. Illustrated. (Cni-
cago Electrical association) 166, 167,

Hydro-electric Fan System (Carlisle & Finch).

Illustrated

By OrIce-bridge Formation at Niaga
Dunlap. Illustrated

Identity, A Question of. By C. F,

(Communication)

id Specialty Com-
pany)

Illinois Electric Company. Portraits :

Illinois Street Railway Association 29, 323, ;

Illinois Telephone Association 333, .

Illinois, Telephone Legislation in

Imperial Overload Motor Starter. Illustrated.
;

Incandescent Lamps, Present Eflicicncy of. By
John E. Randall. (Northwestern Electrical

association) 105,

Incorporation.!, Electrical ;

Independent Exchange Management. By S. A.
Duvall 1

Independent Telephone A.isociaiion ;

Independent Telephone F.xihaiigc Company in

HulTalo 1

Independent Telephone Moven
James M. Thomas

Independent Telephone Move

Independent Telephone Mover
Independent Telephone Moven
Organization in the. By Jan

Independent Telephone Movei

ent in i„mcago.
ent, Influence of
es M. Thomas.

.

lent in Indiana.

North

Independent (Telephone) Movement in the
South, Growth of

;

Independent (Telephone) Movement in Lancas-
ter County, Pa

Independent Telephone Movement on the Pa-
cific Coast

Independent (Telephone) Movement in Pennsyl-

Independent Telephone Number, Western Elec-
trician's. Praise for the 158

Independent (Telephone) Systems, E.xpansion
of. By H. C. Dodge. Illustrated 122,

Independent (Telephone) System in Wisconsin,
Extension of 257'

:

Independent Telephony in Southwest Missouri.' ;

Indiana. Independent Telephone Movement in

In'diana Mutual' Telephone' Association '.'.'.'.I'.'*'

Indianapolis. Independent Telephone Movement

Service in

he Deering Works. Illus-

249, 250,
Warren-Medbery. lUus-

Indianapolis, Publ:
Induction Motors i

trated

Inductor Alternate
trated

. __ _^__,
Infringement. .Alleged, of Lamp Filament Pat-

ent. By F. R. Whittlesey. (Communication;
Injunction Granted on \"an Depoele Patent
Inlet Canals at Niagara Falls, Protecting. By
Orrin E. Dunlap. Illustrated r66,

Inspection and Construction, Electri'c'a'l"(i897-
1S9S). By W. H. Merrill, Jr 10,

Insulating Devices. Locke. Illustrated
Insulation of High Voltages
InsuU, Samuel. (.Development of the Central
Station) 306. 307. 308. ',0Q. us. ^2S. ^20.

Insull, President Samuel. Portiau '..
I .?..'..

.

Insurance Interests. Electrical and. (.Portrait of
William H. .Merrill. Ir.i

Illustrated

for Series Toll Lines.
ustrated 284,

at Laredo, Texas.

Io»a 1,1.,., „„, 1, ,,.[,,,..1,,. \,„,r,,in,.„ , ^
Iowa, Ic^pliuiie Xe\\» irolll l8(

Iowa, Telephone War in

Isolated Plant, Modern Direct-connected. I

lustrated
Isolated Plants (1897-1898;. By R. H. Pierce.

Jandus Enclosed Arc Lamp. Illustrated
Japan. Electrical Development in (Nation

Electric Light association). By I. Fujioka
Johns, H. W., Death of

Joke, A Poor (War News)
Junction Boxes, Chase "Knock-out." lllu

trated 3c

K. & W. Hanger-board. Illustrated
Kansas (Telephone) Enterprise
Keely (Mr.) and His Motor, The Peculiar
Keelyn, James E. Portrait
Keith, Carl. Portrait
Kentucky, The Telephone in

Kentucky, Telephone Regulation Rejected in...

Keokuk, Iowa, Exchange," Equipment of. Il-

lustrated

Keystone Arc Light Voltmeter and (',r,niiul

, Detector. Illustrated

Keystone Telephone Company 123,

"Knock-out" Junction Boxes, Ch.isi-. Illus-

trated 300,

Knoxville, Tenn., People's Teliphniic Ex-
change. Illustrated

Kokoino Long-distance Telephone. Illustrated.

Kusel, D. A. Portrait

Lamp Filament Patent, Allege
of. By F. R. Whittlesey. (C<

Lamp, .Mianus Battery. Illuslr.i

Lamp, New English Decorative
Lamp, New Manhattan. Illusdi
Lamp. Sussman Mining
Lamp Til,- Wi.rml.v Illn ,,, 1

M.u.,n,„l ,n

Lang, .'\. v.. (

Their Relnfltk

Laredo, Texas,
Pprlraits

t^argr Railway

Infr nge



Leatherbee. J. D. (.National Telephone Manu-
facturing Company)

Leclanche Battery. Illustrated

Lee Count)-, 111., Telephone Lines in 158,

Legislation, Electrical, in Virginia

Legislation, Telephone, in Illinois

Legislation, Telephone, in Maryland
Legislation, Telephone, in Massachusetts. . .215,

Legislation, Telephone, in New York
Le Valley Vitie Carbon Brush. Illustrated,...

Light, .\ Great
Light. The Diffusion of

Lighting Plant in Railway Shop. Illustrated.,

Lighting, Public, in Relation to Public Owner-
ship and Operation. By Alex Dow. With
discussion. (National Electric Light associa-

tion) 366, 367, 368,

Lighting Station, Large Three-phase, in Bos-

Lightniinr .Arresters, Horned. Illustrated

Lightni Eiffel Tower Struck by. Illustrated.

Limits Cc.mmercial, of High-tensio,n Transmis-
II lustrated

Litigatinn Over Trolley Patents... ....231, 315,

Lifipation Street-railway,, 25, 231, .'-51. 252, 315.

Little Hi istler" Fan Motor, The. Illustrated.

Locke iulating Devices. Illustrated

Locom 0tl\•e. Electric Switching, i:n Hoboken.

Loc Heiln

Lcgansport Mutual Telephone Company. (Por-

trait of E. B. Overshiner)
London. Eng., Uni\-ersal Exposition at

London. Telephony in

Long-distance Power Transmission (1897-1898),

Bv J. B. Wallace
Long-distance Telephony, One Effect of

Long-distance Telephone Business, War Tax

Long-distance Telephony, Effect of, on Rail-

Long-distance Telephony in Canada
Long Island Shore, Cable Laying on. Illus-

trated 106,

Loricated Electric Conduits. Illustrated :

Low Potentials, Electrical Shock at. Death

Lower Niagara, Developing Power of. By
Orrin E, DunlapT With map 360,

ated.

Navy, Floating (War

Ma C. F.

Madison
the ....

Magnet and .-\rmature Windings.
Magnet, Surgery with a

Magnetic 01>servatory, Toronto,
Stupart

Magnetic Ore Separators
Magnets, Hoisting, New Use for,.

Mail Communication with Spain,
News). Illustrated

Mail Van. Electric. Illustrated.,,,

Manliall.-n

Manil-i !I'

M.-iiinf. '

•ated 383. .

(War News),,,,
Telephone Sys-
Illustrated.312,

ting the Postal

Lamp.nailery

ul Capsule
"nograph to

nUistratcd
vn. Monocyclic Motors

islratcd ;

rated ;

tratcd

II Educating Deaf

iry. X-ray Proposed

Ilhis-

..196,

(War

s. Telephones for. Illustrated

ng Lamp, Sussman
ng Operations, Electricity in. By F. A. C.

rrine

lesota Telephone Companies, Earnings of

esota (Telephone) Progress in

Modern Direct-conn
lustrated

Modern Lights in Ai
Modern Pressroom,

Monocyclic Motors i

cted Isolated Plant, II-

;ient Fittings. Illustrated.

L. Illustrated

Middletown7"lllu''strated!
196,

Fire and Burglar Cable.Montauk Multiphase •

Illustrated 4",

Moon, S. W., President of the Laclede Battery

Company. Portrait 1 19-

Moore, Robert A. (Electrical Reduction of

Ores)
Morrison's Apparatus for Power Conversion.

Illustrated 277, :

Motor, Commercial Ironclad. Illustrated

Motor, Diesel's Caloric. Illustrated, ,111, 112,:

Motor-driven Planer (Bullock). Illustrated... :

Motor, Mr, Keely and His, The Peculiar

Motor Starter, Imperial Overload. Illustrated.
:

Motor Starter, R. & H. Illustrated

Motoi-, Wagner Self-starting Single-phase. Il-

lustrated 160,

Motors. Dynamos and. Commutation in. Ex-
periments on. By W. H. Everett, B. A.,

B. E., and A. H. Peake. Illustrated 280,

Motors and Generators, Bullock. Illustrated...

Motors, Railway. Suspension of

Motors, New G. E. Illustrated

Motors for Shops, Portable Electric, Illus-

trated

Motors, Stationary, on Trolley Circuits ;

Multiple-rate Metering. By Eustace Oxley. Il-

lustrated 20, 21, 22,

Multipolar Apparatus, New Akron. Illustrated.

14.

ciation) 130,

Municipal Ownership Abroad 202,:
Municipal Ownership in Milwaukee Politics...

Municipal Socialism. By Fred De Land. With
(Northwestern Electrical associa-

Municipal Telephone Exchange
Municipalities, Electric Power Companie
Their Relation to. By A. E. Lang

Muskrat's Exploit, A
Mutual Telephone company, Des Moines,

Illustrated

Maryhn.d, T. 1. ,,1 1, .:^'.^l:,ii.,i, in 284
MaM.i, I'ay. l..y1. p. 11,111, Illustrated..,, 144
Mas.;>M,„-... ii..i,,- K.-.-l-.-.v. i„ 95, 96

.,- I.,-,l,lal,.ni ,n...215, 242
Ma.sr,,:,, r,,:,: .. ,]-

Duill.i|i. 1 liii .:.:.' H,

Maxstadi, l'-. W. i'..iu :nl . , I2<)

McFell, Jud.son. I'oiir

McMynn, J, C. (I'racti

McWade. W. J. I'-rtr

cc ..f Tluorvl 152

Measuring InstruiiKiiis (l.;ii,Tr>), Snnplf 11-

Mc"fsureiiuiilV i)iVi.'„ih „; ,„ Srir'i-ii,liv""By ^"

0. L. Schmidt. .M IJ ...1.1 W ( iMi.l,; E. E
Illustrated 180 N;

.Merrill. W. H., Jr. 1 l-.lectncal Construction
and Inspection— iX<)7-

Merrill, William II., J

1898) 10, u Nf
r. Portrait 323

Mertz-Alioth Dirert-ciuplcd Set. Illustrated, Nn
180, 181 Nr

MH'. '.I.1I..1.I. ...... By Eustace Oxley,
20. 21, 22, 36

N:

Nagle, George O. Portrait

Nate, J. J. Portrait

Nate, J, J, (The Telephone Situation),,..

159. 160, 174. 186, 187,

National Electric Light association

157, 171, 266, 288, 292, 315, 320, 321, 322,

339. 340, 341. 342, 344. 345- 349. 350, 351,

353. 366, 367. 368, 369. 374. 375. 376. 377.

National Electric Light Association (Con
tion at Chicago), Illustrated

340, 341, 342, .343. .344. 345. 349, 350, 351,

President InsuU's Address 340,
Members in .Attendance, Portraits

Coaching Party Starting from Auditori
Illustrated

Exhibits at Auditorium. Illustrated. . .

.

Papers and Discussions,,','
'.'.'.'.'!.

Electrical Developr
General Distributio
Nominating Commi
Committee Rcp..rts

Mi;r-ll,,,;.,„i. l;,i.i

in Japan

New I 1

New N

New ^ ,

New York State. Water-power Development
in 91, 92

New York, Telegraph Tournament in 302
New York, Telephone Legislation in 145

Niagara Falls, Bridge Building at. By Orrin
E. Dunlap. Illustrated 50, 51

Niagara Falls, Electrolytic Work at. By Orrin
E. Dunlap, Illustrated I93, I94

Niagara Falls, Enlarged Power House at. Il-

lustrated 137
Niagara Falls, Protecting Inlet Canals' at. By
Orrin E. Dunlap.. .Illustrated 166, 167

Niagara Gorge. Trolley Road Crossing. Illus-

trated 253
Niagara. Ice-bridge Formation at. By Orrin

E. Dunlap. Illustrated 179

, /Niagara, Lower, Developing Power of. By
Orrin E. Dunlap. With map 360, 361

Niagara Plant, Latest Addition to 18S

Niagara Power in Buffalo. By Horatio A. Fos-
ter 26, 27

Niagara Power in Buffalo 103, 104, 238, 239
,^iagara Power Development 23
Niagara, Power Plants of. Enlarging the. By
Orrin E. Dunlap, Illustrated 37s, 374, 375

Nonpareil Cork Pipe Covering, Illustrated.,, 28
North Carolina, Independent (Telephone)
Movement in 201

North Chicago Street Railroad company (an-

nual report) 39
Northern Society of Electrical Engineers, Eng-
land 152, 153

Northwestern Electrical Association. Illus-

trated. 5, 20, 35, 53, 54, 55, 56, 57, 63, 64, 67, 69,

70, 85, 86, 97, 98, 99, 105. 106, 138, 139, 152,

185, 193. 315. 329. 330, 339- 357, 358, 359, 369. 370
Northwestern Electrical Association (Conven-
•tion at Milwaukee) 53. 54, 55, 56, 57, 69, 70
Northwestern Electrical Association (Conven-

tion on Steamer Northwest). Illustrated

357, 358, 359, 369, 370
Northwestern Notations (Correspondence).,..

43, too, 113, 114, 147,

161, 176, 177. 2i8, 219, 232, 233, 288, 289, 303, 37T

Ocean Cables in War Times, By Alexander
Porter Morse 2(5

Ohio, Electrocution in 295
Oils, Volatile, in Boilers, Physical and Chem-

ical Properties of. By W. H. Edgar. With
discussion. (Northwestern Electrical associa-
tion) 63, 64

Omaha Exposition. Illustrated

140, 235, 236, 237, 335
Operating Telephone and Electric-lighting Sys-
tems in Conjunction, By H, P, Clausen, Il-

lustrated.. 332, 333
Orchestra Lamp, Ward. Illustrated 28
Ore Separators, Magnetic 239
Ores, Electrical Reduction of. By Robert A.
Moore (Communication) 141

Organization, Influence of, in the Independent
Telephone Movement. By James M. Thomas. 125

Orient, The Telephone in the 271
Overhead Circuits, Effects of the Storm on. Il-

lustrated 61
Overshiner, E. B. Portrait 125
Owens, Prof, R. B. (Electricity in Municipal
Engineering) 138, 139

Ownership and Operation, Public, Public Light-
ing in Relation to. By Alex Dow. With
discussion. (National Electric Light associa-
tion) 366, 367, 368, 369

Ownership of Submarine Cables 26
Oxley, Eustace. (Multiple-rate Metering. Il-

lustrated) 20, 21, 22, 36
Ozone, Electrical Production of. Illustrated.

.

305. 306. 307. 308, 309
Ozone, Purification and Sterilization of Water
by. Illustrated 309

Pacific Cable Project 169, 213, 302, 303
Pacific Coast, Independent Telephone Move-
ment on the 187

Pan-.American Exposition, Electrical Feature of

the. Illustrated 90, 91
ran-.\merican Exposition Deferred 151

Pan-American Notes 141

Paragon Speed Indicator. Illustrated 189
I'aiis Exposition, Electrical Plant at the 278
I'.ii^.ui'. Arthur C, Appointed Lieutenant in

\,ivy. Portrait , . . ,, 379
I^artz Battery. Illustrated 133
I'aris, Electrical Energy in. Illustrated 376, 377
Patent Attorneys, Regulations for , , . ijz
Patent, Consolidated Car-heating, Sustained,,. 146
Patent, Edison, for Regulalinn of Compound-
woun.! nvii.ini.,,- llliKtr,u,,i 281, 287, 28S

Patent, I li, I u,,in, > 1 ,.,, 1,1,1.,,, .aiion from the
Wi^., I

,
,

,,11 company),. 214
l'-"f"l I I '244
I'ateiil, I

,:,,
:

-
, !

;,.,.,,, ,| Sii-iaiiied. (Com-

113. 146. 147. 101, 170 .

24O. 247, 260. 274. 288. 303. 317. 335. 336. 354. 384
lew York. R;.pid Trans' ' '"

218. 232
- 33(

Matthew

Pateiii I ,,i,|,

of. !;. .
I

Patent l,.,^^, 1

Patent Lcki-sI.,

Patent Legisla
Patent Office
Patent Oflice 1

Patent KeconI

1). 113

''
36.1

220, 234, 248,

356. 372. 385. 386
hone Switch-



Patent, The Firman. By M. J. Dillman. (Com-
munication) :

Patents and Inventions 301, ;

Patents and Trademarks ;

Patents, New Commissioner of 61,

Patents, The Hunter, of December 21. 1897. By
A. Miller Belfield. Illustrated. (Chicago
Electrical association) 166. 167. 1

Patents, Trolley, Litigation Over 231, 315, ;

Patterson, W. H., President Illinois Street Rail-

way association. Portrait ;

Pay-station Equipment, Mason. Illustrated :

Peake, A. H. (Experiments on Commutation in

Dynamos and Motors. Illustrated) 280,;
Peat, Carbonizing, by Electricity. Illustrated. . ;

Pennsylvania Electric Company. Illustrated... 1

Pennsylvania, Independent (Telephone) Move-
ment in ;

People's Telephone Exchange, Knaxville, Tenn.
Illustrated :

Perrine, F. A. C. (Electricity in Mining Opera-

Perry, Nelson W., Eleath of. Portrait 1

Peru China Specialties, New. Illustrated....

Peru Porcelain Specialties, New. Illustrated. . ;

Philadelphia Central-station Companies Com-
bine

Philadelphia Electrical Exhibition 182.;

Philadelphia, Telephone Competition for .

Philadelphia Trolley .A.ccident

Philippine Islands, Telegraphic Communication
with the (War News) 272. ;

Phoenix Telephone .Apparatus. Illustrated 1

Photometer. New Electric-light. Illustrated 3

Physical and Chemical Properties of Volatile

Oils in Boilers. By W. H. Edgar. With dis-

cussion. (Northwestern Electrical associa-

tion) 63,

Pierce. R. H. (Isolated Plants in 1897-1898)..

Pipe (jovering. Nonpareil Cork. Illustrated...

Planer, Motor-driven (Bullock). Illustrated.. .

"Plant." Very Limited Definition of. Upheld.. 1

Plating Plants, Electrical Equipment of. By
C. F. Burgess 195, 196. 1

Poles, Armorite Trolley. Illustrated

Pontiac-Flint Electric Railway 1

Porcelain Specialties. New Peru. Illustrated., j

Porous Cup, Western Electric. Illustrated... :

Port Arthur, The Electric Light in

Portable Electric Motors for Shops. Illustrated :

Portland. Ore., Exchange. Illustrated 121. 1

Postal Company's Marine Cable System. Com-
pleting the

Power Conversion, Morrison's .Apparatus for.

Illustrated 277. 1

Power Development at Massena. By Orrin E.

Dunlap. Illustrated 22,

Power Development. Niagara
Power, Distribution of. Central Power Plants

on Board Ship vs. By William S. Aldrich
(.\merican Society of Naval Engineers)

180. 181. 1

Power House at Niagara Falls, Enlarged. Il-

lustrated

Power of Lower Niagara. Developing. By
Orrin E. Dunlap. With map 360. ;

Power. Niagara, in Buffalo. By Horatio A.

Foster 26,

Power Plant. Interesting French. Illustrated..

Power Flams of Niagara. Enlarging the. By
Orrin E. Dunlap. Illustrated 373.374..

Power Transmission. Electric, at Bcllcgarde.

ower Transmission. Long-distance (1897- 1898).

By J. B. Wallace
ower Transmission Plant for Mexico. Large.,
'radical Repair Hints, By B. F. Fells. Illus-

Practii

atcd

.

Macl
A Th(

western Electrical association)

Pratt & Whitney's Rapid Drilling Machine for

Manufacturers. Illustrated 83,

Present Efficiency of Incandescent Lamps. By
John E. Randall. (Northwestern Electrical

association) 105.

Pressroom, A Modern. Illustrated

22t, 222. 223, 224.

Printing Establishment, Electrically Driven. Il-

lustrated 68.

Printing-press Controller (American Rheostat
company). Illustrated

Printing Plant (Conkcy). A Great. Electrically

Operated 138.

Profit. Electric LiL-htiiiL' for. By Alex Dow.
(Northwest, r II I!., in,,! M.iation) . .97, 98.

Protecting lil ' i

1 ly.ira Falls. By
Orrin E. I),i,,l ] .1 166,

Protecting 'I'.l. I"'' ' n - i from Heavy Cur-
rents, lllusir.md

R. & H. Motor Starter. Illustrated

Railroad Operation. The Telephone in

Railroad Travel. Effect of Long-distance Tele-
phony on 81, 82,

Railway Companies, Chicago. Electric. Reports

Railway Generator, Belt-driven (General Elec-
tric). Illustrated 13.

Railway Generators, Large
Railway Project, Extensive
Railway Shop, Lighting Plant in. Illustrated.

Railway. The Electric, of 1897 and 1898. By
B. J. Arnold 8,

Railway Motors. Suspension of

Randall, John E. (Present Efficiency of In-
candescent Lamps) 105,

Randall. James D. Portrait

Rapid Transit in New York. By Matthew Mar-
shall 3.

Raster Rheostat. Illustrated

"Reasonable Compensation"
Receiver, Solid Metal (Ericsson). Illustrated.

.

Reduction of Ores, Electrical. By Robert A.
Moore. (Communication)

Regulation of Compound-wound Dynamos. Il-

lustrated 281. 2S7.

Regulation and Protection of the Electric

Motor. By Harry H. Cutler. (Chicago Elec-
trical association) 223, 224.

Relations, The. between the Customer. Con-
sulting Engineer and the Electrical Manufac-
turer. By S. Dana Greene. With discussion.

(New York Electrical society) 50. 51. 68,

Reminder. K Gentle. Illustrated

Repair Hints, Practical. By B. F. Fells. Il-

lustrated

Reports of Chicago Electric Railway Com-
panies 39,

Restriction upon Right to Put Wires Under-
ground

Rheostat, Raster. Illustrs ed
Rhotehamel, J. H.. Death of

Rice. Calvin W. Portrait 320,

Rice. Calvin W. (Analysis of the Cost of the

(feneration and Distribution of a Unit of Elec-
tricity) 374. 375- 376. 377. 381.

Riddell's Preliminary Survey Machine. Illus-

trated 230.

Right to Use Streets for Telephone Purposes.
^99.

Rochester. Automatic Service for

Rotary Transformer, Large (General Electric).

Illustrated

Royal Electrician, \. Coming
Rubber Companies Consolidate

St. Paul Road, New Electrically Lighted Trains
on the

Samson Battery 133.

Sand-box, An Improved, lllu^traiid

Schlatter's Method of Disiributum ,,f .\lternat-

ing Currents by Transformers. Illustrated.

Protection of the lilectric Motor, Regulation
and. IJy Harry H. Cutler. (Chicago Electrical

associr.lion) 223, 224. 225

Public Lighting in Relation to Public Owner-
shi], .irul f)peration. By Alex Dow. With
discussion. (National Electric Light associa-

tion) 366. .167, 368. .169

Public Telephones in Greater New York 298
Pumping and Hoisting in a Coal Mine, Elec-

trical. Illustrated 168, 169
Purification and Sterilization of Water by
Ozone. Illustrated 309

I'yic Electric Headlights on Western Rail-

roads, Illustrated 92, 93

Queen & Co.'s New Electric-light Photometer.
Illustrated .184

guctn Ik Go's Portable Testing Set. nius

^'"^'l '<"

161 Speed Indicator, Paragon. Illustrated
145 Spring Moving and Telephone Service....

Standard Diagrams of Electrical Apparj
187 Proposed. Illustrated. (Chicago Electi

association)

Schmidt. O. L.. M. D. (Distortion Measure-
ments in Sciagraphy). Illustrated 1

School of Electrical Engineering, Development
of a. By Harold B. Smith, M. E

,

Sciagraphy, Distortion Measurements in. By
O. L. Schmidt, M. D,. and W. C. Fuchs. E. E.

Illustrated

Scribncr Multiple Telephone Switchboard Pat-

ent Sustained. Illustrated 110.

Searchlight, Battleship Detecting Approach of

Torpedo Boat by (War News). Illustrated..

Searchlights (War News) 213.

Series Toll Lines. Inii-rnuili:iti- Swiicliboards

for. By H. P. Clause. Ilh,,!,.,!. .1 284.

Shallenbcrger, O. B.. IJc.nh -f I'oitr.iit

Ship. Central Power Plant- ..n l!...,rd. vs. Dis-

tribution of Power. By Willi* S. Aldrich
(American Society of Naval Engineers)

106 Shock, Electr Death from, at Low Poten-
tials

Shop, The Electrical. Illustrated

Shop Transmission, Electrical. By H. G.

Dimick. Illustrated. (Chicago Electrical as-

sociation) 64,

Sign, Pleasing Electrical. Illustrated

Signal Service. The (War News)
272. 286, 297. 334. 363.

Signaling, Electric-light, Commodore Dewey
Interested in (War News)

Signaling Through Space. (New York Elec-

trical Exhibition) 278.

Signals, .\u.xiliarv. ;is .\pi>lied 1.. the Telephone.

Bv H r n,.M .:i IUm i:,ii..l .:-s>. 257.

Silcx I:. mI.i,.,:, . I lnl M '
, ^ .-ik KlfC-

Srho,,l ,,| I
!,,,,,. ,1 I

. r.

SnO.in.Xnl. I, ,11 1., , - lil': n;,lcd...

Soci^.li ,,. \1,n,,M,Ml 1:. 1
,..1 h. I ."Ml With

discnssiMi, : NmiiIi-a, 1 1-
' III, li .'issocia-

tion) H- 86. 92.

South Africa, Electrical Development in

South Africa, Telephone in

South, Independent (Trleph..ne) Movement in.

Growth of

Soulli ^:,ii' i... Ml 111' ii -
i 1. pr)ndence)

Scjiiihu. 1 Ml nil lull ], I 1 lit Telephony in.

Spain :,,. M.iil 1 1'.iiioii with (War
New J lllu li.,ti.|

Spaniard (aplure.l, I'.rsl (Wai News)
Ml Itiisiiiess Methi '

Stationary Motors on Trolley Circuits
Steam Roads for Connecticut, No More
Sterilization and Purification of Water bi
Ozone. Illustrated

Stewart Building. Chicago, Telephone Equip
ment of the. Illustrated

Storage Batteries for Chicago Fire-alarm Serv

Storage Battery, Hatch. Illustrated
:

Storage-battery Applications (1897-1S98). By
Frank H. Clark

Storage-battery Plant, Chicago Edison com-
pany's. Illustrated 324. 325, 326, ;

Storage-battery Road, Englewood and Chicago
Electric, Efficiencv Tests on the. Illustrated.

•76. 77.
Storage Battery. Remarkable High-

lustrated

Storage-battery Traction, Auxiliary Cars in. Il-

lustrated 151, 152,
Storm. Effects of the, on Overhead Circuits.

Illustrated

Stout, Stanley S
Stout. Stanley S.. Death of

:-lighting Plants, Chicago. Contract
Street-railwa

Street-railwa>

Street-railwaj
Street-railwa\

Illustrated

Streets. City. Telephone W
Streets for Telephon

Companies' Rules and Regula
2=;9

Lines. Cil nership of.

Grinding Wheels

Purposes. Right Use

Stromberg, \. Portrait 117,

Stromberg-Carlson Residence Telephone Sys-
tems. Illustrated

Stromberg-Carlson Central Energy Telephone
System. Illustrated ;

Stupart, R. F. (Toronto Magnetic Observatory) ;

Submarine Boat. Telephoning to a

Submarine Boat. Holland. Successful Trial of

the

Submarine Cables.
Submarine Torpcdc
Suburban Electric Service.
Subway Project. Big, in Ch
Sunnv. B. E, Portrait

M-Surgei

Suspoi

Swa'rls

Swarts
Switcl

Switcl

Lino. I'.v II r - ,„,i-, ., llln,li.i

Switchitly La, n.. I.UMiu, u.

Illustrated

Switzerland, Telephony in

Syracuse. Electrical Exhibition for.

Technical Prnj<-i-ts l,.-for>- Coucre-s.
Teleclt-.. .-I.,,.-, TItr InM-n.i.v .,( ih,-,

TelcKiiiiili I li.i.i:^is, Mrxi,-.,,, j

Tele>;t

Tel.-Ki

Tc-Klii

TeliKi

TcKki

1I....284, 285

.'.'.'.".
.I'e.' 37

365

Tclegr.iplnc l'iii>.ii

Telegraphy. Wirele

;iii.;illoll with the i'lllllli-

News)
iinucation, General. Re-

uon's' (War News).'!;.'.';.'!

s (War News). Ulustr.ited.

227.

The
trie-lighting Systems. Op-
t.iton. By H. P. Clausen.

.W2.

^^ Wires, Crossing of....

in, Indiana MitlnJ
\,torr,„i • By

Teleph \,i|..u,iiii Hi.

TeleplioiR.. ,\uMh.ui .^.KH..

By II. V. Clausen. Ilhis

Telephone, Bridgeil-circuit

By H. P. Clausen
Telephone Business. Long

Telephone (Tabic Distributii

Co.). Illustrated

Telephone Circ
Curr.iit HI 298

380
82

u, lllnstr

New York
•.ell, Report

;' New .'..'..!

Good Busi-

125

. 132

. 14s



Telephone Enterprise, Kansas
Telephone Enterprises Valuable Investments..

Telephone Equipment of the Stewart Building,

Chicago. Illustrated

Telephone Exchange Company in Buffalo. In-

dependent ,

Telephone Exchange, Fort Wayne. Illustrated.

/ 120,

Telephone Exchange. KnoxviUe, Tenn.. Peo-

ple's. Illustrated .••,•,
Telephone Exchange, Equipment of Keokuk,

lo'.va. Illustrated .
...

Telephone Exchange Management, Independ-

ent. By S. A. Duvall

Telephone Exchanges, Municipal 229,

Telephone E.Kchange, Portland, Ore. Illus-

trated 121,

Telephone E.xtension in Utah
Telephone Extension in Chicago
Telephone Extensions at Council Grove, Kan..

Telephone Extensions and Improvements
..:. 285, 313,348,

Telephone Fight in Chippewa, Wis
Telephone Field, Development of the. Illus-

trated 144. 145. 158, 159, 160, 172, 173. 174,

1S6, 1S7, 200, 201, 214, 215, 228, 229, 230, 242,

243. 244. 256, 257, 258, 270, 271, 284, 285, 298,

299. 300, 312. 313. 332, 333. 34S, 364, 36s, 380,

Telephone Generator, A Battery (Warner). Il-

lustrated

Telephone Girls. Pretty 364,

Telephone, How to Select a. By H. P. Clau-

Telephone 'in 'Kentucky^ The^
Telephone, Kokomo Long-distance. Illus-

trated

Telephone "Leaks" (War News)
Telephone Legislation in Illinois

Telephone Legislation in New York
Telephone Legislation in Maryland
Telephone Legislation in Massachusetts. . .215,

Telephone Literature

Telephone Lines in Lee County. Ill 158,

Telephone Litigation, Cost of

Telephone Magnets 131,

Telephone, Married Over the

Telephone Manufacturers. By H. P. Clausen.

fCommunication)
Telephone Movement, Anti-Bell, in Western
New York

Telephone Movement, Independent, in 1897. By
James M. Thomas 9,

Telephone Movement, Independent, in Lan-
caster County, Pa

Telephone Movement, Independent, in In-

Telephonc Movement, Independent, Influence of

Organization in the. By James M. Thomas..
Telephone Movement, Independent, on the Pa-

Telephone Movement in Indianapolis, Inde-
pendent

Telephone Movement in Chicago. Independent.
Telephone Movement, Independent, in the

South, Crowth of

Telephone Movrment, Independent, in Pennsyl-

Telephoii,' ' ii.'i'v'rmcnt,' 'indcpcnilVn't'.'
'

Portraits.

i!7, 118, 119,

Telepho,!,. X.w, fr-m the Nnrlh-.vc^t

Telephone System, Central Energy (Stromberg-

Carlson). Illustrated 34«

Telephone Taxation in Georgia. By W. E.

Whitehead. (Communication) iS/

Telephone in Texas 271

Telephone in 1897, The. By x\. S. Hibbard. . . . 9
Telephone Trade, The (Notes) I3S

Telephone. War News in Chicago by 213

Telephone War in Iowa 72

Telephone Wires in City Streets 348
Telephone Work, Wire for 134, I35

Telephones Cheap in Venezuela 270

Telephones, Cheaper, Needed 242

Telephones for Mines. Illustrated 144

Telephones for Two Languages 270, 271

Telephones, Public, in Greater New York.... 298
Telephones in Washington 95, 109, ^74
Telephoning to a Submarine Boat 50

Telephony, Automatic, in England. Illus-

trated 299
Telephony, Commercial 173

Telephony, Independent, in Southwest Missouri 258
Telephony, International 348
Telephony in London IS9
Telephony, Long-distance, in Canada 229
Telephony, Long-distance, One Effect of 16

Telephony, Long-distance, Effect of, on Rail-

road Travel 81, 82, 187

Telephony in Switzerland 365
Telephotos in Naval Service 190

Telephotos, Use of the (War News) 255, 316
Terre Haute Electric Railway Company, Af-

fairs of the 266, 267
Testing Set, Portable (Queen & Co.). Illus-

trated 146

Tests, Efficiency, on the Englewood and Chi-

cago Electric Storage-battery Road. Illus-

trated 76. 77. 78, 79, 84
Texas, International Electrical Gathering in..

49, 112, 141, 171

Utah, Telephone E.xtension in

Van Depoele Patent, Injunction Granted on...
Varley Telephone Magnets 131,

Vehicles, Woods' New Electrical Equipment
for. Illustrated 82,

Venable, William Mayo. (Three-phase Ma-
chinery. Illustrated) 208, 209, 210,

Venezuela, Telephones Cheap in

Virginia, Electrical Legislation in

Virginia Hotel Plant. Illustrated

Volatile Oils in Boilers, Physical and Chemical
Properties of. By W. H. Edgar. With dis-
cussion. (Northwestern Electrical associa-
tion) 63,

Voltages, High, Insulation of
Voltage Regulator, Chapman. Illustrated. .245,
Voltmeter, Arc Light, and Ground Detector,
Keystone. Illustrated

Volunteer Engineers (War News)
Volunteers, Chicago Edison, for Naval Service
(War News). Portraits

Volunteers, Chicago, for Brigade of Engineers
(War News)

Wagner, Herbert A. Portrait
Wagner Self-starting Single-phase Motor. Il-

lustrated 160
Walbank, W. McLea. Portrait
Wallace, J. B. (Long-distance Power Trans-

By J. C McMyn
Texas, Telepho
Theory, Pract:

(Northwestern Electrical association.) :

Thermostatic Cable Endorsed ;

Thomas, James M. (Influence of Organization
in the Independent Telephone Movement). ..

.

Thomas, James M. (Independent Telephone
Movement in 1897) 9,

Thomson, J. W., Jr., & Co.'s Specialties. Illus-

trated
Thomson, J. W., Jr. Portrait

Three Electric Buttons; One Deadly
Three-phase Machinery. By William Mayo
Venable. Illustrated 208, 209, 210,

Three-phase Transmission Plant of the Chicago
Edison company. Illustrated I, 2, 3,

Three-phase Lighting Station, Large, in Bos-

187 Toll Lines, Series, Intermediate Switchboards
for. By H. P. Clausen. Illustrated 284,

158 Tonawanda's Foresight
123 Topics of Interest to Central-station men. By

F. B. Badt. (Northwestern Electrical asso-
228 ciation)

Toronto Magnetic Observatory. By R. F.

364 Stupart
Torpedo Boat, Battleship Detecting Approach

200 of, by Searchlight (War News). Illustrated.

Trademarks. Patents and
Trains, New Electrically Lighted, on the St.

Paul Road
.380 Transformer, Large Rotary (General Electric).

Transformer Regulat!
Illustrated

Transformers, Advanc
Transformers. Distril;

rents by, Schlatter's

By A. R. Ev

sfor

Wallace, J. B. Portrait 322,
Ward Orchestra Lamp. Illustrated
Warehouse and Repair Shops, General Electric,

in Chicago. Illustrated

Warner Battery Telephone Generator. Illus-
ated

Illus-

Warping of the Eiffel Tower
Warren-Medbery Inductor Alternator.

trated 300,
War Declared :

War News. Illustrated

213. 227, 231. 232, 241, 25s, 260, 269,
272, 273, 283, 286, 297, 311, 316, 334, 347, 363, ;

War Opinions 269, 273, 283, ;

War Taxes, Telegraph and Telephone -

War Times, Ocean Cables in. By Alexander
'

Porter Morse
War Tax on Long-distance Telephone Business :

Warship Machinery, Electrical, Successfully
Tested in Action (War News) :

Washington, D. C. (Correspondence)
Washington, Telephones in 95^ 109,
Water Motor, American. Illustrated

;

Water-power Development in New York State.
"

byWater, Purification and Sterilization
Ozone. Illustrated

Wattmeter, Indicating, Lamp Inspector's (Gen-
eral Electric) 96,

Wentworth. Franklin H. (Economic Effects of
Present Copper Production)

West Chicago Street Railroad Company (an-
nual report)

West Indian Cables (War News). With map.

„ •

u,- • • : • • -227, 272, 297, 316, 334, 347,
Western Electric Porous Cup. Illustrated....
Western Electric Fans. Illustrated
Western Electrician's Independent Telephone
Number, Praise for the 158.

Western New York. (Correspondence). 99, 100
Western New York. Anti-Bell Movement in..
Western Society of Engineers
Western Telephone Construction Company. Il-

lustrated 12^
Western Telephone Construction Company's

Bridging and Series Bells. Illustrated
Western Telephone Manufacturing Company.

.

Western Union Statement
Weston Engine Coupled to Card Dynamo. Il-

lustrated

Weston Enterprises, New
Wetzler. Joseph. Portrait 320,
What Electricity Has Done
Wheels for Street-railway Service, Grinding. Il-

lustrated

White Manufacturing Company's Combination
Hot-blast Blow-torch. Illustrated

White Manufacturing Company's Giant Brazer.
Illustrated

Whittlesey, F. R. (Alleged Infringement of

Lamp Filament Patent)
Whitman, R. L. Portrait
\Vilhelm Telephone Maiinfactuiing Company.

Wilhel W;

liulley I'a

Trolley P.,

Trolley Ri.

Trollev Rn

Hy 11 < ii.i.||,.-. UUiMi:,!
Tcleph.,i., Py.icm. l-';irmcrs'

fclcphoir Systems (or Lai;
Plants. By IT. p. Clausen 1,

relcphone System, Indcp-ndeiil, m VVi moi, ,in

Extension of 257,'
Telephone Systems, Residence (Strombcrg-

i

: nid. Right to Put VVu."

Union League Club, Electrical I'ii

lustratcd

Universal Exposition at London,
oung, Alden M.,
Light Associatio
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Three-phase Transmission Plant of the
Chicago Edison Company.

In the year just closed one of the most significant

and important developments in electrical engineer-
ing has been the increase in the use of multiphase
alternating-current transmission in combination with
direct-current distribution in central-station systems
and the consequent employment of rotary trans-

formers. An instructive example of this is fur-

nished by the recent installation of a three-phase

transmission plant in and
connecting the Harrison
street and Twenty-sev-
enth street stations of the
Chicago Edison com-
pany.
The idea of the scheme

of transmission of elec-

trical energy adopted by
the Chicago Edison
company is to concen-
trate the steam generat-

ing plant for the entire

city of Chicago and its

suburbs in its two down-
town stations, which are

located on the river

front at Harrison street

and Washington street,

abandoning the genera-

tion of steam in its other
centra] stations, which
are placed at Twenty-
seventh street and Wa-
bash avenue for the

southern residence dis-

trict, and at Oak an.l

Clark streets for the

northern residence por-

tion of the city. Thr
same method would nat-

urally be employed in

connection with other

outlying territory which
may hereafter be supplied

by the company.
The method which is

now in use for transmit-

ting energy from the

Harrison street station

to the Twenty-seventh
street station is not the

permanent method
which the company
hopes to carry out, but

is one which is used

temporarily for shutting

down the Twenty-sev-

enth street station as a

steam plant for a period

of i8 hours each day.

Ultimately, it is the in-

tention to install at Har-
rison street either three-

phase generators of the

revolving-field type

which will generate al-

ternating current a t

4,000 volls, or to use

special generators which

will be able to give out

thrcc-ph,ase alternating

current and direct cur-

cnt at the same time in

any proportions desired

up to the stated capacity

of the machines. In

case the latter machmcs
arc used their direct-

current sides will feed ru; i. three-phase TRA^

into the main bus-bars

of the station, their al-

ternating-current sides being connected to step-up

transformers feeding the various transmission Imes,

the transformers being wound for the desired volt-

age on the lines- It is probable that the company
will use the straight three-phase generators for the

greater portion of this work, and will use the com-
bination machines for the day load of the various

sub-stations, the object of the combination idea

being to keep the generators full loaded at all times

during which they operate. The combination gen-

erators will furnish whatever alternating current is

necessary for the transmission lines, and the balance

of their capacity will be utilized by feeding direct

current into the main direct-current bus-bars of the

9t.ition, thus keeping the generators full loaded at

ail times during which they operate.

A fair idea of the transmission plant now in op-

eration may be obtained from the pictures on this

and the following pages. Fig. i is a. view in the
Harrison street station, with the rotary transformer
in the foreground. Back of it is the big general
gallery switchboard, while the special stationary

transformer board is shown below. Fig 2. gives an
enlarged view of the rotary transformer at Harrison
street, showing both direct and alternating-current

sides. The stationary transformers and the special

switchboard at Harrison street are shown in Fig 3.

while the panel of the general board at this station

bus-bars in the station. The current is changed while
passing through the machine to tliree-phase alter-

nating current at from 138 to 174 volts, according to

the pressure on the direct-current bus-bars. The
machine has eight poles and operates at 375 revolu-
tions per minute, giving three-phase current at 25
cycles. The machine is very generous in its pro-
portions and is designed on the same general lines

as the direct-current generators of the G«neral Elec-
tric company, which manufactured it. A tachometer

is belted from the shaft
of the rotary and is

shown on the base of
the machine in Fig. 2.

The speed is controlled
by means of a resistance
bo.x in the field magnet
circuit. No device is

used for controlling the
voltage, the regulating
being done at the receiv-
ing station.

The indicating and
regulating apparatus for
the rotary transformer
at Harrison street is lo-
cated on the main reg-
ulatmg switchboard of
the station. A Weston
illuminated dial, vertical-
reading ammeter is in-
stalled for the direct-
current side of the rotary.
Below it are two knife
switches, one for the
positi\-e and one for the
negative side, used
to connect the rotary to
the direct-current bus-
bars. A small switch
which is shown between
the larger knife switches
(on Ihe panel to the right
in Fig. 4) is used for
shuntingthcstarting box,
the multiple contact
switch for which is lo-
cated directly below the
knife switches. The cir-

cular multiple .contact
switch at the bottom of
the panel controls the re-
sistance box for the fields

of the rotaiy. The slatt-

ing up of the rotary is

effected by means uf a
starting bo.\ in the direct

aboul 2,300 volts. Tlusi
transformers and I li v

switchboard for them arr

shown in Fig. 3. Tlu:

energy is then trans-

mitted to the Twenty-
seventh street station, a

distance of 3V2 miles, by
means of a No. 00 B. &
S. three-c n d u c t o r

twistcd paper-in sulalcd,

lead-encased and juu-

devoted to the alternating work is shown in Fig. 4.

The remaining pictures represent the plant at the

other end of the line. Fig. s shows the stationary

transformers and special switchboard at Twenty-
seventh street, while Fig. 6 shows the two rotarics

that arc here in use, and Fig. 7 is a diagram of a

characteristic load curve at this station.

In the Harrison street station is now installed

the 250 kilowatt rotary transformer shown in Figs.

I and 2. This machine is called a converse rotary,

since it converts direct current to alternating cur-

rent instead o! alternating to direct, as is the usual

custom. The direct-current side is connected to

the positive and negative bus-bars of the three-wire

system feeding the downtown district of the city.

The direct current is taken through the rotary at

from 2.30 to 290 volts, according to the pressure on the

dravvi

tions. At the receiving station

street the transmission line cmn
stcp-dnv.-n IrrinjfnvniiT", Hmt. c),

rotary transtornicrs of this ^l;ltion (Fig. ()). i»iu' r^r.

ulator being used for each rotary transformer. Tlu

current, after passing though the rotary, is ctiangcd

from three-phase alternating current to direct cur

rent of from 115 to 12.'; volts potential, according

to the pressure rec|uircd on each side of the direct-

current three-wire bus-bar in the ^tatlon.

Each rotary is provided with a starting box so

that it may be started from the direct-current bus-

bars of the station in a manner similar to that of a
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Wh . the 1 ning

at their proper speed and are in phase with the trans-

mission line, as shown by the incandescent-lamp

phase indicator, the switches on the alternating-cur-

rent side of the rotaries are closed and they then

begin to take current from the transmission line

to deliver to the direct-current bus-bars feeding the

four o'clock and operates until 12 o'clock, when it

is again shut down. During the period of this op-

eration the load is so divided that the engines op-

erating the station run as nearly as possible at full

load, the balance of the load being taken by the

rotaries in much the same way as a storage battery

would act if installed in the station itself. The work

sistance box in the shunt magnet circuit.

The load taken by each ratary is regulated by
means of the induction regulator, which controls
the voltage impressed upon each rotary. By increas-

ing the voltage impressed the rotary is made to take
and^by diminishing the voluge the

done by the engines is shown by the dotted curve.

The work done by the rotary transformers is shown
by the lower full line, the upper full line represent-

ing the sum of the engine load and the rotary load
and being the total current supplied to the under-

the tha

effected in coal and other operating material, since

the energy is generated by the Harrison street sta-

tion, where the greatest economy is found. The sav-

ing in labor is also very great, as only one shift of

firemen, engineers and oilers is required.

The success of this original installation has been
so marked, both from its satisfactory operation and
from the great economies which have been effected,

that the company intends to increase the capacity

in rotary transformers to take care of the entire load
of the Twenty-seventh street station, doing away
entirely with the generation of steam at that point.

The plans for this accomplishment have been com-
pleted for some time. It is possible that the com-
pany may install a small storage battery in the

Twenty-seventh street station to operate in connec-
tion with the rotary transformers, but this question
has not been definitely decided.

This transmission system has been in operation
since October 13th, and up to date no difficulty of

any kind has been experienced, all the apparatus-

fulfilling the expectations of everyone interested.

From the reading of the large direct-current watt-

meters, which are installed both at Harrison street

and Twenty-seventh street, the input and output of

the transmission system is determined daily and rec-

ords are carefully kept. By the use of these watt-

meters all of the losses, of whatever nature, are ac-

counted for, and from the records of the month of

December the total loss of energy in the entire trans-

mission system was 26.4 per cent., including all the
loss in the converse rotary at Harrison street,

slep-up transformers, line transmission, step-down
transformers, induction regulators and the rotary
transformers at the receiving station. The ratio be-
tween the average load and the maximum load of the

transmission system for the entire month was 42.S

per cent., which shows a remarkable economy under

of this interesting in-

stallation the fact should be mentioned that the
rirders for the apparatus embraced in it were placed
with the General Electric company as early as May,
1896. the erection of the plant being deferred owing
\" the uncertain financial conditions of last year
«hich are so well known to all. There seems to be
v question that Mr. L. A. Ferguson, general su-

lerintendent of the Chicago Edison company, was
ihe first to suggest the use of multiphase-current
transmission and rotary transformers in connection
with the direct-current distribution systems of Edi-
son three-wire central stations. Indeed it is true
that the subject was seriously considered in Chicago
in the spring of 1895, at a time when the use of the
alternating-current transmission in connection with
Edison stations was considered a startling innova-
tion very unlikely of accomplishment. Mr. Fergu-
son has given deep thought to the problem, with
results which are certainly most gratifying.

load,

I is reduced. Each stati

i'ided with a high-pi
,:li is operated by m(

iisfo

ransformer

inductioi

Chicago Engineers' Club.
There will be a meeting of the Engine

of Chicago, at 1800 Fisher building, on thi

ic stationary

s are mounted on a marble floor, which" is

d above the main floor of the dynamo room.
io\™ in Fig. 5. the space between the two floors

inf; an air chamber into which air is blown by
IS of an ilcirirically driven blower, thus afford-

keeping the transformers and
cool,

iulating chmg appa

,1 Ih,

The
rent side of th.

direct-current ainnx 1

switches, each of th'

arc seen inmcdiai.|\ i.

fltcrnating-currcnt side c

bottom of the board. T
also from the alternating
in ordinary practice tluy
current side, a-', tlv

before the direct-'-ii! 1

The dircct-currei

connected in a n.

rent dynamo.-, on
connection beinK n\.f\: .

means of throw-over sw
il.-hl..

each rotary may be
e or negative side ofconnected to x-ithcr the positii

the system at will.

The capacity of i-nch rotary is 100 kilowatts. The
machines have four ])oles and operate at a speed
of 750 revolution: a nuniite.

The load 7) indir.Ttcs

wishes lo I,.

'.( Ih.-'svslnn,
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Rapid Transit in New York,'

By Matthew Marshall.

The distinguishing feature of last week's stock
market was the sustained rise in Manhattan Elevated,
Third Avenue and Metropolitan Street Railway,
resulting from the decision of the Supreme Court
not to approve the scheme submitted to it for an
underground rapid transit railroad, except upon con-
ditions practically impossible of fulfillment. The
court requires a stipulation from the Rapid Transit
Commission that the bond to be given by the con-

tractors for the building and operation of the pro-

posed road shall be in the penalty of not less than

^.15.000,000. Such a bond, the commissioners say.

and it is generally conceded, caiin.jt bt oblained.

Moreover, the court intimated ilin :ii liil-iin^ .if

the road would cmse an incr.:j-> i - 'I 'bl

bevond the con~tilution.-il lini t .1 .,f

the assessed value of its laxabl. : u-.i

it left that pomt to be dcterni... ' ;m f

Appeals in another suit or sun-, ih 1. 1 1- -.i"

ri^ht of appeal to that court in ih. |i. \ ii^ iir.. - 1

ii;gs. .'\n effort will be made t- ].. ,-)i:h1 ihr Si

I.rcme Court to recede from it I'^^r''' " '' '•'

^^15,000,000 bond, but its succc— i

:

. 1
i

any event, the (luestion of the 4 ' _ ^"

prove an insuperable bar to ili
1

'In

scheme. Then, too, the incommu n. 1, 1 .
ni nip-

trollcr are unfriendly to it, antl as iney mu i.ti.jine,

I n January ist, official members of the Hoard ol

Rapid Transit Commissioner.s, thcj- may be expected

II. delay its progress, even if all other ohs'.acles to

it shall be removed. Hence, the prospect is, that

the existing elevated and street surface railroads will

have no competition to con'.end with for many years

The history of rapid transit in this city is one of

successive efforts and defeats. The project had its

inception in the fertile brain of the Hon. Abram S.

Hewitt, who, in Januaiy, 1888. when he was mayor

of the city, sent a message to the Board of A'dcrmen.

outlining a plan for a railroad from the ciiy hall

norlhward, partly underground, partly in an open

cutting and partly on the surface ol the street or

.-•bovc it, to be built by the city and leased by it lor

a term of years at a rental which would eventually

thus owning the road at the end of the lease free

of debt.

Mayor Hewitt's plan was not favorably received,

principally, it would seem, because it was thought to
be intended to benefit the Vanderbilt family, who
then owned largely of the stock of the New York
Central Railroad company. Still, his suggestion was
so valuable, and the clamor for improvement in the
means of transportation between the upper and the
lower parts of the city was so loud, that in 1S91,

or three years later, the Legislature passed a rapid
transit act, under which, with amendments, all the
subsequent proceedings for securing rapid transit

in this city have been had. The first scheme con-
cocted by the commissioners appointed under the
act w^s comprehensive and ambitious. It embraced
a system of costly underground roads to be con-
structed by private capital under a franchise for 999
years. This franchise, after a great deal of prelimi-

nary discussion and advertising, was offered for sale

at public auction in December. 1892, but the only
bid for it was one of $1,000, which the commissioners
refused to accept.

Negotiations were then begun with the Manhat-
tan Elevated Railway company for extensions and
additions to its lines intended to increase their carry-

ing capacity, and for a little while they promised to

be successful. The political party in control of th =

city government favored the Manhattan companv
and in view of the increased profits it was going
to make, tney invested largely in its stock The
public followed their lead, and during the first four
months of 1893 put the price of the st^ek up \er>

mue-h as thev are putting it up now. Then came the
panic of 1893, and the Manhatlan director-, thinking
it was not a propitious time to make the necessary
expenditures, abandoned the scheme for enlarging

the
the

I

to the hca.l -i I
Thence it

was to pass in an f^i- ' nwh Lafayette

place and Elm strci, :

'

1
ihe city hall.

His plan also contempl..' 1
' ril lir.inch and ex-

tension tunnels and surf.icc or elevated roads, to

accommodate the portions of the city off the main

line. The cost of constructing the line from Forty-

second street to the city hall Mr. Hewitt esiimnled

at $10,000,000, which, he prop^'?''! 'Ivrnbl Im- rm-'-fi

by the city by selling three per n. I I
,.,.| In

idea was that the Ncsv York f
'

I
'

I
1

I

pany should take a 30 years' 1
i

;in annual rental ol five per ceni "II ill l.-iiil
1

le 1

to pay lor it. This would meet ill.- lliree per cent.

interest on the bonds and leave two per cent, for

a sinking fund to extinguish the principal, the city

beyond the city's ability to pay without exceeding
its constitutional debt limit.

The commissioners then revised their plans, and,

by changing the route of the proposed road from
Broadway to Elm street and simplifying Its con-
struction, they reduced its estimated cost to

$35,000,000. This new scheme, having also failed

to receive the needed approval of the property
holders affected by it, was submitted to the Su-
preme Court, and has just been practically con-
demned by them in the manner already described.
The commissioners are now engaged. It is an-
nounced, in preparing arguments to show that the

exaction of a $15,000,000 bond from the contractor
for the work is unreasonable; but, if they succeed
In persuading the court to withdraw its require-
ments of a stipulation to exact such a bond, they
have still to meet the question ol the probable
infringement of the city's debt limit.

According to the accounts which have been
printed in the newspapers of the views which the

commissioners and their legal advisers take of the

nature and amount of the bond to be required of
the contractor or contractors for building the pro-
posed road, the question whether or not the op-
eration of It would be profitable after it was com-
pleted has never seriously been considered by them;
but they have assumed as a matter ol course, that

Its net earnings over and above running expenses,

would be amply sufficient to pa> the minimum
rental frxed b> the Rapid Transit act That mini-

mum IS the interest on the bonds issued b\ the city

to pav for the work and one fcr cent annually
on the pnncipal for a sinking fun

cost to be no mere than $3s 00c nd the
ental

Recourse was, therefore, again liad t the Legisla

e, and In 1894 the Rapid Transit ac was amelided
the addit on of provisions for submi
he citize IS of Ne^v \ ork the questim whether or

Ihe clt^ should not construct the required road

,\ould be four per cent on $3-, 00c oco or $1 400,000.

Should the cost be $-,0000000 and the interest 3%
per cent the rental would rise t. $2.'^oooo That
the road would earn c^ en the hii^er of the two
amounts seems ne\er to have been doubted by the

eomm ssioners md their sole anxiet\ has been to

seeure the eiU aj imst loss b\ the failure of the

I York : December 27,

itself, and lease it, on a plan

by Mr. Hewitt. The vote

1894, and the proposed mi
tnc road was approved by
The commissioners under t

U'liicn. under the act.

for the consent of the

court, In May, i8g6,ref

the ground that the e



ers have concluded that since the elevated and the

surface railroads running parallel with their pro-

posed road earn large amounts, their road will earn

at least $2,250,000. and more besides. The West
Shore railway, as a matter of fact, went into a

receiver's haiids almost immediately after it was
finished, and the receiver, finding that he could not

make it earn even its operating expenses, was on
the point of applying to the court for permission

to discontinue operating it altogether, when Jupiter

Morgan intervened and majestically compelled the
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The man from the country soon discovered a

small button at the side of the scat, which he pro-

ceeded to press. The car stopped, but the farmer

signified no intention of getting off. He laughed
heartily when the car started, and again began to

ring the electric bell.

"Don't you know you are not allowed to ring

that bell unless you want the car stopped?" asked

the conductor in a gruff voice.

"I paid my fare," answered the other

guess if I git any particular enjoyment
nd I

January i, 1898

to think that you've got your wife in that little box!"

Mr. and Mrs. J. visited town the other day, ac-

cording to the Louisville Dispatch. The madam
is a large, muscular-looking woman, and is evidently

the boss of the ranch, while Mr, J. is a cow-ed,

effeminate-looking creature who seems to be afraid

when the madam is around. While Mrs. J. went
into Goldnamer's to do some shopping the little man
slipped off to Bell's to get a drink. While he was
down there he heard the telephone ring, and in-

quired what it %vas. The mysteries of the instru-

ment were explained, and Mr. Bell offered to call

up his wife at Goldnamer's and let him talk to her.

This seemed to please him very much, but just as

he got the trumpet to his ear the lightning struck

the wire and knocked him down. Staggering to

his feet he said, "That's her; it sounds just like

New York Central to take a lease of the road at

a rental <,i j"' -•- '-"rt on its bonds. The Nickel

Plate r'i.'i .i . ,1,1.. ,i]ii--l its projectors nearly as

much, a: I> by a lucky negotiation

with til' ' If. Vanderbilt. Like dis-

parities li' i j! ii: ' rind performance have been
exhibited by the Manchester ship canal, the

Isthmus of Corinth canal and the new North Ger-
man canal; and every
occasionally.

Prudent n,.-n in nny

has then

enterprise always look the
n,pare for it. The Rapid
ill not be prudent if they
jiossibility of loss by the

n of their proposed road
in its construction. The

right to stop

With this the troublesome passenger pressed two
buttons to show that he was not to be outdone.
The conductor then seized him by the nape of the
neck and ejected him from the car.

"This beats any town I ever did see," said the
farmer. "They talk about havin' new cars fer

comfort. I never did see one of them bells, and
I just wanted to practice on them a little. "That's

what a feller gits, though, when he does try to im-
prove himself and act like city folks."

The Telephone In Kentucky.
to town the other dav
white butter to sell

J. B. Green has been soliciting subscribers for a

telephone exchange in Cambridge, Iowa, and thinks

that enough will be secured to justify putting in a

The Portage Telephone company is an applicant

for a telephone franchise at Janesville, Wis.
M. W. Krueger and M. E. Barnett of Neenah,

Wis., have secured a judgment against the Wis-
consin Telephone company for damages for placing

a telephone pole in front of their store.

The local telephone exchange at Ortonville,

Minn., has been reor.ganized under the name of

the Inter-State Telephone company. It connects
with the long-distance wires of the Dakota Central
Telephone company of Aberdeen.

E. M. Walsh of Crookston, Minn., proposes to

form a stock company to construct a telephone sys-

tem connecting Crookston with Fosston, Mcintosh,
Red Lake Falls, Thief River Falls, St. Hilaire,

Minn., and Grand Forks, N. D. The system is to

be ready for use in the early part of next summer.
The Armell and Dog Creek Telephone company

will construct a line from Lewistown, Mont., to

Wm. Fergus' ranch, 30 miles, with a branch line

22 miles long to the W. H. Fergus ranch.
In the case against the telephone company at

Viroqua, Wis., by Baglein, for damages for loss

by fire, alleged to have started because of imper-
fect insulation of the telephone wires, the jury gave
judgment for $1,300, but in answering questions in

the special verdict gave one answer that practically

nullifies the finding, and the court may set it aside.

The Rocky Mountain Bell Telephone company
will extend its system from Cascade to Choteau via

Sun River and Augusta next season.

The subscribers of the Wisconsin Valley Tele-
phone comoany of Whitehall, Wis., complain that

the company is not using copper wire, and there
is also considerable objection to the way its poles
are set along country roads. This company is

rapidly pushing work on its lines and is arranging
to connect over 150 towns and cities in western
and northwestern Wisconsin. The telephone sys-

not less th;i

(or 50 yi 111

Earnings of Minnesota Telephone Com-
panies.

with the requirements of the state

the assessment of three per cent,

unings of telephone companies in
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Bell Practice Unappreciated.
The Louisville Courier-Journal relates an Inci-

' nt that shows that the march of progress is not
iihout its disadv.'inlaKcs. The trouble occurred

1' one of the new I'reston, Mnm .-md Ivightecnth
ir.'i electric cars belwecn a , i.n.hiclor and a
"iinirvman from Indiana. The crnmlrymaii
I •'!.-.l Ihe car at Seventh and Main streets. The

md c.ille.l on Will Mallhis
;d>elliown News. Mi Mm
any at the store, tun li- 1

ivaiUcd any. So lie 1 iin 1

his

pla

'III' I '11 II .,1. hln Ml ,! Ill Dcs Moines,

\ 111, pill 111 liiu has been completed between La-
nioiii .mil NiiiliiMT, Iowa.

\ I. Ii lihiHii line is being constructed between
I 'i.liniilii.i iiiiil rii;n-iion, Iowa,
A lelephone war is on at Great Falls, Mont. The

Electric City Telephone company is a new insti-
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tution which has made a rate of $48 for telephones.
The Rocky Mountain Bell Telephone company has
now made rates of $35 for business and $12 for resi-

dence service.

The Indianola Mutual Telephone company" of In-
dianola, Iowa, has been incorporated with $1,200
capital stock.

The Wisconsin Telephone company announces a
reduction on long-distance instruments at Mari-
nette, Wis., to take effect January ist. A single-
wire service is reduced from $60 to $50 for business
offices and from $42 to $36 for residences.
The Mississippi Valley Telephone company an-

nounces that the refusal of the Ft. Madison, Iowa,
council to allow its wires to pass through that place
will not prevent the building of the line to Keokuk.
The wires will simply go around Ft. Madison, and
the latter will not have the benefit of telephone

New Heilmann Electric Locomotive.
Nearly four years ago the initial locomotive of

J. J. Heilmann, the "Fusee Electrique," made the
trip between Paris and Nantes, with a tram of 200
tons, and attained a speed of no kilometers per hour.
From that time until quite recently the world at

large has heard little of the inventor or his work.
On November 12th, however, the second engine of

this type, the "Heilmann 8001" (these figures de-
noting number i of the new series of eight-wheel
trucks) commenced a series of trial trips from Paris

over the tracks of the Compagnie de I'Ouest, whose
constructing engineers supervised the building of the

new locomotive.
The Fusee Electrique was defective in many par-

ticulars, and in the present machine the inventor

has endeavored to avoid or correct these faults. In

making changes duplicates of the several parts as-

sumed to be improvements were built, one of w^hich

was incorporated with the old and its fellow reserved

for the new machine, in case it proved successful.

This form of cut-and-try experimenting has occupied
much time, and accounts in part for the almost omni-
nous silence which has been maintained on the sub-

ject of the Heilmann invention. This method of

procedure, while laborious and snail-like in its

progress, had the advantage of bringing out two
complete and similar machines at the same time.

An improvement of much importance has been the

placing of the trucks nearer the extremities of the

machine, which gives it a much lighter appearance

than the first, which was very markedly clumsy and
stubbed. The changes made have had for their aim:

First—Increase of the total power of the machine,

and hence the specific power, while the limit ol

15 tons weight over each a.xle, or a total of 120 tons,

is maintained.
Second—To impro\e the method of hanging the

motors. (In the first locomotive the motors were
placed direct on the axles, with elastic rings of

"woodite." These healed badly and metal was sub-

stituted; then the shocks of metal against metal

were prejudicial to perfect action in the brush con-

tacts.)

Third—Changing the cylinders from a horizontal

position, and making their action nearer uniform.

Fourth—Improving the apparatus of the switch-

board as suggested by experience.

There is also an improvement in the boiler arrange-

ment, as comparison will show. While the first en-

gine was much heavier its capacity of evaporation

was 9,000 to 10,000 liters of water per hour, against

13.500 for the new.
The boiler dimensions are: (irate surf.ice, 3 .M

tube surface. 1' - -
' ' '

1 ' - -nr-

face, 185.47 -v ii,. I •
. .- ^^.^ i.

351. The CM- '
-.-- ,;UT

and the Icnjjili I ".:

smokestack -i.;
1
-" ii. -.mI-,

and is at (I '^i' >
I''''' \. •

'
ili I. ~<

this can 1)l- u n\,'.

although it i- 1. -i
!

•'
'li' y '~

i
'

'
'•<]< "Hrrcil

Two large water tanks, with a cap.icity ..( seven

base' and 4.go at the lop, lie alongside the boilers,

and a couple of cofil bins, with a capacity of 4.5

tons, arc also placed close by. The water is fed to

(he boilers by a Fricdmann injector.

That portion of the locomotive ahead of the water

and coal receptacles, having an outside dimension

of 2.70 meters, forms with its sheet-iron shell a

closed engine and dynamo room 7.40 nieUrs Inng.

2.55 wide and 2.40 high. This space is ncrnped by

the

Mock, 3.5'J iiieler.s long, I

The high-pressure cylinder

diameter. The h.w-pressu
former, arc 480 millimeter

cranks and piston rods are

e cylinders, U

enclosed, and ;

nt strani and poi
h.sc ,,i-.|..ns the

from the vertical

perfect balancing
Ksary, and has been perfectly

roken vibratory action of the
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brake pump forms part of the steam equipment.
The engine is directly connected to two identical gen-
erators, with hexagonal fields about 1.60 meters
diameter by 0.80 in length, made in separable halves.
The revolving toothed armature has 1.05 meters

exterior diameter, is drum wound, and has six car-

bon brushes.
The two dynamos are run at 400 revolutions per

minute, furnishing 920 amperes at 450 to 500 volts

—

a total of 1,200 horse power. A small four-pole
dynamo plays the part of exciter.

The current developed by the two dynamos actu-

Three of this city's electric street raihvay cars were
equipped with electric stoves in February, 1892.
It is also to be noted that the first electrically

cooked banquet w^s provided in Ottawa in 1S92.
Electric mail cars, too, were first used in Ottawa,
November 9, 1S93.

In 1896 there were 30 railways in Canada, the
motive power of which was electricity, with 569
miles of railway and an equipment of 947 motor
cars, 360 trailers, 62 sweepers and 1,315 motors.
The number of miles run during the year was 22,-

772,631, and the number of passengers carried was

ates eight motors mounted on the eight a.xles of

the locomotive. These are so arranged as to thor-

oughly follow every motion of the tracks without
interfering with their action and usefulness.

Variations of speed are accomplished by varj-ing

the current from the exciter. Proper appliances

for accomplishing this result, as well as apparatus

for reversing, etc.. are grouped on a compact switch-

board under the hand of the electrician. During
the trial trips between Nantes and Pans, with an

excursion party of 60 engineers, representatives of

the press, and the like, experiments were made and
every requirement suggested was promptly and
perfectly met by successful accomplislimcnt.

The foregoing sketch and the accompanying illus-

tration and portrait of the inventor, T. J. Heilmaim,
is from I'Energie Electrique.

Northwestern Electrical Association.

An invitation is extended to electrical men gen-
erally to attend the sixth annual convention of the
Northwestern Electrical association at the Hotel
Pfister, Milwaukee, commencing on Wednesday
morning, January 19th. The entertainment com-
mittee announces that arrangements have been made
with the new management of the Pfister which will

insure satisfaction to inembers and visitors. Direct
and alternating current will be provided for ex-
hibits.

One and one-third railroad rate can be secured,
conditioned upon 100 certificates of attendance,
Frank L. Perry, 510 Marquette building, Chicago,
will have charge of the transportation of delegates
from Chicago.
The following list of papers has been prepared:
"Practice of Theory," by John C. McMynn of

Chicago.
"Present Efficiency of Incandescent Lamps," by

John E. Randall of St. Louis.
"Notes on Municipal Ownership," by Fred De-

Land of Chicago.
"Physical and Chemical Properties of Volatile

Oils in Boilers," by William H. Edgar of Chicago.
"Electric Lighting for Profit," by Alex Dow of

Detroit.

"Long-distance Transmission," by Axel Ekstrom
of New York.
"Transformers," by E. H. Abadie of St. Louis.
As usual, the programme provides for the enter-

tainment of membesrs and friends during the con-

Electrical Development in Canada.
[From the Ottawa correspondent of the Western Electrica

Electricity was first used as a motive power,
Canada, in 1883. at the Toronto Industrial F:

Consolidation of St. Louis Lighting
Companies.

Papers of consolidation were filed at St. Louis
December 27th by the Missouri Electric Light and
Power company and the Edison Electric company.
First, the Knickerbocker Trust company, as trus-

tee, under a deed of August i, 1893, sold to A. D.
Brown for $914,000 all the property of the Edison
Illuminating company, covered by the original deed,

securing the first issue of $4,000,000 gold bonds of

the company. Then the Missouri Electric Light and
Power companv deeded all its property, stock and
belonmiij, u. \ 1

1 r.n.wn for $100, subject to two
deeds I

I ,. i..^,iiing $1,100,000. In a third

deed A ii ' -
1 nd wife deed to the Missouri

Edis-n I K> Ml. >..,,,,Miiy for $4,000,000 all the prop-
erty turned over to Urown by the Missouri Electric

Light and Power company deed. The new company
gives to the Knickerbocker company and J. C. Van

The follc«ving year, 1884, produced the first prac-

ticable clec(ric railroad. The current was taken

from copper slips laid in a woorlen box between the

rails In iSS? ilir irnfk ..ns lengthened, and the

OVerhr.M v.,/ :,inl i..,||.. nn, USCd,

Till III I III' III I ill .1 1 in the world to have

csialili III il ni II I ]..!! I iiiial heating service

from .1 I Mil 1.1 1 iiiMii. .
III. I itv of Ottawa, Ont.

Blarcom a deed of trust: on the whole business

secure the issue of $4,000,000 in bonds to be applied

as directed by the meeting of stockholders held De-
cember II, 1897.

The electric light plant of the

company at Hartford, Wis., is in
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The programme for the Milwaukee meeting of

the Xorthwestern Electrical association will be

found on another page. It contains promise of a

very interesting meeting. The topics to be dis-

cussed are matters of importance to the members,

and there is no question of the ability or experience

of the men- selected to read the papers. The com-

mittee promises an excellent line of attractions in

the way of special features and entertainment.

Two catastrophes that have occupied public at-

tention during the last week are shrouded in mys-

tery, and it seems hardly possible now that exact

information regarding the causes of these calaiuilies

will ever be obtainable. On Christmas announce-

ment was made of the burning of the Coliseum

building in Chicago and the explosion at Jersey

City in which two lives were lost, a factory wrecked

and many houses damaged. The former w^as

charged to defective electric wiring and the latter

to acetylene. The works of the United States

Liquefied Acetylene Distributing company, Jersey

City, were wrecked by a series of explosions, caused

by acetylene gas, and were destroyed by the fire

which followed. The immediate cause of the ex-

plosion has not been determined. Very little is

known about the Coliseum fire which, it should be

mentioned, is also attributed to other causes. It is

to be hoped that further investigation will be made

in both cases, so that responsibility may be fixed.

Preliminary steps have been taken in the forma-

tion of an organization of street railway companies

of Illinois, and it is expected that a state associa-

tion will be established on January 5th, when a

meeting will be held at the Great Northern Hotel

in Chicago. In the proposed reorganization the

companies operating street railway lines in the

smaller cities and villages throughout the state will

co-operate with the Chicago companies in protect-

ing their interests against adverse legislation. The

experience of street railway corporations in dealing

with the last Legislature has evidently aroused them

to a realization of the necessity of united action.

It is explained that the new organization will be sim-

ply an association for the purpose of taking agres-

sive action in attempting to influence legislation,

and to provide a common defense against the pass-

ing of laws prejudicial to their interests. It is said

tiiat a bill taxing railway companies two per cent,

of their gross earnings will soon be introduced in

the Legislature, and if it is, the first business of

the new alliance will be to fight it.

Electrical 1

rill.Jr

New York has fondly cherished the hope that

some day it would have real rapid transit, but now,
it appears, there is no prospect of immediate ful-

fillment. The plan for the underground railroad

from the Battery to the northern end of the island

is meeting serious if not fatal diflicultics. The
Board of Rapid Transit Commissioners, appointed

under an act of the Legislature to consider the prac-

ticability and cost of the work and to choose a

route, coiupleted its report some time ago, in

which it was held that the construction of

the road was practicable and that the cost would
be $30,000,000 to $35,000,000. The board also out-

lined a route, prepared estiiuates of the amount of

traffic and recommended that the road be built. The
court, to which tlie report was submitted for ap-

proval in compliance with the rcquiremenls of the

law, approved the plans and reconiniinil.itiims of

the rapid transit board for thi . < insim, li. m .if ilm

road, but it held that the conn.i. 1..1 .h.-uM ^iv^-

a bond of $1.=;.000,000 to the ciiy i-i ih i niiuiil p^r-
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reality the tj'ing up of the property of sureties would

be equivalent only to tying up their capital if they

had invested their own money in the work. An-

other question relates to the limit of the city's debt.

Old New York had a wide margin of credit within

the debt limitation of 10 per cent, on the assess-

ment, but when it is merged in the greater city

it is claimed that there w'lU not be enotxgh margin

to permit the new bond issue, as the other munici-

palities have exceeded their debt limit.

It is feared that failtire of the plan now under

consideration may discourage the promoters of the

project, as the present scheme is the culmination

of 10 years' work. The idea was first given definite

form by Mayor Hewitt on January i, iSSS, but was
not seriously pushed until 1891, and even then very

little progress was made. Now, however, after many
trials, the plans have been advanced to a point where

advocates of the scheme had reason to be hopeful

of success, and it will be a sore disappointment if

the realization of their expectations is still further

postponed.

It has been judicially determined that the position

of city electrician of Chicago comes within the

scope of the civil-service law, and it is announced
that an examination of applicants for that office

will be conducted this month under the supervision

of the civil-service commissioners.

In the meantime it is said that the electrical bu-
reau may be separated from the fire department
and made an independent bureau with a head of its

own. Mayor Harrison has read the Supreme Court
decision on the civil-service test case, and he believes

that an ordinance establishing the new electrical

department can be so worded that he may appoint
the head of it with the consent of the City Council.

The new electrical department has been discussed

for some time by city hall officials. The bureau, as

it is now organized, is the result of the use of the

fire-alarm system and has always been connected
with the Fire Department. Since its establishment,

however, it has been extended until the superin-

tendent of city telegraphs now has charge of all the

wires in the city, the enforcement of the laws per-

taining to them, and the superintendency of the

municipal lighting stations. The corporation coun-
sel is said to be working now on an ordinance for

the establishment of the new department.

Mr. Edison has again freed his mind upon the

subject of patents and inventions, but he has added
little or nothing to the store of general knowledge.
In a newspaper interview the great inventor said

that "the value of a patent to an inventor is directly

decreased as the value to the public increases. The
practice of the United States Circuit Court is such
as to drive all the inventors away from revolutioniz-

ing inventions into little details." There is marked
inconsistency, however, for in another part of the

interview Mr. Edison is quoted as saying: "The
laws are all right and don't need revision. It is

not the laws. The Patent OflSce is all right too.

There is no corruption there. It all lies with the

power and practice of the United States Supreme
Court. Years ago they w^otild grant an injunction

on the face of the patent. The patentee had better

rights. Now they don't, and that is what is driving

c\ery good man out of the business, or driving him
into details, because they arc safe. If you get up
a wrench there is not the- danger of another tnan

coming in and -^iir n.liii-- Sjoo.ooo or $300,000 fight-

ing you on I

!i,
I

.
li ,lon't pay you $5,000."

A.gain, Mr. 1 ,\: n , i.r>.iird as saying that in-
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THE RECORD AND PROMISE OP THE ELECTRICAL INDUSTRY.

It is ver\- gratifying to record, in this New Year's

edition of the Western Electrician, the undoubted

fact that the electrical industry, in all its technical

and commercial departments, has made a fine,

healthy advance during the year. Comparing the

condition of affairs to-day with that of a year ago,

anyone who is familiar with the trend of electrical

development must fairly acknowledge that the im-

provement has been a great and conspicuous one.

Last New Years everybody was hoping, with some

mental reserv-ation of doubt, that there would be

a betterment in the long depressed electrical trade;

now it is known beyond question that the industry

is in a far better position in every direction. The

improvement was especially marked during the

last three months of the year, and 1S97 came to an

end with confidence restored, a large comparative

volume of goods sold, and much better collections.

Better still, all agree that unless some unforeseen

contingency arises, the year now entered upon will

show a continued increase in the growth of the busi-

ness—a healthy, natural recover}', not a speculative

boom—and that an active demand for electrical

products is indicated for several years. It may be

well to suggest that in this renewal of industrial

activity in this country the electrical manufacturers

should not neglect the export trade, which has been

so notably developed during the hard times at home.

Technical development is of course largely de-

pendent upon industrial conditions. With im-

proved prospects in the business world, the year

has witnessed some interesting phases of the ad-

vancement of engineering thought. One is the

conspicuous increase in the use of storage batteries

for power stations; another is the marked activity

in the development of large water powers by elec-

trical transmission; a third is the change in the

attitude of heavy-traffic railroad engineers toward

electric traction ; a fourth is the initial development of

the multiple-unit system of electrical train operation;

a fifth is the increasing employment of rotary

transformers in combinations of alternating-cur-

rent transmission and direct-current distribution

for both railway and lighting service, and still an-

other is the discussion of the 220-volt lamp question.

In telephony the independent movement has ad-

vanced with vigorous strides, and the long-distance

service has been greatly increased and extended.

In the telegraph service, the report of the largest

company shows a slight decrease in business com-

pared with some former years. The year has wit-

nessed one very important step in advance—the

general adoption of the National Electrical Code

—

and two important patent decisions, one dismissing

the government suit to annul the Berliner telephone

patent and the other declaring the Vandepocle

underrunning trolley patent invalid. The electric

vehicle has been greatly improved and has shown

that it has come to stay, while electrical cooking

and heating has made progress.

Several of these subjects are briefly treated in

the subjoined articles by contributors competent to

speak with knowledge. No doubt many readers

of the Western Electrician need no introduction

to any one of the gentlemen who have kindly helped

to make this issue of value; but it may not be amiss

to say a word or two about each.

As general superintendent and electrical engineer

of the Chicago Edison company, Mr. Ferguson is

well qualified to write of central-station work, to

which he has given years of study and in which he

is a recognized authority. Mr. Arnold's work as

a builder of electric railways and in general engi-

neering practice is well known. He designed the

power house of the Intramural railroad at the

World's Kair and many other plants, and is the

author of "Design and Construction of Electric

Power Plants." Mr. Pierce is another of the lead-

ing electrical engineers of Chicago. At the World's

Fair he had charge of the great electrical plant—

undouijtedly the largest in existence at that time.

He has a wide general experience and an exten-

sive electrical acquaintance. Mr. Hibbard holds the

responsible position of general manager of the

Chicago Telephone company. He is vice-president

of the American Institute of Electrical Engineers

and his active mind touches on many problems of

electrical endeavor. Mr. Clark is an experienced

electrical man, formerly engaged in central-station

management, but now the Chicago manager of the

Electric Storage Battery company. Mr. Wallace

is equally well known East and West, and as one

of the western representatives of the Stanley Elec-

tric company in Chicago has given the subject of

which he treats deep attention. Mr. Merrill has a

national reputation as an expert on all questions

growing out of the relations of the insurance and
electrical interests. He is in charge of the Electri-

cal Bureau of the National Board of Fire Under-
writers, and his office is in Chicago. Judge James
M. Thomas of ChUlicothe, O., is the president of

the Independent Telephone association and also

of the Home Telephone company of Chillicothe.

He is one of the most prominent figures in the in-

dependent telephone movement, which he indefatig-

ably promotes. Mr. Corrigan is the manager of

the American Electric Vehicle company of Chi-

cago, and is one of the most active and intelligent

of the exponents of the new industry in which he is

engaged.

Central Station Advancement.
By Louis A. Ferguson.

During the year just closing much has been done
in the development of the central station for the

general distribution of electricity for lighting and
power, both through radical changes in engineer-

ing methods and the gradual evolution and im-
provement of the apparatus and methods generally

employed during the past few years. Looking
backward only four years to the time of the World's
Columbian Exposition at Chicago, we may remem-
ber how at that time it was generally considered

that there was little prospect of any important

change in the established methods and apparatus

then employed in central stations. Since that time,

however, there have been marked changes and im-

provements in machinery, appliances and systems,

through which the use of electricity from central

stations has been largely increased and their field

of operation has been greatly widened.

The development of the electric elevator has done
much to further the interests of central-station busi-

ness, and the success of the electric elevator has

been largely due to the lively interest taken in it

by central-station managers and engineers and the

appreciation of its value to them in the extension

of their business in lines heretofore considered by

many beyond the reach of the central station. The
electric elevator is, in the hands of the central sta-

tion manager, the key to the solution of the much
discussed question. "Central-station supply versus

the isolated plant."

It has been the firm belief of the writer for many
years that the in.stallation of isolated plants within

the territory supplied by the central-station com-
panies is, in the majority of instances, a mistake,

when considered from a conservative busmess as

well as enqinccring point of view. This has been

most conclusively proven during tlic last few years,

and especially during the year just clusnig, in Chi-

cago, where many of the largest mercantile estab-

lishments, office buildings, hotels and railway

companies have, after many years of operation.

abandoned the use of isolated p*nts and contracted

for their lighting and power ser^' c from the cen-

tral-station company. The prominent .-irchitccts of

Chicago are so thoroughly imlnied witli the ad-

vantages to be derived from rentnil-st;\tion supply

that all ih.- iiTir"'rnnf b.ilWin... r:.- nn„. designed

for low-,..-. -.,.-. h. ....... v,,.l. ......,.! ,.- as fuel;
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of'the mechanical plant in the Innlding. Direct-

connected electric elevators are chosen both for

passenger and freight service; the water for toilet

rooms is furnished by electrically operated and

controlled house pumps; the drainage of the build-

ing also is provided for by ejectors operated and
automatically controlled by electricity. The light-

ing, of course, as well as any power for special

purposes in the building, is supplied by electricity

from the central-station mains. In the case of of-

fice buildings or other buildings where there arc

several tenants, each tenant is supplied through in-

dependent meters and deals directly with the central-

station company; thus the owner or agent of the

building is relieved from the annoyance of engag-

ing in a business in which he is not skilled and the

office tenant is supplied with electric light at from

one-third to one-half the amount charged these

tenants in other buildings operating their own elec-

tric light plants.

Experience in Chicago has demonstrated that the

the \

blowe

day of the isolated plant in the central-station dis-
trict of a large city is past, and the cases are very
exceptional and must be surrounded by extraordi-
nary conditions where an isolated plant may be
operated at a cost, everything considered. less than
the price at which it is possible for the central-sta-
tion company to supply a better service and obtain
a fair return on its capital invested.

In many cities and towns the competition of the
Welsbach light has made an impression, and many
of the companies have been at a loss to know how
to compete successfully with this rejuvenator of
the "good old gas." The Welsbach is, of course, a
"hard times light," and no one would use it were
it not that it affords a ready means of reducing
expenses. To satisfy that class of people who are
willing to use so cheerless and unnatural an illumi-
nation we must ofler something that is economical
as well as attractive. The year just closing has
given us the successful small enclosed arc lamp,
which, operating at three amperes, gives a better
illumination without diminution of candle power
for less money than the Welsbach burner.

It has always been argued that one of the great
advantages of the series arc lighting business is that
the load curve of the station has little or no peak,
and the cost of operating and investment required
should, therefore, be less than in low-tension sta-

tions, where the product is sold entirely by rneter.

There is no reason, however, why this principle

may not be applied to low-tension stations as well,

and the writer, two years ago, with this idea in

view inaugurated, in connection with one of the

low-tension stations under his charge, a system of

commercial arc lighting on a weekly contract basis

at a moderate price, adding to this one station

alone upward of 700 low-tension contract arc lamps,

some burning froin dusk till 10 o'clock and others

from dusk till midnight, and all being switched on
and off by the company. This system has be-

come exceedingly popular, and has resulted in so

increasing the output that the load factor of the

station is now 75 per cent, during its period of op-

eration.

Municipal arc lighting from the low-tension

three-wire mains is done in the East. In New
York the Edison company furnishes the city light-

ing for Fifth avenue and many of the cross-town

streets. In Brooklyn also the Edison company is

doing a large business in municipal arc lighting

from its three-wire system.
From an engineering point of view perhaps the

most radical change and the greatest advancement
in central-station practice and development has

come from the proposed abandonment of all the

steam generating stations in the various parts of

the city and consolidating the steam plant and gen-

erating apparatus in one or two large central sta-

tions located on the water front, where multiple

expansion condensing engines can be employed
and where cheap fuel may be obtained. The elec-

tric energy for supplying the entire city and sub-

urbs will then be generated at the main station on

the water front and will be transmitted to various

sub-stations located at proper points throughout

city and suburbs. The energy generated will be

either two or three-phase alternating or both di-

cation of the g.

district of greai.

the sub-stations.
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eration with the old plan oi ninny steam stations

scattered about the city, the economy is very pro-

nounced. Two-thirds of the cost of the fuel in

the steam sub-stations and all the labor and sup-

plies incident to the operation of its boilers .and

engines may be saved, and during 16 or 18 hours

each day the rotary transformer or synchronous

motor sub-stations may be operated with only one

man and without any additional labor in the main

station.

In our American stations the use of large storage

batteries is increasing, and each year adds several



important installations to the list, some installing

them because they believe them economical and
useful to caro' the peak in winter, others because

they desire them as a guaranty for continuous

service, thus protecting the consumer in much th;

same way that a bank protects its depositors by
maintaining a cash surplus.

The question of rates and tariffs to central-sta-

tion customers has been one of the most important

questions under discussion during the year. There
has been a constant tendency toward lower prices

for current and a tendency toward revision of

prices and methods of charging for current in the

large cities, and experiments are now being con-

ducted by several of the large companies along the

lines laid down in the Wright demand system and
the Kapp two-rate system.

The development of central-station systems along
the lines herein outlined, employing allernating

current for transmission and direct or alternating

current for distribution, alters very materially the

position occupied by many of the companies, en-

larging their field of operation, developing their

possibilities for greatly increased business, and by
proper consolidation and good engineering may
render prosperous companies which have for years

been non-dividend earning properties.

The business of the central-station companies in

all the large cities during the latter half of 1897
shows very large increases in output over the same
period of 1896, demonstrating the strength of their

position and indicating a very prosperous future

for them and naturally a brighter outlook for the
electrical business in general.

Isolated Plants.

By R. H. Pierce.

In the last few years we have seen in the elec-

trical journals numerous articles on "Central Sta-
tions versus Isolated Plants." The discussion re-

minds the writer of the old question so popular
with country debating societies, "Is the pen might-
ier than the sword?" Notwithstanding the floods
of eloquence tliat have been potired forth in cham-
pioning one side or the other of this momentous
question, the manufacture of writing materials and
more material weapons have both survived and both
appear to be on the increase. So, notwithstanding
the literarj' efforts of-the man who says "Why buy
light when you can own your own plant?" or his
o|,))onLiit v.h., thinks he can see the finish of the
cuilr.'Ll -Uili'-n. the sale of electricity from central
st.'ttioiis and Us production by isolated plants both
seem to be popular and both are on the increase.

Only this imaginary antagonism makes excus-
able the repetition of the truism, which ought to

be apparent to all, that there is a broad and profit-

able field for both methods.
Discussions have had little effect on progress of

either. The question confronting the consumer is

simply, "How can I get satisfactory electrical serv-

ice most cheaply?" In solving this, he does not deal

witii the geULTalizations, but simply figures the
relative o .st of the two methods; at the same
time, of eour.,e, considering the relative reliability

and qualilv, f tf i-nu;^e two men may figure out
different r:,;!!- :,u.] ,r,„„ ,„ opposite conclusions
regarih:ij I- ,,-. I I)-., ii m.:iy be claimed,
shows ih :;. II iIm ,p,. .I'oi, is one for de-
bate. I" '

i
I

II -,10 [o indicate simply
that e.'eli ',1 i lioiiM oi-ii, e careful, impar-
tial and inl.lli;,, I,: -111,]. Will, such study, in

about 99 cases oui .
i .1;, 100 the advantage of

,
one method or lie .iIki i

i lonly apparent. No
doubt many an i,ol,,iril |,l,,,,i lias been installed
where the owner would h.ive saved himself much
expense and trouble by buying current of a central
station and many a man has taken current from a

central station and paid much more than it would
have cost him lo produce it.

Between the ctnlrdl-station man, with figures
demonstrating the enormous expense of operating
a plant, and the machinery man, who figures out
the absurdly small cost of doing the same thing,
the consumer may be pardoned if he is not always
able to give line wt-ighl to the many "f.icts" pre-
sented to hiiii. We must not, however, judge the
art by these euoi^, but rather by what the ex-
ericncc of good engineers and good business men

shown lo be the best practice.

As this journ.al will contain elsewhere an article
on central stations by one of their most ardent and
able champions, the writer will simply accept the
isolated plant as a firmly established factor and al-

lude briefly to a few of the reasons for progress
made in the pa,sl year.

There are many c^mdilions which favor the in-
stallation of isolated plants, but in most cases some
one or two things decide whether or not it shall
be installed.

In large store, office, hotel, theater and public
buildings, as well as in many ninnufactiiring build-
ings, the fact that the buildings are to be healed
I,y exhaust steam decides the question of plant or
iir. plant. As lonf( as the demand (or sleam for
liealing purposes 19 in excess of that required for
Mining an engiie, the cost of the additional fuel
I luired to make eler.lrieily may be practically

leeied. Since in a lightn.g plant the heaviest
liiiiig is done in the months when the most
I iiiK is done, i. e., when the .above condition

' the average cost of fuel per kilowatt per
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year is often very low. Even recently it has beeii

.argued in one of the electrical papers that this

3a^•ing is largely theoretical, but if we take the

guess of a intelligent engineer who runs a plant

and the speculation of the literary gentleman who
discusses economy in technical language, we will

find that the coal bills will show that the engineer's

guess is the better guide for the man who pays the

bills.

The real question is how we shall decide in a

given case whether to install a plant. The answer
is easy. The central-station man will figure for

you the cost of buying current and will fully set

forth the advantages of doing so. The other side

of the problem is simply for the consumer to figure

the cost of producing his owti electricity and then

compare the two estimates. If the consumer can-

not figure this out to a certainty, he need not be
discouraged, for there are plenty of electrical engi-

neers who are only too willing to do it for him.

Most cases can be settled by very rough figuring,

but if the case is a doubtful one, then the proper
course is to lay out a regular load curve for the

plant. If the service is already being furnished by
a station, this may be done from measurements.
In the case of a new building, however, it is neces-
sary to assume certain loads for the various hours
of the day and construct an imaginary load curve,
then select the machinery and apparatus of proper
sizes to suit this curve and then figure out the cost
of plant and cost of operation.
The "load factor" will determine w^hether the

plant is a good investment or not; i. e., the ratio
of the average load to the maximum load will de-
termine both the cost and the economy of the plant.

As both cost and economy may vary over a very
wide range, it is not safe to take an average offered
by either friend or foe on isolated platats. Eaclj
case should be figured out as a special case. Where
this is carefully and honestly done, the actual in-

vestment and cost of operation both, come much
nearer to the estimated investment and cost of op-
eration than can be obtained by studying the av-
erage results of other plants.

The reasons why operating an isolated plant must,
in many cases, be more economical than buying

First—Many of the isolated plants have as great
a capacity as central stations which pay.
Second—Very often the load factor is better.
Third—There is often a great saving, due to the

use of exhaust steam for heating, etc.

Fourth—In many buildings and manufacturing
establishments, the operation of an electric plant
calls for but little additional labor, and that not
of a high grade, and if it does call for a better chief
engineer, he usually saves more than the difference
in his salary.

Fifth—The isolated plant usually costs less per
kilowatt, owing to the fact that no capital is in-
vested in costly distribution circuits.

Sixth—The depreciation of plant ought to be,
and usually is, less.

The reason that we can expect an increase in
isolated plants is that many consumers in the past,
especially in the hard times, have been deterred by
first cost, and as machinery has grown much
cheaper we ought to expect more investments as
prosperity returns. Again, in many cases the in-
terest on the investment has proved a large fixed
charge ni estimating operating expenses of plant.
With cheaper machinery and a decreasing rate of
interest, we may expect many to revise their figures.
The most promising field for the past vcar, and

cue which so far from being exhausted' is little

than opened, is the installation oi isol.ited
ts lo fact
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best paj'ing investment that can be made. Such
plants, from their location and from other other

well recognized reasons, are usually isolated plants.

Space and time do not allow our going into detail,

but it would be interesting if the manufacturers
would give a statement of the comparative number
of motors and lamps sold for central-station and
for isolated-plant use in the past year.

The writer does not advocate the installation of

isolated plants except where their economy can be
clearly demonstrated. He does not wish to pose
as the champion of isolated plants versus central

stations, but he does believe, and has always con-
tended, that the isolated plant offers a field of
work well worthy of the best efforts of any engi-
neer, and his experience in the year that has passed
leads him to believe that the field is constantly
widening.

The Electric Railway of 1 897 and 1 898.
By B. J. Arnold.

During the year 1897 the most important develop-
ment in the electric railway field has been the ap-
plication of the tliird-rail system to steam railroad
service, as exemplified in the installation of the Nan-
tasket Beach line of the New York, New Haven
and Hartford Railroad company. In this installa-

tion it has been proven that heavy railway trains can
be handled successfully, reliably and with mor6 sat-

isfaction to the traveling public with electric power
than with steam through the intervention of the
independent locomotive. It has been but four years
since the Intramural railway at the World's Fair
was placed in successful operation, yet since that time
electricity has been adopted as the motive power by
all the elevated railways in Chicago, and it seems
probable that we shall see, during the year of 1898,
a number of the present suburban steam lines
equipped electrically, following the lines laid down
on the Nantasket Beach road. The Illinois Central
Railroad company is at present figuring with a fair
certainty of adopting electricity for its suburban
service, for it is said that the company believes that
it can give a better service to its patrons with elec-
tric power than with the present steam power.
The past year has also brought out the application

of the storage battery on an extended scale for the
propulsion of street cars, with the batteries carried
upon the cars, thus making each car an independent
unit, the exemplification of the ideal in railroad work.
This system has been in operation for a little over
six months on the Englewood and Chicago electric
railway, with successful results so far as public serv-
ice and economy in operation are concerned, although
the relative cost of operation as compared with the
trolley system has not been made public. The bat-
teries, however, have shown excellent sendee, and
the promoter^ of the enterprise have reason to feel
satisfied with the results.

The year i.SgS will probably see many applications
of the storage battery as an auxiliary in the power
stations of electric railways now in operation, for
the advantages to be derived from the use of the
batteries in this field are just now beginning to be
realized by railway operators, as shown by the fact
of their adoption for such work on a large scale at
Philadelphia, Pittsburg and Cleveland, following
their extensive application as auxiliaries to central
lighting stations in Boston, New York, Brooklyn,
Cleveland, San Francisco and St. Louis.
When it is recalled that but a few years ago to

have been known as looking with favor upon the
storage battery as having any value whatever was
suicidal to one's reputation for sanity and engineer-
ing judgment, their extensive adoption and approval
at the present time by the best engineers and most
'Ihl business establishments brings satisfaction to
lie lew who were engaged in missionary work in
II line. Especially must this be so with Mr. C. O.
\l. illoiix. who advocated strongly in practice and
villi III? pen the use of batteries as they are now
lieiii.u installed in many cases, but who. had the mis-
loiiiine lo advocate their use nearly a decade ahead
'I linn-, on account of defects in the batteries them-
M l\e, .mil the lack of proper commercial backing to

'nil in, .niimg year the efficiency of the
"in I n,

^

.:, ,],, unit svsiem, by means of which
n motor car, will be thoroughly

'
•

'
m-' ' 1',; -oiiih Side elevated railway of Chi-

'•"' ii'n I' Ill's of this system do not prove too
,1 1,1 reasonable niaintenance, and it
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enough to act as such regulators, have sufficient en-
ergy stored in them to continue the operation of the
cars upon the system long enough to bridge over
any ordinary breakdown in the power station, thus
making the system more reliable than the present
trolley system.
For city work the underground conduit system is

proving itself successful in New York and Washing-
ton, and from this time forward it will be a battle
between the storage battery mounted directly upon
the cars and the underground system, and the year
1898 will probably demonstrate which is to be the

Condition of the Horseless Carriage
Industry.

By C. E. C0RR1G.4N.

It is to be remembered that before entering this
field of enterprise one obtrusive fact demands and
must receive due attention—the fact that there never
was a great discovery or a valuable invention or
any other really good thing that did not go a beg-
ging for recognition among experts and the general
public and have to fight its \vay to acceptance.
But our difficulties have already been largely over-

come. Those primitive motive powers, the patient
ox, the mule and the horse, have been deposed in

many fields of transportation and their suc-

cessors have been and are being supplanted in turn
by electricity, and people have begun to realize

that electricity is the natural medium for the ap-
plication of motive power. Its supply is unlimited.

It is everywhere. It is to movement what the sun
is to gro\vth.

Meanwhile other methods and materials for pro-
ducing power for horseless vehicles are seeking
recognition. The gasoline and gas engines have
and will have for some time to come a distinct

field of usefulness, and they aid very materially in

increasing and intensifying the demand for good
streets and roads, the want of which constitutes

one of the difficulties that is being overcome. The
more populous the territory and the more enlight-

ened the population, the better the roadways. All
these wants are working together—in these days
very rapidly—toward fruition. The good-roads
question is a very live one at this time. For this

the horse will also be thankful. Certainly we have
to combat a greater or less sentiment in his favor;

and we do it with poor grace, for he who does not
appreciate a horse lacks something of being a man.
Nevertheless, it is true that the horse is a much
overloaded and abused animal. The meanness of

mankind is illustrated in the too heavy load, the

too long journey and the bad roadway, and the

horse is beaten or encouraged into meeting these

conditions and supplying all deficiencies. Some of

his admirers might easily think that it is time he
was relieved, somehow, from as much of this sur-

plus of burden as constitutes cruelty. Good roads
will help both him and his owner. Certainly there

are places where we cannot altogether spare him.

There could be nothing inspiring in the sight of

a plump and splendid brigadier-general, waving a

battle-scarred flag and cavorting around at the head
of his troops on a bicycle; and yet there are a few
young people of various ages who think the bi-

cycle, too, has its place, and they, likewise, favor

good roads.

One of the difficulties we have been overcoming
is involved in the tire question, whi. Ii ii

,
:i- the

province of the bicycle to dcvclii' i ik-

ing of tires is an independent Ii I-! 1
;

i ill is

important to us. After long .n.u Mi.;, 1 -is

on passenger and freight vehicles, .,t im.l .Uai for

the luxurious family carriage or the buggj', and
with smooth, clean pavements, the pneumatic tire

is the proper thing, but for parcel-delivery wagons,
under more or less strain of burden or roadway,
the cushion or the solid tire is much better, and
both meet their own conditions effectively. It took
a little time to learn this, because the public always
demands extreme conditions—the utmost immedi-
ately. But this again cncouragfs . ff rt ml Ihl].

progress. For instance, custoniM ' '
: :

vehicle that would run all day
of the batteries—and this musi 1

weight. To meet these condiii'in >,. li... .-l- ,|

in getting batteries that will run a wagon r)n f.iir

roadway from 40 to 60 miles a day with one charg-
ing, while at the same time of about one-third the
weight and bulk of anything else we have been
able to learn of. With frequent stops and over
various sorts of roadway the wagons now in use

.

for several months by a prominent silk merchant
of Chicago have averaged per wagon yj miles per
day, as registered by the rodomn-r I'hi- m.ihnd
of ascertaining distances is one ili' "\ i lim^c

delivery wagons should adopt h-i,' , Iv

stating the totals. The owner s:i> iK " 'nn-
wagons travel much faster, ^\<<\' iiinl. :, iirt

easier and do much more work in a day than any
horse wagons he has had experience with.

All the same, this is an extreme test. The last

part of a discharge is more wearing on the batter-
ies and it is always more satisfactory to have plenty
of power in reserve. A given amount of force is

more effective if backed up by a surplus of volume.
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making valuable suggestions, which help us to
overcome difficulties.

Direct current of no volts can usuallv be ob-
tamed, but for livery stables or large mercantile
houses a gas engine and generator will be found
more economical. A difficulty now being rapidly
overcome is the want of a sufficient number of large
power supply plants, which will reduce the expense
of current to the minimum. No doubt the needed
plants will prove very profitable investments, so very
general and various are the uses to which elec-
tricity IS being applied. A gentleman who probably
has as much capital invested in such power plants
as any man in this country told me that electric
power could be profitably produced and delivered
at a cost of one cent a kilowatt-hour—a statement
which I confess astonished me and the coirectness
of which I could not have accepted as probable
had it come from a less reliable and disinterested
authority. This being a utilitarian age, in which
the greatest economy in producing the greatest
result is the all-important question, such a fact as
the above seems to contain in itself the rapid solu-
tion of our remaining difficulties.

The Telephone in 1897.
By a. S. Hibbard.

The year 1897 has been of especial interest in the
field of telephone engineering. Plans for the op-
eration and maintenance of large telephone ex-
changes which were proposed, and to some extent
put in operation during the two or three years
previous were, in 1897, combined and concentrated
in the one general scheme which has been widely
adopted, and in a number of important exchanges
put into successful practice. The principal feature
involved is the operation of the entire plant for
signaling and transmisison of speech from one cen-
tral battery located at the telephone exchange.
This dispenses with the small primaiy batteries at
subscribers' stations, as well as with the magneto
crank-handle generators which have been used for
so many years. The telephone user signals the
operator by the movement of the switch on which
the receiving telephone is hung. Removing the
instrument from the switch or hook lights a

sinall incandescent lamp before the operator. The
insertion of the answering plug puts out the calling

lamp, and during the conversation, a similar lamp
guards the pair of cords used in completing the
connection. If the cord lamp is flashed, the op-
erator responds. If it lights steadily, she discon-
nects the circuits. The operator is thus directed
in all her movements bv a visible signal controlled
by the telephone u.ser. A most decided and sub-
stantial improvement in ser\'ice has thus been
accomplished. The apparatus which has been de-
vised and manufactured to accomplish these results,

consisting of relays of various forms for the dif-

pro\Un. ,,: ,,.
:

,: :i:, : , , , , .,_ ;.,:::-, •
. •,r-<l

By ii:.:u,. .., il,. i..,-..a.d ...„,-. . .: .,. ,1,..

work of handling trunk .-.ills l"i

.

Ii ,-

office to another has been grrail ,,, ,!. ;ii,l

this service is now made so raini : 1 :. ly

that it is not possible for the user 1 1. 1 lu.i; li 1",

tween a trunked call and one compieied b\- one
operator.
The establishment of a sufficient number of

branch offices to accomplish the best economy in

the wire plant is thus nirifl.' f- -^A- • a\ • hn-h

also increases the clli. 1.

large exchanges the \mi

still more in cables li

brought out in short <!' ^

1
ii

large majority operated are n.iw nietallie circuits.

Central office power and battery plants have been
greatly extended and enlarged, storage batteries

being used charged by mot^-dynamos with gas
riLlih fi.r reserve power.

I' ' for residence sen'ice have been ex-
!

: '"luccd during the year on plans for
-ii.iling which (with the wire plants as

n-,, 111 iini, lined) have been found efficient and sat-

isf.u-tory.

New York city continues to head the list of ex-
changes in the country, having nearly 20,000 tele-

phones in operation, while in Chicago, with about
15,000 telephones, the number of daily calls

continues to be greater than in any exchange
in the world. In Chicago also a greater area is

covered by the exchange, and it is found that an
average of 3% miles of wire is used in each con-,
ncction. As the daily number of calls is about
220,000, it will be seen that 770,000 miles of wire
is connected up dailv in Chicago for telephone
calls, or enough lo rraeh .(o times .,r,nin<l the earth,

Lon- ,iihI .,llr . -II Ine >-|.„,-, !i,,,e

been r.e I'l
• 1

i
: ,

•; I ni i;

given, and the year closes with 11,000 telephonesm use in that city.

Throughout the entire country the value to the
various communities of reliable and efficient tele-
phone service has continued to increase. More
telephones have been installed than ever before and
their daily usefulness has increased. In providing
tor this vast service of inter-communication now
amounting probably to 100,000,000 conversations
yearly, no previous year has shown such substantial
advances

The Independent Telephone Movement
In 1S97, Its Development and

Organization, and Its Pros-
pects for 189S.
Bv James M. Thomas.

The independent movement for 1897, the year
just closing, already forms a most important chap-
ter in the commercial history of this country.
The popularity of the movement can no longer

be doubted. No enterprise has ,ever been more
welcomed by the people, who have had its advan-
tages fully demonstrated. The year 1897 has proven
that a better telephone service can be furnished at
half the cost paid before this movement started
and the investors rewarded by a handsome profit.'

People who have watched this movement know
that the telephone is fast becoming a necessity not
only m the large cities but the small ones, even
the villages; not only in the business house but in
the residence; not only in the municipalities btit
in the rural districts. They also know that having
become a necessity the exorbitant prices heretofore
charged will not be tolerated. They also know be-
yond a doubt that the independent telephone has
come to stay, and that its usefulness will become
greater as the number of users increases.
The development of this enterprise in 1897 has

been wonderful. Exchanges and toll lines have
been built all over the United States, and many
franchises have been granted for exchanges not yet
built. Many small cities heretofore without the ad-
vantages of the telephone have been furnished with
service, not only among their own citizens, but have
been given connection with other cities.

The larger cities have become interested and many
have built exchanges. Franchises are being
granted in others, and it can be truly said that the
year 1S97 marks the beginning of the movement
m the larger cities. Detroit, Fort Wayne, Mobile,
Sacramento. Cleveland, Baltimore, Newark, Rich-
mond, Norfolk, Grand Rapids and other large
cities have demonstrated that the movement can be
successfully carried on in larger municipalities.
St. Louis will open the largest independent ex-
change in the United States within the next six
months.
The enterprise has been taken up in Chicago and

New York. The underground work for the new
exchanges in Saginaw and Bay City, Mich., is

about completed, and hundreds of exchanges scat-
tered throughout the union are now in process of
construction, while toll-lines and long-distance con-
nections are being built in all directions. The
close of the year 1S97 shows a great advancement
in this movement.
More than $25,000,000 is already invested in inde-

pendent telephony. There are about 1,100 ex-
changes in operation and m |ir,i,r,, of , i>ii-.;iir le m.
There arc about 600 [run i 1,1

1
, ,,

where exchanges have m , In
i

,
,1 ii, ,.

is over 20,000 miles .n" n.i' ,. m,,.,,, , . n n ,1. ;, , |_

(Ither- ,1 1
„

1
,,,.,,

1 nil ill., ii.-u'

The in ipiMM in. in in.nln III llln lele|. ,in|..
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but sh.,v
,'"'"11!' ,''
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'';;"

,;;„";;;,,;;"[;, \ I'ni'i Iiel^^'ln

an open field ^vllerc there IS a reward te,r' n u'cnt.ve

"'Sio r telephones and switchboards ha^fc been
replaced with improved a ppar.itns. unli ow the
greater \

):irl nif Ih,- indep.end.-llf ,-vrli:i n','.-

equipnie 1 .-111 il, .iinl in ipei nn-.

to exel,.

The 11 n
',

1 , ri, ';n h

advaiund ,11, n.' .,|,| 1,,, 1, I 1 1
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ated in n,|

pendeni r.
, |,^

iiigc came mto

has increased

wc have found it economy to use duplicate sets
of batteries or to recharge the one set, say at noon
when the horse would be eating. Nature is always

dented. In S.in iManeisro various classes o( serv-

ice arc offered on the toll or measured-service plan,

each message being paid for at the time service is

remarkable fact, even at this, the close of the

97, about three years since the beginning
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of the independent telephone movement, that in

cities where there is no competition the people are

furnished very poor telephone service. This is

only because they have no knowledge of the great

benefit to be given them by competition, not only

in service but in reduction of cost.

This movement reached a point early in 1897 of

such great proportions that those interested in its

welfare recognized the necessity of organization.

The history of all other enterprises showed clearly

that this was essential to the welfare and progress

of this movement, so an association of operators

was formed at Detroit on the 22d day of June, 1897,

at a convention called for that purpose. "The In-

dependent Telephone Association of the United

States of America" was adopted as its name. Its

work has been quietly but effectively done, and
this organization has been heartily endorsed by
all who have the good of the movement at heart.

Small opposition has developed in some quarters

among the independents who have had mistaken

notions of its objects, but a careful study of the

constitution and a little insight into its manage-
ment have always satisfied the independent in-

vestors of the good work already accomplished

and the great work of the future.

Of course the idea of organization among the

independents has not been encouraged by the op-

position, and much has been said and done to re-

tard its growth, but it has continued to grow and
will grow when it becomes known by all that the

work of this organization has given a new impetus

to independent telephony and has encouraged
capital to invest in this movement.
The policy of this organization has not been to

announce its movements from the housetops, and
to publish long columns of figures in the news-
papers and journals, but to work quietly for the

promotion of all the independent telephone inter-

ests and to keep itself free from selfish influences.

This policy is bound to win; it has always won in

every public enterprise.

We come now to the prospects of 1S98. This is

a part of the subject that would admit of the flight

of imagination and even of poetiy, but as some-
one may read this prophecy late in the year 1898,

it is best to indulge only in thoughts .guaranteed

by what we are able to see in the present, which has
been in turn the result of the past.

The independent telephone movement will no
doubt find even greater opposition in the year 1S9S

than it has had in the year 1897, but on account of its

increased strength will be able to overcome opposi-

tion more easily and will develop much faster.

The work will be taken up with more vigor in the

larger cities, and long-distance telephony will be
attractive to capital.

The term, "A few mushroom companies out in

the West," will not be applied to this movement
at the close of the year 1898, and the old phrase
"natural monopoly" will no longer have a meaning
in the tekphone vocabulary. St. Louis will then
have demonsratcd that a 10,000-drop switchboard
can ]>(: operriKd to its full capacity by an independ-
fi, Til ii.iFtprMM-, 111(1 Chicago and New York will

lin-i r:. i:. .1 'ir:ii.liise5 for independent exchanges.
Ill / ill ijring to the independent move-

n I
I 111 than the three preceding years

in I8<j8. Us movement will be
of trade, and every class of mc d
men who cut the poles in the
workmen employed in the lac ry p h
benefits of Ihc ck-mand on ace u o

Heller . iinipiii' lit will replace e nf nd
the bisl ci.ii-trui lion possible to b d e he
order of tin- iiidi |.fndent move n n 898 T s
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One advani I • the independ ha and ha
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construction '
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Long-distance Power Transmission.

By J. B. Wallace.

Probably no branch of electrical industry has made
greater progress in the last few years than power
transmission, for the reason that cheap and con-

venient power is one of the requirements of most suc-

cessful industrial enterprises. By utilizing electrical

power transmission large power units have been sub-

stituted for numerous small ones, large amounts of

manual labor and fuel have been saved, and trans-

mission losses have been largely reduced, thereby

cneapening the cost of power.
The convenience and availability of electrical

power as compared with other forms of energy have

been practically demonstrated in various lines. In

some cases it is particularly noticeable, as, for in-

stance, in certain phases of the transportation prob-

lem. The whole field of electrical power transmis-

sion has been broadening, and its commercial ad-

vantages are being better understood and appreciated

with each practical demonstration.
The latest development in this field to attract gen-

eral attention, and probably one of the most ultimate

importance, is that of long-distance power transmis-

sion, and under this head all electrical power tratis-

mission may properly be classed where the electricity

is generated at a distance from and transmitted to

a center of distribution at a higher voltage than that

used in its distribution, this being essential from a

commercial point of view if the distance is actually

long and the distribution general.

The development of alternating current apparatus

and step-up and step-down transformers, admitting

of the use of high voltages in the transmission line,

has made the transmission of large volumes of en-

ergy a considerable distance with a comparatively

small loss and cost a possibility; the development
of multiphase apparatus has further reduced the

cost and greatly increased the flexibility of the dis-

tribution, while the appearance of the inductor type

of alternating current generator has still further

simplified the problem by making it practical to

build the generator itself for the high voltages de-

sired for transmission, thus doing away with the

step-up transformers and securing a closer regula-

tion and higher efficiency than is obtained from the

old-style of machine.
The utilization of a small part of the immense

power of Niagara Falls aroused a great interest in

the subject of utilizing water powers and transmit-

ting their energy by means of electricity considerable

distances to an established demand for the power.

Prior to the introduction of electrical power trans-

mission it was necessary, in order for industries de-

siring to utilize the water power developed, to locate

directly upon it, but multiphase apparatus and hign
voltages have changed all this, and to-day wherever
water power can be developed within, say, 50 miles

of an established demand for it at a reasonable cost,

it is practicable and commercial to transmit the en-

ergy to the demand by means of electricity, and
once the necessary investment is made for so doing
the cos" of operating and maintaining a nydraulic
and electrical equipment is only a small percentage
of that required to operate and maintain a steam
power plant.

The cost of the hydraulic development and the
alue op ah po'n f d b ' p ' 1 y
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the business has opened up a large field for electrical

and hydraulic engineering.

The use of long-distance power transmission, how-
ever, is by no means confined to the transmission
of water power to a distance; but, on the contrary,
as it is cheaper in many cases to transmit power
by electricity than to transport fuel, particularly
where fuel has to be rehandled or hauled by teams,
this is also opening up a very large and important
field, and it is a point that should be considered
in the location of every new power station.

It must be borne in mind that it takes no more
copper to carry 1,000 horse power at 10,000 volts

10 miles with a given loss than it does to carry i.ooo

horse power at 1,000 volts about one-tenth of a
mile with the same loss. A practical illustration of
the difference between using high and low voltages

is that of a consumer of light and power who is now
supplied over a transmission circuit of 18 miles
at 10,000 volts and a distributing circuit of one-
half mile at 2,000 volts with less loss in the transmis-

sion than when he was previously supplied by a
220-volt circuit only a few blocks distant, so that

while over iS miles farther from his source of sup-
ply he is electrically nearer to it. Therefore if

a central-station plant for a city can be built out-

side of a city, where land is cheaper, so that the cost

of the installation and the transmission to the point

of distribution, with a loss at full load of five per
cent., could be put in for the same money as a plant

at the center of distribution, and a saving in the
cost of fuel at the outside location would mean the
saving in the cost of generating the current of 10

per cent., a continual saving in the operation of
the plant could be made of more than five

per cent. On the Atlantic coast tnere are nu-
merous large manufacturing companies using large
amounts of power that could undoubtedly effect a
considerable saving by placing their power stations

at tidewater and transmitting their energy from
thence to their factories, rather than to rehandle and
transport their coal. In some mountain districts

where the demand for power is at an elevation of

several thousand feet higher than adjacent deposits
of coal, it would undoubtedly be cheaper to generate
the power at the coal mines and transmit it to the
demand by means of electricity than it would be to

haul the coal to the same point.

Long-distance electric railroad work is also
opening up a large field for long-distance power
transmission, as quite a saving can be made by con-
solidating the power stations into large units, gen-
erating the current at high potential by multiphase
alternating current apparatus, and transmitting it to
rotary transformer stations feeding into the line.

The distribution of electrical power transmitted
long distances at high voltages can be made through
and by means of any of the existing distributing
circuits, synchronous and induction alternating cur-
rent motors, rotary transformers, synchronous mo-
tors driving constant or varying potential direct

current machines, and alternating current arc lamps,
enabling the most general distribution to be made
and in connection with all existing installations.
To sum up, the advantages of transmitting water

power by means of electricity and the transmitting
of power in the place of transporting of fuel are so
great in so many cases that it seems quite probable
that in the course of the next 10 years as large an
amount of electrical energy will be generated at a
distance and transmitted electrically to a center of
distribution as will be generated directly at the cen-
ter of distribution, and probably most of the valuable
water powers of the country will be utilized.

Electrical Construction and Inspection.
Bv W. H. Merrill, Jr.

In any review of the progress made in electrical
engineering during the past year the importance of
the universal adoption of the National Electrical
Code as standard specifications, covering the safety
of electrical wiring, should not be overlooked. That
bodies of such recognized importance as the Ameri-
can Institute of Architects, the American Institute of
Electrical Engineers, the American Society of
Mechanical Engineers, the American Street Rail-
way association, the Factory Mutual Fire Insurance
companies, the National Association of Fire
KunuKrrs. the National Board of Fire Un-
lirxMiM-, the National Electric Light association
.|".l ilii Underwriters' National Electric associa-

liiiilii; ;ill of the underwriters' organizations
. M rinij iliiTtriini sections of the country and

iil.v ill of ill,' inuiiicipal electrical departments
I 111' I'liiiil Si h-, h:ivc agreed that this code

'- Mill, I nil lo iuhiIimil; hci-ctoforc drawn and suit-

oi riiln., i:, cmi.iiiily worthy of note, and argues
will lor 111,, fuuirc content of the engineer or con-
-triu-iioii company doing work in different sections

'f rulings by all inspection depart-
; 0,110 iiHiiiis much to all the in-
i iinl o ilh \,:,r marks the greatest

II nil n ihis direction it is es-
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porlional part of the total fire waste, however. A'
rough estimate credits it with about one forty-fifth
of the total annual fire loss, which amounts to ap-
proximately $140,000,000.
Throughout the year the marked advance in the

stability of electrical construction work, as shown
by the plants which have been installed or improved
with an apparent view to permanency, is a most
encouraging sign, showing, as it does, that invest-
ors no longer look upon electrical systems for
distributing light and power as other than perma-

Storage Battery Applications.
By Frank H. Clark.

The future of the storage-battery business would
seem to be as promismg as that of any of the elec-

trical industries. This class of apparatus has long
since passed the experimental stage, and though
not so universally used as an auxiliary to central-sta-

tion and isolated lighting plants in this country as in

Europe, individual installations have been made here
on a much larger scale tlian any on the other side.

Within the next three months there will be installed

in this city a battery as auxiliary to central-sta-

tion lighting having greater capacity than any
previous installation. At the same time an in-

stallation will be made in a neighboring city for

railway station regulation which will have double
the capacity of any hitherto made for a similar

purpose. These installations will necessarily give

an impetus to the storage-battery business.

New fields for the introduction of storage bat-

teries on a large scale are constantly developing.

An important instance of this is the rapid develop-

ment of large water power plants for supplying

electric energy to railway, lighting and power com-
panies and to manufacturers of calcium carbide,

carborundum and other articles requiring electricity

in large quantities. At present these water power
companies do not limit, strictly, the maximum
amount of energy to be taken by the customer so

long as the average taking does not exceed the

amount contracted for. As the demand approaches
the supply, however, regulations will doubtless be

adopted, limiting the maximum to be taken to the

contract amount. This will compel the user to

provide a means for storing surplus energy when
using less than the contract limit for use when the

demand exceeds that limit. Nearly all street rail-

ways have a peak load of about an hour's duration,

morning and evening, while all central lightmg

stations furnishing current by meter have an even-

ing peak of generally less than two hours' duration.

Should a railway or lighting and power company
desire to contract with a water power company
for electric current to meet the demands of its busi-

ness, it would seem quite evident, therefore, that

it could not afford to pav for the same on the basis

of ma.iimuni rcquircnu-n't. and .,|urilly evident that

the wnir r p .•
• r • :.:! r..-_. .

• li!-; )...i
,
n.ird to fur-

nish 111 i: '

1
iHe peak

load 1- ' r-ite which
would li' ....;,;.., ;.. i..' -; ."

.1 storage

battery Uil, l,u.,ii.L„ i.i;k1u U i.u,d^ .luuually ad-

vantageous.
A similar opening for the storage battery is pre-

sented in the extension of central-station business

by the installation of batteries on the premises of

large users of current, to be charged from such

stations at period of light load at a low price, cur-

rent to be taken from the battery by the customer

as needed. In this way the central station can se-

cure a sale of its product at a time when the cost

of production is almost negligible. No additional

labor or station and distribution equipment being

required, practically the only item of cost would be

the coal. On the other hand, the consumer would
be enabled to use the current at a time when if

taken from the mains of the producing company
the maximum charge would be made. One large

eastern central-station company has alre.idy suc-

cessively exploited this rl,,- ,,f I.n ih,

The electric vehicle, win 1 " '-
. :, i /-I :.

of moderate size lli.m .iii> .l^lIiji ludu tiy.

While development in this, as in some other lines

of storage-battery work, has not, perhaps, pro-
gressed as rapidly in this country as in Europe,
electric cabs have been succsslully operated in New
York for many months and are found on the pub-
lic stands for hire. In Chicago a few electric ve-

hicles are also in use. A recently organized com-
pany with ample capital has in course of manu-
facture 100 electric cabs f'.r pvMir- -r-irf in New
York city. As it is bin ' - i iIh- electric

cab to the electric onimi
to sec. and that soon, ,i I

portalion far more radi .1 il
.

ili- ironi horse
cars lo "IP. Ill/"- 'Hi, ,|r ,|,,|,ni.'nt nf the ball

bearing. 'Ii im' nm iii. m, ;,(i,| the asphalt pavc-

WillK.nl .l.-nl.i 111..!-.' Inn.-, inoiu-y and engineer-
ing ability have Ixen exix-ndi-d upon the problem
of battery traction than upon any other in the

scope of the storage battery, and yet until recently
I been attainorl. Many if not

xpcct
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importance, while reliability and endurance are the
chief requisites. Improved process of battery man-
ufacture and handling have brought storage-bat-
tery traction within the circle of commercial suc-
cess. To-day, in our own city of Chicago, a street-
car line is successfully operated by storage bat-
teries with a speed schedule in excess of a ma-
jority of "trolley" roads. This road has been in
operation a year, and though it will require a
longer time to determine just what the cost of bat-
tery maintenance mil be, sufficient experience has
been had to demonstrate that such maintenance
will be less than one cent per car-mile. Compare
this with the interest and depreciation on the in-
creased cost of an underground trolley system, and
it will be found that there is more than a possi-
bilitj' of profit in storage-battery traction.
As a regulator or governor of fluctuating electric

loads, whether power or lighting, the storage bat-
tery is ideal. By no other de\nce can the extraordi-
nary and constantly occurring fluctuations which
prevail in railway power stations be so quickly
and accurately governed. By eliminating these
fluctuations, the capacity of the station is greatly
increased. At the same time the maximum effi-

ciency of the generating plant is secured, with con-
sequent increased economy. The same thing
obtains where power is distributed to several units
having variable loads, and particularly where it is

desired to operate power and lighting circuits from
one generator or a single bus-bar. It is claimed
that a recent test made in New York developed
the fact that, with a battery in parallel, starting a
motor load of i,20O amperes at 220 volts on the
same bus-bar supplying current to 200 sixteen
candle power lamps produced a variation in poten-
tial at the lamp of less than one per cent. It would
thus appear reasonable to expect that as the ad-
vantages of the storage batterj' as a regxilator be-
come better understood, its use will become almost

Recent developments in train lighting with the
storage battery as an important adjunct warrant the
belief that the electric light will at no distant day
be universally used for illuminating day and sleep-
ing coaches on all steam railroads. In the West
to-day a "limited" train train which is not electrically

illuminated is considered passe. One of the largest
steam railway companies in the country is equip-
ping 50 of its day coaches with dynamos and stor-

age batteries of a system which has been success-
fully tested on the Pensylvania railroad for months.

It being impossible to charge storage batteries

with an alternating current, it was thought that the
rapid extension of the alternating svstenis might
limit the scope of the battery. This probably
would have been the case but for the development
of the rotary converter. By the use of this ingenious
machine current can be stored from an alternating
system to be distributed at wHll as direct current,
or it can be used to furnish direct lurrcnt to the

"rotary." to be turned inii. il',ii,,ii"._ ..ni.nt ,ii

any required potential . .r ', f, n ill.

being done to-day by tw- |.iir. n-m..
direct and alternating ~> - - \ i...,.i |i!,iii;

using alternating-current „^'.ui:a<,]\-. aikI luoiuis

could, by the aid of a "rotary" and battery, store
surplus energy and turn it back into alternating
current for operating the motor load or lights at

time of peak.
In addition to the above, the growing demand

for storage batteries for isolated lighting plants,

electric launches, telephones and telegraphs, fire

alarm and policc-siprnal work, and in the smaller
lines, such as automatic musical instruments,
phonographs and dental and surgical work, will

create a business which, though initially small, in

the aggregate will assume very large proportions.

The Telegraph In 1897.

There is no repository of the vcarly statistics of

all the telegraphs of the Unitcd«tates. but a very
1 . . iii|.,ii.iii\T idea may be ol. ained from the

'1 I
I !.. I, of the president of the Western
I

' I i|.h company to the stockholders
1 i .i.i'.i Ii.

.
. -'luarters of the commercial tclcg-

i.i|.li> 1.1 llir L.iiiled States is transacted by. or over

the wires of. this company, so that its reports may
be fairly taken to represent the general condition
of telegraphic communication in the country. Pres
ident Eckert's latest report was iiia.j. on ( trinli. i

1,3. 1897, and it shows that at that 1

had too.614 miles of poles and riM
of wire and 21,7(10 offices, nm,
reported it transmitted 58.151.6.S4 m
therefor $22.6,i8.8.?q.i6, at a prolii ..i .p.,,/ < ^j..,(, i,(

The average toll for each message was Mj'yj cents,

and the profit on each message was a trifle over six

cents. During the year Cycfi miles of pole lines,

14.07.1 miles of wire and 44 offices were added tn

the system. The ntimbcr of inrs , . . nm 111111..'

shows a decrease of 608.760 from ili
.

.1 1

mittcd last year. "This decrease." 1
1,1

1
1 II

per-

il

outlay for operating and maintaining the bnes and
offices, and for the equipment of new wires and
ofiices, was practically the same as for the year be-
fore. The increase in the total expenses was due to
the settlement of long-standing disputed tax ac-
counts with several states, which were finally ad-
judged by the Supreme Court of the United States.
The cost of construction of new property for the
year was $449,747.07.

In conclusion the president says: "The condition
of the company's property is being continually im-
proved by the use of the best material and most
modern appliances in all construction and recon-
struction. The company has shared in the revival
of business since the close of the fiscal year. Our
test office weekly statements continue to show a
substantial increase in our receipts. If the sar
centage of increase is kept up throughout the <

year, as the present commercial conditions indicate
that it is reasonable to expect that it will be, the
next annual statement will show a larger balance
after the payment of interest and dividend charges,"
Compared with preceding years, it may be noted

that the exent of pole lines, miles of wire and num-
ber of offices are now at the highest mark in the
history of the company. The number of messages
transmitted in 1897 was, however, the smallest since
1890, the banner year being 1893, with 66,591,858.
In revenue the years '91. '92 and '93 show up better,
the last of the three being the greatest. In expenses
1893 alone shows a greater total than 1897. As to
profits reported, the sum is the smallest recorded
since 1889 and was also exceeded in the years 1880
to 1884. inclusive, (generally speaking, the av-
erage tolls per message show a steady and gradual
decrease from the $1,047 of 1S67 to the 20V2 cents
of 30 years later. A decline is also shown in the
average cost to the company for each message, al-

though the present figure, 24.3 cents, was exceeded
very slightly as far back as 187S, when the average
tolls were 38.9 cents and the average cost 25 cents,
showing the neat profit of over 55 per cent.

BUSINESS OUTLOOK.
[n reply to a innnber of inquiries addressed t

ical manufacturer 5 and dealer

the Western ElectSrician, asking for a business rt

w of the year jusit closed, with the prospects fo

the new year, the appended statements were
ceived. In general, the prospect, as will be se

is a very satisfactory one.

Lakon Company, Elkhart, Ind.: Business
Eood and the prospects are very briglit for tlie coral

ruling Company,
ii.iil.t ilo (lurlnK tlie

1111. nml ,1,1 not lillow

nurclias

the

due to

means
first ri

that Ih



riie great amoant pros
addi

gallery
factory

feet with a „
present laboratory

nfng Tear finds the

cal concerns as it Is

Globe Carbon Company, Ra\ Our
last

assured that

L are sull conbiderably behind in

nd Tool Company, Philadel

I 1 u HiP^s outlook fur tlie coniini,

r f ir vcar lud -v^ c think the

fi.'r

Bullock Electric Company \e

on Manufacturing
ie\er inclined to be
iMll be good busine-.s
„oods to place on the

Kokomo Telephone and Electric Manufactur-
ing Company, Kokomo, Ind.: We have had a

year and have also received orders
that arry well the

nning (

I'hind our orders, and. finding the present quarters t

nail for fast increasing bvisincss, we are now hui

\z a new factory that will increase our capacity
ifct the requirements of the trade. .

duller & Curtis, Detroit: So far as we a

onccrofd business is very good, we tbank you. "V

ave more work than we have had for some time, a
; keeps inci-easing. We are making good fans and n
)rs. selling them cheap and delivering ' ^ - ..

good? We have orders

room^Tor"more%nd will' be glad
y that wants anything in our

Manufacturing Company, Per
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could feel that

nore confidence.

ber" and e"speciaily November a'nd Deceml
"^-"

"such^an'extent^the^latter part' of the yea:

forced to add more machinery to our i

ov extra help to keep np with orders. This leads us

ilieve that the year 1898 will prove a promising year

ir Ime and one of the best we have experienced

our plant and

W Company, Pittsfield,
" " satisfactory yi

a=;ed our capital stc

ss.: We have
and during the
or the purpose

I high-grade
low running a full force in all departments an
la^inc a most satisfactory trade in lamps, with a

lumber of orders on hand.

Electric Arc Liglit Company, New York:
ompany his enjojed the most successful year

"" " ' : lamp has been ac

tile

that band nps per mont]

been introduced

doubled the manu-
; to produce a thou-
are already booked

future are ^ery bright for the Pione

Farr Telephone and Construction Supply
Company, Chicago: The year has been the most
sncces<!ful in the history of our company. We have been
favored with orders from every slate in the Union, and
betiides have done business with cnstomei's in many
foreign countries who have heard of our products. Dur-
ing the coming year expect to do even a larger business
than in the past We consider the business outlook ex-
ceptionally bright We are removing to the ground flour

of the fourteen story building at 357 Dearborn street,
where we will have more room and more elegant quar-

Cutter Electrical and Manufacturing Com-
pany, Philadelphia: The outlook for the coming
year could hardly be better. Light, heat and power
companies are being established all over the country,

which will open up new fields and increase business in
old ones. Traction, too, abroad is just beginning to

of the required equipments; and power transmission—
but we are too busy to enumerate. We look for good

Swarts Metal Refining Company, Chicago:
We found the electrical trade considerably improved
last year; in fact, we note a marked improvement over
the previous year, both in our sales of supplies and pur-
chases of scrap material. The increase in the accumu-
lation of scrap material by the electrical plants is no
doubt due to the fact that there has been considerable
repairing and remodeling through the line. As for the
prospects in the coming year, we see nothing to inter-
fere with the improvement over the past year. We are
looking for more business, and hope our expectations
may be realized..

Wungesser Electric Battery Company, Cleve-
land, Ohio: Our business has steadilv increased since last
January, our October and November business of this
year being more than double that for the same months
of 1S96. December sales are most satisfactory and the

nditions are

i.-villu. N. Y., the

^'e are so coniident'that

3 Judge from, prosperity

Company, Chatta-
this time is rather off,

vpecting things to pick
ill. we cannot coiupfain.

r ^S?
c April

January I, i£

be ] reason why any citizen of ( erprlse and :

»^^^ ^t,„^... ^- -- himself and his

business interests to "that tide which taken at its flood

leads on to fortune." Not the least convincing of these

indications is the evident intention in every quarter to

take some forward step, early in the new year, in the di-

rection of enlarged facilities for production, which is

shown in the inquiries continually received looking for-

ward to contracts in the early weeks of 1898. Barring
war with foreign nations or other unforeseen and improb-
able contingencies,, there is the strongest
very large and reasonably profitable business i

of trade in 1S9S.

K. McLennan & Co., Chicago: The
:

epoch in itself. It mark(_ . . the change of
: compound from a specialty to a
an article used by a few plants to
until at the close of the year it is

sarly every power plant and central
ted States and Canada, and to be
ery supply house. In the past year
agencies in Sweden, Norway, Bng-

my, Italy and Japan. By the aid of

Gale is now known to every user of a dynamo or motor.
Our expectation for the future is to gather in the few
power plants which are not now using our compound.

Boiler Expurgator Company, Chicago: We
have exceeded the probable trade looked for in 1S97,

both in Holm's Tesoline commutator compound and the
expurgator. The protecti'

Gales's cc

in regular

land, Fran

unprotected

rally

: detriment of some others,

;apital. The general market

t(

other industries of their pro rata share
of enterprise. The end of this year will probably show

out which even protected articles must "fail of their
proper home markets.

Lindsley Brothers, Menominee, Mich.: The
demand for poles during the last season has been in

every way satisfactory to us. We have sold more tele-
phone poles, 20, 25 and 30 foot lengths, than we have
ever sold before in any one year. The demand for this

poles has been unprecedented, showing that
telephon AVe

jipate a more active demand for telephone and elec-
tric light poles for 1S98 than in 1897. Everything indi-
cates greater activity in this line so far this fall. We
find the demand in the South increasing everv year;

so than In the West. The only fault that we find
cannot get better prices for, our

Qdustries in this line are receiving
with trade
product, as all other indus
increased prices over last

Partrick & Carter

tory one "

Company, Philadelphia

:

Irawing to a close has been a satisfac-
Collections have improved to a marked

degree as compared with 1896. There has been a de-
fer supplies, the most grat-
^

'" showing 1ifying feature that buyers
etter iuC

years preceding the late busi
"'

e cause for c

very hopeful.

the

JJfd^\e-
These reasons alone

the rising of the
nd its brightness intensified by the dispersion

clouds, a settlement of the currency question and
ctment of a. national bankn"' - ' —il bankruptcy law

. debtor alike.

look forward to the coming year with i

expectancy. There has
' '

'

^

our different branches
up of plants which have experienced enforced idle
during the period of depression. We have been compelled

overtaxed our capacity that
advertising and to hold back

ber of new specialties which

Wheeler Kefiector Company, Boston: It is per-
cctly clear that we have stepped over the threshold
f better times and may with confidence look for that
radual and general increase of business that must re-

mining and manufacturi

less in 'the year just pa

liTtrlcnl trade In which we arc IntercMted.

LeBchen-MncomTier-Whyt* Company, Chi-

ne cnK-iKliM- I'M j'.r^. wtilr-U will be iimllcd upon appllca-

Crown Woven Wire Brush Company. Salem.

Roth Bros. & Co., Chi'
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apparati

of the glolx

arge proportions; up to date over
or exclusively power transmission
lanufaeture lias been installed or
foreign business extends to every
Our apparatus is sold purely on
ready acceptance ' "

of the foreigner- With our long experience we are
able to parallel almost any case in a foreign country
with one in our own. The prospect for 1S9S is encour-
a^'ing, and in view of the large increase in our business,

as foretold by existing signs, we are making the neces-
sary preparations to cope with it,

Shelby Electric Company, Shelbj", Ohio: The
business outlook for the manufacture of incandescent
lamps seems to be very bright. We have had a con-
stantly increasing trade that has made it necessary
for us' to run niirh'rs ever since the latter part of August.
There seems to be a gradual changing of the lighting
systems, with a tendency toward higher voltages. The

growing demand for our 220-voit lamps. We are ma_king
a great specialty of lamps in high voltages, and au-
tlcip ite that others will have to do the same some time
in the near future. If the increase in the number of
lighting plants continues as it has during the last few
rears, the capacity of every lamp factory in the United
States will have to be doubled in a very short time.

We feel that we are getting our share of the trade and

Gordon-Bumliam Battery Company^ New
York- The returns for October. Xoveraber and
are in the neighborhood of 100 per cent, be
during the corresponding months of 1S96. In tl

find any iinpr*

course reflects
coinpauy.

ness in the electrical field, inasmuch as the bulk of the
goods manufactured by us are new to the public and
it necessarily requires a great deal of missionary work
in order to introduce them. As this work has been iu

progress in the neighborhood of two years, we would
naturally feel the effects iu an improved output, W e

look for«-ard to the new year with optimistic feelings

and are convinced that 1S58 will show a business as com-
pared with IS^T from three to four fold.

Central Telephone and Electric Company, St.

r.cnis: The demand for goods in our line has been very

ery kind and descriptioi

what is best for the
understands

be displayed in giving

vhole tendency. iiraging, and the

. then
nothing in the past will be equal to the development of

Westinguouse Electric and Manufactui-ing
Company, Pittsburg: While the electrical busi-

past two years has not been particularly
;vith •

re profitable business. Jobbers in electrical
re about concluded that the electrical supply 1

ions are no different than other legitimate 1

' awakening to the fact that the buyer in the

flourishing with the companies in general, this
pany has obtained some of the most important contracts
for electrical apparatus that were ever made. Among
these the contract from the St. Lawrence Construction
company is of special interest, not only for its Size, but
also owing to the interesting features of the work for
which the apparatus is to be used. The contract calls
for fifteen 5,0iX) horse power generators, to be installed
near Massena. on the St. Lawrence Paver in the northern
part of Xew York, where the St. Lawrence Construc-
tion company is about to utilize the falls of the St. Law-

;Belt-driven Railway Generator,

Many cases exist in which the conditions do not
irrant the installation of direct-connected appa-
tus, and to these cases the belt-driven generator
more applicable. Iinprovements in these gener-
Drs have kept pace with those in all other classes

apparatus, and the distinguishing fea-

lence of the General Electric company's
direct-connected apparatus have been incorporated
in its new line of belted -

--

six-pole generators, built in five sizes ranging from
110 kilowatts to 500 kilowatts. The illustration

shows a no kilowatt, six-pole, 500 revolution ma-

The magnet frame is of cast-steel heavily ribbed,

making it both light and compact. lis magnetic
efficiency is the highest obtainable. The bearings
are built upon the ball and socket principle; are
self-aligning and self-oiling. The armature shaft

larffi
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from the coil to the segment immediately beneath
it The construction of the commutator is similar
to that of the direct-connected machines. It is ven-
tilated by air drawn through the body and discharged
through air ducts in the core. The small difference
of potential between the segments secures the per-
manence of the insulation and freedom from spark-

venience of the system. Plants are in operation that

are furnishing from 50 to 500 incandescent lights,

and reference to the letters in the circulars of the

manufacturers will fully explain what satisfactory

service they are performing.
As generally figured, when lights are furnished

by an electric lighting company the average charge
is one cent for one 16 candle power lamp for each
hour, and when the Fairbanks-Morse gas or gaso-
line engine is used, with gas for fuel at 50 cents

iron attachment is the most valuable feature of this

torch, as it makes it thoroughly adapted for elec-

tricians, as well as useful in outside work, such as

conduit building, joint \viping, etc. This torch
gives a perfect blue flame estimated at 1,500 degrees
Fahrenheit.

New Akron Multipolar Apparatus.
Many special features are incorporated in the new

Akron multipolar apparatus manufactured by the
Akron Electrical Manufacturing company of Akron,
O., which is herewith illustrated. The dynamo has
a cast-iron field yoke with laminated steel magnet
cores and soft steel pole shoes, thereby giving ideal

magnetic and structural conditions. The lami-

-Morse Gas and Gasoline
EnRlne.

gas or gasoline engine for electric

nost satisfactory method of illunii-

clubs, hotels, etc

per 1,000 feet or gasoline at the average price, five

16 candle power lamps, the company states, can be
furnished for one hour for one cent. When the
gas fuel costs $1 per 1,000 feet the cost per lamp
for one hour would be in direct proportion to the

increased cost in fuel over the 50 cents per 1,000

Fai Mo Co. those ! rested to

of Mon-
electric

nated cores, ha\mg a great capacity for magnetism,
respond readily to the magnetizmg influences of th'j

coils encirchng them, while the cast-iron makes a
perfect welded joint between the cores and yoke,
and the yoke has a sufficient cross-section to add
beauty to the design as well as rigidity to the whole
frame, at the same time using only metal enough
to provide for the magnetic circuit required. The
soft steel pole-shoes distribute the magnetic lines
evenly over the armature, while the cross-section of
the magnet cores is reduced as much as is com-
patible with efficient results, thereby reducing the
copper losses in the field as much as' possible. The
armature is built up of fine laminations of soft steel

divided into three or more sections by small brass
spacers having radial arms to create a blast of air

through the .

MOR>E GAS

the dynamo or by direct coupling of the engine
shaft to the armature .ihalt of the dynamo. These
special electric iiiiims are very sensitive in their

governing, steady in iluir arlion and arc automatic
in controlling the ninoiinl of fuel consumed to cor-
respond to ill- work dciiKiiilcd. The cost of Inr-

nisning such liglH". i:i a n.nl: iMy small and is sl;i'.ed

by Fairbanks, Morse & Co In he about one-
fifth what would be charurd l>y an electric company
for furnishing the same number of lights. Many of

Ihe.ic plants have been installed, and they arc said to

be giving mo.nt excellent satisfaction, both as to

services rendered, economy of operation and con-

1 15 llorse iJiiwer the arm
this core

ow Torch. ii.M

s a new torch (1.1 ilh

ihe While Mau- .,
,

ls c.illcd by the IllMll 1.

« torch, and is IIk n.

' iling by gaso- tllii;.

1- in one, coni-
inler's and clcc- |irl 1, . ill

Thc soldering liedilccl i
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beard in the armature slots. The commutator is

made up of drop forged copper bars, with tile best
India mica insulations, and put together at high
temperatures and under enormous pressure, so that

it is impossible to move the bars when once they

taken off by radial-feed carbon brushes, with large
bearing surfaces on the commutator, which con-
tributes to make them run almost noiselessly and
cool. They are connected at the top by means of
fle.xible copper strips to the brush-holder's body,
thus making a positive metallic circuit from the
commutator to the dynamo's terminals, and the highly
polished brass holders also add materially to the
beauty of the apparatus. On the belted units the
bearings are self-oiling and self-aligning, securely
held in pedestals cast integral wdth the base frames.

will be entirely operated by electricity, both for
power and lighting, and will he the largest estab-

lishment of this kind in this country where electricity

is used e-xclusivcly. There will be 22 motors used
in this plant, and this will reduce the use of shafting
and belting to a minimum; a sa\ing of power and
space which all mantifactures can appreciate. The
first generator for this plant has just been shipped.

it slowly wears away, preserving ;

even, bright and polished surface.

ses the word Vitae. because of the
le only brush made that properly 1

r, keeping it cool, 1

g load, and therefore i

ordinary life to both
id insuring also from sev

They are also provided with sliding base rails

having convenient ratchet screws attached to tighten

and loosen the belt. Taken as a w-hole, the gener-
ators are neat and pleasing in design, thorough in

construction, and so conservatively rated that, it is

claimed, they may be operated continuously under
25 per cent, overload with temperatures not e.xceed-

ing so* C. above the surrounding atmosphere, and
with temporary overloads of 50 per cent, without
injury in any way. They are made for direct-con-

nected, slow and moderate speeds, and average in

size from three-fourths kilowatt up to 300 kilowatts

in the generator, and from one horse power to 400
horse power in the motor size.

Bullock Generators and Motors.
During the last few months the Bullock Electric

Manufacturing company of Cincinnati has placed
several new machines upon the market, all of which
have been received with marked favor. One of the

latest types is the engine-generator, which has at-

tracted particular attention, on account of its su-

periority of workmanship and finish. Another is

nclosed type E class.

ir was designed espe-

It is a 200 kilowatt compoun
machine. It has ventilated windings.
bearings, laminated pole-pieces and slnt

tures. It is machine-formed i: :

coils. All 1'

guaranteed to be free from eh-
cal defects and are not allowed ,

until they have been tested for li.,.., ..,

ing loads and have run sparklcssl^ , shu
feet regulation through this test.

Fig. 2 is a motor for direct connect! all

vcb printing presses.

The shops of the Bullock company are unable
o turn out machines fast .enough to keep pace
vilh the orders, and the company has now decided
o change their location to some, situation where a

nore extensive factory may be built, .^s socjii av

BULLOCK GENER/ITORS AND MOTORS.

ally for a li c-shaft motor, but it can he used
any connec .on. It was planned to occupy as

..all a space s possible and sU\( give the niaxi-
um power. t is a very neat and compact ma-
line and is p r4erted from dirt and dust. These

isc in the large picssrooms of New

An order has just Iwen filed with this company
r an 80 hor.ic power motor to be directly con-
ned to the new press which is being installed in

:: New York World office and will be the largest
inting press in existence. The Bullock company
s also received the order for the entire e.iuipmcnt
Armour's new plant in South Omaha, which

Le Valley Vitae Carbor
The Lc Valley Vitae carb.Mi bm

generators and motors, as sli'.

treated carbon brush. No gre:i

employed in the treatment, an.l in

segment tips or commutator v. ill

or gum. In Its irealnient tin

extracted, leaving the carbun nil
then it is put through a patent 11

ables the brush lo lubric.ite e.m



switchboard on the market, and also to possess the

advantage of being built on the increase plan,

whereby the purchaser may select a cabinet ol suffi-

cient capacity to accommodate as many drops as

he may consider will possibly be needed and have

installed only the number of drops actually needed

to start with.

The drops and spring-jacks are placed on each

shelf and the purchaser has as many shelves filled

as desired. When increase is necessary vacant

shelves, which are detachable, may be sent to the

factory, filled and placed in the cabinet by the most
inexperienced person.

Each drop is composed of two coils wound to

resistances which equalise the drawing power of

both magnets. This is especially desirable where

long lines are connected to switchboards, as it re-

quu-es but little power to create magnetism in these

arops, and with the drawing of both magnets an

indicator may be dropped when the call is made over

much longer lines than can be successfully attached

to the majority of switchboards. All drops are so

placed that when indicators are raised no part of the

drops projects in front of the spring-jacks; therefore,

an operator cannot, by accident, drop an indicator

while connecting cords.

Each spring-jack is directly beneath the indicator

of the drop to which it is connected, so that the op-

erator has only to look once when the call is made
and can plug in and raise the indicator with one

hand at the same time.

One of the greatest advantages possessed by this

switchboard is in the plug connecUons. Each set of

plugs is composed of a long and short plug. Ihe

short plug is inserted in the spring-jack of the line

calling, which connects the subscriber directly to op-

erators transmitter and receiver. As gravity bat-

teries are used for transmitter, no receiver switch-

hook is necessary to open or close the battery cir-

cuit When the operator is informed of line wanted,

he leaves the short plug in the spring-jack of the

subscriber calling and takes the long plug of the same
set and inserts it m the spring-jack of the line wanted.

This plug automatically cuts out the drop and con-

nects the generator directly to line, thus leaving

absolutely no resistance in switchboard for genera-

tor current to overcome, and on this account calls

from the switchboard may be made over even longer

lines than the sanle generator would ring if connected

in magneto bell on a telephone. As soon as sub-

scriber wanted has been called, the operator throws
the knife-switch in front of the plugs to the opposite

side, and both cords are then in the same circuit and
all parts of switchboard are cut out with the excep-

tion of one drop, which remains in circuit for the

purpose of notifying the operator when conversation

is finished. Any short plug may be used for the

listening plug if desired.

The entire space occupied by too drops and spring
is only 20 inches by 24 inches, and a board of 200
drops may be arranged so that one operator could
reach each drop and spring-jack without leaving the

chair. Each drop is distinct, and as the line wire
is connected to the binding post in the rear of each
drop, there is no mass of wires connecting various
parts of the switchboard.
Each cabinet is furnished with a perfection long-

distance granular carbon transmitter, mounted in

short nickel-plated adjustable arm, which is attached
to the cabinet directly in front of where the operator
will sit. The cabinets for switchboards are made
from seasoned cherry wood, which is highly polished
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the conclusion that the long-distance telephone is

responsible. Business men are using it more and
more, and the way it is cutting into our passenger
business is a very serious matter to us."

Philadelphia Trolley Accident.
An accident on a trolley line in Philadelphia

ccntly resulted in a serious injury to several

Reading railway tracks, when the brakes refused
to act, and despite the large quantity of sand poured
on the slippery rails, the car shot down the incline,
gathering momentum at every foot. The motorman
worked at the brakes and sandbox and the con-
ductor was called to his assistance, but their com-
bined ctlorts failed to check the flying car.

Just below Silvcrwood street another car stood
wailing to transfer passengers on the approach-
ing car for the Pennsylvania station. The motor-
man of the waiting car saw the runaway car, but too
late even to release the brakes on his own car. If
jumped the rails at the Silvcrwood street turn and
was hurled vrith great force partly against the front
of the "dinky" and partly against a lamppost and
fireplug standing at the curb.
The motorman was thrown from the waiting car

and escaped with a few bruises, but the crew ol the
runaway were not so fortunate. The conductor was
the chief victim. His right arm and leg were
crushed and torn. The motorman was also terribly
cut on the head and arim. Of the passengers on
the runaw.iy car none escaped injury. The wreck
took fire from Ihc heater, and one of the cars was
deatroyed comjilctely.

One Effect of Longdistance Telephony.
An intcresiing staicinrnt is attributed to Presi-

dent S. R. Callaway of i'< Lake Shore and Michi-
gan Southern railwav. "l-'or some time," Mr. Cal-
laway »ays, "railroacl men have been trying to find
the reason why, in spile of the fact that business is

increasing, especially in the transportation of freight,
the passenger business is languishing. After fii^ur-

CORRESPONDENCE.
New York Notes.

New York, December 27.—Telephone ex-
change girls will be interested in the fact

that one, at least, of their number was gen-
erously remembered by patrons of the company
on Christmas. Miss Bertha Sherwood, local op-
erator in Port Chester for the New York Telephone
company, is the young lady so honored. She says
that a coachman stopped at her home before break-
fast and delivered an envelope containing a $100 bill.

The man hurriedly mounted the box and drove
away, saying that he was under instructions not
to disclose the name of the giver. On reaching the

office Miss Sherwood found $5 from the Fire De-
partment, $5 from a transportation company and
$10 from "Cash." A diamond hatpin, eight yards
of blue serge cloth, a set of silver nutpicks, eight

boxes of candies and a case of champagne arrived

at intervals during the day. The Republican head-
quarters in the recent Congress and county cam-
paigns were in Port Chester, and Miss Sherwood
thinks that the politicians who kept her busy all

summer, and caused her to lose her vacation, have
been seized with remorse and made the gifts as a

recompense.
A decision has been handed down by Justice Mc-

Laughlin in the Supreme Court against the Electric

Power company in a suit against the city to recover
damages for the removal and destruction of its

wires. The suit involves the question of the right

of the city to remove wires from over housetops
after havmg served notice on the company that

such wires must be placed in subway conduits.
Justice McLaughlin says that the company obtained
the right to put up wires under the express condi-
tion that they were subject to the control of the
city, and that they should be placed in subways.
In asking the court to hold that the subway plan
in certain designated streets was not feasible the

justice says that the company is asking the court
to override the will of the people. The question
of danger, Justice McLaughlin says, is not worthy

William Houston Kenyon, who has been elected
chairman of the Committee of Fifty-three which is

preparing the way for tlie new organization of Re-
publicans of this city, is one of the leading patent
lawyers of New York. He is a partner in the legal
firm of Witter & Kenyon. Mr. Kenyon has been
identified with many oi the most important patent
causes which have arisen within the last 15 years,
among them being the telephone cases, the Brush
electric arc lamp and dynamo and storage-battery
cases, the Edison electric incandescent lamp litiga-
tion, the Bate refrigerator contest, and latterly Sie
trolley suits.

Permission has been granted the Metropolitan
Street Railway company of this city, by the State
Railroad Commission, to adopt the underground
electric trolley system as a motive power on that
portion of the New York and Hariem railroad
leased by the Metropolitan on Thirty-fourth street
from Second avenue to the Long Island ferry. In
consequence of the large number of cars of the sev-
eral lines making terminals at the ferry in East
Thirty-fourth street, the Railroad Commission has
advised the Metropolitan company tliat sufficient
Hagmen, trackmen and safety devices on the cars

fety of pa
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and Mr. Reynolds treasurer ol the Anchor com-
pany.

According to a dispatch from New York, Pro-
fessor Alexander Melville Bell, the distinguished
scientist of Edinburg, Scodand, and the father of
Alexander Graham Bell, the inventor of the tele-
phone, will wed Mrs. H. G. Shelby of Toronto in
New York within the next two weeks. The exact
date of the marriage has not yet been fixed, it is
said, and the place of the ceremony is to be kept a
secret, as it is desired that tlie wedding shall be pri-

Gossip concerning the affairs of the Chicago City
Railway company is now quite generally to the ef-
fect that General Manager M. K. Bowen will be
elevated to the presidency of the company at the
annual meeting to be held shortly. The Chicago
Chronicle says: "Up to this time Joseph Leiter,
D. G. Hamilton and Mr. Bowen have been about
even favorites in the guessing as to who would suc-
ceed President Wheeler on his retirement, but it isnow claimed the Leiter interest is supporting Bowen
for the place, and it is claimed the latter has suf-
ficent backing to secure his election to the im-
portant position. Of course, a change in plans may
occur before the holding of the annual meeting."A gentleman familiar with the situation said listweek that if Mr. Wheeler desired a re-election hewould certainly continue at the head of the corpora-

ELECTRIC LIGHTING.
The sale of the Commonwealth electric ordinance

last week IS announced, but there seems to be somedoubt as to the identity of the purchaser Theopinion prevails that an agreement has been reachedbetween the Chicago Edison company and theWalsh interests, by which the privileges of this
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PERSONAL.
A. T. Clark, treasurer of the American Circuhv00m company of 620 Atlantic avenue, Boston wasChicago visilor during the holidays
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January dividend, for 60,000 shares of the five per

cent, cumulative preferred stock of the United Trac-

tion company of Pittsburg. The amount offered

is the total of the preferred stock, the par value of

which is $50 per share, and at the price offered

it yields 6% per cent. The United Traction com-
pany is a consolidation of practically all of the street

railroads of Pittsburg, and it operates 117 miles in

Pittsburg- and neighboring cities, under a franchise

running for ggg years. .A.ccording to the statistics

of operation furnished by the company, the lines

composing the system earned prior to the consoli-

dation a sufficient amount to pay the interest on

all obligations and the dividend upon the preferred

stock. Within the five months since the consolida-

tion the net earnings in excess of fixed charges

and the dividend upon the preferred stock were

$28,270.

TELEGRAPH.
The Western Union Telegraph company has pe-

titioned the Federal Court for three months' time

before being forced to separate its property from

the Union Pacific. The petition asserts that the

purchasers of the Union Pacific are not yet even

known, as the purchasing committee is the only

known responsible head. The separation cannot be

made until the Kansas Pacific is sold.

ELECTRIC RAILWAYS.

The
The building of the Bluff City electric stree

way at Highland Park. 111., has been stopped.

Thompson estate has secured an injunction restrain-

ing the road from further construction work in

front of a piece of its property.

At the annual meeting of the Birmingham Railway

and Electric company at Birmingham. Ala., recently.

Col. A. M. Shook was elected president; Robert

Jemison. first vice-president: William A. Walker,

second vice-president, and John B. McClary, gen-

eral manger.

By a curious coincidence about 50 of the Met-
ropolitan elevated trains of Chicago undertook to

start at the same instant on Monday. The demand
for current was more than the power house could

respond to. The effort to comply disabled three

out of the four engines, it is said, and the number
of trains was decreased until repairs were made.

By a unanimous vote of the Chicago City Council

an ordinance granting one year extension of time

to the Northwestern Elevated Railroad company
was passed Wednesday evening. December 29lh.

This gives the Yerkes company until January i.

1899. to complete the construction of the road and

have it in operation. Thus, the S.^. 500.000 bond

deal which hung in the balance pending the disposi-

tion of this ordinance may now be said to be safely

landed.

The burning of the Coliseum in Chicago affected

Alley "L" stock slightly, the quotations before and

after the fire being 62% and 61% respectively. The
idea, of course, is that a good source of business

is gone. However, traffic returns arc most en-

couraging. Last week was the largest since the

close of the World's Fair. The total number of

passengers carried was 4.17.7.'?8. or a dailv average

of 62.534. This is .; 761 ahead of the dailv record

for the week ended' December iqth. The big gain

was. of course, due very largely to the rush of travel

occasioned by the Chirstmas shopping.

In explaining a rear-end collision at the Twelfth

street station on Monday. General Manager Hop-
kins of the Chicago South Side elevated railroad

said: "The accident could not have happened if

we had not been obliged temporarily to discontinue

the block system of signals on account of the al-

terations made in changing from steam to elec-

tricity. We will soon have our electric cars mi-
ning. Our > power house at Fortieth and State

streets is completed; wc have the third rails laid

and one-third of the cars delivered. All we have

to do now is to get the rest of the cars and set tin

our machinery. T think we will be able to make
our trial trip about March 1st."

TRADE NEWS.
The Murray Iron Works company of Burlington,

Iowa, has begun suit against R. G. Dun & Co.

for $20,000 damages alleged to have been sustained

through the publication of an erroneous statement

affecting the credit of the plaintiff.

To newspaper men the "compliments of the sea-

son" from the Joseph Dixon Crucible company of

Jersey City. N. J., arc particularly .appropriate and

always appreciated. A box of the excellent Dixon
lead-pencils directs attention to the, undisputed fact

that all the graphite products of the company arc

f)f the highest quality.

Judging from the holiday sample of the Monarch
incandescent lamp sent out by the Western Elec-

trical Supply company of St. Louis, the product

must be of unusual excellence. By personal test it

is known that the sample is a good one, while the

Monarch lamps generally are guaranteed to burn

as evenly, with a brighter light, and to give much
longer service than the sample. It may be stated

that the sample lamp has a cigar for a filament.

The idea is very cleverly carried out and results in
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the combination of a good cigar in a good lamp
from a good company.

The Otto Gas Engine Works of Philadelphia,

which produces the well-knowTi "Otto" gas engines,

has plenty of orders on hand, and the management
reports that business is particularly good at this

time. The company has recently installed two no
horse power engines in Sisterville, W. Va., for

electric lighting purposes, and has also made an
installation in Mannington, W. Va.

The Hope Electric Appliance company of Provi-
dence, R. I., reports that the capital stock is increased
from $60,000 to $100,000, in order to meet the large

increase in business. The demand has far exceeded
the company's ability to manufacture. The Hope
company's instantaneous single and double-throw
switches have recently been the subject of a special

circular from the National Board of Fire Under-

V. E. Raggio, the energetic representative of the
Commercial Electrical Supply company of St.

Louis, who devotes his attention to Texas, spent
Christmas in Chicago. Mr. Raggio reports a

rapidly growing interest in Texas and other south-
western states in all electrical matters, and predicts

a continued increase in the prosperity of that sec-

tion. The Commercial company has many friends

in that country and the number is being daily in-

creased through Mr. Raggio's aggressive work and
business-like methods.

The M. C. Bullock Manufacturing company of

Chicago reports that it has. mthin the last few
months, furnished power for nearly 1,700 2.000

candle power lights—mainly i2S-light machines, di-

rect-coupled to central-valve engines. The com-
pany builds a vertical engine, either compound or
triple-expansion, \^'ith three cranks set at 120°.

which, when direct-coupled to two 125-light ma-
chines, make a compact 250-light set. The actual

floor space taken by both engines and dynamos
is a little less than 100 square feet, or a trifle under
four-tenths of a square foot of floor space per lamo.
It is evident, therefore, that the proposal of this

company to furnish one 2.000 candle power lamp
for each square foot of floor space is entirely safe.

The company reports that high economy is nearly

always demanded, and a number of the engines in-

stalled for this work are triple-expansion condens-
ing, using high-pressure steam and guaranteed to

use less than 13 pounds of steam per indicated horse
power hour. Among recent orders the M. C. Bullock
Manufacturing company reports three 200 horse
power triple-expansion condensing engines for the

Nichols Chemical company of New York. These
engines are to nin 30 to 00 days under full load

without closing the 'throttle This m.nke four en-

gines furnished to this comnany for this scr\'ice

within the last year. .Another recent order was
for a 100 horse power compound for SpofFnrd &
Mills of Chicago to furnish nnwer for electric

lights in their new building. This i? populnriy

known as the Boston restaurant nl.Tnt. .ind. like

everything else in the building, is being fitted up

in very attractive shape. The dynamo is of the

Western Electric tj-pe. and the combined set is

exceedingly compact and neat in appearance.

BUSINESS.
The American Rheostat company of Milwaukee

has opened a Chicago office at 1104 Rookery build-

ing with a full and complete line of rheostats for

all purposes. The George Cutter company will

represent the American company in this city.

The McFell Electric company. Chicago, is mak-
ing a strong bid for construction and repair work
and is pushing its telephone business. As is well

known, the company handles the famous Ericsson

Swedish telephones. The McFell company has

earned an excellent reputatioiLJn the trade .and has

made several exceptionally in" sting installations.

Calendars for 1898 have been received by the

Western Electrician from the Leschen-Macombcr-
Whyte company, 19 and 21 South Canal street,

Chicago; American Electrical Works, Phillipsdalc,

R. I.; Menominee Electric and Mechanical com-
pany, Menominee, Mich.; Paper Mills' company,
Chicago, and the New York Life Insurance com-
pany.

Take your choice over Pennsylvania Short Lines.

Trains leave Chicago union station 10 a. m. and

8:15 p. m. daily. Passengers on morning train ar-

rive Jacksonville second evening, and on night train^

early second morning. Tourist tickets to leading

resorts in Florida and the southern states, with re-

turn limit covering the entire season Ascertain

particulars by addressing H. R. Dering, assistant

general passenger agent, 248 South Clark street,

Chicago.

The Electric Appliance company is congratulat-

ing itself upon the great record that is being made
by O. K. weather-proof wire. Although this wire

has been on the market for about 10 years, it is

stated that there is not a single recorded case where

the insulation has not given the best of satisfac-

tion. O. K. weather-proof insulation has never

been known to come off of the wire, and wherever

used the insulation is good and hard after five or

10 years of service. With this insulation, it is

pointed out that a line with the insulation hanging

in shreds or strings is an impossibility, as the in-

sulation is put on in such a way that it is next to
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for it to strip off. O. K. wire costs no
more than other brands and is deservedly popular.

The Electric Railway Equipment company of Cin-
cinnati, O., reports that business has improved won-
derfully in the last few months. Its steel tubular
pole department has been working day and night
since last September manufacturing poles for electric

railways and arc lighting. The brass foundry is

also working day and night, and the company has
secured some large contracts for railway supplies.

Its new mast arm, with automatic cut-out, is

claimed to be the best on the market, and the com-
pany will be glad to correspond with anyone in

George W. Patterson has recently been appointed
western representative in charge of the well-known
office of the American Circular Loom company, at
1 114 Marquette building, Chicago. Mr. Patterson
is known to the trade as western agent for the Gor-
don-Burnham and Law primary and Ohio storage
batteries, and Medbery knife switches and over-
head railway material, which he will still represent.

Mr. Patterson reports business good for the season,
but regrets it is not fashionable to make Christmas
presents of anything in his line; however, the de-
mand still continues for his business card showing
"Periods When to Make Money."

Hugo Reisinger of New York makes the following
statement: "I wish to inform the trade that the word
'Electra' has been properly registered by me as my
trademark and therefore cannot be used by anybody
else without infringing on my rights. "The 'Elec-

tra' carbons are made, as heretofore, by C. Con-
radty. Nuernberg, who owns not only the oldest,

but the most extensive carbon works in existence,

and whose carbons remain unequaled in quality and
efficiency, having become the standard for electric

lighting the world over. As to parties reported
as makers of 'Electra' carbons. I wish to state that

I haye brought suit against them for having mis-
used the trademark 'Electra,' and that they have
been enjoined by the Nuernberg courts from mak-
ing any carbons stamped 'Electra,' under penalty

of 100 marks for each carbon. I shall guard the

interest of buyers of my carbons as heretofore,

and any information in regard to infringements on
the registered trademark 'Electra' that will enable

me to take legal proceedings will be gratefuly re-

ceived."

The Raster Carbon Rheostat company wishes to

call attention to its new resistances, which can be
used for starting boxes, regulating resistances, rhe-

ostats for arc lamps, testing of alternating dynamos
and car-heating apparatus. Their superiority lies

in the use of special carbons instead of wire. The
carbons are imbedded in an insulating substance,

which absorbs and dissipates the heat, serves as a

protection from outside influences, is absolutely

fireproof, and never heats to such an extent as to

char wood or any other material, when in service.

The advantages of such resistances, after thorough
experimenting, have been found to be that they can-

not burn out like wire coils, when overloaded; they

allow the selection of larger cross-sections, because

of their high resistance and afford greater capacity

and durability; they are the only resistances not

subjected to induction currents, and therefore the

only practical instruments, excepting lampboard
rheostats, for tests with alternating dynamos, and
they retain an almost equal resistance whether hot

or cold. They are inca.sed in a handsome iron

box with a face-plate. The starting boxes safely

permit a continuous current of two minutes, as

against the outside limit of 30 seconds, allowed by
makers of wire resistances. Furthermore, they are

provided with an automatic release. All resist-

ances are tested with an overload of 25 per cent.,

.and starting boxes in particular must carry a cur-

rent of 25 per cent, above their guaranteed capacity

tor two consecutive minutes before they are pro-

nounced perfect.

The Ohio Electric Specialty Manufacturing com-

pany calls attention to the many features of su-

periority of the woven wire brush. It was at first

thought that the brush inii i -f nr,-> ftv hr mn.l.-

of copper cloth, but thai li '' • i' ' ' 1
1

i"
'

i"

practically and Iheor. 1

.

1 11 •
-in..

Electric Specialty ManiiLi : 1
.'.

;
' "

O., is putting out an iiiiiji .j\ ..il mi. I mmI .i.nn.

to have remedied the detects of the early lypo.

The company sends brushes out on trial with the

privilege of returning them at its expense. 1 h':

brush, it is said, cannot spread out on the coininu

tator owing to its prmlLn ,
..n ini. ih.n. n. 1

made of gauze and is ^"i '

'
' '

.
.

i- 1/ 1'

duces the friction and n '•' '' "> '

'

armature. It is lubrici-i ^
- «;ih 1:-

use of compounds on ih 1, 1: 1

i

laterally or both.

ularity in the commiiin 1
ii

a remarkable sale, consi.l nin; ih- n

on the market, and can he puroli.ised '

leading supply houses. The Ohio Elect n

Manufacturing company is also making •

other high-grade specialties, including lu

rheostats and Rogers lubricant, tor use on ,m, i;

where the use of a commutator lubricant 1:. nnper-

alivc. Samples of the Perfection dynamo brush,

with descriptive circulars and prices, can be pro-

cured from the Ohio Electric Specialty Minulactur-

ing company, Troy, Ohio.
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ILLUSTRATED ELECTRICAL PATENT RECORD.

595.695. Electric Accumulator. Clovis P. F. Clerc

and .\dolphe G. Pihgault, Paris, France. Ap-
plication filed December 5, 1S96. Patented in

Belgium .\u_ijust 8, 1896.

Essential features are plates carrying active material.

.7!!. Electric Motor. Maurice B. P
Cambr.dge, Mass. .\pplication filed Ma

595.751-

Ernest K. Adams, New York,
ijn filed September i[, 1897.

I inii capable of displacements pro-

5O5,70«. Klettnc Conlrolling Device (or Paper-
feeding Machines. Talbot C. Dexter. Pearl
River, N. y., and Clarence Ransnm. Jersey City.

N. J. Application filed September 16. iXuA.

The machine employs an electric, 11 11. I ,.,,.-,

feoilioK device, a double-armed clc 1 1
<

ported above the path of the paper lip < uir :

and inaalated from its support, a tini

supported beneath the plane of tcc'l "f M.I
1 i,! in

the path of the paper and atlapted to be uiovcd out of the
Kroove by a passing sheet, and a cup of mercury into
which the other of the arms dips.

595.777- F.lectric Switch. Hans F. Kleinscliinidt,

Hamburg, Germany. Application filed Novem-
ber 16, 1896.

, chaDOoled rail-conductor, a iiinin conducior or feeder

witch-box iiU()por(od by I

filed St:plcmhcr >Appi.c

arm 10 off position.

C95.8JI. Method of and Apparalus
Metering of F.lectric CurrcMI;..

VV.tshinglon, D. C. Ai)plic.-itioii

^5. >897.

The molliod of

595.827. In Mil

BrookUii,

1897.

A devki-

595.&4^- Circuit-closini; De^^CL• lor Burglar .Alarr

Elmer E. Wilson. Bh.ckv, nod. N. J. Applii

tion filed August i.S. iSo;

ither end of the

rically insulated

,868. Reversing and Cutting-out Switch for
Electric Motors. Thorstcn von Zweigbergk,
Cleveland. Ohio. Application filed September
20, 1S97.

having alternate plates connected together, and two series
of contact fineers. each series adapted to eDgage with
either series of contact plates, the relative disposition oi

body portion extending beyond the sboulde
terminal mounted against the face of i' '

tion, and a threaded terminal mounted upon the end of the
extending body portion.

^9^.98?. Telephone Repeater. William H. M.
' Weaver, Macon, Ga. Application filed Septeiu-

ber

The

This eleph
I provided with a shaft and crank-arm. a spool or drum

loosely mounted on the shaft and provided with a cord and
weight, a removable pin, a pivoted pawl adapted to pro-

one end fixed to the pawl and tlie other end connected to a
door, window or other suitable poini witliin the premises.

s described is a held r

uprising two
71 tn a receiver and an in-
5diate repeating devices
wo induction coils, with
nd provided with contact

S96.002. Electrical Transmission of Energy. Ru-
dolph M. Hunter. Philadelphia, Pa. Original
application filed November 9, 1887. Divided
and this application filed July 28, 1891.

the local circuit and in paralle
irrent-consuming devices, and a

,012. Prepavnient Coin-controlled Mechanism
for Electric Meters. William F. Browne, New
York, N. Y. Application filed October 2, 1897.

The combination is described of an electric meter, a
rotary coin-pocke

sheel t

96.017. Telephony and Telegraphy. Maurice Ru-
tin and Maurice Leblanc. Paris, France. Ap-
plication filed January 31, 1893. Patented in
France September 3, 1891, and in England De-
cember 27, 1S91.

tncy as only slightly aftect the i

3e amplitude " '

M(>X |.:ieclric ISurglar Alarm. David W. Mc
Caughcy, Chicago, 111. Application filed No
vcmber 27, 1896.

The device consists of the combination of a terminal oi
contact point, a longitudinally movable insulating tilock ii

which it Is mounted, a hard metallic sleevt
'

; Imluclor lieneralor. Pomeroy W. Power,
ttsheld, Mass. Application filed September
, 1897.

two crowns of induced coils on the interior of a cylindrical
armature, the combination of a shaft, two inductor por-
tions movably mounted thereon, and bearings for the
shaft, the space between either of the parts and the bear-
ing nearest thereto being substantially equal to the length

506,036. Auxiliary Airariin. for Selective Elec-
trical Signals I

I W niiiemore, Brook-
lyn. N. 'I .

.\|i . ^i-iuember 2, 1897.

The invention I-. n,, ,ock-out appliance
ctjmprising tUf .mi i\L-r, in combination

ature for

MO. 593, .Sjl.

;,.: i I..K Ciil-oiit, Frcileric S KkIiiii„m,i
Chiiiiino. HI. Application filed January S, 181)7

An Iniiulallnii body carrying the cutout, the plug boin
provlilgd with (houldeted poruon and with an Inaulailo



Electrical Features of the Greater New
York Celebration.

The cities of New York and Brooklyn and many
smaller communities in the immediate vicinity ceased

to exist as separate corporations on the stroke of

midnight, December 31, 1897, ai\d were merged into

Greater New York, which \vas ushered in with due
ceremony on January i, 1898. It was a remarkable
event and was without a parallel in history. The
new municipality is the second city of the world
in population and area, and in many respects sur-

passes all other communities.
The consolidation was fittingly celebrated by a

public demonstration that has already received so

much attention that the details are familiar to news-

paper readers the world over. There were many
features of interest to the electrical fraternity, how-
ever, which may be mentioned here with propriety.

The celebration beffan with a monster parade,

which was formed in Union Square and marched
down Broadway to City Hall Park. The line of

march was brilliantly illuminated, many of the large

establishments making a considerable display m

the sky was dark and rain was falling during most
of the time occupied in the celebration.

Interest centered about the City Hall, which had
been gorgeously decorated for the occasion. Bunting
and flags were resplendent with incandescent lamps,
and every detail of the building as well as the dec-
orations was brought out distinctly by 36 searchlights
whose beams were turned upon the official head-
quarters of the new municipality. The picture on
this page, which was made from a photograph taken

the motor. A little ball of white bunting was seen
to shoot up the flagpole, and on reaching the top
the wind caught it and the flag fluttered in the breeze,

while 36 searchlights were turned upon it simul-
taneously and cheer after cheer arose from the

multitude below. It was a memorable occasion
and made a lasting impression upon all who wit-

nessed the ceremony.
The preparations for this great display were or-

ganized and executed by the New York Journal.

Chicago Electric Traction Company.
The incorporation of the Chicago Electric Trac-

tion company last week led to considerable discus-

sion of the possibilities of a combination of the sev-

eral street-railway corporations of Chicago. The
new company has a capital stock of $2,000,000 and
a bond issue of $1,500,000, with power to issue fur-

ther bonds for extensions and additions. The stock

and bonds are all owned in Philadelphia and New
York. The company has organized under the gen-

' " vhich require that

which electric lighting played an important part

In the parade itself there were many electrical lea

tures, the decorative efltects of the electric lights upor

the floats attracting general attention and provokiiu

much favorabi

tiger, his mouth aglow with electric ligl

pretty girl—"The Lady and the- Tij,'cr"— 1.

Above w,r.- pi. I,,,,:. ..! I'Mi.r-l r
,

i
•

-

Wyck rin.l J.Ji:, \
l'-

'
•" !-•"

midr
"Meet niu al lli_ i-junl.

by 12 gray horses, wiih

die of each. The effect

one whi
bridge in elect

District Tclegr;!

in the line. Str

along the line .

cession, thus ;ii

window- r.f ilv ,,ii,.. l.iiiMui;,,, ;,,. ..ppuninn!, l-j

WliMi li li I
I ihc procession reached City

Hall I' n I !! ' '
I I' ross the Plaza it was greeted

with n ll'.'i'l "i li. Ill from all the searchlights in

r.od. The dense mass of humanity
that was packed into the inclosure before the City

Ilall presented a unique appearance under the beams
of the searchlights. The neighborhood
34 light as noonday by the searchlights, although
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of the late Columbus R. Cummings, which so far

has shown no particular desire to sell its holdings.

The Calumet Electric is ow-ned by the National Bank
of Illinois, which has put something over $2,600.-

000 into the line, but is understoc-d to be willing to

sell for $2,500,000. The facts that the charter per-

mits the company to operate in all divisions of

the city and is under the general railway law of the

state are said to mean a great deal more than the

consolidation of three suburban roads. It is claimed
that Mr. Yerkes is interested, and that by obtaining
the General Electric franchise all three suburban
roads might get a trunk line dowmtown and Mr.
Yerkes might force the Chicago City Railway com-
pany to accept his proposition for a consolidation

of surface roads.

Eiffel Tower Struck by Lightning.

The illustration which is herewith reproduced
from I'Energie Electrique was irade from a photo-
graph taken during a storm in Paris in which the
Eitfel Tower was repeatedly struck by lightning.

The picture graphically shows the tower looming up
in the night with the lightning playing about it.

Northwestern Electrical Association.

Secretarj- Mercein of the Northwestern Electrical
association announces that he has received assur-
ances from Prof. R. B. Owens of the State University
of Nebraska that he will present a paper upon "Elec-

tricity in Municipal Engineering" at the forthcoming
meeting of the organiz.ntion in Milwaukee. This
completes the list of contributions for that event.
The commitlec on entertainment, which is com-

posed of James M. Hill of Chicago, W. L. Church
of Milwaukee and Charles Cuno of Oconomowoc,
has arranged a very attractive programme of social
features, including a theater party and banquet. Mr.
Mercein has been selected to preside at the banquet,
which will be sufficient to assure the members of
an inlereslMiK evening.

Mr. Armstrong on Electrical Journalism.
In his review of llie electrical progress of the year

1897, in the Chicago Record, Charles G. Armstrong
inserts this paragr.-iph;

"I Ihink all engaged in electrical w.irk will agree
«Hlh me that the most potent factor in the develop-
ment of Ihis limilli>s agent has been the high cliar-

.iclcr, the untiring en.rgy exhibited by our various
electrical journals. One who hn.s w.Uihed Iheir
struggles, ever ciidravnring to elimin.Ue the chi-
canery, to expf»M' any attempt of unvcrupiilntts in-

ventors 10 rob the ovrr-t onfideni piiMir. h'»lding up
the hands of Ihe faithful ;iiid hcncsl w..rk.r, how
ever humble he mit-hl In-. 1 v. r rr.idy t.. inln;liiin ihv
public of the Ifi Ihi rn iii;irvrloils and nnn-al fmce.
avoiding Ihe spr. i,,iibir and theatrical, rautioiiing

the too re dy iinc;.l<'r, iv,r encouraging the legiti-

mate enterprise— ihv li ,e the electrical iinirnal-i

done as much as tin 11 ..uirs thennelvrs lo perfect,

to ripen, as it were. iiilM \is. (iiIik ..h this vast industry.

1 have often wondered «li.ii ihc .Irhi.il fraternity

would have done had 11 ii"i ! r. i. i ih. untiring

enterprise of the ehriii. ,il i.innil I ixt-boolft

have often been valucbs^ TIt k in - li;is grown
'. rapidly that before a text book could be written

and placed on the market the subject would be trite

and the theories outgrown. The machines described

therein would no longer have been used, new ones
having been devised and placed in their stead. But
meantime our faithful journals, week by week and
month bv month, have kept pace wnth the rapid
trend of affairs."

Multiple-rate Metering.

Bv Eustace Oxley.

however, as to seriously affect its adoption, al-

though a large number of the leading central-sta-

tion managers regard it as the most complete and
simple solution of the problem. The objections
urged against it seem to have been due to faults

in the means by which the method has been prac-
ticed, and not to any defects inherent in the method
itself.

Among the devices heretofore proposed, the best

It is not probable that "methods of charging for

current" is a subject that will now command the same
general interest that has heretofore been shown,
both in this country and abroad.
The reading public is growing tired of a discus-

sion that has had little result, except the produc-
tion of a great variety of conflicting opinions.
Still, it is hoped that a question of such importance
may not be w^ithout interest, provided it can be
shown that a long step has been taken in the di-

rection of its solution. .\ new system of applying
the double-rate method of charging has been em-
ployed by a large electric lighting corporation in

this country for five or six months. Broadly
speaking, the method is well known, but its em-
ployment in this instance has been under novel
conditions. The marked success which has fol-

lowed, and the results that have been accomplished
in solving problems of much importance to all

generating companies, will lend interest to a de-
scription of the manner in which these ends have
been attained.

A rational and satisfactory system of charging
for current must accomplish certain results, all of
which are essential, though not in the same degree.
Prominent among these are three considerations
which cannot well be separated: The first is to
reduce the cost of generation, the second to e.xtend
the adoption of electric energy for heating, lighting,
power, and all the uses for which it is so well
adapted, and the third to induce all consumers to
increase their consumption, economically to them-
selves and profitably to the generating company.
Such a method must have in view the improvement
of the load factor of the entire outfit, the mains
as well as the generating mechanism. To do this
effectively it must hold out strong inducements to
all consumers to extend the hours of consumption,
and to multiply the purposes for which current is

used. It should not discourage an increased de-
mand for current at any hour of the day, but it

should not, on the other hand, induce large de-
mands during those hours when the ma.ximum
output for lighting occurs. The general aim must
be, as Prof. Thomson says, to "smooth out the
hills and hollows of the load diagram;" and this
can only be done properly by bringing the lower
parts of the load curve up to the peak as nearly as
possible, instead of lowering the peak itself.

"Finally, the method must be simple and equitable,
to both the company and the consumer. A method
that accomplishes all these objects would seem to
be as near the ideal as possible. E.xperience ap-
pears to have established a general conviction that
Ihe double-rate method, or discounts based upon
the lime of demand, is best adapted to the main
requirements. It has been widely used in different
ways, and is simple and logical. To give con-
sumers a discount, or low rate, during all hours
save those in which the peak of the load occurs,
and a normal or higher rate during the few hours
when the maximum number of lamps will be in
use, holds out the strongest inducement to the pub-
lic to substitute electric energy in place nf steam
for power, and to employ it for many other pur-
poses.

An increased rate duriim |ir;,l; 1i.,n, .Lhs ii.,i.

in any proper sense, di^> -in : 1,

at that time, and, on tli. iii - h. 1

have any tendency to piiMhi,, -mm
reduced rate during the iLuuiiuiiig li.

lowest figures consistent with the pro]
of the generating company, will act as a powerful
inducement to the consumers to use cui ' '

those h.>iirs.

nil,. I. MULTIPLE-RATE METERING.—CONTROLLER, DOOR
REMOVED.

was probably that employing two separate meters,
or meter dials, one to register all the current used
durmg the hours when a low rate was charged
and the other to register that used at a higher rate'
This required the two meters to act alternately.
I heir operative alternation was effected by a clock
at each point of consumption. The expense of
installing such apparatus upon a system of even
an average extent would be large, and would ma-
terially increase the fixed charges.

^"',.=','?}?'= serious objection was found in the
great liability of clock gearing to stop, or become
wholly unreliable, when used to make and break
an electric circuit. While this may be overcome
to some extent, by using clock gearing of the best
manu acture, the evil cannot be entirely eradicated,
and the large increase in cost, due to the price of
high-grade clock movements, would not be com-
pensated by the removal of the objections against
the cheaper grades. The frequent inspections nec-
essary, the numerous removals of clocks for repair
and regulation, and the winding and setting of a
large number of such clocks, would evidently re-
quire an increase in the number of employes.

.\s one of the chief objects of a system of
'

""""'£ should be to enable the company to re-
;neration, and lower thethe c

generally admitted. The difficulties encountered in
the u.se of a doublc-ralc method have been such
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ot the meters, so that they should register a part only
of the current actually used, during the hours when
a low rate was given. One objection to this method
is, that the interruption of the auxiliary circuit
would cause every meter to stop. A more serious
objection, however, is that the necessary drop of
voltage upon the separate wire would be likely to
seriously impair the accuracy of the results ob-
tained.

A single meter, however, can be used in a manner
that removes all objection, and gives accurate reg-
istration. By the use of the same form of con-
troller, a resistance can be inserted in each meter
circuit, at the hour when the low rate is to begin,
and maintained therein until the end of the low-
rate period. This resistance is graduated to retard
the speed of the meter to a degree representing the
ratio the low rate bears to the full rate. When in-

serted the meter will register only a part of the
current that is used. By the insertion of this same
resistance at each point of consumption, the pro-
vision of an auxiliary circuit is avoided, and no
inaccuracy can be produced by a drop in the volt-

age. This plan has the advantage of economy, by
saving the expense of a second meter at each point
of consumption. In some instances this saving
may be important, and it is of course desirable in

all cases. The plan of using two meters, register-

ing alternately, has the merit of simplicity, and is

preferred, by the average consumer, who can easily

understand it, and calculate the amount of his in-

debtedness.
The single meters can be connected with the same

ease and simplicity as the two separate meters.

The chief difficulty in the way of the double-rate

method, or, as it is sometimes termed, the differen-

tial rate, based upon the time of demand, seems
to have been the absence of suitable mechanical ap-
pliances by which two meters could be duly con-
trolled, one to meter current at a low rate and the

other at a full rate and in such a manner as to fully

protect the company against fraud, secure accuracy.

and avoid any material increase in the fixed charges.

due to large outlay for apparatus. A description

of the apparatus, and the methods of controlling
it, as now installed upon the system of the company
using it, may prove interesting:

At each point of consumption is placed a small
electro-magnetic controller-switch, which is shown
in Figs. I and 2. The parts are all enclosed in

an aluminum case, i^h inches in length and 3^^
inches in width and depth. The enclosed parts
consist of two independent electro-magnets, indi-

cated by the numerals 16 and 17 in the diagram.
Fig. 3, and a pivoted arm 18 carrying an armature
and knife contacts, and arranged between the elec-

tro-magnet^. Upon each 'side of the pivoted arm
are two cliri^, 22 and 24. which clip* are connected
by wires 27 and 28 v< thr terminals '<\ the windings
of the elictr'.-niaKruts I'l and 17. ihi- cr.nmction for

each clip being made with the magnet lying on the

other side of the pivoted arm. The second termi-

nals of the windings of the magnets are connected
(in a three-wire system) to the positive scr\'ice wire

9. and the neutral house wire 7°, Two clips, 21

and 23, one on each side of the pivoted arm 18,

form part of the armature circuits of the two meters
I and 2. These meters arc shown in the diagram
as being of the high-efficiency type of Thomson
wattmeter, and they are connected with the con-
troller at each consumer's premises by a wire led

from the middle right-hand binding-post, connect-
ing with the shunt, or armature circuit, to the right-

hand terpiinal at the top of the controller case.

This is (he only change made in the normal con-
nections. In Thomson meters of other types, not
having {he extra binding-post, a small hard rubber
block is attached to the wooden back piece, between
the binding-posts. On this rubber a narrow strip

of brass is mounted, having a small screw at each
end, to connect with the terminal of the controller,

and with one of the armature connections. In
meters having shunt circuits, such, for example,
as thf Edison chemical meters, as well as other
types, the manner of connecting the controller is

practically the same. In some forms of meters,

however, as those provided with a scries winding
only, a modified construction of the controller is

used, by Which each meter is wholly disconnected,

when 'ts period of registration is terminated. The
pivoted arm 18 carries two knife contacts, 19 and
20, one of which is connected to earth, and the

other to the neutral house wire. The knife 20,

having an earth connection, is struck into one or
the other of the two clips, 22 or 24. which connect
with the terminals of the two electro-magnets. One
of these controllers is placed at each point of con-
sumption. It will be seen that by throwing the

pivoted arm 18 to one side, the armature circuit

of one meter is opened by the withdrawal of the

upper knife, 19, from one of the clips. 21 or 23,

while the entrance of the knife in the clip on the

other side of the pivoted arm completes the arma-
ture circuit of the other meter.
The whole system of meters is controlled from

the central station, where a small double-throw
switch is placed. Two of its clips, 34 and 36, one on
each side of the switch-arm 33, have an earth con-
nection. Clip 37, on one side is connected to the
positive, and the clip on the other side is connected
to the neutral of the system. When the arm of the
switch is closed, or thrown into the clips on one
side, the circuit will be from the positive, over the
switch-arm 33 and clip 36 to earth, then at each
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consumer's station, by the lower knife 20 and the
switch-arm 18, through the clip 22, in which the
knife 20 is lying, thence through the winding of
the magnet 17, on the other side of the switch-arm
iS, and then to the jneutral house wire and main
The switch-arms at all points on the svstem are by
these means thrown simultaneously into the clips,
opposite those in which the knives were resting
.\t the instant when the lower knife on the con-
troller arm withdraws from the clip in which it
rests, the circuit of the electro-magnet that pro-
duces the movement of the arm is opened at the
clip. As the same knife strikes into the correspond-
ing clip on the other side of the controller-arm 18
It completes at that point the circuit of the magnet
which will be energized when the switch at the
central station is thrown into the two clips oppo-
site those in which the switch was previously closed.
An indicator is arranged at the centril station to
show at any moment at which rate current is being
metered. It consists of two dials, having suitable
words inscribed, to denote the difference—"Day"
on one and "Night" on the other dial answers the
purpose. The two dials are illuminated bv lamps
placed behind them, and cut in alternately by the
operation of the station switch.
Several things are noticeable in the arrangement

described: First, the automatic breaking of the
circuit of the electro-magnet, bv which the throw
of the pivoted arm of the controller is produced
and the completion of the circuit of the other elec-
tro-magnet, at the opposite clip, bv the same move-
ment of the arm.
Every controller upon the system thus cuts it-

•i
4^ ^f_

^$if!^.

F|

FIGS. 3 , 4. MULTlPLE-1

self out automatically, by the simple move
the pivoted arm 18.

Second, the marked simplicity of

and arrangement of parts, by which liability to

become disordered and tendency to depreciation
arc reduced to the minimum.

Third, the extremely brief period that current

remains on the control circuit, this interval being
measured by the time required after one magnet
is energized, to enable the knife 20 to draw out of

the clip which forms part of the circuit of that mag-

Finally—and this feature is the most important
of all—the control apparatus throughout the entire

system is installed and operated electrically from
a single point (the central st^-^n), without the

trouble and expense of providing ,i wire, or wires,

for the control circuit. "This is a feature of no small

advantage in any case, but where the mains are not
laid in subways and where, as in the Edison system,
the wires are piped, and buried beneath heavy block
pavements or asphaltum, the labor and cost of lay-

mg a control circuit would be very great. Upon
the lines of the company where the apparatus is

installed, the mains are in conduits in which two
disused pressure wires were found, each No. 16,

B, & S. gauge, and partly as a matter of conveni-

icnce one of these wires was used for the circuit,

controlling a number of the cjirlier installations.

With others, two circuit wires were connected, the

object being to ascertain if there were advantages
in one arrangement, as compared with the other.

Repeated trials and continuous use. extending over

a period of nearly six months, have shown that

the accuracy of control and certainty of operation

were the same.
Dispensing, therefore, with wires for the control

circuit, the cost of installnliun i^ reduced to a point

so low. that the :,.!.Iim .1; ' iIk fixed charges

caused by the cmi 1
t

1
1 .f a system with

the apparatus will li m.
1

i. i il.lc.

The conlroll.r In ii
1

i':iily constitute the

entire npinrn^M i-pl, .m.l inexpensive, and
arc colli' •'' .1 I iiiuctcd quickly, and with
case. 1.1 ii

|i i.ikis frrm one-fortieth to

one-twfiii ii
I jMc for its complete opera-

lion. Til. rill! HIT ni and the high resistance of

ordii poor ground
connection, of no consequence.
The importance of improving the load factor as

the means of reducing the cost of generation, is well
established. The necessity of effecting this is evi-
dent by the readiness with which many central
stations have installed costly accumulators, which
have been thought by some to afford a solution of
this problem.
.Accumulators are valuable, no doubt. Thev come

to the rescue in the event of a break-down; they
steady the load; they can supply a sudden large
demand for current which happens during peak
hours, and in other respects thev are useful adjuncts
of a central station. Moreover, thev improve the
load factor of the generating mechanism, but not the
load factor of the feeders and mains.
The latter, which may constitute bv far the largest

part of the investment in systems of ordinary extent,
are not affected economically by the presence, or
absence, of accumulators. There are. however, ob-
jections to them. They are highly expensive; they
suffer a loss in efficiency of 25 per cent. ; they de-
preciate rapidly; they occupy much space in the
plant; their upkeep is costly, and they require a
large outlay of capital with respect to the output.
On the other hand, it has been shown repeatedly

what is the advantage of increasing the hours of con-
iption, and thereby improving the load factor of

the utfit.

consumption, largely increase the .idoption of elec-
tric energy for every imqiose for which it can be
adopted, and unable it t., .-.Hiip.-i.. wiili ots and
steam, linM-r r,.,,,!,!,..,,- -1 ,.;,:,-,,[ ,.,n,hlv—thus
only thai ihi Inl!. I

In.ii ..... ;..,,.
I curve"

ductK the

pro-

thc
substitution of gas
place of the electric „

In an article by Prof. Marks, of recent publication
a tabulated st.ateni.-n< wn. vmv,.,,, setting forth the
results in a giv.n ,.< <., ,„.,,.,.i„g (he hours of
consumption. .\im. i. ..il,,!

, us shown, it was
stated that an m. ! imp of 16 candle
power burned two Icni I.hIi , . ,1 each year $2.16.
and yielded an annual profit of $2.63. If the use
be extended to 12 hours daily, the yearly cost would
be $7.26, and the yearly profit $21,46. Mere the
improvement of the Inad factor, due to an extension
of the h.mr. ..f „ r frnm two hours to six times
th,-it nnnil" ' li .il ;.iv I ih.- annual cost by 3.36 and
the yeaiK '.

It is v.. i|,:,t the st.inding charges
may cciihim. .,1 I. , 1

.s- per cent, of the total .an-

nual expi-nscs of a gtiuM-nling plant. The remaining
13 per cent., therefore, represents the yearly niiinim;
expenses, fuel being in most cases the largest single
item. A central station, therefore, can double its

output without adding to its expense account i"*'i;

than another 15 per cent. ^

f

Prof. Thomson, in speaking of the problems that

confront central-station mana.gers, s:iys that im-

.vlu-r>- ,, 1;

( priililabl

ire. The 1

ngfrequen.
ire displa



lamps, aiid the readiness which many gas companies

have shown in reducing their charges all pomt to

the conclusion that a reduction that will permit con-

petition with gas and steam is the only condition

upon which the general extension of the use of the

electric current can be assured.
, . ,

One result of the new method adopted has fur-

nished in this connection a gratifying assurance of

the benefits to be derived. -A large mercantile house.

in which lamps are burned all day, to light the base-

ment, had substituted gas in place of the incandes-

cent lamp. Since the introduction of the double-

rate method, however, the gas lights have been

removed and the electric lamps restored. Both

changes were made in the interest of economy

The duration of the hours of low rate will be fl.xed

by the manager of the central station. The time at

which this period begins will be regulated by the time

a- which the peak hours may be expected, and this

will be. in a measure, influenced by the season of the

year For in=itance, in winter the high rate, or full

rate 'period, mav begin at 4 P- ni., and continue un-

til, perhaps. 11 'or 12 p. m. In sumnier when the

evenings are shorter, the hour at which the full rate

begins and ends will be varied in accordance with the

time when the maximum demand upon the gen-

crating plant may be expected.

The controlling switch at the central station is

placed upon the switchboard at a convenient point.

At the hour fixed for the change from one rate to
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Power Development at Massena.

By Orrin E. Dunlap.

The water-power development on the St. Lawrence

River at Montreal is not to stand alone as the sin-

gle great development of that river, but it is to have

a rival in a plant now being constructed at Mas-

sena, N. Y. Unlike the power installation near

Montreal, the Massena plant has no large city close

by to use the electric energy' it is expected to make

available but on the contrarj^ it is located in a sec-

tion of country where possibly the important advan-

tages to be offered in the way of power alone mus-

art largely in developing a market for the power

to be generated. It is well known that the possibility

of obtaining really cheap and constant power act=

as a great incentive to the building up of a locality

and the promoters of the Massena development

have confidence in marketing their product, as is

evidenced by the manner In which they are building.

Those who have seen and are familiar with the

method of development employed by the Ni-

agara Falls Hydraulic Power and Manufacturing

company at Niagara Falls will recognize in the Mas-

sena project a slight similarity. In the Niagara

plant the upper river is the head-race and the lower

the tail-race, the water used for power purposes

flowing from one to the other through a CEnal. In

the Massena project the famous St. Lawrence River
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St Lawrence above the rapids. The canal will dis-

charge the water onto the turbines at a head of about

40 feet, and after passing the turbines the water will

return to the St. Lawrence by the Grass River.

Thus the water used will be but a short time diverted

from its original course. It will in no way inter-

fere with navigation, as the channel from which it

is taken is unnavigable. The river's navigable

channel is on the Canadian side at this point. In

its complete form the power house of the Massena
piant, as shown in Fig. 3, will be between 500 and

600 feet long and 130 feet wide. This structure will

stand on the rock bed of the Grass River, and tlie

rock will be excavated in order to allow a free dis-

charge of water from the wheels. The installation

in this power station will differ from the installa-

tions with which the public is familiar in the other

notable power houses of the country. The turbines

will be of the vertical pattern mounted on a hori-

zontal shaft. The generators will each be of S.ooo

horse power capacity, and in all there will be 15

of them. It will require four turbines to operate

each generator. The turbines to be used will be

of the Victor type and made by the Stilwell-Bierce

and Smith-Vaile company of Dayton, O. They are

w-ell adapted to obtaining great speed from a com-
paratively slow-moving body of water. The order

for the generators has been placed with the West-
inghouse Electric and Manufacturing company of

Pittsburg. These generators will also be somewhat
novel in construction and operation. They will be
mounted on the same shafts with tlie turbines, but
the distance between them ^vill be about So feet.

Each generator will weigh about 350,000 pounds,

the w^eight of a single piece used in their construc-

tion being 125,000 pounds. Their outside diameter

will be about 20 feet, and they will stand about 22

feet high over the foundation. Each generator will

occupy a floor space of 22 by j8 feet. The speed at

which they will run will be iSo revolutions per
minute.
The contract for these generators was the largest

ever made at one time for electrical apparatus, and
it should be noted that their capacity is to be the
same as the big generators in the station of the
Niagara Falls Power coijipanj', while the number
ordered is five more than will be placed in the power
house extension of the same company. The genera-
ators of the St. Lawrence Power company will,

however, be of different design and vary in many
ways from the great Niagara generators.
The St. Lawrence Power company, it is stated,

has English capital behind it. It was incorporated
under the law^s of New York with a capital of

$2,000,000, which was later increased to $6,000,000.

The officers are: President. Walter C. Lane; vice-

president. S. H. Gardyne Stewart; secretary, Carl-

ton H. Reeve; treasurer, William C. Cox.

Ihc other, an employe throws the switch-blade on the

switchboard into the clips which form part of the

circuit of the cleclro-magnct that is to operate the

pivoted arm of the controller. Tii h Ii l.L.dc

need not remain in the clips m'K ' >

seconds, and in tliat time every |.
t

controller on the system is withdi. 'i'^

in which it rests and thrown inu.. iIk J...... ^s; the

other side of Ihc arm. This action, whure two me-

ters arc used, opens the armature or shunt circuit

of the meter by which one rate is registered, and
closes the corresponding circuit of the other meter.

Thus the former ceases to act at the moment wrtien

the latter begins.

It a single meter, only, is installed at each point

of consumption, as shown in Fig. 4, the action of the

controller is the same, but instead of the alternation

last described, the throw of the pivoted arm of the

controller simply inserts or cuts out a resistance

ill each meter :ircuit which varies the registering

action to the required degree. The same result can

be produced by causing the pivoted arm of each con-

troller to shift the meter circuit from the two out-

side mains of a balanced system to one outside and

the neutral. This varies the voltage in such manner
as to produce a registering action of double the

speed in me caK, as compared with the other.

As it is possible that a temporary ground may ac-

cidentally occur on one of the mains, by which

the controllers ni.iy be nperaled at the wrong time,

a separate coiilnillM is mounted on the switcli-

board and c- 'nnccicd in ihc 'iinc manner as the others

that arc placi.l at ih. : d points of consumpMon.

Upon the orcurrcni. t
'

ii ground this controller

will be Ihc first to op.r.ntc and will attrart the al-

Icnlion of the employe at the switchboard, who will,

in such an event, operate the main switch and thus

iislore all the controllers to their proper positions.

Means, however, have been provided by which this

result can be accomplished automatically.

stream, is to be the tail-race. The distance across

country from the St. Lawrence to the Grass River

is about three miles, and this represents the length

of the surf.ace criii.il II"'.'. '' ' - 1,' ' Tin ..h'im!.

for this work :ni'l I'
'- '

'
, - :, i'

hands of the Leln - > :"•
:

-- -

Bethlehem. Pa,. ,,!n h ,:i

same relation In ilie M. 1
'

• 1 ' '. l''j\\._i ,. viiiij.nr.

that the Cataract Conslrueiion e.impany a-.ies 1.. the

Changes in the Patent Law.
On January 1st several amendments to the United

States patent laws went into eft'ect. One that has
attracted considerable attention is the revision of the
provision relating to published descriptions of in-

ventions prior to the date of application for patent.

The exact language of the law as it now stands is

as follows:

"Any person who has invented or discovered any
new and useful art, machine, manufacture or compo-
sition of matter, or any new and useful improvement
thereof, not kno^vn or used by others in this coun-
try, before his invention or discovery thereof, and
not patented or described in any printed publication
in this or any foreign country for more than two
years prior to his application, and not in public use
eir on sale in this country for more than two years
I'lieii- (A his application, may. upon payment of the

nd other due proceeding had.
efor

is practically straight. The canal will he jj, feel

wide and 25 feet deep. This will n

amount of excavation, but the pi 1

two rivers is of material easily e\

sand, clay and gravel. In ordi 1

work Engineer John Rice of the I. ;. , ,. .,

tion company has designed a din eumeyu; , hicli

will no doubt be one of the most inlereslinir (taiures

of the construction plant. This conveyor is sImwh
in Fig. I. In appearance it resembles a great der-

rick being 230 feet long, while its height is 60 feet.

It is mounted on trucks which run on a temporary
railway track laid on the bed of the canal. Buckets
will traverse the entire length of the machine on
an endless chain, and as fast as 'i •

•''
' :••

loosen the earth the buckets will -

carry it to the other end of the

will be dumped well outside ot ili

The map. Fig. 2, gives a good i.l

of the St. Lawrence and Grass river,- :iii.l ihe |i<nver

canal lo connect them. The head of the canal on
the St. Lawrence is slightly below a promontory
which it is expected will serve to deflect to the op-
Iiosite shore all the drift and ice coming down the

strc.iin and which would be likely 10 cnlcr Ihe ranal.

At this point the St. Lawrence has in the Long
Sault Rapids a fall of about 50 feet, and the Grass
River, at Ihe point where the power canid will dis-

charge into it, is about 45 feet below the level of the

itive upon the inventor to

two years from the date of
if he expects to get a pat-

1 there was an unprecedented
Ihe Patent Office during the
:ir, A Washington dispatch
jSih the record was broken

Elevators for Government Buildings.

r.\ ilir following

.' i.i'k, L^e elevator
1 Siiiie^ iippraiser's

nladelphia, electric,

working days,
k. electric, $66,460;

Spr.i

$5Q.<)0o

Stan.

Chieas
April I
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Over 80 telephones have been subscribed for in

Waseca. iVIinn. Arrangements are about completed
for constructing the system.

The Wisconsin Telephone company announces a
reduction in rates at Appleton, Wis.
The Home Telephone company of Oskaloosa,

Iowa, has ordered a new switchboard with 400
drops. The exchange now has 353 subscribers.

.A. Goetschius is an applicant for a telephone ex-
change at Marshfield, Wis.
The Farmers' Telegraph association of Bear Val-

lev, near Dixon, Wis., has taken out the telegraph
ii'Struments and put in telephones. There is now a
private line of 20 miles to towns where public lines

connect with this system.
A project is on foot at Detroit, Minn., to extend

a telephone line to White Earth, Minn., 22 miles.

There is now no connection with the White Earth
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crease during-the last three months has been greater
than during any other entire year.
The attorney-general of Slinnesota has handed

down an opinion holding that telephone companies
c-mnot be taxed on interstate business under the
gross earnings tax law. The attorney-general holds
that the law is defective.

Niagara Power Development.
Public Interest in power matters on the Niagara

border has of late been considerably stirred up by
the agitation on the part of the people of Niagara
Falls, Ont., for power, bv the action of the New
York State Reservation commissioners in taking

agreement for the

23

Ijring about a power development in Canada in con-
junction withthe Canadian Niagara Power company,
controlled by the Cataract Construction company,
but these efiforts have been entirely fruitless; and he
ascribes this failure to the fact that the Cataract
Construction company has no present intention of
making any substantial power development in Can-
ada. Mr. Denniston has prepared a statement in

which he appeals to the Canadian prejudice against
American enterprises. He says:

The delay in the development of the Cai

power in Canada t

compan}- will put in an

ipleted betv

The Iowa Telepho
change at Dyersville

A telephone line is about
Chariton, Iowa, and Columbia.

J. J. McGeehan of Ashland, Wis., has been granted
contracts by the Wisconsin Valley Telephone com-
pany to build lines to Hurley and Ironwood, and
to install exchanges in Chippewa Falls and Eau
Claire.

The Northwestern Telephone Exchange com-
pany has about completed its work in Albert Lea,

Minn., and its crew will at once work back to Min-
neapolis, stringing another set of wires.

The Iowa Telephone company has put in a new
switchboard at Clinton, Iowa, with 300 drops. It is

a multiple board and is said to be the first of the

kind in the state.

The Rocky Mountain Bell Telephone company
at Butte, Mont., finds an average of 5,172 calls every

24 hours, as compared with 3,853 for the same time

a year ago. If business continues to increase as it

has lately. Manager Miller states that two additional

stories will be erected to the company's building.

The local telephone company at Willmar, Minn.,
will pay a gross earnings tax of $g.88. The mem-
bers of the company were inclined to argue that as

the law provides for companies doing business

within the state, it could not apply to those doing
business in a village, but decided to pay it when the

amount was learned.

There is trouble brewing in the ranks of the direc-

tors of the Mutual Telephone company of Des
Moines, Iowa. The faction represented by A. T.

Hess is charged by the others with working in the

interest of the Bell company. It is claimed that an
attempt is being made to get control at the election

of directors to manipulate affairs in favor of the

of the falls, by the formation of the Cana-
dian Niagara Power League, by the attitude of the
Ontario government upon the subject of extending
the time limit of the Canadian Niagara Power com-
pany, by the activity of promoters of other power
projects in trying to discredit the good intentions
of the Canadian Niagara Power company, and by
various other causes which have had their eilect on

While it is quite true that to-day there is appar-
ently little or no demand for electrical power at or
near the Falls on the Canadian side, it is hard to

foretell just what activity would be given to the

industrial opportunities of the locality were all the

power advantages of the spot made available for

man's use, and it is therefore reasonable that the

people living on the Canadian side should like to

see the resources of their side of the river developed
as well as their good neighbors' on the New York
state side of the boundary stream which offers such
exceptional power facilities.

The Canadian Niagara Power company holds an

's.rs^'^ ^
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Bell exchange. The Hess faction denies this, and
says that its desire is to have the exchange run
economically.
The telephone company operating a line between

Le Sueur Center and Montgomery.'Minn., has $200
in the treasury. It will use this to extend the line

to Cleveland, Cordova, HcidelbcrK and St. Thomas.
The Mississippi Valley Telephone company of

Keokuk, Iowa, has increased its number of sub-
scribers in that city until it has the largest list in

Keokuk.
The telephone exchange in Chippewa Falls, Wis.,

answered 35,000 calls in December, which is the
record (or the exchange. Manager Lashaway says
the exchange business is growing rapidly. The in-

SIIOWING ROUTE

the fact that the Dominion government
granted a franchise to the Canadian Power company
allowing it to discharge the tail-rncr- .,f iK prnpn.!i>d

development through the park l:in'! mi., ili, 11,. r,

the Ontario government, the p.irl. . n.l

the Canadian Niagara Power oni] .

iln

to be a violation of the latter coiiip HI., ri..lii
, nid

the efforts of the Canadian Power conip.my to sicure

recognition have been fruitless.

A. C. Denniston, who represents the Canadian
Power company, has made a strenuous effort to

linly not aflord to underbid itself in Canada. Its
le American side now reaches S6,ooo,ooo. and it c;

the future productiveness of this investment by :

arit and River railway a small and unimportant develop-
ting in this way some obligations incurred of supply-
and, having the matter entirely in its own hands, fix the
ver to suit itself, and so manipulate matters as to give
at warrant for the claim that no substantial develop-
iwer is demanded in Canada. Upon this point let rae
jing that the applications for power made to ns estab-

ice demanded c

Following the publication of this letter a public
meeting was held in Niagara Falls, Ont., under the
auspices of the Canadian Niagara Power League, at

which William B. Rankine, secretary of the Cana-
dian Niagara Power company, made an address.
He said that many obstacles had been found in the
way of the Niagara Falls Power company, and that
naturally no work could be done on the Canadian
-side of the river until the problems had been solved.
He added that it was tlu I'M .iii .ii 1 ili, Niagara
Falls Power company, wli... I

i
: plant was

constructed, to work belli ii.
. m.! .\mcri-

can plants in conjunction. 1
.; i.. .ill cus-

lli.ii

whei
almost as suddrnl' . .i 1.. . 1,.

niixicly had can- .1 1! ,. m, i
. ,:

limit on the Cm .li.... vl . I,,|.-,
, m.l ..

extension of tiin. . . 1 I . .1 i... II..

that all difficulli. In. .» I. .'i. pi a. t,.. ill,

mounted, and tin- pm.. ..ill ....n ).. m p.

to make a pro|n. 111..11 ih.p u ill ,iii u [h.- d
ings for power Ii. ' .m.i.li.iii i.l l'r.>|

are being receiv< .1 i..i I. .n-. .h im. . iimimss'
Toronto, and lln. nuii. 1 nm,i I.. ..iil..! I

power will be duv>-K.|)iil, i.n .ill adaiil ilial 111

not sufficient demand in the vicinity of Ni
Falls, Ont., to warrant the erection of an cxpi

plant.

At the close of the meeting the following r.

tion was adopted: "It is Ihc opinion of this nn
that it is in the public interest that there shot

more than one power development at Niagara
Ont."

:^H

Frank P. Crocker has made applicat

council of Hammond, Wis., (or a franchii

trie lighting.
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Every central-station manager is int-erested in tlie

methods in vogue of charging for current, and any

innovations that may be proposed will receive care-

ful attention. At the last meeting of the National

Electric Light association this subject formed the

principal topic of discussion, and later at the Edison

convention similar problems were considered. Mr.

Eustace Oxley has prepared an article on this sub-

ject which is presented on another page this week.

The method of controlling the meter upon a dis-

tributing system, as described in the article, has been

adopted by the United States Electric Lighting com-

pany of Washington, which installed it at a number

of points upon the company's lines on July 6th. The

success of the method has been very gratifying, and

the beneficial results are believed to justify the pub-

lication of the description of the method and appa-

ratus employed.

Much interest is manifested among electrical men
in the West, particularly in Chicago, in the forth-

coming convention of the National Electric Light

association. It is pretty generally understood that

there will not be a general exhibition of electrical

machinery and supplies in connection with the con-

vention, but it is probable that there will be many
inilividual exhibits at the headquarters of the several

companies. On President InsuU's return from Eu-

rope it is understood that he w-iU appoint the com-
mittees to which will be assigned the work of prep-

aration for the meeting and the entertainment of

visitors during the convention. He has already

formulated a general plan for the meeting, but the

details had not been sufficiently worked out before

his departure to permit of publication. The senti-

ment of the members seems to be in favor of making
the Chicago meeting the largest gathering of cen-

tral-station men that has ever been assembled in the

The policy of the administration of Greater New-

York toward the rapid transit plans is indicated by
the first message of Mayor Van Wyck, and cer-

tainly cannot be construed as favorable to the under-

ground project. The people of Greater New York
need not look to Tammany for assistance in secur-

ing rapid transit at the expense of existing interests.

Mayor Van Wyck expresses fears lest the credit of

ihc city might be affected by the obligations it would
incur in building the underground road. He urges

improvement in the "L" service, however, and rec-

ommends the adoption of electricity upon these lines.

He says: "To my mind there can now be urged no
sufficient reason for the continued employment of

the locomotives now in use on the elevated roads,

and the people should no longer be subjected to the

resulting nuisances of noise, smoke, and flying

cinders. You should demand and insist upon the

substitution, in the place of the present motive

pnuer, of electricity, which can now be safely utilized

ill the nper:ition of these roads, affording a more
cleanly and less noisy service, and th:it, too. with

an improvement in speed," 11. mj.- :il~.i, ixicn-

sions and improvements ..n ih. j.i. .m Inu^ .nid

the running of express tr.ims .i,.\ .m.l ni^iu, Ilie

surface roads, it is also pointed nut. shnuUl lie com-
pelled to improve their service.

Heretofore inventors have been peiniintil 1 ^iiv.-

application for patent protection «li.ih\ n.n
lent without regard to the issuam-. .1 i.,.,ijii y,r:

tents, but under the law which wem 11,
;

, 1
| ,,

nary ist an important change take 1

lawinhibils the patenting of any in.

been patented or described in aii\ ;.

lion in this or any other country iiu.h ,,..,11 ,„.. y iir<

prior to the application. No patent shall be refused

nor shall any patent be declared invalid by reason

of its h.-iving been patented first in a f.. reign coun-
try, unless the application wa^ liK il m.ir. ilmn seven

months prior to ihc applic,iii..ii m ih. cniitry.

Under penalty of being reKMr.K.l ,.- ;il.,,ii.l..m ,1, tin

application must be completed :iiul yiL|.;n\d for ex-

within a year aitcr filing. An interference

be declared between an original application

li.nleiil issued more than two years prior to
..,' filiin; ill.- ii.plic.-vlion. It should be borne

.i i ili.il 111. i.-rm of the United States i>at-

'1 I.. li...i.ii.d by the prior filing or issu-

i I K" I'.ii. in f.T the same inveiilion. It is
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possible, therefore, for the American inventor now

to proceed with foreign applications without wait-

ing for his United States patent to be issued. The

new law is practically the same as that existing in

England.

A Washington correspondent says that just before

the new law went into effect, at the beginning of

the new year, the rush of belated applications was so

great as almost to cause a congestion in the work

of the Patent Office. That department will be badly

crippled for a time unless additional help is provided.

tideCharles G. Armstrong, m a

the interesting fact that the inclosed arc lamp was

seemingly anticipated in Jules Verne's "Twenty

Thousand Leagues Under the Sea"—a book which

also foreshadowed the submarine boat and other

modern actualities. As quoted by Mr. Armstrong,

the French writer mentioned that "that wonderful

ship was lighted by an arc lamp. The electric lamp

was combined in such a way as to give its most

powerful light—indeed, it was produced in vacuo,

which insures both its steadiness and intensity.

This vacuum economized the graphite [carbon]

points, between which the luminous arc was devel-

oped—an important point of economy," etc, * * *

"Under these conditions the waste [the carbon] was

imperceptible." Mr. Armstrong comments as fol-

lows: "Had he said their waste was very gradual

he would have exactly portrayed the present oper-

ating condition of the inclosed arc lamp. While

there is no evidence that he knew anything about

electricity, he certainly made a fair guess as to what

would be a good commercial article in 1897. If he

were to ape the methods of some of our prominent

electrical inventors he would undoubtedly come
forward at this time and claim priority of invention,"

It is fair to remark that Mr. Armstrong seems to

underrate M. Verne's scientific attainments, as all

the contemporaries and intimates of that entertain-

ing story-teller agree that he kept fully abreast of

the scientific thought of the day, which his capacity

and tastes permitted him to thoroughly assimilate.

His art consisted in the adroit manner in which he

used his scientific knowledge to give verisimiltude

to his daring flights of imagination. Yet the fact

that in several cases his fancied creations have been

to some extent realized in fact seems to show that

he is entitled to a greater recognition than that of

a happy guesser.

On another page is printed the text of the ordi-

nance now pending in the Chicago City Council

which has for its object the creation of a Departi-nent

of Electricity in the city government. It will be
read with interest, especially by the electrical men
of Chicago, who are primarily affected. The greater

part of it relates to' electrical inspection, and the

duties of the department are briefly set forth. As
will be seen, while the electrical interests of the city

government are directly placed in the charge of the

proposed department, supervision will also be had
over all electrical installations, public and private,

in Chicago.

If the ordinance secures the votes of the necessary

number of the aldermen, there is little doubt that

the i-nayor will sign it, and it is further expected
that he will appoint as the first head of the new
department Edward B, Ellicott, the present super-

iiiitiulent of city telegraphs and the city electrician

.1. l.Klo if not de jure. If the ordinance fails to

l.n. .me a law, then it would seem that under the

. i\ il service law, as recently interpreted by the Su-
|.r.-nic Cllll. the position of Mr. Ellicott, as the

ii.,Ml .if .1 l.ui-i-au. is .-.11c lluii must ho filled from
.1 lisl ..1 eligible Ciuulidalcs furnished by the civil-

service commissioners, after competitive examina-
tion.

Whatever disposition is made of the matter, the

Western Electrician desires to express its conviction

that Mr. Ellicott, in discharging the duties of city

electrician for the last six months, has given the

cily good service. He has worked hard, and we
believe he has conducted the office without favor-

itism. Ills n-ci.i.l is almost too short to judge,

but it scciiis all..Kvilu-r promising, and we are per-

suaded th:it Ik- is eiitilled to the commendation of

the people, whom he serves. It will be a pity if the

position of this useful public servant is jeoparded
by a law intended for the improvement of the public
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A Department of Electricity Proposed
for Chicago.

An ordinance creating a municipal Department

of Electricitj- is pending in the Chicago City Coun-
cil. It has been referred to the committee on judi-

ciary, of which Alderman Walker is chairman. The
full text of the ordinance is as fellows:

An Ordin oviding for

Electricity.

OF

Be it ordained by the City Council of the city of

Chicago:
Section I. That paragraphs 589 to 598 inclusive of

Chapter XX\'. and paragraphs 623 to 628 inclusive

of Chapter XXVI. of the "Revised Code of Chicago,

1897," be and the same are hereby repealed.

Sec. 2. That in lieu thereof the following ordi-

nance is hereby enacted and numbered by para-

graphs as follows, and designated as a part of Chap-

ter XXV. of the "Revised Code of Chicago, 1897,

Chatter XXI

ablishcd

-Defarlmcnl of Eleclricity.

Ttment Created.—There is hereby es-

I e.xecuti^e department of the municipal

of the citj- of Chicago, which shall be

known as the Department of Electricity, which
shall include a city electrician, an assistant city

electrician, a superintendent of construction, a chief

clerk, two bookkeepers, two stenographers, one
chief inspector and nine assistant inspectors, and such
other assistants and employes as the City Council
may by ordinance establish.

590. City Electrician.—There is hereby created
the office of citj- electrician, who shall be the head
of said department of electricity, who shall be a
practical and skilled electrician, and who shall not
be engaged in any other business while acting in
said capacity. He shall hold his office for the term
of two years and until his successor shall be ap-
pointed and qualified. He shall be appointed by the
mayor, by and with the advice and consent of the
City Council, whenever a vacancy exists in said of-

fice by removal or otherwise.

591. Bond—.\pproval of.—Said city eleclrician,

before entering upon the duties of his office, sfiall

execute a bond to the city of Chicago in the sum of
$20,000, with such sureties as the City Council shall

approve, conditioned for ihe faithful performance
of the duties of his office.

592. Powers—Subordinate Officers—Bonds—Sal-
ary.—He shall ha\ e the management and control of
the fire-alarm telegraph and police telephone sys-

' " licipal electric lighting, of the inspec-

of the same, giving the locality by street and num-
ber: and upon receipt of which application, if found
proper, such permit shall be given.

598. Duties of City Electrician Thereon.—The
said city electrician shall then have power, and it

shall be his duty, when by him deemed necessary,

to carefully inspect any such installation previous

to and after its completion, and it shall be compe-
tent for him to remove any existing obstructions
which may prevent, a perfect inspection of the cur-
rent-carrying conductors, such as laths, plastering,
boarding or partitions; and if such installation
shall prove to have been constructed in accordance
with the rules and requirements of the Fire Depart-
ment of the city of Chicago, controlling the use of
electric current upon the payment of a fee, as herein
provided, he shall issue a certificate of such inspec-
tion, which shall contain a general description of
the installation and the date of said inspection. The

la\\-ful previous to the issuance of said certificate:
provided, however, the city electrician may issue a
temporary permit for the use of electrical current
during the course of construction or altering of
buildings, which permit shall expire when the elec-
trical apparatus for such building is fully installed

598a. Preliminarj- and Final Certificate.—.\ pre-
liminary certificate may be issued by said city elec-
trician in the case of completed installation, but upon
which no current will be used in the immediate fu-
ture. Such preliminary certificate shall show that
at the date of inspection the installation was
erected in accordance with the terms of this chap-
ter, and shall be issued at one-half the rates herein-
after named. Prior to the introduction of electric
current into the said premises a second inspection
shall be made, when, if the said installation is still

in accordance with the terms of this chapter, a
complete and final certificate shall issue, and the
amount of the fee paid for the preliminary- certifi-

cate shall be deducted from the fee for the final cer-
tificate. \ri\ owner or owners of propertv install-

ing electric wires to be hidden from view shall, prior
uch allatii

order

Cit:

for

Electr

tion of all electr;

inside of buildings and above, beneath and
surface of the streets, and of all electrical

which the city is interested, and shall ai

and with the consent of the mavor. and
ance with law. all subordinate orticer, r,n,I

named herein and that m.-iv h,-i.

the

or reinspect all overhead, underground and
wires and apparatus conducting electric current f

light, heat or power, and when said conductors
apparatus are found to be unsafe to life or proper
shall notify the persons, firms or corporations ow
ing, using or operating them to place the same
a safe and secure condition within 48 hours. .\

person, firm or corporation failing or refusing
repair, change or remove the same within 48 h<>i;

after the receipt of such notice, shall \yc su!.)iect li

Penalty of SlO for each and every day such oHidu.

of 'duty in accordance with la .

all ... ......

officers, assistant-, derk- anM . -
,

,!• - ','.''
^

. ,

partment shall 1. .1 roKuia-
ot th

ind 1

10 th

plac.

andtriMiKr
as shall iiici

.

said city ekri- : shall re-

quire goo.l a, / _ .
n by all

subordinate 'li. .l,..,-,rt-

ment who shall

handling of a' i

,uch a full descripl

:t with the approv
tion of thi

al of said

Chicago, and 1

mayor and comi •
nv 59R.I n ;.-There -hall Ik colkct.d

electrician shall be the .un, of $4 «« plt an.nin,.
i;i iii-l ]. 1..I ],. . .

' ll. t,
, l.1l,

593. Assistant City Electrician—Qualitications—
Duty—Salary,—There shall be appointed an assist- "

I,

'.

from >, a V'.

all tla -in,
and ilia.... a ;. .

.a _ 1
1,. -.ilar\

of the assistant city .lectrician .-hall !„ tlic sum of

$3,250 per annum.
594. Superintendent of Construction—Powers

—

Duty.—There shall be appointed a superintendent of

construction, whose duty it shall be to put in new
circuits and install all new work of the city under the

direction of the city electrician. His salary shall be

the sum of $1,800 per annum.
595- Othei Officers—Powers—Duties—Salaries.—

There shall be appointed the several officers and em-
ployes of the department named in paragraph 589
hereof, whose appointment is not hereinbefore pro-

vided for, and the powers, duties and salaries of such

officers and employes shall be such as may be re-

quired and prescribed by the city electrician, the

rules and regulations of this department and the

ordinances of the city.

596. Electri.-
<'•" ^" I.rtric current shall

be used for ill" non, power or heat-

ing, except a a Id.

597. Appli' a 1
a rmlts.-All per-

sons, firms or a ring to make use of

electric currents f'^-r any 01 ihc purposes mentioned
In the preceding paragraph of this chapter, shall.

before commencing or doing any electrical con-

struction work of any kind whatever, cither install-

ing new electrical apparatus or repairing apparatus

already In use, file an application for a permit there-

for in the office of the city electrician, which appli-

cation shall describe in detail such material and ap-

paratus as it is desired to use, with a full description

order and compel the cutting oft and stopping such
current until the provisions of this chapter are fully

complied with.

Sec. 3- This ordinance shall take effect and be in

force from and after its passage, and all ordinances
or parts of ordinances in conflict herewith are hereby
repealed.

For r;,.-h , ,^l..r.a; 1,.,:
;

ar,:.] ,,

lamps in that proportion lo

For each electrical horse powir of 746
watts, used for mechanical of other pur-

poses than above nunii.aa-I i.oo

But no inspection shall 1 hIi f. 1 , h ..

amount than i 00

Inspection of tcmporar-, a: i llna,,! i,.i

show-window-, <.v|ni,ai... ..a. nia-ia.

and the like .lull i-
.
a. -...' a.i ;.. lla:

time required a 1
a. a a ihe

rate of, i)er la ••: .50

For each r<--in-|ie, laa, ,.i .1 ila ,,.!.

underground and inuri^.r wires or ap-

paratus, there shall be collccicd by said

city electrician at the rate of one-half

of the fees prescribed in this p.irasraph.

598e. Record—Annual Report.— 1' ball I.e the

duty of the said city electrician to k i-
re aaU e,,„

taining a full and accurate accema -
.ill ai

i>

tions made, and of all moneys r.e, 1 1 eel 1. al

a full report and account to the er.nipir.iller ..1 ik.

city of Chicago, on the 3ISI day of December in

each year.

598f. Alterations.-No alterations shall be made
in any in.stallation without first notifying the said

city electrician and submitting the same for similar

inspection as above provided.

.SgSg. Penalty.—.\ny person or persons who shall

use any electric current in violation of any of the

provisions of this chapter, sh.dl be subject to a pen-

alty of not less than $50, nor more than $100, and to

a further penally of $10 for each day during which

he or they shall continue such violation. Said city

electrician may, for any violation of this chapter.

Electrical Development in South Africa.

-•Vn increasing use is being made of electrical ma-
chinerj- in South Africa, as shown by the following
array of news items, and the United States appears
to be getting a share of the business.
The Harbor Board of Table Bay, Cape Colony,

is considering the purchase of two electric cranes
for the service of the port at Cape Town.
The borough engineer at Durban has recom-

mended additions to the electric plant recently in-

stalled in that city, and it is probable that further
orders for electric lighting will be called for by the
Durban Town Council.
The General Electric company of New York

has supplied the electrical equipment for the De
Beers mine. It includes three tandem-compound
engines of 175 horse power each, two 50 kilowatt
six-pole compound dynamos of 220 volts and 115
volts respectively, a large switchboard furnished
with voltmeters and ammeters, and 12,000 feet of
large copper cable. The General Electric company
also furnished two 165 horse power generators and
a fine switchboard for the Witwatersrand (Knight's)
mine.
The electrical pumping plant furnished to the

Knight Central mine is also from America. It in-

cludes a 550-volt generator. The Goulds Manufac-
turing company supplied the equipment. The
pumps are 4';; by 8 inches dimensions; they are of
.-American pattern, each of a capaciy of 35,000 gallons
per hour, and are arranged in pairs to minimize

The pumping plant ordered for the Witwatersrand
deep mine is also from the Goulds company. If

consists of four Gould triple-.; pumps, installed in

pairs at each station, the former ifh bv S inches, and
the latter 4% by 8 inches, and of 4.S00 and 3,600

gallons capacity, respectively.

Several good orders have been sent to England
in connection with the installations of electric light-

ing plants, which are progressing as rapidly as pos-
sible under the circumstances. Orders for tele-

graphic and telephonic materials, too, have been
sent to England within the last two months.

Street Railway Litigation.

.According to the Economist, the Chicago General
Kaihvav L-ompanv entered the first condc"^"-"^""
aa.e under ilie Alien bill, for the purpose of

laa ike line on Throop and^ Morgan str

agai the ci

Yards, r

Lawndnk
Wabash :

than don

Electrical Legislation in Virginia.

.\inong the billa <<\ an electrical nature that have

been introduced in the present \'irginia Legislature

are the following:

By A. Maupin of Richmond: To require telephone

companies to pay a tax of one per cent, per annum
on their gross receipts, instead of $1.50- on each

^vnchburg: Providing for

Virginia Electrical Kail-

an^i?;?;- To detlne aiid.de-

Fear Acetylene Gas.

The Jer.scy City fire conimissicncrs have "

a special investigation to determine whcllua

of acetylene gas shall be permitlcd in d

houses, factories and business places in thai a la

his search for places where the gas is lienm used

the fire marshal discovered two kinds of iicetylenc.

One is the liquefied gas which was iiiade by the

United States Liquefied Acetylene Distributing
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company, whose works were blown up ; the other is cables

brought from Niagara Falls in hermetically sealed

cans, and used for illuminating purposes in gas ma-
chines. Until the fire board acts the use of gas
machines will not be permitted.

Ocean Cables in War Times.'

POR

Eleven submarine cables traverse the Atlantic be-

tween 60 and 40 degrees nortii latitude. Eleven of

these connect the Canadian provinces and the

United States with the territory of Great Britain;

two (one American, the other Anglo-American)
connect France. Of these seven are largely owned,
operated or controlled by American capital, while

all the others are under English control and manage-
ment. There is but one direct submarine cable con-
necting the territorj' of the United States with the

continent of Europe, and that is the cable owned and
operated by the Compagnie Frangais Cables Tele-

graphiques, whose termini are Brest, France, and
Cape Cod, on the coast of Massachuietts. All these

cables between 60 and 40 degrees north latitude,

which unite the United Stales with Europe, except
the French cable, are under American or English
control, and have their termini in the territory of

Great Britain or the United States. In the event
of war between these countries, unless restrained by
conventional act, all these cables might be cut or
subjected to exclusive censorship on the part of each
of the belligerent states. Across the South Atlantic
there are three cables, one American and two Eng-
lish, whose termini are Pernambuco. Brazil, and
St. Louis, Africa, and near Lisbon, Portugal, with
connecting English lines to England, one directly

traversing the high seas between Lisbon and Eng-
lish territory, and one touching at Vigo, Spain,
at which point a German cable company, has re-

cently made a connection. The multiplication un-
der English control of submarine cables has been
the consistent policy of Great Britain, and to-day
her cable communications connect the home gov-
ernment with all her colonies and with every strate-

gic point, thus giving her exceptional advantages
for commercial as well as for political purposes.
The schedule blanks of rates of the English com-
panies contain the follow^ng provisions: "The dis-

patches of the Lnperial government shall have pri-

ority when demanded. The cable must not, at any
station, employ foreigners, and the lines must not
pass through any office or be subject to the control
of any foreign government. In the event of war,
the government [of Great Britain) may occupy all

the stations on English territory or under the pro-
tection of Great Britain, and it may use the cable
by means of it- -,-., > l„pl,,yc^;.'

It is not a
i

'

:' il ' ti.m that in the actual

situation the I im i .- li- 1- ,a a great and embar-
rassing disad',..;.: _ :.l .i:r,.hile it would seem to

be the policy of ili'- Liiiud Slates to overcome this

disadvantage by the nniltiplication of submarine
cables under American or other than English com-
peting foreign ownership and control.

Allh.,u^;h ^nm.wllal in.letei-mii,atc. the po'icv "f

the r - .;„,, ,,, ,;,, I,:.,,!,,,:: ..i'i,.i-

Of tl,. ,.-:.....••.,• ,,, ..,-,,,,1

l)frmisj.i(.n 1, . .\( I. i:i-.l cnly in ihi- ab.-,'-ncr of legis-

atibn by Congress regulating the subject, and
concessions of the privileges heretofore have
been subject to such further action by Congress
in the matter as it may at any time take.
Several bills arc now pending in Congress re-

lating to the landing of foreign submarine
telegraph cables within the United States, and reg-
ulating the establishment of submarine telegraphic
cable lines or systems in the United States. As this

article is going to press, it is reported that the
president has refused permission to a foreign cable
company to rcmw a cable terminus within the ter-

ritory of the United Slates, and that the question
raised as to the |>ower of the federal government
to deny admission to the cable will be referred to
the attorney-general for an opinion. Meanwhile,
the executive branch of the government holds to

the doctrine that, in the absence of legisl.ilion liy

Congress, cc^ntrol of the landing and opcr.'ition <>t

foreign cables rests with the president. 'I'lie <|m« s

lion of the landing of foreign cables rective.l .sona-

consideration from the late attorney-general in

connection with an injunction suit brought by the

United Stales against certain corporations engaged
in pUicing on the coast of New York a cable hav-
ing foreign connection. And he suggested for the
consideration of Congress whether il would not be
wise to give aulhorily to some ex:, ulive officer

to grant or withhold consent to the entry of such
foreign • such terms

.1 i-ii;.- be fixed by law. .

1 rl most important submarine
I onnccling the great oceans

'.[.I 1,1 .1 Iiy priv:i:i' iMrporations or

].-i UL in nuinbii .)io, and their

cal miles is 139.754- 'I'hc length of
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or operated by state governments is,

in nautical miles, 18,132.
The policies of states, the movement of fleets and

armies, and the regulation of the markets of the
commercial world, depend upon devices, communi-
cations and orders that are habitually transmitted
through the agency of submarine cables. In this

view, the first aim is to safeguard from wanton
destruction the delicate and expensive mechanism
of these cables; the second is to restrain within the
narrowest limits practicable interruptions in the op-
eration of cables, even in the midst of hostilities;

and the third is to encourage the establishment
and extension of submarine cables owned and op-
erated by American capital. All these ends may
be advanced by the agreement of the powers to
neutralize absolutely the submarine cable systems of

Ownership of Submarine Cables.
[From ttie New York Sun.]

There are, in all the world, 1,000 submarine cables
owned by governments besides those owned by in-

dividuals and corporations, and they have a length
of 20,000 miles. Every important country in the
world, and nearly every minor country as well, has
some such national cable—except the United States.

Norway owns 264 cables; England, 246, including
the Indian cables; France, 54, with a length of 5,000
miles; Germany, 54; Austria, 35; Greece, 47; Den-
mark, 60; Spain, 15; Turkey, 23; Japan, 34; Rus-
sia, 9; Sweden, 14; Italy, 39; Holand, 20, and Bel-
gium 2. The explanation of this national owner-
ship in cables, to which the United States is the only
conspi.cuous exception, is found in the fact that in
niost foreign countries control of the telegraph serv-
ice is under control of the government, and that the
cables may be needed for war purposes.

In addition to the cables owmed by governments,
there are about 300 owned by corporations, with an
aggregate length of 150,000 miles. The longest of
these is the cable between China and Australia. The
cable between Egypt and British India is another
of the very long ones, and still another is the Brazil-
ian cable between Lisbon and Pernambuco. Not
one of the North Atlantic cables can compete with
these in length. The French cable from Brest to
Cape Cod, with a branch to St. Pierre, is 3,000 miles
long. The Commercial cable from Waterville^ Ire-
land, to Nova Scotia, is nearly 3,000 miles and the
Anglo-American cable from Penzance to Nova Scotia
is about 2,600 miles long. Cables owned by corpo-
rations pay better as a rule than those under direct
or quasi-government control. The Atlantic tele-
graph cable was successfully laid in 1866, and the
length of the original cable was 1,866 miles. The
Great Eastern, which laid it, made no higher run
than 128 miles a day and no lower run than 105.
Fifteen days were spent in the work.

'Reasonable Compensation."
[Fr.

Of all the corporations in the enjoyment of special
1 1\ lieges of valuable franchises in this city, the
i.t railway companies are best able to exhibit
i>t proofs of the beneiits they have bestowed

\\ liil.' th. -li ,iiN i.iil-,\,(_>
.

.

.; i|. ,i:i> -, ihr gas com-
"<•' 111.' .1'

' 1" ' !-
, the tele-

new tcn-il..iy by tile street railw.iy conipimirs. '11

public treasury should gain in revenue annually
proportion to the benefits derived by corporatioi
and property owners, if taxes were equitably levii

and collected.

Demand for "Canned Electricity."

January 8, i8g8

Niagara Power in Buffalo.'

Bv Horatio A. Foster.

I will try to present to you in a concise form
what has been done up to date to place the power in

condition for your use.

To say nothing about the long line of overhead con-
ductors between the power house at Niagara Falls
and the cable terminal house at Black Rock, to-
gether with underground x:onduit and cable leading
up to the transformer house in the rear of the Buf-
falo street railway power house, there have been
laid a large amount, something over 100 miles, of

conduit on Main, Niagara and Ohio streets. A
transformer house has been built on Ohio street

for the distribution of current in the region which
includes the island and all its elevators and other
enterprises and the large manufacturing district in

the immediate neighborhood. Another distribution
point will be at 40 Court street, the present station
of the Buffalo General Electric company, and other
distributing stations will be provided as fast as the
demand in different regions calls for power sufficient

to warrant their installation.

Inquiry is often made as to how the power will be
distributed about the city, as to whether the dis-
tribution will be made by alternating currents of
high pressure or low pressure or by continuous cur-
rents and methods similar to those in use in other
communities. Although it may seem to those not
directly connected with the engineering part of the
project that such a decision might be arrived at

without much trouble, it is a fact that until it is

known what amounts and in what units the power
will be demanded it is not possible to make a posi-
tive decision as to just which method or -whether
any one method will be chosen.
As far as the engineers have been able to decide

it is more than likely that the alternating current
at a moderate pressure will be used for large powers
and a continuous current of about 500 or 550 volts

will be used for the distribution of power in units

of, say, 75 horse power and less. Perhaps to the
layman it might seem best to decide on one method
and stick to it, but when one becomes a-cquainted

with the great elasticity of alternating currents and
the use of the motors developed for connection to

such circuits the more value there would seem to

be in combining the two methods.
As an example of the alternating current I would

instance the application of the induction motors
now used at the Great Northern elevator and the

Electric grain elevator, both of which places, as you
know, might be made dangerous if there were any
source of or possibility of sparks or flame from
any part of the machinery, and the motors installed

in both of these places are of such construction that

it is absolutely impossible for a flame or a spark
to be developed from the machine unless so much
neglected as to be of no use. It is unnecessary
for me to make any comparison of these motors
with those in use on continuous-current circuits, as

you are doubtless, most of you, familiar with them,
and they are somewhat cheaper and easier of appli-

cation to ordinary work.
In order to demonstrate some of the benefits that

are likely to arise from a use of electric power at

low cost, I will call your attention briefly to some
of the methods now most commonly pursued in

applying mechanical power. In the city of Buffalo
the source of power is, of course, the steam engine,
or in some isolated cases the gas engine, the ap-
plication of power from either being the same.
First, we have the main belt from the flywheel of
the engine to a jack-shaft or main shaft, this shaft
extending for a distance sufficient to allow belting
to line shafts in various directions, but always par-
allel to or at riglit angles to the original main line.

From these line shafts various small counter-shafts
.1. villi I'l 1.. IiiiiL- ,iihl ,11 1.1 I ihc power is applied

tha

Many investigations of the amount and percent-
age of this waste power have been made during the
last 10 years, and all authorities seem to agree that
,1o to 80 iHT i-eiil nf all power so developed goes

Prom tho Albany Law Journal.

Ilftbl. I (j^iiccl to nam :>uiufiLllillK llial \m11 iluvulop .kbuut sIiuimo
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power, I only need to say that in cities where there

has been a more general adoption of electric power,
as in Boston, New York and Chicago, it is the ex-
ception to find any other form of power given any
consideration. As a modem instance I will call at-

tention to the American Lithographing company in

New York city, which has equipped every machine
on all the floors of its great building with electric

motors in a way which makes perhaps the best
sample of the kind in present use.

Another point which I am sure will be of special

interest to all Buffalonians is the matter of cleanli.

ness. I am sure that every Buffalonian will wel-
come the day when he can stand on the top of some
high building downtown and in no direction find

black smoke pouring in volumes from chimneys of
manufactories and other buildings; and if the smoke
outside is practically removed and motors are ap-
plied to the machinery inside the buildings without
the intervention of so many pulleys and so much
belting, we shall be able to see clean ceilings and
walls and windows, cleaner machinery and probably
cleaner help and a far superior grade of work pro-
duced.
You doubtless will understand that no project of

the magnitude which this promises would be gone
into b}' any association of capitalists without a most
thorough investigation into the probable results;

and in this line it was necessar>- for them to know the

conditions as to use and cost of power as now ex-
isting in Buffalo and such other communities as

might come within the range of its operation. For
this purpose extensive researches were made into

authorities and papers that had previously been
made up on the subject of cost of mechanical power
and its application, and on its own account the com-
pany' instigated examinations and investigations into

the actual cost of power, its method of application

and the probable saving by the substitution of

cheap electric power in Buffalo and other places.

The results of these original investigations, while
differing from those of others in that a greater vari-

ety of applications and a greater variety in amounts
of power used came under the notice of the investi-

gator, have proved two or three things that, while

probably known to engineers and others in interest.

have been brought more forcibly to their notice:

First, that few users of power know anything about
its unit cost, and few even have taken the care to

determine the total cost of power as used in their

own business, to say nothing about the average or

even maximum amount in actual use. A second
fact determined from these investigations was that

no estimate of the cost of power for any industry

is of any use whatever in estimating the cost of

power for any other industry, and not only this,

but in plants of precisely the same nature and busi-

ness the variation in cost of power will often reach

as high as 50 per cent., and it is therefore hardly

fair in talking cost of power for any one plant to

quote that of any other plant whatever. Quotations

of the cost of steam power per horse power per

annum arc often made by a person in one commu-
r.ity to one in another, without regarding the fact

that coal is liable to vary in price $2 or $3 a ton as

between the two places.

To be more specific, the cost of power in Buffalo

has been found to vary from less than $20 a horse
power for 10 hours a day in a factory producing
its own fuel and needing but little labor on the plant

to over $160 per annum per horse power for nine

hours a day in another plant using a small amount
of power. In one industry in which four plants

were tested the lowest cost was in the neighborhood
of $100 and the highest about $160; in another in-

dustry in which three plants were tested, the low-

est was about $60, the highest ovT;r $200. In another
industry, in which two plants were tested, and in

which power is used in large amounts, very steadily,

and for 24 hours a day, the variation in cost ex-

ceeded 50 per cent. The above results seem to in-

dicate that the cost of power has not been such a

small item nor so simple to estimate as may have
previously been supposed, and I am strongly of

the opinion that it will well pay nearly every user

of mechanical power to make a thorough investi-

gation into the cost of that which he is using, and
after having done so to investigate the application

and cost of Niagara power to his own purpose, and
I shall then be very much surprised if he does
not find it good policy to give the new power a trial,

even though at some considerable expense in new
installation.

In making up the schedule of rales the Cataract

Power and Conduit company has had the benefit of

such investigations as have been made into the unit

and total cost of power in such plants as have been
examined, and has applied its rates and method of

charge to such plants in order to determine if the

results would be any inducement to the users of

power in such plants to adopt the electric current.

I may say that in every case but one not only were
the results financially in favor of the Niagara power,
but so far in its favor that it wouW be difficult to

understand why any man should hesitate to take it

up when he learns for what price it can be had for

use in his own business. There may be a few special

cases like the single exception above noted in which
the application of Niagara power would be of little

advantage, but they would be few and far between
and would cut no figure in the general results.

Although for obvious reasons it will be impossible

for me to give specific prices, I may say that the

cost of power as developed by the schedule of rates,

as far as it has been applied, varies from 60 to 90
per cent, of the cost of steam power as actually used.
And right here I wish to call attention to a point
mentioned in the early part of this talk, and that is

that not only is the actual cost smaller for the power
as rated by the manufacturer, but by reason of the
fact that in many cases the application of electric

motors will save nearly or quite one-half of the
amount of power now used, which saving must be
added to that already made in the lower price, and
the two together should be argument enough to
induce the extra investment in electrical machinery
to make the application to almost any manufacturer's

Advancement in Transformers.
The economic results obtained from the super-

session of old-type transformers by those of recent
manufacture, and the substitution of one large
transformer for several smaller ones, have been
demonstrated in a compilation of reports received
from electric lighting companies which have made
the change. In almost every case the change has
resulted not alone in a far more perfect operation
of the system, but in an actual saving in money.
Improvement in transformer construction and the

use of larger units follow similar developments in

other machinery of many of the large central sta-

tions. The replacement of a large number of trans-

formers of small capacity, manufactured when the

art of transformer construction was not as far ad-
vanced as it is to-day, by a few improved trans-

formers of large capacity, has already produced re-

sults startling in their importance.
The first instance is that of a company operating

in a town of 56,000 population in Alassachusetts.
In this case 57 small transformers built in previous
years were supplanted by iS of a late type. The
total light capacity of the superseded apparatus was
1.499 lights, of the newly installed transformers

1.624. The total core loss of the old transformers
was 5.866 watts, of the new onlj- 1,348. bo much
for the electrical facts. The saving is calculated as

ioUows: 39.578 kilowatt-hours arc saved yearly by
the change. The value of the saved energ>- may
be estimated at $527.70—equivalent to a saving per

light capacity per year of 36.2 cents. Neglecting
all the advantages of the change, except those ac-

cruing from the decreased core loss, the expense
will be met in one year and nine months. The light

capacity of the plant is increased nine per cent.,

the core loss decreased 77.5 per cent. Furthermore,

on account of the decreased core loss, not less than

4.518 watts are available for sale at the regular rate

with the present station apparatus. This enables

the company to add 90 lamps to its circuits, produc-

ing an additional income of about $675.

The second instance is in another Massachiiscits

town. Here 40 new-type transformers supplcimul 5,-;

old ones. The total light capacity of those returnc.l

was 1,13s lights, of the new 1,1-70 Tiie .: irc I
—

in the old-type transform, r

new type 1,343 watts. 1" '

is 30.678 kilowatt-hours,

spond to a saving per liui.

The expense of the cli.i..hv. .•.: .„ . ... .

alone, will be covered in two years and nine months.

Three thousand five hundred and two additional

watts are available for sale, increasing the income
hy $525 per year, while by the use of lamps of a

higher economy some 535 kilowatt-hours additional

are also available for sale.

There are still three more striking cases, in Massa-
chusetts, of benefits derived from a similar change.

In the first the regulation of the station had been

so poor that the lamp bills had increased to such

an extent that the question demanded immediate

attention. While the saving was comparatively

small, the beneficial results brought about by the

change have proved highly satisfactory. In the

second. 81 small transformers of old type were re-

placed by three of a new type. The core loss of

the returned transfonners amoi«ited to 2.568 watts,

of the new ones 280 watts. Th resultant saving

per annum is 20,043 kilowatt-hours, or $267, the

saving per light capacity per year 25-74 cents. This

is an all-day station, and it is calculated that only

8'^ months will be required to wipe out the invest-

ment. The third case involves the supersession of

193 old-type transformers by 37 new ones, the total

light capacity of the former being 6,035 liehts, and

of the latter 8,210 lights. The total annual saving

is 51,203 kilowatt-hours, or $683. and the total sav-

ing per light capacity 14.68 cents. In five years

and two months the cost of the change will be fully

covered. The capacity of the plant h.-,s been in-

creased 36 per cent., the on. rc'v n qivrrrl m operate

it decreased 47.1 percent. I

'

' - ivihl hun-

dred and forty-five a-M.i ">: made
available and thus an ad I,, .; ;, .

t about

116 lights was obtained wiili'i:! il ij 1 ih- station

apparatus. If these lights v.cr,- liurncd but three

hours daily the result would be an additional an-

nual income of $960. On account of the improved

regulation enUiilcd by the change, high-efficiency

lamps can be used and about 410 more watts saved.

This adds $109.46 to the total annual saving.

Several interesting changes have also been made
in the West. One instance in particular merits at-

tention. The details of the change are not avail-

able, but by ccntr.-ilizing the tr.ar.slormer dstribution

the rate of switchboard income was changed from
four cents to 12 cents per kilowatt. Another west-

ern plant reports that its 1,140-volt circuit, equipped
with old-style transformers, showed si.x to seven am-
peres in the da>-time, while with the new trans-
formers only a fraction of an ampere is shown.

Facts such as these tend to prove not only that
constant improvement is taking place in electrical
apparatus, but that station managers are realizing
that, to secure the most economical results on their
systems, such improved apparatus must replace
older types built when electrical knowledge had not
reached its present high standard. A saving here,
less trouble there, the extinction of a difficulty at

New Use for Hoisting Magnets.

A visionary but rather interesting use of electro-
magnets for lifting purposes has recently been pro-
posed, according to Cassier's Magazine. It is noth-
ir.g less than the suggestion that the sunken British
warship Victoria may be raised by this means. This
vessel was rammed and sunk by a sister ship off the
harbor of Tripoli over four years ago, and has laid
at the bottom of the Mediterranean, with 450 feet of
water over it, ever since. The weight of the wreck
in water is estimated at 7,000 tons, and the suggested
method of raising it is as follows: Powerful hy-
draulic rams and dynamo-electric machines and a
series of heavy electro-magnets are to be arranged
on pontoons at the scene of the wreck. A magnet,
lowered over the side and coming within reasonable
distance of the sunken vessel, would be drawn
towards the latter, and. on touching any iron or
steel part of it, would immediately stick to it mth a
power of 100 tons. As each magnet made attach-
ment, which would be indicated by means of an
electric dial on the pontoon, a trial pull would be
given to the rope to ascertain that a connection had
been made to a firm part of the wreck. Should this

not be the case, the magnet would come off; its posi-
tion would be then slightly moved and a fresh at-

tachment made until a firm hold had been taken of
the wreck. When all the magnets had been thus
fixed, the wreck would be considered ready for rais-

ing. Each lifting rope would he attached to the
lifting pontoon by means of a shea\e on the head
of a hvdr.aulic lifting ram having a stroke of 12 feet,

which would give an effective lift of 24 feet. Each
hydraulic cylinder on the pontoon would be in con-
nection with all the others, and a balancing accumu-
lator would prevent any rope getting more than a

normal strain of 100 tons. When the rams had
made their full stroke the lifting ropes would all be
simultaneously held in position by means of snecial
hydraulic lifting blocks. The rams would then be
lowered and another lift of 24 feet given to the
wreck, and the operation would be repeated until

the wreck would be raised sufficiently near to the
nirface to be towed to shallower water and there
beached. It is estimated that such an undertaking
would cost nearly $500,000.

Electric Light Blindness.

There is a peculiar form of eye trouble caused by
exposure of the unprotected eyes to an intense elec-
tric light, especially that produced during the fu-
sion of nv( ! ii;- .'I -tri-ity. which has received the
name nf *. i,

,
i- 1. 1- in l.lindness."

The tr. i
: ,lly with a feeling of slight

prickin:^ :^ if there were fine cinders
in the cy.

,

i I 'lii; 1-
1 -llowed by a persistent over-

flow of tears and a mistiness of the sight, as if the
sufferer were in a fog. The pain, in all but very
slight attacks, increases rapidly, and there follows
an agonizing aching of the eyeballs, intolerance of

light, and often a most distressing spasm of the
eyelids. The sipht sometimes grows so dim that

the patient is nearly blind.

If this accident happens to one who is not reg-
ularly employed in electric smelting or drilling,

but has merely stopped to look on at the work,
the trouble is likely to be thought much more
serious than it really is, for the true cause is apt

to be overlooked, the intense brilliancy of the light

having been masked more or less by the daylight.

The condition is very similar in its symptoms
to that known as "snow blindness." from which
hunters in the far north and mountain climbers
often suffer, and it is probably an identical affcc,tion,

namely, a sunburn—in this case an electric blirit-

of the conjunctiva. Firemen frequently suffei/in

much the same way after working for several hours
to subdue a fierce conflagration.

Men who arc employed in electric smelting or

drilling works always protect their eyes by dark
glasses, and the Eskimos do the same by goggles
of wood with a slit in the center.

The distress during an attack may be relieved

by instill.ations of cocaine under the direction of a

physiciivn, although this drug should not be used

when repeated attacks occur, as in the case of fire-

men, for fear of creating a h.abit. After the .acute

inflammation has subsided a simple eyewash of cam-
phor water containing a little borax in solution

will usually suflice for a cure.
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Nonpareil Cork Pipe Covering.

This material is composed entirely of cork com-
pressed into any form desired in cast-iron molds
and baked m a temperature of about 500° Fahrenheit
for from eight to 48 hours, according to the mass
of material m the mold This 1-, done without
adding an\ foreign cemtnling substance whatever,
but a n-itural nmi ni ih rk unites the granulated
particle-' mt 1 which remains perma-
nent after lilj be seen that as
no cement 1 1 there is no tendency
on the part i It' disintegrate under

natcr heat or \ ibration> Essential

COVERING.

requirements in an\ pipe coxcnng are high non
conducting power which cork has in a \ery marked
degree abilit> to resist the action of external moist
ure or leaks in the pipes on which it maj be used
and an elasticity which will present its being injured
b> the incMtable \ibration to be found in almost
all steam lines In these particulars the superior.,ty

of Nonpareil co\ering is admitted The durabilitj

of the material is attested by the fact that cork steam
pipe coverings m different forms ha\e been in gen
eral use throughout Europe for 20 years—England
and Germany the two leading manufacturing conn
tries having them in most general use—and the> stand
in hi5,h favor there to dav Experiments extending
)\er a period of three vears corroborate the opinion
of German and English tiser of this material and
praetic il experience has shown it to be e peeiallv

applicil.le tj eleetiied wcrk The covcrmgs at the
Berlin L nn p uer house of the New \ ork New
Haven md H irti rl Railroad c mpany which are
illustrilel hereuith irc of this material The New
England Engineering, company which had cxperi
cnce with this covering m the St imford Conn
electric plant was so well pleased that it has jrdered
the new

I
of the New Londjn Conn

iblc

npanv

nanif etc t like up the vibrition Still in thii

form that will mtercst the electrical trade is the

heavy compressed cork blocks for use in fiKti n

The Nonpareil Cork Manufacturing company of

New York controls this product. It has well-

equipped factories at Bridgeport, Conn., and is

meeting much encouragement from progressive en-

Ward Orchestra Lamp.
The cut clearly explains the use of this fixture,

which is put on the market by McLeod, Ward & Co.
of 27 Thames street. New York. The cylinder

usually furnished is supplied with a socket for a 16

candle power lamp. The cylinder is pivoted on the

ends and may be revolved in any direction. The
cylinder is composed of two pieces, one of which
revolves inside the other, so that any desired open-
ing maj' be obtained, depending on volume of light

required. This device, although called an orches-
tra lar

pictun
York, experimented with several devices for lighting

his pulpit, but, it is said, did not find anything sat-

isfactory until the Ward orchestra lamp was in-

stalled. It is fitted with an adjustable clamp for

attaching to music racks.

New Peru China Specialties.

The accompanying cuts show a few of the new
specialties just placed on the market by the Peru
Electric Manufacturing company of Peru, Ind.

This company, as almost everyone in the electrical

business knows, has developed a fine line of china
specialties, and its goods are used all over the coun-
try. The cut to the left in the group shows the

latest porcelain transformer fuse plug which it is

said has given the best results on 2000 volts The
next cut shown is the Peru high potential triple

petticoat insulator for which already there is a

L,re tt 1 I 1 (li m mufaeture ef tablet boards
hi 1 I I ihe attention of the Peru com
1 II I I a three wire multiple cir

nil I
I Peru company has alwajs

mil 11 I I I 1 I III eut outs which are claimtd
to be u| ri r in le ign and worlmanship to anj
others and a new style of cut out is hown

It IS suggested that ill those interested in china

:l .:. s\
(^^f.r-S^^.

UINA SPECIALTIBS.
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Dupee Acetylene Bicycle Lamp.
An illustration is herewith presented of the Dupee

non-pressure acetylene gas bicycle lamp, which has
just been brought out by the White Manufacturing
company, 158 Indiana street, Chicago. Prominent
features in this lamp are the interchangeability of

the various parts and the simplicity of operation.
If an accident occurs, such as a collision or an up-
set, and the lamp be damaged, the injured parts can
easily be replaced It may be stated, however, as

proof of the verj practical manner in which it is

3f this lamp wnich were

being tested on bicjeles and were completely
crushed out of their original shape contmtied to
operate as though no harm had been done.

In this lamp the carbide is used in granulated
form and is placed in an inside removable cylinder,
perforated to permit water to penetrate it. The

pletely surrounding the carbide cylinder, through
an opening shown in the cut on the upper part of
the side. This opening is covered by a screw cap.
The flow of water is regulated by a lever placed at
the bottom of the lamp, on the opposite side, and
therefore not visible in the cut. Shutting off the
water stops the generation of gas, and increasing the
flow causes a more rapid generation and a brighter
light. The water flows upward through an aper-
ture in the reservoir at the bottom of the cylinder,
and as soon as it touches the carbide the gas begins
to generate. It is then conducted through a short
tube to the burner or passes through the water-
jacket to a hole in the top of the reservoir and thus
escapes. This avoids the accumulation of gas in
the lamp to produce pressure; hence liability to ex-
plosion is prevented. While the lamp is burning
no more gas is generated than can be consumed.
Should a rider stop on the road and extinguish his
lamp, the carbide cylinder can easily be taken out
before he remounts and the consumed carbide re-
moved from the bottom, so that gas will be in-
stantly generated when the water is turned on, with-
ciit loss of time waiting for water to percolate
through the ashes to the good carbide. The capac-
ity of the carbide cylinder is four ounces, but the
lamp need not be charged to its full limit to insure
perfect operation. It consumes about half an ounce
in an hour.
The Dupee lamp is manufactured with the utmost

care. The shells and body parts are all drawn from
sheet metal. Rivets and screws are exclusively used
for connecting all parts, no solder being employed.
The front ring is fastened to the body of the lamp
by a bayonet lock, to enable it to be easily taken off,

when the reflector can be lifted out to be polished.
The reflector is parabolic, that form giving the best
results. A bra.cket is furnished for attaching the
lamp to the head of the bicycle. It should not be
placed on the fork or axle, as the light is so intense
that a wider area is illuminated when on the head.
It will not blow or jar out. The reflector and chim-
ney top are made of aluminum to prevent discolora-
tion by heat, but all other parts are handsomely
nickeled. Red and green "jewels" ornament the
sides.

Long Trolley Rides.

The sl^

Market
tucket

longest
Provi-

bind tiKlUly when Ihe clutch is ihrov

and this, added to the friction there

urfacc, gives the results mentioned.

- action, ihc buttons will open the death trap. No man, save
ny cork the electrician who put them in, knows which one

that is.

But, even if this line was really in operation,
covering a distance of no miles, it would not be
the longest trolley ride in tlie world, as it is pos-
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sible to make a trip of 124 miles over lines in actual
operation, viz. : From the residence of Henry Bl.

Rogers, vice-president of the Standard Oil com-
pany, at Fort Phcenix, in Fairhaven, to Nashua,
N. H., the route being through New Bedford, Fall

River, Taunton, Bridgewater, Brockton, Braintree,

Quincy to Boston, and then through Maiden, Mel-
rose, Wakefield, Reading, Wilmington, Billerica,

Lowell, Dracut to Nashua.
The only break in this line is from Bowensville,

a part of Fall River, over Slade's Ferry Bridge,
a distance of about one mile. This connection is

made by means of a coach which meets every car,

free transfers being given. The tracks are now be-
ing laid, and it will be but a short time before the

entire distance will be connected by rail.

Mexican Telegraph Changes.
An arrangement is said to have been made be-

tween the Mexican government and the Western
Union Telegraph company by which all telegraph
business between Mexico and the rest of the world
shall be handled by the Mexican federal telegraph

lines and those of the Western Union company, to

the exclusion of all other lines. By the terms of

this arrangement all dispatches are to be trans-

mitted by the Western Union at Laredo and El

Paso, Texas, and from the Mexican federal lines

to the cable at Galveston.
The reason that led the Mexican government to

make this arrangement with the Western Union is

said to have been the fact that the telegraph lines

owned by the Mexican railroad companies have
been for some time violating their concessions.

It seems that each railroad company in Mexico has

a telegraph line which it owns. By the terms of

the concessions from the Mexican government
these lines are permitted to transmit railroad busi-

ness only. The railroad companies, it is said, have

rtijcatedly violated their agreement with the gov-

ernment. Some of these lines have connections

with the Postal Telegraph company and others with

the Western Union.
When General Manager Chandler of the Postal

Telegraph company was asked by a reporter what
he knew about this arrangement, he said:

"I know that some time ago an arrangement was
made between the Western Union Telegraph com-
pany and the Mexican Telegraph company, which

is controlled by the Mexican government, for an

exchange of business. I have not heard that the

result of this arrangement would exclude all other

telegraph companies from doing business in Mexico.

If such were the case I think I should have heard

of it. I know that there has been some conlroyersy

between the Mexican government and the railway

telegraph lines over the interpretation of the lan-

guage of the concessions made by the government

to these lines. I know also that some legal argu-

ments on the question li.r. I" < n n;''!' I h,-ivc

read the articles of con.. '
1

li- English

language means anythint;,

articles of concession •,;i' i:

perfect rii-lit tn hrindl'- '"! I
i'

the 'm--

aphs

inois Street Railway Association.

esi)on addr

lives from all parts of Illinois met at tin 1 .1^ ii

Northern Hotel in Chicago, on January .illi, .m^l

formed the Illinois Street Railway a^^^,, ,11.111

The following-naniiH nffirrr^ w.r,- ,l.-,-l,-,l :
l',-i

dent, W. H. P;ilM^-n, l;l nvjl-n, ' ]'V
>

dent, L. Sherw'.'.'l. t.li'i'i. -'"'••r\ ..mi iri.i-m.i-

T. J. Minary. SiH-mvii. LI , .-.U'.. -", 1,.,

W. H. Patters..", ( K .\li":Nv. I, SI,, ru I

W. L. Ferguson, Dccalur; B. F. Harris, Lham-
paign; J. Barker, Peoria, and W. F. Brcnnan, Chi-

Thc constitution as adopted set forth as the aim

of the association ihc cln^r-r -.fnlr.'i'.n ..f -.11 =tr.-..|

railway companies in tli. '
' '. ''.' i....... .

..t

improving methods of c.i. 1. " I '. .'!... 1

ings, when papers will I.. ' "' "i 'i '' .""

provcments and devices in track construction

correct appliance of motive power, electric equip-

ments and economic devices which will tend to

lessen the expense of car locomotion.

City Restrained from Building Lighting
Plant.

JudK., Tuley I.,-,- .1. lL-.I -Iv.i <h- ..." ..f 1...-

is in the wroni'- '. ...|.i,i." ...
.

I

'.

on special a|i|...
;
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,
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.

'
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prayed for." Thus the money is considered as not
appropriated and the whole matter will probably be
dropped, as it is not considered likely that the city

will take an appeal.

CORRESPONDENCE.

New York Notes.

New York, January 4.—Owing to the adverse
attitude of Mayor Van Wyck, who insists that the
margin of the city's debt-incurring power is not
such as to allow it to proceed with the underground
road, and suggests as a solution of the transit prob-
lem that a demand should be made upon the existing
lines to improve and extend their systems, and that
the elevated railroad companies should be com-
pelled to substitute electricity for steam, the prin-
cipal dependence of the friends of the tunnel scheme
lies in the Metropolitan Street Railway company.
That company is considering the plans of the
Rapid Transit Commission, and should it resolve
to secure the construction of the road, it is not
believed that the city administration would oppose
it. Other building syndicates have been mentioned,
but undoubtedly the street railway company is in

the best position of all to undertake the work. On
the part of the Rapid Transit commissioners, the
next step will probably be an application to the
Appellate Division of the Supreme Court to mod-
ify or interpret the $15,000,000 bond stipulation so
tliat the bond will only be required to cover the
period of construction.

One of the last acts of the Gas Commission,
which went out of existence with the year, was the

awarding of contracts, tentatively, for city lighting

this year. This work now devolves on the com-
missioner of public buildings, lighting and supplies,

under the new charter. The budget for street light-

ing being over $106,000 short of the amount required

to pay for all the lights decided on, the amount ap-
propriated being $1,290,360, and the money needed,

when the bids were tabulated, $1,396,594, the suc-

cessful bidders were informed by the commission
that they would have to go to the new Board of

Estimate and Board of Public Improvements for

the deficiency. The electric lighting of the city

was awarded as follows: Brush Electric company,
91 arc lights at 45 cents a night and 075 arc lights

at 40 cents: Mount Morris Electric company, 630
arc lights at 40 cents and 194 arc lights at 45 cents

(this company will light the Harlem Speedway):
Manhattan Electric Light company, 10 arc lights at

50 cents and 840 arc lights at 40 cents (this company
will light Park avenue under the elcv:itcd structure

of the New York Central in Plarhni »iih i..<. in-

candescent electric lights at $22.50 a >.:ir .... ....Ii

light); Harlem Lighting company, .'. ,1. l.jlii-

at 40 cents and 19 arc lights at 50 cini>: i:.l,^..ii

Electric Light and Power company, 524 arc lights

at 40 cents and 363 arc lights at 50 cents; North
River Electric Light and Power company, 1.052

arc lights at 45 cents; Pelham Electric company,

95 arc lights at 40 cents. It is interesting to note

that the Wclsbach Street Lighing company of

.America was given the contract to light Central

Park with 500 naphtha lamps at $.io a year for each

' When Mayor W,,,-,.. ... I
:,

,

. .'...In ,. ..!...•. I li.,' ,.I

Wyck i-'ili,.! ..f ....,,,...-.;. ... .. |...Mi. l.'.^.i.

lighting .,i..l -,i|.|.l.. - II I. .
'«'

this plum, wlMLh i:-, Koud 1..1 .... >.,.. , .ii .;r„...u i,..i

It'is expected that the Bro.,kIyn trolley cars will

be running regularly across tlic h^ast River bridge

by Saturday night. It is thought that this iin-

Iirovement will be of great benefit to the thousands

of working people who use the bridge daily.

PERSONAL.
Marshall Scobey of the Weslcrn Electric com-

pany's electrical supply deparlmciU entertained a

nuinbcr of his Chicago electrical friends on his

birthday.

James Dredge, editor of Engineering, London,
and one of the English commissioners at the World's
Fair in 1893, was created a companion of the Order

Major Benjamin Butterworth, the commissioner
of patents, is very ill at Thomasville, Ga. A recent
attack of pneumonia left him very weak, but his
present illness is said to be caused by a kidney
complaint. His family and other relatives are at his
bedside.

S. G. McMeen, the engineer of the Central Union
Telephone company of Chicago, was united in mar-
riage to Miss Auta Judith Proctor at Ashtabula, O.,
on December 22d. Mr. McMeen is a director of
the Chicago Electrical association, and is popular
with his associates. He and his bride receive their
friends at 6245 Greenwood avenue, Chicago.

A memorial to the late Prof. J. J. Sylvester is

proposed, and an appeal has been made by Raphael
Meldola, professor in Finsbury Technical College,
London, Eng.. who is secretary of the memorial
organization. It has been estimated that $5,000 will

be suiUcient for the proposed endowment, and of
this about one-half has already been subscribed.
Prof.. Meldola says: "In appealing to the American
public to enable us to complete the desired sum I

am, in the first place, prompted by the consideration
that Sylvester's association with the Johns Hopkins
University and the leading part which he took in

advancing mathematical science in America render
his claim to estimation on the part of the citizens

of your country quite a special one. It is proposed
that the fund when complete shall be transferred
to the Council of the Royal Society of London, that

body having undertaken to accept the trust and to

award the medal triennially to mathematicians of all

The wedding of Prof. Alexander Melville Bell, the

father of Alexander Graham Bell, the inventor of

Ihe telephone, to Mrs. Harriet G. Shibley of Har-
rowsraith, Ontario, on January 1st. at the Park
Avenue Hotel, New York, was private, and only a

few friends and relatives were present. The Rev.
Dr Patterson of Binghamton, who is Prof. Bell's

oldest living pupil, performed the ceremony. TlVe

Hon. John Hitz was best man, and Mrs. Shibley was
attended I)y her niece, Miss Hattie Mace of Tarns-
worth, Ont. The other guests were Alexander Gra-
ham Bell, his daughter. Miss Elsie Bell; D. C. Bell,

brother of the bridegroom; C. C. Shavne and
Harris Guest. Profesor Bell was born in Edin-
burg, March I, 1819. For 22 years he was a lecturer

at Edinburg University and at New College. Later

he lectured in the London University, and in 1S70

came to Kingston, Canada, and lectured in Queen's
College, in that place. In 1881 he removed to Wash-
ington, where he has since lived. His wife is 25
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spring, if the race company would sign over its

water rights to the new company and agree to take

so many shares of the company's stock at a certam

price. All interested agreed to do this but the Mount

Morris Illuminating company, which refused to sign

it unless the village would extend the contract for

street lighting for five years from the time of the

expiration; hence the election. Now that the prop-

osition is carried. Mount Morris w'ill once more

have a good water power. The present lighting

plant is now operated entirely by steam.

A large number of bids for installing the electric

light and power plant in the new postofSce building

in Washingon, D. C, were opened on December

30th. Some of the bids were for the complete plant,

some for switchboard and wiring, others for en-

gines, and a number for dynamos alone, so that no

intelligent comparison of prices could be made

without an extensive tabulation. Moreover, the

specifications allowed bids to be put in on units of

varying number and capacity. Among the western

bidders were the Fort Wayne Electric corporation,

the Chicago Edison company, the Western Electric

company. Siemens & Halske Electric company and

Arthur Frantzen & Co. of Chicago.

The annual report of the St. Petersburg and Mos-

cow Electric Lighting company, recently published,

slates that the total gross earnings were $850,000,

and the expenses were $500,000. The net receipts

amounted to $300,000 and after deducting the cost

of administration for both towns there is a profit

remaining of $270,000. of which $54,000 is written

off for depreciation, $10,800 for government taxes,

and $23,000 for the reseri-e and insurance fund.

A dividend at the rate of six per cent, was declared.

Several large debts had been paid off during the

vear. which had reduced the working capital. The
erection of the new St. Petersburg station has been

retarded, and the station will not be in operation

til] next summer. The work at the new Moscow
slation had progressed so that the regular supply

of current was started on November ist. These

works, which have a capacity of 20.000 sixteen can-

dle power, will be increased to 40,000 when the en-

largement is completed. The length of the streets

in which cables have been laid is 33 mWes, and

next spring it is contemplated to put in 13 miles

more, as the applications for connections are very

numerous. Since the enlargement of the works

commenced, there have been during the year 1.774

new lamps connected in St. Petersburg and 2.888

in Moscow, making the total lamps connected up

to date 60,671.

ELECTRIC RAILWAYS.
The plants, franchises and other property of the

Milwaukee and Wauwautosa Motor Railway com-

pany, the North Greenfield and Wauwautosa Elec-

tric Railway companv. the Waukesha Electric

Railway company and 'the Waukesha Beach Elec-

tric Railwav company have been conveyed to the

Mihv-aukee ' Light, Heat and Traction company,

which is owned by the Milwaukee Electric Railway

and Light company.

The Board of County Commissioners at Goshen,

Ind., Deocmbcr 24th. granted to the Elkhart,

Gosiien .-ui'i -' ii'li' III T^.iilroad company a franchise

to run : : railroad from Elkhart to

Goshen , :
'

. In •'• Walcrford. New Paris,

Svracll^. t.:il<c. The road is to be

biiill v.iilu:. ..;ic :.,..r. Tlic incorporators are W.
H Holcomb and Herbert Holcomb of Chicago.

H. D. Judson, N. J. Aldrich and F. G. Mills of

Aurora, 111.

A trolley car of the Schuykill Valley Traction

company was held up by four highwaymen at Swede-
land, near Norrislown. Pa., December 26th. about

10 o'clock at night. Conductor Charles Gallo^vav

refused to give up his money and was shot dead.

Three shots were fired at Motovman Mntthias, but

none took effect. After rifling the bnily ••f Ihf con-

ductor of the money and a gold wai.h ili n.bhers

escaped. There were four women in lii. lar. but

the highwaymen covered them with lUtir weapons,

but made no attempt to rob them.

Tlic Hudson River and Long Island Sound Rail-

way company, with its principal office in New York
cily. was incorporated at Albany December 20th,

with a capital of $100,000, to construct a street surface

road to be operated by electricity in Westchester

county, about 10 miles in length, from the New York
Central station in Yonkers to the village of Pclham
Manor, near the New York city line. The directors

arc Charles C. Bassett of Washington, Henry A.

Welch of Detroit, James F. Secor, Jr., of Pclham
Manor, D. B. Halstead, Paul Gorham and John H.
Seed of Brooklyn, Scw.ird Baker and Walter R.

Ouick of Nov York city and William L. Stout of

Elizabeth, N. J.

Three persons were iniured in a trolley-car run-

away at Providence, R. T . December 76th, when a

Camp street electric car rushed down Olney street

hill with the siecd of an express train and shot

.icross North Main sirerl iind into the corner of r\

frame building. Three per- iis were injured. The

impact of the collision was so great that some o(

the heavy Ironwork on the car was doubled 1111. and

the corner post of the building, which acted as a

buffer, >vas badly splintered. That the occupants

of the car escaped with their lives is remarkable.
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There were about 10 passengers in the car at the

time besides the motorman and conductor. One of

the most surprising things was the escape of the

motorman, who stuck to his post.

Lyons, France, is considering the advisability of

changing the present street railway service to an

electric system. It is also determined to extend the

service soon to the old section of the city and to

the fashionable residence portion of the town. An
electric line is to be constructed from Croix-Rousse,

the home of the weavers, to Saint Blandine, a dis-

tance of five miles. The latter place is near the

principal railway station of Lyons. The present

steam railroad, nine miles in length, connecting

St. Just with Vaugeneray, will soon be changed
to an electric line. From Vaugeneray it will be
continued a distance of 20 miles to Symphorien-
Sur-Ciose. From St. Just there will be an electric

line constructed to Francheville-le-Haut, a distance

of four miles. An electric line 45 miles in length
will connect the Chazelles-sur-Lyon depot with St.

Symphorien-sur-Coise, and one of seven miles will

extend from Lyons to Chaponost.

Foster & Louis, the Chicago contractors, have
sold their contract for the building of the Holland,
Mich., electric railway and lighting plant to H. B.
Black, I. E. Cockran, Jr., and Mr. Powell, all Ches-
ter, Pa., capitalists. At a recent meeting in Chicago
of the Holland and Lake Michigan Railway com-
pany, Messrs. Humphrey, Larsons and Ferguson
were succeeded by the election of new officers, as

follows: President, H. B. Black; treasurer, Mr.
Powell; secretary, I. E. Cockran, Jr. The stock
and bonds were also turned over to the new organ-
ization. The city of Holland has extended the fran-

chise, which expired January i, 1S9S, to June, 1898.

This road, when completed, will be seven miles in

length and will operate between Holland, at the head
of Black Lake, and Ottawa Beach and Macatawa
Park, well-known Michigan summer resorts. The
grading, bridges and power house are all completed;
the machinery is on the premises, and it will only
tiike some four or five weeks to complete the road
ready for operation.

A street-railway transfer line connecting several

downtown railroad stations of Chicago will be put
in operation soon, it is claimed, by Charles T.
Yerkes and the interests which he represents. The
stations are the Union passenger station, Adams and
Canal streets; the Northwestern station. Wells and
Kinzie streets; the Rock Island station, Van Buren
street and Pacific avenue; the Polk street station,

Dearborn and Polk streets, and the Illinois Cen-
tral station, in Park row. The new line will be
operated by electricity and a five-cent fare will be
charged. It is said that special attention will be
given to the transfer of small baggage. This will

not include the large sample trunks of commercial
travelers, nor the almost equally bulky properties
of the theatrical tourist. An arrangement may be
made by which the transfer system w^ill include con-
nections with the Wisconsin Central station. Fifth
avenue and Harrison streets, by means of a transfer

at Fifth avenue and Van Buren street.

The Utah American and Foreign Development
company of London has undertaken the develop-
ment of a large section of Utah, through which it

intends to build an electric road 82 miles in length.

This will connect Ogden, Salt Lake City and Prove.
Utah. The district through which the road will run
is said to be very rich, both agriculturally and in the
line of iiiinfTn) ,,.<.,nr.-fv The road will reach
Provo earn. 11 .-n.h <

lorrailno.l '! n. and it is expected that

xvill be built, the traffic

being h:nn]l,.! ' -: - .~^T the So miles n[ the

companv's luir^ li - !' -; 1 ili.ii ill, power
house will be loiai-l ..

•
•• '1 :!,, ri,v and

Provo and three uul r. •.: .,, . .:„: . , ihal the

Mb--. ^.|nl1> .Irvelr.ped by mran; u[ rl, c,

Arrangements for the conMm, li
-
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the projectors of the Gencx,. 1 ,
1

Southern railway and th,- ,1,. 1 ,

kee. Wilmington an.l W.^,:.

posed to consoliilai. ih
'

longest line of cl.ain. 1 .a
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1

,• i
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,, Uiver Valley, conr

not at present or,ni,i.,l 1 a am lines. The
population of the |Haui ii : 11 ink, and connect
with and which it will d. i" ml niMai for traffic ex-
ceeds 400,000. The new line will be constructed
through the mo.st picluresi|iic portion o[ the Missis-
sippi Vallc.w Right of way from Kankakee to

Morris has been secured by capitalists interested in

the Kankakee, Wilmington and Morris road.
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ton, Va., to establish an exchange there. The com-
pany has been twice refused permission to enter

Hampton, but since that time, it seems, pufclic opin-

ion has undergone a change.

Florence, Ala., will soon have telephonic commu-
nication with Leighton. The wires are strung to

a point within one mile of the Sheffield exchange.

The Southern Bell company has also in mind a line

from Florence to Cherokee and Riverton, which
will be put in operation some time during the win-

ter. The company is also figuring upon extending
this line so as to take in Waterloo and Russellville.

The late storm played havoc in Mobile, Ala., with

the lines of the Home Telephone company. Poles
were blown down in all parts of the city and wires

carrying heavy currents fell upon the telephone

lines. The switchboard in the telephone exchange
began to smoke, showing the presence of a high
current, and in order to save it the manager cut the

wires, but not until two cables of lob wires each
had been burned out.

A cable dispatch from Berlin, January 1st, says

that the annual charge of $37-50 for telephone serv-

ice will in future be replaced by a yearly rent of

$12,50 for the apparatus plus the small charge of

about one-fourth of a cent for each conversation by
private persons, half a cent for business men and
firms and three-quarters of a cent for clubs, cafes,

etc. Business men oppose the proposal that they

be charged more than others.

Six per cent, bonds of the Central Union Tele-
phone company amounting to $1,200,000. part of an
authorized issue of $3,000,000, are offered for sale

at 105 and accrued interest. In the statements
made to aid the sale of the bonds it is noted that
the company holds licenses for all the instruments
and apparatus owned or controlled by the American
Bell 'Telephone company in Ohio. Indiana and
Illinois, with the exception of a few counties con-
taining large cities, and is operated under the policv
of the American Bell Telephone company, which
owns more than half of the capital stock of the
Central Union Telephone company and also a
large part of its bonds. A statement of accountants,
accompanying the announcement of the bankers,
says that the net earnings of the company for the
five years ended December 21, 1896, were $.iio6.784

per year. The net earnings for 1897, partly esti-

mated, were $340,787. or more than double the

amount necessary to meet the total interest charge.

By way of a special Christmas treat to the patients

of -Ml Souls' Hospital in Morristown, N. J., arrange-
ments were made for them to hear the Christmas
Day services at the Church of the .Assumption,
which is about a mile distant from the hospital. As
it was obviously impossible for the bedridden pa-
tients to go to the service, the service was brought
to them by means of the telephone. Each patient
had a receiver, and in this way not only the sermon
of Dean Flynn, but also the music and prayers, were
heard at the hosoital with practically the same dis-

tinctness as in the church. The sermon was from
the. text: "Fear not. for behold I bring you tid-

ings of great joy, which will be to all the people,
for this dav is born to you in the cit>' of David a

Savior, who is Christ the Lord." [Luke ii..

lo-ii.l This is said to be the first time a Roman
Catholic service has been thus transmitted. The
patients at the hospital were delighted with the wel-
come break in the monotony of their life, and the
experiment may be repeated shortly.

TELEPHONE.
It is said that the Bell Telephone companv will

renew its application to the town council ol Hamp-

ELECTRICAL SECURITIES.
Of the $,^,000,000 Central Union Telephone com-

panv's bonds authorized by the mortgage ol July,

uSge, $2,500,000 are now outstanding.

The North Chicago Street Railway company has
declared its quarterly dividend of three per cent,
pavaWe January 15th to stockholders of record Jan-
uary 5th,

The Now York and New Jersey Telephone com-
p.iin lia^ declared a quarterly dividend of JV2 per

> > t aial an extra dividend of one per cent, payable
1, Miliary 15th,

111, . , w Orleans Traction company reports
,
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y « '

''.
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M'ooooo, with the bonds on a four in-

pcr cent, basis, A new company will
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eitker be organized or the corporations composing
the present system will be merged into the Nassau
company. By this plan there would be a saving, it

is said, of nearly $200,000 a year alone in rentals to
the Kings County Traction company. It is sajd
that a syndicate headed by Banker R. T. Wilson has
been organized to undertake the entire reorganiza-
tion, which will probably extend over a period of
two years.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Louis M. Packer of Lynn, who brought suit

against the Thomson-Houston Electric company
for $100,000 for the loss of both hands in an "under-
cut" machine at the works of the company nearly
two years ago, obtained damages in the sum of $20,-

000 from a jury in the Superior Court at Salem
December 29th.

Secretary Long of the Navy Department has ac-
cepted the proposition of the Union Iron Works,
San Francisco, to install a central electrical plant
on the battleship Wisconsin, now building there, of

the same character and at practically the same terms
as those recently authorized on the Alabama and the
Illinois. This will cost $11,400, which includes an
extra $900 for freight to the Pacific coast. The
electrical installation will operate the turrets and
ammunition hoists of these ships.

Electricity has been put to a new use at the hen-
nery of William B. Beakes, in Newburg, N. Y., ac-

cording to the New York Sun. On Thursday
morning of last w-eek an unknown man was found
unconscious and almost frozen at the door of the
hennery. William B. Beakes, Jr., who is something
of an electrician, had charged the knob on the door
with electricity. When the man took hold of the
knob he received a shock which rendered him un-
conscious. When restored, he said he had been
looking for shelter for the night, but knew nothing
more after touching the knob.

A strange prenomenon at this season of the year
was the lightning which flashed from the clouds dur-
ing the terrific blizzard at Rockland, Me., January
1st It was to the lightning that Captain Spencer
and six men of the crew of the schooner Nevada
owe their lives. The Nevada was driven on the high
ledges of Griffin's Island at midnight and soon went
to pieces. The captain and crew had barely time to

launch a small boat when the vessel went down,
and they reached the island only after a desperate
struggle with the elements, the sharp flashes of

lightning showing them where a safe landing could
be effected. They were taken ofli the barren island

by the life-saving crew of Tenant's Harbor station,

after suffering considerably from exposure to the

cold and storm during the night.

TRADE NEWS.
Hodge, Walsh & Loring have removed their es-

tablishment to 701 Delaware street, Kansas City,

Mo. They sell supplies and do construction and
repair work.

New Years would lose something of its hopeful-

ness if "Charlie" Shain's cheery greeting was miss-

ing. This year Mr. Shain sends to his friends just

1898 good wishes for the new year.

Owing to lack of shop room, the Hoffman &
Billings Manufacturing company of Milwaukee has

transferred its Corliss engine business to the Rarig
Engineering company of Columbus, O.

As the result of a recent extended trip through
the country, Mr. C. O. Baker, Jr., of Newark, N. J.,

gives it as his opinion that the new year bids fair

to be a prosperous one from a business point of

The People's Electric company of Madison, Wis.,

and the Western Electrical company of Omaha,
Neb., have lately taken agencies for the Perfection

dynamo brush and Rogers' commutator lubricant,

hich are manufactured by the Ohio Electric Spe-

cialty Manufacturing company of Troy, O.

One of the most unique of the many calendars
which we have received this season is presented by
General Agent J. P. Williams of 39 Cortlandt street,

New York, being a rc-prcscntation of the well-known
Paragon fan motor, in colors, half size and with the

blades attached separately to the calendar so that

they can be moved as desired. Upon each of the

four blades is printed three months of the year.

Mr. Edward J. Wessels, who for the last four

years has been managing director of the Standard
Air Brake company of New York, severed his con-
nection with that concern on Jfanuary 1st. Mr.
Wessels can well be proud of the record he has made
in this line of business. The air brake was little
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known to street-railway men when he took hold of
It, and through his incessant work he achieved a
deserved success, and the market for this product
abroad has been beyond expectations. Mr. Wes-
sels has several business propositions in the elec-
trical line under consideration.

At the regular annual meeting of the Anchor
Electric company, 71 i"ederal street, Boston, it was
voted to increase the capital stock to $100,000. Offi-
cers were elected as toUows: Norman Marshall,
G. O. Proctor, G. H. Proctor, Arthur Howland,
directors; G. O. Proctor, president; G. H. Proctor,
vice-president; Norman Marshall, treasurer and
manager; Arthur Howland, secretary. The growth
of this wide-awake concern has been very rapid and
Its present facilities for supplying its well-known
specialties are sometimes severely taxed. The merits
of the Anchor switches are so generally recognized
that it is not necessary to explain how this concern
has built up its large trade.

The New Years souvenir of the Partrick & Carter
company, or rather Partrick, Carter &. VVilkins, as
the hnn is now known, is a handsome memorandum-
book, bound in ceUuloid and leather, with gilt edges.
In sendmg this tasteful gift to its patrons the nrm
does so "with the hope that the year which has
gone has not dealt harshly with you, and that the
year to come will bring to all a lair share of pros-
perity and happiness. " The firm is composed
of i'Vanklin S. Carter, Charles M. Wilkins and
E. Ward Wilkins. It has been in existence for
many years, and in the manufacture and sale of
electrical supplies it has a reputation as mde as
the country. The address is 125 South Second
street, Philadelphia.

A warm and cheerful greeting was extended
to visitors at the New York offices of the India
Rubber and Gutta Percha Insulating company on
the afternoon of December 31st, when the company
held its annual reception. The courtesies were ex-
tended by General Manager W. M. Habirshaw, who
was assisted by J. W. Godfrey, F. W. Harrington
and J. P. Olson. A bountiful lunch was provided,
with all of the necessarj' adjuncts of good cheer,
and the health of Dr. Habirshaw and the success of
his company was drunk many times. A feature in

connection with this reception consisted in a num-
ber of musical selections by the members of the
Redpath Lyceum Bureau, and also some astonish-
ing feats in legerdemain. At six o'clock cabs were
ordered, and those that were brave enough to enter
them were entertained by a miscellaneous fusillade

of old shoes and the like, which led many to believe
that something very important had been transpired
in the neighborhood of 15 Cortlandt street. In all

it vms the most successful social gathering that this

company has entertained.

The increase in demand for thoroughly reliable
apparatus in the electrical trades has resulted in the
growth of many concerns which confine themselves
exclusively to certain specialties, and are therefore
naturally able to become leaders in their respective
lines. The question of proper rheostat control for
the fields of dynamos and for the starting and regu-
lating of motors, as well as resistances for cauteries,
dental lathes and many other applications of the
electrical industiy, has always been considered of
special importance to electrical engineers and build-
ers and users of electrical machinery. Recognizing
this principle, the Iron-clad Rheostat company of
Wcstfield, N. J., was formed in the spring of 1895,
with the intention of providing the electrical frater-

nity with the best that could be produced in the
rheostat line. Thousands of rheostats, which have
given universal satisfaction, have been manufactured
by them since that time, and an entire reorganization
of the manufacturing as well as the business depart-
ments of the company now gives it exceptional facil-

ities for prompt shipment of orders, whether of a
standard or special nature. The Iron-clad Rheostat
company has recently standardized an entire new line

of motor surtcrs and will bsppleased to furnish
prices, give information, etc., to ^ .ybody interested.

Writing of the general business situation, Mr.
John A. Walker, the vice-president of the Joseph
Dixon Crucible company of Jersey City, says: "In
1893 it was a case of business paralysis, in 1894 we
had a year of debility, in 1895 the patient partially

revived, in 1896 came a relapse, but in 1897 came re-

covery and the patient took up his bed and walked.
The great medicine man was dollar wheat and 30-

cent corn, plus poor harvests at this exigency
abroad. I saw it myself, for in November I visited

Indianapolis, Cincinnati, Chicago, Omaha. Denver,
Kansas City, Pueblo and St. Louis, and saw every-
one up to his eyes in new business. The consumer
at last had money once more, and was spending it.

The industrial triumphs of 1897 are important. In

this year the business cloud passed away and an-
other era of prosperity, hopefully of long duration
opened. Export trade was larger in the fruits of
the harvest, and particularly in manufactured goods
than in the history of the country. Americans are
competing in every market. American motors won
the order m London. On a bridge in Holland an
American firm was the lowest bidder. American
steel rails go regularly to China, Japan and IndiaA movement is on foot to have the English Pariia-
nient pass a law changing the stamp on goods not
made m England to "Abroad" instead of the
name of the country where they are made. This is
an effort on the part of the English law-makers to
obscure the origin of these goods. For the Dixon
company personally, we have shared in the general
prosperity. The year has been an agreeable one,
the future looks rosy to those who have eyes to see.
Perhaps the outlook was never more inviting.
Never were there so many roads open to wealth ui
those who know how to find them."

BUSINESS.
The Western Electric company has a large and

most complete supply of interior conduit in stock in
its Chicago warerooms.

A folder showing the advantages of Rainbow,
Honest John and other steam packing may be had
on application to the Peerless Rubber Manufactur-
ing company, 16 Warren street. New York.

A good general battery catalogue is that of the
Gordon-Burnham Battery company, 82 to 86 West
Broadway, New York, lessee of the Law Battery
company. The Gordon and Law cells are described,
and also many accessories and apparatus supplied
with current from primary batteries, both for medi-
cal and general use.

A very handsome battery catalogue is that of the
Chloride of Silver Dry Cell Battery company of
Baltimore, which has just been issued. It is de-
voted to medical batteries, and certainly should ar-
rest the attention of physician and supply dealer.
A large number of sets and combinations and many
appliances for electro-medical work are shown.

The battery and specialty department of the Na-
tional Carbon company of Cleveland has been so
crowded with orders that the company has been
obliged to nearly double its force. A large number
of new carbon specialties, in the way of back plates
and transmitter parts, have been added to the com-
pany's already long list, and the National people
are prepared to make anything desired in the spe-
cialty line on short notice.

Proprietor D. A. Kusel of the D. A. Kusel Tele-
phone and Electric Manufacturing company of St.
Louis repoi-ts a nice business on the opening of the
new year. The company has just closed a contract
for a county line, including all material, construc-
tion and instruments, from Columbia, Mo., to Jeffer-
son City, Mo., taking in all intermediate points.
This line will require some 30 long-distance tele-

phones and be completed in about a month.

Three diplomas of merit to one concern shows
pretty well what the judges of tlie Tennessee Cen-
tennial Exposition think of the Robertson-Thomp-
son indicator, Lippincott planimeter and Eureka
packing. James L. Robertson & Son.s, New York,
entered these three articles and were awarded the
diplomas. They say that if engineers and steam
users would send for illustrations and descriptions
of these goods it would not only be of interest but
profit. _

The Electric Appliance company, Chicago, re-
ports that its new issue of General Catalogue No.
12 is now very generally distributed all over the
country and is | In. ml' , m \ -,ii '^i . ;. -n results.

Certainly very f-,. : :
::.

, icnpta-
ordc

Till

eful

public

titled to all the gut.d ili.a us caiiUomic may bring
to it, as the production involved much work and ex-
pense.

The Morrell Electric Works, 25 South Eighth
street, St. Louis, is now pushing the branch of its

business devoted especially to the manufacture of

also formed armature coils for street-railway motors.
These coils are prepared by the Morrell 'Works by
a process similar to that employed in the best fac-

tories, and each coil is of an exact size and so
shaped on an accurate die that it may be instantly,

on receipt by the user, slipped into position on
armature. The Morrell Works is also energetically
pushing general repair work on transformers ^id
other electrical apparatus.

ILLUSTRATED ELECTRICAL PATENT RECORD.
Issued nccember 2S, iSgj.

596,054. Electric Railway. Eben C. Crocker,
Bridgeport, Conn. Application filed April 23,

1897.

This tyatcm comprlso!> a tiiipply conductor, a third rail

connUtlnK of Iniulated flections aod a power collector
carried by the car. two fteries of dooble'Wonnd m»Kncts
arranged Id horizontally dinpoRed couplets, the maKnots

and connections with the conductor and SflCtiona ihrouxh
Inlcrmediato circuft-closors and breakers operated by the
maenets, whereby the section having contact with the
collector is In closed circuit, whilo the sections iminc-
dialoly succeedinic and preceding nre In circuits capable
of beinK closed by the coltector.

>,o8s. Electrical Signal Bell for Street Cars,

James P. Orr, Pittsburg, and Tlicodore F. Ga!-
vin, McKccsport, Pa. Application filed Auj^iist

3, 1896.

In an electric slttnal bell there is the coiMbinii;. .

i
.



pel the wheel.

596,131. Trollev. Antonio Travaglini, Philadelphia.

Pa. Application filed November 13. 1896.

The device comprises a P9'e.J'
^•''"f

'^'^"'|°°;j^
"^a"fin

slidable on the spiodle. and a screw secured to the pole

adapted to operate the sleeve.

596,134- Signaling Circuit for Fire and Police Sys-

tems. Albert Barrett. Kansas City, Mo. Ap-

plication filed September 9, 1897.

The box has a door adapted to swioe oatwardly and pro-

vided with a lock, having a concealed circuit-closinK pio

and springs in the path ot the pin ; a clock-tram is adapted

to be wound by the closure ot the door and to be released

by the opening of the same to serially rotate a brake-wheel

and to operate a circuit-closer; lelelephone instruments

are also provided.

596 135. Securing Device for Covers of Dynamo-
electric Machines, Norman C. Bassett. Lynn.

Mass. Application filed March 27, 1897.

An inclosing case for a dynamo-electric machine has a

removable cover with slotted ends, screw-threaded sup-

ports secured to the case, handles pivotally secured to the

supports, and laterally projecting cams on^the^ handles

when the handle is thrown to its open position they are out

of the path of the cover so that it ca

596,136. Armature Winding and Coil. Asa F.

Batchelder, Schenectady. N. Y. Application

filed September 15, 1897.

A coil tor a dynamo-electric armature has the sides to be
disposed on the armature face united at least at one end

596,152. Detachable Laminated Pole-piece for Dy-
namo-electric Machines. Henry Geisenhoner,

Schenectady, N. Y. Application filed October
II, 1897.

machines the combination is claimed of laminated detach-
splil

and wedges f<

[tending parallel
poles are mounte

lil projections of tl

596,157. -Apparatus for Electrolytically Producing
Alkalies. James Hargreaves, Widnes, England
ApplicaHon filed March 16. 1896. Patented in

England September 27, 1S93.

An electrolytic cell having compartments separated by a

diaphragm which, although slightly porous, is imper
meable as a filter, an anode, a cathode of open texture

learn generator, for supplying steam which becomes con
'I'insed upon or for directing a current of steam agains

Patented in Germany June 10, 1894: in England
July 13. 1894: in Switzerland October 17, 1895:

in Belgium October 29, 1895; in Italy October
31, 1895, and in Hungary November 9, 1895.

The body to be healed is a conductor of electricity with

J. Lead for Electrical Sounding. Julius

lohs. Brandenburg, Germany. Application
ied September 3, 1896. Patented in Germany
ebruary 23, 1895, and in. France December 17,

> proposed 10 (

adyconnected •,?.'!,r

for closing i

182. Electric Railway. William B. Potter,

Schenectady, N. Y. Application filed November
18, 1896.

supply.

596,186. Phase Regulator. Charles P. SleinmcU.
Lynn, and Edwin W, Rice, Jr., Swampscotl,
Mass. Application filed September 9, 1893,

vflrylnK the Rolf-lnduclion of the induced inombor to vary
the phato control,

596,100. Indutrtion \Vattmel<-r. Elihu Thomson,
Swampscott, and William H. PratI, Lynn, Mass,
Application filed S ptcmbcr 7. ify7-

polcii lor the eurronl and potontliH auxc«_ al pointu 90
dfegrcot apart: •cylindrical »r

ttrnclure whoie maKnelfc ciri
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Electrical Protective -Appliance. -Arthur S.

iams. Newton, Mass. -Application filed -Au-

easily fusible

fusible mass.

Signaling System. John P.

m, Mass. Application filed De-

A block-signal system is described, having a track circuit

and a generator at one end of the block, and being pro-

tances from the generator and' adapted to be successively

short-circuited through a passing train, and signaling

mechanism having circuits controlled by the relays.

224- Trolley Rail. William A. P. Willard. Jr..

Hull, Mass. Application filed February 12, 1897.

,225. Trolley Rail for Electric Roads. William
A. P. Willard. Jr., Hull, Mass. Application filed

March 5, 1897.

The trolley-rail mechanism described consists of a con-

tact rail suitably sopported and capable of traveling Iodki-

tudinally, and an electric conductor normally insulated

therefrom, and means whereby, when the rail travels

longitudinally, electric contact will be established be-

,226. Electric Signaling System. Adoniram J.

Wilson. Port Chester, N. Y. Application filed

December 21, 1895.

The track is divided into blocks, with track circuits for

the blocks, home and distant signals normallyat "danger"
for the blocks, a home signal and a distant signal being
located at the entrance oE each block, each home and dis-

tant signal having a separate motor peculiar to itself, nor-
mally de-energized signal circuits for the signals con-
trolled by the track circuits, the arrangement being such
that a train operates the signals in advance to put them to

"safety." the train being guarded in the rear by a home
signal at "danger" and two distant signals at "danger."

,229. Underground Junction Box for Electric

Conductors. William F. Bossert, Utica. N. Y.
Application filed February 17. i897-

The insulating stuffing-box consists of a body portion, an
insulator bushing held therein, a cap, an insulator bushing
held therein and an elastic packing between the adjacent

•.236. Electric Gas Lighting Device. Adrian L.

Bogart, New York, N. Y., and Le Roy S. White,
Waterbury, Conn. Application filed May 7,

ve, an igniting- tube, an auxiliary
; valve therefor, the auxiliary valve being
ition lobe engaged and opened by the arm
electro-magnet is energized, and a spark

pply con

battery and suitable contact devic
he several circuits for connecting t

lementary battery in the circuits successively a

Electric Bicycle. Hosea W. Libbey, Bo
Mass. Application filed November 8, 185

plate upon the shaft on each side of the magne
of armatures for each plate, each series of arm

f horse-shoe magnets passed t

;c>6.27(>. T. Iq.hnirng from Cm-., in M.,ti,„i. Hosc.i
W. Libbey, Boston, Mass. Application filed

April 6, 1K97.

Ono claim ii Riven: la a railroad a wheel haviOR a ring
-' conductlnR matorlnl l«t Into tho odRo of Us flanRc but

' ' * a rInR of condiicdng material at-

January 8, 1898

596,283. Electric Current Meter. Reginald P. Wil-

son, London. England. Application filed March
24. 1897.

. . :

indicator (showing the price charged when the clock stops)

and brought into operation by the stopnine of the clock
consisting in the combination of two oscillating bodies in-

terconnected by a pin-and-slot device and a spring con-
tact, and working differentially so long as the clock is in

motion, an indicator free of the oscillating device so long
as the clock goes, but electrically operated by the closing
of circuit through the spring contact immediately upon the
stoppage of the clock.

596,306. Dynamo-electric Machine. Ponieroy W.
Power.'Pittsfield, Mass. Application filed Feb-

polar projections separately fastened to the inductor core
by dovetail fastenings.

596,320. Printing Telegraph. Byron A. Brooks,
Brooklyn. N. Y. Application filed August 11.

1S94.

A line wire and electric
the line are employed, an

I directly to a magnet controlling
corresponding printing mechanism.

ough the switche

ffl

j^

^-

NO. 596,186.

S56. Electric Call Box System
Budds, Charleston, S. C. .Applica

14, 1897.

William T.
tion filed July

t-controlling wheel operated by I

the body of the wheel, brushes normally resti

ground wire having connection with the body

is pivotally secured to one of the term
with the other; a handle is pivotec

independently c

the latch engaging with the locking-
lever wnen tne switch-blade is in its normal or dote i

position, and means are provided for disengaging tbe
locking-lever from the latch when the tension of the spring
is approximately at its maximum.

596.418. Magneto-electric Signaling Apparatus. Ar-
thur S. Williams. Newton, Mass. Application
filed June 5. 189;-

A key or press-button and a motor spring are adapted to

spectively. and a detaining device controls and acts to de-
lay the operation of the spring, and itself is controlled by
the press-button.

596.439- Take-up for Controlling Slack of Trollev
Ropes. How-ard E. Adt, New Haven, Conii.
Application filed May 10, 1897.

Claim is made for the combination with two spool frame
brackets permanently located upon the ends of a trolley
car, of a two-armed spool-frame adapted to be detachably

end'ofi
having the inner end oE the spring connected with ii

mounted upon (he inner end of the shaft upon which i

i spool and encircling the spool-

596,456. Trolley for Electric Railway Cars. Ed
ward Cone, Chicago, 111. Application filed De
cembcr ii, 1896,

1,645. Signa
Chicago. 1

Original :

he'said'L:

vith a grounded call

ccts the other side or
)und; means tor auto-
. manipulated, means
distance, and means

ir manually releasing
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CHICAGO, JANUARY 15,

Electrical Plant in tlie Alexian Brothers'
Hospital.

Plain and rather severe in exlerior design, the

larg-e new building of the Alexian Brothers' Hos-
pital at Racine and Belden avenues. Chicago, is

nevertheless ver)- completely fitted with all the re-

quirements demanded by modern science to make
a safe, cleanly and healthful hom.e for the sick and
injured. The building is pleasantly located and is

sttrrounded by rather extensive grounds that are

to be set out \Wth trees, shrubbery, flowering
plants and green sward, and which will in time fc*m
a pleasant retreat, vrith summer-houses and arbors,

for convalescent -patients during warm weather.

morgue, etc. In addition, there is a pretty little

chapel and a portion of the building styled the
Brothers' House, where there are living accommo-
dations for 60 of the lay brothers. At present the
hospital shelters 40 brothers and four postulants,

and Brother Aloysius, the provincial of the order.

says that "they are all hard workers." A picture

of the hospital is given on the next page. Richard
E. Schmidt is die architect.

In this fine institution the mechanical and elec-

trical plant has been carefuly planned and is of

unusual interest. The systems of heating, lighting,

ventilation, power, communication and refrigera-

tion are in each instance of a modern and improved
tv'pe and thoroughly worked out. An intelligent

boiler is ordinarily sufficient to carry the load; the
the other is held in reserve. The Warren Web-
ster vacuum system of heating by exhaust steam
is employed. Atmospheric pressure is used, so that

there is no back pressure on the engines.

Adjoining the boiler room is a well-arranged
room for the pumps, feed-water heaters, oil tanks
and other auxiliaries. The steam pumps are mostly
of the Worthington type. This room is illustrated

on page 35.

The generating plant shown by the picture on
this page, is placed in a well-lighted comer room.
It consist of two engine-dynamo units in duplicate.

The engines are of the single-cylinder, slow-speed,

horizontal, Corliss type, and operate at 90 revolu-

'Ihc exterior w.->lls of the hospUal are ol pn
brick, and the building is substantially built about

a central court. It is designed to be fireproof and

to be in all ways practically adapted for the work
in hand, without show. Wisely enough, the broth-

ers in charge decided to spend their available funds

in' erecting as good a hospital as could be built

for the money instead of lavishing it' on architect-

ural ornamentation. One noteworthy feature is the

pains everywhere taken to insure .ibsoluie cleanli-

ness. As far as possible all lodgments for dirt arc

obviated. There a.rc no sharp angles to accumulate

dust unseen: there is no material in floor or wall

that cannot be easily and cfTcctually cleaned. The
iiospiul can accommodate 250 patients and is, of

course, provided with all necessary departments-
offices, waiting rooms, general wards, private rooms
for paliciits, surgeons' operating rooms, nurses'

f|uarters, kitchens and dining rooms, storerooms.

and comprehen-sive use in ui.nlc ol clecliicily,

several views of the plant are given on this and
succeeding pages.
Crude petroleum lis burned as fuel under the

boilers. 'The oil itself is not cheaper than coal, but

it is well suited for use in an institution of this kind,

as there is no dust, dirt or refuse in handling it.

In addition, there is the adv.anlage that no labor

is required in the removal of ashes. The boiler

room, illustrated on page 34, is a clean, light and
airy apartment on the ground floor. It contains

two water-tube Root boilers, made by the Aben-
roth & Root Manufacturing company of New
York, each of a capacity of about l6o horse power.

The boilers are ctiuipped with Iloppes feed-water

purifiers and rocking grates. The latter are so ar-

ranged that in case of an emergency the oil burners

can be quickly pulled out and the boilers fired with

coal, of which a 5m,all supply is carried. One

size. They are gu
of 93 per cent., ;i

.erload of 2."; per ce



gineers. Pierce & Richardson, to have a double

bus-bar system—one pair for light and one for

power circuits. Thus, at periods of heavy load

one generating unit can carrj- the lights and the

other the motors—an arrangement of obvious ad-

vantage. However, a 6oo-ampere switch is pro-

vided to connect the two bus systems when desired,

so that one or both units may carry the load. Each
of the eight circuits leaving the board will be pro-

vided with a Cutter automatic circuit breaker.

All the wiring throughout the building is in iron

conduits. The structure is divided into five sec-

tions for lighting, with a riser for each. One un-

usual feature of the wiring is the fact that each of

these risers consists of the same sized cable from

bottom to top. through the four stories. This
method of distribution permits of very slight varia-

tion in voltage between the lamps on the ground
level and those on the topmost floor. Each cut-

out cabinet is provided with a double-pole switch
for each circuit. The wiring system is planned for

about 1,000 lamps of i6 candle power each. In the
chapel a number of lamps are concealed behind
stained glass windows and there is a 6o-ampere
dimmer to soften the light. In each private room
there is a lamp placed in a side bracket, having a

keyless socket. To give the patient lying in bed
control of this light a plug receptacle connected
with the lamp circuit is placed in the wall below the
bracket. From this plug a flexible silk-covered
cord is extended for several feet and terminates in

a pear-shaped push-switch. By this switch the oc-
cupant of the room can light or extinguish the
lamp at will while lying in bed. A hook is attached
to the switch handle so that ordinarily it is hung
up within easy reach.

Electric power is put to a variety of uses through-
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about 20 horse power which drives a Linde ice ma-

chine made by the Fred W. Wolf company of

Chicago. The picture shows the motor and its

starting-box, the ice-machine and the gauge-board

connected with the latter. In the same room a

iV' horse power motor drives a brine pump used

in connection with the artificial-ice chamber, and

another of the same size will operate a circulating

pump which will keep the supply of drinking water

for the hospital constantly cold by pumping it

through a tank containing a coil of pipe filled with

ammonia. The water for drinking is first sterilized

by heating it to a temperature of 214°. It is then

cooled to 34° in the tank mentioned and sent

through the piping system, from which, at 16 taps

in different parts of the building, pure, cold water

can always be had for drinking.

The electric passenger elevator was installed by

the Crane Elevator company. It has a capacity of

lifting 2,500 pounds 150 feet a minute, and is op-

erated on a separate circuit from the switchboard

of the generating plant. The motor takes 130 am-
peres at no volts and is placed, with the operating

mechanism, in the attic, at the top of the shaft.

The elevator is equipped with all modern automatic

safety appliances -and is arranged to stop auto-

matically at the first floor and the top floor. A
patent flattened-strand Swedish iron hoisting rope,

with hemp core, connects the car with the drum.

A dumb-waiter runs from the basement to the

attic through a hatchway three by four feet, and is

electrically operated also. A two horse power
medium-speed motor in the attic supplies the

power. By an ingenious combination of elevator

controller and an automatic motor starter the out-

fit is so arranged that by giving a pull on the tiller

rope the cage may be either started, stopped or the

motion reversed. The car stops automatically at

the top and bottom floors. All of the motors ex-

cept that for the elevator were installed by E. R.

Harding, who also put in the apparatus for con-

trolling the movement of the dumb-waiter.

The means of inter-communication between dif-

ferent parts of the hospital include a speaking-

tube system, electric-bell service and an equipment
of 18 telephones. All of the telephones are con-

nected with the main office, but are not arranged

to be inter-connected by a switchboard at that

point. Push-buttons are used for the signals in

connection with the telephones. Thus a person

using a telephone presses the button and calls up
the main office, where his message is repeated if

necessary. This prevents the instruments being
used for gossip or any other than strictly useftil

purposes. The electric-bell service is quite exten-

sive. It serves to connect the main office with the

difi^erent parlors and also each private room with

an annunciator on its respective floor. By a simi-

lar arrangement to that described for the lights,

each pri\'ate-room patient can ring his bell while

KLBCTKICAL PL.

out the building. It is used to drive ventilating
fans, to operate the refrigerating .system . and to
keep up a constant circulation of cold water and
to drive elevators. I'or the first use mentioned
four motors aggrcgaling 36 hoise power are in-

stalled in the attic, where they :uv. belted to the
fans which assist the circulation of air through the
building. Three motors arc also used in the re-

frigerating department. A picture of one is shown
on page 35. This is a Holtzcr-Cabot motor of

lying in bed. The .bell-pushes are also provided
with hooks. They arc distinguished from the
switches for the lamps by a different colored cord.

The Chicago City Council, on motion of Alder-
man Kahler, has passed an ordinance directing the
mayor to appoint a committee to investigate the
(jarfield Electric Light company and sec whether
it has forfeited its franchise.
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A Year's Electrical Exports.

The Treasury Department has completed the com-
putation of the statistics covering the exports and
imports during the last fiscal year. Hon.Worth-
ington C. Ford, the head of the division which is

entrusted with the preparation of these statistics,

says that there is no branch of government statistics

which more nearly affects, as well as interprets,

the welfare of the American people, than this an-
nual compilation on the commerce and navigation
of the United States.

Mr. Ford declares that the exports of our man-
ufactures have never been so large as they now are,

and it is doubtful if they have ever increased so
rapidly as they have in last few years. This has
been accomplished in the face of the obstacles
created by conditions of competition.
These statistics are interesting, because they show,

the customs districts from which the articles were
exported, the value of the exports from each dis-
trict, the countries to which the exports went, and
the volume and value of the goods sent to 'each
foreign country.
The statistics wliich relate to the exports and im-

ports of electrical apparatus constitute a highly
interesting exhibit to the manufacturers and dealers
in these lines.

Exports of Electrical Apparatus.
From— Values

Baltimore Md $ 4,713
Bangor, Me., 4568
Boston and Charlestown, Mass S7,4ii
New York, N. Y 2,348,778
Passamaquoddy, Me., S7
Philadelphia, Pa '.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.

5944
St. Johns, Fla., '

50
Corpus Christi, Tex 70 I7i
Mobile, Ala., u
New Orleans, La ,38s
Paso del Norte, Tex Wdoj.
Pensacola, Fla '30
Saluria, Tex 13,400
Arizona 7 6^z
Puget Sound Wash '.V. . ; i ! i .•::;;: /.'Jo
San Diego, Cal ago
San Francisco, Cal iai iRfi
Buffalo Creek, N. Y ' " 2,'^°
Cape Vincent, N. Y i',.,
Champlain, N. Y y/i^i
Detroit, Mich iy'Cli
Genesee, N. Y ..VV. '^'^f,
Huron, Mich 2887^
Montana and Idaho ,4
North and South Dakota 1^,77
CHswegaitchie, N. Y ,0040
Oswego, N. Y 14
Superior, Mich j ^gg
.Vermont '.'.'..'.[.'.'.'.

7g;54o

^^°'^ '$3,054,453

Bdgmm"""°:'"':::.-:;.,v •....•.•.•.......•;*
,6i:86^

Fi^anre* 4.007

Germany: :::.:;.-.v. if/4i
Ilaly -^°-;7/

Netherlands ^„,
Portugal ;::;; "-^i
Russia, Baltic and White Seas. ,,",,--

Russia, Black Sea -^ttt-^
Spain

s.>^

i;;:S"i^;:f.'^°":^^;-----'---"'- ^united^Kingdom.... ;.:;::.;;:;;::::::: ,^^
British Honduras. .'.V. '7^^
Dominion of Canada-

Nova Scotia, New Brunswick etc ^^ n'
Brl.i^l,"'^'"^-

9"'"'"' "•'^ '••••' -'6i.io+
iintish Columbia m \i-
Newloundland and Labrador.;.;:::.":'; ,'o4Central American States-

''^

^^^:::..:::::-:: :^^
]^-::!- tp5i
Salvador... 7.5^9

Mexico Tp-iSi

West Indies;. ^^'^'-l

D^i;;:!; ^e^ssfi

Dutch.::;:: ,303
French ; ^,359

Haiti 804

S.anto DomiimV, J'^79
Si.anish-Cnl.a ^'S^^

P„J. „•,;;; 30,375

Argentina ...
" 22,801

Braril 157.564

Chile..: ;;;; "0.468

Colombia ...: 32,359

Ecuador ^6,084

Guianas—British Z-^^°
Dutch..:'.:: ^'^s

Peru 12

Uruguay ...:;; '4,650

X^rt'lv.-.
•••:•::::::::: ^^6

China :..'.' ^o?°
East Indies-British ...•.•...•..:::::::::;: J;^i

Dutch o,.
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Hongkong 2,510
Japan -. 148,271
Turkey in Asia 263
All other Asia i,559
Auckland, Fiji, etc 120
British Australasia 58,348
French Oceanica 14
Haw-aiian Islands 53,512
Philippine Islands 3,054
British Africa 180,389
Canary Islands 121
Madagascar 25
Portuguese Africa 456
Turkey in Africa—Egypt 11,851
All other Africa 3,824

Total $3,054,433
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Northwestern Convention at Milwaukee
on Wednesday, January 19th.

From present prospects the Northwestern Elec-
trical association's convention at Milwaukee, be-
ginning Wednesday next, bids fair to be one of the
best, if not the best, in the history of the associa-
tion.

Secretary Mercein has issued the "last call" as
follows: "Don't fail to be in Milwaukee on Wednes-
day morning, January 19th

35

Chicago delegates and those intending to go to
Milwaukee via Chicago will therefore undoubtedly
piefer to go with the Chicago party on the Wednes-
day morning train. The fare to Milwaukee one
my is $2.55.^

The following list of papers has been prepared
for the convention;

"Practice of Theory
Chicago.
"Present Efficiency of Incandes

John E. Randall of St. Louis.

by John C. McMynn of

Lamps," by

A Royal Electrician Coming.

The lady who chats about "Queer Sprigs of Gen-
tility" in the Chicago Record over the signature
of Marquise de Fontenoy, announces that King
Humbert's only son, according to gossip among
the Roman entourage of King Humbert and Queen
Margherita. intends to visit the United States in-

cognito early this spring, possibly a few wrecks

hence. The purpose of his crossing the .\tlantic

is not to become acquainted with the country, but
merely to make a sort of pilgrimage to Menlo'Park,
and it is doubtful if he will go even to Washing-
ton. In fact, he is undertaking the journey to

America with the sole object of visiting Edison at

his home—that Edison for whom he has the most
profound admiration, and who doubtless will be
the recipient of the highest honors in the gift of the
Italian crow-n when the prince comes to the throne,
Humbert's son and heir is passionately fond of

cupied himself much
ilh art he

of city. acquainted with w^ell-

ns its application to
and photography. He
t sucessful experiment-

nigh ei-erything that

light, motive power,
was one of the first and most
ers with the X-rays after thei

apartments in the Palazzino at Florence, which has
been his home until now, bore the aspect of a sci-

entific library. He may boast of being the one real

practical electrician among all the royal personages
of Europe. For, curiously enough, not one of

them, wnth the exception of himself, seems ever to
have devoted any attention to this branch of sci-

ence, or to have made of it a hobby.
The prince will not impress people in the United

States by the majesty of his appearance. He is

very, very short, standing scarcely five feet in his

boots. His face is the reverse of comely, and like

all very small men, he has a keen sense of his own
dignity, and endeavors to repress any tendency to

rival at Hotel Pfister clubroom. and tile railroad
certificates with secretary. Delegates coming from
or through Chicago should apply to Frank L.
Perry, 510 Marquette building. Chicago, for reser-

vations in special parlor cars provided. Keep
mileage-books for other occasions, and buy one-
way tickets with certificates from station agents,
thus giving all the chance of returning for one-
third fare, by securing the necessary 100 certificates.

.A large attendance is expected. The theater party

ICE MACHINE.

"Notes on Municipal Ownership," by Fred De-
Land of Chicago.

"Phvsical and Chemical Properties of "Volatile

Oils in Boilers." by William H. Edgar of Chicago.
"Electric Lighting for Profit," by Alex Dow of

Detroit.

"Long-distance Transmission," by A.xel Ekstrom
of New York.

"Transformers," by E. H. .'Miadie of St. Louis.
Secretary Mercein also announces that he has

ihc State University of Nebraska that he will pre-
-cnl .1 paper upon "Electricity in Municipal Engi-
iiimii..;." This completes the list of contributions

Warping of the Eiffel Tower.

s Art.
in of (

"I hriv.

ELECTRICAL PLA HOSPITAL.—PUMPS AND STEAM ILIABIES.

to his odd appcaiance by a particu-

larly stern look and a very imperious manner.
Indeed, there is no royal personage in Europe who
is so very "stand-oflish" a,s the Prince of Naples,
except when he happcn.i to I>c with persons who
possess the same scientific tastes as himself, when
he loses all his scjf-consciousness and becomes the

most charming anil interesting of companions.

will be on Wednesday evening, and the banquet on
Thursday evening."
Arrangements have been made with the Chicago,

Milwaukee and St. Paul Railway company to have
special cars for the delegates, leaving Chicago at

8:30 a. m., from the Union depot, next Wednesday
morning, January 19th, and it is hinted that there
will be a special attractive feature on the train.

', and o.il •ited for

one of crest, i

"^ I stand

i
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Multiple-rate Metering.

Bv Eustace Oxley.

Since completing the article relating to double-

rate metering (published in the Western Electrician

last week), the author's attention has been di-

ected to inquiries concerning several points which
it was thought unnecessarj- to consider in the

space at his command. These questions relate, in

part, to that form of the system in which a ground
circuit is used, and as economic construction will

award this form the preference, as it entirely dis-

penses with a separate metallic control circuit, and
thus avoids the expense of tearing up pavements to

lay it, it seems essential to point out the only diffi-

culty that has been suggested to the writer, and
to describe briefly the very simple means by which
this difficulty, which has been anticipated, is en-

tirely removed.
Wherever the ground circuit is used, it is evi-

dent that an accidental ground at any point upon the

system may operate every controller, and, by
prematurely throwing the armature bar over
toward the magnet energized by the circuit that

is closed through such an accidental ground, the
meter registration at every point will, from that

moment, be at the wrong rate. Unless this dis-

turbance is corrected without delay, the results may
be serious. If the ground occurs during the low-

period the consumers are the sufferers, for

ally restoring the controllers to the condition
that corresponds to the r.itc the meters arc regis-
tering, when the ground occurs, a very simple
apparatus is placed at the central station, at any
convenient point It is shown In the accompany-
ing diagram and consists of electro-magnets a and
I), the first terminal of the magnet a being con-
nected to the positive side of the system and the
second terminal carried to a clip c. The terminals
of the magnet b arc connected to the neutral and
to a clip d, lying opposite the clip c. I3ctvvcen these
clips is a single knife c, carried by an insulated

bar supported by the armature f Upon the same
side with the clip <\ is a clip g, and opposite it is

a similar clip h, so :irrangcd that, when thrown by
the clcctro-magncts, tlie knife will enter both clips

on the side to which it is thrown.
At a convenient point is a fwitch consisting of

two arms, j, ja, pivoted at one end, and connected
by a pivoted, insulating bar k. Thus, when moved
in unison, one arm may be phred on a contact 1,

and the other removed from a c^M.act m, or vice

versa. The small, single-pole, double-throw switch,

the arm n being preferably held by a spring out

of its clips o and p, is the control switch used at

been done

the central station. Its clips are connected to the

positive and neutral by wires q and r respectively.

It will be noticed that the apparatus bears strik-

ing resemblance to the controllers. Its construc-

tion is varied but slightly, and there is no increased

complication. The operation is as follows:

As shown in the diagram, the controllers have
•

- • n. This has
ected arms j

shown, and then closing the arm
n in tlie clip p. Upon releasing this arm it is

thrown out of the clip, as shown, by a spring or

other suitable means. The ciicuit completed by
it has not only operated all the controllers on the

system, but has also energized the magnet a and
thrown the knife e into the clips g and d.

It mil be seen that controllers were last operated
from the neutral side of the system, and therefore,

should a ground occur upon either the positive or
negative, the magnet b will be energized, drawing
the knife e out of the clips in which it lies and
into the opposite clips. As it enters these clips

the positive is again grounded, and all the con-
trollers are restored to their original position. As
the ground is of short continuance, the knife e is

automatically restored to the position shown in the
diagram- As some of the controllers may be slug-

gish, it is well to retard the movements of this knife

by a dash-pot, or other suitable means, to give
time for the complete restoration of all.

An advantage is obtained by winding the con-
troller-switches for 200 volts. Not only do they
then require less current for their operation, but
they are controlled from the central station by
grounding either the negative or positive side of

the system. A ground on the neutral, therefore, as
it results in 100 volts only, does not affect the con-
trollers, such a pressure being insufficient for their

action. Thus, disturbances due to accidental
grounds upon the neutral, are lexcluded. More-
over, if a ground occurs on the side from
which the controllers were last operated,
no disturbance can result. The liability

of such disturbances is thus greatly re-

duced. When they do occur, the results

that follow will be instantly corrected, in

the manner and by the means described.

Latest among the heavy-duty railroads to adopt
the electric switching locomotive is the Iloboken
Railroad, Warehouse and Steamship Connecting
company which operates the Hoboken Siiore road
in Hoboken, N. J. The line runs from Seventeenth
street, Weehawken, to Fourth street, Hoboken,
along the water front, or from the Erie tracks at

Weehawken to the docks of the North German
Lloyd Steamship company, Hobcken, a distance of

about two miles. It was opened for traffic on Sep-
tember 20, 1897. It was constructed to provide con-
necting facilities between the tracks of the railroad
companies entering Hoboken and the numerous
warehouses and docks which line the west side of

the North River from Hoboken to Weehawken.
It is double-track over a private-right-of-way from
Seventeenth to Fourteenth street, single-track down
Hudson street to Eleventh street and double-track
along the river walk to Fourth street, Hoboken.
The switching of the cars for the last three months

has been effected by a repair car of the Hudson
County Electric Railroad company. The new loco-
motive was put into regular service on Tuesday
of last week hauling trains of loaded and empty
freight cars between the docks and the Erie track.

The difference in its operation from that of the or-
dinary engine is immediately noticeable. The elec-

tric locomotive responds instantaneously to the
movement of the controller handle and starts with-
out jerk or noise, tightening up the couplings uni-
formly or coupling the cars together so gently that
no blow is perceptible.

The locomotive (Fig. i) was constructed in the
shops of the General Electric company, at Schen-
ectady, N. Y., and somewhat resembles in appear-
ance the electric locomotive in use on the Manu-

Chicago Electrical Association.

The Chicago Electrical association held

its first meeting of the year on Friday
evening, January 7th, at 1737 Monadnock
block. The paper of the evening was
read by H. G. Dimmick of the Western
Electric company, on "Electrical Shop
Transmission." The writer, who has had
considerable experience in the electric

power transmission problem at the fac-

tory of the Western Electric company,
treated his subject in a very practical way
and made many suggestions which might
prove of- value to the practical engineer.

He spoke of the importance of having

a well-designed switchboard, so that any

and all circuits are under the control of

the man at the source of supply. He ad-

vocated the use of iron-armored conduit

for running rubber-covered cable, and
the use of iron pipes in which to run lead-covered

cable. One great problem in electric shop trans-

mission is the difficulty to get satisfactory auto-

matic motor-starting boxes—boxes that are sure

to open the circuit oh the motor every time when
trouble is on the line. Most boxes, although they

may operate very well when they are new, after

having been used for a time, become gummy and
stick, making them useless.

The di^riAsinn which fiillowcd the paper was
,.,„„,. I In I (,, I.II.1-. V.I,.-, .,iiM- -p.Mking of the

load 1 ^-1 l",'l "I

brush ninvcnKiit. It nii

designed as to operate

Mr. Sewell and Mr.

facturers' railroad, which connects with the New
York, New Haven and Hartford railroad tracks at
New Haven, Conn., and the larger locomotives now
handling the entire freight traffic of the Baltimore
and Ohio railroad through the Belt Line tunnel at
Baltimore. It is mounted on two four-wheel trucks,
each axle carrying a "G E 2000" motor, giving the
locomotive a total of 540 rated horse power. The
weight on the drivers is 57,200 pounds; the draw-
bar pull is 10,000 pounds. The locomotive is driven
through a single-reduction gear of very low ratio.

The speed is correspondingly low, and is rated at
eight miles an hour when hauling a heavy load.
At each end of the locomotive is an automatic

coupler and a small railed platform for the brake-
man in charge of the trolley pole. The car is of
iron and resembles a double steam locomotive cab,
with a sloping tender shield at each end. Drop

dail, K ;-.. llul.i,L, vKi 1

secretary, J. R. Cravath; Ina^in.

directors, S. G. McMccn, J. W
Wiler.
The next meeting of the nss..,

on January 21st, when n iiii" ,

Art of Constructing Trl ;li

r. Clausen of the Wi-r 1
. I i

company. two valv
the

Tin I'.Mi: h I'm Mffirc, after a scries of el.aborate

.[1.1 1
.

Ill : length adopted motor cars for

I I' 1 III. .onveyancc of letters, but also

p:ii. .1 'III liv mail in the metropolitan district,

well as in the principal cities of the United King-
jm. The innovation is pronounced a great suc-

ss, and is giving much satisfaction.

of which the sand is blown by the cuiiiints^ed an-

under the wheels.
In front of the motorman is an air-brake gauge

and above it an ammeter reading to 500 amperes.
Fastened to the roof of the cab is an autornatic
circuit breaker set at 500 amperes. On the other
side of the controller from the motorman is an-
other circuit breaker and an automatic governor
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switch for the air pump, placed at the other end of
the cab. This is a single-cylinder pump driven
by a three horse power iron-clad bipolar slow-speed
m.otor. The operation of this air pump is auto-
matic. When the air in the tanks is at normal
pressure the governor switch is opened. Blowing
the whistle, applying the brakes or using the Sander
causes the pressure to fall. This closes the switch
automatically and starts the motor and pump. The
cab is lighted by five standard Edison railway incan-
descent lamps.
The dimensions of the Hoboken locomotive are;

Length over all, 29 feet; width, eight feet; height
over trolley stand, 13 feet; wheel-base, five feet

six inches; truck centers, 12 feet g inches; weight,
57,000 pounds.
The No. 00 overhead wire is suspended from wires

strung between octagonal cedar poles, except at

two or three points, w-here bracket construction is

used. When the locomotive turns in from Hudson
avenue to the River Walk, a peculiar condition has
caused a special method of bracket construction.
It was necessary for the overhead line to be so set

as not to infringe upon the limit of the next prop-
erty. Thus at this point the overhead line is sus-
pended from two bracket arms, one six feet and the
other 18 feet long. The current for the road is

taken from the station of the Hudson Electric Light
company.
The trial trip of the Hoboken electric locomotive

as witnessed by representatives of all the railroads
having ofiices or termini in New York and New Jer-
sey. The locomotive w^as coupled to eight loaded
freight cars with an aggregate dead weight of 295%
tons. It handled this train with ease. It was then
coupled to a number of passenger coaches and the

party made the journey over the line from Hoboken
to Wechawken and back.
At the luncheon which followed, two interesting

a pace on acceleration that would not have been
dreamed of two years ago, and the schedule which
he has mapped out for the contemplated electrical
equipment of the suburban lines of his company
involves a rate up to 40 miles per hour in 20 sec-
onds. That this is practical has already been dem-
onstrated. In fact so high a rate of acceleration
has been made as 43-^^ miles per hour in 20 seconds,
so tfiat the practicability of Mr. Lundie's plans have
been thoroughly demonstrated. This for passenger

"In another direction even greater changes may be
prophesied as coming from the adoption of elec-

tricity in standard railroading; that is, the length-
ening of freight trains and the consequent reduction
in that most important feature of operating expense,
tiansportation wages. The advantages of electric-

ity will have so thoroughly demonstrated them-
selves in the directions suggested that instead of

main steam lines with electric feeders, in 10 years
it will be a question of electrically operated main
lines with steam feeders through the sparsely set-

tled districts, and a more extended system of sub-
urban and interurban electric roads in densely pop-
ulated districts also feeding the main lines.

"The electrical engineer has much to learn from
the steam-railroad man and must constantly rely

upon him for suggestions as to the best methods
of making practical applications of electricity. The
American transportation man and the American
electrical engineer should go on hand in hand, con-
tinuing to lead the world as they do now in" all

transportation problems. The American engineer
has won conquests abroad as well as at home. Not
the least is the solution of the problem of electrical

equipment for the Central London Underground
railway, the most important of this character that

has yet been accomplished. The American engi-
iKcring plans were selected on account of their

UNO LOCOMOTIVE 1

speeches were made. Mr. F. Lc Bau, general
freight agent of the West Shore railroad, pointed
nut emphatically the usefulness of such a road as

the Hoboken Shore Road in facilitating the trans-

port of merchandise directly fr. ni the- steamships

to any part of the country, and n[ the rapid-swilch-

ing electric loconiotiv.-. l.y in. rin> .>[ which the

freight cars could be hriiHlI. .1 m. r. cn-ily and more
c.tpeditiously than with il Imnv steam-drill

engine. Mr. W. J. Clail .< i i J .Minagcr of the

thns
nient of the cm '•]n ,-.iu.

he is bound li. m -. '.Ini

transportation willnn ;

of time, so that Aiiici

then, as now, be in ad
where else on the face

The develoimi' :
!,. r things now renders

the general app I'
: i ! i miiy to standard rail-

roads both |)'. -iM' ii-l !! l-.il.l'-, Thesu are ilic

safe breaking of hi-:i\y '••n>- lii^jli ..Iiil'. f. h

their transmission and III' Hi' -I i-i 'ii' " ;•]''

to almost any load on :iir.
\

n "i i Im '
"h i

features are being devl']. ! Mi iH i ..n 1
i

feet the result; not tin I i 'i i
i

bility of the already ni. I i I
.,,11.,

agents, and while tli i

:

i

already l.>ccn thoroughly '1- im"i. hh'
I m i-ii'iin

iiig the same service as by steam or animal traction,

90 far as passenger service at least is concerned,

something beyond the mere question of economy
has now to be considered; to wit, accomplishment
I)y electrical methods of what would be entirely im-

possible with steam. The first steam railway man
within my range of acquaintance to fully grasp this

irlcn is Mr. John I-«ndic, consulting engineer for

The Electric Light in Port Arthur

This is the way the Port Arthur (Out 1 II.

and III.) I. I. i',i,i],li' .

gigantic kick. An .

He arrived, looked
head and went for a
about crystnllizcd win

A Great Light.

' The lightning light," the huge bivalve lens which
was exhibited at me Worlds I'air by Henry Le-
paute of Ir'aris, I'rance, and was purchased for $10,-
000 by the Lighthouse Board and has since been
on exuibition at the expositions at Atlanta and Nash-
ville, IS now L-Uecember 2SthJ unaergoing a 10
days' test at the general depot of the ligmhouse
establishment at 'iompkinsvUle, S. I. If this ex-
haustive test is successlul, the light will probably
be installed at some point along the coast, thougn
its exact location has not yet been decided upon.
The lenses of this light are nine feet in diameter.

Each is composed of a central disk, two prismatic
rims, and 190 prismatic segmcLts of rims, all of

carefully ground optical glass. The prisms of each
lens are mounted in a brass framework made in

19 sections. The light is furnished by a specially

designed electric arc, and there are three lamps.
Two of them are interchangeable by simply turning
a hand-wheel, and the third can easily be substi-

tuted for either.

The lamps have interchangeable carbons of dif-

ferent sizes, so that the light can be varied in in-

tensity, according to the condition of the atmos-
phere. With carbons one inch in diameter, the

iiglrt is equal to from 8,000 to 10,000 standard can-

dles. Each lens gathers nearly a half of this light

and projects it in a beam nine feet in diameter,

which has an estimated intensity of 90,000,000 can-

dles. Such a light on a lighthouse high enough
could be seen 100 miles away, and in actual use

it can be located at a still greater distance by its

reflection on the clouds. The light and lenses re-

volve six times a minute, so that a beam from one of

the lenses is flashed in a given direction once every

five seconds. The lamp, the lenses, and the sup-

porting framework weigh 20 tons. They are sup-

ported by a hollow steel cylinder floating in mer-
cury, and so slight is the friction that one may
revolve the whole mass by pushing with a finger.

The regular revolving mechanism is a clockwork
driven by a falling weight of 100 pounds.
The lamps have an automatic feed, which keeps

the arc in the focal center of the two lenses. The
current to run one is of 55 volts, and its amperage
\aries from 25 to 100, according as carbons of one-

half or iV- half inches in diameter are used. The
i-rench generator and engine made for the outfit

were not purchased, as domestic machines were
thought to be as well fitted for the work. Two
General Electric alternating generators, driven by
a 25 horse power Ideal engine, and Fitzgibbons

lioilers will constitute the plant. Everything is in

.li'lih. III.' Ill case of a possible accident,
- - I ' ilK- space between the lenses is by iron

;
I I'le of the heavy pedestal of the light.

\i 111. h.-.iil i.i these steps is a grating which, when
1 .pencil 11. all.jw one to ascend, automatically stops

llie revuhuiuii of the light. The lenses are over

four feet apart at the center and one standing in tlie

space between them, which from inside, has the

appearance of being completely surrou ided by suliil

glass, is dazzled by the brilliance of the light they

tiansmit from the outside. At night, and with the

light burning, the eft'ect is far more bewildering.

I-rom without one cannot look at the Hash of the

lenses at short range. It hurts the eyes, even when
closed. A captain in the lighthouse service says

he can read a newspaper at Ridgcwood by the light

from Staten Island.

The tests are being conducted under the super-

vision of Lieut.-Col. D. P. Heap, corps of engi-

neers, U. S. A., engineer of the Third Lighthouse

district, and C. A. Lamy, superinlcndeiu of the de-

pot. One criticism so far made is on the use of

mercury lor the bearing. There are on the floor

•ibovc the big light two smaller ones mounted in

mercury, and the other on a ball bearing, designed

by Lieut.-Col. Heap, and while the one in mercury,

though it weighs only 300 pounds, moves no more
easily than the 21 ton below, a mere breath will

revolve the one on ball bearings.

Big Subway Project in Chicago.

und Subway company i

permitting it to const

rets and alleys in the cei
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pects for sustained interest. The winter conven-

tions of this organization are its annual meetings,

v.hen the officers are elected and when the element

of recreation, although not forgotten, is naturally

less conspicuous than at the summer pilgrimages.

This year, when everybody is feeling the influence

of improved business conditions, the members have

a right to look forward to the most successful meet-

ing in their history.

January 15,

M. Anderson, the Icelandic scientist, who has

labored so long and earnestly to accomplish the

installation of an electric cable from Europe

to the frozen island of the north, seems in a fair

way to accomplish his purpose. The project is not

new, but has been allowed to slumber so long that

it has really been forgotten until quite recently.

A company has been formed and the Icelandic

Parliament has been asked for assistance. Twenty

>ears ago 35,000 crowns was voted for this pur-

pose The Danish government has also promised

tT assist so that the outlook is favorable for the

establishment af telegtraphic communication dur-

The route adopted is from the north of Scotland

tc Thorshaven, the chief town of the Faroe Islands,

^sO miles distant, the greatest depth of the sea

1 tmg 40S meters, with a bed composed of mud and

brokLii shells. From Thorshaven to Bernfiord is

'40 miks more, and the mean depth of the water

I SiO miters, save at one point, where it attains

1,250 meters. The bottom is of sand, broken shells

mud and in two places of broken pumice stone.

From this landing point the line will be carried

to Reikaivik, the capital, either by land or along

the south coast. This latter portion will measure

200 to 300 miles, depending on the route.

Some of the figures presented in Mr. A. S. Hib-

bard's recent article in the Westem Electrician on

"The Telephone in 1897" are really remarkable.

He shows that in Chicago, where the number of

daily calls is greater than in any other exchange

in the world and where an average of 2^/-2 miles of

wire is used for each connection, the total extent of

wire connected up daily for telephonic conversa-

tion is 770,000 miles. The figure gives an idea of the

extent to which the telephone enters into modern

life. Th« central exchanges of New York and Chi-

cago serve, in round numbers, 20,000 and 15,000

telephones, respectively, and there are thousands of

instruments in the two cities that are not included

in this enumeration. Mr. Hibbard says that prob-

ably 100,000,000 telephonic conversations are held

yearly in the United States. And it is probable

that the number will ilicrease for several years to

come, as the tendency now is to make the use of

the telephone cheaper and more popular. Many of

the trunk-line railroad men are now complaining

that the use of the long-distance telephone is affect-

ing their passenger receipts, and it is not impossible

that the coming telephone extension in cities may

have some similar effect on street-railway traffic.

late mechanical application to vehicular traffic has

assumed such importance in the eyes of a practical

man whose interests are involved that he has taken

occasion to declare in public assembly that the

horse is in no danger of disappearing from among
us. It is certainly a declaration of considerable sig-

In the report of the case of Charles Thorpe, who
sued the corporation of Dublin (Ireland) for in-

juries sustained by receiving an electric shock in

the street, recovering $100, we find some interesting

and amusing testimony. On the evening of October

30th, it seems, the plaintiff was standing close to

one of the electric lamps at the corner of Nassau

street and Grafton street, when he suddenly re-

ceived a shock which threw him prostrate upon the

ground, inflicting injuries which, it is claimed, ren-

dered it necessary that he should temporarily

abandon his employment and place himself under

medical care. He testified that when he stepped

on an iron plate in the ground he received a "ter-

rific shock." He said he felt as if he was struck

by hundreds of needles, and when he opened his

mouth (for what purpose is not stated) he could

not shut it, and he "was made to dance about."

The judge remarked that the public ought to take

notice of this dancing-board. The witness, con-

tinuing, said that he had never been the same since

the accident and that he had been out of work
since that time. His work, it transpired, was that

of a clerk to a betting-man, for which he received

$10 a week. The doctors appeared to have dis-

agreed, as usual, over the case, for one at the

hospital told Thorpe that he "ought to get cash

out of this," ^vhile another, sent by the corpora-

tion, "jeered at the case and seemed to take the view

of the electrical engineer more than anything else."

The accident occurred on Saturday night, but on

Monday the injured man was looking for a lawyer

and the prospective cash. There was some ques-

tion, at the trial, of the sobriety of some of the

witnesses on the evening of the occurrence, and
one man, William Darling, declared that it was
an impudent falsehood for anyone to suggest that

he appeared to have taken a drink. He was a

perfectly sober man, he said, and on that day he

had only taken three glasses of porter after three

o'clock. The most damaging bit of evidence

against the defense was the admission of the super-

intendent of the electric light system that on the

night in question the insulation did give way on
some of the underground cables and the current

was then shut off.

The lawyer for the city thought that even if the

plaintiff had received injuries they were of the most
trifling character, but the recorder thought that it

was a serious case. The report of a portion of his

honor's finding is worth quoting from the report:

Ucni in Dublin, although good, was
in.s i>erfect, as they all knew. He,

was confirmed in that by the fact

ation was applying for the means
1 supply or system. It was aston-

courts they heard people swearing

The el

Telephone News irot. li.

Farr Telephone aiui

Now Home, lllnsu

Locke iDsulaling Devic.

Technical Projecta Befni

The Wormley Lamp. Ilh
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lluAtrated Electrical Patent Record.

Judging by the list of papers and authors an-

nounced for the meeting of the Northwestern Elec-

trical association at Mihvaukcc next week, and

given on another page, the conventi 11 will be well

worth attending. And it is becoming evident that

I he gathering will be a large one, with gootl pros-

thcr any

taking the place of the horse. V\\n<n ,li in.md

horses had doubled in 1895." he s.n.l, .mil a;

in i8g6. In 1897 this country exporletl 50,000 lioi

the greater number of them sold on the Chic

market."

By this denial we presume that Mr. Berry nu

ihat horse breeders and dealers need have no

from electrically propelled vehicles, which are 1

coming iiiln prominence. Perhaps he is right.

paled. And, again, it may provr m ilns as ui ..l.lu

ph:isea of industrial dcvclopnu iii, iliai wliilr llu-

horse is displaced in one avenue uf human endeavor

lie will come into increased prominence in another.

But the important fact remains, and that is that this

one of llic 1

curred in thi

deposed to

of proved and ce

believe lliat tin

. I'egaii. At tliis iioiiit the doctor .spoke

id that he had attended his patient eigltl

the judge made the decree ^£25 altogether
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Reports of Chicago Electric Railway
Companies.

The annual meetings of several of the street-rail-

way companies of Chicago were held during the

week. At that of the

West Chicago S

Mr. Yerkes stated h

REET Ra

talking

of this road has

belief that there was no end
to the life of the franchises of the company. "We
realize," said he, "it is now proper for the

West Chicago road to pay the city a fair share

of its profits. But the excessive amounts sug-
gested by ignorant people

about. No improver
made without great opposition, and not one but
has been a great blessing to the city. We have
done for the city infinitely more than it has done
for us."

President Yerkes' report to the stockholders was
as follows:

"Since our last report there have been a number
of changes made in the condition of our affairs,

and we find the rn-erse as far as our business is

concerned, to what it was the year previous. That
is to say, in the year i8g6 the fore part of the

, w^hile the latter part was bad. fn

part was bad, while the latter was
year was go
1897 the for

"For eight months durin

a decrease in receipts, and four months ther.

d to say, however
m met by the de

first eight months
. the increase during

the last four months amounted to $68,838.87, mak-
ing a total decrease in receipts of $125,283.13 and
a decrease in expenses of $208,704.07.
"The total amount of receipts for the year 1897

was $3,899,918.19. The operating expenses were
$1,929,664.48, leaving a profit from operating of

$1,970,253.71, against $1,880,569.90 for the previous
year.

"The interest charges, insurance and taxes
amounted to $399.71979, against $280,906.68 for the

previous year, which left a balance of $i,570.5.U-9^.

from which we deduct fixed charges amounting to

S736.465.oo, which leaves a balance applicable to

dividends of $834,068.92, against 864,455.72, being

at the rate of 6.32 per cent, interest on the capital

"Notwithstanding the dcLi'i-. •.1 ..i n-^ 1

can safely say that the rua.l !

good condition as it is at tlv ' : - 1

'

tracks have been kept in ex...ii'!u i i ; ....; n

rolling stock greatly impro\xd, and llu.^ ix..uU ^li

tainly reflects much credit upon the general man-
ager, Mr. Roach, and his superintendent, Mr.
Yuille.

"During the war $lo.oco.aoo consolidated tivc-
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dener, Harvey T. Weeks, S. W. Raws.
Winston and J. M. Roach.

North Chicago Street Railroad CoMPAt;

rkes told the stockholders of this coMr irpany
that there was no street railroad in the world "in

3 finer condition as regards tracks, depots, power
houses, rolling stock and e\'erything pertaining to

the operating department;" and the president is

convinced that the North Side system, "has at-

tained the perfection that we have been working to

accomplish." The cost of the experimental Con-
nolly gas motors has been charged to profit and loss.~

report was as follows:

1896, S6,6oo,ooo; 1897, S6,6oo.ooo.

J!m/J>/,.

1896. 1897.
!,826,8oo.65 52,818.398.9

S2.9.3.7I0.46 52,911.552-41

OperatinB expsDses 1.394.387-93 1.319.926.63

Net earnines 51,519,322.53 51,591.625.78

World's Fair' stick and Connolly
636.462.73

Netonstock 5 995.091.13 5 955.163.05

Regular dividendspaid 75S.901.00 791,943.00

Balance S 236,190.13 5 163,220,05

Percentage earned on stock 15.07 14.47

Percentage operating expenses 4932 46.83

Passengers carried 56,523,620 56,354,147
Milesrnn 10,590,036 10,644,270

Eeai/li.
1S96.

Cable lines S..535.31105
i!3-5.63S.57

Horse lines 98,887.75

Total receipts 52,826.800.65 52,818,398.90

Cable." .*..; .'

45.17
Electric 51.22

Horse 90.98 115.26

Electric".'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'..'.".'.'.'!!'..'..' 12.50
''i°

Charles T.

J. Charles

Horse 2

Directors were elected as follows

Yerkes, W. F. Furbeck, F. H. Winst
Moore and Benjamin B. Lamb, tl

succeeding Hugh McBirney.

L\KE SrREET Elevated Railroad Co.mpany.

The report of this company was disappointing,

mmI thf .^ii.ck sold down from 16^/:' to 13 on the

; njili Ml it, although there was afterward some
I- President Louderback, in his report,

Ci.nsidering the fact that for the first si.v months
L'f the year we had business depression in all ii;irt-

of the city and the cotuitry at large our i\~nli- nia\

work done has been in the erection of the iron
which was then on the ground, being 4,409 feet
of four-track structure from Dayton street to Ful-
k-rton avenue, and 2,400 feet from Grace street to
a point just north of Buena Park station, making
a total distance of 1.3 miles during 1897, and up to
date 3.2 miles of four-track strucuire. The manu-
factured metal will cover 80 per cent, of the entire
length of the road. Fifty-one per cent, of the en-
tire length of the structure has been erected, and
10 per cent, of the maufactured metal which has
not been erected is now distributed along the right-
of-way between Belden and Fullerton avenues.
Mr. Louderback, the president of the company,

concludes his report as follows: "Everything per-
taining to the construction of the Northwestern ele-

vated railroad is in first-class condition to push the
road to a speedy completion as soon as satisfactory
financial arrangements can be made. Several attempts
have been made to finance the road during the last

year, but owing to financial stringency in the be-
ginning of the year, and various complications since,
it has been impossible to do so up to the present
time. We have expended on account of real es-

tate, construction, interest and due bills issued to

subscribers the sum of $6,290,611.53. We estimate
it will require to complete the road the further sum
of $2,712,737, and to pay off its obligations (after

realizing on its assets) and to complete the
road, the total sum of $3,500,000. That some-
thing must be done there is no doubt, as
the structure already erected is gradually going
to decay. This company has been overcome by the

unfortunate conditions which have prevailed in

finances almost ever since the construction was
commenced, and it seems as though, if an arrange-
ment could be made by which the Northwestern
company could finish the road, it would be well to

do so, and thereby relieve the construction com-
pany."
By a resolution offered by B. E. Sunny, the

Columbia stockholders voted to surrender their

contract, leaving to the Northwestern company the

work of completing the structure. Failure to se-

cure funds is given as the cause for this action.

Mr. Yerkes stated that the Northw^estern company
would be able to negotiate a sale of $4,000,000 of

its bonds if it could act directly, and intimated that

a price of 90 could be obtained from an eastern
syndicate, the proceeds at that price being $3,600,-

000, which covers the $3,500,000 necessary to com-
plete the road.

Cal ic Sr Com

ilway of Chicago has
ing operated by the

the

stockholders.

"As you will notice by the statem.;iit given you
in the fore part of this report, the street railroad

companies did not really feci thi. effect of the im-

provement in business until the month of Septem-
ber. Every month from the 1st of January showed
a dccirled loss, when suddenly in that month :t

change look place, which has coniinned ever since.

"It was expected that the .ipuiing of the loop
would have an effect upon tin Iiuiik-..,s of lliis com-
any, but strange to say, ii'.tw ilh^t;inding the fact

that the
of October, the increase in 1. .11.1 1.1 1 1.1., I, rr

over the same month last yr.n ,. -.1 -j_,.

"There is no doubt in my mni-l ih-.i u -l- In,

some effect on our company. Ijhi tin- iniih n, ili.ii

better facilities induce travel, aiul while it is po---

sible thai riur iiicrcase since the loop commenced
ninniiig would have been greater, yet, it is cer-

tain that the opining of the loop has produced an

'As I said to you last year, the prospect for the

future depended entirely on the general business
of the country, which at that lime did not look
very bright, ,sr» that i>rospects for this year dt-iieiid

"II ill' nil! .. but the reverse this year is the
' -I ' I. ,!ri - ill- I.- never was a brighter outlook
f.ii til' I. II r: mlerests of this country than ,at

40 per cviii
;

ducted, will'

I

"It is the |)i)l

expense accoun
placed there.

"During the

1 lor the

war. He
-f the Na-
Hc figures

1 year or
advanced

Caqli on li.ind r 1 Lo.nn and Snvil

'
1 case, $120,070: appli-

'

'

:
1

- .lecrease, $.30,386; divi- p , ,

'•, .T.i'i..i'Si;, percentage earned on
01,1 .11, lA .,, ,1 1 1 - Ml

.,V, iK-A 6.55. This is the company >rKailized 1

«-naincd directors were re-elected; Northwestern elevated railr lad. The :

kes. William I. Elkins, P. A. B. showed (hat during the ye r the only
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beck; vice-president, C. L. Bonney; secretary and

treasurer, L. C. Bonney.
The operating statement of the West and South

Towns Street Railway company from January i to

July 31, 1897, shows a deficit of $17,226. On Au-
. gust 1st the property was taken over by the Chi-

cago General company, and from that date to De-

cember 31st, operating 13V2 miles of single track,

the latter company showed a gain in receipts over

disbursements amounting to $18,376. The net re-

.sult for the whole year was as follows:

msceulneoS .-. :;i?:83

D/.l.,,, ,„„„/..

Maintenance
Transporcation....

ndVaxes/.'.; ^Jil^'S

caiJ-V.;;;v....-.v.v.;-.:.;.:;:::-.--:v;.:-v.:

$42,516.-6
36.I55-00

Gas Has Its Place.

[From the New York Sun.]

Everyone must recognize the beauty and many
o.dvantages possessed by the electric light, but per-

haps tew have thought of the discomforts to which

WESTERN ELECTRICIAN.

Montauk Multiphase Fire and Burglar
Cable.

The Mntauk Multiphase Cable company of 100

Broadway, New York city, has recently placed on
the market an electric cable, which promises to

be of great value in many directions. The officers

ot the company are: President. John D. Gould;
vice-president, C. W. Price; secretary and treas-

urer, Charles A. Hanson. These gentlemen, mth
Horace D. Brock^vay, form the executive commit-
tee of the company. Mr. Price, the vice-president,

is a well-known electrician, and was formerly su-

perintendent of the Baltimore and Ohio Telegraph
company, and was later connected with the West-
inghouse interests.

The manufacturers of the Montauk niultipliase

cable state that it is not a competitor of any elec-

trical interest, but it is designed as an auxiliary

to all systems of fire and burglar protection now
in use. The principal difference is that every part

of the cable is alive to the approach of dangerous
heat or flame and is capable of giving an automatic

warning at any desired point. The breaking of the

cable will perform the same service. The use of

this cable to connect thermostats and other heat-

detecting devices as well as burglar-alarms is said

to insure a perfection of protection heretofore un-

known
Refcrrms; to the illustrations herewith Fig I
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burglar alarm, for if a burglar should attempt to cut

the cable the pliers will form a metallic connection
between the inner and outer wires of the cable and
close the circuit, thus giving an alarm. To avoid any
error in connecting up the return wires, they are
made in different colors. The fire-alarm wires are

of copper, another set are copper wires tinned,

and a third set may consist of alternate tinned and
copper wires. To reduce the bulk, each set con-
sists of several fine wires whose aggregate cross-
section is sufficient to make up the required con-
ductivity. In view of the many purposes for which
this cable is designed, its bulk is extremely small,

in fact small enough to be installed without attract-

Where this cable is used on shipboard, such as

for detecting fire in coal bunkers, it is laid in a
conduit which protects it from rough usage, and
at the same time leaves it exposed to the action of
the heat. The Montauk Multiphase Cable company
owns a number of patents covering this cable, and
states that it is a manufacturer only, and does not

The Citj Council has been petitioned in Fargo
D for relief from poor telephone seivice fur

nished by the Northwestern Telephone
Exchange company Dr Hill was ap
pointed a committee of one to laj tiie

complaint before the officials of the com
pany in Minneapolis
G Taj lor Wright has a project for a

telephone exchange at Humeston
The Wisconsin Telephone company will

shortly give Waupaca Wis all night
sen ice The telepho "

'

used for hre alarms altogether hereafte:

The Wisconsin Valley Telephon
panj has arranged

ith the Luce Vietch ex
change at Gales\ille Wis
The Wisconsin Telephone companj has

won the first round of the fight betiAcen
the city of Sheboygan Wis and itself

The friends of the company ha\e sue

ceeded in haMng the council refer the

proposal of General Bragg to take the cise

against the companj to a eommiltee -^

report is not looked for fr im the com
mittee a ery soon and the time is draw in.,

near when the eompan\ w 11 hi\e ob
tained 1 right to oeeupj the streets b\

Receipts of the Citizens' Traction ompany of

Oshkosh, Wis., for 173 days' operation amount to

$17,777- The company's one-half per cent, tax

Ihc disks ire so in iiiKi.d tin

-ilarm at the central fire station

nntiuk multiphase cable forms •
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Farr Telephone and Construction Sup-
ply Company in Its New Home.

(Fig. I) is shown
salesroom of the

Farr Telephone and Constniction Supply company,
no«- located in new and commodious quarters in

the Ellsworth building, 357 Dearborn street, Chi-
cago. The success of this company has been so

marked that a brief sketch of its career will be of

The Farr Telephone and Construction Supply
company w^s founded February' i, 1895, locating

at 342 Dearborn street, Chicago, and was incor-

porated under the laws of the state of Illinois March
30. 1896 with a capital stock of $10,000. By hon-
esty and fair dealing its trade has increased with

rapid strides. Its business during the last year

amounted to over $50,000. The success of the com-
pany is attributed to the principles it adopted when
starting into business, namely, to make every cus-

tomer satisfied even if a sacrifice must be made to do
so. This method has secured for it a large number
of steady customers extending from California to

Prince Edward's Island and many foreign coun-

tries.

The head of the firm, C. W. Farr, is a thorough
telephone man, having been associated with the

Bell Telephone company for 12 years. On Janu-
ary 1st the company took up new quarters in

the 14-story Ellsworth building, an exterior vie\v

of which is shown in Fig. 2, facing Dearborn street

and Plymouth place. The offices and show store

are on the ground floor of 357 Dearborn street, and
the electric assembling room and shipping depart-

ment are at 88 and 90 Plymouth place. The oflft-

ccrs of the company are: President, C. W. Farr;

N O Farr, vice-president; secretary and treasurer.

R. J. Cram (of Detroit, Mich.); general manager,

i:. \V. Hur=t.

Locke Insulating Devices.

:uts show two of the insulating specialties

vc made the name of Fred M. Locke of

N. Y., famous. Fig. i represents Mr.
patent triple-petticoat glass insulator for

.NG DEVICES.

potentials up to 20,000 volts. This insulator is s'/i

inches in diameter and 4% inches high, It will

carry with satisfaction any current up to 20.000

volts. The manufacturer supplied in December
lAcr 30,000 of these insulators, carrying potential

!•(> to 17,500 volts.

The two-pin upright galvanized side bracket is

hown in Fig. 2. This device is used for attaching

high-capacity insulators to the sides of buildings

and other similar places. These brackets are made
in several convenient sizes.

WESTERN ELECTRICIAN.

Technical Projects Before Congress.
A bill is before the House of Representatives

to establish engineering experimental stations in

connection with the colleges established through-
out the United States, where investigations and re-

search may be carried on relative to the principles

and applications of the various branches of the

science of engineering and of naval architecture;

to aid the Navy Department in its researches, to

enlist the co-operation of builders, manufacturers,
and establishments in the prosecution of such ex-

perimental work as will secure to the naval service

the best material, the highest type of motive power
and other machinery and accessories for warships
and other naval vessels; to aid states and terri-

tories in the experimental determination of the

composition and value of their minerals, fuels, con-
structive materials, and other resources, as well as

the scientific and economic questions involved in

the utilization of raw materials and the develop-
m.ent of water, steam and electric powder in the

production of manufacturing products, and to this

end it is asked that an appropriate amount be set

aside from year to year by the government for the

furtherance of such an idea.

Representative Bennet has introduced a bill to

provide for a contract between the government and
the Pacific Cable company of New York, whereby
for the sum of $125,000 per year, payable quarterly,

for 20 years, official communication may be main-
tained between the United States and Honolulu in

the Hawaiian Islands, either by means of elec-

trical or other methods, through a submarine cable

of cables and connecting land lines; also to Japan
and Australia.

A bill is before the Senate looking to the ex-

tension of the track of the Capital Traction com-
pany of Washington from its present line at Eighth
and Pennsyh-ania avenue S. E., to the Avenue
bridge, this extension to be completed within one

Another bill, introduced by Representative Cur-

tis of Iowa, provides for an amalgamation between
the Eckington and Soldiers' Home Railway com-
pany, the Maryland and Washington company and
the Belt Line, whereby a means of electrical trans-

portation mav be opened up between Washington
and Laurel, Md. The bill also provides that the

name of the Eckington company shall be changed
to that of the "City and Suburban Railway com-
pany."

It is proposed to regul;

phone service in the Distri

of Congressional regulatii

a charge of $25 per annul
vate houses, $35 for those ni business c

cial houses, and $50 per annum for all

placed in hotels. The bill carries witl
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The Wormley Lamp.
The accompanying cut illustrates one of five new

styles of incandescent lamps just placed on the

market by James C. Wormley & Co. of 1242 Mar-
quette building, Chicago. These lamps, together

the charges for tele-

if Columbia by means
w^hich would place

or telephones in pri-

telephones

nps. all of different styles.

It the Northwestern Electrical

ikce, January 19th.

'ormlcy lamp is claimed to be

vision for a fine of $250 for each and cv

that should be made for charges in excess of the

amounts named above.
The Capital Traction company is seeking a fur-

ther amendment to its charter by means of which
it may extend its underground system from its pres-

ent terminus on U street, so as to make a loop line

near the northeastern section of the city.

of an cfticiency of three wan i

James C. Wormley & Co. si 1

completed, lamps of tliis cftiri 1

age life of nearly 1,000 hours, uln n

showing for Z20-volt, thrce-w.iu i,..!.,.,. i ,,.. ;

is also making a specialty of 50-w,ul lu c.tu

power lamps in regular voltages, and has so

good reports of their work from well-known c

The Wormley lamps are manufactured cxclusiv

by the Shelby Electric company of Shelby, O.,

cler contract which permits Wormley & Co.
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inspector in the factory wtio perbonall\
lamps before aLCcptin^ them from the

This protection permits \\ ormle\ & €">

aiitee each indi\idiial lamp as perfect and
additional u l Ii t 11 hipmtnts «ill

lecth ^at r >-t The h

freight f

that

found a

iipless

th^

CORRESPONDENCE
New York Notes.

New York. January 11.—It has been reported that

Tammany intends to introduce a bill at Albany to

legislate the Rapid Transit Commission out of of-

fice but the rumor is not ofeneralh credited H H
\ reeland president of the Metropolitan Street Rail
wtx-i company when asked «hil mfl rikc an^ oi

ganized opposition b\ Taniman t th 1 ^nnd
-oad would hd\e upon his c n

1
h s

engineers decided that the 1 le

his compan} would bid for th n
change m the politicil comj I is

sion He doubted h weyLr 1 l^ h thin, was
contemplated
Rapid progress hi 1 n n i k in the equipment

ol Metropolitan lines with th- tr \\l\ tond , t s^ s

tern Cars ha\e been operated with this system m
Fourth and Madison avenues for about two m puths

coming as far down town as ^stor place and bj the
end of the month it is expected that the electric cars
will be running all the wa-v to the postoffice Thej
will then come into fair competition with the cable
cars in Broadway and Third avenue. In the mean-
time, the work of installing this same system on sev-
eral other lines of the Metropolitan company is

in progress. In addition to the Madison and
Fourth avenue line, the longitudinal lines to be
equipped w-ith the underground trollev are those in

Second, Sixth and Eighth avenues, and work has
also been under wav for some time in Twenty-third
and Fifty-ninth streets. When all these roads are
"electrified," about 60 of the 228 miles of railroad
under the control of the Metropolitan company
will be equipped with mechancal power—that
is, either electricity or cable. In building the
Fourth avenue line some unexpectedly serious ob-
stacles were encountered in pipes of all kinds that
had cither to be moved' to one side or sunk deeper
in the earth to make room for the heavy vokes.
which go down in the ground more than two feet

and a half. At Fourth avenue and Twentv-third

dealt with included one twr
2'^-inch Edison pipes. on(
light pipe. 10 three-inch ele

Traftir „,

along the

Edison pipe, tw
:e-inch Manhatta
subway pipes, tw
one four-inch ga

be

ele trie shock but it w^as afterw
died frrm natural causes. Booth was 40 years old,

an I had worked for Abraham & Straus for three
\ear He was busy rearranging the brushes in the
big dynamos under the center of the store, when he
ya cen to throw up his hands suddenly and fall

yer \ sur^ecn was sent for, but Booth died be-
1 re a I tance could be had.

Interest in the electrical shoyv to be held in Madi-
n Square Garden in May is in increasing. Every-

body remembers the success of the show of 1896.

Then it was held in a building comparatively un-
knoyyn for such a purpose, yet it attracted not only
the trade but great throngs of people from the terri-

tory within 100 miles of Neyv "York. The exhibitors
themselves yvere well paid in business for the cost of

their respective exhibits, and the best evidence of this

fact is in the early demand from former exhibitors for
increased allotments of space. Contracts are already
in for more than one-half of the total space sold in

iSq6 \\ hen it is remembered that the exhibition is

four months away and that at the last shoyv, as usual
in such shows more space was sold just before the
rpening of the show than in the several months be-
f le It will be readily seen that the latecomers may be
losers \\ hen the management took a lease of

Madison Square Garden, it yvas thought to be a

rather bold step \s the plans are noyv developing.
It lb eyident that so big a building is absolutely
necessarj The adyantages of location and building
and the mciease both in variety and number of ex-
hibits yynll certainlj attract a large attendance.
There were oyer 300000 admissions in 1896. There
yy IS only one battery of boilers in operation in the
1896 exhibition From the arrangements already
made there yyill be at least three in the Madison
Square Garden shoyv. The engine and dynamo ex-
hibits yviU exceed those of the last show, it is said,

by about three to one. All these things suggest
to the intending exhibitor the importance of speed
in securing space. While the garden is larger than
the last exhibition building, the demand for space
is greater in proportion than the increase of space.
It is believed that the illustration of the various
apparatus and supplies will be complete, varied and
interesting, and public interest in these things will

no doubt lead the newspapers to give the show a
great deal of notice. It seems proper to say a

word about the generating exhibit. In the old
building, with a smaller and less interesting plant

re stairyvay from
ture ol public as

Enough interested people
tound their yvay into it to make it profitable to the
exhibitors. In Madison Square Garden this fea-
ture yvill be larger, more varied, more interesting
and more accessible. There will be at least four en-
trances from the three sides of the buildi

skill and care in placing the exhibits, p
the features and properly advertising them, yvhich
made the last operative exhibit successful, ought

' .ne still more successful.

r Van Wyck suggested improved fa-

lling liie "1," service of this city and
ilerinr ;ii,,i.n , should take the place

I llie neyy inavorlo mind his own
/. it seems, however, that the 'old
mistake, for George Gould has an-
intention of complying with the
and Russell Sage has been relegated

is r-'=um;tr,1 Hint the new electrical

entrance by
It proved 1

and the

Jke thi;

New England News.

ior Iclcphoiic .ind telegraph siin

111 River hn- just been finished. Cla
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'..

' .'V.Ii'iXm"'- I'lli'
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River at North Gorham, Me., endeavored to secure
from the Legislature a permit to furnish electricity for
Portland, but the Consolidated Electric Light com-
pany, yvhich holds- an exclusive privilege in Port-
land, fought and succeeded in defeating the petition.

Thereupon the other company granted an option on
its water privilege to several capitalists, yvho or-
ganized the Sebago Electric Poyy'er company and
bought up the rights of the old Portland Electric
Light company, yvhich had some years ago ceased
to do business. These rights yvere supposed to in-

clude authority to do business, in Portland, but that
claim is denied, and it is said that it will be vigor-
ously contested by the company now in possession
of the Portland field. According to the best infor-
mation, the Sebago Electric Power company has
made a proposition to supply poyver to the several
electric light companies that are supplying Portland,
Deering and Westbrook, the Portland and Yar-
mouth electric street raihvay, the Warren Manufac-
turing company of Cumberland Mills and the Port-
land and Cape Elizabeth railway. The various cor-
porations are considering the proposition, and are
said to look favorably upon it. The neyv project
contemplates the building of a series of dams on the
Presumpscot River at North Gorham and the erec-
tion of a large poyver house at Rockameecook Falls.

,A main steam pipe exploded at the Albany street

poyver house of the West End recently, but

ciie yvas killed or seriously injured. The pipe
yvhich burst yvas one which ran from the main power
station into the old building in yvhich the original
electric plant of the West End company, operated
by high-speed engines, is located. This old plant
is used as an auxiliary one, and is operated perhaps
not more than once a month, yvhen poyver is needed.
The break occurred in a joint of the main pipe, and
yvith its force bleyv off a portion of the roof of the
building and broke the yvindoyvs in the place and
in adjoining buildings. It had been the intention
of the company to put in a new pipe or discontinue
the use of the old plant.

It is said that negotiations are pending which will
result in the purchase of the Neyvburyport, Ames-
bury and Plum Island electric railroad by the Low-
ell, Lawrence and Haverhill Railroad company.
This will give the last named road complete control
of all the electric railroads between Loyvell and the
ocean.
The Boston Electric Light company has pur-

chased the entire property known as the Harrison
Loring property, situated on the yvater front on
East First street. South Boston. There are more
than t6 acres of solid lands and flats in the premises,
besides the buildings. The total water frontage is
about 500 feet, extending out to the reserved chan-
nel. This valuable property is beloyv all bridges
and has advantages of deep yvater, making it a much-
desired location for the company to build a plant
as large as all its stations combined, with plenty of
room for expansion. The valuation of the property
is about $97,000.
The lease of the West End Street Raihvay com-

pany to the Boston Elevated Raihvay company has
created some inquiry as to just yvhat has taken place
in the process of consolidation and of the nature
of the relationship that these interests bear one to
the other. So far as the work of amalgamation
has gone, no real change has taken place in the
financial department of the West End. The re-
ceipts, of course, are noyv turned over to the treas-
urer of the new company, and the disbursements
also are directed from his office. Practical men
will be required at the head of the several divisions,
and these in turn must be under the immediate
supervision of someone having a thorough knowl-
edge of the operating department, and it may be
that many of the old and tried officials of the com-

that the $7 ,500 E nniually
positions,

set aside
t Enc le se for n aintenan e of the
miza ion 11 be expended as fol-
ident

|-'
000 trca urer, $2,

Irk', An.. l-i,, $5 10.
'

Gen.

1 ts which
.1 1" 1. \. . :ol Railway

sting ar-
1 ,h, \ est End

^ • in, perhaps
>rganiza-

"I'lpMi'""'

the lines

It ford to
boundary

looth, an eloclrlclan employed by .Mn
aus. died su.ldei.ly ..„ S.iUird.-iy wh
Ihc elcclj-ical apparalii, i liis employe

h'beriZra;,
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Canton and Fabin streets of 30 feet, extending from
one street to the other. It ^vi^ be two stories high
and 90 feet long, built in the most substantial man-
ner and fireproof throughout.
Mr. John W. Gibboney, private secretary to Pro-

fessor Elihu Thomson of the General Electric com-
pany, a position which he had held for several years,

died in Lynn on December 27th. He ^^as a talented

inventor, not only in electrical matters, but in

other fields of mechanical development. He made
a series of elaborate inventions in relation to the

use of the electrical current in telephone work.

Mr. Gibboney had also made valuable inventions

in the way of windmill improvements and the stor-

age of electricity by means of wind power. An-
other line of his inventions \ras in the attainment

of greater efficiency of water heating by means of

gas. He was born in Pennsylvania 40 years ago

and leaves a widow and tw^o children. C. S. G.

Northwestern Notations.

Minneapolis, January 11.—Mr. Thompson, who
is putting in an electric light plant at Dawson, Minn.,

finds the demand for lights so much greater than

he expected that he will put in a larger plant than

was at first intended.

The Lanesboro, Minn., electric light plant was
attached recently for between $600 and $700, claimed

to be due Ed. Lynch for wages.
The Western Union Telegraph company is ar-

ranging to extend its wires north from Seattle,

Wash., to ^'ictoria. The line will be in operation

Fred Donaldson's grain elevator in Yankton,

S. D., is operated by electricity generated by an

artesian well.

The Citizens' Electric company of Lewistown,

Mont., has been organized and $4,200 worth of stock

subscribed. The present company's ser\'ice is very

unsatisfactory and this step is being taken to get

better light.

The Gisholt Machine company of Madison, Wis.,

which operates a plant to furnish hght for its own
factor}', has applied for a franchise to furnish com-
mercial lighting.

The council of Council Bluffs, la., has granted a

franchise for an electric car line to the Council Bluffs,

Lake Manawa and East Omaha Construction com-

The street railway system of St. Cloud. Minn.,

will be sold January 27th. The amount due on bonds

and interest is $187,272. The company has just re-

ceived six new motors, the old ones being worn

J.' K. Tillotson of the Citizens' Traction company
of Oshkosh, Wis., says he has practically concluded

arrangements for an electric line to Neenah, and
that it has no connection with the Appleton-Neenah
line now being constructed.

The electric light plant at Bedford, la., is about

completed.
Louis Christiansen secured a verdict against the

Winona Street Railway and Light company, in

Winona, Minn., for $2,000 damages for the loss of

his minor son's leg.

F. H. Josslyn sues George H. Ketcham in Osh-
kosh, Wis., to recover $2,256.98 for services rendered

in promoting an electric street railway in the city

of Oshkosh.
Charles H. Baker of Seattle, Wash., has bought

Snoqualmie Falls, near that city, and will develop

electric power and transmit it to Tacoma. 30 miles,

and Seattle, 29 miles. The minimum power ex-

pected in the dry season is 32,000 horse power and
the average for 10 months of the year is expected

to be about 50.000.

Electric lighting is being talked of in Mandan,
N. D.

J. G. Harschbcrgcr has been granted a lo-ycar

franchise for electric lighting in Lancaster, Wis.

The Ccntcrvillc, Iowa, Electric company has

been incorporated to put in an electric light plant

and has applied to the council tor a franchise.

Gouldbcrg & Anderson of Cambridge, Minn.,

have been granted a franchise for an electric light

plant. The Northwestern Electric company of St.

Paul is putting in the plant.

The council of Grand Forks, N. D., has added

$15,000 to the annual appropriation to purchase an

electric light plant. Injunction proceedings will be

begun, it is said, as soon as an attempt is made to

enter into a contract.

Stephen Bull has established an electric plant

in Racine, Wis., at a cost of $7,000, to furnish light

for several residences.

The Superior Rapid Transit company of West Su-

perior, Wis., will hereafter carry mail to the outly-

ing districts.

The American Signal and Power company, of

which Henry B. Higgins is president, has completed

the test of an invention for igniting gas and gaso-

line engines by electricity. Heretofore, it is claimed,

the machines of this kind have worked all right as

long as there was no variation in speed, but when
this occurred, the generators were thrown out of

circuit. The device is so constructed that when
an unexpected load is added, or from any cause

the speed varies from the normal, the generator

cuts itself out and the battery furnishes current for

the electric spark.

W. J. Bonwcll of St. Paul has installed two 30-

kilowatt generators at Spring Valley, Minn., for the

Electric Light and Investment company's sub-sta-
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tion. For five years a plant with a capacity of 500
incandescents was sufficient, but the growth of the

place has necessitated this enlargement, which gives
about 1,100 lights.

The Electric Machinery company of Minneapolis
is engaged in remodeling and enlarging the electric

lighting plant in the North Side pumping station of

the city. A new switchboard will be put in place
and some radical changes introduced. This com-
pany is also making two 20-kilo\vatt generators for

the Gillett-Herzog company, three lo-kilowatt gen-
erators to operate the elevators in the new Andrews
building and a five-kilowatt generator for furnishing

light in the Swinbum flats.

The Twin City Electric works has lately installed

a small dynamo and engine in the Guaranty Loan
building, to provide light when the large dynamos
are shut down.
Judge Johnson has dissolved the Gladstone Elec-

tric Light company, in accordance with a petition

from the incorporators. J. W. Kendrick. John
Woods, Ruth Tice, Edwin S. Tice and P. H. Relt
were the stockholders, and the headquarters were in

Minneapolis.
The St. Paul council and the Twin City Rapid

Transit company have not yet reached an agreement.
A new ordinance has been proposed providing for

changing the Selby avenue cable line into an elec-

tric and giving it a limited franchise. Several other
changes are made in the Albrecht ordinance which
has caused so much discussion, the principal altera-

tions beittg in regard to transfer privileges and a

reservation of the right to abandon the line on Prior
avenue to University.

The St. Paul Street Railway company is consid-

ering the extension of the Rice and Concord Street

electric line to South St Paul, thus affording ex-

cellent facilities to the employes of the Swift Pack-
ing company in- that district.

The Swedish-American bank, at the comjer of

Washington and First avenues south, this city, has
installed electric apparatus for the purpose of pro-

tecting the vaults. The steel safe is lined with oak
and four thicknesses of tinfoil and insulated paper.
If the lining is touched even so much as by a nee-
dle point it breaks the electric circuit, and a large
gong fastened on the outside of the building is

sounded. The alarm can be heard for blocks. The
Electric Protective company put in the apapratus.

Judge Canty of the Supreme Court has given a

decision in the case of Joseph Frein, respondent,
against the St. Paul City Railway company, revers-
ing the decision of the trial court. The judge holds
that when a pedestrian is crossing the street he is

guilty of contributory negligence unless he keeps
his eyes open for approaching street cars. The ap-
plication of the street-car compi^ny for a new trial

is granted.
The electric plant and flour mill at Janesville,

Minn., has been compelled to close down, owing
to a shortage of water. The town will probably
be in darkness all winter.

The municipal electric light plant at Moorhead,
Minn., has a balance of $3,728.79 to its credit at the

end of II months' operation. The council has re-

duced rates for lighting from $1.50 to $1 for all

night and from 75 to 63 cents for 12 o'clock.

Business men of Lyons, Iowa, have formed a

stock company to put in an electric light plant. A
system to cost about $10,000 is proposed.
The council of Tacoma, Wash., contemplates pur-

chasing new electric light machinery for the city

plant.

Christian Burkhardt has leased the electric light

plant at Hudson, Wis., to Christian Wangsgard.
Mr. Burkhaidt plans to operate the plant from the

big dam four miles out of the city, with the opening

of spring. A new power house is to be erected

and other changes made at a cost of several thousand

dollars.

C. K. Mead of Dcs Moines, la., says he will

sue the General Electric company for $866, which

he claims is due him on accoijpt of expenditures

in attempting to defeat the nninici. .1 electric light-

ing proposition last spring. He claims he spent

$1,000 which was paid him, and also $866 which was
not, and for this he sues. It is not claimed that the

money was spent illegitimately.

The Electrical Workers' union of Minneapolis

has elected the following-named officers for 1898:

President, O. R. Shortall; vice-president, J. M.
Rush; recording secretary, W. S. Haywood; finan-

cial secretary, J. L. Wolfe; press secretary, W. F.

Carpenter; treasurer, J. J. Summers; foreman,

J. H. McCarty; trustees, F. R. Wright, G. F. Kelly,

John Supple.
The City Council of Waupaca, Wis., has granted

a franchise to Paul H. Sanborn and Robert D.
Wynn for an electric railroad to the Chain o' Lakes.

The council of Dcs Moines, la., has voted to set

aside $20,000 for the construction and operation of

the new municipal electric light plant.

The council of Fergus Falls, Minn., has purchased

a 2,000 light dynamo from the receiver of the Stand-

ard Electric company of Chicago. He had only

one of the kind in stock and to close it out offered

it to the council for $1,000. The next lowest bid

was $1,750.

W. F. Rowell and C. B. Slocum are now .in charge

of the electric light plant in Slurgis, S. D., and
arc making a number of improvements. The wir-

ing is all being overhauled. A great improvement
is noted there since the arc and incandescent ps-

Canadian intelligence.

Ottawa, January 10.—The Wallaceburg Electric
Light company of Wallaceburg, Ont., contemplates
putting in an incandescent plant in that town, hav-
ing contracted to do so within eight months.
The Toronto Radial Raihvay bill now before the

Ontario Legislature, asks for the consolidation of

various local electrical railways. The lines when
completed will have a radius of about 100 miles, and
will run through several cotmties.

The Chatham City and Suburban Electric Rail-

way company of Chatham, Ont., intends to secure

the necessary amendment to its charter, in order

to extend its road north and south, and it will at

cnce push forward the work of construction.

The by-law to guarantee the sum of $50,000 for

the budding of an electric railway at St. Thomas,
Ont., was carried by the ratepayers of that town by
a large majority. Under agreement the company
is bound to build 6y2 miles of track.

During the fiscal year of 1896-97 the receipts for

electric light inspection, in the Dominion of Canada,
amounted to $6,895 and the expenditure to $9,021,

of which only $1,830 was for salaries. The Ottawa
Electric company is registered as maintaining 62,-

740 lamps in the city.

A company has been formed at St. Catharines,
Ont., and plans have been matured for the purpose
of building an electric railway between St. Cath-
arines and Port Dalhousie. It is expected that the

road will be completed and in operation sometime
during May next. Mr. H. D. Symmes. manager
of the St Catharines and Thorold road,'is the chief
promoter of this enterprise.

.\ company in Detroit, Mich., has made a proposi-
tion to build an electric railway from the town of

.Amherstburg, Ont.. to Windsor and Harrow, and
in connection with which it demands a bonus of

$15,000. Estimates for grading, bridge culverts,

etc., have been made. Several bridges will be re-

quired if the road is to be proceeded with.

The Electric Light company of Dartmouth. Nova
Scotia, has offered to dispose of its plant to the

town for $30,000. By agreement the company is

bound to give the first right of purchase to the town.
The citizens' committee has replied that the plant

is not suited to the requirements of the town, and
it is probable that arrangements will be completed
^^ilh a New York company, represented by Mr. C.

K. Corsant, to purchase the plant. This company
has in \"iew the development of the water power
at Fall River, at an expenditure of Sioo.ooo.

In respect to the proposed transmission plant at

Coldstream. B. C. Mr. F. S. B;,rnard, inr,nager of

the British Columbia Electric Railway company,
writes: "We have not yet definitely decided upon
plans for a transmission plant I may say, however,
that nur generating station will have a capacity of
about 1.000 h'jise [M.wor. developed by water deliv-

ered iinckr a -?'< '"'< elTective head. This power
will be transir.itu .1 l.v a voltacre of ahnut 10.000 to

the sub-sectiM„ ;; :l, ;., ,,j \ ,,, .ria. B. C. a
distance of al- .listributed

for the purji. -
i mi, arc and

incandescent Ii^lr . .i ; ,

.
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Mackenzie of Toront.. .
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completing arrangenun! .
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:
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the electric street ra.lu,.> ,,i
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The work of construciiui, ,, i., 1,, ...iwai.! i.u.hed

during the winter inonlhs. su thai by the ne.xl hot
spell the inhabitants of that island may enjoy all

the delights of rapid locomotion in hot weatlicr.

without the discomfort of personal exertion.
Among those interested in this Jamaica syndicate

are H. M. Whitney of Boston Mass., and F. S.

Pearson of New York.
Another big electric deal has just been put

through, at a cost of about $150.nm \fi.r r.m.

siderable dickering the property, [..'i! i
! nm-

chises of the Temple Electric c..n). . 1 i.il

are about to be acquired by ili. .- 1 i,hi

and Power company of that eii\ i h .;. I a.s
practically arranged over a month agn. but the

directors of the Temple company only recently

lie, which
make the Si:

terns were separated.

the power to the Slandard, under a coiuraot just

n-ade, and which means the turning over of many
thousands of dollars. The Lachine company has

qIso brought to a successful consummation its^f-

forts to supply power to the Imperial Electric Con^
paiiy of Montreal for five years.

^
A comparative statement of earnings of the Mon-

treal electric street railway shows the earnings for

December to have been $113,128,91, as against $103.-

116.02 for the same month in the year before. 'I'hc

total earnings for the last three months in 1897

were $,140,351.60, giving an increase over the like

period in the year previous of $27,306.63.

Prominent men of Montreal recently made an

excursion to Chambly, Que., for the purpose of

passing an opinion upon tnc works of the Chambly
Light and Power company. Among the number
was F. S. Pearson, chief engineer of the Metropoli-

tan Street Railway company of New York. Mr.

Pearson gave it as his opinion that the Chambly plain

was as perfect as any he had ever seen.
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Mr. Henry Holgate, who for several years past,

has managed the Montreal Park and Island rail-

waj-, has resigned his position to take over the

management ol the West India Electric Railway

company of Kingston. Jamaica. Mr. Holgate,

whose work upon the Park and Island has given

great satisfaction, served his apprenticeship with

the Northern railway, and was chief engineer o{ the

Northern and Northwestern railway from 1S84 un-

til 1892. Mr. Holgate will leave Montreal at once

for New York, and will said for Jainaica before

February 1st.

The Niagara Power company, if forced to develop

power on the Canadian side of the line, must look

to Toronto, it is said, for an immediate market, to

wllich city the question of power transmission is

already being considered by the company. The
rival concern, which proposes to utilize the Welland
River power, also looks to the city of Toronto

for its most important market. The Electric Light

company of Toronto, which has a large amount
invested in plant for the production of electricity

from steam, will not eagerly welcome the advent

of water-produced power and is making a strong

fight against its introduction. The people of To-
ronto, however, want Niagara power and want the

City Council to run the electric business, and will

not be satisfied until they have gained both.

The Dominion government proposes putting in

an electrical installation in all the departmental
buildings at Ottawa. .\t present the Parliament
block furnishes its own electricity. The intention

is to erect a power house to supply all the govern-
ment buildings with electric lights and also with
energy to work electric pumps for fire purposes
in every building. The annual cost now for gas
is $23,000, and an electric system is estimated to

effect a saving ol $13,000 a year. There will be
about 4,GOo incandescent lights in the several build-

ings to be supplied The total cost is estimated
at less than $80,000
An important decision has been reached by the

r il\va\ c nimittce of the Ontario Legislature, now
T r nto, in passing the bill extending

1 hug an extension of the Toronto
tliiough the village of East Toronto

I ik Tne municipality of East To-
il 1 si. Jpposed the bill. The object is ul-

timatclj tu build to Highland Creek and on to
Pickering Whitkv Usha^a and BowmanviUe. At
piescnt the road tn \tjrk does not pay, but by ex-
ttndmg the trolley to these eastern towns the
enterprise may become a profitable one.

It is reported that an effort will be made at the
coming session of the Manitoba Legislature to
remove from the municipal act the clause which
prevents the citizens of Winnipeg from voting on a
Sunday electric street-car service by-law without the
con<.ent of the Legislature This clause it is al-

leged, found itb «ay into the act only bv a fluke,

as It had been intended to vote down the motion
favoring it, in cc.mmiltii liul thriiu[,n the misun
derstanding of a m ml.ii Uil .iiuuigLimiu in sc 11

ried

th.

th^

about $1,100, and for the privilege ol advertising
on the back of each ticket the company recencd
$3,000. making a clear profit o( $i,yoo upon the
scheme. A. V. W.

PERSONAL.
R. n. Kilby, tl,,- I.oii.lon manager of the Ar-

morite Interinr Cr.iuluil company, died very sud-
denly on Ueeeinber i5ih. Mr. Kilby was about
SO years ol age and had had an extensive experience
in England and Canada in the iron and steel trade.
The Engli^ll business of the Annorite company
will be carried on by The Vcrilys, limited.

A handsome obelisk in memory of the late Cap-
tain Robert C. Halpin has been erected at Fitz-
willintn Sfpiare, Wicklow, Ireland, and was un-
veiled Ihen- kist October by the Viscountess Milton,
wife of Viscount Milton, M. P. Captain Halpin
was comni.cnder of the Great Eastern lor several
years, and with that famous steamer successfully
laid thousands of miles o( submarine cable in va-
rious parts of the world.

the KiikIi 1

cmployniei
graph com

, years

the superintendent of the Anglo-
apli c '.iiipany at Valenlia, Ireland,
II I i;iii, of London, gives some

i>i his brother, Edward
' .issassinatcd at Karwan,

I. 'I vir,-. havilll!; .lii.Tl'.l Ihe

.^^civcd from
Year's Day, iH<)7

Ill Camp near Jask, having Icfl Jask on
6, 1896, for the purjiosc ot pulling the land I

dated New
1:11 he was
November
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in the process of soldering; and he hoped
all straight by January, 189S, and then shortly after

his return to retire on his well-earned pension;
"but," his brother concludes, "his hopes have been
most cruelly frustrated by his recenit barbarous
murder." It is stated that the unfortunate man was
hacked to pieces. The murder is being investigated.

ELECTRIC LIGHTING.
The good women of the Women's Christian Tem-

perance Union in Chicago were recently discon-

certed by the discovery that the isolated plant in

their building, or rather the building erected under
their auspices, the Woman's Temple, supplied cur-

rent to a saloon in an adjoining building. The
arrangement was made by the business agent of the

In London there is a street known as Electric

avenue, and for many years it has attracted large

crowds of South London residents as a brilliant

shopping center. During the holiday season it was
elaborately illuminated by the electric Ught to set

ofi' the displays of Christmas goods offered by
tradesmen. Huge masses of foliage were utilized

in the decorations, with a large number of incan-
descent lamps of all colors. The illumination was
attractive, and made the avenue one of the
sights of London, and a credit to Brixton, an ex-
tensive suburb not over-burdened with attraotions.

The consolidation of the two light companies in

Atchison, Kansas, has been perfected. The direct-

ors of the new company are J. P. Pomeroy, B. P.
Waggener, W. P. VVaggener, George Storch and
J. P. Brown. The officers are; J. P. Pomeroy, presi-

dent; W. P. Waggenerj vice-president; C. S.

Hetherington, treasurer; J. A. Bendure, general
superintendent; J. M. Chisham, secretao'- The
Atchison Gas, Electric Light and Power company,
for a consideration of $100,000, has conveyed all

its property to the Atchison Railway, Light and
Power company, and B. P. Waggener has conveyed
Forest Park to the new company for a considera-
tion of $25,000. The new company took possession
of the consolidated plant on January ist,. The
lights of the old company will be supplied from the
power house of the new company. For the pres-
ent, however, and until the addition to the new
company's power house can be completed, the ma-
chinery of the old company's power house will be
operated between the hours of 6 and 12 p. m., to
help out the new plant, which, with its present
capacity, could hardly carry the load during the
hours when all the lights arc in use.

ELECTRIC RAILW/AYS.
As a sequel to the recent generally-copied item

about the woman who has been running a trolley
car III an eastern city, the following disp.itch from
Middletown, N. Y., d.-iied l.nin.-irv 7th is of in-
erest 'Mrs. Malul I;,,,,!.; il:. )ii. iL .rwoman ol
the Middlctown-C.n.lK m I

1
.

. ..uiMiu, was dis-
charged to-day.

detr tha
shed i hav uf theii

The new trolley line of the Brunswick
company, between New Brunswick, N
Bound Brook, a distance of seven n
formally opened last month. Edwar.
secretary of the company, was the motorin
first car run over the line. The farmers
road gave the first car an enthusiastic weh
the farm of George W. Mctlar there was
stretched across the road with the words :

'

to the Trolley." The opening of the Hi
such interest to the merchants of the cily,

for increased trade, that priz, s wen .ifiut
eral storekeepers to the pers.in. fir.i i.,i

city from Bound Brook on th, iroll,\

TELEPHONE.
The Cumberland Telephone company li,i

ELECTRICAL SECURITIES.

id Slock of the
The aulhor-

sisls of $5,000,"

000 preferred stock and an equal amount of com-
mon. Of the preferred stock only $60,000 has
already been issued. The proceeds of the present
offering, which is underwritten by a syndicate, is

lo be expended for expanding the company's plant,
and no part of it for patents or franchises. The
earnings of the company in excess of eight per
cent, upon the preferred stock and the same upon
the common are to be divided between the two
classes outstanding, pro rata. One share of full-

paid, non-assessable common stock will, under the
terms of the present offering, be given to each
subscriber to a share of tlie preferred stock.

Announcement is made of the placing on the
market of $1,000,000 of Erie Telepgraph and Tele-
phone company five per cent, collateral trust sink-
ing fund gold bonds, due July i, 1926, being part
of $2,000,000, of which $1,000,000 have been sold.
Both the bonds and stock of the company are
quoted on the New Y'ork Stock Exchange. The
company, in conjunction with the American Bell
Telephone company, owns and operates the sub-
ordinate corporations conducting the Bell tele-
phone business in Cleveland, O., and in .Minnesota,
North and South Dakota, and Texas and Arkansas,
excepting only Duluth and the Black Hills district.

The company has a capital stock of $4,800,000, upon
which dividends hav'e been paid continuously for
14 years. This issue of bonds is to provide the
company with capital for extensions of its system.
The net income of the company for iSgy was $365,-
000, or twice the amount of its total bonded interest.
The bonds are countersigned only to the extent of
two-thirds of the collateral deposited under them,
vvhiclh 'collateral consists of the Erie company's
ownership of the stocks of subordinate companies,
and these are kept free from bonded or other indebt-
edness. The American Bell Telephone company
owns the remaining capital of the subordinate com-
panies, and is represented on their boards by two
of its own principal officers.

MISCELLANEOUS.
id that the Westinghouse people are build-

The report of the twentieth convention of the
National Electric Light association, held at Ni-
agara Falls, June 8, 9 and 10, 1897, is now at hand.
It forms a volume of 456 pages, uniform in style
with its predecessors. 'The frontispiece is a por-
trait of ex-President Frederic Nicholls. The min-
utes, papers and discussions of the meeting are
given, and in an appendix the president's "interim
reports" are given.

The report of a curious defense in a murder trial

comes from Elmira, N. Y. A man named Orme
was indicted for murder in the first degree for
shooting James Punzo at Horseheads on July 8;h
at Orme's wife's house. Mrs. Orme was also shot,
but she recovered. Punzo was taken to a hospital,
where he died a month later. The physicians used
X-rays to search for the bullet, and the defense
maintained that this was the main cause of death.
This plea seems to have influenced the jury, which
returned a verdict of "not guilty."

TRADE NEWS.
Stanley G. Flagg & Co. of Philadelphia announc

that they havr opnicl a \cw York oftice in th

eceipt by the
from BagnaJl

itre, Morgan-
;o. Joseph F.

lid .VUi-cd of

ration formerly known as the
company, has changed its

Homy Vogt Machine com-
r he known by that name.
m of officers and the man-
«y will be the same as here-

in. m,,i:.ii ,.[ ,h,. Ihinl.ville
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burg & Badt. The firm will make an interesting

exhibit, which will be found in a prominent place on
the parlor fioor of the Pfister. The exhibit will

consist of new Helios alternating loo-hour lamps,

also 220-volt, 2i;;-arapere, direct-current lamps,

Hardy incandescent lamps, K. & W. specialties, the

Ward Leonard Electric company's apparatus, etc.

ng-na
Scril

R. A. Swain, P. A. Clisdell, F. N. Boyer, and by
Thomas Ferris of Milwaukee. The General Electric

company will make an exhibit, as usual at these

conventions, which will consist of a full selection

of wiring supplies, recording wattmeters, inclined-

coil instruments, new transformers and long-burn-

ing arc lamps for direct current, alternating cur-

rent, railway and power circuits. The company's
headquarters will be in a special room at the Pfister

Hotel, close to the clubrooiri where the meetings

of the association will be held.

Treasurer W. H. Latshaw and President James
F. Cummings of the Arniorite Interior Conduit

company, Pittsburg, visited Chicago last week.

The Armorite company is making remarkable prog-

ress and the amount of this conduit that has been

placed in New York city alone is astonishing. The
company has recently brought out a new specialty

in the shape of pipe for serWce in chemical works,

salt mines and other industries where a non-cor-

rosive pip« lining is required. The prospects for

this new Armorite specialty are particularly bright,

and there promises to be in it a new and profitable

field for Armorite tubing. In addition to the

above the company is also pushing a branch of

business de\'0ted to the manufacture of tubing
trolley poles. In a word, the Armorite Interior

Conduit company, with its splendid facilities for

furnishing conduit of all kinds, is doing a business
to be proud of.

The Dearborn Drug and Chemical Works, 31-33
Rialto building, Chicago, offer their senices to all

steam users as manufacturing and analytical chem-
ists, whose specialty is the preparation of vegetable
boiler compounds to prevent the formation of

scale. Waters are analyzed free and the indicated

compound for each is prescribed. In a little

pamphlet issued by the company its position is thus
outlined: "With an extensive and completely
equipped laboratory, we are able to handle this

subject, making preparations to overcome the dif-

ferent known deleterious actions taking place in the

steam boiler, in a scientific manner, by analyzing
the feed-water and making a diagnosis of the case

at hand. We have no proprietary article on hand,
but after learning with what we have to contend,
we write a prescription for the ingredients and give

wanted, the -;ii;n ,1- .l jii-i -. i-ipi - ji.nniM <1 l:iy

a dispensing pliarinaciM 111 a duiK .iluri;. In this

way we are handling the subject in an intelligent

and systematic manner, getting at the root of the
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ng the difficulties and in-
suring the safe and economical running of steam
boilers and all other receptacles. These methods
also enable the steam user to always obtain identi-
cally the same especially-prepared and uniformly
made preparation." The company also analyzes
coal for its clients.

BUSINESS.
The Hobart Electric Manufacturing company of

Troy, O., manufacturer of dynamos and motors and
general electrical supplies, reports a healthy activ-
ity in its business for the beginning of the new year.
It is sending its apparatus all over the country, and
had to work niglits all during the month of Decem-
ber.

A. M. Searles, manager of the Diamond Electric
company, Chicago, states that his company has just
placed on the market a new induction meter for
light and power which is already meeting with great
favor. This meter is said to possess a number of
new and important features not to be found in
other makes. The perfect workmanship and gen-
eral reliability found in the products of the Dia-
mond company has secured for it a large trade
among users of electrical instruments.

Armorite interior conduit is now generally rec-
ognized by architects and contractors as a standard
for all high-grade interior work. This conduit,
as now made with the light steel \\'all and light lin-

ing, is superior to the old-style hea^fy conduit and is

claimed to be displacing entirely the old type of
tubing. The Electric Appliance company is carry-
ing a large stock of light-wall steel Armorite in

Chicago and is doing a handsome business. It

claims that Armorite is easier to install than any
ether conduit that has yet been placed on the market.

The McDermid Manufacturing company, 207
South Canal street, Chicago, has just placed on the
market an article which should appeal to every
manager in the electrical business. It is a prep-
aration which will remove dust, dirt, oil and grease
from brass, woodwork, etc., and is already used
largely by street-railway and lighting companies.
Telephone managers can greatly improve the ap-
pearance of thJeir exchanges by the use of this ar-

ticle, it is claimed. Further infomiation wnll be
furnished by the McDermid company on request.

L. F. Seyberfs Sons of 437 North Third street,

Philadelphia, w^ho have for many years made a

specialty of second-hand machinery, have recently

added an electrical department, and have published
a list of second-hand dynamos, motors, arc lamps,
etc., which merits the investigation of a prospective
purchaser of this line of electrical aparatus. This
concern has been in business for over 30 years, and
its reputation for business dealings has always been
that of the best. The firm's list of second-hand
elcotrical apparatus has recently been published,
and is now ready for distribution.

H. B. Coho & Co. of 2^0 Broadway, New York,
report that their business for the last year has been
greatly in excess of that which was anticipated,

especially the last six months, which was nearly

45

double that of the same previous term of the year.
This concern is rapidly forging ahead in the vi-
cinity of New York as a contractor to install coin-
plete electric plants. Being able to install the
Oswego boilers, the Eddy motors and dynamos,
and the Warren alternators, Coho & Co. have the
basis of being able to deliver an outfit from 50
lights up. The success which has attended the ef-
forts of H. B. Coho & Co. is well merited, from the
fact that their motto in business has been "A cus-
tomer well served is two friends made in business."

The Filer & Stowell company, the Milwaukee
engine builder, is busy. It is now building a 500
horse power cross-compound engine for the elec-
tric light plant for the city of Jacksonville, Florida.
The engine is to be an exact duplicate of the two
cross-compound engines furnished by the com-
pany for the electric light plant at Garfield Park,
Chicago. The company is also building two en-
gines for the electric light plant for the city of
Donaldsonville, La.,and a 1,000 horse power tandem
Corliss engine for the new flour mill of the Eckhart
& Swan Milling company, Chicago, and has just
shipped an engine for the Minnesota elevator
whicih Armour & Co. are erecting on Goose Island,
Chicago, and a tandem of 250 horse power for the
Riverside Fiber company, Appleton, Wis. Two
cross-compounds of 300 horse power each have just
been shipped for the new plant which Swift & Co.
of Chicago are erecting at St. Joseph, Mo., while
a single-cylinder engine for the electric light and
water-works plant for the city of Brookhaven, Miss.,
and another for the city of Port Gibson, Miss.,
have also been shipped.

Much trouble and anxiety is caused by the de-
terioration of iron and steel pipes for conveying
salt-water, sulphur, and other liquids in mines,
salt wells, chemical works, etc. Several schemes
have been advanced to prevent this rapid deteriora-

tion, which is very expensi\e. Pipes have been
galvanized and coated with several materials; but
none as yet have, it is believed, proven thoroughly
satisfactory. The friction and "eating" of the

liquid directly on the metal, soon honeycombs the

pipe and renders it useless, thereby causing con-
siderable expense as well as delay in replacing the

line. The Armorite Interior Conduit company of

Pittsburg is manufacturing "Armorite"— a wood-
lined tube which, it is claimed, entirely overcomes
this difficulty. An ordinary iron or steel pipe is

employed and a wooden tube is forced into it that

has been thoroughly treated to prevent the cor-

roding liquid from penetrating it. The inside tube
can be cut any desired thickness from one-sixteenth
inch up: is made to fit perfectly tight in the metal
pipe with flush joints, and it is coupled up in pre-

cisely the same manner as pipe would be lined.

With this construction of tube, the liquid forced

through the pipe dots not come
the vdiate

""/.
''|.

"" ,,ll^ „un:,M„s the life
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is fur
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at present in all sizes
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ILLUSTRATED ELECTRICAL PATENT RECORD.

596,483. Electric Fan. Oliver F. Conklin,

field, Ohio. Application filed June i;

The motor is inclosed in a cylindrical casin
armature and field colls are especially adapti

Hartford,

tuod passage

ansfortn ihe simple

,cr of lu-

ll. Felch,
' 21, 1897.

.Vj6,5o6. Electr

Park, Mas
ic Switch.

Applicat
Warren S. Hill

on filed May I, .^:
The blade

blid
""
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onk^pla
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596,509. Siki.-i

Appli....i'

'.'\
11. for Tclepho

^, Cleveland,
^-.. 1896.
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^96,512. Automatic .Stop-molion Snap Switch.

John D. Ihldcr, Yonkcrs, N. Y. Application

filed August II

"J,>°Sy"c

__ „,..rin({ no thai on movinR iho (rave!-
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3 ollior direction
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596.625. Plug and Spring-jack for Telephone
Switchboards. Charles E. Scribner, Chicago,
III. Application filed November 29, 1S95.

of larger diameter iban the coDtact ring placed before the
contact ring, whereby the ring is prevented from touching
the contact thimble.

596,626. Spring-jack for Telephone Switchboards.
Charles E. Scribner, Chicago, 111. Application
filed May 14, 1896.

In a spring-jack with a base plate of insulating material
having a transverse groove formed therein there is com-
bined a group of line springs and anvil straps, with inter-

posed tongues of insulating material lying on edge in the
' teral extensions from the anvil straps and from

596,627. Annunciator for Telephone Lin
Charles E. Scribner, Chicago, 111. Applit
tion filed May 14, 1896.

1,628. Supervisory Signal for Telephone Switch-
boards. Charles E. Scribner, Chicago, 111.

Application filed November 16, 1896.

circu

mechanical device CO necting the

for Multiple Switch-
;nbner, Chicago, 111.

Application filed December 8, 1896.

The first claim describes the combination with a tele-

jacks, of a relay r

s closed by switch contacts a

596,630. Apparatu
Charles E. Scribner, Chicago, 111. Applii

for Telcphcn
iner, Cli'

filed December 8, 1896.

In this apparatus an
the telephone line, witt

.196,654. Process of Producing High Vacuun
Ii;imcr E. Dwyer, Lynn, Maas. Applicati.
filed Ocloher 26, 1S07

596,672. Apparatus for Plate Glass Pictures. Karl
Wirlh, NiircmberK, Germany. Application
filed December 17, 1896.

doKreo ai lo rondor ll capable of roflocling obioett, a
plciura inoanlod In thorctr of the mirror and IndintlnRUlflh'
able through Iho iitirror under normal condltlona, and nn
electric lignf nionnted in the loar of Iho picture and pro-
vided with iti(;;iiis for ligtitins and cxtlngulBhinK, whereby

bV'ii''irfmi'ii"M'ily''i,"«''hln«''ilio |1«i'm°
'" ""' "'°"""'"'"">'

5.,r,,f,«o. Al.inii CL.ck Atlifi

596,696. Electric Oven. Levitt E. Custer, Dayton,
Ohio. Application filed March 16, i8g6.

This electrically heated oven has a heating chamber,

illow light to enter the

I conductors embedded i

progressively increasing
e center of the chamber.

point and extending above the discharge belt

long the discharging belt, the distance betwi
pieces increasing along the discharging belt

596,729. Support tor Electric Lamps.
White, Worcester, Mass. Applica
February 16, 1897.

r adjustably clamping the pieces

596,774. Electric Signaling Apparatus. Felix B.

Herzog, New York, N. Y. Application filed

May 31, 1895.

An annunciator comprising a receptacle containing a
transparent electrolyte and a series of electrodes located
therein, visible therethrough and corresponding to a series

506,791. Voltaic Battery. Henri Etienne de Rufz de
Lavison, Neuilly-sur-Seine, France. Applica-
tion filed May 28, 1897. Patened in France Oc-
tober IS, 1896.

A voltaic battery comprising an electrolyte, positive
'---odes immersed therein, and movable negative elec-

s of oxidizable metal in combination with means for

596,806. Apparatus for TrKplioncs. Frank B.
Cook, Chicago, III. .Ai.pH.miM,, filed March
17, 1896.

In a telephone syslei,, n, v.l,,, i
.

i

I n il.iv ot subscribers

596,808. Tckphouc TraiLsiiiiltcr. David A. Flem-
ing, Indiana, Pa. Application filed April 12,

,K,j. StiblcrraiuaM i:i,,lric Coiuliiil. Willi
U. M. Howard, Redwood Cily, Cal. .\ppli
tion filed June 18, 1897.

This Inrni of conduit i« pr.ivi,!,-,! -.viih .1 ..lol ,„ ,-1,.,,,

e transmitter is pr<
ising faces formed
>mitting device held loosely between the b
prising a disk having pins projecting from i

ge the faces of the buttons.

Telephone Switch Plug596,850. Telephone Switch Plug. Frank B. Cook,
Chicago, 111. Application filed January 4, 1S96.

A plug for complete metallic circuits consisting of a
main body portion, comprising a head and conductor-
holding members or sections insulated from each other,
an insulating partition for insulating the sections, binding

nductors led

596,851. Telephone Apparatus. Frank B. Cook,
Chicago, 111. Original application filed No-
vember 30, 1S94. Divided and this application
filed October 23, 1895. Renewed October 25,

; held therein, spring-c

=ide of the lever, each one of
which is operable independently of [he other.

596,852. Switch for Telephone Circuits. Frank B.
Cook, Chicago, 111. Original application filed

ch 25, 1895. Divided and this appli(
filed December 1896. Renewed October 25,

1897.

A pair of crossed springs is adapted for contacting at
two points on the opposite sides of each, and means are
provided for operating the springs to establish or dis-

596.907. Electric Cable for Propulsion of Vehicles.
Addison Norman, Toronto, Canada. Applica-
tion filed July 8, 1896.

metal switches, with the working conductors and switches

596,923. Automatic Potential Regulator for Dyna-
mos. Allen A Tirrill, Whitefield, and Phill S.
Tirrill, Groveton, N. H. Application filed May

596,926. Trolley Guard. Herman J. Vogler a
Alfredo Flores. San Antonio, Texas, .''i.pplii

tion filed October 16, 1897.
The combination with the trolley wheel and its axial h

of bowed or loop-shaped guards hung loosely on the ax
bolt on each side of the trolley wheel, and a spring on et

ii.itic Temperature Regulator. Addy
Detroit, Mich. Application filed

1897.

operated by the tliorn

the clock and of a cl

596,834. Telephone Transmitter. James H Spen-
cer and Malcolm S. Krycs, New York,' N. Y
Application filed Jnni't.rv t |, 18.17
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M. K. Bowen, President Chicago City
Railway Company.

At the annual meeting of the Chicago City Rail-

way company on Saturday. January 15th, Menard
Kenner Bowen was elected president to succeed
George H. Wheeler, who announced his decision to

withdraw from the active management of the South
Side railway system. This action had been antici-

pated for some time, and consequently little sur-

prise was manifested in street-railway circles over

the change, although Mr. Bowen's advancement in

the sen-ice of the company has been unusually

rapid. He has been identified with the corporation

ily year: has from the

...nparatively obscure position of assistant super-

intendent to the presidency of the company. He
is undoubtedly the youngest msn in the street-

railway world holding such an important position,

but that he is qualified to administer the office is

universally admitted by those who are familiar with

his record as superintendent and general manager.

Before he came to Chicago he had had practical

experience in the management of street-railway

properties, and his duties w-ith the South Side com-
pany have broadened hjs views, and to-day he is

considered one of the best equipped street-railway

managers in the country. As yet there has been

no official announcement of the policy of the

new administration, but it is anticipated that

many changes will be made and that the gen-

eral attitude of the company will be much more
aggressive than heretofore.

The new president of the Chicago City Rail-

way company is a severe disciplinarian, and this

characteristic may be traced to his early train-

ing. He was born in Jefferson Barracks, Mo.,

the army post on the Mississippi River, 10 miles

below St. Louis, in 1858. He was the son 01

General John S. Bowen, who was graduated at

West Point and a grandson of Pierre Menard,

the fir.t lieutenant-governor of Illinois. He re-

ceived hi- .arlv education at tne St. Louis Uni-

versitv and laii r look .1 course in enginecrinar

at the' Wa^hiimton University in St. Louis.

\t the age of 19 Mr. Bowen entered the serv-

ice of the United States government as ass slant

engineer on a triangulation survey of the Mis

sissippi River, and later he was made assistant

engineer of the jetty work in the harbor of New
Orleans and the pass. In 1880 the Si. Loui.s

and San Francisco Railway company placed

him in charge of the topographical survey from

Fort Smith. Ark., through to California. He
was engaged in this and similar work for sev-

eral years and then drifted into the street-rail-

way field, which was just at that time attracting

attention among capitalists and engineers, as

the possibilities of mechanical propulsion in city

traffic were becoming apparent.

The scene of Mr. Bowen's first important un-

dertaking in the new field was Kansas City,

where he became chief engineer and superin-

tendent of construction of the Kansas City Rail-

way company, which was building its cable lines at

that time. He was successful in this enterprise

and when the road was completed he was retained

as general superintendent of the system. This was

an entirely new field, but Mr. Bowen was as suc-

cessful in the operation and management of tr.ans-

portation property as he had formerly been in de-

signing and constructing it. In spite of the lim-

ited field in which he was occupied. Mr. Bowen s

ability and enterprise attracted attention, and he re-

ceived many flattering offers. The Short Elcctnc

Railway company of Cleveland, which was at that

time engaged in introducing Prof. Short's single-

reduction and gcarlcss motors for street-railway

service, induced Mr. Bowen to enter the commer-
cial field as Its New York representative. His

record with the Short company was very creditable

to him and satisfactory to the company.
At this time the Chicago City Railway company

was looking for a practical and experienced street-

railway man to assist Mr. Holmes, who then had

entire charge of the management and operation of

the SoHlh Side system. The company was intro-

ducing the cable in State street and Cottage Grove
avenue, but the remainder of the system comprised

hor.sc-car lines. Mr. Bowen's experience as an en-

gineer and the ability he had already displayed in

building and onerating-thc Kansas City road, and his

familiarity with the electrical system as well, com-
mended him to the Chicago company, and he was

appointed assistant superintendent. This arrange-

ment proved satisfactory, and one year later, when
the reorganization of the company took place. Mr.
liowcn was promoted to the position of superin-

tendent, which he held until last year, when the
office of general manager was created, and he was
the first to fill it. In all this time, it may be men-
tioned, Mr. Bowen did not appoint an assistant

superintendent, in spite of the fact that his duties

and responsibilities were constantly increasing.

During the last few years, it may be lemarked, he
has had practically entire charge of the Chicago
City Railway company's system. During the five

years that he filled the positions of superintendent
and general manager many changes and extensions
were made, methods of conducting the business of

the company were revised, new lines were con-
structed, old roads extended and rebuilt and ihe

motive power changed from horse to electricity on
all but the trunk lines, which are still operated by
cable. At the time Mr. Bowen assumed the duties

of his position as superintendent there were no elec-

tric lines operated by the company. To-day there

are 150 miles of electric road and 34 miles of cable.

On these lines cable and electric cars are operated

as follows: Three hundred and thirty-nine 21-foot

box trailers, 390 21-foot box motors, 59 16-foot box
trailers, 340 open motors, 417 open trailers, 259 grip

cars, two mail cars. The co.nstruction of the power
houses necessary for the mechanical operation of

these lines has been a feature of Mr. Bowen's ad-

ministration. The business of the company has

greatly increased owing to natural growth and some-

what to the change in motive power and extensions

by which better service is secured* During the last

year the company operated 24.37' J09 car-miles,

carrying 95,621,112 passengers and earning $4,781.-

055. This was an improvement over the previous

vear.

Under Mr. Bowen's direction the rails through-

out the entire system have been cast-welded. The
experience with this construction has been thor-

oughly satisfactory. An innovation in street-rail-

way practice intr-ifUicd 1>>' Mr. nM\\i.-n \v:is the use

of a dynagrajili n li' 1
ilnnrv cnr

equipped for ili ' ' l'""-

ing the comlin- i. -is.

The test en:.!. 1, > i"-t

how much iiiiui ;,
ll

1

.
-n-iriu:t

the track and put it in fir-i ria-; sh.qx-. Mr. Rnwen
described this device and tin n:elhod of operation .

and related the results which he had obtained

through its use in a paper on "Track and Track

Joints" before the American Street Railway asso

elation at St. Louis in Oclnbcr. 1896. This paper

was printed in the Western Electrician, November
7. ifige, and attracted attention abroad as well as

in this country. It was generally agreed that the

dynagraph was an important ;uldition to the equip-

ment of every well-conducted street railway, and

it is now in general u.sc in :ill large cities. The
bevelcd-hcad rail first adopted by this company re-

sulted in the saving of the difference between 7/j

and 3% car wheels per day. as the average output

of the repair shops. It may be mentioned here thai

many interesting and valuable labor-saving devices

have been introduced in the shops and many econo-
mies practiced since Mr. Bowen took charge of the
system. In the early days of cable railroading, for
instance, it \vas necessary to take the grips out of
the grip cars on the street, thus blockading the
line, and draw the grip cars by horses into the car
barns. They were taken out in the same manner,
and the trains were made up on the street. This
crude method cost about $34 at each bam per day
for labor and resulted in numerous delays and
blockades to service. The barn floors are now ele-

vated 4^-: feet above a sub-floor and are 16 inches
higher than the street track. The trains are made
up, grip hanging in place, and run out of the barns
by gravity and run into the barns by momentum
taken from the cable. The change has not only
cffected a material saving in the cost of operation,
but it has greatly relieved the congestion at the
car barns and facilitated the service.

Mr. Bowen has kept constantly in touch with
the se\eral departments over which he has had super-
vision, and one of the means he has employed has
been the holding of weekly conferences with the
heads of departments. These assemble at a deter-
mined time and place and devote an hour to the
discussion of some practical topic of importance.
During Mr. Bowen's connection with the South

Side company he has "had many difficult and vexa-
tious subjects to consider. His course has been
upheld on all occasions by the directors, and.
although he has at times departed from the path
of the conservative management that had come
to be looked upon as the fixed policy of the
corporation, his action has found favor with the

controlling spirts in the company. It is not at

all improbable, therefore, that with complete
control Mr. Bowen will soon introduce changes
in the management that will make it more ag-

Ihan Dfor

New York Elec

On Janu,,:

S. Dana
•The Rc-
ng Engi-

Rates. 113 West Scvcntv-sccoiul street. New
York city; E. E. Higgins, 36 Cortlandt street.

New York city: Thomas A. Edison. Jr., 96
Broadway, New York city.

At the r.-nii.-'t "f th.- president the secretary

read the follown if !. nt:

"For some im
1

h V.w' York Electrical

society has 1>< ' neans for enlarging
its scope of II- mil i . tn.l aildrassingi a larger

clientage among the citizens of New York, so ns

to bring the public into more intimate relations

with the scientific aspect of all classes of electrical

work. The propr.sition to hr,Ul an eleclilril ex-

hibit:. a, ,,l M,,.-i;-.a. <^.-,i,,,|-. C-i-.l n i.'.-I M-.> ,,l.

pear.. I
i.. ''- • -.

'
"

' :'< • • 'i-' -r
porliiiii' r

I

..,.•. :,',
. I,.

I
ill

-

public .. - 111' i'M'
'

i M-i -..I i" i.i .. '-'! .-' 'untry,

and 11k: IC... ,,;|!I.;....1 l.i.al .--.....11. ,i ,l: !} l..i|..T-.

and discussions to dilTusc the insl elirlri.al infor-

mation,

"The Electric.ll Exhibition has vciy promptly

and generously met the views of the New Yo,sk

Electrical society, and has not only apportionetf i^
space in the exhibition hall for a booth and ren-

dezvous for its members and friends, but has also

placed at its disposal n conlrilnition of funds for

its educational work. This ani..i.iii will I., in.i. .is.,l

hy a percentage of tin- ...Im. 1..; i,..i|.i ..f il.

exhibition, which is to 1.. Ii. I.i . ..I-, ili m i'

of the New York Ek-rin.al -.i.i> M.n.l.. i- .

the society will be admitted lu the i-.\liiliiu..ii .a

half price.

"It is believed, from what is already known, that

this exhibition w\\ surpass anything of Ihe kind

ever done in this city, and will, during the con-

tinuance of a month, not only do much to proninl.'

electric interest, but enable the society to reach

a srreat many thousand people who should know of



ils work, and many hundreds who should unques-
tionably be in its membership.
"The Electrical society is now organizing com-

mittees and laying plans for a hearty and active

co-operation in the work of the exhibition, and
looking, of course, to its own increase of member-
ship and its fuller recognition as an authoritative,

influential body.
"It is hoped and expected that this will mark the

beginning of one of the most successful steps ever

taken by the society, and approving comments of

friends and members encourage the executive com-
mittee to believe that they will be enthusiasticaUy

si'pported in the programme, the sole object of which
is to increase and extend the society's usefulness.

The oflicers would, therefore, not only urge the

members of the society, individually and collectively,

to assist in making the exhibition as brilliant a

success as possible, for the direct benefit that such

success will confer on the society, but also wish
to impress on members the desirability of active

co-operation, with a view of increasing the mem-
bership fa membership which, now standing at

400. should be at least a thousai:d before the year

is out).

"It has been suggested that the advisory com-
mittee of the society, representing its interests, with

the officers of the exhibition, and for other exhibi-

tion purposes, should consist of the present officers

[M. I. Pupin. George H. Guy and Henry A.

Sinclair] and all the living ex-presidents, namely:
Frank W. Jones. John M. Pendleton. Francis B.

Crocker, Joseph Wetzler. C. O. Mailloux. John
W. Lieb. Jr.. and C. E. Emery, all of whom, it is

understood, will gladly co-operate in this movement
to develop w^ork to which they themselves have so

actively contributed in past years."

A resolution approving the arrangement with the
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fulness of his quick, intelligent and tactful secretarj'

likewise became more apparent. A year ago Mr.
Bowen was made general manager, and from that

time, and indeed for several months previous. Mr.
Nagle was virtually assistant superintendent. He
acted in Mr. Bowen's absence and looked after

much of the detail work in the office. He is thor-

oughly familiar «nth all the work of the operating
department, and so, upon Mr. Bowen's advanceinent
to the position of president. Mr Nagle's promotion
to the position of superintendent comes as a de-

served recognition of faithful and efficient service.

In 1894 Mr. Nagle organized the Chicago City

Railway Employes' Muttial Aid association. He
became the first president of the organization and
has been re-elected regularly ever since. This as-

sociation has J. 100 members and maintains a Ijene-

fit fund sustained by small assessments, from which
the family of each deceased member receives $500.

The average cost to each member of each death

is 25 cents, and there were 12 deaths in the year

ended October i, 1897. At that time the aggregate
insurance in force was over a million dollars, and
there were over 400 members who itad left the com-
pany's employment but still paid dues and assess-

ments regularly. The president of this association

is elected by a board of directors chosen by the

men themselves, and it is a noteworthy fact that

Mr. Nagle was re-elected last October, without
opposition, at a time when the strike talk was at

fever heat. Mr. Nagle stri\'es to be entirely fair

and impartial in dealing with the men. who recognize
the fact.

The new superintendent is as yet unmarried, and
lives at home with his mother and sisters.

A. C. Heidelberg, the assistant superintendent,
has had the best kind of training for his new posi-
tion. Successively, he has been gripman, assistant

Georue O. Nagle.

NEW OFFICERS OF THE CHICyl

Electrical Exhibition and pledging support to it

was adopted.

A. C. Heidelbere.

.GO CITY RAILWAY COMPANY.

supervisor, depotmaster and trackma
the last-named position for two ye

New Officers of the Chicago City Rail-
way Company.

f^lic Ml 111' III 1 , 1 I'n .iilml l;..i. 1 the

xersed in the practical details of the
partmcnt of the great company witl

He held
years before his

oughly
ng de-

Chicago City Railway Company's An-
nual Meeting-.

Penington has been treasurer of the companv since
February, 1872, and Mr. Greene has filled the oflice
of secretary acceptably for several years.
From the reports submitted it appears that the

J ear 1S97 was a good one with the company. The
receipts from passengers increased $19,110 and the
total receipts from all sources increased $7,650,
while the operating expenses decreased $68,225, be-
ing 60.S4 per cent, of gross earnings in 1897 as
a.gainst 62.52 per cent in 1896. The amount
charged off to depreciation was $131,568 less than

that the net profits of the
plicable to dividends showed an increase ver iSofi
of $207,444. being 13.47 per cent . on the stock, as
against 13.42 per cent, earned on in 1806.

ase in the capital
stock of the company the amounit paid out in divi-
dcnds increased $150,213. Yet the surplus for the
year increased $57,231, as compared with the sur-
phis of 1896. being equal to 1.74 on the
company s stock, as against 1.42 oer cent in 1896.

DmparedThe financial showing of the company, ci
with that of 1896. is as follows:

P=..sen,er earninss .^ -sfo
46.921

«Si9.I09

opJ^^-^^^es::::;:::::-:-^^^^?
S4.So8.S66 •S7^

t6S.225

Bo„Sl^SS^-.v::;;::;;;;-'s-:i«
8^831.658 »S75.8;o

1S1.568

u.J^%-!?±-:: 'l^^ ^Slsg'J?
•»207.444

Sur I

%llTdSurplus brough. forward-:;;:: 'I'S.-Z

Total ^surplus carried for-

S534.605

E^?.^;^^Sie-iodiV^
'"-'^ 62.52 tl.6S

Slo,75o!oio

»0 32

^i::^str^::::E---- =?=:

Bonds. 4 -a per cent ''JZ!^
ise. tDecrease-

deiit Wheeler's report contained some inter-
statistics regarding the operation of the sys-

Shov

Cables, c

1^1
. .12.562610

nes
^^

ing changes over 1896 as follows:

Miles.

decrease iu service..

Passeneers.

!crs. 'as follows:
'

ines. increase ....

es. decrease

'er previous year of 3

ncrease '

11 February, March, Sep-
cr and December. Jan-
iil.\' and August showed

look after the practical

.ar opei
' '). Nagle, tl

iii;in for so responsilile a position. He was
II Milton, Pa., on Dec(ii,l«T ii iflM 11,

'1 his education prin(i|,;ilb; m ih, imiMi

, of Lima, O., to whi. I, '
: In , J ,.

when the boy was sim j.i h, ii,,

i8«6 the Naglcs came f.i.ilh \\. i mi,i..v

Chicago, where George .ilteiKlc-d ilie .^the-
Thc young man started out to make his

ay in the world the year following, securing
'ment with the Cragin Manufacturing com-
A few months later he obtained a position
office of the general auditor of the Chicago,
.jii.ii and Qtiincy Railroad company, rc-

K there for nearly {our years.
'Vhriiary 8, i.So.. Mr Kn'M - ntered llie serv-

; 1.649 656.50

5209,656.50

ig to 73.804 shares

.11. Mr. Nagle coiiliiiued in

idcr Mr. Bowen for over six
lance o( Mr. Bowen's duties
Dwth of the system, ihc use-



Januarv

to ArCher aven
:r,eA
fir.t street, frc

fol!o« mg track

trie operation
to the n%
Kedzie a

a total of

paved 5^

phalt 3.195-6

K.4o
yards granite

square yards.

made. Q.:

took the place

miles of track

1+7=;

1898

Main street, from Thirty-first street

ue, and on private property connect-

1 Main streets, and 2.5 miles on Fifty-

.m Halsted to Wood streets. The
s were changed from horse to elec-

Twenty-second street, from State

•er, 1.35 miles, and Si-xty-third street,

venue to Central Park avenue, one
2.35 miles. During the year the cora-

5.931 square yards as follows: As-
square yards; white oak blocks,

yards: cedar, 29.599 square

12.221.3 square yards: brick, 5062.8

A total of 9,759 cast-weld joints

08 of which were new ones and 651

of broken joints.

,• owns 1.812 cars and operates 18972
There are 149-74 miles of ehctric.

cable and 5.23 miles of horse-car

r^n Death of Benjamin Butterworth.-

After a long illness, Benjamin Buttenvorth, the

United States commissioner of patents, died in

Thomasville, Ga., on January i6th. Mr. Butter-

worth went to Thomasville about three weeks be-

fore his death, thinking to recuperate from a severe

attack of pneumonia which, complicated with the

effects of a kidney disease, had exhausted his vital-

itj- and left him unfit for the performance of his

official duties. The first seven days of his stay

showed marked improvement in his condition, and

his friends began to hope that he would soon be

himself, but three weeks ago he was suddenly at-

tacked with uraemic convulsions. From that re-

lapse he never recovered. His wife and children

were telegraphed for and were with him when he

died.

Mr. Butterworth had been long in public life and

was a man of great charm of character and manner.

Rare Ben Biittcr\\ orth" wa= a fa^nrite appelhtion

of his tnends The most popular man ir \\ ash

ii-gton si\s rne rf wide exper mce rf life in the

capital while a Chicago patent lawyer who kne%v

him intimateb testifies that he ha 1 m jre per

soi.al magnetism than anj other man m the Unite 1

'States' He was a good lawyer and \n escep irn

-Ih gifted orator Twice he wa e mmi^sioner of

patents—once for a ^ear and a half unJer President

\rthur nnd again under Pre ident MeKink> tii

the nine mrnths prior tT his dtath ft wi onU
.fler considerable he lati n that he er n entea to

cpt
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On January 19th the annual meetings of the two
Bell telephone companies of Chicago were held.

Both companies reported an increase in net earn-
ings. The general statements are given.

Chicago Telephone Company.

Following is the financial statement of the com-
pany for the calendar year:

Dividends paid 499,224.00 520,380,00

Surplus tor year S 100.9S0 gS 5104.31347

At the close of the year 17,689 telephones were
operated by the Chicago Telephone company. Of
these, 14,105 were in the Chicago telephone ex-

change, which increased about 1,200 telephones

during the year. A large portion of this increase

w-as in telephones placed in private residences, for

which a number of new and advantageous rates have
been offered.

The plant of the company in the Chicago ex-

change now comprises 39.961 miles of wire, being

an increase of 4,189 miles during the year. Of the

above less than 8,Soo miles of open wire is now
carried on poles, 23,850 miles being contained in

underground cables and 7,315 miles in cables at-

t?ched to poles.

The records of the exchange show that during the

year the telephones installed were used a greater

number of times than ever before, the average num-
ber of daily calls now being upward of 210,000.

The underground plant of the company was in-

creased materially ' •

being done in the

^<^ ab .ut oJ e ,r a n a 1 r n 'n: r C.ni t nati

He was educated in that cit\ which w is his home for

nnnj \cars and there he stud ed 1 iw ind was al

mitted to the bar. He served in the army fluring the

war. and rose to the rank of captain. Returning to

Cincinnati, he resumed the practice of law and soon
achieved prominence in Republican politics. His
services as an orator w-ere in great demand, es-

pecially during political campaigns. ?rd this re-

n-ained' true throughout his whole career. Mr.
P.utterworth added greatly to his reputation by his

service in Congress durinc the 'f<n\. He sen-cd

and was noted for r

was a member of th<

and he also served '<!

ff which he became chairman. In i.'^S., Mr. But
tcrworth was one of the special counsel of the gov-

ernment appointed to prosecute the election cases

in South Carolina. Ir. October of the same year

President Arthur appointed him commissioner of

patents, and he served until March 3. 1885. when he

resigned to re-enter Congress.
After leaving Congress Mr. Butterworth prac-

ticed patent law in Chicago and Wa-hin'/tr.n until

1892, when he was appointed srr" 1
,
nl .li, iior-

gcneral of the World's Columli I ,, .11-

pany. He was greatly interf '
,

rl'l's

Fair, and assisted in entertainin, :<: " ,
i id d'S-

tinguishcd visitors to Chicago in i.-<r,3, .«uter ihe ex-

position Mr, Buttenvorth removed to Washington
and resumed his law practice until the time of his

appointment a,s commissioner o( patents by Presi-

dent McKinley. to succeed John S. Seymour.
Mr P.nticrworth is survived by his wife and four

.-.dull rhildren. The funeral services were held in

W;i-lii:i'jion on Wednesday and were aftended bv
tti, president, several members of the cabinet and
'nriiiy officers of the government in high position.

International Electrical Gathering in

Texas.'

\rranKement5 have just been completed for a

i int meeting of the Texas Gas and Electric Light
ociation. Texas Street Railway association and

If xican Gas, Elerlric and Street Railway associa-

n at Laredo, Texas, on March qth. An active

int committee has been placed in charge of affairs,

I'd a successful and largely attended convention
nnlicipatcd. Tt is said that the number of rep-

niativcs of Mcxicin plants n-ay reach a thou-

1 Good papers arc assured, and a large hall

rxhibits has been offered.

For adminiRtrntion. oper*

At exchanees .

jS7,o

i upon an equal basis, the Iowa
should be eliminated, since we
venue from that source in 1897.

The number of exchanges in operation this year
is 153, an increase of 20; the number of subscribers
December 31, 1S97, was 36,318, an increase of 4.674;
the number of toll-stations is 1,157, an increase of
202; the number of miles of wire in inter-lowTi lines

is now 24,446. There has been constructed during
the year, in this class of properly, 2.298 miles of

pole line and 9,352 miles of wire, almost the en-
tire amount of which is of copper metallic "circuit.

This practically completes the backbone and rib-

work of a modern intercommunicating system be-
tw^een cities and towns. On account of the com-
pletion of these lines late in the season, the benefits

of their incieased earning power have
realized in the year just past.

There yet remains, howiever, much^
to be made in branch lines and spy
considerable reconstruction of old
ern, as strengthening features to thi

the whole leading up to a compreh^
versal system by means of these

'

The w^ork of remodeling the Indi:

change is now complete, and it is i

most modern plant of its class in the country,
ments not heretofore kno\vn
to this many improvements

have been made at other exchange points, to care
and provide for the growth of the business, as well
as to add to the facility and completeness of opera-
tion. The cost of these improvements is as shown
in the financial exhibit. There still remains to be
done some important and comprehensive work of
this class, in two or three important cities, in the
very near future, provisions and plans for which
are now being prepared.
The directors of the company are C. H.

Pro\vnell, R. C. Clowry, Arthur G. Fuller, F. H.
Griggs, John E. Hudson, W. A. Tackson, J. Rus-
sell Tones. M. G. Kellogg, Robert T. Lincoln, John
F. Wallick and Norman Williams.

.M„ '
•

, 'i If I ihe total number of telephones

in (III r,f long-distance pattern, oper-

ateil i:| i ircuits. and_the development
of the ..nun. --. ii: i,;,..- is in llu- (ffr. nir.n of giving

the very best kind of ^. r,i, , 11 -,il.-, i].' r-

Directors were re. I. ' 1
II I'li" M

Clark and Byron L. '^

:

ili I il'

Henry B. Stone and (...r M liHi nm J
K'u^-

.scll Jones. John M. Clark. .\.irm.-m Williams. Robert

T. Lincoln. John de Koven. Byron L. Smith.

Arthur G. Fuller, C. E. Perkins, William A, Jack-

son.

Central Union Telephone Company.

President W. A. Jackson's report to the stock-

holders is as follows:

The following are the comparative figures of the

financial transactions of the company for the years

1897 and 1896:
1897. 1896.

:. 436,898.80 *Sl.333.o82.37

ny in

In ai

1,659 3<)

For the six months from January i. to June .10,

1896, there was received in gross revenue $67.21,1.19

from property operated in the state of Iowa, and
ii net revenue of $26,148.37; therefore, to make the

comparison of earnings and expenditures for the

The matter of a local telephone company is being
talked of in Lisbon, N. D. The present svsteni
is owned by Dr. Bradley of Forman. N. D.

'

The Eureka Telephone company of Eureka. S. D.,
has been incorporated wn'th F. W. Boetcher. C. N.
Herried, E. G. Kennedy. William Pochlcr and
Joseph Guhin as stockholders.

T. L. Ball of Augusta, Wis., offers to put in an
exchange in that citv if so subscribers can he se-

cured. There is a small system, withoul a central
exchange, now in operation by Mr. Ball.

The Winona Telephone company of Winona,
Minn., has increased its switchboard facilities and

600

1.700 calls per day.

W. Johnstone, manager of the I,a C, -s^,

ne company of La Crosse, Wis., lias re

will be succeeded by George R. JohnsIfe will be succeeded by George R. Johnston of

The new telephone exchange of Sparta, Wis., has
begun operations.

P. T. Butler of Butte, Mnm
, l,;,s been plaecl

ill charge of the new uli i.li'Ui, n -1 m in T.cwis-

lown. Mont.
A lively war of rale^ I- -n ,v D , Moiiu-s, Ta,.

and folio

itlypany na<

and the Iowa conipaii} '
, r ,!

, .1 rates. It

Where subscribers nnl, r ,.,: ,' ,„„,,,ni "li'i.

requested 10 be left for, :i II, ,,
i

:, ;li, ,rv

ire with that nl the 11, v ,
,

li li-.-

The new company nn . I, ' ,

offer to take down Ihe I.,-v,, ,.,ni|, ,,,.,' ,„ 1
1
nni,Mil ,

when putting in theirs, it the siihserilier wishes.

As a result it has taken down a number of the

Iowa company's telephones.

A local telephone company is proposed in Litch-
field. Afinn,

Thr T,,.v 1 T, I, I. Ill, lie company offers to put in

Til lie company of Fairmont,
,124.56 at its annual mjfrt-Hinn Ii Ml . -iin

ing. held recently. ^A stock company is proposed to construct a tele-

phone line between Dell Rapids and Garretson,

S. D
The ^'.-,rlliv,-r-('-rn THrpImn- F-el,-i,i~,- rn,„p-,nv

.^ptcmher' 27lh and Ii,i I |,i 1. ,1 - 1

since. The rnmpany - 'I

pendent telephone exrh,iii . m W i.
1
n \\ i

It recently published at \'.:\\i ( laire. Wis. ;i

the subscribers of the various indepciide-nl

panics which it connects with in that vicinity



Bridge Building at Niagara Falls.

By Orrin E. Dunlap.

In recent years electricity and trolley lines have
played an important part in the development of the

Niagara region. On both sides of the gorge trol-

ley roads run from the Falls down along the river

until the principal scenic features are passed, and
npw it seems probable that connection will be made
between these roads, and the means provided for

passengers malving the trip around the gorge from
Niagara Falls to Lewiston. acioss the river to

Queenston, Ont.. and up the Canadian side to the

Falls on the return. The possibility of this delight-

ful trip IS to be effected by the construction of two
great bridges to span the chasm. One of these

bridges will be a new steel arch to be located on
the site of the present upper suspension bridge,

«hile the other will be built across the river between
Queenston, Ont.. and Lewiston. by the removal of

the suspension bridge to that site and there re-

building it. This will, of course, require consider-

able outlay, but the necessary capital has been pro-

vided, and the work has been commenced.
The new steel arch that is to be built will be the

greatest bridge of its kind in the world, and is des-

tined to prove an additional attraction to visitors at

Niagara. The suspension bridge that is to give

way in order that this more modern structure may
be erected is one of the famous bridges across the

gorge. The first bridge at this point was opened
early in i86g. It was an all-wood structure lo feet

wide, which, in 1887-88, was rebuilt in steel, the

width being increased to 17% feet. This latter

structure was finished in December, 18S8, and the

bridge companies felt that they had erected a

structure that would outlast the lives of their mem-
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middle of the floor about 23 feet mil be devoted to

two trolley tracks, and on each side of the tracks

will be a roadway for carriages, each about eight

feet wide, and outside of these will be \valks or

footpaths, raised a little above the roadway. The
bridge will be a single-deck structure. It was de-

signed by L. L. Buck of New York. Perhaps a

better idea of the greatness of this new arch will

be gained by comparing its dimensions with those

of other great all-metal arches of the world, pre-

sented in the following table:

Span. Rise.

Louis I., Oporto, Portugal 566 146
Garabit, France 543 17°

Grand Trunk, Niagara 550 114

Pia Maria, Portugal 525 121

Eads' St. Louis bridge 520 47
Washington bridge. New York 510 91.7

Paderno, Italy 492 1.^3

Rochester Driving Park 425 67
Naturally the erection of a bridge of the size of

the new arch is a feat of no small magnitude, and
in order to facilitate the woik the suspension
bridge va\l be left in place until the arch is com-
pleted. It would be impi^ssible to erect false work
to support the entire arch, and so the suspension
bridge will be a reallv important aid in building
the arch. On it the great movable derricks will

be erected to carry and place the iron where wanted,
but traffic on the suspension bridge will not be in-

terrupted by the work. On completion of the

arch the suspension bridge will be removed and
carried down stream seven miles to the site of re-

erection, where it will replace the suspension bridge
destroyed by wind on April t6. 1864. The false

work for the erection of the arch is all in place on
both sides of the river between the cliffs and the

BRIDGE DUILDING AT NIAGARA FALLS.

)e. On the night of Jan- abutmtments. The work of

ompleted during the pi

Telephoning to a Subn
A new telephone number li.

Baltimore telephone dircctovx
3041, is for the submarine 1m, i;
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The Relations between the Customer,
Consulting Engineerand the Elec-

trical Manufacturer."

The subject which I hav
is an eminently practical or

in my remarks to (

of friction which at present exist between the parties
in interest, and to suggest certain remedies which
may serve to bring about a better understanding
and to lessen this friction, w^hich is, in my opinion,
entirely unnecessary.

In order to discuss intelligently present condi-
tions, it is advisable to trace briefly the development
of the electrical business, and to do this one need
hardly go back more than a dozen years. .\t that
time electric lighting was still an experiment (from
the commercial standpoint), electric railroading had
not begun and electric power transmission was dis-

cussed as one of the possibilities of the future.
Very few of our institutions of learning had estab-
lished separate electrical courses, and such a thing
as a consulting electrical engineer hardly existed
in this country. The few men who had some theo-
retical knowledge were eagerly caught up by the
manufacturing companies, who had difficulty to
find men capable of solving the many pressing prac-
tical problems with which they were confronted
when they began lo sell electric machinery. Thus
the development of a practical generator and in-
candescent lamp immediately created a demand for
suitable conductors and materials for outside and
inside wiring, safety devices, etc., as well as close
regulating engines, proper station appliances and
many other things which are tc-dav regarded as
"standards" in the business. It was less than a
dozen years ago that the first fireproof switchboard
was installed in the Broadway Theater. The speci-
fications were drawn by a consulting engineer

—

a naval officer by the way—calling for a fireproof
structure, and the manufacturer no doubt accepted
the order thinking that he could use what had al-
ways been used before, viz., a wooden framework.
In this he was mistaken, however, and after a year's
wrangling a slate board was installed, much to the
manufacturer's disgust, and at great expense to him.
It is hardly necessary to say that this form of
switchboard became standard immediately, and se^-
eral years after, the manufacturer, happening to meet
the naval officer, said to him, "Someone was a
d d fool about that switchboard, and vou were
not the man." I well remember when I left the
navy to join the Spraguc company in June, 1887.
I found that the technical force of the company
consisted of Mr. Sprague, an ex-naval officer, and
Lieut. Crosby, who had inst left the armv. LTpon
explaining to the former how modest was 'my store
of knowledge on the subject of "electric street rail-
ways," he at once assured me bv saving that 'we
were all m about the same boat, and that there iras
a fine opportunity to learn! My opportunity came
sooner than I expected when, about July 1st I
was charged with the execution of a contract for the
equipment of a 40-car road in Richmond, Va..
which under the terms of the contract, «-as to bem full and complete operation on the first of the
following October.
Doubtless most of those present to-ni"-ht can re

call the remarkable growth of electric li'c'htin.r and
raiKvay work, during the next five vears.'from" 1SS7
to 1S92, a growth that can fairiv be called tropical
Plants sprang up in neariv even' citv and town in
the country, and manufacturers sprang up mth
equal rapidity. There seemed to he unlimited money
ready to invest m electrical enterprises, and the an-
icipated profits were such a. to make the old es-
tablished mannfnrliirine- iivIiHtriis seem vcn' poor

called the "i.m
< . ,.,'",''.,-;,)j '•'

,l,,,".4,i'-„!';

I. I, ^ind ill I . 1,1, iiii 11, ,,\ 11 |,, ti-i.ia bridge was
..peiicd In Irallu . It is this bridne, only a few years
I. Id, that is now lo be replaced by the arch. Thus
i1m arch will Ik; the fourth bridge erected on the

\i ihr ,,'-iiit -b-r.- ihr- nr--h i^ In -tand the clifTs

;ii' hi'ili,, ,| ' ii, ,,ihrr ix.int between
lb. ! ,11 ,,,,;

1
,li ' ii, lielwcen them

I., M, ,
,- ,

' ,„, 111,, new bridge
i'. 1 1- ,

111 1,1.1111 [, ,11 ,;i ,11 ill .,f the bridge
«ill be WiK fot lollK 1111.1 will be rrniiKcled to the

clilT.s by two anus, one of which will be 210 feet

long, ihc other lyo feet. Its rise from the abutments
»HII be '

the Th- (

found, and
this a concrete foundation wis built. On the

:rctc, masonry was crecte<l, ihe stones used he-

very large and the mass being given additional

iigth by eight iron rods in each .abulniont,

I width the arch will be about 49 feet. In the

r yi- ^' M"^^'- '•>« receiver of the Defiance fO.)
I.ight and R.ailway company, has been ordered bv
the court tn sell, if po.ssibic, the strect-railwa'v
properly m his charge.

panic, and for the past four
1 wonderful record of savings
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ment in quality of product. It has been, in fact,

the "economic and reconstruction period." The
operating companies have learned that they, too,

are manufacturers of a product, electricity; and
as these hard times have forced down the price of

their product, they, like the manufacturers of appa-
ratus, have to keep their heads above w^ter and
their companies out of receivers' hands by the in-

troduction of more economical and improved meth-
ods of manufacture and of administration. During
the past year there has been a marked improvement
in the electrical business; it is to be hoped that
this" improvement is permanent, and that the past
four years of retrenchment and economy have paved
the way for a normal and steady growth on con-
servative lines—in other words, for a period of

"natural expansion." The business to-day is on
much the same basis as in other industries, where

npetit kee vhere a
'

lished for less money tha

of apparatus
turers of current are dependent
to a large extent, and their relation

and friendly. The cc

engineering trades, is i

ing link between the I

I believe he has a proper and perman
fulness. Broadly speaking, his function is to see

that his client who buys apparatus and installs it

selects first that system best suited to his particular

local cDnditions, and then, in purchasing, secures
the best (not necessarily the most) for his money.
It is equally the duty of the consulting engineer
to learn what the manufacturer can reasonably be

nd the manufac-
pon each other
should be close

iig engineer, as in other
sary and proper connect-
nd I can say frankly that

field of use-
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plaii suggested. I have said that I thought the
engineer would find himself repaid by such visits.

I think, also, that he will find himself in a better
position to advise his client intelligently. A pur-
chaser usually knows little or nothing of the relative
technical merits of apparatus, and his final decision
is governed largely by price and by paper state-

ments and guarantees, which may mean much or
little. The consulting engineer who has seen the
apparatus in process of manufacture can advise not
onl}^ as to whether the various bids comply with
the specifications, but also w^hat make or makes
of apparatus are, from their design, construction
and factory inspection and test, most likely to give
the least trouble and expense in continuous service.
Some engineers seem to measure their value to

the purchaser by the length of their specifications,

and some of these formidable documents strike

terror to the heart of a busy man confronted by a
desk full of mail. The specifications not only
specify what the conditions of service are, what ap-
paratus is required and what tests shall be applied
to it for acceptance, all of which are quite proper,
but also how it shall be built, which is another
matter. The electrical manufacturers of this coun-
try, following the admirable precedent which has
given American manufactured products (particttlarly

machinerjO a world-wade reputation, have endeav-
ored to establish standard lines of apparatus,
whenever the permanency of tj-pe and the size of the
demand warrant it This practice not only tends
to reduce cost (and with it price), but also enables
the purchaser to secure quickly and at a minimum
of expense duplicate parts which are really dupli-

cates and w-hich can be fitted without the "aid of a

skilled mechanic. It is the American system of

standard lines of machineiy and interchangeability

for information or advice, i h

that, by so doing, they may i" -
or undue bias, or with lack

for the interests of the purchaser;

that it is derogate
pendent cngii

spccificatir.

source of

The

Si

thirty. Some of this work was undoubtedly due to
new developments in the business and to new meth-
ods and inventions, a condition which, altllough
unfortunate from the manufacturing standpoint,
must exist for many years to come; but a great deal
of it was also due to the fact that specifications
call for special apparatus, or methods of construc-
tion, w^here standard apparatus and methods would
do equally well. This experience I find is common
among electrical manufacturers, and I attribute it

largely to lack of touch betw-een the manufacturer
and the engineer drawing the specifications, whether
he be regularly employed by the purchaser, or re-

tftined in an advisory capacity. Let the engineer
see more of the manufacturer and his work and let

him hold the latter responsible for results, as de-

termined by proper tests, leaving the details of

construction where they belong, in the manufac-

Armour Institute of Technology.
William H. Merrill, Jr., electrician for the Na-

ticlial Board of Fire Underwriters, delivered a lec-

ture on "Electrical Fire Hazards" to the students

of Armour Institute of Technology on January i8th.

He divided the fire risks into eight classes, as fol-

I. Cr betw

II. Grounds and short-circui

and power systems.
III. Wooden-based devices.

IV. Transformer breakdown;
V . Sparks from arc lamps.
VI. Poo-
VII. He

of differ!

on electri

ches

\\% effects of incandescent lamps,
ellaneous troubles from (a) cut-ou
(c) rheostats, (d) motors and dyn

He recommended that transmission circuits, and
c\en isolated plants, especially where the conductors
pass from one building to another near by, should
be put in underground conduits, unless there are

good economic reasons for overhead construction.

If this practice becomes general, he maintained, fires

of electrical origin will be much less numerous than

siructive to apparatus will be avoided He em-
phasized the danger of loose contacts, joints or
connections when placed near inflammable sub-
stances, such as wood or fiber insulation.

These remarks were strikinglv illustrated by
numerous examples which had been collected by
the inspectors. The necessity for some adequate
earthing device to protect the secondary of the trans-

former from the primary electromotive force was
pointed out, and certain recent pieces of apparatus

nphsh thii

empt
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The American Street Railway association is al-

ready preparing for the annual meeting of that or-

ganization in Boston. There will be a meeting of

the executive committee next Tuesday, at which the

plans proposed by the local street-railway men will

be considered. It is believed that all the preliminary

arrangements will be made at that meeting and de-

cision reached upon the principal features of the

programme for the coming meeting.
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upon the employes of the telephone company, and

not upon that company, to first ascertain whether

such wire was charged with electricity. As against

the telephone company, therefore, the court holds

that a lineman's negligent failure to make needed

tests to know the unsafe condition of a guy or span

wire of the railroad company using the same poles

must defeat a recover}' for an injury caused by such

failure. But as against the railroad company, not

being its employe, the court says that he is under

no contract duty to test its wires or circuit break-

that it is performing its duty, and using suitable

and safe appliances to prevent the escape of elec-

tricity from the main or trolley wire to the guy

wires. Yet the latter will be liable for an injury

caused by its negligence only to one who was him-

self in the exercise of ordinary care.

During the last few weeks the publisher of an east-

ern electrical paper has been circulating among elec-

trical advertisers a fac-simile letter purporting to be

;.ddressed to him by an electrical manufacturing

company, in which serious reflections are cast upon

the merits of the other electrical publications of tlie

country. The letter is false and malicious in every

respect, and was inspired by the publisher in whose

interest the electrical company appears to act as

a tool, judging from the form and contents

of the communication. It is unnecessary to men-

tion by name the publisher who is responsible for

this dirty work; there is only one who is capable of

resorting to such methods.

We also forbear mentioning the name of the com-

pany for the present, in the hope that it may furnish

An English weekly journal predicts that some

day there will be a terrible fire on one of the great

Atlantic liners from the unprotected flame of a

spirit lamp used to heat curling-irons. Curling

one's hair in one's cabin is against the rules of

e\ery passenger ship. The rule is an unwriuen

one, to be sure, but it is understood. Every ship's

captain wdl say that all passengers understand that

under no consideiation are matches or spiit-Iamps

to be used in the cabins. The reason of this rule

is not hard to find—a preventive of the dangers

of a fire at sea. But the ladies—or many of them

—

feel that they really must curl their hair, and pack

spirit-lamps, methylated spirit, curling-tongs and

matches in their steamer trunks. It is feared that

seme day one of these lamps will topple over when
the ship gives a lurch and that a disastrous fire may
result. The suggested prevention of this calamity

is the provision of electric curling-iron heaters in

every stateroom of the ship.

Some interesting points about the common use

of poles susttiining electric wires were raised and

decided that it is not unlawful for a telephone cum-
pany and an electric railroad company to use the

same poles, when such joint use is with the consent

of both companies, and at tlie retiuest of the mu-
nicipal authorities, especially where full coiUrol of

the location of the wires and structures is given

to the local authorities by statute. The decision was
made by the Supreme Court of Errors of Connecli-

rni. in the case of Bcrgin against the Southern New
I irKin.l Telephone company and the Meriden Elcc-

iii. I'.iiiroad company. Where there is such joint

n . ill i.olcs, the court says, there i.. m. ^ibsdluic

I. in lent of law imposine; nii.i-i il:. l.\]il,,,ne

. .ill'].my the duty, to its linuinii, ...
, ;. .

.... ,,.,1

I. ilie guy wires or the . n. nil
.

i
-. ..< m,,.

.I..I1H railroad company. Wluih h m,. .-

or the employe should discharge sueli .luiy, ii h.l.i
.

niusl depend upon the circumstance.^ (.( e.ieh par-

ticular case. In many instances, the- juilrcs slate,

cither may properly perform that \. .rk. ,iiul in

some cases who should perform that .luiy i., :, ,|urs-

tion of fact, to be determined by a \aneiy of cir-

cumstances, such as the nature of Ih. i:ibk of in-

spcctiiin, the skill, opportunity and means o[ the

workman to properly do it, and the teiins of the

.unlnict of employment.

Tlie evidence in this cise showed that when, in the

I
I ifovmancc of the work in which Ihey were i-n-

r.iK'itl, it became necessary to handle a wire of the

Iceiric railro.td company, or when a conl.icl with

mil wire was likely to occur, the duly aev..lveil

up ourAlas, we are discovered! Starting t

hated trade rivals, we Americans are (

done. We might have known it; the

told us that the scheme could never escape the

Argus eyes, the serene intelligence, of the English

technical press; but a hot-headed administration

knew no pause. It was the golden opportunity

—

the tide that, taken at the flood (which we were to

artfully augment), would lead us on to fortune and

overwdielm the purse-proud Briton. And what has

been the result? Miserable failure—nothing less.

One clear, clarion note has been tooted by the Elec-

trical Review of London, and all the fat is in the

fire. "Men of the Amalgamated Society of Engi-

neers," demands our contemporary, with impressive

eloquence, "have you positively ascertained that

among the agitators who are goading you on to

your doom there is not one who is in the pay of

Germany or America?" After that, further attempt

at concealment would be worse than folly. The
ejuestion so skillfully pressed home is an accusation,

and denial is useless. The jig is up; the scheme has

aborted; let us recall our agitators and cry quits.

The English can conduct their own strikes in the

future.

In spite of hard times, some of the electrical

enterprises that find it necessary at this time to

seek additional capital make an excellent showing.

The Central Union Telephone company of Chicago

and the United Traction company of Pittsburg are

notable examples. Both invite the attention of in-

vestors to their securities, and the figures they pre-

sent would seem to indicate that the earning ca-

pacity of this class of investments has not been
seriously afliected.

The Central Union stateinent places the earnings

of the last year, after deducting all charges except in-

terest on bonds, at $340,787. This is considered a

remarkably good showing in view of the expendi-

tures for extensions and maintenance. After de-

ducting the amiual interest charge upon all bonds
outstanding, including the new issue, which will now
amount to $150,000 a year, a dividend of about 24-5
per cent, might be declared. The earnings of stock

per but
charges th 'n we -e less than half the present inter-

est obligat ons. Durin Z the five years ended De-
ceniber 21 1896 the n t earnings of the company
ani.junU.rl .' .$1, ,<3.fi-M. an average of $306,784 per

X.,,:-, ..,]
.

1 rnings for 1S97 were, therefore.

>,.! ' .1.111 th e five years' average. This

particularly noteworthy at

-;--/;; ','1

p

...1 th

,.|u.-al

competition which has de-

Union company's terrritory.

company of Pittsburg is a

wlJl^il.' .::;l.:

ilu p
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ineipal street railway lines

lieiiy, and this property, it

- months, during seven of

'era ted under separate man-
nough to pay the interest

i.r.i Ihs'en i.'.'i

'" 1. rre

outstanding and also full

erred stock. For the five

I ,50. 1807, for which period
only the I nil .1

1 l-,..-l.
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1. nod general prosperity through-
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Northwestern Electrical Association.

. Favored by excellent weather, the Northwestern
Electrical association began its sixth annual meet-
ing at the Hotel Pfister, Milwaukee, on Wednes-
day, January 19th. The sessions continued during
three days, the attendance being the largest in the
history of the association. There were several very
interesting displays of electrical apparatus in

the parlors of the hotel, and several new devices
were shown for the first time at this meeting.
The opening session was occupied principally

with the reading of the president's address, the re-

port of the secretary and treasurer and the election

of new members. It is worthy of mention that the
number of applications for membership which were
received this year was far in excess of the number
received at any previous meetujg.
In the afternoon there was an interesting discus-

sion of the law affecting the taxation of electrical

corporations in Wisconsm. A good deal of opposi-
tion was manifested to the present arrangement,
which requires the payment of a certain percentage
of the gross receipts of the companies. Many of

and members favored a return to the old method by
which the assessments were levied by local assess-

ors. The corporations in the large towns, espe-
cially the Milwaukee Street Railway and Lighting
company, had advocated the enactment of the pres-

ent law, giving as a reason their reluctance to sub-
mit such an important question to the city assessors

of Milwaukee. This corporation clamied that

the prejudice against it was so strong hi Milwaukee
that it could not submit its interests to the local

board of assessors at that time. Many of the rep-

resentatives of smaller companies contended that

this was a short-sighted policy, as the tendency of

the Legislature would be toward increasing the rate

of taxation from year to year. It was pointed out
that the experience of the water companies of the

state warranted this conclusion. No final disposi-

tion was made of the matter, however, and one
member, in commenting upon the situation, ex-

claimed: "Thank God, there will be no Legislature

this year!" Another subject that occupied a good
deal of attention at the same meeting was the dis-

cussion of the time and place for holding the mid-

considerable time, but the convention finally got
down to business late on Wednesday afternoon, and
Alex Dow of Detoit presented a paper on ' Elec-

tric L'
---•

discussion ot this paper.

Mr. Dow was invited to open a discussion upon
the subject of "Municipal Lighting." He gave a

history of the troubles of the city of Detroit, which
finally culminated in the establishment of a city

lighting plant, and presented considerable data upon
the cost of construction, operation and maintenance
of this plant. The convention decided not to give

GUI Mr. Dow's address for publication, but it may be
slated that while he asserted that he believed the
city of Detroit was justified in establishing a mu-
nicipal plant, and in fact, as he put it, "was forced
into doing so by the action of local lighting com-
panies." he was not prepared to advocate municipal
ownership gciurally. On the contrary, his address
indicated a sympathy with the idea of central sta-

tions furnishing public lighting by contract.

A detailed account of the proceedings, prepared
from the official stenographer's report, is appended:

Convention Proceedings.

The sixth annual convention of the Northwestern
Electrical association was called to order January
19th, at II a. m., by the president, H. C. Higgins of

Marinette, Wis., and after the roll had been called

by the secretary, and the minutes of the last con-
vention accepted as printed, the president read his

address, in which he said:

I am pleased indeed to sec so many of you pres.

cnt. It bespeaks a good convention, and as presi-

diMit uf this association I thank you for your pres-
upply man, God

idcn als.

thankful. 1 think him the saving clause of this

association. I do not know what we would do
without him, and I believe in electing him to full

membership.
I am a believer in associations and frequent con-

ventions, the more frequent the better. I trust that

you have come to this convention to talk as well as
to listen, and give us all the benefit of your experi-
ences in the business. I am glad to be able to stale

that but one death has r,rcurred in nur ranks during
the year, and no
thi< h;i

•ily.ceivcr except oi^
,

There has been no
1

consider particularly .11^ .., .si. luL.iiiL.,^. and
so far as I can learn, the coiiiniitlees app'/inted at

our last January meeting have done their work
well.

I see before me many men who have been in the
central-station electric light business for years,

some of them having grown gray i« it, and I do not
know of more than one or two instances where
they have realized one dollar on their many years'
investment, still the public thinks we have too many
privileges and arc getting rich through the business.
To be sure, those who went into this business in its

early days had much to contend with. We have
learned something about the business ;ind can now
i el more efficient help than formerly, and at reduced

WilSiiiKIN iil^h-ClKlCIAN.

wages; our supplies are much cheaper, and although
we have all reduced our prices for light, I am sure
we are all doing better in a financial way than we
were in the early history ot the business. VVhen
we hrst went into tne electric lignt business we
paid $^5 a inousana lor carooi.s, a aouar apiece
lor mcanaesceni lamps, 70 cents lor socKets,
ana ail otticr supplies necessary lor tne business
at correspouamgiy mgn prices, so that i ihink 11 we
are let aione our business wul De tauriy remunera-
tive lor some time to come, the eicciric watt-

nope the time is ueai at nana wnen electric cur-
rent will De sola only by meter.

one aangerous element mac we have to look
out lor is uie political scnemer wno is aiways worK-
iiig lor uie Gear people; ana me gas ana electric

lignt companies seem to invite his parucuiar at-

tention, it^u may ast me lor a receipt oi ireaiment

tnan 10 meet hmi v\iLh good w-oric ana honest lacts.

Liive tne public gooa service ana lair prices and
courteous treatment and the battle is won.

i he g as busiiiess \ 111 speak 1 or nseii, and, like

poor always We wno
tne gas «ss, when tne eiecinc lignt business
was nrs mtr oaucea. remember well now teariul

we were lest tne new iigiu snoL la sena us out 01

bu. iness yet gas 11 tercsis ana securitie stana
ugae the atry

was ever known betore electrical lignting was in-

troaucea, and as yet neither inaustry nas hurt, but
rainer neipea the other.

t wish it to be unaerstood that my remarks on
strcet-rauway matters shall apply principally to

street railways 01 the smaller class, in towns of troni

10,000 to 15,000 population, ihe street-rauway busi-

ness has, i thinK, suttered more witJim tne last

two years than any otner legitimate uusmess. iNot

oiLly has the hard times woiKea against it, but the

bicycles have taken a large percemage 01 the busi-
ness, ihe new woman ana many 01 the 01a ones
have hied themselves away trom us on Uieir wheels,
and both have had plenty of tollowers. i hey liave

quit us cold, but it is to be hoped that they will

soon return in a changed temperament, for as re-

pau- bills for broken bicycles are met with
and the many various disappointments which sur-

round wheeling have become unbearable to them,
it is to be hoped that they will return and give up
their nickels to the electric car even more willingly

than they have ever done before.

It is gratifying, however, to street-car men to

know that the expenses of operating, as well as
those of original purchase, have been very much
reduced. The reduced receipts have had much to

do with the reduction in operating expenses, so
that perhaps after all the reduced receipts liave

been a blessing in disguise. I think that no busi-
ness has ever been launched that has been more
disappointing to those putting their time and money
into it than has been electric lighting and electric

street railroading, especially 111 their early history.

The man who was running a hoise-car or a mule-
car line would go to a town where they were run-
ning the new electric street railway; he would see

the beautiful cars with every seat occupied by a

passenger, gliding over tlie track \\ithout any ap-

parent effort and at a mere r.ipid rate tluin he had
ever hoped to accomplisli em ins hue. a uniformed
conductor on one end, a iiiiiiuinied motorinan on
the other, with everything bright and shiny. It

was a beautiful sight to him. and frequently he did

not go home until he first visited the office of Mr.
Beggs or Mr. Sunny, whose bright, smiling coun-
tenances were only a continuation of the bright
things he had seen in the electrical equipment at

the last town which iie liad visited, and got prices

from each of these gciitleiiieii for electrically equip-
ping his road at once He went home, consulted
his board of directors the lirst day. explained what
he had seen and some of the things he had lell^

and that night sent a message accepting the propo-
sition of one of the contestants before mentioned;
the next day a meeting of th# "ouncil would be
called, his franchise changed froni horse to electric,

and he could not get his iiirt quick enough in his

mad desire to be the man.iger of an electric street

railway siicii ..s he had just seen. We all

thon '111 ill 111 : - .] lys that about all that was neces-
s.ii\ t

' '1' a favorable franchise and the

ele^ I: .
I

: 1 1
1 1; compauics wouW do thc rest,

but I :
, : , I

, liiiig that so fittingly applies to the

case a, ilie lelle'.. iijg from one of Moore's poems:

I saw from tlie beach when thc morning wrb shining,
A bark o'er thc waters ride Rracotiilly on.

And I saw from timt beach when tliu eve was declining,
The bark was still there, but tliu waters were gone.

The nickels which we have expected to have sup-
ported our enterprise had, like the waters, gone, and
left our bark, the street railway, stranded.

It is not to be wondered that after five or six years
ot experiments in thc business and with improved
appliances, more eflficient help, etc., we can reduce
the operating expenses. We can buy our repair
parts for one-half what we rnuld in Ihe early his-
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pleasure to that which it was in its early history,
when we were trying to operate an electric road on
a horse-car track with inexperienced help, who,
notwithstanding their incompetency, were high-
priced and indififerent, for, if they were not retained
by you, they were pretty sure of a job at the next
town having a similar business. Our rail bonds
were continually breaking, our track continually
spreading and letting our cars drop to the ground,
and no matter how well it was cared for, the track

niggering and our motors short-circuiting, and on
our very busy days these things seemed to combine
to do their worst to make us miserable. Our days
were restless and our nights sleepless, but by pa-
tience and persistence we have become masters of
the situation, and I think if the writer was alive to-
day who wrote "He who makes two blades of grass
grow where but one grew before is a benefactor,"
he would add, "And he who carries two passengers
where but one was carried before is also a benefac-
tor." We certainly have done more for the public
than we have for ourselves and our associates in the
building up of these electric street railways.

And now in my closing remarks in relation to

electric street railroading, while congratulating our-
selves upon the pleasant side of the business, I

would ask how long the restless brain or the genius
of the nineteenth century, or even the twentieth cen-
tury, will let us alone. How long will it be before
they will have something better to oflier us for
transporting passengers than an electric street rail-

way? We are already threatened with the airship
and the horseless carriage. What will be accom-
plished in these lines is mere guesswork. Let us
hope, however, that at least we who are in the busi-
ness to-day will get a much needed rest from any
further experiments.

Secretary and Treasurer's Report.

Mr. Mercein read the following report, which was
adopted

:

In July last, as per my report to the
of that date, our financial condition was

51.94

S75S.5S

i collected from—

Advertis

Our present financial condition is as follows:

Cash 0.1 hiind..!. . . .V.'.'.'.'.V.'.'.'V
'

Cenlr.il.5t,-ition pamphlets on hand..

Carrying out the instructions of the July
tion, I corresiioiuled witli the National EK
Lighl ,, .•I.IIMI TIMII., ,, , iM. ,..,111 ,1

of 111. H'... .

..I. ..II .1 |.i,:i
. .,.,1 .. M.,

.. 33.75

S.J8J.58

III.. N,a.i(>al
. wliielr^he
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only. Five hundred reports of the July conven-

tion were printed and mailed to members and cen-

tral-station plants in the Northwest. 1 found it nec-

essary to visit Chicago several times, and secured a

satisfactory amount of advertising for the report;

also was able to renew mv previous arrangements

with electrical journals for stenographic reports of

this convention's proceedings and papers at $20 per

set. On December 23d and January nth first and

second notices respectively of this convention were

mailed to all members and the electrical press. I

have secured a one and one-third railroad rate con-

ditioned upon 100 certificates of attendance, and a

special asent of the Western Passenger association

will be on hand to-morrow all day to countersign

railroad certificates. I take pleasure in stating that

1 have on hand the largest number of ante-conven-

tion applications for membership in the history of

the association. We are under obligations to J. M.

Hill of Chicago for his activity in this respect; also

to Frank L. Perry of Chicago for his service in

transportation matters, and to William L. Church

of Milwaukee for his valuable work m connection

with hotel and exhibit arrangements.

Applications for Membership.

Following is a list of the individuals, firms and

corporations that presented applications for member-

ship and were admitted:

Westinghouse, Church. Kerr & Co.. Chicago,

111.

S. S. Neff, Chicago, 111.

Bryan-Marsh company. New \ork.

H. L. Brintnall, Saginaw, Mich.

Fred N. Bossen, Calumet, Mich.

J S Porteous, Minneapolis, Minn.

National Switch and Signal company, Chicago.

Western Electric company, Chicago.

Electric Storage Battery company. Philadelphia.

Diamond Electric company, Peoria, 111.

C. H. Wilmerding, Chicago.

Robert E. Richardson. Chicago, 111.

Cedar Rapids Electric Light and Power com-

pany. Cedar Rapids, la.

William Chandler, Sault Ste. Marie, Mich.

W F. Kingen, Sault Ste. Marie, Mich.

John H. Culvert, Decatur, 111.

G. E. Yost, Portage, 111-

E. L. Draffen, Chicago, 111.

Thomas Duncan, Fort- Wayne, Ind.

Kohler Bros., Chicago, 111.

W. D. Chapman, Akron, O.

C. G. Guild, Fort Wayne, Ind.

M. B. Wheeler & Co., Grand Rapids, Mich
Electrical Engineering company, Minneapolis.

Rohn & Meyer, Milwaukee.

O. G. Goodrich, Minneapolis, Minn.

F. D. Hack, Chicago.

F. B. Badt. Chicago.

J. S. Loomis, Sheboygan, Mich.

Baraboo Gas and Electric Light company, Bara-

l-.oo. Wis.
Fred D. Nims, Muskegon, Mich.

Cloos Electrical Engineering company, Milwau-

Charles S. Kehler, Milwaukee, Wi;

E. D. .Alexander, Chicago, 111.

O. P. Kissel, Hartford, Wis.
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tions. We come next to the people, and I would

like to impress upon the minds of all members the

importance of inducing those that are engaged in

any way in the electric-light bysiness to become
members of this association. \\ e should convince

those people who are not with us now that even if

they are not in danger, there may be a time when
they will need some help. It is characteristic of

human nature to ignore the future when the present

is safe, but when one gets into trouble the cry is

'Why don't you do something for us?' Get in line

and get to work right on the start and help each

other. As I understand the object of this associa-

tion, it is not to antagonize the public or anything

of that kind. We are in a legitimate business and

we must teach those that we are dealing with that

we are carrying on a legitimate business and will do
the best w^e can, and that all we ask is a fair remuner-

ation for our capital; we mil either have tliat or we
will quit.

"There is a good deal of work for each member
of the association. A member should not sit down,
keep still and let the rest do the work. Each has a

certain duty to perform, and if everyone will do his

duty, we will have one of the grandest organiza-

tions there is in the country; and it will be of vital

interest for all those that are engaged in the same
business that we are in, or any other business where
they have to deal with the public."

Reports of Committees.

The next regular order of business, the report of

the protective committee, was announced, and Pliny

Norcross made the following statement:

This committee met at Madison
ing the session of the Legislature
there representatives of the gas ini

panics and street-railway companii
light interests exhibited little str

I suppose e\ery central-station

intendent or owner knows that

taxed as we were prior to 1897 we now pay a per-

centage upon our gross income, not, of course, our
net proceeds, but our gross income. There are 83
companies in this state doing electric lighting, street-

car work and furnishing power. I think it would
be entirely fair to say that there were not five com-
panies in the whole state represented at the Legis-
lature at any time. There were only one or two
members of the Legislature interested in electric-

light companies, and there was no concerted action

at all. We did not know whether the majority of

the electric-light owners in the state would be
satisfied with a iV" per cent, or one per cent, tax
on gross earnings in preference to the manner in

which they had been taxed. We did try to and did

succeed in defeating or amending, bv our presence
at Madison, certain bills that we thought were an-
tagonistic to our interests. Mr. Copeland was there
three or four times; Mr. Mullen was there continu-
ally during a part of the w^inter; and I went from
Janesville to the Legislature some six or seven times.

We found bills presented for the express purpose
of hindering and obstructing the electric-light in-

dustry of the state. I do not say the bills were
drawn with that end in view; but when you see

a bill introduced in any Legislature providing that

a charter cannot be granted for a longer period than

. We found

the electric-

nstead of beii

.irpr

Cliarlr- i -i: ' Cliicago.

J. li. M.. ,' i :i, HI.

such a law is detrimental to th, :

that a plant could not be put 11

1

! ;..!d

K. G 1 . : .1-e. a limitation. You could noi . .;-II:,.'- H'orth

A. S. >l: •
of stock; you could not invite ^ ..|..ii,i! uj yu iiuo an

C G. .i^: .. :! ". W^is. enterprise of that kind. Olhir bill

J. II '
i ' lu, Mich. duced which provided that nc. char ter should be

I. U. II -., Mich. granted unless first advertised in cer tain papers of

J. T. i-.-M, 1'.
,

^\.^. the state, and certain ulhcr c MIS performed.
B. J. Shocklev. Uec-ilur, 111. :,ll .,1 ,>.li, h ..1 I.' ,, hiiNh,,ii. . U. Ill . electric-light

Several telegrams were received from absent 111.' \ .
, : , V we could to

lemljcrs and read by the secretary. ]ir,' .

• ... 11 :. ., I..
• .cceeded in a

Election of Officers.

When the afternoon session was called to order

by the president, Mr. Bean moved that the chair

appoint a committee of three to nominate officers

and directors for the ensuing year. The motion
was unanimously carried, and the president ap-

pointed as such committee W. W. Bean, H. L. Do-
herty and Pliny Norcross. The following ticket

was recommended by the committee and unani-

mously elected:

For president, F. A. Copoland of La CroHHo, Wis.
For nrst vicc-proiidcnt, James R. Dee of Houfjiitoi

For aecond vice president, P. H. Korst of Racine,
Mich.

and ireutiiror, Thomas R. Mercein of Milwati-

L. Dobcll of Sheboygan, Wis., chairman;
at Ucllo Plaine. Iowa; S. U. Llvormoro of

The president appointed Messrs, Page, Bean and
Davis as a committee to escort Mr. Copeland to the

chair.

President Copeland said, on assuming the chair:
"1 thank y'lu very much. It is an honor to which
any m'lnb'r <.f 'his association should be proud to

.( piir I
., 1, . congratulate the association on

iIm 11N1- 111. I . I.cen kept up since it w.as started.

your companies cannot si;

do anything. What you
No bill was passed rcquiri iipanies and

X of a per-

ircenlagc bill which
ider some circum-
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percentage plan, for the reason, as they said, that

they dare not trust the assessors of the city to fix

their valuation land assess it upon that ground.

They preferred to pay, and did pay, a magnificent

sum', about $53,000 on gross earnings of $1,800,000,

for the electric light and street railway together;

but the majority of the companies throughout the

state did not favor that bill. They would much pre-

fer to have left the matter of the valuation of their

plants for taxation purposes to the assessors of their

The report of the committee on ways and means
was called for, but the committee was not ready and
no action was taken.

The committee on programme and entertainment

presented the printed programme.

perin, Mr. Cross and Mr. ±1111, bearing upon
question of the midsummer meeting. There was
considerable rivalry over the selection of the next
meeting place, and it was accordingly determined to

refer the whole matter to a committee consisting of

Messrs. Norcross, Doherty, Hill, Dee and Korst,
which mil report to the president on April 1st.

Miscellaneous.

C. E. Van Bergen, F. S. Walker and J. M. Hill

of Chicago were transferred to the active list of

membership.
A paper was read by Alex Dow of Detroit on the

subject of "Electric Lighting for Profit," and at its

conclusion a vote of thanks was extended to the

The morning session on Thursday was occupied
principally by two practical discussions. F. B.
Badt of Chicago was introduced at the opening of
the meeting. He made an address on "Topics of
Interest to Central-station Men." His remarks
were followed with close attention by the members,
and upon the conclusion of his address a vote of
thanks was extended to him by the association. The
next feature of the meeting was an address on the
"Phvsical and Chemical Properties of Volatile Oils
in Boilers," by W. H. Edgar of Chicago. This
developed into a practical talk, in which several
of the members participated, asking questions. Spe-
cial conditions were brought up and explained by
Dr. Edgar. The afternoon session was devoted
principally to the discussion of municipal owner-
ship. Fred DeLand of Chicago had prepared a
paper entitled "Municipal Socialism," which was
read. This was really a continuation of the dis-

cussion begun by Mr. Dow of Detroit on Wednes-
day afternoon, and was followed up by Messrs.
Bean, Dee, Doherty and Norcross. Another fea-
ture of interest of the afternoon meeting was the
discussion of the plans for the proposed midsum-
mer convention. Prof. Owens' paper on "Electric-
ity in Municipal Ownership'' was read at this

Social Features.

The committee on entertainment had as usual
provided an agreeable programme for the enter-
tainment of the members and visitors during the
convention. On Wednesday evening a theater
party was the principal feature, and Thursday even-
ing was given up to the banquet. Mr. Mercein had
been selected as toastmaster, and the following-
named gentlemen responded to the several toasts:
"The Badger State," Governor Scofield.
"The Cream City," City Attorney Van Wyck.
"The Electrical Press," Frank L, Perrv.
"The National Electric Light Association," W.

Worth Bean.
"La Crosse and Hospitality," F. A. Copeland.
"The Light that Failed," H. L. Doherty.
"The Giris We Left Behind Us," H. G. Under-

wood.
"Ourselves." W. W. Low.
Mr. Stacey of the Electric Appliance company.

Chicago
songs, whi
Brown of

ilbcrs with scvc

The New President.

I ha 10 do

riy inlereslcd in the lumber
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trade at La Crosse. He 15 now the president and
owner of the La Crosse Lumber company.
His electrical e.xperience began in 1887. when he

'organized a company in La Crosse, of which he
w-as made president, and installed an Edison plant

to funiish incandescent lights for that city. The
original plans of this company provided for an

equipment to furnish 2.500 lights ultimately, al-

though the promoters had no idea that this number
of lamps would be required for several years. .\t

the present time, however, the company is furnish-

ing current for 15.000 incandescent lamps.

The Brush Electric Light company of La Crosse,

which furnishes arc lamps for commercial use and
for city lighting, and the La Crosse Gas Light com^
pany, which controls the gas-lighting business of

the towm, are operated by a syndicate of three, ot

which Mr. Copeland is a member.
President Copeland belongs to many social and

benevolent organizations, but aside from the North-
western association, in which he is deepli' inter-

ested, and the Association of Edison Illuminating

Companies, he has no connection with any elec-

trical body.

The Chicago Delegation.

The largest representation of Chicago interests

at a Northwestern Electrical association meeting

that has ever been known in the history of the or-

ganization was that of the convention just closed at

Milwaukee. On Wednesday morning a party of

60. under the direction of Frank L. Perry, took

special cars on the Chicago. Milwaukee and St. Paul
railroad. The trip to Milwaukee was unusually

pleasant, as Mr. Perry had provided a mandolin
orchestra to furnish music during the trip. The
members of the party included several well-known
electrical men from Michigan and other points in

the vicinity of Chicago. The following is a com-
plete list of the delegates and visitors comprising

the Chicago party on the Milwaukee special:

J. S. Loorais, Charles Jirjahn,

G. A. Hurd, J. M. Worrill.

W. Wadhams, Bemhard Hartley,

C. T. Gage, A. C. Shaw.

J. B. Morrill, T E. D. Ritchie.

E. K. Batton, George S. Whyte,

J. B. McKeague, Robert J. Parvin,

J. B. O'Hara, B. M. Myers.

H. E. Lang, -\. Louis Kuehmslcd.

J, S. Maurer, I. D. H. Ralph,

B, B. Downs, J- G. Pomeroy.
A. W. Foster. A. B. Conover,
H. O. Channon. W. Worth Bean, Jr.,

W. Worth Bean. E. H. Abadie.

George Peck, H. G. Underwood,
W. H. Schott. B. J. Shockley,

Alex Dow, W. J. Trott,

F, S. Hunting. Thomas Duncan,
F. Raymond. J. E. Randall,

Lucius A. Hinc, R. D. Lucas,

L. M. Cole. E. H. Hammond,
W. W, Low. J. M. Hill.

A. C. Garrison, Ed. R. Grier,

C, G. Guild. J. M. Knox.
Frank H. Clark, George S. Searing,

George P. Rex, J. H. Culver,

George W. Patterson. C. E. Kammeycr,
F. B. Badt. E. D. Alexander.

J. H. Harding,

Exhibits and Exhibitors.

Ever-present I-L J. Gilie was warmly welcomed
by his many old Chicago friends.

John A. Roeblin,g's Sons company of Chicago
was represented by A. B. Conover, Jr.

L. W. Kittman, northwestern representative of

the Chicago General Fixture company, was every-

where.

A. C. Langstadt of Langstadt & Croswell, supply

dealers, Appleton, Wis., mingled with the crowd in

Milwaukee.

R. J. Louis, in company with Albert W. Foster,

rejircscntcd the Triumph Electric company of Cin-

cinnati, Ohio.

The Fostoria Incandescent Lamp company's in-

terests were in the hands of B. M. Myers, who
represented the company.

W. P, Clawson, electrician of the Goodrich
Trasportation company, came up to Milwaukee by

boat to mingle with the boys.

Channing T. Gage of the Washburn & Moen
Manufacturing company was one of the first to

register as a Chicago delegate.

James Wolff, "the inimitable," of the New York
Insulated Wire company, arrived Thursday after-

noon, and was warmly welcomed. All were glad

to sec him.

Edward J. Patton, western rcjiresenlativc of the

Perkins Electric Switch ManufacturiivK company,
proved a pleasant companion on a convention trip.

Mr. Patton made no exhibit.

The Wcstinghousc Electric and Manufacturing
company was represented by W. H. Whiteside.

Henry Floy and W. S. Rugg. and exhibited type 8

alcrnating-currcnl switchboard, showing the lat-

est type M high-tension air-blast switches, fuse

blocks and round-pattern instruments, a five horse

power, 200-volt induction motor with starting de-
vice, an alternating-current fan motor and a trans-

Col. F. A. Copeland, who entertained the La
Crosse convention so lavishly last summer, was
warmly welcomed on his arrival at Milwaukee.

Western Manager C. H. Wilmerding of the
Crocker-Wheeler Electric company deputized his

energetic representative, Julian Roe, to represent
him. Mr. Roe, it is safe to say. did not fail.

Mechanical Engineer G. A. Hurd. with the Crane
company, Chicago, was constantly on hand during
the sessions and added many leaves to that laurel

wreath that he has made for himself as an enter-

Moser &; Wilson, 39-43 West Washington street,

Chicago, were engaged in showing both brass and
aluminum castings. This enterprising firm has just

with J. H. Baker for 3,000 sewing-
achin achn

John S. Maurer of the Crouse-Tremaine Carbon
company and the Fostoria Incandescent Lamp com-
pany did good work, especially in advertising the

duplex or double lamp that is now- being pushed by
the Fostoria company.

Hudson Jones of the Milwaukee Board of Under-
writers drifted in and greeted his many old friends

with whom he became so popular at the Marinette
convention. Everyone inquired, too. for MacLaren,
who is now in Mexico.

"Where is McGill of the Siemens & Halske com-
pany?" was a question that was frequently asked.

Mr. McGill made so many friends for himself and
his company at the La Crosse convention that his

presence w^as much desired.

The O- C. Little Pulley Coating company of Me-
nasha. Wis., showed a table of sample plates, illus-

trating the peculiarities of its pulley coating, which
can be applied in one hour with a brush and be
ready for use in six to ten hours.

George Cutter of Chicago announced that he was
developing a fine line of new and ingenious elec-

trical specialties. It has been remarked that there

never was a convention at which George did not
present a good "something new."

M. B. Austin of the New York Safety and In-

sulated Wire company and Holmes. Booth & Hay-
dens arrived in Milwaukee with his wife the day
before the Chicago delegation. Mr. .Austin is well

known throughout the Northwest.

Morgan Brooks, president of the Electrical En-
gineering company of Minneapolis, got in on Thurs-
day. Mr. Brooks looked well, and if he prospers

in keeping with his company and grows as rapidly,

it would not be safe to predict the end.

John Child, the mica man, appeared also on Thurs-
d,ay. and did the honors for .\. O. Schoonmaker.
Mr. Child carries a stock of mica on which he has
built up a very prosperous business; in fact, the

carrying of stock in Chicago is one of its features.

Whyte of the Leschen-Macomber-Whyte com-
pany of Chicago, who has just returned from a visit

abroad, was warmly welcomed by his host of North-
western friends. He distributed the little pamphlet
by Eugene Field, entitled "The Bottle and the

Bird."

Manager Donohoe f i imh of the

American Electrical W lay morn-
ing. Mr. Donohoe h.i.l in attend-

ance, and had dispatch. 1 i
Hammond

of the company with the Chirac. 1 delegation

Wcdnesdajj morning.

Secretary and Treasurer William M. Smith of the

Chicago Insulated Wire compailf surprised his

friends by appearing for dinner Thui ,day afternoon.

Mr. Smith is one of those popular men much in

evidence at every convention, and it would never

<lo for him to be absent.

George Scaring, western manager for the Hart
& Hegeman Manufacturing company, was on hand,

but owing to the illness of his wife was
obliged to leave early Thursday. Mr. Searing was
mi.sscd at the banquet, as he is one of those fine

fellows always in demand.

President C. D. Marsh of the Bryan-Marsh com-
pany and Joseph M. Hill, the company's western

manager, had an interesting exhibit of Imperial in-

candescent lamps. Mr. Hill was. of course, decid-

edly in evidence through his aggressive efforts in

behalf of his steamboat project for the midsummer

cd speed-reducing

for their high quality of workmanship and perfect
balance. They also run cool and sparkless.

Manager Cooke of the western department of the
Jandus Electric company, Cleveland, had expected
to leave his Chicago ofiice for at least a day, in

order to be present, but up to Thursday afternoon
he had not put in an appearance and his absence was
the cause of many inquiries.

A. Louis Kuehrasted and Francis Raymond were
decidedly in evidence as the representatives of the
Charles E. Gregory company. Mr. Kuehmsted is

treasurer and general manager of the company, and
in that capacity has done much to increase an al-

ready very prosperous business.

"Everjthing electrical" was the w-atchword of
President L. W. Burch and Secretary and Treasurer
F. L. Stagg of the Electrical Supply company of
Madison, Wis. Mr. Stagg has recently joined
forces with Mr. Burch, and it is said they are making
a great "go" of it throughout the Northwest.

The McDermid Manufacturing company had
Manager C. L. Burlingham on hand. Mr. Burling-
ham at first pleaded that pressure of business would
prevent his attendance, but the convention fascina-
tions and other things proved too much for him.
.and he appeared as an early bird Thursday morning.

Messrs. McKinlock and Camp, representing t'ne

successor to the Metropolitan Electric company of
Chicago, arrived at the convention Thursday.
These gentlemen have recently moved to a hand-
some new establishment on Randolph street, Chi-
cago, and are making good headway with their new
enterprise.

Representative Hammond of the Chicago branch
of the American Electrical Works is an energetic
salesman and has won universal respect through his
good and conservative business methods, and he is

rapidly adding to his many friends in western cities

in which the American Electrical Works' well-known
wires are in such favor.

The Raster Carbon Rheostat company, Chicago,
had expected to make an exhibition of its new car-
bon rheostat, which, it is claimed, will carry over-
load of 200 per cent, and retain an almost equal
resistance whether hot or cold, but found it incon-
venient to do so. The ofnce of this company is 414
Ashland block. Chicago.

Western Manager Edward R. Grier of the Bryant
Electric company, Monadnock building, Chicago,
was among the most energetic of the western rep-

resentatives present. Mr. Grier has done most ex-

cellent work for his company and built up a large

business. He was cordially welcomed at his first

Northwest

L. N. Cole of the Duplex Manufactiiring Electric

company niade his first convention trip. Mr. Cole
presented the Duplex lamp guard and won many
friends. Mr. Cole is starting a business in Chicago
as manufacturers' agent, and is in line for select

electrical specialties. His office is room 55 De.x-

ter building, 84 -\danis street, Chicago

The quick-witted and craccfnl response of Secre-

tary Charies Brown of ih- r. .,,„] KL-nri,- .-.impnny

to the sudden call fmm 1. .nri.i.r \].-..,:r. m
the banquet, added

Mr I's fir

Filer & Stowe
cided interest ii

Filer & St. .well

light ru,:;,.. 11,,.:

lariy i.i-

J. M

esting samples of llie \.iilc} ui.inu^l uiuaiwg,,, ^..11

taining new features of great value to every pur-

chaser of electrical magnet solenoids, with or with-

it was hoped until the last nuimeiit ih.ii Martin

J, Insull of Sargent & Lundy, Chi.av.. u. n. r.l «• 1

em sales agents for the C. & C. i-.n.i u' 1
'.n

the Chicago paity. Owing to .1 ri- " 1
Im 1

ness, however, Mr. Insull dele^.i..! T I I'

Ritchie. It is perh.aps needless to say that Mr.

Ritchie acquitted himself with credit to his company
and Mr. Insull.

Xhc "Washburn Trio," comprising Charles Jlr-

jann. W, \V;,.lli,

have their hoad.iiiarlo

F.leclric Manuf.i

:r'y



pany, under Mr. Fox's management, has done splen-

did work, and in Milwaukee alone the company has

already a number of model motor and dynamo in-

stallations. Mr. Fox was warmly welcomed by his

many friends.

President James F. Cummings of the Armonte
Interior Conduit company of Pittsburg arrived

Thursday afternoon. Mr. Cummings, as usual, was

the center of a host of warm friends. In fact, as

an evidence of his popularity among the electrical

fraternity, his room had been handsomely decorated

for the occasion in his honor. No convention

would be complete without the Conduit King.

Peterman & Wallber, electrical contractors. Mil-

waukee, were in constant attendance. This firm is

just moving to a new store at 49 Oneida street,

Milwaukee. Having been in business for three

years, the firm has outgrown its present quarters.

This firm will carry a most complete stock of elec-

tric light and house goods and street-railway sup-

plies.

The electrical press was represented by A. C.

Shaw and W. J. McConnell of the Electrical Engi-

neer. W. R. C. Smith of the American Electrician,

C. E. Luken of the American Directory, J. V.
Church of the Electrical World. Carl E. Kam-
mtyer of the Electrical Review, Fred DeLand of

Electrical Engineering, and R. J. Parvin, Frank L.

Perry and J. B. O'Hara of the Western Electrician.

The firm of McGill & Pomeroy, manufacturers'

agents, Chicago, was represented by both partners.

Mr. McGill recently slipped away from his bachelor

friends and put himself on record as a man of sub-

stantiality. It would have been excusable had he
delegated the Milwaukee convention to Pomeroy,
but old associations proved too much for him, and
once more he and Pomeroy did the honors together.

Western Manager Foster of the Chicago office

of the Triumph Electric company was one of the

most enthusiastic attendants at the convention, and
was one of the first on hand to make up the Chi-

cago party from Union Station. The Triumph com-
pany has had remarkable success with its machinery,

and great credit is due to the Chicago office for the

extensive western business that this concern now
enjoys.

Manager W. H. Schott of the Hyde Park Thom-
son-Houston Light company, Chicago, was on
hand at every business and social function during
the three days' meeting. Mr. 'Schott is one of

those central-station men whose genial personality

makes him a friend at every tuin. W. L. Githens,

manager of the Hyde Park Electric Light and
Powder company, did the honors in company with
Mr. Schott.

Lucius A. Hine of Lucius A. Hine & Co., electro-

platers and enamelers, Chicago, joined the Chicago
party and mingled with the delegates at the con-
vention. Mr. nine's company makes nickel-plating

a specialty, and also brass and aluminum foundry
specialties, as well as manufacturing builders' hard-
ware and other hardware specialties. Mr. Hine is

also in line to purchase old copper wire and worn-
out commutator segments.

It had been expected up to the last moment that

President Joseph Franklin, Jr., or perhaps Paul D.
Cable, manager of sales of the Commercial Elec-
trical Supply company, St. Louis, would join the

St. Louis contingent that met the Chicago delega-
tion at Union Station. "Taking stock," however,
has many disagreeable features, and this time it re-

sulted in keeping two popular men within the con-
fines of 1007 Market street, St. Louis.

Of course, popular President Willard W. Low
was on hand at every stage of the proceedings. Mr.
Low came up from Chicago with the party on the

ed by Messrs.
Uow

in Knglewood.

Manager Frank II

of the F,l..lric Su.,.,

iilly (

the fact that

"Ourselves,"
Mr. Staccy,
iritone voice
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forte lies in the fact that it analyzes feed-waters for

boilers and makes boiler compounds to suit them,
guaranteeing the result.

A very interesting exhibit was given by the

People's Electric company of Madison, Wis., in

charge of F. H. Ford and C. W. Bacon. Among the

numerous specialties displayed were Northern
motors and dynamos in operation, the Ritter

soldering iron, which is always hot and solders per-

fectly, Fagan cut-outs, O K batteries, Enamelac, a

perfect insulating paint. Peerless armature com-
pound, Rogers' commutator lubricant. Perfection

dynamo brushes and general electrical supplies.

The Western Electric company of Chicago was
represented by four of its energetic men. Manager
A. L. Tucker of the supply department was early on
hand, and he was joined during the convention by
A. M. Little, N. W. Mixer and Thomas G. Grier,

the company's advertising expert. Mr. Tucker dis-

tributed a neat announcement, of novel form, that

read as follows: "We desire to inform the trade

that we are now headquarters for all sizes of Okonite
wires and cables, as well as Okonite and Manson
tape. Please remember that this material can al-

ways be obtained from us at lowest market prices."

George W. Patterson, western representative for

the American circular loom, Medbery railway ma-
terial, Gordon-Burnham and Law primary batteries,

as well as the Ohio storage battery, made a host of

friends for himself. Mr. Patterson distributed on
the convention train from Chicago carnations for

the buttonhole, and during the convention pre-

sented American Beauties to the ladies in attend-

ance. Mr. Patterson secured a large order for Gor-
don-Burnham batteries from the Milwaukee police

department, and also appointed Julius Andrae agent

for his batteries in Milwaukee.

City Passenger Agent Howard E. Laing, of the
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul railway, was early

on hand at Union Station. Chicago, extending his

services and that of other railroad men for the

convenience of the crowd of delegates that took the

special car over the St. Paul road for the Milwaukee
convention. Incidentally it may be said that the

St. Paul Railway company. General Passenger
.A.gent Miller and the Milwaukee passenger agent.

Martin Cramer, deserve credit for making the trans-

portation arrangements thoroughly satisfactory to

everyone. It is said that the party that left Chi-
cago for Milwaukee over the St. Paul was the

largest ever sent to the Northwestern convention
from Chicago.

The American Rheostat company's exhibit con-
sisted of one one-half horse power, iio-volt

automatic starter, one five horse power, no-volt
automatic starter, one 7% horse power, no-volt
automatic starter, and the front of a 100 horse power
no-volt automatic starter, one five horse power, 220-

volt automatic speed controller, one 40-kilowatt, no-
volt rear-of-switchboard field rheostat, one three-

kilowatt, ns-volt wall type field rheostat, one three-

kilowatt, ns-volt wall type field rheostat, one 10

horse power, 22c-volt reversible elevator controller,

one five horse power. 220-volt perfection starter,

one ti-ont for a 20 horse power 220-volt perfection

starter, and one controller for sewing-machine work.
The exhibit was in charge of Secretary and Treas-
urer J. Gilbert Hickcox and President Frank R.
Bacon.

Charles E. Brown, secretary of the Central Electric

company, got in Wednesday afternoon in time to join

the theater party. Mr. Brown did the honors for

his enterprising company, assisted by W. P. Up-
ham. the company's northwestern representative.

Mr. Upham. before Mr. Brown's arrival, had created
much amusement and done no little skillful adver-
tising for his company through his exhibition of the

latest type of Edison phonograph. The company is

now handling these goods most extensively and sell-

ing phonographs in large numbers. The outfit ex-
hibited by Mr. Upham was of that practical type that

cmincntlv suits it for office service. It was regretted
that President McKinlock cnuld not have made the

Central Electric parly complete by his presence..

No Northv
wilhn Manasrr of Sales E, H
usual extensive and novel exhibi-
hish-ura.lr rlc.-lric-al specialties o

li-ir Minnf.H 'mills' r,,n,|,;,„v ;,| St
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of the companies interested. Meysenburg & Badt
occupied a parlor near the convention hall, where
they distributed literature descriptive of the appa-
ratus for which they are manufacturers' agents. The
following concerns and specialties were in the list:

The Weston Electrical Instrument company, Hugo
Reisinger, the Ward Leonard Electric company, the
Helios Electric company, the Excelsior Electric
company, the K. & W. company, Edison-Brown
plastic rail bond. Badt hermetic cell. Mr. Badt was
assisted by R. F. Schuchardt of Chicago and Wil-
liam Goltz of Milwaukee.

James C. Wormley had an exhibit of Wormley
and Shelby lamps in Parlor 5. including all sizes
from two to 250 volts, and one-fifth to 50 candle
power. There were 75 regular lamps and about 100
miniature lamps, no two alike. Also an exhibit of
filament in different stages of manufacture, showing
square-cut carbons, manufactured exclusively in the
United States by Prof. A. A. Chaillet of the Shelby
Electric company, and squirted celluose carbons,
made by Joseph Hardwick, superintendent of the
same company. The different stages of filamenfs
shown were liquid form, thread, before and after
drying, carbonized and treated. The finished lamps
were shown burning on a show frame made ex-
pressly for the convention. It attracted a great deal
of attention.

The CIoos Electrical Engineering company of
342 Broadway, Milwaukee, made a fine exhibit of its

safety and economical devices for high-potential
currents. The general manager, H. R. King, and
the electrical engineer, Mr. Cloos, successfully dem-
onstrated the main features of their devices. "No
arc—no spark—no danger." The company pre-
sented a highly interesting pamphlet, in which it

showed outline representations of seven important
devices for economy and safety, namely: Primary or
dynamo switch, single and double coupling boxes,
alternating and direct junction boxes, single branch
cut-out, house or lamp switch or arc service single
loop cut-out. Attached to each was a short ex-
planation of its method of operation under the sev-
eral circumstances in which it will be placed, together
with its advantages.

Secretary and Treasurer A. C. Garrison of the
Columbia Incandescent Lamp company, in company
with Superintendent Randall and George P. Rex,
manager of the Chicago office, did noble work for
the Columbia lamp. Mr. Garrison presented a full

line of samples of all the regular types of Columbia
lamps and fancy lamps, including colored "Colum-
bias;" he also showed a line of 220-volt lamps. A
feature of his exhibit was the line of materials from
which lamps are made, showing the filament in its

first stage, the threads, carbonized filaments, etc.

A portion of the exhibit that was guarded most
zealously was a few of the original Gobel lamps,
which proved a few years ago so strong a weapon
of defense, as well as offense, in the hands of Presi-
dent Rhotehamel of the Columbia company in the
sensational lamp suits of that period.

The General Electric company was represented
by F. N. Boyer. J. Scribner and R. A. Swain from
the Chicago office, and Thomas Ferris of the Mil-
waukee end. The exhibit comprised the latest
types of apparatus and instruments—direct-current
magnetic blow-cut lightning arrester, designed for
use on circuits carrying 850 volts, to take care of a
lightning discharge of 8.000 to 10,000; a new series
arc cut-out and ceiling board, the cut-out mounted
on a porcelain base enclosed in an iron box which
makes it perfectly weatherproof; arc lamps of the car-
bon feed type and enclosed long-burning direct cur-
rent lamp, having a life of 125 hours, also the new
long-burning alternating enclosed lamp with a life

of about ,30 hours. Other devices were the Wirt
lightning arrester that caused so much comment for
its efficiency at the Niagara power plant and the
General Electric company's enclosed lightning ar-
resters. Among the measuring instruments" dis-
played were the new lamp inspector's indicating
wsallmctcrs. Tliis instrument is designed to ac-
ciiratily and rapiilly determine the watts per candle
csinsnmr.I by incandescent lamps. This instrument
has been further developed and introduced as a
portable indicating wattmeter, which meets the
demand for instruments of this class. On account
of the rapidity with which readings may be made
these wattmeters will be invaluable for testing
lamps in barri--l lots. .Another feature of the ex"-

work throughout the East. He made a very favor-
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W. 11. Ed^,:... the president of the Dearborn
Drug and Chemical company of Chicago, found
lime to present a most interesting and v.iluable

treatise on his particular hobby, "Physical and
Chemical Properties of Volatile Oils in Boilers."

Mr. Edgar is a boiler doctor and no mistake, and
he has the natural aversion of the cult to patent

nostrums. The Dearborn Cheiiical company's great
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gard being made to construction as to weight and
compactness where space is limited and rigid sup-
port unobtainable. By the adoption of magnetic
circuit of laminated iron, the weight has been
materially reduced. The ventilation has received
special attention with marked degree of success.
Heating tests show that with 50 per cent, overload
for one hour no sparking is noticeable, and rise

of temperature is almost imperceptible. A
momentary overload of 100 per cent, is possible

with little sparking. The motor can be placed in

any position, either on the wall, floor or ceiling,

and runs noiselessly with the highest degree of

economy. The rheostat with which the motor is

controlled is of the automatic overload attachment
type, which breaks the circuit and prevents the

burning out of the armature.

The Fort Wayne Electric corporation had an
exhibit of enclosed arc lamps and meters in opera-
tion, no and 220-volt direct-current lamps and high
and low-frequency "alternating-current lamps. These
lamps are all designed to burn singly on their re-

spective circuits, thus avoiding running lamps in

pairs. For 220-volt direct-current circuits this is

a great convenience in operation. The alternating-

current lamps are built for any frecjuency and are

designed to operate from the ordinary transformer,

using a choke coil in place of the resistance in the

direct-current lamps, or to operate from the well-

known special arc lamp transformer direct from the

primary mains and without any choke coil or resist-

ance of any kind, thus elTecting quite a saving in

cost of operation. These lamps are ornamental in

design and are furnished in several different finishes.

such as old iron, oxidized copper, etc. Several

Duncan induction wattmeters were exhibited in op-

r"
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Jandus Enclosed Arc Lamp.
One of the most stnk n„ ttaturcs of the clcc

trical advancement of the j c 1 iSq? was the icallj

rtmarkable increase in the use of enclosed arc

lamps. In this development the Jandus Electric

company of Cleveland has taken a leading part
with a lamp that has been befoic the public of this

country and Europe for three > ears Th fi i 1

lamp burns directly across the tcrmintl

tential circuit without \\aste ct uii.rg\ 1

it desirable for a street lighting system li

tiple circuits are used and foi m nii 1

system it is particularly adapted because limp n

be connected wherever necessary withou the m
convenience of running conneUing wires bctuLLn
pairs of lamps or installing two lamps where oiiU

one is needed, or wasting the energj of one lamp
as was necessary under the old s} stem of connect
ing two lamps in series. For interior lighting the

economy and convenience of burning lamps singly

cannot be overestimated. The Jandus lamp has
been highly indorsed by the Board of Fire Under-
writers generally. Mechanically and electrically it

differs greatly from any other lamp.

The action of the lamp is extremely simple, as

shown by Figs, i and 2. There is only a single

winding which forms the solenoid, shown in sec-

tion at A (Fig. i). The armature B is held sus-

pended in a strong magnetic field formed by the

iron" frame C of the lamp, which surrounds the

winding. The regulation of the lamp is maintained

by the weight of the armature, which is consider-

able, opposing the pull of the magnet. When the

arc becomes too long from the consumption of

the carbon the magnet will weaken, owing to the

decrease in the current flowing through it caused
bv the increased resistance of the arc. and the amia-
ture will fall a little until the arc has regained its

lal strength and the current consequently re-

stored, when the magnet will again hold the

ture stationary. The armature is the plunger for

its own dash-pot. formed in a brass tube inside

the coil. The carbon D, extended by a tube or

57

IS limp IS furnished m any style or
dc.iicd The lainp fri inside serv-

1 Tm 4 The dKosdt IS placed in

iL t p f the limp where it ean be
1 b\ dr ppiiig the top halt of the
olf switch IS prjMded in the eanopy.

Iso ire furnished in an> desiied style

CORRESPONDENCE.

New York Notes.

New York, January i8.—These are the days of
great electrical projects in this city. The Metro-
politan Street Railway company is constructing a
great electrical system for its surface roads—a plant
which, until a couple of weeks ago, was confidently
reckoned as the largest electric railway installation

in the world. But it is now announced, seemingly
on the best of authority, that the Manhattan Ele-
vated Railroad company will at once proceed to

equip its lines for electrical operation, and this plant
will probably have an aggregate capacity of 75,000
horse power, thus equaling and probably outstr*;>-

ping the plant for the surface lines. Of course, the
generating plant may be placed in several power
houses, and the figiire refers to the ultimate ca-

pacity when all the lines in contemplation are fitted

In the meantime the tunnel scheme of the Rapid
Transit commission is laid on the shelf, after years
of laborious preparation and litigation. When the
.\ppellate Court required that the contractor for the

proposed road should furnish a bond of $15,000,000,

the commissioners had only one hope—that the
Metropolitan company would come forward to build
ihe road they had planned. This last hope was
dashed to the ground on last Wednesday, when
President Vreeland of the Metropolitan company
sent a letter to the Rapid Transit commissioners
stating that his company did not feel justified in

embarking in the construction of an underground
road. "We entered upon the consideration of the

subject," says Mr. Vreeland, "with the belief that

the necessity for inlpro^'ed communication between
the upper and low^er parts of the city was so great

that relief must certainly be afforded, and we were

I he "subject would show that the Metropolitan Street

iild

the .irfac

Id render greater facility to the publii

?ater profits for itself than anyone
luld do. Soon after the public annoi

|.,ini.^ :ij-.|..'nr 1" Ii.t.t rxprp'^-^cd their wiU-

i
I :. I.: which the

I
:

.. ' .'"•\. without
I.. ..Itmii h-mi iI n |.rrlri-cnce to the

the part of the elevated railroads has been
with approval by the present local author-

'e have no disposition to do anything to

i!..i in .li^.rr.lit the sincerity and the Sue-
s' ;l 11-, and we therefore do not feel

ii' illcniative method of securing
|.|> IIS about to be undertaken.

a former employe,



fication of the recent decision relative to the bond to

be required under section 34 of the Rapid Transit

Act; such petition to be in harmony with the views

expressed in the said report of the committee, and

to be verified by the president and authenticated by

the seal of this board."

As to the Manhattan company, there seems to be

no doubt as to the fact of the electrical equipment.

:;nd it is reported that the Walker company will get

the contract. This statement was attributed to

Treasurer Ferguson of the Walker company on Sat-

urday: "S. H. Short, general manager of the com-
panj", is in New York citj-. where he expects to close

a contract within two days for the electrical equip-

ment of the Manhattan elevated railroad. The con-

tract will call for machinery, etc., to a total value of

between $7,000,000 and $S,ooo,ooo, to be delivered at

the earliest date possible. If the contract is se-

cured our works will be operated night and day.

The contract is as good as closed, as all details have
been agreed upon." Such a contract would un-

doubtedly be the largest contract for electrical

equipment ever closed in this country, but, so far as

I have been able to ascertain, no papers have yet

lieen signed. Details of the plant are, of course,

largely conjecture. The Sun gives General Man-
ager Fransioli as authority for the statement that

the electrical plant which will replace the present

steam motors will have to be capable of developing

75.000 horse power. This calculation is based upon
the fact that during the busiest hours of the day
about 300 of the total of 330 steam motors are now
in use. and each motor is required to exert its total

of 250 horse power. A large use of storage batteries,

is suggested. Four power houses of 20,000 horse

power capacity each may be built, or possibly one
great generating plant might be constructed on the

water front, with alternating-current transmission

and rotary converters in sub-stations—all is guess-

work. The Sprague multiple-unit system is natu-

rally mentioned, but what the prospect is for its

adoption is not known.
Russell Sage is said not to be the- authority on

Manhattan Elevated that he was, but nevertheless

the following statement, reported to have been made
by him, is of interest: "The matter has been in the

hands of the president and the engineers of the corn-

pany. The company has prepared its own specifi-

cations, and the electrical equipment companies will

submit bids under these. The work will, of cour.se,

go to the lowest responsible bidders. It is quite

probable that it will be divided among several com-
paii A third rail will be used to carry the

proposed to hav
so that the cars may be run separately, or in trains,

as desired. It is the intention to apply electricity

on one line first, either the Second Avenue line or

the Ninth Avenue line. I am in favor of applying it

at the outset on the Ninth Avenue line, so that there

may be a demonstration of the effectiveness of the

use of electricity the entire distance from the Bat-

leo' to Harlem. Not so much time as a year will

be required. The equipment of the lines with elec-

tricity is to be followed by extensions of the lines

themselves. It is intended to place elevators at all

the stations, and, in brief, to make the elevated

lines a perfect system in all respects. The directors

of the Manhattan company are a unit on this sub-
The the

tricity on the elevated road? will be large, but once
it is made there will be an important saving in op-
erating expenses. The elevated roads carry 700,000
passengers a day without injury to a single person.

One reason why electricity has not been adopted
before was the determination that in any change in

motive power the clement of safety should be main-
tained. It is not true that the Manhattan company

lishing power iM"i! Ii -.mH !
, ii. ..wu nul'

pendent plant li 1. : -'.r.:,r ; : .;mI n - i-.-.id.

will be opcrah r|, u 1!,. ',''.' '\ 1- :i'i' ii(l\ '<

transportation s.vslini for New York, The pcrijilc

have not wanted an underground .system, ami it is

fortunate for them that they are not to be saddled
with the expense of it."

El.Tlri,-;,] ,1.,,,-.,, M.n..,, i
,:i .:m 1 nm,;.
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vated Railroad com.pany, and that a contract will be

signed with the General Electric company to equip

the road electrically for traction purposes. Al-

though the work of equipping the Brooklyn Ele-

vated will not approach in magnitude the making of

a plant for the Manhattan Elevated, it will be a

very large job. President Uhlman said, at the time

he announced the intention of the company to use

the new system, that it would mean an expenditure

of nearly $3,000,000 to make all the changes which
are in contemplation. The Brooklyn elevated road
has 20 miles of double track, and it uses 95 steam
locomotives, 286 passenger coaches and 14 work-
ing cars. The change of motive power at this time
was largely the outcome of the plan to bring the

trains of the elevated road across the brid.ge.

As a result of negotiations that have been practi-

cally completed the Third Avenue Railroad com-
pany is to add to its system the important network
of trolley lines in the borough of the Bronx, owned
by the Union Railway company. The latter com-
pany is commonly called the "Huckleberry," a ref-

erence to the fact that its lines extend through a
large section of thinly peopled territory. The sale

will be closed within the next 10 or 12 days, it is

said. The acquirement of the Huckleberry lines by
the Third Avenue company will give to the latter

about 37 miles of owned and leased tracks in the old
annexed district and beyond, with the right to build

54 miles more. It is claimed that the Metropolitan
and Third Avenue companies are now in complete
accord. M. S.

PERSONAL
Ir\-ing Hale, who has been appointed brigadier-

general of the Colorado militia, is well known to
officers in the army as the man who went through
Vv'est Point with the highest standing ever attained.
He resi.gned several years ago. after five years' serv-
ice in the engineers, and has since been in charge
of the Denver office of the General Electric com-
pany. :

William J. Martin, mana.s^er of the San Francisco
office of the Western Union Telegraph company,
has resigned, after 25 years of service, to go into
other business. Mr. Martin is an accomplished
telegraph manager, and. in conjunction with Suoer^
iiitendent Jaynes, has carried through successfully
some remarkable work. One of his notable achieve-
ments w-as the handling on time of the mass of spe-
cial and press dispatches sent out from Carson.
Nev,, on the day of the Fitzsimmons-Corbett prize-
fight.

of th-G, Herbert Condict. the chief en!

Electric Vehicle company of New Yor
cago on Monday and Tuesday to transact som-^
business connected with the winding up of the af-

fi.ir? of the En.glewood and Chicago Elec'ric S'.-e..t

T^ailwny coinpanv. Mr. Cond'Ct is confident ihit

and he thinks th=.t with good citv streets^there is

no reason why heavier vehicles, such as general
delivery wagons a^d even trucks and dravs shouM
rot be successfully opernted bv electrical nower
?1sn. He considr-r Ih.nt Ihe v.-lvrl,.. ,,ner;,led hv

It having been decided to remove th*" accoiini!"<r
cnnrtment of Westinchouse, Chi'rrh. Kerr .t Co
,.,-,,„ tl,r.;r V,,,.. YorV offirp t,-, .lir-ir P^ti^hnr,, nf.

JanuaiT 22, 18

ELECTRIC LIGHTING.

The Huntsville Electric and Power company.
Kuntsville, Ala., has let the contract for the erec-
tion of a new power house on West Clinton street.

.A sum exceeding $10,000 will be expended in im-
proving the electric plant and electricity will be
supplied at all hours.

A satisfactory isolated plant has just been in-
stalled in the establishment of the Jones Dry Goods
company of Kansas City. A 25-kilowatt, Westing-
house, multipolar, 125-volt dynamo supplies cur-
rent to 31 long-burning Jandus enclosed arc lamps
and 200 incandescent lights. The plant, including
the switchboard, was installed by the Hodge, Walsh
& Loring Electrical Engineering company.

On the bill of complaint filed by the Massachu-
setts Loan and Trust company against the Citizens'
Electric Light and Power company of Houston,
Texas, Judge Bryant has issued an order appointing
Blake Dupree of Houston receiver of the company.
The Massachusetts Loan and Trust company is the
holder of 150 first-mortgage bonds of the company
of the denomination of $1,000 and bearing interest
at the rate of six per cent, per annum. The com-
pany has defaulted on the interest on these bonds
since September, iSg6.

The Bureau of Information of the League of
American Municipalities has begun the task of gath-
ering statistical matter pertaining to municipal and
private ownership of electric lighting plants.
Statistics will be gathered from all cities and
towns of 5,000 inhabitants and over to show the
cost of lights under both private and municipal
ownership, giving the cost of each plant, capacity,
operating expenses, the items of interest, deprecia-
tion, repairs, etc. It is the intention to make a
comparison between municipal and private owner-
ship.

Newbern. N. C, people are amused by a differ-
ence between Dick Williams, who owns the electric
lights of that town, and A. R. Dennison, Newbern's
new Republican mayor. The mayor employed a
Philadelphia expert to test the arc Hghts. on the
supposition that Williams was not giving lights of
1.200 candle power, according to contract. The
test was attempted in whole or'in part secretly, and
Williams got after the investigators with a shotgun,
claiming that they were 'monkeying" with his
property. There are several law cases resulting
from the controversy.

A Pittsburg dispatch states that w-ithin 12 months
the catacombs of Rome will be illuminated bv in-
candescent electric lights. The Westinghouse com-
panv has received a dispatch from its representative
in Rome announcing that he had secured the con-
tract for Ii,o-hting the catacombs of St, Calixtus.
St. Agnes. St. Cvraca, St. Demitilla, St, Priscilla
and St, Bentianus, Some months ago the sub-
terranean burial ground of St, Calixtus was lighted,
and the effect was so satisfactorv- that the persons
in charge decided to have electricity put in a'l the
catacombs of the city.

ELECTRIC RAILWAYS.
The Chicago North Shore Street Railway com-

pany (the Evanston line") held its annual meeting
January 17th. As the line is leased by the North
Chicago Street Railroad company, the business
transacted amounted to little more than the re-
election of the old directors and officers.

An electric car on the Slaterville and Woonsocket
(R. I.-) line dashed uncontrolled down Aldrich's
mil one day last week, jumped the tracks ai the
foot of the hill, and, crashing through a rail fence,

dropped over an embankment and landed righ!

side up ill a field. The 14 passcrgors w^ r.- bruised
and friglilcncd and were pikd nn' Uic llo, r .,1 the
lar Nniic waas hurt sorinnslv

..amc iiasneu up wnicn irignienea ner so
that she jumped from ihc car. At the trial the

«.;r,.= (r„m r!,«.r,„Tl plar- i„|,, ihc Sucompaivj' ran wires froi

fusli-

al illuslialion was given for Ihe ben. fit r,f th.-

The fii^. burned out and there was no flame.

Keoyh was Rreally inter, -ted during the ex-

There is talk of olidation of all the.... ... „ 00k
lyn surface and elevated railway companies, but Ihe

seems to he an IntanRiblconc. The Sun
that all the neccssarj. financial arrangemcm-.
shape for reorganizing the Brooklyn Elc-

K.-rr, in a feweail .

al meelinir the f.a,, ,, -i,
i ;, , , ,>, ,,

and SP-'gesled that .-.i, anin.al .lin... .„ p,rl.i,,s ,„„.

more frequent, would not he n had idea, M." Mur.
-v hns been eniolovcd hv Weslinirhoucr- rhurch,
'.^err Sr Co for ^K venrs and Mr Kimball nearlv as
lr.i.tr rind Ihi- New York office fell irreat regret al
ii...lr lenvin" the East in the call of dulv, A number
..( iir.'sentniionR w<'rc made to (ho {\vn denarting
cuesls as tokens of esteem from their fellow em-
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TELEGRAPH.
A six-mile submarine cable has been completed

Passaic. X. J., for the Postal Telegraph company.

is said to be the longest o( its size ever made in

5 country, and weighs 125,000 pounds. Its diam-

r is i-U inches. It mil be stretched across Great

auh Bay between Fire Island and Babylon, giv-

TELEPHONE.
beXew York capitali--- _ _

u." secure a telephone franchise in Omaha. The

rates at present are high, but all plans ot would-

be competitors have been defeated. Now the ini-

tiative and referendum is in effect in Omaha, and

by this means the new company expects to get a

hold.

It is asserted ttat the long-distance telephone

record was broken on January 5th, at Gallatm,

Tenn when John H. Cross, a representative of

the Bell company, laikeJ with the operator at Nor-

folk Va. The circuit passed through Nashville.

Evaitsville, Terre Haute. Indianapolis, Pittsburg.

Philadelphia, Washington and Richmond, making

fully 1,600 miles.

The lo\vest rate charged in Atlanta. Ga., by the

Bell Telephone company is $30 a year for tele-

phones, w hile in Savannah, for instance, the com-

pany charges $iS for the same service. This has

made the local subscribers dissatisfied. nd tlie

proposition of the Standard Telephone company

put on the $iS rate at once has been hailed with

delight; but it means another prolonged telephone

The Creek Council at its lasi

Captair ^

Captair

session granted to

exclusive right to build tele-

lines in the territory of the Creek nation.

Severs has been negotiating since for ina-

o construct a network of lines connecting

ali"tiie'tow-n5 of importance by wire. He expects

to go to work in a very short time and connect

it with lines north in Kansas and south in the

Choctaw nation, reaching to Denison, Texas.

The railway commissioners at Raleigh, N. C,

have made a sweeping reduction in the rates for

the yearly rental of telephones, by ordering the

following in effect after February i, ibgs: Busi-

ness telephones, special. S30: two and three-party

wire, each $24; tour and five-party w\re, each. ?IS;

residence telephones, special wire |i8; two and

three-party wire, each, $16; tour and hve-party wir^.

each. $1-1. These rates do not apply to service out-

side the corporate limits of any city or town.
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nights ago it sprang up n the chindilicr and

grabbed one of the globes in it m utn It pr 1 1

bly swallowed some of the ^l 1 11 ukl Ih n th

baboon had been sick and re nth it Ja i

The postponed lecture of Edw irj B Cllicc tt on

Fire-alarm Systems before the Engineer^ Club

of Chicago, will be ai\en on the L\ening of J-inu rv

28th.

The Metropolitan EkctrK 1 r rii n c mp m
of New York city has bctn n u ri 1 Mth a c ipi

tal of $50,000, to equip cIcLti 1 1 aJ 1 \atjr-.

and deal in electr cal app ira u I h 1 r c 1
ar \1

Itrt B Chandler and EdwarJ L Flat .1 FrDokUn

E H Johnson of Nev\ \ nrk .nd W D MacQue,
ten and H. V. Jennings ot M uiit \ crnon

Presumably as the result oi the receit acet\lene

explosion in Jersej City, the hrc commissioners of

that city have adopted regulations for the manu.ac-

ture and storage of acetylene gas. The regulations

provide that the manufacture of carbide of calcium

or the liquefaction of . carbide ci calcmni be pro-

hibited except under certain prescribed limitations

to be designated by the Board of Fire Comnr.s-

s.oners and the board declines to permit the use

of any acetylene gas regenerator in the city except

those devices first submitted to it for careful test

examination and approval It is further provided

that the use or storage of carbide of calcium be

confined to quantities of five pounds each, which

must be stored in heavy block-tin vessels, and un-

til ready for use hermetically sealed, and that no

dwelling, factory or other building be permitted to

keep on storage a total qimr*-— " »--»== "' ' =

pounds in cans or

desirous of storing in tl

carbide or liquefied acetylene !jas m excess o

limitations given are to be allowed to do so

upon formal request to the board.

n these immense machines it may be mentioned
that the Walker companj is building a 25 kilowatt
1 jilting generator for Mi J J Astor's new \acht
The torei.rn shipm nts during the ne vt few months
will nelude lOO double t, S stieet lailwa} equip
nients with 200 controllers for Dresden Cermanx
SIX double No 3 N equipments with t>pe S eon
IroUers at

s des thes

will be o

ELECTRICAL SECURITIES.

\ dividend of one per cent, has been declared

by the Columbus Street Railway company, payable

February 1st.

Announcement is made that the $1,000,000 five

ncr cent, collateral trust gold bonds of the bne

Velegraph and Telephone company mentioned last

week have been fully subscribed lor.

The last quarterly report of the .Ubany Raihvay

company shows material iniprovenunt over ttle

conditions that obtained a year ago. ine gross

earnings svere $157.98/, an increase of $20,630, and

the net earnings were $55,262, the surplus being

TRADE NEWS.

The factory of the American Battery company

at 42 West Quincy street. Chicago, having beer

destroyed by fire, the new works, as well as the

office, are at 174 South Clinton street. Chicago.

Huebel & Manger Brooklyn. N. Y.. the well-

known manufacturers of bells, annunciators, etc.

are presenting to their friends a convenient sou-

venir in the shape of a cigar rest and paper -,.,^nt

All recipients of these novelties will apprcc

favor.

The Atlantic Alcatraz Asphalt company fejrmerly

the California Asphalt company ot New York, says

that it changed its name because other ctjncerns

oiTered their goods as coming from the California

Asphalt company. This is taken as a sure sign

that the company is producing good material.

the

To accommodate the

creasing trade Eyansoi

dclphia have found it in

switchboards, which

,'1.107.

Ogdei

teed 1

the Cnited hlales. ami .

the best uf =atisfacu..i:

e-.italogue, "D, which ,.-.

request

A valuable little book for all designing water-

piping is the catalogue of high-pressure hydraulic

fi,5t-mortgage finings and flanges issued by the light Joint com-

„,.-st gu.ran- ,„„j., ,5y,,,„ liaiik street. New \ ...rk (Jnly a

r...\ company, cunparatively small pe.rti-ii mi i1k- ii„ini.liui is eie-

10 which it 1 - " ';,.,'
the market 11; ' '' ' ,'''" ' "

.''•'"",l''.u.l„

mV- miles oi ihe- 0:.idcn road, upon which these

iKm'ds are a first and only lien at the rate of $15,000

per mile.

The Columbus Street Railroad company reports

gross earnings tor December of $56,276. an increase

of $-i753 as compared wnth the same month of the

previous year, and net $31,242. an increase of $4.69S.

For the year ended DccemlK-r 31st the gross earn-

ings were $(i09.6Si, a decrease ot $20220 as com-

1 ared wilh the corresponding period ot the previous

I ear, and net $322,805. an increase ot $i,.349.

Holders ot Atlantic Avenue railmad five- I'cr cent

improvement bonds and Brtiokl; '

"est

End railroad five per cent, gen

have been notified that the syi
"

s St in reaeljusling the bond' •'"'

leasehold mlcresls of the Nas.. .-
' '•"I

-nd the Atlantic Avenue railroad "f r.r.iuklyn. n.iv-

'iiiK purchased more than two-thirds ot t^he bonds

mentioned at 85 and accrued interest, .s authorized to

. fler the same price to the holders of any of the

remaining bonds, provided they arc deposited on or

before February 1st.

MISCELLANEOUS.,
The curiosity ot a pet baboon in Milwaukee led to

the creature's death. The monkey was a most in-

telligent animal and had its home in the basemen

of a theater. Every since it had been in the theater

it had taken a Kfcat interest in the incandescent elec-

iric lighls which were out ot its reach, sitting ane^

cve-inK them sometimes for hours at a time. Several

double No 3 N
. i\ motors wiib aeeessones there
kilowatt belted railw i> generator
ard and a 75 kilowatt belted booster
with a switchboard This makes

and jrks

The interesting annouiieenient th it the propeite

and business of the Missouri Telephone Manulae
turing company has been sold to the Cen'rnl Tele
phone and Electric company comes from St. Lou.s.

The latter company was recently organized, but is

energetically pushing for business. It has issued

an illustrated catalogue, and says that it solicits

trade on a quality basis—a good position for an
independent telephone manufacturing company to

take. The Central Telephone and Electric com-
pany offers to ship a pair of telephones anywhere
ii. the United States to a responsible person for

1; days' trial. If the instruments prove unsatis-

itctory. they may be returned at the company's
expense. The new company makes switchboards
ar.d telephone supplies, and its catalogue is sent on
application to it at 1123 Pine street, St. Louis.

BUSINESS.

The Western Electric company has received an-
other large shipment of interior conduit. This com-
pany also manufactures the Simplex tree insulator.

Anyone interested in tree insulators should send for

a descriptive circular.

The new catalogue of the Gamewell Fire-alarm
Telegraph company of New York is a handsome
one. An interesting historical sketch of the fire-

alarm telegraph is given, and the Gamewell appa-
ratus is clearly described and pleasingly illustrated.

Resistance wire is in such w-ide demand in elec-

trical work that the little pamphlet of John .-\.

Roebling's Sons company of 117-iiij Liberty street.

This wire is said to have nearly 50 times the resist-

ance of copper. Tables showing its properties

for dift'erent sizes are given.

The Brunt regulating sockets for regulating the

candle power of incandescent lamps, now being in-

troduced by the Central Electric company, Chicago,
are said to be meeting with a ready sale. These
goods have forced their way to the front as one of
the best articles of the kind yet produced for regu-
lating the candle power of incandescent lamps.

The Cutter Electrical and Manufacturing company
of 1112 Sansoni street, Philadelphia, has just issued
:i new catalogue and price-list of its well-known
I-T-F. ciKiiit breakers, embodying all the latest tvpes

- .-. ;; , .louble-pole, double-pe.le double-coil
:

'

;
I. instruments being listed. This will

. -
:
::-

,
ii-ceipt of request, either from its utfice

, _ I : ;u street. New York, or from Pliibi-

advertising iiialler, llie ;.^re;aei- |.an oe.ii;4

information compiled by John I'hitt lor the- use ot

those designing hydraulic plants. Tne tables and

formula; seem to have been carefully prepared or

selected and should be useful.

W. R. Mason, ihe agent of the Walker company

il! St. Louis. Ir:. 11;-' -
: - ,. ^ ;.

i

St. Louis, Bell

pany for tw. -

mos at 150 re\Miuii-ii- '

horse power ear eMinin.i^ii's s..i..,.,^;^. "-..•
namos are to be connected to KusscU enyii es. .\i 1

.

Mason has but recently returned from the Cleve-

land factory, which he founel full of work, ship-

ments being made almost daily to all parts of the

world.

The Walker company is now building at its

Cleveland works a 1,600-kilmvatt. direct-connected

generator for the Union Railway , c.innaiu- ol New
York city. This, with the t« I-"- •

'11

picted for the Brooklyn Height i r

will make three of these 1,00 i

finished in as many nionihs I

'!

generator for the UnnHi I 1 ::
n

Walker company is Innl b •'•
I

double No. 4 A sire. 1

^''

equipments arc to be tin '
i

solenoid blow-out contiollei lO:

much attention. The curreiu 1. 'I' m im aiH

be ted to the line from a Wull: 1
.iI.moI n -,'

being built at New Have n I \1 .
.;.. In.r,

Street Raihvay company of Kai: 1
1 ii;,, ,' hh li 1,

operating a i ,6oo-kilowalt Walker ge-iicrator, is

about to increase its plant by Ihe addition of a gen-

erator of 1,200 kilowatts capacity. As a contrast

d at the Chicago office. 75



and will be found valuable bv

teral The tie
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has been able tc
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11 orders for this material could

r mptl It states that its stock is stil

p and that customers wanting iron

J r al promptly from Chicago stock

ppo nted.

The Rochester (N. Y.) Electrical M
panj has been incorporated and

'ag n the manufacture of the elect

1 ented by Louis W. Miller and othe

m lar character. The companj' is t

000 and the officers are: President,

n E Werner; vice-president, J. A;

al perintendent, Louis \V. Miller,

electr cian of the police telephon

January 22, iS

Rochester, and his experience impressed him vnth
need of a cut-out for use in connection with the

signal service. Accordingly he invented and placed

in the patrol bo.xes and fire-alarm boxes a cut-out

that has proved of value to the city. Formerly it

was a frequent occurrence during a storm for the

wires running through the city to get crossed, and
all of the boxes on that circuit would burn out.

This would entail a considerable loss, besides leav-

ing a portion of the city cut off from cominunication
with the fire houses or police headquarters. But
when the cut-outs were put in this expense and
danger was obviated. The cut-out patented by Mr.
Miller is to be put in telephones, watchmen's clocks,

district-messenger bo.xes, fire-alarm gongs and cen-

tral-office electrical apparatus.

ILLUSTRATED ELECTRICAL PATENT RECORD.

graphil

the graphite path,

,003. .Apparatus fc

of Telepnonic Co
Carl Fuhr and 1

Germany, .\pplic

oppir

,018, Method of Regulating Speed of Series

Electric Motors. Horace F. Parshall, London.
England. Application tiled April .s. 1S97.

The art of resulatii:e the speeti and torque of a series

electric motor consists in shunting the field coils of the

597,036. Electric Railway Conduit System. Ralph
F. Ihompson, Alexandria, La, Application

filed July 13, 1897.

The contiuit is provided with the air and water-tight

=;o7.052. Telephone Exchange Svste,

VV, Dean, St. Louis, Mo. Appl
September 22, 897.

Issued Ja! uary i, iSqS.

phon line with line. a ringing

h and discon ; ring

nanipu ect the se ond or called
)±'''^°S.%

i position to open

7,062. Calling Device for Telephone Exchan
Alexander E. Keith. John Erickson and Cha

J. Erickson. Chicago, 111. Applicat.on filed

gust 20, 1S96.

signaling apparatus adapted to present fully

=07,137.

Adri
filedpparalus to g.ve a clear.ng-out signal,

Dynamo-electric Machine. Johannes Sohl-

,
Wiborg. Finland. Application filed May

r3y7. Patented in Sweden September 14,

itic Induction Electric Gene
L. Bogart, Jamaica, N. Y. Applic

filed May 5. 1897,

507,172. Filament for Incandescent Lamps. Erwin
F. von Wilmowsky, Boston, Mass, Applica-
tion filed September 3, 1896,

This hlatnent is composed substantially of boron.

597,202, Electric Railway. Hosea W. Libbey, Bos-
ton Mass. Application filed March 10, 1897.

nd supported by springs from the v

ot hard rubber, a cvlind sr of soft rubbe and a m
ng through th

o- 21^. Telephone Atta chment, Ph •PP 1

nen. Germ Application rlet N
ber 16, 1896,

is fitted with th
ing- 00k; a vertic I rod 1 s pivotally supp rted in b

597,239, Primary Battery. Charles J, Hubbell and
Harry C. Hubbell, Scranton, Pa. Application
filed May 8, 1897.

The hollow plates or elements have a support compris-
ing a metallic post secured within the battery-cell, and
provided with spring-fingers for engaging the inside of the

597,244. Combination Gas and Electric Light Fix-
ture. Joseph W. Parkin. Philadelphia, Pa.
Application filed December 23, 1896.

In a combination gas and electric light fixture there are
a body portion having a chamber and an inlet passage, a

pi.te !

and adapted to contact with the rings.

=197,265. Controller for Electric Motors. Charles
S. Cook, Pittsburg, Pa. Application filed Jan-
uary 2, 1S97.

of c

closed circuit which includes
wintiings in series with each other and constitutes the
only path for current during the reversing operation.

S07.282, Trolley Guard. Henry F. Hendricks and
James H. Denton, Philadelphia, Pa, Applica-
tion filed September 12, 1896.

The first claim is given: In a trolley, a fork, a bolt se-

5Q7.053- relci-horu: F.xchangc System
W. D(^a^, St. I.oiiis, Mo. Applic
September 22, 1897.

597.054- Tclcphoi;t Sysle

St. Louis, Mo. .\|.pl

<ne claim in siven: lu a tolephono
combination with n pliirBllly of nu'

[ Ihciflti

iKnal
of lo|ophon<

for fonnioR

Brooklyn N Y l<yi.XJA- Controller

i8(j6, ' Henry. Denver
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Effects of the Storm on Overhead Ci
cuits.

tie severe storm of the night of January 22d
a disastrous effect on the poles and overhead
s of the electrical circuits in and near Chicago.

The storm ktis peculiarly vicious in character, with
a high velocity of wind, and rain, sleet and
snow, as the temperature varied. It was in all

respects one of the worst in recent years, and
the telephone and telegraph wires suffered accord-
ingly. The service on the surface electric railways,
including the storage-battery road, was badly crip-

pled for several hours, while the trains on the cable
and steam roads were also delayed.

In the outlying districts of the city poles and
wires were down in all directions. City Electrician

Ellicott estimated that 500 poles were down in the
city of Chicago on Sunday morning. The trouble
was caused by the great weight of the mres. coated
v.ith successive layers of snow and ice, coupled with
the strength of the vrind in exposed situations. The
storm created great inconvenience, but the prin-

other devices served to save the telephones in every
instance, although there were uncounted crosses with
trolley and other heavy-current wires.
The accompanying illustration shows a bad

breakdown of a heavy pole line, due to the storm.
The photograph was taken on Cottage Grove av-
enue, near Sixtj'-ninth street. Here there is a line

of about So wires running north and south, beside
the iron fence of Oakwoods Cemetery, with a wide
sweep of sparsely settled territory to the west. The
line is mostly made up of telephone circuits running
to South Chicago, Hammond, Pullman and Chi-
cago Heights, although there are some of the city's

fire-alarm wires on the poles. The picture shows
the destruction wrought by the storm better than
a verbal description. The poles—sound cedar posts
—were completely broken in two, and for a con-
siderable distance the heavy tops, with cross-arms
and mres, were lying on or over the iron fence.

There were several bad breaks in the lines of the
Chicago Telephone company, but this was the worst
of all. The company pressed all the linemen it

could secure into service to repair the damage at

Chicago Has a Department of Elec-
tricity.

At the meeting of the Chicago City Council on
Monday evening the ordinance creating a Depart-
ment of Electricity was passed by a large majority.
The mayor has approved the ordinance, which is

now a law. The text of the ordinance, as introduced,
was given in the Western Electrician of January 8th,

and but few changes were made before final passage.
It is stipulated, however, that the fire marshal and
the chief of police shall retain a ceitain control of the
chief of police shall retain a certain control of the
operators and linemen in the fire-alarm and police-
telegraph branches of the service, with supervision
over the location of call boxes and the like. One
important feature of the law is the provision that
hereafter all contractors must obtain a permit from
the department before entering upon any job of
electrical construction work, either for new installa-

tions or repair work. No charge is made for these
permits, but the applications will enable the depart-
ment to keep track of all work needing inspection.

cipal danger of it arose from the failure oi many
ot the fire-alarm telegraph lines to operate. Lme-
nien were sent out into the storm to repair the

broken and grounded wires, as fast as they could

ije .secured, and. as a precaution made necessary

by the emergency, the chief of the Fire Dcpartmeni
caused lookout men to be placed in all the old

fire towers to watch lor fires and to report them
by telephone. Within 24 hours, however, the tele-

graphic service was again efficient, and fortunately

no material fire loss was caused by the defective

means of communication.
The Chicago Telephone company suffered se-

verely from the storm on its outlying pole lines

carrying long trunk and toll circuits. In the down-
town districts, however, where the wires are laid

underground, the service was comparatively good.

Thus in the district covered by the Mr.in, Express

and Harrison exchanges, with 7.472 tilcphones,

there were only 188 "troubles" reporud dtiring ihc

storm period. In the district oulsid.-. with a imallcr

number of telephones, there w^r.: r,v. r i.'ioo

troubles. However, the total nf 1 Km., ir.nljr.

compares very favorably with tli. 1 1
in '

November, 1895, when 3,500 tronM 1 ip.n.l
As the storm of a few days ago v.;,, n, nly a ' 1 '!• nt

as tliat of '95, the decrease is largely credited to

Ihc improved condition of Ihc plant. The storm

also illustrated very clearly the great superiority of

Iniricd wires. It likewise proved that the protective

telephone apparatus was effective, as the fuses and

this and othi.r pjint Lj t-undaj night an cmir
gency cable had been laid along the ^round nt the

point illustrated, and this cable was in use Monda\

on the wire- w
there were clear:

bout a tiny centr;

The ICC and snow fo

unusualK hea\j In sot

defined coatings of ice an
core of wnre In others the aci_umul-ition was ol

hardened snow and o\al in shipc Mr Ilibbard

the manager of the telephone l< mpin\ mc inured

one of the latter, on an ordm irs single Kkphnnc
wire and found it to be n'. iiu he', in Liieumfi rcnci.

The I. ^ .11 . f I I nil u h ih ,t 1 i i^t Satur

da> I I I the b.'.t

lint \Ir Elh

piny in relation to o\Lrliead circuits will be to erect

shorter poles and to put more wires in aerial cables

anfl fcnver bare wires on pole lines.

issloner of Patents.
of Syracuse, N. Y., has been

tales commissioner of patents

n Butterworth, deceased. Mr.
lue practice as a patent lawyer
III is better known in the East

I father filled Ihc same office

. old law the owners, and not the coil-

lere supposed to make the applications,

failed to do so. The appointments have
n de foi the department, but the principal
indoubtedly be as follows: City electrician.

: Elhcott (salary, $4,000); assistant city

Da\id M. Hvland (salary, $3,250);

dent of construction, William Carroll (sal-

Inventors in Convention.

Washing D C

ost prt
w hon

members some of the

and scientists in the c

Nikola Tesla Dr R T r tl n

Alexandei Graham I 11 IN
others Officers for the

as follows President 1

The vice presidents ar M
Dodge and Eh The
up of Messrs Billings 1

zer Stone Miller Schult

The following amendii c 1

were adopted
"The object of this association

and foster the patent system of the United States,

to increase the efficiency of its operation and the

tford
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stability of patent property. To accomplish these

results, the association aims to strengthen public

opinion favorable to the patent system, by demon-
strating the enormous advantages which have been

derived by the people of the United States there-

from, in the increase of manufactures and material

wealth which have resulted from ne^v machines
and methods produced under the stimulus of the le-

gal protection afforded to inventors by the patent

system of the United States.

'"To procure from Congress legislation author-

izing the Patent Office, the only department of the

government which pays all of its expenses out of

its income, to spend so much of that income as

may be necessary for the scientific, thorough and
efficient examination of applications for patents,

to the end that patents may be granted only for

inventions undoubtedly new.
"To strengthen the legal remedies for the pro-

tection of such patents as may be issued after a

thorough examination."
Resolutions were adopted expressing the sorrow

felt by the members at the death of Gardiner G.

Hubbard of Washington, who was a member of

long standing, and that of Patent Commissioner
Butterworth. Resolutions were also adopted favor-

ing the removal from the Patent Office to the Na-
tional Museum of such models as are not now
required in connection with the transaction of

business, such models being "relics of the unpre-

cedented progress of science and the useful arts

during the last half century."

The accounts of the secretary and treasurer

showed that the association stands on a firm finan-

cial basis and has a considerable balance in the

treasury.

Electrical Operation of a Great Grain
Elevator.

Bv Orrin E. Dunlap.

The application of Niagara power to the operation
of the Great Northern elevator in Buffalo is one
of the most interesting and notable events in con-
nection with the transmission of Niagara's energy
that has yet occurred. This is so because the elevator

is the greatest structure of its kind in the United
States, and the use of the electric current in it marks
its occupation of a field in which there is a large
demand for power. This is especially true of the

Buffalo elevator district, where the great grain-

storage structures are very numerous about the Ohio-
street transformer station of the Cataract Power and
Conduit company, which acts as the distributing

agent for Niagara power in the city of Buffalo.

In the Great Northern elevator the application of

electric power is very neat, and use has demonstrated
that it is very efficient, while to visitors it appears
wonderful and novel. But then novelty is more or
less notable about the entire structure, and it is in

its way recognized as the conception of an original
and able mind. The elevator stands on Ganson
street and the Blackwell Canal. In length it is 396
feet; the width is 150 feet and the height 177 feet.

Stone, steel and brick arc the materials which have
been allowed to enter into its construction, and it

is. therefore, considered to be thoroughly fireproof.

th:. pile

foundati.

.W to 50 I ; ,, '.,i..r line to solid rock. On
the ni:i-'.' ,

1,. :,,] ...liimns were erected. The
sloragr I': -1 I'l'

> levator is about 3.000.000
InisheK.

1

- j.ni steel bins, cylindrical in

form. In III ' 111- -. bins there are 30 which
are 3g in ; ,; I .m,. 1.

1 ,

k^ feet high, with a capacity
,
of 80.000 bu IilL l.ilIi. iS that are 15 feet six inches
in diameter, 85 feet high, each having a capacity of
i8,coo bushels, and 18 small shipping tanks, nine
feet nine inches in diameter and about 60 feet high.
The steel used in the construction of the bins varies
from one-fourth to one-half of an inch in thickness,
the total weight of steel used in the bins being in
the neighborhood of 6,000 tons. The larger bins
arc supported on n p.ilcnt cirrnhr girder pinn. the
idea of James J. II." ,.r.-;,i. f ,1,.. r--!, m,,^,),

crn companies. I'""i H il..
1

' i. < .1-

is of such novel •

ance is vcrj sirnil i -

bins being em-l'.s. -I I-. 1^ 1

4.000,000 brick wir, usr ,1 ^,, ,,„,;,

on the ground floor. 'Ihcl/iil
1

1..1 1,, build-
ing is surmounted by a ciifel iinu . 1,, nuire
length of the top. This cupui- 1 ,il,M„t |r,i,riwidc
and 67 feet high. It is covtu.l with cDrnigated
iron, and on the side the name "Great Northern"
stand ry prominently in large white letter

d floor of the building is paved v
k, convenient openings being provided si

The ground rith

.^ . - - ., .hat
the floor can be flushed when necessary to keep
it clean, the drainage being into the canal. From the
cast end of this floor an electric passenger elevator,
run by a 10 horse power moior. goes to the scale
floor. At the west end a spiral stairway of steel,
with convenient landings, leads to the upper floors
In the southwest corner of this floor an office is

provided for Supcrinttndrnt John Lane, whose se-
lection for this position marks him as one of the
most efficient elevator men in the country. In Ihe
northwest corner of this floor the electrical con-
trolling equipment i.s placed. Br>th of these rooms
the superintendent's office and llie switchboard and
transformer room, are practically stone and brick

vaults, well designed to preserve the fireproof fea-

ture of the building. Looking down this floor one
sees the cone-shaped bottoms of the tanks with
their spouts. In the center of the ground floor there
is a so horse power motor used to move the marine
towers and also operating a cable under the build-
ing to enable the company to do car switching from
the railroad yards to the elevator by electrical power.
The same motor gives power to dust-collector fans,

the dust collector and sweeping devices of the ele-

vator being very complete.
The main part of the elevator building is equipped

with 10 inside legs, each driven by a 50 horse
power motor by means of a rope drive, a gear and
pinion. These legs are about 177 feet high, carry
two rows of buckets and handle about 15,000 bushels
of grain per hour. Each leg is provided mth hop-
per and scales, upon which the grain is weighed
before it goes into storage. The motors for op-
erating the legs are placed m a row on the south side
of the floor over the bins and present a very busi-
ness-like appearance. A 100 horse power motor
for operating fans and dust collectors is also in the
line near the middle. The elevator is also provided
with 10 patent double-jointed distributing spouts
for distributing the grain from the bins and scales.

same principle as cars on a cable line, the power for
operating the cable coming from the 50 horse power
motor in the center of the ground floor, as stated.

As each tower has a leg capable of elevating 20,000
bushels of grain per hour, it is apparent that the
capacity of the three towers is about 60,000 bushels
per hour, or 600.000 bushels in 10 hours.
While the unloading capacity of the elevator is all

that could be desired, its shipping facilities are
equally up to modem demands. On the north side

of the building there are double tracks for cars while
loading, and an awning protects grain and men from
undesirable weather conditions. On these tracks
nine cars can be loaded at a time on either track,
and in addition there is a track on the inside of the
building along the north side of the ground floor.

It is estimated that 400 cars can be shipped daily,

also that 200,000 bushels or thereabouts can be
shipped by vessels on the Blackwell Canal. At the
west end of the elevator a slip has been provided
with a depth of water equal to that in the Blackwell
Canal, for loading canalboats, and by this means
100.000 bushels more may be shipped daily.

The power for the operation of the Great North-
ern elevator is generated at Niagara Falls, about 30
miles distant from the point of use, in the power

lile I othe of the

The conveyor belts in use in the Great Northern
are the largest belts of the kind in use in the world
it is said. These bells ,-,re two in number, each 60
I"' he. leule nnri nlmnt -(n f <t !,,ng. The motors
" '1 '!' • ' <'• I" '"'

'
•'<' \vest end of the

I versible, and of

!' ' '' '
'' '

'
'
provided with

''"''"II-""'' i>.ii"'ii ii'.'i ii'l' -' li iiicving trippers.
I heir e.ip.Lcily is about 40.oi;«> bushels per hour each.
Jn the top of the cupola the elevator heads and
gearing for reducing speed are loc.-ited, while on the
next floor below there are 27 steel garners, each of
a capacity of 1.500 bushels, and on the ne.xt floor
below, or second of the cupola, there are 10 steel
hopper scales, each with a capacity of 1,500 bushels.
The flo'ors of the upper stories are nf sheet steel
The elevator fronts on llie ni:,rkw. II Gnnnl the

bci)

i:k ha

station of the Niagara Falls Power company. It
is developed in units of 5,000 horse power at a volt-
age of about 2,200. It passes from the power house
to the transformer station adjoining, where the volt-
age is raised from 2.200 to about 11,000 by the means
of transformers built by the General Electric com-
pany!. At this last-mentioned voltage it is sent
out on the transmission line en route to Buffalo.
The transmission line now has six copper cables,
or two three-phase systems. The power for use
in Buffalo in the elevator district is passed through
the Ohio-street transformer station and the volt-
age reduced from 11,000 to about 2,200. It is at
this voltage that it is received at the Great North-
ern elevator and converted into 440 volts, at which
voltage it is used. Two large converters of about
600 horse power each perform this service. The
current received is of three-phase and used as two-
phase. Four cables, each of 1.000,000 circular mils,
run from the transformers to the main switchboard.
'1 his switchboard is of white marble and has nine
panels. Upon these panels are mounted the de-
vices for controlling the motors. All the motors
are of the Westinghouse induction type, six-pole.
440-volt, 500-rcvolution. It will be noted that all
the motors in the building, with the exception of
the marine tower motors, are started and stopped
from this main switchboard, also that the motors
are brushless and thus sparkless, the system being
adopted in order to prevent the ignition of the
gram dust, which is a factor of danger in a grain
elevator. So far the service of the motors has been
ideal, and they can be run without harm 100 per
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cent, overloaded. All mring is of open-work con-
struction, with single-mre cleat supports and flex-

ible cable, rubber-covered. The lights are run on
two-phase. 104-volt circuits. There are 420 lights

in the building, all controlled from a board in the

switch room on the ground floor and by distribu-

tion boxes for each 10 lights. Call-bells and tele-

phones have been established throughout the

building. \'iews of the plant are given on pages
62. 63 and 64.

The elevator was built for the Great Northern
Ele\-ator company of Buffalo. The incorporators

were Henr>' W. Cannon, the president of the

Chase National Bank of New York, Frederick W,
Bobbett of New York and W. C. Farrington of

Buffalo, Mr. Farrington has been made president

and general manager of the companj^ and Mr,
Bobbett secretary and treasurer. Mr. Farrington's

office is in Buffalo and Mr. Bobbett's in New
York. The man who built the elevator is D. A.
Robinson, who, although a young man, is recog-

nized as one of the ablest men in elevator construc-

tion in the country to-day. Many of the unique
features of the ele-vator were evolved in the brain

of J. J. Hill, president of the Great Northern rail-

road, a man of energy and progressive spirit. The
elevator cost nearly half a million dollars, but this

is only a portion of the investment made by Great

Northern interests in Buffalo of late years. Close

to the grain elevator on the east the magnificent

steamers of the Great Northern steamship line are

tied in their winter quarters, and, with their out-

fit, represent about S3.0oo.coo. The construction of

the ele^-ator must be considered as a reflection of

the progressive spirit of President Hill, who from
a poor Canadian farm boy has risen to be a great

orld.
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and the action of the kerosene is purely mechanical,
following the laws of capillary attraction. If I dip
a blotter into water, the water will run up the side

and penetrate the blotter; if the blotter is set over
a tumbler of water the water will penetrate through
the substance of the blotter; and it you play a hose
on a brick wall the moisture will penetrate to the
ether side. Now. kerosene, being a light volatile

oil. will penetrate everything of a porous nature,
such as lime, magnesia, etc., and will penetrate to a
greater extent and more rapidly than water. The
scale incrustation in the boiler will be softened, mil
be penetrated by this kerosene, due to the laws of

capillary attraction; the scale being porous, the
kerosene will work through to the iron, and when it

comes in contact with hot metal the oil will run back
of the sheet of the scale, bet\veen the scale incrusta-
tion and the iron, and when you shut your boilers,

draw your fires and let out your water, your boiler
contracts, the iron contracting and expanding with
the application of heat. Now, you have put a sub-
stance of different physical properties, of a different

nature, between your lime and magnesia incrustation
and your iron sheet or plate. The lime and mag-
nesia, little particles of them, will attach themselves
to the sheet, due to the general affinity that they have
for hot metal; they cling very tenaciously to the
iron, and when this substance comes in between,
you have lessened that adhesive property, and the
incrustation is not adhering as tenaciously, and, con-
sequently, being a non-conductor and not expand-
ing and contracting uniformly with the iron, it is

more readily scaled off. and you get a great quantity
of this broken scale from the continued use of a

Physical and Chemical Properties of

Volatile Oils In Boilers.'
By W. H. Edg.^r.

It is my purpose to speak on the subject of the

use of volatile oils, hydrocarbon, kerosene, and oils

of that nature, in the steam boiler. I do not believe

there are any cases in this countrj' where w;
cet petroleum or other oils in our feed-water sup-

ply, but the general laws of nature are such that our

waters are hea\nly impregnated with lime and mag-
nesia, which are the main ingredients, the scale-

forming salts, which form an incrustation in the

steam boiler, which incrustation is a poor conductor

of heat as compared with iron, so that we are forced

to look around for something to counteract the evil

effects of this incrustation and to get rid of it if

possible. This has led us to put most everj-thing

into our steam boilers, and among the different re-

agents employed have been volatile oils. I know
that they have pumped turpentine and resinous oils

into boilers up in the lumber districts; because they

found in districts where they were sawing hemlock

and oak that the sap and washings from them have

apparently kept the boilers clean; so they thought

that if they put a little of the product they were

working on into their boilers it would have the same
effect, it all being vegetable. These volatile oils,

including turpentine and oils of that nature, are all

hydrocarbons, and when they have been put into

steam boilers have caused a corrosion or general

eating and deleterious effects upon the boilers from

their use. In the oil fields, years ago, they put in

what they called an oil brick, made from petroleum,

and that was not successful; in the last few years

they have been in the habit of pumping into the

steajn boilers kerosene, etc. X know of one man in

Chicago who is at the head of some six or eight

large plants belonging to one of the largest cor-

porations we have in the city of Chicago, who put

naphtha or gasoline into his boilers for years, and

would persist in saying that it did the work to per-

fection; but he had to stop using it, due to the leaks.

etc.

There are t^vo ways of looking at this subject of

incrustation and its proper antidotal reagents. A
boiler is very much like the human system. We are

liable to injure it. and we are liable to put something
into it where the after effects are worse than the

disease; so we must take up both sides of the ques-

tion. Now. I want to bring out a few points about

volatile oils and kerosene. Kero.scne is a light dis-

tillate hydrocarbon, and has been used very exten-

sively throughout the country, or tried here and
there, and dropped for one or another reason; and
I will offer these suggestions and take up these points

without any personal motive whatever, for I have

none; but I will just simply take up the evil effects

of kerosene and petroleum and their different dis-

tillates.

Kerosene pumped into the steam boiler with the

object of converting the incrustation into such form

that we can readily wash it out, or prevent its forma-

tion, I shall consider in the first place. Kerosene
is a hydrocarbon. If we had a carbohydrate, an

animal oil. we would get an oleate radical and could

possibly get the oleate of lime or oleate of magnesia.

which, however, would not help us out: but wc
could get a chemical reaction from carbohydrate,

having a combining acid radical there; but in the

hydrocarbons wc have no possible acid radical; we
have not the base; we have not the combination

that will take the place of either base or an acid

radical, and wc get no chemical reaction whatever.

the iron sheet, you are going to carbonize your
iron, and you will have there a blistered-appearing
spot where the iron has been carbonized; it will be
of a blackish, blistered appearance, and you will get
that action all through the water-submerged part
of your boiler- You will never get all your scale

out with kerosene; you will never get more than
a third, and those who are using kerosene and claim
that it is working well simply look at the scale

that they take out and do not look in the boiler

to see what is left. In my travels I have had some
of my best friends tell me that they have used kero-
sene and their boilers are clean, their system is in

good shape; and I have gone down to their plants,

and looked around, and in the steam system, from
the boilers to the engine, I have seen the little leaks;

and when this leakage does start in and a flange
gives out and you have to put a new one in, in tak-
ing that apart you jar the whole system and bring
to sight more leaks where your piping is half-eaten
through and almost ready to leak. Of course an old
plant vnll show up leaks in a few months or a year.

but lisclo aks
you continually

Now. why do people want to use kerosene? It

is generally the man up at the office end of the in-

stitution that clings to the practice; it is generally
the superintendent or the manager that advocates
kerosene, because, he thinks, it costs nothing; he
is getting something for nothing. That is where
so many men have made a mistake, even in the run-
ning of large enterprises and large businesses. One
of the greatest dangers is to look for something for

nothing. Even in the hiring of men to represent
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volatile oil such as kerosene. The kerosene does

not change the chemical composition of the scale;

its action is purely mechanical.
There are other points to be considered. Kero-

sene volatilizes in the steam boiler; you get prob-

ably a third over wdth your steam; it passes off

immediately and begins to come over from about

150 degrees to 300 degrees Fahrenheit. This kero-

sene that passes over constitutes hydrocarbon dis-

tillate, and your steam is hydrogen and oxygen,

and you know the evil effects from condensation in

a steam plant; you know that ev^ year you have

in your heating system to put in a few more nipples

or an elbow here and there. When you put in a

light volatile oil of a hydrocarbon nature, you in-

tensify that action, you get a series of oxidizing

hydrocarbon reagents that will intensify that gen-

eral pitting and grooving ico per cent.; that is, you
will get the general eating through of the joints and
connections probably a hundred times as quick as

you would othenvise. Besides that, the kerosene

carries over into your cylinders. It is a part of the

cylinder oil in the first place; the cylinder oils all

come from petroleum, except the animal oils. The
kerosene is a solvent for them. It ddutes your
cvlinder oil; it has a tendency to change its lubri-

cating properties just that much, and with the hy-

drogen and oxvgen of the water r.nd the compound
formed in the distillate you will get blackening of

your piston rods and the deleterious general oxidiz-

ing effect on your rings, and if you have a metallic

packing you will have hard work keeping your pack-

ing in your engine. From these same distillates,

these same products formed in ymr distillation, you
will have the pitting and the general eating through

of all the threads of your joints and connections

through your entire steam ?ystcm. Not only that,

but the part that is left in the stram boiler and the

part that goes through your scale and reaches the

iron cannot stand that high heat. It is carbonized;

it is all decomposed, and in the carbonizing of the

hydrocarbon oil in the presence of iron or against

them, and in the hiring of help; in the hiring of

brains around their establishment, they are not will-

ing to pay; they want $10 put in their hands before

they will give $8. A man cannot do that in business.

You cannot get something for nothing and you
cannot get any man to run his business without
profit. This is true of boiler compounds. In the

use of them the modern steam-plant owner is far

behind all other branches of science. If you
will, in using kerosene or using any volatile

oil of that nature whatever, take the subject up
and look into it for yourselves, you will find

that the deleterious effects, the general carbon-
izing and pitting, the general eating away of that

thin, natural skin of the iron (the finish, as it comes
from the boilermaker) is a dangerous thing. It

takes several years to scale a boiler to start with, on
a fairly good water, but if it is scaled once it will

scale again in three months, because the skin of
the iron is gone. When the skin of the iron is once
gone the scaling ingredients readily attach them-
selves to the rougher iron; while in the new boiler
they cannot adhere as rapidly as they can in the
boiler where the skin is gone.

George L. Ihayer: I would like to inquire what
the chemical reactions are that occur between the''

pure water and the iron and also between the mix-
ture of pure water and the hydrocarbon oil and the
iron. There has been a great deal of trouble with
exhaust steam where the condensed water was ab-
solutely pure, and a strong corrosive action on the
iron being found, which is stronger at the pressure
of 212 degrees than it is wilh the high-pressure
steam. The New York Sleain District company
laid its steam mains originally with return pipes
and found that the returns were so badly corroded
that they had to waste all the water of condensation
instead of returning it to the boiler.



as we would get in a boiler where you are using

the water over and over again, and the water is

too pure, or you are pumping rain-water and
your boilers, and youdistilled water bac

get a pitting. The
merged part of the

- .-, - the

get a pitting

and many of these pits

ieau oi (lie appcdiaiii-c oi a. st-du. ii .vuu m^ mat
off you will find underneath a little raw sore, you
might say. a hole, eating through the slcin of the

iron, a pi't-hole. and in that hole you will find a red

powder, and this powder is the ferric hydrate. You
get the same thing by taking tincture of chloride of

;rr,n nnrf .idflinnr .nmmonia water, nrecipitating ferricroi, and adding aiumouia V

hydrate; and by boiling the

the pha al laboratory.

mio lis oxides, finally going hilu uiai-h. liiaj^iiciii,

oxide of iron, which is a black, gritty powder, hav-

ing the physical properties of the black manganese
dio.xide, and is found in the bottom of the boiler.

In this delete

distilled wate
isfied. You know water is the greatest solvent

known to chemistry. We have no artificial liquid

or anything produced by nature that is as great a

general solvent as water. It must take up some-
thing in solution to keep it satisfied.

Mr. Thayer; The water acts on the iron and
produces ferric hydrate with the liberation of half

the hydrogen? Is that it?

jVIr. Edgar; Yes; we get direct oxidation by the

way of a hydrate. Also, we often pump our fresh
water into the heater and get pitting in the heater
anfl not in the boiler, which is due to lack of circu-

lation, and the freeing of the air and oxygen held in

case; but we get a more rapid oxidation in the
presence of the pure water. It is in an unsatisfied

condition, and our iron is taken up as a hydrate
from that to an oxide; that is, from our analysis and
personal investigations we find that we have got to
satisfy the water. If you could in some way get
into the condensing system, that is, into the steam
system, where the condensation begins to take place,

and introduce something to satisfy that water, you
would slop (hat trouble, but I do not believe you
r.-.iMir, ill i! Till o i, no way of really reaching that.

.M. I' il.' water, then, containing the
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Mr. Ralph: You spoke about introducing the
compound into the steam heater or condenser. Do
j'ou not think that would be a good way to neutralize

the effect of the water, if possible, before it went
into the boiler?

Mr. Edgar: Yes, indeed. Take it back as far as

you can take it through the system. The tannins in

the extracted form and blended with the sugar give
you no tannic acid reaction or action on the metals.

You have got your readily converted tannins and
they will take up lime and magnesia only, and under
the conditions it is impossible to get any effect on
the iron or metal. It also has no effect whatever on
the gaskets or any of the substances of an organic
nature in your packing. Using a vegetable mixture
of that kind, you will keep your gaskets pliable.

You will keep all your connections and your boiler

plant intact with never a leak, and you can keep
your boilers absolutely clean, and you can go to the

wholesale druggist and buy the materials yourself;

and it is well always to mi.x in a little slippery elm
and pokeroot or powdered willow hardwcod pulp
so as to get a little soluble wood stirch so as to

Keep jour sugais from being too stable and the

tannins likewise so as to get rcadilv coniertible tan

nates and saccharates We should not ha-\ e a thing
too well satisfied—we cannot change it—the action^

Te not there—we are m the realm of organic chem
ibtry wheie the combinations are ^erJ complex
We get a icaction a great many times in chemistlj

\ hich 1 1 t tiic tj ui g»ntril text books that i

10 sa-\ thei i imn\ a chemist whj has dLttrmined
somcth ng in his Uboratoiy and cDinplctcd a re

clicn an] hL Ins forn cd a comi m to exploit h

new mcthDl 1 making white lead for mstuice at

nc quarter 5f the price at which it has been hith

erto rioluccd He ^ocs ii„ht n with his work
lie I pcrfcttlv sincere and co ihdcnt A bii, factory

I 1 ut up machinery is staitcd and L\cr\ thing is set

goin^ out the results do not come The chemist
then changes e\ erything and perhap puts in some
electiodes with a little curient for the purpose of

excitation, but all fails; and there has been many a

fortune lost on such laboratory results. On the

other hand there are a hundred and one things that

take place in our manufacturing establishments on
a large scale, produced by nature, that we cannot
reproduce in the analytical laboratory.

Pliny Norcross; You do not recommend, as I

understand it, the use of kerosene oil to remove
scale in boilers?

Mr. Edgar: No, sir; under no circumstances
should kerosene oil be put in the boiler. I would
make the same remark in regard to caustic soda.

Mr. Norcross: Your suggestion in regard to the

skin on the iron is important.
Mr. Edgar: I would advise you to get a tube

that is all scaled over and seal it up at the bottom
of an iron kettle and play your flame up in the

middle of it, then put ^-our kerosene and water in

there and watch the action. In relation to steam
heaters, I may say that I think one of these steam
heaters is a good thing on hard water, for you get

from 50 to 70 per cent. out. If a water is so soft

that you get all the impurities out, it becomes too
pure, and you pit your boilers. In the East, where

Mr. Tvlgar: Yes. \Vc find that sugar introduced
iiilii Ihe sleani boiler wilh Ih

Ihr suliihal.-s into saccharates. The sac^luna
break up iiii i oxalates, tarlrales and carbon.-.t. : ,

in ihi- pnsince of tannin extracts part of iliii

into lamialc ot liino; so lli.it wc need bui 1 ui

pmiiorlion ot sugar present in the gener.il mi h

In handle a water cnntaininR both the sulphates ;i

Ihe carbonates. Your sulphates and carljoiia

are to be proportioned according to the percent

of the carbonate and sulphat- contained in the wai
determined by analysis.

••\ and go 10 thr i li.t,

1 an mix up the t.nihui

loportions; but do not u:,i

ate waters require consider,
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slippery elm, etc.; they sometimes use five or six
per cent, of carbonate of soda in boiling it

together, which kills the gelatinous properties, then
when you introduce your tannin extract the carbon-
ate is converted into tannate of soda, five per cent,

tannate of soda, 20 per cent, of sugar and 50 per
cent, of tannins. The steam users in the country
should look into this thing and should study their
boilers.

Electrical Shop Transmission.'
By H. G. Dimick.

Under this title all the various kinds of electrical

transmission might be classed, but it is not the in-

tention to burden you with such an exhaustless
subject. This paper will be confined largely to a

plain tw-o-wire 220-volt system, and motors belted
to line shafting in the various departments of the
shop in question. The other systems used to some
extent are 220-volt three-wire, the 500-voIt direct
current and the alternating current.

Besides connecting motors to line shafting, there
is another practice which is used to some extent,
that is, connecting the motors direct to each ma-
chine requiring power, doing away with all line

shafting and countershafts. This method .may be
the most economical as regards the amount of
power used, especially where the machines thus con-
nected are not run constantly. There is more or
less of this class of machinery in all factories. But
the first cost of such a system is something which
bars it in most cases unless the machines require
not less than five horse power units to drive them;
then the extra-cost question will not become so
great, since motors can be purchased at an average
price per horse power.
The two cases which generally come under the

engineers charge are: First, the changing from the
old belt or rope drive to motor drive; second,
the equipment of entirely new shops and machinery
with motors. The writer would prefer tlie latter,

after his experience with the foimer. The first is

to be met with most frequently from the natural
condition of our industrial and manufacturing
world. When changing from the old rope drive
to motors, it is very desirable, and sometimes even
iiecessaiy, that the change should be made with
little or no loss of time in operating the factory.

This offers the chance for considerable ingenuity
and engineering on the part of the ele '

'

eldo the the
for The
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extra overtime work. Of the other details of the

power plant, such as boilers, fuel, pumps, con-
densers, feed-water heaters, steam and exhaust pip-

ing, engine regulation and economy, constant volt-

age, recorded daily load, efficiency, switchboard,
etc., little need be said, as most engineers are fa-

miliar \vith such specifications already, and know
what they would specify if the opportunity ofifer.

The changing from an old equipment which is

partly electrical and partly rope-driven opens an-

other valuable field for designing temporary ap-

paratus with the least expense, and this will be
found quite difficult when one has two or three
thousand amperes to collect and distribute on a
dozen or more circuits. The methods of accom-
plishing this may be numei'ous. but the means used
are generally indescribable. Those who have done
such work would rather have it remain undescribed
than to give a very exact description of its appear-

Before describing ar

wishes to say that it is,

out of difficulties by be

could design a

apparatus, the writer
ras, much easier to get
in a place where they

facture just what was asked
for. than to be m a position where one could only
get what was on the open market, especially if that
market be four or five hundred miles away, and
material had to be shipped from there.

The switchboard should contain the usual outfit

for the generators and circuits, such as fuses, main
switches, ivith or ^vithbut equalizer blades, circuit

breakers, single or double-pole field switches, rhe-

ostats and ammeters, a voltmeter for the bus-bars,
and one for a combination switch whereby all the

niachines may be connected with it when they are

to be thrown in parallel. A recording ammeter or
wattmeter in series with the bus-bars is also a

are by far the best as well as the most expensive,
which is as it should be. The only objection
worthy of note is that one cannot tap into a circuit

as neatly and as cheaply as in exposed work, while
the chief advantages are that the cable will always
be insured against injury and abrasion. The cables
will stay in place and not be liable to be broken
down, and the unsightly sags and loops are once
for all eliminated. Having the cables in, the next
step is to properly seal or solder the terminals.

With rubber-covered cables this is comparatively
easy, for they can or should be soldered or clamped
directly into . the fixtures. These should be made
to fit them, for they seldom do fit unless made
after one has the cable to go by. With lead-cov-

ered cables whose insulation is not filled with air

and water-tight compounds, an extra large lead

sleeve must be wiped on the end of the cable and
filled with some compound which will not melt and
run out on account of the heating from heavy loads

or short-circuits on the line, when the sleeve

points downward or horizontal. We have yet to

see the ideal method of dealing with this case.

We are now ready for the sub-dividing apparatus,

and a good method for this requires that there

should be a switch and plug fuse for each motor
circuit on each floor at the point of junction with

the main risers or feeders, but it costs money to do
this, and we can dispense with the switches but

not the plug fuses, although plants have been put

in, and many of them, with nothing but plain fuse

branch blocks. Whether the first or second plan

is adopted, a small distributing board may be de-

signed with a uniform plan for any number of cir-

cuits desired, and much time will be saved after-

ward by its use. The diagram of the first-named

board is shown in Fig i. Another branch block,

which can be used in rooms at the ends ot sub-

feeders from the boards just described, was very

useful where more than one motor was required.

In diagram it looks like Fig. 2. It is on a slate

base, very durable and not expensive, considering

ihe number of outlets. It was fined for plain fuses,

but it should have a plug switch or fuse and a

fireproof cover, according to rules. When rules

are mentioned, of course we all know what rules,

and a word in regard to their use may not be out

of the way. The writer had one of their books,

and could tell nearly everything in it, and also knew
of several established uses and customs among the

inspectors, but he had at the very least a hundred
and one cases where he had no rules to go by and

had to go ahead and use his own judgment or send

over to the city hall and wait a week or two be-

fore he could get an answer and proceed with his

We are now to the motor-starting apparatus.

This should be uniform in style for the whole sys-

tem; and to accomplish this, individual motor-

starting switchboards should be built of uniform

size on slate or similar material. The following-

named apparatus should be placed upon it: A
switch, a fuse, a starting box or rheostat, pdot

lamps and an ammeter. The last is not absolutely

essential, but it enables one to see quickly it the

motor is oxx-rloaded, and it is worth the extra cost.

The arrangement, design and connections of this

Ijoard can be left to the person in charge to suit

himself, and he cannot make a very serious

mistake in it. The principal part of this outfit is

the starting-box or rheostat. It has ,been men-

tioned in an older paper and it will bear repetition

here: "In the first place put in a motor that is

large enough to do the work without straining

it or overloading it. In the second place, secure

a good automatic starting rheostat. On these two

points hinge the success of motor tr

When we take into consideration

from 100 lu 150 iiiolors in operation

wear and tear, easily removable and cheap. The
segments and the moving contact should be kept
clean and free from all burned spots by the attend-
ant, otherwise the rheostat will be out of order
in a short time, and this is the owner's part to
perform. The automatic part usually consists of
a magnet holding the contact lever in the position
where the resistance is all out, and when the cir-

cuit is opened, from any cause, this magnet re-
leases the lever and a spring or gravity throws
it back to the starting position. Another magnet
or the same one performs a similar function when
an overload comes on the motor. These magnets
are connected in series with the field, in series with
the armature, or across the feeder terminals. The
two most common troubles are the failure of the
automatic to work when it should, or it works when
it should not, and the burning of the switching
segments or contact. The minor troubles are the
burning out of the resistance coils or magnet
spools, breaking of springs, loosening of screws,
overheated contacts, and many other little things
that will get out of order. No one can appreciate
all the troubles that will arise until he has the care
of a hundred or more of them ot varying sizes and
diversity of manufacture for a few months. He will
find all the troubles enumerated and more. There-
fore a boom, financial and electrical, awaits the
man who will design and manufacture for sale
automatic starting rheostats that will run all sizes
of motors equally well, and be without half of the
troubles already mentioned.
And now a few words in regard to the require-

ments of the motor. The principal thing to con-
sider is the kind of work it has to do, that is,

whether it is to have a steady load all the time,
or if it is to run a heavy load for a few hours and
ihen at half load the balance of the time, or whether
it is continually changing from almost no load to
full or overload every few moments, and whether
it is reversed very often and quickly. Then we
must determine if possible from figiires, compari-
son or otherwise, the real full load and av-
erage load in horse power. For the first class of
work spoken of, get a motor whose rated capacity
is about 10 per cent, more than the ,load expected

to be put on it. For the second kind of duty
spoken of, get one whose rating is about 15 per
cent, more than the load. For the third class of

duty, get a motor whose rating is 20 to 25 per cent,

larger than the load to be liandled. Of course
the value of these ratings depends very largely on
the style ol motor and the manufacturer's method
"I .l.-i-ii III.- vMM.r lielieves in putting in mo-
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One interesting feature o£ Mr. Dimick's paper

on "Electrical Shop Transmission," given in this

issue- of the Western Electrician, is bis assertion

that, after exhaustive trial, he has yet to find an

automatic starting rheostat for motors tnat is en-

tirely reliable and that can be safely counted as

"automatic" in emergency. His experience is

probably no different from that of other engineers of

motor-driven plaTnts, and yet it is to be noted that

manufacturers of these devices, as stated elsewhere

in this number, have again reduced their
.
prices,

which ha\c now reached a point which seeins to

prohibit the turning out of a first-class product at

a fair profit. The competition seems to have

brought out the motto, "Not how good, but how

cheap." This is not a healthy state of affairs for

any branch of the electrical industry.

There seems to be no reasonable ground for ob-

jection to the new Department of Electricity which

has been created by the City Council of Chicago.

The new law takes the general electrical interests

of the city government out of the Fire Department,

where they did not belong, and puts them in charge

of a distinct branch of the municipal administration

on a plane of equality with the other great depart-

ments of the city government, such as fire, police,

public works, and the like. This is a just recog-

nition of the importance of the electrical develop-

ment in Chicago; in this city, at least, the industry

has discarded its swaddling-clothes. The actual

operation of the department will show little change

from that of the eld bureau, only there will be

greater freedom of initiative in planning and su-

pervising the work to be done. Undoubtedly the

men now in charge of affairs will be retained with

new titles; and on all accounts the change seems

a desirable one. We congratulate Mr. EUicott and
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nient. It recalls the experience of the same city in

conferring valuable privileges under similar con-

ditions. It is claimed that not long ago the alder-

men got up some speculative gas and telephone

ordinances and put them through the council de-

spite popular protest. There was no compensating

feature in these ordinances. They were in the name

of a "prominent citizen." This prominent citizen,

however, seems to have political ambitions, and he

did not relish the criticism that his action brought

upon him. Consequently he took the public into his

confidence and gave to the city, for library and hos-

pital purposes, the $40,000 which he said he had

realized from the sale of the ordinances. No attempt

was made to construct plants under the authority

conferred by them. It is hardly to be expected,

however, that the street-railway company will follow

the example of the "prominent citizen" alluded to.

Experience proves that the best possible construc-

tion of overhead wires is at times severely tested,

and where inferior work is done the loss occasioned

by wind.snowand sleet oftentimes cripples operating

companies. Chicago was a storm center during the

early part of the week, and in m.-my parts of the city

wires were down, poles were snapped off like pipe-

stems and telegraphic, telephonic, railway, light and

power service suspended temporarily. Aside from

the danger from falling wires the inconvenience to

the public is very great, and the company that

passes through such an ordeal withottt subjecting

it" patrons to delay and discomfort deserves rec-

ognition and remembrance. It is, of course, some-

times impossible to withstand the fury of the ele-

m.ents but in such cases allowance must be made.

The storm just passed proved exceptionally trying

upon the electrical companies of the city, and much

more so upon the corporations whose wires ex-

tended beyond the city limits, as they were there

exposed much more than in the city.

Advocates of governmental ownership of the tele-

graph must experience considerable pain these days

because of the attitude of the Postofiice Department

upon the subject of deficiency. It is the firm, con-

viction of those who would make the telegraph

system a governmental institution that the benefits

of this modern method ol communication should

be placed at the disposal of backwoodsmen as well

as city chaps. Of course the former may not, and

probably will not, need it, at any rate they do not

seem to be suffering because they arc deprived ol

it, but the modern socialist insists upon giving it

to them whether they want it or not and without

regard to expense. That can be met along with

other deficiencies. But the present administration

does not appear to fancy the policy of increasing the

deficiency in the Postofficc Department each yeai,

and. accordingly the word has been passed to cut

down expenses. This, of course, can only be done

at the expense of the service, but it is deemed unwise

to continue the present course. Existing condi-

tions, it would seem, preclude the possibility, there-

fore, of the government telegraph scheme receiving

serious attention for some time to come.

Jolict has granted the local street-railway com-

pany a 50-year extension of the term of its franchises,

under the Allen law passed by the last Illinois Leg-

islature. The extension ordinance contains no

compensation clause, and the action of the council

lins ronseqncntly aroused much unfavorable com-

With great persistency, middle-class Englishmen
cling to the idea that it is the fault of the British

workingmen, with their demand for .shorter hours

and their trade-union restrictions of shop output,

that is causing the steady loss of trade to the manu-
facturers of Great Britain. The additional explana-

tion, so patent to observers of other nationalities,

that the trouble is largely with the manufacturers

themselves, who are conspicuously trade egotists,

entertaining the delusion that an English tool or

machine or method of doing business of 30 years

ago is better than one of any other country of to-day

—this reason for the existing state of affairs is over-

looked with dogged pertinacity.

As to the cause of the decline of the British ex-

port trade in machinery, the English are blind be-

cause they will not see. It is too much to admit

national inferiority in any degree or particular, and
with great haste and unanimity they fasten all the

blame on the poor mechanic. The latter, no doubt,

is unreasonable and perhaps blind to his own best in-

terests in stubborn insistence on requirements about

piece work, apprentices, hours of labor and the use

of machines that seriously cramp the employer in

competition. Still it should not lie in the pot to

call the kettle black, and the manufacturer is cer-

tainly just as stubbornly English in refusing to

learn from competitors who, in many lines, do better

work, who adapt themselves more quickly to changed

conditions of demand, and who are alert to inform

themselves of the latest advances in industrial de-

velopment and to make practical use of their knowl-

edge. The English are fine machine builders, but

they are encumbered by some foolish prejudices

which handicap their great strength as an industrial

people.

These reflections occur to one on reading a letter

to the London Times by a Mr. R. Percy Sellon.

This gentieman reviews the situation to combat the

"unsound economic doctrines on the part of British

trade unions." He restates the old indictment against

the workmen, with a touch of the customary British

buncombe about "the country on whom rested the

blessings of fiee trade, industrial experience, world-

wide commercial relations and ut paralleled imperial

and colonial possessions " But, considering the elec-

trical manufacturing business, which was started on

a level footing in all the gieat nations about twenty

yeais ago hL finds that 'both American and con-

tinental cUclrKal manufacturers are underselling

Biitisli 111 111. ci.oiK in the neutial markets of the

world II .1 lie to-day threatening, par-

ticul iil\ I I ill 1 1- 1 lIclIiic trai-tion and power

plant I I I 1 I 111 I us compttilion in our home
maikil 11 1 li i\e pointed out, the English-

man \m
I

the egotistic delusion of un-

questi I 11.1 lagged behind the times.

Now lie ill li It has come to pass that his

internatinii.il rn.ils aie tetling the business that he

thinks should be Ins Mr Sellcn states that "the

capital nncslid 111 the electrical plant manufacturing

industry in bicat But.iin has been estimated at not

exceeding £4,000,000 to £5,000,000, in Germany at

£10,000,000 to £12,000,000, and in the United States

at £25,000,000 to £30,000,000. Tlie output ol manu-

factured electrical goods must be substantially in

proportion." The writer thinks that the explanation

of this disparity "undoubtedly lies in the conditions

on which labor is obtainable." He overlooks the

fatal and prejudiced conservatism of the manufac-

turing interest in England. The interest of his let-

ter to Americans lies in the fact and m the state-

ments of fact which we have quoted.
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Death of O. B. Shallenberger.

O B. Shallenberger is dead. At about S o'clock

on the evening of January 24th, after an illness of

several weeks, he passed tranquilly away.

Oliver Blackburn Shallenberger was born at

Rochester, Pa., in 1S60. At the age of 17 he en-

tered the United States Naval Academy as a cadet,

and from the start he took a leading position in his

class, displaying even then that remarkable judg-

ment which was such a large factor m his success.

A.bout that time Prof. N. M. Terry had begun to

develop that excellent course in physics which has

added so much to the reputation of the Naval Acad-

emy, and Mr. Shallenberger had no sooner entered

upon that study than he began to take a special

interest in the branch of electricity. His inclination

from the first was tow^ard original and experimenta

work. Mr. Shallenberger s course at the Aaval

Academy was contemporary wnth that ot Duncan.

Sprague: Hasson, Wilkes and several others whose

names are well known among electricians, -\iter

hi= graduation in 1881, he made a cruise in the

Mediterranean, returned to the Tjniled -tales m
188^ and resigned from the naval service the fol-

lowing year in order to give his whole attention

to the science of electricity.

In 1884 he became connected with the Union

Switch and Signal company of Pittsburg, as assist-

ant in its newly organized electnc-light department.

His ability was at once apparent, and the toUow^ing

summer he was selected to take charge of the 5et-

tin=- UP and operation of the Gaulard & Gibb» ap-

paratus, imported from Europe by Mr. Westing-

house, at which time his practica acqiiamtance with

alternating currents _began. After Sianlej- —
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three-wire system. It costs less to install it, and
it costs less to maintain it, if proper caution is used.

We have to-day, as I stated before, 220-volt incan-
descent lamps, and within the last few months an
arc lamp has been developed, not by one company,
but by a number of companies, an enclosed arc

lamp which will burn singly across 220 volts. You
all know that a 220-volt direct-current motor has
many advantages over a 120-volt motor, so we may
say that in the 220-volt direct-current system we have
a good system for small central stations where mod-
crate distances are to be met, say three-fourths of

a mile radius from die station. The 220-volt arc

lamp is probably known to many of you. It is a

lamp which at nominal 2,000 candle power uses 2V1:

amperes at about 160 volts in the arc. The arc is

three-fourths of an inch long. Of course the ad-
vantage of such a lamp over running two or three

lamps in series is evident. You can supply a cus-

tomer with one lamp without making that lamp
ciepeiid upon somebody else's lamp, and do away
v.uh all series connections. You have a lamp which
practically casts no shadow. I tliink that such a

combination of 220-volt lamps, Jjo-volt arcs and 220-

volt motors, presents a very simple system, and a

system winch 1 think properly operated will iikewTSe

For isolated plants the 220-volt system will, of

course, only be used where there is a good deal of

motor service. Now take the elevator sirvice which
Mr. Dow mentioned as probably the severest serv^-

ice that can be had; the 220-volt arc has again

the great advantage that great fluctuations in the

power circuit will not be noticeable in the arc. You

penments Great Barrington, Ma other

..iperiments conducted at Pittsburg by Mr. Shal-

lenberger, the alternating-current system wa»

adopted, the Westinghouse company was prgani2

and Mr. Shallenberger was appointed chief elec-

Mr. Shallenberger was one of the earliest to apply

the theories then known about alternating currents

to practical operation. It is said that he was tnc

first^one in America to succeed in coupling alter-

nating-current generators in multiple. Ihe system

used for incandescent street lamps m series, witti

a shunt of high self-induction around each lamp,

was one of his early inventions Probably his most

beautiful conceptions are exhibited in his electric-

™In^'i8Qi Mr. Shallenberger was obliged to go to

Colorado Springs on account of ill health where

he has since spent his winters, retummg Isast to

his home and laboratory in Rochester only dunng

the summer months. During his visit last year

Mr Shallenberger organized the Colorado t-lectric

Power company. He was the president of the

company and acted as consulting engineer tor tne

Westinghouse Electric and Manufacturing company.

It may truly be said that with the name of Shal-

lenberger left out the history of practical electricity

cannot be written. In view of what he accomplished

in the short space of 38 years, the query is sug-

gested what further inventions and discoveries

might still have come from such a rare and enviable

intellect, had he been spared and health given hini

His death will be considered a personal loss by all

who have been associated with him, and little less

by the fraternity generally.

Topics of Interest to Central-station
Men.'

When I got to Milwaukee yesterday, I found to

my surprise that my name was on the programme

for an address on the subject of "Topics of Interest

to Central-station Men," although, as a matter of

fact, I had simply asked for the privilege of saying

a few words extemporaneously, to get acquainted

with you, as this is my first appearance before this

body
Eor the last four years I have advocated the 220-

volt direct-current system, ;md tried to get lamp

manufacturers to furnish 220-volt lamps. At first

they all declared that it could not be done, the thing

was not practicable, it would not pay them, and they

wanted to know how many lamps we could order,

and many other similar questions were asked; in

short, we had almost to coerce them into making

us 220-volt lamps, but I find to-day, looking over the

electrical papers, and I feel very good over it, that

many manufacturers advertise 220-volt lamps as a

specialty. In other words, the 220-volt lamp has be-

come a commercial article.

The advantages of the direct-current 220-volt sys-

tem are many. You all know that the Edison three-

wire patent, which was mentioned by Mr. Dow yes-

terday, expires, if my memory docs not fail me,

in the spring of 1901; and it was one of the main

reasons of getting a direct 220-volt system, to avoid

infringing on the Edison three-wire patent. Of
course a straight 220-volt system is really simpler

than the Edison three-wire system, peccssitaung

only one dynamo, doing away with the neutral wire,

with balancing devices to keep the two sides of the

three-wire system at proper voltages, etc. Now,
setting aside the patent question entirely, a 220-

volt system is much more easily managed than a

I. Address deiivorod boforo llie Norlbwoslera Electrical asso'
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;.ke: of 160 1 three-

ically

.e affected by a variation in the power circuit of,

ay. 50 volts. Now there again is an ad\antage even
n an Edison three-wire system of the 220-volt arc

gainst two 100-volt arcs. In the Edison three-wire

ystem of course the fluctuations on each side will

be greater than the fluctuations of electromotive

force on the outside wires. The balancing requires

some attention, and often it happens that one side

has more electromotive force than the other. Now
if the electromotive force of the outside wire is kept

fairly steady, you get, of course, less variations

there than on either side, and a 220-volt arc will

give better satisfaction.

The enclosed arc lamp itself has made great strides

during the last few months toward perfection. Our
friends on the other side of the water have declared

time and again and ha\L pro\Ln it to us mathemati
cally, that the enclosed arc is no good that the open

arc is of greater cfficicncj and has many advan

tages over the enclosed arc but in spite of those

theoretical demonstrations the enclosed arc is the

lamp of to daj in Ih Lnitel Maes and the open

ore for constant p t ntnl c r u i is ^ettii g out of

vogue cntireb It is 1 ek un ler and lUu tr ites

where the jr\ al 1 I 1 et e 1 11 t c nelde The
Amenean is if mjlhin^ pr t al, ind if the great

public here decides that the e 1 sed aic is tne thing

they want it is the thing th \ iiui hj\e m spitt

of theory and efti icney er jlhint el e I think

that it will not be \crj lon^ \ehen «e uiU have an

enclosed arc of 500 volts tj be c nnected direetl>

across the wires of a railway circuit N vv thei c again

such an arc will have great adviin me j\ r the old

method of running from h\e to 10 lamps in series

one lamp depending on the other making the mech
anism more complicated on aeeount of cut outs

extra resistance, etc., and again, an arc of, say, 450

volts difference of potential, will stand great fluctua-

tions. Now the fluctuations in the railway circuit

may be too volts or more, and while an arc of 450

volts will stand that, five or 10 lamps in series \yill

be seriously affected by such fluctuations. I think

the solution of the question of a good practical lamp
—never mind the efficiency—for railway circuits will

be found in the enclosed arc lamp burning across

500 volts.

There is another little matter that I should like

to mention in connection with the enclosed arc lamps,

and that is the gas-cap, as it is usually called; that

is to say, the cover for the inside cylinder through

which the upper carbon passes. That gas-cap ha3

got to have an opening, of couisc, through which

the carbon passes. Now most of the enclosed arc

lamps use what is commercially called a half-inch

carbon. I have calipered .1 few hundred of them

and find that they vary from .025 inch below to .025

inch above the standard half-inch. You can easily

see that one of the requirements of an enclosed arc
lamp is to have the carbon fit as- tightly through
the hole as possible, to prevent the outside air get-
ting into the cylinder. Now if the carbon is a little

too large it will stick; again, if the carbon is too
small, too much air will follow into the opening
and the lamp won't last the guaranteed lifetime, 100,

150, or 170 hours, whatever it may be.

Now I have also found that the difi'erent manu-
facturers of enclosed arc lamps—I think there are

about 20 in the United States now—have not adopted
the same diameter for the opening of the gas-cap.

The diameters vary from exactly half an inch to

about .018 inch above half an inch. Now taking
that in connection with the variations in the diam-
eters of carbons, and you can see that a man who
has a few hundred enclosed arc lamps, or less, and
buys carbons indiscriminately without ascertaining
the diameter, may have considerable trouble; and
I would suggest that this association take up the

subject of standardizing the diameter of the hole in

the gas-cap and urge the manufacturers of enclosed
arc lamps to adopt one standard. If that is adopted,
then, of course, the carbon manufacturers could be
compelled to furnish carbons within certain limits.

Of course it is impossible to have all carbons ab-
solutely of the same diameter, because there is more
of less shrinkage in the baking, but we could get so
near to that standard that all the troubles as they
exist now would be avoided. All this refers to the
direct-current system, of course.

Now. as to the alternating system, my opinion
is that the single-phase system will eventually be
the system. It recommends itself for its simplicity,

and I think it will not be long new- before we have
any number of different makes of single-phase mo-
tors in the market. We have new, of course, in-

candescent lamps burning on alternating currents;

we have alternating arc lamps; we have finally got-

ten a few alternating enclosed arc lamps that are
good and give a life of about 100 hours with one
trimming of 12-inch carbons; and if we get the

single-phase motor, I think we will have the system
for stations that cannot avail themselves of the ad-
vantages of the direct-current system; in other
words, where conditions are such that you have to

cover large areas and have to use high-tension
primaries and low-tension secondaries.

Mr. Dow yesterday mentioned one objection to

alternating systems, namely, that each customer had
to have a transformer for the rnaximum capacity

of the dw-elling or whatever it might be, and he cited

that as a great disadvantage of the alternating sys-

tem as against the direct-current system. Now, I

think that a good deal of that could be avoided in

the alternating system by using larger transformers
for a number of customers. Of course you could
not do it economically with 50-voIt lamps; you might
i:ot be able to do it economically with iio-volt lamps;
but why not use 220-volt lamps? There again, I think,

is a new field for the 220-volt lamp. Use large trans-

formers, take one transformer, if possible, for a

block, and then wire the block on the 220-volt sys-

tem and use 220-volt translating devices, so that you
get efficiency out of your transformer, and that will

avoid the necessity of using a large number of small
transformers, which, of course, means a good deal

of money invested, low efficiency, etc.

Before I close I should like to draw your attention

to something that is not exactly electrical, but in

which we are all interested, and that is the steam
engine. You probably are aware of the fact that

the best type of modem stationary steam engine
only yields us power equivalent to sa} about i^

per cent of the energy which we find in good steam
eoal in other words there is 87 per cent left for

improvement Compare that for instance with the

dynamo where manufacturers guarantee en anl iC

per cent efficienc} and v u tl t 1

engines for a century \
future will hav e a much h I

It will do awav entireU w th b I I 11 I

\ heat engine that burns the fuel (n explosion )

either p->v\dcicd oaldust or oil in the engine I

am not guessing here but I am just referring to

m cn„in h h 1 1 v\ n e\h 1 t 11 n the other

the
I

1 the

finur : ten

but burning fuel in the engine and utilizing it for

power Now you can all figure out for j ourselves
what a revolution in steam engineering such an en-

gine would produce.
One of our great street-railway magnates in Chi-

cago has made the ridiculous statement that his

franchises will last forever, no matter what the cityy^
government may do, or the laws may be. They may
last as long as the present pov.-i r i. ,-in\- r^.->.-..l, l^nt

just as soon as we can rl, i-,r -Mill i: , 1 ,, 'ii

streets and employ mn(li r 1 I i.-'

these franchises won't bo 1 h 1 > !
'

'.'

American city of the fului I
,

in 1 • i
.h-.

,

:.

be a city without street-car ti/n 1.-, «iili -incis well

paved with asphaltum or s'lnrtliini; siiiiilar, and
motor cycles and motor bus. ~ li^is-iiiL- in all di-

rections on those pavements, and I think ili.it the new
engine will help us to realize this ideal. If we have
the engine, as described before, we can make a lo-

comotive that will do all that I have just stated.



Electrically Driven Printing Establish-
ment.

One of the largest and most complete electrically

driven printing plants in the West is the new one

of the Germania Publishing company, Milwaukee.

Wis. This plant is operated entirely by electricity.

all presses, book-binding machinery, elevators.

ventilating fans and all other machinery of the

plant being equipped with indu'idual motors de-

signed and built by the Northern Electrical Manu-
facturine company of Madison. Wis., which is
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The Relations between the Customer,
Consulting Engineer and the Elec-

trical Manufacturer.
By S. Dana Greene.

Par 11.

This brings us to another phase of the subject,

:.. the tests and guarantees prescribed by specifica-

ins. Omitting from consideration matters which,
already stated, belong properly to the designer

d builder, such as current densities m the wind-
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call attention to some of the points which most
frequently give rise to misunderstandings and dis-

I. Efficiency.—The proper distinction between
electrical and commercial efficiency is not made.
The latter is wliat interests the purchaser and it

should always be specified. A clear statement of
what losses must be included to determine it, and
also a general statement of what constitute reason-
able and proper commercial efficiencies in well-de-
signed machines, would be of great senice. Such
a statement should show the necessary difference
between carbon and copper brushes, and between
the voltages most commonly used in direct-current
work, viz., 125, 250 and 500 \olts, as well as be-
tween machines of various sizes. The formulation
of such information on alternators is more difficult,
but all manufacturers have certain standard lines
jf thesi possible to make

by

making a specialty of enclosed, steel, slow-speed
motors for all kinds of direct-connected work.

Fig. I shows one of 10 Potter two-revolution
printing presses, (iach of which is

"Northern" motor fastened directly

of the press and driving the press by means of one
enclosed gear of sufficient size to admit of very

easy operation of the press. The motors are de-

signed to run at a variety of speeds and to reverse

at will. The system of control is such that a small

lever at each side of the press, located near the

feeding table, convenient for the hand of the oper-

ator, admits of complete control of the motor from
either side of the press, tlie operator not being
required to move one step froin any position of

- to change the speed, stop

ethods insulation, kinds
ccssary to deter-

ESTABLISH

ings or in brushes,
of material, etc., etc., the te;

mine a machine's quality (a

the purchaser) are few in number and can be
enumerated under the headings of efficiency, heat-
ing, regulation, sparking and insulation. If the
requirements under these five headings were for-

mulated under some general rules, and if the meth-
ods of tests to determine results were uniform, the
work of the consulting engineer and the manufac-

some intelligent general rules.
Electrical manufacturers are sometimes required

to guarantee the combined efficiency of generator
and engine (or other prime mover). This is clearly
unfair and shifts the direct responsibility of guar-
antee from the maker of the prime mover, where it

properly belongs.
2. Heating.—For all ordinary conditions of serv-

ice, the safe heating limits for continuous full-load
operation can be determined with a fair degree of
accuracy. Ibe commutator heats more than any
other part of the machine, particularly with carbon
Ijiushts, a fact which is often ignored. Sometimes
the heating is measured by thtrmometer, some-
times by increase in resistance. There should be
one uniform method followed. Overload guaran-
t( es (ranging from 25 per cent, to 100 per cent.)
are sometimes required for a period within which
the ultimate temperature of the machine is reached,
and the necessary capacity of the machine is thus
increased as certainly as though a larger machine
were specified. It would seem that the time dura-
tion of overload tests should bear some relation to
service conditions. If the service requires a 50 per
cent, overload for eight hours or more, a larger
machine is evidently necessary.

3. Regulation.—Specifications frequently call for
a straight line compounding curve, a condition
which is practically impossible until we discover a
magnetic material which has a straight line satura-
tion curve. Another common requirement in the
case of lighting generators is that a drop of, say,
two per cent, in speed shall not affect the electro-
motive force more than two volts, which is also
an impossible condition, even with a separately ex-
cited generator. A reasonable margin in either
case, having due regard to the service for which the
generator is intended, should always be allowed.

4. Sparking.—Modern design and the use of car-
bon brushes have greatly reduced the trouble from
sparking, but machines are sometimes called upon
to stand excessive overloads %vithout sparking.

the

These pil-

ing the daily :

ing German
Germania. Mi

me of the large Seymour
1 by a "Northern" motor
dt of the press, the varia-

cted through a controller

lachine. A >ide rear view
:i device perfected by the

'Ir.attnc; and setting tfee

i. IV rlire, is given in Fig.
i":,i:''l iiy a motor-driven

drivi

building, is shown in Fig. 1
II'

ipany now has upon the n., 1 1-

of generators in belted .'in.' ;i :

•s up to and including 150 kn..>. iii
.

e of direct-current motors and geii-

ihe most complete to be found upon
market,

e is used throughout the plant. It

by the Central Electric company.

is not the case, and specifications on these
vary widely both as to requirements and as
method ol test. It seems pr.actic.illy ini].iossil

ESTABLISHMENT.

1 be accomplished only by using a larger
3r by the distortion of design, which is

ticc. Any Kiiod m.u-hine, with carbon
.liiiiihl lie .ililr ii. (.111,1 :, \ m.iih.n from

Carbons Wanted.
Hth-

r I'.lcclrical Department of the city of ChicaK.

1 the market for 1,000,000 carbons for nr

IS. Solid carbons, five-eighths inch in diametr
!( imhes long, are needed The city clcclriciaii

ard li. l';ilicott, can give further infcniKili.m.

5. Insulation.—This is a cause of freqi

and annoyance. The common practice
ify an insulation resistance of so many
regardless of the '

trouble
o spec-— .— V .j^^ ...U..J jiiogohms,

of the machine and the volt-
of ser\'ice. Considering the
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fact that this resistance varies inversely as the area
of surface to be insulated, and considering the
enormous variations in size, shape, voltage and serv-

ice requirements of different machines, it is evident
that such a test is impracticable and means little

or nothing. Insulation resistance is largely a ques-
tion of dryness, and if an armature be baked for

a sufficient length of time, almost any resistance
within reason can be obtained. I have known a
large 400 kilo\ratt lighting armature

WESTERN -ELECTRICIAN.

vious -warning, word comes to withhold shipment
because the purchaser is not ready to receive it.

There were recently 15 carloads of apparatus lying
m the yards of one of our manufacturing estab-
lishments, besides a number of large machines
stored in the shipping and testing departments,
which had been made on time contracts and hdd

the last moment by request of the customer. It
'

""
' ' " 'is end of the business

Iting demoralization throughout
the shops, and it is a con-
dition which could easily be
remedied by the exercise of
more foresight on the part of
the purchaser and his engi-

69

is difficult for one

Discussion.

Lieut. Greene's paper was discussed by Max Os-
terberg, Gano S. Dunn, C. O. MaiUoux, H. B.
Coho, C. E. Emery and F. B. Crocker. The fol-

lowing resolution was duly presented and adopted;
"Resolved, That in view of the excellent sugges-

tions and recommendations on standardizing ap-
paratus embodied in Mr. S. D. Greene's paper, the
society hereby expresses its approval of efforts in

that direction, and invites the American Institute

of Electrical Engineers to consider some compre-
hensive plan for such standardization of American
apparatus for electric light and power."

penalty for delay in ship-
ment is imposed, it is fair and
reasonable to ask that a simi-
lar bonus should be a%varded
if shipment is made in ad-
vance of promised date, or if

t h e purchaser is unable,
through no fault of the manu-
facturer, to receive the appa-
ratus on that date. It is

someti.nies reijuired that the
consulting cngin.:er shall have
full access to the shops at all

times while the apparatus is

Convention Echoes.
One of those who drifted into Milwaukee during

the recent Northwestern Electrical association con-
vention to have a glimpse of the boys was General
Manager S. M. Hamill of the Brush company.
Mr. HamiU now spends a large portion of his time
in and about New York and Schenectady, and it

so far west. He only remained a day, but even
that short time was sufficient for him to have the op-
portunity of reviving a host of old acquaintances.

Meysenburg & Badt have already received many
compliments upon the excellent showing they made
at the Milwaukee meeting of the Nurthwcstern Elec-
trical association. Their display of Helios enclosed
200-hour arc lamps for no and 220 volts on direct-

cted . able

iiper volts and 2V1

the of

megohm resistance as required by specifications

after several dajs baking (which by the waj per
inanently injures the structural strength of the in-

sulating material) and yet it showed practically no
resistance when it reached its destination, because
it had been in the rain and dampness for a week
or more, and the large surface naturally afforded

an excellent lodging place for moisture. A day's

run in a weak field, with the armature short-cir-

cuited, quickly brought the insulation up again.

The only proper way to insure good insulation,

with reference both to the material used and the

method of construction employed, is by a high-

potential test applied when the machine is reason-

ably dry. This test should be intelligently gauged
by the voltage of the machine and the service re-

quired. Thus a high-potential test of 1,000 volts

is ample to detect any insulation weakness in a 125-

^olt lighting generator, while a 5,000-volt test is

ample for a 1,000-volt alternator, allowing proper

factor of safety in each case. Recent careful in-

vestigations have developed the fact that the only

correct way in which to determine the proper high-

potential test for any given machine is to consider

jointly the time duration of test, the current fre-

quency and the voltage of machine. As the latter

rises, the margin between it and the test voltage

necessarily decreases on account of the liability to

permanent injury of the insulation when subjected

to excessive voltages. Because 5,000 volts is found to

be a proper test voltage for a 1,000-volt machine,

it by no means follows that 50,000 volts is proper

for a lo.ooo-volt machine, or that the apparent fac-

tor of s-ifrtv sh.inld be the same as the voltage rises.

•[licM- -lir.i'iM I,- ,
. .1. mi iormnlation of proper

liijli :, , .
;

!

'
: i :i !-'iit classes of apparatus,

always proper for an engi-
neer to be present when the
apparatus is finally tested.

A clause is commonly found
i n specilications providing
that the consulting engineer
shall be sole judge of the true
intent and meaning of the
specifications; and in case of

any dispute thereunder his

decision shall be final and
binding. It is true that this

tcct and builders contracts, but it is doubtful
X hether it could be enforced at law, in case of a

dispute as to facts, and it certainly seems fair that

in case of such a dispute, where t'ne two parties
honestly disagree, provision should be made for a
third, disinterested party to act as arbiter
While there are many contracts executed which

involve one or more of the provisions (technical or
commercial) mentioned above as liable to cause
trouble, and where no trouble is experienced, due
li. the common sense and good judgment of both
engineer and manufacturer, still the cases where
trouble does arise are not infrequent, and the best

closed arc lamp at 11 ^ volts received its share of

attention. It may be mentioned, ton. that the ex-
hibit of K. & W. specialties has stimulated trade in

this line throughout the Northwest, especially in

Hardy incandescent lamps, composite dynamo
brushes, spark arresters, commutator compounds
and open arc lamps. Mr. Badt says that his experi-

ence at Milwaukee was entirely satisfactory, as it

enlarged his acquaintance among central-station men
of that section and placed him in the way of doing
considerable business. One sale of considerable im-

portance was credited to the trip, and several deals

that are still pending were further results of the

event.

Not the least among the pleasant remembrances
of the good times at the Milwaukee convention is

that suggested by the name of Thomas R. Mercein,

who has long been identified not only with the busi-

ness end, so to speak, of the association, but has been
the leader as well in all matters pertaining to the

entertainment and comfort of the delegates. During
the convention kindly expressions were heard on
ever}' hand relative to "Mercein's" work. His tre-

iiK-ndous energy and self-sacrificing efforts and his

remarkable success in making everyone feel at home
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western Electrical association convention through

his unceasing efforts to further the pleasures and

comforts of the delegates, not only during the three-

days period of the convention, but even before that

time. When it was decided that the conveniion

would again be held at the Pfister Hotel, and this

decision, it must be stated, was secured practically

through Mr. Severance's energetic efforts and strong

personal following, his first step was to send to

every possible convention visitor a loken of the

hotel's good-will and earnest desire to further the

interests and comfort of all to be present. During
riod Mr. Severance was constantly
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Brown Emergency Device.
From the early days of steam engineering it has

-jQen apparent that a very quick closing valve which
:ould be controlled from a distance would prevent

1 large part of the accidents to which steam rna-

rhinery is subject, and in modern practice, which
Jemands the use of very high pressures and high

>pced in steam and electric power plants, such a

alve becomes more and more a necessity.

In case of the bursting of a large steam pipe,

lither in stationary or marine practice, it is usually

mpossible to get at the boiler valve to shut off the

iteam until the boilers have emptied themselves

January 29, iS

on hand, and particularly the night of the banquet,
when he saw that the difficult task of seating people
at tables holding large numbers was carried out
without a hitch. Mr. Severance, as is well known,
has been for years in the hotel bttsiness. and was
formerly connected with the Cadallic Hotel, Detroit.

His experience with the traveling electrical pubHc
proved valuable during the convention, and it is

sale to say that under his management the Pfister
Hotel has bright prospects. It may also be stated
that during his management the hotel's patronage
has wonderfully increased.

A meeting has been held of the connnittee of the
Northwestern Electrical association having in charge
the subject of holding a mid-sunmier convention of
that association. The suggestion of naming a date
for the summer meeting to immediately follow the
date of the meeting of the National association at
Chicago was discussed, and Joseph M. Hill of the
committee was delegated to confer with Samuel In-
sull, president of the National Electric Light asso-

through the fractured pipe, which, of course, makes
it impossible to render any assistance to those who
may have been overcome by the escaping steam
or prevent the damage usually attending such ac-

cidents.

Another very serious class of accidents which
have become common of late is the bursting of fly-

wheels of large engines, due to increase of speed,

which may have been caused by some very slight

disorder of the governing gear or other cause.

These accidents are often as destructive to life and
property as the bursting of boilers.

The valve herewith illustrated, with its attendant
1 of G. W.

fastened to it, covering or closing the passage L
when the main valve is open, also when closed by
the hand-wheel, as in Figs, i and 2.

When closing the valve by the hand-wheel, the
spaces M and N being filled with steam, the valve
simply acts as a screw valve, the pressure on the
underside of the valve disk keeping the valve stem
forced against the end of the screw, S.

To close the valve instantly, as in Fig 3, it is

only necessary to open the vent, or relief pipe, E,
by automatic or manual means, which takes, the
pressure off the under side of the piston, allowing
thie pressure on the top to force the valve to its

seat. The piston having a much larger area than
the valve, it has a large surplus of power to over-
come any resistance or steam pressure against it.

As long as the screw remains out, the steam pass-
ing through the hollow stem L maintains boiler
pressure on the top of the piston and holds the
\ahe shut but it can be opened instantly by clos-

ing the vent or relief pipe, and turning the screw
in to close the passage, L, then turning the screw

The vent or relief pipe, is a small iron or brass
pipe which may be extended to any part of the
engine or boiler room, or outside of the same if

desirable and be provided with small screw or lever
\alves at convenient points, the opening of any one
of which, by hand or other means, will cause the
main \ahe to close by the emergency piston. The
same principle is applied to the gate type of valve
as well as to the globe and angle type, but through
somewhat different methods.
To guard the engine automatically against run-

ning awa> and the consequent bursting of the^ fly-

wheel the relief pipe is extended to a controller

whieh IS provided with a small lever valve at the
end of the relief-pipe connection, a tiny weight slid-

ing upon the same and which in falling opens such
lelief valve a small governor (driven bj^ a small
band connection with the engine shaft) controlling
the weignt This governor is adjusted to drop
the weight, to open the relief valve and cause the

throttle valve to close, when the overspeed of the

engine reaches the predetermined danger point, and
which when once adjusted to such speed requires

no further attention. The bearings of ihe governor
run on fiber graphite and require no oiling.

To give control of the engine from a distance and
guard against accident to operatives and machinery
in mills, factories, etc.. the different floors or rooms
are provided with electric push-buttons connected
with an electric device operating through an electro-

magnet in the controller. The pressing of any of

these buttons operates the controller, causing the

engine to stop, tite same as in the automatic action.

These push-buttons are of peculiar design, enclosed
in small iron boxes and so arranged that they can-
not be reached withotit ringing a small alarm beill.

which prevents tampering by the inquisitive, and
also furnishes a means of testing the electric cir-

cuit without closing the main valve.
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Cartwright Enclosed Air-tight Fuse.

The Cartwright enclosed air-tight fuse is manu-
factured by the Shawmut Fuse Wire company of
Boston under license from the Goodhart Electric
company. In this device the fuse is so constructed
that the wire melts within the central section of the
tube, and the heated air and gases formed thereby,
forcing themselves to the outer or end sections, blow
out the arc. This fuse can be used on any pressure
less than 2,200 volts. It will not maintain an arc
between its terminals when short-circuited on the
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New Dynamos for Moderate Speed.
The General Electric company announces a line

of new and improved slow and moderate-speed
belt-driven generators for both lighting and power
purposes. The features of excellence in the older
styles have all been retained, and while the new

ewhat different in appearance, it em-

sion, practically impossible.
1 is similar to that used on

the General Electric railway motor armatures. It
is tough, impervious to moisture, and, unless ex-
posed to extraordinary overload, practically inde-
structible It offers a high i-esistance to puncture
rcndermg mjury by lightnmg mipossiblc The
commutator is budt up of special hard drawn copper
and mica of the finest quality The brush holder
boxes which hold the carbon brushes are connected
to the stud by a solid shank, insuring correct brush
setting and firm and accurate contact with the

mains of a 2.jcc-volt composite alternating dynamo.
The cut-out consists of two parts, the base and

tube. The base is made of the best quality of Mon-
son slate; the tube is made of black or giay fiber.

Fig. I depicts the cut-out complete. Fig. 2 shows the

fuse with the central part of the case cut away to show
the fuse wire in the central air-space and also the

filling at each end, while Fig. 3 represents a 50-am-
pere fuse cut open after it had been short-circuited

on a 500-volt circuit of 450 kilowatts capacity and
had opened the circuit without noise or fla.sh.

Owing to the peculiar construction of this en-

closed safety fuse, a tube or case three inches long
will open the circuit, where other devices require

more than twice that length operated under the

same conditions and with a fuse cf the same carry

ing capacity. This fu e has a dchnitc length can

bodies all the improvements
rience with the older types.

These machines are of the four-pole type in the
larger sizes. Fig. i illustrates the design. The
construction allows of economical distribution of
the magnetic material, while by shortening the mag-
netic circuits the exciting current is reduced and
the efficiency increased. Reduction in speed implies
increase of weight if the same output and efficiency

are to be obtained, but low speeds with small weigh!
per kilowatt are possible in these machines, owing to
the economy in material effected by the adoption
of the four-pole type. As the frames are of the
highest quality of iron and the pole-pieces of spe-
cial soft steel these generators are lighter thain even
rihers of the same output but higher speed. The
tic or space occupied is small the frame is strong,
iigid and graceful

1 il I ns stent with stibdity

flexible conductor permanently
tached to the brush forms perfect conn

'

the brush holder. Adjustments for pressure are
made by a thumb nut and pressure spring. The
pillow blocks arc cast with the bed-plate, and the
bearings are self-aligning and self-oiling.

These generators are sparkless, and the brushes,
being of carbon, require no shifting in changing
from no load to overload. The only wear on the
commutator is that due to friction, and the use of
carbon brushes reduces this to a minimum. The
rise in temperature in any part of the machine,
except the commutator, will not, it is claimed, ex-
ceed 45° Centigrade, after continuous full-load run
of 10 hours, while the temperature rise of the com-
mutator under the same c
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isolated plants, and being adapted for direct driv-

ing the}' make neat sets for small yacht and launch

plains. The slow-speed I. B. generators range m
capacity from three-fourths kilo\ratt to 4^2 kilo-

watts; the moderate-speed from i?2 kilowatts to

-> kilowatts All are wound for 123. 230 and 500

Simple Measuring Instruments.

The cut shows the general appearance of a line

of low-priced ammeters and voltmeters made by

the Cherry Electric Works of 25 and 27 Third av-

enue New York. Each instrument reads to 10

amperes or 10 volts. These insUuments are so in-

expensive that thev may be thought toys, but the

manufacturers declare that they are practical instru-

n-ents, scientificallv constructed, and useful, as far

as available, to the experienced electrician as well

as to the student and amateur. They are lurnished

in hardwood cases and are of attractive appearance.

Indiana Mutual Telephone Association.

The annual meeting of the Indiana Mutual Tele-

phone association, which was held at the Bates

House, Indianapolis, January 19th, confirmed the

impression that the independent movement is gam-

ing ground daily, and is making great strides, par-

ticularly in that state. The morning session was in

the nature of an "experience meeting," when mana-
gers of different exchanges told of the progress they

were making and how they met competition. E. H,

Andress of Lafayette, president of the association,

rleclared that the independent telephone business

throughout the state was on the increase, both in the

number of subscribers to older exchanges, and in the

number of new exchanges which were being put in.

He said that in the beginning the home companies

were regarded by competitors as short-lived, but the

independent organizations had now become an im-

portant factor, and were really outgrowing the Cen-

tral Union company in strength. This showing in-

dicated that home companies should continue in the

thick of the fight. It was the experience of all that

\vhere a home company and the Central Union are

at war the people were inclined to the home organi-

George W. Beers of the Home Telephone com-
pany of Fort Wayne reported that that company had

1,400 subscribers and charged a rental of $36 a year

for telephones in business houses and $24 for those

in residences. Where a subscriber had both, the

rate was $48 a yeai' for the two. He said that the

company had 700 miles of wire reaching

other towns in Indiana and Ohio. This brought up
the question of establishing long-distance service be-

tween independent companies. It was stated that

many home companies had their local exchanges

connected with smaller towns nearby, and this kind

of service was becoming more common every day,

and it is now reaching the point where the associa-

tion expects to connect all of the central stations, so

that in time the whole state may be reached through
the offices of home companies.
A committee was appointed a year ago to confer

with similar committees of independent associations

in Pennsylvania and Ohio. In its report it showed
that the independent enterprises were carried on in

thes(- three states to a greater extent than in others,

Ihere being at present 250 independent exchanges,

.villi niiire '.han 100,000 subscribers, and capital in-

vested rx,;:v:\mn .$=,000,000. The report said that the

mitlccs froi

That from
George W,

ihe conimiii. . . rc|iorl 1I1.11 iln t, , ni lie taken
up at once and develo[>ed as r;ii)id!y :is possible.

In the afternoon an executive session was held,

and the following-named officers \w:rc elected for

the ensniiik' year: Pr. M.lent, E. H, Andress of La-
fayetb'; .

i- ['>' 11' m, J. S. Stone of Rushvillc;
secrel.ir-, ni'l K- i' ; ,\. E. Reynolds of Craw-
fonKvilb 11.11 - retary, W. H, Ernst o(

BlulTlMii, . Ill iiiiltee, E, H. Andress, J. S.

Sl.me, .\ I I
I'i (,.„ri..e W. Beers of Fort

Wayne, C. M. /i-n it l,il,:ni..n, Elbert Shirts ot

Noblesville. A. I-. Imm , .; 1 1 ;iwfordsvillc.

Telophune Notes.
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miles from Orlando. The instruments of the Phoenix

Interior Telephone company are used in this system.

T. A. Sutton has resigned as manager of the Bell

tcfephone office at Winston, N. C, and his successor

has not as yet been appointed.

.\ resolution has been introduced in the Norfolk

l^'a.) Council asking the members of the Legislature

from Norfolk to support the bill permitting that

citv to regulate telephone tolls.

.\ telephone line will soon be built between Ral-

eigh and Chapel Hill, N. C.

.\ charter has been granted to the Lexington (Va.)

Telephone company, recently organized with a cap-

ital stock of $5,000.

The Rockbridge, Alum, Longdde and Lexington
Telephone company has been granted a charter, with

a capital stock of $5,000.

The Southern Bell Telephone company has filed

objections to the order of the railroad commission
ill North Carolina reducing the rate of rental of

telephone instruments. Among other things the

company claims that the present board of railroad

A new telephone company is being organized in

Charlotte, N. C. It is propsed to connect Charlotte

with the adjoining towns and bring Columbia into

the circuit, establishing at the same time a rate of

15 cents for long-distance telephoning. The com-
pany will use a complete metallic-circuit system.

The Telephone Abroad.

A report from Eugene Germain, late United States

consul at Zurich, to the State Department at Wash-
ington, regarding the telephone in France, shows
that there are at present 112 towns in that country,

with a population of 6,000.000, which have 18,191

subscribers, half of whom are in Paris. It is not,

however, in Paris that there are the most subscribers

inhabitants, for at

,20; I in .98 at

Tourcoing, as against i in 253 in Pans. In France
Ihe telephone is little used in comparison with neigh-
boring countries, like Germany and Switzerland,

for while the number of communications in France
last year was only 74,000,000, the total for Germany,

.

excluding Bavaria and Wurtemburg, was over 424,.-

000.000. Switzerland, with a population barely a

inih of that of France, had at the end of last year
I i.r 1,000 miles of telephone lines, with 29,533 sub-

, rilu rs and about 15,000,000 communications.
Wliile the cost of the telephone in Switzerland is

more than covered by the receipts, the conditions
are different in Fiance, although the subscription
price is much higher than in the other countries,

being $80 per annum in Paris, and from $40 to $60

fcctivc
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council of nioonilield, 1,1., has granted a
ise for a telephone exchange. It will have
voted on by the people before it becomes et-
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of the force. It is said if the city of La Crosse puts
the S3'stem in it will be the first city in the country.

The council of Denison, la, recently granted the

Iowa Telephone company a franchise in accordance
with a vote of the people. But the mayor is dis-

satisfied with the rates proposed by the company
and wants the council to pass on them. The mayor
will explain the rates prevailing in other towns, and
is prepared to make a strong case against the com-
pany.
The people of the town of Lincoln, near Alma,

Wis., want telephone connection between Alma and
Cream P. O. From there the farmers expect to
build a line of their own up the valley.

The Northwestern Telephone Exchange company
is preparing to connect the Grand Forks, N. D.,
exchange with the Crookston, Minn., system.
A. T .Presson will establish a telephone exchange

in New Richmond, Wis., in the spring.
The Seattle, Wash., Telephone company's list

has now reached 1,500 subscribers.

Telephone War in Iowa.

According to a dispatch from Des Moines, Iowa,
January 26th, the Mutual Telephone company, which
is the Bell Telephone company's rival there, claims
that the big express companies will discontinue
the Bell service. The war now being waged in

Iowa is said to be the hardest ever experienced
by the Bell company. A toll line with a metallic
circuit will be built to Oskaloosa early in the spring,
and will connect with the Mutual exchanges in Du-
buque and other cities in the eastern part of the
state.

American Street Railway Association.
[Special dispatch to the Western Electrician.]

Boston, January 25.—The executive committee of
the American Street Railway association met here
to-day. Considerable business of a routine charac-
ter was transacted and the plans for the next meeting
examined. The time and place of the annual con-
vention of the association were fixed. Mechanics'
Hall, Boston, was selected as the place and Septem-
ber 6th the date for the meeting.

CORRESPONDENCE.

New York Notes.

New York, January 25.—The contract for the
electrical equipment of the Manhattan elevated rail-

road system doesn't seem to be getting signed with
the glad precipitancy that one might suppose. The
directors have taken no action in the matter, so
far as known, and Major J. W. Hinkley, president
of the Walker company, now claims that officials

of his company have been misquoted when they
have been made to say that contracts with the Man-
hattan company were as good as signed. This was
not the fact, he said. No contracts had even been
drawn up. Major Hinkley proceeded to explain
that in such an important matter as the equipment of
the elevated road with electricity much considera-
tion was necessary, and that the directors of the
road would be certain to go into every possible
detail, a programme involving the consumption of
much time and labor before they would be ready
to take decisive steps. The Walker company was
working on its plans and specifications, he said,
but it would take some time to finish thein before
they could be presented to the directors of the Man-
hattan company; how long. Major Hinkley could
not say. President Gould of the Manhattan com-
pany has written to the Rapid Transit Commission
to state what extensions his company will build,
if allowed to do so, but he does not say a word
about electricity. In answer the commissioners
ask for more information, but are as dumb as oysters
about the electrical equipment. Some people pro-
loss to think that the Manhattan company is not
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of Detroit and Charles C. Schneider of Pencoyd, Pa.
- Brooklyn's first experiment with an underground
trolley railway will probably be on the little road
tunning on Montague street, from Court street to
Wall street ferrj-. This is at present operated by
cable, but the Brooklyn Heights company, in whose
system it is included, contemplates an early change
to the underground trolley. The change will cost,

it is said, about $100,000.
'

M. S.

PERSONAL.
Henry Charles Fischer is about to resign the con-

trollership of the Central Telegraph Office, in Lon-
don, which he has occupied ever since the telegraphs
were taken over by the state. He is a German by
birth, but has lived in London for 40 years.

Frank A. Rogers has resigned the position of

general manager of the Card Eleccric companv of

Mansfield, O. Mr. Rogers was with the Brush
company for a period of 14 years and afterward with
the Short Electric Railway company. He has a

Cyrus Robinson, fcrmcrly with the Ridgway (Pa.)

Dynamo and Engine company, is now^ the engineer
and vice-president of the Hammond Manufacturing
company of Portland. Oregon. This company in-

tends to manufacture electrical equipment for mines
—a branch with which Mr. Robinson is especially

familiar.

W. R. Garton has severed his connection with the

Central Electric company of Chicago and will soon
open an office in this city. Mr. Garton, who was
in charge of the railway department of the Cen-
tral company for three years and a half, will here-

after devote his time to his personal interests as

well as the representation of eastern manufacturers.

President Gibbs of the Marsden company, who
was formerly president of the Electric Storage Bat-

tery company of Philadelphia, has been in Chicago
several days 10 further the interests of the corpora-

tion he represents. He sa}S the $1,000,000 required

to equip new plants and provide working capital has

been obtained. A trial of the Marsdon cellulose as

a packing for war vessels was recently made at

Portsmonth. England, before government officials,

and it is claimed that it proved a great success.

Mr. F. S. Terrv has removed, with his family,

to Newark, N. J., where he will take an important

position with the Weston Electrical Instrument

company. For 14 years Mr. Terry has been one

of the leading huurcs among the electrical business

men of Chicago^. He has seen a remarkable ex-

pansion of the industry in this city and_ has been
rted

men. As president of the Electrical Supply com-
pany and later the Ansonia Electric company un-

til 1893, and as manager of the Sunbeam Lamp
companv after that date. Mr. Terry became well

known 'to members of the electrical fraternity all

over the country. He was one of the organizers

of the Xational Electric Li,:;ht association, and for

several year, he v.as treasurer of the old Chicago
Electric'Club. His shrewd judgment and business

experience have always been recognized bv his as-

sociates and friends in the West, who. while wish-

ing him every success in his new undertaking, will

still regret his departure from Chicago. However.
Mr. Terry will still retain an interest in the Sun-

beam company, so that his business ties with the

western metropolis will not be entirely severed.

ELECTRIC LIGHTING.
A strong effort is being made to have Orlando,

Florida, lighted by electricity, and it seems probable
that within the next few months a plant for this pur-
pose may be erected by private enterprise.

The contract for the wiring, tubing and switch-

bf>ard for the United States postofficc building at

Washington, D, C, has been awarded to the South-
ern Electric company of Baltimore, Md., at $20,650.

The superintendent of city lighting at Richmond,
Va.. advertised for bids for lighting the city elec-

trically, but so far has not received any proposals,

and the time has accordingly been extended to Feb-
ruary 1st.

ELECTRIC RAILWAYS.
A London paper slates that the work on the Jung-

(raii railway is being pushed forward in spite of the

severe weather which prevails in Switzerland. In
Lautcrbrunncn water power to the extent of 2.400
horse power is now available, and half of this is

being utilized for the motors employed in the boring
of the Eigcr glacier tunnel.

It is stated that Judge Wheeler of the United
States Circuit Court of New York has handed down
a decision sustaining the validity of the electric rail-

way motor-suspension patent controlled ^y the Gen-
eral Electric and Wcstinghousc companies and or-
dering an injunction against the Union Railway
company of that city and the Walker company of
Cleveland.

The Congressional bill looking to the extension
of the Efkington and Soldiers' Home railroad, and
its amalK'nnation with the Belt Line railroad, and
the purchase or lease of the Maryland and Wash-
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ington railroad has been reported back to the Sen- manufacturing profit in making such an article at
ate favorably. The bill for the extension of the lines such a price
of the Capital Traction company has been reported

r-i, . ivf . t ,^ • , •

back with some slight amendments as to the route
Lharies Martin of Detroit claims to have built

to be traversed in the line of e.xtension '"'^ largest independent-telephone switchboard in

T . , • , , ,,,.

'

'he worid. Mr. Martin, who has succeeded to the
It IS reported in Appleton, Wis., that the Chicago business of W. R. Cole of 14 and 16 Macomb street

and Aorthwestern Raihyay company has secured an Detroit, is prepared to furnish complete equipments
option on the line of the Appleton Electric Street for independent exchanges
Railway company. A. L. Smith, president of the r ^ 17 r c
local railway company, is said to have admitted the c tl t ,

J'
j

,P™'^'^''' ™ western agent of the

truth of the report, but denies the further story that
,
% Insulated Wire and Cable company, has just

the Northwestern is planning to compete with the ult ^ ':°^^^^'^\ °y which his company supplies

Inter-urban Electric companv, which now has a
^" 'he electrical conductors-mside and outside

line in the Fox River valley.' The line will be 65
''""'^ ''"'^ underground cable-for the Trans-Mis-

miles in length, if built, and will include the follow- fv,T'<;
.In'ernational E.xpositi^on at Omaha,

ing-named cities in its routes: Depere, Wrightstown, Lo"is
P""'^'^'' ^ °'"'='= '^ ^' ^* Laclede building, St.

South Kaukauna, Appleton, Neenah, Menasha, Osh-
kosh, and Fond du Lac, besides many small manu- Under date of January 17th the New York Tribune
facturing villages along the Fox River. printed this dispatch from Schenectady: "The Gen-

The war that has been waged by the Brunswick AeSf'telfiroTfoundnes 'e?er"cL''l'"%'H''
°"^^°'

srcom^7^ 'st^^i'^i^^^^ S^S
' i°H ?S:^"??^

-

lc^™s of Somerville and Raritan resulted in a vie- lanv S^o nnnnnnL rW,!,
oftcals of Ihe com-

:Se-an=t:;^-"Jsrv°h-^-/;??;e E !lTBM^¥lr^^^^^
;.^ich his '^IretTbuT s^vL "n^U^ ^^'f^L ^pTo^S t^^^^ ^^^ ™"' ^^ ^^'^^^^^ -<> "'^ ^-^
route connecting the towns of Raritau and Somer-

'"""^^^'^ '° ''^°°-

ville with New Brunswick. The company is re- The Ames Iron Works of Oswego, N. Y., aii-

quired to deposit $17,000 as a guarantee fund. The "ounce that they have opened a Chicago office, at
company will pay a yearly rental to the town for '452 Monadnock building, in charge of Mr. George
10 years averaging $250 per year, after which the K. Orrell. About two years ago this concern gave
town w-ill receive three per cent, of the gross receipts "P "^ Chicago office, and in fact quite a number of
of the company. its distributing offices in the West, on account of the

T- . £ », ^- .• 1 T5 , • ,0 f^'^' 'hat business conditions did not warrant keep-Earnings of the National Railway company of St. ing them open. But because of the decided improve-
Louis for the year 1897 were 8.45 per cent, applicable ment in business, and the large amount of inquiries
10 the stock controlled by the company. These for the company's product, it has decided to open
5^""°%'"''"

/^'J'-' ^Q- "VV^'^'''
^"S, '" ''^.95- this office agam at once. The Ames automatic and

.s.>^5 in 1894, and 9.08 in 1893. The annual meeting throttle engines need no introduction their points
of the company was held in Chicago on January 25th. of excellence are thoroughly understood bv the
While the properties are located m St. Louis, the electrical trade. The Ames Iron Works also I'nanu-
controUing interest in the stock is held in Chicago. facture upright and horizontal boilers of anv size
The election of directors resulted in the choice of _ . .,, , ,

W. T. Baker, E. Buckingham. T. J. Lefens, G. T.
Engine users will undoubtedly be pleased as well

Smith, D. G. Hamilton, E. G. Foreman and C. L. ^^ interested by the news that the Armington & Sims
Raymond. The year's business of the company was ™mpany of Providence R. I., has purchased the

altogether satisfactory to the shareholders. The entire plant of the old Armington & bims Engine
company pays six per cent, dividends. The business

company and will continue the manufacture of this

of the vear ran about as with other street railroad "'ehrated and standard make of steam engines. The
corporations, that is, the last four months were good ?'Y."''5„

°' 'he new organization are: President,

and the first eight relatively poor. The current Juhus Palmer; secretary and treasurer, James C.

operating expenses were 59-9 per cent, of the gross ^ f'^'
f.«"ei-al manager Fred N. Bushnell. The

receipts-^il.6 per cent, for the cable lines and 59-1 ,,°''™. ^'^T^''^ '"-T"
strongest, hnancially.

for th. .1.1.; lii... The tot.al car-miles run was i!lf'
'^ "dentified with any concern of Providence.

l2,oin:, i\ :.„al passengers carried, 29.359," T r ""^Pf"*' s.eap.t.ilized for $150,000 pa,d ,n lull.

-,-
I

, . ..| r-irrvin<^ each oassenecr was- J"h"5 Palmer, its president, is one of the leading

Bvev. Kv electrtcitv 4 - cents The l^"si"ess men of Providence, being the president of

%, \" .:
'

.- ir,-Q7- 's
'he Old National Bank of that cilv. Fred N. Bush-gru.,, ,....] "" >'.4u/.Wj./o.
„^„^ ,|,e general manager, is peculiarly well fitted

for this position. He has a technical education in

ELECTRICAL SECURITIES. mechanics, together with the practical experience of

^ , ,. „ ,v ij passing from tending a lathe in the shop to
Columbia Construction companj- stockholders are superintendent of large manufacturing installations.

to be given the privilege of subscribing for the ^^ ^as also acted in the capacity of advising engi-
$4,000,000 Chicago Northwestern "L ' bonds it was ,.^^^

^ jj u auv = . „ cubi

recently decided to issue._,,,,„,„. In announcing two lines of transformers in its
The New Orleans Traction company reports January bulletin, the Wagner Electric Manufac-

gross earnings for December of $107,926, a decrease ,„ring company of St. Louis makes this interesting
of $1,995 as compared with the same month of the statement: "The manufacturer of transformers has
previous year, and net $45,399. an increase of $8,457. ,wo distinct classes of central stations to supply-
For the year ended December ^ 1st the gross earn-

,|,(,s(, furnishing an all-day service and those fur-
nigs were $1,237,250, a decrease of $85,7.56 as com- ,„s,,ing ^ui^ ^ night service. The former requires
pared with the corresponding period of tne previous

;,r, equipment of transformers with a high all-day
year, and net $399,869, decrease of $184,284. efficiency, while the latter can operate yery sat-

=: isfactorily with transformers somewhat low'er in

MISCELLANEOUS. efficiency. To meet the demands of both classes,

„, „ , . ,
'his company will hereafter build two distinct lines

The State D, ;.
1 :

li n informed that the of transformers in all sizes up to and including the

"T^- °'o''^"'. V,
^ '"'," ''ffh'"^^ P'""; 150-lighter—the type G, extra high efficioncv. and

111 Belize, Brili-h li.,n,]iii, li;,s been disapproved ,he type F, slightly lower in efficiency Th".- up.-
by the secretary for the col..nie3«n London, i;. „hicli is fully described in our Imll. m„ v,, ,,

The contract for the motive power .jr the electric ,- 'lesigncd to afford a degree of r,.

light and power plant of the United Slates post- l^rnur service in excess of that li, r. i,

office building at Washington. D. C, has been »"h inmsl.irniers built by this -n- , -n ili

awarded to the McKay-Howarcl Engincerinv; cin l'.in>' It lurliierniurc- enil)odics Tiim.
I .1 i

,

pany of Batimore, Md., at $17,585. The i-,,iiti.ni li.imc^il iiiiprM\ini,nt^ ^.y^r all
\

' 11,

calls for four Buckeye tandem compound , nL;,iu - '' 'hv iiKirkvi In bniiHinu mui tlii. n

and four Thresher dynamos. • ^in; t,. i.r.i.lucc -.iiiinihint; lar li. n... ;.. ,1,)

The January meeting of the Enginceriii;-: As-,. Ukely to have lor some years to come and the
elation of the South was held on January 131I1 at resulis achieved up I,, the present time indicate
the residence of Mr. Hunter McCiiald in .\';isli- that our full expectations have been realized. We
ville, Tenn. President Walker occupied tlie chair. appreciate, however, ihai n, it every Iranshirmer buyer
and several new members yvere elected. Dr. Will- can install the lii:jli . fii, i. n. ,

lii',
.

:, .; .|,, we rec-
iam L. Dudley of 'Vanderbilt University delivered an ommend this lin, 1 ,1 mli m., and to
address on "Improved Methods of Coke Making." provide an iniim •,,| ni 1 1 i, ih, type F/— has been broimlii ,ni lii !,, :( ,,nce su-

TRADE NEWS. fl^'^n" ,"l'\!-^'" !': ,"'''it \
,.'']'

,

,

',7,' -iHmds'hl
The Western II. . 11 .-:;.., has placed in stock :.ll i-l,

.
m, ,1 ,

, ,,, j , ,, i. n
, ,

':, .,|. n. dilTcring

a large supply '•' \ f <" insulators. This in- Ironi in, up I' ..nl - iL r i...,h,, all the

sulator makes :m , n, . mk,1 l- ik insulator for over- nifcli: il n v.in.n! .1 :'. ].. 1, '

head line wires and for guy vires. --—^—^———
There seems to be no limit to the reduction in the BUSINESS,

price of automatic rheostats. .-V few years ago an The Ui>i"n niidnel him,'-lniniing arc lamp is al-

automatic rheostat for a one horse power motor ready a wry iiiiiniiar ^i,i.-,l;ilt\ , riie siikiII -i/r. lielii

was considered cheap at $25. L,a.st year the price weight ,iii,li 1-1,ml 111. n ,,m , ,1 ih, 1,1,1, ' 1

was reduced to $5, and now comes a reduction very il, -nill, 1, 1,1,
i

1

'" $,!,50 hy a leading manufacturer of rheostats. It positiv I 1 :
may well be doubted whether there is a reasonable make il .i i„,|.iil n I ,i,,|, 1,

1 ,][ pi :, , h , !
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burning arc lamp is required. The Electric Appli-

ance company, Chicago, will be glad to send its

latest circular on this specialty on application.

The Deane pumping machinery is so well known
that every engineer or power-station manager
should have the company's catalogue. The latest

issue and the supplements may be had by address-

ing the Deane Steam Pump company of Holyoke,

Mass.

The Electric Storage Battery company of Phila-

delphia has issued a new catalogue which sets forth

the advantages of employing accumulators, illus-

trating several prominent p-lants, and gives com-
plete tables of the dimensions, capacity, weight,

cost, etc., of each type of element.

The Eddy Electric Manufacturing coinpany of

Windsor. Conn., has been enjoying a prosperous
season of late, having been obliged to run its large

manufacturing plant 16 hours per day for a long
time, in order to keep abreast of the orders which
have been pouring in upon it. The Eddy motor
and dynamo was one of the first manufactured, and
the type is very well known. General Manager M.
E. Baird is at present on the Pacific coast, where
he has important business.

The Jewell Belting company of Hartford, Conn.,

has been selling some very large belts of late to

central stations and isolated power plants. It reports

that the outlook for business has not been as good
for a long time as it is at present. Secretary C. E.

Newton has been for some time at Knoxville, Tenn.,

v-here the large tannery interests of this concern ar

ccated. Mr. Newton is arranging for large addi

ions to the tannery, in order to meet the increas

n trade which has been apparent in their busines

The Western Electric company
for 1S98 is said to require less current to operate it

than is used by a 16 candle power incandescent lamp.
This economy over fan motors of the past three or

four years shows a great improvement in mechanical
detail as well as electrical design. The Western
Electric company will soon issue a 32-page fan-

motor catalogue, listing' direct and alternating-

current fan motors, also battery fan motors; and
those interested in fan motors will do well to write
for a copy of this pamphlet.

- The Monarch Manufacturing company of Water-
bury, Conn., finds that the call for its engine stop
and split-loom device has become so great that it

is considering the -advisability of locating an office

at Chicago to handle its trade for that section of

ihe country. The device has particular advantages
for use in electric light and power stations. The
testimonials whic hthe concern shows in regard to

this apparatus are numerous and from some of the
leading manufacturers of the country. The com-
pany's new catalogue has been issued, and gives a
very good description of this product.

The Hart & Hegeman Manufacturing company of

Hartford, Conn., reports that the call for the Hart
flush switches has been so large of late that it has
compelled it to add materially to its force, in order

to keep up with orders. The Hart smtch has a
porcelain base that surrounds all mechanism and
contacts. The metal ears are provided for attach-
ment to the wall or box, and it has the great advan-
tage that all connections are made in front, thus

ch desk fan avoiding the necessity of leaving slack wire behind
the switch. It is adapted to fit narrow recesses, and

fit boxes usually provided for push patent
switches.

The Pelton Water Wheel company reports a large
run of business for the last two months of 1897.
Among the more important shipments may be men-
tioned the following; Wheels, governors and ac-
cessories covering a 2,000 horse power plant for the
Rafael paper mills, Mexico; six wheels for various
other locations in Mexico; a 1,200 horse power
wheel, with governors and accessories, for an elec-
tric transmission plant for Petropolis, Brazil, this be-
ing a duplicate of the former plant; an electric
power transmission plant for Frujillo, Brazil; seven
wheels with governors, pipe lines and accessories,
to operate tea and coffee plantations in Java; three
wheels for the Ruby mines in India; two 500 horse
power wheels for operating mills in Tasmania.
Australia; three 1,000 horse power wheels, with
governors and accessories, direct-connected to
Stanley generators, for the Yuba Power company.
Marysville, Cal.; one 200 horse power wheel
for operating the mill of the Dexter Gold Mining
company, Tuscarora, Nevada; nine wheels for
various mining operations in California. A large
number of orders is in hand, making the outlook
for the present year very encouraging.

ILLUSTRATED ELECTRICAL PATENT RECORD.

507.418. Regulation of Dynamo-electric Machinery.
Frederic A. Johnson/ Binghamton, N. Y. Ap-
plication filed April 14, 1897.

The method of produciDg and varying the magDetic flus

in a dynarao-electric -machine consists in creating a mag-
netomotive force in a magnetic circuit composed at one or
morepoints of several branches, generating, in oneor more
of the branches, a second magnetomotive force, and vary-
ing the second magnetomotive force at will to vary the
total flux through the machine, while maintaining a strong
flux through those branches of the magnetic circuit which
furnish the field for the coils under commutation.

597.419. Regulation of Dynamo-electric Machinery.
Frederic A. Johnson, Binghamton, N. Y. Ap-
plication filed April 24, 1S97.

A polar face excited from two separate necks, coils on

^._1
; ,'i

V_y"^_y r
597.418.

f-atnp, Adolphe Mougin,
I'lication filed February 13,

Irance February 11, 1895;
ly 28, 1895; in Belgium Au-
l.ngland August 23, 1895.

llin.UK.- 1... ...; ...1 ..; ;,iualler resistBDce clobed by the
conlaci of ihc rod wat, lln spring.

5V7A32- Electric Car Brake. Constant F. de Redon
New York, N. Y. Application filed September
22, 1896.

•

.SQ7.4.33. Elcclro-magiiclic Railway Car Brake. Con-
stant F. dc Redon, New York, N. Y. Applica-
tion filed April 22, 1897.
Thore In the olectro-maKDol at each sidu or the car, iho

polo.ploco oxondliiK Trorn one end thoroot and the brake-
arm pivotally necurod 10 the poIe-plcce, combined with
llio brake-Bhoe carried by the braku.ann. and the pole-

ilie brako.arm. "^ °"''"^

r^ll'.y

Appiii
irrh D.

Issued January jS. iSqS.

ing the locking devices and ooeralively engaging the disk,
and the disk and the spool being adapted to revolve in the

,4.72. Electro-mechanical Switch-operating Mech-
anism. Charles W. Squires, Springfield, Mass.
Application filed April 9, 1897.

A device is employed for throwing the tongue, a car-
wheel operated lever, a shiftable pawl to have a thrust iin-

crumed to the support and actuated by a spring to bear on
the governor, and a link connecting the free portion of the

597,6+2. Electric Switch. Everett M. French
Stoughton, Mass. Application filed September
16, 1897.

lower part of tl

side thereof, whereby i

falls into the furnace
carbon pencil, and an outlet Hue leading f

^516. Electric Trolley Device. Gustaf Valley,

ndard pivoted t]

Johnstown, Pa. Application filed March 8, 1897.

p

^7^^z(i- Signal Telegraph. Claudius V. Boughton,
Buffalo, N. Y, Application filed December 19,

2d to the upper ends

nd adapted to impa

A keyboard for signal telegraphs consists essentially t

of which is mounted on spring-pressed levers, a removabi

screws in their sides, keys having shanks slidine throng
[he sockets and grooved to receive the tips of the screw;
and buttons at the lower ends of the shanks adapted 1

rest upon their respective levers when the cover is in pos

,556. Coin-controlled Apparatus for Telephone;
William Gray, Hartford, Conn. Applicatioi
filed December 20, 18S9.

A sigQit device is located adiaceat Co the Ifg

:-::: \^

,650. Electric Lock and System of Electric Lock-
ing for Securing Additional Safety in Railroad
Signaling. James F. W. Morris and George
Mumford, London, England. Application filed'^— ' - 16, 1896.Octobc

?ea''sed
*"^''*' ''"'^'' '°' !i'"PP<''>'°i°''K" "=a'c'h'whe'ii'io're;

597><389. Keyboard Tologiapliic Transmitter. Sam-
uel Pri,-,-l'.ii, -,.,,„, N. J. Application filed

Sesli";

1 with n withdrawnlile spring-controlled stop-pin.
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Modern Direct-connected Isolated Plant.

It is only when one compares the compact direct-

connected isolated plants of the present day with

the instalULticns that preceded them and were op-

erated under similar conditions that one fully ap-

preciates the advancement that has been made in

this class of work as well as in central-station prac-

tice. It is a noticeable fact that more attention is

given to details nowadays, and that while economy
may be practiced in the allotment of space for a

generating plant, the arrangement and surroundings

of the machines are much more favorable for effi-

ago, there are now direct-connected units occupying
much less space and giving far higher efficiency.

As indicated in the picture on this page, the plant

comprises two units. Westinghouse 125-volt gener-

ators of 275 kilowatts capacity, operated at 250 rev-

olutions per minute, and Westinghouse compound
engines with cylinders l8 and 30 inches in diameter

and 16 inch stroke of piston are direct-connected by
means of flexible spring coupling, forming the well-

known Westinghouse kodak type of connection.

While the engines are designed for less than 400
horse power each, they have delivered as high as

company and Westinghouse, Church, Kerr & Co.

George D. Van Tassel, the engineer for the Western
Wheel works, who has been in charge of the elec-

trical plant since it was first installed, is very well

pleased with the present equipment.

Commissioner of Patents.
Charles H. Duell of Syracuse, the newly-appointed

commissioner of patents, is vice-president of the

Peckham Truck company of New York. Mr. Hatch
of that company is quoted by the New York Tri-

bune as speaking of his friend in these tenus: "I

S.NECTED ISOLATED PLANT.

ciency m operation tnan

that emphasizes these po

isolated plant of the VVesti

iKemciit in the selection. It replaced an equipment

that did excellent service for years, and which at

Ihe time was considered a fair example of the state

of the art. The demand for larger capacity and

modern design made the present plant ne

The original installation comprised (wo ndard

Mather dyr
to countcrsh.Tfti

the Western i;i'

to that issn.' "

that liavc bi' n '

urate dynamo.. ,1

belting which w

firiv Atlas engine belted to

plant was illustrated in dri

liv jK, 1892, and reference par

;i;,l'. the marked changes '1

; iirld. In place of scp- inv;

...iih countershafling and eqi

I pted practice seven years the

new plant and the engineer-

ork in connection with the

•d by the Chicago offices of

ectric and Manufacturing

he engineer-
:h the shi,.

side •

some
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Efficiency Tests on the Englewood and
Chicago Electric Storage-bat-

tery Road.

Since June 20, 1897. Chicago's storage-battery

road lias been attracting widespread attention by
its successful operation. During tiie summer over

20 motor cars were operated, often with trailers,

and thousands of people were carried each day be-

tween Sixty-third street and the cemeteries at Mor-
gan Paric, as well as to Blue Island. When the

winter schedule of nine cars was instituted, it was
decided by Mr. G. Herbert Condict, then general

manager, to make a complete test of the road and

of its model power house, to determine the most
economical methods of operation. Three tests of

the power house were conducted under actual

operating conditions, no effort being made to obtain

results better than might be expected in everyday

service. As there has been no small amount of m-
ijuiry in regard to the cost of operatirig a storage-

battery system, Mr. Condict has been prevailed upon
to make the figures public, and the following ab-

stract has been made of the very complete report

of the work.
The tests were put in charge of Mr. George A.

Damon, who was ably assisted by Prof. T. P. Gay-
lord and a corps of students from the Armour
Institute of Technology.
The details of the equipment of this road have

been described completely in the Western Elec-

trician of August 7, 1897, and the Engineering News

I. Power-house Tests.

The boiler plant consists of three Heine water-

tube boilers rated at 200 boiler horse power each,

fitted with Roney mechanical stokers. The engines

are triple expansion, condensing, of the Willans
central-valve type, and were made by the M. C.

Bullock Manufacturing company of Chicago. The
plant at present contains two of these engines.

Each engine has two lines of tandem cylinders, and
is rated at 200 horse power at a speed of 380 revolu-
tions per minute.
The engines are directly connected by means of

the "Arnold system" to four six-pole, shunt-wound
Walker power generators, rated at 190 kilowatts
each when running at 380 turns per minute. In

the system used to connect the generators each
dynamo armature is carried on a hollow quill,

through which extends a solid shaft with suitable

mechanical connections so arranged at present that

either engine can operate any number of the four
generators at will. ' The generators are designed to

deliver their rated output at a voltage varying be-
tween 160 and 190 volts.

Each engine exhausts into a jet condenser, made
by the Worthington company, from which the con-
densed steam and heated injection water is raised

by means of the air pump about 35 feet to the top
of a Worthington cooling tower, in the botton

WESTERN ELECTRICIAN.

pound type, made by the Worthington company,
and ordinarily take their supply from the well of

the cooling tower, pumping it through a closed
feed-water heater in the exhaust line of the pumps
and thence through the economizer to a common
feed-water header above the boilers.

The hot flue gases from the boilers pass from

February 5, 1898

second test was with practically the same load car-
ried by one boiler, one engine and two generators,
while the last test was made under practically the
same conditions as the second test, with the ex-
ception that the three-voltage method of charghig
the batteries was abandoned. In this test but one
generator was used and the batteries were charged

jto
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the uptakes into a brick smoke flue extending the
entire length of the boiler room. In a brickwork
extension of this flue, located between the power
house proper and the stack, is installed a Green
economizer with passages and dampers so arranged
that the economizer pipes may be made to intercept
Ihe hot flue gases. The economizer consists of eight
rows of 24 pipes each, making a total of 192 pipes.
The stack is self-supporting and is constructed of

steel. It is 150 feet high and seven feet in diameter.
Lack of space will not permit giving a complete

description of the scheme of the tests nor of the
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CHICAGO ELECTRIC STORAGE-BATTERY ROAD.— GRAPHICAL
NOVE.MBER 26, 1897.

in successive sets, all at a common potential, the
voltage being raised as the batteries became charged
in such a way that the load upon the generator was
kept nearly constant.
The coal used was from Fairmount, W. Va., and

cost, delivered at the power house, $1.90 per ton.
An average of five determinations of its calorific
value by the Berthier method gave 10,145 British
thermal units per pound. The average of six
analyses gives the following result:

Moisture 6.326 per cent.
Volatiles and combustibles 32.903 "

Fixed carbon 48.126 "
Sulphur 2.700 "

Ash 10.030 "

Eight indicator.s were necessary to obtain the
horse power developed by each engine. A typical
record of one set of cards is shown by the follow-
ing table:

Cnrd No. y— Taken S-IS p. "' «» Namiahrr 2b, rSq-J.

M E, P. Horse Power.
High-pressure cylinder. North Line 59.85 31.14 ...

do. South Line 71.7 37-i6
Intermediate receiver, North Line ..15.6 6.96

Nortll Linl;Low-pressure receiver.

Low-pressure cylinder.

Transfer chamber, North Lit
do. South Lit

Horse power. North Lit

u

Cards were taken (

The results of the
November 26th are

After test.

After test.

After test.

'ery half hour during each test,

irds taken during the test of
lown in the following table:

Efficiency
L H. P. E. H. P. percent.

25.08 Friction
32.36 Friction
32.36 Friction

TEST ON THE

small part of the water, and thus cools that remain-
ing in the tower, is furnished by a fan operated
by a Siemens & Halskc motor, taking current from
behind the switchboard. The water lost by evapora-
tion and otherwise in the system is replaced from
either of two sources: the city mains or an artesiai
well, the latter fitted with a direct-plunger typt
pump.
The boiler-feed pumps are of the duplex corn-

precautions adopted by Mr. Damon to secure ac-
curate observations on the coal and water consumed,
ns well as the output of the engines and generators.

\n r.-ril.-. •-(mill •-iir-r- slvrinometcrs, indi-
'!'' I'l"' M..iii.,ii Hi,

I

, .III.
I instruments used

"'"
' 'I'l 1..1-I ii'l •! .

' 'II
, of the Armour

I

• !•
'

ll' ' •.ilr.l.

iS

8:15

8:4s
9:15
11:15 21

11:45 22
Average indicated
Average electrical

Average all-day efi

226.58
214.25

218.6
222.12

209.83
215-56
224.66

172.2

176.9

164.4

176.4

78.6

78.85

78.77
79,64

78.3s
81.83

77.88

77.56

79.8

horse power, 217.

horse power, 172.

iciency, 79,3 per cent.
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A typical graphical log of the boiler tests is

shown by Fig. i, which gives a comprehensive
record of the data obtained on the last test made
November 26, 1S97, while the data obtained on the

engines and generator during the same time .ire

plotted in Fig. 2. These logs, taken in connection
with Tables I. and II. of results give a complete
record of the power-house performance on that

I..>,s. Units.

sq. ft.

I^fl:

lbs.

lbs.

deg.

deg'.

lbs.

b.t''u.

lbs.

lbs.

lbs.

lbs.

lbs.

lbs.

lbs.

lbs.

H.P.

Date of trial, 1S97 Nov, 26th

State ot weather... ..^^...

Kind of boiler

Dimension of shell, diameter and length..

G?a'te Iurface'^84°wide.°78" ling; a^a.'

Ratio of watlr-heating surface to grate

Steam pressnieTifboireT by gauge

30.9

Force of draft in'incl.es of water at stack

.

Force of draft in inches of water at boiler.

Average leifiperattircs.
't

I^at^r;;;;:;:£,v.:;.v;;.:::

kind

.92.0

mount,W.Va.

Total refuse, dry ,•-•; ,;
Total combustible (dry weight of coal less

refuse) •
Dry coal consumed per hour^.^^.

^2M
Calorific power by calorimeter, per lb ...

.

o,n5

Quality ofsteam.'dry's'term being taken

Percentage of moisture in steam

Total weight of wate°r pumped into boiler

5
^

Wa°er?c^ua?r;'eVa;l?a°t"d? cor^cied for
43.323

Equivalent water evaporated into dry

E,^SvSj;tVateV'e\-|p''o'ritrd7nto-dry
steam from and at 212 deg. Fahr. pr, hr.

Econtntiic Evaporation.

Water actually evaporated per lb. of dry

coal from actual pressure and temp ....

Equivalent water evaporated per lb. of

dry coal from and at 2.2 deg Fahr
Equivalent water evaporated per lb of

comhu5tibl^J^roma^d^al2^2^jg.

Equivalent water evaporation per lb. dry

coal with one-sixth refuse at -c lbs

gauge pressure, from too deg. Fabr
Rate 0/ Combustion.

Coal square feet grate surface per hour
Consumption of dry coal per hour, coal 1

assumed with one-sixth refuse- 1

46,356

5,150.6

5.96

" "*"Rate 0/ Evaporation.
Water evaporated from and at 2,2 deg.

Fahr. per square foot htg. surface pr. hr
Water evaporated per hour from tool

deg. FahF. into sieam of 70 pounds -

gauge pressure— I

Per square foot grate surface

Per square foot water htg. surface ..

On basis ol 30 lbs, water per hour ovapo
rated from .00 deg- Fabr. into steam of

70 lbs. gauge pressure le<,uals 31'j lbs

from and at 212 deg.).,..

"°eerofheati'ng'sur^tace"rr"hOTsepowe7

98.46

Percentage of totaTclTorific power util
(^.86

The coal, containing 10,145 British thermal unit

per pound, had a theoretical evaporative power of

10,145

965.7
or 10.5 pounds ol water per pound. The evapora

lion from and at 212 degrees actually obtained pe

pound of dry coal was 6.6 pounds. Therefore Ih

efficiency of the boiler and furnace was
6.6

or 62.86 per cent. This low efficiency is to be

plained in part by the fact that tht; boil

rioirper Vo"ii'J' oV combusliblc was 8.22, so thai ihe

efficiency of the boiler alone b(

The equivalent cvapor

jlc was 8."- - ''- '

becomes

10.5

i,3 per cenl. The boiler then

convection, and through the

WESTERN ELECTRICIAN.

reaching the economizer. In spite of this fact,

however, the economizer upon some of the other tests

effected an economy of seven per cent., as figured
from the gain in temperature of the feed-water.
A graphical log of the boiler test made November
5th is shown in Fig. ,3, which indicates a rise of
75.7'' F. in the feed-water due to the action of the

)ses by radia-

scaping gases

lits, while Ihe

rurnaci'is"'to"bo''chargcd°with 15.44 per cent, of the

lost heat, and 62.86 per cent, appears ,n the steam

The economizer did not give satisfactory resists

on the test shown. This. is not ihc fault of the

economizer, however, but is due rather to the un-

favorable conditions under which it was insta led

and is operated. Several large cracks in the brick-

work flue leading from the uptakes of the boilers

to the economiz^er on the outside of the power

house allow air to infiltrate to such an extent that

the fiuc gases are cooled fully 100 degrees before

77

vacuum was but 24.25 inches. The engines were
also overloaded during the entire run a.nd were
operated at 363 instead of 380 revolutions per
minute. The difference in the power developed by
the two lines of cylinders is due to an improper ad-
justment of the cut-off on the north line. With
a few changes there is no doubt but that a material

FICIENCY TESTS ON THE :

This log also shows the amount of

coal required for banking the fires over night. Upon
this test, however, a larger amount of coal was
burned in the boilers, and thus a greater amount
of flue gases passed about the economizer pipes.

During the latter part of the test on November 26th

the economizer was cut out of service.

The pumps used 14.36 per cent, of the water
evaporated by the boilers. The feed-water, how-
ever, was heated by the pump exhaust from a tem-
perature of 97.4 (degrees Fahrenheit to a tem-
perature ol 202 degrees Fahrenheit, resulting in a

theoretical gain of

100 (202—97.4)

BATTERY ROAD.-

1897.

1,196.5+32-97-4
9.25 per cent. The actual amount of fuel, then.

improvement can be made in the duty of the engines.

The indicator cards taken with one engine operat-

ing one generator, running on open circuit, show a

friction load of 32.26 indicated horse power. This

is but 14.86 per cent, of the average 217 indicated

horse power, and is a very satisfactory figure.

The average efficiency between the horse power
developed in the cylinders and the electrical power
delivered on the switchboard is shown to be 79.27

per cent., which is also satisfactory.

The commercial efficiency of the generator (in-

cluding the leads to the switchboard) at this load is

79.27

85.14

or 93.1 per cent., which is all that can be expected

'"'
1 1 1 1 1 r 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

1
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1

to be charged up against the pumps is only 14.36

per cent.—9.25 per cent., or 5. 11 per cent, of the

tolal fuel burned.
The test shows that the engines used 18 pounds

of steam per indicated horse power. The condi-

tions of the test were not favorable, however, to

either an accurate engine test or to the most eco-

nomical operation of the engines. The steam pres-

sure was lower than it should have been, while the

ratedof a generator running 32 per

capacity.

The total station efficiency from coal pile to

switchboard is 5.58 per cent. It may be of interest

to compare this result with some other modern
station. The Chicago Edison company in its Harn-
sion-street station produces electrical energy for

.3 ol a cent per kilowatt-hour, burning coal con-

taining 13.000 British thermal units per pound, and



78

costing delivered $1.05 per ton. The efficiency

that station, therefore, is

1.05X1.000X3-43X10

.003X2,000X13,000
or 4.61 per cent. This indicates that the net effi

ciency of the plant tested is 20 per cent, better thai

that of the Edison station. The Ed
an output of

has a n

ch make the

)-,ver, while the

capacity of 500
liparison more

Generators

I..M. Units.

SHv«sr--'-;; •.:''••:::::;;;;: hours

lbs.

lbs.

lbs.

lbs.

.%

%
lbs.

Nov.' 26th

Water used by stoker engine
Water used by air and feed-pumps

"350

Water escaping through leaks, estimated
868

Percent', total water used by pumps

Total dry steam used by engine corrected

.:i{l

Average dry steam used by engine per hour
Engines.

Ivertge vacuuu/""^'"'
363

^

Miximunri ndicated "wr^sl" power
'

'.'.

.V
. '. '.

'. -'a

Pound's" dry"stea?"pr°"indicated horse
IS

''
Dyna,,w ko. 4-

Average
><jl=^,Y

load

"156:48
Total electrical horse power hours

Load factor (average watts divided b>

SStl1?rs'Vsrd'by'cSgT„°v°ermo;or '•"m.

Average efficienf^^E.'t: P. divided by

Pc'uS/wateV evaporated '

per' 'indtcated

Pounds water'ev'a'porate'd per net kilowatt
3-SS

Indicated horse power hour per lb. coal. .

.

155-2

'6'S

^
Co.U.

?os?ot°coafpTne't°So'wai.:h'o,;r.:;.'::;.' .^5t
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switchboard is shown to be .611 cent. This hig-h price

is to be explained, then, not by the inefficiency of

the station, but by the fact that a high price is paid

for a poor coal. 'With a more advantageous ar-

rangement in the purchase of coal there is no reason

why this station should not develop a kilowatt-hour

for less than .3 cent.

II. Data on Batteries Obtained at Time of Power-
house Tests.

Two complete power-house tests made on No-
vember 5 and November 26, 1897, showed the

amount of coal required to deliver a kilowatt-hour

upon the switchboard. At the same time a com-
plete log of the operation of the battery-charging

pit was kept, which shows the history of each bat-

tery for the entire time of the test. In the test

made November 5th the batteries were charged by
the ."three-voltage" method, but on November 26th

the station was operated with one generator, and
but one voltage was used to charge the batteries.

During the latter part of this test the tracks be-

came covered with ice, due to a sleet-storm, and it

became necessary to change the batteries every

half trip, which will account for the shorter time of

charging indicated upon the latter part of the power-
station log of the test, and also the smaller average
number of miles per trip shown November 26th.

The data obtained at the charging tables was
checked up with the conductors' reports. These
reports show the number of the car, the time occu-
pied by each trip, the length of the run, and the

number of the battery used. Table III. shows
a summary of this information for the two
days. This table shows the battery mileage for

each day from the time of starting the road in the

morning until the last trip at night. The cars are

started out in the morning before the power plant

begins to operate, using batteries charged the night

February 5,

readings were multiplied by the value of the

average voltage found upon the test made that day,

and the resulting watts added to those obtained
during the test.

The following table shows a summary of the re-

sults of the two day's run:

Diteof test Nov. 5th Nov. 26th

State of weather Rainy Rainy and cold
Kilowatt-hours delivered to switch-
board 2,638. j!,S93.

Kilowatt-hours used by cooling tower

Net kilowatt-liours delivered toclaarg-

Total number of car-miles 1,821.8 1,668.4

Pounds coal per net kilowatt-hour 6.9 6.44
Pounds coal per car-mile q.4S Jo.jo
Cost coal per ton Si 90 Si-90
Cost coal per net k[iowatt-hDur 00655 -00611

Cost coal per car-mile ooSgy .oogqb

It will be noticed that although the cost of a

kilowatt-hour upon the switchboard was less in the

second test, the cost of fuel per car-mile the same
day was something more than in the test Novem-
ber 5th. This result is due to the fact that the kilo-

watt-hours required per car-mile were greater in the

second case. The difference in the amount of energy
required per car-mile is to be explained by the

presence of a coating of ice upon the rails during the

latter part of the day (November 26th). It is un-
fortunate that a freezing sleet-storm should have
occurred at this time, though the results of the

test indicate to a certain extent the amount of

power required to operate the road under adverse
conditions. Owing to the storm, the results of the

two tests do not furnish a fair basis for a compari-
son of economy of the two different methods of

charging the batteries.

The coal used upon both tests contained 10,145
British thermal units per pound and cost $1.90

ENGLEWOOD AND CHICAGO ELECTRIC STORAGE-BATTERY ROAD

44.5 OF SECOND CHAI

66.9

33.9 before. No record of the energy used by these first

56.6 trips was obtained, but the power required to charge
77.0 an equal number of batteries for use the next morn-

ing after the test, appears in the result, so that no
41.4 error results from this omission.

53.7 This table shows the actual number of miles
5S.6 which the batteries ran the cars on the two days. In

addition to this, batteries were used to operate the
68.1 auxiliary motors of the plant. These motors are

upon the transfer carriage used to handle Ihe bat-

77.8 teries in the charging pits and upon the transfer
carriage used to move the cars in the car barn.
No record was obtained of the power used by these
motors. A recording wattmeter was secured to

62.2 place in these auxiliary circuits, but unfortunately
56.9 it was injured in transportation and could not be
34.2 used. An effort was made to obtain an average
55.4 value of the power used for each operation, by means

of readings made at intervals of two seconds upon
standard volt and ampere meters, hut owing to the

suddei
factor

APHICAL LOG

per ton. Under these conditions it will be seen,

then, that the cost per car-mile for fuel is less than
one ient. If coal containing 13,000 British thermal
units per pound and costing $1.25 per ton had
been obtained, and this is possible in many localities,

the cost of fuel per car-mile would be, reduced to

one-half cent.

III. Efficiency Test of Battery on Car.

This test was made November 8, 1897, and was
made to determine the efficiency of a battery under
actual operating conditions. The battery was
charged in the regular way by means of the three-

voltage method. It was then discharged while mak-
ing a round trip, and was then placed upon the
charging table and again charged, thus giving two
charges and one discharge to determine the
efficiency. The battery used was one which had
operated at that time over 8,000 miles, and was
taken for the purpose of this test immediately after

it had made a trip similar to the one upon which
ested.

rent Dltage upon the two charges
.ns of standard Aimour Insti-

1 readings were taken every
ala is shown plotted graph-
d ,1, in wliich the abscissa;

8.>9

78.7

35-1

type. The batte
. irciric Storage Battery corn-

Each plate is 14% inches long
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and 7% inches wide. The negative plates are one-
fourth inch and the positive plates are five-sixteenths

inch thick. The outside dimensions of the hard
rubber containing jar are 5% by 8% by 17% inches
deep. The weight of the lead elements of each cell is

75 pounds, of the jar five pounds and of the electro-

lyte 20 pounds, making a total weight for each cell

of 100 pounds. Each group of 18 cells is provided
with separate contact plates, which are connected
by means of cables to the controller. The con-

meter readings; one called the time every five sec- Dis

onds, two read the instruments, and the other two J-'^i
kept the records. At times of starting the instnt-

stops.

ments were read oftener than at five-second in- 3. Power house to
tervals. A trial trip was made with another battery Sixty-third St.... 5.3 27:40 13
to get the observers acquainted with their positions, 4. Sixty-third St.

and as the fluctuations in the current were not to power house.. 5.3 27:50 13

represent very nearly the actual facts. 22.44 H3:4=; 57
The duration of the stops and the time the car Length of one back-up, stop 18

troller has fiv

4. Batteries in series without resistance.

5. Same as No. 4 with field of motor shunied.

The voltmeter was so connected that it gave the

voltage at the battery terminals lor each combina-
tion. The car tested was 20 feet long in the body,

30 feet long over the platforms, and had a seating

was in motion between stops was obtained by means
of a stop watch.
The record of speed was obtained by means of a

Boyer speed recorder beUed, by means of a flexible

belt, to the car axle. By means of pressing lightly

upon the recording pencil a dot was made in the

The record of the speed recorder has been trans-

ferred to a larger scale and is shown in Fig 6.

The same diagram has been used to show the kilo-

watt-hour and elapsed-time curves. No attempt

In making the stops an effort was made to ap-

proximate actual service and in every way reproduce

the conditions of an actual trip. No regular pas-

sengers were carried, however, the load consisting

of nine observers, the motorman and conductor.

The motorman was instructed to follow his usual

custom of coasting where possible. The track was
dry for the first two parts of the test, but during

the last two parts it was raining and the tracks

were wet. The energy taken from the battery was
as follows:

capacity of 28 passengers. The car weighed isVa

tons with the batteries, the batteries and trays add-

ing about four tons to the usual weight of a car

of that size. ,

The motor upon the car was a 50 horse power
Walker four-pole scries motor. The entire current

used at any one time passed through the

armattire, so that the ammeter was inserted in

the positive brush leads. The ammeter used

was of the round-pattern Weston type, and

had been found to be correct by compari-

son with an Armour Institute slandard. Five ob-

servers were used to obtain the ammeter and volt-

was made to

or voltmeter readi

upon a larger scale in the a

The test may be divided

lows:

Dis-

Power house to

31ue Island 5-9

jr parts as fol-

No. ot mile's per

I slat

power house.

Mill. Sec. stops.

28:20 12

29:55 19

. Power house to Blue
Island 5.9 5,533-1

:. Blue Island to power
house ,.. 5-94 S.ogS

Power house to Six-

ty-third street S-3 4.394-6

. Sixty-third street to

power house 5-3 4,689.6

Total 22.44 19,715-3

[Conlinued on fage S,f.]
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Trado News...

Illdtlraled Electrical I

Boston is the slorni center this wecck, and tht: good
people of the Hub arc going through a pretty hard
siege according to the accounts that reach (he out-
side world. The Chicago Tribune on Wednesday
contained an announcement that "all telegraph wires
connecting Boston with the outside world were dis-

abled by the storm," and the further explanatory line

th,it its account of the storm, which was dated at Bos-
ton, was received "by long-distance telephone." The
electrical interests generally were badly crippled.

1 here were some interesting features which serve

to illustrate the condition of nfTairs throughout the

F-ast. A dispatch from New York says that owing

to the itorm end the condition ol the telegraph liiie«

all business between Boston and New York was

practically suspended. "Every message from Wall

street to Boston had first to be cabled to London

and then sent back to Boston. This method of com-

munication was both tedious and expensive, and in

the majority of cases Boston business was practically

suspended." It seems rather strange that our east-

ern friends did not avail themselves of the long-

distance telephone lines.

Corporation laws are generally obno.xious, as is

all other class legislation, and it sometimes happens

that when these statutes cannot be evaded easily

the big corporations ignore them until they are

enforced by officials. This was the case in Kentucky,

and now the Franklin County grLnd jury has made

a report filing 121 indictments against the chief cor-

porations doing business in the state for failing to

report to the secretary of state in order that a fran-

chise tax may be assessed against them by the State

Board of Valuation and Assessment. The penalty

for such failure is $1,000 and $50 a day in addition

for each day the corporations have failed. Not one

of the corporations indicted has reported since 1S93.

or since the corporation law went into eflect, it is

said. Prominent among the companies named are

the principal electric corporations throughout the

state, including the Western Union Telegraph com-

pany, the Louisville street-railway companies and

similar companies in Covington. Newport, Lexing-

ton, Frankfort, Paducah and Owensboro. electric-

light companies in Ashland. Frankfort, Paris, Lex-

ifigton, Carlisle, Owingsville, Owensboro, Rich-

mond, Maysville. Hopkinsville, Paducah and Har-

rodsburg; and the telephone companies in all parts

rodsburg, and the telephone companies in all parts

be tested when the matter is taken into court.

Fighting fire with fire is the plan suggested by

Mr. Doherty of Madison as a solution of the ques-

tion of inunicipal ownership of idectric-lighting

plants. He calls attention to the fact that much of

the trouble experienced by central-station managers

who have street-lighting contracts is brought about

by those who propose to operate municipal plants

iff conj'unction with city waterworks. It has been

contended that when cities engage in electric light-

ing part of the actual cost of operation is charged

to other departments. In Chicago it is now ad-

mitted that the Fire Department carried a goodly

portion of the expense, while in smaller towns the

waterworks usually bear this burden. It is almost

impossible for an outsider to separate the items of

cost, and those directing the plants have no desire

to do so. As a result the public is misled and false

statements of expense are circulated. Mr. Doherty's

remedy is to show that, according to the admissions

of city officials, the waterworks are not operated

as economically as they could be. In support of this

view central-station companies are advised to propose

leasing the waterworks wherever trouble of this

kind arises, and thereby show that they can effect

a saving in this service in keeping with that which

the advocates of municipal-lighting plants claim is

possible by their plan. The suggestion is worthy of

serious consideration.

We have already alluded to the contemptible

trick to which the publisher of an eastern electrical

journal resorted in circulating among advertisers

a fac-simile letter purporting to be addressed to

him by a manufacturing concern in which serious

reflections were made upon the other electrical

publications of the country. It only remains to be

added that investigation ol the matter revealed the

fact that the circulars issued by W. J. Johnston

—

who, of course, was at the bottom of this scheme
—were entirely false and malicious, and even mis-

represented the agent of the company whose serv-

ices were enlisted. The president of the manufac-

turing company mentioned has repudiated the

statements of his subordinate, and in a letter to the

Western Electrician expresses his regret that such

unauthorized use should be made of the company's
name and his disapproval of the entire proceeding.

It is significant, too, that as soon as the matter

was brought to the attention of the company,
Mr. Johnston was peremptorily ordered to with-

draw the offensive document from circulation. A
complete statement of the facts in the case over the

signatures of presidents of the other electrical pnl>

lishing companies is now being circulated. It tells

(he story of the last of Johnston's tricks in a

straightforward, dignified manner, and thoroughly

exposes the disreputable Johnston methods of

which this is a fair specimen. It is a severe ar-

raignment, but is well deserved.

It is proposed to make the forthcoming electrical

exhibition at New York more than a mere display

of commercial apparatus, such as generally consti-

tutes an industrial show. The management, with

the co-operation of the New York Electrical so-

ciety and a committee of eminent electrical Engi-

neers, has undertaken an educational feature that

promises excellent results. This determination can-

not fail to enlist the active support of every person

interested in electrical advancement, and it ensures,

moreover, a standing and consideration for the en-

terprise that it could not otherwise command. The
work of preparation for the event is certainly in

competent hands, and no doubt the expectations of

the fraternity and the public generally will be fully

realized. The service which the New York Elec-

trical society will render in this instance will be in

keeping with its admirable record as a public-spir-

ited association. It has already done much to entitle

it to consideration and respect, and has placed the

electrical fraternity of the country as well as the

city of New York under lasting obligations for

promoting and encouraging scientific work and

engaging the attention of the general public to the

advancement made in this field.

Whatever views may be entertained upon the ad-

visability of permitting overhead trolley wires to

be placed in crowded city streets, especially in the

downtown business district, there is unanimity of

opinion upon the advantages gained through the

extension of the electric lines into the suburban dis-

tricts. It is hardly necessary at this late day to

direct attention to the benefits bestowed" upon the

mass of workers who are no longer compelled to

live in overcrowded and otherwise unsuitable quar-

ters, huddled toffcther without regard to comfort,

convenience or decency, but are now enabled to se-

cure homes away from the noise, dirt and cnnfusio.i

of the city. The competition of the trolley has ma-le

the steam roads improve their suburban service nn.I

reduce the fare charged upon their lines. Tlvs hns

been particularly noticeable throughout Now Kn*r-

land and the Atlantic states and In Chicago. The

subject has attracted the attention of steam-railronrl

men and has brought forth much discussion. Tli^

New York, New Haven and Hartford Railroad com-

nanv has suffered ereatly from competition of tr"'-

lev lines, and has bitterly contested every point wf'i

the electric system, but it has finally resulted in v'c-

torv for the newcomer.

In the West the Chicago and Northwestern coni-

rarv has earned the distinction of being the mns*

active fighter of electric I'nes. Last summ-r
findln<r that the Evansfon troHev line was mak'"-'

inroads on its revenue from suburban traffic, it nnd^
fnaterial reductions in its fares and improved "t-.

service. Later an electric line, with the aid of a 'bu-:

ppfvice. introduced cheap fares between A'^rnra a'M

r-oneva. and the Northwestern was compelled to re-

duce rates and increase the number of trains, Tlv^

latest move of the steam road is the greote^f e^--

cession yet made to the electric svstem. The Nonh-
"•estcrn announces that it has nurchased a nara'M
line which, when completed will extend from .^n

rleton to Fond du Lac. Wis. The companv b"
also an option on the Anpleton clectr'c stre"t-ra'l-

wnv line which is to he built to Fond Hu T.n.-

on the south and T5ePerc on the north, and
if it buys the road it will abandon manv traln^

bef„.eon Green Bav and Fond du T.ac a.^d

I-ndle the business bv the electric line. The
Fox VMcy t.-wns will all sooner or later be con

-

reel,.,l with tile rleclrlc lines. There is alreadv a

""I f-en \ I I,. r.rne,itrrsville, (inelv oqninned
e.l ,',

.

I - The Applcton line is said to

I- '
.1:- Mieh l.iwns ns nePere, Wrights-

i-»" Mill, l.'.i.i.h, Snnih Kaukauna, Combined
T ... 1,<. l.iiile riiiile. Kimberly. Appleton. Neenah.
Oshk.iOi and F.md du Lac. The Appleton plant

IS an ..Id I. II.. and has only rccentiv emerged from
111.. Iiaiiils nf a receiver, but the Northwestern people

:-ii.I fnniish the service demanded or see the snb-
iiihan business pass i-lo other h- nds. The evperi-

e.'ce of the steam railroads betweeti St. Paul and
Minneapolis is still remembered.
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The Northwestern Telephone Exchange company
is increasing the number of wires between Minne-
apolis and Litchfield to relieve the rush on the

present wires.

Madison Lake, Minn., wants telephone connection

with neighboring towns.

The Dakota Central Telephone company will ex-

tend its lines to Watertovvn, S. D., in the spring.

At the annual meeting of the telephone company
at Rush City, Minn., it was decided to reinforce

the line from Danewood to Grass Lake and make it

permanent.
A local telephone company has been formed at

Litchfield, Minn., to cover the county. A local tele-

phone exchange is in prospect for Graveville, Minn.

The long-distance company's wires between Sioux
Falls. S. D., Sioux City, la., and Yankton, S. D.,

are now in operation.

The application of the Minnesota Central Tele-

phone company of Willmar, Minn., for admittance

to Minneapolis, which is backed by the independent

telephone companies of the Northwest, is being

warmly seconded by a number of the newspapers of

Minneapolis and the smaller places. The jobbers of

Minneapolis are anxious to have the connection

made, for it will open to them a field which they have

been unable to reach heretofore save by telegraph.

Hulburd & Johnson oi Morris, Minn., are ar-

ranging to put in a local telephone exchange at

Morris. Minn.
The Rocky Mountain Bell Telephone company

will extend its lines from Missoula, Mont., to Wal-

lace, Idaho, and will make connection between Great

Falls and Auarusta.

A telephone company has been formed at Ellen-

dale, N. D., to put in a system to cover Dickey

County.
.

A telephone company has been formed at Mani-

towoc, Wis., to run a line from Manitowoc, Wis.,

to Brillion, via Cato.

The independent telephone companies of North-

eastern Iowa propose an anti-Bell alliance at La
Crosse, Wis., by which several hundred towns m
Iowa and Southern Minnesota shall be connected

at a uniform rate of 15 cents per message, whether

the di5ta.nce be 10 miles or 200. The deal will prob-

ably go through.
The Northwestern Telephone Exchange company

has now connection between Minneapolis and Sioux

City, la., and by way of Albert Lea to several hun-

dred tcnvns in eastern, central and

The company has built about 1,000

this season.
People of Lowry, Minn., want telephone connec-

tion with Alexandria, Minn., and arc formmg a

company for the purpose.

Nolan & Hcbden will build a telephone Ime from

Minocqua, Wis., to their summer resort on Squirrel

Lake in the spring.

E. M. Walsh of the mdependent telephone

company of Fisher, Minn., says his lines will be ex-

tended to Grand Forks and Crookston, Mmn., in

fhe spring. ^ , , t

The Chequamagon Bay Telephone company of

Ashland, Wis., has arranged for a telephone concert

to be give February 19th, for its patrons. Ihe

Boston Opera company will give an cnterlamment

in Eau Claire and the music will be transmitted to

Ashland. This company has recently awarded con-

tracts for constructing telephone exchanges in Asli-

land, Bayfield, Washburn, Iron River. Ironxyood,

Bessemer and Hurley. Long-diftance lines will be

extended to Duluth and Superior, with branches

to other points.

O F Burlingame has been appointed manager

of the Eau Claire Telephone company's exchange

at Eau Qaire, Wis.
The Eastern Wisconsin Telephone company has

been incorporated at Elkhart Lake, Wis., to op-

crate a telephone system in Sheboygan County.

The Northwestern Telephone Exchange company

will string another wire between Fargo, N. D., and

the Twin Cities, as the present wire cannot handle

the business.

The American Telephone and Telegraph company

has connected with Burlington. la.

H. L. Sumption and Irving Todd, Jr., have been

granted a franchise for a telephone exchange at

Hastings. Minn.
The Mississippi Valley Telephone company has

finally been granled Ihr iiriviU-ge of stringing its

wires through Fort Mrulivn,. I,-,., to conned its

Burlington and Keokuk .;N.I,.nij;es.
,

. ,
,

The Madison fWis.) Jniinial is authr.rily for the

sttitcmont that there are over 60 telephone companies

operating in the state of Wisconsin.

The report of the condition of llic Southwestern

Wisconsin Telephone company of Dndgevil e W.s.,

shows receipts and e.nrnin'.' nf **' ojo rmrl disburse-

ments of $644- Rcp.i" i"ipi - III' -lis and exten-

sions have been made lo Ui I. 1.1 ,1 M. 777. Ihere

was $950 realized from -il' ' 1 1 '
1

Manufacturers of irl' I'li ii.iiiiii ,m1I 1" "j-

tcrestcd in the [ollov.ni-' .n m 1 ''
' .1

Corrigan of Monticll" Mi ''>\' " '"Hi'i"

plating putting in a i.li|ilioi'
:,

.i; m \f " '!-•' '

country line. We have a fi-.-mdnsc lor ihc lown and

I think that I can get about 50 subscribers il I get

a country line. This is a great cotton town and does

lots of business, and it is really necessary to have

telephones."

WESTERN ELECTRICIAN.

Effect of Long-distance Telephony on
Railroad Travel.

In a recent issue of the Western Electrician was
noted the statement of President Callaway of the
Lake Shore railroad admitting that the growing
use of the long-distance telephone was cutting into
the passenger business of his road. Since then
the subject has been taken up by the New York
Tribune, which has interviewed a number of promi-
nent steam railroad men and others.
Chauncey M. Depew is quoted as follows:

"There is no doubt that the long-distance telephone
is aflfecting short-distance railroad travel to a con-
siderable extent. By short-distance travel I mean
that within 100 miles or less of the cities. One
reason is that manufacturers who used to com-
municate with their stores and offices in the cities

by messengers or by some member of the firm
or corporation going to and fro frequently, now
find that they can do business as well and with a
saving in time by using the telephone. Then the
country merchant who used to go to town once
a week to replenish his stock finds that he can
replenish it daily, if need be, by using the tele-
phone, according to the demands of his business.
Thus he does not have to carry so large a stock,
but lets the wholesaler carry it for him. His wife
knows this, and so he no longer has a good excuse
for going to town often. These I look on as the
regular sources of railroad travel that are cut off

by the long-distance telephone. Now for the ir-

regular sources. Social communications over short
distances are now performed to a large extent by
means of the telephone. The shopping business
is another important factor. Take people living
within 25 or 30 miles of a good-sized city; they
mostly have telephones _in their houses, and in-

stead of going in for sEopping purposes at short
intervals they call up the stores by telephone, and
only go shopping- in person occasionally. Then
if we take places like Syracuse. Rochester, Utica,
Albany and their outlying districts, we find that a
good deal of business is done by telephone, and much
railroad travel for short distances is saved to the
people. All these things talcen together show that

a large amount of business is thus cut off from
the railroads. But the increase of population is

making up for the loss thus occasioned. In other
v.-ords, the telephone keeps the factories at the lit-

tle places, while the main offices are in the larger

ones. It is so with all inventions; at first they
seem to be injurious to certain interests, but ulti-

mately they prove of advantage all around."
All railroad men, however, do not agree with Mr.

Depew and Mr. Callaway. At the office of the Erie
railroad in Cortlandt street, the inquirer was re-

ferred by President E. B. Thomas to D. I. Roberts,
the general passenger agent of the company, as

the man best qualified to give information on the

subject. Mr. Roberts, when seen, expressed sur-

prise at Mr. Callaway's statement, and said that there

was nothing in the experience of the Erie people
to justify it. "This matter was first called to my
attention three or four weeks ago," Mr. Roberts
went on. "and I said then that I did not think it

possible for the telephone to have affected the busi-

ness of the railroads to any extent. I was amused
as well as surprised when I read what Mr. Calla-

way is quoted as saying, and I do not see where
he gets the evidence for such a statement. Cer-

tainly the passenger business is not languishing

with us." Mr. Roberts called for the records show-
ing the business of the company to western points

for November. 1897, and made a comparison with

that done during the same month in the previous

year, showing that the number of passengers car-

ried to Chicago and other points west of Buffalo

and Pittsburg was more than i.ooo larger in 1897.

"Even if there had been a falling off." he con-

tinued, "I do not see how any one could positively

say that it was due to the increasing use of the

long-distance telephone. Undoubtedly Ihere are

cases where a man talks over the wire and so saves

a railroad trip, but they are too few to make any
difference in railroad receipts that 's worth' con-

sidering. Long-distance telephoning is too costly,

for one thing, and business men dn not care to

trust important m,atters to a teli lilmii Tli- v . ;in

never be absolutely certain tli.ii li i !' mc,^

with the right man anyway, allli
1

ii
1

i- il.lr

to recognize a man's voice ov< 1 j .ii i..ii.r

Now it costs $g, I believe, f.-i ,1 liv. nniiulcs'

conversation with Chicago. For a man (o go to

Chicago would cost $50 at least, to say nothing
of his lime. That amount would give him 25^ or

,10 minutes' talk on the telephone.
^
But when a

man goes to Chicago on business it is likely to

be of sufficient importance so that he has to see

10 or a dozen men. and if he should call each of

them upon the 'phone he would soon pay more than

his railroad fare. I don't know of men doing this.

Of course, there is a saving of time in telephoning,

for one can get an immediate answer, and I can easily

see how Ihe telephone might interfere with the use

of the telegraph. But in the city important busi-

nfss mniiiTs art- nnt dnnf l-i Iclcnhonc; it is only

,[d;iil. iliii ;ii-c iMiikril .ill' I
III that way, and de-

i,-iil . ,ii I ill' iiiinr rill I" iiningcd by mail. I

krirnv ili.il (or iiiv ]r.\i[ I w-iii'l not give an impor-

l.-iill oniiT or lr:ins:nt aiiv luiliorlant business over

the telephone. One might be talking with the

right man, but there could be no absolute certainty

of it. nnd there is too much danger of other peo-

ple hearing what is said"
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When Samuel Sloan, president of the Delaware
Lackawanna and Western railroad, was called on
at his office, in Exchange Place, he said that he
had seen Mr. Callaway's statement, but he did not
care to say anything about it. So far as he was
aware, the business of his company had not been
affected by the use of the telephone. His view of
the matter was that all improvements of that kind
had a tendency to increase business, and the rail-

roads were pretty sure to get their share of the
increase. W. F. Holwill, the general passenger
agent of this company, was also seen. He said that
it was a surprise to him to read what Mr. Callaway
had said, or was reported to have said, and that
nothing of the kind had been suggested by the ex-
perience of the Lackawanna road. Instead of fall-

ing off, their passenger business showed a gratifying
increase, but if there had been a decline he was
unable to see how anyone could attribute it to
one specific cause, like the competition of the tele-

phone.
Another railroad man said that in his opinion

a great many railroad journeys were saved by men
making use of the 'phone, and as an illustration

cited this instance: "A friend of mine, who is in

the insurance business in a western city, had some
important business to transact with a company in

Hartford. Sitting at the desk he simply called up the
man he wanted on the wire, and in 15 or 20 minutes
the business was all cleaned up. He saved his rail-

road and hotel bills; he saved his time; he saved all

wear and tear, and even if the cost of using the
'phone had been more than all his expenses, there
would have been a saving all around. I believe

there are tens of thousands of such cases every day,

and the aggregate must tell largely on the receipts

of the railroad companies.
A well-known insurance man, when the subject

was suggested to him, cogitated a moment, and
then said; "I never thought of the matter before,

but nO'W that I do think of it, I feel sure that a

good deal of money is thus saved that would other-
wise go to the railroads. Whether it is enough to

affect railroad earnings appreciably, of course I can't

tell. I recall several instances in point Last winter,

for example, I wished to engage a man for an impor-
tant place in our business, and it was necessary to

look up his references in Boston. Formerly I

should have made a trip to Boston for the purpose,
and spent a good share of a day in visiting different

men. Instead of that, I sent a boy to call up the

men I wanted to see on the telephone, one aftei-

another, and not more than half an hour of my
own time was taken in doing the entire business.

In a telephone conversation, especially with the

long-distance 'phone, one talks right to the point,

and there is no chaff or story-telling or anything
of that kind. If I had gone to Boston, it would
have cost me three or four times as much as the

telephone charges, counting hotel expenses as well

as railroad fares. But if the use of the telephone
had cost more than the fares there would still have
been economy in it, for the saving of time was a

very important element. It would certainly have
taken me away from my business for an entire day.

The matter might have been attended to by corre-

spondence, but it was too slow a method, and, be-

sides, in a personal interview one thing suggests

another and a subject may be gone into thoroughly.

Then we have an agency in Philadelphia, and, now
that I come to consider it, I remember that we do
not see the manager of it half as often as we used

to. But he calls us up on the telephone frequently,

and we do business that way, and he only comes
over here once or twice a year. The saving in car-

fares on this account is considerable. I suppose
there are thousands and thousands of similar cases

in this and other cities, and the aggregate amount of

money thus withheld from the railroads must be
large."

A business man having large interests in this city

also showed surprise when asked whether in his

experience the long-distance telephone had any im-

portant influence on railroad travel, and then re-

marked: "It is an interesting matter, surely, but

this is the first time I have known it to be put in

that way. In my own business, of course, we make
very large use of the telephone within the city lim-

its. Without it we would not be able to do as

much business as we do, at least without enlarging

our force. Telephoning out of town does not come
in there at all. But I am connected with a large

company, which I do not care to name, which has

four factories in two different states. One of them
is three hours distant from New York, another

five hours, another six hours, and the last eight

hours distant. It is important that the city office

should be in close communication with the fac-

tories, and after every meeting of the executive

committee of the directors the factories are calle^/'

up on the 'phone and instructions given to the

managers. Without this means of communication
a good deal of traveling would be necessary, though
no doubt part of the business would be done by
telegraph and mail. Without making an accurate

estimate, I should say that at least $4,000 or $5,000

was saved in railroad fares every year, while the

cost of using the telephone cannot be more than

$1,000 or $1,500. But the chief saving is the m.at-

ter of time. Suppose it wero necessary for the

president of this corporation to visit the four fac-

tories at frequent intervals; the time it would
take would be a serious matter, for when a man gets

a salary of Sz.S.ooo a year, it is easy to see that his

time is valuable. From my observation, though,
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it would seem that the long-dislance telephone is

not used nearly as much as it might be. In the

case of the company I am speaking of it required

a good deal of persuasion to get them to put one

in, for they thought it would be only a toy and

not of practical value. After trying it they soon

saw the value of it."

It might be supposed that the use of the tele-

l)hone would haie a considerable effect in curtailing

travel to the citv hv men engaged in business in

towns near and remote who are in the habit of

purchasing goods in New York, but inquiry shows

that this is not the case. A question put to a rep-

resentative of one of the largest drv'-goods houses

in the city brought out this response: "Of course,

we make a good deal of use of the telephone in

our bufinc'ss." but most of it is right here in New
^"irk \V' -I 1 '1 50.000 messages a year over the

,,i,, - ,: ; ^.roponion of them that go outside

I- . -
I cannot sav just how much it is,

l.ui th'. . iii-c!- in,, usages indude all those to Jersey

Citv. Houokeii. Elizabeth and other near places

that arc almost a part of the city. While we have

a long-distance telephone in every one of our 13

departments, they are little used in receiving or-

ders from customers some distance away. I do

not suppose there is more than one such order

a day on the average. Suppose a man in a town

300 or 400 miles away wanted to give an order to

this house. The chances are that he would want

something from several departments; if so. he

would have to call up each one separately, and the

expense would soon more than equal his railroad

fare and hotel bill. Besides, when a merchant of

that kind is making his purchases he usually wants

to deal with several houses in different lines, all

of which he can do in a single day by coming here

himself. And then, when he comes in person, he

has a chance to look at a variety of samples and

get new ideas, to sav nothing of the good time

which he always counts on in New York. I know
that in some parts of the West a great deal of

business is carried on by telephone, as for exam-
ple, between Denver and Leadville, aud in such

cases money that would go in railroad fares is

kept from the railroads possibly in sufficiently

large amounts to have some effect upon their

earnings; but I see no reason to believe that it

is so in the vicinity of New York, at least in the

carrying on of the dry-goods business."

Legal Rights of Telephone Companies
In the United States Court of Appeals at Rich

mond, Va.. on Febru,-iry ist. Judge Simonton handec

downi an opinion in the case of the city of Richmonc
against the Southern Bell Telephone and Telegrapl
coni[i:iiiv, inMilvnii; the wilidity of the application tc

the t'l.pli.iii. ..1 111.- :..-i ..i Congress of i885. declar
i.i.'- ili-ii ill. .ir..i- .ii ,1 .itv are oost roads of thf
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New Electrical Equipment for Vehicles.
To state that a company has been organized in

Chicago to build and supply electrical motor equip-

ments to carriage builders is to mars a really im-
portant point of departure in the new electrical

carriage industry. The idea is to supply complete
electro-mechanical equipments for the propulsion of

vehicles and also to supply launch equipments to boat
builders. This company—it is the Fischer Equip-
ment company of 340 Dearborn street, by the way

—

has developed a complete line of apparatus for the
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motor, the usual form of steering device, wire-spoke
wheels, ball bearings and rubber tires.

The battery cells and trays are shown in Fig :>.

This type of battery is manufactured especially for
the Fischer company bv Sipe & Sigler of Cleve-
land. O., the manufacturers of the Willard storage
battery. The Cleveland firm has just closed a con-
tract, extending over a period of three years, with
the Fischer Equipment company for Willard storage
cells amounting, it is said, to no less than $238,000.
The battery is claimed to be as light as possible

build el<
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and to be practical and reliable. The cells are all

incased individually in hard rubber shells, sealed

at the top, so that they are cleair and easily handled.

For vehicle Work each complement of cells is

mounted in four trays, each trayful being connected
up ready for use. The entire mechanical construction

is designed expressly for transportation work, as is

also the output and rating thereof, which are fully

guaranteed. All parts of the battery are separated

into interchan.geable sections. The life of the bat-

tery is insured for four years for a percentage of

the original cost.

In Fig. 3 is illustrated the commutator side of the

being shown at the right,
a iiart of the motor and is

Mr thai operates the con-

.nts offered by the Fischer company
loped by C. K, Woods, au cUclr'c-an

Ahcarn & S.>pcr of
been i>lacc
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They have self-oiling beanngs, except when ball-

bearhlgs are demanded. The frames are of steel.

The armature is of the iron-clad type, wound with
removable coil windings. The journal heads and
sockets are made from a special aluminum casting
on such sizes as are used for vehicles and launches,
which gives great strength and lightness combined,
while the journal bearing itself is of brass. Either
field-coil or armature can be removed without dis-

turbing body of motor, by taking out bolts on each
head, and the removable cover oyer the commutator
permits of instant access to the brushes, which con-
sist of only two sets. It is claimed that after three
hours' run at maximum load the temperature of the
motor will not rise more than So° above that of
the surrounding atmosphere. Two motors, as in

Fig. I, are recommended for the Fischer equipments,
although a single-motor equipment can be supplied.

A side view of the controller and brake handle is

given in Fig 4. This ingenious combination device
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J. J. Friedman. Mr. Fischer, the president,
tensive business interests. He is president
Wisconsm and Michigan Railroad company
10 of Street's Western Stable Car Line and is

ted in several other business enterprises. Mr.
lan is a well-known Chicago business man.

ned tubing for use
other places where
production of this

of the company's

Hunter Ceiling Fan.

The illustration shows the new direct-

ing fan of the Hunter Fan and Motor

t a more miportant departu
Drite manufacture is that of sr

t railways. The accompanyi
of one of the styles of poles
ior Conduit company is no
ourse this is but one pattern

w

I
HUNTER C

Fulton, N. Y. The general excellence of this com-
pany's apparatus is well known. The motor has
a short magnetic circuit, with powerful soft -steel

fields and a toothed armature. The two bearings
arc submerged in oil and are spread far apart to

prevent the armature from rubbing against the pole-
pieces, as is often the case with a short single bear-
ing after a little wear. The blades have a sweep
of five feet, and at 192 revolutions per minute the

ILING FAN.

can be furnished showing the variety of poles that

the company is prepared to ship.

The Armorite Interior Conduit company produces
these poles directly from its own tube works. In other

words, purchasers secure them at "first hand" and
directly from Pittsburg.

take less than Thi;

small consumption of current is one of the note-
worthy advantages of the apparatus. A two-speed
switch is placed at the bottom of the fan. As shown
in the picture, the fan can also be made to serve as
an electrolier.

Armorite Trolley Poles.

Rapid Drilling Machine for Manufac-
turers.

In the accompanying illustrations are shown a
front view (Fig. i) and a rear view (Fig. 2) of the
manufacturers' rapid drilling machine made by the

Pratt & Whitney company of Hartford, Conn. This
machine has been designed to do very heavy drill-

ing in steel bicycle-crank brackets, hubs, etc. The
connection between the two rack pinion bearings
and the table is such as to prevent the drill spring-

ing from the work. The oil pan surrounding the

The motors are arra

he pinion on the armatt
icar-whecl on the hub of

for single reduction.

shaft meshing into a

ach rear driving wheel.
1, ,1 Id p-r cent, grade

Willi iiiH 1^,1 1 II
I

11! I -r ! ' |i hill climbing

a ,l,,iil,|,
I

. -hr . '-.I. - .11 I
ii|.pli' 'I. The batteries

The officers of the Fischer Equipment company
arc: President, S. M. Fischer; vice-president and

general manager, C. E. Woods: secretary and treas-

?^3i' {



slides on a long steel pinion driven through miter

gears by the cone pulley. This is a better construc-

tion than the usual one in which the spindle is

driven by a key over which it slides. The drill

thrust is taken on a ball bearing containing three-

fourths-inch balls. There are two feed racks on the

spindle sleeve, one at the front, the other at the

rear; thev prevent the spindle springing to one

side under a heavy pressure. The two rack pinions

are geared together at the side of the frame and

are driven by a large worm gear. The base can be

made to take from one to four frames.

The machine will drill holes in diameter up to

three inches; the number of Mcrse standard taper

holes in the spindle is five. The dimensions of the

table are lo by 14 inches; vertical adjustment of table,

10 inches; greatest distance from end of spindle to

tablt, 24 inches; feed movement of spindle nine

inches; diameter of spindle, 2% inches; number of

grades on cone, 3; diameter of largest grade, 11%
inches; width of belt, three inches; gear reduction

from cone to spindle, 6 to i.

The reputation of the Pratt & Whitney company

for the production of high-class machine tools is

international, and it is to be expected that this new
drilling machine will form no exception to the char-

acteristics of its output. The Chicago office of the

company is at 42 and 44 South Clinton street. Mr.

Charles E. Davis is the manager. The new ma-
chine is now on exhibition at that office.

Efficiency,

Efficiency.

53-6 per cent.

.62.32

Efficiency Tests on the Englewood and
Chicago Electric Storage-bat-

tery Road.
[Co7ilinjted from fage 79.]

It is to be regretted that a profile of the road

cannot accompany this report. The road, however,
is practically le\'el. The results of the last table

would seem to indicate that in general the grade
rose from the power house toward the two terminals.

The efficiency of the battery is shown as follows:

Kilowatt-hours, first charge 36-757
Kilowatt-hours, discharge 19-715

Kilowatt-hoUrs, second charge 31-631

Discharge

first charge

Discharge

second charge'

Efficiency average, 57.96 per cent.

The graphical log of the two charges is shown
in Figs. 4 and 5, and it will be seen that they differ

considerably. This is due to the fact that the charg-

ing of the battery was left to the regular operators

of the plant, who used their judgment both as to

the voltage and as to the time the battery should
charge at each voltage. They also determined when
the battery was fully charged. In the first charge
there is no doubt but that the final voltage was too
high, and in the second charge it would seem that

the battery was charged too long, both of which
conditions reduced the efficiency obtained. The re-

sult, however, shows the efficiency in actual serv-
ice, but does not represent the possibilities of tne
battery.

The amount of the first charge was, of course,
influenced by the immediate previous history of the
battery, and for this reason the efficiency obtained
by using the second charge as a basis is the more
reliable. This test showed that the car used 1.41

kilowatt-hours per car-mile, as measured at the
charging table, and .87 kilowatt-hour per car-mile
was delivered from the batteries to the motor on
the car.

IV. Acceleration Tests.

In the tests made upon a car in actual service
no opportunity was afforded for accurate accelera-
tion tests. These were made November 13, 1897,
upon a straight stretch of track along Vincennes
road, extending south from the power house. In
these tests the same instruments and observers as on

used, and readings were
u.ix, with the exception

r>.:ii - were made at tne
1

II I'l iiiiother of the con-
'iiii ^ I reached the read-
-! iiM-v-ils. The time

, Pig. 7. which
liy the batteries

"Her and the en-

the other car 1

taken in much
that in this test

time of passing I
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tests do not demonstrate the best results that may
be expected of accumulator traction, and were not

made tor that purpose. No excuse is to be offered

for the fact that tne road was not operating under
ideal conditions while being tested, as the primary
object of the test was to determine where improve-
ments could be made, if this is kept in mind when
comparing the results with those obtauied upon the

trolley systems of about the same size, it will be

seen that the cost of fuel for accumulator traction

of something less than one cent per car-mile, is very
favorable to storage-battery traction. The improve-
ments suggested by the test are now being made.
The overtiauling of the engines, the repair of the

economizer ttue and the securing of a better coal than

was used on the test at a cheaper price, should bring

the fuel cost per car-mile well within one-half cent.

I*igures upon the labor and maintenance factors

in the cost per car-mile would be of interest in this

connection, but are not covered by the figures of

the test. The labor account will no doubt be as

small as that of any nine-car road, while figures

upon maintenance would be premature at this time,

ihe batteries have operated irom eight to fourteen

thousand miles and are standing the service remark-
ably well, so that the maintenance account, up to the

present, has been comparatively small.
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Suspension of Railway Motors.

Following is the text of the decision of the United
Slates Circuit Court in the case of the Sprague
Electric Railway and Motor company against the

Union Railway company and others upon the pat-

ent covering tne suspension of motors upon street

cars. The opinion was prepared by Justice Wheeler:
This suit is brought upon patent No. 324,892,

dated August 25, 1B85, and granted to Frank J.

Sprague lor an electric-railway motor consisting of

a field-magnet journaled on the a.xle of the driving
wheels at one end, and hung upon a spring from
the truck or the car body, at the other, and carrying
the armature shaft upon its pole-pieces parallel witn
the shaft of the driving wheels, and connected to
them by gearing. The specification as to this ar-
rangement says:
The armature being carried rigidly by the field-magnet, these

engaging gears also must always main-

motor with the truck is through springs.

question are:
in of a wheeled vehicle
lunted upon and propellii

supported upon

1 spring support

This patent was before the Circuit Court of Ap-
peals for the Eighth Circuit in Adams Electric Rail-
way company versus Lindell Railway company, T]
Fed. Rep. 432, which was brought upon patent No.
300,827, dated June 24, 1884, and gi-anted to A.
Wellington Adams for improvements in electric mo-
tors, against structures made according lo this patent
as infringements. The position of Sprague's inven-
tion with reference to prior structures, inventions
and patents is there well and comprehensively set
forth by Judge Sanborn in the opinion of the court;
and the decree dismissing the bill appears to have
been affirmed because, in short, Sprague's invention
was independent of Adams'. And if Sprague's pat-
ent was for merely hanging and centering one end
of the motor of a carriage upon the axle of the driv-
ing wheels, and suspending the other by a spring
from the body of the vehicle, or the truck, it would
be shown from that case to be wholly lacking in
novelty and void. He was not a pioneer here, and
rr.iiM hii-i- a vriliH jiai'-ni for only what was new
II' 111 iiiih.ii .1 iiiiil iMv I lir power of the electrical
III

' '' '!i '.liial. No one had before
le

'

'
I

•
I'l ..iH-t at one end upon the

:)ther upon

Chicago Alley "L" Affairs.

Stockholders of the South Side Elevated Railroad
company held their annual meeting January 27th.

'ihe election of directors and officers resulted as
follows; ir'resident, Leslie Carter; vice-president,
AVilliam Fleming; general manager, Marceilus Hop-
kins; secretary, John H. Glade; directors, George
U. Boulton, T. J. Lefens, A. O. Slaughter, A. A.
Carpenter, Byron L. Smith, William B. Walker,
Joseph Leiter, C. j. Blair, Ebenezer Buckingham,
William Fleming, Leslie Carter.

The net earnings for the 11 months ended Decem-
ber 31st were $121,943.19, or 1.18 per cent, on the
capital of $10,323,800.

±'resident Carter made a statement to shareholders
in which he said: "The protective committee which
had in charge the interests of the bondholders de-
cided it would be best for the property to change
its motive power from steam to electricity. We
have not gotten on quite so rapidly as we e-xpected
in making the conversion, but have done the best
we could. The track and equipment are completed,
and the power house finished. One engine is in-
stalled, and three more will soon be placed. Out
of the 120 coaches which are to be converted into
motor coaches 73 have already been so converted,
and the remainder are being changed at the rate
of 10 per week. We adopted the Sprague system
after two satisfactory tests, one at Schenectady,
N. Y., and another on the Metropolitan elevated,
where a train of five cars was vei-y successfully op-
erated for two months. Aside from the advantages
of quickened acceleration, easiness on curves, and
saving of time in switching, we believe the system
will consume less current than other methods.
"The early part of 1897 was a poor period with

us. Until October i8th we suffered decreases in
traffic, largely due to the opening of the Wentworth
avenue and Indiana avenue electric lines by the Chi-
cago City Railway company."
On October iSth the use of the loop began, and

from that time to the close of the year the daily
average passengers cairied was increased from 31,-
578 to 54,121. President Carter said that the cost
of operating on the loop with steam had been un-
usually heavy, but inasmuch as the company had
liberally advertised that its trains would operate
over the loop and had gained thereby a large in-
crease in traffic, it was thought good business to
hold the patrons thus secured by giving improved
service with steam until such time as electricity
could be substituted. In the meantime the number
of passenger coaches had been increased from 90
to 14s. The number of car-miles run per month
has increased from 320,000 to 500,000.

American Institute of Electrical En-
gineers.

The I2ist meeting of the Institute, which was held
at 12 West Thirty-first street. New York, on Jan-
uary 26th, was devoted to the discussion of the ques-
tion of standardizing generators, motors and trans-
formers. The discussion was opened by Mr. E. W.
Rice, Jr., and was participated in by Messrs. Lozier,
Kennelly, Wolcott, Hutchinson, Lieb, Dunn, Coho,
Pattison, Henshaw, Steinmetz, Mailloux, Osterberg
and Mosscrop. The appointment of a committee to
consider the question was suggested and, subse-
quently, the whole matter was referred to the council
for such action as it may deem proper.
Kt the meeting of the council in the afternoon the

following-named associate members were elected:
Charles R. Bangs, New York; M. C. Beebe, Madi-
son, Wis.; Hugh Thomas Brown, Selma, Ala.; Ed-
ward P. Burch, Minneapolis, Minn.; Eben Clinch
Crocker, Bridgeport, Conn.; Albert B. Elias,
Thomas, W. 'Va. ; Alexander Stanley Garfield, Paris,
France; Chauncey Graham Hellick, Chicago, 111.;

Jacque L. Morgan, Kansas City, Mo.; Herman A.
Prosser, Baltimore, Md.; John Joseph Swann, New
York; C. Walton Swoope, Philadelphia, Pa.; Jin
Tachihara. Schenectady, N. Y.

I he ruck,

the mag-
ile of the
111 of dec-

Tribute to Major Butterworth.

Patent attorneys and all who had business with the
Patent Office at Washing-ton entertained warm re-
gard for the late Major Butterworth, and they will
doubtless, coincide with the views expressed by the
acting commissioner, K. P. Greely, in the olficial

announcement of the death of the late commissioner:

impossible lo obtain the imwer n-ciiiircd iht mile
from this curve.

In conclusion it may be said that the foregoing
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New Cincinnati Edison Station.

Plans and specifications are now being issued for

the building for the new generating plant of the Cin-

cinnati Edison Electric company (of which John I.

Beggs is general manager), at Plum and Charles
streets, in that city. The structure will be 250 feet

long and 100 feet wide. It will be built of brick

and steel and is designed to be entirely fireproof.

It will be divided into two sections by a longitudinal

v.aU of masonry. The engine-room side will be
one story high, while in the boiler-room division

there will be two stories, the upper one being used
for coal bunkers. Each side of the building will

have a truss roof. The stack will be of iron, 16

feet in diameter and 200 feet high. The architects

for the building are Elzner & Anderson of Cincin-
nati, and it is expected tliat the station will be fin-

ished by the end of July.

Nearly all the contracts for the machinery have
been awarded. The initial equipment of engines
will consist of four, supplied by the E. P. AlUs
company of Milwaukee. One will be of Coo horse
power and three of 1,200 horse power each. All

will be of the vertical, cross-compound, condensing
type. The boilers (water-tube) come from Will-

iam Sellers & Co. of Edgemoor, Del. There are

six of them, of about 700 horse power each, some
equipped mth chain grates and the others with Haw-
ley down-draft furnaces. The Southwark Foundry
and Machine company of Philadelphia furnishes

one Weiss condenser of 8,000 horse power capacity.

This condenser is of a new design, brought out in

Germany. A Green economizer of suitable size has
been contracted for as part of the equipment. The
dynamos for the direct-current Edison three-wire

services are building by the General Electric com-
pany. Si.x machines, each of 200 kilowatts capacity,

will be installed at present. They will b^ directly

connected to the three larger engines and arrange-

ment is made for extension by adding other gen-
erators as needed. Brush arc machines will be in-

stalled for the high-tension series circuits. The sta-

tion is laid out for a capacity of 6,000 arc lights,

but only a portion of the generating plant will be
erected this year. The arc dynamos will be belt-

driven from a shaft to which all the engines are

connected. Bids are now being received for the

switchboard and cooling towers. Sargent & Lundy-
of Chicago arc the designing and consulting engi-

Municipal Socialism.'
Bv Feed De Land.

Part I.

The mayor of Des Moines, a city having a pop-
ulation of 75,000, is the Hon. John MacVicar, who
was recently elected president of the League of

American Municipalities at the Columbus conven-
tion. Mr. MacVicar may yet play an important

part in the political histor^^ of Iowa, for he possesses

many of the attributes of the successful political

leader, is a firm believer in the value of organized

personal supervision in all campcign work and is

ambitious to be re-elected the coming spring, not

only because a second term may serve as a stepping

stone to higher political honors, but because re-

election would be a practical ii'.dorsement of his

radical views that absolute power rests in the mu-
nicipality to dictate at what rates and on what terms

it may be served by corporations operating under

a local franchise.

Naturally, the public-service corporations do not

approve of such views, and are not in sympathy with

his aims and his desires. But if he deals honestly

with the taxpayer and does not degenerate

into the demagogue; if he patiently and thor-

oughly analyzes the reasons that prompt his ad-

herents to demand that certain changes in mu-
nicipal expenditures be brought about, and then

btses final action only on the facts as they

arc authoritatively recorded, his actions and his ut-

light, gas and street-railway manager in other cities.

For there is little doubt that Mr. MacVicar is

ambitious to play 3 more important part in the com-
ing delusion of municipal socialism than Mr. Pin-

gree ever dreamed of.

But to succeed he must be absolutely honest with

himself as well as with the taxpayer. For in every

city the heart of the voting element, like the heart

of a woman, resembles a lithographer's stone

—

political destruction alone can efface what may have

been written thereon in a moment of executive ac-

tion. How is it possible for a man to deal hon-

estly with the desires of his own heart when his

mind is saturated with the pernicious and fallacious

doctrines promulgated by the enthusiasts of the

Arena-Parsons type, who believe that large senii-

public service-supply corporations can easily be

driven forth from a city and from a stale whenever

a few reformers so decide, unless the corporation

submits to the whimsical demands of selfish dream-

ers. Mr. MacVicar may not know that one state

and more than one hundred different cities have

tried the experiment and that th

the of

the game. Neither ni

property owners and 1
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they subscribed to the

sted in
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who has saddled the city with a load that a decade
of prosperous years cannot remove—a load that
serves as a signboard to warn away investors.

So popular is Mr. MacVicar with a certain class

of municipal socialists that his friends are question-
ing whether he, too, will cater to that unreasoning
sentiment that impels the unthinking to blindly
follow these self-elected reformers who rail at ex-
isting conditions and demand a change for partisan
reasons only. Or does he already realize how ca-
pricious are the changing fancies of superficial and
selfish reformers, and how unstable such support
has usually proven to the politically ambitious?
FInthusiastic as the advocates of municipal owner-
ship may be in promoting the aims of an ambitious
leader, let the thought once be impressed on their

minds that the logical outcome of municipal social-

ism as practiced thus far has been personal incon-
venience or personal financial loss to nearly every
property holder or manufacturer in the city, either

in direct taxation or in lessened values or in loss

of profitable trade, and all enthusiasm will vanish.

Some of Mr. MacVicar's warmest friends already
perceive how injuriously the city's commercial
gro^vth may be aft'ected if word goes forth to capi-

talists that industrial corporations supplying semi-
public service in Des Moines are not considered
entitled to the legitimate returns that the public is

always ^\dlling to grant investments in hazardous
enterprises, even such returns as are properly re-

ferred to as "the manufacturer's profit." And these

friends perceive how detrimental may be the re-

action in sentiment when capitalists comprehend
the true inivardness of the mayor's recent action in

issuing an edict that the sura of $6.25 per month
or $75 per year only shall hereafter be paid for each
arc light of 2,000 candle power burning all night

and every night in illuminating the streets of Des
Moines, and that three-fourths of a cent per hour
shall be paid for each 16 candle power lamp sup-
plied for the use of the city.

For these friends know that the mayor was well

aware that the average cost of producing an arc light

in the largest and best municipal plants in the coun-
try was $85, not taking into question the matter of

legitimate profits that naturally belong to a pri-

vate corporation, or even certain local charges that

a commercial company must always pay. Yet he
deliberately set his seal of approval on an edict

that virtually informs capitalists that rather than pay
a reasonable profit to industrial corporations the citi-

zens of Des Moines prefer either to deal unjustly

where the capital is so invested that the company has

no alternative but to accept the unreasonable offer,

or else the chizens will lock up more than $100,000

in an experimental enterprise—that will prove an
eft'ectual 'barrier to the healthy growth of individual

enterprises of like character.

The facts in the premises are as follows: For
several years the city of Des Moines had paid the

sum of $126 yearly for each arc lamp of 2,000 candle

power used in street illumination. Soon after his

election Mr. MacVicar started a movement to se-

cure a more favorable contract for the city, and,

to strengthen his claim for a reduction in rates, se-

cured from various sources official data regarding

prices paid by other cities for street illumination,

and what the actual cost is where municipalities own
and operate the lighting plant.

As there are three local lighting plants in Des
Moines, several conferences were then held with a

view to the city purchasing one of the three; but a

prohibitory price having been placed on the prop-

erty, negotiations ended and the mayor began to

Ir.ok elsewhere. Then the engircering firm of Mc-
Caskey & Holcomb made a proposition to build,

and within six months from date the contract was
signed for an acceptable modern lighting plant for

a sum representing about two-thirds the actual cash

investment in a local plant of similar capacity, a.;

follows:

To build a lighting plant complete for supplying

500 arc lamps of 2,000 candle power and i.ooo in-

candescent lamps of 16 candle power, for the sum
of $105,385; the city to furnish a suitable lot on

which to erect the station; payment to be made as

follows: $60,385 on completion of .,ic plant; $25.-

000 one year after completion and $20,000 two years

after completion, the engineering company to re-

tain full possession of the plant until the final pay-

ment is made, and also to receive from the city the

annual sum of $32,500, in equal monthly inslall-

n:ents, for the period of two years, to compensate

the engineering company for supplying 500 arc

lights for all-night and every-night street illumina-

tion; this being at an average cost to the city per

arc light of $65. The city also to carry during those

two years not less than $20,000 of fire insurance on
the station, and not less than $50,000 of tornado

insurance on the entire plant.

The question of municipal ownership being sub-

mitted to the voters, at a special election, it was
carried by a majority of 2,416 in a total vote of 5,176,

and the proposition above outlined was accepted

and the mayor authorized to sign and deliver the

contract. At the previous regular election the to-

tal number of votes cast was 13.000. showing that

less than one-half the usu;d number of voters felt

sufficiently interested to cast a vote.

As the mayor was signing the contract a tax-

payer endeavored to prevent his action, but being

defeated, he then petitioned the courts for an in-

junction restraining the city from carrying out its

On January 17th Judge Bishop held the
contract "to be invalid because it is different from
that called for in the specifications and the published
call for proposals."
But when the contract for lighting the streets at

the old rate of $126 expired, the mayor issued an
edict, based on the authority conferred in ±n ancient
ordinance, that henceforth the city of Des Moines
would only pay $75 per year for each arc lamp of
2,000 candle power used all night and every night
for street illumination.
Admitting that $75 is a higher rate than the $65

which the engineering firm offers to supply the
lights for, let us endeavor to ascertain whether the
mayor was justified by the official records at his
command in so arbitrarily fixing on $75 as a rate
which the local lighting companies must accept.
The proposed cost of arc lighting in Des Moines,

when the municipal plant is in operation, will be:

Contractor's charge, per arc lamp $65.00
Insurance on plant, per arc lamp 1.00
Sulking fund or depreciation, at five per cent.,

per arc lamp - 10.00

Total cost $76.00

The last official report of the cost of street lighting
in Detroit shows that the annual cost to the city
of Detroit for each arc light of 2,000 candle power,
burning all night and every night, was $89.42, while
operating 1,600 arc lights out of a possible 2,000, the
remaining 400 being held in reserve. This cost of
$89.42 was the total of five items: Labor, $43.57; ma-
terial, $20.62; depreciation, $1.85; interest, $18.28;
taxes, $5.10. Depreciation is largely accounted for
by maintaining the entire equipment in the best pos-
sible condition. But where complete replacement
must ultimately follow, a depreciation charge of only
four per cent, on first cost is entered. The total
investment in Detroit is $714,843.76; a four per cent,
interest charge on this equals $28,593.75; the as-
sessed valuation is $427,500, calling for a charge
of $7,981.43 for taxes.

The municipal plant in Allegheny City has been
in service for several years and operates 1,100 arc
lights of 2,000 candle power and nearly 9,000 16
candle power incandescent lamps. The cost per arc
lamp per year is $74.32, divided as follows: Oper-
ating expenses, $53.55; interest charges at four per
cent., $10.73; depreciation charges at three per cent.,

$8.04; taxes lost by city, $2. The cost of the arc
plant was $259,258.43; of the arc and incandescent
plants, $348,921, the city supplying the land. In-
cluded in the operating expenses per lamp, per year,
were: Lamp trimming, $8; inspectors, $2; in-
surance, $1; coal, at $1 per ton, $10; supplies.
$4.20; repairs to arc equipment, $5.50; office

and miscellaneous, 30 cents; repairs outside,

$5: labor at station, $7.50; salaries at office, $3.25;
carbons, $5: total, $51.75.
Mr. Hunter, the gentleman in charge of the Alle-

gheny plant, has publicly stated that, in his opinion, a
fair price for commercial companies having overhead
construction to charge for street lighting, where arc
lamps of 2,000 candle power were in service for

4 000 hours, is $80 per year, where good coal costs
$1 per ton; if coal costs $2 per ton, S90; and $100
if coal costs $3 per ton. If the circuits in the down-

should be allowed to cover the interest on the in-

The facts regarding the "Topeka municipal plant
were officially reported in 1896 as follows: "The
plant consists of a lot and building by a railroad
switch, three boilers and three engines (worked to

23s horse power), six 30-light Jenney Indianapolis
arc dynamos, six circuits with 24.72 miles of line

and 33.5 miles of wire, supported on 943 30-foot
poles, and 1S4 lamps of 2,000 candle power each,
placed 1,100 feet apart one way and 800 feet the
other. A test of 17 lamps showed an average pres-
sure of 23.15 volts, and a current of 19 amperes
equals 439.85 watts, or 1,953 nominal candle power.
The lot and building cost $8,559.33; the plant, poles
and wire, $46,888.65; total cost, $55,447.98."

In May, lSg6, after less than seven years' service,

the old machinery in theTopeka plantw-as condemned
as wasteful, unsuitable and unserviceable, and was
finally exchanged for modern apparatus at an ad-
ditional cost of $13,772. And in making this ex-
change only $1,500 in trade was allowed for the old
apparatus, which means a depreciation exceeding
10 per cent per year
The officially reported total cost of operating the

Topeka ckctric light plant from November 1889
to Deccmler 189^ inclusive was $5424095 or an
average cu t per arc lamp per mrnth fcr 38 months
of $7 Tl

I
r 1 t, expenses are thus itemized

it be 1 he best lump coal has been
usfd t of $2 75 per ton Coal
$131 ^131 globes $23580 oil/»

and
I

irs $484757 insurance
telepl pay roll $19 743 85 in

tere t at x p r $10 535 12 The total cost
to May 31 1896 IS $85 700

In other words Topeka paid during the lirst s x
years of

corpoiation would



have paid. Moreover, there is |70,ooo of the tax-

pavers' money locked up forever.

To recapitulate: The cost per lamp per year in

the three most promising plants cited is shown to

be officially reported as follows:

Detroit. Michigan $89-M

Topeka. Kansas (moonlight schedule.) 9300
.\Ileghenv Citv, Pennsylvania 743-'

Or an average cost oi $85 per year per arc lamp.

These are figures that every practical and honest

engineer would accept as showing the best that has

been accomplished under the most favorable local

conditions. For the economical administration of

the municipal plant in \llegheny has always been

worth\ of commendation c\cn by engineers who
could not appro\e of the low allowance for depre-

ciation \nd the commission of six citizens under

whose wise administration the Detroit municipal

plant was placed in operation and who gave two

\cars -erMces free of compensation in any form,

K I u 1 1 1 11 it deliberations by a chairman

1 c and practical ability in suc-

d problems arising in large

1 h I been amply demonstrated

1 1 this commission secured the

scr\ L 111 nctical electrical engineer of estab-

lished integrity wh had designed, built and oper-

aed many electric lighting plajits under conditions

differing in each case

In \iew rf these facts from official reports, and of

Mr Hunter t tcinent that where good steaming

c al t S.I per t I $80 IS 1 fair price for commer-
cul c m;inic t charge for street lights of 2,000

c n lie f wcr burnini, ill night and every night,

are net th u^htful nncstrrs in corporation prop-

erties justified in wondcnn^ whtther this arbitrary

ition .f the ma\or in allowing only $75 per arc

1 ght supplied bv commercial companies was simply

I political stioke to gam the applause of unthink-

ing \ jtcrs \nd are capitalists not justified in hes-

it tin, to n%est a dollar in Dcs Moines? No state

I I the Union has a more intelligent population; few
t tes so rich and produetu e as Iowa. Must all

de\elopment be arrested for a term of years be-

cuse a few men would sow the tares of municipal
socialism in the hope that through awakening a

hatred of all corporations they may reap certain

political honors?

Discussion.

Mr. DeLand: Mayor MacVicar's official report

showed that the cost of lighting in Topeka was only

$48 a year, but a proper analysis showed that the

actual cost was $93,^ per lamp, and that, too, without
taking into account depreciation which really should
be included.

Mr. Livermore: Is it not a fact that the president
of the Detroit Municipal Lighting commission made
a report, in which he stated that in his opinion he
never believed nor had the figures borne out the

facts that arc lights could be produced in that city

for less than $102 per year? My idea is that this

statement w^as made in a letter signed by the gentle-

man who. on his own authority, stated that he never
personally, believed that they could do it for less than
$100. and the facts had borne him out.

Mr. Doherty: Two of the engineering clubs at

ibc Wisconsin University had a debate on the ad-
\isalnlit}- of the city of Madison operating its own
clL-ctrii.-licdit jjiam. The boys on the negative side

ii;r .
'

I
. <; I ::i|Miir liir r Ic pfeciatiou of thc plant;

lii'
:

'' (> buildings, machinery.
It' M ii in Then they went tO' able
;iniii. ,

'
.

iii.il ill II- opinion on the life of
iImi

;
ii. uoii .iiiil the total depreciation

lijM
:

:

. |Hi cent. Taking 8..^ per cent.
'!•

1
. :.j' and figuring interest at five

1" I ' . ide up the figures on the Detroit
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id machinery every year; which is not ordi-

expected to be done and is not ordinarily

I do not believe that the city of Detroit,

,ith its magnificently constructed plant, with

underground conduits and excellent cables laid

therein, in which the depreciation undoubtedly is

much smaller than in any other class of outside con-

siruction, is justified in considermg that it wall not

have to revolutionize the entire plant withm 20 or

25 years; that is to say, it would take the most

optimistic of men who has any acquaintance \vith

electric lighting, commercial electricity and the im-

provements already made and those which probably

will be made in the future in the manufacture of

appliances, to believe that the Detroit plant has a

right to expect to find its construcUon at the end of

20 years such that it has not got to be entirely rev-

olutionized and a new plant put in as a whole. I

am absolutely confident that there are no plants in

the state of Wisconsin which have a right, under

their present constrution, to write of? less than

7^/11 per cent, on their value, and I doubt if there

are many that have a right to write off less than

between 10 and 15 per cent.

I think central-station men have been going at

this question from an entirely wrong side of the

house. I feel quite confident that Prof. Bemis and
Prof. Parsons, for instance, and others who have
agitated this question, intend to tell the truth, but

they are making a mistake simply because they do
not have a correct commercial training, and the

only way to down the troubles that are facing the

central-station men on account of this agitation for

municipal ownership, is to have such organizations

as this and the National Electric Light association,

and possibly others, get together and persuade some
man of national reputation in financial matters and
national reputation for integrity and uprightness and
truth, to exa,mine into the accounts not only of the

Detroit plant, the Topeka plant and the Allegheny
plant, but to go into a number of other smaller
plants that Mr. Bemis has reported upon from time
to time. To affect the great public the electric-light

men have got to get some man of national reputation
for independence and integrity and knowledge of
commercial matters to make the examination and
report, and until that is done you may e.xpect this

agitation to continue, and your report, although
absolutely correct, turned down.
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CORRESPONDENCE.

New York Notes.

New York, February 2.—In the wonder and dis-

may over the Boston storm the tioubles experienced
by this town during the last week have been gen-
erally overlooked or disregarded. At any other
time the damage sustained during the last week by
the electrical interests of this section would attract
general attention. The absence of overhead wires
in the crowded downtown districts made such a dis-

aster as that of Boston an impossibility here anyway.
The ^operation of the underground trolley system
is being narrowly watched, as it is recognized that
much depends upon its performance this winter.
It must be admitted that thus far it has behaved ad-
mirably, but of course it has not as yet been
subjected to any such severe test as that which the
overhead trolley in Boston experienced.
The syndicate which built the Nassau electric trol-

ley lines in Brooklyn has secured control of the
rights of the People's Traction fompany and the
Westchester and Connecticut Traction company to
build trolley roads east and north of the territory
now served by the Union Railway company, and
running out to Mount Vernon and New Rochelle.
It was declared that the work of building these roads
would be begun in May. At a special meeting of
the two companies held this week W. A. Boland
w:;s elected president of each company, Silas B.
Mni,h.-r in. prr = idcnt, and Fred C. Cochcu sec-

'
n! M ,,,,., .\niong the directors are John

1 '
I!

I

li White and M. J. Kennedy.
'11

'

li.. is prominently identified with
''' ' I 111 yesterday that the companies
''

I I' I'liild 40 miles of road. Work, he
I -I'

'
I" -uin first upon the line leading

'
1

'I ill on the Boston road.

put street surface railway companies under
the same control. This is demonstrated by the fact

that the affairs of both steam and street surface rail-

ways in the state have long had the supervision of

the State Railroad Commission, and that this com-
mission has supervision and control of the railroad

companies regarding changes of motive power."
The Fort George and Eleventh Avenue Railroad

company of New York has filed with the sec-

retary of state at Albany a certificate of incorpora-

tion. The company is to operate with power other

than steam a road 1.500 feet long on the boulevard,
or Eleventh avenue, this city, from Kings-
bridge road to One-hundred-and-seventy-fifth street.

The capital is $10,000, and the directors are John T.

Little, Jr., D. S. Johnstone, Charles R. La Rue,
Fred C. Garrick, Thomas Hanlon, Jr., and Harry J.

Turner of New York city; C. M. Gumming of

Yonkers, J. Howard Brouse of Mount Vernon, and
Charles A. GUbert of White Plains.

Professor F. B. Crocker has accepted the position
of consulting engineer of the electrical exhibition
in New York. Prof. Crocker regards the exhibition
as a highly useful means of reaching the public.
His name as consulting engineer is a guaranteee of
good work being done under his supervision by
the construction staff" in the disposition and safe-
guarding of the exhibits.

An auxiliary and educational committee has been
formed to take general charge of exhibition mat-
ters other than commercial, and to co-operate with
the advisory committee which represents the New
York Electrical society. T. C. Martin, who was
chairman of the committee of the last show, has again
consented to serve in the same capacity. With him
are associated Prof. F. B. Crocker of Columbia Uni-
versity, Prof. Morris Loeb of the University of New
York, Prof. W. E. Geyer of the Stevens Institute
of Technology, Dr. Charles A. Doremus of the
College of the City of New Y'ork, Herbert Laws
Webb. J. B. Taltavall, Dr. Park Benjamin. G. H.
Guy, W. T. Wheeler, Lieut. G. O. Squier, U. S. A.,
and Thomas A. Edison, Jr., who is in charge of
some special decorative and mechanical effects.

Mr. Gould, the president of the Manhattan Rail-
way company, has transmitted to the Rapid Transit
commission a formal, application for the connec-
tions, extensions and additional tracks and facilities

desired by the company, but there is no mention
of electrical operation in the application or the ac-
companying letter. It is understood that George
H. Pegram, chief engineer of the Union Pacific rail-

road, who resigned recently to take the place of
consulting engineer of the Manhattan Railway com-
pany of this city, will enter upon' his new duties
w-ithout delay.

On Sunday the Metropolitan Street Railway com-
pany began using its underground electric system
on the upper section of the Ninth avenue line. For
the present the cars are run from Sixty-fifth street
through the boiflevard to Seventy-second streelt.

and thence through Amsterdam avenue to One-hun-
dred-and-twenty-fifth street. The first cars were
sent over the line at 10 a. ni. The first two carried
no passengers, and were sent ahead to see that the
line about to be put in use was in proper condition.
As soon as the two returned they were started back
with a load of passengers transferred from the
Broadway line. During the day eight cars were
placed on the line, making regular trips with about
10 minutes headway. The speed of the cars, how-
ever, was slow, but the motormen stated that their
orders had been to run slowly, and that a rate of

15 miles or more an hour could be easily attained.

Transfers were given at One-hundred-and-twenty-
fifth street and at Sixty-fifth street to the Ninth av-
enue horse-cars and the Broadway cable lines. As
soon as the double condu'ts can be laid in Colum-
bus avenue from Sixty-fifth to Fifty-ninth streets the
cars will be run through to the East River by way
of the Central Park, East and North River railway.
The horse-cars in Fifty-ninth street will then be
discontinued. President Vreeland states that he ex-
pects that by March 1st all cars north of Fifty-ninth
street will be operated either by the underground
electric system or by cable.
The running of the Amsterdam avenue cars

through Fifty-ninth street will give a more rapid
connection with the Second, Lexington, Madison,
Sixth, Seventh, Eighth, Ninth and Columbus avenue
lines of the company. M. S.

PERSONAL.

.-ith

tropolitan

k1 'iT nm
he cily of

Clarence E. Stump, well known to street rail

and electrical men, has severed his connection
the Electrical World.

Louis A. Ferguson, the general superintendent
of the Chicago Edison company, will sail for Eu-
rope next week. Mr. Ferguson will be awav five

weeks and will give his attention to business 'meth-
ods employed ill foreign cities, especially in Eng-
land.

Mr, W. 1!, .Sc:nf. who is the dcnutv minister of

; that he has re-

lited States Patent
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Office, which he has held for a number of years,

and has formed with Joseph Lyons a copartnership

for the practice of patent law.

Edward B. Ellicott has been appointed city elec-

trician of Chicago under the new ordinance creating

a Department of Electricity.

The Technical Club of Chicago has elected the

fC'llowing-named officers for the year: President,

Robert W. Hunt; first vice-president, C. F. Quincy;

second vice-president, Charles E. Billin; treasurer,

James F. Lewis: directors, E. M. Hagar, J. W.
Dickinson and James R. Chapman to fill vacancies,

and Onward Bates, S. P. Wells, Jr., William Rhodes

and L. A. Ferguson for three years.

T.' C. Penington, who returned to Chicago on

Monday from an eastern trip in the interest of the

American Street Railway association, reports the

outlook for the annual meeting at Boston, in Sep-

tember, as unusually favorable. An excellent hall in

the building which will contain exhibits will add

greatly to the comfort and convenience of visitors.

Mr Penington says there will be no question this

year about ample floor space, as 65.000 square feet

will be at the disposal of exhibuors.

Mr Samuel InsuU, the president of the Chicago

Edison company, came home on Friday of last week,

returning from a holiday trip to England. Mr. In-

suU found the outlook for the electrical industry

Great Britain to be good, the prospect^ -' --

active development in elect for the next

years being especially bright. Lightning, the

English electrical journal, reports that Mr. InsuU

was entertained at a dinner given by several gentle-

men interested in electrical undertakings at the

Whitehall Club, London, on Januar>' 6th. Among
those present to do honor to the guest of the even-

were Philip Dawson, Sidney Dobson, R. E. Cromp-

ton, S. Z. de Ferranti. H. F. Parshall and R. P.

Sell'on. Mr. Insull described the up-to-date Ameri-

can practice in the central-station business, and gave

a brief outline of the system of his own company.

Remarks were made by Messrs. Crompton. Ferranti

and others. The dinner was entirely informal, and

was an exceedingly pleasant one.

ELECTRIC LIGHTING.
The American Loan and Trust company of New

York on January 29th procured from Justice Dun-

weU an order directing the sale of the franchise

and property of the Geneva Brush Electric Light

and Power company. According to the press dis-

patches, "continued and united opposition of gas

magnates and kerosene-oil dealers worked the de-

struction of the corporation. .Although a city. Ge-

neva will hereafter be lighted by kerosene."

The railway station and terminal yards and tracks

of the Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific Railroad

company and the Lake Shore and Michigan South-

ern Railroad company in Chicago arc now lighted

by current supplied by the Chicago Edison com-

pany. The current was formerly supplied from a

private plant in the station at Van Burcn and Sher-

man streets, but the engines and dynamos have now
l)ten discarded, and the load is carried by the cen-

tral station. From dusk to daylight 54 2,000 candle

power arc lamps are burned every night in the year,

and there arc also from 800 to i.ooo incandescent

lights in use. Probably the passenger elevator in the

station building will be operated by electricity. At

present hydraulic power is employed for the ele-

vator. It is Slated that the change from isolated

plant to cenual-station supply was made to secure

ELECTRIC RAILWAYS.
.\ biU ha> lucM Miiroduced in the Assembly at

Albany 10 compel street railway companies in cities

rflhc second class to give passengers who are com-
pelled to stand while a car goes five or more blocks

tickets entitling them to another ride.

The St. Louis Star is making an effort to secure

ihr benefits of electric traction for the terminal tun-

pil of that city. It says that as things are a nde
through the tunnel gives a "flashlight picture of

hell." It cites the example of the Baltimore tunnel,

•.ml urges that St Louis profit by the experience.

The Central Railroad company of New Jersey Is

s;,id to be contemplating a project to connect its

terminal in Jersey City with Jersey City Heights

and the city proper by means of an cl.:vated electric

railroad. There is at present no way by which
residents of the llriKhls or the city can reach the
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ELECTRICAL SECURITIES.
The Erie Telephone and Telegraph company has

declared a quarterly dividend of one per cent., pay-
able February isth.

The Madison (Wis.) Gas and Electric company,
in its comparative statement for December, shows
net earnings of $6,465 against $6,097 for 1806 and
$38,425 for nine months of the fiscal year, as com-
pared with $30,342 for the corresponding period of
the year previous.

The Edison Electric Illuminating company of
Brooklyn reports gross earnings for 1897 at $875,-
929, an increase of $65,663 over last year. The op-
erating expenses for the same period were $480,717.
an increase of $29,451. Interest and taxes amounted
to $91,863. a decrease of $6,137, and the dividends
$237,109, an increase of $i2,iog. The surplus is re-
ported to be $79,327. an increase of $12,179 over that
of 1896.

Preferred stockholders of the Pennsylvania Heat,
Light and Power company are not satisfied with the
proposition of the projectors' of the deal to con-
solidate all the electric light companies of Phila-
delphia upon a basis of $15,000,000 bonds and $15,-
000.000 stock, to pay $35 per share of the stock with
six per cent, guaranteed, as they claim that they
should receive a prior lien bond bearing six per
cent, interest for the $35, and then share with the
common in the five per cent, bonds offered.

For the last seven months of 1897 the earnings
of the Metropolitan street railway of Kansas City,
which is controlled by Chicago capital, made a fine

showing compared with those of the same months
in 1896, as follows: Gross eaniings in 1897, $1,171,-

876, in 1896. $1,082,970; operating expenses in 1897.

$632,673, in 1896, 608,300; net earnings in 1897, $539.-
202, in 1896, $474,669. For the first 23 days of Jan-
uary, it is said, the company's gross earnings were
$11,929 greater than for the same period in 1S97.

The report of the American District Telegraph
company of New York for the year ended Decem-
ber 31st shows gross earnings. $530,342: miscella-
neous, $17,786; operating expenses and construction.

$472,941: dividends, $76,882; deficit. $1,695: previ-

ous surplus. $54,713. The company holds the same
stocks and bonds in its treasury as in the previous
year, valued at $234,700. The company has 1,448
miles of wire in operation, 83 offices, and 29.553
ir.strumcnts in operation. There were 2,521.935
messenger calls in the year. 4.507.537 telegrams
v;ere delivered, and 8,262,219 circular department de-
liveries. The cost of construction, maintenance,
etc.. has decreased 10 per cent., while the company's
facilities and service have been kept up to a maxi-
mum of efficiency. Four new offices were added to
its system, and 10 others, heretofore carried as
branch offices, have been individualized.

MISCELLANEOUS.
City Electrician Edward B. Ellicott will give a

lecture upon "The Fire-alarm Svsteni of Chicago"
before the Y. M. C. A. Ehciric.il'Club. Friday even-
ing, February 11 ih. The leclurc will l)e ilUi^traleil

with working .ippar:itus. uhich will lie in ch.irKc

of D. M. Hyland. This will be the first of a

seies of practical talks which will be given before
the Electrical Club by prominent electrical engi-
neers.
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of war, a committee of the .'\cademie des Sciences
has drawn up a report on the precautions to be taken
in fixing electrical conductors in or near powder
magazines. The committee makes no distinction be-
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TRADE NEWS.
The Walker Electric company has taken

The Bernstein Electric company of Boston made
an assignment on January 20th to General B. F.
Peach, Jr., of Boston. It is the intention ol the
assignee to continue the business and fill orders as
promptly as possible.

The St. Louis Car company has purchased the
plant of the Union Car company near Baden. The
former company, it is said, will remove its entire
plant to the Baden property, expend $100,000 or
more in improvements and increase the number of
employes about 50 per cent.

The General Electric plant at Schenectady, N. Y.,
it is reported, is running daj' and night to keep up
with the large amount of work on hand. The com-
pany's new^ fiscal year was begun February 1st, with

aggregating $24,000,000 and cash in the
5f $2,500,000, it is said.

He

Broadway, wiU be the main sales offic

pany, to which all correspondence should be ad-
dressed. Friends in New York are invited to call

and inspect the company's samples.

Frederick L. Merrill, now of Sipe & Sigler, Cleve-
land, manufacturers of the Willard storage battery,

has been visiting Chicago. Mr. Merrill reports the
landing of several fine storage-battery orders. Mr.
Merrill recently entered the service of Sipe & Sigler,
and will act as general agent for them. His head-
quarters will be in Cleveland. Mr. Merrill is one
of the most experienced storage-battery salesmen
in this country, and he will doubtless do good work
for his new connection.

Treasurer and General Manager L. H. Rogers of
the Fort Wayne Lamp company of Cleveland is

visiting Chicago. Mr. Rogers is much elated over
the fact that his representative in Cook Count)'.
Martin J. Insull, of Sargent & Lundy, Monadnock
block, has fitted up the new magnificent limited
train of the Pennsylvania railroad with I he Fort
Wayne lamp. This will be a splendid advertisement
for the Fort Wayne lamp, and the fact that this lamp
is being: used by the Pennsylvania railroad in its

best train will be a decided feather, so to speak,
in the company's cap.

Hugo Reisinger has moved his nfficcs to 410-

464-465-466, the Bowling Green buildMm on I',ro:Ml-

way. New York. These offices arc 1.hmi,,I i.n ihc

Broadway front, and are elaborately uuni^lu'l .Mr,

Reisinger has achieved success wiih ilu l'",Kcii-:i

carbon, for which he has the exclusive American
agency. The universal desire of users of carbons
for arc lamps to secure an efficient service makes
it important that the best carbons be secured, as
it is a well-known f:icl lliat the question of excel-
lence in dynamos :iiul arc lamps counts but little

when low-grade carlniiK arc n-cd.

President S. Swarts ,,f ihc S«arts Metal Re-
fining companv oi Chic,,;.. c:ii.. i., ilic West-
ern Electrician' to say lli.i -in .a.

way connected with the ."^n I iMlc-nn
pany. which recently s>'M 'Wc

in any shape. 11. ''.
' I ! 1

lar to ours. c.-m-.
.' .!'.; ili

trade. We take iln- in.,.ii. -a iciaM;.- ila n.al,.

that we are still doing business al the old stand .and

are ready to fill any orders that may be entrusted

to us."
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le niosl populous districts of Jersey City, and, at

ir same time, provide a rapid route to the places

i* proposed to take the line.

electric hells required in tlie niag^Lzilles must be
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BUSINESS.

Sipe & Sigler, Cleveland, O., manufacturers of the

Willard storage batten", have recently filled orders

for the Western Union Telegraph company for 120

Willard storaee cells for Hoboken. N. T., 40 cells

for Scranton.^a., 30 cells for New Haven. Conn.,

25 cells for Newark, N. J., and 343 P'ates for Ra-

venna. N. Y.

The '98 calendar of the Wagner Electric Manu-
facturing company of St. Louis shows the variety

of the company's products. Motors, transformers,

ventilating fans, switches, smtchboards and other

forms of apparatus are illustrated—a recent two-

page advertisement in the Western Electrician be-

ing reproduced with good effect.

W. W. McChesney, Jr., representing Huebel &
Manger, has started on his serai-annual trip through

the West. Judging from the first few days' ex-

perience, the prospects are good for a successful and

WESTERN ELECTRICIAN.

profitable trip. Reports from all parts of the coun-
try are encouraging, and Mr. McChesney believes

that this year mil be better than any preceding one,

and he hopes to book many large orders for his

firm before he returns.

There is no better railroad svslem in the Central

states than the Big Four, mth its lines extending
from St. Louis to Indianapolis. Cincinnati and
Cleveland, with through trains to New York; a per-

fect line, well ballasted and splendidly equipped
from Chicago to Cincinnati and Louisville, making
direct connections for all points south and south-

east. The Big Four and Chesapeake and Ohio rail-

ways form the scenic line to Washington.

The New Standard open-circuit dry battery, man-
ufactured by William Roche of 259 Greenwich street,

New York, is having a large sale. The fact that

Mr. Roche has had many years of experience in

this class of manufacture eminently fits him to offer

"the New Standard dry battery" as a strong corn-

February 5, if

petitor for honors in the electrical field, and his

guarantee, which accompanies his product, would
seem to satisfy the most exacting, as his claims for

uniform strength are very broad.

The swinging tree insulator which is manufactured
by the Western Electric company is a device which
will be thoroughly appreciated by the central-station

manager whose lines pass through trees. This in-

sulator fully protects the lines from swaying branches
without cutting the insulation, and is readily hung
by a wire twisted through the hole at the top. This
loop of %vire can be lengthened and adapted to a
wide range of conditions. A good time of the
year to inspect line wire is just before the trees be-
gin to bud and blossom, for at that time it can
easily be seen how near the wires approach, the
limbs, and there are better opportunities for placing
the tree insulator in an advantageous position when
the view is thus unobstructed. These insulators
can also be used to support arc-light wires when
passing under bridges, awnings or iron roofs.

ILLUSTRATED ELECTRICAL PATENT RECORD.

597,782. Telephonic Installation. Georg Ritter,

Stuttgart, Germany. Application filed June ii.

1896. Patented in Germany May 26, 1S93, and

in England August 4, 1894.

A feature of this invention is a connecting plug for in-

sertion in the lest ring, comprising a body of insulating

material, contact pieces fixedly arranged upon the handle
and insulated from each other, a movable contact ring ar-

ranged on the handle, and a spring for normally holding

piece, the movable ring adapted to be moved by the insertion

of the plug in the test ring, so as to eftect electrical connec-

tion between two of the fixed contact pieces.

=07 785. Apparatus for Telephone Switchboards.

Charles E. Scribner, Chicago, 111. Application

filed April 16, 1895-

producing a signaling currant in the line, and a relay in the

circuit responding to such current, a local circuit includ-

ing a subsidiary line signal controlled by the relay, an

establishing connection with the line, and switch contacts

actuated in the establishment of such connection adapted
to interrupt the current through the auxiliary helix.

597,786. Telephone Circuit. Charles E. Scribner,

Chicago, 111. Application filed December 18,

3 of telephonic undulatory c

t therefor, in a closed c

ducting circuit, plugs being arranged in the line circuit

operator's telephone set having one side connected '

Dg its other pole conned
ator's telephone set as well as certain c

the connecting plugs through the restormj? cou 01 iuk in-

dividual annunciator in such manner that the connecting
plugs when properly manipulated are adapted to establish

the connections and automatically raise the indicator of

nd a shunt

g'plugs. the

[ dU^cerof

IT ¥]

a secondary siRnal, and circ
signal controlled by switch (

the
s therefor,

"J7,790- Electric Cable. Willoughby S. Smith and
VVillinm P. Granville, London, England. Ap-
plicniicn III.. I \...fml.(r I, 1897. Patented in

597.799- Electric Railway, Eben C, Crocker,
Bridgeport, Conn. Application filed April 23,

1897.

in°e''wl'i.' I

one series being

ua
l'«;»"«;'J'"IV Y' and propor-

from the poftltlon r«'|iilr(
. _. _

next larKor or Htnaller, and h(o|>s which lock the screws In
position alter rtich compioto rotation.

597,846. Maiiulacliirc of Storage Battery Grids.
William W. Gri.-coni, llavertord. Pit. Appli-
cation filed November 22, 1895.

In a soctlonni mold there Is the combination with one
section liavlnKA siirroundlnR llanRC exlondlne bovond Its

receptacle below the
1

,848. Trolley. George A. Hall, Portland, Me.
Application filed February 6, 1897.

combination with

597

NO. 597.786.

597.787. Apparatus for Telephone Switchboards.

Charles E. Scribner, Chicago 111. Application

filed December 18, 1896.

Provision is made for means for determining the flow of 597
current in the line during the use of the telepbi

NO. 597.816.

,85s. System of Electrical Distribution. Harvey
Linton, Altoona, Pa. Application filed May 7,

1S94.

A system of electric distribution is described, compris-
ing a series of separated contacts independent of the track
rails and arranged to be engaged by a traveling contact on

ing to each contact, a wire leading from the branch to the
ground, and a magnet arranged to automatically make and
interrupt the circuit through the contact to ground, and
thereafter connect the main conductor to the contact.

,880. Electric Furnace. William S. Horry,
Sault Ste. Marie, Mich. Application filed April
16, 1S97-

This furnace
hopper, electrodes supported e hopper.

electrodes, a

cle arranged below the hopper and pla
plied to ttie periphery of the receptacle.

S91. Electricallv Actuated Lock for Bicycle
Racks. Frank V. Walstrom and John Erick-
son. Chicago, 111. Application filed November

There a 1 locking mechan

mally closed electric circuit arranged to control the relay.

f,94S. Electric Furnace. Charles S. Bradley,
Avon, N. Y. Application filed December 12,

597,979- Electric Switch. Jesse L. Hinds, Syra-
cuse, N. Y. Application filed February i, 1S96.
The switch terminals are secured to a base, and a blade

IS provided for closing tht; circuit between the terminals,

597.985. Electric Meter. Gisbert Kapp, Berlin,
Germany. Application filed Novem.ber 19, 1897.
Patented in England April 7, 1892.

.001. Electric Switch. James R. Newell, Titus-
ville. Pa. Application filed September 15, 1897.

at each end of the bar, spring plates at each side of the
bar having outwardly turned upper ends, a pin in the bar
adapted to engage holes in the spring plates, and means for
spreading the plates and depressing the bar.

,033. Electric Signaling Device. Eugene A.
Stout, Jr., Philadelphia, Pa. Application filed
Mai

>,049- Electric Burglar-alarm System. Clyde
Coleman, Chicago, 111. Application filed De-
cember 14, 1896.

3r operating the multiple
correspondingly vary the

' maintain the responsive

5.062. Dei
roads, 1

ApplicrUi

964. Lirl.i I', fi 1. liii 1.1 Magnifying Envelope
for 111..". '

:
1 Forest W. Dunlap

and J. .In, .
' ,|..n, England. Appli-

cation 111. •

1

...• .S9S,o63. Electric Bur.^b

,.M''ouu:::u::iiic.u\iu'.^^^^^^^ cembcr i|. i,^

i-.ii;.>. 1

965- Coin-conlrolled Machine. Ilcnry T. Emcis,
Salt Lake City, Utah. Application filed Sep-
tember 9. 1897.

Kloctric circull-clo.lng dovlcoa Interrupt the coin in its
passago and brlnij U Intti operation for closing a circuit,

- vid.s:r;7:,
bincd.,.!, :

itn- un
i or elements conjontly
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Cutler, '8
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Louis A. Ferguson Honored.
The Northwestern Association of the Alumni of

the Massachusetts Institute of Technology paid a
very pleasant and appropriate compliment to Louis
A. Ferguson at the annual meeting of the organi-

zation in Chicago on February 5th by electing him
president on the eve of his departure for Europe.
There were a hundred members present at the meet-

ing and the banquet which followed at the Chicago
Technical Club, and the event was one of the most
successful gatherings in the history of the organi-

gation. Frank Wells of the class of 70 was the

tc^astmaster, and in taking the post he made a brief

address congratulatory of the success of the re-

union. The first address of the after-dinner series

was delivered by Captain Andrew H. Russell of

the United States army. He was graduated from the

Massachusetts Institute of Technology in 186S.

The subject of his speech was "The School and
the Army." Other responses to toasts were

made by George S. Morison, I. W. Litch-

field and Severance Burrage. A feature of

the evening was the discussion of the topic.

•'The Proposed Union of Technology and
Harvard." The speakers were B. R. T.

Collins, '88; Frederick Greeley, '76, and
Solomon Sturges, '87. The executive com-
mittee which arranged the banquet consisted

of: B. R. T. Collins, '88, president; R. H.
Pierce, '85, vice-president; Edward M. Ha-

secretary and treasurer; H. H.
i; Solomon Sturges, '87; John L.

'87; Louis A. Ferguson, '88.

The Northwestern Association of the Al-

umni of the Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nologj- was formed by the graduates residing

in Chicago II years ago, and it has continued

ever since addmg constantly to its member-
ship' and influence. Mr. Ferguson, who was
selected last Saturday to preside over the

association during the ensuing year, was a

charter member, and he has always dis-

played an active interest in the organization.

The society numbers among its members
some of the ablest engineers of Chicago and
the Northwest, and the presidency is conse-

quently looked upon as a very high compli-

ment. That the present incumbent is deserv-

ing of this honor his associates in the erigi-

ncering profession, especially in the electrical

field, will' testify.

Mr. Ferguson needs no introduction to

readers of the Western Electrician. He is

general superintendent of the Chicago Edi-

son company, to which position he was
appointed by President Insull on June ist.

He is an experienced central-station man
and is one of the foremost advocates of that

class of service as opposed to isolated plants,

especially in the larger cities. He is es-

pecially familiar with the Chicago Edison

company's plant and the conditions and re-

quirements of that corporation's service, as

he has been a^sociatrd with the enterprise

through the several stages of development

and expriii^ion th;it marked the period be-

tween the Ijuilding of the .Adams street sta-

the

WL-ll upp.
tion .-I

High
1884. ,l,,,l. Iv Mit^red the .\I;,,5;..-liu>clls lii-

hrrc he completed his course

and I
n graduated in May, 1888,

Willi : lielor of Science in the de-

pariiu :
. iiyineering. His thesis work

at Ih. l,,.i,,,..;..„j iii^titute consisted in original

experiments to determine "The Law of Relation

between Candle Power and Current, Voltage and

Energy Consumed in Incandescent Lamps." It was

about the time Mr. Ferguson was completing his

engineering education that the original plans tor

the Edison system in Chicago were decided upon

and the promoters of that enterprise were looking

al)Out for compel, lit < nKin. ering taU-nt lo undertake

the conslrucii. ' •
' -' ' '''

'

' '"' /'r.

Ferguson's v,

attracted fa v.,

pr.sition with :i

1888. Shortly -' •• •' !'
,

' ;'

the underground rl.i.arlni.nt. In i.S:-<9 lie was made

assistant electrical engineer in the construction de-

parlnunt, and in 1890 was appointed electrical en-

gineer of the company. Up to this time his ex-

perience had been entirely in the engineering de-

partment, but he displayed such good judgment

ill commercial work that was entrusted to him that

his ability in this line attracted the attention of the

n^anagement, and in 1893 his duties were enlarged
and the securing of new business on contract basis,

particularly among the large downtown retail estab-
placed under his direction in addition

his 1 ork. Hi(igmeenng ana const:

ties were gradually enlarged until on June 1st, as al-

'.eady mentioned. President Insull appointed him
general superintendent of the company, giving him
charge of the operating and electrical engineering
departments, as well as the central-station and
isolated-plant business.
Throughout his career in Chicago Mr. Fergu-

son has been progressive and yet conservative, and
the experience that he has gained in the develop-
ment of the Chicago Edison system has made him
an authority upon central-station practice in this

country, rfis contribution on "Central-station Ad-
in the Western Electrician of January

cepted as an authoritative statement of

on "Economy in Distribution of Electric Energy."
Mr. Ferguson is still a young man, considering

the responsibilities of his present position and
the record he has made. He is not yet 31 years

of age, as he was born August 19, 1867, at Dor-
chester, Mass, now a Boston suburb. Although a

member of several organizations, Mr. Ferguson
is not a club man, but in contradistinction may be
termed a home man. He is happily married and en-

joys a comfortable home at Evanston, Chicago's
most beautiful suburb.

-phase Transmission "1;

Company." Mr. Fergus
leclurirs ..f the Universi

d article

of the

the

Cniniercial Value of .\cetylene

inant," giving the results of his

with Messrs. Wilson and Knapp
ill May, 1895. in the production

iiid acetylene gas. This paper

l.iiildilct form by order of the

the

and James I. Ayer up-M, .1 a suit

able specification for a nt lam

commercial application ni 1

I li' I'^nl

of this work was preseni-i "^
1

' r « "" '^v.,n-\

ard Candle Power of In- .; i. • > 1 '" ,.- -nl

mitted to the National l.l.,;; 1 i-l:; a :^.Mih

at, Niagara Falls on June ib, iSj;. Al i";' '•,'"

vention of the Association of Edison Illuminatin

companies at Niagara Falls, September 14, 189;

Mr. Ferguson submitted an important contributio

Chicago's Electrical Department.
The new Department of Electricity of the city of

Chicago is now fully organized. Mr. EUicott is

city electrician, David M. Hyland assistant city

1, William Carroll superintendent of con-

J. B. Porter chief clerk and R. M. Johnson
chief inspector. The last-named gentleman
is a 60-day appointee, and will take the civil-

service examination. There are nine inspect-
ors and the old force of operators. Now that
a separate department has been created for
the electrical interests of the city govern-
ment, the inspection of electrical plants will

be systematized to a degree not hitherto
attained. Under the ordinance electrical

contractors, rather than owners, must re-

port all jobs of new or repair work to the
departiiient and must have a permit before
beginning work. In this way a more com-
plete record of the electrical installations in

the city will be obtained.
For the present the Department of Elec-

tricity will remain in the old quarters, ad-
joining the Fire Department, in the city hall,

but as the rooms are crowded and not well
fitted for the work, it is likely that new of-
fices will be secured on an upper floor of
the building.

City Electrician Ellicott has outlined a
policy for his department, and it has received
the approval of Mayor Harrison. The prin-
cipal features of this policy are the following:
"A continued careful investigation of the

street railway systems and requiring correc-
tion of the faults causing damage to pipes
by electrolysis.

"A rigid enforcement of the ordinance re-

garding the electrical inspection of wiring
inside of buildings.
"The .adoption of every means possible for

the purpose of decreasing the cost of mu-
nicipal lighting.

'The enforcement of ordinances relating
to underground work to be done by the
diflferent electric companies, within a reason-
able district.

"Putting all important fire-alarm and police
lines underground.
"Requiring combination pole lines and

removing the unnecessary pole lines.

"The extension of municipal electric light-

"Improving the police-telephone system
and decreasing the cost of operation."
One of the planks in this platform is about

to be enforced. That is the requirement about plac-

ing all electrical wires underground m 1 1
i-..iiil>l.

district"—that is, the downtown Ihi . \< 1
:

bounded by the river, the lake and i
li

'•

In this portion of the city all the pnm i|Mi , i. > n 1. J

circuits are now underground, but there arc still

a few aerial wires strung over roofs and across

streets and alleys to make short connections. Most

the telegraph companies, but there are a few tele-

phone wires, one city fire-aUarm circuit and prob-

ably a number of "dead" wires. By a recent order

of the mayor all electrical wires of whatever de-

scription, in the district named, must be taken down
l)y IVJarch 1st. The order meets general approval.

'

It is e.Kpectcd that the special appropriation of ^
$150,000 for electric street lighting extension by the

pcctal '
'''''' M I '' "11 " ':n'; nnd. i I In



Practical Repair Hints.

F. Fell

Electrical machineo', lik

iccasionally need repairing

re necessary the dynamo
nachine worker usually dii

ery other kind, will

t times when repairs

T or other electrical

rs the value of sug-
gestions and methods for quick and effective work,
gained from the experience of others, or else he

realizes that such help might have been of much
assistance to him. Simple expedients and sugges-
tions that may seem trite to some will perhaps still

prove of value, and it is with this hope that I give

a few "wrinkles" in shop practice that I have tried

and found useful.

The commutator is often a source of trouble. In

the small sizes the proportions enable the sections

to be fairly well braced, as indicated by Fig. i in the

accompanying drawing. In a large

however, the circle described is of such dii

that the sections must necessarily be nearly paral-

lel, as shown in Fig. 2. The result is that certain

influences will cause one or more sections to drop
down, as indicated by A, B and C. The mica will

remain in position, and, of course, trouble will at

once ensue. If but one section has dropped, and
this not very far, the trouble may be remedied by
grinding or sandpapering the mica and adjoining
sections down to the common level. This will

answer until the section drops again. If two or

more sections drop I have always found it best to

reconstruct the work, shaping and adjusting the

insulation in such way as to obviate further trouble.

In case of the short-circuiting of two sections, result-

ing in the burning out of an armature coil, use
thicker insulation when reconstrticting. If the

brushes had sparked a good deal, use thinner in-

sulation between the sections, as sparking is often

a sign of too thick insulation.

In some types of motors the cams are keyed to

the shaft. A case is in mind where one of these

keys became loosened, and, to make it hold, the
owner put a thin piece of tin (A) alongside,

as represented in Fig. 3, in which B is the key. In
driving the key home the extra thickness of tin

caused the cam to break at the shoulder. The sliaft

and cam were brought in and th« shoulder of the

cam repaired, as illustrated in Fig. 4, in which the

ring of soft steel, C, was tightly molded around the

cam, as shown, and held in position securely by
means of rivets. A new key, a trifle larger in pro-
portion, was then substituted for the original key,

and the job was complete. The rivets were, of

cfflD [«jffl

FIG 7 FIO B
PRACTICAL REI'AIk HINTS.

ik. This motor is now running
and giving good sc rvice.

The pin nulhod ..f hnhlinK a cam lo the sh:,ft
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culty is to get the remainder of the pin out. It is

screwed in, as a rule, and sticks fast. About the

cjuickest way to remove, the broken piece is to bore
two small holes in the end in «hich to insert a
double-pointed instrument, as E, in Fig. 6. Then
put on the wrench, F, and the broken pin may be

ned and :

An unusual method of connecting the cam to the

shaft is exhibited in Fig. 7, yet there are enough
shafts of this kind to make it an object for repair-

ers to be familiar with the most efficient process
of effecting a repair in case of the shaft breaking
oil, as shown at A (Fig. 7). Even down the cam,
bore a hole into it about the right size to receive
a new shaft, such as is indicated by B in Fig. 8.

The manner of securing in place, so that it cannot
turn, is by inserting the key, C. This method of
repairing these cam adjustments when they break
off is lasting and satisfactory.

I have been asked about the differential motion
which is now being adapted to certain electrical

machinery. In this peculiar motion the driving
shaft is the prime mover, and the arrangement of
wheels is to modify, increase or diminish the direct
motions. Its power of diversity of operation is

that for hvo revolutions of the shaft on the prime
mover the differential will give only one. For two
revolutions of the shaft with the differential wheel
held fast, the socket will revolve twice in the op-
posite direction. For eight revolutions of the shaft
and one of the dift'erential wheel the socket will
revolve six times in the opposite direction to the
prime mover, and for 200 revolutions of the shaft
and 20 of the differential wheel the socket will re-
volve 160 times in the opposite direction to the
prime mover. So it will be observed that this com-
bination of wheels is capable of mofifying,

ACKERMAN'S ELECTRIC FLOOR SCR

ing or diminishing

''it' iT^ofu'irt'omul'"

Stopping

l:it cl.,'iii

l'ecialIy'.'"lf''il""'f!'M;n!

d llh ., ,

February 12,

chine along the floor, so that the operator has really

little more to do than to guide it. When water is

thronm on the floor and the scrubbing machine
guided over it by the operator the work is quickly
done. The front and the sides of the machine are
protected by zinc splashboards. It is about 30
inches square and weighs about 300 pounds. The
brushes are arranged so that the machine will run
close to the baseboard.
The apparatus is operated by an electric motor

^^hich takes current from the ordinary lighting serv-

Ackerman's Electric Floor Srrubbii
M.achinc.

brushes.

be obtained.

ELECTRICAL FEATURE OF THE PAN Al ERICAN EXPOSITION

ice through a flexible cord connection with any con-
venient incandescent lamp socket. It is only nec-
essary to remove the lamp and insert the plug in
its place. The reel at the top of the trolley pole
takes up the slack cord. On the handle of the ma-
chine a rheostat is placed within easy reach of the
operator. The gearing between the motor and the
brushes is by means of a sprocket chain leading
from the motor to the axle on which the larger
wheels ordinarily loosely revolve, and from that
axle by another sprocket chain to a shaft connected
by bevel gears with vertical shafts operating the

This allows the machine to be easily con-
hand machine in case current cannot
It is only necessary to tighten set

i in the hubs of the large wheels which
the axle, and thus, when the

is shoved forward by hand, the ku-gc
I'C the brushes. Of course if the machine

is constructed for use where there is no electric
power, the motor and its attachments can be
omitted altogether, and the connection between the
axle and driving wheels made permanent.

In place of tlie scrubbing brushes, sandpaper
blocks or blocks of stone may be substituted, and
thus the machine may be used to dress down wood

springs always keep the
1 proper contact with the

floor. According to the inventor of the machine,
eland, it has been in actual
n the Hickox building iti

11 eieht floors in 2^
-i hours

bind those wheels

s or the blocks
According to tl

Ackerman of Cle

Electrical Feature of the Pan-Ameri-
can Exposition.

It is intended that a great spiral railway operated
by electric power from Niagara Falls shall be to
the proposed Pan-American Exposition, to be hold
on Cayuga Isl.ind. .\iaj;ara Fall^, what the Ferris
wIuH u;,. 1,, Ih, \A-m,M;.., I,,m- ,n„l what the EHVcl



kvel, where there will be a platform which mil
be the terminus of the line. A ratchet rail will be
used for the cars to make tlie climb, oti the same
principle as the ascent of the Mount Washington
and Pike's -Peak roads. The grade of the road will

be from 17 to 25 per cent. Protective devices will

be used to assure safety, and it is expected that
passengers on the spiral railway will be better pro-
tected than those on electric or steam railway trains.

When the passengers are ready for the trip they
will be seated facing outward, away from the tower,
and thus the view will grow better and broader as
the car ascends. Far away in Canada, up the river

to Lake Erie, down to Lake Ontario, across one
of the most beautiful sections of country to be found
in the world, the eye will go with delight. The
cars will never meet or pass except on opposite
s-des of the tower, as the two tracks will be erected
on parallel but independent spirals.

At night the whole structure will be outlined in

electric lights. Up and down the cars will move,
glittering with incandescent lamps, while from the
top of the tower a powerful searchlight will illu-

mine the falls, rapids and the exposition grounds.
Above this still, a great glass globe will shine with
light from within, all going to form a never-to-be-
forgotten spectacle. The design was conceived by
George A. Ricker, chief engineer of the Gorge road
at Niagara.

for the study
ugh gases which

larger scale.

1 I have ob-

High Electromotive Force.'

By John Trowbridge.

I have lately perfected a large pla

of the discharges of electricity thri

I believe is more extended, and c

than any at present in existence;
tained some results with it, especially in the sub-
ject of high electromotive force, which throw light

upon many mooted points. The source of electricity

which produces the electrical discharges is obtained
from 10,000 storage cells. From these cells I ob-
tain very approximately 20,000 volts, and by means
of a peculiar apparatus called Plante's rheostatic

machine (Fig. i) I am enabled to obtain over one
million volts—which enables me to experiment with
powerful discharges in air, more than four feet in

length.

By the employment of storage cells in the subject

of the discharges of electricity through gases, one
can form a fair estimate of the amount of energy
that is employed to produce the desired effects

—

for instance, the X-rays; while with the use of

electrical machines or induction coils and trans-

formers it is extremely difficult, if not impossible,

to form an accurate estimate. Fig. 2 is an illus-

tration of ihe type of cells of which the battery con-

sists. Each cell is composud of a test lube 5V2

inches long and three-fourths of an inch internal

therseparated fro

immersed in dilute sulphuric ac.d.

the lead strips are roughened by a ni

and the cells are charged in multiple

of a dynamo machine. When the c

-witchboard which enables nie to

,nto multiple into serics—to

noo, or suitable of this

l l.. 1.

.It., and this am >unt of e ergy is

.,l,
.

. k,ll a man. Bj accident an op-
:. shock from only 1,000 oi the
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-• li .11 V shocked anc burned It is

Ihenfor. in experimenting with this battery

ubber Hi' ves, even in throv ing the s

ly one hand cov-

h a rubbc r glove and to kec p the oth er hand

at first ,,- large battery

study ).f , 1. . 11 I. ,il . hrough
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be used for higher voltages than one or two thou-
sand without serious error and loss. By means of
this apparatus I can study electrical discharges at
least four feet in length—of great body—which are
produced by an electromotive force of 1,200,000
volts. This apparatus possesses the great advan-
tage that it enables one to obtain a fairly exact
measure of such high voltage. When we reflect
that the trolley car employs only 500 volts, and in
the system of transmission of power from Niagara
Falls it is proposed to use only 10,000 volts, it is

evident that the effects produced by voltages of over
a million must be of great scientific interest.

The study of such high ol.^.-tr.iip.-.tivc forces im-

that ;

:ly showed that previot
force necessary to produce a spark of

tain length were highly erroneous. For in-

, Heydeweiler, a German investigator, be-
that Professor Elihu Thomson's statement,
spark of five feet in length which he produced

required a voltage of 500,000, is very wide of the
mark, and Heydeweiler maintains that 100,000 would
be nearer the truth. I find that even Professor
Thomson's estimate must be more than doubled.
Experiments with my apparatus show conclusively
that the length of the electric spark between points
separated more than one inch varies directly with
the electromotive force. A spark 48 to 50 inches
ill length requires an electromotive force of 1,200.-

Cioo volts, and a discharge of lightning one mile
long would therefore require the enormous number
of over 100,000,000 volts. In reflecting upon the de-

01

exhibit the skeleton of the hand in a fluoroscope.
The so-called brush discharge from the positive ter-
niinal of the Plantc machine extends visibly to a
distance of o\er a foot. If the liand is exposed to
this brush, it produces the well-known X-ray burn,
such as various investigators have received in taking
photographs of the skeletons of their hands, or in
testing the condition of Crookes tubes by exposing
their hands before a fluoroscope. The skin of the
hand becomes irritable and turns a bright red color,
especially after exposure to cold winds."
This result interested me greatly, for it proved

that the so-called X-ray burn could be produced
by the brush discharge of very high electromotive
force. The extent of the influence of this powerful
brush discharge is very great. For instance, photo-
graphic plates in a plate holder carefully insulated
from the ground and covered with a plate of glass
half an inch in thickness show the inductive action
of the brush discharge from the positive terminal,
which is distant at least a foot. These inductive
effects are manifested by star-shaped figures on a
photographic plate. They are surrounded by dark
clouds. When the burn on the back of one's hand
produced by such brush discharges is examined by
a microscope, similar centers of disturbance (in this

case points of inflammation) are seen. Although
the Leyden jars of my machine are carefully insu-
lated on supports of vulcanite which are mounted
on dry wood, which in turn is supported on rubber,
I can obtain a discharge of more than two feet

in length when I bring a point connected to the
steam pipes to the neighborhood of one terminal
of the machine. The other terminal of the machine
is carefully insulated. This experiment shows con-

;ly that it is of no use to insulate lightning
nts thus far show that no
1 produce can resist the dis-

;aused by 1,000,000 volts. It

resting question whether there
chemical means by which a
be produced which will resist

My
vacuum which
charges which
now becomes ar

exists mechanic
so-called vacuun
such discharges.

Water-power Development in New York
State.

The power transmission plant ot the Dolgeville

(N. Y.) Electric and Power company was formally
opened on January 15th. The power of the East
Canada Creek is used to drive turbines and dy-
namos and is electrically transmitted to the fac-

tories at Dolgeville. It may be utilized in Little

>f plates of glass 15 hy 1

lides with tinfoil. Startiii

exalt this to 1,200,000 vo

mcclianician of the labor:

improvement in the ;

of: evolving I

by the laltcr. Mr. Thompson employed lever arms,

by means of which the jars were first charged in

parallel and then discharged in scries. It was found

thai the apparatus designed by Plantt could not

f. From llio Sciontllic Amoricnii.

potential tains,

-rays, and "Only

Moun-

slai-lled



by the announcement that the power ot l^iagara

Falls was to be Uansmitted by electricity to the

city of Buffalo. Almost before the sensation caused

by the thought of such a possibility had abated

Kias-ara was in chains, and her power infused into

the arteries of a citv which to-day is the second

city of our state. Below the dam at Mechanic-

ville to which 1 have referred, a dam has jtist been

completed across the Hudson River for the pur-

pose of transmitting electric power to oP^'ate the

works of the General Electric company at Schen-

ectady. And now comes DoIgeviUe utihzing the

rapid" water of the Auskeraga and the erstivhile

East Canada Creek lo operate not only its own

looms and spindles, but also the looms and spindles

of Little Falls, and perhaps even the street cars of

"May it not be that the closing years of the nine-

teenth century have seen only the first steps in the

application ot electric power, and that .the recent

gr£lt water power developments to which I have

referred are but the precursors of others, which

will operate the manufactories of the Empire bia.e,

and even, perhaps, the surface, elevated and under-

ground railways of the imperial city at the mouth

of the Hudson?"
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turbine wheel and is designed to run without oil.

The speed can easily be increased or decreased by

removing a plug in the name-plate and tightening

or loosening the screws immediately beneath. A
view of the turbine with the cover removed is pre-

sented in Fig. I. The same simplicity of design

and arrangement was followed in the dynamo as

in the engine, as will be seen by reference to Fig.

2. The armature is mounted on the engine shaft,

thus dispensing with couplings, and can be easily

taken out by removing one screw. The brush-

holders are fixed and the brushes can be removed

or replaced without changing the tension of the

spring. The particular claims for the lamp are

Electric Headlights on Western Rail-

roads.

The electric headlight on locomotives has been

found to have other uses than illuminating the

track for the engineer and serving as a warning

at approaching crossings. Thromng its powerfu

rays far into the darkness and silvering the forest

foliage or the waters of lake or river, its beams are

reflected upon the clouds as the engine takes a grade,

and the coining of the train is heralded for miles

in advance by signals that may be compared to the

flashes of the heliograph from mountain peak to

peak, long before the rumble of the tram can be

This has been noticed recently on
'
the JMonon

Route in Indiana, more especially in the southern

part of the state, where the line winds among the

hills and is visible for short distances only, and

where topographical obstructions form a barrier to

the sound of the train. The line is a single track

and is not provided with the block system, although

trains are operated by telegraphic orders, a.nd it

becomes of considerable importance for engineers

of freight and extra trains to knew the whereabouts

of trains approachiiig from the opposite direction,

and for agents and hagmen at points where there

is no telegraph. Actual oljservatiun has demon-

strated the fact that the electri.- li> n.llij-ht irlegraphs

the approach of a fast train i; i: '
'

' '.jln min-

utes in advance of its arri- \ >' '
ul.-^is the

use of colored disks or oth- i
., i-iial ex-

press or specials, and thi- n- <>! liir liilionary

searchlight for signaling at stati.ns. ft is believed

that an excellent field is presented here for develop-

ment. At any rate, the successful application of the

electric searchlight upon western railroads has at-

tracted the attention of practical railroad men
throughout the country to the subject.

The apparatus employed is compact, the entire

equipment being 26 inches long and 18 inches wide

simplicity and durability. It is said to be the first

lamp to use successfully two carbons on the loco-

motive, holding the focus accurately. It is pro-

vided for adjustment in every direction and is so

constructed that any degree of light tip to its full^

capacity can be maintained by regulating the flow

of steam. An excellent idea ot the mechanism of

the lamp can be gained from Fig. 3, and the me-
chanical details of the outfit will be better under-

stood after an examination of the diagram presented

in Fig. 4.

The Fyle National Electric Headlight company
of Chicago, which manufactures these headlights,

has already equipped trains on the Monon, Big

Four and Santa Fe, and reports from the operating

departments of these roads indicate that satisfactory

results have been attained.

Cabby's Farewell.

e jest played out you've taken yo

nacker's nah, and mine are Lord

London nah tor
cabsasgobyelec tr?cUe'e°"

°' '""'
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Municipal Socialism.'

Part II.

Mr. Thayer: I have in my hands a batch of 17

reports, such as they are—I should not call more
than two of them real reports—from the municipal

plants in the state of Iowa. Six or eight weeks ago
I was written to by the secretary of a syndicate of

eastern capitalists who were about to lose the city

service in Tonawanda. N. Y., on the ground of the

excellent showing of the Marshalltown plant, which
was alleged to be furnishing arc lights for $18 a

year. Now I have out of that list three or four

reports that are sufficiently explicit so that we can

draw some deductions from them.
Among the best of them is the plant belonging

to the city of Vinton, a county seat of about 3,000

inhabitants. It seems that this plant was started in

March, 1896, to run in conjunction with a water

plant which had been running for some time. The
original cost of the lighting plant was $12,380. It

was installed by the Fort Wayne corporation. The
cost up to date is $18,000. I understand that some
of the cost is attributable to the fact that they belted

their alternating dynamo direct to a Corliss engine

and afterward had to tear their engine room all to

pieces and put in a countershaft. According lo the

report the operating expenses were coal $1,400.

labor $i,45S, repairs .$75, other expenses $250, to-

tal, $3,200 per year; income from their lights, $3,600.

The incandescent lights are all on meters; they
charge meter rent; there is a rate of three-fourths

of a cent an hour, and I think that bills amounting
to over $5 a month are discounted 15 to 20 per cent.;

so that their rates are no lower than those of the

ordinary commercial plant. Now they are making
$400 over operating expenses; the plant to-day has
cost $18,000. This plant is run in connection with
waterworks, and the cost of the latter figures out
about $2,400 with an invesment of $40,000. Now
the fixed charges, with five per cent, interest on
this plant, are in the neighborhood of $2,000, making
the total cost of operation $4,400 per year.

Now in a town of somewhat similar si^e, Marengo,
same amount of wealth and same class of people,

they pay for their service $600 a year, and the elec-

tric light company furnishes the coal and labor for

a waterworks pump.
In tlie town of Lisbon, there is a Fort Wayne

alternator of 90 kilowatts capacity. According to

the last reports they are running behind $125 a

year. The cost of operating last year was $3,125,
and the income was $3,000. Thej; have an invest-

ment there of $15,000; and figuring six per cent,

interest and 6% per cent, depreciation, which is cer-

tainly low enough, we find that their arc lights are
costing them $1,500 per year for 13 midnight arcs;

that is over $100 a year. We are furnishing at the

same time 18 all-night arcs of 2,000 candle power

a't all beer and skittles, even in the palmy days,
.vilh the cove with principles, his legal fare as pays

;

1 plank dahn for the Derby for my fancy art a bull.

i day, to pick up some young nob,

esham 'Ouse, and shaliiing, '"Cabby,

end aht into Bishopsgate.

L lovely autumn when I

Or when a bloomin'

sup a
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each; annual operating expenses have not exceeded

$1,200 per year." As near as I can figure that out

the plant is operated in connection with the water-

works and it charges the cost of the trimmer and
arc light repairs to the waterworks company. I

had the editor of our local paper write him and he

never answered, and three or four days afterward

we wrote him and inclosed an envelope with stamp
and he wrote a very long letter in which he stated

that he was very sorry that he could not give the

necessary information on account of the lack of time,

hut he advised the editor to come up and see Mr.
Pierce, the mayor, and Mr. Pierce would be de-

lighted to show the plant and explain the merits

of municipal lighting.

Now the conclusion I want to draw from this is

that the city officials of these smaller plants are busi-

ness men and not electric-light men, and, while they

are honest in their intentions, they do not know
what their business is costing them, and when they

send out reports like these it injures every plant in

the vicinity, because Ihe cost of ligllt is reported

as being low and citizens say the light costs us

about double what it should, and something is

think? wherever there are any municipal plants any-

where near ns to visit them, or get somebody who
knows something about it to go there and get the

actual operating expenses.

Mr. Pearce: The city of Negaunee has put m a

plant. It was installed by the Fort Wayne com-

pany. This plant has now been run since the first

of September, and they have burned their year s

supply of coal in less than four months, which il-

lustrates the value of the figures some of these irm-

nicipal engineers get out. The estimate for putting

in that plant was to supply one alternator of 1,000-

light capacity, a 65-light arc machine, and the nec-

essary line construction, for about $10,000. The

bids were received and, of course, the Fort Wayne
company got it. The amount bid to put in the

plant was $9,974; but the extras, etc.. I have heard

the mayor say, brought the cost close onto $ib,ooo,

and they had not finished putting it in yet.

Mr. Debell: We see in most of these figures

submitted by municipal plants that the figures are

always given in round numbers: they say the ex-

pense in this direction is not over $700, while the

income is just an even $3,400 and the payroll $1,400.

It creates a suspicion in my mind that these sums

are all lumped and that there is no actual book-

keeping or accounting embracing any such figures

at all If they do any bookkeeping at all. they

should know the cents as well as the dollars. I

do not think any private individual would keep a

bookkeeper 24 hours whose accounts all came out

even hundreds, twenty-fives or fifties.

Mr. Trott of Big Rapids. Mich.: .\t Holland.

Michigan, in March. 1894. they had m operation

a 750-light alternator and a 50->'ght gV- ampere arc

dynamo running 41 streetlights. When they raised

their money to build this plant they raised $12,000

When they turned it over it stcKjd them in hand

$15,000. On the first of October following I went

to the city and took charge of this plant, remaining

there a year. Previous to that there was an Edison

company operating a three-wire system thcrevvhich

never had any street lights, and the people thought

that the Edison rate that was being charged was ter-

ribly high. I believe their highest rates for all-night

service for a 16 candle power lamp was $8 per year

The service was deemed defective in some ways, and

the city said that inasmuch as ihc Wolverine company

charged $8 they would put ni their plant and cut

the price in two So a plarn w.-.s I'm It fnr them

In DrT,-nit..r uw nil, nli. ,11 -i Ih.- bwarrl v .i> called

their $10.00.

cash for lin

them with
them in h

It,,
'<-

up. all-
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Then the mayor of the city appointed a committee
to ascertain the cost of building a city plant for 50
arc lights, distributed as they are now required,
through 15 miles of circuit. The committee consisted
of inexperienced men, who reported, after asking a
few parties what they could do, that they could buil.d

this plant for $5,000 and put it in operation with a
50-light outfit comple.te. Then the mayor came out
in a statement that he could build it for less than
$5,000, and now he proposes to start a plant running
for $7,000, operated on a moonlight schedule, to

furnish light for $700 a year for 50 lights, and on
an all-night schedule for $900 a year. We have tried

to do business with the city of Big Rapids, ofifering

them very low rates, but now we have got to accept
their figures or they will put in a municipal plant.

In regard to Bay City, it may be said that it had
an old Fort Wayne Jenney plant giving very poor
service. Every time a thunderstorm came up it was
shut down, and when oil and waste were needed
a messenger was sent over to the waterworks de-
partment, where he got it free of expense. They
threw out a while ago all their old machinery and
put in a new outfit: but they did not charge that

up to the expense of operating; no, that was im-

thc of

thi!

rates to .6 of
"

, ir'The board of public works

;.,, :„„ning 41 street lights at a 12

o'clork in,..,nlmlii schedule, it was costing them

$60 a year for each light, when everything possible

was charged to the water dcpartir -'

eluding

they
possible!
Right north of us, 16 miles, is Cadillac,

will soon have a municipal plant there.

Mr. Ralph: I have had no trouble in Owosso,
but the little town of Corunna, to which we also

furnished some arc lights, has given us some trouble.

I made a contract with the latter place some time
ago, for five years, and after that contract had been
in existence less than a year they elected a new coun-
cil, which wanted to break the contract and event-

ually did so. That contract was $50 a year lor 22

93

and Improvement company, with a capital of $50,-

000, is also interested.

"This project, when completed, will form a col-

ony of electrical factories, and the army of workmen
employed therein and housed in the immediate
neighborhood will ultimately, it is thought, consti-

tute a little town.
"Edward Weston, the clcctrici.an, is at the head of

the undertaking. The Weston Electric Instrument
company, which has its headquarters at William
and Shipman streets, Newark, has grown so rapidly

in recent years that its present factory was found
to be too restricted for its needs. A plot of ground
was purchased some time ago on Frelinghuysen
avenue, near Waverly, with the intention of lo-

cating new works there.

"An especial inducement was found in the fact

that in that immediate neighborhood a water sup-
ply of 3,000,000 gallons a day could be relied upon,
a most important consideration in choosing a site

for the company's power house.
"The plot has a frontage of from 1.600 to 1,800

feet on Frelinghuysen avenue, and runs west along
the old road to the tracks of the Lehigh Valley
railroad. Besides that property, the company also

came into possession of a strip of land runnin,g

east from the Waverly Hotel to the Pennsylvania
railroad station, besides one or two adjoining tracts.

It is here that the electrical industry will construct

its various works and its homes for the em.ployes."

Municipal Ownership In Milwaukee Pol-
itics.

A new factor has appeared in the politics of Mil-

v,,aukee. In announcing his candidacy for mayor.

lights. Now, those were 1,200 candle power lights,

and I had quite a number of letters written to me,

asking me why I made such a low figure, but I have

a street railway running over there, and my excuse

was that it was of some advantage to have that town

up
the

on account
labor, fuel, supplies ,1,1,1 ! '''"

'
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plant is run about hall the tune.

In Big Rapids they have a fight on too. We
have the lowest rale in the country and have had

for three years. A short time ago it was charged

that we were not furnishing what we' contracted to

do, so they decided to make a test They sent to

Detroit and got a couple of so-called engineers, who

came up with voltmeters, went to the station, read

an amim-tcr on the circuit, lowered one lamp, read

tliat lamp for five lu.urs. found that it averaged

401 wattii, and then they went back to Detroit to get

information to enable them to write their rcporti

making the same price that I was getting

from Owosso, $60 a year. After a while this con-

tract was broken and they did not pay me for lights,

but they made a settlement on a $60 basis, and

went along for a couple of months and eventually

had the lights shut off. Now, after they had done

that they had an election, and it took a iwo-thirds

vote to bond the city to put in a municipal plant.

They lost the election—they did not get a majority

on the vote. After tliat they concluded they must

make some arrangement with me, and the council

drew up a very nice contract, in which they offered

me $42.50 per year for lamps. After that an irre-

sponsible person came along and claimed that he

would accept the contract if they would give him

a franchise. Then they had a meeting in which they

passed an ordinance giving him a n{0-year franchise

and a lo-year contract at .$42.50. but although two
months have elapsed the plant has not been built

nor has the contract been accepted.

Henry J. Baumgaertner positively declared that,

should the question of municipal ownership be ig-

nored in the Republican platform, he would not

accept the nomination, even if offered to him by
acclamation. To make a municipal ownership

pledge in the platform would mean for the party

to promise to increase the bonded indebtedness of

the city, which has already reached its constitu-

tional limit, and such a promse could not be carried

out. The increase of the city's debt is a precarious

question, wdiich recently was ventilated in a local

court, and later in the Supreme Court of the state.

The garbage bonds were declared illegal and had

to be canceled before sold, and, it is believed, all

other new bond issues may meet the same fate.

Where A and English Practice
Agrees.

[From the London Electrical Engineer ]
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New Weston Enterprises.

'rom a recent issue of the News of K

J., the following interesting announcen
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the European Weston Ehrirlr Instrum.iil romp.niiy,

which manufactures for the European market and is

capitalized at $200,000. The South Newark Land

spending many tunc the lawy

I. S. Moe of Moeville, Wis., is about to iiiit

in electric-light plant at Zumbrota, Minn. He r

mests quotations from manufacturers and otne
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.\ii excellent suggestion is furnishetl the postal

.-a!th,.iitie5 in the action of the London postoffice

in st.irting "a service of electric delivery vans be-

tween St. Martin's-le-Grand and Paddington Sta-

.tion." At present in the larger cities of this country

the trolley service has been utilized to improve

the local postal service. Why not go a step farther

and establish a system of electric wagons for dis-

tricts not covered by the street-railway lines?

Such a system could be economically maintained

and would prove a valuable au.xiliary to the pres-

ent mail-car service on the trolley lines.

The incorporation of a company to build an ele-

vated electric railroad in the heart of the city was

the first intimation to the people of Chicago that

such a plan was contemplated. The project is

backed by the Chicago City Railway company, and

will be utilized by that corporation, if built, to carry

its electric cars through the congested retail district.

It is the purpose to construct an elevated road from

South Water street in Dearborn to Polk street,

thence in Plymouth place to Fourteenth street, and

thence in Dearborn street to Thirty-ninth street,

provided the right of way can be obtained.

After a year's work the committee appointed by

the Chicago Electrical association to make a group

of diagrams of the more common parts used in elec-

trical construction, for the purpose of originatin.:^

a standard code to be adopted by the Patent Office,

has concluded its labors and made its report, which,

together with the drawings, will be forwarded to

Washington. The society will take steps to have

the code adopted by the government. More than

eighty diagrams were selected, covering all the more

simple devices in electrical construction, and a

standard drawing made of each. The idea is cer-

tainly an excellent one and contains m:

ous features.

The spread of populistic sentiment is noticeable in

many bills that are introduced in Congress and in the

state legislatures. A. bill is now before the United

States Senate proposing to tax the capital stock of

every railroad holding a franchise or hereafter ac-

ciuiring one under the District government, and upon

every asociation or corporation doing business in the

District of Columbia, at the rate of one-fourth mill

for each one per cent, of dividend declared, if such

dfvidend shall amount to six per cent, of the capital

slock. In the event that it is less than six per cent.,

or that no dividend is declared, then the tax would

be iV^ mills upon each dollar of the market value

of stock. It is not feared that the Senate will pass

such a measure.

Trade News

Illustrated Eloclrlcal Patent Record.

With the remarkable increase in the demand fur

storage batteries abroad, attention is directed to the

high price of accumulator boxes, or "recipients," as

they are termed on the Continent, to distinguish

them from what is technically termed the "cell," and

also from the outer boxes. Manufacturers have

found it necessary to of?er an inducement for the

invention of a new material to be used in this class

of work. In a recent discussion at the Institution

of Electrical Engineers in London, reference was

made to the "breakages of ebonite cells, which, on

the avcra.ue, :uay be taken to cost 10 shillings

apiece." Celluloid had been proposed and used

to some extent, it was said, as it was not liable to

fracture, but its great combustibility constituted so

great a danger that its employment on a large scale

was out of the question. American manufacturers

will doubtless follow the discussion of this subject

wilh interest and avail themselves of the experi-

,n,u ,,1 foreign engineers. The expansion of the

-i.,i:,.i.:.. Kalltry business ill this cunlry during the

1,, i I. w \. II- liiis been truly remarkable, but wcll-

111 1.11-, believe the development thus far

i ' !. \\li;it may confidently be expected in

111, ii.iim ,1, ii, iniiire. Anything tending to cut down
cost and improve the durability of the battery will.

therefore, be a valuable actiuisition.

The bite commissioner of patents, M:ijnr Bulter-

. ,iili, labored earnestly during his entire public

,11 t.i improve the condition under which that

iiM|„ ,M:iiil branch of the government service was

r.iiiiliiclcd, but his appeals were not alw,ays success-

ful, and, as a result, it is announced that a deplora-

ble condition of affairs exists, which is duo lo the

smallness of the working force. The situation is

becoming more serious every day. The examin-

ers are from three to four months behind in their

work, and some divisions of the office are as

m.uch as six months behind. There are on hand
awaiting action 1.3,000 cases, of w^hich 9,600

have never been looked at, and it is probable

tiiat in the next four months the business will

largely increase. March, April, May and June have

heretofore been the heaviest months of the year,

and there is no reason to doubt that the record will

be kept up. The ofncials estimate that in that time

14.000 new cases will be received. The outlook, it

will be seen, is anything but favorable. When it

is remembered that last year the Patent Office turned

into the treasury, after paying its running expenses,

$317,13505. and that the books of the treasurer of

the United States show a total of $5,093,614.23 paid

to the general government by the Patent Office

after paying all its expenses, it is not to be won-
dered that inventors are protesting against delay.

They are certainly entitled to prompt and efficient

service, but they do not receive it. As a matter of

fact, the government requires them to pay for the

work in advance, and then they wait for months
before having their applications considered. So far

as the present force goes it is efficient and trust-

worthy, but it is not large enough to handle the

business, which is growing every year. The condi-

tion of the Patent Office demands immediate atten-

tion, in the interest not only of the inventors, but

of the manufacturers of the country as well.

At last the electric railway may be said to be

making some advancement in Great Britain, al-

though it must be admitted that the showing thus

far is not at all complimentary to the enterprise of

the'nation. Comparison is invited between the tabl-c

of electric railways and tramways published by the

London Electrician on January 21st, and the corre-

sponding table published a year ago. This year's

statistics show that there are now 23 lines in opera-

tion, that the construction of 25 others is sufficiently

far advanced to make it probable that they will com-
mence running before the year is ended, and that ther;

are now projected schemes for the construction of 10

underground electric railways in London and 48

light railways and tramw'ays in that city and the

provinces. The lines in actual operation, together

with such as will commence running in a very few

weeks, comprise over 150 miles of track, while the

aggregate track of the lines working and in course

of construction approximates 400 miles. After

much discussion and hesitation English engineers

have come to the conclusion that they cannot do

better than follow in the footsteps of their Ameri-

can brethren. By far the greater number of the

companies mentioned in the list this year, whether

as being in operation, in process of construction

or merely projected relate to the overhead trolley

system. Neither the storage-battery car nor the con-

duit system has advanced, and no surface-contact

system is reported in the United Kingdom, w-hile

the third-rail conductor system has been reserved ex-

clusively for underground and elevated railways.

It is contended that electric traction construction

show^s no sign of crystallization, for newer methods

and improved details of plant are continually being

introduced. Here, too, the English engineer follows

American methods closely, and as the London Elec-

tion of this is the decision of the New General Trac-

tion company to depart from the custom hitherto

urivcrsal in this country nf mechanically jointing

ami IxiiiiliiiL:- ir:iin\v:iy r:iils, and to adopt, in the new

sful Chi

other parts of the United Slaks. British Iranr

engineers, whether directly interested in elec

traction or only indirectly, will watch closely

cuiilM l'i.,|,.il,K. i.ii ill,, whole, our licklc

i.ial,. «ill |,i,n.- 1. .- irviii;.: In the cast-welded j,

than the ^ii.il , 11,11,,, ,,l U-in|,cratu|-e it luis

to withst:ui.l 111 Ih,' liinial.. ,,1 s,.inc parts of An
ica," It wi.nl.l s,., ill :is if llic cnRincers of Engl

had about di,-alr,l Ihai ilu-ir cmiscrvatism has \

satisfied and the time was ripe to appropriate c\

valuable feature that had been developed in Am
can street railway practice.
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The Minnesota Central Telephone company is an
applicant for a franchise into St, Paul for long-
distance telephone service. The company is one
of four companies comprising the Western Electric
Telephone system, which has 3,000 miles of toll

lines in operation in Southern Minnesota, Northern
Iowa and South Dakota. This company has just

been granted admittance to Minneapolis by unani-
mous vote of the council.

The Wisconsin \'alley Telephone company has
completed a line between Eau Claire and Ashland.
Wis,, and put it in operation.
The local telephone company at Watertowm,

S, D., will improve its service by putting new re-

ceivers and transmitters on its instruments.
The Viroqua Telephone company of Viroqua,

Wis., recently provided a concert over its wires
for every town and village on its circuit, which
covers Southwestern Wisconsin.
A telephone company has been formed at Craw-

fordsville, la., to build a line to Washington, la.

Steps ha\ e been taken at Mankato, Minn., to
form the Mankato Citizens' Telephone Exchange.
Articles of incorporation will be prepared at once.
The Fountain City Telephone company w^ill ex-

tend its lines from Fountain Citj-, Wis., to Cream,
Lincoln and other points in the northern part of
Buffalo Countv.
The Rocky Mountain Bell Telephone company

will build a line from Great Falls, Mont., to Fort
Benton,
The Wisconsin Telephone companv is preparing

to increase its toll lines between Milw.aukee, Green
Bay and Oshkosh, Wis., and also from Oshkosh
to Menominee, Mich.
The telephone exchange has been completed at

Sparta, Wis., and is operated by the Monroe County
Telephone company.
The state auditor of Minnesota proposes to tax

the property of the American Telephone and Tele-
graph company in Minnesota. The company re-

turned the blanks forwarded for a return of its

property with the reply that it had no ta.xable prop-
erty. The auditor then notified the auditor of Hen-
nepin County that the company's property had es-
caped taxation. The company's headquarters in

the state are in Minneapolis, where it will be taxed,
if at all. It is too late to place the tax on the rolls

this year, but it can be entered next year for back
years,

A stock company has been formed at Litchfield,

Minn., to establish a telephone exchange there.

A special act legalizing the incorporation of the
Mutual Telephone company of Des Moines. la.,

will be introduced in the Legislature. The com-
pany filed articles in regular form, but failed to
publish them within 90 days from the time of fil-

ing, as required, by law. This company now has
1,015 instruments in ser\'ice. the largest exchange
in the state, it is said, and has orders for 70 more.
Its switchboard is filled and another board of 100
drops has been ordered.
The little town of Fairmont, Minn., has 121 tele-

phones in use. The promoters of the local ex-
change have arranged for an equipment at Lake-
field.

There is a fight on at Great Falls, Mont, be-
tween the Bell company and the local independent
company. The Bell company has stolen a march
on its rival by securing the Northern Montana
company's system, which has been working with
the independent company. The latter cinims a con-
tract with the Northern Montana, ",.-|...i;n,; ., i,.^sl,

of the line for a year, but the n, .
i.i-

1 J ., -Ii.iw

it.

The Rocky Mountain Bell T <
;

.my
will erect a handsome building ill fii- 1 I ili- j.j.nt.,

to cost about $10,000.

The Midland Telephone company has been
granted a franchise by the county commissioners
in Dickey County. N. D. The company's head-
quarters are at Ellcndale, N, D.

Telephones in Washington.
The House of I^ pr, s, niaiivcs has adoptc<l an

amendment [" li: Ti '
'

1 Columbia appropria-
tion bill fixiiiL !

i

1. phones in the Dis-
trict of Cohinii. ,ir when on a single

wire, and wiiii ^ 1- crease on wires on
which more i;, m use. The House

the Senate li / 1'
.: ; iV.'.ted it. Tnc price

for a single V.I .i |.li ; now ,fioo, and the

residents of \\ .1 IiiiilI'.h ilmik they arc imposed
upon. Recently the telc|)hone company placed pay
slot machines in hotels in order to prevent the

guests from getting free telephone service. This
step has aroused great hostility, and a concerted
attempt will be made for more liberal service. The
proprietor of a small hotel has brought suit against

the company and demands the right to use the tele-

phone in his hotel without being compelled to pay
for each service. His place of business downtown
has a telephone paid for by the year, and yet he
Is debarred the privilege of receiving a message
from his hotel unless the sender pays the regular

tec. The decision of the court in this case will no
doUbt affect the action of Congress upon the amend-
ment reducing the price of telephone service,

A bill has been Introduced in the House of Rep-

to authorize the Automatic Telephone
Exchange company, limited, to construct, operate
and maintain a telephone exchar.ge in the District
of Columbia. The companv has been formed un-
der the laws of West Virginia. The bill carries
with it power to lay conduits through the city
and district, and establishes the rates to be charged
for service as follows: Dwellings within a radius
of one mile from the central exchange, $3 per
nionth, inside two miles $4, and $1 per month ad-
ditional for each additional mile; business pur-
poses, $4 inside of one mile, $5 inside of two miles
and $1 additional for each additional mile there-
after. The work of installation must be begun
within six months after the passage of the bill, and
3,000 telephones must be connected within one
year, under bond of $50,000,

Hudson Telephone Company.
Application has been made for the appointment

of a receiver for the Hudson Telephone company,
which was organized in Jersey City about a vear
ago. Manager G, H, Atkinson filed his resigna-
tion with the board of directors several days ago,
and the president, Charles B. Thurston, resigned
on February 4th, A large number of the stock-
holders have been at variance with the managing
officers. The principal mover in the present c'risis

i? Thomas Hill, who owns the building on Hen-
derson street, Jersey City, where the company has
its main offices. He is backed by 25 stockholders,
who hold in the aggregate over 800 shares of stock.

It is charged in the application for the appoint-
ment of a receiver that the company was organized
in the interest of the Best Telephone company,
which is in process of liquidation. According to
the bill of complaint, the Hudson Telephone com-
pany was to pay certain royalties for the use of
the transmitter and receiver patents held by the
Best Telephone company, which royalties, it is al-
leged, are excessive. The bill prays that the con-
tract between the companies be brought into court
for review. The bill further alleges that the Hud-
son Telephone company is interested in the New
Jersey Telegraph and Telephone Construction com-
pany, and that the promoters of the former practi-
cally contracted with themselves in awarding the
contract for constructing the lines, which, it is al-

leged, was never advertised according to law. It

is alleged that several heavy judgments are pending
against the company and that it is practically in-

solvent.

The concern started with a capital of $300,000,
divided into 30,000 shares of $10 each. Mr. At-
kinson is reported in an interview- in the New York
Sun as follows: "The concern is perfectly sol-

\'ent, but some of the stockholders are entirely un-
reasonable in their expectations. The allegation
that I am in any way connected with the New York
and New Jersey Telegraph and Telephone Con-
struction company is untrue. I am not now, nor
have I ever been even remotely identified w^ith that

Telephone Legislation in Illinois.

Chicago telephone manufacturers propose to
wage a vigorous warfare against a measure now
before the Illinois Legislature which it is claimed
will work great harm to the independent telephone
movement, if passed,
"By affecting the interests of the independent tel-

ephone companies now operating in the state, to say
nothing of those being organized, the measure
will injure the people at large," said Vice-president
W, A, Bisland of the Western Telephone Construc-
tion company, "The bill provides that after mak
ing a statement to the auditor, the person or cor-
poration making the same shall pay a tax of $10
for each telephone conneriion .in.l ihr fiinhn- ^imi

of $50 for each telephnm :
1 -n Mil' .1 li'i.c

known as a telephone 'III
! ; 1 ,

to be the Bell method ,1 . <
1 '

,:•

that are in vogue anifmu •]' i-i. i. i.lnn ...mi|ii.

nies now giving towns ami lanninK 'listricl^ 111 Illi-

nois good service. The measure will not hurt the
Bell company as much as the indc,.endent compa-
nies, for the reason that the older corporation feels

itself well intrenched by the occupancy of the field

in the larger cities.

"The big cities pay the exorbitant rates demanded
by the Bell company and the small cities depend to

Large Railway Generators.

The largest generator for electric traction work
ever built is now under construction at the works
of the General Electric conii)any at Schenectady,

N, y. When finished it will be installed at the Lo-
gan-street station of the Loui-\ill' l:.,il,\,i, ...m

pany at Louisville, Ky. On ae. 1 1

diameter the armature of this :-:i 1
i

transported over the railroails in 11 .. nijili
1

iiii

either erect or on its side. 1 lie k^uli.i1..i will.

therefore, be assembled in Louisville. The com-
pleted iiiachinc will have 22 poles, an output of

4,000 horse power, cross-compound engine, to be
furnished by ihe Allis company. The Rcnerator will

be constructed to stand an overload of about one-
third, so that the capacity in cases of emergencies
may equal 3,200 kilowatts, or over 4,000 horse power.
The principal dimensions of the machine will be as
follows: Diameter of field frame, 19 feet; width of
field frame, 4 feet l inch; diameter of armature, 12
feet 9 inches; diameter of commut.ator, 9 feet 8
inches: diameter of shaft, 2 feet 3 inches; total weight
of armature and commutator, S3.000 pounds; width
of armature, 5 feet; width of commutator, 21 inches;
total width of generator, 77 inches: total weight of
generator complete, 174,000 pounds. Previous to
the manufacture of this machine the largest gener-
ators constructed for electric railway work were
those of 2.500 horse power, the first of which was
used in the Intramural power house at the World's
Fair, Dynamos of the same enormous output have
since been installed in Philadelphia, Boston and
Chicago. Four are also operating in the Kent av-
enue power station of the Brooklvn city railroad,

and two of similar size are now, being added. At
present this power house contains the largest single

exhibit of moving inachinery in Greater New York.
In no other city of the state, with the exception of

Niagara Falls, can 10,000 horse power in engines and
be cper;

Electric Railways In Massachusetts.
[From the Boston correspondent of the Western Electrician.]

The Massachusetts Board of Railroad Commission-
ers has transmitted to the state Legislature the first

part of its report for 1897, dealing particularly with
electric-railway travel to and from Boston and elec-

tricity in railroad operation. The report says:

"It appears that the railroads entering Boston on
the north have suffered in the last four years a dimi-
nution of 13.2 per ceitt. in the annual number of

pa.ssengers carried to and from the city, and those
entering on the south of II per cent. The loss of the

New England road (22.2 per cerit.). is the largest,

and that of the Fitchburg road (4.6 per cent.) the
least. The losses of the other roads range about
midway between these extremes, the average loss

for the six roads being 12,2 per cent,

"In striking contrast to the showdng of the rail-

roads in this respect is that of the five electric

street railways whose lines run from or into the city

of Boston—as appears in the table:

Street-railway Passengers on Boston and Subur-
ban Lines,

Railway Companies,
No. of pa

1S97,

'i-n^m^
Percent-

NortofklubSrbin*,',

?vJsT^Etd'^.°.='.°.-;:::;

Wgit Ros. & Roslin-

21,682.163

.33,863:6,8 172,554,513

I,045.oSS

5.704,684

3iSi
1.045,088

26,3

Totals I56,46S,I&ii 205,300,421 48.832,252 31.2

Commenced operation in May, 1S94, tCoinuienced operation
in September, i8t)6.

"It is seen that from 1S93 to 1897 ihe number of

passengers on the West End railway, which carries

over five-sixths of the whole number included in the

table, has increased at the rate of 9,672,700 passen-
gers per year, amounting to an increase of 28.9 per

cent, for the four years; and on the five railways

taken together, at the rate of 12,208,000 passengers
per year, and 31,2 per cent, for the four years. .\

very considerable portion of the travel on these

railways is not, of course, travel to and from Boston;
but there is good reason to believe that the latter

travel has grown at as rapid a rate, to say the least,

as the other travel on these lines.

"In the absence of data for a more exact state-

nieiit. it appears to be a safe estimate that in the last

feiur years the annual amount of suburban travel

to and fron; Boston on the railroad lines has di-

minished in the aggregate not less than 10 per cent.

;

and on the electric railway lines has increased more
than 25 per cent. This shifting in the current of the

tiaffic in question is not to be attributed in the main
to anything that the railroad companies have done
or have failed to do. It is the result of well under-

stood changes in the conditions of such transporta-

tion, for which the railroad companies are not re-

sponsible, and which they are practically unable to

:
I ill iption "Electricity in Railroad Opera-

'
'I '111

1 1 says:

It I. ii'i« iiiarlv six vears since (by Si, 1S92, c.
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tasket Beach line, was equipped tor electric opera-

tion by the third-rail system, the power being sup-

plied from the existing power station. Both of these

lines are operated under lease by the New \ork.

New Haven and Hartford Railroad company; and

in the annual statement of the directors of that com-

pany, dated September 12, 1896. the following is said

in regard to the success of the latter experiment;

The use of electricity as a motive power has been

extended as foreshadowed in the last statement.

On the South Shore branch of the Old Colony sys-

tem the current has been successfully and economi-

cally conveved in a third rail insulated upon wooden

blocks in the center of each track. The results have

surprised experts, and it is now probable that a

third rail will be laid at various points upon the

cr-mpany's propcitv during the year to come.

Short branches to the centers of business and popu-

lation may then be constructed from the company s

lines ' The same company has also made prepara-

tion lor the use of electric motive power on some of

its lines in the state of Connecticut—as appears in

the last annual statement of its directors, dated Sep-

t.'iuber II. 1807: 'During the fiscal year a new
bee

Conn. It is so situated that the current may be

applied in lour different directions on this road, and

may also supply the New England railroad, via

New Britain to Hartford and to Bristol. Its line

between New Britain and Hartford has been running

since May 24, 1857.' This further and fuller state-

ment regarding the last-mentioned line is found in

the recent annual report of the New England Rail-

road company, under date of September 17, 1897:

'During the j'car this company has laid a third rail

on one of its tracks and prepared the track between
Hartford and New Britain for operation by elec-

tricity. It has been so operated since May 24, 1897,

and its efficiency has been such that the company
may extend the third rail toward Bristol the com-
ing year. Frequent and rapid communication cer-

tainly develops suburban travel, and electricity seems
to be the best and most economical power for this

"Thr-..n Ml,, V.v hir-l.ind road referred to

betwe.ii II MM. .1.1 M,| :,, l;iii:iin, is 9.10 mile;
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for the protection of employes, or to the conveyance

of baggage and ether property usually carried on

passenger trains, and to various other details of

railroad equipment and operation. Some of these

statutory regulations will be found either to have

no proper application or to require some modifica-

tion in order that they may have a reasonable ap-

plication to the rolling stock and methods of

operation best adapted to a safe and efficient elec-

tric service. There may be occasion to ask the

Legislature to consider some such changes in the

existing railroad laws at the present session; and

such consideration is respectfully recommended."

Keystone Arc Light Voltmeter and
Ground Detector.

The Keystone arc light voltmeter and ground de-

tector, herewith illustrated, combines in one instru-

ment a voltmeter which will indicate the actual volt-

age of each circuit, or the total voltage of the gen-
erator, and consequently the number of lamps burn-
ing, and a ground detector which will indicate a

ground and determine its character and location.

It will indicate the character of the ground, its re-

sistance and its location on the lines by taking three

readings and equating them in simple formula?. It

can be used when the circuit is alive, thus giving re-

sults under working conditions. It replaces a cable-

testing set which has proved extremely unsatisfac-

tory owing to the many microphone contacts in cir-

cuit. It is self-contained, well made, accurate, re-

liable, dead-beat, unaffected by external fields or

changes in temperature, easy and safe to manipulate
and low in price. In connection with a set of

switches and a battery of cells, or an ordinary in-

candescent circuit, it can be used to test the con-
tinuity of the line and the resistance from line to

earth during the day. and for this purpose will be
found much easier to handle, more accurate in re-

sults and quicker in action than any galvanometer
and bridge method.
An idea of the general appearance of the instru-

ment may be obtained from the cut. It consists of

a compound galvanometer system, mounted in a

case which effectuallv shields the instrument from
the influence of external fields. This case is fin-

ished in oxidized copper, well lacquered, and pre-

sents an attractive appearance. The scale is prac-
tically uniform from zero to maximum reading,
indications are dead-beat, and the temperature co-
efficient of the wire employed is so small that ex-
ternal changes of temperature make no difference

in indications.
,

In setting up the instrument all that is necessary
is to secure it to the switchboard by means of the

lugs provided, taking care that the pointer stands
at zero when no current is passing through the in-

Explicit instructions accompany each instrument,
giving directions which will enable any switchboard
attendant to set the instrument up and operate it

successfully. The Keystone Electrical Instrument
company of Philadelphia manufactures this device.

Giant Brazer.

An illustration is presented herewith of an en-

tirely new brazer, just put on the market by the
White Manufacturing company of 158 Indiana
street, Chicago, and invented and patented by John
C. Dupee, superintendent of the company's factory.

This brazer has three new features, namely, the

burner, a swing joint on the feed-pipe to the burner,

and the rack for handling the work Th,- ,.ri".Mp|..

of the burner is practically the p.iin, i~ lii m i m
ployed in the kerosene-oil burner <it :i

: '

brazer, brought out by this compan\' ^"
- i' 1
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Lamp Inspector's Indicating Watt-
meter.

The successful operation of an incandescent-light-

ing system depends largely upon the use of lamps

of proper efficiency. To secure the most satisfac-

tory service and highest economy, the efficiency of

the lamps should be as high as the fluctuation of

voltage on the circuits will permit. The selection

of lamps for a particular installation should, there-

fore, be made with regard to the regulation ob-

tained with the transformers in use. Efficiency is

also the true basis for renewal of lamps, for it is

manifestly uneconomical to continue a lamp in serv-

ice when it has so deteriorated that the current it

unnecessarily consumes costs more than a new lamp.

A portable instrument to determine accurately and
rapidly the watts per candle power required by a

lamp is of great value in selecting new lamps and
in testing lamps in service. The General Electric

company has recendy designed and introduced the

Thomson inclined-coil portable indicating watt-

meter for service of this class. The present design

was adopted after numerous experiments to de-

termine the most advantageous arrangement to fa-

cilitate rapid testing of lamps without inconvenience

to their users. On account of the rapidity with

which readings may be made, the indicating watt-

merter will also be found invaluable for testing lamps
in barrel lots either with or without a photometer.

The wattmeter will accurately indicate the energy

used by small fan motors and is, therefore, par-

ticularly useful in comparing, for a customer's bene-

fit, the relative amount of energy required by a fan

motor and an ordinary incandescent lamp. By
supplying the secondary of a transformer wdth cur-

rent, its core loss may be easily determined by the

indicati: „
. ,. ,
is supplied

; LIGHT VOLTMETER /

for connection to the three forms of sockets most
generally in use. The lamp to be tested is inserted

in one of the receptacles in the base of the instru-

ment, and the proper plug placed in any convenient

socket. Lead wires are provided suitably tipped at

one end for insertion in the plugs and at the other

for connection to the binding-posts of the instru-

ment. A small secondary plug arranged to fit the

regular plugs and provided with two small binding-

posts is also supplied with every instrument. With
this convenient device the power required by small

motors or other apparatus may be conveniently

has been framed

est is avoided and very rapid readings may be
iken.

The terminals, reversing and damping buttons
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are mounted on a vulcanite baseboard, above which
the graduated dial slightly projects.

The instrument is mounted in a finely polished
carrying case, with snap lock. It is light and com-
pact, the external dimensions being 7% inches by
7 inches by 4% inches. All parts are iinished in

polished nickel plate.

Injunction Granted on Van Depoele
Patent.

Judge Lacombe handed down the following deci-

sion and opinion on February 7th in the LJnited

Slates Circuit Court for the Southern District of

New York in the case of the Thomson-Houston
Electric company against the Union Railway com-
pany, upon motion for preliminary injunction under
claims two and four of the Van Depoele patent No.
495,443:
"The circumstance that these two claims were not

expressly declared upon in the Winchester avenue
case decided by Judge Townsend (71 F. R. 192)

is not controlling. In VVestinghouse Air Brake
company against New York Air Brake company
(65 F. K.) a preliminary injunction was granted by
this court on patent No. 360,070, although it had
not been previously adjudicated, on the ground that

in the earlier litigation it had been 'discussed at

great length and its me
ognized.' And that injun

Court of Appeals (69 F. R. 715).

'It is perfectly plain, from an examination of the

opinion of Judge Townsend and the voluminous
record upon which it is based, that the veiy com-
bination covered by claims two and four, viz.,

the overhead conductor and tne trailing arm hinged
and pivoted to the car, so as to bridge the space
between it and the conductor, with a contact de-

vice at its upper end capable of being pressed up-
wardly into engagement with the conductor, was
fully considered by him and held to be a most
meritorious invention, and Van Depoele its in-

ventor. It is thought that tne decision of the Court
of Appeals in this circuit in the Hoosick Railway
case (82 F. R. 46) has not affected the weight of

the Winchester avenue decision so far as it deals

with the questions of invention and priority. The
Court of Appeals held that claims 6, 7, 8, 12 and
16 of the patent here sued on were invalid because
the particular combination or combinations which
those claims covered had been already patented

by Van Depoele in his earlier patent No. 424,695.

And this was all that it held. The complainant
therefore comes into this court with the presump-
tion arising from those judicial conclusions in tiie

Winchester, avenue case, which the Court of Ap-
peals did not disturb.

"The two claims now declared on are as follows:
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found by Judge Townsend in ili '
I 1

enue case, complainant should 1 1
1

what it has established after 1 1

litigation, unless the case present I 1 1 I

by evidence not before the eo lU 11 lli u l i t 1

cannot see that the Hunter and Dtli^iii p iicnls,

which are only new ones, are any mine of an an-
ticipation than were those mlrnducLd in the Wm-
chester avenue case.

"It is further contended that complainant has
unreasonably neglected and dcljicd to enter a dis-
claimer of claims 6, 7, 8, 12 and 16 of the patent
in suit, which were held void by the Court of Ap-
peals. That decision, how^ever, was rendered upon
an appeal from an order, and complainant is nat-
urally averse to finally relinquishing these claims
until it may have had an opportunity to apply to
the Supreme Court for a certiorari, an application
which it is useless for it to make when only a
preliminary order is involved. There seems to be
good ground for delaying disclaimer.

"The argument that by its disclaimer of claim nine
complainant has disclaimed the entire invention of
the patent, which is, therefore, wholly void, is un-
fortified by authority and unpersuasive.

Infringement cannot be seriously disputed.
Defendant's device is practically a duplication of

that used by Van Depoele in New Orleans in 1885.

Complainant may take order for injunction pen-
dente lite, but when issued its operation may be
stayed for 30 days to give defendant an opportunity
to review this decision at this term of the Court of

Appeals."

Completing the Postal Company's Ma-
rine Cable System.

On Saturday, January 29th, a cable was laid from
Sandy Hook to the mainland, thereby completing
the system for marine service which the Postal
Telegraph-cable company has been establishing.

On the day previous a party of gentlemen, includ-
ing Captain VV. L. Candee and George T. Manson
of the Okonite company, E. G. Cochrane, general
superintendent of construction for the eastern di-

vision of the Postal company, and George W. Blan-
chard, assistant superintendent for the same com-
pany, visited a summer hotel just below the Twin
Lights of the Highlands of Navesink and spent

the night there, as it was planned to have Captain
Scott of the Wrecker rom New London, with

his trained crew, in charge of a sea-going tug and
wrecking scow carrying the cable, to reach the spot

for laying early in the morning, w^here he would
be joined by the party. The night was stormy and
the morning broke with skies leaden and lowering,

and a piercing wind blowing. The party was car-

ried by a locomotive to the point ot Sandy Hook,
and on the arrival of Captain Scott's flotilla was
embarked ill lifeboats.

The end of the cable was carried ashore at a

point about half-way down, or shortly beyond the

spot where the ocean has broken across Sandy
Hook, thus changing it into an island. Connec-
tions were then made at the terminal pole and the

trench running up the short beach containing the

cable was filled in. Because of the shallowness of

the water it was not possible to use the tug, and
the huge scow carrying the cable was compelled,

by means of its own engine and while attached

to anchors carried to the opposite shore, to "lift

itself by its boot-straps."

The method of laying the cable was unique. In-

stead of running it off reels, it was coiled in a circle

on the deck, the end being paid out by passing

through a block raised high in the air, then de-

scending to the stern, passing through a brake

made of wood so as not to injure the strands. As
the scow moved slowly forward by means of its

own engine connected to the anchor on the shore,

the cable dropped evenly to the bottom.

When the strip of land which juts into the Horse-

shoe with water on either side was reached, a bight

of the cable was taken ashore, and, by using a strong

rtpe connected to the engine, was hauled across

the land to be taken up again hn the other side

by the scow and carried through he remaining

water.
The length ol the cable laid was aliont one mile

n'.inn 'iii'.nli' li'"'ll'i','''l ik'nii
'"'
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Electric Ligiiting for Profit.'

By Alex Dow.

1 submit as the first proposition that we are all

111 business to make a profit. I don't expect to be
contradicted on that proposition, although some may
wish to so amend it as to indicate that they are at
present content if they can avoid a loss. As a sec-
oi.d proposition I submit that the conditions of the
electric light industry have so changed in the last

few years that the opportunities of profit are limited,
that the margin between earnings and expenses
tends to vanish and can only be kept in view by
unceasing endeavors to increase the one and reduce
the other. The days have departed when a neat
dividend could be paid on a small business done at
high prices, and now if a dividend is to be paid
at all it must be earned by doing all the business
that can be obtained and at prices set but little above
the actual cost of production. As the preceding
statement forms the text of this discourse, I ask your
attention to its repetition, as follows: I believe that
the proper policy of electric light management un-
der the conditions of the present time, is to sell

electric energy to every accessible user, in any shape
that the user requires and at the lowest price which
will pay a reasonable profit on the capital invested.

A New Policy for New Times.

Those of you who were in the business at its be-
ginning will recognize in this profession of faith

the converse of the rule which then governed us.

We used to believe in a "system," and the people
who taught us to so believe charged us so much
for the experience, and the incidental machinery
which we acquired, that we in turn had to collect

great prices for the product sold to our customers.
The rule was to get out of the business all that it

would stand, and if a possible customer did not
like the particular kind of energy which our "sys-

tem" furnished and thought he would like the kind
which some other alleged system was supposed to

produce, we considered him a heretic. Electric
light was then a novelty and a luxury and a mystery,
and was to be respected and paid for accordingly.
Nowadays, it is a thing of domestic use, the ma-
chinery for its production is sold as freely as any
other machinery, the principles governing its dis-

tribution are taught to all who desire to learn and
its supply is recognized as a customary or even
necessary public service, exactly as is the supply of

gas and water. It is proper that we should announce
a policy suited to the new condition. That many
have done so I know, and also that some have long
been governed by just such a policy as I advocate,

but there still remain, to the detriment of the busi-

ness at large, some who are trying to run their af-

fairs o,n the old plan. They do not profess to do
so, and if challenged they may plead the old excuse
—that the cost of their plant and the losses incident

to its first operation have been so great as to re-

quire high prices for the energy sold. That excuse
is not valid in these latter days. Taxing customers
all they will stand means competition either by an
opposition plant or by the municipality, and either

of these means ruin to the station which is run on
the old lines.

Of course I do not intimate that any member of

this association is managing his business to-day

after the fashion of the 'So's. Bui each of us knows
of some plant in the next town to ours which is

run just that way. That plant is going to fight it

out on the old line until it is wiped out by a mu-
nicipal plant, and the municipal plant will publish

a report to the whole United Slates that it has re-

duced the price of lighting .30 or 40 per cent. Then
you and I and each of us are going to have the

troul>le of explaining at great length to our own
particular municipal authorities why a municipal

plant established in our town cannot possibly make
any similar reduction.

Gentlemen, the man who used to sell experience

to us is probably to-day trying to show the am-
bitious city fathers of that nilur luwii iinxt to ours

how well they can serve ilii il .1 ininni. ,n.I Imi
much honor they can oln n 1

'
' n

by engaging their muniii|. : 1
. I. . I

ing business. Our frieml 1. II

/ What Is A r^EASONABLE PROFIT?

This is a much-discussed question. Tii

Court of Appeals and ih.at no

cnting" is shown. And since the

of the invention and Van Depoele'

The entire street-railway sy:,

management. waukee.iWis., January 19, 1898.
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There is much work to be done in the education

of the public to a proper understanding of the econ-

omical principles underlying this subject. The citi-

zen who has theories about municipal service does

not apply these to his own affairs, nor will he apply

to his theories the rules which govern his personal

practice until you show him that this should be done.

He thinks it no harm that he should draw from the

capital invested in his own business 10 or 15 or 20

per cent, in addition to a fair salary for management
and any loss that is shown by annual inventory. He
thinks it entirely proper that he should build up a

business worth much more tlian its nominal capital,

by returning into it a large annual surplus, but he

company which pays a good deal less than loper
cent., and for such a company to show a surplus

is, in his eyes, prima facie evidence of robbery of

the public. He, on the one hand, refuses to pro-

tect the public-service corporation from unlimited

competition, and, on the other hand, demands that

it do business for a rate of profit accepted only on
the safest class of investment bonds.

In Europe they are more logical. They limit tht:

price which a company may charge to its customers

and the dividend which it may pay to its stockhold-

ers. They require the company to give good serv-

ice to all who demand it within a certain area. But
at the same time they permit no competitor

to enter the same district and they provide for the

purchase of the property at a reasonable price in
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zc tl at a h oal a if the machinery were running at

tha an 11 1 J a d jo 1 might need less help. Your lines

I n go IJ I ut he weather or buried in the ground,

J a d h 1 oration which is due to time and to

h n 1 o Id „-! on just the same and would have
ol 1 de good by a repair gang. But you would

plo t n„ n d r e als of incandescent lamps or carbons

lue d u ould not keep any men to put in fuses

u on e o to read meters. You would need
i n an j^er and an engineer and an electrician just

1 1 o do no but you would not need a bill clerk

1 d J o llecto and you might do without an office

b s bo My le to ask whether the item of expense
d d nd u de o d ation would continue or would cease

nde tl e o d tions described. If it would ccm-

le 1 n net as anding charge. If it would cease it

a ru ng ha ge. It is clear that taxes, insurance
d re t a e standing charges.

to Mr \\ gh has shown us that it costs us a great
al of n onev o get ready to serve a customer,
e hoUoh the customer only requires service for
ng e ho r n a year. This amount he calls the
nd ng cha ge He has pointed out that a uniform
e takes no a count of this, but is apparently based

ce a n on the ass n pt on that it costs just the same to

e ft. sh cu nt o a customer for one hour in the

b nk 3 ear as for each hour of one thousand hours in a
o d o a a He a gue correctly that in making rates we
a p o p t of he hould take a ount of a customer's load factor, and

1 au e h h he goes on o describe an ingenious method and
entitled to a t^rcater an inj,cnious de\ice invented by himself for taking

such account. Whether we adept his device or
ot, we must all admit the correctness of his state-

lent of the conditions governing costs of produc-
!on and we must, if we are hereafter to do business
t a profit, make our rates with a due regard to

To discuss in detail the whole theory and practice
f ratemaking is beyond the scope of this paper.
advise each of you who has not already done so

ci make analysis of your costs in such manner as
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the
expiration ol its term. Where they restrict they

also protect. Our theorists have yet to learn that

these two actions should go together, and it seems
to be our affair to teach them this lesson.

How Shall Rates

ch discussion of this

1 the electrical press,

can practice has here-

you will find, as I did, that the labor is well paid
for by the results obtained. Properly tabulated, these
results will show what business is profitable at any
given rate or what rate should be made on any given
business. My analysis showed me that I could af-

ford to sell current to a large diss of users at 41/2

cents per unit, while a rate already established at

14.4 cents for another large class was not profit-

able. Now I am taking all the 4y2-cent business
I can find and am letting other people hunt for the
14.4-cent kind.

Classes of Business.

The immediate business of an electric lighting sta-

tion is to supply incandescent and arc lighting and
power for stationary motors. Some small plants
limit their business to lighting, and thereby avoid op-
erating during the daylight hours. I think that this
is often done without good reason. There is nearly
every village some demand for power, or such a de-
mand can be developed by an enterprising manager.
It is likely that the rates to be obtained for power
will.be very low, but if they will pay the additional
cost of running the station during the daytime and
also carry some proportion of the standing charges,
these low rates may be profitable indirectly by re-
ducing the amount of standing charges remaining
to be earned by the lighting business. It is certain

for
a day, although the plant may only- operate for ij,

and if the power load will pay half of these items,
in addition to its actual runmg cost, it is worth

Soinc stations do not run all night. The people
in the \illage where such a station is located may go
to bed early and may not use any appreciable
amount of current after 11 o'clock or midnight,
nut I have always found it difficult to work up a
Hood business in lesidence lighting unless the plant

of energy. The best practice to-day is to furnish

incandescent lights, arc lights and motor service

from the same dynamos and same mains. This is a

subject to be considered in the original plan of the

station, but there are instances where old stations

have been rearranged with decided financial advan-
tage. When a power load can be had, even at the low
rates already spoken of, a study of the local conditions

should be made with a view to seeing whether a

general distribution system will not be a source of

profit. To design a new station without such a

system is almost criminal.

Str Cur

There has not yet been devised a satisfactory sys-

tem whereby a supply of 500-volt current for rail-

way work can be combined with a general lighting
distribution. Therefore a proposal that a lighting

station should furnish such current must be dealt

with as involving a new investment This invest-

ment is always the cost of dynamo and switchboard
and usually the cost of an engine. The street rail-

way evening load in winter-time coincides with the

heaviest load on t'ne lighting system for about 200
hours per annum. At all other hours the street-

railway demand is a desirable addition to the load
on the boilers, and in most stations the dynamo and
switchboard can be cared for without cost for ad-
ditional help. If the boilers are properly designed
to suit the conditions, they may be driven beyond
their usual rate during these 200 hours with greater
profit than would be possible if additional boiler

capacity had to be installed. Furnishing street-

railway current appears, therefore, to be equivalent
to the sale cf steam to a special engine and the fur-

nishing of attendants to an additional engine and
dynamo; and it should be considered as a business
proposition on that basis, and not in the same man-
ner as a demand for current from the electric light-

ing plant.

Street Lighting Contracts.

If street lights can be seri'ed from a general dis-

tribution system, the rate should be made in the

same manner as the rate for any other service from
that system. As street lights usually run about 4.oo,t

hours a year, a rate made on a scientific basis will

be very low in comparison with the rate for or-

dinary commercial lighting. This is not in accord-
ance with the old practice of making all the profit

of the old business of a street lighting contract, but
i': is distinctly in accordance with the more modern
practice which will probably become general.

Municipal contracts which can be performed
without investment in special machinery are desir-

able business hi that the payment is prompt and
absolutely secure, and that the conditions of their

performance are clearly laid dowm in the original
agreement. For that reason the tendency appears
to be to take such contracts at a very narrow margin
of profit. But when the performance of a street

lighting contract requires an investment in special

machinery and the building of special lines, such a

contract is usually undesirable business. It is im-
possible, under present conditions, to secure such
prices for street lighting as will return the invest-

ment to the stockholders within the term of the .

contract. The contracts are usually short and there
is no security of their renewal. If in dealing with
a municipality one were dealing with a business
corporation having an established policy, it would
be justifiable to take such chances, but our Ameri-
can cities if they have a policy at all change it from
election to election, and no contractor can tell that

the service which was deemed perfect by the board
with which he made his contract, will not be entirely

unsatisfactory to its successor with whom he must
m;U<e a new contract two or three years hence. In
this respect we have another lot of educational work
cut out for us. If we could make it clear to the
mass of our citizens that the price for a year's street

lighting depended on whether the street-lighting

than other
nic that ai

clearly d.l

differ from ihos,. c.-cislinK ,>i r.> i-lii. .11, ,1 ,
-1,1 „ii

pcssiblc to apply the short method t,f islim:itiii^;

standinRand runninR costs which Mr. Wright found
convenient, and an analysis in detail must be iiiade.

I use the following method: Consilcr what the

condition of the station would be if you were obliged
to be ready to do the same business that you now
do and during the same time, but had no customers
takini? current. You would have fires lighted, men
on duty, dynamos turning over, lines stniiu. mul
connections made to customers' premie
would burn enough coal to keep up steam
the dynamos in motion, and you would hav.

help for these conditions. But you would n

Sleeping.
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lities whereby
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and villages the worst obstacle to the holding of
business is the tendency of our customers to econo-
mize by cutting down the amount of light used.

This tendency- is present also in the large cities, but
is not so constantly in evidence, because many
city people must use light liberally in order to carry
on their business. The w-hole law and gospel of

holding business consists in getting your customers
to believe that they receive good \-Jue for their

money. It is not sufficient that you should believe
it, you must convince the customers. But it tends
to make your success more certain if you know
in your own mind that you really are giving good
value. For this reason it is essential that you know
what each block of lighting costs, which brings up
again the subject of analysis of expenses.
No matter how cheaply you offer to sell your

products, it is essential that the customer is sat-

isfied with what is delivered to him. Therefore if

he wants to use arc lights you must see that they
are quiet and steady. If he buys current from you
wherewith to operate a motor, you must make it

your business to see that his motor runs satisfac-

torily. It is not a part of your contract to do this,

but if the motor does not run as it should you will

go up there some day and find that he has bought
a gas engine. If you sell him current for incan-

descent lighting, you must see that the lamps are

renewed before they become dim. If you cannot
get the customer to buy new lamps, you had better

arrange to furnish renewals free, as most stations

now do. If even then your customer is slow about
calling for renewals, you had better send one of

your men up to change the lamps. Neglect in this

respect probably means that there will be a sale

of Welsbach burners in the neighborhood of that

customer. You must be prepared to send assistance

to him when he mixes things so that fuses get blown,
and you must send this assistance promptly. This
may mean that a man has to idle around the station

waiting for trouble calls, but you should not think
that man's idleness gives you a chance to economize
by discharging him. You should look upon it as the

outward and visible sign that your customers are

getting good service, .^nd above all, you must take

such precautions that your service may be relied

upon by all who employ it. There is nothing that

does so much to damage the business of a station

as a reputation for unreliability.

In closing I wish to say that I am preaching no
doctrine which I do not believe, or which I do not
try to follow. Neither do I imagine that the sta-

tions represented in this association are less care-

fully planned or less efficiently managed than those

of the rest of creation, that I should address myself
to you rather than to others. But it is by electric

light men and no others that the advice must be given

to those who need it. And each of us has the op-
portunity at some time to counsel with the man in

the next to\™ of whom we have been speaking.

While I was in the act of preparing this paper I

was asked for advice in just such a case and gave
verbally just the same advice that I was putting in

writing for presentation to you. This is a final

summary of the opinions I have presented:

(i) The electric lighting business should pay a

reasonable prolit. approximately the same rate as

any nianufacmrinc' business which has similar risks.

This profit should Ijc paid after the expenses of op-

eration, maintenance and depreciation shown by
annual inventory have been provided for.

(2) Rates for electric supply should be so adjusted

that each unit sold will pay its share of operating

and standing charges and in addition thereto a uni-

form proportion towards profit. No business

should be done at a loss and no business should pay
more towards profit than its proper share.

(3) Every cla?.s of business that can be profitably

done should b- ''- ' P-u^iness that improves

the load tact"'- -i if it can be obtained

at any price - ii,,re of operating and
standing ch.n. improvement of the

load factor rr., it ..f standing charges

to be borne by existin.g load.

(4) Business once obtained should be kept by
careful study of and prompt attention to the re-

quirements of each custom, r. It is not possible in

the present 1 ..
' ' ' ' development for an

American el' mpany to limit its in-

terest in the i V on the customer'.-

premises. 1.; .1 k in order to secure

that the cu.,t'..i.._; .
llil'l^ t'l ihe best ad-

vantage. It is no; iiii: Miner should

be well scpi'ed; he nm -cd.

(5) There is need m 10 be done
among electric-light m :

" i|jal author-

ities and municipal Ihion-I . .nui aiming our own
customers. It is to our mtcrcst that this educational

Hork should be done, and as it does not appear

to be the duty of any mher person to do the work,

we will have to do it ourselves.

Representative Wheeler has introduced a bill in

Congress asking for the sum of $35.<»o for the

erection of a building and its equipment as an in-

stitution of learning, the same to be known as the

Morse Memorial Conservatory of Telegraphy, for

the double purpo.sc of teaching telegraphy and the

perpetuation of the memory of Morse. Tlie bill

also carries with it a provision lor one perpetual

free scholarship, *thc fund for this to l)c obtained

cither through public or private contributions.

American Street Railway Association
T. C. Penington, secretan- and treasurer of the

.'American Street Railway association, has issued the
following announcement:
The seventeenth annual meeting of tnis associa-

tion will be held at the Massachusetts Charitable
Mechanic Association Hall, Boston, Mass., Sep-
tember 6, 7, 8, 9, 1898. This early date was chosen
by the executive committee as it was the only week
until late in December that we could get the hall.

Article 7 of the by-laws reads: "Special meetings
may be held when ordered b}- the executive com-
mittee." This will be a special meeting, but will
take the place of the regular one. We expect to
have a very large, if not the largest, exhibit of rail-

way appliances ever shown to this association.
Our Boston friends are very enthusiastic, and prom-
ise to do all in their power to entertain us while
in their city.

The headquarters of the association will be at the
Hotel Brunswick. Hotel Vendome is managed by
the same parties, and will be used in connection
with the Brunswick.

Hotels and rates: Brunswick, American plan,

$4 per day and up; "Vendome, American plan, $4
per day and up; Copley Square, European plan,

$2 per day and up; Nottingham, European, $2
per day and up; 'Victoria, European plan, $2 per
day and up: Turaine, European plan, $2 per day
and up: Paiker, European plan, $2 per day and up;
Young's, European plan, $2 per day and up; Thorn-
dyke, European plan, $2 per day and up.
The first five mentioned are within five minutes'

walk of the hall; the others are dowmtown, with
street cars to the door of the hall. The executive
committee advises all who desire rooms to apply
at once, as the rooms at the Brunswick and Ven-
dcme are limited, but no rooms will be assigned
until March 15th and will be assigned in the order
in which applications are received. Railroad rates
will, in all probability, be as before—one and one-
third fare for the round trip, due notice of which
w-ill be mailed you in time. Papers will be read
on the following subjects: "Maintenance and
Equipment of Electric Cars for Street Railways;"
"To What Extent Should Street Railway Companies
Engage in the Amusement Business;" "Under-
ground Electric Roads—Construction and Man-
agement;" "Carrying of United States Mail on
Street Railways;" "Comparative Earnings and
Economy of Operation between Single and Double
Truck Cars for City Use;" "How to Care for Re-
turn Current;" "Inspection and Testing of Motors
and Car Equipment by Street Railway Companies.''
The annual dinner will be held at Hotel Bruns-

wick, Thursday evening, September 8th.

CORRESPONDENCE.

New York Notes.

New York, February 9.—.A. source of constant
annoyance to the Metropolitan company since the

conduit trolley system was introduced has been the
practice of small boys dropping pieces of metal in

the slot in the hope of short-circuiting the system.
According to a local contemporary, "a small boy
was seen the other day poking a tin toy sword
down into the slot. Presently he succeeded in

bending the end of the sword so that it made a

connection from one current-bearing lail below to

the other, and then there came a snapping and
crackling, accompanied by a great flash of colored
light. Part of the current ran up the sword and
gave the boy's arm a wrench. He dropped the

sword with a yell and went scudding away with a

scared expression on his face. Other boys have
taking to dropping bits of wire into the slot. When
a piece of wire falls so that it touches both electric

rails at the same time there is a great flash of light

as the current darts across the wire from one rail

to the other. When such a thing happens, a man
in the jiower house knows it * once, for at that

moment one of the automatic ircuit breakers
which he watches pops out with a bang, and if

it IS al ni.^lu llie lights on the cars go out. The
\\:Lti hi r |...p- ill. iiriiiii ii'-'.:iker back and every-

lii
I

; 1 . liich will be made
l,y til- w ilk'i- ...iiiiMii:, '! i.!..:vLiand. Prof. S. H.
Short, Its ek-ctncai eiiyiiieei. will make a personal

exhibit at the New York electrical exhibition.

For 15 years Prof. Short has been actively engaged
in railway design and invention, and as far back
as 1885 organized a comijanv in Denver which
laid and operated a sluinil 1

.eelnii riiie.i> lli-

work will now be ini'

1

h! Iln

trated by pictures, reb '
~ i; I'l

etc., and will constitute e 'i ili' h .uni . .1 lii'

show that will attract wide attention and lielp se-

cure for Prof. Short the recognition which cer-

tainly is his due.
Mr. F. S. Pearson, the chief engineer of the Met-

ncr given at Delniomco s by the engineering start

of the Metropolitan company. Mr. Pearson was
presented a loving cup, a gold watch and chain

adelphia, Boston, Syracuse, Montreal and Halifax,
and a delegation of Mr. Pearson's old associates m
the West End Street Railway company of Boston.
Henry D. Macdona was the toastmaster, and the
toasts and the speakers were: "A Present from the
President," H. H. Vreeland; "Nuggets from New
York John D. Crimniins; "Statistics from Staten
Island, Lolonel G. B, M. Harvey; "Coals from
Canada, W. L. Elkins. Jr.; "Beans from Boston,"
L, J Hirt, and "Something from Everywhere," W.H Knight. There were also remarks by William C.
Whitney, the Rev. M. St. C. Wright and others.
Mr. Pearson has had much to do with develop-
ing the underground trolley system in this city, and
has also had much e.xperience in the building of
overhead trolley lines. He is consulting engineer
for about twenty companies, including some in

A meeting was held last week, at the office of
William C. WTiitney, of the stockholders of the Erie
Canal Traction company, which has the exclusive
right to equip the canals of the state with a system
of electrical propulsion, and the following d'irect-
ors were elected: Baron Louis A. von Hoffman,
William G. Oakman, Richard S. Hayes, George G.
Haven, Thomas C. Piatt, Frank W. Hawley, Alfred
S. Heidelbach, Commodore P. Vedder and Chariton
T. Lewis. Baron von Hoffman was elected presi-
dent, Mr. Hawley vice-president, and Mr. Lewis
.secretary and treasurer. All the directors excepting
Senator Piatt were at the meeting. The Walker
company submitted a plan for a system of electrical
anal-boat propulsion, which is understood to be
looked upon favorably.
During the storm las that drifted out

01 tne harbor on the ebb tide ran afoul of the elec-
tric buoys in Gedney's Channel and extinguished
the lights. Several of the buoys in the neighbor-

were carried out of position by
ner of the lighthouse

hood of the Hook
the ice-crested tidi

department picked up the buoys and
in their places.

Electric lights have been substituted for the di
old oil lamps which formeriy served to half 1

the Fourth avenue tunnel. S. A 1

Western New York.
Niagara Falls, N. Y., Februao' 7.—The taxpay-

ers of Tonawanda are considering the advisability
of establishing an electric light plant of their own
and connecting it with the Niagara-Buffalo trans-
mission line for operation. By connecting it mth
the Niagara-Buffalo power line they would need mo-
tors instead of, steam engines, and the principle of
operation would be very similar to that employed in
the Buffalo and Niagara Falls Electric Light and
Power company's plant at the Falls.
The Board of Trustees of the village of Tonawanda

has taken hold of street railway matters witli an
iron hand. It has notified the Buffalo, Ken-
more and Tonawanda Electric Railroad company
that It is $7,200 in arrears on taxes, and that this
must be paid or the franchise will be annulled.

It is understood that Lockport will again move
in the matter of municipal owiiership of a lighting
plant, as Mayor Peterson allowed a lesolution to
stand which makes possible the introduction of the
necessary bill in the Legislature this winter.
The Niagara Electrical company of Niagara Falls

has secured the contract for installing a lighting
plant for the village of Dundee. N. Y.
The promoters of the Penn Yan and Pennsyl-

vania railroad have decided not to use the trolley
system in operating their line. Engines equipped
with gasoline motors and electric dynamos are to
be used. The road will be connected with the
Fall Brook line in Penn Yan at the toot of the lake.

.\n effort is being made to construct an electric
road between Mt. Morris and Rochester, the line
to be laid in the highway touching Avon and Geiie-
seo. It is estimated that between 13,0x1 and 15,000
people would become patrons of the road.

It is the intention of the Buffalo General Electric
company to use Niagara power for lighting pur-
poses in Buffalo, and, with this object in view it

has awarded a contract to the General Electric com-
pany of Schenectady for 11 new step-down trans-
formers. These transformers will ha\'e a coniliined
capacitj- of 2,700 kilowatts, or about 4,000 horse
power. They will recei\e eurrent :a a \-e>ltage of

''The''colnU'n^Colnull'".^^^..'^p!!n:' x'^Y.^^has
received a proposition Ir.; ih ,1,1,, Lockport
and Ontario Power cmiii 1

m 11 15,000,000

iiuch attention.

At a recent meeting of the directors of the Niagara
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Falls Power company two new leases of power and

land were authorized. This means that two more man-

ufacturing plants are to locate at the Falls One of

them is said to be a carpet and lace works, to be

established by Alexander Morton & Co. This com-

pany has English, Canadian and American connec-

tions, and its new Niagara plant is expected to em-

ploy 'from 300 to 400 hands, principally women, m
the lace department.

The Canadian Niagara Power company has

caused the following notice to be published in the

Toronto papers: "The Canadian Niagara Power

company invites applications for the use of 5.000

electrical horse power within four miles of the rail-

way power house in the Queen Victoria Niagara

Falls Park; 300 horse power as direct current is

available immediately, 1,000 horse power as alter-

nalin" current will be ready for delivery May i,

iSoS " In this connection it may be stated that

Premier Hardy of the Province of Ontaii-io has

written to Mayor Hill of Niagara Falls, Ont., stating

that the government will not allow the Canadian

Niagara Powder company any extension of time in

which to commence or complete its power installa-

tion in Victoria Park. Under the franchise the

power company must have 10,000 horse power avail-

able by November i, 1898, and also have water con-

nections made for the development of 25,000.

O. E. D.

Mil

Northwestern Notations.

eapolis, February 8.—An electric light plant

IS being discussed at Thorp, Wis.

The council of Hammond, Wis., granted a fran-

chise to Frank P. Crocker for electric lighting, and

at the next meeting rescinded it.

The Fox River Valley Inter-urban Railway com-
pany will erect a large power house on Doty Island,

at Neenah, Wis.
The Fox River Electric Street Railway company

of Green Bay, Wis., has been placed in the hands of

a receiver. For the last two years the company has

been making many improvements and extensions

and has been obliged to use its current income to

pay for them. It consequently was unable to meet
its interest payments. The road was built in 1894
and cost $225,000.

B. F. Gray is arranging to put in an electric light

plant at Hitchcock, S. D.
Both Grand Rapids and Centralia, Wis., have can-

celed their lighting contracts. The five-year con-

tracts with the Central Electric company expired

last fall, and each city refused to enter into another
Icng-time contract, b,ut offered to -purchase service

from month to month. Centralia had been paying

$55 per light and Grand Rapids $65, but the com-
pany refused to furnish service by the month for

less than $72 and on the moonlight schedule. This
was refused and the lights have been turned off.

Business men of Miller, S. D., are talking of an
electric light system.
The Citizens' Traction company of Oshkosh, Wis.,

is arranging for a three-mile extension of its line

Linemen who were stretching a wire across Hen-
nepin avenue, Minneapolis, from one building to

another, dropped it to the trolley wire of the street

railway, and the result made things lively for a few
minutes. The tr.olley wire broke and dropped,
striking d heavy draft horse and the current knocked
It down Street railway trafhc was interrupted for

a short time but aside from this, no further dam
igt was done

I he city cf Ccntcrville la is in a turmoil In
iSfjo I 1 jL il !i,^hting company was formed and a
pi uit put ill This finally got into control of out
sikis whj I k all the income and made no im
l.rjvemLils jii tltc plant but rather all wed the
service to deteriorate Citizens grew tired of it

and recently some leading local capitalists were m
vited to mike an ofter for elcetric street lighting
An ordinance was introduced in Ihe council to grant
the 11 \ hin Ir 1 hise and it reached the thud
I

I
ny tojk a hand The

alth
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O. P. Sells, formerly of New Orleans, is now
engaged in electrical and mechanical engineering

work in New York. Mr. Sells left New Orleans

during the "fever scare" and found the outlook in

New York so much better that he determined to

remain for a time at least in that city. At present

Mr. Sells is rebuilding the electric plant in the

Windsor.

ELECTRIC LIGHTING.
The War Department, through the United States

engineer at New London, Conn., is inviting sealed

proposals until March 3d for an electric lighting

and power installation at Great Gull Island, N. Y.
Specifications and full information regarding the

work will be furnished intending bidders upon ap-
plication to Major Smith S. Leach, New London,
Conn.

Favorable reports are at hand from manufacturing
and illuminating companies indicating a waning
in the popularity of the Welsbach burner. Cus-
tomers are returning to the incandescent lamp,
tired of the expense involved in renewing shat-

tered mantles and worn out with the ghastliness
of the light. Additional proof is furnished by
the production and sales reports of the different

manufacturing companies, which show a con-
stantly increasing demand for incandescent lamps,
as well as for arc lamps, especially those of the en-
closed arc type. In stores, restaurants, cafes, ho-
tels and halls, where the Welsbach burner secured
temporary success, the enclosed arc lamp is rapidly
bringing back the use of electricity, while in new
establishments the Welsbach burner is not finding
much foothold.

ELECTRIC RAILWAYS.
A receiver was appointed at La Porte, Ind., Feb-

ruary 3d, for the Michigan City Street Railway com-
pany, which is owned by Russell Harrison. The
liabilities are estimated at $40,000. No statement

The Maryland and Washington Railroad com-
pany in its annual report to Congress, through
its receiver, says its paid-up capital amounts to

$20,000. No dividends were paid during the year.

The funded debt is $430,000.

At the annual meeting of the Englewood and
Chicago Electric Railway company, February 7th,

that company ceased to exist iii name. The mas-
ter's deed of the property was turned over to the
Chicago Electric Traction company, the new cor-
poration recently formed by the Englewood and
Chicago reorganization committee, which purchased
the latter road at the master's sale. Officers of the
Chicago Electric Traction company were elected

as follows: President, Jules S. Bache; vice-pres-

ident, Santuel R. Shipley; treasurer, Henry Lewis;
secretary, H. A. Hinsley.

The consolidation of all the trolley roads of New
Jersey under the name of the Union Traction com-
pany is anticipated. The last step taken was the
cessation of hostilities between the New York and
Philadelphia and the Brunswick traction com-
panies. These two companies have been at log-

gerheads lor some time ONcr securing a right of

way through the town of Bound Brook Another
gap in through lines recently filled was at Millburn
thi ough wnich the North Jersey company has at

last secured a right of way Branehises aie now
held by the \arious companies for through lines

between New "V ork Greenwood Lake, Easton and
Phil idelphia

The suburban trains of the Chicago, Milwaukee
and St Paul Railroad company will soon be oper
ated by electricity instead of steam engines Presi-
dent Louderback of the Lake Street Elevated Rail
road companj gave testimony to this effect while on
the witness stand in a lecent lawsuit Mr Louder
back confirmed the announcement later stating that
contracts for furnishing electric power had been en
tcrcd into with the North md West Chicago Street
Railroad companies He stated that the necessary
ordinances had not yet been secured and foi that rea
son he declined to make public anj of the tcnns
of the contract It was rccentl) rumored that the
Milwaukee company sought a franchise to substitute
electiicity for steam on its line between Chicago
nd E\anston but it now aipeiis tint franchises
lie wanted for all the compau} s subuiban lines ntn
iiing out cf Chicago

^ I f III 1 I 1 l^ the
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E. Hammond, T. C. Paxton, M. H. Sherman, J. M.
Copes, B. W. Pratt, W. C. Durgin and John D.
Pope, all of whom are to act as directors for the
first year. William M. Buffum, as trustee, subscribes
to 9,935 shares. The amount of capital stock is

fixed at $1,000,000, $100,000 of which has been paid
up, divided into shares of $100 each. The main
business offices will be located in Los Angeles.
This system of electric roads is now in operation
with the exception of one or two small feeders. The
proposed consolidation of securities is for the pui»-

pose of unifying the management and to make pos-
sible further extensions and improvements.

Edmund Saxton, the contractor who is now en-
gaged in doing tlie street work in connection witli

the installation of the underground electric system
on the Pennsylvania avenue and Fourteenth street

lines of the Capital Traction company of Wash-
ington, D. C, is going over the lines of the Eck-
ington and Soldiers' Home railway, for the pur-
pose of making an estimate of the cost of putting
the underground electric system on this line. He has
been invited to do this by Mr. O. T. Crosby, who is

a member of the syndicate that some months ago
acquired the controlling interest in this road, as
well as in other street railroads. Mr. Saxton will

submit an estimate of the cost of the work, and it

is thought that the installation of this system mthin
the limits of the city, and the improvement of the
overhead trolley section of the road, which extends
beyond the city limits, will involve an expenditure
of over $1,000,000. Mr. Crosby states that it is

the intention of those now controlling this prop-
erty to operate all the city lines of the road by the
underground system. It is stated that this system
will be installed as soon as the necessary legislation

asked from Congress has been obtained. A bill

is now pending providing for the consolidation of

the Eckington and belt railroads and the Wash-
ington and Maryland (a portion of the boulevard
line between Washington and Baltimore). When
these properties are united it is the purpose of the
owners to issue bonds secured by a mortgage on
the entire property, and with the money thus se-

cured to equip the city lines with the underground
system, and perfect that portion outside the city

bounds which is to be operated by the overhead
trolley.

TELEGRAPH.
The opening of a new cable line via Turks Island

and Bermuda, giving the United States and Canada
a competitive route for cablegrams to the West In-
dies, was celebrated on January 31st. The new
cable connects with the service of the Commercial
Cable and Postal Telegraph companies.

At the request of the secretary of state, the acting
attorney-general has given an opinion on the ques-
tion of the authority of the president, in the absence
of legislation in the matter, to control the landing
of foreign telegraphic cables. The question was
raised by the action of the French Cable company,
in landing a cable at Cape Cod without the express
permission of Congress or the president. Mr. Rich-
ards' conclusions are as follows: That the president
has the power, in the absence of legislative enact-
ment, to control the landing of foreign submarine
cables. He may either prevent the landing, if the
rights entrusted to his care so demand, or permit
It on conditions which will protect the interests of
this go\ernment and its citizens, and if a landing
has been effected w ithout the consent or against the
protest of this government, respect for its rights and
compliance with its teims may be enforced by apply-
ing the prohibition to the operation of the line un-
less the necessary conditions are accepted and ob-

POWER TRANSMISSION.
A St Petersbuig company for the transmission

of power fiom watei falls has recently been organized
in Russia to build plants for the utilization of the
Narowa Imatra and Wuozen waterfalls in the gen-
eration of electiical powei and to transmit and
distribute it in St Petersburg and surrounding dis-
tricts for electric lighting and power purposes. The
capital of the company is $2,000 000.

A development of water power for electrical
ti nsmission is contemplated b> a company of New
\oik and Pennsjhania capitalists, who have ac-
quiied control of the Chattahoochee River for 16
miles The purpose is to build three plants and a
stone dam at each of the places. The fall from
Jones Shoal to Bull Sluice a distance of 13 miles,
lb from 75 to 80 feet Ihls pait of Ihe river will

be a continuous lake broken only by one dam. It

will \ 11 J m width from 500 feet to one mile The
tb.ee hms will furnish 11 000 horse power. The

PERSONAL
George A MeKinlock presiiknt of the Central

Flcctric coinpanj is m New \(ik this week

Max Ostcrbcrg hns been i I uiied by the Elec-
trical Exhibition conip iiij i f New York as con
sliuction engineer

II C Thomson of the Elecliic Gas Lighting
company of Boston was elected manager of that
corporation at the annual meeli g of the company

least $1,000,000

„,,
ELECTRICAL SECURITIES.

vs Ihe qunitcilj statement of the Stalen
I ee Rapid 1 1 ansil companj shows net earnings o

Milton 973 with chaigcs of $82,933, a deficit of $960.
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year for the corresponding period the deficit was
$33,805.

The Charlestown Gas and Electric company de-

clared a semi-annual three per cent, dividend Feb-

The Edison Electric Illuminating company of Bos-
ton reports gross earnings for the year 1897 of $879,-

949, an increase of $106,471. The net earnings were

$339,828, an increase of $64,648.

The board of directors of the West Chicago Street

Railroad company has declared a quarterly divi-

dend of 1V2 per cent, on its capital stock, payable

February 15th. Transfer books closed February 5th

and will reopen February i6th.

The Brooklyn Railroad company reports net

earnings of $450,093.78 for the quarter ended De-
cember 31, 1897, as compared with $430,372.93 dur-

ing the corresponding period of i8g6. The balance

sheet shows cash on hand $292,523.17.

An advance of 3^4 in General Electric during last

week is noted. A financial authority offers this ex-

planation: "The advance in General Electric is

explained by the increasing demand for electrical

appliances, particularly from transportation com-

The Alexandria, Mount Vernon and Washington
Railroad company reports a paid-up capital of

$500,000, a funded debt of $700,000 and a floating

debt of $19,682.12. The number of passengers
carried in the District during the year was 924,145.

No dividend was declared last year.

The capital stock of the Eckington and Soldiers'

Home Railroad company is $652,000, of which
$581,600 is paid up. No dividends were paid during

1897. The number of passengers carried during

the year was 3.931,999- The expenditure for the

year was $123,182.91, or $25,067.61 more than its

receipts.

The Belt Line Railroad company of Washington
reports $222,972 paid in on a stock of $500,000. Five

thousand and three of thi tock

$71,-

are held by the Central Trust company
York. The total earnings of the year W(

983.46; the expenses, $89,761.48, or an excess ot

$17,778.02.

The total gross earnings of the Brooklyn Rapid
Transit company's system for the month of Jan-

uary were $414,809.66. an increase of $22,523.85 over

the same month of 1897 and $32,366.99 over January,

1896. For seven months ended January 21st the

gross earnings were $3,220,150.06, as compared with

$3,129,565.62 for 1897 and $2,971,042.54 for 1896.

MISCELLANEOUS.
A new tariff wer.t into effect in Tasmania on Jan-

uary 1st, and under its provisions electric light

cables and insulators are subject to a duty of 10

per centum ad valorem.

The bill granting right of way to and construc-

tion of a railway, telegraph and telephone line

through the Indian Territory to the Denison, Bon-
ham and New Orleans Railroad company of Texas

has been reported back to the Senate with some
slight amendments.

The Vera Cruz, Mexico, custom house has been

supplied with electricity from the town, and con-

nected with the local telephone system. An elec-

tric plant has been ordered from England, with a

searchlight of 12,000 candle power to illuminate the

bay, and incandescent lamps for use in the govern-

ment building.

A Detroit dispatch in a New York paper states

that the entire product of the Champion iron mine of

Champion, Mich., has been contracted for by a New
York concern. The Champion is supplying solid

slabs of magnetic iron ore which arc being used to

replace platinum as anodes in the collection of

chlorine gas. The magnetic oxide slabs have been

proved practically indestructible, and are better

adapted for this use than any agent thus far discov-

ered. Sixty tons have been exhausted in the ex-

periments ait New York. Heretofore Russia has

furnished the magnetic oxide, but the Russian prod-

uct is said to be inferior to the Michigan ore, and

the expense of importation has greatly handicapped

the chlorine-gas makers.

TRADE NEWS.
The Otto Electric company of New York an-

nounces that it has secured the American agency

for the Cox thermo-electric generators.

Mr. F. H. Clark, manager of the Chicago ofii.

of the Electric Storage Battery company, has cl"':'i

a contract with the Patten Motor company fm

four equipments of 100 cells each,

A booklet especially prepared "for guys" is the

latest production in the way of a circular which is

being distributed by the Leschcn-Macombcr-Whyte
< ompany. It is said to have come of 'an inspiration

rrceivcd during Mr. Whyte's recent trip to foreign

Koycc & Marean of Washington, D. C, have just

moved into new quarters at 1423 New York avenue,

where they have one of the largest and best equipped

stores for electrical supplies to be seen in the South.
This change was necessitated by the growth of their
business.

The Kokomo Telephone and Electric Manufac-
turing company of Kokomo, Ind., has just moved
into its new home. The factory and offices occupy
a building 30 by 100 feet, two stories high, of brick
and stone, on the corner of Main street and Broad-
way, one of the finest lo

The number of arc lamps manufactured and
shipped from the factories of the General Electric
company within the last fiscal year exceeded 24,000.
Many thousands of the G E enclosed arc lamps are
now in service, and the introduction of the alter-
nating enclosed lamp has still further increased the

General Manager Herbert Lloyd of the Electric
Storage Battery company of Philadelphia reports
that the business of the last year was more than
double that of 1896, and the prospective business is

far in excess of that of any former period. This
pleasant condition of aifairs must be particularly
pleasing to Mr. Lloyd, who has been such a tireless
worker in promoting the interests of the company.

The Stromberg-Carlson Telephone Manufactur-
ing company reports a steadily increasing demand
for the inter-comunicating systems, as well as the
public exchanges and toll-line apparatus which it

makes. Among its recent orders for private-plant
equipment is the fourth from the Pennsylvania
Railroad company for the offices at Fort Wayne,
Ind.

General Manager C. E. Trump of the Novelty
Electric Works of Philadelphia has reason to feel
gratified from the business of the last year, as it

showed a steady increase each month, especially in
November and December, at which time more busi-
ness was done than at any time since the concern
was organized. The reputation of honorable deal-
ing with customers, which has always been main-
tained by the Novelty Electric Works, has always
commended it to the electrical trade.

Partrick, Carter & Wilkins of Philadelphia have
started with bright prospects under their new name.
It is a debatable question if this concern will not
have to move from the present quarters, if the busi-
ness continues to show the grcwth which it has
for the last few months. Treasurer Charles M.
Wilkins, who has the management of the business
details, reports that from all indications the coming
year will be one of the best known to the business.
They have under w^y many electrical novelties
which will be offered to the trade.

The Michigan Pipe company of Bay City, Mich.,
manufactures creosoted wood conduits for under-
ground mres, cross-arms, poles and railroad ties.

It uses the Bethell process, it explains, "because the
experience of engineers in Europe and America has
proved that timber treated with dead oil of coal tar

or creosote has withstood the ravaging effects of
time and storm better than timber treated by any
other process." It has prepared for circulation a
very interesting document upon this subject which
will doubtless prove valuable to persons interested

in the matter.

The American Coffee company of Brooklyn is

erecting a new power house in connection with
its plant, which is about 70 feet wide and 120 feet

long. The power house and boiler house have
brick side-wall construction and steel supports and
roofing. Adjoining the boiler house is a coal

hunker about 20 feet wide, which carries the supply
of coal in a steel bin about 30 Icct above the ground.
The whole plant has been designed with conven-
ience and economy in view, and when completed
will be a notable plant, which can be economically
operated. The contract for furnishing and erect-

ng the steel farnicwork of the building has been
let the

insulator is brought out to inee*- the demands of

engineers for a thorough and pcrtect protection at

the ends ol iron-armored conduit outlets It very
effectuall> and thoroughly prevents possible ground-
ing of the wires on the iron eonduits, and has met
with a v;r) ready sale The company is carrying
complitr stocks of InsulaL ind Armalac for the
inciijiii II . t ^ r . r itors m >! rs and all Kinds of

hi.li
1

1 il ThLNL iwo compounds are fast

I
I

I
I Kin li> be oni of the best specialties

11 iuLcd into that bruich of the electrical

111 Its many new ck^lrical and mechanical
I lui omnicnd it to cautious purchasers

The Bhss School of ElcctrKih it W ishuigt .n

D C . IS now in the sixth yc u 1 in , ^l kik. It

was founded by President I ui H II Tin

student is first given p ini r n 11 i ti 1 Isn..

purely theoretical lin " ' '

1 n I

supplemented by pi '1

course of study to ' 1

student, by followin

a diploma at the end I 1 I

pleasantly located on B sii i \ W li indv to the

various reference libraries of the city. The building

includes a lecture hall, construction laboratory, dy-
namo room, drafting department and reading room.
There is a post-graduate course which embraces
advanced mathematics, mechanics, general electrical

engineering work, and a deeper study into the theory
of electricity than is expected in the regular course.
The fact that the pupil upon leaving this school has
received the practical education of building electrical

apparatus is of great advantage when seeking em-
ployment. This year 22 states of this country, as

well as Canada and Cuba, are represented by pupils
in this school. The increase of students has been
very large of late.

BUSINESS.
A letter opener which is made of tempered copper

is a reminder from the Mansfield Tempered Copper
company of Mansfield, O., which makes special
claims for its product and enjoys a very extensive
trade among the electrical fraternity.

The Western Electric company manufactures a
very superior disk LeClanche porous cup cell es-

pecially adapted for bell and annunciator work.
The company makes the battery complete, but will

furnish the porous cup without zinc or glass jar

if desired.

W. R. Garton has opened an office at 414 Ashland
block, Chicago, where he will represent the Gar-
ton-Daniels Electric company, the Pittsburg Steel
Hollowware company, the Massachusetts Chem-
ical company and other eastern manufacturers. He
will sell B. & S. drop-forge commutator bars and
electric railway supplies in general, but will not
give any attention to minor supplies or repair parts.

Mr. Garton is a stockholder in the Raster Carbon
Rheostat company, as well as consulting engineer
for the same concern, and was also elected gen-
eral manager of the Garton-Daniels Electric com-
pany at the last stockholders' meeting.

A new electric hoist designed and manufactured
by the Denver Engineering Works company has
proved successful in operation. The company has
shipped one of the largest size to the Bushwhacker
mine at Aspen, that is working very well, and an-
other to the Hidden Treasure mine, and is now ship-

ping four more, with an electric power plant, to

Mexico. The company has this week booked or-

ders for a seven-foot double-deck roasting furnace
for Montana, one double mine timber-framing ma-
chine for Arizona, an electric-lighting plant of 1,200

lights for New Mexico, and a lighting plant for one
of the largest public buildings in Denver, the light-

ing plants being furnished with the new Denver
automatic engine.

A representative of the Western Electrician re-

cently visited the works of the Partridge Carbon
company in Sandusky, O., and found them exceed-
ingly busy. The Partridge company has recently

shipped an order of 19,000 street-railway brushes
to Antweip: it has also on the books another
handsome shipment for London. Manager Speer
reports that the factory is behind on orders, and,

to quote Mr. Partridge's own words, they are work-
ing "night and day and cannot keep up." From
the start the Partridge Carbon company has pur-
sued the policy of producing the best goods at fair

prices, and now that good times are again com-
mencing the effect of this policy is being felt in

the most gratifying manner. Under Mr. Par-
tridge's personal management improvements in

manufacture are being made, and it is now reported
that before long the Partridge company will have
a surprise for the trade.

A representative of the Western Electrician, dur-
ing a visit to the works of Broomell, Schmidt &
Co., limited, the manufacturers of the celebrated

American fuel economizer at York, Pa., found the

establishment one of the best designed and most
complete manufacturing: plants he had ever exam-
ined. The works are situated on the Pennsylvania
railroad, with a switch running the entire length
of the plant. Substantial buildings, consisting of a

machine shop, foundry and boiler shop are equipped
with the very latest tools, quite a number of which
are special machines built exclusively for the man-
ufacture of the American fuel economizer In the

election of this plant the comfort and cnnvenicncc
of the employes have been looked after much more
than ordinanly Bath rooms and wash rooms are

provided dl of whKh irL iKak.l in.l \.ntiUli,l in

thL III
I

II \ ill! llll'L

pluil 1

I I Ins age of ccon uny and close figuiing
I I im user can aftord to be without an

iiid managers of large ( leetncal and
I

I

I ml will do well to coirespni.d with
lomill SLhmidt & Co in regard to the Amcri-
fuel economizer.
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ILLUSTRATED ELECTRICAL PATENT RECORD.

,092. Alternating Current Motor. Alexander

Heyland, Frankfort-on-the-Main, Germany. Ap-

plication filed December 29, 1896.

The method of producing phase difference between the

two inducing circuits of an alternating current motor con-

of the secondary member of the

lie effect of the reaction upon the

end and holes thn

spring electrodes I

stops and withii

rial having a partition at o

her end, in combination wi
the circuit wires are perir

rodes being held between t

emovable plug recessed at t

3 spring electrodes.

,109. Insulating Attachment for Electrical Con
nectors. Richard P. Osgood and John D. Os
good, Methuen, Mass. Application filed Jun{

28, 1897.

An insulating attachment for an electrical c

. comprising a rigid ;
" "

ductive material and of shape to

and tubular elastic tips ot none
adapted to have one end stretched
jacket and the other hns closely ar

a waterproof connection is made b
jacket at each end.

160. Electric Fire Alarm,n, Circuit and Signal

Box. Lewis G. Rowand, Camden, N. J. Ap-
plication filed January 5, 1897.

One claim is given: In an electric fire-alarm system, a
main-line circuit, a plurality ot hoses each having signal-

ing devices in circuit with the main-line circuit, a spring-
actuated wheel for operating the signaling devices, an es-

capement connected with said wheel, an adjustably
weighted escapement pawl operating with the escapement,

device carried by the armature adapted ic the retracted
position of the armature to lock said escapement, a wheel
in connection with the spring*actuated wheel provided
with a detent, a projection carried by said armature
adapted in the retracted position of the armature to enter

172. Telephone System. Charles A. Barron,
Robert T. Reid and James L. McDonnell, Ta-
coma, Wash. Application filed April 5, 1897.

reach telepho
1 party-line a

cuit, and means whereby to m
locking device open-circuited
whereby to prevent all ot the j

longing to the telephone '~ — '

180. Apparatus for

/itches except the one he-
; from being closed.

Electrolytically Producing
Zinc. Carl Hoepfner, Giessen, Germany. Ap-
plication filed October 7, 1893.

An electrolytic apparatus is employed, comprising a

soluble anode and a discoidal revoluble cathode, the
latter dipping partly into the solution, means for prevent-
ing chlorine bubbles formed at the anode from coming

598.183- Telephone System. Robert T. Reid anc
James L. McDonnell. Tacoma, Wash. Appli
cation filed May 7, 1897.

arranged
:omprisinf
irallel bet

rical energy of a
between the line

:
a telephone and a

uctor for Electric Railways. (

Littgart, Germany. Application
'), 1896.

movement, the contact devices being b
ral faces in opposite directions, of a a
;d by the car and provided with a beveli

1 eloctric lamp carried by a bicycle and a curre
or for tho lamp compriBinK permanent field c

i09- ^^i
' larling, Slopping and

ContP.llinr. SiH.d nl Molars of Electric Cars.
Frank H. i-.jster, Brooklyn, N. Y. Applica-
tion filed August 12, 1897.

Issued Febr

roller may be
andc

jired direction.

I.20S. Electric Meter. Carl D. Raab, Kaisers^
lautern, Germany. Application filed December
30, 1S96. Patented in Germany April 12, 1895;
in France December 11, 1S95, and in Austria

June 26. 1896.

with one or more metallic rotary armatures acted up
two sets of magnetic fields having each a difference of c

rent phase, one of th

i the other by two shunt currents.

,209. Electric Meter. Carl D. Raab, Kaisers-
lautern, Germany. Application filed June 24,

1897. Patented in Belgium February 2^, 1897.

A motor wattmeter for alternating currents having a
rotary armature without current supply and a coreless
solenoid, incombination-with two coreless shunt field coils
of like polarity so arranged as to form a common magnetic

,218. Adjustable Support for Incandescent
Lamps. William J. Going, Amsterdam, N. Y.
Application filed May 26, 1S97.

In an adjustable support there is the combination ot a
bracket having a hemispherical cavity, a ring swiveled on
the outer edge of the bracket, a part extending between

aled in diametrically opposite sides of the ring,

,219. Support for Incandescent Lamps, etc.

William J. Going, Amsterdam, N. Y. Applica-
tion filed July 21, 1897.

A yoke is swiveled on a bracket to turn universally and
is provided with a threaded aperture, and a rod having a
threaded end passing through the aperture and adapted to

bear up^n the curved bearing surface of the bracket to
hold the yoke from turning.

,220. Support for Incandescent Lamps. Will-
iam J. Going. Amsterdam, N. Y. Application
fil-d July 21, 1897.

A portion of a disk is tulcrumed on the spindle at right

spindle to move universally; a tube having a threaded end
passes through the free end of the yoke, the tube being
slotted longitudinally; a tube within the outer tube is con-
nected to the latter through the slot, and a conducting cord
passes through the slot and through the inner tube.

Support for Incandescent Lamps, c

iam J. Going, Amsterdam, N. Y. Applii
filed July 21, 1897.

aTed^a

nbination with a bracket pro-

,269. Polarized Signal Bell. Frank R. McBerty,
Downer's Grove, 111. Application filed Novem-
ber 24, 1896.

magnet

magnetic effect thereof o
;ing adapted to neutrali

,272. Instrument-winding Devi{
Oehring, Chicago, 111. Applic

liding portion at a

readily be guided

sn by a chuck, and

[ thereof, whereby

fiber 28, 1896.

[eans are provided for winding coils of wire upon the

winding of each coil when a predetermined number of
turns have been received thereby.

2'7<^. Self-restoring Annunciator. Josef Steiner,
Brooklyn, N. Y. Application filed May 23,

aining
;

Cores are mounted upon the
ciator drop is journaled in the
the armature, target, plate, and the screw securing the
several parts of the annunciator drop together.

,285. Telephone Apparatus. Frank B. Cook.
Chicago, III. Application filed March 25, 1895.
Renewed September 16, 1897.

ot a frame and re-

aratus including

A sectional switchboard i

movable and replaceable S'

of which is equipped with
cords, plugs and switches,

,313. Electro-deposition
Clark, New York, N.

The process of producing finely divided lead consists in
first partially changing an acetaie-of-lead solution into an

ing a current of electricity from a lead anode through the
solution to a cathode.

,316. Electric Gas-lighting Apparatus. Christ-
ian Eickmann, Indianapolis, Ind. Application
filed July 3, 1S97.

bine means are provided for con-
expjosion chamber with a furnace, the prim-
dapted to conduct gas from the supply pipe to

. the electrode in the chamber is electrically

igmtinu spark

connected with the vaTandlh^e^^^lS

318. Eleclr

delphia, Pa
c Furnace
Applicat

James E. Hewe
on filed April z^

s, Phila-

1897.

Provision is

sileo^X''on

made tor a chamber into which the material

"enci'Nh" dSf'pPvouFly supported oi LTc"
let of the chamber, and circuit connections

>,328. Terminal Head for Electrical Conductors.
Charles H. Sewall, Chicago, and Henry E.
Procunier, Oak Park, 111. Application filed

August 22, 1896.

A stem of conducting material forming part of an electric
circuit projecting from the outside surface of a base or
holder and surrounded by a non-conducting bushing, a
metallic connector mounted on the bushing, means for in-

terposing another part of an electric circuit to complete
upon one side of base or holder the circuit between stem

5-358.

Budd
gust

,

portion, and a plai 1 segm

.408. Machine for Making Type Ears. Benja-
min F. Bellows, Cleveland, Ohio. Application
filed May Ji, 1S94.

P. Boslia

27, 1897.

Claim is

s by which the numbei

i to severally operai
iributing trough liavi

the magnetic circuitE

ade for the combination wit

stop-levor out of the path of

f the channels

cord connected I

vibratory I

, a manually operated cord also
er engaging the slot of the third
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Modern Lights in Ancient Fittings.

At the dinner of the Fellowship Club at Kinsley's

on iVIonday evening the decorations of the banquet-

ing room merited and received especial attention.

The room was transformed into a Turkish apart-

ment for the occasion—that is. the walls and ceiling

were thus decorated; the table equipage was quite

modern and Occidental. The hangings of the hall

and balconies were of rare old Turkish rugs, tapes-

tries and fabrics. Turkish lamps, plaques, shields

and arms were disposed with artistic skill and excel-

lent effect, and the whole arrangement was very

pleasing. Some of the pieces used are supposed to

be 500 years old and were of great value. The col-

lection was selected from the stock of Marshall

Field & Co. and draped with much taste by the

designers of that establishment. The Oriental stuffs

and bric-a-brac employed were insured for over $40,-

000. An especially noteworthy decoration was a

framed Aubusson tapestry, "The Montenegrin,"

copied from a painting with ra

In the center of the room
banked with moss. The wate;

a mirror, and on it were
pond lilies, while about

the margin were English

yellow primroses, daffo-

dils, hyacinths and um-
brella plants. In the as-

paragus at the edge

: delicacy.

ras a mimic pond,
was represented by

Cliicago City Railway's "L" Project.
The plans of the Chicago City Railway company

to build an elevated line from Thirty-ninth street

to the river, to relieve the congestion of traffic upon
the surface lines in the downtown business district

of Chicago, have attracted considerable attention

and provoked much comment, favorable and other-
wise. It is universally admitted, however, that there
is urgent need of relief and that the surface lines

at present are taxed to their utmost capacity, but
property owners on Dearborn street are opposed to

the project. The grounds upon which objection is

based are those which would be raised against any
elevated structure or other additional occupancy of

that busy thoroughfare.
President Bowen of the Chicago City Railway

company authorizes the statement that the new en-
terprise Avill be part of the South Side system and
that the plans are now being prepared under his

direction. "The congestion of traffic upon the sur-

face lines made some such step absolutely neces-
sary." said Mr. Bowen. "Our north-bound cars are

crowded before they reach the business district dur-

on the surface lines than north of that point; in the

business district, especially during the winter months,
the cable cars creep along after coal wagons, mov-
ing vans, etc., although there is a city ordinance
against delaying a street car.

Mr. Bowen's investigations have convinced him
that the increased traffic on all lines of the Chicago'
City Railway company's system that would follow

this improvement would repay the expenditure re-

cent
aled.

ncandes-

lamps were con-

,vith theIn harmony
general design the light-

ing effect was subdued.

The curious old Turk-

ish lamps and lanterns

encased colored incan-

descent lamps, and the

dim light from them
added . greatly to the

effectiveness of the inte-

rior. The word "Fellow-

ship" was outlined in vari-

colored miniature lamps

over the entrance to the

room. In all about 300

lamps were specially

wired and placed for the

occasion. Current w a s

taken from the isolated

plant in the building, and

Fifty-year Fra
cliise Wanted.

MODERN LIGHTS

Dan-

The Danville Gas. Elcc

trie Light and Street Rail-

way company is attempt-

ing, under the Allen law

to secure a so-year fran-

chise from the City Coun-
cil. The company's fran-

chise was granted seven years ago, and it has 13

years to run. At the last session of Congress -

bill was passed locating a soldiers' hoi
"

ville. The grounds selected are three ..i..c= ^u^^

of the city and a mile and a hall cast of

the present terminus of the street-railway com-

pany's lines. The corporation desires to extend its

tracks to the soldiers' home and double its tracks

through the city to its present eastern terminus.

To do this, it is claimed, it will require $50,000,

which must 1.: r.i.l 1-;. l-'iids to be sold in New
York. It i. .il I'll I 'liii eastern capitalists

will not adviin ii " :i franchise that has

""^ni.-'lKi'rToi 111' ii:i 1" I", "iislrucled runs through

ih. iill.iLM r,i' I ,. 1,1 .iiiiown and in the country. For

I, I p,,,i I.. 1 iiir;iiMr the company obtained a 50-

, , 11, "h- III. I, is much opposition to grant-

„ , ih- ^., ->.;,, tr:,nrhisc for thc Danvillc portion

of ihc line, and thc mayor, E. R. E. Kimbrough,

will veto the ordinance if one is passed. There arc

14 aldermen in thc council, and to pass thc ordi-

nance over his veto will require 10 votes, which,

it is believed, is more than the street-car company

cf.-ntrols.
,

1-

Thc company claims that thc street-car line is

now operated at a loss. It also runs the gas and

clcctric-light plant. For the year ended December

11. 1806, thc street-car company s net prohts arc

Slated to have been $45,856. but this .3 said to have

been due lo profitable lighting contracts and not

to the transportation business.

Niagara Power in Buffalo.

tion to light that (

ent plan to abandon the Court street station and
build a new station elsewhere, in all probability, or
it may be erected on the Court street site. The
apparatus necessary for making the change of plants

has all been ordered from the General Electric com-
pany of Schenectady. As the current from the Falls is

transmitted at a voltage of about 11.000, the first

necessity will be trans-

formers to reduce this
voltage, and these ma-
chines, II in number, have
been ordered. They will

have a combined capacity

of over 2,700 kilowatts, or

about 4,000 horse power,
and will transform the
Falls current into a cur-
rent of heavy amperage
but of only 352 volts.

These transformers will

mark the end of the Cat-
aract Power and Conduit
company's line and the
beginning of the new
plant. As a matter of

safety, they will be fed by
two independent cables so
that the light and power
service will not be inter-

rupted in case of a break-
down of either transmis-
sion system. Each cable
will be capable of carrying
the the

-DECORATIONS FOR TE

ing certain hours of the day, and there is much in-

convenience and delay caused by frequent stopping

to allow passengers to alight. If we can arrange

to bring the patrons of the conipa.--' who live in

the extreme southern part of the city downtown

from Thirty-ninth street on express trains we can

save 15 minutes in our running time and give the

people living north of Thirty-ninth street better ac-

commodations. It is our purpose to take the cars

from the surface lines at Thirty-ninth street, shut

the gates and shoot them downtown on this elevated

line Passengers who do not want to go all the way

downtown can be transferred to the cars that run

on the surface lines north of Thirty-ninth street.

For more than a year Mr. Bowen has been study-

ing the conditions and methods of other cities, and

his engineers have reported upon several schemes.

The tunnel plan in London, ihc Boston subway

and like schemes were all dcclaied impracticable in

Chicago because of peculiar Im-al rnndilions winch

il is asserted would make the CMsi |,i . .liilm i\. ^\ itli

a lifjlit overhead structure up-n ' I, 11
'

'i-

craild be operated at a hiRh iii - - '

thought, thc problem could Ik .
i

iI> "K'.I .,It

Bcnven believes that the Soutli -Side corpor.ition

would be able to take care of the traffic of the ter-

ritory it occupies for many years without any diffi-

One great advantage of the proposed plan is the

high rate of speed that can be maintained through-

out the South Side system. South o'. Thirty-nmth

street, at present, a much higher rat

station The 352-v o 1

1

current will be brought
from the lower side of the

static transformers into the

station on copper bus-bars
an inch thick and about
six inches wide, and from
these bars the distribution

will be made to the vari-

ous machines.
The uses of power sup-

plied by the Buffalo Gen-
eral Electric company's
station are practically

three—high-tension direct

currents for street lighting,

which includes all outdoor
t night; low-tension direct cur-

small mercantile and domestic powers,

elevators, press motors, laundry plants,

etc., and high-tension alternating currents for

inside arc lighting and various uses. The street-

lighting equipment of the station will consist

of 12 250-light units arranged according to a

system that recommends itself as efficient and

economical. Current from the bus-bars will be used

to drive 200 horse power motors which will stand

between each pair of 125-light machines. The ends

of the motor armature shaft will be connected to the

armature shafts of the two generators, and the direct

current from the unit will supply 250 arc lamps of

rHE FELLOWSHIP

lights

such

The low-tension cu

mc;it will be obtained

of 300 horse power e

be practically of thc

in the Buffalo Stn-ct

:it fo: small power equip-

. . rotary transfonners

These transformers will^
type as are now in use

stood that smaller machines arc l)cing limit Inr use

in Brooklyn, but the Buffalo machines will be much
tained larger and more unique. Thc current that comes



the

from the Falls is one of low frequency of alternation,

it being 25 cycles per minute. As this is too

the frequency changer is introduced to mcreas

rapidity of cycle, with a result that a current of

62.5 cycles to the second and a yoltage of 2,200 wi

be obtained. In the frequency changers there will

be 12 poles and an armature revolution of 375.

As yet the Cataract Power and Conduit company
of Buffalo has found it quite impossible to decide on

a general schedule of rates for Niagara power, as

it is found that, so far, at least, it is quite desirable

to figure on each application by itself.

A Home-made Alternator.

By B. F, Fells.

To make a 12-inch ring alternating-current dy-

namo, begin with the ring (see Fig. I), the dimen-

sions of which should be: Inside diameter, 12

inches: thickness of rim, one-half inch; width of rim,

2% inches. A piece of fiat iron can be purchased,

cut the right length, hammered into a circle on a

n;andrel and the butts welded. Then turn the ring

E ALTERNATOR.— MAKING THE RING AND
THE SPOOLS.

ithc. Next buy 10 bolts 3% inches from
..rl ti) lip and seven-eighths inch diam-

WESTERN ELECTRICIAN.

Then apply four coats of shellac to the spools, al-

lowing each coat to dry before putting on the next.

The spools are now ready to be placed in the

ring. First diyide the riiig into 10 parts, and drill

the holes for the spool shafts as in Fig. 6. The
nuts may be placed on the shafts, or bolts, and the

whole made firm. Care must be taken to so adjust

the spools that the wire connections will produce
north and south poles, which is accomplished by
reyersing the order of the wiring. This causes the

current to take opposite directions around alternat-

ing spools. The ends of the wires are best united

by little set-screw couplings which are sold at any
electrical supply store.

Now the ring must be furnished with a wooden
platform and set up, as in Fig. 7. The feci (A A)
are brass screw-heads. A longer bolt can be sub-

stituted for the regular ring bolt at B and put
through the platform as shown, thus securing the

ring to the base very firmly. Bearing cross-pieces,

one for each side, must now be made from brass

one-fourth inch thick and 2Vi inches w-ide. An inch

hole is bored precisely in the center oi each at D,
and two three-eighth inch holes put in at E E for the

supporting bolts. Corresponding holes are drilled

in the ring. Binding posts (H. H) can be pur-
chased ready-made and fixed at the base as shown,
where connection is effected with the two free ends of

the field wnnding.
The armature is made by cutting very thin pieces

of iron according to a pattern. Fig. 8 is an arma-
ture pattern intended for the pattern of the dynamo
in process of construction. After making one pat-

tern from tin, the other pieces can be marked off

and cut with tinners' shears. Iron sheets of about
55 to the inch are the best. The armature is built

up with thin paper (tissue) between each iron piece,

shellac being used as the gumming agency. Fig.

9 shows a section of the armature core, seven-
eighths inch thick. This hole is cut one inch diam-
eter, and brass flanges of proper size are clamped
by means of screws to either side, thus holdil

same firm, as in Fig. 10. This figiire also

the process of winding on No. 20 double cotton-

wound magnet wire.

The plan of winding is similar to that employed
in the spools. The direction of-winding is reversed
for each tooth. About five layers of wire will be
enough. Just before winding, put a coat of shellac

tid apply two or three thick-

;ilk fabric, winding over this.

February 19, 1898

ag the

We now have
ready for the bei

plates affixed a
1% inches long,
the bolts that ar

required. These
the dynamo

the
irings.

the

of to ifor to

ed by the
tube^ in position for one end of

marked A A, Short shafts (C C)
also placed. These are hollow and are provided

with small oil cups (E E) to lubricate the spindles
that revolve within. The method of attaching the

hollow shafts to the bearing plates is shown in

section in Fig. 12, in which C marks the plate and
D the shaft. It can be seen that the end in the
plate is threaded, while a pin prevents the same from
turning and loosening. In Fig. 13 we have a sec-

tional view of the armature core and collecting
lings in position. The armature core fits over a

small brass hub B, as shown, and this hub is at-

tached to the shaft C. The wood hub (D) is turned
to 2% inches diameter at the smallest part, and
three-fourths inch wide between the shoulders.
The rings can be cut from seamless brass tubing.

Fig. 14 shows the bearing plate that goes on the

side with the collector rings, brushes, etc. The
brush-holders are made with ordinary binding posts
and large-sized brass wire shaped at right angles
where the end passes through the post. Copper
ribbon can be used to effect the connection between
the brush and binding posts. Fig. 15 shows the

dynamo completed. The brass work can be pol-
ished, the wood base stained, and the iron work
japanned. A small pulley can be set-screwed to

the shaft and the machine operated.

Electrical Imports in Canada.
From the trade and navigation returns of the

Dominion of Canada for the year ended June 30.

1897, recently issued, the following inslruclive fig-

ures are taken. They show the \aluc of the imports
of the goods named from the United States and
from Great Britain and Ireland:

United United
Class of Imports— States. KinEdom,

in electrical machinery and goods, it is Canadian
manufacturers whose business has been captured.

The installment of several electric plants, notably
the equipment of the Lachine Hydraulic and Land
company's great works and of the equally great
works of the Chambly Manufacturing company,
brought into Canada a considerable amount of

electrical machinery before the close of the fiscal

Electric Mall Van.
Between the General Postoffice and Paddington,

in London, an electric mail van has been in daily

operation for about a month. The daily distance

traversed, in six trips, is 35 miles, and frequently

the total weight of mails carried exceeds a ton.

Forty secondary-battery cells, having a capacity of

172 ampere-hours at a discharge rate of 30 amperes,
are employed. They are carried in a single tray

under the bottom of the van and weigh about 1,300

pounds. A bipolar ironclad 2^/2 horse power motor is

used haying two armature windings, two commuta-

fiq.S.. /Irmarure Core P/^f

tors and two series field windings. A pinion on the
armature shaft meshes into the central wheel of a
differential gear. To provide for the dift'erent

speeds of the driving wheels in turning curves the

ccunter.shaft of the driving gear is made in two
halves, each half being driven by the .HlTcrc-nii.il

ge:ir. Sprocket-wheels and chains
rslKLft --. Jriving wheels.

. in diameter and
• MitroUer permits
> different speeds
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It might appear fror

had been made in the lamp industry during the last

13 or more years of its extensive growth, .'^s long
ago as 1SS5 we heard of 2^/i-watt lamps, and jH-watt
lamps were considered a regular article of com-
merce. At the Detroit meeting of the National
Electric Light association in 1887. a iVi>-watt lamp
was described. As no one in the business is ad-
vocating longer life than was claimed 10 years ago,
it would appear from these figures that the manu-
facture of incandescent lamps had retrograded, and
was approaching the state of a lost art, and if the

falsity of this supposition were not demonstrated
every night one might be pardoned for thinking that

the industr\- was disintegrating.

Every' investigation of claims for extremely high
efficiency has shown that there was some hocus-po-
cus; either the candle was of the wax-taper variety,

or the watt was not one of the family that James

/y /5 . Co//eefarJf'ny/fut>

/y. /# Bear/nyi

F,o- /A- Corn/1 /e/e.

A HOME-MADE ALTERNATOR.—THE DVNAMO COMPLETED.

made famous, or else the lamps didn't live to tell

the tale.

Finally people forgot about the one-watt and the

two-watt lamp, and concluded to take what they

could get, which might be anything from three watts

to five watts, depending upon what the maker had
ready to send. It really was a matter of small mo-
ment whether the lamps were three or five watts

per candle, since they all went to five watts the day
after they were placed in circuit.

This state of alfairs has continued with some im-

tmder the ^n-|l^ • : >
'!

I 1 i
1 I

!: " II

University )( •.,uv.\,\v- n: . 'n 1.1 uL.kc,.-,.

There was nothing ppn. '
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have been exerted to produce types suitable for the
various kinds of uses. We have now the highly efii-

cient central-station lamp, the isolated-plant lamp
and the railway type, besides numberless ntodifica-

for :ial

Among tlie lamps in the Franklin Institute tests
was one Weston tamadine 16 that maintained its

brilliancy and gave most excellent life. It was the
only one of the type, and almost the only one in

the test that gave any indication of good quality,

as quality is gauged at present. So far as that test

went the tamadine lamps were a commercial fail-

ure, yet this one lamp showed what might be gotten
from a cellulose filament. Since then the cellulose
filament has been brought to a degree of perfection
far surpassing the prototype. While made by a
process differing from Mr. Weston's, the present
filaments possess all the good features to be found
in his early lamp and nave outgrown most of the
poor ones. Upon the quality of this cellulose fila-

ment I base a claim that the present efficiency of
incandescent lamps is better than it ever has been,
and is so much better that the lighting industry is

to be congratulated.
The incandescent lamp is still a filament of carbon

of high resistance hermetically sealed into an ex-
hausted glass globe, with conducting wires passing
-through the glass. Its quality as an illuminant de-
pends directly upon the quality of the filament and
the quality of the vacuum.
The object of the vacuum is three-fold:

(i) To reduce the energy expended per unit of

light emitted, because of the heat lost through con-
vection.

(2) To prevent injury to, and destruction of, the

carbon by burning.

(3) To prevent injury by abrasion or so-called

"air washing."
Any gaseous envelope will carry away the heat-

energy from an incandescing body so rapidly that

a great amount of power must be supplied to main-
tain its surface at a temperature corresponding to

a certain brilliancy, the core being at a far higher
temperature. This loss becomes less, as the pres-

sure of the surrounding gas is decreased, until a
point is reached beyond which no further changes
can be detected. When the vacuum reaches i part

in 1,000. the loss becomes extremely small and, after

a vacuum of i part in 10,000 is reached, the loss

is negligible, so far as our present methods of meas-
uring light can determine.

Some years ago we made a series of measurements
shewing the relation between the degree of vacuum
and the power necessary to produce a definite candle

power from a lamp filament. The net results showed
that, so far as the convection losses are concerned,

ihe degree of exhaustion ordinarily found in incan-

descent lamps is better than need be.

Carbon at high temperature cannot resist the at-

t^'cks of oxygen. Therefore all oxygen must li'

eliminated, even slight traces causing injury to the

We would naturallv se that the residual

t;a^ wa^ ed of c and nilrogen. in thj
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supreme, we had occasion to complain about the
poor quality of a certain lot of bamboo strips which
we had received from an importing firm. They said
that they could not guarantee a natural product.
This furnished the key to the success of the cellu-
lose filament. Art replaces nature, breaking down
the structures of a fiber, reducing it to a protoplas-
mic condition and then spinning a thread radically
different in appearance and character from the orig-
inal material. Instead of whittling' d"\vn a stock
to make a lamp filament, we nnw cans'' the filament

The quality of the filament is dctennincd by the
thread. The process of squirting threads is con-
trollable if proper skill, experience and appliances
are employed. Yet the weather is more controllable
than is the quality of the product, when any of these
requisites is lacking. It is easier to shave down
strips of bamboo to a uniform size, or to weave
braids of silk fibers that will appear to be even,
than it is to squirt a cellulose thread of uniform
diameter, but the bamboo strips and the silk braid
will not be uniform in weight. They cannot, there-
fore, make uniform carbons.

It may be supposed that the coating of carbon
applied in treating the filaments fills up the pores
and depressions, thereby correcting the defects due
to irregularities in texture and surface. This is not
true. A poor base-carbon cannot make a good lamp.
When one filament is found to be better than an-

other, its superiority can be attributed to the base-
carbon.

In purity, density, surface polish and uniformity

—

the features that determine quality and maintain effi-

ciency—the cellulose filament, properly made, far

excels any other kind.

A graphitic coating covering an amorphous car-

bon body, in a vacuum, is, so far as known, the

best combination for fulfilling these conditions. The
science of lamp-making consists in knowing how
the carbon body can be formed, how the graphitic

coating can be given and how the vacuum can be

liformly'
produced. The art of lamp
ing these things perfectly ai

times over every day.

Whenever lamps are found to be uniform in volt

age and efficiency they are found to be gocd.
In all their miiii'r fc;ituies. recciitl>- made lamp
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any other form oi filament. Furthermore, the in-

dividual life approaches nearer the average than has

been the case with any other material. Any carbon

filament which will not maintain its brilliancy should

live to a good old age.

The life of cellulose lamps at three watts per can-

dle power should not be compared with bamboo or

silk at four. The four-watt cellulose railway lamp

is giving more satisfactory service than those of

other materials. Its light is more uniform and

they last longer.

Recent lamps are approaching the ideal one which,

when its work is done, breaks and thus announces

its own "smashing point."

The best proofs of any claim are those based upon
actual performance. In support of the claim that

the present efficiency of incandescent lamps is more
satisfactory than the past, I submit some compari-

In the subjoined table are results of tests made
upon three classes of lamps: First, the iio-volt

cellulose; second, the iio-volt untreated bamboo;
third, the 50-volt treated bamboo. The initial watts

per candle power were nearly 3.2 for all. The bam-
boo filaments represent their class, both the iio-volt

and the so-volt having been carefully selected. The
tests upon these were a part of a series upon a large

number started in groups of various initial watts

per candle, and the results are consistent with those

of the entire test. The tests were carefully con-

ducted with the best facilities. They may be con-

Ave in<l . in.l ,. vrr n .boo
and cellulo.c la„.i,B Jurh.K va, ious l,..,i;ths of burnine.

During a run ot „ ,OC, „,„ „« ,., 500 ton
Hr». Mrs.
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So. .6. 15. 80 15.M 5.1" 5.17 .4.96 14.74

It.. I2.() 9.6
iainlioo, volti

16.

Ii
BiIi'i°boo.voiV»

3.10 3-13 3.37 3-53 3-5' 3-54 3.74

Ihc ,| ol

ii 5» ^hiL 3'"-^jr_3« 3 53 7,1' :'''

in averages Init 11

power and in w.ii

tests, which win
the pr.rili t l-i III

idual cases, both i

candle power. Tl
ovir (hree vcrars ;i..

I believe that they can be relied upon to represent
faithfully the present efficiency of the incandescent

lamps supplied for central-station use.

The remarkable feature is the close agreement be-
tween various lots made at widely difi'erent times.

This feature is the criterion of quality. Upon it

depends the successful introduction and use of the
highly efficient lamp. I believe that they can be
relied upon to represent faithfully the present effi-

ciency of the incandescent lamps supplied for cen-
tral-station use, because every result was used in

the table, whether good, poor or indifferent.

This table shows the mean candle power during a
certain period of service, and not the value found
at the end of the period. For example, if a cellu-

lose lamp, whose candle power is 16 at the start

of but

and whose economy is 3.2 watts per candle power,
is in service for 500 hours, it will average 15.17 can-
dle power during that period, but will give less than
that value at the end. If a so-volt bamboo lamp,
of the same brilliancy and economy, is used for the
same length of time, its candle power will average
14.2. The 1 10-volt bamboo will, under the same
ccmditions, average only 10.4 candle power. In the
latter case, especially, the great change in the bril-

liancy of the lamps after they hail been running for

a short time would be very noticeable.

Viewed in another way, if a station furnishes a

service of 50 cellulose lamps to one customer, and
to his neighbor a similar number of iio-volt bam-
boo, charging the same for each service, the one
would be justified in demanding that his lamps be
renewed every 100 hours, in order to keep his place

as bright as his neighbor's.

A 50-volt bamboo lamp, to maintain the same av-

erage brilliancy as the 3.2-watts cellulose during any
period from 300 to 700 hours' service, should have
an initial efficiency of 3.4 watts per candle power.
A four-watt iio-volt bamboo would not maintain its

brilliancy as well as a 3.2-watt cellulose.

While none of the lamps involved in the tests

failed before 600 hours, no other conclusion has been
drawn from this fact than that the percentage of

early failures of lamps, operated under good con-
dition, is so small as to be neglected.

Lamps to-day are more uniform in wattage; a vari-

ation in current of two per cent., either way from
the average, is rare. Candle power is tested while
the lamp is revolving. Thus, the true horizontal
value is determined. The value of light standards
is carefully guarded and constantly checked. The
accuracy of all instruments employed in the pho-
tometer room is kept at the highest degree. While
an official standard of candle power does not exist

this fact has not caused the great divergence in the

light value of different lamps. The most prominent
manufacturers are in agreement as to the value of

the 16 candle power lamp. Their standards check
more closely than do those of the technical ^( li."il>

increase its lamp capacity over 25 per cent.

There is still one condition to be fulfilled in order
that incandescent lighting may be more profitable

—

the voltage at the lamps must be kept steady at all

times. There has been improvement, but much
more is possible and desirable. Everything about
lighting service is improved where regulation is im-
proved, even the customer's temper.

[Fr.

The House committee on patents has acted favor-
ably on the bill amending the patent law of March
3, 1897, so as to limit the restrictions against patent-
ing an article on which a foreign patent had already
been issued or previously described in a foreign
publication. The bill provides that the restriction
shall not apply to applications made within 60 days
from the passage of the proposed amendment.
By an act of Congress approved March 3, 1897,

the law relating to patents was amended so as to
provide that no patent shall be granted in this coun-
try for an invention previously patented in a foreign
country on an application filed more than seven
months prior to the filing of the application in this

country. By the terms of this act it went into effect

on January i, 1898, and all applications not reaching
the Patent Office before that date were debarred
from the benefits of the law. It has been found upon
investigation that this radical change in the law, that

existed for almost a century, has w^orked much
wrong and hardshii

other countries who extend to us reciprocal favors

cf like character.

The effect of the enactment of this bill w\\\ be to

extend the already manifest intention of Congress
to afford to a peculiarly situated class of inventors
an opportunity to come in within a certain time

and, as heretofore, avail themselves of a previously

continuously existing law, and thus incidentally also

to legalize those applications for patents which by
reason of unavoidable accident, mistake, ignorance,

lack of opportunity, or the like, have been delayed
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risks of introducing what is at first sight
of success, but finally develops into a great indus-
try and beneficial to our country, should have some
guaranty of being able, to indemnify themselves
after having pointed out the successful way to others.
The alternative would be to abandon the entire man-
ufacture of the new article during the tentative
period to foreigners, who would thus acquire sucn
a start and such an advantage as to substantially
preclude competition here for many years.

In view of the importance as well a:
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an ordinary ocean cable. At the Okonite company's
factory there is one of the largest testing tanks in
the United States. The cable as manufactured was
coiled in this tank and put through the usual se-
vere tests. After satisfactorily passing through these
tests, the end of the cable was led through a win-
dow to a heavy reel erected on bearings on a flat-

car alongside the factory buildings. A leather belt
was passed around one end of the reel and carried
through the window to a shaft in the factory. By

the proposed measure, and the many reasons that

be urged in favor of its speedy
every reason to believe that it v

statute books.

Cable Laying on Long Island Shore.

One of the most difficult pieces of submarine
cable laying undertaken in recent years was suc-
cessfully performed by the Okonite company, lim-

ited, for the Postal Telegraph-cable company on
January 25th. The cable was the heaviest of the

kind ever manufactured and laid and reposes in

Great South Bay on the ocean side of Long Island,

between Fire Island and Conklin's Point, six miles

away on the Long Island shore.

Every yachtsman and many others know the dan-
gerous character of the Great South Ba\ owing tn

Its constantly shiftuig shoals and sandbirs Onlj

a nati\e barman and one of manj \cars Lxperi

ence is a competent pilot through the de\ious mil

dangerous channels ot the ba> The difficultiLb

and responsibilities of the undertiking were such
that the Postal company insisted upon the nnnufic
turers of the cable hying it themselves This the

Okonite cnnip.115 did so sucLcsstully that it reflLCts

great r lit n th Tn ful planning and prcpara

rill t 111 s the

in 111 1 bv
font 111] 1 1 I'h. r

establi shed sc\erU in 1 UK obse
port i New York for th e pur
the ca rlicst possible n nn Lilt t

ships The 1 .11.

II .illL of

I (, .lilt IhL

h elevated

wound upon it It required three of these reels

and three flat-cars to transport the cable.

From Passaic the reel-laden cars were transported

by as direct railroad connection as possible to New
London, Conn., where they were run out on a pier

and the cable was unwound and coiled on the deck
of a large wrecking scow. The cable lay on the

PAYING OUT

deck of the scow \erj much as it did in the testing

tank at the factory

as reeelltly The ri ivim fill sui h 1 roundabout road was that

jutsidc the Nen 1 II 1
II 1 111 iiLirest point at which a scow

of til ind of sufficiently light draft

Luul 1 i 1 III was made necessary owing
t distantly to th. 1

Hi ii-s in the Great South Bay
oxer «IikIi i Iil n > dnft scow could not pass.

Captain 1 \ beolt the famous New London
bstanlnlly wiecker was in ehirgc of this part of the work, and
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off from the deck of the scow in laying left no doubt
in the minds of the experts who were present as to
the success of this method.
When the cable was coiled down and made fast,

the scow was taken in tow by a heavy, sea-going
tug and towed down the Sound to a point off the
Staten Island shore, where the outfit was obliged
to anchor owing to heavy weather. The following
day and night the journey was completed from Rock-
away Inlet to Fire Island. The scow was anchored
near the terminal pole of the Fire Island land line
and a heavy rope was carried ashore in a small boat,
passed through a pulley made fast to the terminal
pcle, and carried back to the scow. The rope was
attached to one end of the cable, the other end of
the rope being passed around a steam winch. In
a very few minutes after the winch had started, the
end of the cable was ashore, where it was made fast.

A light-draft tug drawing but four feet of water
was then made fast to the scow and the tedious and
dangerous journey across the Great South Bay was
cc mmenced. The word dangerous is used advisedly,
because if the scow had gone ashore on any of the
numerous sandbars the great weight it was carry-
ing would have rendered it well nigh impossible to
release it before the bay froze over, which was
thri

The tug was piloted by an expert bayn Capt.

George Sa\ton Owing to his thorough knowl-
edge of the channels and bars the cable was suc-
cessfully laid in the wonderfully short time of four
houis without a single hitch or delay from any
cause The cable was paid out over the stern of
the scow m much the same manner as it was car-
ried aboard. A guiding block was rigged up on
the stern of the scow through which the cable passed,
and an extemporized brake was used to regulate
the speed of paying out. The numerous illustra-

tions accompanying this article wall give a very clear
idea of the numerous steps ot the work.
Valuable assistance was rendered in the shipping

and laying of the cable by R. D. Blish, the cable
expert of the Southern New England Telephone
company, and the laying of the cable was witnessed
by E. B. Baker, general superintendent of the South-
ern New Englatid Telephone company, who was
greatly pleased with the methods and means used.
E. G. Cochrane, general superintendent of construc-
tion for the eastern division of the Postal Telegraph-
cable company, was present, as well as Capt. W.
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Telephone men, especially those operating or

siippl.ving apparatus for the larger exchanges, should

give careful attention to Judge Toulmin's decision

upholding two claims of the Scribner multiple

switchboard patent, as reported on another page.

The contest was between the Western Electric com-

pany, the owner of the Scribner patent, and the

Home Telephone company, and the latter was held

to have infringed two, and only two, of the claims

of the patent. As a matter of course, independent

telephone men will make a careful study of the two

claims which are upheld.
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In this country the renting oi electric motors is

unusual; the machines are usually sold outright: but

in England it is proposed to let them out by the

year, and, what is of greater novelty, the proposition

is made on behalf of a municipal corporation. The

idea is to increase the day load of a municipal plant,

and is credited to the electrical engineer of the city

of Bradford. It is hoped that the small power

users of that city, to whom the outlay for the pur-

chase of motors and equipment might seem prohi-

bitive, will be willing to rent small motors, and thus

increase the demand for current. The motors for

hire range from one-half to six horse power, the

rent varying from $7.50 per annum for the smaller

size to $25 for the larger. The annual payment in-

cludes the supplying and fixing of the m.otor and

the necessary controlling apparatus, and also a fort-

nightly inspection by a member of the city electrical

staff. The consumer has to provide all oil, brushes,

etc., which must be obtained from the corporation

stores. The wiring is also done by the consumer.

The charge for current for motors is five cents for

each kilowatt-hour, and a great expansion of this

curious branch of the municipal business is antici-

pated. As there appears to be no central-station

company in Bradford, although it is a city of over

200,000 inhabitants, no prirate industry suffers by

the paternalism of the municipal corporation.

use of subscribers' instruments by outsiders or for

other purposes than the actual business of the in-

dividual, firm or corporation in whose establish-

ment the telephone is placed. The court held that

the telephone compan}^ could not be expected to

furnish service to those who were not subscribers,

and it was not fair to have the lines and instruments

of the system used by outsiders, as this would im-

pair the usefulness of the service to subscribers. Of
course the only consideration that enters into the

case, so far as the Bell interests are concerned, is the

question of payment for service. That corporation

is perfectly willing that the entire community shall

be permitted to use its lines and instruments if com-
pensation is forthcoming. For this reason the com-
pany advocates the placing of slot-machines in pub-
lic places, such, for instance, as drug stores, hotels,

etc.. and it denies to those living in hotels the right

to use the telephone for which a certain yearly ren-

tal is paid by the keeper of the hostelry. It was an
attempt to enforce this rule that precipitated the

controversy at Washington, which culminated in a

legal decision practically upholding the local Bell

company's claims.

While it is undoubtedly true that telephone privi-

leges are often abused, it is equally certain that the

corporations operating exchanges throughout the

country will gain nothing by following such a nar-

row policy as that outlined by the Washington
concern for the guidance of its patrons. The Bell

company is so generally disliked, and with so much
reason, that it is really a wonder that the manage-
ment does not attempt to conciliate rather than an-

tagonize the public.

advan countAmong the several theori

for the terrible catastrophe in Havana harbor are

two connected with the electrical equipment. One

hypothesis is advanced by Captain-general Blanco

of the Spanish army, who, in a telegram to the

charge-d'affaires at the Spanish legation in Wash-

ington, says that the disaster is "believed to result

from an explosion of the boiler of the dynamo."

This can only refer to one of the main boilers of

the steam plant of the ship, from which the steam

for the dynamo engines was obtained. It is hardly

conceivable that the boiler in use could have ex-

ploded. The Maine was a modern ship, launched

less than eight years ago, and its mechanical equip-

ment included all the automatic safety appliances

known to steam users. Besides, the vessel was in

port, and only a moderate pressure of steam could

have been needed. Moreover, all descriptions of

the destruction of the ship indicote that the explo-

sion was forward of the boiler-iooni. The possi-

bility of a boiler explosion is very slight, and the

examination of the wreck will enable the point to

be decided with certainty.

The suggestion that electric wires in the ammuni-

tion chamber caused the explosicn is still less ten-

able, for the very good reason that the presence of

electrical conductors in the powder magazines is

sedulously avoided in the wiring of all men-of-war.

The vault containing the explosives is lighted

through a tightly glazed port-hole by carefully

PH.il lanll.s. lixtiircs cr circnils ..f any kind in the
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Although the street-railway system of Glasgow is

held up as a model for Americans, so far as manage-
ment and advantages to the municipality are con-

cerned, it is not so highly regarded nearer home.

Robert P. Porter, in an interesting contribution on
this subject, says that the system of fares in vogue
in that city could not be followed in an American

town. ' While some of our municipal-ownership

advocates are eulogizing this system," he says, "the

more advanced undertakings in England are adopt-

ing the American plan. Thus the elevated traction

of Liverpool has adopted a uniform fare." and "the

London Central Underground railway has also de-

cided upon a uniform fare, according to class."

Even the Glasgow district subway, a private enter-

prise opened since the city assumed control of the

surface roads, has rejected the cumbersome system

in vogue upon the city lines. A much more impor-

tant feature of the Glasgow enterprise is the fact, as

stated by Mr. Porter, that a wide-awake American

street-car company could have leased the Glasgow

tracks when the city took them over, installed a

modern system, extended the track, and, with the

Glasgow wages, just half those paid in this country,

carried passengers as cheaply, if not more cheaply,

than Glasgow is carrying them to-day. It could,

furthermore, have assumed all the risk and paid the

city more money per annum with profit for mileage

and common good than the municipality will get by

operating the cars itself. .\ii .\nicrican syndicate

offered to install a mechanical system in Glasgow,

and, if granted a reasonable lc:isc. iiiiaranloc the

common good fund a net iiu-MtiK- ..f L^oono ($243,-

325) per annum, the city to ;,,mi.i!>' 11.. n-k-, Mr.

Porter's conclusions, after ;i lur-M,,;,! . x.muiKition

the officer^ III ,h,ir.4f, 1- wnrili r, |,r. ..liirniii here:

"Of cour-L', t.l.i-K.ni kiiovv- .1^ ..«ii 1.UM..CSS best

and it is only when we arc tuld that if wc would

only do things as Glasgow does, we should do so

much better than we do do. that I am tempted to

answer that the Glasgow experiment is of no value

li. an cily in the I'nilc.l Slate-, Tlif i.lTcr referred

t.i ni;iy be o].rii .if flu- pr.-nif liiiu, .ind Glasgow

may yd ui-cly .m:vv\A if MinvrMT thi- may be,

lean test, in no way indicate that the Glasgow e.K-

periment has either solved a problem in street-car

enterprises, or is of the slightest value in pointing

out a civic moral nr ad.irniiii; a iiiiinici|ial owner-

ship tale." It seem- i.. Ik flu ,i|Hiii.in ..f American

street-railway ami tiii:iiu 1 il r\iH ri- iliat flic city of

-iinr ;iir;in5;,iiirnl fur ihf npcralinn n( the system
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Telephone War in Washington.
[From the Washington correspondent of the Western Electrician.]

There has been a very brisk little gale in progress
in this city during the last 10 days or so. regarding
the use of telephones by subscribers and outsiders

and also regarding the rate charged by the Chesa-
peake and Potomac Telephone company of this city.

The matter was first brought to public notice by the
institution of a suit against the telephone company
by the proprietor of the Fredonia Hotel, who se-

cured an injunction against the telephone company,
restraining it from removing the telephone from his

hotel. Mr. Danenhower, the complainant, explained
his position as follows:

Tn my warehouse I have had a telephone for 13

vears. It has been in my hotel for eight years.

On November 1st I received a letter from Mr.Brj-an,

of the companj-. calling attention to the use of the

telephone. I paid no attention to it. The first of

the year I failed to receive a bill from the company
for the use of the telephone for that quarter, but on
the loth of January I sent a check. I pay $100 for

the hotel telephone and Si^o for the one in the

warehouse. The same day I sent the check I re-

ceived another letter from Mr. Bryan, stating that

if the telephone was used as it had been the com-
pany would remove it from the hotel. On January
I4tli. after I had used the telephone four times, a

guest of the hotel used it, and when he had finished.

Mr. Bryan called mc up personally and told me if

I didn't cease the illegitimate use of the telephone it

would have to be lemoved. We had some conversa-

tion which was ended when he said he would send a

"This representative of the company visited me.
He said I had no right to call up my own ware-
house from the hotel outside of any lousiness coit-

nected with the hotel. I was told that if I should
telephone to find out whether my wife was sick or

not, I would have to pay 10 cents. I was told

further that I rented the warehouse telephone simply
to sit in my office and receive all messages relating

to business connected with the warehouse, and could
only send out messages relating to its business.

The representative of the company said that the

hotel instrument was strictly for hotel business only,

and might be used by employes of the office. I

was again told that if I telephoned home to find

out whether any of my family were sick. I should
have to pay the specified amount for outside mes-
sages. It was stated that the best way out of the

difficulty would be to put a slot machine in the

office. For this I was told that I would be required

to guarantee Sio per month. If the receipts did not

come up to that I should ha\e to pay the difference.

Anything over that would be divided between the

cornpany and myself. I would get 25 per cent, and
the company 75. I refused to do this and the in-

inj unction was issued,"

Justice Cox based his decision upon the fact that

'"the telephone company is obliged to maintain a

special plant, and is entitled to charge for every

message sent." He said further: ".All that the law

requires is that the company shall not discriminate

between its patrons, but must serve all persons on
the same terms. The explicit terms of the contract,

made between the parti..- in iSiXi, are that the tele-

phone be for the subscriber', use only, and on a

breach of the terms the contract may be violated.

"When the subscriber allows ..ih. ,- 1.. n.. his

telephone it is an abuse of the tim 1
'i' i .h'>iie

operator. It is also an infringi ;i ^lus

of the r,. II Telephone company. i: ti r. < . a

the that

epho

with which connection is desired.

"The hotel guest is entitled to the use of the tele-

phone in the hotel, but no one is entitled to the

use of the telegraph if the telegraph company has

an instrument in the hotel. The guest docs not

have his telegrams sent free of charge, nor does he

secure the service of messengers and the use of

carriages without pay. Why should he be allowed

to use the telephone without paying for its use?"

The following amendment to the District Appro-

priation bill has been a'tloptcd: "Provided, That from

and after the passage of this act it shall be unlawful

for any person or any telephone company doing

business in the District of Columbia to charge or

receive more than $50 per annum for the use of a

!• [ihone on a separate wire; $40 for each telephon.

! being not more than two on a wire; $.10 f •

•< telephone, there being not more than three

ire, and $25 for each telephone, there being f' 1

This incident was the cause of a universal flurry

among the citizens of Washington, subscribers and
n.,n-sHb9cribers to the telephone company. The

iiixgists especially have taken up tht matter as

iiK especially aggrieved. Last sumijicr an order

issued by the telephone company requiring all

iL;t;i8t5 to put in slot machines, and if the pro-

i.ir of a drug store wished to use his own tele-

1II-, he had to pay 10 cents, the same as outsiders.

drug store had the agency for a laundry, every

a message was dispatched to the laundry, the

1;; store had to pav Tht^ druggists arc now
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talking of boycotting the telephone company, and
they are upheld in this by a number of citizens.
The Chesapeake and Potomac Telephone company
is the only telephone company in this city, but a bill

has been introduced in the House authorizing the
-Automatic Telephone Exchange company of Wash-
ington and London to lay wires and establish a tele-

phone service, the rates not to exceed $5 a month.
The bill also provides that the company shall "allow
each subscriber an unlimited use of the telephone
supplied."

Commenting upon thi

Curtis, the Washington
cago Record, says:

There is a telephone war in Washington which ha5
got into the courts and Congress, and will undoubt-
edly result in the passage of a law regulating the
charges and the service on some more equitable
basis than we have been accustomed to. The charges
in Washington range from $80 to $120 a year, ac-
cording to the distance of the subscriber from the

and the ni

the subscr
of ages
the right to send

600 messages within a circuit of a mile, snd there
is a sliding scale for longer distances and a larger
service. All messages above the number given are
charged extra at the rate of 7. 8, 9 and 10 cents
each, according to distance, and when the subscriber
signs a contract he stipulates that he will not per-
mit the telephone to be used by any persons except
the members of his own family or his employes.
Having discovered that the guests of the Fredonia
Hotel were using the telephone freely, the company
served notice upon Mr. Dannenhower. the propri-
etor, that it would be removed for violation of con-
tract unless they paid toll. Mr. Dannenhower went
into court and got a temporarv' injunction re-

straining the company from interference. The case
was argued last week, and Justice Cox of the Dis-
trict Supreme Court made the injunction permanent,
but imposed the stipulation that Mr. Dannenhower
should obsen-e the terms of the contract with the

telephone company, which forbid the use of the
instruments by his guests.

"It may be used," sai-d the court, "for the benefit

and the accommodation of boarders, such as send-
ing for a wagon or carriage, but it may not be used
by them for social purposes nor for the calling of

slock reports or ordering theater tickets or any
business of that kind. The explicit terms of the
contract made between the parties are that the tele-

phone is furnished for the subscriber's use only,

and for a breach of the terms the contract may be

In other words, the contention of the telephone
company was sustained. Hence several hotels have
ordered the instruments removed. The House of

Representatives inserted a provision in the bill

w^hich appropriates money for the government of

the District of Columbia prohibiting the telephone
company from charging more than one-half of the

present'rate. That bill is to be taken up by the

Senate this week, and it is believed that the amend-
ment will be concurred in.

According to the Washington Star, many of the

subscribers to the service of the Chesapeake and
Potomac Telephone company are up in arms
against the company over its enforcement of its

alleg'ed right to prevent r-'iv Inil th. subscriber

fiom using a telephone, \ " .
,m,, 1; is reported

to be now on foot on th. : i-.r of sub-

scribers, professional an.! I
.

.
.ther than

hrtelkeepersl, to pool ilv ::' r •. .md make a

Ust case of the refusal of the c.T.mpaiiy. for instance.

but
ncctc.l with his office, using his telephone.

Recently a Washington man leased desk room in

his office to two friends. The lessor had a tele-

phone in his office, for which he paid an annual

rental of $130. When his tenants came in, the tele-

phone company informed the subscriber that the ten-

ants would not be allowed to use his telephone unless

each paid $30 a year for the privilege, in addition

to the $130 which he paid. The mar told the pres-

ident of the company that his tenants would use

his telephone free of charge. The president replied

that if they did the telephone would be taken away.

The man dared the president to carry out his threat,

and the telephone was not moved.
Washington subscribers declare that the tele-

phone company is constantly making such threats

and carries them out only when it thinks the offend-

ing subscriber is a person whom it can afford to

antagonize. The statement is made that the result

.,f such a policy is that Smith, wh.i niav be an im-
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pushing the construction of both long-distance lines
and exchanges in small towns in the South.
George W. Schenny of Memphis, who owns the

Corinth and Greenwood, Miss., exchanges, will
about the first of March put in at Greenwood a
2C0 switchboard in place of the lOO-number board
he now has in operation at that place. He is very
much encouraged by the growth of business.

C. W. Bolton of Pontotoc, Miss., has lately ac-
quired a franchise for a telephone system for that
town and throughout the county. He now has a
line in operation with five or six telephones on it.

One of the biggest deals in telephone property
that has been made in the South w^as consummated
a few days ago when the Cumberland Telephone
and Telegraph company of Nashville, Tenn., se-
cured control of the Southern Telephone and Tele-
graph company's lines, which extend through Mis-
sissippi and Louisiana. The Cumberland company's
lines run through Southern Illinois and Indiana,
Kentucky and Tennessee, so that the consolidation
gives one companv control of wires running from
Illinois to the gulf. The capital of the Cumber-
land company is $1,700,000 and of the Southern
$i.Soo,ooo. Exchanges will be put in the larger
Mississippi and Louisiana towns and wires extended
to Mobile. Under the terms of the deal one share
of the Cumberland company's stock will be given
for two of the Southern's stock. It is stated that
new lines will be built to all important towns in the

Telephony in the South.
:ial correspondence of the V.Vstern Electr

the M,ssLssi|.|.i Ki.o ..I 1; ,..i,..^. . i;.i..... .UHl

will soon add another. The span 1. i.yoo feet.

The Cumberland Telephone and Telegraph com-

pany has a large force of men building a line from

Memphis to New Orleans. This company is now

itorj-.

The recently formed Eastern Wisconsin Tele-
phone company of Elkhart Lake, Wis., is making
an aggressive beginning. It has absorbed the She-
boygan and Manitowoc County Telephone com-
pany, operating between Elkhart and Manitowoc,
and has made application for a franchise at Fond
du Lac and at Chilton, Wis.
The Mankato Citizens' Telephone company will

ask the council of Mankato. Minn., for a franchise.

A telephone exchange will be put in at Nevada,
la.

Mount Pleasant, la., is looking forward to better

telephone connechons. It will have lines to Win-
field and Mount Union, and will also be on the
long-distance line and can connect w-ith Chicago,
New York and other eastern cities.

Harry Lashw^y, manager of the Wisconsin Tele-
phone company's office at MeHomonie, Wis., has
resigned and will go to the Klondike.
The Northwestern Telephone Exchange company

is securing a right-of-way between Fairmont and
Sherburn, Minn.
The Cumberland Telephone company of Cumber-

land, Wis., will have its system in operation the
first week in March.
The Farmers' Electric Telephone association has

been formed at Harmon}', Minn., and will build a
line to Cresco, la.

The Union Electric Telephone company has re-

duced its rates in Fillmore County, Minn., one-half.

R. L. Kraus and K. W. Doege have been granted
a franchise for a telephone exchange at Marshfield,

Wis.
T. W. Stone is working to put in a local tele-

phone system in Benson, Minn.
E. M. Webster and J. R. Serrin arc organizing

a telephone system at Glenwood, Minn., and pro-

D. B. Porter of Clinton Center. la., proposes to

build a telephone line to Warsaw, Sewell and Cory-
don, la.

The Western Electric Telephone company of

Britt, la., has applied to the council of Sioux Falls,

S. D., for a franchise for a local telephone exchange.
The Dakota Central Telephone company of Aber-

deen. S. D., proposes to extend its system through
Ipswich, Leola, Roscoe, Eureka, Mound City and
Bow die S D
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Scribner Multiple Telephone Switch-
board Patent Sustained.

The decision of the court handed down on the

9th instant at Mobile, Ala., in the suit brought by

the Western Electric company against the Home
Telephone company for infringement of the Scribner

multiple s«-itchboard patent. No. 330,061, is of

more than usual importance.

Two claims of the patent, the second and fourth,

were found infringed, and as these claims make
clear the nature of the invention, they are here quoted:

"2. At a telephone-exchange central oiVice. the

combination of multiple switchboards with telephone

lines, each permanently connected to a metallic por-

tion of its switch upon each board, each telephone

line being also connected through the contact points

of its switches and to ground, and means whereby

the circuit of the branch wire of any given line is

opened when a connection is made with the line at

anv board, whereby any two lines may be connected

together upon either of the boards without includ-

ing in their circuits the contact-points of either of

their switches.

"4. The combination, with a telephone line pro-

vided at each switchboard of a multiple system with

a connecting bolt or switch, of a portion of said

line connected through an annunciator to ground,

and means for breaking said line when a connection

is made with the telephone line at cither end of

its bolts or switches, substantially as and for the

purpose specified."

The defendant company, early in 1S96, installed

nection between any two subscribers' lines in a

telephone exchange, the exclusion of contact points

from the circuit of such connections, while at the

same time, the indicator annunciators of such con-

nected lines are temporarily cut off from their re-

"The several or perhaps
evidence show^s, were liable to and often did main-

tain poor electrical union; often filled between their

touching points, more or less, with dust or other

foreign substance which impaired and even some-
times destroyed their contact, electrically speaking,

and such several separable contact points of each

line at each board, or board section, also constituted

a series of breaks or breakable points in the talking

circuit depended upon by users of telephones for

the transmission of speech. The evidence in this

case is strongly persuasive, if not wholly convincing,

that the invention embodied in the patent involved

herein overcame and eliminated these difficulties

and produced a substantial and meritorious advance

in this useful art. By means of this invention, as

expressed in the patent, and as shown by the evi-

dence, the series of separable contacts of each of

any two lines to be brought together are cut out

of the talking circuit when any two of the spring-

jacks on a board, or board section, are electrically

connected by a pair of plugs and their conducting
cords; thus, referring to Fig. i of the patent [see

accompanying illustration], if the upper plug is in-

serted into the spring-jack or switch c in the upper
left-hand part of the figure, and then the lower plug

a multiple switchboard designed by Paul Minnis of

Mobile. Suit was commenced in August, 1896, and
proofs were taken (hiring the winter and spring fol-

l.iv.i)iL> ,,i r]„, ,,,,, i:,,ii| ,. and Washington,
M. - '

:
1

- 1;.
I Mitor. andT. D.

I ! '

:
I

- i! I
, ihe experts, be-

li .: Messrs. Charles

P. Bart. of
Chiiag.. f..r Ihe loniplainanl, and, on the part of
fendants, by Charles B. Tilden of Washington, D. C.
and Henry Hanaw of Pillans, Torrey & Hanaw
of Mobile.
The liT'.il ;iii<l rl, riri,-:,] (|ucstions involved are

discussed ni :t[i -i I.
.1 itc ;ind carefully prepared

c'|)inir.n '.i
1

mi |iim:s, from which the fol-

Southern L>istrict of Alabama.

"Western Electric Company
|

vs.
I

I''ebruary 9, 1S98.

Home Telephone Company, Al- Inequity,
berl S. Lyons and Adam Glass. 1 No, 202.

is inserted into the spring-jack or switch on the

same left-hand board, the subscriber's line a and the

subscriber's line b will become electrically connected
for talking purposes. At the same time each of

the upper spring-jacks or switches d and e of the

line a will be cut out of the circuit, and each of the
spring-jacks or switches of the line b, lowest under
d and e, will also be cut out."

After a consideration of the testimony of the wit-

ness Clark concerning some seven prior patents,

the opinion proceeds:
"Whatever then be Ihe nu ru n

not, as they now l:-. 1 1

, but.

in them
show thi;

•The ;^

U. S.. 1^

'This is a Miil in ec|uily brought by the Western
Electric i-(,iii|i:iin .,11 liitri |,:,i,nt of the United
St,ales N.. ; v-- hi -! ' .H,., 10, 1885, as the
assignee •.! 1 Ii h 1

1,1 1. 1., whom the \y.A-

cut was K'l"'' 1. '" '"I- I elephone com-

"Scribncr, the patentee, testifying for complainanl,
slates the object of his |iatenl, and among other
thiURs says;

" 'The patent in suit, No. 330,061, is for a mul-
tiple switchboard. The result sought to be accom-
plished by the invention of this patent is the con-

patent in suit in view of patents Nos. 292,865, 292,-

866, 330,059. 330,060, 294,482 and 269,438. He does
not say that he finds the invention of the patent in
suit in either or all of these patents, but would
make it appear that, by changing some or all of them,
or by combining some of them together, thus re-
sorting to the process of modifications and reorgani-
zations, he would then arrive at this invention.
For instance, he says: 'Thus it will be seen by
means of these four patents we have been brought up
step by step to an arrangement and combination al-

most identical with that shown in the patent in suit.'

But this 'almost,' with its indelinite bounds, forms
the missing link; and, it is thought, brings this

form of attack on complainant's patent substantially

w ithin the rule pronounced in Topliff vs. ToplifF,
supra, and Clough vs. Barker, supra, and is also
within the objections to such a course pointed out
by Judge Coxe in the case of Johnson vs. Forty-
second Street M. & St. N. Avenue R. company,
33 Fed., 500, where he says:

" The defendant assembles every similar device,
description or suggestion in the particular art not
only, but also in analogous and even remote arts.

Everything w^hich has the least bearing upon the
subject is brought in and arranged by a skillful

expert in an order of evolution which resembles
most clearly the invention which is the subject-
matter of attack. Having thus reached a point
where but a single step, perhaps, is necessary to

success, and knowing from the inventor exactly
wiiat that step is. the expert is asked if the patent dis-

closes invention, and, honestly no doubt, answers
in the negative. There is always the danger, unless

care is taken to divest the mind of the idea added
to the art by the inventor, that the invention will

be viewed and condemned in the light of ascertained
facts. With his description for a guide, it

^
is

an easy task to trace the steps from the aggregation

" 'In the law of patents it is the last step that wins,'

says Justice Brown in Barb Wire Fence cases, 143
U. S., 275. * * * * If patent No. 321,390 covers
broadly the identical invention covered by the pat-
ent in suit, as is claimed by defendants, why the sub-
stitution or change of bolts and contact switches,

as suggested by witness Minnis? Why any change
of construction in the arrangement shown in patent

No. 321.390 if it possesses all the functions of the
patent in suit?

" 'The grant of letters patent is prima facie evi-

dence that the patentee is the first inventor of the
device described in the letters patent and of its nov-
elty. The burden of overcoming the prima facie

case made out by the production of the patent is

upon the defendant, and the defense of \vant of nov-
elty must be clearly established before a court will

be justified in setting aside the patent on this ground.
Not only is the burden of proof to make good this

defense on the party setting it up, but it has been
held that "every reasonable doubt should be re-

solved against him." ' (Cantrell vs. Wallack, 117

U. S., 689; Palmer vs. Corning. i^6 U. S., 342-)

This patent was not 'the mere carrying forward
of new or more extended application of the original

thought' shown in patent No. 321,390. as claimed by
defendants' counsel; nor was it 'a change only in

form, proportion or degree, doing substantially

the same thing in the same way by substantially

the same means' as patent No. 321,390.

"It is true that it was a patent for new combina-
tions of what, w-ere old elements wiien considered by
themselves: but 'a new combination, if it produces
new and useful results, is patentable thou.gh all the

constituents of the combination were well known
and in common use before the combination was
made.' (Palmer vs. Corning, supra.)

"Mv opinion is that the patent in suit acconi-

plishe'd an absolutelv new and useful result; that it

t, or the

and dis- switchboard, the opinion proeci
tioned do "From this comparison of ll,

witness, the model or diagram of the

ant's pat- be in use bv the dLfcudant,^. .

, be made that the defendant. Home Tele
they will adopted substantially the inve

id coi

tia^
V the

great length the question of wliethcr tlicre is any-
thing novel, and of a patentable character, in the
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ably also to the weight of the evidence, that claims

2 and 4 are infringed."

No decree was made against the individual de-

fendants. Lyons and Glass, the court holding that

the evidence did not show that in their individual

capacity they had violated any of complainant's

rights, and the operation of the injunction was or-

dered suspended for 60 days after the entry of the

decree on account of public inconvenience that might
result in summarily enjoining the Home Telephone
company in the use of its switchboards.

The language of the decree, as certified by the clerk

of the court, is as follows:

"This cause, coming on to be heard, is submitted

for decree on the pleadings and proof, and the same
having been fully argued by counsel and duly con-

sidered by the court, the court is of opinion that the

complainant is entitled to relief.

"i. It is therefore ordered, adjudged and decreed

that the defendant, Home Telephone company, its

officers, solicitors, agents, servants and employes,

and each of them, be perpetually enjoined and re-

stramed from directly or indirectly making or caus-

ing to be made, or using or causing to be used, or

\ unding to others to be used, or distributing in any
manner, the combination of multiple switchboards

and telephone exchange apparatus made in accord-

ance with or embodymg or containing any of the

inventions or improvements as described and claimed

in claims two (2) and four (4) in the letters patent,

the subject-matter of this suit, and from vending or

distributing any such combination of multipk

switchboards and telephone exchange apparatus, an.l

from infringing upon or violating the said lettei -

patent in any way.
"2. And it is also ordered, adjudged and decreed

that said defendant, the Home Telephone company
forthwith destroy or deliver up to the complamant
the combination of all the multiple switchboards m
their possession, made in accordance with said

claims two (2) and four (4) of said letters patent.

"It is. however, ordered that the injunction herem
provided for shall not be operative until sixty (60)

days from the date of this decree,

"3. It is also further ordered, adjudged and de-

creed that the bill as to defendants Albert S. Lyons
and Adam Glass be dismissed at the complainant's

"4. It is further ordered, adjudged and decreed,

since complainant waives its right to a reference to

a master for an accounting against the defendant, the

Home Telephone company, that the said defendant

pay complainant two cents as nominal damages and

the costs of this suit."
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Power company. The company is certainly one of

the best and strongest independent telephone com-
panies organized in a long time. The territory in

which it expects to operate is one in which the peo-
ple are very anxious to be relieved of the Bell

methods, and they will eagerly become patrons of

a company that by its strength offers to give them
a good service. It is probable that the company
will use the automatic system. Tracy C. Becker
says: "We are going into the business with our
eyes open, and with a practically unlimited amount
of capital, and we will spare no pains or expense to

make it a success in every sense of the word. Un-
til our plans are perfected, however, we deem it is

best to keep the matter largely to ourselves."

Hudson Telephone Company.
Mention was made last week of the dispute be-

tween stockholders of the Hudson Telephone

company of Jersey City, N. J. The following com-
has since been received:

i officers, I «

This letter was signed by Gc r-c 11 Aik

Jersey City News of February 8ih. in «hi.;h ;

charges made against him and his managem
the Hudson Telephone company arc denied

Telephone Rates.
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New G. E. Motors.

The General Electric company announces a new
line of direct-current motors of small capacity

adapted to the direct application of power to small

machines of all kinds. The new motors have been

given the designation of "Type C A," and in their

design the production of an efficient motor, suffi-

ciently light and compact to allow of installation in

cases where space is limited and absolutely rigid sup-

port unobtainable, has been kept constantly in view,

A magnetic circuit, therefore, entirely of laminated

III

and even with a momentary overload
, little or no sparking is noticeable,

a number of these motors are re-

special conditions, the standard con-
iring are susceptible of modification.

No rails are necessary with this motor. The belt

is tightened by moving the motor on the lag-screws,

which pass through elongated holes in the feet of

the frame and hold the motor in place.

One feature of advantage is the possibility of plac-

ing it in almost any position with no greater change
than the turning of the bearings to suit the position

selected. The "C A" motor may be installed on
the floor or be suspended from the ceiling, be set

en a shelf or attached to a wall. In every case the

oil collar is at the bottom of the bearing.

The one horse power (Fig, i) and one-half horse
power (Fig, 2) "C A" motors are designed for 115,

230 and soo-volt circuits; the one -eighth KorsL-

power (Fig,3) size is for 115-volt circuits. The floor

space for the first named is only 22% inches by j6V-2

inches, and for the one-half horse power motor i8%
inches by 13 inches. The motors are finished in

black, with brush-holders and small parts nickeled

and polished.
For use with the two larger sizes a new type of

rheostat (Fig. 4) has been developed. It is pro-
w-itch which breaks the

Icci^

iron has bee
compactness ihu

possible with ca

of laminated iror

fl'cctually piotects

Diessel's Caloric

The work of Rudolf Di.

Vntl-Bell Movement in W
York.

Prom the Niagara Falls correspondent of tl

The Western New York Telcpho

n the Di(

comprcssi
iperature

Edward

Falls

Alonzo 'k James Tracy C, liccker, L, F. Wesser

and Isidore Michael, each $50,000; W. S., Grattan,

$10,000, all of whom are of Buffalo, and Richard _-

Rankinc and Spencer J. Lawrence of Ni

each $10,000.

Messrs. Becker, Koons and W" 1' '
•

arc also interested in the N:^ :

I

company of Niagara Falls, wliil' 1 !/

;

kinc is secretary and treasurer i.( ll';
.^.'

Taper company and a brother of Wlijia

kinc, secretary and t
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comparison with tne orainarj- gas or ou ciigwica,

no igniter, gas atomizer or mixer is necessary, while

compared with steam engines, no boiler, condenser

or coal bunkers are required, an advantage which

can hardly be over-estimated in steamship budding.

The injection and combustion of the fuel can be

regulated automatically according to the power re-

quired, and changes in the load of the motor are

governed to a nicety. The motor can be set to work
without loss of tiiTie, since, once operated, it is again

started by simply opening a valve admitting the

stored compressed air into the cylinder. It runs al-

most noiselessly and without shock or jar, and in

this differs materially from the best existing gas

or oil engines. The interior parts will not soil, as

the fuel used is completely consumed, which is

shown not only by a chemical analysis of the waste

gases, but also by their absolutely odorless escape

into the air.

Thus far the fuel used has been mainly petroleum,

hut it has been demonstrated that common illumi-

nating gas is a perfect material for this purpose,

and the use of producer gas at American prices

would, it is estimated, furnish power at one-half

the cost of the steam generated with coal.

Expert commissions have been sent to Augs-
burg, where the motor has been in actual operation

for fully a year, and their unanimous testimony gives

the general verdict that its advent must be hailed

as the beginning of a new chapter in the application

of heat as a motive power. At Nuernberg, Diessel's

motors are being built at present for street cars and
general railroad work.
The Diessel motor rights for the United States

and Canada have been acquired by a company in-

corporated under the laws of New York state as

the Diessel Motor company of America, with offices

at No. 1 1 Broadway, New York.
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all amount required for panj' into practical use. It is understood that ex-
periments e-xtending over a period of several months
have been made in burning acetylene in all styles of

lamps, from those used for household purposes to the
bicycle and carriage lamp, as well as lanterns, and
that the e.xperijnents have been successful.

Large Three-phase Lighting- Station in

Boston.

The Boston Electric Light company has con-

cluded a contract with the General Electric com-
pany for the equipment of its great generating sta-

tion, now' in course of erection. Up to the present

this company has operated a number of stations

throughout Boston. Two of these, hovvever. have
recently been abandoned to make way for the new
railroad stations nonv being built, and the company
has, therefore, decided to consolidate all the small

stations into one mammoth generating plant to be
erected in South Boston.
The system will involve the use of the three-phasi

alternating current, selected on account of its grta.er

flexibility and the fact that by its use the value of

the present distributing system will not be dimin-
ished. The dynamos will be four in number, each
of 1,500 kilowatts, with a reserve capacity of 50 per

total output of 12,000 horse power.
They wi cif the

The volv

of the generated
;cite these dyna-
00 horse power,
'ill be provided.
motors, each of

New York Electrical Exhibition.

Following is a list of exhibitors who have secu
space for the electrical exhibition at Madison Squ
Garden during the month of May:

BulloeU Electric company.

Crocker-
C. & C.
Core.v, E
Cobo &

. .Mausfield, Oliic

relephone aud Electric comi

1 Wire Brush company

It'i-.u^iuuiid Trolley company.

De La Vcrmic Ketr
Diamond Elc.lric
Diesel Jlotor Comp

Eddy El

ExceLsio
anufacturiug <

Enirine.

Jrooklyn,
.Orange,

llKna'p-lilll
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Electrical Interests of Texas and
Mexico.

As already announced in the Western Electrician,
there will be a joint meeting of the Texas Gas and
Electric Light association, the Texas Street Rail-
way association and the gas, electric and street-rail-
way men of Mexico, at Laredo. Texas, beginning
March gth and continuing until March i_'th. This
will be the fourth annual meeting of the lighting
association and the fifth annual meeting of the
street-railway association. The fact that it will be
an intern.itional meeting and will be largely attended
by those interested in gas, electricity, street railways
and related industries in both countries gives it un-
usual prominence and importance, not only to those
directly interested in the business, but also to all
who desire to protect and advance the trade relations

The opening session will be a joint meeting at
which addresses of welcome and responses will be
made and the work of the associations outlined. Sep-
arate meetings of the organizations will be held on
the following days, at which papers prepared by
members will be read. The evening sessions will
be joint meetings, and at each of these a lecture on
a subject of general interest will be delivered
Among the papers to be read before the street-

railway men will be one by H. C. Chase of Houston
on Rail Bonding as a Power Saver." There are
seyenil announcements of special interest to elec-
tric-lighting interests. The subject of "Meter vs.
Flat Rates" will be discussed by J. R. Cullinane
of Deiiison. "Uniform Voltage and Continuous
Sei-vjce IS the title of a paper promised by George
K. Cushman of San Antonio, and "Rates for Elec-
tric Lighting" will be considered bv E. L Wells
Jr., of Marshall. At the first evening session
Harry L. Monroe of Dallas will read a°paper on
"Use and Abuse of Electrical Machinery, Apparatus
and Appliances," and the second evenino- will be
occupied by J. D. Cox of Galveston, who'wnll pre-
sent a paper on "An Electric Furnace, Calcium Car-
bide, Acetylene Gas and Other Forms of Gas."

Several excursions will be made to coal, silver
and gold mines in the vicinity and to Monterey,
Mexico, and on Sunday, March 13th, it is announced
that those who desire may see "el Toro" in the after-
noon. All international banquet" has also .been ar-
ranged.

It is stated that the Mexicans w*o are connected
with the lighting, street-railway and power plants
of the Republic of Mexico have evidenced great
I'.urest in the proposed meeting and that the Mexi-
c:iTi .UMVei-nnient has, through its Department of
l_"rei,mi Allairs and through Senor P. Ornelas,

io, expressed interest
iidered offer:

,
for a successful meeting. A large attendance

pected from Mexico. It is promised that hotel
iimodations will be ample and that a large and
enient hall, wuh light and power service will
^ ail.ihle for exhibits. Charies F. Yaeger of

I exas, is the charman of the local committee
.iiL:rments, and Cari F. Drake of Austin,

City Ownership of Street-railway Lines.
According to a London correspondent, Sir Bosdin

Leech has vindicated the pn\ky ,if iramwav niu-

Portable Acetylene Lamps.
\r„ \.H-u A Great Electrical Undertaking in New
^" y"':|- York,

veral millions of dolla

,„,,' Fighting the Wastern Union's Mexican
''''1' Contract.
'"';'

'I'lic vailro.-iils .if Mexico have filed a strong nro-

. ,New Yo

..New Yo
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graph business of that country. The railroads say

that this contract is a violation of their respective

concessions. The Western Union service in Mex-
ico was to begin on January 5th, but was postponed

pending a decision from the government.

Death of J. H. Rhotehamel.

James H. Rhotehamel, the president of the Col-

lumbia Incandescent Lamp company of St. Louis

and one of the leading lampmakers of the country,

died on Thursday morning, February 17th, after

a brief illness. The sad news comes to Chicago

as the Western Electrician is going to press, and

full particulars oJ Mr. Rliotehamel's illness and

death are not attainable at this writing. Mr. Rhote-

hamel was about 42 years of age and a native of

Ohio. He had been prominent in the incandes-

cent-lamp industry for the last 10 years, and he

built up a large business. At the time of the prose-

cution of the infringement suits on the Edison in-

candescent-lamp patent several years ago, Mr.

Rhotehamel made a vigorous fight against the

claims of the General Electric company, on behalf

of his company, and brought forward the celebrated

Goebel defense, which, in his case, was successful.

He was widely known in electrical circles all over

the country and was active in all concerted move-

ments of the branch of the industry with which he

was connected. His death will be sincerely re-

gretted. The deceased leaves a wife and an infant

Death of H. W. Johns.

Henry W. Johns, known to the electrical trade

by the 'insulation and insulating devices made by

the company bearing his name, died at his home at

Park Hill, Yonkers. N. Y., on February 8th, after

an illness of several months. Mr. Johns ^^'as born

in West Stockbridge, Mass., in 1837, and at an

early age came to New York, engaging for a short

time in various lines of business before entering

upon that which was to be his life work. In 1858.

while experimenting with a view to perfecting a

fireproof compound, he learned of the existence of

asbestos, an indestructible fibrous mineral, at that

time but little known outside of laboratories and

mineralogical collections. From this time until his

death he worked continuously at the development

of its commercial uses, and built up a large busi-

ness based upon his numerous inventions. Mr.

Johns was president of the H. W. Johns Manufac-

turing company and of the Johns-Pratt company of

Hartford. He was also at one time a director m
the Western N ational Bank of New York.

COMMUNICATION.

Alleged Infringement of Lamp Filament
Patent.

To the Editor of the \\'estern Electrician:

As there has lately been some accounts in the

newspapers referring to the matter of our having

been sued by the trust for alleged infringement of

what is known as the Weston patent, which is a

patent on the cellulose filament, we request that if

you are going to take any notice of the matter, you

at least favor us with a fair statement of the case.

Of course you will understand that the suit is

one of the suits that are instituted by the trust

against all lamp manufacturers v;ho decline to en-

ter the trust or pay a license to it. The alleged

infringement of their patent, we are confiaent, we

can successfully defend, the filament used by us

being one that is covered by good patents.

We have had good counsel en the matter, both

since the suit was instituted and before we engaged

in the manufacture of lamps, and are satisfied in

our ability to defend our position.

We have no objection to the matter being pub-

lished, but would be obliged to you if you would

state our side of the case.

K. & W. COiMPANY.
V. R. Whillle.scy. Tre.isurcr,

Pittsfield. Mas... F-bruarv 15. lS.>S.

CORRESPONDENC!
New York Notes.
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a two-inch iron pipe through the sand to what, it

is presumed, he thought was the conduit which
holds the wires which run under Broadway. The
pipe struck against the outer w^all. Not knowing
what the obstacle was, he decided to investigate, so
making a tunnel in the sand large enough for his
body he crawled into the hole. The sand, loosened
by the tunnel he had made and by the jar of pedes-
trians on the sidewalk overhead, came tumbling
down upon him. Caught as he was in the hole,
with the weight of the sand on his head and body,
he was unable to extricate himself and was smoth-
ered to death. The first that was known of his
death was when the engineer of the building, com-
ing, it is said, to inspect the tank w^hich supplies the
water for the elevator, and which is situated in front

of the sub-cellar, saw the man's feet sticking out
from the hole in the wall. He called for assistance,

and the body was pulled out. All the employes in

the building denied emphatically that they knew
the man was at work. The dead man lived in Flat-
bush and leaves a w-idow and two children.

President Gould, of the Manhattan company, has
asked for a conference with the Rapid Transit com-
missioners, and the meetings will be arranged, but
it is not expected that the discussion will be made
public until a final report is made. George J. Gould,
Robert M. Gallaway, Russell Sage and Marcellus
Hartley will represent the Manhattan directors.

"This committee," says Mr. Gould, writing to the
commissioners, "will furnish your board such
further definite and specific information as may be
possible, and as speedily as it can be prepared
by our engineers, on the following matters re-

ferred to in your letter: (i) A detailed descrip-
tion of the structures to be located on the proposed
routes, (2) the time within which the connecting and
extending railways and additional tracks and facili-

ties will be constructed, (3) the grade of the pro-
posed crossings, and (4) definite information on all

other points which may appear to your board and
this company to be pertinent to the matters under
consideration, or which can in any manner facilitate

your board and expedite action on the application
now pending." It will be observed that no direct

reference is made to the electrical equipment of the
elevated system.
Counsel for the Rapid Transit Commission ap-

peared before the Appellate Division of the Supreme
Court on Friday to move for a reargument of the
motion for the confirmation of the report made by
the Supreme Court commissioners favoring the con-
struction of the underground railway. Opposing
attorneys appeared to represent property owners
who object to the construction of the tunnel. There
was no argument in the case, counsel merely sub-
mitting briefs, which were taken by the court, de-

cision being withheld. The lawyers for the Rapid
Transit Board ask that the $15,000,000 bond stipula-

tion be modified.

John Sabine Smith, one of the three special com-
missioners appointed by the Supreme Court to in-

quire into the feasibility of the Rapid Transit com-
missioners' tunnel plans, has made a motion before
the .\ppellate Division asking that it grant com-
pensation to the three commissioners. Fie asked
for an allowance of $15,000 each. The other com-
missioners are Arthur D. Williams and G. W.
Young. Decision was reserved.

The committee on rapid transit of the Real Estate

Exchange reafiirms its position by asserting its be-

lief that true rapid transit can only be obtained by
the construction of a four-track underground rail-

road, but it suggests that the Rapid Transit com-
missioners give consideration to the immediate
necessity of granting some relief through the ex-

isting elevated railroad. M. S.

Washington, D. C.

Washington, February 15.—The District commis-
sioners have completed the draft of an electrolysis

bill on which they have been working and have been
working and have transmitted it to Congress. The
bill provides for the regulation of the laying and
grounding of underground electric-iight and power
wires, and the construction of trolley systems. Cap-
tain Burr, assistant to the District engineer, sub-
mitted a report with the bill on the subject of

electrolytic action on pipes, etc., underground in

the streets of the city. In this report Capt. Burr de-

clares that with the large increase of late years in

the use of electricity for lighting and power pur
poses the damage resulting to underground metallic

constructions from the use of the ground or unin
sulatcd returns has greatly increased and the e\ils

from such an incomplete sNstLUi of distribution for

.l^.tn lt^ 11 L Ixginnmg to be fairly realized With
ill I I Ii id trolk\ roads in the city of

ii n of electrolytic action has
1

1

III important one Conditions
I

I
I 1 so markedb within the last

and such metallic construction in it as oflrer the
least resistance, no proper metallic return having
been provided." After summing up the conditions
existing among the electric roads in the District
very exhaustively, the bill is reported, which pro-
vides that each street-railway company in the Dis-
trict using the single overhead trolley system, or
using any other electrical system, employing an un-
insulated, a grounded, or a rail return or feeiiing
circuit for the current, shall equip its lines with the
double-trolley system, or other equally good in-

sulated metallic-circuit system, subject to the ap-
proval of the commissioners, sixty days from the
date of passage being allowed for the filing with
the commissioners of plans of the new system to be
employed. Three months after the approval of the
plan the company shall fully carry out its require-
ments. A penalty of $25 a day is fixed for non-
compliance with the law. The second section of the
proposed act makes it unlawful for any person, com-
pany or corporation in the District to furnish cur-
rent for electric light, heat or power, on a circuit

or system, any portion of which is grounded or
connected to any grounded construction, or which
is not thoroughly insulated from the ground. It

shall also be unlawful for anyone to operate an
electrical generating or transforming machine, any
pole or terminal of which is grounded or connected
with a grounded construction. Thirty days are given
for the filling of plans of changes, and 60 days al-

lowed after the approval of the plans by the com-
missioners for their proper execution. "The penalty

An amendment to the District appropriation bill

provides that the sum of $60,000 be appropriated for
electric arc lighting, including necessary inspection
for the streets of the city of Washington.
The Senate sub-committee in charge of street rail-

ways has reported the bill to authorize the instal-

lation of the underground system of electric propul-
sion for the Eckington and Soldiers' Home railroad.

President Crosby of the Potomac Electric Light-
ing company has asked for an extension of the time
when overhead wires may be used west of Rock
Creek. As the people of that vicinity are dependent
upon the Potomac company for electric lights, it is

thought that the request may be granted.
The bill to authorize the Washington and Glen

Echo Railroad company to obtain a right of way,
etc., has been reported adversely, and postponed in-

definitely.

The annual report of the president of the Colum-
bia Railway company of the District of Columbia
states that the total receipts during the year 1897
were $168,721.03. The total operating expenses dur-

ing the year were $171,866.58. The total receipts of

the Washington and Great Falls company for the

year were $49,733-74, and the total disbursements
$47,188.29. The total receipts of the Georgetown and
Tennallytown Railroad company were $38,336.15,

and total expenditures, $38,336.65.

The public printer has been authorized to place

one six-pin cross-arm on each of 11 poles now
erected on North Capitol street, between G and B
streets, and to string thereon six telephone wires

for use between the Government Printing Office

and the United States Senate and House of Repre-

The Electric Railway Equipment company of this

city has been granted a charter. Mr. A. C. Green-
lees of Washington is the president, and the capital

stock is placed at $100,000.

The expenditures of the Postoffice Department for

electric light and gas lighting during the last fiscal

year were $3,703.68; the appropriation was $5,250;
therefore the amount unexpended by the depart-

ment was $1,346.32. The department expended
$2,417.26 for telegrams, with an unexpended balance
of $82.74.
.According to Public Printer Palmer's report for

the fiscal year, during that period there was ex-

pended for light, in the Government Printing Office,

$2,262.97 for electricity and $2,672.50 for gas. Elec-

tric supplies cost $7,232.76. T. I. P.

Mil

Northwestern Notations.

apolis, February 15.—The Minneapolis

the

Railway company
from the new dam to operate all the cars of Min-
neapolis and the Minneapolis end of the Interurban

line. The Thirty-first street power house has been
shut down for good but the Ihird T\enue noith
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The electric railway of Ottumwa, la., will be sold

at auction on a mortgage of $236,000, by order of

the federal court. The plant cost $4^5.000 to $500,-

000, and includes a street-railway system. Under

the management of Receiver Merrill the expenses

have been reduced until the plant is on a paying

Sheboygan, Wis., wants railroad connection with

the- Chicago. Milwaukee and St. Paul at Random
Lake, and the Advancement association has been

agitating it. John M. Saemann has now made a

proposition to give not only connection for steam

cars, but also to operate an electric-car line between

these points, if given a bonus of $45,000. The esti-

mated cost of the line is $335.ooo to $340,000. He
proposes to put on heavy motors, to run at a speed

of 45 miles an hour, and make hourly trips.

The contract of the city of Des Moines, la., with

McCa'ikey & Holcomb for the construction of an

eleciric-light plant has been declared void and the

election which authorized it illegal, for the reason

that the two propositions were contradictory.

The Appleton Electric and Power company

of Appleton, Wis., is preparing to make some im-

provements to its power house. New water wheels

will be put in and the flume straightened and im-

proved. The clianges are to be completed by April

Christian A. Stengle, an old telegraph operator,

died suddenly at his home in Minneapolis recently.

Stengle was the first operator to receive a telegram

in Sweden in the early '50's. He was nearly 40

years an operator, and was finally retired on a pen-

sion from the government, which operates the tele-

graph lines in Sweden. He has lived in Minneapolis

about 10 years.
^ j , ,u

The street-railway company has abanaonea tne

attempt to get together with the council of St. Paul

to secure an ordinance to run express trains be-

tween Minneapolis and St. Paul. The company
will now endeavor to secure an ordinance for chang-

ing the Selby avenue cable into electric and for the

Como Park line to Minneapolis. To these it is un-

derstood the council has no objection.

Charles C. Deering and C. C. Wells have formed

an electrical firm in Boone, la.

The aldermen of Casselton, N. D., have decided

on a rate of 40 cents for 16 candle power incan-

descent lights, and will make special rates for ho-

tels, lodge-rooms and churches. This is looked

upon by many as too low a rate to operate the

plant profitably.

There is talk of putting in an alternating system

of lighting at Springfield, Minn. The present sys-

tem is overloaded and is an incandescent system on

an arc plant, which is unsatisfactory.

The North American Telegraph company held

its annual meeting in Minneapolis a few days ago.

Clinton Morrison was elected president; W. R.

Merriam, vice-president, and H. A. Tuttle secre-

tary and general manager. H. F. Brown declined

to be re-elected as treasurer, and E. C. Cook was
chosen. A semi-annual dividend of 2% per cent,

was declared.

J. J. McGeehan, a prominent logger of Ashland,

Wis., is about to put in an electric-light plant at

Orienta, Wis., to enable him to raft and sort logs

by night. Incandescents will be used in the sorting

pond and arcs in the bay.

A fender on a street car in Duluth, Minn., re-

cently saved a small boy's life. The youngster was
sliaing down a steep hill and met the car also com-
ing down, both going at a good speed. It was
impossible for the motorman to stop the car and
the boy was struck by the fender and picked up. He
was carried a few feet, but sustained no injuries

whatever.

J. A. Brown of Moline, 111., is negotiating with

Fairfield, la., citizens with a view to starting a fac-

tory there for the manufacture of electrical supplies,

M. H. Gerry, Jr., of Minneapolis, an electrical

engineer, has opened the cabinet in connection with
the Bankers' Electric Protection company's system,

without riiiii'linc ihr- outside gong. Gerry exam-
ined 111 '

' ' I'" li lias been put in several local

bank-., II-' I'i ii' I" licved he could open the

caljiiM I

''
' the vault door without set-

ting nil In. ,1, I
111 linnkirs 'Icsired a thorough
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after

irglar ever could and had
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Tin: Chipijcwa Valley Electric Railway company
is arranging to construct a line betvyccn Eau Claire:

mid Chippewa Falls, Wis., in the early spring.

The Patton system Is to be used for a line be-

tween Grundy Center and Waterloo, la. C. W.
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McElyea, who has put in a line at Cedar Falls, will

construct the system. It is proposed in time to ex-

tend the line to Eldora, Nevada and Des Moines.
It is suggested at Fairmont, Minn., that an elec-

tric-car line be constructed to Armstrong, la., to

connect with the Burlington railroad.

The Park Board of St. Paul has selected a route for

another interurban car line to Minneapolis, through
St. Anthony Park, via Langford avenue. It is to

go through Como Park, St. Paul, and will be built

as far as possible to avoid surface crossings in the

park.

The
templates reconstructing
and changing its power house to afiother location.

Minneapolis aldermen are inclined to be a little

dubious over the value of street sprinkling from
street cars, in accordance with a proposition re-

cently made.

PERSONAL
C. J. Sturgeon, manager of the electric department

of the Erie City Iron Wroks, Erie, Pa., passed
through Chicago this week.

The Atlanta (Ga.) Consolidated Street Railway
company has elected Ernest Woodruff president to

fill the place formerly held by Joel Hurt.

C. D. Crandall of the Western Electric company
of Chicago is enjoying a southern trip. Mr. Cran-
dall will probably visit several points in Mexico be-

ELECTRIC LIGHTING.
The Hampton (Va.) and Old Point Gas and Elec-

tric company has been incorporated, with capital

stock of $75,000, to furnish illumination.

Contract has been awarded to the Fort Wayne
Electric corporation by the city of Grafton, W. Va.,

for the erection of an $8,600 lighting plant.

The city of Albany, Ga., contemplates the pur-
chase of the Albany Illuminating company's plant

and the expenditure of $5,000 on improvements.

W. J. HoiTman and J. K. Wright have a franchise

to light the town of Chestertown, Md., and will

erect an electric plant at a probable cost of $15,000.

The citizens of Rogersville, Tenn., have voted
adversely in the election for erection of electric-

light and water works, but a franchise may be
granted to a company. Mayor H. J. Nelson may
be addressed.

The City Council of Hot Springs, Ark., has in

consideration the establishment of electric-light

and water-works. If definite arrangements are
made, the Boai'd of Public Affairs will have the
matter in charge.

The Catonsvllle Ice, Light and Power company
of Catonsvllle, Baltimore, Md., will probably ar-

range with the Ellicott City Council for lighting
the city. A plant to cost $40,000 will be erected in

the, event of the proposed arrangement being com-
pleted.

B. B. Linehan, the vice-president of the Star Elec-
tric company of Dubuque, Iowa, has by purchase
acquired all ftte stock of that company. The com-
pany was incorporated In 1892 with a capital stock
of $100,000. It is said that Mr. Linehan will add a
steam-heating department to the business.

The Washington Cotmty Electric company of
Hagerstown, Md., has been Incorporated by Christ-
ian W. Lynch, William Jennings, of Harrlsburg,
Pa.; J. Clarence Lane, J. Irvin BItner and William
Hepperle, of Hagerstown. The company has ap-
plied for franchise, and will erect a lighting and
power plant.

ELECTRIC RAILWAYS.
In consideration of $300 cash and the additional

sum of $1,200 to be paid in two years, it is said that
the trustees of Lake Bluff, 111., have given the Bluff
City electric railway five months more in which to lay
its track. The company's franchise would have ex-
pired on February 7th had it not been for the ex-
tension.

Receiver MacAllister has now been in charge of
the Metropolitan Elevated road of Chicago for over
a year, and his report shows that from January 20,

1897, to February i, 1898, the gross income was
$953,624 and the total disbursements $723,432, leav-
ing a cash balance of $230,192. The report also
shows that before the Metropolitan could use the
Union Loop the average daily passenger traffic was
about 40,000, while now it is about 64,000.
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Town Board last Saturday, Cicero will soon boast
of an elevated road and five-cent fare to Chicago's
business center. The ordinances are known as the
Cicero and Harlem and Cicero and Proviso exten-
sion ordinances. The first gives the newly incor-
porated company the right to build an elevated rail-

way from Fifty-second to Harlem avenue on Lake
street and South boulevard, and provides that pas-
sengers may be carried to any point on the Union
Loop for a five-cent fare. The second gives the
Cicero and Proviso railway an extension of its fran-
chise for 50 years and provides for a commutation
rate to the city of 12 rides for $1. The elevated
road, according to the ordinance, must be completed
by July 15th, while the other ordinance does not
take effect until the Lake street road is completed.

The great snowstorm of January 31st which raged
over New England has proved that a railroad can
be operated by the third-rail electric system under
the most adverse conditions. That portion of the
New York, New Haven and Hartford railroad be-
tween New Britain and Hartford operated by elec-

tricity, was kept open during the whole of that day
and the trains were run with but few seconds' de-
lay in the schedule; while the steam trains on the
main lines were delayed for three or four hours.
A heavy snowstorm had long been desired by the
electrical engineers and railroad officials in order
that as severe a test as possible might be applied
to the third-rail system. It has been a question,
whether, with the third rail practically surrounded
by snow and moisture, current would be obtainable
in sufficient quantity to furnish the necessary power
to operate the cars. This question was settled sat-

isfactorily by the snowstorm.

It is said that Tom L. Johnson has parted with
his Big Consolidated Street Railway stock. When
the Big Consolidated was organized Mr. Johnson's
holdings amounted to $1,500,000. He was one of
the organizers of the road, the official name of which
is the Cleveland Electric Railway. Johnson has been
selling off stock ever since the fall election. About
two months ago be began selling his holdings in large
blocks, and since then has sold 8,000 shares. He had
no broker, but sold the stock direct to the investors.

About 10 days ago Johnson sold a block of 1,000
shares to one of the present directors of the com-
pany. This transaction became known, and a prom-
inent banker, thinking the stock was low, called on
Johnson and discovered that he had in the neigh-
borhood of 3,000 shares left. The banker bought
the stock at what he considers a low figure. Mr.
Johnson is also said to be withdrawing from the
Johnson Electric company of Cleveland and Lorain,
Ohio.

The Lake Street Elevated Railroad company of
Chicago has accepted the ordinances passed by the
Cicero town board, and work on the Lake Street
Elevated extension will be pushed forward and will

be completed by July 15th of the current year. .The
extension ordinance for the Lake Street company
was granted to the Cicero and Harlem company in

order to avoid any entanglements with the Lake
Street Elevated litigation. The Lake Street Ele-
vated will be continued one mile west to Taylor
street. From that point the track will incline about
1,400 feet until the surface is reached. The surface
extension will run to Harlem avenue, making a to-

tal extension of 2V2 miles, over which a single fare

of five cents will be charged to the city. The train

service will, of course, be continuous. The regu-
lar elevated coaches will be run over the surface
line by means of an overhead trolley system and he
operated on the third-rail plan when the elevated

is reached.

By the terms of ordii passed by the Cicero

Judge Wickes of Baltimore has signed a decree
for the sale of the Columbia and Maryland railroad,

the proposed electric railway between Baltimore and
Washington. The road has been in the courts un-
der various forms of litigation for some time.

Messrs. Widener and Elklns and others of the trac-

tion syndicate were at one time interested in it.

Nicholas Bond is to be continued as receiver. Will-
iam L. Marbury, as trustee under the first and sec-

ond mortgages, will conduct the sale. The proper-
ties Included are controlling Interests in the Belt
Railroad and Soldiers' Home railway, both of

Washington; the Maryland and Washington rail-

road, stock and bonds of tlie Catonsvllle short-line

steam railroad, power houses, etc. It is said that

the Baltimore Security and Trading company has
liens on the properties to the extent of over $2,000,-

000. The road is completed from Washington to

Laurel. A compaiiv of New York, Philadelphia
and Baltimore capitalists will, it is understood, be
formed to buy the several lines and organize a new
company.

Referring to the recently published statement that

the Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul Railnad coin-

liaiiy has decided to opcr:ih u- nl.inl.iii n.im^ m
and about Chicago by rl. '

1

'. K 1

road Gazette has this to s.i.> n

the St. Paul has for a g.i.Ml miiiI. n, .11 m iki...
.

... -

ful investigation into this iiiauci uiili .1 vun i.. .Ko-
trifying' the Evanston division. Acciain^^ i" liie

plan this will be worked in connection with the

Northwestern elevated, and thus the sulmrbaii trains

of the St. Paul will be brought dirootly into the

heart of the city over the Union Loop. Such an
arrangement would be an extraordinary and we
should suppose popular and successful arrangement
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for handling suburban traffic. Indeed, it would be
the nearest to the ideal arrangeinent of anything that

has yet been installed. We believe it to be quite true

that this is likely to be carried out, but inasmuch as the

Northwestern elevated cannot be finished for some-
thing like a year, and inasmuch as the money for

finishing that road does not seem to have yet been
provided, the complete working out of this scheme
may be delayed some little time."

Articles have been filed for the organization oi the

LaGrange, Warrenville and Fox River Electric Rail-

road company. It is proposed to construct and
operate an electric radroad from LaGrange Park
in Cook County, 111., westerly through Fullers-

burg and Warrenville, in DuPage County, to Fo.x

River in Kane County, with branches to Proviso,

Center and Western Springs, in Cook County, and
to Hinsdale, Lombard, Downer's Grove, Glen El-

lyn, Naperville, Wheaton, Bloomingdale, Roselle

and West Chicago, In DuPage County, and to Ba-
tavia, in Kane County, and branches from the main
line to other points between the DesPlaines River

in Cooik County and the Fox River in Kane County.

The capital stock is placed at $100,000, and the prin-

cipal ofRce is to be maintained at Chicago. The in-

corporators and first board of directors are George
W. Waite, A. C. Allen. M. C. Covell, A. H. Ken-
man, Frederick Poulsen, J. W. Krueger and Ed-
ward S. Ely, all of LaGrange; James M. Vallette,

B. B. Boreker, I. N. Murray, Willard Scott. George
Remps, C. L. Schwartz of Naperville. William J.

Manning, John McKee, A. T. Jones of Warrenville,

Henry W. Grote, J. J. Cole, Ira Brown, Elbert H.
Gary and George W. Brown of Wheaton, George
W. Wilson of Hinsdale and J. M. Vallette of Naper-
ville.

The Supreme Court of Connecticut has decided

that the appeal of the New York, New Haven and
Hartford Railroad company from the decision of

Judge Wheeler of the Superior Court in the matter

of the building of the Shelton electric railway cannot

be allowed. The work will now be pushed forward

as rapidly as possible, and before the summer is

over Bridgeport and Ansonia and other towns up
the Naugatuck Valley will be connected by trolley

lines. This attempt to parallel the system of the

Consolidated road has led to much litigation, and

the case has twice been in the Supreme Court. On
the first hearing the Consolidated road secured a

victory. Judge George W. Wheeler laid down the

principle that a road which desired to build must
show its financial ability to do so. The Supreme
Court sustained this opinion. The matter then came
up again before Judge Wheeler, and the street-railway

company showed to the judge's satisfaction that it

was in good financial condition and able to build

the proposed extension. The attorneys for the Con-
solidated road gave notice of an appeal, asserting

that Judge Wheeler had not found in accordance

with the decision rendered by the Supreme Court
on the previous hearing. The steam railroad is beaten

on a technical point in taking the appeal. Counsel
for the street railway filed a plea of abatement against

the jurisdiction of the court, saying that the appeal

is fatally defective because it failed to give the term

to which the appeal \vas taken and the time of the

meeting mentioned. Two decisions of the Supreme
Court of recent date were quoted to sustain this vie^v.
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TELEPHONE.
The Citizens' Telephone company is being or-

ganized to establish a system at Columbia, Tenn.

The Macon (Mo.) Telephone company has been
incorporated by H. L. Gray, J. A. Hudson and Theo.
Gray. The capital stock is $10,000.

It is asserted that the Bel! Telephone company
will appeal to the courts unless North Carolina's

Slate Railroad Commission restores the old rates.

Franchise for a telephone system has been se-

cured by J. A. Kelvin, at Charlotte. N. C. and it is

probable that the construction of the plant will be

commenced soon.

The Western Maryland Telephone company of

Westminster, Md., will issue bonds for $8,000 to

provide funds for extending its telephone lines to

Baltimore; John M. Reifsnider is the secretary.

The Haskell and Throckmorton Telegraph and
Telephone company has filed its charter, Ihe capi-

tal stock being $3,000. The purpose is to construct

and maintain telegraph and telephone line between
Seymour and Haskell, Texas. The incorporators

arc T. H. C. Pccry, G. P. Barber and G. S. Plants.

The Union Telephone company has been organ-

ized in Portland, Me., for the purpose of acquiring

and operating telephone lines and dealing in tele-

phone and electrical supplies The papers of in-

corporation call for a $10,000,000 capital stock, of

which $300,000 is paid in. The officers are: Pres-

ident, Frederick H. Gorman of New York; treas-

urer, George A. Beaton of Detroit.

ELECTRICAL SECURITIES.
(^Jn Monday Chicago Telephone stock sold up to

J04. the highest price attained in several months.

Chicago Edison five per cent, gold bonds touched

106% last week. This is the highest price noted.

npany reports

The business of the company is in a vi

condition.

The Columbus Street Railroad coi
gross earnings for January of $53,78s, an increase
of $6,919 as compared with the same month of last
year, and net $28,598, an increase of $5,501.

The complete returns of tlie Erie Telegraph and
Telephone company for the year ended December
31st show gross earnings of $364,550, an increase
of $49,636; expenses and interest, $137,903, an in-

crease of $31,629, and an improvement of $18,007
over the preceding year.

Probably the increased cost of operating the Third
avenue system in New York has compelled that
corporation to consider electrical equipment. The
gross earnings last quarter increased $36,170, but
the operating expenses also increased $41,298 com-
pared with the previous year.

The detailed statements of the Brooklyn street-

railway companies for the last quarter of last year
showed marked improvement. The Brooklyn
Heights company's net earnings, as compared with
the same period in i8g6, showed an increase of $19,-

721, while the Brooklyn, Queens County and Sub-
urban company's receipts were $23,371 ahead of last

year's report for the same quarter.

The Bridgeport Traction company reports gross
earnings for January of $26,898, an increase of $4,-

292 as compared with the same month of last year,

and net $11,246, an increase of $i795. For the
seven months ended January 31st, the gross earn-
ings were $200,403, an increase of $6,753 as com-
pared with the corresponding period of last year,

and net $96,719, an increase of $15,837-

First-mortgage five per cent. 50-year gold bonds
of the Syracuse Rapid Transit Railway company
to the amount of $1,250,000 are offered for sale at

101 and interest. The net earnings of the road for

the six months ended December 31st were nearly
$120,000. The reports of special experts who were
engaged to make an examination of the property
are particularly favorable. The company owns fran-

chises which practically give it a perpetual monop-
oly of the street-railroad business in Syracuse.

a pas-
York.

MISCELLANEOUS.
There is a bill pending in the United States Senate

providing that all overhead electric wires in the

District of Columbia, within the fire limits, be re-

moved within one year from the passage of the act.

Commenting on the recent storm in New Eng-
land, during which a large number of horses are

reported to have been killed in the streets of Bos-
ton by contact with fallen trolley wires, the London
Electrical Engineer regrets the "holocaust of over

It is reported that a large power house will be
erected in or near Kansas City for the generation

of electricity to be distributed for use in packing
houses, factories, on street raihrays and otherwise.

Those said to be interested include Colonel D. A.

McKibben, John M. Lang and G. W. Kierstead,

all of Leavenworth, Texas.

The Acetylene Gas Machine company has plants

on both sides of the river at Niagara Falls. It

finds business good in its New York state branch,

but on the Canadian side a peculiar restriction im-

posed by the Canadian fire underwriters, that two
generators be attached to each machine sold in

Canada, raises the cost of a plant to such a price

that the sale is greatly restricted.

A bill has been introduced in the Virginia Legis-

lature for the protection of electric lighting and

power companies from theft of electric current or

apparatus, or unlawful interference therewith. The
measure provides that anyone intentionally prevent-

ing an electric meter from properly registering, or

diverting any electric current from the wire of any

company, or who shall unlawfully injure any ap-

paratus of such company, shall be guilty ol a mis-

demeanor and be punished by a fine ^ not less than

$50 nor more than $200. or by connncment in jail

for not more than one year, or both.

On March 3d Major Leach, the United States

engineer at New London, Conn., will open bids

for installing an electric light and power station at

Great Gull Island, N. Y. The engine is to be a 28

horse power oil engine of the Hornsby-Akroyd type,

with accessories. The generator is to be a multi-

polar, 15-kilowatt, direct-current, constant-potential,

compound-wound, belt-connected, 250-volt dynamo.
Three switchboards are required. The conductors

are to be insulated according to United States navy

specifications. Two storage batteries are required,

each to consist of 54 chloride accumulator cells. In-

tending bidders desiring further particulars can ob-

tain them upon application to Major Leach.

Mr. Edison, who developed the kinetoscope, is

said to be after all the promoters of machines of

the "scope" and "graph" order who do not pay

tribute to him or give him credit. He declares

many of them are unlawfully using the fruits of his

genius. Through his counsel damage suits for pat-

ent infringement have been instituted and active

preparations are under way for broadening the cam-

paign. One of the first moves made by Mr. Edison

vvas to begin action against the managers of
sion-play representation now running in Ne
One of the mangers made a visit to Mr. Edison,
and when he returned said he had agreed to pay
the inventor a royalty. Mr. Edison's name will
appear on the programme in token of his triumph
and in warning to his opponents. It is said that
the inventor's next move will be against a passion-
play productii Baltii

TRADE NEWS.
W. W. McChesney, Jr, representing the well-

known firm of Huebel & Manger of Brooklyn,
passed through Chicago on a trip through the cen-
tral states. Mr. McChesney has met with flattering
success so far, having secured many orders for the
widely-known products of his company.

The Mason Electric Equipment company, 408
Fisher building, Chicago, has secured the entire
order for the overhead equipment, including trolley
wire, span wire, etc., for the St. Louis, Belleville and
Suburban Railway company. This contract is an im-
portant one, and the Mason company is to be con-
gratulated on securing it.

The Davis & Egan Machine Tool company of
Cincinnati, Ohio, has received through its office at
Berlin, Germany, orders for a number of its screw
machines, lathes, drill presses and shapers, from the
Electricitaets Gesellschaft Helios of Cologne and
Schuckert & Co. of Nuremburg. Both of these con-
cerns are large builders of electrical equipments.

The plant and business of the St. Louis Electric
Light and Power company have been transferred
to the Missouri Edison Electric com.pany. C. E.
Delafield has moved his office to the latter com-
pany's headquarters in the American Central build-
ing, 415 Locust street, where he will personally give

ice and look after orders for motors and power

The Bissell, Dodge & Erner company of Toledo,
Ohio, has for three years maintained a branch office

at Columbus, Ohio, where the business has assumed
proportions that make it desirable to run it as a
separate concern. For this purpose Mr. John A.
Erner has sold his interests in Toledo and purchased
the Columbus business entire. Little change will

be made in either place except the names, which will
be F. Bissell & Co., Toledo, and J. A. Erner & Co.,
Columbus. The affairs of the Bissell, Dodge &
Erner company will be closed at the Toledo office.

BUSINESS.
The Central Electric company of Chicago is pre-

pared to furnish from stock India or amber mica,
cut or uncut, in rings, washers, or any other stand-
ard form, a specialty being made of standard shapes

The General Incandescent Arc Light company
of New York states that the firm of S. R. Jonap
& Co. of that city, having tried a number of en-
closed arc lamps made by a competitor, has re-

placed them by standard Bergmann enclosed arc
lamps.

James L. Robertson & Sons, 204 Fulton street.

New York, manufacturers of the improved Robert-
son-Thompson indicator for steam engines, an-
nounce that, owing to a greatly increased demand
for high-grade indicator piping, they have recently

added to their equipment excellent facilities for this

Eugene Munsell & Co. of New York and Chicago,
importers and dealers in amber mica, report a grat-
ifying demand for all their insulating specialties.

The India mica is being used very largely by
electrical manufacturers and street-railway com-
panies, both in this country and in Europe, on ac-

count of its being free from iron as well as its

high insulating qualities.

The Ward Leonard Electric company's new cata-

logue of iron outlet boxes is comprehensive and
valuable. The arrangement is good, and the illus-

trations are clear and helpful. The company, which
installed over 80.000 boxes in New York city last

year, is addressed at Bronxville, N, Y. The west-
ern representatives are Meysenburg & Badt, 1504
Monadnock block. Chicago.

The Boston Gas Light company is erecting a

new gas-plant at Commercial Point, in the vicinity

o! Boston. This new plant consists of a building
about 52 feet wide and 185 feet long, having brick

side walls and brick partition walls. The floors

are of steel throughout. The roof is covered
witlt slate supported on steel roof trusses and fram-

ing. The contract for furnishing and er

steel roof work complete has been let to the Berhn
Iron Bridge company of East Berlin, Conn.

In addition to Crescent telephones, the Pennsyl-
vania Electric company ol Marietta, Pa., manufac-
tures what it claims to lie "a ihnr-Tughly reliable au-
tomatic electric iniqnivn:, 1 jnlatnr.'" This reg-

ulator embrace? :i
|ii

I ;: !i Miijunction with an
electric automatic '

,

ii
: 1 for radiators and

an electric auUMniii, -limi ntroller for drafts

and dampers whi^h i,.iu In luiii.ihcd, it is said, at a

much lower cost than any apparatus now on the

'^



arket used for

solicited.

lilar purpose. Correspondei

The Lynn Incandescent Lamp company of 685

\\'ashington street. Lynn, Mass.. makes a specialty

of renewing burned-out lamps. It also buys old

lamps outright "Our renewed lamps." the com-
pany says, "are just as long-lived and generally sat-

isfactoo' as new ones. We replace the filament with

a new one in exactly the same manner as in making
a new lamp. We clean the bulb and use the same
care as regards uniformity of voltage, candle power
and current consumption as in making our new
lamps." A "renewal circular" is sent to those de-

siring information.

The Standard Light and Power company of Dal-

las, Texas, has placed an order with the Walker
company for two alternators, one of 225 and the

other of 325 kilowatt capacity. They are to be di-

rect-connected to Erie engines and are designed to

run at 125 revolutions per minute. The current mil
be two-phase and 60 cycles. In addition to these

the Walker company will furnish two direct-con-

nected railway generators of 225 and 325 kilowatt

capacity respectively. Two alternating generators

of 250 kilowatt capacity each are being built for the

North River Electric Light and Power company of

New York city. They are to be of the belted type.

Townsend, Reed & Co. of St. Louis have purchased
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for the St. Louis, Belleville and Suburbati Electric

Railway company two 200-kilowatt direct-connected
Walker raihvay generators, besides eight double 10

"S" railway equipments with "S" controllers. On
the other side of the Atlantic the Glasgow municipal
tramway will place a number of Walker motors on
its cars at an early date, while the electric railway

of Alexandria, Egypt, will increase its present Wal-
ker plant by the addition of one 150-kilowatt belted
generator with s\vitchboard and four double three

"N" equipments.

The extensive application of chloride accumula-
tors manufactured by the Electric Storage Battery
company' is indicated by the large business of the
company. The latest contracts cover batteries to

be used in connection mth electric elevators in the
30-story office building being erected on Park Row,
New York, where 58 chloride accumulators of 3,500
ampere-hour capacity will be installed; for the
Cushman building, New York, 118 320 ampere-
hour cells; the Dun building, New York, 114 1,100

ampere-hour cells. The State Mutual Life Insur-
ance company of Worcester, Mass., has contracted
for an increase in its original plant. Very large
plants are being constructed for the Chicago Edi-
son company and the Bufifalo Railway company.
Chloride accumulators are being installed in the
residences of Mr. John I. Waterbury, Morristown,
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N. j:, and Mr. G. P. Morosini, Riverdale, New
York; also in Mr. Howard Gould's new steam yacht
Niagara and Mr. Lloyd Phcenix's yacht In-
trepid. The American Fire Insurance company's
building in Philadelphia is being equipped with a
battery for night lighting. The Germantown, Pa.,
Hospital, which has operated a battery of chloride
accumulators for about two years, is increasing the
capacity of its plant by 50 per cent. Cells, ranging
in capacity from 400 ampere-hours to 1,200 ampere-
hours, have been furnished to the Cleveland Tele-
phone company and the Southern Bell Telephone
company; 1,300 cells have been supplied for fire-
alarm work at Portland, Ore., Augusta, Ga., and
St. Paul, Minn. For telegraph work ths Lehigh
Valley Railroad company has ordered 20S cells,

the Southern Pipe Line company 50 cells, the Great
Northwestern Telegraph company 265 cells, the
Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul Railway com-
pany 276 cells, and the Postal Telegraph-cable com-
pany 220 cells. The General Electric company
has contracted for 112 cells of from 160 to 200 am-
pere-hours' capacity; the Patton Motor company
and the National Electric Car Lighting company are
installing 432 cells in connection with their systems,
and the State School of Mines, Colorado, has
equipped its laboratory with 52 cells of 160 ampere-
hours' capacity.

ILLUSTRATED ELECTRICAL PATENT RECORD.
598,498. Junction Box for Electric Conductors.

Thomas J. Close. Philadelphia, Pa. Applica-

tion filed May 26, 1897.

This device consists of a body portion iiavin{< openings
in its sides and provided with a flanged rim having open-
ings therein, a lid with a handle and provided with open-

tween the flange and lid, the lid and flange having an
interlocking ridge and groove joint.

598.508. Automatic Electric Fire Alarm. William
A. Guthrie, Durham, N. C. Application filed

July 7, 1897.

Claim is made for a combiDalion pLish

matic electric fire-alarm comprising the b
secured to the ceiliDK or other overhead s ., .

p ates an in mg screws on^^e^un er ace ereo

: adapted t

mally in contact with the other,

passed through openings in the cu
button and having bent ends, whe
pended from the curved extension i

tension, and

598,657.

598.517. Testing Apparatus for Electric Circuits.

Edward Heymann and Frank W. Heymann,
Boston, Mass. Application filed February 26,

1897-

This instrument comprises a plurality of line terminals,

iary circuit provided with terminals co-operating with the

different rates of movement, and an electro-magnet in

5fi8.540. Construction of Dynamo-electric Machin-
ery. Alfred Soamcs, London, England. Ap-
plication filed December 6, 1897.

A dynamo-electric machine in which an assemblage of
sheet-metal rings and the bearings for the armature shaft
are secured to the frame concentrically one with the other
by type metal or other suitable material cast between them

5yf.553 Electric Switch. Johan M. Andersen,
Boston, Mass. Application filed December 5,

iS9fi

conductor, and ^pooKivo eiciii'Mit r, urranRi-'d adjacent to

the conductor.

i,568. Method of Manufacturing Rheostats, Elec-
tric Heaters, etc. Harry W. Leonard, New
York. N. Y. Application filed April 9, 1897.

Divided and this application filed January 3,

1898.

The method of arra

Issued Feb.

' propor ite inversely to the s

hen it is subjected t

nt s(]uared times t!

"1 bepracticall]
inch for each step.

580. Trolley Head. Herbert W. Smith, Som-
en'ille, Mass. Application filed June 10, 1897.

The claim is given: The combination with a trolley
head having an annular enlargement and a groove in said
enlargement, of an endless ring closed into said groove so
as to inclose the head more than half of the circumference

.610. Coin-controlled Telephone Pay Stati.

William Gray, Hartford," Conn. Applicati
filed December 4, 1895-

Heater. James F. McElroy, AI-
Application filed March 24. 1894.

)nslsts o£ end pieces, each provided with a
f tubes secured in the end pieces, supply

series of rods passing from one end piece to the other.

508,640. Electric Heater. James F. McElroy, Al-
bany. N. Y. Application filed April 6. 1895.
Divided and this application filed August 6, 1897.

Two overlapping plates are adapted to slide relative to
each other, and are provided with insulating edges; means
are also provided for connecting the plates together, and

them apart, while a resistance wire is wound around the

59S.655. Coin-controlled Machine for Automatically
Distributing Electric Currents. John W. Daw-
son, Louisville, Ky. Application filed November

and operated by the electrode, whereby the bat-
teries are alternately thrown into and out of circuit.

598,657. Alternating-current Dynamo. William B.
Esson, London, England. Application filed

April 21, 1896. Patented in England March 25,

1895.

An armature composed of detachable core-sections, each
provided with slit tunnels or passages, and a coil extend-
ing through the tunnels and embedded in the core-section
is the principal feature.

598,679. Means for Use in Operating Electrical

Switches. Thomas H. Parker. Tettenhall. Eng-
land. Application filed December 9, 1897.

adapted to engage

3 made betwee:

; included in the c

when released.

5,726. Incandescent Electric Lamp and Process
of Making Same. John C. Fish, Shelby, O.
Application filed August 3, 1897.

globe.
""»'

'.731- Electric Raihvay. Martin T. A. Kubier-
schky, Berlin, Germany. Application filed
March 26, 1897. Patented in Germany January
I. '896; in Belgium November 28, 1896; in
France November 28, 1896.

One claim is for the combination of a motor for pro-

vided with contacts for regulating the energy supplied to

i,7J3- Safety Cu
N. Lovelace, P
June 12, 1897.

A fuse-box is provided at opposite side edges with in-
turned retaining Banges and with a central longitudinal
partition strip, a pair of aligned contact springs arranged
at each side of the partition strip and having curved free
ends normally projected beyond the edge thereof, a re-
movable hd slidably engaging beneath the flanges, and
separate pairs of aligned contact plates fitted to the inner

tact plates being engaged by the curved free end's of the
springs which exert a pressure thereagatnst.

3.S53. Electric Call-box System. William T.
Budds, Charleston, S. C. Application filed

August 2:^. 1S97.

A call-box system is described, comprising a main wire,

leading from (he other pole of
connecting the last-named win
switch for connecting the last-
wire, the first-named switch aisc
ground wire with an intermedie
and a sounding device in each e:

base, of a clock, a bracket
through the bracket to suppi
means for guiding the switc
and means connected with t

the switch lever against the
the same at predetermined I

wire connects, \

battery, a swit(

vitch for the

ited from the
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Independent-Telephone Movement.
The development of the independent telephone

movement has been one of the sui prises of the cen-

tury, even to those who have been its most ardent

advocates. It can be said that the commercial
world has rarely if ever witnessed a similar expan-

sion of an industry in such a short time as that

which marked the introduction of the telephone

since the field was opened to independent companies

by the expiration of the fundamental Bell patents.

And yet all indications point to an even greater

development. This is only the beginning. The
people of the country are
just awakening to a realiza-

tion of the fact, it would
seem, that what was for many
years a lu.xury within the
means of comparatively few
is to-day not only a possibil-

ity but a necessity-. Hence
the popularity of the inde-

pendent movement with the

mass of the people.

It will be appreciated that

such a project could be suc-

cessfully conducted only by

H. C. Dodge.

Harry C. Dodge, the general manager of the
.\merican Electric Telephone company of Chicago,
has been identified with the development of tele-
phone and electric-lighting enterprises, power trans-
mission and general electrical construction work
since 1883. A considerable portion of that period
was spent in the telephone field, especially in the
management of exchanges and toll-line systems con-
trolled by the Wisconsin and Central Union Tel-
ephone companies. Mr. Dodge's early experience
in the independent movement was acquired as pro-

of the part taken in the development of the indus-

try by Messrs. Strombcrg and Carlson of Chicago,
whose work is particularly appreciated throughout
the West.

A. Stromberg was born in 1861, just outside of

the city of Stockholm, of a family of mechanics.
His boyhood days were spent in the shops of his

father, who was a manufacturer of grain threshers,

but he was not content with that line and, at the age
of 15, went to Stockholm and started in the mechan-
ical department of EUer & Co., the oldest electrical

company of that <

the and
nited efforts of an intelli-

gent and enthusiastic body
of men. These requisites, it

will h€ admitted, are pos-

sessed in a high degree by
the leaders of the independent

telephone movement. They
have succeeded in creating a

new industry, for that is

really what the present

uitable apparatus

and establ shing h gh stand-

ards of cc n struct! >n, eqnip-

operation that

compare f vorablv with Bell

methods. Some facts about

the men x ho hav been m-
strumental ngmg this

about will prove nterestms

at this tin

JAME E. Keelyn.

One of the mr St prnnii-

ncMit figure s in the indepcnd-

c n t tele ihnne movemcnl

lames E. Kcclyn. president

of the Western Telephone
Construction company of ^
Chicago. Mr. Keelyn is a

native of Albany. N. Y.. and

is still a young man. For ,30

years he has lived in the

West, and much of that time

in Chicago. He is familiar

with the Bell policy and

nictlinds through long serv-

ice with th.at company. Mr.

Kcclvn entered the Wiscoii-

sin Telephone company s

service when it was formea.

and was manager of the

Racine exchange from 1880

1,1 iRR^;. Anticipating the

i.iration of valuable patents

11 by the Bell people, he

111 preparations to rc-cn-

ibe telephone business,

,n 1800 formed the West-

Telephone Construction

,,r,nv of Chicago. He
inc'c been closely identi-

; with the independent .v ]]>""'

![ihone business and is

one of the most aggressive

factors in the movement.

W. A. BiSLAND.

Another pioneer in the independent movement is

W A. Bisland, the vice-president of the Western

Telephone Construction company. Mr. Bislana

joined the movement a few months after the forma-

tion of the Western Telephone Construction com-

pany, and he has been identified with it ever since.

He 13 an experienced business man and has not

been identified with the technical department. His

career before entering the telephone fi:ld was lar^cK-

in New York. He was for is years on Wall street,

and In that time came to know the value of an enter-

prise, he says. His decision to take up the tele-

phone business as an anti-Bell man was reached

after careful consideration, and has, he believes,

provetf th? wUeit ponpliiiipn }?? hw fver re8cn«fl'

Lat.

worked with
company, putting up tele-

graph lines between the

larger cities. The year fol-

lowing he put up some of the

first magneto telephones that

were used in that country.
Early in 1879, when the com-
pany received the first pair

nf battery transmitters intro-

duced there, he assisted in

the test, Mr. Stromberg en-

gaged with the Bell company

Pen sula

6, A, Carlson, 7. A, Strombere.

INDEPENDENT TELEPHONE MOVEMENT.

moter and organizer of sub-companies for the West-

ern Telephone Construction company. He was one

of the organizers and incorporators and the general

manager of the Northwestern Telcpho

company, and he was the original promoter ;

of the incorporators of the Sta

Electric company of Madison,

trician and general superintend

pany from the dale of its iiicoi

signed one year ago to In 1;

P, C. Burns of the Amtrian
company as general manager. 11. ..is ..c" -•h-'—j

Mr. Dodge has added to his list of friends and has

increased his reputation for executive ability.

Messrs. Stromberg and Carlson.

Anv history of the telephone business, independ-

ent or Pell, would b? incomplete without mention

; and Electr

loter a

iida'rd Telepho

Ttlephr

Towards the latter part of

1SS4 W Ldme to this eountn
His hr f experience in the

TTnited 'States was gained in

PennsvUaiia where he was
engaged m buildmg e\
changes for the Bell com
mn-\" He started with the

Chc-igo Telephone company
Ti 188=; He renamed in th

t« . xcirs during whch tim<

m Cliu 1.. It piRcl Ml
'^tromberc: at the head of the

electrical dcpartmcnl The
companj s principal pitents

were on his inventions.

.\. Carlson was born in

the autunni of 1854, in the

southern part of Sweden, not

fu frrm the town of Borsi
Hl de\cl-iped 1 taste for mc
dnimal wrik e irh and was
I ntnuiilh making new de

,1 L fir phx or uselulnes

prefcrruif, work that called

fii the exercise of his judg
nicnt skill and ingenuity \l

c\Lr\ step of Its progres

He cm, I th, ™nl,^

Ul ,1 t, ,11 ll, ll,e Chi

ac T Icphon nmpan\ ,n

the mechanical department

He remained with the com
panv until the independent

field was opened

Mfessrs. Stromberg and Carlson experimented on

magneto transmitters, and by the time the funda-

mental Bell patents expired had their magneto

telephone completed and fully covered by pat-

ents. Early in January, 1894. they resigned their

respective positions, to take effect on the 31st of that

month the dav the independent telephone business

was opened, and thcv concluded arrangements for

Ihc n,a,iiiM. ini. • '111 !!- :ipparatus with the Western

felepl," '

,, company. This magneto

.i„r,-,i-,..i
1

!i and many of the instru-

;„'J},;;, „, ,,, „ i,,. ..peration to-day. When the

battery-lransmiUer l,uM„ess was opening they deter-

mined to engage in thai branch, and on May 10, 1095,

the corporation bearing their name was organized.

Both Messrs, Strombcrg and Carlson, while not

born in this country, rcnpunced ivH forfign iiUegi-

H. C. Dodge.
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J J
Nate

\inong telephone men of expu u

tcessary to bpeak of the lecord

cnenl mma^ii f the Stindai <1

1, ,
I
Al-idison \\i'

iibihl

. perator fiicmvn superintcn lent of c luipnicnt

operation md siipphts ind mriL iLLi.ntlv is put

dia-^nig nCLiit hi ma hllcd the httei position fn

o\cr 10 jeiis ImpioAcmcnl-. in he ippintiis

manufactured for the Chici!?o Telephone eompun
Hcre larpelj due t^ the eftoils of Mr \'ate and

his assoeiatts who ns practienl expeits eo opent

ing «ith the Western Eleetrie eompan^ suagested

tested -md ippi n cd much of the appir itus in use

b\ the Bell conipiiu ti dij -^s earh is 1S79 Mi

Nate became mt lested m the deve opment of

switchboards md telephone ipp intus ha\ing 11c

ecssfull) superintended the insl iH ti n 1 the niteh

boards used in Chicago and n
1

ihe

carher \earb b\ the lapid gi

md inefhcicne\ 1 f the ippaiati 1

It is needless tc sa\ th ,t this ini

of \alue to the ejmpan\ w ith i\ 1 1 1 1
1

neeted
Paul W Bossart

Paul W B jssart is entitled to the di,tin. tion of be

ing one of the pirmment pioneci s in the telephone

busmess As eaih as 1879 in compauN ^Mtn General

E Madden \Uicse title then \\as supeimlendent

of agencies ( f the National Bell Telephone corapanj

he organized a telephone exch inge company in

Kansas Citv Mo Mr Bossart A\as appointed su

penntendent This «as the seeond Bell exchange

to start in the West Cincinnati being fii st St Louis

and rim h f 11 « n srrn itter St Joseph Jop
lin { I i Mie added to the

1 St 1 isas sron had ex

ch 1
These wett eon

Msion of All Bos
sart an J 1 em n 1 ui lei his management for a

number of ^l ais It mav be mentoned incidenulh

that his care er as an expert telegrapher tended m
a gre it me a sur t fit him for the ^^o,k Aftei

fillii 1 I
f eneral superintendent of th

Unl 1 m-j which was made up h\

Stcilin,

r cf th<

enghieer of the Central Union property. This posi-

t'on he held for 11 jeais prior to 1897 While in

the Bell eompanj s service Mi Cook invented and
patented dcMces peifecting and mpioMng the cen
tral I fhee equipment and instruments of that com
r m He letamed an interest in the greater part

f these patents In iSg6 Mr Cook severed his

L nneetion with the Central Lnien company as he
lee -Ionized that the independent telephon held of

McFcll :

McFell and McWade.

lectrie company of Chicago was
ineorpoiated in iSgo The members of the com
panj aie Judson McFell president and tieasurer
and WUliam J i\Ie\\ ade seeittiry and genenal
luanager Both were born m Port Do*er, Ont
Mr McFell came to Chicago and entered the serv
ice of the Western Electric eon pajiy in 1881 and
It was under his snpemsion that the fiist mtercom-
nninicating system of telephones vvis installed in

Chicago He his since installed a number of sys

teins in this and othet cities Mr McWade le

signed a good position with Pullman s Palace
Car company in older to become a membei of the
hiin and has ever since been an actne meiubei of

the coneein Ihe comoanv has made a recoid in

the last few veils which it mav justlj feel proud
ome of the largest and most com-
s in the citj and it now handles

jwny whirl 1

sjstem to '

independent 1

7st he cimi |r ( 1 L 1

of thr Stcrlmc 11 11 r mi
r R Cork Hi t

conipanv w br 1 1 1 M rr

Toledo ni whili 111 L

developed ,1 ilit.il f

work entciint H

phone companv I
1 1

construction f ll

ml Bell sul rmii 11 f 1

mechanical an 1 dccl nr 1 1

Cook was recoil i/it 1 1 V th

puBhfd him rapidly forv rd
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mpany found that it would
ts capacity, and moved to
23 Pine street. The com-

in September, 185

be necessary to i:

the present quarts

pany had by this tune built a business which was
quite valuable, and Mr. Cuming had no difficulty

in finding additional capital for the business. Mr.
Durrett confines his entire attention to the financial

part of the business, and Mr. Cuming has full con-
trol of the firm's business policy. Mr. Cuming has
always kept fully posted on the telephone situation
and has recently made some very important im-
provements both in telephones and switchboards,
bringing the instruments strictly up to date in every
particular. A full description of the switchboard
was given in the Western Electrician of January 4th.

On the afternoon of January 7. 1898, a proposi-
tion was made to Messrs. Cuming and Durrett to
purchase the entire stock and good will of the Mis-
souri Telephone Manufacturing company, a corpo-
ration which ^vas established several years previ-
ously and which had succeeded in establishing
considerable demand for its goods. This addition

WESTERN ELECTRICIAN.

ill electrical engineering at the Purdue University,
rvfter leaving college he was engaged for about a
j-ear m contracting, principally in installations of
clcctric-light plants: He then turned his whole at-
tention to telephony, in which pursuit he has
achieved success.

D. Randa

A representative of the southern tr-lephonc in-
terest is presented in Captam James D. Randall of
Memphis, Tenn., who entered the field of independent
telephony in 1884 with the Pan-electric Telephone
company. With 12 other citizens of Memphis he pur-
chased the rights for Tennessee at that time. After
organizing the state company it was deemed ad-
visable to commence operations in Memphis, and
a local company was chartered under the name of
the Memphis Pan-electric Telephone company,
and Mr. Randall was elected secretary, treasurer and
manager of this company. After about too tele-
phones were put in and connected to switchboards,
the American Bell Telephone company obtained in-

in the stock and business of the Central Telephone
and Electric company has kept the firm exceedingly
busy. Mr. Cuming's policy has been to give full

value for every cent paid, to never let any customer
have a just cau.se for complaint, to hold up to the

highest standard of (|uality on insiruments, and
never allow quality to be sacrificed to price. The
company has maintained an excellent reputation for

financial responsibility.

Stanley S. Stout.

While the development of the independent move-
ment was made possible by the expiration of the fun-

damental Bell patents, there were several serious ob-

stacles to be overcome, not the least of which were
the switch patrnl,, known as the Wnlsnn and
Roosevrlt ,.nlM,l Til.-- r ',„

---f li.ien-

the

powerdil . <,i|,r, ,,,(,,,,
I

- I'l i-i

the litigation for llie W'. : I

'

tion company in these : n li ' '

several years a Patent fiih
1 '

•
'

' :
"

ticing law. He has, hnu. -. - i ,
li -I .' i'l< - i- n- m .

since in electrical patent litigalK.m.

J. W. Thompson, Jr.

The head of the J. W. Thomson, Jr., & Co. Manu-
facturing company of Bedford Indiana, is only 28

years old. He was born in Clark County, Ind-,

and received his primary education in the public

school at JclTcrsonville, and afterward took a course

junctions in Texas and Missouri against companies
ii.-ing the Pan-electric telephones, after which the

directors of the Memphis company decided that it

was only a question of time when they would be
compelled to close, so the work was discontinued

and the business wound up. Captain Randall, be-

lieving there would soon come a time when tele-

phones could be sold and operated outside of the

Bell circle, made a study of this very valuable

instrument and has worked faithfully in this line

ever since. He has superintended the construction

of exchanges in Tallahassee, Fla., Jonesboro, Ark.,

Greenwood. Corinth and Holly Springs, Miss.,

and sold telephones and switchboards in several

towns and for private lines in the South. He has also

made several very valuable improvements in tele-

phones, most of which have gone to the public.

Henry J.
Swarts.

Among the inventors and manufacturers who have

attracted attention in the independent movement
in the South, Henry J. Swarts, the inventor of a

novel form of switchboard, occupies a conspicuous

position. Mr. Swarts has made Kno.xville, Tenn.,

his headquarters and he has formed the Swarts

Switchboard and Electric company, to manufacture

under his patents. Mr. Swarts is a native of Port

Byron, N. Y. He entered into the telephone field

in 1883, his first experience being at St. Joseph,

Mich. He was later appointed district inspector,

with headquarters at Kalamazon, and remained with

this company six years, the l:i^i two years finding

him in charge of the sub-cxcll.l^.^c in Detroit. He

119

resigned this position to accept one with the Chi-
ago Tel pho le con pa v vhere he had about a

y ar s exper enc H s ext cha gc vas made when
h rect ed the appo t t of eleetr cian with the
East Teiness e Telepl o company at Chattanooga,
T in H JO ed the ra ks of the Southern Bell
T lephonc co pa y t Atlanta Ga and remained
1 Atl t h > II xp r nee with the Bell
ter le as he s thoroughly

f n 1 It s The switchboard
hi no I, sa d to have been

c t r ven to th*^ smallest de-

Whi- Cou

The firm of Whitman & Couch, telephone manu-
facturers, started in 1895 with a small office and
shop in which only three men were employed.
Gradually the business increased till they required
a complete factory to make all parts and assemble
the work. This they established at 196 Summer
street, Boston, Mass. Portraits of the members of
the firm are presented herewith.

R. L. Whitman handles the finance of the concern
and attends to the home office. He has been in
the telephone business since his graduation from
Harvard College in 1895.

S. H. Couch is the practical man of the firm, hav-
ing been engaged in electrical work for the last
1-2 years. Mr. Couch makes a trip every year visit-
ing exchanges throughout the country.
An example of the work of this concern is fur-

nished in the case of the People's Telephone com-
pany of Haverhill, which was incorporated under
the laws of Massachusetts with a capital stock of

$1,000, and in 1895 built a few lines for private
individuals and a few corpor,-itions, banks, etc. In
1S96 the capital stock was increased to $11,000 and
a general exchange was started whh 150 subscribers.
In 1S97 the building \vas continued and subscribers
added, untd in 1898 the company was reorganized
with Charles Spofford as president, Ira Sawyer
secretary, and Raymond L. Whitman treasurer and
managing director. At this time the number of
subscribers had increased to 450 and the capital

slock was increased to $100,000. This exchange is

peculiar in that it is the only company in the tele-

phone-exchange business incorporated under the

laws of Massachusetts. The central station is dif-

ferent from any other central station in existence

to-day, since the switchboard consists of a table

32 inches square with the jacks set in the top in a

horizontal position to accommodate one thousand
lines. Sections of 20 jacks may be added at any
time. The drops are placed upon the walls of the
room, so that with four girls, one sitting at each
edge of the table, each girl faces 250 drops, and
owing to the small space of the jacks, without doing
any turning, each girl can reach any one of the

one thousand jacks, thus reducing the number of

operators to a minimum and making the service

very rapid. All the lines of this exchange are
mctaillic circuit and the Whitman & Couch tele-

phones are used throughout. This company intends ^
to push its lines throughout the eastern part of

Massachusetts in the early spring and is anxious
ith any exchanges in its vicinity.

S. W. Moot), President of the Laclede
Battery Company.

It was in March, 1894, that President S. W. Moon
of the Laclede Battery company of Kokomo made
his start in the electrical busiiess. At that time
Mr. Moon purchased from P. C. Burns the battery

department of the Laclede Carbon and Electric

company of Kokomo, and it was then that Mr.
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Moon was appoir
Electric Telephon
batteo' departme
that it becajne a b
Mr. Moon's mar
compan}'.

ed manager also of the American
company, also of Kokomo. The

t, however, extended so rapidly

siness in itself and was run under
igement as the Laclede Battery

and his vith the twcexperience
companies has eminently fitted him for his

present responsible position. The American Electric

Telephone company during the last few years has

developed to such a remarkable extent and is said

to be doing such a fine business that the position

encased in lead. All overhead wire is of hard-
drawn copper, and metallic circuits are used through-
out. The complete telephone equipment of this

exchange was furnished by the Western Telephone
Construction company. The switchboard, of l,6oo
drops capacity, is shown in Fig i, and is of the
multiple-transfer type. The drops are restored
automatically by the insertion of the plug into the
jack. All of the switchboard cords are encased in

spiral wrappings of hard brass wire, with an extra
braiding of heavy polished hnen .reinforced in the

heel of the plug as an extra precaution against
breakage. The chief operator's set is shown at the
left in the cut, and by its use the chief may cut in

SE TELEPHONE

In the spring of 1897, when the factory of the
nerican Electric Telephone company was removed
jm Kokomo to Chicago, Mr. Moon transferred

s headquarters to the office of the American
mpany and took there the position of auditor and
sistant manager of the latter company, but

still retained a proprietary interest in the La-

Fort Wayne Telephone Exchange.
In the system of the Home Telephone and Tele

on a conversation of any operator to see whether
she is attending strictly to business. The chief

may also, have her telephone switched into connec-
tions with any subscriber in order to receive com-

upon the lines. The distributing board is for 2,000

metallic circuits and is placed behind the main
switchboard. The top can just be seen above the
top rail of the swntchboard proper. In Fig. 2 is

shown the South Side branch exchange of this

company, where 300 lines terminate, and through
which connection is afforded with the main ex-
change bv metallic-circuit trunk lines which run

From this it will be seen that Mr. Moon h

been identified with an independent Iclcpho
lid a kindred inlcri

indcpcnde
manufacturing company
practically from the start



.
Fig. 3 shows the distributing board recently de-

signed and constructed for large exchange work.
This board is of the type recently installed as a com-
plete lightning-arrester board, distributing board and
test board in itself. The side of the board shown
in the cut is that on which the lightning arresters
are placed. Ample space is afforded beneath the
board for cableways, and each cable is led up and
fanned out to the terminals of lightning arresters.

Jumper wires then run back from the lightning-
arrester terminals around the horizontal rods shown
on the interior of the boards and then up into the

rack on top of the entire structure. This rack is

provided with ways along which the wires run
horizontally, a separate way being provided between
the pins for each lOO-section of wires. When the

wire has reached the point opposite which it is de-

sired to make a connection on the test side of the

board, it is turned vertically do\\Ti\vard over one
of the pins shown and passes to the other side of

the board and is connected to the proper test

terminals. These test terminals form permanent
terminals for the cable leading from the switch-

board. A wire can be disconnected from its present

number on the switchboard and transferred to any
other number desired without confusion and in a

few minutes. All of the transfer or jumper wires

lie parallel with each other, and the arrangement
is so open and systematic that any wire can be lo-

cated in a moment. By means of a special plug

which can be inserted in any one of the test clips

it is possible to test out on any line in either direction

of the subscriber or of the switchboard itself. This

greatly facilitates the localization of trouble.

The history of this enterprise is an interesting

one and affords a striking example of what good
business management coupled with good engineer-

ing work will do in the face of almost every ad-

versity. The plant began operation on October i,

1896. with 836 telephones connected. At that time

the switchboard capacity was i.ooo. In December,

1896, the business had grown so that the installation

of an additional switchboard section havnig a ca-

pacity of 300 drops was demanded, and in April

of 1897 still another addition of the same size was
made and the branch office was also established on

the South Side of the city. It is a significant fact

that the Bell company has not now as many sub-

scribers in the entire city

nected to the South Side bra

phone company's exchange,
ago the Bell company had 52

although it has given free service

patrons, the total number of slati

half that number.
The plant of the Home Telephoi

$190,000. A two per cent, divtdei

the end of the first quarter after tl
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dustrial interests in the northern part of Indiana,
The officers of the company from the beginning
have been as follows: President, George W. Beers;

ry particular. The board is simple, swift and
with the fewest moves and the shortest dis-
for the hand to travel. Referring to the cut,

h of the Home Tele-

Less than two years
subscribers, and now.

treasurer. Charles M. McCulloch.

Equipment of Keokuk, Iowa, Exchange.
An example of modern telephone-exchange equip-

ment is presented in the accompanying illustration

Portland, Ore., Exchange.
of the largest plants installed by the Standard

iifiiie and Electric company is located at Port-

, and a like dividend has been paid

y succeeding quarter.

The oriffinal incorporators of the company were
George W, Beers, Charles S. Bash, Louis Fox,
W. J. Vczcy and Charles M. McCulloch. These
RentlemcTi represent the largest financial and in-

PORTLAND, OREGON, EXCHANGK.

of the operators' room of the Mississippi Valley

Telephone company at Keokuk, Iowa, The switch-

board was made by the Stromberg-Carlson company
of Chicago, and has a capacity of 400 subscribers.

There are now 350 connected to this exchange, and

the service is pronounced tlioroughly satisfactory

More than half <

board. The ex.

first. Both th.



are satisfactorj- in workmanship and operation.

The same claim is made for all the exchanges in-

stalled by the Standard company, among which may
be mentioned Jacksonville, Fla.. San Jose, Cal,

Madison, Wis., Marquette and Ishpeming. Mich.,

and Sioux City, la. The board at this point, while

furnished through the Standard company, is not of

its manufacture; it has, however, given fairly good
service, and with some slight modifications which
have since been made is still doing good work. Up-
ward of 300 exchanges have been mstalled by the

Standard company.

P. C. Burns.

The president and controlling factor in the Amer-
ican Electric Telephone company of Chicago, Mr.
P. C. Burns, got an early start in the business and
has since retained his interest in its development.

While a mere boy of 15 he started in the business

of making acoustic telephones at his father's home
under the name of the Vicinity Telephone company,
and at 16 was employed by the Bell company as

operator and later as inspector in the Chicago ex-

change. He worked in the factory of the Electrical

Merchandise company, which made apparatus for

the Bell company, and afterward was sold to the

Western Electric company. Then he became a

traveling salesman for the Railway Telegraph Sup-
plv company, which was later called the Knapp Elec-

tric Works.
He started the first electric-supply agency on the

South Side of the city of Chicago as agent for the

Standard Electric Works of Cincinnati, O.. and
started the first electrical supply agency in St. Louis
—the St. Louis Battery company.
Mr. Burns invented the "microphone" carbon bat-

tery, which had a large sale, and disposed of his

patents to the New Haven Clock company, now
the National Electric Manufacturing company of

Mdford, Conn. He established and conducted the

St. Louis Electrical Supply company, the Findlay
Glass and Carbon cotnpajuy, the Peru Electric

Manufacturing company, the Laclede Carbon and
Electric company (the last two. being manufacturers
of electric-light supplies) and the American Electric

Telephone company of Chicago. He is president

of a number of prosperous telephone companies

WESTERN ELECTRICIAN.

the Rose & Rein Electrical Works of St. Louis,
and also engaged in the manufacture of ap-
paratus for the Pan-electric Telephone com-
pany, having large exchanges at St. Louis, Little

Rock and other points, but on account of the vie-

tory of the Bell company on the r ,-eiver

he was obliged to discontmue for a imc
turned to the telephone field, howeve r as
it was open to independent companies Mr
built the first vitrified porcelain works in th
the PiTU Porcelain Works, for the n anuiac
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Expansion of Independent Systems.
By H. C. Dodge.

The fact that the independent telephone movement
is rapidly becoming national in character is appar-
ent upon examination of late maps of exchanges
and territorial lines operated by the independent
companies, which show that rapid strides are be-
ing made in every section of the Union. In Michi-
gan the city of Grand Rapids represents the center
of a district in which the independent companies
are strongly intrenched, there being an aggregate of
approximately 7,500 telephone stations connected in

the district, between each one of which it is possible
to communicate in a satisfactory manner. The
accompanying map shows lines and connections of
the Citizens' State company, Muskegon company.
Citizens' Mutual Telephone company and Central
Telephone company. In the cities of Grand
Rapids, Kalamazoo, Lansing, Muskegon, St. Joseph,
Benton Harbor, Holland, and, in fact, all of the
f'rincipal towns connected, the opposition compa-
nies have practically driven the Bell company from
the field and are extending their lines at the present
time in all directions and are reaching districts

^vhich heretofore have not been afforded the bene-
fits of telephone service. This system located in

the western portion of Michigan will in the near
future be connected with that operated in the east-

ern district and include territory contiguous to
Detroit. It will also be connected with the magnifi-
cent opposition systems in operation in the states

of Ohio and Indiana, mth their hundreds of miles
of metallic circuits and important cities equipped
with high-class exchanges.
Fortune is smiling upon the promoters of the

liew companies, whose success has been assured
because it has been possible for them to secure ap-
paratus with which they can successfully compete
with the best service the Bell company can provide.
The necessity for furnishing high-grade equipment
has called for heroic efforts on the part of manufac-
turers of exchange equipment, and that they have
been equal to the task has been fidly demonstrated
by the excellency of appliances turned out. The
800-line express switchboard of the Kalamazoo ex-
change, shown herewith, fairly represents the high-
est development of the art of manufacture of high-
grade central-station equipment and is the result of

OF INDEPENDENT

and toll-line companies in

country, and has had an
experience in the m 1^ i

specialties. He has, m..i

in all his enterprises. AbouL

!S, .and made extensive expericii

ies. He also ratus, the efficienc;

for sale out- strated. All require

least a year met. These board
exchanges of any ;

class of appa-
ru fully demon-
rrvice have been
;ipted for use in

;quiring connec-
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tioii of several Ihousind liiRs and iic wired foi use

in connection with common return or c:rfnnd

circuits or complete metallic circuits equipped with
series or bridging bell telephones frunking appa
ratus is provided for connectirn between distant

sections, the empIoMiient of which a sure rapid

simple and reliable method of handling calls of large

exchanges. The back of se\eral sections of the ex
picss board as wired and com cctcd m a central

office lately equipped by the American Electric

Telephone company shows great pcrfeitnn m the

matter of arrangement of detail Many installa

tions of equal merit ha\e lateh b-^c i ccmpleted
and in these thi distributing boards combined
lightning and fuse arresters and c^ble ter iiinal ar

rangement show the same symmetr
ous plan of arrangement of details as that shown in

Not only are the independent companies installing,

perfect city-exchange s\ stems but the new toll hues

are being equipped in an up to-date manner Cop
per metallic circuits aie being constructed properK
transposed and balanced as regards their electrical

quahties and conditions highh efficient bridging

bell telephones are being used almost exclusneU
with such lines and toll line switch

boards equipped with special appliances requ red

to develop maximum efficicncN of serMce Re
peating coils used are of the highest type Bridging
bell telephones are equ pped with gene

Independent Telephone Mover
Chicago

nghold

The independent teleph n

Ia\e reached a stage where i

steps to set up shop in sue
Bell eonipanj as Chicago Hitherto
deemed that the operation of a competitue
m this citv would be a hazardous undert
well intrenched is the Chicago Telephone
by priority franchises occupancy of thi

financial strength and it is fair to add the ski

w ith which Its business is conducted
seems that there are those who are wi]

the preliminai) steps at least for tl

rf an opposition company ilthough the

I surrounded with a certain degree of

\t the
telephom

ik n„. oi

)f the ttl.

been op I I 1

lante
pay

H
1

Kl
ip iny ot Chicago

em ipany w

EXPANSION

the outlook for the continued id\a

e indcpciidiiit loiupanics is highly pr
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cniiipany is furnishing large numbers of long

lance tclqjhoncs which are guaranteed to hav
superior and few equals in the market.

Telephone Protective Devices.

The system of protecting telephone cables and
apparatus illustrated in the accompanying cuts is

manufactured by the Sterling Electric company of

Chicago.
The combined cable terminal and protector is

made in sizes from 25 to 100 pairs of wires. The
box is of iron and brass, with spnngs mounted upon
the outside. The aerial or underground cable en-

leading to the distributing bo d-d. Th s heat

is composed of a number of vmdn.B-s of Gci nan

silver wire i n a ^'-shnpl'd metal s jool, w
initctl bv lu-n. c solder Upon

ril such as .l<y

ampere, the '.„ b.i-Mnir~ h.-it d. the older n elts

and releases th txvc-. iiaii-. his.alk vs the two
b ck and make onncctK. ns, the line

spring direct to ground, whik the sp mg on the

switchboard s,d closes a circi itic-

ally sounds an alarm and ca Is attc. tion to thc

break. This is the sneak-cur cnt fca ure of the

To protect th c cable itself a gainst ii ury, a line

rbon fh s bl ck
r block b\ a pcrfi

block
her s

It d n ic plat.. The latter

ters at one end of the termii al p ssls the ice to the

outside row of connectors and frcm these a branch
carbon is held 111 place b> a spring cjiinecting with
ground the surfaces of the two e rbcns btmg sep
arated onlj the thickness of the mic i which is oo,
of an inch This br uch cncuil niLluding the car

bon blocks constitutes the ligh nin^ rrcster Im
bedded in the sulfite of each rf the cubon blocks
is a small met il ir carbon bill held in pcsition bv
easily fusible wa\ The pass it,e of a eurient of a high
potential f a I on I k o 1 e o 1 er e

fuse is pro\ ded It is a pair ofe-nne t^r mounted
upon either end of a piece of cnamelec wood tubin..

about four inches long and i ne half neh m diam
etei A fuse wire 0: abou fi^e n pLie capieit>

uniting the connector thi I J-i the \ oden tube

^ hich is hermetieallj sealed pic\ent auj damage
fioii the w eather fh s Inse IS pi e 1 It the oute.

end of the cable and 1 c p lat 11 th innofeth 1

which ciuscs the fu curre it

d ngeious the c 1 1 1 e fu e

The pole top teim /es of ^,

to 100 pan thiee paits

J eircuh r in foim It
I 1 1 Ireetly upen

top of the p le «hi h h fust

uare. The cable is bi ought into the terminal

m the bottom, the lead co\er being stripped back
d the wires spread to connecting points These
Dnueotions appear upon the inside of the teiminal
1 ough hard-rubber bushniqs 11 d c iicspondingly
pon the outside of the t iminal The bushing is

ured through the teimm 1 in a .

tight manner, the e nnecti ns thi nigh the bush
s being numbered cen eiutn h ui in the bot
1 piece of the ircn ti tin, Ii ni the outsidi

r the pole-top terminal, there is placed within the

ase four or five pounds of quick-lime which ab-

crbs every particle of moisture within the terminal.

The two-wire protector to be used at the sub-

criber's station is assembled upon a porcelain base,

overed with an oval glass case. It consists of

EPHONE PROTECT

heat coils between two tension springs, •

of the spring also going to a carbon and
tester, similar to that used upon the cable terminal
and p ote to al ead d bed The 1 eat co 1 op
e at n„ at 6 an pe e o 1 e 1 e o round

I
side

of fu

be

RL TLCTO

les an arc, which heats the carbons in a few 1110-

icnts sufficiently to melt the wax and release the
alls, which fall by gra-.'ity, thus leaving a direct

iiakhig it

ivolcctor.
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Western Telephone Construction Com-
pany.

The Western Telephone Construction company of

250 South Clinton street, Chicago, reports the

largest business in its history. Its factory has been

doubled in size and quadrupled in capacity withi

of the

ilple nickel-plating
this

branch.
Fig. I illustrates the company'

tance telephone instruments, which, it is ciaimea,

"speak for themselves" if one will only give them a

trial. This instrument is equipped with a very power-

ful magneto generator and call bell and is designed

either for bridged or scries work. The hook switch

is of the Western type but has been recently greatly

Influence of Organization in the Inde-
pendent Telephone Movement.

Bv James M. Thom.a;,,

Organization is necessary for the best success of
any business. This is a.xiomatic and will, there-

fore, be accepted without argument, as applying to

the independent telephone movement. The first

step toward effecting the organization of operators
of exchanges was held in Newark, Ohio, in Feb-
ruary, 1895, and was attended by a few gentlemen
who had been drawn together to inspect the ex-
change of the Newark Telephone company, which
had just been opened. After a full discussion of the
business and its future prospects, it w-as agreed
that, to bring about the greatest success, an or-
ganization should be formed to watch and promote
the interests of all operating companies, belie\ ing that

a state organization •,vould encourage the building

of other exchanges. So a call was issued to all the

companies then organized in Ohio to meet in

Columbus for the purpose of discussing the ad-

visability of such an organization.

In pursuance of this call quite a large number
of delegates attended, and a very interesting dis-

cussion of everything pertaining to the good of the

movement was listened to by those present. This
meeting, which w'as held in April, resulted in the

organization of the Independent Telephone Ex-
change association of Ohio, which has ever since

existed.

The rapid development of the movement in Ohio
is due to this organization, as it attracted the at-

tention of the people to the fact that the undertak-
ing was meeting success wherever attempted. Fre-

quent meetings were held and the press of the state

gave notice of the movements of the independents,

though no encouragement was offered until the

movement had attained more portentious magni-

tude, as shown through this organization.

Indiana and Western Pennsylvania followed the

The rapid growth of this movement is due to the
fact that those who have invested their money de-
pend upon intelligent organization to preserve and
foster their investments and place within their power
the facilities of competing, to advantage, with our
rivals in this field. This is the secret of the success
of this movement. The American Bell Telephone
company and its lessees have, since this movement
started, through their agents and managers, tried

to convince the people that the investors in inde-

pendent exchanges are fools and have been duped
by the manufacturers of independent apparatus, who
have deceived them in order to sell their product.
This is not the reason for this mo\emeiit, and this

argument has proven a failure; something has made
it grow in spite of all threats and misrepresentation,

and the people fully realize that the mo\-ement is

not in the hands of fools or dupes.
The immense wealth of the American Bell Tele-

phone company made it necessary that a general

organization should be formed. It w^ould not have
been wise to attempt to fight a corporation with its

allies so well intrenched without an organization evei-

watchful and alert.

The independent telephone movement is in this

brief time of its existence better organized than
most commercial enterprises of similar character.

The operators are in touch wuth each other, and
the knowledge of those of great experience is sought
through this organization by those of less experi-
ence. Correspondence has become voluminous,
and the mo\cinents of a compan} in Califoniia or
cl Lwhcre are soon known hy all The work of oi

ganizition howe\er is just begun and must be
pcifectcd rapidly if this mo\ement shall attain its

highest possibilit>

Eftectne state oigani/ition must be kept up to

watch matters of local concern such as tax ition

and legislation gencrallj The legislatures ot the

se\e!al states are very busv with pioposed laws of

all kinds aflccting the independent telephone in

terests—some good and s"bmc bad and some ap
pearmg good at first thought but bearing within

them dangers to this iuo\ ement Tne state or

gamzations arc watching these proposed laws md
IP states wlieie m oi^uuzition his lot ^ el he-n

formed a meeting should be called at once for th it

•ithcr

The complete telephonic e,[<u\:< i.' •: m \-i.mi

Hotel was recently furni-lied I-, '^ ':[: '"•
,

,li

of the instruments and swilehl" -.n d l.riny u\.\<\'

in solid mahogany.
Fig. 2 shows one of four types of cabinet desk-

telephone sets, which is made in cherry and is pro-

vided with a plate-glass mirror. The telephone

liarts arc of the same kind as used on the wall set,

but, of course, are difTerently nicunted. The other

three types are equally handsome and each is par-

ticularly fitted for a certain class of work.

at the ilotel Imper

Logansport Mutual Telephone Com-
pany.

Til.- U,-uu , M',l': 1
T. 1. .!.:. .'.liMMi.y, i-

The iphone Association of the

a watches and piomotes the

cannot efteetneb reach th
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In magnitude and vitality the independent tele-

phone movement in this country to-day surpasses

the fondest hopes of its most earnest advocates.

!l has spread with wonderful rapidity, especially

ir. the enterprising western cities and villages which

liad been entirely neglected previous to the advent

of the opposition companie? or subjected to the or-

deal of higher prices and less modern service than

now prevail. Those who enjoy the superior ad-

v;;ntages of modern Bell equipments for large cities

cr.nnot fully appreciate the eagerness with which the

residents of smaller towns greeted the advent of

an opposition company ottering a service, corre-

spondingly as good; but it is only necessary to un-

.lirstand the condition of the country generally in

ilie way of telephone service at the inception of the

nulependent movement to realize the extent of the

field that was opened up by the expiration of the

fmidamental Bell patent. This field has been as-

siduously cultivated ever since, many of those en-

gaging in the independent movement having gained

their experience with the old concern and being

thoroughly alive to the opportunity and demand

awaiting them. Naturally, they have profited by

the mistakes of their old masters; they are cultivating

public favor, and the popularity of their course is

everywhere indisputably attested.

In this issue of the Western Electrician an effort

has been made to gi\e some idea of the character,

extent and scope of the movement, particularly the

exchanges are illustrated and representative appa-

1:1 Ins is shown and described in detail. An examina-

tion of these features affords runvincing evidence

that standards have been established in no way in-

ferior to the best Bell practice. This, of course, has

li:,d much to do with the success of the nicvcment.

It may surprise some who have not followed Ihe mat-

ler closely to learn that already an intercr mnumi-

cating system has been established between the

cities and villages in many localities, and that the

idea is likely to be developed still further. When

it is considered that there are in round numbers

in the neighborhood of 2.500 independent exchanges

in operation in the United States to-day, the pos-

sibilities of such a system will be better understood.

The outlook is certainly promising, and. judging

are brought constantly in touch with the Patent

OiBce will appreciate the efforts of the association

and give the subject careful attention. It is not

to be expected that the proposed diagrams will

meet the views of all, and it may be found desirable

to make some changes and additions. The subject

will require much thought and discussion before

the general adoption of any plan can be hoped for.

One of the most decisive victories scored against

the advocates of municipal lighting plants is re-

ported from Tonaw^nda, N. Y., where the proposi-

tion to bond the village for $25,000 to build a light-

ing plant was submitted to the taxpayers. The
total number of votes cast was 403. out of which

339 were opposed to the proposition and only 64

in favor of it.

cun the recor<l already established by t

ed with the opposition interests, there i

on to anticipate a splendid fiitnre (n

endeut telephone movemenl.

is that planned for Laredo, Texas, on March gth.

loth, nth and 12th. It will be an international

n'eeting of the Gas and Electric Light association

and the Street Railway association of Texas with

a number of Mexican gentlemen engaged in like

pursuits. Laredo is a city of about 12,000 inhabit-

ants, situated in Southern Texas, on the Rio Grande

River, Its principal railways are the International

and Great Northern and the Mexican National,

The gentlemen in charge of the con\-ention say

that the hotel accommodations are ample and that

exhibits will be w-ell taken cai-e 01". Special low

rates of railroad fare have been secured on the In-

ternational road, and a good attendance is expected.

An elaborate programme of papers has been ar-

ranged, and provision is made for excursions across

the river into Mexico and to other near-by points

of interest. To a man in Chicago or New York La-

redo seems a long distance away, as indeed it is;

and it is encouraging to note the activity and en-

ergy of our southern electrical friends. This pro-

dustry everywhere. We wish for the Texan and

Mexican eleclrical men a convention of real useful-

ness as well as a pleasant social gathering.

It is the common belief that inventors as a class

are poor business men—the better the inventor, the

poorer the business man—and it must have been

upon this assumption that Representative Reeves

acted when he introduced hi. bill in Cnmess which

facturers alike. Doubtless when iic conceived the

idea the Illinois congressman thought he was con-

ferring a benefit upon a down-trodden class, but by

this time he must feel that they are very ui. grateful.

At any rate inventors and manufacturers are making
vigorous protests against the passage of the Reeves

hill which, according to its author, is intended to

amend the patent laws of the United Sl.ilcs so as

In recognition of the splendid adv

, being made in the independent t<

mpileil the report, Tluy sh,'ii

lied and considered. No doiibi

fly iMigaKed in designing a|Mi

the use of patents

I



Art of Constructing Telephone Ap-
paratus.'

By H. p. Clauses.

This paper should not be considered a guide for

Ihe telephone manufacturer, but merely a general

rexiew of what is being done by builders of tele-

phone appliances.

Prior to Prof. Bell's discovery of the magneto-

electric telephone the so-called ' string telephone"

was the only popular means of transmitting speech

to a distance, but under the most favorable condi-

tions only was u possible to successfully operate

svstems up to two miles m length. For circuits,

however, not exceeding 1,000 feet in length the me-
chanical telephone is capable of giving a cheaper

and more satisfactory service than the best magneto-

electric telephone yet produced, assuming of course

that the local conditions are favorable.

The limiting distance at which mechanical tele-

phones may be operated is prescribed by the kind

of wire and supports employed, and more often by

the extreme variations of the temperature. Briefly,

when a circuit exceeds a certain length the capacity

becomes great enough to defy all attempts at giving

]. tactical service; again, if the wire is improperly

supported retardation proves a second evil, and if

there is more than one circuit supported on the same

poles the ever-present bugbear cross-lalk ends all

pretense of maintaining anything like a satisfactory

service. Among the 175 patents granted to inventors

of acoustic-telephone apparatus may be found some

verj' interesting reading matter relating to mechan-

ical telephony, for the designs cover transmitters,

receivers, supports, signals, switchboards, repeaters

and man'v other appliances common to the electric

telephone of to-day.

The United States Patent Office has granted more

than 3,000 patents on apparatus pertaining to the

art of telephony, nearly 300 patents alone being on

modifications of Prof. Bell's magneto-telephone dis-

very.
iffer

signs in actual use the author will make no attempt

to describe more than one instrument of a class of

apparatus. Furthermore, the insirument described

should not be considered as representing the most

advanced grade of manufacture, selected as the in-

struments were merely for the purpose of illustrat-

ing general principles employed without any special

reference to their comparative merits.

In Fig. I A and B represent two telephone instru-

ments connected together electrically by means of

the wire W and the c-arth conr.ections G and G'.

The combination illustrates what is known as a

ground-return telephone circuit. In Fig. 2. stripped

of all confusing details, the circuits of an ordinary

exchange telephone are shown, representing dia-

grammatically the several operative elements. Re-

ferring to the telephones shown in Figs, i and 2 we

will divide them into eight sections, thereby allowing

a more general description—the call transmitter C T,

Ihc call receiver C R. the speech transmitter b 1

.

the speech receiver S R. the transmitter battery I h.

the induction coil I, the circuit-controlling switcn

C C and the wood-case details W D.

The call transmitter C T is a magneto-electric

machine arranged for generating an alternating cur-

rent. The gear wheel G and G'

-tha i.s of the nk C

minute is the usu 1 ./[.m-iii;e; the speed should be

governed, howe^e r, by the kind truction

-1 tv-" app""-""' ' is intended tc operate.

Rcf rr \ t r g. 4. we lave a sectional

Ihe irn t ri \ howing e space
bushingpin A C and i

t B rh w r 1 \ W after having be

1,11 11 i. usnall "•" out 500
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laps under on both sides, the armature never fully

rcache-s its highest possible point of magnetization.
In view of the foregoing it will appear obvious that
the armature limb should just fit into the space C.
Fig 5 B, for if it be too small no current would be
generated during the time that both sides of the
limb are covered by the pole-pieces. A less com-
plicated, though equally important, piece of appa-
ratus is the magneto ringer. Referring to Fig. 6.

we find that it is composed of a permanent magnet
P iVI, the wire spools C and C and the centrally piv-

oted armature A. The permanent magnet P M is

a U-shaped piece of steel magnetized so as to pro-
duce a north pole at M and south poles at X and X'.
Arranged as it is, however, with the iron connect-
ing frame F, to which are attached the polar exten-
sions S and S', the X and X' points in reality be-
come neutral, whereas the extreme upper ends of
the cores S and S' have imparted to [hem a strong
south polarity. The armature .\. being thus placed
directly in the path of the magnetic lines flowing
from N to S and S'. becomes polarized in a rather
peculiar manner. A careful examination, however,
will pro\'e that it is the north polarity which pre-
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and around the shunt mre of the call transmitter
C T. Upon removing the receiver the counter
spring S forces the hook up and in contact with two
springs B and B T. closing respectively the battery
circuit through the microphone and the primary
winding of the induction coil and the line circuit

through the secondary winding in series with the

speech receiver S R.
The movable parts of a telephone hook should

be made fairly rigid, for when it is considered that

the switch must perform its functions always,
though exposed to the probable abuse of the some-
times wrathy telephone user, it will be understood
why some of the samples submitted herewith do
not always appear presentable, especially after cut-

ting in a line bristling with wrath-producing things.

The speech transmitter or microphone S T shown
in Fig. 7 is of the simplest type imaginable. The
hard rubber cup C supports a carbon electrode E.
The metal cap K. fiting over the cup C at R, holds
in place the carbon diaphragm D. The variable

or divided state between the electrodes E and D.
In the construction of a microphone the object is

and made to give practical service for a long time,

limited only bv llic natural wear of the armature

heariuKs.
, . .
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of no more than three layers of single silk-insulated

eopper wire and that onlv on colli le=s than two

inchea in length

There 1 hcwe\cr no fixed rule regarding the

rnmbcr r! laM^rs actuillj rLQUired lor th» kind of

micr i>h ne and Dattet^ Lmplo\ed w 11 atneralh

help tr jLtcrminL the 1 r per priportions The
' oil shruld be

thnn are ab
indirj effect

tht. sake of ippcaiancc
J nienbionb of an inductio

1 with I gnen micrcphon
iiuming therefrie thj

ucnt with an electromotn

l^e been made relating

Si 01 the telephone re-

c \ cr b It the next time -v ou figure on buying a

L mplete tckphone outfit test the telephone in the

rjmarv w i^ with the slight addition of a two-ohm
mn inductnc shunt e^il conncLted in multiple with

the recener termirals If it stands the test the in-

strument should gne good satisfaction as a talker.

Pig i-t represents three telephones connected in

series ^Ithuugh it la pos lole to give fairly sat-

1 tictor^ serMce with the telephcnes constructed as

dt cribed m Tigs j 4 5 and 6 it is alw'ays ad-

ablc to wind a le s number of turns of wire on
the ringer spinls and a greater number of turns

n the sencr it r ai mature the f rmer to reduce its

letardation to the -voice current and the latter to

make up for the decreased scnsiti eness of the mag-
neto ringer
Fig 15 represents the eonnectiins of the bridged-

eircuit telephone largelj employed for party-line

service Whenever it is desirable to permanently
connect more than two telephone instruments to

one \\ ire circuit the instruments may be connected
a shown m Fig 14 but w ith the properly arranged
111 truments connected as shown in Fig. 15, a much
Ultei talking selMCe is had which more than

e unterbahnces the somewh t decreased efEciency

posite, the wave discovered and attempted to reach

a ground plate quite near to both spring clips.

Passing into the cable C there appeared to exist

an endless rush of strange-looking waves of all

sizes, some long, some short, and all were per-

sistent in demanding a passage, resorting even to

traveling in an entirely unprofessional manner on
circuits belonging to others^ Confusion reigned

supreme. The motto '

"

and indue for all."

uerging from the cable C at D the heat

that

In expl n,ti n rf ihi

said tha with in tiumer
Fig 14 the tilkmg limit

the

ndue
Fig

Dmp 1 ison it n ight be

1 cached long before the

leal signaling, w-hereas

cult similar to Fig. 15

and that it be de ircd tu des

suitable fer b th 1 eal and long distance transmib

sion dthjugh this papei eeuld not begin to de

iribe th numeiru experiments pc formed or h:> \

the proper prrportoi s were armed at the 11 due

t on coil which will be de enbed maj le s<.id to be

the fruit of seen in^,!} endless e periments mid
1 1 connectioi w ith the apparatus already mentioned
The iron core is composed of 500 strands ot No

2.1 B & S gauge Swedish iron wire four 1 iches

in length and formed into a bundle nine sixteenths

inch in diametei In mediateh urrounding the

\ le bundle fitting \er\ closely is a tiber tube one
thiu\ -eeond inch m thickness \t both end f

Ihe tube 1 sc]uale hbel head is ecurcly fastened toi

the djuble purp e 01 h Idin,, the irinni\ an 1

second irj wire in ph-ee and t albw la temng the

c mpleted eoil tj tne r roper uppiit

The pnmar} wmdng eDusi ts of ''oo turns of

wound m tv\o h^er to a resi tanee of Ojb ohm
After co\eriig with se\eral la3ers ef \axcd paper

the wire thus wound the secoi dan \ m ling cjn
s eting rf I 400 paralle.1 turns

ubscnber s telephon

telephone

'[;:^«n^;d
arth being

a, -15

coil was passed without a struggle. Rushing
through the cable E the now somewhat flattened

wave received a severe jolt while effecting a pas-

sage through the distributing board F. However,
with a last and supreme effort the wave performed

its mission by passing through the wire of the an-

nunciator magnet H, and over the earth wire I back

to its source, the telephone A.

For the purpose of a more extensive description

w^e will follow the path as outlined bv the current

wave. The telephone A and the line wire W it

will not be necessary to further describe. At the

point B there is placed on the cable pole a water-

proof box containing the terminal end of ihe cable

C, a lightning arrester strip b' and the spring clip

and which
ether by means of fusible wire W C. Th.

1 which the cable C is constructed will nol

ciieral rule, safely carry more than five ampi
[irrent. Therefore if any outside telephon<

.-cidentally comes in contact with a wire cl

ith a sufficiently high difference of potenti

ise wire W C must open the circuit and i

le cable wire against the passage of more th;

of . tha

the the ar

the
nee I

be made which
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ephone after more
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d the
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is the cable wire
ator drop we are protecting.

Regarding the cable C, nothing of much impor-
fiuce can be said outside of that which the "much
tioubled wa\e called unpiofessional tra\ cling by
which It IS meai t to saj that both ringing and
\cice curients passing o\er certain wiies cause an

indu all

The howe
llg closes

.ish atteet single wire telephone \ tenis for a

IS at times impossible to install a excb mg s^

Mthout the use of at least some niles loinled

cable the phenomenon ck ss t di is suie to

a constant source of trouble One remedy
considering metallic circuit lines) is to keep

ntly fir apTt But as already

plan 1 ill t pi lelu ible \ 1 the- method

tlic upper ciiil oi 111. ,|:

so fastened by lb' 'li '

.

plate M thai a liiin .1 '.
.

. |. , ,.

cede from or apjiroach the diaphragm iJ.

Fig. II shows an outside view ot Ihe conipl.i

:r, ^nd Fig I2 indicates from a side ihe ap
pearaiicc o( Ihe magnet P M. Figs. 13 and 14 re
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1 en effected complctel} se\ ers the drop connec-
t n trom the line iMrc Hone\er the cable C also

must be protected agamat the probable damage a
h ghh charged though open wire might produce;
therefore at the instant that the fusible metal of the

1 cak cur cnt arrester opens the circuit a spring
11 rmallj under tension force_ a terminal of the
charged wire into contact with a ground connection,
this action by causing an increased flow of current
through the cable wire fuses the w'ire W C, thus
leaving the cable entirely free from dangerously
charged wires.

The disributing board F is, as its name implies,

an arrangement for enabling the proper distribution

of wires. When a newh^ established telephone ex-

change commences to operate it "s more thin Ikeh
that the respectu numbers usi all> g en each tele

phone subscriber ha e been e ected bv the ex
change manager h mself thciefore at the \er3 be
gtrnmg a distr butmg board ni ght
a needless expense Howe\er alter

It IS found that John Joi es telephoi

sires to remo\e h s n trument to a the pa t

the cm and that it will be i e c arj t conne
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the subscrib
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American Electric Fuse Company.
In June, 1895, C. E. Brown and F. W. Maxstadt

conceived the idea that the telephone and other

electrical business of the United States and foreign

countries was advancing at such a rapid rate that

it was drifting into a vast and gigantic manufacturing
industry, and that in this new and wonderful field

in telephone, telegraph and electrical specialties

F. W. Haisladl.

c was splendid
ire of telephone a

• uls, telephone at

and joints for tt

American Electric Fuse companv, of which he is
secretary and treasurer. He po'ssesses a genial
disposition, and he takes great pride in annriuncin<»
to his friends that the .\mcncan Electric Fuie com"
pany ow^es no one a penny.

F. W. Maxstadt was born at \lbain- \ Y in
August, 1858, and was compelled to seek a position
at a very early age, to help support his younger
sisters and brothers and thus relieve his widowed
mother. He learned the trade of machinist, and
came West. After traveling through the entire
western portion of the United States, Mexico and
Canada, and operating mining machinery and elec-
trical devices throughout the western portion of the
United States, he returned to Chicago to take
charge as chief engineer of the Western Union
Telegraph company's headquarters at Chicago.
-\fter completing and operating the Western Union
d.vnamo pow-er plant for the western system of the
Western E^nion Telegraph company, he turned his
attention to the invention of electrical specialties

s nal friend are fulh appreciated by those who are
fortunate enough to know him

\\ ith the reorganization of the c npan and lo

ha been dire ted b^ its pre Je it th H n P L
'^pooner t treasurer tn II 1 H \ Ta\br and
a board el directoi s np ed t men t ahairs and
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requ rcc to complete It persoi nel seme ne well
aequanl ed in telephone e im whDse ex
perience abihtj and cha acter w ou d add to the
ermpan s stanc ng and enable it intelligently

handle rapidly business J J Nate ot

Chicago tred to cc -operate w ith the officers

of the company in its earlier work and later ap-
pointed general manager in full charge.

for the protection of telepho
cults, until the demand inrre^

that he was compelled t^^ j

chief engineer for the W

Recently the company has gotten out several new
istruments. One of these is the Standard special
:n. So lona--dislar:ce telephone, Fig. I. It is sym-
-iriral and lia^ -tlicicnt adjustable arms. The
a!. :ai nl.ph.aa .,1 X,j. ij. Fig. 2, is designed

: !
Ill al :i. •.{ ili-a;- who waM an arrangement

;, V, iia.il laitiLiK; aia- placed One above the other
> the style of wide battery box

June, 1895,
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• following sketch of the gentlemen who are

made since its organization. Mr. Batchcldcr has chine;

been for nearly ,10 years connected with telegraph pany

and railroad affairs, and served for many years as gencr
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Proposed Standard Diagrams of Elec-
trical Apparatus.'

The time lias arrived when the diagrammatic illus-

tration of electrical apparatus should be reduced to

an art. A uniform code should be established con-

taining a diagram for each piece of apparatus, each
diagram being at once simple and, so far as possible,

suggestive of the particular piece of apparatus which
it is designed to represent.

A decided improvement has been made in this

direction during the last few years, yet at the pres-

ent time the system is far from perfect. Its devel-

opment has suffered through a lack of unity among
the various makers of these diagrams.
The electrical divisions in the Patent Office have

done more toward the development of this art than
any other one agency. Often in a drawing accom-
panying an application for a patent, when a circle

was used to represent a battery, and another circle

exactly like it to represent a dynamo, and still an-
other, differing in no respect, representing the

ground, the drawing was necessarily confusing, and

for the most part, self-explanatory, and, we tnink,

need no comment. The representation of a dynamo
or motor by a circle with two tangent lines showing
the commutator and two brushes has long been it)

com.mon use. This form of diagram may be used
for any direct-current machine in drawings where
the form of the winding of the machine, is either

well understood or is not essential in the system
to be represented. Similarly, the figure below it

may be considered the generic alternator. Where
it is necessary to show^ particularly the kind of a

machine, the field coils may be added, as shown in

the next three figures, which are so simple that they
cannot be misunderstood by one accustomed to read
electrical diagrams. The diagrams of the tri-phase

dynamos or motors are shown by the characteristic

of theii

nbt
Where there is

whether one of these dia-

be, will clearly distinguish

ity and th' unmistakable evidence which Ihey bear
to their identity.

In the matter of single and double-circuit breakers,
many forms of diagrams were considered, each of
which would probably have its advantages in

certain places. This brings out well the fact that
these diagrams must be taken merely as a guide,
and not as a rigid code which must be absolutely
followed. For instance, if it were essential that the
circuit breaker should have an operating coil in each
of the line wires, then it must be left to the designer
or illustrator to }iiake his own diagram for illustrat-

ing the particular case in hand.
On the simple telephone diagrams but little com-

ment is needed. It would be well if all would adopt
the form of transmitter shown, from the fact that its

construction is so extremely simple.
The llistening and ringing key for telephone

switchboards is a simple representation of one of
these pieces of apparatus in common use. The re-

marks made concerning the cut-outs will apply with
equal force to these.

Two diagrams for polarized bells have been

-f-
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moreover, its construction is of such a simple nature
that it was chosen without hesitation by this com-
mittee from among dozens of other good diagrams
for representing the same apparatus.

In the telegraph sounder the magnet coil has been
represented in outline. In this connection it may
be said that where it is not essential to know the
nature of the winding or the direction of the con-
volutions, this same form of magnet might be
adopted in any of the relays or annunciators used
elsewhere in these diagrams.
The selection of a symbol for a ground which

might be universally accepted is apparent. The
custom of some artists of placing palm trees and
grass, or the drawing of miniature landscapes sur-
rounding their ground wire, may add somewhat to

the artistic effect, but certainly nothing to the clear-

ness of merit of their work.
In conclusion it may be said that it is believed

that where any particular piece of apparatus is to
be presented for which no specific diagram is here
found, it will be an easy matter for the person desir-

ing such diagram to make it from the elements here

The effort of your committee has been to group
acceptable conventional diagrams in a convenient
form, and in carrying out the instructions of the
Chicago Electrical association we bring to a focus
a matter which has been under discussion for several

By the official adoption of these diagrams by a
recognized body of electrical men, a standard of
uniformity is presented to the public. The com-
mittee realizes that this list is not complete, but
hopes that it will be a nucleus of a uniform symbolic
language among electricians.

From time to time, as suggestions may be offered,

suitable additions can easily be made to ou
selections.

WESTERN ELECTRICIAN.

The company is making a feature of its Crescent
Ideal telephone, which is illustrated herewith. It

will be seen that the movement of the niagncto-
bell is arranged in an entirely new and novel manner.
The working parts are all mounted in such a way
that they are easily detachable from the cabinet for
purposes of inspection and repairs, and just as easily
and quickly replaced. The electrical connection is

made through large brass surface plates with ma-
chine screws instead of through binding-posts.
The same t>'pe of instrument for series work is made
in two styles, viz., the three-magnet, 10.000 ohms
outfit, for exchange work or ordinary private-line
and toll-line work, and the four-magnet, 30,000
ohms outfit, for toll-lines and severe long-distance
series work. Bridging telephones are also put up
in the same cabinet, which, with the improved trans-

m,itter material used by this company, are the in-

ventions of Manager Bossart.

The transmitter is different not only in the ma-
terial used, but the process of treating as well. The
resistance in the priman,' circuit of the induction

coil, through the transmitter movement, is reduced
50 per cent, and the sound volume and clear ar-

ticulation are increased.
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fering with the action of the diaphragm. In this

company's long-distance exchange instrument (style

No. 9) are embodied the up-to-date improvements in

the art, as shown in cut. Should the transmitter be
damaged, a set-screw removes it. Should the mag-
neto be burned out, remove three wood screws and
the entire ma.^jneto box comes off. Should the
coil be damaged, a few screw turns and the entire

arm and base come off. In fact any part of the
telephone can be taken off without cutting a wire
or removing the instrument from the wall.

The switchboards manufactured by this company
are of the new self-restoring drop pattern. An
illustration is presented of one of 150 drops. The
magnets are double and are wound for the most
exacting service. There are no operator's plugs, and
the connection is made with but two movements,
making it an exceptionally quick operating board.
The case containing the magnets swings out on
hinges and the table containing the operating keys
also lifts up, thus making it very easy to get at all

parts without disturbing any of the line wires.
Every board is set up, carefully tested and operated
before shipment. Switchboards and telephones are
sold by this company, subject to approval.

Phoenix Telephone Apparatus.
The Phcenix Electric Telephone company of 93

Washington street. New York, has recently made
important improvements in its apparatus. The com-
pany occupies a five-story building and has a com-
plete plant, including everj'thing necessary for the

accurate manufacture of each individual part. No
factory in the United States can boast a more com-
plete system. An accurate record is kept of

each different operation duruig the process of

manufacture, and each workman is individually

responsible for every piece he handles. There are

five departments, each under the supervision of a

competent foreman skilled in his particular branch
and all under the eye of a superintendent. Each
workman receives so much raw material, with its

Telephone Magnets.
The Varley Duplex Magnet company has for five

years spared no expense in perfecting nearly every
type of magnet, and especially is this true in the case
of telephone magnets. Richard Varley, the president

of the Varley company, has an interesting museum
containing hundreds of types of telephone induction

assurance. This
lo long-distance
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Pennsylvania Electric Company.
The Pennsylvania Electric company of Marietta

' Mpics a large and well-equipped plant, including

.II and brass foundries, machine and cabinet shops.

ling room and dynamo plant with no, 220 and

'O-volt direct-current machines for' testing and

lighting purposes, erecting rooms and an especially

hiicd transmitter room. The buildings occupy a

fl'ior space of over 50,000 square feet on 30 acres

f ground, in which there are ample side tracks

! the Pennsylvania Railroad company, lumber

rd, coal, coke and iron bins, all of which arc

r.inged with a view to convenience and economy
,. the operation of the plant. The apparatuses of

ntyh grade in material, workmanship and efficiency.
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ual development of the induction coil for telephone

and other purposes is here aptly illustrated. Some
50 odd types of telephone drop magnets and as many
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of wire, from 29 to 33 inclusive, are to be found in

the collection.
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winding high that no deflection is obtained

^ 3r insulation resistance with a Thom-
son reflecting galvanometer having a constant of

45.000 megohms. This is due to the uvo windings

being entirely separate, although occupying the

same relative positions over a common cere.

In the ordinary differential wound coil the m-
sulation resista.nce varies inversely with the length

of the two wires that are wound together; hence,

in two similar sized differential coils of 50 and 500

ohms resista;!ce wound with No. 30 and No. 35 wire

respectively, the insulation resistance would be as

3 is to I in favor of the 50-ohm coil (two windings

of 25 ohms each) and the actual insulation resist

ance' would average anywhere from 20 to 50 meg-
ohms under favorable conditions, whereas in the

double-compartment winding no diilerence exists

l-.etween the insulation resistances of the two coils,

the resistance being too high to measure by ordinary

deflection method.
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J. W. Thomson, Jr., & Co. 's Specialties.

Among the numerous independent telephone ex-
changes installed during the last three years the

one at Bloomington, Ind., is a radical departure from
common practice. The telephones in use were de-

signed to abolish the gravity hook. There is no
switch in the box. The connections run through
from one binding-post to the other, soldered at the

there are no induction coils, no local cir-

New Telephone Company.
The Ericsson Telephone company was organized

a few days since in New York to succeed the firm

of Smith & Patterson, who, for the last five years,

have been importing Ericsson's Swedish telephones.

These goods have been sold in all parts of the

rELEPHONE COM

Luit or local Dattery in the in^tiumcnt The bat-

tery IS placed at the cential station and it has been
found that the concentrated battery needs very lit-

tle attention. At this time there are ,262 telephones
in actual use, and the current for the entire system
is furnished by 144 Leclanche cells. These results

are made possible by the us^ ot the transmitter of

J. W. Thomson, Jr. It is connected directly in the
circuit, and the line is charged by the battery at

"Central."' One unlooked-for advantage that has de-

NEW TELBI

United Stales and have been adopted by quite a few
of the European governments. The generator is

built on mechanical ideas and is the only one with

from the transmitter, anr

talk into it on all occasio

sei vice to the subscriber
all sizes of switchbnnrd-
change with a inrv', ,<

veight
•y im-
away

been develr>pid. The company will li Liiti ..m;
a cotnplefc Mr.rk of the impnrUd got.d'i in Nc v

York at all linns, to execute orders more prompll;
than heretofore. It will also be in position to dc
liver, from any of the distributing agencies, domes
tic or imported goods.
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nected with one drop on the switchboard, as shown
by the diagram. The idea is to place them in resi-

dent districts at a low rental. Such arrangement
would afford telephone service to a new class of
customers who are not subscribers for the regular
telephones. Their introduction in exchanges is in-

tended to increase the revenue by securing a class

of subscribers that could not otherwise be obtained,
and to make a demand by business and professional
people for the regular telephone in order to secure
the business coming from that class of subscribers.
Another specialty is the interior telephone system,
also with an isolated battery, which may be set up
in any convenient place and connected to the bat-
tery wire of the system. No spring contacts
switches are used. The wiring is simple, consist-
ing of one circuit, soldered throughout. The
only loose or removable connection in the instru-

ment is a calling plug, attached to a cord, which
may be left in any position after using until again

Ness Automatic Intercommunicating
Switch.

Among the labor-saving devices of the nineteenth
century may well be placed the intercommunicating

m
rm,.

telephone. What a saving of time and how con-
venient it is to be able to call up instantly, without
even the assistance of a central operator, any de-

partment in a large establishiiient!

There are many forms of interior or intercom-
municating telephones, but the great drawback to

their universal use has been due in a large measure
to the trouble experienced through the use of the
manual switch employed to connect the various
stations. It has been recognized that an automatic
sw tch which would r t n t t i rnnl po nt when
a i.oi\ersation wa h I 1 1 luti.U iieces

> The Ness 1 01 sequenth
de igned The k\ 1 I imph turned

Ele M
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ill 1 1 11 I n iiiufi lur 1 U iW \\
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Iracting considerable attention, especially in Buf-
falo, Toronto, Philadelphia and Elmira, where they

have been tested.
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two branch tubes against both diaphragms. The
object of the invention is to produce a transmitter

of this character which is extremely simple and in-

expensive in construction and which can be easily

assembled and adjusted. Referring to the accom-
panying diagrams, A represents a mouthpiece, and
a a two branch tubes or passages connected at their

front ends with the rear end of the mouthpiece.
B B represent two vertical supporting disks, se-

cured to the open rear ends of the branch tubes

and arranged parallel. The transmitting device is

constructed as follows: C represents a rotary sup-
porting ring provided on opposite sides w^ith an-

nular shoulders or seats c c. D D represent two
diaphragms, which may be made of sheet carbon.

E represents the electrode arranged between the

d-aphragms and bearing against the central por-

tions of both diaphragms. The granular electrode

is confined by a retaining ring F, which fills the

space between the electrode and the supporting

frame, and is composed of any suitable fibrous ma-
terial which is sufficiently dense to prevent the

powdered carbon from being displaced by creeping

between the fibers, and which is sufficiently elastic

or yielding to permit the diaphragms to vibrate

freely for influencing the electrode. G represents

packing-rings arranged between 'the supporting

disks and the marginal portions of the diaphragms,

whereby the latter arc held in place. H H repre-

sent two contact springs which form the terminals

of the conducting wares h h, and w^hich are adapted

tn make connection with the carbjn diaphragms

when the transmitting device is in its operate e posi

The vibrations produced by speakmg mto the

mouthpiece are delivered, by the branch tube-

against the outer sides of both diaphragms and the

latter simvdtaneously compress the gi

trode from opposite sides, thereby increasing the

force of the undulations in the current which trin

mils the speech to the receiving instrument in whi^h

the speech is reproduced.

A -modified construction of the in\ ention c. in

prises a pair of transmitting devices similar to that

shown in Figs, i and 2. A transmitting dcMCL

similar in every respect to the one shown in Fi;r

I and 2 is utilized in this form also

Mr. Wilhelm is at present engaged m developing

a switchboard which has been said to be no\cI in de

sign and valuable in the improvements introduced

Leclanche Battery.

It is a mistake, say the makers of the Leclanche

battery, to assume that a battery is a battery, and

that the less one pays for it the more is saved. "When
one takes into consideration." they go on to say,

"the amount of pure cussedness w^hich can lie hid-

den in a cell of poor battery, the trouble such a

cell can make for its owner, the injury it can do

to its surroundings and the loss which its behavior

can entail, it becomes apparent that the entire cost

of the cell is comparatively of little consequence,

and the difference in price between it and a good

cell of none whatever. A battery should be made of
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vhich has forour battery,

a century
ner as to justify us in calling i

ard open-circuit battery of the

I a quarter of
such a man-

do, the stand-
Our company

is now in its twenty-sevenlh year of existence.

The various battery cells made by us under
the title of the Conda trade-mark cells are known
and used all over the civilized world, even in such
remote places as China and Farther India. They were
awarded the only gold medal given for batteries at

the Paris expositions of 1878 and 18S9 and the high-

est award and medal atthe World's Columbian Ex-
position at Chicago in 1893. The Gonda trade-mark

cells are so well known in this country and their

reputation is so great that it is unnecessary for us

to enter into a detailed description of them. We will

be glad to furnish full information to anyone ap-

plying for descriptive catalogues."

The Gonda, cells are made by the Leclanche Bat-

ttry company of New York and are in widespiead

and long-continued use for telephone service. The
cut shows the standard typ^.

Edison-Laiande Battery.

Stress is laid on the extremely low and constant

internal resistance of the Edison-Laiande cell. It

is claimed; also, that the electromotive force is con-

stant during the whole life of the battery and that

there is entire absence of polarizatioi
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The battery must have the ability to stand at rest

for long perods without wasting; at the same time
it must be capable of furnishing a powerful current
for the periods when the telephone is in use. The
Partz acid gravity battery is said to meet these re-

quirements. Each cell has a voltage of 1.8 to 1.9;

two of them give from 3.6 to 3.8 volts, which affords

an ample margin for telephone work.
The Partz, it is claimed, is to all intents and pur-

poses an open-circuit battery; will stand for months
without wasting, but when in use acts like a con-
stant-current battery, and does not weaken or polar-
ize until after long service. When it does weaken,
the addition of a small quantity of the sulpho-
chromic salt will bring up its efficiency almost to

the original form.
The diagram here shown exemplifies the rejuve-

nation of a Partz cell in this manner, the point oi

which is that until the fluid becomes saturated the

power of the cell can be again and again restored
by the feeding in of the salt. The diagram is the

record of a test extending over 186 hours, during
which the circuit was kept closed continuously ex-

cept for one interval of 22 hours, when four table-

spoonfuls of the salt were put into the tube. AAA
shows the electromotive force curve, which started

The battery is light and compact and easily set up.

The caastic potash for making the solution is sent
out with the battery, doing away with all of the
trouble and difficulty of securing pure sal ammoniac.
When once the cell is set up it runs itself and very
little inspection is necessary. There is, it is said,

no creeping of salts, no corrosion of binding posts
nor uneven eating away of the zinc, and when the
cell is exhausted the operation of renewal is a very
simple one.
The latest type of Edison-Laiande telephone cell

(type X) is shown in Fig. i. The cell is a square,

vitrified porcelain jar, with a partition in the middle,

and is made to fit into the battery box under the

telephone transmitter.

The larger type of Edison-Laiande battery (type

R, Fig. 2), has been used by
phone compani(
cellent rf*iilt» i,

the

New York and Nc

nber of tele-

Lighout the country with ex-
inection with what is known as

^pcaking-tube installation. In
miller and telephone are directly

11. in coil is used, the battery

I tier being furnished by special

n from one set of batteries to

nnected with the system. The
Jersey Telephone company has

at nearly two volts, dropped in three days to 1.4, rose
again during the rest to two, and at the end of the
test had dropped to one volt. BBB shows the con-
current changes in the current, starting at 100 milli-

amperes and ending with 55. Both electromotive
force and current could have been rehabilitated by
means of the salt.

In ordinary telephone work the Partz battery lasts

a year or, more without changing the fluid, and
when recharging becomes necessary there, is no
handling of acid solutions. For long-distance tele-

phoning it has especial advantages, and gives pre-
eminent satisfaction on lines where the telephones
are used frequently for long connections.

In a somewhat similar line of work, the ringing
of fire-alarm bells, it has an enviable record. The
Philadelphia Paid Fire Department has had two bat-
teries, respectively of 50 and 62 Partz cells, in use

lich time the
been nly

Samson Battery.

Tansmittcrs require a battery with

For r

uld

ulcate this axiom, and thou- '

r to forget it, but there are "il

tl have it to learn and can ont.

;-
' I lessons at tlicir own cxpei, '

ence is expensive, and while it is

battery purchases but is applicable

thing from a paper of pins to

practice seems to be a favorite method of wasting

money with battery users. If we can save any

such the cost and trouble of trying it for themselves

wc arc glad to do so, and it is therefore not only

'with pleasure but with confidence that wc speak of

Partz Battery.

The exigencies of telephone service require a com-

bination of qualities not posfcsscd by ordinary forms

of batteries. There must be a comparatively high

voltage, in order that the voltage required for the

service may be had with the fewest possible cells.
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last four or five such cells, it is claimed, in addi-

tion to performing the work perfectly.

The Samson carbon is manufactured in France
and is composed of two parts, a fluted lower por-

tion and a threaded top carrymg the binding-post,

which are baked in one piece in the kiln. This
feature is unlike any other carbon and is a neces-

sary one to obtain the best results. The lower por-

tion is a thin-walled, fluted, hollow cylinder, made
from special materials and by a special process,

resulting in a quality of battery carbon which, it

is said, cannot be obtained in this country. While
the crude carbon is remarkably pure, great care is

taken to free it from all injurious elements, such
as iron and other foreign substances, which would
be liable to produce local action. The carbon mix-
ture is subjected to a speciail patented process, which
renders this portion, after baking, exceptionally

porous. The top portion is composed of an en-

tirely different kind of carbon from that used in

the lower portion, and, after being subjected to
enormous pressure, is treated when the carbon is

complete in a way which renders it impervious to

the creeping tendency of the solution and action

of the ammonia gas.

The upper and lower portions, after being formed,
are properly baked in the kiln, after which the top

of the carbon is heated redhot and plunged in hot
parafhne, so that it enters into the minutest pore
instead of simply collecting on the outside, as is

the case with many battery carbons. The carbon
made in this way has a hard, dense top and a very
porous lovver portion. The manufacturers state that
no other carbon is made in this manner, and that
it is impossible to obtain the greatest advantages
when a carbon is molded in one piece.

A coinbination of manganese and pea carbon is

placed inside the fluted portion and held in position
by a specially prepared plug which will not fall out.
It is this depolarizer and its close proximity to the
exceptionally porous carbon which imparts to the
battery its remarkable recuperative qualities. It

can be easily renewed. After the depolarizer has
been placed inside the carbon the connection, made
of brass heavily tinned, is affixed. It is composed
of large, heavy parts and includes a safety check

The result of this thorough and necessarily ex-
pensive mode of manufacture is the production of
a battery carbon which is claimed to have a larger
surface^ longer life and greater recuperative power
than any other carbon element ever manufactured.

Prof. H. S. Carhart in "Primary Batteries" says:
"The amount of energy held potentially in the cell

is represented by the weight of the zinc." Also
that the use of the small zinc rod indicates large
mtcrnal resistance. The Samson zinc is of the cir-
rular frirni and is well amalgamated. An important
iiiipni. , niriii ,„ the battery has been made and the
ill III' Ml in MMW joined to the top in such a manner
ili.ii It I iiii|". sible to short-circuit the carbon and
zii'i' I li' i-Mbun is held half an inch away from
Ihc bottom, and the zinc is a trifle shorter than the
carbon, to avoid possible bridging of salts. The
battery is "shipped set up" and having the package
of sal anmifiiiinr inside the jar. It is the first cell
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in fact, it is said that as high as I2 amperes can be

For switchboard work the Gordon cell is es-

pecially recommended.
Compared with gravity cells the first cost of this

battery is considerably higher, but it is, neverthe-
less, as is claimed, much cheaper in the long run,

owing to longer life and higher efficiency. The
Gordon-Burnliam Battery company of New York,
manufacturer of the Gordon cell, refers to well-

authenticated tests in telephone ser\'ice to prove this.

In the Gordon cell a perforated cylinder is sus-

pended by a metal rod from a cover, and in this

cylinder the black oxide of copper is placed; this

copper is specially manufactured and consists of

thin flakes and gianules, thus offering to the ex-
cited fluid a great surface. The copper oxide as

a depolarizing agent has an activity of over 15 to

I, as coiTipaxed with the best gas-retort carbon
found in the market at the present day. Three por-
celain lugs or cleats are attached to the lower part

of the cylinder, upon which rests a rolled zinc cylin-

der 5V2 inches in diameter by 2% inches wide, and
weighing 1% pounds, of chetnically pure zinc

amalgamated with mercury by a special process,

which produces a practical alley. The zinc con-
ducts the current by means of a No. 12 copper wire
riveted by copper rivet to the zinc, the connection
and wire being insulated to prevent local action. The
result is an internal resistance staled to be only from
.04 to .06 ohm. The solution used is an alkaline one.

technically termed electro-sodium, which is oue of

the most active electrolytes known; it is thoroughly
reliable at a temperature of 25 to "^o degrees below
zero Fahrenheit. The cells are manufactured in

two sizes, the No. I, or 6 by 8-inch jar, good for

over 300 ampere-hours, and the No. 2, or 4¥2 by 6-

inch jar, good for 100 ampere-hours. These results

are guaranteed by the manufacturer.
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Hatch Storage Battery.
The accompanying cuts illustrate the improved

Hatch accumulator, made by the Hatch Storage
Battery company of 53 State street, Boston. It is

not claimed! that the battery involves any new chem-
ical or electrical principle, but stress is laid on the
mechanical construction of the cell. Fig. i shows
the face side of the plate, with square receptacles
for the active material. This plate is of earthen-
ware, porous and unglazed. After the plates are
loaded with the lead oxide or active material, they
are placed back to back, thus forming one couple.
Grooves in the back of the plates admit a free cir-

culation of the electrolyte. A series of the couples,
when assembled, forms a complete element (Fig. 2).

The sides of this eleinent thus assembled are flanked
v.-ith a rigid support plate of glass or similar luaterial,

and then encircled with heavy rubber bands. The

•s arc attached in any desired form, but
y they are applied in the form of lead sheets,
ed with the active material, as shown in

mage service.

out the use of wires.

Creosoted cross-arms are somewhat new on this

side of the Atlantic, but the many years which the
English government has used creosoted poles,
cross-arms, etc, for its telegraph service have dem-
onstrated the economy of creosoting. Creosoted
arms cost more to begin with, but the total cost in

the end is less, and there is less cost of maintenance
and less interruption of service.

Probably the hardest competition which estab-
lished electric-light and power companies have to
meet is that from municipal plants. The installa-
tion of steam-heating plants to sell the exhaust
steam will put electric-light companies in an ad-
vanced stage which the municipal "reformers"
have not entered and make it impossible for mu-
nicipal plants to produce lights as cheaply as a
private company.
The Michigan Pipe company of Bay City, Mich.,

has supplied over 100 steam plants with steam-pipe
casing, which makes the use of underground steam
and hot-water pipes a commercial success. The
creosoted wood conduits and other creosoted wood
products are of interest to all electrical companies.

Wire for Telephone Work.
A recent visit to the factory of the Safety In-

sulated Wire and Cable company, Nos. 225-239
West Twenty-eighth street. New York, especially
undertaken to ascertain the companv's relation to
the telephone industry of the United States, revealed
a spacious and up-to-date insulating plant, busy in

every department.
Apropos of this telephone issue of the Western

Electrician, it is interesting to note that the first

order received by the Safety company \vas dated
January 29, 1888, calling for 50 miles of No. 18 B.
& S. braided and twisted telephone wire for the
Metropolitan (New York) Telephone company.
From this initial order the Safety company has kept
pace with the marvelous growth of the telephone
industry, and at the present time it is said that
there is not a telephone installation of any size in

this country where Safety wire or cable has not
been installed.

The following sizes are those principally in use
by telephone companies: No. 20 B. & S., 3-32 in-

sulation, plain, without braid, single and twisted
in pairs; No. 20 B. & S., 3-32 insulation, braided,
single and twisted in pairs. One conductor in the
plain and braided twisted pair is colored so as to
distinguish it from the other. This gauge is known
as distributing-board wire. No. 19 B. & S., 3-32
insulation, plain, without braid, single and twisted
in pairs, and No. 19 B. & S., 3-32 insulation, braided,
single and twisted in pairs, are used for inside wire.

The braided and twisted pairs of this gauge are
produced in black, and in oak, cherry and ma-
hogany, to match the woodwork in interior of build-
ings and residences, rendering the wire unobtrusive
to the eye. A unique feature of the braided and
twisted pair in this gauge is a raised marker thread
running uniformly through the braid of one of the

conductors, not perceptible to the eye, but of great
utility to linemen, when working in dark places,
and in connecting up the circuits. A workman
running his finger along the twisted pair, can readily

feel the raised thread on one of the conductors,
thereby ascertaining what side of the circuit he is

on. Such a demonstration renders testing out
practically unnecessary. This feature is covered by
a patent owned by the Safety company. No. iS

B. & S., 4-32 insulation, is used principally in aerial

cables, which run from i to 51 pairs. These cables

are served with jute, one layer of tape and a heavy
braid, or two heavy reversed layers of tape over all.

For line purposes the Safety company makes a
wire composed of No. 16 B. W. G. hard-drawn
copper, braided, twisted in pairs. 5-32 and 6-32 in-

sulation. This wire recently came into prominence
by being used to connect the stranded steamship
St. Paul with the New Jersey beach, and conversa-
tion was maintained throughout the five days' sleet

storm (at a distance of 2,000 feet from the shore)
with all points reached by the long-distance tele-

phone. This wire has since been known as "St.

Paul wire."
An important branch of the Safety company's

business is its submarine department. This com-
pany is now about to lay a 5,000-foot, lo-pair tele-

phone cable across the North River, for the New
York Telephone company, and a smaller cable
nrro.« frnm l^-r~en Point tn '=1nlen l-.l:iinl for the
\,-ir \,.:\: .Mil V. " 1,1.,. 1 .

i,-..h ,.,, . ..nipany.
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down to the present day, 111 all the principal cities

of America. Some of the company's large under-
ground contracts are: One hundred miles of l.ooo.-

000 circular mils rubbcr-co\ercd lead-encased
Safety cable for the Union Traction coinpany of

Philadelphia (this contract amounted to over $400,-

coo); 200 miles of underground cable. Boston Elec-

tric Light company; 200 miles of underground cable,

Manhaittan Electric Light company, New York;
180 miles of underground cable. Mount Morris Elec-
tric Light company. New York; 500.000 feet of

211,600 up to 1,600,000 circular mils underground
cable. North and West Chicago Street Railroad
companies; 30 miles of underground cable, Buffalo

General Electric company; 25 miles of underground
cable and several submarine cables, Chicago City

Railway company : 30 miles of underground cable.

Public Lighting Commission, Detroit; 26 miles of

imderground cable. Police Department of New
Y"ork.

The company has made a specialty of police and
fire-alarm underground cable, and its product is ex-

clusively in use by the Fire Department of Cincinnati.

Police Department of Detroit, Police and Fire De-
partments of Newark, N. J., and the Police and
Fire Departments of Portland, Maine. .A. large

quantity of Safety underground cable is in use by the

Fire Department of Chicago, Police Department of

Boston and Boston Automatic Fire-alarm company,
and orders for about $40,000 worth of Safety un-
derground cable for the Fire Department of New
York have just been received.

Safety wire and cable is used exclusively in the

following new tall office buildings in New York:
R. G. bun building. Standard Oil building. St.

Paul building. Syndicate building. Bowling Green
building. Postal Telegraph building. Singer build-

ing and others.

It is interesting to know that in transmitting Ni-

agara's power to BulTalo, Safety lead-encased nnder-
groimd cable was used exclusively wherever in-

sulated wire and cable was required in this installa-

As an indication of the quality and durability of

Safety lead-encased underground cable it may be
mentioned that the Safety underground conductors

used exclusively in lighting the World's Fair were
subsequently used at the expositions in .\tlanta, Ga.,

and Nashville. Tenn. Notwithstanding the drawing
in and hauling out, handling and shipping incident

to three distinct underground installations, this

identical cable will again be put in service at the

Trans-Mississippi exposition to be held at Omaha,
Neb.
The enviable reputation of the Safety company

a,nd the undoubted prestige of its product have been
brought about and made possible bv the indefa-

tigable elTorts of its general manager. Mr. Leonard
F. Requa. Mr. Requa's experience in the insulated

wire and cable business ilates back from the ear'iest

stages of the art. lie is a man with a large follow-

ing of friends in the electrical business, and has

a well-won reputation for securing large

for insulated wire and cable.

THE TELEPHONE TRADE.

purities. A. Klip^tein i*t Co i4' uj Pe.-irl mv.^i

New York, say of their well-known lileclric bran,!

of sal ammoniac that it is absolutely free from acid

and metallic impurities, being almost chemicallv

urchasers The fact that Mi Roche has manu
ictuied duim-, his conntctien with the electrical
usincss o\er I Jsoooo dry b iltcn eclK places huu
1 ^ position to be relied upjn 111 the production
fa hist class dry batterj

The manufactuie of vme piopeHy insulated for
-kphonc work has long been a featuie m the es
ibhshmcnt of \lficd r M,.rc of Philadelphii
laxmg heu, t II h 1 ,-.0 this coneein is

abks cph foi

mterioi telephones an 1 1 _ 55 stems
The desire foi none but 1 .r use in

in telephone woik is n 1 and the
veais of experience \\nich ilu I ihlishmcnt of Al
fled F Moore has had emmcntU hts it to guaran
tee purchasers none hut the best material

Charles Martin of Detroit sue cess di to the bus
nc-s of W R Cole has entered the telephone field

with every promise of success. He manufactured
the 6.000-wire switchboai;d used by the Detroit Tele-
phone company and has control of several valuable
switchboard patents. His standard multiple board
is capable of handling 5,000 lines of either metallic

circuit or common return. He contemplates plac-

ing on the market a new lo.ooo-wire board that will

be no larger than the 5,000-wire board, and in which
it is not necessary to have two annunciators to each
line, as is shown in some projected large boards.

He also contemplates placing before the public a

new switchboard, capable of handling 1,000 lines

without the necessity of trunking or the use of the

multiple board.

Edwin E. Marvin, .clerk of the Circuit Court of

the United States for the District of Connecticut,

has given a certificate to show that, in so far as the

records of the court show, the original interlocutory

decree obtained by the National Conduit Manufac-
turing company against the Connecticut Pipe

Manufacturing company on April 21, 1896, still

stands in full force and effect. The decree enforced

the opinion of .fudge Townsend upholding the

validity of the National company's patent No. 395.-

584. this patent was issued to Edward H. Phipps

and afterward assigned to the National Conduit
Ivlanufacturing company. It is dated January I.

1889, and relates to improvements in conduits for

electric wires and cables. The Connecticut company
was held to infringe this patent and a perpetual in-

junction was granted.

The telephone trade as well as other large pur-

chasers of cedar poles will be interested to know
that word has been received from tbn Kivlv nmni^
ecnipany of Marinette, Wis., r- i''- •^'' • 'i> •< >!

has just purchased from the I
|.,

Laporte. Ind., 100.000 acres '•:
,

i

also that the company has bougln m"im ili .Minn-

ing company of Cleveland. C. 84,000 acres, and

also from W. D. Walbridge of Washington, D. C,
5,000 acres. This land is all in Dalta. Alger and

Schoolcnaft counties, in ,the upper peninsula of

Michigan, The Kirby-Dennis company further

-Ml, -thai it has now in operation as many as 25

liiinli.r cninps devoted exclusively to its own busi-

11,.- It 1^ needless to say that the company feels

.'nVVx\i-;,!,nlin'mTv'^'Hid'p"nii'tioirto fill all orders

Kii- redrir lies. ]H4es. piling and posts, on the short-

rt^ n,>li<a' :ind with tile greatest promptness. Will-

the Minhutin bud Im, "is ih sii \s 1 «ill

known the Manhattan is a 16 storv buddinj and
his the general offices of iS guat insuianci com
ranics as wen as the offices of the Hnn^c Tunnel
fast fieieht line Nickel Phte fast fui,hl line etc

It IS in ilmost wh ,t might be c died the cent, i of the

cKctrie il section of Chicago being close tr tb Mon
adnock block Old Colon\ building an 1 rlK„ ith

1 nildmg Three hundred and tw iit^ 11 fils

ground floor too has lust been ui 1 1 1
i\

Insulated Wire and Cable conn
store and offices and it is said al 1

Electric company is figuring on i 1 1

stores on the ground floor The niani_,ni,nl pr.i

noses to make the Manhattan buildma what might
be called a high class "electrical buildirs

'

De Veau & Co of 27 Rose street New Yoik
are prominently known in the electru al field as

being among the pioneers in the manufacture of

teleohones. Being established in t8o2. with Mr. A.

S. De Veau as general manager, their success has
been continued from the start. Mr. De Veau has

been connected with the manufacture of telephones

and magneto bells for over 12 years, having been
ori.ginally identified with the Western Electric com-
pany, in its telephone department; he was also an

operator and inspector in the American Telephone
company. This firm has been obliged from the

first to continually extend its facilities to meet the

growth of the business, and on February first De
Veau & Co. moved into their present auarters.

which gave them an opportunity to give the pro-

duction that their orders called for. Their super-

intendent. -Mr J. Auth. began in the early days to

work in the electrical and telephone business, hav-
ing been identified with many of the large com-
panies, and he has had an experience that has been
of great advanta.ge to De Veau & Co. De Veau &
Co. at present employ over 50 hands and have a

large trade with all the princinal electrical con-

tractors of the United States, and suonlv telephones
to the United States aovernment and all of the prin-

cipal railroads of the country. Their telenhones
and magneto bells are well known and familiar to

Il 11 . -iMi'la i\ several large telephone exchanges with
•a:- a ..!ai One fact of which thev are justly

la.aai i- ih,,i they have never had a lawsuit, nor has
a question occurred in rcffard to their telephone ap-

paratus infringing noon that of any other manufac-
turer. Employing skilled workmen and high-class

labor, they are at all times able to turn out a superior

class of goods. The motto which is followed in

this establishment, and wliah a ..i- ila .a, uimui

entering the office, is "a
1

.1., a; a I
m

ticula

Veau & Co

b< -t is the cheapest.

Mr. William Roche of 2?,g Greenwich street, Nev.

York, who has been for many years identified with

the manufacture of dry batteries, has now -t

'Y'^'i
factory at this address, although only established

there for a few months. The growth of the busi-

ness has been exceedinely rapid, and to snrh an

extent that Mr, Roche has been comi?'!!' d i' .1,1,1

another floor, in the large building wh, a

cated, to his present space in order

large demand for his goods. The >.

which is especially made for tclephon
:

'

:

is having a large sale, while the No. ,1.
whirh 1-

only .1% by 1% inches, not including connections.

i'l one of the best kind of batteries that 15 rm<"\-

fariured of its class. It will fit inside of the Blake

irtiinmlttcr nnd ii gwarsnt^ctl by Mr. Roche to »ll

,
quicker

to stock-

red from

It is understood on goo

cage Telcphon? copipany
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ILLUSTRATED ELECTRICAL PATENT RECORD.

»xi5. Apparatus for Electrically Measuring Tem-
peratures. Hugh L. Callendar, Montreal. Can-

ada. Application filed July 31. 1S96. Patented

in England December 21. 1891.

The apparatus combines a galvanometer and compeo-
satiDR field coils in the electrical circuit of a standard re-

sistance. The wire of a pyrometer is adapted for use in

1)^2 Antoniatic Cut-out for Electrical Convert-

ers. William J. Greene, Cedar Rapids. Iowa.

\pplication filed January 13, 1S96. Renewed
May 21. iSo/.

In a suitable supporting frame there are a pair of sole-

noids oppositely inclined co each other, means for alier-

nalely energizing the solenoids, a switch-arm adapted to

509.062. Incandescent Lamp. John T. Lister,

Cleveland. Ohio. Application filed October 14,

1S96. Renewed January 17. 1898.

This is the language of the claim 1 In an incandesceni
lamp, the combination with the annularly recessed e '

i ties of the shell, of a cylindrical cap therefor
fit interchangeably over either extremity,

;

electrodes extending through each shell
spending electrodes adapted to engage the pair of lilame

wire spring partially encircling the cap and provided wi
inwardly turned extremities which pass through the wj
of the cap and enter the annular recess in the shell.

iroffifaS

509.121. Electric Gas-lighting Apparatus. William
E. Cram and James H. L. Clegg, Boston. Mass.
Application filed April 30, 1897.

nlch is operated by the movement of the gas-cock foi
ig and breaking an electric circuit; an electro-mag

i arranged in this circuit and having a vibratile arma
vided with a contact member arranged in prosim-

in the circuit and adapted to co-act witl
ber in causing a series of gas-igniting s
panded by the heat of the gas-flame, s
sparking points to break the electric cii

sparking, and to beep them separated d
of a flame.

ure provided v

:)26. Box or Case for Secondary Battery Elec-

trodes. George W. Harris rind Richard J. HoU
land. New York. N. Y. Application filed Sep-

tember 3. 1S96. Renewed July 17, 1897-

vided interiorlv on its opposite sides with ribs which are

be held separated from e

prevented, and the gro<

ucted to operate '

posed relatively to, 1

corresponding

group with

iveen adjacent ends

fingers engaging therewith, in combination
gizing coil for a magnf"- — =

from one side of the circi
one of the fixed lingers.

connections

finger contacting with the

I circuit to another of the

e positions.

loosely supported :

: plunger of a dash-poi

=99,046. Electric Meter. Carl Raab, Kaiserslau-
tern. Germariy. Application filed February 27,

1S96. Patented in England January 13. 1896.

and in Germany May 30, 1S96.

599.-74- Trolley Pole for Overhead Electric Rail-

ways. Joseph L. Walker, Louisville, Ky. Ap-

member. combined with a latch which holds two of the
members in alignment, and trip devices operatively con-
nected to the wheel-carrying pole member and the latch,

whereby the latch is released when the trolley-wheel slips

off the conductor and the pole is permitted to collapse.

509,292. Underground Conduit for Electric Wires,
Adelbert L. Daniels. North East. Pa. Applica-

tion filed December 22, 1897.

cting Oscillating Electric Motor,
son. Brooklyn, N. Y. Application

4. 1897.

598.t)47- Track Bond for Electric Railways. Frank
T. Mather. Detroit, Mich. Application filed

June 29, 1896. Renewed December 24, 1897.

depends in the flange formed by c

598.94S. Electric Battcr>' for Medical Purposes.

Carl W. Moessncr. Philadelphia, Pa. Applica-
tion filed June 2. 1896.

controlling the

members I

strips and
adapted 10

, and a movable switch

5(i8.y7^- Tip for Electric ContUictors. Alden B.

Blodgctl. Lowell, Mass. Application filed De-
cember 22, 1896.

covering.

598.991. Controller for Electric Motors. Ernst W.
G. C. Hofi^mann. Charlottcnburg, Germany.
Application filed December 29. 1897. Patented

in Germany November 16, 1895; in Sweden
April 14. '896; in Switzcrlard April 14. 1896:

in England April 17. 1896; in Norway April 18.

1896; in Belgium April 18. 1896: in France
April 20, 1896; in Italy June 8. 1896: in Austria

June 24, 1896, and in Denmark January 21. 1897,

The comhinfttion tn a controller for elaciricnl apparatus,
with a cmtrr-llnr part bavins "ultable conlnci parts con-

nfclcd thfrrwiili for olTcclinK the nocnfmnrv

lh«rheociat

olr^ei)l?wl)en IbV^ovsnTeDt of tho pari ii eftteied,

1 opposite sides of the disk a

Insulated Joint for Railroad Rails. Thomas
Jr., Philadelphia, Pa. Application

filed June 4. 1897.

rial, a metallic plale eated on thee OSS-tie 1

sula o^°™lock'sird'"iS'
face near

rounded by the »alls Ih rlot^lnd "eld" hereby
aceidenul displacemenl.
iLien plate". a rail ha

pose °berween the'e'n°d\°!f iSi# nsulatic

.L,.

.S99,094. Traftbformmg Potential Energy of Carbon
into Electrical Energy Henry Blumenberg, Jr.,

New York. N. Y. Application filed April 7.

599.302. Direct-current Meter. Gustave A. Scheef-
fer. Peoria, III. Application filed May 7, 189G."

Patented in Canada December 2, 1S96.

;tuated thereby '

I fric-

.^04. Demagnetizing Device. Harry A. Storrs,

Burlington. Vt. Application filed June 18. 1897.

The essential electro magnet has overhanging poles, and
is adapted to produce an alternating magnetic held; a
rotatable carrier for the object to be demagnetized having

the poles of the magnet is provided, and a shield is inter-

posed between the lower pole of the magnet and the object
to prevent contact of the latter with the pole.

opposi

clutch-wheel,
arranged to engage

-holders for producing

pulley, a lever pivoted
dog pivoted to one end

the dog to encounter under

.',06. Making Filaments for Electric Lighting.

Dellcf C. \'oss, Boston, Mass. Application

filed August 3, 1891.

A tilament for electric lighting built up and composed
from aluminum and iodine: also the process of building

1,307. Trolley-actuated Switch-operating Device

for Electric Railways. Louis E. Walkins.

Springfield. Mass. Application filed August 18,

1 depression 11

ipper edge no
he insulating
spring, and in

"third-rail" electric railway' system, the combi
id the dividing length c

)ss of an electric switch,
located in the recess and having its

above the top of the tread-surface of—•--—'
-x^si

and prov

provided with a depending ratcheted memb
mapnet having an armature normally in p-jsmu.. .<.'> >^t.-

gagement with the ratcheted member, and adapted when
the magnet is vitalijed to witticjrqw tlj? armatyre from its

posiuon (?f ^Qgaj^emenr
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Enlarged Power House at Niagara Falls.

During the several conventions of electrical men at

Niagara Falls last summer much interest was shown
in the work of extending the power plant of the Ni-
agara Falls Power company. At that time the new
building was in course of construction and the wheel-

pit ^vas being extended. The old building w^as, of

course, separated from the new part by a \vall, and
the delegates and visitors who inspected the work
were compelled to rely upon their imagmations for

a picture of the dynamo room w;hen the new part

would be completed and the partition removed.

The work has now reached a point w^here the en-

tire building is enclosed, and the new and old por-

tions of the dynamo room have been thrown into

one by the removal of the partition which separated

them. This makes the dynamo room of immense
size, and as many men are engaged in erecting

the additional dynamos in the station it is a busy

The picture herewith presented gives a good
idea of the present size of this room, as well as its

condition during the progress of the work of puttmg

in the new machines, and
will certainly prove of in-

terest to all who have
visited and inspected the

original plant. The fioor

is, of course, littered with
boxes and packages con-

taining the larious parts.

while far in the distanc<:

may be seen the 50-ton

electric traveling cran^

used to place the heavy
parts of the installation in

place. By the girder to

the left may be gained a

good idea of the length of

the new and old section?,

the dark part representing

the new, and the light th^

its connected turbine v.:
'

soon be ready for oper.i

t i o n. Other generator-

have arrived at the Fall-

from Pittsburg and vJiU h-:

placed in position withou;

delay. When the 10 great

5,000 horse power gener-

ators are in line the sight

in the power house will

be most imposing. Down
m the pit the bulkhead-

between the old and ne •

parts have been taken oir

and the two sections hav

been thrown into on-

Men are now busy u.

stalling the turbines, ad'l

ing much to the activit;,

about the station.

As extended, the power
house provides for 10

The Peculiar Mr. Keely and His Motor.

Eben A. Scott read a paper on the Keely motor
before the Engineers' Club of Philadelphia not long
ago. He described four visits which he had paid
to the laboratory of Mr. Keely to inspect the appa-
ratus in the interest of one of the largest stockhold-
ers in the motor company. In substance, it was
stated that both he and Addison B. Eurk, president

npanied
conclu-

sion that Keely had discovered no new force, and
had shown no apparatus which demonstrated or

could demonstrate such a force, but that many of

the things done by Keely could be readily performed
bv the operation of well-known laws of nature. In
fact, Mr. Scott declared that some of the most im-
portant of the experiments had since been dupli-

cated by very simple means, which may have been
the very means used by Keely. One of these was
the well-known levitation experiment, by which, ap-
parently, hea\-y weights are made to float in water.

It was explained that the weights in the jar might

alrc-ad:

generators, while the ex- 1

tended wheel-pit has room
for the same number of turbines. Ihe

three generators and turbines in place, anc

mentioned, the fourth will soon be ready for service

It is the intention of the company to have live '•!

the seven additional turbines and gwicrators in-

stalled at once. The \Vestinghou,c Electric and

Manufacturing company is supplying the generators,

and the I. P. Morris company of Philadelphia the

turbines. These concerns made the turbines and

generators of the original installation now in use.

The new turbines and generators will be of the

same capacity zs those installed. The new section

of the pit is bricked to a h, iybt ,! .about 40 feet with

a 30-inch wall, i.SWJ.w-^ '- '- ', '"'' f'^'-

length of the originrd . i 11
.u-.

is 140 feet, while thnt -"'' ''
'

making a total length 1 ,- '^

readily understood, coul; : .. . .
'lyii.ini'i

room in the world.
. , , .. .

The details of construction of the wheel-pit have

already been given in this journal, and the plans

for the extension of the power house, including sev-

eral changes in arrangement, constructioi) of appa-

ratus and operation, have lieen fully explained.

:i fine tube carrving compresscl air, :

' er the pnn-

ciple of the •Cartesian diver.' This tube, called

a platinum wire by Keely. was said to form an es-

sential part of most of his apparatus.

The reading of the paper was followed by a dis

cussion in which Mr. Collier, who said he had beei

connected with the compatiy for 23 years, de

nied that the wire was a tube, and claimed that Keel,
„ de-

lied that the wire was a tube, and claimed that Keely

would yet be shown to be the greatest discoverer

of the age. He slated that SMnie years ago Prof.
" had also

ai4L-. iic 0.0.ed that ., ^ ..

—

nd of Johns Hopkins Uriversit;

was a lube, and asked Keely tr

Icely refused, as he was a peculi:

not turn his hand over to prove

luirer, although besought to do

;. He offered lo give a kelure to

jar in question

the club, he said ih.

to do anything ..i ili

whether he knew^ the

' It is said that a company will be chartered, with

i
a capital stock of $5,000, to construct and operate a

' telephone line between Princeton and Alhcns, W.

1 Va R. G. Meador. J. F. Holroyd and W J. Lilly

I of Athens and William M. Manhood of Princeton

are mentioned as incorporators.

he would the

n ret;ard to Kcelv's

of Keely's death, he

and if so, whether
- c'liiriiieers and ex-

II that Keely nan (iiscovereu, aiei w.

in tne evem ui Kcely's death he would be willing

give the desired explanation.

Prof. Bell's Romance.
.^n interesting story comes from Washington as

an outcome of the suit instituted on February 25th
by Prof. Alexander Graham Bell and his wife, Mrs.
Mabel G. Bell, against Mrs. Gertrude M. Hubbard.
Charles J. Bell, Elasie May Bell and Marion Hubbard
Bell for the recovery of $59,798 and the appointment
of the American Security and Trust company as

trustee for Mrs. Bell to secure her interest in a trust

fund, held for her by her father, the late Gardiner G.
Hubbard. All the parties to the suit are related.

Prof. Bell is the inventor of the telephone. Mrs.
G. M. Hubbard is his mother-in-law and C. J. Bell

is his brother-in-law and president of the American
Security and Trust company. The other two de-

fendants are young daughters of Mr. and Mrs. A. G.
Bell.

The present proceedings appe-ar to be a mere
legal formality to secure an adjustment of the af-

fairs of the interested parties, but behind the suit

lies a story of the romantic attachment of Prof. Bell

for Miss Hubbard which resulted in their marriage
and the securinq- of the financial aid from Prof.

Hubbard for the then
' wly invented telephone.
Many years ago Mr. Bell

..as engaged at Washing-
le.n as a teacher of the

deaf and dumb, employ-

perimeiits with the idea of

voice over a wire". During
this period Mr Bell be-

came ae-quainted wilh Miss
Hubbard, who was one of

his pupils, and the two
were thus thrown into con-

tact frequently. They fell

in love, and Mr. Bell pro-

posed marriage.
In order to protect the

interests of Miss Hub-
bard, who, as daughter of

a rich man, had consider-

ably better prospects than

the young professor, a

contract was entered into

by Mr. Hubbard and Mr.
Bell. The terms of this

contract, as set forth in

the bill filed last week,
provided for the creation

of a trust. Mr. Bell con-
veyed all hi? interests nl

his patents rni the tele-

phone, both at liiniie .anil

abroad, to Mr. IhiM.ar.l.

to hold in trust fe.r Mrs.

Bell. Mr. Hubbard was
to pay the income from
these patents to Mrs. Bell

as long as the income did

not exceed $3,000 a year
^Vhen the re\enue ex-

ceeded this figure it was
provided that the excess

should remain in Mr. Hubbard's hands until it

reached the amount of $200,000. After this it was
to be held as a trust fund, and all the income from
the patents and the interest on the $200,000 was to

be paid to Mrs. Bell. The trust was to continue un-

til the death of Mrs. Bell, ;md the fund was then to

go to her children, or, if she had none, to Mr. Bell.

This contract was executed on July g, 1877. and
Mr. Bell and Miss Hubbard were married. The
bill recites that Mr. Hubbard faithfully performed
his part of the contract until his death in the latter

part of 1897. He left a will in which he devised

his entire estate to Mrs. Hubbard, his widow, with-

i.ut any qualifications, and in fee simple. Mrs.
Ilnlil.anl and Mr. C. J. Bell were named as execti-

iiliout bond. It was discovered after Mr. Hub- >,

I . .leath that the trust fund amounted to $259,798,
^

.1 a list of the real estate and stocks held by Mr
llubl,ard for the tru.st is filed. Mrs. A. G. Bell,

therefore, under the terms of the trust, believes her-

self to be entitled to $59,798 at once, and asks that

the .American Security and Trust company be sub-

slitutcd for the executors of the will of Mr Hub-
bard, so far as concerns the trust. The value of

the estate left by Mr. Hubbard is given at $475,000

in stocks and real estate, $50,000 in furniture, and

$59,000 due on notes.

W. R. Proctor. Brcck B. Smith and ChaHes R.

Powell have incorporated a company
a telephone system at Versailles, Ky.
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Proposed Trolley Extensions on the
Chicago City Railway System.

Ordinances have been introduced in the Chicago
Citv C.runcil i.roviding for the extension of the

pn'-L-in tnilky system of the Chicago City Rail\ray

Fifty-

Indiana avenue, from Eighte
street.

Fifty-sixth street, from State

t to Sixty-third

street to Twelfth

South Park

WESTERN ELECTRICIAN.

acres. It will be only one story high, and mth es-

pecially arranged skylights the whole interior of

the large building will be literally "as light as day."
All the machinery in the plant will be electrically

driven, and some 55 motors will be required, rang-
ing from 10 horse power downward. About 42 of

the large printing presses will be direct-connected

to motors, and the smaller machines will be ar-

ranged in groups, with one motor for each: The
power and heating plant will be housed in a separate

building. It will include one 150 horse power, 220-
' " generator at the start, al-

though it is planned that another unit of the same
size shall ultimately be added. The lights and mo-
tors will be wired on the same circuits, and 220-volt

lamps will be used. B. J. Arnold is the electrical en-

Other proposed elect

by dotted lines.

The temporary equipment of State street and
Waba.sh avenue with electricity is not taken into
consideration here, as these arc not intended as per-
manent trolley lines and the cable will continue to
be operated in conjunction with the electric system.
The plans for tratisfcrring the electric cars that

serve the southern territory to State street and Wa-
ba.sh avenue have been completed. It has been
found necessary to take the electric cars over
Twenty-second street to Wabash avenue and carry
them down-town on that line while the work of ele-
vating the tracks of the steam railroad at Sixteenth
street is under way. Lack of power in the cable
stations will prohibit the hauling of these electric
cars as trailers on the cable trains; hence the neces-
sity of putlinK up overhead trolley lines.

A Great Printing Plant Electrically
Operated.

In removing Inim Chicago to the suburb of Ham-
lond, Ind., the W. B. Conkcy company is erecting
very large printing and binding establishment on

r.mrwhal uniiMial lines. The building will lie 400
I ri ,,t,-,r, :;ii,l will cover an area of ;il...nt Iw..

municipality, and its distribi

poses, by electrical means.
But I am not to be understood ;

community ownership and operation of any interest

which can be as well admirastercd by individuals.
On the contrary, I believe the vicious efforts, so
noticeable of late, to shift individual responsibility
to that popular misconception, "the government,"
marks the beginning of another serious setback to
the growth of democratic institutions.

However, I will not attempt a discussion of pri-

vate versus municipal ownership, even the phase
presented by the lighting question. I only wish to
show the economy of combining the several prob-
lems in municipal engineering involving the use of
power and to point out a further considendjle field

for the use of electrical apparatus.
The several principal problems referred to arc.

of course, the supi)ly of water for potable and other
uses, the disinfection and disposal of sewage, the
destruction of ash-bin refuse and street lighting.

When a city is so fortunate as to be able to get
good water from a nearby river or lake, with or
without pumping, nnich that I have to say will ncrt

apply. But in the majority of cases in our flat west-
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ern country water is only obtainable from wells.

driven or dug, and when a considerable amount is

required, as for city use, it is generally necessary to

separate the wells as far as practicable, because of

the limit to the supply which can be continuously
obtained per unit of volume of water-bearing strata.

In small townis of a few thousand inhabitants,

where the underflow is good, it is usual to find

driven wells io to 20 feet apart and a direct-acting

steam pump over each, an arrangement which, as a
rule, requires the construction of a railway siding
for rapid coal supply. In cases of this kind I have
recommended power pumps driven through a
countershaft by an engine of economical design.

To the same countershaft one or more dynamos can
of course be attached. Now if both dynamos and
pumps are driven by clutclt pulleys, it is possible
by shutting dow'n pumps as dynamos are started,

and varying the number in operation as lighting load
varies, to keep an almost exactly constant load on
the engine—the most favorable condition for its

In larger towns, of fron

ihabitants and upwards, i

fifty sixty thou
find

half pumping -half

mile apart, each with a full complement of boilers,

steam pumps and attendants, and the whole operated
apparently as much in the interest of.the coal dealers

and those on the pay-roll as for the taxpayers. A
one or two-cylinder pump without flywheel, lifting

from a single dug well and discharging directly into

the mains, is usual.

In a case of this kind recently coming to my
notice, I urged the immediate substitution for the
steam pumps of an equal number of triplex power
pumps operated by constant-torque, \ ariable-speed

motors, the current for such motors to come from
a central power plant equipped with economical
chinery and suitably located.

The annual saving as the result of such a chimge
was estimated to be more than 50 per cent, of total

cost of operation. It might be reiiiarked here that

the recent appearance of satisfactory constant-torque
motors, in both alternating-current and direct-cur-

rent types for operation from constant potential cir-

cuits, removes the last difficulty in the most general
application of electric power, and now it can be con-
fidently hoped that non-expansive steam working, as

in boiler-feed pumps, drain pumps, etc., in our
lighting and power plants and also in many cases

of pumping from wells ag-ainst a constant head for

city and other supply, will soon become a thing of

the past.

The demand for water not being constant during
the day, a suitable reservoir should always be sup-
plied of such a capacity as not only to allow the

engine or engines to operate at constant load, but
also to supply the extra water for fire purposes when-
ever it is required. Such a reservoir, though indi-

cated by economy, is often lacking, in whole or in

part, and more unfortunate still is the too small

s'ze of mains usually employed, the latter necessitat-

ing in some cases that the pressure at the pumping
stations be more than doubled during a fire to ob-
tain normal or approximately normal pressure at

points where fire engines are attached.

These faults, however, the absence of suitable

storage capacity and too small pipe, belong to the

original design, and have nothing to do with the

kind of power used for the pumps. But their ab-

sence will, of course, be seen to greatly facilitate

the economical operation of a combined plant—one
intended for the utilization of ash-bin refuse, the

supply of power for pumping, for disinfecting of

sewage and for street lighting.

The usual method of handling sewage is by means
of a water-carriage system—draining into the near-

est stream without disinfcclinL;, But this practice

is barbarous. No sysleiii df sewage is complete
which does not abstract llie snlid matter and sterilize

the liquid portion beliire uiniing it into our water-
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luted during a storm, but the trouble is obviated
by the adoption of separate systems, or by the use
of a reservoir holding a considerable quantity of
the liquid to be discharged into the sewage system
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dynamo, tanks, etc. A bacteriological examination
made by competent persons showed almost perfect
sterilization. This plant is considered sufficient for
disinfecting the sewage of 30,000 population, if run
continuously. At usual rates for fuel and attendance,
the cost per inhabitant per annum was shown to
be about 25 cents. A similar cost per inhabitant
has been obtained elsewhere.

It will be seen, however, that this figure can be
reduced to a small fraction of itself if the system
were operated as a part of a combined plant instead
of as a small separate one. As compared with other
systems of sewage purification, chemical, land filtra-

tion, or a combination of chemical and land systems,
the cost per inhabitant per year by the electrical

system, even when current is supplied from a spe-
cial plant, is apparently less by from one-half to

two-thjrds.

Another important point to note in this connec-
tion is that the electrical system, while cheaper and
in general more effective, requires po'wer at prac-
tically a uniform rate, a condition fitting in very
perfectly with the economic operation of a pumping
plant and the requirements of a plant to burn and
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gener-The matter of disposal of ash-bin or mor
ally town refuse has not received the ate

deserves. There is but one successful method of

handling it, and that is to burn it; but towm refuse

has a calorific value equal to about one-fifth that

of ordinary coal, and consequently may become, with
proper arrangements for its burning, a source of

profit instead of an expense.

A difficulty in utilizing the heat energy of town
refuse for street lighting is that it requires to be
burned at a very regular rate the twenty-four hours.

To meet this, the so-called thermal system of en-

ergy storage has been devised; but since the power
required for pumping, supposing some reservoir

purification of sewage, is in many cases practically

constant and more than that obtainable from the

iimbination plant would save the expense
the and

It has also been proposed to use such a thermal-
storagescheme in connection with lighting plants hav-

ing a poor load factor, but it may be seen that thefol-

lowing scheme is equally effective and involves very

small extra cost. Instead of using separate thermal-

storage tanks, by carefully lagging the entire boiler

save practically all the coal required for banking
and which occasionally amounts to nearly one-half
of all coal used.

Ash-bin refuse is burned in a special furnace,
usually with automatic attachments. for uniform feed-
ing. These furnaces, though commonly called de-
structors, might better, as has been suggested, be
called utilizers. In Great. Britain there are more
than fifty towns in which destructors aire at present
used. In this country, unfortunately, there are few.
By burning, the refuse is reduced to about one-

third of its weight and one-fourth of its bulk. The
residue, after combustion, consists of clinkers and
ashes, wdiich are valuable for road-making ballast.

In the earlier forms of destructors the temperature
was not high, but in more recent ones, designed to
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Microphonograph to Aid in Educating
Deaf Mutes.

The microphonograph is a combination of the
microphone and the phonograph and is the invention
of Prof. M. F. Dussand, who occupies the chair of
physics in the School of Mechanics at Geneva,
Switzerland. This instrument forms the basis of

what is termed a system of education of deaf mutes,
but which in reahty is a method of treating the

weak auditory organs scientihcally and developing
them so that they will perform their natural func-

To the original apparatus the telephone and the
cinematograph have been added by the editor of the
Revue Generaie des Sciences and the manager of the

Paris Telephone company, who have been engaged
in the development of the system. With this com-
bination they are enabled to give to the unfortu-
nates alluded to animated scenes with all the ac-

companiments of speech, music, laughter and other
sounds which nature has heretofore denied them.
The condition of a large number of deaf mutes is

explained by the fact that ordinary sounds make no
impression on the auditory nerve. This sensitive

organ is not infrequently mactn-e for want oi ex-

citation, and, to quote an authority, "movement
creates the organ." The usual method of instruct-

ing the deaf to speak is the method of visual imita-

tion—that is, the teacher calls the pupil's attention

to the movement of his lips, and the pupil imitates

as nearly as possible. This method is, of course,

very far from satisfactory, although, being the best

hitherto known, is constantly practiced in all schools
for deaf mutes. But in the system recently inaugu-
rated the. sound is repeated as n-any tunes as nec-
essary, and the visual example may accompany it.

It has also the faculty of teaching modulation of

tone, of accent, of musical intonation, all of which
are impossible with labial instruction.

M. Gelie relates an incident where an infant of

three and a half years, after the fourth lesson, com-
menced to hear, and distinguished between sound
and silence. The word "papa," at first pronounced
in a coarse, loud voice, became soft and agreeable

after a training of the auditory nerve, through the

medium of this instrument.

M. Gelle concludes his remarks on the uses of the
microphonograph thus:

"Acoustic exercises through microphonic action
render the education of the deaf mute possible from
earliest infancy.

"The excitation of the auditory nerve and the

nervous cavities of the ear is manifestly superior to

all other educational processes, because it follows
the natural route of development of the faculty of

language, leads directly to the wakening of audi-
tion, and provokes the utterance of vocal language."

Experiments have been conducted between Paris
and Lilte with most satisfactory results. The cir-

cuit, a metallic one, led from the telephone trans-

mitter, actuated by the phonograph, to the receiver

at the other extreme of the line. So delicate was the
apparatus that the sound of the movement of in-

sects was readily transmitted and was audible 250

It is proposed to exhibit a combination of these
instrniiients in a hall fitted for the purpose, at the
coming exposition in Paris, where a vessel will be
represented weighing anchor previous to depart-

ure, while the song of the sailors, the farewells of the

passengers, the sniffling of the sorry and the laugh-
ter of the happy will be brolcen in upon by the shrill

whistle announcing "time to go," and the scene
will all be enacted as well as the sounds. The vessel

'will afterward be shown warping away from pon,
when the orders of the officer, the grinding of ffie

hoisting cable and the "round we go—we're off to-

day" song of the tars, will mingle with the creak-
ing of the timbers and the labored breathing of the

engme.
Coming back to the subject of deaf mutes' educa-

tion, two illustrations reproduced from photographs
are shown herewith, which plainly indicate the im-
pression made by the apparatus. One of the sub-
jects (Fig. i), 40 years old. had never before heard
a vocal or musical sound. The other (Fig. 2), a

lad, is listening for the first time to the Marseillaise

and beating time to the march with his hand.
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The Electrical Shop.

An est»emed contributor sends the following shop

hints. «-hich may be of value to the readers of the

Western Electrician:

Soft Hammer.

A good soft hammer for use about the electrical

shop can be made without much expense by taking

a three-quarter brass globe valve, taking off the

hammer head and filling up the globe valve with

hard babbitt metal, as shown in Fig. i. The soft

metal portion is marked A. The handle may be

either wood or iron pipe.

Covering Emery Cylinders.

I always size my emery once or twice before using,

but I don't wait until it is perfectly dry. When the

emery is pretty well set, I reduce glue about two-

In Fig.

thirds and go over lightly with a brush or sponge.

When dry. I repeat the operation. It does not in-

jure the cutting properties of the emery. After a

short use the point of emery will be free of glue.

Another w^ay is to give the cylinder a good coat of

glue as hot as it can be had. Put. the emery into

a funnel, holding it about tw^o feet above the roll.

Let it run through the funnel onto the roll, and keep
turning the roll till it is cold. I do not put any size

over the emery, and have no trouble with emery fall-

ing oS.

jmmon four-bladed knife altered

the requirements of a belt-lacing tool and
general electrical-shop knife. The blade D is to pull

out old lace, C to open new holes, B for a screw-
driver, and A for drawing wire. The latter blade

should be softened and a hole cut for the eye, as

shown, and the blade retempered. The blades can

be ground to the shapes shown on a grindstone or
emery wheel. The hook, awl and other blades all

close into the handle, which inakes it convenient
for carrying in the pocket.

Cement Acid Trough.

In making a cement tank or vat in which to store

liquid mixtures, the first thing to do will be to put
in a foundation. To do this, excavate a section of

the shop floor, in cellar or basement, about 2V2 feet

deep and of ample proportions for the size of the

vat wanted. This hole should be filled with con-
crete made of broken stone, cement and sand. The
cement and sand should be w^ell mixed before it is

wet, about half and half. The large part of this

concrete should be stone, using just enough cement
mortar to bed the stone. Mix the niorlar very soft

or wet, then put in the stone and mix all well to-

gether. Fill in about six inches of this concrete
at a time and ram down solid. Make a box without
any bottom out of one-inch board, the size j'oti want
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Mending a Broken Tuhk.

Steel tubing is used in some descriptions of elec-

trical apparatus, and it a tube is fractured, the part

can be joined as in Fig. 4, C nitrking the point of

fiacture ill ihe tuln. To lead the union, plug one
end nl till' iiilui Willi putty, pour the metal into the
other to riglit !

i

ili and allow it to harden; then
put in a few riM I and the job is done.

Si:ri;ui.kiver and Holder.

It i> ollc-n luc issaiy for the electrical machinist
to put screws iiilo places where it is impossible to

start them with the fingers, and much time is lost

^^ESTERN ELECTRICLA.N.

fumbling with the screw liuiiie it is finally placed.

Fig. 5 is a form ui icil-.v Jn\ tr provided with a

divided blade, 111 the cenur ui which is a push-
piece, the latter beiiii; ui thin fleel and arranged to

extend through the handle, and provided with a

te-p A. A spiral spring B keeps the push-piece up,

wnen the tool may be used as an ordinary screw-
driver. If it IS desired to place a screw in a difficult

locality, the points of the Dlade are entered into the

screw slot and the push-piece pressed down until the

points open, pressing* the sides of the slot, and so

carrying the screw. The tool is easily made. It is

shown in section in Fig. 6.

Some Qualifications.

That electrical machinist is the most effective who
slowdy goes to a machine, quietly stands beside it

and watches every part, reads every movement and
notes every jar and strain before putting a wrench
or screwdriver to it. Such a man may sleepily look
on for 10 minues, but, nine times out of 10, when
he does alter a part no other change is needed,

whereas his excited brother, with soiled face and
skinned knuckles, will ply the wrench here and there.

likely to put the machine in worse shape than it was.

Producing Intermittent Effects.

Certain operations in the electrical shop require

an intermitting stamping eft'ect. In Fig. 7 the shaft

carries a flanged pulley continuously revolving in

the direction of the arrow. Over this pulley is

thrown loosely a belt D, one end of which is fast-

ened to the stainping weight A, and the other end is

secured to the floor at F. The weight is guided in

parallel uprights and rests upon the base C. -As

the apparatus stands, the weight is not lifted, owing
to the slackness of the belt, but by takmg hold of

the belt at G with the hand, and drawing it in a
horizontal direction a severe tension is created in the
belt on the pulley, ivhich latter lifts the weight at

a velocity nearly equal to that of its rim. Relaxing
the pull on G lessens the tension, wheii the weight
falls freely back to the base. The base may be util-

ized as an anvil and the strokes from the weight em-
ployed in stamping, etc.

Calculations.

of the shaft. Suppose the speed of the mam driving
shaft is 300 revolutions a minute and that the pulley
on the main shaft is 23 inches in diameter, driving
a pulley on the motor shaft 20 inches in diameter.
Multiply the speed of the main shaft, 300, by the
diameter of the pulley on the main shaft. 23, giv-
ing 6.900. then divide by the diameter of the pulley
on the motor shaft, 20; 6,900^20 = 345 revolutions

Electric Light at the Omaha Exposition.
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American Street'. Railway Association.
The following circular has been issued to supply

men by Secretary Peningtcn of the .American Street
Railway association, with the approval of President
Lang;
-The .American Street Railway association will

hold its seventeenth annual convention at Boston,
Mass., on Tuesday. September 6th, continuing in
session four days.
"The exhibits and displays ol the supply men are

so important a part of our conventions that the ex-
ecutive committee, in making arrangements for the
meeting, have been as mindful of our wide-awake
allies, and as zealous in providing for their conven-
ience and accommodation as for any other feature
of the gathering. . We have held an executive ses-
sion at Boston, and give you in this circular the sub-
stance of the arrangements we have made in your

"The exposition will be held in the Massachusetts
Charitable Mechanics' Association Hall, the largest
exposition hall in the country. We will have at least
60,000 feet of floor space, with all the light, heat and
power needed. Every applicant is assured that he
will get all the space desired, as our resources in
this direction are unlimited. The convention will
be held on the second floor of the Exhibit Hall, all

stairways leading up from the inside, thus insuring
the attention of all delegates and visitors to the ex-
hibits.

"The income from sale of space will go to the
American Street Railway association. The execu-
tive committee of the association has fi.xed the price
at 10 cents per square foot, and ruled that no space
of less than 100 square feet will be assigned, but ap-
plicants may have as many multiples of this quantity
as they may wish. Payments for space should be
made to T. C. Penington. secretary and treasurer
of the American Street Railway association, 2020
State street. Chicago. Applications for space should
be made to Charles S. Clark, 8 Oliver street, Boston,
Ivlass., chairman of the committee on exhibits.

"The Mechanics' Hall association will not allow
any nails or screws to be driven in any floor, wood-
work or plaster in the building, so those exhibitors
who desire to erect booths must govern themselves
accordingly.

"All articles intended for exhibition shall be de-
livered at the building by the agent or owner, and
at his expense, but the local committee have made
arrangements with Robert S. Brine & Co. to haul
and deliver all shipments to the building, if directed
in their care.

"AH electrical connections for power and extra
lights must be made at the expense of the exhibitor,

and no connection will be permitted except b}' work-
men approved and with the consent of the superin-
tendent of exhibits.

"We e.xpect a large exhibit and perhaps it would
be in the interest of the exhibitors to make arrange-
ments to have the building open in the evening, as
it is well lighted and the electrical companies ex-
pect to make a large display.

"Space must be applied for by August 1st. .As-

signments will, be made as promptly as possible
after that date and exhibitors notified of their loca-

tion. E.xhibits of like character w-ill be grouped
together and space will be assigned in the order of

application.

"It is earnestly requested that all exhibits shall be
in place and all work finished by Monday evening.
September 5th, which is the evening prior to the

opening of the convention. Watchmen will be in

charge of the premises, so that exhibits will be safe.

".411 goods should be marked to vourselves, 'Me-
chanics' Building, care of R. S. Brine & Co.. 3i^i
India street. Boston,' sending them bill of lading or

advice that you have shipped goods in their care,

giving particulars in regard to shipment, and they

will be delivered to your space in the exhibition

hall. Ship all goods early to insure delivery

time.

"The headquarters of the association will be
the lli.lel Brunswick. H.itel Veiidoiiie is manag.
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to apply at once, as the rooms at the Brunswick and
\'endorae are limited, but no rooms will be assigned

until March 15th, and will be assigned in the order

in which applications are received.

"The executive committee found the Boston
brethren so enthusiastic as to the coming meeting,

and so hospitable and seductive in their greeting,

that success is assured, the location being central

and accessible, and the inquiries and information

alreadv received being so encouraging, an unusually

large attendance seems guaranteed.

The annual dinner will be held at the Hotel

Brunswick. Thursday, September Sth, at eight

o'clock p. m. Tickets will be sold at the actual cost

to the association.

•The railroads will sell tickets on the certificate

plan. Be sure and leave your certificate with the

clerk the first day of the convention, when you reg-

ister: it wnll be signed, vised and ready for you on

Thursday, September Sth."

New York Electrical Society.

The 185th meeting of the New York Electrical so-

ciety was held in conjunction with the New York
section of the American Chemical society, at the

College of the Citj- of New York. Mr. Joseph

\Vetzler lectured on 'Electricity Direct from Car-

bon." Dr. Charles F. Chandler. Dr. Alorris Loeb.

Dr E A. Doremus. Messrs. Samuel \ . Essick. C.

O llailloux. J. J. Cany. T. C. Martin ^nd Max Os-

terberg took part in the discussion. The following-

named members were elected: Prof Robert Ogden
Doremus. Max Loewenthal. James H. Bates. Ray-

mond \\". Charles. W. L. Hedenberg. Frank Martin.

F A Pattison. George C. Hoffman, Thorburn Reid.

Robert Lozier. Prof. Sidney H. Short. George

Sommer. John J. Swann. Meyer S. Blumberg.

Frederick \V. Young, \\e5ley Gray Gilmour, Ed-

win Adelbert Howe. H. F. Sanville.
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Philadephia Central-station Companies
Combine.

It is stated that the consolidation of the electric
light companies of Philadelphia has been practic-
ally perfected, and that the few^ companies which
have not yet gone into the consolidation will

in all probability do so in a short time. The con-
solidation has been arranged through the Pennsyl-
vania Heat. Light and Power company, or rather
by the controlling interests of that corporation.
The consolidated interests vill Ije vested in a new
cperating company, the Pennsylvania Manufactur-
ing, Light and Power company, which has been
incorporated under the laws of New Jersey
and has an office in Camden and a main office

in Philadelphia. This company is organized with
a capital stock of $15,000,000. It will also issue

$15,000,000 of 50-year five per cent, gold trust cer-

tificates to be used in purchasing the stock of all

the electric-light companies hi the city. This
amount, it is estimated, will be sufficient for that

The International Convention.
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Wednesday. March gth. For this meeting the In-

ternational and Great Northern Raihvay company
and connecting lines in Texas. New ^Mexico. Okla-
homa, Arkansas and Louisiana will make rates

based on the 167-inile-distance plan, as follows:

Less than 100 miles, $3 for round trip: 100 to 167
miles, $5 for round trip: beyond 167 miles, one cent

per mile each way added to the rate of $5 for that

distance. Thus if one is 167 miles from Laredo it

will cost him $5 for round trip: if 200 miles. $5.66

for the round trip, and so on. This is the lowest

basis used for any organized meeting. Visitors, as

well as members of the associations, can take ad-

vantage of this rate, and it is expected that the at-

dan 11 b la e T k 1 ood fo
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Pan-American Notes.
Complaint is made by importers in Buenos Ayres,

Argentme Republic, of the condition in which the

ekctrical apparatus shipped to them arrives, owing
i' UiL iiiiii'liciijiis manner of packing. An instance
1. I 11.1 .1 an .\mcrican firm having sent a large
Minil.M- "\ mranrU-scent lamps to that market, which
i\\">u ;irri\;ii were found to have sulTered a large
per cent, of breakage. Simultaneous with this

complaint the statement is made that similar ship-

ments from Enghind had arrived in much better

condition. The importance of this matter is mani-
fest.

The Western and Brazilian cable, between Per-
iiambuco and Ccara. and the Amazon cable, extend-
ing from the mouth of the river to Manaos, w"hich

have been broken for some time past, have been
repaired and messages are again transmitted regu-
larly.

The government of Guatemala has recently pro-
mulgated a decree admitting electric batteries, un-
charged, intended for public use, free of duty.

Galvanized iron wire and insulated copper wire for

electrical purposes and electrical apparatus are sub-
ject to a duty on the basis of their gross weight.
Guatemala, like other countries, is introducing in

its principal cities the system of electric lighting.

The syndicate operating the street railways of

Mexico is preparing to introduce electricity as the

motive power. The company owns about 140 miles
of road, and it is purposed to equip the entire line,

including the connection from Guadalupe to San
.\r,gel, with electric power. It is estimated that th.^

total cost of the new" service will be about $5,000,-

000, and opportunities will be given all electrical

manufacturers to bid on it.

The system of lighting the city of Lima, Peru,

by electricity is beginning to be adopted, and it

is thought that within a comparatively short time
it will supersede the present mode of lighting by
gas altogether, both for private and public use.

Many of the other principal cities of the republic

are interested in this subject, and the opportunity

for .A.merican manufacturers of electrical apparattts

is very favorable.

gant praises of the young .-Xmcrican dan

Loie Fuller. Much of the eft'ect produced 1 the

graceful dancer may be credited to the ar ange

ment of electric lights and projectors with colored

screens .skillfully manipulated. One of the dances

is described as giving the illusion of an immense

flame of punch, and in another the dancer so dis-

poses her costume that she converts herself into

an immense butterfly" witli a nniltitiidc ui tmts.

which, by aid of tli' ' ' '"

heighten the illusion '

"

ever, was the reprcsc!- .'"^

purest white, alnKist Ni -
i

' /^
arc projectors. The iiKniii'"! 'u.ni . i..^ ^1 bj

which these etTects are produced will interc t the

reader, and will be understo.jd by reference to the

accompanying diagrams.
, , , .

The lamps below the stage arc placed about three

i. el from the glass upon which the dancer stands

They are four in number. The two nearest the

iichestra take 30 amperes each and the others only

1: amperes each. Above the stage are two lamps

I 15 amperes each, the rays of which arc cjnecn

tJd with the four mentioned. At the n ht )f the

hestra there are three lamps of 15 :iinp re — c ne

I the stage level, one on the first balc.nn 11 I one

above that at the stage-box floor. Two lami ' '1

amperes are placed on the stage, right and left of

the curt;iin. about 5';: feet from the floor Fmalb

a lamp of 20 amperes is placed at the side of the

orchestra le.ider. The equipment Ihercfoic com

prises two lamps of 30 amperes, one of 20 amp r^-

and 12 of 15 amperes, making a total of 260 amp res

which at 115 volts represents a consumption 5I .9<)

kilowatts.

-Ml these arcs arc controlK 1111
•1 arc mounted in multiple

um. The lights art not

il" lily dance only are all 1

,.nd the current consumed rtpr 1

'"rThajidlc these 15 projectors not less than 18

men arc employed, forming i well trained band

each of whom aspirc.i lo the title of cltctnci-

Naturally the effect of this flood of mttns

1 Mn the eyes is harmful and those who hn\

bjected to it complain of severe headaches

National Electric Light Association.

The date for holding the annual meeting of the

National Electric Light association at Chicago has

been fixed for June 7th, Sth and gth. The sessions

will be held at the Auditorium, which will be the

headquarters of the association during the meet-

ing.- The banqueting hall has been secured for the

meetings Secretarv Porter, during his recent visit

to Chicago arranged the detail f r th° convention

and the exccutne eommutec hi= inie appio\ed the

''

p'r'e ident In ull is n< w liu -cd in preparing the

programme for the meetm^ 1 d he promises tnat

Storage Batteries for Chicago Fire-

alarm Service

In accordan e w ih In 1 1 rii In ab iit

-.ooogravm ell th t r 1 ler e t '""i -^n

current for the hr nip li i r pn cireiit jf thL

Cltv ct Lhu g I- U rie t Llheott rLceued

bids 01 rilniir\ (th fir 900 ceil, of econdarv bat

Th
nd 10O cells of

P h L Telephone
ffercd lo supplj

I utht for $4 1=0

ChiLago tendered

00 and Sipe &
f $1 20 eaeh for

re furni hed with

t if mantenance

light

The concession which was granted in July. 1896.

for installing an electric-tramway system in the city

of Caracas. Venezuela, has been declared forfeited,

owing to the failure of the concessionaire to comply
with the terms. At present Caracas has a very im-
perfect street-railway service, and the lapse of the

former grant opens a desirable opportunity for

American capitalists interested in the pr<

erpri!

American Inscitute of Electrical Engi-
neers.

La t week meeting of the Institute was attended

h\ about 7, members and guests A. paper on th

Si igle phase Induction Motor was lead by Mr
Steininetz and was discussed by Prof W S Frank
Iin Dr \ E Kennelh E E Ries Townsend
W k-itt ana others \t the meetm<^ of the ex
e It e mm ttee in the afternoon the following

1 11 1 e ate mLmbers were tl eted Frank
Er 1 S 1 Fra e Cal Samuel BMngton Libbv
^\ t N w Bii ht N \ Otto T Lous New
\ jrk eit\ T I 1 Cedar Falls la

Charles H S t C E Sedge
«iek San Fr 1 Goltz of Mil

\ lukee was ti 1 er hip

COMMUNICATIONS.
Dynamo Catalogues Wanted.

To the Editor of the W es em Electric an

I, would like eatalD^uc of d\iiainos and motor,
as 1 am in the market for this class of material /

R ANDERSON
Chicago (69 TwentN third street) Febiuary 23 1S9S

Electrical Reduction of Ores
To the Editor rf the Western Flectncian

springheld Mo Febru ir>
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Great Pri iting Plant Electri cally Operated

lectricity in Municipal Ensineering. By Prof.

Oivens. (Northwestern El Ctrl al associat on.).

; Fancy Dancing.

The circular issued by Secretary Penington to the

supply men on behalf of the American Street Rail-

way association is printed elsewhere this week.

The executive committee has been especially at-

tentive to the wants of that influential auxiliary this

year, and in return it is expected that the exhibition

in connection with the Boston convention shall be

the most pretentious affair ever conducted by the

organization.

It it is true, as the London Electrician asserts,

that "there is a splendid field for British-made elec-

tric-traction plant in America, as every electrical

manufacturer in this country well knows," it must

be admitted that the field has been woefully neg-

lected. The "British-made electric-traction plant"

is not known here, and yet there are many electric

railroads. Perhaps our contemporary's say-so was

"writ sarkastic."

Announcement is made elsewhere of the dates

selected for the annual meeting of the National Elec-

tric Light association, and members of that body

and others who are interested in it will begin to form

their plans so as to enable them to attend. The

f:ict that Chicago is the meeting place has already

determined many to attend who might otherwise stay

away. This city is to-day one of the greatest elec-

trical centers of the world, if it does not occupy

the foremost position exclusively. In many respects,

indeed, it may justly be accorded that distinction.

The electric lighting interests are well represented

here, and the methods employed in conducting the

business of generating and supplying current will

form an interesting subject for central-station men in

other parts of the country.

The time selected should also prove advantageous

to the association, as it will enable many to devote

what may be termed their holiday time to this

visit. They will find the trip both entertaining and

profitable, and will be well repaid for any sacrifices

they may make. Everything seems to point to an

unusually large attendance this year.

Now that the date has been fixed other details

will be taken up at once, local committees will be

appointed by President InsuU and the programme

will be arranged. Entertainment will be provided

for visitors and all will be assured of excellent ac-

commodations in every respect, an advantage that

lias not always been enjoyed at conventions of elec-

trical bodies.

An ingenious engineer has suggested to

^„,t of the scientific associations of St. Peters-

burg a plan of construction of aerial lines that has

attracted considerable attention. lie proposes a

suspended electric railway which will be constructed

at an elevation of 10 to 21 feet above the level of the

earth. The carriages will move on vails fixed to

brackets on columns or pillars. As there wnll be

double tracks, trains moving in opposite directions

cannot interfere with each other. The speed at

which such a road could be operated with safety

has been estimated at 200 miles per hour. The in-

ventor suggests three applications or distinct types

of his system, the first being tor small parcels and

postal packages, the second tor mcrrh.mdise ot

bulkier character and medium wo:.;lil, ;mu1 ihe ihird

for packages of greater dinn'ii-.i'.ns .-ind f^r passen-

ger service.

The construction .

be inexpensive and \

cost of operation w.

f,,n. Of i-.Mirse lor

no direct share in the application of science to in-

dustry, and in support of his position he relates

an excellent story upon von Helmholtz. He says:

"Practical teaching is abhorred by the professors

at most of our universities.. I recollect atending

a lecture by Helmholtz where I expected him to

give some explanation of the dynamo. After mak-
ing some theoretical observations he merely said:

'Acting on these principles people have constructed

some very ingenious machines called dynamos, for

engineering purposes.' That was all Helmholtz
would deign to say about the dynamo."
According to Prof. Slaby the professors of to-day

are just the same in this respect. Their teaching is

purely scientific, philosophical, philological and his-

torical, and has not varied for three centuries. He ad-

mits that the greatest discoveries in physics have been
made in the university laboratories, but the applica-

tion of these discoveries has been neglected by the

universities. Pure science is th;ir aim, and those who,
without concerning themselves with studying the
phenomena of nature, devote their whole efforts to

mg theii the

practical account are despised by the university sci-

entists. Prof. Slaby's complaint is reiterated by
many eminent authorities throughout Germany, and
his position has many supporters among those who
have examined closely the system of education
adopted in the German universities.

Plans have been prepared by the Chicago City
Railway company for the extension of several I'nes
and the electrical equipment of others now operated
by animal ponver, for which improvements and ad-
ditions it has already secured franchises. Addi-
tional ordinances are now pending in the council
for still further extensions of the company's elec-
tric system, and permission has been asked' for the
temporary equipment of the down-town cable lines
with the overhead trolley to enaole the companv
to give uninterruplted service during the period
occupied by the track-elevation at Sixteenth street.
Mayor Harrison has notified the company that its

request for permission to string overhead trolley
wires on Wabash avenue. State street and IMichigan
avenue, in the heart of the down-town business dis-
trict, will not be granted. He contends that the
electric cars can be hauled down-town as trailers
by the cable cars, but according to Superintendent
Nagle of the South Side company this plan is im-
practicable for two reasons: First, he says the pres-
ent power plants of the cable system are taxed to
their full capacity and the building of additional
power houses for this temporary work would be out
of the question; secondly, the number of cars op-
erated on the trolley lines has grown so great dur-
ing the last two years that to attempt to go back to
the old method of handling this traffic would merely
invite certain blockade of the entire system during
the busy hours when the transportation facilities

are mostly in demand.

Interest in the problem is increased by the sug-
gestion that opposition to the trolley would at once
disappear if the people had an opportunity to judge
of the merits of the svstci

thn

tua 1 experience.

til irolley even

n Ihc down-
i!m . nhniila-

lliout .IdVu

nncd Ivpe would

dlv. and the low
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Economic Effects of Present Copper
Production.

By Franklin H. Wentworth.

Life, under ordinarily onerous conditions, is pur-

sued by artisans and followers of the liberal arts

v'ith

pha
nty the

WESTERN ELECTRICIAN.

illy small number of technical schools and the

mljer of students graduated from them with the

nost limitless possibilities of electrical develop-
mt, he ceases his silly twaddle about the schools
-ning out too many electricians, and seeks for

the way of their employ-

professions. Abstract rea-

sonmg IS to most men an impossibility. The result

is that the great majority of them accept conditions

as they find them and struggle merely for individual

The tral-

suprentacy. It contended that this struggle

make for high specialization of industry,

or that competition is not a desirable, nay, a neces-

sary factor in all civilization that trends upward.

Socialists ignore this fact and regard competition

as an evil. As a class they may be said to repre-

sent purpose without knowledge. All clear think-

ers now, however, distinguish between unrestricted

and restricted competition, and the latter is rightly

regarded as an evil. Whenever natural opportuni-

ties are open to mankind it follows that employment

and a living are possible to each individual, and

he of the larger brain, greater brawn, or other

inherent superiority, takes his place naturally at the

head of the procession. Men do not begrudge suc-

cess to real superiority.

When Edison's discoveries mjade incandescent

lighting commercially possible there was created a

sudden and imperative demand for electricians. In

consequence, mechanics of every degree of intelli-

gence and competency quickly arrogated to them-

selves the dignity of this title. The early balance

sheets of purveyors of electrical energj- are interest-

ing for what they do not show. The present econ-

omies practiced in central-station management were

undreamed of 10 years ago. In obedience to the

law of supply and demand intelligence flowed in

this direction. Colleges and universities quickly re-

sponded with new or enlarged electrical departments,

and the intelligent electrical engineer soon began

to displace the destroyer of armatures and drive

him back to his simple mechanics. The efficiency

of generating apparatus was heightened by improve-

ments in design, electrical publi
"'"" ~"

ferred space
station operation and r

business, from the wat

filament of the incandes

the closest scrutiny, wi

the co.st of operation to

Although, of course,

practiced in large statioi

with their fields of disi

ny of <

nd the

sr and coal supply to the

rent lamp, was subjected to

h the purpose of reducing

the lowest point possible,

greater economies may be

IS operating large units and
ribution within short radii.

„^ be said that, considering the character of

present generating apparatus and the methods of

its operation, central stations in general have at-

tained a high degree of efficiency and economy of

management. Capital, in possessing this known
factor, may. therefore, with a gi\en cost of fuel de-

livered at the furnaces make comparisons as to

'l.^tnbution of p pula ion in di'.tricts to be supplied
' fair degree of ac

tntl> I r

tf large a i

of central st it

progressive incr n in

been securca a- cusl

not fi\c per cent of

tricalh This is nrt

to recognize the s

lamp IS an illummar

Its usf comparitnel
conceded th tt the

lighting his nrt inn

economic problem into three primary factors—fuel,

translating media and medium of delivery or dis-

tribution. Taking up the first of these factors, he
sees that he is paying a monopolistic tax both to
the owners of coal lands and to the transportation
companies. He reads the newspapers and clearly
sees that this excessive tax upon his fuel is used
for dividends on capital stock which does not rep-
resent tangible assets, but which derives its value
from the power to monopolize part of the earnings
of his central station. Of course he shifts this tax
upon the consumers of current, but not all of it.

His business suffers if his prices are too high; so
he must pay part of the tax himself by accepting
more modest wages of superintendence, or by cheap-
ening his help. The latter policy is, of course, re-

actionary for obvious reasons. At this stage of his

inquiry he may have a glimmering idea of the ethi-

cal side of production, and wonder why the Creator
furnished coal to a few men when all men need it;

but it is only a momentary thought, .quickly dis-

missed as socialistic in tendency. Then, too, he
sees that he is not the only sufferer. Every fellow
manufacturer, whatever he may be producing, pays
the same tax, and, like himself, is unable to shift

all of it upon the consumer or upon his help. Turn-
ing then to the second factor, or translating devices,

he sees that he here too pays a tax over and above
the cost of production and a legitimate profit on
capital invested; but he sees that in this factor the

tax is due to the legal monopoly of the patent, which
he believes to be a justifiable monopoly, necessary
for the encouragement of invention. This brings
him to the third and final factcr of the problem,
the medium of distribution, and he finds here a
monopoly, similar in character to that of coal, but
which, unlike the latter, does not operate upon all

producers alike, but constitutes an excessive and
discouraging tax upon electrical industries alone.

The present price of lake copper is it cents per

pound, although it is conceded that it could be
produced at a very good profit to mine owners at

six cents. Taking the famous Calumet and Hccla
mine of Upper Michigan, we learn that during last

year a dividend of 45 per cent. w,-,s paid to its stock-

holders, payments being made quarterly. This

enormous profit is. of course, mainly due to the rich-

ness of the copper vein, the pri\ate ownership of

which, with others, constitutes a monopoly. The
Dingley bill places a duty of 2l-j cents per pound
upon foreign copper, hardly necessary as a protect-

ive measure, one might think. 1 his same company,
besides its dividends and expenditures for better-

ments during the year has creeti I a club building

for Its employes at a eo t cl * 000 \d eapital

subject to competitii n and unjs jciatej with pri\

liege can >ield in normal tun s more thai fixe per

cent per rfnnum hence eight nii ths f the 4s pir

It diMdend of the copper ct mpinv represents

rih the power to laj the entire electrical indus

ir under contribution to that e\tint The erection

I I i>20 000 building for employes is a ei editable

thint, better far than spending that amount m not

ous luing but economicalh considered the com
pan} does not pay this monev it isses c the amount

upon consumeis of copper and mcreh directs its

cVnd.turc m th '
^ •^
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which demands that all ore and coal mines shall be
controlled and operated by the general government?
To assent to this is to exhibit a stupid misappre-

rcpublic was not designed to restrict, but to leave

free. Every individual should be free to acquire
whatever his intelligence and natural advantages
may enable him to secure, so long as he does not
infrmge upon the rights of his fellow men, who
should enjoy the same freedom.
We see that the holding of copper, coal and other

mineral lands out of use. in order to obtain extrava-
gant prices to enrich a limited number of men, op-
erates to retard the development of industry, and
thus does really interfere with other men in their

effort to make a living in their chosen professions.
Government should, therefore, not add restrictions,

but remove them, just in so far as they operate to
the benefit of some men at the expense of other
men. Such governmental action would leave men
free to employ themselves, which is just and right.

This desideratum could not be obtained by creating
new and false functions of government, but by sim-
ply changing the method of applying an already
clearly established and necessary function. We at

present tax all machinery used in production. If

a mining company purchases a new pump, hoist or
other machinery, its tax is mcreased. Why do we
do this? Do we wish to restrict production? If

we tax dogs, dogs decrease in number. There is no
doubt as to the economic effect of the operation
oi any tax. We will never succeed in increasing
the output of copper by jumping upon the man
who attempts to do what we really want him to do
—dig more ore from the earth, and use more labor
and machinery in doing so. But if we simply take
the tax off all machinery of production and put
it upon the value of land, it will encourage the
owning and using of mining machinery, and dis-

ccurage the holding of rich mining land out of use.

For in order to pay the tax upon the value of the

land the mining companies would have to produce
industriously, employing more labor and machin-
eiy; they could not hold valuable mining land out
of use, for the reason that the taxes on the value of

the land held unproductively would eat up the prof-

its upon the limited amount of ore they were pro-
ducing. They would h?ve to get out the ore to

pay the tax upon the value of the land. Increased
production would necessarily follow. Ore would be
cheaper, and the restriction now operating to retard

the development of electrical industries effectually

removed.
There is another economic effect due to the pres-

ent monopolization of copper production which is

of uncommon interest and value. When we find a

great stone in the way that seems too great to re-

PKI
bCL

ISC of elcetruil n

mdispensibk fi'

abmrmal rnce '

ntrrllmg 1

I elcctncal

lehii cop
m the
of course
:tion upon

foi the benefit of the

around it. The present high price of copper has

ideas that would have lain dormant with low-priced

c pper This shows encouragingly in the develop-

ment of poh phase svstems and in the comparatively

rapid progress in all high potential work, which
alone has so far made long-distance transmission

commerciallj possible It must be plainly seen that

all such development is a direct result of attempts

to e\ade the tax of the copper producers, which is

an added proof of our proposition that a tax always

operates to discDurage the use or possession of the

thing taxed Theie is but one single exception—

a

tax upon land \alucs When thus applied it stimula'es

production and discourages the holding of land idle.

In other w jrds it promites the best use of the

earth for the beneht oS th se living upon it at any

gnen time thus coinciding with the ethical idea.

dcnces should be

Mexican Telegraph Service.

a recent report to the State Department at

ingt^n Consul general Donnelly of Nuevo
lo says that an interesting phase of govem-
wncr hip 1= being presented in Mexico, where

im It operates a telegraph line of its own
with the lines of the several rail-

\ I s of goveinment ownership would
the government service to be the

I I t but such is not the case. The
I ,nc the promptc t service and generally

rates The following table shows the govern-

md lailriad telegraph lalcs on 10 words from

LircdDtjthc citic nuncd:

u tors being eijn ill.

m the station by
r f fttders Central
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in •ipitc of unsitisf irl ry b il 11
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an economist. In other word
template the business of eleciri
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DEVELOPMENT OF THE TELEPHONE FIELD.
Independent Exchange Management.

B^ S A DOVALL

The m m^LiiiLi t of a large opposition telephone

xeh use IftLi ,ieitU tiom the old Bell methods,

"here ir Ihiee inf rt nt peiiitb to be kept in view

I itter he

Tudi.

trjin^

detail rf an exchinge and the

sub eriber t iti n it Hill be found neeessary to

h \e 1 II luipped lepair hop. In the

hi t t Ii e™ipanes a gieat many in-

strui itietured H ith \erv few of the

acU 1 I
I

t and exper enee that now can

be h 1 1 1 1 truments ean be remo\ ed to the

repair li p iid there oe remodeled one at a time

c 1 111 I Its at \er\ little expel e Vgain. where
m piet r ha\e failed to put an instrument in good
order and trrubles are apt to bee me chronic, re-

pairs ean be made at the shop under the experienced
eye of the superintendent. Delicate switchboard
cords can be repaired and kept in order, ihese are

the most important functions of a metallic switch-
board. Broken or cutting-off cords should never
be allowed to remain in the board after notice has
been received from the operator, and they should
be tested semi-monthly. This might seem too long

the terminal. Linemen and inspectors in the rapid
growth of a new exchange are apt to neglect solder-
ing all joints. In the writer's experience he has
found there is nothing "just as good" as a soldered
joint. This is not merely a te-xt-book theory.

Inspectors should never fail to be provided with
emery cloth. It should be used to clean all con-
nections, especially the microphone contacts in an
instrument. Some manufacturers were too economi-
cal in using platinum for contact points. The latter

should always be well supplied ^vith a pure gi-ade

of sal ammoniac and well amalgamated zincs. It

is well for new exchanges to spend a few more cents
per pound and get the best. Periodical inspection
of instruments by districts, at least every quarter,
called "service inspection," has been found to be
a good means of bringing in delinquent rentals.

The inspections can be made by the regular in-

spectors, who, having a certin district, can perform
their duties by being notified through the telephone
from the chief operator, who should keep a tally-

list and check the reports as the}' are made by her.

This inspection should consist not only in a thor-
ough overhauling of the instruments, but examina-
tion of the rapidity with which the operator an-
swers calls. Other points to be noted are whether
the telephone is in a good location and the sub-
scriber knows how to use it, also whether he is

provided with the latest catalogue, and if he is in

need of any auxiliary instruments, such as a desk
'phone or extension bell. The chief operator should
keep a book for entering all the complaints, the
name of the inspector or trouble lineman who has
gone upon the complaint and what time he reported
the same adjusted. In regard to a switchboard of
2.000 line capacitj', much has been said and written.

When the opposition exchanges of over a thousand
lines were started there was a great deal of talk

about the necessity of a multiple board. It was
said that the Bell company was the only concern
that had one, and that it had it so well covered with
innumerable patents that it would be impossible
for an opposition company to have a board of over
one thousand lines that would work successfully.
Now that has been actually demonstrated to be a
fallacy by the number of large independent ex-
changes scattered throughout the country. The
writer does not mean to say that the multiple board
used by the Belli company is not a success, but he
lielieves that an exchange with proper sub-oiUces
can give good service, as well as pay good divi-

dends, without a multiple jack board.
An argument advanced by the Bell company is

that the larger an exchange grows the more ex-

this is thus illustrated: If John Smith is connected
to a lOO-line exchange the remaining 99 subscribers
are maintained for the use of John Smith. If it is

a 200-line excliaiige, there will be 199, if a 300-line

e.xchan,ge there will be 299, and so on. Now to

the public this would seem reasonable, but upon
investigation a telephone exchange is found to rep-
resent a little world by itself. In New York a Fifth
avenue subscriber holds very litile communication
with the Bowery. Hence we find telephone sub-
scribers have their circles of communication, and
that the west end of a city has more local com-
munication than calls for the east side. If the man-
ager of an exchange appreciates these facts he may,
bv properlv subdividing his excham^e. increase the
cfficiencv of his service as well as the revenue.
But these are only a few of the details of a new ex-
change. If the manager is diligent in attention to
details he will find a great manv improvements
upon the old Bell mctlio.K I ;u k uf cmriesv was
one fault and i-- '^.11 m.n

1 >>,..ik ]..:ir,\ \mi!i ilir

be
nber

Telephones for Mines.
One of the many new uses that telephones are being

put, to is connecting various sections of mines with
the surface mills. The accompanying illustration
shows a Stromberg-Carlson telephone in the Stew-
art mines at Butte, Mont, The instrument is at a
pump station 600 feet below the surface, and fur-
nishes valuable service in affording means of com-
munication with other points about the mine without
the necessity of making a trip. The instrument was
installed by W, I. Jackson, manager of the Montana
Electric company of that place. Experts say that
mines are probably the most trying places for ap-
paratus of this kind, being continually subjected to
dripping of water and dampness from the walls and
pipes, and to the roughest kind of usage.

Mason Pay-station Equipment.
Up to the present time it has been impossible for

independent telephone companies to secure auto-
matic pay-station apparatus, for the reason that the
Bell company has controlled the appliances de-
signed for that purpose. Now the Mason Tele-
phone Pay-station company of Ludington, Mich,,
offers what it claims to be a thoroughly reliable
instrument at a moderate cost, and one that does
not infringe in any ^\ay on other patents. Aside

Southeastern Iowa Telephone Notes.
[Special correspondence of the Weslern Electrician.

]



Telephone News from the Northwest.
rom the Minneapolis corresDondenl ot the Western Ele(

The officers of Oil Anui an Tilcphnne nnd Tele
graph company at Minncapjh have eel c ted to
appear before the cotlntv iidit i ai d nnlvL a dlb
closure of the companx s taxal le c rnin^s Thi»
is an outgrowth of the action of the tate auditor
who sent the conipan} the usut^l blatks for a re
turn of its propertv 1 he bhnks were re urned
with the statement that the company had nothmc,
to be taxed on, ao it d d only an interstate business
After the disclosure the taxes will piobablj be as
sessed and the matter allowed to go to the courts.
The Wisconsin Telephone company is preparing

to follow the Wisconsin Valley Telephone company
into the northwestern -part of Wisconsin, taking in

Ashland, Washburn, Bayfield, Sanborn, Mellen, Hur-
ley, Bessemer and Ironwood with a lon.sj-distance

The farmers in the district around Baraboo, Wis.,
are arranging to secure telephone connection. A
line will be built in the spring connecting with Rich-
land Center and Reedsburg.
The Iowa Telephone company has been granted

a franchise by the council of Denison, la. The
mayor, it is understood, w-ill veto the ordinance.
W. C. Wyckoff & Co. have bought out the Clark

Automatic Switch company at Rock Rapids. la.

The new owners will make some improvements to

the system.
The Northwestern Telephone E.xchange company

has bought the Austin telephone exchange at Aus-
tin, JMinn., from W. S. Willis, and will make a

H. H. Ashley secured judgment for $500 against
the Rocky Mountain Bell Telephone company at

Helena, Mont., for damages sustained by the com-
pany removing his telephone from his livery stable.

He tendered the company the money for current
service, but it was declined, owing to a dispute
cxer an old bill.

The South Line Telephone company has been
formed at Mount Ayr, la., and materials have been
purchased for the construction of part of the line.

The Barron County Telephone company of Bar-
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satisfaction. The Bell company's instruments were
decided upon by the express companies at that
point in prefeience to the Home eompanj but 1
visit to Chicago was made 1 d si ch a strong s ate
nicnt of the ease set forth tl it the ider w s le
seinded and the old eomp 1 j s n tiuments cidere I

out ihe old mstiuments h e also been remo\e 1

from the Chicage and Nortl v

m Maishalltown
Patrons of the Wisconsin Villty Telephone com

ptnj in Chippew I falls Me lomonie and othei
to\ns e joyed a conceit by telephone lecently the
Seal hi company at hau Claire furnishing the music
A W Stone IS arranging to e lablish a telephone

exchange in Bird Island,. iVIinn.

The ilarron County Telephone company of Bar-
d its line this spring to

Iway ottice

ron, Wis., decided to
Almena and Turtle Lake.
The Mississippi Valley Telephone company of

Keokuk, la., is an applicant for a franchise for a
local exchange at Muscatine, la.

The Northwestern Telephone Exchange company
is arranging to make a number of improvements
and extensions in the vicinity of Grand Forks, N. D.

Northwood Inkster, N. D., wi: be

The city of Neola, la., voted bonds for the con-
struction of a municipal electric-light plant.

The street-railway company of Butte, Mont.,
proposes to change its West Side line to run on
Arizona street, from Park to Broadway, on Broad-
way to Main, and on Main to Granite, thence west
to the gulch. The change is favorably regarded
and the council will probably give the desired per-

The couii

pointed a c(

of cost for a

of West Superior. Wis., has ap-
littee to secure plans and estimates
-inicipal electric-light plant. C.

People's Telephone Exchange, Knox-
ville, Tenn.

The peculiar form of the switchboard used in

the People's Telephone E.xchange at Kno.xviUc,
Tenn., which is shown in Fig. I, will attract atten-

tion. It is made by the Swarts Switchboard and
Electric company of that city, and is the invention
of Plenty J. Swarts. Another form embodying the
same principle is shown in Fig 2. The special claim
lor this form of construction is that while all the

advantages of a multiple board are gained, that sys-

tem is not used. A 1,200-line exchange can be
ceiuipped so that every subscriber's jack will be
within reach of any operator. This board has been
in actual use two years, and it is claimed that the

service of the Knoxville exchange compares favor-

ably with that of any independent company in the

country, especially in point of rapidity.

Telephone Legislation in New York.
the Western Electrician. J

TELEPHONE EVCH%NGE KNOVVILLE Albany, March 3—At a meeting of the Senate
finance committe Senator Brush endeavored to have

TENN.
his telephone bill reported without a hearing, say-

ran, Wis., proposes to put in local exchanges at

Prairie Farm and Chetck,-as well as connection with

ing:

"The bill has been before the Legislature for

Rice Lake. years, and the members h:r . r, 1: .r jt tore of infor-

to by any information <. "nylii ^ive now

J. W. Johnston, lormcrlv manaf.-cr of the La
Crosse Telephone cninpmiv, :,t I.- (>'-<•.• Wi*

,

of the tc-K-phiine moni'i 1
' -liiiii a spill

has gonctoMcnomnnir. W,- ,
1.. . 1 .

-,.,.. ^ .nu „.] .,1 ;iii.M, li> , It ;ii.|ir:ii 1. • i-' lli.il lln- \ j ^l^L.Ulie
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n
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company. ", '
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1 il yd and
nagined that m r

telephone would
sufhcient 1

mge 1 net

scarcely 1

hi„h e I

that wruh
henejmo,
For ins

the 111 1 n I I the line

What then e( ulil lie simplel thin l. i U the detained
youth to the telephone and huriy thioUoh the serv

ice'' It sounds easy, of course but Ine youth may
not find It so

Here he is at the telephone
Ah, IS that you, parson? \ es, all ready. Let

her go. Eh, what's that? Yes, we're talking. Go
on, parson. Yes, this is George McGoozle. You
know my voice, don't you? Say, exchange, can't

you stop that idiot from cutting in on us? Excuse
me parson but there s some blooming chump
whose wire must be crossed over ours and who
insists on talking the price of hogs to sime other

chap H llo there I Call ff \ ur h o 1 r half a

number? I'd like to drop around in

and level your face for you! Go on. p:

ain't talking to you. Yes, I hear yc

peat what you say? Steam ahead.

I'jL.r I. . made to form a c.nr.i.,

build I
i.l.;ilM.)ii hue bctwccll St. Peter ;ni

throp, Minn,
The telephone company at Rush City, Mi

let the contract for material for an exteii

Cambridge, Minn., from Stanchfield, and

chat iJur Wi
The Midland Telephone company of Ellendale,

N. D., is arranging to extend its lines from Aber-

deen, S. D., to MoiKuigo. N. n.. Oakes, Kulm,
La M.ii.ir. ;n,d I;, 1.1- h, f,„,,, ,,,,11 1 ,Fargo.

Dr 1: \\ 1

1

,'i 'III' '1' in-riss Marsh-
field, \\ I I', I

!"
1 li-li' : :

I l.-i-ribcrs for

line is 10

The Ho
la., has V

New Telephone Company in New York
Til' Kni.-kcrbocker Telephone and Telegraph

],,
•' "inch was incorporated at Albany, N. Y.,

I
.

'
I II ,, . Mill, vviUi a capital of $7,500,000, will con-

ii
I

II 1 .|nrate telephone lines throughout New
', ,,M.. ,11-1 ::.« lersev. The directors are Samuel

1; I .iwreii.T iiiKi. I' lii'.vrey and Charles L.

Hortrm ol M,i-il. " .• '' :, and John B. Sum-
mcrficld, Hrnr', \f il.i 1 George E. Spencer

and Henry K. I'vm<Ic1I li 1;: Hiklyiii borough. The
company 'paid into the slate trensury an organiza-

tion tax of $9,375-

The Telephone in Railroatd Operation.

tcleidi.i-ii ,11 i-'iii v-lV- -

-11. -111.-: are in

1 railroad motor? Ho« :! '^ -
only op- Five minutes-' ^ -

h

pany has yes. (Mumble. .i,>,iv 1 1 .i-m 1
.-.

,

d on the I s'pose it's all nghi. i.l.: L)i n-n
einvested. time. Yes-sir-ee! What? Is it all

I'll see you later, parson. Oh. 1,

Say, I'll just put a kiss into the n

hear it? There's that confounded li

ing! I'll look you up in the mo
course I'll be home before morning

» York. (Rings off.) Whew! I'm glad it's

Telephone Enterprises Valuable In-

vestments.

dences. ihe company nas

and has a number of other

the coming year.

Frank D. Jacks
dresses of dealers ii

equipment.

.tfacturers of telcpho
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Portable Testing Set.

The conMrniciiL.. and at_LUri<_^ of a ^^cll-designed

portable \\ hcnt t ne bridge reecmmend it above

all otliLT method for general lebist nee measure-

ments It h uld be eompaet and ejmplete, re-

quiring m idju tment and liai mg practical im-

munitC from lee dent or derangement The range

of measurement hoi Id be \Mde and the accuracy

as high IS wdl te required in eommercial work.

Queen &. C t Phih 1 Iphn ha^ c had on the mar-

ket for ^^ '
'^ Juien \eme portable

testing set, designed to meet the requirements men-
tioned. How well this result has been secured may
be judged from the fact that they are supplying
them to the telephone companies and electric-light

stations of this country. South America, Canada,
Russia and Japan. Their set is in use on all of

the vessels of the United States Navy, being ap-
proved by the government for that purpose.

Recent improvements of such value have been
made in the Queen-Acme as to warrant the manu-
facturers in calling attention to these advantages
The illustration shows the instrument in its new
form. A most important improvement has been
made in the galvanometer, whereby the sensibilitj

has been increased six-fold, greatly extending its

range of measurement and correspondingly adding
to its accuracy. Another improvement has been an
alteration in the construction of the galvanometer
so as to enable it to withstand transportation with-
out injury. The galvanometer is of the D'Arsonval
type, dead-beat, requiring no adjustment previous
to using, and unaffected by external magnetic fields

or mechanical yibrations. As to the range of meas-
urement, the theoretical limits are from .001 of an
ohm to 11,110,000 ohms. Practically, the range is

from .01 of an ohm to 5,000,000 ohms. In the case
of the lower limit it gives a result accurate to one
per cent. When measuring five megohms the ac-

curacy is two per cent. For intermediate values
the accuracy is much higher, being throughout most
of the range nearly one-fifth of one per cent. Owing
to the long galvanometer scale and the flexible ar-

rangements of its connections, the range may be con-
siderably extended beyond that already given. For
example, a battery of high electromotive force and a
direct-deflection method permits of insulation com-
jtarisons as high as 20 megohms. The coils are
of special wire, carefully seasoned and adjusted to
a considerably higher degree of accuracy than here-
trfore. By suitable connections the galvanometer
or battery may be used independently of the rest

of the set, or they may be used jointly in series with
the rheostat.
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An Improved Sand-box.
The Ham sand-box illustrated herewith and sold

by the Electric Appliance company of Chicago is

based upon the theory that any box provided with
a valve at its bottom is impracticable. If the valve
be made tight enough to prevent the sand from sift-

ing through, it will require great force to operate it,

while if the valve be loose enough to work easily,

it will allow the sand to sift around it. The com-
pany also claims that if a pebble gets into the valve

slide it will hold it open so that the sand will run
out of the box.

In the No. 3 Ham sand-box illustrated all parts

are made of bronze metal. The bo.x has an open-
ing, under which is a cun'ed shelf, the ends of

the shelf extend beyond and above the opening in

the box, so that the sand cannot escape by gravity.

A paddle is reciprocated above the shelf, and the

movement of the paddle forces the sand in each di-

rection alternately over the ends of the shelf to the

feed spout which leads to the car track. Above the

paddle are two fingers w'hich stir the sand. The
connecting rod passes forward to the car platform,

and is operated by a pin and bell-crank lever, or by
a hand lever. The working parts are extremely sim-

ple and the motions direct. The strokes of the foot

or hand may follow each other so rapidly as to

practically secure a continuous but small stream of

sand, a decided advantage in hill climbing. It can

be easily seen that waste is impossible in this box,

as the sand flows only when the lever is in motion,

and the quantity of sand is regulated.

The sand-hopper inside of the car and directly

over the sand-box may be made of any form de-

sired. If the space under the seats is inclosed, a

square soap box or any other cheap form of con-

struction may be employed.
Small stones or other small substances will not

interfere with the operation of this box, but will pass

fieely through it In fact the company recommends

Raster Rheostat. E e t ca Insta lat on under D
The newly organized Raster Carbon Rheostat

cu t es

company proposes to utilize carbon compounds with

Ir fHn
1
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Id;dro Falls, in Idaho, have each an electric-light
plant, though the population of not a single one of
these towns exceeds 300. Boise City, Idaho, as be-
fits a town pufted up with 8,000 inhabitants, has not
only an electric-light plant, but a system of trolley
cars. Moreover, as some natural hot springs hap-
pen to be close to Boise City, the citizens heat their
houses with the hot water from them, and even raise
early spring vegetables by using the hot springs for
irrigation purposes. The three small mining camps
of Cceur D'Alene, Wallace and Wardner use elec-
tricity for lighting purposes all the year round, while
their available water power is used to run the mills
for stamping ore. But in winter, when the main
water supply is frozen, the electric current is con-
nected with the stamping mills, and lighting and
power are furnished by a lavish expenditure of coal

Consolidated Car-heating Patent Sus-
tained.

Both claims of J. H. McElroy's electrical heater
patent No. 500,288 have been sustained. This pat-
ent is owned by the Consolidated Car-heating com-
pany of Albany, and the litigation was directed
against the West End Street Railway company of
Boston, which was equipped with electric car heat-
ers by the American Electric Heating corporation,
the latter company in reality defending the suit
Last summer Judge Putnam of the United States
Circuit Court for the District of Massachusetts ren-
dered a decision holdhig the American heater to
be an infringing device and sustaining the second
claim of the McElroy patent, but denying the first
on the ground of its identity with the second. Both
sides appealed the case, the Consolidated company
to establish the first claim. The United States Cir-
cuit Court of Appeals for the First Circuit has now
broadly sustained both claims of the patent. This
decision is one of much importance to electric-rail-
way companies and others using electric heaters.

CORRESPONDENCE.
New York Notes

New York, March i.—An interes
nent is made in connection with
xhibition to be held

May. It has been decided that 01

ng announce-
the electrical

Madison Square Gar-
or more

evenings during the show shall be set apart for a
telegraph tournament. This contest will undoubt-
edly be a great popular attraction, as well as of es-
pecial interest to the thousands of telegraph opera-
tors in town. The committee has secured the serv-
ices of Mr. Fred Catlin, who is exceptionally weli
fitted to successfully conduct an affair of this mag-
nitude. Mr. Catlin is termed "the father of tele-
graph tournaments," for, with one exception, he has
managed every telegraphic contest which has been
held in New York since 1S66, when Mr. Pat Burn.<
of Boston won the gold key, including the Bun-
nell key contest, in the Western Union building in
1884, which was won by Mr. W. L. Waugh; the
Victor key contest, in the United Press rooms in
1885, won by Mr. J. W. Roloson, and the great
national fast-sending tournament at Hardman Hall
m 1S90. Mr. James D. Reid, the "father of the tele-
graph," and well known to every operator the world
over, has consented to act as chairman of the board
of judges. The management will spare no efforts
to make this feature of the exhibition a most at-
tractive and successful one. The prizes will be lib-
eral and the contests numerous, and there will be
ample opportunity for the young talent which has
come into the field since the last tournament of five
years ago to show of what stuff it is composed.
Mr. Catlin gives it as his opinion that the records
will be beaten. The enterprise has the hearty sup-
port of the Telegraph Age.
The Holland submarine boat, which i,^ olectricallv
ven by sto

ited a grea the

RASTER RHEOSTAT,

(xlhcr secret compositions or alloys in Ihc manufac-
ure of rosislanci": for various electrical purposes. The
arrnni|i;mviiu' . nl ilhisl r:(lrs one of its safety Spring
call b II I I The officers of the
< 11" Miasurer, E. O. Ras-
tti

,
I

I

II is; secretary, Au-
gust S'hii iiKcr, W. R. Carton.

to make a success of their bu: incss. biiiii much
encouraged Ijy the first few months' experience.
The office of the company is located at No, 414
Ashland block. Chicago, and its factory is nt 184-
i«ij Siiiuh Cliiilon street, Chicago, River and Evanston, iji Wyoming, and rocatcllo and

'i-:i< .!,< 11 ,1 -• ii'.iii
I ! I, 11,1 I he boat

1 \l Mori I'., u liii u,i . .1 liiil> .111,11.1 111" the new

Iriiinc of mind. "Goes like a fish and dives better
ili.iii one," was the way he put it.

The Hudson Subway company of this city has been
incorporated to construct and maintain subways or
tunnels lo hold pneumalic lubes, gas and water pipes
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and telephone and telegraph wires and cables. The
directors are T. F. Lennon, Thomas F. Farrell and
Walton J. Aims. The capital stock is $5,000.

The Flushing- Electric Light and Power com-
pany has certified to the secretary of state an in-

crease of its capital stock from Sioo.ooo to $250,000.

The liabilities of the corporation are placed at $151,-

the He R. Worthington

factory in Brook-

It is announced tha

company of this city,

ufacturer, will eqnip i

lyn with electric mote
undertaken, proves satisfactory.

The officers of the Brooklyn Elevated Railroad
company have signed a contract with the officers of

the Walker company to equip 150 cars with electric

motors. A contract was entered into at the same
time with the Sprague electric company to put the

Sprague svstem of multiple control in operation in

connection with the Walker motors. Tfains on the

Brooklyn bridge are already electrically equipped
and the Brooklyn Elevated company will be en-

abled to run is cars on the bridge tracks with very
little additional expense, after making the connec-
tion at the Brooklyn terminal. President Uhlman
of the Brooklyn Elevated road says that many of the

cars will be running over the bridge by June I.

The first contract for the great power house of

the Metropolitan Street Railway company has been
awarded to the General Electric company. The con-

tract includes five 5,000 horse power dynamos. The
installation of these alone will make the plant the

largest of its kind, constructed for traction purposes,

in the world. The new power house will occupy a

space of 201 bj; 279 feet. About one-half of the build-

ing will be given up to the coal bin. boilers and
conveying machinery. There will be 87 boilers ar-

ranged in three tiers, each having a capacity of 400
horse power. There will be 11 engines of 4.000
nominal horse power, but having a maximum capac-

ity of 6.600 horse power each. The generators, one
of which will be connected direct to each engine, will

be of the three-phase, 6,oco-volt, alternating-current

type. W. F. O.

Western New York.

Niagara Falls. March i.—Recently receivers were
appointed for Frank W. Hawley in the Supreme
Court and in the City Court of New York. Mr.
Hawley is well known in the electrical field for his

connection with the Cataract General Electric com-
pany, which company holds a valuable franchise

from New York state for operating canal boats by
electricity. Justice Olcott appointed William H.
Shepard receiver, on the application of Oliver M.
Farrand, who has a judgment of $576 for jewelry.

On the same day Justice Bishofif appointed John M.
Shedd as receiver, on application of Charles L. After-

bury, a judgment creditor for $11,259. -^5 grounds
for appointing the receivers, it is stated that Mr.
Hawley is a director in various companies.
Senator Lamy has introduced a bill in the New-

York Legislature providing that no street-railway

company operating in the city of Buffalo shall

hereafter charge more than four cents for a ride.

The bill also provides that seven tickets shall be sold

for a quarter and that the different companies shall

give free transfers to each other's lines at all junc-

The proposed electric road from Fenn Yan to

Geneva is thought to be nearly a sure thing. Fran-

chises are likely to be asked for after the spring

elections.

The advocates of the proposed extension of the

Auburn I 111 i,,ili':,,.|. west from the city limits to

Cay 11 l; I I. '
I iii.e hopes that the plans will

yet i.'. iition, and that -\uburn. Sen-

eca F.-ill- W .!i.rl mil Geneva ivill be rnnnL-rtcd

by a Irolky line. Recently Geiiir.il.I -^ I'l-uli'

of Akron, Ohio, and Wilson II I' '

'

place spent several days in Aubm
of the --\uburn Intenirban Ro;h1

Ebright wr,. ..l.-.-t..d 10 -....I

of th.- 'hr. . l.,r- -.1 ;!,. ,.,<::•. •

ing tin i-.li- •,!!..: ,....!_.
i

r

Railroad company shall lease the lines of the Au-
burn City Railroad company. The directors have
organized by electing these officers: President,

GcofKc B, Leonard: vice-president, L. S. Ebright;

is projected for Buffalo, in which Niagara power is

to be used for light, heat and power. The plans are
under consideration, George K. Birge being at the
head of the movement.
The Buffalo General Electric company has de-

cided to remodel its Court-street station, prepara-
tory to placing therein the new machinerv to light
the city in connection with Niagara power. The
old w'ooden roof will be replaced by a fireproof roof
and the building inade fireproof in every possible
way. It is expected that the new installation will
be ready for operation the latter part of the year.
A bill is now before the Legislature authorizing

the enlargement of the International bridge cross-
ing the Niagara River between Black Rock and Fort
Erie, Ont., and it is said that if the bill becomes
law it is proposed to build a trolley line from Buf-
falo into Canada, The idea is that such a road
could be built down the Canadian side to the Falls
to connect with the Niagara Falls Park and River
railway, and then cross to the New York state side
and return to Buffalo via the Ely line, or, if desired,
continue on to Queenston and cross there to the
Gorge line, over which the return to the Falls could
be made. The trolley line would be built on the
proposed upper deck of the bridge. O. E. D.

Notes from the South.

Knoxville. Tenn.. February 28.—The KnoxviUe
Street Railway company and the Kno.xviUe Elec-
tric Light and Power company will expend in

Greater Knoxville by October 1st the sum of $100.-

000 in extending their lines and tracks. The plant
of the Knoxvdle Electric Light and Power com-
pany is one of the best equipped in the country.
Major C. C. Howell, gener^ manager of both
companies, is now in the East negotiating for the

sale of bonds.
Gainesville, Fla., has closed a contract with the

electric-light company for lighting the streets.

Fourteen arc lights and fifty 32 candle power incan-
descent lights will be used. The plant of the local
company originally cost $20,000. It has a capacity
of 600 incandescent and 100 arc lights.

-\lthough the Muscogee Mills at Columbus,
Ga., are driven by electric power rented from a
power plant there, the Georgia factory at Athens
is the first cotton mill in the state to generate and
use its own electric power. The electric power is

generated at a point about one mile below the fac-

tory building. There are 11,600 spindles, which will

be run by electric power, W.

Northwestern Notations.

Minneapolis. March I.—The mayor of Centralia,

Wash., has refused to sign the lease of the electric-

light plant to W. W. Canon. The council voted
it by 5 to 1. It is understood that public sentiment is

agaii the

nan Erickson of Sioux City, la., wants the

matter of a municipal electric-light plant brought
before the voters of the city.

The project of an independent electric company
for Waterloo, la., received an impetus in the offer

of a Cedar Falls man to take $6,000 worth of stock.

By the terms of his offer, Waterloo capital to the

amount of $10,000 is to be interested.

Mandan, N. D., has granted a franchise to C. E, V.
Draper for electric lighting, reserving the right to

purchase the plant at any time.

The project for an electric railway between She-
boygan, Wis., and Sheboygan Falls has been re-

vi\ed, and there is a strong probabilit}' that it will

be constructed and put in operation this summer.
The line will be an extension of the Sheboygan
electric line, and will be built by John M, Seaman.
The M,,tiMn receiitiv taken on the street-railwav

11, „, ..f \,rM'H \Vi-
,

li.i. lM.en allowed to ex-
.'

'
I ^.1 ;

''< ii-.i|iosed extensions

..! . the St, Paul Council
.i\eiiue cable into electric,

work as soo- as the frost

iiager of the electric-light

1.. contemplates making a

cil of Northwood, la., for

ilectric

'
The-

Eleotric Light and Power company of Newton, Ia„
and is succeeded by C, E. Groesbeck of Grand
Rapids, Mich,
The special election at Sac City, la., on the mat-

in favor of the lights.

W. E. Caldwell & Co. have been granted a fran-

chise at Bussey, la., for electric lighting.

It is reported that an electric railway will be con-
structed from the new town of Ferrodale, 111., which
Thompson McCosh, a millionaire of Burlington, la.,

will found, to Muscatine, la., via Oquawka, Keiths-
burg and New Boston.

-\ithur Peabody has been granted a franchise at

Baldwin, Wis., for an electric-light plant.

The electric-light company w^ill liave the new
water wheels at Fergus Falls, Minn., in operation

The Lakeside Street Railway company of Duluth,
Minn., has sued the Duluth Street Railway company
for $12,416.52, alleged to be due on profits on the
Lakeside line, and also demands an accounting. It

charges that the company refuses to turn over the
profits, which have been covered up by fictitious

charges of expense.
M. Shaw & Co. sued Fitch Gilbert in Eau Claire.

Wis., for $23,672, claimed to be due from the Na-
tional Electric Manufacturing company, which went
to the wall several years ago. The plaintiff charges
that the defendant made false representations to

plaintiff to secure credit for the sum in question,

when plaintiff was doubtful of the solvency of the

National Electric Manufacturing company. It is

said other suits will follow^

George Fisher of Remington. Ind., has made a

proposition to the council of Lake City, la., to

establish an electric light plant.

The Canyon Ferry dam near Helena. Mont., is

e.xpected to he put in operation furnishing electr'C

pow-er for Montana's capital citv.

The council of Benson. Minn., contemplates put-

ting in an electric fire-alarm, with an electric bell

in the home of each fireman.
The electric-light and water- works plant at

Wadena, Minn., is about completed. When it is

finished the plant will be one of the best in the

The proposed street railway for Calumet, Mich.,
will be pushed in the spring. An electric belt line,

30 miles long, may be buUt within a year or two.
the nty.

The Marinette and Menominee Electrical

pany has been organized at Marinette, Wis.,

develop electrical power from Chappe Rapids
the Menominee River. It will furnish power f

street railway and for a paper mill. The plant w
cost $150,000,

Canadian Intelligence.

Ottawa, February 28.—One of th sen-

of the year at Montreal was created when it

became known that hereafter the Montreal Street

Railway company would not only pay its dividends

quarterly, but would increase them to 2',2 per cent,

quarterly. The stock itf this electric railway is now
C[UOted .1 1

'

I
. ^ n nicrease. since the anounce-

ment 11 ' hlends. of 7^-' points.

An el. . iited by Mr. A. Trudeau of

this cit\ M I 111-1 I - M ])Liced upon the market. It

the dormitories for waking pupils, or as a fire alarm,

or for any purpose where a whistle might be utilized

and where there is an electric current available. The
horns can be placed in different parts of a building

and all set tooting at once by turning on the cur-

A contract has just been entered into between the

Public Works Department of Canada and the Ot-
tawa Electric company, covering the lighting of all

government buildings in Ottawa by electricity. At
present there are some two thousand electric lights

in the Pariiament buildings alone. These are op-
perated from an electric-light station belonging to

the government. This station will now be closed

and the circuits will be connected with the system

of the local company. The remainder of the Par-

liament buildings as well as the departmental and
other public buildings are lighted by gas, for which
electricity will be substituted. The Ottawa company
has five electric-light stations in the city, four of

them using water as a motive power. Much unfa-

vorable criticism has been expressed at the action of

the department in passing over Canadian firms to

purchase American electric fire appliances for the

government buildings, but as the depart

the Worthing pun the

the Auburn
lint to Skai
company ha'

further offers to take a portion of the stock m tl

new company or not, just as may be thought best.

IT. M. Vaughn has resigned as manager of tl

ere proper ones

f.ighting Syndic : is said I
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deavonng to secure^^„ ^ ._ control of electric-light, gas

and' street-railway systems in Ontario. A recent

issue of the Belleville (Ont.) Intelligencer says:

"The proprietor of this paper has been m regular

communication for many months with a ioronto

firm acting in the syndicate's interest, and we are

given to understand that if the negotiations go

through it is the intention of the syndicate to extend

the road to Tweed, using heavy "lis that will enable

the Canadian Pacific railway to haul their cars to and

from that town, a contract for that purpose to be

entered into with the railway company. We also

understand that Sir William Van Home has agreed

to give a certain sum of money toward the enter-

prise. The object of the syndicate is to secure a

number of similar enterprises in Canada, operating

them under one system, which it is now doing in

Ceylon, where the representative, now in Canada,

has been for 12 years."
, .„ . .

Application will be made to the Dominion par-

liament for an act to incorporate the North bhore

Electric Railway company to construct a railway

on the north shore of the St. Lawrence, starting

from Three Rivers, in the province of Quebec, and

through the district of Three Rivers and other dis-

tricts in the province.

The Canadian Pacific railway is credited with

the intention of building a telegraph line to Dawson
City in the spring. It will probably be extended

from Quesnelle, where the lines now end.

The British American Light and Power com-

pany is applying to Parliament for power to con-

struct and operate by electricity or other power

tramways to Dawson City, Fort Selkirk and other

points in the Yukon and Northern British Colum-

bia; also to operate heating and lighting systems.

The Dechcnes Electric Light company of De-

chenes Mills, Que., is having plans prepared for the

construction of dams at Dechenes Rapids, intended

to furnish 3,000 horse power. A new power house

will also be erected, the contract for which will be

let at an early date.
, ,, ,r

An electric railway between Ottawa, and Metcalt

is being advocated. The distance is about 20 miles,

and the country through which such a road would

run is quite level, and would necessitate no great

engineering feats to construct the road. One great

drawback is the lack of water power.

Application will be made to the Dominion Par-

liament for an act to incorporate the North Shore

a company to construct a railway by electricity or

other power between London, Ont., and a point in

or near the village of Lucan, and from Lucan to

a point in or near Centralia, in the township of

Stephen, in the county of Huron, to a point in or

near Grand Bend on Lake Huron; also with power

to construct and operate telegraph and telephone

lines, to take and use water for generating power

and to transmit and dispose of the power derived

therefrom; to build, acquire and operate steam and

other vessels, and all necessary wharves and docks.

A. V. W.

PERSONAL.
Prof. R. B. Owens now holds the position of

director of the reorganized Bureau of Electricity

at the Trans-Mississippi and International Exposi-

tion at Omaha.

Among recent electrical visitors to Chicago were

William H. Hornsberger of Aurora, 111., T. H. Gra-

ham of Virden, 111., John S. Maurer of Fostoria,

O., and Frank De Ronde of New York.

Charles W. Bartlett, general manager of the Mu-
tual Telephone company of Des Moines, Iowa, is in

Chicago. Mr. Bartlett directs the operations of a

co-operative inrkpendont telephone company, which

is proving '' rv n.-rr - ;fiil. He reports that his men
can hai-'li- I

i'
!

' "!i ilic work of placing instru-

and hi^li

Hut'li

tereslc'l
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purpose of carrj'ing out the contract. The stock

in the present plant is owned by the heirs of the

late Hon. E. K. Hart and the late William G. Swan
and others residing in Albion, composing the com-
pany which first furnished Albion with electricity.

The newly organized People's Electric Light and
Power company of Crestline, O., has a lo-year

contract for operation in that town. It will erect

a station and install a complete equipment. The
Cornman company of Cleveland has the contract

for the electrical apparatus.

The aldermanic committee on electric-light plant

at Atlanta, Ga., has recommended that the City
Council employ a competent engineer, appropriat-
ing not more than $1,000 to investigate and report

on the cost of the city erecting and operating its

own electric-lighting system.

A certificate of incorporation of the Westchester
(N. Y.) Gas and Electric company, with a capital

stock of $300,000, has been filed. The company is

formed to carry on the manufacture of gas and
electric light in the towns and villages of Rye, Port
Chester, Mamaroneck, Larchmont, New Rochelle,
Harrison and Scarsdale, N. Y., and Greenwich,
Conn. James M. Pendleton of Westerly, R. I.;

George V. Foster of New York; Arthur L. Chester
of Westerly, R. I. ; Wallace Hackett of Portsmouth,
N. H.; Herbert T. Jennings of Mount Vernon, Paul
Armitage of Bay Shore, N. Y., and Henry D.
Donnelly of Brooklyn are the directors.

The new Parkersburg (W. Va.) Gas, Electric

Light and Street Railway company is a consolida-
tion of the old Parkersburg Gas company, the Park-
ersburg Electric Light company and the Parkers-
burg City and Suburban Street Railway company.
The old g-as and electric companies had been in

existence for several years. The railway company
had been recently organized, and had just begun
the construction of a road. It contemplated cov-
ering only the streets of the city and the adjacent

suburban villages, making a trackage of about eight

miles. The new management expects to have the

entire road completed and running by the first of

: was to acquire
tlie Pyramid dis-

11 of British Co-

Electric headlights for locomotives are meeting
with increasing favor. George Rommel, the master
mechanic of the Wilmington and Northern railroad,

writes to the Railway Age to give this testimony:
"We have had them in use for the past six years,

and they have been entirely satisfactory. They are

not only the best headlights, but the current gener-

ated by the dynamo can be used for lighting trains.

We have experimented with this for some time and
have had our mail car No. 12 lit up for some time
and have obtained excellent results. We have six

16 candle power incandescent lamps in this car. In
our first experiments we put 14 lamps on a board
and attached them to main wire, and they all lit up
brilliantly, with no perceptible change in the head-
light. We feel confident that we can attach twice
that number, and will equip our trains with them as

soon as we can get the necessary couplers. The
electric headlight has come to stay."

March 5, 1898

covers the necessary electrical apparatus to enable
the Cincinnati company to change over that por-
tion of its system now driven by cable, the Walnut
Hills line, to an electric system. The Boston ele-
\xted railway has also placed a contract with the
same company for electrical apparatus amounting to
Ihe same sum.

The new Electric Light and Street Railway com-
pany of Parkersburg, W. Va., has purchased the
Park City street railway for $20,000. All the old
bonds have been taken up and paid for. The new
company has surveyed and mapped out all its lines
and will begin work on the electric system through-
out the city and suburbs immediately.

All the street-railway property and franchises in
Detroit are now, it is said, owned by the interests
represented by Tom L. Johnson of Cleveland and
Albert Pack of Detroit. These men have for some
time been at the head of the Detroit Railway com-
pany and the Citizens' Street Railway company.
On March ist they filed articles of association of
the Detroit, Fort Wayne and Belle Isle railway, the
successor of the Fort Wayne and Belle Isle com-
pany, the purchase of which for $700,000 they have
concluded. The new company has a capital stock
of $1,200,000, which, it is asserted, represents the
actual value of the property and franchise, the capi-
talization of the old company being far too small.
The stockholders of all three companies are now
practically the same.

A scheme or system of rapid transit for the city
of Paris was adopted recently, after several years'
study of the needs and cost of such an improvement.
The project contemplates a number of connecting
railroads, to be operated by electricit3', and it is ex-
pected that a portion of the line will be in operation
some time next year. There will be seven distinct
routes, with a number of crossing or connecting
lines, forming a nehvork that should afford excellent
facilities for intercommunication to various parts of
the city. The total length will be 41 miles, of which
25 will be underground, seven in open cutting, and
about the same on viaduct. The motor cars to be
used will seat 44 passengers and weigh 20,000
pounds, exclusive of passengers. It is proposed to
run trains of four cars, only one of them being a
motor car (.which will probably receive current for
its operation from a third rail), and the other three
oi practically the same size and seating capacity,
but weighing only 13,000 pounds. For the speed
and frequency of the trains as proposed, it is cal-
culated that about 25,000 horse power will be re-
quired. The estimated cost of road and equipment
is to be $36,000,000.

TELEPHONE.

ELECTRIC LIGHTING.
W'illi.ini ..11 nf Stuttgart, Ark,, has
< tn '•

' " vc:ir franchise for elccti

il nice in that place. He '

ELECTRIC RAILWAYS.
The Chicago City Railway company has asked the

City Council for permission to build 14 miles of new
overhead trolley-car lines, mostly in Hyde Park.

An electric line 30 miles in length will soon be
built by the Obion and TiptonviUe Rapid Transit
company, connecting Obion, Tenn.. with Tipton-
viUe. W. B. Southgate of Nashville has been en-

Percival Steele of Chicago and others have se-

cured a franchise to build an electric railroad inVicks-
burg. Miss. At least four miles are to be completed
during the present year and work is to be begun
within the next five months.

A new electric railroad is to be constructed to

ronncct Charleston, S. C, with Mt. Pleasant, Sulli-

\ ail's Island and Long Island. The company will

be known as the Charleston and Seashore Railroad
company, and will have a capital of $400,000 and a

like amount of bonded debt.

An effort is being made to amend the act govern-
'Pc: the Washington and Marlboro Electric Rail-
\\.i\ ininpany, so that it may be enabled to extend
1; Ini'., into the District of Columbia, the work of

I. ii-i.in to be completed within one year after the

l.;,~„r.;r nt the bill.

sinouth (Va.) Pig

The Mountain Telephone company of Harlan,
Ky., has been incorporated, with H. C. Clay as
president; Prof. W. C. Clemens, secretary and
treasurer, and John B. Hurst, general manager.

The Southern Bell Telephone company will make
extensive improvements to its building and ex-
change in Birmingham, Ala., at an expenditure of
possibly $20,000.

The Northwestern Telephone Manufacturing
company of Milwaukee, Wis., says it is at present
overrun with orders for telephonic apparatus, and has
found it necessary to order additional niachinerv to
enable it to cope with the orders now at hand.'

POWER TRANSMISSION.
It is stated that a syndicate of New York capital-

ists has formed a scheme for obtaining control of the
water pow-er of the Housatonic River and using it to
drive an electric plant two miles above Shelton,
Conn., to furnish power to the factories and trolley
roads of all of the cities and towns in the state west of
the Connecticut River. It is understood that Stand-
ard Oil men are leaders in the enterprise. James
C. Dc Long of New York, an agent of the company,
has been in Waterbury in consultation with Super-
intendent Sewell of the Waterbury Traction com-
pany and with the heads of the principal factories
in that city and in Bristol, Hartford, Meriden, New
Britain and Berlin. A short distance above Shelton
is the famous Housatonic dam. The river at this

place is about 200 yards wide, and the dam has a
height of 28 feet. From it leads a canal that fur-

nisher water to a number of factories in Shelton.

A recently completed power transmission plant is

that of the Delta (Pa.1 Electric Power company.
wliich tr.-insiiiits 4^0 h.irsc iM.wcr from Cartridge
1-.,1K on .Mn.Mv fnrk tn ilu- i,,wn of Delta, York
( M„nlv, P:i. a'd,st:nui> of live miles. At the falls

luh McCormick

Street Railway company
with the General Electric c

t is said, to over $100,000,
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inaimg company ot
ning-s for January of
as compared with the
$165,389, an increase

voltage to 1,000 for the Delta Electric Light com-
pany, and this is further reduced to no volts at
pomts of consumption. Four transformers in the
sub-station are for power purposes, and these re-
duce the potential to about 450 volts for the opera-
tion of Westinghouse two-phase motors. One mo-
tor drives the press of the Delta Herald and Times,
and that paper has published a very good account
of the plant.

ELECTRICAL SECURITIES.
The Edison Electric Illi

New York reports gross t

$298,307, an increase of $58,0
same month last year, and 1

of $28,845.

The Edison Electric Illuminating company of
Brooklyn reports gross earnings for January of
$89,381, an increase of $5,633, as compared with the
same month of last year, and net $44,002, an increase
of $1,605.

The annual report of the Columbus. O.. Street
Railway company shows a surplus of $4,293 in the
year's business after paying $286,874 in operating
expenses, $200,151 in fixed charges and $120,000 in
dividends. The gross earnings were $605,921.

The shareholders of the Coney Island and Brook-
lyn Railroad company ha\-e ^oted to increase the
capital stock of the company from $1,000,000 to
$2,000,000. Negotiations are under way for the com-
plete consolidation of the road with the Brooklyn
City and Newtown railroad, hence the increase in
the capital stock.

The last quarterly statement of the Metropolitan
Street Railway company of New York city has been
filed with the State Railroad Commission. It shows
a net increase in earnings as compared with the cor-
responding quarter of the preceding year of $188,-

484. The report shows: Gross earnings, $2,383,-

458; operating expenses, $1,208,769; net from opera-
tion, $1,174,688; other income, $150,918; gross in-

come, $1,325,607; fixed charges, $789,006; net income.
$536,600. The net income for the same quarter in

1896 was $418,116. The general balance sheet shows
cash on hand of $1,163,807, and a profit and loss

(surplus) of $1,737,198. There was earned on the
stock in the quarter 1.785 per cent., against 1.36 per
cent, in 1896 and 1.19 per cent, in 1895.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Frank C. Perkins, 126 Eric County Bank build-

ing, Buffalo, N. Y., is one of the patentees of a new
automatic electric switch and circuit breaker. He
wishes to correspond with switch and cut-out manu-
facturers who can make the new device in thousand
lots.

Sealed proposals are being invited until March
24, 1898, for electric lighting and power installation

at Plum Island, N. Y. Specifications and blank
forms of proposals can be obtained upon application

to Major Smith S. Leach, United States engineer.

New London, Conn.

The city administration has caused lo be intro-

duced in the City Council of Chicago an ordinance
requiring a fee of $2 for every permit for electrical

line construction—overhead or underground—in the

city. The ordinance relates to the setting of poles,

laying of conduits, stringing of wires and the like,

and not to the wiring of buildings or the installation

of plants. It is intended to recompense the city

for the inspector's in /estigation. The ordinance
was referred to the finan ce committee.

The naval i^i-n .;,; ; :i M !,ill in the House of

Reprcsenlati,. ' h.Mowing Items of in-

tcrest to th. i iry: An addition to

the electric li:.;. P.rooklvn navy yard.

$iS,ooo; steam i^.i.. i.r Ii'.ilinc purposes and
electric plant at th' 1 I.|,,:,.l navy yar.l.

$5,500; for improveiii' 1'
,

!, . plant at the

Washington navy y.ir.l

electric pl.int and .. 1 i..nn :.l llir

N..rl.,U- M.v. . •,;n-i .- .
•. .. .I'll..;.

n-opriation of $31,918,626.55.

TRADE NEWS.
Manufacturing company.The Cabinet Manufacturing company, formerly

of Ashtabula, O., is now installed

modern plant at Stcubcnville, O. Telephone wood-
work is the specialty of this company.

The eastern friends of Mr. John R. Cole of San
Francisco, general sales agent for the Pacific Coast
for the New York Insulated Wire (y>mpany, en-
joyed a renewal of his acquaintance last week.

'York
... Eliza-

bethport, N. J., paid a visit to Chicago last week.
Mr. Kenyon has been on an extensive trip clear

through to the Pacific Coast, and is now on his

v.-ay back to New York. He is greatly pleased with

the sale of Diehl fans
that he had secured,
dike orders," one of wl
astonished him.

arge Iha

The Stromberg-Carlson Telephone Manufacturing
company of Chicago is reporting a steady, increasing
demand for telephones for mines. The equipment
for this purpose is protected against dampness by
saturating the principal parts in a specially pre-
pared compound.

A. A. Kent, manager of the Kent Electric Manufac-
tt-:ring company of Worcester, Mass., writes that his
tactory, with a stock of motors, was recently de-
stroyed by fire. The company set to work cner.gctic-
al y to make good its loss, and expects to be back
where it was by next week.

A fine book is issued by the Cambria Iron com-
pany of Philadelphia, giving useful information
with full-size plates of steel girder rails for street-
railway use. Data of other materials for track con-
struction are also given, and the work should form
a valuable and welcome addition to the engineer's

The Davis & Egan Machine Tool company of
Cincinnati, O., has just received an order from its

Copenhagen ofiice for 11 machines, including lathes,
milling machines, drill presses, screw machines,
etc. It also has received an order for several lathes
from St. Petersburg, Russia, and an order for three
machines from Belgium.

Several new publications of the Western Electric
company will interest the electric-light man. One
is a well-executed bulletin of arc-lighting dynamos
and others show the lamp parts of various types of
arc lamps. The company also calls "attention to its

improved '98 desk fans, Tuerk alternating-current
ceiling fans, Victor split insulators and swinging
tree insulators.

Those engaged in telephone work who may be
seeking a little reference book of general informa-
tion can get a work of this character from the Farr
Telephone and Construction Supply company of
Chicago. The Farr company is prepared to furnish
anything needed in the telephone and general con-
struction line, and has by its promptness and gen-
eral reliability earned an excellent reputation.

At a recent meeting of the stockholders of the
Star Electric company of Binghamton, N. Y., the
following-named directors were elected: George S.
Beach, to hold oiF.ce until first Tuesday in May,
1901, C. E. Beach (1900). H. W. Doughty, (1899),
S. H. Chase (i8g8). At the adjourned annual meet-
ing of the directors on February i6th, the foUovving-
named officers were elected: President, George S.
Beach: secretary and general manager, C. E. Beach;
treasurer, H. W. Doughty.

A. L. Ide & Sons, the engine-building firm of
Springfield, 111., issues the following self-explana-
tory notice: "The Hon. William J. Allen, judge of
the Circuit Court of the United States at Springfield,
111., handed down a decision in the case of Addie F.
Ide et al., executors, against Chuse et al., on Decem-
ber 2ist, sustaining the validity of the following
patents: No. 308,498, for steam-engine governors,
granted November 25, 18S4, to .Albert L. Ide; No.
321.726, for steam-engine cross-head llubricators,

granted July 7, 1885, to Albert L. Ide; No. 396,209,
for engine frames, granted January 15, 1889, to Al-
bert L. Ide; No. 400,682, for lubricating device for
steam engines, granted April 2, 1889, to Albert L.
Ide. These patents cover the governor, engine
frame, cross-head lubricator and self-oiling system
which has become known to the public in connec-
tion with the Ideal engine. Manufacturers and users
of engines embodying the features covered by these
patents arc notified that they will be held to account
for infringement."

These motors will be In :

machinery used in en
The Glucose Sugar Rehn
a contract for two 120-k
ators, to be installed in tl

company, to furnish curren
Another recent customer
Organ company of Oltaw
its order for one 75-kilo\

and a 50 horse power mote

luwati two-phase gcner-

; Chicago factory of the

for lighting and motors.
is the Western Cottage
1, 111., which has placed

alt two-phase generator
- of the same type. This

and the factory,
company's Chicagc
ccssful. A big pi.

'en and will include a four-
between the power hou.sc

irect-currcnt apparatus the
bee

been sold to Deere &
L.O., tne eminent firm of plowmakers of Moline,
ill. It comprises four shunt-wound, 500-volt, mul-
tipolar, 125 horse power motors and three motors

the same design but of 150 horse power each.
1 he switchboard is included in the contract, but the
current is supplied from the water-power plant
at Moline. The United Alkali company of Bay
City, Mich., has also placed an order for two di-
rect-current generators to be direct-connected to
Alhs engines. These are multipolar machines of
exceptional size and will be driven at So revolutions
a minute. The current from them will be used for
electrolytic work. Two direct-current generators
of 225 kilowatts and 575 volts will be supplied to
the Detroit, Ypsilanti and Ann Arbor Railway
company; also two 125-kilowatt motor-driven boost-
ers and 10 quadruple (four 50 horse power mo-
tors) car equipments. The generators in this plant
are directly connected to Westinghouse engines
and will operate at 250 revolutions.

The Berlin Iron Bridge company of East Berlin.
Conn.. IS budding a new boiler-house roof for the
Coe Brass Manufacturing company at Ansonia,
Conn.

On account of the great demand for engines for
electric light and power purposes, the works of the
Ball Engine company, Erie, Pa., builder of the Ball
engine, have been operated night and day since Sep-
tember last.

An exceptionally interesting catalogue is that of
Baker & Co. of Newark, N. J., gold, silver and
platinum refiners. The book is principally devoted
to data concerning platinum, which has many uses
in electrical applications. Several valuable tables
are given in the back of the book.

A boioklet issued by the International Corre-
spondence School of Scranton, Pa., gives endorse-
ments of the steam engineering courses by 88 stu-
dents. The school is prepared to give thorough
and practical instruction wherever written or printed

"Shade Lamps" is the title of a dainty little

catalogue just issued by the Electric Appliance com-
pany, covering its special lines of Espersen, Klemm
and Dale electric portable and shade lamps. It is

a valuable catalogue for any user or dealer in these
goods, and will be sent on application.

The Mason Electric Equipment company of Chi-
cago has just closed, through Manager E. R. Mason,
a contract with C. E. Loss & Co. of Chicago for
the si.x-mile extension of the Bluff Citv electric rail-

way. This road runs from Waukegan, 111., to Ev-
anston. The entire overhead equipment was fur-
nished by the Mason company.

J. Lang & Co. of 44 Michigan street, Chicago,
manufacture both steam and electrical specialties,

as their catalogue shows. They call attention to
their special cast metal, which has a tested con-
ductivity of 60 per cent, of pure, hard-drawn copper.
They use this metal for the bases of their switches,
for all lugs, connections, etc., in fact wherever carry-
ing capacity is needed in castings.

The Ward Leonard Electric company has just
issued a new price-list on. circuit breakers, much
less than the previous one, while the same discounts
apply as before. The space occupied by apparatus
on a switchboard is often a very important consid-
eration. It is to be noted that the Ward Leonard
company has designed its circuit breaker to occupy

erecting near i" . ' . . - i. 1 n.il

steel bridge. li.i\ |. .1 l.. .i".
. ; I In-

ng and heavy trafiic of the road. It has

nished and is now being erected by the Bcr-
Bridge company of East Berlin. Conn.

ii
J. .11.1 . .Ml 1 1. ii.i ij... a i- uulv

1 the button lh„ ma cing the case
• ilherproof w thout the iseof ement
ial to fill up ack . The larger
d in either in open c ise for inside

therproof ca e for out ide use

The Pennsylvania Line has placed in service on its

night trains between Chicago and Cincinnati Pull-
man cotnpartment cars, thus improving its already
excellent accommodations between Chicago and the
Ohio River. For space apply to ticket agents Penn-
sylvania Lines, No. 248 Clark street, Auditorium
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Hotel, No. 221 Michigan avenue, or Union Passen-
ger Station, Canal and Adams streets. Chicago.

M. C. Henry & Co. of New York city are en-

r.rgriii

Tllc dlich

r.l.out ;o fc.-t «i.!c. 15 t^-i be c.xtcn.k-d aliout 70 feet in

lenslh." The metal w.jrk, which consists of the steel

framework <•! the building, the covering upon the

roof and sides, and the metal rr.nway for traveling

crane, is being furnished and erected by the Berlin

Iron Bridge company of East Berlin, Conn.

The Western Electric company is at present rec-

ommending an electric spud as a serviceable con-

struction Tool. This spud is in the nature of a

digging bar provided at one end with a braid of

open-hearth crucible mining steel and on the upper
end with an iron tamper, thus combining a digging
bar and a tamping bar in one tool. The length of

the spud is nine feet, and it digs three times as fast

as an ordinary bar and is only half as heavy.

The complete wiring system, as established and
standardized by the Interior Conduit and Installa-

tion company, will be installed exclusively in the

new Park Row building. New York, said to be the

largest office building in the world. Some 250,000

feet of interior conduit will be used in the installa-

tion, which will be made by the New York Electric

Equipment companv. The Sprague high-speed ver-

tical electric elevators will also be used in this

building.

The business of the Mansfield Tempered Copper
company of Mansfield, O., has increased so rapidly

during the last year that it has been found neces-

the'capacity uf the wi.rks. .-Vm.ir.g other large or-

ders recently received f.u- this cinnpany's tempered

where they are finding a ready sale. This company
ha? now one of the best equipped factories in the
country, with every facility for turning out large
orders on short notice.

The Mica Insulator company of 218 Water street.

New York. 117-iig Lake street. Chicago, and 12

Camomile street. London, reports a hca\'y increase
in the volume of business. Many of the large manu-

Mica
' gene The

nade many laluable
.sulati. Mic

out a fine commutator segment. It will be pleased
to send a set of segments for any of the smaller
machines, as samples, to electrical manufacturers
or repair concerns who may make application. Its

M-I-C friction tape and Empire cloth are meeting
with a large sale. They are used for the winding
of fields and armature coils.

Announcement is made of the following changes
in management of the Wagner Electric Manufac-
turing company: S. B. Pike, secretary of the
Missouri Edison Electric company, assumed gen-
eral management of the business. He will be
seconded by W. O. Layman as assistant general

- manager, who will take personal direction of the
details of the business in all matters of an executive
nature. Eugene H. Abadie will devote his entire
time and efforts to the sale of the company's prod-
ucts, and Ferd Schwedtmann. who has so ably con-
ducted the design and manufacture since the com-
pany's inception in 1892, will continue as superin-
tendent of the manufacturing department. H. A.
Wagner, being one of the board of directors, will

The new catalogue of the Safety Insulated Wire
r-nd Cable company of 22s West Twenty-eighth
street. New York, is a fine piece of advertising lit-

erature. It is evident the intention of the Safety
company was to depart from wire-catalogue tradi-
tions, and create something that was unique and
pleasing as well as instructi\e. That the company
has succeeded in so doing will be the opinion of
everyone who receives a copy of this excellent book.
.\s it will doubtless be wHdelv distributed, a de-
scription in detail is unnecessary. The back cover,
however, is so unusual that it deserves special men-
tion. It is a photograph in half-tone of a reel of
Safety wire, shomng reel, wire and shipping tag.

The effect is very realistic. The half-tone cuts of
wire and buildings throughout this book aie of the
first order.

."Vlthough a large number of series candelabra
la.inps is still in use a growing tendency exists to

employ these lamps in multiple on ordinary cir-

cuits, with the result that the wiring of fixtures is

much simpUfied, and the renewal of burned-out
lamps rendered a much easier task. A full line of
multiple candelabara lamps as ^^ell as series lamps
is now made by the Edison Decorative and Minia-
ture Lamp Department, which has just issued a

handsomely illustrated catalogue in which all the
styles of series and multiple candelabra lamps, mul-
tiple sign lamps, series decorative lamps, and lamps
for special uses, such as bicycle, telephone, dental,

surgical lamps and many others, are described. The
department has also illustrated in this little work
a complete line of receptacles and sockeis for candela-

bra and miniature lamps. The catalogue is of in-

terest not only to all central-station managers and
dealers, but also to general customers, whether ex-

perimenter, physician or others using or likely to

use lamps of this character. The catalogue may be
obtained from the Edison Decorative and Miniature
Lamp Department, General Electric company,
Harrison, N. J.

ILLUSTRATED ELECTRICAL PATENT RECORD.

505,115. Secondary B.attery. Walter A. Crowdus,
Chicago, 111. .'Application filed January 25, 1897.

The process of formine Ibe neealive elements ot sponey

plates coated with lead oxide in a solution of sulphate of

zinc and sulphuric acid, and then passing a current throuRh

iyy.3l6. Electric Igniter for Gas Engines. Fitz E.

Culver, ChicagOi 111. Application filed Febru-

NO. 599,315

lii.iividual Telephone Call. Thomas C,

Ilk-. Malta, (Jhio. Application filed July 2,

cbanism comprisi

K3-i<>-

.Mi

filed S,

pivoted t

(ioKerH beinR

Issued Februar
, iSqS

pressed bv the weigh! ot the lin wire an d 10 g

09.JSI. Electric Resistance Conductor. Hen
O'N ill, Brookline M Applic
Janu try 4, 1897.

A r sistance conduclo r for oov rlins electrical

509.352. Electric Resistance Conductor. Henry G.
O'Neill, Brookline, and Horace B. Gale, Bos-
ton, Mass. Application filed January 4, 1897.

599.354. Electric Ignil

Hubert F. Prober
filed April 8, 1S97.

1 pivoted dev:
n-collector. <

point adiacent t

backwardly

Iremity of the current-collector, thence backnrardly and
obliquely, and thence forwardly toward its free end.

:;99.405. Electric Battery. Charles P. Shrewsbury,
London, and John L. Dobell, Modbury, Eng-
land. Application filed December 24, 1895.

Thii ; cell c

ainVnganeVe-ctJSiVtV;

fused stale.

he electr

'
, ''p!'™''''pl'"''

Pro.hK
AppI

The apparatus descr bed com

.508. Driving Gear for Electric Meters. George
A. Le Fevre, New York, N. Y. Application
filed April 21, 1S97.

509,543. Support for Incandescent Electric Lights.

John Whitaker, Schenectady, N. Y. Applica-
tion filed June 19, 1897.

A standard or support for incandescent electric lights

ity of separate frictional sections mounted on the coil

se9,S53. Telephone Swilchboard Apparatus. Cle
"land F. Dunderdale. Chicago, 111. Applica
filed July ;

terminals for auxiliary 1

599.560. Paper-perforating Machine. Frederick W.
Hedgeland, Chicago, 111. Application filed Sep-
tember 17, 1897.

Tliere is the combination in a paper-perforating macliine

Arc Lamp. Henry J. Sage,

, .Application filed March 19.

.nil 111 n. 1,1 [lip provided with H carbon
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Auxiliary Cars in Storage-battery
Traction.

Althoiigli the Western Electrician has described

in detail the Englewood and Chicago storage-bat-

terv road and the efficiency tests made on the plant

(Western Electrician. August 7, 1897, and Febru-
ary 5, 1898J. it is believed that a brief description

of the auxiliary car equipment recently put into

service, with the accompanying pictures, will be of

interest to those who are following the development
of this departure in electric railroading.

The road is now owned by the Chicago Electric

Traction companj'. with E. R. Gilbert as general

manager and A. E. Davies as superintendent. It

has been operated successfully during a trying win-

ter, the only interruption being of a few hours'

duration during the great storm w^hich did so much
damage in the West during the latter part of Jan-

uary. The line is 13 miles long and extends through
thinly settled suburbs. It is double-tracked for all

but a distance of 2V2 miles at the Blue Island end.

so that the task of keeping it free from snow was

tion. The batteries are of the same size as on the
snow plow, which, indeed, is the standard fur all

the cars. A clutch at each end of the horizontal
shaft permits the coupling of either brush to the
driving motor. The car is reversible in motion,
and of course only the head brush is used. Ordi-
narily, in sweepers of this description the connection
between motor and the revolving brushes is by
means of sprocket wheels and chain, but the direct

gearing is found to be better, as it gives sufficient

flexibility with no lost motion and no danger of

chain breakage. The motors are four-pole, iron-

clad machines, wound for 140 volts. Four con-
trollers are used, two at each end of the sweeper.

One controller of each set regulates the car-pro-

pelling motors and one the brush-driving ma-

to operate the brushes. The car has been in use

since December and has given satisfactorv service.

Its record, on one charge, is 18 miles. In summer
the sw^eeper will be used to clear the tracks of dust

An interesting example of the work done by the

in the interior view. One of these compartntents
can be reserved for the casket, but often the cur-
tains are drawn back and the casket is deposited in

the center of the car, with the mourners seated

about it. This car was built by the St. Louis Car
company.

Pan-American Exposition Deferred.
Buffalonians have abandoned the idea of holding

a Pan-.American exposition near that city in 1899,

owing to the lack of financial support of the scheme.
It will be remembered that Captain John M.
Brinker. president of the Niagara Falls and Lew-
iston railroad, is president of the Pan-.American
Exposition company, and that Hon. W. Caryl
Ely. president of the Buffalo and Niagara
Falls electric road, was selected as director-general

of the project. The status of the scheme is recited

in the following official statement: "While the

progress made in the financial arrangements for the

Pan-American E.xposition has been of a very satis-

factory character and the interest manifested by the

citizens of the various communities on the Niagara
frontier has been most encouraging, the immediate
development of the project has been arrested by the

unsettled condition of the public mind because of

the Spanish-Cuban compli(

quent apprehension of war. On account of this

condition of public affairs it is believed by those best

able to judge that at the present time it would be

practically impossible to secure from Congress that

recognition for the exposition which is co^nsidered

eminently desirable '
"

improbable, however, that the condition of material

affairs may before long assume a more pacific phase.

If this proves to be the case, the question then con-

1 be: Will there be sufficient time left

hen-

man who manipulates the plow blades—and the car

has a mileage record, with one charge, of 24 miles

through snow averaging nearly two feet in depth.

After the bulk of the snow is pushed from the

track by the plow, the sweeper comes along and

completes the operation with its rotary brushes.

The sweeper employed is large and heavy, weigh-

ing .10 tons, and was built by the McGuirc Manu-
facturing company. It is 35 feet long over all,

the in:-iide length being 28 feet. It is mounted on

a truck having 4'i-inch steel axles and 525-pound,

double-plalc, .13-inch Griffin wheels. It has three

batteries arranged in a vertical tier m the center of

the car. and three motors, each of 50 horse power,

connected in the usual manner. Two of the mo-

tors arc mounted on the axles of the truck for

driving the sweeper, and one is suspended on a

horizontal shaft extending the length o( the car

and geared at each end to vertical shafts which m
turn drive the revolving brushes. These brushes

are .w inches in diameter and are arranged to be

raised or lowered at will, the Ixvd pinion on the

vertical shafts being attached in a keyway of suffi-

cient length to permit the desired change of posi-

may be in the

by no means follows that

e lost its vitality. A postpone-
f holding the exposition for a

1901 may be found expedient,

.•rested in the enterprise will not

t until every means of carrying

ue has been exhausted."

ive-green carpet,

1 dark blue, com-
•icdight fixtures

Liberal Appropriation for Electrical Ex-
tension in Chicago.

In .the general appropriation bill presented this

week to the aldermen of Chicago the new Depart-

ment of Electricity fared bater than any other, '

$230,804.96 ;

Thi:

parties.

provid''!

gers arc

of the c

into thn

George A, Holderncss and W. J. McDi.-

template establishing a telephone system 1

ville, N. C.
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Practice of Theory.'

By J. C. McMynn.

The subject of this short paper reminds
trolley car, for the be turned

either way and run equally well. Whether the sub-

ject should be "Practice of Theory" or "Theory of

Practice," I must leave for your judgment.

In the development of electrical machinery, to-

gether with the necessary steam auxiliaries, theory

and practice have been the complements of each

other, and neither could have reached the present

stage of perfection withoiit the assistanice of the

other.

Theory is much more progressive, and, as a usual

thing, precedes practice, for practice paves the way
and lays the track and makes it possible for the

practical man to become a factor in the engineering

profession.

The object of this paper is neither to practice nor

decry theory or practice, btit to simply recall to

your minds the close relations existing between the

theoretical man and the practical engineer; to a

certain exterit we are all theorists, for we have our

own original ideas and fancies, and oftentimes the

engineer who prides himself on being a practical

WESTERN ELECTRICIAN.

A recent invention is a good example. For years

we have known that a boiler-feed pump was doing
much more work than was necessary, for if water
w-ere pumped into a closed tank above the water
level and then the tank were opened into the boiler,

the water would run into the boiler by gravity; the
pump would be pumping against a 20-foot head
instead of perhaps a 200-foot head. The recent in-

vention consists of forcing the water to -a level above
the boiler, and then ' shutting valves and utilizing

gravity. The saving made is about 85 per cent, of

the steam formerly used by the puinp. I simply
mention this as a good example of the "Practice of

Theory."
In a certain way, theory is the foundation and

practice the structure of an engineer's attainments.

The deeper and more substantial the foundation, the
higher and more imposing can be the superstruc-
ture; the more substantial the foundation, the more
resistance will the structure have to the winds of

adversity and the more dangerO'US gusts of flattery

and adulation.

the ;ical.

However, it is with regret that I notice that the

old-fashioned engine driver is fast disappearing.

How he could sneer at and deride "book-learning"

and "book-foolishness!" But he deserves our re-

spect and admiration for the success he attained,

and the work which he expended happily but un-

necessarily. He knew nothing of the B. T. U. in

his coal, nor of entrained moisture in his steam,

nor of the hyberbolic cui-ve in his engine, but he
managed to keep his engine and plant going, and
to still have time to ridicule "book-learning." We
have also met the theoretical engineer or college

boy who could calculate the thermal efficiency of

an entire plant from the coal pile to the incandescent

lamp, but could not start a Corliss engine and who
would be worthless in an emergency.

Neither of these men fill our ideal but a prop;r

AUXILIARY CARS IN STORAGE- BATTERY TRACTION.—

A

combination of the two will give us an able, earnest,

thoughtful and cautious engineer. Engineering col-

leges are to-day turning out, year after year, edu-

cated engineers who are exerting a strong influence

on the profession, which is resulting -in a strong
union of practice and theory, the outcome of which
must necessarily be engineers of a high standard,

with broader and deeper foundations of learning and
experience.

In my idea the application of theory to practical

work is of the utmost importance to every owner
rf tt m md electrical machinery In construction

w rk as well as n operation U is nost valuable

To be suie an engineer can consult a text or hand
1 ook and can there find out that masonry will sus

toin certain loads or that a girder of given dime 1

s ons will support a ccitain weight but if he is unable
to understand the how and the why he is much

able
uficturer icpresents

li le the inventor
he theoietical

sees the ad
uch cases we
hed

cd .md

A Survey of the Possibilities of Elec-
tric Heating and Cooking.'

By W. p. Adams.

Heating appliances do absorb wha.t app;ars to be
a large amount of eleclricily, and many elec.ricians,

especially those more closely connected with elec-

tric lighting, are surprised at the large amount of

current which is necessary for cooking purposes,
and mentally compare what might be done with the
same current if devoted to the production of e!ectric

As it is in the direction of electric cooking tliat I

anticipate the largest development in the near future,

I shall confine myself at first to a consideration of

this subject.

In a kitchen suitable for supplying the needs of

a family of from 8 to 10 persons the following ap-
paratus would be necessary: Oven, absorbing
2,500 watts when heating up for about 15 minutes,
and on the average about 1,200 watts afterward.

Bi eakfast cooker, wound for two circuits, each ab-
sorbing 600 watts. Two griUers, each wound for

soo watts. Two frying pans, also wound for 50D
\ alls, and several hot plates for warming ordinal y
. lucepans, or in place of these several selt-contained

ckctric saucepans. These plates or saucepans would
probably absorb 1,500 watts together. The household
supplied from such a kitchen would probably have a

1 Mximum demand for not more than 2,500 watts
I r lighting purposes. The total watts which could
1 c absorbed by the cooking apparatus is 7,200. It

must however, be borne in mind that these various
ippliances are used at different times, and never
dl together.

We shall now consider the difficulties in the w,y
lit the adoption of electric cooking. First and fore-
most 15, the question of the cost of current. This is

all important. In addition to this the first outlay
cmnnt be overlooked, owing to the ra her high cost
m1 ihc apparatus.
The largest field for the development of electr'c

cooking is undoubtedly in private houses supplied
from central stations, and if there is to be any large
extension in this direction the central stations must
be prepared to supply current at a more moderate
price than is now charged for 1 ghting. It is gen-
erally recognized that electric cooking will eventu-
ally prove to be the means of solving the much-
vexed question of securing a day load for central

stations; and, in view of this fact, many of the cen-
tral stations offer special terms for supplying elec-

tric currents for heating. A number of the cen ral-

station engineers are however still doubtful as to

the ad\antage of adopting electric heating paitU
owing to the question of the load overlapp ng the
lighting load This question I hall touch on later

but I would enture to po nt out that if the demand
IS spread over a sufficient numb r of hours electric

heating IS worthy of consideration qu te apart from
electric lighting and it would therefore p^y to put
down extia plant to meet the additional demand
In fact I do not think the day is fai remo-\ed when
the demand fcr cuirent for ekctiic heating will

\ stU '^xcccd that for lighting ptrpos-^s and I sub
nut that the solution of the question lies mainly in

the hands of the piesent suppl crs of electric ty If

tl > arc 1 1 1 a cd t J I 1 pt 1 libcial policy of sup

! I I hey will \ery

I
mdei which
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Ihe Wrif^ht system of chaigmg for electricity
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nble
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ICC 1 up n whch tU I 1, ic to be based
Af,am with the maximum demand sv stem if the

charges are to be made upon the usual understand

ing, that the whole apparatus is to be run for an hour
at the maximum charge before any reduction is made,
the charge cannot come down to anything like a
reasonable figure. It is, of course, obvious that
the whole of the appliances will not be in use to-
gether, and I think this point is worthy of close
consideration.

In a certain kitchen it was found that the various
cooking appliances were in use for from five to seven
hours a day, during which time the highest point
reached was 1.5 kilowatts. The average consump-
tion during the day was from eight units. It will thus
be seen that if generating plant to the capacity of

two kilowatts was installed for supplying these
cooking appliances, it would have an earning ca-
pacity of about 1,400 units per kilowatt installed per

I find that the number of units sold per annum per
kilowatt of plant installed varies considerably among
the different stations in country towns where the
load is almost exclusively a lighting one and the

supply is very small during the daytime; about
400 or 500 units represent the work done during a
year by one kilowatt of plant installed. In the
larger towns, where there is probably a small day
supply for power as well as one for lighting in dark
offices and basements, the demand is larger. In
Brighton, 840; Edinburg, 640; Glasgow, 696; Man-
chester, 700. It will be seen that Brighton, which
might also be termed a country town, as there are

no factories there to absorb power in the day, shows
the best results of those named. This, I think, is

traceable to the moderate nature of the charge for

current.

As a load for summer time, cooking should prove
invaluable to supply stations, and the question of

overlapping during this period does not arise.
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In winter, however, the conditions will be differ-

ent. A certain amount of overlapping will occur
owing to the prevailing fashion of late dinners,

but I submit that the load tor electric heating is

likely to be of sufficient importance to warrant

putting down additional plant to meet this.

JVIuch, of course, depends upon the acuteness of

the peak as to how this question is to be met. If

it can be arranged, it will be desirable to utilize for

heating during the day the plant installed for light-

ing purposes, but if the demand for heating grows
to such an extent as to greatly surpass the lighting

load, the question becomes of less importance. It

is not, perhaps, within my province at this moment
to suggest how this difficulty is to be met, but with

some stations in this country the question does not

arise at the present time, as ample plant has been

installed to meet the lighting requirements and still

leave a balance in hand to allow for the overlapping.

A number of stations appear to be provided with

twice the amount of plant required to meet the

maximum demand. Of course, some portion of

this is reserve plant, but there still remains a good
balance in hand to meet this contingency.

I am inclined to think that a secondary battery

would prove of great value in meeting the peak
difficulty, as there are several depressions on the

day-load curve which could be filled up if the gen-

erating plant were employed during these times of

light load for charging the accumulators. How far

it is possible to economically utilize accumulators
for this purpose in alternating supply stations is an
open question.

While considering: the charges made by the vari-

ous supply companies it is noticeable that several

have adopted the enlightened policy of charging for

power and heating purposes a price which is actu-

ally less than the total works' cost. Putting on one

side for one moment the question of overlapping.



is obvious that this

Sliming tiiat the pla

. i> cd for supplying h

right policy to adopt, as,

used for lighting is em-
ng appliances, the charge
., will remain practically

I have the misfortune to be situated in a district

~Lr\ed by the City of London company, which com-
l>;.ny holds a monopoly and takes advantage of this

li.' maintain a charge which is worthy of the very

early days of electric supply, .\lthough their works'
cost compares anything but favorably with other

large towns, having in many cases a much smaller

output. I think you will agree with me that the

charge of 8d. is somewhat extravagant, and 1 may
say that such a charge absolutely prohibits any de-

mand for current for power and heating purposes.

It is true that a rebate is made if more than a stated

(juantity of electricity is used, but this is fixed so

that it is of little value in the way of reducing the

pnc
almo edible tha

^rld should
ter of elec-

i-hat the

nption of electricity will be, for the cost by
means varies largely under different circum-
;. I have, however, some figures to hand
:-d in a kitchen where both gas and electricity

be used at will. The household was a small
insisting of about five persons, and the con-
on of electricity was approximately 30 units

?ek when cooking was done solely by this
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I am hoping that before long those responsible
for electricity supply will begin to make a definite
move in the development of electric heating and
cooking. It is not sufficient to merely reduce the
price of electricity to a reasonable figure, as many
of the corporations have already done, but steps
should be taken to induce people to become users
of electricity for other purposes than lighting. The
hire system, which the gas companies are much in

favor of. should be adopted where possible. One
of the difficulties which has been met with in the
attempt to develop electric heating is the high first

cost of the apparatus. This is largely owing to the
comparatively small output of heating apparatus at

the present time, and is also owing in no small
degree to the many different voltages which the
goods ha^e to be made up for. You will probably
be surprised to learn that there are no less than 14
different voltages in general use at the present time,

and you will quite appreciate that this does not tend
toward the cheapening of the appliances.

I have little doubt, if supply companies are pre-

pared to give this matter their careful attention, that

luutually satisfactory arrangements might be come
to between themselves and manufacturing firms so
as to meet these difficulties.

cooking and heating plant in connection with plant

In very few well-arranged and properly man-
aged private installations does the cost exceed 4d.

per unit, and in residences where accumulators are
used it would simply mean running the plant a feu-

hours a day extra if electric-cooking apparatus were
adopted.

In factories where large electric-lighting plants are
in use the same argument holds good. The proba-
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without equal in point of cleanliness and general con-
venience: (3) that there is practically no waste of

material in the cooking: (4) that ijy their means
cooking is reduced to a simple science and abso-
lutely uniform results can be obtained, this being due
to the ease with which the heating efliect is controlled
by switching. In the oven it is usual to fix a ther-

mometer, indicating on a dial on the front of the
door, and given temperatures can be maintained
within a few degrees. I might further claim that

such appliances are perfectly free from such dangers
as attend the use of gas cookers. Explosions are

impossible, and the risk of fire is nil.

I must now beg of you to spare me a few minutes
for the consideration of electric heating by radiators.

I have already indicated at the commencement of
this paper that this subject requires consideration
from quite a different point of view to electric cook-
ing. Assuming for the moment that there is likely

to be any large development, you will at once ob-
serve that this will bring no load to the stations dur-
ing the summer time, and, owing to the large amount
of current the radiators consume, they will make
the winter load heavy. It may be that persons who
adopt electric cooking may be inclined to use the
apparatus during the summer time only, on account
of its coolness in the same way as people now adopt
gas ovens, returning to the use of the kitchen range
in winter. If this were done to any large extent it

would probably meet the difficulty, and it might
even be desirable for supply companies to give
special terms for the use of electric-cooking appli-

ances in summer, and increase these charges during
the winter. Whether such n plnn i^ f.n^iUle or not
will have to be ascertaiiu>l - -ii. ir.i 1.m develops.
When estimating rou,L:li: n radiators

are to be wound for, for , _ .1 •cnerallv
tha

cubi of

Whc 1,240 bilily is that the gcncratliiK engines arc supplied

of electricity at 2<t. per unit is 5s. a week,
..f the equivalent amount of gas at ,3s. per 1,000

' feet is 3s. gd.

I. figures of consumption which I have given
. arc the most complete at my disposal, and
i^ my reason for bringing them before your
c . but I have other results to hand which in-

I.- that the consumption of current may be re-

1 below the figures given when llie appliances
1 < d innlligently and with care. For small in-

': II Mch as wc have considered one may
I ii-lily that a unit per head \kt diem will

i r ,dl cooking purposes. These figures will

rally lie reduced in larger cstablishmenls, and
ricncc seem lo point to about is. 2d. a unit

I sufficient allowance in kitchens where more
^o or 40 persons have to be provided for. The
results will be obtained where there is a hot-

r supply. Many of you arc probably aware
heating water by electricity is a most uneco-

II al proceeding, at any rate at the present prices,

where an establishment is sufficiently large it

I ways recommended that a slow-combustion
. is fitted 10 supply all the hot water for the

.hold. In many houses such a stove is already

lure is one direction in which one might antici-

a large development of electric coolting, and
IS in flats. If architects will arrange for a gen-
hot-watcr supply for the whole, building, as I

I was

I II I Miiall digression to call your
altiiiii ; .1. ideas some people hold with
reg.ird i. .1 .m 1 ....king. An esuililishmeni in

plant for electric-lighting piirp.i. ,1 1 h , 1 ,

proposed to the owners that tin > ii
'1

ing the daytime for cooking pin pi-'
1

. .1 i. d

by the electric-light contractors ic. loan >"iiu- ap
paratus for testing, and the cuiiditi

tinctly favorable, this was done. .'\ 1

informed that the conimitlee would
trie cooking. I was anxious Ihai

have been made under my sup* 1.1

not thought necessary for nu- i" I

<|iiiries were made, and I found ili.ii

itself had su|)erinlenclecl ihe . .]

insisted upon ilr i I In m pi i - I

before the cim m '

elementary nil. 1
1*1

'

should be hini. d up 1. ii

(ore ih- (....d . pi I...
I

11:

tha
the

sion, I will ask you

.ilher great electric-heating and cookii

particularly vantages which we claim
tion of the they are more economical
uiipt favor, than any other ap|>liances;
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Electrical Engineering at Columbia Uni-
versity.

The new buildings of Columbia University, New
York, are located at One-hundred-and-sixteenth
street, between the boulevard and Amsterdam av-

enue, on the highest part of Momingside Heights,

midway between Grant's tomb and the new Episcopal

cathedral, commanding a view of the Hudson on
the west and the Harlem River on the east. Thus
situated, the unversity secures the manifold advan-
tages of metropolitan life, and at the same time

it is sufficiently removed from the hurry and noise

of the city to preserve the collegiate atmosphere.
This effect is still further increased by the fact that

the grounds between the buildings form a plateau

about 20 feet above the level of the grounds and
streets outside of the group of buildings. By this

arrangement great economy in space is secured,

since it gives two more floors to each of the build-

ings situated around the edge of the plateau, the

basements and sub-basements being above the level

of the surrounding grounds. The raised level be-

tween the buildings also enables tunnels to be con-
structed which connect the various buildings with
the central power plant of the university. These
tunnels afford connection for steam and gas

WESTERN ELECTRICIAN.

Ninth and Tenth avenues, where it is well provided
with buildings and equipment. All )he other de-
partments of the university, including Barnard Col-
lege and the Teachers' College, which are affiliated

with it, have removed to the new site.

The engineering building, a view of which, with
its annex, is shown in Fig. 2. contains the depart-
ments of electrical, mechanical, civil and mining
engineering. Havemeyer Hall, the chemistry
building, is the home of one of the largest and best

equipped chemical schools in the world, having
been designed by Professor Charles F. Chandler
and the officers of his department after a careful

study of the principal colleges and technical schools
in this country and abroad. The department of

architecture is temporarily housed in the chemistry
building, which has more than sufificient space for

present needs. Schermerhorn Hall, the natural
science building, contains the departments of geol-

ogy', mineralogy', biology, etc.. and their extensive
collections. The physics building, which also ac-

commodates the departments of mechanics and as-

tronomy, is designed and equipped according to

the modern methods for teaching and investigating

physical science.

It is a striking fact, characteristic of modern ten-

dencies, that all four of the new buildings, besides

s principles and practice of electricity, but also
th such a broad and liberal education in the allied

ences as will prepare him for every demand that
likely to be made upon him in after life in connec-
n with his profession, and will also enable him
become an investigator. The instruction is by

labo nd dr;

ing-room practice, with periodical examinations.
Special attention is given to new methods and forms
of apparatus in order that the student may be
brought fully abreast of the rapid progress of elec-

trical science and practice. Frequent visits are

made to the numerous electrical factories, stations

and other establishments in and about New York.
The offices, laboratories, lecture and other rooms

of the electrical engineering department are in the

south end of the engineering building. In the sub-
basement are located the storage battery and pho-
tometer rooms. The former contains a battery of 70
cells, to be used for efficiency and output tests and
also as a source of steady potential and current. The
photometer room is equipped with all necessarj'

apparatus for determining the candle power of arc

and incandescent lamps as well as other sources of

light. In the basement are situated :he two ma-
chine laboratories, the larger containing the direct-

current machinery, while the smaller accommodates
the alternating-current apparatus. These are shown
m cross, section and plan in Figs. 4 and 5. In the

former, a 50 horse power, high-speed steam engine
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On the first floor, a plan of which is shown in

Fig. 3, are situated the smaller lecture room (seating

70), ordinarily used for class work, and the larger
lecture room (seating 150) for combined classes. In
the chemical building, immediately adjoining, a

still larger lecture room (seating 350) is available

tor meetings and public lectures. All of these
rooms are provided vnth an ample supply of elec-

trical energj- of different forms, as well as gas. water
and other facilities to enable experimental demon-
strations to be conveniently and effectively per-
formed. For example, dynamos, motors and other
apparatus of practical size are shown in actual op-
eration to illustrate the lectures, this being made a
special feature of the in trut-tion

The mu-,eum c intams cases for the collection of
apparitu m Jel uiitLnJ etc relalmg to elec-

tn il Ihi mu nm adioins the

microscopes, sets of lenses, prisms and gratings,
optical benches, photometers and apparatus for
colorimetry, polarized light and spectroscopy.

In the rooms devoted to electricity are galva-
nometers of various patterns, high and low resist-
ance, ballistic and damped; electrometers, magnet-
ometers, standard cells, resistances, rheostats and
bridges of all types; condensers, batteries, keys, arc
and incandescent lamps, amperemeters and volt-

The Mechanical Engineering Department.

The mechanical engineering department is lo-

cated in the engineering bulding and in the annex,
the space and equipment provided for it being
greatly increased at the new site. This improve-
ment is made not only on account of the impor-
tance of this branch in the electrical, civil and min-

M. engineering

lecture rooms, so that its contents can be conve-
niently used for illustration.

On the third floor are located the large instru-

mental laboratory-, the research room and the studies

of the officers. The laboraton.- contains a number
of tables on which the instruments are permanently
set up ready for use. These include ^arious forms
of galvanometers, ampere balances, standard cells

and resistances; apparatus for measuring induct-

ance, magnetic permeability, hysteresis and leakage;

laboratory standard volt and amperemctci's; tele-

graph, telephone and electric-signaling systems:
thermo-electric and electrical heating devices; Rilni-

gen-ray apparatus. The research room is used for

special post-graduate and thesis work, and is fitted

up according to the "lines of investigation that are

being followed.

A most important facility is the large and reliable

supply of electrical current which is aliorded by
the central power [>lant of the university. This

of boilers having an aggregate capacity or

horse power, two low -speed engine; clirectly

IIBIA UNIVERSITY.—ENGINEERING BUILDING.

ing engineering courses, but also because regular
courses in mechanical engineering have now been
opened at Columbia for the first time, the space at
the old site not having been adequate for the pur-
pose. The department has the following equipment:
The woodworking and machine shops are located

in the Teachers' College, One-hundred-and-twen-
tieth street. For woodworking there are carpenters'
benches with their kits of tools, speed lathes, saw-
benches and planers. For forge and blacksmith
work there are forges with anvils and tools, a Brad-
ley hammer and a Billings & Spencer drop-press.

For metal-working there are engine lathes with
swing from 12 inches to 20 inches, planers, shapers.

drill-presses, a universal milling machine, universal
grinding machines and a Jones & Sampson turret

lathe.

The testing laboratory is equipped with high-

pressor when operated, and having all facilities for
the accurate measurement of efficiencies. A full

line of boiler-feed injectors is mounted for display
and e.xperiment. Steam engines of various other
types, steam pumps, a 10 horse power De Laval
steam turbine, hot-air and gas engines are at hand,
and surface-condensing appliances as well. The de-
partment has also a cross-compound two-stage air

compressor, the cross-compound steam end 01

w-hich, with reheater, combined with the cross-
compoimd air end with inter-cooler, makes a mosl
complete example of applications of therino-dy-
namic theory to practice. This laboratory is known
as the Allis Laboratory, in memory of the late Ed-
ward P. Allis.

The hydraulic motor laboratory contains tanks,
weir-notch equipment, gauges, current meters,
water meters and motors for test and experiment.
Constant pressure is secured by air pressure upon
the water in a closed tank, thus doing away with a
s'.and-pipe. For heavier pressures, above 100 pounds
per square inch, an adjustable accumulator is used.
Pumps of large capacity give the necessary quantity
of \yater for orifice tests and other drill in hydraulic
engineering. The equipment of this laboratory is

presented as a gift to the university as a memorial
of the late Henry R. Worthington of New York city.

The drawing academies are particularly well
lighted and of large extent, and are fitted with the

best forms of drawing tables and furniture, as well

as extensive collections of patterns, models and il-

lustrative drawings, blue prints, photographs and
prints which are useful as copies and for training

in design. Sectional models of actual machines and
structural material are abundant, and for the study
of projection, stone-cutting and warped surfaces

there is a set of the OUivier models, in which the

elements of surfaces are represented by tense threads.

In connection with the drawing academy is a room
for blue printing and other solar w'ork, and a photo-
graphic dark room.
The cabinets, or museum collections of mechanical

engineering, exhibit models of mechanical move-
ments, mechanisms and gearing, also material

which has failed in ser\-ice and under test. Speci-

mens of apparatus and materials for practice are

also included.

The chemical department occupies Havemeyer
Hall, which is located at the northwestern corner
of the group of buildings. It contains several chemi-
cal lecture rooms, fully supplied with apparatus and
instruments and all modem facilities for the ex-
perimental illustration of the different lecture

courses.

The museum of genera] inorganic and organic
chemistry and of the chemical arts contains the

elements and all their more important compounds,
representati\-e sets of specimens of all classes of

compounds, materials and products, together with
models, pictures and diagrams.
The qualitative laboratory is provided with tables,

reagents, and all the necessary facilities to enable
each student to become familiar with the reactions

of the different metals and salts. The student is

required to repeat all the experiments of the course

of instruction at his own table in this laboratory.

The quantitative laboratory is provided with
tables, reagents and all necessary apparatus and in-

and two high-speed engines directly connected in

two dynamos of 100 horse power each. This elec

trical generating plant, having a total capacity of

750 horse power, and illustrating the latest practice

in electrical engineering, furnishes currem iur dec
trie lighting and for driving tlv

used in ventilating all the builn

doctors are also laid to conve\ '

rieS as well as lecture rooms •! ;,

gineering department an ample . ..; i<;.. . ..:...
for experimental work.
The physical laboratories and lecture rooms oc-

cupy four floors of the physics building on the

eastern side of the university groniuls. The build-

ing is supplied with all nu-nccs, in-

cluding electricity for
1

.mpresscd
air and steam. There; = feet high,

with gas, electric and w.ii y ro foot,

I' In the sub-basctncnt a con-i —
^

•

^ is placed 12 feet below the ^lli i

I A platform on the roof is avail. l'

' rn\ obsenations, an Instrument
l.ilow. There arc two lecture rn I i .

iiaratus room and laboratories of vari'ms kind>.

Il' general elementary laboratory includes in its

ij-inent linear and circular dividing engines of

iU, drsiirii-. F..r measiiieni< nts ..1 mass there

I rmomcters and apparatus for their calibration

I irtcrmination of zero aJHl boiling points arc

:
ilied; also apparatus for determination of co-

I Mil ients of cximnsion, for latent and specific heat

r-nd caloriinetry.

The fiptical rooms arc furnished with speclrnnie-

li rs 1,1 different designs, spectroscopes, telescopes.

pounds capacity, is used as a .standard of reference.

The mechanical engineering laboratory is well

supplied with dynamometers of transmission and
al)sorption types, with oil-testing appliances, speed

recorders, tachometers, weighing and measuring

apparatus, anemometers, gauge testers and the like.

and representative machines and mechanisms for

calibration and tests of efficiency.

The steam engineering and motive power lab-

oratory has an extensive series of indicators, with

appliances for calibrating and standardizing them,

test-gauges, thermometers, calorimeters, pyrometers

and apparatus for boiler .and engine tests. A triple-

expansion steam engine of the Rcynolds-Allis-Cor-

liss design is arranged to work as an experimental

steam engine by making it a three-stage air coin-

actually execute

111. 1. I .lU.i a laboratory specially fitted up for
11 ., . h. nnr.il work. The thccrctical as well as

1
iMih.il hr.uu-hes of electrical engineering are

taught by Professors F. B. Crocker and M. I. Pupin
and Messrs. G. F. Sever, W. H. Frcediiian and
S. G. F. Townsend.

BOOK TABLE. -^
Elektrische Licht UNO Krapt Anlagen ("Electric

Light and Power Plants"). By Dr. Ludwig
Fischer, Wicshadcii: iS.i,S. Price. Si.6.^

This .- . >..liiiii. ..1 ,ii,- r, - -, -.Mill 1^-, l.irge haJf-

rrf the I
.

'
• I

iP '
' 'lir, I'.xport

Union II, ,11, Ml,-,,,, li M.iniili-lmns. The
pictures torm liie princip;ii feauirc. and many con-
tinental installations are illustrated. The book gives
the results of liuropean practice in compact and con-
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It is gratifying to receive assurances of apprecia-

tion such as tfiose wlixfi liave come from the inde-

pendent telephone interests in all parts of the coun-

try since the appearance of the special number of

the Western Electrician on February 26th, directing

attention to the remarkable advancement already

made in that field. Those engaged in that depart-

ment are especially pleased with the excellent show-

ing made on that occasion, but interest m the move-

ment is not confined to those actively engaged in

the independent field. Those who are even now

associated with the Bell interests realize that a wider

field of usefulness and a greater opportunity for

fcrsonal advancement are presented in the inde-

pendent movement. The electrical fraternity gen-

erally, outside the ranks of the telephone workers,

encourages the opposition companies for similar

reasons, and the public, w-hich is vitally interested

in the success of the independent movement, wel-

comes every developinent that contributes to its suc-

cess, as it is by this means alone that permanent

relief can be obtained from high prices in telephone

service.

In view of the extent and diversity of the inter-

ests affected by the independent telephone move-

ment, it is not surprising that the "Independent Tele-

phone Number" of the Western Electrician should

have proved such a popular publication. The new

department devoted to this industry, which will here--

after be a feature of this journal, will each week

contain the latest information obtainable, and, as

its name implies, it will fairly represent the "Devel-

cpment of the Telephone Field."

The snow-fighting apparatus and special car of the

Chicago Electric Traction company, described else-

where in this issue, are interesting because of the

siorage-battery application. It is to be noted that

thus far the storage-battery line has met every emer-

gency of light, level railroading with success.

Opposition to the Bell mterests has resulted in

the introduction of the Brush telephone bill in the

New York Legislature. The measure has been be-

frre that body in former years, but has never sur-

vived the ordeal of the committee. It is intended

to restrict the local companies throughout the Em-
Ijire state in their charges for service, but it is pro-

vided that these properties shall be enabled to earn

10 per cent, before the act shall apply to them. The
chief objection to the measure on the part of the

Bell companies, aside from the fact that those cor-

porations resent interference and governmental su-

pervision of their business, is that the aclnal cash

investment shall form the basis upon which the

percentage of profits shall be leased. The \aluation

of the owners of the Bell exchanges upon the prop-

erly \vill not be accepted. Other corporative influ-

ence is being exerted in behalf of the Bell exchanges

in this struggle, and it is hardly possible that the

liill shall be passed, although there is a formidable

movement on foot against the Bell interests through-

out New York.

.\t the hearing grantcl I., ili iiiill,.' I;, .-I week

the fricn.K ..f llu- bill |.i,
' , !: .,,. ;,ii.l ,,,-

While it is true that there is not the demand in

this country for mountain-climbing roads that ex-

ists in the favored land of tourists, there is no rea-

son wh}' many minor streams should not be used

in other \\'ays. Many such sources of power in

mountainous regions are not too far from points

of utilization to be neglected, and it is contended

that instead of searching for enormous w-ater righ's

and organizing great development companies, some
time and energy might well be spent in harnessing

the ntountain streams of America and setting the.ii

to work in the same effective manner as has be;n

done with those of Switzerland. The suggestion

is worthy of consideration.

Discussing the obstacles that have been overcome

by American railroads during the last few years,

the New York Sun calls attention to one important

factor that will have to be taken into consideration

in all future plans for steam railroading—the com-
petition of the electric railway. It is pointed out that

the development of the trolley system of traction

has assured closer and cheaper connection between

towns on the lines of railroad connection, and co'n-

sequently the important and profitable item of local

passenger traffic has been cut into severe'y. Th"s

is explained by the fact that electric lines are cheaply

constructed, the roadbed costing little, and ex-

pensive locomotives and cars not being required.

There is no burdensome transportation of fuel,

no expenditure for terminals or stations, and prac-

ticallj' no expenses for track walking or signal'ng.

Many towns, more especially in the Middle and

New England states, were built up by their prox-

imity to a railroad, but during the last f^w years

the passenger traffic between such towns hts been

diverted to a considerable extent from the steam

to the electric railroads established to connect them;

but the losses of the steam railroads have been mad;
up by more progressive and economical operations.

Incidentally, it is remarked that the government

expended for mail service by electric and cable lines

last year $325,000. The extension of electric lines

in this manner is not confined to the New England

and Middle states by any means. In Illinois, Minne-

sota, Ohio and Wisconsin there has been consid-

erable development along this line, but it is expected

that the plans now under consideration by several

large steam railroads furnishing suburban traffic to

Chicago will completely overshadow all that has

heretofore been done in this department.

The tendency to place additional powers in the

hands of the government, whether city, state or na-

tional, and incidentally to create lucrative offices

for the friends of those who secure the passage

of measures providing for these innoA.ations, has

reached a point where the subject is demanding

public consideration. Among the bills of this kind

introduced during the present session of the New
York Legislature is one providing for an e.xam-

ining Board of Electricians "to examine and license"

those having to do with electricity in any form, and

requiring the payment of an annual fee of ,52; for

such certificate. The state of New York is a-reidy

which nii.qht be abolished without inipairin- iniblic

A yueslion of Men
Another Question c

DEPARTtVIENTS.

for

finally acted upon.

A study of the extensive use of natural water

powers throughout Switzerland for the operation of

machinery employed in the generation of clectinc

current leads a contemporary 10 observe that a le.s-
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National Electric Light Association.

Preliminary arrangements are being made for the

annual convention of the National Electric Light

association at Chicago. On Monday last Presi-

dent Insull issued a call for a meeting of rep-

resentatives of the electrical interests of the city

at his office on Thursday afternoon at lour o'clock

for the purpose of discussing what measures

should be taken by local electrical interests for the

entertainment of the visitors to the annual con-

vention of the National Electric Light association,

which will be held in Chicago on June /th, Sth and
Qth next." The following-named gentlemen were
invited to attend the meeting:

\V. W. Low. Electric Appliance company.
B. E. Sunny, General Electric company.
G. A. McKinlock, Central Electric company.
W. H. McKinlock, Metropolitan Electiic com-

pany.
W. A. ICreidler, Western Electrician.

, C. H. Wilmerding. Crocker-Wheeler Electric

company.
F. W. Kohler. Kohler Brothers.

M. J. Insull. C. & C. Motor company.
R. J. Randolph. Excelsior Electric company.
Charles A. Munson. Fort Wayne Electric corpora-

tion.

C. D. Crandall, Western Electric company.
F. B. Badt, Meysenberg & Badt.

Charles E. Yerkes. Siemens & Halske companv.
M. Coster, Westinghouse Electric and Manufac-

turing company.

J. R. Wiley. Standard Underground Cable com-

can Elc Works

N. R. McLeod. Washburn & Moen.
L. A. Ferguson, Chica.go Edison compan
John B. O'Hara. Western Electrician.

J. Holt Gates. Walker comps.ny.

Electricity in Mining Operations.

By F, a. C. Perrine.
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cheapen them. Although it is true that \\e

as we can give a definition of light and heat, a

great deal better than we can define gravitatior
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or the introducli.in of electrical machincrv will have
the effect of stopping all worknigs and flooding the

est manufactoryr Also such "lack of training will

generally bring about unnecessary break-dow-ns
from the development of little faults wdiich the

mechanic, untrained in this specialty, can never
hope to foresee, since that which goes wrong in an
electrical machine does not manifest itself to the

eye or ear, or even to the hand, until it has reached
disastrous proportions. The trained mechanic wdth
his instruments can detect defects and repair them
before they amount to break-downs. This training

is something which the mining engineer must
acquire, or his place will be taken by a new class of

mining engineers, w^ho can make use of this agency,
for the many transmission plants now being devel-

oped in the mining regions will compel the intro-

duction of electrical machinery as fast as the present

contracts for water power shall expire and the cost

of wood for steaming becomes excessive.

Again, as has been said, this new race of min-
ing engineers will find before them many of the

particular problems connected with the introduction

of electricity into our mines entirely unsolved.

The principal uses of electricity in mining operations

at the present day are to be found m coal mines in

the East, w^here the problems are altogether differ-

ent from those met in gold and silver mining in

either quartz or soft rock.

Perhaps the largest amount of power now used
in these mines is absorbed in drilling, and while the

electrical diamond drill is a successful machine, this

drill cannot take the place of the pneumatic per-

cussion drill, nor in this class of work can we make
use of the coal auger or the under-cutting chain

machine, so effective in coal mining operations.

The electric percussion drill is to-day a failure in

underground workings. Much surface quarrying

has been satisfactorily done by its aid. but its great

weight and the high temperature it attains place it

at a serious disadvantage when compared with the

pneumatic drill. Many times this problem has been
..tlackcd with great energy, and much mone>- fruit-

lessly spent in an attempt to develop a sali-:,;. ' i

electrical percussion drill, with the sole i. :

proving that an electrical machine cannot be '- i-

applied to this s
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aking us. elec

Thi hine has been used satisfactorily
in lioisting plants by applying to the hoisting gear
a direct-current motor, which may be controlled by
means of a rheostat, or even operated in two parts
and controlled by means of the series-parallel con-
troller. At the same time not every series-parallel
controller is available for this use, since a diflSculty rs

met. as the connection is changed from series to
parallel and conversely. At that moment the motors
must either be short-circuited or thrown on open
circuit, and although this presents no difficulty in
surface traction, where the cars maintain their speed
on account of their momentum, opening the circuit
of the motor while hoisting or lowering a car might
cause an accident if the car was moving at a low
speed without sufficient momentum for it to con-
tinue its travel during the time the change was
being made in the connections. We thus see that
the problem is one requiring a knowdedge of the
machinery to be employed as well as of the condi-
tions under which it is to operate, which knowdedge
is only to be possessed by an engineer familiar both
with practical mining and with electrical machinery.
Perhaps the most important application of elec-

tricity to mining at the present day consists of its

use in electrolytic operations, and yet for these pur-
poses we have as yet solved only the simplest prob-
lems, involving the deposition of a single metal; such
as copper, from soluble anodes, and the recovery of

other metals, such as gold and silver, from the slime
remaining at the bottom of the electrolvtic tanks.

On the Pacific Coast this method of operation is far

less important than the recovery of metal from
leached liquors, could this latter operation be satis-

factorily developed. Up to the present time it has
not been attacked by anyone thoroughly familiar

with all the conditions of the problem, whereas its

solution would yield a rich harvest in the recovery
of pure copper, in place of thousands of tons of

This hasty review ^f'tlir present condition of the

field and of the iniprox ciiienl- f be hoped for em-
phasizes a great need i.n- training along the lines

nt the application of electricity to the particular

Tile solution of these problems is not merely
' liiiiig to be hoped for and something which

: ,1-ually come in the future, but they are prob-
lem- vhiise solution the present state of mining
deliiiiulN dmiands, in view of the future expiration
.11 w.iler lea^i.s and the intense competition in inm-
ini^, wliicli will demand the employment of electricity

ill rill siied b\- the long-distance pow-cr transmission
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DEVELOPMENT OF THE TELEPHONE FIELD.
Praise for the Western Electrician's

Independent Telephone Number.

The universal approval with which the "Independ-

ent Telephone Number" of the Western Electrician

was gxected throughout the country and the sub-

stantial support that has since been accorded this

journal's weekly telephone department are gratify:ng

to all who are engaged in this work. The special

telephone issue of February 26th is conceded to

have been the most complete and interesting publi-

cation of the kind ever .attempted. That it was

appreciated is conclusively proven by the numer-

ous letters of commendation that have since been

received from all parts of the country and all classes

of telephone workers. These letters show that a

lively interest is manifested everywhere in the suc-

cess of the movement, and that the aid and support

of the Western Electrician is appreciated by those

engaged in the development of this important in-

dustrj'. The following expressions are selected

from the letters on file in this office:

Cabinet Manufacturing Company, Steubenville.

O.: We think very highly of your Iiidependent

Telephone Nuinber, and wish you much success.

William Boche, New York; The results from

my "ad." in the Independent Telephone Number
of the Western Electrician have been extremely

gratifying.

Electric Appliance Company, Chicago: We
think your Telephone Number is a very satisfac-

tory paper and one that should do you a great deal

of good in the telephone field.

Central Telephone and Electric Company, St.

Louis, Mo.: We sincerely congratulate you on

your Independent Telephone Number, as it is with-

out doubt the best effort ever made in this line by
any electrical journal.

Central Manufacturing Company, Chattanooga,

Tenn.: We think your Independent Telephone
Number a very creditable one and we think it should

meet with the approval of all advertisers, as we feel

sure they will get good results from- it.

Keystone Telephone Company, Pittsburg, Pa.:

"S'our Independent Telephone Number presents

some very interesting reading matter to people in-

terested in this line of trade, and we wish to con-

gratulate you on the completeness of this edition.

American Electric Euse Company, Chicago:

We are more than pleased to inform you that your

Independent Number of the Western E'ec rician of

February 26th is more than we expected, and that

it has done justice to all. We have received many
inquiries from our "ad." in the above number. We
believe the Western Electrician is the most valu;,ble

electrical periodical in existence to-day.

Farr Telephone and Construction Supply Com-
pany, Chicago: We are in receipt of the Western
Electrician dated February 26th. which is called the

Independent Telephone Number. We are very
much pleased with this issue. The independent
telephone companies should be proud of a journal

that would devote so much space to their cause

as this journal has. We think it is a great credit

to the Western Electrician and hope that it will

be appreciated by the independent companies.

Standard Telephone and Electric Company,
Madison, Wis.: Your Independent Telephone Is-

iplete

facturing interests, but what fo

the good of exchange owners 1

1

try gener.-dly,

Sterlinp; Elrrtrir Compnny,

ha\ under-
and of

Independent Telephone Movement in

Indianapolis.

Managers of independent telephone exchanges in

Indiana and others interested in sim.ilar properties
met at Indianapolis on March 3d to consider the
outlook at Indianapolis for an independent exchange.
The visitors were anxious that the New Telephone
company of Indianapolis should get a franchise so
that they might have connection through their toll

lines with the capital. Among the ^-isitors in at-

tendance were the foUowdng-named: Edgar W.
Andress of Lafayette, C. S. King and William S.

Stitt of Wabash, A. E. Reynolds, W. E. Nicholson,
A. F. Ramsey and L. A. Frazee of Crawfordsville,
E. C. Bickle of Elkhart, A. B. Irvin and J. L. Stone
of Rushville, Will H. Craig, Charles M. Zion, E.
Shirts and F. E. Heylmann of Noblesville, C. H.
Reeves of Plymouth, John McGregor of Madison,
George W. Beers. Charles McCulloch and Charles
S. Bash of Fort Wayne. S. P. Sheerin, Harry Gates
and Lewis C. Walker of the Indianapolis company
were also present. The visitors presented long pe-
titions from the business men of their respective
towns, asking that the franchise be granted to the
New company, as that would allow the independent
companies connection with Indianapolis.

In the afternoon a hearing was given the petition-

ers by the Board of Public Works. The mayor,
city attorney and city engineer were present, and
the opposition company's stockholders had many
influential business men on hand to urge its claims.

E. H. Andress, president of the Indiana Mutual
Telephone company, explained the immense benefit
to the state at large the granting of a franchise to

the New company would be. He illustrated his re-

marks with a large map of Indiana, showing the
independent companies' connections all over the

slate. The outside companies needed connection
w^ith the capital of the state. They served four times
the number of subscribers that the old company
docs. This service would be doubled in another

S.'P. Sheerin of the New company said: "There
are now 137 towns in Indiana having independent
exchanges. Many of these have no other telephone
facilities whatever. There are connecting these
towns, one wdth the other, in various ways, 4,600
miles of independent toll lines. I mean by this,

not 4,600 miles of wire, but 4,600 miles of roadway,
between county seats and other good county towns,
covered by the independent telephone lines, and
upon these 4,600 miles of toll lines there are situ-

ated and supplied with telephones 1,500 towns, large

George W. Beers, president of the Fort Wayne
Home company, said the company he represented
has coinnections with exchnnuc= m '^c\cn counties
in the state, and with exrh t r^ tb -'it the same
number of counties in ni Mill ' n 1 n,.

, ir.iching

in all 6,440 subscribers. 1

1

lie said,

of knowing the exact nuiiil I
1 1 cached

by the Bell company from I 11 >i i it, the same
territory, but it seemed to him -.i1l1\ w ithm the

facts to estimate the number accessible to the Fnrt
Wayne exchange at 3,211. He aigued thai the city

of Indianapolis should open the way for connec-
tions with independent lines, since their patrons out-
number the old-line users. The board took the

subject under advisement.

Home Telephone Company Claims
Victory.

W. H. Bryant, manager of the Home Telephone
company of Mobile, Ala., claims that the decision
of Judge Toulmin, in the case of the Western Elec-
tric company on the Scribner multiple switchboard
patent, is a practical victory for the Home company.
He said:

"The Home Telr,,li, ,>,> • ..i:,],,,,,:, ,.. i!h ,>,,!- ,„,,

that ever put u]i :i li. In :> W 1.
1 n 1 i

company, who li.r.' <
1 : . . 11' !. :i

fhfv rii fn-:t .l.i'i'
:

I,
. .^i ,|',txilR,ai,,i'is",',[

lb'- p.n ! tmt iilKuuloned all

bill llii. ' I 111. ;i. II ill. , ;iM-, The decision

Bell Company's Plans Miscarry.

The decision of Judge Toulmin of the United
States Circuit Court for the Southern District of
Alabama in the case of the Western Electric com-
pany of Chicago against the Home Telephone com-
pany of Mobile and .Albert S. Lyons and Adam
Glass, its president and treasurer, has a peculiar
significance aside from the determination of the
validity of the claims of the patent involved. The
action w-as a suit in equity on a patent granted
Charles E. Scribner of Chicago for a multiple switch-
board, and was consequently of great interest to
telephone companies operating large exchanges and
using apparatus not made by the Bell licensees
Scnbner is the chief expert of the Western Electric
company, which is really the manufacturing branch
of the Bell interests, as the American Bell Tele-
phone company owms a majority of the stock of the
Western Electric company and diiects its policy and
management Consequently, it may be taken for
granted that any litigation instituted by the Western
Electric company is dictated in the interest of the
powerful corporation of wdiich it is a part.
On its face the suit in question was merelv an

for injunction against'the alieged"infri'nge?. but'be"
hind It all was an attempt to create a precedent for
actions against individuals and an efl'ort to cripple
the anti-Bell companies that are growing so numer-
ous and powerful throughout the country

It looks very much as if the Bell company at-
tempted to steal a march and that its plans mis-
carried. The avowed object of the litigation was
only partially accomplished, the court sustaining
vo of the four claims for which the ,.„, „.-

stiituted, but prohibiting the enforcement of the in-
junction within 60 days of the recording of the
decree. This latter provision was of itself no mean
victory for tne defendant, as it was made with the
avowed purpose of preventing the complainant from
takmg advantage of the defendant and summarily
closing its exchange. The court directed that this
time be allowed "on account of the public incon-
venience that might result in summarily enjoining
the defendajiit in the use of its switchboard." Simi-
lar provision is made in the decree as entered in the
record, thus establishing a valuable precedent in
this particular class of causes.
But by far the most important feature of the de-

cision and opinion w^as that directing that the com-
plaint against the individuals named as defendants,
the president and treasurer of the defendant com-
pany, be dismissed. The court finds:

"It IS not shown in the evidence that defendants
Alfred S. Lyons and Adam Glass have in their in-
dividual capacity violated any of the complainant's
rights, or that they have individually derived any
profit or advantage from the patent sued on. No
reason is shown why a decree should be rendered
against them as individuals. As to them, therefore,
the bill is dismissed at the complainant's cost."
The importance of this ruling arises from its cfi'ect

upon the policy of the Bell company in its litigation
against the independent interests. The parent' com-
pany's plans were based upon the supposition that it

could pursue .all who lent aid and encouragement
to its rivals, and it hoped by instituting suits against
individual users of "independent" instruments and
stockholders in anti-Bell exchange companies to

and their supporters. It would seem, however, as
if Judge Toulmin's decision had raised up a barrier
that could not be surmounted and that the campaign
of intimidation would Imve to be abandoned.
At present the situation has more of promise for

those who are opposing the attempts of the Bell
interests to restore a monopoly.

Telephone Lines in Lee County, III.

Insulated Wire Company.

(luirics arc from nearly every scilioi

States we would judge that you ha
field well.

service ;ind is mil excessive, I myself '

nclincd to make it and let the decision
is, without appeal."
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presen ates are as low as $15 and $20 per year,

idependent company has 250 subscribers,

including all the old company's excepting about 30,

-md is J-iving subscribers free use of all lines in Lee

County and Whiteside, besides Rochelle and Men-
dota, it thinks that free service, even, on the part of

the Bell interests would do no harm. The Lee

County Telephone company now has exchanges in

Lee County at Dixon. Eldena. Ambcy, Harmon
Sublette. West Brooklyn, Compton, Pawpaw, Stew-

ard Ashton and Franklin Grove; and toll offices at

Grand Detour, Nachusa, Chicago Road, Flagg, Lee

Center Shaw and Walton. It connects with the

Whiteside County company at Prairieville, with the

Ogle County company at Rochelle, and intends to

connect with the DeKalb County company this

spring at Lee Station on the county line and give

subscribers the free use of all connections in the

adjoining counties, but where a message crosses an

adjoining county into a county beyond, then a toll

of 10 cents will be claimed by the county crossed

for service. The Lee County Telephone company

has used the Western Telephone Construction com-

pany's switchboards and telephones mosUy, and em-

ployed the common return system. It has 7,000

feet of cable in use in Dixon and the entire system

is working satisfactorily.

Independent Telephone Exchange
Company in Buffalo.

LFrora the Niagara Falls correspondent of the Western Electri-

To all appearances the Bell people are to have

very active competition in Western New York, for

in addition to the strong company which, as I re-

ported recently, has been incorporated to to busi-

ness in this field, another company of equal strength

has filed incorporation papers in .\Ibany to do a

telephone business in the same field. This latest

company is named the Buffalo Telephone company,

and the capitalization is $500,000. At a meeting of

the stockholders the following-named gentlemen

were chosen as directors of the new company, and

their names appear as such in the certificate of

incorporation: George Birge. Daniel N. Lcckwood.

Leonard B. Crocker. Charles E. Williams. James

Kennedy. William H. Kinch. William B. Hoyt and

Reuben' T. Gclz. Humphrey. Lockwood. Hoyt.

Greene & Yeomans are the attinncys of the com-

pany. The rs of the company say they

for

that It w;i? i^iniuM

poses to .jptratc

Lockport.
Depev
Tonawani
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Telephone News from the Northwest.
[From the Minneapolis correspondent of the Western Elec-

The Richland County Telephone company has ab-

sorbed the Richwood-Eagle company in Richland
County, Wis.
The reciuisite number of subscribers has been se-

cured in Muscatine, la., and the Mississippi Valley

Telephone company will put in an exchange.

A telephone line will be constructed between
Highland, Wis., and Clyde.

The council of Eau Claire, Wis., has taken a hand
in the telephone war at that place by passing a reso-

lution prohibiting the Wisconsin Telephone company
from erecting additional poles or lines in the streets

without a permit from the mayor and council.

Charges have been made that the old company is

interfering in every way, which are denied by its

ofificers.

The new telephone company at CenterviUe, la., is

securing many subscribers. Connection is to be

made with nearly every place in the county.

The Iowa Telephone company has put in a new
switchboard at Dubuque, la., to accommodate in-

creasing business.

The Iowa Telephone company's application for

permission to place additional poles for a long-

distance connection at Waukon, la., was denied,

the council fearing it meant trouble for the Standard
Telephone company.
The Nicollet County Telephone company will

build lines between St. Peter and Winthrop, Minn.
Arrangements are being completed to form a com.-

The Iowa Telephone company has completed

long-distance telephone connection with Waverly.

Iowa.
The application of the Minnesota Central Tele-

phone company for long-distance franchise into St.

Paul is being considered by the council. This com-
pany has just been granted a franchise in Minneap-
olis. Charges have been made by some of the as-

semblymen that the manager of the old company
had approached them and asked them to abient them-

selves from the meeting and break a quorum. This,

Mr. Freedy indignantly denies. He sug.gcsts that

a complete examination be made of the company's

lines and system, but denies that he has in any way
attempted to do any underhanded work. The Mis-

sissippi Valley Telephone company is also an ap-

idicant for a franchise for a local exchange. It also

has just been granted a franchise in Minneapolis.

.A stock company is being arranged to build a

ulephone line between Billings and Leu iston, Mont.

The Eureka Telephone company has been formed

:i! l-iirtka S. D.. and will put in an exchange. It

,1! ,,, 1 uiih the Dakota Central Telephone

ade ure an exchange

Telephone
,. hed Wasli
I. phone Ex

The Telephone Situation.

Bv J. J. Nate.

Part I.

"History repeats itself." In no enterprise of re-

cent years has the truth of this saying been more
fully realized than it is to-day in the work and or-
ganization of the independent telephone companies
throughout the United States. In view of the fact

that the telephone in its fully developed state has
now been in general use for many years, and that the
public at large is more or less familiar with its work-
ings, it seems strange to a casual observer that this

condition of affairs should exist. To those engaged
in the work of manufacturing apparatus, and w^hose
business brings them in close touch with promoters
and organizers of independent telephone work, it is

not at all strange, nor need it necessarily be so
considered by anyone who appreciates the fact, that
the general public has known very little of the sci-

entific or financial work of the Bell company dur-
ing its many years of monopolistic control. In
a general way it does know that the Bell com-
pany's rates and methods of operation resulted
yearly in large dividends, and that poor men be-
came rich and rich men became millionaires in a
very few years.

To the thinking and enterprising citizens of our
country who have analyzed these conditions, two
facts have been prominently established: First,

that a telephone company could be successfully op-
erated and pay a handsome interest on the invest-

ment where rates were much lower than those
heretofore charged by the Bell company or its li-

censees; second, that the Bell company cannot
necessarily retain its prestige on the ground of 'a
natural monopoly," if legitimately and thoroughly
dealt with in fair competition. These are the men
who have taken hold of this matter, and the result

flattering and satisfactory

the

ble

iibt quite as discouraging
Bell company and its licensees.

Time must determine whether it will be po:

for the Bell company to duplicate the method,
which for so many years retained to the Weslen
L'nion Telegraph company its entire control of ihi

telegraph business of the United States. Two fac

tors enter somewhat into this possibility—one, al

eventual and complete purchase of opposition in

terests; the other, a final adjudication sustaining th

Bell company claims for the Berliner patent, 01

merit. Th.- n-ilt.;- will lirst be dealt with by th-
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\ino.ii' the eiilei prists iiicoipo.ated at Springfield

l'.. last week was the"W- ' " h:] rh„n.. M:,.,ll

cturiiiK ctjinpany al C'lii< ' ' i"' I. s

corporators, M. B. Kciuh I'.i
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vMthjut 1 kn wlcda'L Df what thc\ iniph On the

tontnrj there ire now independent exchnn^e m
( pention instilled three \eari ago that h^\ e after

deductinc; operating and nnintenanee expense-, tn ni

the ^ross earnings paid baek to promoters doll ir

for dolla- of then original m\Lstm»nt piaetiealh

jj per ecpf on the original capital From reports

recened o\er the signature of reputable business

men engaged m independent exch ui e \ rk in d t

upcr endc

month for ttlephon

I nfortunate enougl
incompetent men i

whieh purehaeed cheap
sinee abandcned or renioaeieu iiavc luuiiu n iie>_ts

sar\ to de\ote their entire earl ings to the work

of operation and maintenance and e\en in this class

are to be found exchanges which hst -veai piil

eight per cent after a reorgan zation and rccon

struction of their plant It is true a number of en

terprises ha\e fallen through and abou 70 ex

changes have either failed, reorganized, sold out to

to the Bell company or still remain in the fight

Another proof as regards the earning capacity and

cost of maintaining a telephone-exchange plant, and

one which, to the writer, is more convincing than

the information obtained from the independent com-

panies, lies in the experience covering a period of

over 19 years while employed ir. an operative and

executive capacity by the most prominent Bell com-

pany exchange west of the Alleghanies. The entire

app.-.rtior

a dcparin
and an ii

the vario

ng ac

complete

edge

depar

s devolved upon
had full charge,

adopted between
in a full and

ion monthly. From the knowl-

s acquired, the writer well knows that

large city a rate of $80 per year will net

a handsome interest on the actual outlay necessary

for the complete installation of a very big exchange.

Don't let us forget, in the consideration of that rate,

however, that royalties and $5,000 t" ,-^-im>-
"''J''.''^

are not included. It is also a m:\\\- ' '1 '

in the city of Chicago, and pre-i;. 'nr

large cities, the rate was $75 un'-l '' '•''
•• '

'

Union deal was consummated, seoii aiui iuikIi an

ad\ance to $125 per annum was made. The i peratiiig

and maintenance expense of those days would com-
pare favorably with the same item in the work of the

independents at the present time, with a fair differ-

ence in favor of the new companies, owing to ex-

perience and improved class of material and appa-

ratus, and also because labor is obtainable at more
favorable rates per diem.

It is true of the Bell company that after nearly

10 years came the installation of multiple switch-

Ijfards and construction of underground plants, in

liTge cities, wdiich, for a time at least, must have

t:'ken all and possibly more than the total receipts

of the companies interested.

Equipment.
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COIVIMUNICATION.

National Telephone Manufacturing
Company.

To the Editor of the Western Electrician:

A= you doubtless are aware, the National Tele-
phone Manufacturing company has been engaged
since August i8q^ m the defense of a sui^ brought
b^ the American Bell Telephone company for in-

Inngement of the patent of the so-called 'Berliner"
ope ihieh all

\'ight bo-i

Total

$1 50 pel me nth

$:5,,

$lS0D

mierr phone transmitters or contact telephones, and
which has been deemed bj the United States Patent
Ofhce worthy of protection by letters patent. The
suit IS a dangerous one for behind this patent looms
up the great telephone mon ipoly w-ith its prestige
and hnancial power
W e ha-\ e not onlj been handicapped by the heavy

and enforced disbursements always attending such
litigation but we also ha\ e been compelled to carry-
an additional burden by and because of the circu-
/ation of iniquitous reports that the suit w^as a dis-

honest one and that we were in collusion with the
Bell company in our defense.

Our answer is very simple, for the leading officials

of the National Independent Telephone association.

which w-as organized in Detroit last summer, have
thoroughly investigated the situation and will cor-
roljorate the fact that our defense of the suit could
not be improved upon.
While we are in the fight may we not count upon

ii::; Mie facts clear to all that
i^ 'Miat il sb.iuld be and that

'u \iiHvi,an l^elf Telephone

subseriljers Such
expense ac- of bu-
n-oms (roni extern

Ml ihe'cui.l's decree.

'

u. li;.\tiii;krke.

Som.

selecl'i.
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motor. Only two wires from the line lead to the

motor. No starting resistance box is required, no

auxiliary device of any kind. A third binding-post

provides an extra end to which the line wire may
be connected when the supply voltage is low. The
rated motor voltage is 104.

H. Motor Starter.

The automatic starter and switch now offered to

the electrical trade by Ross & Hailey 01 New York
has a number of advantages which recommend it

especially for elevator and printing-press installa-

t-ons or' for any similar class of work. This device

is built of the best material, and of very hea\-y con-

struction, so as to mechanically stand the strain

brought upon it.

COMMUNICATIONS.
A Question of Identity.

To the Editor of the Western Electrician:

You will doubtless learn that the Warren Electric

company of Chicago, 111., is in the hands of a re-

To correct any misapprehension growing out ot

the similarity of firm name, we hasten to inform

you that the appointment of a receiver for the Chi-

cago company, an Illinois corporati

ing whatever upon the Warren El

turing company of Sanduskj-, Ohi'

^"^.^liEX
^ E^CTRI? MAN-UFACTURING

COMPANY. C. F. Mack, Treasurer.

Sandusky, O., March 3. 1898.

bear-

and does

Another Question of Identity.

To the Editor of the Western Electrician:

It seems that some company which has a name

similar to ours has been unfortunate enough to pass

into the hand of a receiver. We of course sym-

pathize with our namesake, but desire to inform the

trade that while we have troubles this is not one of

them and that we are still selling anti-trust lamps

"\v?RREx"eLECTRIC and SPECIALTY
COMPANY.

WESTERN ELECTRICIAN.

pany and the Huguenot Electric company have had
a hearing, and that the West Chester company had
obtained leave to construct a road, but that the

New York, West Chester and Connecticut company
had been excluded from consideration. He said that

I'.is company intended to charge a fare of only five

cents for the entire distance, whereas the other

companies wanted to gridiron the district and
charge 10 or 15 cents. Briefs were submitted and
decision w'as reserved. At Mamaroneck, on
Thursday, the village authorities granted to the

Tarrytown, .White Plains and Mamaroneck Rail-

road company a franchise to build an electric street

railroad from Mamaroneck to White Plains. The
road is to be in operation on or before July 1st, and
will connect ^-ith a branch already in operation be-

tween White Plains and Tarrytown, forming a

direct line from Long Island Sound to the Hudson
River. Another recently granted franchise is that

given by the trustees of New" Rochelle to the

Union Electric Railroad company to construct and
operate trolley lines over the local streets. The
company has filed a bond for $50,000. The fran-

chise gives the right to operate electric cars from
the New Haven railroad station to Starin's Glen
Island dock, and thence to Larchmont Manor: also

a line to Pelham. which will connect there with the

present Mount Vernon line, giving the company
a through route from Larchmont to One-hundred-
and-twenty-ninth street. New York. On Long Island

the Huntington railroad has been sold to the Long
Island Railroad company. The Huntington rail-

CORRESPONDENCE.
New York Notes.

New York, March 7.—Owing to the extent to

which electrical apparatus is used in modern w-ar-

ships and coast defenses, the war excitement has

an especial interest to electricians, apart from their

patriotism as citizens. Many prominent electrical

men were formerly naval officers, and at east one

of them, Mr. Sprague, is said to have volunteered

his services to the government. If war should

come, tlie government will need the help of a

larger number of trained electricians than it has

] in its service at present. Indeed it is stated that

! a number of men belonging to the Electrical Work-
'

crs' Union of this city have been already engaged
' for service in the navy. Delegate Hoadley of the

union asserts that six of its members were engaged

on Friday by an officer of the Brooklyn Navy \ard

and will be sent to the Mare Island Navy \ard in

San Francisco. It was also said that Daniel Sulli-

van, another member of the union, was under en-

gagement for service on the Holland submarine

torpedo boat. Sullivan has sened in the navy be-

fore. Other members of the union have been told

to hold themselves in readiness for employment in

the na^-y. Many machinists, steam fitters and boiler-

makers are also being engaged by naval officers

The commissioner of bridges has made public the

financial statement of the Brooklyn bridge for the

month of February. It shows a falling off of $10,-

000 over February a year ago and of $i8,<xio over

January of the present year. The falling off is un-

questionably due to the trolley-car system now run-

ning on the bridge. The Brooklyn trolley compa-

Inies started running cars regularly across the bridge

on February 16th. Since then they have been run-

ning an average of 2,134 cars a day across the bridge,

and they expect to increase this number to an

average of 3,500. The loss to the bridge has not

been a total gain for the trolley companies, for they

rhnrge no extra fare for the ride across the bridge.

!; f..rr: the new system the trolley companies charged

imo fare for each passenger that they do now.
' arried then a large percentage of the people

..rry now. The Increase in their traffic through

ng the bridge is at the expense of the elevated

r-by electric railroads show increased activity.

li';ition was made to Judge Gaynor in the Su-

Court in Brooklyn on Saturday for a writ

. .i,,riianding the trustees of the village of New
Rochelle to give a hearing to the New York, West
Chester and Connecticut Traction company, which

desires to construct an electric-railroad from Port

Chester to the Harlem River, Consents, it was as-

serted, have been obtained to operate the road

through Pelham, West Chester and Mamaroneck.
The counsel for the road said that the West Chester

Electric company, the New Rochelle Electric com-

j;^.

will be 174 feet in length and 42 feet wide, and the

walls 30 feet in height. It is to be constructed
throughout of steel, faced with brick, and have ce-

mented doors.
The progress which has been made in lighting by

electricity is well illustrated by the statement con-
tained in the report of the commissioner of inland
revenue for Canada that there were 187 electric-

light companies registered in the Dominion under
the inspection act during the year.

, From the plant which the West Kootenay Electric
Light and Power company is erecting at Bonning-
ton Falls. B. C, it is expected that the transmission
of power to the Rossland mines will be commenced
early this month. Bonnington Falls, where the

road is three miles long and connects the village

of Huntington with the Long Island railroad. It

is the intention of the purchasers to change the

motive power from horses to the overhead trolley

system. M. S.

Canadian Intelligence.

Ottawa, March 7.—It is said that the St. Clair

Tunnel company contemplates converting the mo-
tive power for the tuimel from steam to electricity.

The matter is understood to be under consideration

by Joseph Hobson of Montreal, chief engineer of the

company.
.M the next session of the Manitoba Legislature

a local company will ask for a charter to build an
electric railway from Winnipeg to St. Andrew's
Rapids, and through the municipalities of Spring-
field, St. Boniface, Kildonan, St. Paiil's and St. .\n-

drew's. The company also proposes to construct

sawmills, boats, telegraph and telephone lines.

Thcr< is a movement on foot to get an electric-

railway service for the Island of Orleans, near Que-
bec. It is reported that a charter will be asked for

an electric railway around the island. The power is

to be obtained from Montmorency Falls.

It is understood that Engineers Keating of To-
ronto, Pearson of New York and Wanklyn of the

Montreal slrn.t r.iilw.iy h.iM: ^i^ilL.I the new Cham-
bly w^.i' f;- '

'

'ing upon
the f' I

Montreal
street I I power,

cxpcnl IK Cham-
bly puvi.;.. : :.iinish the

company with powur .iit a rclinti'in c,f J5 per cent.

Work was begun last month on the power house
of the Hamilton Cataract company, near Deccw
Falls, Ont., and it is being rapidly pushed toward
completion. The building is to stand within a few

feet of the edge of the stream and above high-water

level, where the precipitous banks rise nearly 275

feet in height. When completed the power house

ated. belo
Nelson, B. C, on the Kootenay River. Water is

conducted to the reservoir from the river by a canal
22 feet deep, cut out of rock for a distance of 640
feet. The two turbine wheels are attached directly
to the generators. There are two generators, hav-
ing together a capacity of 2,500 horse power. They
operate at 180 revolutions per minute.
The Cornwall Electric Railway company has sub-

mitted to the Town Council of Peterboro, Ont., a
scheme for the construction of an electric railway
from that towm to Chemong and Lakefield. The
company proposes to lease the Chemong and Lake-
field lines from the Grand Trunk railway, convert
them into electric roads, and take over the freight

business. The cost is roughly estimated at $350,000.
-\ new proposition for the supply of electric power

to the city of Toronto has been made by the Georg-
ian Bay Ship Canal and Power Aqueduct company\
The price quoted is six mills per electric horse
power per hour, the company^ agreeing to supply
2.000 horse pow-er within two years from date of

-^ live question now before the City Council of

Ottawa is whether the Deschenes Electric Light
company will be permitted to compete for electric

b'ghting in this city in opposition to the Ottawa
Electric company. A. V. W.

Northwestern Notations.

Minneapolis, March S.—A stock company will be
formed at Shell Lake, Wis., to install an electric-

light plant.

The rates for electric lighting by the municipal
plant at Valley City, N. D., have proved too low
10 meet all expenses. The income for four months
has been about $310 per month and the expenses
?390, the difference having to be charged to electric

street lighting.

The council of New Paynesville. Minn., will be
petitioned to submit the matter of electric lights

the . ling

The Minneapolis and .\noka Electric Suburban
Railway company has been incorporated with $too.-

000 capital stock by Henr>' Lee. I. .-\. Caswell, A. E.

r.iddings. Thomas and John Coleman, John Dunn,
Hiram Thornton, O. L. Cutter and Frank Hart.

It is believed the Twin City Rapid Transit company
is behind the company. The Twin City Rapid Tran-
sit company has just been granted permission to

build a power dam across the Mississippi River at

Coon Rapids, on the line of the proposed road.

P. Daugherty of St. Paul secured the contract to

construct the electric-light and waterworks plant

at Ortonville. Minn.
The Twill City Rapid Transit company will soon

begin work changing the Fourth street cable line

in St. Paul to an electric line. During the progress
of the work tracks w-ill be laid on Selby avenue
from Dale street and Farrington street to the Rondo
line. This will avoid transferring at the iop and
bottom of the Selby avenue hill, as was at first pro-
posed, during the change.
Lake City, la., voted overwhelmingly for electric

lights, and the contractors will soon begin work on
the system.
The council committee appointed to investigate

the feasibility of a municipal electric plant for St.

Paul will shortly take bids on such a plant. The
estimated cost of a plant with 1,500 arc lights ca-

pacity is $350,000.

Paul H. Sanborn, who has been granted a fran-

chise at Watipaca, Wis., for an electric railway to

the Chain o' Lakes, says that work will be begun on
the proposed line at once.

The qunstinri nf n niiinirlpnl ol. ."trie plant for Des
Moines, li > 'II 1 i''\ '" Mill at the coining

clectiriii, ii 11 liaving nullified

the first ,
' II. I .1 special meeting

of the ii'iM' 'i i
!

li I lir matter of submit-
ting th I The council failed

to atliii'l '
11, 1, -

I,, make a quorum
and thrill, 1

:i 1, ,1. The law pro-
\<desfnriii' -iii.nr. i-ii ci -ii.il iii.ilters OBi^eJition.

and the mayor promptly circulated petitiCns and
soon secured the required number of names. As the

matter has to be published four consecutive weeks
it was a narrow escape for the question. The com-
ing election will be fought out on the question

of a municipal plant.

The electric-light plant for West Liberty, la., has

been completed and put in operation. C.

PERSONAL.
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signal engineer for the Railroad Supply company
of Chicago.

J. Sterling Morton is to re-enter the field of jour-

nalism. He is to be editor of a new paper with the

unique name of The Dynamo, which he will issue

weekly at Nebraska City.

T. E. D. Ritchie, who has been for some time with

Sargent & Lundy of Chicago, has gone to New
York to take charge of the eastern office of the

Fort Wayne Lamp company.

Stanley Green has resigned the western manage-
ntent of the Fuel Economizer company, after hold-

ing the position five years, and has formed a partner-

ship with S. S. Howell, who was with the Fuel

Economizer company for two years. The new firm

will act as manufacturers' agents in Chicago, with

the exclusive western agency for the American fuel

economizer, made by Broomell, Schmidt & Co. of

York, Pa.

ELECTRIC LIGHTING.
The Natchez Gas Light company of Natchez,

Miss., will expend about $10,000 in improving and
adding new machinery to its electric-light plant.

At last Monday's meeting of the Chicago City

Council the mayor sent in a veto and an amendment
to the ordinance granting the Consumers' Electric

Light company an extension of time to lay its wires.

The amendment requires the company to pay the city

five per cent, of its gross receipts, and the ordinance,

with the compensation clause, was passed.

ELECTRIC RAILWAYS.
Surveys have been made for about three miles of

the electric street railroad to be built by the Jackson
(Miss.) Railroad and Light company. Construction

is to be begun at once.

A company has been incorporated with a capital

of $150,000 to construct an electric railway from
Cumberland, Md., through the mining region, 28

miles, to Westernport.

It is reported that the Raleigh (N. C.) Electric

Railroad company has made arrangements to extend

its trolley system and that the city authorities will

assist in building the line.

being made for the proposedngeme
the Me the

suburbs of New Orleans. R. M. Wamsley is presi-

dent of the railrpad company.

In discussing the assertion that overhead trolley

wires in city streets endanger the lives of horses,

the Electrical Review of London says: "It takes

precious little current, anyway, to kill a horse, and
if public convenience is preferred the horses must
either go oft the streets altogether or take the risk.

The average horse would, we think, prefer to take

the one-in-a-million chance of being shocked to

death rather than the one-in-a-hundred chance of

being worked to death on a tramway in a couple

A writer in the New York Times, in speaking of

the commercial development of the electric street

railway in this country in the last ten years, says
that of the electrically operated street railways in

this country in 1896, 25 roads showed gross re-

ceipts of over $1,000,000 each, while 17 others

enjoyed gross receipts between $500,000 and
$1,000,000 each. The same writer says that appre-
hension was felt a few years ago that the trolleys

would cut into the business of the steam lines, and
now the sounder judgment is that electricity will

ultimately replace steam power upon interurban

TELEGRAPH.
has been introduced in the Chi-

:il granting permission to the Print-
er \\ ,

i.impany to construct and op-
i .."d alleys and under the Chi-

I' I :li M.uth line in Twelfth street.
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to all who have not an
or better, sending five m
to all who have not an official record of 225 words
or better, sending five minutes. An entrance fee

of $2 will be charged. Thomas A. Edison is taking
great interest in this tournament, as he always does
in such affairs, and he will make a phonographic
record of the best transmissions, noting the exact
time of the revolution of the machine so that perfect

reproductions can be made at any future time. The
contestants will thus be enabled to have an exact
record of their own work, which they can listen to

whenever they feel so disposed.

Marcli 2, iS

TELEPHONE.
A telephone system is proposed at Griffin, Ga., and

E. W. Coleman is mentioned as interested in the

At Dawson, Ga., telephone extension lines are be-
ing considered. B. D. Menser is actively identified

with the movement.

A. S. Lindstrom of Willows, Cal.. is building a
telephone line from Willows to Elk Creek, Cal.,

connecting with the Sunset Telephone and Tele-
graph company at Willows.

J. C. Hubinger of Keokuk, la., announces that

the City Council of Minneapolis has granted the
Mississippi Valley Telephone company a franchise
to erect and maintain a telephone exchange in that
city. A canvass made before the franchise was
asked for brought 4,000 five-year contracts with
subscribers for telephones. The same company has
also been granted a franchise in Muscatine, la., for

an exchange there, and it will soon begin work on
both of these exchanges. It also intends to ex-
tend its toll lines this season to quite a large extent,

meeting and connecting with other independent

POWER TRANSMISSION.
A syndicate of New York and Saratoga capital-

ists has purchased at a cost of $60,000 the land in

the vicinity of Hell Gate Rapids on the upper Hud-
son, about seven miles above Glens Falls. The in-

tention is to utilize the great water power at the
place for an electi-ical plant. A dam and power
house are to be erected, and with the electricity gen-
erated therein a railroad, to be known as the Sara-
toga Northern, running between Saratoga Springs
and South Glens Falls, will be operated. This road
will have branches to intermediate places and also

to Glens Falls, Sandy Hill and Fort Edward.

There are good prospects that another canal will

be built to divert a portion of the water of the upper
Niagara River from its natural course, to be used
for power and other purposes. This time Lockport,
Niagara County, N. Y., hopes to benefit bv the
project, and recently the contract was signed by the

mayor and city clerk on behalf of the city and by
the presidents of the Niagara, Ontario and Lockport
Power company and the Lockport Water and Elec-
tric company for a supply of 15,000,000 gallons of

water daily for 10 years at an annual cost of $50,000.

Lockport has always been lacking in a proper water
supply, and it is authorized to enter into a contract
for a supply by an act of the Legislature. The con-
tract was made no doubt as an encouragement to

the companies owning the canal and power fran-

chises to enlist capital sufficient to carry out the
project. The canal must be finished and w^ter
ready for delivery by May i, 1904, or the contract

will be without effect. At present the manufacturers
of Lockport are dependent on the Erie canal for

their power supply to a great extent, and this sup-
ply is very fickle, as at times the water is shut out
of the canal, thereby forcing the plants to shut down
or operate by steam. The canal it is proposed to

build would iiave a length of about 20 miles, and
probably tap the Niagara River between La Salle

and North Tonawanda.

A bill has been introduced in the New York state

Legislature providing for the incorporation of the
Genesee Power company with a capil.-il stock of
$l,on<j,iKin, willi ]Hiurr 1.1 in.1,.1, 1,1 $12,000,000.

\ni.im ilir ,nr,,i|„,, ,'.
, • , William

A I'.Mh.inl Ml X.u ^ .-1I,, 1 ., 11: M W - krr of the
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ELECTRICAL SECURITIES.
The North Shore Traction company reports gross

earnings for January of $98,864. an increase of $6,159
as compared with the same month of last year, and
net $34,477, an increase of $10,006.

The New Orleans Traction company reports gross
earnings for January of $107,222, an increase of

$5,963 as compared with the same month of last year,
and net $44,157, an increase of $12,930.

Application is to be made shcrtly to list on the
Philadelphia Stock Exchange securities of the
LTnited Traction company of Pittsburg, $17,000,000
common stock, $3,000,000 preferred and $4,725,000
five per cent, bonds.

The Columbus Street Railroad company reports
gross earnings for February of $47,601, an increase
of $4,807, as compared with the same month of last
year, and net $24,263, an increase of $1,487. For the
two months ended February 28th the gross earnings
were $101,389, an increase of $11,726, as compared
with the corresponding period oi last year, and net
$52,861, an increase of $6,988.

MISCELLANEOUS.
The Crofton Storage Battery company of Chi-

cago has been incorporated by Charles B. Stafford,
A. C. Crofton and J. K. Pumpellv. with a capital
stock of $25,000.

Caryl D. Haskins suggests that the amount of
ash-producing material in coal may be delermined
by the use of the X-ray and the fluorcscope. The
density of the shadow of coal of unknown value
may be compared with that of a standard specimen.

"How to Become an Electrical Engineer" is a
problem that is occupying the minds of many young
men to-day who are casting about for a profession.
The subject is considered in the pamphlet issued
by the Electrical Review Publishing company of
New York, containing two essays on the subject
and a list of colleges giving courses in electrical

engineering.

The French town of Etampes has introduced an
interesting novelty by replacing the recording sec-
retary of the Municipal Council with a phonograph.
Some of the members of the council objected to

of lilh-

fulness of the apparatus in reproducing defective
pronunciation and errors of speech, but the major-
ity was in favor of making a trial.

Observations have been made recently, says the
Scientific American, to determine the extent and
cause of the extraordinary deflection of the magnetic
needle which takes place over a vast tract of Central
Russia. The line selected for observation was one
of about S50 miles between Moscow and Kharkov.
The widest aberrations are found to exist in \hz

province of Kursk, the capital of which is about 6no
miles south of Moscow. In the southeast portion
of this province, about 150 miles south of Tim, the

needle is deflected more than 96 degrees, and points
almost due east and west instead of north and south.

The "war scare"
English government
says: "The consternation created ;

Prince Henry's visit, wdien the German warships
Deutschland and Gefion suddenly loomed out of the

fog without having previously been sighted, has
aroused the authorities to the necessities of taking
additional precautions, and they are now erecting
quick-firing guns and searchlights. At the entrance
of Portsmouth harbor there will be a light powerful
enough to sweep Spithead, and guns will be so
placed that ships entering must pass under their

TRADE NEWS.
The Western Electric company in advertising Ih.-

Simplex tape offers to send samples free to those
who desire to use it, stating that the recipients

need not purchase until they arc convinced of the
superior merits of the tape.

Tlle Key.stonc Flmrir,,: l,i..|rnin..nl r,.i„p:inv Irn

appointed W. Iv '..'
1

'
''. ... . '1'^

territory, and ili. '
'1

1 1

his charge. S.mil, .,.,...,,, i. 1... .,

Willi William Kliii. ,\ ' .

... \. . ^ . i. .1. .1. ..

or better, sending fiv

to all who have not

or better, sending fiv
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gine, and the Bristol Gas and Electric Light com-
pany of Bristol, Tenn., has installed a 200 horse

power Ball cross-compound condensing engine

built by the Ball Engine company.

Secretary and Treasurer Frank G. Scofield of the

Bossert Electric Construction company of Utica,

N. Y., called at the office of the Western Electrician

l^st week. Mr. Scoficld's trip to Chicago was partly

to select a western representative, with the view of

opening a branch of his business, with Chicago as

a center. The Bossert company has already made
itself felt in the West, but Mr. Scofield for a long
time has felt the need of a personal representative

on the spot.

The Electric Appliance company is an.xious to

emphasize the fact that it is agent for a commercially
successful electric soldering iron. The company has
now been handling the irons of the American Elec-
trical Heater company for about two years, and in

not a single case have these devices been unsatisfac-

tory. The Electric Appliance company is willing to

show its confidence in these goods by guaranteeing
every iron it sends out to do its work in an en-

tirely satisfactory manner.

The Davis & Egan Machine Tool company of

Cincinnati, O., has just received an order through its

Amsterdam office for several lathes, shapers and
heavy screw machines, to be used by the Holland
government. It has also received through its Lon-
don office orders for lathes, drill-presses, planers

and shapers for Greenwood & Batley, machine tool

builders and government contractors at Leeds.
Business in this country is also improving, the com-
pany having secured a number of large orders here
in the last week.

President Charles M. Proctor of the Proctor-
Raymond Manufacturing company of Buffalo,

N. Y., visited Chicago last week. Mr. Proctor is

pushing a line of electric bells that contain a num-
ber of valuable and novel features. The Proctor

-

Raymond Manufacturing company has done excel-

lent work in the matter of introducing its product
throughout the United States, and Mr. Proctor is

now on an extended business trip: after leaving

Chicago he will work his way through the larger

cities back to Buffalo.

On March 3d Judge Fish of Milwaukee refused

to set aside the judgment obtained by the American
Rheostat company of Milwaukee against the Cutler-

Hammer Manufacturing company. The judgment
was obtained before Judge Fish by default, and
the court estimated the damages at $5,000, one-half

the amount prayed for in the complaint. Tne Cut-

ler-Hammer company made stati : .
ni 1 i-

patrons, and patrons of the Milv, :

it is alleged, which were deroKai< 1
.

i

alleged to have been distributed anjoiig ilit iki.Il.

The Cutler-Haitimer company a short time ago
made application to Judge Johnson to have the

judgment set aside. "

The
has ai

also n

and fo

nir

nptness, and the changes
rially the building of the

larger and heavier designs of electrical apparatus.
These extensions are due to the fact that the com-
pany anticipates a greater output during this and the
coming year than in the pist. The Card Electric
company has also issued under recent date a neat
and handsome catalogue with illustrations and de-
scriptive matter of new designs in direct-current
slow-speed multipolar dynamos and motors, for

both belted and direct service, and will be pleased
to supply copies of it on application.

In about two weeks the Bullock Electric Manu-
facturing company will commence the erection of
its new plant in Norwood, Ohio, about four miles
from Cincinnati. The contract for the steel struc-
tural work has been let, and bids for the engines,
boilers, etc., are now being received. This plant
will consist of a large machine shop, brass foundry,
pattern and office building and power house, and
will have four or five times the capacity of the pres-
ent Bullock plant. The company is now ordering
niany new machine tools, .and its shop will contain
the finest tools in the market, as well as the latest

electrical apparatus. In nearly all cases each tool

will have a motor directly attached to it, reducing
belting and shafting to a minimum. It is the de-
sire of the company to make this a model plant,

and it will no doubt contain many new and interest-

ing features.

Ele
iled by the We

r.yon iforn

BUSINESS.
The Diamond State Tube company. Els Del,

has recently put on the market a waterproof, fire-

proof tubing for electrical installation which is meet-
ing with ready sale. This product is claimed to be
superior to anything heretofore used and cheaper.
Samples and prices may be had on application.

Huebel & Manger of Brooklyn are selling 50 per
cent, more of their skeleton fire-alarm and signal

bells than they did a year ago. This shows that

the trade appreciates the fact that a bell used for

such important purposes must be capable of meet-
ing every test. The Huebel & Manger bell has
a good record of six years' duration and is fully

The Pennsylvania Line has placed in service on its

night trains between Chicago and Cincinnati Pull-

man compartment cars, thus improving its already

excellent accommodations between Chicago and the

Ohio River. For space apply to ticket agents Penn-
sylvania Lines, No. 248 Clark street. Auditorium
Hotel. No. 221 Michigan avenue, or Union Passen-
ger Station, Canal and Adams streets, Chicago.

very.

pla

.Ml.; ..f In.' l..-.t pn\.iiii\,- .)f the disastrous

.ikiiii; \\hic!i ... ii\.|u. iiil.v inurferes in the suc-

...lul .j|jeraiion ..i a .Ijnaui.j. It is now being

:d in almost every city in the United States, .A

cular giving regular stock si?es and price-lists

Steel gears and pinions form the subject of a small
pamphlet, well illustrated and daintily printed, is-

sued from the press of the General Electric com-
pany, under the title, "A Modern Gear Plant." It
contains a description of the extensive plant which
that company has established at the river works at
Lynn for the exclusive manufacture of steel gears
and pinions, and which has been equipped through-
out with the most modern machinery. This pam-
phlet will be sent on application to any of the com-
pany's sales offices, one of which is found in every
large city in the United States.

The Walker company will shortly install two six-
pole, loo-kilowatt lighting generators in the Met-
ropolitan Museum of Art in New York. The Pres-
byterian Hospital has also placed an order with the
company for a lOO-kilowatt generator and switch-
board. A Walker alternator, three-phase, 6o-cycle,
for lighting and power has been purchased by
C. Burkhart of Hudson, Wis., while the Los An-
geles Traction company of Los Angeles, Cal., has
ordered a 500-kilowatt railway generator of the
belted type and a generator panel for the switch-
board. Among the electric-railway equipments re-
cently ordered from the Walker company may be
mentioned 10 double 3 S equipments with type S
controllers sold to the Erie Construction companv
for the Buffalo Traction company; three double
40 horse power equipments with S controllers, to
Isaac A, Walker & Son for the Qua'Kertown (Pa.)
Traction company, and two double 3 S equipments
for storage-battery motor cars to S. M. Fishei-, for
the Patton Motor company. The Walker company
states that the type "S" solenoid-blow-out controller
is the most popular one the company has ever placed
on the market. The controller departments of its

factories are turning out large numbers of the type
S apparatus.

The Utica Electric Manufacturing and Supply
company of Utica, N. Y., has recently organized a
special department for repair work of all kinds.
The principal feature is the repair of armatures,
which can be handled up to any size. The company
solicits business in this line from any portion of
the United States, and will furnish estimates imme-
diately upon any kind of work that may be offered.

This department will be under the direct supervision
of Herbert \ Abbe who for six Aeirs was foreman
of the armature loom of the Fddv Ekctiie Manu
facturing comp^n^ of Windsoi Conn Special
tools and equipment ha\e been ecured tor his class

of work GcnLral Manager W L Ballda reports
that the companj has been \cr\ buss of late in gen
cial constructing work and rtetnlly conti lets hasc
been obtiiuLd for the furnishing of a 'arge number
ot isolated plants in northern New \ ork and the
Thousand Islands A recent contract rcecncd fiom
S S Spaulding of Buffalo to equip his hr-,e pri

s ite lesidcnCL at Otsego Like was sought alter bv
I luimbei f cIcLlrical concerns \n orcVr for l

I 1 |I 1 Mlsonic Temple U t U 1 the

1 f r the new knitiin., 111 11 1 1

i 11 ng mill of Lltica iid al the
hmg the lighting m till ti 11 f i

I , I i> skaiu N \ where la„e Edd\
II kIiiik will be used will keep the Utiea companj
\ery busy for the present

ILLUSTRATED ELECTRICAL PATENT RECORD.

509,718. Plate for Accumulators. Wilhclm Majert,

Grunau, Germany. Application filed August ig,

1807.

A sicnal liehl is privirle.l 1

;,7r/i. Insulated Railway Joint. I'etcr Clark,

Philadelphia, Pa. Application filed May 21,

1897.

S'KJ./K'J-

Ger

/ssued March 1. iSifS

onse F. Piepcr, Rochester, N. Y. Applic

.n filed October 17, 1896.

[n a shunt wound electric motor, the combination w

NO. 599, 8oe.

oil-collecting Device
s E. Scribner, Cliicag.

nly 20, 1896.

=09,804. Melhclnf
trie Mnt,.rs. S
Application ni,.,

The melho.l

taine'l, and th™.'.! i

taioinBaunifci,,

599.80?. Melhn,i,

o'ri,eii..il"'i|.|.li.

villi.. 1
.111.1 Ihi

;^81AAAI1

The ...c.l.o.l ul .

„,o.r current to a

5(J9,8oC. M.ll„..l..f

Telephones.
Application

Origin. il ,,|.|.li

ville.l aii.l llii .,

socket for i

ill. Cleveland, O.
1

.> 19, 1897. Di-
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599.807- Pneumatic Controlling Mechanism
Electric Railway Cars. Sidney H. Short, Cle

land, O. Application filed November 13, 18

rided I

pressure mechanis
i mounted on each car of the

599,810. Alternating-current Motor. Williar

ley, Pittsfield, Mass. Application filed May
1896. Renewed November 17, 1897.

An inducing member is provide

Stan

J presented
duced member so that the resultiQK fluxes are complans
each of the sets containing poles of opposite signs.

,815. Varipolar Motor or Dynamo. Henry I

Wait, Chicago, 111. Application filed Augu
20, 1S96. Renewed July 29, 1897.

A plurality of independent armature windinRS and se;

rate commutators for the independent windings are c

Sgg.SiS. Ele
and Hen
filed Mai

Wa

a chimney of insulatins mat

the carbon or feed rod and t

adapted to protect the insulating chimney fro

509,828. Electric Railway. William M. Brown,
Application filed October 7,

aveling magnetic closer having a npound winding

falls abnormally.

599,832. Warp Stop-motion for Looms. Charles

Crompton, Worcester, Mass. Application filed

July 28, 1894.

A series of warp detectors is adapted to be sustained by
the unbroken warp threatis, and a support is required for

irefor. a stopping mechanism for the
sby and including a rotatable shipper-

shaft, mechanism operated by the electro-magnet to move
the shipper-shaft slightly, and a spring to quickly com-
plete the movement of the shipper-shaft to stop the loom.

,862. Electrically Propelled Vessel. Daniel

O'Flaherty, Kansas City, Mo. Application

filed May 12, 1897.

d to engi

with
mechanism which is also in electrii

867. Telephone Transmitter.
Bladensburg. Md. Applicat

I with the

electrode

509,868. Electric Car Trolley. Willi;

depending

.Iley.

astle, Canada. Applii

movable laterally therewith.

599,880. Electric Arc Lamp. Christian Tepel, Ben-
nett, Pa. Application filed December 31, 1895.

Renewed January 27, 1898.

An arc lamp is provided with an electro-magnetic feed-
ing mechanism and a vertically movable slotted tubular
holder for the upper carbon, in combination with a me-
chanical feeding mechanism provided with a slotted tubu-
lar bolder for the lower carbon, pivoted dogs having beads
located within the tubes, a longitudinally adjustable con-
nection between the two feeding mechanisms for effect-
ing a positive differential feed, whereby the arc is main-
tained at the one point.

599.^

A ma inp a

supply

55' 891. •:i.rlric Con art Device John L. Bu-
chan^ 1. Job! Pa Appli cation filed Feb-
ruary A. 1X97

ilactdevice ouipiisin i! a plurality of pairs

adapt. 11, d ,1 '"' '" ' ».ns for yieldingly
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contact will engage only on
for rotatably securing the bulb to the base.

599.913- Electric Motor. Edmund McNerncy, Pitts-

field, Mass. Application filed May 22, 1897.

and consists of insulating and non-insulating inaterial a

prong against the compound wheel a

599.918- Motor Casing. Sidney H. Short, Cleve-

land, O. Application filed February 16, 1897.

face, and in its ends bearings for the arms

March 12, 1S98

599,943. System of Electrical Distribution. Ben-
jamin G. Lammc, Pittsburg, Fa. Application
filed September iS, 1897.

Means are provided lor varying the electromotive force
of a work-circuit in accordance with changes in load com-
prising an auxiliary generator having a series field-magnet
winding and a separately excited winding, in combination
with an exciter for the latter having a field-magnet winding

599.947. Electrically Propelled Vehicle. Philip R.
Salberg, Pittsburg, Pa. Application filed Feb-

The vehicle is provided with an overhead trolley, and
means for simultaneously applying the brakes and pulling
down the trolley when the latter leaves the supply con-

ment of the trolley above the conductor.

509,954. Switch for Electric Circuits. Gilbert
Wright, Wilkinsburg, Pa. Application filed

September 18, 1897.

A double-throw switch comprising stationary socket ter-
minals, co-operating plungers and a pivoted operating lever
having arms provided with cams for engaging and actu-
ating the plungers alternately in opposite directions.

599.975. Portable Electric Lamp. Leonard Paget,
New York, N. Y. Application filed July 8,

cted with the ( part thereof by i

600,037. Weighing Machine. Francis H. Richards
Hartford, Conn. Application filed July 8, 1897,

The weighing mechanism described embodi(
a supply conveyor, driving

! Supply conveyor, the driving mechan-

position to be actu-

509,929. Quick-break Switch. Harry P. Davis.
Pittsburg, Pa. Application filed July 22, 1897.

A quick-break switch comprising a pair of stationary jaw

599,930. Switch for Electric Circuits. Harry P.
Davis, Pittsburg, and Ernest F. Harder, Wil-
kinsburg. Pa. Application filed October 28,

599.931- Electric Arc Lamp. Harry P. Davis,
Pittsburg, and Frank Conrad, Wilkinsburg, Pa.
Application filed August 22, 1896.

A dash-pot for arc lamps comprising a cylinder and a
plunger, one of the parts being stationary and the other
longitudinally movable, in combination with a yielding, re-
silient cushion for the stationary member which permits
lateral movement of the member from its normal position,
but tends at all times to restore it to such position.

599,932. Method of and Apparatus for Regulating
Electric Motors. Budd Frankenfield and Du-
gald C. Jackson, Madison, Wis. Application
filed January 28, 1897.

The method described of varying the speed of a multi-

closer, thereby to effect i__ _,
device which governs the action of the motor.

600.057. Rheostat and Electric Heater. Henry P.
Ball, Brooklyn, N. Y. Application filed Oc-
tober 30, 1S97.

The ribbon-like conductor is disposed edgewise between
two plates, and there is a layer of adhesive material on
each plate in which the conductor is partially embedded
and by which the conductor is attached to the plates.

600.058. Flexible Electric Conductor. Antoine
Bournonville, Philadelphia, Pa. Application
filed November 20, 1897.

A flexible electric conducting cord having a single central

600,063. Strain Insulator. Henry Carmichael, Mai-
den, Mass. Application filed June 13, 1S95.

members, an interposed body of insulating material incom-
pressible at substantially the temperature and tension of
use specified, an enveloping mass of insulating material

inclosing jacket for the compressible insulating material.

Telegraph Cable. John J. Hall, Slough.
England. Application filed October 4, 1897.

telegraph cable is composed of a plurality of

irally wound textile

1,073.

'ided wit

and circularly shaped eprinK '

;

placed side by sldo, :

)8S. Current Collector for Dynamo-electric Ma-
chines. George W. Nell, Philadelphia, Pa.
Application filed February 23, 1897.

combination is described of the armature coils, current
lore magnets located above the col-
with the armature and controlled by

devices operated by
whereby the connection of the opposite ends of

made at the top of the collector.

Electrically Operated Hoisting Machinery.
Alton J. Shaw, Muskegon, Mich. Original ap-
plication filed May 6, 1893. Divided and this

application filed January 16, 1894.

Claim is made for the combination with trolley and with
hoisting beam, tongs carried by the beam, motor for actu-

! extending leuglhwise

d by the trolley and

Llescribed the combination wit

pted to complete

base, a cap-plate and push-
closing arm adapted to be

roller adapted to t

apted to bridge.
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Snoqualmie Falls Transmission.

Work has been begun on an important power-
transmission plant to connect Snoqualmie Falls, in

the Snoqualmie River, state of Washington, with

the cities of Seattle and Tacoma. Snoqualmie Falls

is a very impressive cataract, as will be seen by the

accompanying picture, with an unbroken fall of 270
feet. It is about 25 miles east from Seattle and about

35 miles northeast from Tacoma. At low water

the power in sight is estimated at 20,000 horse

power, but this can be largely increased at com-
paratively small expense by the construction of a

dam, creating a storage reser-

voir, for which the topography
of the country is well adapted.
The Snoqualmie Falls Power

company (capitalized at $500,-

000). which has the work in

hand, proposes to install an
initial plant capable of deliver-

ing s.ooo electrical horse power
at the cities named. It will

sink a shaft at the edge of the

river, about 350 feet above the
brink of the cataract, to a

depth of about 250 feet. This
shaft will be eight by 25 feet

in horizontal dimensions and
will be large enough to pipe
down water capable of e.xerting

a force of 10,000 horse power.
The type of water-wheel has
not been decided upon, but
there will probably be three or
four large units of about 2.000

horse power each. The water-

wheels will be directly coupled
to large generators, probably
of the three-phase type, and it

is likely that two dynamos
will be attached to each water-
wheel, one on each side, to

make a generating unit. An
interesting feature of the plant,

as now proposed, is the fact

that the generators as well as

the water-wheels are to be

placed in the cavity at the base

of the shaft. The entire power
plant, with its attendants, will

thus be 250 feet below the sur-

face of the ground above the

falls. Access to this subter-

ranean plant will be gained by
an elevator in the shaft. A
short lail-race will discharge

the water into the lower level

of the river.

Step-up transformers on the

surface of the ground will raise

the electromotive force of the

current from the generators to

a line potential of alioiit 16,000

volts. At this pressure the

current will be transniillcd

Tacoma. At a distance r.f

about 20 miles from the power

the

Electrical Communication with Coast
Defenses.

In a letter addressed to the secretary of war. Gen.
A. W. Greely, chief signal officer of the army, again
calls attention to the need of electrical communica-
tion with fortifications and other coast defenses.

"The estimate of $20,000 for cables to connect
electrically the fortifications in the harbors of New
York. Boston and Philadelphia has been omitted
from the sundry civil bill as reported by the House
of Representatives. The chief signal officer would

the power will be sold lor van
ous industrial purposes. Th
state of Washington produce

a large amount of coal, but it

is not of such good steaming
quality or as cheap as that of

the middle West, so that there should be a good
demand for electrically transmitted water power at

a cheaper price.

A niimb'T r.f riilrnr'o c'fntlr-men are concerned

in the i-i-' 1'' \-,i!,,,,, T 1: cI-iT, ex-prcsident of

the Bo:ii' .: I
i I' '-'I in the company;

ThoiiKi I h I, .
, 'Ir 1,1 I engineer, and Sar-

gent & T.nh'ly .us Mm r !, , i, ,, .,| , rigineers.

you and former secretaries of war, have been re-
peatedly urged as military necessities by the com-
manding generals of the departments affected, and
have been heartily approved by the commanding
generals of the army.
"Never more than to-day have time and co-op-

eration been more noted elements of strength,
whether in the industries of peace or the art of war.
In the business world the most acute minds of the
century are applying themselves to the development
of speedy and increased communication, especially
through electrical devices, and the failure of any

country to utilize in this di-
rection the highest inventive
skill must materially lessen its

chance of success in war. In
every other country of the
world the entire system of har-
bor defenses for each port is

connected electrically, so that
not only is intercommunication
and the transmission of orders
constantly maintained, but the
fire control and the direction
of the defense rest under one

"It must seem hardly cred-
ible to either business men or
to experts that Congress after

authorizing a system of coast
defenses to cost millions of
dollars should for years refuse
to connect the military forts
around the great cities of New
York, Boston and San Fran-
cisco, either electrically or
telephouically. In critical
emergencies, such as arise in
all defenses, military opera-
tions at these points would,
under existing conditions, be
necessarily conducted without
concert or unison, thus need-
lessly jeopardizing lives by the
thousands and property to the
value of hundreds of millions
of dollars.

"The present situation is

parallel to that which would
exist if our great cities, after

spending tens of thousands of
dollars in thoroughly estab-

lishing n fir? department.
should ,:•',-. -I ,11 Ihere-

with .-in .
.' '1 system

iigcr

clc.graph_line."

. late press dispatch states

: General Greely has been
;n authority by the secre-

;of war to proceed without
ird to ordinary restrictions

aphi bctv

be derelict in his duty did he not call the attention

of the secretary of war to the necessity of urging
upon the .Senate such an appropriation. For seven
rinsr-rntivn vnr% the chicf signal officer has un-
., .iilii. I ir, Minmcndcd the importance of this mat-
.1 I. i!i. f.irt that some of our most important
|. Illy be reached by

the ables betw

Surveys have been made for a four-mile exten-

sion to the Shamokin fPa.-) and' Mount Carmel Elec-

tric Railway coni|,..nvs v ! in The proposed line

will be constrnn-l iln m, r and will extend
from Mount (^.-him I i-, [.uii \

1 i^ip and thence to

I-ocust Dale. Al ili. LiIIm ,>l,. r it will connect
with the line of tin. .Si.liuylkill Traction company,
thus affording a continuous trolley line from Shamo-
kin to Shenandoah and Mahanoy City.

az, AhkcI Islands and the mainland long

eft the fortifications in San Francisco isolated

tirely unconnected electrically, and Fort War-
Boston harbor is also without reach by tele-

nr Irlrgraph. In New York harbor it is

isi sr.., r.-il posts can communicate with each

o..r oiniitous commercial routes, but such

,. ii-l iiMihods, inadequate in peace even,

iiii vhal.ly break down in case of actual hos-

wiU not be necessary, there-
fore, to invite proposals for

furnishing supplies and to fol-

low the ordinary nietnods of

procuring the telegraph ma-
terial and doing the work.
The rather extraordinary au-
thorization was conferred upon
General Greely after the forc-

ible presentation given above.
It is shown that even in New
York hnri--,,-. wli.-rr the War

epartment has devoted il I- • lo the

rfection of the fortifications :

s 'i',<-quar-

rs of an hour to pass a inr . Iiatlery

another. Fort McHcmy. I;.ili,,ii 1
.

,

:s ..worse

f; while, strange as it may seem, the only method
communicating between the national capital and
most important defensive work, Fort Washing-

n on the Potomac, is by means of a messenger.

"These estimates have been nded both by

The city of Higginsville, Mo., has sold a fran-

chise to an independent telephone company, and it

is expected that an exchange will be built in that city

shortly.

O. O. Wiegand, manager of the Northeastern

Wisconsin Telephone company of Shawan», Wis.,

announces that the company will extend itr line

from Angelica to Green Bay, Wis. Other exten-

sions arc also contemplated.



Inlet Canals at Niagara Falls.

At this time of year, when the great ice fields in

Lake Erie are breaking up, immense quantities of

ice pass down the Niagara River, requiring the

power companies to be especially watchful of the

water service through their canals. When the wind
brings the ice of the lake toward the entrance to

the Niagara River, it is remarkable what an im-

mense amount of the ice enters and passes domi
stream to the falls. It is recorded in history that

50 years ago, on March 29th. this flow of ice was
so great at Bufifalo that it blocked the entrance to

the river, so that for several hours no water passed

in from the lake, and the great Falls of Niagara

went dry for hours. Many are the stories told of

the strange spectacle and of the weird sights that

then presented themselves to the view of the resi-

dents of the Niagara locality of that day. Never
since, however, has anything quite like that hap-

pened and the flow of water has been constant.

Every winter the ice lodges in great fields on the

bars in the upper river, but this has not served to

interfere with the water supply of any of the great

turbines.

It will be- recalled that the entrance to the inlet

canal of the Niagara Falls Power company is di-

rected do^vn stream in order to avoid the ice diffi-

culty and also to protect it from catching drift of

any kind coming down the river. In addition to

this the entrance is protected by a timber boom
resting against iron piers fastened to the rocky bot-

tom of the canal. This boom is an efficient pro-
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The Hunter Patents of December 21,
1897.'

By a. Miller Belfield.

Considerable interest was excited by the appear-
ance in the Official Gazette of December 21, 1897,

of three patents to Rudolph M. Hunter of Phila-

delphia, Pa., for "Improvements in Electrical Trans-
mission of Energy." These patents involve the use
of transformers, or, it may be said, the induction
of currents for local circuits from high-tension cir-

cuits by the use of transformers, and contain claims
which appear at first sight to be broad, and perhaps
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Those who fo'llow the development of electrical

inventions by glancing over the Gazettes as they
are issued were very much interested by the appear-
ance of these patents, and curious to know what
effect, if any, they might have upon the electrical

industries already organized and employing trans-

formers in the electrical transmission of energy.

Those who were immediately engaged either in the

use or the manufacture and sale of transformers
were no doubt startled by the appearance of these

patents, and very likely were more or less anxious
as to whether or not the issue of these patents made
them infringers of patents, by making or using
v.hat had been so generally used so long as to af-

ford good ground for the belief that it was common
property.

.Some discussion has been indulged in regarding
these patents and their status in electrical industries,

and I am told there have appeared some articles

implying that there existed a relation between these

FIG. I. PROTECTING INLET

tcctor of the canal from ice and all kinds of drift,

the confidence in its service being well displayed
by the fact that the pulp wood for the big mill of

the Niagara Falls Paper company floats down out-

side of it to the point where it is taken from the

water and transferred to the mill yard. Last sum-
mer nearly 50,000 cords of this wood so floated by
the boom and but a few small sticks entered the

canal. Its service is portrayed in the accompanying
illustration, Fig. i, whicli shows the boom and the
iron piff- ni til. .iiirinr, to thf canal. The serv-

ice this I- n-
1

III! 'I IS repeated in the

winter 1' '. I' .1.11 .!( that in winter the

Hunter pate
of

great the

sr.lM.rilmair.l the Tesla patents.

Willi ilii. Iin|ic of throwing some light upon these
iiiii- tt. 111^, I li,i\c taken up the cc^nsideration of the
Iliiiilrr ii.itriits. I shall first consider the inven-
tions and claims of the patents; next, the breadth
or interpretation to which their claims seem en-

titled in view of the inventions they set forth, and
finally what bearing, if any, they may have upon the

present electrical industries.

These three patents are No. 596,041, which I shall

term Patent A; No. 596.042, which I shall tcnii

Patent B, and No. W6.002, which I shall term Pat-

ent C. Patent A is assigned to George W. K.
Stephens of Phila.h l|iiii,i, I'.i

,
.mil 1, ili. .mi

of a divisional ajiiiln m.- M !.
1

1
1

'

'. > ..

an original appln 1
I

1

undulatory current thus developed actuates an elec-
tro-magnet 4 included in the local circuit i, and
thereby causes to vibrate an armature 5 which is

included in the line circuit 6 and which has its free
end arranged opposite the pole of the thus variably
energized electro-magnet 4. This armature 5, in
vibrating, presses with greater or less force against
a carbon block 7, which is likewise included in the
line circuit 6, and thereby varies the resistance of
such circuit so that a current which is generated in

a battery S, included therein, and which would other-

'

wise be constant and continuous, becomes undu-
latory. This undulatory line current, upon arriving
at the first receiving station B, passes thrcugh the
fine wire or primary coil 9 of a transformer or in-

duction coil D, and thereby induces a corresponding
undulatory current in the secondary lo thereof.
The undulatory current thus induced, together with
the current from a local battery 11, which augments
it, actuates a telephone receiver 12 arranged in a
local circuit 13 which includes the local battery and
the secondary of the transformer, and also variably
energizes an electro-magnet 14, likewise included in
the local circuit 13. The electro-magnet 14, so
variably energized, vibrates an armature 15, included
in the line and resting upon a carbon pencil 16,

and thereby varies the resistance in the line in

a way which is said to "augment the currents flow-
ing in the line, greatly increasing the inductive
effect and hence the currents set up in the local

The undulatory current of the line upon arriving
at the second receiving station C likewise traverses
the primary 9a of a transformer D' located thereat,

a local circuit 13a, including the secondary loa of
the transformer D'. The arrangement of this sec-
ond receiving station C is similar to that of the first

mentioned receiving station B, with the exception
that the vibratory armature 15. which presses upon
a carbon pencil 16, so as to vary the line resistance,

and which is actuated by an electro-magnet 14 at the
first station, is actuated by the induction coil or
transformer D' itself at the second station.

In the apparatus of the second system of this

patent, a generator is employed as a means of pro-
ducing the line current, instead of a battery, as in

the first-mentioned system, and but one receiving
station is shown, instead of two, as in the first in-

stance. At the receiving station the line is con-
nected in series with the fine wire or primary of
a transformer, and at the receiving station no tele-

instead, the specification states that any transmitting
device may be used.
Thus it will be seen that the patent shows and

describes ait apparatus involvin.g a line or circu't

station, means for developing the

the
for- the

undu the
statu sfor

iittmg

make

mg
its fine wnre included in the line, a local circu'i

eluding the coarse wire or secondary 01 the con,
and a translating device included in the local cir-

cuit. The patent contains seven claims, six of which
embrace more or less broadly the combination of
devices above enumerated, while the seventh covers
the method of transmitting electrical energy involved
in the operation or employment of such combination,
or an equivalent one.

Next, with reference to Patent B (see. Fi.g. 2"!. a
constant-current generator i is employed to develop
a current in a line circuit 2, extending between a
transmitting station A and two receiving stations
B and C. This current is automatically interrupted
so as to produce an interrupted, intermittent or
broken current. In one arrangement of the inven-
tion it is interrupted at the receiving stations by
means of common magnetic maike-and-break de-

the oth(

upted the ansmitting statior

shaft 3 of the dyi

Fig. 2. This interrupted nr in

fed to the primaries or fine \\

-.nsformers D. D, at the recoivli

and when thus fed operates to

Tilt nduc

The

protcc

Fig. 2

local

g de-
ns, of

Vhi'le

ong. more or less ice

Ijasin. but since it has
been deepened, the
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chine or a direct constant-current machine. In the

latter case the current is either broken or inter-

rupted, or is reversed; in either case the result is

the production of a current serviceable for induc-

tion purposes. The current thus produced trav-

erses the secondary or coarse-wire coil 3 of an
induction coil D, situated at the transmitting station

A, and thereby produces a current higher in poten-

tial than the current of the machine. This high-
potential current is transmitted through a line cir-

cuit 4 extending from the transmittmg station A

at which latter it is transformed to lower potential

currents by means of step-do\vn transformers E, E.

The lower potential receiving station currents thus
produced are employed in part for translating de-

vices, such as lamps, arranged in local circuits 5. 5,

and are in part re-transformed into high-potential
currents by means of step-up transformers F, F,

cuits 5, 5.

This patent, tlien, shows an apparatus involving
a line circuit extending from a transmitting station

to one or more receiving stations, means for devel-

oping therein higher potential currents available for

induction purposes, one or more step-down trans-

formers which utilize the line current for producing
receiving-station currents of a potential lower than
that of the line current, a corresponding number of

local receiving circuits which receive the low-po-
tential currents thus induced and a corresponding
number of step-up transformers w^hich relransform
the induced receiving-station currents into high-po-
tential currents at the different receiving stations.

The patent has tw^o claims which these devices
more or less broadly set forth.

In brief, such are the Hunter patents. There now
arise the questions as to their validity and their

interpretation, if valid.

they have not been adjudicated by
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rent to an extent to practically counteract such un-
dulations. But I shall pass over these questions
of novelty, invention and operativeness and attempt
to point out what seems to me the construction to

which the claims of the patents are emitled, assum-
ing nd valid.

Obviously, in their broadest conception. Patents
. and B disclose the combination with a line cir-

Liit extending between a transmitting and a re-

riving station of means operable at the transmitting
ation for developing in the line currents which

*'f^^J

e^::

^M
of thes.

questions must, of course, be mere speculation.
And as I have not been able to examine the file

wrapper and contents of these patents and the art

prior to their dates of application, what I have to

submit upon these questions must be only such ob-
servations as can be based upon the patents them-
selves.

In these observations I shall refrain from express-

ing any opinion as to the validity of the patents

either for lack of nov.elty or for lack of invention,

although these questions are, of course, open in

the present instance, and are by no means incon-

siderable. But I shall not discuss them, because.

be utilized for
' ing for

nducing

purposes, and at the

ransforming the line-

mt of different poten-

hav not inv

ctly upo

rcuit which receives this

of different potential and is provided with trans-

lating devices adapted to utilize it.

The question undoubtedly is. What scope or

breadth is to be given to the means for producing
the line current which is serviceable for induction

purposes? or, in other words, whether or not the

l-alents can be so construed as to include any and
all means for producing a current serviceable for

induction purposes, or whether they are to be lim-

ited to the precise means ihcy illustrate and describe.

Neither shall I consider the question of inoperative-

ness of the devices of the patents as a ground for

disputing their validity, although there exists in

them some few things which seem to afford a basis

for assertions to that effect. For instance, it seems
doubtful to me that the clcctro-niagnel 14. shown

receiving' ' i''"" T; ..i .|
,

i mI.I-. - i,. : j'w A I.: 'Ii

induced 11:

Sf as to |.i' .
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means, for example, as a carbon pencil and a vi-

bratory armature making contact therewith, in com-
bination with an electro-magnet included in a local
circuit at the transmitting station and variably en-
ergized by the actuation of a telephone transmitter,
likewise included therein.

All of these six claims, except the fifth, are fur-

ther limited by a more or less specific reference
to this apparatus: the first to means to produce and

to con
vert it into high-tension currents;
variable resistance; the third to a source of
tricity of one sign, and the sixth to a source of

|

live electricity; and the fourth to a main ele

generator and means for operating" it W'ithout ii

rupting the current so as to vary the potential.

These claims are, of course, limited to the dc
which they enumerate. The fifth claim, how-evt
limited only by the tei-m "alternately increasing
decreasing potential."

The claim is as follows:

i Ofl(

the corresponding induction coil.

In terms it is broad enough to cover or include
a line conductor carrying any variety of current
having an alternately increasing and decreasing po-
tential, whether produced by the apparatus shown in

But as the patent neither shows nor describes any
ether apparatus for producing a line current avail-

able for induction purposes, nor contains any sug-
.gestion that any other apparatus can be used there-

for, there may arise some question as to what it

can be considered to cover.
In view of the tendency of the courts to construe

claims pretty closely to the apparatus shown in the

patent, in the absence of extenuating circumstances,
the expression "alternately increasing and decreas-

ing potential" of this fifth claim may be construed
by a court as meaning a direct or uni-directioned
(as opposed to a true alternating or reversing po-
tential) continuous, undulatory current, such as that

produced by the apparatus set forth in the patent:

and the claim therefore may be construed so as to

cover apparatus for producing such a direct, con-

tinuous, undulatory current, and such apparatus

Claim 7 of this patent, which is the method claim

thereof, is broader than the six apparatus claims,

style of induc-
gene ated the Thi;

follows:

"The method of lans littin" electrical ener"v con-

sisting in transmi ;ing an electric current of high
vol, ne over a line circuit, and

at one or more pla n the line circuit, producing.

bv means of indue ion, currents of low tension ami
rdativclv large vo ume. and supplving said low-ten-

sion currents to c 01 more translating devices in

This claim, in i s tc ms. includes the method ol

liansmitting curre Its w hich are sen-iceable for in-

duction purposes. [ran. forming them into currents

of relatively low cnsi in and large volume, and
i.till/iiiK- the indueed c irrents in local receiving-

tive of the style of line cur-
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reason that regularity in the succession of impulses,

and correspondence in size and character thereof,

are characteristics of a dynamo-generated inducing

current, as opposed to a current generated as a

result of the action of a telephone transmitter or

like irregularly acting device.

If the meaning of the expression "n

practically uniform" is not such as I h;

these claims are limited in accordance

terpretation given to it.

Claims 3 and 4 further characterize the cui

of high tension as being alternating currents

no apparatus is shown for generating what is a

true alternating current, this expression, if it does

not invalidate the claims altogether, must be con-

sidered as intending to describe a pulsatory current,

that is, a current which alternately exists and do«s

not exist, , ,

Claims 6 and 9, as I have said, are not limited to

the use of "maintained and practically uniform

'

currents. They contain no limitation upon the style

of current generated or the means for generating_

it; but are respectively, the one

transmitting electrical energy m
of utilizing it to induce local cu

stations, and of regulating the line current so as

to vary all the currents in the local circuits simul-

taneously, and the other for apparatus by which this

method can be carried out. In terms they are

broad enough to include any and all varieties of

apparatus for methods of generating currents serv-

iceable for induction purposes, and for regulating

the line currents so as to vary all the currents in the

local circuits simultaneously.

Like claims 5 and 7 of Patent A, all of the claims

of Patent B may not be given an interpretation as

broad as their terms, but may, so far as anything

now known is concerned, be limited to the apparatus

set forth in the specification of the patent.

To summarize, it appears that these patents A and

B, in their broadest conception, disclose means for

generating and transmitting currents serviceable for

induction purposes, means for transforming them

such as those developed by Electrical Pu

suggested,

th the in-

As

method of

receiving

or interrupted currer
the apparatus of these patents.
So if claims 5 and 7 of Patent A are limited to

the Apparatus of the patent, I apprehend that this

patent is not infringed by the manufacture, sale or
use of alternating-current apparatus. But if its

claims 5 and 7 are given a construction as broad as

their terms, every alternating-current plant in the

United States infringes both of them, and perhaps
every factory in the country would be held to be
a contributory infringer of claim 5. Similarly, if

the claims of Patent B be limited to the apparatus
of that patent, alternating-current apparatus does
not infringe it. But if they are construed as broadly
as their terms read, claims 6 and 9 are likewise in-

fringed by every alternating-current plant in the
country, and perhaps claim 9 by every factory

therein, on the ground of contributory infringement,
for I suppose that every alternating-current sys-

tem has its line current regulated so as to sim-
ultaneously regulate the induced 'current at the
stations. Furthermore, if the expression "main-
tained and practically uniform" of Patent B be
construed so as to include alternating currents, the

same plants likewise infringe claims i, 3 and 5 of

Ihat patent.

If step-up transformers are used in the local cir-

cuits of such system, both claims of Patent C are

infringed by the persons responsible for such use.

1 wish to repeat here, however, that I express no
opinion as to whether or not these patents will be
declared valid and construed in this liberal way.
I am merely suggesting what would be the result

if they were so treated.

Finally, as to the bearing of the patents, or their

alleged bearing, upon the Tesla system of genera-
tion and transmission of energy. My understanding
of the Tesla system is that it involves, essentially,

the production of a rotary magnetic field by the

development in independent circuits of alternating

currents, difrering in phase from one another, and
does not in itself involve the use of transformers. In

such case, I am unable to see that it and the Hunter

theFour miles north of Wilkasbarre, Pa.
mines of the Lehigh Valley Coal company,
csting electrical installation has been in operation
during the last year. The main workings of the
mines are under the Susquehanna River Flats, east-

ward from the shaft toward that river from the Wy-
oming Hills—the western outcrop of the anthracite
coal belt. As the workings were extended the prob-
lem of handling the constantly increasing volume of

water became daily more difficult and the haulage
of coal by mules more expensive. A steam plant

on the fiats was impracticable on account of their

submersion, and after careful investigation the com-
pany decided to use electricity for the operation of

the mine pump, and an electric cable hoist for the

haulage of the coal over an extension of the main
gangway.
The power house (Fig. i) is placed near the head

of the main hoisting shaft and contains the main
hoisting engines, the generator and its driving en-

gine. Steam is supplied from a battery of boilers

set in another house about 200 feet away. The dy-
namo is a General Electric slow-speed, 150-kilowatt,

direct-current, six-pole machine, driven by a Ball
automatic tandem compound non-condensing engine.
The speed of the engine is 200 revolutions per min-
ute, that of the generator 400 revolutions per minute.
The generator is compound wound for 500 volts at

no load and 550 volts at full load. An oak switch-
board is placed against the wall of the engine room,
and current passes from the geneiator to the switch-
board through heavily insulated copper cables sus-
pended on porcelain insulators in a conduit under
the floor. The conduit is provided with a remov-
able cover," allowing ready access to the cables. The
board is provided with two double-pole feeder
switches for the pump and hoist circuits in addition
to the main double-pole station switch. The pump
circuit is protected by fuses, the hoist circuit by an
automatic circuit breaker. From the two feeder

nto currents of different potential, local receiving-

itation circuits and translating devices for using

hese induced currents, and also disclose the method
nvolved in the use of such apparatus; that Patent

\. contains a method claim as broad in terms as the

disclosure and an apparatus claim limited only by
and decreas-

and that Pat-
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o limitation other than the expression "maint
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patents have any relation

upon one another whatsoever.
If there should be employed in connect

the Tesla system transformers for use in any one
of its independent circuits, as I understand is fre-

quently if not even generally done, of course such
circuit would be subject to the claims of these
Hunter patents in the manner I have hertinbefore
indicated with reference to electric-lighting distribu-
tion circuits, because the expression "translating
device" used in these claims includes motor field

magnets as Well as electric lamps. But this in-

fringement of the Hunter patents by. the users of

the Tesla system evidently does not result from
the employment of the Tesla system per se, but is

merely incidental thereto, just as a similar infringe-

ment of the patents might result from the use of

transformers in connection with any other system.
From these observations, it appears to me that

there is room for a clash between the owners of

the Hunter patents and the nuakers, sellers and
users of electric-lighting and other systems em-
ploying line-inducing currents and n,ii\ii,L: l:i(in;i

transformers, local circuits and 1i:ii ' .

but that there is no such relation -li . . 1, I

Hunter pnlentsand the Tesla syM. ,,, ,.. 1 , > i,.

..,.l„,r,lin::lc- ,...,.. .n-- ni.'iking.

hoist

sitive and neg.itive sides of
;ted to suitable lightning ar-

resters to protect the instruments and generators
from the destructive effects of lightning.

The pole line runs from the station to a point al-

most above Oie center of operations and the wires
are run through a bore hole especially drilled for
that purpose. The poles are 30 feet long, and each
carries one four-pin crossarm with iron braces,
wooden pins and glass insulators.

The positive feeders for the pump and hoist cir-

cuits consist of two separate Nn. 0000 K. & S. wires,

and two No. 0000 B. & S, in,,! 1,1 , ,,,,,,,1,,,, return.

At about 5,000 feet from ili
'

in,, bore
holes, each 350 feet deej). ;ii. i i

1 ih surface

of the flats. One is pnm.i,.; ,. ,,i ,

,

-, iin-h iron

pipe as a casing for the wi;^..,. liu ^.iIili .mui a u-
inch casing for the pump discharge. The si.\-inch

pipe rises about 18 feet above the surface of the

ground; the opening is thus protected against any
grt

to the pr

claims il

Upon l.-c 11 .

currents
presume the;.

So far as

this way is by
that IS to

potential and cans of cillier unduiato

Electric Railways in Germany.
Klrklrotcchnischc Zcitschrift published at the

near the center of the plate. The six plates arc

placed one above the other on top of the stand-pipe,

and the cables pass through the holes in all of the

plates. The six plates arc divided into three sets,

r-:-.-li iwr. in n '-'t forminc;- n clnnip tightened by
,.,,.! -!,.,]! i>.iii'. \^ ..'. iilile passes through

the
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At the bottom of the hole the cables are connected
by single-pole switches to the circuits operating the

hoist aiid pump, 600 feet distant. These under-
ground wires are double rubber-covered and are

supported on glass insulators fastened to props along
the ribs. A wooden switchboard carrying fuse boxes,
main switch and starting rheostat for the pump is

erected in the pump chamber.
The motor for this pump (Fig 3) is mounted on

a cast-iron bed plate and is geared by a double-re-
duction gearing to the crank-shaft operating the

plungers. The motor is a General Electric shunt-
wound machine, with a capacity of 85 horse power
continuously at a speed of 700 revolutions per minute.
The pump is a duplex, double-acting, pot-valve pump,
manufactured by the Jeansville Iron Works, with
outside-packed and connecting plungers, 10 inches
in diameter by 18 in stroke. The pump capacity
at 25 revolutions is 600 gallons per minute, under
a head of 360 feet. As with all pumps operated
with shunt-wound motors, the speed of the gearing is

approximately constant—a great advantage where
the pump receives little attention and where the
pump capacity is limited. Should the pump happen
to run on air, there would be no racing, as in the case

of air and steam pumps, and the amount of energy
consumed is only that required to overcome the me-
chanical friction of the rotating parts. The suction
pipe drains from a large sump near the pump chamber
and the water passes up through the 12-inch bore hole
to the surface, where a check valve prevents the

water returning during any freshets when the pump
is not in operation. A small four-inch by six-inch

triplex plunger pump, geared to a five hor.^e power
multipolar slow-speed motor, pumps water up the

small slope to the large electric pump.
The hoist (Fig. 4) is placed at the head of a small

slope extending east from the parting at the foot of
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Pacific Cable Project.
[Special correspondence of the Western Electrician.]

Washington, D. C, iVIarch 14.—The bill relative to
telegraphic communications between the United
States, the Hawaiian Islands, Japan and China, which
has been before the committee of the whole house,
has been amended by the substitution of House bill
Sg6if and for making the change the committee gives
the following reasons:
The committee is strongly impressed with the

importance of establishing, at the earliest possible
date, suitable cable connections between the United
States and the countries named, also incidentally
with Europe, via Siberia and Russia.
The Hawaiian Islands, from their geographical

position, look upon the United States as their nat-
ural commercial ally, and we have a great and grow-
ing interest in the commerce of these islands, as
well as with Japan and China. Trade between the
United States and these countries is undeveloped,
and cheap and effective cable communication is

essential.

Within the last few years the United States gov-
ernment has been at great expense in the maintain-
ing of warships for the purposes of communication
between California and the Hawaiian Islands, owing
to the lack of means of cable communication, and
so far as Japan, China and other portions of the
Asiatic continent are concerned, the present rates
charged for messages between the United States
and those countries are so high as to be practically
Iirohibitory except where matters of the highest im-
portance are involved.
The proposed cable will start from San Francisco

and proceed to the Hawaiian Islands, a distance of

2,097 miles, and thence to Japan and such other
islands in the Pacific as shall be determined after
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company of New York will transmit free of cost
for all time the official messages of the United States
government, giving to those messages the right of
way. These measures are estimated to amount
to about $25,000 per annum at the present time,
and this is likely to be increased from ye'ar to
year.

The rate for commercial messages will be $1.2.5
per word to Japan and China and 35 cents per word
to Honolulu, and press rates to be not more than
one-fourth the rate that shall be charged for ordi-
nary private messages.

It is pointed out that former offers have been
based upon a yearly subsidy of $250,000 in one case,
and in the other $150,000 annually, merely to lay
a cable to Honolulu. Another point is the fact that
no payment is asked from the United States govern-
ment until the cable is laid and in efficient working
order.

If undertaken this will be the longest cable in

the world. It will be laid in an unknown ocean,
and soundings show that at one point it will be in

3,18s fathoms of water. If the proposed contract
is accepted the cable company will assume all risks
of construction and the continual working of the
cable. If it should break down the assistance ren-
dered by the government would cease during the
interruption.

The Pacific Cable company of New York, with
which it is proposed that the contract in question
should be made, is organized under the laws of the
slate of New York, with a ca.pital of $10,000,000.
The company proposes to build its cable by sales of

it.< stock, and does not propose to issue bonds.

nplctely

t and mi It i

and is capable of developing no hnrsc ii..vv..r

the intermittent work it is called upitn to perlo

The motor and drum are mounted on the same
plate and arc connected by double-reduction ge;

The drum is of the friction cone clutch type, ma
tactured by the Lidgerwood Manufacturing cc

pany, and is provided with two band brakes lii

with wood. The clutch and brakes arc operated

three levers and quadrants, while the motor is

crated by a rheoslatic controller to the left of

levers. Th'
blow-out

.llrr i, pi. i\ hlril with a magnetic
'I

I

li'-s in diamcterand
'

' feet of one-inch

rated at 5,00.1 |v,niii|., I n- ii -
1

..|.i t-.,u .\ niiMn

the single-rope system; th. i-i;, nip '" l-vr, .i

by gravity and overhaul ili. i-i' li : Hi' : -l I

trips are hauled up r>ut of li .' i ;in,ip.l,ii mi ii,,il

along the slop. The lovvci,t Iml i^ aljnul i.juo

feet from the hoist. The slope pitches on an average

about 5°, with a maximum of 8° at the approach to

the knuckle, above which the empty and loaded

trips pass on a parting directly under the hoist.

The usual load up the slope is four loaded cars per

trip at an average speed of 500 feet per minute.

Each car weighs about 3'/4 tons, loaded, and in case

of necessity the hoist is capable of hauling six cars

The installation of this plant was effected by the

General Electric company, and since it was started

it has operated continuously with satisfactory results.

conlniet Willi people
with the cable system

lid and maintained an

should be clothed with power to secure
elation of Japan for the construction
tenance of tliis important public work.
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Whatever objection may be urged against the plan

of the Chicago City Railway company to equip

the Wabash avenue and State street lines in the

down-town district electrically, it may be said that

the the iider

the third-i

company

11, even upon the suggestion of

such an eminent authority as the Chicago Times-

Herald. That journal says that "the third-rail plan

is more costly than the overhead trolley, but that

is the sole objection which can be urged against it."

Our contemporary no doubt had the conduit elec-

tric system in mind when it mentioned the "third-

rail plan." At any rate, it is to be hoped that it

did not seriously consider the advisability of using

the third-rail system on surface lines in crowded city

Municipal ownership forms an important and

prominent feature of the local elections at Des
Moines and Milwaukee this year, and it also enters

the contests at Petoskey, Mich., and other points.

The objections urged in Milwaukee and Des Moines
are the same that have stood in the way of a munici-

pal plant for several years. Mayor MacVicar seems

to be the leading advocate of the scheme in Des
Moines, and his personal following will doubtless

advance the interests of the project. In Milwaukee
the intense feeling that has been displayed against

the established corporation has not abated, and it

may be said that the success of a proposition to build

a city plant in that town will be largely due to the

opposition to the men engaged in the local company.

In Petoskey the aldermen seem to be wholly at sea.

; in pleading

1 of electrical

and other de-

General Greely made a strong

for a small appropriation from Cor

in laying cables and providing ntt

communication with the fortificatio

fenses along the coast. In crises such as that now
existing in the relations of the United States and

Spain it comes as a painful shock to realize that

important fortifications in the harbors.of Boston,

San Francisco and other cities are totally without

means of instantaneous communication with the

mainland and the other forts. In case the defenses

are called into service the need of intelligent and

prompt co-operation is obvious: and it seems to be

a short-sighted policy to expend millions on elabo-

rate enginery of destruction and withhold the few

thousands that would add so greatly to the effect-

iveness of operating the plant. It is true that the

cables can be ciuickly laid; and it is gratifying to

learn that the work is to be undertaken immediately,

the cost to be defrayed from the special national

defense fund of $50,000,000,

In announcing that Hiram W. Sibley of Roches-

ter has bought from Stephen Vail of New York and

presented to Cornell University for the Museum of

the Sibley College of Mechanical Engineering the

original telegraph receiver on which was taken the

first telegraph message over Morse's line from Bal-

timore to Washington, the Ithaca correspondent of

the New York Tribune notes that Cornell is an

appropriate repository for this gift, inasmuch as

Ezra Cornell put up that first line of telegraph wire,

and subseciuently made out of the other lines the for-

tune with which he endowed the university. It might

have been added that Hiram Sibley, the father of the

gentleman making the gift, made the foundation of

his large fortune, too, out of the early extension of

the electric telegraph. Hiram Sibley was one of

the incorporators of the Western Union company,

and was the man who originated, and very largely

carried through, the undertaking of the overland

telegraph connecting California and the East in

iS.=7-l86i. He was prominently identified, too, with

the vast project of a line of telegraph to connect the

United States with Europe by way of Bchring Strait

and Siberia, which was abandoned on the successful

working of the Atlantic cable. Mr. Sibley was in-

limately associated with Ezra Cornell and largely

endowed the college of Cornell University which

bears his name. He was a man of great force of

character. He lived to an advanced age, dying in

Rochester about 10 years ago.

Electric carriages have

German officials, and the 1.

regarded promises well fi '

general adoption in social

of

In Berlin several of these carriages are in daily use,

and, according to the Elektrotechnische Zeitschrift,

they are giving satisfaction. Carriages of this class

are built by one of the leading cycle companies of

Germany and they are fitted with bicycle wheels and
pneumatic tires, which can be inflated to a pressure

of 120 pounds, while the bodies are supported on
steel tubular frames. The wheels have ball bear-

ings, and steering is effected by means of a lever

connected with the front pair of wheels. Each car-

riage is equipped with a motor suspended from a

steel frame lying parallel with the rear axle, the lat-

ter passing through the hollow armature shaft, and
being driven by differential gearing from a toothed

wheel arranged on that shaft. The battery consists

of 44 cells in four boxes, the total weight being 800

pounds. It can be charged at a pressure of either

65 or no volts, and the connections allow of four

different speeds being attained, three by altering the

disposition of the battery and one by weakening the

motor field. The carriage is provided with a watt-

hour meter, which indicates the condition of the bat-

tery, and the total weight complete is 1,600 pounds.

It is possible to attain a speed of 12 miles an hour,

and one charge is sufficient for a distance of 27 miles.

In London very little has been said about the elec-

tric carriages or cabs that were put in service sev-

eral months ago. In Paris there was considerable

activity in this industry for awhile, but the French

seem to prefer the dirty, foul-smelling oil-engines

to the electrically propelled motors. However, it

is hardly becoming in Americans, and Chicagoans

particularly, to criticize others for neglecting to sup-

port this important branch of the business.

No class of inventors in the United States is more
interested in the Patent Office than the electrical

contingent, and no class of investigators has con-

tributed more to the success of this important

branch of the government service than those oc-

cupied with the solution of electrical problems. The
prominence of the electrical fraternity in Patent Of-

fice work and the remarkable expansion of the in-

dustry as indicated by the official records are sub-

jects of special consideration in the annual report

of the commissioner of patents for the calendar year

1897, which was submitted to Congress on March
14th. Some interesting statistics are presented which

may be fittingly reproduced here:

In the electric-light and power industry, as re-

ported in 18S0. there were but three establishments

m the United States, employing 229 persons and
producing an output valued at $458,400. At the

close of 1S97 there were in the United States 2.124

central stations supplying electricity for light and
power and 7,475 isolated plants, a total of 9,599 es-

tablishments. The capital invested in these central

stations is stated to have been $258,956,256. and the

capital invested in the isolated plants, though not
stated, was probably not below $200,000,000. A con-
servative statement of the number of persons em-
ployed at that time in this industry would not be
under 45,000.

The use of electricity for power purposes has
found its most notable development in the electric

railway. The first electric street railway in the

United States was put in operation little more than
10 years ago. In 1880, of the 2,500 road-miles of

street railway .in the United States nearly all used
animal power. The total mileage of electric rail-

ways in the United States up to October of 1897
was 13,765 miles, out of a total mileage of 15,718,

of which but 947 miles were horse-car lines. The
total capital invested was $8^16,131,691.

The telephone in 1880 was just beginning to be
commercially known. At the close of 1896 there

were in the United States 967 telephone exchanges
and 832 branch offices, using 536,845 miles of wire

and employing 14,425 persons. The total amount
stated, to be invested in telephone property in 1895
was $77,500,000.

The volume of business transacted by the Patent

Office during the year and the proportion of elec-

trical cases considered compares favorably with the

reports of former years, especially when the con-

ditions that obtained during the last year are re-

It may not be amiss to call attention to another

feature of the report which has direct bearing upon

the character of the service of this branch of the

government. The Patent Oflke is self-sustaining;

more than that, it provides a surplus each year, the

amount being increased last year by $252,798.

The tol:iI I., ,1,111,
. .f 111. I'.ilent Office in the treasury

of the I'll- Jniuary 1st was $4,971,438.

And yii ' 1
1 m >;. to authorize expendi-

tures thai .ill 1,1. ill! .1, ilu- work and provide suit-

able accoiiiniLKlations for the Patent Office.
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International Conventi'
Texas.

[Special correspondence of the Western Electrician.]

Laredo, Texas, March 14.—The joint meeting of

le Texas Gas and Electric Light association and
i the Texas Street Railway association in this city

n March gth, loth and nth was favored with the

ne weather customary in this section of tlie coun-
ty. The associations, both as organizations and as

idividuals. met with the hearty reception character-

itic of the people of the Rio Grande valley, the

itizens of Laredo and of Nuevo Laredo, as well as

f the states of the Republic of Mexico, vying with
ach other in their efiforts to make the visitors wel-

:me. The following-named delegates were present:

. Weiss. San .- R. S.

B.F. Bonner. Houston E- Dysterod, lonterey Mexico
G, H. Cushman. San A B. M. Hamm nd. San Antouio,'

f. H. Itewart, Waco.'
HL.Monroe Dallas,

Ma:= Levy, Galveston, W. E. Hamih DU.Shreveport.La
Frank E. Scoville. Atis W.M. Brook . Lardeo. Texas,

St. Louis.

J.'l? SGaive'ston""' I H. Fit" ge?a

L. T. Fuller. Calveri.- T.D.Miller. Dallas.""""'
E. E. Taylor,
E. L. Wells. I

VV.E. Holmes. Austin H. W. Adam'

J. F. Strickland, Wasabachie. J. D Gibb.

/fonorai-_ Manbo-s.
Antonio de la Fuente Moncl'ova. Mexico.
JoseM. Feiada. .vlooclova, Meiico.
'Martinez Negrete, Sr , Guad
Martinez Ne-rete, Jr

Promin e,!t Mexican Officials.

L. dela M. Gonzales
Carlos A. Passament. 'of tbe Supreme

Me°x;co°'^"""°'""
state of Tamalipas, Mexico, Victoria.

' Rosemo Valdez, judgotKnevo Laredo, Mexico.

WESTERN ELECTRICIAN.

ive to the experts of the lighting business, and the
delegates pronounced the experiments the best they
had ever seen. Another interesting feature was the
address by Carl F. Drake of Austin in response to
the welcoming address by the mayor of Laredo. It
aboimded with sentiment and eloquence, and his ref-
erence to the friendly relations between the sister
republics evoked prolonged applause from the Mex-
ican delegates.

Upon the conclusion ofthe programme both organ-
izations adjourned sine die, and immediately there
w-as organized the Southw^estern Gas, Electric and
Street Railway association, to embrace particularly
the territory of Texas, the Republic of Mexico,
Louisiana. Indian Territorj', Oklahoma, Arkansas
and New Mexico. The following-named officers
were elected for the ensuing year:

President, Carl F. Drake of Austin, Texas.
First vice-president, J. H. Fitzgerald of Houston,

Texas (to represent the gas interests).

Second vice-president, E. Dysterod of Monterey,
Mexico (to represent the interests of the electric-

lighting frateraitj')-

Third vice-president, W. H. Weiss of San Antonio
(to represent the interests of the street-railway peo-
ple).

Treasurer, F. Fries of San Antonio.
A photograph of a number of the delegates in at-

tendance is herewith reproduced. Fifteen new mem-
bers were admitted during the meeting. Thirty-
six delegates represented gas and electric-lighting

nd the ider epresi

to the public were translated and
pMranuijusly by Louis de Antin,

: I'i.llic schools of Laredo, Texas,
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National Electric Light Association.
Representatives of the electric-lighting and al-

lied interests in and about Chicago are actively en-
gaged in preparations for the forthcoming meeting
of the National Electric Light association on June
/Ih, 8th and gth. An unusually large attendance
is expected, as this is the first time in .-reveral years
that Chicago has been selected as the place of meet-
ing. Central-station men throughout the 'West and
Northwest who have been unable to attend the
eastern meetings are showing considerable interest
in this year's gathering, and there will undoubtedly
be many new faces at this convention. Another
source from which additional attendance will be in-

sured is the street-railway interests of the state.

Illinois has a young and energetic state association
of street-railway companies, and this organization
lias named the week in which the National Electric
Light association will meet in Chicago for its an-
nual convention, as the railway men realize that there
is much in common between the two interests.

Many plans and suggestion were considered by
the gentleman invited to confer with President In-
suU on March loth upon the arrangements
for the entertainment of the visitors during the con-
vention. Formal announcement was made of the
action of the association in naming June 7th, 8th
and 9th as the time for holding the meeting and
the selection of the Auditorium Annex, Chicago, as

the headquarters of the association. The banqueting
hiill which has been secured for the sessions is one
of the finest meeting rooms in the country. Space
will be furnished for exhibits in the hotel parlors

and basement. There will be no general exhibit,

the manufacturing and central-station interests

On Wednesday evening the Mexican National

Band of the First Regiment of Artillery, the pride

of the president of Mexico, arrived from the City

of Mexico, and from that time until the visitors dis-

persed entertained the guests of the occasion with

its superb music. This band, consisting of 45
pieces, is the Mexican band that visited the World's
Fair at ChicaKo, and has since l,t:en s.Ucl. d h. at-

tend lb. r.iii . ii;i:iti.-.!i ;n i.,i n i- ---..- —

the''ci'i I

English addr
nd vice T. D. M.

Commercial Cable Company.
The annual meeting of the Commercial Cable

lompany was held last week. The revenue from
he operations of the cables, after deducting all ex-

piate, .1 -I. will cnvey the appri-.-.a-

lion of ill
:

.1 ,uch a magnanimous act to

the bi

!

ii our sister republic.

The ri|.i.i. ,
111.11 I.', f,aredo of the honor con-

ferred on her by selecting this city as the meeting
place was apparent everywhere and at all times, the

decorations and illuminations being particularly

admired and the subject of frequent favorable com-
ment by the lighting fraternity.

The exhibits made by many supply men in at-

tendance were tastefully arranged and proved to

be an attractive feature. The programme of the meet-
ings as already published was followed closely. .At

the close of the meeting the delegates were taken
on an excursion to Monterey, Mexico, where they
were entertained on Saturdiy and Sunday.

Nearly all of the papers presented during the
meeting were subjects of wide and interesting dis-

cussion. The lecture and experiments by Mr. Dys-
tciod on X-rays and high-frequency currents were
not only delightfully entertaining to the large at-

tendance, but were highly interesting and instruct-

:=tock, dividends of seven per cent, on the stock

and bonus of one per cent, on the capital stock—
a total of $1,440,000—leaving the balance of net rev-

enue for the year $405,341.12. The further sum of

$250,000 will be set aside and invested in high-class

securities as an addition to the reserve fund, which
will then stand at $2

Ided t.

ilcs r.f

the l.tiid-

ord Sir

There have been
luring the year 933
-lilcs of wire. The

. i.r were John W.
.irdiner G. How-
:. G. Ward. Sir

I, III, the Rt. Hon.
k.)yal, Charles R.

Mackay, Al-Hosmer, Thomas Skinner, Clarence H
bcrt B. Chandler and Dumont Clarke. At the meet-
ing of the directors, which followed, Ihesc officers

were named: President J. W. Mack.iy; vice-presi-

dent and general manager, G. G. Ward; vice-presi-

dents, C. R. Hosmcr, A. B. Chandler and C. H.
Mackay; treasurer, E. C. Piatt; secretary, Albert
~ secretary, J. O. Stevens.

Chicago >„ ._

24th, at which time the
bcrs will be presented ai

Ills been
mi since

im-gested

iimPajMhc Edison
'I III i.HioryTind popu-

1 il 1 11 on any of the
I Mild expedient to

II III nil's conference with
,. .\nnihcr meeting of the

held on Thursday. March

1 definite aclio.i taken.

An independent telephone exchange is in opera-
tion in Pitlsfield, 111., with 100 local subscribers and
connections with nearly all the towns ot"^kc .and

adjoining counties.
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DEVELOPMENT OF THE TELEPHONE FIELD.
Praise for the Western Electrician's In-

dependent Telephone Number.

Additional proof of the favor with which the

Western Electrician's Independent Telephone Num-

ber was received is presented in the words of

praise that are received daily on this subject,

some of which are presented herewith. Much in-

terest is also manifested in this journal's new de-

partment on the "Development of the Telephone

Field," and the hearty co-operation and the encour-

agement received from the independent manu-

facturing and operating companies is extremely

gratifying.

Elkliart Telephone Company, Elkhart, Ind.:

AVe are glad to see you espouse the good cause in

such an earnest manner.

Hudson Telephone Company, Jersey City, N. J.

:

We are pleased to note the unlimited space you give

to the subject of telephones.

Inter-state Telephone Company, Edgemont,

S. D. : We are much pleased with your articles on

Ihc independent telephone work.

Hammacher, Schlemmer & Co., New York:

Your Independent Telephone Number was an

excellent one and has been a source of much in-

formation to our advertising man.

H. C. 'dnderwood Manufacturing Company,

Wabash, Ind.: We are very much pleased with the

advertisement in your issue of the Independent Tele-

phone Number, and we consider the issue very at-

Taber & Mayer, Boston: The Independent Tele-

phone Number is excellent; it cannot fail to bear

rich fruit and aid in keeping the Western Elec-

trician in the front rank of electrical journals, where

it belongs.

Warren and Niles Telephone Company, War-

ren, O.: We think your Independent Telephone

Number was very comprehensive and satisfactory,

especially to anyone interested in the opposition

Ericsson Telephone Company, New York: We
found the Independent Telephone Number very in-

teresting, and we believe it should be productive of

good results. We^ consider that it shows enter-

prise on your part.'

Non-Polarizing Dry Battery Company, New
York: We were very much pleased «ith your is-

sue of the Independent Telephone Number. It

looked very neat indeed, and we noted that you

had a nice class of advertisers.

Reading Electrical Manufacturing Company,

Reading. Pa.: As to your telephone issue we can

only say that we are getting inquiries and orders

by every mail. We thank you for the care in our

"ad" and wish you a prosperous yea"-.

James D. Bandall, Memphis, Tenn.: I was de-

lighted with the telephone edition of your paper,

published February 26th. The "ads " were artis.ic-

ally set up and illustrated and the reading matter

was just what we want. I hope that you will be able

to give us more like this number.

Phoenix Electric Telephone Company, New
York: The business brought us from the adver-

tisement in your Independent Telephone Number
doubled our anticipations, and we mr say tha

ny - -

paper bringing us in results equal to those of this

number.
Edison Manufacturing Company, New York:

We consider the special telephone issue of the West-

ern Electrician a most valuable contribution to

telephone literature, and as we nndcrsland that it has

been sent to every independent telephone exchange

in the United States, it will undoubtedly be most

carefully preserved for reference.

Mutual Telephone Company, Dcs Moines, Iowa:

pleased wdth your special telephone number,
and desire to congratulate you upon the broad plan

which you adopted in editing it. This number is

very encouraging to the independent telephone
stockholders, and I hope your able journal will

receive due return for the interest that you have
taken in this movement. I thank you on behalf of

the association.

Bichland County Telephone Company, Rich-
land Center, Wis.: We wish to thank you for the able

support you have extended to the independent move-
ment. In our estimation the Western Electrician

should be in the hands of every independent company
in the field. We wish you the success due you
in your efforts to educate the people in this as well

as other electrical subjects.

Michigan Pipe Company, Bay City, Mich.: We
think that your Independent Telephone Number
was very complete in every sense of the word. You
gave in your news columns a full account of the

independent telephone business and an account of

the men who are engaged in it. In your adver-
tising columns you gave excellent announcements
of the manufacturers who are engaged in every line

of production of materials and instruments used in

telephone construction. The Independent Telephone
Number could not be excelled.

Pennsylvania Electric Company, Marietta, Pa.:

Your issue of February 26th, which was largely de-

voted to information regarding the independent
telephone movement throughout the United States,

will do much toward clearing away serious doubts
and misgivings in the minds of a great many peo-

ple as to the legitimacy of the business. The dis-

semination of this kind of literature is calculated to

work more beneficially to the independent move-
ment than anything that can be done just at this

time. We congratulate you on your successful ef-

fort, and hope to see more of a similar kind.

"Western Telephone Construction Company,
Chicago: We wish to congratulate you on your
Independent Telephone Number. It was certainly

gotten up in a very handsome manner, and covered
the telephone situation thoroughly. The Bell com-
pany has tried to belittle the importance of the in-

dependent companies, but your independent tele-

phone issue fully demonstrates that the antagonists

of this gigantic monopoly are sufficiently equipped
to give the Bell company a fight that we feel sure

they \\'ill appreciate as being one hard for them to

o\-ercome. It is evident after reading your journal

carefully that the people are arrayed against the

extortionate charges that have been imposed upon
them, and w.e feel sure that you have helped the

cause of reducing the telephone rates ma'.erially.

Residence Telephone Systems.

One of the most unique telephone systems espe-

:ially adapted for residences is that put on the

narfcet by the Stromberg-Carison Telephone Manu-

1 i, /tjr^ii^H^H

wl

I0I

Telephone News from the Northwest.

I
1 . C.I tho Hell telephone companies

III ill iihl iliM iissed a schedule of rates

III, : lii Hi 111 mil pendent telephone com-

a franchise, by connecting with the Wisconsin Tele-
phone company's system at the city limits has roused
the ire of some of the aldermen and they declare
that if the scheme is put through they will at once
take steps to revoke the franchise of the Wis-
consin Telephone company. They declare that the
company said it was independent of the Wisconsin
company, and this action, it is claimed, shows that

the two companies are allied.

The Interstate Telephone company has been in-

corporated at La Crosse, Wis., with $ioo,oco capi-

tal stock. The incorporators are P. S. Elwell,
George W. Bunge and Andrew Lees, three young
attorneys of La Crosse. The company will be al-

lied with the independent companies, and it is un-
derstood that the Winona Telephone company of Wi-
nona, Minn., is interested.

The Wisconsin Telephone company is arranging to

e.\tend a line from Chippewa Falls, Wis., to Stevens
Point.

A long-distance telephone company will extend
its wires to Morgan, Minn., this spring.

The Perry Telephone company will extend a line

fbcturing company of Chicago. Fig. i represents

the wall telephone with a six-line plug switch for

an intercommunicating system. The instrument is

furnished with the company's long-distance trans-

ipitter and compound receiver, and may be con-
,.,-.,-(,-.,1 fliri-i-t with puMir .-xchanges for long-distance
y...,]. Ill 1- M-i iiii, :i portable combination

:
.

I
II ,

. I! I !
I

I apparatus is compact and

;i '.ii II, :i ;ri|i 'ii III -! I'. 'I convenience.

Capsule Microphone.
This transmitter has been fully tested in competi-

tion with other microphones and has given satisfac-

tory results. The microphone is composed of two
carbon disks inserted in the two halves of a small

metallic box. each being insulated from the metal

by means of a round of cardbc-ard. The box is

filled up to five-sixths of its height with granu'.es

of sifted carbon. One of the d.sks is fastened lo

the vibrating board, and a hole on each carbon
serves to attach the wires for carrying the current;

finally, the front of Ihe disks which hold the carbon
granules are slightly fluted to ensure contact with

the carbon grains. When the receiver is removed
from its hock, the current passes in small quantity,

James M. Thomas, Jb-resident of the Independ-

ent Telephone Association of the 'United States

of America, Chillicothc, Ohio.: I am greatly
The scheme of the American Telephone and Tele-

graph company to get into La Crosse, Wis., without
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on accouat of the only partially conducting mate-
rials employed, but when one starts to talk, the fol-

lowing effect is produced: The air vibrations
caused by the speech will be repealed by the thin
board diaphragm, and then the result is a movement
in the carbon disk which is attached as far as the
metallic wall in which this latter is inserted; there
it will recoil. As a result of its passive resistance,
the back part of the box will vibrate less than the
front part; it will then cause a microscopic flatten-

ing of the microphone, a compression of the pow-
der, and then an increase in the contact surfaces.

The current will pass in larger quantity; it will go
out on the line and attract the diaphragm of the
r<'rei\rr :lt Ihr r.lhrr riwl, i;o lli.if !lie speech will be
il' "I' il" >''" " liiii.'i- .Ml, I Ihe compression
p -

I
III -mail dimensions

"'
'

I ps contacts and
",. : : 1,1 lo make it very
pi

.
I

,
I

'
-, but for long-

!i
I

I I' ,1
I

,
,1 ,

|i ,iiii,-s have already
1.1 I II

1

1

,1 I H I,
,

, ii
, ,i li.piery must be

p-.ii III I M p\ 111-1. ill,, \i, iiiiliniiiin coil wound
lo ISO olmis mvcs Ihe best results. Ness, McLaren
& Bate manufacture this device. Their headquar-
ters are at Montreal, Canada.
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Mutual Telephone Company, Des
Moines, Iowa.

During the recent meeting of independent tele-

phone men at Des Moines, la., considerable interest

was manifested in the exchange of the Mutual Tele-

phone company of that city. The company organ-

ized about one year ago, and the construction of

the plant was started March i, 1S57. Enough of the

work was completed in time to open the exchange
October 1st, with a list of 700 subscribers. This list

now numbers nearly 1,200 subscribers. In the con-

struction of the plant 12,740 feet of underground
conduit having been built, 2.500 poles erected, goo

miles of mre strung and 22,000 feet of cable placed,

all of which has been done under the direction and
supervision of C. W. Banlett, the manager of the

company, whose portrait is herewith presented. .A.n

interior view of the Des Moines exchange is also

shown, giving an idea of the operating room. The
switchboard was built by the Connecticut Telephone
company of Meriden, Conn.
As indicated by its name, the company is a mu-

tual concern, and was organized on a somewhat dif-

derent plan from most of the independent telephone

corporations of the country. The company is au-

thorized to construct toll lines from its principal

exchange in Des Moines to such other towns and
cities as may be deemed advisable. The company
is also empowered to construct and maintain con-

duits under the streets and alleys of the city of Des
Moines for the purpose of carrying telephone, tele-

,

graph, electric-light and other electrical wires.

The capital stock of the corporation is fixed at

?50,ooo, divided into 2,000 shares of $45 each.

According to the articles of incorporation each

shareholder of the corporation shall be entitled to

the use of one complete connection on the general

exchange switchboard, one telephone instrument and
line connection from telephone instrument to the

general exchange for each share of stock owned by
the shareholder, the line connection to be within

one mile of the general exchange. Shareholders

desiring their line connections to e.xtend outside of

the one-mile limit shall pay an additional sum to

cover actual cost of line construction outside of the

mile limit, and any shareholder desiring to have h s

telephone moved from one part of the city to an-

other may do so by paying for the actual cost of

making the removal, including the cost of new line,

if necessary, and under such regulations as the board

of directors may provide.

The board of directors shall determine the amount
that each of the shareholders shall pay to the cor-

poration each quarter for senice, which shall be

the actual cost of maintaining, operating and keeping
in repair the exchange, including all telephones, all

line service and other necessary expenses. The
amount shall be in all cases equal for business tele-

phones and lor residence telephones within a twn-
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• Provision is made for turning the plant over to
the city as follows: "This association may, in any
charter to be granced by the city of Des' Moines,
agree that at the expiration of five years from the
time the corporation commences business it will turn
over to the city of Des Moines the entire plant, in-

cluding central exchange, telephones, underground
and overhead lines, at an appraised value, to be ar-

rived at as follows: The city choosing one appraiser,

the companj choosing one, and the two thus chosen
to choose the third one, or on such other terms and
conditions as ma^ be ajrted uf n bLl«een the said

citj of Des Moines and thi= i ^ u iti n

The present officers . f the c ninn\ tl 1 W Hill,

president D F Witter MceprcMlcnt H E.

Teachout secretarj \ L Milkr treasurer C W.
Bartlett manager The board ot director^ is com-
p ^ed of T \\ IIill, D F Witter H E feachout,

\ C Miller Crom Bowen J D W hiscnand G D.
ElUson M MeFirlin and Charles Mackenzie and
the xe T \\ Hill D r Witter.

H E I h enand and U MeFarlin.

Mr 1 iitendent of the eompanv,
IS one ti Dell nun in the Morth-.

west He is 1 I 111! mess mm and his

l\L TELEPHONE COMPANY,

the general cxchan but the charge

i MOINES. IOWA.-

management of the Muttin
marked effect upon Ihr idr

out Iowa, Mr. Il.ml, n In

in the indepemlciii m-
ber of the -Iowa :i—

1
iii-^

nish exchange servi

such pricesasshall {

Commercial Telephony.
I
From Hid Tcl0Kriij)h Arc]

liriseiu existing slate of rivalry betvv

and the telegraph, the telephoi
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nies are barely holding their own and earn less and
less profit each year.

It will be only a matter of time, a few years at

most, before the telephone companies will control
much of the commercial business of small towns
which is now transacted through the medium of the
telegraph.

Iowa Telephone Association.
The Iowa Telephone association, representing the
dependent telephone interests of the state, held

convention at Des Moines on March 8th.
ation selected Des Moines as its perma-

ent meeting place. The following-named compa-
ies were represented:
Spirit Lake Telephone company, by W. W, Pritchard,
Jefferson Telephone company, by C. G, Cockerell.
Perry Telephone company, by G. N. Bandy,
Boone Telephone company, by C, E. Wells and C, C, Deerine,
Madrid Telephone company, by J, P, A. Anderson,
Marshall Telephone company, by W, G Howe,
Oskaloosa Telephone company, by S. T, Slade,
Washineton Telephone company, by C, D, Robinson.
Cedar Rapids Telephone company, by W. R, Durin,
Clearfield and Mt. Ayr Telephone company, by D, N, Smith.
Conway Telephone company, by G, A, Haynie,
Jefferson County Telephone comoanv. bv W. R. Hine.
Waterloo e

Th

i Cedar Falls Telepho; pany, by Dr. C. F.

H. E. Teachout.Mutual Telephc
E. H. Martin Telephone company, by E. H. M;
-An excellent programme had been prepared,

eluding papers and practical talks by members,
lowing is a list of the papers and the gentle
who presented them:
"Toll Rates," by M. Pritchard, Spirit Lake.

_"Territorial Construction of Toll Lines and How to I

W. Bartlett. Des Moi
Toll Line Accounts." by E. H. Mai
Toll Line Signs.'^ by G. N. Bandy, Perry
'"

'
' ' fCG, Cockerell, Jeffe

Teachout

Webster City,

1 Mats

-byC.

byC. E.

. BartJett, Des

Franchises and Use of Public Highways," by Major Mac-

The membership of the association has been in-
reased by oue-third during the last year. There are
ow 34 operating comj
ccessions to this numl
ations were read from
iressing regret that th(

present, an

the

the

er are expected. Cor
a number of compan
y were not able to ha'

1 saving they desired
f these communicatio
le I-veokuk capitalist.from J. C. Hubinge

interested in several

C. E. Wells of Boone was elected president. H(
read a paper during the meeting upon the toU-Iini
business, and this really formed the principal sub
jcct of consideration. Statistics were presented tc

show the niarvelou

carcely

growth of the independen
Three years ago there

a mile of independent toll line in I(

are projected. This summer metallic
projected which will connect with the

f.Hiis in ihc vicinity of Des Moines.

toll

exchange, with th

thoroughly as pos
d without uiinecc

" ob
sibic

ssar.

Iruelie,,, is to be 1

'.. l.elwecn Boon
.1 vvilh Ames

egui

Ne

spring
icndcnt

1 hopes
1 every

cal and

polarity, while the telegraph conipa- company agreeing I

iiiM,ii Ihc Hawkeye Tcle-
iiv, .\ which C.-W. Bart-
iiiii mil nt, as the (5^ncern

c(l by its members, the

a full stock of supplies.
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Canadian Bell Telephone Company.
The annual meeting of the Canadian Bell Tele-

phone company was held in Montreal on February

23d. There v.ere present at the meeting C. F.

Sise, president; R. Mackay, F. X. St. Charles, G.

A.. Greene, P. R. Gault, Hugh Paton, C. R. Hosimer,

R Archer, R. W. Shepherd, Charles Cassils, T. D.

Hood. F. G. Pavne, R. P. McLea, C. A. Briggs,

C F Paul James Wilson, Herbert Wallace, George
Sumner. H. A. Budden, M. S. Foley, E. Rawlings,

John Cra«-{ord, J. A. Grenier, George H. Holt,

D. Ross Ross, Charles Garth, F. B. McNamee,
Tames Shearer, James Williamson.

The annual report was submitted. The net revenue

for 1897 was $297,751.57, and after dividends have

been deducted the company will carry forward

$82,364.17 to its 189S account. Nine hundred and
eighty-three subscribers have been added during the

year, the total number of sets of instruments now
earning rental being 30,445. The company now
owns and operates 349 exchanges and 261 agencies.

Thirty-five miles of pole and 703 miles of wire have

been added to the long-distance system in 1897;

of these five pole-miles and 200 wire-miles are in

the Ontario department, and 30 pole-miles and 494
wire-miles are in the eastern department. The
long-distance lines now owned and operated by the

company comprise 16,567 miles of wire on 6,095

miles of poles. Under the authority of the share-

holders $66,500 bonds have been sold during the year,

the premium thereon being 10 per cent. Continuing

the policy adopted in former years, the directors

have charged to contingent fund $150,000, that

amount having been expended during the year on
construction rendered necessary by the introduction

of trolley and other wires, but which has not in-

creased the earning power of the plant.

The following-named directors were elected; C. F.

Sise, Robert Mackay, John E. Hudson, Robert
Archer, William R. Driver, Hugh Paton, Charles

Cassils," Thomas Sherwin.

Telephone Service at Washington.
A "bill has been introduced in Congress for the

erection and operation of a postal telephone system

in Washington, to be under the control of the post-

master-general. The sum of $100,000 is asked for

this purpose, which would be the means of connect-

ing all the public buildings and government offices

of the city.

The matter of charges for telephone service in the

District has been brought to the attention of the

Senate by means ijf a bill introduced by Senator
Pettigrew, which provides that it shall be unlawful

for any person or any telephone company doing
business in the District to receive for the use of one
telephone any more than the following rates: In

hotels or other places of business. $50, and $36 for

each telephone used in residences, within a radius

of one mile from the telephone exchange, and for

each additional mile a further charge to business

places of $4 and for residences of $3; these prices

to cover a service as efficient as any now rendered
in the District. The bill further provides that any
subscriber is entitled to telephone service for his

servants and the members of his immediate family,

but no other persons shall have the right to tise

without further charge any other telephone equip-

ment, with the consent of the owner of same. Any-
rne charging in excess of these rates, or a refusal

of any of these privileges, will be fined $25 upon
conviction. If within 30 days after the passage of

ihr ;i<-i ;mv c.iinpany now operating in the District

-h.^11 iM I 111 . hanged its rates to conform with the
1- i; Mir commissioners may permit any

lip"" l"'ii'l l''l||.^" filed to the amount of $100,000,

for a period of not less than five years.
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The Telephone Situation.

By J. J. Nate.

Toll Lines.

From the work thus far accomplished by the in-

dependent telephone companies in the way of terri-

torial and interstate toll-line construction, it is clear
that as an investment it is equal to, and, in some in-

stances, better than, exchange construction.
At the present writing many thousands of miles

of wire is in use by the independent companies over
which tolls are being daily collected. A complete list

of this mileage is not at hand, but the Western
Electric and Union Telephone companies of Iowa
are successfully operating to-day over a system,
comprising fully 3,000 miles of line, the greater part

of which they, own, and their patrons are receiving
good service throughout a territory embracing Iowa,
Minnesota, South Dakota, Wisconsin and Nebra,ska.

The same companies have recently completed an
organization for the extension of their system to

Kansas City, St. Louis and other principal points
south and west, and have also secured a franchise

for the construction and maintenance of toll lines

and suitable terminal facilities in Minneapolis and
St. Paul, and during the coming season will thor-

oughly reconstruct their lines so that the best of serv-

ice can be furnished over the entire system from
one end to the other, which, when completed, will

pretty thoroughly take in the Mississippi Valley
country.

In Pennsylvania and West Virginiai another com-
bination system of toll lines has been completed,

and is in full operation to-day, comprising a total

of over 1,600 miles of line, while in the states ad-

joining local companies are gradually reaching out

with toll-line connections, and in a very short time

a complete system of independent toll-line service

for the entire southeastern portion of the country

can be looked for.

Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indiana, Michigan, Wiscon-
sin and Minnesota are all states in which the inde-

pendent exchanges own and operate at the present

time from 2,000 to 4,000 miles of toll lines. In the

eastern states intervening points between independ-

ent exchanges are rapidly being covered. In the

northern states the work is now going forward,

and with the beginning of spring we have reason

to believe that Duluth, Superior, Ashland and other

Lake Superior points will all be in communication
with the Mississippi Valley system. On the Pacific

Coast we find a considerable mileage of independent

toll lines, and in the South a greater percentage than

one would imagine.

A telephone line equipped for toll service should

be of the very best construction, the cost per mile

varying somewhat according to the distance over

which it is necessary to give good service and the

nature of the country through which I he line must

pass. Even short lines between large towns should

be of construction that can be made available for

long-distance service. A line constructed of one

No.. -10 iron wire conductor (and nothing smaller

should be used under any circumstances) would

cost under ordinary conditions from $50 to $60 per
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lile, abo folio

Thirty-five (30-foot) poles, five-inch tops $3500
Two hundred and forty pounds of No. 10 B.

B. galvanized wire at 3 cents per lb 7-2o

Brackets, glass and spikes i.oo

Distributing and setting poles 1750

Independent Telephone Movement

Total

The same line, if equipped with

nnd six-foot cross-arms, would ci

if constructed of No. 12 hard-dr

wire, the line would cost $70 a m
wives. $100 per mile. ThLse Ii.l

.$62.70

that 85 per cent, of the businesss transacted by
'phone is confined to one county and those imme-
diately adjoining, while 10 per cent, is found to be
within a radius of 200 miles; the other five per cent,
may be considered extremely long-distance service
between large cities, and which the independent
companies have not thus far attempted to handle,
nor is it at all necessary that they should. It needs
but little argument on the part of an independent
toll-line company to convince its customers that
it covers fully all the territory necessary and is

able to furnish an all-sufficient service at greatly
reduced rates. In larger cities a demand exists for
service over 1,000 miles of wire or more, but this
demand is confined principally to large concerns
with headquarters in great business centers, which
can well afford to pay the high rates of toll asked
for this class of service. How often does the doc-
tor, lawyer or country merchant in smaller cities
and towns find it necessary to call for points a
thousand miles away? A telegraph message lets
him out every time at an expense of 25 to 50 cents;
anything over $1 for telephonic communication is

not paid out by the people at large, except in very
rare instances, such as in large money transactions,
a sudden death or from an agent of a large company
to headquarters. I think that we.may safely say that
the American Telephone and Telegraph company
will successfully handle this business, and that those
who wish to make use of that service will find it no
hardship to hunt up the company's toll station in
such an event. For years and years customers in
smaller places found it necessary to go in person
to the Western Union Telegraph company's oflice
in order to send a telegraph message, and certainly
an occasional visit to a long-distance station, sup-
posing a man wishes to talk seven or eight hundred
miles once or twice a year, is no hardship, and
does not indicate the necessity of a Bell telephone
in his place of business. A public-spirited man
who is desirous of retaining at home money earned
in his own community will support local enter-
prises, providing he is given satisfactory service,
and unless he be a man of very large interests he
will find as a matter of fact that his business is con-
fined within a distance of 200 miles or such a matter,
and is not only satisfied but anxious to patronize
home industries, just as long as he gets value re-
ceived. Therefore, long-distance telephony does
not enter into the success of local independent en-
terprises, beyond an ability to satisfactorily deal
with the problem, and the more thought given to
this matter by those who are in doubt and the closer
the investigation, the more certain will this fact be-
come apparent.
One vital point in regard to toll-line construction

has up to the present time been very largely lost
sight of by the independent companies, and in con-
sequence an evil is growing up which in the im-
mediate future implies unnecessary expense and
loss of business. I refer to the indifferent means
employed to establish connections over the lines
of the different local companies at interconnecting
points. The apparatus at one exchange may be
utterly unsuited for efficient service over the'lines
or the system of a neighboring exchange. This
condition is largely due to the purchase of cheap
and inferior material, which perhaps fairly answers
the purposes of a small exchange, but is in no w'se
adequate to the work of toll-line service and the
employment of men who do not understand these
matters. There is a way out of these difficulties and
it should be followed up at once.

Investment.

The telephone business requires attention and
practical and expert knowledge in order to make it

a success. Like any other business, its affairs may
be properly managed by men of good business abil-
ity, but its operative work and the

upcr ared

. far

ith the

iight of the risk th.
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It was claimed that these towns, according to the

United States census of 1890, represented more than
900,000 persons.
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Novel High-tension Series Enclosed
Arc System.

Bv J. H. Hallberg, E. E.

Many articles have appeared in the pages of this

jcurnal describing the enclosed arc lamps and calling
attention to their many advantages, but the writer
has not seen any particular attention caJlcd to the
high-tension scries enclosed arc lamps

I will first take up a few questions as to the re-

quirements of the enclosed arc lamp for high-ten-
sion series street lighting and commercial circuits.

The insulation should consist of mica, lava and por-
celain; fiber should never be used in arc lamps,
except for switch handles. When testing insulation

it is best not to depend on the ringing of a magneto
bell. Take ore wire from the magneto in operation
and connect to the ground or to the frame of dv-
nanio or cover of lamp. Then the other wire
should be attached to a small handle and taken in

one hand. With the other hand touch some connec-

be perfectly sure the hands should be wet. It is

understood that the operator must be insulated from
the ground. I have found this method to be the

surest where no special testing apparatus is at hand,

as you will surely feel the current from the magneto
if there is a leak. Never depend on ordinary in-

sulation in high-tension series lighting, as the ex-

tremely high pressure of the "kicks" caused by
flashing of the dynamo or the breaking of a wire

will break through any ordinary insulation and con-

sequently .ground lamps and apparatus. The lamps
should be provided with a standard hanger and so

designed that they will fit in the majority or hoods
with hanger-boards now in use. The lamp should
be provided with a cover that can be easily removed
for inspection. The lamp should be snow, rain and
as nearly dustproof as possible and at the same time

ventilated. All parts should be easily interchange-

able with the use of no other tool than a pair of pliers

and a screwdriver. My experience has been that

it is better to use binding-posts and connectors
tnan solder, for various reasons, the main one being
that a coil can be changed without the troublesome
use of a soldering iron. The cut-out should be pos-
itive in its action and have a sure adjustment, and
its contact points should be easily interchangeable.

It is preferable that the clutch should work directly

on the carbon, as the wear of the clutch is thus re-

duced on account ofthe softness of the carbon. The
lamp should be equipped with some device to pre-

vent the slipping of the carbons. In a differential

lamp the slipping could only happen during its

ourning. as the carbons are together during the day
or when the lamp is not working. In a shunt-wound
lamp the device should always be in action, ai; the

the moment that the arc is struck. This dcvict- may
seem unnecessary, but experience has proven that

the best of clutches will slip in stormy weather, es-

pecially on lamps placed on tall poles, or if they

are suspended from poles which also carry one
or more trolley wires.

The inner globe should be easily interchangeable,
as when trimming a number of lamps it is demon-
strated that it is best to exchange the dirty inner
globes for clean ones, and bring the dirty ghiliei

and what is left of the upper carbon back to the

station, where the former are cleaned and the carbons
are cut to the right sizes for negative or lower car-

bons for the next trimming. The lamp could be
so designed that it would maintain the same voltage
at the terminals nn'l ,h r -.liiliir the amperes be

d for fouthese two nuniliM--

pcres should optr.ih ..;i ,,:, j.. i.t^e between four
and seven. The arc ;i! Uii. i-.n-p ..huuld consume the
entire voltage as measured at hangers except one
volt. This one volt is all that is necessary to hold
the cut-out open. When the lamp is cut out aulo-

penencc -

feed and
their ten

entirely,

lamps
desli

,. 30 to 70 ^nll -
I

' '

The writer knows of soni' - 1

.shunt the lamp until the ari: i- ili. ,| ,1 |f, ,1

This, of course, would burn llic shunt ciils in the
lamp, as they were only designed to stand a nia.xi-

mum of 70 volts. I believe all will agree that a
spring and a dash-pot are the nioa fr^ (jurni ,,in,.s

of trouble on a hirli i-n i'.n -ii. m I .t^i|, - hi, h i

subjected to intcrn.tl I" < -
I

1., '.1
i

' '

:;

The lamp should I,

complete with li.i'.'l li
! ,

!,.

as to allow the U-^: 'if Ii.iJM' r .
..;: 1i ii.. :i.,-, .il'^l II

pensions; a light lamp will also make the r,hl bal-
ancing weights unnecessary, and on shipments of
lamps the freight is about onV-half of that paid for

The
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say, about 34 inches from top of hanger to bottom
of globe, so as to allow the lamp to be used in
low-studded buildings, basements and hallways If
it should be necessary to have a long lamp in order
to suit some particular customer, it can be done
by simply putting on a longer cover without chang-
mg the mechanism or the globes. The lamp should
regulate so that its voltage would not vary over
five volts at any time from normal. The lamp
that IS designed and built so as to come up to the
specifications should certainly meet with the approval
of most station managers and electrical engineers.
Since the invention and perfection of the enclosed
arc lamp it js possible to build a lamp of the type
mentioned, and the writer, after personally handling
nearly 100 of them for street-lighting purposes dur°
ing the last 10 months, has come to the conclusion
that it is the most convenient street lamp and will
surely occupy a prominent position among the en-
closed arc lamps, as it possesses higher efficiency
than any other type of enclosed arc lamp as yet
advertised in the country. The light from the high-
tension enclosed series arc lamp possesses all the
advantages that are so noticeable in the low-tension
direct-current enclosed lamp, which are a perfectly
steady light, perfect diffusion and distribution, the
tint of which can be governed by the use of different

combinations of globes. It burns from 100 to 150
hours with one 12 by one-half inch solid (imported)
carbon. This not only saves labor in trimming and
attention, but the lamp mechanism and clutch does
not wear, as the lamp feeds only a few times every
12 hours. It must also be remembered that the
clutch works on the soft carbon, which prevents
it from wearing, and as there are no carbon rods,

the repairs on an enclosed arc lamp are only about
10 per cent, of that for the open-arc system. If

we now get such a lamp it would be perfectly proper
to ask the following question, if you do not already

realize the economy of a plant equipped ^vith this

type of lamp for street lighting: How do these

lamps compare with the open-arc system in regard
to amperes, voltage and candle power? The old type

open-arc lamp requires :o amperes and 45 to 50

volts (equal to 500 watts) to produce «hat is known
as 2,000 nominal candle power. The new enclosed

arc lamp with clear globes requires seven amperes
and about 71V2 volts (equal to 500 watts) to pro-

duce 2.000 nominal candle power. From the figures

given it can be seen that the wattage remains the

same for both types of lamps; consequently the

coal bill is not increased when the enclosed series

lamps are used. The enclosed arc lamps require

about 30 per cent, higher voltage, but the amperage
may be reduced accordingly. I consider this a great

ad\antage, especially if yc>ur ir-uii- sn ^cry long,

as the line loss woidd be -:d^rably.

It you desire a 1,200 candle v 1 ur watt-

ai:c consumption would be ali' : s ,, ,,, .;js u-iiual to

four amperes and So volts, or Ine .imiicres and
from 60 to 70 volts). I mentioned in the early

part of the article that a shunt-wound high-tension

enclosed scries arc lamp could be so designed that

;• v.MiiM oprraie with the same arc voltage, even
iIi.-'ilIi lb' iMi]nres vary about 40 per cent. The

I
:;- will undoubtedly be seen. To-day

|| V :!' 1" ! ! iliat almost any manufacturer of arc

.1,1;, .11... - :; liirin-h regulalnrs and cmtrollers, by

per

up your old four to seven-ampere dynamos, write
for information to arc lamp manufacturers who
make a high-tension series enclosed arc lamp.
jJe sure that the manufacturers guarantee the
lamp to burn on a varying amperage of say about
three, without change in the voltage at hangers, as
your old-type dynamo may not regulate as well as
the later designed and improved lamps. So you see
if the town board should vote to put in 15 or 20 new
2,000 candle power arc lamps, and your present 10-
ampere dynamos are loaded, you can, if you have
an old eVi-ampere dynamo, by simply buying this
type of lamp and putting up new circuit, furnish this
town with this lamp and save the cost of a new
dynamo. The foregoing explanations and sug-
gestions might alone show station managers how
they would profit by the use of an arc lamp of
this type, but I will now call your attention to the
most important fact, and that is, that this lamp
operates for 123 hours without any attention or
trimming. At each trimming there is only .used
one 12 by one-half-inch ("solid imported") car-
bon. The cost of this quality of carbon is between
$27 and $30 per thousand; consequently a lamp of
this kind, if operated 10 hours every night in the
year, will consume 30 of these carbons per year,
equal at highest carbon price to 90 cents. If your
carbons for the old type open-arc lamp cost you
S15 per thousand pair, delivered (this is certainly
the lowest cost figure), then a lamp of that type
which consumes one pair of carbons each night of
10 hours requires 365 pairs for one year, equal to
$5-47%, and making a saving of $4.57% each year
per lamp in carbons alone.
As the enclosed arc only needs trimming once

every 10 or 15 days, one or more trimmers may be
dispensed with. The enclosed arc having an inner
globe, a deduction of about $1 per year for each
lamp might be made from the above figures to al-
low for the additional chances of breakage.

Badt Hermetic Cell.

The accompanying cuts illustrate the Badt her-
metic cell which has only recently been placed upon
the market, but which has been the object of much
interest among primary-battery men who have been
acquainted with the experiments conducted by
Lieutenant F. B. Badt in perfecting it. It is an

iimM'M

200 lamps at 70 volts cach =
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tion kept at the same level, this zinc-destroying effect

will rot take place. The oil seal absolutely insulates

the glass cover from the jar, and as no salt can

creep over the oil, the cover with its electrodes may
be said to be insulated by means of an oil insulator

from the jar and from earth. The cover, bemg of

glass, insulates the electrodes from each other.

Fig. I represents the glass jar without cover,

showing a part broken away, disclosing the channel

or trough surrounding the upper edge of the jar.

This trough in practice is filled with oil. Fig. 2 repre-

sents the glass cover with electrodes cf cell No. i

(hermetic prism cell). The cover is provided with

two rims or flanges. The inner flange rests in the oil

trough and the outer flange surrounds the top of

the jar and prevents dust from getting into the oil

trough. There are three notches at the lower edge

of the inner flange to prevent the displacement of

the oil in the trough by either internal or external

pressure due to the electro-chemical action in the

cell. Each electrode (zinc and carbon) has a shoul-

der carrying a metal terminal which passes through

a hole of the cover, and soft rubber washers are

placed on these terminals below and above the glass,

in order to make the holes air-tight. Fig. 3 rep-

resents the glass cover with electrodes of Cell No.

2 (hermetic cell without prism or chemical depolar-

izer). The glass cover is identical with that for

cell No. I. so is the zinc; the carbon, however, is

cf a peculiar shape and has no prism (chemical de-

polarizer) attached to it.

This cell is placed on the market by Meysenburg
& Badt of Chicago.

Extensive Railway Project.

The City Council of Kenosha, Wis., passed an or-

dinance at its last meeting granting a franchise for

an electric railway through that town. This line

will form a part of the system of trolley lines that it

is proposed to build in Illinois and Wisconsin, and
it is now claimed that a right of way has been se-

cured between Chicago and Green Bay, Wis., a dis-

tance of 201 miles. The proposed line will parallel

the Milwaukee division of the Chicago and North-
western Railroad company.
The promoters say that by far the greater part of

the route is covered by tracks, and that the Kenosha
franchise was the last required to complete the right

of way. About 60 miles of the track of the Fox River
line, connecting Milwaukee and Green Bay, was laid

last summer and fall, and many miles of construc-

tion work were completed during the winter. The
Milwaukee, Raciiie and Kenosha electric railway is

in operation from Milwaukee to the Kencsha city

limits on the north, covering a distance of 35 miles.

Another piece of the system is an electric line con-

necting Waukegan and North Chicago, lying four

miles to the south of Waukegan. Between Wauke-
gan and Evanston a good many miles of track have
been laid. The distance from Evanston to Chicago,
as is well known to Chicago people, is covered
by the Chicago North Shore Electric and the

Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul. Though the

latter road is to be operated by steam, it is soon to be

equipped with electricity, so that an entrance to Chi-

cago from Evanston can probably be secured with-

out great difficulty.

The charter of the Milwaukee, Racine and Keno-
sha road permits the carrying of passengers, bag-
gage and express, and it is understood that the Fox
River line between Milwaukee and Green Bay in-

tends doing a freight business also. Its passenger
cars are almost as heavy as an ordinary steam-rail-

way coach and they are equipped with motors of

double the power of those used on the ordinary
electric railway coach. The Milwaukee, Racine and
Kenosha company is now operating nine cars, one
every hour, between Milwaukee and Kenosha. It

charges half llic fare of the Chicago and Northwest-
ern, but the service is much slower.

The Kenosha franchise provides for a local sys-

tem requiring the construction of about five miles

of single track in addition to the laying of the tracks

to be used by the through line.

Public Service in Indianapoli:

committee on C(
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Amateur Model-making Competition at
the New York Exposition.

A committee consisting of Prof. Morris Loeb, Dr.
C. A. Doremus, Dr. W. E. Geyer and T. C. Martin
has drawn up rules and regulations for an amateur
model-making competition in connection with the

electrical exhibition to be held in New York in May.
Printed forms can be had from the management,
15 Cortlandt street. The classes are given below,
each class having prizes not to exceed $,50 and
bronze medals, the exhibits to be judged by a com-
mittee of five well-known men. It is believed that

the contest will awaken general interest and elicit

some beautiful and interesting apparatus. There
are a great many young people and students who
find pleasure in handiwork of this character. The
exhibits must be entered a week before the exhibi-

tion begins. The classes are as follows:

Class A—Working model or actual machine of a

dynamo-electric or electro-dynamic type, made
by one or more boys under 21, so far as designing.

lathe work, assembling and finishing is concerned.

Class B—Instrument of precision, made by ama-
teur or student, including galvanometers, resistance

bridges, etc.

Class C—Practical application of electricity to

communication, the assembling and finishing to have
been the work of a single exhibitor.

Class D—Ingenious application of electrical ap-

pliances to domestic, etc., uses by an amateur under

18; none of the apparatus to be necessarily of home

Class E—Design or working drawing of an elec-

trical appliance or installation, made within the past

twelvemonth by a student of a recognized chartered

institution, and bearing the instructor's certificate as

to its bona fides.

Class F—Design or instrument made by a teacher,

below the grade of college professor, for illustrating

some electrical law.

CORRESPONDENCE.
New York Notes.

New York, March 14.—By a decision of the Ap-
pellate Division of the Supre
down on Friday, the Rap
placed in a much better position with reference to

its tunnel plan of rapid transit. The court had held

that the contractor for the road must furnish a $15,-

000,000 bond, but this requirement is now inter-

preted to mean that only $1,000,000 of the bond shall

be a continuing security during the whole life of

the contract, the other $14,000,000 being required

to cover the period of construction and equipment.

This judicial interpretation makes it much more
likely that bids to build and operate the road will

be received/ A. B. Boardman, one of the counsel

for the Rapid Transit Commission, said that he

considered the decision as an important victory for

the underground tunnel plan. He saw no reason

why the commission should not in due time pro-

ceed to advertise for bids for the contract, and was
confident that there would be no difficulty in secur-

ing trustworthy and responsible contractors to fur-

nish the $14,000,000 bond for the period of construc-

tion and the continuous bond for $1,000,000. Mr.

Delafield, the secretary of the commission, thinks

that the bond, as now provided for. is not prohibi-

tory. He stated that he could not say how soon

the commission would act in the matter or when its

next meeting would take place. Mr. Delafield said

that the decision would in no way affect the matter

of the application of the Manhattan Elevated Rail-

way company, which would be decided upon its

own merits. He added that the Rapid Transit Com-
mission would probably move definitely within a

week or 10 days.

What is an "electrolysis sanitarium?" I am
moved to ask the question by this item in a daily

paper; "John L. Baker has been appointed re-

ceiver for Dr. Fort's Electrolysis Sanitarium by
Justice Fursman of the Supreme Court in proceed-

ings boaun several months ago for the dissolution

of llu- ",-r,tfn-,rMl-.n. Tlic assets arc $476 and the
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at four cents. It developed that "Young Tim" did
not know the prices now charged, and the com-
mitte ^vas amused when Mr. Lewis showed that the
average price charged for these lights was lower
than the prices fixed in the Sullivan bill. Mr. Lewis
asserted that there was no demand for the measure
from anyone but "Young Tim" and his cousin,
"Big Tim," the senator, who has introduced a simi-
lar bill in the Senate.
The annual meeting of the Long Island Electric

Railway company was held last week and the fol-
lowing-named officers were elected for the ensuing
year: President, A. R. Hart of Brooklyn; vice-
president, Charles A. Porter of Philadelphia;
treasurer, William L. Wood of Jamaica; secretary,
J. C. von Arx of Brook^m. The follomng-named
directors were chosen: Charies A. Porter, Jr., of
Philadelphia, F. M. Harris of Philadelphia, A. G.
Greenberg and Joseph Hogau of New York and
H. A. Van Allen of Jamaica. M S

Canadian Intelligence.
Ottawa, March i2.^Two companies will apply

to the Canadian Parliament, at its present session,
tor charters to supply electricity and run electric
railways above Dawson City and throughout the Yu-
kon district generally.
The promoters of the St. Thomas (Out.) street

railway have let the contracts for construction work,
and they hope to have the road in operation early
111 the summer. At a meeting held last week the
company authorized the issue of debentures for the
amount of $50,000.
The Dawson City Electric company is applying to

the Dominion Parliament for an act of incorporation.
The company asks to supply electric light, heat or
power throughout the city, and within a radius of
200 miles, as well as to operate an electric tramway.

J. D. Oligny, contractor of Montreal, is an un-
happy inventor. He had spent much time on the

public test was to have taken place this week but
previously a fire started in an old slaughter house at
Cote St. Paul, where the incinerator was housed,
and now nothing is left of it but a wreck. Mr.
Oligny represented that he could destroy garbage
by means of electricity and a certain solution which
hastened decomposition. It did not matter whether
the garbage was ashes, metal or stone, all would
be destroyed, but the inventoi' did not make his
incinerator fireproof, with the result noted. Mr
Oligny expects to repair the machine for a proper
test.

The Dominion government will be asked to make
an appropriation, at the present session of Parlia-
ment, for the extension of the government telegraph
system to the Yukon country. At the present time
the government telegraph line extends from Ash-
croft, B. C, to Quesnelle. a distance of 225 miles.
From the latter point to-Telegraph Creek is 54 miles.
The proposal is to build the section to Teslin Lake
next season, reaching the Yukon in 1899. The cost
is roughly estimated at $500,000.
The Canadian Pacific Railroad Telegraph company

now proposes to stretch a copper telegraph wire from
Montreal to Vancouver. B. C. It will then be possi-
ble to sit in the Montreal office and transmit messages
to Vancouver direct. The wire to be used will weigh
300 pounds to the mile, and the total weight of cop-
per wire to be used will be something like 450 tons.

Work is expected to be begun on the new line on
the 1st of April next, and it is hoped to have the
line completed and in working order by the ist of
June. Construction work will commence at the
Montreal end. The copper wire to be used in the
enterprise will cost in the neighborhood of $250,000.
The wh-e will be worked duplex.
Quebec's electric street railway is about to change

hands. It appears that when H. J. Bcemer irans-

fcrred the franchise to the present company he re-

tained a two-years' option of the property, which he
now insists on availing himself of. It is said that
the company oft'ered $300,000 to buy out his right,

but that he demanded $330,000, which it would not
the ily.
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Northwestern Notations.

innlis, March 14—The town of Alden,

of Dulutli, Minn., will
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franchises. The committee was given power to draw

plans for paralleling both systems in case the com-

panies refuse to sell at a price tha.t meets the idea

of the committee. ,,. , „
It has been erroneously reported that Mitchell-

ville, la., will bond itself for $10,000 for an electnc-

light plant.

Bittner & Lynch have been granted a franchise

at Heron Lake, Minn., for an electric-light plant.

The project of an electric-light plant for West
Point, la., is being agitated.

Gaylord, Minn., voted for electric lights by al-

The stock in the Mankato Gas and Electric Light

company at Mankato, Minn., held by R. D. Hub-
bard, has been turned over to John B. Meagher, by

Mr. Hubbard's assignee, George M. Palmer. The
Gas and Electric company proposes now to expend

$10,000 this season in improvements to its plant.

On March 2Sth the city of Boone, la., will vote

on estabKshing a municipal electric plant.

The Fox River Valley Interurban Railway com-

pany has completed a survey for its proposed line

from Neenah to Oshkosh, Wis., 13 miles. The line

is to be part of a road that is eventually to be ex-

tended to Milwaukee. The line between Neenah

and Appleton is expected to be in operation by

April 1st.

W. J. Bonwell of St. Paul has gone West to put

in the electric-lighting plants for the Cascade tunnel

being constructed near Seattle, Wash., for the Great

Northern railway.
,, , t 1

A slimly attended mass meeting m Red Lake

Falls, Minn., declared in favor of an electnc-light

plant. Marcus Johnson is an applicant for a fran-

chise, and proposes to run a

with the flour mill.

connectio
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$1,000 each, bearing five per cent, annual interest,

due in 20 years at 105. The money will be used to
take up old bond issues bearing six per cent., and
for improvements to the company's properties.

A gentleman identified with the Union Traction
company of Philadelphia says that since March ist

the daily gross receipts of the system have been
$2,500 ahead of last year. For the eight months of

the fiscal year, or up to the close of February, the
company earned within about $75,000 of the charges
for that period. The net earnings for the period
are a gain of about $600,000 over the corresponding
eight months of 1896-97. The gentleman says that

February is one of the worst months of the year,

and that with the four good months followii'g there

is excellent prospect that Union Traction will show
for the year ending June 30th something earned
over fixed charges as compared with a deficit last

year of $850,000.

The report of the Western Union Telegraph com-
pany for the first quarter of 1S98, ending March
3Tst, shows net revenues based upon nearly com-
pleted returns for January, partial returns for Feb-
ruary and estimated business for March, of $1,200,-

000, which, added to surplus of $8,023,239.88 on hand
January I, 189S, makes the total amount available

$9,223,239.88. From this amount there is appropri-
ated for interest on bonds $224,420 and for sinking
fund $9,991, a total of $234,411. In addition to this

amount there is required for the dividend of 1% per
cent, on capital stock issued about $1,216,980, which
leaves a total net surplus, after these deductions,
of $7,771,848.88. For the purpose of the quarterly

dividend, to be paid on April 15th, the books of

the company will be closed March i8th, and will

reopen on the morning of the first day of April

Mr

PERSONAL.
C. D. Crandall, the general manager of the

Western Electric company, has returned from his

southern trip.

A. C. Garrison, secretary and treasurer of the

Columbia Incandescent Lamp company of St. Louis,

is in the East on business connected with the com-

pany in New York, Baltimore and Pittsburg.

Mr. E. E. Keller, the vice-president and general

manager of the Westinghouse Machine company
of Pittsburg, delighted his Chicago friends by a visit

during the week. Mr. Keller was accompanied by

Mr. T. L. Brown, the treasurer of the company, and

the gentlemen inspected the factory at Craigin.

Henry L. Doherty, general manager of the Madi-

son (Wis.) Gas and Electric Light company, was in

Chicago last Saturday. Mr. Doherty is spending

considerable time in Columbus, Ohio, where the in-

terests with w*ich he is associated have recently

gained control of the electric-lighting business.

James W. Johnson is again connected with the

Chicago office of the General Electric company, act-

ing as special agent. Mr. Johnson is one of the

well-known electrical men of the West, having an

electrical experience in Chicago dating 10 years

back. From 1888 to 1894 he figured prominently

in the western business of the Thomson-Houston
and General Electric companies, having charge of

the lighting department of the latter at the time of his

resignation four years ago. Mr. Johnson has taken

an honorable part in the electrical development of

the West, and now that he is back among old friends

he may be depended upon to actively participate

the work of extending the general electr'

with returning business prosperity.

trade

ELECTRICAL SECURITIES.
The Edison Electric Illuminating company of

Brooklyn reports gross earnings for February $75,-

601, an increase of $5,783; operating expenses, $38.-

975, an increase of $!.i6o, and net earnings $36,625,

a gain of $4,622 over February of 1897.

The minority stockholders of the Wilmington
City Electric Railway company have accepted the

proposition to sell their stock to the Clark syndi-

cate at $13 a share, payable in five per cent, gold

bonds, and the deal has been closed.

At the meeting of the stockholders of the Alle-

gheny County Light company of Pittsburg it was
voted to increase the capital stock from $1,500,000

to $2:500,000. The increase is to be applied to ex-

tending the company' lines, enlarging the plant and

for general betterments.

The Bridgeport Traction company reports gross

earning, f-r rrl.r-nry of $21,671, an increase of $188

as comp r- ! ', !'l. 1!;. rinc month of last year, and
net $7,117 I

i
mF $1,003. For the eight

month :,
I i I I I

• 28th the gross earnings

were $------/'7J. 'I '
• of $6,950 as compared with

the corresprmding period of last year, and net $103,-

835, an increase of $16,840.

A mortgage for $7So.ooo hns been given by the

Union Light and l''.u<-r ,<,„i|,;,nv of SMt Lake Cilv

to the Central 'I n irp.'n, ^i '- .
>
-i i i

'

mortgage covit , ..il *li.
1

li ,. :.| !. ''''!,'
improvements. Ii'.If' '; -I ;> i'

'

'

1

and franchises I. f ill' 1 Hi'^ii I
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pany, and is given to stciin; Ih.j payniini ol 750 con-

solidation mortgage bonds of the denomination of

TRADE NEWS.
The report of the Chicago Electrical association

committee on standard diagrams has been published
in concise, convenient form for the use of electrical

draftsmen and patent attorneys. Application for

copies should be made to J. R. Cravath, secretary of

the organization.

W. R. Garton, 414 Ashland block, Chicago, has
been appointed western representative of the Key-
stone Electrical Instrument company of Philadel-

phia. The Keystone company has been rushed with

business since the first of the year, and is preparing
to increase its facilities.

"The rapid growth of our business is the strong-

est evidence of the superiority of our mica," appears
as a preface to the 1898 catalogue of mica specialties

which has been mailed to the electrical trade

throughout the United States by Eugene Munsell

& Co. of New York and Chicago.

J. W. Hull, representing the Cabinet Manufactur-
ing company of Steubenville, Ohio, is stopping at

the Palmer House, Chicago. Mr. Hull is energetic-

ally pushing the interests of his company and has

met witii flattering success. The company manufac-

tures woodwork lor telephone manufacturers and
others, and it is said that it turns out none but the

best work. Mr. Hull has already secured a num-
ber of Chicago orders.

It will be interesting to the readers of the Western
Electrician to know ih.it Mr. E. J. Wcsscls, who for

several years was ^' ii> r il i; .
,

r .f il^ Siandard

Air Brake compel I _\
I 1: 'priitor

of a weekly journil '1 'li-' Uni-

verse, being dcviiU'i i" in;- -n'l iMinun,

and covering the v.ui.jua iini.'j] :,,iit .-ulij^^io of the

day, with a number of imporlaut departments, cov-

ering the arts and sciences. The first issue presents

a number of interesting articles and argues well for

the future success of the venture.

H. M. Grant, who for the past 18 years has been

general sales agent for the Vulcanized Fiber com-
pany, severed his connection with that concern on

February 1st and accepted a similar position with

the American Hard Fiber compar.y of Newark, Del.

Mr. Grant is known in every branch of the electrical

trade, having traveled from the Atlantic to the Pa-

cific Coast, and pcrson;dIy ralb .1 iiimn the varuuis

concerns who lI^^' I'.ii 'I iii" •
. lu- .iihiMir,!

his efforts, as is li
:

:

i"' '' '1'
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phones, toll lines, overhead and underground sys-

tems, in part or complete. The company has offices

at Chicago and Des Moines.

The Davis & Egan Machine Tool company of

Cincinnati, Ohio, has just received through its office

at Berlin, Germany, orders from the Gewerkschaft
Deutscher Kaiser at Bruckhausen (Rhenish Prussia)
for 14 machines, including lathes, planers, shapers
drill-presses. This is the largest steel works in (jer-

many. The Cincinnati company has also received
through the same office an order from the Inter-
nationale Bohrgesellschaft for 12 lathes and 12 drill-

presses. The company is now running its Cincin-
nati plants day and night, and the plant which it

recently purchased in Covington, just across the
river, will be in full operation within the next two

The Peru (Ind.) Electric Manufacturing company
is again preparing for the erection of another one
and two-story building. It is to be- 25 feet wide
and 70 feet long. The structure will be made of
brick with either an iron or a slate roof. The clay
bins will be moved into the new building and the
space made vacant will be filled with porcelain
presses. The two-story part of the new building
will be made fireproof, to contain all the dies used
ill the business. A porcelain kiln, surrounded by
an ironclad building 30 feet square and one story
high, has just been completed and will soon be
pressed into service. This makes five kilns for the
works. At present the company is enjoying a boom
in trade and has a force of nearly a hundred persons
at work. The present officers of the company. are:

President, J. O. Cole; vice-president, C. H. Brown

-

ell; secretary and treasurer, R. H. Bouslog; direct-

ors, R. A. Edwards, J. O. Cole, C. H. Brownell,

J. G. Brackenridge, William Levi and William B.

McClintic.

The management of the International Correspon-
dence Schools of Scranton, Pa., has exhibited its

customary enterprise in a new plan of calling public

attention to the work of the schools. A handsome
railroad car for the schools will shortly be sent on
a tour through the principal manufacturing cities of

the country. The length of tlie body is 50 feet and
the width nine feet and eight inches over the sills.

It contains a reception room, iS feet long, furnished

in quartered oak and fitted with bookcases, center

table, wicker chairs, couch, carpet, curtains, etc.

There are four sleeping sections of upper and lower
berths, eight in all, occupying 12 feet six inches of

the length, giving sleeping accommodations for

eight persons. There is a storage room for books,
and a saloon. The president of the schools, Mr.
R. J. Foster, will be in charge of the car on its initial

trip. His assistant, Mr. John G. Forsyth, will be
in charge of the corps of six representatives, who
will accompany the car. The plan of work proposed
to be followed is to locate the car for a time in the

immediate vicinity of large manufacturing estab-

lishments and aft'ord to those interested a practical

demonstration of the methods in which the work" of

ihe schools is carried on.
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BUSINESS.
A little battery catalogue has been issued by the

Peru Electric Manufacturing company of Peru, Ind.

New types of Laclede and Hercules cells are shown.

The K. & W. company of Pittsfield, Mass., reports

a rapidly increasing demand for its cut-outs, hanger-
boards and dynamo brushes. Testimonials show
the high regard in which these specialties are held.

The Pacific Electric company of La Crosse, Wis.,
ad\l-ii In iiiMi'Is 1m ,-.,].,

I- ilnir own incandescent
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Electric company advertising a swinging tree in-

sulator when the snow was on the ground, but now
is the time for at least 50 per cent, of the central

stations in the United States to look after their

outside lines and prevent them from coming in con-

tact with trees.

The Hartford City Gas Light company of Hart-
ford. Conn., has placed another contract w^ith the

Berlin Iron Bridge company of East Berlin, Conn.,

for one of the latter's steel roofs lined with patent

anti-condensation fireproof roof lining, which has
given the Gas Light company eminent satisfaction

in the past. The new building is about 35 feet wide
and 70 feet long.

On request the Farr Telephone and Construction
Supply company of Chicago will send without charge
its combined catalogue and hand-book of telephone

information. This little book contains practical in-

structions about the building and maintenance of

telephone exchanges and lines, with diagrams of con-

nections, weight and resistance of wires, building

estimates, information about patents, etc.

Superintendent H. T. Knight of the Connecticut
Telephone and Electric company cf iVIeriden, Conn.,
accompanied by the electrician of the company, C. E.

Egan, has been visiting in New York for several

days. The gentlemen named will also visit other

eastern cities before they return to Meriden. They
report that their concern has been rushed with or-

ders during the last si.K months, and now extensive

preparations are being made to take care of double
the amount of business which was handled during
the last year. The excellence of the products of the

Connecticut Telephone and Electric company is well

known.

The Joseph Dixon Crucible company of Jersey
City, N. J., points out that it is the slipping belt

that wears the leather. Belts that slip not only do
not drive properly, but they wear out rapidly. A
belt that is too tight is overstrained, and will also

wear out rapidly. A thoroughly reliable belt dress-

ing is therefore a necessity in everj^ well-regulated

factory, and perhaps no dressing has such a world-
wide reputation as Dixon's belt dressing and leather

preservative. As long ago as 1878 it was used on
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the big driving belt at the Paris Exposition, when
every other means had failed to make the belt take
hold of the pulley that was to start the thousands
of feet of shafting and hundreds of machines. Those
who use Dixon's belt dressing claim that it prevents
slipping and thoroughly preserves the life and elas-

ticity of the belt.

The electric-light plant now being placed in the
new building of the Peruna Drug Manufacturing
company at Columbus, Ohio, consists of two Ball
engines of 160 horse power, built by the Ball Engine
company, Erie. Pa., direct-connected to Siemens-
Halske dynamos. The City of Erie is the name -f

a new passenger steamship building at Detroit for

the Cleveland and Buffalo Transit company. This
heat, which will be one of the most handsomely fitted

on the great lakes, will have a large and complete
direct-connected electric-light plant, consisting of

Ball engines, built by the Ball Engine company,
Erie, Pa., and dynamos built by the Fuller company
of Detroit, Mich. The Shenango Valley Steel com-
pany. New Castle, Pa., is now installing a 450 horse
power Ball engine, built by the Ball Engine com-
pany, Erie, Pa. The engines are belted to West-
inghouse generators, and are used to generate power
for electric cranes, electric lighting and kindred
purposes.

Although many of the alternating-current sta-

tions have no day circuit and consequently have not
thought it worth while to* investigate the possibilities

for revenue in the introduction of fan motors, yet

it is on the hot and sultry evenings that the drug
store, the soda-water fountain and the ice-cream
parlor do their most thriving business. No matter
how carefully these places are kept, as long as they
have light it is impossible to prevent Hies and other
hisects coming into the rooms unless the air is kept
in motion. A ceiling fan motor, in addition to be-
ing an ornament, will not only keep the rooms
free from flies and insects of all description, but
will give a cooling breeze to the patrons of the places
using them. The Western Electric company is

agent in the West for the Tuerk alternating-current
ceiling fan. This fan has been in operation for sev-

eral years and has proved to be a satisfactory device
both mechanically and electrically. All central-sta-
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tion men who are wide awake and looking around
for means of increasing the revenue of their stations
should investigate the merits of this fan.

The Mica Insulator company of New York, Chi-
cago and London announces that it has recently
rnade an addition to its already extensive line of
oiled cloth and paper insulations, and is now pre-
pared to furnish M-I-C compound, rope and bond
paper. This line of insulation is made from the
finest grade of rope and bond paper and treated
with two baked coatings of M-I-C compound. The
rope paper is furnished in sheets one yard wide,
two yards long, and carefully packed between sheets
of plain paper. The average breakdown test is 739
vohs per mil; thickness, 4V2 mils. The bond
paper is furnished in sheets 19 by 24 inches and 22
by 34 inches, the average breakdown test being 859
volts per mil; thickness, five mils. The company
will be pleased to send samples to electrical manu-
facturers, street railways or lighting stations upon
application.

In addition to the contract recently secured
from the city of Chicago, Sipe & Sigler of Cleve-
land, manufacturers of the Willard storage battery,
report Iiaving delivered 58 cells to the Washburn
Memorial Orphan Asylum, Minneapolis, Minn.;
64 cells to the Eclipse Electrical company, St. Louis,
Mo.; So cells to the American Incandescent Lamp
companj', Warren, Ohio; 50 cells to M. A. Seed
St. Louis, Mo.; 28 cells to Prof. C. H. Wing, Ledger,
N. C, and 38 cells to the Riker Electric Motor
company, Brooklyn, N. Y. These batteries are to
be used in connection with isolated plants. For
telegraph and telephone purposes 100 cells were
sold to the Home Telephone company, Cleveland,
Ohio; 40 cells to the American District Telegraph
company, Cleveland, Ohio, and several small orders
to the Western Union Telegraph company. The
horseless-carriage trade is brisk, and Sipe & Sigler
have received within the last two weeks orders for
700 horseless-carriage cells, among the purchasers
being the Riker Electric Motor company, Brooklyn,
N. Y. ; the United States Carriage company, Chi-
cago, 111.; the C. H. Barrows company, New York;
Montgomery Ward & Co.. Chicago, 111., and the
Ciugler Electric company, Minneapolis, Minn.

ILLUSTRATED ELECTRICAL PATENT RECORD.
Issued March S, i8gS.

frame is provided

600,202. Trolley-wire System. William J. Kauff-
man, Elias W. Conkell and Orrin F. Kauffman.
Canton, O. Application filed June 5, 1897.

Claim is made for the combination of a support or pole

carrying a trolley wire, the wire connected to the pivoted bar
and to the switch-bar, the wire arranged as described, the
switch-bar pivotaliy attached and located between the
clips and the emert<ency wire,

600.22S. Polyphase-current Transformer. Carl Kur-
da, Nureniburg-, Germany. Application filed

November 5, "
'

),265. Electrical Measuring Instrumei
H. Hovt, Penacook, N. PI. AppU(
July 2, 1S97.

A Dxed upper frame or base carries the actuating magnets,

movable frame normally upheld by a spring carrying the
lower carbon and acting as a trip for the clutch mechan-
ism and connections, whereby the lower movable frame is
controlled by the actuating magnets.

),278. Automatic Switch for Railways. Howard
F. Eaton, Quincy, Mass. Application filed July
13. 1896,

the circuit of the operating magnet, the circuit-controller
being arranged in series circuit wiih the conductor-oper-
ating magnet and traveling contact, and responsive to cur-
rents of a predetermined characterization only.

1,285. Electric Heater. Richard J. Holland, New
York, N. Y. Application filed December 24,

The (
, liquid-t

('jno,2.30, Elcclro-lherai

Abrallam Martin,
filr.l Nnvinibrr J,:

and attached to the screw-plug, electrical connections to

current may be turned off and on as desired.

1,336. Insulating Connector. Herbert E. Pearce,
Brooklyn, N. Y. Application filed May iS, 1897.
An insulating connector for electrical fixtures has a top

bracket formed with a hub, whose opening is larger than

600,381. Electric Railway. Louise Scherpe, St.
Louis, Mo., administratrix of John F. Scherpe,
deceased. Application filed August 12, 1897.

One feature is a trolley made with two normally verti-

nected, a contact wheel on one section, a guide-wh^eeTo^
the same section but separate from the contact wheel, and
a spring connecting the sections to simultaneously urge
both of the wheels against the surface with which they

600,383. Electrically Operated Brush. Alfred Sher-
wood, Topeka, Kan. Application filed March

integral arm and removable arm provided with
; motor having a frame whose tubular a.\is is
e hanger-arm, the rotary motor-shaft passing
e end of the frame and having a pinion fixed
i hollow brush proper inclosing the motor and
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Ice-bridge Formation at Niagara.

By Orhin E. Dunlap.

This year Niagara Falls has been treated to the

rare spectacle of an ice bridge in March. It is

the time of year that makes the formation most in-

teresting, for Niagara ice bridges are usually the

product of a thaw in the early days of January.

Old residents at the Falls have come to look upon
the first 15 days of the year as the ice-bridge time,

and when the middle of the month goes by without

a bridge forming they give up hope for the season.

Ice bridges have formed at Niagara later than

March, but their existence was brief, say a portion

of a day or night. This year's bridge formed on
the night of March" 13th, and when the people awoke

reat new steel-arch bridge as it appears to-day, when
iewed from the Gorge road.

In summer the Niagara gorge is beautiful from
nd to end, but under a hea\fy fall of snow its at-

activeness is wonderfully increased, and it is ad-
iired by many who visit Niagara in the winter.

Electrical Men Suffer Loss in a Chicago
Fire.

Of several disastrous do\vntown fires in Chicago
within the last week or so, the one that destroyed
the Schoeneman building on Monday, although not
marked by the distressing loss of life of some of

the others, is of particular interest to the electrical

fraternity, from the fact that a number of electrical

Mr. C. E. Lee is in England at the present time on
business connected with the company, and the es-

tablishment was in charge of Mr. L. W. Collins,

who says that the business will undoubtedly be re-

sumed in a few days. The loss is placed at $1,500,

to offset which there is insurance amounting to

$1,000.

About six weeks ago the newly organized Rae
Motocycle company established a workshop on the

second floor of the building for the manufacture
of storage batteries for vehicles, and it has lost prop-
erty valued at about $500, with no insurance. A
quantity of the personal effects of Frank B. Rae,

the vice-president of this company, was stored in

the shop and was destroyed. Mr. Rae is of an in-

ventive turn of mind, and his belongings consisted

on the f-ll'iv. iiil: -iiiHg thty wrri: sur|.i-isc-d 10
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Distortion Measurements in Sciagraphy.

By O. L. Schmidt, M. D., and W. C. Fuchs, E. E.

All experimenters \vith the X-rays observed very

soon that a certain distortion of the shadow occurs

whether it is observed by the fluoroscope or by the

sciagraph; in fact, the fluoroscope shows this more
plainly than the sciagraph, as by shifting the posi-

tion of the tube, the fluoroscope or the observed

object, strange distortions of the shadow on the

screen can be produced at will and seen changing
from degree to degree. When the object and fluoro-

scope are fixed, a displacement of the Crookes tube

in any direction m space produces a change in the

shadow.
When the tube is moved laterally the distortion

is most evident on the opposite side of the shadow,
and when the tube is shifted nearer or farther away
from the object the shadow also changes. It be-

comes larger or smaller in inverse proportion to the

distance of the tube, while the focus area remains
stationary. It is evident that in sciagraphy the ob-
ject is placed as close as possible to the sensitized

plate, and that the center of the picture is put into

the focus point either because this is the part we wish
to examine most carefully or because the picture is

large, so that we wish the periphery to have the

unavoidable distortion equal at all points, thus giv-
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found that they varied uniformly according to the

distance of the rods from the focus line and their

distance from the plate.

The results of the measurements of the different

plates agreed so perfectly in their proper comparison
with one another, that the accurate mean of these
figures was easily obtained.

The sciagraph shows; First, the distortion is di-

rectly as the distance of the rods from the focus line;

secondly, the distortion is directly as the distance

of the rods from the focus plate.

From these priciples and the actual measurements,
w« have constructed a graphic method in the form
of a curve, so as to readily determine the possible
distortion of a shadow on the sciagraph. This is

shown in the accompanying illustration.

The figures on the vertical line in the center indi-

cate the distance from the focus line. The heavy
diagor.'ol line represents the sciagraph of the rods
while placed on the plate, so that no distortion oc-

curred. Above this heavy diagonal line there are

diagonal lines marked in centimeters, to denote the

distance of the rods from the plate; they represent

by their distance from the normal base line the dis-

tance of the shadow.
Example: What distortion will an object have

four centimeters from the focus line and four centi-

meters from the plate?

^^

^-

1

: »

-

"«

'

^ _!_

„

-i-

^

VI

ing symmetrical errors and allowing comparisons
with the least possible erroneous deductions.
The object of our experimentation was to deter-

mine limits of this variation for practical purposes,
so that we might give approximate information on
distortion in sciagraphs where the distance of the
tube and the thickness of the object are known.
For accurate localization the instruments known as

fluorometers have been introduced. The object is

exposed to the rays in different positions and the

shadow taken on the fluoroscope or the plate with
the fluorometer adjusted according to the focus
point. By triangitlation the position of the object
may then be computed.
To determine the focus point various methods

have been introduced; these are constructed on the
principle of bringing the tallic rods on a line into

the strongest area of X-rays, so that but one shadow
appears on the fluoroscope or sciagraph. We use
a simple focus tube of the following dimensions:
Lenght, ii inches; dinmeIrT, four inches; distance

A 'li I
: !

II,,. 1. T . from the anode to

the pi. I' li liii.ilile for most tubes.

A U:^ I i
I 'liiit a series of brass

rods,
I

. 1 r from each other,

could be rii.ini^i'l fm Icvi I of 2, 4, 6, 8, 10 and 12

centimeters above the sensitized plates. Sciagraphs
were then taken of these rods at the different levels.

The center rod v,,? always put into the exnct focus
point Iiy tlin prinrT'l' mentioned. That this can be
done ',1 1 '!

! li\- the fluoroscope was shown
on t]i' 1

,

! li' ri; only one clear sli:nlow

is visilili -11 ill' MMi liii". By measuring the dis-

tance:, l.'tv.Mi Mir ,li:idows on the plates, it was

First follow up the focus line to four centimeters,

then follow the line at right angles to the normal
base line (diagonal line on chart); the vertical dis-

tance between this point and the four centimeters
diagonal distortion of the object on the sciagraph
is in our example 3.5 millimeters.

We may also apply our measurements in the fol-

lowing equation:
F ^ the distance in centimeters from the focus

line.

P = the distance in centimeters from the plate.

N = the constant = .022433 centimeter.

D = distortion.

The constant N is equal to the distortion of a

shadow of an object one centimeter from the focus
line and one centimeter from the jjlate.

It will readily be seen that the distortion in the field

of the tube is directly proportional to the distance
from the focus line and also the distance from the

plate.

Example: What will be the distortion of an ob-
ject eight centimeters from the focus line and 10

centimeters from the plate?

D=.022433XioX8.
0=1.70464 centimeters.

Thus we have a ready nulliod of estiniatinc the

probal.ilr ih-liirliiiii I, i.i;:i:i]ili of .1,1 ,,lii, ,1 Ml

distanr,- 1 lli, lnlu H-.m iIh |,I,,i, ,, -,,, ,-i nhm, h 1,
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Direct-coupled Set.

A direct-coupled engine and dynamo now on the
European market which has been designated the
Mertz-Alioth is shown in Fig. i (page 181), repro-
duced from I'lndustrie Electrique. The advantages
claimed for the combination are a compound engine
coupled to a small dynamo, all of such reduced di-
mensions as to permit its use in very restricted
quarters. The total length of the combination is

two meters and the height of the engine one meter.
The dynamo is .6 of a meter high, and the respective
widths of the two are .8 and .6 meter. The total
weight of this machine is 1,740 kilogrammes, and it

is rated at nine horse power.
The engine is compound, has an eft'ective steam

pressure of eight kilogrammes per square centi-
meter, with one high and one low-pressure cylin-
der, whose diameters are respectively 170 and 260
millimeters. The two pistons, mounted on the same
crank-shaft, give 520 revolutions per minute, and by
the peculiar arrangement of the cranks and a cush-
ioning of steam in the cylinder the trepidation and
shock is completely overcome and the motion is
uniform under all loads. The principal moving
parts, as shown in the sectional view. Fig. 2, are
all concealed, which permits of liberal oiling of
the cylinders, while some other portions of the ma-
chinery are supplied by a pump, actuated by the
machine itself. The regulator is of the centrifugal
pattern, which governs the admission of steam into
the steam chest, whence it passes into the cylinders,
and this, being also inclosed, js lubricated in the
manner already described. A heavy balance wheel,
shown in the cut, aids in regulating the action of
the engine and dynamo.
The dynamo coupling is screwed directlv on the

face of the balance wheel. This generator delivers
a continuous current of 125 volts tension, and its
industrial efficiency is 88 per cent. Its magnetic
field, formed of four poles, is fed by four spools
connected in pairs upon two derivations from the
brushes. The air space is four millimeters. The
cylinder has a diameter of 248 millimeters and the
opening between the jaws of the magnets is 252
millimeters. The speed of the revolving portions

'-'75 : per
It will be noticed that the combination throughout

closely follows American apparatus that has long
been on the market.

Central Power Plants on Board Ship vs.
Distribution of Power."
Bv William S. Aldrich.

There are certain inherent advantages in ntral-
izing the generation of power for any given purpose.
In almost all cases the original sources of power
for the purposes under consideration are the steam
engine and boiler plants. In all cases of the use
of steam it has been long known and practiced, as
well in its generation as in its utilization, that greater
economy is to be effected by a centrally located
plant. However, when it relates to the transmission
and distribution of power from such central steam
plant we are at once confronted with the claims
of three principal rivals, namely, compressed air,

water pressure, electricity. In particular, on board
ship, we believe there will be reduced cost of in-
stallation, increased economy of operation, fewer
men required in operation and management, if all

the power required for the several auxiliaries should
be developed in a single power plant. The same
principle has been fully worked out in the mechani-
cal equipment of modern office buildings, hospitals
and other public institutions, department stores and
isolated plants.

Only one working fluid is actually required for
all cases of power distribution. If we are permitted
for a moment to speak of electricity after the man-
ner of the old school and to consider it as a working
fluid, then it is quite clear that all of the auxiliary
machinery on board a naval vessel may be operated
by any one of the working fluids—steam direct from
the boilers, compressed air, water pressure or elec-

tricity. Moreover, only one working fluid is act-

ually required.

All the various operations now carried on by so-
called "mixed systems" of power distribution on
board ship can be effectively reproduced and sat-

isfactorily performed by suitable motors and mech-
anisms driven by any one of the working fluids

already mentioned. Primarily, of course all power
for such distribution is to be derived from steam en-
gines. Therefore the efficiencies of transformation
of energy in each of the above cases should not be
left out of consideration. It is not our present pur-
pose to enter the discussion respecting such effi-

ciencies of transformation involved in converting
sleam power into compressed air, water pressure or

purposes, therefore, for which power
cd on board ship it may be developed:
nliMlly loralod plnnt. This should, of

li'li
,

pLireil in the same or adjoin-
iii|'..iiin.ius. :in.l all below the pro-

B. W. Dinsmore has franchise for lighting the

city of Marion, Va., and will erect plant of 400 in-

candescent lights of 16 candle power each.

(2) At points where the power is to be utilized.

In this case several power-generating plants require

to be located in different parts of the ship, being
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most suitably installed at or near the centers of

distribution. In this case, however, it must be re-

membered that steam from the boilers is the orig-

inal source of energy for the distributive develop-

ment of power. All prime movers for any system

of power generation on board ship are and will con-

tinue for a while to be of the various types of simple

and compound steam engines.

Should the power required at any point be de-

veloped elsewhere in a central plant and transmitted

to that point for direct utilization? Or should such

power be generated by a steam engine on the spot

and further transformed into compressed air, water

pressure or electnicity, as mav be required for ap-

plication at such point? It will be seen that the

whole problem resolves itself largely into a question

of the distribution of power. The distances for

such distribution are so short on board ship that

there is practically no necessity for considering any
of the so-called line losses in power-transmission

work. The transformation losses, however, are

vitally important. In any case these should not

exceed, if they should ever be found to equal, the

present losses from mechanical friction alone in

the many au.xiliary steam engines scattered through-
nut the ship. Losses, incident to the transforma-

tMii of energy vary slightly with the load, but in

a different manner for each of the working fluids

iHittd. Again, such losses, if confined to a central-

power plant, should not even approach those of

similar losses in the transformation of energy in

the different power-generating steam engines scat-

tered throughout the ship. The question of the

storage of energy is not so important on shipboard

as might, on first sight, appear. Compressed air

probably admits of the readiest storage for use on
naval vessels, with the least disastrous results from

. shot and shell. A storage battery for electricity

or a hydraulic accumulator are practically out of

the question. The former requires no system of

storage for use on shipboard; the latter almost
imperatively requires such storage for maintained
distribution of energj-.

Looking for a moment at the steam engine re-

quired for such a central-pow'er plant, it will be

found to be advantageous to subdivide the plant

into gen- rritiiv^ imit~. Representative types of

1-; c 1,. . . . . . -o cxtensivelv used for such

night may be offset by additional electric-motor
load during the activities of the day. Also, certain
pumping machinery can be operated at any time by
electric motors during the day or the night, so that
these may be thrown in or out to compensate for

otherwise large variations in load. One in charge
of such a central electric-power and lighting plant
on board ship would be able to so operate it and
obtain a load curve w'hich w^ould be the admiration
and envy of central-station managers on shore.
Station indicators would so indicate terminal con-
ditions on the circuits that the most efficient opera-
tion of the plant would be obtained at all times.

It is quite impossible to treat of this question

without further treading upon the debatable ground
respecting the merits and demerits of the different

methods of power distribution. In all cases, how-
ever, the following economic features should be
carefully weighed for any given or specified service:

Cost of installation, running expenses, involving
pay of attendance, cost of coal and water, oil and
waste, depreciation and repairs.

In this connection it is important to notice the

results of H. A. Foster's analysis of the tests of

22 different power plants.' These included manufac-
turing establishments, electric-light stations, pump-
ing engines, etc. Plants above 200 horse pow-er show
a remarkable unifoniiity in fixed charges, namely,
interest on first cost, depreciation, taxes and in-

surance. The operating expenses gradually decrease

in plants from 200 to i.ooo horse power, above
which capacity the operating expenses seem to re-

main remarkably uniform and quite irrespective of

load \-ariations. The large electric stations sup-
plying many smaller industries are scarcely affected

by the instantaneous load changes in one or more
of these particulars.

Other features of the electrical system are its

thorough adaptability to all of the work required

oil board ship, its extreme flexibility, and withal it

is possessed of the best system of distribution by
means of insulated wires in conduits, making it the

least liable to derangement in action. The distrib-

uting mains may be safely and securely run through
w;iter-tight bulkheads and compartments. The
transmission line losses are practically negligible

for'the short distances under consideration. The dis-

The same may be said of the air compressors re-
quired for refrigerating purposes.

Boiler-feed pumps can now be far more economic-
ally driven by electric motors than by any of the
present types of steam-engine cylinders usually at-
tached to the same. They may be set at any time
for various rates of feed, and with certainty, from
a switch in the boiler room. Air pumps and con-
densers may be similarly operated, and have their
speed and vacuum controlled by a simple switch in
the engine room. All low-lift suction pumps, bilge
pumps, etc., may be very efficiently operated by
either geared or direct-connected, slow-speed elec-
tric motors. In fact, the wdiole of such electric
lighting and power-plant installation on board ship
may be operated at all times at the most economical
and ncariy uniform loads, and at uniform steam
pressures and speeds for the dynamo engines. This
cannot be said of the steam engines operating any
other kind of auxiliary machinery or operating any

3
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course of a day. a month or a year. Should the

government require heat-unit specifications and con-

tract trials for the electric-light and power plants

installed on board naval vessels, much better results

would be shown than those heretofore attamed, of

which the performance of the dynamo engines of the

U. S. S. Minneapolis, as reported in another paper

at this meeting of the society, may be taken as a. fair

there are thr

by
electric-generating i Each set is driven

of simple engines, ioV4 inches diameter,

stroke, at speeds ranging from 382 to 425

revolutions per minute, and developing from 17 to

35 indicated horse power under normal \yorking

range of loads. Under the best 'conditions reported

(when these engines were tested after several days

run with new pistons and packing^ ringsX the stear-

consumption ranged from 56 "" j- — -.-

cated horse power per hour

previous required, it is true

pounds per indi-

lilar tests have been

,
but the contract trial has
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advocated from a central station until a thorough
trial has been made of one system throughout any
given ship. This has been pointed out by George
W. Dickie, in a recent paper before the American
Society of Mechanical Engineers, on "Auxiliary
Engines and Transmission of Power on Naval Ves-
sels." ' Mr. Dickie states: "In the present state of

the art of transmitting- power to all parts of the

modern warship, it is not possible to compare one
method with another as a whole, and from actual

experience, there being no one ship with a complete
system of transmission from a central generating
station of one type to compare with another ship

having an equally complete system from a central

generating station of another type."
There are certain inherent considerations in the

use of any working fiuid. as well as practical details

for its distribution, which set the limits for each of

the respective systems. Steam, electricity and com-
pressed air will stand up to the work and permit a

considerable overloading of generators and motors.
The hydraulic system, on the other hand, is limited
and must be installed throughout large enough for

not been based upon a guaranteed performance

stated in heat-unit ratings of kilowatt-hours per

1,000,000 British thermal units. That recently re-

ported in the journal of our society' by Chief En-

gineer G. W. Baird, U. S. N.. marks an advance

in the right direction. Should such a performance

of electric-power plants be determined in accordance

with and based upon ratings on the B. T. U. stand-

ard, it would be (jf great value for establishing en-

gineering precedeht in reference to the power re-

quired by the auxiliary machinery driven by electric

be obtained
nctor:

As a further example of the values

when rating the performance of an elec

plant on the heat-unit standard. Table II

prepared.

Table 11.

t Was:
eported by Chief Engineer George

Snia4I plant. Laigeplant.

water from its tempera-

ature (Kent's tables)....

Wherever power is to be transmitted or energy

distributed, even for such short distances as occur on

board ship, and in varying quantities for many differ-

ent sized units, the most expensive of all methods
is that by the use of steam as the working fluid.

While it ii . been found in iiiany cases desirable, for

systcii central station

uniform or variable

dcctricity stands pre-

ertain very definite ri

the

.mgs to prevent accide

The lightning arresters, called "horned arresters,"

distributed along the line, are very interesting. They
are made up of two copper wires, sufficiently strong,
recurved in the same plane, facing one another, in

the form of horns, as shown in Fig. l. These are

fixed on porcelain insulators. One of these, G. is

in contact with the line—the other, L, leads directly

to the earth.

If the lightning strikes the wire it finds a path
to the earth by crossing the minute film of air be-
tween the horns. An arc is at once formed at this

point: the heat makes an upward current in the air,

which rises until the arc is broken—blown out.

Fig. 2 represents the appearance of such an arc.

resulting from a short-circuiting of 10.000 volts.

One of these arresters is placed on each of the

three wires at the entrance of each terminal station

and at three intermediate points on the line. In

addition to these arresters, each wire is furnished
with a cut-out. composed of fine copper wires in

glass tubes filled with gypsum. .\n overplus of

ji.

1
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3
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Cross-compound condensing. 28.0
Tandem compound.
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non-condensing.

B^irin!^
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iiamos.

ii|fv
Belted to dy-

124,000.000

3.400,000

1.400.000

15,600,000

2,700,000

Incandescent,
24 hours.

Incandescent,
24 hours.

Arc°ai5d incan-
de scent. 24

the maximum capacity ever likely to be required of
it. Again, it is clearly of little avail to transmit
power by water or compressed air and have to

transform it agin into any particular mechanical
movement or any required source of energy when-
ever and wherever such may be required on board
ship. Light, heat, ventilation, power for rotary and
reciprocating movements, water for sanitation and
fire, service, and refrigeration are all required to be
amply provided for, and such services efficiently

maintained on board every naval vessel. That mer-
chantmen have led the way in some instances in the

application of electrical distribution for several of

the requirements above noted may serve to indicate

the possibilities in store for similar central electric-

light and power plants to be located on naval ves-

sels. Electricity will, directly or indirectly, provide

for all of the above services on shipboard and in an
economical manner, with the exception of distrib-

uting heat. This, of course, will remain to be sup-

plied by steam distribution or the forced circulation

and ventilation of the hot-air system. For quick-

ness and certainty of action as well as almost
instantaneous application of the motive power ap-

plied, electricity scarcely has a competitor, espe-

cially when the power is to be applieii in an accu-

mulative manner. An instance of this is the recent

contract for the operation of the turrets of the battle-

ships Alabama and Illinois by electric motors,

following in the wake of the cruiser Brooklyn, simi-

larly fitted out with electric gear.

Philadelphia Electrical Exhibition.

The Philadelphia Electrical Exposition company
will give an electrical exhibition in its building

818 and S20 Chestnut street, beginning June 6th, and
continuing for one month. There has been no ex-

hibition given in that

lieved public interest will be aroused by
ystematized attempt progress of elec-

Horned Lightning Arresters.

h Society of Civil

ioned particularly

nil for the trans-

.ns & Halske of

Hospital for the I
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Bearings in Electrical Machinery.
Bv B. F. Fells.

Owing to Ihe high speed at which most electrical

machinery is run, the bearings' are a potent factor.

Forms of ball bearings are useful to builders of

certain kinds of electrical apparatus. Again, we
find types of aluminum and even glass-bushed bear-

ings. In one style of ball bearings there are but

four balls on each cone, and these are kept in posi-

tion by a ring, which is provided with a socket

for each ball. The cone is held to the shaft with a

key. A variety of forms for cones and ball-retaining

casings is in use. The pattern in Fig. i is a three-

point bearing, the bair contacting with the coue at

B and the case at A and C. It is a good form of

bearing and useful in many places on electrical

machinery journals, providing that the balls, cones

and cups are absolutely true, smooth and non-elastic.

Each ball should be tested and found strong enough
to carry alone all the weight which may be put on
the bearing, because it is at times called upon to

take practically all of the load for an instant.

Some builders of electrical machinery use the two-

point bearing, shown in Fig. 2, in which tile ball

contacts wMh the cone at E and with the case or
cup at D. In some of the first patterns of ball bear-

ings a flat roHing surface was provided for the balls.

It was found that the lialls were free to become
displaced laterally, and 10 overcome this the sur-

faces of the cone and cup are now made concave, as

shown. In anolhi.r tvlc liic balls are linked by a

shalt aiHl I M'l i" I''"' ' 'li' 'a^ing. One might
.si.ppo^> M,,. ;

!, M ^'
. ..-•,,: thc .shaft. The

arrant' I" '
'ni contact for the

top scrii I
: I ,;:!:.

i,
Mit contact for the

Inwcr, a:, ii'.. 1 iii'.i i.jii^ii ili._ l!|j on the casing.

Thc pallcrn in I'ig. 3 is fitted with cones of large

diameter, and is applicable for high speed.

Roller and Ball Bearings.

In the combination roller and ball-bearing design
in Fig. 4, it is apparent that the adjacent surfaces

of the balls and rolls rotate in opposite directions,

yet there is practically no friction between them,
because there is no positive pressure of one against

thc other. This kind is used for bearings which
must run very steady.

Wood Bearings.
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out the body pieces and start a guide for the auger
by sawing: into the top and bottom, straight across,
as at F, Fig. 5. Then bore for the shaft, as in Fig. 6.

Fig. 7 shows a section with the stock cut out at
G G, into which space some bushing may be placed.
Bore a hole at each comer for the bolts.

Process of Making Aluminum Bearings.

A good alloy from which to make bearing sleeves

for electrical machinery is made as follows:
Aluminum 94- 10
Antimony 4.0

1

Copper i.oi

Total 100.00

Thc tensile strength of sleeves made from this

alloy is 24,000 pounds.

Glass Bearings.

Traulinie gives the tensile strength of glass at

from 2.500 to 9.000 pounds per square inch, accord-

ing to variety; crushing strength, 6,000 to 10,000

pounds per square inch. Transversely, flooring

glass, one inch square and one foot between the end
supports, breaks under a certain load of about 170

pounds. The glass is bought at glassworks and
molded into bushings for journals. It has been
used with some success on light work.

Making Bearings and Journals.

To cast sleeves for journals, secure a mandrel
(Fig. 8) of the same size as the shaft and steel. Fit

over tliis a steel case (Fig. 9). The sectional view

in Fig. 10 shows the case B on the mandrel with

the collars (a a) between. A cross-section is given

in Fig. II. The device, set up and ready for pour-

ing, is shown in Fig. 12. The anvil is marked C
and the pouring tunnel D. In order to compensate
for contraction a piece of paper may be wrapped
around the shaft and wound with a thread. Clean

away dirt, oil, etc., before pouring. It is a good
plan to warm the mandrel before pouring: this will

prevent chilling and blocking up the passage.

Trueness of Bearings.

Electrical machinery bearings must be perfectly

true to avoid heating from the high speed often

required. The tendency is for some bearings to

contract at point E. Fig 13. Others fail to adjust

correctly, as at F, Fig. 14. Again, the sleeves do

not join, as shown at G. Fig. 15. Turning out on

the lathe and sometimes filing will remedy the evils.

For testing the friction of a bearing which is sup-

posed to be untrue, fix a small grooved pulley to

the shaft of the bearing. A cord is then wound
about the pulley and run down a scale. The bot-

tom of the latter should bear weights. Whatever
weight is required to start the bearing to turning

and keep it going will be recorded en the .scale,

and the proportion of friction, etc., may be deter-

mined by the use of the tables given in engineering

18,5

Magnet and Armature Windings.

A contributor of the Western Electrician, who
SI lids the accompanying drawing, notes a difficulty

, liirh :ilv,av: presents itself when winding magnet
'

! 'r li is shown at A (Fig. 1). The wire

.1! !: Ill- plan of a screw thread, necessarily.

I I, ! .r the last round is narrowed down
(, ,. Ii 1,1 ihc coil to fit. There are many men
whn make a business of winding magnet coils who
oxcri-ome this trouble by forcing the last turn down.

<iowdiiig the other coils, and oftentimes injuring the

v'cliliiig insulation to such a degree that its efficiency

U alTcctcil. This is carried to such an extent at times

that thc insulation is badly cut between the wedgc-

likc edges. On thc other hand, if the last coil is

not pressed down into place and the second layer

is woiuifl ri' ill Fie : a =pnee will exist at B.

These |il n ' 1 i- '< Hiat evil known as

spreadiiie I
i- " ^l- ! '-1 spread of the

tions in ilh -1 - In. 1
- la- the depression in

thc layers inerea«- towards I lie surface. If the coils

,irc wound as in Fig. 3, one layer topping the other,

winding right-hand for first layer and left-hand for

second, it will be found that the last layer is gaining

on the first, with the result that one is obliged to

allow the wire to drop over between the wires ahead,

thus leaving a space at C (Fig. 4).

Thc consequence of continuing to wind after the

misplacement of one nr nime enik is illustrated in

Figs. 5 and 6. If a -r,-,, 11. 1-1
1

,. i ., - iiIm - ilie I'-'-i-

tion shown at D (I il- =.. ' '•
•

.
.nii""! .1

thi< gel

vhich E sh

and F F the two wires r,f

low the proper level, owii

wire of the second layer

ways are employed to

One is the result of Ion

magnet coils, which qualifi

on the required compactn
each even. The
The size of wir

elhc

to calculate closely

the layers to keep
lis for figure work.

and wind it with No. 20 wire, the gauge of which
is increased about .004 of an inch by the insulation.
A little calculation would show that the bare wire
would fill the space with, say, 200 turns. The in-

sulated wire would fill it with about 146 turns.
With the coarser wires, No. 12, for instance, 60
turns of bare wire might be sufficient to fill the
space, and about 44 turns of insulated.

Fig. 7 shows the method of winding a "short"
ring armature. The core insulation is marked H
and the cotton cloth G. The latter is wound as the
work is progressed, and prevents the outside wires
from getting out of position during the building
of the bobbin. Three systems of winding are em-
ployed. These are selected according to the work
required. The first system is made with 13 turns
of the bobbin, and possesses the most torque. Thc
second is made with nine turns and has high speed.

The t;hird is made with 12 turns and is the medium
range. The armature slots are insulated with fuller-

board and mica. The method of securing the wire
is shown in Fig. 8, in which I indicates a section

of a curved piece of wood, which is sustained be-
tween the lips of the projection.

In Fig. 9 is shown a good way to wind a drum
armature. This end view indicates how the con-
nectors may be passed from slot to slot, divided

FIG 9 FIQ 10

into two layers, one-half being laid next the core,

thus forming the lower layer, and the other half

forming the top layer, as represented by K and L
in Fig. 10. The advantage of this method of wind-
ing is that the wires do not cross each other, and
a thin disk of insulation can be inserted to fonn
a separation. To remove a coil from a drum
wound after this fashion, first lift out the upper
part from the slot, then the lower part from below,
then remove the conductor above it Then remove
every other upper conductor in the span between
ilie (wo =1..H and then thc coil can be removed, and
11 .li.i. I 1. plaeed with a new one.

1
II h. Ihc method of a packed "straight-

I . imIm v.hieh is constructed with the coil

l-n.i I ihliiiv 111. eoils form a in'Iij^drical ring at

ilic end of the aniiaiiir.', ulure ihcy are protected

by tape wound on ili. i in-,; \ metal support is

provided for the iin.;, in.l iln ring is so shaped
as to form a part 01 ilie .li^k .11. 1 wliich holds the

for the Mctropolil
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An English writer makes a curious complaint in

relation to an American technical magazine. "This

is a good number," he writes, "but, as usual, one

cannot open it in a rain-shower, however slight, for

fear of glumg the pages together." The critic may
be very zealous in the pursuit of knowledge, but

the ordinary mortal does not stand unprotected in

a storm to do his reading.

Electrical men should look to their laurels. In

the patent report for March 15th there was a scarc-

ity of electrical patents such as has not been no-

ticed in many years. Heretofore it has been cus-

tomary to regard the patent issues as an indication

of the condition of the electrical industry, but at

the present time all indications disagree with the

patent department, as there seems to be no reason for

the dearth of invention disclosed by this record.

There seems to be no doubt that the overhead

trolley will soon be admitted to the downtown busi-

ness district in the South Side system, as the Chi-

cago City Railway company and Mayor Harrison

have reached an agreement for the construction of

temporary lines on State street and Wabash avenue.

It now remains to be seen whether the people, after

experiencing the good results of the electric system,

will consent to the retention of the cable in the

South Side service.

According to the daily papers a Polisli school-

master has solved the problem of transmitting photo-

graphs electrically, but the latest European ex-

changes discredit the statements cabled from Lon-

don and Vienna. It will be necessary, in any event,

to await the pleasure of the inventor, as he declines

to give any particulars or disclose the methods he

employs any more. than in the most general terms.

The subject is of great interest, however, and infor-

mation from authoritative sources will be eagerly

awaited.

M. Branley has recently shown to the Society of

Electricians of Paris some results of experiments

in the line of signaling telegraphically without

wires. He placed in circuit a tube filled with iron

filings, a battery and a galvanometer. In a normal

condition the tube offered a very high resistance,

but if some producer of electric waves was put in

action the conductivity of the tube was rapidly aug-

mented. It was shown that this tube could be made

avatlable as a receiver of electric vibrations having

their origin at a distance.

At a recent meeting of the International Electrical

Society, says the Revue Generalc des Sciences, M.
Bucherot gave some results of his experiments with

industrial condensers. He found that paraffined

paper gave excellent results, but the condenser

should not be allowed to heat, as its insulation resist-

ance would fall rapidly with a rise of the mercury.

A paraffined paper condenser showed an insulation

of 2.6 megohms at 37° C, but fell to 700,000 ohms
at 50°, and to 100,000 at 80°. A difference of poten-

tial of over 800 volts is liable to pierce the insulating
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to the association, and the representative bodies of

those communities are already preparing to make
the event noteworthy in the annals of the North-
western Electrical association and the history of

those municipalities.

A correspondent who has just completed a report
of an investigation of a municipal lighting- plant
makes a request that will provoke a smile from
those who have had experience with similar under-
takings:

You are perfectly welcome to tear it [the report]
to pieces if you do it in a decent way, remembering
w_hen doing so that I am not an especial advocate
of municipal ownership and also omitting the stale
arguments about politics, because there are none in
this case.

It is really refreshing to find such trustfulness.
Our correspondent evidently does not appreciate the
fact that it is politics that the honest advocates of
municipal ownership fear, and that a desire for po-
litical influence and power for corruption alone in-
fluences those who are not actuated by honest
motives. The city plant upon which he has made
report may not have suffered! from the manipulations
of local politicians, but the indications are that it

did, and that had it not been for their work his
services would not ha^e been in demand. How-
ever, as the conditions are not all clearly set forth
It IS scarcely worth while giving the matter further

Not only do the dictates of common humanity and
good business judgment impel street-railway com-
panies to use the best attainable braking and con-
trolling apparatus, but the decisions of the courts
show that such a course is imperative as a pruden-
tial measure. An instructive case in point is that of
Thompson against the Salt Lake Rapid Transit
company, which was recently reviewed by the Su-
preme Court of Utah. The circumstances of this
suit are well adapted to point a moral.

It appears that at the time of the accident the mo-
torman saw a well-grown, deaf-and-dumb boy 14
years of age approaching the track, with an evident
intention to cross, without seeing the car. The mo-
torman applied the brakes, but they were so de-
fective that they did not work, and he (the motor-
man) received a shock from the defective apparatus
that delayed his purpose for a second. Therefore
he could not stop the car until the injury was done,
because of the defective brakes. The car ran 50
feet after striking the boy. The company had had
repeated notice of the defective brakes and motor,
but failed to repair them, and it was shown that if

the car had been in repair it could have been stopped
within eight feet.

Under these circumstances the court held that the

company was negligent in the use of the car. If

the company knowingly placed in operation upon
the public street a defective car that could not be

controlled because the appliances provided for that

purpose were out of repair, and the injury com-
plained of was occasioned by such defective brakes

and appliances, and the motorman was unable to

avoid the effect of the contributory negligence of

the boy, because of such defects, then, declares the

court, it could properly be said that the company's

negligence was the proximate cause of the injury.

To this it adds that the company should not be al-

lowed to excuse its own want of reasonable care,

and avoid liability, by showing that, prior to and at

the time of the accident, it had knowingly been neg-

ligent in keeping its car and appliances in order and
icp;iir, ;in,I ih:it ,,n a.-,,, nut of such negligence it was
nil, lit, I,, |,r,\,iii ilir injury complained of at the

riir r.iiMi poiiiir,! iini that whcii Ihe company
|>!aeed its oars upon Uie track for service a persoii

attemptin.g to cross the Ir.-.ck in front of one .>f

Ihem had a ri.glil to expect that Ihe usual appli-
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Northwestern Electrical Association.

A meeting of the committee of the Northwestern
Electrical association was held at JanesviUe, Wis.,
on March 14th, to consider the qnestion of holding
a midsummer convention. Pliny Norcross, P. H.
Korst, Henry L. Doherty and J.. M. Hill were pres-
ent. James R. Dee of Houghton. Mich., being the
onJy absent member. The following resolution
was unanimously adopted:

Resolved, That as a cominittee of the Northwestern Electrical
association, we accept the invrtation of the cities of Duluth anti

ized I

I tor

The plan proposed involves a trip by steamer from
Chicago to Duluth and Superior, returning by rail.

It is probable the Manitou will be secured for the
e\eiit. The time consumed by such a trip, includ-
ing two days' convention at Duluth and Superior,
would be between five and six days. It is proposed
to hold this convention immediately following the
meeting of the National Electric Light association
at Chicago on June 7th. 8th and gth, and it is hoped
that many members of the latter body will take ad-
vantage of the opportunity to make a lake trip be-
tween Chicago and Duluth. The plans provide
for leaving Chicago not later than Saturday.
June nth. and with this arrangement Mackinac
Island would be reached early Sunday morning and
Sault Ste. Marie shortly after noon. One feature of
the programme is a four-hour stop at this place to
enable the visitors to inspect the ship canal and
other points nf interest on the .Ainerican and Cana-
dian sides. The party will leave Sault Ste. Marie
Sunday night, arriving at Hancock Monday morn-
ing. A visit to the mines of the Calumet and Hecla
Mining company has been arranged. The ladies of
the party will remain at Hancock and Houghton,
where entertainment will be provided. An early
start will be made from Hancock Monday after-

noon in order to reach Duluth Monday night.
The expense of the entire trip, including steamer,

meals, state rooms, hotels at Duluth and Superior,
railroad fare returning, including sleeping-car ac-

commodations and dining car. will not exceed $43.
according to the committee's estimate, which is

based on direct proposals made by the steamship
ccnipany and reduced rates of $2, $2.50 and $3 per
day promised by the hotels at Duluth and Superior.
One-third rate by rail returning from Duluth to
Chicago has been secured from the Western Pas-
senger
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Toronto Magnetic Observatory.'

By R. F. Stupart.

The importance of obtaining a correct knowl
of the elementary facts of terrestrial magnetism
the purpose of supplying a foundation whereor
advancement of that science on- inductive orinc

trom an early penod of the meetings of the Brit-
ish Association for the Advancement of Science the
interest of terrrestrial magnetism had received ni in-
considerable share of the attention and exertions of
Its member?. In the year 1S34 a magnetic survey
of the British Isles was commenced and carried
through in the two following years by the joint labors
ol hve of its members. In 1S35 the association
called for a report from one of its members on the
state and progress of researches regarding the geo-
gaphical distribution of the magnetic forces on the
surface of the globe, proposing to ground on the
preliminary examination an application to the gov-
ernment to aid m the prosecution of the inquiry
in remote parts of the earth, unattainable by th'e
means at the command of the association itself or
of Its individual members. This renort nre=pnf„^
ill 1837, was taken into consideratior
of the association, at Newcastle, in i

orial was addressed to the governr
ing favorably received by her maj(
originated the naval expedition equipped in the'fol-
lowing year for a magnetic survey of the high lati-
tudes ot the southern hemisphere. Deeming the op
portunity a fitting one, the British Association
availed itself of the same occasion to solicit the
attention of her majesty's govemment to the ex-
pcdiencv of extending the researches to be accom-
plished by hxed observatories to certain stations
of prominent magnetic interest within the limits of
the British colonial dominions. The stations named
were Canada and Van Diemen's Island, as approxi-
mate to the points of the greatest intensity of the
magnetic force in the northern and southern hemi-
spheres: St. Helena, as approximate to the point of
least intensity on the globe, and the Cape of Gocd
Hope as a station where the secular changes of the
magnetic elements presented features of peculiar in-

the eting

ed that the proposed

i8S

given to the School of Science, tons of iron being
u.sed in the construction of that building in an all
too-close proximity to the magnetic instruments,
and much time and labor have been required to de-
termine the precise effect of this "iron mine" on
the various instruments. It was not, however until
the autumn of 1892, when the trolleys began to run.
that we began to suspect that sooner or later the
Magnetic Observatory would have to be removed
to another site.

The magnetic instruments in the observatory con-
sist of those brought out by Lieut. Riddell in 1840, of
which eye readings have been taken six times each
day, and of another set of similar instruments con-
sisting of a bifilar, for the measurement of the hori-
zontal component, a balance needle for the vertical
force and a declinometer, all of which record pho-
tographically.

Electric cars first ran in Toronto on August 17.
1892; the line first put in operation was 'that on
Church street, which was followed on September
5th by Ixing street, between George street and Duf-

very small vibration of the needle was discernible on
the V. f. curve, it was generally almost inappreci-
able, and it was not until September 20th that the
movement increased to an extent sufficient to reallv
impair the value of our magnetic curves: a markejl
increase of cur.-cnt must have been used on that
day and afterward. On October loth the cars
first ran on Yonge street, and there was only a \'er\-

small increase in vibration, but a decrease of about
.000070 of a dyne was ob5er\ed when the current
was on. About 10 a. m., on January 14th, there

rked id the
force i

turbed
ascd
iod

about
ilv Ici

May 15
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were very nearly as they ha\ l,e n since, but on Oc

od^,:

tober 15th the increase of y. . with the curren
was again changed to a dec ease . This occurred a
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trolytic work.
President Copeland has appointed J. M. Hill,

W. W. Low and F. E. Donohoe of Chicago a com
niittee of arrangements for the entertainment of the

delegates.

Electric-light Trimmers Not Public
Officers.

.\ person employed by a city council to trim
lights in its electric-light department, the Supreme
Court (if Ohio holds, in the recent case of the Stale

against ''nrl. r-.n \-,
'.'.

.i-iIm .1 -n 1 n I.'.|.. ii.r, 4.
''.

ployed t. Ill

"Plamui I
1;..-

. ,. 1 .; Ir .
.... ..I'll .-

,

against Jennu.K-. il..i.h-l ,11 III. -.Miie lni:e, v.lKl'k,

the court says ili.i III., a public office.

against the incu.nl,, , v. 1. 1. will lie what is

termed a writ of .i.iiiin 111 test his right to

hold such office. ' 1

lie duties, a pan -1 ih
1 ..Mily of the state

should be appoiiii- ., to be exercised
by the incumbem n, li tion or appoint-
ment to the office ilm - i - .11.1 defined, and not
as a mere employe, subjn 11

trol of somione else. 1 i. .1 : .1 ..;.'. ..'

made of this doctrine w.i, 1.

the writ of quo warranin
,i,| 11, , i|..|,i, ,

, 11

their employments.

Pontiac-J="lint Electric Railway.

A company has been organized to build an elec

trie railwiiy 40 miles long to connect the cities c

Pontine and Flint, in Michigan. George E. Taylo
of Flint and J. E, Sauyer aii.l Hon. S. W. Smitl

was completed during the -iiimum ..t i.S|m ;,n,l oli-
servations were begun in S. |.i. ml., r I he opera-
tions of the observatory a^ an inipeiiHJ establish-
ment were brought to a close in the early part of
the year 1853. and were resumed under the author-
ity of the provincial government in July of the same

regime, I

in the In

Tn 1871

iinlley

l"v:il«-

.t Eu-

The Trolley Wins in Chica

house at either enil of the line is contemplated, but
the engineering plans appear to be still incomplete.
Mr. J. E. Sawyer of Pontiac can give more detailed

about the project.
[the olistji'vatory a(Tor-
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DEVELOPMENT OF THE TELEPHONE FIELD.
Telephone News from Iowa.

Waverly, March 21.—The Cedar ^aIIey company
is about 10 build a line from Allison to Hampton.
Farmers in Emmet County contemplate building
a line to connect several farms with Armstrong.
The Standard Telephone company of Waukon

will extend its lines to all points in Winnesheik
County, and also to Elkader via Farmersburg and
McGregor.
The C. R. & M. Telephone company will extend

its system to Marshalltown. It is now trying to

establish an exchange at Marion.
The Mississippi Valley Telephone company con-

ttmplates building a line to Dubuque via Savannah.
III.

The Western Electric Telephone company, of

wdiich J. F. Cass is president, will construct at least

500 miles of new toll lines and several exchanges,
principally in Minnesota. This company is doing
extensive work in Kansas and Missouri. The In-
terstate Telephone company, with no definite head-
quarters at present, expects to build extensively
in Southern Iowa and Nebraska.
The Des Moines telephone exchange is gaining

daily in subscribers. The same is true at Marshall-
town and Cedar Rapids. Reports indicate that at

all points the Bell company is falling behind.
E. T. Keim is building an exchange at Center-

ville.

An opposition exchange will be built at Muscatine
and, if a franchise can be obtained, at Davenport
and Dubuque. Ample capital is back of this move-

The Iowa Telephone company will build a line

from Guttenberg to Dubuque. It is the intention
of this company to have every county seat in Iowa
connected by its long-distance system soon. It will

also extend its lines via Belle Plaine to Marshall-
town, build two circuits from Dubuque to Sioux
City and connect with the Northwestern Telephone
Exchange companjr at Austin and Prosper, Minn.
Connections with the Wisconsin Telephone com-
pany's lines are contemplated at Boscobel, the Iowa
company building from Prairie du Chien. Exten-
sions will be made from Northwcod.

Several changes have been made and others are
now contemplated in the staff of the Iowa Telephone
company, which is, of course, a Bell concern. J. R.
Lane, who has been president of the company, will

be succeeded by C. E. Yost of Omaha, Neb. T.
von Rolf, assistant superintendent, has resigned, to
take effect April ist. He has served the company
for the last 16 years. C. R. Wood has been placed
in charge of West Union and Decorah. and A.
Mooper has been placed in charge of McGregor.
Waukon and Prairie du Chien. F. H.

Telephone Regulation Rejected in Ken-
tucky.

A telephone bill was proposed in the Kentucky
Legislature, which has just completed its delibera-
tions, by the Owensboro Harrison Telephone com-
pany and was supported by the independent com-
panies throughout the state, but it failed, greatly
disappointing all classes of people throughout the
slate. A dispatch froni Frankfort in the Daily
Owensboro Messenger thus explains the defeat o'f

the measure:

wliich passett i

e. aided by Speaker
nunl ot Blackburn,

Evart Telephone Exchange.
The Evart, Mich., telephone exchange was started

in 1896 with nine instruments on a grounded sy.stem.
The number has slowly grown to 33, the limit of
the present board, but negotiations arc now pend-
ing for the installation of a loo-drop board, with a
fair prospect that a large portion of it will be taki 11

up the coming season. The system has been
changed to common return and when the new board

is put in another change will be made to complete
metallic circuits. The Citizens' Mutual Telephone
company of Grand Rapids, Mich., connected its

lines to the Evart exchange a year ago, and the
subscribers of the Evart exchange consequently
connect with 130 different
the Grand Rapids system.

Michigan ov(

Telephone Extension in Chicago.
It is taken as a gratifying evidence of the return of

business confidence that on March loth the number
of calls answered in the exchange of the Chicago
Telephone company reached the number of 226,221.
This is believed to be the largest number of mes-,
sages handled in any exchange in the world in one
day. New York has touched igo.ooo, and it is not
thought that any of the foreign exchanges have
reached that figure. General Manager Hibbard
states, too, that while the number given for March
loth is the highest recorded, it is not very far from
expressing the daily average of messages handled at
the present time. It is interesting, for the purpose
of comparison, to note that on March 10. 1897, the
calls answered were 189.993. The 226,221 calls of
March loth last figure out an average of 18 calls

for each telephone connected with the main ofiSce

and branches of the company. However, if the
residence telephones were excluded from the compu-
tation the average would be much higher.
Work is under way on the two new down-town

branch exchan.ges of the Chicago Telephone com-
pany in the Title and Trust (Washington street) and
Manhattan (Dearborn street) buildings, but it will

be a month or so before they are ready for use.
Land has been purchased for a new telephone build-
ing for the company on the West Side, near Madi-
son and Peoria streets. The structure will be de-
voted to the West Side exchange and will be built
this year.

Telephone Situation in Elkhart.

The independent telephone interests in Elkhart
and throu.ghout Indiana are activelv engaged in ex-
tending the system in that section. The Elkhart
company recently printed its list of subscribers in

a daily newspaper and requested the Bell company
to follow its example. Some interesting statements
are presented in the announcement of the local con-
cern:

The obnoxious features of the Bell policy are
attributed by the Elkhart company to the influence
of the parent company. "The general policy of

defiance einanates from Boston and not from Chi-
cago or Indianapolis," it says.

European Telephone Statistics.

Some interesting statistics have been compiled
showing the number of telephones in use in several

European countries. The returns from Norway.
Denmark. Finland, Great Britain and Portugal are
incomplete. Turkey and Greece have no telephone
systems. In the list of nations thus far reported
Germany occupies a commanding position. Follow-
ing is the data thus far gathered:

Country. cbanees.
No. ot in-

Ratio otinslru-

p?p°la^ion.

sVe^nn "'.'.::::::. '.'.'.'.'.'.:

'[0 e.9S8

Western. Telephone Construction Cor
pany.

:iggrcssive policy than that licixinforc followed. Ii

is already preparing for a large increase in its busi-

ness, and its factoiy space will be at once enlarged

SO per cent.

The Telephone Situation.
Bv ]. J. Nate.

Referrmg to a means for establishing a uniform
class of toU-lme and exchange service, I have to
say that no better plan can be adopted than that
which the Bell company followed for several years-
the employm i:t of state or division superintendents'
whose busmcs it is to travel from point to point,
and, alter an inspection, recommend all necessary
changes. Such men should be employed by the
several state associations, and salaries made up
among the exchanges in whose interest they are
employed. They should be thoroughly experienced
telephone men, of fair executive ability, and their
recommendation to the owners of exchanges for
alterations which would tend to bring about a uni-
form service should at all times be given heed to
and the remedy applied at once. It will be seen that
by such an arrangement a good salary can be paid
at a very small cost to each exchange company, and
thus able men can be secured for this important
work.
Another very good means of accomplishing in

part a similar result is concerted action on the part
of home companies and the organization of state
associations on a somewhat different basis than at
present in vogue. Each state organization should
assemble at least twice a year, while an international
convention should be held at least once a year I
well ^remember in the first years of the Bell com-
pany s experience, when all were interested alike,
how much good was accomplished in this way, and
valuable information secured at very small expense.
In state associations and in the employment of dis-
trict superintendents, manufacturing companies
should certainly have no voice and no interest. 'The
business of a telephone manufacturing company is
simply to sell apparatus. Operating companies do
not need their assistance or direction in any partic-
ular whatever. As a rule, manufacturers are not
more practical in exchange work than are promot-
ers, and their advice is of little if any value, and
sometimes proves most expensive, as recommenda-
tions are too often based on personal interest.

Patent Situ.ation.

For three years this bugaboo has been promi-
nently forced on the telephone public by the Bell
company and its allied interest, and has undoubtedly
proven a stumbling block to many, who, from timid-
ity or want of opportunity, could not thoroughly
inform themselves as to its true status. As a matter
of fact, what is the situation? Simply this: It dif-

fers in no particular from other commercial, manu-
facturing or operative interests. Hardly a day passes
during which some court or another is not called
upon to decide the merit of patents which rival in-
terests own, and which they wish to protect, and it

is not at all strange that in the telephone busmess
the same condition of affairs should exist, and, while
I know that many of the patents owned and con-
trolled directly or indirectly by the Bell company
are of v:ilue, I am also perfectly satisfied that a
large percentage of their so-called strong patents
are entirely without merit and inoperative. It is

true that the issue of a patent establishes an indi-

vidual right to protection under the laws of our
country, but the applicant must prove invention of
a new and useful art, process, machine, manufacture,
composition of matter or improvements thereon.
How often this is done may be best illustrated by
quoting from the "Report of the Commissioner of
Patents for the Year 1S93:" "Of 988 court cases
reported in the Official Gazette, between 1886 and
1S92, wherein patents were in. litigation, 436 patents
were susl-ained- and 552 were declared 'invalid in

whole or in part. Of the number declared invalid.

42S were by reason of some fault in the office, and
124 on account of evidence brought to light of which
the oliRce had no knowUvIm- lictorc granting the

patents. * * * AimT' tclim;.; ili, subject from an-
other side, I am fiinn^hrd wuh ilio result of exam-
inations as to the \;i!iiii[y .'i the i laiins in 10 patents,

taken at random, whore llie so.irches in this office

were made by a well-known law firm. These pat-

ents contain 50 claims, of which 35 were considered
-ported to be old,"

Th, dis-
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the apparatus is designed. As an illustration of the
value of patents issued under such conditions, I may
quote in part Judge Show-alter of the United States
Circuit Court at Chicago (see opinion handed down
Februarj' 10, 1897, Western Electric company vs.

Western Telephone Construction company, alleging
infringement of the celebrated Watson patent). "In
view of the state of the art, ray judgment is that
there is no novelty or invention in any of the eight
claims, nothing more than the use of clever me-
chanical expedients in arranging a subscriber's
outfit. The bill is therefore dismissed for want of

equity." Many similar decisions can be cited hav-
ing direct bearing on telephone and electric patents.

From a careful examination and comparison of Brit-

ish and American patented invention of telephone
apparatus, going back to the first patent granted
Alexander Graham Bell, I gather sufficient infor-

mation to feel quite sure that the independent tele-

phone companies of this country have nothing to

fear on that score, particularly if judgment is 'used

in the selection of apparatus and a fair knowledge
of the subject acquired before purchasing. There
is no doubt that many good and valuable pat-

ents, controlled by the Bell company, are to-day
being infringed by thoughtless or unprincipled man-
ufacturers. I do not intend to imply that because
a patent has issued, manufacturers should keep hands
oft', but I do assert that a reckless use of apparatus,

without the advice and sanction of well-informed
legal counsel, is a practice which must in the end
cause needless expense both to manufacturer and
purchaser alike.

Fighting the Bell Company.
In Simon Sterne of New York the Bell interests

have found a foeman worthy of their steel. Mr.
Sterne has persistently fought the local telephone
company and thus far has had the best of the scrim-

mage. Last week the telephone people tried a new
dodge. Counsel for the Metropolitan Telephone and
Telegraph company asked Justice Giegrich in the

Supreme Court March i8th to discontinue an action

brought by Simon Sterne to enjoin the company
from removing a telephone from his law office.

Justice Giegrich reserved his decision. The action

was begun in 1895, when the telephone company
served notice on Mr. Sterne that, with a number
of other subscribers, he must pay $240 a year for

his telephone instead of $150. The company was
dissolved in 1896, and the business was taken over

by the New "i'ork Telephone company.
W. B. Hornblower, who appeared for Mr. Sterne,

opposed the motion, and asked that the New 'Vork

Telephone company be added as a party defendant

to the suit. He said that the act under which the

old company dissolved especially provided that it

should continue in existence for the purpose of dis-

charging its obligations, and could sue or be sued.

Mr. Hornblower said that Mr. Sterne wanted the

new company added as a defendant in order that

when the suit came up for trial a final adjudication

might be made on the question.

Counsel for the Metropolitan company said that

he could not consent to or oppose the motion to

add the new company as a party defendant, as he

did not appear for that corporation.

ifr. Hornblower said: "The New York Tele-

phone company not only has taken over the business

of the old company, but is now the owner of the

very instrument now in dispute. We have the same
right to bring in the new company as we would
have to bring in the purchaser of a piece of property

which had been transferred to get the former owner
cut of the consequences resulting from an action

against him for maintaining a nuisance."

Southern Telephone Notes.

A correspondent at Greenville, Tcnn., writes that

the independent movement is strong in East Ten-
nessee and that independent telephone exchanges
have been established from one to three years in

Knoxville, Morristown, Grccncville, Joncsboro,
Johnson City, Bristol, Ellzabethton, Newport,
Maryville, Clinton and Coal Creek; that they arc

all connected by long-distance lines, and that they

arc cutting "deep holes" into the heretofore large

revenues of the "East Tennessee (Bell) Telephone
company."
A. company is being organized at Winnsboro,

S, C, to establish a telephone system. J. M. Beaty
is interested in the scheme.
The Versailles (Ky.) Telephone company has been

organized with a capital stock of $5,000. B. B.
Smith is the president of the company.

Increase in business has necessitated an addition to

the switchboard of the Las Vegas Telephone com-
pany of Las Vegas, New Mexico. The company
added 20 drops to the board on February ist, and
has five of them already in use.

The Mutual Telephone company has been organ-
ized at Ronceverte, W. Va., with an authorized capi-

tal of $10,000, to construct a telephone line from Mar-
linton to Monroe Academy, Pocahontas, Frankfort,
Lcwisburg, Ronceverte and Greenbrier via Organ
Cave, Pickaway and Union.
The People's Telephone and Telegraph company

of Knoxville, Tenn., is planning to put up a mag-
nificent fireproof building in which to house its

central office, electrical laboratories, general repair
shops and general offices. It has also perfected its
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plans for placing its wires in conduits throughout
the business section of the citj-. The company hopes
to begin the work proposed by the first of next year,
and have it completed in sufhciont time to occupy
the first of June of next year. The People's com-
pany is purely a home institution, and it is stated
that the capital required to accomplish this improve-
ment will be furnished by Knoxville men.

Telephone News from the Northwest.
[From the Minneapolis correspondent of the Western Elec.

The Rock Island, 111., telephone exchange, which
was burned out some time ago, has resumed opera-

A new telephone system will be constructed at
Sault Ste. Marie, Mich.
The Jefferson County Telephone company will

extend a line to Batavia and Packwood, la., if

granted a franchise at the spring elections.

The telephone companies at Boone and Marshall-
town, la., will extend their lines to connect their

systems this sprmg.
A telephone line will be built from. New^ Prague,

Minn., to Wesley, JMiiin., this spring.

A telephone liiu- is to be constructed between
Ringgold, Watlers-m and Caledonia, la. A. L.

Case is general manager.
The Mississippi Valley Telephone company fran-

chise has been passed by the Assembly

It is reported that the Iowa Telephone company
offers to reduce its rates at Muscatine, la., about one-
half, if the Hubinger company is refused a franchise.

It is again rumored that the head offices of the

Iowa Telephone company are to be removed from
Davenport to Des Moines.
The Western Electric Telephone company pro-

poses to extend its lines w-est from Pipestone, Minn.,

to Madison, S. D.
The Iowa Telephone company has made a rate of

Si per month for a sLx-party line ser\'ice at Des
Moines for residences.

The Forman Telephone company, which operates

the exchange at Lisbon, N. D., has reduced rates

to $1.50 and Si for business houses and residences.

The projectetl local company has been abandoned
in consequence.
Mr. Hungerford, of the Billings, Mont, telephone

system, has made a proposition to the council of

Miles City, Mont., to put in an exchange there.

The Union Telephone company has been organ-
ized to connect Wautoma, W'is.. with Hancock.
Plainfield and other points. Work will be begun
in the early spring.

The Spokane and British Columbia Telephone
company is constructing lines between the Columbia
River and Republic, and mil soon begin work on
a line between Rossburg and Grand Forks, B. C.

Albia, la., will vote March ^Sth on granting a

franchise for a telephone exchange.

The Northwestern Telephone Exchange company
is arranging for a right-of-way lo Princeton, Minn.

T. F. Robinson of Tracy, Minn., has been granted

a franchise for a telephone exchange in St. James,

Minn. Mr. Robinson has exchanges at Tracy, Mar-
shall and Pipestone.

The Perry Telephone company proposes to con-

nect with Guthrie Center, la., and establish an

exchange there.

The telephone company of Anaconda, Mont., in-

augurated night service March 15th.

J. C. Hubinger of Keokuk, la., has been granted

a franchise for a telephone exchange in Muscatine,

Icwa.
M. Plank and Dr. F. A. W..r„i ,,f Unnrnrk Wis

.

propose a telephone line t'i i'
' !

I'

ccck, Coloma, Coloma C'Hi

The stockholders of tin

phone company and the ' '

'

' ..

company held a meeting in Richlnnd Cinttr. Wis.,

recently and organized a new company to conduct

the business of both concerns and build several hun-

dred miles of new lines. The >-"nsoli.latcd company
will be called the Union T ' ' ' r; tv -ikI

will have a capital stock .1 '

650 miles of toll lines aii'l

The following-named oflii

dent. L. D. Holford. Bio..: . - -, : '

! "

C. H. Pease; secretary and in.i-un r, E. M. Pease;

directors, A. M. Stratton, G. C. Mario, Bloonung-
ton; Thco. Wheaton and J. Robert Coumbe. This

company, since its reorganization, is considered one

of the strongest in the state outside of the Wisconsin

Telephone company.

Telephones and Railroads.
[From the New York Sim.]

In the United States nearly 800,000 telephones

are now in use, with 600.OCO miles of telephone wire,

350,000 telephone stations, and it is said, nearly

3.000,000 telephone messages daily. In many cases

where formerly the transaction of business involved

a railroad journey, the telephone renders it unnec-

essary, and accortlingly the passenger receipts of

railroads have suffered to a considerable extent, at

least their normal growth has been checked. It is

noticeable that where the telephone service is im-

perfect or undeveloped this effect is not marked.

Independent Telephone Movement on
the Pacific Coast.

.«\n csUeined correspondent writing from Sacra-
mento furnishes the following interesting informa-
tion respecting the progress of the independent
telephone movement on the Pacific Coast:

"I have often felt that the telephone companies
of the East might find some interest in knowing that
the Capital Telephone and Telegraph company of
Sacramento, Cal., has been engaged in lawsuits with
the Western Electric company oi Chicago and the
Sunset-Bell company of California .since October,
1895. ^yith the former, one suit was on the Watso.i
automatic switch, which has been dismissed, the
other being on the use of the multiple switchboard.
The latter case was argued on November nth. I2th
r-nd 13th, in the United States Circuit Court in San
Francisco, by Mr. Roberts of Boston. George P.
Barton of Chicago and E. S. Pillsbury of San Fran-
cisco, supported bv Expert Scribner for th;
complainant, with John H. Miller of San Fran-
cisco. Charles C. Bulkley of Chicago and L. T.
Hatfield of Sacramento for defendant. No de-
cision has yet been reached, but whatever it mav
be it cannot affect the operation of the local ex-
change, as it has never worked under anything but
the 'trunking' system. The suit with the Sunset-
Bell company, which should have been decided
weeks ago, was relative to the use of its instrument.
After transmitting a number of territorial messages
for the Capital company the- Sunset company re-

fused to give further service in that direction, claim-
ing that such messages were not upon the Capital
company's own business and that it had violated its

contract. The Sunset company demurred to the
complaint, but was overruled and compelled to
make answ-er. Since the overruli'ng of demurrer
the Sunset company allows the Capital company
the use of the instrument for all purposes, re-

peating messages for subscribers throughout the
state, etc. While the Pacific Coast is a little back-
ward in the number of its independent telephone
exchanges, Portland, Oregon, San Jose, Santa Cruz
and Sacramento, Cat, being the only ones, I am
satisfied it will not be long till San Francisco has
a powerful organization to meet the Pacific-Bell in

its great stronghold, as also will Los Angeles."

Bellamy's Ideas in Practice.

Bv E. C. Dickinson.

In Augusta, Ga., an automatic ttlepiione exchange
has been installed about a year. It is needless to

say that the Bell people fought hard to hold their

own, but the automatic company, with lociU capilal

nil ciTorts nn the part_ of the old company. When
,],.. r,,.i,. .,-.c i,,-.t^,.it J^ni Jones appeared upon the

I lii.s meetings in an old warehouse
rough planks as seats, and heaps
floor, presumably to save the

^rtgation. Many good, bad and
I did not take kindly to the accom-
11; : - !i' lied in the tabernacle, as it was

.M ih •.v lire the electrician of the Automatic
company came 10 ihe rescue and placed two long-
distance telephones on two wooden posts in front

of tl'.c platform in such a way as to catch the volu-
minous outbursls of the speaker.

S.ani Jones was i:i>. .. . numi . r nnd anyone of

of the 350 subscnli. :
i, ..i,, ,1 ,i,iild call

up the tabernacle 1
ii , sitting

quietly at home. 1 people
and as many .a- . i

!.> ihese

some day.
aper for in

ic b.ack in

of the h..ni

COMMUNICATION.
Telephone Taxation in Georgia.

To the Editor of Ihc Western Electrician:

'I desire to direct attention to tlTJ^jnjust and bur-

densome tax which the Legislature ot Georgia put
upon telephones some years ago. The amount is

$1 for each instrument, which, in addition 10 city

taxes, makes it hard on independent companies
which have cut prices so low that there is little

profit remaining. We hope lo get this law repealed

at the next session of the Legislature if the intle-

pendent interests will all take hold and work in

harmony.
The law was made when the Bell company had

a monopoly and charged extortionate prices.

W. E. WIIITEll-EAD.
Carrollton, Ga., March 5, 1898.
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Interesting French Power Plant.

A striking example ot the utilization of water

power made possible by wheels of the impulse type

is presented in the arrangements recently made for

power in the textile goods factory of M. Benoist

Cadet Fils in La Bastidc, a town south of Bordeaux

in the Department of Tarn, France. Here a steam

engine which formerly was used to furnish the power

for the entire factory is now held in reserve for

periods of low water, and the greater part of the

n laminations, assembled on a brass spider, but
i no insulated wire. Bare copper rods run

ough the core, and are riveted into disks at each
e. Rotation being produced by inductive action,

commutator or brushes are required. The arma-
e overhangs the bearing, and, with the fan,

.

ates well balanced on the single bearing. An auto-

tic oiling device gives perfect lubrication \vithout

throwing, and this, together with the long bear-

r. ensures a continuous cool operation. The

time power is furnished by a 36-inch twir

wheel, working under a head of 128 feet at 285 rev-

olutions per minute, and developing 40 horse power.
The use of contracting nozzles makes a high effi-

ciency possible with the varying loads.

The illustration herewith presented shows the

wheel sent to La Bastide by Powell & Colne, ex-

port agents, of New York, which was furnished them
by the American Impulse Wheel company of the

same city.

The photograph was taken with the top casing
removed, and the shape of the buckets peculiar to

this wheel can be observed. The design has been
carefully worked Sout, and in this wheel, as in all

rEIC FAN MOTOR.

others made by the American Impulse Wheel com-
pany, the mechanical workmanship is seen to be cx-

Thehi^h efficiency of the wheels made by this

comp.-ini- 1- iliii' I., ihi- !],<, riili'ntiMn and study

alternating fan motor is built for 52 and 104 volts,

60 and 125 cycles, and is provided with a speed-

regulating device consisting of an inductive resist-

ance cut in or out by a three-point switch. Move-
ment of the switch over the first two points gives

full speed and half speed and on the third cuts the

motor out of circuit. No additional switch is nec-

essary.

The direct-current fan motor is as equally com-
pact and carefully designed as that for alternating

currents, and in appearance and general construc-

tion closely resembles it. Laminated soft iron of

the best quality is used throughout for the magnetic
circuits; all windings are thoroughly insulated, and
commutator connections carefully made. As in the

alternating motor, fan and armature revolve in a

single, long, self-oiling bearing. The commutator
is completely enclosed, and the carbon brushes

encased in small tubes, which are readily unscrewed
for inspection. A regulating switch provides for

variation of speeds. The alternating-current fan

motor may be, if desired, mounted on trunnions

to allow of adjustment of the fan to blow in any

direction. The motors are finished in black enamel,

the fan guard and trimmings in polished nickel.

Potential Transformers.
Potential transformers are designed to furnish

ing or not, this practice is open to st

The defect is doubly objectionable :

ments of far greater accuracy tha

made. The absurdity of producing
curate within one per cent., when the error is to be
increased to three per cent, or more by using them
in connection with a transformer with a variable

ratio of transformation, is quiie obvious. Potential

transformers are not of sufficient output to load
with lights, and they give the correct ratio of trans-

formation at their rated output instead of at no load,

as is the case with all other transformers. The
rating assigned them is 10 watts, which is ample to

supply one General Electric inclined-coil voltmeter
and one single-phase recording wattmeter. They
can be safely loaded to 50 or 60 watts for a few
minutes and are thus adapted to furnish current to

phasing lamps, in circuit long enough to synchron-
ize the machines to which they are connected.
To meet various conditions the General Electric

company has designed five diiiferent potential trans-

formers. The first (Fig. l), wound for 1,040 volts

primary and 52 volts secondary for frequencies 60
to 125 cycles, is intended for use on circuits the

voltage of which does not exceed 1,250 volts, to sup-
ply current to indicating voltmeters reading to 75
volts and to primary recording wattmeters.
The second, wound for 1,040 or 2,080 volts pri-

mary and 52 or 104 volts secondary for frequencies
of 60 to T25 cycles, furnishes current for indicating
voltmeters reading to 75 or 150 volts, and is so
wound that coupling the coils differently for use on
different voltages is unnecessary. It has ample
carrying capacity in the winding to give its full

output on the lower voltages when only one-half

of the winding is in use. Three primary and three
secondary terminals are provided. If the trans-

former is used on 2,080-volt circuits the two outside

primary terminals are connected to the lines. If,

however, it is used on 1,040-volt circuits, the middle
terminal and either outside terminal are connected
to the line. By making similar connections on the

secondary side either 52 or 104 volts can be obtained.

„ The third, wound either for 1,040 or 2,080 volts pri-

mary and 57V2 or 115 volts secondary for frequencies

of 60 to 125 cycles, is identical in its construction and
use with the second, except that it is wound for

stations using a ratio of transformation of i to 9 or
I to 18, in place of i to 10 or i to 20.

The fourth (Fig. 2) is so designed that it can be
wound for any primary voltage up to 6,000 volts

and any secondary voltage up to 115 volts for fre-

quencies between 60 and 125 cycles. As parts of

this transformer are kept in stock, it can be wound

The fifth is similar to that just described, but

slightly larger. It can be wound for the same volt-

ages, but has a rauge of frequency from 25 to 60

cycles.

These transformers are designed to supersede all

station and meter transformers which have been
Iniilt by the General Electric company up to the

Latest Addition to Niagara Plant.

On Friday, March i8th. the Niagara Falls Powe
company tested the fourth great 5,000 horse powe
generator placed in its station. The test was a sue

cess in every way and highly gratifying both t

General Electric Fan Motor
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K. & W. Hanger-board.
Illustrated herewith is the K. & W. hanger-board

and absolute cut-out combined, which is manufac-
tured by the K. & W. company, Pittsfield, Mass.

The board has been designed to meet the various

requirements occasioned by the different types and
makes of arc lamps. The base is of slate, japanned
black, and is made solid or with an oval hole in

the center large enough to pass the stack of a single

or double-carbon lamp. The methods of lamp sus-

pension are simple and are suitable for lamps with
terminals close together or wide apart, or for lamps
supported by a single eye at the center. The hanger-
board is also well adapted for attaching to lamp
hoods. The slide-rod is actuated by an insulated

handle controlled by a spring, which throws the

handle either side of the center. The handle is

drilled for the insertion of a cord for operating it

at a distance. It can also be operated by hand or

with a pole. The contacts are of phosphor bronze
and all parts are dipped or polished and lacquered,

making a board of handsome appearance. The op-
eration of the slide-rod is first to shunt the lamp
and then cut it in or out entirely, and absolutely

without sparking. The reception the board has met
bears evidence of the high grade of workmanship
for which all the products of this progressive

pany are noted.

for starting the registering dial, just the form of

mechanical appliance to secure accuracy at starting

and stopping. The spindle of this instrument may
be placed in position and may be runnmg all right,

but no count will be made until the trigger is pulled.

It is provided with ball bearings, to take up the

end-thrust friction. The latter disappears as a de-
fect, and overcomes the liability of slipping at the

contact point and making an incorrect record. It

is also provided with worm gears to actuate the dial.

No matter in which direction the spindle turns, the

recording dial always turns and counts in one
direction, so that its recordings do not have to be
read backward. The indicator is packed in a leather

plush-lined case, with compartment for extra con-
tact points, tools, etc. The cover when closed is se-

cured with ball and socket fasteners. The case is

6V2 inches long, 3% inches wide and 1% inches deep.

Its weight, including indicator and equipment, is

14 ounces.

American Steel and Wire Company.
A press dispatch from Springfield, 111 , dated

larch 2ist says "The long-anticipated formation

Wolverine Gas Engine.
The accompanying illustration represents a six

horse power Wolverine stationary engine, espe-

cially designed for electric-lighting purposes and
for all other purposes where a steady power is re-

quired. For several years electrical engineers have

been on the lookout for a good gasoline or gas en-

gine for driving dynamos, and the Wolverine has

been brought out to meet their requirements. The
trouble with the ordinary gas engine of the four-

cycle type has been in the unsteadiness of operation,

producing a pulsating light. To overcome this un-

steadiness in operation, it was necessary to use

countershafting, with a heavy balance wheel. The
Wolverine engine has an impulse at every revolu-

tion, runs at high speed, and has two heavy fly-

wheels, which entirely overcome the unsteadiness

of operation common to other forms of gas engines.

The governor on this engine is very sensitive, and
operates on the inlet valve which admits gas into

the upper end of cylinder. The quantity of the

gas is varied as the load on engine increases or

decreases, the quality of the mixture of gas remain-

ing constant. The manufacturers of these engines

guarantee them to produce a steady light without

any perceptible pulsation, when belted direct to the

dynamo, without the use of any intermediate counter-

shafting. The consumption of gasoline is said to

b'- one-tenth of one gallon per hour per actual

horse power. The Wolverine engines are built in

of the gigantic wire and steel trust was completed
this morning by the secretary of state granting li-

cense for the incorporation of the American Steel

and Wire company, with principal offices located

at Chicago. The object given for the organization

is 'manufacturing and mining and all business relat-

ing thereto.' The capital stock is placed at $24,000,-

000, the largest capitalized company in the West.
The incorporators are John W. Gates, Isaac L.

Ellwood and Ethelbert H. Gary. The life of the

corporation is given at 99 years. The fee for the

incorporation was $24,500, the largest single fee ever

received for an organized company in the West.*'

Successful Trial of the Holland Sub-
marine Boat.

On March 17th the submarine boat designed by
John P. Holland was tested with a considerable de-

Mr. Holland finally gave it up, and signaled to
the tug for more ballast. Two hundred pounds of
ballast was accordingly added. But the desired re-

sult was not secured. Two hundred and fifty pounds
more of pig-iron was then stowed away, and off
she went again. This time the Holland went all

but under, only the top of her conning tower and
her flagposts showing.

After further addition, together with some slight
shifting of the ballast already in the boat, the
Holland started off. Suddenly she dived and sim-
ultaneously the tug's whistle shrieked and every
one on the tug burst into cheers, for the boat wholly
disappeared save her flagstaffs, and from the position
of these at least 3V2 feet of water must have flowed
over her conning tower and six feet over her hull.

After covering some 250 yards under the water,
the Holland came again to the surface and after a
short run made another dive. This time Mr. Hol-
land sent her underneath the water for more than
a quarter of a mile at good speed, and again coming
up she gave three blasts of her impertinent little

whistle to signify that the day's experiment was over.
As the tug drew alongside, the cover of the con-

ning tower was thrown back, arfd the .smiling, sat-

isfied face of the inventor appeared. Mr. Holland
climbed on the deck of his boat and informed the
captain that he wanted to be towed back to the w.harf,

as the electric batteries were weak. This evidently
exasperated the electrician, for his angry face ap-
peared above the turret, as he asked: "And is it

like a lame duck yez want to go back after such a
performance as that?"
"Do you think she can run back under her own

power?" mildly queried Mr. Holland.
"Run back under her own power!" shouted the

electrician. "Sure, she could run to Jerusalem."
And back she accordingly went without the aid of

the tug.

The Holland is the second type of this particular

boat to be built by Mr. Holland. The other one,

called the Plunger, is now being built under contract
with the government at Baltimore. Mr. Holland
determined to build this boat because he did not
like, and thought he could improve upon some of the
specifications insisted upon by the Navy Department.
The boat is 45 feet in length, with a diameter of

eight feet. She tapers away greatly toward the

stern, where a torpedo-tube is located just above
the propeller. Another torpedo-tube is in her bow.
She also carries two dynamite guns capable of throw-
ing a projectile upward of a mile. These guns are on
pivots at the bow and stern.

Her superstructure is cigar-shaped, and about 25
f< et long, with her conning tower some 2% feet high,

located just forward of the center. The turret also

has cutwaters fore and aft to relieve the water pres-

sures when the vessel is running awash. The boat

all sizes to 60 actual horse power. Prices and full

information are given on application to the Wolver-
ine Motor Works, Grand Rapids, Mich.

Paragon Speed Indirator.

Many claims arc made lor the ipced indicator or

facturcr--' l.mln' 1 ,- :- ,. .1 iV.r;/ -.1 <,Nr,/| Mllf, N. Y.,

especially !'. .' ii'l 11 .1' I.nianship

and dur.il.i!)!', "I h' -I ,
.; i iiled:

The in.li'..Vi.,r ,.;;- '
) .

'.-1,1 „ I, h.„n o to

5,000 revolutions per minulc and llicii goes on and
repeats, but if continuous counting is not required
the register is easily and instantly turned to zero
for a fresh start. It has a pistol-form grasp by
whirh the contact is made, and a trigger-form lever

gree of success in the waters of the Kill von Kull,
near Perth Amboy, N. J, An interesting account
of the trial is given in the New York Tribune, from
which the following is taken:
Mr. Holland has claimed all along that the reason

the boat had not dived successfully was that she
was not exactly ballasted. In order to cure this

defect ample extra ballast, in the form of pig-iron,

was carried along on the accompanying tug, to be
used if necessary, in addition to the 5,400 pounds of

ballast which the boat already carried.

The first attempt of the boat to dive was hardly to

be called a success. Slowly lu-r bow sank and her
stern rose until the torpedo tube at her stern showed
clear, while her propeller, parti.-illy in the air, w.Ts

churning the water into foam. She then ran in

semi-circles for some little distance, but could not

is designed to run for at least 50 miilcs under water,

and to be able to descend to a depth of 40 feet. In

feopper cylinders suflicient air is"^arricd to supply
her crew for at lc:isi I . li ,

,11. 1'siTould it be nec-
essary for her to inn li ,1. 1

1..1- a longer time a

rubber tube on a il 1 \< •
I lisigned to give

her connection willi lii' mi ml through which
her air supply can be jlul^v. ' hi ilir ^n-face she

power is electricity, with sti 11:1 ihii.
i nliicient

power to drive her 50 miUs .
m >

. n:;

The method of sinking li
,

' mn of

water ballast into various CMini 1
" ! i sides,

and, on wishing to rise, tlu- \ 1 u is ex-
pelled by compressed air. I

i mi- i aiili her
diving rudders on the sides, rnil.li-. h. 1 1,, di .appear
when going at full speed.



Telephotos in Naval Service.

Whatever may be the true reason, the present
strained relations between this country and Spain
are credited with hastening the equipment oi United
States naval vessels with a new signaling system.
The apparatus of the Telephotos company of Buf-

falo has been approved by the United States Navy
Department and the company has received orders
lor several sets to fit out American warships. The
telephotos is considered the most rapid, most pow-
erful and effective night-signal system yet invented.

It IS the conception of C. V. Boughton, who is the

general manager of the companj^ manufacturing the

apparatus. In its operation the electric current plays

a leading part, rendering it thoroughly effective and
brilliant on the darkest nights. The orders which
the company is now filling were received after a

severe trial on board several vessels equipped for

experimental purposes. The tests were highly sat-

isfactory, fully confirming the excellent impression
created by previous tests, and now the Navy De-
partment has decided, it is understood, to equip all

United States warships with the system.

The telephotos consists of a series of four double
lanterns, lighted by powerful groups of incandescent

lamps, the .four double lanterns being hung ver-

tically on strong wire cables, the upper end of

which can be run up to a mast or yardarm, while

the lower end is intended to be fastened to the deck
of the vessel. The upper half of each lamp is white
and has within it a group of three lamps surrounded
by powerful magnifying lenses. The lower half is

red and has four lamps, in order to make the red
beams the stronger, which are surrounded by heavy
red lenses. The carefully insulated cable connects
the lamps and passes from the lower one to the deck
or the bridge, where a keyboard enables the operator
to spell out the code signals about as rapidly as a
typewriter is manipulated, and very much in the

same manner. The keyboard is arranged on a

standard and enclosed like a binnacle, the operator
standing in front of it while manipulating the keys.

By a simple automatic arrangement, each key as

depressed lights a combination of the four red and
the four white lights, making a letter or a number
according to the code of signals. All of these op-
erations are automatic and the combination is made
by one touch of the key. Another feature of the
keyboard is that when one letter is down all the
ether keys are locked so that another cannot be ac-

cidentally pushed down and confuse the signals.

Any key pressed down can be turned one-quarter
way round, like ^ screw, which motion locks it in

place and leaves the signal burning in case it is

desired to use it as a standing signal for an order
in the secret naval code. Thus the keyboard can
be used to telegraph ordinary instructions by the
usual letters, to send a cipher dispatch or special-

code orders. Notwithstanding all this apparent com-
plication, the keyboard is compact and its mechanism
so simple that it cannot be readily disturbed or gotten
out of order.

It is claimed that the telephotos has created a good
impression in the British navy, and that a number
of sets have been ordered for the finest English
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CORRESPONDENCE.
New York Notes.

New York, March 21.—Acting on the report of
the committee to which the matter was referred
the Rapid Iransit Commission has passed upon the
Manhattan Railway company's application lor per-
mission to make elaborate extensions to its elevated
railroad system. In general, the commissioners ac-
cede to the Manhattan's requests, but with some
important modifications. The company is urged to
change its motive power and is given 30 days, after
the preparation of the "detailed certificates ' of the
franchises, to accept or reject the conditions im-
posed lor the construction and operation of the
new routes. The commissioners make it evident
that they have not abandoned their own tunnel-rail-
way scheme m the foUowmg paragraph of the
aiiopied report: "We cannot approve ine sugges-
tion made to us by the president ot the Mannautan
company that it be granted an underground route
under the boulevara. That would imply the de-
struction of the real and sufficient rapid-transit plan
tor which the people of the city have voted, wnich
has been repeatedly approved by practically unani-
mous votes of the i^egislature and practically unani-
mous action of the city authorities, and wnich has
now received the approval ot the Appellate Divi-
sion. Those routes and plans shoula be scrupu-
lously observed and earned out. There is no possi-
ble room for doubt that the elevated-railroad system,
however extended and improved, will in a very
brief time have all the trarhc it can carry. There
will in addition be business more than sumcient to
make prohtable a modem rapid-transit read, built
in accordance with the plans so universally approved.
These plans represent years of labor, vast detail, and
a very considerable expense incurred by the city.

To destroy them by surrendering an essential fea-

ture to the Manhattan company would be a delib-
erate and serious sacrifice of the future interests of

It is expected that electric cars will be running
in upper Eighth avenue this week. These cars will

start at One-hundred-and-fifty-fifth street and run
to Fifty-nmth street, where they will turn east. At
Lexington avenue they will be switched back. Part
of the Seconc
electricity this spring.
The Kings County Ek

rushing work on its plant :

in Brooklyn, in order to :

summer, has contracted to

capacity of

will be equipped with

ic company, which is

the end of Gold street

rt operations by early

rnish almost its entire

lorse power before the

Activity in thie Copper IWarket.

Writing to the Chicago Times-Herald, a Hough-
ton, Mich., correspondent states that while the talk
of war has been felt somewhat in the market for
mining shares, it has by no means injuriously af-

fected activity in actual mining. With copper selling
at better than 12 cents, a war would be more likely
to raise than depress prices. Twelve-cent copper
means annual profits of nearly or quite $7,500,000
by the mines of Houghton County. On the output
of 150,000,000 pounds of refined copper, which was
nearly reached_ in 1897 and will be exceeded in 189S.

oughton County gain in net profits
/' ry inrrcase of one cent per pound

1' ' TliiTe is not a producing mine
n li < aniiot maintain the present

|iiofit on lo-cent copper. At
'

: iiL approximately y.ooo men
and mills of the Lake Su-

I i: ' >i wages never exceeded. It

'•
I

!
I iiiiment by visitors that the

1 1 11 IS more prosperous than any
the United States, if not in the world.
,v manifested in reopening old mines
.tly increase the number of employes

$i,500.r

in the

cs tha

engines have turned a single revolution. The di-

rectors of the company, it is asserted, are consider-
ing the advisability of buying more ground and
extending the plant at an early day. "The increase
in the use of electricity," said one of the directors

of the company to a 'Iribune reporter recently, "is

one of the astonishing tendencies of the present day.

So far as I am able to learn, not much of the busi-

ness we have secured has come from existing com-
panies. It is nearly all new. The use of electricity

IE only in its infancy in Brooklyn. It is the coming
power for small manufacturers, and is sure to run
out steam in a few years. The Worthington Pump
Works in South Brooklyn have taken the initiative

in discarding steam for electricity, and by this exant-
ple will be followed in a few months by a number of

establishments whose owners are 'keeping tab' on
the results obtained by the Worthingtons. The
change is taking place so gradually that it attracts

far less attention than it deserves. It is a process
of evolution marking a passage from a lower to

a higher industrial development."
Part of the $50,000,000 appropriated by Congress

as a national defense fund will go to electrical manu-
facturers. In a few days bids will be solicited for

laying telegraph cables to connect Governor's Island

with Sandy Hook, Fort Wadsworth and Fort Ham-
ilton, and for running private land telegraph lines

between Willets Point, Fort Schuyler and Fort
Slocum, with connections to Governor's Island,

The Cataract General Electric company of this

city, which holds the right to equip the canals of

the state wilh appliances to propel boats by means
of electricity, has filed in the office of secretary of

state a certificate of continuance of its corporate
existence lor five years, from November 3, 1898.

The company was originally incorporated in 1893,

for a period of five years. The certificate is attested
by Frank W. Hawley, Charlton T. Lewis, William
Mcrtens, C. P. Vedder, J. S. Bache, Charles Am-
brecht and Peter F. Meyer. M. S.

i2 a ton since January ist. The .ictiviiy is large
attributed to the projected expenditure of the Unit
.Slates for war material, and a possible rupiure wi
the principal copper countries.

Troubles for Acetylene Promoters.
(Special di«p.ilcli 10 Iho Woslern I'.lciurician.l

Niagara Falls, N, Y., March 22.—The Eleciro-
gas company has foreclosed upon the Acetylene~"

ompany.Light, Heat and Power

PERSONAL.
President Insiill of the Nation;

J. H. Hallberg, electrician of the Standard Ther-
mometer and Electric company of Peabody, Mass,,

March 26, 1898

after three weeks' stay in Chicago, has left for the
East, returnmg to Massachusetts by way of Cincin-
nati, Pittsburg and New York. .Mr. Hallberg's new
series lamp with enclosed arc has attracted much
attention.

Frank B. Rae has been retained as consulting
engineer by the Crane Elevator company and thi
Calumet Electric Street Railway company The
latter is owned by the National Bank of Illinois
wtiich is in the hands of Gen. John McNulta re-
ceiver. Mr. Rae is also overhauling the steam
plant of the Ludowici Roofing Tile company at
Chicago Heights,

Louis A, Ferguson, general superintendent of the
Chicago Edison company, has returned from a fiveweeks visit to England, France and Switzerland.
Mr. I-erguson corroborates the stories that have
been received from all visitors to England that there
IS great activity there in electrical work. He says
that Americans aie taking advantage of the "boom"

tlikln
^""^ '^'"*'"S in all the great under-

Mr. R McRae electrician and expert for the
Electric Storage Battery company of Philadelphia,
''

l'\r 1^°, ™g^&<='l '1 'he important work of
installing the large storage batteiy that is to assist
in carrying the load of the Chicago Edison com-pany s system. Mr. McRae is one of the oldest andmost experienced storage-battery experts in this

?nr 7- J^^ ,''"1'"'* ^'"^" Sir William Thomson
(.now Lord Kelvin) in England, and has held various
important positions since coming to this country,
..bout i^ years ago. It is safe to say that this impor-

h^nnf M M ^°" t "°' '''''•« ^''^'^ P"' ™ better
hands. Mr. McRae has recently been doing most
excellent work for the company in Pittsburg," where .

a large battery has been placed in posiuon to act

h'f?
^"'''ary source of supply to one of the Pitts-burg street-railway companies.

Many friends will regret the announcement of thedecease of Mr. Jules Viennot of Philadelphia wh ehoccurred at his late residence, ^4 Chestnut sl^,
°L J""^^ "^\ ^''" '" ^"^^ "l""s- Mr. Viennot

r„ / /I"""'
°^ ^Se and had for the last 15 yearsconducted one of the largest advertising agencie

II the coumry. His special efforts were exe?ted inthe mechanical trade, and by his strict integrity and

aTof^S,'''r"^f
"' '""'. T =" business wSSs

tr^uf '"
'''f"'^ aT'',?^ *^ '^'g*^^' manufacturers

in the country, Mr, Viennot was universallv respected by all with whom he came in contactf and
his kind consideration and help will be long remem-bered by many newspaper representatives with whomhe did business. He was born in Paris and cameto this country about 40 years ago. He was a mem-ber of the Franklin Institute and of the Frendt
Benevolent association. Some two years ago "he

ZZ,°^ '''T
=•" 0«l^i^^ De L'Academie was be!

s owed upon him by the French government. Thebismess will be conducted by the estate, under themanagement of Mr, J, A, Thompson, a gentleman

years He T"f^r"^^'^'K/"* ^r, Viennot in"n^

net =fr i I
^ '=='P^''= °* ""-^S for the busi-ness, after the long training he has had.

ELECTRIC LIGHTING.

light^pln^ ^ttl'c/, tSL'""'"^' *"^ ^'^^'"-

Blake Dupree, receiver of tlie Citizens' Electric

r.'fr f"t
°''''" ^?"'P^y of Galveston, Texas has

j7^rSS^^-:j,,!?-A^-~^~
drews is president of the company, '

The Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific Railroad

inZrt''^''"'
^''"^"^ '° "'^"'P ^" ^"S'"'^^ which haulimportant passenger trains at night with electric

headlights but the ordinary headli|hts w II not ve^be discarded on all passenger engines.

The Mutual Light and Power company and theMontgomery Light company of Montgomery, Ala,,have consolidated and reorganized, electing W F
Vandiver, president; C, G, Abercrombie, vice-presi-
dent, and B, S. Maultsby, secretary. The confpany
will expend about $.50,000 in improvements, which
will include new gas plant, two new boilers, a 1,000horse power engine, etc.

The Boston and Albany Railroad company is ex-perimenting with the car-axle system of train light-
i'i,~ A dynamo is mounted on one of the axles
It"! -pirated by gearing. The current generated••

I irectjy to the lamps or to a stor.age battery
i| lih 1, mips arc not in use. An automatic cut-out

I i..niir,K I 1,. .hnnino frn,„ ii,,. h.ittery when the
'.;

'I
^

'•"^' '';,'""
'

' ' -nnt—variable at
'''''"','

^/' "'' '"
'; 11 I ' I'.-innot discharge

';'' ^* '" ""''i" is standing
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ity of the current through the batteries when the car

runs in the reverse direction. An officer of the rail-

road companj' says that no extended trial of the

appliances has yet been made, and only one such car

is as yet in use, but it gives a good light, and thus

far works pretty well.

The following bids were received by the United

States engineer at New London, Conn., for electric

lighting and power installation at Great Gull Island,

New York: McKay Howard Engineering com-

pany, Baltimore, Md., entire plant. $5,290 (recom-

mended for acceptance); Randall P. Barron, New
York N. Y., electrical apparatus, $3,285; Westmg-
house, Church, Kerr & Co., New York, engme.

$2,100, $2,200 and $3,068; De La Vergne Refrigerating

company, New York, engine, $2,410; Sprague Elec-

tric company. New York, electrical apparatus,

$2,941.50; New Jersey Foundry and Machine com-

pany. New York, electrical apparatus, $3,000.

ELECTRIC RAILWAYS.
The Flushing and South Shore Railroad com-

pany has been incorporated with a capital of $150,-

000 to build 15 miles of road in Queens county, New
York.

The Brooklyn Avenue Railway company of Kan-

sas City, it is stated, will change its motive power

to electricity. This company operates about seven

miles of track.

The Buffalo, Hamburg and Aurora Railway com-

pany will open the bids for the construction of its

10%-mile line and the power plant and rolling stock

on March 30th at its office in Buffalo.

The Wellston and Jackson Railway company has

made application to the City Council of Jackson O.,

for a franchise to build an electric railroad and to

furnish lights to the city. M. S. Connors is inter-

ested in the company.

Work is proceeding uninterruptedly on the power

house of the South Side (-Alley L ) Elevated Rail-

read company at State and Fortieth streets, Chi-

cago, and it is expected that current will be sent

out on the line by the middle of next month. Ihe

greater part of the cars are electrically equipped

with the Sprague system.

Three new trolley lines are under contemplation

in the vicinity of Allentown, Pa. A line from AUen-

tcwn to Emaus, six miles long, is to be begun on

\pril ist New York capitalists intend to complete

ihe Allentown and Kutztown road of iS miles, and

the Lehigh Valley Traction line will be extended

four miles to Coplay and Egj-pt.

The city electrician of Liverpool, England, has

prepared a plan for an important addition to the

city electric-lighting system, with the view to provid-

ing the current necessary for working and lighting

thi street cars of the city. A large new generating

station is to be established on a site near the Leeds

and Liverpool Canal, at a cost of about $7=0,000

Liverpool will thus have a combined lighting and

traction plant.

A Baltimore press dispatch, dated March 13th.

states that for the last week or 10 days M. Soulc-

croup, assistant superintendent of motive power of

a local railway in Paris, and a corps of five assist-

ants have been inspecting the electrical plant of the

Baltimore and Ohio railroad. The splendid work

being done by the electric motors in the Belt

Line Tunnel has attracted attention all through

Europe, and M. Soulecroup's visit to this country

was Jor the express purpose of investigating the

ways and means of operation. The railroad in

question is to be an underground line running

Irom one of the suburbs of Paris to the center of the

city, and it is probable that it will be equipped with

electric motors similar to those used on the Balti-

more line, except that they will be much smaller.

At a recent meeting of the Chicago City Coun-

cil a petition was presented by the Chicago Electric

Transit company for an ordinance to run trolley

lines in the following-named streets for a term of

50 years: In California avenue, between Elston

avenue and Lawrence avenue; in Kedzie avenue, be-

tween Elston avenue and Lawrence avenue; in Cen-

tral Park avenue, between Elston avenue and Law-

rence avenue. A similar petition from the North

Side Electric Street Railway company asked fran-

chises for these streets for trolley cars for 50 years:

In Dearborn avenue, between Kinzie and Illinois

streets; in Illinois street, between Dearborn avenue

and Rush street; in Rush street, between Illinois

and Ohio streets; in Ohio street, between Rush and

St. Clair streets; in St. Clair street, between Indiana

and Pearson streets. Neither petition provided for

compensation to the city, and both were referred

to the committees on streets and alleys.

The volume of traffic on the Metropolitan ele-

vated road during the month of February surpassed

expectations, and railroad men find difficulty in ex-

plaining the increase not only over the January
average but over the December average. The pas-

senger receipU of $93,768.75 indicate that the average

number of paid fares a day was 66,942, or the largest

in the history of the road. In December, with the

holiday shopping, the daily average amounted to

66,600, so that February traffic established a new
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record, with a gain of over 300. Compared with the
traffic in January the increase is 5,295 a day, or eight
per cent. The increase in operating expenses to 67
per cent, of passenger earnings may seem less favor-
able at first sight, but the fact that the Union Loop
rental, a large factor in the operating expense, is

paid in the month following the period in wh'ch
it was incurred complicates this question. The
voucher paid to the Union Elevated Railroad com-
pany last month for January amounted to $13,369,

and after deducting 10 per cent, of gross receipts

in January, for rental proper, the cost of power and
m.aintenance of the loop averages $123 a day. In

December the average was $111 a day, but during
January power for operation of Metropolitan trains

on the loop was furnished by the Union Loop
power house for the first time.

TELEPHONE.
The Monroeville, Ohio, Telephone company has

been operating its exchange only nine months, yet

in that time it has more than doubled its list of sub-

scribers and built iS miles of pole lines to connect

with neighboring towns, besides giving telephonic

communication to farmers along the road.

The Marysville (Ohio) Telephone company con-

templates the coming summer extending toll lines

to nearly every town in the county. The first to

be built will be a stretch of 16 miles to Richwood,
taking in the villages of Broadway, Pharisburg- and
Magnetic Springs. The line will then probably be

extended to Byhalia, on to Mount Victor^', where

it will intersect the line of Marion, Kenton and Belle-

fcntaine. This will make a very popular line, as

almost direct connections can be made to each

countv seat in the four central counties in the state.

TELEGRAPH.
Apropos of the war excitement, the Telegraph

-'\ge notes that old-time tt-ar telegraphers are im-

pressed bv the fact that, for the first time since the

war between the states, the War Department has

ordered the use of the cipher code in transmitting

dispatches to the various army posts throughout

the country.

A recent session of the New Jersey State Senate

was taken up in discussing Senator Reed's bill pro-

viding that when a telegraph company refuses to pay

local taxes assessed upon its poles and wires the lat-

ter may be cut down and sold. Senator Reed said

the present law is such that while the poles and
wires may be sold, the property cannot be touched,

and the companies snap their fingers at the efforts

of the local assessors to reach them. Several sena-

tors expressed the fear that the bill would apply to

railroads, but Mr. Reed assured them that it would
not affect railroad, telephone, or electric-light com-
panies. It passed by a vote of 11 to 7.

ELECTRICAL SECURITIES.
The Citizens' Electric Light and Power company

of St. Louis has increased its capital stock from

$1,500,000 to $2,000,000.

The Metropolitan Street Railway company of New
York has declared a quarterly dividend of iVi per

cent., payable April 15th.

The statement of the Electric Storage Battery

company for the year ended December 31, 1897,

shows a profit over all operating expenses of $325.-

290.92. Income from royalties and investments

make total net profits of $340,008.99. .Mler deduct-

ing interest on bonds the net earnings of the com-
pany for the year were $321,808.99. The net surplus

was $257,744.42. •

The Edison Electric Illuminating company of

New York reports gross earnings for February of

$256,880, an increase of $44,076. as compared with

the same month of last year, and net $134,573. an in-

ciease of $16,565. For the two months ended Feb-
ruary 28th the gross earnings were $555, 188, an in-

crease of $102,085, as compared with the corre-

sponding period of last year, and net $299,962, an
increase of $45,411.

A proposition is to be submitted to the stockhold-

ers of the Consolidated Traction company of New
Jersey on March 28lh for the leasing of the company
to the North New Jersey Tracti(.n company, the lat-

ter being a new corporation which has been fonned
10 control many of the surface lines in the northern
section of New Jersey. The Consolidated New
Jersey, which is to be guaranteed a rental en a slid-

ing scale beginning with two per cent, for the first

year, earned about 2% per cent, on its slock in 1897.

The $5,000,600 capital stock of the Union Ele-

vated Railroad company was placed on the regular

list of the Chicago stock exchange last week. This
action places all the securities based upon the Un-
ion Loop property on the exchange, the $5,000,000

bonds having been listed previously. In the state-

ment to the governing committee the amount of

bonds outstanding was put at $4,200,000, indicating

that the recent sale of $712,000 by Mr. Yerkes in the

East reduced the $1,050,000 generally supposed to

be in the hands of the trustee under the mortgage,
as a reserve against judgments for damages, to
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MISCELLANEOUS.
The next meeting of the Engineering Association

of the South will be held in Nashville, Tenn., on
April 14th.

The Self-propelled Traffic association has arranged
for trials of heavy-traffic motor vehicles to come off
in Liverpool during May next. The Auto-mobile
club of France has been invited to send delegates,
and it is expected that the prominent officials and
members of this club will witness the trials to be
given on that occasion.

An ingenious advertisement is being worked in
Philadelphia's streets at night. A man drops a lot
of small change on the sidewalk and, of course,
everybody looks in his direction. Directly after the
money is dropped the man presses a button on his
coat and there appears in his hat a transparency
with electric lights showing the name of a' certain
play. All the coins have a hole in them through
which is fastened a stout thread, and a single jerk
of the man's hand recovers every piece.

Consul Jackson at Cognac, France, has reported
to the State Department at Washington that the
city of Niort proposes to have electric railways and
lights for its streets. Manufacturers interested in

this subject can obtain information by addressing
Monsieur Ic Maire de la ViUe de Niort, Deux-
Sevres, France. The consul says there is also a
movement on foot to connect La Rochelle with the
new port. La Pallice, by an electric line 2% miles
long. Communications in regard to the matter
should be addressed to Monsieur P. W. Morch.
Chamber de Commerce, La Rochelle, France.

The Navy Department, through the bureau of
supplies and accounts, is inviting sealed proposals
until ."Vpril 5th for furnishing the Norfolk. Va.,
nav-j- yard 1.000 electric lamps of 16 candle power;
800 Edison lamps, 32 candle power; 60 pounds fuse

wire, 1 to 30 amperes; 50 pounds solder; 10 bottles
Yager's soldering scales; 400 pieces cut sheet mica;
400 hard vulcanized fiber washers; 100 Edison fuse
plugs; 20 midget two--wire cut-outs, and other sup-
plies. Blank proposals can be obtained upon appli-

cation to Edwin Stewan. pavmaster-general. United
States Na\T, Washington, D. C.

TRADE NEWS.

,''is.. under

The Navy Department has placed a la

order for enclosed arc lamps with the Ja
trie company of Cleveland.

J. S. Petersen and O. F. Fobes have
copartnership to engage in the elcctrica

ticn and supply business at Appleton, \
the firm name of Petersen & Fobes.

A very interesting pamphlet devoted to the prop-
erties and product of the Illinois Steel company of

Chicago has just been issued for distribution. It

contains much information of a general character,

as well as descriptions of the several departments
of the business.

The Western Electric company's fan catalogue for
1898 is an excellent piece of work. Desk and ceil-

ing fan motors for both alternating and direct
current are described. The illustrations are very sat-

isfactory. Some of them are full-page, and they
supplement the text admirably.

The Michigan Pipe company of Bay City, Mich.,
is working on an order of 14,685 creosotcd tamarack
cross-ties for the Denver Consolidated Tramway
company. The Denver . Consolidated Tramway
company purchased 1.600 creosoted tics from the
Michigan Pipe company last year, and, after investi-

Dted has placed thi;

The Rae Motocy. 1, .

incorporated witli ,1

officers are: PrcM>|. :

president, F. B. Ka.
treasurer, C. W. Ui,

manufacture electrically propelled vehicles under
Mr. Rae's patents, building its own motors and bat-
teries. The Sterling Cycle Works is under contract
to build the first equipment—a cab—lor the Rae
company, and the latter expects to be soon in the
market for businesss.

General Sales Agent L. F. Frorup of the Schiff-
Jordan company of New York is now taking an
e.Ntended tour to the central and western states,

and reports that he finds business of all lines very
good, especially the sale of the^Ship carbon, the
excellence of which for arc lie-biin-^ i^ well known
tn all branches of the elcclri.il ni.l, M, I miiiii
reports having received criiiiiM ! .1 tin

hish-gradc carbon one <l.i> '
; li . ,m

rdd resident of Chicago, .-iik! In iin-iiinj ilnlm, .

have been shown in connection with Ihe SchilT-Jor-
dan company.

Mr. Paul G. Fiedler of Yokohama, Japan, has
turned to that countrv after several weeks' business
visitinthcUnitcdSi.il \ which
he has secured are 111 Smith
company of York, r 1 pora-
tion. Queen & Co. .,,,.1 1 I mpany.
In addition, Mr. lie.lk, ,, ,,,. 1 , ,e|, resent-
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ati\e in Japan of the Jandus Electric company and

the Buckeye Electric company of Cleveland, Ohio.

Mr. Fiedler is well remembered in the electrical

trade as a manufacturer of silk filamepts for incan-

descent lamps in Boston, Mass., in which he was
prominently identified until about two years ago.

He reports a very successful business thus far and

the outlook for the future as exceedingly bright.

His many friends will be pleased to hear of his suc-

cess.

Mr. Edward B. Hatch has been elected president

and general manager of the Johns-Pratt company of

Hartford, Conn., to succeed the late president, Mr.

H. W. Johns. The selection ot Mr. Hatch is di-

rectly in line with the usual policy of this company
in recognizing the ability of its employes. Mr.

Hatch has been identified with the concern for over

13 years, beginning at the foot of the ladder, and

by diligent work and application he has won the

confidence of its stockholders, and has been gen-

eral manager for some time. He has an extensive

acquaintance in all branches of the electrical trade,

r.rd his friends will wish him continued succe^js at

the head of this large concern. Mr. H. H. Lus-

comb, who has been elected secretary of the Johns-

Pratt company, has been in its employment several

years. Vulcabeston, the product which is manu-
factured by the Johns-Pratt company, is the well-

known insulating material.

BUSINESS.
The Hawkeye Telephone Construction company

of Des Moines and Chicago has a "local and long-

distance telephone" sign which has been indorsed

by the Iowa Telephone association. The sign is

17 inches sqitare and is made of enameled iron,

the design being in the shape of a Maltese cross.

The Joseph Dixon Crucible company's circular on
"Friction and Lubrication" is a carefully prepared

essay on the subject. It shows the value of graphite

in a convincing manner. Samples of graphite and
information are sent to users of lubricants without

charge by the company, which is addressed at Jersey

City, N. J.

M. H. Reagan, the incandescent-lamp repairer of

178 Green street, Jamaica Plain, Boston, calls atten-

tion to the fact that he is operating under a license

granted by the lamp manufacturers' association, and
thus has full use of the patents controlled by the

pool. He guarantees improved methods and sat-

isfactory results.

The tried and reliable P. & B. insulating products

of the Standard Paint company of New York are

reported to be in greater demand than ever. These
goods—the insulating compound, insulating tape,

armature and field-coil varnish and ruberoid mo-
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The demand for a dynamo brush which can meet
the requirements of engineers has been one of the

problems in the electrical trade, and it would seem,

from reports, that the K. & W. company of Pitts-

field, Mass., has overcome the difficulties in this

regard. This company reports that its business in

this department has increased greatly during the

last two months, and it shows a large number of

letters from prominent users, who speak in the

highest terms of the K. & W. dynamo brush. It is

also pleased with the flattering demand for its Hardy
incandescent lamp, which is proving very popular
with the trade where sustained candle power is con-

sidered.

The Davis & Egan Machine Tool company of

Cincinnati, Ohio, reports that its already large for-

eign business is steadily increasing. It received last

week, through its store at London, England, orders

from C. & D. Peters & Co., at Moorgate, England,
for a number of heavy screw machines and milling

machines; also a large duplicate order from Eraser

& Chalmers of Erith, England, consisting of engine

lathes, chucking lathes, radial drills and boring mills.

Through the company's office at Berlin, Germany,
it received an order from a concern at Stettin, Ger-
many, for an outfit of bicycle machinery, including

hub machines, screw machines, pedal machines and
sprocket milling machines.

The E. W. Bliss company, the well-known manu-
facturer of presses, dies and special machiner}^, of

Brooklyn, N. Y., reports an unusually large demand
for tools of its manufacture, especially those adapted
for electrical work. For this purpose the company
manufactures a large line of machines for blanking
and notching armature core disks and sections, as well

as for making other parts of electrical machines.
Included in this list is a very large number of double-
crank presses, from the smallest up to the largest

size. In connection with electrical work the Bliss

company calls special attention to its improved auto-

matic notching press for disks of all diameters.

Those who have used this machine declare it to be
the best tool on the market for its specific work,
and the manufacturers will be pleased to correspond
with those who are interested regarding it.

The Western Electric company invites attention

to the Lakon transformer, the Star soldering stick

and the Simplex friction tape. A sample of the tape
will be sent free of expense to anyone interested.

Writing of the transformers, the Missouri Valley
Electric Light company states that it has had a num-
ber of them in circuit for two years, and that they
have given excellent service. The manufacturers of

the Lakon transformers are pioneers in their trade.

They have 'recently completed a large three-story
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brick factory, which is equipped with the best fa-

cilities to enable them to manufacture transformers
to the best possible advantage. Their laboratory is

most complete, being fitted up with a full comple-
ment of instruments with which to make exhaustive
transformer tests, and thus they are assured of the
quality of the transformers before they are shipped
to purchasers.

The Mica Insulator company, whose offices are
at New York and Chicago, with a branch at London,
England, recently received from one of the large
builders of electrical machinery orders for over
5,000 Micanite segments of a large pattern (many of

the segments being more than 17 inches in length),

and from another leading manufacturer of electrical

apparatus an order for 2,000 segments; also from one
of the leading motor builders an order for 26,000
segments. This volume of business would indicate
that the company's Micanite segments are meeting
with favor among machinery builders. The co:n-
pany claims that its segments are softer and ^vea^
down more evenly than mica segments. Therefore
they are said to give better satisfaction. A sample
set of segments for any one of the smaller machines
will be furnished free of expense to electrical manu-
facturers or repair concerns which are desirous of
demonstrating the value of the segments.

The Clonbrock Steam Boiler company of Brook-
lyn, N. Y., recently closed an order for boilers of
500 horse power capacity for the Coney Island and
Brooklyn Railroad company. These will be in-

stalled at the station located at Smith and Ninth
streets, Brooklyn, and will make a total of 2,300
horse power of the Morrin Climax boilers at this

location. The Clonbrock company has also re-
ceived an order from the same company for 500
horse power to be located at the DeKalb avenue
station, where it has already 2,100 horse power in
operation. These orders were in the open market
for some time, and, after close investigation into
the merits of the various boilers w-hich were offered,

the order was given to the Clonbrock company.
The L. Candee company of New Haven has
placed an order for 1,000 horse power with the
Clonbrock Steam Boiler company, for immediate
delivery. General Manager S. V. Morrin reports
that his company is enjoying a large business, and
that the prospects in its line of trade are exceedingly
bright, as it has more prospective work ahead at

present than it has had for many months. The
Climax boiler has a national reputation, and is no-
v/here better known than in the electrical and street-

railway fields. The economy with which this boiler

can be run, and especially in places where small
space can be utilized, presents a strong argument
in its favor. The Clonbrock company has recently
issued a new catalogue which is full of interesting

information about boilers.

ILLUSTRATED ELECTRICAL PATENT RECORD.

600,509. Controller for Electrically Propelled Ve-
hicles. Reginald T. D. Brougham and Walter
C. Bersey,' London, England. Application filed

December 13, 1S97.

ables the movemenl of the lonner Rradiially to operate

600,523. Quick-break Electric Switch. Thomas E.

Drohan, Chicago, 111. Application filed Novem-
ber 13, 1897.

.V main and a secondary contact blade are pivotally
mounted and adapted to c

filed September 13, 1897.

An arm is oinploved for siispendinK an electrical con-

ductor, a strap to embrace tbc support antl, means for

Issued March /j, i8gS

Ibyt

600,616. Alternating-current Meter. Georg Hum-
mel, Munich, Germany. Application filed Oc-
tober 30, 1897. Patented in Hungary December
13, 1895; in Switzerland January 2, 1896; in Eng-
land January 8, 1896; in Italy February 17, 1896;

in France April 20, 1896; in Spain April 26, 1896,

and in Austria July 10, 1896.

in which the combinati

bioed witti main windi

"ily wound e

ing sections.
1 trolley wheel mounted I

600,693. Method of Making Soluble Metal Elec-

trodes for Accumulators. Jules Julien, Brussels,

Belgium. Application filed September 26, 1896.

Patented in Belgium March 10, 1896; in Ger-
many March 18, 1896; in France April i, 1896;

in England April 2, 1896; in Austria April 25.

1896, and in Himgary April 27, 1896.

The process ttf producini: ;t soluble electrode for use in

secondary bati-Mirs - . i. i i m .l.^positing ou a copper
plate, by elccii.; . Mirtace of pure cop-

inR of ;^inc to I' iln in r i; ; n l- of the ulectrode.

600,719. Galvanic Battery. Emil Habermann, Mich-
igan City, Ind. Application filed October 7,

1897.

A wick is disposed bolweon and in contact with both
elements, and an escilini; fluid is isolated from the ele-

ments and a portion o( llio wick is immersed.

600,743. Automatic Safety Circuit Closer aiid Cut-

N. Y, Applica

carrying loop cod

nd whicii through which the current pa

co-operating with the fuse wire.

1765. Automatic Fire Alarm. Robert J. Bake
Baltimore, Md. Application filed April 28, 189

re toriued therein, and di-

hereby separate cells
• beinRformed, the

) which carbons or pol

ports or passaKes,
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Electrolytic Work at Niagara Falls.

The Mathieson Alkali Works at Niagara Falls oc-

cupy about the largest plot of ground on the Niagara
Falls Power company's property yet leased for an
electrolytic industry, and the buildings are most sub-

stantially built of brick, a fence surrounding the

entire plot. Both in the front and at the rear the

Niagara Junction raihvay affords excellent receiving

and shipping facilities. This company also has a
plant in Sata'ille. \'a.. and offices in New York and
Providence. R. I. The president of the company
is Edward E. Arnold.
The Castner electrolytic process is used to make

caustic soda and bleaching powder. The raw ma-
terial used is common salt, which is dissolved and
fed into the cells built of slate slabs. The current

enters at the carbon terminal or anode and carries

the metallic sodium with it to the mercury cathode.

there uniting with the mercury, and forming an amal-

gam, -''tt the car-

bon terminal the

other element of

the raw material,

chlorine, is liber-

ated and drawn off

by an exhauster
w*ich is driven by
electricity T h e

cell is built to

rock, and has three

divisions or com-
partments, the ^^gm^ r m^
outer two being ^K^ M WR'

similar, while the »-.--. fll »»^
one in the
is different. The
anode is formed
by the amalgam
and mercury, and
the cathode by an

ment the

with the sodium
the amalgam, th

forming sodiu
hydrate or
soda. T h
carries olT the
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sponge-like, the lime absorbs the gas, charging it

to the extent of nearly 40 per cent.

The electrical room of the Mathieson company's
Niagara plant (Fig. i) is one of the finest at the
Falls. The floor is of wood, the walls are white,

and the light comes from skylights. The dimen-
sions of the room are 125 by 40 feet. Its position

ill the plant is to the north of the cell room.
In this room are installed the static transformers.

the rotaries and the switchboards. In all there are

II rotaries, each capable of converting about 200
horse power from about 120 volts alternating to 200
volts direct current. The rotaries arc placed on the

south side of the room, and the static transformers
and the switchboards on the north side, the installa-

tion in its entirety presenting a most attractive ap-

pearance. It converts 2,000 horse power at a volt-

age of 2,200 at 25 cycles to direct current having a

voltage of about 200. On passing through the cell

room one notices that the rows of the cells arc uni-

fr-rm and run from north to south, being connected
up in sets.

On the switchboards are mounted the instruments,

controllers, field rheostats, fuse boxes and main pri-

mary switches. The controllers afford a range of

100 volts on the direct-current side ot the rotaries.

sections of the primaries of the static transformers,

the controllers easily serve to vaiy the pressure to

the rourics. The static transfoimcrs do not show
in the illustration which is presented on this page,

as they are located in the rear of the switchboard.

Each set of these transformers consists of two ma-
chines of 100 horse power, and reduces the voltage
from 2.200, as supplied by the Niagara Falls Power
company, to from about 170 to 300 volts. To the

rear of the rotaries. on the south wall, are located the
main switches and circuit breakers.

In addition to the electrical apparatus described
the plant has 20 two-phase induction motors, which
are used for various purposes, to furnish power in

the machine room, drive blowers, operate pumps

The exterior view of the plant (Fig. 2) presented
en page 194 shows it from the west side. The two-
story building to the left is the office building. It

w-ill be observed that the majority of the buildings
are low and lighted from the tcp.

A Flood Causes Acetylene Explosions.

New York Exposition Notes.

Lnager of the telegraphic

cal exposition in New
\'ork next month, has completed the preliminary
arrangements for that contest, and has arranged the
classes. Circulars on the subject are ready for gen-
eral distribution, and there is already a great demand
for information on the subject from all parts of the
CGuntry. Mr. Catlin informs the exhibition man-
agement that the entries will probably be more
numerous than at any other tournament that has
occurred, and thinks that some of the records will

be phenomenal. It is proposed, in addition to the
regular contest, to have interesting exhibits of tel-

egraphic skill in novel directions. Mr. Jesse H.
Bunnell, the electrical manufacturer and veteran op-
erator, is taking a deep interest in the contest, and
has volunteered to equip the whole stage with the

necessary apparatus for the competition in the

shape of kcvs. sounders, batteries and auxiliary

es. M"r.

prize offered for

an "old- timers'

class," and has al-

ready entered him-
self for that con-
test. He has the
reputation, dating

ar, of
ng an unusually

,vii banker of
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in the hands of his
son. Mr. H. V.

Jr., the
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ing

collection of gal-
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ELECTROLYTIC WORK AT NIAGiR.V KALLS.—TRANSFORMEl

Craig-Reynolds shops in North Dayton were
flooded with 10 feet of water, which reached some
packages of carbide of calcium. This formed acety-

lene gas, causing several explosions and a fierce

blaze. The Fire Department had to fight the flames

from boats. The damage was $10,000.

Northwestern Electrical Association.

Official announcement has been issued by Thomas
R. Mercein, secretary of the Norlhwcstern Electrical

association, that the steamer Northwest has been

secured for the summer meeting of that organiza-

tion. Passage can only be secured by invitation

cards issued by the secretary, as it is not proposed

to make this a general excursion, but retain the

electrical character of the company. Mr. Mercein

says:
iDvitation cardrare made out in the names of persons inviled

;

ansferable', and --

G. H. Simons contemplates puttir

light plant for Canby, Minn.

pieces, as larKc as 25 inches by 25, and re-
producing celebrated works of art and famous
men, but will comprise large numbers of coins,
ncdals and fac-similcs of antique gems. The most
extraordinary ikm 1 f ilii~ imhimihI ,.,|L-ctioii

however, will be ili :' V!,
,

, :,, :, product

snakes and frogs ^ ii
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the pLi*i'i '

I
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removed, tail fir i
1 !

'

t i-lio impression.
The plaster cast lii ,1 rendered water-
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rior of ill. .: I Ii i
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1
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is now fastened snuiiKl the edge, and the mold is

carefully suspended in the depositing hath. A good
firm coating takes about three days to £frm, and

then the mold is softened in boiling water, and

carefully broken off.

People have often heard of the incinerating effects

ot high-frcqticiicy currents, but rarely get any prac
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tical demonstration. Mr. George P. Lew, the well-

known electrical engineer of San Francisco, has
preserved the remains of two eagles, some storks

and other birds, v.hich had short-circuited part of

the current of a California transmission line while

sitting on the wires, with the result of leaving only

their beaks and talons, not a vestige of the bodies

or feathers being discovered. Mr. Low is forward-
ing these curious relics to the electrical exhibition,

where they will be mounted in such a position as

to show how the thing happened, and just what
happened. It will be the first exhibition of the kind

that has been made.
It is proposed at the exhibiticn to have, among:

other railway apparatus, a working model of track

intended to demonstrate the operation of the third-

rail system as applied to steam railroads. Colonel
N. H. Heft, the electrical engineer of the New York,
New Haven and Hartford Railway company, whose
work is so widely known in connection with the
successful third-rail Ime between Hartford and New
Britain, Conn., has very kindly placed at the dis-

posal of the management blue prints showing the

construction of the track, and some of the actual

material used. The model track, from so to loo

feet long, single and double, and about five inches

gauge, is now being constructed on Col. Heft's

plans, and will be shown in actual operation during:

the continuance of the show, the details of the track

being imitated as closely as the conditions will allow.

Over this track a train of cars will run to and fro

continually, showing how the current is picked up
and delivered to ^he motor, and how the switches

and signals are included in the operation.

Acetylene for Portable Lamps.
One of the earliest forms in which it was proposed

to utilize acetylene was in bicycle lamps and small
hand-lamps, as well as those of ornamental design,

but owing to the stock-jobbing schemes which the

promoters of the industry indulged in the commercial
development of acetylene for portable lamps was
practically neglected. Now, however, this enterprise

is being seriously considered, according to the Niag-
ara Falls correspondent of the Western Electrician,

who furnishes the following interesting narrative of

the development and plans of the projectors:

"The new factory building of the Buffington Light
company is going up rapidly at Niagara Falls.

It will be a frame structure too by 40 feet at the

foundation and two stories high, located on the Ni-
agara Falls Power company's property, adjoining
the plant of the Acetylene Light, Heat and Power
company on the east. The Buffington company
manufactures calcium carbide cartridges for all kind
of lamps, the cartridges generating a supply of acety-

lene eras. Until the new plant is cnmoleted the
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light. In its application the use of carbide is very
easy in handling, for to refill a lamp means the
simple insertion of a fresh cartridge in place of the
one consumed, a process requiring but a moment
of time without soiling the hands or clothing.
"At present the company is making three sizes of

cartridges. One for bicycle lamps, and Nos. 8 and
12 for table and student lamps. In the accompany-
ing illustration the comparative sizes of these car-
tridges is portrayed faithfully. First to the left is

seen an Electro bicycle lamp, and next to it a box
in which 12 bicycle cartridges are packed. Next
comes one of the bicycle-lamp cartridges; next two
No. 8 cartridges, and then two No. 12 cartridges.

The cases in the background hold one gross of bi-

12 of the smaller boxes
next to the lamp.

"All the cartridges are made in two parts, one

ridge is removed from the
lamp it is always found in its extended form, the
residue occupying more space than the original
carbide. The cartridge ised in bicycle lamps is
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while No. 12 will last seven to 7% hours. No. 8
ivill use about 12 ounces of water, and No. 12 about
16 ounces in throwing off its gas. The time given
a.s the life of the cartridges while in use is consid-
ered in connection mth a haJf-foot burner. The
size on an Electro gas lamp indicates the size of car-
tridge it requires.

"It is evident that the lamps may have many forms,
and it is possible that in the future the company will

develop some novel styles. The Niagara plant will
be equipped with the necessary machinery to make
the cartridge boxes and necessary parts. As it is

located near the Acetylene Light, Heat and Power
plant, it will be in close touch with a supply of car-
bide. An electric motor of small size will be in-

stalled to operate a grinding machine."

about 1% inches in diameter by iVi inches deep.
The carbide with which it is filled is about the size

of wheat, and will furnish a supply of gas sufficient

to last sVs to four hours. Both the top and the

bottom of the box are perforated, the top being
distinguished from the bottom by a large hole in

the center. The interior is supplied with an absorb-
ent, the bottom being covered, four divisions being
created with a white absorbent, while a blue ab-
sorbent is placed at the top, thus furnishing an addi-
tional means of distinguishing between the two

Fribourg Accumulator Plant.

The town of Fribourg, Switzerland, which lies

en the Sarine River, has a water power remarkable
for its constancy, and the people have not been slow^

to avail themselves of it for supplying the town with
water, railway privileges and electric illumination.

The normal output of the stream was entirely ex-
hausted wdien the railway was supplied, and as more
power was required recourse was had to the storage
battery.

In the present plant there are three turbines mov-
ing under a head of 10 meters, the first turbine
of 500 horse power actuating two generators of the
Thury type of 500 amperes at 350 volts each. Cur-
rent is delivered at 300 volts to many commercial
motors which take over six horse power, and to

ends. In charging the lamp the water valve is

closed tight, the water chamber is filled with clean

water; the charge is placed on the bottom of the
lamp with a spring over it, and then the two parts

of the lamp are fastened together on very much the
same principle as an oil lantern. To start the lamp
the water valve is opened by turning a finger-

piece to the left, and in a few seconds gas will gen-
crate and the flame will light by simply holding
a lighted match to the opening of the chimney
at the top of the reflector. The proper height

for the flame is about half an inch. The Kght
will not jolt out, as is the common cause of regret

the street-car lines, which consume 60 horse power
for each two cars in motion. A second turbine

of 300 horse power is direct-connected to two Thury
dynamos of 500 amperes at 150 volts each, for feed-

ing the electric lights and operating motors of less

than six horse power. These dynamos also supply
suburban customers above Fribourg proper. They
are also utilized to charge the accumulators which
supply the lighting circuits in the remote scr^*

-'

"
' motors of fromthe town. Finall;

30 horse power re

while the batteries

time. The third

ese generators
uring the day-
horse power,
lug the public

iipply of g,is lor fo
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fall ten of
per cent.

The normal intensity of the charging curren.t is

200 to 250 amperes and the maximum 350 ampe'res.
While chargmg the mean potential of each element
is 2.3 volts and in discharging it is about T.96 volts.

Each element is made up of 50 plates, 250 milli-
meters long by 200 millimeters wide, in glass cells;

24 positive and 26 negative electrodes. The weight
of a positive plate is 2.8 kilogrammes, and of a

Electrical Equipment of Plating Plants.

By C. F. Burgess.

Although the electro-deposition of metals existed
before the advent of the dynamo, and was in fact

one of the first uses to which the dynamo was put,

it is noticeable that this branch of electrical indus-
try has not shared the rapid improvement and de-
velopment of later years that is so marked in other
electrical industries.

The extent and importance of the electro-plating

FIG. 3.

.negative 2.5 kilograr

of an element rises

the soldering and c(

The plates are held apart by projections of cellu-

loid attached to the case of the same material which
surrounds the plates. The electiodes, both positive

and negative, are supported by two plates of glass

which, stand edgewise on the bottom of the cell and
hold the plates by lugs of lead.

Each cell rests in oil insulation, upon wood, this

being further separated from earth by oil insulators.

The acid used has a density of 23 degrees Baume,
each cell containing about 50 liters. The two cells

constituting one element are connected by a glass

syphon, so that the density of the two parts of the

element shall remain always the same.
The tension required at the distribution board is

constant up to the end of the discharge. The cur-

rent required can never surpass 175 volts, while all

the cells can furnish at least 246 volts.

Fig. 3 shows a combination for charging composed
of a motor of 50 horse power at 300 volts, mounted
on the same shaft and the same bcse as two generat-

ors of 25 horse power each, producing a continuous
constant current of from 30 to 80 volts. The motor
is of the Lundell type, of six poles, with but one
exciting coil, while the generators have four poles

industry in this country may be hard to estimate
but figures which were given some time ago gave
the number of plating plants of some considerable
size as 392, with a total capital of $38,000,000 and
an annual output worth $3,400,000. These figures
do not include the plants devoted to the galvano-
plastic arts and the small equipments which are
operated in connection with many manufacturing

largely of a chemical and of an electrical nature,
very seldom that a practical plater thor-

lectricity, and even
r be called a chem-

There are a number of reasons for this state of
affairs. In the early days of plating the greatest
possible secrecy was maintained among those en-
gaged in the work to prevent processes and im-
provements from becoming generally known. This
tendency still exists at the present time, and many
of these plants exclude visitors on this ground,
although it may be said to be secrecy without any
secrets. Such a condition has a tendency to prevent
the general knowledge of new processes and ideas
which may be used.
There are very few plating equipments which can-

not be criticized from the electrical standpoint. The
dynamos are usually small shunt-wound machines,
without regulating devices, or with unsatisfactory
ones. The commutators are smaller than they
should be, and, owing to the very large currents
carried, the sparking is very destructive. Such a

machine will give a high voltage at light loads (when
there is little work in the tanks), when a lower
voltage is desirable. Owing to the armature re-

actions and the armature drop, caused by the large

current, the voltage drops rapidly when there is

al considerable demand for current and when a

higher voltage is desirable to compensate for losses

in other parts of the circuits. Various regulating
devices have been used, such as a rheostat in the

held circuit and plugging airangements for cutting
in and out portions of the turns on the field wind-
mgs. Such machines do not automatically take care

of the variations caused by varying current, and
require constant hand regulation and attention.

In choosing a dynamo for a plating plant, con-
siderable difficulty may be experienced in determin-
ing what size of machine to use, owing to the un-
satisfactory methods which manufacturers use in

rating the machines. The dynamos are usually

rated as capable of supplying current to a given
number of gallons of solution. This is a very un-
certain way of giving the current capacity of the

machines, for the current density in one solution

may be greater than should be used in another
solution, and, in addition, the current which a plat-

ing tank of a given current content will require,

when full of work, depends upon the shape of the

tank and the relative position of the electrodes. To
obviate the former difficulty, it is customary to

rate a machine in its capacity to supply current for

a given number of gallons of copper solution, an-

other number of gallons of nickel, and still another
for silver. The second difficulty still leaves the pur-
chaser in the dark as to what size of dynamo to

order. A cyanide of copper solution will allow of

a current density being used wliich is small, three
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peres. A plater may then, by his knowledge of the

current density which he can use, and the amount
of material which he wshes to plate, readily choose
the machine which will do his work.
From the considerable demand which exists for

a good plating dj'namo, a number of the representa-

tive manufacturers have lately taken up the question,

and are placing on the market very satisfactory ma-
chines. Thev are usually shunt machines, operated
at five to six volts pressure. The design of such
machines involves some questions which do not arise

in the design of those to be used at a higher pres-

sure. The low voltage makes the question of field

excitation somewhat difficult. Large commutators,
large brush-hearing surfaces and the use of copper
brushes are necessary to avoid the heating and
destructive sparking caused by the excessively large

of current which thej are called upon to
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the current will flow. The amount of this counter
pressure may vary between a small fraction of a
volt to over one volt, depending upon the current
density, character of solution, and whether the solu-
tion is agitated. A circulation of the electrolyte
will, of course, tend to keep the liquid uniform
throughout and tend to remove the gases which
are liberated at the metal surfaces. In copper re-

fining this value is about .02 volt, and in ordinary
nickel-plating bath it may vary between .5 and one
volt. This pressure may be measured fairly ac-
curately by connecting a voltmeter between the
electrodes, and then suddenly interrupting the cur-
rent which is flowing through the tank, and im-
mediately taking the voltmeter reading.

This counter pressure will, of course, send a

current in the wrong direction through a dynamo
\^hu^ It IS stopped without opening the e\ternal

^̂
deliver. \ In c hor«L poiv er pi itmg d\ narao requires

a commutator nearly as laige as a 100 horse power
dynamo for lighting purposes and recessit ites a

commutator approaching the size of the armature

itself. One type of machine has a subdivided arma
ture winding and a commutator at each end.

The drop in pressure which is attendant upon
loading up a shunt dynamo may be very serious, and

for that reason a compound-wound machine is the

ideal one for the electro-deposition of metal where

the load is a var^iing one. A sufficient number of

series turns are added, so that the voltage may re-

main the same, regardless of the amount of current

which the plating demands, and, in cases where it

is desirable to keep the pressure at the tanks, in-

stead of at the dynamo terminals, absolutely con-

stant, it may be slightly over-compounded to com-
pensate for the drop of pressure in the conductors

leading to the tanks.

Where the power for plating may be derived from

direct power or lighting circuits, the most desirable

arrangement is a motor-dynamo, in which the fields

of the dynamo, or low-pressure end, are excited

directly from the high-pressure mains. In this

case, compounding would not be necessary, for the

armature reactions and losses would not have an

equal effect in lowering the voltage that would exist

in an ordinary shunt machine, and, if desirable, a

field rheostat would enable the voltage to be main-

tained at any desired value.

The consumption of electrical energy delivered

by the plating dynamo is expended in overcoming
the-resistance of the conductors leading to the tanks,

the rheostats for regulating the current in the sep-

arate tanks, the anode and cathode supports, the

resistance of the electrolyte, and finally in the actual

energy required for the deposition. The amount
of energy required to deposit a metal out of an

clectrolvte, in which metal goes into solution at

the anode as lapidly as it is removed from

the solution at the cathode, is theoretically a

very small amount, for as the chemical

en cult and this may be of sufticicnt amount to re

verse the magnetization especially in a compound
machine and on again starting up the current will

be flowing m the wrong direction This may ac
count for the frequent loss of or reversal of mag
netism, and to prevent it a switch leading to the
main conductors should be opened before stopping
the machine.
The electromotive force necessary to overcome

this counter pressure will average in ordinary plat-

ing work about .75 volt. But to this must be added
the pressures required to overcome the resistance

of the electrolyte, and of all the metallic conductors,
which are equal to the currents flowing, multiplied
by the resistance of the respective conductors.
From the usual considerations of economy it

would appear desirable to reduce these values, which
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ferent plating solutions are used, different voltages
are necessary and the dynamo must operate at the
highest pressure required. This, then, makes the
eflScient consumption of electrical energy in a plat-
ing room out of the question.

The cost of power consumed, even under present
inefficient methods, in a plating plant, not including
that for grinding and polishing, is a very small per-
centage of the value of the product, and considerable
economy of power may be sacrificed in order to
turn out work rapidly. Where dift'erent solutions
are operated, requiring different voltages, it is self-

evident that power which is equal to the current
of each tank multiplied by the difference between the
voltage which it requires and that of the dynamo
must be absorbed in the conductors and rheostat
leading to the tank. A saving of power would be
effected by placing two or more of the tanks in

series, instead of the usual multiple arrangement,
but to do so would reciuire an equivalent amount
of work in each tank, so that this complication
wculd far outweigh the advantages derived.
Next to the dynamo, the most important piece

of electrical apparatus to the plater is a rheostat
in series with each tank. It is well known that the
character of deposit depends upon the current dens-
iti at the cathode. We may suppose, for example,
that the average pressure between the main con-
ductors is about 3.5 volts. This might cause a
sufficient current to flow through a cyanide copper
solution to give a good deposit, while in the nickel
solution it might cause the work to become
burned," to avoid which a rheostat in series with

(he nickel bath is necessary to reduce the current
flowing to a value consistent with a good deposit.
\oain, a pressure of 3.5 volts might cause a good
deposit when the tank is full of work, but if the
amount of cathode surface is less, as when removing
the plated articles, this same voltage may cause
the formation of a dark deposit. This is due to the
fact that the current does not vary as the area of
cathode surface varies (assuming the anode surface
to be kept the same), for the resistance of the elec-
trolyte does not depend upon the cathode surface
alone. This is contrary to information frequently
guen in instruction books for platers, in which
statements are made that if the voltage is kept
constantly at a fixed value there is no danger of
irregularity of deposit. For this reason, also, a
rheostat is desirable to regulate the current to suit

the the

Two primitive methods are not infrequently in

use to regulate the current. One is to hang anode
plates on the cathode bar to protect neighboring
work from burning. Another is to connect anode'
and cathode bars through a rheostat, shunting part
of the current and producing a sufiicient drop in the
conductors leading from the dynamo to reduce the
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constructed so that the contact points shall have
plenty of bearing surface.

The most efficient working- of a plating plant
means a maximum output of plated work for a given
equipment, and for this reason, as well as to get
uniformity of work, it is desirable to always use as

high a current density as is consistent with good
work. Most expert practical platers regulate the cur-
rent density b}^ the appearance of the work, and such
instruments as an amperemeter and voltmeter are
regarded as a luxury instead of a necessity, but
there is little question that a liberal and intelligent

use of such instruments would do much to correct
the mistakes wdiich are so common, and that, used
in connection with suitable current-regulating de-
vices, it would result in actual saving by increasing
the production, rendering the plating more uniform,
and in the economy of solution and of power.
Some measurements recently made with an am-

n etcr and voltmeter in a plating plant of the ordi-

nary type are instructive. The tanks were four in

number, three for nickel and one for copper, the

capacities being 500 gallons, 200 gallons, 75 gallons

and 150 gallons respectively. The dynamo was a

well-built machine, shunt-wound, of 2,000 watts ca-

acity (400 amperes at five volts), and the conductors
to which the tanks were connected consisted of heavy
Lopper wire. No. 0, B. & S. The rheostats %yere

crude affairs of heavy iron-wire spirals, connections

being made by the insertion of a copper wedge be-

tween adjacent wires. The results were as follows:

Speed of dynamo 9401. p.m.
Average current delivered by dynamo 120 amperes
Average pressure at dynamo terminals 5.2 volts

Average pressure between anode and catbode i.gvolts
Average drop in copper conductors i volt

Average counter electromotive force of polarization 75 volt

Thisgi

sorbed in rheostats,

slivered by dyn; 2= 6247
i-5 °o

Percentage of power consumed in rheostats
Percentage of power consumed in conductors 1.9"

.\ssuming an efficiency of 7S P^r cent, for the dy
namo, the consumption of power in the plating plan

= 624-^.75=832 watts = 1.1 horse power.

A number oi measurements made by
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Monocyclic Motors in Middletown.
During the last two years the number of central

stations using that modification of the single-phase
alternating system known as the monocyclic, by
which current may be supplied to both lamps and
motors at the same time from alternating-current
generators, has greatly increased. With this sys-
tfm it was found that both arc and incandescent
lamps, as w-ell as induction motors, could be sup-
plied from the same alternator, the first-named op-
erating directly from the ordinary two-wire single-
phase circuits, the motors merely requiring a third
\\-ire to give a displaced voltage.

.An interesting example of the introduction o( the
monocyclic system into a direct-current station, al-

lowing the area of its operation to take a wide ex-
tension, exists at Middletown. Ohio, where Mr.
E. H. McKnight, the president and general man-
ager of the Middletown Electric Light and Power
company, has recently found it necessary to increase
the monoc3^clic capacity of his plant to meet the
increased call upon his station. In addition to the
arc and incandescent lighting usual in towns of the
size of Middletown, certain factories under progres-
sive managers have adopted electrically transmitted
power in place of steam, and the motor load on the
station already far exceeds the lighting load.
The station fronts on the Miami and Erie Canal,

having the tracks of the M. and C. railroad imme-
diately behind it. It is 65 feet wide and 115 feet long.
Steam is supplied from two Brcwnell & Co. Day-
ten boilers to one 450 horse power compound
condensing Buckeye engine and one 300 horse power
four-valve Russell condensing engine. The gener-
ating plant (Fig. i") consists of two General Electric
i2-pole. 150-kilowatt, 1.040-volt. 600-revolution
monocyclic generators excited bv two iH-kilowatt
exciters, three 30-light Thomson-Houston series arc

dynamos nnd one General Electric 100 horse power
500-volt direct-current generator, all driven from
countershafting furnished with the necessary friction

clutches. The 500-volt machine is used exclusively

to furnish direct current to several small motor
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primaries from the station are connected. From
this point secondaries are carried to motor No. i in
the smoking-tobacco department, distant about 500
feet, and the lights in the different departments be-
ing tapped off before the motor is reached. Motor
No. 2 drives two yV^-inch Sturlevant fans used to
(.ry all the tobacco. It also operates a five-ton ele-
vator. The capacity of the drying department is
100.000 pounds of tobacco daily.
The benefits of electric drive by induction motors

are, perhaps, nowhere more forcibly demonstrated
than in these two installations. In the cycle factory
the constant speed of the machinerj', the absence
of vibration and the power of the motors to respond
to calls reaching as high as 50 per cent, over their
rated capacity, have enabled the manufacturers to
give to every part of their wheels a perfect finish,
as well as to greatly increase the output. In the
tobacco factory, the steady rate at which the tobacco
passes through the dryers gives it a uniform cure.
Previously, the speed Being variable, the tobacco
would dry in spots only, and a second handling was
almost always necessarj'. According to the fore-
man, the motor "saves him lots of time."
The incandescent lights in the town already wired

number 3.800. Of these 750 are in the cvcle factory.
100 are in the tobacco factory. 650 are in the opera
house and 2.300 in other parts of the town. These
lamps burn with no interference from change in the
motor load; in fact, the entire motor load may be
thrown on or off without in the least affecting the
burning of the lamps, the presence of the motor
load being usually only determined by reference to
the ammeter. The monocyclic machines operate
with almost perfect regulation, requiring little or no
attention to maintain the constant potential at all

Reorganization of the Madison Electric
Railway.

S. M. Hamill of the Brush Electric company re-

cently visited Madison, Wis., in company with the

Fig. 3. Assembly Room Mi
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Time is money in the Yukon Valley, antl in Daw-
son City the gold seekers are bound to make the

most of every minute. At least they are not going

to waste any more time in conveying messages

from one point to another, A telephone-exchange

equipment is now on the road to that point and will

scon be in operation, A icxvnumber switchboard

and 100 instruments comprised the first installment.

An interesting incident in the Cuban complica-

tion was the announcement of the sale of the street

railways last week, A dispatch from Havana on

March 2Sth said: "The control of all street-railway

lines has been transferred to an English syndicate.

The Spanish owners apprehend confiscation by

Americans or insurgents," Another explanation is

that the fear of forced loans had something to do

with it, as Sagasta notified the autonomistic gov-

ernment that after May Cuba would be expected to

raise money for its own maintenance. At any rate

the newspapers have modified their abuse of Ameri-

cans temporarily and are now reproaching the

Spanish who have parted with their railway securi-

ties. They interpret this action as a reflection on

the power of the Spanish government, claiming that

the sales indicate that while the foreigners have

confidence in the future of the island the Spanish

have no belief in the permanency of their control

Along mth the other preparations that the govern-

ment is making to meet the crisis now pending in

the Cuban controversy, is the completion of a sys-

tem of telephonic and telegraphic communication

between the several coast defenses and Wasliington.

Telephone equipments have been ordered for sev-

eral points along the seacoast, and special telegraph

lines are being strung between important points to

insure communication. From Washington comes

the news that among the emergency preparations

that have been made is a large increase in the tele-

graphic facilities of the white-house and the Navy
and War departments.

Long-distance telephones have been supplied and

the telegraph companies have strung seven addi-

tional wires to the War and Navy departments, and

several additional connections have been made with

the executive mansion. Cable communication with

Cuba is being \\.atched closely at this time and un-

usual precautions have been taken to ensure the

satisfactory working of the line.

Col, Frank, commandant at Fort Henry, has made

a remarkable statement concerning the condition

of that point. Wires have been laid from Capes

Charles and Henry across the channel leading into

Chesapeake Bay and Hampton Roads, and sub-

marine mines or torpedoes could be attached to

them with very little trouble or delay. This work

will no doubt be carried to completion as quickly

as possible, because Fort Monroe would be utterly

ineffective against the Spanish torpedo flotilla should

it make an eiTort to pass that fortification, accord-

ing to the commandant.

Conflicting statements concerning the policy of

the city administration toward the Chicago street-

railway corporations upon the subject of fenders

have been issued by the law department and com-

missioner of public works. The street-railway

corporations have contended that the ordinance un-

der which Mayor Harrison proposed to act was

inval'i'd and they have acted accordingly. Now Cor-

poration Counsel Thornton takes the same position.

When the subject was brought to his consideration

on Monday last he held that the fender ordinance

was invalid, and, on the request of the mayor, drew

up a new ordinance, which is exactly the same as

the first one, except that it provides for basket fen-

ders instead of any type that may be approved by

the mayor and the commissioner of public works.

Another announcement wns hi.hI, .m Wc'dnesday,

when it was said that Mny.n H.iiri,..n li.i.l deter-

mined to make an atlcmpl i.. ml. mi ilu present

fender ordinance in spite of the fact thai Corporation

Counsel Thornton had decided that it was faulty in

fcrm. The mayor and Commissioner McGann had

a long conference over the matter on Tuesday.

They concluded that it would be difiicult to get the
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council to pass another ordinance, as the street-rail-

v,.ay companies would be sure to fight it. The present

measure was introduced at a time the companies
were not looking for it, and went through before

opposition could be organized. The mayor has,

therefore, determined to make a test of the present
ordinance before abandoning it entirely.

The commissioner of public works is reported as
expressing the opinion that "there is something
more than the fender ordinance at stake in this mat-
ter. The principle of how far I can superintend the
construction of work done under city ordinances
is to be determined. If I can say what kind of
fenders are suitable, then the Nelson ordinance is

a good one, and that is the point we have got to
have passed upon, I shall have prosecutions against
the companies begun at once,"

It may be mentioned that the street-railway com-
panies have welcomed the issue, as they are anxious
to have their position determined by the courts,.
The legal departments of all the street-railway
companies of Chicago are unanimous in pronounc-
ing Mr, Thornton's position correct in this matter.
The outcome of the controversy will be watched
with interest by street-railway companies through-
out the country.

Marine testing tanks are now generally employed
for the determination of many important facts bear-
ing upon the design and construction, of naval ves-
sels, and invaluable data have been obtained by this
means, but this information is in the possession of
the governments that have discovered it, and it is
zealously guarded in their naval archives. Marine en-
gineers find it difficult and sometimes impossible
to secure statistics of great value, because of the
lack of facilities for individual research and ex-
penment. For this reason the announcement that
a manne testing tank for models is being built at
Cornell University is commanding attention in engi
reering circles. It is the desire of Cornell to make
e.xperiments whichwill be in the line of pure sci
ence. The idea is to establish a set of general rules
or laws which can be used by constructors, to point
out exactly .what every kind of propeller will do
what every shape of boat will do under varyin"
conditions, how much power would be needed to
propel certain boats at certain speeds, and the limita-
tions which would govern these performances. Ma-
rine engineering should have a scientific basis, and
very little work has been done in this line outs'de
of governmental circles, at least in this country.
Government tanks and nearly all private tanks are
for the most part occupied with commercial prob-
lems, having something to do with a particular
ship or a particular propeller, for example, but the
information thus gained is locked up. It is for
the benefit of government design, and not for the
advancement of general engineering science. The
Cornell tank will be somewhat similar to that now
being built for the government, which has already
been described in this journal. The tank in Ithaca
has a trolley-car structure extending across it which
is capable of being propelled electrically from one
end of the tank to the other at any speed. This is

for the purpose of testing the speed, thrust and
area of propellers. It is also used in connection
with the determination of the shape of vessels' hulls.

It is supplied with delicate testing instruments.
The operator rides upon it as it moves along the
tank, dragging after it the model of a man-of-war
in the water, or a special apparatus carrying small
propellers. The operator can work the structure
by means of switches in "circuit with the electric

motors. If the model of a boat is being tested it

is placed in the water under the trolley structure

and drawn forward by a vertical metal rod, which
extends up through the structure and impinges upon
a recording mechanism. The completion of this

tank will give this country two valuable equipments,

the most perfect in the world, as the government
tank now being built is fully equipped mth the

latest instruments, and is said lo be the largest

in the world. Great Britain lias two marine testing

tanks, one at Portsnunlh, which is owned by the

government, and another in Scotland, which is not

public property, Italy and Russia have each one

tank. None of the other great nations have modern
testing equipments of this kind.
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Death of Nelson W. Perry.
[Special dispatch to the Western Electrician.]

New York, March 29.—Nelson W. Perry, the

well-known electrical journalist, author and engi-

neer, died at his residence, 18 Sidney place, Brook-
lyn, at seven o'clock on Sunday evening. Mr.
Perry's death was due to his ardor in pursuing a

scientific experiment at his home on Saturday even-

ing. He was at work on an incandescent gas-

burner which he had invented, and to observe the

success of his efforts it was necessary at times that

the room should be darkened. At such a period
of darkness Mr. Perry reached for a glass of water
and by mistake took a glass containing bichromate of

potassium, drinking its contents. The fatal error was
immediately discovered, and two physicians were
summoned. Emetics were administered, and it was
thought that Mr. Perr>-'s life would be saved, as

he seemed to rally from the effects of the poisonous
draught and to improve during the night. His
condition on Sunday morning was much worse,

but he again rallied and at noon was thought to be
out of danger. In the meantime, Mrs. Perry was
summoned from Baltimore, where she had been

taking medical treatment. She arrived at her hus-

band's bedside at one o'clock. The meeting was an
affecting one and seemed to greatly excite Mr.
Perry in his weakened state. He experienced a re-

lapse from which he never recovered, gradually

ntil his de 7 p. W. F. O.

Mr. Perry possessed a rare combination of talents.

He had real engineering abilitj', grace and felicity

as a writer and an engaging personality. He was
firm, even aggressive, in advancing his own views

on engineering and other topics, but he was always

courteous, and although widely known, he had few

if any enemies. He was well educated and had sup-

plemented his early training by acute obsen-ation,

original research and wide reading, "i et he was m
no way pretentious: he had an inquinng mind and

delighted to inform himself on all subjects. He
was quick-witted and could be a delightful com-

panion. Not a perfect man by any means, Nelson

Perry was nevertheless a very hkable one, and his

death has brought a pang of genuine sorrow to

manv hearts.

M'r. Perry's career was a varied one. It shows

the versatility of the man. Nelson \V. Perry was

born in Columbus, O., May 22, 1853- He came

of good family. His ancestors were of Puritan

stock and his father was an honored judge and a

member of Congress. He was educated in the pub-

lic schools of Cincinnati, and later at Phillips Exe-

tf-r \.-ademy. Harvard University and the School

.,f Mines of Columbia University. He graduated

frr.m the last-named institution with the degree

of E. M. At college Mr. Perrj- was prominent in

athletics as well as in his studies. Immediately

after graduation he was appointed economic geolo-

gist and mineralogist on the United States Geolog-

ical and Geographical Survey of the Territories.

In 1880 he was appointed to the chair of metallurgy

at the University of Cincinnati, and for a number
of years thereafter he practiced his profession of

mining engineering, both in the Rocky Mountain

region and in the republic of Mexico. During this

period he did considerable research work in chem-

istrj', evolved a new method for making platinum

assays, discovered, analyzed and described two new
minerals, which he named gunnisonite and rama-

site from the localities, Gunnison Cit)', Colorado,

.•::-rl Ramas, state of San Luis Potosi, Mexico, near

whi^rh they were discovered, and contributed sev-

tr.il important papers to various scientific societies.

.\i this time he was elected corresponding secre-

tary of the Department of Science and Arts, Ohio
Mt-chanics' Institute, member of the American In-

stitute of Mining Engineers, foreign member of the

Deut=.che Gcscllschaft fuer Chemie of Berlin and

of the Societie Chemique of Paris.

Mr. Perry took up electricity in 1S87, and in the

following year he gave up mining engineering to

go into electrical engineering. For several years

thereafter he was connected with a number of the

largest companies, among them being the Thomson-
Houston, Brush, Short and Edison General Electric

companies. In iSgi he came to Chicago as one of

the editors of Electricity, then newly established

in this city, succeeding a few months later to the

position of managing editor. Not long after that

he resigned from the paper and practiced his en-

gineering profession independently, but in a short

time he was offered the position of associate editor

of the Electrical World of New York, which he

accepted, Mr. Perry remained with the Electrics!

World but a short time, but during the period he

contributed a fine scries of articles from the World's
Fair in Chicago. Afterward he returned, as editor,

to Electricity, then, as now, published in New
York. At one time Mr, Perry was the associate

editor of the Engineering Magazine, and he has

written much for the electrical and engineering jour-

nals on both sides of the Atlantic, including the

Western Electrician. He was awarded the John
Scott Legacy Premium and Medal in 1894 by the

Franklin Institute of Philadelphia for his scries

method of electric traction. He was vice-president

of the New York Electrical Society in 189.^ and was
also a member of the American Society of Mechan-
ical Engineers and the American Institute of Elec-

trical EnRinccrs. Mr. Perry was the author of

"Electric Railway Motors: Their Construction, Op
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eration and Maintenance," a useful book for m

and technical subjects would fiil several volume
Mr. Perry resigned from Electricity a few montl
ago to accept a position with the New York e
gineering staff of W'esting'souse. Church, Kerr
Co., but this place he had also relinquished a sho
time before his death.

American Institute of Electrical Engi-
neers.

At the meeting of the Institute in New York on
March 23d, a paper by Prof.^ R. A. Fessenden on
"Insulation and Conduction" was presented by
R. W. Ryan, in the absence of the author, and dis-

cussed by Prof. Frank Hn and Dr. Pupin. About
75 members and guests were present.

The secretary announced that at the meeting of
council in the afternoon the following nominees
had been selected from the proposals submitted by
members:
For president, Arthur E. Kennelly,
For vice-presidents, Robert B. Owens. William

Stanley, Gary T. Hutchinson.
For managers, Herbert^.loyd, Samuel Sheldon.

George F. Sever, Charles P. Steinmetz.
For treasurer, George A. Hamilton.
For secretary, Ralph W. Pope.
The following-named officers continue their terms

as provided in the constitution: A'ice-presidents, A.
E. Kennelly, Charles S. Bradley, D. C. Jackson;
managers, J. W. Lieb. Jr.. F. A. Pickernell, W. L.
Puffer, L. B. Stillwell, Alexander Macfarlane, W. F.

C. Hasson, Gano S. Dunn, Herbert Laws Webb.
The question of "Standardization of Electrical

Machinery" was referred to a special co
composed of Elihu Thomson. Francis B. Crocker,
A. E. Kennelly. C. P. Steinmetz, C. T. Hutchinson,

J W. Lieb, Jr., L. B. Stillwell.

The following-named associate members were
elected: Albert G. Davis, Schencctadv, N. Y.: Albert
P. Gallatin, New York: Herbert Gavtcs, Oakland,
Cal.; Russell Agnew Griffin, Xcw York; Francis

X'alenline T. Lee, San Francisco, Cal.; Max Loew-
cnlhal, New York; Henry W. Pope. New York;
Fritz Reichmann, Austin, Texas; Theodore E.

Theberath. San Francisco, Cal.; Robert Anton
Fliess. New York.
The opening date of the general meeting at

Omaha was fixed for June 27th, and its continuation
for either three or four days has been left with the
committee on papers and meetings for decision.

Death from Electrical Shock at Low
Potentials.

In Germany there has been much discussion of

the alleged fact that four deaths within a few months
have been caused by electrical shock in a chemical
f.ictory where no greater prcsjiire than 2.30 volts

was employed, the current liciri'., .illrniatin'.,'. The
Elektrotechnische Zeitschrifi '

''-
- r---'-

e\ en expressed the opinion til ' '

not exceed 115 volts in any -.

ing so it did not publish th*

the precise nature of the pro-

-

'1

The German dailies appear to Ik. > niidr i inch out

of this article, nol omitting to point to the fact that

in the majority of installations a pressure of 115

olti

iful

At the .same time

the Hanover society' has addressed other electrical

societies in order to obtain their opinions on the

matter.

The Frankfort Electrical society, in considering
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the circular of their friends in Hanover, has agreed
to differ from them entirely, holding that the Zeit-
schrift is to be commended for calling attention to
a hitherto-neglected source of danger. On this state
of affairs the London Electrician makes these sen-
sible observations: "While agreeing with the Frank-
forters that accounts of such accidents should al-

ways be published in the technical press, even if

only as a warning, we think that too much care
cannot be bestowed on the manner in -which they
are worded. We call to mind several cases nearer
home \vhere technical journals have published mis-
leading particulars of this character, which inquiry
would promptly have modified. Instead of with-
holding the name of the works at which the acci-

dent occurred, full particulars of all the facts and
conditions which could in any way help to elucidate
its cause should have been given, and more em-
phasis should have been put on the fact that this

was essentially a 'particular case' from which no
general conclusion as to the danger from low-pres-
sure shocks could be drawn. The tendency of the
lay press of all countries to make a sensation of

any news item that partakes of the mysterious is

well known and should be reckoned with in such

Sussman Mining Lamp.
In a paper read before the alumni of the Mining

School at Liege, Belgium, G. Nicolai gives an in-

teresting description of the Sussman electric lamp
for miners. This lamp is based on the use of a

dry accumulator which was adopted in order to meet
the objections raised against batteries using a liquid

electroK-te. The Sussman accumulator uses_ a paste

of paper or cellulose formed into a plastic mass,,

which gives, it is said, but little more resistance than

a liquid electrolyte. Its adhesive quality also serves

to protect the electrodes and hold them in place,

preventing them from slipping and causing short-

circuits The material used is filter paper reduced

to a dry powder. This is moistened with sulphuric

acid, but the quantity of acid used is so small that

it does not interfere with the portability of the

lamp, which can be carried in any position or turned

upside down without injury. The active matter used

in making the plates is lead oxide in fine powder

formed into a paste with a weak solution of india-

rubbcr and sulphate of ammonia.
The lamp is of the usual form in miners lamps

and consists of the case carrying the battery and of

an incandescent electric lamp, suitably protected.

Tlie battery' is composed of lead plates pierced with

lioles and covered with a paste of lead oxide pre-

pared as described above. The approximate dimen-

sions of the plates are 100 by 56 millimeters and

five thick (3.94 by 2.20 inches and 0.20 inch thick):

their weight is 230 grammes (0.51 pound) for the

positive and 175 grammes (0.38 pound) for the nega-

"The ebonite case in which the accumulators are

placed is divided into two compartments, inclosing

the two elements. It is 125 by 65 by 65 millimeters

(4.93 by 2.56 by 2.56 inches') ami i* pl,u>il inside a

sheet-iron casing, the outside dim, ii-iiii, ..1 \hich are

145 by 70 by 70 millimeters 15 71 l.\ J r'^
liy 2.76

inches). Each compartment of the iTiiur r:i<c con-

tains a positive plate and two negative plates sep-

arated by two liners of rubber. The whole is covered

with a layer of insulating matter, and is provided

with a small tube which serves to permit .nny gases

generated to escape, and also to rcrmit the introduc-

tion of the acid needed to moisten thi- vlrcimlyte.

The light is protected by a thiok ^ki" . ylinder,

which is"placed above the shcct-iivn ci-c. md which

hold together

jcn the glass

rings, which
. is provided

has a shee

The accum

and the m>
also serve

m\h a hor

can be pla

total weight, rLadv Imi u^t, i, i,.).s kil..^, .11.1111^5 (4.37

pounds). The lighting power is about five times

.greater than that of the ordinary miner's lamp. The
expense of recharging the lamp is not heavy. The
power required to charge 1,000 lamps at a time is

3.7 horse power.
A lamp will burn without any attention from 12

to 16 hours. At the Strepy-Bracquegnies colliery

in Belgium the cost of the lamp, in'cluding all rc-

'

:

'','''
.

'. .':
. :

-
'.'

.

"
•. !. r' .' / iif 12

change its position so often; because it was reliable,

and because it would give light equally well in any
position. At this colliery a lamp was given to each

foreman, to each roadcntter and to each group of

been raised to it is

-lector of the presence
miner's lamp does. It

amp is used some kind
I 1 .„

Ijj. provided.of fire-damp indicator would ha

The city of Hagerstown, Md., contemplates the

issuance of $60,000 in boiids for the erection of an

electric plant to supply light, he.at and power
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DEVELOPMENT OF THE TELEPHONE FIELD.
Independent Telephone Movement.

[From Ihe London Electrician.]

To all interested in telephony, but especially such
as are interested in the independent telephone move-
ment in the United States—a movement "which has

been growing since the field has been opened by
the expiration of the fundamental Bell patent—the
issue of the Western Electrician of Chicago for

February 26th may be commended for notice. This

number is almost entirely devoted to a discussion

and descriptions of the various independent tele-

phone concerns as opposed to the Bell company.
It is stated that there are, in round numbers, about

2.500 independent exchanges in operation in the

United States to-day.

circular has been sen
more expensive to c

been anticipated. One of the stockholders has se-

cured a temporary injunction to stop the sale, and
he claims it is the result of a corspiracy.

[From the London Electrical Engineer.]

The great demand now growing in this country

for cheaper rates for telephones, and for exchanges
to be established on the co-operative principle, gives

interest to the speculation as to whether the com-
petition so obtained will be an ultimate boon. With
more subscribers, due to cheaper rates and equal

trunk-wire facilities, it would appear that much good
would result, but it is hardly likely that the National

Telephone company would allow their lines to be

used for distributing trtmk messages. In that case

m.utual co-operation between the independent ex-

changes would be necessary to make this opposi-

tion at all powerful. It is interesting in this respect

to see what has been done in the States. From the

technical press it is difficult to gauge the true state

of aflairs. Certain journals, starting as advocates

of the independent exchanges, have veered round,

and now damn them as being merely company-pro-
moting schemes Still the Bell company is rich,

and may ha^ e called the tune in these instances. At
any rate, we are glad to see the Western Electr'

take up the independent exchangi

Simple Telephone Switchboard.
After several months of experimental work the

Graham Electric company, Rislto building, Chi-
cago, has perfected and put on the market a new
telephone switchboard for metallic circuits. This
board contains several novel features, all tending to
simplify it and reduce the number of parts to a

minimum. It does away entirely with all ringing
and listening switches, levers, cams, push-buttons
and clearing-out drops. The jacks and drops are

mounted together, as shown in Fig. i, and, as no
clearing-out drops are required, the switchboard is

compact and takes up little space.

Each drop and jack is independent of the others,

allowing any one to be removed without disturbing

the rest of the switchboard, or disconnecting any
line wires, as these are soldered to brackets from
which the jacks are readily detachable. The board
is claimed to be remarkably fast in operation and
free from cross-talk and internal dissensions. The
switchboards are all wired for metallic circuits, but

can be used for either common return or ground
circuits, any one or all on the same board. ; The
construction of the plug makes all ringing and listen-

in"' connections and clearing-out, without switches,

levers and push-buttons.
Fig. 2 shows a diagram of the circuits in ringing,

listening and talking positions. No. i and No. 2

are full metallic circuits; Nos. 3, 4 and 5 are com-

mon return, and No. 6 shows a ground circuit.

When the drop falls the operator plugs in as shown

The Telephone Situation.

Bv ]. J. Nate.

Competition.

This element in the work of independent organiza-
tions presents a most difficult problem to the pro-
moter. Perhaps this would not be tnte if the op-
position could be dealt with in fair and square com-
petition. Whether it be the policy of the Bell
company or not to frighten by misrepresentation
and intimidation, those who have experienced the
result of competition of whatever character are best
prepared to say. I believe, however, from informa-
tion at hand, that many of the agents and representa-
tives of that corporation are far from honest in
their methods of combatting the independent move-
ment; with what degree of success is not so much
a question of doubt to-day as it was two years ago.
In verification thereof, let us look over the field
briefly and ascertain what has been accomplished
by the independent telephone companies in three
years. In Ohio, Indiana and Illinois the Central
Union (Bell) company has practically lost the busi-
ness of many prominent exchanges. True, in some
cities and towns its instruments are still left on
the premises of the subscriber, hut, as a rule, they
are not paid for, or, if paid for, at a rate much
below an earning revenue. A moyement now on
foot for the establishment of an exchange in the
city of Indianapolis, if successful, will take from the
Central Union Telephone company its most prom-
inent exchange. Victory at Indianapolis implies
success at Columbus, Toledo, Cleveland and other
large cities within its territorj'. As the matter
stands to-day the company has lost such exchanges

In the leader

of the current iirmber the editor states that » * *

[Editorial reproduced from issue of Februray 26th.]

We only trust that the opposition movement will

not degenerate into an amalgamation in favor of

all but the shareholders, as has been the case in

cable work.

Telephones for Coast Defenses.

B.-)th the War and Navy dc|>artmcnts have re-

cently placed ru-h nrd.-r-; for l.'Irplinn.- cMiipments

with the .\merir:ni M..iii: l.hi.li ..inpanynf

Chicago for the ••
i ilic navy

yards. All ordn '1
•

i' ! • '. iirr-ency

be paid i'-r .H!i '
i',

: y •
1

I ...| at the disposal

of Prc^il' i I

' li--. The company
shipiied 'I " ' I

!• 'iiiipnicnt for Pen-

in No. 5, allowing lateral pins on plug to make con-

tact with listening terminals of operator's set (D D in

Fig. i). To call a subscriber the plug is pushed in,

as shown at No. 3. This pushes the ringing termi-

nals against the line. On removing the hand the

plug is pushed out, restoring the through connection,

as shown at No 2 and No. 5.

These switchboards can be built with a cabinet

capacity in excess of the number of drops and jacks

required, thus providing for future demands from in-

Sprlng Moving and Telephone Service.

changes in [ilu-e.'. .if liusiiiess and
2 made .m ,in|,I,i><l at this

fast

residence that

season of the year in a

siderable trouble on the

managers, who must b'

orders for new service ;

from abandoned offices,

the country and in many
the use of the telephone i

as Michigan City, Connersville, Columbus, Craw-
fordsville, Elkhart, Lafayette, Madison, Munsey,
New Albany, Plymouth, Rochester, Rensselaer,

Shelbyville, Wabash and Fort Wayne, in addition

to the establishment of probably 100 additional ex-

changes, ranging from 50 to 150 subscribers, many
of which were installed and have retained their

prestige in opposition to the Bell company from
the first.

The Michigan Bell Telephone company has lost

such exchanges as Benton Harbor, St. Joseph, Al-
pena, Grand Rapids, Muskegon, Kalamazoo, Ish-

peming, Marquette, Iron Mountain, Escanaba and
Detroit, in addition to which are a hundred or more
independent exchanges, ranging from 50 to 150 sub-

scribers each, and the coming season will see the
installation of independent exchanges at Bay City,

Saginaw, Flint, Battle Creek, Jackson and other
poll

the iocal

A Bell Investment.
The IClectric City Telephone company of G

Falls, Mont., an independent company, has .mIu

exchange to the Rocky Mountain Bell Til.|,l

company, and the amiounccmcnt was imnir,li,

made that the service would cease March ,51 1.

of Illinois there arc over 100 ex-

changes in satisfactory operation, and all members
of the state association. Included in the list are to

be found some of the best towns in the state, such,
fnr instance, as T!looiiiin«1.in, n.n.nillo. Decatur,
r.axton. W.n-,k,i. u.irk.il... W Kinrk, Carthage,

In h.'!,',',
'!!

•

'.'':
- • ,. I'. Ill ri,..i' 'V lost the

1.11. inr;... I t
'111 ia..^l ,l,i|ioM,ii,l lo„;,,, „,„o'n- which

ii.av lir 11.111... -i.il Pes M.nncs. Ce.iar Kapuls., De-
,...il. I

lain 111. Keokuk, Marshalltown, Oskaloosa,
Si. „ 11. . W o.rly, Waterloo and Cedar Falls, to

.a\ ii.ii.ii.y. .a ilu- loss ill tolblinc receipts from

'wi'scon'siii'and' M'innes..ta have also done good
work with too or iiu.re in.Uiiendenl exchanges and
immense toll-line niilc.i,e:e. The list iiicUulos such
points as La Crosse, I'rairie .hi Chieii, Winona,
Deadwood, Rochester, Owatonna, Wausau, Merrill,

Baraboo, Oshkosh, Sheboygan, Grand Rapids.
Menomonie, Sparta, Eau Claire and Madison.
These arc (inlv a few cities and towns selected

fr..ni a !i I of .'o.li II ,. .iiiiiiliering ill total over
i.'i™i ii'.l'l 1

•< '••<' e.iiiiiiaiiies now in op-
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s country. It makes little difference, howeyer,'*.^

the work accomplished thus far is something',',

ly marvelous, and in a little over three years over,;;, .

dependent telephone e-xchanges have beent!;^]
j^j j. Oo^an of St

Telephone News from the Northwest.
[From the Minneapolis correspondenl ot the Western Elec.

installed in this country, many of which
cessiul operation at some of the best points here-
tofore controlled by the Bell company's exchanges.
With few exceptions the independent exchanges are

prospering and making money, with a total list of

connections numbering at least 250,000 telephones.
When we stop to consider that it was several yeaT.s

before the Bell company reached this number in

total output, it is really remarkable.
A popular method employed by the Bell company

as a means of discouraging prospective in\ estors

and subscribers tO' an exchange system is the reprint]

ot letters received from people who object to two
telephone exchanges operating in the same place

I have before me a little pamphlet filled with sucn
letters, issued by the Central Union Telephi ni.

company, which I am told is at the present
time being largely circulated throughout its tern
toTy. I fail utterly to see the advantage gained bj

this move. No one conversant with the busmess
not even the opposition, has ever claimed that two
exchanges are desirable, and all will admit that one
is sufficient, but this admission does not c3rr> with
it a statement to the effect that the home exchange
should be controlled by the Bell company or its

licensees. The pamphlet referred to herein is

entitled "A Business Question, Some Facts." This
is practically the title appearing on a similar pam-
phlet issued by the Home Telephone company of

Sioux City last June, as an answer to letters written
on the subject by citizens of that city, and as it very
thoroughly illustrates the situation, I very care-

fully summed up the result and found that this com-
pany had issued a little book which simply gives, a
list of subscribers after eliminating all names of
those subscribers who have in their business places

both telephones. The list then follows in the
"deadly parallel," and shows that the Bell company
had at that time a total of 89 telephones in service

in business offices where the Home company's in-

struments were not in use. The Home company's
list under similar conditions shows a total of 340.

Why should 340 citizens and interested business men
of a community surrender to the wishes of 89 whose
interests would seem to lie with the Bell monopoly?
How much easier for the 8g to come into the fold,

thus making it possible for those who are retain-

ing both 'phones to throw out the Bell instrument
and devote their money to the building up of local

This matter has become of such serious import
that such corporations as the American and United
States Express companies have found it desirable

to issue instructions to their agents to the effect

that it would be well to discontinue the service of

one telephone, using their judgment in the matter
of selection, preferring the telephone which means
the most business. So far as I am able to ascertain,

at all points where the home company has the strong-

est list of subscribers, these agei;ts are retaining the
independent company's apparatus. .'Vt Jacksonville.

Fla., recently a meeting of business men was called

for the purpose of "putting :i str-p to ihc twn-tclc-

phone nuisance," and the v. r.iir-t ..f thnt i-iili.'rin.;

was in substance the abaiiil"' ,.! ,,( i|,, |'.,I! ,,!

struments in that comnum:! n, 1

been ascertained from tw'> 1

that the home company v.-:\<- -: n .; I> '' r -1 ki .11

satisfactory service than the Hell in all its 17 years

had ever supplied.

I desire to say before com
igh

phone exchange u

natory vTAy th:in 1

lowing list of cili-

headway the opp'j,

Charleston, S. C.

in an expla-
vn. The fol-

shows wha(

Jacksonville, Fla
Vicksburg, Miss.
Mobile, Ala.
San Jose, Cal.

Portland, Ore.
Newark, N. J.

Nearly all of these

J..i,„si.in, Pa.

Santa Fc, N. M.
Sacr.-tmenlo. Cal,

Yr.rk. Pa.

I'V.rt Wayne, Ind.

Detroit, Mich.
(irand Rapids, Mich.
St. Louis, Mo.

:hanges have been in opera-
tion for two years, some over three years, and I

believe inquiry will show that in every city named
the home company has the largest list of paying
subscribers.

With -11' h r. nil- I.M'.i M itt.T thi;ee years of
remark;il>l : I

:

' ,1 ihc independent
telephf'ii' '

[
I '

i! !!' I

'. .'ire permanently
eStabli^hifl .ir^l y.iil '..r,i:iiii "iiliply and prosper.

The Telephone in Dawson City.
Dawson City riocs 11. ,1 pi.,., -, all the advantages

of metropolitan life, but it iiropuses to have every
facility for (|uickly transacting business. Consc-
<|iicntly a telephone exchange was demanded. An
order was placed with the American Electric Tele-
phone company of Chicago for a loo-nnmbcr hoard
and 100 telephones. The rT|iti|)iii.-nl \v:\: "•nt br
express to Seattle. The npi'ii'M, j, ;, ,,:,, |,-, ,| ,,,

long, narrow boxes, two 1. 1- |,l n . m h i,,,. 1

.igc. The switchboard w:i , jI m l.mli 1:1 1 I- w 1, .

row frame, especially ad.-ipi' '1 1.1 lii|,nMm r, ih

Vukon. The Central Electric rmnpany of Cliicag.,

furnished supplies for tlic same order.

the

company for a local exchange, the Minnesota Cen-
tral Telephone company for long-distance service,

thus terminating the great fight in St. Paul over tele-

phone competition. The representatives of the
Northwestern Telephone Exchange company have
been active in opposing the franchises and the new
company's friends have also been active. The new
companies now have franchises in both Minneapolis

and St Paul and expect to have exchanges in op-
tiation in six months. They claim to have 2,300

subscribers in Minneapolis, against 2,100 now served

by the Northwestern, and they will begin work as

soon as the frost is out of the ground.

The independent telephofie companies will begin

V ork on toll lines from Marshalltown, la., to Des
-,iM.ines Webster City, Fort Dodge, Story City,

\mes and Ne\ada, la., in the early spring.

\ telephone exchange will be established in Dun-
hp la

)
I The dircLtc

ba\ e decided
Da\enport to Ues Moines.
\ telephone exchange will be installed at Wana-

makei, la., the Wanamaker and Kellerton Telephone
company being formed for that purpose. A toll line

will connect with Kellerton also.

Dr. J. C. Hennison has a private telephone system

at Bellevue, la., to which he will make extensions

in the spring.

A telephone system is proposed in Scott County,

Minn., to connect a number of the smaller towns
with Shakopee, the county seat.

There is talk of a telephone exchange for Luverne,

Minn.
The Marshalltown and Boone Telephone company

has been incorporated to build a toll line between

Marshalltown and Boone, la, to connect the inde-

pendent telephone exchanges in those towns.

P. J. Raarup has completed the toll line of the

Wisconsin Valley Telephone company to Bayfield,

Wis. The company proposes to put in metallic cir-

cuit as rapidly as possible.

The Northwestern Telephone Exchange company
is changing over Minneapolis to a metallic system,

and is equipping its instruments for the new switch-

board which is to be put in this spring. While this

change was projected some time ago, it is noticed

that work has been much more energetically pushed
since a competing company has been admitted to

the field.

The Rocky Mountain Bell Telephone company

line to be built^ietwecn Mullan, Idaho. \ind Mis-

soula, Mont, The new line is to be completed by

July 1st.

The Cumberland Telephone company of Cumber-
land, Wis., contemplates extending a toll line to

np Di.-

the

eph, Woi iington

Telephone company of Winoi
ipcd to connect at Witoka, Min
• rd Minn., telephone system, a

-.ill li.rurah, la,

i ::. Mil the Union Telepho
I . I Wautoma, Wis,, w

A tele

ii 11' Minnesota
s system ril I irtonviUe,

so be made to connect

lilt between Bethlehem,

Farmers in tlic vi'

formed a telephone co
Springville and Viola.

The Fort Dodge Telephone company will be-

formed at Fort Dodge, la., to jiut in' a telephone
exchange.
An ordinance has been introduced in the' council

of Dululh, Minn., fixing rates In ),< charged by the

rill

phone wires running along any street for more than
500 feet sliall be removed to the adjacent alley.
Telephone connection will be made this spring

between Langdon, N. D., and Grand Forks.
The Eau Claire Telephone company of Eau

Claire, Wis., e-xpects to have 200 instruments in by
April 1st. It has orders for 500.
The Chariton and Ncwbern Telephone company

is an applicant for a franchise at Lacona, la.

Independent Movement in North Caro-

H. P. Strause, J. H. Bridgers and F. C. Toeple-
man of the Henderson Telephone company, Hen-
derson, N. C, have just effected the purchase of
the Newbern telephone system. The new company
will assume active control of the property on May
1st. Mr. Strause says his company will expend sev-
eral thousand dollars in improving the property.
Mr. Toepleman, general superintendent of the com-
pany, will have the property placed in first-class
condition at that time. He says the company will
put in new switchboards, cables, instruments, etc.:
in fact give Newbern an up-to-date telephone system.
The Henderson Telephone company now has ex-

changes in operation at Henderson, Louisburg,
Oxford, Warrenton, Franklinton, Kitterell and
'^ oungsville, with 20 toll stations at intermediate
points, connected by upwards of 300 miles of toll

Mr. Toepleman hopes by .August 1st to have ex-
changes in operation at Littleton, Weldon, Enfield
and Halifa.x, and to connect them by all metallic
lines with plants now in operation.
The officers of the Henderson Telephone com-

pany are: President, N. P. Strause; vice-president.
T. T. H:icks; secretary, J. H. Briogers; treasurer and
general manager, H. P. Strause, and electrician,

F. C. Toepleman.

Southern Telephone News.
Articles were filed with the secretary of state at

Frankfort, Ky., March 21st to consolidate into one
new corporation the Cumberland Telephone and
Telegraph company and the Great Southern Tele-
phone company, the capital stock to be $3,000,000,
It is intimated that this is the first step in

preparation for a rate war in Kentucky between the
new company and the Ohio Valley Telephone com-
pany.

Interior Telephones.
; of interior telephones
.-ities. judging from the
11 the installation of an

11
: 111. niiced

'A- i- I :v '- liavc

COMMUNICATION.
Firman Switchboard Patent Sustained.
To the Editor of the Western Electrician:

Chicago, March .30,

BARTON & BROWN.

|>assagc, it is provided that



Western Electric Fans.

The Western Electric company's desk, bracket

and ceiling fan motors are made for no, 220 and 550
volts, and are so designed that on a 500-volt circuit

three no-volt motors or two 220-volt motors may
be operated in series with perfect safety to the mo-
tors, and the 500-volt motor can be operated on a

600-volt circuit continuously without injury. All

of these motors are wound for three speeds and
are made with self-oiling- and self-aligning bearings.

On the desk and bracket motors the switch is

placed in the base of the motor, whereas in the

ceiling fans it is placed m a neat switchbox on
the under side of the mctor casing The desk and
bracket motors are made m two sizes the blades

ng 12 and 16 inche m Juiictcr They have

WESTERN ELECTRICIAN.

which the motors are suspended are usually adapted
for 12-foot ceilings. These motors are finished in

polished brass, oxidized copper or nickel-plate

without additional charge. When ordered, motors
will be furnished with one speed, these being made
without the switchbox and the speed-controlling
parts.

The column fans have but two speeds, 150 and

175 revolutions per minute, and are made with or

without polished red birch tables, all metal-work
being finished in polished brass or oxidized copper.

The motors are furnished with a switch, while the

lights are controlled by a switch placed on the under

April 2, 1898

Municipal Ownersliip Abroad.
Robert P. Porter, wTiting in the Sun, says that

a former article on the subject of municipal owner-
ship and operation of street railways "has elicited
so many letters asking for the entire case in favor
of municipal ownership of such undertakings in
England" that he prepared the brief statement of
facts here given. He says:
"The experience of England up to that time ^vas

practically confined to six cities. The street rail-

ways of Liverpool had been in possession of the
city for about three months, but the results so far
were too meager to tabulate, and are not included
in these tables. The financial results may be sum-
marized as follows;

Population and Length of Track.
Name of city Population. Length of

i'z

22

:.•."."."..:;.: giA

^ ^.
probably

100.000 population

Passenger s Carried AND Capital Invested.

expendi-

GlasEOw 84,046,195
700.000

250,000I -00000
3.500.000(a)

Total

Motive Powe , Date of City Assuming Operations.
Rate OF Fare.

Date o£ city Rate
of fare.

Glasgow ..Horse

..Horse, ste
1894

Blackpool

EVENUE AN D Expenditure.
*

"^?i-^

42.565

(a) Detailed re

four wings, it having been demonstrated that

a four-blade fan is much more efficient than one
with six blades. The current consumption of the
12-inch motors is much less than any 16 candle
power incandescent lamp on the market, while the
current consumption of the 16-inch motors is but
a trifle more than that required for the ordinary 16
candle power lamp. The energy required by the
220 and 550-volt motors is practically the same as
that required for the iio-volt motors. One very
desirable feature is the facility with which the mo-
tors can be disconnected from the base and inserted
in the bracket. The guard of the
in a most durable manner and is firmly fastened
the motor, which prevents it from jarring. The

ble. The tables c

r round and are four

called to the Tuerk alternating-

nhich IS furnished with

d is designed to be oper
of 60, 125 or 140 cycles, at 52 or 104 volts. This

motor will be furnished finished in bronze, bower-
white and gold. All shafts

ted on self-oiling bearings. A switch is

provided for starting and stopping the motors. By
a very ingenious device the angle of the blades may
be so shifted that the wind may be blown downward
towards the floor or upward towards the ceiling.

The motors are of the reduction type. A redu

in speed is obtained by the introduction of leather-

faced friction wheels, by means of which the

are rotated at a slower speed than that of the ;

60 inches in .

at 175 and i:-

motors will

at 210 and 21 S n Vol,|M..lr., 1,

take but a In le more ciiiunt
an ordinary 16 can. lie II. n\

arc furnished with self-oiling

ings and arc perfectly balan

1 polished brass, nickel-plate ture; this dc
)ut additional charge.
so made ihal chandelier at- of the desire
ly put on, every motor being A handson
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«i33.Sz8. The coming year we shall know more about this in-

(S) Total deficit.

(h) Profit for the year.

"Having carefully studied the five e.xhibits, it will

be seen that, though they are separate tables, com-
bined they form a nearly complete statement of the

results of the street-railway operation of these cities.

Do these facts indicate that the English system is

any better than the American system of private own-
ership? It would seem to me, after an examination
ot the data attainable, that the history and details

of the various tramwayenterprises in the United

ciently satisfactorj' to point conclusively to any
decision in favor of municipal operation of such un~

tailings. Similar enterprises, when leased to private

companies, both in Manchester and Liverpool, show
far better results financially to the municipalities

than the examples given above.

"Glasgow shows a profit of $43,793 to the city,

with an investment of $4,046,195 (in a horse-car

equipment put in during the last half of 1894), when
an -American firm stood leady to give the city a

bonus of $250,000 and install an electric plant free

of cost.

Huddersfield, in lamentable efforts to establish

municipally operated railways, has muddled away
$306,613 in deficits and has $700,000 invested in 22

tniles of track.

"Leeds, a city of over 400,000 population, \vith- 22

miles of track, may be said to have done fairly well.

WESTERN ELECTRICIAN.

Mianus Gas Engine.

In the accompanying illustration is shown a 2\'2.

horse power Palmer gasoline engine of the marine
type, made by the Mianus Electric company of
Mianus, Conn. The company manufactures .com-
plete gas or gasoline engines of from one to six horse
power, both stationary and marine, and can sup-
ply the castings, parts and working drawings for
the one horse power and 2V2 horse power engines,
for experimental purposes and for those who w-ish

to construct their own engines. The engine is built
on the two-cycle compression type, with an im-
pulse at each revolution of the crank. The com-
pany also builds engines of the four-cycle tj-pe hav-
ing an impulse at every other revolution. These
engines are readily adapted to motor carriages and
are also used for running printing presses and dy-
namos for electric lighting. They occupy but little

space and consume a small quantitj- of gasoline or
gas.

Telegraphic Communication with Cuba.
The telegraph companies are getting leady to meet

the extra demand at southern points which a war
v.ith Spain would occasion. Telegraphic facilities
will be arranged at Florida that will put Havana
in direct communication with all cities in the United
States. At the main cable station on the line be-
tween Havana and this country, heretofore, all mat-
ter from Havana has been relayed, but now single,
duplex and quadruplex repeaters will be put in to
connect with Havana, thus giving direct communi-
cation with all cities in this country. Should an
.American army be landed in Cuba repeaters will be
placed at Havana, and Washington would be in

direct touch with the army, in whatever part of the
island it might be.

Printing-press Controller.

The motor controller herewith illustrated is 1

pecially designed for the operation of printi

presses. It is reversible, and is claimed bv the m£
ufacturer, the American Rheost

CORRESPONDENCE.
New York Notes.

Xew York, March 28.—The rapid-transit situation

has many elements of interest but does not advance
toward a solution. It is reported that the IManhattan

Elevated directors have practically decided not to

because it has not run behind; but does anyone
in the United States believe a population of this

size can really be served by 22 miles of street rail-

way?
"Sheffield is making a beginning and wisely feel-

ing out after the best system. The excess of receipts

for the first year is no indication of what Sheffield

will do when she has installed a system of 35 miles.

The private company paid $20,000 a year into the

city treasury, and has paid off tor the city much of

the original investment in track. The city thus fell

heir to the whole plant for a song, and naturally

shows a profit the first year. It would be strange

ii it did not. Those in control in Sheffield are in

no sense prepared to underwrite municipal opera-
tion, at least until after an experience of 10 years.

"Plymouth, a small affair, is behind $25,000, while

the operation in Blackpool last year yielded a profit

to that city of $936.
"Here we have the sum and substance of the

municipally operated tramways in the United King-
dom up to date.

"As an offset to these cities the attention of mu-

Milwaukee, to be an improvement over anything

now in the market. This controller has a double-pole,

reversing snap switch, which is operated automatic-

ally by the throw of the lever, opening the circuit

when the lever is brought to central position, and
closing the circuit when it is moved backward or

forward. With this controller, sparking on the

contacts is said to be done away with. The parts

are easily accessible and renewable and of first-

class material and workmanship. The instrument

gives a variation of 12 different speeds on the for-

ward motion and three on the backward motion,

allowing the motor to reverse slowly. The com-
pany -recently installed a large number of these

controllers, and they are giving the best of satis-

faction, as they pre^'cnt any possibility of damage
to the motor through the carelessness of the oper-

accept terms on the basis of the franchises recently
offered the company by the Rapid Transit Commis-
sion. The directors claim that the company would
be a loser if it undertook the extensions and paid
the city the proposed rentals. The commission has
its own troubles, too. It held several meetings last

week, but as one member is in Europe and the
mayor and controller, who arc meniiiLis, are op-
pcsed to the policy of the 111, .j. i[i\, ili< x \otes
necessary to adopt the "ilci. : i 1. .

- " of
franchises to be presented i- I M 1 n .nm-
pany could not be obtained II. . -latcd
that the president of the bo;iiil . ni i'

|
-.ssion

the resignation of Charles .^li". -m; li h. mem-
ber who is now in Europe H:. \ i, ,, the
power to fill its own vacaii. i. ^ :.| , ; - .luently,

Mr. Orr has it in his powci 1 .
. ;, 1 \\: .-smith's

prsitinn on the board vac;nu, ..n wlii.li ub hoard

to the (

as that

Baltim.
street- r:i

any ciiy

; belt

ship enthusiasts is respectfully

..f B..
.... ited

opulation about the same
'.--. of street railway, 452;

ui the same as Leeds,
I and lastly, if there is

Its of 100,000 inhabitants

ipid transit than Hudders-
field and I.frd; or a 'cnside resort on the Jersey
coast that cannot beat Blackpool 10 to i. I should
like to have our municipal-operation friends name
it. Here we have a population of 1.687.231, sup-

plied with less miles of track than Washington, D.
C, with a population of 250,000. Surely a study of

the-accompanying table is not calculated to attract

the business man, anxious for practical transporta-
tion, toward municipal operation as a means of de-
veloping rapid transit. And yet wc have here
positively all the bedrock facts that can be given
at the present time. The rest remain locked up in

the imagination of those who talk so glibly of the

'strides' municipal ownership and operation are
making 'on the other side, you know.'

"

Cosmopolitan Electric Company's Plans.

Promoters of the Cosmopolitan Electric company
of Chicago have taken steps to form a construction

company for the purpose of building a central-station

and distributing system. The new concern will be
known as the Cosmopolitan Coi.slruction company.
It will be capitalized at $500,000 and will be com-
posed of the men who are intcrcsled in the Cosmo-
politan Electric company. The latter concern has

purchased a site at Grove and Twentieth streets

for the power house which it will build. It is now
furnishing curre'nt from a temporary plant. The
management announces that solicitors are now en-

gaged in canvassing for l)usiness on the South Side.

The council of Duluth, Minn., has reconsidered

its determination to purchase or parallel the electric-

light and power pbnt imm-'!'-'"-!'- nnd referred the

resolution to that . itr ,11,,,, ii.r with instruc-

tions not to report n •<'
1 i. is. The coun-

cil also voted to (n, n ..( a judgment
tor $12,000, which ilh ml, Ii

'
'

1 ..linst the street

railway if the latter dirl ni.l in vix months accept

the terms of paying $1,000 per month.

in th. ixth 1 Jlr lied to

Manhattan's action, the cuniniission will proceed
with its underground scheme. Every detail prepara-
tory to the advertisinir of the contract is now nearly
tiiSishid. .iiid as soon as ih<>Sj(lLr of the .\ppellatc

transit and that there is 11

Tammany, he asserts, woi
rapid transit. The mayor
has expressed his opinion u
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company ity. Sixtv-five miles will be sub-

.rarine cable and 3^ miles will be underground cable.

The order is given for the purpose of connecting

all the forts and islands in New York harbor, so

that in case of war immediate and direct communi-

cation can be had between the forts. It is under-

itood that one cable will be laid under the water

from Sandv Hook to Fort Hamilton, touching at

Fort Wadsworth and Fort Lafayette. Another cable,

connecting with this one, will be laid to Governor s

Inland. At this point the underground cable will

come into use and be laid throu.gh a certain section

not yet selected— it is said to Whitestone and Will-

ctt's Point—to connect with Fort Schuyler. As soon

as the work is begun, which will be in a few days,

it will continue night and day until completed.

.A certificate of the lease of the Second Avenue

railroad to the Metropolitan Street Railway com-

pa;iy has been filed with the secretary of state at

Albany The terms of the lease are that the Metro-

politan Street Railway shall control the lines of

the Second Avenue company during the unexpired

term of the company's charter in consideration of

the payment to it of an annual rental of e^ght per

cent, on the par value of its capital stock for the

three years commencing March i, 1898, and nine

per cent, yearly for the remainder of the -term of the

lease. The certificate of lease is signed by Pierre

Joy, president, and H. E. Doremus, secretary of the

Second Avenue Railroad company, and H. H, Vree-

bnd president, and Charles E. Warren, secretary

of the Metropolitan Street Railway company
For the public celebration of the new city charter,

arranged lor May 4th, striking electrical effects are

planned. It is proposed to arrange searchlights

along Broadway in such a manner that the rays of

light from them will extend up perpendicularly.

There will be similar displays along important

thoroughfares in Brooklvn, and in the other bor-

oughs and special displaj'S of fireworks will be

made at Prospect Park, Central Park, Fort Green,

Jamaica and at points in Richmond and the Bronx

not yet decided upon. There will be prizes for street

illuminations and house decorations. M. S.

Canadian Intelligence.

Ottawa, March 26.^The Canada General Ele

company is supplying three >i.iai, u.,v.

nected units for the Canadian Pacific Railway

ships on the Stikine R inachines will

be 'of four kilowatts each, direct-connected to ver-

tical engine of Eipecial type, running at 600 revolu-

pei; nute.
theThere is a good deal of favorable comment

kindly action of the Royal Electric company of

Montreal, in coming to the assistance of the Lachine

Rapids company, whose power house was burned

during the first part ol the present month. The

Royal lighted Westmount and Mile End for its

competitor, without charge, for several days.

The Electric Reduction company of Buckingham,

Que., has placed an order with the Canada Electric

company for a 1,000 horse power revolving-field

generator, to be used for electrolytic work. The
machine will be similar to those installed at Lachine,

in the province of Quebec, and also in West Koote-

nay, B. C, except that the current will be applied

at the low potential of 75 volts.

The Welland, Ont., Aqueduct and Power com-

pany has been organized with a capital of $25,000,

to supply electricity for light, heat and power.

The Toronto Electric Motor company and the

Thompson Electric companv. Hamilton, h,",ve amal-

gamated, and the change took effect on the 15th inst.,

under the name of the "Toronto Electric Motor
company, limited," The Hamilton f.ictory will be

moved to Toronto, and v.ill ii'> H' w buildings,

which the company i^ i' 1 ii I- lii'' first of

May ensuing. The ncv. '^
!

-f the most
modern type, witli lr,i-J With this

change the nr« ..>;,„.,:. lil 1.. ::: pnsition to

do the heavir-t ,

; ;. ,iu=. as well

Eng

Rcviev
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world, is said to be greatly interested in electrical

He has a laboratory in Berlin and has experimented
with batteries, telephones and incandescent lamps.
A horseless carriage is also building in Berlin

from Mr. Hofmann's designs.

the English Iron and Coal Trades
this interesting comment on a great

man's tastes: "The question has sometimes been
asked. Why has Sir Henry Bessemer only received
a ^iimple knighthood in recognition of his great
services to the constructive and manufacturing in-

dustry of the country^ while Lord Armstrong got
a peerage, and Whitworth, Bell and others were
honored with baronetcies? I am in a position to

state that the proposal was once made to give the
late illustrious inventor a peerage, and he declined
it. He was a man of simple tastes and habits, and
he did not like the idea of accepting a position
which, to his mind, would more or less have
changed those habits, and placed him in a social
stratum to which he had been unaccustomed, and
for which he had no taste. But if he had indicated
the least disposition to move higher up in the social
scale, the chance was open to him, through both
Mr. Gladstone and Lord Rosebery,"

April 1898

ELECTRIC LIGHTING.
Williamsport, Md., has voted in favor of lighting

the streets by electricity.

The city of Oakland, Md., has voted favorably
for the issuance of $25,000 of bonds for the erection
of an electric-light plant and the repair of the streets.

The village of Charlotte, near Rochester, N. Y.,
has decided by a vote of 63 to 24 to establish an
electric-light plant at an expense not to exceed
$10,000.

The city of Fitzgerald, Ga., has voted for the
issuance of bonds amounting to $30,000 for the pur-
pose of constructing waterworks and erecting an
electric-light plant.

The city of Ocala, Fla., has recently decided,
tlrough its coun-1, to become itself the owner and
operator of its electric-lighting plain. The plant
no'W in use is owned by the General Electric com-
pany, and the company is willing to dispose of it

to the city. But a committee of the council, au-
thorized to employ an expert to examine the condi-
tion of the planr, reports unfavorably to the city

buying it, and favors the submitting of pla.is and
specifications and the advertising for bids for a new

The Rochester Gas and Electric company has
given the Rochester Trust and Safe Deposit com-
pany a mortgage of $300,000 to fund the floating

debt of the company and for other purposes. The
property on which this mortgage is given is already
covered by a mortgage of $2,225,000. It covers ail

the franchises, real estate, gas and electric plants,

laachinery, apparatus, wires, poles and mains, as
well as a number of shares of capital stock in the

Brush Electric Light compary. The mortgage
covers near 19 typewritten pages. It states that at

a meeting of the directors held on March 26th

the mortgage was agreed upon because "for the

purpose of funding the floating debt of the company
and of raising money for other corporate purposes,
it is advisable to issue bonds of the denomination of

$1,000 and numbered from i to 300, to bear date
March 15, 1898, to be payable March 15, 1918, in

gold coin, with interest at five per cent,, payable
semi-annually on March isth and September isth,

in each year in gold, the company reserving the right

to retire the bonds on March 15, 1902, or on any
interest date after that time."

ELECTRIC RAILWAYS.

capital of $300,000, H. Collbran of Denver will con-
struct and equip the road, which will be six miles
in length. He has received a cash payment of $100,-

000 with his contract and the work will be rapidly

prosecuted. It is regarded as a profitable enterprise.

At present all the financial ventures of importance
in Korea are in the hands of Americans,

To all appearances Buffalo is to have a new sub-
urban railroad, as the Buffalo Valley Railroad com-
pany has been incorporated to build a line from that

city to t'^-t village of Java, in Wyoming County,
27 miles away. The company is capitalized at $350,-

000, divided into 3,500 shares, all of which are taken,

and it looks as though the majority of the stock is

owned by capitalists who are also the owners of

the Pennsylvania Steel company of Steclton, Pa.

The route of the proposed road covers the largest

tract of land about Buffalo not yet entered by an
electric road. It is a rich country, and the line will

connect with the Buffalo Railway company's sys-

tem. The proposed route carries the tracks three-

quarters of a mile north of Garden^-ille, touching

the north side of the village of Elma, then, about
two miles east of that town, turns from east to south-

east and passes about a mile to the west of Marilla,

goes through Porterville, Wales Center, Wales Hol-
low, crosses the Erie county line into Wyoming,
passes through Strykersville and ends at Java,

George A. and C. W. Ricker are the engineers.

TELEPHONE.
Dr. W. H. Walters is interested in a telephone

system to be constructed at Pocomoke City, Md.

Colonel Henry P. Farrow is perfecting plans for

the construction of a telephone system from Gaines-

ville to Dahlonega, Ga,

At Moultrie, Ga., J. F. Monk, W, H, Barber and
others have received a franchise for the construc-

tion of a telephone system and will incorporate a

company for the purpose.

POWER TRANSMISSION.

A dispatch from San Francisco says that Prince

Poniatowski is at the head of a company which pur-

poses, within a year, to bring at least 10,000 horse

power from the waters now running to w^aste on the

western slope of the Sierra Nevada Mountains, in

Alpine, Amador and Calaveras counties, by means
of an electrical line no miles in length, to that city.

A system of canals will convey the water to the

point of its conversion into electrical power, and the

current will be conveyed across San Francisco Bay
at an elevation of 325 feet over the shallow waters

opposite San Leandro, The cost of the plant is

estimated at $1,000,000.

ELECTRICAL SECURITIES.
The Mexican Telegraph compr.ny has declared a

quarterly dividend of 2I/2 per cent., payable April

13th,

The V/estinghouse Electric and Manufacturing

company has declared a dividend of 1% per cent,

on its preferred stock.

The Edison Electric Illuminating company of

Brooklyn has declared a quarterly dividend of 1V3

per cent., payable April 15th,

The transfer books of the American Bell Tele-

phone company closed on April 1st, and no more
transfers of stock will be made before April 14th,

upon which the dividend of $3 a share, payable April

15th, will apply.

The Cincinnati Street Railway company will issue

$656,000 new stock, giving the stockholders th<i privi-

lege of subscribing for the new issue at par. The
allotment will be four per cent. The outstanding

c.ipital is $16,400,000 and the authorized capital is

,.^:'V'7::;

The Philadelphia Record says of the proposed
^2.000.000 electric railway to Atlantic City, for which
sinvcvs Iiave been completed, that it will have as

an iiuportant feature ,ti elevated steel road across

scy rc|'.

646, n.l

and dclh -1 ..I s

February jSlh tli

,-,32 for the corrc;„'';;;-;;, •n,.. c „,-.,> .
.r........ ,, M,,,

M.r U:ulu,.j. .,.):.i.„,...., ,
:!.. 1

.. .... „)m1 The North Sh.

«huii h-.d

1,1. Iw. The
Lite of 17

struct a railway line from Cumberland, Md,, lo

Wcslcrnport,
?;'?

''i :';'i'

n.-illv,

A. V, W,
At the recent meeting of the directors of the New \z:::%:'^'

PERSONAL.
G. H, Jay, of the B.iston and Great Falls Electric

Light and Power company of Great Falls, Mont.,

is in Chicago,

Reuben Franklin Baker, president of the Colum-
liia Cilv Railw.ay .i.rn|..niy of Washington, died at

:lv listed on the Pitts-

$9,725,000 of United

American superiority is acknowledged in Korea,
where a contract has been awarded by a company
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ended February 2Sth were $525,252. against $4^9.-
6^6 last year, an increase of $85,616. The fixed
charges for the year l8g8 are $386,422. leaving a

surplus of $138,829.

The new and uncompleted Columbia and Mary-
land electric railway, between Baltimore and Wash-
ington, known as the Boulevard line, has been sold
at auction to the Baltimore Security and Trading
coippany for $450,000. The property was first of-

fcied in three divisions, but as the total of the sep-
arate bids was only $335,000, the lump sum of $+50.-

000 offered by the Baltimore Security and Trad-
ing company was promptly accepted. The road will

be reorganized, but it is said will not be operated
through to Washington for some time.

The Chicago Metropolitan "L" road reorganiza-
tion scheme is being discussed, although it is prob-
able that no decision has been arri\-ed at by the

the Cuban trouble continues. A plan is being con-

sidered to reduce the bonds to $10,000,000. lowering
the interest rate to four per cent., to make up the

scaling of $5,000,000 in preferred stock, and to cut

the common stock in half. leaving $7,500,000. and
another proposition is to put the interest on a slid-

ing scale, without reducing the bond issue, be-

ginning at four per cent, and increasing it yearly

as the road is able to earn the charges.

MISCELLANEOUS.
The American Range Finder company of New-

York has made an assignment to Charles B. Van
Nostrand. The company was incorporated in 1888.

with an authorized capital of $500,000, to manu-
facture the instrument invented by Lieut. Fiske

to determine the distance and location of ships at

sea. The instrument was adopted by the govern-

ment for use on the cruisers Chicago and Baltimore.

A man who has "valuable and merchantable
thoughts" at night tells a New York Sun reporter

how he preserves them, "Formerly, before I went
to bed, I used to put my idea pad. wi'.h a pencil by
it, on a shelf in the adjoining room near a gas jet.

left burning low. as I didn't want a light in my sleep-

ing room. When an idea struck me I w^ould get out

of bed. go into the next room, turn up the light,

make a note of it and go back to bed. But I didn't

always do this. I wasn't what you would call lazj'.

but if it was a veiy cold night or I was very tired

I would say to myself that I thought I could re-

member that, and so I would take the chances, and
then every time I would forget it. I don't know-
how much money I lost in this way. but a good deal.

But now I have a little table at the head of the bed
with the pad and pencil on that, and hanging down
over it an incandescent electric light. I don't

have to get out of bed at all. I have only

to turn the key of the shaded light, pick up the

^ad and jot down the idea. Then I put the pad
down on the tabic again anj turn off the light."

TRADE NEWS.
Twelve Westinghouse engines, driving the electric-

lighting plants on the new line of Yukon River
steamers which are building by the Moran Bros,
company at Seattle, Wash., will assist in dispelling

the darkness of the long Arctic nights next season.

The Buckeye Electric company is Jiaving a good
demand from central stations for its special an-
chored filament 220-voit Buckeye incandescent lamp.
The special filament used is said to deliver full 16 can-
dle power for tec hours, where pressure does not ex-
ceed normal. Thi> means profit to both stock-
holder and patron.

Secretary A. C. Garrison. of the Columbia In-
candescent Lamp company of St. Louis does not
attempt to conceal his gratification at the fact that
the business of the company shows an increase of
more than 50 per cent, when the first three months
of this year are compared with the corresponding
period of last year. The Columbia company seems
to have no trouble to hold its old business, and is

very successful in securmg new customers, who are
placing large contracts. The trade outlook for this

company is most promising.

The Western Electric company has recently
opened a branch office at No. 10 Security building,
St. Louis, in charge of Mr. Irvine S. Jackson, who
will devote his entire attention to the business in

that city and the surrounding territory. This office

will be furnished with every convenience for meet-
ing the large requirements of the trade, both as re-

gard prompt delivery of goods and satisfactory
prices. A stock of goods sufficient to meet the de-
mand will be carried. The policy of opening branch
offices is a new one with the Western Electric
company, and it may be extended to other cities.

The Electric Ozone syndicate of London an-
nounces that it is now prepared to supply commer-
cial ozone generators, made entirely of aluminum.
The advantages of these improved apparatus are
said to be that the yield of ozone is large (about
100 grammes per horse power hour), that there is

no rise of temperature in the ozonizcrs which may
•damage them or cause a loss of ozone, that they
can be worked in a continuous manner, and can be
made of any size to produce from 100 grammes to
I.ooo grammes and more per hour. The syndicate
asks that those who are desirous of applying ozone
in their works may let it know for what purpose
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and what approximate quality of cznne would be re-
quired per hour.

Under the title "Fan Motors." the General Elec-
tric company has issued from its press at Schenec-
tady a well illustrated and beautifully printed pam-
phlet descriptive of its '98 fan motors for alternating
and direct curents. In the introduction attention
is called to the fact that the General Electric com-
pany has manufactured electric fans since the earli-

est days of the electric motor, and, in its '98 models,
embodies the result of its long practical experience.
Illustrations are given of the several styles, and each
is accompanied by a clearly written and careful

description. This pamphlet will be sent to any ad-
dress on application to any sales office of the com-
pany or to the supply department at the principal

office at Schenectady.

The Kinloch Telephone company of St. Louis,
which is so widely known in telephone circles

throughout the countrj-. and which is composed of
some of the very best business men of St. Louis,
recently closed a yearly contract with the Phcenix
Carbon Manufacturing company of that city for bat-
teries and component parts. The Kinloch company
from its incipiency determined to use only the very
best material in construction and operation, .\fter

elaborate tests by the scientific men the company
decided that the Phcenix No. i carbon porous-cup
cell filled all of the requirements, and was the best for

its purposes, hence the placing of the contract. The
Phcenix Carbon Manufacturing company has made
extensive improvements and largely increased the

facilities, putting it in position to deliver batteries

of this or any other type in any quantities that may
be desired. The product in all departments is rec-

ognized as the best.

The Metropolitan Construction company is now
doing all of the installation work of the Sprague
Electric company. The announcement was made in

a striking two-color circular by the Sprague com-
pany, in which it was pointed' out that the Con-
struction company would not only contract for in-

stallation and maintenance of Spragtie machinerv',

but of any other machinery as w-ell. The offices

of the Consruction company, as well as those of the

Sprague company, are in the Commercial Cable build-

ing. New York. The officers are W. D. MacQuesten.
president and general manager, and Wallace E. Car-

ver, treasurer. The organization of the Sprague
Electric company, which was formed by the con-

solidation of the Interior Conduit and Insulation

company and the Sprague Electric Elevator com-
pany, is being rapidly perfected. The offices of

the company now occupy practically the whole of

tnrec floors in the Commercial Cable building, the

company recently secured a suite of rooms in the

Marquette building. Chicago, which will be in

charge of Mr, Millard B. Kitt and Mr. E. B. Kittle,

long identified with the company. Well known
electrical men and houses are being rapidly secured

to represent the Sprague company in various sec-

tions -of the country, and the organization bids fair

to be a remarkably strong one in every way. An
advertising and press bureau is one of the new
departments of the Sprague company, and it has

been installed in a suite of rooms on the nineteenth

floor of the Commercial Cable building.

BUSINESS.
The Triumph Electric company of Cincinnati re-

ports a very satisfactory business and points to 95
crders for machines received since January 1st.

Gustave Monrath & Co. of Chicago and Ne

Sipe & Sigler of Cleveland, who are pushing the

Willard storage batteries so energetically, have is-

sued a little pamphlet which tells all about the WiU-
z-rci battery, its ch?racteristics, uses and price.

George W. Patterson, the agent for the Gordon-
Burnham batteries in the West, calls attention to

the merits of these* batteries, to the prices that are

made on them and to the stock carried in Chicago.

This is the season when fan-motor catalogues
flourish. A recent production of this description

is that of the HollzerCabot Electric company of

Boston. This company manufactures direct-current

fans for desks and ceilings. The motors are claimed
to be elegant and eflicient as well as economical,

strong and durable.

The Safety Conduit company of Rankin Station.

Pa., states that its "Loricated" electric conduits
will be installed in the new United States appr.-iisers'

warehouse. New York, also in the Prudential build-

ing, Atlanta, XJa., the former building requiring in

the neighborhood of 30,000 feet and the latter build-

ing over 50,000 feet of iron-.- rnu red rnndnit.

The new Bell.f.l.I It' ' " '

' T: li:

have its own el. - 1 '

three Ball engine .
lui;!

pany, Erie, Pa.. .In

dynamos. McNeil 1;.- ,. . .. . . . '

.

placed in their building a r.;ill 1 nKi"'\ I'uilt liy l''>^^

Ball Engine company, Erie. Pa. The engine is di-

rect-connected to a Western Electric company
dynamo. The American Bank building. Kansas
City, Mo., recently installed an electric plant. Two
Ball engines, built by the Ball Engine company,
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J. H. Cooke, western representative for the Jandus
(formerly Manhattan) enclosed arc lamp, reports
inquiry from all parts of his territory from prospect-
ive purchasers of enclosed arc lamps. The Jandus
25-inch lamp, burning 150 hours on 12 inches of
carbon, is a great favorite. A catalogue is sent on
application. A stock of these lamps is carried at
Chi cago.

Eugene Munsell & Co.. importers and wholesale
dealers in mica, of 117 and 119 Lake street, Chicago,
are sending to the trade a blotter, which is rather
artistically gotten up and refers to the rapid
growth of their business as being the strongest evi-
dence of the superiority of their mica. They make
a specialty of mica for stove and electrical pur-
poses. A funny little man is illustrated as making
quick delivery from a great stock of mica in a large

The Davis & Egan Machine Tool company of
(Cincinnati received a number of large orders lastv«ek through Its office at Beriin, Germanv. Amongtnem was one from the Bayieuther Maschinen
i-abrik at Bayreuth, near Dusseldorf, for a num-
ber of upright drill presses, radial drills, 36-inch
lathes and bolt cutters. This customer is said to
be the largest builder of electric cranes and hoistsm Europe.

^ An order was also received" from the
Locomotiv t-aorik Maffei at Munich, Germanv, for
a number of large engine lathes.

The recently patented Newgard waterproof re-

LTn«t-'"K
^^°^' " '^"'*'"= ^ '='^8^ fi^ld of use-

l,"arrefi"n ^^'f'l.P'PJ'" "'''^' ^''•'^'"S hoUSes,siigar refineries and all other places where moistureor fumes make the insulation of an ordinary lampsocket a diflScult proposition. The price of this de
is down to ; said to be econ-omy to use it in all places where high insulation is

required. The Newgard receptacle and globe ?s sosimple m construction and yet so clever in its con-
ception that It commends itself to everyone at first

t'lf d*V ^\ ^'^^'"^ ^PP'«"« -™'P-' ° i' "iwayl
glad to submit a sample of this globe where there
IS a possibility of its adoption.

The new catalogue of the Electric Gas Li<-htin<^company of Boston is an attractive production -^"h

oIa?e ;.^'.M
'" f'^^•^•-b'-onze and handsome insert

t^ol %>p^L ^VP;::.en-k°nol"L'^L°' b\r^:

be capable of longer life and more even output thathe many cheap carbon-cylinder batteries forcedupon an already overcrowed market by Americancarbon manufacturers." The trade name of this
battery can be kept in mind by spelling "Samson"
backward.
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..^6 u.e,Li,.,e. aiiu an is now to be concenirated in
the new- foundry, construction of which is to be be-gun immediately. The building will be of brick.
500 feet long and 140 feet wide, with an "L" 100
feet by 120 feet.

^clf-.^j'^u-'Pu '^ Electric Manufacturing company
01 Philadelphia has been obliged to extend its manu-

The Marietta Manufacturing company of Mari-
la. Pa., has now completed its designs of ceiling
11, for the comiiiR season and niTers them for the

']' I •''I"" "f 'li'
'

1'
'

ii-i' .il I I'll'. This concern
'

' n Kiilp, who for
I liiisiness, and is'"'!'
Iiai is necessary

Marietta Manufacturing company occupies a large



building, which is fully equipped with modern ma-
chinen' and tools especially built for the manufac-
ture of the product, and the company guarantees

that nothing will be left undone to make its ceiling

fans the best in the country.

The JVIorse Wool Treating company has just com-
pleted at Norton, Mass., an extensive plant for puri-

fying wool. The buildings are of a substantial

character, entirely fireproof, and were designed and
built by the Berlin Iron Bridge company of East
Berlin, Conn. The floors throughout the whole
plant are of beams and corrugated iron arches, to

carry the excessiA'e loads common to warehouse
construction. The roofs are of the Berlin Iron
Bridge company's patent anti-condensation corru-

.gated iron. The Berlin company has the contract

for building a new power house, car barn and steel

bridges for the Port Jervis Electric Railway com-
p:iny at Port Jer\'is, N. Y. The buildings will be
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of a very substantial character, entirely fireproof,

and will also be covered with the company's patent
anti-condensation corrugated iron. The bridges are
plate-girder type, constructed in a substantial man-
ner for carrying the heaviest loads.

The fiscal year of the Brush Electric company
ended January 31st. It reports that it shipped a
larger amount of Brush arc apparatus during the
last 12 months than in any previous year in its his-

tory. Considering the fact that the first Brush arc
dynamos were sold in 1877, more than 20 years ago,
it is remarkable that the Brush arc system to-day is

as successful as ever. A large portion of the busi-

ness during the last year has been in connection with
the sale of large Brush arc dynamos which have
given universal satisfaction. Some of the largest

electric-light stations in the country have disposed
of all of their smaller arc dynamos of diliferent types
and adopted the large Brush arc dynamo as their
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standard. The following list indicates what the
Brush company has done in this line since the com-
pany began to manufacture these dynamos: Brook-
lyn (Citizens') 3,360 lights capacity, Brooklyn (Mu-
nicipal) 1,200, Newark 3,000, Cleveland 1,800, Phila
delphia (Brush) 1,500, Philadelphia (Northern)
1,300, Buffalo 4,250, Worcester 1,000, Toronto
000, Quebec 625, Harrisburg 750, Erie 750, Albany
500, Troy 500, Paterson 625, city of Chicago 700,
John Wannamaker 625, Carnegie Steel company 500,
United States Electric Lighting company, Washing-
ton, 1,000; Edison Electric company, New Orleans,
La., 2,250; United Electric Light company. Maiden,
Mass., 720; Manchester Electric company, Manches-
ter, N. H., 500; Reading, Pa., 500; Boston, Mass.,
660; Kings County Electric Light and Power com-
pany, Brooklyn, N. Y., 625; Cambridge Electric

Light and Power company, Cambridge. Mass., 720;
Rockford, 111., 625.

ILLUSTRATED ELECTRICAL PATENT RECORD.
(^00.866. Electrical Alarm Gauge. John Hackney,

Norfolk, Va. Application filed June 24, 1897-

jected into or withdrawn from the path of the indicator

600,874. Electrical Device for Propelling Boats.

Lyman R. Jones, Boston, Mass. Application

filed July 2, 1895.
An electric motor is secured to a rudder of a'boat, and a

opeller wlieel is arranged to turn by its shaft i

Issued Marcli 22. iSqS

3,969. Electric Circuit-closing Device. George
Newman, El Paso, Texas. Application filed

September 27, 1897.

Si. Electrical Measuring Instr
Veston, Newark, N. J. Appli^
ember 7, 1897.

).982. Electrical Measuring Instrument. Edward
Weston, Newark, N. J. Application filed De-

This instrument has the movable coil either partially or
wholly immersed in a dampening liquid.

),983. Electrical Measuring Instrument. Edward
Weston, Newark, N. J. Application filed De-
cember 7, 1897. .

t described has its stationary i

195- High-potential Insulator. John W. Boch.
East Liverpool, Ohio. Application filed Feb-

iag its lower end adapted to iit into an opening in the
cross-arm and a metal fastening pin in the tubular post.

601,206. Brake for Electric Motor Cars. Patrick
B. Hayes and Hugh M. Carbine, Chicago, 111.

Application filed December 5 ' "

600,896. Pneu
trie C
Applii

i'hecl Elbert R. Robins
ihcation filed November 28, 1896.

ved wheel having within its peripheral

filed September 20, 1897.

latrc controlling system for el
n of several cars, propelling moto

600,937. Electric Contact Box. Joseph N. Thomas,
Johnstown, Pa. Application filed September

NO. 23,394.

3,990. Telephone. George F. Payne, Philadel-

phia, Pa. Application filed August 21, 1897.

ion of a wheel-

J shaft brake mechanisms.

28,394. Case for Electrical Measuring Instruments,
Edward Weston, Newark, N. J. Application
filed February 14, 1898. Term of patent 14

trode faces, one pair being movable
supporting frame, granular conduc
between the adjacent central and 1

movlMni^ctfode Fa°c'es' whereby

leral electrode faces.

P9I. Telephone Transmitter. George F. Payne
nd William D. Gharky, Philadelphia, Pa. Ap-
lication filed September ii, 1897.

In a telephone transmitter there is the combination with

> insulated conductors.

,023. Alternating-current Motor. Walter Laiig-

doii-Davies, London, England. Application
filed November 15, 1897.

600,941. MiiKMctic Clutch and Power-station Sys-
tem. Bion J. Arnold, Chicago, III. Application
filed June 20, 1806.

through the runoin

.042. Battery.

N. J.
Appli.-.-iii

,172. i'. :l.,l,l. '

raphy. (.aslmi

cation filed M.i

1„,tog- 28.,196. El

Appli- ton, N
7. 1S07
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Virginia Hotel Plant.

An attractive electric-light plant in an attractive

hotel is shown by the pictures on this page. It is

the installation in the Virginia Hotel, at Rush and
Ohio streets, and is a model isolated plant for cleanli-

ness, roominess and airiness. The machines are
painted white and striped with gold; there is plenty

ot light, air and head-room; everything is spotlessly

clean and the brass railings are polished till they
shine. Altogether it is a pleasing plant to look
upon. An unusual feature for an isolated plant is

the rope drive.

Four tubular boilers, made by Tobin & Hamler,

75 horse power engine and a loo-kilowatt machine
by the 150 horse power engine.

The switchboard is ornamented in an unusual
manner by two mirror panels, one on each side of
the board proper. In the picture a reflection of the
larger dynamo is shown in the right-hand mirror.
The board is of marble framed in wood, and a brass
eagle surmounts the whole with a pilot lamp in its

beak. The instruments are of the Western Electric
company's type.

From this board current is distributed to about
2,500 incandescent lamps in the hotel and also to

two near-by private residences. Several motors are

awarded to the Kupferle Bros. Manufacturing com-
pany, covers three 150 horse power water-tube boil-

ers with down-draft furnaces, the Paul system of

steam heating, two 300 horse power Hoppes feed-

water heaters, boiler-feed, house and air pumps, and
the complete system of pipework. The steam
sure will be 125 pounds.
The General Electric company secured the

tract for electrical equipment, covering three
pound Imperial engines of 120 horse power each,

directly connected to three 75-kilowatt direct-current

dynamos and speeded at 260 revolutions per mi

There will be about 600 16 candle power incande

supply stea

plant of the

fuinaces an
long. They supply stea

of which drives a dyn;

by Weisel & Viltf-r ..f :

gincs with Corlis i

and the other r,l / .
,1

iie heating, lighting and power
fhey are equipped with Murphy
I inches in diameter and 16 feet

Corliss engines, each
c engines were built

", and are simple en-
1' '.f 75 horse power

iiy.

.ngines and dy-

iK placed between
ach imit. Manilla
diameter is used.

namos, the tight- i.ui; -I- 1
- !.

the driving and driven pullpy in

rope seven-eighths of an inch

and there are nine turns on the pulleys of the larger

unit and seven on the smaller. The dynamos are

direct-current, six-pole, Western Electric machines
ot 115 volts. A 50-kilowatt machine is driven by the

also operated. One, of 15 horse f

machinery in the laundry; anothe
operates a dish-washing machine. >

are connected to ventilating fans.

Interesting Private Plant

Contracts have been placed for ih

electrical equipment iif the huKi- mi

avenue, between Nimli ml 1
I

by the Commcrc. I:- .li

has been leased for I'l v.,

to the Hargadiiie-M.Kmn. k Ui.v

The contract for steam equipment.

mechanical an
camile buildin

uf Washingto

Jamps in the building and-,«po long-bun
arc lamps. The electrical pISmt will als<

rent for driving the entire elevator plant

for which has been awarded to the Spr
company of New York. This roiUrar

pas iigcr

img enclosed
3 furnish cur-

:, the contract
ague Electric

ill be

the sanu- u n-
This inslalialiM,,

St. Louis in modn
and its pcrform;iiii

Eamcs & Young .1

ciated Bryan & Ilii

engineers.



Three-phase Machinery.
By William Mayo Venable,

The object of this paper is to present in simple
form some facts about polyphase circuits, so that

they can be understood by those electricians who
have not the time or inclination to study the sub-
ject more thoroughly. The curves given, when not
diagrams merely, show the results of actual tests

on machines. However, they are introduced, not
as data, but as illustrations.

If three alternating-current generators, supplying
three separate circuits, as in Fig. i, are connected
together at one terminal only, the operation of the
machines will not be affected. Such a connection
merely brings the three terminals to a common po-
tential, and does not affect the difference of potential

between the two terminals of any one machine. There
will, therefore, be but little effect on the operation
of the machines if a common wire is run for all, as

in Fig, 2. Now, if we can so arrange our circuits,

and so construct our dynamos, that there will never
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be any current in the common-return wire, we can
dispense with that wire. This condition is fulfilled

v,-hen the currents in the three remaining wires are
120 degrees apart in phase and equal in intensity.

Fig. 4 represents three sine curves I20 degrees
apart. From this figure it is readily seen that the
algebraic sum of the currents at any instant is zero.

We have, then, the arrangement shown in -F^ig 3.

snd we need to run three wires only, instead of six,

assuming that the loads in the three branches are
equal, so as to eliminate any trouble from unequal
losses in the different branches. The easiest way
to keep the machines 120 degrees apart in phase is

to make three machines in one, that is, to put three
windings on one armature. Such machines are
called three-phase machines.
A simple one can be made of a Thomson-Houston

arc dynamo by bringing the terminal wires to col-

to the three commutator s

uld have tp be separately' _____

jram of such a winding. The
>f course, be increased, just as

itor, increasing the frequency
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ment of alternating circuits, and follows the same
laws as ordinary alternating circuits. But on ac-
count of the peculiar arrangement we are able
to obtain phenomena which cannot be obtained with
simple alternating currents. We are able to make
a self-starting motor, without collector rings or
movable contacts of any kind, thus getting rid of
one of the most objectionable features of other types
of dynamo-electric machines.

If two coils of wire are set at right angles to each
other, with the intersection of their planes along
a common diameter, as in Fig. 8, and these coils
are supplied with alternating currents of the same
periodicity, but 90 degrees apart in phase, the re-

sultant magnetic effect is similar to that of a magnet
rotated about an axis perpendicular to its magnetism.
In Fig. 9 the radius of the circle represents the re-
sultant magnetic force, and rotates once each cycle,
or complete double alternation. Now if we have
three coils 120 degrees apart in phase, we have to
compound three curves 'instead of two. The re-

sult is shown in Figs. 10 and 11. A ring of iron
passed through the coils A, B and C would have a
tendency to rotate. This tendency is greatly in-

creased by winding the ring in a manner similar
to the winding of the coils. Motors built on this

principle are called rotary-field or induction motors.
The appearance of induction motors is familiar

to all readers of electrical journals. The magnetic
parts, both the stationary and rotating portions, are

3 pusc m^d..^

: from
made of soft, laminated iron. The win.

two portions are similar. The primary
the line may be sent into either the stationary or
the movable coil, in which latter case collector
rings must be provided. Sometimes the motor is

made to perform as both motor and transformer, as

in the railroad now being installed in Varse, Italy.

In its applications the inductor motor is as flex-

ible, as simple, as easily controlled and as reliable

as the continuous-current motor. It has certain

advantages not possessed by the continuous-current
machine, notably the absence of a commutator or
sliding contact of any kind. Its use is, however,
restricted to those localities where current can be
obtained from either a two-phase, a three-phase or
a monocyclic generator.
The starting torque of a rotaiy-field motor can

lie made very large if desirable, but it is usually

slightly less than that of continuous-current motors
of the same capacity, so that the motor may be most
efficient when run'ning at full speed. In stationary

motors a resistance is frequently inserted in the

secondary circuit during starting, but short-circuited

when the machine has attained full speed.

The curves, Figs. 12, 13 and 14. show the general

character of the starting torque, efficiency and speed
curves of certain experimental three-phase motors.
Tlnse curves show the character of the machine

ii ]'. \\v \ .lo ihii represent the excellence of any
lii!i II 1. III!

I lie market. The speed regulation
ill i liiiir, is particularly interesting to the
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slant potentialj but for purposes of power
mission it is not necessary.
The self-starting synchronous motor is a

which starts itself by induction, and run^ _.
speed, with a separately excited field, when
started. The speed of a synchronous motor is de-
termined by the number of alternations per second
supplied by the generator. The motor itself is in
all respects like the generator, and could be used as
a generator if desired. In operating synchronous
motors it is important to have the proper relation
between the field strengths of the generator and the
motors. If the field is too weak in the motor, the
machine will take excessive current without develop-
ing the corresponding amount of power, but it will
not change its speed as a continuous-current ma-
chine would, but will suddenly stop when sufficiently
overloaded. If the field in the motor is too strong
the machine will develop a potential higher than
that supplied by the generator, and will stop when
overloaded, because sufficient power cannot be given
to it. If the field strengths of the two machines
are properly proportioned, the synchronous motor
will carry its load and maintain an absolutely uni-
form speed. It is also very efficient.

In order to make synchronous motors self-start-

ing, a short-circuited winding is sometimes placed

y Cor>-ne.cfior7.

^ Connccicon

.

in slots in the pole-pieces. Fig. 15 is a diagram
of this winding.
Another important type of three-phase machine is

the three-phase to continuous-current transformer.
It consists of an ordinary railway generator, with
collector rings connected to three points in the
armature winding. The arrangement is shown in

Fig, 16, The machine is now capable of running
ither thr -plK

a railway generator. Now, it is c\ideiit that if the
field switch at the cui iniulnlnr e .1 is left closed, at

It the commutator,
and the field will boco nc rxcilc.l 1 I'm. 17). The mo-
tor will then run svn i.iknig alternating
current at the colloci ir niius :ii ,1 .kvoloping con-
tmuous current at llu .-, .Such machines
already have wide api . . , t-railway work.

If the machine bnih -; lip u.lh i: e polarity reversed
from that usually cm .Invod, it cv\ be reversed by
npenil.g Ihc held swil ch long e.K ugh for the arma-
lure to drop hclinul a half of a r volution, and then

The following tests were made on four-pole, 100-

kilowatt machines, one of which xv as fitted with three
collector rings insteac of its commutator, while the

other was provided w th both CO nmutator and col-

lector rings, the latter being fastened on the shaft

where the pulley is usually placed.

The machines were run at much higlier speed than
is employed with dii cct-currcnt gcnerators of the

n order to obl.ain the proper

the dynamo supplks
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^7Xcommutator, and the voltage at the col

The frames, spools and armature wine
two machines were exactly alike. The
i8. show the relation between the <

at the brushes of the transformer and the ratio of

the field strengths of the transformer and the gen-
erator. The voltage at the collector rings was kept

constant while making a test.

If both the voltage at the collector rings and that

at the commutator are to be kept constant, the

strength of the transformer field must be increased,

as shown in Fig. 19.

The effect of shifting the brushes is represented in

Fig. 20. It is very important that the brushes be
properly set, or sparking will occur, but, once set,

a wide variation in load is practicable.

The induction motor can be operated at any num-
ber of alternations per second which may be required,

but the practice is usually to employ a somewhat
lower frequency than that hitherto used in alternat-

ing-current electric lighting, on account of advan-
tages to be gained in the motors. A lower periodicity

necessitates changes in the construction of trans-

formers, in order to secure the same economy. A
lower periodicity means that more material must be
used, just as a slower speed in a dynamo means a

greater weight in order to obtain the same output.

When the periodicity is reduced considerably it

becomes very difficult to operate arc lamps on an
allemating circuit, and if it is still more reduced the
pulsations in current can be noticed in an incandes-

cent lamp.
In addition to the advantages gained in the use of

induction motors, the three-phase system has also

the advantage of a saving in the amount of copper re-

quired in transmission lines, taking only three-

fourths of the copper required by the single-phase
system.
The disadvantage of the three-phase system is that

it does not regulate well for constant potential when
the lines are unequally loaded. This disadvantage
is common to all polyphase systems. The mono-
cyclic system is one devised to overcome this diffi-

culty. It possesses the ability, to operate induction

motors without interfering with the lights, but it

sacrifices the advantage of rcquirirg less copper than
the single-phase system.

New York Electrical Society.

Considerable activity is manifested by the New
York Electrical Society nowadays, and the officers

are to be congratulated upon this evidence of the

success attending their management. An indication

of the appreciation that is felt for these efforts is the

remarkable increase in membership of late. At the

meeting on March 30th, for instance, the following-

named gentlemen were admitted to membership;
. C. Broadhurat.

G. Morris Haskell.
Edwin H. Daly.
Gostavo Lobo.
Richard Lamb.

Harris I.Goldstein

Joseph Miller.
Henry C. Mortimer,
EarleOvington.
Dr. C. A. Doremus.
George F. Porter.
A. L. Doremus,
Morton Webster H;
Richard Koch.
H. A. Stranas.
F. M.Hawkins.
Conrad Watchter.
Elmer P. Morris.

John Maitulre.
ohn Joyce.

S. Glover Way.

Cbristopher M. Lowlhi
W. I. Clarke.
R. E. Gallagher.
E. N. Stovenson.
Theodore B. Entz.
W. H. Palmer.

FentonS. Grant.

Biography of a Piece of Copper Wire.'
Bv Channing T. Gage.

I desire to give you as briefly as possible an outline
of the various processes through which the bare
and insulated copper wire of commerce passes, from
its crude natural condition to some of the numerous
forms in which it becomes useful to man.
Copper occurs in this country in two distinct con-

ditions. In Montana and Arizona there are enor-
mous deposits of copper ore in the form of sul-

phides, oxides or carbonates, though it is believed
that the two latter are a result of the decomposition
of the former.

IS to have been projected upward

in a semi-fluid state from the interior of the earth,

and through great fissures or cracks in the earth's

crust, after violent volcanic action, which had tilted

the rocks from a horizontal to an angular or nearly
perpendicular position. These ores require a very
complex system of treatment to eliminate impuri-
ties and reduce them to metallic copper.

The second class of copper ores is found on the

south shore of Lake Superior and constitutes the

only natural deposit of ore in the world containing
pure metallic copper free from all chemical impuri-
ties. There we find it in all forms and sizes, from
particles as fine as flour to masses weighing hun-
dreds of tons; from the Phoenix mine there was
taken out a single mass weighing 500 tons.

The Arizona ore is the richest of any produced in

this country, containing about 10 per cent, of cop-
per; that in Montana contains about seven per cent.,

while the conglomerate rock of Lake Superior con-
tains from one to four per cent., and the amygdaloid
rock from one-half to one per cent. The greater
expense involved in reducing and purifying the

western ores practically balances their greater rich-

ness, so that the Lake Superior mines are able to

produce the purest and cheapest copper in the

world.
The Lake Superior copper deposits exist in the

greatest abundance on that geological freak, Ke-
weenaw Point, jutting out into the waters of the

lake for about 60 miles in a northeasterly direction

from the upper peninsula of Michigan. Here we
find extending nearly the entire length of the penin-
sula outcroppings of copper-bearing rock, and the

same strata have been traced far to the southwest
through Michigan and Wisconsin.
Copper ore occurs in two distinct forms in paral-

lel veins on Keweenaw Point.

First—The so-called "ash-beds," or amygda-
loidal ore. In this the containing rock is of a

per, tough and fibn

bles and stones in

crush.
Geologists differ somewhat as to the exact process

by which this metallic copper was deposited, but
many think that these fissures were originally filled

with lava in the one case, or the conglomerate mi.K-

ture in the other, by the action of intense heat and
pressure from below. This cooled and subsequently,
through a period of time possibly extending through
ages, a solution of some copper salt gradually per-
colated through the fissures, and by a sort of elec-

tro-chemical action deposited metallic copper in

place of the original cementing material. Thus w^e

find in these conglomerate veins copper in every
conceivable form—in little nuggets, thin leaves and
threads, and great, irregular, jagged masses.
For the purpose of this paper I will consider that

our piece of copper wire originally formed a part
of one of these masses and was taken from the
famous Calumet and Hecla mine.
There is positive evidence that these copper de-

posits were once worked by aboriginal miners long
before the period of the present race of American

It is stated that on the site of the Calumet and
Hecla mine an Irishman had located his cabin, and
one day his pig, in e.Kploring for edible roots, acci-

dentally tumbled into one of these ancient excava-
tions. On getting the pig out it was found to be
well covered with a green mud, giving evidence of

the presence of copper ore. The mud and rubbish
were cleared away and a fine deposit of rich con-
glomerate rock was uncovered.
These deposits occur in so'-called chimneys or

strata of copper-bearing rock, alternating with strata

of non-metallic rock. In this mine the chimney is

about 13 feet in thickness and extends a distance
of nearly three miles, of equal richness, and all

controlled by this company. They had, in 1891, 17
shafts following the dip of the vein at an angle of
about 37 degrees, to a depth of 3,800 feet. Some
of these shafts are now dow^n over a mile.

Their latest shaft, recently completed and called

the Whiting mine, has three compartments, tw-o for

hoisting rock and one for pipes, wires, etc. This
shaft extends down vertically 5,500 feet, thus tapping
the vein of ore at a point nearly 7,000 feet from the
surface of the ground, measured on the dip of the
vein. Through this vertical shaft, steel hoisting
ropes, 2% inches in diameter, lift to the surface 20,-

000 pounds of ore at a time. At this great depth the
ore shows no sign of failing in quality or quantity,

and to secure it becomes only a question of expense
in hoisting it to the surface.

After the ore has been removed froin the mine,
and, to a certain extent, sorted, it is sent to the
stanipmills, where immense stamps crush it to small
particles and large quantities of running water wash
away most of the pulverized rock, the heavier cop-
per settling to the bottom. This residue contains
from 40 to So per cent, of copper and is next sent
to the smelter. There it is placed in a large rever-
beratory furnace in lo-ton charges. By treatment
with the proper flux and the intense heat of the
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so^t, easily crushed mtiterial, of igneous origin,

somewhat similar to lava, and in the porous cells of

which the metallic copper is deposited in fine par-

ticles. This ore is easily worked, and, as in the

Atlantic mine, can be made to pay well, even

when containing but three-quarters of one per cent,

of metallic copper.
Second—The conglomerate beds, in which the

great fissures in the original rocks were filled with

a sort of pudding stone, in which the cementing
material has been partially displaced by metallic cop-
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creased in length. Other pairs of rolls are m line

just ahead, and the hot ingot passes rapidly through

these, until it is reduced to the appearance of a long,

fiery snake, writhing and coiling about the great

iron floors yet guided through the proper openings

bv hands that are quick and sure. After passing

the last roll, it finally shoots at lightning speed into

a revolving reel, into which it is coiled, then re-

moved and hung up to cool. It is now a ''rod,"

about three-eighths inch in diameter and the coil

is known in the mill as a "bundle of rods." It is cov-

ered with a coating of black copper oxide, and in this

condition looks like iron wire, and must be cleaned.

It is dipped in an acid bath, where the o.xide is

dissolved, and the bundle conies out, clean, bright,

reddish-yellow copper. This is thoroughly washed
and goes to the drawing room. Here one end is

tapered and passed through a "die" or block of steel

with a tapering hole in it; the end is fastened to a

revolving drum and the wire drawn through the die

and reeled on the drum. This operation is repeated,

each time reducing the size and lengthening the

wire, until the desired size is reached. This also

thoroughly hardens the wire and makes what we call

hard-drawn copper, such as trolley and telephone

For further drawing, or to make soft-drawn cop-
per, the coils are annealed or subjected to a high
temperature for a certain length of time, and after

cooling the copper is again soft and pliable. This
drawing process may be continued until our original

ingot, about three feet long, has been lengthened to

a piece of No. :i6 telephone magnet wire 750 miles
in length.

These finer sizes ape drawn by specially arranged
machinery through dies made from the hardest of

precious stones. It is possible by this means to

produce an almost invisible wire .001 of an inch in

diameter.
I have now carried the story of this piece of wire
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from its bed near the waters of Lake Superior to the

form in which it can be used for many purposes,
while bare, but there remains now to describe some

erings or garments with which
irder to make it a more useful

nber
First, we will take the simple magnet wire—^just

a little round wire with a half dozen parallel threads
of cotton wound about it.

Remember the great cotton plantations in the
South, with the negroes cultivating and picking it;

the cotton bolls go to the gin, where the seeds are
separated; then go to the baling press, and then to

the mammoth mills of New England, where the
white threads are spun out by automatic machinery.

mill thi thread is wound on spec
hcsc arc vung around ar
,icCL- of

, Im. ;, 1,1,1,"'""u,™!
e. held firmly

then known, viz., that used by milliners for stiffen-

ing hats and bonnet rims.

Now, step over into the oil fields of Pennsylvania
and see the great tanks full of black, fragrant crude
oil; follow it to the refinery and watch the process
of distillation and cleansing, until, as one product,
you see a clear, white, semi-transparent substance
called paraffine, nearly impervious to water, yet eas-

ily melted. Wind two layers of heavy cotton over a
small wire, at the same time saturating it thoroughly
with this warm parafiine, and you have the com-
mon annunciator wire, with the aid of which half

the doorbells in the city are made to jingle at the
push of a button.

/^Jucic.^ m„dcr,y
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Office wire is made of the same materials, but the

cotton is braided on instead of being wound and is

made heavier.
Next we will journey to distant Poland and bring

back some of that peculiar bituminous deposit called

mineral wax or ozokerite, and, combining it with
other suitable materials, we will thoroughly saturate

the two or three cotton braids which we have woven
on another piece of wire, and we will have the well-

known weatherproof wire, of which immense quanti-
ties are now used for the outside lines of electric-

light and street-railway plants. It is also supersed-
ing annunciator wire for interior bell and signal

Now travel with me once more to still another
foreign land, and deep in the forests of South
America we will find the wonderful india-rubber tree.

Watch a swarthy native as he slashes into the
bark with his knife, and there slowly oozes out a.

milky white fluid, which he deftly catches in a rude
basin. This is allowed to stand until upon its sur-

face rises a creamy layer, which he gathers on a
clay ball attached to the end of a stick and dries over
a fire of leaves and twigs. This rough ball gradually

thin disks and dried in the air, which changes it to

a dark brown color by oxidation.
This brings us to the subject of rubber-covered

wire, a product which has during the last few years

assisted greatly in the progress of electrical develop-
ment. When we stop to think of it, is it not one of

the wonderful things to consider in nature that this

one material possesses the peculiar properties neces-
sary for electrical uses, viz., a perfect insulator, thor-

oughly flexible, yet capable of receiving treatment
that will harden it almost to the texture of ivory
and still retain its wonderful insulating properties!

The pure rubber would be almost valueless for
many purposes, except for this property of being
hardened or vulcanized by the action of sulphur and
heat.

That was a wonderful discovery of Mr. Goodyear,
which, though called accidental, must have been a
part of the Creator's plan for the development of our

odern
Now

gradually deteriorates and loses its insulating quali-
ties; therefore he skillfully mingles with it various
materials in just the right proportion, and the mix-
ture is then applied to the wire (which has previously
been well tinned), with the aid of specially designed
machinery, and is then taken to the vulcanizing
ovens, where just the necessary degree of heat is

applied, and the resulting product is an insulating
covering for the wire which will maintain its value
as an insulator for many years without change.
Now, taking this plain rubber-covered wire as a

basis, look for a moment at its various uses. Cov-
ered with a cotton braid, usually saturated with a

protective compound, we have the ordinary wire for
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know lead-encased cables, used so largely for under-

ground service. Pure lead is too sott to withstand

the friction of drawing the cable into ducts, so two
or three per cent, of tin is added to the lead, which
hardens it somewhat, but not enough to permit

cracking when bent. This lead covering acts as a

mechanical protection to the rubber and adds very
materially to its life.

Another class of cables are made, in which the

rubber is replaced by a saturated paper insulation.

These cables have a very high insulation resistance

as long as the lead covering remains intact, but as

soon as the lead becomes perforated from any cause,

mechanical, chemical or electrical, they must be re-

placed. For underground telephone lines the paper-
insulated cables have a special value, and are ex-
tensively used in all the large cities. Usually 50, 75
of 100 pairs of wires are bunched together and a
lead casing is placed over all.

For submarine cables, crossing rivers, harbors,
etc., the lead-encased rubber cable is covered with a
layer of jute and then an armor of galvanized iron
wires is laid on spirally for protection against boats
and anchors.
For ocean cables there is used as an insulator a

gummy material gnowm as gutta-percha. It is

gathered from tropical trees, similar to caoutchouc,
but it has certain properties from an electrical stand-
point making it peculiarly adapted for use in sub-
marine work. These cables are not lead encased,
but usually have three layers of armoring laid on in

reverse directions and well juled between.
The first submarine cable ever laid was in Calcutta

in 1839, across the Hugli River; the copper wire
was insulated with cotton thread with pitch and tar,

and did vefy good service for a long time.

From that small beginning submarine cables have
increased in numbers, until they form a veritable net-
work, encircling the earth in all directions.
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facture, or composition, or any new and useful
improvement thereof not known or used by others
in this country, and not patented or described in
any printed publication in this or any foreign coun-
try before his invention or discovery thereof, and

or for tha
months prior to his application, n:ay secure a patent,

if the device be of sufficient utility, unless it is

proved to have been abandoned by a failure to make
application in six months, in which case no patent
shall issue.

The third section of the bill is to amend section

4919, and provides that damages for the infringe-

ment of any valid patent may be recovered in a

Patents and Trademarks.
[From the Washington correspondeat of the Western Electri-

More important measures for altering' the patent
laws and the laws governing the registration of
trademarks are pending in the present Congress than
have been considered in any other within the last

quarter of a century. Among the more recent meas-
ures is one introduced in the House by Representa-
tive Maxwell to amend the Revised Statutes relat-

ing to patents. It is now under consideration
in the House committee on patents. The bill

provides that section 4884 be amended so that

every patent shall contain a short title or descrip-
tion of the invention or discovery, correctly indi-

cating its nature and design, and a grant to the
patentee, his heirs or assigns, for the term of 17
years, of the exclusive right to make, use and vend
the invention or discovery throughout the United
States, referring to the specifications for the pat-

es' na,,e. -CC. Tr.

civil action by anyone interested as patentee, as-

signee or grantee, but before an action can be main-
tained against one w^ho has purchased and used in

good faith a machine, instrument, or composition
so patented, the patentee or his assignee who claims
an infringement must recover a judgment against
the party guilty of such alleged infringement, and
establish the .same. Whenever in such action a

verdict is rendered for the plaintiff the court may
lender judgment thereon for any sum within the

amount found by the verdict as actual damages,
together with the costs, but not for damages in ex-

cess of the verdict.

A bill has been introduced in the Senate by Sen-
tor Piatt of Connecticut providing for an increase

11 the working force of the Patent Office in order

211

formed in 1883 through the convention concluded
at Paris on March 20th of that year, the Union for
the International Registration of Trademarks is

of importance. This subordinate union was formed
at the conference at Madrid in 1890 and concluded
by an arrangement signed at Madrid, April 14, 1891.
It includes at present nine nations. The purpose
of this union is to enable a citizen of one of the
members of the union having registered his trade-
mark in his own country to secure registration of
that mark in all the other countries of the union
without the difficulties and delays attendant upon
applying separately for registration in each country.
The importance of having trademarks protected,

and in many countries registration is necessary to

protection, has been forcibly impressed upon Amer-
ican manufacturers who, on sending their goods
into a foreign country, have found the very trade-

mark which has become of value to them registered

in that country to some citizen of that country vvho

made application for registration for no other pur-

pose than to enable him to demand of the Ameri-
can manufacturer a price for the right to sell goods
under that trademark in that country. This has
frequently happened, especially in Germany. A
United States manufacturing firm, whose trade-

mark is known from one end of the country to

the other, recently complained to the Patent Office

that its trademark had been copied and registered

by a German manufacturer, who was able, by virtue

of his registration, to stop the American manufac-
turer's trade in Germany. As in a number of

European countries registration of a trademark is

attributive of property in such mark and is granted

not to the first adopter and user of the mark, but

to the first applicant for registration, and as in these

countries the registrant can under the laws forbid

the importation of goods marked with the trade-

mark registered by him, or even compel the seiz-

ure of such goods, it is evident that such registrant

has the manufacturer who is the rightful owner of

the mark completely at his mercy so far as trade

in that country is concerned.

It is believed that the international registration of

trademarks, which may be effected through the union,

would be of material value and is practically indis-

pensable to those of our manufacturers who desire

to develop their foreign trade. In the interest of

these manufacturers it is urged that the United States

should become a member of this union.

At the recent conference of the International

Union, which was held at Brussels, the United
States delegates. Hon. Bellamy Storer, minister to

Belgium, and Mr. Francis Forbes, took an active

interest in the discussion of changes proposed in

the agreement respecting the international registra-

tion of tratlemarks, though the United States was
not a party to that agreement. The purpose of this

agreement is to mdce the international bureau at

Berne the center of a cheap registration which shall

be efficient over the territory of the adhering states.

The fee for this international registration was re-

duced to 100 francs for the first mark and 50 francs

for each of all other marks for registration at the

same time by the same owner.

Senator Haniia has introduced the following

amendment to the patent laws:
•That in cases of infringements or alleged in-

iiiiiL'. in.iii^ \i\ purchasers or users of any patented
. i: r, any individual, company or cor-
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Diplomatic circles are in a slate of excitement ovci

the discovery that there has been considerable tam-

pering with the English government's dispatches,

relating to the negotiations over the eastern compli-

cations. When events in the far East began to as-

sume a serious aspect, the British Foreign Office
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made the unpleasant discovery that its dispatches

were being tampered with, and it became necessary

to discard the old cipher code and devise a special

one. It was concluded that the tampering occurred

in China and that the wires bet^veen Pekin and

Shanghai had been tapped. One incident that was

particularly exasperating is related. An important

dispatch addressed to the British minister at Pekin

disappeared on the waj^ and frantic efforts are now
being made to find it. The disappearance was prob-

ably accidental, but the Foreign OfKce is much per-

turbed. All employes of the Eastern Telegraph

company are Englishmen, and their faithfulness is

not questioned.

Municipal elections in Chicago and Milwaukee

this week and in Des Moines last week indi-

cate that greater restrictions will be placed upon

quasi-public corporations hereafter, if the temper of

the people was rightly shown on these occasions.

The successful candidate for mayor in Des Moines

is an avowed champion of municipal ownership,

Milwaukee's new mayor was elected on a platform

pledging him to the establishment of a municipal-

lighting plant and reduction of street-railway fares,

and the chief feature of the Chicago contest was the

movement for the election tO' the council of men
pledged to the exaction of compensation for the city

for all public franchises. The Allen law was made

an issue, and those who supported that measure with

few exceptions suffered defeat. The result in all

these places, particularly Chicago, is fraught with

interest to quasi-public corporations. In Milwaukee

there were many side issues that tended to heighten

the effect, but it is unnecessary to review them here.

It is sufficient to know that they combined to pro-

mote the election of the men who bitterly assailed

the existing corporation, with the result that the

interests represented by Henry C. Payne received

their first public set-back in six years. No doubt

Mayor McVicar's personal popularity and his

prominence in the association of mayors helped to

ensure his re-election in Des Moines.

Popular Science News prints a communication

from Lewis Swift in which the writer takes issue

with Dr. Gilbert and all the philosophers and sci-

entists from that time down to the present day in

explaining "Why the Magnetic Needle Points

North." To begin with, the statement is made that

"the earth is no more a magnet than is a piece of

wood." It is contended instead that "it possesses •

the power called gravitational attraction, and so has

a piece of wood," but it is insisted that "neither

the earth nor wood has any effect upon a suspended

magnet."

The explanation advanced is "that there is a con-

stant flow of electricity around the earth parallel

to its magnetic equator; and the fact that a sus-

pended magnet will always assume a direction at

right angles to such a current is the cause, not the

attraction of the earth." The suggestion is offered

that while "the source of the electricity is, of course,

unknown," it " probably is the sun."

Notliing is said to fix the identity of the writer, but

il is probable that Dr. Lewis Swift, an amateur in

astronomy, who gained some distinction about 15

years ago by his successful search for comets, is

responsible for the communication. Dr. Swift has

dabbled in all branches oi science and has evidently

lost none of his old-time enthusiasm; nor has his

appreciation for sensational discoveries diminished.

The New York Sun having commented on "The

Doom of Snoqualmie," basing its editorial on a

recent illustrated article in the Western Electrician

on "Snoqualmie Falls Transmission," the Electrical

Review comes to the front with the statement that

it presented a "larger and better engraving of Sno-

qualmie Falls" over three years ago. The Review

misses the" point of llie .'^nn ;iiiirle as well the pur-

port of that in lli< W.-i.m 1 1. iridan. The Sun

dwelt on the cohuim. i.il iinli..Hi.-n of a "glorious

expression of Nalun'- m-iM. \..y,-v" Ihe Western

Electrician supplied Ihe ini<.aination of work in

progress, on which the contrast of Nature's grand-

eur and man's invention was based. Three years

ago the Electrical Review did print a picture of

Snoqualmie Falls, but it was in connection with a

"Snoqualmie Falls Electric Power company" which

never materialized in action and which at the time
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was trying to sell bonds in New York city. The
promoters' scheme failed, and now the Western

Electrician has given the news of a new company,

with a different and enlarged plan, which has act-

ually begun work on a very interesting plant. Pic-

tures and descriptions of Niagara Falls were printed

a hundred years ago, but the first illustrated descrip-

tion of the power plant now in operation there had

a very different meaning to engineers. As to the

Review's picture, it was but a trifle larger than that

in the Western Electrician—though the size is of

no importance—and it was certainly no better.

Discussion of methods of charging for telephone

service continues to attract attention. It has been

suggested in France that a scale of charges be estab-

lished eit3her upon the number of calls per annum
or 'upon the total time that the subscriber is

in circuit during the year. Further modification is

advocated, depending upon whether a call is to a

subscriber in the same or in a distant district. The
working expenses of the company depend upon the

number and duration of the calls, and upon the

number of distinct offices through which communi-
cation has to be established for a particular call. It

is explained that if the subscribers are on different

exchanges the switching operations occupy time and

require an increased staff. The method of charging

by annual tax, supplemented by the number and

duration of calls, has many advocates, but the dual

system of tariff leads to complication, and choice has

to be made between a tax founded upon the number
of calls and one proportional to the time consumed.

Preference is given to a tariff based upon the num-
ber of calls, where any system of this kind is to be

employed, but thus far the telephone interests have

found a flat rate far more desirable in this country.

In some instances where the Bell company attempted

to force a tariff schedule upon its subscribers it

found considerable difficulty, and in one case par-

ticularly, that of Rochester, N. Y., it was ignomini-

ously defeated. Since that time it has lost much
of its enthusiasm for the tariff schedule.

Several dramatic incidents were reported in con-

nection with the flood at Shawneetown, III, last

Sunday, but none possess more interest than the

heroic attempts that were made by the telephone

company's employes to give the alarm and summon
relief. Cypress Junction, which is five miles from

the scene of the flood, was the first place to hear

the news. The bulletin came by long-distance tele-

phone. It was of dramatic and horrible brevity.

"The levee has broken! The water is rushing in

from the bend a mile and a half up the river. Al-

ready 250 people are drowned in the lower part of

At this point the operator sending Uie message

ceased speaking, the wires went down and all ef-

forts to regain connection with Cypress Junction

failed. A ievi particulars were received at Evans-

ville, Ind., some time afterward. Two citizens of

Sliawneetown who liad escaped the flood rowed a

skiff to a small town near by and telephoned the

brief facts of the catastrophe. They had but few

details to give. An appeal for aid was received by

the mayor of Evansville later in the evening. The

message was transmitted by a telephone lineman,

whO' climbed a pole four miles above Shawneetown

and made a temporary connection to call for aid.

Other towns in Indiana were also notified and a

few details were thus gathered. The manager of the

telephone exchange at Shawneetown gave Mount

Vernon its first tkfinile news of the big inundation

at the little at> .l•^^u< ilu Ohio River. His message

from Shawiueluwn iim„-, 1 escaped and made my

way here with a portable telephone. I climbed up

a telephone post amd made a connection, and that

is how you are getting the news."

The telephone company's employes proved them-

selves to be heroes of the occasion. Their energetic

and intelligent efforts ensured immediate relief for

the sufferers, and demonstrated again in no unmis-

takable manner the importance to every community

of electrical communicaition with the outside worid.

Had It not been lor the telephone neighboring cities

could not have been notified of the dire necessities

of tlie people of Shawneetown and relief expeditions

could not have been summoned as speedily as they

were in this case.
, ,

,
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WAR NEWS.
As this number of the Western Electrician goes to

press the issue of peace or war between the United

States and Spain hangs trembling in the balance,

with the probability that war will ensue. The elec-

trical men are alert and patriotic citizens and will

take an honorable part in the conflict, if one shall

come. Some of the electrical preparations and pro-

posals for war are noted below.

Telegraphic Preparations.—Of course one of

the most important of the electrical war precautions

is that relating to telegraphic communication along

the coast and to and in the West Indies. The gov-

ernment is working energetically in this direction.

A dispatch from Savannah states that it has arranged

for the establishment in one day's time of its own
telegraphic system for secret seixice along the en-

tire Atlantic coast. The whole coast will be divided

into districts. Savannah will be district No. 4.

and headquarters will be established there. The
sub-stations in Savannah's district will be Cape Ro-

main Charleston, Hilton Head, St Simon's, May-

port, Fla., and Cape Caneve. The government in-

tends to build houses on the beach, where naval

reserve officers will be stationed with telescopes to

keep watch and report to headquarters in the city

all ships sighted at sea. The system will have con-

nection with the Western Union telegraph wires

and the long-distance telephone. Three operators

mil be stationed in the main office in Savannah,

which will be in full charge of the office and the

signal corps. The Savannah office will be m direct

communication with the Na\T Department at Wash-

In New York, Boston and other harbors the work

of connecting the coast defenses for electrical com-

munication is proceeding with energy. As a result

cf representations made by Capt. James Allen signal

officer stationed at Governor's Island, to General

A. W. Greely, chief signal officer, of the absolute

necessity of the expenditure of more than $25,000

in the telephonic and telegraphic connections be-

tween the fortifications in Neiv York harbor, New-

York mil get $25,000 more to complete this work

according to the original plans. Boston will get

about $10,000, Philadelphia about $5,000, and Wash-

ington, Baltimore, Newport and Portland, Me., wdl

also get increased appropriations. The total increase

for the Department of the East is $96,000. This in-

creased appropriation will make it possible to do an

especially important work. All coast fortifications

are provided with range finders for the purpose of de-

termining the distance from the fortification of an

enemy's vessel. These, if they are to be used effect-

ively, must be supplemented by telegraphic appa-

ratus, to enable the man in the tower to lelegrapn

to the gun pits the range of the approaching vessel.

The majority of the range finders in the fortifications

are now so equipped. Now every one wnll be within

30 days.

One serious problem is the possible interruption

of cable service in the West Indies in the event of

war. A dispatch from W ashington on Monday
stated that an arrangement was reached during the

day by which the United States and France will

co-operate through their ministers at Denmark in

the establishment of a public cable station on the

Danish island of St. Thomas. The cable is owned

by a French company, but its use has become of

vital importance to the United States government,

owing to the possible base of naval operations in

the Leeward Islands. Secretary Long was partic-

ularly desirous of having this cable arrangement

effected. As a result of conferences a dispatch was

sent to the United States minister at Copenhagen

asking him to secure the consent of the Danish

government, and at the same time the French au-

thorities arranged to have their minister at Copep-

hagen exert similar influences. With the Leeward
Islands, of which St. Thomas is a center, as the

probable center of any naval operations which may
result from the present crisis, it is recognized as of

vital importance to secure cable facilities not con-

trolled by Spain. At present the cable line touch-

ing at Puerto Rico, and subject to Spanish control,

is the only means of communicating with these

islands. The French cable lands at St. Thomas,
but the station is merely for testing purposes, and

messages are not received or delivered. It is now
proposed to have this station turned into a regular

bureau, in which case the government could be

brought into close cable communication with any

naval rendezvous there.

Under date of April 5th Mr. Curtis telegraphs

Sanl'j li i Kingston. Jamaica, which arc

connu- i , ir 111 ,., li ir. Windward Islands and South

AmeriL.! and ,il miIi ihe Bermudas, in order that

they may have communication with Spain quite in-

dependent of Key West. Until recently all of the

dispatches that have passed between Havana and

Madrid were sent by way of Flori.la and New York,

and that line com imp . 1,, 1,. n - .1 i-, ,, Innit. ,1 .
-.-t.-nt

In case of w:.r, 1
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and across the continent to Buenos Ayres, up the

east coast as far as Pernanibuco, and then across the

Atlantic to LislMn or to Cadiz. The second route

would be by way of Haiti and the Windward Islands

to Trinidad, Demarara, Para and Pernarnbuco, and
the third by way of Haiti, to Bermuda. One of the

first things to be attempted by our government
would be to cut all these cables, in order that the

authorities at Havana might have no means of com-
munication with the home government."

War News in Chicago by Telephone.—With
customary enterprise General Manager Hibbard
of the Chicago Telephone company has deter-

mined that every one of the 14,000 subscribers of

the Chicago exchanges shall be informed if war is

declared within 20 minutes after the official declara-

tion is issued. Just as soon as the news is received

and verified by the company every operator will

begin to ring up subscribers and notify them as

quickly as possible. 'Our idea in doing this is to

inform our patrons of the declaration probably

quicker than they would otherwise get the news,"

said Mr. Hibbard. "We are a quasi-public corpo-

ration and we rather consider it our duty to act

this way. It is a tremendously important question

and everybody is keyed up to a high tension await-

ing the final word in the affair. We figure that we
can inform our patrons—everyone of them—within

20 minutes after we get the news. Of course we
will try to guard against any canard, but in no event

will we assume responsibility for the news as we
send it out. Our operators will simply telUhe sub-

scribers that we have received it as news."

Cable-layers for Emergency Service.—The fol-

lowing statement is published by the New York Sun:

"From one of General Merritt's staff officers it was

kamed that the Western Union and the Postal Tele-

graph companies have begun to organize corps of

skilled electricians, whose services are to be offered

to the government should war be declared. Ihe

Postal Telegraph company has already organized

three companies of 50 men each in New York and

an equal number in Boston for this service. The

particular work expected of the men is the laying

of submarine cables and connecting them with sub-

marine mines and torpedoes. Everj- man in each

company has been provided with a kit of tools,

which, under orders, he carries with him day and

night. The men have been informed of the service

expected of them, and they have been informed that,

should war be declared, they would draw their sal-

aries from the company as well as their pay from

X-ray Proposed for Military Surgery.—Lynde

Bradley of Milwaukee has devised plans for the use

of the X-ray on board of war vessels and on the

field. Mr. Bradley says that while it would be a

simple matter to bring the X-ray into use on a war-

ship, considerable difficulty would be attached to

the introduction of the appartus on the held. A
small outfit would have to be mounted on wheels

for field use. The apparatus would, however, be

much lighter and more portable than may be ini-

agined, and his field apparatus could be finished in

a week. The great help that the X-ray would be to

surgeons lies in the quick method of locating a

bullet or splinter in a man's body, a fracture of a

bone or other serious injury.

Searchlights.—The war excitement has created a

demand for searchlights for naval and coast-defense

use. Of cour.se all the regular ships of the navy

are supplied, but projectors are needed for the aux-

iUiary fleet and along the coast. It is said that the

government has practically closed a contract with

the General Electric company for eight 400,000 (pro-

jected) candle power searchlights with dynamos to

be set up in the fortifications in New York harbor.

This order will be supplemented in a short time

by one for several more to be placed elsewhere. Ac-

cording to the present plan four will be set up near

the observation tower at Coney Island, and oiie

more will probably be set up at Fort Hancock.

The greatest delay that will be experienced in fur-

nishing the searchlights on short notice will be due

to the reflectors, which cannot be ground and tested

without the lapse of some time. However, it is

slated that there are available tor purchase about 400

nirrors in France England and Germany, and none

elsewhere, and that 20 of the best of these mirrors

have already been bought.
, . , ,u

The largest searchlight that had a ?'»« »" '^^

top of the manufactures building a the Worlds

Fair has been brought from Sandy Hook to Fort

Monroe, Va. It will illuminate Hampton Roads

from shore line to shore line.

Electrical Firing of Mines.-Electi ical circiiits

play a necessary part in the explosion of submarine

mines in harbors. The following story, sent by the

Associated Press from London on April 411. 'S 01

especial interest to electrical men:

the effect descri
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Gibbons further says the mines and their connecting cables

are numbered, and he asserts he would be able to identify them
if any part is secured.

Miscellaneous Notes.—The General Electric
company, which is constructing the electrical ap-
paratus for the battleships Kentucky and Kearsarge,
is pushing the work with all possible speed. These
ships will be the first to be equipped with electrical

moving turrets and hoisting machines.
Frank C. Mason, superintendent of the city tele-

graph bureau in Brooklyn, has written to General
Merritt offering his services to the government in

ease of war. He is an expert Morse operator.

It is stated that such has been the government's
demand for insulated wires and cables in New York
that the visible supplv has been nearly exhausted.

Contracts for Chicago Street-lighting
Plants.

Under the appropriation for electric street-lighting

extension recently made available by the City Coun-
cil of Chicago, contracts were awarded last week
for much of the apparatus needed. An order was
placed with the Western Electric company for lO

arc dynamos having each a capacity of supplying
150 lamps of 2,000 nominal candle power. The lump
price for the lo machines w^s $.?o.5oo. The engine
contract was awarded to the Charles F. Elmes En-
gineering company of Chicago, which will supply
two vertical cross-compound condensing engines
of 600 horse power each, complete on foundations,

for $12,075. This contract, as all others, wcs
awarded to the lowest bidder, and it is also stated

that the Elmes company made the best guaranty
of water consumption and the best guaranty for the

cost of repairs for five years. The American Elec-

trical Works of Providence secured the wire order
—100 miles of No. 6 weatherproof wire—at $70.12

a mile, while the lamps are to be supplied by Charles

E. Gregorj' for $10 each. The lamps are to be
_
14-

hour, single-carbon mechanisms, with single side-

arm frames, and 1,100 are to be furnished. Smaller
equipment will be supplied by the Central Electric

and Western Electric companies.
The new lights are to be placed in the north-

western section of the city and on the West Side and
South Side. One plant u-ill be placed in the sta-

tion at Rice and Lincoln streets which was built

for a city arc-light plant, but afterward used for

other purposes. In numerous instances the Chicago
City Railway company has allowed the use of its

poles on the South Side to carry the city's lighting

circuits for this new service. PcrmissiDu for similar

favors has been refused by the North and West
Side Street Railway companies. Mayor Harrison

takes great interest in the plans for better street

lighting, and he accompanied City Ei'.cirician Elli-

cott last week in several ^lip-*- iImhi 1I1, city to

locate plants and areas to 1m ii: !; iIimu He
contracted a severe cold m ,1 -^uys ho

Pacific Cable Project.

within I
I .

ii: 1: I the passage of the act by

the Ai I '
I and extended lo Japan

within iliH' M ,H h nuist be capable of trans-

mitting 15 words a minute, and the toll rate between

Honolulu and San Francisco is not to exceed 35

cents a word, and to Japan it is not to exceed yo

cents a word.
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DEVELOPMENT OF THE TELEPHONE FIELD.
American Bell Telephone Company's Operations of th« company for the year ended $i,+23,574; manufactures, merchandise, material and

. December 31st compare as follows: stock, $333,511; patent rights, $14,620,934. miscel-
Annuai Kepori.

^^^^^ ^j^^ increase. laneous, $30,000; liabilities, capital stock, $11,414,300;

[Special Correspondence of .he Western Electrician.) i'°ll— *='"|°'?" ^''f? 74I "^r'lS
'''^''"' ^-4^,582

;
reserves, $501,438; reserve for de-

Ne? ...!;::'.:::'.:::: ,%%* s.sswsl 786:^ preciation, $1,032,919.

Boston. March 29.—The half hundred persons Regular dividends z'.sbmo^ 2,683,983 255.921 ^
who were present at the annual meeting of the g«"4'^''i/°^J„ v-,^ '"•;« «g'^5o 65,794 Telephone News from the Northwest.
stockholders of the Americau Bell Telephone com fSaTs/r^ nl=l'.^^.".''."°'!

.'.^.
l".^.'^; 2,3^90,-5" 2„r.:^ofr :^-'^o [p,,„ .,, „i„„,,,„„3 corresponden. of .he Western Elec.

nany he d m Chipman Hall, Tremont Temple, to-day,
t, , , , , , r^ 1, t , trician.l

heard reports which must have satisfied them that The balance sheet as of December 31st compares „,,„,,neara reports wni'-"
"J^^^

=*
„„,.,-pccf„i as fo ows: The Iowa Telephone company at Davenport, la.,

the year 1S97 had been a phenomenalb_successful
i^ ,^^^^,^j ^ ^^^ currents entering the telephone

one for the company. President John K Hudson
,.„- ,8,6 18,5

'^^bles and damaging the service. It has thiis far
occupied the chair and Charles E. Hubbard offi-

telephones s . 7"2'596 1.53^76. i,=8m46 been impossible to trace the trouble, but it is sup-
ciated as clerk. The latter was re-elected clerk of Real estate 1,052,695 1,046,126 r,o45,926 posed to come from the return wire of the street-

the corporation and William K Driver w-as also
Stocl.^-tslrni^-„iachineryV.\V. ='''tr.| '°''VyX ''-'Z'Z

'ailway system. This is believed to be unequal to
re-elected treasurer without a dissenting vote. Hal-

Bills and accounts receivable.... 3,2-5,059 1,490,930 3,463,213 carrying the current put upon it, and some of it

Ic-ting for directors resulted in the election of the Cash and deposits 1,833,964 900.271 1,337.892 gets into the telephone conduits.

following-named gentlemen: Charles W. Amory, ' „ The Minnesota, Central Telephone company will

Thomas B. Bailey, Francis Blake, George L. Brad- ^°""^ ::„-„!°', build a line from Glenwood, Lowry and Sedan,

ley, .Alexander Cochrane, T. JefTerson Coolidge, Jr., . .,
, , ^ f. ».« ,„„ „ r„„ „„„ „ ,„„ „„„

^inn., to connect with the long-distance wire to

J. Malcome Forbes, Heniy S. Howe. Charles Eustis ^fi^^'T^^i^:-—— -''!;^^ 'iX':^'\'^::S Minneapolis. ,,.
u . • t

Hubbard John E Hudson, Charles E. Perkins, Debentures 2,000,000 2,000,000 2,000,000 A telephone system will be established m Lewis-

Thomas Sanders and Moses Williams. Thomas B. S± "^
""""J"'"

P'^^'"'''
jlillf^ A''2il'i A'lt'ti^

town, Mont, as soon as the frost is out of the

Bailey and J. Malcome Forbes are the new members Profitand loss
..'..'.."..'

:::!:::::: 6:551,431 6,551:4036:349:444
ground

t- , ,

of the board, succeeding W. H. Forbes and Gardiner Reserve 4,025,628 3,987,896 4.035,399 The low Telephone company is arranging to con-

G. Hubbard deceased President Hudson's annual S""'- J:!?^ ±lllfl^ !:2Lfll
"^^t

m Klm^l?L",''^J%^•jf'' ^ m. t h bee. - u I (-.^n^,,.^. -r^f.,1^ cfi^-,-,«s..T «=c cnr, -^^<tc. ^fis TTc ^- ^- Hung^ertorci of Bulings, Mont., has been
reoort was in substance as loliows lotais 500,779.041 555, 503./23 951.200,715 '^ € l/r-i r^-^

-We omit, in this report, the list of cities and The following comparative statistics are of interest: |[^;;fd
a franchise for an exchange in Miles City,

towns in which the underground system of wires 1897. 1896. 1895. y ' (. \YmteT of St Paul have t'ne contract tn
has been adopted, with the comparative figures of ^S^^^S^^!Z:::.:Z: "ti^l ^^^ %'^ in^.aU ^he XLne sysfem fo^ LitcMdd Min^
m.ileage in successive years, which has formed part Branch offices 93? S32 686 Between 80 and 90 instruments have been subscribed
of several preceding reports. This system has now Miles wire on poles. 327,3t5 286,644 ^^g* for.

come into general use for the placmg of conductors mIiII wKSSdergrounl;'.'.'.;::::.' 28l,'634 234.'o?o 184:515 The Des Moines Southwestern Telephone com-
for e.xchange use in the closely built sections of the Miles wire marine 2,675 2,818 2,028 pany has been incoiporated at Clearfield, la., with
larger cities. While it lias been found that lines

ll'^lf^l^^J'" ^f'*™
|36,859 459,728 ^,0,000 capital stock.

carried in this way are exposed to disturbing causes, no: ot employe's:!.'."::::: ;.'.'.'.'.:.' 16,682 14:425 1^930 George Pfeferkorn will establish a telephone ex-
peculiar to this class of work, they secure im- No. ot stations 384,230 325,726 281,695 change in St. Charles, Minn., at once.

munity from the effects of destructive storms, So. daily conversations 3,099,472 2,630/171 2,351,420 The Northwestern Telephone Exchange company
and, on the whole, this may be regarded as The report of the treasurer, William K. Driver, has absorbed the independent exchange at James-
the'most durable kind of construction. The limi- is as follows: town, N. D., and will rebuild it. The company will

tations of the use of underground lines as regards Ledger Balances, December 31, 1897. also extend its wires from Valley City to Jamestown,

distances are quite obvious. So far, therefore, as debtors. The Union Telephone company of Richland Cen-

the development of the art has gone, it is still im- Telephones $ 1,772,596.5s ter. Wis., proposes to extend its wires to Dubuque,

practicable to employ underground lines for what ?firand%onds i^z'aS'S? ?q ^"^'^r, t, , r u t, ,., , ^ , ,

IS known as toll or long-distance service. The un- Se?chand'se°an''dmachin'ery'.;:;'.::::'
'

Sa",:?!
E. B. Rowlee of the Rushford Telephone

derCTOund svstem is now in use in 130 of the ex- Bills and accounts receivable 3.275.059.70 company of Rushford, Minn., proposes to connect

chaffer anTS^fi^l miTes of exSani^^
Cash and deposits .,833.964... Stephen, Minn., with Roseau, if given sufficient

s nSriv i oer cent of the tot^l mMeage i'n the
creditors. patronage. There is also talk of forming a home

I^i^eystntes^iT^nmfVnitieH hv^e^n nfthe ,,
n Capital stock 825,886,300.00 company at Roseau and constructing the line.

United Slates IS now canned by meani ot the un. r. .. premium account 6,1.0,582.00 The Western Electric Telephone company will
derground condmts

SfiKrjtcco°n''nt's"nivai3iei' S'S^'S connect its eastern and western systems by building
-Ihe output of.telephones and the increase of the

ii'/e« account "pro'fit'ani loss'): :::: : .2:399:047:16 a line between Albert Lea and Spring Valley, Minn.
number of exchange subscribers reported by the Profit and loss 6.551,431.94 The Io^va and Nebraska Telephone company of
companies operating under our licenses are unpre- Reserve

*'°S'S?'?? Spirit Lake, la, is arranging to build from Little
cedented in the history of our business. In fact, the ^"'P'"^ ^UTJ^ Rock to Rock Rapids and Ellsworth, la, this spring.
gain of exchange stations recorded for the last two S60.779.841. 55 $60,779,841.55 The company now owns 300 miles of toll line and
years'^equals the aggregate for the SIX years which ========= fcur exchanges. The stock is nearly all owned in
preceded. Almost the entire increase tor the last »0[thisamountS.,r64.883.50isforthedividendspayable January c„irit Lake
vpir ic m^d^ 11T1 r*f ct.jtionc rnnnpf-t.^H h\r m^tallir- .5, .898, to Stockholders of record December 3.. .897. ^„-, rT " T^ 1 , . . .year is made up of stations connected by metallic i' 'p^g Perry Telephone company is arranging to
circuits. Fart of this growth may be attributed to Comparative Statement of Earnings and Expenses. establish a telephone exchange in Adel, la.
the general enlargement of population and business earnings. ^

'

throughout the country, the greater efficiency of the .896. 1897. nnfUlMl I M ir- ATirHMG
service, and the growing recognidon of the tele- Rental of ins.mments 51,238,378.03 6.,597,959.36 t^UlVUVI U IN lOA 1 IU1N&.
phone as a valuable agent for the transaction of g.^^^^^/^'-ie^riines':.' ^'^5:^ '-Stll,:?^ The FirT^^^ Patent.
business and the convenience of home life. In part, com from teleg. business. 34.046.88 33,174.32

1 11c r 11 iiian raiciiL.

also, it is due to the efforts of the operating com- Real estate 80,864.38 84,709.85 To the Editor of the Western Electrician:
panies to bring the service within the reach of the

MfsceUaneo'ils '''J'?o7'4? "?'o43'23 '^^^e attorneys for the Western Electric company
numerous class of those who have need for a hmited .' '_ '. (Bell manufacturers) having published a statement
use of the system, and have not felt justified in in- 84,327,324.25 $5,130,844.92 over their signature, which, by inference, indicates

curring the expense for an exclusive circuit and r ; that the Firman patent covers all forms of multiple
unlimited exchange service. Improvements in the expenses. switchboards, and that this patent was upheld in

method of equipment have removed the difficulties Expenses of operation ....$ 499.052.3. 8 509,3.4.02 their favor in a recent California suit, we desire to

which formerly attended the operation of party lines. Legal expenses .00,744.78 136.333. 49 publicly announce that the Firman patent does not,

and have made it possible, without confusion or ma-
fnjlr/si'and'taxes

.'.'
3^3:735:38 2739£:92 '" '^"y manner whatsoever, affect the multiple trans-

terial delay, to furnish service to two, three or more MisceManeous:. ..:.'.'::..:,' ' 97:47 '

—

'— fer system of the switchboard of this company. We
subscribers on the same circuit, who do not require — challenge a single particular in which the Firman
a great number of connections. The system of 8 943 . 743. 81 s 961,170.19 patent claims refer to our devices.

measured service continues to grow in public ap- Net earnings 53.3S3'58o.,4 84,169,674.73 WESTERN TELEPHONE CONSTRUCTION
proval. The subscriber pays for the specific number = - COMPANY.
of outgoing exchange connections for which he con- surplus acc'i., Dec. 31, 1896 82,151.0... 6. Chicago, April 6, 1898.

tracts, or as many more as his needs require, and is Net earnings, 1897 4..69,674.73
^ .^ ^^

at no expense for invvard calls. Regular dividends, ,897 ... 82,939.904.00 ' ' ' Telephone Manufacturers.
During the year the long-distance lines have been Extra dividends, 1897 743.044.50

extended to reach Omaha in the west, Minneapolis Reserve tor depreciation To the Editor of the Western Electrician:

tc the north, and soulhcrlv !. T', 1. i li'ii .j ::nd Nor-
of'ns's 47,2^6^ 5 On March 26th the Western Electrician published

folk. There' were in Ojici.,' ih 11 of Tan- ——

1

an article under the signature of a gentleman who,

nary, 189X, 8,778 miles c,i .
! ii . ible and Surplus aoc'i., Dec. 31, .897 82,590,521.27 the writer has good reason to believe, is officially

116116 niiii-sof wire cmm ,1,, „., .,ii.,,, an in- connected witli an independent telephone manufac-

crease du,,„.,,b,.v,..r,.,
^4^^^^^^^ Farmers- Mutual Telephone System. ;;;™?:^,,™;;^^:"i'''"'""^>n:H;l";rn„;:irlSle?-

35 c |i:: liMse systems furnish our long One of the largest farmers' telephone associations him': Hi I
i
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I :. .-iiiipanies report a total of ever organized has been formed at Osco, 111. It c.iiii|i.in\
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.nipanies

,ji,-'Sn li'.M .i i,„li 146 W.J (4S01 per cent) is a nuilual association and consists of the reprc- iliin.il n...! h
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my par-

Carlson apparatus througln

Bell Interests in New England.

shows an iiicit.a.se hi gross earijiiigs in iSij7 ovt
1896 of 16.1 per cent., the amount for 1897, gros;

being $1,879,293."

Fixed States IIkIi
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ivable, Humboldi

of $1,500 has been asked for the

IclcphAne line from the United
il r^.lile Bluff, Ca!., to connect
c

I
ill. me .system at Salmon Creek,
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How to Select a Telephone.
Bv H. P. Clausen.

For the inexperienced telephc-ne-exchange man-
ager it is a very difficult problem to select a telephone
instrument best suited tor his requirements. From
the very beginning he has absolutely no confidence
in the often conflicting statements made by rival

manufacturers of telephone apparatus; therefore he
relies much more on an opinion given by the user of

a certain type than he does on the claims of the

maker of that particular instrument. On first

thought it may appear to be the best plan to first

consult the user ot an instrument under considera-

tion and then consult the manufacturer; however,
this is not always true, unless, perchance, the instru-

ment required shall meet the same conditions ex-

actly as those that are met by the instrument of

which a practical trial has been made. Therefore if

it become necessary to meet conditions not found
in the system tested, an instrument constructed on
a radically different plan may be required; in fact,

the instrument required for one class of service might
be almost useless if employed m connection with
an instrument built to meet other conditions, though
both may have been construced by the sanje maker,
and in outward appearance differ in no respect what-

Suppose, however, that you have confidence in

what a certain manufacturer might suggest, and
that you ask him to quote a price on the telephone
instrument it would be best to employ in connection
with your system. The chances aie that he will send
you, with the price-list, a few simple questions, which
you are supposed to answer. If you neglect to fur-

nish the desired information, but send an order, you
may be sure that the order will be entered for in-

struments such as, are employed for ordinary serv-

ice, and perhaps not at all suitable for your require-

ments. Therefore make it a rule to give the maker
of an instrument all the infoniiation he wants relat-

ing to the manner and conditions under which you
are going to operate the telephone. There is no
better plan for getting just what you need, assuming,

of course, that it is a responsible concern with which

Another suggestion for the "grein" telephone

manager is that it is far better when buying a tele-

phone, the ins and outs of which he does not fully

understand, to admit a little igiiorance and let the

salesman answer for possible mistakes, than to take

Ihe entire blame by exhibiting a superior knowledge
nf ihc apparatus under consideration.

\\ ii 11 the necessity arises of purchasing a large
'

r of telephones for exchange service the first

J' iierally receives the most consideration,
,' )i ri.ri, the maintenance expenditures that must de-

velop sooner or later in a cheap grade of instru-

ments seldom receive any attention at all. For use

on the metallic-circuit system the telephone em-
ployed need not be quite as expensively constructed

?.s the instrument that is rsquired to give an equally

efficient service on a ground-return or common-
wire return (JVIcCluerJ system, for in the metallic-

circuit system the telephone is not liable to many
seriMUb interferences that are met with in the cum-
I !! n uirn system. In contracting for a large

I ul telephones many points should be con-

I ihat may be relatively unimportant of them-
:'.• -. l.ut of considerable value in their relation to

liic i_cjiiditions of operation and as bearing directly

upon the question of first cost and Ciperating ex-

penses. The character and quality of the apparatus

irakes this unavoidable. Attenticn is therefore de-

manded for the essential features of construction.

Let us examine the apparatus and consider the work
it is intended to do.

The signaling apparatus of a telephone consists

magneto 1^-11 Th" c'- ii' ml' r i
' niployed at the

telephone ; •;•'• -i
1

,; ii|. ;.''iM,se of enabling
the user I ' 11 electric current

sufticienir. I, iil; of an electro-

magnet 1.! ii I'l :il the cenlral
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ve an assurance that
purchase will ring

through a certain resistance, usually 10,000 ohms,
but sometimes this requirement is raised to 30,000
and even 50,000 ohms resistance. To meet such ex-
treme and only too often useless requirements, the
manufacturer is compelled to make a more sensitive

magneto ringer than is actually necessaiy for giving
an efficient service. Though it may be true that it

is some satisfaction to be able to ring a bell through
a very large resistance, it is equally true that a talk-

ing service is far from satisfactory, if obtained
at all, between the extremities of telephone circuits

over 7,000 or 8,000 ohms in resistance. Normally,
the magneto-ringer coils must be left in circuit with
the line wires, and they are therefore always exposed
to the damage that an accidental cross with highly
charged wires might produce. For that reason the

manager in selecting an instrument should make
it a point to ascertain how much current the ringer

coils will carry with safety, and not how small a

fuse wire will protect the coils against burning out.

The former, when known, will quickly help de-

termine whether the fuse wire you must employ is

of a sufficiently large size to warrant any certainty

of action when the occasion arises.

The question has been asked by many: "What
receiver is it best to employ, the single-pole or the

double-pole?" Considering the first cost and the

probable maintenance expense, there is little choice.

The single-pole receiver costs less in the first place,

but calls for more attention, whereas the double-pole

receiver costs more but demands less attention when
giving an every-day service.

There has been some discussion regarding 'the

advisability of winding the receiver coils for a lower

resistance for the purpose of eliminating somewhat
the effects of extraneous disturbances, such as the

inductive noises usually caused by high-tension

currents on wires running parallel or passing over

the telephone wires of a common-return exchange
sjstem. It may be said tliat there are in daily serv-

ice double-pole receivers wound for six ohms re.

sistance, which give very satisfactory results, where
the regular 75 or loo-ohm receiver was not at all

satisfactory. The telephone receiver is a very deli-

cate instrument and requires to be well made, but it

should not be made more sensitive than is really

necessary for the proper reproduction of speech, for

it is the voice current that is to be conveyed to the

listener's ear, and not the pernicious WTiil of every

wayward line of force.

The telephone transmitter is a verj' important part

of the telephone, and good judgment should prevail

in its selection. Outside appearances go for naught.

The fact that an instrument talks well on making
a general test does not indicate that it will continue

to talk well. The American Bell Telephone com-
pany, with its numerous able engineers and immense
corps of assistants, required over 10 years of ex-

perimenting before the present standa^'d. "the solid

back," was developed and adopted, together with

its inherent faults.

Most transmitters may talk well for quite a long

while, but. after some time, there is a eradu;,l falling

off in the .-i)M-.,l .niriuirx 111. l,:,f.-ri,-= require

recharp-in- 1 -r< '.fM, Hi.'i ^ -
.

''v, the re-

of the difiieulliL-., ,ni .111.1. l n.i
. .

s-
:

!..:'. I'l.iduce.

The best plan to l.ill- s n lii
1

: 1 '
irans-

mittcr is to see Ih.ii m .
:

' i.i.ipcr is

made of solid niei.il I
!i

' ; .I'le of

a metal, should be ai 1. ..1 iln li- ". 'I.ainetcr,

and if composed of a prcssed-carbon disk it should

not be less than two inches in diameter and well

;ted against accidental mechanical damage
the

the

istanccs. The pr
.,il should consis
l,e ccinsislent w
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trical switch by connecting the battery to the trans-
mitter circuit and the secondary circuit to the line
w-,res. The mechanical construction of a telephone
switch should be such that the friction of all movable
parts IS reduced to a minimum. The body of the
switch should be constructed so as to allow rigid
fastening to the containing case, and the lever or
receiver-supporting prong must be sufficiently strong
for preventing any serious damage being done by
every careless operator. The electrical requirements
are that the contacts must always be made firm
Perhaps the least possible sliding motion is an ad-
vantage when the contacts are at all exposed to
the collection of dust particles, but as the sliding

doubtless better to select a hook wherein the con-
tacts are made direct and properly protected against
the accumulation of dust. It is needless to say that
all contact points should consist of platinum and
be fastened to the springs proper either by clamps,
wedges or, what is the best plan, riveted fast directly
to the springs.

Different people entertain \videly differing opin-
ions relating to the kind of wood that should be
employed in building a telephone instrument. The
old telephone manager, however, will not for a mo-
ment hesitate in recommending as the best a solid
walnut cabinet, and with good reason, for the wal-
nut woodwork will retain its true color always
whereas the originally bright color of the oak tele-
phone is soon replaced by a flyspecked and a gen-
erally unclean appearance.
The writer's lack of faith in the serviceability of

the lightning arresters such as are usually placed
directly on the telephone will not permit him to
make any special recommendations. However, the
presence of a grounded plate near the line binding-
posts, if mounted on a wood base, is a fire trap of
the worst kind. Moreover, it does not offer the
protection desired, for the lightning arresters should
be mounted separately and on a non-combustible
base in combinations mth a fuse wire of the proper
size for protecting the telephone. In many cases it

is preferable to employ a fuse wire only, wdiich, if

properly constructed, oft'ers ample protection against
atmospheric discharges.

Telephone Legislation
setts.

[Special correspondence of llie W

in Massachu-

Boston, April i.—The lower branch of the state
Legislature, after a heated debate, ordered to a third
reading to-day a bill to place the telephone com-
panies doing business in Massachusetts under the
supervision of a Board of Gas and Electric-light
Ccmmissioners. This measure has created a great
deal of discussion throughout the state and its pas-
sage was stronglv opposed bv the Bell Telephone
people. The Boston Post stood behind tlic liill and

following provisions;

companies engaged in the teleplione business sliall be under
supervision and control of the Board of Gas and Electric-Ii
CominissioDers. And said board shall have full power to rec(
mend such change in the telephone rates and service as the p'-- interest may r

—— ---'- ' --" !_-..-- .--_

made witlr

! of said compan

I now possesses in refer-
" complaints' brought before it regarding gas and
companies, except as otherwise provided in this

.S

moving The City Telephc

b.-'menlionnd,' The teiephom' suitcli must perform lo iVIonliiuk Pouil, and I., .Icsi.v Ciiv

L-xactly the same functions as any other kind of elcc- delphia and intermediate places.
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Emerson Alternating-current Fan
Motors.

The Emerson Electric Manufacturing company of

St. Louis, Mo., is placing on the market a complete

line of alternating-current fan meters both for desk

use and ceiling fans. The desk fans are made in

two sizes, 12 and 15-inch, and two styles of ceiling

fans are made—one two-blade, n:aking from 200 to

210 revolutions per minute, and being for 60-cycle

systems: the other, a five-bladed type, making 500 to

600 revolutions per minute, being for high alterna-

tions from 125 to 133 cycles per second.

Fig. I shows the two-bladed ceiling fan for 60-

cycle systems. This fan has a direct-acting, slow-

speed induction motor without speed-reducing gear

of any kind, and also without commutator or brushes.

It is noiseless, the only wearing part being a single

ball bearing, which is run in a cup of oil. After

being placed in position this fan requires no atten-

tion for the entire season, if the oil-cup is filled at

the beginning of the year. The finish of this fan

is very tasteful and rich, the body of the fan being

in expensive black enamel with gold decorations,

hanger and trimmings being finished in highly pol-

ished and lacquered brass. This fan is regularly

furnished for 12-foot ceilings without light fixture,

but can be furnished promptly in nickel or oxidized

copper finish with light fixtures for two, three or

five lights, as ordered, and can also be furnished

with hanger rods for any desired height of ceiling.

The current consumption of this machine, running

at the highest speed (210 revolutions per minute), is

stated to be 125 watts. A second speed is also pro-

vided for by which the motor runs at 150 revolutions

per minute, with a current consumption of 100 watts.

This is the type machine which is regularly fur-

nished. For special uses the company is prepared

to furnish this machine with a current consumption
of 150 watts on the high speed, giving a correspond-

ingly large volume of air.

Fig. 2 gives an idea of the appearance of the five-

bladed ceiling fan adapted for high-alternation sys-

tems of 125 to 133 cycles per second. In all me-
chanical features this fan is identical with the two-

bladed fan, and only differs in the higher speed at

which it runs and the different shape of the fan

blades. The finish of this machine is identical with

that of the C-F-38. These two types of ceiling fans

are fully guaranteed by the manufacturers, who
claim to have increased the amount of air set in

motion by these fans from 33 1-3 to 40 per cent,

over the ones manufactured by them last year.

In Fig. 3 is presented a rear view of the 1S98 type

of alternating-current fan motor manufactured by
this company. The general appearance of the mo-
tor has been changed entirely from the former type,

and the mechanical construction has been changed
in a way which the manufacturers believe vnll be a

decided improvement. The shaft of these fan mo-
tors is pressed firmly into the back cover and is

made of half-inch bicycle tubing, which is case-hard-

ened and ground accurately to size. The armature
hub is composed of a larger piece of bicycle tubing
into which is pressed at either end a brass bushing.
This bushing is reamed out to accurately fit the

hardened steel shaft. This shaft being of much
larger size than has ever been used on fan motors

While by moving the switch to the position marked
"slow," the current consumption is cut do-wn to

about 35 \vatts and the speed to about 950 revolutions.

The 15-inch fan is carried regularly in stock for

7,200 and 16,000 alternations, and for 52 and 104
volts. Machines, however, can be furnished for any
voltage or number of alternations. The current
consumption of the 15-inch motor is no watts on
the starting point with revolutions of about i,550

per minute. Moving the switch over to the point

marked "on" reduces the current consumption to

90 watts and the revolutions to about i,soo.

For the accommodation of such patrons as used
the Emerson 1897 type of motor and prefer that

Electrical Engineer's Correspondence
School.

A new correspondence school of electrical instruc-

tion has been established by the Electrical Engineer
of New York, although it will be carried on as a

distinct enterprise, without reference to the policy
of the journal. Herman A. Strauss, E. E., is the

manager of the school, which is known as the Elec-
trical Engineer Institute of Correspondence In-

struction. The Engineer lends the weight of its

influence to the new school and vouches for Mr.
Strauss as a trained engineer and a practical teacher.

The school is established "to enable anyone desirous

COMPACT ENGINE-DYNAMO.

type, the company wi
year's type of motor,
either style promptly

Compact Engine-dynamo.

The Wadsworth Salt company has recently in-

stalled at its works at Wadsworth, Ohio, a neat and
efficient lighting plant that is giving excellent sat-

isfaction. The illustration shows the generating

unit, composed of a 7 by 8-inch Weston Imperial
engine and a 15-kilo'watt, i2S-volt, D type dyn
made by the Card Electric company of Mansfield,

of obtaining a thorough knowledge of the electric

and allied arts to acquire it through the instru-

mentality of carefully prepared, printed lessons,

supplemented by a system of confidential correspond-
ence carried on between the student and the In-

stitute, in which the student is at liberty to ask as

many questions as he likes until he is satisfied that
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BOOK NOTES.
"Science Abstracts" is the name of a new English

publication devoted to physics and electrical engi-
neering that wnll doubtless prove valuable to students
in these departments everywhere. It is well arranged,
and as it is issued under the direction of the Institu-

tion of Electrical Engineers and the Physical So-
ciety of London, its standing is assured. The list

of editors and abstractors contains many well-known
names, and there is every probability that the new
publication will prove a valuable acquisition.

Among the recent foreign publications of value
may be mentioned Annuaire pour I'An 189S, public
par le Bureau des Logitudes, avec des Notices
Scientifiques. Paris: Gauthier-Villars et Fils, im-
primeurs-libraires du Bureau des Longitudes, Quai
des Grands-Augustins, 55. This forms a yearly
scientific publication, containing astronomical, geo-
graphical and statistical mformation, and a large
number of physical tables, notably those relating

to heat, acoustics, optics and electricity. It is a
valuable compendium of accurate information for

reference.

The American Electrical Directory, which replaces
the Standard Electrical Directory, contains many
changes besides that indicated in the title. For in-

stance, it has been deemed advisable to separate the
ccjitral-station directory from the street railway
department. The latter has been eliminated from
the present number and will be issued in a separate
pamphlet, it is announced. This makes the directory
purely an electric-lighting publication. In the first

number under the new arrangement some interesting
statistics are presented upon central-station and mu-
nicipal-lighting plants.

The eleventh volume, third edition, of the electro-

technical publications from the house of Hartleben,
at Leipsic, has been received. A chapter is devoted
to steam, in its application to various motors.
Water power and wind mills occupy the first pages.
The dynamo is fully discussed and particular atten-

tion is given to regulators, circuits, systems of wir-
ing, electric lighting and electric-lamp construction.

The illustrations, which are profuse, are well exe-
cuted, a

practica

pendiun

vthii

lachmes, hues and material,

value of the book, making ;

for the electric-light man.

the

We are in receipt of a copy of Edward J. Hous-
ton's "Pocket Dictionary." This is the fourth and
latest edition and is furnished in both cloth and
full leather binding. This little book contains over

have come into use since 1894. The former edition
of Professor Houston's dictionary only contained
5,000 words, v.hile the new edition contains 11.000
and about 15,000 definitions, and is the most com-
plete and reliable electrical . dictionary ever pub-
lished. It is just the right size and in' every way is

a most admirable production. It is published by the
American Technical Book company. 45 \"esey street.

New York.

Berley's Univi;rsal Elect rical Directorv fe.r iS.^';;

contains the nan:les of the 1nem bers ol the electrical

and kindred ind ustries thiougheut the world and
a great dc-al of •r.ther valu;ible information.
The amount i work en tailed in its compilation

has considerably increased. h:is been thoroughly
revised, and the British d,.hrilietical section now
comprises about t names, the Conti-
nental 7,X7j nnr ^, lie ,1 II 4.080 names and
the Col.ir !

. .,_ ^ ,1 'total of 23.974.
approxi.Mii. :, Ii.iduals and firms
more thnt: ^ ' k fe.r 1.S97.

For .n, ;.:
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America,., •
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present 1

I r, nation, such as
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work is 76, as compared >,

in all about i,ioc1 pages em II,
:

It is claimed to be thcref.,rr

'

Ih. I„re' -1 ,|. II |.

the oldest, electrical directory In the world.
In the preface the following statement will com-
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Joseph. In this latter suit Judge Culver of the
Buchanan County Circuit Court held that the law
is unconstitutional, because the title does not indi-
cate the scope of the law. The St. Joseph case,
however, will be determined by the suit from Kansas
City, as the latter has priority in the court.
Although many law-s have been attacked of late

years on account of faulty titles, the Supreme Court
has not been disposed to deal w^ith such objections
in a technical sense^ but has universally held that the
title need not set forth the summary of the entire
provisions of the law, but merely enough to indicate

In the opinion of Mr. Julian, author of the
law, if the Supreme Court holds it to be valid, all

the franchises granted contrary to its provisions will

become utterly wortliless, and in the future every
franchise granted by a city will have to be first ad-
vertised for not less than 30 days in the city news-
papers and then awarded to the highest responsible
bidder.

Bluff City Railway.

Another link in the electric raihvays between Chi-
cago and Milwaukee is about to be built by the
Bluff City Electric Street Railway company of Chi-
cago. The line will connect Highland Park and
Waukegan, 111., and will be about 17 miles long.

It will have a single track, which will be laid with
65-pound steel rails. C. E. Loss, who is the presi-

dent and principal stockholder of the company, has
already begun the work of track construction, which
will be of a substantial character.

The power house and car-barns will be built at

Fort Sheridan. The plant will represent the latest

ideas in electric-raihvay engineering, with alternating-

current transinission and direct-current distribution

from rotary transformers to the line. The engine,

boilers and generators are now under contract for

the initial installment of the plant. Three 250 horse
power Cahall boilers of the Babcock & Wilco.-c

water-tube type will supply steam, and the tandem
compound engine will be of the Corliss design,

built by Filer & Stowell, and rated at 400 horse
power. Directly connected to the engine will be
a 250-kilowatt, three-phase, 25-cycle, 5,500-volt gen-

erator, made by the General Electric company. The
Arnold system will be used to connect engine and
generator. A 125-kilowatt rotary transformer will be
installed in the power house, and another of equal

capacity in a sub-station eight miles north of Fort
Sheridan.
Step-down static transformers at the power house

and sub-station transform the alternating current of

5,500 volts from the generator to 380 volts. At this

potential the three-phase current operates the motor
side of the rotary transformer, generating direct cur-

rent at 600 volts. The direct current is distributed

by feeders in the usual manner to a No. 00 trolley

Each car will be 42 feet long with two trucks, and
will be equipped with four Geneial Electric motors
of 35 horse power each. It is designed to run at

a speed of 40 miles an hour, or each motor car can

.\n interesting feature of the engineering work
i., the speed with wllich it was done. Within three

weeks from the time the work was placed in the

hands of Mr. B. J. Arnold, the designing engineer,

the plans were perfected, specifications drawn and is-

sued, bids received and '
'

Moses G. Farmer.
[From the London Electrical Review.!

• difficult for the mere men of the
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striving after effects which would dazzle the multi-
tude, no dashing about in order haply to light upon
the fact of which he was in search, no rule-of-thumb-
ism. He proceeded slowly and steadily, measuring
his paces and calculating his distances, until he was
able to gain the end he had in view.

It is sincerely to be hoped that Mr. Farmer's note-
books will be edited and published. Their contents
are believed by those Vvho have inspected them to
consist of matter which was new science at that
time. He was a great inventor, and deserves that
certain discoveries which figure in those notebooks
should be credited to him. The work of Farmer
has passed unconsciously into the work of others,
but had his individualism been more energetic, he
would have been recognized during his life as one
of the greatest leaders in the application of electric-
ity.

Trade Catalogues in Foreign Lan-
guages.

So much has been said by American consuls and
ethers interested in the extension of American for-
eign trade about the necessity of catalogues printed
in the language of the country in which it is desired
to do business, that a contribution on the other
side of the question is of interest and importance.
Such a contribution, from the manufacturer's point
of view, is supplied by a letter written by Mr. E. A.
Merrill, the manager of tie New York office of
Mcintosh, Seymour & Co., to the National Asso-
ciation of Manufacturers. Mr. Merrill wTites:
"At the same time that we wrot you we wrote a

number of manufacturers with whom we are ac-
quainted and who do a considerable export business.
Their replies indicate such difference in opinion and
practice in the matter that we believe it would be of
advantage to the members of the association should
you look into it further, not only with reference to
the general question as to whether or not it pays
to distribute circulars in foreign languages, but as
to the further question as to how far this applies
to different kinds of business.

"Take, for example, our own line of business.
Our engines go to England, France, Germany, Bel-
gium, Russia, Japan, Ceylon, South Africa] Aus-
tralia, Brazil, Argentina, Venezuela, Mexico, Cuba,
with occasional orders for smaller and less known
countries. If we except the strictly speaking Eng-
lish countries, and also Japan, where the English
language is spoken to so large an extent that it

is unnecessary to consider any other language, there
are still French, German, Russian and Spanish-
speaking countries to reach, and with us the trans-
lation into any one of these languages of our cata-
logue is a serious matter, owing to the necessary
use of technical terms and expressions which have
absolutely no equivalent in those languages. Not
only is the translation work a slow and expensive
process, but the expense of printing is large and the
expense of distribution and correspondence entailed
IS also large; so that any way we figure it the total
expense would be a considerable burden, and thus
far we have not been able to satisfy ourselves that
the results would be commensurate with the cost.

"We presume there are many other manufacturers
in our own and similar lines svho have studied the
same problem and whose attention is continually
turned to it on account of the repeated
of our coi '

. - . .

pursue this

the effect that Other countries
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Missouri Franchise Law.
IFrom the St. Lcuis Republic]

On motion of the attorney-general the Su()renic
Cr.urt has advanced the suit from Kansas City to
test the validity of ihe Julian franchise law, and ar-
guments will be heard in the course of two weeks.
In the rjrdinary course of business it is likely that the
ca^c will he decidcrl some time in May.
This suit is of gnat importance to Si. Louis,

where no attention has been paid to the law, and
franchises granted without any reference to its ex-

modesty, but to-day can s

those notbooks been gi\i

could be

le.s than ^,000
ves nor anybody
>ly or wastefully

The City Council of Dodgevillc, Wis., has granted
franchise for electric lighting to W. H. Earl of

Chicago.



CORRESPONDENCE.
New York Notes.

New York, April 4.—Edwin Knowles, a young
man employed Dy the Edison company, was tne

victim ot the hrst accident reported m tnis vicinity

from the use of the chainless bicycle, frle was an

experienced rider, but his wheel became unmanage-
able at Bensonhurst, where he was riding with his

father yesterday, and lie was thrown to tne ground,

dying irom a iractured skull within an hour.

At last week's meeting of the Rapid Transit Com-
mission George L. Rives submitted the form of con-

tract for the construction and operation of the under-

ground railroad, ihe contract is extremely volu-

minous. Two hundred and hiiy-nine sheets of draw-
ings accompany the contract, exnibiting m great,

detail the work to be performed. Ihese drawings
and the specihcaticns show a railroad of the highest

grade. 'Ihe contractors must undertake to run

trains of two kinds—local and express trains. Tne
local trains are to be run at an average speed, be-

and express trains at an average rate of speed ot

not less than 30 miles an hour. During the day
trains are to be run to meet the reasonable require-

ments of the public. Durmg two hours and a half

of the night trains are to be run at intervals of not

less than 10 minutes, and between the hours of i and
and 5 a. m. they are to be run at intervals of not

less than 15 minutes. The contract requires that

the contractor shall supply rolling stocK of a su-

perior quality; that it shall be adequate to the re-

quirements of the public; that scnedules of the

equipment shall be hied so as to make the lien of

the city readily enforceable, and that the equipment
shall be kept at all times m good order, it was
resolved that the draft of the contract should be sent

to the corporation counsel, as Ins approval is re-

quired by the statute.

Details of the great power house of the Metro-
politan Street Railway company, on the East River,

between Ninety-fifth and iM inety-sixth streets, are

interesting. Contracts for Babcock & Wilcox boj-
ers, Aliis engines and General Electric generators

have been let. The order for the boilers is said to

be the largest single stationary boiler order ever

placed, antt. calls lor 58 of the Babcock & Wilcox
wrought steel water-tube type. Each of these is to

be rated at 250 horse power, with an ultimate ca-

pacity of 400 horse power. Shortly after the installa-

tion of these an order for 29 adaitional boilers will

be placed.- The engine order calls for 11 vertical

cross-compound side-crank condensing engines,

each direct-connected to an alternating-current gen-

erator placed between the two columns of the engine.

The engines, as i gather from the Iron Age, will

be of 4,000 nominal norsc power each, but will have
a maximum capacity of 0,600. The power house
will be of brick with steel training and trusses. It

will occupy a space of about 20a by 280 feet. The
building will be divided into halves, the boiler room
occupying one half and the generating machinery
and engines being in the other portion of the buila-

iug. T he two sections will be separated by a heavy
wall. The side on which the boilers will be sta-

tioned will be divided into five flcors. On the lower

three floors the boilers will be stationed in two tiers,

facing each other. The upper two stones will be

formed into a steel coal-storage bin. This will ex-

tend over the entire building, and will have a ca-

pacity of about 9,000 tons. The floors will slant down
toward the center, and from the lowest point in the

center chutes will convey the coal to the three boiler

flcors. Aut'jmatic conveying machinery will take

the coal from vessels at the dock in back of the

building, and deliier it to any part of the bi

iiokt in di:

Large

/reu b..UeneS. Ash-
lie threj boiler floors

ashes will be con-
The section of the
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the equipment of various electrical plants. The
Metropolitan Electric company of Reading, Pa., has
just awarded more than $60,000 worth of contracts.
Two new concerns, who will soon ask for bids, are
the promoters of the proposed electric road connect-
ing Atlantic City and Camden and the Gettysburg
Transit company of Gettysburg, Pa. The former
corporation is known as the New Jersey Electric
Railway company and is incorporated tor $3,000,000.
The projectors are Atlantic City and Philadelphia
capitalists. The latter company will apply for a char-
ter on April 14th and will operate extensive electric

railway lines as well as control the electric lighting of
Gettysburg. It will be known as the People's Elec-
tric Light, Heat and Power company of Gettysburg.
Philadelphia capitalists are at the head of the project.

Preparation for next month's electrical exnibition
in Madison Square Garden is proceeding apace. Tha
interest is widespread. Prof. R, B. Owens, director
of the electrical work at the Omaha Exposition, be-
ginning in June, has been specially instructed to
visit this city in May and acquaint himself with the
exhibits and the work being done. Many special
features are being laid out. One is an ofter of
prizes for essays on the exhibition from the pupils
of schools in New York and vicinity, not over 16
years of age. Another is a practical exhibit of the
system of quick police communication developed
by Chief McCuUagh of this city. A third is a model
of the Edison magnetic ore separator, built by Sig-
mund Bergmann, with samples of crushed ore and
briquettes. A long list of judges for the telegraph
tournament has been published, and it is said that

the crack operators are already getting into training.

The Walker company has recently secured a hand-
some and commodious suite of offices on the six-

teenth floor of the Commercial Cable building, at

18 and 20 Broad street. The suite includes a private

hall, general offices, private offices for the officers

of the company and all modern conveniences for the

transaction of business. W. F, O.

Northwestern Notations.

Minneapolis, April 4.—A survey is to be made
at once for the Minneapolis and Anoka suburban
electric railway, and it is hoped to have the line in

operation by the later summer months.
The Sac City (la.) Electric company has com-

pleted its canvass for stock subscriptions, and all

the shares are taken. The company will be formally
organized and steps taken to put in the plant.

The Electric and Water company of Little Falls,

Minn., gave a reception at its power house to ex-

hibit the improvements that have recently been
completed.
A switch engine ran some freight cars off the end

of a blind siding in Winona, Mhin., into a tall elec-

trie-light tower, and completely wrecked it. The
pole was broken in five pieces by the fall, and the

guy wires snapped and some telephone wires broken.

No one was hurt.

An independent electric-light plant will be in-

stalled in the Board of Trade building in Dulnth,
Minn.
'A committee appointed by a citizens' meeting in

Park River, N. D., recommends that the city erect

and operate an electric-light plant.

A man claiming to be connected with the Chicago
and Northwestern Railway company has been look-

ing over the field in the vicinity of Elroy, Wis.,

with a view to building an electric line from Mansion,
Wis., to Elroy. He says that lines will be built

from Baraboo to Portage and from Baraboo to Kil-

bourn, to act as feeders to the Chicago and North-
western.

A new charter is being prepared for Barnesville,

Minn., to enable the town to vote bonds for elec-

tric lighting and other improvements.
Injunction proceedings have been begun at Grand

Forks, N. D., to prevent the city from paying war-
rants for work done on the electric-light contract.

The grounds on which the injunction is asked 'are

that there is no money available for the purpose,

that the city is beyond the debt limit, that no ap-

propriation has been made for the purpose, and that

the proposition has never been submitted to vote

of the people.

Mr. Winslow may furnish an electric-light plant

for Marble Rock, la.

The John Gund Brewiing company's new plant

at La Crosse, Wis., will be equipped with electric

apparatus to operate all the machinery. The Pa-
cific Electric company has the contract. It will

include a 100 horse power generator and seven in-

dividual motors, from one to 30 horse power.
St John's University at St. Cloud, Minn., will

put in an electric-light plant of its own.
A Peoria, III., capitalist contemplates constructing

an electric railway froin llie Hotel Orleans, through
.Spirii I.;ike, la., lo MiUiHil He proposes to fur-

I
K lillii-Mii, ihr |,i.,i 1 who is interested
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the packing plant now in course of construction at
Sioux City, la. The contract calls for two gener-
ators, each with engine and steam supply of its own.

C. S. Weisse & Co. have been granted a franchise
for an electric-light system at Sheboygan Falls, Wis.
The council of Rochester, Minn., is considering

repairs to the boilers and engine of the electric-
light plant, both of which are reported as defective.

J. C. Hubinger of Keokuk, la., is arranging to
build an electric street-car line in Quincy, III.

There is talk of an electric-light plant for Milo,

The Duluth Street Railway company, in answer-
ing the suit brought by the Lakeside Street Railway
company at Duluth, Minn., to recover $12,416.52,
which is alleged to have been unjustly charged the
plaintiff, charges that the plaintiC company has re-
fused to bear expenses which belonged to it, and
they were therefore charged against its account
It names the vestibuling of cars required by law, and
other items, and declares that the Lakeside company

of $25,496.85,is really indebted to it to the
for which it asks judgment.
Beside saving the city $125 per :

ing, the municipal plant of Wadei
a profit of $100 for the months of J
nary.

lonth for light-

i, Minn., made
nuary and Feb-

, franchise for electriciussey, la., voted to grant
lighting to Caldwell & Co.
The electric-light company of Grundy Center, la.,

made a proposition to the council to increase the
lights in the unlighted part of town rather than
increase the present lights from 1,200 to 2,000 can-
dle power.
The estimated cost of an electric-light plant for

West Superior, Wis., is $75,000.
An electric-light wire came in contact with a gas

fixture in a business house in Waterloo, la., and
burned a hole through the pipe, igniting the gas.
Had it not been discovered at once, a destructive fire
might have resulted.

K. R. Pember proposes to build an electric rail-
way from Sumner, la., to Arlington, via Maynard.
George H. Finn, who has been connected with

the electrical department of the St. Paul Gas Light
company, as manager, has been appointed manager
of the New England Gas and Coke company of
Boston, and will leave on April 15th.

Culver Bros, of Glenwood, la., have traded the
Emerson mills for the electric-light plant. The mill
property went in at $14,000 and the light plant at

$15,000, Culver Bros, paying $1,000 in cash.
The gas and electric-light plant of Washington,

la., has been declared a nuisance and residents of
the neighborhood have brought suit for damages.
The Dyea Electric Light company has been

corporated at Roscoe, S. D., wi "
"

stock.

The Albert Lea Electric company of Albert Lea,
Minn., has reduced meter rates 25 per cent., in re-

sponse to a complaint from patrons. Furthennore,
the meters are under the city's charge, and any
patron can demand an investigation whenever he
has a grievance.

The Water, Light and Power company of Water-
town, S. D., has secured orders for over 1,000 lights

and will put in a plant at once. For the past two
years the city has been without electric light, the
old plant that was put in in 18S8 being worn out.

L. W. Boehner has bought the other interests in

the Malvern, la., electric-light plant and ..is now
sole owner. He contemplates some improvements.
The Mason City Electric company of Mason City,

la., will move into larger quarters soon.

The city of Neola, la., is taking bids for furnish-

ing an electric-light plant.

W. I. Gray & Co. of Minneapolis have made a

proposition to the council of Stillwater. Minn., to

furnish plans and specifications for an eleclric-light

plant.

D. W. Hunt, formerly manager uf the elcctrie-

light plant at Washington, la., died recently at Os-

kaloosa, la., of the grip.

A car of the Citizens' Traction company of Osh-
kosh. Wis., was struck by a Wisconsin Central

vith $50,000 capital

train and the

Truman B. Wele
Water company m
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The Legislature ot Iowa has passed a curative

act legalizing the contract for a municipal electric-

light plant to be put in by McCaskey & Holcomb.
Irving P. Lord and W. B. Baker of Waupaca,

Wis., have been granted a franchise for an electric

railway from Waupaca to the Chain 0' Lakes. A
similar franchise wis recently granted to others,

who failed to raise the necessary capital.

The Des Moines Union company will establish a

powerful electric-light plant in the union depot

which is being erected in Des Moines, la. It will

fnrni'ih light for the depot and also tor the yards.

The City Council of Chariton. la., has paid $1,000

on the judgment against the city tor the electric-
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light plant. The city has been behind on its funds,

but the present council has been economical and
is getting on a firm basis rapidly. The electric-

light plant is on a paying basis, and the city debt is

being steadily reduced.

William Wright of Chicago has bought the elec-

tric-light plant at Sioux Rapids, la., and will make
a number of improvements. He will put in a new
dynamo and erect a new power house at once.

The court has reopened the receivership of the

National Electric Manufacturing company at Eau
Claire, Wis., vacating orders of court of last De-
cember closing up the affairs. A large number of

men and firms are made defendants. Some sensa-

tions are looked for. in the development of the case.

ELECTRIC LIGHTING.

Charles Williams. Joseph Parks and B. P. Will-

ianis have incorporated the Stuttgart (.Vrk.; Water
and Electric Light company, with a capital stock

of $10,000.

The city of Pine Bluff, Ark., has contracted with

Wilber Harrison of Anderson, Ind., and N. Cov-
ington of Peru, Ind., for the erection ot an electric

-

light plant.
, , ! !

'

;
1 i'J

During 1897 the number of central stations in

France increased by 17. Direct-current plants pre-

dominate, and the dynamos are principally of French
or Swiss manufacture.

No'tice is given by the Lighthouse Board that on
June 1st the fi.xed white light in the southerly tower
of the Highlands of Navesink, entrance to New
York harbor, will be permanently discontinued.

There will be established in the tower, in place of the

discontinued light, an electric light showing a white

flash of about one-tenth of a second duration every

five seconds. The height of the focal plane of the

electric light above mean high water will be the

same as that of the present light, 246 feet, and it is

calculated that the light will be visible 22V4 nautical

miles in clear weather, with the observer's eye 15

feet above the sea. Under certain conditions the

reflection of the light in the sky will be visible at

ELECTRIC RAILWAYS.
It is stated that the stockholders of the Delaware

(O.) Electric Railroad company have decided to

offer the road to the citizens of the city for $37,500,

the amount of its present indebtedness.

It is stated that the company promoting the elec-

tric street railroad at Parkersburg, Va., has arranged
to issue bonds to the amount of $150,000 to con-
struct this line. James M. Jackson of Parkersburg
is one of the promoters of the enterprise.

and State stree

mg up poles an
cen Madison an
jn shall have bee

Hirsch Bros. & Co. of Chicago, it is stated, re-

cently bought the Salt Lake and Mcrcnr railroad,

a steam rii:i'i ..]- i.' 'I -u ]>'','- 1- 1 mi:. :. j ! 'ini Fair-

field on i!i ' ' -
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The street railways of Marseilles will soon have
84 miles of track, and will be ojjerated by electricity.

,\ ecntrcil station in the heart of the city will furnish
I iiir- III fiir ill 'if till lir.iiiches, and will develop

! '
I

I"
I li

i

' r. The fare for a ride of
'

!
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! xiits. Marseilles is ahead
I ii 'III I I

I'll II III'-, not excepting Paris, in

li,,. I,,.. Iter ..i d,.cm,. traction.

The South Bend and Elkhart, Ind., Electric Rail-

way company has filed articles of incorporation, with
a capital of $ioo.r«o. The incorporators arc De Wilt
Dilworth, -,1111111 I'";;i'.l, iii'l J McM. Smith. It

is prop" '
' *

!
'

'

1 1 I'.lkhart to Mish-
awaka. ii 1^ - t with the Soutli

Bcndsli'i i.iil : ,.: 1 ;;;. Ill 1,1 connect with
the GosliLii .mil l'.ll.li,trl, iiu.'. Iniililnig.

The following paragraph is floating about, credited
to the Youth's Companion. As far as the street

names arc concerned, it might have an actual basis
of fact on an East Side line in Rochester, N. Y.:
" 'James,' shouted the conductor, as the trolley-

car stopped at the street bearing that name. A
man signaled him, the car stopped and the man
alii;hted. A half-minute later the car ncarcd another

I ircct. 'William,' announced the conductor.
ii'ili'T man got out. The Irishman's eyes grew
il'l. larger. 'Alexander,' shouted the conductor.

|
li. I bird man left the car. When it had started on

the Irishman arose and approache<l the conductor.
'(Ji want to git out at Avnoo B,' he said. 'Me
forrsht name is Michael.'

''
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over the entire system of the Capital Traction com-
pany of Washington, D. C, and contracts have now
been placed for the entire equipment of the station.
The new power house will be a brick structure
situated on the banks of the Chesapeake and Ohio
Canal in Georgetown. It will be 298 feet deep. 62
feet wide and 65 feet high. The engine room will

be about 135 by 60 feet, and will contain five hori-
zontal tandem compound engines. They will be of
the Allis Corliss type, rated at 400 horse power,
and will run condensing in connection with Deane
condensers. They will be direct-connected to 550-
kilowalt General Electric railway generators, which
will run 100 revolutions per minute at a pressure
of boo volts. The boiler room will cover about 162
by 60 feet in area. It will contain six batteries of
double Cahall boilers. There will be a large coal-
storage bin directly over the boilers, and the coal
will be conveyed down to Roney stokers by a novel
system of automatic conveying machinery. The
coal will be conveyed from canal boats direct to
the storage bins. A nine-foot steel chimney 150
feet high will rise from the center of the boiler room.

TELEGRAPH.
The War Department, through the Signal Office,

received sealed proposals on April 7th for construct-
ing a telegraph line from Fort Myer, Va.. to Sheri-
dan Point, Va., a distance of 16 miles. The govern-
ment will furnish the wire, brackets, spikes, staples,

insulators, etc., and the successful bidder must be
prepared to furnish the poles and all the necessary
tools and labor needed to construct a fi,-st-class line

in every respect.

ELECTRICAL SECURITIES.
The action of the Louisville street-railway direct-

ors in announcing that dividends would probably
be discounted on the common stock has caused
disappointment among holders of those securities.

The directors are charged with converting their own
common-stock holdings into preferred shares before
settling" on the discontinuance of dividends on the

The General Electric company has filed the fol-

lowing statement of its condition January 1st with
the commissioner of corporations at Boston: As-
sets, real estate, $659,113; cash and debts receivable,

$6,560,727; manufactures, merchandise, etc., $3,896,-

873: patents. $8,000,000; debentures in treasury,

$2,000,000; miscellaneous, $10,774,399; balance deficit.

$ii..3o8,iii; total, $43,199,223; liabiUties, capital

stock, $34,712,000; debts and reserves, $8,487,223;
total, $43,199,223.

MISCELLANEOUS.
During the quarter ended September 30, 1S97, the

L'nitcd States exported carbons to the follo\ring
destination and valuation: Vienna, Austria, $1,939.49;
Bahia. Brazil, $615.18; Nuremberg, Germany, $18,-

705-85-

Sealed in-";- '-,il- ;i;-' III in- r
.

r, 1:11:11 \|,mI u:l.

for the iiiiiil'i., :,i "I -1 •
' •_ i' /III . :l;

ing Oftin ''
•: -'.

Detailed -i" ih' in-n- ."I'l r. ^ :' ''.nh '.'li" ;

bidders must comply may lie -Tilitrincl by addros^iny
F. W. Palmer, public printer, Washington, D. C.

In Congress an amendment h.-is been introduced

24, 1,898.

people of East London, a town in South
. arc said to be desirous that outside capital

111,,veil In erect an electric-light and railwav
II 111' ir l"wn. Other South .Mrir.in , I, 'ivir.'il

:
.11"' Ml' I rection of an elc-iri' lijln nl.ini

M I'll
I 1' IV diamond mine, Oriiii'^' In. Si ii'

1' -iili-iitulir.n of an electric r.-iil'.vru- t'"r lli''

t steam road at the Shcba gold mines.

until the state of the art advances. Efforts arc con-

stantly being made to secure improvement in these

and in all inferior devices "

ceeded on his way. Looking back he" saw the cab
merrily plying for hire toward Oxford street again.

Final incorporation papers were issued on April
4th by the secretary of state at Springfield, III., to
the American Wire company, with head offices at
Chicago, and with a capital stock of $24,000,000.

'

The subscribers to the stock are O. Owen, $4,000,-
000; William Thompson, $4,000,000; B. B. Ayres,
$4,000,000; N. B. Harkness, $4,000,000; A. D. Water-
man, $4,000,000, and P. A. Powers, $4,000,000. The
directors are John W. Gates, John Lambert, Elbert
H. Gary, Isaac L. Elwood, Charles Douglass,
Frank B. Backes. H. S. Schuler, William Edenborn,
.Ufred Clifford, E. J. Buffington and S. H. Chisholm.

A special correspondent of the London Engineer
says that the Japanese are diligent copyists of im-
ported machineo'. As to the quality of the ma-
chinery turned out by the Japanese, he says that if

you ask a foreigner, he will tell vou that they cannot
make anything but rubbish; and on the strength of
the strange methods they employ in dealing with
their work, one may be pardoned for thinking that
there might be some truth in that statement. Al-
though probably nine-tenths of the Japanese-made
machines are very worthless, the writer says that he
has seen certain well-made engineering products
turned out there. He thinks thty are turning out
better dynamos and electric motors than anything
else in the engineering line. They make good boil-
ers, and some of their engines are rather creditable.
In shipbuilding they manage the plate-work ex-
tremely well, but they are no hands at riveting.

TRADE NEWS.
The American Sugar Refining company of Brook-

lyn, N. Y., is placing a new fireproof roof over its

No. I boiler house. The roof will be fireproof, con-
sisting of steel trusses covered with corrugated iron,

and is being furnished by the Berlin Iron Bridge
company of East Berlin, Conn.

The interesting plant of the Hartford Electric
Light company, with its high-tension, alternating-
current transmission from a distant water-power
station, rotary transformers, low-tension, three-wire
distribution and storage batteries, is the subject of
an illustrated circular issued by the Electric Storage
Battery company. The advantages of the batterv are
briefly set forth.

Notice is given that the firm of Taylor & Clark,
dealers in electrical supplies at Philadelphia, has
been dissolved by mutual consent. Louis P. Clark
has purchased all the interest of Joseph P. Taylor
in the business. All outstanding accounts will be
payable to him and all debts will be assumed by him.
The business will be continued at 510 Arch street,

under the firm name of L. P. Clark & Co.

McCarthy Brothers & Ford have been appointed
ngents for the Sprague Electric company for Buffelo,
N. Y. Other appointed agents are Morton, Reed
& Co. for Baltimore, Md., Walker & Kepler for
Philadelphia and the Pettingell-Andrews company
for Boston. The Sprague automatic house elevators
sre being received with a great deal of favor, and
iraiiy wc.ilthy men of New York citv and elsewhere
.,,-,, ,,]-„;„:' ili.'ii in their houses. The machine in
I- '"11.11 II. 1'."

. nibodies a number of highly in--1: I 11: III its method of control, which is

By means of its devices the
I I' In:

'
I'll. 1.. "iierated from any floor, or from the

car il.clf.

The new edition of the catalogue of the Pelton
Water Wheel company of San Francisco and New
^iirk i^ a mine of information for all interested ill

demand for electrically ilhimi-
ct-advertising designs is shown
'ha'se F,lc?r^jc Sign cnmpnnv has
hi.-an-o l,.>nnk,' llii« (vne of

the apjiarcnlly



of his technical experience. The compan}-, which
has a shop at 175 Madison street and is doing a good
trade, carries in stock a 16-inch letter and makes
all sorts of special designs, signs and decorations.

It uses a special waterproof socket, and is prepared

to figure on electric-sign work of any character.

Among the foreign orders recently received by the

Walker company may be mentioned 20 double No.
3-S street-car equipments, three single No. 3-S
equipments and 18 double No. 3-N equipments for

Paris, besides four 150-kilowatt belted generators

with two generator panels. Bagnall & Hilles of

Yokohama have ordered two 2S-kilowatt direct-con-

nected generators for Smgapore. Recent domestic
orders include two 150-kilowatt three-phase syn-

chronous motors for the Lachine Rapids Power
company, a 700-kilowatt alternator, single-phase, for

the Buffalo and Niagara Falls Electric Light and
Power company, two 400-kilowatt, belt-driven gen-
erators for the Syracuse Construction company, and
one 120-kilowatt belted generator for the Northern
Electric company of Baltimore. The Norton and
Attleboro Railroad company of Attleboro, Mass.,

has purchased four double No. 4-A-S and two double
No. 5-S equipments, besides a 250-kilowatt direct-

connected railway generator. Besides the generator
above referred to, the Northern Electric company
of Baltimore has ordered 100 Walker arc lamps,
making in all 300 in three months. The Walker
company has also recently taken a contract from the

government to biiild three disappearing gun car-

riages for eight-inch rifles; these carriages are to

be of the Crozier type, '96 model.

BUSINESS.
The price-list of the Partridge Carbon company

)f Sandusky, O., gives a complete list of the prices
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Herman Andrae, vice-president of the Julius An-
drae & Sons company, Milwaukee, was in Chicago
last week. Mr. Andrae reports a prosperous busi-
ness and states the prospects for his company were
never better.

The new alternating enclosed arc lamp built by
the Jandus Electric company is being called for in
a way that shows appreciation by central-station
managers. The lamp has a range of voltage from 100
to 120 and burns singly 100 hours on one pair of
carbons. It is said to be noiseless and economical
in current consumption. The Chicago office is at

753 Monadnock building. A catalogue is sent.

W. R. Carton has just completed arrangements
to represent the United Electric Improvement com-
pany of Philadelphia in Chicago. This company
makes all kinds of generators and motors for direct
current and alternating current, as well as trans-
formers and arc and incandescent lamps and sock-
ets. It also manufactures a complete line of stand-
ard incandescent lamps, known as the U. E. I lamps.

The Michigan Pipe company is sending out with
its compliments the catalogue of the National Cycle
Manufacturing company of Bay City, Mich. Henry
B. Smith, the secretary and treasurer of the Mich-
igan Pipe company, is president of the National Cycle
Manufacturing company. The motto of the latter

is: "A National rider never changes his mount."
The catalogue is a decidedly attractive one.

General Manager A. B. Clements of the Atlantic
Alcatraz Asphalt company of New York reports
that his company is having unusual calls for its

product of late in the electrical line. It has recently

April g.

made large shipments to many of the larger manu-
facturers and street-railway plants in various por-

d western states. It makes a
particularly adapted for out-

ns of the central e

grade of paint which
side structural iron work. .._ __ ^_ ^
trolley poles, electric-light poles, etc. " °

A descriptive pamphlet just issued tells all about
the improved Carton lightning arresters manufac-
tured by the Garton-Daniels Electric company of
Keokuk, Iowa. The company is enjoying a fine
business. Its goods are becoming more thoroughly
established, are being used by manufacturers of gen-
erators and motors, and by a large number of the
h-ading street railways and electric-light companies.
The company also sells a large number of lightning
arresters for protection of stationary motors, the
Carton proving well suited for this purpose.

The rapid increase in the number of independent
telephone exchanges has made the telephone-supply
business a very important item in the business of
all of the electrical supply companies. One of the
items used by the telephone companies for which
there has been quite a large demand is that of rub-
ber-covered telephone cables. The Paranite telephone
cables, which are being sold in the West by the Elec-
tric Appliance company, are securing, it is said, a
high reputation among telephone people. The Elec-
tric Appliance company is in a position to make
the most prompt delivery on these telephone cables,
for the reason that it represents the only rubber-
covered wire factory located in the West. The
Electric Appliance company is thus enabled to ship
any ordinary order for special telephone cables from
the Indiana factory within a very few days after re-
ceipt, which makes an unusually prompt delivery
for this class of material. The Electric Appliance
company is always pleased to submit samples at

ILLUSTRATED ELECTRICAL PATENT RECORD.

October 14,

The method)

fi°e'id''o°f ihe dv?

of Electrical Distribution. Will-
Brooklyn, N. Y. Application filed

lich increases as the speed and
le dynamo increase and which is

the primary exciting lield coil of

Herbert1,263. Combined Rail Joint and Bond. Herbert
R. Keithley, New York, N. Y. Application filed

A single metallic piece is forRed around the
of two rails, and a bonding plate interposed

qOo ojo pi

Issued March zg, iSqS.

for moving the valve to an open or a closed positio:

movement of the solenoid core, are described.

.Ti'^T. Means for Supporting Electric Wires,
janiin Du Bois Smock, Wickatunk, N. J.

plication filed February 10. lSo7.

,366. Method of and Apparatus for Producing
Calcium Carbide. Corydon L. Wilson, Charles
Muma, John W. Unger, Henry SchnecWoth,
Amos P. Brosius and Joseph C. Kuchel, Hol-
stein, Iowa. Application filed February 13, 1897.

The process c 1 first causing I

,268. Electric Arc Lrunp. Philip F. Krug, New
York, N. Y. Application filed January 7, 1897.

A stand is provided with a base having a series of
sockets or recBbses and with slotted sides; a supporting

slots of the stand ; carbon holders are supported from the
arm, and a set screw for adjusting the arm and the ful-

.ccum. the lower end of the set screw being adapted to

eDgage in one of the sockets or recesses.

,276. Electric Switch. Ocron S. Piatt, Bridge-
port, Conn. Application filed February 2, 1897.

able contact bar is arranged by its movements to electric-

ally_ connect and disconnect the terminals ; independent
spring mechanisms %re provided, one normally under
compression and the other relatively normally uncom-
pressed, and means employed for compressing the uncom-
pressed spring and releasing the compressed spring to

throw the contact bar into and out of engagement with the

,286. Fusible Cutout. Ferdinand Schwcdlmann,
St. Louis, Mo. Application filed May 6, 1897.

I the base and sides

Cal-

Muma, John W. Unger, Henry Schneckloth,
Amos P. Brosius and Joseph C. Kuchel, Hol-
stein, Iowa. Application filed February 13, 1897.

Renewed February 4, 1S98.

An electric furnace for producing calcium carbide is de-

removable fuse-c in box or cas ng, fuse

adapted to be put

10 r .
' ' '

'

'

'','

. M. 1 |. .1,., - luh,,

n. iiii-'i
. •.|,M,. .,l„ ,1 tiled

P '" -d^- f ll • b ll tl c and

ho niag-

31X. Kr^iilMol 1 \ 1 ,

1

' r. cclrical

Air I'liliili-, 1,. 1 1, :l 1: ,,1 kboro.

eoi,4T2. Wire Holder. Frank Canfield. Boulder,
Colo. Application filed October 23, 1897.

A support for the wires of an electrical circuit may con
sist of the combination of a link composed of vulcanized
fiber or other like nonconductor, a saddle of rubber oi

bracing the conductor, and a key or pin for clamping th(

001,454. Clamping Buckle for Ele<;tric Line Wires.
Augustus H. Weikman. Palmyra, N. J. Appli-
cation filed December 8, 1897.'

601,458. Electric Railbond. Frederick W. Atkin-
son, Chicago, 111. Application filed October 4,

This device consists of two

601,471. Storage Battery. Charles S. Kaufman
Chicago, 111. Application filed September 4,

1897.

1 or channels, and
;

001,482. Electric Railway Signaling System. Bar-
ney Samuels, ^t- Joseph, Mo. Application filed

May 6, 1S96.

The railway signal described comprises a casing having
holes or openings therein, a rod or arm rotatably mounted
in the casing and having disks thereon adapted to nor-
mally cover the openings, a magnet and its armature
adapted to rotate the rod or arm, an electric circuit adapt-
ed to energize the magnet, a hook arm on (he rod or arm
adapted to open the circuit to the magnet during the
rotation of tho rod or arm, and means for holding the disks
away from the openings, whereby the circuit is kept open.

from the arm and a carbon point in
iging with the link and adapted to sep-

arate the link when heated by an excessive current.

601.585. Electric Heater. James F. McEIroy. Al-
bany, N, Y. Application filed February 14, 1895.

Provision is made for the combination of supporting
brackets having square openings therein, a squared spin-
dle carried by the brackets and placed in the openings, a

adapted to be placed on (ho spindle, a coiled re:

1 position.
for holding 1
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A Modern Pressroom.
One of the most interesting installations of ma-

chinerj' in Chicago to all attracted by the nicety of

mechanical applications and the ingenuity of labor-

saving devices is the plant in the new pressroom
of the Chicago Record and Chicago Daily News
en Fifth avenue. Differing from many newspaper
pressrooms, this one is clean and well lighted, and,

although it is a busy place, visitors are received be-

tween the hours of three and four in the afternoon.

The pictures accompanying this article show some
of the interesting features of the plant, but one
should see it in operation to appreciate the admir-

al once a practical printer and a really gifted mech-
anician, and his work shows that his reputation
among newspaper makers has been deservedly won.
The new plant is two-storied, occupying a base-

ment and ground-fioor store. A photographic
view, taken in the latter, is reproduced in Fig. i.

The main equipment consists of two Hoe quadru-
ple perfecting presses, numbered g and lo. The
nearer press . is shown "threaded" from the rolls

of paper in the basement, as when an edition is

being run off. The presses are electrically driven,

and the large motor-controlling rheostats are placed
m the balcony shown at the right in the general

ing in and about the presses add to the cleanliness
of the machines, largely decrease the danger from
fire and give greater circulation of air and light.

The relative position and connections of the mo-
tors are shown in Figs. 3 and 4 (pages 223 and 224).

The former shows the pinion side of the larger

motor and the direct spur gearing, i.he latter the
commutator side and the connection of the smaller
motor, in which worm gearing is employed.
Perhaps the most important feature of the plant

is Mr. Stone's electro-pneumatic system of motor
control. Compressed air is used to operate the

contact arms of the rheostats, and at a number of

able perfection and development of the equipment.
The younger readers of the Western Electrician, in

particular, will find a visit to the Record press-

rorpin instructive.
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motor. There is an "on" and an "off" push con-

trolling the pneumatic apparatus on the back of

the rheostat represented diagranimatically in Fig.

6 (page 225), by which the large motor is gradually

started or stopped. Between these air-valves is an

emergency electric push-button, by which the press

can be stopped in a very few seconds. These big

presses have a capacity of turning out 25,000 printed

and folded 12-page papers an hour and they run

at great speed. So when the paper breaks or other

mishap occurs the trouble increases with extraordi-

nary rapidity unless a very .quick stop is made.

To consider now the electrical and electro-pneu-

niatic equipment of these printing-presses in greater

detail, it may be stated that the large motor is a

32-kilowatt four-pole Gibbs machine with a com-

mutated compound winding sufficient to give an

increased starting torque, which is short-circuited

when the starting resistance is cut out, leaving the

motor with plain shuiu winding. The armature
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acts as a dash-pot to prevent any too sudden move-
ment of the rheostat arm.
A somewhat different and more elaborate method

is employed lor the pneumatic control of the large

motor. At the rear of the rheostat are placed three

brass cylinders (see diagram, Fig. 6). The middle
one contains a piston, connected by rack and pinion

to the shaft carrying the rheostat arm on the

lace of the rheostat. It is filled with water,

above and below the piston. The auxiliary cyl-

inders are connected to it, one at the top and the

other at the bottom. When the air pressure in one
cylinder is released by pressing on one of the vaives

the pressure in the other forces the water into the

middle cylinder from above, say, the reduced pres-

sure in the other allowing the water to flow out

from the bottom of the middle cylinder. Thus the

piston is given a downward movement until all the

water from the actuating cylinder has passed into

Ihe middle cylinder and the rheostat arm is at full-

speed position. A rubber ball floats on the water

April 16, iS

of the large motor. The push-button circuit is also

in shunt with an electro-magnet of such resistance
that current does not flow through it unless the
push-button circuit is opened by pushing a button,
when part of the current is forced through tile

electro-magnet, energizing it and attracting an
armature which releases two springs on the face of
the rheostat attached to the switch opening tlie

main circuit leading to the motor, and in so doing-

it also opens an exhaust valve which operates one
of the auxiliary air cylinders, bringing the rheostat
back to starting position. But on returnin.g to start-

ing position, the rheostat arm is forced against
a double-seated valve, which admits air to a small
cylinder placed on the lower left-hand corner of
the face of the ilieostat, which in turn forces up
its piston, which closes the main switch again, and
at the same time actuates upon a toggle which
moves or kicks the rheostat arm slightly ahead to

allow the double-seated valve to return to its normal
position and release the pressure from the small
cylinder, which operates in closing the main switch.

While this method of pneumatically controlling
motor rheostats is rather complicated, it has proved
efficient, very convenient and time and labor-saving.
No skill is required to accelerate the motors, as the
work is done automatically. The system requires

two motors (and it should have been stated before
that in starting the large motor the slow-speed mo-
tor is automatically cut out), but the results obtained
are thought to amply compensate for the increased

The motors used are of the Gibbs type, and
George Gibbs did much to assist Mr. Stone in his

work. Kohler Brothers, who sold the motors, .also

took great interest in the plant, which may be

Cutler-Hammer Manufacturing company built the
rheostats after Mr. Stone's designs.
Of many special and novel features in this inter-

esting plant, only a few can be mentioned here.
One is the paper hoist and carrier which, rising be-
tween the presses, takes the folded papers and de-
livers them at the mailing table a hundred feet away
perhaps. The hoist is pulled up by a wire rope,
and in Fig. I it is shown near the top of its travel
with a bunch of 150 papers in it. It is operated by
an electric motor in the basement, a foot-push at
the operator's command throwing in a clutch which

genius attachment which pulls the hoist to the
ceiling and lets it drop easily back. The hoist pauses
at the top long enough for an automatic device
ti' transfer the bunch of papers to a moving endless
belt, driven by another motor, which carries the
papers around a corner to their destination.
Another feature which is unique is the magazine

reels, which are loaded with the great rolls of paper,
so that 60,000 16-page papers can be run off a press
without stopping the machine. Each press has two
magazine reels, each reel having a capacity of four
rolls of paper. From the storeroom narrow-gauge
tracks run to the reels, which are placed in the
basement under the press. The roll of paper is

easily pushed on a little car over the track to
a sliding platform which travels under the reel.

Compressed air moves a plunger which "chucks"
Ihe huge roll between the centers of one arm of
the the reel give
other roll is put iti plac e. T
tnitil the reel is Ic with Its charge of four rolls

plan attach electric n
to these reels, so that the line and labor of turn-
ing them by han 1 ma V he saved.
As the presses exte Id tl
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Regulation and Protection of the Elec-
tric IVIotor.'

By Har H. Cu

Electric transmission of power is fast becoming
recognized as capable of almost universal ap-

plication to all kinds of machinery. Scarcely a

meeting of manufacturers, trade associations or

engineering societies takes place where something

of a favorable nature is not said about this rapidly

growing and important industry. It can be truth-

fully stated, however, that the public is only just

beginning to recognize the adaptability of the

electric motor, and that an enormous demand
awaits it in the near future.

The introduction of the electric motor into gen-

eral use has not been as rapid as is generally sup-

posed. Seventeen years ago the writer took for the

subject of his graduation thesis "The Losses in the

Transmission of Power by Means of Shafting and

Belts." The results obtained were exceedingly in-

mentio"f'some of'^tfem.

'

It was found that five-sixths of the power con-

sumed by the engine was absorbed in the belts and

shafting of the machine shop, and the very best

result obtained with every machine in the shop

running full—something which never occurs m
practice—was an efficiency of about 30 per cent. The
following deductions were then made from these

Attention was called to the saving which would
ensue if power could be produced at each machine

by means of a miniature steam engine or electrical

machine, as illustrated by the low efficiency obtained

in these experiments, the power to be transmitted

by pipes in the form of superheated steam, or by

wires conveying a current of electricity, instead of

shafts and pulleys.

It has been known then for at least seventeen

years, and undoubtedly a great deal longer, that

transmitting power by means of belts and shafting

was expensive and uneconomical, and a remedy was
pointed out at that time which is just being recog-

nized to-day as good practice, and yet it is safe to

say that nine-tenths of our mills and factories are

ing to this antiquated practice of belt transmission.

This is what is meant by
enormous deman-
We now see m^

and shafting, bu

for the ele<

nly fast disp ig belt:

these va
different
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be regulated at will, and are calling for appliances
which will accomplish this.

I can almost say that there is but one way by
which the speed of a motor, of direct current, can
be changed, and that is by changing the voltage
across some of its parts or windings. There are

a great many ways to accomplish this. The
simplest, but unfortunately the most unsatisfactory

way of reducing the speed of the motor, is to reduce
Ihe voltage across the armature by inserting ex-
ternal resistance in series with it. This method is

uneconomical on account of the current absorbed
by the rheostat, and also destroys the self-regulat-

ing property of the motor. The speed of a shunt-

wound motor varies approximately with the voltage

across the armature or brushes; with external re-

sistance in series with the armature, the speed will

vary to a much greater extent for the following
reasons: When the load on the motor is increased

the current C must increase. This increase ofcur-

the 1 aufac of : ntry.

calling for a certain number of steps in tne regu-
lator to give a corresponding number of fixed

speeds for the motor.
One method of changing the voltage across the

armature is to operate the motor on a three-wire
system, connecting the armature across the outside
wires for high speed and between the neutral and
one of the outside wires for low speed. This
method wastes no current and causes the motor to
assume a definite speed independent of the load.

Another method, which is ideal so far as the

motor regulation is concerned, is to connect the
armature across a variable number of storage
batteries, thus obtaining any desirable speed over
wide ranges. Still another method consists in so

winding the armature that the coils may be changed
foim parallel to series, which can be accomplished
in several ways.

Altering the voltage across the field of a motor

that is started and stopped but two or

a day can be satisfactorily handled

whicI^^'lowTrs^ the"'c
of the armature, the

by
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1 speed
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wide range of speed is thus obtained. This method,

however, will not regulate the speed independent of

tlie load, as the field strength cannot be kept con-

stant. It is applicable, therefore, chiefly to cases

where an attendant is constantly on hand, as in the

case of elevators, cranes and hoists.

One more method of varying the field strength

consists, in throwing the windings of the field cores

into series connection for high speed and series

multiple for slow speed.

Motors are sometimes regulated by means of us-

ing a separate generator for each motor, and vary-

ing the voltage of the generator by means of its field

rheostat. This method is known as the Leonard
system and gives perfect regulation over a wide
range.
We have now before us a long list of methods

from which to choose the system of regulation best

adapted for the work at hand. One of the simplest

and best is that frequently used for regulating mo-
tors driving fans and blowers, by means of so-called

compound speed regulators. No large office or

school building is now considered up to date which
is not provided with artificial ventilation which can
be regulated at will.

The motors which drive the fans are so belted or

geared to the fan that when the fan is operating at

the average speed desired no external resistance of

any kind is in circuit. To reduce the speed the

rheostat lever is moved to the left and resistance is

cut into the armature circuit, and to increase the

speed the lever is moved to the right and e.xternal

rtsistance cut into the shunt-field circuit.

To select the proper sized motor and to deter-

mine upon the proper speed to run the fan requires

an accurate knowledge of and experience with fans.

air ducts and the laws of moving air. This is an-

other subject which has not been reduced to a

science by fan builders. Some builders always use

a series-wound motor for driving fans and others

have adopted the shunt-wound motor. When it is

not necessary to vary the speed of a fan the series

motor is probably preferable as being simpler, but

for driving large fans, where speed regulation is al-

ways desirable, the use of a plain shunt-wound motor
and a compound-wound regulator appears to be

the best practice.

In proportioning the resistance for a fan-regulat-

ing rheostat it must be borne in mind that the power
required varies directly as the third power of the

speed, and not directly as the speed, as in driving

shafting and machine tools. A regulating rheostat

for a fan is therefore designed on entirely different

lines, even the contacts and mechanism are differ-

ent, because a fan is never started and stopped at

frequent intervals during the day, and a cheap but-

ton front will do the work satisfactorily.

Diametrically opposed to the fan regulator is the

electric elevator controller. This work calls for

continually starting and stopping several times a

minute all day long; heavy renewable contacts are

absolutely necessary, as well as a special type of

motor, and problems of entirely different character

are to be met with. It is not practicable to build an

elevator controller all ready to fasten to the wall

with a string hitched to it for the operator to pull.

Such devices are on the market in abundance, but

should be regarded as a source of great danger.

An elevator controller, to be safe, should be em-

bodied into and form a distinct part of the elevator

mechanism, and should be attached to the elevator

mechanism by the elevator manufacturer and not

by the motor manufacturers or their selling agents.

There are a great many good methods of operat-

ing electrical elevators on the market. Among
these methods in most common use is the system

which uses a compound-wound motor and com-
pound regulation. The motor is started through

external resistance, which can consist of a rheo-

stat or the windings of the series coils themselves.

This resistance is then cut out in several steps un-

der control of some kind of a governor; the series

field coils are then cut out and finally the shunt

field is weakened by the insertion of external re-

sistance. The operation of electric elevators brings

up the problem of how to reverse an electric motor.

To accomplish this it is only necessary to change

the relative direction of the current in either field

or armature circuits. The moment we do this,

however, new troubles arise; means must be pro-

vided to prevent the possibility of reversing the di-

rection of the current without either first stopping

the motor or at least inserting external resistance

into the armature circuit. Means must also be pro-

vided to prevent excessive sparking or burning at

the switches, as well as undue strain on the insula-
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flooded with rat-trap devices, which claim to elimi-
nate sparking by means of snap switches. A snap
switch is well enough for use in a lighting circuit,

but when used in connection with a reversible mo-
tor it is a constant menace to the safety of its insu-
lation. Everyone knows who has handled a motor
that if the double-pole knife switch is pulled, even
when the motor is heavily loaded, a destructive
spark is never obtained. The reason for this is that
the armature and shunt fields are not separated and
consequently no induced current is formed in either

and no strain whatever on the insulation occurs.
The motor becomes a generator,. energizing its own
field, and gradually slows down and loses its mag-
netism. A similar condition of affairs can be ob-
tained on a reversible motor. Before opening either
the field or armature circuits both sides of the line

should be opened simultaneously, which, of course,
will cause no sparking, as just pointed out. Exter-
nal resistance should then be inserted into the arma-
ture circuit, and finally the armature connections
should be reversed, leaving the shunt-field circuit

at all times closed upon the armature. No destruc-
tive sparking or strain upon the insulation of the
motor will then occur; the supply of current is abso-
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driven by a heavy load on the elevator, and it be-
comes necessary for the attendant to check the
speed by moving the lever back and thus strength-
ening the field. Should the attendant move the
lever so far back that external resistance is inserted
into the armature circuit, the speed of the elevator
would be increased instead of decreased, as at first

might be supposed, and a dangerous speed would re-

sult. This curious condition of affairs is due to the
fact that with external resistance in the circuit with
the armature when the motor is running as a gener-
ator, it will have to run enough faster to produce
sufficient potential at the brushes to overcome the
external resistance and deliver to the line the in-

creased potential necessary to check the soeed of
the motor.
The appl:
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la"sriong enough to" overhead the miton Since it

is the healing cITcct of the current which causes an
overloaded nidnr to burn out, the most natural
prol.'riiiiii H.inl,! l>c a device that operates through
iho iiillnrnrc .if iliis same heating effect of the cur-

rcnl 'y\\r \\i\\ known fuse was therefore recom-
111. 111. .1
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ilii \Mirk and the electrical trade ac-

I. .1.. ' II .. il lH-t;nn slowly tn dawn upon
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. ili.-il llicy were being misled in

: :..; ... ...;:li Ml llic fusiblc cut-outs offered by
Uic Ii.kIc. Li.u many motors supposed to be pro-
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tected by fuses burn out, and experiments show that

the ordinary commercial fuse will blow at almost
any amount of current or not at all, just as it hap-
pens to feel at the time.

The manufacturers then attempted to more thor-

oughly standardize their fuses, and even made a

faint attempt to standardize the cut-outs for hold-

ing them.
College professors took up the subject and made

careful tests and wrote able articles about standard-

izing fuses. The conclusion which came was that

the chief trouble lay in the fact that the fuses in

common use were so short that the terminals and
blocks to which they were fastened caused their

blowing point to vary, by conducting off heat which
would otherwise have caused the fuse to blow. This
they said could be entirely overcome by using fuses

six or eight inches long, and then we would have
reliable fuses. Not enough significance appears to

have been given to the cooling effect of the ever-

varying drafts of air to which the ordinary commer-
cial fuse is exposed, and therefore to expect any
exposed fuse, no matter how long, to blow at a cer-

tain predetermined amount of current appears to

the writer to be little short of an absurdity. People
naturally became disgusted and looked around for

something better with which to protect their mo-
tors. Into this breach the magnetic circuit breaker
bobbed up serenely with its claim for perfection.

The magnetic circuit breaker recognizes nothing
but amperes, and takes no account of whether the

motor is hot or cold. Now amperes do not of them-

FIG. 5. A MODERN PRESSROOM,—CONTROLLING VALVES
ON FRAME OF PERFECTING PRESS FOR LARGE

AND SMALL DRIVING MOTORS.

selves burn out our motors; it is the heating effect

of these amperes, caused entirely by the length of

time which they are allowed to flow. Volts, on the
contrary, care nothing about time, so to speak;
when the voltage gets high enough the current
jumps, and the damage is done instantly, not
through ordinary heat, but by the irresistible heat
of the electric arc, which volatilizes the wires
lliemselves. It should be noticed, hoivvcr, that

excessive abnormal currents cause instant damage
r, if the

armature itself, and should be cut down as quickly,
as possible. This latter otfice the ordinary com-
mercial circuit breaker will generally perform
satisfactorily. It becomes a nuisance, however,
by opening the circuit and interrupting the serv-

ice at every little temporary abnormal fluctua-

tion of current, which current would not do the

slightest harm and calls for no protection. What
is needed then for iiroperly protecting a motor is,

first, a device that will not allow extremely abnor-
mal currents to flow into the motor at all; second,
one that will alow slightly abnormal currents to

flow through the motor, until the motor begins to'

approach a dangerous temperature, and, third, the
device should check an excessive flow of current so
that no undue strain will be put upon the insulation

of the motor. No such ideal protection exists to-

day, to my knowledge.
The first requirement would be very difficult to

meet, and the best that has been done so far is to

stop the excessive flow of cm rent through the
motor as quickly as possible. The other two re-

quirements are more easily complied with. To
protect a motor from hem ii i« r'vi.l'-iii ilint tin- b>nt.

mg cITect of the current 1 1.i K. mili/-.! i.i iIm:

protective device. Thi> 1 :
:

i.
1 : 1 1

two devices now on ili 1 n

closed fuse and a pcciilim 1 I .1 1 n.i o' il.r

designed by the writer, [lioih of these devices
were shown by samples on the table.] The in-

closed fuse is of the D. & W. make, and the fiber

case has been removed in order to show its con-
struction more clearly. The distinguishing feature
of this fuse is the inclosed air chamber around the
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fuse proper, consisting of a gelatine capsule simi-
lar to those used by apothecaries for filling with
quinine and other medicines.
The fuse proper is very short and is contained

entirely within the capsule; copper wire leads
are connected to the fuse and lead out to the ter-

nimal caps through closely-packed sand or plaster-

of-paris. The capsule provides a definite amount of
air within which the explosion takes place, thus
greatly increasing the accuracy of blowing at pre-
determined currents. The force of the explosion is

taken up by the layers of sand on each end, and as
there is no air and but little metal to feed the arc,

it immediately goes out. These fuses are surpris-

ingly accurate, and being absolutely sparkless would
certainly appear to be an ideal protection both for
the motor and as against fire. They are ahead of
the times, however, and the vast majority of those
who operate motors still cling to the old bare fuse,

working in the open air, for the protection of their

Circuit breakers are being introduced very rap-
idly, however, as a protection for motors, and I have
one here which is constructed on a somewhat dif-

ferent principle from anything on the market.
The action of this circuit breaker depends upon

the combined magnetic and heatipg effect of the

current. Its mechanical construction is very sim-
ilar to the usual type, the chief difference being
that the magnet or solenoid used to release the trip

or catch carries only a portion of the current pass-

ing through the breaker. The rest of the current
is shunted around the active coil of the circuit

breaker, just as Edward Weston does in his well-

known station ammeters. The shunt used in this

circuit breaker, however, is composed of material

whose resistance increases very rapidly as it becomes
heated. The action of this circuit breaker is very
simple. On starting up a motor under load, both
motor and circuit breaker are cold; ike resistance

therefore of the shunt on the circuit breaker is at

its lowest point and it carries then the largest part

oi the current flowing through the breaker; as this

current continues to flow the shi;nt heats up, its re-

sistance increases and more current passes through
the magnet or active coil, which will finally act,

should the abnormal current last long enough to

become dangerous. It is also evident that an e.x-

tremely abnormal current or a short-circuit w^ould

not wait for the heating effect of the current, but
vould cause the breaker to open instantly.

In practice these breakers are generally so pro-

portioned as to allow a current of 50 per cent,

greater to flow tor a second, then would finally open
the circuit, if allowed to flow for a minute or two.

Any current over 60 per cent, greater than the

continuous current which would finally open the

circuit breaker will do so instantly.

A modification of the circuit breaker is the so-

cslled overload attachment to motor-starting boxes.

pro\'ided with the magnetic release. They are fre-

uuently spoken of as an under and overload motor
starter. All ihe various makes of this type of motor
ilartcr use ;ui electro-magnet for ret.iimng a switch
or rheostat kvcr in closcd-aiiuit position. This
retaining magnet 1- v. muii.1 .i ,;- to connect in sc-

ries with the shunt tirlil, in -m h ~ with the armature,

across the linvs or m sine. «ith external resist-

ance across the lines. Tlie overload magnet is in-

variably connected in series witli the armature and
cairies usually the entire current supplied by the

motor. When the current becomes excessive it at-

tracts its armature and demagnetizes the retaining

magnet by short-circuiting or opening the circuit of

the windings of the retaining magnet. Tliere are
also several other ways of demagnetizing the re-

A surprising degree of accuracy and reliability

can be obtained in this way of protecting a motor
from overloads. The system has. however, one
chronic fault, which appears to have been entirely
overlooked, and that is that n., ,|,vi.-.- ronstructed
on the principle employed ,

1 II. .i.-t (Hiickly

enough to protect a motiT ,1. rly abnor-
mal currents, short-circuii . ndwith-
standing all circulars and .1! ihe con-
trary. It t.il.r, tinir Ic, .|. miiet, no

thods
We

here cm 11 . ' >.: 1. i .iii.jii, which would
appear 1- ;i il ,1.;,;.,:.

, iioii for the least

money. 1 In
.

il-. n. niili,_L. ticloscd non-arcing
fuses, the magnetic release, overload magnet and
double-pole knife switch. The magnetic release af-

fords ample protcctioji from liability to damage
from interrupted current. TIic overload magnet
takes care of all .,t.!lrl.lr^ ,,i,r:<,,..l ,,„,I nl,,, |„r
forms 111.- -n,., ,,1 ,,ii .,,;,i;.- .

• ', . / I, ,.,!,.

the apiTM-.n,,,,!.' I.M.i ,„, il , nn,

overload.s u;. t., / ...I i.ml

net can also be |n.i' i-|. .1 ,, "1; .
• inm .1.

. 1.

described above in . .imm . 1
<. h 1 1,1 -• il . 1

,

This method of |.r..i- i>n,. ,
. !

1.. .-^ ,-11

lor your consideraiii.n. :iimI I n. :. 1.. |.[,h . iiiys.h

on record as believing that with siu-h a device on
the market for protecting a slalionary motor, there

are very tew places or conditions where the ordinary
magnetic circuit breaker will afford equal protec-

tion and satisfaction, or be provided at as small a

first cost.
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Patent Office Improvements.
[Special correspondence otlhe Western Electrician.J

Washington, April 12.—Inventors will be inter-
ested to learn that the Piatt bill, for revising and
perfecting the classification of letters patent and
printed publications in the Patent Office, has been
reported favorably from the Senate committee on
patents and that in all probability it will speedily
become a law.

The patent system of the Unhed States is based
upon the theory that when an application for a pat-
ent is made it is to be determined whether the
invention is new and useful and has been made by
the applicant. This involves the examination of
every application for a patent and search in the
whole field of domestic and foreign patents already
granted, and in all published technical works to
discover whether the invention has been anticipated;
in other words, wdiether, in the language of the con-
stitution, it is "new and useful." The wonderful
increase oi inventions, at home and abroad, has
greatly enlarged the field of search, and yet, if a
patent is to be of real value to the inventor, and
prima facie evidence of title to his invention, the
search and examination must be thorough and com-
plete. In order that this may be so it is absolutely
necessary that the Patent Office shall contain all

the documents and papers necessary for a complete
investigation and that they shall be so classified that
the examiners may in the shortest practicable time
find everything relating to the subject-matter con-
tained in the application for the patent. The better

the classification the more promptly the work can
be accomplished, and the more certainty that a
patent will not be granted for something old or

The increase in the field of search will be better
appreciated when it is understood that each year
since 1883 more than 20,000 patents have been is-

sued by the United States. Last year the number
was 2.3,794. The number of foreign patents issued
each year is something over 60.000. The number
of American patents, including designs, not includ-
ing reissues or the registration ot trademarks, labels
and prints, issued up to January I, 1898, ex-
ceeds 600.000. The number of foreign patents is

over 1,122,000.

The pressing need now is for a more perfect
arrangement of the patents and applications and
references of all kinds in the Patent Office. When
it is remembered that the expenses of the Patent
Oftice are not ..i,K y.,\.\ l.^ iiKMin.,.. luit that a
surplus is each m n ii i.l n,\. :|.. :-.,isiiry of
Ihe United State-, II -mi

I 1 1LI be no
question of the ihii, n . -.hl:,, ;,, i,i,.;Hl, sufli-

cient force for ll..„ |.:.iin|.L tl an.,... 11. ei Ml Ihe busi-
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Litigation over trolley patents is becoming in-

volved and complicated and there is evident con-

fusion in tlie public mind over the present status

of the \^an Depoele patents. The bearing of the last

the complete record of the court is obtainable. So
]nany conflicting statements have been made by

those interested in the outcome of the controversy

that an opinion upon the merits of the case would
be based largely, if not entirely, upon conjecture.

The American Engineer wants to know why it is

that, with all the technical schools preparing young
engineers, one of the leading trunk railroads and

a large car manufacturing concern have difficulty

in securing satisfactory draughtsmen. Possibly the

answer lies in the very fact that nearly all of our

American schools undertake to turn out engineers

exclusively and not draughtsmen. American students

look upon m.echanical drawing as a means to an

end only, and very few of thrm are content to

accept it as a life work. They ate ambitious to do
original work as soon as possible after graduation

and often begrudge the longer or shorter time in

which they are engaged as draughtsmen or assist-

ants to older engineers. It is a fact that in this

lestless ambition and struggle for the prizes of the

engineering profession many a man who might
have been a first-class draughtsman all his life ekes

cut a precarious existence as a third-rate engineer.

But the tendency is due to a deep-seated ciiaracter-

islic of American life—the keen ardor of meeting

and solving the material problenis of a continent

—

a trait wdiich undeniably makes for progress.

Many . requ

manyl'> provide their cars with fenders or gr

corporations object on the ground that these so-

called protective devices cause more accidents and
inflict more injury than they prevent. It is con-

tended that since the general adoption of electricity

as the motive power for street railways the limit

of speed attained has been raised considerably, and
that this change has been acompanied by a corre-

sponding increase in the number of accidents. It

may be maintained that by far the greater part of

these accidents are due directly to the carelessness

of the victims and that a large percentage of the

rest result from incompetency or carelessness on
the part of the motorman, but occasionally there

is an unavoidable mishap in which someone is in-

jured, and then a cry is raised against the "deadly

tioUey" and urgent deiuand is made for fenders.

Considerable litigation growing out of accidents of

this description has occupied the higher courts in

several states and several important points have

been decided. A.ccording to late rulings it matters

little whether the accidents are due to the careless-

ness and incompetency of employes or to defective

and inadequate apparatus and protective devices.

In the case of
.
Chandler against the Atlantic

Coast Electric Railway company it was shown that

an employe was engaged in the work ol clearing

away the dirt and refuse which had collected upon
the company's track, and while so engaged was
run down and killed by one of its cars. Negligence

v\as charged against the company, in that it had
failed to provide suitable fenders or guards for its

cars, but the Supreme Court of New Jersey held

that, even if it be conceded that such omission made
llie cars more dangerous to employes working upon
the tracks than otherwise they would have been, no
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knowingly employs or retains in his service an un-

skillful or incompetent workman, he is responsible

for injuries received by an employe through the

unskillfulness or incompetency of such workman.
On the trial of an action by a traveler on a public

street for injuries caused by the alleged negligence

of a motorman employed by the defendant, the St.

Paul City Railway company, evidence of the general

incompetency of the motorman was allowed to be
introduced, but the Supreme Court of Minnesota
holds that this was error and that such evidence is

inadmissible in such a case. The court declares that

the company is liable, if at all, for the acts of its

servant upon the doctiine that the principal or mas-

his agent or servant. If the motorman was neg-

ligent on this occasion, the company was liable,

no matter how competent he was or how habitually

careful he had been on other occasions. On the

other hand, if he was not negligent on this occasion,

the company was not liable, notwithstanding that

he may have been incompetent or habitually care-

less on former occasions. If the complainant could

offer testimony as to the general incompetency or

prior negligent acts or omissions of the motorman.

then, with equal propriety, the defendant, upon the

issue of contributory negligence, might present evi-

dence of the complainant's general carelessness, or

of his negligent acts on other occasions. Likewise,

private rules of the companj', intended only for the

guidance of its employes, and not known to the

complainant, the Supreme Court holds, were inad-

missible, in determining the company's ' liability.

Finally, the company having omitted to call its

motorman as a witness, although within reach and

available, the Supreme Court holds that the trial

court was, under the circumstances, justified in in-

structing the jury that, in weighing the effect ol

the evidence actually introduced, they were at lib-

erty to presume that the testimony of the motorman,

it introduced, would not have been favorable to the

cause of the company.

In England the fever for municipar control of

quasi-public enterprises has developed to an alarm-

ing degree. In one place an advantageous offer to

establish a first-class telephone-exchange service at

a cost of $2oo,cco was rejected and the city deter-

mined to put in its own plant. The only explana-

tion offered is the statement that public opinion is

favorable to municipal control of such enterprises.

The restrictions placed upon the National Tele-

phone company by the municipal government of

London amount practically to superrision of the

work of that company by the city. This tendency,

it is claimed, has greatly retarded the growth of

the business, and the recent check placed upon the

city has been a source of congratulation on the pan

of the company. It would seem that it was not

received with good grace by the niunicipaiity, liow-

ever, for, according to the London ek'clrical press.

the corporation of London is still fretful about the

recent decision that the postmaster-general may lay

what telegraph or telephone wires he pleases in the

streets of London, and may lease them to the Na-

tional Telephone company or anyone else. The
corporation has endeavored to raise a kindred fcel-
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WAR NEWS.
West Indian Cables.—In the present crisis in the

affairs of the United States and Spain the accom-

panying map of the telegraphic cables and principal

bind lines in the West Indies, Florida, Mexico, Cen-

tial America and the northern part of South Amer-
ica will be of interest. The direct communication
between Cuba and the United States is by a dupli

cate Western Union cable laid fiom Ha\ana 10 Key
West and thence to Punta Rassa, on the west coast

of Florida. This affords one me.'ns of communica-
tion also, between Cuba and Euiope by connecting

with the numerous cables crossing the North At
lantic. However, if this route was closed to Spain

as it would undoubtedly be m wirtime there would
still remain, as shown by the map sc\ eral nieans

of connecting with the mainland of South \merica

and thus, by way of Pernambuco and the South

Atlantic cables to Lisbon or Cadiz reaching Spam
The Cape Verde Islands, where the Spanish torpedo
flotilla is now said to be, form a stc^tion in the Lisbon
Pernambuco cable. Of cour e in case of war our

government might undertake to cut the Caribbean
cables, to isolate Cuba, but this would raise the

vexed question of the neutralitj ot submarine ca

hies, which does not appear to be w-ll ettled b\

international law. The existing commercial rate to

Havana is 40 cents a word; but the presa rate which

is practically the only one used is h\ e cents a w ord

to that city. To stations in Cuba beyond Ha%am
and to other West Indian stations messages are

sent either by way of Havana or b^ wa> ot Gahes
ton. the latter city being an important connecting

point in the network, as show n b> the nap
It Spain is allowed to keep Cuoa which seems

unlikely, it will undoubtedlj want more direct com
niunication than the roundabout routes b} the

United States or South America \s alread^ noticed

in the Western Electrician, the direct cable project

has taken a definite form, but tor several reasons it

vill probably never materialize \n nteresting m
sight into the views of the Spanish thensehes 1

given by the following from recent issues ot El

Imparcial of Madrid: "The Ministn ji the Interio

has reported favorably
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serious foundations, as by the latter scheme we
should merely be ridding ourselves of the control
of our communications by Great Britain and the

United States to transfer it to the French. The
Nscional states if the direct cable is not to be laid,

rather than allow all the traffic to be handed
to the French Cable company, let the state of affairs

remain as at present. Our contemporary asks for

more li^ht upon the subje

then opinion

Wireless Telegraphy
ot the lnno^atlons of the

be the use of :

—It IS possil le that one
: war if XNar there be will

of wireless tclegraph^ be-

able be the nd the

island of Cuba. The cable \mI1 1-nd at Cadiz Sant

Cruz de Teneriie, Nieques (an island situated I

kilometers to the east of Purto Ricoi and hnall

.-' Havana. The cable will not LOntrir\ to the ir

terest of the nation, be laid to St John Porto Ric(

as the company owning and « irking tne cabk
in the lesser Antilles has exclusive laiidin„ righl

for 40 years at that island, and for thi rcas jn ncithe

f mmed. re Schlcj is mentioned as an ofrcer whj
1 lamiliir with the naNal tc ts 1 the ne^^ s\stem,

..lid \Nh., IS said to taxor it Plot L I Bhl c of

Kansas Lnncrsit> has also paid much attention ij

\ riare Details ot the operations contemplated
ire n t ol course aNaihbk but Prol Bhke is re-

I
rted to ha\e slid that while he di 1 not beliL\e

llie new dlse ^er^ w luld e\Lr til e the place ot the

fie ent meth .d I tele^'ripln \e il e uld lie made
I .reU X 1I.K in sunilniL Ir 111 the h .r t. ship.
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secondary circuit of the relay (seen in the front of
the case), whose primary cjrcuit is in series with a
single dry cell and the coherer. A second cell is

used in the secondary circuit. This form of deco-
herer has the advantage that the decohering action
begins directly the armature moves, and continues
during its whole travel to and fro. The coherer
itself merely consists of a small ebonite cup, inside
which the two wires on which it is suspended almost
meet, the gap being bridged over by nickel filings.

During the experiments a simple transmitter
v/as employed, consisting of a four-inch solid brass
ball, with a one-inch brass ball 01. either side. The
spark-gap was comparatively short. Signals were
tiansmitted from one end of the room to the other,
and the demonstration was pronounced successful
in every particular. Among the prominent men in

attendance was Hiram S. Maxim, who displayed
great interest in the experiment.
The system has recently been successfully ap-

plied to permanently establish telegraphic commu-
nication for the British War Office between Lav-
ernock Fort and the fort on the Flat Holm (in the
Bristol Channel), a distance of 39i miles. On the
mainland, opposite the island, an ordinary pole line,

thiee-quarters of a mile long, with a heavy copper
wire, has been erected; the ends of the circuit ter-
minate in the sea. On the island there is a similar
line established about half-a-mile long. The trans-
mitting apparatus (on each line) consists of a
contact breaker worked by a small dynamo, running
at 3,000 revolutions per minute, and giving 250
makes and breaks per second, corresponding to the
middle C note; the intermittent current is given
by 10 dry cells. An ordinary Morse key interrupts
the circuit, and the receiving apparatus is an ordi-
nary telephone receiver. The installation has been
carried out under the direction of Mr. Gavey, asist-

ant engineer-in-chief to the Postoffice Department,
assisted by Mr. Taylor. It has been found im-
practicable to maintain communication between the
two forts by means of a cable, as the latter was
continually broken by the anchors of the shipping.

Electrical Wiring in Harbors.—The Avork of
electrically equipping all the forts in New York
harbor is about completed, and the work in the
other important harbors along the Atlantic Coast
is also well advanced. Submarine cables and un-
derground wires have been laid connecting all ot

the New York forts with headquarters and with each
other, so that instant communication by both tele-

phone and telegraph will be possible. A large
amount of wire has been put in place for connec-
tions with submarine mines, and the dynamos ha\e
Ir'cen placed for llie searchlights at all the forts.

overnmcnt rights and privileges, and the decree

ailing for lenders for the laying of the cable will

jOn appear." Another paragraph states: "The

ibscured by fog or violent a

inces, and that it would be of
1

Iclcnsc work, in which it is 11

:. Willi a wire running up ll

III I 1
i ' I i\ lug machine in tl

1 ' lilt from the si

"I 1
1 1, ike the comniuni

Ihc s;ili- :. ;- :

1' ; • 'li, '
• .ii I. I

by their colleagues in llie counrii > -i n-l -i 'I

regarding the matter of the din ' i
' i

i

-
mil "

and, further, that there arc tw ii i I
I

i

dealt with, viz., (i) offering to ihi mih: .i hi limi "
cable, and (2) a branch cable from ll.iv.uia i.. il.uu, si n w ibi..id

there to be connected to the French system, has fiddle-bow ov

given rise to certain fears, which we find to have tachcd to the
[Coittinufd on pa^e jjr
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DEVELOPMENT OF THE TELEPHONE FIELD.

[Special correspondence of the Western Electrician.]

The opposition exchange started at Shreveport,
La., three years ago has met with great success, the
company now having 505 subscribers, while the
Bell exchange has only a few subscribers.
The independent exchange installed at Monroe,

La., two years ago continues to increase its busi-

ness and now numbers 180 subscribers. The old
company has retained very few subscribers and
some of these have recently deserted it.

The People's Telephone company of Jackson,
Miss., which came out in opposition to the Bell in

August, 196. began with 100 subscribers, against
the old or Bell company's list of 144 subscribers,

has steadily increased its list and now includes 340
instruments at Jackson and has connection with a
large number of towns and villages within 40 miles
of its exchange. The old company is rebuilding
its line work and has under construction a new
line to connect Jackson with Vicksburg, the old
line to the latter point being almost useless.

The Yazoo City (Miss.) Mutual Telephone com-
pany, which began one year ago, has more than
twice as many subscribers as the Great Southern
(Bell) company ever had, and by the terms of the

contract its subscribers agree to use no other
service than the Mutual, so that it looks as if the

000, by D. W. Reese, Charles H. Gale, F. O. Hines
and others.

C. O. and H. J. Patton, Lewis Schultz & Co.,
William A. Patton, Jr., and others have incor-
porated the McFall (Mo.) Telephone company,
with a capital stock of $1,000.

Automatic Telephone Service.

In several large cities where opposition to the Bell
company has been manifested local capitalists have
been attracted by the automatic telephone system
that has been developed during the last 10 years.

When first introduced it was crude and in some re-

spects not well adapted to the general work required
of exchanges, but experience has pointed out these
defects, and as tliey have appeared they have been
carefully studied and corrected.
Now, it is claimed, the Automatic Telephone Ex-

change company of Washington has its apparatus
in practical operation in the following-named cities:

Augusta, Ga, Aiken, S. C, Maryville, Kas., Morgan-
town, N. C, Albuquerque, N. M., Amsterdam, N. Y.,

Manchester, la., Trinidad, Colo., Rochester, Minn.,
Perry, N. Y., Princeton, N. J., Coudersport, Pa.,

Albert Lea, Minn., Albion, N. Y., La Porte, Ind.,

Chester, 111.

The exchange at La Porte, which was the first of

the kind in the world, was the subject of an illus-

trated article in the Western Electrician of Novem-

Telephone News from the Northwest.
[From the Minneapolis correspondent of the Western Elec-

Two tramp linemen stole about 175 pounds of
copper wire from the Iowa Telephone company at
Boone, la., and disposed of it at a junk shop,
ihey were captured, tried and convicted, and sen-
tenced to 15 days in jail.

C. G. Cockerill will build a telephone line from
Jefferson, la., to -Grand Junction at once. Mr.
Cockerill has just bought the Jefferson Telephone
company. He owns all the lines built by that com-
pany north and east of JeiTerson.

F. G. Barro\vs is an applicant
exchange at Fergus Falls, Minn.
Central Telephone company wants a

franchise there.

John Gay has been appointed ma
Northwestern Telephone Exchange company at

Winona, Minn., succeeding Mr. Griffin, the present

manager, who will be transferred to some other

point.

An all-night telephone service will soon be estab-

lished at Glenwood, la.

For some time past H. C. Van Hovenberg of

Eau Claire, Wis., has been objecting to the Eau
Claire Telephone company locating a telephorie

pole in front of his property. No arrangement

could be made between them, and the company

for a telephone
The Minnesota
a long-distance

manager of the

Bell people will be forced out rather than the Iiome

company.
The Citizens' Telephone company of Crystal

Springs, Miss., which has installed an independent

exchange at Vicksburg, began its service Septem-

ber I, 1897, and now has over 350 subscribers con-

nected with its exchange, including every business

firm in the city using a ti-ln.li'.np .xrepting one

and
(Hell)

rapidly deiji

fint

rale of i^G per
ectcd with Ya-
i will probably

ber 12, 1S92. The apparatus employed in the auto-
matic system had been iilustrated and described in

detail in this journal on August 6th of the same
year. By referring to these numbers and compar-
ing them with the illustrations accompanying this

article, some idea of the advancement that has been
made will be gained. Fig. i shows the exchange
equipment employed at Trinidad, Colo., the board
having a capacity of 200 subscribers. A much
lar.ger equipment is represented in Fig. 2, which
illustrates the apparatus employed at Augusta, Ga.,
with capacity for 1,000 subscribers.

It should be borne in mind that the "exchange,"
as the term is generally employed in telephony, is

eliminated from the service in the automatic system.
The latter connects each subscribers' telephone with
an apparatus at a ceiUr.-il puini wliich possesses the

bca liut

quietly set the pole at one o'clock in the morning.
Work was finished long before anyone was astir.

It is said legal measures w'ill be taken to compel
the removal of the pole.

The Western Telephone Construction company
is an applicant at Stevens Point, Wis., for a long-
distance connection.

The American Bell Telephone company has
bought at Menominee, Mich., 20,000 telephone
poles, costing $75,000. This is the largest deal in

telephone poles ever made in that section.

Tlie telephone service in Tacoma, Wash., has
be.n in i>i,,lli ninMoved by the new plant that

.1- Miii-iiiiers at Bedfoid, la. It will re-

Robinson of Tracy, Minn., is an applicant

by George Gcrlach, Robert

r" J Purnell, W. S. Powell,
M'.'ire and others have in-

I Telephone company.
rl( velopcd is an interesting and at-

.ilion and has won commendation
ical exponents of modern telephony.

the Wisconsin Telephone company and
now gives La Crosse long-distance service.

The new telephone exchange for Marshfield.
Wis., is to be rushed as last as possible. The
survey has been made.
The Rocky Mountain Bell Telephone company

disregarded the temporary injmiction secured by a
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stockholder in the Electric City Telephone com-
pany at Great Falls^ Mont., which it has just ab-
sorbed, on the ground that it was inoperative, be-
ing served after the sale had taken effect. At the
hearing this view was upheld and the injunction
dissolved. George H. Stanton, a stockholder, then
brought suit, alleging that the independent com-
pany was in good shape when the deal was made
and not losing money, but would have paid a fair

dividend. He charged that the sale was illegal.

A temporary injunction was issued to prevent the
Bell company from discontinuing the service, and
the matter will be argued in court.

The New Prague and Veseli Telephone com-
pany has been incorporated to build a telephone
line, in Minnesota between those places.

The 1»J orthwestern Telephone company and the
Cedar Valley Telephone company will have a com-
mon office at Nashua, la.

The Rosendale, Ladoga, Rogersville and Eldo-
rado Telephone company has been organized to

connect those towns in Wisconsin,
C. E. Thew, Jr., who has been manager of the

local telephone company in Menoraonie, Wis., will

go to Ashland, Wis., to work for a telephone com-
pany there.

The town of Fairbanks, la., will vote soon on
granting a telephone franchise to J. E. Shannon.
A stock company will be formed to put in a tele-

phone e.-ichange at Mason City, la.

The Mississippi Valley Telephone company ex-
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Long-distance Telephony in Canada.

The first attempt of the Bell Telephone company
of Canada to establish a long-distance service was
made in 1881 by the construction of a single iron-
wire line between Toronto and Hamilton, then
considered quite an achievement, and the line was
well patronized. Within three years 855 miles of
poles and 1,500 miles of wire were constructed by
the company, but so rapidly did conditions change,
that even in this short time this type of line was
found inadequate to the requirements of a growing

In 1885 copper wire was substituted for iron wire,
affording better results. The introduction of the
electric light and trolley, however, soon forced
upon the company another and a more radical
change, and metallic circuits had to be adopted
upon all principal lines. This change, begun in

1885, was carried on as fast as circumstances would
allow until all the principal lines of the company
were made metallic, or, in other words, two wires
were necessary to transmit a satisfactory conversa-
tion where one would suffice before the introduc-
tion of electric cars.

The extension of the system, in the meantime,
went on apace, until, at the end of 10 years, the
company had in operation 4.484 miles of pole line

and 13,148 miles of wire in its long-distance service,

and at the present time they have in the provinces

229

Telephone Service in Germany.
In view of the growth of the German electric

railway Imes, and the extensive use of the single-
wire system lor the telephones in that country, it

i.s remarkable that the railway and telephone "in-
terests have not come more into collision. An
incident is reported from Elberfeld, says the London
Electrician, where the telegraph administration has
protested against the running of the Neviges-Vel-
bert_ electric railway, as it disturbs the telephone
traffic in the district, and it requests the company
which owns the line to place the telephone lines
between Elberfeld and Neviges (a distance of five
miles) underground. It is certainly high time that
the German telegraph administration decided to
adopt metallic circuits, and to place them under-
ground in the towns, for at present the service is

far from perfect, and it is notably bad in the manu-
facturing district of Rhenish Prussia and Westphalia,
at the center of which Elberfeld is situated. The
telephone administration in Germany does not treat

subscribers well in the matter of instruments. It

has decided to supply subscribers with only one
receiver instead of two. IE the subscriber wishes

'

to have a second receiver, he must buy it for 10

shillings from the administration, which will "keep
it in order" for him for a consideration. It is true

that one German instrument of the pattern used by
the administration, weighing as it does I'A pounds.
is bigger than two English ones, but yet the rule

AUTOMATIC TELEPHO.NE SERVICE.— 1000 : ;1BERS EQUll

pects to spend $10,000 for labor in putting in its

new exchatige at Muscatine, la. Work is to be
begun very soon.
A new telephone company will be formed in

Stillwater, Minn., to put in a telephone exchange.
The council is considering its application for a
franchise.

A telephone line is to be built between Preston,
Minn., and Prairie Queen, by D. R. Thatcher,
William Fishbaughcr and John Berning of Prairie
Queen.

Municipal Telephone Exchange.
Rather than accept the offer of the National Tele-

phone company of England to spend from £30,000
to £40,000 in reconstructing the Huddersfield tele-

phone system and making it as perfect as present
experience renders possible, the general purposes
committee, consisting of the entire corporation of
that city, has adopted the recommendation of the
electric-lighting committee that the telephone sys-

tem should be placed under municipal control. The
sole inducement would appear to be that Hudders-
field wishes to possess the first" municipal telephone
sjstem. A contemporary which sympathizes with
the idea says that local-government control of tele-

phone system, however, must not be placed on the
same footing as that of baths and washhouscs, elec-

tric light and waterworks, or even street railways.

Cost of Telephone Litigation.
The Australian Building, Engineering and Mining

Journal says: "Since 1880 the American Bell Tele-
phone company has spent £469,68.^ in litigation. This
expenditure to uphold patents which give an incom-
plete monopoly is large—but America is America."

of Ontario and Quebec 6,095 miles of poles, bearing

16,567 miles of wire.

Connections have been established with the ex-
tensive long-distance system of the American Tele-

graph and Telephone company and affiliated com-
panies in the United States at Newport. Vermont,
St. Albans, Ogdcnsburg, Buffalo and Detroit, af-

iording a system of direct telephonic communica-
tion as far south as Virginia and Tennessee, and
from the cities and towns of the Atlantic seaboard
westward to Nebraska.
The difference in the cost of the first long-dis-

tance line of 1881 and the long-distance line of
lo-day affords one of the serious problems in

finance which the company has to meet. It is not
a mere matter of change; it is a revolution requir-

ing absolutely new and far more expensive con-
struction, In 1881 a No. 9 iron wire (288 pounds
to the mile) was the best in use. To-day most of

the construction is of two copper wires (which to-

gether weigh 532 pounds to tlie mile). Formerly
32 poles to the mile were sufficient, but with the

introduction of copper, in order to reduce the

strain upon thcwire, 40 poles to the mile are used.

The poles have fo be set deeper in the ground and
more carefully stayed, all of which greatly increases

the cost.

.The Inn- ' r -^tr.il-officc equipment of to-

day is iim: ivc than it was 10 years

ago, iiiM been made to facilitate

the wnrl. : 1 to secure the Best re-

sults in ' The astonishing results

which the hing-ilisl;iiuL' telephone service of to-day
.Tffords is due as much to the improvement in in-

slrunicnl!!, switches and other apparatus, and to the

system upon which these are employed, as it is to

the improvement in the lines.

r AT AUGUSTA.

appears hardly fair. If the subscriber wishes a bell

different to that nffi r.-.I liim h.- Iins to buy it, and
a desk instrumoni. i" ;'

< -1 il^.- usual wall set.

costs five sliillini.'. Ii he objects to

having the bell, i
1 , 1 transmitter on

the same wall, he Iia- n.
1

ly ,1 in iilcmentary charge
for the use of his own second wall. The only
redeeming feature, in fact, of the German telephone
service is its very low subscription rate.

Kansas Enterprise.

Manhattan leads the world in one thing, and that

is its telephone system. Stockholm, Sweden, has
long been in the lead with a record of one telephone
for every 20 people, but Manhattan has one for

every 13 people. .'\n average of 1,500 calls a day
from the J15 tel. pli, in. s keeps Miss M.ibcl Crump

I

I i".' M . .. .::. i. - :i... • :
i llian the

.r.^i^t.^ J ;1'^.. ''" ^li- e..;4.i ...u^uui oi work
nicely.—Manhattan Mercury.

The Wareham & Wood Telephone company
to-day put in a new 200-wire cable. There are now
'_-- 'pfvii.c Ml itio in the city and new subscribers
n.- I ''\ dr,ilv. The construction force is

.1. iinlcs of the city, and by the middle
ik Chanute will lirn-e telephonic

I' li lliiniboldt, lol.'i. La Hai pe, Moran,
!;-

-
I

I
. aiiMwn, Redfiehl and Fort Scott.

II' M' I' ' IV re.ison to be proud of its tele-

l''e "111 Wareham & \Vood, the-«wners.
ai' tit Im I pimienled upon their enterprise and
hustling proclivities.—Chanute Tribune.
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Telephone Competition for Philadelphia.

Another aLtempt will be made to establish a rival

to the Bell company in Philadelphia. An ordinance

V as introduced in the Common Council of that city

on Thursday. April 7th, by the terms of which the

Drawbaugh Telephone and Telegraph company is

authorized to lay conduits, erect poles and conduct

a local telephone-exchange business. This company
applied to councils for privileges in the spring of

1S94, at which time two other telephone ordinances

were under consideration, one of them being that

of the Mutual Automatic Telephone company. All

were referred to the electrical committee. The sub-

sequent history of the Mutual company is familiar

to telephone men.
The Drawbaugh company has persisted in its

efforts to secure a fianchise, and although its petition

was not granted in 1894 nor in any of the subsequent

councils, the promoters of the enterprise continue

to press their claims with unabated vigor. The
officers of the Drawbaugh Telephone and Telegraph
company are: President, J. F. Stokes; treasurer,

John D, Ford; secretary, Charles A. Gladding;

general manager, Brinton N. Newconib; directors,

J. F. Stokes. Monroe Smith, John D. Ford. Will-

iam O Hempstead. Charles A. Gladding. Brinton

N. Newcomb and Samuel L. Kent.

using something we do not wish to use and

As for an accounting, that was waived i

court by the Bell attorneys, there being no
ing whatever for damages. They pay their own
costs in this case.

CAPITAL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH
COMPANY,

M. J. Dillman, vice-president and general manager.
Sacramento, Cal., April S, iSgS.

tional Bank, Joseph Home & Co., Pittsburg Leader.
Daub and Murtland buildings, Pittsburg; and the
Eleventh Ward School, Allegheny City. The com-
pany is busy on a variety of contracts, and will be
glad to receive inquiries and give estimates or other
ifor

Bullock Generator.

Mianus Battery Lamp.
A handsome battery lamp has just been brought

out by the Mianus Electric company, Mianus, Conn.
The claims in favor of an electric night lamp over

The Bullock Electric Manufacturin,? companj
the manufacturer of the generator shown by the (

This machine is designed for direct

engine. The general design is simila

Holtzer-Cabot Telephone Receivers.

The new metal head receiver manufactured by the

Holtzer-Cabot Electric company olBrookline.Mass.,

is shown by the accompanying cut (,Fig. l). The
head or cup of this receiver is of metal, which is

screwed on and firmly attached to the metal tip, which
also carries the compound bar magnets; the rubber

shell is simply slipped over these and held in place by

a screw at the farther end. The adjustment be-

tween the tip and diaphragm, it will be seen, is

permanent and cannot be affected by changes of

temperature. This is claimed to be a more prac-

tical form of receiver than any of the adjustable-

head styles on the market. Inexperienced men with

more inquisitiveness than practical knowledge of

telephonic conditions can, by "just altering the ad-

justment a trifle," throw them out of order or seri-

ously impair their efficiency. This contingency is

This e

clock

i.ghc

pole-pieces of 1

ultipolar machines, in

i'oke carrying inwardly
linatfd soif steel of the

agne pen ability. The

np, which is smoky, emits carbonic acid
unes the oxygen of the air, are undisputed,
trie lamp, which can be placed near the
a table, has a switch attached to its base

nd can therefore be easily manipulated. Dry bat-

;ries are used for the lamp, which will, it is said,

1st a year without attention. The box has bindin.i;-

osts, so that wires can be run from posts on the
amp to posts on the box. The lamp may be used
i a hall light or in any place where an occasional
ight is required.

-welded into the frame, thus forn

siibstantial joint both mechanicallv ai

ally. This generator is built m six st

ranging from 25 to 200 kilow atts

These geneiators are compounded t(

Preliminary Survey Machine
The deimnd toi 1 speedj method ol mai n

iminary ur\e%s without the u ual arn-i ol

.cntcd bj John Ridd il ,t tic
pany Schenecladi N \ an 1

t lor delineating tcp( graphical

iclination upwards

he paper for the

HDLTZER-CABDT TELEPHONB RECEU EES.

provided against in the construction of the Holtzer- /

Cabot metal head receiver by making the adjust- (>

ment at once perfect and permanent.
The Hnltzer-Cahot company also manufactures

.i:,n.l;ir.i and l.r.nv r.-c-ivevs, using the best hard
i;il,'„ 1- l.,li. ,,1 .iiiih 1. Ml !l,,. 1 nr,, to insure their fully

to biM .1 J '

::.'..' iiiLies of tempera-

thin
'

' '' '",'" 't positively The

the Holtzer-Cabot Ele

COMMUNICATION.
The Firman Patent.

are wound with bare copper, which is care-
insulated and makes it practically impossible
urn out. The laminated core is made up of
laminated plates ol soft, well-annealed steel,

periphery of the armature is slotted and the
lings are held in position by means of retaiii-

wedges of hard wood driven into the notches
the top ol the slot, longiludinallv with the

iturc. Thi s is peculiar to the Bullock machines.

Lorlcated Electric Conduits.

rkness of wall
id outside are

ig. which docs

.1,1. hi «,lh the
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large horizontal disk revolves it clockwise and
causes the marker to ascend, the other counter

clockwise depressing the marker. The nearer the

center of the large disk the small disk comes, the

faster the former moves and the sharper the angle

described by the marker.
It will be seen that the pedulum hangs verticallj'

whatever be the angle of inclination of the bicycle.

If the machine is ascending the horizontal bar as-

sumes an obtuse angular position to the pendulum,

the rear vertical disk is bi ought beneath the hori-

zontal disk and the marker moves upward; if a

declivity is descended the angle of the bar and the

pendulum becomes acute, the forward disk comes
into play and the marker moves downward. On the

level both vertical disks are out of contact with the

horizontal disk and the marker records a plam
horizontal straight line.

A part of a record is shown m Fig. 2. The num-
ber of feet above the level is shown by the hori-

zontal line, the distance traveled by the length of

the record. It is part of a record made on a wheel

ridden from the gates of the General Electric com-
pany's factory to the main street of Schenectady.

The value of a device of this character will readily

be appreciated by military, civil and railroad engi-

neers. At present if a piece of road lequircs sur-

vev. or the lay of the land in a certain direction is

to" be ascertained, a system of survey is necessary

involving considerable time and labor. Recent

mention was made of the rapidly accomplished sur

vey of 49.22 miles in ig hours by means
and compass. The mapping of the li

occupied several hours additioi.al lab

device of the charact

topographical profile

ngth ,

aken

bicycle

il labor. With a

:d the completed

:ould have been ascertained

propel the wheel over the

veyed.

Illinois Electric Company.
A new corporation which has recently opened

offices and sn.lesr-r.m^ at ^^9 iladison street. Chi-

VVESTERN ELECTRICIAN.

The Montauk Multiphase Cable company origi-
nated and developed this new line of cables which,
when installed for interior electric service, gives
property owners and insurance companies an ad-
ditional protection against loss by tire. This sys-
tem makes wires sensitive to dangerous heat or
fisme so that they will automatically notify any
point desired of the existence of such heat or flame
at its inception. The value of these cables is in
the fact that they are not required to be especially
installed for this purpose, but, on the contrary, are
used in buildings for all of the interior electric work
required, and every additional wire or cable in-

stalled under the Montauk cable system is con-
tinuously thermostatic, and results in giving pro-
tection from loss by fire, although installed for

purposes of an entirely different nature. Not only
is the property holder benefited by gaining addi-
tional protection for life and property, but the insur-

ance companies have an additional guarantee
against loss through the use by the pubhc of this

system. The company places great value upon the
endorsement and adoption of the system of interior,

automatic, thermostatic, electric cables by the Game-
well Fire Alarm company and its auxiliary compa-
nies, as the Gamewell company is the parent of the
present extensive fire-alarm system which is in use in

over 700 of the largest cities of the United States, and
has furnished more than 90 per cent, of all the fire-

alarm apparatus used in the United States and Can-
ada. The Gamew-ell company's experience extends
over 50 years, during which it has tried many ways
to give reliable and quick notification of fire. It

is therefore with satisfaction that the main points
brought out in the letter to the Montauk company
are seen to be that this cable ha^ received full con-
sideration by the Gamewell people and that they
have come to the conclusion that an automatic
protection can be safely given in connection with
their fire-alarm system where no other device has
ever been relied upon; in other words, they are will-

Canadian Electrical Association.

Litigation over Trolley Patents.
In the injunction proceedings instituted by the

Thomson-Houston Electric company agains't the
Union Railway company the United States Court
of Appeals has reversed Judge Lacombe's decision
in %vhich he granted an injunction pending final
hearing in the case, involving the Van Depoele un-
derrunnmg trolley patent No. 495.443, controlled by
the General Electric company. The Union Railway
company is using the Walker company's apparatus,
and the officers of the latter company claim that
under the decision the right to make and use the
ti ailing freely mounted trolley arm pressed up
against an overhead conductor is now no lon-^er
limited to the General Electric and Westinghouse
companies and their licensees. Testimony is now
being taken in this case, it is e.xplained, and the
court believed that the injunction should not be
issued until the decision was filed, as it was expected
that this would be done in a very short time.

•This is but one of a number of patents under
which the Thomson-Houston company is proceed-
ing against users of trolleys. Among the other suits
is one under 'Van Depoele's patent No. 424,381, the
special feature of which is the use of a tension spring
occupying a horizontal position and pressing the
tiolley arm upward. This construction is univer-
sally used, as it permits the trolley arm to be brought
down close to the roof of the car. Another patent
under which suit is pending is No. 502.243, which
I elates to the use of oppositely acting tension
springs, of which one set "lesf" while I he other

ther patent of Van Depoe

Eical ;

which

eithe

Two other cases will be argued under the present
week, one on the Anderson patent No. 412,155 and
the other under the Baker patent No. 437,961. These
patents relate respectively to means for conducting
current from the trolley wheel to the harp, and to
the use of buffer-springs for checking the motion
from the trolley arm when it escapes from the wire.

The Ker

WAR NEWS.
\Continited from fage ^^y.]

ed a large order

be re-

company h;

lor submarine cables fro
order, conditional on early shipment, is for 65 miii
of cable of varying size. In order to fill the ordi
at as early a date as possib
quired to run night and day for several weeks.

Elaborate preparations are being made at
Orleans in addition to those undertaken by
S;,overninent. Several local defense committees'
been organized to co-operate with Ihe adniini
tion at Washington. The .I.;,' :,,:> ::iil ,,i,

gineers are upon the con;
suiveyors, and all the br.n . . , ., .

covered by rommitlces ..i . 1,1..

Telephone "Leaks,"—A curious story comes
'rom Washington, to the effect that the use of the

iiy traveled

baiupiet will also be luld.

The programme recommended by the local

mittee of arrangements was adopted, and
follows:

First Day.—Executive nv iittj n:',n tn to :i

session, 10 a. m. to i |), ni m 1.. ; ii

Park
trip

cribl

ovc valuable to the a

rhesc energetic youn
gency for N. I. U
s, the high qualil

he Kdison, Jr., im

ThBrmDstatic Cable Endorsed.
^<' (, ,11 \nili'i; III. .\larm company of

of thr M. Ill ml \liihi|il iil.je company s sys-

lini 01 iliniiiM-iiiii, rrl.i.
. :irid Joseph W. Stover,

prcsidenl of the Ganiewcil company, has notified the

Montauk company of the result of these investi-

gations in a letter containing the following state-

cabs and vana.

I'.ill III iili'iiic company's new building, the strec

r.idway company's power house iumI iln i"i\\r

house and works of the Lachinc Ki I [l.li ml
and Land company, returning i" lii '' '< : ;

|i. m.; 9 p. m., annual banquet of iln ., ,.. 1

Windsor Hotel.
Third Day.—Session, 9 tn 12 a. m., uh.ti " ••

officers and vi.sit to McGill University; r :,!o v "

visit to Royal Electric company's lighting iiiini

and factory, then by special Grand Trunk uin
to the works of the Chambly Manufacturing com
pany at Chambly.
A number of interesting and instructive paper

upon timely .subjects have been promised.

of tlu

Railw.iy company

Electrical Men Offer Their Services.—Capta
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ing the secretary of war would approve. This

approval was readily obtained, and with it went the

secretary's grateful acknowledgment of Captain

Griffin's offer. Captain Griffin returned to New
York and immediately went to work. He obtained

a list of the most skillful workmen in the employ

of his own company. By letter he informed each

of them what he wanted and asked if they would

volunteer for the service. In his correspondence

Captain Griffin made it clear that in case of war

the volunteers might be called upon to make needed

icpairs on warships after their service in the army

was over. He also stated that in case the govern-

ment had need of their services, they would draw

Iheir pav from the company during all the period

of service, as well as pay from the government, with

the privilege of going back to their old jobs when

the war was over.
, , . , .

He then wrote to other electrical companies m
New York telling them what he wanted to do and

what he had done and asked them to co-operate

with him. To electrical companies in Boston and

Philadelphia he sent similar communications. The
quickness with which the replies came was astonish-

ing. From his own men Captain Griffin received

the most loyal responses. Everybody to whom he

wrote wanted to volunteer. The other electrical

companies met the request in the spirit in which it

had been made and promised not only co-operation,

but many of them sent in the names of volun-

teers Captain Griffin received favorable replies

from the United States Electrical Supply company,

from the Edison Electric company oi Broooklyn,

from the Mount Morris Electric Light company,

from the Manhattan Electrical Supply company

and from the Westinghouse company. From Bos-

ton came responses from the Edison Illuminating

company, the Marlborough Electric Light company,

from the Bell Telephone company and the Boston

Telegraph company. A number of Philadelphia

companies also responded.

The result was that in less than a week more than

1,000 men had been enrolled. Captain Gritfin ob-

tained the day and night address of evciy volunteer.

These were sent to the office of the chief of the

Engineers' Corps at Washington, where they are

now on file. Some of the men have already been

called upon for work in New York harbor and

others will be at work in Boston and Philadelphia.

\ few have been sent to work in the harbors along

the South Atlantic coast. It is thought that already

enough have been enrolled to do all the emergency

v.ork that is needed. However, Captain Griffin is

receiving additional names every day.

Frank W. Hawldy has also ot=fered to serve the

tovernment without pay at the head of a detachment

Holland to Be Officially Tested.—The Navy De-
partment has so far declined to purchase outright

the Holland submarine torpedo boat, which is elec-

trically operated. Acting on the advice of some of

the e.Kperis, an official trial of the craft has been di-

rected, and should it meet with the very rigid re-

quireiTients laid down during Secretary Herbert's

administration for this type of vessel the Navy De-

Ijartment will probably purchase the boat. Com-
mander C. S. Sperry, formerly on duty in Wash-
ington as an ordnance officer, and now on duty at

the New York na\y yard, has been ordered to con-

duct the test.

Miscellaneous Notes.—According to a dispatch

from Pittsburg, the Westinghouse Electric and Man-
ufacturing company has begun to ship to the Brook-
lyn navy yard a lot of generators, niniors. dynamos
and wire to be used for the m Kiiiiinrni .ii tleotnc

pc/wer and lighting plants ^n i' '. <' < i rhant-

lutn, old monitors and coaM;' , Ucing

equipped by the goveniuKiu ;
:; rase oi

v,ar with Spain.

The Pennsylvania Electric company of Marietta

lias received a large order for telephones from the

War Department, to be used for coast defense and
signal stations along the Atlantic Coast, The com-
pany received instructions to rush the order.
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'Tn other days, along the street,

A glimmering lantern led the feet,

When on a midnight stroll;

But now we catch, when night is nigh,
A piece of lightning from the sky
And stick it on a pole.

"Time was when one must hold his ear
Close to a whispering voice to hear.
Like deaf men—nigh and nigher;

But now from town to town he talks
And puts his nose into a box
And whispers through a wire."

So jogs the old world along. We sometimes think
it is slow, but when we look back a few years and
see what has been accomplished it seems to have
had a marvelously rapid development. Something
like so years ago a professor of physics in one
of our colleges was giving his class a course in elec-
tricity. The electric telegraph was too little known
at that time to cut much of a figure in the class-
room, so the stock experiments were those made
with the frictional electric machine and the Leyden
jar. One day the professor had in one hour's time
taken his class through a course of electricity, and at
the end he said: "Gentlemen, you were born too late

to witness the development of this great science."
I often wonder if the good professor is ever allowed
to part the veil that separates us from the great be-
yond and look down upon this busy world of ours in

which electricity plays such an important part in

our everyday life, and if so, what he thinks of that
little speech he made to the boys fifty years or more

Regulations for Patent Attorneys.
[Special correspondence of tbe Western Electrican.]

Washington, D. C, April 12.—For years the
necessity for the establishment of a patent bar has
been recognized. The laws governing the grant
of patents are not as fully understood by the general
public as they should be. The inventor, who for
the first time seeks a patent, particularly if he resides
at a distance from the larger cities," generally be-
lieves that all he needs in order to secure protec-
tion for his invention is a document issued by the
Patent Ofiice and bearing its seal. He does not
know, apparently, that however valuable his inven-
tion may be, the patent issued therefor may, if not
properly drawn, fail to protect him against infring-
ers and be practically worthless and be no more
in effect than a notice to all the world that the
invention may be used by anyone without paying
royalty to the inventor. Many such inventors,
knowing of no patent solicitor in their neighbor-
hood, trust their inventions to some pretended
patent attorney, who, without the experience or
qualifications .necessary to render applicants for
patent valuable service and without the high sense
of obligation to the interests of his clients and with
no purpose beyond securing fees from the inventors,
spreads high-sounding, self-laudatory and utterly

unprofessional advertisements broadcast over the
country. Under the over-liberal rule of practice by
which "any person of intelligence and good moral
char^Tcter may appear as the agent or attorney in

fact of an applicant" not a few such attorneys have
in the past been permitted to practice before the
Patent Office, with the result that, on applications
badly prepared and unskill d p o
ecuted, patents were issued d o
all that they claimed, wer y
failed to adequately protect n p op
erly claimed, might have b n h d
dollars. Such practitioners n ha
thiough ignorance, inexcus b p d

be tpete

d b

ty Has Done.

,, ,,:,, il.rni f.-.-s for the p d p
;,:-. ..1 i].]:\u ;ili,,ns for d
! .

.
-'i|,, 1,1, table aid S
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! necessity d
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CORRESPONDENCE.
New York Notes.

New York, April 11.—The great question. Will
there be a war? forms the engrossing topic here
with electrical men as well as with everybody else.
As I write, the president's message to Congress
is eagerly awaited, and everyone will be glad when
the suspense is over. One effect of the war prep-
arations oi the government has been a demand
for a large amount of electrical material, and much
more will be needed. The management of the
electrical exhibition to be held in Madison Square
Garden next month announces that the exhibition
will be given as announced, whatever ihe outcome
of the difficulty between the United States and

Speaking of the electrical exhibition, it may be
said that the outlook for the show is bright. The
Brooklyn Polytechnic Institute and Dr. Samuel
Sheldon, its professor of physics and electrical engi-
neering, have loaned several interesting units
and standards upon which precision in electrical
measurements is based. Even the electrical public,
while it hears a great deal of such standards, rarely
sees them, and this exhibit therefore will be of tech-
nical and popular interest. The exhibit will include
standards from the German Imperial Physico-tech-
nical Institute (Reichsantalt) whose celebrated work
has been done under the guidance of such men as
Helmholtz and Kohlrausch; and it is probable that
these standards have never before been e-xhibited
in public in this country.
The Rapid Transit Commission has decided that

the Manhattan Elevated people must accept or re-
ject the new franchises in their entirety. The com-
pany will not be allowed to pick out the profitable
downtown franchises and reject the others; it

must take all or none. The commissioners have
adopted the detailed plans and specifications for

of the tunnel road, together with
for

adv for bids
The

instruction of the tunnel
imtil the contracts have been submitted for ap-
proval, as required by the act. to Corporation
Counsel Whalen. The act, however, insists that
the contract shall be returned by the corporation
counsel within a reasonable time, and the commis-
sioners are determined that their plans shall not be
further obstructed by any undue dilatoriness on
the part of Mr. Whalen.
Last week, after having a force working night

and day for some time, the Metropolitan Street
Railway company was enabled to run its first un-
derground electric cars on Second avenue. Start-
ing from One-hundred-and-twenty-ninth street,

these cars run south along Second avenue to Stuy-
\ esant street, through w'hich street the line swings
wtstward to Astor place. Some of the cars at the
juncture of Fourth avenue and Astor place again
turn southward and run to the Brooklyn bridge
over the tracks of the Fourth avenue line, while
others of the cars continue on to the terminus of the
line, at Astor place and Broadway, where a transfer

is given to the Broadway line.

The Sun makes the following interesting note:
"At that busy corner. Grand street and the Bow-
ery, there may be seen cars propelled by five differ-

ent methods of propulsion—by steam, by cable, by
d ound o y b o a ba nd b

O d n upaddneBo

Chicago. It has
:

111! t 1 Ir'lil

an optical and a ^ 1..:mI;. .|ii> lli.il

has ever seen. T ll' .!.| . 1:1. . .1
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^
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"In olden 1 ini.rs wr look a car

Dra'ivn by a h. irse, i 1 going far.

A,nd felt thiIt we blest;
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And Slicks broornslick in the ai

And light nilig does the rest.

)nal Electric Light Conventic
icago, June 7th, Sth and 9th.

J. C. Morrison of Mora, Minn., has put
;h,ctric plant for lighting his hotel.

Northwestern Notat ons

Minneapolis, April 11.—The Twin City Rapid
Transit company will change its Sclby avenue cable
III ."^1. I'aul to electric about June 1st. Tile coni-

, 111 ll :, let contracts for devices to overcome the
.

I . lule and expects to begin work changing
I 111 hii, ihout May 1st. The company will build

,1 secoml iiitcrurban line between Minneapolis and
St. Paul, and have it completed by July 1st.

A mass nicetiiig at lleniiing, Minn., appointed a

atT\
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matter of electric lights this season. The matter
was favorably voted on a year ago.

C. W. McElyea of Ames, la., contemplates an
electric line from Cedar Falls, la., to Des Moines.
Arrangements are said to have been completed for

its construction as far as Eldora.

The Lewiston Light company of Lewiston, Idaho,

has contracted for a 200-kilowatt alternator. The
plant is to be located on Asotin Creek, 10 miles

above Lewiston, and will be run by water power.
The city of Algona, la., has voted for electric

lights.

The survey for the proposed electric railway be-

tween Minneapolis and Anoka, Minn., shows a

grade of but 18 inches to the m.ile on the east side

of the river. The prospects for the construction

of the road this spring are regarded as bright.

The Watertown, S. D.. Water, Light and Power
company contemplates putting in an electric light

^' R. 'r. Dunn of St. Paul, who is interested in the

Minnesota Point street railway in Duluth, Minn.,

says that in time the line will be changed to broad-

gauge and electric power used.

A summons and amended complaint has been
filed at Eau Claire, Wis., in the case of the National

Electric Manufacturing company. The complaint

alleges conspiracy, fraud and swindle. The plaint-

iffs are T. A. Harrigan and Morgan Brooks of Min-
neapolis, Fred Bonell and the Edward P. AUis
company of Milwaukee, and the Eureka Tempered
Copper company of North East, Pa. The defend-

ants are the National Electric Manufacturing com-
pany, J. T. Barber, H. H. Hayden, Fitch Gilbert,

R. E. Rust, G. T. Thompson, John S. Owen. D. R.

Moon, A. J. Rust, T. F. Frawley, Bank of Eau
Claire, Chippewa Valley Bank and Westville Lum-
ber company. The case will be a warmly contested

Frazee, Minn., has completed arrangements with

the Commonwealth Lumber company to furnish

electric street lighting.

The street-railway company at West Superior.

Wis., is preparing to change its tracks to standard

gauge, so that cars can run through from Duluth
without change.- Thomas Lowry of Minneapolis,

who is interested in the company, has been in the

city looking the .system over.

The mayor of Butte, Mont., vetoed the ordinance

granting the street railway company a right-of-way

for a line to Walkerville, a suburb. The council

agreed with the company and passed it over the

mayor's veto by an overwhelming vote.

A tramp stole 300 feet of insulated copper wire in

Eau Claire, Wis., from the street railway and tied

up the line for four hours. The man cut the wires

after the power was off in the early morning and

burned the insulation off by fire. The fellow was
caught trying to dispose of it at a junk shop and

The Western Union Telegraph company has en-

joined the county treasurer in Seattle, Wash., from

ie\ying on and attempting to seal its personal prop-

erty to satisfy personal taxes for $174-68, and to

accept in full payment of such taxes $52.18. The
company was ta.xed on royalties and patent rights

should not be taxed upon. C.

PERSONAL.
Charles A. Boyd, superintendent of the Walker

company of Cleveland, has resigned his position.

He will enter business for himself, doing general

engineering, with offices in the American Trust

building, Cleveland, O. Mr. Boyd has been with

the Walker company for the last four years, starting

as engineer in the railway-motor department, hav-

ing charge of the design and construction, .\bout

one year later he was placed in charge of ihe entire

engineering department, and was promoted to the

position of assistant superintendent on January i.

1897. The following March he was appointed su-

perintendent of ihe Cleveland works, having in

charge both the engineering department and sliops.

ELECTRIC LIGHTING.
James C Fredlrck of PicJmmt W V

received cmtract Irjm the citv f r clcctru

and will est blish a pi ml

Sealed i
rr

the city cic

tued at the ofhce of

Ml until Thursday
f, tl c I els alleys

rf N
June 2d t 4 r

parks anJ ruH 1 1 electric

it> tor I I rn 1899 in

accordance \ n file in

the clerl tt reserve

the right tr r will be

furnished those « I 1 t, t I J i[ n arrlicntion to

the city clerk, Thomas R. Quarteram

ELECTRIC RAILWAYS.
It is stated that the Cumberland (Md.) Electric

liailroad company has decided to build an exten-

sion four miles long into the suburbs.

The Collins Park and Belt Railroad compaiiy of

Atlanta will probably extend its line to Marietta,

Ga., within the next lew months. The plan is 10

l.iiild an extension of from 14 to 19 miles.

' i,it;i; & Tench of Buffalo have secured tiic cou-
1: 1' I inr building ilu- Lima and Iloncoyc Falls clec-
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trie railroad. The contract also includes the wiring
of the streets of both villages for electric lights, and
the construction of the power house.

During the month of March the Metropolitan Ele-
vated West Side Railway com.pany of Chicago
(electrically operated) carried a daily average of

68,597 passengers—the largest in its history. The
receiver has now cash on hand amounting to $270,-
000.

A committee of the City Council of Chicago is

considering a new street-car fender ordinance.
This ordinance proposes to remedy the legal de-
fects of the present ordinance by specifying that
the fenders shall be of the steel-basket style. The
ordinance gives the railways until June is't next to
equip all cars.

Mayor Harrison of Chicago has vetoed the ordi-
nance passed by the City Council granting the Chi-
cago. Milwaukee and St. Paul Railroad company
permission to substitute electricity for steam upon
its Evanston branch. The mayor objected that the
compensation was inadequate, the term of the fran-
chise (20 years) too long and the restrictions not
sufficiently explicit. The veto was sustained.

ELECTRICAL SECURITIES.
The United Electric Securities company has

declared a semi-annual dividend of $3.50 on the
preferred stock, payable May 2d to stockholders of
record April 20th. The last dividend declared was
in February, 1896.

The Massachusetts railroad commissioners have
authorized the Norton and Attleboro Street Rail-
way company to issue $40,000 20-year five per cent,

mortgage bonds, $22,000 of which are to be applied
to the roadbed and rolling stock and $18,000 to
electrical equipment.

For the month of March the ea-rnings of the
Brooklyn Rapid Transit company's system increased
$58,627.31 over the same period of 1807 and $79.-

693.90 over 1896. For nine months ended March
31st the gain has been $176,453.47 over the same
period of the previous year. For Ma ch 89S
the total earnings were $466,387.66, and for tl e ne
months $4,073.77<3-93-

The March earnings of the Brooklyn E e a ed
Railroad, compared with last year, show ad a
of $17,427, the road having eained onl>
against $150,283. The earnings reflect th d u

across the bridge. It is

County Elevated earning
made public, will show

oper;

nated that t

which have not
;

loss of about $

ngs

MISCELLANEOUS.
It is stated that the employment of large elec r c

overhead traveling cranes in locomotive hops s

superseding the use of transfer tables Seve al

cranes of this description having each thf capac
of lifting a complete locomotive are now op a

The United States Treasury Departmcn
ing sealed proposals until April igih for n a ng
an electric-light and power plant in tie Ln eJ
Slates courthouse and postofficc building a P
Ijurg. Specifications and plans can be ob a ed

Washington' D. C.

A Sheffield correspondent of the English Hard
ware Trade Journal commends the promptness with
which American manufacturers ship goods for the
export trade. He tells of an English customer
who cabled for 60 electrical specialties required for

certain railways. These were promised in 14 da>s
I should like to know,' the bu^cr siid where m

I-tcmcmber," he adds, the e clcclnc goods thus
hurriedly cabled for arc nrt in sirel all hi\e t

be made." The correspondent is afraid thil a good
deal of trade which ought to be done in England
is lost from such causes as this

TRADE NEWS.
The Bullock Electric Manufacti

will soon issue a bulletin on Moto
Tools and other Machinerj

The Westinghousc E!

company has just open
Tex

of the office

inghouse 1:

shment of ihi:

Mr

the fu

seed and raise a conimemnr In egt, |
I ml at ihi

same time expressing the hope that its giowlh and
fruit may frequently bring to mind" Ihe Amei ican

Electrical Works.

Moser & Wilson rcpoit 111 it business with lliem

is yery good, and although lliej re putting on 1 oil
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help they cannot catch up with their orders. They
have doubled their foundry capacity and are work-
ing a full force. They closed a contract April 4th
with the Sprocket Brake company for 5,000 sprocket
lirake= to be used on bicycles, which will keep them
busy for some time. The brass jobbing business
is good and they 'say they are well satisfied with
their prospects for the summer.

The electrical trade will be interested to know
that a new electrical firm has opened ofifices

Marquette building, Chicago. The n
starts business under the name of Harding & Ham
mer. Both partners are already well known to thi

western trade. Mr. Harding has done busines;
under his OAvn name for years in the Marquetti
building, handling dynamos and electrical machin
ery of a general character. Mr. Hammer unti
some months ago w^as a partner in the firm of Cutle
& Hammer. It may be stated incidentally that thi

the

md Chi-
eir India
motors.

Eugene Munsell & Co. of New York
cago are enjojnng an excellent trade on th

and amber mica segments for railway
Several heavy orders have recently been received,
one of which was probably the largest ever taken
for mica segments from an electric railway. It

consisted of more than 800 pounds of the India
and amber segments. The firm carries a large

stock of mica, both in the sheet and cut to size,

and has unequaled facilities, both at New York and
Chicago, for executing orders promptly. It will

take pleasure in sending samples for trial to any
electrical manufacturer, repair concern or street

railway that may request them.

A neat folder .giving a complete list of all the

vessels in the navies of the United States and Spain
and sho\ving classification, speed, number of guns,

etc., has just been issued by the New York, On-
tuiio and Western Raihvay company through the

yyestern passenger agent, E. T. Monett. The rel-

ative strength of the tivo navies can be seen at a

glance, and an intelligent comparison made. Any-
one can obtain one of these folders without charge
bv application to E T Monett I'O Kinzie street
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can Tool Works com
facture, of tools for use in the manufacture of all

kinds of tools used in the manufacture of machines
and all metal work, will be pursued. The product
of the concern is now said to be sold three months
ahead. Mr. Davis, the president, will leave for
Europe in two or three weeks, as soon as the re-

organization is completed, to spend the summer on

Kohler Brothers will represent the Northern Elec-
trical Manufacturing company of Madison hereafte.-

as sales agents, with headquarters in Chicago. Their
territory includes Illinois, Iowa, Missouri. Indiana,
Nebraska, Kansas. Kentucky, Tennessee, Michigan,
Ohio, Pennsylvania, New Jersey, Maryland, Dela-
ware and District of Columbia. It may be said that

not only in Chicago but throughout the territory

in which this enterprising firm has operated it is

recognized for ability and perseverance. There are
few concerns in the country of this class that have
a record for sales equal to that of Kohler Brothers.
The Northern company has been making some im-
provements in its product as well as its factory, and
it is now prepared to furnish a complete line of
stationary motors for all classes of work. Its facili-

ties for machines of which special requirements are
demanded are unexcelled. A line of the company's
motors will be exhibited at Kohler Brothers' offices

in the Monadnock building.

BUSINESS.
The Buckeye Electric company is putting out a

liandsome catalogue of its special coiled-filament
lamps. Consumers in western territory will be sup-
plied on application to J. H. Cooke, 753 Monadnock
building, Chicago.

The Cincinnati Screw and Tap company sends
out a number of circulars, stitched together, to il-

lustrate the variety of its goods. All kinds of bolts,

screws and nuts for machines are shown and also

machinists' tools. A complete catalogue is sent on
application.

A neat booklet shows the electrical heating devices
made by the American Electrical Heater company
of Detroit. The electric soldering irons, laundry
irons, tailors' irons, curling-iron heaters, heat-

ing disks and portable air heaters made by this com-
pany are guaranteed.

The Card Electric company _ of Mansfield, O.,

says that business never was better, and that it has
been found necessary to run the shops at night.

Important extensions to the factory have just been
completed, and the company is looking forward
to further additions in the early summer.

Huebel & Manger, Brooklyn, are receiving many
orders for their style "F" skeleton bell. This bell

is made in sizes ranging from three inches to 15
and is a most satisfactory signal aid fire-alarni
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etc., and on railroads

The Walker company announces a "converted
type" of belted generator which is said to conform
very closely in design and excellence to its direct-
connected dynamos. A recent circular gives a de-
scription of this type, with illustrations.

A ventilating fan can be driven by a water motor
as well as by an electric motor. The Schneider
Manufacturing company of Cleveland says that
water-driven fans are a success, laying itress on the
low cost of maintenance; and it will send a circular
describing its Gem and Globe motors on request.

The Pennsylvania Railroad company has ordered
for its Altoona shops two 160 horse power tandem
compound engines, arranged for direct-connection
to lOO-kilowatt dynamos. The engine was furnished
by the Ball Engine company, Erie, Pa., and dy-
namos by the General Electric company. Th? city

of Crowley, La., is installing an electric-light plant.

Ball engines furnish the power. The city of
Scranton, Miss., is installing a 75 horse power Ball
engine, to be direct-connected to General Electric
dynamos.

Mathias Klein & Son of 87 and So West Van
Buren street, Chicago, are now issuing their cata-

logue No. 3, of linemen's construction tools, which
they would like to see in the hands of everyone
interested in line construction and maintenance.
They will send the catalogue to anyone who will

furnish his address. The firm is one of. the oldest
manufacturers of linemen's tools in the West, and
its aim is to issue only first-class goods and at a
price consistent with good quality. It is experienc-
ing an active demand for climbers' splicing clamps,
wire clamps and construction tools generally.

Descriptive catalogue No. 32 of the Holtzer-
Cabot Electric company of Boston, Mass., is de-

\oted to the company's new type of magneto bells

and to its various telephone apparatus, which is

claimed to be more extensive than that manufac-
tured by any other concern in the country. The
company's long experience of nearly 25 years places

it in a position to know all about the necessities of

the trade. This catalogue seems to cover every-

thing that is needed in a telephone exchange, going
minutely into detail of the various articles that

would be called for by purchasers of telephone goods

Users of miniature incandescent lamps will very

readily appreciate the advantage of having a minia-

ture lamp of a standard reliable make that can be
depended upon for efficiency and length of life.

The Packard sign lamp, which is a miniature lamp
about two inches long over all and one inch in

diameter, fills the demand for a high-grade minia-

ture lamp. It is mounted with regular Edison
candelabra base, gives about two candle power and .

burns four in series on 50 to 60 volts, or eight in

series on 100 to 120 volts. This lamp is carried in
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stock in Chicago in large quantities by the Electric
Appliance company, which always holds itself in
readiness to ship promptly any number of these
lamps and the necessary sockets.

Walker, Bailey & Co., of Buenos Ayres Argen-
tni Republic, are now installing the first outfit of

power in a factory that has°ever been installed in
that country. The plant is for a weaving factory,
and It IS to be driven by Lundell electric motors
of such power that each motor will drive six ma-
chines. The Lundell motor seems to be gaining
rapid recognition among large power users, owing
to the fact, it is stated, that it has never lost in com-
petition with other motors at the hands of engineers
and the further fact that it has given invariable
satisfaction during all the years it has been upon
the market. One of the latest contracts awarded
the Sprague company is that from the John Ste-
phenson Car company of Elizabelhport, N. J. Each
of the Stephenson machines will have its independ-
ent Lundell motor, and the sizes used will be from
three to 40 horse power, mostly large-size machines
Some of them will be direct-connected and some
.geared. In addition to the power motors, the
Sprague company has secured a contract for ex-
haust fan outfits. The plant will be one of the
largest of its kind in the countiv, and will employ
only Lundell motors.

The Armington & Sims company of Providence,
R. I., manufacturer of the Armington & Sims en-
gine, reports that it is receiving a large number of
orders and that the prospects for a continued trade
are bright. The company recently took an order
from the Quidrick Manufacturing company of Quidf-
rick, R. I., for a 400 horse power slow-speed new
type cross-compound engine. This will be the first
of its kind built at these works, and is creating some
little comment in engineering ciicles, owing to a
number of changes in its construction. Among
other orders recently taken was one for two en-
gines to be delivered to the government for oper-
ating searchlights, to be delivered within five days;
one for a 75 horse power high-speed engine for
Mount Hope Park, Providence, R. I., and an en-
gine for the Wickford Woolen company. The
placing of the order for the University Club of New
York city, for an engine to be placed in its club
house, was awarded to the Armington & Sims com-
pany after clc ion

3f thengines offered for sale

supnses the company has experienced in the way
of new business is the receipt oi an order for two
small engines to be shipped to the Klondike, It

is pleasant to note the success which has attended
the efforts of General Manager Fred. M. Bushnell
to place this well-known concern in its former
position. Mr. Bushnell is now arranging a number
of important changes to increase the c;l]iaciLv of
the factory.

ILLUSTRATED ELECTRICAL PATENT RECORD.

leal Ueltclur iur l;.K:ctric Fire-alarm Sys
John D. Gould, Brooklyn, N. Y. Ap-

jilicalion filed January 30, 1896.

ihia devicQ aro combined sn insulated bioclt
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Electricity at the Omaha Exposition.
Preparations for the formal opening of the Trans-

Mississippi and International Exposition at Omaha
on June 1st are rapidly nearing completion. The
buildings have been erected and the work of im-
proving and beautifying the grounds is already well

advanced, leaving scarcely anything to be done save

the ornamentation of the buildings and the reception

and arrangement of exhibits. During the next

few weeks this work will be pushed as expeditiously

as possible, so that on the day set for opening the

gates to the public the entire scene will have under-
gone a complete transformation and the spectacle

presented will be one of surpassing beauty.

.•Vs its name irhplies. the exposition will be es-

sentially representative of the tians-Mississippi re-

gion, and it is intended to fully illustrate the wealth-

government has informed the authorities at Wash-
ington that it will be represented. President Diaz
of Mexico has shown a personal interest in the
affair. Mexico will send a characteristic e.xhibit.

and he himself \yill send his renowned band. The
government of Venezuela has formally accepted the
invitation, and Costa Rica and Bolivia will send
official representatives and join in making exhibits

o> the industries and products of their respective
!ch for the international scope of

well assured.
the exposition.
The artistic features are equalK , ...^

location of the grounds is admirably suited for the
purpose, commanding a magnificent view of the
liver and being easily accessible and conveniently
situated with reference
residence part of the cit;

the business portion and
What is locally known as

at Twentieth street. Entering this arch the visitor

arrives at the Court of the Grand Canal, opposite the
Administration Arch, the Palace of Agriculture be-
ing on the west and the Manufactures building on
the east. The canal or basin is spanned occasion-
ally by picturesque bridges, built with little arches to

permit the passage of gondolas and electric launches.
Its two ends terminate respectively at the Govern-
ment building on the west and at the viaduct on the
east.

Although the grounds and buildings will be at-

tractive by day, the real beauty and grandeur of the
conception can only be appreciated at night when
with the aid of electric lights the scene presented
will rival a picture of fairyland. Every building
will be outlined with incandescent lamps—cornice,

window, pillar, dome and water-edge. The salient

producing power and the extent of productive

industries of the Great West, but the scope of the

enterprise has expanded tar beyond the limits of the

original project, the national government and 35
states having recognized the importance of the

event by actively participating in it and contributing

towards ils material siic,:<:-s. Moriov.r. by dircc-

„f r,

partK

n.-iiions to

re sup-
.1 by the

prcsiileni v: li, .
;

.
n Kovern-

nients of all iKiii' I 'i I ili.' Knilcd States

maintains diplom.j Many favorable re-

sponses have 1' Hic Canadian ex-

hibit will be in nil ! pi
1 .'.I iliy of the Dominion

government. The (entral and South American
slates will furni.sh evidence of the material and in-

dustrial progress attained by those nations. Lord
Salisbury, prime minister of England, has officially

notified the secretary of the treasury that the British

government is affording assistance to exhibitors and
encouraging a representative display. The Chinese

the Kountze tract, which is 670 feet wide and is

defined by Sherman avenue on the east and Twenty-
fourth street on the west, was selected for the focus

of the group of main buildings. This ground is

nearly half a mile long, and in the center there is

a canal extending the greater part of the distance.

This basin is 150 feet wide al llir .ast end. and at the

west end it runs into a Ir
'

' ' ' h-rl In'-

400 feet across> On the r. ' "

stretching along the bin*

river and country beyonl
exposition grounds lies iKH

:

1

of Sherman avenue, and inclmli < ilic oM fair cround,
and the land beyond it, embracing in all about 80

.ll fc

points of the Government building architecture will

be made distinct by electric starpoints. On either

side will be defined the colonnades which connect

.izoned
Slates

l.ilieral

Slates forms the main '
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its graceful portico clearly defined, the towers wear-

ing scintillating crowns and the windows shining

brightly. Facing this structure is the palace of

Machinery and Electricity, with all effective points

penciled in light. The east end of the lagoon, in

front of the last two mentioned buildings, in com-
pany with the adjacent terraces, landings and broad

viaduct leading away from it, will be brilliantly

lighted by incandesecent lamps supported by fanci-

ful standards of special design.

Several special features have been designed. Sur-

mounting the Government building is the heroic

figure of Liberty Enlightening the World, holding
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tilus" will be bombarded from an invisible source
with light ever-changing in color and of great inten-

sity, enshrined in luminous floating lilies. Mr. Stier-

inger designed the lighting efTects, and those who
have examined his plans and followed the progress
of the work declare that this will be the most strik-

ing feature of the exhibition.

The commanding position of electricity and the

popular interest in this departn:ent has been rec-

ognized by the management in devoting one of the

main buildings conjointly to machinery and elec-

tiicity. An excellent picture, reproduced from a

recent photograph of the building, is presented in
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corners. A high central court 248 feet long by 80
feet wide is lighted from the skylights and clere-

story windows above the roof.

The character of the exhibits sheltered by this

building will be shown by the decoration, which
has not yet been completed. The ornamental span-
drels and panels will receive all of their motifs and
suggestions from machinery. In the plans the crest-

ing at the top is composed of cogwheels, this prin-

ciple being carried out in all of the decorations.
The underlying principle and function of machinery
is symbolized by the groups of statuary on the top
of the building. At each of the four corners are

^ "^ ^ C^^ ^O '^ ^ ^

a powerful searchlight aloft. Liberty's body is to be
jeweled with incandescent lamps; about her head
ihri-f v,-in ],r- :, • riniillriiing liara, and the upheld torch
II" I!"' I' 'I "I' I ''' 'ic-iih the figure several linSs"'.

.
,

I

i.
- idle tlic- cupola above the

ohitcd starson
d below these

nd the
e roof of the
s of Ha mbeaux

figures on Ihe upper cornices and flanking the don
will be outlined harmoniously mid effectively. Clu
tcrs of lights border the Mirror, and in the ccnti

of this charming scene the electric fountain "Nai

Fig. I. The diagrams show tl

gallery (Fig. 2) and the main
building is located in the noi

grand court, being east of the

ing and across the lagoon fron

It has a frontage of 304 feet i

There are tri
'

the of the

theast corner of the
Manufactures build-

the Mines building,
.nd is 144 feet deep,
the main-floor level

; and similar groups
/est fronts, with four
/all. In front of the

lin entrance,
ig the entire

n floor is a
md the four
Iiv spacious
Ihcbu'lding.

• r tlie

groups representing the early supremacy of man
over the untamed forces of nature. These forces

are represented by wild animals. Men in their

youth are seen subduing thetn for the simple pur-
pose of escaping injtiry and the preservation of their

own lives at the sacrifice of the natural forces. A
higher supremacy is shown by the center group,
which is the dominating feature of the entire de-
sign. In this, man, developed beyond the youthful
stage, having wisdom, takes these untamed, unhar-
nessed forces of nature, and harnesses them to his

chariot, making them do his bidding, symbolizing
in a direct way the service which machinery does
for man in using the powers of steam, electricity and
gravity.

into the design ith
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porticos and over the main entrances will be highly

emphasized by small background spaces of strong

colors. The entire building will be a series of yel-

low and ivory tones, growing more intense as they

reach the top, culminating in the dull golden stat-

uary which surmounts the building and symbolizes

its use. The building was designed by Dwight H.
Perkins of Chicago.
Among the electrical features that will be shown

in this building will be the latest developments in

power transmission, a working telephone exchange,

a miniature central-station plant and personal exhib-

its by Edison, Tesla and Thomson. Prof. R. B.

Owens is at the head of the Department of Elec-
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which Great Britain has hitherto held can only be
insured by falling into line with the new order of
affairs, and adapting ourselves more perfectly to
a palpable change in our commercial environment.

Coupling Switches for Accumulators.

Dr. Ch. Truchot of the Clermont-Ferrand Uni
versity recently contributed an article to the Ar
chives d'EIectricite Medicale, in which he d

A Big Job of Electroplating.

In a recent paper read before the Engineers'
Club of Philadelphia by Mr. Francis Schumann on
"The Metal Dome of the City Hall Tower, Phila-
delphia, Pa.," there is an interesting description of

the process of electroplating 120,000 square feet of
surface of the cast-iron shell of that dome. The
tower is 548 feet in height and weighs over 60,000
tons. It is built of masonry for a distance of 337
feet from the ground; above this shaft is the dome
which Mr. Schumann describes. The crowning
feature of the work is a colossal statue of William
Penn, 38 feet high and weighing 26 tons.

a new combination of switches to control the out-
put of a battery, changing at will the quantity and
tension of the current discharged. For his own
convenience the doctor had installed a storage-bat-
tery plant which he used in electrolytic and cautery
work, for lighting, and for driving motors for static

machines. Current for charging was taken from a
dynamo delivering 10 amperes at 55 volts.

Tile battery comprised 30 elements of 70 am-
pere-hours, discharging normally 12 amperes. The
elements were arranged in six groups, each compris-
ing five accumulators, connected by soldered con-
tacts. To effect the changes and combinations
desired, the doctor made a block of insulating ma-
terial, hexagonal in shape, with 12 cavities arranged
as shown in Fig. I. The six positive wires were
brought to the six interior contacts, and the
six negatives were brought to the outer cavities.

These cavities were filled with mercury, and a con-
necting bridge of copper wire placed across two of

these terminals connected them. To group all of the

elements it was only necessary to place them as

shown in Fig. i, —i being one pole of the combina-
tion and +6 the other pole. If it is desired to

connect up 20 elements only, the arrangement
shown in Fig. 2 will accomplish this, leaving one-
third of the battery idle. Fig. 3 shows a more com-
plicated arrangement, namely, three groups in

quantity and two groups in tension. It will be
readily understood from an examination of these

three figures that many combinations of quantity and
tension may be secured with a large battery plant,

and any chosen number may be discharging while

the remainder are being charged.

The portion of the paper relating to the electro-
plating of the shell of the dome is as follows:
The electroplating of the shell of the tower was

performed in a building especially erected for that

purpose. It was 60 feet wide liv 120 feet long, of
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full of water to a level with the surface of the liquid
in the tank, and thus acted as a counterpoise to
prevent both the bulging of the sides of the tanks
as well as to prevent leakage, the hydrostatic pres-
sure being the same on both inside and outside
of the tanks.
Over the center of each row of pits, and attached

tc the under side of the roof trusses, was a track
made of 10 one-half-inch rolled beams, carrying
three trolleys and chain-hoists, each of sufficient
capacity to raise three tons. The trolleys were
moved back and forth on the tracks by means of
a system of ropes running over sheaves and leading
to geared drums operated by hand cranks.
The tracks, which extended beyond the tanks,

permitted the transportation of a piece to be plated,
by means of the trolleys, from place to place, as
might be required, the raising and lowering being
done with the chain-hoists.

At the end of the rows of tanks was located the
cleaning floor, having a small tank supplied with

The other or south space of the floor was occu-
pied in part by a 75 horse power boiler and 50 horse
power steam engine, four dynamos, storage room
and work benches for marking, inspecting and as-

sembling the piece for shipment.
The first row of plating tanks were:
1. Caustic-soda tank, of plate-iion, five feet wide,

five

of the
this the articles were immersed from two to six
hours, for the purpose of removing all grease or
fatty substance. From this tank the piece was taken
to the

2. Pickling tank, made of wood, same dimensions
as last, lead lined, and containing a 10 per cent,

solution of sulphuric acid, at a temperature of about
150°, the article being immersed from two to six

hours to loosen or remove all rust, silica or other
matter, the cleaning being by scraping and
rubbing with wire brushes, which was done at the

cleaning floor, previous to treatment in the

3. Alkali-copper tank, also of wood, and of same
dimensions as the last. This bath was about 150°

temperature, and was the first in which a deposit

of copper or alloy of copper and tin was applied.

The anodes were hung to iH-iiich diameter brass

conductor rods, supported on short brackets at

both sides of the tank, while the cathode, or piece

to be plated, was hung to a single two-inch diameter
brass conductor rod, suspended over the middle of

"Curious Things Electrical."

Frank L. Perry, the assistant business manager
of the Western Electrician, delivered an illustrated

lecture on "Curious Things Electrical" at the Ken-
wood Evangelical Church on the evening of April

14th for the benefit of a West Side church. Mr.
Perry's lecture was a popular exposition of the ap-
plications of electricity. He performed several

interesting experiments, displayed a larRe number
of stereopticon views and r. j^l Niim ir.nM l.;;liii

Thomson, Graham BlU h
I

1^

most curious electrical t:,|.' 1
'

:
1

!'i
'

gentlemen. Mr. Perry's ir. nm- Im./.-.I r ,ii:tii i h l-

preparation, and he was heartily apiilauded. in

particular, his graphical explanation, in colors, of

the principle of the rotary magnetic field of the

Tesla motor deserved praise for ingenuity and
effecliveness.

Introspection.
I From llic London Electrician.

1

Our great fault, as a nation, is excess of conserv-

atism; and the incubus of numerous and important
vested interests conspires with that fault to throw
obstacles in the way of radical changes in our in-

dustrial methods. Our cnginceiing iii:inuiaclurcrs

are, however, .-lv,.-!! nin:- <' ili- i.i'
i

ili.-' "'

!

changes are imi" !

' '
I

'

portation of An,^

American idea:-,, .h :,. m.h ,i,

tention of that supremacy in engineering 'industry
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and 2V2 inches in diameter. At one end of tlie tank,

in a corner, an agitator for effecting circulation

of the liquid was located, consisting of an upright

copper tube about eight inches diameter, within

which a small propeller wheel secured to a vertical

spindle revolved, driven from the Hne of shaftmg.

The anodes were of copper, and time of plating 72

hours, depositing about 14 ounces of copper to a

square foot of surface. The voltage was four and

amperage from 1,000 to 2,000. The next was

5 Aluminum tank, of wood, five feet wide, eight

feet deep, and 31 feet long. This bath was heated

to about 180° by means of steam-pipe coils lying

at the bottom of the tank. The anodes were of

aluminum alloyed with 13 per cent, of tin; con-

ductors iVi and 2 inches diameter respectively,

otherwise same as acid-copper tanks. Time of

olts. 2,500 ampere

ne-xt and last treatment, that in the

6 Water tank, also of wood, same dimensions as

copper-acid tank, filled with clean water at about

210°, in which the article was thoroughly cleaned

hy immersion and stream from a hose applied re-

peatedly.
Eventually, to expedite the woik, two more tanks

were added—one acid-copper and the other alumi-

num. These were of plate-iron and were placed

directly upon the floor in the south space near the

dynamos; they were about 12 feet sqnare and four

feet deep; otherwise they were arranged like the

larger tanks for the same purpose.

Before proceeding with the plating, the parts to

be plated, after being completely fitted in place,

during the preliminary erection at the works, were,

upon their reception in the plating department,

carefully tagged with the number and location on

a sheet of brass, wired to the respective part, to

which it remained^ attached until ready to fix in

place at the building.

Upon the completion of the treatment in the al-

kali tank, and previous to treatment in the acid-

copper tank, the article was carefully e->;amined,

and all pin-holes or other defects cleaned and filled

with solder composed of tin and lead. Likewise,

when the article had received its deposit of copper,

it was again examined, the thick edges, which tended

to form in the acid-copper tank, removed by filing,

and, in the event of blisters having iormed, they

were cut out and the piece subjected to a second

for copper,

le accompanying illustration gives an interior

of this unique plating plant. One of the 1,000-

id columns is shown in the bath.

New English Decorative Lamp.
The accompanying picture shows (half size) a new

tjpe of ornamented incandescent lamp made by an
EnKlisii coni|i.-inv. U is rather different from the

11- 11. 1 1 i..i 11: .n ,lr> ..r,ii!\ . l.-nups seen in this country
,.i i

." I' M.rs of the Western Elec-
II ,, !! !' .

I!! ": \>> note that the lamp is
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trielle, has devised a method of accomplishing this

result by means of electricity.

Upon a wooden frame mounted on rollers are
arranged three swinging retorts, supported on cen-
ters C, as indicated in the cut. The left retort shows
the internal arrangement; the middle one shows an
end view with the cover removed; the third £ho\vs
the retort being discharged.
The retorts are lined with asbestos or other non-

conductor of electricity and heat, which is wound
spirally with an iron wire. Another winding is

embedded in asbestos surrounding the core. These
wires form suitable resistances for developing heat
from the electricity traversing the conductors,
through the terminals which are connected at the
axles. Vents are established by means of stop-
cocks, through which moisture and gas are per-
mitted to escape.
The turf or peat is thus heated uniformly and

thoroughly, as well as more exactly than by the
ii;ethod formerly employed, thus saving destructive
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The two small wheels shown on the base of the
frame, just clear of the floor, are for use when mov-
ing the device around the shop. The frame is sim-
ply tipped forward until these wheels touch the
floor, when it becomes its own truck. The lighting
system of the works can be tapped at any desired
location, and current secured for the operation of
the motor.

besides
ng and ing

Portable Electric Motors for Shops.
In general shop work the electric motor is rec

Cost of Niagara Power in Buffalo.
A statement of the rates at which power trans-

mitted electrically from Niagara Falls to Buffalo
shall be disposed of in the latter city has been pre-
pared by the Cataract Power and Conduit company
of Buffalo. It was found upon investigation that
the requirements of the consumers and the con-
ditions under which they operated were such as to

make a uniform rate impossible. As a result of

the wide range in the amounts of power which
must be available and of the radical differences in

hours of use, it was determined that neither the
so-called flat-rate system under which each user
is charged a certain amount per horse power kept
at his disposal, nor the ordinary method of charging
by meter under which each user pavs a certain

amount fixed by schedule for the actual number ot

kilowatt-hours or horse power hours used, .ns re-

take the tool and the power to

Carbonizing Peat by Electricity.

It is well known lii.M f" lUili/e peat lo the bes
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Stations, and will be supplied in the form ol three

phase alternating current to all points within

distances which can be conveniently reached.

Sub-station No. i adjoins the power house of

the Buffalo Railway company, on Niagara street, and
No. 2 is located on Ohio street, near Indiana street.

The transforming machinery for sub-st;ition No. 3,

on Wilkinson street, is now under construction

and will soon be ready to supply power.

A charge will be made for service, and, in ad-

dition thereto, there will be a distinct "charge for

power." The "charge for service" is $1 per kilo-

watt per month (about 75 cents per horse power
per month) and this will depend only upon the

amount of power which the user may require the

Cataract Power and Conduit company to keep
available and ready for his use.

The monthly "charge for power" will depend
upon the actual amount used, as determined by
standard meters installed by the Conduit company
upon the premises of the consumer. These meters

will record the number ol electrical units or kilo-

watt-hours actually taken by the consumer. The
charge for power will be determined by the record

of the meter and by calculation from the following

schedule:

For use not exceeding 1,000 units, the rate shall be two cents

: use exceediog i.ooo units, but I
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primary batteries then in use. With such sources
the cost of the electric current was, however, too
great to warrant a very extended use of magnetic
separators, and until the invention of the dynamo
machine reduced the cost of electrical energy in-

ventors and users of such separators generally had
to content themselves with such results as could
be obtained by the use of permanent .steel magnets.
The advent of the dynamo machine, however, gave

a new impetus to the design of magnetic separators,

and from 18S0 to the present time a great variety of

such machines have been invented, making use of

electro-magnets energized by means of currents
from dynamo machines.

good work. The bearings should have careful
lention. But before adjusting and overhauling I

bearings, see that the machine is set up so that I

different parts are fitted properly, made level a

plumb, especially such parts as relate to the ni
vital parts, and particularly when running at hi
speed. Manufacturers of electrical machinery ;

blamed sometimes for faulty design when
trouble is wholly with the machine, either in 1

adjustmeiit at the premises of the purchaser or
imperfections left by the machine builder. It '

casionally happens that the men sent out to set
machinery are deficient in ability, or the amoi
of labor required of them is so great that they

Machine Practice.

rat shall be: For i.ooounit two cents (So") per unit 'and

esceedine 2,000 units, t

per unit, and .ot the excess one and two-tenths cents (S.0.2)

tnot exceedine 5,000 units, the

for a cent (S.ooS) per unit.

excess seventy-five hundredths

cent (S,oo7) per unit.

For use esceedioe 40.000 units but not esceediOB 80.000 units,

the

(S.0066) per unit.

Sim
ss sixty-four hundredths of a cent (=0064) per unit.

.'\ contributor sends the following elementary ex-
planations and simple suggestions for the benefit
of such of the electrical mechanics who read the
Western Electrician as are not too learned to profit

by them.

Keys and Key Seats.

Keys and key scats in shafts and fittings on elec-

trical machinery are necessarily varied in design,
owing to the variety of the work performed. The
common way is to sink a seat in the boss and drive in

a square key. as in Fig. I. The service performed
by some of the high-speed shafts and the constant
strain on the key make it impracticable to use this

foim. In order to avoid the liability of bursting
the boss, round. V-shaped or beveled keys are often
used, as shown in Figs. 2, 3 and 4.

The round key (Fig. 2) is put in by boring the
boss and shaft together and driving in a round key

Pleasing Electrical Sign
The picture given below is a reproduction 01 1

prominent electrical sign on Slate street Chicago
The sign is a particularly effeclne ont even on a

stieet that is ablaze with similar advertising devices

af night, as the letters have the appear nee ot stand

ing out from hemispheres, nlthrugh 11 r alitv the

painted background is flat. It vva^ mil l\ ihc

Chase Electric Sign companv

obliged to slight their work in order to turn olif an
amount that will be satisfactory to their employers.
Then, too, the best of machinery requires care.

A shaft rests upon its bearings according to load
pressure and general conditions. Say that the
weight is above the center C (Fig. 7), and the wear
upon the bearings is at P. The belt pressure tends,
tor example, to place the point of friction at about
D, so that if we examine a number of shafts, we
n^ay find that they are worn at E (Fig. S) and at

F tFig. 9). Other bearings will be seen worn as
-' G (Fig. 10), and at H (Fig. ii). Fig. 12 shows

sometiuies worn with balls.

The
how th^

This is shown in section in Fig „

places are marked I in the former and J in the latte

The ring is also worn. To repl; ith

. ^.. o-... ^ be used in forging the bhnk
Ironi which the lings arc turned to mike sure thit

Uk mcnl lb not overheated an I vet slnll till the

lv\ I K workm., together ont rn the inside tlR

I 1 the I utside ot the fluKc Thi insure

1 conccntricitv of flange The hirdeiiin„
1 -ilso c f the utmost impoitinee Kings

1 iiiLUgh er uiicvenlv Inrdcned v ill wen
I

I V Rnus hirdcnci I lu 1 111 it 1- to

Magnetic Ore Separators.

From an early date the idti h s been entertained

of separating magnetic from iion magnetic sub
stances by the use of the magnet but up to a very
recent date it had hardly been thought of to do more
than separate iron from other substances or mag

if key is that the lorce nppliid is e\
nst the ingles of the sides The straight

magnet has been used for separating
turnings from the brass chips colli

where both metals are worked lot

magnetic separators h '

.'nation of iron from raj/ n 'I -i n .;,i im-
and for separating from p.^i'i :"'' '"

'
I

vidcd iron that is ground n,, ;;. lii
1

..

paper engine or that conn... ii'.:ii iln. ..l;u 1.1 lli'.

engines themselves.
Numerous magnetic separators have also been de-

vised for separating magnetite from other ores or
from olh. r nibsl.niics with which it is often found
associ;ii' d, :iii.i .1. . I ijiiions of such machines in

which clr i.,i:, -,i IV I re used will be found
amontMlr ;

! /i iii. d nearly 50 years ago, when
the mil, I 111' (Iccinc current were the

ng-tool guide F to bi

can make one of thi

WOR

desired.

EARINOS.

I many things have to be
, that would be utterly

it it may be proper and
iiiistanccs, in order to got

machinery oil will soon ruin them and make thcin

a constant worriment to the one who has them in

charge.
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WESTERN ELECTRICIAN.

To most of the men engaged in the electrical

industries in this country, war is, fortunately^ a new

experience. Nevertheless there will be no attempt

to evade its responsibilities or to shirk the supreme

duties of citizenship, which, in the last analysis,

nmst override all purely private or selfish considera-

tions. The war is a just one and it will be sup-

ported by a united country; men of all sections, all

industries, all shades of opinion in other matters,

will uphold the hands of the government. In this

patriotic duty it is certain that the electrical frater-

ity will be most earnest and active. To such assist-

ance as it can give, the Western Electrician pledges

itself, and it will also endeavor to give some ac-

count of the applications of electricity in warfare

as they are subjected to the grim test of service.

While it would be foolish to underestimate the

serious nature of the campaign in which the United

States has engaged and its effect on business en-

terprises, we think that if all survey the situation

calmly and carefully balance the probabilities of

actual hostilities there netd be little disturbance of

present industrial conditions. The military and

naval operations should be pushed with all rapidity

compatible with prudence. We trust the war will

be short, sharp and decisive, and do not anticipate

that the demand for electrical products, for instance,

ii. this great country of 70,000,000 people will be

seiiously curtailed. As the New York Commercial

s.iid in a thoughful editorial printed a few days ago,

"There is no danger of financial stringency or a

disorganization of commercial confidence. Most

of the fears which induce ultiaconservatism are

groundless. The idea that Spain can seriously in-

jure American commerce is an exaggerated one.

A little demonstration will convince people that

they have overestimated the effects of hostilities,

and if Spain should stick to its policy of resisting the

inevitable and war is the only cure for its infatua-

tion, it will be the real and only sufferer."

We find in the Iron and Coal Trades Review of

London of recent date a brief description of the arti-

ficial moon in the reading room of the "Columbia

(U. S.) State Library." Now, we would like to

know what our New York friends think of that.

Patent Record

An excellent idea of the telephone situation in

Great Britain can be gained from a perusal of the

report of the discussion of the subject in the House

of Commons, April 1st, which is presented in an-

other place this week. The English method of

handling this subject will be followed with interest

by telephone men in this country. It is probable

tliat upon the expiration of the present franchises

the monopoly will be terminated or transferred to

the government.

Attention is directed to "the arc as a telephone"

by E. E. Fournier d' Albe, in the London Elec-

trician. He explains that if the circuit of an arc lamp

happens to be close to another circuit traversed by

feeble intermittent currents, the arc emits a loud

rattling noise. The intermittent currents inay be

produced by a tuning-fork interrupter, or by the

hammer of a small induction coil. They produce in

the arc circuit intermittent induced currents, and

the latter affect the temperature of the arc and pro-

duce the noise. That the noise is due to the arc

itself, and not to the regulating mechanism, is

proved by the fact that the sound is heard equally

clearly when the carbons are a fixed distance apart.

The phenomenon was discovered by H, T. Simon,

who attempted to obtain a photographic record of

the flickering of the arc. but failed because the

changes of brightness are too slight in comparison

with the total brightness. On placing a microphone

in the primary circuit, the note of a tuning-fork and

the sounds of whistling, t.ipping and singing were

reproduced by the arc, with every detail of intensity,

pitch and quality. Experiments made with a shunt

circuit showed that the quantity of electricity capable

of producing an audible sound was 5 X 10 " cou-
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lombs, corresponding to a change of temperature of

o.3°C. Sound waves acting upon the arc direct pro-
duced changes of density and fluctuations of the cur-

rent, which could be transmitted to a distance and
reproduced by a telephone at the other end. Further
investigations are now being conducted.

Occasionally the advocates of municipal owner-
ship of quasi-public enterprises are confronted with
the old-fashioned idea that public funds should not
be devoted to any business that could be condttcted

by private capital, and that it is only where public

safety or public health is concerned that govern-
ments are justified in exercising their power of

control. An instance of this kind is presented in

the case of "Mayo against the town of Washington,"
a municipal corporation containing a population
of 5,000 inhabitants. The Supreme Court of North
Carolina last month decreed that the purchase of

an electric-light plant for the town, at the price

of $20,000, simply to light its streets, was not a

"necessary expense" pertaining to its government.
The power to establish electric-light plants and
ivaterwork plants, the court explains, stands

en substantially the same footing. The importance
of the decision will be appreciated when taken in

connection with the provision of the constitution

of the state which prohibits municipal corporations

from contracting debts or levying taxes, except

for necessary expenses, unless by a majority vote

of the qualified voters of the corporation. The de-

cision is significant, too, on account of the high

standing of the court.

If the owner of a patent applies to the Patent Of-
fice for a reissue of it, and includes among the claims
in the application the same claims as those which
were included in the old patent, and the primary
e>:aminer rejects some of such claims for want of
patentable novelty, by reference to prior patents,
and allows others, both old and new, does the owner
of the patent, by taking no appeal and by abandon-
ing his application for reissue, hold the original
patent, the return of which he procures from the
Patent Office, invalidated as to those of its claims
which were disallowed for want of patentable nov-
elty by the primary examiner in the proceeding for

This question was raised in the United States

Circuit Court of Appeals during the hearing of ar-

guments in the case of the McCormick Harvesting

Machinery company against C. Aultman & Co., and

because of its vital importance was immediately

certified to the Supreme Court of the United States

for consideration and final adjudication. The latter

tribunal has handed down its decision, which an-

swers the question propounded most emphatically

in the negative, and supports its position by an un-

usually interesting opinion.

The court says that it has been settled by its re-

peated decisions that when a patent has received

the signature of the secretary of the interior, counter-

signed by the commissioner of patents, and has had

afiixed to it the seal of the Patent Office, it has

passed beyond the control and jurisdiction of that

office and is not subject to be revoked or canceled

by the president or any other officer of the govern-

ment. It has become the property of the patentee

and as such is entitled to the same legal protection

as other property. The only authority competent

to set a patent aside or to annul it or to correct it

for any reason whatever is vested in the courts of

the United States, and not in the department which

issued the patent. In this respect a patent for an

invention stands in the same position and is subject

to the same limitations as a patent for a grant of

land. Moreover, while an original patent for an

invention, if found inoperative or invalid by reason

of a defective or insufficient specification or because

loo much has inadvertently been claimed as new,

may be surrendered and a reissue may be granted,

the Supreme Court says that such surrender takes

effect only upon the issue of the amended patent.

Upon application being made for a reissue, it says

that the Patent Office was authorized to deal with

all the claims, the originals as well as those inserted

first in the application, and might declare them to

be invalid, but such action would not affect the

claims of the original patent, which retnained in full

force, if the application for a reissue were rejected

or abandoned. This decision settles an important

point in patent law which has long been in dispute

and which has at some time been brought up in

the experience of every inventor who has had mucli

to do with the Patent Ofiice,
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WAR NEWS. iXS^:
Congress transmitted a joint resolution

on April I9th recognizing tiie rightful

independence of the people of Cuba
and demanding that Spain evacuate
the island, at the same time directing

the presidentto use the army and navy
to carry the resolution into effect. On
the following day the president signed
this resolution, thus making it a law,

and also sent an ultimatum to Spain.
This action is tantamount to a declara-
tion of war.
Harbor Defense.—The work of protecting the

harbors of the Atlantic coast by mines, torpedoes and
searchlights to be electrically operated, and of pro-
viding means of electrical communication between
forts and other coast defenses, proceeds with great
vigor, as shown by the reports from Boston, New
York, Fort Monroe, Savannah, Charleston, New
Orleans and other places. Captain Allen, the chief
signal officer in New York harbor, is reported as
saying that the wire needed for equipping the range-
finders and position-finders at the various forts has
nearly all been put in place and that the cable connec-
tions are practically completed. From Fort Monroe
comes a rather curious story of the utilization of
an old invention. It is said that a type of circuit-

closer invented by Frederick G. Kipper, a private
at the post, 12 years ago, was adopted for use in con-
nection with the electrical circuits to be used in fir-

ing the submarine mines in Hampton Roads. The
invention has been stowed away in the foi^ for 10
years, and has now been selected as the most in-

genious and simplest of 12 devices. The engineers
at this fort are actively preparing to have the sub-
marine mines all ready to plant in Hampton Roads
just as soon as war is declared.
A correspondent of a New York paper makes the

unique but impracticable suggestion that the United
States might countermine Cuban harbors—that is.

plant mines and torpedoes outside of the Cuban
mines and thus prevent the ingress or egress of
Spanish war vessels. All that is needed, he says,

is "the electric spark and a long cable" after the
torpedoes or mines are placed.
From the very nature of the operations, very few

persons—military men, electricians or others—are
familiar with the exact method pursued in laying
down submarine mines or torpedoes to be elec-
trically fired from the shore to destroy a hostile

ship. The New York Sun of recent date published
a readable article on the subject, and although,
judging by the electrical part of it, it can hardly be
accepted as authoritative, still it contains many state-

ments of general interest. A portion is quoted:

groups, sl<irmisb lines, detached groups and self-acting mines.
The last absolutely close the approach to a harbor or channel to
all ships; the others offer a safe passage to friends, either
through a nat

planted in the Narrows and at Sandy Hook, the general pi

to have a skirmish line for the exterior obstruction. Tt
arranged as follows: .\ large loop of single-conductor cat
laid with both ends in the mining casemate, from which i

The mine thus planted
ship with the torpedo.

from the defended fort in f

each core being connected ^

Skilled engineer sole

extends the a

:ipal lines of defense.

1 from each othei

re multiple cable

, lay
usually .

ends to a grand
single-conductor

cables, radiating like the ribs of a fan toward the enemy. These
branch cables terminate in triple-junction boxes ^nn feel apart.
At each of these points the cable again radiates through a water-
tight insulated three-chambered receptacle, called a cut-out

tiple seven-stranded cable required between ihc group and the
miniDg casemate. From this place every mine may be Tired by
turning the proper switches upon a switch or operating board
to which all the torpedo cables run. At the proper time the
man on the lookout for hostile ships telephones to the casemate,
and (he electric spark is sent upon its deadly mission at the
proper moment. Detached groups and self-acting mines explain

The .
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Linemen of the Western Union Telegraph com-
pany are connecting the life-saving stations along
the Long Island coast with the fortifications on
Long Island and with Governor's Island. Connec-
tions will also be made with the Brooklyn n^-yy
yard. One object for making these connections is
to enable the cominanders of the scout boats that
are to patrol the Long Island coast to make quick
reports to the nearest army and navy headquarters.

Capt. Caspar F. Goodrich of the navy has per-
fected all arrangements for the new signal system
by which quick and accurate communication can be
carried on between vessels and shore stations. The
entire coast line, from Maine south, has been di-
vided into signal districts, nearly corresponding to
the present lighthouse districts, with headquarters
of the general superintendent in New York city.

The first district comprises the entire New England
coast and includes these light stations: Monhegan
Island, Maine; Cape Elizabeth, Maine; Appledore
Island, New Hampshire; Cape Ann, Cape Cod, Gay
Head and Block Island. The second district, with
headquarters on the receiving ship New Hampshire,
in New York city, includes the light stations at
Montauk Point and Iquoque, Long Island; Fire
Island, Barnegat, N. J., and Cape Henlopen, Del.
The third district will have headquarters at Norfolk,
from which orders will be given for the conduct of
the stations, which are at the lighthouses at Cape
Henry, Point Lookout and Cape Fear. The fourth
district will have headquarters at Charleston, S. C,
and includes these stations: Charleston, Hilton
Head, Tybee Island, and South Simons Island. The
fifth district will have headquarters at Jacksonville,

Fla., the first station being at the mouth of the St.

Johns River, the next at Cape Carnavaral, then
Jupiter Inlet and Miami. The sixth district will be
at Tampa, and will include stations all around the
southern Florida coast. From Florida to Lottisi-

nna will be another district. The semaphores and
signal equipment have all been secured and are

ready for distribution.

Status of Military Telegraphers.—Representa-
tive Belknap of Chicago is credited with the desire

to give proper recognition to the telegraphers who
may serve in the war that seems inevitable. He has
a plan for organizing the telegraph branch of the

Uiilitary service into an officered department, having
rank and prestige with the medical corps. For
years, as is truthfully stated by a writer in the Chi-

cago Record, it has been the grief of the old-time
military telegraphers who served in the civil war
that after hostilities ended they were sent back to

civil life with no recognition whatever of their diffi-

cult and perilous work. They were regarded simply

as civilian hired men, and. although what they did

was of far more importance than many actions

which brought promotion and honors to officers,

nobody ever heard of it The ordinary pension
rules did not apply to them, and do not to this day,

for they have never been given military status. The
old operators for years have chafed under this state

of things, and now that army fighting appears im-
minent once again, the younger generation of teleg-

raphers is likewise interested. Mr. Belknap, ex-

pressing hearty sympathy with the matter, has taken
ihe question before the committee on military af-

fairs, of which he is a member, and, although the

present situation makes such a measure improper
of entertainment, it will be called forward as soon as

an actual condition of war exists.

Submarine Torpedo Boats.—A particularly suc-

cessful trial of the submarine boat Holland was made
on Saturday last near Perth .'Vmboy. N. J. The
Holland went down until there wu Ii<

1
-^ n time

and four fathoms of water over 11 '
1

:'i' n

for 12 minutes scudded along :ii i>:
1

- m nU-
10 knots an hour. The boat m.ci. i" I .

.
.mi,1

when the inventor came to the suiia^^ aiui ilic List

one he declared himself better satisfied than ever that

his submarine boat is a success. Part of the time
the Holland was under water it was scraping bot-

tom, and the pressure gauge in its conning tower
showed that at times that there was fully 25 feet of

water over its lower.
The submarine boat Plunger, also of the Holland

I;. PC building at the Columbian Iron Works, in

l:r:liiinr,rf i; about ready for her sea trial. It has
'

!
'!i ti jhe was only about 60 per cent, com-

;
' '

:
'<•: officials of the Columbian company

:
i I Linains necessary only to overhaul her

:
I nn :

r iijincs, a matter of a day or two, to render '

the boat reatly for service.

These boats are opeiated by gas engines on the

surface and storage batteries when submerged. They
are equipped with compressed-air guns to discharge
dynamite projectiles or torpedoes either above or
below the surface of the water.

Observation Balloon.—.\ large obscrvalion bal-
loon has been sent from Fort Logan, Colo., to
^'' ''

'
,

I" lie used in case hostilities are begun.
' ; ;..

!
in diameter and lakes 14,000 cubic feet

I iihe securely anchored 10 the ground
i ^ iiinm ascension will he about 1.800 feet.

1 11: I n|.i....cd to give a visual range of 150 miles.

It would not be likely to be noticed by an enemy
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until he was within a few miles, for it forms a very
small speck on the sky-line, when seen at any con-
siderable distance, and even quite close at hand the
enemy could hardly interfere with it, as modern
armament is not built with a view to aerial gunnery.
The balloon will be connected with the ground by
telephone and supplied with searchlights and special
ol-.servation glasses of great power. Should a Span-
ish fleet appear anywhere off the near-by coast, the
first discovery would probably be from the balloon.

Floating Machine Shop for the M"avy.—The
Navy Department has purchased the ship Juniata,
which will be converted into a repair ship and as-
signed to the North Atlantic fleet or the flying
squadron. This is one of the precautions for which
Engineer-in-chief Melville has contended for some
time. A similar ship was equipped during the
Chilean excitement. The Juniata is well adapted
for this purpose. She is a steel vessel and will be
fitted out with about $30,000 worth of tools and
machinery. The work of equipment will be done
at the Boston navy yard, where orders have been
sent to accumulate the material needed. The ship
will be commanded by an engineer officer, with four
assistants, and volunteer naval officers will fill the
places of executive and watch officers. The enlisted
force will consist mainly of machinists and elec-
tricians. The Juniata will be prepared to repair any
damage which may happen to the machinery of a
vessel, also material external damages.

Miscellaneous Notes.—Lieut. S. D. Flood of the
Northern Illinois batallion of naval militia, who has
been an active figure in recruiting and drilling men
for his division, is well known to electrical men, as
he was for several years connected with the power
and mining departments of the Thomson-Houston
and General Electric companies.

The great activity at the Brooklyn navy yard has
caused the officers in charge to make a recom-
mendation that the electric-lighting facilities of the
reservation be increased materially, so that night
work about the yard and the drydocks may go on
without being hampered. Some time ago plans were
prepared for enlarging the illuminating plant, but
there has been some delay (not an unusual occurrence
at the yard) in securing a building of the Depart-
ment of Construction and Repair large enough to
accommodate the increased plant. As the building
to which the plant will be transferred will not be
vacant until July 1st, Civil Engineer Endicott of the
Yards and Docks Bureau has recommended the
allotment of $30,000 for the immediate construction
of a temporary building for the purpose.

Apropos of the article on West Indian cables in

the Western Electrician last week, it is interesting to
note the dispatch from Madrid, printed in the Amer-
ican papers of April i8th, stating that Senor Moret,
secretary of the colonies, has approved a contract
to lay a direct cable between Cadiz and Havana, by
way of Teneriffe and Vieque (Crab Island), nine
miles east of Porto Rico. It is. of course, to be
rtmarked that in all human probability this cable
will never be laid.

One feature of the proposed war-tax revenue bill

is a tax of one cent on every 25-cent telegraph mes-
sage.

Prof. R. H. Thurston, director of Sibley College.
Cornell University, is an engineer whose opinion
carries weight. He has carefullv examined the re-

port of the Maine Board of Inquiry and asserts that
it gives "proof, positive and absolute," of the facts

that the ship was destroyed by an "exterior explo-
sion." that it must have been that of a mine, and
at the port side of the vessel, near the bow; that
only an exceptionally heavy charge could have per-
formed the destructive work: that ='irli n niin,

could only have been set by expert 11;'!
I

,
; :,il

engineer or ordnance officers. Ii 1
' '1 .

he says, have been fired only by nn -i ii

nected with but not authorized hv 1

1

'

crnment. and thus the case of llu- l • ^
,

, ;-

niade absolutely unchallengeable. M ' r

it is a duty on the part of all mini I M , i
1 L, .in

ncering profession to examine llu-n in - n - jnn

sented in that report, and the more so ;is they, next
to naval and military men, will necessarily direct
public opinion in relation to the responsibility,

A number of Chicago electrical men have already
signified their intention of joining the volunteers
as soon as the president calls for troops.

The students of the electrical engineering depart-
ment of Purdue University, Lafayette, Ind., are to
be especially favored this spring in the mailer of
visitors who will address them along profcssion:ii
lines. Prominent among the list of the non-rc-iiidciu

lecturers at the universits^arc the names of Samuel
Insull and Albion E. Lan^Nwho have already done
much to advance the electrical interests of the coun-
try, and who stand at present among Ihe most ad-
vanced thinkers and workers of America. Mr.
Lang, who is president of the Toledo Traction com.
pany and of the American Street Railway associa-
tion, will deliver an adtlress at the university on the
subject of "Electric Povver Companies and Their
Relation to Municipalities" on April _'(ilh. Mr. In-
sull is president of the Chir . ,, r,l[ ,n,

, mnpanv, of
the National Electric l.iiln \ 0,1,mm and of
the Association of Edison I

Inm im nipanies
He will visit the uniwi n, ,ni Minv I71h,
and will lecture on the subject ui llu I )l . elupnient
of the Central Station."
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DEVELOPMENT OF THE TELEPHONE FIELD.
Massachusetts Telephone Bill Killed.

[Special correspondence of the Western Electrician.]

Boston, April 17.—The bill to place telephone

companies in Massachusetts under state supervision,

the full text of which was printed in the Western

Electrician of April gth, has been killed by the

lower branch of the Legislature, where the bill

originated. It passed several readings by a close

vote, the question on ordering to a third reading

being voted on April 1st, when the friends of the

bill won by a vote of 75 to 61, with enough pairs

recorded to place on record 200 of the 240 members
of the House, On April I2th, on the question of

ordering the bill to be engrossed, the opponents of

the bill were victorious by a vote of 84 to 77, with

sufKcient pairs to place 209 members on record.

The following day reconsideration was refused by

a vote of 105 to 78.
, . ,.

The Massachusetts Legislature thus places itseli

in the position of taking a right-about-face on an

anti-corporation measure. There seems to be no

doubt that the Bell and New England companies

used all the influence they possescd to defeat the bill.

Representative Mead of Lexington said in debate

on the floor of the House that the lobby employed

asrainst the bill was "the largest and most unscru-

pulous since the Bell telephone grab" several years

a.eo. A survey of the corridors of the state house,

while the bill was under discussion, would have led

the observer to believe that the statement had some
foundation in fact. The bill was a so-called popular

measure, but its popularity with the people failed

to overcome the powerful influence of the telephone

The bill would probably have met its death in

the Senate any way, but the action of the House is

no less a disappointment.
An ex.imination of the record reveals the sig-

r.ificant fact that on the final roll-call members who
had been recorded for the bill at previous readings

or had been paired in favor of it cither changed their

^ otes or stayed away, in a sufficient number to defeat

Southern Telephone Notes.

The Knoxville, Tenn., Sentinel of April 12th con-

tains the following paragraph: "Last week when
Cattlet Tipton was placed in jail at Sevierville after

he had been committed there by the jury who pro-

nounced him guilty of the murder of William Wha-
ley, there was a scene that was partly transmitted

by the People's Telephone company to this city.

Tipton was placed in a cell and afterward his wife

was shown to his cell. Then began a crying spell

of the wife and husband. So violent was the sob-

bing that it could be heard in the courtroom, 200

feet away, and disturbed the court. The position

of the wife and husband was such that the sound

had to travel to reach the telephone in a Z-shape

course a distance of 50 feet. The telephone at the

jail is connected with the exchange there, and there

is TO miles of wire between Sevierville and the

in this city.

The People's Telephone and Telegraph company
of Knoxville has just issued a directory of its local

exchange subscribers and those of the independent

companies in Maryville, Newport, Morristown,

Greenville, Rogersville, Sevierville, Johnson City,

Coal Creek, Trotters, Elizabethton, Jonesboro and
Clinton, The company's stockholders are repre-

sentative merchants and business men of Knox-
ville. The charge for service among twice as many
patrons is less than one-half the former average

price. The company asks its patrons to note the

contrast in telephone facilities before this enter-

prise started with those of the present. The rates

are 50 per cent, less, the service 100 per cent, bet-

ter, the number of subscribers increased 400 per

cent, and toll-line connections furnished with all

East TL-Tim-s^L-f. Tlu- offices and exchange are in
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County, and will be completed about May 1st. The
Columbia company has also been granted franchises

to build lines in Mount Joy, Elizabethtown, Lititz,

Epraha, and these towns will be equipped with
first-class exchanges and pole lines soon.
The switchboards and telephones to be used will

be supplied by the Western Telephone Construction
company of Chicago. The Columbia company has
met with success since it has been in business, and
is gradually driving the Bell people out of tlie towns
on its lines. The managers of the York County
Telephone company and Columbia company are to

meet on April 20th and complete arrangements to

connect their systems and adjust toll-line rates,

which will add greatly to the strength of both com-
panies. The officers and directors of the Columbia
company are: President, H, C. Young; secretary,

F. G. Pain; treasurer, Charles Rochow; superin-

tendent, H. W. Johnson; William Mattern and M.
R. Hoffman.

nchi; the

Telephone News from the Northwest.
[From the Minneapolis correspondent of the Western Elec-

tric! an.l

C. G. CockeriU of Jefferson, Ia„ has secured entire

control of the Jefferson Telephone company, in-

cluding toll and local-exchange lines, Mr, Bandy,
heretofore a partner, now holds the lines south of

Jefferson only, Mr, CockeriU is planning exten-

sions to Grand Junction and other points.

The Canton, S, D., Telephone Exchange company
has been incorporated to put in a local exchange.

A line will be run to Moe, Alcester and Beresford,

Alfred Sundeen has made a proposition to put

in a telephone exchange for Princeton, Minn,

The electric-light company at Knoxville, la,, was
granted a franchise for a telephone exchange.

The Iowa Mutual Telephone company has been

refused an exclusive telephone franchise at Atlantic,

la. Pat Boyle of Massena also asked for a franchise

for a company which will build from Corning to

Atlantic.

The Iowa Telephone company is working to put

in an exchange at Villisca, la.

A local telephone exchange is proposed at Ben-

son, Minn., and a stock company will be formed,

A telephone is in prospect at Cantril, la,, to Mem-
phis, Mo,
The Watterson, Ringgold and Caledonia lele-

phone company has been incorporated at Mount
Ayr, la., and proposes to build to Hatfield, Mo.
The'pole's are all set for the line between Watterson,

Ringgold and Caledonia.

The American Telephone and Telegraph company
celebrated its. long-distance connection with La
Crosse, Wis., by giving subscribers th-::re a free con-

cert over its lines, the music coming from a band

in Milwaukee,
Rowe Brothers have the poles set for 40 miles

on the line between Pierre, S. D., and Rapid City,

and the holes are dug almost to Rapid City. They
will begin stringing wire soon.

A Des Moines company has arranged to give long-

distance connection for Cottonwood, Minn.
The New Ulm Telephone company of New Ulm,

Minn., is preparing to build lines to Mankato, Evan,

Morgan and Redwood Falls,

Fairhaven, W"ash,, is promised night service if

50 subscribers can be secured.

The Marshall-Wells Hardware company at Du-
lulh, Minn,, has just had a private branch-telephone
exchange put in its building, with 20 instruments.

The Iowa Telejjhone company proposes a line

from Cherokee to Primghar.
The towns of Humeston and AUerton, la., have

both voted franchises for local telephone companies.

A telephone line is projected between Red Lake
Falls, Minn,, and Chester.

Arrangements are completed for putting in a tele-

phone exchange at Eureka, S. D., at once.

W. K. Hind of Fairfield will succeed C. W. Bart-

Ictt as manager of the Mutual Telephone company
at Des Moines. The Mutual company has 10,000

feet of cable being constructed to improve its serv-

ice. The company is also interested in the new
company which has been formed to build lines from
Des Moines to Ottumwa, to include connection with

Newton and Oskaloosa. Its office at Des Moines
is to be enlarged, and ni-,-r:iMi- nvr to have only

7-, instead of 100 insirmnrn! 1 n.;-.

The Iowa Telephon.M :ir : .cnsirucl about
lof 1

lid III

The longr-l mil Im r.,in

Des 'Moines, via Washington, Oska
dianola, 222 miles. The next longest will be fro

Dubuque to Fort Dodge, 202 miles.

Tlic Sparia Telephone company of Spaita, Wi
.m!I . k ihl Ik lines to connect with La Crosse, 1

1 1,1, ,11 ,111,1 ^^ill, Norwalk,
M I'llTrikorn has arranged to have wo

1,- 111! ..loii on ilif local telephone exchange at ^

ince company will

be used to extend the present company's franchise,
which expires in 1899. Under the new charter the
people will vote on all such franchises.
The Plainview, Minn., Telephone company will

put in a metallic circuit between Hammond and
Wabasha and buy a new switchboard.
The Woodbine Telephone company of Woodbine,

la., will extend its lines soon. It expects to build
about 50 miles of new wire this season.
The Union Electric Telephone company of Wau-

proposes to build from Austin, Minn.,
Albert Lea.

Cheaper Telephones Needed.
(Froir ;Tril

The annual meeting of the Bell Telephone com-
pany was held in Boston recently, and in his address
the president declared that the output of telephones
and the increase in the number of exchange sub-
scribers was unprecedented in the business. He
added that the gains in the pay stations in the last

two years were equal to the aggregate gains of the
six preceding years. The figures of the annual re-

port showed a condition of marvelous prosperity.
The total income for the year was $5,130,844, while
the total income in 1896 was $4,327,324. An ex-
tremely large proportion of the income was clear

profit, for the annual report stales that the net in-

come in 1897 was $4,169,674, and that dividends were
paid for 1897 amounting to $3,682,948. The balance-
sheet on December 31, 1897, showed total assets of

$60,779,841, It also showed a reserve of $4,025,628,

in addition to the surplus of $2,590,521,

It is evident from these statements and these fig-

ures that the Bell Telephone company has been one
of the most gainful corporations ever organized in

this country. Its proportion of clear profits to ex-

penditures has been exceedingly impressive. When
the telephone subscribers in New York reflect upon
these figures they cannot fail to be unhappy, be-

cause they are still required to pay such large sums
for telephone service. Not only are the rentals of

telephones in this city plainly excessive in propor-
tion to the genuine merits of the service given, but

when any telephone subscriber in the borough of

Manhattan wishes to talk to a subscriber in the

borough of Brooklyn, in the borough of Richmond,
or to a subscriber in any part of our suburbs, in-

cluding Jersey City and other New Jersey places, an
extra charge is imposed. People who are familiar

with the actual amounts paid for telephone service

ill the borough of Manhattan must feel that they
are paying too much for what they get. It is not
intended to intimate that the profits of the company
which owns the telephones in this borough or of

the companies which control the telephone service

in the vicinity of this borough are anything like

so huge as the vast profits of the Bell Telephone
company itself. When the users of the telephone
all over the United States study the fi.gures of the

annual report of the Bell company, and when they

inform themselves as to the low rates for telephone

service in England and on the continent of Europe,
it will not be surprising if they become impatieiu

and restless because Americans aie required to pay
so much more in proportion for telephone com
munications than subscribers are compelled to pay
in England and on the continent. The reduction of

telephone charges has been fought at Alb.nny and
other state capitals with conspicuous ability, iiiLU'

nuity and stubbornness. The unhappy sul>M-riln-r.-

of the borough of Manhattan are not likclv to ;;ci

reas.
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Telephone Situation in England.

The controversy over the telephone service in

Great Britain has reached the stage where the House
of Commons has taken notice of it. On April ist

the following resolution was introduced:
That the cominued refusal of the Postoffice to grant licenses to

and allow municipal corporations and other responsible bodies
to compete with the Nation -il Telephone company is contrary to

the Treasury minute of May 23, 1S92, is inconsistent with the
letter and spirit of thi^ agreement entered into with the telephone
companies when the Postof&ce took over the trunk lines, and 13

calculated to prevent the establishment of a cheap, adequate and
efficient telephone service in the United Kingdom, and to in-
crease the difficulties and costliness of any arrangement for the
assumption by the state of the whole telephone systems, should
that step ultimately be considered desirable.

The debate lasted four hours and was devoted
principallv to the history of the development of the
telephone" service m Great Britain. Mr. Caldwell,

v.ho introduced the resolution, said th.it it was gen-
erally recognized that the subject was one of national

and local interest and importance and one outside

of party politics. He reminded the House that the

Postoffice granted a license to the United Telephone
company authorizing it to erect and work telephone
exchanges in London within a radius of five miles
from a central point to be fixed by the company,
the royalty charged in all cases being 10 per cent,

of the gross earnings. The United Telephone com-
pany confined its own exchange operations to Lon-
don, but it allowed its apparatus to be used in other
parts of the country by subsidiary companies.
These subsidiary companies were left to negotiate
with the Postoffice for a license. The licenses

gi anted were all made to expire on December 31,

191 1. At the date named, therefore, all telephone
licenses would lapse and the state w^ould then be
free to assume the sole right of working the tele-

phones. Until 1884 telephone licenses were re-

stricted to towns and areas within a certain radius
of towns. The Postoffice offered to supply trunk
lines connecting towns on condition that the users
should pay the department direct. This offer was
not accepted, but in a few cases, as between London
and Brighton, trunk wires were provided for the
rise of the telephone companies at a fixed annual
rent. In all about 23 licenses were granted for

licenses, instead of being limited to a restricted area,

were made to apply to every part of the United
Kingdom, and included the right to erect and work
trunk lines. The new licenses were granted to the
original holders; but while the policy of the Pos
-jffic

to encourage competition, the policy of the tele-

phone companies was to buy up competing com-
panies at almost any price, with the view of estab-
lishing a private monopoly. The am.tlgamation of

the telephone companies then took place, and the

probable effect did not escape the attention of the
postmaster-general. Mr. Fawcctt said that he was

to grow up and to be vested in it pri\ate compan\,
pnd the policy of Mr. Fawcett continued to be the
pr.licy of his successor. The Treasury n-.inulc of May
^l, 1892. restricted the granting of licenses tn respon-
sible co.npr.nK- "ho hr,d the cnn^cnt c! :, n^nnicpr.!

:,inhoril> .i.wl • 1,,, •. ,, n,,l ,,, l.l.rly 1,, ,-,|,pl_i i,,r ,,

scriptions by making a reduction. The corporation
of Glasgow, however, was satisfied that an efficient

service could be supplied at £5 a year, and that the
present number of subscribers would be doubled if

the price was reduced to that figure. Why shouM
the Postoffice refuse to a corporation like" that of
Glasgow a competitive license, such as the depart-
ment formerly granted so frequently to private com-
panies? The fact was that the Postoffice officials

objected to giving a license to a municipal authority
because their own operations in connection with the
telephone had failed so conspicuously, and they did
not view with satisfaction the probable success of
others in the enterprise.

Griffith Boscawen said his quarrel was not so
much with the National company as with the Post-
office, which allowed the monopoly to grow up. He
pointed out that what people most desired was a
local service. The monopoly was growing stronger
every day, and the sooner it was put an end to the
better. He thought it would be well if an act were
passed to enable all corporations to establish tele-
phone services without having to come to Parlia-
ment for powers. At any rate, if the government
allowed competition to spring up in some form or
another, the action would be most acceptable to
the ntry.

I in order to add
that

"The acquisition by the state of the whole tele-

phone system of the country is the only solution
o* the difficulties which exist and are increasing
under the present system of licenses."

It has been said that one of the objections to tire

present telephone system, on public grounds, was
that it was under no stautory ol.^ligation in regard
to tariffs and charges such as undertakings of a
similar nature were placed under by Parliament.
That was owing to the fact that at the time licenses
were first granted there was little expectation that
so great a development of telephonic enterprise
would take place within a short period. The true
solution of the question was that the state should
acquire the whole telephone system of the country,
combine it with the Postal Department, and develop
it for the benefit of the community alone. There
was a prevailing belief that at the expiration of the
licenses in igii the government would be able sim-
ply to duplicate the existing system. But the sys-
tem would bv that time have expanded so much
that he did not think the goi crument would be
able to leave it on one side without an interruption
which the public would n.H endure. He hoped that
under no circumstances would any license be
•jrantcd to anv private (rompauy. because the re-

licenses to corporations . The confusion arising
Irom having different systiJms in a town was terrible-

P.ad a. he admitted ihe service in London to be.
111. cM„fii-i..n WMuI.I lie w.ir-^. . .niuunded if thev

nMii- 1 p mthe metropolis.
M.cl. |.i:nli,iM, hr w.is 1 ..in :n. rd, presented the

these companies did
pctitors of the motl
United Telephone c

cashire and Cheshir.
company, and they
tional Telephone coi
telephones. In 1891

ompany. the
impany bought up the Lan-
company and the National

'ere amalgamated in the Na-
pany, which now worked the

then became possible for other compan:
into competition totally independent of the mother
company. Two companies were started, the Mutual
company and the New company. The New com-
pany soon bought up the Mutual, and that brought
the New company and the National company face
to face. The Treasury minute of 1892 was drawn
up with the distinct recognition of competition as
a.gainst monopoly. Very soon after the issue of
the Treasury minute a very vigorous flirtation took
place between the two companies, and they were
all but amalgamated before the agreement was for-
mally signed. Therefore Mr. Fawcett's anticipa-
tions were entirely falsified, and the very means he
took to promote free trade in competition resulted
in an actual monopoly. Now that one company
had swallowed up all the other companies they had
a very remarkable state of things. They had not
only a monopoly, but one which was not under
strict control or under stringent regulations. Their
railway, water, gas and electric-lighting companies
were all placed by Parliament under very strict limi-
tations with regard to their capital, dividends, rates
and, especially, preferences, and on all these points
th.is telephone company was absolutely unfettered.
He thought that that was a strange state of things.
Vvithout entering into any minute calculations as to
the actual value of the plant of the company, while
he believed its capital stood at a value of something
like £6,000,000, the Postoffice calculation was that
the plant could be entirely replaced at a cost of very
little over £2,000,000. Then there was a further
point which had resulted from the want of com-
l^etition. When he looked at the little competition
there had been he could not blame the company for
Its defects. He was rather astonished that its serv-
ice w;as as good as it was. He wanted to recognize
that in a good many parts of the country they were
giving a service about which there was no great
complaint; but at the same time in several large
and important towns, even in the metropolis itself,

and in Glasgow and other Scotch towns, tliere had
been complaint made of the inefficient service; and
in the case of Glasgow the complaint had been
proved to be true by tlie government commissioner,
and with regard to London Mr. Forbes himself had
admitted the charge to a great extent. It was most
important that the country should not be behind
other countries, and it was no doubt the fact that
at the present moment the number of subscribers
in London did not compare favorably with the num-
ber in Berlin and Paris and in some of the smaller
Scandinavian towns. There was also the fact to be
remembered that the ser\ice was now confined to
the more populous parts of the country, that very
little had been done in the country districts, and
that even in the populous towns, after all, the serv-
ice was ralhi-r one for the rich merchant classes
lli:in l..r liu' Miialler tradesmen, who could not bear
!i.' ii..|^^ -iil..,riplion in order to get the benefit of

lii. -.HI..' lie did not blame the i ompany for
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work harmoniously with the company. With re-

gard to the greater portion of the area of the coun-

try, he admitted it was necessary to worlc m amic-

able relations with the company. They ^miist re-

member that those Treasury regulations, which were

framed in 1S82, and which caused Mr. Fawcett to

throw the whole of this valuable service to open

competition, were still in existence, but they now

proposed to abolish them; they proposed to enable

ihe Postoffice to try and canvass for work in just

the same way as any private company. He was

afraid that even when they had done that there was

a difficulty which militated against the success of

the Postoffice exchanges even more than the Treas-

ury regulations. He had said already that the JNa-

tio'nal Telephone company had got certain unre-

stricted privileges which, so far as he knew, were

enjoyed by no other monopoly. It had got the

privilege of granting preferences to paiticular sub-

scribers, and by means of giving free wires or re-

duced rates to large firms who would bring them

a large amount of business, they did wnat the Post-

office exchanges naturally could not do, because

they could not give preferences. A promise had

been given over and over again by various post-

masters-general in that House, and he had repeated

that promise only last session, that if in any case

where there was a dear or unreasonable service, and

no competition it would be the duty of the Postofhce

itself, if necessary, to enter the field and extend

the exchange. There was the less objection to

their doing so, because although the Postofhce

might be blamed for not having worked its ex-

changes as vigorously as it might have done, still

in spite of all the difficulties—and the question of

preferences was a serious one—the Postoffice ex-

changes had paid the Postoffice a very large interest

on the money expended. Therefore from a financial

point of view there was very little reason why the

Postoffice should not where necessary extend its

exchanges, and if it did so of course it would be

gradually preparing for the day when the whole of

the telephone system would fall into its hands.

Then they came to another class of competition

which had hitherto not been dealt with. Until at

any rate 1892 the municipalities were about the only

bodies who could not well enter into telephonic

competition with the company, because of the gen-

eral licenses granted all over the country, including

the right to work the trunk lines. The municipali-

ties were the only bodies whose action must neces-

sarily be confined to their own areas, and they were

therefore shut out from competition. The mu-
nicipalities or local authorities were perfectly willing,

as he understood, to undertake licenses and to work
them on condition that in 1911 they absolutely sur-

rendered those licenses to the government. That

was one argument undoubtedly in favor of the local

authorities. Another argument was that they cer-

tainly would not be bought up as a company might

be, and in addition they had wayleaves and would

be able therefore to lay an efficient underground

service. Municipalities argued also that, while they

were willing to allow their streets to be taken up

for their own exchanges, they did not wish those

streets to be at the mercy of any private company.

He thought there was a great deal of justice in that

contention. Under the Treasury minute of 1892

the municipalities had an absolute control over any

new companies, and no new company could work
within the area of any local authority unless it got

ihe permission of that local authority. Therefore

if they were not going to allow the municipalities

to compete he did not quite see what chance of

competition there was from other sources. On the

other hand, there were serious difficulties involving

questions of policy which Parliament itself ought

to decide. Even if they were to grant a license

to the Glasgow corpotation, for instance, although

Glasgow had got a common fund, differing in that

respect from the English corporalions, it would not

be able to exercise that license, and there would
be no use therefore in doing so. There were two
questions of policy to be considered' in granting
licenses to municipalities. Hitherto undoubtedly
the telephone in England was more or less a

luxury of the rich, although it was not confined to

the richer classes in other countries. That was at

any rate one question which the select committee
which they proposed to appoint would have to de-

cide—whelhcr a telephone service was a matter of

such general benefit to the community living within

the area of a municipality or local authority as to

justify the local authority in using public funds
for the purpose of undertaking telephone work
within tlic area. That was a question which a de-

I):trinirnt n[v}]\ not to decide, and which ought to
1.' < I'MiMinnit. There was this further pe-

I lid to Ihc telephone service, that
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mittee of the House which should confine itself

to two legal points, namely, whether any change
in the law should take place which would, by the
removal of restrictions, make it possible for a mu-
nicipality to engage in such an undertaking, and
how far this extension of the telephone system in the
hands of persons other than the Postoffice was likely

to damage their revenue. There was a feeling now
at the Postoffice, for which he thought there was
some justification, that if a telephone service was
properly worked in close communication with the

Postoffice, so far from damaging the telegraph serv-

ice it might actually assist it.

The motion was then negatived without a division.

Disclaimer in Firman Patent.

Among the announcements made in the Official

Gazette of the United States Patent Office of April
I2th, the following item of interest to telephone
men appeared under the head of "Disclaimers:"

the said second claim in the specilication c

tent, which is in the words following, to wi
The combination of two or more multiple 1

3ed, whereby the switchman may readily

Company, Chicago,

Enclosed Arc Lamp.
A modification of the enclosed arc lamp has re-

cently been perfected by the General Electric com-
pany, which, while preserving the essential features

of the well-known direct and alternating-current

lamps, with enclosed arcs, substitutes a flared por-
celain reflector for the outer globe. The mechanism
of the lamp is similar to that of the standard en-

closed arc lamps, but the use of the reflector instead

of the globe allows a large amount of light, which
otherwise would be absorbed in the outer globe,

tc be thrown down by the reflector and thus utilized.

Calculating this absorption of light at from lo to 30
per cent., the single-globe lamp allows of the utili-

zation of just so much of the total light from the

arc, as well as that which is reflected. In cases in

which the direct light from the arc is not objection-

able and a general diffusion of the light not ab-

solutely desirable, such as in cafes, hotels, res-

taurants, etc., the single globe is peculiarly adapted.

In designing the lower part of the frame, care

has been taken to render it both light and delicate

and yet sufficiently rigid to withstand ordinary

usage, without interfering to any extent with the

passage of the light or casting heavy shadows. It

is highly nickeled and thus, dniin™ ihr rlayiime

when the light is not necilnl ''••
- n n i-ii niiil ap-

pearance of the lamp is ii"i
1 The

inside of the porcelain shad. 1 1

;
..i i,,! and

gives a good reflecting surlm ( li 1
mii 11 Imnge-

able and can be used with rIoIk s for tiUicr direct

or alternating enclosed arc lamps. By an arrangc-

the reflector may be substituted for the outer globe
.,f Ihc di.uhle .nclosed arc lamps. As in the direct-

ibc lamps, a simple adjusting coil

r.f 5, 4'/-; or 4 amperes. By using
of the globe a very satisfactory

light may In: obtained from this lamp with a cur-

rent of only (our amperes. A reactive coil in the

alternating lamps allows of adjustment for any line

vollage between too and 120 volts and frequencies

of 60 and 125 cycles.
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Triumph Water-driven Fan.

The cut represents the Triump water-driven
fan, manufactured by the Specialty Manufacturing
company of Indianapolis, Ind,, which is especially
designed for use on counters, dining tables, bed-
rooms and various other places where a fan is

needed. This fan is run by water pressure, and
it is said that a one-sixteenth-inch jet of water op-
erates the motor at full speed. If used with hose

to pipe and hose for

-<:55i>.

-'
S4:.\ ).

may be placed in an out of the way place, and the
course of the breeze may be directed at will. These
fans are so simple in construction that anyone who
can screw a hose coupling on an ordinary pipe or
faucet can attach them without any additional ex-
pense.
The brass nickel-plated motor is attached to a

base which is ornamental and beautifully enameled.
The fan complete weighs 15 pounds and measures
about 15 inches from bottom of the base to the
highest point. It has 12-inch blades and runs at
high speed and moves an abundance of air. The
Specialty Manufacturing company also manufactures
water motors of various sizes for running telephone
generators, sewing machines, fans, coffee mills and
other small machinery.

Electric Bicycle Lamp.
The accompanying cut shows a new bicycle lamp

placed on the m.arket by the Portable Electric Light
company, 1242 Marquette building.
The headlight or reflector is made entirely of brass,

nickel-plated, and contains an incandescent lamp, to-
gether with an imported ground lens. The bicycle
reflector can be attached to head or fork of frame
as desired.

The batteries are perfectly dry and are put up
in cartridge form, and when exhausted are to be
replaced by new cartridges, which can be purchased
in all prominent locations, ready for use at a mod-
erate cost, thus avoiding all inconvenience of charg-
ing or cleaning, as is necessary with storage and
primary batteries.

The bicycle battery is neatly enclosed in a tubular
leather case and will fit any make of drop or diamond
frame on the market. These batteries with the
Marquette special incandescent lamp will burn, it

is claimed, fully 15 hours, the last burning hour
being of equal brilliancy to the first.

Chicago's Electrical PL _

When the statistics of all the electrical inst;

tions of Chicago are considered, the totals rs

italla-

ichtions ot i^incago are consiaerea, ine tot

figures of very respectable proportions. Mayor
Harrison, in his annual message, recently presented
to the City Council, says that there in operation
in the city 771 central-station and isolated electric-

light and power plants, supplying current to 27,193
arc lamps and 645,901 incandescent lamps of 16

candle power, in addition to stationary motors of

not less than 5,400 horse power in aggregate ca-

of the surface and ele-

i have a combined gen-

increase since 1890. The average installation cost,

including underground work, was $200 a lamp. The
city now operates 1,438 arc lights from its own
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plants, and during this year the system will be greatly

extended, an appropriation of $150,000 having been
made for the purpose. The city also rents 531
lights, maldng the total number of street arc lamps
in Chicago 1,969. These lights arc placed as follows:

North Side, 241; South Side, 1,116; West Side, 612.

On the important question of the cost of niain-

taining the municipally operated lights the mayor
does not give details nor indicate the manner in

which the figure given for maintenance—$90.65

—

is arrived at. The paragraphs of his report relating

to this subject are as follows:

"The maintenance of the electric-lighting system
during 1S97 was on a basis of $90.65 per lamp per
year. The first six months the lamps cost on an
average of $46.73 each; for the second six months
an average of $43.92 each. The cost per hour per
lamp for the first six months was .0245; for the last

six months, per lamp per hour, .0216.

"The electric-light department has been entirely

reorganized; more efficient machinery installed in

the stations, which for the last six months show a

saving that warrants a guarantee that the electric

lighting this year will not cost to exceed $83 per

light per year.

"The repairs for electric-lighting
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electrical inspection in 1897 were $16,248.52 and the
expenditure for the bureau of inspection was $10,-
CIO.18, leaving a balance of $5,338.34- The number
of fires during the year ascribed to electrical causes
is 91 and the total loss from these fires $9,515. But
one of these fires was a serious one. The loss
amounting from this fire was $8,000; the remainig
Si,5is of the total loss was due to 90 fires.

On the subject of the electrolj-sis of buried metal
pipes, resulting from the use of grounded street-

railway circuits, the mayor remarks that the damage
is increasing, as shown by lests, and reports that
the matter has been referred to the Law Department,
with instructions to protect the city's interests.

Armature Construction,

In the construction of the armatures of all direct-

current generators and motors built by the General
Electric company especial care is had to the pro-
duction of as perfect and durable a part as possible,

without sacrificing any detail essential to efficiency

and perfect operation. New ideas have been in-

corporated, and old and tried features retained. The
wire, iron and copper, must reach a certain standard
of excellence or be rejected; each step in construc-

fords high resistance to puncture, rendering injury
irom lightning extremely improbable. The insu-
lated cods are laid in place in insulated slots in the
core and are simply pressed home. The advantage
of this method, compared with that employed on an
armature with the wire wound directly upon it, is

The cylindrical winding has many positive ad-
vantages. A very large radiating surface is pro-
vided for the conductors, and this, combined with
special air ducts for the passage of currents of air
through the core from the interior outwards, tends
to keep the armature cool; the length of wire is

reduced to a minimum, and consequently the losses
due to armature resistance are also reduced, while
the efficiency of the mat:hine is greatly increased.
The complete coil being formed separately and then
applied, any one or more coils may readily be re-
moved and replaced.
The coils are firmly secured in the slots on the

cylmdrical extensions so that no part can move or
vibrate. Indeed, rigidity is one of the most impor-
tant advantages of the cylindrical winding, since
without motion of the parts neither injury nor de-
teiioriation of the insulation is likely to occur. The
ends of the coils are curved down to the commutator,
and the connections are so arranged that open-cir-
cuiting is impossible. The illustrations show the
three different steps in the construction of a General
Electric slow and moderate-speed generator arma-
ture from the completed core (Fig. i) to the com-
pleted armature (Fig. 3). Fig. 2 shows the method
of applying the coil to the core.

New Voltage Regulator.
The new Chapman voltage regulator, manufac-

tured by the Belknap Motor company, Portland,
Me., embodies all the essential principles of the
oiiginal type, but is constructed in a more simple
and effective form, the working parts being reduced
to a minimum and arranged foi the greatest con-
venience of manipulation, the needs of central sta-

ing been more carefully studied. It con-
ntial parts—a set of resistance coils
r removed fr "

'

. of thr

the city were discontinued on August 5th, and re-

pairs are now made by contract. This shows a net
saving in cost of $570.71 per month. All the im-
provements made in the ciccti ic-ligliting system
have been charged to the maintenance of the sys-

tem it has not been necessary to expend any large

sums of money.
"During the last six months of 1897 the cost of

coal was nearly double what it was the preceding
six months, on account of a strike of ihe coal min-
ers. This additional price h-r i-nl :!!,;;iiiany in-

creased the cost of last y ':' h ihing a

difference of nearly $4 i.m i
i

1
ir. The

conditions under which llic n v iiijii' ill be in-

stalled, and the guarantee olitaimd on ihe apparatus
used in producing lights, warrant the statement that

the new lights, as installed, will not exceed a co.st

of $75 per light per year.

"The invVntorifd vainc of the clcctrir-liehl

S\Stem Tai)ii;ir', I
,

i:-,.-' -,,1 -j-,--
1

;l 1 I

"

The rn i... : .. .... r
,

tion is carefully inspected and the completed arma-
ture is subjected to a test many times more severe
than the severest conditions which would be met
with in actual service. Nothing is left to chance.

In the armatures of the new type of slow and
moderate-speed direct-current generators and mo-
tors these characteristic features are strikingly appar-
ent. The completed armature is a slolled body of
barrel shape, so built that no part is susceptible to
movement or vibration. There arc no sharp bends
to the wire over sharp metallic edges, and each coil

is so laid on the core that the outer periphery of
the core itself affords it complete protection from

The spider castings holding the slotted shect-irou
laminations are extended into cylindrical flanges
at both ends. The coils, previously shaped on a
lorm, are laid in the slots, and the ends lie along
those tlanf^es nt each end of the spider instead of

NEW VOLTAGE REGULATOR.

circuit of the generator to be regulated, a working
solenoid to do the work of inserting and removing
the coils from tlie circuit, and an auxiliary or relay
solenoid to determine the movement of the working

silver, of a size suflicicnt to give ample radiating
capacity for the field current of the generator for
which they are constructed. They are connected
lo a series of copper segments placed in a horizontal
row. and having a contact slider arranged to move
over then- surface. This contact slider is mechanic-

core of the working
ng sole

oils of V placed on a bras

use
of el<.

apid increase
I power. It has beer

the department to prop
city as it ii

n the fees foi

r^rk of the
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ends of the brass tube, together with its connecting
pipe, are completely filled with oil and closed up
tight. The moveuient of the iron plunger toward
either end can then take place only as it displaces

this oil and causes it to move through the pipe and
to the other end, and the rapidity of this movement
can be very finely adjusted by means of the valve

above described.

The force tending to move the iron plunger is the

difference between the attractions of thetwo end coils,

and this balance is maintained or upset by the action

of the small auxiliary solenoid, whose only work is

to cause one or another of the two platinum-pointed
screws to make contact w-ith the brass lever sup-

porting its core. Contact with one screw causes
perfect neutralization of the differential coil at one
end of the working solenoid and so disturbs the

balance and causes the plunger to move toward the

other coil, and contact with the other screw causes
neutralization of the coil at the other end and a

ir.ovement in the other direction. The small solenoid

may be wound to suit a variety of purposes, any one
of which may be required in station regulation. It

njay be wound with a simple fine winding to bo
connected as a shunt across the lines to be reg-

ulated, and in this case it will secure constant po-
tential regulation at the point of attachment to the

line. Or it may be wound with a fine winding
connected as a shunt to the line and a coarse wind-
ing in series with the line, in which case it will
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Remarkable High-tension Storage Bat-
tery.

Storage batteries have been constructed in a great
%ariety of shapes embodying numerous ideas in-

the life.

may fairly be claimed to be the
remarkable storage battery of all is that now em-
ployed in furnishing current for lighting the village
of Souderton, Pa., a town of some 3,000 inhabitants,
situated about 30 miles from Philadelphia.
This battery is shown in the picture. It consists

of 1X0 lead plates, piled one above the other,
each plate si-x feet wide by seven feet long; the total
height of the battery is seven feet, and it weighs
no less than 16 tons. What is particularly striking
is that the plates are exposed without any enclosing
tank whatever.

Before going into the details of the construction of
the cell it may be well to recall that it is now several
years ago that Prof. N. H. Edgerton, whose elec-
tric motor will be recalled by many engineers
whose memories go back to- the beginning of elec-

tric-motor work, conceived the idea that a battery
could be made which would furnish any desired
potential and in a form practical for every class of
work. Working along this line, Prof. Edgerton's
work finally crystallized into a type of battery in

W'hich each plate formed, as it were, a couple by
itself, one side acting as the positive and the other

regulate for consi.

which may be pr(

adjustable compoui
of the regulator

wound with a sm
with the jint, m 11
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ever be the nalui
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close as one per c(
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rents.

Altern.-.iinv .,,,,
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cry, and thus, at the very
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necessary eiec

Ks with ail accuracy a-.
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lirect or altcrnatnig cur-

c especially cajjablc of

outset, reducing the ni

half. The next proble
so that they could be main
mit of the introduction of

and to keep it in place.

In the battery illustrated each plato of the cell,

excepting the one at the bottom, is coated on its

under side to the depth of one-eighth of an inch
with litharge. This forms the negative side oi the
plate. In the hollow on the top of ihe plate is a
layer of red lead, also one-eighth of an inch in
thickness, which is covered with a thin sheet of
asbestos, and on this again is spread a layer of gran-
ulated oak charcoal, covered with a sheet of mus-
lin. The plates thus prepared are piled one on top
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For the charging there are employed three dy-
namos, two of 40 kilowatts capacity, respectively
of the Eddy and C. & C. tvpe. One of these ma-
chines is of 250 volts and the other 500. A third
machine, built by the Electro-dynamic company,
is of no volts, and is employed as an equalizer to
feed either side of the 220-voIt battery which niav
be required to be brought up in charge equal
to the other side when the two sides are unequally
drawn upon. This great cell is charged at 250 am-
peres, but this can be raised to 2,000 for a short

vitho inju
The advantage claimed for this type of a cell is

that it is impossible for any of the active material
to fall away from the plate, so that it constantly
maintains its original capacity, while at the same
time preventing short-circuiting between the plates.

It is also pointed out that the current passes through
from one plate of the cell to the other with absolute
uniformity of density, each square inch giving out
and receiving as much current as at every point on
the plate, so that the action on the active material is

absolutely uniform throughout. Then, again, the
question of terminals is practically done away with,

as there are only two terminals in the whole battery
of 220 volts, one at each end plate.

While the battery just described represents the
largest work of the company thus far undertaken, it

is evident that there is hardly any limit to the po-
tential which can be obtained by cells constructed
in this manner. It is stated that the company is

now about to undertake, on an order, the construc-
tion of a battery to deliver i.ooo volts.

It will be evident, however, that besides central-

station work the battery is adapted for private

plants and for portable w-ork. Thus, among the
electric-lighting plants equipped with the high-ten-

tion storage battery, is that in the Independent
building at Souderton, Pa., where 20 16 candle power
lamps are installed, operated from the storage bat-

tery. This battery is charged with a dynamo run
by a two horse power Witte gasoline engine, which
also furnishes power to run a large cylinder press

and paper folder.

The company has designed a large variety of

types of batteries for special work, such as for the

use of physicians, batteries for lantern projection

and for general uses of all kinds. High-tension
battery of the type described has been in actual

operation lighting an apartment house in Phila-

delphia during the last two years.

The works of the company aie sitiiated at Sou-
derton, Pa., and are thoroughly equipped for car-

rying on the company's work. They are located

directly opposite the tracks of the Reading railroad,

so that the shipping facilities are of the best. The
offices of the High-tension Electric Storage com-
pany are in Philadelphia. Prof. N. H. Edgerton.
inventor of the battery, is president of the company,
and the following-named gentlemen are the officers:

Dr. Joseph H. Wilson, vice-president; A. M. Gis-

singer. secretary; J. K. Clenner, treasurer; J. B.

Alderfer, general manager.

National Electric Light Convention,
Chicago, June 7th, 8th and 9th.

The most popular line from Cincinnati, Louis-

ville and all points South to Chicago is the Big
Four Route via Indianapolis; magnificent sleeping

;ars and unequaled dining-car service. For maps,
rates, etc., address E. O. McCormick, passenger

traffic manager. Big Four Route, Cincinnati, O.

CORRESPONDENCE.
Now York Notes.

New York, April 18.—Much regret is expressed

in electrical circles at the failure of Alfred Dolge
& Son of Dolgeville, N. Y., last week. Surprise

was created by the application for a receiver for the

firm, as Mr. Dolge's large enterprises were thought
to be in good shape. The nominal value of the as-

sets is placed at $1,150,000. but the liabilities are

about $1,400,000. Mr rinl-,' ;v:rJ i-nsnsrd in the

manufacture of felt 1- ' ' ' • - 1 oilu-r

enterprises. His ih 1 :
-

. 1^ ilu-
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stockholders. It is likely, however, that this step

will not be taken without a strong fight b}- the dis-

senting stockholders, who, it is understood, have

asked the attorney-general of the state for an inves-

tigation.

It is probable that the familiar steam-railroad cars

on the Brooklyn bridge will be withdrawn from serv-

ice as soon as the elevated railroad companies begin

operating over the bridge, thus effecting a saving

of $50,000 a month in the running expenses. Su-

perintendent Martin says that with the "L" trains

and trolley cars both in operation the bridge rail-

road could be abandoned. He believes that the rev-

enue derived from the railroad companies for their

exclusive privileges would be ample to maintain the

bridge. Commissioner Shea will soon have a con-

ference with the railroad officials in relation to fix-

ing the tolls. At present the trolley companies pay

five cents per car per round trip, and Mr. Shea re-

gards this amount as entirely too small. He ex-

pects the companies to be willing to corne to an

agreement with the citv without any litigation.

John H. Starin. one of the Rapid Transit com-
missioners, left the city for Europe on Saturday.

Members of the commission say that Mr. Statin's

trip at this time will occasion no inconvenience, es-

pecially as it is probable that he will stay abroad
cnly a'short time. The commission will have prac-

ticallv no business of importance to transact for a

month at least. It will take no action toward award-

ing the contract for the underground road until the

time allowed to the Manhattan Elevated Railroad

proceed with the
has been allowed

to Corporation Counsel Whaler to pass upon it.

and it is assumed that Mr. Whalen. following the

policy of the city administration, will withhold his

judgment as long as possible.

Mr. Samuel Insull, president of the National

Electric Light association and of the Association

of Edison Illuminating Companies was in New
York last week. He takes a lively interest in the

progress of the electrical exhibition and has in-

formed the management that he will take the utmost
pleasure in coming on especially from Chicago, in

behalf of those two representative bodies, to par-

ticipate in the opening exercises on May 2d, These
exercises as now^ arranged promise to be of an
unusually striking and interesting character. The
preparations for the show are proceeding with un-

abated vigor. Arrangements have been made for

the meetings of about 50 associations of stationar\-

[igine The
York. New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Massachusetts,

Rhode Island and Connecticut. Several rooms suit-

able for meetings have been provided, and the vari-

ous lodges invited, almost without exception, have

accepted the invitation and will hold their meetings

there on their regular meeting night as the gnests

of the Exhibition company. W. F. O.

PERSONAL.
T. W. Xess, representing the Holtzer-Cabot Elec-

tric company of Boston, visited Chicago electrical

men this week.

J. S. Daily, manager of the Chillicothe (111.) Water,
Electric Light and Power company, was a Chicago
visitor last week.

William. Gollz, the well-known eleclrical man of

Milwaukee, has connected himself with the firm of

Meysenburg & Badt of Chicago in the capacity of

secretary.

W. R. Mason, the representative of the Walker
company in St. Louis, was in Chicago on Monday
visiting friends. He reports a fair outlook for busi-

ness in St. Louis.

Edward R. Knowles, the well-known electrical

engineer of New York, has accepted the position

of superintendent of the power motor department of

the Sprague Electric company.

J. F. Stevens of Philadelphia was among the out-

of-town electrical men who have been visiting Chi-

cago recently. Mr. Stevens represents the Key-
stone Electrical Instrument company.

Mr. N. G. Harvey has resigned his position with

the Central Elenric cnrnpany to accept the man-
agement of the 1: ' ; ^ • I 1 1 rartment of the Illi-

nois Electric - '
' ' nso. Mr. Harvey

has been in th. 1 r of years and has

many friends m iViitcrnity.

ELECTRIC LIGHTING.

ELECTRIC RAILWAYS.
Recently the last horse car was taken off the

streets of Budapest. The surface lines have been
converted into an electric system, while the Buda-
pest underground railway also has electric traction

for a distance of 53 miles. Plans for an
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system of electric elevated and underground rail-

ways have just been made public and received with
general approval. At the present time Budapest is

the only large towm in Europe in which the horse
car has been banished entirely from the streets.

The Main street inclined plane and Mount Au-
burn electric line in Cincinnati, Ohio, over which
there has been much litigation, were sold at auction
on April 14th by order of the United States court.
The property as a whole was bought in by^ the Cin-
cinnati Consolidated Street Railway- company for

$278,000. Many street-railway men attended the sale.

Work on the Cicero and Harlem extension of the
Lake Street elevated railroad of Chicago, from the
terminus of the line at Fifty-second avenue west-
ward, has been begun. The time allowed for the
completion of the w^ork expires on September isth,

but as the iron for the superstructure cannot be
delivered so soon the town board will be asked for
and will probably grant an extension of 60 days.

Superintendent Nagle of the Chicago City Rail-

way company applied to the mayor last week for
permission to string trolley wires in State street

between Van Buren and Randolph streets, to com-
plete the company's temporary downtown trolley

loop. The mayor refused the application. He says
that under no circumstances will he allow the
stringing of trolley w-ires in State street north of

ELECTRICAL SECURITIES.
A concern entitled the Standard Electric Mag-

netic Power company has been chartered with a
capital of $5,000,000 to operate a plant at Martins-
burg, W. Va.

The Columbus Street Railroad company reports
gross earnings for March of $51,729, an increase of

$4,062 as compared with the same month of last

year, and net $27,231, an increase of $2,358.

Directors of the Edison Electric Illuminating
company of Boston have declared the regular quar-
terly dividend of 1% per cent., pavable Mav 2d.

Books will close April 15th and reopen May 3d.

The Sprague Electric company of New York has
declared its first dividend of three per cent, on the
preferred stock, payable May 2d to stockholders of
record April i8th. The organization was incorpo-
rated last October with an authorized capital of

$5,000,000. of which $2,500,000 is six per cent, pre-
ferred.

The North Chicago Street Railway company will

increase the capital stock by 20 per cent., from
S6.6oo.ooo to $7,920,000, to take up debentures and
wipe out debts incurred for extensions and better-

ments and the substitution of electricity for animal
power. The authorized capital stock of the com-
pany is $10,000,000.

On the acquisition of the People's electric street

railway of Amesburg, Mas?-, bv the Luwcll. Law-
rence and Haverhill Electric Street Ka.l.vay com-
pany, the managers of the latter conipany approved
the issue of five per cent, first-mortgage bonds
amounting to $65,000, the proceeds 10 be used in

retiring the outstanding capital stock of the Peo-
ple's company, on a basis of one bond for 10 shares
of stock.

Efforts are being made to reorganize the Penn-
sylvania Traction system, which has been in the

hands of a receiver for nearly two years. William B.
Given is said to have secured $550,000 of the $660,-

000 bonds issued on the Lancaster city lines, and
has also purchased two-thirds of the bonds secured
on the Columbia and Ironvillc and Donegal roads.

Negotiations are pending for the Lancaster and Co-
lumbia line. It is said that the Provident Life and
Trust company of Philadelphia is behind the deal,

and that several financiers and business men of

Lancaster will cooperate in the new organization.

MISCELLANEOUS.
The Treasury Department is inviting sealed pro-

posals until April 26th for installing an electric

light and power plant in the United Slates court-

house and postoffice building at Louisville, Ky.
Specifications and plans can be obtained upon ap-

plication to O. L. Spaulding, assistant secretary of

the treasury, Washington, D. C

TRADE NEWS.

this compan be hercail

The Sprague Electric Cfimpany has issued two
attractive catalogues relating to the Lundell mo-
tors. One, on "Electric Motors in the .A.rt

of Priming," is especially artistic and well printed.

The other describes the '98 models of the Lundell
fan motors and is also a handsome catalogue. Both
will be valuable aids to purchasers.

The D. A. Kuscl Telephone and Electric Manu-
facturing company of St. Louis has found it neces-

sary to move to larger quarters, owing to the con-
stantly increasing demand for its well-known prod-

ucts. The company is now located at 1 105 Pine

that It has just closed a contract for an exchan„_
at Muscogee, Indian Territory, for a 125-drop
s\\ itchboard and yj telephones.

The new catalogues of the Diamond Rubber com-
pany of Akron, Ohio, show a fine line of mechan-
ical rubber goods, such as belting, hose, packing,
wheel tires, etc., and also of small metal fittings,

as couplings, nipples, reels, nozzles and the like.

It is announced that the organization of the com-
pany is now centered in the president, Walter B.
Hardy, who is stated to possess an intimate knowl-
edge of the needs of the trade and also the skill

and experience necessary to supply them.

The Central Electric company of Chicago is now
furnishing the celebrated Manson tape put up in
iieat tin boxes, holding one-half pound each. This
innovation w-ill be readily appreciated by the many
users of his product, as it preserves the tape in a
fresh condition and also prevents filings and the
many particles of metal always found in a "kit" or
01, a bench from adhering to the tape and destroying
its effectiveness. The company is carrying in stock
a full and complete line of the celebrated Mclntyre
coniiectors, as well as the various tools used in con-

The Jersey Electric company^ of 744 Broad street,

Newark. N. J., is a concern recently organized to
extensively operate in the renew'ing of incandescent
lights. It has been particularly careful to get experi-
enced help in this line of busisness, so that the pro-
duction may be superior to any renewed lamp manu-
factured. Mr. Harry Gregory, who has been elected
treasurer and general manger, is a gentleman well
known in the electrical business, and is ably as-

sisted by Mr. Thomas G. Westcott as general sales
agent. It is the new company's idea to locate agen-
cies in different portions of the country. It now
has a standing cash offer for incandescent lamps
that have been cast aside.

The electrical trade will be interested to know
that the American Electric Fuse company is now-
installed in a new and spacious factory in Chicago
at 521 to 531 Wabash avenue. For over a year the
company has felt the need of more commodious
quarters, owing to the phenomenal increase in its

business. It has been holding itself almost ex-
clusively to the production of electrical fuses and
wire connectors in addition to selling other sup-
plies, but, owing to the popularity- of the compan> 's

goods, especially among the telephone and telegraph
people, the old quarters were soon found entirely

inadequate to take care of the greatly increased
business. The present quarters on Wabash avenue
place the company in a position to take care of the
{.'really increased amount of business. A special

fuse-wire machine designed by Mr. Maxstadt of the
company has just been installed. This machine
turns out an immense amount of fuse wire in a day
and places the company in a position to fill all de-

mands.

BUSINESS.
The Western Electric company announces Iha t

it has the exclusive agency for the Sprague Electric
company's conduit and has in stock m Chicago a
large and complete supply of interior conduit of all

sizes, upon which it is prepared to quote the lowest
prices. .

The Ball Engine company, Erie. Pa., which builds
engines exclusi'.ely for electrical purposes, is re-

ported to be crowded with work. The good repu-
tation of the Ball engine built by this company has.

of course, much to do with the satisfactorv condi-
tion of its order book.

The Farr Telephone and Construction Supply
company, 357 Dearborn street, Chicago, is meeting
with Haltering success, and is doing a larger busi-

ness to-day than ever before. The company desires

to place in the hands of every telephone user a
copy of its catalogue, which contains valuable in-

formation for telephone users.

Queen & Co. of Philadelphia present in a new
circular a description of their Qucen-.\cme porta-
ble testing set. Their claims on this instrument as

to range and accuracy of measurement are very
wide. The testimonials in the new circular suggest
that the set is widely used, both in litis country
and abroad. This descriptive pamphlet will be

Tlie lierlin Iron Bridge company of East Berlin,
I ':>;, III. n,t completed at Grand avenue, New
'

I
I ,1 steel bridge 427 feet in length, 52

'

: .ith one roadway and two sidewalks.
I

I iiii the SriJijo consist of two deck
Ml ,!i-r,. j?-n i; jno feet in length

1 :
:-

I

' .1,1,1.11 hull is employed for

- I.iiii '
'

1 Tlie bridge is of
i iK\ay being paved

MMJ. 1,111 III. -I l.n.l ,i.|,,|.i...| ... lie.-ivy city traffic.

The Central Electric conipan.v of Chicago Is as

active and energetic as ever in ilie pursuit of busi-

ness. It has issued a little circular on "Tape
Talk," relating to the familiar Okoiiite product.
It claim- iliii 11 .1.1

I .if house goods is the most
complei. I

. ii i mil and says that increased
orders n. 1. m nive evidence ofnhc pop-
ularly ni I III. ! I iml favorable prices. "'Atten-

tion is als.i .-.illed In ihe fact that the Central car-



ries in stock all sorts of electrical heating and cook-

Probably one of the most useful and interesting

books on insulation ever issued is now being mailed
to the electric street railways and electrical man-
ufacturers throughout the country by the Mica In-

sulator company of New York and Chicago. The
book is made up so that each page of reading mat-

ter, aside from the title and index pages, is descrip-

tive of the "sample of insulation" preceding it. The
company will be pleased to mail upon application

to those who are users of high-grade insulators a

copy of this manual, and also calls attention to the

fact that its materials are earned in stock both at

New York and Chicago.

Broomell, Schmidt & Co. of York, Pa., nianu-
ufacturers of the American fuel economizer, re-

port that they have more business in sight at pres-

ent than at any time during the past year. Their
shops are running to their full capacity to keep
abreast of orders. They are now at work on an
installation of their apparatus for the Gardner Elec-

tric Light company of Gardner, Mass., and they are

also completing the installation of seven econo-
mizers for the Arbuckle Sugar Refining company
of Brooklyn. This apparatus will take care of the

gases from boilers to the capacity of 4,Soo horse
power. The American economizer will be seen on
exhibition at Madison Square Garden, New York,
in May, as the firm has arranged for a working
exhibit to be shown at that time

The Mason Telephone Pay Station company of

Ludington, Mich., is now manufacturing automatic
telephone pay stations especially for the independent
field. These instruments, which were described in

the Western Electrician of March 5, 1898, have been
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entire satisfaction, as they are thoroughly reliable

and fully guaranteed by the manufacturers. The
Mason company is willing to ship one of these in-

struments on 30 days' trial to any responsible tele-

phone company, and if not found satisfactory, it

may be returned at the expense of the Mason com-
pany. It is suggested that independent telephone
men who contemplate the use of automatic pay sta-

tions write the Mason company for descriptive
catalogue and further particulars.

From all reports the Electrical Exchange of Chi-
cago is doing an excellent and rapidly increasing
business. The exchange has just shipped to the
Alaska Transportation and Mining association of

St. Michaels a complete electric-light plant, to be
used on one of the company's steamboats running
on the Yukon River. President T. S. Lane of the
exchange states that his institution has also just se-

cured the agency for the Upton Midget arc lamp,
and that one of these lights will ornament the bow
of the steamboat that plies up and down the Yukon.
Incidentally it may be said that the Electrical Ex-
change has, particularly during the last week, done
a remarkably fine business, complete electric-light

plants having been sold to Shawneetown, 111., and
Dodgeville, Wis.

A very large amount of arc apparatus in the local

electric-light stations of the country is being ex-
changed for new arc dynamos of more modern de-

sign and larger units. Many of the largest electric

arc-light stations in the country have exchanged
their small 25, 40, 50 and 60-light dynamos lor mod-
ern arc dynamos of lOO-lights capacity and upwards.
The possibilities of operating an arc-light station

more economically by such changes are very great.
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As an example the Virginia Electric company, a
new corporation of Norfolk, Va., which is a con-
solidation of two competing electric-light companies,
has just made a contract with the Brush Electric
company by which the latter company takes in ex-
change for a modern equipment the following ap-
paratus: Six 40-light and one 30-light Brush dy-
namos, five 50-light and one 30-light Thomson-
Houston arc dynamos and three 50-light American
arc dynamos, a total of 16 arc dynamos, with a very
low efficiency as compared with the present ma-
chines; requiring 16 belts, 16 pulleys, 32 bearings,

32 oil-cups and a large amount of floor space which
could be used to advantage for an increase of busi-
ness, without mentioning the extra labor and atten-

tion required for the operation of these old dynamos.
In place of these old machines the Virginia Electric
company will now use only six 120-light 1,200 candle
power Brush arc dynamos with an efficiency of at

least 15 per cent, greater than the old dynamos and
a corresponding amount of saving in coal, with self-

oiling bearings requiring little if any attention and
with a greater capacity in the number of lights.

The voltage on the circuits with the old dynamos
lias not exceeded 2,500, while one of the large dy-
namos is rated at 6,000 volts, but with the use of

the multi-circuit system of the Brush company there

will be no change in the voltage on each ciicuit and
no change whatever in the reairangement of the
lamps or the circuits themselves. Three circuits

will be run from each dynamo to an i8-circuit switch-

board, to which will be attached the old circuits ex-
actly in their present condition. The advantage
of the multi-circuit system is very great in such a

case, because it does not necessitate a large ex-

uenditure, and the overhauling, rearr.ingement and
practical rebuilding of the lines tor a high voltage.

ILLUSTRATED ELECTRICAL PATENT RECORD.

602,142. Supply System for Electric Railways. Per-

cival J. Pringle, London. England. Applica-

tion filed October 27, 1896. Patented in Eng-
land February 2, 1894.

London, England. Appln filed December
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1,182, Dynamo for Electric Car-lighting Sys-
tems. Edwin J. Preston and Arthur B. Gill,

London, linghiiid. Application filed February
25, 1895. PaLentcd in England March 17, 1894,
,-nid Ni.v iiil,( r -5. iSij; in France January 17,

I .: i ! "-v. iucrland February s.
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I
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212 Process of and Apparatus for Electro-
depo-,itmg Emile L DessoUe, Epinay sur Seine,

France. Application filed August 25, 1897.

The process consists in first saturating the surface of a
cathode which is of metal capable of occluding hydrjgen

and then stripping the deposit from the cathode.

.21S. Electric Transformer. Ludwig Gutmann,
Pittsburg, Pa. Application filed October 31,

;netic material, two recesses or more pro'
for locating the transformer windings.
caused by the recesses, and a second pi:

netic materia] interlocking with the polai
he plate named first.

in the pl£
proiectioi
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!,23S. Electric Cord-adjusting Device. Francis
N. Lawton, Summit, N. J. Application filed

April 5, 1897.

An adjusting device for flexible insulated conducting

; of insulating viti

form spliced end to end, a rnck located in the throat of

for suspending the line of rails from ttie cables, and pillars
for supporiiiig at intervals the suspension cabins and the
line of rails which take between Itie pillars tlieir respect-

The combination of the carriage frame, a box. springs
suspending the box from the frame and a rod pivoted at

one end to the frame and at the other to the box, com-
prises one of the claims set forth.

602,325. System of Electrical Propulsion for Ves-
sels. Jean J. Heilmann, Paris, France. Appli-
cation filed December 3. 1895. Patented in Italy

January 28, 1895; in India April 6, 1895; in Rus-
sia April 29. 1895; in Spain July i. 1895; in

Portugal July 19, 1895, and in Belgium October

ng their armatures

1 dynamos are conm

igth of the dynamos

602,380. Electric Arc Lamp. Edgard Weber, Paris,

France. Application filed September 11, 1897.

Patented in Fiance April 30, 1897 and in Aus-
tria July 6, 1897.

One claim covers the combination with a frame of an
net, a magnetic disk in the field 0! the magnet,

and a feeding clamp having sliding engagement with the
upper carbon holder, of a lifting lever adapted to engage and
lift said clamp, a spring acting on said lever to cause it to

engage said clamp, a cross lever pivoted on the lamp frame,

ill.' iiiiviUnrv li'vpF'; re-^pectively will) (he cross lever and

cvice for Removing Rcsist-
'-icctric Motors. George H.
iinore, Md. Application filed

t resistance when stopping the motor.
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Induction Motors in the Deering Works.
To see the largest and most interesting installa-

tion of iDduclion motors in or near Chicago one
must take a trip to the extensive works of the Deer-
ing Harvester company. If the visitor secures the

necessary pass at the office, he may proceed among
the yards and shops until he comes to the new
twine mill, where he will find the object of his

search. The stranger will be impressed with the

size and activity of the works as he passes through
them, and when he is told that over 5,000 men are

employed in a plant covering 62 acres of ground
he- can readily beh'eve the assertion. The works ex-

tend along the North Branch of the Chicago River,

between Fullerton avenue and Diversey street and
transportation facilities are afforded by the Chicago
Milwaukee and St. Paul and Northwestern rail

phase generator which supplies current to incan-
descent lamps and a number of induction motors.
It is a part of the equipment of the power house
at the twine factory. This factory, with the new ad-
dition, is a very large one, turning out, it is said,

over 30 miles of twine a minute. The twine is spun
from manila and sisal fibers and wound into balls,

v.hich are packed in bales for shipment. The ma-
nila comes from the Phillipine Islands and the
sisal is imported from Mc-cico and Central .A.merica.

George L. Rice is the superintendent of this fac-

tory, and he takes an intelligent interest in the effi-

ciency of the electric drive.

Only a portion of the machinery in the twine fac-

tory is operated by the motors: the greater part is

driven bj direct belting and shafting from the great
_ 000 horse power Corliss engine, which was the

switchboard. The number of motor panels is char-
acteristic of the thoroughness and carefulness which
is shown throughout in the construction of this

plant. Each motor or group of motors, as the case
may be, in the factory or in the adjacent warehouse
or foundry, is wired on a distinA circuit from the

board and can be, and often is, started up directly

from the engine room. The possibility of doing
this also shows the advantage of the absence of

external resistance in starting the motors. Beside
the necessary switches, the generator panel is

equipped with the General Electric inclined-coil

m.easi-.ring instruments and I-T-E circuit breakers,

while the feeder panels have each a Thomson record-
ing wattmeter and an outfit of aluminum fuses.

These fuses are used because so little material is

needed to carry the current. When they "blow"

roads and the river. There is also an intramural

standard-gauge electric freight railway operated

with double trolleys on a 220-volt all-metallic cir-

cuit. The product ol the factories is the well-known
Deering agricultural machinery and binder twine,

and it is claimed that 14,000 carloads ol raw material

or finished product are yearly shipped in and out

of the plant. Power for machine driving is gen-

crated in several largo iteam-engine plants scattered

about tlu fnrt'-ri. ^n inf'rr-,!ing feature of the

shops I
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Blue Vermont marble is used for the handsome
switchboard, which is shown at some disiaucc anrl

rather indistinctly in Fig. i. This hoard is made
up o( eight panels—one for the generator and seven

for motor feeders—on the principle of a railway
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struction, but to again react on the inductive effect

of the alternating transmission.
As the greater part of the load on the generator

is induction motors with the remainder in incan-
descent lights, the question of regulation as affect-

ing the lighting system was a problem of much
interest. In order that the variation in lamp volt-

age should be reduced to a minimum under changes
of motor load (although the engine regulation is

^ ery close) the twine mill proper was wired on

the four-wire three-phase system of distribution.

Although this construction introduces the fourth
01 neutral wire, and it is thereby made somewhat
more complex, nevertheless the saving in copper,
which (compared with the amount necessary under
similar conditions for two-wire direct or single-

phase alternating) is as 1-3 to i, and the balance

thus obtained more than compensates for the extra

construction. Very little effect in lamp voltage
is noticeable under sudden and vary'

motor load. The r

cent lighting is 600
The four-wire th

is illustrated by th

and C are the n;ai

fourth or neutral wi

of . ande

-phase system of distribution

star diagram (Fig. 3). A. B
three-phase lines and X the

While motors of the proper

voltage could be used directly from this system,
connected to the three main lines, this distribution

is left to the lighting alone. Fig. 4 is a diagran\

of the transformer connections as actually made to

carry out the scheme. The delta formation is used
on the primaries and the star or "Y" formation on
thie secondaries. The lighting distribution is so ar-

ranged that in case of emergency, or when the three-

phase power generator is shut down, power for

lighting can be delivered from the single-phase

alternating system of the company's old power sta-

- boo - *- 600

-- no IJO
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grammatically in Fig. 5, and the Edison three-wire
distribution carried out on the secondaries; in other
cases transformers are connected across two of the
three-phase lines as in single-phase distribution.
Molding has been used on the interior wiring

construction for lighting, and all cut-outs and
switches are placed in asbestos-lined cabinet boxes.
The interior motor circuits are open construction,
and D. & W. enclosed fuses are used. The construc-
tion was planned and executed by Mr. F. L. Ste-
venson, the Deering company's electrician.

All motors used in this installation are of the
induction type made by the General Electric com-
pany. They are ironclad, very symmetrical in de-
sign and of the best mechanical construction. They
have no brushes, of course, and are started without
external resistance by simply throwing a switch.
They need very little attention and seem to be as

effective in operation as they are beautiful in ap-
pearance. The following tabulated statement shows
the number and size of motors operated from the
three-phase generator:

C.pacity

moiors. iij H. P.

20

75
K;;i^?^^?l^ti?j^iE^i.

In addition another 75 horse power motor has
just been ordered, but not set up. This makes a
total of 15 motors, having an aggregate capacity of

550 horse power. All of these motors are in or
near the twine mill, with the exception of the one
in the cutter-bar department, which is over half-

a-mile away.
Two of the 75 horse power motors are shown in

Fig. 6 (page 251) attached to the wall of one of
the long spinning rooms in the twine mill. There
is another motor of like capacity in this room, not
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tevant blower at 2,200 revolutions per minute
The motor turns at 600 revolutions per minute and
is belted to a jackshaft. The blower supplies the
blast for two furnaces used in the foundry for mal
leable-iron castings.

It will be noticed that in Figs. 6, 7 and 8 th<
tors are attached in three different positions—
the side, from the top and at the bottom. The —

-

chanical design of the motor allows this to be easily
accomplished by adjusting the frame so that the
oil feeders are in the proper position. Moreover,
by introducing the armature oh the one side or the
other, the pulley can be had on either side. Th>
motors have eight poles and are operated at from
5.50 to 600 volts. 'They are spoken of with enthu

"

asm by the men in charge of the plant, who say
they need no more attention than any part of the
shafting. Oilers go over the shafts once a week
and they give the motors all the care they get.
About 1,900 incandescent lamps are supplied with

current from the three-phase generators—1,500 in
the twine mill and warehouse and 400 in the foundry.
The General Electric company's type H transform-
ers are used, and they have from 80 to 150 lights'

capacity each.

The plant is operated at full load, and seems to
be doing its work remarkably well. It cost the
Deering company probably 20 per cent, more than a
direct-current outfit would have done, but it fulfills

conditions that could hardly have been met by any
other system, and is considered to be well worth

Enclosed Arcs for Mill Lighting.
Textile manufacturers throughout the country for

many years have been carrying on experiments in

their endeavor to secure an artificial light which
would enable their operatives to work w ith the same
facility as in actual daylight, and to produce material

in the dark winter days not less perfect than that

made in the full light of summer. Gas has long
been discarded by the progressive manufacturer as

ery^t,

shown in the picture. The motors drive long lines

of shafting, from which the spinning machines are
belted. Each spindle takes iVi horse power, and
6c. are driven by each motor. Each girl operative
attends to several machines, and with the roar of

the spindles and the long vista of belts and ma-
the visitor will find the place an interesting

her spinning rooms in the factory mo-
tors are similarly installed.

The view in Fig. 7 was taken in the room
where the twine is wc.uud in balls. Two 75
horse power motors are here placed near together
and fastened to the ceiling. They drive shafting
from which 168 bailer spindles are operated. This
picture shows also the open wiring of the motor
circuits and the iron box at the bottom of the serv-
ice board containing the oil-immersed switch. With
these switches, enclosed fuses and brushless motors,
it is impossible to draw a spark in any part of the
motor plant. This is of the highest importance
in a factory like this twine mill, full of inflammnhic

tion over the ei

emergency work,
direct-current Edi

an inadequate and unsatisfactory illu

even the introduction of the Welsbach has had little

or no effect in bringing gas back into favor. The
necessity of a light which will not falsity colors to
the eye and not injuriously affect the latter precludes
the use of even the most recent types of improved
gas burners.
The series arc lamp of the type commonly used

to illuminate the city streets has been, and is even
now, in use in many mills. This lamp, with a clear
globe, as generally used, has been found too glaring
and penetrating, and, while giving a large quan-
tity of light, has proved inconvenient and unsuitable

of the une\ en diffusion of the light, the
of heavy shadows and the necessity of

cnangmg the carbons daily. The inverted arc lamp
with the inverted umbrella-shaped reflector has also
been tried, and, while the results have been fair,

the combination of the large reflector and the lamp
i.s cuniber.some and objectionable in appearance,
while the necessity of kcc|ung walls and ceilings

I h.' ,;.i,, „, ,,'i (h, ,,,,,,.,.,! ,,,, i,,,,|, lias, for the

riirx \iA\r ur.nlly lil'CU pCrleCtcd

s alsu, and may, liiercfore, be used
ilready furnished with their own
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Street-railway Litigation.

nportant legal question has been raised in
:eedings instituted by Montgomery Ward &
Chicago against the Chicago Citj Rail\\a\

cable cars to haul them. It is admitted that such
an arrangement would be impracticable if all the
trolley cars now operating on Clark street should
be carried over to the Wabash avenue loop.
The street raih\a\ L^mpan^ has therefore endeav-

ored to ha\e set aside the miunction gi anted in the
Superior Court ot Ciok Counts and the case is

n^^^ m the \ppcllatL Ciuit ot Illinois, First Dis-
tnct Following 1 au ah tna irom the brief filed

b\ the appellant
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BOOK TABLE.
.\ very handsome volume is that on ' Mode

Switchboards" issued in gilt-slanipcd cloth boar
by .the Cutter Electrical and Manufacturing coi

pany of Philadelphia. It is printed on fine, hea

several colored plates a.
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all lawful purposes; that it is a street in so far that

the defendant may operate thereon a street railway

by cable power but not by electric power; that

while it may be used in fact as a street, that in law

it is not a street, but is in some undefined way a park

or a portion of a park, and that because the courts

have enjoined the Illinois Central Railroad company
from making any encroachment west of its west

line of right-of-way that therefore these cases, or

some language by the courts, operate as a limita-

tion upon the full exercise of the power vested in

the municipal corporation of Chicago, to manage,
control and use Michigan avenue for all the lawful

purposes of a street or highway.
"On behalf of the appellant it is insisted that

the court below erred in entering the order for an
injunction, because the bill upon its face discloses

the fact that Michigan avenue is a public street and
is therefore subject to the absolute control of the

municipal authorities, and, further, that the purpose
for which defendant intended to enter upon the

street was a lawful purpose, and hence the com-
plainants have no standing in a' court of equity."

In the argument supporting the right of the city

government to exercise police powers over Michi-
gan avenue, it is contended that the abutting prop-
erty owners, by their acts, have recognized the
original dedication of Michigan avenue as a street,

and that they are now estopped from a denial of

the right of the public to enjoy what was thus dedi-
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ers as set forth in the several cases cited. There
is no allegation that Michigan avenue is not a pub-
lic street, and that it has been so used by the public
with the consent of the property owners, and ac-
quiescence of the municipality and state. It is not
denied that the appellant company is now in lawful
occupation of the street, or that the use of the
street by a street-railway company is lawful. No
facts are stated from which it appears that the
appellant is about to enter upon the street without
lawful permission from the municipal authorities

or that the purpose of such entry is unlawful. No
special injury or damage is shown, and no other
equitable ground of relief is set up.

"It is admitted that the appellant may operate a
street railway by cable power on this street, but it

is denied that it can operate such railway by electric

power."

April 30,

The Trolley in Chicago's Business Dis-
trict.

Everything is in readiness for the operation of

electric cars on the State street and Wabash avenue
cable lines of the Chicago City Railway company
north of Twenty-second stieet. The mayor has
granted permission to place wires and poles in

State street, between Twenty-second street and Van
Buren, but he has refused to let the trolley lines

extend farther north on State street. However,

they are hauled or pushed by the cable cars from
Madison street north two blocks, where they turn
west into Randolph street and secure connection
with the trolley for the return trip.

Should the mayor adhere to his poHcy regarding
State street the company will be obliged to turn its

trolley cars into Van Buren street and use that
street for a switching terminal, as State street is

too important a thoroughfare to be blocked in this

manner. This plan is very satisfactory to the big
department stores that occupy the west side of

State street at that point, as it will bring to their

doors all the passengers from the southwestern
section of the city that now patronize the Clark
street line. It will undoubtedly be a considerable
surprise to many to learn that the trolley cars that

will be brought to this point carry 85,000 paying
passengers per day, more than twice the number car-

ried on the State street cable line.

One of the most difficult tasks in connection with
the change of route of the trolley cars is the ar-

rangement of a time card. All the cars of the

South Side system are run on schedule time, and
every detail is carefully considered belore any
change is attempted. A great many factors must
be considered in preparing such a schedule, other-

wise all would be confusion. Provision must be
made for operating 388 cars on the Wabash avenue
loop. There are 86 grip cars and 150 trailers on
the Cottage Grove avenue line, making 502 trips

catcd. It is shown by the records that "shortly

after the property owners, under authority of the

City Council, established the east line of the street,

and after it was in use by the public from Twelfth

street north to the government reserve line, north

of South Water street, it was insisted by these prop-
erty owners that, by the plat of 1839, Michigan
avenue was dedicated as a street throughout the

entire length of Fort Dearborn addition, and they

I'crmission was granted to extend the trolley system
over the entire Wabash avenue line north of Twenty-
second street, but Montgomery Ward & Co. inter-

posed objection to the occupancy of Michigan av-
enue between Madison and Randolph streets, and
procured an injunction restrnininc- ilir rniii|.any

from invading the boulevai'l ' '" ' ' ...lures

of this controversy are exphiiii ihimn.

These complications have s' I '
I ! with

the plans of tile strcci-ir - iprix, and

daily; the Indiana avenue service is furnished by
50 electric cars, making 376 trips, and Wentworth
avenue has 51 motor cars and 51 trailers, which make
270 trips. It is estimated that under ideal condi-
tions and continuous operation, with no provision
for stops at street crossings, blockades or inter-

ruptions of any kind, these trains must be operated
under 27 seconds headway.
The State street line will probably be much more

congested than Wabash avenue, on account of the
c.iui|.licalions arising from the switching of trolley

cars ,al \'an Buren street. It would, of course, greatly
Miiiplilv matters if all these trolley cars were run

k'licnigan avenue to tne U'

lUt even this will afford on I

Trolley wires have been sli

n.l a rurve.put in at Twin
Hi.laic the Wentworll

1 lih-bound trolley

.rollcy Inic,
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Trolley Road Crossing Niagara Gorge.

Tlie main span of the new steel arch bridge across

the gorge at Niagara Falls has been sprung, and
the work of completing the structure is progressing.

It will be recalled that this bridge is to be the great-

est all-metal structure in the woild. The length of

the main span shown in the picture is 868 feet, and
it will be connected to the banks by twD approaching
or flanking spans, one of which will be 190 feet long,

the other 210 feet. The width of the bridge is to

be about 49 feet, an.d tjie. center of its single deck
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1898 (Fisher Electric company against Bath Iron
Works)^ that the parties had, in the subdivision of
the contract, seen fit to define the plant to which

if the subdivision applied, and had

253

vhich
high

the pre
confine

Libdivis

as des
was peculiarly ap-

ibed the firs

:nce. It therefore 1

D hold that the plant meant the engines and dy-
amos. The mere fact that the term "plant" was
sed in its broader sense in other subdivisions of
le specifications embraced in the contract, the Su-

1,000 horse power, and the voltage
transmission was effected reached at
as 30,000 volts. The current on th
delivered to resistance vats at the power house, con-
sisting of three wooden tanks.

By careful and repeated measurement with watt-
meters at both ends Mr. Blackwell ascertained that
this power was transmitted with the loss of only
nine per cent, including four per cent, loss in the
two sets of transformers. The drop in pressure due
to inductance was practically nil, the capacity of
the line being sufficient to compensate for reactance
loss.

Continuing the experiment, part of the Salt Lake
City station load was run from Ogden, with current
at 24,000 volts. This was supplied to about 500
horse power in synchronous motors and lights for
two days, under most severe climatic conditions

—

rain, fog and snow alternating. In addition a severe
thunderstorm prevailed all through the night, the
lightning arresters discharging repeatedly. Not-
withstanding the severity of the conditions under
which the test was made, the motors operated with-
out failure and the lights burned without flicker-

ing, even during the times of lightning discharges.
Not the slightest difficulty of any kind developed
while this experiment lasted.

By the recent accomplishment of a scheme of
consolidation all the electrical plants in Salt Lake
City, as well as the transmission plants, supplying
current from it to the outside, have been merged
into the Union Light and Power company. The
companies thus consolidated were the Pioneer Elec-
tric Power company, the Salt Lake and Ogden Gas
and Electric company, the Big Cottonwood Power
company, the Little Cottonwood Power company,
the Citizens" Electric Light company and certain

The pla the
the

will be taken up by double tracks for an electric-

road service across the river. There will also be
carriageways and footpaths.

The work of erecting this great arch Jias been
most interesting. The top chords of the shore
spans were sent out along the suspension bridge,

which the arch is to supplant; the end posts were
erected, and then piece by piece the wonderful arch
grew out from both sides at the same time until

the two sections met and were joined in the center

of the river high over midstream. As every two
sections of the arch were placed strong anchors
were sent down to them from the top chord to sus-

tain their weight, the picture showing these anchor
cables very clearly. The arch is expected to be

completed during the summer, and it will rank high

as an engmeenng feat.

preme Court declares, did not affect the (

of the term as restricted by the subdivision in ques-
tion. This decision furnishes a hint of the care that

should be exercised in drawing contracts.

An

lerclal Limits of High-tensi^
Transmission.

resting experiment in high-vultage.
distance, etectric-power transmission was recently

made at Ogden, Utah, in order to ascertain the
limits within which high-voltage currents might be
used commercially. The experiment was made by
F. O. Blackwell of the General Electric company
over the lines which connected the power station

of what was, until recently, the Pioneer Electric

West and the transmission one of the longest. The
power house is located a short distance from the
mouth of the Ogden Canon. The power is derived
from the Ogden River, the water being brought
10 the power house through a wooden-stave pipe
and riveted steel-pipe line, about 32,000 feet long.
The electric plant consists of five General Electric
three-phase alternators—24-pole machines running
at 300 revolutions, and delivering 750 kilowatts each
at 2,300 volts and 60 cycles. The complete plant
is designed for 10 units, or a total output of 10,000

horse power. The exciters are General Electric

six-pole, 500-volt kilowatt dynamos, each of ample
capacity to excite 10 generators. Each alternator

is directly connected to a Knight water-wheel of

1,200 horse power capacity, and each exciter to

one of 135 horse power capacity.

The current is fed into the transmission lines from
the step-up transformers at 16,100 volts, and deliv-

ered to the step-down transformers at 13,800 volts.

They are ordinarily connected in delta, but can also

ed in "Y" to raise the potential to 25,000
A-henever it is desired to run at the higher
ial in order to increase the capacity of the

r the distance over which the power is to

ried. The switchboard panels on the gallery

end oi the power house are fo.r the outgoing
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(.stablishnient of cable communication betwee

Honolulu and Washington must necessarily foUov
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The (oreign business of -\inerican electrical man-

ufacturers has made remarkable advancement of late

and is attracting the attention of European countries.

The English Consular Bureau has made a report to

the effect that the principal imports of machinery into

British Guiana are from the United States, and that

lliey are mostly in connection with the installation

of electric-light plants. Special legislation is pro-

posed by the French Chamber of Deputies for the

increase of the tarift duties that have been in force

since iSg2. Several measures are now under consid-

eration which, if enacted, might seriously affect trade

between this country and France. For instance, the

maximum tariff on electrical accumulators would

be increased from $3.28 to $4.05. and the minimum
duty from $2.50 to $3.18 per 100 kilogrammes. It

is also proposed to impose a heavier tax on motor

cars imported from this country, as American types

are the only ones which offer serious competition

to the French product.

Representatives of the Northwestern Electrical

association are now in the East completing ar-

rangements for the attendance of several prominent

t.i be held in June, immediately after the annual

n^eeting of the National Electric Light association

at Chicago. The organization has extended in^'ita-

tums to Edison, Tesla. Thomson, Brush. Stanley

.-ind Wood, as representatives of the ir.ven'.ors who
have contributed to the success of the electric-light-

ing and power industry. The city officials of Du-

hnh and West Superior have also issued invitations

to the same gentlemen, and it is believed by the

committee that they will accept the hospitality of

the association and the cities mentioned. During

the convention many practical topics will be dis-

cussed by men of ability and recognized standing

ii! the profession, and the gathering is expected to

be one of the most profitable as well as the most

entertaining that has yet been held by this progres-

When the trolley line between Buffalo and Ni-

agara Falls was established an arrangement was

made by which the cars of this system were per-

mitted to enter Buffalo on the tracks of the local

street-railway company. The plan did not affect

the r-egular service in any way, but proved a great

convenience to the patrons of the Niagara Falls-

Buffalo line, who otherwise would have been com-

pelled to change cars at the city limits. Many

patrons of the Buffalo system insist(>d upon riding

upon the cars of the Niagara Falls-Buffalo line,

and frequently presented transfers, which of course

were not accepted. The aunoynnce io the street-

railway companies as well as lu the dissatisfied

patrons led to consideral i. .n uf the subject by the

ght through it w-hich works numerous
5 and several macaroni factories. Ac-
local authorities, to install an electric-

a there would be neither costly nor diffi-

is believed that it would pay handsomely

istment. as the large hotels alone would
emunerative returns. In Naples, which is

supplied with a continuous current at no \olts.

German lamps are used, of very inferior quality both

in the color of the globes, the finish and light-dis-

pensing power. It has been suggested that Ameri-

can manufacturers, by encouraging American engi-

neers, might open up an excellent market for elec-

trical supplies of all kinds as well as heavy machin-

ery throughout Europe. At the present time Amer-
ican methods are in favor, .American engineers arc

in demand, and it is but natural to suppose that

.American goods would find ready sale if properly

pushed in these markets.

Mention has already been made of the decision

by the United States Circuit Court of Appeals in

the case of the city of Richmond against the South-

ern Bell Telephone and Telegraph company. The
opinion construes the words "telegraph companies/'

as; used in the act of Congress of 1866, to incltidfc

telephone companies. It contends that the tele-

graph and telephone both communicate messages

by means of electricity over wires, for longer or

shorter distances. The telegraph communicates

Ihese messages by sound of instruments, the tele-

phone by the human voice usually. Both depend
upon electricity for their action. Each is but a form

of use—the product and result of the same principle.

The different names are used only to distinguish the

method of communication. Therefore, the court

holds, a telephone company is within the protection

and enjoys the privileges of the act of Congress of

1866, authorizing telegraph companies to construct,

niaintaiij and operate their lines over hn,d along

post roads of the United States, but so as not to

interfere with ordinary travel. At the same time, it

holds that these privileges must be enjoyed, subject

Ic. the lawful exercise of the police power, and, while

the municipality can establish such lawful provi-

sions as may regulate the use, the courtt holds that

it must, however, refrain from making regulations

which will make the use burdensome and intolerable.

v.nA so practically impossible.

The establishment of governmental censorship

over private telegrams and press matter is a coiulition

unknown heretofore to the present generation of

.Americans, but it is safe to say that the measure

will be accepted in good part by the people as

long as it is considered necessary for the vigorous

prosecution of the war against Spain. The United

Slates government has seized the cable office at

Key West and has cut the cable to Havana. Of

all

subjected to a strict t

supposed to be sent i

but dispatches that c

to are laid aside, and

il great delay under the
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WAR NEWS.
General Telegrapliic Communication Re-

stricted.—Now that hostilities have been begun,

the newspapers will find it difficult to telegraph

prompt and reliable new^s of the doings of the

United States fleet in Cuban waters, as the gov-
tha lation prejudicial

:ted through theto its plan of campaign is

regular channels. Official notice was given on
.\pril 24th that a censorship had been established

bv the government of the United State at Key West
and that code or cipher messages to and from Cuba
were forbidden to the public. .\s shown on the

i-.iap recently published in the Western Electrician,

Key West is a very important point on the cable

line from Florida to Cuba, as the wires are laid

in the Gulf of Mexico, from Punta Rassa to Key
West, and from Kev West across the Florida Strait

to Havana. The cable office at Key West is now
under supervision of the government. Capt. R. E.

Thompson. United States .\rmy. signal-service

corps, is in charge. The instructions issued to press

correspondents prohibit forecasts of the movements
of troops and of the army and forbid improper
criticism of officers. .\dvi'ces of engagements be-

tween opposing fleets must go first to the depart-

i.uiu at Washington. Press matter may follow.

.\t Washington, largely through the efforts of As-
sistant Secretary Meiklejohn. the building sheltering

the War and Navy Departments is now provided

with exceptional telegraphic facilities. The office is

pro\ided with a large switchboard, with 25 inde-

pendent wire connections, being a miniature of the

large switchboard in the main office of the Western
Union Telegraph company. There is also a com-
plete system of loops whereby the secretary of war
and his assistants are enabled to communicate al-

most directly with all telegraphic places in the world.

This is in addition to the direct communication af-

forded bv the government wires connecting the War
Department with the White House, the capitol, all

the executive departments and the army posts at

Fort Myer and Washington Barracks. It is asserted

that a special private "war chamber" has been fitted

up at the executive mansion for the president's use.

This apartment is said to be provided with maps,

charts, books and papers, telegraphic and telephonic

connections and all paraphernalia that \yill assist in

securing confidential information or aid in con-

sultation. An extra force of trusted operators has

been secured by the government to handle the war
dispatches. Precautionary measures are being

made to secure secrecy. .\11 telegraph operators

have been warned that it will be considered treason

to make public any of the messages received.

Much has been published in relation to the cutting

of telegraphic cables in Cuban waters. It appears

to be pretty certain that United States naval officers

have cut the direct .American cable connecting Key
West and Havana, but as to the other West Indian

cables the new'spapcr reports are conflicting, .-^s to

the Key West cable, it is stated positively that the

cut was made about 10 miles out of Havana, and that

tlie southern end of the cable i> nnw moijred t.j .1

buoy. Th..- M.n^T^r.r .:,- r. ..i,|l:. r, ,:,•.,..
1

- .| ;!:i .

Thisgix-..- ''r- ^•. •--. • '.
•

.

'>
• :

. '

and cuts ,,11 :, ,,,,--,!,:,. ..„k-. ,• .- ::,:;,.,.= ,.„! :>-

tween Cuba and .-,pam. ii 1, .ai.l ti.^.t iIk iM>u,geiu.

are between Havana and ihc other cable pons. It is

said to be intended, as snon as the blockade of the

southern ports oi Cuba is established, to cut the

cables between those points and South .America,

thus entirely severing telegraphic communication
between Cuba and the outside world, except such

matter as is sent through the United Slates censor-

ship.

,1, relation

the W est Indies
been formulated,
lit the intention
11 a cable Ijelong-

' i i-iecedent,
ill lilting 01

for the ratings of electrician. Applicants must be
capable of performing all duties pertaining to the
care, preservation and manipulation of a ship's

electric-lighting plant and its appurtenances, together
with all other electrical appliances; they must also

be physically ciualified. First enlistment is made
in the rating of electrician, second class {$35 per
month), with possibility of future advancement to

electrician, first class ($40 per month) and chief elec-

trician ($50 per month). In addition to the pay
stated, there is a ration allowance of 30 cents per
day. Enlistments in this rating are made only at

the navy yard. Brooklyn, N. Y.
It is stated that a separate division of the naval

reserves is being organized by Frank J. Sprague in

New York. It is to consist of about one hundred
men, one-half of whom are to be electricians and
the remainder telegraph operators and signal-men.

Carl F. R. Hartmann of Xewaik, N. I., is organ-
vorkizing a signal, corps

forces in war, and has alreadj- gathered about a

dozen telegraphers, electricians and surveyors. The
membership of the corps is to be limited to 40-

Diplomatic Dispatcli Tampered 'With.—The de-

lay of General Woodford in presenting to the

government of Spain the cabled ultimatum of Presi-

dent McKinley, which enabled the Spanish cabinet

to "save its face" bv breaking ofif diplomatic rela-

tions, is explained by the assertion that the message
did not reach the .American minister at the time it

should have done, being withheld by the telegraphic

authorities in Madrid and submitted to the Spanish
government. It is charged that the dispatch w'as

an open one. in plain English, and that it was re-

ceived in Madrid at 11 o'clock on Wednesday night.

.A.pril 20th. and was held by the government until

three o'clock Thursday morning. Meantime the

Spanish note was prepared, and was delivered to

Minister Woodford at seven o'clock in the morning.
By means of this duplicity, it is claimed, the Span-
ish government was able to avert the reception of

the ultimatum.

Electrical 'Work Along the Coast.—The greatest

activity in the preparation of the coast defenses for

a stale of war is still manifest, and of course the

installation of electrical apparatus for communica-
tion, for the firing of torpedoes or mines, for search-

lights or for other purposes, is an important part

of the work. New 'I'ork harbor is now pretty well

prepared. General Greely. in charge of the tele-

graph and telephone communication between sea-

York harbor cable to Sandy Hook is completed;
also those to Fort Wadsworth and to Fort Schuyler.

Work on the signal stations along the south shore
o; Long Island and on the telegraph and t<le|)hone

lines to connect the forts and works with New York
is progressing toward completion. The signal sta-

tion at Quogue has been ci.mipleied. and the one for

Southampton is under «av Tiu signal towers are

to be manned by the Xexv \<.r\: . aval reserves, and
rockets and lighl^ will l>e :i .m n.r night signals

f,,r ih.' |,nr;,,,s,- ,,i ri ii i h Ml n.ni^ lln- approach of hos-
i. ' 1- I.e...;,! ii

, .,i:.vt. .\ diflicttlty has been
lets near New York. Off

.'. i| leen found that shad fisher-

11.11 ...111... iiri. lee.. Keen sprciid there, have not

already planted, .\lter this .1 in

which the engineers were » . .1 . 1
h

ihe rifles of the men. Tlu ., 1- ,1. n." i-..

trolled every night, and a striei ,\.a^U 1, ui.unLaiueJ

by day. The first fisherman caught cutting cables

will be arrested and the next ore may be shot on
sight.

A New York paper of Monday says that the pow-
erful searchlights at Sandy Hook were kept going
all Saturday night and again Sunday night. The long

rays were sent in all directions, and frequently were
turned into the Lower Bay and into the Narrows.
Al limes from South Beach every buoy in the chan-
nel could bo made out, and all craft in the Lower
Bay were seen clearly and plainly.

Galveston harbor has been mined. All of the

torpedoes have not yet been placed, but enough
have been put down to insure ihe safety of

the harbor from hostile vessels. The bar pilots will

be given courses to steer clear of th'.- torpedoes.

Underground Cable company of Pittsburg is very
busy on government work. J. W. Marsh, vice-presi-
dent of the company, says that the cost of these ca-
bles will be from $40,000 to $50,000, and even though
night and day is being spent in constant work upon
them, the contract can scarcely be filled this month,
and it will run tar into May. The contract calls
for single-wire and seven-conductor cables. Most
of it is to be used in making connections between
the land and the submarine torpedoes and mines
that are to be operated by electricity, -but there will .

be some underground cables for the forts.
The work of fortifying the approaches to the har-

bor at Norfolk, Va., by means of submarine mines
is now about complete. The supplying of Fort
Monroe with the great 60-inch searchlight which
v.-as used at the World's Fair and its equipment with
a modern battery of rapid-fire guns for use against
torpedo boats and light-draught gunboats have
greatly increased the fort's efficiency.

The work of laying cables, anchors and buoys in
Hampton Roads and at the mouth of the Chesa-
peake Bay IS rapidly nearing completion, and will
it. a few days be sufficiently advanced to permit of
the submarine mines, now closely guarded in the
Fort Monroe arsenal, being attached within 24 hours
after the order is issued. The principal keyboard
operating this deadly network of mines is lo.cated
ii, the "holy of holies" inside Fort Monroe, where
no outsider is permitted to go. .\nother keyboard
is also operated from Cape Henry.

Use of the Telephotos.—The War Department
has decided to erect sets of the telephotos at the
fortifications at Boston, New York, Fo
Key West and San Francisco, so tha
structions and general communications can be
transmitted by night as w^ell as by day between the
army fortifications, w-hich will be in telegraphic
communication with Washington, and the fleets or
vessels of the navy which may be under the guns
of the forts or in adjacent waters. At any moment
it may be of the greatest importance to communi-
cate with the vessels of the navy from the shore
after nightfall, and w'ith a set of telephotos on a

had. .A.t the fortifications, where the telephotos are
fiist to be put in, an electric plant, suitable for the
working of the signals, is already established. It
is also the intention of the government to equip
other stations along the coast with these signals,
and a plan for a small power plant, suggested by
Mr. C. V. Boughton, the inventor of the telephotos,
is likely to be adopted. Mr. Boughton advised that
a small automatic gasoline engine, connected to an
incandescent dynamo of a size sufficient to supply
the lights for the telephotos, could be installed at
a small cost, and could be run without requiring the
services of a skilled engineer or attendant. It is

probable that such plants will be installed along the
seaboard, where sections of the coast-guard fleet

will lie.

A Poor Joke.—This advertisement, which ap-
peared in several of the New York papers, caused
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DEVELOPMENT OF THE TELEPHONE FIELD.
Auxiliary Signals as Applied to the

Telephone.
By H. P. Clausen.

Ordinarily a teleplione station need not be sup-

plied with more t>

at times, however. 1

apparatus might prove ot considerable interest to

the telephone-exchange superintendent and his as-

sistants. It. is to be hoped that the reader who
desires to make practical use of some of the Sug-
gestions offered is sufficiently familiar with tele-

phone apparatus so that a reference or sketch per-

taining thereto may be readily understood, even if

it .does -efer in part to apparatus not described in

detail, as such descriptions w"Ou]d not be within the

PHCNE.

imited scope of an afticle which in reality is intended
o deal with extension bells.

The well-known magneto ringer that sounds a

ontinuous alarm when supplied with an alternating

urrent of the proper character will be considered
,s forming a part of all telephone instruments that

nay be referred to. The driving gear of the mag-
leto generator, it will be assumed, is arranged with

TO THE TELE-

the necessary provisions for automatically shunting
ili armature wmding out of circuit, arid also for

connecting its winding to another circuit whenever
the machine is operated with the intention of trans-

mitting a call.

Two methods are shown for interconnecting the

parts of a telephone station. Fig. i represents the
most common type. It is employed almost exclu-

of wiring, which is shown quite clearly in the cut.

One fact, though self-evident, should be mentioned
in connection with a reference to the "shunting
method,'" namely, that if either by design, or acci-
dent both the C and G springs be broken, or
entirely removed from contact with the hook switch
C C, the calling or talking circuit is not destroyed,
for the calling circuit finds an easy path tlirough
the telephone receiver and the secondary winding
of the induction coil, whereas the talking circuit is

continuous through the magneto ringer and over
the shunt wire of the generator. An amusing case
camej to the writer's notice where the engineer of
a telephone company returned to the maker a tele-

phone instrument wired on the shunting plan, and
explained that the instrument had been rejected be-
cause "there certainly must be something radically
wrong with an instrument that would ring or talk
with but one hook spring in place." When it is

considered that the engineer experienced at the time

X

a great deal of trouble from poor hook
the remark can better be appreciated.

Fig. 3 shows an outside and Fig. 4 an inside "view
of the magneto-extension bell. The type 01 instru-
ment is well known, and requires no further descrip-
tion. In 'Fig. 5 an extension bell is shown con-
nected in series with the line wire L'. The switch
S is connected across the extension-bell terminals,
and when the switch lever is moved to the right it

short-circuits the bell terminals. The ( - -

employed should be wound to a vt

and even then it offers an unnecc;

the passage of the telephonic currents. However,
with the same type of bell and switch placed in the
telephone circuit as indicated by Fig. 6, it is cut
out ofcircuitwhenever the hook switch CC is allowed
to produce a talking circuit. As a general rule, the
extension bell is placed in a different room than that
containing the telephone instrument; therefore, when
anyone desires to call the central office he must,
before calling, cut out the extension bell, for if this

were not done it would cause the sounding of a
false signal in the room where the extension bell

may be located. Furthermore, even if the switch

i

is cut off when calling the central office, the user
v.dien he had finished might neglect to restore the
switch to a position allowing the extension bell

again to form a part of the calling circuit. For the
purpose of avoiding this at tiniffs very serious ob-
jection to the use of an extension bell, the method
shown in Fig. 7 may be employed with good results.

Normally the extension bell foims a part of the
calling circuit with a branch wire connecting to the
normally open "cut-in" spring C I. The switch S

Quite often ordinary exchange telephones are
placed two or more in series, that is, looped in on
one circuit, but this plan is not to be recommended.
Suppose we have a circuit containing five tele-
phones, and that it is necessary to place an extension
bell at each station. As it is, the five-bell coils al-

I the circuit prove an objectionable barrier

to the telephonic currents, and the addition of five
extension bells might destroy all attempts at giving
a satisfactory service. Such would indeed be the fact
v.ere it not for the plan suggested by Fig. S, that is,

of connecting the extension bells in multiple with
the bell coils of the telephone, the switch S cutting
the extension bell in and out of circuit as desired.
When all extension bells are in circuit, however, the
t.-.lking service has been improved merely because

r^M^
.lARV SIGNALS AS APPLIED TO THE TELE-

PHONE.

offered by every telephone instrument
has been halved by the addition of another bell con-
nected in parallel with itself; in other words^ if each
bell measures 80 ohms, and with 50 ohms line resist-

ance, a series of five bells would give us 450 ohms.
Now if we add the extension bells, each 80 ohms,
we have reduced the resistance to 250 ohms, whereas
if the bells had all been connected in series a re-

sistance of 850 ohms would have been produced,
which is quite enough to bar ordinary voice currents.

Specially high-wound extension bells may be em-
ployed quite freely, and connected to any point of
the telephone line. One rule, and it is a good one,
is never to cut a wire or open a circuit when con-
necting a high-wound extension bell to a telephone
line. Fig. 9 indicates the common method of con-
necting the high-wound bell. The switch S must
allow an opening and closing of the bell circuit to

one of the line wires. The term high-wound, if

used when speaking ot magneto ringers, may imply
,iiiy resistance of more than 500 ohms, governed,
however, by the conditions to be met.

In the preceding section reference has been made
wholly to the auxiliary signals whose operation de-

pended on the current generated at some distant

station. Though it undoubtedly is the most eco-

nomical plant, it is not always sufficiently flexible for

allowing special requitements to be met. The ar-
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rangeraent shown by Fig. 10 is in reality a simple
annunciator drop, such as might be found in most
any central-office switchboard, and an incoming
call is registered by the falling of a disk. Fig. it

illustrates the same arrangement with ihe addition

of a local battery and an electric bell, whose con-
tinuity is normally broken at the contact points N
and B. An incoming calling current, passing
through the winding of the magnet D, causes the

latter to attract the armature T. which allows the

shutter S to fall and force the spring N into con-
tact with the point B, thereby completing the local

circuit and causing the electric bell A to sound a con-
tinuous alarm, until either the shutter S is restored

to its normal position, or the switch C S is thrown
to the extreme left side. The push-button P, con-
nected as indicated, is quite a convenience when it

i.= desired to call one of several persons within hear-

ing distance of the bell A, a piearranged code of

signals being employed to call the one whose pres-

ence may be required at the telephone. However,
for the purpose of meeting the demand for an instru-

ment that will give a code signal as it is sent through
the telephone by the central-office operator, an in-

strument has been arranged as shown by Fig. 12.

WESTERN ELECTRiaAN.

It was discovered that the addition of a small con-
tact pin would allow the closing of a local bell cir-

cuit whenever the disk fell. Naturally, the trans-
mitter battery was pressed into service, with the
usual disastrous results, which, of course, ied to a
speedy removal of all such attachments.

Realizing that many novel arrangements have
been designed and are giving successful service as
extension signals, the writer would suggest that
it might be of interest to know just how much in-
genuity has been expended in supplying the actual,
and at times, perhaps, the imaginarj', needs of our
friend the telephone subscriber.

Telephone News from the Northwest.
rom the Minneapolis correspondent of the Western Elec

Iowa Telephone company haviThe offices

been consolidated at Davenport. There was talk
of removing all of them to Des Moines, to be nearer
the central part of the state, but after a trial of part
of the offices in Des Moines, it has been decided
to remove them all back to Davenport.

In response to an electric current flowing through
the magnet D, the armature T, equipped with the
spring V, is drawn upward with a slight vibratory
motion, making a contact with point B, and thus
closing the local circuit only so long as the switch-

board operator desires to extend the signal. On
first thought it may appear to be an easy matter to

construct a relay that will successfully close a local

bell circuit in response to an alternating current

such as is produced by the magneto generator em-
ployed in operating telephone apparatus. It can be
done by a very simple trick; in fact, an instrument
constructed similar to the one shown in Fig. 12 will

answer the purpose under the most difficult con-

ditions; however, to the doubting ones
—"seeing is

With a direct-current generator located at the cen-

tral office, a telephone station may be equipped with

an arrangement for allowing the exclusive selection

of one of three distinctly separate signal-receiving

instruments; that is, an alternating current operates

the magnet bell C R (see Fig. 13), a direct current,

flowing from the line to the hook-swhch C C, op-

erates the relay R A, and a direct current flowing

in the opposite direction oijcraics iIil- relay RX;
any one of the relays wlirn 1

j.i
,

1. .1 : >
m^r its re-

spective local-bell circiiii
1 y adjusted

described gives a very s;iii !

Fig. 14 indicates a mcilio.l ..1 m. n. 'n

candescent lamp for the eK<irh. 1
- ,

.

I

II. A tap from the lighlinj; in.nn

of a local battery. The mcilio.J. ih .

fairly satisfactory service, is not to b' " "i' n ' i-' 'i

mainly on account of the danger from fire that an

imperfect contact at T B might produce.

Fig. 15 represents an electro-magnet substituted

for the electric bell shown in Fig. 12; ihe armature
of the electro-magnet, being permanently connected
to the valve of a steam whistle, enables an operator

at the central office to produce a call signal thai

usually results in an immediate response. The de-

vice is capable of rendering a very effectual siRnal;

for obvious reasons, however, the plan should be

adopted only as a last resort.

Some years ago licensees of the Bell company
were put to considerable bother in removing from
the subscribers' telephones a little attachment sold

and put up by traveling agents. The device con-

sisted of a movable disk arranged with trip, its upper
end-prong engaging the rod bearing the tap-

per of the magneto bell. When properly adjusterl

and kept so the device served admirably, but soon

PPLIED TO THE TELEPHONE.

Work will be begun soon on the line of the
Humeston Telephone company at Humeston, la.
The Woodbine Telephone company expects to

have a line to Maplcton, la., from Onawa, la., in
6r: to 90 days. Connections may'also be made with
Ute.

Rev. H. E. Walker of West Concord, Minn., con-
templates establishing a telephone exchange in
Hankinson, N. D. He has gone to look over the
field.

Arrangements have been made to extend a tele-

phone line to Rodney, la., connecting Oto and
Smithland. Rodney people want the line extended
to Onawa.
A. B. Tallman, president of the Crookston, Minn.,

Telephone company, has disposed of his interest to
residents of Crookston.

F. G. Barrows has been granted a franchise for
a telephone exchange for Fergus Falls, Minn.

C. J. Smallwood has been granted permission by
the council of Worihington, Minn., to establish a
telephone exchange.
The lOO-wire cable of the Oshkosh Northwestern

Telephone company at Oshkosh, Wis., crossing the
Fox River, was broken, cutting off the south side

of the exchange. It is supposed the break was
made by the Citizens' Traction company in sinking
a feed cable. The company will put in a new cable
at once.

^r^?Jlr.''^l'nf'; arc being made by the Ottumwa
I

'
1' ini>any and the Moravia Telcnlinne

iiiKct, by building to Blak<-sl.urtr

: .1 a big improvement to the CciUi.i-

Thc New Ulm, Minn., Telephone company is

arranging to extend its lines to Redwood Falls,

Minn., from SIcepv Eye through Evan, Morgan and
Gilfillan.

The AmcricaD Telephone aiul TolcK'r.i|ih company
v.ill connect wilh Now Richmond, Wis.
The Jaiicsville TcU-phone company has l,ccn in

coiporalcd at Jancsvillc. Wis., willi $J,=;,noo capital

slock.

The Hyde and Orton Telephone company of

Princeton, Mo., contemplates establishing a tele

phone exchange in Ccntcrville, la.

The Chamber of Commerce in St. Paul has passed

resolutions urging the council to grant a franchise

for long-distance telephone service.

A farmers' telephone line has been built from
Ifarmony, Minn., to Kcndallville. la., and proposed
tr go to Crcsco. The mayor of that town demands
a tribute before he will allow the company inside
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the corporation. He raises the legal point that the
company is not incorporated.
Northwood, la., people complain of the service

they receive from the Iowa Telephone company.
Gregg & Dixon and the Central Telephone com-

pany of Rockwell City, la., will consolidate their
exchanges and put in additional capital.

Otis Staples, James Mulvey and R. H. Bronson
have been granted a franchise at Stillwater, Minn.,
for a telephone exchange.

J. J. Greaves has ordered a so-drop switchboard'
for a local exchange at Glencoe, Minn.
The local telephone company of New Richland,

Minn., will secure long-distance connections over
the wires of the Western Electric Telephone com-
pany.
The Mississippi Valley Telephone com.pany has

deposited $5,000 in St. Paul as a guarantee that it

will accept the franchise recently granted. The
ordinance also provided for a bond for $25,000 within
3C days of its passage.
The Minnesota Central Telephone company will

begin stringing its wires into Minneapolis soon, as
far as the conduit limit. The Mississippi Valley
Telephone company will have to lay conduits in all

the downtown streets before it ran install an ex-
change. It is probable the Minnesota company
will use the Mississippi Valley company's conduits.
The Marquette County Telephone company will

soon begin extending its system from Ishpeming.
Mich., to Humboldt, Republic, Champion and
Michigamme.
H. H. Heath of Neillsville, Wis., will establish a

telephone exchange in Greenwood, Wis., as part
of his system, connecting Marshfield, Neillsville and
Merillan.
The Perry Telephone company is building a line

from Guthrie Center, la., to Panora. and expects
to build to Audubon. The Iowa Telephone com-
pany first came to Guthrie Center and secured sub-
scribers for an exchange, but did nothing until the
Perry company secured a franchise. Since then the
proposition of the Iowa company for a franchise
has been rejected by vote of the people.

D. A. Kusel.

The portrait presented herewith is an excellent
likeness of D. A. Kusel, proprietor of the D. A.
Kusel Telephone and Electric Manufacluring com-
pany of St. Louis, Mo., an experienced electrician
well known in the West. He has been engaged in
the electrical manufacturing business in St. Louis
and Chicago for the last 30 years. He has been a
resident of St. Louis for 20 years and established
his piesent business in 1886 for the manufacture of
general electric goods, but since the expiration of
the Bell patents in 1S93 he has devoted his whole

attention to the manufacture of telephones ant
telephone switchboards. He is the patentee of thi

n. A. Kusel transmillcr. uliich has sained a wide

The Little Wolf River Telcplionc company ha.s

closed a contract with the Oshkosh Northwestern
Telephone company^ whereby the local exchangepanji. wheri

charges 1
1
•' -1

who dcsii. lo I, ,11 villi loHiis in Waupaca Sounly,
and to point. 111 \\iinul..iK<) County 20 cents. The
toll rate of the Northwcslern exchange will be 10



cents to points in Winnebago County and 15 cents

to Waupaca County points.

Immediately after tlie extension from Fremont
to Oshlvosh is completed, another extension froni

Larson to Neenah, Menasha and Appleton is to

l)c made, followed by another from Symco, in Wau-
paca County, to Antigo, running through Bear
Creek. Clintonville, Embarrass. Hunting, Marion,
Split Rock, Tigerton, Whitcomb, Wittenberg, Eland
Junction. Mattoon, Elmhurst. No telephone lines

at present touch these points, and Oshkosh patrons
of the Northwestern company will be enabled to

talk direct with these points for a nominal sum.
The line is already built from Symco through Man-
Ewa, Little Wolf, Royalton, Northport, New Lon-
don. Weyauwega, Waupaca, Fremont, Orihula. Al-
der Creek and Tusten.

Independent Long-distance System for
Indiana.

The movement for an independent long-distance
telephone system in Indiana, with headquarters at

Indianapolis, has resulted in the formation of the
New Long-distance Telephone company, with a mil-

lion dollars capital, by A. H. Nordyke of Indianapo-
lis; Daniel E. Doherty of Louisville, Ky.: Alexander
F. Ramsey of Crawfordsville, Ind.; George W.
Beers of Fort Wayne, Ind.; Harry B. Gates, Simon
P Sheerin and David M. Parry of Indianapolis.

The incorporation fee was $1,002. the largest that

Secretary of State Owen has received for some time.

It is understood that the gentlemen named are to

be the directors of the organization, and that Mr.
Sheerin is to be the president, Mr. Ramsey the vice-

president, Mr. Nordyke the treasurer and that the
secretary has not yet been elected.

Concerning the new corporation, Mr. Sheerin is

reported to have said: "This organization has been
in contemplation for some time, and may be said

to be already perfect in all its parts. It has been the
intention of the gentlemen composing the Ne-.v

Telephone company to build sufficient long-distance
lines to connect with Indianapolis all the independent
long-distance lines now operating in the state and
such other lines as may hereafter be constructed.

We were not at first clear as to whether we would
form a separate organization and increase the capi-

tal stock of the Indianapolis company to an extent
sufficient to embrace the other work. The action

of the Board of Works, however, in limiting the

capitalization of any company bidding upon the

franchise in this city settled that question for us,

and we then determined upon the separate organiza-
tion. All of the gentlemen interested in the New
Telephone company are interested in the one just

incorporated.
"We will begin at once and will have the

long-distance lines in operation long before the work
[y can be completed. A good deal of long-

distance business can be done by special-messenger
service in the city until such time as the exchange
is ready for operation."
The Indianapolis Sentinel says that it is under-

stood that Mr. Beers, who is a practical elec

and experienced telephone man, is to superintend
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Southern Iowa Telephone Service.
Charles McFatridge, manager of the Moravia, la.,

Telephone company, proposes to extend the Mo-
ravia system to Blakesburg. providinc; that Man-
ager Martin of the Ottumwa company" will build a
line to that city. In this event Manager McFat-
ridge promises to extend the Moravia line to Con-
fidence, and through such a combination Centervilie
would secure telephone connections with the follow-
ing towns in southern Iowa and northern Missouri
touched by the consolidated companies: Mystic,
Seymour, Promise City, Confidence, Allerton, War-
saw, Lineville, Davis City, Kellerton, Ellston.
Mount Ayr, Caledonia, Clearfield, Lewisburg.
Humeston, Groveland, Bethlehem, Des Moines,
Biazil, Numa, Mardensville, Bridgeport, Ovid,
Harvard, Clinton Center, Spring Valley, Lamoni.
I.esan. Tingley, "'-- P, --i, -„

, ^, Smiths,
Weldon. Osceo I 11 . Jerome.

crested in the ho
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and the Bell people have
rvice for them.

The Little Hustler" Fan Motor.
As the ci t shows, this is a small fan motor, bat-

tery driven It IS sold at a remarkably low price,
and yet is said not to be a toy but a correctly de-
signed mot or for commercial use. It can be used
n connect on with any suitable type of battery.

is made by the Knapp Electric and
ipany of 47 Warren street. New York.

Card Generator.
225-kilowatt generator illustrated hereuith
latest design brought out by the Card Elec-
ompanj of M-tnsfield Ohio L -ery part of
lacliine while masque is well proportioned
lade to \%uhstand hard worl and rough usage,
rmaturt has some special features in the way
n\eniences for readv inspection and repairs
will be appreciated b-j pui chasers. With the

ig on this armature it is possible by nnsolder-
ot to exceed 12 connections at the commuta-
remo\e anj coil from it withDut disturbing

Genoa, New York, Corydon, Cambria, Sewall, Clio,
Pleasanton, Tuskega, Beaconsfield, Benton, Wana-
maker, Leon, High Point, Garden Grove, Leslie,
Ravenna, Mo., Andoar, Princeton. Bethany, Pow-
ersville, Burlington, Marysville, Unionville, Albany.
Gainesville, Modena, Mercer and Ader.
The scheme has received the endorsment of the

principal telephone men of the towns named and
has enlisted the enthusiastic support of the mer-
cha of these

Independent Telephony in Southwest
Missouri.

Three years ago the first independent telephone
line was built from Humansville to Hermitage, a

distance of 25 miles. This was the beginning of the
system, which to-day comprises over 400 miles of

toll lines, with 71 toll stations, nine of which are
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creased so that the battery would now run the fan
for 125 fan-hours before needing renewal, and the
speed of the motor was increased to 800 revolutions
per minute. In order to further increase the effi-

ciency of this motor, the use of ball bearings was
finally decided on, after a most exhaustive test ex-
tending over several months, and the results that
are now obtained fully justify the innovation which
has been made. The frictional loss has been so
greatly diminished by this means that the new ball-

bearing motor (1898 model) only takes 1.75 amperes
when running the fan, and as the battery has a
capacity of 300 ampere-hours, it follows that the
motor will run 170 fan-hours before the battery is

exhausted. The speed of the fan is also increased
to S50 revolutions per minute. It is interesting to
compare the successive steps which have been made
in the perfecting of this motor. Considered from a
battery point of view only, the new ball-bearing mo-
tor is 33%per cent, more efficientthan the 1897 model
and 70 per cent, more efficient than the original type.

Furthermore, the speed of the fan is increased from-

700 revolutions per minute to S50 revolutions per
minute, which is even more important than the
economy that has been eiTected in the battery.

The Edison iron-clad battery-fan outfit, manufac-
tured by the same concern, has also been consider-
ably improved this season. It consists of an iron-clad
motor, carrying a seven-inch fan and guard, and
operated by three Edison-Lalande cells, type "S,"
in polished oak box. The improvement consists

in the substitution of a small drum commutator
for the fiat-disk commutator, which was formerly
used on these motors, and the extension of the
rear shaft support (carrying the brushes) beyond
the iron-clad field, thereby enabling the brushes to

be easily and quickly adjusted. Thi:
at a speed of 1,200 revolutions per

will also exclusively handle the Knapp motor B2,
C3 and D4. The long life of the Gordon primary
cell is known in the electrical trade, and the com-
pany's guarantee to operate at a good discharge
rate for six months without any attention gives to
the electrical trade a battery well fitted for fan-motor
work. The economy of maintenance of the Gordon
cell is also a great advantage.

Spanish Business Methods.
H. G. Stott, superintendent of the Bufifalo General

Electric company, tells a story of his experience in
Madrid. Some few years ago, before he came to
America, he was employed by an English company,
which had a contract to establish an electric-light-
ing plant in Madrid, and he was sent there as^the
representative of the company. Before he went he
was informed that all foreigners, before they at-
tempted to do business in Spain, were obliged to
take out a government license, nominal in amount,
called the cedula." It was early afternoon that
he arrived in IMadrid, and as soon as he had settled
himself at the hotel, he started out to find the gov-
ernment office ivliere he was to take out his "cedula."He found the office, but, on applying for his permit,
he was told that the government had "farmed out"
the cedula tax to a certain individual, and that it
would be necessary to look this individual up.Now in Spain the farming out of a tax meansone of two things; either that the governm'ent sells
the collecting of the tax to some individual for asum as great as the government expects to securefrom the tax for the year, the government tacitly
admitting the individual's right to make his specu
ation good by raising the amount of the tax to

men under them. They would bleed them of a
portion of their miserable wages, and no matter
what we paid, the foreman got the greater part of
It.

"We could not employ Spaniards to read meters,
after the company began to supply light, for they
would invariably go to the consumer and make an
airangement to turn in a short reading for a given
consideration. A Spaniard of high respectability
told me that he never thought of paying what his
gas bills properly came to. He gave the meter-
reader four or five pesetas a month and the fellow
cut the reading down enough to save him three or
four times the amount. Our contract was to put
in the electric-lighting plant and run it six months
which we did. At the end of that time the Spanish
company which was to manage it offered me double
the salary I was getting from the English company
and a three years' contract, if I would stay and
m.anage the plant. But I was utterly disgusted with
the Spaniards. I had had enough."

Street-railway Companies' Rules and
Regulations.

An opinion of interest to trunk-line trolley com-
panies was recently given by Corporation Counsel
Cuddeback of Buffalo on the question of whether
the Niagara Falls and Lancaster roads should be
compelled to accept transfers on their lines, and
also as to the rights of these companies to operate
their cars within the city limits. The opinion is

as follows:
"I have been directed by your honorable body

to ascertain and report what rights the Niagara
Falls railroad cars and the Bellevue and Lancaster
cars have in the streets of the city of Buffalo.

"I find that in November, 1893, an agreement was
made bet\yeen the Bufifalo street-railway companies
and the Niagara Falls company, which was modified
in May, 1897; and that by the provisions of the
agreement, as modified, the Buffalo companies take
the cars of the Niagaia Falls company at the city
line and run them over the tracks in "the city and

Niagara Falls company at the
d the

control of the
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however as in the other, permitting the tax farmer
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Mr Stott found the man to whom the goverinent

Ind referred him and learned that this person, in

turn had sublet the contract for the collection to

nnother man thus implying that some one else
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Compact Engme-dynamo Unit

A pleasing dircct-coniieclcd i;cneraliiig set is

shown by the illustration. It is made up of a 45
horse power simple Armington & Sims engine
and a 30-kilowatt General Electric dynamo. Sev-
eral of these units have been supplied to the gov-
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Gordon-Burnham Battery Fan Outfit.

The Gordon-Burnham Battery company of New
York has received so many urgent requests asking
lor a combination which should include its Gordon
primary cell and a fan motor iliai il has decided
to furnish the outfit desir..! an. I , linrlv lia ,
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line or branch operated by it or under its control, to
any other point thereon, or any connecting branch
thereof.

"There is no doubt that under these contracts
and under the statute referred to, the street-railway
companies have the right to adopt reasonable rules
and regulations to facilitate their business and pre-
vent imposition in the matter of transferring pas-
sengers from one line to another.

"I understand that the street-railroad companies
refuse to give transfers to the Bellevue and Lancas-
ter cars and refuse to accept Niagara street transfers
on the Niagara Falls cars. The attorneys for the
street-railroad companies mform me that these cars
are intended primarily for through traiBc, that is,

for passengers who wish to go to Niagara Falls or to
Lancaster or to points beyond the city line. The only
question is whether it is a reasonable regulation to
refuse to give or accept transfers upon these through
cars. It seems to me that it is a reasonable regula-
tion and quite as much to the advantage of the
public as of the railroad company, provided
always that the railroad companies furnish other and
sufficient accomit'odations for local passengers. So
tar as street railways are concerned there are not
many decisions upon the question by the court, but
the same question has frequently arisen in regard
to steam railroads, and the right to make and en-
force reasonable regulations has been upheld. The
street-railroad companies must, of course, comply
with their contracts and with the statute, as reason-
ably interpreted. Their obligation is to charge
only five cents for a continuous trip by the most
direct route from any point on any of the street

railroads owned and operated by them to any other
point thereon. If they furnish a sufficient number
of cars so that there is no vexatious delay in trans-

ferring passengers, may they not also run through
cars, and, to prevent overcrowding, restrict the use
of them to through passengers? It would seem that

they may, for the same reason that steam-railroad
companies are allowed to run through trains and
fast express trains which do not stop either to take
on or let olif passengers at way stations. If the
street-railroad companies are held to their obliga-

tions to run sufEcient cars to accommodate traffic

vithin the city, the necessity of the public will be
satisfied and no harm will come if the companies
aie allowed to operate what have been called through
cars over their lines.

"It should always be understood when I say a

rule or regulation of a street-railroad company is

reasonable that I am simply exercising my judg-
ment as to what, the courts would probably hold
in regard to such rule or regulation, and that the

expression of my own opinion goes no farther than

that.

"There is another question that I might as well

answer in this communication. A petition by the
residents on Tonawanda street and other .vlreets at

Black Rock, asking that the street-railroad com-
panies be compelled to run cars on Hertel avenue
and Tonawanda street to the city line all night, and
to use large vestibuled cars upon that portion of

the line,' has been referred to nie.

"The grant from the city to the Crofstown Rail-

road company to operate the line in Tonawanda
street gives the council full power in the matter,

but, of course, the power must be exercised reason-
ably. I do not know enough about the situation

to say whether the prayer of the petition should be
granted, but if it is necessary for the accommoda-
tion of the public that cars should run all night to

the city line on Tonawanda street, and that better

cars should be used, then the street-railroad com-
pany should be compelled to comply with the

petition."

WAR NEWS.
{Continued from fage jfjj.]

United States Army in time ol war by organizing
field-telegiaph corps.

A correspondent at Matanzas sends word that

the steamship Vigilancia was driven from the har-

bor on Th'ursday night (April 2ist) m order that

the harbor might be mined. It is in such condition
now that it would be perilous for any vessel to enter

the harbor, and the Spanish authorities have made
arrangements to notify any ship lliat sought to

enter, save those belonging to the United States.

They have curious dynamos in Havana, if the cor-
respondents are to be believed. It is said that re-

cently an electric-light dynamo exploded in the

navy yard there, blowing off the head of an employe
and seriously wounding the foreman of the shop
and 10 workingmen.

Chicago street-car men are to be given an oppor-
tunity to go to the front. General Manager John M.
Roach ot the Norlh Chicago and West Chicago
Street Railroad rcmpanios has ordered a notice
posted to si.H. ilirii ( tili^ifd men or those who vol-

untcerc'l \"i- \:ii i i^ would be granted leave of

absence ruil ihii il n |m, itions would be held for

them wli'ii i1m\ i.imiim.i Superinicndcnt Nagle
of the Cliii :

-III;.
I

I
' .,ni|i.iii> ^iihl that the
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by these pictures is about 1,500 miles, of which 160
miles IS submarine cable. The time of transmission
of a half-page drawing is stated to be 40 minutes.
When the regulars moved south from Fort Sher-

idan, near Chicago the signal corps took 10 miles
of wire, 500 line supports and three wagons loaded
with batteries and instruments as its equi^'enent
The rough hills of Cuba are expected to prove
formidable obstacles to the work of the signal corps,
but its members declare that they can overcome
even mountains and swollen rivers in their work.
The Eastern Extension Telegraph company an-

nounces that, with a view to improving telegraphic
communication with the Phillipines by making such
communication independent of the long land line
between Cape Bolinao and Manila, it has extended
the cable from Hongkong to Manila direct.

A Paris letter of April 23d says that a considerable
number of electrical engineers engaged by the Span-
ish government left Paris on the day before for
Ferrol.

National Electric Light Convention,
Chiicago, June 7tii, 8th and 9th.

The most popular line from Cincinnati, Louis-
ville and all points South to Chicago is the Big
Four Route via Indianapolis; magnificent sleeping
^TS and unequaled dining-car service. For maps,
rates, etc., address E. O. McCormick, passenger
traffic manager. Big Four Route, Cincinnati, O.

CORRESPONDENCE.

New York Notes.

New York, April 25.—As the time draws near for
the electrical exhibition the interest is increasing,
even amid the war excitement. A lately arranged
feature is a series of eight illustrative and historical
wax tableaux, designed to mark some of the suc-
cessive stages of electrical development, prepared
by Dr. Park Benjamin, Prof. F. B. Crocker and
Mr. T. C. Martin, and executed and arranged by
the Eden Musee company. The series will include
the "First Recognition of an Electric Effect," when
the Syrian woman, many centuries ago, wonderingly
perceived hght objects flying to her amber spindle;
the "Mariner's Compass," ascribed to the Chinese
and Italians, but probably to be credited to the
Finns, in the eleventh century; "The Earth a Great
Magnet," William Gilbert explaining the terella to
Queen Elizabeth, 1600; the "First Conductors or
Circuits," Stephen Gray, a Charter House pensioner
ir London (1720), experimenting on the conduction
of electricity; the "Leyden Jar," showing the "bot-
tling" of electricity and the terrible shock to Dean
Von Kleist, canon of the cathedral in Cumin, in
Pomerania, 1746; "Identity of Lightning and Elec-
tricity," representing Benjamin Franklin perform-
ing his celebrated experiment of 1752; "Beginnings
oi the Modern Primary Battery or Voltaic Cell,"
with Galvani's famous frog experiment, 1791, and
the. "Beginnings of Modern Dynamo-electric Ma-
chinery," showing Michael Faraday's famous ex-
periment, 1831. These tableaux are accompanied
by a selection from Dr. Park Benjamin's library of
early philosophical, technical and electrical books,
each illustrating some feature or stage of electrical

Another feature will be an exhibit of the work
of the students of the Hebrew Technical Institute,

including a small electric-lighting plant complete
and shown in operation in lighting a small house.
Mr. Charles Chamberlain has been placed in charge
of the press bureau of the Electrical Exhibition.

In consequence of the illness of Prof. Sidney H.
Short, and the fact that so many of the members
of the society are engaged in active work on the
electrical exhibition, it has been decided to give
Prof. Short's lecture on "The Outlook oi Heavy
Electric Traction" during the exhibition next
month. At the electrical exhibition there will be
various demonstrations of scientific phenomena and
principles by means of models and apparatus, which
will be in more or less continuous operation. As
the society has been entrusted with a great deal
of the work of this kind, it would like to secure
from among its members the help of volunteers to
take charge of various features from time to time;
the duty will not be heavy, but will be made as
light as possible. The first applications will be
selected, preference being given, as far as possible.

ment to duty will be in the hands of
of the society and the Exhibition company, and
the work of such members will be publicly recog-
nized.
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the Brooklyn elevated road to the Broadway ferry
The tracks of the elevated road will be extended
over both the Brooklyn bridge and the bridge now
building.

It is possible that the streets in the borough
of Queens may be left in darkness before many
days. The contracts for street lamps are expirin-^
and the city has so far declined to recognize
the many contracts rushed through for electric
lighting m the last days of the year. The only
contract for electric lighting so far approved is that
for Long Island City, which calls for StSSoo a year
Flushing, College Point, Whitestone, Hollis Far
Rockaway, Arverne, Rockaway Beach, Jamaica and
other villages will have to do without street lights
The estimated cost of lighting the entire borough
IS $400,000 a year, and the Board of Estimate and
Apportionment has rejected the estimate.
The Metropolitan Street Railway company is

experimenting with compressed-air motor cars de-
signed to run indifferently over horse, cable or
electric-railway tracks. w. F. O.

PERSONAL.
The many friends of W. L. Arnold, both in Chi-

cago and his old home, St. Louis, will be interested

r Ml i"^ 'i?^
recently accepted with theSie-tu Kiiuw mat ne nas recently accepted wi

mens & Halske Electric company of An
position of district sales agent, with headq

the
position 01 aistrict sales agent, with headquarters in
the Monadnock block, Chicago. As is well known
Mr. Arnold represented the General Electric com-
pany in St. Louis in a most creditable manner. He
severed his connection with that company to push
the Arnold power transmission system. Mr Ar-
nold IS a man of many friends, particularly in the
V\ est and Southwest, and he cannot fail to prove a
most valuable man to aid in carrying out the present
aggressive policy of the Siemens & Halske com-
pany.

ELECTRIC RAILWAYS.
The Springfield (Mass.) Electric. Street Railway

company has petitioned the railroad commissioners
for authority to issue $300,000 additional capital
stock to extend and refit the lines.

The Peekskill Traction company has been incor-
porated to operate a 12-mile electric freight and pas-
senger railroad in Westchester County, New York.
The company is capitalized at $150,000.

The corporation of Manchester, England, has, it

is said, decided to buy the street railways of the city
and work them by electricity on the trolley system.
It already possesses an electric-lighting system.

A charter has been issued to the Monongahela
Street Railway company of Pittsburg (capital, $30.-
000). The line will run from the city line on the
north side of the Monongahela river, on the Pitts-
burg and Homestead bridge, to Schenley Park
bridge, five miles. The incorporators are L G
Woods, F. M. Rose, C. T. Marsh. C. F. Farren
and W, S. Mitchell.

It is announced that trolley lines will be con-
structed east and west of Utica, N. Y., which will
give a system of rapid transit from Little Falls to
Rome, a distance of 40 miles. The Delaware Elec-
tric Railway company, which contemplates running
a trolley road between Milford, Dover and Wood-
land Beach, has closed the contract for building the
load and work will soon be begun. The road will
be 38 miles in length.

A sensation in the receivership proceedings of the
Terre Haute Street Railway company was created
on A.pril 21 St by a circular letter of invitation for a
meeting ol creditors. The letter is signed by the
First National Bank, Stanley Electric* company.
Western Electric company, American .Electrical
Works, Illinois Steel company and John A. Roe-
bling's Sons company of Chicago. It is said in the
circular that the affairs of the company are much
involved and that there is need of an investigation
of the cause of this condition. The proposed in-
vestigation is to cover the period of Russell Harri-
son's management.

Electrical features of unusual interest are to be
associated with the new equipment of the Lewiston
(Me.), Brunswick and Bath railroad. Generators to
supply alternating and direct currents simultane-
ously are to be located at Brunswick, Me., the ini-
tial installation being i.coo horse power. Direct
current is to be used at the sections of railroad in
and about Brunswick, and the alternating current
is to be stepped up to 10.000 volts and transmitted
to sub-stations at Lewiston, Bath and Lisbon Falls.
Here rotary transformers convert the alternating
current tnto direct currerrt for the feeders. West-
iiighouse apparatus will he used.

Tire under-ground Irolk-y cars oir Second and
.Fourth av'cruic.^, New ^'^l^lc. are a groat improve-
ment on the '•}<] linrvr , :ir.;, ,.,iul ,^re highly approved
by those wh

1 .1 1.. m. hut the Sun points out
that the .-|'.

! ' li.v rurr, and which is one
of their I 111. has added a new peril to
the lives ..| ]..:. inii Iheir record gf slaughter
has not yet liegun to ii|ual that of lire Brooklyn
li-olley cars, and the mischief they have as yet done
has been confined chiefly to collisions with other
street cars and with trucks and carriages, but they
are none the less a constant source of terr'or to the
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nervous and the timid. What with them, witli the

Broadway cable cars, and with the multitude of

swiftly darting bicycles which crowd the thorough-
fares, the New \ orker who goes on foot has to be

every moment on his guard against being knocked
down, if not killed.

The eflorts of rival trolley lines to secure additional

territory in Westchester County, New York, re-

sulted in an open conflict last week, when about

200 men employed by the New York, Westchester

and Connecticut Traction company began construct-

ing a double-track line to connect Mount Vernon,

New York city and Pelham Manor. This territory

is on the Boston post road, and is better known as

"No Man's Land," because of numerous disputes

concerning the boundary. The Union Railroad

company requires only the strip through "No Man's

Land" to connect its lines in Mount Vernon, East

Chester, New York, Pelham and New Rochelle.

It is said that the Westchester company learned

that this was about to be done and that company
revived an old. franchise, given three years ago,

took possession of the post road and began to build

just outside the limits of the Manor. A dozen

n'ounted policemen from the Wakefield station or-

dered the laborers to show permits from the Build-

ing Department On the failure to do so six police-

men and a roundsman were placed on guard to

prevent further operations. The ne.xt morning 200

Italians arrived and by night completed 900

feet of track in the territory beyond the jurisdiction

of New Y'ork citj'.

TECHNICAL SCHOOLS.
The sixteenth annual catalogue of the Rose Poly-

technic Institute of Terre Haute, Ind., has been

issued. The course in electrical engineering is de-

scribed and the apparatus in the plant and labora-

tory is enumerated. Dr. Thomas Gray is the

director of the mechanical and electrical engineering

departments, and Frank C. Wagner is ihe associate

professor.

ELECTRICAL SECURITIES.
The annual meeting of stockholders of the Gen-

eral Electric company will be held at Schenectady
on May loth.

The annual stockholders' meeting of tlie Mexican
Telephone company will be held May iith in New
York. Stockholders of record on .\pril 21st will be

entitled to vote.

The Albany Railway company reports for the

quarter ended March 31st: Gross earnings, $I45>-

584, an increase of $20,227; operating expenses, $96.-

393, an increase of $2,497.

The Binghamton Railroad company reports for

the quarter ended March 31st: Gross earnings,

$32,973 and operating expenses $23,688; net earn-

ings, fel,285, an increase of $3,II5-

The Edison 'Electric Illuminating company of

New York reports gross earnings for March of

$263,975, an increase of $56,105 as compared with

the same month of last year, and net $113,223. an

increase of $18,805. For the three months ended
March 31st the gross earnings were $819,163. an

increase of $158,190 as compared with the corre-

sponding period of last year, and net $378,186, an

increase of $53,216.

The Herkimer County Light and Power company
of Herkimer, N. Y., with a capital of $400,000, has

been formed by the consolidation of the Herkimer
Gas Light company of Herkimer, the United Gas

- and Electric Light company of Little Falls and the

Ilion and Mohawk Gas Light company of Ilion.

The directors are William F. Cochran and Alex-

ander S. Cochran of Yonkers, George E. Weed,
Maitland F. Griggs. Thomas E. O'Shea, Henry
Stanton, Robert P. O'Shea and James P. O'Shea
of New York city, and Thomas Ringwood of Ilion.

MISCELLANEOUS.
The recently organized Union Carbide company

of Niagara Falls has made arrangements whereby
it will control the entire calcium-carbide output in

the United States, the company having practically

bought out all the carbide companies in the coun-

try. It has been incorporated under the laws of

West Virginia, with a capital slock of ?6,ooo.ooo.

It is understood that with the exception of three

factories all those acquired by the company will be

closed, and that the operations of the company in

the manufacture of carbide will be centralized. The
three factories to be continued in operation are lo-

cated at Appleton, Wis.. Sault Ste. Marie, Mich.,

and at Niagara Falls. The Niagara Falls plant is

to be greatly enlarged and continuous furnaces are

to be installed, the work now being in progress.

This requires a general overhauling of the plant in

all its parts. The officers of the new consolidation

are: President, Charles F. Dietrick. New York;
vice-president, George O. Knapp, Chicago; secre-

tary-treasurer, A. B. Proal, New York; assistant

secretary-treasurer. E. J. E. Ward, Chicago; general

sales agent. A. H. Mulliken. All the carbide sold

in the United States will be through Mr. Mulliken.

TRADE NEWS.
The Union League Club of Chicago h.ns deter-

mined to newly wire its entire building and rccon.
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struct its switchboard. The work will be done by
the Chicago Edison company. Mysenburg & Badt
are consulting engineers.

The new Illinois Electric company of Chicago has
secured the agency for the weatherproof, annunci-
ator, office and magnet wire made by the Crefield

Electric Works of Saylesville, R. I. A complete
stock of all sizes will be carried.

War talk applies to fan motors, or at any rate

to those cleverly advertised by the Central Electric

company, which says that its motors constitute "an
invincible line of ironclads for hot-weather defense,"

and that they have "passed through many a siege

The bulletins of the Warren Electric Manufactur-
ing company of Sandusky, O., ate a credit to the

establishment. They are pithily written (as might
be expected), clearly illustrated and issued in con-
venient shape for filing. The Warren alternator is

described and its workmanlike simplicity pointed
cut. The names of users and fac-simile testimonials

are also given.

For the first time in its history the Standard Un-
derground Cable company is compelled to do Sunday
work at its factory in Pittsburg in order to complete
large government contracts for submarine and un-
derground rubber-insulated cables, to be used for

the purpose of defending the approaches to the

^ arious harbors along the Atlantic and Gulf coasts.

These cables are to be used in making connection
between the land and the submarine torpedoes and
mines that are to be operated by electricity. Not-
w-ithstanding this large work, the company expects

to keep up with its regular orders by continuing to

run the factory 24 hours a day.

The many friends of George Cutter throughout
the West, and Chicago in particular, will be inter-

ested to know that Mr. Cutter is once more in his

element, so to speak, in the possession of a fine

establishment on Lake street, from which he is

now able to carry out his fondest plans along the

line of the development of novel electrical special-

ties. For a long time Mr. Cutter's friends have
urged him to agressively push the de\elopment of

the business for which he is so well fitted, that is, the

production of unique and novel electrical specialties,

and from all accounts Mr. Cutter is now in a posi-

tion to actively push this business for which he is

so well fitted.

The Walker company will exhibit at the Madison
Square Garden show two of its No. 20-L motors,
mounted on truck; one No. 20 L motor, dismantled

to show construction; two No. 4-A street-car mo-
tors, mounted; one 50-kilowatt belted alternator;

one 50-kilowatt steel lighting djnamo, direct-con-

nected to Armington & Sims engine, complete with

switchboard; type "S" controllers, assembled and
dismantled; railway switchboard, complete with

feeder and generator panels; ornamental arc lamps;

new Walker recording wattmeter and a large dis-

play of photographs of its apparatus. Besides this

there will be a complete section of the new under-

ground conduit, with a Broadway car shown in

operation.

Eugene Munsell & Co. and the Mica Insulator

company of New York and Chicago have com-
pleted arrangements with the George Worthington
company of Cleveland, whereby the latter becomes
distributer of both mica and micanite. Its terri-

tory includes the city of Cleveland and some eight

01 10 of the adjoining counties. A large stock of

India and amber mica, in the sheet and segments

for railway motors, as well as micanite plate, seg-

ments, rings, cloth, paper, etc.. will be carried to

supply the electrical trade in that section. This is

an important step in the right direction, and the

trade in Cleveland and vicinity will appreciate the

t.ict that this stock has been placed in the hands

of so large a company, which has the facilities for

making prompt delivery.

Within the last three years the Westinghousc
Electric and Manufacturing company has installed

over 100.000 horse power of polyphase generators,

ranging in size from 10 to 5,000 horse power each.

Tudging from the orders at present on hand, the

Wcstinghouse company will build more than 100,-

000 horse power of this type of generators alone

during the coming year. A single order now on

its books calls for 75.000 hoise power. Poly-

phase motors have also been nude in large quan-

tities, ranging from I to 500 horse power, two 01

the latter being for the Niagara Falls Electric Light

and Power company, where they are utilized to

drive the dynamos tor lighting the town, power

being supplied to the motors by the 5,000 horse

power Wcstinghouse Niagara generators.

A new catalogue, or rather a new edition of a

catalogue, of importance to the electrical trade is

that on electric-light supplies, just issued by the

Western Electric company. This is a neat cloth-

bound volume of 560 pages. It is of very conven-

ient size to handle, the pages being 7% I'y 5m inches.

The arrangement of this catalogue is good; nearly

every article listed is illustrated by a marginal cut.

The printing and paper arc fairly good, and although

the type-lace is smaller than is ci'stomary. it is leg

ibie. The catalogue seems to be full and comp!e;c.

and a carefully compiled index adds greatly to its

value. Prices and code-words arc given, with brief

aescnptions of the articles in many cases. Copies
of the book will be furnished to the trade upon
application. It is said that the weight of the en-
tire edition is 20,000 pounds.

The Gordon-Burnham Battery company of New
York will be in its new quarters on May 2d. The
new location is at 594 Broadway, where the company
has leased large floor space to accommodate its

increasing business. The business of this company
is said to have been twice as large in March. 1898,
as in March, 1897. The company reports that it

finds it a little hard to get a high grade of zinc,
which it requires in the manufacture of the batteries,
as so much of the metal is taken up by the brass
manufacturers in the manufacture of wire material.
But, fortunately, it has made a number of large
contracts for zinc, which will insure a supply ior
many months to come. The rapid growth of the
Gordon-Burnham Battery company's business since
General Manager A. S. Pinkham has been in charge
of affairs is a good illustration of what hard work
and dose application to business will do.

A new firm has appeared at 141 South Clinton
street, Chicago, under the title of Cass & Aaron.
This institution has a nice shop and is prepared to
do repairs of all sorts. Armatures and fields will

be repaired and rewound, and commutators will be
rebuilt and refilled, and all work will be guaranteed.
In fact, the institution is prepared to do every class

of electrical repairing and is also in the new and
second-hand dynamo and motor business, and will

carry in addition to a stock of new and second-hand
dynamos and motors, arc lamps and transformers.
They will buy. sell and exchange and also stand
freight or cartage one way on all repair work, and
are equipped to work day and night if necessary.
Both Phillips C. Cass and Jacob Aaron, the mem-
bers of the firm, are practical men and eminently
fitted to carry on this business with success. Mr.
Cass has traveled on the road for a number of years
as expert throughout the West, and Mr. .\aron is

also well known in Chicago as a mechanical expert.

BUSINESS.
The Ericsson Telephone company, formerly lo-

cated at 10 Warren street, New York, has removed
to 20 Warren street.

The Dearborn Drug and Chemical Works of Chi-
cago have issued booklets showing the importance
of analyzing and treating boiler-feed waters and
also the necessity of using good lubricating oils.

The Globe Carbon company's catalogue of car-

bons for motors, batteries, telephones and lamps
is convenient in form, well arranged and hand-
somely illustrated. The company's factory at Ra-
venna, O., is said to be the most complete of its

kind in the country, and the new catalogue shows
several improved battery elements and cells and
other specialties.

The Knapp Electric and Novelty company of 47
Warren street. New York, has made arrangements
with the Gordon-Burnham Battery company of that

city, to provide it with its larger size fan motof^ to

be used in connection with the Gordon batteries.

This arrangement will in no way prevent the sale

of the Knapp fan motor separately, and in any quan-
tity that the trade may desire.

The Electric Appliance company has increased
its line of enclosed Upton arc lamps by the intro-

duction of a new enclosed lamp for altcrn.itins;

work. This lamp is giving satisfactory results and
gives promise of being equal in every respect to the

direct-current enclosed lamps. The Electric Ap-
pliance company has one of these lamps burning in

its store, and it has been commented on favorably

by all who have watched its operations.

The John Stephenson company has just awarded
the Sprague Electric company another large con-
tract for Lundell power motors with which to equip
its blacksmith and machine shops. Considerable
interest is attached to the exhibit of the electric-

elevator machine for the London und<iLjr ^1 r.nl

way, which is to be shown at the eN n .

tion to be held in Madison Squ.ir, 1 .
:

York, commencing May 2d. The L^iTui' 'ii mi. ;;i. >

of this type are the largest elevator machines ever

built, and were made by the Sprague Electric com-
pany.

out lamps. A summary of the winter's business

shows that nine out\£ 10 of it? shipmcnl? -irc to nlrl

strate that station man.n

-

company's eflforts to fun
lamp at reduced cost and il:

ing it possible and profitable fnr the station 'iinn

ager to use lamps of higher efficiency and replace

them off;ner.

Holtzer-Cabot Elcc-
nr.icting attention
Mcruiiig telephone
ins are conven-

n.lies. w'hcre the

ii^ jmniinl position
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bv hand after each call, the frequent omission of

this duty on the part of somebody using the instru-

ments resulted in unsatisfactory service. The Ness

automatic switch entirely overcomes this trouble,

as it is arranged so that the replacing of the receiver

upon the hook causes the switch to fly back to its

own point. The hook and all the switch connec-

tions are mounted upon the door, and provision is

n'ade for placing the induction coil and transmitter

upon it also. The connections are all wired across

tc the bottom of the box. This permits opening

ihe instrument up without disconnecting or dis-

arranging any of the parts.

Those in the electrical trade interested in seeing

the headquarters of what has been referred to as

one of the largest electrical supply houses in the

world might do well to drop in and inspect the
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new headquarters in Chicago of the Central Elec-

tric company. This concern arranged early this

year to occupy larger quarters, owing to the con-
tinued increase in business, and the spacious store

on the ground floor extending from 264 to 270 Fifth

avenue was selected as most suitable for the grow-
ing needs of the company. This commodious em-
porium for electrical goods has an 80-foot front

and extends back as far as 140 feel to an alley, which
in size is almost a street. Below the store proper
is a cellar, which will be employed as a storehouse,
lighted with luxfer prisms and provided with cement
floor and good ventilation. It is a storeroom well

fitted for the heavier portions of the company's
large stock. On entering the door the customer
finds' himself with the store proper directly in front

and an assorted stock room ofi' of the left, with the

April 30, iSrK"^

general offices occupying the best lighted portion
oi" the front of the remainder of the store. The back
of the store proper, from w^hich the counter trade
will be supplied, is the shipping department, well
provided with elevators and other conveniences with
which to facilitate in every way the expeditious de-
li\ery of goods to drays and wagons in the rear
commodious alley. It is. however, really impossible
to appreciate the care that has been taken in ar-
ranging the different departments of this supply
house for e.xecuting the plans of the company. Its

motto is "Large Chicago stock and promptest
shipments." The company expects to have the
store in readiness for trade as early as May 1st.

Meanwhile business continues and will continue as
though there was no change of headquarters in
progress.

ILLUSTRATED ELECTRICAL PATENT RECORD.
602,429. Valve Controller. Arthur E. Colgate, Ne

York, N. y. Application filed September i

1896. Renewed October i, 1897.

The valve stem is provided with an actuating pisti

working in a separate chamber and adapted to be aciuati

by the pressure
'

• • - . . .._-

inlet

and connected tube.

602,4^4. Signaling Device for Railway Cars. Frank

W. Diehl. Detroit, Mich. Application filed Sep-

tember 28, 1897.

The circuit-closing device described comprises a casing

passengers and provided with openings in the top and
front, the insulated pivoted contact lever having one end
projected through the front ojjening, the insulated contact

IDS lie ever and Dlate apart the circuit wires entering
lespect-

Z'L e proiecling end of ilie lever and dependm
of lUe passengers.

'.ffil Trolley Wire Hanger. Williann A. McCal-
lum Cincinnati, Ohio. Apphcation h

gus 16, 1897.

lie screvv

cap.
teeth or corrugations corresponding w lUtli

^^.s^°l

002,527. Electrical Measuring Instrument. Herbert

W. Sullivan, London, England. Application

filed November 6, 1896.

ntti pointed

602,557. Alternate-current Meter. Clarence P. Feld-

mann, Cologne, Germany. Application filed

December 21, 1897.

tlie satne for tlie purpose of creatinK a ditferential effect

of such dimensions that a fixed ;

Ding practically

Ga Regulators.
1 Seller, San
May l,^, 1897.

602,548. Ek-
William
Fran.r.

trollable .1

G02.564. Insulated Pipe-coupling. George Pceplc
Philadelphia. Vn, A pph. :.liMn hied June h

1896. K'lM V...1 -
i.

Issued Afril ig. i8gS.

602,584. Electric Railway. Hosea W. Libbey, Bos-
ton, Mass. Application filed December 10, 1894.

includes two rows of parallel alter-
ilatingly embedded :

supply '

, and a magnetic
iviih two wheels,
lectrical connec-

trolley, the free end of which is

one upon each side thereof, ant
tion therewith.

602,596. Electrical Apparatus. Horace H. Eldred.
Brooklyn, N. Y. Application filed April 4. 1896.

One claim is reproduced: In a telephonic apparatus a
magneto instrument for signaling, a receiver, a signaling
circuit, including the armature of the signaling instrument,
a telephone circuit, a switch to cut out the receiver and

tion with two pairs of lead wires provided with independ-
ent couplings' and. independently connected to the contact

602,709. Apparatus for Reducing Electric Currents
and Voltage. Alexander F. Vetter, Long Is-
land City, N. Y. Application filed September

Renewed November
apparatus for reducing currents
:ombination with the supply circu

icludi: ranslaiing
devices, and means for transferring a poi
resistance of the supply circuit to the shunt circuit.

602.774. Electric Muscular Exerciser. Euge
Sandow, London, England. Appli "

January 24, 1898.

The combination \3 claimed with an elas

extending

filed

elasticity

602,746. St

united 1 3 be capable

Indicator. Edgar J. Hall, St. Louis,
Mo. Application filed November 3, 1897.

This device comprises a dial, a hand adapted to travel
«„<... *!,<. ^;,i . spring gearing, a battery, a magnet con-

' ot the battery, a spring arm carrying

mounted on the
.awl mounted on

pole of thebat-

602,616. Invertible Fluid Battery. Porteus R. Cun-
ningham and Charles H. Howland-Sherman.
Washington, D. C. Application filed February
20, 1897.

The battery box comprises an open, cylindrical vessel of
non-conductive mate.ial, formed integrally with a central

her, electrodes fitting between the ribs, the diametricallj
opposite undercut lugs projecting from the walls of tht

partition and of the vessel, and clamps engaging with tht

lugs and with the tops oLthe electrodes to fasten them ic

place.

602,667. Railway Switch-operating Mechanism,
Charles W. Squires, Springf eld, Mass. Appli-

cation filed November 8, 1897.

The device is electrically operated, the principal feature
being the combination with the railway track having tht

"he insulated track section, the re

602,747. Process of Smelting Phosphorus. Charles
Knox Harding, Chicago, 111. Application filed

April 5, 1897-

The form of electric furnace may be varied, although
the essential features are the same; namely, the tubular
cathode located so as to be normally covered by a mass ot
niateriaMo be operated on. the carbon slabs forming the
lining of the crucible, the supply of hydrocarbon and the
regulating mechanism whereby the arc is governed by au-
tomatically controlling the supply o£ hydrocarbon.

602.767. Electric Switch. Arthur G. McPherson,
Highland Park, III. Application filed May i.

J isolated contacts^ each adapted t

itact piece adapted tt

1 the shiftable pie<

A revolvuble (using pot is described having a
' ictrodc supp
illy drawing
arbon electrode 1

fusing pot revolves.



Modern methods in the management and opera-
tion of street-railway properties have introduced
many features that were unknown in the days of

animal power. For instance, experience has shown
that it is economical to establish and maintain a

department for frequent inspection of motor cars,

and this is particularly true of large corporations,

where many cars are in constant service. It is only

by systematic effort and close attention that rolling-

stock can be kept in first-class condition and the

best returns secured from th(5,sjstem.

The introduction of mechanical propulsion on the

is an electric elevator for hoisting and lowe
hea\y electric and cable cars. The inspection de-

partment and car shops are in the upper part of the

building, and the cars that need attention are run
in from the street level and hoisted by the electric

elevator to the floors above, where they are care-

fully examined and repaired or cleaned and painted
if necessary.

The elevator equipment and the dimensions and
capacity of the car are of such unusual character as

to attract considerable attention. The picture on
this page shows a trolley car of the standard size

and weight of those operated by the Chicago City

the ]

elect

the Card Electric company of Mansfield, Ohio. It

is wound for 500 volts and is operated at 7;^s revolu-

tions per minute. The field core is cast in one piece,

making a perfect magnetic circuit without joints or

planed surfaces; the armature shaft is of the best

steel, forged within one-fourth inch of the finished

size; the armature is slotted, with four-pole winding;
the commutator is made of tempered copper, drop
forged to gauge, and the armature and commutator
are insulated with the best of mica. All bearings

are self-oiling and self-aligning. There is no
external magnetism; the regulation is automatic,

Imes of the Chicago City Railway company directed

the attention of the management to this subject at

an early day, and that corporation immediately es-

tablished a machine shop in the old horse-car barns

between Twentieth and Twenty-first streets on
Dearborn street, back of the office building and
power house on State street. The scope and char-

acter of this branch gradually expanded until it

now comprises one of the best equipped street-

railway shops in the country. The entire build-

ing is occupied by the mechanical department,

and every class of street-railway construction and

repair work is carried on there. Many labor-saving

devices have been introduced, and although the

building wa.i not intended originally for such pur-

poses, it has been remodeled and arranged so that,

with the aid o( modern machinery, excellent results

ned.

Railway company on the platform of the

half-way between the first and second floors. The
dimensions of the platform are 10 feet by 31 feet 11

inches, and its carrying capacity is 10 Ions. It is

operated at a sp«yd of 14 feet 3 inches per minute.

It will be seen from the picture, which is a half-tone

reproduction of a photograph, that the elevator is

constructed in a substantial manner and is well-

adapted for this work. It will be noticed that there

is a fence built on either side o! the elevator shaft

to prevent workmen from getting under the car

when it is raised to the floors above. This precau-

tionary measure, it is hoped, will prevent accidents

and at the same time keep the enclosure free from

all obsructions.
The mechanical features are simple, and a glance

at the illustration will show the method of operation.

The elevator equipment is of ihe standard make of

cy high and the puiiil of cunuiuUation
constant from no load to full load. The rheostat

with starting switch >(£ shown in the cut. It is

placed at a convenient ph»nt so that the operator can

see the elevator and be near the motor at the same

Mr. E. C. Moore, the master mechanic of the Chi-

;ion and installa-

____ __ well pleased with the results thus far

obtained. The elevator runs smoothly and it is be-

lieved will prove economical and efficient.

The Western Union Telegraph company has sub-

scribed $5,000 to the stock of the Omaha Jixposi-

tion, and the Postal Telegraph company ha> sub-

scribed $T,ooo for Ihe same purpose.
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Electrical Exhibition in New York.

The opening of the great electrical exhibition now
on in Madison Square Garden, New York, took place

successfullv on Monday night. After an overture

bv a band", Chancellor McCracken of New York
University offered prayer, and then Dr. Pupin

stepped forward and requested Dr. Chauncey M.
Depew to preside. The opening telegram from

President McKinley was in the following words:

"It gives me great pleasure to open the electrical

exhibition in Greater New York and to participate

in this wonderful demonstration of the latest

method of recording and publishmg by means of

electricity. I congratulate you upon the achieve-

rr.ents of American genius. I am glad to know that

the resources of the wonderful electrical arts have

already been so far advanced in the United States

that American electrical goods are welcome the

vorld over."
The exhibition open with the president's tele-

gram, a message was received from Vice-president

Hobart, and congratulations were also tendered by

the governors of New York and New Jersey. Dr.

Depew delivered an oration and Miss Hilks sang

"The Star-spangled Banner," the great audience

joining in the chorus.

In his address Dr. Depew allowed himself great

latitude in his choice of topics. He touched upon
the development of electrical science in the last cen-

tury, and pointed out how much it had done to pro-

mote civilization. But before he knew it he was
discussing Dewey's victory at Manila, proposing
cheers for the commander of the Pacific fleet, for
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pure plumbago dynamo and motor brushes, in ad-
dition to its new arc-light carbons, which are said
to be equal to the imported.

The Universal Electric company 01 New Y'ork
displays under the supervision of Wood. Shaw &
Co. the Universal non-arcing lightning arrester for
light and power for,direct and alternating circuits.

The O. S. Piatt Manufacturing company of
Bridgeport, Conn., shows the New England snap,
indicator, flush, lock and push switches. Its ex-
hibit is made under the supervision of Wood, Shaw
& Co.

The Quaker City Electric company of Philadel-
phia makes a display under the supervision of Wood,
Shaw & Co. of its latest designs of generators and
motors, in addition to its rheostats and starting-

The Ward Leonard Electric company exhibits

various styles of its automatic magnetic circuit

breakers in sizes from a few amperes up to 2,000

ampere size. It also shows a variety of automatic
rheostats and several forms of the well-known Car-
penter enamel field rheosats.

The Faries Manufacturing company of Decatur,
111., may be found on the Twenty-seventh street side

of the building, on the promenade just above the

main floor, adjoining the long-distance booth of the

New York Telephone company. The company
shows a general line of its goods, including Uni-
versal electric lamp holders, aluminum and steel

lamp shades, and fire and water-tube boiler cleaners.

The Keystone Electrical Instrument company of

May 7, 1898

rings or revolving armature, the current being taken
from a stationary element of the machine.

The Bullock Electric Manufacturing company
of Cincinnati liad to give up its idea of exhibiting
its motors on various machine tools. Both the
Niles Tool Works and the American Tool Works
company, upon whose tools the Bullock motors
were to be placed, and the Bullock company itself,

have been so rushed with orders that were impera-
tive, that they could not give the necessary time
to these exhibit machines, and machines built on
these orders liave been turned over for immediate
delivery. The exhibit now consists of one J5-

kilowatt engine-type generator, one 25-kilowatt
belted generator, one 10 horse power type "N"
enclosed motor and one type "T" controller. The
controller is from a recent design, and the 10 horse
power enclosed motor is of absolutely new design,

being the first turned out on this pattern. It is

entirely enclosed, being dust and waterproof, and is

designed for use in foundries, on cranes, pumps, etc.

The Montauk Multiphase Cable company of New
York displays its new automatic thermostatic in-

terior electric cable in a booth located in the north-
eastern section of the garden, at the junction of

the outer aisle parallel with Twenty-seventh street

and the outer aisle parallel with Fourth avenue, some
of its neighbors being the Electric Storage Battery
company, the Sprague Electric comoany and the
Peckham company. The purpose is to make the
same exhibit as in the office at 100 Broadway. The
company has recently placed upon the market a
new and revolutionary line of electrical goods—in

'ildly waving theMcKinley and for the fla

colors. The speech was e

tic humor, and the orator's patriotic eloquence
stirred the popular heart deeply.

,\ large number of prominent people were pres-

ent, among them being W. Seward Webb, H. McK.
Twomblcy, Henry B. Hyde, John E. Searles, J. W.
Alexander, John Jacob Astor, General Louis Fitz-

gerald. Charles R Flint, Jc.Iiii D, Rockefeller. Will-

Philadelphia has a complete exhibition of both its

switchboard and portable instruments. It is its

purpose to erect a slate switchboard on which it

will mount a full set of the various switchboard type
of Keystone instruments suitable for central sta-

tions, railway power houses and isolated plants.

The company also shows a full line of its

r.ew ground detectors and instruments specially

dLsigned for series arc-light service. Portable

I
ili( new Keystone lype "R" instruments.

I .!!'.. i on a panel board, are shown in prac-

other words , therm osla ic ele trie -nh es to h e used
For all elect ical int work eleclri bell.

electric gas l.ghtmp , el ire a 1(1 alarm
telephone a Id tele«rap work anc ei- .;n for t

lighting. I 1 this leiii -very H ire Ml talleil

and used fo whate purpob e, ma v 1 ave the prop
erty of discovering dai gerou hea
vicinity, notifymg the nee ol the ex essiVL

,1, .crvice on a working generalor
1 In., L.vliibit is under the charge of Elmer
ris of New York, but President J. F. Slev
spend a considerable kngtli of time dm
month of Mav at the Kevslf.ne headquarter'

H. B. Coho, as agent for the Warren
Manufacturing company of Sandusky. O..

exhibition an improved Warren altcrnato
capacity

A. D. French & C, of .\'ew York make a shr

ing of octagonal wooden poles, plain and treated,

electric-light and power use. This display is un
the direction of Wood, Shaw & Co.

Wood. Shaw & C.. rxlnl.il llie lm|,enal le;,f r

t;auze dynamo lirn',li" iiiiniiii.-turr.l iin.lrr

supervision of 11. \1 -Iri /iMi is i.nr ,,1 the
|

neers in the dynanr. Ini li Imshicss.

The Partridge Carbon company ol Sandusky,
exhibits tinder the supervision of Wood, Shaw
Co. the various kinds of self-lubricating carbon :

Mor

with

:ity of

article on foreii

alternator will be operated at a speed of 800 revolu-

tions per minute, contains no brushes, collector
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General Electric Company's Annual
Report.

The annual meeting of the General Electric com-
pany will be held at Schenectady, N. Y., May loth,

at which time 13 directors will be elected for the

ensuing year, the annual reports of the presic'

and several vice-presidents will be r
'

'

condition of the business explained.

President Coffin's report
the year's business, the details of

sidered in the department
dent's report is appended:

The past year witnessed a revival in busine
rapidly in activity and volume during its latti

your company began the year with less order

gene
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ts expended for additional factory facilitit

ovide for depreciation in all yuur factory p

be submitted for

; company, with a

Orders for 1895 were 10 p
Orders for 1896 were 60 p
Orders for 1S97 were 60 p
Orders for direci-curre

? horse power in 1896.

Supply Depa

• slockholdei

lightly smaller than

The pate
report to
important patents during tl

and experts and by purcbai

formly sustained by the coi
versely passed upon by tl

Circuit. Th^s decision wa

ivn a marked Thei

Then

Appeals for the Second total 90 per cent.
mem over previo
The following £

motors aggregated
)wer in 1S96. Orders

offices have been de-

lies, a great improve-

lipped

and discooni. and i

lieved, favorable decisio

Departments of Sal

3 defeat d

v'erhead trolley

i being rapidly adopted for

of your company.
1 upon paieniea inventions of great
: on the overhead trolley system, are
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;, Manufacturing and Finance.

s.—Total nnraber ordered c

i percent. overi896.
umber ordered during the y

r ordered during t

have shown a gratifying

companies—the equip-

aggregated 6,857.

Base/-\ent-

KLECTRICAL

Sundry losses aud allowances for

possible losses 79.220.42
Patents and patent expenses 3.13.334-6!i

iDventories and coasigaioents 89,665.70
Reserve for extensions to factory

Less pro6i on secarittes sold and
debentures canceled 130371.31

621.849.49

Redaction of the deficit of previous
years Si,23i.832-37

Id addition to the purchase of Sa.ooo.oooof debentures referred
to in previous a(i(ir);il f port^. your company has purchased dur-
ins ibe year lu t 'tiI'mI $2. ''<<•->". and the entire »4 000 000 have
been destro>tfl Sinti; iht books were closed $290,000 addi-
tional have be. n aciuired. and are now held in the treasury of
the company.
An increase is shown in the amount received from interest

and dividends from securities owned. It K expected that the
income from this source will atlll further increase from year to

year, unless considerable saIeK of such securities shonld be
made by the company.
The growth of your business has made it necessary to make

further expenditiircs for additions and changes at your factories
and in acquiring much additional machinery.
Plans have been prepared and contracts partially closed for a

new foondrjr and a large and important machine shop, the

has more than maintained its position of pre-eminence in the
varied and constantly iocreasinR applications of electricity

.

First Vice-President Griffin's report of the sales

department shows that the orders received during
the year largely exceeded those of ihe previous year

and made it necessary for the company to enter

upon the present year with a larger number of un-

filled orders than ever before in its history. The
report contains considerable dala that cannot fail

to prove interesting. A condensed report of the

operations of the year is presented:
Total sales (aiEOunt billed to customrrs) 512,396,093

Cost of goods sold, general expenses and taxes, includ-
ing sundry losses and allowances for losses 10.S96.578

From this profit should be deducte

LioHTiNr, Depap

Railway Department.

The report of the manufacturing and engineering
department describes the improvements and exten-
sions that have been made in the factories and some
of the notable changes that have been introduced
and methods employed. Third Vice-President Rice
says:
The number of undurlakings requiring machinery of large ca-

Urooklyn Edison company.
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Falls plai

potential c

ts. The St. Anthony
has been completed

tfon. furnishing power to the street

I St. Paul, Minn.
ty of New Orleans. La., we shall soon have in opera-
;1 plant of some 4,000 horse power, which will be used
pumps "'- '-- ---" -' '^' "'" '^' *'

3 employed.

creasing rapidly
.
mills

rigin

The United States Navy is adopting the electric drive in place

of steam or hydraulic machinery for ventilating, pumping and
hoisting on shipboard and for lowering and elevating guns and
for turning turrets on the warsbips. This is in addition to the

recognized use of electricity for lighting and small power work.
We shall soon be operating our Schenectady works from a

horse power from the falls of the Hudson river at Mechanics-

mission is that the generators, each of t,ooo horse power, have
been constructed by us to produce directly a pressure of 12,000

volts, thus saving the cost of the usual intermediate step-up

Second Vice-president Ord's report contains the

balance sheet and statement of profit and loss, which
include the assets and liabilities and profit and loss

accounts of the Edison General Electric, Edison
Electric Light and Thomson-Houston Electric com-
panies (which, for convenience of bookkeeping, are

consolidated with those of the General Electric com-
pany) at January 31, 1S98. Following is an abstract

of the report;

. Patents and Franchises.

During the year there was expended for acquiring new patents

and in patent litigation S333.334.68, all of which has been writien

off to profit and loss, leaving the patents, franchise

ete., of the company standine unchanged at SSooo.ot.

Factory Plants.
A somraary of the changes in this account since th elastann-.

Real estate...

Book Value
Jan. 31. 1897.

Si.795.000.00 SI.SSAO^

I

.3 8438,920.13

Jan. 31. i»97.

.52,157.000.90

§3,400,002.00

Jan. 31. iSgS^

. 250,000.30 200,000.30

Summary of Stocks and Bonds.

Stocks enumerated in Schedule A... .S S.311.331 67 83.772,389.10

Bonds enumerated in Schedule A.... 5,165,455.28 3.423.08232

S13.476.786. 95 57,195,471.42

Sundry stocks and bonds not included above

:

Stocks and bonds of local lighting

whoUyoivned 5 850,560.008 196.941.77

Sundry small holdings 216,816.00 63.327.77

Miscellaneous stocks and bonds
carried at one dollar for each lot. 44.878,615 14 132.00

Total stocks and bonds 859,422,778.03 87.455.872 96

Consolidated Balance Sheet of January 31, 1898.

Patents and franchises S 8.000,000.00

Real estate (other than fac-

tory plants) 586,528.61

Stocks and bonds 7.455,872.96

Cash 1.425.874.93

Notes and accts. receivable S4,537.3oo.88

Work in progress 283.831.99

64,821.132.87

Inventories:
Factories 83249,183.33
General and local oBices. 558,635 23

Consignments 52. 734.79 83,860, 553.35 g
^^j j^j^ ^^

Profit and loss 1^725.56103

841,275525.75

Capita) stock

:

CommoD 8 30.460,000.00

Preferred 4.252.000.00

Five per cent, gold coupon debentures 6 000 000.00

Accounts payable 263,525.75
313.52575

Reserve for extensions to factory

plants 250.000.00

841.275.52575

Consolidated Profit and Loss Account of January
31, 1898.
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Grinding Wheels for Street-railway

Service.

There is considerable difference of opinion be-
tween street-railway men and makers of car wheels
as to the economy of grinding car wheels, so much
so indeed that it seems as if each particular case
would have'to be decided for itself.

During the last few years the Chicago City Rail-
way company has collected considerable data on the
South Side system, and the conclusion reached by
the master mechanic, E. C. Moore, is that the life of
a car-wheel is increased and the efficiency of the
service is promoted by grinding wheels before they
are put under the cars as well as after they have be'-

come worn. Last year the company used 3,143
wheels, and the average term of service was 14
months. All of these wheels when received were
rressed upon a.xles, sent to the grinding room and
then put under trucks as required. They are con-
tinued in service until they become worn or flat-

tened and then returned to the shop, where they are
put through the grinding process and once more
put under the cars. In particularly trying service
this operation may be repeated several times in the
course of a year with one pair of wheels, but in

many cases little attention is required alter the
wheels are first put under the car after having been
polished up on the grinding stone. Mr. Moore
claims that the wheels run much more smoothly
after the grinding process.
Probably a majority of the street-railway com-

panies of the country have never given at
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Herbert A. Wagner of St. Louis and Louis A. Fer-
guson of Chicago. The consideration of methods
of charging will probably be one of the mcst inter-

esting features of the meeting. The arrangements
lor this discussion have not yet been coinpleted.

President InsuU announces that a meeting of

local representatives of the electrical

be called at once to arrange the detail:

Affairs of the Terre Haute Electric

(Ind.) Electric Railway company, which has been
in the hands of Receiver Joshua Jump since the

middle of last October, was held at the Terre Haute
House on Tuesday of last week. The creditors rep-
resented included several banks and other bond-
holders and a number of concerns to which tlte

Terre Haute company is indebted. Among the lat-

ter are the Terre Haute Car Manufacturing com-
pany, the Commercial Electric Supply company, the

Diamond Electric company, John A. Roebling'.^

Sons company, Illinois Steel company. West-
ern Electric company, Stanley Electric Manu-
facturing company. Sunbeam Incandescent Lamp
company, American Electric Heating corporation
and the Hunter Fan and Motor company. The
chairman selected was E. O. Brown of the First

National Bankof Chicago, and J. B. Wallace of the
Chicago office of the Stanley company was made
secretary of the meeting.
The receiver's statement and his answers to ques-

Cosi of goods sold

ion to this subject. The usual practice i? to put
wheels under the cars just as soon as they are re-

tived from the foundry, and no further attention
s given them if they meet the maker's guarantee in

He. When they become flattened or worn they are
onsigned to the scrap heap and an allowance is

nade by the foundry for their return.

Mr. Moore contends that considerable economy
i effected by the plan he has introduced. The time
lid labor required in pressing the wheels on the

xles, when new wheels arc substituted for worn or

lattened ones, is an important item, and this is

voided when the grinding machine is used.

The accompanying picture gives an excellent idea

f the arrangement, as it siiows a pair of wheels un-

ergoing the process. The grinder was made by the

'lamondon company, and its capacity it said to be
of wheels per hour. The grindc

^'^etafd-'a'E

plants

tases, sundry
ices tor losses... i,654.75f>.'io

9o!37I.25

,0,896,578.14

250.000.00

824.770,659 57

8,2,524,938.07

389.789.16

130.371-.11

11,725,501.30

»24.7/<'.'i59.57

In a 15 horse power motor wound for 50a volts and
making 875 revolutions per minule. The molor was
made by the Card Electric con,p:,nv ol MauslieUl
Ohio.

sions to factory

:p;oiiis::::;;--::'
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tions showed a bad state of affairs. When
came into Mr. Jump's hands there were m
$400,000 of bonds of the Terre Haute Strut

company and $542,000 of bonds of the 1\ 1

Electric Railway company. There wer
coupons amounting to $6,885; taxes a

liens, $62,684.19; mortgage on rcal-es

chased by Terre Haute Electric Railway
$2,000, and general debts of $326,700.71,

total of $1,340,269.90. The receiver expki

of the $542,000 of bonds of the l\rre li:uii

Railway companj^ $100,000 \\r:\' r\rli:i

bonds of the Terre Haute Shut k:nl\

pany, $igo,ooo had been sold :ni.l Sj5J,i««i

as collateral security, he undersioo,!, hn- J

debts. In response to inqnirii- ilu n .i n

that the books of the conipan\ .lid

the $T0O,ooo of bonds sold fi:r, «Im i1u\



boilers, when the property came into his hands, was
such that the plant practically collapsed, and under
order of the court he issued $25,000 ol receiver's cer-

tificates for putting in the boilers. In this special

fund there was a balance sufficient to complete the
erection of the new boilers.

In general the receiver had found things in a bad
way—wages were in arrears; current taxes were
past due; the plant had depreciated and business had
been lost through inefficiency; holders of the real-

estate mortgage threatened foreclosure unless the
interest was paid;, supplies had been conditionally
purchased and would be removed unless the bal-

ance of the purchase money was paid, and so on.

As a result of ambitious financing the affairs of the

company appear to be badly involved.

After the situation had been discussed by the

creditors, a committee was appointed to thoroughly
acquaint itself with the company's affairs and devise

a plan of reorganization or adjustment. This com-
mittee consists of Mr. Brown, Mr. Deming and Mr.
Hussey, representing the banks; Mr. Carpenter and
Mr. Wallace of the Western Electric and Stanley
companies respectively, and Messrs. Kidder and
Singed of the Illinois Steel company. An officer of
the city government of Terre Haute wall be a mem-
ber of the committee ex-officio. This cc
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It to the receiver. All but a few shares had been
issued to him and were held by Mr. Thomas, he
said, as security for the carrying out of the agree-
ments he had made with Messrs. Kidder, Rippetoe
and Thomas when he purchased the Terre Haute
Street Railway company. Mr. Harrison was in a
hurry, and, apparently not being able to give any in-
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Electrical Fires.

The last quarterly report of the electrical bureau of
the National Board of Fire Underwriters contains
several interesting accounts of fires due to electricity.

William H. Merrill, Jr., electrician of the board,
commenting on the reports, says: "Additional re-

ports are received of losses aggregating $700,000, all

of which are supposed to be due to electricity, and in

many of the accounts apparently very good circum-
stantial evidence is given, but they are omitted from
this report because in many of the cases the fires

burned up all evidence of their origin and in others
the presumption is made that because electric wires
were found near the point where the fire started and
no other possible cause was discovered 'the wires'

in some manner not specified caused the fires.

A large number of casualties resulting in deaths and

allowed a wire rope to fall across the telephone cable
and a trolley wire. The trolley current found no
ground until it reached this building. At this point
an arc formed between the guy wire and the eave-
trough which set fire to the surrounding wood work.
Fire was soon discovered and extinguished with

In Fig. 3 burned-out fire-alarm boxes are shown.
Charles F. Hopewell, superintendent of firm alarms
at Cambridge, Mass., who furnished the photo-
graph, reports the cause to have been a cross be-
tween the fire-alarm and trolley wires. This is fire

number 2,259 in the report and is thus officially re-
corded: "Cross between fire-alarm and trolley wire
?lIowed the heavy trolley current to enter fire-alarm
boxes located on switchboard. The shunt of the
door of the boxes was small and of insufficient
capacity. The loss to boxes amounted to $goo,
besides crippling the service until after a severe

The 124th meeting of the Institute was he
New York. Wednesday evening, April 27th,

a paper on "An Economy Test of Central Stat;

Before adjou
Russell B. Ha
Haute Electric

obtained. Mr
tell at what tim

of the company wc

ever, the attendance of
.-. Mlint of the Terre

. was requested and
:

iliat he could not
III. • ilie $190,000 bonds
or what they netted the

company or what disposition iiad been made of the

proceeds. He could not tell what notes liad been
issued with bond collateral, what money had been
realized upon these rolc^. what mmmission had
been paid, or wh.-ii ili ii.' "i"ii ii.i'l I" n hlmI. -.- 1I1

proceeds. He u-.ni't '.

said, from his r... i

by getting addiii'M.-! .-i 1 |[ , 1

He explained that lie \\:> .mpany
the militia company to In 1

governor, and that it Wf)ul'P
slate when he could W'
could not explain the inci(.„ .. .-> ih. nuUbtcdness.
what it represented, or what had been realized from
the sale of the company's notes and securities with-

out looking the matter up. He said that as soon as

possible he would take the matter up with the com-
mittee, but he could not fix a date when he would
be able to do it. Mr Harrison stated that he had
possession of the slock book and would surrender

if the

'.""hc

more or less serious injuries to persons are reported,
and accounts are received of seveial instances where
ihc presence of trolley and other wires in the street

seriously interfered with the work of firemen."
Three "characteristic burn-outs" are illustrated in

the report and through the courtesy of Mr. Merrill

are herewith reproduced, with the accompanying ex-
planation:

Fig. I is a reproduction of a photograph from F.

R. \Vhitney, superintendent of fire alarms at Lewis-
ton. Maine, and in the official report is numbered

ill was burned t(

im which Ficr. 2

the ground.
iL-mlcd llu: thick dus
fire rapidly. The m
Loss. $20,000."
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ground, also being in contact with the siispen-

wirc of a telephone cable on the pole. Work-
half a mile away, while putting up a derrick,

was presented by Prof. W. E. Goldsborough of La-
fayette, Ind.; also a paper on "A Novel Form ol
Thermo-electric Battery," by C. J. Reed of Phila-
delphia, which was .1, csinip.Miud by experiments.
The discussion wn^ 1

n m. iisiir.l m h\- Messrs. Cox,
E. P. Thompson. .\:,mM..,,x, l^rr.I,' Wintringham,
Sleinmctz and \\ . .\I .\1mi,I,> ..i London.

ariernooii the following-named associate members
were elected: Wyatt H. Allen, San Francisco, Cal.;
William H. Filzhugh, Bav Ciiv. Mich; John
r.r.ckcnrirlee Fh-nnnii. Ausli,,, N.-v. I loorge J.
M. Ill 1
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Tlie New York office of the Westevn Electrician

lias been removed to 809 Postal Telegraph building.

The new location is admirably adapted to the busi-

ness, and the facilities offered are superior in every

way to those formerly enjoyed.

It will be of interest to manufacturers and users of

electrical measuring instruments to know that on

April 24th the English patent No. 6,770, granted to

Dr. Hermann Aron in 1884 for "Improved Means
for Measuring Electric Currents," expired. The
London Electrician says that this patent covered

the original form of the Aron meter, which is said

to have been practically a modification of the his-

torical "ergmeter" of Profs. Ayrton and Perry.

The patent also claims the application of the same

electro-magnetic-control principle to clocks "regu-

lated by a vibrating spring." Since the date of the

patent several improvements have been introduced

in the instruments, the latest type being self-wind-

ing and automatically compensating for inaccuracy

in the regulations of the clockwork itself.

More public interest has been aroused in the cable

system of the world by the war with Spain than has

ever before been manifested. Few people had any

idea of the extent to which these enterprises had

been developed. They had grown accustomed to

reading reports of events in the East, the West, the

North and the South, but they did not realize the

efforts that were required to gather and transmit

this intelligence, nor the part that the great telegraph

companies played in it. Now, however, when cable

communication with Havana and Manila is inter-

rupted and the daily recital of events in these im-

portant centers must be discontinued temporarily

at least, the reading public begins to understand

how much the world depends upon the modern tele-

graph and what an important part it plays in the

c\-eryday affairs of the human fainily.

President Lang of the American Street Railway

association is a practical street-railway manager and

a man of afifairs. He takes a common-sense view

of the relations between quasi-public corporations

and municipalities, and in an address delivered be-

fore the students at Purdue University, which is pre-

sented in detail on another page, Mr. Lang says:

"I do not believe that municipal ownership of such

properties is wise in any sense, nor that much will

be done in this direction, especially not if private

corp-rations keep pace with the best methods of

service and ofifer reasonable rates. I am one who

believes that the community will deal with these

co.-porations fairly if the corporations will be equally

fair with the community." There can be no doub:

that corporations which give good service at reason-

able rates will have nothing to fear from the poli-

ticians who are howling for municipal ownership in

order to secure additional patronage. It is only

when corporations do not deal fairly with the peo-

ple and the municipality that the demand for city

plants receive the support of others than profes-

sional politicians.

The Topeka, which was purchased for the United

States at London on April 2d, arrived safely in New
York on May 1st and was at once put in active serv-

ice. It is announced that the new cruiser was se-

cured in a hurried manner, and that the negotia-

tions for her purchase were carried on over the

telephone. After the bargain had been verbally

concluded Lieut. Colwell, the naval attache of the

American embassy, left his office and went to the

Thames Iron Works, where the ship was pur-

chased, and took possession in the name of the

United States. The new acquisition to the Amer-

ican navy was built in Germany in 1884, at the time

of the Chilian-Peruvian war She was a sister ship to

the Lima of the Peruvian navy, and was named the

Diogenes, but was never dcliveied to Peru. The

Diogenes was reconstructed in 1896 at the Thames
Iron Works in England. Her displacement is 1,800

tons. Her load water line length is 250 feet and

her beam 35 feet. She was built (or an armament of

six 4,7-inch rapid-fire guns, 10 six-pounders and six

thrcc-poundcis. The 4,7-inch guns will be mounted,

two on the forecastle and one in each of four broad-

side sponsons. The Topeka is brig-rigged and has

no military tops. She has the distinction of being
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the only vessel of the kind ever purchased by tele-

Inventors, manufacturers and patent attorneys

have been clainoring for improvements in the Patent

Office for several years, and while the department

has been more than self-sustaining it has never been

given the consideration which it deserves. Now,
however, it is in a fair way to reap some of the

fruits of persistent agitation, as the Piatt bill for re-

vising and perfecting the classification of letters

patent and printed publications in the Patent Office

has passed the Senate and is now pending in the

House, with an excellent chance of soon being en-

acted into a law. The bill carries w^ith it an appro-

priation to jirovide for three additional principal

examiners, two first-assistant examiners, two sec-

ond-assistant examiners, six third-assistant exami-

ners and five fourth-assistant examiners. With
this increase in the working force, the records^f the

office, now greatly in arrears, can be brought up to

date and kept reasonably close.

The telegraph and the telephone are recognized

as invaluable agents of civilization, but the part

they play in developing unsettled countries is not

generally appreciated. The report of the British

South Africa company calls attention to these facts,

the circumstance being mentioned that the tele-

graph precedes the road-making and keeps the out-

lying districts in touch with the headquarters of

the company. In the event of a rising of the natives,

the wires may be cut and communication inter-

rupted, but the interruption gives the signal that

trouble has occurred in a certain district. The total

mileage of public roads maintained by the company
is 2,230, and extensions are being made along the

telegraph routes. The company's telegraph system

was increased by 126 miles in 189C and by 200 miles

in 1S97. On September 30, 1897, 1,856 miles of line

and 2,583 miles of wire had been erected. The
total amount expended by the company on telegraph

construction up to March 31, 1897, was fi39,677,

and the net profit for the financial year ended on

that date, after deduction of cost of maintenance,

was fi3,39i. The telephone service is being ex-

tended gradually. There are now 182 miles of

telephone lines connecting the forts, and several ex-

changes are being fitted up. The work now in

progress ensures a coinprehensive telephone system

for the district within a comparatively short time.

According to report in the German technical press

the electric motors on the new German warship

Aegir were only fairly successful in practice during

the recent tests. The account at hand does not

state the type of machines used, and no reason is

given for the noise of the motors, which is a cause

of complaint. It is said that this electrical plant is

the first of its kind to be established on a large

scale in the German navy. Electric motors are used

to drive 10 ventilators, and 14 other -motors serve

for manipulating the guns and rudder, for the am-

munition hoists and for other purposes. The con-

venience of the electric motor for power on ship-

board is acknowledged, but it seems that the gen-

erating plant had been designed on the assumption

that not all motors would be working simul-

taneously. For lowering the lifeboats and keeping

the searchlights going at the same time, there was

not sufficient current to be had. The noise of the

electric motors within the turrets is said to have

been very disagreeable, and for the steering ma-

chinery steam seemed preferable. To put the rud-

der through 35 degrees required 2S.7 seconds, and

the first five degrees demanded five seconds' time;

this was deemed unsatisfactory. The electric steer-

ing plant, moreover, was reported to be heavier than

the ordinary steering engines. Raising the anchors

proved almost too great a strain on the electric

motors. Pneumatic aminunilion lifts also appear

more practical, it is said. It should be stated that

the compass was very carefully walclud during these

tests of the elcclrical insUilhition and that no dis-

i.rbance;

On An
:.if su

aniiminiiiMn li.iisis :i[id lui rcl-luMiing gear on the

New York was perfectly reliable and efficient during

the brief test of service in the bombardment of the

fortifications of Matanzas last week.
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WAR OPINIONS.
In answer to inquiries addressed to representative

electrical men by the Western Electrician, asking for

opinions on the probable effect of the war on the

electrical industries, the following responses have

thus far been received. It is fair to say that these

letters were written before the news of the great

victory 01 Manila Bay was received and that the

pessimistic ones do not reflect the views of the West-

ern Electrician.

Elisha Gray, Highland Park, I'l.: I do not be-

lieve that the electrical or other interests will be se-

riously affected by the war. There may be a tempo-
rary depression for a month or two in some lines of

business. There will be, immediately, 125,000 more
men employed by the government. Their places will

have to be filled, and fortunately there are men ready_

to fill these places. War w-ill increase the demand for'

many things. Wages will be higher and more men
will be employed. When everybody is employed at

good wages, and when there is a good home and
foreign demand for our products, both agricultural

and manufactured, we cannot help having good
times. Whenever the government is a large buyer,

as it always is in time of war, money is always scat-

tered and it gets into the hands of a class of people

who spend it. This was true during the war of the

Rebellion, as all who are now past middle life well
remember. I do not believe there will be any shock
if, electrical industries. I should rather e.xpect that

they would be stimulated.

C. C. Warren, Warren Electric Manufactur-
ing company, Sandusky, O.: ' In my opinion

varied in character. Certain localities and
specialties will be benefited, since there will bj
phenomenal demand for electrical devices and ap-
pliances required in the development of modern war-
fare. Modernized war means the utilization of every

known force which may best be employed to aid

destruction:—that which will cause the most unspeak-
able human torture and create the most frightful

havoc—this being warranted by the theory that the

five and horrible the result, the sooner it will be
ended, and in the main will entail less human
misery. Electricity in its various departments will

become a tremendous factor in the present war in

ways innumerable, and our government must surely
call for an immense amount of appliances. Industries
supplying the demands of the government will also
utilize electricity to a great e.xtent. and electrical in-

dustries in certain localities will reap benefits. The
war will doubtless check the development of interior

railway schemes, retard intended extensive lightin',:

and electric power projects, and will cause capitali5.^

(the class always first frightened; to hesitate about
investing, they preferring to continue the hoarding
process until the war is over, thereby delaying what
promised to be an active period of electrical de-
velopment. I believe the war will delay and disturb
more than it will benefit. Enterprises requiring the
assistance of the timid capital will suffer, and that
requiring capitalistic aid is, in my opinion, of greater
magnitude than government requirements; therefore
I cannot believe that war will inuie to the advantage
of the electrical industries of this country, taken as
a whole.

E. J. Nally, Postal Telegraph-cable company,
Chicago: It is hard at this time to slate what the
probable effect of the war will be on the electrical
industries of this country, that is, so far as the tele-
graph is concerned The telegraph business is a
barometer of general business, and while it may fall

off in certain directions, it is likely to increase in
others, according to the ^vay in which one branch of
trade may be killed and the other stimulated by war.
For example, the Postal is doing a very heavy
press or newspaper business at this time, and
our Board of Trade business is good at all

points. The demand for press reports from
all parts of the country is unprecedented. News-
papers in small towns heretofore content to use
•'plate" or "patent inside" are calling for a daily re-
port by wire. Newspaper "special" business is also
very hea\T- In fact, at the present writing, every-
thing seems to have an upward tendency, and the
telegraph business is always good when there is a
rise m prices and correspondingly poor when there
is a decline.

B. E. Sunny, General Electric company, Chicago:
The effect of the war on the electrical business will
depend altogether on the money market. For eight
months the money market has been very easy, and
money has been abundant at low rates. .Anyone
with good credit standing could have what he want-
ed, on proper security of course, for additions and im-
provements or for new enterprises, so that there has
liccn a very marked improvement in the business of
(he electrical companies since last fall—indeed, it has
liccn larger than at any time since 1893. With the
declaration of war, work on all new enterprises of
magnitude—except where the money is in bank to
complete them—will stop, for the reason that no
rarcful banker or capitalist will go into anything
involving the expenditure of cash in the face of a
long war that may call for the money of (he nation
and its citizens to protect what we already have. The
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situation to-day means that the banks will soon cease
loaning, except for the legitimate wants of their reg
uiar customers and at higher rates; that new en-
terprises will be put aside and improvements and ad-
ditions postponed, with the result that we shall have
a repetition of the business depression from which
we recently thought that we had just escaped. Of
course the war may be very short, as we all hope it

will be, in which case the American people will fur-

nish another example of the alacrity with which
they can transfer their attention from one subject to

George A. McKinloek, Central Electric company,
Chicago: I think the electrical industries, owing to

fected indirectly more than directly. The first effects

that are noticed are the large government orders,
which have been placed with the wire and manufac-
turing companies, taxing their capacity to supply im-
mediate requirements, and-aflording an opportunity
for the various electrical devices, which have been
looked upon largely of an experimental character, to
test their value for war uses. Indirectly, if the war
is to be protracted, which I do not regard as likely,

and the Spaniards are able to get within gun-shot
of our coasts and maintain any sort of a position
there, we naturally will feel the influence of a menace
of this character in a drawing-in of capital and the
unsettling of markets and our commercial enter-
prises, and in the event of our being defeated in an
important naval engagement business interests will

feel a shock that will be disastrous. Happily we
have little to fear of the outcome of any combat
with the Spanish forces on the sea, and if it were
not for the daily papers, we would, in my judgment,
not be aware that war exists, in so far as our business
is concerned.

A. O. Fox, Northern Electrical Manufacturing
company. Madison. Wis.: It is in my belief that the
war will be short and decisive. Should it terminate
promptly and in our favor, as I think it will, the effect

will be to advance American securities, popularize
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WAR NEWS.
No Mail Communication with Spain.—The

postmaster-general has issued an order directing
that all mail matter deposited in the postoflices of
this country for transmission to Spain be returned
to the senders or sent to the Dead-letter Office at
Washington. This is, of course, a war measure,
pure and simple, and something new to this genera-
tion of Americans. One result is to shut the West-
ern Electrician, with other American periodicals, out
of Spain. Readers of this journal w^ill be interested
in the photographic reproduction, slightly reduced,
of a portion of the wrapper on a copy of last week's
Western Electrician mailed to a Spanish subscriber
in due course, but returned to this office by the post-
office authorities, with the reason plainly stamped
thereon. Seiior de Muralt will miss his paper, but
doubtless he can obtain back numbers when the war
is over.

Norman Harrington's Bravery.^Herbert W.
Bowen, late United States consul-general at Bar-
celona, w-ho is a passenger on the Cunard liner
Etruria, now en route from Liverpool to New York,
is credited with the following interesting storj-:

"During the morning of April 20th a mob of 3,000
or 4,000 people suddenly filled the square in front
of the consulate, cheering for Spain and uttering
other cries. I was breakfasting at the hotel on the
opposite side of the square. This mob had come
determined to get the consulate eagle and shield.
I managed to push ray way through the people until

I got ray back to the consulate and faced the mob.
There I awaited the result. I had hardly taken up
my position when I noticed a man as big as myself
(Mr. Bowen is about six feet high) pushing througii
the crowd. He came and stood beside me. did not
speak, but faced the crowd, which continued to
threaten us. Fortunately the mob had no leader, so,

tor a quarter of an hour, we tsvo and the mob -faced

each other. Then the police and soldiers arrived
Ciud the mob melted away. I asked the stranger
who he was and he replied: 'I am Nnnnan Har-

Thii first lay

NO MAIL COMMUNICylTION WITH SPA

thing of a stimulus lo manufacturing and an appre-
ciation in prices accordingly.

J. W. Lleb, Jr., Edison Electric Illuminating
company of New York: Thus far the war has had
no sensible effect on the business of this company,
which is confined to the generation and distribution
of current on Manhattan Island, but the experience
of an exclusively local company would hardly form
.T proper basis on which to gauge the probable effect
on the electrical industries of the country in gen-

A. Strombei-g, Stromberg-Carlson Telephone
Manufacturing company, Chicago: While the war
may slightly delay some of the larger proposed
work, we do not anticipate it will materially change
any of the plans contemplated in the independent
telephone business. We rather believe it will have
.•) tendency to more rapidly increase the work in and
between the smaller towns. We are pleased to say
that it has not affected our business adversely.

J. W. Marsh, Standard Underground Cable com-
pany, Pittsburg: I do not believe that the war will
affect adversely any existing electrical industries,
but it will probably check new enterprises for a little

while, if not until the war is over Judging by our
own business, neither "rumors of war" nor the war
Itself have been able to cause a diminution of com-
mercial orders, -while naturally the government or-
ders for our goods have been very large and arc
likely to continue for some months. I do not be-
lieve that export business will be much injured in
view of the small percentage of goods exported in
.\mcrican bottoms.

H. M. Atkinson, Georgia Electric Light com-
pany, Atlanta, Ga.: To answer this question cor-
rectly merely means to forecast the history of the war,
and I must confess my inability to do this. The war
may drag along without anything decisive done on

[ Cnntinued on faf;e jyj. ]

N.— WRAPPER OF RETURNED PAPER.

celona. It seemed to nic as if there would be some
trouble for the eagle up there, and I thought I'd

take a bit of it.'
"

To electrical men an interesting feature of this

story is the fart that Mr. Harrington is connected
with electric-railway work. It is well known that
the strut in:,,,: • h ni of Barcelona is being
cquippi^i : luration. The contractors
are Dick, I

. i
1 London, but the sub-con-

tract for 111 i. ,, r !i.n-r generators and electrical

station equipment w.is secured by the General
Electric company of this countiy, while that for
the engines went to another American
the E. P. Allis company of Milwaukee.
Harrington, it seems, is one of the erecting
engineers of the latter company. A Milwaukee
dispatch to the Chicago Tribune states that
he has been in the employment of the Allis
company for about three years, but has been sel-

dom in M'i ; ,,n, . . nil, I l.nl lilili i -, I in.-iii of him
by the du, ,.

.,• lii - :,, . ,,: li,,. „,ost
capable n;. : v 1

. n. Mi William
W. Allis Mini liM, h il.l , iii Ml Harring-
ton, but sui.|.uM-.J lie- li.nl .-.ceil hiiii ^it 51 line time at

the plant. He said: "I know that he has been in

our employment about three years and is a well-
tjlucated and compcttat man. We have a contract
with an English firm niat is building electric rail-

ways in Trieste, Madrid, Barcelona and London,
and Mr. Harrington was sent to superintend the
erection of all these plants. When the trouble with
.Spain broke out I remember there was a letter re-
(ciM-d from his mother, who was anxious about his
.iaicty. Wc immcdialcly cabled the English firm to
protect him. and wc luive received a reply to the
I Ifcct that ho will be fully protected. Although he
is an .'\nicrican, he is working for an English firm

be molested. He will stay in Spain
\, ir. ..».«...I..«..,I T ..l..^..l.i :..,-
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DEVELOPMENT OF THE TELEPHONE FIELD.

Tlie Stewart building, at the corner of Washing-
ton and State streets, Chicago, is considered to

be one of the largest and finest office buildings in

the West, and, as might be expected, it has a com-
plete and convenient telephone system especially

adapted for such buildings. Bes'des having in the

building a large number of public telephones for

use in connection with the city exchange, it has
a private plant with a telephone in every office.

The private system was installed by the Strom-
berg-Carlson Telephone Manufacturing company of

Chicago nearly a year ago, and was one of the com-
pany's first central-ringing and central-talking

battery systems. In the office of W. A. Merigold,
agent for the building, there are several desk tele-

phones. These are the regular long-distanceportable
desk instruments, with a small push button in their

base for calling central. Fig. i is the wall set used in

the private system, consisting of the receiver, trans-

mitter and switch of the regular type, mounted on a
highly finished, solid mahogany backboard, with
a push-button at the lower end and a round nickel-

plated monitor bell at the top. In the janitor's of-

fice is placed the switchboard shown in Fig. 2. The
board is of the type of the regular exchange equip
ment, with individual ringing and listening keys.
The cabinet is of solid mahogany. All ringing and
talking battery is placed at the central office, which
leaves the station office entirely free from the in-

convenience of the usual generator and extension
bells, and the annoyance and damaging results often
sustained from liquid batteries. This system has
proved to be a perfect success in interior systems of

this kind, and. it is claimed, will give equal satisfac-

Telephone Extensions at Council Grove,
Kan.

111.' C.ini. il <;r.ivc Telephone company has per-
i''i''l I'i'ii local system under the manage-
I I "I \" "" Miller, and arrangements are being
n\A,\. 1,. :. 1,1 Mr- toll-line connection to Wilscy,
W liiti I 11; I 'lutl.ip. Diamond Springs and Her-
iiiL'i"!' i 1 1, iii, ..I the large ranches in the county.
wlii.li \\\\\ |rl,i(, (.very part of the county in touch
vMiii III' '.Hilly -cat. The best material is being
I'larril 111 till |il:inl, and everything points to sub-

Telephone in South Africa.

report of the lirili^h Snnth Africa co

an order for material for an exchange at Umtali is

being executed. The section of the African trans-
continental line between Salisbury and Tete was de-
stroyed during the native disturbances, and has been
replaced by a section from Umtali to Tete, which
follows a more healthy route, and is now completed.
.\ portion of the old section has been restored as far
as Mazoe. Considerable progress is being made
with the line through the British Central Africa Pro-
tectorate toward Tanganyika, which has been com-
pleted to Kota Kota—a "distance of 263 miles north
of Blantyre and 595 miles north of Umtali—and is

being rapidly pushed forward. The section already
finished has been of the utmost service to the ad-
ministration and to the imperial representatives in
the British Central Africa Protectorate."

War Tax on Long-distance Telephone
Business.

[Special correspondence of the Western Electrician.]

Washington, D. C, May 2.—The measure pro-
viding for war finances has been reported from the
committee of the whole house with several amend-
ments, among them the following:
"That any person, firm or corporation owning or

operating what is commonly known as long-dis-
tance telephone line or lines, or other toll telephone
lines, whether such line or lines, or any part thereof,
is or are operated separately or in connection
with the similar lines of any other person, firm or
corporation, shall, on the first day of each month,
return under oath to the collector of internal revenue
in and for the district in which such. person, firm
or corporation resides, the number of messages
transmitted over the respective connected or sep-
arate lines during the preceding month: the returns
sh.all include the paid messages so transmitted from
individual or other subscribers to the telephone
service of the person, firm or corporation, and from
the respective public pay stations of the person, firm
or corporation, together with the amount received
tor each such message so transmitted. Upon the
failure of any person, firm or corporation to make
such returns, or for the making of false returns, it

^hall. upon conviction thereof, be fined not exceed-
ing $500.

"On each message so transmitted, where the

charge for which, according to such sworn returns,

does not exceed 25 cents, the person, firm, or cor-

poration shall pay a tax of one cent; when the

charge exceeds 25 cents and does not exceed $1.50,

two cents: when the charge exceeds $1.50 and does
not exceed $5, 10 cents.

"The taxes hereby imposed upon telephone mes-
sages shall be assessed by the commissioner of in-

ternal revenue, and the provisions of existing law

lelative to the assessment of taxes and of the 50
per centum penalty for neglect or failure to make
returns and of the ido per centum penalty for the

making of false returns and of the collection of

such taxes and assessed penalties are hereby made
to ap'ply to the taxes imposed by this section."

It is provided in this substitute bill that official gov-
ernment messages shall be exempted from all of

these provisions^

Output of Bell Instruments.
[From Ihe Boston correspondent of the Western Electrician.

1

For the month ended ."Vpril 20th the .American
Bell Telephone company put out the largest num-
ber of instruments in its history. The returns were
heavy, however, so that the net output was a trifle

more than one-half the gross output. The following

is the record for the last month and also for the last

rths

1S96-7.

Kein^n^dr.::::: 13.139 7.245 (i.330

5.195

er zo-

Returned 5.,69- 28.156

Net output 58.224 45.579 48.056

Instruments in I se

The Bell company has close estimate 6,882

shareholders. holding an a age of 38 share. and
a fraction each. Theodore N Vail ha tares

nd Lient.-Go or W. Murrav Crane
Ihe shareholders

of record. The directors hold ares be ween
s less than M r. Vail's holding.

Telephones Cheap in Venezuela.

Mr. Ku lid in the 1

ihings that Venezuela can teach
One is how to run a telephone
m a charge of $3.60 per month,
lariflf of only 10 cents for each

age. .\nd an excellent service it

streets, I was told they had no occasion to
shopping, as they sent their orders by telepho
and in the same way they ring up their friends
discuss the news of the day and society events.

Increasing Use of Telephone Service.
The New York correspondent of the Chicago

Evening Post says: "If anything were needed to
demonstrate further the value of the telephones

—

long and. short-distance wires—it would be supplied
by the use now being made of the system by the
federal and state governments, as well as by the
news-gathering organizations and the great news-
papers in connection with war intelligence. To a
large extent the telephone is taking precedence of
the telegraph, and the revenues of the companies
are increasing by leaps and bounds. But the
companies themselves show no disposition to lower
the charges for telephone service. Everywhere the
attempt of the public to get a reduction by request
or special legislation is stubbornly resisted."

The writer also calls attention to the fact that
the recent meeting of the Bell Telephone company
in Boston developed the fact that the output of
telephones and the increase in the number of ex-

1

liange subscribers during the last 12 months had
leaten the record, and that the gains in the pay
lations during the last two years equaled the
otal gains of the six years previous. The annual
eport showed an income for the year 1S97 of more
han $5,000.000—an increase of nearly $800,-

co over the year i8g6. The profits, "as compared
v'ith the expenditures, were enormous, and show-
hat the Bell telephone system is one of the most
Iterative organiz.ttions in the country.

Telephones for Two Languages.
Many years ago agents employed in disposing of

lightning rods were not infrequently charged with
playing upon the fears of timid housekeepers who
desired protection from thunder instead of light-

ning, and selling lightning rods for this purpose
at an advanced rate. The old form of story has
been revamped for the telephone man. who is reprc-
sintcd by an exchange as dealing with "Val" Blalz,

the millionaire brewer of Milwaukee.
"Our company had had some correspondence with

Mr. Blatz rcaarding the putting in of a telephone
plant in his big brewery establishment, and I was

dea
T took a couple of our 'pin

luircd, and I went with tin

sile.

T got to talking with Mr. 1

, advantage of putting in 01

<lcm Ihmughout his eslabli

enlivclv and fin.illv said:

"'Yes.' that is all so: ver.

lies with
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Well, I saw how the land lay. Old Val could

not get It through his head that the telephone would
transmit anything but the language of America.

I was bound to make the deal, as I said before, so

I remarked to Mr. Blatz:

'I can put on some German receivers, if you

so desire. I have some with me.'

I connected up the 'phones, made a show o!

changing the receivers, and in half an hour Mr.

Blatz was talking to one of his Dutchmen down in

the malthouse. He was delighted.
' You may put them in,' he said, 'and I shall

want one German one in the malthouse, one Ger-

man one in each warehouse, English ones in my
office and the business office and a German one in

the cold-storage house.'

"We closed the deal and Mr. Blatz was glad to

pay $2 extra for each German enunciator we put

in. When the 'phones were shipped from the fac-

tory I had them labeled German and English, re-

L TELEPHONE SPECI-^LTIES.

fled.spectively, and the big brewer was perfectly

'It was five years before I saw Blatz again. H
recognized me at once, and said with a hearty Ger
man laugh: You are the accommodating gentle

man who put in the German and English telepho:ie

for me. Well, you are a good one.'
"

Crider Telephone Specialties.

;. S. Crider of Sterling, 111., has place! o
rket the S. S. C. double-protective lightnir

FIG. 2. CRIDER TELEPHONE SPECIALT)

efficient and well adapted 10 all classes

It is a spark and sneak Mirr. in iin.i.

tilephone set shown in I l j i

able counter and desk r I ,,

parts, save socket and plui; lil . iIim , 1
.r

trie-light connection. It is clainud th,ii 11

ever the same line and distance with Bel! ii

aif<l with equally good results.

The Telephone in the Orient.

English capital is developing the telephone busi-

ness in the Orient, and, according to the financial

statements of the companies engaged, is securing

good returns on the investment.

The report of the directors of the Oriental Tele-

phone and Electric company (limited) for the year

ended December .^r. 1S97. which was presented at

Ihi- :iMiiii:il im-i-lint' .-il London on A|)ril 27lh, showeil
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that the revenue account had a credit balance of

£10,909 i8s., including £625 14s. 3d. from 1S96, and,
after deduction of £2,858 8s., representing the interim
dividend of 4d. per share paid on October 30th last,

there remained f8,68i 4s. 3d., which the directors
recommend be appropriated as follows: £5,716 i6s.

in the payment of a hnal dividend of 8d. per share,

free of income tax, making five per cent, for the year;
±1,000 to extinquish balance debit of Colombo ex-
change suspense account;" £1,000 to reserve, and
£964 8s. 3d. forward.
The revenues of the Indian companies continue

satisfactory. The Bombay company has paid a divi-

dend of six per cent, against five per cent, for 1896,
and has reserved from profits of the year a further
sum of Rs.30,000, wfiich has been deemed desirable,
in consequence of the continuance of the plague in
that city and the unsatisfactory outlook in connec-

then v-ith.

The Telephone company of Egypt has declared
the dividend on its six per cent, preferred shares,
and its business still continues to develop.
The China and Japan Telephone company has

paid its debenture interest, and is making fair

progress both at Shanghai and Hongkong.
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Telephone Cable Distributing Boa«J.
F. Bissell & Co. of Toledo make the telephone

cable distributing board shown by the cut. This
board is suitable for use in an ordinary pole box or
it can be placed on the'wall of an exchange or else-

where as may be desired. The cables are expected
to enter from below or above, and the copper wires
will spread to the inner rows of contacts on both
sides. The connection is made by a screw provided
with a washer. This joint should, of course, be
soldered. All contracts are mounted on hard rubber
backed by matched oak strips, braced. The whole
is highly finished and is very handsome for station
work. The fuse is also held by screw contacts, and
the connection to the spider wire is made in the
same manner as the cable wire and should also be
soldered. The contacts are bent close to the
ground strip, leaving a very short gap, which acts as

a lightning arrester. The board can ^e used for a

metallic circuit or a grounded or a common-return
circuit. They are very compact. One with connec-
tion for a 200-wire cable takes a space only 16 by 40
inches. In this small space are connections for 203
cable wires, 200 spider wires anc the fuses.

Telephone News rrom the Northwest.
[From the Minneapolis correspondenl ol the Western Elec-

Ihe Western Electric Telephone company offers

1 lie letephone line between Spring\-ille and Whit-

the towa Telephone company is cutting rate^

to establish a new company.
The local telephone company 01 Lake City. Minn..

handle 100 lines instead of 50, as heretofore.

Alline Brothers have accepted the management
of the new telephone exchange at Fort Dodge, ia.

The company tias over 200 instruments placed.

The Iowa Lelephone company has established its

office in new quarters in Independence, la., and will

hereaiter be open all night.

A local telephone exchange company is being
formed at Benson, Minn.
The Northern Telephone company of Rush City.

Minn., will extend a toll line to Minneapolis and
St. Paul.
The Jefferson County Telephone company of

Fairfield, la., voted to extend toll lines over the

should be offered.

Citizens of Red Oak, la., propose to establish a

local telephone exchange.
The Iowa Telephone company is arranging to

L-tabliih a telephone exchange in Dvsart, la.

The Wiscnisin Telephone o..m|.anv has now
guen Waupaca. Wis., an all :-i-'l,i - r I.

-

The Mississippi \'allcv I
^ ^ .

.
.

. iinx l.a.

deposited with the city cli-' '!
,

- - ,. I. Mid

Telephone in Texas.
According to official returns the number of tele-

phones in actual service in Texas is exceedingly
small, taking into account the number of towns and
the population of the state. A special telephone tax

of 25 cents per annum for each instrument in use is

imposed by the state Legislature on telephone com-

have connection h, M ;
St. Paul tclephones.

over the same >v.i .
i 1.

:
n-lu New Albany Telephon company. 18.

Richmond had \m> inn. ' .. a-o and Abilene Telophon c company, ij;.

New York connecln,,,. li „,-.. i.nKinl.r.d in the Ervan talrplir.nr

days gone by ihe Bell c..„i,,an> ua.- nnplore.l In Brow 11 1
aa.. a'...,' ..~ala,.'..^..

, i,Vl.

K.ve the Si. Croix valley leleph.a.e o.nneelion will, ['.....,,w 1. i al..

fhe Twin C.t.es and would ,vA gn e u. h i> u.uler- Bu.ipa 1 . la...
.

.,'.....
.

.. .a'.iiiv. =
Bonhaii. |.'.al... .

.
.

1

. .
. .^ ;

,,," retri^ il . iia 1! i iinient Beam 1 la: ...a .

.. So.

Tel.]. la . u, be established at Rock- Buff:ili. 1 1

Calvei-i 1

........ '

1

.

'' Tlu 1 . 1 . ,' mfpan" ..f Richland Cen- CorsKaitla \li11i1a 1 , I, |,| , , .,iiip;,nv .y-

lar. Ui. ;. • a- I.. 1
•. ,a 1... N'alle and Cuero Telephone conipaiiy. .Sj. '

Caze.aa.a. 1
- •

' '. ailed that Daly and Grapev ne Telephone compan> Tarranl
county, 2.

Tweni;, a^ '
' aa a.

,
. ,

a
,
a... and by Denton Telephone company, 61.

Eureka T.lephon .niiipnnv, C..,ii?,-il,-^,

slJllinK II'' a-
'

Gatesvill. l.l.i.h ,i„ ,,;,in ,„,

The Ki li ai 1 lai Telephone company will

cuend It. l'.- a, burg, Wis.
Gonzal. -

1

'

;

:.. .
.

. .
1

.

.

.

- ..

Hico M a

The < ' la \ all, . 1
,!, .phone company is building HuntsMll. M.p '

, ,
, , II p'l 11 .

-

,i t. li phiaii lin. (roll! Midland, la., to Traer. Ia. Jewetl, Centcrvil e and Lc.li.i Teleph ne com-
IIm W 1.-11,111 Telephone company will estab- pany, 7.

1, 1, a, .
.
h a,.;.; ,-,t Columbus, Wis., wIth 25 Of morc Leona, Deane's

line, 2.

^ore and Mldw.-iy eleiihone

"The"wi,c.,i.,in Telephone r„mpnnv i-' prepririna- Navasota Telephc nNnd Construction -ompanv.
to build from- -Stevens I'.am W i <' a- a a rs-
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profession, but I really canrrat tell anything about

Electrical Warship MacMnery Successfully-

Tested in Action.—A significant paragraph of the

Associated Press correspondent's report of the

bombardment of the fortifications of Matanzas on

April 27th is the following: "During the bombard-
ment the New York's engines at intervals went

slowly astern, keeping a steady range of 4,000 yards

on Punta Gorda and 7,000 on Quintas da Recreo, the

machinery working perfectly not only in the engine

room but throughout the whole ship. This is

especially true of the electric ammunition hoists and

turret training gear, two of the most essential parts

of a ship's equipment during action." This news

is especially gratifying to those who have contended

I hat the electrical transmission of power on ship-

board is as reliable as it is convenient and economi-
cal. Of course the test is not actually conclusive,

as the cruiser was not under the stress of an engage-

ment with an antagonist of equal power, but it is

still a valuable testimony to the efficiency of the

motors during a time when the ship was using its

gun batteries in earnest, with no especially prepared

or favorable conditions for the electrical plant.

First Spaniard Captured.—Mr. John W. Ebert,

who represents the Western Electric company in

Mexico, scored the first victory over the enemy on
April 20th, even before war was declared, as shown
by the following extract taken from a newspaper.
The Two Republics, published in Mexico: "Two
gentlemen of this city recently paid a visit to the

state of Guerrero on business connected with electric

installation, Messrs. Ketchum and Ebert. On their

return they stopped at Jojutla and put up at the

hotel there. It happened that a Spaniard occupied

one of two adjoining rooms, and the landlord, wish-

ing to oblige the two Americans, by giving them
these rooms, shifted the Spaniard to a down-stairs

room. Messrs. Ketchum and Ebert went down to

supper, and, on returning to their rooms, a revolver

and belt, the property of Mr. Ebert, were missing.

The landlord was at once notified and on inquiry

found that the haughty Spaniard had been seen

sneaking down stairs from above, where he had no
business. The landlord charged him with the theft,

which the Spaniard denied, and on the landlord in-

sisting on searching his trunk, and the suspect re-

fusing to permit same, a gendarme was called. The
Spaniard again mad^ objection and the jefe politico

was called in to take a hand. He very soon settled

the matter by locking the Spaniard up and keeping
him in jail until he chooses to open his trunk for

examination. There is no doubt that he stole the

articles or he would not have hesitated to open and
^how up at first. So the first Spaniard has been
captured by an American and held as prisoner. If

every one of our boys does as well as Mr. Ebert the

war will soon come tO a close." Later advices di-

rect from the seat of war stale that the revolver and
lielt were found in the Spaniard's trunk and that he
will spend six months in a Mexican prison.

Electricians in the Service.—Ensign J. B. Ga-
lloon, U. S. N., retired, has been ordered to rcporl

at the Brooklyn Navy Yard immediately for service.

Mr. Gaboon is well known in the electrical business,

having been prominently connected with the old
Thomson-Houston company and other concerns.

General Greely, chief signal officer of the United
States Army, has wired Gapt. W. J. Lloyd that it

M the expectation that a regiment of electricians

will be raised for use in the existing war, but that no
definite arrangements have been made. Gaptain
l.l'ty'l 1- \\\" rt^^i^tant district superintendent of the
W- I'"' I T.legraph company at Ghicago.

I '
'
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eleclrical deparlnieiit of the California Midwinter
I'^xposition.

'Ax. Willard E, Gase, vice-president of the New
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Telegraphic Commumcation with the Philip-
pine Islands.—The lack of a trans-Pacific cable un-
der American control was keenly felt after the bril-

liant naval victory of Commodore Dewey and his

fleet in Manila Bay on May 1st. The action was
begun early on Sunday morning, but the news was
not known in Ghicago until eight o'clock in the

evening, although the difference in time is ten

hours m favor of this city. The Manila end of the
route is, or was, under Spanish control, ^nd so the
news came by way of Madrid, although afterward
some details were received through the British For-
eign Office. At this writing (Thursday) no official

rt'port has been received from Commodore Dewey,
but this delay is doubtless due to the exigencies of

the military situation. Gable communication with
Manila is controlled by the Eastern Extension Tele-
graph company, an English corporation. There is

a single cable laid from Hongkong to the island of

Luzon. This is the only means of telegraphic com-
munication between the Philippine Islands and tlie

rest of the world. The lines ol the Eastern Exten-
sion company extend south from Hongkong and
aftord connections with the Indo-European and the

Eastern Telegraph companies' systems. Northward
from Hongkong the cables ot the Great North-
ern coijipany extend to Vladivostok on the coast

of Siberia, which is the eastern terminus of the

land lines connecting Northern Europe with the

Orient. The original landing place of the Hong-
kong cable on the island of Luzon was at Cape
Bolinao, about 90 miles north of Manila, a land line

completing the connection, but the latter having
been frequently cut by the insurgents, the company
recently extended the line from Cape Bolinao to

Manila by submarine cable. The ordinary commer-
cial rate from Chicago to the Philippine Islands is

$2.41 a word.
At this writing it is reported that the cable has

been cut. A New York dispatch of May 2d gives

Superintendent Smart of the Commercial Gable
company as authority for the statement. He says:

"This was not the work of insurgents. It may have
been done by Commodore Dewey's orders, but my
impression is that it was done by Spaniards near
Bolinao, upon receipt of orders from Manila,

which is in communication with Bolinao by a land
and also by a sea line. If the submarine wire be-

tween Manila and Bolinao alone had been cut it

would still be possible to communicate with Hong-
kong from Bolinao. The cable' from Bolinao to

Hongkong belongs to an English company, but

the Spaniards would not hesitate to cut it, especially

in view of their recent serious reverse." A London
dispatch of May 3d says that tests from Hongkong
show that the cable was cut 50 miles from Manila.
A week or a fortnight may elapse before it can be
repaired, it is said.

West Indian Cables Intact.—Contrary to a

widespread impression and a direct statement in the

daily newspapers, it does not appear that the United
States government has as yet cut any submarine tele-

graphic cable. A late inquiry at the Chicago office

of the.- Western Union Telegraph company by a rep-

resentative of the Western Electrician elicited the

information tliat no notice of the cutting of the Key
West-Havana cable had been received. On the

contrary the notice to employes not to accept

code or cipher messages to go through Key West
implied that the cable was in operation. The cen-

sorship of the messages sent over this cable is, how-
ever, rigidly maintained. Captain James Allen has
gone to Key West to relieve Gaptain R. E. Thomp-
son as censor of press dispatches. He is a native of

Indiana, from which state he was appointed a cadet

at West Point, in 1868. After his graduation from
West Point, in 1872, he became successively sec-

ond lieutenant, first lieutenant and captain in the

Third Cavalry. In 1886 be became adjutant in the

same regiment. His last place has been that of

signal officer-on Governor's Island.

M the New York office of the United States and
Ilavti Cable company, the following notice was
posted on April 30th: "As the United States gov-
tniment has placed a censorship on code and cipher

messages for places between Hayti and beyond, we
arc obliged to decline a!! messages except those

written in plain language." Lieutenant Joseph E.

Maxfield of the Signal Corps was installed as the

government censor by Gener;,] Grcclv.

All messages to I'lMin K'ln .1 ,m :i ,i. in ^]i.,in

and Cuba are subject i 1
li

'
, 1

I 1 ,, . I

is reported to have ^,lll! ili
i i';- m ilin m

cable running from lln ' I
-.
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1
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The Signal Service.—Gapt. W. J. Lloyd, the
cliicf signal office of the Illinois National Guard,
has tendered the services of his corps to the govern-
ment either individually or collectively, but as the
Signal Corps of the regular army has been increased
to 200 men, the services of the state signal troops
will not be needed, for the present at least. Gapt.
Lloyd is a popular officer of the Western Union
company in Chicago, and many of the men in his
command are telegraphers. However, he has as-
sisted the government by securing a portable gas
generator for the captive balloon which is to be used
in making observations along the Atlantic coast, as
noticed in the Western Electrician of April 23d.
This generator was made in Ghicago and shipped to
New York.

Until last October the Morse alphabet was used
by the Illinois Signal Corps as a standard, but in
order to make the work interchangeable with that of
the Navy. Department the Mejer code was later
adopted. The members of the corps are all experts
in the use of the heliograph, flag, torch and tele-
graph.
An elaborate signal-service system along the

fouthern coast of Long Island, with 34 stations, will
be manned by the New York naval militia. Should
a patrol boat sight one of the enemy's ships ap-
proaching Long Island Sound or New York
Bay she would immediately put in under full

sleam for the nearest life-savhig station on the
southern Lond Island coast and signal the militia-
nien stationed there of the approach of the in-
vading ship. The news would be at once sent on
by telephone to Fire Island, Quogue or Montauk
Point, whichever station was nearest. These sta-
tions are in direct telegraphic connection with the
navy yard at Brooklyn. So soon as the scout boat's
message w^as received by telephone at one of the
three signal stations named it would be immediately
telegraphed to the navy yard.

It is said that for the first time in the experience
of any army in actual service the commanding offi-

cers of the United States troops will have complete
outfits for maintaining telephonic communication
with the various brigades and regiments that go to
make up divisions or corps of any army. For this
the officials are indebted to General A. W'. Grcelv,
the chief signal officer. By means of the communi-
cation thus afforded commanders will be able to im-
mediately send instructions to subordinates in the
field and then receive reports of movements. General
Greely also has equipped and ready for service his
field telegraphic outfit.

Commodore Dewey Interested in Electric-
light Signaling.—A report from Hongkong,
brought by the steamer Gaelic, states that the night
before the Gaelic left Hongkong (about April 8th)
Commodore Dewey gave an exhibition of electric-
light signaling. The commodore is particularly
interested in this bratich of naval tactics, as he was
at the head of the naval commission which authorized
and formulated the method and code. The pas-
sengers on the Gaelic describe the exhibition thev
saw as interesting. The signals were answered al-
most instantaneously from the other ships anchored

Wiring Along tho Coast.—Official notice has
been given to navigators that submarine mines have
been placed in New York and other harbors along
the Atlantic and Gulf coast. The regulations allow
no vessels to pass the entrances to the harbors be-

the safe navigation of friendly vessels. Patrol boats
enforce the orders of the authorities, and a guard
boat, the Surprise, is used to protect the mines and
cables in the Narrows and New York Bay from the
knives and nets of shad fishermen.
A dispatch from New Haven states that the South-

ern New England Telephone company has begun
laying a set of private wires for the United States
government along the shore of Connecticut, from
Goshen Point, near New London, to connect that
place with the main line. Other shore stations tu
be connected with the main circuit are Race Point
Sachem's Head, Sheffield Island, Njrolon Point
and Lighthouse Point. A cable will be I.iid acros;
Long Island Sound to Sheffield Islan.l. Tw.. trunk
wires have just connected the forn :ii ilu iM..icrn en-
trance of the sound with New Y.n k nn.l W ,ivli,no|on
Major S, S. Le.ach has just purchased 05 imfcs ,,i

\i« 1. 11. 1. Ion, Fi.siier's Island, ' NcV Havin'' and
I

I ;ji II 111 harbors and at ihe mouth of Ihc Gonnec-

\\-orks
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ceives not only official and private messages, but has
all of the Associated Press reports.

The Sprague Electric company, at its works in

New York Cit}-, is running day and night upon con-
tracts for interior conduit and power motors for the

government. The interior conduit manufactured by
the Sprague company is the standard of the United
States government, and it is used upon a number
of warships and cruisers.

Gardner C. Sims, the wealthy engine builder of

Providence, has, it is said, volunteered for service as

an engineer in the navy. He passed his examination,
has been accepted and will serve on one of the aux-
iliary cruisers as chief engineer without pay. Other
men of prominence have offered their services for

engineering w^ork. L. B. Perkins of Hartford,
Conn., a designer of steamship engines, has volun-
teered, and will be commissioned chief engineer in

the navy. Prof. W. S. Aldrich, professor of engi-
neering in the University of West Virginia, has also

volunteered and is now awaiting examination.
Prof. M. E. Cooley of Ann Arbor, son of the late

Judge Cooley, will receive his commission, and
Prof. H. W. Spangler. head of the department of

engineering in the University of Virginia, is

be « ned.

On April 29th the three warships at Hampton
Roads gave a brilliant exhibition of their search-

lights. The Brooklyn had four in use, the Massa-
chusetts and Texas two each. They flashed the

lights on every ship at anchor in the roads. One of

the armed steam launches doing picket dutj' three

miles away started to sneak up on the fleet. The
operators of the lights on the Brooklyn caught the

launch when it was about two-thirds of a mile away
and the next instant the lights from the Texas and
Massachusetts were trained upon the approaching
craft.

Governor Black of New York has received a letter

stating that the Western Union Telegraph company
will transmit at "government rate"—that is to say.

at the regular United States government rate—all

messages concerning the enlistment and movement

WAR OPINIONS.
[Continued from fage 2bq.'\

cither side, in which event business of all kinds will

remain in a waiting attitude. If our government
should push the war aggressively, successfully and
quickly. I believe all business would feel a new im-
pulse. There can. of course, be but one ultimate re-

sult of the war, though whether this will come_in a

few months or will be long deferred is the ditncult

question to answer. The fact that war will do no
one permanent good, in my opinion, is not open to

argument. Now that we are in it. it should be
pushed with all the aggression, rapidity and strength
that the country is capable of.

J. J. Nate, Standard Telephone and Electric com-
pany, Madison. Wis.: An opinion at this time as

to the probable effect of war on the electrical indus-
tries of the country seems premature. It is, of

course, quite apparent to everyone that in certain

lines the industry must be benefited, as electricity

enters so largely into modern warfare, and it is

equally apparent that there are other branches of

the business which must sufifer. I may say these
conditions are also applicable to other lines of man-
ufacture. Many of our large transportation com-
panies predict disastrous results should the war be
of long duration. .As a loyal .American citizen, fired

with sincere enthusiasm and appreciating our coun-
try's strength. I have confidence in the nation's abil-

ity to successfully and quickly deal with the present
trouble. Having this confidence, f naturally feel

that the war ultima
electrical industries

time, however, the i

the
country. In
s are far from favorable

to a continuance of the revival of business so re-
i ently noticeable.

Elihu Thomson, Lynn, Mass. : I can hardly con-
-ider myself an expert on the matter, but I should
say that the probable effect of the war will depend
upon the length of time it takes to finish up the war.
I can only regard war as a destructive process, and
not as a constructive process, and the ultimate efTect
'•an hardly ever, it seems to me. be a beneficial one,
although the atmosphere may be somewhat cleared
by the war.

S. M. Hamill, Brush Electric company, Schenec-
tady. N. v.: If ih. ,rr 1,-1- ,,,,!, a few months I

do not believe ih,,

I

:: illy affect the elec-
trical business. 1 1 1 li war lasts a year
or two, which i^

i
i.

, ,ii have a very disas-
trous effect on tlit Lk.iri.ai l,u-nicss. which, with
us so far this year, lias been \ery large.

Mr. Edison and the Duluth Trip.

To the committee of invitation of the North-
western Electrical association Thomas A. Edison is

salfl to have slated on Monday that it was his desire
to attend the summer meeting of the association to
be held on the steamer Northwest between Chicago
and Dululh on June 10th to 13th. Mr. Edison as-
sured the committee, it is reported, that unless some-
thing unforeseen occurred he would make one of
the parly.

WESTERN ELECTRICIAN.

Electric Power Companies and Their
Relation to Municipalities.'

Bv A. E. L.4NG.

Consideration of the relation on the part of an
electric-power company to the station producing the
current on the one hand and to the community
consuming it on tlie other opens a field of thought
and discussion quite beyond the possible limits of
a single paper.

I must therefore touch but briefly the outlines of
this field, with the hope of suggesting question that
will bring out an interchange of views along prac-
tical lines.

There is a two-fold object which must be accom-
plished: First, the investment of capital must be
made profitable to the investors, and, second, the

must be served in the best possible

It was only about 10 years ago that electricity
was found to be a practicable means of propelling
street cars, and it has developed so rapidly, that
it has been quite difficult to secure men fa-

miliar with the w^ork. Indeed, the demand at one
time was so^ great that men were hurried through
the shops of the electrical w^orks, having acquired
but little practical knowledge, soon to blossom out
full-fledged electricians—but in name onl}-. As a
result of this hasty and insufficient preparation,
these so-called electricians in many instances made
mistakes, which were costly indeed, but, nothing
daunted, they forged ahead and succeeded in con-
structing and equipping manj- miles of electric rail-

'.vay all over the country.
The insufficient knowledge of electricians was not

only evident in the construction and equipment of
the railways, but also at the power stations and the
factories where the apparatus was manufactured.
But notwithstanding the crudity of many things in
the electrical line and the lack of knowledge in re-
lation thereto, the public was bound to have it,

and so property was purchased at enormous prices,

a so-called electrical engineer was placed in charge,
and the work carried on regardless of expense, and,
I was about to say, of consequence.

I venture the statement, howeier. that could
some of the owners of street railways using horse
power, or some of the capitalists who ventured
investment in the earlier electric-light plants, have
foreseen the almost fabulous sums of money re-

long time they would have to wait—and may still

wait—for profits, there would have been much more
caution and much less progress.
Once entered upon, there was no convenient

stopping place, and in many and many instances
none has yet appeared. But we may say this is

What has been said applying specifically to the

street-railway plant is equally applicable to electric-

lighting plants, so far as the power house, repair

shop and overhead lines are concerned. Each fur-

nishes power useful to the citizen, and each should
be made profitable to its owners. \% before stated,

they are each closely related to the municipality,

and the community expects and demands the best
pos
How
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It is plain that the

remain unchanged, except in the few communities
where the conditions mentioned have not so largely

prevailed.

A condition such as this is. of course, unfortu-

nate, both for the community and for the company,
and no doubt leads to much discussion of the ques-
tion of municipal ownership of these properties.

Vainly believing that the cost of such service can
be materially reduced, and profits proportionately
increased, municipalities desire to reap supposed
harvest. This ! believe I., h.- .rn,i,rniis under

'

I do iT.i i"
..;,•"''

properli.

service and offer reasonable raits.

I am one who believes that the community will

deal with these corporations fairly, if the corpora-
tions will be equally fair with the community. Some
corporations are too exacting—too much inclined

to reap a harvest of quick return by way of divi-
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dends and provide a rapidly accumulating sinking-
fund to wipe out original investment.
This method, though Yankee-like and generally

called business-like, is not a prudent or wise way
of handling corporations depending on the public
tor their existence. A better way, it seems to me,
is to take the public into youi confidence, deal
fairly and even generously with it, give the best
possible service at the smallest profit consistent
with a fair return on the investment and reasonable
provision for meeting outstanding obligations and
tuture depreciation, in which event the community
will deal fairly with you.

Citizens should be made acquainted with all the
conditions governing properties of this kind, should
be intormed of the reason for incurring the debts
which generally exist and of the annual and con-
tingent burdens we assume. Fulfilling these con-
ditions, fair prices will usually be allowed for trans-
porting passengers upon our railways and for power
and light supplied.

^

Where the company is left free to fix its own
prices, no advantage should be taken, but a reason-
able and just charge should be made as indicated,
ilie tendency of the present age is toward lower
prices tor labor as well as for the product of farm

trie
°^^ ^"'* '°"'^'' '"'si'est on money, and elec-

To do this, no better method can be found than
by consolidating under one roof all electric power
companies where conditions are favorable Re-
equip with the latest and best tvpes of machinery for
generating current, rearrange circuits for better
power distribution, introduce better lamps, repair
and keep in good order all the apparatus appertain-
ing to the street-railway and light plant. Give the
best of service!
There is frequently no other way to do this than

through consolidation, and this can be accom-
plished without criticism or objection on the part of
the community, if followed by reduced cost to the
consumer, with first-class service rendered.

Corporations, like individuals, sometimes make
mistakes, and through miscalculating the expense of
construction and operation or in the eagerness to
secure grants, or for various other reasons, they as-
sume contracts upon terms and at rates and prices
too cheap to permit giving the best of service, with
the result that great dissatisfaction is expressed by
patrons and citizens generally, and the warfare be-
tw^een the city and company begins. Furthermore,

-uch corporations have reasonably profitable
lanaged by their

...... .^„.,uo u,>..c,5, »Lamy service is rendered their
patrons, and the result is the same.
Again, municipalities, in some instances, through

the prejudice or political aspiration of their govern-
boards,^ seeking advantage by every method

.1 -or ..,
harass corporations, and
by giving poor :

racts. the

force the:

3w, gentle en, do per
: the call for your

: thedemand, here where it is your power to
problems which will aid in putting this class
property into more profitable operation, satisfactory
to owners and the community.
The power house, repair shop. cars, track and

lines are the dividend producers, when skillfully and
intelligently contructed and operated, and you are
needed to carry on this work, needed now, perhaps,
more than ever before, to pilot safely to a diyidentl
basis plants 01 companies already existing—needed,
also, to wisely inaugurate other enterprises of a
similar nature, and thus extend still further the
uses and advantages of this wonderful power.
The first consideration of every person as he eii-

labo
I pur: how large

far the

reward, if the 1

abor
of a higher order, is abundant

id certain. Investment of capital with hope of
eat returns is speculative and uncertain. If re-
rns are steady, ihey are generally moderate.
I know of no field more promising than the elec-
cal. In ii young men of energy, perseverance and
VOII..I1 can make a good living, and perhaps ac-
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ind. as far as
ical engineer-
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The Water, Light and Power company of St.

Clotid, Minn., has passed out ot the hand^^ of a
receiver, and the company has been reorganized as
the Gas and KIcclric company.



Chicago Edison Company.
The report of the Chicago Edison company for

the year ended March 31st shows marked improve-
ment in tlie condition of the central-station business
of the city. The gross earnings were increased about
eight per cent., while operating expenses were in-

creased less than four per cent., and in proportion to
gross earnings they are now the smallest in the com-
pany's history. An interesting comparison is made
I'Ctween the figures for the last fiscal year and those
for the 15 months ended March 31, 1894, the lat-

ter including the whole World's Fair period. In the

15 months of 1893-94 gross earnings were $480,000
more than in the last twelve months, but operating
expenses were $475,000 larger, so that in the last

year the company earned practically the same
amount net as in the 15 months ended March
31, 1894. In the last fiscal year the company's out-

put of current was 70 per cent, greater than in the
year 1894 and 15 per cent, greater than in 1896-7.

This increase was accomplished, as shown, with an
increase of only four per cent, in operating expenses,
and during the year the price to the consumer was
reduced, following out the company's well settled

policy of intrenching against all possible competi-
tion by producing and selling current more and
more cheaply. As to the growth of business in the
last year, it may be added that the first six months
of the year showed no increase over 1896. On the

contrary there was a decrease. The last six months,
however, showed enough increase to leave receipts

for the 12 months $113,255 ahead. From 1894 on,

the results achieved by the company are shown
as follows:

1893

The last year,

I'M,:
948.9

npared with the precedii
year, shows larger earnmgs, reduced proportion
operating expenses and a larger surplus after dii

dend requirements were met. Out of' this yeai

surplus $40,000 was charged to depreciation reser\

The figures of 1898 and 1897 are :

^^^^Ki ^r,i]
49,844 419.340

The growth of the business duri
shown by the followii

ng the
.f busine

Th(

ase tor fiscal year

capital stock is the ime as a year ago, out
tne company Has issued $708,000 of the new bonds
during the year. The proceeds went to improve-
ment of plants, as that item increased $922,878.
These are the only important changes shown by the
balance sheet. The following gives all the items
foi- two years, with comparisons:

136,405

197.799
206,541

DepreciaHon

Surplus

Total

Dcprecia

Philadelphia Electrical Exposition.
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will exhibit much of its apparatus of interest to
the public. A working model showing the principle
of Edison's magnetic iion-ore concentrating process
will be shown; D. MacFarlane Moore will exhibit
his recent form of vacuum-tube lighting, and many
manufacturers have already signified their intention
to exhibit.

Philadelphia is one of the best cities in the Union
for such an exhibition, as generous support is al-

ways given by the residents to any first-class enter-
tainment, to which can be added a large number of
visitors from the neighboring towns. Great care
will be taken in the selection of exhibits, none being
admitted not germane to electricity. The building
will be open from 10 a. m. to 11 p. m., and, with its

accessibility, central location and the moderate ad-
mission fee charged, a large attendance both day and
evening is expected.
Intending exhibitors may obtain full information

by addressing William D. Marks, the director, and
diagrams showing location of spaces, together with
other information, will be forwarded upon appli-

The Westinghouse Electric and Manufacturing
company has closed a contract for 20 300 horse
power two-phase generators, with switchboard and
raising transformers, for the San Ildefonso-Tlalne-
pantla transmission system, near the city of Mexico.
The current is to be utilized for lighting and power
in the city. The generators are to be direct-con-
nected to water wheels. Transmission will be ef-

fected at 22,000 volts. The terms of the contract
call for its completion by March i, 1899. The in-

troduction of so large an installation of American
apparatus marks an advance in the electrical develop-
ment of the abundant sources of water power in

Western Electric Porous Cup.
The Western Electric company has recently

placed upon the market the high grade porous cup
herewith illustrated The material from which this

Clip is manntaLtured is of the best, having been

POROUS CUP.

subjected to a rigid test and stamped before being
used. The upper portion of the jar is completely
sealed, with the exception of two small vents for

the escape of gas. All porous cups are stamped

Tonawanda's Foresight.

The Niag.ira Falls Power company has just placed

an order with the Westinghuuse Electric and Manu-
facturing company for two transformers and the

necessary apparatus for establishing a transformer

slation in North Tonawanda, which place is situated

about midway between the Falls and Bufifalo on the

transmission line. Ever since the cables were strung
through the Tonawandas, it has been the hope of

the people there to profit by the nearness of the

electrical power, and the awarding of the contract re-

ferred to is evidence that the Niagara Falls Power
company has found customers there. The Tona-
wandas form the greatest lumber market in the

country, and there are numerous factories and in-

dustrial establishments there that could, and prob-
ably will, use Niagara power to an advantage. As
yet the site of the station has not been made public,

init it is clear that Niagara's force is about to make

,eing lh:it llure was Irss loss in tr,-!

to the Tonawandas than there wai
is twice as far from Niagara Falls

National Electric Light Convention,
Chicago, June 7th, 8th and 9th.
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Government Contracts.
The following bids have been received by the pub-

lic printer for furnishing and erecting seven electric
elevators in the Government Printing Office at
Washington, D. C: Henry Vogt Machine company
Louisville, Ky., $11,901; Sprague Electric company,
New \ork, $16,925; Otis Bros. & Co., New York,

The secretary of the treasury has awarded tlie
following contracts for the installation of an electric
light and power plant in the United States postofEce
building at Baltimore, Md.: Morton, Reed & Co.
of Baltimore, $6,996 for the engines; Siemens &
Halske Electric company, $4,558 for the dynamos.
The secretary of agriculture is considering pro-

posals for furnishing the department with telegraph
instruments, etc., during the next fiscal year.

Col. T. A. Bingham, in charge of the office of pub-
lic buildings and grounds, Washington, D. C is in-
viting sealed proposals until May loth for furnishing
electric battery supplies during the fiscal year which
will begin June 30th. Information regarding the
supplies required can be obtained upon application

I the office.

CORRESPONDENCE.
New York Notes.

New York, May 2.—Everything is in readiness
tor the opening of the electrical exhibition at Madi-
son Square Garden to-night. Chauncey Depew is
expected to preside, at the invitation of Dr Pupin
president of the New York Electrical society, and a
large attendance is expected. The show has been
extensive y advertised, and its promoters are work-
ing hard for the success they deserve.
The Syndicate Construction company was re-

cently incorpocated with a capital of $50,000 to build
and operate electric railroads in Union, Somerset,
Middlesex, Mercer, Burlington and Camden coun-
ties in New Jersey. The incorporators are Gottfried
Kriiger and Andrew Radel of Newark, and Edward
H. Radel of New Brunswick, all at present officers of
the Brunswick Traction company. It is stated that
the Brunswick Traction company has come to an
agreement with the council of Somerville and will
at once commence building an extension through
the town.
A temporary injuction has been granted restrain-

nig the Kings County Traction company from part-
ing with any assets of the Traction company, or with
the right, title and interest of the Traction company
in the capital stock of the Atlantic Avenue Railroad
company. The proceedings were begun by Crowell
Hadden, a shareholder of the Traction company

M. S.

New England Notes.
Boston, April 26.—The Boston Elevated Railroad

company has on exhibition at the rooms of the
State Board of Railroad Commissioners very elabor-
ate and comprehensive plans of the proposed routes.
These are being carefully studied by real-estate
owners and others who have a direct personal in-
terest in the location of the elevated structure, and
It IS likely that the hearings to be held by the board
on the question of approval will bring out a wide
variation of opinions. It is the general opinion
that the elevated company proposes to build a
structure with the least possible delay, and of a
character that shall embrace all that the most ex-
perienced engineers may suggest. On the question
of an exchange of traflSc between the elevated sys-
tem and the new south station it is likely that some
objection will be raised to the location of the pro-
posed station across Atlantic avenue and on a line
with Summer street. It will, no doubt, be strongly
urged that some kind of a covered way, leading
from this station to the big terminal, should be pro-
vided, if it is clearly shown that the number of pas-
sengers from the elevated to the terminal is likely
to reach any considerable number. Expert opinion
on this matter, so far as ascertained, is to the eflfect

that the exchange will be of comparatively insig-
nificant proportions.

It has been reported that the New York, New
Haven and Hartford railroad was to equip about 10
miles of its Berkshire division with electricity, but
an official of the company says that the plan has
not been seriously considered. The part of the line
referred to, forming a part of the old New Haven
and Derby railroad, has a large passenger and
freight traffic, and has been threatened in the last

two Legislatures by parallel trolley schemes, one
of which was with some difficulty defeated. It is

a very vulnerable part of the New Haven system.
The officer referred to says that, although it has
but a single track, it can be opeiated both by elec-

tricity and steam by means of new sidings. In spite

of this qualified official denial, the impression re-

mains that the line m.ay be equipped with the third

rail in the near future. C, S. G.

PERSONAL.
Mr. J. A. Colby, who for the last nine years has

been general manager of the Edison Light company
of Des Moines, Iowa, is spending a few weeks in

New York, Mr. Colby will be remembered as one
of the old Edison men, having been connected with
the parent company some 12 years ago and also

with the Sprague Electric Railway company. He is
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well posted in the electric-lighting business, having

had so many years of practical experience in the

management of central-station work.

Mr. W. F. Osborne, for seven years the eastern

representative of the Western Electrician, with office

in New York, has resigned to become the business

manager of the National Provisioner, a leading jour-

nal in the packing and provision trade. Mr. Os-
borne has given active, faithful and efficient service

to the Western Electrician, and by his pleasing man-
ners and personality he has made for himself a large

number of warm friends among the electrical men
of the East. Mr. Osborne's late business associates

on the Western Electrician join with his other

friends in wishing him a very complete measure of

success in his new field of activity.

ELECTRIC LIGHTING.
G. S. T. Carnes of Memphis, Tenn., and H. H.

Corson of Schenectady, N. Y., have franchise for

the erection of an electric-light plant at Jackson,

Miss.

ELECTRICAL SECURITIES.
The Erie Telegraph and Telephone company has

declared a quarterly dividend of one per cent., pay-

able May 7th.

The gross earnings of the Metropolitan Street

Railway company of Kansas Citj' from January 1st

to March 31st were $1,614,270, against Si,.t66,827 last

year.

The Brooklyn, Queens County and Suburban Rail-

road company reports for the quarter ended March
31st: Gross earnings,- 1898, $162,664; 1897. $I54--

927; increase, $7,737; operating expenses, 1898,

$104,589; 1897, $107,419; decrease, $2,830. The net

earnings of $58,075 therefore showed an increase of

$10,567.

The quarterly report of the Rochester Railway
company shows a falling ofl in gross receipts of

$8,669 and an increase of operating expenses

of $1,086, as compared with the corresponding
period last year, when, after paying fixed charges,

there was $10,739 in the treasury. This year a de-

ficit is reported of $54. The company's gross earn-

ings this year up to March 31st amounted to $192,-

614.

The Long Island Electric Railway company re-

ports gross earnings lor March of $281,549, an in-

crease of $20,070 as compared with the same month
of last year, and net $36,726, an increase of $4,355-

For the nine months ended March 31st the gross

earnings were $3,480,261, an increase of $295,215 as

compared with the corresponding period of last

year, and net $1,061,887, an increase of $119,111.

Fixed charges were $1,022,199, leaving a surplus of

$136,948, an increase of $141,827.

POWER TRANSMISSION.
The correspondent of the Manufacturers' Record

at Augusta, Ga., writes: "The Savannah River,

a stream of varying moods, by turns loitering

over the gentle slopes or tumbling ever the

rocky ledges, is capable of developing 400,000

horse power, according to an engineering esti-

mate, from Trotter Shoals to the Augusta Canal,

a distance of about 40 miles. The thriving little

cities of Washington, Elberton and Hartwell, in

Georgia, and Edgefield, Greenwood, .\bbeville and
.Anderson, in South Carolina, can obtain all the

power they require from this source for street rail-

roads, electric lighting and industries by electrical

The Bolton Falls Electric company has been

organized at Waterburj-, Vt., to develop the Bolton

Falls. 4M miles north of Waterbury. On the

Winooski River, at this place, there is a fall of 46

feet, and the power is estimated at 3.000 horse power.

The company is now asking for estimates on water-

wheels, penstocks, ci.ii-truction of dam and elec-

trical equipment I". mi nnl information can be

had from G. II ' --r. at Montpelier,

Vt The corny. :i: C. L. McMahon,
Stowe, Vt.; G. li , .. Mpelier, Vt.; G. E.

Moody, C. C. WarrLii and 1., W. Randall, Water-
bury, Vt. The following-named officers have been

elected: President. G. E. Moody; vice-president,

C. C. Warren: treasurer, C. L. McMahon; manager,

G H. Almon; clerk, C, D. Robinson

TRADE NEWS.
The Electric Ar.: I.iKht .-..iiipany announces the

removal on May isi of its New York office to 120

Liberty street, the home oi the Pioneer enclosed arc.

The Central Electric company of Chicago is carry-

ing in stock all sizes of double and single, silk and
cotton-covered magnet wire up to and including No.

40, and is prepared to meet all orders for these

goods.

The Illinois Electric company announces that it

has secured the Chicago agency for the 1898 type

of Lundell fan motors, and is carrying a large stock

of desk, bracket and ceiling fans. The Illinois

company is doing an excellent business, not only

infans but in supplies generally.

The business of Jos. S. Wood, electrical engineer,

of 25 Park Row. New York, and that of JI. M.
Shaw, manufacturers' agent, 126 Liberty .street, in the

same city, has been merged into that of the new firm

of Wood, Shaw & Co., manufacturers, exporters

and dealers in electrical specialties, with general of-
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tices at 40 Broad street. New York. The shops oi

the firm are fully equipped with machinery, tools,

help, etc., for turning out the highest grade of work
in the quickest time possible.

The Westinghouse Electric and Manufacturing
company is to supply the electrical apparatus for the
new plant of the Detroit, Ypsilanti and Ann .Arbor
Railroad company, consisting of four 300 horse
power generators^ three boosters, switchboards and
ten car equipments, including 40 50 horse pow-er

in all parts of the country. The special coiled-fila-
nient Buckeye lamp is said to be the best that
money and skill can produce. Western inquirers
can write to J. H. Cooke, 753 Monadnock building.
Chicago,' for catalogue, prices, information, etc.

A charter has been issued to the George C. Towle
Manufacturing company to manufacture electrical
machinery at Lancaster, Pa. The directors are G.
C. Towle, J. E. Hubley and R. Blickenderfer of Lan-
caster, Pa., G. A. Towle of Lowell, Mass., and J. P.
Williams of New York. The company has the con-
tract for making the Paragon fan and pow^r motors
for the season of. 1S98.

Designing engineers and power-house superin-
tendents will find the new catalogue of power-trans-
mitting machinery issued by the Falls Rivet and Ma-
chinery company of Cuyahoga Falls, O., a valuable
one. It is clearly printed and illustrated, has an
index and gives descriptions, dimensions and prices
of pulleys, friction clutches, couplings, shafts,
brackets, hangers and the like to the extent of 216
pages. The company has branch stores in New
York. Boston and Cincinnati, and a branch office at

943 Rookerj-, Chicago.

The Electrical Exchange of Chicago reports great
success with its new agency for the Midget Upton
arc lamp. It has already secured orders for a large
number of these lamps from all parts of the country.
One shipment was sent to St. Michaels. Alaska. In
addition to the regular line of Midget Upton lamps
the Exchange is putting out a new Midget Upton
alternating lamp,which is meeting with great success.
J he Exchange carries a full line of Midget Upton
lamps in Chicago stock, and will be pleased to have
prospective purchasers call and examine the various
samples now on exhibition.

.Attention is directed to the offer of the Ohio

any number of its own pure copper woven-wire
brushes on 10 days' trial. If the brushes are not
entirely satisfaAory in every respect, the purchasers
are requested to return them at the company's ex-
pense. This company has pursued this policy from
the beginning of its business career, and the evident
fairness 0! the proposition and the satisfactory re-
sults obtained from practical trials have gained for
it a large and increasing trade.

The Fischer Foundry and Machine company of
Pittsburg, under date of April 28th, issued the fol-
lowing statement: "The controversy between the
Fischer Foundry and Machine company of Pitts-
burg, Pa., builder of the Fischer engine, and the
Weston Engine company of Painted Post, N. Y.,
builder of the Imperial engine, regarding the
cnfnngement of certain patents relating to self-

oiling engines, has been decided in favor of the
Fischer Foundry and Machine company. This de-
cision aflects the majority of builders of self-oiling

engines, and will probably result in a decided modi-
fication in the existing designs of this type of en-
gine."

The Economic Power company of Rochester,
N. Y., has in the last week placed orders with the
American Tool Works company of Cincinnati, C.
for a number of lathes, planers and milling ma-
chines. The .\merican Tool Works company has
also received orders through its office at Stockholm.
Sweden, for a full line of engine lathes, ranging in

swing from 14 to 30 inches, and through its office

at St. Petersburg, Russia, an order for lathes,

planers, shapers, drill presses and bolt cutters, which
will be placed in the locomotive works at that place.

Inquiries and orders from Mexico have also been
coming in freely in the past three or four weeks,
the company having booked a number of large
orders from that country in the last week, among
them being one from Compania Agricola del Tla-
hualila, at Zaragoza, Mexico, for a number of

planers, lathes and shapers.

"Lightning Arresters " is the title of a short

treatise, from the press of the General Electric com-
pany descriptive of the devices which that company
has developed for preventing injury In electrical

apparatus by lightning. Tin inii ..cIucmmh is a short

examination of. the qualln rv to a

perfect lightning'arrestti, ' luisition

on the special advantage^ M'-w-out.

This is followed by conii- tlie arc

and incandescent-station : ,iJy well-

known as types "A," "AA" and "B." Greater space

is given to the more recently developed lightning

arrester for direct-current circuits up to 8.50 volts,

and to the "G E" short-gap arrester, especially de-

signed for alternating-current circuits and in use

on almost all of the great ckclric pijwcr tiansmis-

sions of the West. The booklet is well written and

printed, the illustrations are excellent and the dia-

giams of connections clear and distinct. It is

r.nnounced that "Lightning Arresters" will be fur
nished by the supply department of the Genera
Electric company on application at any of the salei

seems to have been successfully solved by an official

of the Pennsylvania Railroad company. He writes
as follows: "I had a gas engine at Sharon, Pa.,

running a pump, and the man that had charge of it

allowed the lubricator to run dry and cut the piston,
piston rings and cylinder. The makers of the gas
engine said the cylinder would have to be sent to
the shop and bored out and a new piston put in.

It was our busy season and we could not do with-
out water. I had some of Dixon's finely pulverized
graphite, and I commenced to feed it into the cylinder
through the suction pipe with the air and gas, with
immediate relief. After about two weeks the engine
was running smoother and using less gas than ever
before. I had this same engine apart last Saturday,
and every place that was cut is smooth as glass.
This one instance saved us about $75. 1 have great
faith in this graphite and always keep it on hand."

The Chicago Fuse Wire and Manufacturing com-
pany, whose factory was totally destroyed by fire

,

on January 28th, is now in better condition than
ever before for filling orders for tested fuse wire
and links. This company calls attention to the
fact that after the first of May all its fuse wire will

be packed on the trademark spools which it has
used for the last five years, and that these spools
will in turn be inserted in neat individual tin boxes,
w'hich will protect the wire from danger of abra-
sion and also from being affected by changes of
temperature. The company will carry a full stock
of all sizes of wire, strip, links, telephone and tele-

graph fuses, and will make shipments from the
factory in Chicago or its eastern office at 853 Broad-
way. New York city, as may be most convenient to

the trade. W. R. Goodman, the manager, says that

the great consideration shown to the company by
all its friends in the trade during a few weeks of

enforced suspension of business after the fire is

highly appreciated.

BUSINESS.
The Berlin Iron Bridge company of East Berlin,

Conn., has just completed for the Conway Electric

Street Railway company, at Conway, Mass., a steei

bridge to carry its electric line across the Deerfie'ld

River. This bridge is about 300 feet in length.

The Technic Electrical Works of 214-218 New
street, Philadelphia, has issued "pocket price-lists"

of knife switches and isolated-plant switchboards.
These folders contain not a little information, com-
pactly arranged, and are convenient for the pocket.

The Jandus enclosed alternating arc lamp shows
an average efficiency, it is claimed, of 95 per cent.

It burns singly on the same circuit with incandes-
cent lamps, and gives a steady and brilliant light,

whh noiseless mechanism. The Chicago office is

at 753 Monadnock building.

The book of general information and catalogue
of telephone supplies issued by the Farr Telephone
and Construction Supply company. 357 Dearborn
street, Chicago, contains much valuable information
and will be found of great assistance to all inter-

ested in telephone exchanges.

The well-known house of John A. Roebling's
Sons company, which has a Chicago store at 171

Lake street, has issued a booklet on telephone
cables and their equipment and installation. The
pamphlet contains much useful information for the

telephone-construction man. inch'.ding useful hints,

with drawings, on the splicin? o' loint^

The Western Electric cm; ^ 1
- .! .i-ned fan

motors that are to be Cfuv. ily with

220 or 550-volt circuits wiili. ; :
,, mion of

any resistance. This companj .iL u _-uiIl; iliat three

of its no-volt motors or two of its 2J0-vult motors
can be run in series on 550-volt circuits, and the 550-

volt motor can be placed on 6oo-volt circuit.

The new observation car on the N'ew I'eunsylvania

Limited is the finest car of til Ian.
I

hliMS Chi-

cago Union Station 5:30 i'
a r.nnsyl-

vania Short Lines. The \l'' ' M nns arc

crossed by daylight, and \>r< a aa sight

from the observation room a a n a ;,,ry. For
particulars apply to H. R. 1' r a, general

passenger agent, 248 Souih * a;
1

,, (liicago.

J. E. Kcalyn, pr.asidcni .It ila >',
1 . iaphone

Construrtiaa a.i-pT--- :

'
I
a a closed

a deal U-r '
'

l,
(

,. npany's

telcphmn - a a,., ,! a ,,, all of

itj palcni I

' ri, that

has been ai an : I
n a' i

,
(•|.,. -. a .. i ally. A

Strong cumhiiiati. Ill seems 1(1 be iiiiniimiu. with Mr.
Keelyn as president, and a strong financial syndicate

backing it.

The Packard mogul lamp continues to stand alone

in the field, it is claimed, as the largest successful

incandescent lamp. The trade has settled down
quite generally to the 300 candle power size, and
this is now being used very extensively for lighting

where large units are required. It is an interesting

fact that a large number of the first mogul lamps
that were made several years ago arc still Jjurning

.'lUd giving good service. ^

The Central Electric coinpaiiy, Chicago, is in-
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troducing a new and ingenious device for ceiling

clusters, consisting of a porcelain block with a metal

canopy, which attaches directly to the cSiling, having
the sockets embodied as a component part of the

fixture. The clusters are furnished in various sizes

from two to five lights and are especially designed
for street-car work. Special circulars relating to

this device can be had on application.

The New Vancouver Coal company, Nanaimo.
British Columbia, has ordered a 175 horse power en-

gine from the Ball Engine company, Erie, Pa... for

electric mining purposes. The Chappell Chemical
company of Hegewisch. III., will have an electric-

light plant. A Ball engine furnishes the power
The American Ordnance company. Lynn, Mass., has
ordered, through J. H. Houghton. Boston agent of

the Ball Engine company, Erie, Pa., a 125 horse
I>ower engine for use in government work.

Problems of special difficulty have been solved by
the Westinghouse Electric and Manufacturing com-
pany in the construction of the apparatus recently
shipped for the works of the Carborundum company
of Niagara Falls. One thousand horse power is

supplied at voltages varying from 80 to 300. The
work involves special difficulties on account of the
wide range of voltage and the very large currents

carried. The apparatus as designed by the Westing-
house staff is of high efficiency and power factor.

During the warm weather it is necessary to make
places of business cool enough to enable the occu-
pants to accomplish their usual amount of work
and to do it in comfort. For this purpose it has
been found that the Western Electric 1898 desk
and bracket-fan motors are excellent. Their con-
venient size, three speeds and good mechanism (all

of which are described in detail in Bulletin 2-F, is-

sued by the Western Electric company) make them
most desirable. A copy of Bulletin 2-F will be

ILLUSTRATED ELECTRICAL PATENT RECORD.
602,872. Process of Producing Chemical Com-

pounds by Electrolysis. Joseph W. Richards
and Charles W. Roepper, Bethlehem, Pa. Ap-
plication filed July 6, 1897-

The process described consists in passing an alternating

current through electrodes of similar coraposition im-

_ ich electrode, by electrolytic
npound partially derived from thecom-

oducts formed at the opposite pole for

602,873. Process of Electrolytically Manufactur-
ing Metallic Sulphides. Joseph W.Richards and
Charles -W, Roepper, Bethlehem, Pa. Applica-

tion filed July 6, 1897-

The process of manufacturing pure metallic sulphides
consists in employing an anode of or containing the metal
or metals whose sulphide is desired in a solution contain-
ing a hyposulphite salt as an electrolyte in conjunction
vnth any suitable cathode, passing a current of electricity

therethrough and precipitating the sulphide of the metal-
lic base present in tbe anode.

602,895. Electrical Selector. Louis W. Crofoot and
Frank E. Granger, Aberdeen, S. D. Applica-

tion filed September 14, 1897.

A ratchet wheel is impelled by a succession of electrical

impulses and provided with means for limiting its move-
ment to one tooth at each electrical impulse, having
mounted upon its surface in an eccentrical position a

small gear wheel with a coil spring attached thereto, in

combination with a partially toothed gear wheel mounted
lly with, but revolving independently of, the
el provided with means for being held tempo-
ed position, with which the teeth of the small

gearwheel will engage as it is being carried around upon

a sufficient number of teeth lo wind up the coil spring suf-

ficiently to furnish the power to do the work required.

602,920. Alternating-current Induction Motor.
Charles P. Steinmetz, Schenectady, N. Y. Appli-

filed February 12,

602,921. Alternating-current Induction Motor.
Charles P. Steinmetz, Schenectady, N. Y. Ap-
plication filed Febiuary 12, 1897.

nary winding, generating thereby a currei
ry winding, inducing by the joint action
and secondary windings an electroraotivi

Electric Arc Lamp. Elihu Tliomsoi
npscott, Mass. Application filed Noven
[, 1897....

pri-

operaUonof llleUiermo-eleTtHcex
e lamp
ansive il°\"°'°^

(«>j,u_.,i. Trol ey. James E. Wells, Syracuse, N.
Y. Appli. ation filed May i. 1807.

frame comprisinB sides arching in opposite

XIXT%1
^r°r;iu'°o'n%,T<ii"a,

ace or

m upon which frame is mounl

60:1,925. Syslcm of Electric Metering. Herbert C.

Wirt, Schenectady, N. Y. Appl cation filed

December 31, 1897.

In a mulli eis the combination ot

ergy in an e

n durii

602,950. Elect ric M.i „, . M.i 111, , hiiil
1 S

Lau, Kansas City. ivlo. Ap jiu-alu n hied July

23, 1897.

A medical a dovic
presBlng i,o thereto, and a

Issued Ap-il ^b, iSqS

plats
terposed between the fluted rollers and carryinfi a sponge,
and a separate disk, one wire from the battery being at-

!.953- Electric Luminous Alphabet and Board
lor Same. Daniel M. Moore. Newark, N. J.

Application filed December 17, 1895.

eral, rearwardly extending projections in combination

,963. Distribution of Electric Currents. Elihu
Thomson, Lynn, Mass. Application filed De-
December 6, 1886. Renewed February 26, 1898.
The main or principal circuit is supplied with rapidly

varying electric currents, and there is also a local or inde-
pendent circuit with an induction apparatus placed be-
tween tbe mains' and the local or independent circuit,
reaction coils in the primary circuit of the apparatus, and

5,027. Rheostat Roscoe W. Ney, New Rochelle,
N. Y. Application filed February 5, 1S97.

The apparatus comprises a suitable supporting frame,
_j __- __j . , ,iiich connect tbe pieces to-end pieces, and

tact parts are electrically separated from each other. The
binding post and the connecting strip connected to the
post, and a switch which has its edge to pass under the
ends of the contact parts.

.04T; Electrostatic Generating Machine. Adrian
H. Hoyt, Penacook, N. H. Application filed

August 9, 1897-

One claim is given; In an electrostatic generator, the
combination with the terminals for the working circuit of
spark-gap arms adapted for longitudinal and rotative ad-
justment within their posts.

,042. Hinge Connection for Electrical Measur-
ing Instruments. Adrian H. Hoyt. Penacook,
N. H. Application filed November i. 1897.
An electrically connected hinge is described comprising

a stationary member composed of two blocks of metal
joined by a hollow shaft or cylinder, one of the blocks hav-
ing a small perforation or socket near the opening leading
lo the hollow shaft, a movable member having an arm pro-
jecting from its edge adjacent to the stationary member
provided near its outer enfi with a lateral projection fitting
the small socket in the siatioiiary member, a copper rib-
bon passing spirally around the hollow shaft and having
its ends soldered or otherwise rigidly attached one to the

screws threaded to perforations in the stationary member

[©|_

1^

NO, 602,963.

,058. Elc.iii-.il 1; I
I'ii i;

I Mri.lRe, Daniel

J. Clark ,ui.l ^ylvani liluin. t.alveston, Tex.
Applicalio,, hied June ^8, lKy7.

Apparatus for manufacliii-inK hydroEon gas by clectroly-

ngbt frame clamped I

suide head,
Buida head

603,060. Electric Railway. Charles F. Holtman
Charles Bergmann, Pittsbnrg, Pa. Applil
filed August 5, 1897.

fixed i

vely

longitudii

spring-elevated.

ring a depend-

within the bottom of each box and f
1 upwardly disposed c

arranged longitudir
being of a U-shape in c

between its ends to the
post and provided with oppositely-located pairs of keeper
plates adapted to engage with the contact lugs or pro-
jections.

603,061. Device for Turning off Commutators of

Dynamos or Motors. William H. Jordan,
Brooklyn, N. Y. Application filed January 28,

journaled on either end of thi

which the shaft is rotated ai

wheel the shaft is longitudinal

! wheel adapted to be
means of

603 063 Rheostat Harry W. Leonard, East
Orange N J Application filed July 28, 1896.

A support IS covered by a layer of partially vitrified

material on tbe first layer and £

This cable has its diel

nsiilating gas confined I

-tery carried thereby, a lamp in con
poles of the battery, a bowed-sprin
nection with the other pole of the 1

operative connection with tbe lamp
plate, whereby a

r jolting is provided.

603,184. Electro-pneumatic Piano Player. Fred R.
Goolman. Los Angeles, Cal. Application filed

May 5, 1897-

The inventor describes an air-duct bridge, comprising a
block dhanneled with parallel air-ducts, each duct having
a lateral opening terminating in an enlarged recess cov-
ered by a flexible diaphragm, and electrical contact points
arranged outside the diaphragm and adapted to be brought

603,11)8. Electrically Propelled Vehicle. Henry G.
Morris and Pedro G, Snlom, Philadelphia, Pa.
Application filed September 20. 1896.

;j(). Storage Battery. Edward A. Barber, Water-
town, N. Y. Application filed September 13,

1897.

Tho asphalt coverings for the series of superimposed
metallic trays are described, the independent positive
plates resting on the bottom of tbe trays, insulators across
the poditive plates, negative plates resting on the insula-
tors, combined with the independent metallic connection

3 wholly i

, Bdja
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William Morrison, the Chicago inventor, whose
work is especially well known in the line of storage
batteries and electric carriages, has devised the ap-
paratus which is illustrated by the group of pictures

given herewith. These pictures are reproductions
of three photographs of the same machine, showing
it complete, ready for operation (Fig. 3), and also
with the inner electrical parts displayed (Figs, i and
2). The machine is small, but its operation involves
an interesting electrical principle. It consists of an
engine of about four horse power, adapted to be
operated by gasoline, oxy-hydrogen or oil, and an

pounds, and, as stated, it has a capacity of exertintj

about four horse power. The gas engine has twin
cylinders, side by side, ^h inches in diameter and
3^/^-inch stroke. At full speed it operates at 600
revolutions per minute. An ingenious centrifugal
governor, designed by Mr. Morrison, is placed on
the inside of the larger gear-wheel shown in Fig.

3. and automatically controls the speed of the engine.

The gear-wheel is geared to the engine shaft and
of course increases in speed with it. When the speed
increases beyond the point for which the retaining
spring is adjusted, the centrfugal force causes the
governor to fly outward, and through the mediuni
of a series of cants and rollers on the shaft driven
by the large wheel the exhausts in the

tator within it. The armature is simply slipped on
the shaft and is free to revolve upon it. The heads
of the cyhnder are fiber plates. The outer one,

shown removed and below the machine in Figs, i

and 2, is provided with copper contact rings for the

rheostat connection on the outside (Fig. i) and
carbon brushes adapted to make contact with the

(Fig. 2). If the armature of this machine were held

stationary, it would simply be a direct-current dy-

namo with revolving field-magnets having a capac-

ity of about 15 amperes at 170 volts. If the armature
were not held back in any way it would adopt its

natural tendency to follow the revolving fields and
ould be generated at all. But Mr. Mor-

ical part having two windings
volving on the same shaft, in the

different speeds, and
having the properties of a generator and

r—that is, the machine generates
own current and also utilizes this

in the form of mechanical en-

ergy without any external

The only external circuit is used for the

introduction of a controlling rheostat.

Thus the electrical part of the outfit is

at once a dynamo an('

what is more, according to Mr. I

atically mak<
uses exactly the amount of

cssary (or the load, up Ic

capai '

..

was bu
may be adapted for other purposes,

objection will arise: Conceding that

the electrical design is correct, why burden the

machine with the electrical part at all, as the power
can be used direct from the engine shaft to the

driving axle of the vehicle? In answer Mr. Morri-

son contends that experience has shown that the

starting torque, great flexibility and case of con-

trol of the electric motor are necessary to the

satisfactory operation of horseless carriages. To
obviate the weight of storage batteries he gen.

the current on the vehicle by a light prime mover,

and as a comparatively heavy balance wheel would
be needed in any event for an explosive engine.

ho takes advantage of the fact by making his fly-

wheel, in effect, the electrical generator and motor.

Thus the weight of the generator and motor is prac-

tically saved.
The otilfit as shown in Fig. 3 weighs about 2on
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tween the armature and the field. As the speed of

the armature gradually increases the relative dif-

ference of speed between the armature and field

decreases, the current generated decreases, the en-

ergy exerted diminishes and consequently the speed
of the carriage, connected with the armature, in-

creases. This continues until the resistance of the

carriage, now under way, and the pulling force or
energy of the apparatus becomes equal, when the

carriage is then driven at its highest speed. Under
conditions of unobstructed, level roadway, the field

revolves about the armature at such a relatively

greater speed as to generate a current and conse-
quent energy sufficient to propel the carriage at

the highest rate of speed.

"When the resistance of the carriage is increased
by a grade or other obstacle, the speed of the car-

riage and the speed of the armature connected there-

with is decreased, and as the field revolves about the
armature approximately at a constant rate of speed,

the relative difference of speed between the field

and the armature is increased, thus increasing the
current generated in proportion to the increased
resistance of the carriage, and in consequence energy
is exerted sufficient to overcome this increased re-

sistance of the carriage."

Mr. Morrison makes provision for a rheostat in

WESTERN ELECTRICIAN.

New York Electrical Exhibition.

The close of the first week of the electrical exhibi-

tion in Madison Square Garden, New York, found
the show complete, in the sense that all the prepara-
tory work had been done and also in the sense of

worthily representing all the varied applications of

electricity. The two features which were the last

to be in readiness were the illuminated fountain and
the illuminated cascade. The work on these features

was interrupted by the accident which befell Thomas
A. Edison, Jr. Mr. Edison, while erecting the cas-

cade at the rear end of the garden, fell and injured
his left hand and arm. But he recovered from the
hurt sufficiently in two days to again supervise the
«ork in person.

Beside these attractive features there are many in-

teresting "show" displays, such as the illuminated
tower, the tank in which is demonstrated the ex-
plosion of submarine mines for the destruction of

warships, the Edison niagnetic ore concentrator,
the Moore exhibit of vacuum-tube lighting, the
theatrophone, the generating plant, display of his-

torical tableaux and experiments in "wireless" teleg-
raphy.

The show is given under the auspices of the New
York Electrical Society, of which Dr. M. I. Pupin

May 14, li

Signaling Through Space.

A year ago but few people were aware of the fact
that it was possible to signal through space with-
cait the aid of wires, but for many years it was well
known to scientists that this had been accomplished
lor short distances. Last summer Mr. Marconi, a
talented young Italian student, following in the path-
way of Lodge, Branly and other experimenters,
found that it was possible to transmit signals
through space to a distance of over 10 miles. Mr.
Marconi accomplished this wonderful result by
means of some slight changes in the arrangement of
well-known apparatus, and also by using at the
transmitting and receiving stations a perpendicular
wire suspended from a high point in the air. But
while Marconi has accomplished much, an American
inventor has designed apparatus which is suitable
for practical use, without constant attention to fine
adjustment. Mr. W. J. Clarke of New York city
has invented this new system, and the exhibition of
his company in Madison Square Garden certainly
pays a high tribute to Mr. Clarke's inventive ability.'

In the center of the south gallery is placed the

transmitter, which is contained in an insulated glass
showcase and consists of a suitable storage batterj'

which is connected to a specially constructed induc-

circuit wiih tlic field and armature to vary the speed
of the carriage and to open and close Ihe circuit at

will. He claims to have done away with the use
of a motor as a separate machine, but to have com-
liiiK-d 111. ,i.l\:iiuaKes of the light gas engine and
ilii II' ililr (Irrirical system. Any suitable means
.i ii.ih iHiiiiii: ihc power of the armature to the
(lri\iiiu 'li' "I tlie vehicle may be employed.

! Paris Exposition.

is president and Mr. George H. Guy secretary.
The members of the society have worked hard for

the success that has been attained. So have Mr. C.

O. Baker, Jr., the president of the Exhibition com-
pany, Mr. Marcus Nathan, the general manager.
\\'hose experience in the previous electrical exhibition
has been the groundwork lor the success of the

present enterprise, and Mr. T. C. Martin, the chair-
man of the auxiliary and educational committee.
One

pron
vhibits

ade by the Edie

from the ba'tlViy, ImwA <'r.' liis

automatic circiiil-bri-iker |ilai

battery. This circuit-breaker

exhibition purposes, that a tcln
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ity. It will be SIT

ruit of the inducii
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to engineers. side of the entrance passageway.
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electrical oscillations, which in turn generate invis-

ible electric waves which go out into space in the

form of ever-increasing spheres, something in the

same manner as the widening ripple in a pool of

water if a pebble is dropped in. These spheres have

the power of passing through any material, the walls

of a building or a crowd of people presenting no
appreciable impediment to the passage of the waves.

In the center of the north gallery is the Clarke re-

ceiver, the most essential part of which is known as

the coherer. This little coherer is a most interesting

piece of apparatus, and consists of a glass tube in

which are fitted two sliding plugs of metal, so ar-

ranged that the distance between them in the center

of the tube is adjustable, the space between the plugs

being filled in with a prepared metallic powder. This
powder when lying in its normal condition presents a

very high resistance to the passage of the electrical

current, often amounting to over 20,000 ohms. When
the electrical waves from the transmitter strike this

little coherer its resistance instantly decreases, often

return to their high resistance, when the local circuit

is instantly opened, and the telegraph sounder gives
its up click, or if a bell is used it instantly ceases to
ring. Mr. Clarke's exhibit is so well adjusted that
a large six-inch vibrating bell placed in the case
containing the receiver is continually ringing out the
Morse signals "N. Y.," "N. Y.." "N. Y.." and at-

tracting universal attention by its wonderful perform-
ance. There is no material connection whatever be-
tween the transmitter and the receiver. In fact the
electric waves do not seem to be interrupted in the
least by the iron pipes which are used for the fountain
in the center of the Garden, or by the large crowds
of people which continually surround the apparattts.

In order, however, that this perfect working can be
secured it is necessary to connect one side of the re-

ceiver and one side of the transmitter to the earth,

the other side of each of these instruments being con-
nected to a brass rod about 10 feet in length which
is hung from insulated supports, and which docs not

nduc

scribed as insulated, indestructible and incombust-
ible.

A. W. Koenig is in charge of the Faries Manu-
facturing company's exhibit.

The John A. Roebling's Sons company shows all

kinds of wires and cables, and the gentlemen m at-

the their friends

handsomely furnished parlor.

The Adams-Bagnall Electric company of Cleve-
land has a full line of arc lamps for all voltages and
current, both in plain and ornamental finish. C. W.
Phipps, the eastern manager of the company, spends
nuch the shibit

A fine display of the Maclntire arc lamps is

made by the International Arc Lamp company. One
very striking feature is a pendant of 37 lamps in the

center of the building. The lamps in this "arcolier"

are lighted simultaneously by one service switch.

They aggregate 40,000 candle power and weigh 1.500

pounds. Other lamps attract attention in various
booths and about the building. Several of the booths

enormous decrease in resistance allows the current

from the single cell of dry battery to pass through
the magnet coils of a telegraph relay which is placed

contact

which .1 ;. : ; : , ,

;
,,,,;,ius, and

clicks an ...'111, ,1.1, (..l.-r.^pli -.-Ml. 'It riiig-j a large

vibating bell, fires a cannon or mine, starts or

stops a steam engine, or does anything that can

be accomplished by a slight current of electricity.

When the waves have acted upon the powder in

and il

than I the

through a pair •< < '"i- ti- ii • .!
:

!•
.

^ln miirj

hammer. Thi- li ,11 1,1 ,:

m

the glass tube :i 1
'ii I- I

1 1

!
'

'

The tappings f.i ili- il" in-'i^ .rj.nu _i il l^

tend to shake up the powder, anrl cause it to return

to its former high resistance, but as long as the

waves arc comine in from the transmitter, the filings

are not perceptibly affected by the tappings. The
instant, however, th.af the waves cease coming, the

ta|.|,ing shakes up the filings, and they immediately

K ELECTRICAI. EXHIBITION.—LOOKl)

such a high state of perfection,

transmit a message between Nev
at any time when he receives :

sary outfit. In doing this, ho
sary to have an instrument in every town upon the

way, and these instruments would respond to the

signals sent out by the operator at any one of them

that he is ready to

York and Chicago
order for the ncces-

.•er, it will be neces-

the same way :

The system pron
ican army and n.i

orders with Mr. II.

designed and c<n

that its method of •

ordinary telegraph.

local of water

innng upward mto the air.

Some of the Exhibits.

I'hc Silex Insula

of the electrical journals
lamps.

The booth of the Intcrnr
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which can be seen all sizes and shapes of telephone

transmitter parts. In this line are shown carbon

diaphragms as thin as .008 of an mch. A full Ime

of all the battery cells manufactured by this company

i^ shown, and its special gas-engine cell is exhibited

for the first time. All sizes of round carbons, from

one-eighth inch diameter up to six inches (the latter

being the largest round carbons ever exhibited), are

shown. Atttntion is called to the great facilities of

this company for producing carbon of all kinds for

experimental work. Several members of the com-

pany expect to be on hand at times during the show

to renew acquaintance with their electrical friends.

H. B. Coho & Co. represent among other con-

cerns at the exposition the Eddy Electric Manufac-

turing company and the Warren Electric Manufac-

turing company. They have in operation a 75-

kilowatt improved Warren alternator, working 1,100

and 100 volts off the same machine, run by an Eddy
direct-current motor. They also represent the Amer-
ican Rheostat company, Milwaukee, Wis.; Crown
Woven Wire Brush company, Salem, Mass.; Dia-

mond Electric company, Peoria. 111.; Van Home,
Burger & Co., Dayton, O.; Translucent Fabric com-
pany, Quincy, Mass.; Otis Electric company, New
York; Marietta Manufacturing company, Marietta,

Pa., and the Pennsylvania Electric company, Phila-

delphia. Pa. In addition to the above companies,

they exhibit a full line of switchboards, panel boards,

etc The exhibit is under the management of T. W.
Kloman.

The exhibit of the Safety Insulated Wire and Cable

company is one of the most novel at the electric

show. The center of this space is occupied by a large

tank showing "A Night Scene off Sandy Hook," with

the use of Safety cables. The background is a paint-

inf^ of the numerous -government works, showing

Fort Hancock and the light-houses. In the fore-

FIG. I. EXPERIMENTS ON COMMUTATION IN DYNAMOS
AND MOTORS.—DIAGRAM OF CONNECTIONS.

ground, floating gracefully at anchor, is a United

States battleship with her searchlight in active opera-

tion. To the right is Gedney Channel, with the

Henry electric-buoy system in minature; the red and

white electric lamps mark the course of the channel.

Numerous torpedos, illustrating the connection and

operations of the submarine defenses of New York
harbor, are placed in the bottom of the tank. A
section of a submarine cable of over 32,000,000 circu-

lar mils and a fine six-inch disappearing gun are also

features of the exhibit. Mr. L. F. Requa, the general

manager of the Safety company, is represented by
Mr Ira W. Henry, Mr. A'. P. Eckert, Mr. L. R.

Clark and Mr. H. T. Richards.

In the exhibit of the Fort Wajne Electric corpo-

ration perhaps the most prominent feature is an

So-light Wood arc dynamo of the latest type oper-

Miiiij - il' rn- lamps of 2,000 candle power each.

11
' equipped with an improved re-

.-1, complete on the dynamo, re-

iK :
1:- simplicity and accuracy. All

v.il .',!..
I

II ill-vices and outside regulator con-
in II I'l ;ii ii-ed with. This dynamo is driven

1,;, : ' I ii.rted multipolar motor. A 37%-
lil.v ilif-rnator of the low-frequency type

i- iii,ii:ii''l . I direct-current motor and supplies

ciirreiu lr. aliernating-current arc lamps. There
is also a live horse power single-phase, synchronous,
allernaling-currcnt motor capable of starting under
full load from a singlc-pliase circuit, without the
intrr.dnrlioii r,f ,,lia-r-'|'lillinc rr.il-.-, rondmscrs or
f,llM-|- iil|i-:ii. il nil- ilinni-- \ n ,iii, iml iilnr tru-

il". 1!- - 1. 1
• 1. 1. 1- ll'l

.-III ,1 III ll.lll.l '..I 1,1. I-I-. :- l..-riectly

ers meters and swilihbo rd panels rompletc the

exhibit, which is in chars e of F. A. Wunder, as-

sisled by T. A. Nathans.

New York and Phila-

of the
Shcp-

ne-h.alf

ing tachometer at the exhibit. Another portion of

the space is taken up by a sectional model of the

Woodbury cylinder and steam chest showing the

Woodbury valve, the method of adjustment and
means of providing for entrained water. This
portion of the exhibit proves very interesting to

visitors, who are thus enabled to see the inside of

an engine of the same size and type as the one in

operation. Attention is called to Burhorn &
Granger's exhibit by a revolving- illuminated sign.

The firm distributes an attractive souvenir card on
which announcement is made of the various houses
which it represents, including the Stearns Manu-
facturing company of Erie. Pa., Harrisburg Manu-

i
¥^-.- »---<^

v-*-*-'tx^

facturing and Boiler company of Harrisburg, Pa-,

Philadelphia Engineering Works, Philadelphia Pa.,

and the Union Iron Works, Erie. Pa.

The Partridge Carbon company of Sandusky, O.,

is represented by Mr. Partridge himself, who presents

to the general trade for the first time his new electric-

light carbon for enclosed arcs, which the company
claims to be equal to, if not better than, the imported
carbons now in the market. Mr. Partridge had a

number placed in several of the different enclosed-arc
lamps. Tests were made on a Nowotny lamp at no
\olts and 4% amperes and on one of 220 volts and
2V2 amperes, and from all accounts the results were
a great surprise to the enclosed-arc lamp people, as

they claim it has been heretofore impossible to pro-
cure an American-made carbon suitable for this try-

ing service. It is interesting to state, too, that a
I epresentative of the Western Electrician recently

witnessed a test of these carbons under Manager
Speer of the Partridge company at the Soldiers'

Home in Sandusky, and the results were certainly

such as would warrant an investigation of the merits
of these new carbons of the Partridge company by
electric-light men of this country interested in find-

ing an American-made carbon suitable for enclosed-
arc lamp service. Mr. Partridge received many con-
gratulations on his success at having accomplished
such fine results after his two years of hard work. In
addition to exhibiting this special electric-light car-

bon, Mr. Partridge made a display of the well-known
Partridge self-lubricating motor and generator
brushes.

Experiments on Commutation in Dyna-
mos and Motors.'

By W. H. Everett, B. A., B. E., and A. H. Peake.

The theory of commutation in dynamos and
motors has been treated by various writers, but there
seems to be room for further verification and help
from experiment. We therefore give here a short
account of some work in this field, on ,vhich we have

,-''' ~\

^ -0-'"'

^-^s
from time to time been engaged. The experiments
have been carried out in the clectrotechnical labora-
tory of University College, Nottingham, where Prof.
W. Robinson has kindly afforded us every facility.

Our work so far has been confined to a Crompton
two-pole, compound-wnunddynamo, with ring arma-

whcn runiiui;- m 1
1 1 1 In- I- .11 - r, r II ,11111, i

has 60 seen in
1

'1 ,.-

turns of \MI I
in II II II

. ..iiin-iii,

lor Segnicnl- linULi 7 .'.
' i'" I- Im I- mi lln- 1.MT, .111,1

separated by 1-.32 inch of mica. The resislancc from
brush to brush is 0.12 ohm, or 0.008 per section.
The overall diameter of the armature is 7% inches,

I. From the London Electrician.

and the net cross-section for the magnetic flux is 12

square inches. Throughout these experiments sepa-
lale excitation, generally at about 100 volts, has been
employed, without the series winding.

Referring to any direct-current dynamo or motor,
the current is reversed in each section while passing
under either brush, and thus the curve connecting
current and time, for a given coil, consists prac-
tically of a straight line above and parallel to the time
axis, followed by a straight line at the same distance

below. The current cannot change abruptly, and
hence these two straight lines must be joined by a

curve, giving the current in the coil at each instant

while it is passing under the brush. It is to this

curve that we have given most attention.

Passing over various pioneer experiments, it w-ill

be enough to describe the arrangement we are now
using (Fig. i). We employ a special split brush, con-
sisting of two copper plates, 0.036 inch thick and
1.6 inches wide, separated by vulcanized fiber, the

overall thickness being about equal to that of the

face of a segment. These plates are joined by a non-
inductive resistance of 0.007 ohm, to the middle of

which the positive main is connected. The negative
brush is an ordinary one, covering about one seg-
ment and a quarter. From the ends of the resist-

ance wires are brought to the terminals of a con-
denser, and in this circuit is included a revolving
contact-maker, which completes the circuit at any
desired instant in every revolution of the armature.
The condenser is thus charged to the voltage exist-

ing between the ends of the resistance for any
selected position of the armature coil under the

brush; and this voltage is found by discharging the

r \
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condenser through a ballistic d'Arsonval galvanom-
eter. The contact-maker consists of a vulcanized
fiber disk having two points in its periphery joined
by a wire sunk in the fiber. This disk is fixed on the

shaft and revolves under two contact springs, con-
nected to the ends of the circuit containing the volt-

age leads and the condenser. The holder of the two
springs can be clamped at any point on an arc con-
centric with the shaft, and accurate adjustment, when
desired, can be effected by a tangent screw. The
position of the coil under the brush, when the con-
tact-maker closes its circuit, is found by inspection
lor any simultaneous positions of contact-maker and
brush. The resistances of the various parts of the

brush circuit were found to be as follows: Inserted
resistances. 0.007 ohm; brush contracts, 0.0022 ohm;
armature section, 0.0082 ohm; total, 0.0174 o\\m.

These tests were made with a current of 15 to 20
amperes. The total with the ordinary brush was
about 0.008S ohm, or say half of the other.

It is necessary to consider the effects, on the com-

iii our split brush. Anv features due to contact re-

sistance of the brush should be shown nearly un-

operative only when a segment is just coming under
the heel of the brush or just leaving the toe, and the

middle part of an ordinary brush is therefore, in this

respect, comparatively idle. The diminished thick-

ness of the brush probably has the effect of slightly

smoothing down the first and last parts of the curve,

since it diminishes the range of commutation. As
regards the insertion of resistance in the brush, one
effect of this is to decrease the time constant, thus

making the slopes in our curves, on the whole,
steeper: but in any case, so far as this point is con-
. 1 : III <l. ilie curves hold good for a similar armature

II I I lib wire of half the present gauRC.
Ill

1 iHial character of the curves admits of a

inil'ii 1 \iilaiiation and agrees with the predictions
tii All. lluiismann in his suggestive remarks on W.
B. Saycrs' hrst paper (Journal of Institution of Elec-

trical Engineers, 1893, p. 400). In a motor, as a coil

approaches the neutral axis, the electromotive force

is in such a direction as to oppose the current—tlial
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nee between brush
accuracy of finish

is, to aid its reversal; and when the coil has passed

the neutral axis, the electromotive force tends to

oppose reversal. Hence to obtain reversal the brush

should be moved to such a position as will brmg the

neutral point near the toe. It follows that the slope

of the curve is greatest at first, and afterward de-

creases. In a dynamo the field required for reversal

(since the current is in the opposite direction to that

in a motor) lies in front of the neutral axis, and con-

sequently the neutral point should be near the heel

This will give curves of the character shown, it

should be remembered that the neutral axis is not

fixed but tends to move with the brushes if the lead

is altered, though not to the same extent. Whatever

current there is in the coil just before leaving the

brush must be altered to half th

by the increase of contact resista

and segment. Any excessive ir

will give rise to sparking.

Since at the neutral point no electromotive

is acting in the short-circuited coil, the current

there be diminishing, for an instant, at a rate-

where R is the resistance in the coil circuit and L is

the inductance. Inserting approximate values for K.

and L, the neutral point can be found by inspection

in each case. Generally it is near a horizontal part

°'jhe curve's shown in Figs. 2, 3 and 4 are each the

average of four or five taken in succession, the aver-

a<'e being taken as follows: Each individual curve

was drawn rigidly through the points found; eight

equidistant points were then taken in each curve, and

the avera'^es of the respective ordinates taken and

plotted to give the curve shown. The scale in each

chosen that half the armature —"•»"'
•
=

represented by the same ordinate. The brushes were ^
always adjusted to avoid sparking. Figs. 2 and 3 ||^S=^^=^-^-

show commutation curves for the machine used as ;

motor. The three curves in Fig. 2 show the eirect of

varying the current only; the brush position, speed

and excitation being kept constant. As the current

is increased the curves become flatter, and the first

drop is not so great. This is what would be ex-

pected. Curve E in Fig. 3, compared with curve Jj

in Fig 2 shows more gradual reversal of the current

Regulation of Compound-wound Dy-
namos.

The action of the Edison Electric Light company
against the E. G. Bernard company and others has
been decided in favor of the "defendants and the bill

dismissed. The action was instituted by the General
Electric company and was defended by the Siemens
& Halske company. It was based upon the patent.

No. 264,668, granted to Thomas A. Edison, Septem-
ber 19, 1882, for an improvement in regulating the

generative capacity of dynamo-electric machines.
The defense in this suit was the invention and patent
of Brush, which preceded any work of Edison on
commercial dynamos, and which the court has found
anticipated the Edison patent. The opinion of the
court which accompanies this decision is of great

importance to all manufacturers of dynamo-electric
machinery. It has been maintained by those inter-

ested that if the Edison patent had been sustained,

it would have subordinated practically all the gen-
erators for electric-railway and direct-current elec-

tric-lighting work in the United States.

The cuts which accompany this article and to

which reference is made in the opinion are repro-

duced from the specifications, one from the Edison
patent and the group of five diagrams from the

Brush patent.

The opinion is here presented in its entirety, as it

forms an important and interesting chapter in the
history of American electrical invention.

Us
N

Edison Eleciric Light Company
|^
pj^^j ^^3^;^^

E. G. Bernard Company ei al. \
° ^l^'^i '

This is an equity action, founded upon letters

patent No. 264.668. granted to Thomas A. Edison,

removal of IranslaiioR de-

eoergiziag tbe field magnet of the machine, substantially as set

The earliest date assigned for the conception of

the Edison invention is August 19, 1S79. The ma-
chines made at the time of the patent^ and prior
thereto, did not operate in a satisfactory manner.
They never were a commercial success. They have
disappeared.
On the 22d of July, 1879, letters patent, No. 217,677,

were granted to Charles F. Brush for an improve-
ment in dynamo-electric machines. The application

for this patent was filed March 11, 1S78. Brush says

in the specification;

magnetic field is mainta

force developed by tbe i

strong magnetic field produce
themselves around the field

well adapted to certain kind;
plating. For this purpose :

Such machines are not

; arranged to do a large

small quantity, because of the comparatively high external re-

force of the machine at the start. Again, it is well known that

during the process of electroplating, a very considerable electro-

posed to the current from the dynamo-electric machine. If now
the current from the machine is momentarily weakened, by ac-

cident or otherwise, its magnetic field, and consequently its

electromotive force, are correspondingly reduced. II ihe lattei

falls below the opposing electromotive force of the bath, it will

be overcome by it, and the machine will have the direction ol

its current reversed. Thib accident often happens with plating

veaker field. Curve F in F;

with curve B in Fig. 2, shows the

mpared
; ot

he brush forward by half a segment. The first drop

in the curve is not so great; the rise begins earher

and a greater change in the curient has to be pro-

duced by the increase of contact resistance as the

segment leaves the brush. Although this change is

about 10 amperes, only very slight blue sparks were

noticeable at the toe of the brush, showing that the_

current must have been raised almost to the hall

armature current before the circuit was broken

It was found that a large change m the speed had

little effect on the curves.

In Fig. 4 are shown three representative com-

mutation curves for the machine driven as a dynamo.

Curve P shows the increase of current at first, which

is obtainable at light loads, and also excessive re-

versal. Curve R shows the gradual falling off m the

rate of reversal as the current approaches the value

demanded by the electromotive force. It also shows

a change of current produced by contact resistance.

This change must have been complete, for no appre-

ciable sparking was produced; in fact, the experi-

mental brush stood the heavy current of 45 am-

Iicres quite as well as the other brush.

Collected Data for the Curves.

45.0 820

With a field excitation of 43 volts, a speed of 760

revolutions per minute and an output of 20 amperes,

a curve was obtained very similar to curve R. This

excitation gives about 45 per cent, of the flux with

100 volts. The reciprocal of the speed, since there

are 60 commutator segments, is the fraction of a sec-

ond in which the commutation is effected, and this is

represented by the abscissa of the curve.

We hope to examine the subject of commutation
further, as time permits. Instead of our present

brush, we think of using a triple brush having three

resistances meeting at a point; this, though not so

simple, would remove the restriction as to brush

thickness. Again, it would be instructive to find com-
mutation electromotive force curves, say by me,-ins

of thin coils over the armature winding, using in-

stantaneous contact. Experiments with the ma-
chine used as a rotary transformer (for which pur-

pose six slip rings arc already fitted) would likewise

be of interest. And we hope also to study

lion in a machine with toothed armature core.

September ig, 1882, for an impro\ ement in regulat-

ing the generative capacity of dy lamo-clectric ma-
chines. The specification says:

The obiecl ot this invention is 10 produc

dialelv a proper reBulation ot Ihe curren
macnet of ihc dynamo-electric machine s

anism whatever, except the ordinary cir
lamps.

Of the drawing the specification says:

hich are placed lamps

!^?'i"i,'„„J,!'/:rh"X"rm"i'n;V/rr'o''r the multiple-arc cir-

f{tt^;:^x:'^i^£t^'sr:^'ii.

circuit increases, the enerey ot the macnet is lessened by the de-

COMPOUND-WOUND DYNAMC
PATENT. NO. 217,677.

;nt field" machine will readily suggest t

nk! the field magnei

,

the coils of its field

After explaining the drawings he says:

It should he distinctly understood tlint I do not limit

untion to the form adapl.ible u< ^in p.nttcular dynnnio-(

ons, whereby it may !" m
i

h. i > i^ . ot various co:

ODS without an^ mat. 11 i

-_•. -_-i ..

ic essential pnncipl' ' '

[<-'""" •/--
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American manufacturers have established their

reputation in England, and they are now engaged

in pushing their wares in Germany with the same
vigor that marked their course in Great Britain.

The facilities of the American manufacturers as

compared with foreign companies are illustrated in

the following cablegram from Berlin: "Twenty
American electric street cars were recently delivered

in Berlin and 100 more have been ordered. They
«ere wanted quickly, and therefore the order was

placed with an American firm that was able to

deliver them in Berlin at the same price and in

about one-fourth of the time required by German
manufacturers.'' Wherever enterprise and good
workiuanship are prized American products are

bound to win.

In view of the recent interruptions of the cable

service and the present interest in everything per-

taining to international telegraphy, it is worthy of

note that "the Spanish government issued just be-

fore the war a decree which gives certain privileges

to Spanish and foreign vessels as long as they are

used exclusively for the purpose of cable-laying

or maintenance, and provided that they do not carry

any cargo other than cables and apparatus neces-

sary for their work. These vessels are practically

made free of custom dues. All that is required is a

statement signed by the captain showing the occu-

pation of the vessel and the stores on board. The
Spanish authorities are enjoined to give every assist-

ance in their power to further the work of these

vessels." The attitude of Spain toward submarine

cable enterprises has not been uniformly friendly in

the past.

DEPARTMENTS.

In A-iew of the hostile attitude of the daily news-

papers of Chicago and a considerable portion of

the community to the policy of the street-railway

companies, it is said that these corporations are

seriously considering the advisability of establish-

ing a mail and express route from Whiting, Ind.,

to Evanston, III, in order to place their properties

beyond the control of the city council. It is pro-

posed to lease the lines of the South, West and.

North divisions of the city to the Chicago General

Railway company, which is incorporated, not under

the "horse and dummy" act, as are the other roads,

but under the "steam railroads" act. The same
rights are claimed for the Chicago General as are

enjoyed by the Northwestern and other roads using

city streets. After a mail service is put in operation

it is claimed all the lines over which the cars run will
,

become post routes and pass under federal juris-

diction. Any attempt on the part of the city to

take possession or tear up the tracks on the ex-

piration of the franchises, according to the projec-

tors, will incur liability to prosecution in the federal

courts. Another reason for running cars from

Whiting to Evanston is to give the route terminals

in two states, bringing it, if possible, within the

jurisdiction of the Interstate Commerce Commis-
sion. The right to lease .other lines is granted to

the West and South Towns railway, which is a part

of the Chicago General sy.stem. It is proposed to

carry only mail and packages on the through cars,

thereby obviating competilion between the seveial

Not long ago a spirited discussion in Congress

attracted the attention of the country to a number
of prominent industrial enterprises, including sev-

eral electrical companies, that were said to enjoy

special privileges through legislative and govern-

mental concessions. These corporations were de-

cbarged with exerting a iicnii,i,.iis iiilliniu-i- ai

VVasliinglon, Probably as a i.uli ..1 tin. Mnimu
up. Senator Cannon has inlr.Hl I ,, ,-, ...liii,. .„ i,„-

factures, to find out and report to the Senate whether

licly charged that certain manufacturers of the

United States who are engaged in interstate com-
merce have entered into combinations to control

the manufacture and sale of certain articles of gen-

eral consumption, and that they are protected by

law against competition from foreign manufacturers.

The contention is made by the advocates of these

trusts that their effect is to cheapen the cost of

manufacturing, and, as a result, to cheapen the cost

of such manufacture to the people. It is not prob-

able that action will be taken on a resolution of this

character at the present time, but it is significant

of the general attitude of the people toward com-

binations.

In England the National Telephone company

occupies a position somewhat similar to that en-

joyed by the American Bell Telephone company in

this country for many years. It virtually controls

the telephone business of the country, and, like all

corporations of the kind, it has many enemies who
are actively engaged in opposing the granting of

additional privileges or the perpetuation of present

conditions. The company is nov/ under fire, and a

parliamentary investigation of the conditions of the

service is expected. A comprehensive report of the

recent discussion on this subject in the House of

Commons was printed in the Western Electrician

on April 23d. It showed that there had been

much objection and complaint, resulting in a public

demand for the acquisition of this business by the

government as a branch of the Postoffice Depart-

The statement of the company's position, made
by its representatives at the annual dinner of the

staff of the corporation, will be read with interest

in this connection. It was announced that during

the last year 90 new exchanges had been opened,

making a total of Soo in working order, and the

number of subscribers had increased by 12.000. The
company courted the fullest inquiry, and it was

believed that the judgment of experts \\'Ould be that

the service was as cheap and as efficient as it was

possible to make it, considering the great diffi-

culties with which the company had to contend. It

was admitted that the great municipalities had

recognized the conmercial advantages of this means

of communication and had enabled the company to

make great strides in placing wires under.ground,

and bringing the plant into efficient condition. The
familiar claim was made that where facilities ha\'e

been afforded the National telephone service com-
pares favorably with that in any part of the world.

Comparing the telegraph and telephone services it

was pointed out that by means of the latter, 430,-

000,000 of effective messages were sent last year,

while the telegraph system sent 73,000,000. The
comparison with the work of other countries was

even more favorable. Germany, with a population

of 52,000,000, had 107,000 subscribers; while Eng-
land, with a population of between 38,000,000 and

39,000,000, had 106,000 subscribers; that is, there was

one subscriber in every 300; in Germany, i in 400;

in France, where there were 30,000 subscribers,

I in 1,200; in Austria, i in 1,500; in Belgium, i

in 680, and in Holland i in 1,000.

Like the Bell company in this country, the

National company in England is clamoring for ex-

clusive privileges. It abhors competition and

desires to be credited with assuming a piiilan-

thropic attitude in prcM'niiii^ capiialisl^ fnmi risk-

ing their money in mi.Ii un.h mim'iK- ipmmiihiUs as

opposition companies, I'lu p"Mii"ii ul ilu' .N.ilional

company was concisLl_\ ^uiK-d by us ^ijokcsiuan un

Competition ill this Inisiness is an impossibilily.

ihing more subslanl

evidence of prosper

ment in this country

fos-

tliis could be done on the same

i.dilishmcut of the government
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WAR NEWS.

Chicago Volunteers for Brigade of Engineers.—

The task of forming a Brigade of Engineers, which

was assumed by Captain Eugene Griffin of the

General Electric company, is bemg pushed forward

rapidly and systematically, and the assistance ot

many prominent workers in the electrical field has

been enlisted in all parts of the country.

The Chicago Electrical association, at its last

meeting, on May 6th, discussed this subject and

determined to actively assist in the formation ot the

brigade. Lieutenant F. B. Badt explained the re-

quirements of the service and several communica-

tions from Captain Griffin to B. E. Sunny were

read. The project has been favorably indorsed by

the War Department and the matter has been sent

to Congress, as it is necessary to have a special

bill to authorize the organization of a Brigade of

Engineers "from the nation at large." The Senate

has passed such a bill and the House probably will

take similar action. In the meantime the secretary

of war has asked Captain Griffin to raise a regiment

of engineers, and it is believed that the experience

gained in this way will be valuable for the larger

force, and that it will be comparatively easy to ex-

pand the single regiment into a brigade by building

up each battalion into a separate regiment.

A committee composed of Thomas G. Grier, W.
B. Hale and R. F. Schuchardt was appointed by

the Chicago Electrical association to assist in the

work in Chicago and vicinity.

Application blanks in the following form have

been prepared for distribution among Chicago en-

gineers, with the request that they be filled out and

forwarded immediately to B. E. Sunny. Monad-
cock building, Chicago;

I hereby tender my services to the Government of the United

States in the present war with Spain, for the term of 2 years,

unless sooner discharged. j '

h ! h

Volunteer Engineering Corps in any capacity whatever.

Name:

Occupation:

Former military experience if any:

Tropical experience if any:

Do you speak Spanish :

Following is a list of those who have signified

their intention of entering the service in Chicago:

J. \V. Carroll, Charles R. Willitt, Paul M. Clemens,

William Xorrie. Hv. Mouronball Gail H, Browne,

Frank C. Horn, J. C. Baird, Rol^ri Z:;,!" - J Ik, T.

O'Mara, John P. Leighton, G.:.ML> '

':•

Huston, George Fredericksen. I), i ^ '

Gustafson, John M. McDougall, J ! J
''

Fremont Hill, Timothy J. Davcy, II J ~ " H,

C. W. Boynton, E. A. Mellinge.. I . i,;:

Many engineers throughout tin

signified their intention of -inii - ..: - iii'.

following-
Mil G. S.

ninghar
Dubuqu
C. F.

Champ:
Willi:,:

drick^

111.; II

Fick,:-

Cretk,
Chipp ,

stock. 1

Jamc,

for the 1

Capta

idell.

\':.lparai,o, Ind.

iting offices have been opened in New
Boston, Philadelphia and other eastern

and it is anticipated that there will be no
whatever in securing the necessary men
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defensive night work, for lighting permanent camps,
for the operation of-pumps, hoists, drills, etc., in
siege operations, and, in fact, under all conditions.
Movable searchlight outfits will be in demand on
the battlefield to search for the wounded, and
Routgen-ray outfits in field and permanent hospi-
tals, and in many other ways not yet contemplated.
Photography will play an important part in rec-

connaissance work and no field topographical map
will be regarded as complete without supplementary
photographs showing the appearance of the ground
occupied or to be occupied by troops, or over which
projected movements are to be conducted.

Civil engineers capable of building and destroying
bridges, tunnels, railway tracks, etc.; mechanical
engineers, able to construct, operate, repair or de-
stroy machines and mechanical appliances, such as
locomotives, stationary engines, etc., and military
engineers capable of laying out and constructing
hasty entrenchments and field fortifications and
carrying out the complicated work of siege opera-
tions will be in great demand.

The regular battalion of engineers of only 500
men, even if expanded to a war footing of 750 men,
is entirely inadequate for such work, and, moreover,
considerable numbers are now detached on torpedo
work in connection with coast defenses.

Of the work already done Captain Griffin says;

"The Volunteer Electrical Corps, raised from the
employes of the electrical companies, which has been
assisting the regular engineer officers in torpedo

283

WAR OPINIONS.

S. D. Greene, General Electric company, Schenec-
tady, N. Y. ; It seems to me that the present war
must necessarily check new electrical enterprises
(where capital is to be raised) just as it will check
new enterprises in other fields. Apart from this, it

seems to me that the ordinary business of existing
companies for light or power will continue very
much the same as at present, although there will
probably be a general inclination among consumers
of light and power to economize in this as well as in
other directions. The government will undoubtedly
make large demands lor electrical apparatus for mili-
tary purposes, but such business is necessarily a
small fraction of the total business of the country.
We all unite, I fancy, in hoping that the war may
be of short duration, and I think it is the duty of all

good citizens of the country to do what they can to
bring this conflict to the earliest possible close and
with the greatest possible credit to the country.

E. H. McFall, National Automatic Fire-alarm
company of Louisiana, New Orleans; As to the
probable effect of war on the electrical industries of

this country, we can only judge from present indica-

tions, which go to show that the electrical industries

of the country will not suffer in the least from the
Spanish-American trouble. Should there be an
early termination of the war, which the present con-
ditions indicate, I believe that the electrical indus-

tries will be benefited, owing to the fact that the

work at Boston, New York, Philadelphia

where, has demonstrated the feasibility

such men in the planting of torpedoes in th

of engineer soldiers. This is pan, il,; I;.

Boston, where the engineer officer , ,

Sewell, has no engineer officers 1,,

only five engineer .-ioldiers. He h:,- :
1

"I

government has made large demands for electrical

material and apparatus.

P. C. Burns, American Electric Telephone corn-

has b.

Dot
gade,

Electrical Corps

Volunteer Bri-

rs, one lieutenant and adju-
I quartcrniastcr, six lieutcn-

irtermasters of the three bat-

najor, one quartermaster
gcant, 12 companies,
total, 1,131 men.
Each regiment is t

M inclusive, 93 1 , each;

nposed of civil and me-
1 .ngineers. and prac-

'li^ans, draughtsmen,
.i engineering work,
,iied into military

He poiiitcti out that in llie contemplated occupa-

tion of Cuba, the character of the country and the

probability of siege operations against Havana
make it obvious that ;in umistiaiiy large propor-

photn,

was II

Niaga
the .\

Railw:

The illustration sliows the fc

[Cori/iiiufd 071 ffffe ^S6.]

to our factory.

[Con itjiitf
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DEVELOPMENT OF THE TELEPHONE FIELD.
Intermediate Switchboards for Series

Toll Lines.

Bv H. P. Clausen.

Whenever two or more toll-line circuits meet at

a centrally located point, the necessity arises for pro-
viding means for interconnecting the different

branches; in other words, a toll switchboard must be
installed. Viewed from a technical point, it is a

simple proposition to supply the proper switching

appliances for interconnecting toll lines; practically,

however, it is found that most toll switchboards must
necessarily be operated by inexperienced people, who
are apt to create confusion and much loss of time

drop serving as the signal receiver, it is generally
advisable to install instead a magneto bell, for, when
a number of telephones are connected in one circuit,

a system of code signaling becomes a necessity, and
unless the operator at the switchboard is in con-
stant attendance a code signal, though intended for
someone on the same circuit, would be the cause
of many useless trips, as the drop would indicate a
call on the passage of the first impulse of current,

thus calling for immediate attention, whereas the
bell sigTial would only call the operator when sound-
ing the local code. Regarding the difficulty ex-
perienced in locating the caller after the bell has
ceased sounding, it can be met by arranging the

when it is required to connect circuits operated on
differently designed plans. Therefore, when design-
ing toll switchboards for use by inexperienced
switchmen whose real occupation may be that of
selling agricultural instruments drop theory and in

its place employ sound judgment gained by a

critical observation of apparatus that is being
operated under adverse conditions.
Let us consider as the first case in hand conditions

illustrated in Fig. i. The circuit ABC contains
15 telephones connected in series; the telephone B
located in the town X serving as a means of com-
munication, to the outlying stations; the telephone
E, which is also located in X, serves in a similar
capacity for the telephones connecting to the D E F

Quite often and mainly on account of the diffi-

culties improperly designed switching apparatus
might introduce if placed at the junction point X.
an oral repetition of messages is preferred; thus when
a subscriber at some station on the line A desires to
communicate with anyone on the line D, the operator
at the junction point X is requested to repeat the
message. In Fig. 2 a method is shown that may

iloyed with marked success. The diagram re-

magneto bells with indicating shutters such as are
employed on the ordinary annunciator. However,
with six or eight bells on one switchboard, an
operator soon learns that each bell possesses, or
may be made to possess a characteristic tone of its

caller, even if it is necessary to plug into several

jacks until the proper one is found, for, in making a

toil connection, the speed is not so large a factor as

the certainty of its being properly executed.
Referring to Fig. 3, let us see what operations it is

necessary to perform when telephone A desires to be
put into communication with telephone B. Trans-
mitting the call in a prearranged manner, it may be
received at the switching station, either causing the

falling of a shutter and closing a local bell circuit, or
by sounding a prearranged code signal on a magneto
bell. The switching station, it will be observed, is

equipped with a regular telephone instrument. One
of the line binding posts is connected to the earth

wire and the remaining binding post is connected
to a single conductor cord that has connected to its

opposite end a single contact (common return) plug
O P, which is so constructed that upon inserting it

into the jack J A, the spring C C is forced out, of

establishing a through connection for the A and B
lines. On closer examination it will be noticed that
the C P plug is an exact duplicate of the operating
plug, with the addition of a metal socket piece F S,
which is in reality an extension of the tip T. The
correspondmg A P plug is also equipped with the
tip T, and the socket piece P S, but the tip projection
T X is not in an electrical contact with the plug tip
T; in fact, the projection is merely an extension of
the hard-rubber sleeve covering the larger body of
the plug. As was described before, the metal pro-
jection T X serves as a means of shunting out the
drop coil; therefore it is obvious that the drop coil
must remain in the connecting circuit and operate
as a clearing-out drop, whenever the A P plug is

placed into a corresponding jack; whereas, the C P
plug, wherever inserted, always shunts a coil out of
circuit. Whenever the operator desires to listen to
a conversation passing over the CP and AP plug
circuit, it is only necessary to touch the socket piece
P S with the tip of the operating plug O P. Listen-
ing buttons might be arranged and the listening-in
would become more convenient, but considering the
circumstances there is no valid reason for providing
them, and therefore they should not be supplied.
The series connected toll-line system is liable to

many interferences, but one of the most exasperat-
ing conditions is that which may be produced by the
careless operator of some outlying toll station
"hanging up" an entire circuit by allowing it to
remain open at the switchboard. Referring to Fig.
3, it will be seen that the C P and A P plugs when
in normal position allow the metal socket piece P S
to rest in a seat provided in the plug supports C S
and A S, thus completing the connection with the
earth through a low-wound extension bell E B
Now. in case either the C P or A P plug is accident-
ally left m one of the line jacks, the conditions are
not materially changed, for the magneto bell E B
always presents an easy path to the earth for an in-
coming call, even if the drop coil has been shunted
out of circuit as by the C P plug. If the plug O P
bclongmg to the operator's telephone be left in one
of the jacks, the telephone bell would naturally act
as the receiver for that particular line.
As stated before, it is an easy matter to design a

switchboard for interconnecting series toll lines, but
when the designer is obliged to exercise an extreme
degree of economy, and at the same time produce
apparatus than can be understood by the most inex-
perienced manager, the problem assumes a more
difficult aspect, for every additional connection, ap-
pliance or piece of apparatus tends to confuse the
mind, and, though perhaps the arrangement produced
may not be theoretically correct, it is the practical
feature which is the most desirable.

Telephone Legislation.

Restrictions of telephone business are proposed
by the anti-Bell forces in JVIaryland.
Two bills have been introduced in the Legislature

regulating rates for service. One prohibits tele-
phone companies from charging mor^ than $5 per
month for a telephone located within a radius of
three miles from the central exchange, and $1 ad-
ditional per month for every extra mile. When two
or more telephones are rented by the same sub-
scriljcr, not more than $4 shall be charged for each.
The second bill repeals the act of 1894, which per-
mitted a telephone company to make special con-
tracts with subscribers. At present the Bell com-
pany evades the law which compels a fixed charge
for a grounded circuit by using a metallic circuit

The
iing

, .
under which the Bell company

operated, provided that rentals for local service
should be limited to $6.50 a month or $78 a vear,
and in 1S94 the Chesapeake and Potomac Telephone
company secured from the Legislature permission
to make special contracts with customers for their
benefit. Thereupon the company construed the
amendment to mean that for $78 a year only the
grounded circuit should be given. For an ordi-
narily good telephone of the metallic circuit iho

ut the price at $125 a year, and evcrv-
vantcd a satisfactory service had to take
1-- .'•iiililinn that has made possible the

I

I
. :

n^i the Bell interests in Mary-
''!'•'! a,'; a result of (he agitation

I maot" feature will be abolished
:i-a,.,lil,- rales for first-class service will

ol l,v law.

body who
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Telephone News from the Northwest.
from the Minneapolis correspondenl of the Western Elec

J. T. Davis has sold his stock in the Perry Tele-

phone company of Perry, Iowa, to H. L. Thomas,
and Edmund Nichols has sold his to John R. Swear-
ingen. The company has completed its new line to

Guthrie Center.

The Greene and Western Teleplione company has

been incorporated at Greene, Iowa, with $2,000 cap-

ital stock.

The Central Telephone company claims to have
secured 400 subscribers in Oskaloosa, Iowa, and is

doing well in Pella, Iowa, and other towns along the

line of the proposed toll line from Des Moines to

Ottumwa.
The Southern Dakota Telephone company is work-

ing to establish its lines in Mitchell, S. D., Chamber-
lain and other points.

Frank Lashway, telephone manager at Chippewa
Falls, Wis., for the Wisconsin Telephone company,
was married at Applcton, Wis., to Miss Allie Waldo.
The Hastings Telephone company of Hastings,

Minn., has received materials and instruments for

completing its system and will soon be ready for

business.

The Elgin Telephone company of Elgin, Minn.,
is extending a line to Corra and may go west of

'^^ictoria (end of 1897): Subscribers to exchanges
(city, suburban and country) 3,088, private lines 185
(tenants in large buildings where sub-exchanges ex-
ist are not counted as subscribers); total telephones
in use 5,000.

"New Zealand: Number of subscribers or connec-
tions March 31, 1896, 5,143; March 31, 1897, 5,747.

"So that the grand total of the whole of the Aus-
tralasian colonies is 19,089.

"It must be remembered that this does not repre-
sent the telephones in use up to date. During the
last year, owing to reductions in charges, there was
an increase of over 2,000 subscribers in New South
Wales alone, the number of telephones in use
there in February,
proportionate incre*

other colonies, it ca
number of telephont
ent will be nearly 25,000,

being 7,800. Allowing a
on previous figures for the

fairly be stated that the total

in use in Australasia at pres-

Telephony in England.
iking contrast to the complaints that ha\

: the National Tel-recentJy Deen puDiisnea agamst tne iNationai tel-

ephone company of England is the statement of the
general manager of the corporation, William E. L.

the

The Blue Earth Valley Telephone company will

ut in a new 200-drop switchboard and move its

xchange at Blue Earth City, Minn. The changes
•ill cost about $1,500.

The council of Thorp, Wis., is considering a fran-

hise for the Wisconsin Telephone company.
Byron F. Fahnestock, manager of the North-

atly been published

general ni^.i^sci ui m. , . , ..

Gaine, at the annual dinner of the staff

held in London last month. In the course of his

address, he said:

"We have opened no less than 90 new exchanges;
we have increased our clientele by up\vards of 12,000

subscribers, after allowing, for those who from one
cause or another cease to be subscribers, and we
have now in this country nearly Soo exchanges in

working order. Happily the great municipalities

FIG. 3

western Telephone Exchange company's St. Cloud.
Minn., office, has been transferred to Minneapolis.
He is succeeded by C. H. Edwards, formerly man-
ager of the Minneapolis branch office.

The Dwelle Telephone company of Lake Ciiy.

Lake City to Wabasha, Minn., as soon as possible.

The Minnesota Central Telephone company has
arranged to extend its wires to Browns Valley,

Minn.
The Northwestern Telephone Exchange company

attempted to set poles on Lake street in Minncai>o-
lis recently. The city engineer had Kranlcd a per-

mit, which was revoked after^vard on account of the

protests of property owners. The company went
ahead and there was an exciting though bloodless
contest until a sufficient force of police arrived to

slop the work. The foremen of the gangs were ar-

rested. The company holds that the city engineer
has no right to revoke the permit after expense has
been incurred.

Australian Telephone Statistics.

Howard, honorary secretary of the Telegraph

that

Electrical Society of Melbon
London Electrician for copying from El
ginecring of Chicago an incorrect slate

number of telephones in service in Aus
"The number of telephones in use in

given as 2,000, and as New Zealand is no
in the list it may be
included in ihc .'\ii^ir

p'hon/' '

,'.
'

"•'

private lines and exu
"New South Wale

(city, suburban and c

ebukcs the

rical En-
nt of the

islralia is

lentioned
:olony is

ing tele-

ies, viz.:

ribers to

.ers 942.

:changcs

tdonotknowlliK r. I.
I

but there arc Ihe fcjui. - ; :
. 1. r:H

Slate Departmcnl. whereas Ihc N.ilional 1
company is sending 430,000,000 telephone

phoned—cheaply and well telephoned. In Ger-
many, with 52,000,000 of population, there are 107,-
000 subscribers' lines. In England, which is in-
efficiently and, I think they say, inadequately tel-
ephoned, with a population of 38,000,000 to 39,000,-
000, we have 106,000 subscribers' lines—not such a
bad comparison. So that for every 300 of the popu-
lation in Great Britain you have a telephone sub-
scriber, and in Germany one for every 400. France
considers itself one of the great powers; and in
France, with a population which is, for comparativt
purposes, simlar to our own (39,000,000), there are
not more than 30,000 subscribers; that is to say, one
for every 300 of the population here, one for every
1,200 in France. Austria is a great country, but
there you have only one subscriber to every 1,500
of the population. In Belgium there is one sub-
scriber to every 680 of the population, and in Hol-
land one to every 1,000. In view of these figures,
and knowing what we are doing, what the enormous
vitality of this business is, and its constant increase,
and then to say that this country is inefficiently tele-
phoned is nonsense, and we know it to be non-
sense."

Another speaker. Lord Harris, complained of the
number and nature of the "official inquiries" that
had been held recently and of the attitude of those
conducting them toward the corporation. He be-
lieved that many of the complaints against the
service were unjust and without good cause. A case
in point is cited as follows: "If any one of us sees
a friend on the other side of the street talking with
somebody else, and we want to speak to him, we
have to wait until he has finished his conversation
with the person with whom he is speaking, and yet
the public—the uninstructed public—expect to get
immediate connection with the person they want to
talk to through the telephone, and complain if they
get the response 'engaged' from the operator. Is
that, after all, very remarkable? We know, as a mat-
ter of every-day experience, that we cannot get face-
to-face conversations with our friends exactly when
we wish. Is it, then, strange that it frequently hap-
pens when we want to talk over the wires, that they
are enga.ged?"
Other speakers followed in similar strain, some as

representatives of the company and others as sub-
scribers, and all agreed that the ser\i;e was highly
efficient and satisfactory.

Extensions and Improvements.
Buffalo aldermen have declined to grant franchises

to two applicants for telephone rights.
The Pacific Telephone and Telegraph company

of San Francisco is removing its overhead wires
and poles. A subway system is being installed.

Chattanooga, Tenn., is considering the question
of granting a franchise to a new telephone company,
as the high rates of the East Tennessee company

A telephone exchange will be established at Du-
rand, Mich., a franchise having been granted bv
the council. The exchange will be in operation b'v

August 1st, and the rates will be $20 for business
houses and $15 for residences.
Clergymen enjoy telephone service free in Mon-

roe, La., where the Cumberland Telephone and Tele-
graph company is engaged in a rate war with the
new Monroe Telephone company, resulting in a
reduction in cost to to cents a month.
The Missouri and Kansas Telephone company has

decided to construcl a line Irnni Pilt;burg to 'Cha-

jrlaiu ponits m the cuuiily durinj
year. The company will probably
lal slock from $2S,ooo to J-^.ooo.
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WAR NEWS.
\Continued from fage »<?j.]

front of the arniorv on Main street, on the afternoon

of Sunday, May ist, the company haying boarded

the t\yo cars seen in the distance, white those in

front of the armory and in waiting are being filled

bv yeterans of the late war and yeterans of the com-
j.any. The parade at the Falls was yery notable

fron'i the fact that two companies of fireinen from
Niagara Falls, Ont., crossed the steel arch bridge

and, headed by the Union Jack and a Canadian band,

took part in the demonstrations of the day. The
appearance of the British flag in the line created

intense enthusiasm. It is probable that such an ex-

hibition of friendship was neyer before shown as

that of the flag of a neutral country floating in line

with troops of another country who were depart-

ing for the scene of battle. The feeling of the Cana-
dians was increased by the fact that Fred C. New-
man, one of the marines lost on the ill-fated Maine,
was a member of one of the Canadian fire companies,
and his brother carried the British flag in the parade.

The charge of the Canadians to the departing troops
was, "Remember the Maine, and we'll remember
you." The incident will attest the friendship that

exists between the two peoples of the Niagara bor-
der, and has still closer' cemented the ties."

The Manila-Hongkong Cable.—It appears that

the cutting of the cable which connects Manila
with Hongkong and the rest of the world was done
by Admiral Dewey. The American commander re-

garded this action as necessary because the
Spaniards had control of the land end of the cable

and could avail themselves of this means of com-
municating with Madrid pending the surrender of

Manila. As the admiral had not a sufiicient land-

ing force to capture the cable office, he decided to

cut the cable, so that the enemy might have no
advantage over him in telegraphic communication.
It is reported that he sent word to the governor
by the British consul that if he was permitted to

send his dispatches to the United States govern-
ment the cable would not be cut. The governor
refused to promise, and Admiral Dewey decided to
stop all communication between Manila and Madrid.
The cable was cut on Monday, May ad, the day
after the battle.

In relation to the break in the service the

manager of the Western Union office at New York
gave an interesting interview to a reporter of the

New York Sun: "We received no notice," he said,

"of the nature of thf interruption, of its cause, or
of its probable duration. All notices of breaks in

cable service come to us from Berne, Switzerland.
At Berne is the Bureau International des Adminis-
trations Telegraphiques. This bureau is the center

of all the government telegraph systems ail over
the world. There they meet in conference. There
are between 40 and 50 governments which con-
trol their telegraphs as the United States does its

mails. These form the 'signatory powers,' as they
are called. The various privately controlled sys-

tems, perhaps between 15 and 20 in all, are ad-
mitted by courtesy to the conference held at Berne.
So all notify Berne of any interruptioti in the
service of their systems. Berne sends notices to

every system, which in turn notifies its own offices.

Yesterday the Eastern Extension system, which is

under the same control as the Eastern company, noti-

fied Berne of the interruption between Hongkong
and the Philippines. As to repairing such a break,
if the weather is favorable and the repair ship is on
the spot, connections can be made in an hour. But
I do not know where that system has its ships at

present, and it may take two weeks to- get them to

Manila. Hongkong is the nearest point to Manila
that we can reach, and Labuan in Borneo the next
nearest. We have had no interruptions in cable
connections with Cuba or Porto Rico except in the

Some discussion has arisen as to the legal aspects
of Admiral Dewey's act. It is generally held that

all nations reserve to themselves the right to cut

submarine cables in wartime as a military neces-
sity or belligerent right, but it is possible that a
civil claim for damnges to the service may be ad-

Foreign Tele-vapll.

up. Each ship carried a single stern light that

would not have been visible from the shore under
any circumstances. The McCuUoch bemg at the
rear of the line, we who stood on her deck could
mark the formation of the fleet by the dim waver
of small lights moving ahead of us. We could see
no lights ashore and were relieved to find that the
enemy had no searchlights. It was a good night
for running past the forts. There was a moon, but
the sky was full of shifting clouds which covered it

at times. It is probable that the darkened vessels
could not have been seen by anyone watching from
either shore. The south channel is five miles wide,
and it is said to be at least 200 feet deep.

'

This instance shows the real value of searchlights
in night attacks' on harbor defenses. The lesson
should be taken to heart at home as well as abroad,
if there are places open to attack still unprovided.
It is to be noted that the government has com-
pleted arrangements for borrowing the electric

searchlight at Mount Lowe, in California. It will

be used at night to sweep San Francisco Bay and
the Golden Gate. This searchlight was at the time
of its construction one of the largest in the world.
It was used at the World's Fair at Chicago.

The Signal Service.—Probably the largest and
best-equipped body of signal men ever gathered
together by the United States will accompany the
troops to Cuba. This corps of wig-waggers will

have everything which the science of military com-
munication has invented and brought into use.

Reels of telegraph wire, containing enough to run
a line from Matanzas to Havana, and insulated so
that it can lie on the ground if lack of poles, trees

or fences prevent stringing the wire overhead, will

be taken with the troops, the constructing party
going with the invading forces stringing the line

as the troops move forward.
On a flat car at Tampa is a military balloon large

enough to carry two men. This balloon, says Mal-
colm McDowell in the Chicago Record, has its

wagon train, steel flasks in which 200 cubic feet of
hydrogen gas is compressed into one cubic foot, and
a drum and reel for the rope which holds the
balloon captive while the signal men are transmit-
ting messages by flags or electric searchlights, or are
making observations and drawing a map for the
commanding ofi'icer. Lieut, Maxfield of the signal
corps will have charge of the balloon, which wdl
be about 30,000 cubic feet in size. The hydrogen
gas is compressed into seamless steel flasks, the
dimensions o'f each flask being one cubic foot. Into
a flask 200 cubic feet of hydrogen gas is forced by
powerful compresses stationed at the base of opera-
tions. The wagons of the balloon train will cany
a number of these charged flasks. When it is in-

tended to use the balloon 150 of the flasks will be
used in inflating the balloon.

Capt. Robert E. Thompson, the first censor which
the government placed over newspaper men in the
Key West cable office, is the inventor of a unique
bicycle to be used in laying a temporary telephone
line. -A reel on the bicycle contains several miles
of two insulated copper wires. A commanding
officer desiring to talk with another officer on the
field sends the signal man on his bicycle. As the
bicycle moves over the ground the wire is reeled
off. At the end of the run the signal man dis-

mounts, salutes and presents a telephone to the

officer. He "rings up" the commanding officer,

talks with him, hands the telephone back to the
signal man, who at once retraces his track, the reel

automatically picking up the wire.

Capt. Theodore Kane, U. S. N., in charge of the
coast signal service of the Atlantic division, has
established his headquarters ofi board the naval
reserve ship New Hampshire. His assistant is

Lieut. Duane, formerly of the naval reserve, but
now of the regular navy. Four signal stations are
now manned by the men of the First Battalion,

namely, at Montauk Point, Quogue, Fire Island
and Cape Henlopen. At each station are detailed

a quartermaster and four men. Eight telegraphers

of the newly enlisted First Separate Division have
been detailed for work at these stations and at

Washington. In addition, there are 12 operators of

the new division under Capt. Kane on the New
Hampshire.
Adjt. Gen. Barren ha^ sent from San Francisco

to Gen. Grecly, chief nf ilu, Signal Corps at Wash-
ington, inf.irniaiio,! ih.ii 100 men of California's
.lun.il I -11. Lni'l iHIK .. iii|i|M;d ;in(l well qualified

i.K. The naval militia

, 1:1 •,! ', I .1. :: i.
. oi ilir Stale in Wash-

Captain William J. Lloyd, assistant district super-
intendent of the Western Union Telegraph company
at Chicago, has resigned from the Signal Corps of
the Illinois National Guard. John W. McConnell
has been detailed to act as captain and will receive
his commission, it is said, in a few days from Gov-
ernor Tanner. Capt. Lloyd has taken great in-

terest in the Signal Corps, and his skill and popu-
larity have been of much value to the service.

Miscellaneous ITotes.—A Cleveland dispatch
states that Norman Harrington, the American engi-
neer who faced the Spanish mob in Barcelona with
the American consul, is a graduate of the Cleveland
public schools and Case School of Applied Science
in that city. He has many relatives and friends
there, but his wife and children live in Chicago.
The Commercial Cable company sends out notice

that the cable between Montevideo and Rio Grande
do Sul is interrupted. This cuts off telegraphic
communication with Montevideo and places south,
including Buenos Ayres. The same company an-
nounces that it is advised that telegrams for Spain
written in code or cipher will be accepted only at

sender's risk.

The Tompkinsville lighthouse station on the At-
lantic coast is now connected by telephone with the
stations at Navesink, Montauk Point and Block
Island. Connections will also be made with Fire
Island. Orders have been issued to make telephone
connections between all important lighthouse sta-

WAR OPINIONS.
{Continued from fagc 28^.^

J. E. Keelyn, Western Telephone Construction
company, Chicago: My belief is that the war will

be of short duration. The large expenditures neces-
sary will have a stimulating effect upon trade which
will be more felt later on. The depressing effect

upon stocks and financial institutions will not sufiice

to interfere very greatly, although concerns doing
business upon borrowed capital will be in a weak-
ened position. The electrical trade has passed
through a period of depression and injudicious com-
petition, resulting in an experience that warrants
reasonable hope of a gradual improvement, even un-
der war conditions, and a tremendous developmcm
under favorable conditions without war. The West-
ern Telephone Construction company is increasing
its capacity 50 per cent., and, therefore, is proceed-
ing upon the indications of enlarged business pros-
pects.

Motor-driven Planer.

The illustration shows a small Bullock electric

lotor operating a 72-inch Gray planer. The shaft

Value of Search 1

Electrical Incorporations.

ic Sircii Railway cimpany, Bloomingtc
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Regulation of Compound-wound Dy-
namos.

[Continuedfrom page 2Si.\

The claims of the Brush patent are as follows:

a com°parauve™y°his"'resisTa^nce"and ke'^'t constantly ill closed

for the purpose of ma:

ncluded in the mam or
uch main circuit with a

of the current through

The Brush dynamo was intended lor use in electro-

plating devices. A number of machines were built

under the Brush patent and were successfully oper-

ated long prior to the date of the Edison application.

Some of these are operative machines at the present

time. Two of them are in evidence.

The defenses are lack of novelty and inventiori,

and non-infringement. The principal defense is

lack of novelty, and it is based upon the Brush

patent just quoted.

The action was commenced December 23, 1893. It

was argued February 8, 1898, and was finally sub-

mitted iVIarch g, rSgS. The record contains 2,454

printed pages and the briefs 800 printed pages.

Edmund Wetmore and Richard N. Dyer for com-

HenTy ^A '.Seymour, Robert S. Taylor, Charles A.

Brown and Seward Davis for defendants.

Cox
Although this record has been expanded beyond

reason and precedent, it will be noted that the real

issue is one of the simplest that can arise in a patent

cause, viz., whether the patent is invalidated by a

single prior patent?

The best evidence of what the patent covers is

the patent itself. It states that it is for "a new and

useful improvement in regulating the generative

capacity of dynamo-electric machines." The claims

are for the dynamo in combination with translating

devices in multiple arc; but as this arrangement of

translators has been well known since 1875, inven-

tion cannot be predicated of this element of the

combination; indeed there is no pretense that it can

be. If invention can be found at all it must, there-

fore, be in the dynamo.
The object of the patentee was to produce means,

assuming the translators to be lamps, by which

the turning on and off of the lamps shall cause

immediately a proper regulation of the current

energizing the field magnet of the dynamo without

Ihe help of any other mechanism. In short, the

dynamo was e.xpected automatically to adjust its

Kenerative capacitv. The translating devices shown
ill the drawings are lamps, but the claims are not

limited to lamps and there is no canon of interpreta-

lion familiar to the court which will justify a con-

suiuti.m so narrow. The claims do not speak of

hiini.s. The words are "translating devices." and

ihiiL can lie no doubt that any translating devices

:irr,-in;;L-(l in iinilliplc arc are within the claims, which
unc]uc-ti. 1 iM ,

•'.• ,,;i-!-, 1.1,-aing baths, heaters
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differs from the other two, in that the shunt circuit

must be supplied from the main conductors.
It will be seen that the first claim is not for a

dynamo of the Edison type or for the system of

electric lighting adopted by him. but, on the con-
trary, that it is broad enough to cover, and does
cover, any dynamo having the described character-

istics in combination with any translators in multiple

The Brush patent relied upon by the defendants
^^'as applied for 17 months before, and was granted
one month before, the earliest date fixed for the
alleged Edison invention.

The Brush patent is for an improvement in

dynamo-electric machines and has for its object the
maintenance in such machines of a magnetic field

while the machine is running, whether the external
circuit is closed or open.
Without analyzing the patent in detail, suffice it to

say that the description is specific, carefully drawn
and clearly illustrated by diagrams. The dynamo
of the patent is a compound-wound dynamo having
a shunt and series coil, the former of high resist-

ance and the latter of low resistance. In some of

the figures the series coil is wound over the shunt
coil; in others the shunt is wound over the series,

and in another figure the two coils are wound on
opposite ends of the same core. The dynamo is

designed to generate and maintain a sufficiently con-
stant electromotive force and produce an amount of

current always corresponding to the amount needed
by the devices in the working circuit. Mr. Brush
shows his machine in combination with electroplat-

ing in multiple arc, and Mr. Edison shows his in

combination with electric lighting in multiple arc.

This is the principal distinction between the two. If

the one multiple-arc circuit be the equivalent of the
ether, then it cannot be denied that every element
of the patent in suit is found singly and in analogous
congeries in the Brush patent and that they are

described there so as to be more readily under-
stood, at least to the uneducated lay mind, than in

the Edison patent.

Not only is this clear from the Brush patent, but
the proof shows that a number of machines were
built pursuant to its directions and were commer-
cially used more than two years prior to the date of

the application for the Edison patent. These
machines exist at the present day, and what is quite

remarkable and almost unique in patent litigation is

the fact that, in an art which has progressed with
giant strides, machines made nearly 20 years ago
are not only operative, but practically as successful
as when first built. Two of these working dynamos
have been introduced in evidence, one by the com-
plainant and one by the defendants. Each is capable
of doing the same work now as in 1880. /Ml of the

Brush dynamos were originallv used in electroplat-

ing devices. That a plating bath is a translating

device, that the articles placed therein to be plated

arc connected in multiple arc and that such an
arrangement is the equivalent of a nuiliiplearc lamp

and "1

The

to be establi:

of evide

dyr

ducing constant potential which was not conveyed
by the Brush dynamo. Translating devices which
require constant potential should be harnessed to a

dynamo which produces constant potential, but it

does not follow that because they are shown thus
diagrammatically connected that the dynamo so
described will secure constant potential or tell others
how to secure it.

The Edison patent, as before stated, says nothing
regarding constant potential and gives no infor-

mation as to the means of securing it which is not
found equally well stated in the prior patent. The
claims are perfectly clear and intelligible, and there

if no precedent for reading into them limitations not
found in the patent. White v. Dunbar, igg U. S.,

47; McClaim v. Ortmayer, 141 U. S., 4ig; Home Co.
V. Singer Co., 68 Fed. Rep., 224.

It is doubtful if Mr. Edison had in mind at the
time he applied for the patent all of the improve-
ments, perfections and refinements, which are now
as'serted.

In 1879 the art of electric lighting was in its

infancy. With the modesty which is usually found in

men of genius, Mr. Edison frankly admits his lack
of knowledge upon the subject now under discussion.

He says: "As I knew nothing about dynamo
machines, I tried to get information from electricians

and books." His memory is also vague as to the

success of the compound-wound dynamo. He recol-

lects that there was a great deal of trouble with the

machines; none of them worked; but he attributes

their failure to variations in the speed of the engine
that operated them.
Mr. Brush, on the other hand, thoroughly under-

stood compound winding in connection with other

devices in the art of electric lighting and had pro-

ceeded far in the successful construction of dy-

Were it important to inquire which of these two
men would be most likely to produce a working
machine having the necessary characteristics, there

can be little doubt that Mr. Brush would be chosen.

But such an inquiry seems irrelevant. The patent

law cannot be administered along such lines as these.

Patents are formal grants controlled by carefully

drawn statutes and strict rules, and must be con-

strued as other similar documents are construed.

The court is not permitted to inquire what the paten-

tee might have done or was capable of doing. The
question is: What did he do? Conjecture and
speculation are out of place in interpreting the claims

of a patent. But even if the claims be limited to

incandescent lamps in multiple arc circuit, it would
seem that they are met by Brush dynamos. Scvei-al

tests of these dynamos in connection with lamps
were made, one of them being made at the argu-

most supcrfical knowledge of this ,oinplc\ siili

set, which can hardly be mastered after llie cngross-

iig study of years, but it seemed to the court that

he test demonstrated what the defendants sought to

irove. The machine regulated automatically and
naintaincd a constant electromotive force within

icrmissible limits of variation. There was no noticc-

lilc variaticm in the lamps from no load to full load.

The Mihcr exiieriments descrilied in the record
hav

bOttnni .iihI ;i Iht'l i',r:iii,.| ./.llli 1M - .1 -ll

coil uf In^l. rr.,-l;,,,,^' ami ;i I-..'. ' '

UdeMTvii l,c Mi],pli.;d IrMiii .-II, rM,n,,,l ..i;i- 1

wound around the magnet, afterward extending
parallel with the outer conductor of the cxter

'
The' s|M-cilHrilion states that when translat

devices ;,,' l.r-1 |H,l r. ni, ill. i,,,,^in! , -,

iheeleci
588,594.)

3 be plated

Fld!'1iep.°

anticipates them. But the learned counsel for the

That even assumiuK the lirusli plaline dynaiii.i lo I.l. ,i rij:ii-

for 111

tion i

a ski

,. on the

as to its

it it says
except

vcycd to enable an electrician to construct the highly

organized and efficient machines of the present.

The combination of the first claim contains the

followi.ii.' il.iiieiils:

Edison patent disclo

does not disclose it.

Even though this

mind of tlie |)iii

Assuming th:

patent could bi

used in place

the Edison

t' would nol

on for pro-
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as suitable for an electroplating circuit, could have

attached the same dynamo to a well-known lamp

circuit and have obtained another patent for that,

and so on, as often as he changed the character of

the translators.

Even though this work required enlargement, ad-

justment and some change in the winding, it would

still be a question of degree within the realm of the

.killed mechanic. An electrician would know how

to adjust the machine to do the required work and

adapt it to the new environment. An illustration is

found in the record. Mr. Edison says that the hrst

dynamo made bv him did not work because of varia-

tion in the speed of the engine occasioned by poor

covernint' "as a compound-wound machine should

have a regular speed to utilize the invention; but

after a while the demand for close regulation was met

and engine builders were enabled to build engines

that were very reliable, and then the conditions for

the employment of compound machines were met.

It will hardly be pretended that the engine builder

who produced better regulation as the demands

of the market required it was entitled to a pateiit.

It would seem also that a skilled electrician would

know how to adjust the Brush compound-wound
dynamo to the new conditions of an incandescent-

lamp eircuit the moment the two were brought

together. It would be like operating a carriage

with a motor which had previously propelled a boat,

or using a bullet-mold for making pills.

To restrict the Brush patent to electroplating

would be as unfair as to restrict Edison's to electric

lighting. The one illustrates his dynamo in connec-

tion with the first-named translating devices, and

the other wdth the second-named devices.

As before stated, the patent cannot be limited to

any one multiple-arc system of electrical distribution,

but if it could be, invention is not involved in chang-

ing one series of translating devices for another.

It seems probable that, if this controversy related

to any other machine for generating and regulating

power, contention would cease the moment a device

was discovered in the prior art as near to the

patented machine as Brush is to Edison. The
mystery and uncertainty which surrounds everything

relating to electricity and the feeling of admiration,

almost akin to reverence, for those men who have

subdued this unknown and dangerous force and made
it do the world's work, makes the court diffident

about applying those principles which are axiomatic

in the patent law. There is always the apprehension

that injustice may be done through failure to

comprehend the abstruse and difficult problems pre-

sented. This fear has been augmented in the pres-

ent instance and the difficulties of understanding the

problem involved have been vastly increased by the

record, into which has been dumped haphazard

everything which either party believed had a bearing

not only upon the point in issue, but upon the

general subject of electrical distribution. But even

were there more doubt as to the correctness of the

conclusion reached, the court should still hestitate

to enforce a patent in the sixteenth year of its age,

and thus lay the entire art under tribute, when the

])ublic has had a right to assume that such a system

as the defendants are using would not be molested.

Ihe bill is dismissed.

Patent Office Rules Amended.
The commissioner of patents has promulgated the

(ollovving amendments to the rules of practice of the

Patent Office with the sanction of the secretary of

the interior:

s decision on all

"Transformer Economy." By Winder Elwell
Goldsborough.

It is expected that the discussion of the question of

direct and alternating systems will bring out the
special advocates of each method, and this feature,

therefore, is anticipated with keen interest by prac-
tical central-station men.
The Trunk Line association. Central Traffic as-

sociation, New England Passenger association.
Southern Passenger association and the Western
Passenger association have granted a rate of a fare

and one-third, on the certificate plan, from all points
in their territory to Chicago and return, for dele-

gates attending the twenty-first convention of the
National Electric Light association, to be held June
nh, 8th and gth. The convention hall and head-
quarters will be at the Auditorium Hotel. The rates

are $3.50 to $5 per day on the American plan and
$2 to I4 per day on the European plan, for each
person.

National Electric Light Convention,
Chicago, June 7th, 8th and 9th.

The iTiost popular line from Cincinnati, Louis-
ville and all points South to Chicago is the Big
Four Route via Indianapolis; magnificent sleeping

cars and unequaled dining-car service. For maps,
rates, etc., address E. O. McCormick, passenger
traffic manager. Big Four Route, Cincinnati, O.

CORRESPONDENCE.

New York Notes.

of <

York, May 9.—The
the

hereabouts just at this time. It is truly

a large and interesting display of electrical devices,

from which the technical man can receive instruction

and the casual visitor entertainment. The projectors

of the show deserve the success which they seem
likely to achieve.

It is said that the specifications for fitting the

Forty-second street. Tenth-avenue and Boulevard
surface lines with the underground electric system
have been completed and that bids for the work will

be advertised for within the next two weeks. It is

expected that the change in the motive power of

these roads will be complete by the fall. Mr.
Lauterbach, the counsel for the Third Avenue com-
pany, states that probably within a year all the horse
and cable lines operated by the Third Avenue com-
pany will be turned into underground trolley roads.

The main line in Third awnue will, however, be the

)mpany owi
nd the cost of changing

the power and providing new rolling stock will be at

least $5,000,000. Work on the power house, which
it is proposed to build at Kingsbridge road and
Two-hundred-and-sixteenth street will be begun next
month.
The Scientific Alliance, composed of the New York

Academy of Sciences, the Torrey Botanical Club, the

New York Miscroscopical Society, the Linnaean So-
ciety of New York, the .American Mathematical
Society, the New York Mineralogical Club, the

New York Section of the American Chemical So-
ciety and the New York Entomological Society, is

endeavoring to raise money to erect a building.

Charles F. Cox is president of the Alliance and Prof.

N. L. Britton is the secretary. It is the ambition
of the active men in the movement to found an insti-

tution which should combine the objects of Burling-
ton House and the Royal Institution in London.
Burlington House is the headquarters of the Royal
Society, the most famous scientific organization of

Great Britain, and contains interesting astronomical,

vides other encouragement for orif

chemistry and physics and gives free lectures. It

was here that Thomas Young, Humphrey Davy,
Michael Faraday, John Tyndall, James Dewar and
Lord Rayleigh conducted their historic investiga-

tions. Plans have been prepared for the building
proposed, which is to be 100 feet square and is in-

tended to stand on a corner and occupy four city

lots. The first floor is to have two rentable offices

or stores for purposes of revenue, which is to be
increased by letting lecture halls occasionally.

Thus, it is hoped, all of the running expenses of the

institution will be met. The main auditorium is de-
signed to seat one thousand persons, and is reached
through ample hallways from the street. On the
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The programme thus far includes the following

of papers:
"Cost of Generation and Dis

Electricity." By Calvin W. Ri

merIt f.'il opy of 1hesam etotbeappelliint. If llle primary
appea

pen

nlpa ^^-rs
Id also

5inv d tlirj pr>int or points to bo roviewt

National Electric Light Association.

M„t?f''.>' 'I'lti m''.'liii'L's"''l llir X;,lion-il Electr'ic Light

conferred on the city, how heavily they h. = been
taxed and how foohsh and perverse the con .ission-
ers are. The tenor of his complaint is shown by the
following quotation from his letter: "The trouble
with your board is, I fear, deep seated. Your mis-
sion, as you conceive it, is to furnish rapid transit,

by underground railways, at the city's expense. You
are wedded to that scheme. Municipal construction
of tunnels in New York city is the am.bition of
your official existence. The constitutional debt limit
of the city having been reached, your scheme be-
comes Utopian and impossible. Why should it

longer stand in the \vay of grants which, were it not
for your favored project, you would gladly make to
this company?" Mr. Gould does not, in set terms,
refuse the commissioners' franchises, but again offers
to build the lines on the terms his company wishes
for itself. M. S.

Canadian Intelligence.

Ottawa, April 16.—The Montreal Street Railway
company is building 20 motor cars for the Kingston,
Jamaica, street railway.
The Pfalifax, Nova Scotia, Electric Street Tram-

way company will spend about $50,000 in improv-
ing its plant. It has just installed two large gen-

E. F. Hutchings and others of Winnipeg, Man.,
ask power from the provincial legislature to con-
struct an electric or steam railway from Winnipeg
along the east side of Red River to St. Andrews
Rapids.
The Ottawa Electric Light company has been

given the exclusive privilege of supplying light and
power in the city of Ottawa, on the condition that
the price of light be reduced 40 per cent. This is

the result of an application made by the Deschenes
Electric Light company to be allowed to supply
light and power to the people.
In respect to the proposed molocycle service to

be established between Toronto and Richmond Hill
this summer, it is said the initial car will be fitted

with electric lights and buttons for the use of con-
ductors and passengers, by which a warning may
be given to the motorman to turn to the right or
left. It is claimed that this car will develop suffi-

cient power to ascend heavy grades between Toronto
and Richmond Hill at a speed varying from six to
12 miles per hour, carrying a full complement of
passengers.
The Ingersoll Packing company has contracted

with the Canada General Electric company for a
complete installation of incandescent lamps, arc
lamps, motors and generators for its factories at
Ingersoll, Ont.
By an agreement entered into upon the com-

mencement of the road, J. H. Beemer had a two-
years' option for the purchase of the Quebec street
railway. It is now said to be his intention to pur-
chase the road and to consolidate it with the Que-
bec, Montmorency and Charlevoix railway. The
motive power of the latter road will at once be
converted from steam to electricity. Later on an
extension of the road will be made to Murray Bay.
The finance committee of the council of the

city of Hamilton, Ont., receuitly considered the
application of the street-railway company for con-
cessions. The committee decided to ask the rail-

way company what was the value of the property,
and if it was prepared to sell and on what terms.
If the railway company decides that it will not sell,

it is unlikely the aldermen will grant any conces-
sions, and if the company is willing to dispose of the
plant at a reasonable figure the city will purcliase
the road and own and run it. A. V. W.

Northwestern Notations.

Minneapolis, April 25.—It is understood that the
different street-railway companies of Seattle, Wash.,
will be consolidated under one management this

year. They have hardly paid expenses, liut it is

believed that with the saving that would come from
a central power house and reduced forces in offices

a paying
The street-railway company has begun selting

trolley posts for changing its Selby avenue cable

road in St. Paul into an electric line. The device
to overcome the hill will be put in June 1st, and
it is e-xpected to have the line running by electricity

on July 1st.

The Parkersburg Electric Light company has

been incorporated at Parkersburg, la., with $10,000
capital stock, and has just been granted a franchise

by vote of the people.

One of the engines in the powei house of the elec-

tric-light plant at Decorah, la., blew up recently.

It tore away the rear part of the engine and dam-
aged the brick wall considei,iM> Tin , n-inoer was
in another room and escain.l

The street-railway comp.in. .
\i

1 . n. Wis.,

i.ide of

"Gen
Alt(
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expio" :)g at any time. The estimated cost of the

additio.. is $20,000.

J. K. Tillotson of Oshkosh, Wis., has issued a
prospectus of the proposed Oshkosh-Neenah line,

showing that it expects gross earnings of $64,928;

expenses, including a six per cent, dividend on
preferred stock, $6,000, leaving a net profit on com-
mon stock of $25,594. He will apply for a franchise

at Neenah at once.
The Roller Mill company of Sheldon, N. D.. will

put in an electric-light plant if sufficient patronage
is guaranteed.
The council is considering an application for an

electric-light franchise for Elkhart Lake, Wis.

The Rapid Transit company is preparing to ex-

tend its city loops in Waterloo, la.

L. D. Lane, proprietor of the electric-light plant

at Hampton, la., has reduced the price on lights

for business houses and dwellings.

A company is proposed at Ashland, Wis., to

mit it by electricity to Ashland. There is enough
fall in the river to develop 1,500 horse power. Guy
Cole of Beloit, Wis., is forming the company.
An electric railway line is projected between

Logan and Magnolia, la.

The Electric Light and Power company of

Oconto, Wis., was sold under a Hen to EUer Pem-

The Winona Railway and Light company of

Winona, Minn., wants permission from the council

to take up the tracks to the East End and discoii-

tinue that line. The company says that unless this

permission is granted it will be necessary to stop

running all cars, as that line is a dead loss and under

the present arrangement the whole system fails to

pay expenses.
The electric-light plant of Bedford, la., has been

completed and put in operation.

The council of Henderson, Minn., has reduced the

meter rate from 12 to 8 cents per kilowatt-hour.

The Fox River Valley Electric Railway company
expects to have cars running between Appleton and
Menasha. Wis., soon. It will lay tracks in Nee-
nah, as the council will grant a fianchise. C.

PERSONAL
Mr. C. M. Baker has been appomted general

superintendent .of construction of the western

division of the Postal Telegraph-cable company,
with headquarters at Chicago.

ELECTRIC LIGHTING.
Bids will be received by the West Chicago park

commissioners until May 24th for 218 arc lamps and
164 cut-outs and insulators. The specifications are

on file in the engineer's office in Union Park, Chi-

cago.

Mayor Harrison and City Electrician Ellicott

have completed the location of the 2,000 arc lights

which are to be added to the municipal street-light-

ing system of Chicago this year, and within 90 days

600 of them will be in service. Inside of six months
all will be in use. New lights are placed in the

Third to Tenth wards. Twelfth to Sixteenth, Nine-
teenth to Twenty-second and Twenty-ninth to

Thirty-first wards, inclusive.

On the forenoon of Saturday last the plant of the

Cicero Light, Heat and Power company was totally

destroyed by fire, entailing a loss of $15,000. The
fire was caused by spark? fr'-m -i pn^ = ing Chicago
and Great Western ent;i"< b^ li In -in the roof.

The building burned rapi'll; ''• < .\ as saved.

The company furnished l]:-li 1
'

. suburb of

Chicago, and divided ih-' > irrn i.iruory with

the Cicero Water, Gas and Electric Light company.
In the afternoon the Cicero town board made ar-

rangements with the Oak Park Electric Light mm-
pany to furnish Austin with light until the Cicero
plant could be rebuilt. The necessary cunnection.4

were quickly made, and Austin was lighted that

night as though nothing had happened.

ELECTRIC RAILWAYS.
The coinmiti.. .

' >• 1, of Columbia has
reported back i^ I'l M li lin bill for the exten-
sion of the undi If. ,1111.1

,
i. m .,11 the Metropolitan

railroad in Washin*.'ton. and ils passage is urged by
the residents along the proposed route, and is recom-
mended by the committee. .

The Marion City, Ind., Railway company, which
has an electric line running from Marion to Jones-
boro, and the Union Traction company of Anderson
have combined to build a connection between Alex-
andria and Jonesboro, giving an electric line from
Marion to Anderson and from Alexander to Elwood.

The Chicago City Railway company has made a
formal application for permission to extend its tem-
porary trolley line on Stale street north of Van
Buren street an.l .r I ili. '.m,|, Tlii ii.|iii 1 i;

supported by p'-'i':"' "fi.n -
1

- -
1 'i,,' ...rt

of the city. Til ; , ,

an ordinance, l.ui ,. ,(,i , ..i 1 1, : ,
;

. .n ;.;,;. .| p. 1

.

mission under 111. n.i.l - ] in 1 .1 11.11,1 l." ii 13

not considered probaiih! th:it he will approve the
ordinance.
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incorporated to construct an electric road 40 miles
long in New York through the counties of Cayuga
and Onondaga, with the village of Moravia, Cayuga
county, as its southern terminus, and the city of
Syracuse as the northern. The directors are Wing
T. Parker, Thomas W. Downing, John Andrews and
Joseph Parker of Moravia and Henry J. Hibbard of
Skaneateles.

Gen. John McNulta, receiver of the Calumet Elec-
tric Street Railway company of Chicago, has filed a
petition asking permission to expend $60,000 in the
improvement of the plant and the purchase of prop-
erty for a terminal loop and transfer station at

Sixtj'-third street and Stony Island avenue. The
petition was granted. Competition between the
Calumet railway and the South Chicago City rail-

way is great, and it is necessary to extend the tracks
from Sixty-fourth to Sixty-third street. It is in-

tended to purchase the building at the southwest
corner of Stony Island avenue and Sixty-third
street, which will be used for a terminal loop and
transfer station to the Alley "L" road. Two ele-

vators will be put in to carry passengers to and from
the Alley "L" platform.

TELEPHONE.
The Galena, Kan., Telephone company is

..lencing work on a telephone exchange in Weir
City, Kan., which
in am"
pleted „

towns by a toll line. In Galena this

mencing work on a telephone exchange in Weir
City, Kan., which it expects to have in operation
in a month or six weeks. When this plant is com-
pleted it will be connected with Galena and inter-
mpHiatp towns bv a toll line. Tn Galpna thic com-
pany will soon replace
board number metallic c

nber itch-

board

vhich

vitn a 300-numDer metallic cncui
nmodate the rapidly increasing bus

TELEGRAPH.
The Rocky Mountain Telegraph company,

has now in operation about 300 miles of

Montana and the Northwest Territory, has been
sold to the Postal Telegraph company, and on May
1st the new owner took possession.

The Canadian Pacific company has now begun
to put up a new telegraph line entirely of copper
along its road from Montreal to Vancouver", 2,910
miles. As the wire used weighs about 300 pounds
to the mile, this will require about 390 long tons of

copper.

TECHNICAL SCHOOLS.
The summer school of Cornell University, Ithaca,

N. Y., will be opened on July 5th and continued un-
til August 13th. Among other studies courses will

he provided in mechanical drawing, electricity and
magnetism (laboratory work) and experimental en-

gineering. No educational requirements are stipu-

lated for admission to this school. G. B. Preston
is instructor in experimental engineering, and he can
give further information as to fees and registration.

iial Ti-

Loui.sv

ELECTRICAL SECURITIES.
The gross receipts of the Chicago Edison com-

pany for April were 20 per cent, greater than for

month for last year.

The passenger' earnings on the Brooklyn Heights
railroad system for April were $470,780, an increase

of $48,485 over the corresponding month last year.

The earnings on the Nassau system for the same
period were $166,796, an increase of $25,356 over the

same period of last year.

The fir

Sir

cpni ,f the Me

pany shows a net surplus of $423,960 on the quarter's
business.

The New Orleans Traction company reports gross
earnings for March of $112,807, a decrease of
$5,530 as compared with the same month of last year,
and net $47,759. an increase of $1,489. For the three
months ended March 31st the gross earnings were
S332.374, an increase of $14,688 as compared with the
corresponding period of last year, and net $141,705.
an increase of $30,339.

The North Shore Traction company of Boston re-
ports gross earnings for March of $105,960, an in-
crease of $6,915 as compared with the same month
of last year, and net $42,846. an increase of $6,606.
For the first three months of the year the gross earn-
ings were $288,681, an increase of $9,186 as compared
with the corresponding period of last year, and net
$85,699, a decrease of $6,458.

The Bridgeport, Conn., Traction company reports
gross earnings for April of $25,900, an increase of
$1,471 as compared with the same month of last
year, and net $10,411, an increase of $2,439. For the
10 months ended April 30tli the gross earnings were
$273,817, an increase of $11,221 as compared with
the corresponding period of last year, and net $124,-
107, an increase of $21,984.

The Columbus, Ohio, Street Railroad company
reports gross earnings for April of $51,422, an in-
crease of $5,962 as compared with the same month
of last year, and net $24,602, an increase of $1,227.
For the four months ended April 30th the gross
earnings were $204,540, an increase of $21,749 as
compared with the corresponding period of last year,
and net $104,773, an increase $10,572.

TRADE NEWS.
The Link-belt Machinery company, Chicago, has

recently established a branch office at 521 Seventeenth
street, Denver, Colo. Mr. A. E. Lindrooth, the engi-
neer in charge, will look after the company's interests
in Colorado and adjacent states and territories.

Mr. Charles Blizard of New York, manager of
the Electric Storage Battery compan}'. has been re-
membering his many friends in the trade by present-
ing to each a box of thumb pins, to be used upon
drawing tables, for securing blotters to desks and
the :ike.

Stone & Webster, the electrical experts and engi-
neers of Boston, announce that they have recently
made arrangements with Prof. S. Homer Wood-
bridge by which his -business of heating, ventilating
and sanitary engineering will hereafter be intimately
associated with their own electrical engineering
work.

The city of Unic Ala., about to

Ball engine, built by the Ball Engine company,
Erie, Pa. Mr. Charles Doughty, Randolph, Mass.,
has recently ordered for his electric-light plant at
Randolph, Mass., a 200 horse power vertical cross-
compound Ball engine direct-connected to a 120-
kilowatt generator.

The Buckeye special coiled-fiknnent lamp has

the Chicago office, 753 Mc

The Sprague Electric

Geo. W. Patterson reports that the two companies
he represents—the American Circular Loom com-
pany and the Gordnn-Burnham Battery company

—

the Syracus Skan-
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/estinghouse company tor the apparatus which

akes these operations possible.

has LiedThe Western Electric company
page pamphlet on tools which contains a complete

list of lineman's and construction tools, all of which

can be furnished from stock. Everyone interested

in the construction of electric lines should have a

copy, and the Western Electric company \yill mail

one upon request to anyone desiring it. This

pamphlet is known as Tool Catalogue No. 3.

Always alert and energetic, the Warren Electric

and Specialty company of Warren, O., the "anti-

trust" incandescent lamp maker, is now rallying its

friends to aid it in selecting a name for its lamp. It

explains that the name "Warren" has led to some

confusion in the electrical business, and so it wants a

new name. "It has seemed fitting to us that our

patrons should decide this matter for us," says the

company, "and in order to make the matter of

sufficient interest to them to induce them to do so,

we offer prizes for the best and most appropriate

name as follows: First prize for the name which

the judges decide is the best and most appropriate,

$50 cash; second best, $30; third best, $20; fourth

best, $10. Blanks will be furnished to be filled out

and sent to us. The contest will be open from May
1st to November 1st, next, at which time a decision

will be rendered and each contestant will be notified

of the result, and checks sent to the successful ones."

BUSINESS.
Recent circulars of the Walker company relate to

switchboards for isolated plants, the Walker under-

ground electric railway conduit. Walker pivotal

trolley and railway switchboards.

The Illinois Electric company, Chicago, desires

to inform the trade that it has a complete line of

Crefeld weatherproof, annunciator, office and magnet

wires and is in position to fill orders promptly.

The Whitin Machine company of Whitinsville,

Mass., has just completed a new casting shop which

will be entirely fireproof. It is furnished by the

Berlin Iron Bridge company of East Berlin, Conn.

Huebel & Manger of Brooklyn are kept busy

getting out rush orders from all parts of the coun-

try. The outlook is very promising, and they expect

to sell more bells and push buttons this year than

ever before.

The Westinghouse company calls attention to its

alternating-current fan motors for the season of

iSqS. These are induction motors, well finished, and

alte

The La Porte Telephone company of La Porte,

Ind., has just installed a 300-line Stromberg-Carlson
rapid-operating switchboard and completely changed
from automatic to a manual system. It is said that
greatly improved service has resulted from the
change and that it is giving the company many new
subscribers.

"A magnificent new train, and one that is ahead
of any ever built." Such is the comment of people
who have seen the New Pennsylvania Limited which
leaves Chicago Union Station daily, at 5:30 p. m.,

over Pennsylvania Short Lines. H. R. Dering,
assistant general passenger agent, 248 South Clark
street, Chicago, gives details.

J. H. Cooke, 753 Monadnock building, Chicago,
reports a lively inquiry for and many sales of the
Jandus enclosed alternating arc lamp. Steady burn-
ing, high efficiency and absolutely noiseless opera-
tion are qualities that attract the central-station
managers. Special information, prices and cata-

logues are sent on application.

The Westinghouse Electric and Manufacturing
company has sold to the Citizen' Street Railway
company of Indianapolis a 500-kilowatt machine of

the Westinghouse standard type. The machine is

direct-connected to an Allis-Corliss engine and
makes 90 revolutions per minute. It is over com-
pounded 10 per cent., the normal potential being
550 volts.

The Empire Lamp Works, manufacturers of min-
iature electric lamps, announce the removal of their

factory and office from 154 West Twenty-seventh
street, New York city, to 151 Monticello avenue,
Jersey City. The new quarters can be easily reached
by way of the Pennsylvania ferries from Cortlandt,
Desbrosses and Twenty-fourth street ferries to Jer-
sey City, and thence, by the Monticello avenue
trolley cars, right to the door, a ride of 15 minutes
from the ferry.

The American Tool Works company of Cincin-
nati, O., reports that the demand for machinery
in foreign countries is still steady, notwithstanding
the fact that hostilities between this country and
Spain have been begun. The company has received a
number of orders through its London office, among
them being one from J. Stone & Co. of Deptford,
England, for a line of brass-working machinery, in-

cluding valve milling machines, monitor lathes

and cock grinders; also an order from Furnival &

Co. of Raddish, England, for a number of standard
engine lathes, drill presses and shapers.

The new air-tight open-circuit battery called the
Badt hermetic cell is receiving the approbation of all

engineers and electricians who have been obliged
to deal with the troublesome question of primary
batteries.. The oil seal, which so positively prevents
the evaporation of the liquid, the creeping of salts

and the constant premature disintegration of zincs,

is the latest novelty in batteries and is a feature which
strongly recommends this cell for use. The Western
Electric company of Chicago, which recently an-
nounced that it was headquarters for batteries of
various kinds, desires to state that the Badt hermetic
cell is also added to its list of batteries.

K. McLennan & Co., Chicago, sole manufacturers
of the well-known Gale commutator compound, have
found it necessary to remove to larger and more
commodious quarters, owing to the increased de-
mand for their product. This compound, it is said,
is now in use not only all over the United States,
but in every foreign civilized country as well. The
compound is said to give entire satisfaction, and
this accounts for its great demand. The success of
the company is due in no small measure to the able
management of Martin J. Isaacs, whose aim it has
been to make Gale's comm.utator compound known
all over the world. That he has succeeded is evi-
dent from the fact that orders are received daily
from all over the world. The McLennan company
is now located in a fine suite of rooms in the Title
and Trust building, 100 Washington street. The
company has heretofore been located at 112S Mar-
quette building.

Seventy-six double equipments of type 49 35
horse power motors have been ordered from the
Westinghouse Electric and Manuiacturing company
by the Cleveland Electric Street Railway company.
Westinghouse street-railway motors have achieve^
a degree of success that has .made them standard.
Charles H. Smith, superintendent of the Lebanon
and Annville (Pa.) Street Railway company, writes:

"On June 20, 1895, one of the Westinghouse 12-A
30 horse power equipments was put into service on
this road. Since that time it has made 592 days,
200 miles a day, a total mileage of 118,400, without a
single repair to any part of the machine, save re-

newal of brushes and bearings. The motors were
put under a Jackson & Sharp 30-foot closed body
car, running over the hardest part of our road, with
less than five minutes' lay-over at either terminal
from six a. m. to 12 midnight. We wish all our
equipments were Westinghouse 12-A."

ILLUSTRATED ELECTRICAL PATENT RECORD.
Process of and Apparatus for Electro-

Tanning. Edward Davis, Philadelphia,

and Horace R. Mustard, Smyrna, Del. Ap-
tion filed July 27, 1896.

ihe art of electrolytic tanning the process consists

St, purifyinR water by electrolysis, then leachiog with
-rnlvzinp the tannine liauor obtained

NO 603,270.

603,283. Electiic Arc Lamp Timothy H. Petten-

gill, Amsterdam, N Y Application filed Sep-

,286. Electroplating Appaiatus Louis Pott-

holif. Flushing, N Y Application filed April

22, 1897.

603,334. Electrical Attachment for Gas Lights.

Franklin L. Kellncr and George S. Barrows,
Philadelphia, Pa. Application filed November

Issued 3/ay j. iSgS

)tating and quickly droppit

.383. Electric Arc Lamp. A
Galesburg, 111. Application
A clutch for electric arc lamps h

vided with a rod opening, and a i

ward direction, is one of the featuri

,390. Electric Signal System.
Brook, Conn. Applic

tor is provided

ally connected

^Sr-
450. Electric Programme Clock. J;i

Lyman, - Waterbury, Conn. AppIicaLi

April 26, 1897.

There is a roiaiable perforated dial; also a co
behind the dial, a series of lingers pivoted belo
and bearing weiRhls and an arm, a series of ci

Rage and operate the arms, and means for im
rotadnR the cams to successively lower and
finRerB.

adapted for Welsbarl

O03.515. Electrical Apparatus. William Stanley.

Pittsfield, Mass., assignor to the Stanley Instru-

ment company of Massachusetts. Application
iiled January 28, 1897.

Two coils are in seriesj with each other and with a

produced by both coils.

603,524. Electric Dental Engine Controller. James
J. Coachman, Rio Janeiro, Brazil. Application
filed August 21, 1S97.

A controlling device for an electric motor is described,
comprising in connection with an electric circuit a series
of contact strips, a pedal movable over the same and
carrying contacts, a resistance coil, a contact point carried
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Lighting Plant in Railway Shop.
An interesting feature of the equipment of the

mechanical department of the Chicago City Railway
company is the electric plant which furnishes cur-

rent temporarily for lighting the building on Dear-
born street, between Twentieth and Twenty-first

streets. The plant is of the conventional type, and.

so far as the generators are concerned, presents no
novel features. They are old-style machines, which
were pressed into service, pending the extension

of the mains from the big power houses to the down-
town district. But they disprove many of the

statements that have been made by makers of later

capacity of 125 horse power. The rest of the power
produced by this engine is utilized in the shops.
The marble switchboard in the background con-

tains the usual equipment of instruments. They are
of the Standard Electric and Weston Instrument
companies' make. A Brush current governor com-
pletes the equipment.
The lamps wdiich are supplied with current from

this plant are distributed throughout the shops.
The incandescent lamps are mainly used in the pits

and in the upholstering department, the arc lamps
supplying the machine rooms. The plant was in-

stalled by the mechanical and electrical departments

provided with electric curl-

Electrical Work in the Navy.
In the naval appropriation bill as passed by Con-

gress and approved by the president are included
the following items of electrical construction:

For repairing and improving the telephone line

connecting the Navy Department and the Washing-
ton navy yard with the naval proving ground at

Indian Head, to be immediately available, 510,000.

f the niacliinos. Two arc dyns
cctly to a 75 horse power Ide;

I. L. Idc & Son of Springfield.

Ilinc-s is .-.n old Brush dynanu.

LIGHTING PLANT IN RAILWAY SHOP.

Electrically Lighted Trains on the
St. Paul Road.

electric-light system at the Brooklyn
5,000.

alor for Iieating purposes and elec-

c I.cnKiie Isl.tnd navy yard, $5,500.
I lo the Washington navy y.ird elec-

candci.ui ,j,i.iji I, ,uij|iImiI

Houston dynamo, driven ,il

per minute, and furnishing en

This machine is in the b;

right and is partially hidden fn.

relsior dynamo. It is belted

driven by a Jerome Wheelock . nginc which lusters are provide



National Electric Light Association.

A meeting of representatives of the electrical inter-

ests of Chicago was held at the Edison building, 139

Adams street, on Monday, May i8th, in response to

an invitation from President Insull of the National

Electric Light association. The following-named

gentlemen were present: Messrs. S. Insull, O'Hara,
Perguson, Wallace, Donohoe, Wiley, Coster, Badt,

Comstock, Munson, M. J. Insull, Wilmerding,

Sunny, Low, Clark, Kittle, Gorton and Kammeyer.
President Insull explained that the meeting had

been called for the purpose of providing for the

reception and entertainment of the visiting members
of the National Electric Light association at the

convention to be held in Chicago on June 7th, 8th

and pth. It had been decided, he said, to make
the convention as much of a business meeting as

possible, and for this purpose an excellent pro-

gramme had been prepared. Among the special

features for which arrangements had been made
were the following:

"Cost of Generation and Distribution of a Unit

of Electricity." By Calvin W. Rice.

"General Distribution from Central Stations b^

Alternating Currents." By Herbert A. Wagner
"General Distribution from Central Stations b)

Direct Currents." By Louis A. Ferguson.
"Public Lighting with Relation to Public Own

ership or Control." By Alex Dow.
"Transformer Economy." By Winder Elwell

Goldsborough.
"Cost of Producing Electric Power by Watei

Power from Lachine Rapids, Canada." By W. Mc
Lea Walbank.

Topics for Discussion.

"Legislative Policy as to Public Se Corpo-

"Prices and Discounts for Electric Current, and

Methods of Charging Customers."
"Standardizing Apparatus for Central Station

Use."
"Standardizing Specifications for Incandescent

"Freight Rates on Electrical Apparatus."

Lecture.

"Electricity Direct from Coal." By Joseph Wetz-

ler.

It was announced that the- eastern delegation

would reach Chicago on Monday, June 6th, and it

was accordingly decided to hold an informal recep-

tion at the headquarters of the association in the

Auditorium on Monday evening. It was thought

that this would be an excellent way to have the

visiting lumbers meet the local central-station men
and representatives of the allied interests.

Mr. Sunny suggested that a committee of 25

to be known as the reception committee, and to be

composed of representatives of electrical interests in

Chicago, be appointed for the purposes of receiving

and entertaining the visiting members, and for the

purpose of providing necessary funds for this pur-

pose This proposition met with general approval,

and the following-named gentlemen were appointed

for that purpose:

J. Holt Gates of the Walker company.

J. B. O'Hara of the Western Electrician.

L. A. Ferguson of the Chicago Edison company.

N. R. McLeod of Washburn & Moen Manufac-

turing company.
T. B. Wallace of the Wallace Electric company.
F. E. Donohoe of the American Electrical works.

J. R. Wiley of the Standard Underground Cable

company.
M. Coster of the Westinghouse Electric and Man-

ufacturing company.
F. B. Badt of Meysenburg & Badt.

L. K. Comstock of the Western Electric com-

of the Fort Wayne Electric

M. J. Insull of the C. & C. Electric company.
F. W. Kohler of the Northern Electric company.

C. H. Wilmerding of the Crocker-Wheeler Elec-

tric company.
W. A. Kreidler of the Western Electrician.

W. H. McKinlock of the Metropolitan Electric

company.
G. A. McKinlock of the Central Electric com-

pany.
B. E. Sunny of the General Electric company.
W. W. Low of the Electric Appliance company.
F. H. Clark of the Electric Storage Battery com-

pany.
Samuel Insull of the Chicago Edison company.
F. S. Gorton of the Chicago Edison company.
E. B. Kittle of the Sprague Electric company.
George C. Bailey of the J. A. Rocbling's Sons

company,
A. S. Hibbard of the Chicago Telephone com-

ed chaii of this

iittce.

The chairman was authorized to appoint a com-
mittee of four to art uith him as a finanre and
cntertainmriii ...innnii- Tlii ...mnnii,. will re-

port at n l:ii' . I. ! '' 'li' '
' ': iil.'c on

a progr.iii 1
:

' , .1 •, 1;, ^ and

Mr". Wiliuo.lnii,. „|,),.,i.iii.l, .,., il.i.. ,^,ii.ni,uce, b!
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E. Sunny, M. Coster, J. B. Wallace and L. A. Fer-
guson,
John Jay Abbott of the Chicago Edison com-

pany was appointed secretary of the committee.
It was decided to meet again at the office of the

Chicago Edison company, 139 Adams street, on
Monday, May 23d, at 3 p. m.
Mr. Insull, on behalf of the Chicago Edison com-

pany, has extended a general invitation to manu-
tacturers and agents having apparatus and supplies

of any kind in use in the Edison system to invite

friends and customers to inspect these products in

a-tual operation. He said the company would
gladly furnish facilities to others, and supply cur-

rent for operation, in order that every manufac-
iurer, would have an opportunity of showing his

goods under the most favorable circumstances to

members of the National Electric Light associa-

tion. Special invitations have been issued by the

Chicago Edison company to central-station man-
agers to visit the several plants in the system and
examine the workings in detail Mr. Insull also said

that the street-railway companies would afford

facilities for examination of their plants by visitors

to the convention.
This will give every manufacturer of central-sta-

tion apparatus an opportunity to show his ma-
chinery in commercial service.

The Western Electric company will issue a circular

inviting members and visitors to inspect the factory

of the company during the convention week.
It is expected that there will be a large number

of ladies in attendance at the convention, and for

their special benefit there will be several trips in

tally-ho coaches about the parks and boulevards of

Chicago while the convention is in session. It is

believed that this will prove an attraction to the
ladies visiting the city at that time.

A. S. Hibbard of the Chicago Telephone com-
pany has placed the company's service at the dis-

posal of the members of the

convention.

Electrical Fire at the Uni
Club.

League

Electricity is made the scapegoat for many fires

with which it has no connection, but there still re-

main too many cases of damage by fire due to some
wiring defect. A case in point, where the condition
of the wiring was known to be unsatisfactory and
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origin of electrical fires are usually destroyed. No
trace of the annunciator wires was found near the
place where the fire was started. It is believed that
the fire smouldered for 24 hours before it was dis-

covered. A toilet-rooin is near the location of the
fire, and it is possible that a slight leakage of water
was the ultimate cause of the short-circuit.

The building of the Union League Club con-
tains an isolated electric-lighting plant that was in-

stalled about 10 years ago, when the art of interior

wiring was comparatively crude. The plant is now
being remodeled and rewired, but it was the irony
of fate that the wiremen had not quite reached the

bad spot between the fourth and fifth floors at the
time of the fire.

A Gentle Reminder.
In Chillicothe, 111., the electric-light and water

works are operated by one company, and like many
olher similar concerns it takes consid3rable pride in

its establishment. It is customary to make a display
in the company's window, and the brilliant illumina-
tion seldom fails to attract a crowd. During the
month of April there was a particularly attractive
display of electrical fixtures airanged artistically

and a design with the figures 1898 picked out in in-

candescent lamps. The window itself was made to
represent a frame and was studded with incandes-
cent lamps. The manager of the company took ad-
vantage of the opportunity afforded to remind his

fellow townsmen that a certain formality should be
complied with in order to continue the service, so

placed in a most conspicuous position
sho the

No Due.'

"Wate

The Inventor of the Telectroscope.

The Polish schoolmaster who is said to have
invented an instrument by which one is enabled
to see an object at a great distance by the electrical

transmission of light-wave impulses has been in-

terviewed. This instrument is said to do for light

what the telephone does for sound. It has been
considered a possibility by several inventors, and a
number of experiments have been made to secure

the desired result, but if the newspaper reports are

true Szczepanik is the first to reach the goal. His
instrument is known in English as the telectro-

scope. The Germans, with their patriotic prefer-

ence for the home product in word building, call

it the fernseher, or "far-seer." The interview re-

ferred to is printed in Black and White, an English
weekly journal, and is interesting if not important:
My first impression of Szczepanik, as I met him

at the house of his financier, Herr Ludwig Klein-
berg, at Vienna, was that he could be anything
but an inventor, though I don't suppose anyone
lias ever been able to detect an inventor by mere
external appearance. He might be a struggling
musician, a student or a shopman. I think my
second was that there was a singular naivete in

this erstwhile village schoolmaster, who, just over
the threshold of 25, had in a night sprung into

fame. Szczepanik is of medium height and of sturdy
build. His speech comes quickly, though his nat-

ural Polish volubility is somewhat curbed by the
idiomatic difficulties which German presents to him.
He gesticulated freely as he spoke, and paced up
and down the room preferably to sitting. He wore
an incongruous kind of dress of black—the usual
continental compromise between evening dress and
an English artisan's "Sunday best." His voice
was soft, almost childish; his manners gentle and
kind; but until one won his confidence his de-
meanor was reserved to the point of .shyness. His

where a fire of clearly electrical origin ensued, was
the fire at the Union League club-house in Chicago
on May 13th. This fire was discovered at 11:30
a. in., and was extinguished by the firemen without
great difficulty, not, however, until damage to the
extent of about $2,000 had been done to woodwork,
furniture and carpets. Investigation clearly re-

vealed the fact that the trouble was caused by a
cross between a iio-volt house-lighting circuit and
annunciator wires in the space between the fourth
and fifth stories of the building. The lighting cir-

cuit was of No. 14 wires, rubber-insulated and placed
in a wooden moulding. The accompanying illus-

tration shows the charred moulding and burncd-out
wires of the offending circuit as they appeared after

the fire.

becat all of th.

modesty and bland simplicity arc remarkable and
irresistibly draw you to one of whom his financier

remarked to me: "He is an unspoiled child of

nature. He docs not know his own greatness, and
his modesty is charming."
Herr Kleinberg is said to have made the acquaint-

ance of this gifted stripling casually in a Vienna
cafe as he passed through that fitful "Sturm und
Drang" period, destitute of everything but his won-
derful ideas.

"You must be an incessant worker, Herr Szcze-

panik," I said to him.
"Yes, I ;iiii i.radl.-.dlv aUvav.s :il work, though

it is onlv ill ilir infill iliiil iiiv'iiHiul r,,n be said to

be iiio.riiiiiitiil Dm I iiii.s iiiv skTp? Not a biti

the
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mous number of cigarettes I consume in the noc-

turnal liours. My memory, however, worlcs, as it

were, on certain lines, and though I should never

forget the details of a machine that I have once

seen, I might easily forget an everyday incident

where others could not possibly do so. I jot my
ideas down in notebooks. My friends laugh at me
about those books. I never know when an idea is

niv companions are sometimes astonished to find

that I have disappeared. What my particular

sphere of inventive work is I cannot say. My mind
is omnivorous. My invention which revolutionized

silk-weaving was discovered, for instance, without

my scarcely knowing what a weaving-loom was."

"How did you first discover yourself, so to say?"

"I don't know. I dabbled in invention as a child

—made ships and whatever came to hand. My
technical knowledge is almost all practical and
acquired haphazard. It is true, I studied physics,

but never gained any distinction, and I am afraid I

r.iade a good many enemies." He smiled reminis-

cently. "I used to spring problems upon the pro-

fessors, even in my examination papers, and they

didn't like it. Then I took up the subject of pho-

tography, and had the mortification of seeing several

things patented which I had also invented. The
finder in the kodak, that's one: the electrophonic

piano, that's another. How did I hit upon the telec-

troscepe? Oh, the idea is by no means a new one.

My attention was first called to it by reading Pro-

fessor Liesegang's 'Beitrage zum Problem des

Elektrischen Fernsehens.' I hit upon the idea of

employing oscillating mirrors. I do not say that

my instrument is perfect. Was photography per-

fect, was the telephone or the telegraph perfect when
first introduced to the public? Well, it must be
relatively the same thing with the lelectroscope.

But I claim to be able to show a true picture of

the object—be it a written-out telegram or a battle

—with all the clearness of the cinematograph."
Szczepanik tacitly agreed with me that the effect

of obser\'ation upon the mind of an inventor was
to render him virtually a pessimist. He would see

defects and shortcomings in everything which came
within the range of his reflective powers. "I am
myself a skeptic concerning physical forces." says

Szczepanik. "For instance. I question sometimes
v/hether color exists in nature. I believe the sen-

sation of color is due to a certain condition asso-

ciated with optics. Hence. I fear we shall never be
able to obtain more than a limited success in color

photographv simply because in m\ opinion you
can never more than relatively approach those con
ditions pre\alent m the human e>e My aim in

physics IS simplicity and to excli de the unnecessars

years of this

finally r. •i. 1

.

1 lli.ii '

The 1 •'I ii . :- . T
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Power Plant.

ISSION AT BELLEGARDE.

Unfortunately, it takes years a

that the la^t linif wc in'-.i •

.

was stating his ideas n .
ii ii

them, we were thrcatcn.il I

In spite of this, wc do n.' i,m.
prophecy that so far Hcrr szc/cp,
out no successful experiment, but
attention to romancing to untechn
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Electric Power Transmission at Belle-
garde.

In 1S71 an English-American syndicate obtained
a franchise for exploiting the hydraulic power of the
Rhone at Bellegarde, about 32 kilometers from
Geneva, Switzerland, but the system of power trans-

mitted by cables did not prove satisfactory, and
electrical transmission has since been substituted to

the advantage of all concerned.
The power-station is at the union of the Valserine

and the Rhone. Immediately above Bellegarde the
Rhone is quite narrow, being only from five to 20
meters in width, and its course for that distance is

nearly straight, especially at the narrowest part,

l^'ormerly the river at this point became subterranean
for a short distance, but in order to make a better

and safer route for the water during freshets the

overhead rocks were blasted awaj and the Pirte du
Rhone IS no longer a tourists XN.mder Hlic at

high \\ater the flow is about i 275 cubic meters per
The h\draulic canal conimLnces imniLdiatelv

Soo Horse Power ^Iternalor

ELECTRIC POWER TRANSMIS-^lON AT BELLEGARDE

above the rapids and runs about 150 meters on the

surface, having a width of 20 meters average and a

depth of 2.5 meters, separated from the river by a

dike of masonry. This is followed by a tunnel 550
meters long, excavated through a hard, chalky for-

mation, having a width of nine meters at base and
6.5 meters depth, or 56 square meters of cross sec-

Three gates at the entrance of the tunnel regulate

the admission of water, which is afterward led to a

reservoir of 1,500 cubic meters capacity, at the rear

of the station, where it passes the turbines and re-

turns to the river.

The maximum volume of water which passes

through the tunnel is 100 cubic meters per second.
The fall is 12 meters at the turbines at low water, and
from II to 10 meters at mean and maximum flood.

Assuming 75 per cent, efficiency for the turbines,

the efficiency at the driving axles would be as fol-

\"olunie. Fall. Power.
Low water Co cubic meters 12 m. 7.200H.P.

In view of the possible changes in the bed of the

river, it is intended to build a wing dam to turn more
V. ater into the canal in case of necessity.

The station originally included three turbines, lia\'-

ing a total of 2,000 horse power—two of 600 each and
one of 800. One is 2.5 meters in diameter, making
90 revolutions per minute, and the others are now
making i.-jo revolutions, being direct-connected to

triphase alternators.

Of these alternators one has a capacity of 800

horse power. The field of 44 poles is mounted on a

.steel wheel cast in one piece, 3.8^ meters in rliameter.

The armature is carried on a fixed cmwn. mid ha-; a

diameter nf ,
r, „,.-u-r^ The- ..-.i -i.jht < tl..- ma-

chine i< i.-ni _, ,.„,- ,.r n, .,1 im |-^;,, . ,mt

kilowan .
.,;. :l •

1
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,1-5 per
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interesting, as the table herewith

Fritz Rocltigcr of Fountain City, Wis., contem-
il;iies establishing an electric-light plant.

Distance of H. P.do- No. of

transmission motors.

Phonphaleoflimemins
Phosphate of lime mills

!?£r,?ile.miM:.'.:::::::
Paper mill -i

'.:

ojo

caL
iransni.

Calcium carl.i.low.irk, 1100
" 700

Totals 4.0TO meters 2.S00

To deliver 2,500 horse power from the dyn
is necessary to develop 3,200 horse power

!,ooo of which can be furnished by the old
cable transmission system. The mean loss is eight
per cent, in the alternators, four per cent, in electric
transmission and eight per cent, in the motors, a
total of 20 per cent., as against 30 per cent, in cable

One of the most interesting of the installations in
this system is that which furnishes power for operat-
ing a cotton mill. One floor contains the looms and
the triphase motors, these latter being well removed
from dust and housed in a separate apartment.
Three motors are used, one to run the fan and the
machine shop, while the others drive the shafts. One
of the pair runs the preparatory machinery, carders,
combers and spoolers; the other operates the looms.
These two motors absorb 80 amperes at 1,000 volts,
make 350 revolutions and are self-regulating between
120 and 170 horse power. The first consumes be-
tween 15 and 30 horse power.
Through the medium of a tr

furnished for 360 lamps of 16
which are in the spinning loft.

The price charged for current varies with c
sumption, from 100 to 50 francs per horse po
year. The power is available 7,500 hours per ann
the continuous user paying from 0.67 to 1.33 centil

per horse power hour. If power is used at the 1

of II hours for 300 days, the price is greater.

Alley "L" Electrically Operated.
On Monday 52 of the cars of the South Side Ele-

\-ated Railway company, Chicago, were electrically
operated. These cars are supplied with current from
the company's power house at Fortieth and State
streets, now nearly completed, and are run in trams
composed of from two to five cars. Each car has its

own contact shoes, motors and controlling appa-
ratus, but all the cars in a train are operated from
the head car (although the raolorman could con-
trol the train from any car) by Frank Sprague's
multiple-unit system of control. The electrical

trains are interspersed among trains drawn by the
old steam locomotives, and the train service is con-
sequently partly steam and partly electric and will

continue to be such for a short time, with a gradu-
ally decreasing number of steam trains, until all

the cars are electrically equipped and the last steam
locomotive is withdrawn from the road. The time
schedule remains as arranged for the steam service,

of course, while the steam trains are in operation, but
the electric trains can make better time, owing to

The council of Algona, la

ng a franchise to a private

lectric-light plant, or formii

ocal capitalists who wi

he city, to be operated in

considering grant-
ccrii to put in an
slock company of

such a plant for

ion with the water-

Dnlulh, Mi thinks the
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The Tr iming and Cleaning of En-
closed Arc Lamps.
By J. H. Hallberg.

The trimming and cleaning of the inner globes of

enclosed arc lamps is of the utmost importance, as

the efficiency or candle power depends, to a large

extent, on the transparency of the inner globe. It

is a serious matter and well worthy of careful con-

sideration. I wish to suggest a system for doing

this work, which will save many inner globes,

•kicks" from customers, carbons and labor. It

may be applied to any sized plant.

The following suggestions are based on the claim

that one set of 12 by V2 inch solid carbons will burn
from 125 to 150 hours and apply to all enclosed arcs

except the alternating, in whi<:h is used various sizes

of carbons, some lamps using one solid and one

cored, others two cored carbons, and there may be
alternating-current lamps that use solid carbons in

both top and bottom, but as yet they are not adver-

ager of a lighting

cs have been put
r street lighting.

thi:

Let us suppose that I am the ma:
plant, and a number of enclosed a

in service for either commercial
and that I am to get up a system o! trimmmg and
cleaning these lamps. I would proceed as follows:

First, I would make a box of tin or zinc about
18 inches long by 13 inches wide by six inches high
and space it ofif so I would get room for 13 inner

globes, 25 or more upper carbons, 25 or more lower
carbons, 25 stubs of carbons left in upper holder
after 125 to 150 hours' run, 25 stubs of burned-out
lower carbons and one space for a few small repair

tools and cloths for wiping.
I would cover the inside (bottom) with one-six-

teenth-inch thick asbestos, which will prevent the

chipping or breaking of the inner globes when they
are placed in their spaces. I would attach a strong
strap to this case for carrying, and get an oil-cloth,

or somethmg similar, to cover the globes and car-

bons in rainy weather, as datnpness on carbons and
inner globes has a bad effect on enclosed arc lamps.
Then I would buy one extra inner globe for eacli

lamp, as many carbons as I would need for one year
and a few screws, etc., that are liable to get lost or
daiuaged during burning or trimming. When the
time came for retrimming the lamps, I would place
12 clean inner globes in their respective spaces in

the box, leaving the thirteenth space empty, 25
upper and 25 lower carbons in their spaces, and a few
of the small screws, etc., with tools and cloths in

their space. Now all spaces but three in the box
are filled. I put on. a pair of gloves, pick up my
box and ladder and start to trim.

First, shut ofif the current, then lower outer globe,
take out dirty inner globe, place the latter m the

thirteenth space in the box, remove carbons left in

upper and lower holder, and place them in their

respective spaces, place new upper carbon in its

holder (firmly) and try it up and down slowly to in-

sure against binding, place new lower carbon in its

holder, being sure no broken piece is left in bottom
and that carbon is down as far as it should go, put
on clean inner globe and lift clutch up so as to sec
everything works right.

Take a cloth and wipe any part of lamp that may
be dusty or dirty and reach down and wipe out the
outer globe, as there is always more or less dust ac-
cumulated in it, either from the outside or from the
arc enclosed in the inner globe. Now I would set

the outer globe in its support and wipe it on the

outside and turn on the switch. In a properly dc-

tlii-. ' :'i li' '
Mir;iit, - \ui r l-:i!:imng 12 lamps I

" ;-: .

' ^l.ibes and car-
I
•
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1 10 cut the carbon pieces left in

1:11 I ;,. 1.1 t.,r the lower holders at the next
til II-: I 'Muld make a simple gauge of some
nutal thu exact length marked on tag of lamp, and
cut my carbons with a hack-saw or a pair of shears,
which I prefer, to this gauge, always taking care to
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I will now^ construct a round lead vessel about
six inches high by 3V2 inches in diameter (inside). I

\\ ould make this out of an ordinary lead pipe about
3% inches diameter. After cutting it ofif, I would set

it in clay or something similar, and pour melted lead
in the bottom so as to form a bottom-side about
one-half inch thick. Be sure it makes a good tight
joint. You must not solder this bottom as the acid
will eat out the solder. Now I will buy one pint of
hydrofluoric acid and put enough in this lead vessel
so that it will cover all but one-half inch of the
inner globe when the latter is inserted. The hydro-
fluoric acid is put in specially prepared wax bottles
and you must be careful when you handle them, es-
pecially in very warm places. If you get any acid

on your hands, it is w-ell to wash them in water at

once and apply pulverized soda or something simi-

lar. It is well to have something of that kind on
hand at all times.

I will select a place for this cleaning where I can
get a draught to carry ofif the gas fumes and if pos-
sible have constantly running water; if running
water cannot be obtained, get two large tubs of clean

water and bo.xes with perforated bottoms spaced off

for about 25 globes each.
After selecting the stained globes, I put on a pair

of rubber gloves and commence work. First, dip
part of globe that is burned in the acid (this will only
take about one or two seconds in ordinary cases),

then give it a liberal bath in the first tub of water:
now we mav find a light white film on the globe
which we wipe ofif with a cloth and then dip in the

second tub of water. After this place it in the box
with the perforated bottom; after your box is full,

take it to some warm place, say on top of a radiator,

steam-pipe^ boiler, etc. After an hour you will find

your globes are as good as new, although some may
need a little further cleaning with a cloth.

Some people advise, in place of using the acid the
way above described, to use 10 parts of water to one
part of acid, and place your globes in this bath.
This method takes at least 10 minutes, and if sev-

Schlatter's Method of Distribution of Al-
ternate Currents by Transformers.

In practice, says ITndustrie Electrique, comment-
ing on an article in Polytechnikai Szemle, transform-
ers are seldom employed up to their full capacity.

In fact the greater portion of these distributers are

exclusively used in illumination, while comparatively
few- are used on motor circuits. Records of central

stations show that the daily work accomplished by
these distributers of energy average only about two
hours of full-load service. From this data the fol-

lowing table of efficiency was worked out by Ganz
& Co,:
Transformer of 10 kilowatts efficiency c.75

Transformer of S kilowatts efficiency 0.692

Transformer of 2.5 kilowatts efficiency 0.652
Transformer of i kilowatt efficiency 0.515
Among the methods suggested for reducing the

waste of current is the Schlatter method of cutting

out the idle transformers. The apparatus employed
is designed for single transformers or for a battery
of them.

Figs. I and 3 represent the first form. Pi and P2
are the primary conductors. Si and S2 secondary
conductors, T the transformer and t a small auxiliary
transformer of w-hich the priniar}- and secondary
windings are in series with the corresponding
windings of the transformer T. ]\'Ii. M2 and M3 are

the electromagnets, which, ha\"ing dift'erent windings,
have consequently different self-inductions. The
armatures of these electromagnets are fixed on levers

Hi and H2, which also support the forked breaks
w hich dip in the mercury cups A, B and D, while n k
is an escapement, G, Gi, G2 are counter-weights,
N is an incandescent lamp in circuit with the mag-
net j^,l4, c is an intermediate terminal on (he trans-

former T, say of 50 volts, and F is the meter shunt.
The lamps and other apparatus fed are represented
hy i.

The transformer is not completely cut off when
idle, but the combinations efifects a redaction of about

95 per cent, of the loss, because of the almost com-
plete transfer of this to the smaller transformer t.

For this purpose the latter has but a small primary
winding, so that the greater portion of the waste is

absorbed by the auxiliary transformer. If a lamp i is

put in circuit, the two transformers, T and t, being in

series, will furnish the necessary current, which will

pass through Ml, energizing it and tip the lever Hi,
The forks will drop into the mercury cups, complet-
ing the circuit from t through its primary via A, and
through its secondary and Mi via B, T is now in

service, and Hi remains held down by M2, this last

being energized by the current feeding the lamps i,

3. SCHLATTER
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New York Electrical Society.

Tlie 187th meeting of the New York Electrical

societ}' was an important event in the history of

that organization. It was held at Concert Hall,

Madison Square Garden, on Thursday evening. May
12th. in conjunction with the electrical exhibition.

The society added 103 names to its list of members,
including 'some notable men of the metropolis.

Most of the new members are icsidents of New
York but there were many outsiders admitted. Fol-

lowing is the list:

Ernest B. Laclain, C. C. Bohn, W. G. .\mes,

E. M. Saules. Frank .\. Wunder. Albin Gustafson,

Charles J. Klein. Chester Bayles. James Jones. Jr.,

F. W. Becker, D. Lew, Richard M. Beard. E. .\.

Quick, Reinhold H. Wappler. Edward Hyans.
George M. Loos, P. H. Klein. E. R. French.

J. B. Savles, James H. Spencer. J. D. Gould,

Charles A. Hanson, C. W". Price. Lucien W.
Jennev. P. M. Mourey. Walter S. Levin. Benjamin

O. El'lis. H. D. C. Richards. C. B. Sterling. D. S.

Holcomb. Charles E. Dressier, M. C. Rortv. Charles

W. Hoffman. \\'illard S. Bennett. Charles Fred.

Many Fred. .\. H. Mustard. Harold -\. Tileston.

Oscar F. Ehrle. William Aus. Elias E. Ries. W. J.

Newton. John Burrv". Thomas S. Jamieson. S. Clark
Harris. R. J. Halligan. V. J. Mayo. T. W. Kloman,
Warren A. Brown. Harn' Hilbert Conner. Hugo
Gotfreund. A. S. Brown. J; Henrv Gill, Daniel Von
Wien. M. Cushner, John Jacob Aster. Mortimer
Norden. Chauncev M. Depew. L. W. Hildberg.

Samuel B. Brewster. George Pugh. Emil Finger,

loseph Solot. Charles Penina. Francis Cans. Gott-

fried Gans. Howard D. Black. William Wilson.
Lighthipe, W. M. Logan. Joseph B. Curran, Jr..

E. R. Esmond. John McLean. Frank W. Hawlev,
Cvrus O. Baker. A. O. Schoonmaker. W. C. Bur-
ton. R. Hovt and J. E. McConnell of New York.
K. Krantz. Joseph Albaum. Solomon S. Sugar.

A. T.

Welch and John O. Lnti ,.i I.;,-, .- .kl-. „

Harry Hunter. Far R.Hk:iv.:i-, X Y
E. T. Schoonmaker, F..r.lhan,. .V. 'V.

E. N. Corbin. Walton. X. Y.
Charles R. Barnes. Rochester. N. V.

J. Henry Gill and Charles H. George, Orange,
N. J.

James MacMa Eli! th. N. J.

I ha

Dr. S, S. Wheeler, the president of the society,

delivered an interesting lecture upon "Ekctrically
Driven Machinery," which was profusely illus-

trated. The address was of a popular character, and
in the course of his remarks Dr. Wheeler said:

have been introduced, that their advantages must be very

shock, but the

s can even )e picked op am

n the tool s stopped the lotor isslopp

e belts is simp
an idle pull

sm.sstono power.

Electrical Equipment for the Conkey
Printing Establishment.

The contracts for the electrical and mechanical
plant for the printing establishment of the W. B.
Conkev company in Hammond. Ind.. have been
let as 'follows:

Boilers.—Standard Boiler company, Chicago.
(Two water-tube boilers of a steaming capacity of

about 175 horse power will be installed.)

Engine.—Atlas Engine \^'orks. Indianapolis.

(One Corliss engine of 150 horse power.)
Generator.—Siemens & Halske Electric company,

Chicago. (The generator will be a 220-volt. 100

kilowatt, direct-current machine, directly connected
to the engine. The Arnold system of connection
between engine and dynamo will be used.)

Motors.—Sprague Electric company. New York.
(No less than 72 motors will be reciuired. ranging
from V2 to 25 horse power. About 40 motors will

be direct-connected to printing presses.)

Heating system.—B. F. Sturtevant company. Bos-

The Conkey npar ago

International Electrical Notes.
Russia.—It will be necessary to make a verj

strong effort to gain a foothold, as the prospects
are encouraging. The Russian market is just be-
ginning to show a demand for electrical apparatus,
and it will soon develop into a vast field for trade,

with which the home industry will not be able to

cope.

The municipality of Warsaw is prepared to re-

ceive tenders for supplying the town with electric

power for lighting and street-railway work.
Australia.—During the last session of Parliament

in South .\ustralia an act was passed in favor of

tlie South -Australian Electric Light and Motive
Power company, which gave to the company prac-

tically a monopoly of the electric-light and motive-
power business throughout the colony. One of the

promoters of the bill was Mr. W. W. Crawford,
the representative in Australia of Johnson & Phil-

lips, to whom orders for the Port Adelaide plant

have already been transmitted.
Japan.—A water power and electric-light com-

pany has been projected by Messrs. Konishi and
Shimanoo and other gentlemen in Settsu.the scheme
being to utilize a waterfall in .Arima of the same
province. The object of the company is to intro-

duce electric lighting into the neighboring towns
of Nada. Mikage. Nishinotniya. Ita

gasaki. and at the same time to bu
railway between Arima and Mikage.
Sweden.—About 160 kilometers (99 miles) from

the Swedish capital there is situated the celebrated

waterfall of Elikarleby. which is the property of

elect!
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represents ah,.

nearly two acres. It will be only one story high.

and with especially arranged skylights the whole power i..r Si
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Electrocution in Ohio.
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The principal event of the j'ear in electrical circles

is at hand. It is the annual meeting of the National

Electric Light association, which will be held in

Chicago on June 7th, 8th and gth. The preparations

for this convention are now far enough advanced to

warrant the statements that it will be truly represen-

tative in character and that it will be attended by a

larger number of central-station men than any pre-

vious gathering of the organization. The gentle-

men in charge of the arrangements for the meeting

have received personal assurances which warrant

But there are other reasons for anticipating a well-

attended, instructive and profitable meeting. The

general condition of the industry shows marked im-

provement, the electric-lighting companies of the

country are in much better condition financially than

they have been for several years, the association is

stronger in membership and better organized than

formerly and the inducements held out by Chicago

arc superior to those of any other city in the country

tor practical men. The local electrical interests are

engaged in making arrangements for the enter-

tainment of the members that will be thoroughly

enjoyable, but will not interfere with the work of

the convention.

The programme for the

ral papers on subjects

include

very

central-station manager. There will also be a

general discussion of se^-eral topics which are an-

nounced elsewhere in this issue. It was deemed

advisable to present fewer papers than heretofore and

have them properly discussed. Every practical man

recognizes the value of open discussion, and it is

hoped that the Chicago meeting will mark a turn-

ing point in the history of the National Electric

Light association by establishing the rule of thor-

oughly discussing every paper that is presented.

There is no doubt that the papers will contain much

matter for discussion. The list of topics and names

of the writers alone should ensure an interesting

and successful meeting.

The London Electrical Engineer refers to Elec-

trical Engineering of Chicago as "an American con-

temporary, at one time a staunch supporter of the

independent telephone companies." It is evident

that the self-appointed champion of the Bell inter-

ests has not made much of an impression abroad.

With some modifications the automatic telephone

system with which American telephone managers

are familiar is being introduced in England. At

the present time, however, it would seem to be diffi-

cult to successfully introduce an independent sys-

tem in England. The National company is in dis-

favor, but there appears to be no inclination on the

part of the local authorities to encourage com-

petition. In fact, the government discourages the

establishment of competing corporations, and the

general opinion seeitis to be that the solution will

be found in the establishment of a telephone depart-

ment in the Postoffice, which will control all the

telephone business of the countiy. This ought to

In fully in accord with English ideas, and will prob-

alilv Ih' s.-ilisfaclory to the National company if it

<:.ii LTt iis price for the present equipment.

of novelty to be ex-

ral of those that have

position is to be held under the auspices of the

Philadelphia Commercial Museum, Avhich is a pub-

lic institution, receiving financial support from the

City Councils of Philadelphia and the state of Penn-

sylvania. This organization is devoted in a large

measure to assisting in the development of foreign

trade, and as its agents are in close touch with

the foreign market, they should certainly be well

qualified to hold such an exhibition.

The Eastern Extension, Australasia and China

Telegraph company is an English corporation. It

owns the submarine cable line between Hongkong
and Manila, which was cut by Admiral Dewey
after the naval battle in which the Spanish fleet

was destroyed and the fortifications of the bay re-

duced. The last report of the directors of the com-
pany for the half year ended December 31st, which

has just been given out, mentions the fact that di-

rect cable communication with Manila had been

established. The report says: "The contract made
with the Spanish government for extending the

company's system from. Manila to the islands of

Panay, Negros and Cebu was successfully com-
pleted and the new cables opened for traffic in No-
vember last. Since the close of the half year a

further contract has been entered into with the

Spanish government for improving telegraphic

cominunicatian with the Philippines by extending

the Hongkong cable, which was originally landed

at Cape Bolinao (Luzon), direct to Manila. The
contract n-as completed last month, and the station

at Bolinao removed to Manila." Since the work
just mentioned was completed the comparatively in-

significant cable line to Manila assumed consider-

able importance. It was not thought when the ex-

tension was undertaken that the Manila cable was
destined to become such an important factor in

the affairs of Europe and America.

Several important points of law affecting the

rights and obligations of electrical construction and
central-station companies were elucidated by the

Court of Appeals of Texas recently in passing upon
the case of the A. J. Anderson company against the

Cleburn Water, Ice and Lighting company. Action
had been instituted to recover the contract price of

an electric-light plant, alleged to have been erected

in compliance with a written contract. The case

had been once before considered by the Court

of Civil Appeals and sent back to the trial court for

rehearing. In the opinion accompanying the sec-

ond review of the case the court declares that if a

construction company fail to construct a plant in

substantial compliance with the terms of the con-

tract, and the central-station company refuse to ac-

cept it in an incomplete state, and by reason of the

former's default the latter be damaged, the latter

can recover as damages the difference between the

value of the plant, if completed in accordance with

the terms of the contract, and the price agreed to be

paid by the contract. If there had been a delivery

and an acceptance of the plant in an incomplete con-

dition, then, the court holds, the measure of dam-

ages of the company that ordered the plant would

be the difference in the value of the plant actually

constructed and the value of the plant if constructed

in accordance with the terms of the contract.

Again, if the construction company fail to furnish

terms of the contract, and the other company ac-

cept the plant in such incomplete condition, the

court holds that the Latter con;] ,,in i , ,,n!K,I lo

have considered as a proper lia '
. ...
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WAR NEWS.
Battleship Detecting Approach of Torpedo

Boat by Searchlight—Nearly every American of

average intelligence must have gained at least a

superficial knowledge of the methods of modern
naval warfare by the quickening influence of the

present war. It will be sufficient, therefore, to

merely indicate the value of the searchlight in the

defense of large warships from torpedo-boat attack

at night, to appreciate Mr. Lee's fine drawing,

which is herewith reproduced from Collier's

Weekly. When it is considered that a battleship

may be attacked by several 25 or 28-knot torpedo

boats at once; that the boats may come from
several points of the compass at the same instant;

that any one of them, by getting within torpedo

range of the object of attack, may launch a missle

of destruction that will literally blow the ship

out of water, and that all this is done "Under
Cover of Night," as Mr. Lee entitles his picture—

the paramount importance of the fierce, searchiiig

beams of the electric projectors of the great ship

is at once apparent. But once the on-rushing boat

is "picked up" by the searchlight it is doomed. It

will be almost inevitably riddled and sunk by a

storm of steel projectiles from the battleship; and
the projector will have demonstrated its usefulness.

Cable Cutting at Cienfuegos.—On May nth
the cruisers Nashville and Marblehead, which have

been doing blockade duty on the southern coast

of Cuba, were ordered to Cienfuegos, with the rev-

enue cutter Windom, to cut the cables there^ this

being part of the plan to isolate the Spanish force-

on the island from the rest of the world. The map
published in the Western Electrician of April i6tli

shows that three cables land at Cienfuegos, all con-

necting with other ports on the southern coast . ;

Cuba. One goes west to Batabano, another east t-

Manzanillo, and the third, the most important of all,

is a duplicate cable to Santiago, where it connect with

the direct cable to Jamaica and also with that to Hayti

by way of Guantanamo. thus giving communicatiun
with Europe. Two of the cables were cut, but tW
Americans were forced to retire under a heavy firu

from the shore before finishing their task, and tlic

third cable remained intact. It is said that this i-

the eastern inshore cable leading to Manzaniilo. li

the land line between Manzanillo and Santiago i-

open to the Spaniards, General Blanco can still tele-

graph from Havana to Madrid.
The cable-cutting expedition consisted of volun-

teers in four boats (two steam launches and two
cutters), protected by the guns of the Nashville and
Marblehead. The boat party consisted of men with

grappling irons and cable-cutting tools, sailors at

the oars in the cutters and a guard of marines.

The official report states that the men performed
their work with the utmost coolness and intrepidity

tmder the fire from the infantry and Maxim guns
nn shore. The Spanish soldiers were sheltered in

rifle pits and masked batteries, but must have su.s-

tained considerable loss from the fire of the ships

and boats. The American loss was two men killed

and seven wounded. Lieut. Winslow was slightly

wounded.

Other Cable News—It has been asserted that

the French cable company delayed for 24 hours an
important dispatch to Washington from Captain
Cotton of the United States auxiliary cruiser Har-
vard at St. Pierre, Martinique. But the truth of

the assertion is denied by the manager of the com-
pany in Martinique, who makes this statement:

"Captain Cotton presented himself at the office of the

company at St. Pierre and asked by what cable line

messages were transmitted to Washington. When
he was informed that such messages went by way
of Fort dc France and Hayti he refused to give us

his dispatch, because a Spanish torpedo boat was
at that moment at Fort de I'r.uice. X^.i taking into

account professional se>;r , li iM t'ii>: .\merican
consul, in the presence "i II I iin-ler these

circumstances he prefer!

.

i patches to

the English company. ::• lUy of 24
hours v.hi'-ll lb' v ll.v/' - ,..•.. nut r.f

the niiri iiiii,; .Ml' I
--.ii.

,
.'.liil' ill' \'. ' -I lii'lia

company closes at six o'clock in \hf v\.Tniiy. local

time, and also because we do everything poM-ible

to be agreeable to the American govrrninvm, for-

warding its messages very rapidly, wlien we have
any," TIi. Tnir ^1 Sinics consul partly corroborates

the

having recei\r.l m iiiiiihin-. 1., .11,1 i,, . ,:l,l

messages periainnrj lo iIm : ' •' i.-m

can men-of-war ,-, hr h '...nM m .;
, ,

,
.

Ill

outside world iniornMi h.n .ri ' o)ii, iiipl,.'. .

operations. Hut two days later the .Nnrl

can Telegraph company issued the follown

"Pending further decision by the chief sigi

we will accept press messages without re n .

A still later dispatch slates that a censoiMnii ii.i^

been practically established.

The Manila-Hongkong cable is still interrupted.

The cable between St. Lucia and St. Vincent, in

the West Indies, was interrupted for a few days,

cutting ofT telegraphic communication with St. Vin-

WESTERN ELECTRICIAN.

cent, Barbadoes, Grenada, Trinidad and British
Guiana. This interruption was thought to have
been possibly caused by the Spanish fleet off 'Vene-
zuela, but was probably due to one of the many
accidents which befall ocean cables.

Electricians Drowned in New York Bay.

—

The French liner La Touraine, outward bound,
through the main channel off Sandy Hook point,
on Saturday last, upset a surf boat containing eight
men, who were engaged in laying submarine mines.
Two electricians were drowned and two men were
severely hurt. The other four were picked up by a
patrol tug and landed at Fort Wadsworth. The
t\vo who had been injured w-ere taken to Sandy
Hook. The government employes and members
of the engineer corps blamed the pilot of the French

About the time the steamer left her pier Lieut.
Robert McGregor, Corps of Engineers, U. S. A.,
stationed at Sandy Hook in charge of the mine
fields, had sent out three boats' crews from the bat-
talion of engineers to replace two or three groups
of observation mines that had been carried away
just off the Hook by passing steamships. When
the boats were sent out patrol tugs were ordered

approaching vessels away from the small
A fev afte of the the

Dd. sighted La Tou : commg down the
main channel. As soon as the -\twood sighted the
liner the -tug signaled to the pilot to keep close
to the white buoys, because boats were mining the
channel just off the Hook. The pilot of the liner

Thompson's plan there would be none to cut, is

certainly 'a consummation devoutly to be wished."
I suggest that Prof. Thompson's plan be further ex-
amined, and if he can substantiate his claim—as
from his great reputation there should be little

doubt—the necessary funds should be put at his dis-
posal by government, in order to enable him
to complete his experiments and to bring to per-
fection his plan of telegraphing across space."
Prof. Thompson's remarkable offer is said by the
London Electrical Review to have been a "passing

The Signal Service—Lieut. Samuel Reber, U.
S. A., chief signal officer of the Department of the
Gulf, has been ordered to report to General Shafter
at Tampa, and has left Atlanta for that purpose.
Lieutenant Reber has many friends among elec-
trical men, as he has devoted much time to elec-
trical study and experiinent. He was one of the
judges of the Department of Electricity at the
World's Fair.

Captain R. E. Thompson, of the United States
Signal Corps, passed through Chicago early in

the week on his way to San Francisco, having been
detailed to take charge of the government electrical
work, in coniiction with cables and army and navy
signaling in the Philippines.

Periodic rumors of the approach of Spanish war-
ships have disturbed some nervous people along
the New England coast. However, the signal serv-
ice is very well established and the actual near ap-

said he endeavored to foil..,,- itv ln-irn>-ti..iis and l-roach nf 3 .c socnis impossible without ample
thought he had done 5... l.m v, :,., r::,n,u. ihr ,,,,r- w.irning I'einL, given.

row channel he fouled 111- , :
r '

:li I-mi

It seems that the men ai 1 11 l-n
had the mine c;,Me liil.-l ; .

- ilr l..« ..i ,!„

boat. ::.<. .mulling a junction l,ox to it

when .li : 1 lie along. The tug William
McKuiI n il channel and to avoid her

Miseellnneous Notes—Manager Navlor, of the
ilcolnc-liL'lu bni ,n Wadena, Minn., has placed
red and h'lir , '

•:. limps on top of the water-tank
' v-nv battles have gone in the

> 1 ihc red lamps will be turned

La To,;' . :,, ihc riyhl. ,-m,l in sheering
on; 11 1 I -

.
., is on lop, the blue will

loukM '1,.
• •

• " -M Of the
announ., oi. yi.i.l r. \i s.

eight ,1 on which Throughout Spain there arc a number of elcctric-

they V.' 1 did not light enterprises worked by British capital, and in

fact having lead offices in London, and among
wlit.'u-

r.' iho, : ,i ...
:

, Irctrician these is the M ilaga lileclricily company. Tlie dilli-

who lived ill I',ro,,klvn. and Rol,ert Mi.ldlcton, an cultyoiol,,.,,, IlL' lllrl oippli. -. l,^^ nrj lo , ,,,,1 luntlg

employe of the General Electric company, who re- contral.iiM , ii.il. ill. . ;. . •• \~'.: ,
. .1 !lir

sided in Orange.

Wonderful Expansion of 'Wireless Telegraphy

comp.ini ,

betwee,
Office a. lo

|||;;;'''\^| ''i!.';ii'-'ii'y;::'::.

Proposed—The following communication, appear- from Eiiglan.
'[.'"'

.

''
'

, ,",i o, '-'i',"

-'"
1

1

' I'l'ViVi

ing, in the Pall Mall Gazette of London, was appar- commercial pi -lio ,
1

' V ', .•''
•.

.

'„
' !•

"
1 i.'i ,''' o^l

ently written in good faith: "In these stirring Office (which. .I- 1 .
1

' .:
',

' '
.

1

"
,•' ','.

' '-

times of war. it has become more iialent than ever very diplomat 'i
1

•.. .',
1 .•

,
,1- . , i^l' li'i

I. Gray & Co. of Minneapolis will furnish an
lale of cost for putting in an electric-light

for Madison, Minn.
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DEVELOPMENT OF THE TELEPHONE FIELD.
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Protecting Telephone Circuits from
Heavy Currents.

Liglitning is not the only destructive agent against

whicli the telephone manager must constantly
guard, as heavy currents for power and lighting

service are equally dangerous. The device illus-

trated in the accompanying cuts is intended to pro-
tect telephone switchboards from heavy currents of

all kinds and it is designed to automatically cut out
the telephone line before a point of danger is

reached. It is not necessary to impress upon ex-
perienced e-xchange managers the necessity of adopt-
ing some method of protection. Fig. i shows the
general form of an arrester of 100 lines, with the
spring in the center. .\ .\. Fig. 2 is a (

switchboard this experience was repeated, and in

an instant the whole wooden board was on lire,

and the operators had barely tin.e to escape. One
girl received a shock which threw her to the ground.
Ahhough the fire was extinguished in two hours,
the whole exchange was completely burnt out.
Se\eral accidents have recently occurred in Switzer-
land through telephone wires falling upon traction
conductors. In Geneva and in Basle two men were
killed from this cause, and near Gersau. on the
Vierwaldstatter See, a wood was set on fire by a
contact between telephone and trolley wires, and
two men who were assisting in extinguishing it

received fatal shocks.

Fig. 3 show
.. and

cross-section of Fig. i.

operation of the device may be ex-
.s: The lines come from the cable
of the office to the cross-connec-

igh the two binding-posts, along the
the gr Lind

insulated from the springs, and through the one-
fourth-ampere mica fuses to the switchboard.
When a heavy current comes in on any line, it

will, of course, seek a ground through the path of

Public Telephones in Greater New York.
Anybody who has ever given up 15 cents for the

privilege of swearing four or five hours into a pub-
lic telephone, with an instrument of torture more
terrible than the iron boot glued fast to his ear, will

be delighted to learn that the telephone companies
have concluded to raise the tariff on this sweet privi-

lege to 25 cents a throw, says the New York Tele-
.eram. There is probably nothing on earth so grate-
ful and comforting as sending a message through a
public telephone station in Greater New York. .\

Tv.SV C„y 0,.>.

r

Showing One Line Sectic

PROTECTING TELE

jring by a thin piece
vinp this ground strip
- electromagnet, mag-

man never uses one of these telephones unless he is

in great haste, but great haste is wasted in a pubhc
telephone stall. Great haste is something that an-
noys and distresses the palsied ladies and gentlemen
who slumber by day and snore by night in these
exchanges. We once knew a man who possessed

ne a couple of hours,
d was carried away to
eans let the telephone rat

sed high enough to pre\

nd then he fell in a fit

a padded cell. Bv all

es be raised—let them be
ent such awful tragedies

Telephone News from the Northwest.
[From the Minneapolis correspondent of tlie Western Elec-

The Iowa and Nebraska Telephone company with
headquarters at Spirit Lake, la., has bought the
Cherokee, la.. Telephone company, which owns ex-
changes at Spirit Lake. Sibley, Sheldon and Wayne
Neb.
The local telephone exchange for New Richmond

Wis., IS to be put in at once. A. T. Presson of Hnd-

The ordinance and resolution committee of the
Duluth, Minn., council reported against regulating

attorney. It sets forth that rates should be as low
as named in the proposed ordinance, and recom-
mends that the city should either get such rates on
granting a new franchise or should construct a sys-
tem of its own.
The Watertown Telephone company of Water-
vn. S. D.. has put in new receivers and trans-
[ters. which have greatly improved the service.
The Atlantic-Corning Telephone, company has
npleted a line between Atlantic and Corning la
e wire will probably be leased to the iMuiual Tele-
3ne company, which is now endeavoring to se-
-e a franchise in Atlantic.
. L. Clifl of Ortoniille. Minn., has been granted
lanchise for a local exchange at Wheaton, Minn
will coniieci with the Minnesota Central Tele-

1 he Xurtliw estern Telephone Exchange company.
whose men were arrested in Minneapolis, while se't-

tmg poles on Lake street, holds that Lake street is

a post road. Furthermore, it had a large crew of
men idle, waiting for permission to set the poles,
which had been promised but failed to come, and
linally took matters into its own hands to force a

The
;toll

Electric Telephone company will
Howard, S. D., and probably

to Canova, S. D.
The Minnesota Mutual Telephone and'Telegraph

company is soliciting subscriptions to build a line
along the St. Paul and Duluth railway from Rush
City, Minn., to St. Paul.
The Northwestern Telephone Exchange company

is securing a right-of-way into Madison. S. D.. by
condemnation proceedings. This companv has be-
gun proceedings for a right-of-way between Hutch-
inson, Minn., and Glencoe. The same company has
also begun work on a toll line from Anoka to Cam-
bridge, Minn., via St. Francis.
The Nicollet County Telephone and Telegraph

company of New Sweden, Minn., has been incor-
porated to build a telephone line from Winthrop.
Minn., to St. Peter.

The Perry Telephone company has material or-
dered for the new exchange to be put in at Adel.
la. The Iowa Telephone company has now made
application for a 20-year franchise at Adel and offers

bear all expenses involved in granting the fran-
chi;

The Jefferson Telephone company has
exchange to new quarters in Jefferson.
The Union Telephone company has pu

lOO-drop switchboard at Boscobel, Wis.
The Cedar Valley Telephone companv

pleted connection' with Finchford, W'i
Boies, la.

The Iowa Telephone companv has beei
subscribers at Elkader. la., lor an cncIki

The Pierce Couniv T. l,,''"'". - ^im;

worth. Wis., and llir I I :

'

.
, l'

companv of Hud.sun, W 1

tend loll lines to th.' I

>

ed its

Crossing of Telephone and Trolley
Wires.

MS, a net gain of 113 in the

ihone exchange will be cs-

.l^, Mnni, wUh $.W

I'.ell Tdephone cnmp
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Missoula, Mont., to Wal-

and British Columbia Telephone

OTpleted long-distance connection

will construct a

lace. Idaho, as

The Spokane
companj' has c

with Republic. ________^__

Automatic Telephony in England.

Exchange Syndicate oi London. The Enghsh cor

notation is introducing two distinct systems one

For evchan«s of less than 400 subscribers and one

or those having a greater number of instruments

,Lerted It is explained that there must be one

a'momatic switch for each subscriber in any case,

:J;!!,^;a*=c?;^ll;2;Ce^rSt^d^^o
ach subscriber's ^:^'^^}:J^^vr^-^.^^^^ p„ ,^,b-

switch, for it would

In larg

changes there are two autom '

scriber, one being a junction-w

not be feasible to multiple evs

each switch

loi

IOC-subscriber system the numbers are Irom

inn. Two lines are necessary lor each sub-

criber to the exchange, and in addition either an

ierablv, a return wire conitnon to

nes are called lor

ns line. The first

subsc ribers' ins ru-

ihe r

,tnds nbcr 01

earth .
t-. ^

lU the subscribers. The t-

ment connects the units lin

ri.iiirn the second movemi

simia; current impulses through the tens line ana

the third movement sends currents '° 'h<= ^" '^ '"^^

a .rain The first current flows Irom the batter} .u

?5'.',": .'change (see cut), through the wire L. and

marked "Units, to the units
electr. nagn'

the wire K. At the subscriber;
line by way
instrument it passes to tne cu.nu.u.i .^..

comes back through the latter to the ba:

The units electromagnet causes the toothed

N, which is fixed to the shalt A - "•'-' "'

it then throws two

to prevent it from
_again attr^j..... ....- -^

^^-^ ^^^^^^^ ^

, there is added for each subscriber what may
sd a junction-wire switch. Taking a 1,000-

ber exchange, for instance, the subscribers

anged in groups of 10. Each subscriber has

n junction switch, and there are also 10 oi

vious type of switches lor every group of 10

hers, the latter switches being placed below
iction switches. The first oi the three sets

-ent-impulses, sent by a calling subscriber,

junction switch, and connects his line

to the one of the 10 junction lines corresponding
to hundreds. Each of these lines is connected to

corresponding to the tens and units demanded act-

uate this second switch, and so connect the sub-

scriber through to the one he desires connection

with. The arrangements to prevent connection to

an engaged line or engaged junction line are similar

to. but necessarily somewhat more complicated

than those used in the smaller exchanges.

It will be noticed that several important modifica-

tions have been made since this system was intro-

duced into this country. The English telephone

men. it appears, are not satisfied with the record

of the system thus far. The London Electrician,

for instance, discusses the question of comparative

first cost and says: "The makers claim that the

actual cost of a board for 5.000 subscribers is less

than that of a manual board of equal capacity. If

this claim is substantiated in practice, if the repairs

and maintenance account is below the amount now-

paid to the operators in wages, if the apparatus can

be maintained in repair without interruption to the

continuity of connections, and if the net gain in

cost IS siifficient to cover the increased price of the

subscribers' instruments, then the manual board has

tooth:

gagenient with -\

further until the arma-

„,„ _..d finally it moves the

to C and away from the

which -is connected to the frame of the instrumem.

The currems through the tens line start rromtlte

battery M. pass through P and the 'l>^':t™™j'f""

marked "Tens" to C,_ thence to « •h™"f!'
'.''f„'^ '^

line to the subscriber's instrument, and back to the

battery through the common return. The armature

of the tens electromagnet acts en the rack F and

lifts the shaft A bodily by a number ot t^eA on F

corresponding to the number 01 current impulses

sent (that is to the number 01 tens in the figure re-

quired). The third series of impulses, through the

units magnet, turns X through a number 01 teeth

corresponding to the number 01 umts. The slat

A carries a "wiper," \\. 01 copper strip, this moMng

over a number of rows of contacts arranged .11 an

insulating segment Z of impregnated pla.-ur <A

pads. There are 10 rows, and 10 columns ''
}^^^^

contacts, one lor every subscriber to ilie exUunui,

The first current-impulse on tlie umi lino- ""'V-

the wiper in position one tooth Ijehuid iiit; nr-i ...in-

fact. the impulses along the ten- line c.iu-e

it to find the row corresponding 10 the tens reqnircfi.

and the next series of currents along ilie unn nn.-

rotate the w-iper until it reaches llie cmuict rL-Minn-'i.

This leaves the tens and units wire 01 the calluv,;

subscriber connected to the subscriber wanted, and

the former rings up. After the conversation is con-

cluded, the action of hanging the receiver on the

switch hook sends two successive currents to line,

the first through the units, and the second through

the tens line, and things are restored to their normal

condition. ,

It has been fr.uiid necessary to devise means for

prevtiK': '--!--= cutting in on lines in use.

Eyj.r i connected to the switches

of ,1,, through an insulated pin,

n,aH, ,, ,n the cut. connection only

l,ein„ 1, ,, ,, i Mil the shalt A is in its normal

position. Tli.s effectually prevents the line of the

subscriber who has called originally from being

reached by any other subscriber until the former has

finished his conversation. But to protect the called

uch a

.11 tl-

subscribers again at each switch on a segment Y.

in an exactly similar manner as on Z, but in this

case connection is made by an insulated wiper. \.

A system ot switch contacts is arranged in connec-

tion with the wipers V and the electromagnet H.

.so that if a second connection is made, at another

switch, to a line already connected, the electro-

magnet H ot the second calling subscriber is ener-

gized and actuates a spring switch which opens his

The current used to actuate the electromagnets

in a loo-subscrilier exchange is about half an ampere.

The contact disk of the subscriber's instrument

sends nine current-impulses per second. The re-

^ietanre of the units coil is 16 ohms, and this coil

., in circuit during speaking. In the case ot larger

iingcs this cannot be permitted, as coils of h^ghr
nice and self-induction must be used, A
iiig retardation coil, with a connection to its

;. point, is then employed.
xchangcs fitted for over 400 subscribers, in

!i'>n to switches similar to those already dc-

Normai rin

-ii'iUuiu 1_^ rI^IuIti

JJ Buzzer J_ 1

wmm

of replying to calling and clearing signals. The
last improvement is also in use in some continental
exchanges, and it might with advantage be intro-

duced into this country.
The new John street exchange in New York of-

fers a strange contrast to this. A clumsy system
of transfer w-orking is employed instead of multi-
ple switching, although the exchange is equipped
for no fewer than 1,200 subscribers. What may be
the reason for this is difficult to see, unless it is a

disinclination to pay royalty for the use of multiple
working, this being, we believe, still protected by
patents in .\merica. That nearly every local con-
nection in a 1,200-subscriber exchange should have
to be dealt with by tw-o operators is distintly a

retrograde step. The small exchange in La Crosse
also uses a novel system of transfer working, but
in a small exchange, w-here the question of a cheap
rental is the foremost one, this is more excusable.
In commenting on American methods it may also

be mentioned that the breastplate transmitter ap-
pears to be very little used in that country, in spite

to the operator's mouth than the suspended trans-
mitter—which is even employed in the new- St. Louis
exchange—and it materially lessens the noise in the
switch room. We also notice that the number of
onerators employed appears to be relativel}^ less

fhan in this country. In La Crosse one operator
attends to the demands of 100 subscribers: in the
John street exchange there are 16 operators' posi-
tions for 1.200 subscribers, and in St. Louis the
three operators of each section attend to 260 sub-
scribers. In the "-\venue" and "Bank" exchanges
in London the number of subscribers per operator's
position is 50. the mean for all the metropolitan ex-
changes being 52.5: in Leeds and Liverpool one
operator attends to 66 subscribers during the busier
hours of the day. and in Manchester, where the call-

wire system is used, the figure is again 50. Are
the American operators smarter than the English
ones, or is it that the subscribers are more patient?

a very formidable rival. But although the auto-

matic telephone exchange is a marvel of ingenuily

and reflects great credit on those >vho have in-

dented it and worked out its elaborate and com-
plicated details, several years of trial must elapse

before its superiority can be considered proved, and

at any rate at the present moment the apparatus of

existing telephone exchanges need not be con-

sidered obsolete, neither is it necessary yet for the

telephone operator to seek fresh fields for her

alents

English and American Telephone
Practice,

[From Uie London Ek-ciiician.l

It is interesting to note the disparities in Ameri-
can telephone practice, and these disparities are

well brought out by the descriptions, in another

part of this issue, of three .'Vmeric.-iii ,.v.ii ,n..,.; \i

a fourth, a new 4.000-subscriber 1

>

pleted by the Bell company in Si

been described. The last comb!

tha

The 1,11 ' :

lh^"Mil,.'inl,'.,' 1.^ u-!.l-.:-i, -

"busy-back" noU-, a signrd im n;-

ritating than the verbal reply •

saving one action in operating

operator's board is provided will

one connected to the indicators

position, so thai a check is had 1

Right to Use Streets for Telephone
Purposes.

One oi the most important legal questions con^

eleplK vhetl

; then
erection of poles

treet, is within the
r is an additionalcontemplated use of the street. ..

I-urden upon the title vi ll-i i'u.t:, prriprietor.
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This was the principal question in llie case of

Magee against Ovcrshiner, which was a suit brought
to compel, by a mandatory injunction, the removal
of a telephone pole placed in the curb-line of the side-

walk in front oi Magee's property, fronting upon
one of the principal streets of the city of Logans-
port. Ind. The pole had been placed and the wires
strung during the night, after a protest. From a
judgment in favor ol the owner of the telephone
system, who was made the defendant, an appeal was
taken to llie Supreme Court of Indiana, which af-

firmed that iudsment. March 20. 189S.
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other hand, it pronounces the telephone more
clearly a substitute for the old methods of the com-
munication of messages between persons within the

city than the telegraph, laying some emphasis on the

fact that the former can be used for that purpose
directly, and by persons without special skill.

Consequently, the Supreme Court of Indiana con-

cludes that the reasonable use of the streets of a

city for the equipment of a telephone system is not

a new and additional servitude, for which the abut-

ting property owner is entitled to compensation.

Nor does it agree that the ordinary pole and wires
are a special injury to the enjoyment of the abutting

property.
Last of all, the Supreme Court holds that it is

no reason why a telephone system may not be owned
and conducted by an individual, merely because the

Legislature has granted such rights to corporations,

inasmuch as an individual may conduct any proper
business without legislative assent, unless there

has been some legislative restrictions upon such

Warren -Medbery Inductor Alternator.

A late and interesting alternator of the inductor
type is that built by the Warren-Medbcry company
of Sandy Hill, N. Y., details of which, from a iso-

kilowatt machine recently installed in the station

of the Ballson Electric Light company of Ballston
Spa, N. Y., are illustrated herewith.
The officers of the Warren-Medbery company

are; President and general manager^ H. J. Med-
bery; vice-president and electrical engineer, H. B.
Warren; secretary, H. E. Tidmarsh; treasurer,

George W. Wait. The stockholders include many
of the most prominent business and professional
men of Sandy Hill. The machines built by the
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operatmg at the pressure required on the transmis-
sion lines, calls for no investment in step-up trans-
formers and cuts out the constant loss of power
which occurs in such devices.
The accompanying illustrations of parts of the

standard single-phase belt-driven generator show
clearly the characteristics of these machines. The
lower half of the frame, with the base and supports
for bearings, constitutes a single casting, insuring
great strength and rigidity in the machine, guar-
anteeing the accurate centering of the revolving
inductor while assembling the machine and main-
taining perfect alignment while in operation.
The bearing sleeves

. are lined with a high
grade of anti-friction metal; the bearing sur-

sually large and the peripheral speed
1 the bearings is moderate. The bear-

mgs are selt-oiling- from an oil i-eservoir of large
capacity, and the distribution of oil throughout the
bearmgs is remarkably abundant, being effected by
a peculiar arrangement of oil ducts in the interior
of the bearing sleeves. The bearing sleeves are
made solid, as being the most convenient form for
babbitting, in case it should become necessary to
re-line the bearings. The supports for the bearings
are so designed that when it is desired to remove
a bearmg sleeve the only operation necessary is the
removal of the bearing cap, after which the sleeve
may be slipped endwise ofif the shaft. The sub-base
carries polished steel skids and the machine rests
upon these skids with an interposed layer of babbitt,
accurately shaped to the configurations of the skids.
By means of a powerful ratchet and adjusting screw
the belt tension may be easily and quickly regulated.
By the removal of the two frame bolts and open-

of the shaft i

ng the arn
ine, the upper half of the fran
i-om the machine. The uppc:

horizontal central

may be lifted away
^lf of the machine

company are designed by H. B. Warren, wh<
had large e.^iperience in designing this class of

trical apparatus. Mr. Warren was one of the
engineers of this country to appreciate the a(

tages of the inductor type of alternator, and
carries the ipper half of the arm ature and the corre-
sponding a re coils. The revolving inductor IS

surrounded at Its smaller end by the field coil, which
is attached to a 1 annula r yoke casting. After the

May

saturated with an insulating compound which has no
affinity for the copper, but preserves the covering
of the wire. For retaining the shape of the coil a
single layer of untreated tape is wrapped all around,
and over this a thick coat of waterproofing com-
pound is applied, which makes it practically im-
possible for moisture or oil to penetrate the insula-
tion of the coil. Through all the processes of
handling and treatment of coils, great care is exer-
cised to prevent injury to the wire and its covering,
and no compounds are applied which will deterior-
ate with age, or in any way attack the wire or
covering. This is accomplished, too, without swad-
dling the coils in a thick or bulky envelope, which
would interfere with a ready radiation of heat from
the interior of the coil. The insulation of coils is

mainly obtained from a special insulating trough,
which forms the interior lining of the coil slots in
the armature. These troughs are semi-flexible,
practically non-combustible, will not absorb moist-
ure, are not affected by oil, and will not deteriorate
with age. The troughs for i,ooo volts and the
troughs for 2,000-volt armatures are subjected to a
breakdown test of 6,000 volts, and the troughs for
high-voltage armatures are subjected to a minimum
of 15,000 volts breakdown test.

After the troughs and coils are in place in the
armature, an insulating perforated cover closes up
the coil slot and secures the coils and troughs in
position. The slot cover is perforated, which al-
lows the revolving inductor to drive a continuous
current of air around the coils. This produces such
a cooling effect that these machines may be operated
continuously, under heavy overloads, without seri-
ous heating of coils.

The field coil of the machine is of quite novel
construction, for in effect, it is simply a coil of wire
suspended in air; that is, it has the insulation, the
radiating surface and the free circulation of air
around it, as if it were merely a coil of wire sus-
pended in space, in contact only with a number of
insulating supports. The field-coil case consists of
two ring castings, spaced apart with rods of in-
sulating material, and the sides lined at numerous
places with narrow strips of narrow material. There
is no floor in the case, and the sides are cut away,
except where backing is required for the insulating
strips. The wire is wound over the insulating rods
and is in contact only with the rods and strips; it

is a skeleton case, which leaves exposed the outer

both sides. The rotation of the inductor produces
an agitation of air all round the field coil with a
constant circulation outward through the openings
in the yoke, and the coil will stand severe overloads
without injury.

The machines are handsome in design, of fine fin-

ish and incorporate the highest grade of workman-
ship. The efficiency is remarkably high, being equal
in this respect to the best designs of direct-current
generators, and the inherent regulation is said to be
by far the best yet obtained in alternators of any type.
The placing of all the armature coils in a single

upper half of frame

lifted

the c

inspe
Th

By this

f the ma<
ction and repairs.

e armature body is built up of a special grade
ft steel, and the method of handling the metal

Liry 1

due
lid in-

For the

wreath at one end of the machin
ing of every armature pole with
thought to produce a better combined
regulation and a more correct form of current Wave
than any other construction. To these features the

Warren-Medbery company has united a robust and
workmanlike construction, comprehending simplic-

ity, accuracy and durability, forming a conjunction
of desirable features and producing a practical and
reliable achii

'Knock-out" Junction Boxes.

working pressure. Thi
feature of power transmission that the generator, pfa
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mechanical connection, which can be made water-

tight. By means of this nipple wires can be readily

pulled through the tube into the box without any
danger of abrasion or injury to the insulation of

the wires. The Chase box can be instantly dis-

connected from the conduit by unscrewing the nip-

ples from the inside of the box, thus allowing the

box to be withdrawn, regardless of the number of

conduits that enter it.

Fig. I represents the ceiling outlet box, which
may be used for the outlets where the conduits enter

from the side or the back of the box. The hole

ill the center of the box allows for a support for

the fixture, or, if used in combination work, the gas-

pipe nipple to come through. However, in com-

sleev

FIG. 3. DEARBORN ANALYTICAL LAB

bination work it may be preferable to

to prevent the gas-pipe from coming in contact with

ihe wire. For straight electric work, where no gas-

pipes are used, this may be used also for a wall

outlet. Fig. 2 shows a type designed for a wall

box, where two conduits enter, both on the same
side, which is a common occurrence. This box
can also be used to good advantage as a ceiling

box when outlets come on the bottom of iron beams.
The diameter, being small, allows the use of ordi-

nary fixture shells. Fig. 3 is a cut of a box of prac-

tically the same style as No. 2, with the exception

that it has a recess in the bottom, so that it will

straddle the tee of the gas-pipe at the outlet. This

is a desirable feature in places where the plaster

Dearborn Analytical Laboralories.

The four small pictures presented herewith show
views of the offices and laboratories of the Dearborn
Drug and Chemical Works of Chicago. Fig. i

gives a view of the main laboratory: Fig. 2 shows
the private laboratory; Fig. 3 represents a corner of

the balance room and Fig. 4 is a picture of the gen-
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prises. All analytical work, such as analyses of
waters, scale, oils, etc., and a report and consulta-
tion on the analyses, are given freely to the steam
user, and, from the busy appearance of the company's
well-equipped laboratories, it may be judged that
it is becoming thoroughly appreciated by the great
power-producing public.

Columbia Electric Carriage.

Horseless carriages are gradually enlisting the
favorable consideration of Americans. We are as
yet far behind Europeans in the adoption of vehicles

of the kind for the practical purposes of business

or pleasure, although it is conceded that in point
of manufacture we are well ahead of makers on the
other side. An automobile club has been formed
at Buffalo, which has miles of asphalted streets and
fine suburban driveways splendidly adapted to this

form of pleasure riding, and a similar club is soon
to be organized at Newport, where, last season, a

number of Columbia motor carriages, built by the
Pope Manufacturing company of Hartford, were
in daily use and served to thoroughy stir the sum-
mer colonists to an appreciation of the enjoyment
of riding in these splendidly appointed, silent and
smoothly running vehicles. The Columbia carriage

is already engaging the attention of many of the
wealthy residents of other cities, in several of which
automobiles in actual use are no longer a strange
sight. The exhibit of the Pope Manufacturing
company at the electrical exposition, now in prog-
ress at the Madison Square Garden, New York, is

one of the most prominent and interesting fealures

of the entire exhibition, and one which creates a

great deal of favorable comment from both the tech-

nical and lay points of view.

As may be noted from the accompanying cut.

the Columbia carriage resembles a Stanhope phae-
ton in general appearance, and the general furnish-

ings and upholstering are of the most expensive
and durable character. The Pope people began
experimenting in the line of developing a satis-

factory automobile about three j'ears ago, and
shortly afterward alloted a fully equipped factory

to the new industry and formally organized a motor-
carriage department. The company is convinced
that the Columbia electric carriage, with its almost
noiseless action and perfect ease of control, comes
very near to being the ideal automobile. It is the

embodiment of several years of development of the

best mechanical and electrical equipment that could
be devised.

The motive power is derived from storage bat-

teries which combine great efficiency with the least

weight consistent with reasonable life. The batter-

ies can be charged from any direct iio-volt current

circuit, such as are commonly used for lighting.

Little attention to the charging process is required

after the batteries arc connected with the circuit, as

the current is automatically cut out when the process

is complete. A meter at all times shows to what
extent the batteries arc exhausted, so tlicre is no
danger of running out of power away from a source

of supply. The cost of charging should not ex-

ceed w cents if the current is taken from an ordi-

nary city rirruit. The batteries arc adequate to

a searching investigation of Uic suhjoct. About lb

miles a day was found to be the average mileage

of these continuous drivers. So that the mileage
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into a vest pocket. Until the plug is replaced the
carriage cannot be again moved by its own power.
A powerful foot brake, operated by very light mus-
cular effort, will "hold" the carriage on any grade,
01 quickly bring it to a standstill whenever desir-
able.

Special material, manufactured and tested for this

particular purpose, is used in the frame, body, top,

upholstering, etc. The wheels are designed to over-
come all objections to other existing types, as noted
by the company's experts after a long period of
careful observation, and are equipped witli Hart-
ford single-tube tires, especially constructed with
the object of securing the g:reatest possible durabil-
ity, and which are practicably nou-puncturable.
The performance of these tires has been entirely

satisfactory. All parts of the running gear that
might be injured by exposure to mud or dust are
securely enclosed. Each detail of construction has
been worked out to provide the greatest strength
with the smallest possible sacrifice of lightness and
elegance.

Patents and Inventions.
[Special correspondence of the Western Electrician.]

ngton, May i6.—The commissioner of pat-

record of the work of the Patent Office, ;ind, with
this in view, has recommended ar appropriation for

the purpose of completing the "abridgment" com-
menced several years ago.
The British Patent Office publishes in book form

abridgments of patents relating to the several
classes of invention. These are of very great value,

not only to examiners in the United States Patent
but to the general public,

ns of gaining full and ac-
cruing patents granted in

Offic

They afford a ready

England in all claf

manufacturers and
able

readily

^vhat inventions have become public property
through expiration of patents covering them and
what are protected by patents still in force and
therefore not to be manufactured or used, except
with the consent of the owners of the patents, with-
out risk of suit for infringement.
Nearly every United States commissioner of pat-

ents for the last 40 years has recognized the neces-
sity for the publication of like abridgments of

United States patents. It has been repeatedly
pointed out that such abridgments would be of the
greatest value to inventors and to the public. Hun-
dreds rif iliMii^ands ni in\-ciitions, many of them of
great v^iUir, li:ivc\ liy expiration of the patents
gTanled mi ilinn, liiiMinc free to the public to make
and use; lull ilinsr who might engage in the manu-
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then for a small annual appropriation. With the

great mass of material >vhich has now accumulated
the expense would be considerable, but could be
met, as can all other needs of the office, without
exceeding the annual receipts. A full set of such
abridgments would be practically indispensable to

attorneys practicing before the Patent Office. There
are more than eighteen hundred of these upon the

register. Abridgments relating to particular arts

would undoubtedly be largely called for by invent-

ors and manufacturers throughout the country.

A full report of the conference of the Union for

the Protection of Industrial Property, which was
held at Brussels last December, has been prepared

by the Hon. Bellamy Storer, minister to Belgium,
and Francis Forbes, the United States delegates

to the conference. The conference was" attended

not only by delegates from 15 of the states of the

union, but by representatives ' from seven states

which have not yet entered the union, among them
Germany and Japan.
The propositions for amendment of the conven-

tion, submitted by the United States, looking toward
reciprocity in the matter of fees and the require-

ment of working, and the matter of inventions be-

longing to certain classes which are patentable in

the United States but not in certain other countries,

were held by the conference to be contrary to the

general spirit of the convention, but several solu-

tions of the difficulties complained of were sug-

gested which would not be obnoxious to the

convention, such as requiring of any inventor who

applying in the
cf the same fees in the United States which are

required in the foreign country in which application

is made; second, the limitation of the patent

granted in the United States to the invention

protected by the foreign patent, and, third, pro-

viding that the patent be granted in the United
States within the time within which working is

required in the foreign country.

As the fees exacted in many foreign countries and
the annual taxes on patents and the requirements
of woi-king the invention in each country in which
it is patented are extremely onerous upon American
inventors and manufacturers, it is believed to be

but right that foreign inventors should not be per-

mitted to obtain patents in the United States under
easier conditions tlian they can in their own cotin-

tties.

The proposition ^submitted by the United States

for the purpose of removing any question as to the

effect upon the right of priority of the amendment
of an application found necessary in the progress
of the examination into the novelty of the inven-

tion was favorably received, but was not incorpo-

rated in the convention, for the reason that it was
believed unnecessary, it being the opinion of

the conference that it was "incontestible that the

restrictions given to the original description, dur-

ing the preliminary examination, cannot prejudice

the right of priority established by article 4." It

had been generally understood that a United States

inventor seeking to secure the benefits of the "de-

lay of priority" of seven months under the con-

vention must file in the foreign countries ihe appli-

cation as originally filed here, instead of the appli-

cation in the amended form in vvhich it became a
patent. Under the present understanding of the

convention, the United Slates inventor, having com-
plied with the requirements here, may at once offer

his invention for sale in a foreign country, or other-

wise bring it to the notice of manufacturers there,

and yet on making application at any time within

seven months from the date of his application here,

obtain there a valid patent.

A proposition to so amend the convention that

patents granted in the several countries shall be
mutually independent, that is, that a patent granted
for 14 years in one country shall not shorten the

term of a palcnt subsequently in a country in which
the normal term is 17 or 20 years, received the sup-
port of ilie United States delegates and was adopted

ay of priority"
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of the United States concerning patents, trade and
other marks, and trade or commercial names, which
shall be in force at the time such connnission shall

make its final report, so far as the same relates

to matters contained in or affected by the Conven-
tion for the Protection of Industrial Property con-
cluded at Paris on March 20, 1S83, the agreements
under the convention concluded at Madrid in April,
i8gi, and the protocols adopted by the conference
held under such convention at Brussels last year,
and the treaties of the United States, and the laws
of other nations relating to patents, trade and other
marks, and trade or commercial names. The com-

report shall be made to indicate any proposed
change in the substance of existing law, and shall be
accompanied by notes which shall briefly and clearly

explain the reasons for proposed changes. The
report shall also be accompanied by references to
treaties and foreign laws relating to patents, trade
and other marks, and trade or commercial names,
which, in the opinion of the commissioners, may
aflect citizens of the United States.
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ith the secretary.

Telegraph Tournament in New York.

Telegraph operators from all over the country
contested for prizes at the electrical exposition in

Madison Square Garden, New York, on Saturday.
During the afternoon three classes tested their abili'y

at sending and receiving messages from one of the

anterooms of the concert hall in the building into

the main auditorium. In all about 25 young women
and men participated under the supervision of

Frederick Catlin, a well-known expert operator.

In the women's class, which required the sending of

the greatest number of words within the period of

five minutes, the first prize being $80 and the second
$60, the winners were Miss J. McManus, employed
by the Postal Telegraph company in New York,
first; Miss Emma R. Vanselow, New York, second.
In the class requiring the sending of 230 words
within five minutes, the first prize was $90, and was
won by Charles F. Edney of the Associated Press.

F. M, McClintock of the Associated Press, Memphis.
Tenn., won the second prize, $70. In the 240-words
class J. D. Hinnant, employed by the Anglo-Ameri-
can Telegraph company^ won the first prize, sending
252 words, and F. M. McClintock of Memphis,
Tenn., won the second prize, sending 243 words.
David C. Grant of the Toledo Commercial, Toledo,
O., was highly commended in both the 230 and the

240-word classes.

There were only three entries in the code-sending
class. These were G. W. Conkling, New York, who
won by sending 345 words in five minutes; W. M.
Gibson, NeAV York. 330 words, and C. F. Edney,
New York. 279 words. The title of champion sender
was won by W. M. Gibson, who, without code ab-

breviations, sent 254 words in five minutes. Frank
L. Catlin of Albany was second with 2531/2 words.
Gibson broke the previous record of 248 words,
made in 1893 by F. J. Kihm of Brooklyn.
The judges selected for the tournament were .V.

S, Brown, F. E. Jones. Charles Shirley, F. F. Aus-
tin. P. J. Tiernev, E. W. H. Coglev. f. H. Bunnell,

P. B. Delany, T. J. Smith, T. C. Martin. W. D.
Weaver, J. B. Taltavall, G. H. Guy and Colonel A.

B. Chandler. Additional interest was given to the

occasion by the presence of Thomas A. Edison, who.
as is well known, was a skillful telegrapher at one
time of his life. He was prevailed upon to assist in

the judging, although, as he laughingly coi

he was of little practical use in that position

deafness from which he suffers prevented hii

distinctly hearing the ticking of the receiving

iifessed,

, as the
in from
instru-
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. ... of course, the
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1 1m1 --1,1 ;,l,.i, , 1: ::..' M :, Milled iu the clcC-

li.in .,f the c.mncil lickrt, uliich mnlaincd the fol-

Presidcnt, Arthur E. Kcnnellv.
Vice-prcsideiils, Rolnit P., Owens, Vv'illiam Stan-

ley, Carv T. TliiU-Iiinsoi,

Managrr,, Ihilim i,I,,yd, Samuel Sheldon,
George I". S.^rr. iIlhI.-. P, Sicinmclz.

Surgery with a Magnet.
[From the Cleveland Leader.]

A physician of Canal Dover has just performed an
extraordinary surgical operation by means of elec-
tricity. The patient is little Erma Wallick, the five-
year-old daughter of Felix Wallick. The child in
romping on the floor accidentally ran an ordinary
sewing needle into her leg at the light knee-joint. In
attempting to pull it out the father broke off the bit
of steel, leaving more than half of it imbedded in
the flesh, and when she was taken to the doctor
repeated probing failed to locate the fragment of
needle. At the latter's suggestion the child was
taken to the power house of the Tuscarawas Electric
company and placed on the dynamo in such a man-
ner that the right knee-joint pressed against a
powerful magnet of 125 horse power. The little

tot ^yas kept almost continuously in this position
for eight hours. The treatment was heroic, but the
joint had become so painful and swollen that the
magnet treatment was resorted to in the extremity
of saving the limb. This powerful force failed to
draw the needle to the surface, and a smaller magnet
connected with the dynamo and having its full force
was made in such a form that it could be inserted in

an incision at the joint. The baby was chloro-
formed, the leg laid open with the knife, and the
magnet introduced. When it w as withdrawn the
troublesome bit of steel clung to it. and the experi-

The Pacific Cable Question.

[From the Loadon Times of April iilh.l

The development of events in the Far East and
the addition of Wei-hai-wei to the list of British
posts on the Pacific lend special interest to the re-

newal of activity with regard to the construction
of swifter means of communication between the
scattered British communities. The Australian pre-

miers in conference have agreed that if Great
Britain and Canada will contribute two-thirds of

the cost of a Pacific cable, Australasia should con-
tribute one-third. In Canada an influential deputa-
tion has waited on the premier and laid before him
a proposal that a Pacific cable trust should be cre-

ated under authority of the parliaments interested
in the scheme, with power to raise the necessary
funds and proceed to the construction of the cable.

In this country it is understood that as soon as the
Australasian and Canadian colonies shall agree in

manifesting a strong desire for the construction of

the line, any proposal which they may make to that

effect will receive at least favorable consideration.

The need for a Pacific cable is becoming every
day more potent, and the rule which applies to all

other commercial enterprises will no doubt hold
good, that, when the advantages of a new opening
have become fully apparent, if one man holds back
another will certainly come forward to profit by
the offered chance. 'That a Pacific cable will be
made before long is hardly open to doubt. The
question with which the imperial and colonial gov-
ernments are playing is whether that Pacific cable

shall be in British or in foreign hands. The po-
sition, very briefly summarized, is as follows: Com-
mercial civilization has been spreading eastward and
westward from its more active center , till at both
extremities its extension has reache 1 the shores
of the Pacific. It finds the largest ocean of the

inhabited world as yet untraversed by a single line

of telegraphic communication. Wheu the West
wishes to communicate with the East or the East
with the West across the dividing water, the mes-
sage has to be sent backwards round two hemi-
spheres. Yet swift communication is the soul of

commerce, and commerce is the soul of every flour-

ishing modern community established on the shores

of the Pacific. The British communities of Canada,
Australia and New Zealand, the western states of

America, the scattered island populations, now first

coining to importance, are in their nature industrial

before anything. The name of the East Indies is

almost svnonymous with trade. Japan has passed
throuqh an industrial second birth. Russia is push-
ing iiulustnal cnlerprisc on the northern Asiatic
^m:i.i j'i.ni.' Iii^ nni shrunk from heavy cost to

< -i.j : ,1, i:il t.ioiing on the south. Ger-

an ,i~l,> ,1 1- 1m \u-\r. oi ilie protection of her com-

the ocean is surrounded by rival nationalities. In
presence of these waiting powers indications are

given that the immense commercial field of China
i. :,h.,„i In 1„. ihvMwn o,„.n Tnsiniitly the waters

of experience. Under the

r or aiiollicr, .a__jablc con
.' eastern with tTic western

I-. All that is doubtful is

1 lie British. We have de-
i-.c seas to be commercial.
It commercial advantage to
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be taken, and as the matter at present stands the

most decided utterance which appears to have been

m-ade upon the subject is to be found in a communi-
cation received by the Hawaiian government in

the first week of February, to the" efiect that the

French cable connecting Australia, via New Cale-

donia, Tahiti and the Sandwich Islands, with San
Francisco will immediately be laid. If this informa-

tion is correct, such a Pacific cable would, of course,

be under the immediate control of France and the

United States.

The cost of an all-British cable connecting Can-

ada with Australasia would be about £1,500,060.

The construction has been tendered for by com-
petent contractors at that figure. It has been es-

timated that a diversion of less than half the exist-

ing telegraphic business of Australasia with the

northern hemisphere to its line would render it

fully self-supporting, and as the telegraphic busi-

ness of Australasia, which is rapidly increasing,

would of necessity be stimulated by increased fa-

cilities for communication with growing markets,

the presumption is that a great deal more than the

required quantity would in the course of a few years

pass over the Pacific cable. The trunk line of cable

once established, branch lines can easily be con-

structed to connect it with important points. One
terminus under British protection in Australasia

and another in Canada, one branch, if necessary, to

join the San Francisco connection with Hawaii and
another to Japan and the China ports, would create

a British network of cable communication, which
would for a long time to come meet the principal

commercial needs of the Pacific. Interest at three

per cent, on the whole initial cost of the Canadian
and Australian line would be covered by £50,000

a year. To guarantee working expenses and the

necessary loan would in no circumstances entail

more than a trifling expense upon the guaranteeing

governments, and if the apparently reasonable an-

ticipation of commercial success prove to be well

founded there will be substantial profit. The bene-

fit to British commercial interests cannot be a ques-

tion of doubt. The most practical proposal which
has been formulated for consideration is that the

five governments of Canada, New Zealand, New
South Wales, Victoria and Queensland, or any four

of them, shall enter into a joint arrangement for

establishing an electric cable across the Pacific,

sharing equally in costs and profits, and that the

imperial government shall be invited to guarantee

or lend one-third of the capital, or assist in such
manner as the home authorities may determine.

The original suggestion in connection with this

scheme was that, if it were accepted, the official rep-

resentatives of the colonies in London should be
charged with the duty of ascertaining how best to

carry out the proposal. The present proposal would
appear to be that, in the event of the acceptance of

this or some alternative scheme, a trust should be
formed for the purpose of carrying it into effect.

It has been the fashion to treat the Pacific-cable

scheme as one of impressive magnitude. As a mat-
ter of fact, it is a scheme of wide utility, but of

financial dimensions so modest that one rich man
could proceed to the construction of the cable out
of the resources of a private fortune. The matter
might, indeed, be safely left to the operation of

private interest but for the fact that in the present

somewhat exceptional condition of affairs, when all

eyes are turned to the Far East, time may become
a question ol importance. The first Pacific cable

has not only the best chance of being successful in

itself; it must also have the effect of delaying the

construction of rival lines. If the British cable is

to hold the field, it should be made without delay.

Stationary Motors on Trolley Circuits.

wiring. Mr. Ellicoit, ill-. >
i Chicago,

has encounlcred the '.|,|,.. ' .;4,^ Gt-n-

supplying .soo-volt curr.ni !. 1:

itt grounded trolley cirrn; I-
:

ity

the city is well within its rights in using extreme
measures to prohibit the tempting but reprehensible
practice of operating 300-volt motors on grounded

G. Willius, Jr., of St. Paul will prepare plans
(or an clcclric-lighting plant for the city of West

CORRESPONDENCE.

New York Notes.

New York, May 16.—Apropos of the prominent
part taken by the Edison Illuminating company in

the electrical exhibition, it is intciesting to note that

from its six principal stations this company is sup-
plying more than 7,500 customers, 370,000 incan-
descent and 5,000 arc lamps, and 20,600 horse power
in electric motors; in all an equivalent of 726,000
lamps of 16 candle power each—the largest electric-

lighting and power system in the world.
In the course of an instructive paper recently

read before the Railroad Club ol this city, George
Gibbs gave some interesting facts about the elec-

trical distribution of power in the Baldwin loco-
motive shops at Philadelphia. Electric power was
first introduced in i8go, and now there are 215 mo-
tors, rated from two to 50 horse power each, and
averaging nine horse power each for the entire num-
ber. The aggregate horse power in motors is 1,930.

The total generator capacity installed is 700 horse
power, and the daily average horse power at the
switchboard is about 570, which is fairly constant
throughout the day. The force of workmen needed
to keep up all line repairs, inspecting and repairs on
the 215 motors, and on ten arc dynamos and four
pov gen fith

third of the time of another. One of these men
alone keeps up repairs on armatures. The labor
cost averages $6 per day, and the new material con-
sumed in repa-irs is estimated to cost about $2 per
day. The total labor and material cost per year is

therefore about $2,500, or about four per cent, on
the first cost of the plant. The plant is regarded as
entirely satisfactory, and is being constantly ex-
tended.

The Holland, the submarine torpedo boat with the
storage-battery equipment, is still undergoing test.

The naval authorities are reported to be satisfied

with the diving and steering capacity of the boat and
her seaworthiness, but they desire to see the White-
head torpedo-explosion tube tested with real am-
munition. For this purpose a live torpedo with a
practice head will be furnished by the government
and will be discharged in the presence of a com-
mittee appointed by Secretary Long. The French
go\'ernment is said to be still trying to secure the
Holland, but the owner naturally wishes to place
her in the service of the United States.

A very unusual accident caused the death of Will-
iam Claypool, a wireman employed by the Brook-
lyn Heights Railroad company, on Saturday after-

noon. Mr. Claypool was conductor on a flat re-

pair car. .\t the switch between First and Second

frog
s the trollev

,erhead. Th,
th the strain

lelt

above
in the

ccidem.
'''!""

"

' "
j^j['' g""

Northwestern Notations.

Minnr.!]...'!- M , I'l
I • iiiizcns' Traction

ompan: ••
: It the contract ot

lie F.-itl .1 !
iiy of Milwaukee,

Baker & Lord have been granted a franchise

through the town of Farmington for their proposed
electric line from Waupaca, Wis., to the Chain o'

Lakes. C.

National Electric Light Convention,
Chicago, June 7th, 8th and 9th.

The most popular line from Cincinnati, Louis-
ville and all points South to Chicago is the Big
Four Route via Indianapolis; magnificent sleeping

cars and un.cqualcd dining-car service. For maps,
rales, etc., addrcis E. O. McCormick, passenger
traffic manager, Big Four Route, Cincinnati, O.

PERSONAL
Mr. J. Applelon, the eliii 1 . n 1

siruction department of Ihr I i< •
1

tcry company of Pliiladelplii;i. \'-.i^

ing the vvcck. inspecting the wor
battery now installed in the Adai
of the Chicago Edison company.

Mr. E. B. Ellicott, the city electr

is still receiving the congratulalio

on the occasion of his recent marriage to Miss
Minerva Ellsworth. Miss Ellsworth was a resident
of Milwaukee, and she became Mrs. Ellicott in Ply-
mouth Church at that city on the evening of April
26th. A large number of friends witnessed the cere-
mony. Mr. H. R. Hixson of Chicago was one of

the ushers. Mr. and Mrs. Ellicott are now residing
at the Chicago Beach Hotel.

ELECTRIC LIGHTING.

The city of Jacksonville, Fla., is to have increased
electric-light facilities. It became apparent some
months ago that the lighting plant was inadequate
to supply the demand for lights, and it was then
decided to double the capacity of the plant and
also to introduce a day lighting-power service.

These improvements are being pushed rapidly to

completion, and it is expected that the new lights

will be ready in a few days. Superintendent Patter-

son, in his electric-light report for 1897, recently

submitted, stated that there had been an increase

of receipts over those of 1896 of 22 per cent., and
that the profits accruing to the plant during 1897

ELECTRIC RAILWAYS.
Mr. McGann, the commissioner of public works

of Chicago, has issued a permit to the Calumet Elec-
tric Street Railway company to build a trolley loop
on Stony Island avenue, betw^een Sixty-third and
Sixty-fourth streets, across private property, in ac-

cordance with the ordinance passed by the council
on March 28th.

The project for building an electric road from
Rochester, N. Y.. to Sodus Point has been revived,

and there is some probability that the tracks will be
laid shortly. Men who. are interested in having the

road built are Joseph C. Tone, Ira M. Luddington,
Charles Van Voorhis and others. The prospective
route into Rochester is by way of Clifford street to

North St. Paul street.

The Rochester, N. Y.. Railway company has dis-

continued selling six tickets for a quarter. -At a

meeting held May 10th Manager Nicholl called the

attention of the directors to the fact that the receipts

of the company were falling off, on account of the

inroads made by the bicycle. A city ordinance re-

quires the company to pay for the construction and
repair of that portion of the street pavement be-

Iv.ecii the rails and for two feet outside. This ex-
pense, it is estimated, will amount to about $75,000

The lease of the Roche ter and Irondequoit Rail-

av company's Summers lie line to the Rochester,
Y Railway company is aniionnced, the period

the lease being 10 year;. from Npril i;, i,>^oS. The
lent is dated May i Olli \\u k uli, -ler Rail-

IV cumpaiiy is to pay ' ^"'"" ;i year
Ion - installments of $j. ":y^z-:J^
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light weight, variable 'breeze, substantial construc-

tion, quiet running, pleasing appearance and high

efficiency. The motors are of the induction type.

The company's Bulletin i F describes them briefly.

The Boulder Electric Light company ol Boulder,

Colo., which has a number of Ball engines in sat-

isfactory use. has recently ordered froin the maker,

the Ball Engine company, Erie, Pa., a too horse

power engine arranged for direct connection to a

6o-kilo\vatt General Electric machine. It is noted,

also, that the Peruna Drug Manufacturing company
Columbus, Ohio, has recently ordered from the Ball

Engine company, Erie. Pa., and the Siemens &

WESTERN ELECTRICIAN.

Halske Electric company, Chicago, two 150 horse
power Ball engines direct-connected to 75-kilowatt
generators, and one 225 horse power engine, direct-
connected to a 150-kilowatt generator.

The Illinois Electric company has found it

necessary to lease the entire basement at 239 Madi-
son street, Chicago, 50 by 150 feet, with a large
freight elevator in the rear. The company will carry
in stock a large line of cross-arms, cross-arm braces,
pins and brackets, lag screws, pole steps, etc., and
will be able to fill orders on the day they are re-

ceived.

Compartments on the New Pennsylvania Limited
insure all the exclusiveness afforded by rooms in

hotel or home. The finish of the compartments
presents something entirely new in inlaid woods.

May 21, 1898

The New Pennsylvania Limited leaves Chicago
Union Station daily over the Pennsylvania Short
Lines at 5:30 p. m. Space will be reserved upon ap-
plication to H. R. Bering, assistant general passen-
ger agent, 24S South Clark street, Chicago.
The new power staition and car-house being

erected by tJie Spencer, Warren and Brookfield
Street Railway company at Brookfield, Mass., will
have steel roof trusses and covering furnished by
the Berlin Iron Bridge company of East Berlin,
Conn. The dynamo and engine-room roofs of this
building will be lined with the Berlin company's
patent anti-condensation roof lining, which pre-
vents the condensation of moisture from the under-
side of the roof covering, which, if it should collect
and drop upon the machine beneath, vould cause
considerable damage.

ILLUSTRATED ELECTRICAL PATENT RECORD.
603,623. Conduit Wiring Machine. William

Cowan, Brooklyn, N. Y. Application

August 27, 1897-

rope-carryiDg sectic
:rebv each of the se ctrod and clutches are utilized, whereby

may be rigidly attached to the interior oi a couuuii, auu
means provided whereby the sections may be alternately
introduced within the conduit by means of the rod, and
means whereby the clutches can be withdrawn from con-

603,624. Electric Railway. Eben C. Crocker,
Bridgeport, Conn. Application filed September
17, 1897.

ductor. insulated power
collector carried by the (

the two series of magnet
;ar, the combination is claimed of
; composed respectively of single
ts arranged opposite to each other
te branch circuits comprising one

mediately succeed and precede

603,625. Electric Railway. Eben C. Crocker a

Edwin C. Howe, Bridgeport, Conn. Applica-
tion filed September 17, 1897.

ductor, insulated third-rail sections, and a power collector

anged opposite each other.

selected from atti

and sections through
breakers operated by

ite couplets, whereby 1

mections with the con

lagnets whereby the e

circuits capable of being closed by the collector.

603,630. Electric Arc Lamp. Frederick A. Gilbert,

Brookline, and Emil O. Lundin, Beachmont,
Mass. Application filed July i, 1897.

A feed-controlling clutch including rotatable members
to directly engage the carbon, rocking carriers for the

tion of and press the memb
acliialor 10 operate ihe car
thereby raise and lower the

iers and conlrol the brakes to

603,(550. Ai.lnmaii.- Tl.-rir

Andrew 1. .\l; u. .

Pa. A|.

c Feed-water Regulator.
.1 John Noey, Braddock,

! irccmber 3, 1897.

S''ihe'cylin'de?ca,'!' ,:

'''.''
'^ ';''''

'"53?

points and adapted tu Llubi.- ui ui,uii a l^vdnaivi pipe

Cioifyi2. Trolley Device for Electric-railway Cars.

Louis E. VValUins, Springfield, Mass. Applica-
tion filed April 14, 1897.

6o3,C8i. Tlni...

Fallek, San
August 17,

1
I t lliu trolley body.

,..; ;ui KLphones. Nathan
SCO, Cal. Application filed

th (lie pivotally allaclipd switch

Issued Ma iSgS

dog, spring arm, pivoted lever, pivoted piece on the end
lever and the arm on the telephone hook having the i

cllnes on the end to engage the inclines on the piece.

603.687. Electric Arc Lamp. John H. J. Haine
New York, N. Y. Application filed May 2

1897.

The outer globe is supported on the annular base plal

chamber mounted directly noon the olate over the ooe
ing therein, and a remova
carrying the lower carbon

603,696. Automatic Temperature Regulating Appa-
ratus. Walter B. Loring, Worcester, Mass.
Application filed November 5, 1S96.

In combination with a heat-controlling damper a mo-
lted by electricity, and a switch mech;

3 opening £

1 field coil, to

other, and move the damper.

603,705, Electric Incandescent Lamp. William J.
Phelps, Chicago, 111. Application filed Septem-
ber 7, 1897.

A constant -potential electric lamp comprising a vacuum
bulb and two incandescing filaments, differing in resistance

butnol'o°he1w!'

603.709. Dynamo or Motor. Ferdinand Schwedt-
inann, St. Louis, Mo. Application filed October

the°fi''efd-°

means for rigidly securing the core in the casing.

603.722. Electric Condenser. Charles S. Bradley,
N. Y. Application filed July 29, 1897.

condenser having its several plates separated

Avon

by a fibrous insulating ma
1 filled «

603,745. Underground Conduit for Electric Con-
ductors. Charles H. Sewall, Chicago, 111. Ap-
plTcation filed May 8, 1895.
A conduit duct for electrical conductors is described

and upon which are superimposed in sections inverted
channels placed end to end.

603.815. Electro-therapeutic Apparatus. Gervaise
G. Duke, Chicago, 111. Application filed De-
cember 6, 1897.

claim is made for the combination of
e provided with a jet orifice
aal fl!

ube leading from
other source of electrical supply, 1

is electricalh connected wit' '

603.849. Switch for Elc
Herdman. Winnctka,
uary 9, 1897.

33,875. Jileclrical Apparatus tor Scliools. Melvin
E. Crowcll, Indianapolis, Ind. Application filed

November 23. i8q5.

apair of coils
posts and have suitable binding screw
piece detachably secure.

shaped bar with

a binding screw at its other end,\ clanlpi
to be mounted on the pillow block sleev

ng collar adapted

hape^d"bar^^"a°t-
collar and at the

whereby a dynamo or telegraph sounder may be made.

603,882. Electric Lantern. Frederick G. W. J.
Adams. London. England. Application filed
April 24, 1897. Patented in England July 7,
1891, and in France April 18, 1893.

.tlAlfe'""'? 9asing consists of Ibe case having integral

Electrical Steering Apparal
F. Bindemann, Madrid, Spaii
filed June 4, 1897.

turned by the man at the wheel, a switch arm capable of a

iir'an i''no?i'^ed'7ifr'?a1:''e'

'''''•''''^''' '° '^^ P'^"'' '"^ ';='^-

and engaging the inclined surface, a spr'ing fir'ke'eplng'S
pin against the inclined surface, contact devices arranged
to be engaged by the switch arni and electrically connected
to the clutches, and means for holding the rudder station-
ary alter it has reached the desired position.

603,890. Primary Element with Regenerable Nega-
tive Electrode. Oskar Rothmund Edier von
Burgwall and Leopold Ofenschiissl, Vienna.
Austria-Hungary. Application filed December

1896. Patented in Germany October 25, 1896,
Aus

peroxide with

nber

603,927. Means for Suspenduig Motors on Vehicles.
Sidney H. Short, Cleveland, Ohio. Applica-
tion filed February 2S, 1898.

idrii
1 wheeled \

being partially
borne by springs interposed I

alinement frame and by a rigiil support extending to the
truck frame and inelastically supported thereby.

603,991. Cable Stringer. Frank A. Cannon, Den-
ver, Colo. Application filed December 3, 1S97.

Suitable means are provided for supporting the c.ible
and suspension wire: a bracket is adapted to be attached

6o3.7,Sr,. Flerlrirnllv ronlrnllcd Switch. Edward
M ll.„!rii, ^rl,r,„.rin.lv, N. Y. Application
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Electrical Production of Ozone.

Since the abandonment of the plant for the elec-

trical production of ozone at Marseilles, 111., the
experiments in this direction seem to have been
carried on with much greater energy in England
than in this countrj-. The American plant was built

vith the idea of producing ozone to be sold for

bleaching processes of all kinds, treating drink-
ing waters and sewage, "ageing" spirits, separat-

ing .'.ugar in sugar refining, as a preservative of

milk, meat, etc., as a medicinal agent, and for many
other useful purposes. The process, of Ernst
Fahrig was used, and while the plant seemed to be
a scientific success, it did not meet the expectation

rioters fror

and the work was discontinued several years ago.
The Fahrig process was described at some lengtl

in the Western Electrician of August 27. 1S92. Ii

consisted, essentially, of chemically producing oxy
gen. which was then passed through the electric

a good ozonizer. it is stated, are durability, easy
construction and efficiency.

Mr. Andreoli has two classes of ozonizers—one
in which the vacuum tube is an essential feature,

and another, designed for larger sizes and the in-

dustrial production of ozone, consisting of grids
formed of serrated wires and flat electrodes.
The first class is intended to be used principally

for medical and sanitary purposes. The vacuum
tube contains a metallic rod surrounded by an
o'uniinum armature. Wlien the current from a

coil is used. A laboratory ozonizer, working
\\ ith a small Miller & Wood transformer, is illus-

trated in Fig. 3.

A reproduction of a photograph of four of the

ozonizing tubes, taken in a dark room, is given in

Fig. 4. (This and succeeding pictures are on pages

306 to 309.) This set of open ozonizers is actuated

by the current from a transformer which raises the

current supplied from the street mains of the city

of London Electric Lighting company from 100

volts to 4,000 volts.

discharge of a condenser attached l<

having a calculated electromotive force in the sec-

ondary winding of 40,000 volts. The ozone was
produced by the action of the electrical discharge

in the oxygen, and it was piped from the

generators to suitable receptacles.

It is now well recognized that ozone is Ijcsl made
by the action of the electric iparl. '.u 'Wj'^u. :i\

though chemical processes wcr- i- ;':, .

10 a limited extent. A number ..1
: ,

ii_

liters have worked in the dirccu j
_ iirn

tical and efficient apparatus for pro.lmiiiK tlie Kieai

est amount of ozone from a given amount of elec-

trical energy. Among them Einile Andreoli, ir

England, has been particularly ;iclive and perse-

vering. He prepared a small book, ciuitled "Ozone

which 'f^-J^ delivered

ago. before the Sociuty 01 Chcmicnl Industry, which
showed considerable advance. Mr. .Andreoli has
devised several forms of ozonizers. He is the tech-

nical manager of a London company which manu-
factures electrical ozone-generating machines, and
several types of his interesting apparatus arc il-

lustrated herewith. He states that, theoretically,

the expenditure of one electrical horse power hour
should result in a kilogramme of ozone, but there is

1 wide divergence between theory and practice. He
now able to produce 130 grammes of ozone per

I .watt-hour in his latest ozonizer. and he is still

king better results. The essential qualities of

Ruhmkorff coil or from a 3,000 10 5,000-volt trans-

former is sent through it, the coil becomes luminous
and ozone is generated around it. These small

ozonizers are intended for doincslic or laboratory
use. They are very compact and are said to be
efficient. Fig. I, in the large group of illustrations,

shows an ozonizer of this class arranged with an
inhaler for household or office use. The apparatus
is fixed on a board and is worked with a Leclanche
battery and a Ruhmkorff coil. Fig. 2 represents

a modification of the same type. In this case, oxy-
gen, and not atmospheric air. supplies the "raw
material" for the ozone, which is used from an in-

haler, as the picture clearly indicates. A storage

battery here supplies the current, and a Ruhmkorff

RuliiiiliorU Coil, used for Ozonizing Oxygfin

,

:eV with Small Transrormer.

UCTION OF OZONE.

Eminent physicians have prescribed ozone in many
cases. Ozonized oxygen insufflated on wounds
produces a remarkably beneficial action. Ulcers

which had resisted every other treatment began to

heal at once, the wounds rapidly filling with healthy

tissue. In rooms, ozone purifies the air. Many
consumptive people have been benefited by inhala-

tion of ozonized oxygen; the essential point is not

to administer ozone in extremis.

The second type of ozonizer devised by Mr. An-
dreoli is especially interesting from an industrial

point of view. It consists, essentially, of grids

formed of aluminum serrated wires and of flat alu-

minum electrodes. These are kept separated by

sheets of glass, and the whole of the plates and
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grids are held together by means o£ wooden clamps.

The construction is extremely simple. No skilled

labor is required either to make an installation or to

superintend it. There cannot be any uncertainty

or disappointment about the regular working of

an installation, however large it may be, since if

a given quantity of ozone is produced by a given

surface of electrodes of an ozonizer with a given

expenditure of electrical energy per hour, the num-
ber of similar ozonizers required to obtain a desired

quantity of ozone in any time is readily obtained.

These commercial ozonizers produce about 125

grammes of ozone per kilowatt, and are especially

designed for industrial applications.

The special feature of this ozonizer is that the

yield of ozone is increased very considerably. There
is no circulation of water for cooling purposes.

The generation of excessive heat by the electric

effluvia on the dielectrics and electrodes is avoided.

The electrodes of this form of ozonizer are point-

bearing grids facing flat electrodes. The point-

FIG. 4. ELECTRICAL PRODUCTION OF OZONE.— LUMINOUS

bearing grids are composed of a number of serrated

wires mounted on rods running through them and
kept separated by washers. Fig. 5 shows one of

the grids. There are 80 rows of serrated wires, each

having 222 points, making a total of 17,760 points

on both sides. This is sufficient to show how with
moderately high frequency and a low tension it is

possible to obtain a feebly luminous glow and dis-

charge sufficient to bring about the formation of

ozone without the production of nitrous compounds,
so to speak, or rise of temperature, which would
affect the yield of ozone. The flat electrodes are

made of boards of wood, which are plane and true,

and on the two sides of which are fixed thin sheets

of aluminum. In this way perfectly even and plane

plates at a moderate cost are obtained. Instead of

metal sheets, layers of metal can be obtained by
electroplating. An insulating material, such a<

glass, is used to separate the electrodes. This grid

is two feet square. Alt the serrated wires shoulil

be parallel, although some are shown bent out 01

shape in the picture.

Fig. 6 represents one of the grids with a glass

sheet behind it, which serves to separate the grid

from the flat electrode. It is placed against . a

wooden frame, which is coated with some msujatiiig

material, and which serves to keep- .the dieleclric

plates and electrodes together. Next to this is a

fiat electrode which is made of wood and two Ihiii

sheets of aluminum. In Fig. 7 five grids and six

flat electrodes are shown mounted in the frame.
This arrangement gives 80 square feet of surface.

The following are the advantages claimed for this

niclhod of constructing and working open ozonizers
fnr lllc l.rnflnrlinii in :, rnntinUOUS prOCCSS of large
iMi.iMtnii - ,,; ,,/.iin in rli.nnliers and its supply from
i"

<

'

'
-parate air-tight box or

r- • • : • :• "I!
'

I
I. II- each set of electrodes

1.1 i-/.ii!i,"i- ill, I,- I. ,1 s;i\ing in cost and labor.

(2) The ;tpp;ir;iLiis can be worked continuously be-
cause it cannot get out of order or seriously heat.

(3) Only one inlet for the air and one outlet for

Ihu oziiiiizcil air are required for a number of open
niMi.ii.iiii < iiiinlianeously electrified in ozone
ill

'

^i' :i complicated scries of pipes is

nil' -n'l. iirn closed ozonizers are used.
'Ill

'
'! ily can the air be distributed, at

il ' \<Iocity over the whole range of
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it is required to produce. The cost of a 500-watt
installation, capable of yielding about 60 grammes of
ozone per hour, is placed by Mr. Andreoli at about
$700, including also an ozone chamber, measuring

cables, switches, etc.

The if it be
duced cheaply in quantity, are manifold. It is an
oxidizing agent par excellence, and is valuable in

the many industries where oxidation is a feature.

It contains nothing but oxygen, and so can be used
for oxidation without danger of adulterating or in-

juring the substance to which it is applied. The
only question is the commercial practicability of the
production, and Mr. Andreoli claims to have made
satisfactory progress in this direction. In addition
to the applications mentioned in the first paragraph
of this article, it is stated that ozone is adapted
for drying and deodorizing fish and other oils, for

seasoning wood and for purifying starch and edible
fats. The sterilization of impure water is also a
\ery important use of the disinfecting properties of
ozone. On another page of this issue of the West-
ern Electrician is an article describing the treat-

ment of the water of the river Seine.

American Institute of Electrical Engi-
neers.

At the annual meeting of the Institute last week
a membership of 1,098 was reported and a treas-

urer's balance of $1,453.09. It was stated that the
important committee on the standardization of dy-
namos, motors and transformers, consisting of F,

B. Crocker, Gary T. Hutchinson, A. E. Kennelly,

J. W. Lieb, Jr., C. P. Steinmetz, L. B. Stillwell and

May 28, i8c

Development of the Central Station."

Part I.

When requested a short time ago by the chief

of the electrical department of this university to
deliver a lecture on some subject connected with
central-station work, I must confess to having had
some misgivings in accepting the honor to appear
before you this evening, remembering the disadvan-
tages that a commercial man invariably feels in dis-

cussing technical matters before those having had
technical training, but then I remembered that even
within my own time (and I think I can still claim
to be a young man) very little was known of the
general distribution of electrical energy from a cen-
tral station, and when I recalled that so recently
as the early '8o's it was necessarily the rule for
"guessing to be a substitute for mathematics" (to

use the words of the great pioneer in central-station

v/ork), my misgivings were inclined to disappear,
and I felt encouraged to talk to you on the develop-
ment of the central station from the point of view
of my own experience in following this, the latest

of the great industrial developments of the wonderful

In referring to the development of the central sta-

tion, it would hardly seem necessary to go at length
into the history of the business, the origin of which
probably dates from the work of the early experi-
menters whose efiforts were directed to the perfec-

tion of series arc lighting. While their work is

entitled to the greatest possible praise, it should be
remembered that the theory on which they worked,
namely, constant current and varying potential, is

rent dynamo or other source of allernaling current,
one or more step-up transformers, and of one or
several ozonizers, according to the quantity of ozone

FIG. 5. ELECTRICAL PRODUCTION OF O

Elihu Thomson, had held two meetings but had
reached no- final conclusion, although satisfactory

progress had been made.
The council elected the following-named associate

members: F. L. Cadou, Washington, Ind.; Thomas
Dempster, Schenectady, N. Y. ; Paul Letheule
(electrical engineer commissioned by French gov-
ernment), Schenectady, N, Y; Livingston Idhnsl.ni,

Jr., Islip, N, Y.; Howard Joslyn, Sealilc. Wash,;
James J. Mahony, New York. N. Y.; luiii^ A T;iv

lor, Brooklyn, N. Y, ^^•,,I:.l, , K'u,., ,1 TnMiImll

East Orange, N. J. ;
I '

M w n m 1,1

gow, N. S.; Fred, W 1 ,:, i'

The following-ii.- '" " 1 " 1 - » i'

transferred to membi . .Inp. I,.|„,i;.l Cui.li. Mn.
neapolis, Minn.: G, A. Redman, Rochester, N. Y.;

L S. Boggs, Ogden, Utah; Gustave J. Fischer,

Sydney, Ni S. W.; James B. Scott, Baltimore, Md.

a theory foredoomed to failure when applied to the

development of a system of general distribution for

light and power purposes, the first essential of which
is the necessity for a constant potential, the quan-
tity of current varying in accordance with the de-
mands made bv Ihose desiring to use the energy,
wlniliii I'll li' In 111- power purposes. Nor does it

siiii' ' II. r very pertinent to the present
I III, I 1. :i, , ilir rival claims as to priority of
III. I I' "I ill' I iiiiy experinK-nU-rs on incandes-

111 I ii[i^ Which of them w:i' ill-' 111 -1 I'l pi iiiluce

i niii' iliai could be brouglil n
, 1
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1
nuan-

..... I ly means of the eh ill Linlly
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mental glow lamps), contributed in a more or less

degree to the perfection of the incandescent lamp
as now in every-day use; but so far as their con-
tributing much that is substantial, in the develop-
ment of a system of central-station- distribution, it

is probable that, up to the year 1880, there was
but one man who realized that in solving the great

problem of electrical distribution the perfection of

a filament of high resistance, which, placed in a her-

metically sealed glass globe from which the air had
been exhausted and connected in multiple arc across
an electric circuit, was the first necessity to the dis-

tribution of electric energy in our cities from a

central-station system.
In Mr. Edison's application for a United States

patent on a system of electrical distribution filed at

Washington on February 5, 1S80, he says:

The translating devices for each bouse may be either for light

or power, or both. For light, the electric lamp, consisting of an
incandescing material hermetically sealed in glas^s {shown in

other applications made by me) is preferred. This lamp is

WESTERN ELECTRiaAN.

In answer to another question at the same parlia-
entary inquiry, Mr. Cooke said (referring to Dr
emens, who had been named in the question):

It is quite evident from this that Conrad Coolce,
very well known in England as a prolific writer on
the subject of electrical experiments, had in mind, in

lamps whic
proposed t

^ knowledge, have been oposed. In lights

successfully used

The question of the high
lating device was the first stepping-stone to success.

Everybody prior to Edison had aimed at getting
a low-resistance lamp, I presume on the theory that

the less the resistance of one the less the resistance

of the whole series. He struck out on new lines.

A high-resistance lamp was naturally followed by
a multiple-arc system.

In writing of the necessity of a high-resistance
lamp, the applicant for the patent had in mind that

a system of electrical distribution could be used at

the same time not only for lighting but for power
purposes, if the motors were properly constructed,

and this is evidenced by the next paragraph in his

application, which states:

The motors should be so constructed that each, with a con-
stant flow or pressure ot current, will give the exact power re-

determine the maxiinuin effect of the motor.

If you will search the files of the daily and tech-

nical journals and the proceedings of various sci-

entific societies on both sides of the .Atlantic from
the 'summer of 1878 up to and including the year
1882, you will find that the great obstacles in the

way of an economical system of central=station dis-

tribution were the difficulties of producing a lamp
that would last—one requiring only a minimum of

current—and a system of electrical distribution re-

quiring a minimum of capital, so as to enable elec-

tricity to compete with then e^isting methods of

illumination and power. Professor Henry Morton,
on December 28, 1879, says in the New York Times:
The first dilficulty of all is the production of a lamp which shall

be thoroughly reliable and neither complicated nor expensive.
All attempts up to the present lamp in this direction are ac-
knowledged to be failures, and. as I have pointed out. there does

Again Mr. Conrad Cooke, giving evidence before

the British parliamentary commisison in 1879, in

answer to the question, "Supposing that the occu-
pier of one house wished to put out his lights, how
would this be efifcctcd?" replied:

r throw oul a houae, you
exai;tly oqual to what

In I » lamp or thri

Thomson (Lord Kelvin), referring to the same par-

liamentary inquiry of 1879, says:

placing the lights as outlined in the Kdison multiple arc and

Evidently Mr. Swan, the English inventor, had no

idea of Ihi- liid. r svslcm as late as October, 1880,

as in r, 1. . mi, I
,

.
• ilic Literary :ind Philosophical

Sociii I iigland, at that lime, he said:

Mr. Swan was referring to Mr
multiple-arc system, as set forth ii
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of February, i88o. The last eight words of this quo-
tation prove that Mr. Swan did not then know of
Mr. Edison's feeder system, application for patent
on which was made on the gth of August, 1880, and
was patented in England on the 24th of September
of the same year. It would seem that even in 1882
Mr. Swan, who himself at that time must have been
informed as to Mr. Edison's invention of the feeder
system, could not have appreciated the possibilities
of such a system, as, in a paper communicated to
the British Association at Southampton in August
of that year, he stated:

lay in having secondary batteries at stations or in ho"ses,'andm these batteries being connected in series, and fed by currents
of higher tension, the principle still holding of multiple arc not

wl°i?h'the bluej'i'es'^LVe' ch'ar*""d
'''°" "'^ ''°!"'''*'^"'>' °°«s. ff?"

of these secondary batteries being kept at a perfectly cons'ta'nt
condition ot charge by some automatic arrangement, and we

wide distribution.

Again we find that Dr. C. W. Siemens, before the
Society of Arts in London, on the 15th of November,
1S82, said that he thought

of'cj^l^od^cii^^L'^Seii^^^^'iis^i^SivS^s^^^s;^
them in all directions, though.he was himself decidedlv averse
to such apian. He said he would limit the area of the densely

rnTolSnd1vidua°s°oThi "h"tandL° T"" '"'''"• °°'."'"'="°''-

that areas of from one to four square miles ronlH hp j^jnrhoA ,«

Siemens went on to say:
nsidering the proper size ot cond

nd depreciation on the original cos! original cost ot a unit length of

lost through the resistance of a unit of length. The sum oHhSe
two, which may be regarded as the cost of the conveyance ot

sime'tfme'a'V wh'n
'?''''' '^ ^''" '"'"""' Thomson poiiited out

is the principle on which the size of a conductor should 'be de-'

Lord Kelvin, commenting on Dr. 'Siemens' re-
marks of November 15, 1882, before a commission
taking evidence with relation to the Edison feeder
patent, said;

There is not a word here of the necessity to secure against too

laS''l'oTth°e° s^ste '
'''*5''1°'^'"* °' '^'PP. between the different

sistedupon shows that Dr. Siemens had no idea of Ediso'n's
solution of the problem, and thought only of overcoming the
difliculty by enormously massive copper conductors with,
branches diverging from them to the points of consumption.

Siemens had been occupied with water and gas. His first inven-
tion was a water-meter, and it is not probable that anyone in the
years 1879-S0 knew better than he did of the difficulties met with
in the distribution of water and gas and ot the methods which
had been practically used or proposed for overcoming thera.

Again referring to this same subject. Sir William
Thomson said:

.„'^?°"i„"'?«'.'j-'?f'°''..^..''''.t-'?'"':?"l °' ,""' ''"' electrical

3 larger copper
conductors t

potential as would be inconsistent with the good working of the
lamps. At that time he had no idea ot the feeder system, which
he has since adopted wiih marked success in the Kensington-

Neither this nor the solution first proposed by Crompton is sat-
isfactory in respect to the practical demands tor the electric
lighting ot towns. Edison's feeder system is now universally
admitted to be satisfactory to a very remarkable degree. I auj

personally well remember Sir William Thorn-
's visit to the Pearl street station in New York,
1S84, wlicn he sau' the Edison feeder system
I in opcratinn, and the great interest that he ex-

fOCi.Uli

of tlir

Novcn
opcr

most the sa

wdlVsonieone .

by saying: "T
think of, is tha

It would see

I can
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n New street. New
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,vas fol-

in the

Menlo Park
system of electric

d in the successful

1, in the lower por-

that the

the precious metal which culminated on Black Fri-

day in 1873. Professor C. C. Law, now connected

with the University of Missouri, had, I believe,

charge of the indicating instruments, and it is a

matter of some interest to record the fact that the

first work Mr. Edison did of an inventive character

which yielded him a financial return was in connec-

tion with and while he was at work on the gold

indicators in question. Subsequently he was em-

ployed in the interest of what is now the Western

Union Telegraph company, m improvmg the

universally-used stock ticket

lowed by brilliant and successful work m connection

with the duplex and quadruplex and automatic sys-

tems of telegraphy, and the invention of the phono-

graph and that part of the telephone now generally

used for transmitting purposes, and known as the

carbon transmitter. His attention to the possibili-

ties of what is popularly called the subdivision of

the electric light was probably the result of a

he paid to Mr. William Walla

fall of 1878, where he saw some expenmen

dynamo machines, and on i

he started his experiments

light and power, which culi

starting of the first central ;

tion of New York city in September, 1882.

The public interest aroused in his work and the

controversy as to whether it was possible for him

to achieve anything that would be of commercial

value are evidenced by the constant reference to the

matter in the pubhc press in 1878, 1879 and 1880,

resulting in a panic in gas securities in London in

1878 and in New York in 1879. Probably the work

of no inventor was more generally discussed on

both sides of the Atlantic by laymen and technical

authorities alike than was that of Mr. Edison on

his electric-lighting and power system. All kinds

of comparisons were made as to the difference be-

tween the cost of gas and the cost of electricity. It

was claimed by many that Mr. Edison could not

possibly be considered as having succeeded in his

work unless he could produce an illuminant that

would compete commercially with gas. They lost

sight of the fact that the characters of the

luminants were entirely dii=ferent, and

was no more reason for, supposing that, if electricity

were more expensive than gas. the cost would be

a barrier to its use, any more than there is reason

for supposing that gas should be considered a com-

mercial failure because the poorest classes hnd it

cheaper to use tallow dips. The probable reason

for scientists and electricians doubting the possi-

bility of a successful electric-lighting system being

produced was that all previous experimenting on

incandescent lamps had been, as I have already

stated, aiming at producing a lamp of the lowest

possible resistance, and consequently requiring the

greatest possible amount of current, these lamps

being run in series, whereas Mr. Edison, at a com-

paratively early stage of his work, realized that the

first essential was a lamp of high resistance, and

that the only way of approximating an even distribu-

tion of pressure was to run these lamps in mu tiple

arc. Hen-ce his application for a patent on a hnnp

with a high-resistance filament, under date of No-

vember 4. 1879. and his application on multip e-arc

distribution in February, 1880 It was then hut a

short time before he realized that, although ex-

perimentally this might give him even pressure, the

expense of the copper in his distribution system

would be too great, owing to the necessity of in-

creasing the size ot his copper as he got farther

and farther from the point of generation, ihe re-

sult was that in August, 1880. he applied for his

patent on a system of feeders to supply his system

of mains at various points throughout the system.

Ihe effect being a compact system with

flowing in all directions from the central

generation through feeders, by
pressure could be

^ A still further step made by Mr. Edison was the

realization that nothing very reliable in the way

of a distribution system in large cities could be main-

tained unless the work was placed underground,

and as a result of his work of a little over two

years, we find that, in the early winter of 1880 Edi-

son had a central-station system experimentally at

work at Mcnlo Park, N. J., having an underground

two-wire system, with Ihe homes of himse f and

his staff electrically illumined by incandescent lamps

motors at work in his laboratory, and, in fact, all

o( ihi- r<;srnii.il features of what is to-day now so

r I, Inn ir.iiM ihc largest cities to the smallest vil-

I
.. Ill the whole civilized world.

n I -
I -liort time alter the starting of the

(,, I

., ,,,.,
i

. .h.,„, in New Yoik Ih.-it Mr. Edison

lint of

of which
lined throughout a consi

about the same time, and, as a consequence, be-
tween 60 and 70 per cent, of the investment in

copper was saved.
It is not my wish to address you on the scientific

ot technical side of central-station development. I

have thought it necessary to go at length into the
early work of the art more for the purpose of giving
you some idea of the position to which Mr. Edison
is entitled as the father of central-station work. My
limited knowledge of the technique of the business
would not permit me, even if I wished, to discuss
the details of his early work, or of the early work
of other experimenters; but I assure you that daily

familiarity with the operation of one of the largest
central stations in this country gives me a higher
and higher appreciation of the simplicity and thor-
oughness and adaptability to all purposes of elec-

trical distribution of the great work accomplished
by the "Wizard of Menlo Park."
As a result of the experiments at Menlo Park,

Mr. Edison, early in the winter of 1880, started to
get together the necessary data for the establishment
of a central-station and distributing system in New
York, in the district bounded by Wall street on the
south, Nassau street on the west, Peck's slip on
the north, and South street on the east, a territory

covering about 2,000 feet square. He had each
house thoroughly canvassed to show the number of
lights in use, the number of hoistways and elevators,

and the horse power of the engines running machin-
ery. You will find on the walls around us the blue-
prints of these original canvasses.' On one blue-

print you will find an enumeration of the power in

use in that district and on the other blue-print a

record of the lights there used. As a result of this

series with the feeders was employed for

an even pressure, entailing a considerable waste of
energy. The lamp employed was not more than
one-half as efficient as that used to-day, while the
cost of manufacture was many times greater, and
it had not one-quarter of the life of the present

It might be well to pause for a moment and pic-

ture the condition of the art at that time. I refer

to the winter of 1880. The plans for the central

station were completed; the details of construction
of the conductors in the street were all on paper;
the dynamos and electrical instruments had no exist-

ence except on the draughting-board; practically

nothing was known of modern methods of insula-

tion or house wiring; the socket and switch in use
to-day had not been thought of; the miscellaneous
devices now considered necessary in connection with
house-wiring had not been considered. In addition
to the development of the system and its installation,

manufacturing establishments had to be created in

which to manufacture the first material needed, and
Mr. Edison and his corps of assistants had to aban-
don the experiments of the laboratory and the de-

signing of the draughting-room to equip and manage
shops in which to manufacture the apparatus neces-

sary, from the generator to the lamp. Others have
followed the beaten track, others have improved
upon the methods employed, but the conception of

the system, the perfecting of the original apparatus,

its manufacture, its installation and its early opera-
tion were all borne by an enthusiastic but small band
of workers having an almost idolatrous belief in

their chief as the pioneer of this great industry.

I have brought with me to-night a photograph of
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canvass, the Edison Electric Illuminating company
of New York was formed and drawings prepared
for a central station, which was erected at 255 and
257 Pearl street, the capacity of the station being
2,000 horse power, and the district fed by a system of

half-round copper mains and feeders, the mains be-

ing enclosed in lengths of iron pipe and insulated

by a bituminous compound, each length of main
being between 20 and 21 feet, so that it was possible

to take off a service at each house.
Time will not permit me to go into the details

of construction of this, the first central dis-

tribution system. You will see by referring to the

outline drawings of the station which I have with
me, that the boilers were placed down below and
were of the horizontal wnlortnhe tvpe. made by
Babcock K- Wilrnv. ,-,,,.-;„., n ,„T=.urc of 125
pounds, \hr .ir.nii in.H;i;,. I, ,,n,l ,l,n,imo< being
of the diiT. !! .

. .!
• .1 ;.'

.
.1 ..r ri steel

SlrUCturf n-l 'li- 'm;!. ]
' i. l>-r(ionS of

the original direct-connected steam generator, known
as the "Jumbo" machine, used in the Pearl street

station, composed of an engine manufactured by
Armington & Sims of Providence, R. I., ot the single

cylinder type, running at a speed of 350 revolutions,
with what is practically the old form of Edison
bipolar machine changed from a vertical to a hori-
zontal position, the armature, instead of being wound
with coils of wire, being built up of copper disks
and bars. If you will glance from this to the picture
of a modern central-station unit composed of a
compound, triple or quadruple expansion engine,
with a multipolar dynamo connected directly on
the engine shaft, you will find that the same broad
engineering idea is alike apparent in the earliesl

and latest centrnl-stntion unit. The improvements
in dynamo mnnnfurinrr have enabled us to use
lower-spct'il .

n n,. . i.m iiu- broad principle of di-

rect coniu. I , siinie in both. That we
should com ilv what Mr. Edison used

ity.

men accomplished about the Pearl street station,

Ir engineering
.' necessities of

bold enough
iicss; but the

ember 5, 1882,
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with 5,500 lamps, lapidly developed, and in the four-

teenth month of continuous running had 508 cus-

tomers wired for 12,732 lamps. Comparatively little

work was done in central-station lighting in Europe.
A small station was started in Dijon, France, in

June, 18S3, and in the same year an installation was
made in Santiago, Chile; in Milan, Italy; on Hol-
born viaduct, London, and in Manchester.
The success of the Pearl street station resulted

in the extension of the New York system and the

building of two stations uptown in New York,
one in Twenty-sixth street and the other in Thirty-
ninth street. This was followed by a station in

Boston and another in Brooklyn. In 1887 the build-

ing of the first station in Chicago was started, the
average load, as shown by the composite ampere
curves of that station, which I have with me, being
not much over 500 amperes for the year 1888.

These latter stations, the two in New York, the one
in Boston and the one in Chicago, were equipped
with high-speed engines belted to Edison bipolar
dynamos of the Siemens armature type, in some
cases the engines and dynamos being on the same
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so clearly demonstrated this that their responsible
managers have, within the last few years, done
everything possible, by the adoption of block con-
verters and three-wire secondary circuits, to bring
their systems as close as they could in practice to
the low-tension direct-current distribution system.
I do not want to be understood as undervaluing
the position of the alternating current in central-
station work. It has its place, but to my mind its

position is a false one v/hen it is used for house-
to-house distribution with converters for each cus-
tomer. The success of the oldest stations in this

country, and the demonstration of the possibilities

of covering areas of several miles in extent by the
use of the three-wire system, resulted in much capital

going into the business. One of the earliest stations
of a really modern type installed on either side of
the Atlantic was built by the Berlin Electricity
Works. The engineers of that station, while rec-

ognizing the high value of the distributing system,
went back to Edison's original scheme of a compact
direct-connected steam and eleciric generator, but
with dynamos of the multipolar type designed and
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Purification and Sterilization of Wat
by Ozone.

In 1894 the Municipal Council of Paris offered a
prize for the best process for purifying and steriliz-

ing the water of the river Seine. No less than 148
methods were presented, no one of which was ac-
cepted as satisfactory. The various processes
included thermic, chemical and mechanical sugges-
tions. Filtration through sand, charcoal, cellulose,
jisbestos and kaolin, and chemical treatment with
lime, salts of iron, aluminum, etc., were proposed.
An electro-chemical method promises, however, to
solve the vexed question in an economical and per-
fect manner.
Expei;iments have shown tliat ozone has a marked

destructive power over microscopic organisms in
water, provided the water is not too largely filled
with organic substances.
Baron Tindal of Oudshoorn (Holland) has ex-

perimented extensively upon this matter since 1893.
The results have been so satisfactory that they have
led to the erection of a large installation at Saint
Maur, which daily treats 20,000 cubic meters of
the Seine water, at a minimum cost of 0.025 of a
franc for each cubic meter.
At the Brussels Exposition an exhibit was made

of the system, which included an alternate-current
dynamo which was made to produce a current of
30 amperes at 75 volts. This current was raised by
a step-up transformer to 35,000 volts, one terminal
of the circuit being grounded, the other leading to
the ozonizers. A second transformer here raised
the electromotive force to 100,000 volts. Insulation
« as now difficult of maintenance. For this purpose
the secondary circuit comprises 10 bobbins in series
of 10,000 volts each, supported by glass and wood,
and separated 10 centimeters apart. There is an

air space 20 centin eters betwec n the secondary
and the prn larv the latter being vv ithin the former.
The magnel c c cult. composed ol a bundle of soft
,ron plates. s a so cai efully separa ed from the rest
of the appa atus
The Cham jers zonization at e in the form of

a rcctangul r li ame ->

5 centimeter s wide, .^q centi-
meters higl, by 00 lo. g. Their purpose is to pro-
vide a rcsis anc SUthL icntly high
nig and ms ure a silei t discharge. Each tube ends

aves of platinum bound
ns one electrode. The
couple of gilded copper
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for the entertainment of the visitors have been made

with the view of allowing the members to attend

each meeting of the association. In order that

there might not be any inducement to members to

remain away from the meetings, everything that

•ivould conflict with the order of business was elimi-

nated. The ladies who will accompany the visiting

members will be cared for during the day, and a

special programme has been arranged lor their

The tendency in the National Electric Light asso-

ciation is toward a strong, conservative and pro-

gressive organization that will exert a powerful in-

fluence, especially as an educational factor, in the

community. The present administration is in hearty

sympathy with this spirit, and the Chicago meeting

will, it is hoped, serve as an example for future

gatherings of the organization.

The announcement of the managers of the excur-

sion-convention under the auspices of the North-

western Electrical association proclaims the assur-

ance of success, and all friends of the organization

will welcome this cheering message. The novelty

of the scheme is itself an attractive feature and

CIRCULATION, 20,000. considerations which should insure a good attend-
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Trade News 318
should be universally recognized, yet there are many

Il°uTr?tedEieciricai'piitenVRel:Vrd\\\'!.'.'.':!.\'!;!.'.'.\\.^^'.' 318 inventors who consider themselves the best advo-

^=::^^^rr==^r^=r^^^^^^^^^T=r^ ^ates of their claims. It is evident that the new

Everything is now in readiness for the reception commissioner of patents intends to discourage the

of members of the National Electric Light associa- personal solicitation of patents by inventors who

., r-, , a're not familiar with the requirements of the office,

tion, the committee representing the Chicago elec- •'"-
,

^ ', u, „ii;„„ ,«,„,;„„ f„ nno" "
. He has issued a circular calling attention to one

trical interests having completed its preparations
(^ajyre, which, although comparatively unimportant,

lor the convention which is to assemble in this city
j^ nevertheless of enough moment to command con-

on June 7th. sidcration. The circular calls attention to order

It is expected that this gathering will include 7«9, dated November 26, 1892, which is as follows:

,. , It is hereby directed that in the printing of claims
more central-station managers and more practical

^j applications lor patents the punctuation of the

electrical engineers than have ever before attended claims as made by applicants be strictly followed
, , , , , ^, .. .,, , and ilini ih.- i.iinotuation of the specification made

a meeting of that body. The convention will be
|^ ,,,,.1,, ,,,,

.

'1. not departed from except to cure

devoted to the discussion of topics and reading of ;i n 1:.
1 ,

i irliiy.

papers upon subjects of vital importance to the '
"H •» force, and the commissioner

, , 1 ... L 1- J ,.t. ^ ,1. s.iv^ l..^.,l,ull^l o are prohibited from making any
Industry, and it is believed that the programme as '-*

:
,

,
. ' .^ . , ^ ,.'

change jii the claiiiis or specification of an appli-
already outlined in the Western Electrician will at-

^_^^|,^,^ ^^,.„,^^,^ „,^ ^^„3^„t ^( applicants or their at-

tract many practical men who will be anxious to torncys; but when amendment becomes necessary

participate in the discussion. The arrangements the office will duly advise^ by letter, the applicant

or his representative before passing a case to issue."

It might be added that this regulation applies with

equal force to a certain class of solicitors, who have
neither special knowledge nor experience and are not

particularly well fitted for this class of work.

It has been proposed to utiUze RSntgen rays in

the hospitals of the American navy and army during
the war with Spain, and it is encouraging to learn

that their use in the Indian campaign saved life and
useless mutilation. The London correspondent of

the Sun says that the first reports of the use of the

Roiitgen rays in warfare was made on May 20th

at the United Service Institution by Surgeon Bee-
vor, who described the results of their use in the

recent frontier campaign in India, and gave lantern

views. Many important cases consisted of bullet

wounds received by officers and men who were in-

jured in bones, joints and internal organs. Their
injuries, but for the X-rays, would have resulted

in the amputation of limbs and probable loss of life.

The pictures shown included "ivounds in the arm,
leg, chest, back, finger and other parts. In
every case the bullets were located by the use of

the X-rays and successfully removed, (he men sub-

sequently rejoining their comrades at the front.

The portable apparatus weighs 80 to 100 pounds.
The subject is receiving attention at the hands of

the army and navy surgeons, and similar devices

will doubtless be adopted in the American service.

The right e.xclucouncil to grant ;

franchise to a street-railway company to occupy a

public thoroughfare is denied by the Supreme Court

of the United States. The question was raised in

the case of the Detroit Citizens' Street Railway
company against the Detroit Railway company and
the city of Detroit, and the decision was handed
down by Justice McKenna sustaining the ruling of

the state courts of Michigan, from which appeal had
been taken. In 1862 an ordinance was passed by
the Detroit City Council giving to the Detroit City

Railway company, of which the Detroit Citizens'

company is the successor, the right to lay railways

in streets voted by the council, to the exclusion of

all other companies. In 1879 this right was ex-

tended for 30 years. In 1894 the council passed an
ordinance giving the Detroit Railway company the

right to lay tracks on the same streets already oc-

cupied by the lines of the old company. The latter

brought suit at once to restrain the new organiza-

tion, on the .ground that the ordinance impaired the

validity of its contract with the city. The decision

is based upon the fact that public thoroughfares

cannot be disposed of in the same manner as private

property.

Those who favor the policy of municipalities as-

suming control of street-railway properties upon the

expiration of the original franchises, or at any time

designated in the ordinance granting the privileges,

will be interested in the decision of the Court of Ap-
peals denying the obligation of the Eighth Avenue
Railroad company to surrender its railroad to the

city of New York upon receiving in payment there-

for an amount equal to the cost of the line and 10

per cent, additional. The grant to construct the

road was made in 1851 to John Pettigrew and his

associates by the Common Council, whose resolu-

tion required the grantees to stipulate to transfer

the road to the city whenever required so to do upon
payment of its cost and 10 per cent, thereon. The
Court of Appeals declares this resolution to have

been wholly void, because the Common Council

thereby undertook to authorize the laying of rail-

road tracks in the city streets and avenues, a power
which belonged not to that body, but to the Legis-

lature. The contract made by Pettigrew and his

associates in accordance with the terms of this void

resolution is also held to have been void. In 1854,

however, the Legislature passed an act relative to

the construction of railroads in cities, which author-

ized those who had already commenced the building

iluiii Tin. c..iiinnicd the rights of Pettigrew and

hi.s ;is .Hiihs, «liieh were subsequently acquired by

the Kigluli .Avenue Railroad company. The deci-

sion will prove valuable to that corporation and

to the Melropolitan Street Railway company, which

has allied interests, and possibly to other compa-

nies ojierating under sinjilar conditions.
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WAR NEWS.
Chicago Edison Volimteers for Naval Service.

—The group of portraits on this page depicts the

features of former eraploj'es of the Chicago Edison
company who tendered their services to the gov-
ernment on the first call for naval recruits and
left Chicago on last Tuesday to join the squad-

WESTERN ELECTRiaAN.

Alumni association of the Massachusetts Institute
of Technology, and has occupied the ofEcS of
president of that organization. He has kept abreast
of the times, and attained an excellent reputation
in engineering circles. He has always shown deep
interest in naval atifairs, and upon the organization
of the naval reserves in this city, took an active
part in the association. When the call for volun-

311

Cuba by crews of the United States cruisers Nash-
ville and Marblehead were presented in the Western
Electrician last week. The picture on this page,
which is reproduced through courtesy of the Chi-
cago Record, shows the boats from the Nashville
and Marblehead engaged in cutting the cables at
Cienfuegos, under fire from the shore batteries.
The picture was drawn by Schmedtgen, the Rec-
ord's staff artist at the Key West rendezvous,
from a sketch made by an officer on the Marble-
head. The task of cutting the cables proved a
very perilous undertaking, as the men were obliged
to work in open boats, with no protection whatever
from the fire of the enemy. According to the official

report the men performed their work with the ut-
most coolness and intrepidity. The fire from the
Maxim guns on shore and the infantry became
too hot, however, and the crews were withdrawn.

ounded. Two of the c ahle^ weie cut at that titne

d since then, it is said. rhet urd wa s also found and
vered.

NATAL SERVICE.

B. R. T. Collins, who is the central figure in the

group, was one of the most popula^ members of the

tcers for the
took the e.xa

ment, togethe

rvice was issued, Mr. Collins
IS prescribed by the govern-
:5 associate officers. He was
ig the competitors, but stood

General A. W. Greely.—The chief signal officer

of the United States army, General Adolphus W.
Greely, is one of the best known officers in thif

service, both at home and abroad. His expedition
to the Arctic region gave him an international rep-
utation and secured for him many honors from for-

eign scientific societies as well as promotion at

home. The present war makes General Greely's
position one of great importance. He has charge
of the censorship which has been established over
the war news sent from or received into this country
by telegraph. He has established intimate relations

;ind upon ],,, ,
, ,1,1, 1 ill II 1.: ml • -i' 111

duccd to ac rcfjl a position a assistant to ihe chief
engineer, a nd conduct a series of exhaustive
lests at the Harrison siree power house, which
have been carricd to a point of completeness never
before attempted in central station practice. Mr.
Collin.s was an active member of the Northwestern

They .nil stood high in

gincers, and expect to gi

quence. They arc S. H.
W. B. Tullock, A. Montgomery .t

Cable Cutting at Cienfuegos.—Deta
tempt to cut the cables on the souther

rl T. Roberts

iisors,

incd at important points,

the companies refuse to forward mes-
:rct or ambiguous language and gen-
erate wilh the authorities. Tile restric-

[Coii/i'i paffe s'O.]
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DEVELOPMENT OF THE TELEPHONE FIELD.
Telephone News from the Northwest.

[From the Minneapolis correspondent of the Western Elec-

The old officers i

(Wis.) Telephone c

the annual meeting.

The Central Telephone
material for an exchange to

well City, la.

The Iowa Telephone company is an applicant for

a franchise into Primghar, la.

The Billings and Fergus County Telephone com-
pany has been incorporated to build a telephone

I)

13 m

ICD

X

line from Billings, Mont., to Lavina and later

Lewistown.
A telephone line has been completed betwe

Butte, Mont., and Twin Bridges.

The Mount Ayr. Ja., telephone exchange is n(

a night office.

.\gnes Hammontree. an employe of the lo'

Telephone company at Des Moines, sustained

severe accident wdiile riding a bicycle

sion she was thrown to the pavement
olli^
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the back of her head and injuring the skull, it is

feared, dangerously.
The Fort Dodge, la., office of the Iowa Tele-

phone company has had a modern switchboard put

A. T. Presson has sold his telephone system at

Hudson, Wis., and vicinity to the Wisconsin Valley
Telephone company. It includes 156 miles of toll

The Little Wolf Ri ver Telephone company has
begun stringing a line

kosh.
A public meeting w

from Berlin, Wis., to Osh-

as held at Washburn, Wis.,
recently to pn.tesl aga list the rates charged by the
Wisconsin Telephone company and to devise ways
and means of sccuri, K better service and lower
rates. A proposilion of the Chequamagon Tele-
phone company 10 pu in an exchange at a 25 per
cent, reduction from p .•sent rates was accepted, and
the system will be in«

The Northwc.l.-rn 'I

constructing a Ini,; 1,' 1.1 Charles City,
la., and it will i.r.,l .11.. Cresco.
The Si.iiix Valh Irphone com-

pany has been iiin.i -niRton, S. D.,
with $50,000 capital si

The Minnesota Cen ral Telephone company has
about completed arrat

change for St. Cloud, Minn.
The Fergus Tclcphone company of Fergus Falls,

Minn., h.as let the co itract to Jones & Winter of

St. Paul to install a telephone exchange. It is to

be completed by July 31st.

The capital stock of the Mankato Citizens' Tele-

phone company has been all paid up and 175 in-

struments taken on a five-year contract. Applica-
tion will be made at once for a franchise to the

Manager Robinson
exchange at St. James
struments in use at the

The Marquette Coun
been compelled to add ;

board at Ishpeming, Mich

TELEPHONE E MANUFACTU

The Washburn, Bayfield and Iron River Railroad
company has put in a telephone system between
its offices, shops, round-house, camps, etc., at

Washburn, Wis.
The Wisconsin Telephone company has added

Cadott, Wis., to its long-distance list.

Efforts are being made to have telephone con-
nection extended to Riverside, Lone Tree and
Nichols, la., via West Liberty.
The Badger State Long-distance Telephone com-

pany has been incorporated at Baraboo, Wis., with
$100,000 capital stock. F. T. Brewster, F. A. Phil-

brick and W. H. Hatch, all of Baraboo, are the
incorporators.
The telephone cable between Superior and Du-

luth w^as broken by a building being moved, re-

quiring it to be cut. An accident occurred and
delayed the uniting of the break for some hours.
The Assembly of St. Paul has passed a franchise

for the American Telephone and Telegraph com-
pany for a long-distance service in accordance with
the company's request, but it stipulates that, in the

a, dori-e s^ondindb

Suptri-nll-nd

event of the company establishing a local system, it

shall not charge more than the lowest charge of any
existing company, and gives the council authority

The Luverne Telephone company will be formed
at Luverne, Minn., to put in an exchange. Con-
tracts have been closed for 65 instruments and a
lOO-drop switchboard has been ordered.

It is rumored the Iowa Telephone company will

build through Adrian, Minn., this season.

Municipal Telephone Exchanges.
The great demand in England for municipal tele-

phone exchanges may perhaps induce the govern-
ment to grant licenses, says the London Electrical

Engineer. At any rate the corporation must re-

member that the exchanges, if started, must be
better and have more subscribers than those they
compete with.

The postmaster-general has notified the high-
Ways committee of the London County Council, in

reply to an application by that body for a license

empowering the council to provide an independent
municipal telephone service ini London, that he
feels it incumbent upon him to await the report of
the select committee appointed by Parliament.

Telephone Systems for Large Manu-
facturing Plants.

By H. p. Clausen.

Since the advent of the telephone manufacturers
independent of the American Bell Telephone com-
pany, thousands of telephone instruments have
been sold to individual users, and, though widely
differing opinions prevail regarding the probable
total number of telephones already produced by the
independent manufacturers, it may safely be as-
sumed that at the present time the grand total is

growing at the rate of at least 500 instruments per
day.

In its simplest form the telephonic circuit con-
sists of two telephones placed at the extremities of
a connecting wire, and whenever telephone A de-
sires to communicate with, telephone B, the mere
act of pressing a button, turning a crank or, more
convenient still, removing the telephone receiver
from its support, may be the means of calling the
distant correspondent. As a matter of fact, such
is indeed the ideal conception of a perfect telephone
system—an unattainable condition, however, and
we are therefore obliged to depend on some kind
of a time-consuming means for interconnecting
the circuits of three or more distinctly separate
telephone systems.
We are all familiar with the service rendered by

the average telephone companies, and that knowl-
edge, in a way, is acting as a sort of a damper on the
enthusiasm of managers for large manufacturing
concerns, for whenever the question arises as to
whether it would be advisable to install a local tele-

phone system, the manager generally feels loath
to add to his establishment that which appears to
be a lot of complicated apparatus; but after once
experiencing the imtnense savings of time that may
be effected with a well-designed system properly
installed, the wise manager never fails to speak a
good word in favor of factory telephones.

Realizing the futility of attempting to give a gen-
eral description of all systems designed especially

for use in factories, etc., the writer will confine
himself to the description of a most simple manually
operated system, wherein all calling signals are
transmitted by the caller direct; that is to say, he
is able to create at will a temporary connection with
the signal-receiving circuit of the desired corre-

spondent. When it is necessary, however, to give
service to a comparatively large number of stations

operated on the plan mentioned, say over 20, the

number of interconnecting wires that are required
becomes rather large. Moreover, when it is con-
sidered that each wire belonging to a given tele-

phone must be connected to every switching sta-

tion of the system, it becomes cjuite plain why such
systems are rarely employed in plants consisting
of more than 20 stations.

Referring to Fig. i, we have shown a system of

39 telephones connected on the usual plan. Allowing
the questionable supposition that a common-return
system would prove satisfactory, we must provide

3(j switches, each having
of 1,521 points. Now to

to the 40-wire cable, it w
in the neighborhood of 3,

1i 2>e,-f,lJ-uj>l A

, making a total

the 39 switches
cessary to make
ections. To the

Si A

if a

^&Mvl S-u.ioi.23
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3f C

3J A

SS C

St A

telephone wireman 3,000 connections does not mean
very much, but when it conies to putting so large

a number of wire connections into a factory tele-

phone system, where everything electrical must take

care of itself, the 3,000 connections had better be
cut down to one-tenth that number.

In consideration of the fact that for factory pur-

poses a direct-calling service is the nearest ap-

proach to the ideal—an individual line—which means,
then, can we employ, which on following the same
general plan, will give a satisfactory service, with-

out introducing the objectionable features men-
tioned, that is, a large number of wires and possible

points of trouble?
Referring to Fig 2, we have a diagrammatic rep-
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of the 39 telephone stations divided,

according to the authority of their users, and in

Fig. 3 a method is shown for sub-dividing the sta-

tions into communicating districts.

Referring to station No. i, which corresponds to

a telephone in the president's office, we find that

this station may call any of the executive officers

to their respective instruments, and that the No. i

telephone cannot be called from any telephone in

the entire system. The telephone in the general

manger's office (No. 2), it will be observed, can be
called only from the president's station, but the

WESTERN ELECTRiaAN.

It is not the object of this article to give any
special recommendations as to the kind of instru-
ments or switching appliances that should be em-
ployed. However, a few practical hints might be
of value, and perhaps serve as a guide to the pros-
pective investor.

Assuming that the division of telephone stations
has been accomplished on the plan outlined in

Fig. 3, and that the wirework is being in-

stalled by competent workmen, we have arrived
at the point where it becomes necessary to decide
what kind of a switching system we are going to

gene

the general superintendent. The
composed of 10 stations belonging to the office

proper, in which every individual user is able to

communicate with any station belonging to his own
district. An exception is made, however, in three

stations, namely, the general superintendent, the

purchasing agent and the shipping department, the

general superintendent being able to signal and
receive signals from any one of the six department

superintendents, A. B, C, D. E and F. The pur-

chasing agent and shipping department, though
they cannot be called by any of the department su-

perintendents, can at any time place their instru-

ments in communication with those belonging to

the department superintendents. The absence of

local intercommunicative switching appliances also

precludes the possibility of a workman entering into

telephonic communication with any telephone sta-

tion outside of that which is controlled by his

chief, the department superintendent.

Referring once more to Fig. 3, it will be noted

tliat the department superintendents are able to

communicate with one another, the general super-

intendent and all such telephones as arc placed

throughout the factory and directly under their

charge.
We have now arrived at another point, that is,

the stringing of wires and placing of telephones in

all parts of the factory proper. Nothing is liable

to create more difficulties than the constant abuse
to which such wires and instruments are subjected.

The class of workmen employed in many huge mrui-

nfacturing plants will not permit the in^LalliiiK "i

any apparatus requiring special instruciiiii,> for fi|)

eration; therefore the instruments employed should

be free from any form of plug or lever switches

outside of such as are controlled by the receiver-

supporting lever.

Now on having completed' a general division of
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LARGE MANUFACTURING PLANTS.

adopt. As a basis for our consideration let us se-

lect the style of intercommunicating switch shown
by Fig. 4, which in fact is the most widely known
and simplest type yet produced. The system con-
sists merely of a many-pointed single-lever switch.

The line wires are connected one each to the points
I. 2, 3. etc. The local telephone is connected by one
terminal to the switchlevei and the other to a some-
what larger wire which connects to one terminal of
e\ery telephone in the system. The common wire
must needs be somewhat larger than the individual

vires, by reason of the interference that might
ensue while two telephones, say No. i and No. 2,

are in a conversational connection, and a third

instrument. No. 3, is being operated for the purpose
of signaling the telephone No. 4. As will be ob-
served, the signaling current passes from the No.

3 generator through the line wire and through the
signal receiver of telephone No. 4 and then back
to its source at telephone No. 3; that is. it is sup-
posed to take this course. However, if the com-
mon-return wire is not sufficiently large, a part of

the signaling current may find an additional path
through the telephones Nos. 2 and i. but produce
therein a disturbing influence, which, as a rule, is

not had if the common wire offers a proportionally
low-resistance return path.

When all switches are in a n,,rnial ii.Kition. that

i.s, if no telephone is in use, iIi. -uii.li ;.»,,. are
supposed to have been filai 1 I 1 '

liinlicrcd

the contingency
have brought ou
of a telephone rci

FIG. 5. TELEPHONE SYSTEMS FOR LARGE MANliFACTURING PLANTS.

the departments, let us see how the system compares individual wire; and another type, though somewhat
with the usual plan (see Fig i) as regards its prac- more complicated and perhaps less reliable, is one
tical features. In the first place, it will be noted in which the switch lever is .-lulomalicnllv returned
that the number of switch points has been reduced
from 1,521 to 196 points, with a corresponding re- ,,,,.,,1 'iimI 1

1
t

'

' nnn 1

duction of wire connections; also, instead of run- allnu,.! h. ,-Mi n!n" '
•

i-"
ning a 40-wire cable throughout and to every
station in the system, we havi- ..itiv i.','. ^ .,M, s, one
for the office telephones ro„ , (,„,- ,,( ,1 wires, A thoroii'lil i.iiJ.r ,„ of switch is that in

.-.nd another of eight wires (.,1 ,,,,,,,., inn ilie de- which Ihi ni pnim lie not much exposed
partment superintendents, K.f.n.ln,^ 111. 1m.|, tele-

phones, they arc, of course, comiecled 1 > individual

"•"•es. .,,,,.
1

. 1
spring-jacks, and with the switch lever replaced by
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a cord and plug. With this type of apparatus and
the signal receiver (possessing a high retarding effect
to the voice currents) connected, as shown in Fig.
5. it is hard to conceive how anything more simple
can be devised.

Having gone thus far we may as well go a little

farther and give some consideration to the most
vital objections to an intercommunicating system,
where, with the simpler apparatus, it is possible for
any telephone to interrupt or otherwise interfere
with stations already in communication with one
another. Although a large number of devices, both
mechanical and electrical, have been designed for
obviating the difficulty, it has been at the expense
of simplicity.

The writer's intimate connection with designers
of intercommunicating systems has impressed him
with the idea that many designers of such systems
make the most serious mistake of taking for
granted that a particular feature in telephone in-

struments, if found objectionable in a given system,
must be considered as objectionable if employed in

connection with any other kind of a system. This
point is quite apparent when we examine instru-
ments intended for a small office system, wherein
an absolutely non-interfering service must be ren-
dered on the manually operated plan. The instru-
ments devised for such service are numerous, and
there are many intricate pieces of apparatus con-
tained therein. Although such instruments are not
really automatic, they certainly belong to that class,

and should be treated as such when submitted for
,ider;

A Battery Telephone Generator.

A novel machine, designed for telephone-ex-
change use, which can be operated by batteries as
^\ell as the electric-light current, and has ample
capacity for exchanges of less than 1,200 instruments,
is being introduced by the W. F. Warner company
of Muncie, Ind. The power required to operate the
machine is about 0.3 ampere at eight volts.

Many telephone exchanges throughout the coun-
try do not have access to lighting circuits, and many
large exchanges have been compelled to use the
hand generator, owing to the fact that they had
no means to operate a separate or power generator.
The cut herewith presented illustrates the new de-

Extensions and Improvements.
The commercial telephone line between Le:

on. Va., and Staunton has been completed.

The Janesville, Wis.. Telephone cmiiiany has
ncorporated with a capital stock .ii .^J5.nnn
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New York Electrical Exhibition.

Three characteristic exhibits at the New York
electrical exhibition in Madison Square Garden
are illustrated herewith. One is that of the Diesel

Motor company of America. The picture shows
a 20 horse power Diesel motor coupled directly by
a rigid coupling to the armature shaft of a C & C
generator. The motor was not built for electrical

work, but is an ordinary 20 horse power stationary

motor intended to run machinery- by belt drive. It

runs at only 170 revolutions per minute, is a single-

cylinder motor and, like all internal-combustion
motors, works on the four-stroke cycle. Time was
not available to change the gearing for higher speed,

desirable as that appeared for electrical work. It

seemed therefore a bold undertaking to attempt_to
light generator.

the been
aroused, and the opportunity to exhibit it at the Elec-

trical exposition seemed so favorable, and, above
all, the directors of the company have such ab-
solute faith in the motor, . that it was determined
to exhibit it even under these adverse conditions.

Delays in shipment and in the custom-house re-

duced the time for preparation. The only change
that could be made in the time available was to

supply the engine with a somewhat heavier fly-

wheel than necessary for its ordinary work, and
after two days of preparatory run it was set up
in the exposition and carries its load of lights with
less than 1% per cent, variation. It requires less

than a minute to start the engine when perfectly

speed with its dynamo. It is believed that this is

the first instance on record where a single-cylinder
internal-combustion engine has ever accomplished
these results. Those who have studied the work-
ing of the Diesel motor find the reason for this

success ni its controlled and perfect combustion
and the absence of any explosive action
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packed, it forms an arch around the inner tube, so
that it is impossible to decentralize the inner tube.
Silex will not conduct heat or electricity, nor will

it burn or melt. It is absolutely unchangeable.
The "three-eye" conduit has at the ends mica wads,
both receding and protruding, so that when these
ends are connected up with a right and left coupler
the insulation is completely continuous. The inner
tube is a smooth metal tube; rubber-covered cop-
per wire can be burned and melted out of it with-
out affecting the conduit. The principle on which
this conduit is made is the introduction of insulating
materials, the particles of which are free to move
relatively, which is the property of the flexible
mineral insulator.

The Paries Manufacturing company of Decatur,
III, manufacturer of the Paries universal adjustable
electric-lamp holders, aluminum and steel electric

lamp shades, and fire and water-tube boiler cleaners,
has recently established an eastern office at 136
I^iberty street. New York city, under the manage-

ment of A. W. Koenig, and it requests its patrons
in the eastern states to send their inquiries and
orders to this office, in order to save time and ex-
pense in shipping. Mr. Koenig has arranged a
neat,, attractive and interesting exhibit at the elec-

trical show. The exhibit is located on the prome-
nade just above the main floor, adjoining the new
York Telephone company's theatrophone exhibit.

Some of the holders are adjustable in four or five

places, so that it is very easyto arrange them to throw
the light anywhere that is desired by merely ad-
justing the fixture at the angle necessary. These
fixtures are made in about 30 different designs of

portable and stationary desk and table lamps, side-

wall fixtures, chandeliers, pendant hall lamps and
dental lamps. They are all very unique and at-
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of the fire and water-tube boiler cleaner manufac-
turned by this company is that it expands when
shoved forward in the tube and collapses when
pulled backward, so that it will never get stuck. It
is easily adjusted lor variations in sizes of tubes and
has a ram which enhances the facility of operation,
especially when tight and uneven places in the
tubes are encountered. There is no leather or rub-
ber about the cleaner, and it does the entire work
without the use of steam or water.

Large Rotary Transformer.
In the station of the Pennsylvania Heat, Light and

Power company, Philadelphia, Pa., has recenty
been installed by the General Electric company the
largest 60-cycle rotary transformer yet constructed.
It is a i6-pole machine, of 400 kilowatts capacity,
running at 450 revolutions per minute, and was
designed to convert an alternating two-phase cur-
rent of 60-cycles frequency and voltage variable be-
tween 165 and 220 vots into continuous current at
from 225 to 300 volts. It is designated QC 16-400-
450, and stands eight feet high on a base eight feet
four inches by eight feet six inches.
The field frame of this machine is heavily ribbed,

divided horizontally and susceptible of movement
along the base to allow of inspection of the arma-
ture and field coils. The bearings are extra long
"id of the "G E" self-oiling and self-aligning type;
"' -' "le commutator end of the shaft is provided

end-play device to keep the armature in
motion in the direction of the length of the
1 distribute the wear of the brushes over
mutator surface to avoid the wearing of
The armature is of the iron-clad type.

that ;

The commutator, carried on a separate spider, is
of very ample surface and has a large number of
segments. To facilitate the removal of a brush for
examination and replacement without varying the
tension under which it runs, a brush-holder of
unique design has been devised. To remove the
brush the prolonged end of the brush-holder spring
IS disengaged from the brush-holder bv a slight end
motion.
Another valuable feature in this machine is the

design of the brush-holder studs and the method
of attaching them to the yoke. The former, in-
slead of passing through insulating bushings in
the yoke—as has been customary in this type of
machine—is provided with a lug bored to fit down
upon a radial stud held by bolts passing through
the insulating bushings. To slide the brush-holder
stud ofif, it is simply necessary to loosen the nuts
on the bolls passing through the bushings.
The cut shows the two-phase side of llic con-

and a large cm ;.m , ,n 1
, ui-j r,ii..i,iu

To obtain lli. - ',, >.miniu-

EXHIDITION.—DIESEL

The Silex Insulation
street, New York city, in its exhibit, shows a making the cost r

ct.nduil consliucled i.ii

^ ; 1^ M- an inner and the p,m::I..I,i .., li

f.lltci In' . ' '.. thr .. -, : .:.

•'•;{. has no rcll.v,- 1 I:. 1

.-

\ ""P.. angular, of lllr l.i'i,,', >••:•;

the same angle to cover the lamp as well as a larger

one with the old style of holder. The advantage

npact.

Chicago Electrical Association.
The members of the Chicago Electrical associa-

tion had a fine lime at the annual dinner of the
society, which was held in the building of the Tech-
nical Club on the evening of May 20th. W. Clyde
Jones was toaslmaster, and the set toasts were as
follows: "A Glance Into the Past," George Cutter;
"The Power of the Press," Cloyd Marshall; "Tribu-
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lations of the Electrical Inventor," K. B. Miller;

"The Evolution of a Dynamo," E. P. Warner; "Spe-

ciaiizino- " Albert Scheible; "Electricity in Warfare,"

C C Mattison; "Shop Talk." Thomas G. Grier:

"A. Glance Into the Future," S. G. McMeen. An
interesting informal discussion brought out the

views of the members on the existing methods of

the United States Patent Office.
'^'-- banquet committee in charge of this very

J.M.Hollister, Albert Scheible
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National Electric Light Association.

The general reception committee, representing

the electrical interests of Chicago, held another

meeting on Monday afternoon for the purpose of

considering the report of the sub-committee which

had been instructed to complete arrangements for

the entertainment of the visiting delegates to the

convention of the National Electric Light associa-

It was announced that the arrangements for the

reception at the Auditorium on Monday evening,

June 6th. had been completed. The reception will

be held in the parlors of the hotel and light re-

freshments will be served. Music will be furnished

and an excellent opportunity afforded the visitors

to meet local electrical men. The reception will

ast fr :30 until

It was also proposed to have a ride on the lake,

and Tuesdav evening was selected for this enter-

tainment, the committee was instructed to charter

a steamer and make arrangements for music and

refreshments for the trip.

On Wednesday evening it was agreed to have

a lecture by Joseph Wetzler of New York on "Elec-

tricitv from Coal." It was thought that this would

prove highlv interesting to the general public as

well as to the members of the association.

In order that the ladies of the party may not

be left entirely to their own devices during the

sessions of the convention, it has been proposed to

give two tally-ho parties, one on Tuesday through

fhe South Park svstem. to be followed by a lunch-

eon and another on W ednesda\ through th.

Shore drne Lincoln Park and th.

It IS probable that the partj

Park and a far UDrth as

weather is la\orable It is ant cipated th

drnes will pro\e \er\ attractne to the lad

President In ull ha rccened man\ per

SI ranees frrm central station rranagcrs ll

wdl attend the Chicago meeting H
personal letter^ to man\ of hi Inends

and hopes that thi -vearb con\entn

\ Drthy b> rea on rl the large

Sheri.

gc hrough Buena
ston pro ided the

1 the bu

Commonwealth Electric Company.
The policy of consolidation and absorption

adopted by the Chicago Edison company some
lime ago has resulted in that company securing
practical control of the electric-lighting indus-

try in Chicago. The Commonwealth ordinance
was the last measure of its kind passed by the City
Council, and it is said to be the best working ordi-

nance that has ever been granted in this city. The
franchise is for 30 years from June 28, 1897, and
it is proposed to organize all the small companies
controlled by the Chicago Edison company under
this ordinance. This will be a mere formality so
far as the service is concerned, as the group of

properties to be formally taken over in Hyde Park
consists of the People's Light and Power company,
the People's Electric Light and Motor Power com-
pany, the Efyde Park Thomson-Houston Electric

Light company, the Englew'ood Electric Light and
Power company, the Hyde Park Electric Light and
Power company and the Mutual Electric Light and
Power company, w-hich have been controlled by the
friends of the Edison company. The Common-
wealth companv has already taken formal possession
of the West Chicago Electric Light and Powder
company which has been operating a station on West
Madison street. The Western Light and Power
company in Lake View will also be included in the

combination. The Commonwealth will do its first

business on the West Side, using for a time the

plant on Madison street, but shortU- the current
Avill be obtained from the station at Harrison street.

When the details have been arranged there will

be four going concerns in the outside territory,

one station of" the Hyde Park Thomson-Houston
company, and two additional stations on the South
Side, with the Western Light and Pow-er company
in Lake View. The change in management -will

dispense with five stations, three on the South, one
on the West, and one on the North Side. Eventu-
ally the South Side stations will be merged into one.

it will be realized at once that the Common-
wealth will operate o\er an extremeh large terri

trrx a it « 11 do the ele tr c lightmg bu ne

ut ide the di triet bounded n the n rth b\ \ ->rth

the speaker's table by which the lecturer can light

or e.Ktinguish a shielded incandescent lamp in the
back part of the room, thus signaling to the op-
eiator at the stereopticon when to change the pic-

the \ hland

Development of the Central Station.

[Continued from fagc ^oq.^

to provide for the economical production of steam,
low cost of operating, good facilities for repairs and
consequently low cost, and for permanency of serv-

ice. You have but to go into any of the modern
central stations in midwinter, to see them turning
out anywhere from 10,000 to 30,000 amperes with
a minimum of labor, to appreciate the fact that cen-
ti-al-station business is of a permanent and lucrative

character.

To go back to the question of alternating currents,

the work done in connection with the two-phase
and three-phase currents and the perfection of

the rotary transformer has resulted in introducing
into central-station practice a further means of
economizing the cost of production—by concentra-
tion - of power. According to present experience,
it is (except in some extraordinary cases) un-
economical to distribute direct low-tension cur-
rent over more than a radius of a mile and
a half from the generating point. The possi-
bility of transmitting it at a very high voltage, and
consequently low^ investment in conductors, has
resulted in the adoption of a scheme, in many of

the large cities, of alternating transmission com-
bined with low-tension distribution. The limit to

which this alternating transmission can be eco-
nomically carried has not yet been definitely settled,

but it is quite possible even now to transmit eco-
nomically from the center of any of our large cities

to the distant suburbs, by means of high-potential
alternating currents, distributing the current from
the sub-center distribution by means either of the
alternating current itself and large transformers for

a block or district, or else, if the territory is thickly

settled, by means of a system of low-tension mains
and feeders, the direct current for this purpose
temg obtained through the agencj of rotary trans

There are \arious methods of producing the al
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WAR NEWS.
^Continued from page j//.]

tion bears heavily upon the newspapers, but is patri-

otically accepted by press and pubhc as a neces-

sary evil. But the censorship is only a portion of

the duties of the chief signal officer. General Greely

supervises all the varied means of communication
that are used by the land forces of the government.

It was under his direction that the coast fortifica-

tions were inter-connected by telephone and tele-

graph; and the electrical connections with the sub-

marine mines and torpedoes in the harbors were

made by his expert subordinates. General Greely

has charge, also, of the varied methods of field sig-

naling, which will, of course, be of the greatest

value in the military operations in Cuba and the

Philippines. In short, the duties of the chief signal

officer are muhifarious, and he is required to be a

man of the highest scientific attainments as well

as a practical man of affairs.

General Greely was bom in Massachusetts in

1844. He served in the army during the Civil War,
enlisting as a private and rising to the rank of brevet

major of volunteers in 1865. He has remained in

the army ever since, and since 1868 he has been

connected with the Signal Service. In 1881 he was
sent to the Arctic regions to establish a scientific

station, in accordance with a plan made by the Ham-
burg International Congress of 1879. On the return

voyage in 1883 16 of the party perished by starva-

tion, the survivors being rescued by a relief e.xpe-

dition. In 1886 the explorer published an account
of his expedition, "Three Years of Arctic Service,"

in two volumes. This work was highly praised,

both as a narrative and for scientific importance.

General Greely attained his present rank of briga-

dier-general in 1887, when he succeeded General
Hazen as chief ofthe Signal Service Corps. Since
that time he has published a volume on "American
Weather" and he has busied himself in perfecting his

branch of the service. His persistent appeals to

Congress for funds to equip lines of communication
for the coast defenses are well known.
The portrait herewith given was made from .1

drawing prepared for the Chicago Times-Herald
and kindly loaned to the Western Electrician.

Cable Bestrictions.—The agreement between
General Greely, representing the government, and
the six cable companies having lines radiating from
the United States, is said to be as follows:

afeguard \the public interests until further in-

More Cable Cutting Reported.—The Washington
correspondents report that <m Mmv 2)th the Navy
Department issued this m||i,i,i iii.inriii' "The
United Stales steamship St I

: lie cable
at Santiago de Cuba and S;iii

I 1 i

1' ihi i^ico."

This information is indclinii. ,, th.,, irr three

cables landing at Santiago—one going west to Cien
fuegos, another south to Jamaica, and the third east

to Guantanamo and thence to Hayti. Both the east-

ern and soulhcrn oullcts eomicct with transatlantic

lines, so thnt it i- 'A\\\ rlnMlitfiil v-hflhrT rnmmnnica-
tion by r,-,l,]- I...-

- '

!, .
,• lli:a the

American h !

Cuba, telr,,r,i|.lih ; I;;

. .. 1.- i:.olatc

ih.i ..111. ,,,.,, ..ii.l that the

result will be acr riinpl ish.'d.

Cable Bepalri
press, lay and tfrhnir

War Time.—The English
al. is watching the develop-
v.rir rl.isclv for information.

In
1 ,.l..n Electrician, is

|...i I

-1. in lime of serious

ii;i.;il .,..,. I

"
I-, 111. .. .1, .

. .-ire glad to learn

that our AHniinilly has aln-ady made provision that

some of the officers should understand cable work
ing and be in possession of the necessary appliance.;.

In fact, on many of our b.atlleships there are men
who can send .and receive Morse and mirror signals;

but. in view of the suddenness with which war might
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arise, would it not be desirable to offer some in-

ducement to secure that there should be men with

every squadron who would understand something of

the repair and testing of submarine lines? A fleet

which could pick up a cable in mid-ocean and trans-

mit or receive instructions for concentration, etc., as

well as effect cable repairs, would surely have its

offensive and defensive power greatly increased. We
all know how for a time Villeneuve eluded Nelson
before Trafalgar by doubling back from the West
Indies; and in modern warfare the ability to pick up
and work a cable might decide the fate of a great
battle or even of a nation. The public is beginning
to realize what has long been clear to experts, that

coaling stations and bases for repairs are only sec-

ond in importance to fleets and armaments of the
latest type; but in addition to these the empire pos-
sesses a valuable resource, not only in the subma-
rine lines, but also in the presence of British cable
ships, with cable on board, and store cable tanks
in various parts of the world. It is probable, in

certain cases, that our fleets in war time will in

the future be accompanied by a cable ship or ships

of greater carrying capacity and higher speed than
is necessary for the ordinary operations of ves-
sels of this class. If the occasion should arise, we
venture to think it will" be found that those respon-
sible have devoted much quiet thought and work
to some of the problems which might arise—con-
tingencies which should be of serious importance to

a belligerent"

The Sole of Electricity.—In responding to the
toast "Electricity in Warfare," at the recent dinner
of the Chicago Electrical association, C. C. Matti-
son, electrician of the Chicago Shipbuilding com-
pany, said, among other things: "Electricity has an
important place both in land and naval operations.

At night the electric searchlights and signal lan-

terns are indispensable. The searchlight in skillful

hands sweeps the surrounding water, thus minimiz-
ing the danger of night attacks from torpedo boats.

The signal lantern flashes its messages with even
more distinctness than the flag in daytime. In a

coast defense fort which a hostile fleet is approach-
ing a call to quarters does not mean manning ram-
parts with guns exposed to the fire of the enemy,
but the officer sits in the protected observing tower
and operates his range-finder with awful accuracy.

Electricity carries the ammunition, revolves the gun
turret and finds the enemy. Electricity has made it

necessary that the sailors be men of intellect. Sci-

ence has robbed the tar of his picturesqueness. yet

it has given us a man of nobler aspirations and intel-

ligence."
!

Telephotos for the Buffalo.—The Boughton
Telephotos fompany of Buffalo has decided to equip
the new cruiser Buffalo with a full set of telephotos
instruments especially prepared for her, because of

her name. In accordance with this decision the
company wrote to Washington to learn if the gift

would be acceptable and received a satisfactory re-

sponse. This decision was naturally highly gratify-

ing to the company, and a special set of instruments
will be at once prepared for the cruiser. While
everything about their construction will conform to

strict navy standards, every possible nicety of finish

and furnishings will go with this special set, and the

polished keyboard binnacle will bear a silver plate

with this inscription:

The value of the set will be $550, and it is certain

that no matter what rush orders are received the

cruiser Buffalo will be well cared for.

Miscellaneous Notes.—In McCutcheon's letter

to the Chicago Record from the fleet at Manila,
dated May 21st, is this passage: "I have had a talk

to-day with an American named Silver, lately em-
ployed by the Manila Electric company, who es-

caped to our ships a few days ago. and is now on
Ihe American transport Zafiro. He says that, with
the assistance of men from his company, the Span-
iards had completed before the battle twenty-five

electric torpedoes, to be used in guarding the en-

trance to the bay. The work of placing them, how-
ever, had not been finished, and the promptness of

Admiral Dewey in entering the bay defeated the

plans to keep him. out."

It is .said that the telegraph office at the Island

of Grand Canary, near the center of the Canarj-

Islands, the chief city of which is Las Palmas,
has been seized by the Spanish authorities. All

telegrams except the barest commercial messages
have been stopped.

Twelve searchlights, to be monntid on fnnilii-:L-

tions along the Atlantic cci;i.i \'.ii. .Impiii.! d.h.

New York a few days an 1.
1

.l-i
1 1

n

depot quartermaster. The 1 1 1. 1

lir.ns where they are lo l.r n... -
1 .

. . ililnM

cipher message by one and the other half of the
message by the other company. The former com-
pany is connected with the Western Union and the
latter with the Postal Telegraph companv in the
United States.

Two British steamships which arrived at New
York May 20th brought the shore end of the storv
of the bombardment of San Juan, Porto Rico, by
Admiral Sampson's squadron on Thursday, May
12th. One of these, the New York and Porto Rico
liner Arkadia, left San Juan on May 14th, two days
after the bombardment, and among its passengers
was William Cantrell, an Englishman, who, it is

said, represented an American electric-light com-
pany at Ponce.

The China Mail, which is printed in Hongkong,
was eagerly scanned upon its arrival with the last
batch of mail from the far East. The latest num-
ber received was printed before the news of Dewey's
victory had been received. There is a good deal
of interesting information about the preparations
of the American fleet for the encounter with the
Spaniards, and there seemed to be no doubt as to the
outcome ofthe conflict Philippine news ofApril 12th
shows that large bands of insurgents twice suc-
ceeded in gaining entrance to Manila under the
mistaken idea that the American warships had ar-
rived. Shops were closed and doors barred, but the
natives left when they discovered their mistake.
The Spanish authorities were attempting to
strengthen their fortifications, but they had only
mounted a half dozen six-inch guns. They had also
laid mines in the harbor. Several miles of cable
were bought of a cable ship for mining purposes.
Advices were received from the Island of Cebu an-
nouncing the massacre of the governor and Spanish
officials. The natives rose suddenly and gained
control of the whole island. They cut the cable
and news was taken to Iloilo. on the neighboring
island of Panay, by a sailing vessel.

Mention has already been made of the appre-
ciation displayed by Admiral Dewev for the elec-
trical equipment of modern war vessels, and in

from the Western Electrician of November 22, 1890,
the following paragraph from an article entitled
"Electricity on Warships:"

Commodore George Dewev, chi
uients of the United States Navy,
tary Tracy, makes the followins ct
electricity in the naval service :

"1
electricity, which was inaugurated
become so essential that no war
which is not so lighted. Special i

Seen

furnished wit

J located throughout thetlnited States, the ob

ut cost from the Naval Observatory, may be d

Electric, Cable and Horse Cars.

The revenues from horse-cars hate been (or a
number of years very much on the decline in New
^'ork state, and they now compart most unfavorably
with the receipts from electric and cable companies.
Oddly enough New York city is almost the only
large city of the state which still adheres at all to
the old-fashioned surface cars. In iSofi, according
to the report of the railroad r'.mnn^si.^TTers. the
total receipts of horse-car lin,-. m lii. m ..^ cities

of the state amounted ell.
i
17,200.

against $24,400,000 from slu, . latcd
by traction. The total earnini.- 1 ili .' .. d rail-

roads in that year were, approxiin.Lkl;
. Ju.ooo.ooo,

Last year, it appears from the report of the railroad
commissioners, the earnings of the elevated rail-

roads were substantially the same as they had
been the year before, while the trolley and "cable
roads increased about 10 per cent, over the year
before, but the horse-car receipts still further de-
creased, amounting in all. according to the report,
to $3,180,000. an insignificant figure wdien compared
niih Ihe totals of the other companies.
The popularity of trolley and cable lines is to be

;i,-.ci'ibetl to the increased volume of business which
ihcy can handle, the better speed which they attain
and ilir naiinal nbstacles which they overcome.
Tin I.1.-1 d.ii- nni apply to any great extent to the
clu .11 Xiu \'..rl;, but in most of the large cities
,.f \. V, Y..rK Mte, built usually on the line of the

of

road
expenses of the elevated

. iiiicd to about 65 per cent.

.1 large margin of profit.

,, of the trolley and cable
cent, of the receipts, leaving
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45 per cent, of the earnings as profit from operation

The expenditures of the horse cars are nearly 8c

per cent, of the receipts, forage being
renewal of horses another, and

stable expenses a third. One of the New York
street-car lines, for instance, which took in last year

S570,ooo from fares, expended $52,000 for fodder,

fS,sco for horse-shoeing. $12,000 for the renewal of

horses, $34,000 for stable expenses, and $3,000 for

harness, a total of $110,000 for these items alone.

Development of a School of Electrical
Engineering.'

By Harold B. Smith, M. E.

Within the last 15 years there has arisen the new
profession of the electrical engineer, and it has be-

come necessary to provide professional schools

where a proper preparation for his work may be

The'frequently-quoted remark of Lord Kelvin, that

the electrical engineer should be nine-tenths me-
chanical and one-tenth electrical, was made before

the advent of the electrical engineer as we know
him to-day, and no longer holds true. While it

has been held by some that this ratio should be re-

versed, that, also, is undoubtedly an extreme state-

ment of the case. The relative training in the two
lines of engineering work which is desirable for the

electrical engineer necessarily depends upon the

class of work to which he proposes to devote him-
self, but, in any event, should be much more nearly

equal than indicated by either of the above state-

Perhaps an approxi] 3n to the following rela-

ikely to bring success to

the young electrical engineer as any that can be

suggested: Electrical-engineering training, 10 per

cent.; mechanical-engineering training, five per

cent.; the possession or cuUivation of an interest

in his work, five per cent; the habit of independent

logical thought, five per cent., and the remaining

75 per cent, should be sterling manhood.
It remains, then, for the school of electrical engi-

neering to provide about 10 per cent, of his train-

ing in 'the best manner possible.

There are, at present, four general lines of work
in which the graduate in electrical engineering may
find a place for himself, though many positions in-

volve decided ability in more than one of these lines:

1. The engineer having to do with the design and
manufacture of electrical apparatus.

2. The engineer installing and operating electrical

apparatus and systems.

3. The engineer connected with electro-chemical

or electro-metallurgical operations.

4. The consulting and experimental engineer and
the teacher.

These lines of work have much in common which
may be taken up profitably in a regular four-years'

undergraduate course of study, which, in most in-

stitutions, leads to the degree of bachelor of sci-

ence, leaving the special and more advanced work
to graduate study and experience, before granting

the degree of electrical engineer.

From a careful study of the courses of instruction

offered to electrical-engineering students in the vari-

ous educational institutions, and personal experi-

ence in the development of the electrical course.^

of four such institutions, it appears to the writer lh;[l

lour distinct lines of undergraduate study .-.h.iuM

be provided in a school of elerii-i..il mi-ui. > riiu

I. Lectures dealing with the ili - :; ;

eration and description of ^ i'
; j, :

'

machinery and systems shouM ... ....;
,

2. About -" i

,.
.

to laboraturi :..
1 1. |.-

systems. The |j„. 1 ll, , 0.111,1: ,ll .lll.l be
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knowledge as pos ibic even at a cerlain sacrific

of training in 3rlg ndependent
3. A course eler rica design, so planned

to thoroughly imp upo 1 the student .he tlleo

and principle electrical ani
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The laboratories in operation and process of de-
velopment are as follows:

1. A power laboratory containing boilers (200
horse power), engines (225 horse power), generators
(standard systems and voltages, 225 horse power)
and marble switchboard arranged closely in accord-
ance with usual station practice, but with special
provisions to make all available for purposes of
experimentation and instruction.

2. A laboratory for general direct-cuirent experi-
mental work provided with a good assortment of
direct-current machines, apparatus and instruments,
all of which are connected to a slate switchboard

mg ( .inals

A laboratory for general alternate-current
experimental work in process of equipment, but
already possessing a good collection of alternate-

slate switchboard of over 150 terminals.

4. A laboratory for calibration, standardization and
special investigation in process of equipment and
already containing a number of standards and spe-
cial pieces of apparatus of considerable value, con-
nected to a slate switchboard having about 200 ter-

5. An electro-chemical and electro-metallurgical
laboratory' in process of equipment, but provided
with a large storage battery, electric forge, electric
furnaces, etc.

6. A photometric laboratory equipped with
Reichsanstalt standards.
All of the laboratories are interconnected by an

extremely flexible system of switchboards, so that
the apparatus of any one laboratory is immediately
available in connection with the work of any others,
and special experimental work may be undertaken
with a facility almost equal to that of the routine
laboratory experiments.

Restriction Upon Right to Put Wires
Underground.

The case of the State of Missouri against Mur-
phy was originated by the Laclede Gaslight com-
pany filing its petition for mandamus, in the name
of the state, to compel the street commissioner of

the city of St. Louis to grant the company a permit
to make the necessary excavation in a street, and
put its electric wires underground.
Although the company named originally furnished

light by means of gas through underground pipes,

when electricity came into use it furnished electric

light through overhead wires, and then sought to
put its wires under the surface, insisting that its

charter gave it a vested right to do this, without
being controlled by the municipal authorities.

From a decision against the company, in the
Supreme Court of Missouri, it took the case up to
the Supreme Court of the United States, and on
April II, 1898, the latter affirm.ed the judgment of
the former. Chief Justice Fuller prepared the opin-
ion of the court.

First of all, it is laid down as a basic principle
that mandamus lies to compel a party to do that
which it is his duty to do, but can confer no new
autho nd
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by the ordinances, which, if enforced, would have
impaired the obligations of the company's contract,
this did not relieve the company from offering to
do those things which it was lawfully bound to do.
The exemption of the company from requirements

inconsistent with its charter could not operate to
relieve it from submitting itself to such police regu-
lations as the city might lawfully impose.
And until it had complied, or offered to comply,

with regulations to which it was bound to conform,
it was not in a position to assert that its charter
rights were invaded, because of other regulations
which, though applicable to other companies, it

contended would be invalid if applied to it.

National Electric Light Convention,
Chicago, June 7th, 8th and 9th.

The most popular line from Cincinnati, Louis-
ville and all points South to Chicago is the Big
Four Route via Indianapolis; magnificent sleeping
cars and unequaled dining-car service. For maps,
rates, etc., address E. O. McCormick, passenger
traffic manager. Big Four Route, Cincinnati, O.

CORRESPON DENCE.
New York Notes.

New York, May 23.—The tedious negotiations
between the Rapid Transit Commssion and the
Manhattan Railway company are still in the air;

the correspondence has led to no definite conclu-
sion. The Manhattan directors express their will-

ingness to accept six out of the seven franchises of-

fered to them, provided the terms of compensation
are readjusted to meet their approval and that
"other necessary modifications" are made. The
Rapid Transit commissioners regard this proposition
as vague and entirely unsatisfactory. Mr. Orr, their

president, in the latest letter to Mr. George J. Gould,
expresses their position as follows: "The board
made a definite proposition to your company, con-
taining all necessary engineering and legal details,

when it tendered to you the seven franchises referred

to in our earlier correspondence. This tender has
been absolutely refused by you as regards the Sev-
enth or Amsterdam avenue franchise. But your let-

ter seems to imply a willingness to accept the re-

maining six franchises, provided the compensation
be readjusted, the time of construction be left indefi-

nite, and subject, as you write, to certain 'other

necessary modifications.' The board cannot act

upon a proposition so vague, nor will it, in any
event, grant a mere option to occupy the streets.

But if you will comply with the request contained
in my letter of the 13th inst., and will amend the

text of the six franchises already tendered to you
in such manner as to obviate the indefiniteness of

your letter and to show (excluding only the ques-

tion of compensation) exactly what contract you
are willing to make with the city, the board will

at once consider your counter-proposition, and will

discuss with you the question of compensation with
an unbiased mind, in the desire of reaching some
solution which will be fair to you and of benefit

to the city. But unless your company is willing, in

the reasonable manner thus suggested, to submit
to our board a counter-proposition which shall be
complete in all its details, and which shall thus
show exactly what benefit the community may ex-
pect to receive from your action, it woidd appear
to be futile to continue the negotiation," M. S.

PERSONAL
Mr. Hugo Diemer, formerly of Diemer & Hebble,

Cincinnati, has accepted a position with the West,-

inghouse Electric and Manufacturing company at

Atlanta, Ga.

W. R. Mason, representative of the Walker com-
pany at St. Louis, was in Chicago early in the week.
Mr. Mason has two sons in the naval reserve force

that has just left Chicago for the front.

Ben Williams, one of the leading life-insurance

men in Chicago, with a wide acquaintance among
electrical m.ii, .llr.l hist week. Mr. Williams was
a niniil. 1 -.1 III. ..I.I Chicago Electric Club and at

of iiKiii) .11.11.I-, .ni.l Ills death is keenly regretted.

Dr. 11. S. CailiaiL, die professor of electrical engi-

neering in the University of Michigan, was a visitor

in Chicago early in the week. Professor Carhart
states that the patriotic spirit is running high at

the university. Two professors and about 100

students have left their books to serve in the army
or navy, and several companies are drilling at home.

the first of

ELECTRICAL SECURITIES.
1 in .N.i ...111 Electric Railroad company

il. ...II I lining lliat period the gr....

.,1.11 :i|MM;.^. an increase of .$84,833 over the cor-

1 csiioiulir.g period of last year.

The Brooklyn Heights Railroad company's re-

port [or the quarter ended March 31st shows gross
earnings nf $i,o..;R, 161), an increase of $o,S,4rtfi, and

His gr
ie of I

.„-„ ings for April of $j6o,-

$54,466 as compared with the
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same month of last year, and net $120,796, an in-

crease of $19,952. For the four months ended April

30th, the gross earnings were $1,079,772, an increase

of $212,656 as compared with the corresponding

period of last year, and net $498,983, an increase of

$73,168. _^_^_____
MISCELLANEOUS.

"Useful Information for Practical People" is the

attractive title of a vest-pocket book issued by toree

Bain of Chicago. It contains practical hints and

valuable data in concise form which can be readily

understood by the layman as well as the engineer,

and there is a good deal of useful information tor

those not engaged in engineering occupations.

The United States consul at St. Gall reports that

in the following-named cities in the German Empire

the municipal authorities own and manage the elec-

tric works that supply light and power: Bremen,

Barmen, Cassel, Darmstadt, Diisseldorf, Elberfeld,

Hanover, Cologne, Konigsburg, Lubeck and Pforz-

heim. All of these cities, with the exception of

Hanover, also own the gas-works. The following-

named cities have constructed electric works for

the purpose of furnishing light and power, but have

leased them to private operators; Aix-la-Chapelle,

Chemnitz, Frankfort, Strasburg and Stuttgart, all of

which, with the exception of Chemnitz, are cities

where the gas-works are under the management of

private corporations. In the following-named cities

private companies have established electric works

with the agreement that, under certain conditions

the municipal authorities shall have the privilege of

"
" te cor

chase: Altona, Dessau,
Leipsic, Miilhausen, Stetti

cities, the gas-works are

Dessau, Hagen, Miilhausen and Zwickau

ipany of Chicago for vehicles sold

Hager
Zwickau. Of these

private control in

TRADE NEWS.
Sipe & Sigler of Cleveland have received orders

for Willard batteries from the Riker Electric Motor

company of New York, and the Fischer Equipment

Par

The American Telephone and Telegraph com-
pany has issued a "war atlas" which contains some
e.\cellent maps of the localities affected by the pres-

ent trouble between Spain and this countrj'.

The Buckeye Electric company finds its capacity

unequal to the demand for the Buckeye double-
anchored filament 220-volt lamp. Additional appa-
ratus is being placed to meet the requirements.
Consumers express satisfaction over the sustained

candle power of this lamp.
' The American Tool Works company of Cincin-

nati, Ohio, has received, through its office at

London, England, orders from Wimhurst, HoUick
& Co. of London, amounting to $12,000, including
engine lathes from 14 to 22 inches swing;, planers,

radial drills, upright drills, bolt cutters, milling ma-
chines and chucking lathes; also an order from Pear-
son, Bennin & Co. of Leicester, England, for a

number of engine lathes and upright drill presses.

Automatic telephone pay stations for the inde-

pendent-telephone field have been put on the mar-
ket by the Mason Telephone Pay Station company
of Ludington, Mich. The instruments are said to

be giving entire satisfaction. The Mason company
will ship an instrument on 30 days' trial to any re-

sponsible telephone company, and if not found sat-

isfactory, it may be returned at the Mason company's
expense. Full particulars will be cheerfully sent on
request.

The Centralia (111.) Coal and Mining company
has purchased, through G. P. Nichols & Bro. of

Chicago, the western agents of the Jeffrey Manu-
facturing company of Columbus, a complete elec-

trical outfit for coal mining, consisting of five

standard electrical chain breast coal-mining ma-
chines, one lo-ton electric locomotive of 30-

inch gauge, three electric drills, one 2S0-volt 120

kilowatt generator, and a 200 horse power engine.
It is said that the electric mining locomotive of the
Centralia company will be the first to be put into
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BUSINESS.
The American Stoker company, Washington Life

building, New York, announces a new catalogue,
which will be sent to anyone desiring a copy.

The Jandus Electric company's enclosed alternat-

ing arc lamp is said to be a trade-getter for central

stations. Several instances have developed, where
lion-users of electric light have been brought into

line by the splendid illuminating power and all-

around serviceability of this lamp. The trade ad-
jacent to Chicago is supplied w^ith catalogue, price,

etc., on application to 753 Monadnock building, Chi-
cago.

The Automatic Switch company of Baltimore,
Md., manufacturer of automatic starting apparatus
for pumps, elevators, etc., has appointed the fol-

lowing-named agents: For New York city and New
Jersey, D. H. Darrin, Vanderbilt building. New
York; for Michigan, Wisconsin, Illinois, Indiana
and Iowa, Harding & Hammer, Marquette build-

ing, Chicago; for Louisiana, Vincent Gray, New
Orleans.

Barber shop, bath, ladies' maid, stock reports,

stenographer and typewriter, and other distinctive

features originated on the Pennsylvania Short Lines
are retained on the New Pennsylvania Limited
which leaves Chicago 5:30 p. m. daily over that

route for New York. The new service possesses
every possible improvement. For full information
address H. R. Dering, assistant general passenger
agent, 248 South Clark street, Chicago.

The Electric Appliance company has recently
concluded the general distribution of its fan cata-
logue for the season of 1898. In sending out cata-
logues to a large list of buyers, it is often the case
that some are overlooked. The Electric Appliance
company would be pleased to hear from any con-
sumer who has not received a copy of this hand-
some catalogue, as it is anxious to place the cata-
logue in the hands of every possible user or pur-
chaser of fan motors.

ILLUSTRATED ELECTRICAL PATENT RECORD.
Issued May 17, j8q8

the under side of the car body, a carriage mounted on the
track and carrying a dynamo, a horizontal socket mounted
on the carriage, a tubular follower applied-to the socket, a
lension spring arrauRed in the socket and follower, an ad-
justing screw engagingwith the follower, and an upright
operating shaft geared with the adjusting screw.

C04.C85. Electric-lighting Apparatus for Railway
Cars. Willard F. Richards, Buffalo, N. Y.
Application filed October 14. 1897.

The combination is claimed with a railway vehicle and
its axle of a longitudinal track or way arranged on the un-
der side of the vehicle, a dynamo mounted on the track
and capable of moving toward and from the car axle, a
fnctional driving mechanism whereby the dynamo is

driven from the car axle, a horizontal cylinder supported
by the vehicle, a piston arraneied in the cylinder and con-
nected with the dynamo, and means for delivering fluid

under pressure to the cylinder.

604,094. Telephone-switchboard Plug. James Tay-
lor, Heathercliffe Helsby, England. Applica-
tion filed Noyember 21, 1S96.

128. Electrical Apparatus for Operating Ele-
vator Doors. Humphrey R. Smith. Chicago.
111. Application filed April 14, 1897.

motor comprising a sectional solenoid, a movable core
therefor, a circuit for the coils of the solenoid, the circuit

r and means for successively 1

NO. 604,055.

604,055. Electromagnet Haying Rotating Field.s.

Walter Langdon-Davies, London, England.

Application filed May 23, 1896.

described consisting of a substantially cylindrical magnetic

core, wound with coils of wire encircling varying amounts

of the cylindrical field space, the coils being distributed

iIm Svslcm for Railway Cars.

Willard II''' !;nffalo, N. Y. Applica-

tion r.i..; , ' i'>. i897.

604,081. El

and havine one end enlareed
;o form a washer lymfi adjacent to the

einR provided with
washer of the in-a collar at one end lyinf; adja

:o the collar thereof, a secont

second metal tube, and the
ting washer on the

smaller end of the second insulatm

boiyof he plus.

604,098. Rail Conductor for Electric Systems
Louis E. Walkins, Springfield, Mass. Appli
cation filed August 18, 1897.

The combination is described of several rails in end to

material supporting

sections and serving

of the intermediate

opposite longitudinally

6o4,o8.';.

Cars
Appl

604,084. 1
:, . 1

.',-,,.
,

.
,:.!- for Railway

N. Y.

falo, K

Applici
Onecl

i,.n filed Oclolicr 11. 1807.

imijKiven; The combination with t

axle o( a lonRiludinal track or way ar°anBed°on

604.137. Apparatus for Electrically Working Met-
als. James D. Bishop. New York, N. Y. Ap-
plication filed May 6, 1S97.

Means tor making cldctnc conductors or metal wire com-
prise a heat-refractory chamber containing a die, a
plurality of openings into the chamber for bars of the
metal to be worked, feed devices tor forcing the bars into
the chamber, and connections for leading an electric cur-

604.157- Circuit Closer. Willis D. Kennedy,
Easton, Pa. Application filed March 25. 1S95.

Renewed October 2, 1S97.

thereon, a central manual
closer, a perforated guard for the thermostat, and a cap
for the manual closer engaging and securing the guard on

604,196. Trolley for Electric Railways. Sidney H.
Short.^ Cleveland. Ohio. Application filed Sep-
tember 26, 1896.

The cut shows a familiar form and the claims contain
the following: The combination oE a motor car and an
overhead conductor, with a trolley arm mounted on the
car by means which permit the vertical movement but
prevent the lateral movement of the upper end of the
trolley arm, a horizontal cylindrical roller mounted on the
upper end of said trolley arm and a convex sleeve secured
upon said roller between its ends.

(x)4.2i9. Electric Arc Lamp. Frank W. Stcinacker

and Edwin F. Cowley, Cleveland, Ohio. Ap-
plication filed April 12. 1897.

1 of this lamp there are employed a

tell below the same, a movable tube
; and adapted t

am whereby the dynamo ;

\-:-{
"'?

1 while in engagement

ibl'cTuho""'

l':iris. !•

18.J7. 1-

niliu Telegraph Cables.

'J!:r:s: aTeiU

. Application filed

cd in France May

..pparatus describod tor omplcting telegraphic
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President Samuel Insull.

The presiding officer of the twenty-first

tion of the National Electric Light
which will be held in this city next week, will be
iVIr. Samuel Insull, who was elected to the presi-

dency of the organization at the Niagara Falls

gathering in June last year. An excellent portrait

of President Insull, reproduced from a recent photo-

graph, adorns this page. His features are fan
'"

electrical frati

to all kinds of publicity, o\

position he has occupied ir

turing and central-station

business of the country.

For many years he was
closely identified with Mr.
Edison and looked after

the latter's commercial in-

terests, relieving him of

business cares and permit-

perimental work in which
he was engaged.
Mr. Insuli was born in

London on November ii,

i8^o. and came to this

country in March, 1881.

He had been actively en-

gaged in promoting Mr.
Edison's European inter-

ests before coming to the

United States, especialy in

the field ot telephony, and
in this work had been as-

sociated with Edward H.
Johnson of New York,
through whose solicita-

tion Mr. InsuU came to

this country to act as pri-

vate secretary for Mr.
Edison. Mr. Insull found
Mr. Edison completely
occupied with experi-

mental work that ulti-

mately resulted in the

development of the cen-

tral-station system which
bears the great inventor's

name.
When M-. Edison had

succeeded in producing a

commercial lamp and had
designed generating appa-
ratus and the necessary
fixtures for utilizing them,
it was determined to or-

ganize a manufacturing
business to produce the

necessary equipment.
This task was assigned to

Mr. Insull, although he
was then without

spite of his aversion
ig to the conspicuous
lie electrical manufac-

able as the other enterprises with which he has been
identified. It might be mentioned that the Chicago
Edison company holds a perpetual license from the
Edison Electric Light company of New York to use
its patents in Cook county. 111. Its principal sta-

tion on Harrison street, where the greater portion
of its output of electrical current is manufactured,
is one of the most complete in the United States.

It has three other central stations. During Mr.
Insull's management the company has made nu-
merous additions and extensions. His aim has been
to secure as nearly as possible complete control of

ufacti ing
business of any k 1 n d.

The Edison shops com-
prised three or four en-

terprises which Mr. Edison
controlled and were con-

ducted under the personal

supervision of Mr. Insull.

The business prospered,

and it was soon found
necessary to make provi-

sion for larger works.

This led to the establish-

ment of the Schenectady
works, which were opened
on Christmas Day in 188C. They were built durin

Mr. Insull's administration, and were run by hii

until the organization of the Edison General Ele(

and several other small concerns were added to the
list of companies controlled by the Chicago Edison
company and friendly interests. It was deemed ad-
visable to organize the outside companies into one
concern, and accordingly they were consolidated
under the name of the Commonwealth Electric
company and will be operated under the franchise
bearing that name. This consolidation, which se-
cures harmony in the operation of the electric-

lighting interests of Chicago, ivas brought about by
Mr. Insull, and is deservedly considered a notable
achievement in the electrical and financial world.

Mr. InsuU is interested
in several other enter-
prises, but these do not
occupy much of his atten-

PRESIDENT .SAM

the electric-lighting

purpose he consul
Chicago Arc Light

He giv
great deal of time and
thought to the National
Electric Light association
since his election to the
presidency and has done
much to remove the fric-

tion that formerly was
noticeable between the
Edison interests through-
out the country and the
companies employing
other types of apparatus.
Mr. Insull is a firm be-

everything that

bears the i Edi;
and he has been a power-
ful factor in the Associa-
tion of Edison Illuminat-
ing Companies, of which
he is now the president.
The Edison companies of
the country, it may be
mentioned, are formed
upon the same general
plan, and their conven-
tions are more in the na-
ture of family conferences
than anything else. Their
sessions are held behind
closed doors, and business
matters of considerable
importance are freely dis-

cussed there.

It will be understood at

once that the objects and
scopes of the National and
the Edison associations
are entirely different, and
there seems to be no rea-

son why they should con-
flict, yet it is known that

they have not worked in

harmony heretofore, and
President Insull has
striven to remove all such
differences during his ad-

Mr. In iibcr

A tiic

Wl the Edi; Gei

company was consolidated with ll' Hi
Houston interests in the General Eliri i

i

11.

Mr. Tnsiill was elected second vicc-pr. hIih, l.n

he itinnnliMh Iv rc-iKued, and really had iin part in

III, iM.niJiM MM Hi ,,( that corporation.

(
,

Ill II hi r siicril from the manufacturing busi-

,:,-- Ml III nil intcrcd the centraUstation field.

He acccpled llie presidency of the Chicago Edison
. ompany, and has since directed the affairs of that

orpoiation. Its development has been as remark-
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NATIONAL ELECTRIC LIGHT ASSOCIATION.
For the third time in the history of the National

Electric Light association the convention of that

organization will be held in Chicago on June 7th,

8th and cjth. In a measure the association may be

considered a Chicago institution^ as the principal

promoters of the movement that eventually resulted

in its formation were identified with the electrical

interests of this city, the preliminary meetings were

held here and the organization was finally per-

fected at the convention held in this city on Feb-

ruary 25 and 26, 1885. This was the first formal

gathering of the new association.

The next time the members honored Chicago by

assembling in this city was in February, 1889. On
that occasion the meeting was held at the old Ex-

position on the lake front, which has since been

removed to make way for the beautiful home of the

Art Institute. The second Chicago meeting was

the most successful electrical gathering that had

ever been held, and the exhibition of electrical ap-

paratus of all descriptions that was made in con-

nection with the convention was largely attended

and served to attract public attention to the multi-

farious duties which electricity was prepared to

Those who attended the early meetings of the

association- will probably be interested in making

comparison with this year's gathering. It will

be found that the association reflects in its annual

conventions the changes that have taken place in

the business. The "boom" days have been suc-

ceeded by a period of conservative tendency. The

electric-lighting business to-day is conducted on

strictly commercial lines, and its representative or-

ganization is simply a gathering of technical and

commercial experts of the industry.

The convention headquarters of the

will be at the Auditorium, and the meeting;

be held in the banqueting hall. Followmg ]

official programme for the convention:

Tuesday, June 7, 1S98.

Me the

secretary's office. Auditorium Hotel.

Morning Session, 10:30 O'Cloch.

Address: President Insull.

Paper: "Cost of the Generation and Di-

of a Unit of Electricity," by Calvin W. Ric(

Topic- "Prices and Discounts for Electric Cur-

rent and Methods of Billing Current to Customers."

Afternoon Session, 2 aClock-

Paper: "Public Lighting with Relation to Pub-

lic Ownership or Control," by Alex Dow, Detroit,

Mich. „ , ,.

Topic: "Legislative Policy as to Pubhc-servicc

Corporations."

Wednesday, June 8, 1898.

Morning Session, 10 O'Clock.

Paper: "General Distribution from Central Sta-

tions by Alternating Currents," by Herbert A. Wag-
ner, St. Louis, Mo.
Paper: 'General Distribution from Central Sta-

tions by Direct Currents," by Louis A. Ferguson.

Chicago. 111.

Topic: "Standardizing Apparatus for Central-

lan Session, 2:30 OClock.

oi Producing Electric Power by
oni Lachine Rapids, Canada," by
ank, Montreal, Canada,
niiltcc on "Standard Candle Power
Lamps," by Dr. Louis Bell, chair-

Paper:
Water Vi.

W, McLe:

sketches of the gentlemen who will read papers dur-
ing the convention are herev.'ith presented. It

should be mentioned that Mr. Ferguson, who will
contribute a paper on the subject of "General Dis-
tribution from Central Stations by Direct Currents,"
has taken a prominent part in the arrangements
for the reception and entertainment of convention
visitors, and his portrait and biographical sketch
are presented with other members of the local corn-

Herbert A. Wagner was born m Philadelphia on
February 24, 1867. He received his education at
Stevens Institute of Technology, where he was grad-
uated as mechanical and electrical engineer in June.
1887. He entered the service of the Westinghouse
Electric and Manufacturing company at Pittsburg
in September, 1887, and after spending about a month
in the Pittsburg factories was sent West by the com-
pany to supervise the installation of electric-light
plants in a number of western cities. This experi-
ence proved valuable to him when he was sent to
St. Louis in the summer of 1888 to assist in the or-
ganization of an electric-light company, which was
to purchase apparatus from the Westinghouse com-
pany. As a result the Missouri Electric Light and
Power company was incorporated in 1889, and
work was at once begun on the installation of a
large central station under his supervision. In 1890
he withdrew from the Westinghouse company to
enter the service of the local central-station company
as general superintendent. He has retained this

position throughout the different reorganizations
and consolidations of the local companies, which
finally resulted in the incorporation of the Missouri-

1S74 until 1883, and then held a position with the
Baltimore and Ohio Telegraph company until 1887,
first in office work and afterwards in charge of city
lines in Baltimore. Then for a year he was engaged
with central stations and construction companies
as lineman, wireman and general utility man. From
October, 1888, until June, 1893, he was employed by
the Brush Electric company, having charge of the
expert and engineering work at the Chicago office
of that company. During that period he was an
occasional contributor to the Western Electrician
and took a prominent part in the discussions at the
Chicago Electric club. In July, 1893, he was ap-
pointed electrical engineer of the Public Lighting
Commission of Detroit, and for three years occupied
that position, that period covering the construction
and the first 15 months of operation of the citv
lighting plant. For the last two years he has been
general manager of the Edison illuminating com-
pany of Detroit, and has also carried on a business
as a consulting engineer. Mr. Dow is a member of
the American Society of Mechanical Engineers and
the American Institute of Electrical Engineers and
a vice-president of the Detroit Engineering society.

W. McLea Walbank w'as born in St. Johns, New-
foundland, and was graduated in applied science
in the department of civil and mechanical engineer-
ing, McGill University, Montreal, in 1877. He was
admitted to the practice of provincial land surveying
for the province of Quebec in 1878, and has since
been identified with that profession. He was a
member of the Canadian Society of Civil Engineers
at its formation in 1887, and is now president of the
Provincial Land Surveyors of the Province of Que-

1 Incani

tan.

Questions and answei

Edison Electric Light company. In February, 1891,

he organized the Wagner Electric Manufacturing
company. The growth of this concern has been
phenomenal. Mr. Wagner is still connected with
this company, and has actively participated in design-
ing much of the apparatus manufactured by it. From
time to time he has undertaken general engineering
work of various kinds, acting in a consulting ca-
pacity.

Calvin. W. Rice was born in Winchester, Mass.,
a suburb of Boston. After graduating in the course
of electrical engineering from the Massachusetts
In^tiM,!.- ..I T,-,-linr.l...vv h.- entered the Lynn works

of Cii

:il of

Wha you ish pos of;

Canadian So-
ld a member of the Archi-
e ProNince of Quebec.

He is also president of the Standard Light
and Power company of Montreal and vice-president
of the Citizens' Light and Power company of the
same city. He organized and was the principal
promoter of the Lachine Rapids Hydraulic and
Land company, limited, of Montreal, of which he

Joseph Wetzler wa^ U^\-\\ ;ii ll,.l..'ken N J
December 6, 1S61, :nul ruc.ivc.l In, c:nlv viiucatioii

at the HoI"ik<-, \, ,,,;, , ; v. 1 ,
, V, _':,,,•,!,, -,,1 at

the head ol li' ' \l W '>.,,: '
. Sie-

s a Clock.

ct from Coal" (illus-

Thursday, June 9. 1898.

Morning Session, 10 O'Clock.

"Tran.4.,rnK-r Economy," by

engine,
ginninj

gaged

:trician of the Kings County Elec-
Powcr company of Brooklyn, of

ung is general manager .ind E. F.
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been an active member ot its council tor several

years, and also occupied the office of vice-president.

He was a delegate from that body to the Paris Elec-

trical Congress of 18S9. For many years he acted

as secretary of the New York Electrical society,

then became its vice-president and finally its presi-

dent. Mr. W'etzler has also been a vice-president of

the Stevens Institute Alumni association and is a

member of the American Association for the Ad-
vancement of Science, the London Institution of

Electrical Engineers and the Vienna Elektrotech-

nische Verein,

In the intervals of his professional work, and as

an aid to it, Mr. W'etzler has found time to cultivate

languages, and, besides being thoroughly conversant

with English. German and French, has a useful

knowledge of Spanish and Italian.

Winder Elwell Goldsborougli is the director of

the School of Electrical Engineering at Purdue
University, Lafayette, Ind. He has been actively

engaged in electrical work for six years, having

graduated from the mechanical engineering depart-

ment of Cornell University in 1892, and immedi-

ately thereafter accepted the position of electrical

engineer to the Colliery Engineer company of

Scranton, Pa., which he resigned to accept a call

to the Arkansas University. There he pushed the

development of the electrical laboratories and the

course in electrical engineering.

Mr. Goldsborough was called to Purdue Uni-

versity in the capacitj' of associate professor of

electrical engineering in 1894, and was appointed

to the directorship of the School of Electrical En-
gineering in 1896, His connection with the cotn-

rnercial interests of the country has been chiefly in

the capacity of advisory engineer in conducting
economy tests and in designing plant equipments.

Under his direction efficiency tests have been con-

ducted on the electric mining plants of Brazil, Ind.,

the municipal plant of Logansport, Ind., the plant

of the Edison Electric Illuminating company of

Baltimore and numerous others.

Professor Goldsborough is a member of the ,\mer-

ican Association for the Advancement of Science,

the American Institute of Electrical Engineers, the

Society for the Promotion of Engineering Edu-
cation, the Society of Mechanical Engineers and
the Indiana Academy of Science, He is the author

of a number of scientific papers and has traveled in

Europe and the far East, His latest contribution

to electrical literature was a paper before the Amer-
ican Institute of Electrical Engineers on .\pril 27th,

entitled "An Economy Test of a Central Station."

giving the result of his study of the Baltimore plant

in 1895, It was a very comprehensive paper and
attracted considerable attention.

Officers of the Association.

The present officers of the association are: Pres-

ient, Samuel Insull. Chicago. Ill,; first vice-presi-

knt. A, M. Young, Waterbury, Conn.; second

WINDER ELWELL GOLDSBOROUGH.

\ i< c-presidcnt, George K. Stetson, New Bedford,
Mass.; secretary and treasurer, George 1'", Porter,

-Vew York; master of transportation, C. O, Baker,
.li.. Newark; executive committee: \V, R, Gardener,
i>. A. Redman, H. A. Wagner, John A. Scely, A.

J. DeCanip. E, IL Stevens, F. A. Gilbert, \V. W.
fiean and W. McLea Walbank,

The craze for automobile vehicles is reported to

have reached a high pitch in Paris, Automobile
carriages and tricycles are to be seen everywhere
in the streets of that city, and the .supply falls so
far short of the demand that prices have gone ui)

iii.ilcrially. The best makers arc said to liave more
' idcrs on their hands than they can fill in two years.

Entertainment of Visitors.

The local electrical interests will provide enter-
ainment for the visitors, and special attention has
jeen given the arrangements lor the ladies who
vill accompany the delegates. The principal fea-

ure of this programme is a reception at the Audi-
orium Hotel, Monday evening, from 8 o'clock
o 10:30, Wednesday evening will be occ
[ popular lecture by Joseph W'etzler of !

Ml "Electricity Direct from Coal," The coacning
larties arranged for the ladies during the day, when
he men will be engaged iji the sessions of the con-
ention, will no doubt prove a very attractive feature

The following-named gentlen

Died with
ew York

were appointed a reception committee: C. H. \Vil-

merding, chairman; Samuel Insull, J. Holt Gates,

J. B, O-Hara, L, A. Ferguson, I. B. Wallace, F. E.

Donohoe. J. R. Wilev. M. Coster, F. E. Badt. L. K.
C.mstock. Charles Munson, M, T. Insull. F. W.
Kohler. W. A. Kreidler, W. II. ilcKinlock. G. .\.

McKinlock, B, K. Sunnv, W. \V. Low, F. H. Clark,

F, S, Gorton, E. B. Kittle. George C. Bailev, A, S,

Hibbard. James Wolff, H. R. Hi.xson.

From this committee a sub-committee of five, to

be known as the entertainment committee, was
selected to make the necessarv airangements for the

meelini;. Thi. c.mniitlce i< c-mp-.-cd of Messrs.

WihiK-nlill- Sunny, FcT-u.r,n. \\:,ll:ic.- and Coster.

work of the organization

record as executive oftiet

it was during his adminisi

trical show was otK^nv/vl

where he secured a position w^ith the old Atlantic and
Pacific Telegraph company. The following year he
was promoted to the position of night manager,
and his ability and industry soon won further pro-
motion. In 1S77 he was appointed manager of the
Chicago office, and continued in that position until
the Atlantic and Pacific company became a part of
the system of the Western Union Telegraph com-
pany in 1879, when he became superintendent of the
operating department of the Bell Telephone com-
pany's e.Kchange in Chicago, When the contest
between the Bell and Edison companies ended in

a victory for the former, in 1881, Mr, Sunny was
continued as superintendent of the operating de-
partment of the consolidated companies, and five

years later was also given direction of the construc-
tion department. On January I, 1888, Mr. Sunnv
was elected president of the Arc Light and Power
company of Chicago. He was appointed manager
of the Thomson-Houston company on December
I. 1888. He has also been closely identified with
the electric-railway development of Chicago and
vicinity. During the life of the Chicago Electric

club, Mr, Sunny was an active and influential mem-
ber and held several offices in the organization,
contributing largely to the valuable work performed
bv that societv. He was also prominently identi-

fied with the electrical work at the World's Fair,

He served one term as a member of the local di-

rectory and was a member of the committee on
electricity. He was one of the leaders in the move-
ment which resulted in keeping the fair open even-
ings.

Mr. Sunny is a native of Brooklyn and is 41 years
of age. He is a member of the Union League club
ot Chicago and several other organizations. He is

happily married and has a pleasant home on the
North Side, Chicago,

Louis A. Ferguson, general superintendent of the
Chicago Edison company, represents the local cen-
tral-station interests upon the entertainment com-
mittee. He has been identified with this branch of

the business for 10 years, and has attained consider-
able prominence, especially as an authority upon the

design, construction, operation and management of

central stations, Mr, Ferguson is a native of Bos-
ton, 31 years of age, a graduate of the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology (class of '88). and is presi-

dent of the Northwestern Alumni association of that

institution. He is also a member of the Technical
club of Chicago and during the life of the Chicago
Electric club was an active member of that body.
Mr. Ferguson's work can best be appreciated by
those who are familiar with the development of the
Chicago Edison company's central-station system.
He has been engaged in this work from the first

and is thoroughly familiar with every feature of the

system. A detailed sketch of Mr. Ferguson ap-
peared in the Western Electrician on February 12th,

when he was elected president of the Northwestern
of the Alumni of the Massachusetts In-

nr I
i ,:;ement and m commercnii work-.

. :irs connected with the Cliicago

, l.-,i> iM] l'..\\or company and the Chicai;"

i,.,i, ,..,ni,.,in,. ;ind is now engaged in engineer-

; work and ..elli.ic agent for the Crocker-Wheeler
npany in the West, A biographical sketch oi

Wilmcrding will be found in the Western Elcc-

rian of May 9. '896,

\s chairman of the entertainn'ent committee Mr,

Imerding has had charge of the arrangements

the reception and entertainment of the visitors

ring the convention, and it will not be necessary

give aiiy further assurance that the preparations

the social features are all that could be desired,

i. E. Sunny, manager of the Chicago office of

C,^ii,T.nl Kliriric i-nmiiaiiv, \v ill I'C remembered

Chi

(he Chicai^o Edison oompai
General Electric company.
Mr, Sunny's experience 1

of the electrical business,

telegraph operator in New
years' experience, remove

Technologj- upon the eve

ik, ho will embody the latest

:tcnds to everv branch

Fle began life as a

York, and, after three

to Chicago in 1875,
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address on "Electrical Engineering in Modern Cen-

tral Stations," which has since been published by
the university. He read a paper at the meeting of

tlie National Electric Light association at New York
on May 5. 1896, on the "Commercial Value of Acety-

lene Gas as an Illuminant," giving the results of

his experiments, made with Messrs. Wilson and
Knapp at Spray, N. C, in May, 1895, in the pro-

duction of calcium carbide and acetylene gas. The
paper was published as a pamphlet by order of the

association, and it is now considered one of the

ablest contributions on the subject. His work in

connection with Dr. Louis Bell and James L Ayer
upon the preparation of a suitable specification, for

a standard incandescent lamp and the determination
'

of a proper method for the commercial application

of this standard, has been highly commended. The
result of this work was presented in a report on
"Standard Candle Power of Incandescent Lamps"
submitted to the National Electric Light associa-

tion at Niagara Falls, on June 10, 1897. At the

convention of the Association of Edison Illuminat-

ing Companies at Niagara Falls, September 14, 1897,

Mr. Ferguson submitted an important contribution

on "Economy in Distribution of Electric Energy,"

v.'hich provoked considerable discussion among the

Edison experts.

J. B. Wallace, who may be said to represent the

manufacturers' agents on the entertainment com-
mittee, is a pioneer in the electric-lighting industry.

As a boy he was interested in the experimental work
which his uncle, William Wallace, conducted with

Prof. Moses G. Farmer, at Ansonia, Conn., and it

was only natural that he should continue in the same
line. Mr. Wallace does not depend upon his family

name for recognition by the electrical fraternity,

however. One of his early achievements was the

building of a telephone exchange in Waterbury in

1877, the third to be equipped in the country. It

proved a successful venture and has since been de-

veloped by the Bell interests and enlarged to its

present proportions. Mr. Wallace also built the

first electric railway in New England. This line

was owned by the Derby Street Railway company
and extended to Ansonia and Birmingham. It is

an interesting fact that an electric locomotive was
employed upon this line to haul freight from An-
sonia to the Derby docks, which is said to be the

first authentic case- where an electric locomotive

was employed in commercial work.
Mr. Wallace was born at Ansonia, Conn., in 1858,

and received his education at New Haven. As
already mentioned, he manifested an interest in

electrical experimental work at an early age, un-

doubtedly being attracted by the mystery which
then surrounded the art. Moreover, his uncle, Will-

iam Wallace, was a recognized authority among
electrical men of the day and was a close friend of

Moses G. Farmer. This naturally served to

heiiihttn Ihc inlcTcst of young Wallace in the work.
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with which he began his now famous experiments,
which eventually resulted in the development of his

system of electric lighting.

In 1879 Mr. Wallace formed the Electrical Sup-
ply company, and in 1882 a Chicago branch was
opened, which afterwards outgrew the original in-

stitution. Later the name was changed to the An-
sonia Electric company, but in the financial crisis

which swept away so many commercial institutions

a few years ago the Ansonia company went down
and was never revived. In the latter part of 1893
Mr. Wallace, in company with W. S. Hine, formed
the Wallace Electric company in Chicago, and
since then he has cultivated a large and influential

acquaintance in the West. He recounts many in-

teresting anecdotes from his early experience, and

draws comparisons with present business conditions

that are highly amusing. Referring to the carbon
industry, Mr. Wallace said recently that when Wal-
lace & Son engaged in this business they sold their

product for 55 cents a pair, and it was not until the

Brush company became a competitor, several years

later, that they were compelled to cut their price.

The Brush people reduced the price to $142 per thou-

sand.
Maurice Coster, manager for the Westinghouse

Electric and Manufacturing coiripany at Chicago,

is another representative of the manufacturing in-

terests on the local entertainment committee. Mr.
Coster had been in Chicago only about three years,

hut he had been identified with electrical interests

for several years previous and had a wide acquaint-

ance throughout the country, especially among engi-

neers, before joining the forces of the Westinghouse
company 10 years ago. His experience has

not been confined to this country or to one
class of work. He was identified with several large

projects in mechanical and mining engineering be-

fore entering the electrical field, and also had ex-

tensive knowledge of commercial development in

South American and European countries. He has

traveled extensively and acquired a fund of infor-

tnation that could not otherwise be obtained. Mr.

Coster is of Holland extraction and is now in his

42d year. At the age of 16 he came to this country,

He secured a scholarship at Stevens Institute of

Technology, entering the sophomore class, and in

1877 was graduated with the degree of mechanical

engineer. This was fpUowed by a practical course

ill the machine.shops of the Iowa Central Railroad

company, and later at the Lake Shore railroad .shops

in Elkhart. His proficiency won for him the posi-

tion of instructor in mechanical diawinff for the Lake
Shore apprentices. Mr. Co<!irr'= oypnl.ncc ex-

tended to every branch of Ihr r,Hli,,.i.l 1 n.m, -,s, ,-ven

induced to co to SolUh .\iii<' .

n- (or

June 4, 1898

motion, and he was given charge of the Pitts-

burg territory. In 1895, however, Mr. Coster
had the misfortune to lose his wife, and, at his re-

quest, he was transferred to Chicago on April ist

of that year. He came to this city as engineer for
the Chicago office, but in January of the following
year he was made manager of the Chicago district,

which is one of the most important territories in

the country, as it includes not only the city of Chi-
cago, but northern Illinois and northern Indiana,
Michigan, Wisconsin, Iowa, Minnesota, Nebraska,
Montana and North and South Dakota. It is need-
less to say that Mr. Coster has made a creditable
record in the management of the Chicago depart-
ment and that he has gained many personal friends

during his residence in this city.

Eastern Delegation.

It is expected that a large delegation from Ne\v
York, Boston and other eastern points will attend

next week's meeting. The passenger associa-

tions have granted the usual rate of a fare and
a third, on the certificate plan, for delegates and
their friends. Arrangements have been made to

have the New York delegation leave the Grand
Central station on Sunday, June 5th, at i p.

m. on a special train over the New York
Central, Hudson River and Michigan Central
railroads. Stops will be made for passengers at

Poughkeepsie at 2:43 p. m.; Albany, 4:20 p. m.;
Schenectady, 5:05 p. m.; Utica, 7:03 p. m.; Syracuse,

8:35 p. m. ; Rochester, 10:47 P- m.; Buffalo, 11:50

p. m. Central time; Detroit, 8:00 a. m., Monday,
arriving in Chicago at 3 p. m. Monday. The train

leaving Boston at 10:30 a. m. Sunday, Tune 5th, will

connect with the New York train at Albany. In
case the number of delegates attending should war-
rant, a special train will be run as a second section

to the train named.
The Central Passenger association has granted

an extension on tickets issued to members of the

National Electric Light association to June i8th.

so that persons holding them can go on North-
western trip.

CONVENTION FEATURES.
The Electric Storage Battery company, through

Mr. Frank H. Clark, the Chicago representative,

has issued handsomely engraved invitations to the
n!cmbers of the National Electric Light asso-
ciation and others attending the convention
to inspect the large new storage battery in the
Edison building at 139 Adams street. A represent-
ati\e of the Electric Storage Battery company will

take pleasure in explaining the operation of the bat-
tery to visitors. The invitation is, of course, ex-
tended through the courtesy of the Chicago Edison
company, which is appreciated and acknowledged
by Mr. Clark and his company. The Chicago office

and he became as

manufacture of clc

the firm of Wallace

d with his father in the
apparatus in 1876, when
\v,-is c-l,-.MislK-d. AmonR

I-. also of the Electric Storage Battery company is at 1425
iiuiy at Marquette building.

I, II,:,, The local committer of entertainment will es-

•H.r'n n! .inn,.' m i. Ih, I In,,,.;,, Telephone

tory that Mr. Edison procured the first dyi:
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Electrical and Insurance Interests.

At the time of tlie first meeting of tlie National

Electric Light association in Chicago in 1885 the

insurance companies looked upon the new industry

as a dangerous factor, and the electric-lighting com-
panies voted unanimously that the insurance inter-

ests were the natural enemies of progress and sci-

ence. The conflicting interests continued to mis-

understand each other and retard the advancement
of the industry for several years, u.itil finally an

agreement was reached, and to-day they are work-
ing in harmony.
This new condition of affairs was brought about

largely by the conferences between the underwriters'

representatives and delegates from the several elec-

trical and architectural organizations of the country.

The credit for inaugurating the movement belongs

to the National Electric Light association, and that

organization also deserves praise for the energetic

manner in which it engaged in the formulation and
adoption of the agreement now existing between
the electrical and insurance interests. It must be

admitted that the latter met all these advances and
displayed a desire to effect an amicable settlement

William H. Merrill, Jr., who represented the in

surance interests in these negotiations, is now the

chief of the electrical bureau of the National Boaid
of Fire Underwriters, electrician for the Western
Insurance Union, covering 22 central western states

and territories, and electrician for the Chicago Un-
derwriters' association. He came to Chicago from
Boston in 1893, where he had been engaged in

electrical inspection work for the Boston Board of

Fire Underwriters. He received his early training

at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology, being

a member of the class of '89. He was born in War-
saw, N. Y., in December, 1868, and is the son of

W. H. Merrill, the editor of the New York World.
He is the present lecturer on insurance rules at the

Armour Institute of Technology and at the Uni-
versity of Wisconsin. He is a member of the elec-

trical committee of the Underwriters' National Elec-

trical association and of the National Conference
of Standard Wiring Rules. Tlie laboratory and

offices of his bureau are at 157 La Salle street.

Chicago. They were illustrated in the Western
Electrician of April 3, 1897. and the scope and char-

acter of the work were fully described. This insti-

tution was organized through Mr. Merrill's efforts

shortly after he came to Chicago, and has been

built up to its present prominent position in elec-

trical and insurance circles through his efforts. Mr.
Franklin H. Wentworth, Mr. Theodore Varnev, Mr.
William S. Boyd and Mr. Benjamin H. Glover are

associated with Mr. Merrill in this work.
Mr. Merrill married in February of this year Miss

Henderson, daughter of Mrs. C. M. Henderson,
and resides at 1816 Prairie avenue. He is a member
of the University and Washington Park clubs.

New York Electrical Exibition.
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another experiment has been under consideration
for several days. It is that of throwing an elec-
trical wave into the tank so that a particular mine
can be exploded. The mines were placed in the
tank yesterday before the show opened, and one
not to be used was placed, apparently in safety,

in Mr. Edison's desk, which was situated several
feet from the border of the tank. Mr. Clarke, the
man who sends the waves from the instrument in
the gallery, was in charge of the sender, and Mr.
Edison in charge of the receiver. As the wave was
sent to the tank it spread, and, in spreading,
caused an unlooked-for explosion, which demol-
ished Mr. Edison's desk and destroyed many valu-
able papers. This startled everybody, and called
for the immediate action of the fire brigade in the

Garden. The demonstration ol the cleLtu^al wave
was a most important one, and the disco\ery at

tliis time of its liability to extend its radius when
tile full power of the wave is exerted will give

Mr. Edison something to study out and Mr. Clarke
something to think of."

Electrical Exhibition for Syracuse.

Among the visitors last week at the electrical

New York
1 was the

3f the Elecl

Benjamin F.

guest of C. O. Baker, Jr.,

:trical Exhibition company,
he ofilcers of the New York

The Diffusion of Light.

It is very interesting to review the development
of artificial-light producers, from the torch to the
electric lamp. This development accurately marns
the progress of the human race; and no one can
predict how much nearer we shall approach to the
ideal of artificial light—the light of the sun without
the heat of the sun: The subject has attracted the
attention of many lecturers and writers, among
them the author of the clever verses printed below.
The writer, Mr. A. A. Atkinson, is the contracting
agent of the Toledo Consolidated Electric company,
and he naturally glorifies the incandescent lamp. The
poem, attractively illustrated, is distributed as a
souvenir booklet by Mr. Atkinson's company.

The Evolution of Light.

When man dwelt in darksome forests.

Vast and lone.

And the simple, rude log cabin
Was his home;

As he sat by winter firelight's

Flickering ray.

He ed tha the futu

Into day.

But the world's in evolution.

We all know.
While the years in ceaseless cycle;

Come and go;
So the need for light grew strong

Bit by bit;

Then evolved that rude creation.

Tallow dip.

For the want of man is mother
To his wit.

Soon another step was added.
Slow but sure,

.ight but pcrfectio

Wi: nduri

So from out this first rude issue

Of man's power
Sprung the stately tallow candle's

Graceful tower,

As in turn from out the rosebud
Comes the flower.

But the queen, the little candle.

Fairy sprite.

Was not destined long to rule the

Realms of night;

For from depths of old earth's bosom,
Long unseen.

Rose a king, the fiery monarch,
Kerosene,

And he ruled the night by lamplight's

Glow serene.

Yet he found a mighty rival

To his throne.

For now Gaslight claimed the kingdom
For his own;

But man found them each so royal

In their place,

That he crowned them both his sovereigns
High in grace.

And to-day we see them shining.

face.

[ in rush of onwi
Very soon,
n declared he wi
Like the noon;

ird progress,

shed the midnight

aid "Go chain the light

Far suspassing wild

Wisest sage.

Fairest rival of the

In its might.

Illinois Street Railway Association.

,on,d until Juni: 41I1, TIu> altenda

the popular

MAURICE COSTER.

1 society. The cr

tit the state to
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Chicago Edison Company's Storage-
battery Plant.

Tlie latest feature of the central-station distribu-

tion system of the Chicago Edison company is the

storage-batterv plant at the Edison building, 139

Adams street.' which was the site of the original

generating plant of the company. This important

addition to the company's equipment is interesting

because of the magnitude of the installation, the

particular service it is intended to give, the relative

part it will play in the combination which comprises

the system, and its significance as marking another

distinct step in thedevelopmeht of the central-station

service of Chicago.
It would doubtless be interesting to trace m de-

tail the development of the central-station system

of the company from the formation of the original

corporation in 1887 to the present time, but for the

purpose of this article it is only necessary to men-
tion the principal events in the history of the en-

terprise in order to explain the expansion of the

business to its present proportions and consequently

the neceisitv for modifying the original plans which
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street, to supply current for lighting the residence

districts in the North and South divisions. It was
found convenient to rearrange the system, and a

couple of years ago plans were prepared for this

purpose. The changes provided for included the

substitution of transformer sub-stations for the
steam-generating equipment at the North Clark street

and Wabash avenue power houses, current being
received from the Harrison street power house at

4.500 volts and distributed at 115 to 125 volts. The
ilans for this important work and the apparatus

-ided iple din

' As already mentioned, the Adams street buildii

in which the storage batteries are placed, was I

site of the original power plant of the Edison co

pany. It was completed in August, """" - '
'

equipment c

namos with a total capacitj

After several additions had been made it was found
that a new power house would be required, so the

Harrison street station was erected, the Adams
street plant being abandoned in August, 1894, just

six years after the first plant was started. The build-

ing was remodeled, the ground floor being used

J

employed formed the subject of

article in the Western Electrician of Ja
While these additions and improvements were be-

ing made the company enjoyed phenomenal pros-
perity in its original field, and the composite ampere
curve for the low-tension system, which is presented
in Fig. I, clearly demonstrates this fact. The business
growth of the company has been such during the
last year, particularly, that the downtown winter
maximum load increased from .16,000 amperes in

1S96 to 44,000 in 1S97, and it is estimated that should
the present growth continue the winter maximum
of 1898 on the downtown system will be in the
neighborhood of 5.=i,ooo amperes. In fact a point
had been reached where new investment in machin-
ery or battery had to be made. The peak of the
load occurs in winter during the period of short
days at about 4:45 p. m., and is about 12,000 am-
peres in height, and the duration vaiies from 45
minutes to an hour and a quarter.

The conditions for a battery installation from a

point of investment were considered favorable. Cur-
rent was carried from the Harrison street station

to the Edison building on Adams street, over a
trunk-line ,3,340 feet in length, and was then dis-

tribuied. The old Adams street site was therefore
selected for a battery installation, as it made a large
trunk-line investment unnecessary. Moreover, the

center of load of the system had been gradually
moving farther away from Adams street, and it was
believed that good regulation at time of maximum
load in winter, with feeders vaiying front Soo to

3,000 feet in length, would require either a boos'er
system or a large outlay in copper. The battery

solved the problem, as it was designed to discharge
or two voltages, 125 volts to accommodate short

feeders and 14 ovolts for long feeders; moreover,
provision is made for a third end-cell switch, so

that still another rate of discharge can be obtained.
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of the work can be gained from a careful study
of these sketches and photographic views.

Before the batteries were set up precautions were
taken to determine whether the footings of the col-
umns supporting ihe floors above would be sufficient

to sustain the wei.ijht of a duplicate installation. It

was found that new footings w'ould be necessary, and
the building was temporarily shored up, as shown
in Fig. 5. The question of permanency in every
detail was the first consideration, as the size of the
installation and the limited area and head room
made future alterations impracticable.

Some difficult problems were encountered in

providing for sub-drainage, surface drainage, sup-
ports for the cells, the construction of the floor and
protection of the columns and iron beams support-
ing the upper floors of the building and the ventila-

tion of the battery rooms. A sub-drainage system
of three-inch tile pipes laid in concrete was in-

stalled, and surface-drainage lead pipes were laid

in sand, draining several lead-lined sumpts, both
emptying into a large sump at the extreme south
end of the room, which is emptied by a lead-lined
centrifugal pump and discharged to the sewer.
To prevent settling, five four-inch I-beams were

laid crosswise under each ceil, and the space be-
tween was filled with concrete. Over this a few
courses of tarred felt were laid.

The floor is of vitrified shale tiles, 10 inches square

STORAGE BATTERY

and two inches thick, laid in a mixture of 70 per
cent, of asphalt to 30 per cent, of coal tar. The
bottoms of the columns are encased in lead. The
columns were carefully cleaned, then treated with

a galvanic varnish, and afterward encased in wire
lathing, over which a layer of alkaline cement plas-

ter was placed. This was in turn covered with a
coating of anti-acid paint. The details of construc-

tion of the floor and columns are shown in Fig. 6.

All of the walls and ceilings are treated with the

same plaster, which rendered them impervious to

Serious objection is often raised to the location

.—FLOOR PLAN OF BATTERY ROOMS AND SWlTCHBi

ssilatc higher voltage for any of a storage
cause of tli

the ells in the basement will cells. Expi
xaninniiMi, ,,( :l,c floor plan, beneficial. V

Arc Light and Pnwn- cnniprniy in iSy.,, and cslab-

lishcd power plants on Wabash a\eiiuc and Twenty-
seventh street, and North Clark street near Oak
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trical wonders of Chicago. To begin with, it is

by far the largest battery plant that has ever been
installed, and the special use .to which it is being
put lends additional interest to it. The battery

has a capacity ol 22,400 ampere-hours at an eight-

hour rate, and it is also able to discharge 11,000

amperes for about 1% hours. It consists of 166 cells

(60 of which are end cells), 83 on each side of the

three-wire system. This large number of end cells

is required to meet the peculiar conditions, es-

pecially the wide variations in pressure. The
battery is called upon to deliver 140 volts on
each side at the end of discharge, and in case of

an emergency to deliver current at a maximum of

120 volts on each side when fully charged. Each
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of the system. These switches have 30 points, and
aie capable of carrying 2,750 amperes each. The
connection between the 30 contacts and the bus-
bar of the switch is made by a laminated copper
brush traveling on a screw operated by a one-hall
horse power series motor. These motors are put
into operation by push buttons on the controlling
switchboard (Figs. 8 and 9), but are stopped auto-
matically when the brush reaches the mid-point
on the contact block by an automatic device, which
breaks the motor circuit and short-circuits the ar-

The the
the id-cell switch v.-ithout requiring attent

-itchboard operator. These switches ar
with a handwheel for hand operation,

erator to take the voltage of the end-cell switches.
An important feature of this battery installation

is the method of charging without the use of boost-
ers, which are ordinarily employed in battery in-

stallations. The method designed for the Chicago
Edison battery provides for the operation of a pair
( f 200-kilowatt machines in the Harrison street
station at about 180 volts, which is the voltage re-
quired for charging and the transmission of the
current over the trunk line from Harrison street

to the battery station at Adams street. The volt-

age regulation of the dynamos is affect :d by an auto-
matic control of the field resistance, which is se-

cured by means of small motors under the control of
the operator in the battery station at Adams
Small lead-covered cables are run from Adan

Harrison street, connecting with the mi
controlling the field boxes. These gen

which are used for charging, were not built spe-

cial!" for the purpose, but are a part of the regular

equipment, and at other periods of the day are used
to feed into the main bus-bar of the station, thus

saving an investment of about $15,000 in boosters,
' 'ing a system of charging which

economical than the one in which
iployed.

•ill be kept in circuit throughout the

ig the summer months, thus keeping the

engmes at the central station working at their most
economical point, the battery being ready at any
time to take care of sudden increases in load, as

well as taking care of the peak in winter time, for

which purpose it was primarily purchased,

r aintaining the battery on the circuit continually.

rdl contains 87 plates (known as type "PI" in the

lalaloguc of the battery company), whose dimen-
sions arc 15M! by 32 inches. The positives are of

IJK- si.nulard Manchester type. Each tank is 21V2
ii.clu, wide. 79% inches long, and 43% inches high,

and weighs 6,200 pounds. The total weight of the

hatiery, exclusive of conductors, is 1,029,200 pounds.
The tanks arc constructed of two-inch ash, lined

with five-pound lead. They arc each supported on
10 double pctlicoalcd insulators, resting on tiles laid

Ml ill. .11 ;.I 111...11 flmir, as shown in Fig. 3-

i li. . Ill • :: 1:. niiinected lothcend-cell switches,
I l.'r Ml IN I I. 7, by lead-covered copper bars,

I 111 In .. i.li .nil! one-half inch thick, supported
li I.ii.ii,, rij.,iing on iron girders strung bc-
1.1 III 111 columns of the building. The main

I MIS of the battery consist of two copper
' i.'li ' .[,. giving a sectional area ol six square

" ' 1m The lead coaling of the copper is a special

h.ilure, which renders the copper impervious to
ihc action of the acid and gases.
There are three end-cell .switches on each side

sired. The gear wheels arc provide

three switches can be geared together and operated

as one switch, thus giving a capacity of

pcrcs on each side of the system.

The picture. Fig. 8, shows the feeder distribii-

Df the Adams street station, the storage-

battery paflel being the addition shown at the right

on the end of the regular board. The diagram.

Fig. 9 is a reproduction of the plan of the storage-

battery panel. This controlling board is connected

to the bus-bars o( the end-cell switches by 12 cables

of 1,500,000 circular mils each. On the con-

trolling board there are three single-pole switches

for each end-cell switch, onnhling it In he connected

Each cnd-c-rll •
m, ;i i

, ,, , '.m- .mi iIim .-nn-

trolling p.-in.
' I' I' ili-

posil

switch
there is a .lo-point vollmeler
10 a low-reading voltmclcr, which enables the op-

CJune 4lh), and an averagr
(May 2d). For our purpi.

Iiould not be assumed from this slatcniciu tli.ii 1

vhole plant as an earning factor is in use 2,s p

ent. of the year. The fact is that, during the perji

if maximum load, the total plant is in operalli
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only about lOO hours out of the 8,760 hours of the

year; so that you are compelled, in order to get

the : for

the whole of the year in about iy2 per cent, of that

period, on about 50 per cent, of your plant.

This statement must bring home to you a realiza-

tion of the fact that by far the most serious problem

of central-station management, and by far the great-

est item of cost of your product, is interest on the

investment. It may be that the use of storage bat-

teries in connection with large installations will

modify this interest charge, but even allowing the

highest efficiency and the lowest cost of maintenance

ever claimed for a storage-battery installation, the

fact of high-interest cost must continue to be the

most important factor in calculating profit and loss.

This brings home to us the fact that in his efforts

to show the greatest possible efficiency of his plant

and distribution system, it is quite possible that the

station manager may spend so much capital as to

eat up many times over in interest charge the sav-

ing that he makes in direct operating expenses. It

is a common mistake for the so-called expert to

demonstrate to you that he has designed for you a

plant of the highest possible efficiency, and at the

same time for him to lose sight of the fact that he

has saddled you with the highest possible amount
of interest on account of excessive investment. Op-
erating cost and interest cost should never be sep-

arated. One is much a part of the cost of your

current as the other. This is particularly illustrated

in connection with the use of storage batteries.

Those opposed to their use will point out to you
that of the energy going into the storage battery

only 70 per cent, is available for use on your dis-

tribution system. That statement in itself is cor-

rect; but in figuring the cost of energy for a class

of business for which the storage battery is par-

ticularly adapted, the maximum load, that portion

of your operating cost affected by the 30 per cent,

loss of energy in the battery, forms under 4'/i per

cent, of your total cost, and it must be self-evident,

in that case at least, that the 30 per cent, loss in

the storage battery is hardly an appreciable factor

in figuring the operating cost of your product. So
far as I have been able to ascertain, it would appear

to be economical to use storage batteries in connec-
tion with central-station systems, the peak of whose
load does not exceed from two to 2% hours.

In order to illustrate the important bearing which
interest has on cost, I have prepared graphical rep-

resentations of the cost of current, including interest

under conditions of varying load factois. For the

purpose of this chart I have assumed an average

cost of current, so far as cJperating and repairs and
renewals and general expense are concerned, ex-

tending over a period of a year, although, of course,

these items are more or less affected by the charac-

ter of the load factor. For the purpose of figuring
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use of your investment being as low as the equiva-

lent of 75 or 100 hours a year. Take another class

of business, that of the haberdasher or small fancy-

goods store. As a rule, these stores are compara-
tively small, with facilities for getting a large amount
of natural light and little use for artificial light.

The load factor, as shown by the chart, is about seven
per cent., the use of your investment being not quite

twice as long as that of the office building. Day
saloons show an average of 16 per cent, load factor;
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adopt a plan of allowing certain stated discounts, pro-
\iding the income per month of each lamp connected
exceeds a given sum. The objection to this is that

it limits the number of lamps connected. Other
companies have what is known as the two-rate,
scheme, charging one rate for electricity used dur-
ing certain hours of the day and a lower rate for

electricity used during the balance of the day, using
a meter with two dials for this purpose. Other com-
panies use an instrument which registers the maxi-

cafetiers and small lunch counters about 20 per
cent., while the large dry-goods stores, in which
there is comparatively little light, have a load factor

of 25 per cent., and use your investment seven times
as long per year as the office building. Power busi-

ness naturally shows a still better load factor, say

35 per cent., and the all-night restaurant has a load
factor of 48 per cent.

You will see from this that the great desideratum
of the central-station system is, from the investors'

point of view, the necessity of getting customers
for your product whose business is of such a char-

acter as to call for a low maximum and long aver-

age use. This question of load factor is by all means
the most important one in central-station economy.
If your maximum is very high and your average
consumption very low, heavy interest charges will

necessarily follow. The nearer you can bring your
average to your maximum load the closer you ap-

proximate to the most economical conditions of

production, and the lower you can afford to sell

your current. Take, for instance, the summer and
winter curves of the Chicago Edison company. The
curve of December 20, 1S97. shows a load factor of

FIG. 4. CHICAGO EDISON COMPANY .S STORAGE BATTERY PLANT.

ntcrest, I have selected seven different classes of about 48
lusincss conimonlv laktn l,v electric-light and a load fa

...wr,
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,
, ,n Take, for in- ablr m t

i.-iiK ' .1'- "I'r .
' i ,! load factor of n' w I

l.oin ;,-
i

, 1, I, ,
, .i,r,;r load for thc D.. I
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of May 2, 1898, shows

in dc

current, and we probably could make more money
(-ut of our customers at a lower price per unit than
we get from them now.
Many schemes arc employed for improving the

load factor, or, in other words, to encourage a long
u.sc of central-station product. Some companies

HOWING END

mum demand for the month, and the excess over the
equivalent of a certain specified number of hours
monthly in use of the maximum demand is sold at
greatly reduced price. The last scheme would seem
particularly equitable, as it results in what is prac-
tically an automatic scale of discounts based on the
average load factor of the customers. It does not
seem to be just that a man who only uses your in-

vestment, say, 100 hours a year, should be able
to buy your product at precisely the same price
as the man who uses your investment, say, 3,000
hours a year, when the amount of money invested
to take care of either customer is precisely the same.
Surely the customer who uses the product on an
.average 30 times longer than the customer using it

for only 100 hours is entitled to a much lower unit
rate, in view of the fact that the expense for interest

to the company is in one case but a fraction per
unit of output of what it is in the other. This fact

ii illustrated by the interest columns on the graphic
chart already referred to. Supposing that the central-

station manager desired to sell his product at cost,

that is, an amount suflicient to cover his operating,
repairs and renewals, general expense and interest

and depreciation, he would have to obtain from the
customer having the poorest load factor, as shown
on the load chart, over four times as much per unit

of electricity as it would be necessary for him to
collect from the customer having the largest load
factor. No one would think of going to a bank
to borrow money and expect to pay precisely the

same total interest whether he required the money
for one month or for 12; and for thc same reason
it seems an absurdity to sell electricity to the cus-
tomer who uses it but a comparatively few hours a

days a year, when it is remembered that interest

is the largest factor in cost, and the total amount
of interest is the same with the customer using it

but a few hours a year as it is with the customer
using it practically all the year around.

I have dwelt thus at length on the question of

interest cost in operating a central-station system,
not alone for the purpose of pointing out to you
its importance in connection with an electrical dis-

tribution system, but also to impress upon you its

importance as a factor in cost, in fact, the most im-
portant factor in cost in any public-service business
which you may enter after leaving this institution.

Most of the businesses presenting the greatest pos-
sibilities from the point of view of an engineering
career are those requiring very large investment
and having a comparatively small turn-over or
yearly income. Of necessity, in all enterprises oi

this character, the main factor of cost is interest,

and if you intend following engineering as a profes-

sion, my advice to you would be to learn first thc

value of money, or, to put it another way. to learn

the cost of money.
Before leaving this question of iiUoresl and its

efi"ect upon cost, I would draw \oiir atti'iuion to

the fact that while interest is b-, 'far ilu- :,i.i.i im-
portant factor of cost, it is a .>-n.ii-ii!> , , ,\u,:t^^^

amount per unit of niaximuni n; , illy

every central-station system, \. m i-

first installed, it is the rule lu n , :.. , ;- u^li

investment in real estate and bu.himy.- n. ;.i,,. r.uc

of many times thc output obtained iu tin- :n.,i year
or so of operation. As a rule the generating plant

from the boilers- to thc switchboard is designed with
only snifioicnt surplus to last a year or so. In thc
..M nf lii, .lislributing system tlie same course is

'

' in thc case of real estate and buildings,
II

. 10 minimizing the ultimate investment.
M nil ,iir liiul along each bictck facing; feeders are

pill III li.uiiig a capai'iiv fnr h<-\ni,,l the necessity

of thc mument; consrnn'in i' nni. . rost is very
high when a plant fii-i i

1
i. as I have

slated, in the case of il lunning the
generating plant itself. \ ili. Ihimiuss increases
from year to year the item of interest per unit of

maximum output consequently will constantly de-
crease, owing to the fact that each additional unit
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of output following an i

increases the divisor by
divided. The result is fn

est cost of each additiona

is a constantly reducing
the average interest cost
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difficult to determine; but if so much has been ac-
complished during the first 20 years of the existence
of the industry, is it too much to predict that in a
far less time than the succeeding 20 years electric

current for all purposes will be within the reach
of the smallest householder and the poorest citizen?

output should, in a

from year to year ui

per unit is reached.

ell-regulated pla
the minimum

This minimum interest cost

is reached when the capacity of the whole system
and the total units of output at maximum load are

identical, although, of course, it will always be
necessary to have a certain margin of capacity over

possible output, as a factor of safety.

This same rule, although to a less extent, applies

to the operating and general expense cost, that is,

the cost other than interest. To particularize, the

manager's salary and other administrative expenses

do not increase in proportion to maximum output

of station; therefore the cost of administration per

unit of output, if the business is in a healthy con-

dition, must be from year to year reduced. There
are a great many other expenses that are not directly

in proportion to output, and these follow the same
rule. In a well-run plant the percentage of operat-

ing expenses to gross receipts will stand even year

after year, while the income per unit of output will

be constantly reduced. This is an excellent evidence

of the fact that the cost per unit of output is con-

stantly being reduced, as, if it were not, the per-

centage of expenses to gross receipts woiild be

increased in direct proportion to the reduction in

price.

Moreover, it should be borne in mind that there

are many difficulties in the way of universal use of

electric energy from a central-station system. It

is the rare exception to find a house not piped for

gas and water. In the case of the latter it is almost

invariably the rule that owners are compelled to

pipe for water, under the sanitary code of the mu-
nicipality. On the other hand, in a large residential

district, it is the exception to find a house wired

lor electric light: consequently the output of current

per foot of conductor is at the present time very

low as compared with the output of gas per foot

of gas-pipe in any of the large cities. The expense

of wiring (which must of necessity be borne by the

householder) is large, and it is often a barrier to

the adoption of electric illumination, but, as the rule

to wire houses becomes more general, the output
per foot of main will constantly increase, and there-

fore the interest per unit of output per foot of main
«ill constantly decrease. This same rule will apply
in the case of expenses of taking care of and repair-

ing the distribution system, although to not so great

TROLLING-BOAED.

i But few industries can parallel the record already

; obtained. If you will trace the history of the intro-

; duction of gas as an illuminant you will find that

1 it took a much longer time to establish it on a com-
; mercial basis than it has taken to establish most
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could claim that it had passed the experimental
stage, notwithstanding this, the cost of electrical
energy has decreased so rapidly that to-day there
are many large central-station plants making hand-
some returns on their investments at a far lower
average income per unit of light than the income
obtained by the gas company in the same commu-
nity In making my calculations which have led me
to this conclusion, I have assumed that lo.oco watts
are equal to i,coo feet of gas. This comparison holds
good, providing an incandescent lamp of high econ-
omy IS used as against the ordinary gas-burner. To
make a comparison between electric illumination
and incandescent gas-burners, such as the Welsbach
burner, you must figure on the use of an arc lamp,
m the electric circuit instead of an incandescent
lamp, which is certainly fair when it is remembered
that incandescent gas-burners are, as a rule, used in
places where arc lamps should be used if electric
illurnination is employed.
With such brilliant results obtained in the past,

the prospects of the central-station industry are
certainly most dazzling. While the growth of the
business has been phenomenal, more especially since
1890, r think it can be conservatively stated that
we have scarcely entered upon the threshold of the
development which may be expected in the future.
In very few cities in the United States can you find
that electric illumination exceeds more than 20 per
cent, of the total artificial illumination for which the
citizens pay. If this be the state of affairs in con-
nection with the use of electricity for illuminating
purposes, and if you will bear in mind the many
other purposes to which electricity can be adapted
throughout a city and supplied to customers in small
quantities, you may get some faint conception of
the possible consumption of electrical energy in the
not far distant future. Methods of producing it may
change, but these methods cannot possibly go into
use unless their adoption is justified by saving in

the cost of production, a saving which must be suffi-

cient to show a profit above the interest and de-
preciation on the new plant employed. It is within
the realms of possibility that the present form of
generating station may be entirely dispensed with.
It has already been demonstrated experimentally
that electrical energy may be produced direct from
the coal itself without the intervention of the boiler,

engine and dynamo machine. Whether this can be
done commercially remains to be proved. What-,
ever changes may take place in generating methods^
I should, were I not engaged in a business which
affords so many remarkable surprises, be inclined to
question the possibilityofany further material change
in the distributing system. Improvements in the

^F&
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.
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If you will t ike i ito account these various factors

constantly op ratin g toward a reduction of oper-
eral expense cost and inte

mub necessarily be forced
hat the price a t wh ch current can be sold it a profit

ID-day IS in no sense a measure ol the income per
unit which it will be necessary for central-station
n.anagers to obtain in the future. In 1881-82 it was

I iTnult to make both ends meet with an income of
rents per kilowatt-hour; to-day there are many
lions showing a substantial return on their in-

iiiient whose average income does not exceed
' en cents per kilowatt-hour, showing 70 per cent.
riduction in price in less than two decades. How
far this constant reduction in cost, followed by a
constant reduction in selling price, will go, it is

firmly the electric-lighting industry. All the great

improvements in gas, the introduction of water gas,

the economizing in consumption by the use of the

Welsbach burner, have all been made within the

time of those before me, and yet, notwithstanding
that when these gas improvements started the elec-

tric-lighting business was hardly conceived, and
certainly had not advanced to a point where you

CHBOARD PANBL,

translating devices, such as la\np>s, may add enor-
mously to the capacity of the distributing system per
unit of light; but it does seem to me that the system
itself, as originally conceived, is to a large extent
a permanency. Should any great improvements take
place in the medium employed for turning electrical

energy into light, the possible effect on cost, am'
consequently selling price, would be
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To the members of tlic National Electric Light

association and the Northwestein Electrical asso-

ciation the Western Electrician extends a cordial

greeting and hearty welcome to Chicago.

The arrangements for the convention of the Na-

tional association in this city next week provide for
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a series of interesting meetings at which papers upon

live topics by experts of recognized ability in the

profession will be read. In addition there will be

afforded ample opportunity for visiting the big

lighting and power plants of the city and inspecting

every feature of interest to cential-station men and

engineers. The social features include a reception

on Monday evening that should prove thoroughly

enjoyable, and other entertainments on succeeding

days, as outlined elsewhere in this issue. The Chi-

ca.go meeting is intended to be a businesslike

afTair, in Iceeping with the importance of the indus-

try.

The Northwestern association will hold its sum-

mer convention immediately after the adjournment

of the National association, and it is anticipated that

many members of both organizations will attend

both meetings. The members of the Northwestern

have adopted a novel plan for their

which should prove attractive. The

plan is for the members to assemble in Chicago and

embark for Duluth upon the steamer Northwest on

June loth, holding meetings en route. This ar-

rangement has been highly commended, and it is

believed many distinguished electrical men will take

advantage of the opportunity to enjoy an outing

with old business friends.

The Western Electrician, on behalf of the elec-

trical fraternity throughout the West, bids the visi-

tors welcome, and assures them that Chicago ap-

preciates the honor conferred upon it by their

The exhibition at Omaha possesses many features

of interest to electrical men, particularly those en-

gaged in long-distance power transmission. Spe-

cial attention has been given this feature, and com-

plete equipments for this class of work are shown
in operation. The opening exercises this week

found the grounds and buildings in a fair state of

readiness. The electricity department is expected to

prove one of the most attractive features of the ex-

hibition.

It is of vital importance to the independent tele-

phone movement that united action be taken in all

matters affecting the industry, and for this reason

alone everything that tends to promote friendly in-

tercourse should be encouraged. The telephone-

exchange managers of this state have formed the

Illinois Telephone association, and tliey will hold a

meeting at Mattoon next week. They have already

enlisted the support of a large number of independ-

ent coinpanies, and are hopeful of increasing the

iT.embership and adding to the influence of the or-

ganization at the same time. This movement should

be encouraged by the industry generally, especially

as this is one of the most promising fields in the

Mr. Clausen's article on "Operating Telephone

and Electric-lighting Systems in Conjunction" is

an interesting contribution, and cannot fail to at-

tract attention among central-station managers in

the smaller towns of the Northwest, particularly

where telephone service is so greatly needed. There

is no serious objection to such an arrangement, aod

there are many reasons why it should prove ad-

vantageous. Mr. Clausen offers some valuable

suggestions upon the construction, operation and

management of telephone systems of this character.

The plan has already been given a trial in a few-

cases with marked success, and it is probable that

it will prove jiopular elsewhere. It is worthy of

consideration on the part of telephone and electric-

Considerable disappointment has been manifested

because of Judge Seaman's failure to pass upon the

right of the City Council of Milwaukee to regulate

the rate of fare for street-railway service in the liti-

gation over the four-cent fare ordinance enacted

a year ago in that city. In his decision Judge Sea-

man assumed, for the purpose in hand, that the

municip!tlity possessed the power to reduce rates of

fare where excessive, and then decided the Mil-
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waukee ordinance invalid on the ground that the

rates fixed were unreasonable and did not allow the

company a fair profit on the money invested. Judge
Seaman calculated, from the expert testimony pre-

sented, that a fair value of the property of the com-
pany, "based solely on the cost of reproduction,"

would be at least $5,000,000, and the return upon the

investment, on the most liberal estimate, would be
only 7.2 per cent., while, according to the claims of

the company, the percentage of profit was even
smaller. The case may go to the Supreme Court
cf the United States.

The time for commencement exercises is at hand,
and in the next few weeks the army of titled gradu-
ates of educational institutions throughout the coun-
try will be increased by m.any thousands of recruits.

The ranks of the engineering profession will no
doubt receive theii share of the new comers, and it

is not improbable that there will be many brilliant

and accomplished experts introduced to the com-
mercial world, but there will be many more turned
loose who desire to embark on a professional career,

although they have no especial aptitude for any-
thing save avoiding manual labor. These young
men need to be impressed with the dignity of labor.

They should be taught that a man may occupy an
humble position in life and yet serve a better pur-
pose, if he be content to do his allotted task well,

than one who attempts that which is beyond his

capacity and goes through life a failure in everj'-

thing. It is a mistaken notion, too, that honors and
^\ ealth are easily acquired in the learned professions.

Rarely, indeed, is distinction attained or fortune
accumulated excepting through untiring industry

and constant application. Genius is seldom re-

warded in gold.

Interest in the Philippines naturally stimulates

a desire for direct telegraphic communication with
Asia, and emphasizes the necessity for laying the

Pacific cable. Immediate action is urged by Con-
gress on this subject. The Sun says: "Direct tele-

graphic communication with Manila by way of

Honolulu should be provided as soon as possible

by the Congress of the United Stall's. When the

war is over the Honolulu and Manila cable will be-

come the instrument of political administration, and.

later, of a peaceful commerce, vast beyond the

imaginings of enthusiasm and profitable beyond the

dreams of avarice. Then, if the government wants
to sell, there will be no lack of purchasers."

We do not anticipate that there will be an im-
mediate return upon the capital required for estab-

lishing the Pacific cable, but it is quite probable
that the enterprise will prove profitable eventually.

However, this consideration should not influence the
gcvernment one way or the other. Just now the

cable is a necessity of war, while later it will doubt-
less prove an eft'ective agent in promoting Ameri-
can trade abroad. The Chicago Record says: "If

the United States is to have permanent interests in

-Asiatic waters it certainly should have cable con-
nection of its own with them, and not be obliged
to depend for intelligence upon lines running through
the ports of many other countries. But even if

the United States should not hold the Philippines,

as it is to be hoped it may see its way clear not to

do, a cable line to the Asiatic coast would, neverthe-

less, be of much importance. Trade, to a consid-

erable extent, follows lines of communication, and
a Pacific cable would do much to develop better

commercial relations with the peoples of the Orient.

In many ways il wrmld lie an advantage to the

United States to h,nr :i ,lnxx-i humus of speedy corn-

compelled to USL' l'.inopc;in cables. The laying of

such a cable would in itself be an act tending to

stimulate closer relations between tiie peoples of

the two shores of the Pacific. The construction of

a Pacific cable, too, would be an accomplishment

of civilization of which the United States would have

cause to be proud."

This is a common-sense view of the situation, and

the experience of other cable enterprises warrants

the conclusions reached. Our commercial relations

with Mexico and Central and South American coun-

tries did not warrant the establishment of cable lines,

bill iradr snon developed, once communication was

isi.ililishrJ, and these enterprises are now profitable
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NORTHWESTERN ELECTRICAL ASSOCIATION.
The novelty of the plan proposed by the North-

western Electrical association for its summer con-

vention has attracted much attention to the project.

It is proposed to hold the meeting on the steamer

Northwest while making a trip between Chicago

and Duluth.

Heretofore it has been customary to hold the

summer meetings of this organization at some con-

venient resort particularly attractive in hot weather,

and many of the members have taken advantage of

these events to combine their annual outing with

NORTHWESTERN ELECTRICAL ASSOCIATION. — STEAMER
NORTHWEST CHARTERED FOR THE EXCURSION-

CONVENTION.

the convention. This fact, together with the expec-

tation of a large attendance of central-station men
at the national meeting in Chicago, led the North-

western association to consider the advisability of

undertaking a more ambitious scheme than had

hitherto been attempted. The steamer Northwest

was accordingly engaged for the trip, and the citi-

zens of Duluth and West Superior extended in-

vitations to the organization to visit those cities.

Other cities along the route took similar action, and

adopted the plan.

It is proposed to leave Chicago at noon, on

June loth, the day following the closing of the

convention of the National association. The party

will arrive at Milwaukee the same evening, and the

trip to Mackinac will occupy the night. An op-

portunity to enjoy the sights at this point will be

given, as the boat will stop from 7 a. m. until 10:30.

This will make it possible to reach Sault Ste. Marie

at 5 p. m.. which is the most delightful hour of the

day for entering the locks. The first of these gates

to meet the traveler's eye is that presented in the

picture on page 330. The structure at the right is

the new government house, and the top of the old

citizens of Houghton and Hancock will take charge

of the party and show the visitors the famous Calu-

met and Hecla mines. At 2 p. m. they will return

to the steamer and start for Duluth, which they will

reach the same evening. A view of the city from
the steamer is presented in the picture on this page.

.•\ reception will be tendered the association by the

citizens, and every opportunity afiforded the visitors

to view the many industries of the town. On
Wednesday a special train will carry the party to

Minneapolis, where the power system of the falls

of St. Anthony will be examined. A dinner will

be given at the West Hotel. This will practically

close the affair, and the party will return to Chi-

cago, arriving in this city on Thursday morning.
The accompanying map shows the route to be fol-

lowed, and indicates the points at which stops will

be made.

The trip between Chicago and Duluth will doubt-

less be a very enjoyable one, providing the weather
is fine, as it is unquestionably one of the most at-

tractive the country affords. The steamer North-
v.est has been described as a floating palace, and
those who have enjoyed the luxury of that magnifi-

cent vessel agree that the title is appropriate. Of
the trip itself, the beautiful scenery and the points

of interest along the route, much has been written,

but probably nothing more entertaining and ap-

propriate than Jeannette L. Gilder' description in

the Chicago Tribune:

"On the voyage west we reached the Soo, witli its

wonderful locks,atabout eighto'clock in the evening.

We were then iS feet below Lake Superior, but
gradually we lifted until we reached its level and
glided gently out upon its cold, deep waters. It made
me shudder to think that there were a thousand
feet of water underneath us. though we could drown
just as surely in less than half of that. It interested

me to see how easily our captain handled his im-
mense ship. We never even grazed the sides of

the lock, and on the lakes we passed other ships

so near that we could have exchanged cards had
we been so inclined. As it was, we exchanged fog-

horn salutes,

"I had often heard of Duluth, but no description

of this singular town gave me any idea of its actual

peculiarities. As we approached it. the city seemed
to rise up and call us blessed. Where were the

streets? Not those perpendicular Hnes. certainly?

Yes; there was no doubt about that. From the lake

shore to the top of the hill. They stood on end.

And the houses—each one appeared to be standing

on the shoulders of the one below it to get a peep

into the lake! How can people live in them? I

should think that they would have to go about with

wedges under their feet to keep from tumbling out.

I noticed that all the wagons in Duluth were fur-

nished with brakes, and I should think that pedes-

trians, too, would have brakes on their legs for

descending the perpendicular sidewalks. Even walk-

ing in the horizontal streets can only be comfortable

to those persons who have one leg shorter than

the other."

It will be noticed by those familiar with the course

It is not intended to have a set programme for

the convention, ahhough it is believed there will

be plenty of interesting and valuable discussions.

There will be many prominent electrical men in

the party, and it is believed that Mr. Edison, Pro-
fessor Gray, Mr. Sprague, Professor Thomson, Mr.
Wood and Mr. Stanley will accept the invitations of

the association. Edward Weston has signified his

willingness to assist in making the event successful,

and he is expected to deliver an address upon "Elec-

il Measuring Instruments." A paper on the

ING PROPOSED ROUTE OF STEAMER NORTHWEST
WITH CONVENTION PARTY.

"Electrical Smelting of Ores" will be read by W. S.

Horry, the electrical engineer who constructed the

furnaces for the Union Carbide company at Sault

Ste. Marie. Both Edison and Professor Thomson
are deeply interested in this subject, and it is an-

ticipated that the informal discussion that will

follow tile reading of the paper will have much
interest. Other topics for discussion have been se-

lected, including "Lightning Arresters," "Trans-
formers," "Meters," "Arc and Incandescent Lamps,"
"Motors," "Engines," "Furnaces" and "Mechanical
Drafts."

Mr. J. M. Hill of Chicago, who has charge of

the arrangements for the trip, has been working
upon the details of the plan for fully a year, Mr,
Hill secured the invitations from the cities of Du-
luth and West Superior and succeeded in interest-

ing many prominent men of the Northwest in the

affair. It was through his personal efforts that the

association was induced to consider the proposition.

The steamer will arrive in Chicago on Wednes-
day or Thursday, and will tie up at Kirk's dock,

where she will be open for inspection. Invitations

observation tower in the background can just be

se:'i protruding above the lock. A steamer waiting

to come down is also partially shown in the picture.

The second view of the Soo discloses a compre-

hensive scene, embracing the park at this famous

resort. Here the visitors will be entertained Satur-

day evening, and an opportunity will be afforded to

attend service on Sunday, as the boat will not leave

until noon. The next stop will be at Hancock,

which will be reached at 4 a. m. Monday. Here the

of the Northwest that she will not follow the usual

line between the Soo and Duluth, which carries her

farther north, near Isle Royalc. On entering Lake

Superior she will lay her course almost directly west

after passing Whitefish Point and make a quick run

to Portage entry, affording the visitors an oppor-

tunity to inspect the Calumet and Hecla copper

country about Hancock and Houghton. This will

enable them also to pass through the Apostle Islands

before entering Duluth,

) members of tht

on and others ii

xtended.
:trical matters arc

zens from Duluth
lie municipal gov-
and other public

accompany the

Chicago to escort



FINDING LIST FOR CONVENTION
VISITORS.

of Chicago addresses has beenThe following list ot Lliicago aaaresses nas

prepared with the hope that it may heip out-of

the find the ,vay

points of interest, electrical and otherwise. It could,

of course, be greatly lengthened, but the idea has

been merely to collect in convenient form for ref-

erence a few of the addresses that may be sought,

by the ladies as well as by the gentlemen.

Armour Institute of Technology, Thirty-thira :

_. _ _ electrical laboratory

tionaily well equipped.

:t Institute of Chicago, Michigan avenue, opposite

Auditorium Tower, Congress street, near Wahash avenue.

Board of Trade. Jaelsson street, opposite La Salle streel.

Aside from its attraction to the general visitor, this

building has an interesting isolated plant.

Centra! Electric company, 264-270 Fifth avenue.

Central Union Telephone company, thirteenth floor of

Ashland bloct, Clark and Randolph streets.

Chicago City Railway company, 2020 State street. The
company has two large electric power houses-one at

W.abash avenue and Fifty-second street and the other

at Oakley avenue and Forty-ninth street.

Chicago Edison

Main

The generating plants

plant, Harrison

and Pacific

Series arc lighting (old Chicago Arc I/ght

Power company), Washington and Market ^i

North Side—North Clark street, near Oak st;

South Side—Wabash avenue and Twcnty-se

street. .

^''Tn l\frAl%'f°^Ton.2S>% S'uilding.

'''"''^'n? Y'?!iia'ntes'"av?nre 'Th?fil' tSl'coS'i'n^

ing the Englewood and Chicago storage-battery road.

The quirkelt way to visit this ™'"??''n|,,I'i™t He't*oi-a n Rock Island tram (station at Van Buren street^

tcific avenue) to South Englewood. A longeT

Lime 4;. consumed in taking the Alley "L to Soath

prrk avenue station, and there connecting with a

ftorage-battery car, which, of course, will take the

visitor to the power house.

Chicago Manual Training School, Michigan avenue and

Twelfth street.

Chicago Telephone company's building, Washington and

Franklin streets.
, .

City Electrical Department, 14 City Hall. The municipal

pleotric-lightin'' stations are located as follows:

North sfde^&dgwick street and Chicago avenue

South Side—Fourteenth street ana Indiana Jvenut.

West Sidf^-Halsted street and Blue Island avenue.

(In process of erection)-Hlce and Lincoln streets.

City Hall, Randolph, Clark, Washington and La S.a'.le

^'"chTcago Athletic Association, m Michigan

Chicalo Club, M:chigan ave:.ue and Van Bu

Union" ifeague
' Club, Jacksoii "strreet and Custom

_ o— avenue.
and Van Buren street.

Commonwealth
stations embraced

company, 139 Adan The

Ighty-

Hyde Park Electric Light and Power company, 7284

South Chicago avenue. _ .,-.,..
Hyde Park Thomson-Houston Electric Light com-
pany, 87 Fifty-third street.

Mutual Electric Light and Power company,
ninth and South Ada streets.

People's Electric Light and M(
Fifty-fifth and Wallace street-

West Chicago Light and Power company, 1052 West
Madison street.

Western Light and

Douglas Monumc:

c company, 6S0 Lincoln

e, foot of Thirty-fifth

Electric Appliance company, 242 Madison street.

Ferris Wheel, 1288 North Clark street.

Fort Wayne Electrical corporation, 624 Marquette build-

Ing. Dearborn and Adams streets.

General Electric company, 1047 Monadnock building. Dear.

bom and Van Buren streets.

Haymarket Square. West Randolph and .Uespla'
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World's Fair. It contains the Field Columbia
Museum and many other memorials of the Worla
Fair, Wooded Island ana Rose Garde

June 4, ig

s perhaps
park in tl 1 city.

Lincoln

lenagerie. lie electric founts

St stre a lar,' e park

(See North Chicago Street Railroad
Western Electric company, 242-25S South Jefferson street.

Electrician, 510 Marquette building. Dearborn

Dearborn and Van Buren streets. The society
possesses a good technical library.

Western Union building, Clark and Jackson streets and

Postal Telegraph-cable compan.v, thirteenth floor Stock
Exchange building. La Salle and Washington streets.

York Life buildin La Salle and iloi

Public Library, Wabash avenue, Washington
dolph streets. This building has an Interest
trical plant and fine fixtures.

Pullman. This interesting manufacturing comn
about 14 miles south of the center of the cit;

Illinois Central railroad.

Races (Harlem Race Track), daily at 2:30 p.

Siemens & Halske Electric company, 1215 Monadnock

South Side Elevated Railroad company, 47 Congress street.
The work of equipping this road for electrical opera-
tion is being finished. The new Sprague multiple-
unit system is used, each car being an independent
motor unit. The power house is at State and Fortieth

Sprague Electric company, 1522 Marquette building.
Dearborn and Adams streets.

Stanley Electric Manufacturing company, 1506 Marquette
building. Dearborn and Adams streets.

Theaters-
Chicago Opera House, 118 Washington street. Con-

: Fields'

Electric Railway Litigation.

In the case of the General Electric company
against the Union Railw^ay company and the Walker
company, relating to the infringement of the
Sprague motor-suspension patent of 1885 by a
method put forth under a similar patent granted
to Professor Short 10 years later. Judge Shipman,
speaking for the United States Circuit Court of
Appeals for the Second Circuit, decides that two
of the claims of Sprague's patent were infringed.
One paragraph of the judge's opinion is of especial
interest; "The Sprague invention was not a pioneer
and was not of a broad character, but it was a dis-

tinct and clearly defined invention in the method
of hanging electric motors for vehicles, and its gist
consisted in the utilization of the frame of the motor
itself with the necessary extension and the center-
ing of the motor on the driven axle by extension
pieces from the field magnet at one end, and in its

flexible suspension at the other end to the car truck,
the armature being carried rigidly by the field mag-
net." The court limits the infringements to claim
2 and claim 6 of the Sprague patent, however, and
the finding of the lower court is modified by remov-
ing claim 9, which the Circuit Court held to have
been infringed also, from consideration.
The General Electric company considers also that

the decision rendered by Judge Townsend in the
United States Circuit Court for the District of Con-
necticut, in the suit brought under the Condict
series-parallel controller patent, is of far-reaching
importance. This is the decision mentioned in the
Western Electrician last week, the title being "Elec-
tric Car company of America and Thomson-Hous-
ton Electric company against the Hartford and West
Hartford Railroad company and others." This
statement is made on behalf of the owner of the
patent: "Since the introduction of the Condict
method of series-parallel control it has superseded
all other methods, and it is sate to say that prac-
tically every street-car controller to-day employs it.

Therefore, the decision of Judge Townsend sustain-

ing the claims relating to this method of control

goes far towards placing the practical control of the
electric-railway business in the hands of the General

Tiiir.
Miiy 4,'l8S6. It contains the
Ing the death of the policemen"kTedrt1?anSsfom

torhim Isolated plant is the largest in Chicago.

Grand Pacific Hotel, Clark and Jackson stleets.

Great Northern Hotel, Dearborn and Jackson streets.

Palmer House. State and Monroe streets.

Victoria Hotel, Michlgau avenue and Van Bureu

u
Wcllliigtori Hotel, \ abash .i\ cnuc and J.'Cl SMU Street.

I.

Stute and Washingl
e; wbolesale building.

i:i.ln>ilge

M arshall Field's store
and Wabash nvcnu m Adams

M ™'','°i'!'!!!''«"' i^'"';

and Ra dolph streets

SPe"YulS
at Throop

Oarflel

at California avo-

Stouy laland ave-
"hls Is the largest
a the site ot the

'-.,. Flfl.v-seveuUi to Fl
Lexington avenues.
Mnrqiiettc building, Denrl

ll 1- i;i;i..ii'i. . .1 I liat a commission of experts has

lui n ;
.1 I Swilzerland to consider the best

nuili^ ,

i

lint; accidental contacts between
o;'cilu,i<l rlriiii, i.iiluay conductors and wires used

for ulcKr.ipInc and telephonic communications.

The commission includes Dr. A. Beding. Dr. H. F.

Wcbcr, Dr, Hagenbach-Bischofl', Dr. Koepsel and

U. Thury. . I
,
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Bates Alternating-current Ceiling Fan.
The ceiling fan herewith illustrated is made by

D. L. Bates & Bro. of Dayton, O., and the motor
is designed to be operated on alternating-current
circuits. The fan is self-starting and provided with
a switch at the bottom of the basket. The sweep
of the blades is five feet two inches and the speed
from 180 to 200 revolutions per minute. The mo-
tors are wound for any voltage and any frequency,
and have self-oiling bearings. The actual power
taken by the Bates alternating-current fan is said

WESTERN ELECTRiaAN.

des Plantes, in the extreme east of Paris. The
traveling population of Paris does not live in the
eastern part of the city but in the western, in which
direction the city is steadily growing, and access
to the present Orleans station in most cases involves
carriage transportation. The Orleans company has,
therefore, decided to prolong its line into the very
heart of Paris, and for this purpose has secured a
right-of-way underground to a point on the left

bank of the Seine, opposite the Garden of the Tui-
leries, where it will erect a terminal station. Visi-

between Pont Royal and the Pont de Solferino.
It has been designed by M. Sabouret, chief engineer
of the central service. The Orsay station will have
15 tracks, any one of which can be use for arriving
or departing trains. According to the present plans,
the three tracks nearest the river will be used for
side tracks, the next four tracks for the long-distance
departmg trams, the next two for arriving and de-
parting suburban trains, the next two for arriving
long-distance trains, the next two for arriving and
departing suburban trains and the last two for sta-

te be 140 watts. The firm makes this explanation
"Inasmuch as the 'power factor' ul the motor 1:

nearly .7 the apparent energy, is about 200 watts
Therefore these fans, if connected to current me
ters, would be charged with much more power thai

they actually consume, and customers using sucl

meters should make special arrangements with thi

electric-light company for the current taken by thi

fans. The abo%e figures refer to fans f^r high frt

quency cirrcnts On circuits rf low frequcnc:

(7,200 alternations) our fans take abiul i -ippir

ent watts and 100 true watts

irs to Pans since the year 1S72, have had the

uins of the Coui des Coniptcs pointed out to them
an example ot the lerocitv of the Commune; it

s on this spot that the new Quai d'Orsay station

if the Orleans railroad is to be erected. The ac-

ompanying outline map of Paris (Fig. 1) shows
he proposed extension.
The new road will have two tracks and will drop
rem the \ alhubert station on a grade ol i i per
ent towards the Seme Here the rner L nks ire

two stories in upper qua>

ide

rf fii cina
been SLcnred thi;

Warren-Medbery Inductor Alternator
This machine illustrate J herewith was described

in detail in the \\ c tern Electrician of Ma> 21 t

The cut shows a 150 kilowatt dvnamo recently in

stalled in a central station at Billston Spa The
manufacturer is the Warren Mcdbcr c jn 1 an\ 1 1 1

Sandy Hill N \ The clficiei c^ ^ hci^l

cl flor I will U mllcrcl 11
is said to be cqu il to the be t 1

mrd dc la fournelle de M
any type The r l-t "i- f H il des Gnu Is \upu tibs de

Voln I ' > M >

surrounding 1 in la

turc coil arL ombmed St \l

efficiency an i t form ind ^
current wa^i the 1

d'Orsav
station 1S5 to 240 meters long and six to seven me-
ters wide. They are, of course, raised to the height
of the footboard of the cars, so that these may be
entered directly from the platform. The arriving

traffic will come in Irom the Rue do Bellechasse
and the Rue de Lille, and the departing traffic will

be concentrated on the Quai d'Orsay A number
of elevators will be installed to facilitate movement
of passengers and baggage The rail k\ el is 25 feet

helow the street le-vel, and the company has not been
obliged to purchase the title to the suilace, the
structure o\erhead being carried bv a metal roof
c instruction guaianteed b-s the ceiipaij The
building aboNc the station will probablj be oecn
p ed by -i hige hotel and will of cour c be in htr
n ony with the buildings in its Mcinit^ The designs
cf M Lalou\ ha\e been selected and ipprj%ed b\

the minister ot public worl s

A short distmce west of this station is the tci

niinal station of the Ouest railroad at the In\alides
-md still fuithci west is the small station 01 th

Champ de Mars the former a part of ihe mam
line of the Ouest riilroad the latter an off shoot
fiom the Ccinture or belt line which enciiclcs Pans
I Ik e stations will probablj e\entuall> be joined

Ih Quai dOr i\ statiDn ol the Orleins roil
in tint the Ouest Lcinluie and Oilcans s\

ing the ulldel(,ioun O 1

Heavy Electric Railroading Proposed
in France

An enterprise in\ riving the expcnJilu c f iir l

less than 40000000 Inncs or $8000000 uid the

fhe The earth o\erheal
tal shield pi shed foi

nd folio \ed closely 1)> 1

1

tlv laid down in Pi
n of this underground load as ai

plated is to be cairied on l\ means

at a pressure of between 500 and 700 volts

g the thiidiail svstem of

ru. r. HEAVY ELECTRl
FRANCE.—MA ' 0! p

EXTENSION OF OP

creation of a road 1,

derground, to 1

ity, IS about 1.. 1.:
1

by the Orleaii, nil

railroad, wlncii ,],.

in the west and ,,,, ,

Valhuberl. near he V,
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DEVELOPMENT OF THE TELEPHONE FIELD.
Operating Telephone and Electric-light-

ing Systems in Conjunction.

By H. p. Clausen.

The time is rapidly approaching when managers
of eleclric-lighting, street-railway and other elec-

trical companies owning franchises giving them a

right to construct and maintain electric circuits in

the smaller cities of the country will take advantage

of the rights thus vested in them and operate tele-

sysems.
a rule, electric-lighting companies in towns

pho

The operating room may be less than 12 by 16 feet,

and if a storeroom be provided of about the same
size, we have all the space that is necessary, as the
wires, cables and other line material find a proper
place among the same class of supplies belonging
in the lighting plant storehouse.
The telephone exchange should be centrally lo-

cated, of course, but unless the conditions are ex-
ceedingly favorable the switchboard should not be
placed in the lighting plant, mainly on account of

the large number of wires already terminating at

that point. However, it is often the case that the

this

of less than 20,000 inhabitants find it profitable,

though perhaps not alwavs practicable, to shut

down their plants during the hours of daylight, thus

efitecting a very considerable saving in the operat-

ing expenses. However, it should be remembered
that there is an expensive system of outside con-
struction work lying practically idle, and it is ob-

vious that if it were possible to utilize the pole-

lines for some other purpose than that of carrying

the circuits which are in service only during the

night, it would represent a marked improvement
over the previous practice, and should result in

substantial gain in the receipts of the corporation.

Practically there are no serious objections to the

lighting station is not advantageously located, and
we may disregard the question of placing the tele-

phone switchboard there.

When the central office has been given a fixed

location we may consider the proper means for

bringing the outside wires into the rooms assigned.

The 300 telephones to be connected to the switch-

board will require 600 wires, allowing two wires

for every telephone. For practical reasons it is

not advisable to run so large a number of wires

into the exchange; therefore we must establish a

convenient number of centers of distribution. Per-

haps six or eight blocks away from the exchange
a comparatively large number of telephone circuits

posed to the

1. Ho
uits a e not

5, a common
succes s, pro-

1 place more

of the

be required for every telephone cii

is strictly true, where circuits are e

influence of parallel wires carrying cu
than 250 volts difference of potenti
in districts where the telephone ci;

exposed to such disturbing influenc
wire may be employed, and with good
viding, of course, a high standard of
work is maintained. Nor is it advisable ti

than about 15 subscribers on one corr
wire, because the least ground on any
wires might be the means of producing a disturbing
influence on every telephone forming a part of that
particular common-wire system. Thus, if we wish
to operate 20 telephones on the common-return
plan, it would be best to provide a common wire
for each set of 10 telephones, and connect each
set of common wires to a separate set of metallic
circuit lines, as shown in Fig. I. This plan of
construction leaves the return wires entirely sep-
arate from each other, and a dead ground on the
A system would affect only such telephones as arc
connected to the A common-return wire, or the
metallic-circuit telephones connected to a telephone
belonging to the A system.
Apparatus that will be required for protecting

the telephone circuits against such extraneous cur-
rents as may result from proximity to dangerously
charged wires may be divided into two classes,
namely, high-tension current protectors and low-
tension current protectors. The former dais in-
cludes all protectors devised to guard against cur-
rents having a sufliciently high electromotive
force to be dangerous to telephone apparatus.
The operation of such protectors depends on the

comparatively wide air gap, thus allowing it to be
employed with good success for severing the tele-

phone circuit.

Low-tension current protectors include all in-

struments intended to guard a circuit against the
passage of a comparatively weak current; that is,

a current which may be allowed to flow through a
magnet coil for two or three minutes without doing
any particular damage; however, after a lapse of
four minutes the coil may become heated to a dan-
gerous degree, and it then becomes essential that
the telephone circuit be broken, thus allowing the
magnet coil to return to its normal condition. This
class of protectors generally depends on the opening
of a circuit by an auxiliary wire coil, which is more
quickly affected by the heating effect of a current
than the telephone-magnet coil.

Referring to Fig. 2, the parts of a telephone cir-

cuit that require protective apparatus may be seen,
P W renresenting a 500-volt street-railway feeder
and LW and LW respectively the unprotected
and protected halves of.a telephone circuit. As will

be observed, the telephone circuit is metallic, whereas
the 500-volt circuit serves as a path for currents
that employ the earth return. Supposing we have
a telephone circuit with both sides unprotected, as

shown by L W, and a short piece of "dead wire"
falls on LW and P W, it will produce a cross at

C and C A few practical experiments will soon
demonstrate that a cross with highly charged wires
should be recorded and rendered harmless im-
mediately. It should be remembered that the tele-

phone circuit is really an extension of the 500-volt

feeder, and thus the highly charged circuit can be
extended to many other circuits under the central

operator's charge. Such crosses should be discov-

ered immediately and rendered harmless. The
writer has a personal knowledge of many cases

where telephone circuits were crossed with soo-volt

feeders, the only evidence being furnished by the

discovery of the offending piece of "de;d wire."

Frequently circumstances proved that the cross had
existed for days, and the switchboard operator had
luiconsciously been dealing out currents, which, un-

der other conditions, might have Imninalnl fatally.

How can such danger be ovirc.mir' Ivclmini;'

again to Fig. 2. the LW circuit i-; shown ,Mini|iprd

v.'ilh high-tension current protcclms A npnsiius

(r,,m ilifferenl d

It' t^nnaio.Wc^ housc-»,ic 11 \\-. TI

^ Su,ac»^o>j
copper wire F W, wh,
curt on the passage of

At B we have a statu

1 ,[ piece of carbon GC
.MM iMi, Now, to e

" ihc metal spool MS. a

the exchange.
The central-office equipment ol

change need lake up but a small

ectric-light '

5 already be

1 11 1 nig telephone ever.

wo wires would on bn



upposing we

phone circuit. In the event of a cross with a

grounded or partially grounded circuit having over

250 volts difference of potential, the device is sure

to serve its purpose, that is, severing at both ends

of the circuit the fusible wire F W.
e a properly protected telephone

ross is had with P W at C and
and C As stated before, the carbon blocks G C
and L C are separated by a thin piece of perforated

mica. In practice the distance is adjusted so that

the 500 volts would immediately begin to arc across

from carbon to carbon. The arcing quickly gen-

erates enough heat to melt the beeswax which holds

the metal bar F M, thus allowing the bar to fall by
gravity against the line carbon L C. This, when
effected, throws a dead ground into the charged
telephone wire, and naturally the fuse F W by blow-

ing produces a four-inch air-gap between the line

wire LW and the house wire H W. Similar action

takes place at the exchange end of the circuit.

Telephone circuits can be protected against the

passage of weak currents, say, somewhat over 0.15

ampere, by a device shown at B, Fig. 2. As will

be noted, a current coming in over the wire HW
passes through the soldered connection S C, to the

wire W, and from it to the telephone support C C.

The signal receiver S R is thus exposed to the prob-

able damage a current of the requisite strength

might produce. The operation of the protective de-

vice is as follows: During tlie passage of a current

the wire coil W, which consists of many turns of

very fine German silver wire, wound on the metal
spool M S, quickly becomes healed, and in turn the

metal spool M S becomes warm enough to weaken
the soldered contact S C. Now the spring L C
normplly tends to pull the R B block of metal away
from the stationary spool M S, and when the sol-

dered contact S C loses its hold by reason of the

heat imparted to it by the wire W and the spool

M S. the L C spring succeeds in breaking the S C
connecting point and grounds itself on the stop G P.

Then, if the current exceeds five amperes, the fuse

wire FW at A would open the circuit to earth, as

already described.

The following passage is taken from a letter re-

ceived by the writer in answer to an inquiry re-

garding the operation of an electric-light plant and
telephone system conducted under one manage-
ment: "I find that it is not good practice to use too

many of the poles for electric light and telephone

with a common-return system, but I think there will

be no difficulty if the metallic system is used. The
other work. I find, can be conducted together very

economically and to good advantage. As to build-

ing pole-lines, I find it quite a help in overcoming
the objections of the people, because we can com-
promise with them and get almost anything we want
if we promise to use certain poles for both telephone

and lighting systems and therefore reduce the num-
ber of poles in the street."

Illinois Telephone Association.

The annual meeting of the Illinois Independent
Telephone association will be held at Matloon on
Thursday, June gth, at 2 p. m., in the city court room.
As this is the second annual meeting of the as-

sociation, the executive committee desires that no
pains be spared to make it interesting. Mattoon
is a very central railroad city, and is accessible from
all parts of the state. For this reason it is antici-

pated that a large number of managers of inde-

pendent-telephone exchanges will be in attendance.

To complete a state organization for any purpose
is never a small task, and this is no exception, but

ihe officers are glad to say that they have a niem-
bctship of nearly one-third of the total number of the

companies in the state, and hope to make it two-
thirds in a short time, but it will depend largely

upon the attendance at the meeting next week.
Some of the telephone manufacturing companies

have applied for privileges to make exhibits, and
no doubt it will pay operators to see them.
The officers of the association are: President,

Dr. T. A. Lumpkin, Mntlonn; vice-president, F. A,
M

Hil

Automatic Service for Rochester.

Oliver Watson, representing the Automatic Tele-

phone Service company of Buffalo, is endeavoring
to secure a franchise from the city of Rochester
and form a local company to Intrciduce the system in

the Flower City. Sevcrnl In uium, i.t ,,iid a "switch-

hoard" have been in r.).. -r, 1'.
. iiy building

lor some time to give 111 i:> hhI the peo-
ple an opportunity to in ; . nniits of the

system. Mr. Watson ;ul.i..:i!',,l i., iliu L^juncil com-
mittee a draft of the franchise that the company
desired, which contained the provision that all ex-

cavations of the streets and other necessary labor

should be done in a manner satisfactory to the city,

and that six telephones for the use of city depart-
ments would be placed tree of cost and without
expense for future service. If the franchise was
granted the company agreed to put in a system
for the accommodation of 5,000 instruments. The
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franchise provides further that the charges should
not exceed $2.50 per month for residences and $3.50
per month for business places. The Bell company's
charges are much higher.

Henderson Telephone Company.
The Henderson, N. C, Telephone company, which

recently purchased the New Berne exchange, has
about completed the installation of the new 200-

wire switchboard, telephones, cables, lightning ar-

resters and copper-return wire for that plant. The
work has been under the supervision of General
Superintendent F. C. Toepleman.
Everything has been so thoroughly overhauled

that the system is practically new. The switch-
board is one of the finest in the state, and is pro-
vided with every modern improvement for quick
service. An increase of over 25 per cent, in the

number of new subscribers since May 1st shows the

public's appreciation of good service. The company
is now getting material on the ground, and will

at once begin the construction of new exchanges
at Littleton, Weldon and Enfield, N. C, and will by
fall have all its plants connected by all-metallic long-
distance lines.

Solid Metal Receiver.

333

ture are of the softest grades of iron. The armatures
are of large size, wound with ample amount of wire
necessary to assure proper results. The automatic
shunt is positive in action. Its operation requires
no pushing of crank, and perfectly breaks the shunt
circuit around the generator whenever the crank
is turned, and thus assures certainty of operation
of clearing-out drop w^hen subscribers on lines con-
nected ring off. Heavy cut gears are provided, which
run smoothly and will last a lifetime. The call bells

have centrally pivoted ringer armatures: the cores
are of best annealed Swedish iron and the perma-
nent magnets of best magnetic steel. The trun-
ion screws for armatures are provided with locking
nuts to pre\'ent working loose, and the armature
is so arranged as to prevent its sticking against the
pole-pieces. These bells have high coefficient of

self-induction, and are very sensitive to influence
of magneto current. The generator armature and
bell magnets are wound with the best quality of

silk-covered wire.

The automatic hook switch is the regular Western
t}'pe. The springs are all made of finest quality of
German silver, are long and flexible. An anti-

friction shoe is placed on the lever to prevent any
wear between it and the mainspring. Contact
points are of platinum.
The bell box is made of selected quartered oak,

walnut and cherry, finely polished and finished, with
nickel-plated trimmings. It will accommodate a
long-distance type of induction coil. The back of

bell box is extended above and below the bo.x
proper, so that the bell can be screwed on to its

support from the outside. Outside binding-posts
of substantial design are provided for connection
of receiver-cord tips and primary and secondary
transmitter circuits. The sides of the box are of

heavy material, and the generator is firmly screwed

Lightning arrester plates are arranged so that in-

coming lines can be grounded on either side of the
bell. All connections are soldered, and the slotting

and wiring is neat. The magnets are enameled with
the best grade of red enamel and have nickeled
and polished trimmings.
H. C. Dodge, the general manager of the Western

Telephone Construction company, says the new
equipment has been highly commended by experts

in exchange work and that there is already a con-
siderable demand for the new type.

SOLID METAL RECEIVER

company of New "V^ork. It is a solid metal shell

having the magnet fastened light, with a rubber-
insulated handle which protects ii. Climatic changes
will not affect the magnet. X.j adju.stment is re-

quired, and the action is always positive.

The company's 1898 catalogue, which is now
ready for distribution, will be sent out on application.

The company manufactures and imports 60 different

patterns of instruments.

In the accompa,.., ...p, ^,..j ...^

the bridging and (Fig. 2) the scr

vhich the Western Telephone C... -_.
pany of Chicago is now introducing. The

Telephone Extension in Utah.

A. J. Vance, a Utah telephone man, has been
lately investigating Ihe telephone prospects in San-
pete county in that state. He is contemplating the
feasibility of building a line from Manti, the county
seat, through the various intermediate villages to

Nephi, Juab county, 7s miles south of Salt Lake
City. .'Xt Nephi connection with the long-distance
system would be had. If the Rocky Mountain Bell

company has discontinued operations in Sanpete
county permanently, Mr. Vance says that his com-
pany will proceed at once w'ith the construction

Progress in Minnesota.

The Minnesota Central Telephone company has
nearly completed its lines to Minneapolis, and ex-
pects to establish toll stations and be ready for busi-

ness about June 15th. The main line of ,S5-foot

600
well through fully 10,000 ol

bridging bells arc wound to

ohms, and the bridging gc:

through high resislance, ad

ing a

type on lorn

The gene
of best quali

magnetism 1
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WAR NEWS.

Cable-cutting Operations.—In the last issue of

the Western Electrician the cable cutting by the

auxiliary cruiser St. Louis at Santiago and San Juan

was briefly alluded to. On May 28th the St. Louis

arrived at her home port—New York—and Cap-

tain Randle, the navigating officer, gave further

details of the cable-cutting attempts m which the

ship had participated. According to the newspaper

account of the captain's story, the St. Louis left St.

Thomas on May 13th, scouting along the north

coast of Porto Rico and stopping a few tniles east

of San Juan to grapple for the cable connectmg

that place and St. Thomas. This cable was success-

fully caught and parted. On the i6th the St. Louis

and the government tug Wampatuck made an un-

successful attempt to cut the cables at Santiago.

Two days later another effort was made at the

same place, with a greater degree of success. A
cable was picked up and about ico fathoms cut out.

This section was retained on the St. Louis and

taken to New York. On May 19th the two vessels

proceeded to Guantanamo to cut the Haytian cable.

This cable was grappled by the men on the little

Wampatuck, but a Spanish gunboat caused the tug

to retire, although Captain Randle says that he be-

lieves that the efficiency of the cable was destroyed.

At Santiago there was a sharp exchange of shots,

but neither at that place nor at Guantanamo was

any American injured, and the damage to the ves-

sels was but trifling. After parting company with

the Wampatuck on the 20th, the St. Louis went

again to Porto Rico, arriving off Cape Rojo, the

southwestern corner of that island, on the 22d.

Here an effort was made to grapple with the cable

connecting Porto Rico with San Domingo and

Jamaica The captain says that "after nearly a day

of patient work we found that the grapplings would

not hold in the foul bottom. We believe that we
broke this cable, and the absence of .information

over it tends to confirm our opinion." "How many
cables were cut in all?" asked the reporter. "Three,"

said Captain Randle—"the one north of Porto Rico

connecting with San Domingo, the cable at San-

tiago de Cuba, connecting with Jamaica, and the

line at Guantanamo, running to Cape Haytien,

However, it is still very doubtful whether the

cable connection between Cuba and Kingston,

Jamaica, has been cut off. Duplicate cables con-

nect Santiago and Kingston, and both would have

to be cut to stop the sending of messages. Again,

the cable between Santiago and the island of Hayti,

via Guantanamo, was reported to be in working or-

der as late as May 26th. It is suggested as a pos-

sibility that some of the cables cut in West Indian

waters during the present war were only dummies

laid for such deception. This ruse is not new, but

it cannot easily be detected. It was worked suc-

cessfully many times during the last war between

Chile and Peru.

Tlie Signal Service.—Captain John R. Bartlett,

United States Navy, superintendent of the coast

signal service, reports that a complete system of

observation is established along the entire Atlantic

and Gull coasts of the United States, and that the

coast signal service is thus fully in operation. This

i.- effected through the co-operation of the keepers

of all lighthouses, crews of the life-saving sta-

tions, observers of the Weather Bureau and con-

nection bv telephone and telegiaph wires of the

several serivces and the Western Union telegraph

to the headquarters of the Navy Department

at Washington. It is believed that it would be

impossible for a Spanish ship or fleet to come within

dangerous proximity to the Atlantic or Gulf shore

without being reported to Washington as well as

to the nearest military or naval depot. A very

important adjunct of this service is the patrol by the

crews of the life-saving stations along the coast,

filling in gaps between lighthouses and coast signal

stations. "Captain Baitlett has called attention to

the fact that under existing laws the crews of life-

saving stations will be "laid off" during the most of

June and July. The coast signal service would be

greatly crippled thereby. The coast signal service

is of such importance, that in order to maintain its

efficiency Secretary Long earnestly requests that

immediate steps be taken to obtain the necessary

authority of law to ha\c the crews of the liff savin::;

stations, or half crews, kept on during lli' w.ir \

special act of Congress, with an extra ai.p ii.hmhi

making provision for pay of crews, will !" n. <
,
,,.n y
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oath is taken freely and voluntarily, and without

any mental reservation or secret evasion whatever,

and to the faithful performance of which I pledge

rny sacred honor, so help me God."

A detachment of regular-army engineers from the

battalion having headquarters at Willet's Point,

near New York, has arrived in San Francisco to

go with the second expedition to Manila. The
command consists of 60 men, under Capt. William

C. Langfitt, First Lieutenant Charles P. Echols

and Second Lieutenant William D. Connor. The
detachment took along a complete engineering out-

fit This included picks, shovels, spades, transits,

levels, a pontoon train of canvas boats and all tools

necessary for making and planting submarine mines
and torpedos. The material for making the mines,

junction boxes, cable and electric batteries will be

obtained in San Francisco. Captain Langfitt said

he had no notion of what work his command would
be expected to do on its arrival in Manila, but his

men were ready for any work that army engineers

can do.

Mr. Chandler has introduced a bill in the United
States Senate authorizing the secretary of the navy
to establish and maintain all such telegraphic com-
munication as he may deem necessary during the

continuance of the present war by opening or re-

opening such ocean lines as may be necessary in

any exigency for the proper protection of naval

and military operations. The bill carries an ap-

propriation of $1,000,000.

Julius Buerstaette of Manitowoc, Wis., has left

the electric-light company of that city to accept a po-

sition as electrical engineer on one of the United
States warships. His patriotism costs him a financial

sacrifice, for his salary is only half what he was
receiving from the electric-light company.

The New York Sun states that some surprising

schemes for winning money or fame have been de-

veloped by the w-ar with Spain. The promoters
bombard the departments with letters and besiege

officials tor personal interviews. Several concerns

that run electric stereopticon shows have applied

for permission to put photographic plants on Amer-
ican ships of war, from Porto Rico to the Philip-

pines. They offer to take chances on having their

operators killed in engagements and to waive any

claim against the government in case any of them
should get maimed or killed. The naval author-

ities, in their consistent and praiseworthy effort to

be courteous and civil to all hands, have endeavored

Ic repulse these concerns by informing them that

there isn't room on any of the ships for their plants.

But this way of putting it is not satisfactory to the

concerns, which reply that their operators are men
inured to hardship, can live anywhere aboard ship,

and can conduct operations from barges or launches

towed by the warships, for the matter of that. An-
other company of the same sort has been making
the army officials wretched since the mobilization

of state troops began, with appeals that its oper-

ators -be permitted to accompany the armies that

are to invade Cuba and the Philippines. This com-
pany also nobly waives "the right to claim indemnity

from the government in case any of its operators

should get the worst of it while members of the

expeditions, and it states, besides, that it stands

ready to secure as operators men who are immunes
from yellow fever, beri beri. elephantiasis, or any

other of the ills that th'e alarmists ascribe to the

tropics. Moreover, the company will generously

pay the government for the transportation of the

operators and their luggage and apparatus. This

companv has been informed that its men cannot go
as members of the army expeditions.

The following "press item" sent out by the Wes^-
inghouse company has an especial interest at this

iuncture: "Even Spain shares in the general rush

for American electrical machineiy. The Westing-
house Electric and Manufacturing comnany, throueh
its London reoresentatives, has installed one of its

i3S-kilowatt, single-phase, seoarately excited alter-

nators, belted to a Westinghouse engine, for the

Malao-a Electrici^tv company of Malaga. Spain.

The decav of Spain's power might be traced largely

indolent population. She cannot build her own

be ordered before the board from time to time by
the War Department.

Among those officers of the Chicago naval re-

serve who have passed the examinations imposed
by the navy for officers' places and have been rec-

cmmended by Commander Hawley for commissions
in the navy is Lieut. S. D. Flood, a former well-
known electrical man.

F. B. Badt of Chicago has- tendered his services
to the government in the present war with Spain.
His experience in the Prussian army, where he held
the rank of first lieutenant, and his knowledge of

engineering should prove valuable at this time.
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tons in seven minutes between the stations of the
Quai d'Orsay and the Pont d'Austerlitz without
stopping at the intermediate station of the Pont
St. Michel. This means a speed of 45 kilometers
an hour. The locomotives should not only be able

to haul a train of the weight mentioned on a grade
of 11 millimeters and on curves of 200 meters radius,

but should also be able to haul trains as heavy
as 300 tons at a slower speed. The locomotives
must be built to move in either direction at the
same speed, and be of a length to allow them to

be turned on turn-tables six meters 20 centimeters
in diameter. They are to be equipped with motor-
driven air pump and air brakes.

The electric generating station will be placed at

the western end of the Valhubert station departing
platform, taking the place of certain waiting rooms.
The equipment is to be of sufficient capacity to

allow of the simultaneous movement of four 200-ton
trains, exclusive of the locomotive, upon the line

—

one starting from the Austerlitz station, one from
the Quai d'Orsay station, the third climbing the

grade of 11 millimeters, and the fourth running be-

tween the Pont St. Michel and the present main
station. Furthermore, the generating plant must
include sufficient lighting capacity for three stations

already mentioned, and the tunnel, as well as for

the station and shops at Ivry. The current is to

be taken by the locomotives from an insulated third

rail at the side of the track in the stations and be-
tween the tracks over the rest of the line, due pro-
vision being made for all switches and cross-overs.

In order that a better knowledge of the operation
of electricity in heavy traction service might be
gained than was possible in Europe, the Orleans
company recently sent over to .America a corps of

engineers to investigate the different electric-railway

installations of this type in this country. The party

was headed by M. E. Solacroup, assistant chief engi-

neer ot material and traction, and M. Sabouret,
already mentioned; the other members being Messrs.
Riberty, Freraenville and Walton. Their- inquiries

were conducted very quietly, but during their short

stay they were able to visit almost every installa-

tion of special interest to them in the United States,

The investigation was begun at Hoboken, where
an electric locomotive is hauling all the freight

service between the trans-Atlantic docks there and
the West Shore and Erie railroads. From there

they visited Baltimore to inspect the great electric

locomotives which operate the entire traffic of the

Baltimore and Ohio railroad through the belt-line

tunnel in that city. From Baltimore they went to

Chicago for the purpose of observing the operation

of the electric elevated railroads, and, returning

East, passed through Cleveland, Niagara Falls and
Buffalo, where they had an opportunity of studying

the employment of the electric car in high-speed

From Buffalo they traveled to Boston, where they

were met by C. P. Clark, president of the New York,

New Haven and Hartford railroad, and Col. N. H.
Heft, chief electrician of the same road. They trav-

eled over the Nantasket Beach branch of the New
Haven system, between East Weymouth and Hull,

and inspected the power house. Returning, they

\isited the third-rail electric system between Berlin

and Hartford, Conn., opened for traffic last summer,
and rndo on tlio 30-lnn electric locomo'ive operating

to the distance betw
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hibition of its method of effecting this result. A
section of the third rail was measured off and di-

vided into sections in lengths varymg from 30 to

500 feet. Connections were made between these and

a system of automatic switches, and the conditions

of the General Electric system of surface contact

almost exactly reproduced. By this system the ar-

rangement of circuits is such that the sections into

which the rail is divided may be of any length from

that of a few feet to any number of niiles; that is

any section of the conductor rail will be alive only

when the train itself is running over that section.

The instant the train passes to the succeeding sec-

tion that which it has just left becomes dead and

absolutely innocuous. The use of this system also

renders it possible to "section" the conducting rail

at stations, leaving it continuously alive at all in-

termediate points. The switch cutting the dead

section into circuit is closed as the contact-snoe

of the train comes into contact with the conductor

energizing it, and is automatical y opened as the

train passes to the next dead section.

The motor car was run over that part of the track

beside which the third rail was sectioned, and, as

a visual means of indicating that the third rail was

alive, a number of incandescent lamps on the top

of the boxes containing the switches were connected

to the conductor. As the car reached the sections

and rendered them alive, the lamps lighted up, being

extinguished as the contact-shoes passed over the

dividing lines between the different sections

These tests formed the subject of the concluding

investi<'ations of the French engineers in this coun-

try A few days before their departure a dinner

was tendered to them at Delmonico's, at which many

prominent railway engineers and electricians were

rresent to meet them. They admitted having

received many new ideas during their stay, and re-

turn to France convinced of the use and possibilities

of electricity as a motive power, especially in the

field of heavy traction.
. , j- „

In Fig 2 is shown a group of engineers, including

the visiting Frenchmen. The picture we- - — -

Schenectady, and the motor car ot tne

is shown on the trial track.
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ably necessary for the protection of its business, and
is not void as in restraint of trade.

The agreement was made upon the sale by the

defendant of his interest in the Hawkes Electric

company and the consolidation of this company with

the Zona Manufacturing company and the Brown
Electric company, by the formation of the Anchor
Electric company. All officers of the old companies
signed the agreement, and the court holds that it

went no further than was reasonably necessary to

protect the good will of the defendant's corpora-
tion, and is enforceable against him.

taken

Insulation of High Voltages.

A dispatch from MarysviUe, Cal to the San

Francisco Chronicle, dated May 13th, says: An

experiment concluded here by Dr. F. A C. Ferine

ofstanford University for utilizing the. electric

oower line of the Yuba Power company Irom its

power house to Brown's Valley, a distance of 10

miles has resulted in demonstrating that 36.000

volts may be transmitted over a copper wire using

glass insulation, against 16,000, which has been the

maximum in practice in power transmission here-

tofore. The resuh of the experiment wil be to

effect a saving of half the cost of wire in the con-

struction of electrical-transmission plants in future.

As it is now, the cost of wire is about half the entire

cost of a plant. The exact loss in the transmissi—
of this high current has not as yet been ladc

New York Electrical Society.

The annual meeting of the New York Electrical

society was held at Madison Square Garden on May
26th. The following-named officers were elected:

President, Gano S. Dunn; vice-presidents, WiUard

S. Case, H. B. Coho, Dr. C. A. Doremus, F. A.

Pattison E. E. Higgins, Charles Blizard; secretary,

Geo. H. Guy; treasurer, H. A. Sinclair. The treas-

urer's report shows that the society is in a prosperous

condition. According to the secretary s report, the

membership last year was .W. there have been 215

members elected this year; there have been four

resignations and one death. There are now 607

members in the society. The number of new mem-
bers elected at the annual meeting was 37-

City Telegraph Superintendents.

The third annual convention of the Fire and Po-
lice Telegraph Superintendents and Municipal Elec-

tricians will be held at Elmira, N. Y., on August
gth and lOth. Members are expected to hring
their wives, as special arrangements are being made
for their entertainment. Several papers will be read

by well-known electricians. W. Y. Ellett is presi-

dent and H. F. Blackwell secretary of the associa-

Four-oent Fare Defeated.

Judge Seaman in the United States Court at Mil-

waukee on May 31st decided the four-cent fare case

of the city of Milwaukee against the Milwaukee
Electric Railway and Light company in favoi of

the street-railway company. The case involved the

validity of the ordinance to compel the street-rail-

way company to sell 25 tickets for $1. Judge Sea-

man pronounced the ordinance illegal. The case

will probably be appealed to the United States Su-
preme Court.
The decision does not touch upon the question of

the right of the city to regulate the fares of the street

railway company. It simply decides that in the

case of the Milwaukee Electric Railway and Light
company it could not earn a dividend commensurate
with its investment upon a four-cent fare. It also

holds that a five-cent fare is not an excessive charge
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CORRESPONDENCE.
New York Notes.

New York, May 31.—A dispatch from Albany
states that the Metropolitan Street Railway company
and the Third Avenue Railroad company have made
application to the railroad commissioners for per-

mission to change their motive power on all their

cable lines to that of the conduit system of electrical

propulsion. The Metropolitan has also made appli-

cation to change the motive power on its horse lines

to the same system or to compressed-air propul-

sion. Hearings wil! be given by the commission on
these applications on Thursday at the Fifth Avenue
Hotel in this city.

These coincident applications are considered sig-

nificant of a possible consolidation of all the im-

portant surface-railroad interests in New York, or

at any rate in the borough of Manhattan. The Met-
ropolitan and Third Avenue companies are now
working together harmoniously, whereas until this

year the two corporations were at swords' points.

In addition, it is said that a working arrangement be-

tween the Manhattan Elevated company and the

surface roads is a further possibility. It is reported

that an attempt was made some months ago by the

Metropolitan capitalists to make a deal whereby
an exchange of stock or some similar undertaking

would enable the two roads to be operated jointly,

with a material saving to both. That deal fell

through because neither Mr. Gould nor Mr. Sage

would listen to anything but a casli transaction. But

it is believed that since that time a satisfactory plan

of action has been agreed upon. A working agree-

ment with the Brooklyn roads is also hinted at.

Altogether, the financial men of the city are look-

ing for importnnt developments in the transportation
" AV,rk. although the officers of the

deny that consolidation is

Metropolitan Street Railway

The ffrst

Anchor Electric Company's Affairs.

A decree lor the plaintiff has been ordered by

the full bench of the Supreme Court of Massachu-

setts in the rasi- ..f the Anilinr Eleclric company
.rp.. ., ,, .,.,,:,, I IT.,, ,1;--, r 1T:,-1-.- Thr plninlifT,
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is the fact that while our acreage is constantly in-

creasing, the trackage is limited. It is impossible,

for example, to lay more tracks on Broadway, but
every time an old building is torn down and a sky-
scraping office building goes up it adds a large num-
ber to the persons who use the line at certain hours
every day. By eliminating the slower method of

propulsion in use on some of the lines the conges-
tion will be somewhat decreased, but the carrying
of 600,000 passengers daily is a subject which con-
tinually presents new difficulties."

In the suit of the minority stockholders for a

permanent injunction restraining the majority stock-

holders of the Kings County Traction company from
selling the asests of the company. Justice Barnard

'

of the Supreme Court has granted the motion to

confine the injunction pending a trial on the merits

of the case. The trial will be had before Justice

Maddox in the Special Term of the Supreme Court
in Brooklyn.
Three new street-railroad companies have applied

to the State Railroad Commission for permission to

construct roads in New York. The North End
Street Railway company, with a capital of $5,000,000,

wants permission to construct a road 13 miles
long, with termini at the intersection of Manhattan
avenue and One-hundred-and-sixteenth street, and
at the intersection of Kingsbridge road and the
northerly line of New York city, with numerous
branches. The Fort George and Eleventh Avenue
Railroad company, with a capital of $10,000, seeks au-

thority to construct a road 1.500 feet long on Elev-
enth avenue, between Kingsbridge road and One-
hundred-and-seventy-fifth street. These two roads
are backed by the Metropolitan Street Railway com-
pany. The Kingsbridge Railway company, with a

capital of $1,000,000, desires permission to construct

a road about eight miles long from the intersection

of Manhattan street and the boulevard running alon.g

the latter thoroughfare to Kingsbridge road, and
from the junction of Amsterdam avenue and Kings-
bridge road, connecting with the existing road, or
Amsterdam avenue, at One-hundred-and-sixty-
second street, thence along Kingsbridge road to and
upon the Harlem ship-canal bridge, and over the

proposed bridge across Spuyten Duyvil Creek to the

northernmost point of intersection of West Two-
hundred-and-thirtieth street with the Kingsbrid.ee
road, thence along Two-hundred-and-thirtieth
street to and along Riverdale avenue to the city line.

This road is to be a connection of the Third avenue

Attention is directed to a decision of the Court
of Appeals, rendered on May loth, which will bring

about an extraordinary change in the law of this

state relating to the obligations of railroad com-
panies to their passengers, unless the court upon
a reconsideration of the questions involved aban-
dons the rule laid down on that occasion. Xavier
Stierle sued to recover damages from the Union
Railway company of this city for personal injuries

suffered by him while a passenger on one of

the defendant's street cars. The plaintiff alleged

that he had been thrown from the car because it was
"suddenly, negligently and carelessly driven around
a curve in the track upon which it was being moved
over a switch." There was conflicting proof as to

whether the accident really occurred through the

negligence of the employes of the railroad company
in managing the car or by reason of negligent con-

duct on the part ol the plaintiff himself in attempt-

ing to alight wdiile the car was in motion. Accord-
ingly, the judge told them that "in respect to

carrying passengers a railroad company is bound to

exercise all the care and skill which human prudence

and foresight can suggest to secure the safety of

their passengers." The Court of Appeals, by a

vole of five judges to two, has declared it to be

erroneous. "The obligation of carriers of passen-

gers," says Judge John Clinton 1 in. \
.
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peatedly laid down since then. In the Maverick

case the accident had absolutely nothing to do with

any defect or imperfection in the road or car, but

the passenger Avas injured in consequence of the

negligence of the conductor in stopping the car so

that it collided with a hook and ladder truck; yet

the Court of Appeals unanimously held that the de-

fendant was subject to the rule that "passenger car-

riers bind themselves to carry safely those whom
they take into their coaches, so far as human care

and foresight will go," and because the conductor

failed to exercise that degree of diligence in the op-

eration of his car, the verdict against the railroad

coinpanv was sustained.
, , t, , ,

In the case of Coddington against the Brooklyn

Crosstown Railroad company, also presented in the

New York reports, it is shown that the accident

occurred by reason of the negligence of the driver

of a horse car in crossing the line of a steam rail-

road as an engine came along and struck the car.

Here also, the fault of the defendant was not in

friling to provide a proper car or proper appliances,

but in failing to use the car carefully with reference

to the safety of the passengers, and the Court of

Appeals, speaking through Judge Robert fc-ark re-

iterated the familiar rule in these words; Ihat

urder such circumstances the defendant was bound

to use the highest degree of care and prudence, the

utmost skill and human foresight, is the settled law

This new ruling, however, will tend to unsettle

thino^s and if it be finally adhered to it will doubt-

less "prove of great benefit to street-railway com-
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PERSONAL.
Lyon Playfair, the well-known English chemist, is

dead.

Dr. Charles E. Emery of Brooklyn, the eminent

mechanical engineer, is critically ill. Dr. Emery

is a highly esteemed member of the engineering

profession, and his western friends will unite m a

cordial hope for his recovery.

Russell Stanhope, the vice-president and secre-

tary of the St. Louis Electrical Supply company, will

shortly make a European trip. Mr. Stanhope sails

for England on June 8th, and will, in all probability,

be in that country and on the continent about two

months. Mr. Stanhope is an Englishnian, and mil

take this opportunity of visiting his old home, ne

expects to return to America.

ELECTRiC LIGHTIN

G

.

Bids will be received up to 8 p. >" .J""\^^'l''

for purchase of Reno (Nevada) electnc-light bonds

amounting to $20,000, or any portion, thereof; also

prposah^with plans and specifications, to construe

and establish an electric-light plant for the city of

Reno.

The Common Council of Lockport has entered

info a contract with the Lockport Gas and Electric

Light company to light the city for three years^

The contract provides for 250 electric lights and 96

gas lamps. The price for each electric light is to

be $78.

A meeting of the Redlands (Cal.) Electric Light

-ind Power company has been called, to be held

July 2lst, for the purpose of considering and vot-

ing upon the question ol increasing the capita

stock of the incorporalion from its present sum of

$200,000 to the sum ol $500,000, and also for voting

on the question of increasing the bonded indebt-

edness of $100,000 to $400,000.

Of the 2 986 vessels which passed through the Suez

Canal last year, 2,837 employed the electric light or

navigating during the night As a result of this

increased use r.f <):• ricrinr ]rzhi t hr nir.ni 'I'"",! 1 n

of passage I'T .''! 1- |.:i- i;i:j lliiiHi'.-h Ihi' I'-l""'!

the averag'- 'It. '•'•'• '•"' i7 1^""'
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ELECTRIC RAILWAYS.
The franchise for an electric railroad from Los

Angeles to Whittier, Cal., has been granted to A. B.

Patton.

The franchises, rolling stock, plant, etc., of the
Pasadena and Los Angeles Electric Railway com-
pany have been sold to Don C, Porter of Pasadena,
acting as a representative of the reorganization com-
mittee, for $150,000.

The Indiana Gas Belt electric railway was put in

operation on May 28th, between Anderson and Sum-
mitville and Marion and Fairmount, leaving but five

miles to connect up to complete the Marion-Ander-
son line. The Ehvood line is well under way, and
the Muncie line will be started at once. The Indian-
apolis branch will be built this year or early next
spring. This is Indiana's first electric railway, and
when completed it will be one of the longest systems
in the country, covering over 100 miles. The equip-
ment is high class. Congressman Henry is at the

head of the system.

It is said that at the meeting of the Chicago City
Council on June 6th a 50-year franchise for a new
South Side overhead trolley street-car system will

be.asked by the Union Transit company. Begin-
ning at Jackson boulevard and Pacific avenue, and
continuing through 20 miles of streets to the terminal

at Sixty-seventh street and Woodlawn avenue, the

proposed right-of-way covers the territory now oc-

cupied by the Chicago City Railway company. The
Union Transit company is said to have been incorpo-

rated a year ago with a capital of $500,000. It is said

that Lucius Clark, who is reported to be its presi-

dent, has been quietly working, and has secured
frontage consents along the right-of-way.

The Manchester. N. H., street railway has passed
into the hands of Tucker, Anthony & Co, of Boston.
It is 14 miles long and last year netted $12,000 above
expenses, paid five per cent, on its bonds and a

nine per cent, dividend. The new directors are W.
A. Tucker of Boston, president; P, L. Saltonstall

of Boston, Walter M. Parker and Charles T. Means
of Manchester and E. P. Shaw of Boston. Messrs.
Tucker, Anthony & Co. also own the Manchester
Electric company, which does a gross business of

$125,000 a year and furnishes electric power to the

street railway. Mr. Saltonstall is president of the

electric company and W. A. Tucker treasurer. It

is proposed to consolidate the companies.

Articles of consolidation of the Pasadena and
Pacific Railway company of Arizona and the Pasa-
dena and Pacific Railway company of California

were filed last month in Los Angeles, Cal. The
tw-o companies which have thus been merged into

one will be known by the name of the Los Angeles-
Pacific Railway company. The original electric

road to Santa Monica by way of Sherman, and now
know^i as the "old line," was built by the Arizona
company. Later a company was incorporated by
the same interests under the laws of California, and
built the "new line" by way of University and Rose-
dale, both companies w-ere controlled by the same
men and their consolidation is merely a legal step

and does not mean that there has been any change
in the management of the road.

The Bluff City electric street railway has been sold
to a new corporation, the Chicago and Milwaukee
Electric Railway company, which proposes to com-
plete the construction and equipment of the road.

The directors are George A, Ball, A. C. Frost,

George M. Seward, F. S. Reeves and C. E.

Loss. Mr. Ball is president, Mr, Frost vice-

president and treasurer, and Mr. Seward secretary.

The new company has a capital stock ol .f
i.niinn n,

and it will execute a mortgage securin:^ 1

of $1,000,000 bonds. It is estimated thai n

Tonawanda-Lockport branch of the Erie road, wh'.ch
tracks it has leased and w-ill use to Lockport, where
it will be connected to the lines of the Lock City
road by a switch at the corner of Main and Transit
streets.

TECHNICAL SCHOOLS.
In announcing the plan of instruction for the

summer quarter, the West Virginia University of

Morgantown, W. Va., does not neglect the engineer-
ing students, as courses on physics, chemistry,
geology, civil and mining engineering, mechanical
engineering and mechanic arts and applied mathe-
matics are provided, William S. Aldrich, M. E., is

the professor of mechanical engineering. The sum-
mer quarter will begin on July 1st and continue 12

w'eeks. It is not a "summer school," but is an inte-

gral part of the work of the university. It is to be
noted, also, that the West Virginia University gives
instruction by correspondence to those who desire

to take a college course, but are prevented, by finan-

cial or other reasons, from attending college in per-

The twenty-eighth annual catalogue of the

Worcester (Mass.) Polytechnic Institute, recently

issued, shows 216 students, a large proportion of

whom are taking the course in electrical engineer-
ing. The degree of bachelor of science is conferred
on graduation. The degrees of mechanical, civil

and electrical engineer are only conferred on gradu-
ates after from three to seven years of professional

work of an acceptable character. In electrical engi-

neering the course appears to be thorough and the

laboratories are well equipped for work. Dr. T. C.

Mendenhall is the president of the faculty and Har-
old B. Smith is the professor of electrical engineer-
ing. Entrance examinations are held at the insti-

tution on the 20th, 2ist and 22d of this month and
on Monday, September 12th, and succeeding days
of that week. The Journal of the Worcester Poly-
technic Institute is a bi-monthly magazine devoted
10 the interests of engineering and technical science.

It contains articles of practical value from graduates.

H. C. Smith is the editor.

ELECTRICAL SECURITIES.
The Chicago City Railway company has declared

its regular quarterly dividend of three per cent.

The State Board of Railroad Commissioners of

Massachusetts has approved an issue of $10,000 six

per cent. 20-year bonds and $17,000 stock to the

Conway Electric Street Railway company for fund-

ing debt incurred in an extension of the road to

Deerfield. New six per cent, bonds have been almost

unheard of in New England the last few years.

The Board of Railroad Commissioners of Massa-
chusetts has granted an increased issue of stock

to the Springfield Street Railway company to the

amount of $291,700 for the purpose of capitalizing

its floating debt and expense incurred by addition

to its plant. The market value of its new stock is

to be $150 a share. The company petitioned for

an increase of $300,000.

The Edison Electric Illnminaling company of

Brooklyn reports gross earnings for April of $73.59".

an increase of $5,605 as compared with the same
month last year, and uet $31,413, an increase of

$544. For the four months ended April 30th the

gross earnings were $310,369, an increase of $17,089

as compared with the corresponding period of last

year, and net $143,084, an increase of $4,533-

A trust mortgage for $2,000,000 was filed in the

register's office in Brooklyn, May 25th, by the Coney
Island and Brooklvn Railroad company to the Mer-
rrnilih' Trn-f ror.i'.nnv n,> ,.ion,>rlv :i1 Sniilll .-01.1

m-MCrrds will

short a slock that is very closely

an Street Railway, after advancing
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A mortgage for$is,ooo,coo was executed in Newark
last week on behalf of the Manhattan Trust company
of New York by the reorganized North Jersey Street

Railway company, which has absorbed the Consoli-
dated Traction company and now controls nearly all

the trolley lines of Northern New Jersey. This
mortga.ije covers all of the company's property in

Essex County, and is given to secure $15,000,000 of

gold bonds of $1,000 each for 50 years. The bonds
are guaranteed for four per cent, per annum after

May I, 1899.

The gas and electric-light commissioners of Mas-
sachusetts have issued an order permitting the

Dedham and Hyde Park Gas and Electric Light
company to issue $60,000 first-mortgage bonds at

five per cent, to run 20 years. Twelve thousand
dollars is to cancel indebtedness, and $48,000 for

enlargements. The commission, for the first time,

uses its power to limit dividends, for the purpose
of securing a reduction of capital. The company
voted to reduce its stock from 2,000 shares, par
value $50, to 1,600 shares, by exchanging shares for

notes. This would not, of course, in any way de-

crease its indebtedness, and so the commission, by its

order, provides that it shall not declare any divi-

dends above three per cent, until a sufficient num-
ber of stock certificates have been canceled to carry

into effect the vote to reduce the stock, or until

otherwise ordered by the board.

MISCELLANEOUS.
At the Glasgow International Exhibition in 1901

special attention will be given to the section of

electricity for lighting and power purposes. The
guarantee fund for this exhibition already exceeds

$1,750,000.

The San Diego (Cal.) Union of May 20th says
that a large wave motor is being constructed at

Oceanside by Schuyler Bros., which will furnish

power to operate an electric-light plant, which is

to be provided soon.

The relation between electric power and the house-
fly nuisance does not seem apparent; but it is

claimed, nevertheless, that the most hopeful token
of the abatement of flies in cities is to be found in

the substitution of electricity for horses on the street

railways. Practically all flies are bred in stables,

it is said, and therefore the fewer stables the fewer
flies.

The Supreme Court of New York has just ren-
dered a decision in the case of William Bracken
against the Atlantic Trust company, for $151,124.82,

in favor of Mr. Bracken. This was a suit to recover
damages for the detention by the Atlantic Trust
company of 30.000 shares of the capital stock of

the Consolidated Electric Storage company oi New
York, to the delivery of which Mr. Bracken claimed
to be entitled.

The Royal Academy of Sciences of Bologna, says
Nature, announces that a gold medal, in memory
of Aldini, will be awarded in 1899 lor the Ijcst essay
on animal electricity. The essays may Ijc either in

Italian, French or Latin. They may either lie in

manuscript or printed, but they must not have been
published longer ago than two years before the

award. Papers competing for the prize are to be
sent before May 29, 1899. addressed to the secretary

of the Royal Academy of Sciences of the Institute

of Bologna.

The new tariff of Chile, which went into effect

on the first day of January last, imposes a general
duty of -'5 per cent, ad valorem, and, in addition to
that.llin- IK ,

r .,1 1,-. 1,-1
. l;l~^ifications. Boats,

if m;Ml . '
' propulsion, pay 15

per rrii I,. 11- >, iron or steel,

electrii . , : , . , Instruments, tele-

phoni.
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|.! n-MH r.r ^U;-\ ,„.sts

and all .!•' ;• •
•
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< - i-r i.'li -ji.ii.li .ind
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TRADE NEWS.
William Roche of New York says that the inde-

pendent telephone companies are taking very kindly
to the "New Standard" dry batteries, and that the
government is not behind. A large type of cell is

being used on the cruisers for gunfiring, measuring
1.6 volts and giving a current of five amperes. It

is said that it can give 17 amperes, but the life would
be correspondingly lessened.

Stone & Webster, electrical experts and engineers
of Boston, have recently published a small book
in which is given some statistical matter regarding
street-railway and electric-lighting properties in

Massachusetts. There are 64 electric-lighting com-
panies in the state, they say, and the "return on
capital stock is 5.4 per cent. Outside of Boston
this figure is diminished to 2.2 per cent."

Kaufman Bros, of Pittsburg, Pa., have placed an
order with the Electric Arc Light company of New
York for 400 Pioneer enclosed arcs, for use in their
new building. A unique feature of this installation

will be the complete lighting of the store with arcs
and gas chandeliers. This is the first store in the
country to be entirely equipped in this manner.
Pioneer lamps were selected after a three months'
competitive test.

The Fostoria Incandescent Lamp company of Fos-
toria, O., is a new concern which makes a specialty

of the best work. Its recent exhibition at New
York was very attractive and included what is

claimed to have been the only successful 220-volt
incandescent lamp at the exposition. The company
turned out its first lamps in October, 1S97, 'ind its

success has been mainly due to the efforts of its

able superintendent, Mr. Hermann F. Schaedel, well

known to the electrical fraternity, and to the skill-

ful management and untiring push of the president
of the company, Mr. J. B. Crouse.

The Westinghouse Electric and Manufacturing
company has recently completed a novel electric

plant for the Fletcher Manufacturing company of

Providence, R. I. Until recently two engines were
used by this company, one on each side of the street.

Desiring to shut down one of them, it was found
impossible to run a shaft under the street, but per-

mission was secured to lay electric wires. The sin-

gle engine will now^ operate the entire plant, by
tunning a 150-kiIowatt, 400-volt, two-phase West-
inghouse generator, which transmits current across

the street to a 200 horse power motor.

BUSINESS.
On receipt of postage, the Chicago F'use Wire ar

Manufacturing company will send for ten days
anyone in the trade, a suitable box for holding leg

papers or other valuables.

The Warren Electric and Specialty company
Warren. Ohio, announces that it is receiving

large number oi suggestions
sugg be

nditigly busy,

sk and bracket fans of the
• r ,in ;i-cussed in Bidletin

parlor, I
• .1 -!. :,r' .il.'

.

!
:

•
•'!' !>< .ii.].!.,

to H. K Il.'IMij, ;,--,-! ,;,.,-•.,
I |M. . n-.r .r.:r,n

248 South Clark street, Chicago.

Bernard Hartley, manager of the Hartley Elec-

trical Works, Chicago, reports an excellent busi-

ness. The company is well known as one of the

leading repair coni iii- '^i i
i

1
jn and has turned

out many a noil ,; line. Mr. Hartley
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been connected for many years with the Westing-
house company. The company also deals in new
and second-hand apparatus.

President W. N. Mathews of the St. Louis Elec-
trical Supply company reports a fine demand for
electric fans from all over the Southvest. The St.
Louis Electrical Supply company is handling the
Emerson alternating fan and the Western Electric
dnect-current type. It makes a point of carrying
a large stock, not only of fans, but other electrical
supplies, which should prove decidedly advantageous
CO buyers throughout the Southwest. President
Mathews reports the outlook for business as being
most encouraging-; in fact, the establishment has
often to work in the evenings to keep up with orders

Bulletin No. 17 (replacing No. 6) of the Wagner
Electric Manufacturing company of St. Louis is

devoted to ventilating fans direct-driven by electric
motors. A complete line of this apparatus has been
placed on the market by the Wagner company.
The motors are for direct current and wound for
110, 230 or 500 volts, and the fans are furnished for
erection in three styles. Twelve speeds can be ob-
tained by controlling rheostats. The great merit
of these outfits, as compared with the desk fan and
pedestal fan, is that they renew the air rather than
simply stir it up. For public halls, restaurants and
all other places where a great many people
frequently assemble, in mines, cellars, etc.. where
foul air naturally accumulates, they are said to be
a sanitary necessity.

In the line of suppying electric-power equipments
for factory use the Westinghouse Electric and Manu-
facturing company has' been particularly successful
of late. It reports the following sales: Berlin Mill
company, Berlin, N. H., two i8o-kilowatt gener-
ators and a number of induction motors for driving
planing and grist mills; M. G. Shaw Lumber com-
pany, Bath, Me.; Fries Manufacturing company,
Salem, N. C., six induction motors to operate fer-

tilizing machinery; Dennison Manufacturing com-
pany. South Framingham, Mass., three direct-cur-

rent generators of 330 kilowatts total capacity and 17
slow-speed motors for driving shop machinery;
Lyman Mills, Holyoke, Mass., one 225-kilowatt two-
phase generator and six induction motors for the
operation of spinning frames, mules, looms, etc.

The Electric Appliance company has recently
closed a general western agency arrangement for

the celebrated Armorduct interior conduit. The
Armorduct is the latest product of the Armorite
Interior Conduit company, manufacturer of the well-

known Armorite steel-armored interior conduit.

The Armorduct is a steel tube heavily enameled
inside and outside by a special and exclusive pro-
cess. The enamel placed on this tube gives a per-

fectly smooth interior, with a coating which will

withstand a temperature of 500 degrees. Bending
and twisting the tube will not crack or break the
coat of enamel. Further than this, the enamel is

absolutely proof against the action of cements or
acids of any description. The Electric Appliance
company considers that it has a vci> ,ili:,.I.l. .].,

cialty in Armorduct, and large sales , II
1

i
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ILLUSTRATED ELECTRICAL PATENT RECORD.

.358. Valve-coiilrolling Device. Walter S. Alex-

ander, New York, N. Y. Application filed Feb-
ruary 24, i8g6.

6o4.,i73. An
Decker,
25. 1895

lilted tclepbonc
receiver, a circuU-breaker for breakin
eloctromadnet for operating Ibc circuit-breaker, all in com-
bination with a callinKRenerator connected with the olec-

tromagnet. whereby the short, circuit is broken on oporat-
tnc ihecatllnK-gencrator.

604,384. Klcclric Heater. Edward E. Gold, New

nicd May i8, 1897.
' clectroinaKuets and

604,45,1.

gett,

1897.

M.ass. .\pplic.-ilion iiKd May 29,

n of an electricilly cootrolled clock is tie-
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604,459- Electric Meter. Thomas Duncan, Fort

Wayne, Ind. Application filed March 20, 1897.

The meter is provided wilh a rotating armature, field-

connec
=;,^";|j°=JJ.^J.'^^i,5 ,„ j^, „p 3 shittins mag-

sequeot magnetic field is set up and a tertiarv coil wouna
to inclose the lines of the magnetic field and connected in

604,460. Electric Meter. Thomas Duncan, Fort

Wayne, Ind. Application filed August 6, 1897.

604461. Electric Meter. Thomas Duncan, Fort

Wayne, Ind. Application filed August 6, 1S97.

Especially designed for multiphase currents, this meter
is equipped with a rotary armature, a pair of series coils,

other connected in another circuit from the generator, and
two sets of shunt-coils, the set adjacent to each series coil

being connected in the other circuit from that in which its

604.462. Electric Meter. Thomas Duncan, Fort
Wayne, Ind. Application filed August 11, 1897.

604,463. Electric Meter. Thomas Duncan,
Wayne, Ind. Application filed August 26,

In a motor-meter, a revoluble metallic i

T
NO. 604,373.

604,464. Electric Meter. Thomas Duncan, Fort
Wayne, Ind. Application filed September 11,

\Z^.

socketH. The bniKh Iinn<Iln has an iniulatcd contact plate,
wlitch is conoectcd by a wiro witli the othor socket in (lie

cavjiY- Manipulation o[ the contact plate cootroJa (lie

604,499. Multiple Telephony and Tclcginpliy. Rich-
ard Pfund. New York, N. Y. Application filed

October 22, 1897.

A tbroiiKb inclallic circuit bavioi; tcloptione stations in-
cluded IborelD or conjiected therewith, slKDalinK-maeQcts

WESTERN ELECTRICIAN.

i%-hereby an independent (

604,501. Motor Wattmeter. Carl D. Raab, Kaisers-

lantern, Germany. Application filed Decembei
27, 1897. Patented in Belgium June 30, 1897
and in Spain July 10, 1S97.

June 4,

the disk from the magnets.

604,508. Electric Clock. William Whitehead, Man-
chester, England. Application filed June 7,

NO. 604,588.

604,511. Driving Mechanism for Dynamos. Phile-

mon W. Alexander, Allapaha, Ga. Application

filed September 21, 1897.

Mechanical means of conveying the power from the asle
of a car truck to a dynamo pulley are described.

604,533. Combined Transmitter and Receiver. John
M. Joy, New York, N. Y. Application filed

June 21, 1897.

An improved printing-telegraph apparatus is covered by

fits, a pair of insulated electrical contact-
; of which electrical circuits may be com-

pleted through the magnets, the insulating contact-points

604,588. Storage Battery. Herbert S. Lloyd, Phil

adelphia. Pa. Appl

604,616. Automatic Reselling Fusible Cut-out. John
D. Holmes and Websur L. H^aili. Si. Li.ui.s

Mo. Application fil* ! \|til
1

i.'-i ;-

604.626,

le fuse-holdii

Rhl

insulated
the removable burner grounded by one end in

conductor, insulated contact devices carried 1

body and removable burner respectively and
connected to the insulated conductors therein, so as to forrri
electric connection between the insulated conductors when
the burner is placed in position, and a suitable device for
closing the electric circuit by hand.

604,679. Incandescent Electric Lamp Regulator.
Daniel McF. Moore, New York, N. Y. Appli-
cation filed February 10, 1892.

The third claim is for
the circuit of the lamp
and break, rapidly and CO

1 provision to make
; circuit through the

604,680. Electric Laiop Regulator. Daniel McF.
Moore, New York, N. Y. Application filed

October 13, 1894.

trir- amp socke of anere ctrc Biagnet a bulb havine a
ibratorl

movabl

^^^
trolled by armature , the electriccir-

lamp to the other a

604,681. Interrupter for Electric Lighting Systen
Daniel McF. Moore. Newark, N. J. Appiicati.
filed December 3, 1895.

s energized in alternation c

604,682. Magnetic Circuit Breaker. Daniel McF.
Moore, Newark, N. J. Application filed Sep-
tember 8, 1896.

604,683. Magnetic Circuit Breaker. Daniel McF.
Moore, Newark, N. J. Application filed Sep-
tember 8, 1896.

The combination in a circuit of induction of circuit-

alternately actuated thereby to repeatedly make and break
the circuit, and a circuit to receive the discharges of the
circuit of induction.

604,684. Automatic Vibratory Interrupter. Daniel
McF. Moore, Newark, N. J. Application filed

December 17, 1896.

tacle of a balanced
combinati
'rating co

les to'^S^aod'h
balanced contact, a

604,685. Electric Lighting Apparatus. Daniel McF.
Moore. Newark, N. J. Application filed Feb-

receptacle. the combinati

,686. Apparatus for Producing Luminous or
Similar Effects. Daniel McF. Moore, Newark,
N. J. Application filed July 3, lS97-

of induction to which vacuous receptacles and interrupter

chanism. Daniel
Application filed

; .!i iviUi a vacuous receptacle of a circ

ill 1

1

ill . motor for driving the interrupter.
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Alden M. Young, President National Northwestern Electrical Association.
Electric Light Association.

.pj,^ pl^„^ f^^ ^1^^ Northwestern Electrical associa-

The newly elected president of tlie National Elec- tion corivention were perfected in all their details

trie Light association, Mr. Alden M. Young of during the week, miny members of that organiza-

Waterbury, Conn., has for many years been closely tion assembling in Chicago while the National Ele

ith central-station work throughout New
England, and of late he has extended his operations

to New York. He may be said to have been en-

raged in electrical pursuits all his life and is ac-

quainted with every class of service, including teleg-

raphy, telephony^ lighting, power transmission and

street-railway work. At present he is particularly

interested in commercial lighting and is establishing

a large central station in the borough of Brooklyn,

although he still retains his interests m the New
England enterprises which he had established be-

fore venturing into the metropolitan project.

Mr. Young is a forceful character, as will be read-

ily appreciated by glancing at the accom-

panying portrait. Possessed of great

energy and natural ability, he ^has de-

veloped a capacity for organization and

executive management that has already

commanded recognition on the part of

capitalists and managers of electrical

properties. These characteristics will be

appreciated more fully after an- acquaint-

ance with what he has already accom-

plished.

Mr. Young was born at Hadley, N. Y..

in 18^3, and passed his boyhood days in

that 'neighborhood. His first practical

experience was gained

ight

Cop>knd wa
terially in sec

The stean>

Kirk's dock
n Limber of C
The party

an early

uring n)en-

r N.irlluv

iica;;-or.ns.

started fo

noon. .Sever

ton and the
i) renre.sen

Soo, who

val, and he

the week, accompanied the association ;

One of the inducements ofi'ered was j

to witness the newest wonder in Americ
ing. the Red Jacket shaft of the Calume

Duluth, Hough-
irly in

IS reported that the City Rail-
iired control of the "L" road by
s is denied. The story is that

busit which
He a posi-

tion with the old .Atlantic and Pacific

Telegraph company and %vas stationed

successively at Saratoga, Albany, Syra-

cuse, Buffalo, and finally at New York.
In 1878 he became interested in telephony

and organized an exchange at Waterbury.
Conn., which ultimately became a valu-

able property. He extended his opera-

tions and entered the electric-lighting

and street-railway field, organizing sev

eral companies and contributing largely

to the successful intioduction of these

systems in several New England towns.

Mr. Young has done much to raise th.-

standard of engineering and construction

work throughout tiie territory in winch
he has operated. He formed the New
England Engineering company of Water-
bury and is no« president of that con
cern. It is eiigagid m general engineer-
ing aihl ' r

elcctri, I

Mr. 1. _

manageiiuiH .,1

veil

\ engaged in the
I operating com-
at he is an officer

re in Connecticut.
w York. Among

those with which he is prominently
identified arc the Central Railway and
Electric company of New Britain, of

which he is president, the Waterbury
Traction company and the Norwich Gas
and Electric company, in both of which
concerns he occupies the position of sec-
retary. Some idea of the magnitude of the

alde

interests involved in these enterprises may be gained
from the fact that the three concerns just mentioned
represent an investment of $1,600,000 in capital
stock and $1,483,000 in bonds. The New Britain
concern furnishes current for 260 arc lamps, 13,000
incandescent lights and 1,600 horse power in mo-

Massachu-'lts

Control of Alley "L," Chicago.

Announcement is made that several dii

the South Side Elevated Railroad company and
certain directors of the Chicago City Railway com-
pany have reached an agreement, \vhich, if carried
through, will again place the elevated property
in the control of interests identified with the South
Side surface system.
On Monday it

w-ay had already s<

private sale, but t

the parties in interest contemplate a campaign
against South Side "L," which will force its price
down to a reasonable buying point from the City
Railway point of view. It has been observed that
certain large South Side "L" interests which were
enthusiastic on the property are now only luke-

warm in their praise of it as an invest-
ment. Only recently dividends were
predicted at an early period, but now the
management professes not to see any
distribution on the stock in sight. It is

stated that certain South Side "L" di-

rectors who have not been let into the
alleged deal have gotten wind of the
lacl that it is on and are preparing to
do all in iheir power to block it.

While it is true that only recently the
Ciiy Railway let control of the South Side
•L" get away from it, it is also true that
many large stockholders of the surface-
line company condemned as very unwise
the policy which permitted this, and it

would seem that the position of the latter

was indorsed by the present management
of the City Railway, when only a few
months ago it exploited a project for an
elevated strcture in Dearborn street. The
plans, with considerable detail, were given

the pubi : the firs

ade I toward carry-
ing out the scheme has been taken.
Those who believe the reports about a deal
between the City Railway and the Alley
road insist that the Dearborn street "L"
stories were given out without sincerity
as a bear point on South Side "L," and
regard the announcement simply as a
feature of the alleged deal now work-
ing.

I the again get

PRESIDENT NATIONAL ELECTRIC LI( T ASSOCIATION

world.

; incandescent
np. and 3,000
cc aggregates

system supplying current to

incandescent lights. The lu'

380 horse power. The Wa
"mixed system" of 400 arcs, 8,000 direct-current
incandescent and 5,000 alternating-current incandes-
cent lights. The plant also furnishes current to
motors of 1,950 horse power capacity.

It will be understood ii iln I.iirf li,,, of

President Young's careir '
' '

able experience in ccnn
business and is thorouKlii

. Hiir'.! ih-

to which he has just be-n lIulIl.I. iJui u .liuuld

be mentioned that the most imporlanl work of

his career is that in which he is now engaged in

the establishment of the Kings County Electric
Light and Power company. Mr. Young is general
manager of the new concern, and he is now per-
sonally superintending the building of the company's
station in Brooklyn.

—the greatest mining shaft in til

It is 4,900 feet deep, and, compared with it, the

deep silver mines of the Comstock lode in Nevada,

or the wonderful mines of Austria, are said to be

but shallow pits. There are six compartments, each

equal in size to an ordinary mining shaft, four of

these being used for hoisting rock and lowering

timber, one is used for the ladderways, while thcj

sixth compartment carries the wires and pipes for

telephones, light, power, water and compressed air.

The underground workings of the shaft are laid

out with mathematical accuracy, the undeviating

course of the copper-bearing lode allowing work-

to be planned thousands of feet ahead of the min-

eral picks. The great pumps which free the mine
of water are operated interchangeably by com-
pressed air and electricity. The parly expects to

day

for a

cludlii

ning

"Furnace, •

.•iiid -.Mi'.

"Electrical Smelting
the principal feature.

^^H ;..u.l, 11 will probably
^^H U-C 11 .:. .0 which all the

1
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1
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^^H The City Railw y owns a good-sized^^H interest in the So uth Side Elevated al-^^H ready, and the fact Ihat it is preparing to

1
increase its holdiiu

lo'i,'"lll,

s. until it controls the
1- believed by many

.>l..'l "'Priends of the
li.ud a price of .^oo

.0 last week now talk

of 350 for it.

Auhough it is n ot possible to confirm
this story, it finds many firna believers among in-

vestors in this class of secu

Other sources of informati on convey the impres-
sion that the alleged deal is far from being an as-

sured fact. Some go so fa as to say that the
fact, that the ele-

vated road is not for sale an,

is concerned only with il .'- .•',.,.;,•,. -n "of the

property. So far as Ihi, 1
' Jiilded

along the line of loop exten ;
. . il rqllip-

. . .
lioth ill

1 r. . M There"r"':
.!'''![
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NATIONAL ELECTRIC LIGHT ASSOCIATION.

ery respect.

the :ings

3f the National Electric

successful gathering in

ance was large and rep-

were well attended, the

ive and the papers pre-programme proved £

sented provoked much discussion. More attention

was paid to the proceedings than ever before in

the history of the organization, and in this respect

at least the Chicago convention will mark a de-

parture from the experience of the association in

former years.

Every paper and every topic of discussion on

the programme proved an attractive feature, and

the fact that every session was prolonged beyond

the time originally set, owing to the interest mani-

fested in the discussions, proves conclusively that

the subjects chosen for consideration were wisely

selected and the method of handling them suited

for the purpose. Every detail had been carefully

planned and was executed with precision.

Tuesday's Proceedings.

The meeting room was taxed to its utmost ca-

pacity when President Insull called the twenty-
first convention of the National Electric Light as-

sociation to order at ii o'clock Tuesday morning
in the Auditorium Hotel, Chicago, and formally
opened the proceedings by reading his annual ad-
dress, which is herewith appended:

President Insull's Address,

Drde your
association my dual capacity presents somewhat of

an embarrassment to me. I am in doubt whether
as president to enlarge upon the great growth of

this association since its formation in this city on
February 25, 1885, or whether as a resident here to

dwell at length upon the marvelous growth of the city

in which we meet. Chicago and the industry with
which we are identified have a somewhat close con-
nection. The growth of the former, if measured froiii

the point of view of the rapidity with which history is

made, is, so to speak, the product of yesterday.

The electrical industry, or rather that portion of it

with which we are associated, is but little more than

to solve in connection with the question of public
lighting and the cost of producing electrical energy
by water power, will also be discussed.

Standard vs. Special Machinerv.

A matter which has called forth during the last

year considerable discussion is the question of the
use of standard apparatus and the tendency towards
the specification of special machinery on the part
of electrical engineers. This course is not by any
m.eans confined to large work, but is followed by
some engineers whether they are designing a small
isolated plant or are projecting a large modern cen-
tral station. It would seem to me to be of para-
mount importance to the manufacturer and user
that both should co-operate in eliminating as far

as possible from the business the necessity of build-
ing and using special types of machinery. This can
only be done by the adoption of standard specifica-

tions for various standard types of apparatus. A
committee of the American Institute of Electrical

Engineers has already taken this subject under con-
sideration, and I believe that we will be serving
alike the interests of the manufacturers and users of

The social features of tlie meeting proved highly

agreeable to those who participated. They are

considered more in detail elsewhere in this issue.

The opening meeting was attended by four ex-

presidents of the association, Judge Armstrong of

Camden, N. J., Mr. Ayer of Boston, Professor

Weeks of Kansas City and Mr W ihi.rnhnp ..(

Chicago. There were also two \ i- ii-.m J ipMi

who were greatly interested in Ur in '.n:--., .unl

several Canadian engineers and one Mcmcui visj-

lor were included in the gathering.

It is worthy of remark that from the opening

of the first session lo the conclusion of the last busi-

ness on ThnrNd.iy, ili' in ... , , ,lings were conducted

cxpedili(nisly .iii'l ii . 1
i iiiainlained through-

out. Mr. liiMill in i. !
1 .'):, eflicicnt presiding

r^fticer, and nuitli u\<hi 1 im him lor the success

v.hich attended the convention.

The meetings were held in the large banqueting

hall on the sixth floor of the Auditorium Hotel, and

Ihc quarters proved very well adapted to the needs

if the association. A detailed report of the jiro-

ceediiigs is herewith presented.

he product of to-day. If the growth of this city

.nd that of our own industry is as great during the
lext 13 years as the progress that they have achieved
since the date of your first meeting here, I am sure
hat both the citizens of Chicago and the members

a view to co-operating
bodies in this matter,

subject I speak witli an
of bolll nK.nul.uiinn,

>f your association will have every reason to con-
raliilale lhem«-lves. ?;|)L-akin!;- t..r llu.se of my oS"',!:;;:!,,";,.:: ,:

of alter-

iieans of

Vint have
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is largely designed by the manufacturer, and, as a

natural result, is the duplicate of something already

produced, while on the other side of the Atlantic

the builder of the machinery works from the plans

of the electrical engineer, w^hich necessitates his pro-

ducing something different to fill each different con-

tract. In one case the machinery is really manu-
factured; in the other case the builder runs a job-

bing shop. Unfortunately, during the last few years

American users of electrical apparatus have some-

what departed from the pursuance of what is really

a fundamental principle of American manufacture,

nsmely, ihe use of existing types which are turned

out in large quantities with special tools, with a view-

to the lowest possible cost of production. The elec-

trical .engineer for the purchaser has been permitted

to draw up specifications which have tended towards

the specializing of apparatus, necessarily interfering

with rapid manufacture and low cost of the product.

The disadvantage to the manufacturer is apparent.

It is turning our large electrical works from manu-
facturing establishments into jobbing shops, cutting

down their capacity, increasing their labor cost and
lengthening the time that it takes to produce a given

article. Looking at it, therefore, from the point of

view of the manufacturer, the capacity of his plant

is reduced, and conseciuently his interest and general

expense cost is higher; his labor cost is increased;

and if he finds himself unable to increase his selling

price, his shop must be run at a loss instead of at a

profit.

The user is necessarily interested m low cost of

production on the part of the manufacturer, as he

cannot expect to purchase apparatus except at

prices which yield a return to the maker. Fron;

this point of view alone it would seem to me to the

interest of the user that he should co-operate with

the manufacturer with a view to standardizing ap-

paratus, eliminating unnecessary variations from a

given type and providing specifications for machin-

ery calling for a given capacity at a given efficiency.

Such a course would lead to low cost of manufacture

and consequently lo ,v selling price, coupled with

lapid production.
Another objection to special apparatus is the ex-

jicnse and delay in obtaining duplicate parts in case

of breakdown. The fear of delay under such cir-

cumstances often necessitates the user carrying the

duplication of his plant to a point entirely unnec-
essary when standard apparatus is used. Capital

investment and consequently interest cost is thus

iiicr^sed, not only by the purchase of apparatus
whicn' of itself is expensive to build, but also by
the duplication of investment, which I have pointed

out must of necessity follow.

A further point which should be borne in mind

the highest possible standard of work and eliminat-
ing alike from our central-station systems and the
installations for our customers worthless appliances
whose only recommendation is their apparent cheap-
ness; whereas, as a matter of fact, they are really the
most expensive that can be bought, because they
are unfitted for the purposes for which they are
intended. -A proper consideration of this subject
would not embrace alone the apparatus w^e are our-
selves in the habit of buying for use in c

ith the distributing system.
I do not want my remarks on this subject to be
ken as in any way censuring the many electrical
igineers who have by their special training and
itural ability done so much to develop the industry
ith which we are connected. From my experience
am satisfied, however, that from the point of view
the the desi

:s to the
gning engineer who adapts his

ndard apparatus of a first-

ible to produce a plant of

economical to

would

class manufacture

operate than that designed by those engineers whom,
I regret to say. are sometimes influenced by the
desire to use machinery which they can claim as
their own handiwork, rather than use something
that would be quite as satisfactory and has the ad-

lished manufacturer.
ion of the subject of standard speci-
taturally include the preparation of

;ihcations Ktth relation to the manufacture of
indescent lamps. For several years past a com-
Cee of this association has had this subject under
sideration. It has been found practicable by a
iber of large central-station companies connected
1 another association and buying from one manu-
urer to purchase their lamps under specifications
ch provide for the testing of samples of the prod-
of the factory, the payment for lamps supplied
ig based on the results of the tests. It seems to
that it would be possible to adopt standard speci-
tions under which our members could purchase
r lamps from any reputable lamp manufacturer.
; importance of this matter will be appreciated
m it is remembered that the cost of lamp renewals
unit of output exceeds $i per ton of the cost of

operating a central station, with the most
ant.

Selli ON Cost.

with our plants, but also the appliances used in

connection with customers' house wiring. It should
be borne in mind that faulty apparatus, from one
cause or another, resulting in a stoppage of the serv-

ice of one or more customers is, in the mind of the
user of current, set down to the unreliability of the
system as a whole. A central-station customer seldom
discriminates between a contractor who supplies a

worthless device and a company supplying him with
current. Standard specifications should therefore

cover not alone the machinery used, but also the

It is of prime importance to central-station man-
agers that they should sell the product they manu-
facture, namely, electric current, to the greatest
number of consumers at the lowest possible price,

and yet obtain a reasonable profit. For a number
of years the basis of charge on the part of most
companies has been a given unit price, w-ith dis-

counts for quantity. In the early days of the busi-
ness some companies were in the habit of charging
a fixed price per lamp per month, having no control
whatever over the use of the product, but being
necessarily responsible for the increased operating
expenses caused by the wastefulness of customers,
who could hardly be expected to economize, inas-

much as they paid exactly the same price for the

»RTY STARTING PRO.M

is the

manufacturer lo dispose of his se<

ratus to the uninitiated. We tall: nf r, 111:1. Iiin. ji:n

ing a given capacity, but und.r ' ,
,1. ,

should it operate lo develop tln^ '

often docs it occur that a dynan
entirely too high and al the coi ,; 1 n,. ir

1
.

How much miscellaneous material iimcI in conncr
lion with the industry is absolutely unfitted for the
purposes for which it is sold? Surely all of us. man-
nfacliircrs and arc

technical
electrical manufacturers with ;

apparatus and the spccificati

use of light, whether they burned it one or 24 hours
a day. A majority of these companies, however,
following this last method ro.ilizcd al an early date
the absurdity of rli :trihntiTur ilvit fr.r \\hi,-li they were
not paid, and, :i 1

<''
' f< m :ni fairly

assume that elci" ! h the ex-

ception of arc-li^:!: nnuersally

win;
for

casuriug
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tering into the cost of current you will very quickly

come to a realization ol the fact that interest is by

far the most important single element, and that this

item varies very considerably with the different classes

of service furnished by a central-station company.

The interest factor in cost depends upon the yearly

average consumption of your product by the cus-

tomer; or, to put it another way, you can figure

your interest on the basis of so much per unit ol

output at maximum load. For instance, take the

two probably extreme classes of customers to whom
the central-station company supplies current for

lighting purposes. On the one hand, you have an

office building whose tenants only use artificial illu-

mination for a very short space of time each day

during the winter only. On the other hand,

tomer whose use of yc

WAGNER company's HEADQUARTERS AT CHICAGO CON-

uct averages nearly one-half of the day of 24 hours

during the whole year. Your investment, to take

care of each of these customers is practically the

same: therefore, your total interest cost must be

the same in both cases, but if you distribute this

interest cost over the actual units consumed you

will find that the tenant of the office building costs

you for interest per unit of current sold many times

more than does the occupant of the basement. There

are, of necessity, as many different grades of cus-

tomers between the two extremes I have mentioned

as there are different classes of business and different

characters of structures in which these businesses are

conducted. Surely, if the cost of production varies

according to the different conditions under which

your customers use your product, it is but fair that

the selling price per unit should vary correspond-

ingly. If it does not, you, of necessity, encourage

the use of electricity by customers whose business

is unprofitable to you, and discourage the use of

your product by customers whose business at a lower

price would yield you a fair return. In past conven-

tions the questions of how to improve the day load

for the purpose of raising the average output, what
classes of business should be encouraged other than

lighting to achieve this resul

we can afford to sell currf

these different lines of busi:

discussion. At the last coi

of the fact that great dirtei

ments governing the cost of product for different

classes of lighting customers, was ably presented by

Mr. Arthur Wright, and he pointed out that the

improvement of your load factor, the broadening
of your curve and the rendering less acute of your
peak is a matter within your own adjustment, pro-

viding that you will realize in considering cost

with a view to making a selling price, that condi-

tions arc so dissimilar that the expense to you per

unit of supplying two customers in the same block

is likely to be widely different. Various plans have
been adopted by a comparatively small number of

companies to meet the conditions as we now know
llicni to cxi^t. Some companies have adopted the

si-li'i 1
.I'liiv. ;i)u r, II;, 111 special discounts, pro-

vi'liir \
: ' li per lamp connected

ex ''-
'
iilicr companies charge

h.'iiii '

'
.

ii :i:: li --.'r rntcfor the cur-

niii - :'
:

'

,..!- .,1 the day. A

the operators of

have come up for

ion the realization

s exist in the ele-

tion with this subject has called forth a great deal

of discussion, partly by those interested in it simply

with a view to extending the influence of political

parties, and partly by serious disinterested thinkers

who believe that the best interests of the greatest

number are to be obtained by the creation of a mu-
nicipal socialism, which, if carried to its logical con-

clusion, must ultimately result in municipalities per-

forming, with others, such public-service work as we
are engaged in, and also in producing the food we
eat and the clothes we wear. To those occupied in

the management of electric-hghting properties it

does not seem possible that the movement in favor

of municipal operation of electric-lighting plants,

based upon the assumption that a municipality can

produce electricity cheaper than, or even as cheap

as, a private corporation is well founded. We all

realize from the close attention we have to give to

our own affairs, that self-interest and the necessity

of getting a return on our investment are the first

essentials to the economical administration of large

enterprises. While I do not pretend to claim that

electric-lighting companies are beyond reproach, I

wish to point out that many of the evils complained
of as pertaining to corporate management are the di-

rect results of the enforcement of unwise conditions

through legislative action. Ill-advised efforts are

often made by legislative bodies to secure advan-

tages in the direction of control which cannot be

obtained without giving an equivalent in protection

to the industry. This causes the investor to feel

that his property is being attacked and compels him
to resist such legislation. The result is a feverish

agitation, crimination and recrimination, between
the would-be improvers of municipal government
and the owners of corporate properties without

reaching a conclusion satisfactory to either. The
tr.llacy of the so-called reformer's theory results from
looking only at what he calls the injurious effects

of corporate management without taking into ac-

count its indisputable benefits. He does not seek

for the cause of the trouble. If reformers will take

accurate account of all the points in the problem
Ihey will discover that the evils complained of result

from errors in legislation designed to determine the

relations between municipal bodies and electric-

lighting companies. It seems to me that the claim

that municipal operation is the universal cure for

all diseases for which electric-lighting companies
are supposed to be responsible, merely proposes the

substitution of political in the place of industrial

management. This raises the question: Is the ad-

ministration of municipal affairs in the various cities

throughout this country so economical as compared
with the management of private industries and the

class of service rendered so efficient as to justify

the increasing of the burdens already imposed upon
municipal government? It appears to me that a

correct division of power and responsibility requires

political government to control private industrial

management. Where political government and in-

dustrial management are merged into one interest,

the power of control is seriously impaired, since a

political administration cannot be reformed without
overturning the party in power.

I cannot bring myself to the belief that the citizens

of this great country are in fact opposed to large

aggregations of capital in corporate form as such
aggregations are absolutely necessary to the opera-

tion of all great undertakings by private enterprise.

It is as impossible to operate such vast affairs with

iridividual capital, as a personally owned business,

as it is for us to live without municipal, state and
national governments. The misunderstandings

Competition Is Not the True Regulative Force.

It is supposed by many who discuss municipal!
affairs that the granting of competitive franchises-

for public-service work is the true means of obtain-
ing for users the low-est possible price for the serv-
ice rendered, whereas, as a matter of fact, the exact
opposite is the ultimate result. This is proved by
results in all large cities wdiere the most severe
competition has taken place. Acute competition
necessarily frightens the investor, and compels cor-
portations to pay a very high price for capital. The
competing companies invariably come together, and
the interest cost on their product (which is by far
the most important part of their cost) is rendered
abnormally high, partly owing to duplication of

investment and partly to the high price paid for
money borrowed during the period of competition.

The selling price of a service should be based on
its cost, and in any business such as public work,
where the investment is large and the annual turn-
over is comparatively small, if the item of interest

be unnecessary augmented, it must be reflected in

the price paid by public and private users.

While it is not supposed to be popular to speak
of exclusive franchises, it should be recognized that
the best service at the lowest possible price can
only be obtained, certainly in connection with the
industry with which we are identified, by exclusive
control of a given territory being placed in the hands
of one undertaking. In most European countries
public-service operations enjoy exclusive franchises,

under proper control, and are able to obtain capital

for their undertakings at the lowest commercial
rates, thus materially affecting the cost of their

product, of which interest, as I have already stated,

is necessarily so great a part. In order to protect
the public, exclusive franchises should be coupled
with the condition of public control, requiring all

charges for services fixed by public bodies to be
leased on cost, plus a reasonable profit. It will be
found that this cost w-ill be reduced in direct propor-
tion to the protection afforded the industry. The
more certain this protection is made the lower the
rate of interest and the lower the total cost of op-
eration will be, and. consequently, the lower the

price of the service to public and private users. If

the conditions of our particular branch of public

service are studied in places where there is a definite

control, whether by commission or otherwise, it

will be found that the industry is in an extremely
healthy condition, and that users and taxpayers are

correspondingly well served.

Compensation for Franchises.

When prices for services are based on cost it

matters not whether in the establishment of a sys-

tem of legislative control provision is made for

paying a portion of the receipts direct to the mu-
nicipality. If the public demands a percentage,
surely we can afford to pay it, as it would simply
be added as an item of expense on which our selling

price would be figured. If the public does not de-
mand a percentage, this selling price would be pro-
portionately less. It is simply a question as to

whether our municipal bodies prefer to raise a

portion of their income by taxing llicir citi/ens

through the agency of public-st m ii > . >i
1

1 1 ir- >iis.

or whether they prefer to raise tli.ii i
.

1 , ir

income by collecting it direct i n

hv
eleclr
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niunity licenses a corporation to perform a certain

public service, and if that corporation invests its

money and develops its business, surely it is unfair

for that community to go into the same line of

public-service work itself without first purchasing

the existing plant. If this is not done the value of

private property will be destroyed without just

compensation being made therefor in an attempt to

secure a public benefit. I do not believe that the

people, as a whole, are so unfair as to demand that

such a course shall be taken.

My recommendations on the subject, which I have

just presented, are by no means original. Most
public-service corporations in Great Britain are run

on practically the basis indicated, and in more than

one state in the union corporate legislation has

taken the same direction.
.

I would summarize the position which I think we
should take on this subject in just two sentences.

First—Franchises granted to public-service cor-

porations should secure them the same degree of

protection in their rights to their property as is

enjoyed by other investments.

Second—Public control of charge for service based

on cost, plus a reasonable profit, and eliminating

the factor of competition, is the proper safeguard

for the interests of users, taxpayers and investors.

At the conclusion of the reading of this address

the regular order of business was taken up.

COMMUXtCATlOtiS.

The nresident read letters of regret from the first

vice-president, A. M. Young of Waterbury, Conn.,

Thomas A. Edison, Nikola Tesla, Profesor Bovey

and "-''— Thomson, who were unable to be pres-

Invitations to accept the hospitalities of the follow-

ing-named companies were read; Metropolitan

w est Side Elevated. South Side Elevated. Northern

Steamship company, asking the members to "in-

spect" the Northwest. An invitation for the

association to meet in Detroit next year was also

read. The Chicago Telephone company announced

that it had placed a special telephone m the rooms

of the local reception committee for the use ot

the members and visitors. The .\merican Telc-

pnone and Telegraph company announced that it

had also placed a long-distance instrument at the

disposal of the members and visitors.

P.4PERS AND Discussion.

The president then announced the next order oi

business to be the paper by Calvin W. Rice oi

.-.rooKivn. on "Cost of the Generation and Distri-

bution of a Unit of Electricity." Several interesting

diagrams were shown in connection with this paper.

In the discussion that followed. President Insull

produced a chart showing an analysis of the busi-

ness of the Chicago Edison company the relative

importance of the se%eral classes ol business and

the result of the company » experience in lurnish

ing this serMce The topic Prices and Discounts

for Electric Current and Methods , 1 Bill n - Cur

rent to Customers was '1
same connection Mr Dow
ga\e some interesting inlormati 1

meters and Mr \\ agner al 1
1

Weeks Mr Barker Mr \>tr H - 1

Mr Credcn contributed to the „i.nLril (listuss„,n

vhich was lormallj closed b> Mr Rue This ses-

sion had been rrolonged until I 3° P m so great

was the interest inamlcsted in the discussion, and
It was deurmint I aeeordiiigU to adjourn until

5 p m Before the members withdrew however
President Insull took ocr s,r n 10 cmiinend the

gentlemen in attend ance lor the attention they had
given the proceedings, and lie urged them to be

present at the remaining sessions, promising that

they would find the papers and discussions both

profitable and entertaining.

in the afternoon. President Insull li

first paper to be that of .Wex I' "
"Public Lighting with Relation

ship or Control." Mr. Dow's iiv, 'I

by addrr ir- nn !hr =nine subjcel iJ^ .s.u.iuvi .-v-

vil . f I I

' - 1 1 M. Atkinson oi Atlanta and
E. n ! iinsport. Pa., which are pre-

sented • ' ' ;lii; issue.

At ll;^ .-o<' '-,.,

Wednesday's Proceedings.
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installed in 1888 entirely with the Edison three-wire
system; Nos. 2, 3, 4 and 5 were installed afterward,
also on the Edison three-wire system. Before go-
ing further I would like to say that there are some
conditions peculiar to Japan that had to be taken
into consideration. The city of Tokyo has quite
an extended area, occupying about 100 square miles,
and the buildings are scattered, but we have no
high buildings because of the danger from earth-
quakes. I saw the advantages of the Edison three-
wire system of distribution, so we began to supply
the more crowded parts of the city by means of
the three-wire system. We subsequently found that
it was necessary to supply current to more scattered
parts of the town, so we added single-phase alternat-
ing currents in most of the other stations. Since
we saw the advantages of the three-phase current
transmission we have decided to install one big
power station near the river. All the former
stations were worked with high-pressure non-con-
densing engines, and I may state that coal in Japan,
particularly in Tokyo, is very expensive, costing $5
to $6 per ton. So we found that it might be wiser to
install a condensing station near the river, having
triple-expansion engines. We installed ten triple-

expansion engines on the condensing system, each
engine directly coupled to low-speed generators,
four of them single-phase and six of them three-
phase generators. The three-phase generators were
wound for 3,500 volts, whereas the single-phase were
wound for 2,000 volts. We did not like to disturb
the existing three-wire network in the crowded

ns on the respective systems advo-
mvention adjourned until Thursday
the discussion was finally concluded.

Thursday's Proceedings.
President Insull called the meeting to order at

10:40 a. m. The first paper read was on the "Cost of
Producing Electric Power by Water Power from the
Lachine Rapids, Canada," by W. McLea Walbank
of Montreal, Canada. In the discussion which fol-

lowed the reading of this paper, Messrs. Wagner,
Ferguson, Insull, Fakes, Davis. Matlock, Rice, An-
derson and Walbank discussed the several points in-

The president then introduced Prof. W. E. Golds-
borough of Purdue University, Lafayette, Ind., who
read an interesting paper on "Transformer Econ-
omy." Mr. Layman led the discussion on this sub-
ject, and Was followed by Messrs. Thayer, Wurts,
Wagner, Davis, Matlock and Walbank.

Committee.

Thepr : I beg at this time to announce the
Mninate officers and members of the
ittee for the ensuing year. I will ap-
lating committee the following-named
M. Robertson, Minneapolis. Minn.;

James R. Dee, Houghton, Mich.; James I. Ayer,
Boston, Mass.
The closing session of the convention w\ts held on

Thursday afternoon, and, like all other sessions, was
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portion of the city, and we wanted to keep the

three-wire network as we have had it for about ten
years. The way I have done it was to place induc-

tion motors in No. i station, tnkimr out all the

engines and boilers, and placing ili- ihlnihui iih

tors in the same place as \vc had th -

the same way .station No. 3 was c.:

lar ay.
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by Louis A. Ferguson of Chicago. The papers
were read by the respective authors.
The president: I have pleasure in calling upon

Prof. Fujioka. one of our honorary members, who
is professor of electrical engineering at the Imperial
University of Tokyo. Japan.

Electrical Development in Japan.

Prof. Fujioka: Althoiiedi I have ih.^ honor I., 1..

an honorary member "i .1 .. i.i'i.n I ii 1

had very little opportiirm 1
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which has been carried out under my liirccl siiiier-

vision in Japan. I have no data, to be compared
with the papers which have been read, so I will

draw a rough map of Tokyo. We originally had
five central stations. No. I station was origin.iUy
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of 45 degrees as a properyour committee s

"A series of tests on proper speed of rotation

showed that the best results were obtained with a

speed of 200 to 250 revolutions per minute, and that

the lamps would readily stand this speed.

"Many of the lamps showed bad spherical dis-

tribution, which seems to be quite needless, since it

is merely a matter of proper proportioning the form

of the filament.

"Of an equal number of batches of 32 candle power

lamps only one batch averaged 32 normal candle

power, the majority falling to from 26 to 28 candle

power. The 32 candle power lamps averaged slightly

greater efficiency, but were otherwise much like the
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and another comm"ittee be appointed to continue the

work.
The motion was carried, and the president ap-

pointed as a committee: Chairman. James I. Ayer

of Boston; Louis A. Ferguson of Chicago and Cal-

vin W. Rice of Brooklyn.
The committee on "Amendments to Freight Clas-

sification" requested further time to report, and the

matter was postponed until the next meeting.

The committee on "Legislation Concerning Theft

of Current" made a verbal report, in which it

JUL

16 I ndle

'From this investigation the fact stands out that

the incandescent lamp sold for 16 candle power is, on

the whole, a lamp which is often giving considerably

less than its rated candle power, even when new.

Some of these lamps would probably show a tempo-

rary increase of candle power, after, say, 50 hours'

burning, but the committee has not extended the re-

search in this direction as yet, and adheres to the

opinion that the initial candle power is the only prac-

ticable commercial test, and any increase, conse-

quently, is simply to be regarded as a device for

keeping the lamp a little longer from its inevitable

"From these and other data kindly furnished by
manufacturers, and obtained from various other re-

liable sources, your committee is convinced that the

had collected laws passed

aring on this subject, and
anie be published for the

the association.

of the committee was
iiiittee was formed, as fol-

Armstrong of Camden;
and A. W. Field of Col-

stated that the committe<
in 27 different states, bt

recommended that the !

benefit of the members o
The recommendation

adopted, and a new com
lows: Chairman, E. A
James 1. Ayer of Bostot
umbus.

. Miscellaneous Bus

The meeting then adjourned tc

The report of the secretary

presented, showing the affairs of the association to be

in a flourishing condition.

Place of Meeting.

On motion of Mr. Armstrong, the following reso-

lution was adopted;
"Resolved, That the annual meeting shall be held

in May or June in each year, alternately in the

cities of New York and Chicago, unless otherwise

cutii

bers had arrived and there

trical fraternity was also well represented and there

were many ladies present. The rooms were beauti-

fully decorated and excellent music was furnished

for dancing. Refreshments were served in an ad-

joining room, and the evening passed very pleasantly.

The coaching party on Tuesday was thoroughly

enjoyed in spite of the shower which at one time

threatened to spoil the day's pleasure. Three
coaches filled with ladies attending the convention
started from the Auditorium Hotel at 11:30 a. in.

The visitors were taken through Michigan avenue.

Grand, Oakland and Drexel boulevards, Washing-
ton and Jackson Parks, to the Washington Park
club-house, where luncheon was served. The fol-

lowing-named ladies comprised the party:

MissBissicks, Mrs. White,
Miss Milligan, Mrs. Cutler,
Miss Sutherland, Mrs. Cutler,
Miss Bissicks, Mrs. Morse,
Miss Coney, Mrs. Tucker,
Miss Wiley, Mrs. Low.
Miss Lant:aster. Mrs. Donohoe,
Miss C. Schayer, Mrs. Perry,
Miss Ferguson, Mrs. Harrington.

directed by the executive, and on such date as the

committee shall determine."

Resolution of Thanks.

On motion of Mr. Atkinson a vote of thanks was
passed to President InsuU for his untiring efforts

for the success of the Chicago convention.
Mr. Ayer moved that the thanks of the meeting

lie extended to the Chir.-ign Edison company, the

M<irr.i...Hir,n \Vi-^l Siflr l-'lrvated road, the South
-1'.

I !
' '" I 'I- •.rihcrn Steamship com-

I I ' .
! ' company, the Amer-

I ' I.I ;.li.ii 11.'
; ; i|.h company and all

-ilhi -li.. h.'.l . i.i-l'. ni-U'sies to the conven-

. Sunny,

. Buell,

. Keily,

Convention News and Gossip.

W. H. Schott and W. B. McDonald of Chicago
wore two practical representatives of the new Com-
monwealth system of central stations.

Five ex-presidents were in attendance—Weeks,
Huntley, Ayer, Armstrong and Wilmerding. They

ved the attention theii

Mr. A. E. Lang, president of the An

ited.

Street

r. Mr.
Lang's company in Toledo controls a monopoly of

the street-railway and lighting business of the town.

One of the foreign visitors was Mr. E. Dysterud,
the superintendent of the Electric Light and Power
company of Monterey, Mexico. Mr. Dysterud also

reserved steamer accommodations for the Northwest-
ern trip.

There was not a great deal of war talk at the con-
vention, but the observant ones noticed with sati^ -

faction, nevertheless, that on the covers of the official

programme the national colors were securely fastened

over Manila.

Miss Billings, the faithful coadjutor of Secretary
Porter, was as cheery and obliging as ever. Her
work has much to do with the smooth running of the

conventions of the National Electric Light associa-

tion, and it is always well done.

J. M. Hill was indefatigable in his work of pro-
moting the Northwestern steamer convention. He
was ably supported by President Copeland and Sec-
retary Mercein of the Northwestern association and
a considerable delegation of the members of that

Luther Stieringer speaks in. glowing terms of the

effectiveness of the electric-lighting effects obtained
at the Omaha exposition. The conditions, he says,

were very favorable, and the management, with the

example of the World's Fair in ^iew, was quick
to lake advantage of its opportunity.

Joseph Wetzler lectured on "Electricity Direct
from Coal," in the assembly room on Wednesday
evening. The lecture was illustrated by stereopti-

con views, and was followed with interest by an
audience that tested the seating capacity of the hall.

Mr. Wetzler had an interesting subject, and he
handled it with ability.
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IiLECTioN OF Officers.

The following-named officers were elected for the

'iisuing year:
President—A. M. Young, Waterbury, Conn.
First vice-president— E. H. Rollins, Denver,

^olo.

Second vice-president— F. A. Gilbert, Boston,
Mass.
M.nilirr; nf the rxrcniivc committee—Samuel

,1 nil I liir, ,;•,., Ill : Siniihl Scovil, Cleveland, O.;
1 \1 \:i-.n

,
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ArMislriing, who attended the conven-
ccd to his friends his departure for Eng-
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land on June 22d. Until lately- Mr. Armstrong was the

•jeneral agent of the Canadian General Electric com-
pany in T.^r.^nto hut he has joined the commercial
-[ail .M I

ii.
1 K.n ,\r Co., the English tramway con-

tra.i' - M -ir.mg- will be the manager of the

lK 1 putment of this nnportant firm
in I.. Ill, 1. 11 111 \ i.'w of the awakening to the value

of the liLCtiic-railway system now seen in many of

the countries of Europe, Mr. Armstrong is looking
forward to a career of activity and usefulness.

There were two coaching parties for the ladies.

Both were interfered with to some extent by rainy

weather, but in neither case could the elements suc-

cessfully compete with the high spirits of the ladies.

The first trip was taken on Tuesday. The party, con-
sisting of about 40 ladies and an escort of five valiant

gentlemen, left the Auditorium shortly before noon
in three coaches and a carriage. Dodging heavy
showers with more or less success, it finally reached
the Washington Park Club, where an elaborate lunch
was served. Here the ladies enjoyed themselves thor-

oughly, and it was unanimously decided that all had
had "a good time," despite the rain. The arrange-

ments for the outing were made by Messrs. Frank
Gorton and John Jay Abbott of the Chicago Edison
company, and thej' w-ere thoughtfully planned. Mr.
Gorton is the chairman of the house committee of the

Washington Park Club. The second coaching party

was given on Thursday afternoon, w-hen the ladies

were driven through Lincoln Park.

FIG. 3, CENTRAL ELECTRIC COMPANY ON FIFTH AVENUE.
—OFFICES.

electrical engineering in the Imperial College .of Ja-

pan and president of the Electric Light association

of Japan and the Tokyo Electric Light company.
The other is Mr. Seuchi Hirota, also of Tokyo, where
he is connected with the electrical importing firm of

Takata & Co., of Tokyo, London and New York.
Both gentlemen took an intelligent interest in the

proceedings of the convention, and Prof. Fujioka par-

ticipated in Wednesday's discussion of the relative

merits of alternating and direct currents. When he
rose to speak, Prof. Fujioka received a very cordial

welcome. He described the central-station situation

in Tokyo, illustrating on a blackboard the location of
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The Central Electric Company on Fifth
Avenue.
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The view on entering the building is shown in Fig.

I, which represents one-half the store or retail de-
partment. The counters extend down the right-

hand side. Back of them are shelves with numer-
ous drawers, shown in part in Fig. 3. All of the

shelves and counters are constructed of quarter-

sawed oak highly finished, and they present a hand-
some appearance. The retail department, which is

also the house-goods department, is presided over
by Mr. F. M. Pierce, a veteran in the business, who
enjoys a large acquaintance among buyers of elec-

trical material. In this department is to be found
a multitude of various supplies used in the domestic
applications of electricity, i_n telephony and much
of the more extensive material used in the various

other branches of electrical work, all arranged on
the shelves and in cases in such manner that the

"goods almost sell themselves." In the foreground
(Fig. i) is seen a table on which are displayed sam-
ples of the various types of fan motors. To the

right of the entrance is a large board on which are

arranged electrical testing instruments of various

kinds, and a marble slab containing three of the

latest types of Wagner switchbcard instruments is

very prominent. To the left are displayed various

types of Lundell power motors and Wagner trans-

formers.
Fig. 2 shows the location of the executive offices,

accounting and general sales departments. These
departments occupy the entire front of the first

floor excepting' the main entrance, and are arranged
with the intention of utilizing the daylight, as well

a.; in such a manner as to facilitate the rapid hand-
ling of the business. The offices to the left in the

picture are occupied by Mr. Charles E. Brown, the

secretary, Mr. George A. McKinlock, the president,

and Mr. S. R. Frazier, the treasurer, in the order

named. A spacious office between those of Mr.
McKinlock and Mr. Brown is reserved for their

private stenographers. The open offices to the

right are occupied by Mr. H. F. Conley, city sales-

man, Mr. J. M. Knox, special salesman, Mr. Charles

G Burton, general salesman and advertising man.
and Mr. F. D. Lempke, chief order clerk, in the

order given. The cashier's office is at the end cf

the aisle. Fig. 3 gives another view of these depart-

ments, taken from a point near the cashier's win-

dow. All of the woodwork is of quarter-sawed

oak and presents a very light and airy appearance.

To the left of the retail department and in the

rear of the offices and accounting department is the

first-floor stock room, extending across the building,

and it is here that the first glimpse of the m.achinery

o-'- system necessary for handling the large quan-

tities of the various articles incident to the business

is seen. It is a simple organization, systematized

into a definite place for everything, with every-

thing in its place. In this department are bins, each

one properly labeled and containing its definite

article. These are built in tiers reaching nearly to

the ceiling, the construction being shown in part

in the left of Figs, i and 3. If these bins were placed

end to end they would extend three-fifths of a mile.

Here are found all of the lighter articles, sockets,

cutouts, switches, house goods of all kinds, street-

railway supplies, incandescent lamps, glassware,

small wires, the smaller sizes of Okonite products

('20 bins being devoted to the Okonite products

alone), and in addition to these ample floor space

is found for all original packages. This arrange-

ment enables the stockkeeper to be constantly in-

formed of the condition of the stock in his charge

and also makes prompt shipments easy. The stock-

room is separated from the shipping and receiving

room in the rear by a partition which extends to

the ceiling and which is very effective in keeping
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cut the dirt and dust incident to the packing of
goods.
The shipping room, a partial view of which is

shown in Iml-. 4. Dcrnpies ihc entire rear of the build-
in: iii.l "ii'ii .ill 11 lir... 1. ir platform in the alley.

I ,1 11 is none too large tor
!.' • 1 ..i I. III'. I. It is supplied with
ii ..1 il' .'.11 11. .

. -sary to the receiving
and shipping ol material, ami is an excellent haroni-
eler of the condition of afltairs in general. Here,
as everywhere else about the establishment, is evi-

dence of a system and organization that brings order
out of what, perhaps, to the uninitiated, is chaos.
One does not have much of an idea o( the quan-

tities of bulky material necessary to have constantly

on hand in order to make the claim of being able
to "ship from Chicago stock," until a visit is made
to the basement of this establishment. In it are
cross-arms, pins, insulators, glass jars, wire (tons

upon tons) and conduit, iron fittings of all kinds.

Il is frequently remarked that a good eleciric wire-
man jiiust be a "jack of all trades," and it is

equally true, apparently, that an electrical supply
house must be a department store, as so many ar-

ticles not strictly of an electrical nature are carried

in stock in this basement, as well as in other de-
partments. The basement is unusually large and
has a capacity of 35 carloads of material. A partial

view is given in Fig. 5. This picture indicates the
extent of stock carried. The basement is provided
with a chute from Fifth avenue and a hoist to the
shipping room and alley; it is lighted with Luxfer
prisms and is provided with other conveniences for

the handling of material.

The personnel of this company is so widely known
that mention may be somewhat superfluous. Mr.
George A. McKinlock, the president, has been iden-

tified with this company since its inception, in 1887,

and Its present condition, and standing are undoubt-
edly due to his business sagacity and foresight. No
one can meet Charles E. Brown, the secretary, with-

out being impressed with his capacity for hard work
and the extent of his marvelous knowledge of the

intricate details of the electrical-supply business.

Mr. S. R- Frazier, the treasurer, who has been as-

sociated with this company for about tw^o years, is

a man of recognized financial ability, and brings

of xpenence

The Central Electric company has made for itself

an enviable reputation for solidity and clear business

sanity. It is one of the buhvarks of the electrical

industry in Chicago, and, having won its pre-

eminence by fair and honorable means, everyone
will wish for it a continuance of the steady and
healthy growth of past years.

will be supplied
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former gatherings of the same body, and the interest

manifested in the proceedings was sustained through-

out. President Insull is to be congratulated upon the

success which attended his efforts in arranging and

directing the proceedings. Every session of the con-

vention was well attended, some of them taxing the

capacity of the assembly room, while the smallest

gathering during the week was larger by far than

the usual attendance at former conventions.

It was evident that the association had entered

upon an era of greater usefulness, and that it had

taken a new lease of life. It is to be hoped that the

impetus given the organization by the Chicago meet-

ing will not be lost.

The association is to be congratulated upon hav-

ing selected for the ensuing year a presiding officer

who has long been in sympathy with the body. Under

his able leadership it is hoped that the National Elec-

tric Light association will thrive and flourish and

become an influential factor in forming public opin-

ion and promoting the public welfare. The Western

Electrician, on behalf of the electrical fraternity of

the West, e.-ctends to President Young assurances of

support and hearty co-operation in every moveinent

tending to advance the interest of the organization

and the electrical industry.

June

The convention of the Illinois Street Railway as-

ociation in Chicago during the week was an inter-

sting meetiiig and should lead to good results,

'he association is gaining prestige, and its mem-

lership is growing constantly.

The action of the National Electric Light associa-

tion in naming New York and Chicago as the places

of meeting will certainly meet with general approval.

The wisdom of such a course is proven by the fact

that former meetings of the association held in these

cities have been the most successful gatherings of the

organization. Another feature that had considerable

weight in the matter was the growing tendency to

make the annual conventions strictly business gath-

erings. The days of junketing have passed, and

the electrical fraternity of to-day does not wish to

revive them..

An influential organization, known as the New
Hampshire Development association, has deter-

mined to take an active part in state politics, with

the view of overcoming the influence exerted by

existing corporations. In its declaration of prin-

ciples it says: "We believe the people should have

the right to build steam or electric roads, when

the capital has been subscribed in good faith, and

the construction is desired by a majority of the legal

voters of the towns through which the roads are

to be built, limiting the amount of capitalization

to the amount actually paid in for legitimate ex-

penses in building the roads."

The attitude of existing corporations through-

out New England, particularly steam-railroad com-

panies ill restricting competition has had the effect

of provoking opposition to this class of enterprises.

tried to compel him. He invites attention to the

fact, too, that the company will not suffer financially

by the change. He is going to reverse the old

saying: "First he said he would and then he said

he wouldn't." Judge Seaman said it couldn't be
done, but Henry C. Payne now says it can, and
it is dollars to doughnuts that Henry knows more
about it than the judge.

There are all sorts of cranks in this world. One
class would exclude from public service distinguished

citizens who, through exceptional ability, have at-

lained prominence and won the respect and con-

fidence of the community. It must have been one

of these who introduced a bill which is now pending
in Congress providing that it shall be unlawful for

the director of any railroad, telegraph or express,

steamship or telephone coiupanyy national bank or

any member or officer of any combination or asso-

ciation formed for the purpose of controlling the

price of any article of commerce to hold the office

of president of the United States, sit in the cabinet,

qualify as United States senator, representative in

Congress, judge of any United States court or to

be the head of any department or bureau of the

government. It is explained that this measure is

aimed at trusts, but it should be apparent to every-

one that if enacted and enforced it would simply

deprive the government of the sei vices of many able

and faithful public men wdiose honesty and patriot-

ism have never before been questioned, although

they have not been proclaimed as noisily and as

constantly as the professions of those who encourage

such legislation.

President InsuU's opening address at the conven-

tion of the National Electric Light association,

which has just closed, was one of the ablest docu-

ments that has ever been presented for the con-

sideration of that organization. It revealed a thor-

ough knowledge of the methods employed and the

conditions that obtain in the electrical field to-day,

as well as a familiarity with the inner history of

the development of the electric-lighting industry of

the country.

The remarks on the necessity of closely adhering

to standard apparatus and avoiding the use of spe-

cial machinery, except where absolutely necessary,

are based upon experience both as a manufacturer

of apparatus and user of machinery. The sugges-

tion that the association co-operate with the Amer-
ican Institute of Electrical Engineers should be acted

upon at once. The experience of these two organ-

izations in leading the movement for improved con-

struction and the adoption of a higher standard of

material should encourage them to undertake the

present work. It is certainly an important matter,

and an intelligent consideration of the problem

should lead to beneficial results.

The second division of the paper was devoted to

the subject of "Selling Price Based on Cost." Mr.

InsuU's observations were in line with the policy

laid down in his excellent paper on "Development

of the Central Station," which was published in

the Western Electrician last week, and substantially

relates the experience of the Chicago Edison com-

By far the luost imp.ni.nil fr.nmr ol the address.

y C. Payne
nd that his
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United States Circuit

any could not comply

The Chicago convention of the National Electric

Light association may be said to have marked the

beginning of a new era in the history of the organiza-

tion. The meetings last wcclr had a belter attendance

of central-station managers and engineers than



WAR NEWS.

Legal Aspect of Cable-cutting.—Among a num-
ber of English contributions to the discussion ot

the legitimacy of cable-cutting in war time is a letter

f'-om Prof T. E. Holland of Oxford, in the London
Times. This authority considers the general rela-

tions of neutrals and belligerents, and concludes that

the well-established principles of internationi law

are perfectly applicable to the case. He concludes

as follows: "Telegraphic communication with the

ontside world may well be as important to a state

engaged in warfare as similar means of communi-
cation between one point and another within its own
territory. Just as an invader would, without scruple,

interrupt messages, and even destroy telegraphic

plant, on land, so may he thus act within the enemy's

territorial waters, or, perhaps, even so far from shore

as he could reasonably place a blockading squadron.

It may be objected that a belligerent has no right

to prevent the access of neutral ships to unblockaded

portions of the enemy's coast on the ground that by

carrying diplomatic agents or dispatches they are

keeping up the communications of his enemy with

neutral governments. But this indulgence rests on

the presumption that such official communications
are "innocent," a presumption obviously inapplic-

able to telegraphic messages indiscriminately re-

reived in the course of business. It would seem,

therefore, to be as reasonable as it is in accordance

with analogy that a belligerent should be allowed,

within the territorial waters of his enemy, to cut a

cable, even though it may be neutral property, of

which the terminus ad quem is enemy's territory,

subject only to a liability to indemnify the neutral

owners. The cutting elsewhere than in the enemy's

waters, of a cable connecting enemy with neutral

territory, receives no countenance from international

law. Still less permissible would be the cutting of

a cable connecting two neutral ports, although mes-

sages may pass through it which, by previous and

subsequent stages of transmission, may be useful to

the enemy.'' It is always to be remembered, how-
ever, as Professor Holland observes, that interna-

tional law is "no cut-and-dried system, but a body
of rules founded upon, and moving with the public

Effect on the Copper Market.—It happens that

the United States and Spain are the two principal

copper-producing countries of the world, and it is

therefore possible that the war may have an effect

on the price of this important metal. For the last few

years the demand for copper has been brisk and

the price has been stiffly maintained. In the United

States the average price during the year 1897 was
over II cents a pound. The production was 510.-

190,719 pounds, or 227.764 long tons. This is con-

siderably over half of the entire production of the

world, which, for 1897, is fixed at 396,723 tons by

a competent English authority. The stocks on hand
arc said to be low all over the world, and an luig-

lish contemporary thinks that a -.iiii'i H' ' i~

qnite within the bounds of p.i^-il
:

: ' i i' 1

ing the extent and location of llir , 1

. in,,,

ot supply alone, it does not scmi 1
li.i ii.n liir

fear of an actual copper famine is weii luiiu.Ud.

However, a further advance in price, if the war
should be of considerable duration, is possible,

owing to the real or apprehended shrinkage of the

Cable-cutting.—A dispatch from Washington
on June .^'.lii s.-iid: "ft was positively established

to-d.-iv lli.il til.- ! nihil calilc rnnning from Santiago
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Illinois Street Railway Association.
The second annual meeting of the Illinois Street

Railway association was held at the Great Northern
Hotel, Chicago, on June 7th and 8th. Among the
representatives of street-railway companies in at-

tendance were the following-named gentlemen:
D. A. Belden, Aurora Street Railway company.
J. F. Porter, Alton Railway and Illuminating com-

pany.

J. A. Dav, Belleville Electric Railway company.
W. H. Patterson, Bloomington City Railway com-

pany.
B. F. Harris, Jr., Urbana and Champaign Electric

Slrcet Railway company.
E. X. Lesseure, Danville Gas, Electric Light and

Street Railway company.
W. L. Ferguson, Decatur City Electric Railway

company.
D. B. Sherwood, Elgin City Railway company.
N. B. McKinley, Joliet Railway company.
C. H. Cobb, Kankakee Electric Railway company.
W. H. Patterson, Lincoln Electric Street Railway

company.
VV. F. Sloan, Calumet Electric Railway company.

-Walter Barker, Peoria Central Railway company.
R. N. Baylies, Rockford City Street Railway com-

pany.

J. F. Lardener, Rock Island Tri-city Street Rail-

^^-av company.
C. K. Minary, Springfield Consolidated Railway

company.
F. O. Rnsling, Waukegan Street Radway company.
W. F. Brennan, Chicago General Railway com-

pany.
E. D. DuBois, South Chicago City Railway com-

pany.
George O Nagle Chicago CitN Radna-^ company

not the companies. We will adopt our choice, and let the other
fellow do the walking.

"The Operation of Street Railways in Small
Cities " was considered by E. X. Lesseure, general
manager of the Danville Gas, Electric Light and
Street Railway company. Care and attention to de-
tail were essential, he said, and the best material
was the cheapest. D. B. Ferguson of Decatur fol-
lowed with a paper on "Tickets, Transfers and
Checking Conductors."
A. E. Lang of the Toledo Traction company, pres-

ident of the American Street Railway association,
was present at the meeting. He spoke on the street-
railway situation in Toledo, and the causes' which
brought it about.
The next meeting will be held at Springfield in

The accompanying portrait of President Patter-
son of Bloomington was made from a sketch drawn
for the Chicago Inter-Ocean, and kindly loaned for
this occasion.

Statistics of IVIineral Production.
The statistics of the mineral industry of the United

Slates, gathered with great care and thoroughness
each year by Mr. R. P. Rothwell, the editor of the
Engineering and Mining Journal, are very' valu-
able. They are published at length in the succes-
sive volumes of "The Mineral Industry," that for
1&97—Vol. VI.—being now in press. Advance
sheets show that the mineral and metal production
oi the United States in 1S97 was the largest in
the history ot this or any other country; it almost
equals m \alue the mineral production of all Eu-
rope The book shows that the United States is
rapidly attaining the point where it will be the
greatest exporter of minerals and metals of all the
commercial nations. The total value of the mineral
production 01 the United States in 1897, after making
all deductions is fixed at $678,966,644.
A comparative study of the mineral production of

1896 and 1S97 reveals many interesting facts. Alu-
niinuni shows an increase of from 1.300,000 pounds
.„

.
J. ... respective valuations be-

^nd *i,400,c The
puth to he 1 eduction in price for the 1 letal
pirth to the dc\elopment of a g eativ increi
export tra dc Ihc increase in th |H-n. ni-lion
copper w IS from 479,806,183 pciii ,[. Ill

5101907K pounds in 1897 and ,

of \ri7ona and Mom:n
higher pri c was realized, and the 1

,. ,1 J 11,, i,i

'^7 outpu OSS,
ong all metal products, c nly by
small production of pla mum--obtai

intry as a by-product of gold refinin
remained tationary. Zinc product! on jui ped h

1,, -i.^ ,7, g
»,387 tons, and in value from $6,117

,\n.onK non-metallic subslances calciu 1 carl
increased rom 860 ($4^.000) to lo- .*! x\ 7
There wc e four works n,,, i,_,, ,1

1 ill,, 1

m 1807. A considerablr ],,

ported. The producliM,, ,

to tht u.irk ,,

Gencr il Gr..;,

The In
urdav. How 111

by the best calil

pally is said to 1

the auth
knows is that i

3d tr, („,„• 4lh

A Muskrat's Exploit.
Aliltlemnski;,! ,:i,ix,,,l nmr. iruul.le in BnlTa

\

Cal,l,- l;,, iiiii •IS.—It is now claimed, but with '1

.l.xil. ., that the remaining cable

lii.iaica and tlic Haytian cable of 1

have h.'.n rul, : lid that Cuba is actually cut off

communication with the rest of the
world.

Miscellaneous Notes.—The war-revenue bill, as dec
stii

tclk.r,,,,!, lii ,„:,
: 1 ,

, 1 .1 I
i 1 ..f telephone

|,,,i, li 1- taxed one
"(T

A VVasli.MKii.i ill p. Ill li III IniH ijili l.ili" ill
1

General A. W < 1 , rl', 1 lllrl .l-.'ll.ll iilll, -I h.l

sued a Ken.rnl
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DEVELOPMENT OF THE TELEPHONE FIELD.

1 for the telephone corn-

ed a severe shock while

hand was badly burned

Telephone News from the Northwest.
[From the Minneapolis correspoadeot of the Western Elec

Manager Robinsc
exchange at St. Jan,

and toll-line service

Emmett Warren, :

pany at Cherokee, I
working in the offic

The Wayne County Telephone company held its

annual meeting in Allerton, la., and voted to con-

nect with the Sullivan and Porter telephone lines

and give toll connection without extra charge.

The Iowa Telephone company will have new quar-

ters in the J. W. Bopp block in West Union, la.

Materials are at Indianola, la., lor the construc-

tion of the Mutual Telephone company's exchange,

and work is to be begun at once.

The Standard Telephone company has begun
building an exchange at Cresco, la.

It is believed that the Northwestern Telephone
Exchange company will change its system at Little

Falls, Minn., from automatic to a central office.

The company offered to make the change if the

subscribers could be increased to 60. The best

that could be done was 54, but the indications are

that the company will begin work soon to make
the change.
The Wisconsin Valley Telephone company has

offered to connect with the local exchange being
built at Marshfield, Wis.
The Cedar Valley Telephone company will es-

tablish an exchange at Traer, la., and one at Dy-
sart. Connection will be made with Elberon also.

The Iowa Telephone company has made the Ana-
mosa, la., exchange a. night-service office.

The Dwelle Teleplione company of Lake City,

Minn., has purchased a controlling interest in the

Plainview Telephone company of Plainview, Minn.,

the change occurring June 1st. Improvements will

be made to the system.
Aberdeen, S. D., is connected with Ipswich, S. D.,

over the lines of the Dakota Central Telephone
company, the line being completed lately.

The Board of County Commissioners of Wells
county, N. D., has granted the North Dakota Tele-

phone and Electric company of Harvey, N, D., a

franchise through the county. '

Oshkosh, Wis., has connection with Berlin, Wis.,

over the lines of the Little Wolf River Telephone
company, which have just been extended to Osh-
kosh. The new line is to be extended to Winne-
conne, Larson, Neenah and Menasha.
The Iowa Telephone company will install an ex-

change at Logan, la.

The Board of Public Works and the Northwestern
Telephone Exchange company in St. Paul are hav-
ing a difference of opinion as to whether the com-
I)any ought to remove its poles from Marshall
avenue, as ordered to be done by June 1st. The
company asks for an extension of six months, but
refuses to gi\e a promise that the poles will be re-

moved ill that time. The board will give the com-
pany another chance to make an agreement as to

the time, and if it fails to do so will recommend
that the City Council have the legal department of

the city proceed to compel the removal.
Judge Amidon of the United States Court has held

that Lake street, in Minneapolis, and all streets

over wliicli m.iil is delivered, are post roads, and, as
li

. < hrn Telephone Exchange com-
:'i string wires, subject alone

: i'l.ms of the municipality. The
:

• ' rv slrcet in the United States
.:. --U.-^.,] , n P' =t road. He

such.

The Cedar Valley Telephone company has com-
pleted connections with the important lines of Tama
county, la., including Tama City, Traer and Toledo.
The Rocky Mountain Bell Telephone company

has begun extending a line from Parrott, Mont., to

Dillon and Virginia City, and to Twin Bridges. A
line will be built at once from Missoula to Coeur
d' Alene, Idaho, and another line is in progress to

Baker City, Oregon, from Boise, Idaho.
George Horn & Co. of Adell, Wis., will build a

line to connect Silver Creek, Random Lake and
Adell.
The Village Council of River Falls, Wis., has

revoked the old franchise of the Pierce County Tele-
phone company and granted a new one with new

pany is stringing two
:, la., and Oskaloosa.
ipany will be granted

new wires between Mu
The Iowa Telephon

entrance to Ira, la.

Percy Hoyt has been appointed inspector of in-

struments for the Sunset Telephone company at

Seattle, Wash.
The Fergus Telephone company has been incor-

porated at Fergus Falls, Minn., with $15,000 capital

stock. G. Barrows, Robert Hannah, E. A. Jewett,

W. L. Parsons, all of Fergus Falls, and W. H. Davy
of Moorhead. Minn., are the incorporators.
The Mutual Telephone company of Cedar Rapids,

la., is constructing a new cable to the West Side.

The Wisconsin Telephone company is an appli-

cant for entrance to Chilton, Wis.

J. F. Cass, president of the Western Electric Tele-

phone company, was in Minneapolis recently. In
an interview, he said that the new telephone com-
pany would surely install an exchange in the city,

and that competition was as good for telephone
business as for anything else. The Minnesota
Central Telephone company's long-distance lines

have reached the city limits.

W. T. Sparks is installing a telephone system for

Lodi, Wis.
The Minnesota Central Telephone company will

soon have the local exchange for Glenwood, Minn.,
completed and in operation. The long-distance con-
nection is expected to be completed soon.

The Board of Aldermen of St. Paul voted to re-

turn the $5,000 ca.sh deposit of the Mississippi Val-
ley Telephone company.
Telephone connection has been coinpleted between

Elbow Lake, Minn., and Herman.
The Northwestern Telephone Exchange company

has appealed from the award of the commissioners
allowing damages for a right-of-way between Man-
kato, Minn., and Lake Crystal, alleging it to be
"grossly excessive."

Extensions and Improvements.
A new telephone line will be built by John N. P.

Insley from Salisbury, Md., to Quantico and Nan-
ticoke Point, connecting at White Haven with the

line from Priricess Anne.

The Chester County Telegraph and Telephone
company is arranging to extend its line from West
Chester, Pa., to Oxford, through Kennett Square,

Avondale and West Grove.

The Bell Telephone company has commenced
work on a new exchange in the city of Quebec. The
structure will be built of granite and will cost up-
ivards of $20,000. The switchboard will accommo-
date 3,000 subscribers.

Progress with the erection of poles and wires for

the States telephone exchange at Guernsey, .Eng-
land, has so far advanced that it is expected that

the exchange will be open for business this month.
The switchboards are being especially made for

the Guernsey exchange, and comprise several novel
devices designed to save labor, facilitate rapidity in

n.aking connections and reduce the chance of error.

Tin- first circuits completed will be St. Peter-Port,
^ t ^^.inip-' ni's ;ind the Catel, including several sub-

i
. ,1 ( ,,b,,. St. Andrew's and St, Martin's

i I"
I I up a month or so later, and switch-

i..'.in. 111 111,' Vale, at the Forest and St. Peter-in-

iliL-Wuud uill be opened as soon as the necessary
number of subscribers present themselves. When
all the circuits are opened there will be between .303

and 400 subscribers, which, according to the London
Electrical Engineer, is a good number for a start.

itral Energy Telephone System.

sible cause for readjustment. They are said to be
the only instrum. 1 be used satisfactorily
in such systems.

Telephone Wires in City Streets.

By an ordinance of December 24, 1879, the Bell
Telephone company was "authorized to run and
m.aintain its wires over and through the streets of
the city of Philadelphia for the purpose of estab-
lishing telephonic communication between its patrons
and between its exchange office and the subscribers
thereto." Except certain preliminaries, which were
complied with, the only condition imposed by this
ordinance was that the company should enter into
a written obligation to comply with all the ordi-
nances, then existing or thereafter passed, " regu-
lating or in any manner controlling telegraph or
telephone companies in the use of [he streets for
telegraph and telephone purposes."
The Bell Telephone company having accepted tliis

obligation, and constructed its lines, the Supreme
Court of Pennsylvania says that it is clear that the
power of the city to impose conditions upon its

grant of consent was ended. Its authority there-
after was only that of regulation as to the use of
the streets.

But the grant of authority fo run and maintain
wires "over and through" the streets, the court holds,
did not include permission to lay them under, be-
low, or beneath. "Over" and "through,'' it says,
are equivalent to "across" and "along," not only
by the natural meaning of the words in this con-
nection, but by the practical construction given to
them at the time by the acts of the parties.
When, however, in June, 1S82, the city directed

the removal of all poles and wires, except its own,
from the streets prior to January, 1885, and pro-
hibited the erection of any others after that date,
and the telephone company raised no cpiestion as to
the reasonableness of this ordinance as a regulation
of the use of the streets, but proceeded to construct
and put into operation, in a considerable part of
the city, its underground conduits and wires, the
Supreme Court holds that, by the concurrent act

CENTRAL ENERGY TELEPHONE SYSTEM.

of the city and the company, the mode of using the
streets in the exercise of the latter's franchise was
changed from the overhead to the underground sys-

The original grant of consent extending to all

the streets of the city with no limitation means that

there could be none imposed thereafter, further de-

clares the court, and it adds that the determination
as to what streets should be occupied was no longer
in councils, but in the telephone company, except
possibly, so far as any particular street mi.yht be so

exceptionably situated as to take it out 01 the gen-

Moreover,
nd in fact ci

ead by the

tha M-dinancc of . zed.

iternationai Telephony.

, 15 pn
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Death of Judge Grinnell.

Julius S, Grinnell. general counsel for the Chicago
City Railway company, died suddenly in the Illinois

Trust and Savings Bank, Chicago, on Wednesday,
June 8th. Mr. Grinnell was attending a business

conference with the bank officials on behalf of the

Chicago City Railway company when he experienced

an attack of heart trouble which resulted fatally

almost immediately.
Judge Grinnell, as he was commonly termed, on

account of the position he occupied before he be-

came general counsel for the railway company, was
an able lawyer and an experienced man of affairs,

and he possessed the confidence of the community
to a degree that few men command. He had a

distinguished record as state's attorney and judge
in Chicago before entering the service of the street-

railway company, having conducted many famous
criminal prosecutions successfully. Among these

were the trial of the anarchists and the almost
equally famous boodle and ballot-box-stuffing cases,

in all of which he secured convictions of the offenders.

His record as a corporation lawyer was equally

good, and he was considered an authority on the

law governing street-railway properties. Personally

he was of an engaging disposition and was one
of the most popular officials of the street-railway

company. He was ever mindful of the interests of

others, and his treatment of his associates, espe-

cially young lawyers, won many friends.

Mr. Grinnell traced his ancestry through a long
line of Americans, Welsh and French to the town

ned m 1869 to Miss Augusta
Dr Wilham H Hitchcock

1 ii\o children Robert.
Iichigan and Bertha,

I i the Chicngo Union
lii i„ \thklic clubs and
Iv I and Consistor>

Convention News and Gossip.
\CoiUi7Hicdfrom faffc S4SA

of the any.

One of the older members of the association com-
mented on the great change in the membership that

had taken i)lacc since the last Chicago convention,
that of 1889, The nine years intervening have wit-

nessed a tremendous development in the electrical

industries, accompanied by a solidifying and shak-
ing-down process. The electric-lighting business
was in the heyday of the "boom" period nine years
ago; now it is approximating the stage of a well-es-

tablished industry, with settled and recognized stand-
ards. Some illusions have been dispelled, and the
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manufacturers of electricity have a truer conception
of the business in which they are engaged. There
are fewer electrical enthusiasts, but many more
practical electrical business men and trained engi-

neers. The change in the method of conducting the

business has brought changes in personnel and has
almost revolutionized the atmosphere of the annual
(then semi-annual) meetings. Comparatively few of

the men active in the '8g convention were present in

the gathering of this week. Those who have re-

mained are men with the clearness of perception and
the resource to adapt themselves to changing condi-

By an interesting coincidence, the opening day
of the meeting was a dark day, and this gave the

first real opportunity to test the large storage battery

of the Chicago Edison company in actual service.

The next day was that consumed in the important
debate on the relative value of alternating and direct

currents for general distribution from central

stations. Of course, in this discussion the

use of the storage battery w-as bound to enter,

and both the alternating and direct-current cham-
pions devoted considerable attention to it at the

morning session. The latter. General Superintend-
ent Ferguson of the Chicago Edison company, was
quick to seize upon the opportunity afforded by
Tuesday's experience, and when the discussion was
resumed in the afternoon of Wednesda}' he was ready
with a chart showing the load curve of the previous
day. The efficient service rendered by the battery

Tuesday forenoon in taking a large share of the

the storm came
all present, and much

weight was carried by Mr. Ferguson's declaration

that the storage battery (which can be used, of

course, only with direct current) was a useful aux-
iliarj'. It was a quick and enterprising bit of worl^,

and it was effective.

Exhibitors and Visitors.

W'alriiS was on hand to push I

Channing T. Gage represented Washburn & Moen
nd was constantly to the front.

jecialist in the Monadncck
all ihe time.

W. S. Hine and E. L. Barr of the Wallace Elec-
ric company were in constant attendance.

Charles G. -Armstrong, the Chicago electrical en-

inccr. mingled with Ihe throng in the rotunda.

G. F.. \ arney of Varney & McOuat. electrical

i'cciali-i^ .li Indianapolis, mingled with the boys.

Manager L. H. Rogers of ihc Fort Wayne Lann
ompany slaved the full three days wilh the boys.

Secretary and Manager W. D. Packard of the
New York and Ohio company of Warren, Ohio,
was on hand.

Mr. Swingley of the Chicago .\rmaturc company
was, of course, on hand, and very ably represented
his company.

There was one man that was greatly missed. S.

M. Hamill should have been at the convention.
Why wasn't he there?

President Marsh of the Bryan-Marsh company
presented the merits of his company in company
with Western Manager Hill.

.\. G. Zamel of the Zanicl Arc Light Meter com-
pany of 266 Blue Island avenue, Chicago, mingled
with the assembled delegates.

Roth Bros. & Co.. Ch. .;,_-. .^M^ .1 .•..nrsc, "in

it," and consequently ih' n !
n. 1. .nid motors

came in for a good deal of ,iti. m 1
.1

Manager Norman Mjr-li.ill ..1 ih. Vrnlior Elec-
tric company, in company wilh Wcs'crn Manager
C. O. Baker, was on deck at all hours.

Popular TJcorge J. Jackson, the man of national

reputation, was there, too, on behalf of the National
Conduit and Cable company of New York.

There was never a convention that did not see the

face of J. S. Cridcr, secretary of the Washington
Carbon company, and this time was no exception.

The Triumph Electric company of Cincinnati had
able representatives at the convention to remind the

delegates that Triumph apparatus was still at the

front.

John Child, representing A. O. Schoonmaker, is

now said to be one of the "smoothest." "Child's

nerve was with him," some one said, as he gazed at

par-

It was a matter of great regret that General Man-
ager J. S. Speer of the Partridge Carbon company
did not appear at the convention. Where was Part-
ridge?

K. McLennan & Co., representing Gale's com-
mutator compound, flooded the convention wdth
their circulars, but Manager Isaacs was among the

F. A. Wuiider of the Fort Wayne Electric cor-
[loration. Fort Wayne, Ind.. bobbed up. bringing
along with him that smile that has sold hundreds

The Swarts Metal Roofing company. Chicago,
was represented by Seymour Swarts, president, who
was cordially received by many of his customers at
the convention.

The Auditorium Hotel management deserves
great credit for the ease with which the throng was
handled. Many were the words of praise for Man-
ager Southgate.

Manager Charles Holmes, of the supply depart-
ment of the Chicago Edison company, was indefatig-
able in his efforts in adding to the pleasure of all

visiting delegates.

Secretary and Manager Edmund Dickey of the
American Carbon company of Noblesville, Ind., was
accompanied by A. T. Webb, appearing on Thursday
at the Auditorium.

Godfrey Luthy of the Royal Electric company
made the trip from Peoria in company with Elec-
trical Engineer Scheeffer. Mr. Luthy is popular
and always welcome.

General Manager Smith of the Chicago Insulated
Wire company mingled with the guests in the ro-
tunda. Mr. Smith is now a regular attendant at

J. C. Wormley seized the occasion not only to

push his incandcsccnt-lanip business, but to remind
people in general that the "La Marquette" lamp
is the lamp for bicycles.

George S. Scaring-, the 111

witches in Chicacto. was a visil.

ne. Mr, Scarim; is sifted wi tha

R. E. Lucas, the genial secretary of the Indiana
Rubber and Insulated Wire company of Jonesboro.
Ind., was on hand. Paranite wires, manufactured
by this concern, are in greater demand than ever
before.

The inimitable Charles D. Shain of New York
was one of the first to arri\-o. In fact, he appeared
even before the New York delegation. Mr. Shain
stayed during the convention, and met many of his

Chicago friends.

A man never absent from conventions is J. R.
Wiley, manager of the western sales department of

the Standard Underground Cable company. Mr.
Wiley was accompanied by his sisters, Mrs. Patter-

son and Miss Wiley.

The Nijrihcrn F.leclrical Manufacturing company
of M:mI: .11, W ).

.
,', n well represented in the per-

son .M I
. \ ! i Kuhlcr. Kohler Bros., it will

be rii .: recently appointed agents for

the N". ' >

ingh.in-.

byMi-'
C. A. K ,

n^;.;.^,,.,;:,,„,..,.:,,n,.:,:,,,/,,.,;l

Se;.rs 1', r,

,

Co., C,M„. ,-,,„

andbch-.- -11'

friends il,r,,M,.|

iii'ii, ji . man.ager of L. A. Chase &
11 1;.. loll to mingle with his many
H 1 - .Mr. Condit is a true Bostonian,
ilii II III., hut he has made many warm

1 hi- .Miirlesy.

"Cl.arlh-- ]'

faclunn. - n,

Wedii.-.i \

out J. .r

||.|-^ Ml ihe Jenney Electrical Manu-
[Mi ,.{ Indianapolis arrived on

1 1 V is rebuilding the old burnt-
II h every prospect before him

of a n i 1-i-ine.s.s.

The III ill .1 M- \ iiiliurg & Badt was represented

by F. B. I'.adI, ( ). W. Meysenbnrg, William Goltz and
R. F. Schuchardt. It is safe to say that the conven-
tion resulted beneficially to this firm, with so effi-

cient a staff to represent it.

General Manager Janus I \mi hi iln \.ii. 11,111

Electric Heating corp.n.ii - '
' 1

I
1

1

Mass., was one of the In M
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department entirely in his charge, and his work
stamps him as one of the foremost electrical adver-

tising men in the United States.

The Varley Duplex Magnet company was, is usual,

skillfully represented by Mr. Knox. Mr. Knox is

now located in the office of the Central Electric com-

pany, looking carefully after this branch of that large

institution's prosperous business.

Mr. M. B. Austin of M. B. Austin & Co. was on

hand with that smile that has done so much for

Safety insulated wire, especially in the West. Mr.

Austin has recently taken in a partner to share the

glory of a rapidly growing business.

Popular Colonel Shay did the honors for the

Charles Munson Belting company. Colonel Shay
has a quiet way of insinuating himself into the af-

fections of electric-light men, and it is said on this

occasion he "booked'' quite a number.

S F B. Morse was, of course, on hand, for what

would a convention be without Morse? Mrs. Morse
was also one of the coaching party of Tuesday and

joined with the other Chicago ladies in extending

greetings to the ladies from out of town.

Where was Charlie Newton of the Eddy company?
Baird was there, and somebody said this latter gen-

tleman was disconsolate for his "better half." Mr.
Newton has been a constant attendant at all conven-

tions, and he must never make excuse again.

The genial secretary of the Phillips Insulated

Wire company, Henry C. Adams, Jr., of Pawtucket,

R. I., w-as on hand too. Mr. Adams had no exhibit,

but his unfailin.g courtesy was of as much benefit

as an exhibit of cold facts would have been.

The Electric Appliance company was in full feather,

a.« is evidenced by the following list of representa-

tives, who did the honors: Thomas I. Stacev, W.
W. Low, Messrs. Millard, Towner, C. J. Wells,

B. B. Downes, Perry Boole and William Stacey.

The Fort Wayne Electric corporation w.is repre-

sented by Messrs. Charles Mun-on of the Chicago
office, C. E. Wilson of Philadelphia, Kirkpatrick of

Grand Rapids, R. E. Stearns of New Clrleans, Will-

ard Knight, Geiger and Frank A. VVundcr of New
York.

~A the Lakon c(

r^r of transfor

le most popular
•. Mr. Boss IS one of the leading

nd has a host of friends. Mr. B
ied bv G. Mahnnv.

nd.. W2

jf the Electrical Ex
I. Hornsbv. did tht

ige. The Electrica

hustling pre

most popular of the supply representa-
Western Manager J. C.

Shainwald of P. & B. paint fame. There were many
inquiries for Mr. DeRonde, who has, indeed, "gone
to the war." He was very much missed, as DeRonde
and Shainwald make a pair hard to beat.

George Whyte of the Leschen-Macomb?r-Whyte
cf.mpany distributed a neat little booklet. Mr.
Whyte was accompanied at the Monday night re-

ception by Mrs. Whyte. It is safe to say that no
tuo pcoiile will be more welcome at coming con-
viiiiH.ii- iiLii^ Ml-, .nid Mrs. George Whyte.

r,- :il ' ii.ana.ger of the Hartley Electrical

W'.i! . :
, in hand during the convention

aii'l 1' '
I

' ,-. i.f the opportunity to renew old
acquai.ita.KLS. Mr. Hartley is an old Westinghouse
man, and besides securing a number of orders, spent

ileasa nth old I

lor

all the names
ric company's
was, as usual,

work for his

when it is considered that the estimated cost of

these is only 75 cents, it will be realized that Messrs.
Cooke and Edgar had plenty to do. Mr. Cooke
also looked after the interests of the Buckeye Elec-
tric company of Cleveland.

President W. N. Matthews of the St. Louis Elec-
trical Supply company, St. Louis, arrived at the
Auditorium on Wednesday morning. It was a matter
of regret that Mr. Matthews could not have arrived
sooner in order to have attended the reception and
also to have done the honors for St. Louis in the
coaching party.

H. J. Gille of St. Paul, Minn., formerly with the
General Electric company, and recently with Wash-
burn & Moen, was congratulated by his many friends

on his recent appointment as general sperintendent
of the electrical departments of the St. Paul Gas
Light company and the Edison Electric Light and
Power company.

The Crocker-Wheeler Electric company of New
York made no exhibit, but was kept well to the
front through the efforts of Western Manager C. H.
Wilmerding. assisted by Julian Roe. Mr. Wilmer-
ding earned the hearty thanks of the ladies at the
reception on Monday night by his successful effort

to make them all have a good time.

Secretary and Treasurer W. D. Hughes of the
Central Manufacturing company of Chattanooga,
Tenn., arrived in Chicago on Thursday, just in time
to "be in at the death." Mr. Hughes is doing a
prosperous business in electrical lumber, and Chat-
tanooga, through him, is now looked upon as one of

the centers for this branch of the business.

President and General Manager Henry B. Cutter
of the Cutter Electrical and Manufacturing company,
accompanied by Mrs. Cutter, was among the first to
arrive, coming with the New Y'ork delegation. Mr.

reeable addit the ladies'

Capt. Willard Candee and George T. Manson, as

has been their time-honored custom for years, told
the "old, old story" of Okonite. These gentlemen
distributed among, the warmest friends of Okonite a

souvenir in the shape of a miniature of a beautiful
girl, that may safely be said to be one of the hand-
somest, if not the handsomest, of the convention gifts.

"Val" and Clark were, of course, on hand, and
took care of those pole men who were unwary enough
to allow them to approach. Clark vowed and de-
clared he had reformed, and would not attend con-
ventions any more, but.Thursday morning found him
there bright and early. "Valentine came, too, for it

was said he could not be kept home except by a
death in the family.

The Am.

old friends

it will^ be r

1 Electric Telephone company was
Mr. P. C. Burns of the company did
portunity to "mi.x" with his host of

; electric-light business. Mr. Burns,
nbered, was at one time one of St.

ominent supply men, and thi:

for hii

J. Holt Gates, ^ssisted by G. B. Foster and C. H.
Philbrook, did the honors, and did them well, for

the Walker company. Mr. Gates has during the .last

year built up a most flourishing business, and the
fact that, in addition to his own time, his enter-
prise requires the services of two such active men
as Messrs. Foster and Philbrook, speaks well for

his popularity and enterprise.

J. W. Hull represented the Cabinet M:inufacturing
company of Steubenvill. , Ar, Uu II has been
actively engaged for s : ' j ihe business
of his company, espin.i'i , :li. telephone
manufacturers in the Unu, /, .-.,i. ^

1 h-

been remarkable, as is sliuv,.. 1,, l,i> lai:tory's pres-
ent crowded condition. Mr. Hull is a
personality makes him a host of friends.

Manager Cliarles E, Coleman of Em;.cne Munsell
& Co. and lb.' Alir,, l„.nl,,i,., ,,,;,, \, riii,-:.!;o.

appeared at lli' 1 : 1
. '

1
.

: 1 in.irniiit;.

Mr. Coleman li ,. ,

.' Ill,' nil "1

popular and l:i; :..,-: nir in llu'

West. Under In.- ii;.iii.i;4'-i .'-n: l:i . I v. u conip.mic^^

General Manager H. H. Brooks of the American
Circular Loom company, assisted by the general
western agent, George W. Patterson, did great work
for his popular conduit. Mr. Brooks was warmly
welcomed by a host of friends who were glad to

see him after his long western trip. His souvenir,
in the shape of a smoking outfit, was much sought
after; in fact, it is said, that he had to hide a few
for his best friends.

The ubiquitous Colonel S. G. Booker of the
Phoenix Carbon Manufacturing company of St.

Louis, was on hand during the entire time. Colonel
Booker isan enterprising carbon man, who never
lets the grass grow beneath his feet. His carbons
have a national reputation, and his aggressive and
enterprising methods have increased his company's
business to such a point that an extension to his

factory has been necessary.

President Schumacher of the Zamel Arc Light
Meter company, Chicago, came nearly losing his
reputation as one of the best of good fellows, by not
turning up until late Wednesday afternoon, but he
got there just the same. Mr. Schumacher has made
a great success with the Zamel arc-light meter. This
device records the number of hours of service of arc
lamps, and is well worth the investigation of central-
station men interested in economy.

George Cutter of the George Cutter company and
his right-hand man, Albert Scheible, two "electrical

specialists," were on hand accompanied by the usual
supply of Cutter's "devils." Mr. Cutter is now
pushing the business for which, so to speak, he is

eminently designed, that is, the production of novel
and useful electrical specialties, and his establishment
at ICO Lake street, Chicago, places him in a posi-
tion to carry out his heart's desire.

The Central Electric company, Chicago, was rep-
resented by President George A. McKinlock and
Secretary C. E. Brown, to say nothing of Messrs.
Burton, Upham and Cobb. The Central company
made no exhibit, but its full force of indefatigable
workers was on hand at all times at the Auditorium.
Messrs. McKinlock and Brown attended the recep-
tion Monday night. The souvenir ash-tray distri-

buted by the Central company was highly prized.

The Eddy

fiTir" was on

Manfacturing
1 the person
of the first tc

leave, and warmly was he we
of the Eddy company has 1

during the last yiar. and th

is due largely lu Mr. R.-iin

Mr. Baird is a luistlu-, an,

turned in keepiii.- Eddy mad

Until the last mor

npany
f M. E. Baird.
come and the last to
:omed. The business
creased most rapidly
rapid progress made

s indefatigable work.

iiery in the very front

lent it was expected that Joseph
Franklin and Manager of Sales Paul D. Cable would
come up from St. Louis to do the honors for the
Commercial Electrical Supply company. Some one
whispered, however, that the large fan business they
were doing in St. Louis prevented them from turning
their faces northward, ft was a matter of great
regret that these two men could not have found
the time to appear. They would have been warmly

The Electric Storage Battery company appeared
in the persons of Herbert Lloyd, Frank H. Clark,
John P. Williams and Joseph Appleton. This com-
pany did not make an exhibit at the hotel, although it

had a parlor at the Auditorium, where hospitality

was dispensed. The Edison storage battery, however,
was in reality an exhibit, and it attracted an ini-

of the

untry.
Khibit

thi;

Manager G. O. Rockwood of the Rockwood
Manufacturing company, Indianapolis, Ind., made a
most interesting exhibit in one corner of the ro-
tunda. Mr. Rockwood showed a device through

one more deserving of
N. Phillips of the Ame

The Garton-Uanicls Electric company was one
of the three companies whose interests were looked
after by Mr. W. R. Garton. This company's light-

niuK arrester has now become one of the standards,

and its success is well deserved, as it is said to be one
of the most efficient devices of this kind on the

O

lie western oflicc of

^s, joined forces with
.ns of the convention.
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capabil three members of the company

W. P. Sullivan of the Menominee Electrical and

Mechanical company of Menominee did himself

proud. In fact, it was said on all sides that the

coaching party would not have been a success had

not Mr Sullivan held the reins ot the leadmg coach,

«o to speak. Mr. Sullivan has represented the

Menominee company for nearly a year, and through

his large number of western friends has been able

to greatly increase this concern's business. Mr.

Sullivan is well liked, and this fact undoubtedly adds

greatly to his business success.

General Manager Gilmer of the Warren Electric

Specialty company. Warren, O., appeared on

Wednesday. Mr. Gilmer is a peaceable-looking

man, and one would hardly expect to find be-

hind that genial and courteous bearing so much of

the sternness that has brought his company so far

to the front in its fight against the "lamp trust

Mr Gilmer is now seeking a good name for his

lamp. He believes it is rather to be chosen than

great riches. In fact, his company is now offering

a prize for a new name for his new lamp.

President J. B. Grouse of the Crouse-Tremaine

Carbon company, also president of the Fostoria In-

candescent Lamp company, was on hand during the

convention. Mr. Grouse reports much success with

his new Fostoria Lamp company, and also that his

two institutions have recently appointed a Chicago

representative in the person of J. W. Brooks. Mr.

Brooks, until recently, was president of the Brooks-

Follis Electric corporation of San Francisco. He will

hereafter make Chicago his headquarters and at-

tend to the interests of the two Fostoria companies.

Manager R. D. Allen, accompanied by the district

sales agent. W. L. Arnold, was on hand taking care

of the affairs of the Siemens & Halske company of

America. Mr. Allen has recently taken charge of

the Siemens & Halske affairs, and the company is

already feeling the effects of his aggressive and pro-

gressive policy. Mr. Arnold has only recently

joined forces with the Siemens & Halske company,

and it may be said that the addition will redound

to the credit of the company's present aggressive

policy. Mr. Arnold is one of the best known elec-

tric-light salesman in the country.

Secretary-treasurer and Manager R. H. Bouslog

of the Peru Electric Manufacturing company, Peru,

Ind., could not forbear to avail himself of the pleas-

ant opportunity to meet in a social manner the many
friends of the Peru company. Mr. Bouslog has re-

cently gotten out a catalogue describing a number
of novel electrical specialties and calls particular

attention to the Peru patent fuse plug. This is a

porcelain device that will undoubtedly have a large

sale. In fact, there are a number of interesting

specialties that will make this catalogue valuable to

every man purchasing porcelain supplies.

To again refer to James Wolff of the New York
Insulated Wire company as a prince of good fellows

would be a well-worn repetition, but it seems nec-

essary to use the familiar phrase. There is no doubt

that Wolff of the New York Insulated Wire com-
liany and George Whyte of the Leschen-Macomber-
Whyte company are two of the bright shining lights

of electrical gatherings. It would take a book,

though, to tell of their achievements, especially if

coupled with the list of new friends. It is a matter

of great regret that these two gentlemen were unable

to attend the convention of the Northwestern Elec-

trical association.

R. J. Kit l'.:].' 1- u'litral manager of the sales

depani; i ini,' .'vrc Lamp company of

New V' i secure for his company a

most • ; ikinir 'litplay prirl.ir. What

a scries y'i.-an,p,:re. 65-volt Sterling lani];. Mr.

Randolph is one o! those genial entertainers who
manages, so to speak, to present a bouquet to every

prospective customer, and in this case he excelled

himself.

A. W. Morrell, who has met with such success

in the institution of an electrical department for the

Miller-Knoblock company of South Bend, Ind..

thedH. -.-.•- .! M-r,;! / ••l.-.l nn..i,, \r ,,,-,. U.\

ested in coninuilalcri and the in- 1 . . :

troubles should correspond with .M )

cially those who have Western I :
m

and are desirous of learning somnlni- : i,im m.u

Mr. Morrell claims as a most dtcidv.l nii|,i..>crin 111

on the standard type of commutator usually cm-
ployed on that type of machine.

James F. Cummings, now perhaps better known
as the "conduit king," wn^ r,n hnnri niul did much
missionary work in aniT.n <'> ,! iHrir.incc of

a new Cummings tubin-..' I ' : -, has re-

cently organized the Ciiin' I .!
I iibe com-

pany of Detroit, and is ii' .'i'
i

; . like con-
tracts for the delivciy of hif.'l! > .1 .mum,;
underground through the agency ^ '

'

Mr. Cummings claims that the ncr ' 1

it cheaper than Icad-covcrcd caUr Mm ih , i.,i'

is well worth the investigation of ih(js<: roiisnlcMiii^;
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the installation of high-tension electrical machinery.
Mr. Cummings also represented at the convention
the Armorite Interior Conduit company of Pitts-

burg and also the Cummings Conduit company of

Detroit.

The Raster Carbon Rheostat company and the

W. R. Garton company, Chicago, appeared in the

persons of W. R. Garton and Ray P. Lee. Mr. Gar-
ton and Mr. Lee have recently formed the W. R.
Garton company, and a few months ago Mr. Garton
assumed the position of consulting engineer for the
Raster Carbon Rheosat company, and in this ca-

pacity he represented the Raster company and ex-
plained the merits of the Raster Carbon rheostat.

This device is a decided novelty, in that it is claimed
for it that it is the only successful carbon rheostat,

and that whether the resistance be hot or cold, it

remains constant. Those interested in the carbons
of the Raster company will do well to send for the
company's new circular, which explains in detail

the merits of this interesting device.

Vice-president and General Manager Robert F.

Carr and C. M. Eddy, in the absence of President
Edgar, kept the Dearborn Diug and Chemical
Works of Chicago most prominently to the front.

It had been hoped that Mr. Edgar would return
from his trip in time to take advantage of not only
the National convention but the Northwestern con-
vention as well, but he w-as unable to make it. But
Messrs. Carr and Eddy told the story of the com-
pany's many "patients." As it is now pretty generally
known, through the company's extensive advertis-

ing, the Dearborn company is handling the problem
of boiler cleansing in a most thorough and sci-

entific manner. It is apparently a case of making
the punishment lit the crime and the medicine fit the
sickness. In a word, tlie Dearborn Drug and Chem-
ical Works prescribes a compound to suit and cure
every case of boiler disease.

The Columbia Incandescent Lamp company of

St. Louis was well represented through A. C. Gar-
rison, Chicago Manager George P. Rex and Guy
V. Williams. The company made no exhibit. Mr.
Garrison was unable to reach Chicago until Wednes-
day morning, and, owing to his father's sudden
illness, was unable to remain to attend the North-
western gathering at Duluth. Messrs. Rex and
Williams were appointed to carry out this portion
of the programme. Since Mr. Rhotehamel's sudden
death Mr. Garrison has been nearly overwhelmed
with work, but he has well withstood the strain.

In fact he has carried the entire load and respon-
sibility of the business, and it may be said to his

great credit that not only has the company pros-
pered, but it has done better under his manage-
ment than at any previous like period. Mr. Gar-
rison is now one of the convention "regulars," and
it was a matter of great regret that he could not
continue to Duluth.

The Westinghouse Electric and Manufacturing
company, with headquarters at 104 and ic6 .\udi-

torim, was ably represented by F. H. Taylor,
general sales manager; Arthur V\'arrcn and A. S.

Morris ol Pittsburg, and by Maurice Coster, Chi-
cago sales manager: Henry Floy, W. S. Rugg,
C. W. Reucstcr and T. J. McGill of Chicago. The
company's headquarters were tastefully decorated in

the national and Cuban colors. It also exhibited a
few well-selected pictures, showing the details of its

various i7,;nuitacluros and licws of the shops. All
the alH-i\ ..-iiiMitii'iKil ^^cntkiiKii ;irc well known to

the ckchu-.-il tr.-idc, aiul i.n .-icr"Unt of their popu-

rangcnR'iH- uhi.-li li.'^i i . • - ^ , .
,1, |, .,,,-.

\\ ell known, is making an aggressive campaign, with
the idea of increasing its already very large western
business. As is also well known, Mr. Kittle has
recently taken charge as western manager, and he
is doing excellent work. He secured the choicest
place in the .Vuditorium as a stand for the inspec-
tion of the new- Lundell "hot and cold wave" fan.

This specialty is one that will be shortly described
in detail by the company. This new Lundell fan
delivers a hot and cold wave, as desired. In fact, it

is something of an electrical curiosity, and will prove
of decided interest to every supply house, as through

as desired, by the simple movement of a switch.

The clubroom No. 4 of the Auditorium Hotel,
was beautifully decorated with the stars and stripes.

This was the temporary home of the Western Elec-
tric company during the session of the National
Electric Light association, and the members and
guests found a ready welcome awaiting their visits

to this cosy retreat. The company made no at-

tempt, at an exhibit, but the Western Electric fan
motors distributed around the room made the tem-
perature agreeable, and Sunbeam incandescent
lamps and Midget arc lamps made the room bril-

liant. Literature describing the various makes of
dynamos, electric-light switchboards, arc lamps, fan

motors, etc., was freely distributed. Placed around
the hotel in advantageous positions, the Western
Electric fan motors assisted in keeping: the delegates
comfortable and proclaimed Cuba Libre. One of

the graceful acts thoroughly appreciated by those
attending the meetings was the furnishing of a large
number of Japanese hand fans by this company.
The gentlemen representing the company and in

attendance at the headquarters were General Man-
ager C. D. Crandall, Col. George L. Beetle and
Messrs. A. L. Tucker, John Ebert. E. W. Gold-
schmidt, C. D. Wilkinson, Julian Jackson, J. M.
Hollister, L. K. Comstock and Thomas G. Grier.
The factory of the Western Electric was thrown
open to the visitors, and a number availed themselves
of the opportunity of making a tour of inspection.

The General Electric company was represented' at
the convention by the entire selling staff of its Chi-
cago office and several representatives from the
other sales offices. It made no exhibit, but parties
of delegates were made up for the purpose of visit-

ing the different great stations in Chicago equipped
with the latest types of General Electric apparatus.
By the kindness of President Insull of the Chicago
Edison company and Mr. W. E. Baker of the Met-
ropolitan West Side Elevated Railroad company
the stations of both these companies were thrown
open to these parties. Mr. Insull's sub-station sys-
tem attracted much attention. A large delegation
also accepted Mr. B. E. Sunny's invitation to visit

the large storehouse and repair shop which the
General Electric company has established in Chi-
cago for the purpose of facilitating its relations with
the customers in the great tcrritor>- covered by the

Chicago oftice. The General Electric company
made its headquarters at the .-Vuditorium Hotel in

room 140, which was tastefully decorated with palms

paratus.
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The Attendance.

thenun.l.-, .~i •^. ,„,.',vlu ;i, ,,,,, iMl',-,nr,-, ,,ii,u,'..n'llu'

grand slar^a»v ..1 llie Audiu.iiuni iluU-l, is gneii
on page 340. The following list contains many
names not on the secretary's book, luit it is still

incomplete.
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The Spraeue Electric company was strongly rep-

resented by Vice-president and General Manager Ed-
vard

:ea oy
H. Jcohnson. General Agent Charles A. Ben

courtesy of President Carter of the Alley
iiivilatif.n was extended to members of the con-

II ii. II aIu- a trip over the line in a new and
' I'luippcd with the Sprague multiple-

:
I

'

I his occurred on Tuesday night, and
II III "1 liil' iMiic was made, the train stopping at all

staiiniis. I lie Sprague Electric company, as is now
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Ferris, Thomas, General Electric

KeiTis, W. J., General Electric co
Field, C. J., Port Jervis Electric Ri

company

, Henry, AVestingb
uring company. . .

.rich,^ O. W.. West

"--ert

_ _J Western Elect!-

Frith, Harry J., "Watseka Electric

Fujioka, I., Japan Electric Light

Electric company
Bay City

Electric company I'eoi

Mauson, (icorge T., Okonite company ..N
Marsh, Converse D., Bi-yan-Marsh company.. N'

.Marshall, Norman, Anchor Electric company..

.Matlock, E. v., Laclede Power company [

.Matthews, W. N., St. Lonis Electrical Supply

Brooks, H. H.. Amcii.^

Brooks, "J. W., Brooks i

. .Boston.

.Chicago.

'S. T., Memphis Light and Powei

Gate, George W.,
aii'tl Chemical Works.Chicago.
Illuminating company..

Detroit, Mich,
(iuincy. 111.

li companv Chicaiio.
Chicago.

.'iiV loi.itrlcian New York.
\\,,rl.r Chicago.

Milwankpo.
Evanston, 1:1.

.^'. '.'.''.°'^: ...!'..!'!*.. .Chicago
Electric company

Minneapolis, Minn.
; Gas and Electric Light

Fitchbnrg, Mars.

c^irlon, W. R r Chicago,
Cellos, J. Holt, Walker Company Chicago,
I Albert, L. H., Joncsville Electric Light and Power

company Jonesville. Mich.
Gilchrist, J. F., Chicago Edison comipany Chicago.
Gille, H. J., Edison Electric Light and Power com-

pany St. Paul, Minn.
Gillmer, Elmer W. Wan-en Electric and Spe-

cialty compan.v Warren, O.

Goehst, J. H., Chicago Edison company. .... .^.Chicagi.

Goldborough, W. E., professor in Purdue Univer-
sity Lafayette, Inil.

Goldschmidt, E. W., Western Electric company.Cbicago.
Goodhue, Wells
Gordo Chicago.
Gl-eenwbod, C. H., Edison Light and Power com-

pany La Crosse, u is.

Gregory, Charles E Chicago.
Gregory, John M., Citv electric light. . .Bellefontaiup, O.
Grier, Edward R., Bryant Eleoti-ic company. . .Chicago.
Grier, Thomas G., Western Electric company. .Chicago.

Hahirshaw, Dr. William, India Rubber and Gutta
Percha Insulation company New York,

Hagar, Edward M., Southwark Foundry and Ma-

Hanlev, W. J., General Electric comilany. .Cincinnati, O.
Haperaan, Douglas, Thomas Electric Light and

Power company Ottawa, III.

Harding, C. Knox Chicago.
Harrington, Walter E., and wife, Camden and Sub-

urban Railway company Camden, N. J.

Harris, B. F., Jr., Urbana and Champaign Railway,
Gas and Electric company Champaign, III.

Hart, F. D., Jr., Pineville Electric Light company
Pineville, Ky,

Barter, Sus ....Chicago.

McKinlock, Gei
McKinlock, W.
McQuaide, Jan

Hirota, Seuchi, Takata & Co
Hixson, H, R., Simplex Electrical cc

Holcomb, Eugene, Holcomb & Green "eS

,^r^: ago General Fixt
Holl. Thomas, Smith-Hill Elevator
Hollister, J. M., Western Blectri.

Holmes. Charles, Chicago Edison •

Hood, William
Hornsby, H. H., Electrical Exc
Hubbard,

Hubiey.'
"<

pany.

.

Hnt'hGS,

Bradford Belt

11', Louisville I

"Contrai' 'Jlaiiu

Hull. J. W., Cabinet Manufacturing C(

niifii|.lii.y.' H.'H.i Bryan"& Humphrey.
M.iii, 1 li:irlcs B., London Electric coi

, Central Eluctric company. Cbica^o.

' New Yor!;.
ry North\\

Merrill, F. L..
.Milwauliee.

Charles, Dearborn Electric company. . .Cbica" "' " " ' ^ nd Power
Springfield,

Springfield

Red Oak Electric company.
.Muncie, Iml

Electric company Dubuque. In

I Belting company Chicago
er-KnoIjloci; company

South Bend, Tnd

Neiler, S. D., Pierce & Richardson
Nelson, Fredericli, Westinghouse Electric i

ufacturing company
Noe, E. C, General Electric company....

O'Connor, Richard. National Carbon company. Clevelaml.
O'Hara, J. B., Western Electrician Chicago.
Obermeyer, Charles B., Electric Appliance company

Chicago.
Overbagh, F., Chicago General Fixture company.Cbicago.

Packard, W. D., New York and Oliio company

Page, A. D., General Electric company. .Newark, N. J.

Paige, C. C, Electric Light and Power company..
Oshkosh, Wis.

Patterson, George W Chicago.
Patterson

corapan;
Perry, F. 1

Perkins Swit<

"KA^ic:

ei-ce, R. H., Pierce & Richan
llsbury, Edwin S., Wagner Eh
company

imlott, W. I!., Sargent & I
n-ter, George F., Kerite win

W., D. &
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Stearues, R. S., Fort Wayne Electric corporatioi
New Orlean

Stern, M. L., city electrician Denver,
Stetson, George E., New Bedford Gas and Edisoi

Liglit company New Bedford,
Stieringer, Lntlier New
Sullivan, W. P <^li

Sunny, E. E., General Elect]

In the

Seymour Swarts.

a very
of the

ay Chicagij.

„,^..^„.., „ ^, ^ ^- Manufacturing company. Chicago
Swetland, H. M., Power Publislxing company.New Yorlt

Tompkins, W. H., city electric ligliti

Torbe'rt,' 'h'.' G.', Dubuque 'iigh Traction com-
Dubuque, la.

L. J., Electric Appliance company. Chicago.

Wilmington City
.Hoopeston, 111.

.Sewiekley, Pa.

good likeness of Seyr
Swarts Metal Refining company of Chicago. Al-
though comparatively a young man, Mr. Swarts has
niet with flattering success in the metal-refining
business. The company was established in 1885 by
the senior Mr. Swarts, and the subject of this sketch
look active charge in 1895. Mr. Swarts was born
in Chicago in 1868, and has had 17 years' ex-
perience in the metal business. His wide acquaint-
ance and close attention to business have enabled
him to build up a large trade until, at the present
time, the Swarts Metal Refining company is perhaps
better known than any concern engaged in a similar
business throughout the United States. The prin-
cipal business of the Swarts company in connection

With electric-light and electric-railway plants is the
buying and selling of bare copper trolley wire, in-
fulated copper wire, brass and aluminum. Through
the energy of Mr. Swarts this business has been
built up to such an e.-itent that the company is now
domg business with two-thirds of the eleclric-light-
ing plants and three-fourths of the en -tri'- street rail-

ways throughout the country. Mr. Swarts is person-

sale to say that it would be hard to find a more
genial man to do business with. The company bears
an enviable reputation, and its dealings with its

customers have always given the best of satisfaction.
The company started with one small solder kettle

operating si.x large kettles and nine furna
a capacity of 30,000 pounds of metal per da
is certainly a good showing and an exa
Chicago enterprise.

with

^ple

Hydro-electric Fan Syster

Commercial Ironclad Motor.
The accompanying cut shows the new Commer-

cial ironclad motor, which has just been placed on
the market by the Commercial Electric company,
Indianapolis, Ind. As will be seen from the illus-

tration, it is very compact and attractive in ap-
pearance, as well as thoroughly protected from
mechanical injury, dirt and dust, while the large
lids which are placed on the casing above and
below the commutator allow of easy access to the
brushes when desired. The method of mounting
is admirably adapted for ceiling suspension, as

well as for installation directly on the floor

or foundations, and when suspended as shown
in the cut the operation of the belt-tightening

ith mg
chines It is extrcmeK conxtnient loi direct beltin:;

to ele\ator machines when used n this wa\ and the

company make;, a special reversille motor and con
troller tor this purpose The magnet fr-ime is ol

steel with ciicular cores and pole shoes ot the
same material thus affoiding a low lesistance an
gap and greatest possible efficiencv ol the magnetic
circuit wnile the end casings which carry the bear
ings are ot cast iron and ire provided with ample
ventilating holes The workmanship and material
throughout are of the highest cUss The shafts are
of steel with self oiling bearings
Carbon brush holdcis ot s,nip|e construction and

large capicitv are used and owing tn the strong
magnetic field sparking and chan.jc ot lead aic

avoided so that the machines ina\ run tur 1 long

built m two snndard sfccds so tb it tlu\ irc

Imperial Overload Motor Starter.

young, .(olin, W
young, 8. MniHlj

Cfmipnny can be placed in any p:



Th
New Peru Porcelain Specialties.

panying cut illustrates a few of the

porcelain specialties that have recently been pre-

sented to the trade through the new catalogue of the

Peru Electric Manufacturing company of Peru, Ind.

The two-wire multiple-circuit block and the three-

wire circuit block, shown in the group, may be

extended for any number of circuits desired. The
company claims, too, that all multiple blocks built

in sections are infringements upon its patents.

The "new Peru plug" will also be readily dis-

tinguished in the group. This plug has a capacity

of 25 amperes; is arranged to cany a long fuse and
has a ventilated cap. This device is all porcelain.

The two and three-wire multiple-circuit tablet

boards are also shown. The two-wire tablet board
can be built in any number of circuits from four up.

It is absolutely fireproof, and all wire and fuses are

covered by porcelain. It can be re-fused in a

moment's time and the Peru plug can be used in-

stead of switches. The three-wire board, also

equipped with the Peru patent fuse plug, can be
built, too, in any number of circuits from four up,

and all it5 fuses and connectors are covered by
porcelain. This is very much the same design as

the two-wire board, and is absolutely fireproof, and
can also be re-fused in a moment's time
Tie Peru porcelain transformer fuse plug s a

spec alt) that is well worth invest gating In this

fu c I lock tl ere 1 iron fcr the cu rent to leak
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dividend of 1% per cent., payable July 15th. The
books will be closed June 20th and will be reopened
July 1st.

CORRESPONDENCE.
New York Notes.

New 'Vork, June 7.—Many well-known eastern
electrical men are in Chicago attending the con-
vention of the National Electric Light association.
The electrical exhibition here closed on Saturday
night. It is said that many of the exhibitois have
accepted the offer of the New York State Agricul-
tural society to transport their exhibits to the
annual state fair in Syracuse, which will be held in

the latter part of August and the early part of Sep-
tember, free of charge, and to give them free space
for exhibition. The State Agricultural society re-

cently sent a committee to visit the exhibition in

Madison Square Garden, and the committee was
so much impressed with the display that it imme-
diately decided to offer such inducements as to make
ai; electrical display a star feature of the fair.

The bogus stock-ticker game, with variations, has
been worked again in this city. Henry Summer-
field Peter Williamson and John Burke were held
n $1 000 bail each 1 the 1 orl \ He Court on Sat-
in day for e\an nat on a techn cal charge of
1 rceny Police Lapta K ne told Mag strate

4

capacity for 10

Western Union Statement.

Flammer hat the p isoners conducted a bogus
poolroom over a res aurant at 673 Third avenue.
Thev prete ided to ha e tapped the Wes ern Union
wires, and by this 111cans to be able to
track news ahead of any other poolroom
in the cit) They le it be understood about the
neighborhood that they could give the esult of a
race in tirr

and bet 1 a sure 1 said he
had one v. ilness who
and placet a bet on a horse that can e in last.

When the
night one

detective ntered the plai;e on Friday
t off and

was sitting eking a telegraph nstrument
cr.niiecled : which ran up th
and which was supposed to be connected with a

June II, ig

now both the old and new processes ar£
ful operation in Europe, Mexico and the United
States. The plants at Frankfurt-am-Main, Perth
Amboy, Pittsburg and Denver are the best known,
and are described in detail in the leading text-books
on metallurgy and electricity. Mr. Moebius was
born in Hartha, Saxony, in 1852. He received an
academic education and studied chemistry and met-
allurgy in Germany. He engaged in mining in
German, Austria, Spain and Mexico before settling
ill the United States, of which he became a citizen.
He was a leader in his profession, and, though a
reserved man, was genial and won many friends.
He was a member of numerous scientific associa-
tions and of the Arion society of this city.

M. S.

Canadian Intelligence.

Ottawa, Ont., June 6.—A deputation from the
city of London, Ont., has been in Ottawa to ask
the Dominion government to grant a bonus of $100,-
000 to aid in the construction of the proposed elec-
tric railway from London through Stratford, Ar-
cona and Thedford, connecting with the Canadian
Pacific and Grand Trunk railways.
The Eugene F. Phillips Electrical Works of

Montreal have been awarded the contract to sup-
ply all the trolley, bond and feed wire required in
the construction of 25 miles of electric railway at
Jamaica, W. I.

The Montreal Cotton company is increasing its

power plant, which at present consists of two 400-
kilowatt three-phase alternators and 1,000 horse
power capacity in induction motors, by the addi-
tion of two more 600 horse power generators of the
same type and 1,200 horse power in induction mo-

The shareholders of the Hamilton, Grimsby and
Beamsville Electric railway of Ontario held their

quarterly meeting recently. The quarterly financial

statement showed an increase 01 10 per cent, in

gross earnings over those of the corresponding
period last year. The directors were empowered
to issue debentures to pay off the floating debt of
?20,ooo. The present debenture debt of the road is

^5,000, payable in 30 years.

Mr. Ehsha Moore of Meductic, York county,
New Brunswick, has invented an alternating switch
lor street railways, which can be operated from the
car by simply pressing a button. The device ob-
viates the necessity of stopping the car and does
away with switchmen, which means a great saving
to railway companies. Mr. Moore has patented
his device, both in Canada and the United States,

and will now apply for European patents.

The city engineer of Toronto, Ont., has been ne-
gotiating with a company of BufTalo capitalists for

the transmission of electric power to Toronto. The
company offers to supply electric energy at $40 per
horse power per year, if the city guarantees that

it will take not less than 10,000 horse power. The
company proposes to operate from a point 30 miles

nearer Toronto than Niagara Falls.

The British Columbia Electric Railways company
of Victoria, B. C, is having installed a complete
plant for developing the water power at Gold-
stream, for operating the street railway and the elec-

tric-light plant. The work is being done under
contract b_y Hasson & Hunt, mechanical engineers

of San Francisco, Cal., and the plant is expected

to be in operation by midsummer. The power
house will be stationed at Coldstream, about 12

miles from Victoria. The contracts for the electrical

and hydraulic machinery have been closed, and the

construction is being pushed wnth rapidity. The
electrical apparatus will be of the Canadian General
three-phase type, using rotary converters and trans-

formers to distribute over the line as the two-phase
with a voltage capacity of 11,000. T«o Pclton
water-wheels will be used, with a capacity of 000
horse power each, delivering 1,000 horse power in

Victoria. Provision is also being ma.le for Ooo ad-

ditional horse power if required. The power de-

livered in Victoria will be sufficient to operate the

street railway, electric-lighting system, commercial
and municipal, and also to furnish considerable
power for the operation of stationary motors for

manufacturing purposes, elevators, etc.

The Montreal Street Railway company has just

had printed 15,000,000 car tickets, the cost of print-

ing being $1,100. The company is said to have
received the large sum of $3,000 for the advertise-
ments printed on the tickets.

Mr. Mark Eschwcge of Vancouver, B. C. repre-
senting a syiulicalo of Frcncli iiiillion.nrcs—ihe An-
j;l(i-l''reni-h TclrKraph iian|i,[n\ uliirli has a capi-
i,-,li/:iii.in of $5,ii.,iiiMi. Ii.iv 1,,, n,,l a raliK- message

catilu fia.in X'aiuanna'r l(^ |)\(a. .^kai^uay and
Wrangcl. The head office will be at Vancouver, and
there will be offices at Victoria. Dyea, Skaguay,
Wrangel and Dawson. The cable is now being

or of the clectrolyti
ig gold and silvc
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relieved by two tiny jets of gas, the needles of ver-

tical force, horizontal force and the declinator will

make photographic pictures of the earth's magnetic

currents. The utmost care will be exercised in its

erection and everv stone put into its walls will be

tested to ascertain that it contains no iron matter

to disturb the delicate working of the magnetic

instruments within.

The railway committee of the Privy Council, at

Ottawa, has granted a charter to the North Shore

Electric Railway company, which proposes to build

a railway in the vicinity of Montreal, connectmg

Montreal with outlying districts. This road will

run from Three Rivers, Que., along the north shore

of the St. Lawrence. The promoters of this enter-

prise intend to use the water power of Shewanegan

Falls for the generation of the necessary power

wherewith to operate the road.
. t, -i

The Montreal and Southern Counties Railway

company, which obtained its charter last year, has

ieen given power by the raihvay committee to ex-

tend its operations to the counties of Beauharnois,

Chateauguay, Huntingdon and NapierviUe, 'Jne.

The company is given powers for connecting with

other railway companies or crossing the bt. Law-

Tence, and for amalgamating with other companies,

but the company is debarred from running along

the streets of Montreal or the adjoining municipali-

ties. Powers are also given to run steamers, main-

tain pleasure grounds and sell electricity tor light,

heat or power. . „
The Cataract Power company ot Hamilton, Unt.,

is engaged on an immense undertaking in the county

of Welland, Ont., for the purpose of creating elec-

tricity on a large scale with a view of supplying

power to every business industry that may require

it in its line of route of upwards of 40 miles. At

the De Cew Falls a very large reservoir is in course

of construction, the water for which will be supplied

from the Welland Canal at Allanburg, which is itself

fed from Lake Erie, and which stands at a consider-

able elevation above the site of the new reservoir.

Seven or eight other storage reservoirs are being

made between De Cew Falls and .Allanburg. so as

to have an abundant supply of water always on hand.

At the De Cew Falls a large power house has been

erected and the water will be carried from the res-

ervoir through pipes 12 feet long by eight teet in

diameter, the fall from the reseivoir to the power

house in the valley below being about 100 feet. 1 he

company proposes to sell the electricity all along

the route of 40 miles to Hamilton, for electric light-

ing or motors for manuiactuiing purposes, and

will be prepared to increase the power at any time

it may be required. The work is being done by

contract, and at the De Ce\y Falls end there are

some 200 men at work, with about 100 teams of

horses, working excavators, etc. The job is to cost

$1,000,000. The work has been going on lor about

eight months, and is expected to be completed some

the fall.

Mr. Peter Trudeau of Ottawa, inventor of the

electric heater controlled by the Dominion Electric

Heating and Supply company of this city, visited

Philadelphia recently to give an exhibition of the

capacity of his heater. Mr. Hewitt, engineer of the

Union Traction company of that city, conducted the

tests as against the best heaters now in use in the

United States. Mr. Hewitt's official report, just

received, declares that the results indicate that the

Ottawa heater is the most economical in the use of

electrical energy at the temperature maintained.

The only question to be settled to determine the

sale of theright to manufacture the Ottawa inven-

tion in the United States for a considerable sum of

money, is the durability of the heater. The heat-

ers have now been in use for two years in the La-

chine power house, and show no symptoms of wear,

though the copper resistance has been kept

led heat lor months. A. V. W.

PERSONAL.
Mr. R. J. Randolph, formerly western manager

for the Excelsior Electric company, has gone to

New York, to become general sales manager 01 the

Sterling Arc Lamp company.

J. J. Schoenleber. manager oi ihe N'.irihwcst

Engineering company of St. Paul, was in Chicago

this week on his way home. Mr. Sclioenlcber has

been enjoying a wcll-earnerl vacation.

WESTERN ELECTRICIAN.

proposed to complete a system comprising 418,000
incandescent lamps of 10 candle power and 7,448
arc lamps, and about 240 miles of mains. There will

be 513 motors requiring 1,940 horse pow-er, and
the cost will be about 23 cents per kilowatt-hour.

Electric lighting, especially for household pur-
poses, is rapidly progressing in Egypt. It is offered
at cheap rates, and is far preferable in the Egyptian
climate, to the very ordinary quality of gas supplied
by the gas company in Cairo, which'has been granted
a concession to supply electric light. Only two
trains on the government railway are at present
equipped with electric lights. The gas company
mentioned has engaged to light all Cairo by elec-
tricity in lieu of gas. and it is confidently expected
that Alexandria will soon adopt the same method.

355

ico must be evacuated by foreign troops, cost $15,000.
The cable service was in its infancy, and commu-
nication through it was very costly. Secretary
Seward did not economize his words, but talked as
fluently and went into as many details as though
he were seated at a table opposite the French min-
ister oi foreign affairs. The dispatch resulted in the
withdrawal of the French troops, and this led di-
rectly to Maximilian's tragic death at Queretaro in
June. 1867.

more and Franc
Cisco to Jefferi

Presidio Reserv;

ELECTRIC RAILWAYS.
T. Weber filed a petition. June 2d. with the
jrs oi San Francisco for a franchise for a

mcing at the junction of Fill-

streets, extending along Fran-
thence along Jefferson to the

A 50-year franchise has been granted the Geneva
Lake, Sycamore and Southern Electric Railway
companv for a line to run from Geneva Lake. Wis.,
to Morris. 111. The road is to be a single track of
uniform gauge of four feet S'a inches, and the rails

to be used are to be the uniform T-rail of 45 pounds
weight per yard. The road is to carry passengers,
mail, express and freight, and its general office will

be located at Sycamore. The length of the pro-
posed road is 110 miles, and it crosses 10 lines of

roads, nine of which lead to Chicago, one connect-
ing with Milwaukee. The president of the company
is James Branen; secretary. George B. Morris;
treasurer, George Brown: general manager and
promoter. John B. Whalen; directors. A. K. Bunker,
fohn R. Kellogg. Eniil Arnold of Woodstock, A.
G. Whilte. S. Baker of Sandwich. H. F. Jones of

Hebron. D. S. Brown of Genoa. P. T. Parkhurst,
Loren Woodard and F. W. Patrick oi Marengo.
Edward Delany of Cortland, and the officers. The
company was incorporated January 13. 1898.

ELECTRIC LIGHTING.
The park commissioners of San Francisco are

preparing extensive plans for the improvement of

Golden Gate Park. It is proposed to expend $9,500

for electric lighting. In addition to this, $6,500 is

estimated as the cost of extending the electric lights

to the beach.

The Bulletin des Usines Electriques, in an ar-

ticle discussing the question o( extending the time

of the concession for lighting Paris, gives a few in-

teresting details about electric lii.'Iiiiii; In r.Mlin.

It says that there are 300,000 in. '>[

16 candle power connected, \" -n-

sand arc lamps. The length nl in. nnn iWi

miles, and the power developed 1., ,ilj.,iii ..:.wuo h.jrse

power. There arc also 1,600 motors, lakiiig 6,450
horse power. The price of current for lighting is

15 cents per kilowatt-hour, for power four cents.

Paris will require about 25,000 horse power. It is

POWER TRANSMISSION.
The Edison Electric company of Los A'ngeles,

Cal., has obtained control of the Southern Califor-
nia Power company of Redlands. and the two
corporations have been practically consolidated, with
headquarters in Los Angeles.

Notice is given that an application for franchise

to erect poles and wires for transmission of electric

power and for lighting purposes at Antioch, Cal.,

has been made by W. C. Myers, and bids for the
franchise will be received by the city clerk up to

ic a. m., July 5th.

.According to the Auburn, Cal. Herald of May
281I1, it is reported that the South Yuba company is

preparing to put in another powder plant to be
located on the ground of the present electric-light

works. This new plant will be auxiliary to the one
at Newcastle, and the power will be utilized at Sac-
ramento.

The Kern-Rand company—one of the compara-
tively large number of electrical water-power trans-

mission companies in California—will generate about
2.000 horse power at its plant on the south fork of

the Kern River for transmission to Randsburg and
the desert mines. Water will also be supplied for

irrigation.

The San Gabriel Electric company has nearly com-
pleted its work of establishing a great electric plant

in the San Gabriel Canon, by which electric power
is to be transmitted over seven copper wires to Los
.Angeles, Cal., 22 miles from the mouth of the

canon. It is expected that the line will be com-
pleted by the latter part of this month, and its

ultimate capacity will be 3.500 horse power delivered,

after deducting all losses in transmission. On the

pipe line there are no less than 38 tunnels; aggre-
gating 22,000 feet in length.

The .\zusa (Cal.) Pomotropic states that some of

the projected electric-power systems are liable to

prove a menace to irrigation, as they seek to gather

a number of small mountnin itr.-anis from their

natural courses into pif". ili" '"^ ihc canons

through which they fl^.v, n ni, m w'hich

case a large amount ..; 1-1 die. and

thus tend to the denudan ni •
:

<•' in..iintains and

the diminishing of the water supi)ly. It is claimed

that the government should grant no privileges bn
reservations, without first making careful inquiries

into the effect of the proposed works on irrigation

rights.

TELEGRAPH.
In London there is a lodge of Freemasons known

as the Telegraph Cable Lodge. At a recent meet-

ing W. O. Smith was elected master, succeeding

O. Moll of the Direct United Slates Cable company.

A 7,000-ton telegraph cable-laying ship is now in

course of construction at Barrow, England.

The New York Sun recalls that the cable dispatch

sent by Secretary Seward to the French government

al the close of the Civil War, announcing that Mex-

ELECTRIGAL SECURITIES.
For the first quarter of the present year the West-

chester Electric Railway company earned gross
$25,361, an increase of $1,031, and net $4,i54, an in-
crease of $1,276. The general balance sheet shows
cash on hand $1,599 and a deficiency of $9,177.

The New- Orleans Traction company reports gross
earnings for April of $109,065, an increase of $5,075
as compared with the same month of last year, and
net $44,713, an increase of $7,533. For the four
months ended April 30th, the gross earnings were
$441,440, an increase of $19,763, as compared with
the corresponding period of last year, and net $186,-
41S, an increase of $37,872.

There was a phenomenal advance of 20 points in

the price of Chicago City railway stock on Saturday,
June 4th. The market for the stock was a repetition

of that on Saturday, three weeks ago, when the price

suddenly jumped from 235 to 250 on buying of a
few hundred shares. Since then it fluctuated be-
tween 245 and 250, and closed at the latter figure

June 3d. The following day it opened at 255, at

vvhich a lOO-share lot changed hands. The next
sale was oi 10 shares at 260. Then seven shares
brought 265, and the next and final sale was of 12

shares at 270. At the close the biggest buyer on the

advance bid 270 for any part of 5.000 shares. At
270 the 12 per cent, dividend of the company is

equal to 4.44, but the company really earned in 1897

5.09 per cent, on its capital stock, figuring its value

on a basis of $270 per share, and this year the earn-

ings of the property have shown good increases.

MISCELLANEOUS.
A telegram just received in Chicago states that

the patent of the H. B. Camp company of Aultman,
O.. on the mandrel lor manufacturing conduit ducts

lias been iu^taincd.

Lieut. W. D. Weaver, editor of the American
Electrician, has received his commission as passed
assistant engineer in the United States Navy, with

the rank of lieutenant, and has been assigned to one
of the monitors.

The Navv Department will shortly install a num-
ber of electrical machines in the New York navy
vard, and for that purpose is inviting sealed pro-

posals until June 28th. for furnishing the following

electrical equipment: One lOO-kilowatt. 125-

generator: six two horse powder, iio-volt. enclo

portable motors: two five horse power motors.
10 horse power motors and <:>ne 20 In.'tse po
motor. Deliveries are t.. I. ".::. I v-r'iin (5o c

after date of contract. I'l. • -
!

'' is can

tain specifications and bl:in ni^alsu

application to the Navy 1'
' X'^^k

to the Bureau of Suppiu> ml \.. ni, \\ asln

ton. D. C.

olt

pon

TRADE NEWS.
The Attica Electric Light company, Attica, Ind.,

is increasing its plant by the addition of a 125 horse

power Ball engine, built bv the Ball Engine com-
pany, Erie, Pa.

.As Mr. E. R. Mason, in charge of the Qiicago

office of the Mason Electric Equipment company,
has been called into active service as a member of

ihe na\al militia, it is requested that, for the present,

all ordi-r; be -ent t.. Uie Si, Lmiis otTicc nl tin-

conurnr, 1 - •

<'>': 1.ur.!nr. Ml" F K Al i^.ni

lield. Mass., manu-

U-served popularity

pany. Meyscnburg .

ing. Chicago, are tin

company.

The Bryant Elec

Conn,, I- 11 riinr ,1

fcetSM",n. Tin lun;.

fraiiu'u -' iln

of the i.ninhne i

columns, ulinli '

rugatcd iron :ii •

'<'

has clear span n

cring, lined wiili

ing, which pie .

any e drop-
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steel material furnished and erected by the Berlin

Iron Bridge company of East Berlin, Conn.

BUSINESS.
Bulletin 4-F of the Western Electric company

relates to alternating-current ceiling and desk fan

motors. Descriptions and prices are given.

Paragon fan motors are listed in a leaflet issued

by the Chicago Edison company. Prices, dimen-

sions, capacity and style of finish are given for wall,

bracket, duplex and desk fans.

Roth Bros. & Co., Chicago, are placing on the

market the well-known Roth fan motors, tor which

the demand is constantly increasing. The Roth com-

pany calls attention to the prices on these goods.

The Central Manufacturing company, Chatta-

nooga, Tenn., is kept busy filling orders for yellow

pine cross-arms, oak and locust insulator pins and
brackets, which are coming in from all parts, of

the United States. Its goods are giving satisfac-

tion to all those who use them.

M. B. Austin, western manager for the Safety

Insulated Wire and Cable company, has taken as

a partner W. A. Browne, and hereafter the firm will

be known as M. B. Austin & Co. Mr. Browne, for

number of years, was in the coal business. In the

new firm Mr. Browne will attend more particularly

to office affairs, while Mr. Austin will continue to

handle the company's outside affairs.

The Central Electric company of Chicago reports

a brisk trade in Westinghouse alternating-current

fan motors. One reason for this is undoubtedly

WESTERN ELECTRICIAN.

the fact that the company is carrying large quan-
tities in Chicago stock, and hot orders in hot
weather ^an be fiUed immediately. The Central
company has also a number of new specialties in

its house-goods department, prominent among the

number being a new device for electrically lighting

the incandescent gas or Welsbach burner. This
is a very simple device, and will doubtless be ap-
preciated by those who have been asking for a device
of this character.

The St. Louis Electrical Supply company re-

cently sent out a very novel and interesting postal

card as an advance notice for its salesmen. While
it is impossible to go into the design in detail, it

may be said that it is based upon the expression
"We will play ball in your town about — date, with
the salesman at the. bat, and Packard incandescent
lamps, O. K. weatherproof wire, and telephone
goods respectively on the first, second and third

bases, Emerson fan motors right field. Western
Electric direct-current fan motors center field, light-

ning arresters shortstop, with Bryant porcelain
goods for catcher." This little specialty will, without
doubt, help the company's salesmen.

In making soldered connections on telephone
switchboards and elsewhere in telephone work,
when it becomes necessary to solder wires of small
diameter, it is very essential to have a high-grade
soldering flux. A soldering flux which will not in-

jure the wire in any way and at the same time will

make a quick and sure joint is very much to be
desired. The Electric Appliance company claims
that it has something which fills all of these require-
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ments in its Highland soldering paste, which is now
being used very largely for telephone work and
for fine instrument work generally. The company
is. giving customers an opportunity to test this
paste by sending free of expense small sample boxes.

The W. R. Garton company of Chicago, which
succeeds W. R. Garton, has recently moved into
handsome and commodious quarters, 807 Ashland
block, where as consulting engineers and manu-
facturing agents the members of the company are
admirably situated to promptly meet the demands of
street railways, electric-light and power companies,
as well as to vigorously push their line of new
agencies. This company represents some of the
largest and most reputable manufacturers in the
country, as evidenced from the list; The Central
Union Brass company. Keystone Electrical Instru-
ment company, Crouse-Hinds Electric company,
Duquesne Forge company, Pittsburg Steel Hollow-
ware company, Massachusetts Chemical company,
Billings & Spencer company. Raster carbon rheo-
stats, Garton lightning arresters. Liberty Lamp
company, William E. Klein & Co., C. S. Knowles,
Bound Brook trolley bushings, Pittsburg trolley
poles and Morrell's commutator bars. The com-
pany reports that business is exceedingly good. It
reports having closed several large contracts for
Raster carbon rheostats, as well as having had a
splendid business in Keystone electrical instruments,
Garton lightning arresters, Billings & Spencer drop-
forged commutator bars, etc. This company carries
in Chicago a large stock of wire and cables and
all kinds of tape. It will also make a specialty of
the calibration and repairing of instruments.

ILLUSTRATED ELECTRICAL PATENT RECORD.
604,712. Electrical Signaling System and Apparatus.

Walter R Banks, Milford, Conn. Application
filed October i, 1896.

The mecbanism employed includes siROal wheels, cir-

cuit controllers, a switch-lever for putting one or the other

lever for short-circuiting the circuit controllers, and a
sprmg

of vertical and longitudinal framework suppoiting 1

upper rails for each track, upper cross-beams attached
posts supporting electric wire supports.

604.747. Electric Railway. John H. Guest, Bost(
Mass. Application filed October 20, 1896.

A switch-operating magnet has spool Y

604,770. Pneumatic Alachmcnt for Telegraph Keys.
William J. Licb, Pratt, Minn. Application filed

April 15, 1897.

A pneumatic ailaclunent for telegraph keys is described

t.8o6. Electrical Bdt

604.S43. Former for Winding Armature Coils. An
drew L. Riker. New York, N. Y. Applicatio
filed NnvrmV.rr to, iRoT.

Issued May 31, z8q8

.6o4.8e)6. Signal for Electric Railways. William H.
Jordan. Brooklyn, N. Y. Application filed Feb-
ruary 16, 1897.

mutator provided with fingers electrically connecied with
the coils of the electromagnets of the motor, and contacts
for the fingers electrically connected with the arms.

,013. Switching Device and Circuit Arrange-
ment for Electrically Propelled Vehicles. Emil
B. W. Reichel. Berlin, Germany. Application

This circuit arrangement for electrically actuated

i switching or trolley arm" adapted tc

jsternal source of power and the m
siece connected therewith a contac
mgaged by the contact piece and insi

e remaining circuits when t:

part adapted

604.749

604.874. Safety Device for Electric Carriages.
Reginald T. D. Brougham and Walter C. Ber-
sey, London. England. Application filed De^
cember 13,, 1S97.

The combination is claimed of a closed bos. a keyhole
leading into the bos, two open contacts within the box re-
mote from the keyhole and connected to the circuit
wires and a key so shaped that it passes through the key-
hole and when the key is turned connects the contacts.

604,911. Electric Railway. Frederick D. Sweet,
Elyria. Ohio. Application filed November 4,

1S97.

A motor-car runner is flexibly suspended beneath and
extends longitudinally thereof, the centering springs,

ing secured in the roadbed, in position to be engaged by
the runner, the contact devices being connecied with the
source of the electric current, and the distance between
them being less than the length of the runner.

604,949. Rheostat for Electric Lamps. Reinhold

In combination with the ordinary incandescent electri
lamp it is proposed to employ two heads of insulatin
material, a socket connection upon one head for the incan
descent lamp, and a socket connection on the other heat

605,023. Electric Switch for Use with Electrically
Propelled Vehicles or Locomotives, Etc. Al-
bion T. Snell and Charles E. Grove. London.
England. Application filed October 8, 1897.

II.
I

... ii|.ni iiiL'Klobe.

Springfield, Mass.

by'\fie^s
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Northwestern Electrical Association.

The midsummer meeting of the Northwestern

Electrical association, as announced last week, at-

tracted a large number of central-station men and

manufacturers who had been in attendance at the

Chicago convention of the National Electric Light

association, and when .the magnificent steamer

Northwest left the dock on Friday afternoon, June

lOth, it carried many prominent electrical men from

all parts of the country.

The start was made between the showers that

visited this city last week, and although there was

a violent storm during the afternoon, no ill effects

were felt by the convention party, and, aside from

the disappointinent of being compelled to remain

on the Libject ofpan, addmg some coi

electrical education there.

It was announced that Professor Elisha Gray of

Highland Park would deliver an address during the

convention, at an early session.

The secretary announced also that an address
would be delivered by A. J. Wurts of Pittsburg
during the trip, and that other addresses would
be ced
Announcement was made that W. F. Barker, gas

commissioner of Massachusetts, would also deliver

an address.
Arrangements were made to place a question box

in position to receive queries for consideration and
discussion during the sessions.

An adjournment was then taken until June nth
II

liedThe second session of the conventio
to order by the president, F. A. Copeland, who in

troduced S. Everett Doane of Marlboro. Mass.

ries with the incandescent arc. I had quite a little

trouble to get the incandescent lainps to work satis-

factorily, owing to their faulty construction, but
after a little we got the thing down so that the lamps
worked pretty well. The arc lamps worked much
better than they did with the metal resistance, and
the smaller lamps gave more or less light that we
utilized for places where a little aberration in light

would not be objectionable, and in that way put
the energy formerly thrown away to good use in

lighting spaces where a variable light would not be
objectionable. During the two or three years that

we have used the incandescent lamps in connection
with the arc lamps, in this way, we have been put to
less trouble and expense for repairs than when we
used the lamps with the metal resistance. By put-

ting about six lamps of 10 candle power in multiple
series, each one consuming about an ampere, we
get very good results.

Mr. Harding: The better service that you obtain
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Professor Ichlsuke Fujioka of Tokyo, Japan, wa
introduced. He promised to address the conven
lion nn the .subject of ihc "Electrical Industry in Ja
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iifigestcd by question No. 2. Some
- ago I conceiv.d (he i<Ua that the
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sages, and, in fact, for all lighting purposes where
variation in candle power is not objectionable, this

method of lighting can be used. The method de-

scribed, however, is impracticable where steady read-

ing or writing is concerned.

Mr. Abadie: What is the maximum distance

from the arc lamp at which you can place the in-

candescent lamps?
Mr. Mabbs: Fifty or 60 feet.

Mr. Kimball: Although I am not a member
of your association, I might say that in Hartford,

Conn., they have been making extended experiments

in this line, and have adopted a special form of series

lamp, giving it in the form of. a bonus to customers.

It is installed in stairways, entries and places of

that description, and it has been very successful. I

think they have it in operation now on about 50

lamps. They have been operating that number to

decide whether the method is practicable, and, if so,

they will put it in operation over the whole of their

Mr. W. F. Barker, gas commissioner of Massa-
chusetts, was introduced by the president, and re-

sponded by explaining the condition of quasi-public

corporations in New England.
Mr. Hill announced that as the steamer was late

it would hardly be possible to go on shore and still

keep an appointment at Sault Ste. Marie. A recep-

tion had been prepared at the latter place, and an
invitation had been extended to inspect the new

Mr. Abadie suggested that a committee of three

be appointed to determine the matter, and Messrs.

Mercein, Hill and Abadie were appointed as a com-
mittee. »

On Monday a paper by Walter B. Snow of Bos-
ton on the subject of "Mechanical Draft" was then

read by Mr. Cross, in the absence of the writer of

ihc paper. The subject was freely discussed by Mr.
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wire, and the current will pass across the spark-gap
raiher than go through the wire and back again.
That amounts to the same thing as grounded wire,

and, as I say, in preference to traveling the wire,

the current will jump a considerable spark-gap."
The president asked, "What effect do you think

the grounding of the neutral has on the chances of

lightning entering buildings? Is it as liable to

enter the house if the neutral is grounded as when
it is not grounded?"

Mr. Wurts: Where will that neutral wire be
grounded?
The president: Anywhere—wherever you can

find a hydrant.
Mr. Wurts: If that wire is grounded as it enters

the house in that neighborhood. I think it should
very materially protect the apparacus in the house.
What I was thinking about was, if that neutral

wire was grounded at the station only, it would
not protect the apparatus in the house. If you
ground it at frequent intervals. I think it will pro-
tect any apparatus in its neighborhood.
The president: Do you think a dwelling is as

safe from lightning with the neutral grounded as

it is without?
Mr. Wurts: It is safe from disruptive discharges

from that wire, but how about the other two wires?
I do not think that that relieves the other two wires
of the necessity for lightning arresters.

The president: Of course lightning arresters

must be put on the other two wires, but I wanted
to know if it was bad practice to ground the neutral

WurtsM
lightning,
lelieve the

No; it is not; in referenc

good practice, I think, and v

ssity of placing lightning am
neutral wire, but not of placing ligh

-s on the other two wires.

Dee: I would like to ask Mr. Wurts
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struck by lightning. The arresters were blistered,
and that was the only thing that happened, which
indicates that when lightning strikes wires it does
not rip things all to pieces.
The secretary: This association has been hon-

ored during this trip by one of the shining lights
of his profession. It gives me great pleasure to
mtroduce Professor Elisha Gray of Highland Park,

Professor Gray: When I began my career as a
so-called electrician, there was no science in elec-
tricity. We knew nothing about ohms, amperes
or volts, or any of those other peculiar terms which
have grown up as the science has progressed. We
had to do our experimenting just about as our
mothers used to make cake. You know they did

Doheri of Madison and Mr. Dow of Midland. Mr
Cross also made a few remarks on the subject.

Mr. Dow of Midland, Mich., read an interesting

paper on "Purification of Water."
An address by A. J. Wurts of Pittsburg on "Light-

nothening A
This was the last meetinj

it was concluded the convc
city hall al Dukitli on June

corned by the mayor of Du
made by President Copela
sociation. The paper by \'

"Electric Smelting of On

-

hcrty. Accompanying tln

of the r.,i:,rv !ur-nar./ as n-
calciuiii, hi. ..I I

.1-1

mg

his opinion is of the protection to long lines, where,
we will say, barbed wire is strung on the pole above
the other wires. This, I understand, has been done
between Niagara Falls and Buffalo, and has no con-
nection with lightning arresters at the station, but
the barbed wire is grounded at different points
along the route. At our plant we have some long
lines, and we thought that possibly there might be
some protection to the system generally if a simi-

lar arrangement were adopted.
Mr. Wurts: I think that overhead wire would

make a very good ground wire—no question about
that—but it is not my opinion that it is a valuable
protection to overhead wires from lightning,
Mr. Dee: It has occurred to me that the light-

inn).^ is just ;is apt to strike the charged wire as
1'

I ill.- (iihi r I iiDijlii <iv also that the telegraph
•'- . 11 iM.iiir,., n'f thii •

We Uni( md

usi simply ilie point of the iron wire going
the telegraph pole.

Wurts: I think there is a great deal of this

tion needed for telegraph poles. In Illinois

not have cook-books in those days, and they put
about enough of this and that and the other to-
gether and made cake. Sometimes it came out
.good and sometimes it did not. If it failed, they
did not know why it failed, and if it was a success
they did not exactly know why that was either. That
IS about the way we had to conduct our experiments.
We knew nothing about the relations of wires to
magnets, resistance, etc., I remember when the
first rheostat came into this country. It was a
\'arley rheostat with a differential galvanometer,
and Charles H. Summers of Chicago, electrician
of the Western Union, had the first one. He used

That was the beginnir
the beginning of the
The secretary: The

. and 1

of ohu this

Df the of tha
for

ing island empire, the delightful
anthemum. It gives me great pleasure to introduce
to you Professor Ichisuke Fujioka. of the Imperial
University of Tokyo, Japan.

Professor Fujioka: I intended to give you a
short account of what has been going on in Japan
in the way of technical education, particularly elec-
trical engineering, but I have seen so many inter-
esting things and have got so much useful infor-
mation on this trip, that the things which occupied
my brain have been crowded out. I might take
this opportunity to say a few words about lightning,
which is the topic of this inorning's meeting. We



Slates, Great
plished, as far

nd Japan is already
e concerned.

Mr. Doherty: The convc
ions to many tor our entei

o offer the follownig resolut

under obliga-

"Resolved, That in appreciation of tlie mag-
nificence of the palatial floating home which has
transported us from Chicago to Duluth. and the

extraordinarily courteous treatment accorded us by
the officers of the company, we desire to express
to them our gratification and to extend to them
our most sincere thanks.- To anyone wishing an
exceedingly pleasant trip, an elegantly appointed
boat and kind, courteous gentlemen to deal with,

we can gladly testify in favor of the Northwest
and the officers of both the company and the boat.''

The resolution was unanimously carried.
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whether it was advisable to stop at Mackinac, but
it was finally concluded that owing to the fact that
Sault Ste. Marie had planned a special entertain-
ment for the party and that navigation would be
difficult during the remainder of the voyage, a
stop of great duration would not be made. A good
view of Mackinac, however, was obtained as the
vessel ran into dock. A stop of a few minutes was
finally made to give the delegates a glimpse of the
beauties of this well-known resort. After leaving
Mackinac the day was spent in contests among the
ladies and gentlemen at quoits and shuffleboard.
A prize had been offered by the Libbey Glass Works,
to be competed for by the ladies at shuffleboard.
This prize was w^on by Mrs. H. G. Underwood.
On approaching Sault Ste. Marie a lug came out

to meet the Northwest, containing a committee
from that city appointed to welcome the vessel, and
amid much whistling and acclamation from the large
crowd on the docks, the landing was made. The
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in which he expressed the hope that he would be
able to welcome the association to Japan, where he
hoped it would stop on the way to some future con-
vention to be held at Manila.
Mr. Hurst and Judge Johnson of the Canadian

Sault welcomed the convention in behalf of Canada,
and alluded to the present prospect of an era of
good feeling between the English and American
people.

President Copeland spoke for the association and
Secretary Mercein read letters of regret from Mr.
Edison and others.

Sunday morning the party, in charge of Mr.
Clerque, was taken on board a tug to the Canadian
side, visiting the locks, the immense pulpmill and
Mr. Clerque's famous blockho

had been
luncheon. On returning
graphed on the bow of

Sunday night'

'ided

the entin
in the
party ' pholo-

rtnwest.

consisted of a piano

A vote of thanks was also extended to James
R. Dee for his management of the entertainment
at Hancock and Calumet. A vote of thanks was
extended to the mayor of Duluth and the citizens

of Duluth and Superior, and to the mayor of Su-
perior: also to the people of Sault Ste. Marie and
to the Calumet and Hecla Copper company.
Mr. H. M. Atkinson: There is one pleasant

duty that, if I am right, I think has been neglected
thus far, and in getting up to make this motion,
I wish to say that I heartily reiterate the words that

have already been said here to-day of the pleasures
of this trip. The trip from Chicago to this city

will be one of the pleasantest recollections of my
life, and I feel very grateful, as we all do, to the
officers of this association, and I wish to say that

I think the trip could have hardly been more per-

fect in every detail. The arrangements and ac-

commodations on the steamer and the incidents
from first to last have been most interesting and
pleasant. I came a long way to take the trip and
I feel repaid a thousand-fold for it. I wish to move

\i5it0rs disembarked and marched in a body through
the streets of Sault Ste. Marie, passing under a
magnificently illuminated arch to the Iroquois Hotel.
Here the convention and its guests were welcomed
by Mayor P. C. Kelliher. The address of the even-
ing was delivered by F. H. Clerque. the most promi-
nent and enterprising man of the Northwest, and
the one to whom the association is indebted for its

royal reception and entertainment at Ihe Soo. Mr.
Clerque described the resources and natural advan-
tages of the country and some of the industries which
are now developing. He said: "I have just

received cable advices from Krupp's works, an-

nouncing their tests of the product of electrical fur-

naces in the line of ferro-nickel and nickel-steel have
been satisfactory, and a contract, which I had al-

ready negotiated with them, dependent upon the
samples proving satisfactory, was by cable con-
firmed. We are now about to put 20.000 horse power
on the American side to this new use. the produc-
tion of ferro-nickel and nickel-stcel." In conclusion
Mr. Clerque said: "While we began in the cloc-

solo by H. P. Goodwm, a song by Mrs. W. M.
Lowry, a recitation by Thomas R. Mercein, a piano
solo by Mrs. Joseph Wetzler, a comic recitation

by H. G. Underwood, imitations by Frank L. Tay-
lor, quartette by Mrs. Lowry and Messrs. Page.
Knutscn and Abadie. During the intermission of

the concert Mrs. Underwood christened the Libbey
Glass Works prize bowl, which she had won, with
some delicious claret punch, and a most enjoyable
evening was ended by a number gathering around
the piano, singing college songs.

'\Vord had been passed before retiring Sunday
night that all hands would be called at 6 a. m.
Monday morning, in time to secure a good break-
fast and board the train for the trip to the mining
installations, to start at 7:30. The first stop was at the

Dollar Bay Wire Works. After the party had in-

spected the process olthe manufacture of copper wire,

the trip was continued to the smelting furnaces of the

Calumet and Hecla mines, and thence to the crush-
Th, ked

^~^CA

a vote of thanks to Mr. Hill and the members of

his committe who have been so untiring in their

efforts to add to our pleasure on this trip.

The resolution was unanimously carried, and the
convention adjourned sine die.

Features op the Entertain.«ent.

The evening of the first day out was spent in the
unique manner of having the first meeting of the
association in the saloon of the Northwest. It must
be confessed, though, that it is a difficult matter to
mix science and pleasure, and, for once, it may be
said that science suffered in the contest.
During the first night out, owing to a heavy fog.

considerable time was lost, and for this reason the
schedule that had been planned was abandoned.
The Northwest did not reach Mackinac until late

in the afternoon. There was much discussion as to
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trical industry here in the development of new elec-

trical ijriiccsses, only two or three years ago, we
are already under contract to deliver 40,000 horse
power for electrical uses, all to be supplied within
two years. We have already developed on the Cana-
ilian side 20,000 horse power, and are about to un-
dertake the construction of another canal on the

Canadian side to produce 50,000 horse power. So,

grntlcmen, although we are a small coinmunity, and,

as you may think, simply on the frontier, it is a

fact that we have now developed and in use here
more actual horse power than is

of any hydraulic \><>wv < .iii;il
'

furn

Professor Fujioka of Japan

er the control
,vorld. When
:ompleted the
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Developing Power of Lower Niagara.

Bv Orrin E. Donlap.

The problem of developing the power of the Falls

of Niagara having been satisfactorily solved with-

out detriment to the scenic features of the great

cr,taract, attention is now directed to the development
of the rapids of the lower Niagara. This desire to

develop power on the lower river is brought about

bv the situation on the Canadian side of the stream.

Some vears ago the commisisoners of Queen Victo-

ria Niagara Falls Free Park entered into an agree-

ment with a body of men, organized under the title

of the Canadian Niagara Po\yer company, whereby
they, the commissioners, receive the sum of $25,000

per year for the exclusive privilege of developing

power in the Queen ^'ictoria Free Park. This

amount of rental stands for a period of 10 years,

after which time it increases $1,000 per year, until, in

the 20th year, the annual rental reaches the sum of

$35,000, at which price the privileges, under the

agreement, may be retained by the Canadian Ni-

agara Power company for a century from the date

of the agreement. Under the franchise so obtained
the Canadian Niagara Power company was to have
10,000 horse power developed by November i, 189S,

and have water connections made for 25.000 horse
power, but within the year an arrangement has been
made between the power company and the commis-
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city of Hamilton, the first of which is about 90
miles distant from the Falls. Toronto is very anx-
ious to feel the impulse and thrill of the Niagara
electric current, and will welcome its coming. The
distance, however, from the Falls to Toronto is such
that with known methods of transmission the loss

is likely to be too great for profit. A week, a month
or a year may change all this, and the loss may be
reduced to a minimum amount. The Canadian Ni-
agara Power company is practically the same as

the Niagara Falls Power company, owner of the

very successful development on the New York state

side, and for this reason it has every chance of profit-
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On the Can
lent of powei

of this company in the ele

idian side eagerness for the develop-
from some source is apparent, and,

nt with the Canadian Niagara Power
company removes the falls from consideration, other
parts of the river have therefore been given atten-

tion. The commissioners instructed Superintendent
Wilson to ascertain the prospects, and he has re-

ported that there are four or five principal points

at which it would be entirely feasible to take ad-
vantage of the shore levels to develop substantial

water-power plants, and, by the aid of electricity or
other meajts of transmission, make the power avail-

able on the clifTs for commercial purposes. The
conditions under which these several powers can be

wide and 10 feet deep would give a net capacity
of 2,000 electrical horse power. As the head is small,
the cost of horse power would be increased as com-
pared with No. I.

Plan No. 3 contemplates a development of power
at the outlet from the whirlpool, and this could
be done at small cost, as a moderate capital outlay
per horse power would suffice to construct and
equip a power of 1,500 to 2,000 horse power capacity.
While plan No. 4 is well adapted for generating

water power on a large scale, it would be much more
costly per unit of power developed than any of the
others. The same method of development as that
proposed for No. i might be adopted, but the great-
est head obtainable would be about 13 feet, and the
same description of flume would yield less than one-
third the power, while the cost of terminals, build-
ings, etc., would be the same, and the cost of water-
wheels more. There is, how^ever, an abundance of
room at this point for buildings and a fine lot of
building material. The cost of construction would
amount to three times as much, while not over
5.000 horse power could be obtained.
By plan No. 5 about 5.000 horse power could be

developed at a probable cost of $75 per effective

horse power. At this point the plant could be du-
plicated at any time.

In projects Nos. i, 2 and 3 the talus would have to
be cleared off and excavations made for the power

the market U
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pany, must
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shallow bay, called on the map, herewith given,

the "Whirlpool Rapids Eddy," in which there is

a strong current flowing up-stream along the shore

for the whole length of the bay. The same condi-

tion holds with reference to the Whirlpool itself,

where the sweep of the current, after crossing to

the north shore or the head of the pool, is deflected

to the left and southwards, and flows swiftly along
the Canadian shore to the southerly extremity of the

Whirlpool, a distance of over half a mile. The same
unusual conditions prevail at either end of Niagara
Glen, and where the changes are well defined and
are a permanent characteristic of the stream the

difference of level between the adjacent counter-

currents indicates, in each case, the head which may
be obtained; and the direction of the shore eddies,

above and below the rapids, defines clearly on the

ground the distance which will have to be overcome
by means of a conduit or other method in order
to obtain the greatest advantage from the head of

water at the point in question.

Explanation Wanted.
The accompanying cut is a reproduction of a pho-

tograph of a nine-inch electric spark from a Toepler-

Voss influence machine, which was furnished by a

reader of the Western Electrician, accompanied by

the following comment: "Can you give an explana-
tion of why the spark seems to have no jagged
points as the spark appears to the human eye? I

have noticed especially that photographs of light-

ning are without the sharp points. As it is said

that the camera 'sees' better than the human eye, is

it probable that the actual course is not as we see
it but as the camera shows it?"

Transfer Regulation.

The regulation drop in a transformer is a drop
in voltage at the secondary terminals of the trans-

former when delivering current, due to internal

losses in the transformer itself, the primary voltage

Apparently the easiest way to determine the reg-
ulation of a transformer would be by direct measure-
ment of the voltage at the secondary terminals;
first, when the transformer is carrying no load, and
secondly, when the transformer is carrying full load,

Ihe difference betwcLii the two being the regulation
drop, pro\ ided the i>riniarv voltage is kept constant.

In practice, however, ihis test is attended with a

number of difficuUies. so great, in fact, as to render
the test perhaps the most difficult and unsatisfactory

of all transformer tests. Even when the vohage
on the primary side is observed by an independent
voltmeter (and step-down transformer) it may fre-

(juently happen that the temperature coefficients of

the two voltmeters are not alike, producing dis-

crepancies in the readings which, in themselves

small, produce a large percentage error in the quan-
tity to be finally determined.
Absolutely steady readings are also desirable for

the success of this test, and this is a condition which
is very seldom attained. The pulsations of a slow-
speed engine reflected on the voltmeter needle are
often sufficient to make the test absolutely worthless.
There are several other minor factors which tend

to disturb this test. Most of them can be met in-

dependently, as by exchanging \oltmeters between
readings, by taking large numbers of readings at

each point and averaging results, and so on; but
experience continually shows that with the greatest
care the results obtained by this method cannot al-

ways be relied upon.
Perhaps the hardest point of all in connection

with the regulation test as commonly made is the
difficulty of persuading the station electrician who
makes his own tests that his results (often absurd)
.-ire open to question.
But since the losses creating the regulation drop
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in a transformer can be independently measured,
the calculation of the regulation from these ob-
scived losses becomes a simple matter.
The regulation drop in a transformer is caused

by two losses. First, the energy loss or C R drop
in the transformer v/indings; secondly,- the reactive
diop or inductance of the transformer. In certain
special cases we must also take into consideration
the effect of the magnetizing current in the primary,
since when the latter is relatively large it produces
a phase displacement between the primary and sec-

ondary currents and has the same effect on regula-
tion as an increase in the reactive drop.
When this phase displacement is so small as to

be insignificant, the calculation of the drop of the
transformer is reduced to the resolution of a right-

angle triangle.

We draw for the base line the total energy drop,
including that in the transformer and in the external
circuit.

Perpendicular to this is laid off a line representing
the reactive drop in the transformer—we are here
assuming that the external load is non-inductive.
The hj-potenuse joining these two sides of the

triangle now represents the primary applied voltage.

We may call this 100 per cent.

If the reactive drop is, say, three per cent., the hori-

zontal becomes the square root of 100° minus 3°, or,

roughly, 99.2 per cent.

If the known C R drop in the transformer
amounts to 2.2 per cent., we have left 97 per cent,

voltage (^ 99.2 per cent. — 2.2 per cent.) at the sec-

ondary terminals, as compared with the primary
input, or, in other w'ords, there is three per cent,

regulation drop in the transformer.

In many cases, however, especially w^hen testing

an unknown transformer, it is necessary to take into

account the effect of magnetizing current. The cal-

culation is then not quite so simple, but by means of

tlie method shown below the determination can be
made with the greatest accuracy. This method has
the advantage of appealing directly to the eye by
rreans of the well-knowm transformer diagram.

Fig. I shows tlie relative directions of secondary
current, primary current and resultant magnetizing
force and flux.

O L is the primary exciting current at no load.

It consists of two components, O M, the true mag-
netizing component in phase with the flux O M,
and M L, at right angles to this, which is the energy
component representing tlie energy expended in core

loss.

When the secondary circuit is closed the primary
current will adjust itself in magritude and direction

primary and secondary magnetizing forces.

The magnetic flux O M generates in the trans-

former windings a voltage O E, 90° behind the flux

in phase. This is the active voltage of the secondary
circuit, and also appears as a counter electromotive
(jrce in the primary circuit, where it is shown as

O I (Fig. 2).

It is here assumed that the secondary circuit is

non-inductive, hence the secondary current is in phase
with the induced electromotive force O E. (For sim-
pHcity we also assume that llie transformer has a

1:1 ratio.) The voltage ii„i,..-... .] ..n th.- primary
to maintain the secondary •

• i; -' I" the re-

sultant of three componeni- 1 i4>i_ising

IJ I overcoming primar> ( 1'
,
hasc with

'it will be n.jle'd lli'ni llii'
I

m;. -,,.M,-,go OR
'- really tile resultant ui twu vaiiics, K 1, llie primary

pedance drop, and I O, the secondary induced
can calculate these, and
we have the regulation

It will be observed that any increase in magnetiz-
ing component increases the lag between primary
current O P and counter electromotive force O I.

Since the base line I O of primary-impedance tri-

angle (the C R drop) must be always parallel to

P (the primary current), it follows that an in-

crease in magnetizing component will swing the

primary impedance vector I R more into phase with
the secondary induced volts I O, increasing the value

of the primary impressed voltage O R for any given
secondary voltage.

If the diagram is plotted on squared paper with

sufficient accuracy, the regulation can be obtained
at once from Fig. 2, since when O R is primary
impressed voltage O I is to same scale secondary
induced voltage and may be expressed in per cent,

of the former. Deducting the secondary C R
drop in per cent, we have the percentage of primary
voltage appearing at secondary terminals. But for '

greater accuracy it is preferable to calculate the side

of the diagram^
In Fig 3 let the vectors I D and D R be replaced

by I J and J R, the vector of primary impedance
1 R remaining unchanged.
From the known values of primary impedance.

C R and reaclance, the angle (a) of the impedance
Irinncl.- i- I no-.vn Thr corresponding angle JIR

(1,1 . ! 'li. , iMii'-l.- is equal to (a) reduced
1 '. 111. I I II But this latter angle is

ih. ..II, . ...i;n primary current and
...111.1.1 . I. . n..ii;..ir . i..rcc and is readily found
from Ihe known values of exciting and full-load

current. (A tabulation of the lag angle for values

of exciting current from five per cent, to 20 per

cent, is given further on.)
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Having found the new angle (b) and knowing the
\;due of primary impedance, the new vector JR
(which we ma^' call equivalent reactive drop) is

found as the sine of the angle (b) and the vector
IJ (or equivalent primary C R) is cos. of same
angle.
Having expressed all the values in per cent, of

primary voltage for convenience, we now resolve
the right-angle triange O R J, taking O R = 100
per cent., R J = equivalent reactive drop per cent.,

and obtain O J, which is secondary terminal volts per
cent.—secondary C R per cent.—primary equivalent
C. R. per cent. Knowing the last two values, we at

once have the per cent, of primary voltage appearing
at secondary terminals, and therefore the regulation
of the transformer.
As an illustration, the method will be applied to

the determination of the regulation drop at full load
of a transformer on which the following measure-
ments are known. The measurements of copper loss
and impedance drop are made by means of a watt-
meter, the secondary of the transformer being short-
circuited.

Capacity of transformer, 2,500 watts.
Ratio of transformation, 10:1.

Primary voltage, 1,000; frequency, 125 cycles.
Copper loss (CR), 50 watts.
C. R. drop two per cent.

Impedance drop, 54 volts = 5.4 per cent.
Iron loss, 60 watts.
Exciting current (no load

1,000 volts), .125 ampere.
The lag angle of primary current behind counter

electromotive force line is determined from the rela-
tive values of primary exciting current and primary
iull-load current. For convenience, the lag angles
are tabulated below for values of exciting current
from five per cent, to 20 per cent., on the asumption
tliat the magnetizing component is 80 per cent, of the
exciting current. This is sufficiently accurate for all

frequencies of 50 cycles and
iding towards 100

in primary

electromotive force. I. ...

know the secondary C R

F 3.3

TRANSFORMER REGULATION.

. with the large e

very low frequenci
xcit ng curren

Table of Primar\ Cu RRENT Lac

' 5' per cent.

8 per cent.

10 per cent.

12 per cent.

14 per cent.

16 per cent.

Angle^^o

5
6°

7-5

table is not correct for frequencies below 50
cycles.

In the case under consideration, we have exciting

current five per cent., lag angle two degrees.

The total impedance drop is 5.4 per cent., the

C R drop two per cent., and reactive drop

r 5.4'— 2—5 per cent.

The primary impedance drop is resultant of re-

active drop and primary C R drop, which we may
take as one-half of C R drop. It is therefore

V 5-— i-=5. 1 per cent.

In Fig. 2 we then have i R = s.i per cent.

I D = I per cent.

D R = 5 per cent.

To find Ihe angle R I D we find what angle has
its sine

(R D)=^=.98..

The angle is 79'. (See angle (a) Fig. 3.) Deduct-
ing from this the current lag angle, we have for

the angle (b) 77*.
\

J R is the sine of this new angle and .974 X S-i

[Coiilinued on fage j6j.]
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power at the Soo cannot fail to make an impression

upon the history of the electrical interests of the

country. Already the wonderful resources of that

section are being utilized, and electricity is employed

tc. develop and place them at the command of the

world, and this is only the beginning. The e.xcur-

tlioughts of many toward the great advantages of

the copper country.

Not content with the prominence attained through

the "telectroscope," Herr Szczepanik is said to have

perfected an invention that is destined to revolu-

tionize an important branch of the te.xtile industry.

By utilizing photography and electricity he claims

to be able to accomplish, in a quarter of an hour,

the work of designers which heretofore has occu-

pied months or years, according to the size of the

design. By means of a photograph about four feet

square the design for a Jacquard loom is repro-

duced with all its squares; the stencils are rendered

unnecessary, and the tedious work of a year or two

is accomplished in a quarter of an hour; further, by

the use of electricity the inventor sets in motion

not only the punching levers, but also the threads

in the loom itself, and weaves direct from the origi-

nal design plate. The question has been asked:

"What need of this punching machine at all if you

can weave direct from the original design plate?"

"It is clear," answered Herr Szczepanik, "that it

would be most difficult all at once to abolish all the

looms now in use, thus annihilating the great capital

invested in them. Accordingly economic considera-

tions induced me to devise a middle course, that of

the stencil-punching machine, in order immediately

to enable the manufacturer to produce more cheaply

and to afford him an opportunity of introducing the

electric looms gradually." It is said that the first

public appearance of this new wonder is reserved

for the Paris exhibition, where it will weave silk

handkerchiefs. According to the London daily

papers, which have shown great interest in the

scheme, the purchaser of such a handkerchief will

be photographed by an apparatus in the loom itself,

the design plate will be prepared by the same ma-

chine, and then it will make a silk handkerchief

with the purchaser's likeness woven into it, so that

in not more than half an hour from the time when
the portrait was taken the buyer will be able to

take away with him as a memento of the exhibition a

handkerchief with his inwoven portrait. This an-

nouncement sounds like a "quack medicine man's"

advertisement, but it may be work of the London
reporters instead of Herr Szczepanik.

During the present session of Congress there has

been unusual interest manifested in legislation af-

fecting the Patent Office. Numerous bills have been

introduced providing for modifications in existing

regulations, and many valuable measures have been

proposed for the improvement of the service. When
Commissioner Dnell assumed charge of the office

in February he found nearly 10,000 new and nearly

4,000 amended applications awaiting consideration.

The new work was in dale back to July, 1897, and

Ihr .Miun.hd «nik hack i,, September, 1897. He
f:irl\ iliirtiril ili.ii ilu' .iM wni-k should be brought

June 18, i8g8

amount of business transacted and the clerical force

and examiners at the command of the commissioner.

200. The number of applications received in 1886

was 39,968; the number in 1897 was 47,905, or an

increase in the work of about 33 per cent., to meet

which the force was increased about six per cent.

l"he commissioner was able to demonstrate to Con-
gress that the examiners in 1S97 did at least 17 per

cent, more work than in 1886. The fact that the

Patent Office is one of the few bureaus that may be

said to be self-sustaining, was another favorable

feature which helped the bill.

Opposition to the construction of trolley lines is

not limited to abutting property-owners, as there

is occasionally a case where some other company's

line must be crossed, and then the old phrase,

"When Greek meets Greek," may well be modified

and modernized into something like, "When trol-

ley line meets trolley line." The result may be

imagined. In Chicago tlrt wrecking wagon of one

company was utilized in destroying the property

of another, and frequently there have been vigorous

controversies between the employes of rival compa-
nies, but generally these incidents have closed the

controversy. Down in New Jersey, however, the

courts have been appealed to, and the question raised

as to whether a company's rights in its tracks and

trolley system, operated in the public streets, are

property rights, which cannot be interfered with

against its consent, without compensation. This

proposition was advanced in the case of the Con-
solidated Traction company against the South Or-

ange and Maplewood Traction company, wliich was

before the Court of Chancery of New Jersey last

March. It was made clear that the construction of

the crossing objected to would not only interfere

with the operation of the complainant's road during

the period of construction, but would also perma-

nently change the actual condition of the com-
plainant's property, especially by the substitution

of a ''frog" for a continuous unbroken rail. Fur-

thermore, a permanent change would be effected in

the method of operating its trolley wires at the

point of crossing.

In the decision the court held that so far as re-

lated to the mere interruption of the operation of

the first road during the period of construction,

there could be no basis for compensation, for the

original company's right to the use of the street

was subject to the right of the public to cross its

tracks located therein, and to the right of the public

authorities to provide for crossing the tracks by any

carriages or vehicles which have the right to use the

street for travel, and to interrupt the company's

operation in such reasonable manner as may be

necessary to provide for the construction of the

crossing, when the right to cross exists.

Concerning the second point, the decision is

equally explicit. The court determines that al-

though the crossing, as proposed, necessitated

some actual interference with the tracks and wires as

originally constructed, and terminated their exclu-

pai llic

ated Electrical Patent Record
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WAR NEWS.
Cable-cutting Expeditiozis.—During the last

week the scene of activity on the Cuban coast
changed to Guantanamo, which, like most other
Cuban harbors, is long and tortr.ous. The town of
Guantanamo is 15 miles inland, and only the little

fishing village, the blockhouse and the cable station
were at the entrance. The place was bombarded on
June 7th, and it was found on landing that a solid
shot from either the Marblehead or the Yankee
had cut the wires on the side of the cable station,
^\hile another had smashed the batteries and instru-
ments inside. This proved the most effective of
any of the cable-cutting expeditions :>i the Ameri-

It is rather singular though that it was not the
intention of Admiral Sampson to destroy this cable
l.-mding, but to gain possession of it for his owji
use. According to a well-informed correspondent,
"It is the general opinion that the landing of the
marines at this place was for the purpose of estab-
lishing a suitable naval base, and it is believed that
the Cape Haytien cable which leaves Cuba at this

point, and which has been cut for several days, is

to be repaired by Admiral Sampson at Caimanera
and maintained open in order to enable ready com-
munication to be had with Washington. The land-
ing* of the marines was undoubtedly with the object
of holding this cable station. It is pointed out that
direct conmiunication with the departments at Wash-
ington will be of the greatest benefit in the co-
operations of the naval and military forces, for

otherwise it would be necessary to send all the way
tc Port Antonio or Kingston. Jamaica, or to Port
au Prince or Mole St. Nicholas, Hayti, a distance
of 150 to 175 miles, when it is desired to send or
receive dispatches."

Further details of the work at Santiago have been
furnished by Captain Phillip of the Texas, who
proudly displays as a trophy "five feet of the cable

which was wrenched from its resting place 400 fath-

oms belov/ the surface of the Caribbean Sea." For
five days the little cable steamer Adria had dragged
the waters foi two miles east and west of the entrance
to Santiago harbor without success. On the second
day the Adria clutched the cable, but in raising it

one of her steam winches broke and she lost it.

The work was kept up all day and as far into the
night as possible. The Te.xas was assigned to pro-
tect the .\dria from possible attacks from the shore.

On Sunday afternoon about four o'clock the

Texas, which had been sent to the other end of the

line, while the Adria was dragging directly opposite
the harbor entrance, was returning slowly, when
her lookout discovered one of the Spanish torpedo-
boat destroyers creeping out from under the shadow
of Morro Castle. She was headed directly for the

cable ship. The Texas crowded on all steam, being
then about a mile away from the .Adria, and cut

ir'. between the cable ship and the torpedo-boat de-

stroyer, which saw the battleship bearing down wilh
her guns trained upon her, turned about ,in.l ll 1

behind the shelter of the forts. After this tli
'

stuck close to the little Adria. At six o', 1

evening the winches of the Adria began 1.. ,_

and ed the Tex
' We have the cable." It took the Adria tin

to raise the cable from its deep bed. At
o'clock the cable was on board and cut.

news was signaled to the fleet. The .\dri;

cable about two miles due south mi ">.[ 11..

It is probably known to comi.ir.ii i

paper readers that the weather rei^ 1

Unhc.l\^LM- ''."'''mmii-
,"'''''''".,':'

,

':.':',:
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.the last Cuban cable comes the statement from
Madrid that "the minister for foreign affairs, Duke
Almodovar de Rio, says there is no truth in the
statement that the cable communicating with San-
tiago de Cuba has been cut, adding that he received
dispatches from there this morning."
A press dispatch from Port au Prince, June 14th,

says that "the Haytien steamer Mancel, chartered by
the cable company and carrying cable and cable-
repairing apparatus, left last night for Cape Haytien
to re-estabhsh cable communication between Mole
St. Nicholas and Santiago de Cuba."
One of the stay-at-home patriots of the Chicago

press indulges in the following comment upon efforts
that have been made to interrupt cable coinunication
between Cuba and Madrid: "Like a good many
ether undertakings of the strategy board, the op-
eration of cutting Blanco's cable communications
appears to proceed somewhat slowly. We have had
half a dozen cable-cutting expeditions—one of them
attended with loss of life—yet Blanco continues to
telegraph Madrid with as much ease and facility "as
though he carried a Western Union frank. As a
matter of fact, the whole cable-cutting business has
been bungled. The strategists deemed it necessary
to go close inshore after the cables, when a regu-
larly equipped cable steamer could have picked them

of the wire, communication would have been effectu-
ally shut off until the return of peace. It is merely
owing to the obtuseness of the war board that
Blanco is enabled to continue cabling accounts of
glorious victories every time an excited Spanish
artilleryman begins blazing away at the moon with

of-war."

Recruiting Signal Company.—Captain John B.
Inman, commanding the signal troops of Illinois,

completed preliminary arrangements at Chicago
June 13th for recruiting a signal company. Captain
Inman says he expects to have the company re-

cruited at the Springfield armory and ready to report
to Washington for assignment next week. He has
over TOO applications from good telegraphers who
are desirous of entering the service.

Miscellaneous Notes.—Several years ago Lieu-
tenant Fiske pointed out that the engineering branch
of military service offered inducements to educated
men who desired to be identified with the service.

His remarks are now recalled by the announcement
that the brigade of engineers, 'United States Vol-

clude -ical.

rhanical and topcgraohical engineers, college pro-
fessors and men prominent in the commercial world.
It is generally believed that Colonel Gillespie of the
Corps of Engineers. L'. S. A,, will command the
brigade, and thai r.-,pi.iln Fur..,,, r.riffin r.f the
General Electnr ,,,„„,,,,u v. r,i ] ;

.| ,,, ih,,

first regiment, «i . . !; !',:-

.= ons, chief cnt;n, I' .
• i.
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a range that, if successful, no fleet could live against
them. He has oflered his invention to the Ameri-
can government. Some of the English newspapers
have alluded to the mventor as "M7. Maxim" only
which has brought a disclaimer from Hiram SMaxim and a statement of opinion that the reports
are loolish, absurd and ridiculous " This has
called forth a retort from Hudson Maxim, who
wants to know what about that aerial machine which
"Hiram" invented, and which "flew about as far as
a locomotive would under the same circumstances."

Electricity seems to have played a part in the
sinking of the collier Merrimac, according to the
account furnished by Captain Miller, who witnessed
the daring deed and was familiar with the prepara-
tions that were made for it. He said: "The Merri-
mac had been thoroughly stripped of valuable arti-
cles, even the clock and bell being taken off. Along
one side a torpedo belt had been arranged about 10
feet below the water line, six torpedoes being placed
so as to break open the compartments. These tor-
pedoes had electrical connection with a battery on
the bridge and were to be discharged by pressin-^
a button. The man at the key was undoubtedl?
Lieutenant Hobson. The plan was carried out
perfectly."

Transformer Regulation.
[Co,!l!,„u-d /-,om faf;c s6j.]

= 4.96 per cent. Similarly. J I is the cosine of 77°
and is in value .225 X 5-1 = i.iS per cent.

.
To deterriiine the regulation we now resolve the

right triangle R O J.
R O = 100 per cent.
R J = 4.96 per cent.

J O = r'ioo=— 4.96-= 9g.87 per cent.

Deducting J I— 1.15 per cent., we have 98.72 per
cent, as secondary induced voltage (lO). and deduct-
ing again secondary C R drop one per cent., we
have 97.72 per cent, of primary applied voltage ap-
pearing at the secondary terminals, or a regulation
drop of 2.28 per cent.

It is of interest to note here that figuring the
regulation of this transformer by the simpler method
first described, enlirely i.gnoring the effect of excit-
ing curn-nt, ll-.- ,-r..,Il ,,;,-,. , l.i,.,., ,, „l r..gulation
drop, a ''It. I

,
,, ,,.,,:- I

,- ,

Calculated by Dr. Bedell's' method, the regulation
drop obtained is 2.44 per cent.—slightlv higher than
that by the method above. Thi-; i^ due lo ih.- f„-t
that Dr. Bedell'^ :m.i1,-„I ;. -,,!,,•. ,1,,,, ii,,. ,..,..,,,.,',-

Important Patent Legislation.
[From Ihe Washinfiton correspondent of [ho Weslern Eleclri-

With S|:. n .1..
, .!,, . .,

I

, ,,i,, I,,,
I

.

rived i
I 1 ,

:

peralui' ... ! I
.. ..•,,1

,
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,

-
•

degre..' ':, hmnvhii av.A '<. ;.- . ;.. -,,,,,
, ih. ,,

were any, are losi b, il !
!,. i lii,;,:.,,

weather office. What ih^ ' ,1 ,ii,.|

actual hostilities were 1111,1'.'' 1. - :;,i ili, , li.l,

cutters stopped entirely, \u.\ ,\. \.\\, [\„ |,:iii-i,,!

-

\>m of the forecaster, ihe act of naval strategy has
cfiuscti him grief, for the accuracy of his data has
bfcn marred.
As \\ma\. on the heels of the reported cutting of
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DEVELOPMENT OF THE TELEPHONE FIELD.
Illinois Telepfione Association.

Tiie annual meeting of llie Illinois Teleplione

held Maltoo gth.

iiference between

representatives of the manufacturing and exchange

companies took place. When the meeting was

called to order by the president. Dr. I. A. Lumpkin
of Mattoon, the following-named members and visi-

tors were present

:

John G. Todd, Inter-state Telephone company.

Miss Anna L. Wingard. Champaign-Urbana Tele-

ijhone company. Champaign.
C. J. Sabin, Champaign-Urbana Telephone com-

pany, Champaign.
George Hughes, Hume Telephone company,

A. M. Howell, Montgomery County Telephone

company, Hillsboro.

J. W. Gay, Mattoon Telephone company, Mattoon.

Dr. I. A. Lumpkin, Mattoon.

W. C. Lumpkin, Coles County Telephone com-

pany, Mattoon.

J. j. Downey, DuQuoin Telephone company, Du-

j°'s. Cuming, Central Telephone and Electric

company, St. Louis.

Henry Shafer, Stromberg-Carlson Telephone com-

pany, Chicago. _ _ .

I. J. Kusel, American Electric Telephone com-

pany, Chicago.

J. J. Nate, Standard Telephone company, Madison.

D. Newman, Central Electric company, Chicago.

C. P. Piatt, Western Telephone Construction com-

pany, Chicago.
A. M. Higgins, secretary Citizens' Telephone com-

pany, Terre Haute, Ind.

J M Coffing, Marshall Telephone company, Mar-

shall, 111.
, ,

E. M. Harwood, Shelby County Telephone com-

pany, Shelbyville, 111.

W. S. Ashmore, Eastern Illinois Telephone com-

pany, Oakland, 111.

Mr. Higgins, who was invited to address the meet-

ing, explained the conditions at Terre Haute, where

extensive operations are now under consideration.

He said that the independent interests of that section

desired toll-line connections with all companies

whose patrons did business in Terre Haute. The
Citizens' Telephone company was capitalized at $100,-

000, and it intended to put in a plant that would

be superior to the present Bell service.

On motion of I. J. Kusel, the secretary was re-

quested to furnish the manufacturing companies

with membership blanks and lists of members, to be

carried by their traveling men, in order that they

might secure new members for the association. The
following-named representatives kindly volunteered

their services: J. J. Nate of the Standard Telephone

company, I. J. Kusel of the American Electric

Telephone company, D. Newman of the Central

Electric company. James S. Cuming of the Central

Telephone and Electric company, Henry Shafer of

the Stromberg-Carlson Telephone company and C.

P. Piatt of the Western Telephone Construction

The following-named officers were elected for the

ensuing year: President. Dr. I. A. Lumpkin of

Mattoon; vice-president, J. J. Downey of DuQuoin:
secretary, Albert M. Howell of Hillsboro; treasurer,

G. W. Hughes of Hume; executive committe. Dr.

1. A. Lumpkin. A. M. Howell, J. J. Downey, John
G. Todd and C. J. Sabin.

The next meeting will be held at DuQuoin on

Wednesday, September 7th. John G. Todd and
John W. Gay were appointed a committee to arrange

a programme for the meeting, including addresses

from prominent telephone men and a trouble box
ill which may be placed any questions that any mem-
ber may desire to have answered, and such enter-

lainment as the committee may see lit.

J. J. Nate of the Standard Telephone company
made an informal address, in which he reviewed a

number of telephone troubles and cxnlaincd the

workings of the national association. The necessity

of first forming local state organizations, then state

associations and finally the national association, was
emphasized.
The association received five new memberships

during the meeting, making a total of 30 active

members.
Though the attendance was not as large as the

officers had liopcd it would be. llicy feel sure that

all who \vp pi' Mil v.rii [nll\ ir|iai-I 1
-

.
I ilir limc

and cxp. -' 1' .',.' .nrour-

aged by il
' !: !'!• li '.'.. If • •<<] hope

at the nil. i. i-. • I-
i

.ii 1
lui.in have

a much ihuil mh h. ii:it; ...111 |ii..ril:il)K j^.uhcrinp.

It is anticipated that willi the c;:periencc thus gained.

Ihc gentlemen in charge of Iho next meeting can
procure many allractivc features.

Independent Movement In Pennsyl-
vania.

The Tndrpcndrnt Trlephnnr company of Lilit

iarizc themeslves with the system prominent residents

i.f Lancaster were invited to visit the factory of the

telephone company. Accordingly two special trolley

cars, having on board about 50 persons, members of

Ciiv Councils, city officials and business men, left

Lancaster for Marietta to visit the company's plant,

where the telephones are manufactured. At Mari-
etta the visitors were joined by a few other invited

guests, and together the extensive plant of the Penn-
sylvania Electric company was inspected. It was
found to be admirably equipped for the manufacture
of telephones, with a capacity of about 250 per

week, and the facilities such that the output can be

largely increased when business warrants it. The
visitors were well pleased with what they saw, the

tests of the Pennsylvania Electric cotiipany's tele-

phone proving it to be a very superior instrument.

How to Select a Bridged-circuit Tele-
phone.

By H. p. Clausen.

Builders of shoddy telephone apparatus nowadays
find it difficult to palm off on the exchange man-
ager telephone and sv/itchboard apparatus that does

not comply with specifications prepared by capable

men skilled in the art of telephony. The independ-
ent telephone managers are beginning to realize

that in order to place their plants on a permanent
jiaying basis, some reliable means must be adopted
for enabling them to equip their systems with good
substantial apparatus. Nothing demonstrates more
forcibly the absolute necessity of providing a uni-

form method of selecting this equipment than the

hopeless tangle in which toll-line systems that have
been constructed at different intervals are some-
times found.

In certain sections of the country exchange man-
agers have concluded to adopt a uniform class of

apparatus for exclusive use on all interconnecting

toll lines belonging to them. Furthermore, it is

announced that representatives of exchanges inter-

ested in the adoption of this standard apparatus will

conduct a series of tests with the telephone apparatus

that may be submitted for their consideration, and
determine by ballot which type shall be adopted.

Such a plan would result in re-equipping many toll

circuits, and would prove to be a costly experiment,

ii the balloting were not based on a technical knowl-
edge of the apparatus under consideration.

What manner of test should be made and what
information should be given the manufacturer when
called upon to furnish instruments for such a test

are important questions that should receive careful

As a first consideration we will ascertain in what
respects a bridged telephone differs from the instru-

ments employed for series work. The transmitters,

the receivers and induction coil we find to be alike:

therefore we have only the signaling apparatus to

compare. Selecting two complete telephones, one
arranged for bridging and another for series work,
we find it a difficult matter to tell which is which;

spective instruments would serve as a guide. How-
ever, remove the generator and ringer from their

support, mix them up, so to speak, and it will be
found that the instruments cannot be identified by
their outward appearance. In what respects, then,

do the instruments differ? Selecting at random one
of the magneto ringers, let us remove the electro-

magnets and make a somewhat closer' examination.
Then we may proceed to dissect all of the remain-
ing instruments in a like manner, and, after tabu-

lating the results of our investigation, we will read-
ily perceive that there is a vast difference in them
and that they were each wound for a different class

of service. Referring to the table given below, it

will be observed that the samples A and B represent
magneto ringers and that C and D represent mag-
neto-generator 2

Number of

ing the current at a sufficiently high electromotive

The magneto-generator armature D, wound to 500
ohms resistance, is employed for series work. As
a uile it is required to give but a very small amount
of current, but the electromotive force produced by
it must be comparatively high. Practically speak-
ing, the series toll circuit offers much better fa-

cilities for ringing over long lines than the bridged
circuit, but the advantages in favor of the bridged
system, as regards the talking service, more than
offsets the advantages gained in the calling service
on a series line.

Nothing need be said regarding the requirements
of a bridged-circuit telephone, excepting that if we
have a given circuit and a fixed number of instru-
ments connected thereto it is a poor manufacturer
indeed who cannot furnish the requisite apparatus
for rendering a satisfactory service. It is of course
the signaling apparatus that requires to be particu-
larly well made, and when employed for unusually
long circuits the problem becomes more difficult.

But even then it is merely a question of volts and
amperes, for with a given instrument we know just

hovvT much current it is necessary to force through
the windings of the electro-magnets to produce the
desired results.

On long-distance lines, where the line resistance
becomes an important factor, it is more difficult to
supply the proper apparatus. The magneto gen-
erator must be wound so as to generate a sufficiently

high electromotive force for forcing the required
amount of current through the magneto ringer lo-

cated farthest away from a signaling station. There-
fore, in making a test the different instruments
should be compared under exactly similar conditions,

and what is more important, the conditions imposed
should be as nearly identical with the conditions that

it will meet on the actual toll-line circuit as can be
secured.

^
When the manufacturer is called upon to

furnish instruments designed for bridged toll-line

service, he certainly is entitled to such information
as to how and under what conditions the instrument
submitted will be compared with the instrument fur-

nished by his competitors.
The testing and selecting of telephone instruments

for a simple toll circuit is unimportant compared
with the difficulties met with when it is necessary
to select all the apparatus that will have to be pro-
vided in changing over from one type to another
where toll-line apparatus is distributed over a lar.ge

section of country. It is undoubtedly true that al-

most any type of instrument will give far better
service when the equipment is uniform, throughout
than when different types ate employed. It must
be admitted that balloting by a score of exchange
members can scarcely be accepted as an ideal system,
and it cannot be expected to produce results equal
in value to the adoption of a report by a committee
of technical men after making n thorough investi-

gation of all conditions that would be met.

Independent Telephone Association.

The Independent Teleohone association will hold
its annual meeting in Chicago June .TOth. The ses-

sions of the convention will occt:py three days, and
it is believed that there will be a large attendance.
The Palmer House will be the headquarters of the

organization during the convention, and the meet-
ings will be held there.

The time and place of the meeting have just been
decided by the advisory board, consisting of James
M. Thomas. Chillicothe. O.: William J. Vescv, Fort
Wavne. Ind.; H. D. Critchfield. Mount Vernon, O.;
C. R. Savidae. Sunbury. Pa.: J. C. Duncan, Knox-
ville, Tenn.; S. G. Higgins, Saginaw, Mich.: Huch
Dougherty, Bluffton. Ind.; Thomas R. Marshall.
Keithsburg, 111., and Edgar L. Miller, Frederick
Citv, Md.
The officers of the association arc: President.

Tames M. Thomas, Chillicothe, O.: first vice-presi-

dent, H. C. Yountr. Columbia, Pa.: second vice-
president, L. K. Hime. Oskaloosa. Ta.: third vicc-
nrcsident, Thomas Fricker. .A.shtabula. O.: secretary,

W. J. Vcsev. Fort Wavno. Ind.: first assistant sec-

relarv, G. W. Beers. Fori Wavne Tnrl.: second as-

sistant secrelnrv P C Dow. rnWfskill. N. Y.

:

Judge
'

confined
and that 1

Though the figures given in the foregoing table

furnish enough evidence to enable one to identify

the various pieces of apparatus, it may be mentioned
that the series ringer is wound for 80 ohms resist- AH indenom
ance mainly on account of the retarding influence hership in tl

it exerts on the voice currents, which in a series ments.
.system must necessarily pass through every ringer
magnet in the circuit.

inger, and this result is obtained by the increased
lumber of turns of wire on the ringer clectromag-

will be

Pretty Telephone Girls.
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teercd. He was angry.
"I have telephoned from all parts of the city," he

said to the proprietor of the pay station, "and I

never have had such bad service before."

"Yes, it has been bad lately," said the proprietor.

"The agent was in not long ago and wanted to know-

how the service was. The girl on this line, he said,

was very pretty and attractive and had many ad-

mirers, and he had to look out for her. The serv-

ice had been all right, and I told him so, but I shall

have to give another report next time."

Telephone News from the Northwest.
[From the Minneapolis correspondent of the Western Elec-

The Northwestern Telephone company lias con-

structed a telephone line from Elma, la., to Deer-

field and Charles City.

Work is to be begun at once on the line of the

Rocky Mountain Bell Telephone company from

Missoula, Mont., to Wallace, Idaho. The people of

Coloma and Garnet want to get connection with

Bearmouth, and offer a $500 bonus toward the con-

struction of the line.

The Mankato Citizens' Telephone company has

been granted a franchise for a telephone e.xchange

in Mankato, Minn., and will begin work at once.

The Minnesota Central Telephone company has

made slight reductions in its long-distance tolls.

A survey is being made for a telephone line from
Spring Green, Wis., to Dodgeville.

The Central Minnesota Telephone company 15

working toward Minneapolis from Litchfield. Minn.

The council of Duluth, Minn., has given the Board
of Public Works power to remove all telephone

and telegraph poles in the city that are not in use.

on condition that 30 days' notice is given to the

owners and three weeks' notice by publication.

A telephone company has been incorporated to

connect Shelly, Minn., via Caledonia. N. D.. with

the Edmonds and Hurley farms and Hillsboro, N. D.

The line is to be put in operation at an early date.

Its title is the Hillsboro, Duane, Caledonia and
Shelly Telephone company.
The Mississippi Valley Telephone company has

begun setting poles in Muscatine, la.

The telephone line from Mount Ayr, la., to Wat-
terson, Ringgold, Caledonia and Hatfield, la., is

completed.
Dr. Stewart of Chariton. la., is negotiating with

the Mutual Telephone company of Indianola. la.,

to build a line to connect with the Chariton line at

Lacona.
Arrangements have been completed by which L.

S. Taintor of Menomonie, Wis., has bought the

interest of James E. Keelyn in the Eau Claire Tele-

phone company and the Chippewa Falls Telephone
company and satisfied the claims against those com-
panies held by Messrs. Heafield and Hills. The
latter recently brought suit and attached the ex-

changes.
The Western Electric Telephone company is build-

ing a telephone line from Mankato, Minn., to St.

Peter.
The Eastern Wisconsin Telephone company has

been granted a franchise at Fond du Lac. Wis.

.\ Duluth. Minn., oartv contemplates extending

a long-distant line to Two Harbors. Minn.
The E. H. Martin Telephone company of Webster

City. la., has ordered a new switchboard of improved
pattern.

The Northwestern Telephone Manufacturing com-
pany of Milwaukee has been granted a franchise

for an exchange at Albia, la., subject, however, to

the approval of the voters at the next election.

The Mutual Telephone company will connect with

North Branch. la.

A local teleohone exchange is proposed at Lis-

bon, N. D. The citizens are dissatisfied with the

Forman Telephone company.
The People's Telephone company is putting in a

toll line between Plattsburg. la., and Lathrop.

Work has been begun on the new telephone ex-

change at Centerville. la., and it is expected to have
the system in operation by August 1st.

The Hilger-Fergus telephone from Lewlstown.
Mont., to a number of ranches is completed and
in operation.

The Iowa Telephone company has been granted

a franchise at Dysart, la., conditional on the people

ratifying it.

A new telephone exchange is projected at Le
Mars, la. A large number of subscribers have been
secured.
The coimcil ',f Do= Moinc-. Ta,. ha= passed a

lesoltlt'--
'--'-•-'•'-•-- 'i-r T--- T'-'r-rihnnr i-nmpnnv

fBcIl) .........
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TIic moving of a large building in Oshkosh. Wis.,

brought grief and trouble to the Northwestern Tele-

phone comnany and the Citizens' Traction company
recently. The building was too high to pass under
the telephone and trolley wires, and ihcv were low-
ered. In moving the building, a pole was broken
and Ihc wire.i broke and became entangled, and the

result was to cut off the South Side from telephone
service and interfere with street-car traffic.

The Minnesota and Dakota Telephone company
has been incorporated at Aberdeen. S. D.. with a

capital slock of $50,000. The Dakota Central Tele-

phone company and the Minnesota Central Tclc-

English Telephone News.
The telephone question is occupying a good deal

of attention in England nowadays. There has been
published in pursuance of the order of the House
of Commons a copy of the agreements entered into
on March 25 and 26, 1896, between the postmaster-
general and the National Telephone company for
the transfer of the trunk lines. The features of
the greatest interest will probably be the exchange
or "terminal" charges provided for where a tele-

phonic message is transmitted over the trunk wires
between an exchange of the National company and
an exchange of the PostolRce or some licensee
other than the National company, and another clause,

which says that the agreement shall not prejudice or
affect the right of the postmaster-general to establish

telephonic communication himself or license others
to do so. The abstracts show that the transfer of

lines amounted to nearly 30,000 miles of wire, and
when to these are added the lines built by the Post-
office, it will be seen how important a branch of

the Telegraph Department the trunk telephone
lines have become.

As a result of the agitation of the telephone ques-
tion in Great Britain, a Parliamentary telephone
inquiry has been ordered in the House of Commons,
and a select committee appointed to "inquire and
report whether the telephone service is or is cal-

culated to become of such general benefit as to

justify its being undertaken by municipal and other

local authorities, regard being had to local finance,

and, if so. whether such local authorities should
have power to undertake such service in the dis-

tricts of other local authorities outside the area
of their own jurisdiction, but comprised wholly or
partially in the same telephone area, and what
pow-ers, duties and obligations ought to be con-
ferred or imposed upon such local authorities."

The evidence taken before the select committee on
the telephone service in the session of 1895 and the

report of the commissioner and the evidence taken
before him in the inquiry recently held at Glasgow
are referred to the committee for consideration in

so far as they relate to the subject of the present
inquiry. The committee consists of 17 members.
and is authorized "to send for persons, papers and
records." Sir James Ferguson, a director of the
National Telephone company, had been originally

proposed as a member of the committee, but he
preferred not to serve.

.^t the first meeting of the committee Sir Robert
Hunter, solicitor to the Postofiice. was called, and
the chairman inquired what was the position of the

postmaster-general as to the telephones, first with
regard to the public, and secondly as to the licen-

sees? In reply, the witness related the proceedings
of the government in the early days of teleohony
leading up to the litigation against the Edison
Telephone company, in which a decision was given

v/hich bound both of the companies then in the

field. Immediately after that decision was given the

expediency of granting licenses was considered, and
the government decided, in preference 10 buying nn
the whole of the oatenls and takiiifr into their

own hands the whole svstcm of cnmmiinioation. to

grant licenses. The noslinaskr-gcncr.tl nccordinglv

granted licenses. No nioropolv w.is srai-ted. and
no snecial wav-Ienve was granlcd In ll:c companies.
Until 7R02 there had been sevcr.il romneling com-
panies in the field, having no limitation on their

rights as the gas and water companies had. and
able to regulate their own charges, but in that vear

the two then existing companies— the National Tele-

phone company and the New company—came to

an arrangement by which it was provided that the
government should take into its own keening the

trunk lines of communication, leaving the telenhnn^c

exchanges in the hands of the coninnnv. The Nn-
tional Telephone company had n rieht In .

.• .1

communications with any urban disiriri. T'

question arose of areas, or trari= of rnuni'
n'ore or less in connection with urb-in Ml 'i

The area of London was 20 miles square, or .'oo

spuare miles. If a telephone company were guihy
of systematic or intentional dciav in forwarding
communications it would be a breach of agreement
with the Posfoffice.

It was denied that the Posloffice had connived at

the amalgamation of the two companies. It might
have known what was hapoenirg. but it did not
assist in it. and had no power to prevent it.

The witness expressed the opinion that local ai(-

thorities could not spend monev on a telephone
system withVnit a special act of Parliament. There
was no doubt that if they had such an act there
would be nothing to prevent them from working in

Ihc same area as the National Telephone company.
Tie thought that Ihc National Ti-Iephone company
might refuse to ronnrrf with flir Tor.-tl s\strtu.

They could nol r.fn^r ir. <-.- '' -. -i.--,.,. r-.-.n-

idon

ice could be established by a municipality which
did not use the ratepayers' monev. It had been de-
cided in Scotland that what was called the "com-
mon good" could not be used for this purpose. It
was not known whether the corporation of London
or any other corporation which possessed funds
which were not in the nature of a trust could es-
tablish such a system.

It is proposed to hold a conference of representa-
tives of local authorities on the subject of the tele-
phone system, in view of the appointment of a
select committee of the House of Commons to
inquire whether the telephone service should be
undertaken by municipal and other local bodies.
The local authorities of London have been invited
to appoint representatives to attend at the investi-
gation and to confer with the select committee as
to the needs of London in the matter of the tele-

The London County Council and the National
Telephone company seem to have considerable diffi-
culty in reaching an understanding. Pending the
report of the government select committee on tele-
phony, the highways committee of the council re-
cently expressed the opinion that it would not be
well for the council to proceed further with ref-
erence to the proposed agreement with the National
Telephone company in regard to the conditions
under which permission had been given in certain
cases for the placing of telephone cables under-
ground. The committee thought, however, that as
under the conditional consents the company had
executed certain works the company should be
required to enter into an agreement embodying
certain conditions in regard to the works alreadv
carried out. The committee, therefore, recom-
mended that the telephone company should be
requested to enter into an agreement undertaking
Ci) to alter any telephone line if and wdien required
by the council, and (2) that if and whenever the
council desired to adopt electric traction on any
tramway belonging to or leased by or under the
control of the council, which passes along any street
or part of a street in which any line of the company
is laid, the council may require the company to
alter any such line, or portion of such line, or to
remove the same to such position as the council
may require, and thereupon the company shall,
without any claim for compensation against the
council or its lessees, proceed to make such alter-
ation in the position of such line; as no earth return
but a complete metallic circuit is provided and
used, the council or its lessees shall not be liable to
the company for any interference with, or prejudi-
cial effects produced upon, the cables or wires or
the working of the same, or upon the operations
of the company, by reason of such use of electricity
upon such tramway. This subject will probably
afl'ord matter for discussion for several months.

would go over .t ii im'
:
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'

trarv to the agr* ( ?
i 1 '

"
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such a message. Tiie r,,t. Ml . !. i.l ,.'.,.- (.,'.1

Ihc National company and evoy olher Irlephonc
company that the Posfoffice was free to give com-
peting liccn.ses.

It was further developed that the Postofficc had
Iskcn legal opinion as to whether a telephone scrv-

Telephony in Switzerland.
In Switzerland the government controls the tele-

phone, this branch of the public senicc being a part
of the Telegraph Department. The Berne exchange
has 2,025 subscribers, the average Iciiglli of wire
per subscriber being computed at l.oo? yards
Originally the subscripton was fixed at £4' los for
the first vear. £4 for the second, and £,! 4s. for the
third and succeeding years, these sunn enlitling ihc

subscription has been lowered to £4 £-> t6s and
£1 I2S., with an additional charge of Vt\. (pr each
communication, whether day. night or Sunday, so

lions having a permanent service. Comni.inicali.iiis
for other stations are taxed at 2^iA. ner coniniuniea-
tion; and between Ihe hours of 2 and =; a. in, jd, nor
communication. The ch.irge made for supplying

It is remarked by an' English contemporary that
telephone subscribers in Great Britain would look
upon this as .i somewhal coniplie.nled ,in,I trouble-

"" "<~ II'- -."i:. .•..iM.n.nl ,- ;,|,i,li.,:l,l,: ,o this
country.

The wages of the ordinary workmen engaged in
connection with the telephone service range from
•is. to 3s. 6d. a dav of to hours; Ihe skilled workmen
from 5s. to lis, 6d.. Sunday work extra, with fairly
liberal provision in case of accident, illness and
death. Women are emnlovcd as oper.itors in pref-
erence to men. and receive a salary of from fdS to
£-2 per annum for a working dav of seven lo
eight hours in winter and eight to nine hours in
summer, with extra for night dulv. Each operator
^Uends lo from too to 120 subscribers, and controls
five inter-town trunk lines.

New Denver Exchange.
The remarkable increase in the telephone business

i".-!.I.-. ii I-.,.'- ;: '..! i!i. r,,' I. In Telephone com-
' '" ' '

'
'

-1' I- o.rner of York
'

I
. ^tnry and basc-

'

.
;

'.. ,1 hv July 1st, and
'

'II I'''
' '-'!' -•'-:. "1 ^.I'u .ul.ihcribers, but at the

nulset prnhably not over 250 instruments will be
connected to the exchange. The sub-station is lo-
cated about two miles from the company's building
on Lawrence street, and the two exchanges will
be connected by trunk lines.
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Public Lighting in Relation to Public
Ownersfiip and Operation.'

Bv Alex Dow.

This paper is written to set before the association

a proposed policy. It is not a new policy in its

parts, neither is it an untried policy. It is applic-

able immediately to public lighting; that is to say.

to the lighting oi streets and public places under

contract with, or on account ol, a municipality. Ul-

timately its application may be more extensive.

It is the belief of many meinbers that the National

Electric Light association should formulate and pub-

lish a well-considered method of dealing with this

business. While local conditions differ, there is no
local difference in the principles which should gov-

ern electric-lighting companies in their dealings with

municipalities and municipalities in their dealings

with electric-lighting companies. An authoritative

statement of these principles is needed. A statement

by the association may be accepted in the first place

only by the electric-lighting companies, but if the

principles so stated are intrinsically correct, their

acceptance by the municipalities must follow. No
city government will persist in a course that is plainly

inequitable. City governments have in certain cases

acted inec|uitably in the matter of public lighting, but
their action has not been plainly inequitable.

In such cases principles have been obscured by de-

tails or by personalities, or have not been dis-

tinctly understood by the parties on both sides of

the case. The public does not seek to be served at

the expense of the individual. Public opinion may
at times be biased, b'ut it intends and endeavors to

be just. And under our scheme of government
public opinion is the final authority; and an appeal

to public opinion is the ultimate means of redress

for any grievance.
The advocates of municipal ownership have long

recognized the value of public opinion and have
presented their case both to the people of the coun-
try at large and to the citizens of selected munici-
palities through magazine articles, newspaper
discussions, and addresses to public gatherings.

Some of our members have met these arguments in

kind and have confuted extravagant statements by
the presentation of facts. But the man who is

plainly arguing in his own interest is handicapped
in a debate before a non-judicial tribunal as against
those who claim to be disinterested. And it is not
to be denied that the arguments which have had
most influence on public opinion in this matter are
those of theorists who certainly believe that they
are doing the world a service, who are usually
misinformed, always impracticable, but thoroughly

A declaration of principles by this association
and the recommendation to its members of a policy
based on those principles w-ould have greater w^eight

with the public than the statements of individual
companies, and would be accepted as authoritative
over a wider area. But even if not accepted by the
public its immediate acceptance by our own mem-
bers will be useful. That each member must act
for himself is a consequence of the conditions of
our business, but that all should act on similar lines

is possible and is desirable. Each of us looks to
other cities than his ou'n for light on problems which
are new to him. Each of us, by a successful solu-

tion of any problem, benefits the industry at large,

and. on the other hand, he who fails to appreciate
and to properly deal with such a problem as this,

injures, bv his failure, not only himself, but all of
us. Tlicrefore it is well that we should agree on
general i.rincipk- and thai we -huuld ;,dvise with

WESTERN ELECTRICIAN.

That citv was one of the first to use electric lights

on its streets. It began in 1883 with 22 arcs, and
n 1S84 abandoned all other street lights. This
street-lighting business was believed by those who
first engaged in it to be a monopoly secured by
patent rights; they found their mistake after much
money had been invested under that belief; com-
petition ensued; then consolidation, and finally mu-
nicipalization of the service. I shall find it conven-
ient to refer to Detroit for more than one modern

In February, 1896, the city of Detroit owned 1,500
arc lamps and was operating 1,492 of these in the
work of street lighting. In the same month the
successor of the Brush Electric Light coiitpany,

which installed the original 22 laiups in 1883, and
v.bich, until 1890, lighted the streets under contract,

owned 1,049 arc lamps, and used in private lighting

43,3 of that number. Another company, organized
in 1890 to compete with the Brush Electric Light
company, owned 1,330 arc lamps and was using in

private lighting 38 of these. In each case there
accompanied the arc lamps a sufficient number of

dynamos, engines, boilers,' etc., and a buililing fully

equipped for the operation of the number of lamps
stated. At the same time the city had in use 134
towers, which had been formerly owmed by the
Brush company, and the other company was in the

act of taking down and removing from the streets

104 similar towers, which had formed a duplicate

of the Brush company's equipment. The necessary
lines to connect lamps distributed over a large city

had been owned by all three. The city had in use
329 miles of overhead wires, connecting to its 1,492

lamps. Neither of the companies had owned such
a great mileage of line, but one had taken down
lines and poles which had supplied 719 lamps, and
the other was in the act of removing lines and poles
which had connected 1,729 lamps.
Some of the Brush company's street-lighting equip-

ment had been during the preceding five years
diverted to the supply of commercial lights. Never-
theless, two-thirds of the equipment is to the present
day a useless asset. Lamps which were bought at

$40 have proved impossible of sale at one-tenth of

the price. Dynamos which cost $2,400 cannot be
sold to-day for $240. Lines taken down returned
only a small percentage of their cost to the treasury.

The towers which this company sold to the city did

not bring their original price—that goes without
saying—but thej' brought a fair price.

The loss of the second company was greater.

Changes in the business had made their street-light-

ing arc lamps unavailable for commercial use. or
almost entirely so. Similar changes had made their

dvnamos a slow asset. The engines were partially

diverted into commercial service and the boilers

entirely so. The wire taken down was not of a size

that would fit in to their commercial-lighting sys-
tem and the poles hardly paid for the labor required
for their removal. The 104 towers—one of the

heaviest of all the original expenses—had to be sold
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3 clear that a loss to some person or persons
ivoWed in condition which reduced machinery
ines capable of supplying 2.000 arc lamps
proximately their junk value. Leaving out all
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were doing the city a service by providing compe-
tition, but the managers of the manufacturing con-
cern which was the majority stockholder and chief
promoter in the new organization had no such ex-
cuse. Their o'DJect was to sell machinery. I do
not ask you to condemn these people now. They
have reaped as they sowed, and the exploitation of
competing lighting companies by manufacturing
concerns is a thing of the past, although its con-
sequences in the shape of inflated capital are likely

to be a burden for years to come.
I submit as a direct application of the principle

last stated, that coiupetition for public-lighting con-
tracts, for the execution of which there is already
an effective equipment in existence, is not legiti-

mate business. The corollary of this statement is

that the price at which public lighting is to be per-
formed must be determined by some acceptable
means other than competitive bidding. In this there
is a departure from the established method of mu-
nicipalities, which now depend on competition for
the setting ofprices on all public services performed

Wanted; A Substitute For Competition.

In the absence of some other acceptable means
of setting a proper price lor public lighting by
contract, pubhc opinion will not tolerate the sup-
pression of competition. A reference to Detroit
illustrates this very well. When the second com-
pany had, by making a lower price and by meeting
the demand of the public for the undergrounding
of wires in the business district, secured a three-
year contract for public lighting, its managers found
themselves in a precarious position. It was appar-
ent that at the term of the contract thej- would again
have to reduce prices to meet the competition of

the original contractor, who could not afford to have
his plant standing idle. It was also immediately
apparent that the idle plant would be, as far as
possible, diverted into private-lighting work and
would there also tend to reduce prices and to divide
the available business. Legal questions as to pat-

ent rights added to the difficulty of the situation. An
attempt to combine the two interests was plainly

necessary, and it was made; but the inevitable per-
sonal soreness prevented a combination until the
new company had completely duplicated the equip-
ment of the old one.

Of course the public became advised of the cessa-

tion of competition, and the advocates of municipal
ownership made the most of the facts and added
much fiction. Long before the contract had ex-
pired it was plain to any careful observer that it

could not be renewed at anything like the former
figure, and that the tendency of public opinion was
strongly to municipal ownership. It was a period
of "reform"—I use the word in its political sense

—

one of those periods when the taxpayers, usually
content to be bossed unquestioningly by the prac-
tical politicians insist on calling the particular bosses
of the hour to an accounting and expect to find that

they are rascals. And as the public's way of having
an accounting is to discharge its servant first and
lake up the reckoning afterward, the public servants
of such periods are quick to fall in with the drift

of public opinion in order to show^ that they either

do not deserve discharge or are fully justifying their

appointment to their new situations. Politicians

are wise at such times; lighting companies some-
times are very foolish.

So the cry went up that there was no such thing
as competition in the lighting business; that -the

men engaged in that business all intended to rob the
public, and that if they appeared at times to com-
pete with one another, 11 w.is nuly a temporary
falling out among ro.uiu - \iul liu- imhlic being
told on the one hand lliai .ill rxismiL; n.qhting com-
panies were composed ol r.ivriiK. imd i.n llie other
that all municipally ..»iuM pi, mi. ^m- Mircesses.

tha
iiershq

Improper Competition.

A Chapter op Ei. Light History.

In the history of street lighting by electricity no
chanter contains more profitable matter for study
or for illustration of general principles than that
which contains the record of the city of Detroit.

l.lRht Assocratlon at Chi-
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have been accepted by the public as a substitute for

competition.

Collision with Public Opinion.

And here was made the second great error of the

electnc-light companies. Their managers seem to

have been the only people who did not see w*at was

coming. They failed to keep in touch with their

public. The public was absorbing all the fool fig-

ures that the wildest theorists could turnish but

never a fio-ure deserving credence was offered in

contradiction,- The public was damning the poor

(luality of the lights then furnished and was told

that it did not know a good light when it saw it.

The public was determined to have much cheaper

li-'hting, vet when bids were asked for they were

almost as' far abo\e a possible figure as the costs

published by the theorists were below it. The only

hope for the contractors was to secure the support

of the more conservative elemems by offermg good

Ught at a minimum rate. On their failure to do

this and to do it quickly and gracefully, municipal

ownership was as certain as the coming of summer.

Some effort was made by the companies in the

Legislature of the state and in the City Council to

protect their interests, but these bodies, especially

in a reform year, cannot be e-xpected to go counter

to a strong public sentiment, in this they are wise

in their generation.
,

...
Would the public of Detroit, after the agitation tor

municipal ownership had become general, have ap-

proved of award of contract at a low price, or would

it have insisted on municipal ownership as a matter

° An answer to this is merely an expression of

opinion, but I believe that had a low price been ot-

tered the agitation for municipal ownership would

have been suspended and that the companies might

have secured terms more to their interest than was

the action actually taken. There were many people

in Detroit who did not wish to see the experiment

of municipal ownership tried, except as a last resort.

There were a few people who believed in municipal

ownership as a matter of principle. There were

doubtless also a few who expected to reap a per-

sonal benefit from the establishment of the city plant.

Nevertheless, the great majority of the citizens

sought only to reduce the expense and to improve

the quality of the public lighting, and cared nothing

for city ownership, except as a means of reaching

a desired end.
. . . , „

In other lake cities where the agitation was fully

as strong, concessions on the part 01 the lighting

company led to a continuation of the contract sys-

tem The case of Toronto is a notable one, because

the municipal sentiment is exceptionally well de-

veloped there. The local company is now periorm-

ing lighting for the city at a figure a trifle less than

was estimated as the cost of operation of a city

plant. At Cleveland the local company holds the

business because it made a price so near to actual

cost that there could be no possible saving in mu-

nicipal ownership, and the price was accepted alter

a careful inquiry into costs in neighboring cities

on behalf of the municipality. The recent case of

Tonawanda is another instance of success won on the

same lines. There the local company submitted

figures made by a recognized authority, showing

the actual costs oi operation in several representative

municipal plants, and followed these figures by a

bid more favorable to the city than municipal op-

eration. I am assured that in each oi these cities,

while the contract figures arc low, the management

of the local company considers the business ulti-

mately, if not directly, profitable.

Reason for Public Lighting by Contract.
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Bet-.' D riDiffer

There is no longer any question of the right of a

municipality to own and operate its own public-

lighting plant. Electric street lighting is a distinctly

public service, which must be provided for by the

municipality. It is a service to every citizen; is a

sequence of the social conditions which constitute

city life as distinguished from rural life, and can

only be effectively performed on municipal account

and under municipal conln.l H'-rfin ii differs from

the electric lighting of i-n 1. .1. m- , .md it is

necessary to note the dm. n In lighting

is the cheapest as well a ' r streets

and public places. For |.ii 11 -' ,. on ths

contrary, electric light is not a chiaij light under
usual conditions. It is not now and it is not likely

to become an illuntinant of universal use to the

exclusion of gas and oil. Why this is necessarily

so is well known to the nirinl'r .? tlv n^sociation.

To the general public il i 1
' " r proven

by a couple of good eN.'iini.i' '.
' '"vi slate-

mtnt of causes. In the i^ 1
, h, re were,

iu 1897, according to the aiiNiiil ;.|, .)i t ilie Water
Board, 52.219 supply coniKclicms lo ihv city water
mains and the "families" in the city were 54.945-

Each "family" wa.9 certainly a user of artificial light

of some kind. Illuminating gas of 18 candle power

WESTERN ELECTRICIAN.

quality is sold in the city of Detroit at $1 per thou-
sand cubic feet, 'ihe ma.ximum price charged by
electric-lighting companies for incandescent lighting

is 14.4 cents per kiiowait-hour, including renewals

and the system 01 cnarging maices tne average price

10.6 cents per kilowatt-iiour, which, allowing lor

ditterence in candle power, is equivalent to gas at

to gas at ^1.02 to ilie customer whose individual load
lacLor ooiiges him to pay the maximum price,

i hese are comparatively low prices. Doth lor gas
and electricity. Under these circumstances there

are in the city 01 Detroit approximately iS,ooo (..';

customers lor illuminating gas, and 4,txx) customers
lor incandescent-eiectnc iignt. What light do tne

remaining three-ntths of the possible customers use.^

it IS sale to say that they use kerosene oil. it is

also sate to say that there are very lew cases where
oil IS used merely because gas or electricity is not
available, ihe main cause 01 the use ol oil is its

lower cost, i need not say to this audience, al-

though i have found it necessary to make the state-

ment to other audiences which were entitled to be

considered intelligent, that there is not the least

iiKeiihood ot the production costs of kerosene oil,

01 gas and ot electric light materially changing their

ratios to one another. As to their selling prices,

i think that the btandard Oil company is better

satisfied with the proht which it makes on the sale

ci kerosene in Detroit, than is either the Detroit

Uas company or the eiectnc-hght company in that

i submit, however a second example of the relative

cheapness ot gas and electricity, from w'hich exam-
ple the question of profit is eliminated. The city

of Glasgow, bcotland, owns and operates its gas

works and owns and operates its electric-lighting

plant. i\ either of them is intended to make a profit,

i ha\e m my possession signed communications
from the managers of each aepartment in which it

IS written that the price oi gas is two shillings and
two pence per thousand cubic feet, and that the

price 01 electricity for incandescent lighting (not in-

cluding renewals of incandescent lamps; is six pence

per kuowatt-hour for the first hour's use of the de-

mand, according to a Wright meter, and 2Vi; pence

per kilowatt-hour thereafter. Making the same cor-

rections as in the Detroit calculation and assuming
that the incandescent lamps paid for as "e-xtras

'

in Glasgow are as efficient as those furnished free

by the i.dison Illuminating company ot Detroit, the

Glasgow price for gas is 52 cents per thousand, and
the Glasgow price for incandescent lighting is

equivalent to gas at $1.35 at the maximum rate, and
50'/4 cents at the minimum rate. The average is

about the same as the Detroit average. I think this

example from a city where municipal ownership

has been most thoroughly exploited, and where the

municipal management is above suspicion of ineffi-

ciency or corruption, proves beyond question that

electric lighting for private use is a lu.xury, and as

such must continue to be used only by those who
can afford luxuries: that is to say, by a minority of

the citizens .ji any iiumicipality; not by a majority,

ThereiMre! while ii i, admitted that the lighting

of the sln-el, .. truly a i.ulrnr •r.,)- «luch may
be perioniud l.\ iliv niiin;. -ii behah

of every cili,.cii. the uiiir .. • inc light

essentially a service 10 a iv« u.uiMdu..i = . and as

such should not be undertaken by a niumcipalily

whose object is to perform only those duties wdiich

municipal societv as a whole owes to itself as a

whole. Tins principle should be clearly understood,

and sIimmM iu l,.,i,il- ,,...!.,! ,,-.: I' 1- ;,-,,..,,:.

that a iii;i - ; • •
'

yr.,r, •
•

, .r . :.
.,.,•.>.

the many or only to the favored few
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as they are by private emiihiyi-r,. There remains

only one evident cause which should tend to make
the costs of a municipal plant differ from that owned
by an individual or a company. Thai difference 'S
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that the individual proposes to make a profit and
the municipality does not. Looking closer at the
facts we find that the municipality must in most
cases allow the equivalent to a proht, because a mu-
nicipal plant is built by money borrowed at interest.
In the case where the money is not borrowed, but
laised by direct assessment, the municipality has
prevented some of its citizens from profitably using
the money taken from them by taxation 10' be in-

vested in the lighting plant, so that even in the
exceptional case the possible profit to the taxpayer
on the money withdrawn from his business has to
be considered. But the rate of interest on munici-
pal bonds is usually less than the rate ot profit which
a private owner is willing to accept on money in-

vested in the electric-lighting business. It is four
per cent, as against six or seven or eight per cent.

In the final analysis the difference between the cost
ot lighting by contract and that of lighting at cost
by a municipally owned plant should not exceed
four per cent, on the capital invested in the plant.
I assume in making this statement that the rate oi
interest on city bonds is a fair measure of the profit
that investors expect on a secure investment. If

the investment in an electric-lighting plant were
equally secure, the rate of interest necessary would
be no greater. The security depends so larg:ely on
the policy of the municipal authorities that it may
approximate to that of municipal bonds on the one
hand; or, on the other, it may be of the same order
as the stock of a speculative gold mine or a Klon-
dike expedition. In saying that the difference should
not exceed four per cent., 1 am to be understood as

implying such conditions as take the investment
out of the speculative class. I am also to be under-
stood as implying that proper salaries for manage-
ment have already been paid out of earnings, and
that the profit mentioned is that payable to capital

othe irds

of int. imnicipal bond.
pay-

It follows that if the organization and equipment
ot an existing plant engaged in the supply of electric

light to private consumers is available for the pur-

pose of performing public lighting, this maximum
difference ot four per cent, can be thereby reduced
or even reversed. In every case the difference

should be reversible. There are causes to be con-
sidered later which tend to the contrary, but the

tact remains that there is no irremovable cause why
an existing electric-lighting plant should not be able

to perform public lighting at a less price than the

municipality can do the work itself.

Disadvantage of the Contractor.

Of the causes which tend to the contrary, one
is that the plant which has a contract for public

lighting may have very little private service, or

none at all. Some other plant in the same city

may do all or most of the private business. This
condition of affairs can be only temporary. The
consolidation ot the two plants is an economic ne-

cessity, certain to arrive in time. The only
the the

same cily is that the city is so large as to make a

division oi territory desirable; and even in that case

an operating agreement is to be preferred to com-
plete independence.
The public has been told that consolidation of

plants is not to the public interest. This is an error,

and the way to prove it such is to give to the

public the surplus profits of consolidation in the

shape of lower rates and better service—either or
both.

.Another cause tending to handicap the contractor
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prices between municipality and contractor, only

one basis for capital charge is acceptable; namely,

the present value of the plant—in brief, a properly

made inventory. This proposition

I state the reasons for it.

Capital Account.

The possible bases for a capital charge

fellows: First—The face value of the

sued by the plant. That this is an impossible base

of adjustment is too well known to all electric-light

men. Second—The current market value of these

securities. This is impracticable, because many se-

curities are not on the market, and because the im-

mediate earning capacity of a plant affects the price

of its securities, and because—last, but not leasts

some securities are speculative rather than indus-

trial. Third—The actual cost of the plant. This

would be proper if all plants had been built at the

same time and if no plant had been obliged to be

rebuilt. As it is, the construction cost of two plants

built, the one in 18SS and the other in 1898, the two

of identical capacity and of similar type, may be

to one another as two to one; the earlier plant

may have cost twice what was paid for the later,

solely because the reductions in the prices of ma-

chinery and material of construction in the last 10

The only remaining possible base tor a capital

charge is the present value of the plant; and 1 do

not think that any other can be made acceptable

for the specific purpose of adjusting a price for pub-

lic lighting. It does not follow that the capital

account is to be readjusted to a corresponding fig-

ure. It is only requisite that the company accept

as a proper profit on public-lighting business an

allowance based on inventory value of the invest-

ment. It would be well for the industry, however,

if all our capitalizations were brought near to pres-

ent values. And one good result of revaluation

would be a logical sequence; the depreciation of

the investment from year to year would necessarily

be admitted as a proper charge against revenue.

If a profit is only to be allowed on capital sufficient

to construct a plant at the comparatively low con-

struction prices now ruling, any further decline in

cost of construction must be considered an impair-

ment of capital, to be made good before any profit

can be paid. It is not to be understood that I

expect an electric-lighting company to stop divi-

dends or to reduce capital stock in order to make
good in any one year an extraordinary depreciation

charge, due, for instance, to the replacement m the

vear of old-type machinery with new, in order to

nieet a public demand for a higher grade of service.

Such extraordinary charges must be financed accord-

ing to well understood rules. The loss of value of

the old machinery does not occur in an instant, but

is a process continuing through several years. So

far as is possible, this loss of value should be an-

ticipated by charges made in advance, in other

words, by the accumulation of a renewal fund. But
where this has not been done, the charges should

be distributed over a proper period with due regard

to all interests involved, in other words, so as to

secure the greatest good for the greatest number.

The principle is all important. The detail as to

how a proper depreciation charge shall be put on

the books is a matter to be disposed of in the most
convenient manner.

Conclusion,

Having recited my premises, I now state my pro-

posed policy as a recommendation, as follows:

1 recummeiid that the association declare by res-

y properly provide for

ownership and opera-
.lant, by the operation
jf a municipally owned

iiicipal function,

if public lighting under
ill connection with the

ivate users is essentially

.f two electric-lighting

"
i - •- ^^' •' ^ " '

-lianiy

;,|,MlllJ pi',lL. . JlL ^'y,h.!. -! Ill i'-: Ii"-Ill of

his profit and ay.iinst impairiiR-nt of his inv. siment,

in order that a minimum profit may become reason-

able.
. , ,

6. That in order to adjust prices in the absence

of competition it is necessary that costs be ascer-

tained and prices approved by a competent author-

ily, acceptable to Ihe public as well as to the con-
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organization of municipally owned plants requiring

a different analysis of costs from that which is proper

for private enterprises, and that the publication of

the costs of municipal lighting plants, properly an-

alyzed, is beneficial to the electric-lighting industry.

Further, that the similar publication of the costs

of private plants is desirable, but is at present im-

possible because of its advantages to actual or pos-

sible competitors.
In conclusion, I desire to say that the tendency

of public opinion appears to be toward some in-

terference by and on behalf of the public with cor-

porations performing so-called public services.

Such a tendency is a concomitant of our social

progress. It is not merely a temporary surge, but

is a part of a general movement. It cannot be

withstood, but may be guided into proper channels.

The general result of any such movement is for

good, the damage which is done to individual rights

is incidental, and is more often the result of need-

less opposition by the individual. In this matter of

public lighting the right of the community to in-

terfere is so evident that it has been one of the first

subjects considered, and will be one of the first dis-

posed of; and its priority in time will establish its

disposition as a precedent for the future disposition

of similar questions. There is immediate need for

clear thinking and for well-considered speech and
action—for speech telling the public that electric-

lighting companies desire to do business according

to the golden rule, and for action plainly in conform-
ity with the speech. I believe that this association

can appropriately speak for its membership, and that

its members are willing to live up to the principles

which the

H. M. Atkinson, Atlanta, Ga.: I take it that it is

not the purpose here to discuss specific cases or

grievances. Such an association as this should

adopt a platform enunciating its principles on this

question, which by its conservatism, temperate tone,

fairness and broadness will appeal to the taxpayer

and intelligent voter. This platform should be care-

fully prepared, should avoid anything aggressive in

its tone or calculated to excite the opposition of

advocates of the policy. We should state that we
are opposed to municipal ownership on principle,

not alone as owners of electric-lighting companies,

but as taxpayers ourselves. We should state the we
are not engaged in a partisan fight, and not that

whenever one of our members is attacked, he is of

necessity right and must be protected, but that cir-

cumstances will solely govern the position we take

in each case. We should state that after long ex-

perience and earnest study, we, as honest business

men, believe that private corporate service under
proper legislative control is far better than munici-

pal ownership. We must distinctly state that we
will not uphold our members unless they are hon-

estly endeavoring to give the best service at the very

lowest living prices, taking into consideration local

conditions. We must show that private ownership
under proper control means all the advantages of

public ownership without any of the risks. We
should emphasize the conditions of legislative pro-

tection as it exists in France and this country in

Massachusetts. We should dwell on the deprecia-

tion and losses to which we have been subjected dur-

ing the past 10 years and still are. We should

counteract the prevailing idea of great profit in the

business. We should condemn at the start high

prices and the policy of those who exact them, put-

ling ourselves on record that as street-lighting con-

tracts cover long hours and much consumption
that they should be treated accordingly.

We should adopt a standard system of accounts
for ourselves, and advocate the adoption of such a

system by every municipality—one that will appeal

to all business men, interested or not. We should
endeavor to show that cities adopting this policy are

providing the soil upon which rings and corruption

exist, and without which they cannot. We should
counsel fair and accurate expressions of facts and
figures on both sides, emphasizing the injustice done
by careless, inaccurate, unstudied statements. We
should urge more complete and adequate methods of

bookkeeping in all municipalities. We should drive

liDHic ill the minds of the people that a city's only
siiui. . cil income is through taxation or bond issues,

wlmii 1111:111 taxation perpetuated; that every dollar
i.Li^iil liy the former method is costing them interest

as iiiiich a- Ihr- Iriiirr W'.- iiMist urge that cities count
cost as full> I'll- ill I" 'lis Our fight, in short,

is the figlil i"i 1
I" ii'inesl government. We

must slaml ;
1' 'H il" I'l.iilnrni that we, as tax-

payers, .-IS \\'

are opposed llU'
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to taxpayers and voters that municipal ownership
of electric-light plants will only be a stepping-stone
to ownership of numerous other industries, for it

ownership of one is advisable, why not all?

We should educate public opinion to the unfairness
of municipal competition with capital invited and
encouraged to occupy the field when an industry is

an experiment, as long as such capital furnishes good
service at a fair price, and that such competition is

equivalent to condemnation and confiscation of prop-
erty without compensation.
Samuel Scovil, Cleveland: Each of us, I

think, will agree with the statement that Mr. Dow
makes in closing his able paper, that there is im-
mediate need for clear thinking and for well-con-
sidered speech and action in reference to the atti-

tude being assumed by the public toward those cor-
porations performing so-called public services.

Most of will agree that in some measure the hos-
tility in the public mind toward these corporations
is the logical outcome of the methods which some
of the companies have pursued, which in themselves
are most reprehensible, whether they were adopted
voluntarily or involuntarily. Nothing is to be gained
by denying that this has been an important factor

in bringing about the conditions with which we now
have to deal. While willing to admit the truth of this

statement, I hold, however, that the hostility alluded
to is in quite as great a degree attributable to the
teachings, misrepresentations and accusations of a
certain school of theorists and dreamers whose one
universal remedy for every political ill, real or imag-
inary, is to increase the functions of government.

Certainly this association can do its members no
greater service, and incidentally the other corpora-
tions performing quasi-public services, than by
adopting some plan of action looking toward an im-
provement in the relations of those companies which
it directly represents with the communities which
they serve. How best to accomplish this most de-
sirable result is a problem not easy to solve.

In regard to public lighting only, Mr, Dow advo-
cates a declaration of principles by the association
and a recommendation by it to its members of a

policy based on those principles. If his suggestion
be acted upon, the association must be careful that

the principles which it enunciates and the recom-
mendations accompanying them shall be such that

wherever they may be fully accepted and adopted
they will result in reasonable prices being offered

to the municipality and a fair return to the company
upon its invested capital.

I use the words "invested capital" advisedly, for

I take decided exception to the principle laid down
by Mr. Dow, that the present value only of a lighting

plant is the proper basis upon which to adjust a price

for public lighting. The growth of the electric-light-

ing industry has been almost unexampled in rapidity,

and as a natural sequence much of the apparatus
originally installed in the average lighting plant has
been replaced not once, but several times, bec.iuse

it had been obsolete. This was no ordinary depreci^
tion such as might properly have been anticipated.

It was extraordinary in its character and in a de-

gree. For reasons well understood by you, it was
impossible for the managers of these plants to secure

a price for the service rendered by them which would
allow them to cover this depreciation, even could
they have anticipated it. As a case in point, 1 will

state that I am informed that there is not in use

placed in service when the original plant commenced
operation. It was the necessity of buying new equip-
ment and charging its cost to operating expenses that

made the cost of operating street arc lamps by the

municipal plant of Chicago for labor and material
only $96.40 per lamp per year. You will find 'these

figures given as the cost on page 35 of the mayor's
message for i8g6.

Aside from this fact, the original investors in elec-

tric-lighting apparatus had to pay for patent rights,

and these constituted no inconsiderable part of the

aggregate amount of capital which they had to put
into the business. In an article by the president of

this association on the "Development of the Central
Station," he says that in the early days of the busi-

ness it was necessary to do the cheapest possible en-

gineering and construction in order to meet the ne-

cessities of the slim exchequers of those who were
bold enough to embark their capital in this business.
There was no clamor then for the municipality to

municipalize the industry.

Let us assume that a municipality had 10 to 15

years ago built a plant for itself. The municipality,
if it kept its service up to date, woidd necessarily
li.ivr liad llic same experience as did the private
"\Mh 1 111 I' I. n 11. ' 1.1 replacements. How would the
1 " I

I
1

inpare with the cost of its replace-
II' 11; i"'!n 1' i.iuld probably be duplicated for

• ly. Suppose the 1111

I lie total expenditure
would probably !k'
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it is a fact that it has been the very readiness of the

private-lighting companies to replace and enlarge

their original installations, and of the street-car com-
panies to do likewise, that has made possible the

great development both as to efficiency and cost of

the electrical appliance of to-day. If the municipali-

ties had undertaken the business entirely at the out-

set, it is not at all unlikely that the development and
consequent extraordinary depreciation would not
have been anything like as rapid.

As bearing upon this point, let me call your atten-

tion to some figures in an article in the March issue

of Lighting, an English paper. The writer says that

the extent to which street arc lighting has been taken
up in England bears no reasonable proportion to

the state of things which should really exist, and
which does exist, in America, and then give tables

showing that in the American towns in 45 states,

having a gross population of 14.384.000, there were
60,397 arc lamps, whereas, in 31 English towns, with
a population of 7,497.0/9. there were 3,864 arcs, or in

America one lamp to every 250 people, as against one
lamp to every 1,940 people in England.
As I understand it, the proposition made by Mr.

Dow, if accepted by this association, might well be
stated in a resolution, as follows:

"Resolved, That we, the managers of private-light-

ing companies, in convention assembled, deliberately
declare that it is perfectly equitable that part of the
capital which we have invested in good faith and
with commendable enterprise be now confiscated by
the municipality which we have been serving."

In this connection let me call your attention to the
position taken by Professor Ely of the University of

Wisconsin, one of the foremost and ablest of the ad-
vocates of municipal ownership. He says: "The
mode of accomplishment (in changing from private to
municipal ownership) of course requires careful con-
sideration, but only a few suggestions can be thrown
out at present. One of the most important is that

a fair, but never excessive, value should be paid for
the property acquired, and a fair value does not mean
simply the cost of duplication of a plant."

The professor's position is simple justice. He rec-

ognizes the right of private owners to their invest-

Do not misunderstand me, gentlemen. I do noT
claim that a municipality should pay more for its

public lighting than it could do the work for itself.

What I do claim is that there is nothing in the history
of municipally conducted industries, either at home
or abroad, which would indicate that they can ap-
proach the privately conducted enterprises in econ-
omy of operation, if the municipality will grant and
secure to the private company the same privileges
and security that it assumes for itself.

As a well-known writer states it: "There is an
economic advantage inherent in private ownership
that cannot be acquired by a municipality. The op-
eration of this advantage creates the profit for which
the private company works, and which, when created,
belongs to those creating it as justly as the pay for
a day's work belongs to the honest workman. This
economic advantage ceases to exist when an indus-
try passes from private to municipal ownership. This
advantage stimulates enterprise, induces thoughtful
care and inspires energy."
The margin of difference between the two systems

will, in my judgment, allow the private companies a
reasonable return on the capital they have invested in
their plants. To take the present value of these
[dnnts and oblige the private companies to furnish

p.ilily has a right to wipe out capital which it invited
inio Its service, and then to take unto itself in addition
all the economies that result from an intelligent self-

interest.

There is one other principle which Mr. Dow asks
us to accept, to which I think exception should also
be taken lU- ^avs: '-'rii^ r.nlv .^uffi.-i.^nt r.-.m,, .,vIt-
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lost to them. Instead, therefore, of taking any steps
in the direction of the restraint of individual effort
and private initiative, let us hold fast to the funda-
mental principle enunciated by the fathers of this
republic, that the only government of a free democ-
racy is limited to the preservation of order and the
enforcement of justice.

The following would seem to be much more ac-
ceptable than Mr. Dow's proposition, and be more in

accord with American institutions, which is to in-
terfere as little as possible with the individual ac-

"The best interests of the public welfare require
that a municipality should contract with a private
company for its public lighting, if the private com-
pany can do the work, and is willing to do it at a cost
not greater than if supplied by a plant owned and
operated by the ipality itself.''

Northwestern Electrical Association.
[Coniinucd from pag^e jjQ,'\

the Caluinet and Hecla Mining company has been
sunk to the immense vertical depth of nearly a mile.

Included in this vast mining property are engines
of over 6,000 horse power, combined in one house.

After the inspection of the first installation, it be-
ing then afternoon, the party was driven to the Calu-
met armory, where lunch had been prepared by
the Calumet and Hecla company. The delegates
greatly appreciated the courtesies shown them by
this company and were especially pleased with the
kind hospitality of Captain Duncan and Electrical

Engineer F. N. Bosson. Mr. Bosson will be re-

membered as one of the railway engineers of the
Thomson-Houston company, who for several years
was connected with the western railway department
of the Thomson-Houston company, with headquar-
ters in Chicago.
About 4:30 the Northwest was cast loose and

started for Duluth. through the Portage Canal.

This ride through the canal proved to be one of

the most picturesque of the entire trip. Words
cannot describe the natural forest beauties as seen
from the deck of the steamer, as she slowly pushed
on through this narrow waterway, with the green
foliage on both sides almost within reach.

To say that the party was entertained at Duluth
would convev but a poor idea of the ho£pitalit\-

extended. The mayors of Duluth and West Supe-
rior, together with their committees, literally gave
the freedom of the town to the convention, and ii

kindness could kill, there would now be a number
of deceased delegates. After the last regular con-
vention meeting in the Dululh Citv Hall the mem-

ichii
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Northwest had appreciated his work. The diamond
scarf-pin was then presented to Mr. Hill, who re-
sponded in a few well-chosen words, saying that he
really felt that the credit should not be given to him,
but to all hands on board, for having united in mak-
ing the undertaking successful.

Members and Guests.
Following i

tion and their

Northwest:

Arnold, B. J., and wife.

St. Louis.
Ste. Marie, Jilicli.

Springfield
Clucago.
Atlanta.

.Evansville, Wis.
. . .Superior, Wis.

Darling, Dr
Dee, James Pi. .

.

Desenberg. L. J.
Dietrich. M.ivor.
Doanc. S. E
Doliert.v, Henr.v I

Donoboe, F. E . .

e. lUarie, Mipii.
loughton, IMich.

.West Siiijerior.

.Snult Sto. iMa

Duluth!
Hoopestou, 111.

Tiilc.vo, J.ip.in.

, ..Milwaulieo,
. . . Miiwnulveo.

...Ottawa, II!.

.Laporte, Ind.
Diiluth.

....Peldn, III.

tion of a public-ligluing plant."
In my opinion preference should in every case be
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Dnherlv of Madison was there in go.

I line feather.
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in Minnesota, Iowa, Wisconsin, Nebraska, Mis-

souri and Illinois.

Warren, O., was represented by W. D. Packard,

of Packard lamp fame.

A. J. Wurts. oi lightning arrester fame, was ac-

companied by Mrs. Wurts.

Prof. Elisha Gray and wife of Highland Park,

III. were among the distinguished visitors.

Sault Ste. Marie was well represented in the per-

sons of L. J. Desenberg and W. F. Kmgman.

James R. Dee of Houghton, Mich., the man that

knows all about copper, did the honors for his

city.

Converse D. Marsh illuminated the whole ship.

Of course the Bryan-Marsh lamp had nothing to

do with this.

H. F. Edgar came clear from Boston, and H. M.

Atkinson thought enough of the convention to run

up from .\tlanta, Ga.

Mrs Joseph Wetzler accompanied her husband

on the Northwestern trip. Mrs. Wetzler is an ac-

complished musician.

Cant Willard L. Candee, George T. Manson.

George A. McKinlock and Charles W. Price prome-

naded the deck together.

•Tom Ferris," the General Electric representative

carried the company's banner through the wild

Northwestern territory.

H. G. Underwood, the well-known patent attor-

ney, was one of the Milwaukee contingent. He was

accompanied by Mrs. Underwood.

That popular "G. E." man, F. N. Boyer, did the

honors, and did them well, for Western Manager
B. E. Sunny of the General Electric company.

Col. Copeland. president of the Northwestern

association, will be remembered as having headed

the most unique convention that ever "went on the

E. B. Kittle, now representing the Sprague Elec-

tric company as western manager, with headquar-

ters in Chicago, made his first Northwestern con-

vention trip.

E. Dysterud of Monterey, Mexico, proved a typi-

cal man from Mexico.
,
Mr. Dysterud came all the

way from Monterey, and nobly did he do the honors

for his country.

George Rex, the popular representative of the

Columbia Lamp company, took the place of Secre-

tary A. C. Garrison, who was compelled to return

after the national convention.

A number of ladies went as far .as Milwaukee.

.'Vmong these might be mentioned the Misses

Parker, who were the guests of Mrs. Stacey; Mrs.

Scovil of Cleveland and Mrs. Frank L. Perry of

Chicago.

Frank L. Taylor, proprietor of the Spalding of

Duluth, joined the party at Chicago, and accom-
panied the visitors to Duluth. Mr. Taylor won
much applause by his most skillful sleight-of-hand

Prof. Ichisuke Fujioka of Tokyo, Japan, was voted

great sociability, but a "good fellow" as well. The
professor made the hit of the evening among the

speeches at the Soo.

Tlie Central Electric company's Northwestern
representative, W. P. Upham, was on board. Mr.
Upham added a great dcfll to the pleasure of the

ladies, assisting in the games and proving himself

generally a good fellow,

A. L. Daniels of the H. B. Camp company of Ault-

man, O., who had been in attendance at the National

convention in Chicago, went on to Duluth with the

sti:inil,nr,i parly. Mr. Daniels added to his already

Ml W II I iiriid of Vincennes won the second
fliiilil I. iu.l ].! /. (.11 Monday afternoon; it was an
dr. III. .mini, ..II of unique pattern that had been
|)i' • ni' I il ii the courtesy of the Electric .\p-

II 'I IjI-' iln Tandus and Buckeye interests

in Bnslnii I II |i i.niiHi, t.'ooke, behind, and did

the coiui nii'.ii ,.l.,i.. Mr I'.dgar is a Bostoniaii

with a krrii '

I
I - He was warmly wel-
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W. W. Darley, representing Manoz & Darley, the

Rookery, Chicago, reminded all that the Cahall

water-tube boilers, manufactured by the Aultman &
Taylor Machinery company, Mansfield, Ohio, were
just the thing for electric-lighting service.

C. D. Wilkinson of Chicago, better known as

"Western Electric Wilkinson," in company with

L. K. Comstock, were made welcome. Messrs. Wil-
kinson and Comstock had a hard time to escape
liom their friends, especially at the Soo.

Abadie of St. Louis was everywhere, and with a

smiling countenance, always full of life and geniality,

he never lost an opportunity to keep the Wagner
specialties to the front. Herbert A. Wagner ac-

companied the steamboat party as far as Milwaukee.

Henry D. Goodwin and Mrs. Goodwin, together
with their son, Hugo P. Goodwin, were among the

passengers. Mr. Henry D. Goodwin is the stenog-

rapher of the association. Mr. Hugo P. Goodwin
won much praise for his skillful work on the piano.

President Morgan Brooks of the Electrical Engi-
neering company of Minneapolis, in company with

T.. S. Randolph of Blacksburg. Va., and his brother,

Frederick Brooks of Boston, Mass., represented the

greatest city in the Northwest, to say nothing of "the

greatest supply house" of the Northwest.

Secretary Thomas I. Stacey of the Electrical Ap-
pliance company enjoyed the trip hugely. Mr.
Stacey was accompanied by Mrs. Stacey and the

Misses Parker, one of Evanston and one of Iowa.

The Electrical Appliance party also includ-ed the

company's Minneapolis representative, B. B. Downs.

J. W. Hull, formerly of Steubenville, O., and more
recently of New York and Chicago, attended, and
was a universal favorite with the ladies on board

the Northwest. Mr. Hull is the representative of

the Cabinet Manufacturing company of Steuben-

ville. O.. that is now making a specialty of telephone

woodwork.

P. H. Scanlan, the Courteous and energetic trav-

eling passenger agent of the Chicago, Milwaukee
and St. Paul Railway company, was one of the

most welcome guests on the Northwest. Mr. Scan-

lan had been delegated by his company to look

after the return trip of the delegates from Duluth
to Chicago.

The newspaper men on board were Charles W.
Price of the Electrical Review. Tames H. McGraw
of the American Electrician, J. V. S. Church and

J. Edwards Woodbridge of the Electrical World,
Joseph Wetzler of the Electrical Engineer, Frank L.

Perry of the Western Electrician and H. M. Swet-
land of Power.

One of the men warmly welcomed was H. H.
Brooks of the Circular Loom company of Boston.
Mr. Brooks, on arriving at the Soo. found that

his reputation as an inventor had preceded him. and
he came very near having to make a speech, but,

owing to the absence of his friend Edison and his

consequent lonely feeling, he escaped.

Mrs. Hill accompanied the energetic western
manager of the Bryan-Marsh company. Mr. Hill
certainly deserves the credit for having carried to a
successful conclusion what was really a gigantic
undertaking for so young an association as the
Northwestern. Too much cannot be said of the
delights of the trip, which he so carefully planned
and so conscientiously carried to a successful finish.

Electrical Engineer B.
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to delegate a large proportion of the pleasures
of such occasions to others, but this time he was on
hand, and it is safe to say that it will not be his
last trip, as he seemed to enjoy it hugely.

President F. N. Phillips of the American Electrical

Works of Providence daily promenaded the deck,
arm in arm with the future mayor of Edgewater,
111. For the benefit of those who are not familiar
with Chicago's suburbs, it may be said that Edge-
water is a strikingly beautiful place, and one of the

most aristocratic neighborhoods in the vicinity.

Western Manager F. E. Donohue, for the American
Electric Works accompanied Mr; Phillips, who, per-

haps for the first time, realized how justly famous
has become the Phillips clambake in this part of

the country.

The "boiler doctors," Robert F. Carr and Charles
S. Kehler, representing the Dearborn Drug and
Chemical Works of Chicago, won the hearts of the

ladies by the distribution of a souvenir in the shape
of a handsome bottle of the well-known Dearborn
perfumery. As is well known, the Dearborn com-
pany makes a specialty of the analysis of the water
of steam boilers, and "prescribes" a remedy fo"

Ecale. This scientific method of boiler treatment is

meeting with a phenomenal success and is especially

appreciated by electric-light men. President Edgar
sent regrets to his many friends of the Northwest-
ern association.

Proprietor Frank Taylor of the Spalding Hotel,

a picture of which is presented herewith, is a genius

in his line, and he deserved the handsome recogni-

tion of his enterprise that he received from the dele-

gates. Mr. Spalding came all the way to Chicago
to go up on the boat and make the acquaintane oi

the jolly party, and it was unanimously voted that

the convention make headquarters at his hotel; it

is needless to say that no mistake was made. In
fact, henceforth the Spalding will be likely to catch

every electrical man that passes through that terri-

tory. Mr. Taylor was indefatigable in his eflorts to

attend to the comforts of everyone that visited hfs

To say that Secretary Mercein was indispensable
would be only to repeat an expression that has been
current year after year, for the reason that it has
been a hard-earned, yet entirely unsought-for, com-
pliment. From the start Mr. Morcein proved him-
self, as has always been the case, the life of the

party. Wherever a strong voice, a well-turned
speech or an announcement was required, there was
a cry of "Where's Mercein?" At the first evening
meeting on the Northwest, at the gathering at Sault
Ste. Marie, in the parlor entertainments on the
boat, and last, but not least, in all matters of busi-
ness and comfort, Mr. Mercein was the man of the

Chicago Edison Company.
Stockholders of the Chicago Edison company held

their annual meeting on Monday, Juiie 13th. and
decided to reduce the number of the company's di-

rectors from 13 to II. This action was suggested
by the withdrawal of Col. R. C. Clowry, who re-

signed last fall, and the request of J. W. Doane that

he be relieved of the duties of director, because of
the fact that other business required the whole of

Edward L. Brewster. F. S. Gorton, Samuel Instill,

R. T. Lincoln, Joseph Leiter, J. J. Mitchell, Erskine
M. Phelps, Byron L. Smith, A. A. Sprague, A. F.
Seeberger and Lambert Tree were elected directors
for the ensuing year.

Among the statements given to stockholders was
an interesting table which shows the growth of the
company's business during the last five years by
giving the equivalent of 16 candle power lamps con-
nected at the end of each fiscal year:

March 31^ 1S94 238,124
March 31, 1S95 272,410
March 31, 1S96 315.732
March 31, 1807 355.140
March 31, 1898 436.0S3

Victory for Trolley.

the 1

R. B. Snyder of the Superior I^eader and Repre-
entativc Miller of the Duluth Herald gave mosj
xcellent and correct reports of the proceedings,
lid did all in their power to make pleasant the stay
f tin- delegates in their respective cities, .

M., Arthur Wnrrcn of thr :

President George A. McKinlock of
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CORRESPONDENCE.
Northwestern Notations.

Minneapolis, June 13.—Efforts are being made at

Brainerd, Minn., to consolidate the street-car, elec-

tric-light and telephone systems, and utilize power
from a dam to be constructed across the Mississippi

River. As things now stand, none of them are
profitable investments.

J. C. Hubinger of Keokuk, la., has been granted
franchises at Quincy, 111., for a gas and steam-
heating plant, an electric-light plant and a street-

car system.

L. S. Cass and J. H. Rafferty of the Rapid Transit
company, Waterloo, la., are interested in a project
to build an electric railway from Colesburg to Man-
chester, la. The projected line would be 24 miles
long and would run through a prosperous country.

Litchfield, Minn., needs a heavier dynamo for its

electric-light plant than it has, as the present one
is very much overloaded. Since New Painesville
has voted for an electric system, there is talk of
selling the present Litchfield dynamo to New Paines-
ville and getting a larger one.
Mr. Gottfried, a Chicago capitalist, is putting in

a $15,000 electric-light plant at Elkhart Lake, Wis.
The latest and most improved machinery is being

The city of Elma, la., will vote June loth on
establishing an electric-light plant.

The Fort Wayne Electric corporation is sounding
sentiment at Barron, Wis., with a view to establish-
ing an electric-light plant there.

R. L. Daniel of Moorhead, Minn., has gone to
White Sulphur Springs, Mont., to take charge of
a 50C-light electric plant.

The light committee of the Duluth, Minn., City
Council will recommend cutting off 200 lights from
the streets, which will mean a saving to the city of
$22,000 per annum.

J. W. Petersen, superintendent of the electric-

light plant at Fergus Falls, Minn., petitioned the
council to increase his salary. He stated that he
went in when there were but 500 lights and received

$74 a month and $6 for the use of his horse. Now
there are 2,700 lights. Tlie council granted the pe-

The street-car company in Des Moines. la., is

figuring on building a hne down Fifth street from
an intersection with the Court avenue line, across
the new Filth street bridge, and thence east to an
intersection with its South Des Moines and Sebas-

H. E. Chase, superintendent of the electric-light
plant of Eldora, la., has been appointed to a posi-
tion with the Hartford Boiler Insurance company.'
The council of Duluth, Minn., has appointed a com-
mission to secure from the Hartman Electric com-
pany a price at which it will sell its plant, and also
to ascertain the cost of paralleling the plant.
A stock, company has been formed at Duluth,

Minn., to use the Edison patent electrical ore sep-
arator in the states of Minnesota, Wisconsin and
Michigan. The magnetic ores of Cook county,
which are now valueless, are to be used, and the
power is to be developed from the St. Louis River
water power.
The council of Winnebago City, Minn., has voted

that it is the sense of the council that the village
be lighted by electricity. The recorder has been
instructed to inspect plants and systems and report.

J. G. Robertson of St. Paul secured the contract
at Rochester, Minn., to enlarge the city light plant,
for $7,796.

Electric wiring is to be regulated in Des Moines,
la., in the future. The superintendent of street
lights will have that duty added to his other work.
W. D. Mcscrvey of Fort Dodge, la., has taken

the position as superintendent of the electric-light-
ning plant at the slate penitentiary at Anamosa, la.

The Bigelow Electric company was awarded the
contract to put in an electric-lighting plant for the
city of Neola, la., lor $5,518.
The electric-light plant at Mitchell, S. D., was

burned, with a loss of $5,000; it was uninsured.
M. B. Cleminger, the owner, will rebuild.
The Ottumwa Electric Railway and Power com-

pany's plant at Ottumwa, la., was sold by the master
in chancery to E, E. McElroy, trustee lor the bond-
holders, for $190,000. The plant is said to be worth
$500,000.

C. W. McEIyea has passed a deed transferring
the street railway at Cedar Falls, la., to the Cedar
Falls and Normal Railway company for a consid-
eration of $25,000. A mnriKatic for $10,000 was exe-
cuted to J. A. r:i' ill !
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Charles W. MacCord, Jr., the younger son of
I'rofessor MacCord of Stevens In.slitutc of Technol-
.«y, who died at Auburn, N. Y., from appendicitis.

was buried last week at Hoboken. Mr. MacCord
was in his twenty-sixth year. He was graduated as
a mechanical engineer from Stevens Institute in
1894, and became a contributor to engineering mag-
azines, and much that he wrote attracted atten-
tion, particularly a treatise on slide valves, which
was published last year. Since last June he had held
a responsible place with the firm of Mcintosh, Sey-
mour & Co., engine builders, of Auburn, N. Y.

ELECTRIC RAILWAYS.
The Walker company received a telegram from

its patent attorneys in New York city on June nth,
announcing that "Judge Shipman has just decided
foundation reversible trolley patent in our favor.
Bill dismissed with costs."

Workmen are engaged in stringing the cable lor
the Lima and Honeoye Falls electric railway in

New York, and it is expected that in a comparatively
short time the electric-railway and Hghting system's
for the villages mentioned will be in, full operation,
as the power house is nearly ready for the ma-

As the outcome of the action brought against the
Lock City Electric Railway company by the Mer-
cantile Trust company of New York, to foreclose
on $150,000 worth of bonds, the road has been sold
at the courthouse in Lockport to Frank Haviland
of that city for $10,000. Included in the sale are
the franchise, rolling stock, poles, wire and cars.

TELEGRAPH.
The Western Union Telegraph company an-

nounces that the laying of the new cable between
Port Townsend, Wash., and Victoria, British Co-
lumbia, has been completed and that direct tele-

giaphic communication can now be had with Vic-

Cecil Rhodes recently addressed the African
Transcontinental Telegraph company upon the
subject of the "Cape to Cairo" telegraph, and ex-
pressed his confidence in the "thoroughly practical
character of what has been described as an "imagi-

native' scheme." He was certain that the line would
get through to Cairo, and then, he said, the com-
pany would send cable messages from Africa to

London. Mr Rhodes' plans were unanimously in-

dorsed, and the company's capital was largely in-

POWER TRANSMISSION.
The Niagara Falls Power company is preparing

tc transmit power to Lockport, a city of 16,000 in-

habitants, about 19 miles from Niagara Falls. It is

probable that the transmission line will ioUow the

route of the Buffalo and Lockport railway from
Tonawanda to the Lock City. It a suflicient num-
ber of patrons can be secured, Lockport will en-

joy the advantage of Niagara power bclore ne.Kt

winter The city has a number of busy mills, the
majority of which have been much hampered by the

lack of a power supply, as the main source of power
has been water from the Erie Canal, a state posses-
sion, that is in no way reliable for many months
in the year.

The Urban Roller Mills of Buffalo will be op-
erated by electric power transmitted from Niagara
Falls, it is expected that the new source of power
will be utilized bei.jrc the end of July. The main
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ELECTRICAL SECURITIES.
The Columbus Street Railroad company reports

gross earnings for May of $6.3.346, an increase of

$14,456 as compared with the same month of last

year, and net $.33,728, an increase of $7,922- For
the five months ended May 31st the gross earnings
were $267,887, an increase of $36,205 as compared
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adopted,

Directors of the West Side Constructs
pany of Chicago have declared a dividend (

cent., payable on June 27th to stockholder. „. .^..-
ord of June 2cth. The dividend is equal to seven per
„..,i ..u. -_:_..•...,

ggpifj] stock of the company,
1 was reduced from $5,363,900
,vas done, according to the
in view of the facts that

Detween the company and the Met-
road had been completed, and

lidation of the affairs of the com-
distribution of its assets among its

lavmg reached a point where the nomi-
nal value of its capital stock was very largely in
excess of the value of its remaining assets, the com-
pany was thereby subjected to the payment of taxes
greatly in excess of those which it fairly and justly
should pay. The funds with which to make the $7
per share distribution were acquired a few days
ago through the sale by the construction company
ol Its holdings of Union Consolidated Elevated
bends, amounting to $407,000 par value. If
the company got par for its bonds, the proceeds
of the sale amounted to $7.59 per share on
the outstanding stock. As assets the construction
company still oivns the Franklin and Market streets
real estate, formerly the downtown terminal of the
Metropolitan "L," which is valued at $270,000, and
the indebtedness of the Metropolitan "L" comaany
in the form of two notes and some past due coupons.

The Chicago Metropolitan Elevated reorganiza-
tion committee is now at work on a plan for reha-
bilitating the property, which, it is thought, will be
ready for announcement some time in August. The
committee has gamed what it considers a fairly
accurate idea of the earning capacity of the road.
It has now been eight months since the opening
of the loop. From the results obtained in this pe-
riod it is estimated that the road is able to earn
approximately $450,000 a year net. This exceeds
interest requirement on $io,coo,coo of four per cent,
bonds. At the same time there is a fair margin for
increase in traffic and a chance of reduction in op-
erating expenses to an average of 45 per cent, of
gross. The plan now being discussed by the reor-
ganization committee contemplates briefly the issue
ot either $10,000,000 four per cent, bonds or $7 500 -

000 five per cent, bonds. These will be exchanged
for the bonds now outstanding at the rate of ^7
in new four per cents, or $500 in new five per cents.,
as may be determined, for each $1,000 principal of
the present issue. For the balance of face and
accrued interest of old bonds and for assessment on
stock, preferred stock or income bonds will be given.
The Metropolitan company has outstanding $15,000,-
000 of five per cent, first-mortgage bonds and
$15,000,000 of common stock. Its floating debt is

about $800,000, being owed to the West Side Con-
slrnction company. The stock, in all probability
will be assessed between $5 and $8 a share in order
to liquidate this indebtedness.

MISCELLANEOUS.
In 1899 the centenary of Volta's discovery of the

electric pile is to be celebrated in Como, his native
town, by an international exhibition of electrical
appliances.

An acetylene-gas explosion occurred at the resi-
dence of Dr. Charles Beaver of Mancelona, Mich.,
a few days ago. The explosion happened while the
doctor was engaged in cleaning the generator, and
he was severely burned about the face. The dam-
age to the room was slight, as the quantity of gas
contained in the generator was very small at the

TRADE NEWS.
The Peru Electrical Mamilactm ins cinpany is

sending its patrons sonv. nil i-ln 1i.,M,i . .1 |..ircclaiii

bearing the company'^ 1 h i,s very
neatly gotten up and slii.n' I :! 1 ..minder

Pluebel & Manger are li.i.nn. .|nn.
, 1 „n their

well-known style "F" sk. lei.,;, bell, lliis is used
for important signal work on railroads, vessels, etc.,

and for fire alarms in hotels, schools and factories,
and for all purposes where a reliable, loud-ringing
bell is required.

The Warren-Medbery company of Sandy Hill.
N. Y., is now manufacturing a full line of Medbery
switches and switchboards, in all si7cs and "'in

Nhurtiv be abl.. lo siinnlv llu- n- "
'

"
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Matthiessen-Hegler Zinc company of La Salle, 111.,

and the Choctaw Railway company.

The new power house now being- erected by the

I'ort Chester Street Railway company of Port Ches-

ter, N. Y., is 45 feet by 84 feet, and consists of a

.boiler room, engine and dynamo room. The build-

ing has brick side walls in which are built steel

columns supporting steel truss roof. In the engine

room is a traveling crane, arranged so that any

part of the engines or dynamos on the floor

below can be readily lifted and moved from one place

to another. The power house is built in a sub-

stantial manner, and is a well-designed modern
station in every respect. The steel work for this

building was designed and is being erected by the

Berlin Iron Bridge company of East Berlin, Conn.

BUSINESS.
The Central Manufacturing company of Chatt

nooga. Tenn., furnished all the special pins used
the installation of the Lachine Rapids Hydraul
and Land company of Montreal. This plant. whi(

has become well known through the many interes

ing and unusual features connected with it, w:
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described by Mr. Walbank before the National
Electric Light association last week.

Eugene Munsell & Co. and the Mica Insulator
company of New York and Chicago were repre-

sented at the National Electric Light convention,
Chicago, by Charles E. Coleman, manager of the

two concerns in the West. The companies' blot-

ters were distributed freely at the writing-rooms
and headquarters of the different companies repre-

sented at the Auditorium during the convention.

J. Holt Gates & Co., representing the Walker
company of Cleveland, the Wagner Electric Manu-
facturing company of St. Louis and the Card Elec-
tric company of Mansfield, O., leport the sale last

month of i,goo kilowatts of generators, besides nu-
merous switchboards, street-railway equipment and
other electrical details. The Walker, Wagner and
Card companies have never before been so busy
in their history as at the present time, as they are

working their forces day and night.

The Ferracute Machine company of Bridgeton,

N. J., manufacturer of presses, dies and other ma-
chinery for 5heet metal, has for some years been
paying special attention to presses and dies for mak-
ing armature disks and other electrical work, and

June 18, 189S

it has been successful in introducing its machines
into the largest factories. The General Electric com-
pany has from time to time put in the Ferracute com-
pany's large double-crank presses for cutting large
disks, and it has now what is probably the finest row
of presses of this kind, perhaps, in the world—13 of
these presses in a straight line, all running on arma-
ture disks and for various other sheet-metal work.
The Ferracute company has also placed a number
of the large double- crank presses in the works of the
Westinghouse Electric company. Walker Manufac-
turing company, Crocker-Wheeler company, C. &
C. company, etc. It has also sent a number of these
presses abroad to Germany, England, France and
Belgium. This company has also a line of open-
front presses for smaller armature disks, a line of
punching presses for instrument work and other
goods in heavy metals, and a line of double-action
or drawing presses for balls, cups, shells, lamp parts,
etc. It is just placing on the market a new machine
tor indexing and notching armature disks, which is

adjustable for various sizes of work and for any
number of notches, and embodies a number of im-
provements not found in any other machines now
on the market.

ILLUSTRATED ELECTRICAL PATENT RECORD.
rxD5.o67. Electric Switch. Charles C. Bacleau,

Schenectady, N. Y. Application filed Septem-
ber 17, 1897.

bination of a switchboard, stalionaiy ;

cured to said board, a pivoted switch
with said switch members and made from a strip of met

width throughout, and a handle secured to the switch blac

605,090. Electrical Apparatus lor Charging Fu]
naces. Joseph P. Eck, Mtincie, Ind. Applies
tion filed August 12, 1897-

This apparatus consists of a charger track adapted 1

travel across the face of the furnace, a charger frair

adapted to run upon the track, a charaer bar pivotally su

a cam adapted to enter the wall of the charging bar at
engage the shank of the pan, means for raising and lowe
ing the outer end of the charger b'r. and suitable electr

y bearing against 605.304. Controller. Thorsten von Zweigbergk.
Snt"andadapted Cleveland, Ohio. Application filed February

605,251. Trolley-wire Hanger. George E. John-
son, Los Angeles. Cai. Application filed Au-
gust 19. 1S96. Renewed July 22, iSg/.

f from the plug to

is approximately the same striking distance from the cro=s
arm and the supporting pin.

6o5,j6o Mountmg for Third Rails. Sidney H
Short, Clex eland, Ohio. Application filed No
Ncmbe. 5. iSy;.

,261. Third Rail for Electric Railways. Sidney
H. Short, Cleveland, Ohio. Application f^led

November 5, 1897.

A bar is supported by, but insulated from, llie standards, a

J71J. Safety Lock for

Ernst Faller and Hern
Francisco, Cal. Applica
.7, 1897.

IIei\).slrilt,' Sail'

liled September

haft of a collar tiRhtly surrounding th

t and convey it beyond the controller.

60S.317. Electric-railway System. Willi;

iwith the coDtrolIei

New York, N. Y. Applit

J alongside thereof, and h^v

Iways is provided

uovable secondary

605,326. Trolley Connection for Electric Cars
John G. McLaughlin, Brooklyn, N. Y. Ap-
plication filed December 28, 1807.

cheeks extending r

605,341 Telephone System Robert T Reid and
James L McDonnell, Tacoma Wash Appli-
cation filed Septembet 25 1897

605, 345. Call-box System. Edgar E. Salisbury and
Albert E. Dean, Tacoma, Wash. Application
liled June 22, 1S97.

=9

r>os,i94 I let in, Jrii

ind Chirks 1 Ril

Applicilnm hkd J
Thi. torro i.i iBnctlc 1,
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605,211 Tiollo '^ '

attle. Wash ^| ,
.

. T 'IT Vinassclt Sc
II II. lobcr 2 1897

Connector for Storage-battery Plates. Gil-

Hart, Detroit, Mich, Application filed

irv 1.1, 189S,

with n telephone switch opcrntluK coDoection.
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Enlarging the Power Plants of Niagara.

By Orr E. Du

The turbine and generator installed in the
extension of the Niagara Falls Hydraulic Power
and Manufacturing company's power station are

now in operation. The turbine is the first of five

which are to have place in the new building. It was
built by R. D. Wood & Co. of Philadelphia, and
in general appearance resembles somewhat the tur-

bines installed in the original section of the station.

It has a capacity of 2,500 horse power, and it has
been given position over the last of the five valves

of the penstock that is nearest the outside wall of

the power station. The wheel is of the Jonval-

a pair of 24-inch I-beams. The weight of the bronze
wheels is 5,095 pounds. They are located in the
draft tubes, one on each side of the casing proper,
en horizontal axis, and directly connected to the
generator. This shaft is supported by a rigid bear-
ing. The disk that forms part of the flush bearings is

l:eyed to the shaft and adjusted by four heavy set-

screws, one on each side of the shaft, 10 take up the
thrust. The wheels discharge laterally into the dis-

charge or receiving pipes. The casing is stiSfened

Ijy four 2%-inch rods, which extend through it.

In designing this turbine special provision was made
for the great pressure on the component parts, and
especially on the gates, which were planned on a

slide-motion principle and counterbalanced, this he-

been installed, the other being in course of con-
struction. The generator now in place will supply
current for the operation of the new plant of the
National Electrolytic company in the manufacture of

chlorate of potash, and was made by the General
Electric company The machine has 14 poles and
will make 250 revolutions per minute. Its output
is about 5,000 amperes at 175 volts, or a capacity
of 875 kilowatts, nearly i,20o horse power. It is of

large type, and direct-connected to the turbine. In
its construction consideration was shown for the
fact that it would be called upon to do the severe
work of the electrolytic process, which requires

practically a continuous service. The National Elec-
trolytic company's plant is located on the high bank

Geyelin improved type, and in construction closely

resembles the six wheels made by the same firm

lor the Niapara Falls 'Paper company. However,
Ihc head Mivi-r viii.-li th- wli-.-U ;ir.- o, .-raited has

made sum, ., 1,1 , 1, n,., nr , , in I lir liead at

the pai" !
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ing a simple but effective method of overcoming the

enormous pressure which would act on each indi-

vidual turbine pale. The gate is of the ring pattern,
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is a patron of both power companies at the Falls.

The new generator is being made by the Walker
company of Cleveland, O. It will be an alternating-

current dynamo of 700 kilowatts output capacity, at

2,200 volts pressure, 125 cycles per second, when
operated at 250 revolutions per minute. The con.ract

calls for the installation of a continuous-current

exciter of sufficient capacity to supply current to the

fields of the dynamo to permit of its producing I. ICO

kilowatts at its standard voltage, should such be

required for a short time. The switchboard to be
installed with this machine will be of blue Vermont
marble, furnished with all necessary instruments and
appliances. The manager of this company is Frank
G. Lott, who is also electrical superintendent of the

Xiagara Falls Hydraulic Power and Manufacturing

The penstock which furnishes the water for the

new installation is said to be the largest ever erected.

It is a little over 11 feet in diameter, and was made
by Struthers. Wells & Co. of Warren, Pa. The
steel of which it is made varies fiom five-sixteenths

w 1% inches in thickness. It leaves the forebay in

an elliptical bell-mouth about 20 bv 11 feet in size

For a distance of 60 feet it e.xtends out horizontally.

WESTERN ELECTRICIAN.

be about the same style as those in the original in-

stallation, a slight improvement having been made
by Chief Engineer Johnson to provide for the re-

moval of slush ice. A series of racks screens the

water before it is allowed to pass into the penstock,
thus removing all floating substances likely to injure

the wheels. The forebay has been extended in the
rear of the lower works of the Pittsburg Reduction
company, and the walls were built of concrete. A
second canal to connect the forebay with the canal
basin is in course of construction, and will run along
the south side of the aluminum plant. The walls

are also built of concrete. It is expected that enough
water will flow from the canal basin to the forebay
through the first connecting canal to supply the
turbines now in operation, but as more turbines are
installed, a larger water supply will have to be pro-
\ ided. The present dimensions of the power house
are 100 by 120 feet, and there is ample room on the

south side of the building for another addition the
same size as that just finished. Access to the power
house is now had by way of the elevator in the Cliff

paper mill.

Jtine 25, 189S

Analysis of the Cost of the Generation
and Distribution of a Unit of

Electricity.'
By Calvin W, Rice.

The speaker has been asked at short notice to give
this paper, which, considering the nature of the ques-
tion, should have several months' labor for its prep-
aration. Consequently no original work could be
attempted.

I am full}^ aware of the responsibility of under-
taking such a discussion, and therefore will confine
the paper to a resume of the most reliable data which
can be secured from literature by recognized au-
thorities during the last few years.

It is the intent of the paper to show what has
been done, what is being done, and what is therefore
possible, rather than to give theoretical tables. It

is the intent also to show the advantage of watching
each one of the various items which go to make up
the total cost. and. by pointing out the proportions
of each to the whole, to aid one in the discovery as
to which particular items are disproportionately
large in his plant.

Before taking up the consideration of the cost of
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and over. In other words, there are some plants

where the investment in real estate alone is greater

per kilowatt than the entire investment is in others.

The investment in steam plant varies from $20

to $60, with figures on the electric plant slightly

greater.

It is needless to say that the location of the plant

ought to be considered with reference to all influ-

ences, each considered separately and reduced to

a common method of comparison, that is, the dollars

and cents value per year of each consideration.

For instance, in a large city which I visited a

couple of weeks ago I observed a new station being

erected not over 1,000 feet from a river, yet five or

six 1,000 horse power, non-condensing engines were
being installed. It is reasonable to assume that

the convenience of that site to the main street of

the city had a greater dollars and cents value than
the consideration of condensing plus the difference

in value of the land, as the company had the option

to sell the present power site to the government and
to buy a river site for less money.

In buying the steam and electric plant, however, it

is essential to consider reliability above every other

consideration. In emphasizing this point, to make
it the end sought W'hile considering the merits of

boilers, engines, water-wheels or generators, :t

should be viewed in its broadest sense. It is of

assistance in examining bids on electrical aparatu?

or engines, to compare the prices per pound, and
weight in pounds per kilowatt or horse power, and
in considering boilers, heating surface and pounds
per horse power, as well as price per pound.
The various methods of rating aparatus and of

stating ability to stand overloads are very confusing
to the purchaser, and comparison by pounds de-

velops features not otherwise noticed, but worth
considering carefully.

Having decided whether or not it is econoit
'

to use simple, compound or condensing engines,

decision as to the boiler pressure will follow as a

matter of necessity, and will in turn decide in part
whether return tubular or water-tube boilers will

be advisable. The price per horse power of boilers

is now not widely different.

The advantage of direct connecting over belt or
rope drive is now recognized, so very little need be
said. The amount of saving has been very carefully

sought by Mr. Crompton, and in 23 of the largest

English works the results have been tabulated,

showing that the cost of fuel averages 46 per cent,

higher where the dynamos are rope-driven than
where the dynamos are direct-driven by high-speed
engines.

Great stress is nowadays put upon high efficiency,

and, while this is important, reliability should be the

principal feature.

In the present day of good design there is at best

little to be gained in absolute efficiency but the cost

of energy, and the popularity of electric light and
power will be very much affected, according as it is

reliable.

Good regulation in the station is more important
than high efficiency. Good regulation in the station

means ability to use high-efficiency lamps.
The use of 50-watt instead of 58-watt lamps means

a saving of 14 per cent, directly in the lamps and in

the copper losses. Relatively this increase in effi-

ciency is much greater than is possible in any of

the various types of boilers, engines or generators.
Therefore the governing of the engine from no load
to full load, and the regulation of the generators
with load thrown off and on, should be carefully de-

termined.
The value of accessories in the reliability of the

plant and the reduction of labor and attendance is

important. These accessories are as follows:

I. Feed-water appliances:
(a) Injectors,

fb) Steam pumps.
(c) Electric pumps.
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II. Boiler appliances (steam or electric):

(a) Forced draught.
(b) Mechanical stokers.

(c) Super-heaters.
(d) Coal handling and storage.
(e) Ash conveyors.

III. Cranes:
Mechanical or electrical.

IV. Auxiliary electric apparatus

:

(a) Boosters.
(b) Station motors.

It is not advisable to drive the exciters from a
notor taking current from the main generators, on

Df fluctuations being multiplied, but under

Distribution Svstem.

From the station let us go to the cost of the dis-
ibutii vhich bee
mous uem of expense, since underground conduits
are required in many places. The cost of under-
ground construction complete is about four times
that of overhead construction.
In the choice of duct and insulation on conductors,

again let me emphasize the importance of reliability.

With such an enormous investment it is almost out
of the question to consider material liable to break

In the tests which should be required of the cable
two important features should be made prominent.
First, the testing apparatus should be at least 50-
kilowatt capacity. The seven and eight-kilowatt
testing transformeis, w-hich up to within a few years
were considered sufficient, were a delusion. When it

is stated that a cable must stand a test pressure it

should be required that that test pressure be main-
tained at least one hour, as the momentary test is

not sufficient to develop faults. Make the insulation-
resistence requirements moderate, but insist that the
lest pressure from a large transfoimer be maintained

of]

Management.

(bj Labor.

FIG. 5. ENLARGING THE POWER PLANTS OF NIAGARA —

certain conditions the feed pumps, coal and ash f,g. 4. enlarging
handlers, overhead cranes and stokers may be driven lowe
with success and economy by either alternating or

^ j
j ,

'''Ekc^rTciU' ar'deli'ver?d°a°'the switchboards is gen- '"°" =1^'"'^<* '^'bor,

erated whh economy and can be used more advan-
tageouslv than steam. The inefiiciencv of steam
is illustrated in the following table, showing the
iridicated horse power and steam per indicated horse
power of some of the auxiliary apparatus of the U. Total

S. S. Minneapolis. steam cost

Name of Auiiliary. l.H.P. LH.P ^^
Pump of Starboard condenser 1.23 266
Circulating-pump engine 19 55 price.

Starboard air pump 6.5 l8j
Center air pump 25 78 IV. Profit

Vertical duplex fire pump i 205 '

Horizontal duple.v fire pump 0.8 319 The cost per unit in what folio-

Same pump 6.4 156 watts maintained one hour.
\'ertical duplex bilge pump 2.5 171 The price charged per unit is made up of

Fireroom feed pump 8.8 91 profit.

Same pump 1.6 243
Forced-draft blower engine 16. 77
Single-cylinder horizontal flushing pump. 1.4 194

n. Mai

III. ManagemeDt I

(9) Directors
(10) Salaries

t (11) Expenses

fers to 1,000

POWER PLANTS (

The use of an oil-distributing system reduces the

amount of oil consumed and the attendance required.

The air-blast for cleaning around the generators is

a great assistance; it saves time, labor, and acts as

an insurances against burn-out. This apparatus can
now be bought in a combined form, so that the same
air compressor and 1,-inks furnish air for the oil cir-

culation and for cleaning.

fa) material and (b) labor; (a) representing (i) fuel.

(2) water and (3) supplies; (b) representing (3) wages
and (4) superintendence.

II. Maintenance is made of (3) material, (6) wages
and (7) superintendence,

^
III. Mnnngomcnt may be subdivided as to (9) di-

rectors. (10) sahuics and (11) expenses.
As we compared total cost of plant per kilowatt
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i!d found be

output per year give that figure to

erage. under 50 cents. That is, on
requires 50 cents' wortli of plant ti

distribute one kilowatt-hour per yeai

Load F-4CTOR.

This immediately develops an in

namely, load-factor. This feature ha

nut with ad-.anlage by Mr. Haninloi

the English companies. Such data ar(

in .\nierica. so I quate from Mr. Hammond's paper:

-Former writers have not failed to dwell upon

the marked effect which the load-faclor has upon

the costs of production, and in my estmialion of

the influences which bear upon that problem I place

load-factor directly after output. Without the latter

the most favorable load-factor is useless, but. com-
bined with a healthy output, a favorable load-factor

greatly reduces costs.

"So convinced is Mr. Arthur Wright of the im-

portance of load-factor that he offers to supply all

his customers at three cents per unit for any con-

sumption bevond an average of one hour per day

of their maximum demand throughout the year.

I use 'load-factor' in the sense of the ratio of the

actual units generated to the product of the maxi-

mum of the vear and the total hours of the year;

the 'load-factor,' therefore, of 1S96, being obtained

bv multiplying the maximum load of 1896 by 8.784

(i' e 366 days bj 04 hours) and of 1897 by 8 760
Though It appears to be thi

jnder $400. cal- per ton, and yet the cost of fuel per unit has been Statistics ox English Lighting Plants.'

plant per unit kept down in a great many plants to one cent So Cost plant Average

far as I am adMsed there is onh one state m our ostper sellins

the average, it union which give= such data oUtcialh ramely Mas T'sc ''So"-;

sachusetts
A very interesting rep. rt ol cnt . f the cuntiiienul

plants is that of the pohphi., tation of the Buda
pester Allgemcine Ekai iit (.LcllLlnli This The highest point for cost of fuel of any of these

iportant point,

s been brought
station has been in ij iV, n If m^
light in Budapest is In

enterprises was -524 cents 1 er kilow
•Ik lowest I 08 cents but the conditio
IciLiit that an amh si-, cannot be m

ns are so dif-

ide although

other on the simpl 1 U

phase gene
The coal 1

refuse. On

ilts of the pla

men b^ triple expansion engines

.ler nut and makes 7 4 per cent

age during the winter months the

itire system is 6y pel cent. The
are given in the following table:

1894. J8g5. 1896.

pay 50 cents for ght and 16

nd contractI give below the average cost of coal

price per arc lamp per year in about 1,000 stations in

the United States.^ No distinction in price per 2,000

or 1,200 candle power is made in averaging on ac-

count of the great variation in price* a 2000 candle

ro er hup m one place th high cost coal some
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jni load, the 'units gen-
lot at rived at 'oy meter,
jine by a process which
escribes as 'cooking.'

"

be learned, namely, the
1 which are unaccounted
LU greater in gas com-
,' to watch the reports

State.

Calitornia

the
eport of all the

feet. One gas company lost 36 per 1

c

llov

'm':",'",,

'

;:";;:

'e 33

Ic 1 ,1 ,, .^ [, ,1

iy 1 1 .lIU llllMll 1 . hi uikIiI

est per iin t WC find.

comparing again the English tations, as have been
unable lo obtain such data on American stat ons:

Total Costs.

Unlis.oM . 1894 . >8<>5— _ 896

Be.»ee„ ^1 fy iti il i
'^^lli 7^'Z "n'd If, r rii r,s 'Ui
3jo,ooonnd 600,000 3rd 4-IJo 3rd

I'JS'SS^aSdl'SS'^ 'i'h tU

3,500,000 nnd iipwnr.l, 4.18

We find the cost of coal varies from $.V.So lo $5

Mfchi'

?«S'5^«???<§ ? ? ? ? s
,

I 5 B |b i I i B 1 1 11 II ilil S St>le of <

I

Coudri.sf

ih

ill I : ;
: i I I § j 1^

i!i I I I I

ISuppIies. tnainle-

§ § § §

III il j { il-

spared in theii

fixed charges are extremely high
Station D is a representative c

erate cost and high efficiency.

Stations F, G and H are city stations of moderate
cost. Theyare not of absolutely modern construction,
but at the timi: of their erection were as perfect as
money could make them.

Station I is a model station of small size, running
an extremely, variable load.

Slalion J is a large city station running under
able

able
This rases one- half cent

l^er unit. This is less than in the ideal station of Mr.
Crompton. We get the advantage of cheaper coal
111 .\merica. Tlie wages item is less in these railway
plants than any English lighting station, but it

should be remembered that the figures on these
railway stations refer probably to generation only.

If we take the pounds of coal per unit and divide
1,000 watt-hours by it, we will obtain 256.

1896 meeting in New York and to the paper by Mr.
Swetland, chairman of the committee on data.

From the examination of 81 reports using coal

as fuel the average efficiency is loS hours per pound
of coal,

Il is inlorestiiig tn compare these reports with the
Bn^lilii-i r;. ,, 1'., h.-ifi, where the lowest efticiency

f'H ill' '1 1' I' ' \ rrirs is 432 watt-hours per pound
iiiil ;i is yet much to be gained.

1. ; I'lrt of soine of the Chicago rail-

Raii

C. C. Ry. Co, C. Ry. Co. M.W.S.SIa.
No. 1. No. 2.

K, W. capacity S 5.250 §5,280 $4,500
Cost per K. VV. in-

stalled..., 73.33 75.75 141.33
Cost of station 385.000.00 40000000 363.000.00

Fuel per unit S.0049 S.0039 S 0033
Water per unit .0004 .0003 .0001
Labor per unit .0022 .0007 .0021

Supplies pel- unit . . .oooi .0001 .0004

Total .0076 .004S ,0059
Interest .0018 .oooS .0022
Depreciation .0015 .0007 .0018

Total .0033 .0015 .0040
Repairs .00003 .00003 .00003

Tola

In Mr. Horatio A.
iiul read before

' il Engineers a
il ill- u- arc very little

-ml.. The plants on
of powv'r were: Two
grain elevator, three



)rks pumping stations, two flour mills, six

cotton mills, four newspaper and printing offices,

one department store, one furniture manufactory,
one bakery, one glazed and fancy paper manufactur-
ing company. By reference to Mr. Foster's re-

port, it will be seen that in rated capacity the plants

vary from 40 horse power to 2,500, and in value
per rated horse power from $23 to $89 in steam
power plants, or as high as $368 in waterworks
pumping stations. While the tj pe of boiler used
leans largely to the plain, old-fashioned return
tubular, with the e.xception of the cotton mills, the
tvpes of engines are almost as varied as the number
of plants. In fuel, soft coal or slack of soft coal

largely predominates, and a considerable use of

mixtures of the latter with dust from the yards and
hard-coal slack will also be noticed, which is largely

due to efforts to reduce the smoke nuisance.
In conclusion I wash to say that if I may have

the assistance of the members, by providing me wi.h
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Mr. Scovil: Does it cover royalties?

Mr. Rice; As far as I know it does.
Mr. Ayer; There is a note in the paper where

it speaks about the losses or unaccounted watts
developed in the lighting station, as compared with
gas; I wish to ask Mr. Barker his understanding
of it. Is it not a fact that the gas losses are due
to condensation quite as much as the watt losses
are due to line losses; in other words, are there not
in both cases losses in distributicn?

Mr. Barker: The occasions for the loss in the

gas distribution are largely leakage in the pipe.

The matter of condensation loss, if gas is properly
made, can be reduced to very low percentage, and
the large percentages of loss in cases about which
you hear occasionally are due to actual leakage.
\Ve always find where a large system of street im-
provements is being made, whether upon the surface
cf the street, in ihe construction of the street itself

o'- underground, such as the laying of sewers and

ELECTRICAL HBOARD OF THE JEMMAPES CENTRAL ;

data, by next year I can prepare a more helpful

paper, going more carefully into the question of cal-

orific value of the difterent coals used and to the
different types of plants.

Discussion.

President Insull; In connection with Mr. Rice's
able paper we have arranged for a discussion on
"Prices and Discounts lor ELctric Current and
Methods of Billing Cuiniit in Cvislotners," which is

so closely interwoven wilh ilie subject of Mr. Rice's
paper that they might boili be rliscusscd together.

Mr. Scovil: In the beginning of Mr. Rice's
paper is the following paragraph: "In America the
variation in the investment per kilowatt is $200 to

S750 per kilowatt capacity installed. In a few cases
the figure is bcl''i'.\ '^jnn vnl i[, ri fevff as high as

$).ooo; but in tlu- • '

1
.: ..i cases the cost

is below $400." I 1: what is meant
by the word inv< ii.

Mr. Rice: As I iin ! i 1 ml ili d:iia given in the
literature which I have f|uriitd, ii covers the entire

investment of developing waterworks, if it is a water-
works plant, the steam plant, buildings, real estate,

distrlliiiting .system, whether underground or over-
head, clear to the motor or lights in the consumer's
plant.

water-pipes or even the laying of underground elec-

tric conduits, that the amount of leakage in the gas-
pipes and the loss from the amount manufactured
IS greatly increased.
Mr. Coggcshal : I will state that the loss of output

by alternating current from the 1st of January to

the 1st of .'\pril was 53 per cent.; we collected for

47 per cent, I account for it from the fact that the

loss largely existed in the transformers. Our day
- •' '- " - — 24 hours the whole year,
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Electrical Energy In Paris.
The accompanying illustrations give an excellent

idea of the electrical station Quay Jemmapes, on
the bank of the Saint Martin Canal, Paris, and
are reproduced from I'Energie Electrique. The
buildings cover a rectangular space of 5,400
square meters. The location is favorable, as the
proximity of the canal furnishes easy means of
steam condensation and transportation and delivery
of the necessary fuel. A boatload of coal per day
will be called for when the entire plant is in opera-
tion. Twenty-five units of 750 kilowatts, similar
to the five already in use, are to be installed.

The main buildings contain the engine and dynamo
looms, shops and accumulator rooms, facing the
canal. There is an office and administrative build-
ing. The buildings for accessory services occupy
the center of the premises and are separated from
the former buildings by a street five meters wide.
The last group comprises four buildings, extending
from front to rear. The first, in front, incloses the
elevator pumps and sundry service of the plant;
the second contains the water filtering and evapo-
rating apparatus; the third commands the passen-
ger and freight elevators and stairways; the four.h
is utilized as a repair shop and a storehouse.

tear, due to trembling where machines are placed
above the first floor, broad, massive foundations
were sunk below the ground level, and on these
were bedded the huge machines, after the manner

^luired a space of but 14 meters in length, and the

dynamos, which are direct-connected, required 17.30

meters, the second floor overhangs the ground
floor a sufficient amount to accommodate them,
and did not require additional strengthening of the

timbers. The coal receptacle, being above also, re-

Hiired an additional support in the way of columns,

IRGV IN PARIS.—TRANSVERSE SECTIO

JEMMAPES CENTRAL STATION.

iiM.iih.iii ^.lih Ii, insulated from the rest

underground rooms to prevent all possib

accident. Two canals between the foiindatii

and the intermediate walls bring water in I

densing purposes and return lliis to iIk

sniir'-f v'h'-n M^ mission is performed. Tha
sni-i'l"- ilf 'Iriiscrs has a diameter of i

li III the Canal Saint Martir
ilh II :i : i.d through two brauchi

smalh
can indie

for

•lificateof the

ihe Budapest
per pound of

{Continued on page j-^'/.]
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DEPARTMENTS.

The Canadian Electrical association will hold its

convention at Montreal next wcelc, and the prepara-

tions for the gathering indicate that the meeting
will he in keeping with the history of the organiza-

tion. The list of, papers to be read is presented

elsewhere. Many interesting topics arc included,

and the meeting should be interesting Id practical

men particularly.

Attention has already been directed to the agita-

tion for improved facilities in conducting patent-

office business. No industry i.s more interested in

the expedititnis cHi-idi r.-iiinn <,f applications for

patents than the h Is, and the an-

nouncement ihni ilr
I

|. in li.is approved the

act of Congress r n i. I li 1 , ( , k appropriating

money to largely im 1.., , ili. v.wildng force of the

Patent Office will be hailed wiili delight by invent-

ors and manufacturers alike. The necessity for leg-

islation to relieve the congested condition of affairs

which now exists in the I'alfiil niru-c Ikis been
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obvious to inventors for years, but owing to short-

sightedness this end has always been defeated, on

the ground that it would entail the expenditure of

large sums of money. Those who are familiar with

the subject call attention to the fact that the Patent

Office annually turns into the United States Treas-

ury over $200,000, after paying all its runnig ex-

penses. This of itself justifies the expenditure, it

would seem, as the inventors and manufacturers of

the country are certainly entitled to prompt and

accurate service, and this can only be obtained by

providing additional force.

It is now several years since the American Insti-

tute of Electrical Engineers has held a general

meeting in the West, and for this reason alone the

gathering at Omaha next week should include many

who could not conveniently attend the meetings

that have been held in eastern cities. There are

many other reasons why the attendance of western

members should be large. The exhibition at Omaha

is now in an advanced stage, and those interested

in the practical application of electricity will find

much to occupy their minds. It is nreedless to

say that the theoretical and historical features have

not been overlooked or neglected. Both the Insti-

tute and the exposition should profit by the gather-

this

Among the subjects that will be discussed at the

meeting of the Independent Telephone association

in Chicago on June 30th will be the patent situation,

the Berliner action, inter-municipal and long-dis-

tance connections and improvements in service of

this nature. The advancement that has been made

in this department since the last meeting will lend

interest to the discussion. The president says that

the meetings will be open to members only. It

seems that an organization of this character, ap-

pealing to popular sympathy and support, should

hold public meetings at wdiich popular subjects

could be discussed. It is hard to enlist public sup-

port for a secret movement, and it is even harder

to maintain interest among the members of the

organization under such conditions. The experi-

ence of the old Telephone association is sufficient

to prove the futility of such efforts, and other or-

ganizations of similar character have fallen by the

wayside, simply because they failed to command
public support. The subject should be carefully

consi'lered by the organization before it becomes
irrevocably committed to executive sessions.

The electrical industry will be interested in the

proposition now under consideration by the govern-

ment to investigate the trade relations of this coun-

try with China. The State Department has asked

Congress for an appropriation of $20,000 for the

purpose of sending a commission to China to study

the commercial conditions of that country as they

affect those of the United States. American manu-
facturers find that they can fill a larger demand than

that of the home market, and they are looking to

other countries, especially in machinery, electrical

apparatus, hardware, bicycles and other manufac-

tures of iron and steel. The State Department,

through its consular representatives, is making

strenuous efforts to advance the commercial and

industrial conditions of llie country, and secure the

trade of South American countries. The Far East,

and especially China, presents equal opportuni-

ties, which European countries are even now
cultivating. China has a population of 400,000,000,

and its foreign coiiinn " > ..1 ,1111 10 about $200,-

000,000 annually. <• ''
<

i.blained about

two-thirds, Japan . ,ii,l the Uniteil

States onc-twelflh m ' \ n. 1 > ,,11 products are

already pnpnl^ir in ("liini, ;miJ sUitislics show an

Chi Iron

059 1

try.

1 1897. This includes

directly to that conn-

June 25, 1898

cago is rather an out-of-the-way place to hold a
convention of the really important central-station

men of the country. If the Electrical World is cor-

rect in this assumption, it seems too bad that the
fact was not impressed on the members of the asso-
ciation, as, by reading the World's account a little

farther on, it is seen that it was decided "to hold
the annual meeting in May or June each year, al-

ternately in the cities of New York and Chicago,
unless otherwise directed by the executive." And
this despite the announcement of our inapt contem-
porary that "Western central stations are, as a rule,

comparatively small, and their officers oftentimes
unable to spare the time and money involved in the
long trip from anywhere in the West to Chicago."
Western men did much for the success of the

Chicago convention, and the foolish and untruthful
characterizations of iporary will not be
relished. The Electrical World assumes
resent the development of the industry in the (

try at large, and it will scarcely add to its popu
in the West by making silly and invidious di;

The formation of a corps of electrical engineers
in England seems to have been retarded because
the uniform selected did not meet the approval of the
fastidious volunteers. One of these dress-parade
soldiers has written the London Electrical Review
that "a friend on hearing that the uniform of the
Electrical Engineers Volunteers was to be the same
as that of the volunteer battalions of the Royal En-
gineers at once gave up all idea of joining the corps,
although he was very keen on being a member when
he first heard that such a regiment was to be en-
rolled. He is now making arrangements to join
the Yeomanry Cavalry, as, to use his own words, he
will then be able to walk through the public streets
in uniform without being insulted and his friends
will not be ashamed to speak to hiin." This singular
statement is explained by the fact that "the great
majority of the British public always associates the
red coat with that useful but much maligned body
of men, viz., the. militia." It has been suggested
that a compromise be effected, owing to the fact

that 'it is now too late to do away with the red
tunic." It is proposed that the "facings be such as to

be entirely different from any other regiment."
In this country, it is safe to say, the engineers

v,ho offered their services to the government never
gave the matter of uniform a thought. They had
more serious business on hand, and had no time for

show. Besides, the men who wear Uncle Sam's
uniform can always "walk through the public

streets without being insulted."

American telephone exchange managers may find

material for reflection in the report of the parlia-

mentary investigation into the workings of the

British telephone service. It was developed in the

course of the inquiry that the National company,
which has a practical monopoly of the business,

had more subscribers and charged a higher rate

for service than the government at Newcastle, where
there was a Postoffice exchange in competition with

the National system. It was also announced that

the government service was not conducted at a loss,

as had been assumed, but really returned a fair

profit to the government. Upon the subject of

granting franchises to competing companies there

seemed to be no room for doubt as to the position

of all concerned. The government officials were as

firmly opposed to the plan as the corporation's rep-

resentatives. Il was admiliod that there was good
reason for CMmi>l:iiiii, .md that lliero had been

demands fur rM,n|..iin,.i, ni many places. Several

litions the govcninu-iit IkuI turned a deaf ear. The
PostotTfice officials denied that they were influenced

in reaching this decision by a desire to favor the

National monopoly. They believed that the tele-

phone business, like the telegraph, should be con-

ducted by the government, and ultimately would
be assimied by Ihe Postoffice. For that reason alone

il"\ ']']•" < cl ., Ji\isi,,ii ,,i ihc business at present.

'Iniiih.:, liDwever, that there was
'I M .li.ii, Mluf, as the British public

li.i'l iii'i ii.wl iiih. i.ni Mnu' to become thoroughly

;ir.,iiMd 1'ms:-i1,|j |,y pui, wlion the National com-
|..-niy'^ liniivr rx|Mirs, lb,' iMivcninu-nt may be ready

iiblic



WAR NEWS.
Volunteer Engineers.—Provision has been made

for tile tempoiary headquarters, for enlistments, of

two regiments of the brigade of volunteer engineers

lor the armj'. The First Regiment will have head-

quarters in New York and the Second Regiment
in Chicago. This brigade of engineers has been
provided for by a special act of Congress. Each
regiment will consist of one colonel, one lieutenant-

colonel, one adjutant (first lieutenant), one quarter-

master (first lieutenant), one surgeon, two assistant

surgeons, one chaplain, one sergeant-major, one
anartermaster-sergeant, one chief musician, two
principal musicians and three battalions. Each bat-

talion has one major, one adjutant (first lieutenant),

one quartermaster (first lieutenant), one sergeant-

major, one quartermaster-sergeant, one hospital

steward and four companies. Each company will

consist of one captain, one first lieutenant and sec-

ond lieutenant, eight sergeants, eight corporals, two
musicians, 45 first-class privates and 28 second-class

privates. Total: Commissioned, 53; enlisted,

1,106; aggregate, 1,159. The company pay list has

been fixed by the government as follows: Captain,

¥2,000 a year; first lieutenant, $1,600; second lieu-

tenant, $1,500; adjutant (first lieutenant), $1,800;

quartermaster (first lieutenant), $1,800; sergeant-

major, $43.20 a month; quartermaster-sergeant,

$43.20; sergeant, $40.80; corporal, $24; first-

class private, $20.40; second-class private, $15.60,

with lations and clothing. Each recruit is required

to pass a strict examination in regard to his engi-

r.cering capabilities, as w^ell as to his physical health.

His height must not be less than five feet four inches,

and his weight not less than 120 pounds nor more
than 190. The equipment of the men will comprise
iliat of the infantry, while their uniforms will be

similar to those worn by the engineer corps in the

regular army. While in camp the troops will be

armed and drilled as infantry, as they are classed

as line troops, and if called upon must take their

place in the line of battle. The officers have been

selected for their skill as militaiy, civil, electrical,

mechanical and topographical engineers, while the

men who will be accepted must be proficient elec-

tricians, telegraphers, steam engineers, surveyors,

dock-builders, divers, sanitary engineers and me-
chanics of various trades, who will be useful in the

Li.nstiuction and destruction of fortifications, field

W'tI^, iiitrenchments, bridges, roads, railroads and
licld Liigineering work generally.

The officers of the First Regiment include several

prominent electrical men Eugene Griffin of the

General Electric company is the colonel Colonel
Griffin IS a \\ est Pointer and had a record 01 14

years as an armj officer betore emng wuh the

Thomson Houston conif nn Dr [ 111 Duncan
of Johns Hopkin Liult mil r

He isaKo i 1 rmir arn tmJin^

B "Parsons'chicrLnKiii 1 Tnn t

Commission of New \ ork is a l ip iin Amont
those who have ollered as privates is William Edi
son, the second son of Thomas \ Edison and manv
other electrical men

In Chicago the examination of candidates for the

positions of ofncei s in the Second Regiment was
held durins,' the Hick at Indiana averue and Six-

teenth su-eei by C..|.,nel Willard Young, the com-
mander. Recrtiiiing offices will be established at

Springfield, O., Cincinnati. Indianapolis, Chicago,

St. Paul, Omaha, Denver, Salt Lake City. San Fran-
cisco and Portland, Ore., to which recruiting offi-

cers and agents will be assi^^ned by the regimental

comander. The n :;rl. •
r -i :

• ,- ihc First and Sec-

ond Battalions i- ', .'.i
- I'.rt Sheridan; for

the Third Batl:.li: i' Iw. Cal. The First

and Second Dati 1 ule up as follows;

First Battalion. : <'.nii.,i:i, ir.,m Springfield. O.,

two from Cincinnati and one from Indianapolis;

Second Battalion, two companies from Chicago, one
from St. Paul and one from Omaha. G. A. Hurd
of the Crane company is a candidate for a captain's

commission.

The Signal Service.—Captain Edward Bernard
Ives, recently appointed and confirmed a captain of

vnlunteers, has undertaken 10 seturo recruits for the
'-h.il Corps in New ^'-i' ' ';

.

' Imi. Fifty

r.; wanted. PrciVr'
1 'o appli-

ir.,in the Signal C : il Guard,
.1 ihe law, two-iliii : number

. .'-ruits required mUiL L' ^'-. --'.-''. ---Liicians and
u Icgraphers.

A squad of men from the Volunteer Signal Service
Corps, which is being recruited and established at

Tampa, under the command of Major Samuel Rebcr,
has established tc1egrai>hic conned ion between
General Coppingcr's field headquarters and the

Western Union headquarters.

A Chattanooga di^'.-.tch Males that Major Gla.ss

ford of Camp Tliomn- i- .vv-mip'-d '-.iOi the ai)plica-

tions of those v.li. ! n - ' i' 1 -li- -
. ii:il Corps.

He has received - , \lmost all

of those applyin-..' , ! ; lal rank.

Major R. E. Tl ','"> ^ In.
1

ilmi ,1 ..Hi. er of the
expeditionary forces to Manila, will sail with General
Mcrritt, and is now preparing to go at an hour's
notice. The Signal Corps is yet lacking in its re-

quired quota of expert telegraph operators, who will

perform an important part in the conquest and
government of the Philippines. Fifteen are coming-
from St. Paul, to be followed by others from eastern
cities. Major Thompson will leave an officer in
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San Francisco to enlist men for the corps and for-
ward them, together with necessary supplies, to Ma-
nila.

At Tampa a company of engineers has been
formed from the men of the First Illinois Regiment.
The captain is Taylor E. Brown, a member of the
firm of Poole & Brown, patent lawyers in Chicago.
He is supported by Lieutenants Laramie and Cur-
ran. The company will be a part of a battalion of

selected engineer troops.

Artlitu" C. Parsons Appointed Lieutenant in
Navy.—Among the late appointments announced
by the Navy Department was that of Arthur C.
Parsons, who was made lieutenant in the navy on
June 17th. Lieutenant Parsons' commission reached
Chicago on Monday morning and he immediately
qualified. He expects to. enter active service at

Lieutenant Parsons is 40 years of age and is well
qualified by training and experience for his new
duties. He was born at Keokuk, Iowa, on June 25,

1858. At the age of 18 he entered the United States
Naval Academy at Annapolis, being named by the
Hon. George W. McCreary, then member of Con-
.giess and later secretaiy of war. After being grad-
uated in 1881 Mr. Parsons was assigned to duty on
the old Brooklyn and saw two years' service on
that boat, cruising in South American waters. At
the expiration of that period he was honorably dis-

charged under the act of Congress of August 5,

1S82, limiting the number of graduates of the Naval
Academy to be retained in such service.

It was not until June, 1890, that Mr. Parsons en-
tered the electrical field. He has been identified

with rr,ts since that time. He
gained I. I. e with the Edison General
Electri> II'-; assigned to the railway-
constrm 11.1, Ml 1,.: II.,. 111. While following this

branch of llic iiu^iius-, he did considerable pioneer
work throughout the West and visited Milwaukee,
lort Scoli, Kansas, La Salic, 111., Chicago, Eau
Claire, Wis., and Boise Ciiy, and in ihe latter ciiy

started the first electric street railway in Idaho. He
operated the line lor some time. He had charge oi

several large installations and was engaged in va-
rious capacities in many of the electric railway en-
teiprises that were then being established. In No-
vember, 1891, he returned to Chicago and was
assigned to the stationary motor department. For
a short time he traveled for the Chicago office oi

the Edison General Electric company, but later was
occupied with the city trade, and has ever since made
Chicago his home. In July, 1S92, he entered the

service of the Chicago Edison company and has been
connected with the contracting department of that

company for the last six years. In all that time he
has been engaged in the South Side territory and is

well acquainted with that district.

Lieutenant Parsons was one of the most popular
members of the Chicago E.li,..n c.,ni|.any's staff,

.

••" •.''';".!' ." Vl
':'';,"''

,' 'itjhe

..!.;^ c.c.l.
'

L..U1. ,\. I\.i„...-.,; ,,..., lUa .IS loast-

niaster and several excellent .speeches were made.
Before going to the front Lieutenant Parsons

made a short visit to Keokuk, where his parents still

reside.
Telegraj.li :a<a Tid<,|.li..... Wi.

,
Tuxes.—The

Washii, 11 Elec-

trician .1 i^inn of

the war , . .
|i.^-.-'d la.st

week, pi'. * It 1 1 UK ili.it .11 ici J111.V .>. il.. L^.c^iaph com-
pany or its agent or employe shall transmit to any-

one either a dispatch or message without an ad-

hesive stamp denoting (he tax imposed by the act

379

being affixed to a copy thereof, or having the same
stamped upon it. A default of this provision will
incur a penalty of $10. But it is provided that only
one stamp shall be required on each message or
dispatch, even though it be sent to more than one
company. The only exceptions made are in the
cases of messages or dispatches of the officers or
employes of any telegraph or telephone company
on affairs concerning the company, messages or
dispatches of like persons on railroads, and govern-
ment official business. The law governing the op-
eration of telephone lines is as follows: "It shall
be the duty of every person, firm or corporation
owning or operating any telephone line or lines to
make within the first 15 days of each month a sworn
statement to the collector of internal revenue in each
of their respective districts, stating the number of
messages or conversations transmitted over their
respective lines during the preceding month, for
which a charge of 15 cents or more was imposed,
and for each of such messages or conversations the
said person, firm or corporation shall pay a tax of
one cent. Provided, that only one payment of said
tax shall be required, notwithstanding the lines oi
one or more persons, firms or corporations shall be
used for the transmission of each of said messages
or conversations." The tax on telegraphic dis-
patches is also one cent for each message.

Cable Commtinication.-Whether all the cables
connecting Cuba with the rest of the world have been
cut is a question that still remains unanswered. As
late as June 19th it was reported that Ihe remaining
Santiago-Kingston cable had been cut the night
before by Captain Goodrich of the auxiliary cruiser
St. Louis. It was stated that the cable was cut off

Santiago, within a mile of the shore batteries. Still,

there have been so many conflicting cable-c.utting
stories—so many submarine wires have been cut,
apparently, without effective result—that only an
official announcement can be accepted as conclusive.

\ Madrid dispatch in the American papers states
th It on June i^th m the Chamber ot Deputies Gen

need tele

^rathic ccnnection with Santiago and Guantanamo
1 ad been broken The go\ eminent it was said was
con tqucntlj without news as to whether the Amen
cans had landed at either of those places

\nothtr phase cl the situaticn is brought up bj

Ml land
inde

\ 11 cndc \ui t ecu L the ends
cd calk md w th the iioicr men and
It ei en direct e 1 mi 1 le itio 1 with Wash
Ihe po nt h s bee 1 made th it the cable

e epenim^ under Irai ehises g anted b>

„ einments m i> leel obho d 01 m ij be
d b\ the r respeeiue oONernments to refuse

abandon their usual oeeui atiuu 1 sec 1 e reason
why a cable owned by cit zens ol a n utnl nation
or neutral territorj maj not eontim e 1 npartiall)

tc send all messages receu d Ironi anj
e\er without nuohing n an\ way the Molation

1 the laws el neutr ilitj In other words thele
X juld seem to be 11 reaso 1 nal law to
relu ing to lol ward Sampson s dispatel e pro\ iding

11 messages hied in th 1 etN at Mole
bt Nicholas were also all wed to be 1 aiismitted

It IS stated that the d 1 et eable e minumeation
with Cuba, under mililarj direction so important
to the Washington autho ilies has 1 on been se
cured General Greely is s aidtohaxe eeeived from
Lieutenant Colonel Allen t a dispatch
Slating that the hist Ame?rean"'miirt!.

Cuba, Camp MeC illj Gu n Ind been
brought into eleeli ,1'

Willi the rest

of the world bj 1 1 I le graph
office, which was , 1 11, Ireiich
cable company w i Nnilngo to
Guantanamo Baj 111 1 1 ipe Haitien,
where a direct eonneetioi IS obtaine d with New
York, was directed to res lie itiou with
Guantanamo, with permission 1,1 sen, cummeicial
and domestic dispatches, ui der a strict miluaiy ceu
sorship neee'sitated bj \\a conditions

Seaichlights—The \t le the 1 aiMid and
llic Minneapolis, rehtted a Newport News will be
furnished with extra searchhghts of the highest

It is said that these thiee shi.

iiore searchlights than any other vessels 1

vhen they are thoroughly overhauled.

Ten large elei

have just been
aboard the Gc

II .1. inicd in St. Louis,
III .' uport News, Va.,

I. I 111. I I'l .1. for Hamburg.
llic liiE.t .\nicrican manufac-
bc shipped to Germany, and
xpe^imcnt^in competition willi
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DEVELOPMENT OF THE TELEPHONE FIELD.
Telephone News from the Northwest.

[From the Minneapolis correspondent of tlie Western Elec-

James Gibbs, an electrician in the employment of

the Marshall Telephone company, Marshalltown, la.,

(lied recently of a hemorrhage.
The E. H. Martin Telephone company of Webster

City, la., has added a calculagraph for computing
time on toll messages.
H. W. Doolittle is the new manager of the Mutual

Telephone company of Des Moines.
Manson, la., will vote July ist on granting a

fianchise for a telephone e.xchange to the Central

Telephone company.
Work has been begun on the Home telephone

exchange at Centerville, la., It is to be in operation

by August 1st.

J. W. Christie, manager of the Minneapolis office

of the Northwestern Telephone Exchange company,
has been promoted to assistant superintendent, with
jurisdiction over the lines in Minnesota and the Da-
kotas. He is succeeded by H. G. Webster, for-

merly manager of the Grand Forks office.

Bain Brothers have bought the telephone line

between Trenton, la., and Gilman City, and will put

it in the best possible shape.

The new telephone e.xchange at Litchfield, Minn.,

eted.

The Me •ill. Wis., Telephone company has 215
instruments in use, and orders for 15 more have
been filed. Another section has been added to the

switchboard lately.

Work has been begun on the telephone exchange
at Albia, la.

North Branch, la., wants the Mutual Telephone
company to extend its wires to that place, and it

will probably be done.
There is talk of a telephone line being built froni

Biddick City, la., to Strand.
The Jefterson Telephone company contemplates

extending its toll lines to Rusk, Pocahontas, Rolfe,

Havelock, Plover and Mallard, la.

Lamberton, Minn., has granted a franchise to the

Northwestern Telephone Exchange company.
Two cables of the Iowa Telephone company, cross-

ing the river between Davenport, la., and Rock
Island. 111., were accidentally burned by the ex-
plosion of a gasoline forge, and the service between
the cities was crippled until repairs could be made.
The Minnesota Mutual Telephone company pro-

poses to extend wires to connect with Grantsburg.
Wis.
The Central Telephone company proposes to e.x-

Tele

.Sinn.x Falls, S. D.
rgcJ. new and taller

of aerial cable set.

Exchange
o Kerkhoven, Mil

ipany

Electric-light Wires as Telephonic Cir-
cuits.

F. J. Jervis-Smith of Oxford, in Nature, describes a

method of using electric-lighting wires as telephonic
circuits. He was requested some time ago to try to

localize a tauh in an electric-light main, by means
of a curlain form of inductor used in conjunction

Willi' I. nij
:

nii'.l I.
i him that probably the

III 1.1 , I' I 1.1 productive of good rc-

effccts in aM> iji.uk. il il
I III ).i-l

.

from the fact thai iIm
1

the secondary coil ii
;

I 11 im'

high. The cxpcriiiii <•' n I. n .1

load used in lighting llic \<>\\u.

Extensions and Improvements.
F. n I'.lrii .11!'^ franchise tor the erection

niaiTii' 11:11 1
; ilrplionc line at Yuma, Ari:

w.T I ir i.li
I

1,11 iiivs on May 26th, as he dcsir
iiKil, .i'.,r„,ent9.

be utilized, the wires running from Brussels through
Courtrai and Lille to Calais, where they were con-
nected with the London-Paris telephone cable un-
der the Straits of Dover.

The Valley Telephone company, operating in
Saginaw, West Saginaw, Bay City, West Bay City
and Flint, will probably have all of its exchanges
in operation before July ist. It is said that the
engineering work upon these exchanges is of the
highest class, the conduit work, the cable work,
the pole-line work, the inside wiring, and the ar-
rangement of the exchanges themselves being models
of workmanship and of perfect arrangement. This
company is equipped with the full line of the Ster-
ling Electric company of Chicago, including switch-
boards, distributing boards, cable terminals, pole-
top terminals and protective devices.

Kempster B. Miller.

More than usual interest attaches to the an-
nouncement that Mr. Kempster B. Miller of Chi-
cago has severed his connection with the Western
Telephone Construction company to accept a posi-
tion with the International Correspondence Schools
at Scranton, Pa. Mr. Miller will direct the course
in telephony and telegraphy, for which he is espe-
cially fitted by reason of his intimate technical and
practical knowledge of both branches. It may cause
some surprise, however, among those who have
not kept in touch with the development in these
fields, particularly the telephone, to learn that the
need was felt in such an institution of a special in-

for this position the ma
tainly found an cxperie

naking a selection
of the school cer-
capable expert of

an August 14, 1870,
the age of 19 years,
engineering. He

itil 1893, when he

English Telephone Investigation.

The parliamentary investigation committee which
has been enquiring into the condition of the tele-
phone service in England has devoted considerable
attention to the terms of the public grants under
which the service was being given. It seemed to
be the general impression that the National company
had given preference to its own subscribers in the
use of trunk lines in spite of the understanding with
the government and the contract with the Postoffice
Department. Among the witnesses examined was
F. T. Lamb, second secretary of the Postoffice.
who said that his special department was the tele-
graph and telephone service. He was in charge of
the telegraph department since April, 1889, and for
luany years before he had had a gieat deal to do with
it. He had been concerned in the administration
of the telegraphs since 1870. He gave evidence be-
fore the committee of 1892, and also before that of
1S95. The principal recommendation of the com-
mittee of 1892 was that the license of the telephone
company should not be extended beyond igti. It
left the government the responsibihty of entering
into arrangements with the telephone companies,
and made the recommendation that the license
should not e.xtend beyond 1911. He had a hand in
drawing up the treasury minute, in the sense that
he prepared the information for the Postoffice, which
was embodied in that minute nearly word for word.
That information was prepared in view, at any rate,
of limited competition. All along the Postoflice
and the Treasury had in view cqmpetition, and
freedom of competition was reserved carefully from
the earliest date, and it was again reserved in that
minute. In 1892 agreements were drawn up, but
were not signed. The heads of the agreement were
embodied in the agreement of March 25, 1896. The
final agreement was with one company. In re-
sponse to the question, "Did the Postoffice encour-
age the amalgamation of these two companies?" the
witness said: "It was not a question of the Post-
office. It was a question of the government, which
gave direct instructions to the postmaster-general.
The postmaster-general was in constant communi-
cation with the chancellor of the exchequer, and.
acting for the government, he facilitated the amalga-
mation of these companies. Practically, the amalga-
mation had taken place when the heads of the
agreement were signed." Continuing, the witness
explained that in 1889 Mr. Raikes was postmaster-
general, and oft'ered strong opposition to the amalga-
mation. Not only was there no opposition to
the amalgamation in 1892. but it was rather
encouraged by the postmaster-general acting 0.1

behalf of the government. The agreement un-
doubtedly faciliia.ed the amalgamation of the Na-
tional Telephone company with the X\\v l\Upliun.'
company, and was signed with llu 111/ .,,.. il. ,1.:, .,i

the chancellor of the exchequoi .11 :
. 1,

of the government. The fonn.i! ,1,,.

atladied on August 11, 1892, in .^n Lm .-
I .:v:ii--

son's room in the House of Coiiimiv.,!.-.. 1 ii^ \Mirii.ss

had been in constant attendance at the House of
Commons with the postmaster-general, and was pres-
ent at discussions, and he knew that the pos;mas.er-
general acquainted the chancellor of the exchequer
of what was going on.

Concerning the development of the industry-, the

witness said that the trunk system had gime on
extending since 1896. Thirty extensions had been
carried out or were bein.c; carried mil iin.Ur :.;nar-

antee by the company. Tlu- iiiiK-s oi wnts pur-
chased for the company were Jo.oni. The miles

of wires constructed were -'4.,i-'0. Tlu' niilra,L;c in

miles. The mileage guaranteed wii-. rmnparanx elx

small. With regard to the areas I'l ilie iMiiipany,

the principles adopted in makiny ilu in w ric as io|.

lows: Industrial areas of wide exleiit sIimuUI be
recognized in cases where there are any consider-
able towns forming centers of business; neighb^n'ing

towns intimately connected with one another in busi-

ness relations should be included in ihe same area,

and small towns and villages, in any one of which
11 HI mill lie hopeless to establish a local exchange

\ I. Ill niilrss there was some cheap means of com-
I uiii. II II with each other, shotilcl be grouped to-
LM ilui- III line area. All urban dislrlols wore areas

I
'

n.i.
I aiidflie town

, li |,li, ,1 . niy of Webster
K ii ciiiirc iilaiit. The multi-
s is carried in loo-wiite cables,
the protective device and the
the Bell type manufactured by
I'lmpnnv r.f fliirago.

li' I II III I'li li ihe telephone
nil In II

'
I

,
ilic operators

:: pill 111 iln • . I riimmunication
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number of subscribers to the National Telephone
system in Ncwcastle-on-Tyne was much larger. The
charges of the Postoffice were; For business houses,

fS within half a mile of the exchange, £9 within
three-quarters of a mile, and f 10 within a mile. He
believed the charge of the company was a uniform
one of f 10. Previous, however, to October of last

year the Postoffice charged f 10 for half :

to bring in a profit to the taxpayer. The manage-
ment was not allowed to canvass, and not allowed
to give preference to firms. The company gave
preferences, but he could not say to what extent the

[preferences had been given by the company. The
I eduction in the price at Newcastle was bringing
ar increase in the number of subscribers. The Post-

eflke had offered to put its subscribers at Newcastle
in communication with the subscribers of the com-
pany, but the company was not willing that that

should be done. The Fostofiice had no legal power
to insist upon such a connection.
The chairman asked: "Do you know any towns

do : nk competition has had any effec

hat effect it has, but,

upon their prices

"I cannot tell

of fact, the company's charges are -higher in New-
castle than in other towns, probably because they

are smaller towns."
"Is it not a fact that the company's prices are

based on your charges?"
"I think that is so."

"You have been in unequal competition owing to

higher rates?"

"Yes."

"And we mav si

"Yes."
"Although ther( iipetmg systems

charges of the company higher in Car-
diff and Swansea?"
"For certain distances I think they are."

"Is it in the interest of the public that the National
Telephone company should not have the competi-
tion of the Postoffice?"

"I find it very difficult to answer that question.

?vly opinion is that it is very undesirable for a pri-

vate company to have a monopoly. On the other
hand, I am firmly convinced that the establishment
in one town of competing systems of telephones

would not be in the interests of the public. My opin-

ion is that the whole thing should be in the hands
of the Postoffice."

It was announced that there was no effective com-
petition between the New company and the National,

for the New company had no exchange. The
competition in Manchester was a very feeeble com-
petition. The tendency of the policy of the Post-
office since 1892 had been toward making the Na-
tional Telephone company a monopoly, but at the

same time all the rights of the postmaster-general
had been fully preserved. The heads of the 1892

agreement were brought before the House of Com-
mons in 1S94, when it was laid on the table. The
Treasury minute lay in the House in May, 1892,

and the bill to raise the money for the purchase
came before the House on May 26, 1892. The agree-

ment was signed August 1 1, 1892, and the postmaster-

general went out of office on August 19th. The
agreement was signed the day the vote of censure on
the government came in.

Some of the Postoffice subscribers in Newcastle
had 1

Natioi
Gen

thoriii.

tcleph'

ready

obliged to become subscribers also to the
ipany.
h1 been made by local au-
liinies for licenses to start

-rent towns, and they were
ilie terms of the Treasury

minute. The postmri.iter-general had been in con-
sultation with the chancellor of the exchequer on
the subject, and they had not seen their way to

granting those licenses. They had received appli-

cations from the corporations of Glasgow and iTun-

bridgc Wells and Manchester, and in Glasgow it

was admitted that the service was defective, yet in

no case has a license been granted.

The government would not allow municipal bodies
to establish telephonic systems in places where
there was no service, but would leave it to the Post-
office. The Postoffice had not established many
services of late years, because there was no demand
for them. From a commercial point of view, it was
not an unreasonable system for the company to

adopt. His remedy would be to take over the whole
system, and put it in the hands of the Postoffice.

When the legal proceedings against the telephone
company were going on the Postoffice submitted
proposals to the Treasury for establishing tele-

phones, and in a letter dated December
the understanding that

nent to negotiate satis-

ompanies. He believed
the public would arise

It'
''

.

Postoffice to citabliih a really proper competitive
system over the country. In Sweden the state had
bought up all the local districts, with the exception
of one. In France there was no private company,

the Tp

the

ind in Italy there never had been a private system,
rhe only place where there was a municipal service
ivas Holland, and in that country the trunk lines
'.ere in the hands of the government. Some facilities

lad been given by the government to the telephone
;ompany outside the agreement.

Analysis of the Cost of the Generation
and Distribution of a Unit of

Electricity.
[CoiUntiicd from page J"//.]

coal as 575 and 571. It is specificially stated that it is

gross watt-hours and the station is described as a
station where the loss would be quite high. Mr. Rice
has no doubt given the statement careful considera-

Mr. Ferguson: The Budapest station pays more
for coal than we do. They pay $4 or $5 a ton, so
that the figure 571 is possible. It costs them more
for coal at Budapest than it does at our best .Ameri-
can stations.

Mr. Dow: With all due respect to the Budapest
station, I do not think the figures are correct. The
main engine alone might accomplish that result; but
to get the whole output down to such a figure seems
to be out of the question. There is a mistake of
about 200 watts.

Mr. Creden: The Chicago Edison company gen-
erates a kilowatt on about 4% pounds of coal, equiva-
lent to about 28 pounds, wdiich gives an evaporation
of about six pounds on an average day's run. Coal
used in Budapest would safely give about 10 pounds
on an average, which readily accounts for the large
number of watts generated. The Chicago Edison
company generates about 250 watts per pound of
coal. The coal will give an evaporation of six
pounds, perhaps a trifle less, on a run of 24 hours.
The coal at Budapest is of a better quality and will
give an evaporation of 10 pounds, which will ac-
count for the high figure specified. I think the
figures presented by Mr. Rice are about right.
They are possibly a trifle high, but not as high as
Mr. Dow represents.
President Insull: I have here a chart which shows

the average cost of various operations in connection
with our operating expenses, except the interest
portion of the operating expenses. I present this

to you now as it is a matter bearing not only on
my own remarks, made a short time since on the
(luestion of cost and selling price, but also upon
ihe paper just read. These figures are taken from
our actual balance sheet of the year. The largest
amount of expenses is general expenses. The rea-
son for that is that one-third of the expense is in

getting new business, one-third administrative ex-
penses and the balance insurance, taxes and similar
items. Other items, which are simply average items
for the year, could be treated in the same way. For
instance, take the question of street repairing, that
item will go down continuously until you get your
system in such shape Ui.it tlial item will not bear
any particular n.I:ii -vav of your output
unless the output 11 '

The

beiiiL; m.
egu-

iiant tlian the question
I point that the chart brings

out is iliu inuri^L o.-i. You might have all of your
operating cx|icnsv jirvsenicd to you outside of in-

terest and then you might lose money, if your selling

price is not on the right basis. Take a case of a 3.7

load-factor, an office building, and not an extreme
case, the interest charge is 80 per cent, of the total op-
erating charges. Here is a case of an ordinary fancy
store—these cases arc taken from the actual bills

—

and you see there that the interest charge is a little

less. The importance of the interest charge in this

case will be brought home to you when I tell you
that the difterence between six and five per cent,

in the price you pay for your money and whether
you sell your bonds at 90 per cent, or sell them at

par, makes a difference of 16 to 20 per cent, in the
cost of operating expenses. That statement alone
will show you that the public is more interested

than we arc in the question of protecting us in the

enjoyment of our right to do business. Now we
come to an all-night restaurant where the load-fac-

tor is 48 per cent, and the intctest charge is only
26 per cent, of the total expenses. These arc the

two extreme cases I mentioned to you in my opening
remarks. In one case you could sell current to a man
at about a quarter of what you could sell it to an-

other man and make more money out of the first

man than out of the second man. You will

find that iho same rohilion goes all the way through
with thr -I--

-^ '• ..-
1 ..:.., .;,^ Power busi-

ness is n^ ' lit lighting busi-^

ness. 1i ,<r cent, and the

inlerc.i ' Wilh a dry-

goods si. n.
i

'. ;. iM.r cent., a small

lunch connlcr 45 iier cent., and a -aloon 52 per cent.

It is generally supposed that the best business is

the power business. I remember in the early days
when the rates were established to foster the power
business of the Edison Electric Illuminating com-
pany of New York, the claim was made that you
could afford to sell power at one-half the price, if

your current was going to be used for power when
it was not going to be used for light. We have
found that the power curve and the light curve cross

c?ch other for 60 days during the winter, and the

claim which was made for the power business proved

a fallacy. Large stations can get a class of business

which will yield a bigger return on investment from
lighting customers than from power customers at
a low rate, because the interest cost, if you have a
50 per cent, load-factor is only 25 per cent, of the
total cost: whereas with power customers the in-
terest is about 33 per cent. This cliart, properly
studied, should enable a man running the Chicago
F.dison company to make a price-list that w'ould
fit all kinds of customers. If we can do that in our
business, surely you can do it in your business.
You will find, too, that the adoption of a system
of rates that will take care of these different condi-
tions will aft'ect these items very materially. It will
not affect lamp renewals, of course. It will certainly
affect station repairs, general supervision, station
labor, fuel and also general expenses. In other
words, it will affect by far the greater proportion
of your expenses outside of interest charges, beside
very materially affecting your interest charges, by
putting your revenue on a basis so that it is in pro-
portion to the interest you have to pay to take care
of a customer whom you are supplying with current.
You are putting your business on a basis so that you
get a return on the investment which you have to
provide for each separate customer. This subject
came up for discussion last year at Niagara Falls.

One gentleman, whom I am sorry is not here to-day.
took the ground that we had to sell the product
at the same price to everybody. If you do you
are selling your product at different prices to every-
body, because in one case you can make money, and
i I another case you lose money. Take, for instance,

the case of an office-building customer. His busi-

ness won't enable you to pay interest and deprecia-
tion on the investment. You may have to take him
as a good business policy, but do not imagine when
you put on 5,000 lights in an oflice building, that

you are going to make any money on them. If the

expenses of a station are followed out in this way
you can get a great deal more out of the method
by which you sell than you can out of the method
by which you produce.
Mr. Armstrong: What would you call your

standard rate? What would be your base rate?

Mr. DeCamp: Do you establish a base rate for

the least desirable customer and work down, or

make a base rate on the most desirable customer and

Mr. Insull; It is simply a question whether you
are going to figure on lamps connected, which is

fallacious, or adopt some scheme which enables you
to register the maximum load.

Mr. Hubeley; How can you regulate that plan
on a meter basis; different rates for different serv-

Mr. Insull: There are various ways of arriving
at that.

Mr. Hubeley: I do not see how it could be done
on a flat rate, on a contract basis. I do not see

how you could do that without a great deal of corn-

Mr. Insull: Do you mean a meter flat rate or
contract basis?
Mr. Hubeley: Contract basis; so much a month.
Mr. Insull; We would go into the hands of a

receiver on that basis.

Mr. Hubeley: Do you use meters here under that

plan?
Mr. Insull: Yes, sir.

Mr. Barker: You spoke of the dilTercnt classes

of

:

the

demand.
Mr. Hubeley: How do you know that?

Mr. Insull; There are a number of ways of ar-

riving at it. We use a Bristol recording wattmeter
and the Wright demand meter.

Mr, Wendell: In towns of 25,000 people there are

a number of small consumers whose maximum de-

mand may not be five lights. They are very dc-
What would you do in their

Mr. Insull: If your smallest customer is a man
who burns one light, and burns it five hours a day,

he is likely to buy it at a rate of a little over one-
half a cent per lamp-hour.
Mr. Wendell; How small a customer can you

afford to take?
Mr. Insull- II depends ,„,r,n Ihe effieienev of the

lamp. Il i-.i Mill e,,. 11 ,, _; u,,ll l.me. wc will

take a en '

'

, ,1 e .\

Mr. \V'e i ' .- .." "I,, I,, .,, ,i,, !,. .,vMh the

Wright d-i)i i
il.' I. _ .ili It letii.i

1 lamps

Mr. Ferguson; We take every and any customer
on that basis, and we have a uniform schedule of

prices for cvervbodv. based on one cent per lamp
per hour; that is the ln-^e mie \\'e elmi-ne ihc full

rate of one cent |ier i.tn,. 1.. . Ii,,in i.e- hour
per day as the nia% n. .1. m m.i .1.,! 1..1 ,11 watt-

hours beyond thai In m . i. 1 . .1 : laic, 40
per cent, or 60 per eeni

,
..1 .invilmi..; ili.ii i

.
m please.

In regard to the (|Ucstion ol what customers you
can afford to take, that would irnvolvc a great deal

of calctilation. The simplest way is to charge a

minimum bill to each customer, which will cover
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the smallest customer. If you charge a mmimura
bill for services furnished, that will cover

raterest and depreciation charges on the cost of the

investment used.
Mr. Scovil: I would like to know whether the

chart which you have shown and the percentages

you gave do not include a great many motors that

are used for electric power, such as elevators?

Mr. Creden: 'Ves; it does.

Mr. Scovil: I simply want to have it understood

that Mr. Insull's deduction from his chart as to the

desirability of power as a load-factor on the station

is not altogether to be accepted from the showing
made by the chart, for the reason that that chart

includesin it many motors used on electric elevators

in which the power factor is very small. Motors
used tor manufacturing purposes only have a much
higher power-factor, and are entitled to a much bet-

Mr. In

do not take it.

Mr. Coggshall ; \ ou charge one rate for one hour
a day, and another rate for the rest of the day. How
do you do it?

Mr. Insull: That is called the two-rate system.

It is done by a meter with two dials or a double

Mr.' Wagner: I understand from your remarks
that tlie Chicago Edison company is going to use

tiie Wright demand svstem of charging, which is

a very thorough way of providing for all these dif-

ferent classes of services. I should like to know if

else here who accomplishes nearly

the same thing by any other method?
Mr. Dow: We have more than 25,000 people, but

we have not money enough to buy Wright demand
meters for all our customers just yet. We are going
to do so some day. Plowever, we use demand me-
ters on a number of customers. We use them when
there is doubt of arriving at the demand by any
other means. We do not believe it necessary to

leave them on continuously, but we put them on
long enough to make certain that we have a fair

average demand for the current 12 months, and in

such cases we make the demand established by me-
ter, and base a contract on it with the customer
for the current 12 months. We say to them that

they shall pay for that amount for 12 months, at

the maximum rate, and everything beyond that at

a minimum rate, and at the end of 12 months we
will again meter in the same way, and reserve the

right to put the meter on at any time to satisfy

ourselves as to what the actual demand is. In some

Now to answer the question raised as to how any-
one has reached the same result by other means. In
the matter of arc lighting practically nine-tenths of

the business is with customers whose lamps are all

turned on at once. If a man has 10 arc lights he
is likely to use all at the same time, so that in the
majority of cases the arc lamps will be an exact
measure of the demand. With certain classes of

motors the same thing applies, not with all classes, by
any means, because there is nothing that is more
frequent than a motor running at a much less load
than it is rated. They seldom use continuously any
length of time the maximum. The matter of ele-

to which Mr. Scovil referred, is in that

The rge of
- and ascertain the

largest demand. As we are situated now we ha\'c

been trying to develop the motor business, and in-

si^ect motors frequently, and we have not so many
that a faithful man cannot visit them all in five

weeks. We are not missing anything, but our
method of checking depends on personal knowledge,
and can only be looked upon as a makeshift. It

docs not compare with the method of gauging the
.-.rr lic'lit-^, l.ui as a temporary device it fills the bill.

In-M.iiil iliai Mill have still another class of cus-
t"!iii r -!i,,ill iiarljcr shops. Saloons, cigar stores,
! . al .1'! iriiit stands, that use only a few
li^lii. .111.1 i.i 1 |, o]ien long houis. They ate good
customers. Beyond that is the general use of incan-
descent lights, where some meter must be used. It

limits the necessity 01 the application of the demand
meters to one part nf the business, and that may
be one-hall f- r.nf.iliir,) ,,1 i|,,. „,),r,l.. i,„cin(.ss. If

there is an' il Im In n
, li.-mand

absence la 'I,. •
•

, m •
:

, ai. 1 . .
•,,, have

number of rooms in a house and •.he number of
persons likely to use (he light.

Mr. Wagner: How do you arrive at the assess-
ment you speak of?

Mr. Dow: We inspect each house and make a list

of the rooms and the number of lights in each room;
and we make a charge accordingly.

Mr. Wagner: You have to collect all the data
for each customer?
Mr. Dow: With the residence customers only.
Mr. Wagner: We have 75,000 incandescent lamps

In St. Louis.
Mr. Dow: Wc have 24.™X)-

Mr. Robinson: l.i '- -a--'..: -rlimir f,,r tli

adoption of the Wr 1 [
'

certain class of In 1
1 1 : 1 . .

!;•
.

to handle. It com- . i
a 1

Mr. Dow: Mr. W nalil m.. m l:.,aaly ili.il

the relation of the dvinand, m.-iximum customers'
demand, and tlie time at which the demand takes
place, is of no consequence; but I feel that it is,

so I reclassified all these certain lines of business,
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v.hich includes these troublesome customers men-
tioned, who think they ought to have special rates.

I have churches, lodges, schools, banks and fire-

engine houses on a special basis, in the last-named
case because we use some of the fire-alarm telegraph
poles. Our annual peak is due to the 60 days' cross-
ing of motor and lighting loads. The banks are off

before the great bulk of business comes on. I es-

tablished for them, on the same set of calculations,

a rate which is equitable, and known as the church,
bank or lodge rate. It is got at in the same way.
Mr. Wagner: I would like to hear more about the

details of the system of the Chicago Edison company.
Mr. Ferguson: Mr. Dow made the statement

that he could not afford to buy demand meters, that

he would do it after a while, but cannot afford to do
it now. After listening to what he said, I think he is

much mistaken. I think he is spending too much of

his valuable time in attempting to understand the
personal characteristics of his customers. I am
sure that if he does that properly, if he ascertains

the characteristics of his customers so well that he
can approach the work done by the AVright demand-
meter, he must employ a large force of assistants,

and when we consider that the cost of demand me-
ters is small in proportion to the total investment,

and that an immense amount of business can be ob-
tained by using the demand meters, I think he can
well afford to buy them. We will suppose that in

Chicago we have 5,000 customers, and the cost of

the instruments would be something like $50,000
for all these customers. We do not spend all the
entire sum in one year; it would take some time.

Our business has improved largely by the use of

the meter, and we cannot get instruments fast

enough. It seems to me that any central-station man
can well afford to borrow the money, even at a very
high rate of interest, and purchase the meters. The
additional business that you will get by the use of

such instruments will more than compensate in a

few years for the total investment. We have lis-

tened to papers in these conventions showing the
economy to be effected in generation and distribu-

tion and that sort of thing. It seems to me that

there is more money to be made in the intelligent

like the Wright demand meter you are

put in a position where the instrument does for you
vvlnit you will otherwise have to do by skilled labor
at a very high cost. I say this from experience.
For three years I have personally negotiated con-
tracts for the Chicago Edison company on a basis

similar to that described by Mr. Dow. I have had
customers come into the office and have talked with
them to ascertain the conditions under which they
burned their light and made prices, with 15, 25 and
up to 65 and 75 per cent, discount, depending on
the conditions under which they used the light.

Since we have put in the Wright demand system
the work is lessened; I am able to give my attention

to other things, and let the meter do the work for

me. There are other ways, of course, of getting

at the information, and we have used thgm. We
have used, for instance, the Bristol recording am-
meter, which is useful for ascertaining the maxi-
mum load in any customer's premises. It is slow and
can only be used in large installations, like hotels,

and theaters, where you desire to make a uniform
discount for the entire year, which is practically

tlie same as selling current on the Wright demand
system. It is the load-factor system; the only sys-

tem based on load-factor. If you know by the
Bristol recording instrument that the load-factor is

50 per cent., you can make the rate for the entire

year at a uniform discount, which is the same as

putting in the Wright demand instrument. But it

is tedious and much more expensive than buying
the instruments and making them do the work for

In further reference to this question of dealing
individually with customers, especially in residences,
upon which Mr. Dow dwelt particularly, the load-
factor varies greatly, and you cannot classify resi-

dences; it is almost impossible to do so. We will

have a rich man, for instance, who has 200 lights in

his house, at $25 a month, and another man with 25
lights and his bill is $20 a month. Ttiey would be
entitled to a 25 per cent, discount on the basis of

25 cents per kilowatt-hour for the first hour and 20
cents per kilowatt-hour for the succeeding hours.

The load-factor would be over 20 per cent. Ihca-
tcrs use light at a high load iactor; tliey run for

short periods, and tin- lual aaaa- i- -inalL Hotels
arc about 50 per ccni aial l.n .r rh , _^.,.,.l, houses
SO per cent., and rr^aliia ' a;a all ..mi iha line.

importance to central-station interests than that to
which we have just listened. In the cost of our
product the relative value of the interest factor has
been forcibly and clearly shown, and the necessity
for revision of rates or discounts has been ablv
demonstrated. In my judgment, the method em-
ployed by Mr. Insull, or a slight modification of
it, will soon come into general use. In one respect,
however, the practice as stated strikes me of ques-
tionable equity, if not expediency, and I would like
to ask what has been the effect upon your revenue
of the lowest rates for summer service?
Mr. Insull: We do not know yet. We only put it

in operation during the last few weeks.
_
Mr. Weeks: It seems to me that it is somewhat

inequitable to make a lower rate for transient sum-
mer service, such as the customer who operates a
fan but a few weeks or months at most in the year,
while his rate on account of the interest factor should
be higher rather than that for most other classes of

Mr. Insull: We have a large by-product that we
want to sell, which usually lies idle in the summer;
and we endeavor to dispose of it to these occasional

Mr. Weeks: What has been the effect of the
Wright system, which is admirable, and will un-
doubtedly be the system of the future, upon mu-
nicipal lighting? What would be the rate on
municipal lighting, run as the average municipal
light does?
Mr. Insull: It would be very low.
Mr. Weeks: Have you determined that?
Mr. Ferguson: The municipal light runs about

12 hours. It depends whether it is a moonlight
schedule or an all-night service. It would not get
as low as you are selling it now. You can readily
see that if you make the rate 20 cents the first hour,
and 10 cents for everything after that, the maximum
discount will not reach 50 per cent. It is something
higher than that now. It is the same as if you fig-
ure 10 cents per kilowatt-hour. You will have to
make the second rate low enough so as to figure
out the same kilowatt-hour as vou are now charging
for the arc-light service. That must be arranged
in each individual city.

American Institute of Electrical Engi-
neers.

The fifteenth general meeting of the Institute will
be held at the Millard Hotel, Omaha, Neb., begin-
ning on Monday, June 27th, at 10 a. m. Daily ses-
sions from 10 a. m. to i p. m. will be held on Tues-
day, Wednesday and Thursday, and the following
papers will be presented:
"Inaugural Address." by the president. Dr. A. E.

Kennelly of Philadelphia.
"The Dielectric Strength of Air," by C. P. Stein-

metz of Schenectady, N. Y.
"Two-wire Distributing Systems and Lamps at

220-240 Volts," by John W. Howell of Newark, N. J.
"A Capillary Electrometer for Electrical Measure-

ments," by Charles F. Burgess of Madison, Wis.
"Ahernating-current Transformers from the Sta-

tion Manager's Viewpoint," by W. F. White of
Omaha, Neb.
"The Graphical Treatment of Alternating Cur-

rents in Branching Circuits, with Special Reference
to the Case of Variable Frequency," by Dr. H. T.
Eddy of Minneapolis, Minn.
"Some Phases of the Rapid-transit Problem," by

Albert H, Armstrong of Schenectady, N. Y.
"The Evolution of the Line Signal," by Arthur V.

Abbott of Chicago.
"The Commutated Curve of a Composite-wound

Alternator," by D. C. Jackson of Madison, Wis.
"Alternate-current Working for Laboratory and

Testing Purposes," by Harris J. Ryan of Ithaca.
"High-voltage Power Transmission." bv Charles

F. Scott of Pittsburg, Pa.
"Preliminary Report of Committee on Standardi-

zation," by Dr. Francis B. Crocker, chairman.
"Transmission and Distribution of Power for Rail-

way Service." by Ernst J. Berg of Schenectady,

re Distribution—The Magnetic
upon Regulation and Efficiency
Machinery." by W. E. Golds-

invard on Ihe American plan,

•ed for members, but. to avoid
alice should be scut direct to
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June 26th. In order to make this connection, mem-
-bers from New York and tJie East should leave

New York city by the i p. m. train on the West
Shore railroad, Saturday, June 25th, which is due
at Chicago at 4 p. m. on June 26th.

Special cars will meet the delegates at the depot
in Omaha on Monday morning and will take theni

to the Millard Hotel for breakfast. At 9 a. m. the

Institute will meet in the Bee building, 1706 Farnam
street, and at 2 p. m. there will be an excursion to

the Omaha Smelting Works and Union Pacific

shops. At 7:30 p. m. a complimentary initiation by
the Knights of Ak Sar Ben will take place. The pro-
gramme for Tuesday includes a meeting at 9 a. m.
and a complimentary trip to the exposition at 1:30

p. m., and special programme for ihe evening.

Wednesday morning at nine o'clock there will be
a meeting, and at 1 130 p. m. a trip to South Omaha.
while the evening will be devoted to a trolley part>-.
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Electric company; suffice it to say, that no order,
however large or insignificant, but can be filled from
this stock. The second floor contains the repair
shop, fully equipped with lathes, planers, drill

presses and shapers, a.ll driven by electric motors.
The front part of this room is given up to the arma-
ture-rewinding department. On this floor is located
also an elaborate meter, lamp and transformer-test-
ing department, as well as a dip room and polishing
room for refinishing arc-lamp casings, etc. On
the first floor are stored all the hea^;-y machines

—

generators, motors and the large-sized transformers.
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; high-divided into three sections equipped for
tension series arc machines, dircct-c
tension machines and alternating testing work.
The load for the first consists of a bank of arc
lamps, also in the basement, for the second a large
water rheostant under the sidewalk, and for the al-
ternating section a large bank of incandescent lamps
on the second floor. Beneath the sidewalk is kept
a large stock of insulating oil for transformers.
The different floors are connected by a four-ton

The repair shop is in charge of L. G. Crawford.

General Electric Warehouse and Re-
pair Shops in Chicago.

The warehouse and repair shop of the General
Electric company in Chicago is a very important
part of that company's organization in the West.
These branches occupy a commodious and w^ell-

hghted si-x-story and basement building, abutting

on the main lines of three great railroads.

namely, the Chicago and Xorthwestern, the Balti-

more and Ohio and the W'isconsin Central, and
also on the Belt line, which connects with all

the other railroads radiating from Chicago. From
these, into a special spur by the side of the ware-
house, the cars of any of the roads may be switched.

The top or sixth floor is devoted to the storage

of unbroken packages of arc-lamp globes, porcelain

and glass isulators, insulator pins and cross-arms,

armatures of the older types of machines, etc. On
the fifth floor is stored a stock of incandescent lamps
in original packages ready for immediate shipment,

fan motors, arc-lamp globes in broken lots, arc-

lamp carbons, etc. At present the incandescent
lamps in stock number roughly about 500,000, and
this number is kept constantly on hand by weekly
shipments from the Edison Lamp Works of Harri-

son. N. J. The fourth and third floors are laid out
ii- floor bins and wall cupboards, the latter divided

into pigeon-holes of various sizes. Each bin and
each pigeon-hole bears the catalogue number of

the device or part it contains: and so well is the

arrangement that a boy could fill from the bins and
cupboards any order for supplies, large or 1,1 i

On the fourth floor are the larger wiring -u;

and parts, arc lamps—single and doubh -> :;

series and open and enclosed arcs tor dirc' i
^

-

type

nd a cula

aveling-chain hoists
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New Manhattan Lamp.
Many changes have been introduced in the

.-ign and construction of the new Manhattan

the old type were found so valuable that they w
retained. The principal changes are briefly outlii

herewith:
The length of 36 inches has been reduced to

he bulb
I of the

iwered while the

the arm.ature has been
lily moving part in the
le of which, however, is

irc and clutch may be
lile it hangs in position

factory boxes ready for rcshipment at the shortest

notice. In the bins on the third floor are the smaller
wiring supplies and parts—fuses, sockets, switches,

cut-outs, lightning arresters, arc-lamp parts, dy-
namo-motor parts, brushes, both copper and carbon,
line material of all kinds, controller parts, rheostats,

assembled commutators and a full stock of the new
C. A. motors, as well as a heavy slock of insulated
cord and wire. The attempt to enumerate all the
devices kept in slock in this warehouse would bo

MANHATTAN

The basement contains the power plant, consisting

of two 80 horse power boilers and two horizontal

engines, one of 100 horse power, used for dynamo-
loiing purposes, the other, a 50 horse power engine,

helled to a direct-current machine from which the

lighting aiirl |jov, cr current used in the building is

supplied aii'I I" I -" I II'iAaii alternator used for me-
ter and.. ! ;ii.i...ses. The basement also

contains . I ' .1 |. .iii|i. a water heater, a large

fire pump . in healed tjvens for baking
.•.rnKiiiM. .1

I i
;i h, 1,1 ,-oils. and a switchboard

::':Z''y:::'r

1:
.

!
::

.

ii.l II w.is impossiblc
iii^L-able. In the

.. .:. .: 1.1, and a loose fit

', ,:,'„::'i'.:l, :i III. rii.aiurc works in

-. 1 il'','\'li,''shell"oflf

1 iiir.u care had
;:^'

'.

'
\:

;.

«hich made the oU
This has also been
To remove them

ing in position.

globe and fr-,,-,.

1. Ill- III 111, III. .11 ai ihis point.

remedied in the new lamp,
gnet the lamp may remain hang-
rii,- operator should take off
; nil ,-r,v.- -ip F. when there

may bet.-,! ...

nut D. .111.1 i

may be Oi].; ;

of the l.iim

.semblcd 1,^

By ail ..

rhanical .1.

II.
1 the magnet B

i \, and every part
ill. lamp may he as-

'i','ll,'e"'eiectrical and me-
. i.im.ct and armature, the

1 . I.urn within very narrow

The neu 1 i. I

lor servi. .

lamp can 1.

circuit by ili. ." '

' lamp bas been designed
-0 volts, and the same

1 ii.un a no to a 220-volt
1 f another coil and rhco-
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holding the armature.

pe Manhattan lamp is

or more in series on
vohs by a change of

Stat and a change 01

The same standard
also arranged to bu;

circuits of from 200

the magnet coil.

The new-type Manhattan alternating enclosed arc

lamp contains a different form of mechanism, but

the trimming device, outer globe, gas-check plug,

carbon sheath and shell are the same as used on the

direct-current lamp, and these parts of the two lamps

are interchangeable. The trim of the old-type Man-
hattan lamp is also interchangeable with the new

alternating lamp. The dutch is the same, and
it will be noted that the entire mechanism con-

sists of a magnet and core, stationary central tube

containing the ball clutch and a dashpot. There
has been eliminated all clockwork, toggle clutches,

carbon rods, walking beams, racks, levers, etc.

The lamp will burn 100 hours with one gV^-inch

by Vi-inch upper and one six-inch by "^-inch lower
carbon, and the unburned portion of the upper
may be used as a lower for the next run. On cir-

cuits of 100 volts and six amperes the lamp con-
sumes 450 watts. The length of the lamp is 29
ches.

, and has a range o
'f from 90 to 130 vohs.
liL-ndcd on a wl

'

diameter, and being directly

rc-Hccl..r ;ind nir.terially in-

ER AUTOMATIC ENGINGK.

Death of Stanley S. Stout.

WESTERN ELECTRICIAN.

disastrously for the Bell interests, the court de-
claring the patent to have been worthless. Mr.
Stout was a prominent member of the Marquette
Club of Chicago.

;
, Skinner Automatic Engine.

The accompanying illustrations represent the Skin-

ner self-oiling automatic engine, which, outside of

its handsome design and massive proportions, has
many features of exceptional merit. The engine

uses the slide valve, balanced within .^o per cent., and
is guaranteed to remain steam-tight tor five years

without any attention from the operator. This valve

is operated by a governor of peculiar construction,

consisting of an eccentric arm, weight and spring.

Mounted in a wheel on frictionless roller bearing,

requiring no lubrication, it is the only type of gov-

ernor that will maintain perfect regulation in which
iriction is entirely eliminated. Its regulating qual-

ities, the manufacturers say. are remarkable, as it will

maintain the same regulation with steam pressure

langing from 30 to 100 pounds.
The speed of engine can be changed 40 per cent,

by simply bolting on or taking otf weights, and
maintain the same regulation, without any other

adjustment of the governor. The manufacturers

guarantee that this governor will maintain a regu-

lation within one-half of one per cent., and that

the whole load may be thrown on and off the engine

instantly, without afifecting the regulation over one

per cent. The engine will resi-me normal speed

in six revolutions of the shaft.

The cuts show the engine. Fig. i. provided with an
outside connected governor. Fig 2. Engines are

also built with the valve operated by inside con-

nected governor with eccentric on the shaft.

A new system of lubrication is employed, the

difierent parts of which are fully shown in Fig. 3.

It furnishes a constani stream of pure oil to every

bearing, and in full sight of the operator. After

leaving the engine the oil and entrained water com-
ing from the stuffing box are separated, the oil

returned to the supply tank on the side of the sub-

base, which is provided with a filter in which the ,

oil is purified, to be returned to the engine in a

pure condition.

The engine is just as accessible for examinalion
or adjustment as any other. Any part can be got

at in a moment. The manufacturer guarantees that

not one particle of oil will reach the exterior of the

engine or foundation, and that an engine of 50 horse
power can be operated 10 hours per day for one
year on a consumption not to exceed five gallons

of new oil. which is added from time to time, as

required, and at no time will the oil'in use show
more than one-quarter of one per cent, more fric-

tion than the oil taken from the barrel.

The devices that go to make up this system consist

of jointed oil feeders, which can be lifted away from
the parts oiled, a noiseless positive motion pump,
supplying the reservoir above the engine with oil.

The pump has 10 times the capacity required. Oil

not used is returned to the supply tank through
an overflow pipe. An oil and water separator and
tiller and supply tank are used.

Every part of this oiling apparatus is in plain

sight of the attendant, and there is no possibility

of clogging and no filtering material to interfere

with tlve circulation of oil. The oil feeders can be
removed from the engine by simply unloosening
thn

This lufactured by the Skinne
Erie, Pa.

New York Electrical Society.

The following-named members of the New York
Electrical society, who have changed their place.-;

of residence, are requested to send their new ad-

dresses to the secretary. No. 120 Libertv street. New
York

:

IS. 1''. Sherman, h. J. O'Reilly,
It. S. Ilnhl.ii', A. V. Waldi-ou.

H. Von Sands,
Fred Rcc-d,
C. W. Itavinoiid,

Thompson,

J. W. Doyle,
1!. Vnrley,
C. H. Wright,
C. 0. Gartland,

W. Schwein, .Tohn DeauG, Jr.,

A. S. MIskIn, F. B. Dolbler,
3. W. McLopran. O. A. G. GroenbecU,
Meno Fodde

C. E. nar

a. c. \vc
D. H. W
J. C. Ila!

-- .-. Giles,
Thomas Henne

R. Crawford.

W. E. Lamb

C. F. Green,
M. W. Grovestct

J.' S. Cobb,
D. H. Stnrrnlt,
E. Voelckel,
G. U. Shepord,
W. L. Tamblyn,
A. Stamm,
0. I. Bickiey,
H. B. Nlles,
.1. McMahon,
10. S. Held,
.T. H. Longstreet,
M. B. Meddler,
O. P. Gott.
A. O. Barrett,
A. W. Stelger,

the defense of the Western Telephone Cons
company when the Bell interests attemptc
force the Watson patents. That litigation resulted power from artesian-well

June 25, 1898

New Electric-light Photometer.
Considerable advancement has been made in

photometry as applied to electric lighting, and the
latest apparatus placed on the market by Queen &
Co. embodies many novel features that will com-
mend it to central-station managers. To begin
with, it is a departure from the usual design, as the
cut shows. Cast-iron pedestals support the metal
photometer bar and carry stages for the support of
the lights, screens, etc. The rheostat shown on the
left-hand pedestal is for the control of the potential
on the standard. It has about 800 or 1,000 steps and
permits of perfect adjustment. A similar rheostat
on the right regulates the current on the test lamp.
The graduated bar is inclined at an angle of 45 de-
grees, in which position the graduations are lighted
by the lamp under test. The screen, which may be
of either the Bunsen or Lummei-Brodhun type, is

mounted on a truck and may be rolled along the
bar wherever desired. A milled head permits of
close adjustment when balance is nearly attained.

is said to be complete in every

America Water Motor.
The cut illustrates the (patented) America water

manufactured by the A. Rosenberg company, Bal-
timore. Md. This is said to be the onlv water
motor in the world that is made to tilt or adjust in

diameter. Both are provided with the po'.ished brass
ball and clamp ring tor permitting the adjustment
or tilting after the moior has been fastened in
place or on brackets.
The base or stand is supplied with a leather or

felt packing ring, as well as the clamp ring or yoke,
making a smooth, watei-tight loiiit between the
brass ball and the base or stand, also presenting
the brass ball from becoming abraded
The se\en-inch size is especialU designed fur

i"in iKilr.l ill I n metal made,
"I1..I1 -..I, I, I orn, and the

-I'' '111 0-11^; I Its claimed, the
I nly mi'ii'i- 1 1! I 1 bearings. Mo-
tors are pro\ dcd witl t bear ngs and two oil

cups, and have a set screw of brass at he back of the
bearing to adjust the spindle and take up any vibra-

Canadian Electrical Association.

The annual meeting of the Canadian Electrical as-

sociation will be held at ilic WiiHlsor Hold, Mon-
treal, on June 2Sth. Follounn; is a bsi ,,i the pa-

pers to be read on that ocL-ashm:

"How to Overcome Soiiu' "i tin I litiicultics En-
countered by Central-station I\hn." Hv .'\. A.
Wright.
"The Quimby Screw Tump." By W. T. Bonner.
"Experiences of an Inspector." By Dr. J. K.

Johnstone.



"Tlic Electric Current in tlie Rainy River Gold

Mines." By M. W. Hopkins
.

"The Importance ot Proper Methods of Illumina-

tion." By F. A. Bowman.
"Electric Utilization of Water Powers." By Louis

DeWitt Magie.
'

"Economies in the Boiler Room. By James
Milne.
"The Unconscious Ownership of an Important

Kev"—(A Plea for the Introduction of Goods Traffic

on "Our Suburban Tramways). By \V. T. Bonner.

WESTERN ELECTRICIAN.

which set aside the proceedings by which it was
proposed that the village should acquire the plants
for lighting. This appeal will be argued in the Ap-
pellate Division of the Supreme Court in September.
In the meantime the village will probably
to operate the plants.
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CORRESPONDENCE.
New York Notes.

New York, June 20.—When there is little other

technical news in town, there is always the rapid-

transit situation to fall back on. That, like the

poor, is always whh us. Mr. Gould, of the Mati-

hattan company, and Mr. Orr, of the Rapid Transit

commission, are still bombarding each other w^ith

letters intended for public consumption. Indeed,

Mr. Gould complains in his last letter that he has

not received a letter addressed to him and published

in the dailv papers, although he waited several days.

Now he wants the letter, if it is intended for him,

and also a reply to his company's latest counter-

proposition. And so it goes. It is all very tire-

some, and there is no real advanceinent toward

a substantial improvement in the rapid-transit fa-

cilities of this city.

A rather curious question, in which is involved

a lessee's right to bring electric-light wires into

leased property containing an isolated plant, came
up in court on Saturday. Colonel Edward L. Lang-
ford, who is the receiver of the Brighton Beach
Railroad company, leased the Brighton Beach Hotel

for the season of 1898 to Patrick H. McGann for

$6,000. McGann paid I3.000 in advance. His lawyer

moved, at a special term of the Supreme Court before

Justice Maddox, for an order enjoining Langford
from interfering with the Edison Electric Light

company and the Brooklyn Gas company in fur-

nishing' lights for the hotel. The counsel said that

unless the lights were put in the hotel would be in

darkness, and a total loss to the lessee. The receiv-

er's attorney said that the proceeding was an attempt

to lay pipes or wires on private property without

due compensation to the owner. The grounds
about the hotel would be torn up, and they had not

been leased bv McGann. It was contended also

that there is now in existence a plant sufficient to

furnish lights for the hotel, and the new scheme
of the lessee is an unnecessary one. Justice Mad-
dox said that he did not think the receiver could

force the lessee to buy lights from the owner unless

there was such a provision in the lease. He took

the papers and reserved his decision, remarking

as he did so that he thought the plaintiff is entitled

to put lights in the hotel if he wants to do so. M. S.

PERSONAL.
H. G. Underwood, the patent lawyer of Mil-

waukee, was in Chicago on Monday, in attendance

at the funeral of his former partner, Stanley S.

Stout, who died last week.

Mr. E. L. Brayton, one of the officers of the Pel-

ton Water Wheel company of San Francisco, who
has been at the company's eastern works tor some
weeks past, recently sailed for Europe for an ex-

tended trip abroad.

P. J. Hertz of the New York office of the Ericsson

Telephone company is in Chicago. Mr. Hertz has

been in the West some time. He will represent the

Ericsson company at the telephone convention in

this city on June 30th.

ELECTRICAL SECURITIES.
The Edison Electric Illuminating company of

Brooklyn has declared a quarterly dividend of 1V2
per cent., payable July isth.

The American Bell Telephone company has de-
clared a quarterly dividend of three per cent, and
an extra dividend of 1% per cent., payable July 15th.

The Southwestern Telegraph and Telephone com-
l.-any has certified to the secretary of state at Albany
that it has increased its capital stock from §4,000,000
to $5,000,000. The liabilities of the company are
stated to be $431,000.

A certificate has been filed w^ith the secretary of

state stating that the Edison Electric Illuminat-
ing company of Brooklyn has increased its capital

stock from $4,000,000 to $5,000,000. The liabilities

of the company are placed at $2,312,118.

The North American company, which figured
conspicuously in the Villard deals a few years ago,
has made a report showing that its gross earnings
last year amounted to $10,845 more than the previ-

ous year, and that its expenses were cut down $949
in the same period.

Dickinson MacAUister, receiver of '.he Metropoli-
tan West Side Elevated Railroad company, in his

monthly statement filed in the United States Cir-

cuit Court, showed that the receipts of the company
during Xtav were $345,361.34 and the disbursements
were $86,79901, leaving a cash balance of $258,562.33.

The cash balance from April was $241,863.79. Dur-
ing May the railroad fares amounted to $99,410.50.
while rentals and privileges produced $4,087.05.

TECHNICAL SCHOOLS.
At the Johns Hopkins University commencement

last week certificates of proficiency in applied elec-

tricity were awarded to nine men.

Daniel W. Church, late of Rensselaer Polytechnic
Institute, has been appointed professor of engineer-
ing in Lewis Institute. Chicago.

The graduating class of the Rensselaer Poly-
technic Institute of Troy numbered 27. The degree
of civil engineer was conferred upon 25, and two
received the degree of bachelor of science. Three
of the members of the class are in the war.

Princeton conferred the degree of electrical engi-
neer on two members of the graduating class at

the commencement on June 15th. Forty-six mem-
bers of the class received the degree of bachelor of

science and 13 the degree of civil engineer.

A class of 23 was graduated at the Rose Polytech-
nic Institute of Terre Haute, Ind.—18 in electrical

engineering, four in civil engineering and one in

chemistry. The Hemenway gold medal for the
highest standing in the graduating class for the
four years went to Henry Stilz of Louisville.

MISCELLANEOUS.
The Canadian Electrical News for June contains
everal interesting articles on general topics and
onsiderable convention matter. It is a very cred-
ible number.

ELECTRIC LIGHTING.
The Cillagc of Lc Roy, X. Y.. ha^ I

having much trouble with the gas and c

question, but the village coiuinues to

much-discussed plant. New complications have

arisen, which promi.se to prolong the settlement of

the dispute and add to the expense. Many months
are likely to pass before it is known definitely

whether or not the village will have to retain pos-

session of the plant. Judge White has appointed

Hon. Charles M. Tabor of Buffalo to take evidence

and submit a report to the court as to what restitu-

tion the village of Le Roy should make to the gas

company for the use of its plant since possession

was taken, which was December i, 1897. As yet

the referee has not given his report, but in the

meantime the Le Roy Gas Light company has ap-

j.ealed from the decision of the Supreme Court,

TRADE NEWS.
Mr. Henry A. Coit has taken chars

ern office of the Sterling Electric o.
cago. with headquarters in the Lacli.(

Louis. In addition to exploitini; ihc products of the

ecu and is Sterling company. Mr. Coit will handle high-grade
ectric-iiglit uiephonc.s and line supplies, including everything
iperate the u^etl 111 the equipment and maintenance of a tele-

lie exchange and toll !

Kurz & Root, consulting electrical engineers of
Appleton, Wis., have recently added an electrical

repair shop in their factory, and arc n.iw prepared
to make repairs, such as rewindinf; armauires, fields,

Iransformcrs, repairing and standardizing burned-
out or defective electrical instruments. They are
also prepared to send electrical experts to examine
any part of their customers' plants or make repairs

The Gouhert Manufacturing company, 14 and l6
Church street. New York, has secured from the
Metropolitan Street railway company of that city

the contract for feed-water heaters for the mammoth
power station being erected at Ninety-sixth street
and East River. The first installment consists of
30,000 horse power in six heaters, horizontal type,
and rated at 5,000 horse power each. They are to
be placed between the low-pressure cylinders and
the condensers. This contract is said to cover the
largest single order for feed-water heaters ever
placed in this or any other countiy.

The annual meeting
Siemens & Halske Ele
was held on Thursday, June i6th, at the office in
Chicago. Nearly the entire capital of the company
was represented at the meeting, and the following-
named gentlemen were elected directors of the com-
pany: Charles T. Yerkes, Martin Maloney, John R.
Bartlett, R. Suydam Grant. Charles E. Yerkes.
E. .A. Moore. B. W. Grist, Howland Coit, W. L.
Elkins. Jr. The new board of directors was or-
ganized, and officers were elected as foUow^s: Presi-
dent. Charles E. Yerkes; secretary and treasurer.
W. T. Block: assistant secretary and assistant treas-
urer. C. F. Marlow: general manager, B. W. Grist.
The following-named gentlemen compose the execu-
tive committee: Martin Maloney, Charles E.
Yerkes, J. R. .Bartlett.

An important combination in the rheostat busi-
ness has just been consummated by the consolida-
tion of the Cutler-Hammer Manufacturing company
of Chicago with the -\merican Rheostat company
of Milwaukee, both companies being well known to
the electrical trade. The business will be carried on
under the name of the Cutler-Hammer Manufac-
turing company at 70-S0 West Jackson street, Chi-
cago. The capital stock of the combined company
has been increased to $75,000, and a large propor-
tion of the increase has been invested in new ma-
chinen*. With its increased manufacturing facilities

and larger capitalization the company will be able
to take care of its rapidly increasing business in a
prompt and satisfactory manner. The officers of the
new company are as follows: President, F. R.
Bacon: vice-president, F. L. Pierce: secretary and
treasurer, J. G. Hickcox; electrical engineer and
general manager, H. H. Cutler.

The Diehl Manufacturing company of Elizabeth-
port, N. Y., makes this announcement to the trade:
"Our policy has always been, and. still is, not to
trouble the public with patent litigation so long as it

could possibly be avoided. Certain manufacturers
have, however, taken advantage of this policy by
ofTering electric fans which, we are advised, infringe

so many of our patents that we are bound to enforce
our rights. .Accordingly, we have commenced suit

against Rice & Marean of Washington, under
the following patents: No. 465,360, dated December
15, 1891; No, 465,361, dated December 15, 1891: No.
537-679. dated April 16, 1895; No. 585,250, dated
June 29, 1897. As soon as these patents are judi-

cially sustained, we will proceed against all dealers

in and users of infringing fans for damages and in-

junction. We -believe it our duty to the public to

give publicity to the above facts, so that no one shall

unknowingly run up a bill of damages, and so that

everyone who does not wish lo do so may be on his

guard against becoming an infringer."

BUSINESS.
A neat booklet calls attention to the merits of the

Wurts lightning arresters. It is issued by the West-
inghouse Electric and Manufacturing company of

Pittsburg, which uill send additional information

the for

transformers.

The Peerless Rubber Manufacturing company of

16 Warren street. New York, and 202 South Water
street. Chicago, claims that its Rainbow and "Hon-
est John" steam packing is unequaled. A number of

flattering testimonials seem to bear out the state-

ment.

The installation of chloride accumulators in the

electric-lighting iilmi n iln n -ideiice of John A.
Brown, Jr., Esm . • \' •_ I'.i

. forms the sub-

ject of a recent en

.

: n I
:.., t lie Electric Stor-

age Battery conii.;n> "I I ini.Hii ijiliia. Several illus-

trations suppleniciii llle lexl.

The Warren-Medberyi company of Sandy Hill,

N. Y., manufacturer of inductor alternators, reports

a flattering demand for its machines. The strong
points of the Warren-Mcdbcry apparatus arc becom-
ing widely known, and the company has installed a

number of machines during the last two weeks.

ILLUSTRATED ELECTRICAL PATENT RECORD.
.478. .\ulomalic btop Mechanism lor fnnuttn
Presses. George Gibbs, Milwaukee, Wis., and
Irving Stone, Chicago, III. Application filed

June 12. 1897.

1 means for nctii-

machine of a m7i

I )(;^ provided wiih cr

filed July 17, 1897

A base of iosiilalinK

i;llcctric Lamp. Otto H.
slon, W. Va. Application
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Ihe shell,

connects, a globe !

,.525. System of Electrical Distribution. Charle

P Steinmetz, Schenectady, N. Y. Applicatioi

filed January 28, 1895.

A dynamo-electric machine is utilized having out-of

phase coils connected to three collector rings, and there

;,526. Svsteni of Electrical Distribution. Charles

P Steinmetz. Schenectady, N. Y. Application

filed June 17, 1897.

NO. 605,478.

605,548. Electric Recording Instrumei
L. Jaeger, Maywood, N. J. Appl
August 5, 1897.

the raoving arm. a magnet forming part of
toothed wheel adapted to be rotated b

wheel, two contact plates adapted to

for moving a strip through the break.

f<)5.575- Carbon Transmitter. Godfrey W. Gc
Kok-omo. Ind. Application filed April 20, 18

Renewed February 7, 1898.

thedered carbon, and an agitating device se]

carbon holder is arranged within the chamber thereol tor

agitating the powdereti carbon in the chamber, independ-
ently of any movement of the carbon holder.

605,580. Telephone Circuit and Apparatus. Milo G.

Kellogg, Chicago, 111. Application filed March
23, 1887.

> boar^^aji

fio5,6.y. I'.lr, IM...I1.1

Dallnianii, Ni:u.v.

OctolKT <), 1897.

ShnTts art! arrntiKod behind ench other ilrivinKH pluralUy
of conical plow-screws, ffftmOB, pendiiloiiBly aiiapondod at

any. Applicalion filed

: shafts and coupled t

^05.659. Automatic Apparatus for Telephone
Switchboards. Julius H. West, Berlin, Ger-
many. Application filed July 8, 1896.

An automatic switch apparatus for telephone exchanges

cords, the operator's telephone and the call battery, of a

number of contacts inserted in the connecting cords, a
shaft continuously rotated by a suitable motor, disks
loosely mounted on the shaft and having suitable cam
surfaces, means for coupling the disks with the shaft auto-

and means for operating the contacts by the rotation of the

605,661. Insulating Electrodes for Electric Gas-
lighting Burners. Adrian L. Bogart, Jamaica,
N. Y. Application filed May 5, 1897.

fsLrip IS threaded.

605.663. Electric I ailway. Charles H. Davis, Ne
Application filed November

: signal devices

for then estab-

605,664. Combined Train-arresting and Signaling
Mechanism for Electric Railways. Charles H.
Davis, New York, N. Y. Application filed

November 9, 1897.

tion of the vehicle.

605.665. Electric Meter. Duncan, Fort

An elec
coils est

pte-of
circuits c

IFnEHi/Hs
'n IheTher poleTof°t'

o"n'oecfe°d 'nc"r

WSi
605,670. Telephone-switchbo

Hughes, Detroit, Mich.
ird Sys
Applic tion

Fred C.

filed July

The sup
insulating

latlng covering having e

o?;S^
upon the i

for binding the parts together.

605,671. Cord Weight for Telephone Switchboards.
" Hughes, Detro
tember 27, 1897.

i-weight fortelephoi

30th parallel pli

/ whose opposed faces

be disk in the

v disk located

way, and the cord f

d suppjrtin

605,679. Mounting for Electric Motors. Emil B. W.
Reichel and Friedrich W. V. Stein. Berlin, Ger-
many. Application filed January 2j, i8g8.

The motor-supporting truck his a spring carriage sup-
ported^upon a relatively stationary pan. two motors respec-

corresponding point or pu,
pairs of points or portions

J£M^H
same

59., T,,.,l,.r-1,

A. •|Im.iii|,-..ii

V Mile us J
?ton.

Wine
D. C.

and C
Appli

iai;lcs

NO. C05 525.

605.688.

Dr.-t

Sel.-c ,r SignaliiiK Sysl in. Thomas C
111 ion filed Sep-

lever and pawls to r

pawls respectively.

position on operatic

605.695. Secondary Battery. Camille Brault. Paris.
France. Application filed December 28, 1896.
Patented in France August 14, 1895; in Belgium.
January 10, 1896; in England, January 10, 1896,

and in Switzerland, January 10, 1896.

One

I inclosing fabric of a

inclosure of
_
perforated

_
ne

rods, or bars, lying i

vent of the material of which said plates are composed.

605.714. Electric Arc Lamp. Daniel High;
Mass. Applic

The method i

filed October 26,

\ supplied from a dit

re-establish the current, and then separating t

^ ^\

uprising metallic
each other by interposed

' ' projecting

adjustabfe

605,765. Apparatus for Supplying ^r Measuring
1 and
Ap-

:, 1S97.

pplying and measuring electricity, con-
of primary i

by
[ling the escapement of

primary clockw

gihaiy clockwork, and a device (controlled uy

of the current used) whereby the governing lever remains
inactive when no current is being used and allows the
escapement to work quickly or slowly according as a
greater or less amount of current is being used.

605.79S. Electric Railway Signal. Charles L. Ren-
rew, East Windsor, Conn. Application filed

March 2. 1897.

A circuit breaker comprising a movable member, two

from each other, a non-conducting surface adjacent each
conducting surface and out of line with each other, brushes
bearing on each of the conducting surfaces out of the path

of the non-conducting surface, and brushes bearing on the

conducting surfaces and in llie path of the non-conductiLg
surfaces.

605.814. Electric-railway System. Henry A. Chase,

Boston, Mass. Application filed February 7,

1891.

'escribed: A cond_._ __ _. .

.

conducting and

her, independent

trolley

umentalities, is described: /

iber; a conductor and guide
ing surfaces located in the si

e as a wheel, free I

(105.824. Electric Railway. Rudolph M. Hunter,
Philadelphia, Pa. AppHcation filed December
14, 1897-

605,832. Telephone TransmiUor. William E. Sund-
berg, Worcester, Mass. Application filed Sep-

.a metallic

and to engage an incHni
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SIMPLEX
WESTERN SELLING AGENT,

H. R. HIXSON,
Block. CHICAGO.

INSULATED
WIRES AND CABLES.

RUBBER COVERED, WEATHERPROOF, UNDERGROUND AND SUBIHARINE.

Simplex Electrical Company,
75-81 Cornhlli, BOSTON, MASS.

d f". ivioore,
nsulated'elTctric wire,

PHIL.ADEI.PHIA, PA.aO» AMD 202 KOBTH THIKO STREET,

*0N'^;
1889—Paris Exposition,
Medal for Rabber Insolation.

1893—"World's Fair,
Medal for Rubber Insolation.

THE STANDARD FOR
RVRBFR nrSIIIiATIOK.

Sole Manufacturers of

"l?iSf Wires.Okonite Wires, Okonite Tape, Manson Tape, Candee

THE OKONITE CO., Ltd.
253 Broadway, New York. %'V^St^.V!''^''^'. DurantCheever.

TtieAnsonia Electrical Co.,
/kNS^P>IIA., CCSIMIM.,

SHIELD BRAND MOISTURE-PROOF
FEEDER AND LINE WIRES.

Mae:net, OfUce, Damp-Proof Office and Annunciator Wires.
, ^ - ^

l-ler«sules TTrolloy \A/^iro, ^^°E'M"^*1

Bells, Batteries, Annunciators and all House Goods Supplies.

BRASS '^^^'^""^ \11 Kinds of Special

Mutal Castins.FINISHERS
MOSER & WILSON, 39-43 W. Washington Street, Chicago.

Insulating Paint # Varnisli.

orifnahles U9

We wore the llrst clie

make a sjiecial study of t

experience aod oan-ful i

to be of service to \viJe-a

MASSACHUSEHS CHEMICAL COMPANY,
Boston, Mass., U. S. A. I

FOR ALL OPEN CIRCUIT WORK.

The Burnley Baltery & Mfg. Co.,

JOHN I). CKI.M, Alcatraz Electrical
Compound.

Absolutely unequaltd for Insulating and
Wator-prooftng; notairected by Aoidsor All^alies;

elastic and durable. Alcatra/, Asphalt Paint is a
tenacious and durable coaling for all kinds of

metal, ''amples upon application.

Ask your nearest supply house for 11, or

The California Asphalt Co.,
B7 EAST 59TH STREET, NEW YORK.

WESTIIH ElEcMcal hmmjA Co.,
** ^B 114-120 William St., NEWARK, N. J., U. S. A.

TheWestoiStanWPortalile

Direct Reaflini

Voltmeters and Wattmoters

Altenatiiie and Direct CDrreit Clrcolts

Arc llie only standard portable In

Blriiments of Hic type deserving llll^

name. Write for circular and price

llHisS and II.

Mxntlon the Wkhtbrn Kt.Kurni.ifAN wlioo

mrltluK (or oolalii|jOi«).

MIGM »'T/V\A/AIRD3
PARIS 1867. CHICAGO 1893. PHILADELPHIA 1876.

WIRES AND GABLES.
AERIAL, UNDERGROUND,

SUBMARINE.
IOGI«I'rE> T.A.F'EJ.

W. R. BRIXEY, MIr.

203 Broadway, New York.

Western Office, Marquette Bidg., Cliicago, iii.

Steel Dynajnos and Motors.

500-UgJit machines. ';. 1.2.

^SKHK^^ and get eur prices before or-
''
'

derinc.
THE HOBART ELECTRIC MFG. CO., . Troy. Ohio.

ELGCTRiCU
A I IIaDRC COVSULTiNG El

• Li niClfllCf ENQINEEIi.'^.

Estimates. Plans, SpeciacatioQS,
Examinations. Keports, Tests.

306 Oriel Ballding. ST.IiOUIS, IIO.

CARPENTER
ENAMEL RHEOSTATS.

Ward Leonard Electric Co.. Bronxville. N. Y.

Queen & Co.,
1012 Chestnut St., PHILADELPHIA.

Acme Testing Sets, Queen-Wirt
Switchboard Instruments, X-Ray

Focus Tubes, Induction Coils.

I-T-E
CIRCUIT BREAKERS

CUTTER ELECTRICAL CO., PHIUDELPHIA

Xational
India

Rubber Co's
RUBBER COVERED
and Oables.

FACTORY: BRISTOL, R. I.

"Two Balls" Adjustable Hanger.

M.I.Vouglit,95^

GORDON PRIMARY CELL.
For Open and Closed Circuit Work.

The Perfect, Modern, Longest Lived and Most Economical
Cell Ever Put on the Market.

Inuseby the It'iuUny eltlt^s. niilroads. telephoaw aii<l Kas eDglne

volt; on closuU clrculL. .'.:. In ,,';, volt. SeuiiWeircularaudprlcoUst.

THE GORDON -BURNHAIl BATTERY CO.,

THE BEST IN THE WORLD.

SOLD BY THE LEADING SUPPLY HOUSES.

Prevents Sparking and Cutting. 50c per stick.

Will Not Gum the Brushes. $2.75 " half doz.

Puts a Fine Polish on the Commutator, s-oo " doz.

The Boiler Expurgator Co.,
IIS Doarbor-n S-troa*. ^HII^ACVO.

Kaatl-rn IMHtrlhiilei'H. Hllilx-r-n'lillc 4'n.. 4» Kl-drriii Nt.. KoNton, lllnNM.

Parilli' Vnanl ItlHtrlliutiri, Mouthwick Mil A iireuw Co.. lit KiKoiiim St..
Hnn Krf(i»rl«rn, I'nl.

Bxi'InHlvi- l^nlt'iiuo .licontn. inerlrlc Aiii^iniK-i' In., itm IlnillNaii Nl.



The Hinds Patent Tubular Arm Switch—Style "A."

WtbiiiKiN liJ_tL.iKii-iAlN

Switches,
Switchboards,
Panel Boards,

Electrical Specialties.

WBlTe FOR CATA1.0UCE.I

Grouse- Hinds Electric Co.,The finest switch made for fine switchboard worlc.

IVIAIIM OFFIOE A.ND FAOTORY,SYRACUSE, IMENA/ YORK.
XBW YORK OFFICE: 39-41 CORXLAItDT STREET. NEW TORK CITY.

A WARNING
To Users and Purchasers of

KEYSTONE INSTRUMENTS.
We have recently learned that an unscrupulous contracting and manufacturing concern is supplying their trade

with alleged modern "Keystone Instruments," which are in reality old Instruments made by us years ago and purchased
by them at second hand, they changing them in range and character to meet the requirements of their orders. These old
Instruments are lacking in many of the improvements which make our modern line so desirable, and in addition have
been botched in the change by lack of knowledge and facilities.

In view of this we desire to inform the public that every Instrument shipped from our factory is accompanied by a
certificate duly signed, giving the serial number of the Instrument, its range and date of calibration.

We would warn the public to accept no Keystone Instruments unless accompanied by such a certificate.

Keystone Electrical Instrument Co.,
NIWTH ST. AWD MOXTOOHERY AVE., PHILADELPHIA.

THE BEST IS ALWAYS THE CHEAPEST,

Commutator Compound.Ooia

THE OLDEST, BEST AWD CHEAPEST COM-
POUND MANrFACTIJRED.

It saves your Commutator.

loe, $4.20 por d^z^n S-tlcU:s.
A trial will convince you of its i

»e Sample.
Once used you will have no other.

Le Valley Vitae Carbon Brush Co., 39 and 41 comandt st, New York, a s. a.

NA/HIEIM irM NEED OF"

Electrical Supplies
OF ALL KINDS, ASK US FOR PRICES. WILL
MAKE LOWEST QUOTATIONS AND THE VERY
'^r^OMPTEST SHIPMENTS

RELIABLE ELECTRICAL SUPPLY GO.
2364

E. MadisonSt.

CHICAGO.
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RELIABH-IXY.
YOU GET IT WHEN YOU INSTALL THE

PIONEER!
Manufactured Under Basic Enclosed Arc Lamp Patents of

L. B. Marks, Marks-Ransom and Others.

THE ELECTRIC ARC LIGHT COMPANY;
150 NASSAU STREET, NEW YORK.

_^^^ ^^^!^^^B

H£Ln&
CARBO/isf

/
^"-

^H CORED AND ENCLOSED ARC CARB0N5 ^^
YOUR SUPPLY MAINTAINED FOR 12c.

LAMPS
Efficient, Long-Lived and

Guaranteed Satisfactory.

Write us before making anothe We are THI
Lamp Renewing Company you have heard of.

Lynn Incandescent Lamp Co., Lynn, Mass.

/rn CENTS
0\3 A WEEK.

Correspondence Schools. Seranton. Pa.-

A TECHNICAL
EDUCATION

,nstaUraont plan of Tbe It

?ach of all. Students may

3 wants of bill,

tbey acquire.
The mechanfcaUEloctrlcal IScholarahip Includes instruction

electrical engineering n

'^^^A"«^oufs.. ....

Knglneerlni,'. Bookkeep

intended especially f

Steam Knglneerlng, Mechanical

gh course of Instruc-
,vay plants designed
as possible tbe in-

line Design, Civil

THE INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS, BOX 1002, SCRANTON, PA.

ALPHABETICAL INDEX OF ADVERTISEMENTS.

American Elec. Works...

^ tnerlcan Engine Co .... x

;

imer. Impulse Wheel Co.

fVmer. Reflector A Ltg. Co

\ merlcan Rheostat Co. . .

.

\n3onla Electrical Co
i. Conduit Co.

eri GO.'*.'.'."'.

, Engine Co x

j

Chicago Ins. Wire C
C. M. ASt. P. R. R,

Chicago Telephone '

Commercial El. Sup. Co..

Corn man Co x

Crouse-Hlnds Klec. Co. .

Crown Woven Wire Brush

Berthold & Jennings
Besly &Co.,Cha8. H...xx:

Koller Expurgator Co....

BoBsert Elec. Const. Co .

.

Brady, T. H ix:

Breakenr'dge.G. T
Brlxey, W. R
Broughlon, H. P

Bryant Electric Co
Buckeye Electric Co
Bullock El. Mfi,'. Co
Bullock Mfg. Co., M. C. x:

Burnley Ball. & Mfg. Co.

Cabinet Mfif.Co

Call fornia Asphalt Co
Card RlectricCo

Central Kloctrlc Co
r;entral Mfg. Co :

Central Tol. ft Elec. Co...

O. B. AQ. R. R
Cblcago Edison Co It.

Chicago El. 4 Stereo. Co.. :

D. A W. Fuse Co .vxx

DavlBA son, I. B XK

Dayton Globelr.Wka. Co. XX

DelawareHard Fib. Co.xxx
Diamond Elec. Co
Diamond State Fibre Co.

DIebl Mfg. Co
Dlzon Crucible Co., Jos. xx

Eaetern Elec. Cable Co....

Eddy Elec. Mfg. Co
Edlhon Lamp Dcpt
Electrical Exchange, The.

Elec. Appliance Co
Electric Arc Light Co
Elec. Oa« Lighting Co
Electric Ry. E>|iilp. (Jo. ?

Electric Storage BattCo.
Electrician Pub. Cox xvi II. z:

Elliott. W, H, Klec. Co.... J

Emerson El. Mfg. Co
EmplreChlna Works x

Farr Tel. ft Cons. Sup.Co.x

FooB Gas EngineCo.... x.>

Fort Wayne El. Corp
Fuel Economizer Co

Garlock Packing Co
General Electric Co.... xx:

Gen'l Inc. Arc Light Co. x

Globe Elec. Heating Co.

.

Gordon-Burnham Bat. Co.

Hart A Hegeman Mfg. Co.

x

liiil, W. S. Electric Co.. .,

Hobart Elec. Mfg. Co....

Hodge. Walsh A Lorlng. :

Holmes Fibre-Graph. Co.

Holmes, Pyott A Co
lEle

«1 A Ma
\pplli iOo.

ernat'l Cor. Schools.

Kartavert Mfg. Co ....xxxvli

KeyHtonc Electric Co ... xl

Keystone Elec. Inst. Co.. 1

KokomoTel.AEl.MfgCo.xxv
Kiisel. D. A.. Tel. A El.
Mfg. Co —

Loclancbe Battery Co.... xxil

Leffel ACo.. James .... xxxv
Leonard, Ward, Eloc. Co..

LoValloyV.Carb.B.Co. ll,xvll

Llndsley Bros xxll

Link Belt Machinery Co.xxli
Locke, fred. M v

Lockwood Long Ulst. Tel.
A Tel. Co. of America...

—

Lombard \

L. P, A D.

'

Lynn Idc.

iTel- Mfg. Coixl-
aterWh. G. Co.

—

TanamltterCo—

I Co.Mass. cue

McKInlock. Walter C. x

McLennan ACo., K
MoLeoil, Ward A Co, ,,

McRae. .\. L

Mica Insulator Co
Mo. Tel. Mfg. Co
Mltcheiri'emp.CopperCo.

:

Monon R. R
Moore, Alfred F
Moser ft Wilson
Munscll ACo.. Eugene..

Nott A Co.. A. I)

Ohio Electric Works . . .

.

OhloKI. Spcolaliy Mfg.

OkonlteCo.,The
OttoGai Engine Wks..

palate Co., H. T
Partrlck A Carter Co. s

Partridge Carbon Co
Peerless Rubber Mfg.Co..

Pelton Water Wheel Co .xi

Pennsylvania Elec. Co.. x

Peoples' Electric Co
Perrlzo A Sons i

Peru Elec. Mfg. Co xxx
PhUllpe Ine'd. Wire Co...

Phosphor-Bronze B. Co . . . xx
Point Marlon Mfg. Co....

Proctor-RaymondMfg Co,)

Prouty Co., The xx

Puritan Electric Co

Queen A Co

Rawson Electric Co xxvl

Relslnger, Hugo . xi

Reliable Elec, Sup. Co.... II

Robertson ft Sons. Jas. L.

Hoche. William Iv

Roebliny's Sons Co., J. A. xxi

RothBros.ACo xlx

St. Clair Hotel. xxvl

Bamson Cordage Wks xx
Sargent A Lundy xxl

Sawyer-Man Electric Co,
Schlff, Jordan A Co xvl

Schoonmaker, A. *> xxl

Shailowjess Rad. Mfg. Co. ,vl

Shawmut Fuse Wire Co, Iv

Shultz Bolting Co \xxvlli

Simplex Electrical Co., The, i

Smith Co., S. Morgan., xxxrl

Standard Tel. A El. Co.... xxlv

StandardUndorgCabloCo, —
Stanley Electric MTf, Co..

VaileCo..
Stono Lumber Co
Storey Motor A Tool Co

.

Stow Mfg. Co
Stromberg-Carlson Tel.

Varley Duplex-MagnetOo. j

VlaductMfg.Co xj
Vought.M.I

Wagner El. Mfg. Co
Wagor, P. R.ftCo n

Walsh's Sons x
Warner, Wm. F.... -

Warren El. A Spec. Co . . . >

Warren Elec. Mfg. Co.... xv
Washburn A Moen Mfg. Co. x

Washington Carbon Co, .

,

WoBtorn Electric Co..,.

WeateniLTel. Cona. Co ... . in
WestLnghouseEl.AMf.Co.. ;

Weston Eloctrloal Inst. Co.
Wheoler Reflector Co \

White Co., O. G xxxv
WhitoMfg.Oo
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HARDTMUTH GORED CARBONS for Direct and Alternating Current

ARC l-AIVI r HABIRSHAW AND Q. E. CO.'S

WIRES AND CABLES.

AMERICAN CARBON CO.'S Plain and Coated
CARBONS FOR SERIES ARC LICHTINC.

CKiioago Edison Co.,
DEALERS IN ELECTRIC LIGHTING SUPPLIES,

^ Adams Street, CHICAGO.

GENERAL WESTERN AGENTS

CARTWRICHT
Enclosed Air-Tight Fuses,

FOB HieH POTENTIAL, CIKCDITS.

Tl^ILiIi FIT THE PRESENT 500 VOL,T FUSE
BLOCKS.

SexiO. ±or I»rloe I^lst.

Shawmut Fuse Wire Co.,
93 FEDEBAL ST., BOSTON, MASS.

^^ Dry Batteries.
A HIGH-GRADE|BATTERY

AT A FAIR PRICE.
I have made 1,250,000 dry batteries for other com-

panies, am DOW making tlie "New Standard" for
myself, the result of over eight years' close study, and
IS absolutely the highest grade on the market.
Specially constructed for all open circuit work;

will guarantee it is beyond comparison with any other
cell for

Ecoflomical Telephone Service.
Give it a trial, be convinced and begin to save

money on battery account. A comparative test with
any other battery will prove above statement correct.

WILLIAM ROCHE,

1 and Trade DiBconnts.

259 GreenM'ich IStreet,

IME:\A/ YORK.
Agents wanted in all leading cities.

[BRYANT ""OPS ARE OOOD

BRYANT-PAISTE SWITCH.

PRICES GREATLY REDUCED.
WRITE YOUR JOBBER FOR REVISED

THE BRYANT ELECTRIC CO..

TRANSFORMERS-WATTMETERS.
IIVIF3R^VE^.)

No Commutatc
No Moving WIr
Simplicity,

Convenient to Install. I Even to a 6 c. p. Light.

DIAMOND ELECTRIC CO.,
Office: 1202 Fisher Building, Chicago, III. Factory: Peoria, III.
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ZA^^'

1896 and 1897 l^ave proved poor scratching, bat we are t^ope?ul

CE|4TRALa ELiECTRIC C0]V[PAf4Y,

GEO. fl, McK'NLjOCK.
President

CHflRljES E. BROWN,
Secretary.

S. R. FRAZIER.
Treasurer.

173-175 fldarr^s Street,

GHlGflGO.
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Arc Light Radiators
BRILLIANT AND ECONOMICAL.

Absolutely free from side shadows, or those cast

fiyinK insects.

Diffuses light uniformly.

Easily attached and detached.

Can be cleaned without removal and are praotica

indestructible.

Made tor all styles of arc lamps.

Send for descriptive circular and prices.

Will give exclusive agency to responsible house

principal cities.

Shadowless Radiator Mfg, Co.,

FARIBAULT, MINN.
Insulators for Higli Voltage Power Transmission, Electric Railway, Electric Linht, Telegraph and

Telephone Lines. Send for catalogue. F*F3E:^. IWI. &-^^I«CE, Vi<=-tov-, I^.Y,

CLASSIFIED INDEX OF ADVERTISEMENTS.
American Batters' Co.

Blootrlo Slorage Battery Co.

Slpe & SIgler.

Alnminnm Castinss.

AmKiiiielators.
'1 Electrical Co.

rcllfE^
EJootrlo AppU.««^ --.

Partrlck & Carter Co.
Proctor-Raymond Mfg. Co.

Wes

cOo.Central i.iou...v^.
Commercial El. Supply Co.

Dfohl Ulg. Co.
Sliotrlo Arc Light Co.

ft. Wayne Bloc. Corporation,
General Electric Co.

Qeo'l Inc. Arc Light Co.
Jandus Electric Co.
llaoliattaii Qen'l Cons. Co.

Puritan Electric Co.
Western Electric Co.

Weattaghauso El. ft Mfg. Go.

Axa IJ«nt Cord.
Central Electric Co.

Samaon Cordage WkB.

Bktterles and Jars.
Ansonla Electrical Co.

Burnley Batt. & Mfg. Co.

Central Electric Co.

Ohloago Edison Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.

CThlo Eleotrlo Works.

Western Electric Co.

^Sntral EUctrlc Co.
Toxnmerolr' "' '^""~

ileotrlo Aj
Huebel ft I

Ohio Work".
Partrlck i Carter Co.
Proctor-Raymond MfK- Co.

Reliable Eleo. Supply Co.

Western Electric Co.

LlnkBe'lt Machinery Co.

L. P. & D. Transmitter Co.

ihuK
B«lke
OlQAbroek Steam Boiler Ot

3»ok«, BlMtrleal.
IMtrlolftD PubUahlnv Co.

ltraHH'l''<>nnil<'rHan<l Kit
iMli.^fM Metal Pattern

I Flbr*-Oraphlte C

Ohio Elee. Sjioclalty Mfg. Co,

P«r^d(« Carbon Uo.
BHTSlar Aluina.
Coatral Electric Co.
Oommerclal KI. Supply Co.

iMtrlo ADDllanoe Co.
Hutbel & Slanger.
Partrlck ft Carter Co.

~ "" 'Bee Insulated Wlrei.)
Electric (See InBU.:.'S!i

AmtrloftD Eleo, Workt.

simplex ElootrlcKl Oo.
BMndard Uodorifround
WaBhbufD & Moon MfK- uo,

OOOMO
Gommer
Bteotrlo Appllaooo
Gen'llnc. Arc i-lfrli

National CarboD Co
Pftrtrld«0 Carbon O
lt«Wn«Br. HQCO-
Bohifl, Jordan A Co
Washlnaton Oarhoi

_„. Edlion Oo.
merclal El. Supply Co/J

Bolftr Ex
0«ntral Bf«otrlo Oo.

rCo.

K. A W. Company.
Le Valley Carbon Brush, Co.
Mass. Chemical Co.
McLennan & Co.. K.
Ohio Elec. Specialty Mfd.Co.
Reliable Elec. Supply Co.
Western Electric Co.

Conduit and Conduits.
Armorlte Interior Cond. Co.

Bullock Elec. Mfg. Co.
Chicago Edison (.

Elliott, W. H. Elec. Co.
Ft. Wayne Elec. Corporation.
Hodge, Walsh A, Lorlng.
Keystone Electric Co.
McRae, A. L.
Roth Bros. & Co.
Sargent St Lundy.
United Elec. Imp. Co.
Wagner Elec. Mfg. Co.
Warren Electric Mfg. Co.
AVestern Electric Co.

Contractors andKlectric
Iilsht Plants.
Bain. Poree.
Broughton. H. P.
Bullock Elec. MfR. Co.
Card Eleotrlo Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Dlehl Mfg. Co.
Eddy Elec. Mfg. Co.
",*ayn_e- -Eleo. Corporation.
General
Keystone Electric Co.
McRae, A. L.
Northern Electl. Mfg. Co.
Peoples Electric Co.
Roth UroB. & Co.
Sargent &, Lundy.

1 Electric Mfg. Oo.

Conveyors.
Link-Belt Machinery Co.

BeSy«ico..Ohas. H.
Mansfield Temp. Copper Co.
Mitchell Temp. Copper Co.

Copper Wires.
American Electrical Works,
Betly & Co., Chaa H.
Brliey. W. R.
Central Eleotrlo Oo.
Chicago Edison Oo.
Commercial El. Supply Oo.

OkonltoCo.,The.
PhlUIpa Insulated Wire Co.
Rochring'sSons. Co.. .7. A.

Cordace.

Samion Cordage Wka.
Correspondence Schools

Int. (iorrespond. Sohools.
Crookes' Tubes.
Central Electrlo Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co,

Lamp Dopt.

Central Electrlo Co.
Central Mfg. Oo.
Commercial El. Supply Oo.
Eleotrlo Appliance Oo.

Karr Tei. A Cohh. Sup. Co.
Locke. Fred. M.
Dnt-Oots and Hwltehes.

Bryant Electric Oo.
Contr;vl Eleotric Co.
nhlonun Edlaon Oo.
Coinriiorclal El. Supply Oo.
(Jroii .fl HlndH Kloc. Co.
Cutter Kl. & Mfg. Co.
Kddy Klee. Mfg. Oo.
Eleotrlo Appliance Oo.
EmerHOn El. Mfg. Co.
Qeneral Eleo. Oo.
Hart ft Hegeman Mfg. Oo.
iim, w. 8, iiioowicOo,

K. ii W. Oomiiany,
PaliiteCo., H. T.
Peoples Eleolrlo Co,
P»ru Elee. Mfg. Oo
Uellabio Eloc. Supply Co,
Wagner Eleo. Mf^. Oo.

WMUnghouae Ki. Ii Ufg.Oo.

Bullock Elee. Mfg. Co.
Card Electric Co.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.

Eddy Elec. Mlg. Oo.
Pt. Wayne Eleo. Cor
General Electric Co.
Hobart Elec Mfg. C

Eleo. Corporation.

Nott&Co., A. D.
Roth Bros. & Co.
Sargent & Lundy.
United Elec. Imp. Co.
Wagner Elec. Mfg. Co.
Warner, Wm. F.
Warren Electric Mfg. Co.
Western Electric Co.
Weatinghouse El. & Mfg. Co.
Wright. Wm.

Economizers, Fuel.
Fuel Economizer Co.

Electric Heat'gr App's.

Globe Electric Heating Co.
Electric Dieters.
American El. Meter Co.
Zamel Arc Light Meter Co.

Electric Railways.

Broughton, H. P.

MoRae, A. L.
Sargent & Lundy.

Electrical Instruments.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Oo.

Keyslwne El. Instrument Co.
Palste Co.. H. T.
Queen A Co.

Crouse-Htnds Eleo. Co.
Hill, W. S. Electrlo Co.
Ohio Elec Specially Mfg.Co.
Palste Co.. H.T.
Peru Eleo. Mlg. Co.

Electro-Platlnff Mach'y.

General Electric Co
Hobart Eleo. Mf^. Co.
Nott & Co., A. D.

Fairbanks, Morse & C(
FooB Gas Engine Co.

Otto Gas Engine Wks.
Prouty Co. the.

Ensines, Hteam.

Murray Iron Worka Oo.
Fan Outnts.
Central Electrlo Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.

Farr Tol. A Cons. Sup. Co.
General Elootrlc-Oo.
Roth Bros. A Oo.
Warner Eleoir'c Mfg. Co.

Feed Water Heaters.
DaTlB & Sod, I. B.

Fibre.
Delaware Hard Fibre Go.
Diamond .siato Fibre Co.
KarlaverbMfg. Co.

Files.
BarnetiCo,, G. A H.

V. A. W. Fuse Oo.
Fuse Wire.
Central Electric Oo.
Oommorclttl Kl. Supply Oo.

Peerless Rubber Mfg. Co.
Robertson & Sons. Jas. L.

Gas Ijiglttins. Electric.
Central Electric Co.
Partrlck A Carter Oo

Central Electric Co.

Besly A Co., Chas.

:

Commercial El. Supply Co.
Crouse-Hlnds Elec. Ou.
Electric Appliance Co.
Electric Ry. Equ

.1, W. S Electric Co.
K. A W. Company.
McKlnlock A Camp, Agts.
McKlnlock. Walter C.
Ohio Electric Works.
Palate Co., H. T.

Peru Elec. Mfg. Co.
Reliable Elec. Supply Co.

Globes and Electrical

Besly A Co., Chas. H.
Central Electric Co.
Diion Crucible Co., Jos.
Holmes Flbre-Qraphite C

Induction CoUs.
Central Electrlo Co.
Queen A Co.

California Asphalt Oo.
Central Electric Oo.
Chicago Edison Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Orousc-Hlnds Elec. Co.
Delaware Hard Fibre Co.
Diamond State Fibre Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
Emerson El. Mfg. Co.

K. A
Locke. Fred. M.
Mass. Chemical Co.
Mica Insulator Co.
National India Rubber Co.
New York Insulated Wire Co.
OkonlteCo.. The.
Palate Co., H. T.
Peru Elec. MJg. Oo.
Phillips - -

"

Simplex

Insulated Wires and
Cables—91a^net Wires.
American Electrical Works.
Brlxey, W. R.
Central Electric Co.
Ohloago Edison Co.
Chicago Ins. Wire Co.
Comraerolal Kl. Supply Co.
Eastern Electric Cable Oo.
Electric Appliance Co.
General Electric Co.
Moore, Alfred F.
National India Rubber Oo.
Now York Insulated Wire Co.
OkonlteCo., The.
Phillips Insulated Wire Co.

1 Elec. Supplv Oo.

b Mnen Mfg. Co.

.1 unction Boxes.
HoHMcrt Eleo. Const. Oo.

Ijiimp Adlnsters.

Vouglit. M. 1.

White Co.. O.C.
iUiiipH. Alternutlng.

Central Electric Co.
Chicago Edison Co.
Columbia Inc. Lamp Co.

Electric Appliance Co.
General Electric Co.,
K. & W. Company.
Lynn Incandeticent Lp. Co.
Reliable Elec. Supply Co.
Sawyer-ManElec. Co.

Llg^htnlns Arresters.
Central ETectric Co.

: Appliance Co.

(See Insulated Wires.)
lechanleal machinery.
Besly A Co.. Chas. H.
Link-Belt Machinery Co.
Robertson A Sons. Jas. L.

Stiiwell-Blerce Smith-Valle

Ulinins Apparatus* Elec.
General Electric Oo.

Westlnghouse El. i

American Engine Oo.

Card Electric Co.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.

Ft. Wayne Elec. Corporation.
General Electric Oo.
Hobart Elec. Mfg. Co.

Northern Eleotl. Mfg. Oo.
Ohio Eleotrlo Works.
Peoples Electrlo Co.
Roth Bros. A Co.
Sargent A Lundy.

United Elec. Imp. Co.

Garlock Packing Co.
Link-Belt Machinery Co.
Peerless Rubber Mftr. Co
Robertson & Sons, Jas. L.

Baker & Co.
Poles.

Bryant Electric Co.

Shadowless RadlatorMfg.Co.

Central Electric Co.
Chicago Edison Co.
Electrical Exchange, The,

ifican Rheostat Co.

Cutlor Hummer Mfg. Co.
General Eleotric Oo.
Iron Clad Rheostat Oo.
Leonard, Ward, Elec. Oo.
Ohio Eleo. Spoolaliy Mfg.C

Raster Carbon Rheo.stat Co.
VI est ngbmise El. A Mik

l^econd-Hand Jluchiu'y.

Electrical Exchange. The
Elliott, W. H. Elec. I o
Hodge. Walsh A Lorlng,

McLeod. Ward & (

Whee er Reflector
Spark Arresters

H.. & W. Company
speaking Tubes.
Central Electric C
Electric Appliance
Partrlck ^

1 Electric Co.

tobf rt«on & Sons, Jas. L.
Weston Electrical Inst. Co.

!$tcel Boxes.
Bossert Elec. Const. Co.

Steel Pipe.
National Tube Works Co.

Storage Batteries.
American Battery Co.
Electric Storage Battery Co.
Slpe A Sigler.

Tapes. Insulating:.
1 Electrical Worka.

Chicago Ids. Wire Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Electric Appliance Oo.
Moore, Alfred P.
New York Insulated Wire Co
OkonlteCo., The.

Elec. Supply Co.

Telephones, Telephone
Material and Switch-

American El. Telephone Co.
Cabinet Mfg. Oo.

Coitfmerclal El. Supply Oo
Fdrr Tel. A Cons. Sup, Co.
Kbkomo Tel. A El. Mfg. Co.
Kusel, D.i.Tel.&El Mfk.Oo.
Lockwood T. A T. Co. of Am.
Logauftporc Mutual Tel. Co.

Western Tel. Cons. Oo.

Stanley Electrl^ Mfg. Oo.
Wagner Klec. Mfg. Uo.

Westlnghouse El. A Mfg. Oo

Trucks, Electric Car.
General Electrlo Oo.
Westlnghouse El. A Mfg. Co

TurbineA WaterWheels,

,Co..Ji
Pelton Wat«r Wheel Co.
Smith Co.. S. Morgan.
StllwolUBloMw Smith-Valle,

Wire, Bare.
Besly & Conchas. H.
Brlxey, W. R.
Central Electrlo Co.
Oommerclal El. Supply Co.
Eleotrlo Appliance Co.
OkonlteCo., The.
PhlllloP Insulated Wire Co.
RoobllnK's Sous Co.,,T A.
Standard Underground 0. Go
Washburn A. Moen Mfg. Co.
VVoslern Electrlo Co.
KRay Outnts.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial Bl. Supply Oo.

Edison Lamp Dept.
QnMD ll Oo.
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DIEHL
ENCLOSEDm um .

MO$T IMPROVED TYPE.

Highest

Development

in

Mechanical

and

Electrical

Design.

SHOWROOMS:

56 1 -563 Broadway, New York.

192-194 Van Buren Street, Chicago.

1 28- 1 32 Essex Street, Boston

.

MANUFACTURING CO.,
ELIZABETHPORT, N, J.

On receipt oiy-^=~-—__>='

CENTS
We will send you a

looilM Scleliile

Every Lighting man should

have I

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO.,

Siiitfl 510 MarguetlP BIdq.. CHICAGO

Combination Blast Blow Torch
FOR GASOLINE.

I

New and Powerful Generator.
(PATENTED.)

Three useful tools in one,

iz.: Paint burner, phinibers'

and electricians' torch and
soldering-iron heater. Soldering-iron attach-

ment is a most valuable feature. Generates
blue flame 1,500' Fahrenheit. Will not blow

White Mfg. Co.,
5., HyracuRC. 9i. Y.

DO NOT LET

Jack Frost Stop Your Gars

!

IMo. 1333-7.

This is the time of year when sleet gathers on the trolley wire.

Sleet may not interfere with the operation of your cars or you may
have means of clearing the wire.

We have a way to clear the wire of sleet by means of a SLEET WHEEL.

This wheel is No. 3397 in our catalogue and the list price is J!i.75 each.

The design is a developinent resulting from experiments with a number

of SLEET WHEELS. It will remove the sleet from the line without damag-

ing any part of it and does not catch in an ear, frog or crossing.

If this interests you we would like to receive your order for one or

more sleet wheels and would be pleased to quote you prices.

WESTERN ELECTRIC COWIPAWY,
CHICAGO." NEW YORK.
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Carbon Rheostats,

Carbon Starting Boxes,

Carbon Car Heaters,

Carbon Resistances

FOR ALL PURPOSES.

Cannot burn out when overloaded.

.

Allow the selection of larger cross sections.

The only resistances not subjected to induction currents, and

therefore the only practical instruments, excej)ting lampboard

rheostats, for tests with alternating dynamos.

Retain an almost equal resistance whether hot or cold. In

other words, not subjected to any outside influences whatsoever.

Starting boxes safely permit a continuous current of two

minutes and more, and are tested with an overload of 25 per cent.

Inquiries, investigations and severest tests invited.

Send for descriptive circular and price lists.

Raster Carbon Rheostat Co.
Office, 414 Ashland Block,

Factory, I94-202 Clinton St., CHICAGO.

i A Word to the Wise.

ANV VOLTMIE.

Extract from the Rules and Requirements of

the National Board of Fire Underwriters.

SWITCHES:
RULE 43. Sec. E. Must, for constant potential systems, operate

successfully at fifty per cent, overload in amperes, with twenty-
five per cent, excess voltage under the most severe conditions
they are liable to meet with in practice.

Sec. F. Must, for constant potential systems, have a

firm and secure contact; must make and break readily, and not
stop when motion has once been imparted by the handle.

We are the Only Switch Makers Who Fully Comply
with the Above Rules.

Hope Electric Appliance Co.,

Providence, R. I.

New Catalogue Sent Upon Application.

**««8>«*««8-«-««"!><i><J'«'«.«'4«»*««**<8"S«5><S'«>«'«>v i,$^«,<S.$<S>^.Si<j>«»$>.$>.5)<S>.j.<S,<S.^>j..$<S,,S.<S..$>>j>s5.<5>^<s>«'<S>«'5>«><s>«^'^$$*««'$«>«>«"«>4><S'«*^«~^
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A "Candle" may be a "Candle"-

and all that—
But some are made of beeswax,

and some are made of fat!

The above is merely a homely way of telling you that some arc lamps are a great

deal better than others. Following are some mostexcellent reasons why the Jandus
Arc Lam p is the best. These reasons are quoted bodily from the report of the Frank-

lin Institute awarding to Wm. Jandus, patentee of the Jandus Enclosed Arc Lamp,
the John Scott medal:

"The practical advantages of this lamp are;

"First. That it can be used singly between mains of any ordinary direct incandescent circuit with comparatively little waste of energy.

"Second. That the life of the carbons being so long, the lamp requires trimming only at long intervals; after certainly not less than 150

hours, thus showing a great economy in labor and carbons, this being about twenty times the life of a carbon in arc lamps now generally in use.

"Third. The construction of the lamp is of an extremely simple character, with no complication of parts and with little liability to get out

of order.

"In view of these facts, the Franklin Institute recommends the award of the John Scott Legacy Premium and Medal to William Jandus

for his improved arc lamp adapted to incandescent circuits.

"Adopted at the stated meeting of the Committee on Science and the Arts, held Wednesday, May i, 1895.
"(Signed) Jos. M. Wilson, President.

Wm. H. W.^hl, Secretary.

"(Countersigned) Samuel S-^rtain, Chairman."

TMI

Standard "Jandus"

150 Hour Enclosed

Arc Lamp,

Inside Service.

Mechanically and electrically

without an equal.

Constant Potential,

Constant Current,

Alternating,

220 Volt,

Railway

Short Types.

Used by more than 150 Cen-
tral Stations.

Prospective buyers of Arc Lamps should bear in mind the following important facts:
Th.; standard "Jandus" 150 hour arc lamp is tlu; same as that formerly sold as the "Manhattan." The Jandus Electric Co. is the sole

owner of the; patents of William Jandus and tlie sole manufacturer of the 150 hour enclosed arc lamps made under these patents and heretofore
sold as "Manhattan."

rhe "Jandus Electric Co." is the sole selling agent for the "Jandus" (formerly known as the Manhattan) 150 hour arc lamp
\ddrc-ss all inquiries regarding the "Jandus" (formerly known as the "Manhattan") 150 hour enclosed arc lamp, to oiu- Clevels

office. Catalog
I'eland or Chicago

The Jandus Electric Co.
€lii<»$>o OHitc: 753 3l<»iinduock Biiil<liii». Fiutoiy: Cleveland. Ohio.
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CARBONS!
An Even and Perfect Combination

and an Excellent, Uniform, Brilliant

and Steady Light. . .

GR\i BE OBTffl]StED BY THE USE OF THE

FOR ENCLOSED LONG-BURNING ARC' LAMPS.

: CT C U RR E NT^^^ ^^ * VDIRECT

ARC-LAMPS

^ j* FOR ALTERNATING

"V" CURRENT

iii, .kflJu/P

uinnr.ciT_n

UNEQUALLED \H QSiM^^
AND EFFICLEffcY ^

(CUTELY STEADY

HUGO REISINGER asB^AVERsi. NEW YORK.

:ivo'ricK.
The "Electra" Highest Grade Nuernberg Carbons are manufactured,

as heretofore, by the world-renowned firm of C. CONRADTY, Nuernberg,

wlio owns not only the oldest but the largest Carbon works in existence.

See that every package of the "Electra" Carbons bears a label with

my trademark "Electra," and thus avoid the use of inferior Carbons

offered to you under the name "Electra."

Infringers of my trademark will lie rigidly prosecuted to protect tlie

interest of purchasers of my Carbons,

Hugo Rei^iiager.
38 Beaver Street, NEW YORK.
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Keystone Electric Company.
ERIE ^jgy.

BELTED .^.@

"

LIGHT,

MULTI- i /^(ir .^m^ POWER,

POLAR .Jvffiilll C^ nrUTDHInflSr^H* a CENTRAL

GENERA- liMMf Jlli' „„,„„,
TORS j^^W i

^^"^""'^'

MOTORS
^^*^

STREET

FOR
^

"

RAILWAYS.
CLASS "C" MULTIPOLAR GENERATOR OR MOTOR.

^^ARITE us FOR BUUI.E:-riN "G-'&7."
MABQUETTE BUILDING, CBICAGO. EBIE, PESrNSYL,VA5fIA. 41 FEDEBAIi STBEET, BOSTOK.

J

I
^ Every kind of electric apparatus, from the smallest switch to the largest

generator and locomotive.

Whatever your electrical need is, we can supply you.^
wnatever your electrical neea is, we can supply you.

fy» In quality and cost, no rival work ^
^^f^^j^ meets ours. ^^

$ For Arc or ^^^^ V^ Po'^

^ Incandescent ^ y ^
^ Lighting. %^^ ^^/ Transmission.

^ Incandescent ^ y ^ Mf Long Distance Power

^ is a guarantee. ^ ^^V ^X' ^\M ^^^ "^ Don't ask where our V A^Jw
T

ik. 1 ^^^ ^^^* apparatus can be seen. It is ^^^^^^
X "^^^^ everywhere. All our work is our best. ^^

i .V Westinghouse Electric & Mfg. Co.
kj Pittsburgh, New York, Boston, Chicago, Philadelphia, St. Louis, San Francisco, Buffalo, Syracuse, Atla

^ Mountain Electric Co., Denver. For Canada, Aheam & Soper, Ottawa. Westinghouse Electric Co. Ltd., 32 Victoria St, London. ^
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Eddy Generators

Direct Connected or Belted for Electric Railways, Central

Stations, Isolated Lighting or Power Plants.

EDDY MOTODS-SLOW, MEDIDM OR HIBH SPEED.

We build all necessary apparatus for the transmission

of Electrical Power through factory or other buildings.

All Our Apparatus Guaranteed as Represented.

The Eddy Electric MaDufacturiag GeDipaRy,
IXriNDSOR, CONN.

New York, H. B. Coho & Co., Mail and Express Building. Elmira, S. N. Blake.

Philadelphia, Walter C. Mclntire & Co., 506 Commerce St. St. Louis Western Electrical Supply Co.

Boston, G. M. Angier & Co., 64 Fcclcrnj St. Kansas City, W. T. Osborn.

San Francisco, Cal., California Electrical Works, 409 Market St. Cincinnati, O., John A. Stewart.

'Wetttem Office: S04 Dearborn St., Chicago, Walldce & Hine, Western Aeents.
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COUIHBIA LAMPS.

UNEQUAIED IN QUAUTY.
We claim Columbia Lamps to be the very highest in quality^

The filaments are prepared in such a manner as to make

them almost absolutely uniform, producing lamps that are

uniform not only in voltage but in consumption of energy and

candle power.

We are prepared to duplicate for those who buy lamps from

us, lamps of exact type suited to their actual conditions.

Owing to the fact that these lamps show such a remarkable

maintenance of candle power they should be ordered up to the

full maximum voltage at which they are to be operated.

The lamps do not grow yellow with age and if properly

operated will give the best satisfaction of any lamps made.

We challenge comparison. ,

The very high maintenance of candle power is AB-

SOLUTE PROOF of the EXCELLENT VACUUM.

THE COLOMBIA INCANDESCEHT LM COMFAE
IXEAIN OFFICE AND FACTORV:

1910, 1912p 1914 OInIVZS STRZSZST, ST. IJiOUIS, MO.

€liicago: Monadiiock BIdg. New York: Haveineyer Bid};'. Man Francisco: Paul Seller Klectrical Works.
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COUIHBIA LAMPS.

UNEQUAIED IN QUAUTY.
We claim Columbia Lamps to be the very highest in quality^

The filaments are prepared in such a manner as to make

them almost absolutely uniform, producing lamps that are

uniform not only in voltage but in consumption of energy and

candle power.

We are prepared to duplicate for those who buy lamps from

us, lamps of exact type suited to their actual conditions.

Owing to the fact that these lamps show such a remarkable

maintenance of candle power they should be ordered up to the

full maximum voltage at which they are to be operated.

The lamps do not grow yellow with age and if properly

operated will give the best satisfaction of any lamps made.

We challenge comparison. ,

The very high maintenance of candle power is AB-

SOLUTE PROOF of the EXCELLENT VACUUM.

TEE COLDMBU IHGANDESCEHT LM COMFAE
TtlAIN OFFICi: AND FACTORY:

1910, 1912, 1914 OImIME STRZZZST, ST. ILiOUIS, MO.
BI*A.1VCH OKF'ICKSSi

(Jhicago: ^lonadnock BIdg. New York: Hnvemeyer Itldg'. ^aii FrniiciNt'»: Paul Seller KlectrlcHl WorkH
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'Cijlon'lic accumulator'

THE LARGEST STORAGE BATTERT IN THE WORLD THE LARGEST STORAGE BATTERY FOR TROLLEY

Has heen contracted tor by REGULATION Has been contracted for by

THE CHICAGO EDISON CO.

J Chloride Accummulators. 5.000 H. P. Hours" Cipacity.

THE BUFFALO RAILWAY CO.
290 Chloride Accummulatore. 2.100 H. P. Hours' Capacity.

THE EIxXSCTRIC STORAGE BATTERY CO.,
DKEXEL BlILDIISG, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

00 State St., Boston. Ma

CATALOaUBS.

QUALITY
UNEOUALED

FACTORY
PRODUCTION
TRIPLED.

INOAIMDESOEIMT- I.AIVIPS.
Monadnock Building, Chicago. THE BUCKEYE ELECTRIC CO., Cleveland, Ohio.

BUUltE^M
liSHIP CARBONS.

Owing to the increased demand for a STRICTLY HIGH-QRADE CARBON, we have

been compelled to increase our manufacturing facilities, and have acquired control

of the works of Julius Fuchs in Nuernberg, manufacturer of the Electra Carbons.

The product of this well-known factory will hereafter bear onl}' our trademark,

"SHIP CARBON," VIENNA-NUERNBERO.

JJ

Write for Price List and Samples of Carbons for Long-Burning Lamps, Carbons for Alternating

and Direct Current, Search Light Carbons, etc.

so Battery I

Ohio Electric Works, Cleveland, O.
student

For acid or storage

KLONDIKE No. 2 CELL

A CJIIARABJTEE SHOUl.K MEAN
SOMKTIIINC;: KF.AI> THIN:

"We will r«'iiirii n new eel I. eoiiiplete. in

any eiiHe where eoreoHion in eoniplained

of in eillier llie \ii(ional Xo. 'Z or the

•Klondike. "

NATIONAL CARBON COMPANY,
(ROO Hifi'hiand Ave. o L. e:v e: L.AND.c^
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1^ S-C-P >
WHEN USED IN CONNECTION WITH THE

HARDY INCANDESCENT LAMP
o STANDS FOR- o

Sustained Gandie Power, the Lamp's Strong Point.
TO PROVE IT WE WILL SEIVD BY EXPRESS, CHARGES PREPAID, OXB DOZEN

16 C. P. 3 OR 3 1-2 WATT LAMPS, ANY" BASE, ANY VOLTAGE
FROM 45 TO 135 VOLTS, FOR $3.16.

AOEIM-rS >A/'AIMTED. \A/'R|-rE p-OR F>RICES.

THE K. 8i W. COMPANY,
MANUFACTURERS OF

HARDY IXCANDESCEXT LAMPS, COMPOSITE DYNAMO BlTUSHES, HAXOER-
BOABDS, SPARK ARRESTERS, COMMUTATOR COMPOUND.

f^l-r-rSRIEII-D, IVIASS.
Western Representatives: MEYSENBURC & BADT, No. I504 Monadnock Block, Chicago.

THE5UN& ITS PROXY!

^^"AVARMORin Interior

A'S^ Conduit Co.1
j

'lljf§r PITTSBURO. PA.,U.SJl.

When tUe 5Mr\ ^ails »jOU

Over 200 Styles 1\et\etto\'S.a>.a 5hddes.

tUctr\c, Gas.fiL Oi\

.

VV\iee\er H^tWctor Co.

24Wdsliin^ton5t. Bosifon ^Wais.
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THE BULLOCK E

Perfect Recul^
AND ,^

Sparkless i

Operation

ECTRICMFG.GO.
OF Cincinnati.

iSlOTOItS NewYork, Chicago.

Slotted Arm

Ventilated Pa

SelfOiling'

Ventili\tedj

ePieces

ARINGS

INDINGS

SAVE YOUR COMMUTATORS.
Le Valley Vitae Carbon Brush

Endorsed by the foremost Electrical Companies and Street Railroads
as the best Brush in the market.

WE GUARANTEE IT TO BE

Absolutely Self=Lubricating. Non=Cutting.
Non=Sparking Under Varying Load.

The Best Brush Made.
Prolongs the life of the Commutator many years. A trial will convince you of its merits

LE VALLEY VITAE CARBON BROSH CO., 39 aod 41 Cortlafldt St., NEW YORK, D. S. A.
r Catalogues, Testi >nd Price List.

Makes No Noise, Hakes Money.

A serious, yet amusing, tale is told „ „ „„,,„„^ „„,„„,„
when applied to somu Dynamos. Our Bulletin No. 5, on "Regul.ition,"

shows the fac-simile copy of several charts taken from machines operating

under "everyday" conditions. We will be glad to mail you a copy of the Bul=

letln if you are interested about inherent regulation, or care to learn more
about a Dynamo th.il rru/Zy ,/ors /^osst^ss tiiis much vaunted attribute.

WARREN ELECTRIC MANUFACTURING GO,
SANDUSKY, OMIO.

J
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F. N. TsndJXB, Tieu. W. H. Bamtxb, S

AMERICAN ELECTRICAL WORKS,
PROTIDEWCE, B. I.

BARE AND INSULATED ELECTRIC WIRE,
ELECTRIC LIGHT LINE WIRE,

INCANDESCENT AND FLEXIBLE CORDS,

Railway Feeder and Trolley Wire,
AMERICANITE, MAGNET, OFFICE AND

ANNUNCIATOR WIRES.
CABLES FOR AERIAL AND UNDERGROUND USE.

New York Store, P. C. Ackerman. lo Cortlaudt St.

THE "CLARK WIRE.
FOR

SWITCHBOARD
RAILWAY

and MOTOR USE.

d and Flex-

ible Wire and
Cables with

The Clark wire has been before Ihe public and in use for the past ten years,

and has met with universal favor. We guarantee our insulation wherever used,

Aerial, Undergrouod or Submarine, and our net prices are as low, if not lower,

than any other first-class insulated wire. We shall be pleased to mail Catalogues,

with terms and discounts for quantities.

EASTERN ELECTRIC CABLE COMPANY.

GUARDS
And GUARDS to ORDER
For special purposes.
Write for Catalogue B.

IP.R.WAGOR&CO.,

277-279 Main Street, Springfield, Mass.

Force Bain,
Consulting Engineer,

Solicitor of Patents
E.'cperl in patent causes.

Suite i6S7-59 Honadnock Bldg., - Chicago-

STAMPED SEGMENTS
a WASHERS

A.O.SCHOONMAKER

''Paragon" Power Motors,
Estimates Farnislied for

Small Motors and

Motor-Dynamos.

Iron Clad; No External

Magnetism; Dust and

Moisture Proof.

,K, i. i, i, i and 1

horse power.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND DISCOUNTS.

J. P. Williams, Gen'l Agt.. 39 Cortlandt St.. New Yoric.

SEXD FOR THE

WESTERN ELECTRICIAN'S

HOLIDAY OFFER
TO NETV ISITBISCBIBERN.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO., 510 Marquette Building, Chicago.

ELECTRO-MACNETS.
THE VARLEY DUPLEX-MAGNET CO., !

The Emerson Electric Mfg. Co.,
Alternating Current i Knife Switches and
Fan Motors, Switcli Boards,
Ceiling Fans, Multiple Fuse Boards,
Power Motors.

|
Push Buttons.

ST. LOUIS,
U. S. A.

Uhe Fibre-Graphite Commutator BrushJ

i No Sparking Dnder Varying Load.

\ No Wear on Commutator.

f No Sliiftlng of Quadrant,

80 per cent. Pure Graphite,

f For Sample Order, and Prices, write to

i Holmes Fibre -Graphite Mfg. Co.,

A Station Z, Philadelphia.

Frederick Sargent. Martin .J. Insull.

SARGENT &LUNDY,
13 and 16 Monddrvock Block, CHICAGO, ILL.

EVERYTHING IN WIRE.
BARE AND INSULATED.

ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF THE "CHICAGO" RAIL BOND.

WASHBURN $c MOEN MFC. CO.,
NA/OROESTER, IVIASS.

BRANCH OFFIOK AND WAREHOUSES: Naw York, Chicago, San Franolioo, Houiton, Phllail(l|ihla,

WIRE ROPE

Lead Encased Cables.

Insulated Electric Wires.

Span Wire.

Hard Drawn Copper

Trolley Wire.

Columbia Rail Bond.

WEATHERPROOF WIRE;
COMPLETE STOCK CARRIED BY

Western Electric Co., New York.

Electric Appliance Co,, Chicago.

Pettingell Andrews Co,, Boston.

Electrical Engineering Co., Minneapolis.

St. Louis Electrical Supply Co., St, Louis,

The Bradford Belting Co,, Cincinnati

Phillips Insulated Wire Co.,

Office and Factory: PAWTUCKET, R. L
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WANTED.
. .Must he thoroughly
ilieed enelnes and also
e requtred to run one
and reliable party need

WANTED.
Repair Shoi« In the West. Salary.
None but competent man need ai
;:ivin[,' reference, "M." care W

WANTED.
npet'-nt to mi the position of peneral

I't.'MKt inhabitants. None but those

WANTED.
ork preferred, t an furnish
!rences. Address "H. H.,"

Electkician, 510 Marquette

'XA/AIMTED.
ARMATURES TO REWIND.
Winders direct from T.-H. and Westlnghouse
shops. Work piaranteed. Ten years' experience.
LlRht plants Installed complete. Send for prices.

HOOCE, WALSH & LORING,
631 Delaware, Kansas City, mo,

Second hand Arc Lamps of different manu-
facture; Eood as new and thoroughly tested:

fclso, Arc and Incandescent Dynamos and other
electrical apparatus.
Always in the market for scrap Dynamos,

Motors, Wire. Copper, burned out Incandes-
cent Lami'sand Lamp bases, etc. Address THE
<'<»K\yIax COMl'A.W, 1134 Hamilton St..

FOR SALE.
Six new 50-light 110 volt dynamos,

compound wound: sliding bases. Guar-

anteed first-class. S85 each, cash.

HOUnes, PYOTT & CO.,

13 North Jefferson Street, Ctllcago.

FOR SALE
sstlnghouse lightning arrester;

, at a bargain, old mat
w WestlnglK
llnL'S, at a ba
ILSU'SSONS

FOR SALE.
One .'OH. P. Fairbanks. Morse Gasoline En-

plne. complete, with circulating pump, tlve-bar-

rel storage tauk. self starter, one piece 4-inch
jack shaft with 7.0WI lb balance whefl: heavy
lioor stands with rineolllnR boxes; friction clutch
pulley and everjthing complete with engine.

t plant;

SONS CO., Sparta. "Wi;

BARGAINS
In Dynamos, Hotors, Transformers,
Arc Lamps and Electrical Supplies.

GET OUR PRICES.

The Electrical Exchange,
166-172 S. CLINTON ST., CHICAGO.

Long Distance Telephone, Express 744.

Book Orders
GIVEN PROMPT ATTENTION.

Electrician Publishing Co.,

Suite 610 Manuette Bidg.. CHICAGO.

SMITH-VAILE TRIPLEX PUMPS.
OPERATED BY ELECTRIC MOTOR.
SINGLE AND DOUBLE AOTINC.

HOUSE PUMPS, ELEVATOR PUMPS,
WATERWORKS PUMPS, ETC.

ALSO
Pumping Machinery for Every Possible Duty. New

Catalogue Free.

THE^'sflLWELL-BIERCE & SMITH-VAILE CO.,

DAYTON, OHIO, U. S.A.

MARLO BOX BELL
Bell

Is the Only

Double AdJQStmei

That

Cannot Get Out
Of Adjustment.

PROCTOR-RAYMOND
MFC. CO.,

Bu-Ffalo, - N-Y.

PATENTS
irfonnstion. WRITE FOE COPT OF OTO SPECIAL

".lent atMraciraoJ EVHIT IKVIHTOE'sHOraD
READ IT befoirfl applying for patent. Address

:

H.B.WILLSONiCO.

k W, H, £ L L IW, H, £ L L I TT 5 L E

ROR SAL-I
:C50 IM D-M ^^ND

Direct current dynamos of 350, TOO, 785, 800, 810, 900, 1,075, l,3SO. 1.610 and S,500 lights capacity.
Alternating carrent dynamos of 750, 900, 1,300, and S,0OO lights capacity.
Arc dynamos 20, 34, 30, 40, 50 and 60 lights, both 1.300 and S.OOO c. p.
Engines, oO, 75, 85. lOO, 115, 135, ISO, 175 and 300 h. p.

Boilers, lOO, 250, 375 and 500 h. p.

Heaters, 150 and 1,000 Ii. p.
Pnmps, all sizes.

WHITE FOB PARTICITI.ABS AND PRICES.

CHICAGO EDISON COMPANY, 139 Adams Street, Chicago.

I

For Sale Cheap.

WILLIAM WRIGHT. 039 Monadn

MAST ARM,^
4*'^''*A UTOM ATIC,^^
CUT-OUT>-^ONo^

^...-—MAfooD Poles

otc.^ti';-'^^

/^ .. & St. Paul Railway com-
^taHWa^ pany o.vns ^nd operates

6,151 miles of road. It owns and operates

its own Sleeping Cars and Dining Cars,

and its service is first-class in every re-

spect. It traverses the best portion of the

States of lUinois, Wisconsin. Northern

Michigan, Iowa, Missouri. Minnesota, South

Dakota and North Dakota. It runs vesti-

buled, electric-lighted trains between Chi-

cago, St. Paul and Minneapolis, and be-

tween ChicAgo and Omahn and Sioux City,

and solid trftins between Chicago and Kan-
sas City. Also through sleeping cars and
coaches between St. Louis and Kansas
City and St. Paul and Minneapolis, daily.

via the Hedrick Route. It has the absolute

block system. It uses all modern appli-

.'incBS for the comfort and safnty of its pat-

:&St.
vay.^

Scrap Copper Wire Wanted.

proinpl n-lurris, i\'.' ure alx'i HiiiiplyiiiK' tlwii-li'i't-icul trii.li' '

mir hlxl. KriKl.. Babbitt, Cotton Waste, Solder, Ktc. I'Lus.^ i

SWARTS METAL REFINING
ao N. DaaplBlnM StrMt. OHIOAQO, ILL.

CO.,

Map of the United States,
A large hapdsome Map of the United

Slates, mounted and suitable for oEEice or

nome use. is issued by the Burlington

Route. Copies will be mailed to any ad-

dress on receipt of fifteen cents in postage

by P S EusTis. Gen'l Pass. Agent, C, B
&Q. R, R.Chicaco. lU.

DYNAMOS
I

For Lighting and Plating ji

lli;lits$.lO; 201l2hts$60; i
SOllKhts $80; VO llsllts $9.5; iS

1 lights $13,5; 200 lights S
" MOTORS. i
h. p. $20; '4 h. p. $28; 8
I. p.$40;2h. p.$60. J^

NOTT & CO., 6t and 63 N. \

G.T.BREAKENRIDGE,
i

464 Broadway, Albany, N. Y., !

Oir<>rN for siile lit juij- •caNoiiiiblc fiofure the following \

niiitcriiil:
;

200 Jumbo Glass Insulators,
\

300 No. 101 Peru Porcelain Insulators, &;;;

'

200 6-in. by 1-in. Expansion Bolts, '

,

100 Steel Pins, "Locke."
^j

Jliilt« inc an offer for the whole or any portion of tliis vJ

uinterial.
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Victor Turbine Water Wiieel.
Cylinder or Register Gate— Close Regulation and High Efficiency

at Full and Partial Gate.
The attentioD of ELECTRIC COMPANIES is c

WHtleij as particularly adapted to their use, on acct
blgb speed and great efficiency and larse i city

anies wnn great satisfaction, in ttie ecoDoinic
ighest per cent oi uselul effect gaarauteed.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND PARTICULARS.
The accompanying engraving represents a single 10-inch Victor Turbir

develop 36 H. P. under 38 feet head. Arranged with 12-inch Worrell Frictior

We
t pulley.

. Coupling at (

THE S-^ILWELL-BIERCE <fc SMITH-VAILE CO., DAYTON, OHIO.

The Standard Open Cfrcult Batteries

of the Worid.

SEND FOK CIBOULAR AND PRICES.

THE LECLANCHt BATTERY
111 to I17East131slSt.. N. Y.

WHITE CEDAR POLES
And STREET GAR TIES.

^Vholesale Producers.

SOETT, IVIIOI-I.

CEDAR
LiNDSLEY Bros.,

MENOMINEE, MICH.,

WHOLESALE PRODUCERS. POLES

POLES AND CROSSARMS
BERTHOLD <&, JENNINGS,

CHEMICAL BUILDING, ST. LOUIS.

BOOKS.
BUY YOUR BOOKS FROM THE

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING COMPANY,
510 Marquette BIdg., CHICAGO.

/y J TORREY
PI I

'
I ^^ ^r %>P-%>.. Larqe stock Constantly on Hand. -- Vr Ji-^rfc^

CfOARPOlES
Stone LUMBER CO. chicaG o.

PERHAPS YOU HAVE HEARD
Of a railway system running between Chicago,
Milwaukee, St. Taul, MioneapoUs, Ashland and
Duluth, known as the Wisconsin Central Lines.
Before making a journey to a- y of these north-
west^-rn points inquire relative to the fast and
elflgantly equipped trains which leave Chicago

. C. POND, G. P. A., Milwaukee,

Telephone Men!
Read Webb's "Telephone Hand-
Book." Price, $i.oo. . . .

Electrician Publishing Company,
Suite S10 Harqnette B1de„ dilcaso.

TMUETPOIES,
National Tube Works Company.

Boston, 70 Federal
iicw YorK, navemeyer Bulldlnr, Cortlandt St.
Pittsburg, Fidelity Building, Fourth Ave. I

New York, Havemey.
Works, McKeesDort. Pa

By T, B. BADT.
tt6 Pages, 140 liiustratlons. FlexibleCloth Binding. Size of Type Pag*

5 1-2x3 Inches. Price $1.00.

Thia is, aa the name indicates, a NEW BOOK, m'loh more complete than the

old one, with all the information, insttuptions and rules -which are required by
practical men, as Dynamo Tenders; Linemen, Stationary Engineers, and owners
and operators of all kinds of Electric Plants. It Is the only book of the kind
published in the English language. 9,000 copies of the old Dynamo Tenders'
aand-Rnok sold, and over 5,000 of the new.

Electrician Publishing Co.,
510 Marquette Building, CHICAQO.

Central Manufacturings Co.
CHAXTANOOQA, MAKOFACTOREKS AHD DBAI.EXS

Modern Power Transmission Machinery,

Rope Drives, Heavy Pulleys, Gears and Fly Wheels,

Approved Friction Glutphes, Etc.,

Modern Methods ot Handling Coal In Power Plants and

Large Electric Stations. Designs and Bstlmalea submitted promptly.

THE LINK-BELT MACHINERY CO.,
ENGINEERS, FOUNDERS, MACHINISTS,

CIHICAOO, KJ. S. A.

OFFICE
Tho Ferris V^heel ^o.

'131 The Rookcry.

Chicago, April 30, 1896.

NEW YORK INSUUkTED WIRE CO.,
320 Dearborn St., Cliicago, III.

Gentlemen:—After carefully consider-
ing the merits of the various brands of
wire upon the market, we have decided to
u3e your "Raven White Core" exclusively
for rewiring the Ferris Wheel.
As you are aware, the wire upon the

wheel is very much exposed and »he test
will no doubt be a most severe one.

! of the largest bui:

GRIMSHAW WHITE CORE.

RAVEN WHITE CORE, butts':

COMPETITION LINE WIRE.

GRIMSHAW TAPES, COMPETITION TAPES AND SPLICING COMPOUND.

New York Insulated Wire Company,
SAN FRANCISCO:

RAviHWBiTtcoiiewiiit By L. V. Rice, Mgr.
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RING OUT THE 0LD-RIN6 IN THE NEW.
o \A/E \A/ISH YOCF Al-L. o

A HAPPY AND SUCCESSFUL NEW YEAR.
START THE IVEW YEAR RlfiHT RY PURCHASING TELEPHONES WITH THE LATEST IMPROVE-

MENTS. INVESTIGATE OUR SWITCHROARD, IT HAS IMPROVEMENTS
OTHERS HAVE NOT THOUGHT OF.

THESE ARE ONLY
A FEW OF OUR IN-

STRUMENTS.

WEHAVEOTHERS
ANDTHEY ARE ALL
WINNERS. OUR NEW CATALOGUE

Is Complete and Contains Useful

Information.

YOU WEED *H B <1ATA1.0GIIE AJTD WE WANT YOU TO HAVE IT. WRITE AT OSfCE.

CentralTelephoneScElectricCo.,
lo. IIS3 F»INE: S-TREET, ST. l_OUIS,

^?s^?:^r»^t'

WESTERN TELEPHONE

-•^CONSTRUCTION CO.
260 8. Clinton Street, CHICAGO,

. . LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF . ,

Telephones and Appliances,
EXCLUSIVELY. IN THE UNITED STATES.

OTHERS
WE =
Th.. LARGEST manufacturers of

HIGH GRADE, NON-INFRINGING
Tflr'phonti Apparatus in the U. S,

Sol*? licr-nsoes and ImpurUrs of the

MILDE TRANSMITTERS.

STANDARD TELEPHONE

AND ELECTRIC CO.,

END FOR ...........
Cutalotfae. \A/l«oor»alf

OVERSTOCKED!
Gravity Hooks with contacts

in lots 100 at 12c.
AIno 11 few NwitcliboardN niiil teloplioiies taken out

of cxcliaiiK'c^)^ iHit rc-rqiiipiied with our own devices.
Will Nell at bargain.

EVERYTHING TO FULLY EQUIP A

Model and Up-to-date Exchange.

Missouri Telephone Mfg. Co.
917-919 Market St., ST. LOUIS, MO., U. S. A.
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CelepDone.. Service

(FlIG7\G<

PRIVATE

BRANCH EXCHANGE
SWITCH BOARD

Placed in the premises of the sub-
scriber and connected by TRUNK
LINES with the exchanges of the

CHICAGO TELEPHONE COMPANY.
Direct lines are extended from these

switch boards to the various offices or

departments of the subscriber and con-
nections between them or with the tele-

phone exchangee are controlled by the

operator in the subscriber's office.^,;!*^'

Eitenslon Besf? Set.

We now furnish Telephone Service to more than twenty

thousand patrons in Chicago and vicinity.

The requirements of sixteen thousand subscribers are pro-

vided for in the service of the Chicago Telephone Exchange and

amount to more than two hundred and twenty thousand

(220,000) calls each day. This volume of telephone traffic, un-

equalled in any other city in the world, is an assurance of the satis-

factory character of the service.

The proper number and arrangement of telephones in a

place of business is just as important as the number of desks, or

disposition of entrances, or arrangements for receiving or shipping

goods. Telephones properly placed and handled in your establish-

ment will save time and money.

We have now more than fifteen different arrangements of

telephones, including long-distance equipments, desk telephones al-

ways within reach of your right hand, private branch exchanges,

etc., which will in proper combination and arrangement, meet the

requirements of any business.

Service in private residences is offered at rates from $ 1 00 to

$60 per year. The four party line service (1 6c per day) is giving

satisfaction to over one thousand subscribers.

Rates at suburban points are from $t8 to $60 per annum

according to the class of service desired. All Exchanges of the

Chicago Company are operated in connection with the Long

Distance lines of the American Telephone and Telegraph Com-

pany, reaching every important city and town in the United States

from Omaha to Boston.

We shall be glad to consider with you the matter of your

telephone service.

Chicago Telephone

JBaae, 6 (ncbee In Biamctet.

203
Washington
Street. Company*
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HARD WOODWORK

leUoneCabinels
A SPECIALTY.

Best Work. Finest Finish. Lowest Prices.

THE CABINET MFG. CO.

.ASt-l-TA^BU L.A.,

^lepHones
ConstLruo-ted
Along
Prao-tioal

WRITE FOR OUR PRINTED MATTER l^t SOMETHING NEW.

Pennsylvania Electric Co.|
MARIETTA, PENNA.

NORTHWESTERN

Telephone Mfg.Go.
Offices, 43 and 44 Loan and Trust Bldg.,

MILWAUKEE, WIS.
Telephones, Switcli-

boards. Magneto Bells.

practical experience In

Bell Telephone Co. a
sufficient guarantee of
the safety and efficiency
of our apparatus. All
of our telephones are
equipped with a Solid

tleal in principle with
that utilized by the

Bell

ting"

The ORATOR
Improved Hunnings
solid back dust transmitters

first,

The ORATOR will.

MANUFACTURED UY

The RAWSON ELECTRIC CO,
^TOR ELYRIA.O . U.S. A

,^X"''"IS(2"*S BEEH MAKING

Helephowes
i? 20 YERRS. HOT CHEAP BUT

'sERVlCEdBLE m miU tUAHnTEED.

CIRCULARS FURHISHED.

ViadvctEiectricC';
BALTIMORE. MD,.JJ._S^. J

^'St. Paul" Telephones
For Exchanges, Private Line
and ToU Lins Service. Auto-
matic Warehouse Systems, Ex-
press Switchboards. Ail instru-

i fully guaranteed. Northwest Engineering Company, St. Paul, Minn.

PLATINUM
For all Purposes.

Scrap and Native Platinum Purchased.
BAKEK .£ CO., 40S-414 Sew Jersey

Railroad Ave., Sewarh, ST. J.

ELECTROTYPES.
CHICAGO ELECTRO. & STEREO. CO.,

THE BEST ANSWER TO A QUESTION

66
On Wiring, can be found in the New Boole,

WIRING TABLES,"
"How They are Made and How to Use Them."

BY THOS. C. CRIER.
Whenever yon are asked a qnestion on Wiring, refer the

qnestioner to this book, and he will find what he desires.

THE BOOK CONTAINS: The Law of Eesistance, Eleetromotire Force and Current
Fully Explained. How to Calculate the Size of Wires. The Different Methods of 'Wiring, with
DiaKrams. How to Apply tlie Simple Formula, in Calculating the Size of Wires Under all Condi-
tions. Diacrams for Wirlnc 3 Point, 4 Point. Head Light and Heat Regulating Switches.

27 TABLES ON WIBINCi ASD VaI.CABI,E DATA."

Ohm's law is described in such plain and simple language
that one cannot fail to clearly understand it.

Bound in Cloth, 80 Pages, Size 5x7^ In. Sent, prepaid, on receipt of price, $1.00.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO.

I^:m^ ^^^ ^^^^_^^^ /^il?^'

Quickeat Wai/

to T/^ake 9^onei/.

saii;v'-^{'^s;„^^V'iir^;iei=)^ji;
ness and want to make momy last.T than

construction supjrtios of us. \Vr sf 11 1'lica'piT

than anyone else. Send lor our cntologuo

lalns valuable piilm. i- ir-

pll0n08,0tC.,aDlill.:u 1, , , , M,li.

FARR TEL. & CONSTR. SUPPLY CO.,

'"^

v,.;^')r%(
i^^^J^HI

THE BELL,
STYLE

'

3 TO 15 INCHES.
X.SKF-OR 1-1

HUEBEL & MANGER,

\A/MI
YOU ARE

TIRED

VIATHAN" and
"OAK LEAF"
Belting;, and our

method of "Belt-

ing up" ELEC-
TRIC LIGHT and
POWER PLANTS.
High grade Belt-

ing only. Best

Cost.

Write fully, con-

MAIN BEL.TIXO CO.,

E6 and 67 Market St., CHICAGO, ILL.
1221-1235 Carpenter St., Philadelphia,

120 Pearl St., Boston.

ST.CLAIR HOTEL
AMERICAN PLAN,

Sixlh, Mound and Kenyon Streets,

CINCINNATI, O.
All modern conveniences: rooms en suite:

lirlyate baths; excellent cuisine. For transient
and res dent guests. Coolest and cleanest place
In the city. Atmosphere of home.

LEWIS KENNEDY & SON.
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Have You Read ...

THZ: ImATISST and most PRACTICAIa
BOOK ON "nSIflXSPHONir? IT IS^.^

i.»i TELEPHONE HAND-BOOK.
BY HERBERT LAWS WEBB,

Member of the American Institute of Electrical Engineers, and of the Institution of Electrical Engineers, London.

Author of "A Practical Guide to the Testing of Insulated IVires and Cables."

joint Author of "Electricity in Daily Life."

146 PACES. 138 ILLUSTRATIONS. CLOTH. HAND-BOOK SIZE. PRICE, POSTAGE FREE, $f .GO. 1

1

CONTENTS:
The Invention of the Telephone. Sound Waves. Articulate Speech. Electric Telephony.

The Bell Telephone. The Microphone, Current Induction. Electromagnetic Induction.

The Induction Coil; its use in the Telephone Transmitter. The Complete Telephone

Circuit. Magnet Telephones. The Bell Telephone Receiver. Other Forms of Magnetic

Telephones. The Gower, Ader and D'Arsonval Receivers. Mercadier's Bi-telephone,

The Siemens, Kotyra, Neumayer and Bottcher Receivers. Carbon Transmitters. The

Blake Transmitter. The Long-distance Transmitter. The Solid-back Transmitter.

The Berliner Transmitter. The Cuttriss Transmitter. Various European Transmitters.

The Efficiency of Carbon Transmitters. Batteries for Telephone Work. Open Circuit

Batteries. Closed Circuit Batteries. The Practical Management of Batteries. Magneto

Bells. Automatic Switches. Telephone Line Construction. Metallic Circuits. Under-

ground Wires. Lightning Arresters. Inside Wiring. Installation of Telephone Instru-

ments. Inspection and Maintenance. The Condenser; its use in Telephony. Electro-

magnetic Retardation. Exchange Working. Small Exchanges. Party Lines. The

Bridging Bell. Long Distance Telephony. Duplex Telephony. Simultaneous Tel-

egraphy and Telephony. Appendix.

«© The only Practical Up-to-Date Book of its Icind. A Timely Work. Published and for sale by

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING COMPANY
^Suite 510 Marquette Building, CHICAGO.
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INDEPENDENT

TELEPHONE
PAY STATION

PUBLIC PAY STATION SIGN.
Enameled on iron—lettered on both sides—conspicuous and attractive.

American Electric Telephone

Company,
NlNT GOT T/Mf,

MB BOy, TOO
Bt/SY HELPING
HT THE top!

No. 31—WaU Cabinet Set.

171-173 South Canal St., Chicago, III.

LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF TELEPHONES

AND ACCESSORIES IN THE WORLD.

Reliability is the foundation of success. As a proof of this our apparatus is in use in over four

hundred prosperous Independent Telephone Exchanges, in the Navy and War Departments, by Rail-

I
road Companies, etc., aggregating over 100,000 TELEPHONES.
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TheMurraylron Works Co.,
BiJRI_lNO-TON, IO\A/A.

Sioux

Corliss Engines.
Simple and Compound.

Direct Connected When Desirable.

These engines are built from new patterns. They are not old fashioned nor of
con\entional design but they embody the latest ideas in mechanical engineering.
They excel in regulation, economy and efficiency, and the Worlds Fair diploma
awarded them contains these among other words of high praise :

"Admirably Adapted for Electric Lighting."
No 28 Catalogue takes up and lUust!kes up

of simple engines i

BigFOUR"
ROUTE.

BEST LINE TO AND FROM

CHICAGO.
'White City Special."

Best Terminal Station.

ST. LOUIS.
Avoiding the Tunnel.

Bufiet Parlor Cars, Wagner Sleeping Cars,
Private Compartment Cars, Elegant
Coaches and Dining Cars.

Be sure your tickets read via "BIG FOUR.''

E. 0. Mccormick, h.j. lynch,
ic Mgr. Asst. Gen. Pass.

CINCINNATI, OHIO.

THE UNITED ELECTRIC IIHIPROVEMENT GO.
and ^A^orks:

Mla r> u-Tactu rers

Direct and Alternating Current Apparatus for Arc and Incandescent Lighting, Transmission of Power, Etc.

MIGH GRADE IIMCAIMDESCEINT l-AIVIRS
For Series and llnltiple liighting of any Candle Power or Voltage, adapted to Fit any Standard Socket.

Complete Equipment for Central Stations and Isolated Plants.

Send for Price on Lamps and Appurtenances. Correspondence Solicited.

I EVERY VISITOR WILL BE INTERESTED.

You
have but

to sit by and let

the exhibit

do the talking.

People
who want to

hear,

hear easily.

ELECTRICAL EXHIBITION

Madison Square

Garden.

If you haven't yet

secured space,
do not delay.

There is every

promise that
this will be the
greatest display

of the kind
ever made.

IX/I^VY, 1898.

^
300,000 ADMISSIONS IN 1896. ^<^<.< MAY BE 1,000,000 IN 1898. X

Electrical Exhibition Company, ^
MARCUS NATHAN, General Manager. ig Cortlandt Street, NcW York ^
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"BERGMANN"
Enclosed
Arc
Lamps.

We have opened a Sales Office for

our Arc Lamp Department at

604 Bowling Green Building,

II Broadway, New York,

To which address all inquiries should be sent.

GENERAL INCANDESCENT ARC LIGHT CO.,
S. BEBGJIAJfX, PRESIDEIVT.

The Ward Orchestra Lamp.

Can be readily clamped to music racks; gives you the quantity

of light desired; gives you the light where you want it. Just

the thing for Pulpits, Pictures, Orchestras, etc.

ALSO MANUFACTURE

The KINSMAN DESK LAMPS and PORTABLES,

THE DILLON ELECTRO-CALCIUM LAMP,
THE SAFETY WIRE HOLDER,
THE WARD SPARK ARRESTERS.

McLeod, Ward & Co.,
27 THAHES ST., NEW YORK.

Mention The Western Elkctiucian.

FOR BUSY MEN.

Hart Switches are built for busy, practical men—men to whom time means money and reputation is

capital.

Hart Switches are built for active service. They are easily installed. They last after they are

installed.

Hart Switches are cheapest because they last longest, thus saving not only the cost of new switches

but the cost of repairs and annoyance of complaints.

Hart Switches are built for experienced men. If we were building for inexperienced or careless

buyers and depending on "catch-trade," it would be an easy matter to "skimp" material and quality of

work and put our switches on the market by "bargain counter" methods.

We believe it is better and more profitable to sell one customer a hundred times than a hundred cus-

tomers once. We therefore make the best switches we know how. One sale results in many more to

the same purchaser.

Our aim is to interest you sufficiently to cause you to examine our switches. We are certain of your

approval.

All leading supply houses carry Hart Switches in stock. Make your next order read "Hart" Switches

and you will be well pleased with value received.

Write for Catalogue "C.
"

The Hart & Hegeman flfg. Co., Hartford, Conn.
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RAIRBAIMkCS-IVIORSE
DIIREOnr-OOIMIMEO-rEID

GASIGASOLINEENGiES
Both Direct-Connected by

Clutch and Direct-Belted

from Engine Fly-wheel.

The most perfect Electric Light Engine in

the market. The most convenient and eco-
nomical methodof electric lighting for Hotels,

Clubs, Stores, Residences, etc.

Send for illustrated circulars and list of

plants already installed and running most
successfully.

Our Chicago Store is lighted by plant driven

by one of our engines. A personal inspection

will demonstrate that we have solved the

knotty problem.

RiEVIRBieviMKS, IVIOIR3E: & OO.,
INCORPORATED.

i^f??!nnnfnnn?nr!n!n!rr!ff!!?!f?!n!^!!n!f?!!r!f?!ff!fnmfttf?!nj^

NOW READY!
WESTERN ELECTRICIAN'S

MOONLIGHT SCHEDULE
FOR 1898.

TEIM CEN-rS A OOI^-V.

Electrician Publishing Co.,
5 ID MARQUETTE BUILDING,

CHICAGO.

;^auuaiiiUiiauiiaiauiuuauiiauiiaiauiiaiiiiiiiauiUiia^E<;
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CEHTRAL VALVE ENGINES.

M Direct Coupled Plant for ARC LIGHTING. One Lamp for Each Square Foot Floor Space.M
II7S \A/. UA.KI STREET, CMICAGO.

WE RK rER TO THK KOL<L.On'IX<ii UIKEGT-
COX-NECTEU PIiAXTI»:

1-25 K. W.—Elmira Telegram, Elmira, N. Y.
1-25 K. W.—Providence Telegram, Providence,

R. I.

1-25 K. W.—Lane's List, Augusta, Maine.
1-25 K. W.—American Tribune Co., Indianapolis,

Ind.
1-25 K. W.—B. M. Burguieres, St. Mary's Parish,

La.
2-25 K. W.—World's Dispensary Medical Asso-

Buffalo, N. Y.
Springfield Union, Springfield, Mass. -

Detroit Free Press, Detroit, Mich.
Hotel .lefferson. New York City.
U. S. War Department, Washington,

Phelps Publishing Co., Springfield,

35 K. W.—Buffalo Evening News, Bufi'alo, NY.
:i5 K \V.--F.v..Min^'Wisc,.iisin, Milwaukee.Wis.
r, IC. W l;:,-iii,i..r. \. ,', - l;:nii re, Md.
:,ii K W r.. ,

I i:. ,1m, N. Y.
;;, K w , I:

. ...rkCity.

;• 1^. ^\. I ''•
.

^' " '-''- ('ity.-

;.-. K. W. Mitu.L^yu'.i^ Tiiijuii. , .Minneapolis,

100 K. W.—Philadelphia Enquirer, Philadel-
phia, Pa.

I.i0 K W.—Geo. W Monroe Pub. Co., New York

WE ALSO MANUFACTURE A COMPLETE LINE OF
DETACHED ENGINES, DYNAMOS AND MOTORS.

AMERICAN ENGINE CO.,
IVo. ii« KarltttM Aventxe, Bound Brook, IV. J.
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F'ea-fcures of Our Engiries ^A/or-tH Rememberins:
f'^ .

^"--, 1st—A symmetrical design with an intelligent, scientific distribution of metal, giving ex-
ceptional strength and perfect balance.

^^j^ 8nd—The only absolutely steam-tight valve, which automatically adjusts itself for wear,
needing no outside attention.

^J^\ 3rd—"Rites governor system," which combines the greatest simplicity with most perfect

£31 regulation.
-' 4:th—Crank shaft forged open-hearth high-carbon steel, combining greatest strength, best

(,
wearing qualities and smoothest surface.

r^ \ Sth—Most complete automatic oiling system.

Chicago Office. 1 ."iao llonadiiock Block.

NGINECO
ERIE, PENNSYEVAIVIA, LI. S. A.

FOOS FOOSGAS ENGINE CO., Springfield, 0.

I»H.OTJ1TX-

THE PKOUTV CO.,
79 Dearborn St., CHICAGO, C.S.A.

....BINDERS....
FOR THE

Western Electrician
$1.00 EACH.

ELECTRICIAN PUB. CO.,
CHIC7XGO.

Write for full particulars, free Samp

Setc. A new brand—Pioneer

MITCHES
Good goods at low figures.

BROOKLYN, N. Y.
Manufacturers of the

Morrin "Climax" ani "Coiponnf Safety Water

We Boilers.

BUILT IN UNITS OF 50 TO f ,000 H, P.

ALSO BUILDERS OF

Smoke Stacks, Tanks, Etc., and
All Classes of iron Work.

Speclfleatlons, DrawlngB and Prices famlslied
on application.

Send for Catalogue of Climax and Compound Boilers.

ELECTRICITY AND MAGNETISM.
3«5 PAGE!^. PRICE S3.00. 347 Il,Iii;STHATIOXS. A series ofThirty-four Practical liessons covering the Science of Electricity from Its Fnndamentiil

Principles to Its Every-day Applications. By Prof. ». C. Jaclfson. UniTersity of Wisconsin ; Prof. H. S. Carhart.lTniversity ofMichigan ; Prof. B. F. Thomas,
I'niTersIty of Ohio ; Prof. AVm. A. Anthony, ofNew Yorii ; Prof. Brown Ayres. Tnlane University : Prof -A. C. Perrine, Iceland Stanford Iniversity , Cal. ; Prof.
Geo. D. Shephardson, University oflllnnesota, and others. A Cpmprebensive Treatise in Simple Language, Free from Algebraic Equations and Easily Understooa.

COIMTEIM-rS:
CHAPTER I: The Nature ana Properties ot Electricity;

Origin of Electricity; Two Kinds; Laws of Attraction and
Repulsion: Positive and Negative Charge; Terms, Con-
ductors, Insulators. Electric Conductivity; Conveying Elec-
tricity: The Electroscope: Force Exerted Between Charged
Bodies; Unit of Measurement of quantity of Electricity;
Electrometer.—CHAPTER II: Machines
Electricity by Friction and by Elect ' '

Machine to Contlnuousiy Generate E
The Eiectrophorus; Induction Generator

Induction; Making
Electricity by Friction;

of Elec-

Current Each Second; Negativ
Conductors: Relation of Lightning i Sparks

;d Positively

Appliances
Action of

oltalc Electricity; Direction of
-- Continuous Current; Battery

rles: Production of Pressure by Cells: Polariza-
tion and Its Avoidance: Leclanche Cell; Open Circuit Cells.
-CHAPTER IV: Electric Batteries or AppT " '- "'-

Circuit Cells; Local
tlon; Elect
pared •with ny

E_qu
Lav

Actio

Prii

tterles: Difference Bet«
y_; IIow Storage B:it(.Ti

(Concluded); Closed

mary Batteries Com-

Counectlon

Efrf<'t of El
Between I>l

Current Flo
Compass; A

ampere: ralcroamj Three Classes of
Weston " Amperemeter; Electi

ts; Scales
ng Inst

ignetlc Ampere-
ectro Dynamometers;
Amperemete

Large Currents; Me;

The M,

Standard Cells: Measi
Standard Resistance.

of Electric Power, Condense
f their Capacity; Wattmeters: Elect

. Electrostatic Volt-
g Currents by Voltmeter
HAPTER XII: Every-

Used as Wattmeter: Recording Wattmeters:
Meters; Watt Hour; Ampere Hour; Capacity;

Farad: Microfarad: Condenser: Capacity of Condenser:
Charging Condenser; Specific Inductive Capacity; Selec-
tion of Insulation for Telephone Cables; Capacity of
Underground Wires: Comparing Capacities b.v Ballistic

Practical Capacity Measurements; Leyden
. x.T.T. '^-

-[-oiytic Deposition of Metals;
lonly used in Plating; Salt

liver; Cyanide of Silver and of Po-
ver plating; Vats; Quality of Elec-
of Too Great or Small Currents;
Plated; Gliding Inside of Silver

Galv
Jar.-CHAPTER XIII
Electroplating; Metals Com:
of a Metal; Nitrate of Silver;
tassium; Solutii ' ""
trolytlc Deposl
Cleaning Article

rtlcles; Base Metals on Which Ni<
Nickel Plating; Blcctr. typing: JJJIectrotype

Biectrolytlc 'Refining ot
Used.—CHAPTER XIV: The Electric

Elements of Eioctrlc Telegraph: Telegraph

Locfi C^rcults^MnU^-
ple Telegraptiy: Duplex Telegraphv; Dipii
Quadruples Telegraphy. -CH.VPTEK XV:
grnphy: DilTorentlai Relay; I'olnrizcd Relay

rtlficinrLIn?" .V!l.,i'r-''t,'in;- f,''l'"i:

; The TeloplKi;!. ,

!. :l r. Ii'i.;

Molds; Electrotype

Teleg
Circuits; Telegraphic !

Telegraph Lines; Sound

^^

Multiple Tele-
Pole Changer;
Mplcx, Bridge
Mphy.—CHAl'-

; Microphone;
iig.DlsIl

of Leaks and
scs; Locating

mission of Power at Different Pressures:
System; Motor Starting Resistances.-CHAPTER XXUI:
Construction of_Eiectrlo Light and Power Circuits, and

Built
Light Cables
Wlr

xxfv

Underground System; Underground Electric
,_. s: Edison Tubing; Feeders; Mains; Inside
ring: Cleat Work; Moulding Work; Concealed Work;

from Fires: Distribution System :.—CHAPTER
Testing Electric Light Circuits and the Dis-

Me - -
. - - - - -deasurement of Light

"-^11; Use of Voltmeter
Ground Detector:

gncto Bell; Use of Voltmeter to Locate
Testing;

Jagnetic Induction
by an Electric _ .

Colls; Cores of Induction Colls; Transfer]
tlon of Induced Current; Self Induction; Attraction and
Repulsion of Parallel Wires Carrying Currents.—CHAP-
TER XXVI: Alternating Currents: Alternator: Electro-
lytic Effect of Pulsating Current; Heating EETect of Al-
ternating Current; Effective Value; Alter?

'

Measurements; Fronuency; Period; Appari
-CHAPTER XX VII: Alternating Currents ana Alter-
nating Current Machinery (Concluded); Power Used In Al-
ternating Circuits; Alternating Currents for Lighting: M:lk-
' " " Testing Transformers; Building Alterna-

Mternntlons; The B.xciter; Ruuulug Al-
Parallei; Synchronous Motors: Two-Pbnse

Squirrel-

ing I'r:,

Three-Phase Sysl

iAPTER X
[clrlc Motors
iuo Shops: A

Mesh Conn
.VIII: MIsc lis Applicatio

Plant;t; Appll-
Road Curve; Meth-

li'lors; Station Instm-
. X.\I: Model Electric
luges in General Ue-
>s;^ instruments; Multi-

I'ls ln'"l'arall°e"; Feeler
' M;< riialiiig Stations;

PRICE S2.00.
Cautery: Medical Electric Light

r.iini^' Metnls: Welding bv '.

~ I'lo.'iss ot Working Metnls; Bringing
lll:;li rompernturo by Dipping in Poll

( rinrent for Warming and Cooking:
and Stoves Compared.—CHAPTER

Therapeutics; Galvanic Curren*- Farn-
^ Electricity: Electric Osmosis; Electr

Igf

r Eloclrlclans, Central Slallon Men, Engin 1 Tenders, Linemen, Students, Etc.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHINC CO., 510 MARQUETTE BLDC, CHICAGO.
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BOOKS FOR THE HOLIDAYS.
USEF-UI- AND AF>F»ROI=>RIA-rE F>RES

Select such books as you desire and let us quote you our holiday price.

Mote the following OFFER TO SEW SUBSCRIBERS: For $3 we will send the WESTERN ELECTRICIAN for one year, 52 times, and as a

premium will give one of a number of electrical books FREE. You cannot make a more acceptable present than a year's subscription to the WESTERN
ELECTRICIAN. i^^GET FURTHER PABTICUUABS OF OUR HOUIBAY OFFER.

New Dynamo Tenders' Hand-Book
LIEUT. P. B. BADT.

One hundred and forty illustrations. Price,
entirely new and up-to-date work. 226 pages,
cloth binding. Size of page 5?4x3V4 inches. . Desi]
dynamo tenders, linemen, stationary aud ma
gineers. Just the booli for men who wish to le;

to operate and care for electric light installatioi

only book of the kind in the English language.

Bell Hangers' Hand-Book.
LiEDT. F. B. BADT The Arithmetic of Electricity.

undred and s.x pages,5_ d,_ust_rat,ons,_ Jnst^,the ^ O'CONNOR SLOANE,
by arithmetical

flexible

book for those engaged
electric batteries, electric

ing apparatus, electric h(

The only book of its liind. ;imp1l

italling or handling

electric gas Ught-
Dg apparatus, etc.

ABO. Price, §L

Electricity for Engineers
CHAS. DESMOND.

Latest edition now published in one volu
Price, ?2.50. Profusely Illustrated.
tents see advertisement in Weste
the work for engineers, electricians,

olume." 424 pages.

Electrician. Just

Incandescent Wiring Hand=Book.
LIEtJT. F. B. BADT.

Profusely Illustrated. Price, $1. Type page 5^2x3 inches,

rieslble cloth binding. 66 pages. 35 cuts and live tables,

ihree of which are 12slS inches. These tables give at
It any calculation, the size of wire re-

book, containing i

electrical data, c.

percentage
3tions for incandescent wiring,
;oncerning methods of running
"•--'--- --^ --^-itches, splices.

Iculoting size of wires," wiring "of fix

bnildings, isolated and central
. .

^jjg klnd^p

gauges, genera!
'ag of flx-

published.plete

Electric Transmission Hand°Book.
LIEUT. F. E. BADT.

seven pages, 22 illustrations. 27 original

any work published to date. Tht
sary information for power prod

inspectors.

"I^-r-

With this book

and reliable work. Price,

agents,
k any-

nsmlssion

ng the scle]

pies to its

from algebraic equatl

Electricity ai

PROP. D. (

University of Wis
A series of thirty-four Ici

electricity from Its fundam
day practical application, i

treatise in simple language.

Electric Lighting Specifications for the Use of

Engineers and Architects.

B. A. MERRILL.
Cloth, 176 pages. Price, Including postage, 51.50.

Electric Railway Motors; Their Construction,
Operation and Maintenance.

NELSON W. PERRY.
An elementary practical handbook for those engaged

in the management and operation of electric railway ap-
paratUB. with rules aud Instructions tor motormcn. 12mo.
cloth. New York, 1894. Price, Jl.

Dynamo and Motor Building for Amateurs.
LIEDT. C. D. PARKHURST, D. S. A.

Cloth. 163 page

md I

dra»

tluished appearand^ and' greater efficiency than the abovi.-;

The Electric Motor and Its Applications.

T. C. MARTIN and J. WETZLER.
Fourth edition, with an appendix on the dcveiopmtnl

of the pli-i-trlc motor .'iiiiff 1W8. By Dr. L. Bell. 300

Illustrations, quarto, cloth. Nrw York, 1895. Price, 53.

Dynamos, Alternators and Transformers.

practical engineer, even If he have no orcvloiis knowledge
of electrical science, to follow the subj'.xt.

Hawkins' New Catechism of Electricity.

A prartknl trfnti f. Tti!- I- n Look of 5.'j0 naffeg, full

of up-lo..h,i.. inl.oi, >ii..i, :: i ,iiu irMilons. rfaudsomely
bound hi ,.0 1., I riri. e\/.e i'ixC%, with
miea iinO iO:o

.
1: .

Practical Directi.n i.r Winding Hagnets for

The Standard Electrical Dictionary.

T. O'CONNOR SLOANE.
A popular dictionary of words and terms used

practice of electric engii
cloth. New York, 1895.
work is to present the pnhlit

encyclopEedla.

Ih'e »tud(
Involved are >

The

uteliitient mediauie.

The Art of Electro-Metallurgy, Including all Known
Processes of Electro-Deposition.

O. CORE.

Prlce,'»2,

How to Became a Successful Electrician.

T. 0'<;ONNOR SLOANB.
Tbe Htudleit to bo followed, methodn of work, fleldit of

operation and ethics of the profe»«lon. Wmo, cloth. II-

lattrat<!d. Now York, 1894. Price, 51.

methods, including numero
in the field of practical ele
menting. Fourth edition,
York. 1895. Price, 51.

Ised, 12mo 1^
Dynamo-Electric Machinery.
SYLVANDS P. THOMPSON.

1 for students of electrotechnics. Fifth edi-
[jages and 18 folding plates. 8yo, cloth.

an entirely

Electric Toy Making for Amateurs.
T. O'CONNOR SLOANE.

Electric toy making for amateurs, including batteries,
magnets, motors, miscellaneous toys and dynamo con-

New Y?fk. 1893.
'

P?ice. %i.
'^'^°°

"^ '
"'°' ""• *=

°

How to Wire Buildings.

AUGUSTUS NOLL.
A manual of the art of Interior wiring. Fourth edition.

Svo, cloth, illustrated. New York, 1S95. Price, 51.60.

The Quadruplex.
WILLIAM MAVER. JR., and M. M. DAVIS.

With chapters on the dynamo-electric machine In rela-
tion to the quadruplex. The practical working of the
duplex telegraph repeaters and the Wheatstone ;

lllutelegraph. Illustrations. 8vo. Price. 51.5

Primary Batteries.

PROF. H. S. CARHART.
Sixty-seven Illustrations. 12mo, cloth. Boston, IS

Price, 51.50.

Alternating Current Wiring and Distribution.

WILLIAM M. EMMETT.
16mo, clotl

the dlstrlbutlo
signlfican

1S94. Price,
some of the

Electric Bells and all About Them.
S. R. BOTTONE.

practical book for practical men. With more than
Illustrations. Fifth edition, revised and enlarged,

o. cloth. London, 1895. Price, 50 cents.

The Dynamo, How nade and How Used.

S. R. nOTTO.NE,
book for amateurs. Eighth edition. w._
ter and 39 lilustnitions. 12nio, cloth. London,

Theory, Construction and
inn, 5implified.

Dynamos and I

One hundred III

oughlv practlc!

W. H, I'

1. Illustrate

^hout Then

.1 the suBJect.

cphony.

Price,

heating

:IMTS.

BO^lfents"^'''''^'^"^'
^'""' ^^°^^' ^^^

^'°'"^'

Houston & Kennelly's Electric Heating.
book contains a complete treatmeut of the
ely new art of electric lieatiug. Tbe various i

laratus necessary for the utilization in the
"ity possessed by

coiuprehen-
r. The diflieult problem of the electrical
conductors is treated in this work in a way

by those not familiar withreadily understc
mathematics or electric

Electrical Power Transmission.
DR. LOUIS BELL

Octavo, cloth. New York, 1S96. Price. §2.50. Uniform
in size with -The Electric Railway in Theory and Prac-

Pocketbook of Electrical Rules and Tables.

J. MUNRO and PROF. A. JAMIESON.
For the use of electricians and engineers. Eleventh edi-

tion, revised and enlarged. 16mo, leather. London, 1S95.
Price, ?2.50.

Electric Lighting.

F. B. CROCKER.
A practical exposition of the art for the use of elec-

of electric lighting pli

The Ge ating Pla
Volu

A Dictionary of Electrical Words,
Phrases.

PROF. E. J. HOUSTON.
Third edition, revised and enlarged. Or

750 pages. Illustrated. Cloth. Price. $5.

iv York, 189ii.

Terms and

tiou
Concise

explanation!
in every scie:

book to both

descript

5,000 terms and 75 new illustrations.
electrical terms in general use.
of electrical apparatus,

rk ueeded

nien. Que ofprofession;
me learures or lue oiciionary is that
word-book. The words, terms and phi
bly followed by a short, concise definition, giving
sense in which they are correctly employed.

The Electrical Transmission of Energy.
ARTHUR VAUGHAN ABBOTT. C. E.

A manual for the design of electrical circuits,
tavo. cloth, 60S pages, nine folding plates, numerous
lustrations. Price. 54.50. The conducting circuit of tri

mission plants has, as yet, only received incidental tn
ment in conucctiou with general descriptions of insta
tions for the production and util' ''-" -" '

ergy. It Is the purpose of the
exclusively with the conducting
account of the materials commo

Practical Dynamo Building.
L. C. ATWOOD. -

With detail drawings and Instructions for winding.

Also diagram for house wiring. Illustrations and plates.
Quarto, cloth, St. Louis, 1S93. Price, ?3.

The Elements of Electric Lighting, Including Elec-
tric Qeneration, Measurement, Storage

larged

highly Important subject.

The Elements of Dynamic Electricity and riag-
netism.

PHILIP ATKINSON. A. M.. I'll, Ii,

Author of 'Elements of Static Ele.tii.liv,'' aii.l "Xhe
El.inenta of Electric Llchtluff." 41)5 l>ll^;.s. li'm... VM
lllustrntlous. Price, .R A complete. ioiiii.r.h.Ti..ilvi. trca.

Practical Directions for Armatureand Field-Magnet
Winding;.

EDWAUD TKEVRRT,

nade by the several len

•Wiring Tables; How

IJouud III cloth. SO piig. s, SI/..., r, ^(1,2 lii.jli..s. I'rlu.-, .«

Electricity In Out
SIDNEY

A practical treatise o
12tuo, cloth, with uumor

Electricians' Handy

HomeS.and Workshops.
F. -WALKEU.

ni""niii"n,(l,„',!;,
'

V'',i,
.","'?"" "'

Boi.k 1.1 llsciiil Inidrm.-aion.

V''"^i!Eiui;,„„;V;;;ii

;;',u"°a'r«keVd?".7

ilKI>, SKIVT ONTIIK AlinVR nOOKH. OR ANV KI.Kt^TKK',! I, KOWK •imi.l

M^ir^uwtw^i^ »»>« I v<.t <!<IWI»A?»fV lilOTffAKOlIKTTK ItlllOINCi. CHICKS <>
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Dayton ami Iron Works Co. Dayton, o.
Shafting.

Gearing,
Pulleys.

PillowBlocks^

Governors,

Etc.

XtiSBERRYIVIAIM
Feed Water Heater and Purifier.

Provided with U-shaped Tubes, it Never Lealcs.

THE HIGHEST eBADE OSJIiY.

Our catalogrue contains the representative names of a large number of con-
tented buyers of BERKYMAN HEATEBS built by us in the last twenty
years. A copy awaits your order at any time.

I. B. DAVIS & SON, Makers, Hartford. Conn.,
Or addresses given below:

Jas. Berryman, 125 Nortli 4tli St., Philadelphia,
W. H. Gitson, 620 Medlnah Temple, Chicago.

THE PELTON WATER WHEEL

PeltoD Wheels are especially adapted t

this purpose and are operatiDg tlie majo
* " ' fsc repulatlo

7,000 WHEELS NOW RUNNING

ELECTRIC POWER TRANSMISSION.
Ityof'Stiitinns of tliis character in all parts of the world. Highest efficiency and
guarauteed. Catalogues furuished on application. Address

PELTON WATER WHEEL CO.,
143 Liberty street, or 121-123 Main Street.

NEW YORK, N. Y., U. S. A. SAN FRANCISCO, CAL, U. S. A.

THE Mccormick
TURBINE.

On Vertical or Horizontal Shaft,
Especially Adapted for Electrical Work.

Gives more poivei
" "effect than IL_„

right and leEt I

percentage of useful effec
Tvheel heretofore ni»de.
are built from patterns perfected
Holyoke Testing Hume.

Parties having jmwer plants which are unsatisfactory, ant?

those contemplating the Improvement of powers, will find it to

their Interest to confer with us, as we are -willSne to
guarantee results where others have flailed, no
matter what make of turbine has been In use.
STATE RRQVIRE9IENTS ARID SEWD FOR
CATALOOITE.

S.MORGAN SMITH CO., York, Pa.

results guaranteed.

Oas,

GasolineTHE OTTO

ENGINES
and....

Natural Oas

OVRK 4.'i.n<MI KOI,r'

Electric Lighting.
SIZES 1 TO 260 H. P.

Electric Light Plants in Operation

from 2 to 250 H. P.

m otto (las Engine Worts, Inc.,

PHII.AI>F.I/PHIA

GRAPHITE FOR RESISTANCE...
Made in almost any form required and of 1 ohm or 1,000,000 ohms as
desired. We also make graphite boxes and crucibles resisting heats
of 4,000 degrees . .

JOS. DIXOBT CRUCIBtE CO., - - Jersey City, If. J.

WATER WHEELS
For Heads of 3 Feet to 2000 Feet.

Especially adapted to all kiuds of

ELECTRIC POWER AND LIGHTING PLANTS.
Receut tesiS at Holyoke, given below, enable us lo guarantee:

The Lamest Power ever obtainedfmm a wheel of the. same diameter. The highest
^pced ever obtained jor the same power. The highest vican efficiency what
riinnimjfrom half to full gate. Wu guarantee also: A runner of the greatest
possible strength. A gate nnequaled in quickness and ease of opening and closing.

Test of a 45 in. SAMSON, Jan. 26, 97. Test of a 36 Incli SAMSON, Feb.1,'97.

0-" --P^Sin. ^^ sz. Pr. Sm. P-S. c^.S.

15." "7.67

.72.6,

90.04

lit

li

nil ^n
III!1 .38.40

JAMES LEFFEL & CO., Springfield, Ohio, U. S. A.

F-OR SJXt-E. F-OR OASIH. |

100,000 Foot No. 12 Braided Rubber Covered Wire. $11.75 per M.

150,000 •• " 14 7 75 •

250,000 • 16 " ' - • 4.00 ••

1 .200 Lbs. 3-4 in. Black IVIac Friction Tape. NEW, - . 28c. per lb.

4 to 8 Wcalherprool Wire, 3 Braids, .... 13i •

9 & 10 ... Ui
11 & 12 15i '

13 & 14 • •• ... . 16J

WALTER C. McKINLOCK,
Gonoral Electric IWorchandlsc, Tel. Main 3865. Fort Dearborn Bldjj.. CHICAGO. 1
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1 Inclined Goil Standard Switchboard Instruments,

Ammeters and Voltmeters for an

Alternating Current Measurements.

CAN BE USED ON DIRECT CURRENTS.

High Grade, Reliable,

Accurate for all Frequencies.

Permanent Calibration. Xo Parts liiable to Iniary or Alteration from Vse. Btwiteg Posts Top or Bottom. Dead
Beat. Long Scale. I,ow Price. From lO to 1,000 Ampere. 75, ISA,CSO Volts.

GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY,
SCBENECTA.D'S', NKIV VORK.

For Canada addrems Canadian IWencral Electric Co.. Toronto, Canada

JUST irtiHKT YOU ARE LOOKING FORI
-= A New and Valuable Book— -"

Electric Lighting Plants,
THEIR COST AND OPERATION.

By W. J. Buckley. With numerous illustrations, diagrams, plans, tables, etc. 275 pages. Cloth. Price, S2.00, postage free. This work
gives all necessary data for the erection of an electric light plant of any size. The cost of Arc Lighting. The cost of Incandescent Lighting.

READ THE TABLE OF CONTENTS:
Alternating Arc Lamps, Arc Plants, Belting, Boilers, Boiler Settings, Boiler Efficiencies, Books, Building, Cost of Arc Dynamos and Lamps,

Cost of Arc Plants Erected, Cost of Alternating Dynamos, Cost of Alternating Plants Erected, Ccst of Belts, Cost of Boilers, Cost of Brick
Chimneys, Cost of Copper for Alternating Circuit, Cost of Corliss Engines, Cost of Compound Corliss Engines, Cost of Compound High
Speed Engines, Cost of Condensers, Cost of Friction Clutch Pulleys, Cost of Heaters, Cost of High Speed Engines, Cost of Incandescent
Dynamos, Cost of Idlers, Cost of Injectors, Cost of Meters, Cost of Motors, Cost of Operating Lamps per hour. Cost of Power Generators.
Cost of Poles, Cost of Plain Pulleys, Cost of Pillow Blocks, Cost of Pumps, Cost of Shafting, Cost of Shaft Couplings, Cost of Stacks-
iron, Cost of Stacks—brick, Cost of Steam, Cost of Transformers, Cost o( \Yire, Chimneys, Circuit Loss, Contract Blanks, Current Distri-

bution, Circuits—overhead. Circular Mils of Wire, Depreciation, Direct Connected Apparatus, Dynamos, Dynamo Data, Economy of Con-
densing, Economy of Covering Steam Pipes, Economy of Heater, Efficiency of Engines, Engines, Equivalent of Current in Horse Power,
Equivalent Rates of Lighting, Fuel, Horse Power of Belting, Horse Power of Motors, Horse Power of Shafting, Incandescent Arc Lamps,
Instruments, Instructions for Employes, Insulation, Labor, Load Chart, Meter Connections, Municipal Ownership, Natural Gas, N.E.L.A.
Standard Rules, Oil, Outcome of Practical Management, Pole Line, Pulh ys, Rope Transmission, Resistance of Wire, Rules—Fire Under-
writers, Report Com. on Data N. E. L. A., Reports of Cities Owning Plant, Reports of Cities Contracting, Stock Room, Shafting, Trans-
formers, Transformer Curves, Wiring Tables—Primary Wiring, Wiring Tables—Secondary Wiring, Wiring Tables, Motor Wiring, Wire,
Wire Formula, Water Power, Wood as Fuel. The only book of its kind in the English Language. Price, $2.00.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING COMPANY,
Suite 51 Marquette*Building, Chicago.
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EDDY GENERATORS.
Direct Connected or Belted for Electrte Railways, Central Stations, Isolated Lighting or Power Plants.

Eddy Motors—Slow, Medium or High Speed.

We build all necessary apparatus for the transmission of Electrical
Power through factory or other huSlftfangg.

The Eddy Electric Mfg. Co.,
\A/^INDSOR, ^ONN.

NEW YORK, H. B. Coho & Co., Mail and Express Building.
PHILADELPHIA, Walter C. Mclntire & Co., 506 Commerce St
BOSTON, G. M. Angler & Co., 64 Federal St.

ELMIRA, S. N. Blake.
ST. LOUIS, Western Electrical Supply Co.
KANSAS CITY, W. T. Osborn.
CINCINNATI, O., Nevada Bldg., John A. Stewart.
CHICAGO. 305 Dearborn St., Wallace & Hine. Manasei-s

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL., Cal. Elec. Wk-s., 409 Market St.

cc

SHIP CARBONS.
Owing to the increased demand for a STRICTLY HIQH-QRADE CARBON, we have

been compelled toinorease our manufacturing facilities, and have acquired control

of the works of Julias Fuchs in Nuernberg, manufacturer of the Electra Carbons.

The product of this well-known factory will hereafter bear only our trademark,

"SHIP CARBON," VIENNA-NUERNBERQ.

JJ

Write for Price List and Samples of Carbons for Long-Burning Lamps, Carbons for Alternating

and Direct Current, Search Light Carbons, etc.

SOHI
232-234 GREENWICH STREET.

JORDAN & OO..
IME\A/^ YORK:.

Makes No Noise, Hakes Money.

To the "old guard" of operating engineers

who are used to a dynamo witli more parts tiian a

tiiirty-day-calendar-clock, the Warren Generator
(without a commutator, without brushes, without

collector rings, without moving wires of any kind)

is an innovation for which they are duly and appropri-

ately thankful. To them and to all users of Dynamos
we wish a Happy New Year.

WARREN ELECTRIC MANUFACTURING CO.,
SANDUSKY, OHIO.

Illustrulcd tlrci

\a/ihe:i>j iim rMEE:D

Electrical Supplies
OF ALL KINDS, ASK US FOR PRICES. WILL
^AKE LOWEST QUOTATIONS AND THE VERY
PROMPTEST SHIPMENTS

RELliBLE ELECTRICAL SUPPLY CO.,

236i

E. MadisonSt.

CHICAGO.
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erijloritr ^ctumulatoC

THE WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH COMPANY
Is Installing in its Memphis Office 436 Chloride Accumulators, Displacing S,2S0 Gravity Cells.

Atlanta, Washington, New Orleans and eighteen smaller offices are already equipped with Cholride Accumula-
tors, which have effected a great reduction in the cost of maintenance and an improvement in the wire service.

THE EImZSCTRIC STORAGES BATTXSRV CO.,
DR£XEL BUILDIXG, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

60 state St.. Boston, Mass'

CATALOaUES.

Cannot Burn Out When Overloaded.
Carbon Rheostats,

Carbon Starting Boxes,

Carbon Car Heaters,

Carbon Resistances, I Raster Carbon Rheostat Co.

The only resistances not subject to induction currents, and
therefore the only practical instruments, excepting lampboard
rheostats, for tests with alternating dynamos.
Retain an almost equal resistance whether hot or cold. In

other words, not subjected to any outside influences whatso-

Starting boxes safely permit a continuous current of two
minutes and more, and are tested with an overload of 25 per
cent.

Inquiries, investigations and severest tests invited.
Send for descriptive circular and price list.

FOR ALL PURPOSES.
Office, 414 Ashland Block,

Factory, 194-202 Clinton St., CHICAGO.

YOUR SUPPLY MAINTAINED FOR 12c.

LAMPS
Efficient, Long-Lived and

Guaranteed Satisfactory.

A TECHNICAL
EDUCATION

hiMallment plan of The ;

50 CENTS
A WEEK.

Correspondence Schools, Scranti
teaching technical

;

enroll upon paying S3 In advance,
are moderate and include all necesi

—places an education

iS before making another contract.

Lamp Renewing Company you have

We are

heard of.

THE
Mnchlno Design, Civil

Lynn Incandescent Lamp Co., Lynn, Mass. jhe international correspondence schools, box 1002, scranton, pa.

ALPHABETICAL INDEX OF ADVERTISEMENTS.
I Battery Co

A^merlcan Fa. Meterco—
Amer. El. Telep.Co

Amencan Klec. Works...

American Etiri ne Co
Amer. Impulse Wheel Co.

Amer. Refleiior A Ltg. Co,

1 Rheostat Co....

. Electrical Co
. Conduit Co .

Bain, Foree
Baker A Co
BaU Engine Co..

Berthold & JeoQiDgs

Besly A Co..Cba«. H
Boiler Expurgator Co....

Bossert Elec. Const, Co ,

.

Brady, T. H
Brlxey. W. R
Broughton. H. P

Bryant Electric Co
Buckeye Electric Co
BuUock El. Mfg. Co

Burnley Batt. A Mfg. Co.

California AaphaltCo
Card Electric Co
Central Electric Co
central Mfg. Co
Central Tol. ti Kleo. Co, ,

.

O. B. A Q. R, R
Oblcafto KdlRon Co It

Chicago KI. A Stereo. Co..

Chicago IQB. Wire Co

C. M. A St. P. R. R
CloobrockSt. B.Co..

Commercial El. Suo

D. A W. Fuse Co
Davis A Son. I. B

Dayton Globelr. Wks.Cc

DeiawareHard Fibre C<

Diamond Elcc. Co. . .

Diamond State Fibre (

Dlehl Mfg. Co
Dixon Crucible Co.. Job

Eddy Elec. Mfg. Co..

Elec Appliance (

:Ry.

Electric Storage Batt. Co.

Electrician Pub. Co .xvin

Elliott. VV. U Elec. Co....

Emerson El. Mfn. Co
Empire China Works

Paries MfgCo
Farr Tel. St Codb. Sup. Co,

FooaGoe Engine Co

Oarlock Packing Co
General Electric Co ....

Gen'l Inc. Arc Light Co.

Globe Elec. Heating Co..

Gordon-

Bogoman Mfg. C
Hill, W. S. Electric Co..

Hobart Elec. Mfg. Co..

Hodge, Walsh A Lorlnj

Holmea Fibre-Graph. C(

Holmes, Pyoti A Co.. ..

Huebel A Manger

Intemat'l Cor. Schools

Iron-Clad Rhooatat Co.

.

Hart.!

K. A W. Company, The....

Kartavert Mfg. Co
KejMtonc Electric Co ...

Keystone Elcc. Inst. Co.
KokomoTel.AEl.Mfg Co. ;

Kusel, D A., Tel. A El.
Mfg. Co J

Leclanche Battery Co....

LefTel A Co.. Jameh

Lindsloy Bros

Link IIcH Machinery Co. ..

Locke, Pred. M
Lockwood Long Dlst. Tel.
A TeL Co, of America. ,

.

LogannportTol. Mfg. Co.

t
Co.

Gen'lCons.Co.

•em. Cop. Co....

Mass. Chomlr al Co
McDermidMft,'. Co
McLennan A Co., K
McLeoU, Ward A Co
McRae. A. L

Mica Insulator Co.

Mo. Tel. Mfg. Co
Copv

Monon I

National Carbon Co
National India Rubber Co.

National Tube Works Co.

New York Ins. Wire Co..

.

Northern Elec Mfg. Co..,

r'gCo.

Northwestern Tl.Mfg.Co.

Oblo Electric Worka x

Ohio El, Specially Mfg. Co.?

Okoniio Co.. The
Otto Gas Engine Wks -

Partridge Carbon Co
Peerless Rubber Mfg.Co..

Pelton Water Wheel Co. .

Pennsylvania Elec. Co..

Peoples' Electric Co x

Perrlzo A Sons
Peru Elec Mfg, Co s

PhUlipa Ins'd. Wire Co...

Phosphor-BronzeS.co

Point Marlon Mfg. Co....

Proctor-Raj-mondMfg Co.

Prouty Co.,The
Puritan Electric Co

Queen A Co..

RawBon Electric Co —
Relelnger. Hugo ,

Reliable Elec. Sup. Co.,..

Robertson & Sons. .Tii.'i. L. x\

Roebllnp'8 Sons Co,, .1. a.—
Roth Bros. A Co -

St. Clair Hotel x\

Bamson Cordage Wks x

Sargent & Lundy xl

Sawyer-Man Electric Co. —
Schlff, Jordan ACo
SejfprfBSons, L. P .. . x

Shadowless Rad. Mfg. Co. xl

Shawmut Fuse Wire Go. xx

Shultz Belting Co vx

Simplex Electrical Co., The,

Smith Co., 8. Morgan.. x

Standard Tcl,A Kl. Co.,.. i

Standard Dnderg. Cable Co.

Stanley Electric Mtg. Co..

Star Electric Company
StUwell-Blerce A Smlth-
ValleCo xlv

Stone Lumber Co
Storey Motor A Tool Co . .

.

Stow Mfg Co
Stromberg-Carlson Tel.
Mfg Co

Swarta I

Swett A
I Refln'g (

Varlcy Duplox-MognetCo.

:

VlaductMfg. Co \

Vought. M.l

Warner. Wm, F
Warren Elec Mfg. Co....

Washburn A Moen Mfg Co
Western Electric Co....

Western Tel. Cons Co....

WeatlnghouseEl.AMf.Co.
Weston Electrical Inst. Of

rReOe rCo..

White Co , O.

White Mfg. Co
Wright, Wm
Zamel Arc Lt. Mot. Co..

^or ^I«»»l1'l»cl li l^x of Ad'^
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HARDTMUTH CORED CARBONS for Direct and Alternating Current

ARO l-AIVI ] HABIRSHAW AND G. E. CO.'S |

I
WIRES AND CABLES. t

AMERICAN CARBON CO.'S Plain and Coated
CARBONS FOR SERIES ARC LICHTINC.

^ CKiicago Edison Co.,
DEALERS IN ELECTRIC LIGHTING SUPPLIES,^ "I Adams Street, CHICAGO.

GENERAL WESTERN AGENTS, t

Dry Batteries.
A HIGH-GRADE BATTERY

AT A FAIR PKICE.
I have made 1,250,000 dry batteries for other com-

panies, am now making the "New Standard" for

myself, the result of over eight years' close study, and
is absolutely the highest grade on the market.
Specially constructed for all open circuit work;

will guarantee it is beyond comparison with any other
cell for

Economical Telephone Service.
Give it a trial, be convinced and begin to save

money on battery account. A comparative test with
any other battery will prove above statement correct.

Please write for Prices and Trade Discounts.

359 Greenwich iStreet,

IME\A/ YORK.WILLIAM ROCHE,
Agents wanted in all leading cities.

ELECTRIC HEATERS minimum expense.

Portable Heater dences and offices,

THE GLOBE ELECTRIC HEATING CO. Philadelphia, Pa,

THE

Storey
Motors.

Iron-dad. Completely Closed
In. Dust and Moisture
Proof. No External Mag-

Special Direct Current Motors for All Clas

THE STOREY MOTOR & TOOL CO.,

^'T.^&Zl. 212-226 Ionic St., !="rt^r"s't:, Philadelphia, Pa.

Cable address, Storey, Flnladelphi

TRANSFORMERS-WATTMETERS
IIVIf3F30>^l

I a 6 c. p. Light.

DIAMOND ELECTRIC CO.,
AIMMF-AO-rVJRERi

Office: 1202 Fisher Building, Chicago, III. Factory: Peoria, III.
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LAMP BUYERS NOTE!

Sole WesteMi A.eents H'or

THIS CELEBRATED LAMP.
Factory Prices! commercial Electncal supply Co.. st. Louis. 1

^^a

The Ward Orchestra Lamp.

Can be readily clamped to music racks; jiivcsyou the quantity

of light desired; gives you the light where you want it. Just

the thing for Pulpits, Pictures, Orchestras, etc.

WE ALSO MANUFACTURE

The KINSMAN DESK LAMPS and PORTABLES.

THE DILLON ELECTRO-CALCIUM LAMP,
THE SAFETY WIRE HOLDER,
THE WARD SPARK ARRESTERS.

McLeod, Ward U Co.,
27 THAHES ST., NEW YORK.

TllF. WFBTKIIN I'.l.

THE5UN& ITS PROXY!

When the Sun ^ails «jou

Over 200 Styles T(et\ecVo\'S.c^>,a 5hdes.

tIectrVc, Gas, a Oi\

.

VV\^ee\er H^tleaor Co.

24 YVdshinitonSt Boston YT\a55.
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Perfection Drop

Elevator Annunciators.

NEVER FAIL TO TVORK.
Are not affected by jars.

^gi'e^alJ.'-oTr"* PRICES RIGHT FOR QUALITY.

Star Electric Company,
279 Front St., Binghamton, N. Y.

Happy New Year!
We beg to announce that this Company has made

changes in anticipation of the New Year, which will secure

to their customers prompt delivery and Ai goods. We take

this occasion to thank our patrons for past favors, and we
want the orders of all good people who use rheostats;

Send us your specifications, and we will make you our

lowest prices.

irongladIFostatco.
WESTFIELD, NEW JERSEY.

CLASSIFIED INDEX OF ADVERTISEMENTS.

Aluniinnm Castings.

Anjianciators.

Commercial El. Supply Co.

Electric AppUam)e Co.
Partrlck. Carter & WUklns.
ProcU.r-RaymonaMfg. Co.

Commercial El. Supply Co.

General Electric Co.

Gen'l IQC Arc Light Co.

Manhattan Gen'l Cons. Co.

Puritan Electric Co.
Western Electric Co.
Westinghouse El. & MIg. Co.

Arc Llsht Cord.
Central Electric Co.

Samson Cordage Wks.

Batteries and Jars.
Ansonla Electrical Co.

Burnley Batt. & M(g. Co.

Central Electric Go.

Chicago Edison Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.

Electric Appliance Co.

s Llghtinr —Elec. Gatj
Gordon-Bi .

r.ieclanche Battery Co., The
Gordon-Burnham Battery Co

Peru Elec. Mfg. Co.
Reliable Elec. Supply Co.

Koche, William.
Western Electric Co.

Bells.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.

Electric Appliance Co.
Huebel & Manger.
Ohio Electric WorkB.

Reliable Elec. Supiily Co.

ItlnK.
.ink Bel

Main Bolting Co.
Peerless Rubber Mtg. Co.

Shulti Belting Co.

Boilers. „ ,

Commercial El. Supply Co.

Holmes Fibre-Graphite Co.
K .few. Company.

. Spoclall.v Mrg. Co.
Partridge C

Burelar Alarms.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial Kl. Supply C

Eleetrlo Appliance Co,

Huebel Si Manger,
Partrlck. Carter*. WUlcins.

Cables (See Insulated Wires.;

('ohles. Klcctrlp (See Insu

Hheetandriar.
American Klco. Works.
nriiey, W, U,
Central Electric Co.

Reliable Elec. Supply <

Western Electric Co.
Conduit and Conduits.
Armorite interior Cond. Co.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Electric Appliance Co.

Construction A Kepairs.
Bullock Elec. Mtg. Co.
Chicago Edison

Keystone Electric Co.
McRae. A. L.
Morrell Electric Work
Roth Bros. & Co.
Sargent & Lundy.

arren Electric Mtg. Co.
estern Electric Co.

Contractors and Electric"' ht Plants.
Safn-

Dlehl Mfg. Co.
Edi^Elec. Mlg. uo.
Ft. Wayne Eleo. Corporation.
Qeneral Electric Co.
Keystone Electric Co.
McRae, A. L.
Northern Electl. MIg. Co.
Peoples Electric Co.
Roth Bros. &Co.
Sargent Sl Lundy.

Warren Electric Mfg. Co.
Western Electric Co.
WeBtlngbouse Eleo & Mfg Co.

Belt Machinery Co.

Electric Appliance Co.
General Electric Co.
National India Rubber Co.
OkoniteCa.The.
Phillips iDRulated Wire Co.

Slmplei^Eleotrloal Co.

Central
Samaoo Cordage Wkn

Correnpon '

Int. i;orreapond. Schools.

RelBlngflr Hu
BohliT, Jordan

Gomponnd.
Boiler Rxmiri
Central Kleot

GroaM-Arms, PIna nnil
Bracket*.
Brady, T. H.
Central Electric Co.
(Central Mfg. Co.
Oommerolal El. Supply Go.
Electric Appliance Co.
Electric Rv. Equipment Co.
Eiirr Tel. A. Cons. Sup. Co.
Locite. Prod. M.

Vat-Ontft and (Sivitehes.
BoHHcrt Elec. OoriBt. Co.

Eddy Elec. Mfg. Co.
Electric AnpMnnr. C
Emorann El. Mf^. <Jo

Card Electric Co.
Central Electrl "
Commercial El
Diehl Mfg. Co.
Eddv Elec. Mfe. uo.

I Elec. Corporation.

: Electric Co.
Electl. Mig. (

Nott&Co., A. D.
Roth Bros. & Co.
Sargent & Lundy.

Western Electi
Westinghouse El. fii Mfg. Co.
Wright, Wm.

Economizers, Fuel.

Central Electric Co.
Globe Electric Heating Co.

Electric Meters.
American El. Meter Co.
Zamel Arc Light Meter Co.

Electric Railw^ays.
General Electric Co.
Westinghouse El. & Mfg. Co.

Electrical and Slechanl-
cal Engineers.
Bain. Poree.
Brougiiton, H. P.
McRae, A. L.
Sargent & Lundy.

Electrical
Central Electric

General Electric Co.
Hill, W. S. Electric Co.
Keystone El. Instrument Co.
Palate Co.. H. T.
Queen &. Co.

Crouse-Hlnds 1

PaIsteCo.,H. T.
Peru Elec. MIg. Co.
Vought. M. I.

Electro-Masnets.
Varlcy Duplex-Magnet Co.

electro- Platlne Uach'y.
Besly &Co., Chas. H.
General Electric Co.
Hobart Elec Mfg. Co.
Nott AGO.. A. U.
Roth Bros. A Co.

rCo, The.

, Steam.
American Engine Co.
Ball Engine Go.

Fan OntntH.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
DieliTMfg.Co.
EmarBon El. Mfg. Co.
Karr Tol. A Cons. Sup. Co.
General Electric Co.
Roth Bros A Co.
Wagner Elootr'c Mfg. Co.
WeHtorn Electric Co.
Westinghouse El, a Mfg. Co.

Feed Water Hoatera.

Delaware Hard Fibre Go.
Diamond State Fibre Go.
Kartavert Mfg. Co,

Files.
Barnett Cn.. G. A H.
Centra] Electric Co.

FIxturcN. Kl.at^omirn.
Central Electric Co.
Oomruorolal El. Supply Co.

Flt'xlhU^NliaftH.
Stow JVlfg. Co,

Commercial El. Supply (

Electric ApntlaDon Co

Peerless Rubber Mfg. Co.
Robertson & Sons. Jas. L.

Kas Liisliting, Electric.
central Electric Co.
Partrlck, Carter A Wilklns.
Western Electric Co.

Besly A Co.. Ghas. H.
Central Electric Co.
Link-Belt Machinery Co.

Crenerai Elec. ^applies.
Ansonla Electrical Co.
Besly A Co., Chas. H.

Commercial El. Supply Co.

Crlassvrare.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Wheeler Reflector Co.

<MOT'nors. Water WTieel.
LombardWaterWheel Gv.Co.

<;}raphlte l^pecialties.
Bealy AGO., Chas. H.
Central Electric Co.
Dlion Crucible Co., Jos.
Holmes Pibre-Graphite Co.

Ifauj^er Boards.
K. A W Company.

Induction Coils.
Central Electric Co.
Queen A Co.

i Electrical Co.
Brlxey, W. R.
Bryant Electric Co.
California Asphalt Co.
Central Electric Co.
Chicago Edison Go.
Commercial El. Suoply Co.
Crouse-Hlnds Elec. Co.
Delaware Hard Fibre Co.
Diamond State Fibre Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
Emerson El. Mfg. Co.
Empire China Works.
Hill, W. S. Electric Co.
Kartavert Mfg. Co.
K, A W. Company.
Locke, Fred. M.

Mica Insulator (Jo.

National India Rubber Co.
New York Insulated Wire Co.
01tonlteCo..The.
PalsteCo.. H. T.
Peru Elec, Mfg. Co.

Simplex Electrical <-

Chicago RdlsoD t

National India Rubber Co.
New York Insulated Wire C
OkonlteCo..The.

Simplex Electrical Co.
Standard Underground C. Co.

nmos, Altornatlns.
I'urlian Electric Go.

Wa^or, P. U a'Co.
nmps. Incandescent.
Buckevo Electric Co.

Central Electric Co.
Chicago Edison Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.

Lynn Incandescent Lp. Co.

Westinghouse El. A Mfg. Co.

General Elt

Westinghouse El. A Mfg.

Slagnet Wire.

Central Electric Go.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Munsell & Co.. Eugene.

minins Apparatus. Elec.
General Electric Co.
Link-Belt Machinery Co
Westinghouse El. A Mfg. Co.

aiotors.
American Engine Co.
Bullock Elec. Mfg. Co.
Card Electric Co.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial El, Supply Co.

Eddy Elec. M%. Co.
Ft. Wayne Elec. Corporation.

Stanley Elec. Mfg. Go.

Peerless Runner Mfir. Cn
Roberlson & Sods, Jas. L,

PaintH.
California Asphalt Co.
Central Electric C

Mass. Chemical Co.

Besly Sl

'

Phosphor Bronze Sm. Co. Ltd
Platinum
Baker A Co.

Llndsley Urot.,

National Tube Works Co,
Perrtzo A Sons.
Point .Vlarlon Mfg. Co.

Itndiut

iioiiin*

General Electric Co.
Iron Clad Rheostat Co.
Leonard, Ward, Eleo. Co.
Ohio VAeo. SpeolaHy Mf^.Co.

Raster Carbon Rheostat (

Second-Hand 9Iach.in'y.
Cornman Co.
Electrical Exchange.

'

Seyferfs Sons, L. P.
Wright, Wm.

Shades.
Amer Reflector A Ltg. Co.
Central Electric Co.
McLeod, Ward A Co.
Wheeier Reflector Co.

Spark Arresters.
K. & W. Company.

Speaking Tubes.
Central Ifilectrlc Co.
Electric AppUanoe Co.
Partrlck, Carter A Wilklns
Western Electric Co.

Speed Indicators.
Besly A Co., Chas. H.

Robertson & Sons, Jas. L.
Weston Electrical Inst. Co.

Steel Boxes.
Bossert Elec. Const. Co.

Steel Pipe.
National Tube Works Co.

Storage Batteries.
American Battery Co.
Electric Storage Battery Co.

Tapes. Insulatiner.
American Electrical Works.

Central Electric Co.
Chicago Ins. Wire Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Electric Appliance Go.
Moore, Alfred P,

irr Tel. A Cons.

;

KokfmoTel.A El Mfg. Co.
Kusel. D \. Tel.AEl Mfg.Co.

Central Electric Co.
Commercial Kl, Supply Co.

Pt. Wayne Elec. GorporatU n
General Electric Co.

Stanley Electric Mfg. Oo.
uaener F.^ro Mfg Co.
Western Electric Co.
Westlnirhouse El. A Mfg. Co

Trolley Gord.
Central Electric Cn,

Samaon Cordage Wka.
Trucks. Kloctrlc Gar.
General FHeotrlo Co.

1 1ron Works Co

Hesly & Co^ Ohas. H.
Brlxey, W. R.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Electric Appliance Oo.
OkonlteGo.. The.
PhtlllPB Insulated Wire Go.

Standard Underground C Co

XRay Outfits.
Central Electric Go.
Commoroial Bl. Supply C
Edison Lamp Dept.
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DIEHL
ENCLOSED ABC lAWPS .

MOST IMPROVEO TYPE.

Highest

Development

in

Mechanical

and

Electrical

Design.

SHOWROOIVIS;

561-563 Broadway, New York.

192-194 Van Buren Street, Chicago.

I 28- 1 32 Essex Street, Boston.

MANUFACTURING CO.,
ELIZABETHPORT, IM. J.

On receipt ot^-^^—

—

^^~^::^

10 CENTS
We will send you a

Western ElectrMaa

loofllM Sctieiiile

FOR 1898.

Every Lighting man should

have one.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO.,

Suiln 510 MarquoIlP Bldq., CHICAGO

«i

IRON ARMORED,
BRASS ARMORED
AND PLAIN CONDUIT.

^^{ Conduit Fittings and
'% Tools for Conduit Work.

'^ll

I A Large Supply

^ Carried in Stock.

WESTERN ELECTRIC CO.,
CHICAGO. NFAV \ ORK.
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HOUSE GOODS
OF ALL KINDS.

1898.

I CHANGE OF FIRM NAME.
|

II
npHE undersigned, heretofore trading under the name and style of It

II PARTRICK & CARTER CO., have this day changed their firm ||

11
name to PARTRICK, CARTER &WILKINS. ||

11 FRANKLIN S. CARTER, H
11 Phila.,Jan'y I, 1898. CHARLES M. WILKINS, H
|| J25 Soutt Second Street. £. WARD WILKINS,

||

«.^<SKS>^<S^><S«8>^KSHS><5><s^«S>.SKSKS><s«s^^»S><S>.$><8>«>^<S-$>«><s>^KS>«KS.<^>.S^«>^<S><^^

M.

GENERAL SUPPLIES
FOR ALL DEMANDS.
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GOOD CARBONS MEAN
LESS COST FOR CURRENT.
Therefore, wherever a highly
eflB.cient service is desired, it

is of the utmost importance
to use the best Carbons ob-

tainable. '^*~

FOR ENCLOSED LONG BURNING ARC LAMPS evECr„^

;^H.LGliESJaGRA5E,,N.UE

"All the excellence in dy-
namos and arc lamps counts
for but little, when poor Car-

bons are used in the lamps."

HUGO REISINTGER 38 BEAVER ST NEW YORK.

NOTICE.—The "Electra" Highest Grade Nuernberg Carbons are, as heretofore, manufactured by the world-renowned firm of C. Conradty of Nuernberg.
See that every package of my Carbons bears the label with my trade-mark "Electra," and thus beware of imitations.
To protect the interest of purchasers of my Carbons, I am determined to proceed against infringers of my "Electra" trade-mark.

WHEN USED IN CONNECTION WITH THE

Hardy Incandescent Lamp
STANDS FOR

Sustained Candle Power, tie Lamp's Strong Point.

To prove it we will send by express, charges prepaid, one dozen
i6 C. P. 3 or 3^ watt lamps, any base, any voltage,

from 45 to 125 volts, for S2.16.

AGEXT.S ^VAXTED. WRITE FOR PRICES.

The K.£W. Company
IIAXI FA< TIUF.ICH OK

Hardy Incandescent Lamps, Composite Dynamo Brushes, Hanger- , ,y^

Boards, Spark Arresters, Commutator Compound. l' #]

PITTSFIELD, MASS.
i| f^

Western Representatives: MEYSEN8URG & BADT. No. 1504 Monadnock Block, Chicago.
I

L |^ J^^

4J_a
London,

A?0 England,

Branch.

Q R. H. KILBY, Manager,

Kilburn. London N. W.

The Veritys, Ltd.,

General Selling Agents.

ma0'

ArnoriteInteriori
Conduit Co»

PITT5BimC.PA.,U.5A

WHEN YOU BUY A MOTOR see that you get an

AMERICAN Rheostat with it.

Our Rheostats are unsurpassed either in workmanship

or general finish throughout, and operate more satisfactorily

than others,

WRITE US FOR CIRCULARS AND PRICES OF OUR

AiitoiiiiiHo notor Startei-M, Elevator Controllers,

Field KeKiilatorH, franc C'ontroller>*.

S|>ec«l <'ontrollerN, .Vntoniatie <>verloa«l Starters,

Pninp Controllers,

RHKOKTATM iOK ANY PIRPOSE.

American Rheostat Co.^ Milwaukee, wis,
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KEYSTONE ELECTRIC CO.,
ZSRIIS. CHICAGO. BOSTON.

POWER GENERATORS. LIGHTING GENERATORS.
BELTED AND DIRECT CONNECTED, SLOW AND MEDIUM SPEED.

MOTORS FOR GENERAL USE. MOTORS FOR SPECIAL PURPOSES.
MOTORS FOR SUSPENSION FROM CEILING.
MOTORS FOR BOLTING TO SIDE WALLS.

IVrite Us Youi' Wants. We will Make Suggestions of Value in Your Particular Case.

0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0
o

westinghouse W € SpCd.k

to practical men. Others do not use electricity. All kinds of

Westinghouse electrical apparatus made by us, notably motors to drive machinery,

Electric & Mfg. Co. meters to measure current accurately, switches, circuit-breakers,
Pittsburgh, Pa. ^j.^. lamps, electric locomotives. Everything electric. ^ <^ ^

Westinghouse

1-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0 -0-O-0-0-O-0-0-O-0-0-O-0-0-(

W. S. HILL ELECTRIC CO.. New Bedford. Mass.
GENERAL WESTERN agents: ^^ V^/I^CH BO^WR^S.

Send for Catalogue. Central Electric Co., Chicago. O^^^ITCI-aES iek.lM^ RA.NE:U BOiO^RDS.

HOTEL PFISTER,
HEADQUARTERS

Winter Meeting Northwestern Electrical

Association,

Milwaukee, Wis., Jan. 19, 20, 21.
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E F. Ptttt.t.tt>w Freit. F. N. PwTT.T.TT'S. Tieaa. . Sawtbb, Secy.

AMERICAN ELECTRICAL WORKS,
PKOVlUEiWK. It.

BARE AND INSDLATED ELECTRIC WIRE,
ELECTRIC LICHT LINE WIRE,

INCANDESCENT AND FLEXIBLE CORDS,

Railway Feeder and Trolley Wire.
AMERICANITE, MAGNET, OFFICE AND

ANNUNCIATOR WIRES.
CABLES FOR AERIAL AND UNDERGROUND USE.

MONTRM.L Beakch. Eugene F. PliiUlps- Electrical Works.

THE OIMI-V-

WATER = WHEEL GOVERNOR
THAT GOVERNS.

Watertille & Fairfield Railway & Light Co., )

Watekville, Me., Jan. 18, 1896. )

Lombard Water-Wheel Governor Co., Boston, Mass.
Gentlemen;—In regard to your Type C governor, which is regulating for us

3ur two Hercules Wheels, which give power to operate our Light Plant, Street
R. R. and Power Generator, we are franlc to admit that the machine does its work
admirably. We have no hesitancy in recommending it to those in want of a
governor. (Signed)

1. C. LiBBT, President Waterville & Fairfield R. R. & L. Co.

LOMBARD WATER-WHEEL GOVERNOR CO,
61 Hampshire St., BOSTON. BLASS.

The- Handsomest
Pack of playintj cards are sent to everj*
or one 10-lb. labels cut from the front t

boxes. An artist's model posed for the
JOKER; the ace and backs are special
desigiis. You know ''Enreka/' Its
be* 'er than any other. Try Eureka

• IXDICATORIS. •
If we can alFord to s

Send for catalogue £

high grade speclalti

JAS. L. ROBERTSON & SONS
a04 Fnlton Street, New York.

la Pearl Street, Boston.

277-279 Ma

GVJA.RDS
And GUARDS to ORDER
For Special purposes.
Write for CataloEue B.

P.R.WAGOR&CO.,

, Springfield, Mass.

Foree Bain,
Consulting Engin

Solicitor of Patents
1 in p.ilenl causes.

; Bide.. - Chicago.

A GOOD
THING!
Without Rubbing. Removes dust, <

put on. No trouble to use it. Now
The only preparation that I

"oi-e:aimor.'
Cars, Telephone Boxes and other i

woodwork. A boon for tidy station managers. Used
extensively by Street Railway Companies, Hotels, Thea-
ters and Furniture Uealers for renovating. Makes
woodwork and furniture look like new. and Does it

rease and oil, leaving the flnish as fresh as the day it was
splash around and drip, and does the work quickly and

tlie flnish absolutely clear and tinclouded. If your dealer

.60 per doz. 4 oz. cans .... price, 25c. each, $2.75 per doz.
i^-t oz. pans .... price, $1.00 each, $11.00 per doz.

THE JlIcBERHlD MFG. CO., 207 S. CANAL ST., CHICAGO, irii.

ELECTRO-MAGNETS,
THE VARLEY DUPLEX-MAGNET CO.,

The Emerson Electric Mfg. Co.,
Alternating Current i Knife Switclies and
Fan Motors, Switch Boards,
Ceiling Fans, Multiple Fuse Boards,
Power Motors.

|
Push Buttons.

ST. LOUIS,
U. S. A.

ELECTRICAL BOOKS,
All Kinds.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING COMPANY,

Suite .510 Marquette. CHICAGO

"AMERICAN"S
AMERICAN BATTERY CO.

The S-W Arc Light Radiators.

BRILLIANT AND ECONOMICAL.

Absolutely free from side shadows, or those cast

by flying insects.

Diffuses light uniformly.

Easily attached and detached.

Can be cleaned without removal and are prac-

tically indestructible.

Made for all styles of arc lamps.

Send for descriptive circular and prices.

Will give exclusive agency to responsible house

in principal cities.

SHADOWLESS RADIATOR IVIFG. CO..

FARIBAULT, MINN.

Necktie Light. Dollar Motor.

We are headquarter!* for the s;oodM that paj the
profit. Send for prices to the tratle, and onr
new catalocne, ,ju»t iNsned. M'e want njionts.

Ohio Electric Works, Cleveland, O. .3
Frederick SarKenl.

SARGENT lb LUNDY,
EIMOIIMEEIRS,

13 and 16 Monadnock Block, CHICAGO, ILL.

EVERYTHING IN WIRE.
BARE AND INSULATED.

ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF JHE "CHICAGO" RAIL BOND.

WASHBURN $c IVIOEIM MFC. CO.,
NA/OROESTER, IVIASS.

BRANCH OFFICES AND WAREHOUIES: N>» York. Chloago, tin Frinolloo, HoutlOfl, Phlladtlplllt,

WEATHERPROOF WIRE,
COMPLETE STOCK CARRIED BY

Western Electric Co., New York.

Electric Appliance Co., Chicago.

Pettingell Andrews Co., Boston,

Electrical Engineering Co., Minneapolis.

St. Louis Electrical Supply Co., St. Louis

The Bradford Belting Co., Cincinnati

Phillips Insulated Wire Co.,

Office and Factory: >AWTuCKET, R. I.
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WANTED.
Competent man to take charge of Electrical

Repair Shop in t lie West. Salary. $125 per month.
None hut competent r ' " '" • '^ -—

givinp; reference.
jneed apply.

510 Marqnette Bldg., Chicago

WANTED.
A man competeDt to All the position of general

In .1 town of 10,000 inhabitants. Xone but those
having had experience need apply.

Address "STATION iVtAXAGER,"
Care Wkstekx Electkichx, oio Maniuette

Bulldine, ChlcaRO.

WANTED.
Situation bv an electrician and engineer of

seven vears' experience; prefers taking charge
of Installation work or incandescent lighting in-

stallation; central work preferred. Can furnish
the very t)est of references. Address "H. H.."
care Western Electkiciax, 510 Marquette
Bldg., Chicago.

ARMATURES TO REWIND.
T.-H. and "Westinghouse

also, Arc and Incandescent Dynamos and other
electrical apparatus.
Always in ihe market for scrap Dj-namos,

Rotors, Wire, Copp6r, burned out Incaodes-

Second=fland Engines.
for sale cheap by The American Engine Co.,

builders of the American-Ball Enplnes and Elec-

trical Machinery, Bound Brook, N. J.

FOR SALE.
Six new 50-light 110 volt dynamo

compound wound; sliding bases. Gua
anteed first-class. $85 each, cash.

FOR SALE.
WALSH'S SONS & CO.,

terial purchased.

F-OR sai-e:—
CONTENTS OF TWO ELECTRIC LIGHT STATIONS.

One 30 E. W. Edison dynamo, compound
wound.
One 30 K. W. Crescent dynamo, compound

wound and multipolar.
Eight_T.-H, 25 to 35 light arc dynamos, with
r T.-H.

':

BARGAINS
In Dynamos, Flotors, Transformers,
Arc Lamps and Electrical Supplies.

GET OUR PRICES.

The Electrical Exchange,
166-172 S. CLINTON ST., CHICAGO.

LoDR Dist.nnce Telpphnne. Express 7J4.

BUY YOUR BOOKS

Electrician Pub. Co., 5 1 Marquette BIdg.. Chicago

SMITH-VAILE TRIPLEX PUMPS.
OPERATED BY ELECTRIC MOTOR.
SINCLEAND DOUBLE ACTING.

HOUSE PUMPS, ELEVATOR PUMPS,
WATER WORKS PUMPS, ETC.

ALSO
Pumping Machinery for Every Possible Duty. New

Catalogue Free.

THE^lmWELL-BIERCE & SMITH-VAILE CO.,

DAYTON, OHIO, U. S. A.

MARIOS,"^ BELL

Cannot Oet Out
Of Adjustment.

'^ PROCTOR-RAYMOND
MFC. CO.,

BufTEilo, - PJ.-V.

Goldsmi-tl-i Bros.,
PLATINUM REFINERS,

63 Washington Street, Chicago. III.

Highest Cash Price Paid for Platinum Scrap.

Platinum Wire and Plate For Sale.

LATINUM

y^^^H.' ElLL I TT 5^L^£W^IC. CO,

ROR >AL-I
SEICOIMD-H A.i>lD

Direct cnrrent dynamos of 350, 700, 7S5, 800, 810, 900, 1,075, 1,330, 1,610 and 3,500 lights capacity.
Alternating current dynamos of 750, 900, 1,300. and 3,000 lights capacity.
Arc dynamos 30, 34, 30, 40, 50 and 60 lights, both 1,300 and 3,000 c. p.
Engines, 50, 75, 85. lOO, 115, 135, 150, 175 and 300 h. p.
Boilers. lOO, 3.50, 375 and 500 h. p.

Heaters, 150 and 1,000 h. p.
Pnmps, all sizes.

WRITE FOB FARTICVIiABS AND PRICES.

CHICAGO EDISON COMPANY, 139 Adams Street, Chicago.

For Sale Cheap.
vltchboard, with

id Wound. One

MAST ARM
4i'='"^AUT0MATlC^^
CUT-0UT^--1^0N

In Going to St. Paul and
Minneapolis

The wise traveler selects the i

Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway
Why?
It is the best road between Chicago

and the Twin Cities.

It has the most perfect track.

Its equipment is the finest.

lis sleeping cars are palaces.

Its dining-car service is equal to the

best hotels.

Its electric-lighted trains are steam-
he^ted
Its„cneril xcellence has no equal.

II (tin d b\ the best people.

I If t nutp for ladies and

I 1 n t 1 pular i id west of

li Li\ s II (h ice r SLVLn trains

City Ticket Office, 95 Adams St., Chicago.

MThm-^iiomz.

Scrap Copper Wire Wanted,
: any Old Copper Wire of

the market for any
igho-st market values

;_also flupplyii

8WARTS METAL REFINING
•iO H. Desplalnes Street, CHICAGO, ILL.

CO.,

Static

Machines
OF ALL SIZES.

X - Ray Tubes
AND FLUOROSCOPES

01 Our Own Make.

Glass or Rubber Plates for all

Haohincs,

SwettA Lewis Co.,
I I Bromfleld St.,

BOSTON, MASS.
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Victor Turbine Water Wheel.
Cylinder or Register Gate— Close Regulation and High Efficiency

at Full and Partial Gate.

The attention of ELECTRIC COMPANIES is called to t

WHCleL, as particularly adapted to their use. on account of its

high speed and great efficiency and large capacity
the power of most wheels ot the same diameter. It is used by a
panics with great satisfaction. In the economical use of water it

highest per cent of uselul effect guaranteed.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND PARTICULARS.
The accompanying engraving represent; ~

'

s CELBBRATEn WATER
emurkablr steady moilon*
jr its diameter, being double

Worrell Friction Couplit

prepared

THE STILWELL-BIERCE & SIVIITH-VAILE CO., DAYTON, OHIO.

WHITE CEDAR POLES
And STREET CAR TIES.

"Wholesale Producers.

f>e:rrizo & SONS, dagge-t-t, iviioih.

CEDAR
LiNDSLEY Bros.,

MENOMINEE, MICH.,

WHOLESALE PRODUCERS. POLES

E .n^ii^ll CLINTONVILLE, WIS. | 1111^^
^^W%^%«-. Large Stock Constantly on Hand. -1 \/-l.WW

BOOKS.
BUY YOUR BOOKS FROM THE

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING COMPANY,
510 Marquette BIdg.. CHICAGO.

The Standard Open Circuit Batteries
of the World.

SKKD FOB CIECULAE AND PRICES.

THE LECLANCH'E BAHERY CO.,
Ill to 117 East 131st St., N. Y.

POLES AND CROSSARMS
BERTHOLD & JENNINGS,

CHEMICAL BUILDING, ST. LOUIS.

CEDARMES
STQNELUMBER CO. CHICflGO.

PERHAPS YOU HAVE HEARD

Duluth, known as the Wisconsin CentralT.ines.
Before makiDK a journey to a* y of these norili-
western points, inquire relative to the fast and
elegantly equipped trains which leave Chicago
daily via the Wisconsin Central. Your nearest
ticket agent can give you complete information.

JAS. C. POND, G. P. A., Milwaukee. Wis.

COPPER!
CO RRY - n-
MITCUFLLTEMV. CQTFlf^

DYNAMOS
Lighting and Plating

llsIltsSSO: 2011ellts$oO;
SOlishts S80; 70 liehts S«)5;

lights $13o; 200 lights

' MOTORS.
1. p. $20; •/, h. p. $2S;

1 63 r.

National Tube Works Company.
andt St.

Boston. 7o Federal
New York, Havemt,.. ,
Plttaburg. Fidelity Bulldlnsr. Fourth

Building:. Cortlandt £

Chicago, corner Clinton and Fuit<
038 North Second Street

1 Worka, iVlcKeeaport. Pa.

New Dynamo Tenders' fland-Book
By F. B. BALI.

226 Pages. Hu lliustraiions. Flexible Clotn Binding. Size oil ^pd'ax..
5 1-2x3 Inches. Price $1.00.

This l3, as the name indicates, a NEW BOOK, m'lch moiC complete tnan li

Old one, with all the informatl'tn, instructions and m'.es which are requir r o-

practical men, as Dynamo Tenders, Linemen, Stationary Engineers, and own r

and operators of all kinds of Electric Plants. It Is the only book o' tt^e < r

published In the English language. 9,000 copies ot the old .Oynamo Tef.ds .-

Hand-Book sold, and over 5,000 of the new.

Electrician Publishiny Co.,
510 Marquette Building, CHICAQO.

Point Marion Mfg. Company,
Office: 430 Fourtli Avenue. PmSBURG. PA.

CHESTNUT AND POPLAR TELEORAPH. TELEPHONE. ELECTRIC LIGHT AND RAILWAY POLES

Chestnat and poplar poles for any hind of i

ntralehter and better

MANUFACTURERS OF HIGH-CLASS OAK AND LOCUST PINS. BRACKETS. MOULDINGS. CROSS-ARMS.

ETC SHIPMENTS MADE PROMPTLY LOW PRICES WRITE US

SEND FOR LIST OF
^—: ARTICLES ON X-RAY
EXPERIMENTS PUBLISHED IN THE WESTERN ELECTRICIAN.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING COMPANY, ...i.Tr'.. CHICAGO.

OFFICE

131 THE Rookery

f iri( Alio, April :iii 1800

NEW YORK INSULATED WIRE CO.,

320 Dearborn St., Ctiicago, III.

Gknti.k.mk.s;—After carefully consider-
ing lli>; merits of the various brands of
wire upon Hie market, w<j have decided to

White Core" exclusively

the

Yours very truly
T.HE I'MCKRIS WHEEL OO.

liy h. V. KIce. Mgr.

GnlMSHAW WHITE CORE. ing°'alWorld\s Columbian E.vpi3ition.'

DAUPN \A/mTF PflRF I'scd in some ot the largest buildings in the united

COMPETITION LINE WIRE. ^i^?;^v;:;^!;^ii^:ii:^;^^7;:r^°s^

GRIMSHAW TAPES, COMPETITION TAPES AND SPLICING COMPOUND.

New York Insulated 'Wire Company,
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^lepKiones
Oons-truo-tod
/S^long
Prao-tioal
l.ines.

WRITE FOR OUR PRINTED MATTER l?f SOMETHING NEW.

Pennsylvania Electric Co.,
MARIETTA, PENNA.

OTHERS
WE =°

claim to be-

Send for j;;

The LARGEST manufacturers of

HIGH GRADE, NON-INFRINGING
Telephone Apparatus in the U. S.

Sole licensees and importers of the

MILDE TRANSMITTERS.

STANDARD TELEPHONE

AND ELECTRIC CO,
IVI adison,

XA/^isconsan.

Telephones i^

Switchboards
THAT KEVEi;

GUARANTEED INDEFINITELY.

NON-INFRINGING You Know.

A full line ot Public 1 „., .„.. , „
Street Kallway, Private Plant Equipment, Etc.

ALL GOODS SOLD DIRECT. DON'T TAKE
IMITATIONS.

SEND FOR CATALOO.

The Stromberg-Carlson

t Telephone Mfg. Go.

''St. Paul" Telephones
or F.xclianees, Private Line
nd Toll Lin 3 Service. Auto-

matic Warehouse Systems, Ex-
^ ,, ^ .. .. , — press Switchboards. Alllnstru-

5 fully guaranteed. Northwest Engineering Company, St. Paul, Minn.

OVERSTOCKED!
Gravity Hooks with contacts

in lots 100 at 12c.
Also a few switchboards and telephones taken out

of exchanges, but re-equipped with our own devices.
Win sell at bargain.

EVERYTHING TO FULLY EQUIP A

Model and Up-to-date Exchange.

Missouri Telephone Mfg. Co.
917-919 Market St., ST. LOUIS, MO., U. S. A.

'ACTORT.

1
WESTERN TELEPHONE

—^CONSTRUCTION CO.,
260 S. Clinton Street, CHICAGO,

. . L.A.RGEST MANUFACTURERS O.P . „

Telephones and Appliances,
EXCLUSIVELY, IN THE UNITED STATES.

THE TEUEPHOIME HAMD-BOOK
BY HERBERT LAWS WEBB.

IA.6 F>agres, 138
IiixUtiiU of Electrical Enf/ineerit, ami of f/ir

138 lllus-tra-tions. Cllotli, Hand-

crj'lhlnf,' roKardlng Iclcpl

CilAPTEU 1. Tho Invention .

I management. Jtc
s languaKC that anyone

nlty.

corMTEisTS.-

Tlir

ur and D'Arsnuval
ler'8 IJl-Telonlione,
Kotyra, Noumayt

19. Various Kur.
20. The ElIlcl.nM

21. liattorli^s fur

22. OpenlMr.'ult-
Olosed I'livii

24. The Praotir,

26, Magneto lie

26 Automatic Switchn!

incut of Batteries.

Telephone Line Construction.

pabiuhci nmi for Httio by ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO., BIO Marquette Building, Chicago.

CHAPTEK 28. Metallic circuit.
211. Undcri-rouud Wires,
ao. LlKlituluK Arresters.

as! InstalUitlimof'Te
S3, luspcctlon and M
M. Tho Coudensor; Its Use In Telephony.

'oloiihone Instruments.

Exchanulo Working.
".malll
'artyl
^ong'^
Duple
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The D. A. Kusel

Telephone and Electric

Mfg. Co.

The oldest and most reliable telephone
lanufacturer in the West. All goods
uaranteed flrst-olass. Send for cata-

D. A. KUSEL. Proprietor.

NORTHWESTERN

Telephone Mfg.Go.
Offices, 43 and 44 Loan and Trust Bldg,,

MILWAUKEE, WIS.

„»T"™'S(2MASBEEI( MAKING

Telephones
J? 20 YEARS, NOT CHEAP BUT
SERVICEABLE MB FULLY CUARAKTEED.

, CIRCULARS FURNISHED. '

JviadvctEiectricC";
BALTIMORE. MP. U.S. A.

THE BELL,
STYLE "F"

3 TO 15 INCHES.
iOkSK F-OR IT.

HUEirViviANGER,

ST.CLAIR HOTEL
AMERICAN PLAN,

Sixth, Mound and Kenyon Streets,

CINCINNATI, O.

LEWIS KENNEDYS. SON.

THE WARNER

Telephone Generator.
-, - ^-, - -- ty 1,200 pnones,

and guaranteed to ring six phones continuously. Furnished
wound to be run on no, 220 or 500 volt direct current circuits.
Occupies space less than twelve inches square. Send for cir-
cular giving full particulars.

W. F. WARNER, - - Muncie Indiana.

NO. 30 AMERICAN TRANSMITTER.
This instrument, for

volume of voice trans-
mission, distinctness of

production of
sounds and durable
qualities is unequaled.

The Largest Hanu-
facturers of T e I e=
phones and Switch-
boards in the United
States.

Four hundred

TRANSMITTER.

t Long-Distance Service.
for Exchange

Swltch-
styles of Tele-

Illustrated Cata-

K0K0IV10TELEPH0NE&

ELECTRIC MFG. CO.,

Kokomo, Ind., U. S. A

. A. MAYER.

"Write for catalogue showing new types and prices.

"Workmanship, material and efficiency
"

-' oup apparatus to be of the highest
, at our own expense, any action

~

t against our patrons on alleged i

"-'- " ' —T Instruments.

WE GUARANTEED
grade, and agree to defend,
law which may be brought i

frlngement of patent '"

American Electric Telephone Co
CIHI^^VO^.

The Lockwood Transmitter
Is protected by letters patent No. 528640 and No. 557588, issued Nov.

6, 1S94, and April 7, 1896, respectively.

The electrodes have "A variable air space" between them, and the

adjustment is obtained by tension instead of pressure. The Lockwood
is positively the only Transmitter on the market having no contact

BETWEEN electrodes, consequently parties liable to infringement

suits and promoters of long-distance systems will find it to be the only

telephone that will satisfy the fears of their subscribers. The Trans-

mitter can be placed upon any instrument now in use, and an exchange

of Transmitters is easily effected.

Address:

The Lockwood Long Distance Telephone &
Telegraph Company of America,

JOSIAH TICE, iMgr. No. 80 Albany St., New Brunswick, N. J.

TABER & MAYER,
MANUFACTURERS AND

'

DEALERS IN

ELECTRICAL GOODS

TELEPHONE APPARATUS.

185 FRANKLIN ST.. BOSTON. MASS.

AGENTS WANTED IN LEADING CITIES.

HEW CATECHISIVI OF ELECTRIClTTa
A ritVClK \l 11 LA1I-.L

TESTinONIAI M W 1 (1 itt Ln^i

t Is iu t the

ELECTRICIAN 1
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NOW READY!
WESTERN ELECTRICIAN'S

MOONLIGHT SGHEOULE
FOR 1898.

TEN CENTS iCk. ^OFSY.

Electrician Publishing Co.,
5 10 MARQUETTE BUILDING,

CHICAGO.

JUST irtlHKT YOU HRB LOOKING FOR!
-^= A New and Valuable Book—-—==-

Electric Lighting Plants,
THEIR COST AND OPERATION.

By W. J. Buckley. With numerous illustrations, diagrams, plans, tables, etc. 275 pages. Cloth. Price, §2. 00, postage free. This work
gives all necessary data for the erection of an electric light plant of any size. The cost of Arc Lighting. The cost of Incandescent Lighting.

READ THE TABLE OF CONTEWTS

:

Alternating Arc Lamps, Arc Plants, Belting, Boilers, Boiler Settings, Boiler Efficiencies, Books, Building, Cost of Arc Dynamos and Lamps,
Cost of Arc Plants Erected, Cost of Alternating Dynamos, Cost of Alternating Plants Erected, Cost of Belts, Cost of Boilers, Cost of Brick

Chimneys, Cost of Copper for Alternating Circuit, Cost of Corliss Engines, Cost of Compound Corliss Engines, Cost of Compound High
Speed Engines, Cost of Condensers, Cost of Friction Clutch Pulleys, Cost of Heaters, Cost of High Speed Engines, Cost of Incandescent

Dyrianif.s Cost of Mlr-rs, Cost of Injectors, Cost of Meters, Cost of Motors, Cost of Operating Lamps per hour. Cost of Power Generators.

Cosl (-1 l'..\. ,. f^.,t ..f Thiiii Tull,)s, Cost of Pillow Blocks, Cost of Pumps, Cost of Shafting, Cost of Shaft Couplings, Cost of Stacks-
iron, ( '. 1.1 Si;n 1., I.ii, I,. ( ,,,t iif Steam, Cost of Transformers, Cost of Wire, Chimneys, Circuit Loss, Contract Blanks, Current Distri

b;itM,n. ' ii< ml', nv^ iJM ;i.l, (11, iil.ir Mils of Wire, Depreciation, Direct Connected Apparatus, Dynamos, Dynamo Data, F.cononiy of Con-
d.ns.n,:, ! ,,,-,, I

i\.^^n,y Si.;,,,, ri|„s, Economy of Heater, Efficiency of Engines, Engines, Eciuivalent of Current in Horse lY»ver.

E<i,i,' ,,:- :, i ii.
,
-I I, il:I, !,,,;, I ,,, I, II., IS,' Power of Belting, Horse Power of Motors, Horse Power of Shaftin.L;, Inciuulescent Arc Lamps,

li,Mi,,, .' .1 i ,,,,, ., I.,, i;,i,|,l.,\, ,, liisnlatinn, Labor, Load Chart, Meter Connections, Municipal Ownership, Natural Gas, N.E.L.A.
Si.;,.,!

.

I

, ,

i.i,
' 1, .,1 i'i;„t],;,l Man;i-. went, Pole Line, Pulleys, Rope Transmission, Resistance of Wire, Rules—Fire Under-

wiii.
,

I

I

1,1;, \, 1:, L ,\,, Kij_i.,rtsof Cities Owning Plant, Reports of Cities Contracting, Stock Room, Shafting, Trans-

foniiLi;,, J i,,i, ,1,. 1 Curves, Wiring Tal.les— i*'riinary Wiring, Wiring Tables—Secondary Wiring, Wiring Tables, Motor Wiring, Wire,
Wire Fonmila, Water Power, Wood as Fuel. The only book of its kind in the English Language. Price, $2.00.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING COMPANY,
Suite 51 Marquette*Building:, Chicago.
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There Is No Satisfactory Substitute for

OARLOCK'S HIGH-GRADE PACKINGS.
Tbeyare the IDEAL Packings for

STEAM, WATER, GAS, AMMONIA, ETC.,

Tbe STANDARD for 1 8 YE»RS. and bold tbe
RECORD for QUALITY, DURABILITY

AND ECONOMY.

The Carlock Packing Co.,
xTdxT- r- A-T-flT nr-TTtr iKTr. Xew York, Boston. Chicago. Philadelphia. Pittsburg,NEW CATALOGUE AND Cleveland, St. Louis. Denver.

PRICES. Main Offices and Factories: PALMYRA, N. v., ROME, GA.

SEND FOR SAMPLES.

F!

Adapted for ALL Power Pnrposes—Electric Lighting, Milling, Mining,

Water Works, Elevators, Factories, etc Cheaper and Better than Steam.

2 to 250 H. p.
Write Before Purchasing. FOOS GAS ENGINE CO., Springfield,!

Electro-Gasoline Engine

B ?,i ^ L and Dairies. Inspection and Street

I

|-JKj-L^ Cars, Road-Wagon5. Printing Offices

U !
j J senlld.^^THE^FKOrTY'r?>.t„=L— 79 Dearborn St., CHICAGO, r.S.A-

....BINDERS....
FOR THE

Western Electrician
$1.00 EACH.

ELECTRICIAN PUB. CO.,
CHICPCGO.

Write for full particulars, free Samples,

Setc. We make many brands of

OCKETS
Have saved others money. Can save you.

H. T. PAISTE CO.

Modern Power Transmission Macliinery,

Rope Drives, Heavy Pulleys, Gears and Fly Wlieels,

Approved Friction Clutciies, Etc.,

Modern Metliods of Handling Coal in Power Plants and

Large Electric Stations. Designs and Estimates submitted promptly.

THE LINK-BELT MACHINERY CO.,
ENGINEERS, FOUNDERS, MACHINISTS,

eSMt<SA.<S^, VJ. S. A..

BROOKLYN, N. Y.
Manufacturers of the

Morrifl ui "CfliHiioei" Safety later

Tnlie Boilers.

BUILT IN UNITS OF 50 TO 1 ,000 He P.

CAUTION:
ALSO BUILDERS OF

Smoke Stacks, Tanks, Etc., and
All Classes of Iron Work.

SpeciBcations. Brawiogs and Prices furnished
on application.

Send for Catalogue of Climax and Compound Boilers.

ELECTRICITY AND MAGNETISM.
345 FAeE!^. PKICE Sii.OO. 347 ILLISTRATIOXS. A series ofThlrty-fonr Practical liCssons covering tlie Science of Electricity from Its Fundamental

Principles to Its Every-day Applications. By Prof D. C. Jackson. University of tVlsconsin ; Prof. M.S. Carhart, University ofMichigan; Prof. B. F. Thomas,
I niversity of Ohio:Prof. Wm. A. Anthony, of STew York: Prof. Brown Ayres. Tnlane Iniversity ; Prof. A.C.Perrine. Iceland Stanford University, Cal. ; Prof.
Geo. I>. Shephardson. University of Minnesota, and others. A Comprehensive Treatise in Simple LaDguage, Free from Algebraic Equations and Easily Understood.

co iM-r e:N1-S:
"": T.

'f..., x-..Mire_and Propert.les of Ele

i "Negative Chargo:" Tt-Vr;

^'iS
iclty Conveyed by Unit
and Positively Cbarsed
and Sparks of Electrical

.Machine.—CHArt JJll Jtt: hilectric Batteries or Appliances
for Generating Electricity by CUcnilcal .Action: Action of
Batteries; Electric Pressure; VoitaicElectrlcity; Dlrectir.nof
Current Flow; Production of ContlnuouB Current; Battery
Cells In Scries; Production of Pressure by Cells; I'olariza-
tlon and Its Avoidance; Leclancbe Cell; Open Circuit Cells.
-CHAPTER IV: Electric Batteries or Ap|illauces for Gen-
_ _ _ r' _ ' " Ly Che'"'""' Ar.,t.^r. /(•«,

Circuit Cells; Local
tion: Elect n Equiv

ampere; Microamije

nating Curr
Large Curre
Cardew Vo

day Measu
The MeasM

:it -XIII: Ele

Pressure; Loss of Voltage; Circular Mils; Prnc-
ampies; Weight of Copper Required for Traus-
of Power at Different Pressures; Three-'Wire

:.-CHAPTBR
Qd Power Circuits.
Light Wires; Weatbe

)les;°Edfso
Wiring; Cle:
Dangers from Fires; Distribution Syste
XxrV; Testing Electric Light Circuits•-" - --• of Light; F

to Beil; Use of Vo . . __

ifts; Ground Detector; General Testing;
Si.'iudard Candles; Illuminating Effect of
"t Opal Globes.—CHAPTER .^XV:, Elec-

iiiluction; Effect of Cutting Lines of Force
.. Conductor; Induced Currents; Induction
"f Induction Coils; Transformers; Direc-
?d Current; Self Induction; Attraction and
I'araliei Wires Carrying Currents.—CHAP-
Altcrnating Currents; Alternator; Electro-

t Pulsating Current; Heating Effect of Al-
rent; Effective Value; Alternating Current;
; Freiiuency; Period; Apparent Uesistance.

CHAPTER XX
Electric Motors:
clilne Shops; Wn

Jonnectlon; Sta

es of Electric

lER XXIX:

-.-rUAl'TER

CHAPTER X'.XXI

and Alternating Stations;
•- Cuttln "
s Ru

jints In WIrli ...
^

- iTlor Wire; OIBce Wire;
Mil: Electric Welding,

I to the Kitchen; Elcc-
Ml Working; Thomson

Mil
: Welding bv Thomson

if Nv orking Metals; Urlnglng
. nipcrature by Dipping In Pall
It for Warming and Cooking;
stoves Compared.—CHAPTER
iitlcs; Galvanic Curren': Fnrn-
clt.v: Erectrlc Osmosis: Electro-
Lights.

. Students. Etc.PRICE $2.00. SenI poilage prepali) lo an) address in Ihe world on receipt ol price. TI10 Ideal Worklur Elecltlcians, Cenltal Slallon Men. Engineers. Dynamo Tender

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO., 510 MARQUETTE BLDC, CHICAGO.
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THE PELTON WATER WHEEL

7,000 WHEELS NOW RUNNING

ELECTRIC POWER TRANSMISSION.
Ityof'Stationsof thisf;li:tnirrrr in ;iii purts of the wo

and satisfactory way.

Pelton 'Wheels are especially adapted to

this purpose and are operating the major-
world. Highest efficiency and best regulation

guaranteed. Catalogn.H'-s iinNi^lM-ti ,,n application. Address

PELTON WATER WHEEL CO.,
143 Liberty street, or 121 -123 Main Street,

NEW YORK, N. Y., U. S. A. SAN FRANCISCO, CAL, U. S. A.

Feed Water Heater and Purifier.

Provided with U-shaped Tubes, it Never Leaks.
THE HIGHEST GKADE OSIiV.

B. DAVIS & SON, Makers, Hartford, Conn.,
Or addresses given below:

Jas. Berryman. 125 North 4tb St., Philadelphia.

Y" W. H. GitsoD. 520 Medlnah Temple, Chicago.
' Jos. Whitaker. 7 and 9 J'earl Street, Boston.

A. A. Cardwell. 30 Cortlandt Street, Room 127, New York.

THE Mccormick
TURBINE.

On Vertical or Horizontal Shaft,

Especially Adapted for Electrical Work.

built from patterns perfected

with a higher
'ect than any other ivater-

right and left hand.
systematic tests In I

)lyok6 Testinc 1

Parties having power plants which are wisatisfactory, ai

ment of powers, will find it

i, as we are wllllns i

others have failed, t

SSFnl

CATALOGUE.

S.MORGAN SMITH CO.. York, Pa.

Water Wheels and Motors.
Impulse or Turbine Wheels to meet requirements of every water

power installation. Electrical transmission plants, mines, mills, etc.,

or small units for operating lathes, saws, fans, etc.

Catalogue, drawings and quotations furnished on application.

AMERICAN IMPULSE WHEEL CO. OF NEW YORK.

120 LIBERTY STREET.

DIXON S BELT DRESSING
AND LEATHER PRESERVATIVE.

Is guaranteed lo prevent slipping and to preserve the leather.
It will pay you to send for circulars and testimonials.

JOS. DIXON CRUCIBLE CO., Jersey City, IM. J.

WATER WHEELS
For Heads of 3 Feet to 2000 Feet.

Especially adapted to all kiuds of

electric power and lighting plants.
The Largest Power ever ob^inedjrom a wheel of the s*

speed ever obtained for the same power. T'lie hig
running from half to full gale. We guarantee also: A :

possible strength. A gate

Test of a 45 in. SAMSON, Jan. 26. 97. Testof a 35 inch SAMSON. Feb.1,'97.
|

-'» P^S,; Pr. Sea.
"0"". "p». H.-.P«S-. ^^^ss. £Z.

Full 15.00 M4.00
15.04 ISS..:.

15.11 127.67

.72.69

90.04 II1
P

ill ;i:E IIS
Ŝ
1:^

JAMES LEFFEL & CO., Springfield, Ohio, U. S. A.

A VALUABLE BOOK FOR ENGINEERS AND FIREMEN NOW READY.

MODERN EXAMINATIONS OF STEAM ENGINEERS or PRACTICAL THEORY EXPLAINED and ILLUSTRATED.

BY W. H. WAKEMAN.
12 mo. Cloth. 272 pages. 53 Chapters.

which are lully answered i

any
I for U. S. Government or State License, all

the text.

'Rice, $2.00
[i;ii'l, to any part of the world

• nrlnptod for engineers' examinations, Is also in-

I !! iii'-nrs, Fireiiien, Boiler Makers, Machinists,

1 :i.m engineer himself, well knows the wants
III hitii tills work such knowledge and infor-

I" ; i I. altogether the most complete
1. ill the engine room, boiler works

A iM. ill , r. ;mI I Ih i i ,.ys: "I think there aro few engi-

:i;ECTRiCIAN PUBLISHING COMPANY, -

' of allneers that it wouldn't do some good. It seems as if it was
have ever read, and a lot more besides."

The author has treated of a very great variety of subjects which are of

vital importance to all who wish (.0 improve and extend their knowledge of

steam engineering, and ha.s r.xpliiini'd lln' rules and formulas given, in t'ne sim-

plest manner possible, lunl lias wmkril mil, examples by them, so that all who
can read may understand Ihnii.

The 300 questions are an im|".rlaiil finliire of the bool;, they are entirely

separate from the5;! eliapl.-r-; III i- nlmi' mal Irr, and wi>n^ written after many
years of practical cxiicTiinr.- :i':l < n. i nl 1. sran-h li\' ilir auilinr.

His connecliciii wilh ill' -
!i "i >i :i 1 Tra iniiiL- llmh School at New

Haven, Conn., as IiisirniM I II -
1 11 ml-. Ins r.' Mais of active mem-

bership in the N. A. S. Iv. ami 111-
1

I.I as Inslnirli.r.ir \,.. 10 of Conn., a

.sturdy branch of the NalioiKiI Orgaiii/.atiiiii, makes liim especially competent
in thi's part of the work.

The many flattering commendations which this book has already received
from competent Judges and high authorities, speak well for its value.

- Suite 510 Marquette Building, Chicago, III.
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Inclined Coil Standard Switchboard Instruments,

Afflffleters and Voltmeters for an

Alternating Current Measurements.

CAN BE USED ON DIRECT CURRENTS.

High Grade, Reliable,

Accurate for all Frequencies.

Permanent Calibration. 9fo Parts liiable to Ininry or Alteration from Use. Binding Posts Top or Bottom. Dead
Beat. liong IScale. Low Price. From lO to l.OOO Ampere. 75, 130, 650 \oIts.

GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY,
SCHIIIffllCTAD'S', NCW VORK.

Sales Offices In all I^arge Cities in the rnited iDtates. For Canada address Canadian General Electric Co., Toronto, Canada.

ELECTRICITY FOR ENGINEERS
Latest Edition, Now Published in One Complete Volume, 424 Pages, Profusely Illustrated.

Just the Work for Engineers, Electricians, Dynamo Tenders, etc.

ChaITEK III: Armatiiros. Cou

fn«io',!r»;s'"/oS'K!?:;„,

Ity; roslllv,. an.l N.raliv. .PART 1

liiv: III. .
1- .11

.CONTENTS
^";'i':^i'!r':

-3S^^f^

J
l^iwl^ir

I'lllll'l

IM, 11

','
!. ,,"'.,., V-llM..

—-

ill',","'

'

l,',,|'|,',!l'^ i'[,'',i7(h

-"-'--

!:v;';
.1

'
•.

.
.'|.. l,.iNi|.-: II. .Ill

PRICE, $2.50.

ivlrjil

'i!

Ckinsiiii.

ii i.rsi'liciorai

M;;Sin'an'

„l U

math-i ...

Cum'i',l"i .

'

.
,

^k;:.:v:iVi,.,:-:;^; !'":',
r;

ligMiiii
chinos. -(;HAl-rriRXXII; HwM
Over riuK ami Hwskot: Conclu.l,,

Current; Startlna Motors; l)l;«r

.MM

Orders for above book, or any electrical work published promptly sent on receipt of price, postage prepaid.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO., 5IOMarquettB~Bldg.,G11IGAGO.
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The Hinds Patent Tubular Arm Switch—Style "A."

Switches,
Switchboards,
Panel Boards,

Electrical Specialties.

IWRITB FOK CATAliOUrs:.!

Grouse- Hinds Electric Co.The finest switch made for fine switchboard work.

IVIAIIM OF'l='ICE AND F-ACTORY, SYRAOUSE, ME:>A/ YORK.
KEW YORK OFFICE: 39-41 COBTI^ANDT STREET, KEW VOBH. CITY.

A WARNING
TO USERS AND PURCHASERS OF

KEYSTONE INSTRUMENTS.
We have recentlj- learned that an unscrupulous contracting and manufactur-

ing concern is supplying their trade with alleged modern "Keystone Instru-
ments,'' which are in reality old instruments made by us years ago and purchased
by them at second hand, they changing them in range and character to meet the
requirements of their orders. These old Instruments are lacking in many of the
improvements which make our modern line so desirable, a^nd in addition have
been botched in the change by lack of knowledge and facilities.

In view of this we desire to inform the public that every Instrument shipped
from our factory is accompanied by a certificate duly signed, giving the serial

number of the Instrument, its range and date of calibration.~
the public to accept no Keystone Instruments unless acoom-

pani by such ;

Keystone Electrical Instrument Co.,
NINTH STREET AND MONTGOMERY AVE., PHILADEUPHIA.

l-\f<^ -VORKC. ^HI<SA.tSO.

The American
Electric Meter Co.,

9th St. and Montgomery Ave., Philadelphia, Pa.,

Is now prepared to take orders for early delivery of all

siiees of 3-Wire Constant Potential Registering Meters.

This meter is calibrated ready for instant use.

This meter requires no knowledge of electricity to erect.
This meter shows the load passing every instant.
This meter.is hermetically sealed.

This meter measures correctly with uneven loads.

This meter can be calibrated with a watch in six minutes.
This meter requires no lubrication.
This meter is magnetically shielded.
This meter is direct reading, having ho multiplier.

This meter does not require one-thousandth of a horse power.
This meter will operate for years without opening.
This meter has no springs, jewels or frictional errors.

This meter once right is always right.

Makes No Noise, nal<es Money.

nay we send uur illi

Economy of LsbOr is fully realized in the oper-

ation of a Warren Alternator. Tiie fact that no

attention is needed except to keep the oil reservoirs

filled relieves the station management of the many an-

noyances and expenses incident to the running of other

types of generators. Every part of the Warren
Alternator is constructed for long, continuous runs

and heavy duty.

WARREN ELECTRIC MANUFACTURING CO.,
SANDUSKY, OHIO.

\a/me:im in need

Electrical Supplies
ALL KINDS, ASK US FOR PRICES. WILL

MAKE LOWEST QUOTATIONS AND THE VERY
PROIflPTEST SHIPMENTS.

RELIARLE ELECTRICAL SUPPLY GO.
236i

E. MadisonSt.

I CHICAGO.
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EDDY GENERATORS.
Direct Connected or Belted for Electrib Railways, Central Stations, Isolated Lighting or Power Plants.

Eddy Motors—Slow, Medium or High Speed.
We baild all necessary apparatus for the transmission of Electrical

Power through factory or other boildines.

The Eddy Electric Mfg. Co.,
^A/^IIMDSOR, CONN.

NEW YORK, H. B. Coho & Co., Mail and Express Building.
PHILADELPHIA, Walter C. Mclntire & Co., 506 Commence St
BOSTON, G. M. Angler & Co., 64 Federal St.
ELMIRA, S. N. Blake.
ST. LOUIS, Western Electrical Supply Co.
KANSAS CITY, W. T. Osborn.
CINCINNATI, O., Nevada Bids., John A. Stewart.
CHICAGO. 305 Dearborn St., Wallace & Hine, Managers

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL., Cal. Elec. Wks., 409 Market St.

re:i-iabil-ixy.
YOU GET IT WHEN YOU INSTALL THE

PIONEER!
Manufactured Under Basic Enclosed Arc Lamp Patents of

L. B. Marks, Marks-Ransom and Others.

THE ELECTRIC ARC LIGHT COMPANY,
150 NASSAU STREET, NEW YORK.

YOUR SUPPLY MAINTAINED FOR 12c.

LAMPS
Efficient, Long-Lived and

Guaranteed Satisfactory.

Write us before making another contract. We are THE
Lamp Renewing Company you have heard of.

Lynn Incandescent Lamp Co., Lynn, Mass.

[I
HOUSE GOODS

OUR SPECIALTY.
1 867 I

II
PARTRICK, CARTER & WILKINS,

^^
125 S. SECOND ST., PHILADELPHIA.

GENERAL SUPPLIES
1898 OFALLKINOS.

ALPHABETICAL INDEX OF ADVERTISEMENTS.
Abendroth <fc Root Mfg.

I Battery (JO. ..,

Amer. Elec. f^og. Assn :

American El. Meter Co.
Amer. El. Telep.Co
American Elec. Worka..

Amerlcftn Engine Co....

Amer. Impulse Wheel (M

Amer. IteflecLor .t Ltg.

American Rheostat Co.

.

. Condu

Bain, Force..
Bakers Co.

Ball Engine Co j

BamettCo.. Q. •& H
Berthold A Jennings

Beily ACo.,Cha8. H
Boiler Expurgator Co....

Bosnert Elec. Const, Co.,

Brady. T. H
Brlxey. W. R
Hronghton, H, P
Mryani Electric Co
Hijclieye Electric Co
fiurnley Uatt. 4 Mfg. Co.

iirornia Asphalt Co..

rd Electric Co
ntral Electric Co....

Chicago Ina. WlreC
C, M. A St. P. R. R.

CloQbrock St. B.Co..

Commercial El, Sup.

Eastern Elec. Cable Co

.

Eddy Elec Mfg. Co
EdlHon Lamp Dept.. x^

Electrical Exchange, Tfc

Klootrlcal Exhibition C

Elec. Appliance Co
Electric Arc Light Co..

Elec. Oas Lighting Co.

.

Electric Ry. T:<iiilp. Co.

Electric Storage Batt.C<

Electrician Pub, Co
, Co..

Empire China Worka..

FUer&StowellCo
Foon Gas Engine Co .

Fort Wayne El. Corp .

Fuel Economizer Co..

1 Hat, Co.

Hart & Hegeman Mfg. Co.

Hill, W. S. Electric Co....

Hobarl Elec. Mfg. Co....

Hodge, WalBh A Lorlng.

Holmes Fibre-Graph. Co.

Huebel A, Manger

1 Elcctrl.; Co.Jaod

K. A W. Company, The....

Kartavert Mfg. Co
Ka^Htone Electric Co ...

Keyatone Elec. Inat. Co..

KokomoTel.AEl.Mfg.Oo..
Kusel, D. J

Mfg. Co..
Tel. A El.

Leclancho Battery Co
Leffel A Co., James j

Llndsloy Brog
Link Boll Machinery Co, .

.

Loeko, fred. M
Lockwood Long Dint. Tol.
4 Tel. Co. of America...

Lombard Water Wh. Q. Co.-

L. P. A D. Transmitter Co -

Lynn Inc. Lamp Co

Main Bolting Co
ManbattaaGen'lCona.Co
MansHoldTem.Cop.Co.... i

McUermldMrg. Co.,

McLennan A Co., K
McRae.A. L

iirgd

rCo.
Mo. Tel. Mfg. Co
MltcbellTcmp.CopperCo. j

Monon R. R J

MontaukMultip. Cable Co.

Moore. Alfred F
Morrcll Electric Works, xv

Mosor &Wllaou
Munscll A Co., Eugene.. -

National Carbon Co
National India Rubber Co.

National Tube Works Co. x

New York Ina. Wire Co... x

Northern Elec. Mfg. Co...

NorthwijHtorQTl.Mfg.Cn. x

Nott A CO., A, \) X

Obk irg. Co,

PalBtc Co,, II. T
Partrlck.CartorA Wlll^

PartririK') Carbon Co.

Peerless Rubber Mfg.Co..

Pelton Water Wheel Co.

.

Peoples' Electric Co

Peru Elec. Mfg. Co
Phillips Ins'd. Wire Co. .

.

Phosphor-BronzeS.Co..

.

Point Marlon Mfg. Co....

Proctor-RaymondMfg Co
ProutyCo..The
Puritan Electric Co

Queen ACo

Raster Carbon Rheo. Co.

Rawson Electric Co
Relsinger, Hugo
Reliable Elec. Sup. Co....

Robertson «i Sons, Jas, L.

Roche, William
R08blInt''8Sons Co., J. A

Roth Bros. A Co

St. Clair Hotel

Samson Cordage Wks
Sargent & Lundy j

Sawyer-Man Electric Co

.

Schlff, Jordan A Co
Sejfert'BSons, L. P x

Shadowless Itad. Mfg. Co.

Shawmut Fuse Wire Co. >

Shultz Belting Co >

SlonionaAHalsko Elec. Co.

>

Simplex Electrical Co., The
Smith Co., S. Morgan., x

Standard Tel, A El. ^....

Underg. Cable Co.

Stanley Electric Mfg. Co..
Star Electric Company....
Stephenson COi, John.... xxx
Stllwell-Blerce A Smlth-
ValleCo xvlll, xlx

Stone Lumber Co xlx
Storey Motor A Tool Co. ..

Stow M fg. Co
Stromberg-Carlson Tel.

etal ReQn'gOo.

Taber A Mayer
Torrev Cedar Co...

Triumph Electric (

United Elec. Imp. Co....

Varloy DuplQi-MBgnetCo.xvIl
Viaduct Mfg. Co xxi
Vougbt.M.1 1

Wagner El. Mfg. Co vlll

Wagor, P. R. & Co xvil

Walsh's Sons xvlll

Warner, Wm. F
Warren Klec. Mfg.Co..,. 11

Washburn A Moen Mfg.Oo.xvli
Western Electric Co. . . . vll

Western Tel. Cona. Go ... . xlx
We8tlnghouseELAMf.Co..xxlv
Weston Electrical last. Co. l

White Co.. O. O xvlt

Wormloy. Jas. O A Co.. xUI

Wright, Wm xvlll

Zamel Arc Lt. M«t. Co. . . It

p-or CdlcKSftslf^iocJ IndwJC of ^Kclv«rt:ls«»nr»«rftt:a
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F. HARDTIVHJTH & OO., VIEIMIMA, AUSTRIA.
\Ve having receiTed a very large sliipment of

Jast before the neTT tari£f n^ent into effect, are prepared to make very loir prices
on the following sizes: 5-8 in. by lO in. and 13 in. and 19-33 in. by 9 1-3 in.

General Western Agents, 139 Adams Street, Chicago.

WILLIAM ROCHE,

Dry Batteries.
A HIGH-GRADE BATTERY

AT A FAIR PRICE.
I have made 1,250,000 dry batteries for other com-

panies, am now making the "New Standard" for

myself, the result of over eight years' close study, and
is absolutely the highest grade on the market.
Specially constructed for all open circuit work;

will guarantee it is beyond comparison with any other
cell for

Economical Telephone Service.
Give it a trial, be convinced and begin to ^save

money on battery account. A comparative test with
any other battery will prove above statement correct.

vrite for Prices and Trade Discoimts.

259 Greenwich Sitreet,

IME\A/ YORK.

I
BRVANT 000D5 ARE OOOD OOODS."

|

BRYANT-PAISTE SWITCH.

PRICES GREATLY REDUCED. 1

WRITE YOUR JOBBER FOR REVISED:
FIGURES.

Agents wanted in all leading cities.

THE BRYANT ELECTRIC CO..

I SUPPLIES.: I
^H LET US SEND YOU OUR COMPLETE ^H

[ NewCatalogue. |

The Zamel Arc Light Meter
MD ELECTRIC CURRENT TIMER

Is the ONLY RELIABLE DEVICE for Timing tlie Use of Arc Lights.!

l-t Is Posi-tive in l-ts Acliion.
SEND FOR CIRCULAR.

Zamel Arc Light Meter Co.,
266 BI_UE: ISa-iDk.IMD AVE., OIHICAOO, I ^«_..

Approved by tlue Katio;»aI Fire Underwriters' Association.
j
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LAMP

BUYERS NOTE!

>IC5 •\X'<?.-itcM-n ^Xtr«i-»t!« fc

THIS CELEBRATED LAMP.
Factory Prices! Commercial Electrical Supply Co., st. louIs.
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TMI -\A/

Arc Light Radiators
BRIILIANT AND ECONOMICAL.

Absolutely free from side shadows, or those cas% by
lying insects.

Diffuses light uniformly.

Easily attached and detached.

Can be cleaned without removal and are practically

ndestructible.

Made for all styles of arc lamps.

Send for descriptive circular and prices.

Will give exclusive agency to responsible house in

incipal cities.

OUA.SS A

I

tup to 50,000 volts. Usedc Niagara Falls and Buffalo Transmission I

Shadowless Radiator Mfg. Co.,

FARIBAULT. MINN,
Insulators for High Voltage Power Transmission, Electric Railway, Electric Liglit, Telegraph and
Telephone Lines. Send for catalogue. F'F^E:^. IWI.^^^IiCE, Victor, IM.'V.

CLASSIFIED INDEX OF ADVERTISEMENTS.

1 Castin

Annnnoiators.
Ansonla Electrical Co.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.

Electric Appliance Co.
Partrlck. Carter A WUklns.
Proctor-Raymond Mfg. Co.

Reliable Elec. Supply Co.

Star Electric Company.
Western Electric Co.

Bl.otrlo Arc Light Co.

Ft.Wayne Bleo. Corporation.
General Electric Co.

Qen'l Inc Arc Light Co.

Jandus Electric Co.
Manhattan Oen'l Cons. Co.

Puritan Electric Co.

WeatlnBhouae El. 4Mlg. Co.

Aie lAxht Cord.
Central Electric Co.

Samaon Cordage Win.

BatterleB and Jars.
Ansonla Electrical Co.

Burnley Batt. & Mtg. Co.

Central Electric Co.

Chicago Edison Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co,

Elec. Gaa Lighting Co.

Gordon-Bumham BatteryGordon-DUmnam naiboi j v^,

Leolanohe Battery Co., The
National Carbon Co.

Partrick, Carter A Wllklns
Peru Elec. Mff. Co.
Reliable Elec. Supply Co.

Roche, William.
Western Electric Co.

ssCentral Electric Co.
CommeroUl El. Supply Co.

Eleotrlo AppUftnoe Co.

Huebel A Manger.
Partrlck, Carter & W Uklns
Proctor-RaytQonQ Mtg. Co.

Reliable Eleo. Supply Co.

Western Electric Co.

Link Be'lt Machlnerv Co.

L. P, & D. Transmitter Co.

Main Belting Co.

Peerless Rubber Mfg. Co.

Abendroth & Rotb Mfg Co.

OlOBbrook Steam Boiler Co.

B*oks, El««trleRl.
rtoWnUn PnblUMn^ Co.

BraHHFounderManrt FId-
lnhcrB-Mfttal Patterns

iFibre-Graphlte C

Central Electric C

PartrlcU. Carter A WllUlny.

CKbl«a (Bee Iniulated WIrei.)

Gublea, Kleetrle (Bee Insu-

IfttwS Wlreil, Copper.
Sheet and Bar.
Ainerloan Eleo. Works.
BrUey. W. R.

Moore. Aifred P.

New York Ina. Wire Oo.

Reliable Kioc. Supply Co.
Simplex Eleotrloal Oo.
Standard Underground 0- Go.
Waihburn & Moen Mfg. Co.

CarboDM.PolntNA Platen.

PaT%rid«e Orbon Oo.

California AspHalt Co.

Mass. Chemical Co.
McLennan & Co.. K.
Ohio Elec. Specialty Mfg.Oo.
Reliable Elec. Supply Go.
Western Electric Co.

Condait and Conduits.
Armorite Interior Cond. Co.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.

Chicago Edison t

rrouse-Hinds Elec. v^u.

Electrical Exchange, The.

Keysione Electric Co.
McRae. A. L.
Morrell Electric Worfea.
Roth Bros. & Co.
Sargent & Lundy.
United Eleo. Imp. Co.
Wagner Klec. Mfg. Co.
w;arr*'n R'PctrlcMfg. Co.

.Contractors andBlectric
Liiffht Plants.
Bain. Force.
Broughton. H. P.
Card Kleotrio Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.

General Electric Co.
Keystone Electric Co.
McRae, A. L.
Northern Electl. Mfg. Co.
Peoples Electric Co.
Roth Bros. & Co.
Sargent & Lundy.

Warren Electric Mfg. Co.
Western Electric Co.
Westlnghouse Eleo & Mfg Co.
JonveyorN.
Link-Belt Machinery Co.

Be8ly&Co..Ch8s. H.
MansQeld Temp. Copper Co.
Mitchell Temp. Copper Co.

Copper Wires.
American Electrical Works.
Bealy &Co., Chas H.

Eleotrlo Appliance Co.
General Electric Co.
National India Rubber Co.
Okonite Co., The.

RoebllnK'sSoris. (.'o,. .1. A.
Simplex Electrical Co,
Standard Underground 0. Oo.

Samaon Corda«e Wki.
nde

Crookes* Tabes.
Central Eleotrlo Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
EdlH< "

1 Lamp Dept.

Gross-Anns, Pins and
Brackets.
Brady, T. H.
Central Eleotrlo Co.
r. ntral Mfg. Co.
Coramerolal EJ. Supply Co.
Eleotrlo Appliance Co.
ICloctricUy. Equti
Karr Tcl, A "-"

. Sup. Co.

Cat-Ontni

Bryant Electric Oo.
Central Eleotnc Co.
Chicago Edlaon Co.
Commercial El. Supply (
CrouHO-Hlnda Eloo. Co.
Cutter El. & Mfg. Co.
Eddy Elec. Mfg. Co.
Eleotrlo A'
Emoraon I

General Eleo. Oo.
Hart ft Hegeman Mfg. Oo.
Hill, W. 8. niootrlcCo.
K. &, W. Com|)any.
Palate Oo.,H. T.
Pooplea Eleotrlo Oo.
Peru Eleo. Mfg. Oo.
Reliable Elec. Supply Co.
Wagner Kleo. Mfg. Oo.
Woi.u;rn Electric Co.
Wesblnghouita El. Ki Hfg.Oo.

American Bnfflne Oo.
Card Eleotrlo Co.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Oo,
Dlehl Mfg. Co.
Eddy Elec. Mfg. Co.
Pc. Wayne Eleo. Corporation.
General Electric Co.
Ht-bart Elec. Mfg. Co
Iveystone Electric Co.
Northern Electl. Mig. Co.
Nott&Co., A. D.
Roth Bros. & Co.

S?em?ns & Halske Elec. Co.
Triumph Electric Co.

Parren Electric Mfg. Co.

Central Electrli

Klectric Sleters.
American El. Meter Co.
Zamel Arc Light Meter Co.

Kleetrle Kallways.
General Electric Co.
Westlnghouse El. & Mtg. Oo.

Electrical and mechani-
cal Engineers.
American Elec. Eng. Assn.

Broughton, H. P.

McRae, A. L.
Sargent & Lundy.

Klectrioal Instnunents.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial EI. Supply Oo.
crouse-Hinds Elec. Co.
Cutter El. & Mfg. Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
Emerson El. Mfg. Oo.
General Electric Co.
UlU, W. S. Electric Co.
Keystone El. Instrument Co.

Central Electric (

Ohio Elec Specialty Mfg.Co.
Palate Co., H.T.
Peru Eloo. Mtg. Co.

Bealy & Co., Chaa. H.
General Electric Co-
Hobart Eleo. Mfg. Co.

Otto Gaa Engine Wl«.
Prouty Co. The.

Ball Engine Oa
Filer JUStowell Co.

Fan Oatflts.
Central Eleotrlo Oo.
Oommeroial El. Supply Oo.
Dlehl Mfg. Co.
Emeraon El. Mfg. Co.
Karr Tel, A Cons. Sup. Co,
Qonoral Electric Co.
Roth Broa. A Oo.
Wagnor Elootr'c Mfg. Oo.

Weatlnghouao El. A Mfg. Co.
Feed Water Heaters.
DbtIb & Son, I. D.

Kartavert Mfg. Oo.
Files.
BarnettOo.,G. AH.
Central Electric Oo.

Fixtures, Rl. AComb'n.
Central Electric Co.
Oommeroial El, Supply Co.

Central Electric Oo,
Oommeroial Bl. Supply Co.
KleotHo Appliance Oo.
Sbawmut'Fuae Wire Co.

4^askets.
Link-Belt Machinery Co.
Peerless Rubber Mfg. Co.
Robertson A Sons, Jas. L.

Gas Lishttng, Electric.
central Electric Co.
Partrick, Carter A Wllklns.
Western Electric Co.

BeslyA Co.. Chas. H.
Central Electric Co.
Link-Belt Machinery (

Besly A Co., Chas. ]

El. Supply Co.

Meyseuburg & Badt.
Palste Co.. H,. T.
Partrick, Carter & Wllklns.
Peoples Electric Co.
Peru Elec. Mfg. Co.
Reliable Elpc. Supply Co.
Western Electric Co.

eiobes and Electrical
Glassware.
Central Electric Oo.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Wheeler Reflector Co.

GoVnors. Water Wheel.
LombardWaterWheel Gv.co.

Graphite ISpeclaltiee.
Besly A Co., Chas. H.
Central Electric Go.
Dixon Crucible Co., Jos.
Holmes Flbre-Graphite Co.

Hanjirer Boards.
K. A W. Company.

Induction Coils.

Queen & Co.

Central Electric Oo.
Chicago Edison Oo.
Commercial El. Supply Oo.
CrouBc-Hlnds Elec. Co.
Delaware Hard Fibre Co.
Diamond State Fibre Co.
Electric Appliance Oo.
Emerson El. Mfg.Co.
Empire China Works.
Hill. W. S. Eleotrlo Co.
Kartavcrt Mfg. Co.
K, A W. Company.
Locke, Fred. M.
Mass. Chemical Co.
Mica Inaulator Oo.
National India Rubber Co,
New York Inau lated Wire Co.
Okonite Co,, The.

Standard Underground C. Oo.
Wagner Elec. Mfg. Co.
Western Kleetrle <Jo,

Insulated W^lres and
Cables—Magnet Wires.

Eastern Electric Cable Oo.
Electric Appliance Co.
General Electric Co
MonlauU Multlph. Cable Co.
Moore. Alfred F.
National India Rubber Oo.
New York Insulated Wire Co.
OkonltoCa.The.
Phlllipa Inaulated Wire Co.
Reliable Eloc. Supplv Co,

Simplex Electrical Co.
Standard Underground 0. Co.—

» A Moon Mfg. Oo.

<uni|>M. AMcrnirtlnB.

'wagor. p. R. AGO.

Liamps, Incandescent.'
Buckeye Electric Co.

El. Supply Co.
Edison Lamp Dept.
Electric AppUance Co.
General Electric Co.,
K. A W. Company.
Lynn Incandescent Lp. Co.
Reliable Elec. Supply Co.
Sawyer-ManElec. Oo.
United Elec. Imp. Co.

Westlnghouse El. A Mfg. Co
Wormley. Jas. C A Co.

liiehtnlng Arresters.
Central Electric Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
General Electric Co.
Westlnghouse El. A MIg. Co.

Maemet Wire.

Milk-Belt Machinery
Robertson A Sons, Ja
Stllwell-BlerceSmitl:

Link-Belt Machinery Co
Weatinghouse El. A Mfg. C

Tlotb^S.

I El. Supply Co.

ilddy Elec. Mfg. Co.
rt. Wayne Elec, Corj
General Electric Oo.

Dletil MIg. Co.""""• .MfL --
3 Elec, Corporation.

Hobart

:

__ _ _

Keystone Electric Co.
Northern Electl. Mfg. Oo.
Peoples Electric Co.
Roth Bros. A Co,
Sargent A Lundy.
Stapley Elec. Mfg. Oo.
Storey Motor A Tool Co.
United Elec. Imp. Co.
Wagner Eleo. Mfg.Co.
Warren Electric Mfg. Co.

c Machinery Co,

CaUfornla Asphalt Oo.

PhOBphor Bronze Sm. Co. Ltd.

National Tube Works Oo.

Stone Lumber Co.
Torrey Cedar Co.

Poreelaln.
Bryant Electric Co.

Commercial El. Supply Co.

Shhdowlr.^fsKHdliHor Mfg.Co
Itenners.

Swarts Metal Rotlnlng Go.
ICrllcrtorH.

Shadowless RadlatorMfg. Co
Ke-Wlndlns-KepaliH.
Central Elootrlo Co.
Obloago Edison Oo.
Electrical Exchange, The,
Elliott. W. H.Eloo. Co.
Hodco. Walsh A Lorlng.
Morroll Electric Works.

Cutler Hammer Mfg.
General Electric Co.
Iron Olad Rheostat Oo
Ohio Eleo. SpeolaHy Mfg.Co.

Raster Carbon Rheostat Co
Weatinghouse El. A Mfg. oo

Second-Hand Machin'y.

Seyfert's Sons, L. F.
Wright, Wm.

Shades.
Amer Reflector A Ltg. Co.
Central Electric Co.

Spark Arresters.
tC. & W. Company.

Speal£ins Tubes.
Central Blectric Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
Partrick, Carter A Wilkins.
AVestern Electric Co.

Speed Indicators.
Besly A Co., Chaa. H.
Central Elpctric Co.
Keystone El. Instrument Oo.

Robertson & Sons, Jas; L.
Weston Electrical Inst. Co.

Bossert Elec. Const. Co.
Steel Pipe.
National Tube Works Co.

Storage Batteries.
American Battery Co.
Electric Storage Battery Co.

Street Cars.

Commercial El. Supply Co.
Electric Appliance Oo.
Moore, Alfred F.
New York Insulated Wire Co
Okonite Co.. The.
Reliable Elec. Supply Co.
Simplex Electrical Co.
Wa.shburn A Moen Mfg. Co.

American El. Telephone Co.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Oo
Parr Tel. A Cons. Sup. Co.
Kokomo Tel. A El. Mfg. Co.
Kusel. D.i .Tel.AEl.Mfg.Oo.

Viaduct Mfg. Co.

Western Tel. Cona. Oo.

General Electric Co.

Wagner Elec. Mfg. Co.

Trucks, Electric i

General Electric Co.
Weatinghouae El. A Mfg. Ca

TorbincA YVatorWbeels.
Am. impulse Wheel Uo.
Dayton Globe Iron Works Oo
Lodol &Co., Jaa.
Pelton Wat»r Wheel Oo.
Smith Co.. S. Morgan.
Stllwell-BittrtMi Smith-Valle.

Wire, Bare.
Bealy «j Go^ Chaa. H.

Eleotrlo Appliance C

Standard Underground C Co

KRay Outfits.
Central Electric Oo.
Commerolal El. Supply Oo.
Edison Lamp Dept.
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DEHL
ENCLOSED ARC

LAMPS
MOST IMPROVEO TYPE FOR DIRECT CURRENT CIRCUITS,

HIGHEST DEVELOPMENT IN ELECTRICAL DESIGN.

SHOWROOMS; Dl E^
561-563 Broadway, New York.

192-194 Van Buren Street, Chicago.

128-132 Essex Street, Boston,

MANUFACTURING CO.,
ELIZABETHPORT, N. J.

HART LOCK

FLUSH SWITCH.

jOvU. ^iwitvlieM are UeHir-
able in JIany CaHeH.

'TMir Illustratotl CataloKilo fi)r furlhor

TheHart&HeEeianMICo.
llai-H'oiMl. Conn.

On receipt ot,^-=

—

-1-^::==^

10 CENTS
We will send you a

Western Etetriciai

OCk, 7S

IRON ARMORED,
BRASS ARMORED
AND PLAIN CONDUIT.

Conduit Fittings and

Tools for Conduit Work.

FOR 1898.

Every Lighting man should

have one.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO.,

<i<iil« 510 M.iraucllr' Bldg.. CHICAGO

ll
rap A Large Supply

Ui Carried in Stock.

WESTERN ELECTRiC CO.,
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New Transformer Lines

The Type Q Extra High Efficiency.

The Type F High Efficiency.

THE TYPE G.

This line has been developed to meet the call for a better transformer, electrically

and mechanically considered, for all day station service, than the market afforded. In
this line "all day efficiencies" have been placed at a point competitors will find trouble
in equaling for some time to come. In all considerations it is the "fin de siecle" trans-
former. Write for the Type G bulletin describing it in detail.

Types F and 0, Attached Cut-Outs,

Two Forms up to 5

K.W.Sizes,withandwith-

out Attached Gut-Outs.

New Methods of Con-

struction throughout. Im-

proved Design from all

Points of View.

and a. Showir

THE TYPE F.

The Type F displaces the well-known Type D, which has been this company's
standard the last two years. It is the same transformer as the Type D in efiftciency,

core loss and regulation, and the same as the Type G in all mechanical features. Write
for the Type F bulletin. Ith Attached Cut-Outs

Wagner Electric Manufacturing Co.
New York, 303 Hovemcyer Building, A. H. MuHtard, Agt.
UoBton, 6ao Atlantic Avenue, Henry M. Nny, Ajtt.

Phllodclphlii. 1000 Bctz Building, John Mu.stard, Agt.

ChlCQKo, 1323-1324 Mar<|iicttc liulldhifr, J. Holt Gates, A^l
San Pruncl«co,4<>9'^l"''ket St.,CulHornla Elec. Works, Ant.

General Offices and Factory,

St. Louis, U. S. A.

inadQ, \V. A. Johnson Electric Co., Agt.

I Western States. Central Elec. Co., Chicago, Ajft.
]

Japan, haufnoll & Hllles, A(!:ts.
'

London, Engfland. Lalnt;^, Wharton & Down, Agta.
|
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FDR ENCLOSED LONG-BURNING ARG LAMPS, .^vECTf^

GOOD CARBONS MEAN
liESS COST FOR CURRENT.
Therefore, wherever a highly

eflacient service is desired, it

is of the utmost importance
to use the best Carbons ob-

tainable.

NOTICE.—The "Electra" Highest Grade Nuernberg Carbons are, as heretofore, m;

See that every package of my Carbons bears the label with my trade-mark "Electra,"

To protect the interest of purchasers of my Carbons, I am determined to proceed agaii

mfactured by the W'

it infringers of my "Electra" trad«-mark

"All the excellence in dy-

namos and arc lamps counts

for but little, when poor Car-

bons are used in the lamps."

wned firm of C. Conradty of Nuernberg.

"KLONDIKE. " No. 2 CELL.
(Patent Applied for.)

A GUARA:NTEE SH0UI.I> MEAIV
SOMETHING; READ THIS:

""^Ve \»dll return a new cell, couiplete, in

any case where corrosion is complained

of in either the National Xo. 3 or the

'Klondike.'

"

NATIONAL CARBON COMPANY,
600 Highland Ave.,

No 2 CELL

ci-e:ve:l.aimd, o.

IT IS FOLLY TO INSTALL GOOD MACBINEM
TO SUPPLY CURRENT TO POOR LAMPS, THE LAMP BEING END,
AIM AND TEST OF THE LIGHTING SYSTEM. IF, HOWEVER, YOU
ARE LOOKING FOR QUALITY IN YOUR INCANDESCENT LAMPS
TRY THE

cc 33

SUSTAINED CANDLE POWER IS ITS STRONG POINT.

TO PROVE IT, WE WILL SEND YOU BY EXPRESS, CHARGES PREPAID,

ONE DOZEN 16 C. P.,.3 or Si WATT LAMPS, ANY BASE, ANY VOLTAGE,
FROM 4W. TO 12?v. FOR $2.IC.; OR 200v.' TO 2^0v. FOR $3.86.

AGENTS WANTED. CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

THE K. & W. COMPANY,
o MANUFACTURERS OF "

HARDY INCANDESCENT LAMPS, HANGER BOARDS, COMPOSITE DYNAMO BRUSHES, SPARK ARRESTERS,
AND COMMUTATOR COMPOUND.

WESTERN REPRESENTATIVES: MEY8ENBURC & BADT, 1504 MONADNOCK BLOCK, CHICAGO.
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L NEW YEAR S INCIDENT.

nffitsperiodof crossing, will be greatly relieved to know that thiij boat was sit,hted off 'aaiicl^ Hook >ew York, Decembei n 1

Unidnight. The bark is in a somewhat shattered condition but Capt McKinlej iepi>its that there \x as no material iiijurv ti t)i

le of the vessel and only its upper works were badly damaged as shown in the illustration nC the boat as it now lays on the bt » h

that the vessel is safe in port it will be called to mind that when it was iii-st inmoied that the Ninety Eight wa-. lost it » 1

ed about that the owners had. before appointing Its piesent mastei hesitated o\ei the appointment of Capt McKinlej Tin
tancy was due largely to the latter's pronounced belief as 1 1 the exact location of (jold Island m Ti ade Ocean and the pns i\ I

jer due to such uncertainty. A number of passengers howe\ei with sume nautical tiaining whn came jxei in the iNei\ \eii is
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A "Candle" may be a "Candle"

and all that

—

But some are made of beeswax,

and some are made of fat!

The above is merely a homely way of telling you that some arc lamps are a great
deal better than others. Following are some most excellent reasons why the Jandus
Arc Lam p is the best. These reasons are quoted bodily from the report of the Frank-
lin Institute awarding to Wm. Jandus, patentee of the Jandus Enclosed Arc Lamp,
the John Scott medal:

"The practical advantages of this lamp are:

" First.—That it can be used singly between mains of any ordinary direct incandescent circuit with comparatively little waste of energy.
"Second.—That the life of the carbons being so long, the lamp requires trimming only at long intervals: after certainly not less than 150

hours, thus showing a great economy in labor and carbons, this being about twenty times the life of a carbon in arc lamps now generally in use.
"Third.—The construction of the lamp is of an e.xtremely simple character, with no complication of parts and with little liability to get

out of order.
•' In view of these facts, the Franklin Institute recommends the award of the John Scott Legacy Premium and Medal to William Jandus

for his improved arc lamp adapted to incandescent circuits.

"Adopted at the stated meeting of the Committee on Science and the Arts, held Wednesday, May i, 1895.
"(Signed) Jos. M. Wilson, President.

Wm. H. Wahl, Secretary.
"(Countersigned) Samuel Sartain, Chairman."

THE

Standard "Jandus"

150 Hour Enclosed

Arc Lamp,

Inside Service.

Constant Potential,

Constant Current,

Alternating,

220 Volt,

Railway

Short Types.

Mechanically and Electrically

without an equal.

Used by more than 150 Cen-
tral Stations.

Prospective buyers of Arc Lamps should beai^ in mind the following important facts:
The standard "Jandus" 150 hour arc lamp is tho same as tliat formerlj' sold as the "Manhattan." Tlie Jandus Electric Co. is the sole

owner of the patents of William Jandus and the sole manufacturer of the 150 hour enclosed arc lamps made under these patents and heretofore
sold as "Manhattan."

The "Jandus Electric Co." is the sole selling: agent for the "Jandus" (formerly known as the Manhattan) 150 hour arc lamp.
Address all inquiries regarding the "Jandus" (formerly known as the "Manhattan") 150 hour enclosed are lamp, to our Cleveland or Chicago

ofTice. Catalogue.

The Jandus Electric Co.
Chicago Office: 753 Hloiiadnock Builtling. Factory and Maw Office: Cleveland, Ohio.
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KOHTAUKMyiJlPHASE

The Montauk Multiphase Cable.
BORN TO THE PUBLIC WITH THE GREATER NEW YORK.

A WONDERFUL INTERIOR ELECTRIC CABLE, constructed upon a NEW PRINCIPLE, STANDARDIZED for and
ADAPTED TO ALL ELECTRIC WORK, and is the ONLY COMBINED AUTOMATIC FIRE AND BURGLAR CABLE
IN THE WORLD. It is INFALLIBLE IN ACTION and CONTINUOUSLY THERMOSTATIC. It INSTANTANEOUSLY
announces fires in their INCIPIENCY, when in contact with DANGEROUS HEAT OR THE SMALLEST FLAME

THE MONTAUK MULTIPHASE CABLE is constructed for use in place of plain or insulated wire which performs only
SPECIFIC WORK; this cable has ALL of the NECESSARY ELECTRIC WIRES OR CONDUCTORS needed fSr all interior
electric adaptations.

The DIFFERENCE, however, between THIS CABLE and the wires now in use is, that EVERY INFINITESIMAL PART
of the cable is ALIVE to the approach of dangerous heat or fiame, and capable of giving automatic warning thereof to all desired
points, while WIRES as installed to-day are DEAD to the existence of heat or flame, and INCAPABLE of conveying information
of danger EVEN IF BEING ENTIRELY CONSUMED BY FIRE. ' ^

Therefore the use of THIS CABLE in place

of wires to connect thermostats and other heat-de-

tecting devices, and for other various kinds of

electric work, will enable ALL firms installing

such Systems to give to their Customers increased

Electrical Service in same installation and A
PROTECTION AGAINST LOSS BY FIRE
HERETOFORE UNKNOWN.

It is as sensitive to DANGEROUS HEAT
OR FIRE as the

is to the touch of flame.

All of our Cable is carefully tested
by an experienced electrician at our factory
and guaranteed perfect.

By the use of this Cable every
infinitesimal part of every wire
hereafter installed for whatever pur-

pose in all buildings, is

made a detective point

for the discovery and au-

t o m a t i c notification of

danger from fire.

WE CONFINE OUR-

SELVES TO THE
MANUFACTURE
AND SALE OF THIS

CABLE FOR OTHERS
TO INSTALL.

We invite every Central Station (Telephone, Telegraph, Fire Alarm, Burglar Alarm, District Service) and other Managers

of Electrical Companies, also Contractors and Electricians generally, to send for our published literature, viz.: An elaborate- and

beautifully Illustrated Catalogue, describing in detail the various features of work to which the Multiphase Cable may be adapted

also "Facts for Electricians," "Descriptive Circulars," "Schedule for Installations, Rentals, etc.," and "Price Lists;" mailed

free upon application; or to give us a personal call for the purpose of making themselves acquainted with the great merits of this

Cable. We also publish "The Montauk Multiphase Cable-Contractor's Hand Book," showing all "fire danger lines."

J lollowinK patents: No. 540,

Aug. 4, 1896; No. 606,217, /

Nov. 23, 1^97, whicli broadly c

manufacture and i

1 Sept. 10, 1895; N.
>. 4, 1806; No. 66

se Cable and Central Station Controlle:
. 506,053. Aug. 4, 1896; No. 505,178, Aug. 4,

)1,0S4, Nov. 23, 1897; No. 594.247, Nov. 23,

the basic principle upon which these c

MONTAUK MULTIPHASE CABLE CO.,
American Surety Building, 100 Broadway, New York.

;^ 0-10-11. Telephone, 4031 Cortlandt., 18th I

JOHN D. GOULD,
C. W. PRICE, -

CHAS. A. HANSON,

f^m->f!f^.^m

Factory, East. 25th Street, y

^^m^^mm^m^^mm^^^m^mm
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150 10^50 V
3, 3iV, 3* or 4 Watts per Candle.

ON
AGENTS
WANTED.

i^B

^ORMLEh

r/t^'

E8CEKT^ aAiWpS

BEST
(CONVENTION EXHIBIT, \

PARLOR 6, PFISTER. /

EARTH
AGENTS
WANTED.

Plain, Frosted, Opal, Ruby and Blue.

50 WATT 1 6 C. P.
Ot«i- Si»eoic»lt>'

H 220 Volt of Equal Efliciency. ^p^
FOR ^jsmS^^^bs:^:

SPKCIAX PRICES /

WRITE
I

:

Jm. CWomley & Co.,
^'^' ^

45to"v^\/.

MARQUETTE BLDC, CHICAGO.

600 810 OllvoSt., ST. LOUIS,
207 Newspaper Row, ST. PAUL, MINN.

FACTORY: SHELBY, OHIO.

Shipments rclurnttble if nni p.Tfi'Clly siilisfiictory^

"Shelby" Tipless Bulb.
Case Lots, 20 Cents.
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Carbon Rheostats,

Carbon Starting Boxes,

Carbon Car Heaters,

Carbon Resistances,

FOR ALL PURPOSES.

Carrv Overload of 200 Per Cent.
Retains an almost equal resistance whether hot or cold. Ii

other words, not subjected to any outside
influences whatsoever.

Best Arc Light Rheostat on the Market.

GUARANTEE WITH EVERY INSTRUMENT.

Raster Carbon Rheostat Co.,
Office, 414 Ashland Block,

Factory, I94-202 Clinton St., CHICAGO.

KEYSTONE ELECTRIC CO
XSRIZS. CHICAGO. BOST'ON.

POWER GENERATORS. LIGHTING GENERATORS.
BELTED AND DIRECT CONNECTED, SLOW AND MEDIUM SPEED.

MOTORS FOR GENERAL USE. MOTORS FOR SPECIAL PURPOSES.
MOTORS FOR SUSPENSION FROM CEILING.
MOTORS FOR BOLTING TO SIDE WALLS.

Write Us Your Wants. W^e \»^ill Make Suggestions of Value in Your Particular Case.

TRiunPH Generators.

Best Material,

Best

{
Workmanship,

Best Design,

Direct Connected or Belted Generators and

Motors. Complete Plants

TRIUMPH ELECTRIC COMPANY,
fe

CINCINNATI, OHIO, U. S. A.
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EudXSB F. Philufa, Freit. F. N. Phuxips, Treu. . Sawthe, Secy.

AMERICAN ELECTRICAL WORKS,
PBOVIDEKCE. K. I.

BARE AND INSULATED ELECTRIC WIRE,
ELECTRIC LIGHT LINE WIRE,

INCANDESCENT AND FLEXIBLE CORDS,

Railway Feeder and Trolley Wire,
AMERICANITE, MAGNET, OFFICE AND

ANNUNCIATOR WIRES.
CABLES FOR AERIAL AND UNDERGROUND USE.

Netv' Yokk Stoke. P. C. Ackerman. 10 Cortlaiidt St.

THE CLARK WIRE.
FOR

SWITCHBOARD,
RAILWAY ,»sgMi, iiiiMiiiMiiMiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiii r ble

and MOTOR USE. ^^^ f^^^^g^g/gSggKm
Inspector Boston Fire Underwriters' Union says:

"A thoroughly reliable and desirable wire in every respect."

The Clark wire has been before the public and in use for the past I

and has met with universal favor. "We guarantee our insulation wherever used,

Aerial, Dndergrpufid or Submarine, and our net prices are as low, it not lower,

iy other first-class insulated wire. We shall be pleased to mail Catalogues,
with 1

EASTERN ELECTRIC CABLE COMPANY,

MOmClFAl OWNERSHIP:
ITS FAImI^ACV.

^"V IVI. J. t=-e9Ar>t<SISGC3.
Fourth edition, revised. lOO paces. Price 50c. Full of valuable information

for everyone interested in the subiect.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO.,"°B??i?rr Chicago.

Lead Encased Cables.

Insulated Electric Wires.

Span Wire.

Hard Drawn Copper

Trolley Wire.

Columbia Rail Bond.

SARGENT &LUNDY
ENGINEERS,

13 and 16 Monadnock Block, CHICAGO, ILL.

EVERYTHINB IN WIRE.
BARE AND INSULATED.

ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF THE "CHICAGO" RAIL BOND.

WASHBURN $c MOEN MFC. CO.,
'XA/OROES-TEIR. IV/IASS.

K rorli. Chloago. *••> Franolioo. Houtton, PhlLdalphli,

A GOOD "OLEAIMOR.

THING! Telephone Boxes and other electrical or other

Jly by Street Railway Companies, Hotels, Thea-
ters and Furniture Dealers for renovatine. Makes

- woodwork and furniture look like new. and Does it
Without Rubbing. Removes dust, dirt, grease and oil. leaving the finish as fresh as the day it was
put on. No trouble to use it. No water to splash around and drip, and does the work quicKly and
easily. The only preparation that leaves the finish absolutely clear and unclouded. If your dealer
does not handle it, write us direct.

2 oz. cans .. price, 15c. each, 51.60 per doz. 4 oz. cans.... price, 25c. each, $2.75 per doz.
Quart cans .... price, $1.00 each, -Sll.oo per doz.

THE McDERlKlB 3IFO. CO., 205 S. CANAL ST., CHICAGO, II-I.,

ELECTROMAGNETS.
THE VARLEY DUPLEX-MAGNET CO.,

The Emerson Electric Mfg. Co.,
Alternating Current i Knife Switches and
Fan Motors,

|

Switch Boards, ST. LOUIS,
U. S. A.

INCAIMESEISCI
Instant p'acenipnt and fixture of l^mp in anv rtesircd

i
^

teniups. Adaitted to ev. r/ requirement Irom
injiary to workshop. Send for catalogue C. f=A
THE O.C. WHITE CO., W'

WORCESTER, MASS. J^

NT l_AIVI F3 St.* F=>^OR-ri
cJ rosi ion, \-ithi:or.ttenlion to fa

A VALUABLE NEW WORK.

ELECTRICIANS' HANDY-BOOK
OF USEFUL INFORIMATION.

Edited by A. E. WATSON. A. M.. Teaclier of Electricity, Brown University,
Providence, R. I.

CompUed by E. T. Bl'BIEB. Sd.

ILLUSTRATED.
A Compilation from the works of Sylvanus P. Thompson, Kapp, Allsop, Munroe and J

Watson, Bottone. Bonney, Watt, Poole, Trevert, Haskins,
norrow and Reid, and others.

llus liuok u'ive.; ;i laree number of receipts for maklnR Battery Fluids, Battery Tastes,]
.Miitirkil-i an.l \arnislies, Electro-Platin;; Solutions, etc. Tells how to make Klectric Batteries,
I'.ells. Tel.-plione. Motors, Dynamos, Induction Colls, InHuence and Static Machines, etc. (Jives
foriuulx lor wlnUlns Dynamos, Motors, Armatures, Field MaRnets, Transformers. Contains many
Kules. Tables, Data, etc. In fact it Is almost a complete cyclopa;dla of ElectrlclH , It Is neatly
bound and of a convenient size to be carried lo the pocket for iiandy reference.

OOlM-TEINI-rS.
ART
9. Electric Llglltlng.
.0. Transformers.
1. wiring for Electric Power.
2. Wiring for Bell Fitting and Has Ughllng

„. -3. Electric Railways.
The Telegraph and Telephone. 14. Miscellaneous.

7. Dynamos an.l Mninrs. 15. Useful Tables.
S. AlanaKeimrit ni l)\ii:iiiin< ;inil >Tot,tr^. 10. Logarithms.

I ,>[ii.iiiis M\rr r..ur liuiMlrr,! and fifty pages and many lllu.^trations.

PRICE, CLOTH, ONLY $2.50; POSTPAID.
ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO.. 510 Mametle Blfli, CHICAGO.

Measurements. (Electric and Magnetic.)
Electric Batteries.
Electro-chemistry and Metallurgy.

The Fibre-Graphite Commutator Brush. $

I Foreign Pateti

No Spirking Under Varying Load.

No Wear on Commutator,

No Shifting of Quadrant,

80 per cent. Pure Graphite.

Holmes Fibre - Graphite Mfg. Co.,

station Z, Philadelphia.

WEATHERPROOF WIRE,
COMPLETE STOCK CARRIED BY

Western Electric Co., New York.

Electric Appliance Co., Chicago.

Pettingell Andrews Co., Boston.

Electrical Engineering Co., Minneapolis,

St. Louis Electrical Supply Co., St. Louis.

The Bradford Belting Co., Cincinnati

Phillips Insulated Wire Co.,

Office and Factory- PAWTUCKET, R. I.
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WANTED.
Investment and Situation.

WANTED.
ng charge

Bldg.. Chicago.

WANTED.
electrical

railway after February 30,000 or
lighting plant which

\A/AP<JTED.
ARMATURES TO REWIND.
Winders direct from T.-H. and "Westinghouse
Bhops. Work guaranteed. Ten years' experience.
Light plants Installed complete. Send for prices.

HODGE, WALSH & LORINC,
701 Delaware St.. Kansas City, Mo.

Second hand Arc Lamps of different manu-
facture; good as new and thoroughly tested:

also, Arc and Incandescent Dynamos and other
electrical apparatus.
Always In the market for scrap Dynamos,

Motors, Wire, Copper, burned out Incandes-
cent Lamps and Lamp bases, etc. AddressTHE
CORXMA\^ COarPAAi Y, 1134 Hamilton St.,

Cleveland, Ohio.

FOR SALE.
WALSH'S SONS&CO.,Ne

Old material purchased,

For Sale—At Receiver's Sale,
All of the street railway property of the

DEFIANCE LIGHT & RAILWAY COMPANY.
extension.

W. R. FABBST. Beceiver, Delia

CONTEOTS OF TWO ELECTRIC LIGHT STATIONS.

One 30 K. W. Edison dynamo, compound

One 30 K. W. Crescent dynamo, compound
wound and multipolar.
EislitT.-H. 25 to 35 light arc

177 T.-H. arc lamps, about 2,000
Four soo to 1,000 light U. S. dynamos, c

pound wound.
Laree stock of Automatic Eugii

from as to 300 li. p.
li. F. SETFERT'S SONS. 437 to '

Jl. Srd St.. Philadelphia. Pa.

FIRST-CLASS ELECTRIC LIGHT PLANT
Tn county seat town, coal-producing county ii

souUiern part of Oliio. Coal 50 cents per ton de
livered. Two 85 horse power engines, one hoilei

, GO Ueht Wood arc machme
) $6,000 per year.

Wkstekn Electr
Marquette Bklg., Chicago, 111.

FOR SALE.
One 800-light Siemens & Halske direct-con-

lected generator, type 146, No. 103, volts 125,

mperes 400, revolutions 360, engine 7 and 13x10,

lullt by Lake Erie Engine Wofks, guaranteed,
1,200. Two 300-light Kdlson dynamos, volts 120

125, at $235 each. We pay cash for dynamos

, Milwaukee, Wis.

Second=Dand Engines.
for sale cheap by The American Engine Co.,

builders of the American-Ball Engines and Elec-

trical Machinery, Boimd Brook, N. J.

SMITH-VAILE TRIPLEX PUWIPS.

OPERATED BY ELECTRIC MOTOR.
SINCLEAND DOUBLE ACTING.

HOUSE PUMPS, ELEVATOR PUMPS,
WATER WORKS PUMPS, ETC.

THE STILWELL-BIERCE & SMITH-VAILE CO.,

DAYTON, OHIO, U. S. A.

MARLOS BELL
Is the Only

Double Adjustment Bell

That

Cannot Get Ont
Of Adjastment.

PROCTOR-RAYMOND

Goldsmi-th Bros
PLATINUM REFINERS,

63 Washington Street, Chicago, III.

Highest Cash Price Paid for Platinum Sera

Platinum Wire and Plate For Sale.

ELECTROTYPES.
CHICAGO ELECTRO. & STEREO. CO.,

140-155 Plymouth Place, Chicago.

JEFAm
EVEiM-0

F'OR SAL.I
ICOND-HAND

Direct current dynamos of S50, ?00, 735, 800, 810, OOO, 1,075, 1,3S0, 1,610 and S.SOO lights capacity.
Alternating cnrrent dynamos of 730, 90O, 1,300. and 3,000 lights capacity.
Arc dynamos 20, S4, 30, 40, 50 and «0 lights, both l.aOO and 3,000 c. p.
Engines, .50, 75, 85. lOO, 115, 185, 150. 175 and 800 h. p.
Boilers, lOO, 850. 375 and 500 h. p.

Heaters, 150 and 1,000 b. p.
Pumps, all sizes.

WRITE FOB PARTICTTJbARS AIVD PRICES.

CHICAGO EDISON COMPANY, 139 Adams Street, Chicago.

For Sale Cheap.

Dd Wound. One

BARGAINS
n Dynamos, notors, Transformers,
Arc Lamps and Electrical Supplies.

GET OUR PRICES.

The Electrical Exchange,
166-172 S.CLINTON I

I.onK Distance Tek'i^hono, Ex

Mrms-5iLom$.
ki s. s*'- s^

STUDENTS—:^
Will find that the Western
Electrician can help them
wonderfully in the study of

electricity. Subscribe now.
$3.00 per year, in advance.

Electrician Publishing Co.,

Suite 510 Maraucttc BIdg., CHICAGO

Scrap Copper Wire Wanted.
ay Old Copper Wire nf any

riiily of Scrap Copper
\'' pay casti and send
ti'' flc'ctrical trade witli
ilder.Etc. Please com-

8WARTS METAL REFINING
30 N. Devplalnw Street, OHIOACO, ILL.

CO.

"To Selling Agencies:"
A new compan}' recently organized, and at present en-

gaged in equipping e.Ktensive and modern works for the

manufacturing of a large line of new and improved machinerj'

for heavy steam plant work, desire to open correspondence

with selling agencies and dealers (if cxpnirncc in Water Tube
Boilers, Engines or Electrical Marliim-i y, who are desirous of

either adding to their present busiiuss or of making changes
looking to more profitable connections. E\ crything offered

by this company will be a distinct advance in eflicienc)' and
general merit over anything on the market, and the new feature

b}' which such ends are attained will be entirely original.

Fullest investigation is solicited.

ADDRESS BOX 438,

MARION, OHIO.
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Victor Turbine Water Wlieel.
Cylinder or Register Gate— Close Regulation and High Efficiency

at Full and Partial Gate.
The atteotion of ELECTRIC COMPANIES

WHEiei, as particularly adapted to their use. on
liigh speed and great efficiency and

panics
uselul effect guaranteed.

ater it is without an equal, prodrcing t

SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND PARTICULARS.

head. Arranged with 12-inch Worrell Fric

now prepared to furnish Victor Turbines, either single or ii

, Coupling at one end to

lirs, on horizontal shafts-

THE S^ILWELL-BIERCE & SMITH-VAILE CO., DAYTON, OHIO.

The Standard Open Circuit Batteries

of tlie World.

SEND FOE CIECULAE AND PEICE3.

THE LECLANCHE BATTERY CO.,

111 to 117 East 131st St.. N. Y.

WHITE CEDAR POLES
And STREET CAR TIES.

Wholesale Producers.

l»EF9IRIZO &

CEDAR
LiNDSLEY Bros.,

MENOMINEE, MICH.,

WHOLESALE PRODUCERS. POLES

/T i TORREY PI I

\jl~UmgMt CLINTONVILLE, WIS. I I IP^^
^r^r^P-WwJI. Larqe stock Conslanllv on Hand. -1 \FM\^^^

BOOKS.
BUY YOUR BOOKS FROM THE

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING COMPANY,
BIO Marquette BIdg-, CHICAGO.

POLES AND CROSSARMS
BERTHOLD 6l JENNINGS,

CHEIVIICAL BUILDING, ST. LOUIS.

CEDARPOIES

PERHAPS YOU HAVE HEARD
Of a railway sys*-era ninnlnf!: between Chicago,
Milwaukee, St. Paul, MiDneapoUs. Ashland and
Duluth, known as the "Wisconsin Central Lines.
Before making a .ioiirney to a- y of these north-
westprn points,

' ' '--—--.-
-

eleeantly equippi
daily via tlie Wisconsin CpntraL Yn
ticket asent can tri\e you cmrinlpte infrtrmation.

Tf/M?fHfP .

COPPET?,»
f" A P*PY - P/\

DYNAMOS
For Lighting and Plating

13 lights $30; 2011ehts$60:
50Ilgllts $80; 70 lights $95;

'lts$135;200hghts

MOTORS.
$20; 'i h. p. $2S;

NOTTS CO.. 61

TMlETnUl
National Tube Works Company.

Boston. 70 Federal St. I Chicago, corner Clinton and Fulton Streets.New York, Mavenieyer Building, Cortlandt St. St. LouIb, o.lH North Second Street.
Pittsburg, Fidelity Building. Fourth Ave. I Works. AlcKeesDort, Pa.

WESTERN TELEPHONE

—^CONSTRUCTION CO,
260 8. Clinton Street, CHICAGO,

. LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF ,

Telephones and Appliances,
EXCLUSIVELY. IN THE UNITED STATES.

BINDERS
FOR THE

When you
are Tired

Of using "Dynamo" Belting made from
"SliouklerSlocU," write u.s I'nr prices
and information on "Leviathan" and
"Oak Leal" lielting, and our metliod
of "Bulling up" Electric Light and
Power Plants.

Higii grade Belting nnlv. Best Re-
sults. Least Cost

.

Write fully, e Imwi^^ 1, which
Bellingruiis, p"\\i

1 1 ,11 .i -
1.

$1.00 Each.

SLmiMFDLCO.

CHICAGO.

MAIN iei:LTi]\<.i<o..

Se and 57 Market SI . CHICAGO, ILL.

THE FIFTH EDITION JUST OUT.

Modern Power Transmission Maciilnery,

Rope Drives, Heavy Pulleys, Gears and Fiy Wlieeis,

Approved Friction Clutclies, Etc.,

Modern Metiiods of Handling Coal In Power Plants and

Large Electric Stations. DcHigns ana BaumaioH sahmuicii Pmwptiy.

THE LINK-BELT MACHINERY CO.,
ENGINEERS, FOUNDERS, MACHINISTS,

^Hl^XkOO. (_l. S. A..

enlarged Rovlsod. U p-to-ds^o.

"Standard Wiring" for Electric Liglit and Power.
By H. C. CUSMINO, Jr., nombcr A. I. R. E.

l-'.lectrli-iil Inspector l-'lro Undorwrltors' TarllT AssoclatUm of New York.

AiMti-Tr.u n\ Tiii<: i'iiti<; rxiHcitwiiiTicitN (>< tiiI': VKiTBn is)Tatri!«.

V, iih I
,

I I
,

,
.

, . I ,1 ,11 ' I. I iiiMtion of Polo l.lnoH, Uyua-
II ii II III I iiK' Insurimcoluspoctor.

10 -..-.I v\ 1.1 1! 1(1 It < <i-v> !;, .-...I r, .1 . NlieB, Sl.OO.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO., 510 Marquette BIdg., Chicago,
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Electric Lighting, MflT IM ITU/ITU Telephone Exchanges
Street Railway, "U I ill 11 WWlin and Toll Lines

AS A IVIOIMEY IVIAKER.

Telephone Systems
th S.-C. apparatus, the best investment of the

decade. The best is the cheapest.

Telephones
AKI)

Switchboards
That don't fall down.

Fully Patented — Jfon-Infringing— Gnar-
anteed Indefinitely.

All goods sold direct. Uon't take imitations.

GET CATALOGUE ?St;l?s'SSSS"™-

''St. Paul" Telephones
For Exchanges, Private Line
and Toll Lin 3 Serrlce. Auto-
matic Wareliouse Systems, Ex-

fl NEW TRANSMITTER
JOALGRftlN MlCROPHONES-SI22Ef

The ONLY manuraclurer selling a complete line of public exchange, toll line,

police, fire alarm, street railway, central station, intercommunicating private
plant equipment fully protected by patent. Werespectall patent claims of others.

Stromberg-Carlson Tel. Mfg. Co.,

76 W. JACKSON BOULEVARD, CHICAGO, U. S. A.

OVERSTOCKED!
Gravity Hooks with contacts

in lots 100 at 12c.
Also a few switchboards and telephones taken ont

of exchanges, but re-equipped with our oM'n devices.
Will sell at bargain.

EVERYTHING TO FULLY EQUIP A

Model and Up-to-date Exchange.

Missouri Telephone Mfg. Co.
911-319 Market St., ST. LOUIS, MO., U.S.A.

OTHERS
WE ^°

Send for |;

Tlif LARGEST manufacturers of

HIGH GRADE, NON-INFRINGING
T.-h^phoi.r Apparatus in the U. S,

Sole licensees and importers of the

MILDE TRANSMITTERS.

STANDARD TELEPHONE
AND ELECTRIC CO,,

NO. 30 AMERICAN TRANSMITTER.
This instrument, for

volume of voice trans-
mission, distinctness of

WE GUARANTEED
grade, and agree to defend,
law which may be brought

:

productic
sounds auu uurauie
qualities is unequaled.

,

The Largest flanu-
facturers of Tele°
phones and Switch^
boards in the United
States.
Four Imndred exchanges
aggregating 80,000 tele-

phones in use. Four
years' service.

Write for catalogue showing new types and prices.

"Workmanship, material and efficiency
'

our apparatus to be of the highest
^ _. _ _.at our own expense, any action at

which may be brought against ouK PATRONS on alleged in-
fringement of patents owing to the use of our instruments.

American Electric Teleplione Co.,

^l-ilCiBkO^

^S^ji^'r

NEW EDITION.X -RAYS
FOR EVERYBODY.

Just off tlie Press. 93 Pages. 47 Illustrations.

to connect up the Crookes Tut
by batteries or electric light cur

>'. including a Fluoroscope.
s ,ii once, enclosing 25 Cents in

one of these valuable books.

arm experiments with the X-Kay Outfit,

ow to manipulate il. Illustrations show
the Ruhmkorfi Coil, and how to run
nts. How to make an X-Ray Outfit

tamps, postal note, express money or-

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO..
^'°

St:?^«i*J,5.'"«-
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NORTHWESTERN

Telephone Mfg.Co.
Offices, 43 aid M Loan and Trust Bldg.,

MILWAUKEE, WIS.

the
soft

Bell Telepl
sufficient ?
the safety and efficiency

of our apparatus. AD
of our telephones are
equipped with a Solid
Back Transmitter, iden-
tical in principle witli

that utilized by the
American Bell T e 1 e -

phone Co. for transmit-
ting articulation a dis-
tance of 2,000 miles.

American Electrical

Engineering Association,

21 Quincy St,, Chicago, III.

TELEPHONE and ELECTRICAL ENQINEERS.
Fians, Specifications. Estimates. Supervision.

s.P-r"THIS e HAS BEEN MAKING

TELEPHONES
iS' 20 YEARS, NOT CHEAP BUT
- SERVICEABI^ AND FULLY GUARiNTEED,

,• CIRCULARS FURNISHED.

J VIADUCT Electric C°
BALTIMORE, MP., U,5. A.

THE BELL,
STYLE "F"

3 TO 15 INCHES.
ASKP-OR IT.

HUEBErVlviANGER,

Playing Cards.

_,..„

Youca n obtain a pack of best quality

playing c ards by sending fifteen -ents in

postage t P. S. E usTis, Gen'l Pass Agent,

C, B. & Q. R. R , Chicago, 111.

The ORATOR
Improved Hunnings

superiority o
lone distance

to produce one that

quite^an-

TheRAWSON ELECTRIC CO,

THE ORATOR ELVRIA, O . U. S. A.

TRANSMITTER.

i Lens-Distance Service,

Send for Illuttrated Cata-

KOKOMOTELEPHONE&
ELECTRIC MFG. CO.,

NEW CATECHISIVI OF ELECTRICITY.

city. Ai

LEWIS KENNEDY & SON

TEI.KPnONE i

TELEPHONES ^^^SUPPLIES.
We ai*e now located in oui* iie^v and coni-

niodions q nsirter.s, which enable ns to till

.>OHr orders for AKVTHINO IX TIIK TEI.K-
PHONE IjIX'E more pronii»tl.>' than ever

iK'foi-e.

inWFST Pnces Pualhyhe HlfiHFST

Farr Telephone

& Construction

Supply Co.,

The Onl.v

Wlioleiiiale

Telephone

Supply lloiiHe

ill the

UCNt.

ELLSWORTH BLDG., 357 DEARBORN ST., CHICAGO.

We eaii make It worth your while to jjet our eat»lo<>iM
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TH

Siemens & Halske Electric Co,

OF- AIVIERICA.

i

im

mm
m
i

S5.3

m

It

I

SIEMENS & HALSKE MACHINERY
IN ALEXIAN BROTHERS HOSPITAL,

RACINE AND BELDEN AVENUES, CHICAGO.

Two Multipolar 66 K. W. Dynamos; Slow Speed (90 Revo-

lutions Per Minute) Siemens $c Halske Ex-

ternal Commutator Type.

GENERAL OFFICES:

Monadnock Block, Chicago, III.

i

I

i

II
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WE ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR

S Candelabra, Decorative# Miniature Lamps «
And for Receptacles, Sockets and Shades.

Catalogue No. 9044.

X=Ray Apparatus.
Coils, X=Ray Tubes (Adjustable Vacuum), Fluoroscopes (Barium Platino-Cyanide

and Calcium Tungstate), flotor Generators.
Catalogue No. 9050.

We also Rent . . .

Electrically Illuminated Devices, Lamps and Receptacles, on moderate terms.

Edison Decorative and Miniature Lamp Department,

(GENERAL ELECTRIC CO.) HARRISON, N. J.

#####^^##^ ^^^'^^# tf#;^#^^^m^0^0^^^^00^^^

THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE

Northwestern Electrical Association

WiU be held in the HOTEL PFISTER,
MILWAUKEE, WIS.,

on JANUARY 19 and 20, 1898,

The Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway will attach a special parlor car

to the fast train leaving the Union Depot, Chicago, at 8:30 A. M.,

Wednesday, January 19, and arriving in Milwaukee at 10:40 A. M.

Delegates desiring seats in this special car should communicate at once with

H. E. LAING, City Passenger Agent,

95 ADAMS STREET, CHICAGO.
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Improved Water-Tube Boiler.

a^ixi»
Is ttie

Boiler
Selected by leading Electric Light Plants and Street Railway Companies throughout the United States. The following are the

acknowledged requirements in water-tube boilers: Straight tubes which can be thoroughly inspected and cleaned inside and out-

side; perfect suspension, allowing free movement of whole boiler expanding and contracting; perfect flexibility for the difference

in expansion between upper and lower tubes; interchangeable parts built to fit standards; facilities for making quick and easy

repairs which can be done by your own engineer or machinist; a cover joint which can easily be made tight, and frequently

broken and replaced without injury; provision made to introduce the feed water where it will not chill and moisten the steam;

provision made to carry feed-water impurities direct to the mud drum and not past the ends of the tubes; provision made to

supply the lower tubes with a bountiful supply of cool water; the use of the best materials and fittings the market can. afford;

the best possible workmanship; a large disengaging surface for the steam to escape from the water; small cast-iron pressure

parts; ample heating surface to prevent injury to parts should boiler be forced above its rating.

EXAMINE THESE POINTS IN THE IMPROVED ROOT WATER-TUBE BOILER.
SEND FOR OUR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.

ABENDR0TH&R00TMF6.C0.,2iMiLNewYorl(City.

Qon't use old methods,

use new, and

keep up with the times.

Drive all your machinery

by electricity.

Everything

Hectric. ^OsP
^^3
S^

Pittsburgh,

<1\SP'" New York, Boston,
V> Philadelphia, Chicago,

Buffalo, Swacuse, St. Louis,

San Francisco,Tacoma, Atlanta.

Canada, Aheam & Soper, Ottawa,

Electric Co. Ltd.

32 Victoria Street, London.

ELECTRICITY FOR EN6INEERS.
424 PAGES. ILLUSTRATED. PRICE $2.50.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO.
3IO Marquette Building, CtHICXkOO.

PGO|>le ^^r>d Profit

^KZ^ill ^Om<3 Every click of a wheel in your exhibit, every flash of a light,

every feature of excellence or of novelty will be as a welcome

lO Y OU . word to the hundreds of thousands who will throng Madison

Square Garden in May, 1898

HAVE YOU SPOKEN FOR SPACE?

ELECTRICAL EXHIBITION COMPANY,

MARCUS NATHAN. General nanager. '5 Cortaudt Street, New York.

V^/S/Ww ./
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DEARBORN
The only laboratories devoted to steam*

The only compound makers who are chemists*

The only chemists making compound*

The only pure VEGETABLE BOILER compounds.

The only compounds made to suit the water*

SEE HOW THEY ALL TRY TO COPY AFTER US.
SEE HOW FOOLISH THEY ALL TALK.

Do you want a Doctor, or

Do you want a Patent Medicine?

WE ANALYZE FEED WATERS, AND MAKE BOILER COfflPODNDS

TO SUIT THEM, GDARANTEEIHG THE RESULT.

We are chemists and treat the subject from a scientific standpoint.

Send us a clean gallon jug filled with the water you are using in your boilers, and we will

ANALYZE IT FREE and send you a report of analysis, telling what we can do for you.

Yours truly, W. H. EDGAR.

Dearborn Drug and ChemicalWorks,
ANALYZERS OF EVERYTHING.

ManufactariDg and Analytical Chemists, BOILER COMPOUNDS.
Offices;: 29, 30, 31, 32 and 33 Rialto. OhlCaO'O Works: 2325, 2327 and 2329 La Salle St.

Terephone. 3935 Main. O * Telephone, 1 I 30 South.
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Shafting.

Gearing,
Pulleys.

Governors,

Etc.

THE PELTON WATER WHEEL

7,000 WHEELS NOW RUNNING r,'il

ELECTRIC POWER TRANSMISSION.
Ityof-stations of this character mall parts of the wo
guaranteed. Catalogues furnished on application. Address

PELTON WATER WHEEL CO.,
143 Liberty Street, or 121-123 Main Street,

NEWYORK, N. Y., U.S.A. SAN FRANCISCO, CAL., U. S. A.

XbsBERRYIVI/VIM
Feed Water Heater and Purifier.

Provided with U-sliaped Tubes, it Never Lealcs.

THE HieHEST eRAJDE OSJiY.
Our catalogue contains the representaliTe namesof a large number of con-

tented buyers of BEBU¥al<^X HEATERS built by us in the last twenty
years. A copy awaits your order at any time.

I. B. DAVIS & SON. Makers, Hartford. Conn.,

THE Mccormick
TURBINE.

On Vertical or Horizontal Shaft,
Especially Adapted for Electrical Work.

Gives more power per diameter with a higher
percentage of nseful effect than any other water-
wheel heretofore mnde. All sizes, right and left hand,

patterns perfected under systematic tests Id the
Holyi

Parties having power plants which are imsatlsfactory. aoc
those contemplatmg the Improvement of powers, will find It to

their interest to confer with us, as we are williDg to
guarantee resalts where others have failed, no
matter what make of turbine has been in osc.
STATE REQUIKEMENT8 AND SEND FOB
CATAIiOGUE.

S.IVIORGAN SMITH CO.. York; Pa.
:omplete power plants and

ELECTRIC LIGHTING

OTTO
GAS

ENGINES
Is much CHEAPER than what yon are pay-

- " ~ - ing for current. Hundreds of plants are
using from two to three hundred horse power.

THE OTTO CAS ENGINE WORKS, PHILADELPHIA.

GRAPHITE FOR RESISTANCE...
Made in almost any form required and of 1 ohm or 1,000,000 otims as

desired. We also make graphite boxes and crucibles resisting heats

of 4,000 degrees . .

JOS. DlXOir CRUCIBI.E CO., - - Jersey City, JT. J.

WATER WHEELS
For Heads of 3 Feet to 2000 Feet.

Especially adapted to all kinds of

ELECTRIC power AND LICHTING PLANTS.
Recent tes.s at Holyoke, ffiven below, enable ub to guarantee:

The Largest Power ever obtained from a wheel of the same diameter. The higher
speed ever obtairied for the same power. The highest mean efficiency when
running Jroni haij to full gate. We guarauiee also: A rurvner of the greatest

po^ibte strength. A gate uncguakd in quickness and case of opening and closing.

Testof a 46 In. SAMSON. Jan. 26, 97. rest of a 36 inch SA MSON, Feb.1,'97.

o„.».
H-.,-;. 0-

-

<>•'"•
p,";,v„. ^s-C"

Sl.oS

.33.24 .9..06
112651163,8011

7595

.7.33' .78.5=

JAMES LEFFEL & CO.. Springfield, Ohio, U. S. A.

ELEPHANT BRAND PHOSPHOR-BRONZE
ING0TS,CASTIN6S,WIRE,R0DS,SHEETS,ETC.^^ DELTA METAL
CASTINGS, STAMPINGS and FORCINGS

A VALUABLE BOOK FOR ENCINEERS AND FIREMEN NOW READY.

WODERN EXAMINATIONS OF STEAM ENGINEERS or PRACTICAL THEORY EXPLAINED and ILLUSTRATED.

BY W. H. WAKEMAN.
13 mo. Cloth. 272 pages. 53 Chapters.

Conlaininf; a complete list of 300 questions such as will be asked of any
Engineer when taking examination for U. S. Government or Stale License, all

of which are full/ answered in the text.

PHice, $2.00
By mail, postpaid, to any part of the world

This book while especially adapted for engineers' examinations, Is also in-

teudod as a practical guide to Engineers, Firemen, Boiler Makers, Machinists,
and others, in daily practice.

The aiithnr biing a practical 9t<)am engineer himself, well knows the wants
of the working r-nuiuoi-r, and has put Into this work such knowledge and Infor-

mation as is b"st ailiiplfd to their use, making It altogether the most complete
and comprehi/iisivf Kuide for the busy workers In the engine room, boiler works
and machine shups that has ever been published.

As one engiuicr who has read the book says: "I think there are few engl-

r.L'ECTRICIAN PUBLISHING COMPANY, -

vas a review of all Ineers that it wouldn't do some good. It seems 1

have ever read, and a lot more besides."
The author has treated of a very great variety of subjects which are of

vital importance to all who wish to improve and extend their knowledge of

sli-am engineering, and has explained the rules and formulas given, in the sim-
plest manner possible, and has worked out examples by them, so that all who
can read may understand them.

The 300 questions are an important feature of the book, they are entirely

separate from the 53 chapters of reading matter, and were written after many
years of practical experience and careful research by the author.

His connection with the Boardman Manual Training High School at New
Haven, Conn., as Instructor in Steam Engineering, his 13 years of active mem-
bership in the N. A. S. E., and his position as Instructor of No. 10 of Conn., a
sturdy branch of the National Organization, makes him especially competent
in this part of the work.

The many flattering commendations which this book has already received
from competent judges and high authorities, speak well for its value.

• Suite 510 Marquette Building, Chicago. III.
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F'ea'tures of Our Ensin^s \A/or'tH Rememl3erins=
""

1st—A symmetrical design with an intelligent, scientific distribution of metal, giving ex-
ceptional strength and perfect balance.

Snd—The only absolutely steam-tight valve, which automatically adjusts itself for wear,
needing no ontside attention.

3rd—"Rites governor system," which combines the greatest simplicity with most perfect
regulation.

4th—Crank shaft foiled open-hearth high-carbon steel, combining greatest strength, best
wearing qualities and smoothest surface.

5th—most complete automatic oiling system.

NGIIMEOO.,
Chicago 4MHco. 1520 :!loiia(Inock Block. ERIE. PElVirSYI.VAWIA. T. S. A.

I
Gas and Gasoline Engines dSabu fmures!
Adapted for ALL Power Purposes— Electric Lighliog, Milling, Mining,
Water Works. Elevators, Factories, etc Cheaper aad Better tban Steam.

FOOS GAS ENGINE CO., Springfield, 0.

Electro-Gasoline Engine
3 to 50 H. P. **

_ Runs without smoke, odor or noise.

ii>le. Threshing, PampinV. Farm
Dairies. Inspection and Street
,
Road-Wagona, Printine Offices

les guaranteed and mdy be re-

jd."^ THIE PKOUTX CO.,

....BINDERS....
FOR THE

Western Electrician
S 1 .00 EACH.

ELECTRICIAN PUB. CO.,
CHIC75CO.

BROOKLYN, N. Y.
Manufacturers of the

Morrin "Clmax" iii "Conper Safety Water

Tnlie Boilers.

BUILT IN UNITS OF 60 TO 1 ,000 H„ P.

AAllTinili Beware of infringers, tliey will

UHU I lUH be rigidly prosecuted.

ALSO BUILDERS OF

Smoke Stacks, Tanks, Etc., and
All Classes of Iron Work.

Specification8, Drawings and Prices ftimished
on application.

Send for Catalogue of Climax and Compound Boilers.

ELECTRICITY AND MAGNETISM.
32S FAG£e$. PRICE SS.OO. 347 ILLFSTRATIOXS. A series ofTlrirty-fonr Practical Lessons covering the Science of Electricity ftom Its Fnndamental

Principles to Its Every-day Applications. By Prof ». C. Jackson, rnlversity of '(Visconsin; Prof. H. S. Carhart, University ofMichigan ; Prof. B. F. Thomas.
University of Ohio; Prof. \»"m. A. Anthony, ofXew York : Prof. Brown Ayres.Tnlane University ; Prof. A. C.Perrlne, Iceland Stanford University, Cal.; Prof.
Geo. ». Shephardsont University ofSlinnesota, and others. A Comprehensive Treatise In Simple Language, Free from Algebraic Equations and Easily Understood.

COIMTEN-rS:
CHAPTER I: The Nature and Properties of Electricity:

Origin of Electricity; Two Kinds; Laws of Attraction and
Repulsion; Positive and Negative Charge; Terms. Con-
ductors, Insulators. Electric Conductivity; Conveying Elec-
tricity; The Electroscope; Force Exerted Between Charged
Bodies; Unit of Measurement of quantity of Electricity;
Electrometer.—CHAPTER II: Machines for Generating
Electricity by Friction and by Electric Induction; Making
Machine to Continuously Generate Electricity by Friction;
The Eleetrophorus; Induction Generator; Units of Elec-
tric Current and Pressure; Electricity Conveyed by Unit
Current Each Second; Negatively and PositlveIy_Charged
Conductors; Relation of Lightning
Machine.—CHAPTER III: Elcctrk

Batteries; Electric Pressure; Voltaic Electricity: Directinnof
Current Flow; Production of Continuous Current; Battery"' " ' assure by Cells; I'olarlza-

Ceil; Open Circuit Cells.
Appliances for Gen-

, . (Concluded): Closed
lis; Local Action; Law of Electro-chemical Ac-

tion; Elocti - - - - . . -

Cells In Scries; Pro<luctlo_ _

tlon and Its Avoidance; Lcclan
-CHAPTER IV: Electric Batteries (

eratlng Electricity 1

Storage Bat-

IIAPTEK

t^^
Fields; I'(

Connection
: The Nature

ampf-re; Microampere; Three Classes of Magnetic Amperc-
nit-iLTs; Weston Amperemeter; Electro Dynamometers;
Hot Wire Instruments; Scales of Amperemeters; Alter-
nating Current Measuring Instruments; Measuring Very
Large Currents; Measuring Electric Pressures; Voltmeters:
Cardcw Voltmeter; Electrometers; Electrostatic Volt-
meters; Standard Cells; Measuring Currents bv Voltmeter
and a Standard Resistance.—CUAPTEK XII: Every-
day Measurements of Electric I'ower. Condensers and
The Measurement ot their Capacity: Wattmeters; Electro-
dynamometer Used as Wattmeter; Recording Wattmeters;
Coulomb Meters: Watt Hour; Ampere Hour; Capacity:
Farad; Microfarad: Condenser; Capacity of Condenser;
Charging Condenser; Speclflc Inductive Capacity: Selec-
tion of Insulation for Telephone Cables: Capacity ot
L'nd(T;,'round Wires: Comparing Capacities by Ballistic
tliilvjitinineter; Practical Capacity Measurements: Leyden
Jar.-CIIAPTER XIII: Electrolytic Deposition of Metals;
Elc<;ln. plating; Metals Commonly used In Plating; Salt
of a Milal; Nitrate of Silver: Cyanide ot Silver and of Pci-

tassliiin; Solution for Sliver plating: Vats; Quality of Elec-
trolytic Deposit; Effect of Too Great or Small Currents:
Cleaning Articles to be Plated; Gliding Inside

Base Metals on Which Nickel Usually Plated:

'Refining'
Used.-CHAPTER'^XIV: The Electric

Kl.iricnts ot Electric Telegraph: Telegraph
I'.l.t:r;ii.liic Signals; Sending and Receiving:
l.iiM.; Si, under: Relays: Local Circuits; Multl-
il'liy: Iiuplex Telegraphv; DIplex Telegraphy;

1. l,.L.Taphv.-CHA'PTEft XV: Multiple Tele-
T.rijjtiai Relay; Polarized Relay; Polo Changer;
..f Operation of DIplex. Quadruplex. Bridge
tillclal Line; Autographic Telegraphy.-CHAP-
The Telephone; Bell Telephone: Microphone;

Kmltter: Exchanges; Switchboard; Long-Dlstancc
r-CHAPTER XVII: Tiif r.j.islructlon of

Constant Pressure; Loss of Voltage; Circular Mils: Prac-
"—

' Examples; Welght^^ot Copper Required tor Trans-
mission of Dieferent Pressures: Three-Wire

Testing; Overhead Electric Light Wlr

Dangers from Fires

- Wires; _._ „ ._ _„.
Untlerground System; Underground Electric~

Inside
Work:

Distribution System;.—CHAPTER

Light' Cables: E'dfson Tubing
wn-lng; Cleat Work; Moulding Work; Con

Electric Light Clr

uu Arc v.^ircuiis; orouna iJetector; uenerar restli
Photometer; Standard Candles; Illuminating Effect
Lamiis; Effect of Opal Globes.—CHAPTER XXV:v» El
tro-.Magnetic Induction; Effect ot Cutting Lines of Fo:

Colls; Cores of Induction Colls; Transformera; Direc-
tion of Induced Current; Self Induction; Attraction and
Repulsion of Parallel Wires Carrying Ourrents.-CHAP-
TER XXVI: Alternating Currents; Alternator; Electro-
lytic Effect ot Pulsating Current; Heating Effect ot Al-
ternating Current: Effective Value; Alternating Current;
Measurements; Frequency; Period; Apparent Resistance.
-CHAPTER XXVII: Alternating Currents and Alter-
nating Current Machinery (Concluded); Power Used In Al-
ternatlng Circuits; Alternating Currents for Lighting; Mak-
ing Transformers; Testing Transformers: Building Aiterua-

Connectlon; Star
Miscellaneous A

t Electric Motors:

nd Three-Phase Systen

iflpTER" "xXVIin
lectrlc Motors; Uses
line Shops: Waste ot Power In Factories; Advantages
f Removing Shafts and Belts: Estimating Electrical
ower Required; Electric Elevators; Electric Launches.—
HAPTER XXIX: Electric Railways; Richmond Elec-
ic Railroad; Trolley Wire; Trolley; Track; Use of Two
oiors; Rail Bonds; Heavy Electric Locomotives.—CHAP-
ER X.XX: Methods ot Handling and Controlling Riill-

ay Motors and Generators; Output Records; Rei
g Voltmeters; Load of Flecfrlc Itailway

1m of Controlling SInrf Cjir MmImtm; SlaliMii liistru-
rnts; Equalizer.—Cil-V I 'i' 1:1; .\ .\ \ i : MmH.

i lOlectrlc

''.n"V- 'sPelh"

First Centr Mc-

AlhTriatlng Stations;
"Mini; Dynamo Out.—
s i;nlc.s. Etc.; Noces
\\'iririg: Insulation ot
lor Wire; OIUcc Wire;

Welding,

Ar.piled to Metal Working; 'TlioraLoi:
Heating Metals; Welding l>\ Thomson

rdos Process ot Working Metal's; Itrlnglng
to High Temp-raiiiir l.v Iil|i|,li,,; i„ Pnfl
;tric Current for WuriMln:: I r,„>kln(r;
ing and Stoves ( 'uitii...i . .1 rilM'TRR
iro-TherapeutIca; Gaivnnlr (1111, , i.-iira.

atlc Blectriclty; Eii-,irir osni,.,l i;i,.,.|ro-

al Electric Lfghls.

PRICE S2.00. . Engineers, Dynamo Tondorg, Linemen. Sladonis, Etc.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO., 510 MARQUETTE ^BLDC, CHICAGO.
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THE FILER & STOWELL CO.,

Cross Compound Engine Built for Swift and Company, Chicago.
CUT SHOWS OUR 1900 HEAVY DUTY FRAME.

NOW READY!
WESTERN ELECTRICIAN'S

MOONLIGHT SCHEDULE
FOR 1898.

-TEIM CENTS JX. OOF»Y.

Electrician Publishing Co.,
510 MARQUETTE BUILDING,

CHICAGO.

;^aiaiaiiuaiiiiii^iuaiiaiuiaiuiiiiuiiiauiuiiauuuiiiuiiiii^
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The New Catalogue of Edison Incandescent Lamps. Write to nearest sales office for a copy.

GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY,
office: SCHENECTADY, NEW YORK.

-SALES oppices-

Atlanta, Qa., Kqllltallle lllrli;.Bofiton, rt.it.. IM) Stliiinii^r Htreot, ^.,»„..,
New York. N. V.. 4« Broad Slrnel. New Orleina, La., 4J» Hlironiin SIrt

, v., HodKWiok. Anilrows «i Konnody IIWk. Cincinnati. Ohio, 4ai) W<l»t Kniirtlikwl

St. Loulj, no.. WalnwrlBhl

Syracuie. N. Y., Hodgwl .

Phllaile'lplila.Pa.. Mill Arcll Htroet.

ino.tlori

_ _ , Helena, Hont.. l-llixitrli: 1

Columbui, O., 14 North IIIkIi

Naihvllle, Tenn., »)8 Norlli .SiuiiiiMr sirwt.
Chlcnico, III., Monadooiik lIMu.
Oelrort, MIcb., lU2«Cliam1iiirof Cui rivu llldi.'.

tatea and Canadai Porelm Department. Schenectady, N. V., and 44 Broad Street, New
addreii Canadian aeneralBlactrlc Company, Ltd., Toronto, Canada.

Denver, Cole., KlUriulRK llhit!.

San Pranclflco, Cal., ClatiK Hnrui'UulK IIIUK-

Portland, Ore., Worrr^Blcr IIIiIk.

*<»**«'»***<J^'»-'V«-«-^ »- 1 **•«*•!
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New Transformer Lines

The Type G Extra High Efficiency.

The Type F High Efficiency,

AtUched Cut-Outs

THE TYPE G. •

This line has been developed to meet the call for a better transformer, electrically
]

and mechanically considered, for all day station service, than the market afforded. In I

this line "all day efileiencies" have been placed at a point competitors will find trouble •)

in equaling for some time to come. In all considerations it is the "fln de siecle" trans- ',

former. Write for the Type G bulletin describing it in detail.
^

New Methods of Con-
j

struction throughout. Im-

1

^^^ proved Design from all
j

Two Forms up to 5 IHHI^ Points of View.

K.W.Sizes,withandwith-

out Attached Gut-Outs.

Types F and Q, Showing rielhod of Suspension

THE TYPE F.

The Type F displaces the well-known Typ e D, which has been this company's
standard the last two years. It is the same transformer as the Type D in efiBciency,

core loss and regulation, and the same as the Type Q in all mechanical features. Write
for the Type F bulletin.

Wagner Electric Manufacturing Co.
NewYork.iojHav.mtyerBulldlng, A.H.Must.rd. Act. I UBnEttil DllJCGS SIHl F9Gt0r|f, I Toronto. C«n.d., W. A. Johnion Electric Co.. Agt.
Bo»ton, 6jo AtI.ntlcA>cnu«. MenryM.Nay, Agt.

' '

Philadelphia, looollctz BulldlnK.lolin MusUm.Agt. 1 ^^ _ _ _ ^^ _
ChlcKo, ijia-iai-) Marquette BulldL J. Holt Qatov Att. ^t I AIIIQ 11 ^ tk
San FranclKO,409Mnr-'<elSt.,C«ll(ornlal£lec.\Vorki>, Ajt.

|
W ! haV/UI^J \^ m ** F^t
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'ffif)lorttre Slccumulatnr'

THE WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH COMPANY
Is Installing in its Memphis Office 436 Chloride Accumulators, Displacing 5,250 Gravity Cells.

Atlanta, Washington, New Orleans and eighteen smaller offices are alread)' equipped with Cholride Accumula-
tors, which have effected a great reduction in the cost of maintenance and an improvement in the w

THE ZSIflZSCTRIC STORAGZS BATTERIT CO.,
DREXEL BITILDIJTG, PHLLADELPHIA, PA.

60 State St., Boston, Mass.

CATALOaUBS.

STEEL SPLIT BOXES FOR 5-8 CONDUIT.

NOTE the good points of this box!
NOTE that it is non-breakable!
NOTE the length of the projecting lugs!
NOTE that the inner rim of outlet is smaller than the outer!
NOTE from this that the conduit cannot run too far into box!
NOTE the removable discs!
NOTE that it weighs but 2i ounces!

If you have noted well all these good points you will have discovered the Best Split Conduit Box
on the Market. Our new Catalogue "D" will tell you about our other 1,200 styles of Steel Outlet
Boxes. We also manufacture Steel Boxes for Panel Boards.

THE BOSSERT ELECTRIC CONSTRUCTION CO., UTICA.N.Y.

YOUR SUPPLY MAINTAINED FOR 12c.

LAMPS
Efficient, Long-Lived and

Guaranteed Satisfactory.

Write us before making another contract. We are THE
Lamp Renewing Company jou have heard of.

Lynn Incandescent Lamp Co., Lynn, Mass.

HOUSE GOODS 1867 |
OUR SPECIALTY. ±]

PARTRICK. CARTER & WILKINS. I
125 S. SECOND ST.. PHILADELPHIA. It

L::
1898

GENERAL SUPPLIES 1
OF ALL KINDS. ||

ALPHABETICAL INDEX OF ADVERTISEMENTS.

American El. Met
Amer. El. Telep.(

imerlcan Elec. W

Amer, Impulse Wheel Co. ;

Amer. Refletlor ^c Ltg. Co
American Rheostat Co

—

AQsoala Electrical Co
Annorlte Int. Conduit Co x

Atlantic AlcatrazAsph. Co

Bain, Poree...

Baker* Co..

BaU Engine
BamettCo..

Bertbold & Je

Boiler Expuri^alor Co....

BoHHert Elec. Coa«i. Co..

Brady, T. H
Brlxey, W. R
Broughlon. H. P
Bryant Electric Co
Backeye Electric Co
Burnley Katt. A Mfg. Co.

Card Electric Co....

\ Central Electric Co..

Central Mfg. Co
Cherry Electric Wor
0. B. 4Q. R. R
OblcOKO Edison Co...

Cbloago E^l- A Stereo. *

Commercial El. Si

CornmanCo
Crown Woven WlT

Cutler-Hammer Mfg.

Cutter El. & Mfg. Co..

D. A W. FuBC Co
Davit

Dayton Globelr.Wks. Co.

Dearborn Drug A Ch. Co
Delaware Hard Fibre Co,

Diamond Klec, Co
Diamond state FlbreCo,
Dlehl Mfg. Co
Dlion Crucible Co.. Jos.

,

Eastern Elec. Cable Co. . .

.

Eddy Elec. Mfg. Co
Edison Lamp Dept

Electrical Kxbibltion Co.

Elec- Appliance Co
Electric Arc Light Co
Elec. Gas Lighting Co
Electric Ry. Equip. Co..

Electric Storage Batt. Co.
ElectrtclaoPub.Co

Elliott, W. H. Elec. Co,., :

Emerson El. Mfg. Co
Empire China Works

FariCH MfK Co
Farr Tol. Si Cons. Sup. Co..

FoonGao Engine Co .,. >

Oarlock Packing Co.

General Electric Co,

,

Gen'llnc. Arc Light

Hart A Hegeman Mfg. C
Hill. W. S. Electric Co.,

Hlne.VCo.. L. A
Hobart Elec. Mfg. Co..

Hodge. Walah A Lorlni
aph.

1 A Ma

Iron-Clad Rheostat Co. .

.

Jandua Electric Co.... vll

K. A W. Company. The...
Kartavert Mfg. Co
KejHtone Electric Co . . , j

Keystone Elec. Inst. Co..

KokomoTel.AEl.Mfg.Co..
Kusel. D. A.. Tel. A El.
Mfg, Co

Leclanche Battery Co
Leffel A Co., James 1

Leonard, Ward El.tJo...

Llndflley Bros
Link Uelt Machinery Co, *

Locke, fred. M
Lockwood Long Dist, Tol.
A Tel. Co. of America...

I.ogaDnport Tol. MTfr. Co.
Lombard WaterWh. G. Co,:

L. P. AD. Transmitter Co.

1 Belting (

'icons.Co -

Tem.Cop.Co.... a

Mass. Cnemlcal Co
McDermldMfg. Co x

McLennan A Co., E
McRae. A. L
Mica Insulator Co -

MltchellTemp.CopperCo.

Monon R. R -

Montauk Multlp CableCo.>

Moore. Alfred P
Morrell Electric Works, i'

Peru Elec, Mfg, Co
PhlUipB Ine'd. WlreCo...
Phosphor- Bronzes. Co . .

.

Point Marlon Mfg. Co....

Prootor-RaymondMfg Co
Prouty Co.. The
Puritan Electric Co

iwi:

National Carbon Co
National In^la Rubber Co.

National Tube Works Co.

New York Ins. Wire Co.. .

Northern Elec. M fg. Co . .

.

Norihweat Englneor'gCo.

NorthweBtcrn Tl.Mfg.Co.

Nott A Co., A. I>

Ohio El. Srcc. Mfg. Co. ..

Okonite Co., The
OttoGai Engine Wks.,.

Palate Co.. H. T
Partrlck.CarterAWlIklns.

Partridge Carbon Co
Peorlosfl Rubber Mfg.Oo..

Queen A Co

Kaster Carbon Rhoo. Co.

Rawfion Electric Co
Relsinger, Hugo
Reliable Elec. Sup. Co,,,.:

Robertson Xi Sons. Jaa. L.

Roche, William
Roebllng'8 Sons Co., J. A.

Roth Bros. A Co

St. Clair Hotel ,

Bamson Cordage Wke..
Sargent A Lundy
Sawyer-Man Electric C
SchllT, Jordan ACo....
Sohoonmaker. A. O....

Seyf.

ShadowIewB Rad. Mfg. Co. v

Shawmut Fuse Wire Co. x.n

Shelby Electric Co x, :

Shelby EloolrleCo x. :

Shultz Belting Co xx

Simplex Electrical Co., The,

Smith Co., S. Morgan., xx

Standard Tel.A El. Co..,, x

Standard Undorg. Cable Co.

Stanley Electric Mfg. Co. xxl

Star lOlcotrlc Company
Stephenson Co., John —

Stone Lumber Co
Storey Motor A Tool Co

.

StowMfy. Co
Stromberg-Carlson TeL

United Elec. Imp. Co.,

Vougbt, M.I
Wagner El. M f g. Co
Wagor. P. R. & Co x'

Walker Company x
Walker Company x

Walsh's Sons xv
Warner. Wm. F x

Warren El. A Spec. Co. xxv
Warren Eloc. Mfg. Co.... x;

Washburn A Moen Mfg. Co, .v

Western Elootric Co....

Western Tel. Cons. Co ... . x
WeMtlDghouso, Church,
Kerr SCO xx

WestlnghouBeBl.AM f.Oo . . x !i

WoBlon Electrical Inst. Co.

WhltoCo., O.

Woimluy. Jas. O ACo.. x

Wright. Wm xv

Zam«l Arc Lt. Met. Co. .

.
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F". MARDTIVIUTIH A OO-, VIEIMIMA., AUSTRIA.
We having received a very large sliipment of

jDst before the new tariff went into effert, are prepared to mali^e very low prices
on the following sizes: 5-8 in. by lO in. and 13 in. and 19-3S in. by 9 1-S in.

General Western Agents, 139 Adams Street, Chicago.

Dry Batteries.
A HIGH-GRADE BATTERY

AT A FAIR PRICE.
I have made 1,250,000 dry batteries for other com-

panies, am now making the "New Standard" for

myself, the result of over eight years' close study, and
is absolutely the highest grade on the market.
Specially constructed for all open circuit work;

will guarantee it is beyond comparison with any other
cell for

Economical Telephone Service.
Give it a trial, be convinced and begin to save

money on battery account. A comparative test with
any other battery will prove above statement correct.

Please write for Prices and Trade Discounts.

259 Greenwich Street,

IME:\A/ YORK.WILLIAM ROCHE,
Agents wanted in all leading cities.

I SUPPLIES.: I
P£Opi.i:n EI^GCTRIC €0.

^B LET us SEND YOU OUR COMPLETE ^H

[ New Catalogue. |

THE

Storey
Motors.

Special Direct Current Motors for All Classes of Work.

THE STOREY MOTOR & TOOL CO.,

.VJVili^l. 2I2-22B Ionic St., ^^a^r^t^^sV:, Philadelphia, Pa.

The Zamel Arc Light Meter
MD ELECTRIC CURRENT TIMER

Is the ONLY RELIABLE DEVICE for Timing tlie Ose of Arc Lights,

l-t Is Posi-tive in l-ts iCkc-tion.
SEXD FOR CIRCULAR.

Zamel Arc Light Meter Co.,
266 BL-l-ie: ISI-AIMD A.VE:., OIHIOAOO, H^IU..

Approved by the National Fire Underwritem' Association.
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EDDY GENERATORS.
Direct Connected or Belted for Electric Railways, Central Stations, Isolated Lighting or Power Plants.

Eddy Motors—Slow. Medium or High Speed.

We build all necessary apparatus for tlic transmission of Electrical
Power througU factory or other buildings.^ The Eddy Electric Mfg. Co.,
^A/^IIMDSOR, CONIM.

NEW YORK, H. B. Coho & Co.. Mail and Express Building.
PHILADELPHIA, Walter C. Mclntire & Co., 506 Commerce St
BOSTON, G. M. Angier & Co., 64 Federal St.

ELMIRA, S. N. Blake.
ST. LOUIS, Western Electrical Supply Co.
KANSAS CITY, W. T. Osborn.
CINCINNATI, O., Nevada Bldir., John A. Stewart.
CHICAGO. 305 Dearborn St., Wallace & Hine. Managers

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.. Cal. Elec. Wks., 409 Market St.

IT IS FOLLY TO INSTALL GOOD MACHINERY
TO SUPPLY CURRENT TO POOR LAMPS, THE LAMP BEING END,
AIM AND TEST OF THE LIGHTING SYSTEM. IF, HOWEVER, YOU
ARE LOOKING FOR QUALITY IN YOUR INCANDESCENT LAMPS
TRY THE

"HARDY."
SUSTAINED CANDLE POWER IS ITS STRONG POINT.

TO PROVE IT, WE WILL SEND YOU BY EXPRESS, CHARGES PREPAID,

ONE DOZEN 16 C. P., 3 or 31 WATT LAMPS, ANY BASE, ANY VOLTAGE,
FROM 4W. TO 12W. FOR #2.16; OR 200v. TO 2?0v. FOR #3.86.

AGENTS WANTED. CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

THE K. & W. COMPANY,
> MANUFACTURERS OF "

HARDY INCANDESCENT LAMPS, HANGER BOARDS, COMPOSITE DYNAMO BRUSHES, SPARK ARRESTERS,
AND COMMUTATOR COMPOUND.

F»n-TSF-|EL_D, IVIASSACMUSET-rS.
WESTERN REPRESENTATIVES: MEYSENBURC & B&DT, 1504 MONADNOCK BLOCK, CHICAGO.

To Accommodate Our Large Increase in Business

WEHAVE Y^F_ I TT I ^_1^ V^ IT— "-—^ "^^

Commerce St., Corner of Seventh,

""^
(J. GRANT HIGH & CO.)

Philadelphia.
I

IVIakers of Knife Switches and Switchboards.

MAVE VOU A OOF»Y OF" OLJR OATALOOUE "D"?

EYANSON & ARMPRIESTER,
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Perfection Dro p

Elevator Annunciators.

NEVER FAIL. TO WORK.
Are not affected by jars.

«»on'"' PRICES RIGHT FOR QUALITY.

Star Electric Company,
279 Front St., Binghamton, N. Y.

High Potential Insulators
IN GLASS AND PORCELAIN.

Will carry anj- current up to 50,000 volts.

Used on the Niagara Falls and Buffalo

Transmission lines.

FRED

lusalators for High Voltage
Poiver Transmission, Electric

Railway, Electric I,ight,

Telegraph and Telephone
liines.

Send for Catalogue.

LOCKE, VICTOR, N. Y,

A.ccamiilatore.
American Battery Co.
Electric Storage Battery Co.

Aliiminnm Castinss-

Ansonla Electrical Co.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.

Reliable Elec. Supply (

Star Electric Company.
Western Electric Co.

Are Ijunps.
Adams-Bai^Jagnall Elec. Co.

General Electric Co.
Qen-1 Inc. Arc Llgh'
Jandus Electric Co.

2 Gen'l Cons. Co.

Westlnghouse El. ft MIg. CO.

Axe lilUslit Cord.
Central Electric Co.

Samson Cordage Wka.
Batteries and J"r8-
Ansonla Electrical Co.

Burnley Batt. & MIg. Co.

Central Electric Co.

Cbloago Edison Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.

Electric Appliance Co.

Elec. GasLlgitlng Co.
Gordon-Bumham Battery Co
Lieolanolie Battery Co., The

leUs.
entral Electric Co.

Commercial El. Supply Co.

ilootrlo Appliance Co.
Huebel & Manger.
Partrlck. Carter & Wllklns
Proctor-RaymonQ MTg. Co.

Reliable Elec. Supply Co.

Western Electric Co.

Beltine.
Link Belt Machlnerv Co.

L, P A I). Transmitter Co.

Main Belting Co.

Bsokfi, Electrical.
Bleotrlolan PiibllBhlng Co.

KrnHH Poatidci-H and Fln-
IxlKTM-Mutal Patterns

ItriducM. Fin

Commercial El. Supply Co.
Crown woven W. Ilrusb Co.
Holmes Fibre-Graphite Co.
K, & W. Company.
Ohio Elec. Specialty Mfg. Co.

Commercial 1

BnrKlar Alarmo.
Central Electric Co.

1 El. Supply Co.
pllanoe Co.

Huebol h Manger.
Partrlck. Carter & Wllklns.

Oablen (Hne Insulated Wirea.)
CBblcM. P.lectrlc (Bee Insu-
lated Wlrnsl. Goppei
Hheetr

Oommorolal El. Supply Co.
Rastarn Electric Cablo Co.
General KlcctrlcCo.
Moore. Alfred F.
New York Ins. Wire do.
Rollablo Elec. Supply Co.

t
implex Klootricai Oo.
tandard Underground 0. Co.

Washburn ft Moon Mfg. Co.
Carbono.Polntiia. Platen.
Central Electric Co.

Oommorclai El. Sup
Electrlo Appliance "

Gen'l Inc. ArcLlgl
National Carbon Ci

Partridge Carbon C
Relilnser. Huito.
Sotalfr, Jordan A C'

pply<

CLASSIFIED INDEX OF ADVERTISEMENTS.
Atlantic Alcatraz Asph. Co.
Boiler Expurgator uo.
Central Eleotrlc Co.
Dearborn Drug&Chem.Wbs
Eaeotric Appliance Co.

McLennan & Co.. K.
Ohio Elec. Specialty Mfg.Co.
Reliable Elec. Supply Co.
Western Electric Co.

Conduit and Conduits.
Annorite Interior Coud. Co.
Central ElectrlcCo.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Electric Appliance Co.

Construction & Repairs.

Hodge, Walsh A Lorlng.
Keystone Electric Co.
McRao. A. L.
Morrell Eleotrlc Works.
Roth Bros. & Co.
Sargent & Lundy.

Warren Electric Mfg. Co.
W^estern Electric Co.

Contractors andBlectric
lasht Plants.
Bain. Poree.
Broughton. H. P.
Card Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
DIehl Mfg. Co.
Eddy Elec. Mfg. Oo.
Ft. Wayne Elec. Corporation.
General Electric Co.
Keystone Electric Co.
McRae,A. L.
Northern Electl. Mfg. Co.
Peoples Electrlo Co.
Roth Bros. & Co.
Sargent &. Lundy.
Unitea Elec. Imp. Co.
Wagner Elec. Mfg. Co.
Walker Company.
Warren Electric Mfg. Co.
Western Electric Co.
Westlnghouse Eleo & MfgCo.

American Electrical Works.
Besly &Co., Ohas H.
Brliey W. R.
Central Electrlo Oo.
Chicago Edison Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Eleotrlc Appliance Co.
Oeneral Electrlo Co.
National India Rubber Oo.
Okonlte Co., The.

Standard Underground 0. Co.
Washburn A Moen Mfg. Co.

Cordaffc.
Central ElectrlcCo.
Samion Cordage Wki.

Correspondence >^chools.
Int. Correspond. Schools.

Crookes* Tubes.
Central Electric Co.

" El. Supply Co.

Central Electrlo Co.

Farr Tei. & Oohh. Sup. Co.
Locke, Fred. M.

Cut-outs and Switches.

Central Electric Co,
Chicago BdlBon Co.
Commercial El. Supply Oo.
Gutter El. ft Mfg. Co:
Eddy Eleo. Mfg. Co.
Eleotrlc Appllanoa Co.
Rmeraon flf. Mfg. Co.
Eyanaon A Armprlewtor.
General Eleo. Oo.
Hart & Hegeman Mfg. Oo.
Hill, W. 8. niectirlo Co.
K. & W. Company.
Palate Co.. H. T.
Peoples Bleotrlo Oo.
P«ni Elec. Mfg. Oo.
Reliable Elec. Supply Co-

Card Electric Co.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Diehl Mfg. Co.
Eddy Eleo. Mfg. Co.
Ft. Wayne Elec. Corporation.
General Electric Co.

Nott&Co., A. D.
Roth Bros. & Co.
Sargent & Lundy.
United Elec. Imp. Co.
Wagner Elec. Mfg. Co.
Walker Company.

Wright, Wm.
Economizers, Fuel.
Fuel Economizer Co.

£lectric Sleters.
American El. Meter Co.
Zamel Are Light Meter Co.

Electric Railways.

Westlnghouse El. & Mfg. Co.
Electrical and ]|Iecbanl-
cal Engineers.
American Elec. Eng. Assn.

Electrical Instruments.
Central Electric Co.
Cherry

— —

Electrlo Appliance Co.
Emerson El. Mfg. Co.
General Electric Co.
Hill. W. a. Electric Co.
Keystone El. Instrument Co.
Leonard, Ward, Elec. Co.
Palate Co., H. T.
Queen & Co.
Wagner Elec. Mfg. Co.

Electric Co.
Ohio Elec. Specialty Mfg.Co.
PaisteCo., H. T.
Peru Eleo. Mfg. Co.
Vought, M. I.

Eiectro-Maenets.
Varlcy Duplex-Magnet Co.

Nott A Co., A.

Foos Gas Engine Co.
Otto Gas Engine Wks.
Prouty Co. The.

Euffines, Steam.

Westfn{?hou8e, Church, Ke
;Co.

Fan Outfits.
Electrlo Co.

Commercial El. Supply Oo.
Dlehl Mtg. Co.
Emerson EI. Mfg. Co.
Farr Tol. A Cons. Sup. Co.
General Electric Co.
Roth Bros. AGO.
Wagner Rloctr!c Mfg. Co.
Walter Company.
Western Electric Co.
Westlnghouse El. A Mfg. Co.

Feed Water Heaters.
DaTls ft Son, I. B.

Fibre.
Delaware Hard Fibre Oo.
Diamond State Fibre Go.
Kartavert Mfg. Co.

Plxturen, El. A Comb*n.
Central Electric Oo.
Commercial El. Supply Co.

D. A. W. Fuae Co.
Fuse vrire.
Oentral RlectHn On

Keotric Appliance < )o

Stiawmut.fi'use Wire Co.
Mitekets.
Link-Belt Machinery Co.
Peerless Rubber Mfg. Co.
Robertson A Sons. Jas. L.

Cas Lishtine, Electric.
Central Electric Co.
Partrick. Carter A WUblus,

Central Electric Co.
Chicago Edison Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
I^.lectric Ry. Equipment Co.
Generax Electric Co.
Hodge, Walsh A Loring.
Hill, W. S. ElectrlcCo.
K. AW. Company.
PaisteCo.. H. T.
Partrlck, Carter A Wllklns.
Peoples Electrlo Co.
Peru Elec. Mfg. Co.
Reliable Elefl. Supply Co.
Western Electric Co.

C^lobes and Electrical

Central Electric Go.
Comnjerclal El. Supply Co.
Wheeler Reflector Go.

GoT*nors. Water Wheel.

y A Co., Chas. H.
Central Electric Co.
Dixon Crucible Co., Jos.
Holmes Fibre-Graphite Co.

Induction Colls.
Central Electric Co.
Queen A Co.

Insulators and Insulat-

Commerolal EL Supply Co.
Delaware Hard Fibre Co.
Diamond State Fibre Co.
Electric Appliance Co.

on El. Mfg. Co.
3 China Works.

Hilf, W. S. Eleotrlc Go.
Kartavert Mfg. Co." '; W. Company.
Locke, Fred. M.

Mica Insulator t

, India Rubber Co.
New York Insulated Wire Co.
Okonlte Co,. The.
Palate Co., H. T.
Peru Elec. MIg. Co.
Phillips Insulated Wire Co.

Central ElectrlcCo.
Chicago Edison Co.
Chicago Ins. Wire Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Eastern Electric Cable Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
General Electric Co-
MoiUauk Multiph. Cablo Co.
Moore, Alfred P.
National India Rubber Co.
New York Insulated Wire Co.
Okonlte Co., The.
Phillips Insulated Wire Co.
Rollablo Elec. Supply Co.
RoobUng's Sons Co., J. A,

Simplex Electrical Oo.
Standard Underground C. Co.
Washburn & Moen Mfg. Go.

Junction Boxes.
BoBsert Kleo. Const. Co.

Immp Adlusters.
Farf^^sMfK. Co.
VouRlit. M. I.

WhltoCo..O. C.
rainpH, Altornatlns.

Buckeye Eleotrlc Oo.

Electric Appliance Co.

8awyer-ManElec. Co.
Shelby Electric Co.

Elect
; Mfg. Co.

Wormley, Jas. G. A Co.

JLi£htninsrArresters.
Central Electric Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
General Electric Co.
Westlnghouse El. A Mfg. Co.

Slasuet Wire.
(See Insulated Wires.)

mechanical Machinery.
Besly A Co.. Chas. H.
Link-Belt Machinery Co.
Robertson A Sons. Jas. L.
StllweU-Bierce Smith-Vaile
Westinghouse, Church, Kerr
AGO.

Central Eleotrlc Go.
Commercial El. Supply Co.

General Electric Co.
Link-Belt Machinery Co.'^-•' — A Mfg. Co.Westinghouse I

Motors.
American Engli
Card Electric Co.

Ft. Wayne Elec. Corporation.
General Electric Go.
Hobart Elec. Mfg. Co.
Keystone Electric Co.
Northern ElectL Mfg. Co.
Peoples Electrlo Co.

Sargent A Lundy.
Stanley Elec. Mfg. Co.
Storey Motor A Tool Co.
United Elec. Imp. Co.
Wagner Elec. Mfg. Co.
Walker Company.
Warren Electric Mfg. Co.
Western Electric Co.
Westlnghouse El. & Mfg. Go.

Garlock Packing Co.
Link-Belt Machinery Co.
Peerless Rubber Mfg. Co.
Robertson & Sons. Ja.s. L.

Paints.
Atlantic Alcatraz Asph. Co,
Central Electrlo Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Mass. Chemical Co.

Phosphor Bronze.
Besly ft Co., Chas. H.
Phosphor Bronze Sm. Co. Ltd.

Poles.
Berthold A Jennings.
Central Mfg. Co.
KlcctrlcRy. RqtiipmciU C(
Llndsiey Bros.
National Tube Works Co.

Torrey Cedar Co.
Porcelain.
Bryant Electric Co.
Central Electric Co.

Empire China Work
Peru Elec. Mfg.

lCadlator».
Shadowless Rftdl

Kenr

Ilcnectors.
Amer. Relleotor A Ltg. Co.
Shadowless RadlatorMfg.Co,

Re-Wlndine-Kepalrs.

Morroll Electric Works.

Cutler-Hammer Mfg. Co.
General Electric Oo.
Iron Clad RheoaUt Go,

Ohio Elec.Spetifc'ty Mfg.Co.
Raster Carbon Rheostat Go.
Westlnghouse El. A Mie. C'

.

Second-Hand Machin^y,
Cornman Co.
Elliott, W. H. Elec. Co.
HlneAGo.. L. A.
Hodge, Walsh A Lorlng.
Seyfert's Sons, L. P.
Wright, Wm.

Shades.
Amer. Reflector A Ltg. Co.
Central Electric Go.

K. & W. Company.
^peablne Tubes.
Central Electric Co.
Electric Appliance Go.

Queen ft Co.
Robertson ft bons, jas. Li.

Weston Electrical Inst. Co.

Steel Boxes.
Bossert Elec. Const. Co.

Steel Pipe.
National Tube Works Co.

Storage Batteries.
American Battery Go.
Electric Storage Battery Go.

Street Cars.
Stephenson Co., John.

Tapes, Insulating.
American Electrical Works.

^Supply

Okonlte Co., The.

material and Switch-

American El. Telephone Co.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co

Kusel. D.A .Tel.AEl.Mfg.Co.
LockwoodT. AT Co. of Am.
Logausport Tel. Mfg. Go.
Northwest Engineering Co.
N. W. Tel. Mfg. Co.
Rawson Electric Co.
Standard Tel,
Stromberg-C(
Taber A Mayer.
Viaduct Mfg. Co.

Western Tel. Cons. Co.

General Electric Co.

Trucks, Eleotrlc Car.
General Electric Co.
Westlnghouse El. A Mfg. Go.

TurbineA WiiterAVheela.
Am. Impulse Wheel Oo.
Dayton Glob* Iron Works Oo
Lefrel&Oo.,JaB.

Electrlo Appliance C

Standard Underground O. Co
Washburn A Moen Mfg. Co.
Western Rlectrlc Co.
KBay Outfits.
Central Eleotrlc Oo.
Commercial HI. Supply 00,
Edison Lamp Dept.
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DEHLFANS
FOR ALL CIRCUITS, EXCEPT ALTERNATING.

OUR CEILING FANS AND ELECTROLIERS

Recognized Standard
- OF THE WORLD.

Our Desk and Bracket Fans are
Built of the Finest Mate-

rial and are the

Highest Efficiency
Of Any on the Market.

WRITE FOR CIRCULARS AND PRICES

ON

Celling Fans—Column Fans—Counter Column Fans—Desk Fans—Braclcet Fans—Extiaust Fans.

DIEHL MAIIUFACTURIN6 CO.,
NEW YORK: 561-563 Broadway.
CHICAGO: 192-194 Van Buren St.

BOSTON: 128-132 Essex St.

ELIZABETHPORT, N. J.

TlieS-W Arc Liglit Radiators.

BRILLIANT AND ECONOMICAL.

Absolutely free from side shadows, or those cast

by flying insects.

Diffuses light uniformly.

Easily attached and detached.

Can be cleaned without removal and are prac-

tically indestructible.

Made for all styles of arc lamps.

Send for descriptive circular and prices.

Will give exclusive agency to responsible house

in principal cities.

SHADOWLESS RADIATOR MFG. CO.,

FARIBAULT, MINN.

On receipt of/^=~ 1_>^

10 CENTS
We will send you a

Western Electriciaii

Every Lighting man should

liave one.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO.

SuilB 610 Marauotlp BIdq.. CHICAGO

Oliw

IRON ARMORED,

BRASS ARMORED and

PLAIN CONDUIT.

Conduit Fittings

and Tools for

Conduit Work.

Ia Large Supply

9 Carried in Stock.

WESTERN ELECTRIC

COMPANY,

CHICAGO NEW YORK
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JANDU5 ELECTRIC CO.
CHICAGO

75-5 MOhf\DhOCK

FACTORY '^^ MAIM OFPIC

CLEVELAND OHI

GEMERAL AGEMTS

ELEGTRIGRLEMGIMEERING CO. MINNEAPOLIS MINH .
KEELYN '-SMITH MILWAi

INTER- MOUMTAirS ELECTRIC CO. *ikT LAKE CITY UTAH WOLFE ELECTRICAL CO. CM
AGEMCIE5 EVERYWHERE
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IN THE ABSENCE OF PERFECTION!

PROGRESS IS POSSIBLE.
\

X

The most Valuable Improvement in Lamps during the last
I

ten years is the Shelby Patent Insulated Leading=in Wires, j

BUT SHELBY LAMPS

We do not depend on others

Carbon and the
of the lamp. We have a

SPECIAL
Made so the

remains con- ^
longer time than

^^

lamps do not blacken.

HALF

SIZE

SHELBY

LAMPS.

ARE MADE BY US. I

for our carbons. XhG
j

Vacuum make the life j

CARBON
Candle Power

\

Stant for a much j

Other lamps. Our'^

In fact

SHELBY ^^^ LAMPS

ARETHEBESTONEARTH
The Shelby Electric Co.,

Zl-BY, OMIO.
imnmfmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm
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SHELBY
Insulated

Leading-in
Wires.

Cannot
Short-Circuit.

The Only
Lamp for

Damp
Places.

MJ

I 6 C. P.

50 Watt
Lamps.

Any Voltage

to 1 25.

250 Volt

Lamps,
Any efficiency from 3.2

to 4.5 Watts per C. P.

They cast no shadows. No tip to break.

The Shelby Electric Co.,
BOX IS, SHEL.BY, OMIO
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SEEN
We manufacture Arc

Lamps for all circuits, and

purchasers buying our

open-arc lamps to suit

their present dynamos can

have them altered to en-

closed in the future at a

minimum cost.

Write for

Circulars and
Prices.

Write for

Circulars and
Prices.

ARC LAMP?
The Adams=BagnaIl Electric Co.,

Ci-EVEI-AIMD.
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150 T^Tso

READ REPORT OF

TEST OELOW MADE

DY A MOST RELIABLE

GONSDMER AND SAY,

CAN WE FURNISH

HIGH EFFICIENCY

V LAMPS WITH LIFE?

fnJ|H a.OHlO STREETS

January 18th. .^m^

Jas. C. Wormley & Co.,
Marquette Bldg.

,

C3Jiicago.

Gentlemen:-
We have now finished test on the "Womiley"

lamps which I took from your shipment of October 29th
and, as per your request, ^ive you copy of our record
herewith:

Intlal test Oct. .•?lst. '97.

Volts. Av.C.P. Av.Watts per lamp. Av. Watts per C.P.
110 16 47-19/100 2-94/100

Average life 922 hours.

It is nesdless to say we are greatly pleased
with your lamps.

Tours truly.

Chief Engineer.

ON EARTH!"
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Helios Arc L,aii

Duplex Ijaiiip CuardN

JUST A *'f-e:\a/!"
(TRY FOK PKICES 1)

COnriERCIAL ELECTRICAL SUPPLY CO.,

Helios Arc L,an

M-^
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EnoKitB T. Phillips, Prest. W. H. Sawtkb,

AMERICAN ELECTRICAL WORKS,
PKOTIDKKCE, R. I.

BARE AND TOUTED ELECTRIC WIRE,
ELECTRIC LICHT LINE WIRE,

INCANDESCENT AND FLEXIBLE CORDS,

^Railway Feeder and Trolley Wire,
AMERICANITE, MAGNET, OFFICE AND

ANNUNCIATOR WIRES.
CABLES FOR AERIAL AND UNDERGROUND USE.

New York Store, P. C. Ackerman. 10 Cortlaudt St.

Chicago Stoke, F. K. Donohoe.

;

WATER =w1eT^G0VERN0R
THAT GOVERNS.

Waterville & Fairfield Railway & Light Co. , )

Watertille, Me., Jan. 18, 1896. )

Lombard Water-Wheel Governor Co., Boston, Mass.
Gentlemen:—In regard to your Type C governor, which is regulating for us

3ur two Hercules Wheels, which give power to operate our Light Plant, Street
R. R. and Power Generator, we are frank to admit that the machine does its work
admirably. We have no hesitancy in recommending it to those in want of a
governor. (Signed)

L C. LiBBT, President Waterville & Fairfield E. R. & L. Co.

LOMBARD WATER-WHEEL GOVERNOR CO,,
61 Hampshire St., BOSTOX. MASSS.

rhe Handsomest

JAS. L, ROBERTSON & SONS,
a04 Fnlton Street, New York,

la Pearl Street, Boston. =<#-

GUARDS
And GUARDS to ORDER

P.R.WAGOR&CO.

277-279 Main S

Force Bain,
Consulting Engin

Solicitor of

E^pe^.i„pa.en.«lSC
Suite .657-59 nonadnock Bld^.,

Patents

- Chicago.

Frederick Sargent.

SARGENT &LUNDY,
e:imgiime:e:rs,

13 and 16 Monadnock Block, CHICAGO, ILL.

GORDON PRIMARY CELL.
For Open and Closed Circuit Work.

The Perfect, Modern, Longest Lived and Most Economical

Cell Ever Put on llie Market.

In use by tho leading dtleii, niilri.nch, t'lii.lM.in' and gas engine

WE CLAIM :-Constant dK.hari;. nrr, lit «llhout polarl-

zation: no local action; nonoxl.ms lmm -^ "r inrn.-.; in.iiclds; least

labor for operation; cleanost; not Ircu/iuL.' ;ii ' -
1

/.m ---r,.

DomlcvalueCOper cent, greater than KPiiMi 'i:, n.; m i ' > nt.

greater than best other cell In market. 1 >(
,

i ihim

hours; for No. 2 cell, 100 ampere hr)ur^ i

' i" i

volt; on closedclrcult, .65to,V(, volt. Seiiii 1,1 ' iisL

THE GORDON -BDRNHAM BATTERY CO,

EVERYTHING IN WIRE.
BARE AND INSULATED.

ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF THE "CHICAGO" RAIL BOND.

WASHBURN $c MOEN MFC. CO.,
V^/ORCEZS-TER. IVIASS.

A GOOD 'OL-EANOR.

THING! ixes and other electrical c

for tidy station manacers
t Railway Companies, Hotels,

Without Rubbing. Removes d

5ily. The only preparation that leaves the' finish absolutely clear and imclouded.
es not handle it, write us direct.

2 oz. cans .. price, I5c. each, SI.GO per doz. 4 oz. cans... .price, 25c. each, $2.75 per doz.
Quart cans.... price, $1.00 each, $11.00 per doz.

THE McDERMlD MFG. CO., 205 S CANAL ST., CHICAGO, IM..

D^ No'b Thro^A/ A\A/^ay
YOUR OLD LAMP BASES.

IVe buy them and psy spot cash. If you will send us famples. of llie different kinds of

J. F. 1 OICE & CO., 644 10th Street, Milwaukee, AVis.

ELECTRO-MACNETS.
THE VARLEY DUPLEX-MAGNET CO.,

The Emerson Electric Mfg. Co.
Alternating Current i Knife Switches and
Fan Motors, Switch Boards,
Ceiling Fans, Multiple Fuse Boards,
Power Motors.

|
Push Buttons.

ST. LOUIS,
U. S. A.

^^^ Theyy Mast irnis.

T. H.Brady, New BrltaIfi,.Conn., U.S. A..

Manufacturer of Mast Arms.Pole and
Swinging Hoods, House Brackets and

CIRCUIT BREAKERS.
WARD LEONARD

ELECTRIC COMPANY,
BRONXVILLE, N. Y., U.S.A.

INDIA

AMBERMICA
SAMPLES AXI> <tl'OT.\TIO\'S Fl KMISIIEU.

Uncut
Or Cut to any
Size or Pattern.

Washers.

A. 0. SCHOONMAKER, 1563 Monadnock Block, CHICAGO, ILL.

"To Selling Agencies:"
A new company recentl)^ organized, and at present en-

gaged in equipping extensive and modern works for the

manufacturing of a large line of new and improved raachineiy

for heavy steam plant work, desire to open correspondence
with selling agencies and dealers of e.xperience in Water Tube
Boilers, Engines or Electrical Machinery, who are desirous of

either adding to their present business or of making changes
looking to more profitable connections. Ever3'thing offered

1)\' this coinpan}- will be a distinct advance in eflicienc}' and
gcnci ;il merit o\er anything on the market, and the newfeature
by which such ends are attained will be entirely original.

Fullest inx'estigation is solicited.

ADDRESS BOX 438,
MARION, OHIO.

WEATHERPROOF WIRE.
COMPLETE STOCK CARRIED BY

Western Electric Co,, New York.

Electric Appliance Co., Ctiicago.

Pettingell Andrews Co., Boston.

Electrical Engineering Co., Minneapolis.

St. Louis Electrical Supply Co., St, Louis.

Tlie Bradford Belting Co,, Cincinnati

Phillips Insulated Wire Co,,

Office and Factory: PflWTuCKET. R. I.
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WANTED-SITUATION.
Practical eogineer and electrician desires

change: would correspond with parties

ing all-rouDd "-'' *"'

"

temperate. Best of references as to ability and
character. Address "Box 144." care ^'esteex
ELErxKiciAX. oio ilarquette Bids., Chicago.

WANTED.
Q as manager or superintendent of a

ight plant or street railway: have ha
experience in electric lighting, powe

'ay work. >'on-payin2 plants made I

NA/A IMTED.
ARMATURES TO REWIND.
Winders direct from T.-H. and Westinghouse

3 hand Arc Lamp? of different i

good as new and thoroughly

Cleveland. Ohio.

FOR SALE.
200 Westlnghouse Ughtning

ley lines, at a bargain. Old material purchased.
WALSH'S SO>'S & CO., Xewark, 5, J.

For Sale Cheap.
One A-30 T.-H. Alternator 1,000 v. Ironclad

Armature with Exciter and Switchboard, with
all instruments complete. One 45 k. w. Stand-
ard Generator 500 v. Compound "Wound. One
15 h.-p. 500 V Detroit motor. One 15 h.-p. 500 V
Commercial motor. One 50 light 1,200 c. p. Arc
Dynamo Standard. One 30 light 1,200 c. p. Arc D y
namoSperry. WILLIAMWRIGHT.SSOSTonadnock-
Bnlldine, Chicago.

F-OR SAI-E—
CONTENTS OF TWO ELECTRIC LIGHT STATIONS,

compound

Crescent dynamo, compound

dynamos, with

1,000 Ught U. S. dynamos, com-

Larse Ntock of Automatic Eii^nes
from '25 to 300 b. p.
li. F. SETFEBT-S SONS. 437 to 441

X. 3rd St.. FhUadelpbia, Pa.

For Sale—At Receiver's Sale,
AU of tlie street railway propertj- of the

DEFIANCE LI6HT & RAILWAY COMPANY.

1,200 heht alternator. 60 lietit Wood are machine.
Jncome ?5.000 to SG.WX) per year. W ill sell half
interest to llie right party at S5.500. or $10,000

cash for entire plant, including eight-year con-
tract with cit^- and iyear franchise. Address
•S. & M.." care westerx Ei>ecteicia>",
510 Marquette Bldg., Chicago, HI-

cm Saturday. Februarj- I9th. I will offer at
public sale the plant of The Ohio Buggy Co..
fronting on Fourth and Naghten Sts.. i20xl8Ti.

ft., consisting of one three-story and basement
brick building, fronting 12.j ft. on Fonrth St.. l

four-story brick wing, i three-story brick wing. 1

one-storv brick blacksmith shop and engine
room, 1 three-storj- frame dry house, i two-stor>-
frame bam. Brick buildings contain so h. p.
engine, two hollers and all connections, about
200 ft. Une shafting. 2 power elevators, about
4.^.0(j<j ft. floor space. Located within twosquarc!
of three trunk line freight stations. Adapted lor
manufacturing vehicles, boots and shoes, elec-

SNIITH-VAILE TRIPLEX PUMPS.
OPERATED BY ELECTRIC MOTOR.
SINGLE AND DOUBLED

HOUSE PUMPS, ELEVATOR PUMPS,
WATER WORKS PUMPS, ETC.

ALSO
Pumping Machinery for Every Possible Duty. New

THe'ItILWELL-BIERCE & SMITH-VAILE CO.,

DAYTON, OHIO, U. S. A.

MARLO B-o-S BELL
Is the Only

Double Adjustment Bell

That

Cannot Get Oat
Of Adjustment.

PROCTOR-RAYMOND
MFC. CO.,

Goldsmi-fch Bros.,
PLATINUM REFINERS,

63 Washington Street. Ctiicago. III.

Highest Cash Price Paid for Platinum Scrap.

Platinum Wire and Plate For Sale.

Second=Hand Engines.
for sale cheap by The American Engine Co.,

builders of the American-BaU Engines and Elec-

trical Machinery, Eoimd Brook. >'. J.

JEFAiW.
EVEdm-o.

F-OR SAL-I
:COI>JD-IHAIMD

Direct current dynamos of 350, 700, 785, 800, 810, 900, 1,075, 1,330, 1,610 and 3,500 lights capacity.
Alternating current dynamos of 750, 900, 1,300. and 8.000 lights capacity.
Arc dynamos 80, 84, 30, 40, 50 and 60 lights, both 1.800 and 8,000 c. p.

Engines, 50, 75, 85. lOO, 115, 185, 150, 175 and 800 h. p.

Boilers, lOO, 850, 375 and 500 h. p.
Heaters, 150 and l.OOO h. p.
Pumps, all sizes.

WRITE FOB PABTICriiABS A^'D PRICES.

CHICAGO EDISON COMPANY, 139 Adams Street, Chicago.

2 lOOO-LICHT INCANDESCENT DYNAMOS.
2 1200-LICHT INCANDESCENT DYNAMOS.

LUCIUS A. MINE & CO., 16 N. Canal Street, CHICAGO.

"AMERICAN" II

AMERICAN BATTERY CO.,

|f;-'^ I Electro-Gasoline Engine

THE PKOl'TV « p.,I
..nt.d. THE PI

Scrap Copper Wire Wanted.
If ;, ,1 J;,, .^ ii y Old Copper Wire of any description to

ili-
'

' ly you to communicate with us. as we are
luarket for any quantity of Scrap Copper

Vt'ii
1 market values. We pay cash and send

pr are also supplying the electrical trade with
oir _ bliitt, Cotton Waste, Solder, Etc. Pleasecom-

8WARTS METAL REFINING CO.,
ao N. Daaplalne* Street. CHICACO, ILL.

BUY YOUR BOOKS l ELECTROTYPES.
P-HIOAGO ELECTRO. & STEREO. CO.,

Electrician Pub.Co.. 5 10 Marquette Bldg., Chicago
j 149-155 Plymouth Place, Chicago.

Mrms-5iLoxiis.

STATIC MACHINES
OF ALL SIZES.

X-RAriyBES
FLUOROSCOPES

or Our Own nKkr.

Glass or Rubber Plates lor All Mochines.

SWETT&LEWISCO.,
'

I 1 Bromfielcl St.,

BOSTON, MASS. !
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Victor Turbine Water Wheel
Cylinder or Register Gate— Close Regulation and High Efficiency

at Full and Partial Gute-

ELECTRIC COMPANIES is called '

he same diameter.
panies with great satisfaction. In the economical use ol water it is without an equal, prodrci
highest per cent oi usetu! effect gtiaranleed.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND PARTICULARS,

develop 36 H. nder 38 feet t

prepared 1

Arranged with I

I horizontal shafts-

disconnect I

admits of t

THE S^lLWELL-BIERCE & SMITH-VAILE CO., DAYTON, OHIO.

WHITE CEDAR POLES
And STREET CAR TIES.

Wholesale Producers.

fOETTT, IVIIOIH.

CEDAR
LiNDSLEY Bros.,

MENOMINEE, MICH.,

WHOLESALE PRODUCERS. POLES

Lj^^IImII clintonville, wis. llir^^
^rW^^V*-!. Urge stock Constantly on Hand. -- Xj M.\0

^

The Standard Open Circuft Batteries
of the World.

SEKD FOR CIECULAR AND PEICE3.

THE LECLANCH'E BAHERY CO.,
in to 117 East 131stSt., N. Y.

BOOKS.
BUY YOUR BOOKS FROM THE

ELECTRICIAN PUeUSHING COMPANY,
510 Marquette BIdg., CHICAGO.

POLES AND CROSSARMS
BERTHOLD 6l JENNINGS,

CHEMICAL BUILDING, ST. LOUIS.

CEDARPOIES

PERHAPS YOU HAVE HEARD
Of a railway sjVem runnlDK betwrpn ChlcaEO,
MUwauJiee. St. Paul, lliDneapolls, Ashlaoil and
Duluth. known as ttie Wisconsin CentralT.lnps.
Before making a journey to a vof these Donh-
west-^rn points, inquire relative to the fnst and
eleeantly equipped trains which leave Chicago
daily via the Wisconsin Central. Ynur nearest
ticket agent can give you comnlete information.

JAS. C. rOND, O. r. A., Milwaukee, Wis.

COPPEBf

DYNAMOS
Lighting and Plating

TtoiiEim!:
National Tube Works Company.

Boston. 70 Federal 5t. I Chlcag:o, comer Clinton and Fulton Streetf.
New York, Havemeyer Bulldlnfir, Corllandt St. 5t. Louis. 93** North 5econd Street.
PJttsburu, Fidelity Building, Fourth Ave. 1 Works McKeesport, Pa

WALKER COMPANY,
CLEVELAND, OHIO.

The Sun Never Sets on Walker Apparatus.

Point Marion Mfg. Company,
Office: 430 Fourth Avenue. PITTSBURG. PA.

CHESTNUT AND POPLAR TELEQRAPH, TELEPHONE. ELECTRIC LIQHT AND RAILWAY POLES

I'hcMtnnt and poplar poloM for any kind of nark. 2.^ to 7V feet loug; sIronKer,
HtraiB'iter and hi-ttrr than :-edar.

MA^UFACTURERS OF HIGH CUSS OAK AND LOCUST PINS BRACKETS MOULDINGS CROSSARMS,
ETC SHIPMENTS MADE PROMPTLY LOW PRICES WRITE US

^ OAK P,NS -°^^ST__^ PNS

ELFCTB CL ^OULO NG

TRANSFORMERS-WATTMETERS.
(SC>hee:f-f-e:r'S iivif»ro>/eo.:

Double Primary Colls
Double Secondary Co
Good Ventilation.
Light Weight,

Good Regulatlori.
B'u-rg

DIAMOND ELECTRIC CO.,
fVIA IMI^ F-^k^T* «^R E:RS,

Office: 1202 Fisher Buildine. Chicaeo. III. Factory: Peoria. III.
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ElectricLighting, UnjIU |T\A/|TIJ Telephone Exchanges
Street Railway, "" ' "' " "'In and Toll Lines

A VIONEY IVIAKER.

Public Telephone Systems

Telephones
AXD

Switchboards

"St. Paul" Telephones
For ExchanEes. Private Line

s fully puaranteed. Northwest

A NEW TRANSMITTER
COfll GRAIN MlOROPHONES-SlssEAGf

NO. 30 AMERICAN TRANSMITTER,

That don't fall down

Fally Patented— Xon-Infringing— Gnar-
anteed Indefinitely.

All goods sold direct. Don't take i

Long Distance.

The ONLY manufacturer sell:

police, fire alarm, str

plant equipment fully

complete line of public e.xchange, toll lin^

ilway, central station, intercommunicating privai

ted by patent. Werespectall patent claimsof other

Stromberg-Carlson Tel. Mfg. Co.,

76 W. JACKSON BOULEVARD, CHICAGO, U. S. A.

OTHERS
WE =

claim to

Send for Sk'i;i,

The LARGEST manufacturers of

HIGH GRADE, NON-INFRINGING
Telephone Apparatus in the U. S.

Sole licensees and importers of the

MILDE TRAXSMITTEBS.

STANDARD TELEPHONE

AND ELECTRIC CO,
IN/I adison.

articulation,
production of
sounds and durable
qualities is unequaled

The Largest rianu-
facturers of Tele-
phones and Switch-
boards in the United
States.
Four hundred exclianges

regatlDg 80,000 tele-

^pllS

Write for catalogue sliowinp: new types and prices.

U/C PIIADAMTCC Wor'-raanship. material and efRci

Wt bUAHAN I tt of GUI. apparatus -
grade, and agree to defend, at our
law which may be brought against
fringement of patents owing to tht

of the J

expense, any action at
alleged in-

American Electric Telephone Co.,

CI-IICAOO. n
^'^j^'<^^s:j>^

sfegsr-t*'''^-

THE TELaEPHONE HAKD-BOOK
BY HERBERT LAWS WEBB

146 Pages, 138 lllus-tra'tiorts, Clo-th, Hand-Boole Size, Prioe $1 OO

Tholnvc n ol
Sound W A c a S
Electric T p onj The I e

Coll; Its Uso In the Tele-
_8inlttor.
Ti,l.'|,liou„ Circuit.

one TraQHiiilttor,

COISTEIISTS

21. Ilattrnrs in, hi,. ,,, Work.
2J. Olicul ii'nil I'.. 111. II,',.

28. Closed Circuit ISatlcrlcs.

24. The ITactlcal Management of Batteries,
26 Magneto Bell.

26 Automatic Switches.
T7 T-oiophnno T.lrtf. ConstructloD

38. Party Lines; The Bridging Boll.

89. Long Distance Telephony.
40. Duplex Telephony.

. _ . ^
«i. Simultaneous Telegraphy and Telephonj

Appendli.

PiibiiHi.c.in...i...r«nici.y ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO., BIO Marquette Building, Chicago.
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W»"^THISe HAS BEEN MAKING

iTELEPHONES
i? 20 YEARS, NOT CHEAP BUT
'^SERVICEABLE SKD FULLY GUAI««TEED.

. • CIRCULARS FURNISHED. •

iVlADVCTElECTRlCC"
BALTIMORE.MD, U.S.A.

American Electrical

Engineering Association,

a I QuincySt., Chicago, III.

TELEPHONE and ELECTRICAL ENOINEERS.
Plans, Specilications, Estimates. Suiieryision.

Freliininary Consultatlun Free.

Keystone Electrical

Instrument Co.,

Switchboard Instruments

NORTHWESTERN

Telephone Mfg.Go.
Offices, 43 and 44 Loid and Trust Bldg.,

MILWAUKEE, WIS.
Telephones. Switch-

boards. Macnvto l;ells.

practical exptrlcDce in

eensees of the American
Belt Telephone Co. a
sufficient guarantee ol

the safety and efficleocv

of our telephones are
equipped witli a Solid
Back Transmitter, iden-
tical in principle wltli

that utilized by the
-

1 Tele-

Best Box Bell,

THE WARNER

Telephone Generator.
A direct-connected motor-dynamo to furnish current for

operating telephone subscribers' bells. Capa.-itv 1,200 phones,
and guaranteed to rins six phones continuously. Furnished
wound to be run on 110. 220 or 500 volt direct current circuiis.
Occuj.ies space less than twelve inches square. Send for clr-

Muncie Indiana,

r giving full particulars.

W. F. WARNER. -

KING KNIFE-SWITCHES OUR SPECI

NIFE-SMITCHES
H. T. PAISTE CO.

WESTERN TELEPHONE

-•^CONSTRUCTION CO.,
260 S. Clinton Street, CHICAGO,

, . LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF ,

Telephones and Appliances,
EXCLUSIVELY. IN THE UNITED STATES.

The Lockwood Transmitter
Is protected by letters patent No. 528640 and No. 557588, issued Nov.
6, 1S94, and April 7, 1896, respectively.

The electrodes have "A variable air space" between them, and the

adjustment is obtained by tension instead of pressure. The Lockwood
is positivel)- the only Transmitter on the market having no contact

BETWEEN electrodes, consequently parties liable to infringement

suits and promoters of long-distance systems will find it to be the only

telephone that will satisfy the fears of their subscribers. The Trans-

mitter can be placed upon any instrument now in use, and an exchange
of Transmitters is easily effected.

Address:

The Lockwood Long Distance Telephone &
Telegraph Company of America,

No. 80 Albany St., New Brunswick, N. J.

The D. A. Kusel

Telephone and Electric

Mfg. Co.
1110 PINE STREET, ST. LOUIS, IMO.

The oldest and most reliable telephone
manufacturer in the West. All goods
fruaranteed first-class. Send for cata-
logue and price list.

D. A. KUSEL, Proprietor.

Send for Illustrated Cata-

KOKOMO TELEPHONES.

I

ELECTRIC MFG. CO.,

Kokomo.lnd., U.S. A

£. S. TABER. A. MAYER.

TABER & MAYER,
MANUFACTURERS AND '

DEALERS IN

ELECTRICAL GOODS

TEIEPHONE APPARATUS.
Tpleplione Instruments, Switchboards. Trans-

mitters. Kecelvers. Cords, Jacks, Plugs, Drops,
Switches, Experimental Work.

185 FRANKLIN ST.. BOSTON, MASS.

AGENTS WANTED IN LEADING CITIES.

yl Sreat
/7> ,. & St. Paul Rail

Jiailwai/ p,„y o„„, ,„,

The Chicago, Milwaul<ee

operates

6,151 miles of road. It owns and operates

its own Sleeping Cars and Dining Cars,

and its service is first-class in every re-

spect. It traverses the best portion of the

States of Illinois. Wisconsin, Northern

Michigan, Iowa, Missouri, Minnesota, South

Dakotaand North Dal<ola. It runs vesti-

buled, electric-lighted trains between Chi-
cago, St Paul and Minneapolis, and be-

ween Chicago and Omaha and Sioux City,

nd solid trains between Chicago and Kan-
as City. Also through sleeping cars and
coaches between St. Louis and Kansas

ty and St. Paul and Minneapolis, daily.

LEWIS KENNEDY & SON

for the comfort and !

Qg, and its General Passenger Agent
very man, woman and child to buy
i over the Chicago, Milwaukee & St.

?-iilway—for it is A Great Railway. j«

* JH * * * Jfi Jt Jt J*
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NA/MEN IN NEED OF"

Electrical Supplies
OF ALL KINDS, ASK US FOR PRICES. WILL
MAKE LOWEST QUOTATIONS AND THE VERY
PROMPTEST SHIPMENTS

2364

E. MadisonSt.

I CHICAGO.RELIABLE ELECTRICAL SUPPLY CO.

10 Ampere. Double Pole.

Flush Switch with Plate Removed. HART SWITCHES.
"Nothing succeeds like success." Hart Switches have been man-

ufactured since 1890. Each year our sales have grown larger. Each
year we have made some improvement in quality. Our Switches to-

day are better and sales larger than ever before. We build for active
service—not for the bargain counter and scrap heap. A chain is no
stronger than its weakest link. Switches are links in electric circuits.

A defective or poorly constructed switch is worse than worthless—it is

a constant source of danger, annoyance and expense. Make your next
order read "HART" Switches and you will be well pleased with value
received. Your dealer carries a full stock of Hart Switches and can
ship without delay.

THE HART & HEGEMAN MFG. CO., - Hartford, Conn.

...Did you write that letter

Asking for more information about Warren Alter-

N.ATORSr Or did the engineer drive it out of mind when

:
I he sent for you in hot haste to know about the burned-

riut machine on your heavy duty circuit? Write to-day

L

and learn about a generator that won't burn out.

WARREN ELECTRIC MANUFACTURING CO.
SANDUSKY, OHIO.

r Illustrated circular/
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KEYSTONE ELECTRIC CO
ZSRIE. CHICAGO. BOSTON.

POWER GENERATORS. LICHTINC GENERATORS.
BELTED AND DIRECT CONNECTED, SLOW AND MEDIUM SPEED.

MOTORS FOR GENERAL USE. MOTORS FOR SPECIAL PURPOSES.
MOTORS FOR SUSPENSION FROM CEILING.
MOTORS FOR BOLTING TO SIDE WALLS.

TVrite Us Your T^'ants. We will Make Suggestions of Value in Your Particular Case.

Englneerint:, BcK<kkf<

THE INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS, BOX 1002, SCRANTON, PA.
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ilffi SAWYER-MAN LAMP
>*.iU IVIade and Sold by Us.

SANA/YER- IVIAN
:Pfe-vv "Vorls:,

125 Robinson St., Allegheny City, Pa.
10 XXrest 23cl St.

WeStinghOUSe Machine Co., Manufacturers.

Weslinghouse, Church, Kerr & Go., Engineers.

WITH natural draft, liigh chimney tempera-
tures are a necessity, for it is the high

temperature of the flue gases alone that produces
the draft. But high flue temperatures mean
waste of fuel, and high chimneys are themselves
expensive. The user of natural draft is therefore

between the two horns of a dilemma. If he
avoids excessive chimney wastes he fails to get up steam, and if he ^Jushes his furnaces so that the boilers steam satisfactorily,

he loses inordinately through the stack. There is, however, a way out of both difliculties, viz.: By doing away with the

exjiensive stack and producing draft hj mechanical means.

This system has been applied to hundreds of thoiisands of horse power of boilers with resulting economy, and it is

worth your while to look into the matter if you are making or using steam. If you are interested^ address

SfE"W VORK, 86 Cortlandt St. BOSTON, 53 State St. PITTSBVRO, TVestinghoase BIdg.
CHICAGO, 171 lia Salle St. DETROIT, Tnion Trust Bldg. PHIIiADELPHIA, M. R. Slnckle, Jr., & Co., Brexel Bldg.

awarded to us? Because the name of Westinghouse \'w^
is a guarantee. Because it leads in electrical work, /*'^v'^

Why
are the

greatest

Electrical

Undertakings

Because it means success. Because our experi- ^''^
ments are made in our shops^ and not on ^^(^p

""^

our customers. Everything electric.

Pittsburgh,

v«Jt% New York, Boston,

_,^ Philadelphia, Chicago,
'*p

*'
Buffalo, Syracuse, St. Louis,

aSSP'' San Francisco, Atlanta, Tacoma,
v Mountain Efectric Co., Denver.

Canada, Aheam & Soper, Ottawa.
Westinghouse Electric Co. Ltd.,

32 Victoria St, London.

W. S. HILL ELECTRIC HO.. New Bedford, Mass.

Send lor Catalogue.

GENERAL WESTERN AGENTS:

Central Electric Co., Chicago.
S^A/^|-^CIH BOARDS.\A/ITCHES AND l».

Gas and Gasoline Engines Sabu?™™
A(lap(eil ror ALL Power Puroosea—Electric Llgbling, Milling, Mining.
Waler Works, Elevalon, Factories, elc. Cheaper aad Belief (ban Steam.

Write Belo'reJaliiSllag. FOOS GAS ENGINE CO., Springfield, C

BROOKLYN, N. Y.
Manufacturers of the

Morrin "Cliinai" M "Cofflpoiif Safety ^atei

Tnbe Boilers.

BUILT IN UNITS OF 60 TO 1 ,000 H, P.

CAUTION: bi' i-ii,'idly prosecuted.

ALSO BUILDERS OF

they will

Smoke Stacks, Tanks, Etc., and
'W All Classes of Iron Work.

Send for Catalogue of Climax and Compound Boilers.

C^IVIBIIM.A-riOI

Stow Flexible Shaft
IRON CLAD ELECTRIC MOTOR.
I'rai'tlcall

Write lor (jataloKlie iiuil Prices.

STOW MFG. CO., Binghamton, N. Y.
(Jen'l Europeau Agents, Selig. 5onnenthal & Co.,

The Rlectncian Publishing Co., Suite 510 Marquette

Bldg., Chicago. Headquarters for all latest Electrical

Books. Write for Cataloy-ue.

THE

Modern Power Transmission Machinery,

Rope Drives, Heavy Pulleys, Gears and Fly Wheels,

Approved Friction Clutches, Etc.,

Modern Methods of Handling Coal In Power Plants and

Large Electric Stations.

LINK-BELT MACHINERY CO.,
Designs and EsUmates Submitted Promptly.

ENGINEERS, FOUNDERS, MACHINISTS,
CI-IIOAOO. \J. S. A.
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Offices: 29,30,31, 32 and 33 Rialto
Telephone No. 3036 Main,

-CMICAOO.--
Works: 2325-27-29 La Salle Street.

nilng loadycnlw

SCIENCE
Where Is a flan Without Science?

Dearborn Laboratories.
The only Laboratories ever opened, accessible to the engineer. Open, free and

at the service of any steam engineer looking for a little knowledge or friendly advice
from a chemist's standpoint. The only company that has ever spent their money
liberally to educate the engineers. The only company who take pleasure in making
all analytical determinations of water, incrustations, oils, coal, everything for the
steam engineer, free, to help him, to elevate him, to put him in a position where he
can go and get thorough scientific knowledge to enable him to cope with the argu-
ments put forth by his enemies or the common market. The only company honestly
making scientific VEGETABLE boiler compounds, according to "EDGAR'S
METHODS AND PROCESSES," using the pure tannin extracts which are known and
determined to be free from all volatile oils or other oxidizing agents, blended with
elm and other starches to convert the scale forming carbonates into non-scale form-
ing TANNATES, and mixing and blending SUGARS into these compounds to convert
the scale forming and deleterious sulphates into non-scale forming and harmless
saccharates, oxalates, tartrates of lime and a complex mixture of such, which readily

washes out with the water. These processes are all protected and handled by this

company only. The ingredients must all be handled and made from the crude
materials, which is so expensivethat ordinary firms cannot dip into this subject with-
out an immense outlay of capital. You do not want to use a mixture of tannins on
sulphate waters, nor a mixture of sugars on carbonate waters. Waters all differ.

How are you going to tell what to do without first analyzing the water and diagnosing
the case, and then, after so doing, you haven't an excess or deficiency of any one of

the antidotal ingredients, but get the true worth of every ounce of compound, as pro-
portioned to meet the requirements of the water. Try it. Ask your neighbors what
the DEARBORN COMPOUNDS are doing. Ask the mechanical press of the country
about our LABORATORY and what we have put together, and if others have a LAB-
ORATORY on this subject.

Don't take everything for granted that you hear. Believe nothing without looking
into the subject for yourself.

DEARBORN DRUG AND CHEMICAL WORKS, I
Manufacturing and Analytical Chemists,

ANALYZERS OF EVERYTHING. MAKERS OF BOILER COMPOUNDS,

f ^

;^aiiiuiiiiiiuuiaiuiauuiuuiiuiiiuiiiiauiiiiiaiiiiaiiiuiiiiis<;
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THE PELTQN WATER WHEEL

7,000 WHEELS NOW RUNNING

ELECTRIC POWER TRANSMISSION
Ityof'Stations of this character in all parts of the w

Filling every condition of service in a most elf

cient and satisfactory way.

Pelton Wheels are especially adapted t

this purpose and are operating the maioi
. Highest efficiency and best regulauio:

application. Addressguaranteed. Catalogues furnished <

PELTON WATER WHEEL CO.,
U3 Liberty Street, or 121-123 Main Street,

NEW YORK, N. Y., U. S. A. SAN FRANCISCO, CAL, U. S. A.

Xt^BERRYIVIAIM
Feed Water Heater and Purifier.

Provided with U-shaped Tubes, it Never Leaks.
THE HieHEST CiBADE OSH.Y.

Our catalogue contains the representative names of a large number of con-
tented buyers of BKRRYMAN HEAT£BS built by us In the last twenty

; I. B. DAVIS & SON. Makers, Hartford. Conn.,
Or addresses given below:

Jas. Berryman, 125 North 4th St., Philadelphia.
VV. H. Gil son. 620 Medlnah Temple, Chicago.

Jos. Whitaker. 7 and 9 Pearl Street. Boston.
A. A. Cardwell. 39 Cortlandt Street. Room 127, New York,

THE Mccormick
TURBINE.

On Vertical or Horizontal Shaft,
Especially Adapted for Electrical Work.

higher

wheel heretofore
are built from patterns perfected
Holyoke 1 estinp f

'

Parties havinig power plants which i

iplating the improT '

t to confer with

re unsatisfactory, and
powers, will find it to

e are wllline t..

'here others have failed, no
matter what make of turbine hai^ been in nse.
iiiTATIi: RF,4triRE:9IENTS AND SEKU FOR
CATAI^OGUK.

S. MORGAN SMITH CO., York. Pa.
Estimates furnished for complete power plants and

Water Wheels and Motors.
Impulse or Turbine Wheels to meet requirements of every water

power installation. Electrical transmission plants, mines, mills, etc.,

or small units for operating lathes, saws, fans, etc.

Catalogue, drawings and quotations furnished on application.

AMERICAN IMPULSE WHEEL CO. OF NEW YORK.

120 LIBERTY STREET.

DIXON'S BELT DRESSING
AND LEATHER PRESERVATIVE.

Is guaranteed to prevent slipping and to preserve the leather.
It will pay you to send for circulars and testimonials.

JOS. DIXON CRUCIBLE CO., Jersey City, N. J.

WATER WHEELS
For Heads of 3 Feet to 2000 Feet.

Especially adapted to all kiuds of

ELECTRIC POWER AND LIGHTING PLANTS.
Tlw Largest Power ever obfaiiiedjro',

speed ever obtained for the j

half to full gate.

uncqualed in quickness a

below, enable ns t

lo/thcsamediamticr. The
The highest mean cfficimc;,

guarantee also: .1 nuuirr of the <.

Testofa45in.SAMSON,Jar..25,97. Testof a3B inch SAMSON, Fell.1,'97.

Finr
-'-Ip^^m;;.

1-"°.™ s;it Si,^;.
p".""

CtM.

ii 90.04

si;

11
nil \f.^\
7 33, 78.501

57.69

31
as 8ao9

76.19

JAMES LEFFEL & CO., Springfield, Ohio, U. S. A.

IOR BRONZE i)MELTINGCO.|]MITED,

... .SHINGTON AVE.,PHILADELPKIA.

"ELEPHANT BRAND PHOSPHOR-BRONZE"
.1NGOTS,CASTINGS,WIRE,RODS,SHEETS,ETC.^— DELTA METAL
CASTINGS, STAMPINGS bnd FORCINGS
ORIGINAL andSole Makers iNTHE U.S.

ELECTRICITY AND MAGNETISM.
eries of thlrty-fonrl e ol Eleclricily from its Fundam

iiproheiiNiV4* Tr

y Practical Application. Comprises 325 pagei verSOOdlagramsandillustraiions. Price$2. Cy

N'I'imw nf New York 1 ntOF. A. C. PEKUiXE. Loland Stanford UiilvcrsUy, Ca
Vici:s idi'iiio University PROF. GEO. D. SHEl'AUDSON, University of Mlur
inipir l.aiit:iiase. freefroni Algebraic Equations and JBasily Vndentoud. And other

by friction and

generating elec-

ffeneratlng elec-

r.vntrt. magnetic
and tolepuono lines

conductivity and the

rrcnc dynamos and

rlbutlou for

ii iitlons of electric motoi

til: and controlllug rallwa

electricity npplled

SENT POSTAGE PREPAID TO ANY ADDRESS IN THE WORLD ON RECEIPT OF PRICE, $2.00.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO., 510 MARQUETTE BLDG., CHICAGO.
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The half-tone cut represents a CROSS COMPOUND VERTICAL ENGINE which we shipped to

Russia not very long ago. We have received such a nice letter in regard to it that we think you
|

would perhaps be interested in reading it:
;

BALL ENGINE CO., Erie, Pa. PITTSBURG, PA. i

Genllemen:—I am in receipt of a letter from Mr. H. S. Loud, General Manager of the Nicopol-Mariopol Mining & Metallurgical Companj's
j

works in South Russia, in which among other things he says: "The electric plant is working beautifully. You would be doing an almost
J

obligatory service in thanking the Ball Engine people for me for the very great satisfaction which their machinery has given this \

company. The Ball Engine people were especially gracious in the prints, etc., sent, and their workmanship is magnificent."
J

I take pleasure in advising you of Mr. Loud's appreciation of your machinery. 1

Yours truly, JULIAN KENNEDY.
j

You see the engine is doing its own talking, which is better than anything we can say. We be- '

lieve you will agree with us that the design is good and that it ought to do good work, and it does.
One great advantage of this engine over others is the ability to get at the shaft, or make adjust-

ments without having to take the whole engine down.
\

We would mention some users of our vertical engines:
\

Elgin Street Railway Co., Elgin, 111; .\pollo Iron & Steel Works, \andergrift, Pa.; Shoenberger Steel Works, Pittsburg, Pa.; Claus •

Spreckles Building, San Francisco, Cal. ; Detroit Free Press Building, Detroit, Mich.; Edison Light & Power Co., Erie, Pa. ; Los Angeles Street

Ry. Co., Los Angeles, Cal. Camden Horse Railroad Co., Camden, N. J.: Xicopol-Mariopol Mining & Metallurgical Co., Russia.
I

We are at the present time installing four of them In the Chicago Public Library, and are building

two for the Home Building, Pittsburg, Pa., and one for the Brooklyn Navy Yard.
Our horizontal engines are without doubt known to you already. We build a very complete line

of Single Cylinder, Tandem Compound and Cross Compound engines, medium and high speed, 20
to 1,200 h. p.

We offer these engines on their merits and not on a question of price.

THE BALL ENGINE CO., ERIE, PA.
Cliiiueo Oflioe: I52« Honadnock Block: W. A. Kicidor. Mj-r.
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"In the Bright Lexicon of Youth

There Is No Such Word as Fail!"

WE USE THIS KIND OF A DICTIONARY, BUT THE MEMBERS
OF THE TRUST COMPANIES EVIDENTLY USE ONE WHICH
CONTAINS THE WORD, AND WE THINK ANY OF THEM
COULD GIVE A CORRECT DEFINITION OF THE WORD FAIL
IF THEY CARED TO.

They tried to coax us to join the Trust, but failed.

They offered to pay us to join the Trust, but failed.

They brought suits against us to compel us to join the Trust, but failed.

They have sought by every means which they could devise to force us into

the Trust.

They have misrepresented their goods and ours, have circulated reports that

we were going to join the Trust, that we were closed up, that our lamps were no
good, that the people we employ were not competent, that we needed a guardian
and they proposed to act in that capacity for us. This served only one purpose, and
that was to add new customers to our already long list and to strengthen the pur-

pose of our old customers not to buy Trust lamps so long as our lamps continue
to give satisfaction.

They now seek to dispose of their old lamps, which have been used for several

years to pad their inventory, by organizing fake companies and putting out these
old fossils at "any old price" to take away our trade. This also will fail. If we have
any second grade lamps, and they are very few, we sell them as such, price 14c;
our best lamps are 17c.

CAN'T YOU USE SOME ?

P. S.—The only reason they have not done some other mean thing is, they

have not thought of it yet, but they probably will if they have time.

The Warren Electric & Specialty Co.,

Manufacturers o( High-Grade Anti-Trust Incandescent Lamps,
\a/arre:im, omio.

REINHARDSCHMITT, NEW YORK AGENT, W. S. HULL, CHICAGO AGENT,
253 Broadway. 7 19, I 67 Dearborn St.
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Enclosed Arc Lamps II

FOR ALTERNATING CURRENT CIRCUITS,

8O PER CENT
ECONOMY IN
CARBON

II

II

II
If

FOR II
INDOOR ll
OR If

OUTDOOR II
USE. It

SOtolOOHrs.
I

Of steady, Qniet and ||
L'nobstrncted Light ||

WITH ONE PAIR OF CARBONS. ||
Simple in Construction, ||

Few rioving Parts, ||

'tPositive in Action.

GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY,
SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

^ Sales OCc«s In all Large Cities In ihe United States. For Canada, address Canadian General Electric Co.. T o ronto.

THE S. K. C. SYSTEM
A COMPLETE SYSTEM FOR

Long Distance Transmission,
General Station Distribution,

Mill and Factory Equipment
Generators will be wound and guaranteed for an E. M. F. as high as

10,000 VOL-TS.
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED,

STANLEY ELECTRIC MANUFACTURING CGMPANY,
F^i-fc-ts-field, IVIass., KJ. S. A.

THE ROYAL ELECTRIC CO., Montreal, Onada, are Ll

sole licensees for the manufacture and sale of the S. K. C. U
System in Canada .11

BBANCHCS OFFICE!^:

rmor, S. O.
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BRnX}ES Designed and

BUILDINGS i ul^ir...

AND ROOFS - ptol""'""""

THE BERLIN IRON BRIDGE CO.

^p.,.^ EAST BERUN. CONN, ^
jj

DELAWARE HARD FIBRE GO.
WILMINGTON, DEL.

SKND FOK CATAl,0«rE ASH> SAJIPJLES.

Sheets, Rods, Tubes and Special Shapes.

FAEIES UmERSAL LAMP

Catalogue STo. 5
"' BTow Ready.

ight to be shifted instantly to any desired position with no attention

to fastenings. Adapted to all requirements.

«SET OUK I.ATE CATAtOGlTE.

FARIES MFC. CO. Decatur, III.

FOR ALL OPEN CIRCUITWORK.
Points of Superiority Over All

Other Types.
'

In successful use for tea years.
Standard hiyh. Prices low. Send
for descriptive circular and testi-

The Burnley Battery & Mfg. Co.,

CARTWRIGHT
Enclosed Air-Ticht Fuses,

FOB HIGH POTEHfTlAIi CIKCUITS.

WIL,!, FIT THE PBFSEBJT 500 VOL,T FUSE BI.OCKS.

Shawmut Fuse Wire Co.,
!»3 FE1»KKA1, ST., BOSTON, MASS.

Carbon Resistances
FOR ALL PURPOSES.

CARRY AN OVERLOAD OF 200 PER CENT.
NOT SUBJECT TO INDUCTION CURRENTS.

IDEAL Dynamo Regulators,

Motor Starting Boxes, Theatre Dimmers, and
.ARC LIGHT RHEOSTATS.

Raster Carbon Rheostat Co.,

Factory, 192-202 Clinton St.,

Black Diamond File Worl(s.

J*
J*

? OBB CiOODS ABB OM SAXE IW EVERY I,£ADIN«) HAXtDWABE J*^ STOBE ISr THE UNITED STATES AKD CANADA. kV

p. &H. BARNETT COMPANY,^
^ PHILADELPHIA, PA. ^

WE OFFER TO THE PUBLIC A NEW AND MARVELLOUS ELECTRIC CABLE,
isiandurdized in sizes for. and adapted to, all interior electric wiring adaptation. It is the only cable in the world oomhiriin;; Fire and Itiirglar alarm protection witli

J^ONTAlJKHUa-jpH^:^
be.

sable exclusively, it being auxiliary to all other electric ijitci-psts.

ic use of this cable nvpry inflnitpsimal part of every wire hereafter installed for whatever purpose
i','s is muile a cieierii\e |«iini for the discovery and automatic uoliflcalion of.iire. We have opened
I I irh ii(-l(i i.ir I he ri. el I ieul enniractor. If you are not acquainted with us and the cable, you should

Write for illuHiraicd niid (IcMcriptivo printed matter.
VVeown the sole and exclusive ri^iht In iiiaiiul':u'.nir(! ami sell He' Mcniiank Muli.i|ilia,su Cable and Central

Station Controller,- by virtue of the ftilLiwini; patenis: No, Mr,,-;!;!, Sepi,. 111. iSiC: No, ,^, ir,.'.>ii-2, Sept 10, 1805; No.
.')(ir),0.5:!, Aug. 4, 180«; No; 505,17s, Aug, I, l.S'Jii; No, ,')(ir., [88, Aug. 1, is;iii; No. .',iir.,217, A\ig. ), 189C; No, 565,410,
Aug, 4, IHDO; No. .5M,034, Nov. 33, ISli;; No. .^)!ii,^'ri, Nov. 33, 18il7; No. 5!I.1,3S1, Nov. -2:), 1807, which broadly
cover not only the method of maiiufiicturing, but the basic principle upon which these cables are constructed.

MONTAUK MULTIPHASE CABLE CO.
American Surety BuildJng' !' 100 Broadway, New York.

OmCBBH.
est. C. W. rUKlK
. HANSON, Troas. iiuil .See';

Tolopliono, um Cortlliudl.

FACTORY: Bast 2sth Street, New York.
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SIMPLEX INSULATED
WIRES AND CABLES.

RUBBER COVERED, WEATHERPROOF, UNDERGROUND AND SUBMARINE.
wESTERN^sELLiNG AGENT, sioipJex BlectHcal Cowpany,
1137 Monadncck Block. CHICAGO. 75-81 Cornhill, BOSTON, MASS.

ALFRED F'^IVIOORE,
MANUFACTURER OF

INSULATED ELECTRIC WIRE,
F-I-EXIBI-E: COPVC3S AND CABt-ES.

«0O AS n 30« KQRTH THIRD STREET. PHIJLADEI.PHIA. PA.

^^J>:
1SS9—Paris Exposition,
medal for Bnbber Insolation.

1893—Tl^orld's Fair,
Medal for Bnbber Insolation.

THE STA?ri>ABI> FOR
BUBBEB IKSUIiATION.

Sole Manufacturers of

€konite Wires, Okonite Tape, Manson Tape, Candee To"' Wires.

THE OKONITE CO.. Ltd.

JOHN U. CKIiLlUJSS, JK., iTest.

253 Broadway, New York,
Geo. T.Manson.

Atlantic Alcatraz Asphalt Co.,

Alcatraz Electrical

Compound.
Absolutely unequalcd for Insulat-

ing and Water-proofing: not alTected

by Acids or Alkalii^s: elastic and
durable. Alcatraz Asphalt Paint is

a tenacious and durable coating' for

all kinds of metal Samples upon
application.

Ask your nearest supply house lor it, or

57 East 59th Street,
^EW YORK.

BRASS FOUNDERS
FINISHERS BRASS

IVIOSER & -Vih^lL-SOlM, 39 43 W.Washington St.. CHICAGO.

I
FOR ALL OPEN CIRCUIT WORK.
Points of Suijerlorlty Over All

Otlier Types.

In successful use for ten years.
Standard hiKli. Prices low. Send
for (li'scrlptlre circular and testl-

Insulating Paint ' Varnish.

make a special study ol this
|
r.i.i.ni, our it>QK

exiierk'ticeand carHfui invf siiLMimn .ii:tblt-N u8

MASSACHUSEHS CHEMICAL COMPANY,
Boston, Mass., U. S. A.

The Ansonia Electrical Co., J
SHIELD BRAND MOISTURE-PROOF

FEEDER AND LINE WIRES.
Marnet, Office, Oomp-Prool Office and Annunciator Wires.

l-lereul«s nProlloy 'SA/ire, "'^Oe'

Bells. Batteries, Annunciators and all House Goods Supplies.

WESTIIN ElBcWical ingtmment Co.,—"^^f 114-120 WiUiam St., NEWARK, N. J., U. S. A.

llkin&tedDial .^tfPI^^. Weston Standard

Wcftton 5tfln<1ar(1 Illuminated

MIGMI A\AAARD3
PARIS 1867. CHICAGO 1B93. PHILADELPHIA 1876.

WIRES AND GABLES
AERIAL, UNDERGROUND,

SUBMARINE.

;Pr^W. R. BRIXEY, Mfr.

^} 203 Broadway, New York.

rn Office, Marquette BIdg., Chicago, III.

CALIFORNIA ELEC. WORKS. M. DUPEROW,
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL WASHINGTON. D. 0.

Steel Dynamos and Motors, 8,
15. 20, 35, 50, 100. 200, 300 and
500-Ught

4^^SS^^^^ """^ ""' °"'' prices' bVfore o'

THEHOBARTELECTR|'c°m'fG. CO., . Troy, OhIl

A I lloDRC CONSULTINQ GLECTR

Estimates, Plans, Speciaeatlons,
Examinations, Reports, Tests.

30G Oriel Building, ST. I.OUI8, a

\ T.H.Brady, New Britain,, Conn., U.S. A.,

\ Manufacturer of Mast Anns.Poleand
Swinging Hoods, House Bractcetsand

Queen & Co.,
1012 Chestnut St., PHILADELPHIA.

Acme Testing Sets, Queen-Wirt
Switchboard Instruments, X-Ray

Focus Tubes, Induction Cplls.

I-T-E
CIRCUIT BREAKERS

CUHER ELECTRICAL CO.. PHILADELPHIA

IINIOAIMOeSOl
Instant placement and fixture (

tenlncs. AdapUMl to every reqi
library to workshop. Send for ci

THE O.C.WHITE CO.,
WORCESTER, MASS.

lamp In any desired position, witl

talogue C. tr i, —

—

Afational
India

Rubber Co'

8

RUBBER COVERED
\A/^ires and Oables.

OFFICE and FACTORY: BRISTOL. R. I.

Fort Wayne Electric Corporation,
FORT WAYNE, IND.

Apparatus lor

ro, Olrec-t; Ourren-fc and iXI-terna-l:-

irtg Inoandescer-ffc L-igH-ting and
^o%M/^er Transrr»isslon.

The American
Electric Meter Co.,

9th St. and Montgomery Ave., Philadelphia, Pa.,

In now prepared to take orders for early delivery of all

Hi/,<'i» of »-Wire CoiiHtant Potential Uej^lfittering MeterM.

Tills ini'tcr is calibrated ready for iristaiUusc.

'I'll 13 meter requires no knowledge ot electricity tii I'r.jct.

'I'liia meter shows the load passing; every inatant.

This meter U hermelioally sealed.

This meter mea.sure3 oorroctly with uneven loads.

This meter can be calibrated with a watch In six minutes.
This meter retiulres no lubrication.

This moler la magnotloally shielded.
This meter K direct reading, having no multiplier.

This mi'ler does, not re!H»ire one-thousandth ot a horse |>.iv..t.

This muter will operate lor years without opening.
This meter has no springs, jcwiOh or friotlonal error i.
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EDDY GENERATORS.
Direct Connected or Belted for Electric Railways, Central Stations, Isolated Lighting or Power Plants.

Eddy Motors—Siow, Medium or High Speed.

m The Eddy Electric Mfg. Co.,
'XA/IIMI CONN.

NEW YORK, H. B. Coho & Co., Mail and Express Building.
PHILADELPHIA, Walter C. Molntire & Co.. 506 Commerce St
BOSTON, G. M. Angler & Co., 64 Federal St.

ELMIRA, S. N. Blake.
ST. LOUIS, Western Electrical Supply Co.
KANSAS CITY, W. T. Osborn.
CINCINNATI, O., Nevada Bid?., John A. Stewart.
CHICAGO. 305 Dearborn St., Wallace & Hine. Managers

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL., Cal. Eleo. Wks., 409 Market St.

FREIVIEIVIBER!
That in addition to our unapproachable CARBON POROUS

CUP CELLS, we also manufacture a large variety of

SINGLE CYLINDER CELLS
To fit both LeClanche and round-top jars. The quality of

these cells is the highest and uniform from one
year's end to another.

lingle Cylinder Cell No 1

WRITE FOR
CATALOGUE
AND
PRICES.

iSk^^^.iJ^k^' CiVKB 01^ x:o.

600 HIGHLAND AVE., CLEVELAND, OHIO. Single Cyhnder Ceil I

A WARNING
TO USERS IND PURCHASERS OF

KEYSTONE INSTRUMENTS.
We have recently learned that an unscrupulous oontractins andmanui'actur-

ing concern is supplying their trade with alleged modern "Keystone Instru-
ments," which are in reality old instruments made by us years ago and purchased
by them at second hand, they changing them in range and character to meet the
requirements of their orders. These old Instruments are lacking in many of the
improvements which make ovir modern line so desirable, i^ad in addition have
been botched in the change by lack of knowledge and facilities.

In view of this we desire to inform the public that every Instrument shipped
from our factory is accompanied by a certificate duly signed, giving the serial

number of the Instrument, its range and date of calibration.
We would warn the public to accept no Keystone Instruments unless accom-

panied by such a certificate.

Keystone Electrical Instrument Co.,
NINTH STREET AND MONTGOMERY AVE., PHILADELPHIA.

:^A/ v^iRK. ^l-IIOil^^^.

Makes No Noise, flakes Money.

What the other man says.
It requires litte effort of imagination or self-conceit for a manu-
facturer to praise his own product, but the man who pays his

good money for it lool<s at things from an entirely different point

of view.

Mr. Owen, of the Onarga Electric Light and Water-works,
Onarga, III., says: ^^We take pleasure in shiling that the marhiiic lias run

nnislaiilly u'licc slai/iiig it Up (^August, 181)5), ^"'•'' "ever g/veu us a ///oiz/rn/'s

i/////ru//y. Have never had to stop for any adjustment oj' bearin^j^s: never

hiiriird out a roil or liad tlie slightest trouble in any ivay.""

nay we Knd our CaUlogat 0/ WARREN ALTERNATORS?

WARREN ELECTRIC MANUFACTURING CO.,
SANDUSKY, OHIO.
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WE OFFER TO THE PUBLIC A NEW AND MARVELLOUS ELECTRIC CABLE,
ag adaptation. It is theStandardized in sizes for, and adapted to, all interior electric

all other interior electric wiring work, in same installation.
We confine ourselves to the manufacture and sale of this cable exclusively, it being auxiliary to

By the use of this cable every inflnitesima
in all buildings is made a detective point tor the d
up a new and rich field for the electrical contracto
be. Write or call and become so.

KontaukMojiphasE

3 the world combining Fire and Burglar alarm protection with

all other electric interests.

1 part of every wire hereafter installed for whatever purpose
scovery and automatic notification of fire. We have opened
'. If you are not acquainted with us and the cable, you should

Write for illnstrated and descriptive printed matter.
We own the sole and exclusive right to manufacture and sell the Montauk Multiphase Cable and Central

Station Controller, by virtue of the following patents: No. 54U,2G1, Sept. 10, 1895; No. 546,262, Sept 10, 1895; No.
505,053, Aug. 4, 1896; No. 565,178, Aug. 4. 1896; No. 565,188. Aug. 4, 1896; No. .565,217, Aug. 4, 1896; No, 565.410,

Aug. 4, 1896; No, 594,034, Nov. 23, 1897; No. 594,247, Nov. 33, 1807; No. 594.281, Nov. 23, 1897, which broadly
cover not only the method of manufacturing, but the basic principle upon which these cables are constructed.

MONTAUK MULTIPHASE CABLE CO.
'100 Broadway, New York.

Telephone, 4031 Cortlandt.

FACTORY: East 2Sth Street, New York.

American Surety Building

OFFICERS.

RE:L.IABII.|-rY.
YOU GET IT WHEN YOU INSTALL THE

PIONEER!
Manufactured Under Basic Enclosed Arc Lamp Patents of

L. B. Marks, Marks-Ransom and Others.

THE ELECTRIC ARC LIGHT COMPANY,
150 NASSAU STREET, NEW YORK.

YOUR SUPPLY MAINTAINED FOR 12c.

LAMPS
Efficient, Long-Lived and

Guaranteed Satisfactory.

Write us before making anotlier contract. We are THE
Lamp Renewing Company 3-ou have heard of.

Lynn Incandescent Lamp Co., Lynn, Mass.

; HOUSE GOODS
, OUR SPECIALTY

1867 I

1898

PARTRICK, CARTER & WiLKINS,

125 S. SECOND ST., PHILADELPHIA.

GENERAL SUPPLIES
OF ALL KINDS.

ALPHABETICAL INDEX OF ADVERTISEMENTS.
A.Jams-nagoall BIcc. Co ., Cberry Electric Works
American Ballery CO... -v.U C. B.iQ. R. B
iro.r.Elec.KDg. Asan. ...ivll Chicago EdlBOn Co Iv

American El. Meter uo. 1 Chicago El. 4 Stereo- Co..

Amer. El. Telcp.Co ...XVI Cblcago 1=8. Wire Co

. xlv Clon brock St. B.Co
Amer. Impulse Wheel Cc Commercial El- Sun Co .

«vlH
Crown WovenWlre Brush

... 1

Almlngton di Sims Co. IXl

Armorlte Int. Conduit C D. A W. Fuse Co
Atlantic Alcatraz Asph. Co. 1 UaylsASon, 1. B

Bain, Poree Dcarliorn Drug A Ch. Do.
Baker* Co xxll

BarnettCo., a. 4H.. . nil
.XXII DleblMtg.Co

BmlyJcCo.,Cba8. B.

Bossert Eleo. Connt. (

Brady, T. H
Brlxey, W. E

Bryant Electric Co
Bnekeye Electric Co
Burnley Batt. 4 Mfg. Co.

1 T.l.ph. A Kl. Co.

Eastern Elec, Cable Co
Eddy Elec. Mtg. Co....

Edison Lam|> Uopt....

EleoliTlcal Exhibition i

Electric Arc Light Co
Elec. Gas Mghtlng Co
Electric By. Equip. Co..

Electric Storage Batt. Co.

Electrician Pub. Co... XX I,

Elliott, w. II. Elec. Co..

Emerson El. Mfg. Co

Farles Mfg Co
Farr Tel, & Cons- Sup.CO-

Fooh Oas Engine Co ...

Fort Wayne El. Corp... I.

Qarlock Packing Co
General Electric Co
Qen'l Inc. Arc Light Co.,

Goldsmith Bros

Hobart Elec. Mfg. d
Hodge, Walsh A Lor

Holmes Fibre-Graph

Huebel A Manger....

K. A W. Company, The...
Eartaverl Mfg. Co
Keystone Electric Co ...

Keystone Elec. Inst. Co.

KokomoTol.AEl.MfgCo
Kuael, D. A.. Tel. A El.

MfK. Co

Battery Co.

Loflel 4 Co., James ...

Leonard. Ward El. Co.

LIndsloy Bros
Link Belt Machinery C

Locke, Tf-Tcti. M
Lockwood Long Dlst. 1

; Co.

i.Co

MansHeldTem.Cop.Co. .,

McDermld Mfg. Co
McLennan ACo., K

MltcbellTcmp.CopperCo,

kMuttlp CableCo.

llfredF
Electric Works.

MunsellACp., Eugene..

National Carbon Co
National India Rubber Co.

National Tube Works Co.

New York Ins.Wire Co... ;

Northern Elec. Mfg. Co. .

.

Northwest Englneer'gCo.

Northwestern Tl.Mtg. Co. :

Nott A Co., A. I)

Ohio HI. Spec. Mfg. Co. ,.

Okonlte Co., The
Otto Qai Engine Wks..,,

Partrlck, CarterA Wllklnf

Partridge Carbon Co
PoerlCBB Rubber Mfg. Co.,

Pelton Water Wheel Co. .

Peoples' Electric Co
Perrlzo A Sons
Peru Elec. Mfg. Co
Phillips Ins'd. Wire Co...

Phosphor-Bronze S. Co . .

,

Point Marlon Mfg. Co....

Proctor-RaymondMfg Co.

Prouty Co.,The
Puritan Electric Co

Queen A Co

Rawaon Electric Co >

Relslnger, Hugo
Reliable Elec. Sup. Co,,,.

Robertson ft Sons, Jus, L,

Roche. William

Roebllng'sSons Co., J. A. :

Roth Bros. A Co

St. Clair Hotel ^

Bamson Cordage Wks—
Sargent A Lundy
Sawyer -Man Electric Co. -

Schlff, Jordan A Co -

Schoonmakor, A. O
9 Sons.

Had. Mfg. Co.

Shawmut Fuse Wire Co. xl

Shultz Bolting Co vx

Simplex Electrical Co., The.

Standard Tel. A El. Co.... x

StandardOndorg.cabloCo. —
Stanley Electric Mfg. Co —

Storey Motor A Tool Co.
Stow Mfg Co
Slromberg-Carlson Tel.
Mfe Co

Swarts Metal Refln'g Co.
Swett A Lewis Co

ilted Elec. Imp. Co.

Voice, J, F. A Co
Vought, M. I

Wagner El. Mfg. Co
Wagor, P. R. ftCo X

Walker Company
Walsh'sSons x

Warner, Wm. P -
Warren Elec. Mfg. Co....

Washburn A Moon Mfg. Co. x

WOHfrii Kl.ctrlcCo....

Western Tel. Cong Co.... x
WoMlliiltlunise. Church,
Kerr «l CO

WesllnghousoEl.AMf.Co..
WOHlon Electrical Insl. Co.

WhIloCo , O.

Wright, Wm >

Zamel Arc Lt. Met. Co. .

.
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F-. MAIRP-riN/IVJ-TM & OO-, VIEIMIMA, AUSTRIA.
We having received a very large siltipment of

Just before the new tariffwent into effect, are prepared to make very low prices
on the following sizefs: 5-8 in. by lO in. and 18 in. and 19-38 in. by 9 1-2 in.

General Western Agents, 139 Adams Street, Chicago.

Ill III 1 1 III'

'

^
HART^
FLUSH switch;

Removable key. Tlie
"' be applied to

1 Standard Switcln
1 also be applied to our Gang Plates

liock {Switches are Desir-
able in IVIany Cases.

See our Illustrated Catalogue for further

TleHart&HBpnanMfU
Hartford, Conn.

Dry Batteries.
A HIGH-GRADE BATTERY

AT A FAIR PRICE.
I have made 1,250,000 dry batteries for other com-

panies, am now making the "New Standard" for

myself, the result of over eight years' close study, and
is absolutely the highest grade on the market.
Specially constructed for all open circuit -work;

will guarantee it is beyond comparison with any other
cell for

Economical Telephone Service.
Give it a trial, be convinced and begin to save

money on battery account. A comparative test with
any other battery will prove above statement correct.

(vrite for Prices and Trade DiNconnts.

WILLIAM ROCHE, ^^^'^^^u.
Agents wanted in all leading cities.

BRYANT-PAISTE SWITCH.

PRICES GREATLY REDUCED.
WRITE YOUR JOBBER FOR REVISED

FIGURES.

The Zamel Arc Light Meter
/IHD ELECTRIC CURRENT TIMER

Is the ONLY RELIABLE DEVICE for Timing the Use of Arc Lights,

l-t Is Posi-bive in l-ts /Kc-tion.
SEND FOR CIRCULAR.

Zamel Arc Light Meter Co.,
266 BL-UE: ISI_AIMD AVE., OI-IICAOO, IL.I..

Approved by the National Fire IJndcrwriterM' ANOociatiou.

I
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Ills Folly to Install Good MacKlnery

To supply current to poor lamps, the lamp being end, aim
and test of the lighting sj-stem. If, however, you are looking

for quality in your incandescent lamps try the

"HARDY."
Sustained Candle Power Is Its Strong Point.

To pi-ove it, we will send you by express, charges prepaid,

one dozen 16 c. p., 3 or 3A watt Lamps, any base, any volt-

age, from 45V. to 125V. for $2.16; or 200V. to 250V. for $3.86.

Agents Wanted. Correspondence Solicited.

THE K. & W. COMPANY,
.lANUFACTURERS OF

Hardy Incanilescent I^anips, Hanger Hoard)*, Composite I>y-

namo Brnsheiii, S^park Arresters and Commatator Compound,

i=>i-r-rsF-iE:i.D, in/iass.
Western Representatives: Meysenburg & Badt, 1504 Monadnock

Block. Chicago.

^jia_l^
NEW DEPARTURE

!

Trolley

Poles! Poles!

THIS IS WHAT HIT HIM !

THIS IS WHAT HE SAT ON !

THIS IS WHAT WAS LEFT-AFTER
HE "WENT AGAINST IT"!

The above is merely to illustrate that

we're fully aware that business is in a sense

a conflict, and the concern which sells the

best goods at the best prices is the one that

wins. Try us always try us—and as time

goes on you'll find yourself our steady

customer.

Commercial Electrical Supply Co.,
s-r. L.otJis.
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TMI -\A/

Arc Light Radiators
BRILLIANT AND ECONOMICAL.

Absolutely free from side shadows, or those cast by
flying insects.

Diffuses light uniformly.

Easily attached and detached.

Can be cleaned without removal and are practically

indestructible.

Made for all styles of arc lamps.

Send for descriptive circular and prices.

Will give e.vclusive agency to responsible house in

principal cities.

Shadowless Radiator Mfg, Co.

FARIBAULT. MINN.

High Potential Insulators
IN CLASS AND PORCELAIN.

Will carry any current up to 50,000 volts.

Used on the Niagara Falls and Buffalo

Transmission lines.

FRED

Insnlators for High Voltage
Power Transmission, Electric

Railway, Klectric liight.

Telegraph and Telephone
Liines.

Send for Catalogue.

LOCKE, VICTOR, IM. Y.

Ansonia Electrical Co.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Electric Appliance Co
Partrick, Carter A wiiktns.
Proctor-Raymond Mfg. Co.
Reliable Elec. Supply Co.
Star Electric Company.
Western Electric Co.

3agnall Elec. Co.

Walker Company.
Western Electric Co.
Westlngbouse £1. Sl Mj

Are Usht Cord.
Central Electric Co.

Samson Cordage Wks-
Batteries and Jars.

Commercial El. Supply Co.

Eleotrio Appliance Co.

Elec. Gaa Lighting Co.
Gordon-Burnliam Battery Co
Leolanohe Battery Co., The
National
Partrick, Carte . WUkln
Peru Eleo. Mfg. Co.
Reliable Elec. Supply Co.
Roche. William.
Western Electric Co.

Belli
mmerclal El. Supply (

ilflotrlo AppUance Co.
Huebel & Manger.
Partrick. Carter & Willi

Proctor- Baymono Mfg. i

Main Belting Co.

-Itletal Patter

Commercial El. Supply Co.
Crown Woven W. Brush Co
Holmen Flbre-Graphlte Co.
K. &. W. Company.
Ohio Elec. Specialty Mfg. Co
pKrtrldge Carbon no

nallitlntTH an<l ItoofliiK.

Oenlral Electric Co.
Oommerclftl El. Supply C

Oftbl«B. Kleotrlc (Seelnau-
Utei) Wlreel. f^opper,
HheetanrtBar.
AmarloAD Eleo. Works.
Brlzey. W. R.

Cable Co.
General Electric Co.
Moore. Alfred P.
New York Tns. Wire Co
Reliable Elec. Supply Co,
Simplex Elootrlcal Co.
Standard Underground Co.
Washburn fa, Moon Mfir. Co.

OtrhofiH.folntHA Platen.
Central Klectrlo Co.
nhioago EdlBon Co.
Commercial EI. Supply Co.
Bleotrlo Appliance Co
Oen'IInc. Arc Light Cc

CLASSIFIED INDEX OF ADVERTISEMENTS.

Ssr4

. Chemical Co.
McLennan & Co.. K.
Ohio Elec. Specialty Mfg. Co.
Reliable Elec. Supply Co.
Western Electjic Co.

Conduit and Conduits.
Interior Cond. Co.

Chicago
Elliott, W. H. Elec. Co.
Ft. Wayne Elec. Corporation.
Hodge, Walsh A Loring.
Keystone Electric Co.
McRae. A. L.
Morrell Electric Works.
Roth Bros, a Co.
Sargent & Lundy.
United Elec. Imp. Co.
Wagner Elec. Mfg. Co.
Walker Company.
Warren Electric Mfg. Co.

Bain. Poree.
Broughton. H. i'.

Card Electric Co.
Cotnmerclal El. Supply Co.

7'ayneEleo. Corporation.—
• Co.

:Co.

Diehl Mfg. Co.
Eddy Elec. Mfg. Co.
Ft. Wayne Eleo. Cori
General Electric Co.

McKae, i4. i-.

Northern Electl. Mfg. Co.
Roth Bros. & Co.
Sargent & Lundy.
UniteoElec. Imp. Co.
Wagner Elec. Mfg. Co.
Walker Company.
Warren Electric Mfg. Co.
Western Electric Co.
Westlnghouse Eleo & Mfg Co.

Llnk-'lielt Machinery Co.
Copper.
Besly &C0.. Chas. H
Mansfield Temp. Copper Co.
Mitchell Temp. Copper Co.

Copper VVlreti.

Commercial El. Supply Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
General Electric Co.
National India Rubber Co,
OkonlteCo.,The.
Phillips Insulated Wire Co.
Rocbllnp'sSons. Co., .7. A,
Simplex Electrical Co.
Standard Underground C. Co.
Washburn A Moon Mfg. Co.

Cordaffe.
Central Electric Co,

Correspondence Schools.
Int. Correspond. Schools.

Croobea* Tubes.
CiDtral Electric Co,

. Supply Co.
Lamp Dept.

0T08H-Arm». Ptn« and

Ccolral Mfg. Oo-
Commerolal El. Supply Co.
Eleotrio Appliance Co.

1 Ry. Equipment

Central Eleotnc Oo.
Chicago EdlBonCo.
Commercial El. Supply Oo.
Cutter El. & Mfg. Co.
Eddy Elec. Mfg. Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
Rm.raon El. Mfg. Co.
General Elec. Co.
Hart Xi Hegeman Mfg. Oo.
nill. W, S. Uleotrlo Co.
K. & W. Company.
PalHte Co., H. T.
Peoples Eleotrio Oo,
P»ru Elee. ilSg. Co.
Reliable Elec. Supply Co.
Waaner Eleo. Mfg. Co.
Walter Company.

Card Electric Co
Central Electric Co
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Diehl Mfg. Co.
Eddy Elec. Mfg. Co.
Ft. Wayne Elec. Corporation,

t&Oo.,
Roth Bros. & Co.
Sargent & Lundy.
United Elec. Imp. Co.

Warren Electric Mfg. Co.

Wright. Wni.
Economizers, Fuel.
Fuel Economizer Co.

Electric meters.
American El. Meter Oo.
Zamel Arc Light Meter Co.

Electric Railways.
General Electric Oo.
Walker Com pany.
Westlnghouse El. & Mfg. Co.

McRae, A. L.
Sargent 4 Lundy.
Westlnghouse, Church, Kerr
&Co.

Electrical Instminents.
Central Electric Co.
Cherry Electric Works.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Cutter El. & MIg. Co.

General Electric Co.

Keystone El. Instrument '

Leonard, Ward, Elec. Oo.
Palste Co.. H. T.

Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Oo.
Hill, W. S. Electric Co.
Ohio Elec Specialty Mfg.Co

Vought, M. I.

Electro-magnets.
Varley Duplex-Magnet C

General Electric Oo
Hobarl Elec. Mfg. Cc
Nott A Co., A. U.
Roth Bros A Co.

Ensrtnes, «las.
FooB Gas Engine Co.
Otto Gas Engine i

Prouty Oo. The.

American Engine Co.

Westlnghouse. Church, Ke

Commercial El. Supply Co.
Diehl Mfg. Co.
EmeraonKl. Mfg. Co.
Farr Tel. A Cons. Sup. Oo.
General Electric Oo.
Roth Bros. A Co.
Wagner Eleotrfc Mfg. Co.
Walitor Company.
Western Electric Co.
WeatlnghouHe El, & Mfg. Oo.

reed Water Heaters.
Davis Si Son, I. B.

Fibre.
Delaware Hard Fibre Co.

Barnett Co., Q. & E.
Central Electric Oo.
fixtures. El. A Comb'n.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.

Electric Appliance Co.

Link-Belt Machinery Co.
Peerless Rubber Mfg. Oo.
Robertson & Sons Jas. L.

Gas Liglitins. Electric.

Besly <& Co.. Chas. H.
Central Electric Oo.

[.Machinery Co.

Electric Appliance C

Reliable Elec Supply Co.
Western Electric Co.

Klobes and Electrical
GlassTvare.
Central Electric Co.

Yt'ater tVheel.

Central Electric Co.
Dlion Crucible Co., Jos.
Holmes Fibre-Graphite Co.

Hanger Uoardn.

Induction Colls.

Queen & Co-
[nsnlators and _

ins Materials.
Ansonia Electrical Co.
Atlantic Alcatraz Asph.
Brlxey, W. R.
Bryant Electric Co.

K. & W. Company.

New York Insulated Wire Co,
ObonlteCo..Th6.
Palste Co., H. T.
Peru Elec. Mfg. Co.

Simplex Electrical Co

Western KlecLrlc Co.

Insulated Wires and
Cables—niaamet W^lres.
American Electrical Works.
Briiey, W. R.
Central Electric Oo.
Chicago Edison Co.

Commercial El. Supply Co.
Eastern Electric Cable Oo.
Electric Appliance Co.
General Electric Co
MonLauk Multlnli. Cable Co.
Moore, Alfred P.
National India Rubber Go.
New York Insulated Wire Co.
OkonlieCo,, The.-

" "atec" — ~
. SupplT C

standard Underground C.Co.
Washburn ft Mnen Mfg, Co.

lianip Adfusters.
FarfosMfe. vio.

Vouglit. M.I.
White Co . O. 0.

liamps. Alternating.

Immp Guards.
Wagor, P. R.&Co.

liamps, Incandescent.
Buckeye Electric Co.
Central Electric Co.

—CUlCftaQJEOlflOlLCo.

Commercial El- Supply Co.
Edison Lamp Dept.
Electric Appliance Co.
General Electric Co.,

"; W. Company.

Sawyer-ManElec. >

Tnited Eleo. Imp. Co.

house El. & Mfg. Oo.

Lishtnins Arresters.
Central Electric Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
General Electric Co.
Westlnghouse El. & Mfg. Co.

Robertson & Sons. Jas. L.

91lea.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial £1. Supply Co.
Mnnsell Si Co., Eugene.
Schoonmaker. A, O.

Iflinins Apparatus. Elec.
General Electric Co,
Link-Belt Machinery Co
Westlnghouse El. & Mfg. Co.

Card Electric Co.

Diehl Mig. Co.
Eddy E
Ft. Wa
General Electric Co.

Northern Electl. Mfg. Co.
Peoples Electric Co.
Roth Bros. & Co.
Sargent A Lundy.

altedElec. Imp. Co.

Warren Electric Mfg. Oo.

Link-Belt Machinery Co,
Peerless Rubber Mftr. Co
Robertson & Sods. Jas, L.

Paints.
Atlantic Alcatraz Asph. Co

Be8ly«iCo.,Oha8. H.
Phosphor Bronze Sm. Oo. Ltd-

Platinum.
Baker & Co.

Poles.
Bertholfl A Jennings,
Ofntral Mfg Co.

Bryant Electric Oo.

ICntllalorN.
Shadowless Radiator Mfg.Co.

lleflners.
Goldsmith Bros.
Swartt Metal Refining Oo.

Ilefloctors.
Aqier. Relleotor A Ltg. Co,
Shadowless RadlatorMfg,Co.

Be-WlndlnfE~Kepntrs.
Central Electric Oo.
Chicago Edison Oo.
Elliott, W. H. Eleo. Oo.
HodBO. Walsh A Lorlug.
JHorroU Electric Works.

Klieostats.
American Rheostat Co.
Central Electric Co.
Cutler-Hammer Mfg. Oo.
General Eleotrio Oo.
Iron Clad Rheoatat Oo.

Ward. Electric Co.

Ohio Elec.Spetia'ty Mfg.Co.
Westlnghouse El. & Mfg. c .

t^econd-Hand UlaclEin^y.
Cornman Co.
Elliott. W. H. Elec. Co.
HlneACo.. L. A.

Wright, Wm.
Shades.
Amer Reflector & Ltg.
Central Electric Oo.

Spark Arresters.
K. & W. Company.

Speakine Tubes.
Central Electric Oo.
Electric AppUance Co.
Partrick, Carter A Wll
Western Electric Co.

Speed Indicators.
Besly A Co., Chas. H.

Robertson & Sons, Jas. L.
Weston Electrical Inst. Co.

Steel Boxes.

American Battery C .

.

Electric Storage Battery Co.

Street Cars.
Stephenson Co., John.

Tapes, Insulatine.
' ;an Electrical

~

.W. R.

. Electric Co.
Chicago Ins. Wire Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co,
Electric Appliance Co.
Moore, Alfred F.
New York Insulated Wire Co
Okonite Co.. The.
Reliable Elec. Supply Co.
Simplex Electrical Co.
Washburn A Moen Mfg. Co.
Western Electric Co.

releplioues, Telephone
material and Switch-

Central Electric Co.
Central Tel. A Elec. Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co

.Tel.&^Gl. Mfg.Co.Kusel.
LockwoodT.

.

Northwest Engineering Co.
N. W. Tel Mfg. Oo.
Rawson Electric Oo.
Standard Tel. A El. Co.

Viaduct Mfg. Co.

Western Tel. Cons, i

' Electric Mfg. Oo.
r Elec, Mfg. Co.
r Company.

Trucks. Electric (
General Eleotrio Oo.
Westlnghouse El. A Mfg, Oo

TurblneA WaterWheels.
Am. Impulse Wheel Oo.
Dayton Glob* Iron Works Oo
LefTel A Co., Jas.
Pelton Wat»r Wheel Oo,

1 Co., S. Morgan.

Centrai Electric Oo.
Commercial El. Supi
Electric Appliance C

Standard Underground Co
Washburn A Moen Mfg. Oo.
Western Electric Co.

XRay Outfits.
Central Electric Oo.
Commercial Bl. Supplj Oo.
Edison Lamp Dept.
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DIEHL
ENCLOSED ARC

LAMPS
MOST IMPROVED TYPE FOR DIRECT CURRENT CIRCUITS,

HIGHEST DEVELOPMENT IN ELECTRICAL DESIGN.

SHOWROOMS: DIEIHL
MANUFACTURING CO.,

ELIZABETHPORT, N. J.

561-563 Broadway, New York.

192-194 Van Buren Street, Chicago

1 28- 1 32 Essex Street, Boston.

Do No-t ~riniro\A^ A\AfSk^
YOUR OLD LAMP BASES.

\Ve buy them and pay spot cash. If you will send us samples of the different kinds ol

J. F. VOICE & CO., 644 10th Street, Jlilwankee, Wis.

EDUCATION 50 A WEEK.

THE INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS, BOX 1002, SCRANTON, PA.

On receipt ofx^""——-_I>^

10 CENTS
We will send you a

Western Etetriciaa

looElliM Sclelule

Every Lighting man should

have one.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO.,

<;iiita 510 Marquotlp BIda. CHICAGO

TiieBestSystemofBeltingintlieWorld
i Easier on bearings,

Compared with Straight Belts- - smaller per cent, of sHp,

I One-half the space,

Compared with Clutches -

Compared with Direct Coupling

Less expense,

More efficient In operation.

Great saving In space.

About the same floor space.

Cost much smaller.

Easier to keep In repair.

Write for Further Partieularn.

\
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Fori Wayne

Electric Corporation,
:iM[^v:ivup^A.oa^xji«E>s

Arc Light Dynamos and Lamps, Alternating Current

Machinery, Direct Current Machinery, Direct-Connected

Dynamos, Motors, Transformers and Fuse Boxes, Duncan

Alternating Current Integrating Meters, Station Instru-

ments, Switchboards, Arc Cut-out Boxes, Switches, Fire-

proof Hangerboards, Electric Lighting Supplies

DUNCAN ALTERNATINB CURRENT

INTEGRATING METER
Is the Best on the Market.

ESTIMATES FURNISHED FOR COMPLETE
LIGHTING AND POWER PLANTS.

riain Office

and Works: Fort Wayne, Indiana.
(ranch O-FFices:

Chicago, 111., 621-625 Marquette Building. New Orleans, La., 145 Carondelet Street.

Philadelphia, Pa., 104 The Bourse. Omaha, Neb., 1403 Farnam Street.

Boston, Mass., 17 Federal Street. St. Paul, Minn., 207 Newspaper Row.
Rochester, N. Y., Powers Building. Cincinnati, O., 402 Neave Building.

San Francisco, Cal., 18 Second Street. St. Louis, Mo., 321 Security Buildin;,'.

Pittsburg, Pa., 918 Park Building. Atlanta, Ga., 25 Marietta Street.

New York City, 1 15 Broadway.

EXPORT DEPARTMENT, - - 115 Broadway, NEW YORK CITY.

1

i
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P
WALKER COMPANY,

ELECTRIC MACHINERY.

WHY DOES
The 5un Never Set on Walker Apparatus?

BECAUSE
Wherever dayligfht is, there you will find

Walker Machinery.

CLEVELAND, OHIO. NEW HAVEN, CONN.
NO. I NASSAU ST., NEW YORK. AGENCIES IN ALL PRINCIPAL CITIES.

I

SIMPLICITY °^ ^^^"^'"^ Mechanism.

lAulLIIY °^ Trimming Mechanism.

DURABILITY °^ Entire Mechanism.

These are a few of the many
good features of the

??

Enclosed
Arc Lamps.

Arc Lamp Sales Department,

GeDeral IncaDiescent Arc Ligtit Co.,
j

1 1 Broadway, NEW YORK. I

The Swinging Tree Insulator

Manufactured by

WESTERN ELECTRIC COMPANY.

<^
It is readily hung from a hook

or wire twisted through the loop

at the top, and by lengthening

the wire can be adapted to a wide
range of conditions.

It can be used with advantage

for supporting arc light wires un-

der iron roofs.

WESTERN ELECTRIC
COMPANY,

CHICAQO. NEW YORK.
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KEYSTONE ELECTRIC CO., ch.cago, erie, boston

: Send us your specifications for electrical equipments and installations, howe\ er
^

great or small. We build electrical machinery that will fill the requirements of the
J

most exacting. i

POWER AND LIGHTING GENERATORS, BELTED AND DIRECT CONNECTED.
J

MOTORS FOR ALL PURPOSES. ^

i!Sn!!ff!f?!f?!!?!fn?nf!!n!n!f!!n!^?!f!!fnfnfnn!!?!rf!fnn!??n?!ff^

NOW READY!
WESTERN ELECTRICIAN'S

MOONLIGHT SCHEDULE
FOR 1898.

-TEN CENTS A. OOPSY.

Electrician Publishing Co.,

510 MARQUETTE BUILDING,

CHICAGO.

"^^TIoWEsl^UOTATION^""^"
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES!

f»roivif»te:st- smi=»iviE:iMT-s i

RELIABLE ELECTRICAL SUPPLY CO.,
"6! eJadisonjtreet,
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p. N. Phtt,t,tf», Tre»s. "W. H. Sawxeb, Secy.

AMERICAN ELECTRICAL WORKS,
PHOVIDENCE, H. I.

'

BARE AND INSULATED ELECTRIC WIRE,
ELECTRIC LIGHT LINE WIRE,

INCANDESCENT AND FLEXIBLE CORDS,

Railway Feeder and Trolley Wire,
AMERICANITE, MACNET, OFFICE AND

ANNUNCIATOR WIRES.
CABLES FOR AERIAL AND UNDERGROUND USE.

Kew York Store, P. C. Ackerman. 10 Cortlaudt St
Chicago Store. F. E. Donolioe. 241 Madison St.

MoNTSEAli Brajtch, Eugene F. Pbiliips" Electrical Workf

.

THE CLARK WIRE.
FOR

SWITCHBOARD.
RAILWAY

and MOTOR USE.

_ stranded and Flex,

ibie Wire and
Cables with

Clark-

inspector Boston Fire Underwriters' Union sajs:

"A thoroughly reliable and desirable wire in every respect."

The Clark wire has been before the" public and in use for the past ten years,

and has met with universal favor. We guarantee our insulation wherever used.
Aerial, Underground or Submarine, and our net prices are as low, if not lower,
than anj' other first-class insulated wire. We shall be pleased to mail Catalogues,
with terms and discounts for quantities.

EASTERN ELECTRIC CABLE COMPANY.

GUARDS
And GUARDS to ORDER

r special purposes.
•Ue for Catalo?:ue B.

IP.R.WAGOR&CO.,

277-279 Main Street, Springfield, Mas

Automatic

Motor Rheostats.
WARD LEONARD
ELECTRIC CO.,

BRONXVILLE, N. Y., U. S. A.

Lead Encased Cables.

Insulated Electric Wires.

Span Wire.

Hard Drawn Copper

Trolley Wire.

Columbia Rail Bond.

SARGENT lb LUNDY,
EIMOIIMEERS,

13 and 15 Monadnock Block, CHICAGO, ILL.

GORDON PRIMARY CELL.
For Open and Closed Circuit Work.

The Perfect, Modern, Longest Lived and Most Economical
Cell Ever Put on the Market.

labor (or operation

,

noinic value .'yjpf^i' -

grijater than bf-t -i

THE BATTERY CO,,

: Bids:.. CblcaEO,

EVERYTHINB IN WIRE.
BARE AND INSULATED.

ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF THE "CHICAGO" RAIL BOND.

WASHBURN $c IVIOEN MFC. CO.,
^A/^OROE:s-rER. iviass.

A GOOD "OI-EAIMOR.

THING!
out Rubbing. KemoTes dust, dirt.

99

THE MOST EFFECTm: CLEANER EVER PUT ON
THE MARKET. Indispensable for cleaning Street
Cars, Telephone Boxes and other electr-ical or other
woodwork. A boon for tidv station managers. Used
extensively by Street Eailway Companies. Hotels, Thea-
ters and Furniture Dealers for renoTatme. Makes
woodwork and furniture look like new. and Does it

ease and oil, leaving the finish as fresh as the day it was
I splash around and drip, and does the work quickly and
he finish absolutely clear and unclouded. If your dealereasily. The only preparation that

does not handle it. write us direct.
2 oz. cans .. price, I5c. each, si.60 per doz. 4 oz. cans.... price, 25c. each, $2.75 per doz.

Quart cans .... price, $1.00 each, sn.oo per doz.

THE McDEBMlD MFG. CO., 205 S. CANAL ST., CHICAGO, IXIi,

ELECTRO-IVIAGNETS.
THE VARLEY DUPLEX-MAGNET CO.

INDIA

AND

AMBERMICA
SAn:FI.ES AXD quOTATIOXS FrHXISHED.

Uncut
Or Cut to any
Sire or Pattern.

Washers.

A. 0. SCHQONMAKER, 1563 Monadnock Block. CHICAGO, ILL

Your Electrical Books of the Electrician

Publishing Co., Suite '510 flarquette

Bldg., Chicago. You will save TIME and

MONEY by doing soBUY
U\\B Fibre-Graphite Commutator Brush, i

f (U. S. and Foreign P;

i Ho SpirUng Dnder Varying Load

\ No Wear on Commutator.

No Stiifting of Quadrant,

80 per cent, Pure Graptilte,

{ Holmes Fibre -Graphite Mfg. Co.

Z, Philadelphi

CARTWRIGHT
Enclosed Air-Ticht Fuses,

FOB HICiU POTEXTIAX CIKCHITS.

.WIJLIi FIT THE PRESEXT 500 VOI.T FISE BLOCKS^.
Send «or I»rloe I^lst.

Shawmut Fuse Wire Co.,
its FEDERAl, ST., BOSTOX, MASS.

WEATHERPROOF WIRE,
COMPLETE STOCK CARRIED BY

Western Electric Co., New York.

Electric Appliance Co., Chicago.

Pettingell Andrews Co., Boston,

Electrical Engineering Co., Minneapolis.

St. Louis Electrical Supply Co,, St, Louis,

The Bradford Belting Co,, Cincinnati

Phillips Insulated Wire Co.;

Office and Factory: PAWTUCKET. R. I.
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WANTED-SITUATION.

ing all-round man and
connected mth plant. Salary

operate. Best of references a: ability and
Box 144." care Western

Marquette Bldg., Cliieago.

WANTED,
Position. I will pay one-half of :

salary for information lielping

position a
^"- —'-*—

1 manager, superintendent

Best of references. Address "Box 8i8,'

WANTED.
ngineer, would liRe a position as man-
electric lighting plant or an electric

railway after February 1, in any city of 30,ooo or
more; is now managing a lighting plant which
has been increased 90 per cent in one year.
Address W. A. Gray, 200 Weave Building, Cin-
cinnati, Ohio.

SITUATION WANTED.
By a young married man of steady habits, as

manager of an established telephone exchange;
or would like to correspond with parties con-
templating the establishment of such a plant,

with a view of constructing same and accepting
the management thereof . Middle or Southern
states preferred. Address "Experience
Western Electrician, 510 Ma:
Chicago.

Marquette Bldg.

ARMATURES TO REWIND.
Winders direct from T.-H. and Westinghouse
•hops. Work guaranteed. Ten years' experience,
Light plants Installed complete. Send for prices.

HODCE, WALSH & LORINC,
701 Delaware St.. KANSAS CITY, MO

FOR SALE.
WALSH'S SONS & CO.,Ne

F-OR SAI-E—
CONTENTS OF TWO ELECTRIC LIGHT STATIONS.

One 30 K. W. Edison dynamo, compound

150 T.-H. arc lamps. 2,000 c. p.

One 20 h. p. "Kdoy" motor. 220 volts.

One 14x32 inch Watts-Campbell double horiz-

ontal Corliss engine.

JLarpe stock of Automatic Eiigines
from S3 to 300 h. p.

I,.F. SEYPBRT'S SOUS. 437 to 441
N. 3l'd St.. Philadelphia. Pa.

For Sale—At Receiver's Sale,

All of the street railway property of the

DEFIANCE LIGHT & RAILWAY COMPANY,

AV.R. FABESr. ItecelTcr. Deflance. O

Second hand Arc Lamps of different I

facture; good ; " "~ ''" '

llso, Arc and II
electrical apparatus.
Always in the market for scrap Dynamos,

Motors, Wire, Copper, Ijurned out Incandes-

cent Lamtis and Lamp bases, etc. AddressTHE
CORlVi»tANCOjn'AaiY, 1134 Hamilton St..

Ohio.

For Sale Cheap.
Ironclad

Switchboard, with
nplete. One 45 k. w. Stand-

Compound Wound. One

) Standard. One 30 llehf 1.200 c,

Force Bain,
Consulting Engineer,

mectncity. Mechanics,

Solicitor of Patents
Expert in patent causes.

Suite 1657-59 nonadnock Bldg., - Chicago.

SMITH-VAILE TRIPLEX PUMPS.
OPERATED BY ELECTRIC MOTOR.
SINGLE AND DOUBLE ACTING.

HOUSE PUMPS, ELEVATOR PUMPS,
WATER WORKS PUMPS, ETC.

ALSO
Pumping Machinery for Every Possible Duty. New

Catalogue Free.

THE^lflLWELL-BIERCE & SMITH-VAILE CO.,

DAYTON, OHIO, U. S.A.

MARLO Bo"^ BELL
Is the Only

Double Adjustment Bell

That

Cannot Get Oat
Of Adjustment.

PROCTOR-RAYMOND
MFC. CO.,

Bu-FTalo, - rii.'V.

^oldsmi-th Bro:
PLATINUM REFINERS,

63 Washington Street, Chicago, III

Highest Cash Price Paid tor Platinum St

Platinum Wire and Plate For Sale.

Secoad=fland Engines.
for sale cheap by The American Engine Co.,

builders of the American-Ball Engtoes and Elec-

trical Machinery, Bound Brook, N. J.

m?m
7./5^Wv:^H,"^EjrL*/~C> TT J^LiW^iC. CO,

mn
F-OR SAL.I

SECOIMD-IHAIMD
Direct current dynamos of 350, 700, 735, 800, 810, 900, 1,075, 1,330, 1,610 and S,500 lights capacity.
Alternating cnrrent dynamos of 750, 900, 1,300, and 2,000 lights capacity.
Arc dynamos 20, 24, 30, 40, 50 and 60 lights, both 1,200 and 2,000 c. p.
Engines, 50, 75, 85. lOO, 115, 125, ISO, 175 and 200 h. p.
Boilers. lOO, 250, 375 and 500 b. p.
Heaters, 150 and l.OOO h. p.
Pnmps, all sizes.

WRITE FOB FAJRTICrliABS AWD PRICES.

CHICAGO EDISON COMPANY, 139 Adams Street, Chicago.

ROR SAL.I
i GOO-LIGHT
1200-LICHT

INCANDESCENT
INCANDESCENT

DYNAMOS.
DYNAMOS.

AI,SO IX MARKET FOB CLEAN COPPER SCRAP.
COPPER WIRE A\D COJiaiUTATOR SEWMENTS.

LUCIUS A. MINE & CO., 16 N. Canal Street, CHICAGO.

Scrap Copper Wire Wanted.
Old Copper Wire of any descriplic

will pay you to communicate with us, as we are

n Ihf. marl<ft for any quantity ot Scrap Copper
lii>;li'st m:irki"t values. We pay cash and send

iiH. W'l' ;ip'. dso supplying the eloctrical trade with
ir Babbitt, Cotton Waste, Solder, Etc. Please com-

8WARTS METAL REFININC CO.,
30 N. DMplBlna* Streat, OHIOAOO, ILL.

NOTICE.

TO THOSE INTERESTED IN ELECTRIC
LIGHTING.

It you haven't read Buckley's "ELECTRIC LIGHTING
PLANTS; THEIR COST AND OPERATION," you should

order a copy at once. It is the only work ot its kind in print

and will prove an inseparable companion. It is ;ust the book

thousands ot men have been waiting for; it will be what you

want. 27.T pages. Illustrated. Cloth, $2.00. Paper cover,

81 00 Postage free.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING COMPANY.
510 Marquette Bldg., Chicago.

REPAIRS -ST, LOW IS,
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Victor Turbine Water Wtieel.
Cylinder or Register Gate— Close Regulation and High Efficiertcy

at Full and Partial Gate.

ELECTRIC COMPANIES

lar^e capacity for diameter, being double

. . -... -- -- . - .. -- ..__ equal, prodrcing the
effect gaaranteed.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND PARTIOULARS.
ying_erigraving represents a single lOinch Victor Turbi

12-inch Worrell : Coupling at one end ttt

pairs, on horizontal shafts^

THE STILWELL-BIERCE & SMITH-VAILE CO., DAYTON, OHIO.

WHITE CEDAR POLES
And STREET CAR TIES.

"Wholesale Producers.

!<3ETT, IVIICIH.

The Standard Open Circuit Batteries

of the World.

SEND FOR OIBCULAR AND PRICE3.

THE LECLANCH^ BATTERY CO.,
Ill to 117 East 131st St.. N. Y.

CEDAR
LiNDSLEY Bros.,

MENOMINEE, MICH.,

WHOLESALE PRODUCERS. POLES

LjC^llflll CLINTONVILLE, WIS. | I I IF^^
^^W%P-^i^A Large Stock Coiisianllv on Hand. -M- vFJIw^^

POLES AND CROSSARMS
BERTHOLD 6l JENNINGS,

CHEMICAL BUILDING, ST. LOUIS.

Rosettes Our Specialty -^
Cleat-Concealcd-Combination-Sq. Basi

OSETTES

CEDARPOUS
IVVaoMrn. ?^oc^C o^1S;ooo pttee-S.

STONEmMBESCO. CHICflQO.

PERHAPS YOU HAVE HEARD

Duluth, known as the Wisconsin Central Lines.
Before making a journey to a»y of these north-
western points, inquire relative to the fast and
elegantly equipped trains which leave Chicago
dallyTia the Wisconsin Central. Your nearest
ticket agent can give you complete information.

JAS. C. POND, G. P. A., Milwaukee, Wis.

COPPEPJ
CORRY-P« .

DYNAMOS
For Lighting and Plating

12IlKhts$30: iiOllchtsSSO;
llSllts $80; 70 llRllts $95;
100 lights $135; 200 lights
»=50. MOTORS.
\i h. p. $20; /, h. p. $2Si
•<h. p. $40; 2h. p. $60.

)TT&C0..61 and 63 N.

Minrous
National Tube Works Company.

Botton, 70p«Ieril5t. I ChlMgo. corner Clinton ind Pulton StreeNew York, Hivemeyer Building, Cortlindt St. St. Loul», 038 North Second Street.
Pittsburg, Fidelity building, Fourth Ave. I Works, Mclfeesport, P..

Eltctro-Gasoline Engine ....BINDERS....
FOR THE

Western Electrician
SI.00 EACH.

ELECTRICIAN PUB. CO.,
curcT^GO.

BOOKS.
BUY YOUR BOOKS FROM THE

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING COMPANY,
510 Marquette BIdg.. CHICAGO.

Modern Power Transmission Machinery,

Rope Drives, Heavy Pulleys, Gears and Fly Wheels

Approved Friction Clutches, Etc.,

Modern Methods of Handling Goal In Power Plants and

Large Electric Stations. ncnlxm ana EsUmatet Submmed PrompUy.

THE LINK-BELT MACHINERY CO.,
ENGINEERS, FOUNDERS, MACHINISTS,

^H1I^A^C3, \J. S. A..

Westinghouse Machine Company,
MANUFACTURERS.

Westinghouse, Church, Kerr & Co.,
ENGINEERS.

Managers of Electric Light and Power Stations are yetting nu

the smaller economies in the generation of power. They are alive

finished product is power, and therefore they install expensive boi

and generators, and often pay considerable attention to their steam
]

who are doing all this are practically nullifying it all by improper

know that every lime the fire door is opened it cools off the fire, w;

their boilers?

The Roney Mechanical Stoker obviates all this, enables one tc

of fuel and at the same time to derive the best results from the

which receives its power from this service.

If you would know more of this standard piece of apparatus, a

XKIV VnltK, ItOCorllaiKll HI. IIONTON. U',.KllilKli

\

re and more alert to

to tlie fact that their

ers, efficient engines
iping; but how many
firing? Do they not

stes coal and injures

tdress:

Vih7 IXUXk'
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F'ea-tures of Our Engines \A/or^H Rememberinss
1st—A symmetrical design with an intelligent, scientific distribution of metal, giving ex-

ceptional strength and perfect balance.
and—The only absolntely steam-tight valve, which aatomatically adjusts itself for wear,

needing no oatside attention.
3rd—"Rites governor system," which combines the greatest simplicity with most perfect

regulation.
4th—Crank shaft foiled open-hearth high-carbon steel, combining greatest strength, best

n'earing qualities and smoothest surface.
5th—Most complete automatic oiling system.

Chicago Office. 1 520 lUonadnock Block.

SIMGIIM
ERIE, PElfNSYLVAXIA, U. S. A.

OTHERS
WE =

claim to be

—

Send for fr.s

The LARGEST manufacturers of

HIGH GRADE, NON-INFRINGING
Telephone Apparatus in the U. S.

Sole licensees and importers of the

MILDB TRANSMITTERS.

STANDARD TELEPHONE

AND ELECTRIC CO,,

36 cheerfuUy moiled

IPDBLISHI^GCO.,
ette BIdff., . Ch Icago.

Electric Lighting, Unj \U IT IMITU Teleplione Exclianges
Street Railway, HUI 111 II WMH and Toll Lines

AS A MONEY MAKER.

PUBLIC TELEPHONE SYSTEMS
E<iuliipe(l with S.-C. ap])aratus, the best investment of

tlie decade. The best is the cheapest.

Telephones and Switchboards

FULLY PATENTED. NON-INFRiNGING.

GUARANTEED INDEFINITELY.

All goods sold direct. Don't take imitations.

Get Catalogue PoiuLTo'inin'it^S"'"-

llie ONLY manufacturer sellinp :i conii>lete line of pul)lic
t hatice toll line, police, lire alarm, street railway, central sta-
n. intercommunleatint; private plant eiiuipment luily protecled

l)y patent We respect all patent claims of otliers.

Stromberg-Carlson Tel. Mfg. Co.,

76 W. JACKSON BOULEVARD,

CHICAGO, U. S. A.

"St. Paul" Telephones i
Fxchanues, Private 1

and Toll Linj Service. A
arehouse Systems,

. , ., ...... _ press Switchboards. Allins
mentsliilly guaranteed. Northwest Engineering Company, St. Paul, Mil

Do The Right Thing
By purchasing Telephones with the latest

.
improvements.

This is but one of our instruments. We
have others. They are all winners.

Investigate our switchboard; it has im-

provements others have not thought of.

Our New Catalogue is Complete.

You Need It and We Will Send It.

Write at Once. . . • .

Central Teleplioflfi & Electric Co,

123 Pine Street, - ST. LOUIS, MO.

NO. 30 AMERICAN TRANSMITTER.
This instrument, for

qualities is unequaled.

The Largest flanU'
facturers of Te"
phones and Switch-
boards in the United
States.
Four hundred exchanges
aggregating 80.000 tele-

Write for catalogue showing new types and prices.

nanship, material an.. ^

' apparatus to be of the highest

frlngeraent of patents owing t r Instruments,

American Electric Teleplione Co

THE TEKEPHONE HAND-BOOK
BY HERBERT LAWS WEBB.

and of the InstUulion of Electrical Engineers.

146 Pases.
Daily -Life."

138 lllus-tra-tions, Clo-th, Mand-Book

-CONTENTS.-
Tho Invention of the Tslepllone.
Soiinrl Waves. Articulate Speech.
Electric Telephony. The Hell T
Thn Mlcrciiilnmo.
Current Induction. Electromagnetic In-

duction.
The Induction Coll: Its Use In the Tele-

phone Transmitter.
The Complete Telephone Circuit.

r Maifnet Telephones.otiierformso
The Cower, Ader and D'Arsonval Kecelv-

^rs. Mercadler'B Bl-Telephone.
The HlemenB, Kotyra. Neumayer and

Bettcher Receivers

Carbon Transmitters.

17. The Berliner Transmitter.
18. The Cuttriss Transmitter.
19. Various European Transmitters.
20. TheEmole '

21. Batteries f

22. Open Circuit Batteries.
28. Closed Circuit Batteries.
24. The Practical Management of Batteries.
2fi. MaenetoBeU.
28. Automatic SvflteheB.

" "
' I LIqe Construction.

CHAPTER 28. Metallic Circuit,
Uudergrouud Wires.

83. inspection and Main

ng Arresters.
-VTrlng.

Installation of Telephone Instruments.
Inside Wiring

34. The Condenser; Its IJsi

85. Electromagnetic Heti
36. Exchaugo Working.

41. Simultaneous Teleeraphy and Telepbonj

rabiiHhea ami for sale by ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO., BIO Marquette Building, Chicago.
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Olces, 43 and itLoan and Trust Bldg.,

MILWAUKEE, WIS.

practical exptrieoce In
the serTlce -with the li-

of-the
Bell Telei,
sufficient aua
the safety and emciency
of oiir apiiaratus. All
of our telephone

American Electrical

Engineering Association,

2 I Quincy St., Chicago, III.

TELEPHONE and ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS.
Plans. Specifications, Estimates. Supervision.

Preliminary Consultation Free.

Map of the United States.
\ large handsome Map of the United

Slates, mounted and suitable fur office or

home use, is issued by the Burlington

Route- Copies will be mailed to any ad-

dress on receipt of fifteen cents in postage

by P S EusTis, Gen'l Pass. Agent, C , B
& O R R . rhirapn Til

i^T"™'Se HAS BEEN MAKING

TELEPHONES
J? 20 YEARS, NOT CHEAP BUT
SERVICEABLE AKD FULLY CUAIUNTEED.

• CIRCULARS FURNISHED.

J VIADUCT ElECTRICC«
B A LTIMORE. MP. U.S. A.

WESTERN TELEPHONE

--^CONSTRUCTION CO.,
260 S. Clinton Street, CHICAGO,

, . LAEGEST MANUFACTURERS OF . .

Telephones and Appliances,
EXCLUSIVELY. IN THE UNITED STATES.

!?!S&<Sl™*"-lm

STUDENTS^=^
Will find that the Western
Electrician can help them
wonderfully in the study of

electricity. Subscribe now.
$3.00 per year, in advance.

DERIVATION OF

Practical Electrical Diits,

LIEUT. F. B. BADT and PROF.

PRICE, POSTAGE PREPAID, 75c.

This is a very handsome book of 60

pages, printed on fine heavy paper, with

neat cloth binding. It contains PoK-

TR.MTS and BioGnAPHiKs of Ohm, Wall,

Faraday, .loule. Gauss, Weber, SirWil
liam Siemens, Dr. Werner von yicmeii.s.

VoUa, Ampere, Daniell, von .lacobi,

together with a carefully prepared table

..f the Practical Electrical Unils, with

PiWisliiDE CoDipaiy,

The ORATOR
Improved Hunnlngs

in Wall, Desk and Cabinet
Styles. They are Conven-
ient, Durable and the best

The RAISON ELECTRIC CO.,

THE ORATOR ELVRIA. O , U. S. A.

M KOKOMO

TRANSMITTER.
Barkalow Patent.

Issued Nov. 17, 1896.

FINESTTALKER
ON EARTH.

ami Long-Distance Service.

We manufacture Switch-
all styles of Tele,
and everything to

KOKOMO TELEPHONES
ELECTRIC MFG. CO.,

YOU ARE

TIRED
Of using •DYNA
MO" Belting mad

Stock," write u

VIATHAN' and
OAK LEAF"

Belting, and our
method of "Belt-
ing up" ELEC-
TRIC LIGHT and
POWER PLANTS.
High grade Belt-

nly. B<
R.-SI

MAIN BEI.TI1VG CO.,
I^elt- IVIeilcors,

66 and 57 Market SI CHICAGO, ILL.

BUY YOUR BOOKS

Electrician Pub. Co., 6 1 Marquette Bldg. , Chlcign.

In Going to St. Paul and
Minneapolis

The wise I

Why:'
It is the best road between Chicago

and the Twin Cities.

It has the most perfect track.
Its ci|uipmenl Is the finest.

Its sleeping cars are palaces.
Ii.s dining-car service Is equal to the

h.si hotels.

li.s electric-lighted traliis are steam-

lis L" iiri;il rvcellence has no equal.
his |,,,it..iii/.cd by the best people.
II IS 111. iMv.irilc route for ladies and

rliililrrn lis wril as for men.
It is the most popular road west of

Chicago. .,

gives the choice of seven trains
daily.

City Ticket Office, 95 Adams St., Chicago.

LEWIS KENNEDY & SON
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Pea-tures of Oi les \A/or-th RememB3erinis=
1st—A symmetrical design with an intelligent, scientific distribation of metal, giving ex-

^ ceptional strength and perfect balance.
8nd—The only absolutely steam-tight valve, which aatomatically adjnsts itself for wear,

needing no outside attention.
;{i'd

—"Rites governor system," which combines the greatest simplicity with most perfect

I

regulation.
1th—Crank shaft forged open-hearth high-carbon steel, combining greatest strength, best

wearing qualities and smoothest surface.
'- >th—Most complete automatic oiling system.

XM IMGIIMEOO.,
rhirago Offio*'. 1 ryMi Hoiiadiiot-k Block. ERIE, PEXIVSYLVAKIA, U. S. A.

OTHERS
WE =

claim to be

—

Send for f§

The LARGEST manufacturers of

HIGH GRADE, NON-INFRINGING
Telephone Apparatus in the U. S.

Sole licensees and importers of the

MILDE TRANSMITTERS.

STANDARD TELEPHONE

AND ELECTRIC CO,
. IWIadison,

Electric Lighting, WnT \U IT WUITU Teleplione Exclianges
Street Railway, ""' '" " """ and Toll Lines

AS A MONEY MAKER.

PUBLIC TELEPHONE SYSTEMS

Telephones and Switchboards
That don't fall down.

FULLY PATENTED. NON-INFR'NGING.

GUARANTEED INDEFINITELY.

All goods sold direct. Don't take imitations.

Get Catalogue f^f^LToCS

Stromberg-Carlson Tel. Mfg. Co.

76 W. JACKSON BOULEVARD,

CHICAGO, U. S. A.

''St. Paul" Telephones
ments tiUly guaranteed

For Fxchanses, Private Line
and Toll Lin 3 Service. Auto-
matic Wareliouse Systems, Ex-

„ ^, _ .
press Switchboards. Allinstru-

Northwest Engineering Company, St. Paul, Minn.

Do The Right Thing
By purchasing Telephones -with the latest

. improvements.

This is but one of our instruments. We
have others. They are all -winners.

Investigate our switchboard; it has im-

provements others have not thought of.

Our New Catalogue is Complete.

You Need It and We Will Send It.

Write at Once. . . . .

Central Telejlioiie k Electric Co.,

1 123 Pine Street, - ST. LOUIS, MO.

NO. 30 AMERICAN TRANSMITTER.
This instrument, for

volume of voice trans-
mission, distinctness of

WE GUARANTEE KJ
grade, and agree to defend, at i

lawwlilch may he broupciit agaii
frtngement of patents owing to

production of
sounds and d
qualities is unequaiea. ^
The Largest ilanu-

facturers of Tele-
phones and Switch-
boards in the United
States.
Four liundred exclianpes
aggregating 80,000 tele-

phoDes in use. Four
years' service.

Write for catalogue sliowing new types and prices

"WorKmansliip, material and efBcIency
"

apparatus to be of the highest
ur own expense, any action at

against our patrons on alleged In

American Electric Telephone Co,

OHI^AOO.

THE TEKEPHONE HAKD-BOOK
BY HERBERT LAWS WEBB.

i, i: lllus-tra-fci^ns, Clo-tH, Heinci-I

-CONTENTS.
CHAPTEK I. The Invention o( Hie

2. Sound 'Waves. Artl
8. Electric Telopliony.

Klectromagnetic In-

orB, Mercadler's Bl-Telenhone.
10 SlemenB, Kotyra^ Noumayer and
Bttttoljer Hecelveri

Carbon '

The ItlakB Transmitter.
The Lons I'Hstanco Transmitter.
The Solid-back Transmitter.
The lierllner Transmitter.
The CuttrlBS Transmitter.
'Various European Tranamltters.

22. Open Circuit Batteries.
23. Closed Circuit Batteries.
24. The Practical r'

26. Maeneto Bell.

CHAPTER 28. Metallic Circuit,
29. Underground 'Wires.

Tllo Condenser; Its Use In Telephouy.

89. Long Distance Telephony.
40. Duplex Telephony.
41, Simultaneous Telegraphy and Telephone

PnbiiHhed a..<i for «aie by ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO., 5IO Marquette Building, Chicago.
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NORTHWESTERN

Telephone Mfg.Go.
Offices, 43 and 4tLoan and Trust Bldg.,

MILWAUKEE, WIS.
Telephones. Switch-

boards, Magneto Bells,
etc. over 15 years of
radical experience In

censees of the American
Bell Telephone Co. a
sufficient auarantee of
the safety and efficiency

of our telephones are
equipped "^Ith a Solid
Back Transmitter, iden-
tical in principle with

phone Co.
ting articu
tance of 2.000 miles.

American Electrical

Engineering Association,

2 1 Quincy St., Chicago, III.

TELEPHONE and ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS.
Plans, Specifications, Estimates, Supervision.

Preliminary Consultation Free.

Map of the United States.
\ large handsome Map of the United

Slates, mounted and suitable fur office or

home use, is issued by the Burlington

Route Copies will be mailed to any ad-

dress on receipt of fifteen cents in postage

by P S, EusTis, Gen'l Pass. Agent. C, B
&0 R R . rhirapn Tl!

i^-f«*THlS(o HAS BEEN MAKING

TELEPHONES
:*? 20 YEARS, NOT CHEAP BUT
SERVICEABLE SKD FILLY GUARANTEED.

,- CIRCULARS FURNISHED.

J VIADUCT ElECTRICC"
BALTIMORE. MP, U.S. A.

Best Box Bell.

rivoled Armature.
Double Adjuslmenl.

RI}«G8 EVERY TIME.

HUEBEL& MANGER,

H 290 Graham SI Brooklyn N Y

WESTERN TELEPHONE

—^CONSTRUCTION CO.,
aeo S. Clinton street, CHICAGO,

, . LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF , .

Telephones and Appliances,
EXCLUSIVELY. IN THE UNITED STATES.

^!?^?!^r^1^'

STUDENTS-=^>
Will find that the Western
Electrician can help them
wonderfully in the study of

electricity. Subscribe now.
$3.00 per year, in advance.

Electrician Publishing Co.,

Suite 510 IMarauetts BIdg.. - CHIGABO

DERIVATION OF

Practical Electrical His,

PRICE, POSTAGE PREPAID, 75c.

This is a very handsome book ot 6t

pages, printed on fine heavy paper, with

neat cloth binding. It contains Poi!

TR.UTS and BioGRArniES ot Ohm, Wall,

Faraday, Joule, Gauss, Weber, SirWil
ham Siemens, Dr. Werner von Siemeii'.

Volta, Ampere, Daniell, von Jacobi,

together with a carefully prepared table

of the Practical Electrical Units, with

Ihcir relative values.

PiililisliiDE Coiipany,

ST.CLAIR HOTEL
AMERICAN PLAN,

Sixth, Mound and Kenyon Streets,

CINCINNATI, O.

All toDvtmlCDces:
l.rlvalnL

In the city. Alrno»|jhorij ot home.

LEWIS KENNEDY Si SON.

^^s^i,
Quic/ce:3t Waj/

to 9//ake Tlfonei/.

FARR TEL. 4 CONSTR. SUPPLY CO,,

357 DEAHBOHN ST., - - CHICAGO.

The ORATOR
Improved Hunnings

I trial win c

: superiority \

r long distance \i

Sfr

NEW KOKOMO

TRANSMITTER.

boards, all styles of Tele»
ptiones and everything to

""send for lUustrated Cata-

KOKOMOTELEPHONES
ELECTRIC MFG. CO.,

Kokomo.lnil..U.S. A

NA/MI
YOU ARE

^ TIRED

"LE-
VIATHAN" and
••OAK LEAF"
Belting, and our

method of "Belt-

ing up" ELEC-
TRIC LIGHT and
POWER PLANTS.
Hijh grade Belt-

HI AI^^ BEI.TIIVG CO.,

65 and 67 Market St CHICAGO, ILL.

BUY YOUR BOOKS

Electrician Pub. Co.. 6 1 Marquolte BIdg., Chicago.

In Going to St. Paul and
Minneapolis

the choice of sev
daily.

City Ticket Office, 95 Adams St., Chicago.
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Bailiaf

Serflce.

AMES IRON WORKS,
OS\A/EGO, IM. Y.

BRANCH OFFICES:

BOSTON, .... 8 OHver Street.

NEW YORK, - - 38 Cortlandt Street.

PniLAOBLPHIA, 512 Fidelity & Mutual BId'g.

CHICAQO, . - M52 Monadnock BId'g.

DALLAS, TEXAS.

SALES AGENTS:

Kaltenbach & Orless, Cleveland, O.

Haubtman & Loeb, New Orleans, La.

E. F. Collins, Mfg. Co., San Antonio, Tex.

Hartweil Iron Works, Houston, Tex.

Hendrie & Bolthoff Mfg. Co., Denver, Colo.
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NO DOCTOR
I

Can Prescribe for a Disease Without First

Discovering Its Character and Cause.

AS A PROPER DIAGNOSIS of a malady is therefore essential to its treatment, so

it is impossible to prevent the formation of scale, corrosion, foaming, pitting or
|

grooving of your boilers without an intelligent analysis of the constituent
j

elements of the water.
\

AS THERE IS IMO ONE CURATIVE for all physical ailments, so there is no one
;

compound or dissolvent that can be effectually applied to all waters.

WE ANALYZE THE WATER and make the compound to meet the requirement
;

of each particular case.

ANALYSIS FREE.
I

Yours truly,
j

W. H. EDGAR.

DEARBORN DRUG & CHEMICAL WORKS,
Manufacturing: and Analytical Chemists. '

ANALYZERS OF EVERYTHINfl. MAKERS OF BOILER COMPOUNDS,
j

OFFK'RS: WORKS:
|

HU, :tO. :tl, :V4 uiul »» itiuKo IthI;;.. »»2.'>-27-a» La Salle Slieei. !

CMIC/VOO.
Wluiii wrltlug lucDlliiJi tlilM Jiiiiniiil. ]
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Xt^BERRYIVIAIM
Feed Water Heater and Purifier.

Provided with U-shaped Tubes, it Never Leaks.

THE HIQHEST GRAUE OSIY.
Our cataloguecon^ms t^ re^resentotive^ames of a large ]

: time.
1 the last twenty

I. B. DAVIS & SON, Makers, Hartford, Conn.,
Or addresses given below:

Jas. Berryman, 125 North 4th St., Phlladelplila.
VV. H. Gilson. 620 Medlnah Temple, Chicago.

Jos. Whitaker. 7 and -9 Pearl Street. Boston.
. Cardwell. 39 Cortlandt Street, Koom I

THE PELTON WATER WHEEL

Pelton "Wheels are especially adapted 1

this purpose and are operating the majo
world. Highest efflcieney and best repulatlo

7,000 WHEELS NOW RUNNING

ELECTRIC POWER TRANSMISSION.
Ityofstationsof tliischarartpr In all parts of the w(
guaranteed. Catalog:ues furnished on application. A

PELTON WATER WHEEL CO.,
143 Liberty street, or 121-123 Main Street,

NEW YORK, N. Y., U. S. A. SAN FRANCISCO, CAL., U. S. A.

THE Mccormick
TURBINE.

On Vertical or Horizontal Shaft,
Especially Adapted for Electrical Work.

Gives more power perdlameter with a higher
percentage of useful effect than any other water-
wheel heretofore made. All sizes, right and left hand,
are built from patterns perfected under systematic tests In the
Holyoke Testine Flume.

Parties having power pla
;mg the Imp;

where others h;

y, anC
of powers, will find it to

l'ATAI.O€ilTE.

S.MORGAN SMITH CO.. York. Pa.
for complete power plants and

BROOKLYN, N. Y.
Manufacturers of the

MorriD "CliMi" M "CompoMf SafetyIfater

Tnk Boilers.

BUILT IN UNITS OF 60 TO 1 ,000 H, P.

PAIITinkli Hewar.; of InfringerH, tliey will

UHU I lUll • hn rigidly proHi-<3iited.

ALSO BUILDERS OF

Smoke Stacks, Tanks, Etc., and
All Classes of Iron Work.

SpecinrntloiiH, IkruwinicH and Prices fUriilMlied

on application.

Send for Catalogue of Climax and Compound Boilers.

ELECTRIC LIGHTING

OTTO ENGINES

three hundred horse pow^er.

THE OTTO GAS ENGINE WORKS, PHILADELPHIA.
NEW YORK, BOSTON, CHICAGO, OMAHA,

South I6th St.

DESIRABLE FEATURES.Gas and Gasoline Engines
Adapted for ALL Power Parposes—Electric Llghttaj, Milling. Mining,
Water Works, Elevators, Factories, etc. Cheaper a^d Better than Steam.

Write Mo'rf°Pu"cbrsW. FOOS GAS ENGINE CO., Springfield, (

GRAPHITE FOR RESISTANCE...
Made in almost any form required and of 1 ohm or 1,000,000 ohms as
desired. We also malfe graphite boxes and crucibles resisting heats
of 4,000 degrees . .

JOS. PIXOK CRUCIBLE CO., Jersey City. K. J.

WATER WHEELS
For Heads of 3 Feet to 2000 Feet.

Especially Jidaplfd to' nil kiuds of

ELECTRIC POWER AND LIGHTING PLANTS.
Recent tesis at Hoiyoke. given below, enable us to guarantee:

The Largest Power ever obtained Jrom a wheel of'the same diameter. The Iiigh4'st

speed ever obtained Jot the same power. The highest ^ — • -

Testofa45ln.SAMSON.Jan.25,97. Test of a 36 inch SAMSON, Feb.1,'97.
|

ee-.p^S„ pi-°Se.''
p"""

o-.s. o°pV;.H.-p«Sv Ssi;;: p""'r. C^S.

Full

ifi iii
90.04 i a 1733 '78.50

;! Mil \&t>

.02.0,

5769

138^40

S..0S

Is
JAMES LEFFEL & CO., Springfield, Ohio, U. S. A.

ELEPHANT BRAND PHOSPHOR-BRONZE

-

INGOTS,CASTINGS,WIRE,RODS, SHEETS, etc;
^

—

DELTA METAL
CASTINGS, STAMPINGS and FORCINGS .

ORIGINAL AND SoleMakers IN THE U.Si

Scale Formation an Impossibility

=fXPURGATOR^ f M.

d order «ill convince >ou thai il is ilic most economical and modern method of
-cleanini. Removes old scale and keeps the boiler clean. Saves time,
> and repairs I ndorsed and for sile by

Cho.-J. B. Boothe & Co., Los Angeles, Col.
Caldwell Bro5., Tocomo, Wash.

H. P. Vole & Co.. niiwaukcc, Wis.
'

: Co., 5an Francl.sSoulhwick Oil & Qri
Portland.

Studley & Barclay, Grand Rapids, nich.

THE BOILEREXPURGATOR CO., Manufacturers,

ordering aend horse powei'
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6eneral electric siou) ana i»oa=
Companp,

^ jt SCHENECTADY, N. Y.
L. ^^B^^^*''^^^ erate Speed,

^ H Belt Driueti

Generators ^1 IP Generators
SLOW SPEED, ^HPI^P^- fL^ ana motors.

Ts K. W. \^^II^HiK^riHb%ji^ MOTORS Slow Speed,

MODERATE SPEED, V —

^

^^|^.f\ 1 H. p. to 85 H. P.

1.5 K. W. ^ / MODERATE SPEED,

TO \^^ ^y 13-4H.P,
85 K.W,

9 K. W.

-, - ^_^—""^
to 95 H. P.

Moilerate Speed Generator. Kl. P. -L »-1450.

Thorough Construction. «^ e^ «^ Economical Operation.

i3eneral Electric Company,
MAIN OFFICE, SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

SALES OFFICES: Boston, Mass.; New York, N. Y.; Syracuse, N. Y.; Bufifalo, N. Y.; Philadelphia, Pa.; Baltimore, M. D.; Pittsburg, Pa.; Atlanta, Ga
New Orleans, La.; Cincinnati, Ohio; Columbus, Ohio; Nashville, Tenn.; Chicago, 111.; Detroit, Mich.; St. Louis, Mo.; Dallas, Texas; Helena, Mont.; Minneapolis

Minn.; Denver, Colo.; San Francisco, Cal.; Portland, Ore.

For all business outside the United States and Canada: Porelga Department, Schenectady, N. Y., and 44 Broad Street. New York.

I aeneral Electric Company, Ltd.. Toronto. Canada.

Armington & Sims Engines.

1898 FATTERIT,
Are of the best construction.

Perfect steam distribution.

Double-ported self-adjusting cylindrical valves.

Inertia shaft governor, simple, powerful, sensitive.

ENGINES, 25 TO 2,000 H. P. CAPACITY,
TO MEET THE CONDITIONS OF ANY SERVICE.

We invite correspondence with all those who are iiitet-esteci in economical jjeneration of power.

NK'XA/^ CA-TAI-OOUE: Ask F-of I*.

Armington & Sims Company,
W. F. HARINC, Agent,

Havemeyer Bids.. ^KW Y4»RK.

(Succeuort to ARMINGTON t> SIMS ENGINE CO..)

f>rovide:imce, r. i.
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OUR CATALOGUE
OF THREE HUNDRED PAGES ILLUSTRAT
ING AND DESCRIBING A LARGE NUMBER OF

BRIDGES Designed and

BUILDINGS ^tl^LT.„.

AND ROOFS ;^L'zr°"'^

THE BERLIN IRON BRIDGE CO.

15
^^ EAST BERUN. CONN. *Q^ j,

DELAWARE HARD FIBRE CD.,
WILMINGTON, DEL.

SEND FOR CATALiOGrE AND SA1IF1<ES.

Sheets, Rods, Tubes and Special Shapes.

The Pratt & Whitney Co.,
MACHINERY AND
SMALL TOOLS...

llechapel Road;

ALL KINDS OF IRON-WORKING MACHINERY,

KARTAVERT.
HARD AND FLEXIBLE FIBER IN SHEETS, RODS AND TUBING.

, Railway Dust Guards, "Wasbere

THE KARTAVERT MANUFACTURING CO., Wilmington, DeL

ELECTROTYPES.
CHICAGO ELECTRO. & STEREO. CO.,

140-155 Plymouth Place, Chicago.

IaATINXJM

AMERICAN" I

X-RAYSEND FOR LIST OF
^=— ARTICLES ON
EXPERIMENTS PUBLISHED IN THE WESTERN ELECTRICIAN.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING COMPANY, ...S^^.\i'^.... CHICAGO.

'Black Diamond File Works.

OUR (SOODS ARE ON SAXE IN EVERY l.EADIN<.i KARDTVARE ^STORE IN THE UNITED STATES AND CANADA. YL

G. &H. BARNETT COMPANY.
PHILADELPHIA, PA. S

The next time that you lose a trans-
former or motor that the D. Jj, W, pySf
opens the circuit before the danger
point is reached and NQT until then. It

also opens a high-tension short circuit

™%o«aRC or FLASH.

Devices for Motors, Generators, Transformers.

D,
53 Aborn St., PROVIDENCE, R.

New York: J, C. Dolph & Co., 126 Liberty St.

Chicago: Cutler-Hammer Mfg. Co.,
82 W. Jackson Boul.

Philadelphia: Vallee Bros., 625 Arch St.

Philadelphia: R'y Dept., Mayer & Englund.
Pittsburg: Geo. W. Provost.

OFFICE
Tho Ferris 'XA/hool ^ci

' \z\ THE Rookery

CiiiCAOO, April 30. I89C.

NEW YORK INSUUTEO WIRE CO.,
320 Dearborn St.. Chicago, III.

'• i:-:- Ml. r r:,r,.fully con.side

GRIMSHAW WHITE CORE. ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
RAVFN WHITF PflRF v^'"''"^""'^""'^'^''^''*^^^'

''""'^'"^^ '"'''"' ^"''"^

GRIMSHAW TAPES, COMPETITION TAPES AND SPLICING COMPOUND.

New York Insulated Wire Company,

JOHK STEPHENSON CO.,u
ORIGINAL M<:EET CAR BUILT IN 1831. CAR BUII-OERS, IMEIVS/ YORK. W



$3 per Annum. 1 cents per Copy.
Vol. XXII. CHICAGO, FEBRUARY 5,

SIMPLEX INSULATED
WIRES AND CABLES.

RUBBER COVERED, WEATHERPROOF, UNDERGROUND AND SUBMARINE.

*""H.V.m'xlo"Nr ^'"^Pfe^ Electrical Company,
75-81 Cornhlll, BOSTON, MASS.1137 Monadncck Block. CHICAGO.

MANUFACTURER OF

INSULATED ELECTRIC WIRE,
COROS AIMO CA.BL.es.

900 AND 30a NOBTH THIRD STREET. PHIIiADEI.PEUA, PA.

^0N/>
1S89—Paris Exposition,
Medal for Bnbber Insulation.

1893—"World's Pair,
Medal for Rubber Insulation.

THE STAXDAKn FOB
BUBBEB INSVI/ATIOK.

Sole Manufacturers of

Okonite Wires, Okonite Tape, Manson Tape, Candee y^oV

THE OKONITE CO., Ltd.
rD"lnicKe,";.l*'="=9"^- 253 Broadway, New York. w'°H^H?dgin°s"'

Wires.

JOHN D. CRIiaiUNS, JB., Prest.

Alcatraz Electrical

Compound.
Absolutely unequaled for Insulat-

ing and Water-proofing; not atrected

by Acids or Alkalies; elastic and
durable. Alcatraz Asphalt Taint is

a tenacious and durable coating tor

all kinds of metal. Samples upon
application.

Ask your nearest supply house lor it, or

Atlantic Alcatraz Asphalt Co.,

THE ''AMERICAN" FUEL

ECONOMIZER
THE BEST IN THE WORLD.

BROOMELL,SCHfVIIDT ^ CO., Ltd.

Cable Address.
, York.

> C Code, 4tb Edition.

MANUFACTURERS,

\J. S. A.

OFFICE AND FACTORY, SANDOSKY, 0.

noyer & Ensrlund. lo 5. lOth St., Phlla., Pa.
Smith & Wallace. Momllton St.. Boston, rioas.
Arthur S. Partridge, Bunk of Commerce

Bld8:.,5t. Loulf. Ho.
Joshua Hendy Hachlne Worki, 42 Fremont

St.. San Francis*

St.. New York.

WESTON ElecMeal Injti'ninent Co.,
** - "'Miam St., NEWARK " ' " = '14.120 William St., NEWARK, N. J., U. S. A.

Illuminated lial ^^tO^fm/sami^ Weston Standard

(Itmeter.s, (r,r Alter-

tfefiton Mtantliiril IllnmlnniiMl
.tlon VoHini-««r.

Mtyle B. 'FIumIi Typ<-,"

iohie:3ta\a//virds
PARIS 1867. CHICAGO IS93. PHILADELPHIA 1876.

^ "^ WIRES AND CABLES.
AERIAL, UNDERGROUND,

SUBMARINE.
|

Xr" W. R. BRIXEY, Mir. ^

l!y 203 Broadway, New York.

l.MarqueHe BIdg.. Chicago. III.

M. DUPEROW. NEW ORLEANS BLEC. CO.,
WASHINOTON, D. C. NEW ORLEANS. LA.

^Standard Underground CableGo.
B J'i 542 The Kookery, Westlntlioiise Bldg, IS Oortlandt St., l225B6tz Bldg,

I / I Chicago. Pittsburg. New York City. Philadelphia. Pa.
ij.^

I

^
507 Security Building, St. Louis, Mo

^Eir Electric Gabies,Con(luits,Wires and Accessories.
1 High-fii-ade Knbher CoYfred tVlrea and Gables.

-SHs^

steel Dynamos and I

15, 20, 35, 50, 100, 20(

500-llght machines.

3 and get our prices before or-

THEHOBARTELECTRIC°m'fG. CO., • Troy, Ohio.

A I UaBHC consultinq electrical
L. ncnnCf ENaiNECR.-^

Estimates, Plans, Specifications,
Exaiuiaatlons, Reports, Tests.

306 Oriel Ballding. ST.I^OCIS, KO.

Queen & Co.,
1012 Chestnut St., PHIUDELPHIA.

Acme Testing Sets, Queen-Wirt
Switchboard Instruments, X-Ray

Focus Tubes, Induction Colls.

HEADQUARTERS
RHEOSTATS!

THE CUTLER-HAIVIIVIER IVIFG. CO.,
CHICAGO.

I-T-E
CIRCUIT BREAKERS

CUTTER ELECTRICAL CO., PHIUDELPHIA

losalating Paint ^Yaraish.
We were the first chemists in the world (

make a special study of this problem. Our long
vesti^atlon enables ui

j-awake electricians.

MASSACHUSETTS CHEMICAL COMPANY,
Boston, Mass., U. S. A.

THE mmtt STEM BLRMER.

ELECTRIC OaS LIOIITING C5.
197 DEVONSHIRE ST.. BOSTON, MASS.

The Ansonia Electrical Go.,

SHIELD BRAND MOISTURE-PROOF
FEEDER AND LINE WIRES.

Mafrn'et, 0((l». Damp-Proof Office and Annunciator Wires

h<«9rcul«s "Trolley XA/irOy
Bells, Batteries, Annunciators and all House Goods Supplies.

MAKMiSlNTHI!

Fuel Economizer Co.,
MAIN OFFICE AND WORKS: MATTEAWAN, N.

VNdir Oififious! 7-1 Cortlitndt Be,. Now Yorlt ; i

Mass,; 1540Miirnuett8BWg.,Clilon(te;
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Eddy Generators

Direct Connected or Belted for Electric Railways, Central

Stations, Isolated Lighting or Power Plants.

EDDY M0T0R$-$10W, MEDIDM OR HIGH SPEED.

We build all necessary apparatus for the transmission

of Electrical Power through factory or other buildings.

All Our Apparatus Guaranteed as Represented.

The Edd) Electric Manufacturing CompaHi,
-yiTINDSOR, CONTN.

New York, II. B. ("olio A; Co., Mail and Express Building. Elmira, S. N. Blake.

Philadelphia, Waltci C . Mclntire & Co., 506 Cominerce St. St. Louis Wt-stci n P:icctrical Supply Co.

Boston, G. M. Anf^ier & Co., 64 Federal Sl Kansas City, W. T. Osborn.

San Francisco, Cal., Califovnia Electrical Works, 409 Market St. Cincinnati, O., John A. Stewart.
W^eHtern Office: 804 Dearborn Mt., Cliicaeo, \%'allnce A. Hine, Western Agentfl.
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'ffi!)loritic attumulatoc'

THE WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH COMPANY
Is Installing in its Memphis Office 436 Chloride Accumulators, Displacing 5,250 Gravity Cells.

Atlanta, Washington, New Orleans and eighteen smaller offices are already equipped with Chloride Accumula-
tors, which have effected a great reduction in the cost of maintenance and an improvement in the wire :

THE ZSImZSCTRIC STORAGE: BATTXSRIT CO.,
DREXEL BUrLDIlVG, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Branch Offices:
60 State St., Boston, Mass.

CATALOaUBS.

IS IT COOP MANAGEMENT to install higli grade machinery in your station and low grade lamps on your

lines, the lamp being the END, AIM and TEST of the lighting system? If this is suggestive and you now want to adopt a

strictly high grade lamp, try the

"HARDY" Sustained Candle Power Is Its

Strong: Point.
To prove it w^e will send by express, charges prepaid, one dozen 16 c. p. lamps, any base, any voltage from 45 volts to

135 volts, for $2.16. AGENTS WANTED. CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

THE K. & \A/. COiVII=AIMY,
Manufacturers of Hardy Incandescent Lamps, Dynamo Brushes, Absolute Cut-out Hanger Boards, Commutator Com-

pound, Spark Arresters, Etc.,

Wes'ern R<'preseiitativci>: Mey«enlmrg A Bn<ll. l.»04 Moiiadnock Block. C'hioaeo. III. ^3 1 ^T"^^ ^K ^Tl BT I r^ IV^I #k CS ^K
Xew York Olli.e : lao I-lbertj Street. "* I ^ r" I EL^ l_# , IVI^^SdSS.

YOUR SUPPLY MAINTAINED FOR 12c.

LAMPS
Efficient, Long-Lived and

Guaranteed Satisfactory.

Write us before making another contract. We arc THE '

Lamp Renewing Company you have heard of.

Lynn Incandescent Lamp Co., Lynn, Mass.

r'i'i>'i^?yi^'^^i''S>^^^'S>'»<i^i^'i^i^<i^^i^^^'^^>^^^if'i^S^

HOUSE GOODS
OUR SPECIALTY.

1867

1898

PARTRICK, CARTER & WILKINS,

125 S. SECOND ST., PHILADELPHIA.

GENERAL SUPPLIES
OF ALL KINDS. I

:,| i,;,. . ; . .; : ..;.;. ;..,.-„:.v;v;J><ShS«S><S^<SkSkSkS>^«>.SxS«S^<S><S>|

ALPHABETICAL INDEX OF ADVERTISEMENTS.
Adams-ltagoall EUc. Co..

.imerlcan Battery Co x

American Gl. Meter Co.... -

Amer. El. Telep.Co i

limerican Elec. Works... x

American Engine Co .... xv

Amer. Impulse Wheel Co.

Amer. Reflector A Ltg. Co.

American Eheoswt Co. . .

.

Ames Iron Works -

Ansonla Electrical Co
Arming ton & Sims Co.... xi

Armorlte Int. Conduit Co.

Atlantic Alcatraz Aspb.Co.

Baln.Poree i

Ball Engine Co
BamellCo.. G. AH...
Baux, V. A
Berlin Iron Bridge Co
Bertbold & Jennings.

.

Besly i Co., etas. H..
Boiler Expurgator Co

Brady. T. H
Brlxey. W. R

BrougbtOD, H. P
Bryant Electric Co.

.

Buckeye Electric Co..

Burnley Ilatt. « Mfg.

Cabinet Mfg. Co
Card Electric Co
Central Electric Co...

Cberry Electric Works .

0. B. Ali. B. E
Chicago EdlsoD Co Iv.

.'.blcagoF.l.AStereo.Oo..

Chicago Ins. Wire Co
CM. 4 St. P. E. E
CloubrockSt. B.Co
Commercial El. Suo Co..

Crown Woven Wire Drush

Culler-Hammer Mtg. Co.

Cutter EL 4 Mtg. Co

D.AW.FusoCo
Oavls A Son. I, U
Dayton Globe Ir. Wke. Co.

Dearborn Drug A Ch. Co.

Delawarellard Fibre Co...

Diamond Klec. Co
Diamond State FIbrcCo. .

.

Dlebl Mrg. Co
DixoD Crucible Co.. Jos..

Eastern Elec. Cable Co....

Eddy Elec. Mfg. Co
Edlflon Lamp Dcpl
Electrical Exhibition Co.

Elec. Appliance Co
Electric Arc Light Co
Elec. Oaa LIghilDK Co
Electric Ry. Frjiilp. Co.

Electric Storage Batt.Co.

KlectrlclanPub.Co.... xlx

Elliott. W. H. Eleo. Co..
Emorson El. M fg. Co

Empire China Works..

Farles MfgCo ;

Parr Tel. &, Cons. Sup. Co.

Foofi Gas Engine Co ...

Fort Wayne El. Corp....

Fuel Economizer Co

Oarlock Packing Co
General Electric Co
Gen'l Inc. Arc LlphlCo..

Gordon-Burnbam Bat. Co.

Hill, \v. s. Electric Co..

Hobart Elec. Mfg. Co..

Hodge, Walsh A Lorlni

Holmes Fibre-Graph. C(

Huebel A, Manger

I Cor. Schools.

Keystone Elco. Inst. Co.
KokomoTel.AEl.Mfg.Co.
Kusel, D. A.. Tel. A El.

MfB.Co :

Leclanche Battery Co
LeCfol A Co. , James
Leonard, Ward El. Co
Llndflley Bros
Link dolt Machinery Go.

Lockwood Long Dlst. Tel.
A Tel- Co. of America...

X

Lombard WaterWb. G. Co, :

L. P. A D. Transmitter Co -

Lynn Inc. Lamp Co

;
Co..Main

MansHeldTem.Cop.Co, ,. i

Mass. Chemical Co
McLennan A Co., K
McRae. A. L
Micalnmilator Co
MllchellTemp.CopperCo.
Monon R. R
Montauk Multip CabieCo.J

Moore, Alfred F
Morrell Electric Worlis.

isol^ACo.. Eugen

Northern Elec. Mfif.

)

Ohio El. Spec. Mfg. Co.

.

OkonlteCo.,The
OttoQas Engine WkB...

PalHio Co., n. T ,

Partrlck. CarterA Wilkin
Partridge Carbon Co

Peerless Rubber Mlg.Co..
Pelton Water Wheel Co. .

Peoples' Electric Co :

Peru Elec. M fg. Co >

PhUllpa Ins'd. Wire Co...

Phosphor-BronzeS.Co..

.

Point Marlon Mfg. Co....

Pratt A Whitney Co x

Proctor-RaymondMfg Co.

Prouty Co.. The
Purllan Electric Co

Queen A Co
,

Rawson Electric Co -

Relslnger, Hugo
Reliable Elec. Sup. Co
Robert.son /dSons. Jas. L. :

RoeblliiK'sSons Co., J. \.

Roth Bros. A Co

St. Clair Hotel xv

Samson Cordage Wks x

Sargent a Lundy .\ I

Sawyer-Man Electric Co. —
Schlff. Jordan A Co
Schoonmakor. A. O xl

Shadowless Rad. Mfg. Co.

Shawmut Fuse Wire Co. xl

Shultz Bolting Co XX

Simplex Electrical Co., The,

SIpoASlgler
Smith Co., S. Morgan.. x

Standard Tel.A El. Co.... x

StandardUnderg.Cable Co.

Stanley Eloctrlo Mfg. Co, vl

Star Electric Company...
Stephenson Coi, John
StllweU-BlerceA Smltb-
ValleCo xl

Stone Lumber Co
Storey Motor A Tool Co. .

Stow MfE, Co
Stromberg-Carlson Tel.

I Metal ReBn'g Co.

United Elec. Imp. Co....

Varloy Duplox-MagnetCo.

:

Viaduct Mfg. Co X

Vougbt, M.I

Wagner El. Mfg. Co
Walkor Compnuy
Warner, Wm. F :

Warren Elec. Mfg. Co....

Washburn A Moen M fg. Co.

WoHtcrn Eleotrlc Co ... .

Western Tel. Cons. Co ... . i

Wostlnghonso, Church,
(Co.

WeBtlnghouseEl.AMf.Co..
Weston Electrical Inst. Co.

White Co., O. C X

\
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F. MiEklRD-riVILJ-rM A OO-, VIEIMIMA, ALJSTIRI/V,

We having received a very large sltipment of

CORE>r> CARBOIVS
Just before tlie new tariifwent into effect, are prepared to malce very low prices
on the following sizes: 5-8 in. by 10 in. and 13 in. and 19-33 in. by 9 1-2 in.

General Western Agents, 139 Adams Street, Chicago.

THE

Storey
Motors.

Special Direct Current Motors for All Classes of Work.

THE STOREY MOTOR & TOOL CO.,

ArD'^FA^c^Jg?: 212-226 loiiic St., ^'a°r"A"s^:, Philadelphia, Pa.

The Zamel Arc Light Meter
AHD ELECTRIC CURRENT TIUER

Is the ONLY RELIABLE DEVICE for Timing tlie Use of Arc Lights.

l-t Is F'osi'tive in l-ts /Kc-bion.
8K1VI> FOK CIRCrivAR.

Zamel Arc Light Meter Co.,
266 BU«-»E: ISl-AIMD AVE., OIHICAOO, I L.L..

Approved by the National Fire Underwriters' Association.
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TEST! wuARD
STORAGE BATTERY.

We respectfully announce that we succeeded to the business of the Willard Electric & Bat-
tery Company some two months ago, that we have admitted to our partnership Mr. T. A.
Willard and H. M. Hawley, and that the business will hereafter be conducted under the firm
name of SIPE & SIGLER.

During the past two months we have been busily engaged in fitting up our power building
with the finest special raachinery for the rapid and perfect manufacture of Willard Stor-
age Batteries, and we are now prepared to deliver with reasonable promptness Willard
Batteries of any size and for any purpose.

While we have equipped our building—which, by the way, is one of the most perfectly
appointed power buildings to be found—for the manufacture of the largest storage batteries,
yet we are as well prepared to supply smaller ones.

We make plates in all sizes from 5 in. x 7 in. to 18 in. x 32 in. We also make the concentric
type in the smaller size down to five ampere hours capacity.

We respectfully request anyone interested in storage batteries for whatever purpose, and
especially for large power or lighting plants, to investigate the mechanical and electrical con-
struction of the Willard Battery.

We invite inquiry and court scientific tests, andwe will take pleasure in supplying any-
one with the means by which he may inform himself as to the merits of the Willard Battery.

We believe that an investigation of the Willard Batteries, that have been in use from two
to five years, and a scientific test of the Willard plate, cannot fail but convince the most
skeptical of the wonderfully superior qualities of this battery.

As an encouragement for interested parties to make scientific tests and comparisons, we
will supply a single cell of any size for this purpose AT ONE-HALF OUR NET PRICE
to any reputable dealer or electrical engineer upon receipt of the order below, signed by such
dealer, engineer or other person interested in storage batteries.

We call attention to four most important features that you may expect in testing the Will-
ard Battery:

1st. That each cell will equal or exceed its rated capacity.
2nd. The high efficiency at high rate of discharge.
3rd. That high rate of discharge will have no ill effect upon the battery.

4th. That the cell may remain discharged for a long period without ill effects,

which treatment would be fatal to the average storage battery.
Beyond these exceedingly important features there are many advantages that a test will

develop, and which we leave to your determination.

K5^<S>'5>*<J>'5>'!- -?•$ 'i

MESSRS. SIPE & SIGIiER:
|

You may Hend one cell of ampere IioiirH I

capacity and bill the )4ame at one-half your net %

price. We agree to make a Ncientific tci^t of thin %

cell. I

SIPE & SIGLER,
Cleveland, Ohio,

U. S. A.
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Perfection Dro p

Elevator Annunciators.

XEVER FAIL. TO Tf^OBK.

Are not affected Iby jars.

f^'^^V^'' PRICES RIGHT FOR QUALITY.
all orders. ^A—^—^^—

Star Electric Company,
279 Front St., Bingiiamton, N. Y.

The S-W Arc Liglit Radiators.

BRILLIANT AND ECONOMICAL

Absolutely free from side shadows, or those cast

by flying insects.

Diffuses light uniformly.

Easily attached and detached.

Can be cleaned without removal and are prac-

tically indestructible.

Made for all styles of arc lamps.

Send for descriptive circular and prices.

Will give exclusive agency to responsible house

in principal cities.

SHADOWLESS RADIATOR MFG. CO.,

FARIBAULT, MINN.

CLASSIFIED INDEX OF ADVERTISEMENTS.
Aeciuniilators.
American Battery Co.
Bleo'trlo Storage Battery Co.
Sipe & tsleler.

Alomiiiaiu Castings.

Ansonia Electrical Co.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
Partrlck, Carter & Wilklns.
Proctor-Raymond Mfg. Co.
Reliable Elec. Supply Co.
Star Electric Company.

Adams-Bagnall Elec. Co.

Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.

t.Wayne Elec. Corporation.

Western Electric Co.
WestlngHouse El. & MIg. Co.

Are lasht Cord.
Central Electric Co.

Samson Cordage Wks.
Batteries and Jars.
Ansonia Electrical Co.

Burnley Batt. & Mfg. Co.

Central Electric Co.

CWcago Edison Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.

Gordon-Burnliam Battery Co
Leolanotie Battery Co., The
National Carbon Co.

Partrieli, Carter .fc

Pern Elec. Mfg. Co.
} Elec. Supply Co.

dommeneroial El. Supply Co.

ifclootrlo AppUanoe Co.
Huebel b Manger.

Reliable Elec. Supply C

Western Electric Co.

BeltloK.

iHhers-Metal Patterns

Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Crown Woven W, IJrush Co.
Holm«« Flbre-Graphlte Co.

Bnrffiar AlarniM.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial Kl. Supply Co.
Rtwtrlo AppUanoe Co.
Huebel & Manger,
Partrlck, Carter & Wilklns.

CableM (Bee iDBiilated Wires.)
rahles, Biectrio fSeelnmi-
lated Wirns^. Copper.
flheetand Bar.
Amerloan Eloo. Works.
BrUey. w. R.
Central Electric Co,
Commercial El. Supply Co,
RMtem Eleotrlo nable Co.
General Electric Co.

Simplex Electrical Co.
Standard Underground O Co,
Wftdhburn & Moon Mfg. Co.

CarboDR.iPolBtHA Plates.
Central KlectrloCo.
OblOftgO KdlBOQ Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Eleotrlo Appliance Co.
Oon'l Inc. Arc Llirht Co.

Pftrtrltf

RtfliUnt

Boiler Expurgator Co.
Central Eieotrlc Co.
Dearborn Drug&Chem.Wbs
Electric Appliance Co.

Condnit and Conduits.

Chicago Edison Co.

Hodge, Walsh & Loring.
Keystone Electric Co.
McRae. A. L.
Morrell Electric Works.
Roth Bros. & Co.
Sargent & Lundy.
United Elec. Imp. Co.
Wagner Elec. Mfg. Co.
Walker Company.
Warren Electric Mtg. Co.

Contractors andBlectric
liisbt Plants.
Bain. Poree.
Broughton. H. P.

UniteoEIec. Imp. Co.
Wagner Elec. Mfg. Co.
'Valker Company.
Warren Electric Mfg. Co.

Link-Belt Machinery Co.
Copper.
Besly & Co.. Chas. H.
Mansfield Temp. Copper Co.
Mitchell Temp. Copper Co.

Copper TVlres,
American Electrical Works.
Besly & Co,, Cbas H.
Brixey. W. R.
Central Eleotrlo Co.
Chicago Edison Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
General Electric Co.
National India Rubber Co.
OkonlteCo.,The.
Phillips Insulated Wire Co.
Roebiing'-sSoris. Co., J. A.
Simplex Electrical Co.
Standard Underground C. Co.
Washburn & Moen, Mfg. Co.

cCo.

Crookes' Tubes.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.

Cross-Arms, Pins

Central Electric Co.
Central Mfg. Co.
Commercial El. S
Eleotrlo Appliance "C

Electric liy. Equipment uo.
Farr Tei, A Cons. Sup. Co.
Locke, Fred. M.

Cut-Outs and Swltohes.
Uoaaert Elec. Const. Co.
Bryant Electric Co.
Central Eleotnc Co.
Chicago EdlBon Co.
Commercial £1. Supply Co.

General Kleo. L -

Hart & Hegeman Mfg. Co.
mil. W, S. IlleotrloCo.
K. ti W. Company.
PaiBV-. ao,,H. T.
Peoples Electric Co.
Pern Eleo. Mfg. Co.
Reliable Elec. Supply Co.
Wagner Eleo, Mfg. Co.
Walker Company.
Western Electric Co,
Wutinghouie El. & Mfg.Co.

Card Electric Co.

Eddy Elec. Mtg. Co.
Pt. Wayne '

General Electric Co.
Elec. Corporation.

Hobart Elec Mfg. Co
Keystone Electric Co.
Northern Electl. Mig. Co.
Nott&Co., A. D.
Roth Bros. & Co.
Sargent & Lundy.

Walker Company.
Warner, Wm F.
Warren Electric Mfg. Co.

Westinghouse El. & Mfg. Co.

Fuel Economizer C

Electric aieters.
American El. Meter Co.
Zamel Arc Light Meter Co.

Electric Kailways.

Westinghouse El. & Mfg. Co.
Electrical and mechani-
cal Eng^ineers.
American Elec. Eng. Assn.
Bain. Foree.
Broughton, H. P.
McRae, A. L.
Sargent & Lundy.
Westinghouse, Church, Kerr

Emerson El. Mfg. Co.
General Electric Co.

Wagner Elec. Mfg. Co.

Central Electric Co.

Varley Duplex-Magnet Co.
electro-Platine Mach'y.
Besly & Co.

Kuffines, t^team.

Armlogton ftSlnisCo.
Ball Engine Co.
WestinghouBe. Church, Kerr

ran Outfits.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
DiehlMfg.Co.
Emerson El. Mfg. Co.
Farr Tel. A Cons. Sup. Co.
Oeneral Electric Co.
Roth Bros. A Co..

Wagner Eieotrlc Mfg. Co.
Waliter Company,
Western Electric Co.
Westlnghouae El. A Mfg. Co.

Feed Water Heaters.
DaTls & Son, I. B.

ribre.
Delaware Hard Fibre Co.
Diamond State Fibre Co,
Kartaverl Mfg. Co.

FUea.
Bfttnett Oo.,G. & H.
Central Electric Co.

Fixtures, KI.AComb'n.

Central Eleobrlo Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.

al Indox ot 4

^ut^,

Robertson & Sons. Jas. L.

Oas JUishtine, Electric.
(.entral Electric Co.
Partrlck. Carter A Wilklns

Besly A Co., Chas.

t Machinery Co.

Electric Ry. Equij

Palste Co.. H. T.
Partrlck, Carter A w
Peoples Electric Co.

«ilobes and Electrical

Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.

4]}OT*nors. Water Wheel.

Besly A Co., Chas.

Dixon Crucible Co., Jos.
Holmes Flbre-Graphlte Co.

Hanger Boards.

and Insulat-

jCo.

Lynn Incandescent Lp. Co.

:Co.
Westinghouse El. A Mfg. Co

Lishtnins Arresters.
Central Electric Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
General Electric Co.
Westinghouse El. A Mfg. Co.

magnet W^ire.
(See Insulated Wires.)

Iflechanical Machinery.
Besly A Co.. Chas. H.
Link-Belt Machinery Co.
Pratt & Whitney Co.
Robertson A Sons. Jas. L.

Stllwell-BIerce Smith-Valle

Central Electric Co.
Chicago Edison Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Delaware Hard Fibre Co.
Diamond State Fibre Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
Emerson El. Mfg. Co.
Empire China Works.
Hill, W. S. Electric Co.
Kartavert Mfg. Co.
K. A W. Company.
Locke, Fred. M.
Mass. Chemical Co.
Mica Insulator Co.
National India Rubber Co.
New York Insulated Wire Co.
OkonlteCo.. The.
PalsieCo., H. T.
Peru Elec. Mfg. Co.
Phillips Insulated Wire Co.
Reliable Eleo. Supply Co.
Simplex Electrical Co.
Standard Underfiround C. Co.

Western Electric Co.

Insulated IVlres and
Cables—Itlaenet Wires.
American Electrical Works.
Brlxey W. R.
Central Electric Co.
Chicago Edison Co.

General Electric Co.
Montauk Multlph, Cable Co.
Moore. Alfred P.
National India Rubber Co,
New York Insulated Wire Co
Okonlte Co., The.
Phillips Insulated Wire Co.
Reliable Elec. Supply Co,
Roobllng's Sons Co.. J, A,

Simplex Electrical Co.
Standard Underground C.Co.
Washburn & Moen Mfg. Co.

Jnnctlou Boxes,
Bossert Eleo. Const. Co.

Lamp Adfnsters.
Faroes Mfg. vio.

VougUt. M. I.

White Co,. O. C.

Buckeye Eieotrlc Co.
Central Electric Co.
Obloago Edlaon Co.

d-v^r-tlaorri^rvfci

Munsell Si Co.. Eugene.

General Electric Co.
Link-Belt Machinery Co.
Westinghouse El. A Mfg. C(

American Engine Co.
Card Electric Co.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.

General Electric Co.
Hobart Elec. Mfg. Co.
Keystone Electric Co.
Northern Electl. Mfg. Co.
Peoples Electric Co.
Roth Bros. A Co
Sargent A Lundy.
Stanley Elec. Mfg. Co.
Storey Motor A Tool Co.
United Elec. Imp. Co.
Wagner Elec. Mfg. Co.
Walker Company.
Warren Electric Mfg. Co.

Westinghouse El. A Mfg. <

Besly A Co. Chas. H.
Garlock Packing Co.
Link-Belt Machinery Co.
Peerless Rubber Mfir. Cn
Robertson & Sons. Jas. L.

Paints.
Asph. Co,

leal Co.

I'hosphor Bronze.
Besly Si Co., Chas. H.
Phosphor Bronze Sm. Co. Ltd

Electric Ry. Equipment Co,
Llndsley Bros.
National Tube Works Co.
Perrtzo A Sons.
Point Marlnn Mfg. Co.
s;tone Lumber Co.

Porcelain.
Bryant Electric Co.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Empire China Works-
Peru Elec. Mfg. Co.

KailiatorH.
Shadowless Radiator Mfg.Co.

ICndners.

RetloPtor A Ltg. Co.
Shadowless RttdlutorMfg Co.

iCe-Wlndlns—Hcpairs.
Central Eleotrlo Co.
Chicago Edison Co.
Elliott, W. H. Eleo. Co.
Hodge. Walsh A Loring.
Morrell Electric Works.

1 Rheostat Co.
Central Eleotrlo Co.
Cutler-Hammer Mfg. Go.
General Eieotrlc Co.
Leonard. Ward. Electric Co,
Ohio Eloo.Spo«l»lty Mfg.Co." ' • "1. AMlg. Co,

S$econd-Hand Machin'y.
Baux, F. A.
Cornman Co.
Elliott. W. H. Elec. Co.
Hlne ACo.. L. A.
Hodge. Walsh A Loring.
Wright, Wm.

!$hades.
Amer Reflector A Ltg. Co.
Central Electric Co.

Spark Arresters.
K. & W. Company.

!$pealUus Tubes.
Central Electric Co.
Electric AppUance Co.
Partrl"'- '^"-'"- •- "-

Westei
Partrlck. Carter A Wilkin

Westinghouse I

Besly A Co.,

Weston Electrical Inst. Co.

Steel Boxes.
Bossert Elec. Const. Co.

Steel Pipe.
National Tube Works Co.

Storage Batteries.
American Battery Co.
Electric Storage Battery Co.

Street Cars.
Stephenson Co.. John.

Tapes, Insulating.
American Electrical Works

Moore, Alfred P.
New York Insulated Wire C
Okonlte Co., The.

' I Elec. Supply Co.

Telephones, Telephone
material and Switch.

American El. Telephone Co.

Kusel, D.i .Tel.AEl.Mfg.Co.
Lockwood T. A T. Co. of Am.
Northwest Engineering Co.
N, W. Tel. Mfg. Co.
Rawson Electric Co.
Standard Tel. A El. Co.
Stromberg-Carlson Tl.M.Co.
Taber A Mayer.
Viaduct Mfg. Co,
Western Electric Co.
Western Tel. Cons. Co.

Ft. Wayne Eleo. Corporation
General Electric Co.
Rnth Bros. A Co.
Stanley Electric Mfg. Co.

onti
Samson Cordage Wks.

Trucks. Electric Car.
General Electric Co.
Westinghouse El. A Mfg, Cr

TurbineA WatprWheelf.
Am. Impulse Wheel Co.
Dayton Glob« Iron Worlis Co

Pelton WaUr Wheel Co.
Smith Co^.S. Morgan.

Besly & Co^ Chas. H.
Brlxey. W. R.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial EL Supply Co.
Eleotrlo Appliance Co.

Western Electric Co.

%Voodwork, Electrical.
Cabinet Mfg, Co.

x:Bay Outfits.
,1 Electric
erolal Bl. Si
t Lamp Deptr

unean li Oo.
Swett & Lewis C
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DEHLFANS
FOR ALL CIRCUITS, EXCEPT ALTERNATING.

OUR CEILING FANS AND ELECTROLIERS

ARE THE

Recognized Standard
OF THE WORLD.

Our Desk and Bracket Fans are
Built of the Finest Mate-

rial and are the

Highest Efficiency
Of Any on the Market.

WRITE FOR CIRCULARS AND PRICES

Ceiling Fans—Coiumn Fans—Counter Column Fans—Desic Fans—Bracket Fans—Exhaust Fans.

NEW YORK: 5<5i-563 Broadway.
CHICAGO: 192-194 Van Buren St.

BOSTON: 128-132 Essex St.
DIEHL MANUFAGTURINe CO.

This Tree In-

s u 1 a t o r will

thoroughly pro-

^tect your lines^ from swaying
branches with-

out cutting the

insulation.

It is readily hung from a hook
or wire twisted through the loop
at the top, and by lengthening
the wire can be adapted to a wide
range of conditions.

It can be used with advantage
for supporting arc light wires un-
der iron roofs.

WESTERN ELECTRIC
COMPANY,

\
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Hart Switches for 500 Volt Circuits.

No. 20*. 5 Ampere, S. P. No. 2U. 10 Ampere. S. P. No. 23'. 5 Ampere, 3-Way.

These switches are guaranteed to work on 500 volt circuits without causing trouble or

"playing out."

No. 211 is especially designed for electric heaters.

Continued orders from customers who have used these switches for years is convincing

proof that they perform their work in a satisfactory manner.
For particulars, see our illustrated catalogue.

All switches of our manufacture are stamped "Hart Switch" on the metal.

THE HABT & HEBEHAN HFB. CO., Hartford, Conn.

THE S. K. C. SYSTEM.
A COMPLETE SYSTEM FOR

Long Distance Transmission,
General Station Distribution,

Mill and Factory Equipment.
Generators will be wound and guaranteed for an E. M. F. as high as

lO.OOO VOL-TS.
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED,

STANLEY ELECTRIC MANUFACTURING CUMPANY,
F^i-t-tsfield, IVIass.. KJ. S. A..

TIIE ROYAL ELECTRIC CO., Montreal, Canada, are

sole licensees for the manufacture and sale of the S. K. C.

System in Canada

BKAXCHEi^ OFFICES:
_ O© IVIarq
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GOOD CARBONS MEAN
LESS COST FOR CURRENT.
Therefore, wherever a highly

efficient service is desired, it

is of the utmost importance

to use the best Carbons ob-

tainable.

"All the excellence in dy-

namos and arc lamps counts
for but little, when poor Car-

bons are used in the lamps."

NOTICE.—The "Electra" Highest Grade Nuernberg Carbons are, as heretofore, manufactured by the world-renowned firm of C. Conradty of Nuernberg.

See that every paclsage of my Carbons hears the label with my trade-mark "Electra," and thus beware of imitations.

To protect the interest of purchasers of my Carbons. I am determined to proceed against infringers of my "Electra" trade-mark.

STEEL SPLIT BOXES FOR 5-8 CONDUIT.

NOTE the good points of this box!
NOTE that it is non-breakable!
NOTE the length of the projecting lugs!
NOTE that the inner rim of outlet is smaller than the outer!
NOTE from this that the conduit cannot run too far into box!
NOTE the removable discs!
NOTE that it weighs but 21 ounces!

If you have noted well all these good points you will have discovered the Best Split Conduit Box
on the Market. Our new Catalogue "D" will tell you about our other 1,200 styles of Steel Outlet
Boxes. We also manufacture Steel Boxes for Panel Boards.

THE BOSSERT ELECTRIC CONSTRUCTION CO., UTICA N.Y.

WHEN YOU BUY A MOTOR see that you get a"

AMERICAN Rheostat with it.

Our Rheostats are unsurpassed either in workmanship

or general finish throughout, and operate more satisfactorily

than others.

WRITE US FOR CIRCULARS AND PRICES OF OUR

.4utoiiiatio Motor ^jtarters. Elevator Controllers,
Field Re<;iilatorf«, Crane Controllers,
Speed Controllers, Automatic Overload Starters,

Pnnip Controllers,

RHEOSTATS FOR AXY PURPOSE.

American Rheostat Co., Milwaukee, wis.

TRANSFORMERS-WATTMETERS.
(scHieeF-F-eiR'S hvif^roved.)

Double Primary Colli
Double Secondary C.
Good Ventilation,
Llsrht Weight,
High Efficiency.
Good Regulation.

Even to a 6 c. p. Light.

DIAMOND ELECTRIC CO.,
IVI A. IM UJ F-^K^TO F9E F9S,

Office: 1202 Fisher Building, Chicago, III. Factory: Peoria, III.
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KEYSTONE ELECTRIC CO., ch.cago, erie, boston

: : Send us your specifications for electrical equipments and installations, however

great or small. We build electrical machinery that will fill the requiremdits of the

most exacting.

POWER AND LIGHTING GENERATORS, BELTED AND DIRECT CONNECTED.
MOTORS FOR ALL PURPOSES.

WE MANUFACTURE ARC LAMPS FOR ALL CIRCUITS.
Constant Potential Enclosed for no v.

C. P. Series Enclosed for 500 v. R. R.

Alternating Open Arc.

Constant Potential Series Open Arc.

Constant Current Series Enclosed,

C. P. Series Enclosed for 220 v.

Series Differential Open Arc.

OUR "A-B" METAI^ HASfiJER

BOARI> I^ ACKXOTl'L.EBOED
"THE BEST" OX THE
MARKET.

^DE?
The Accompanying Cut Illustrates Our Constant Current Differential Open-Arc Lamp.

THE ADAMS-BACNALL ELECTRIC CO.,
I C. W. Phipps, 222 Havemeyer Bldg., New York. N. Y. CLEVELAND.

With or With=

out Tips.mOB GRADE INCANDESCENT LAMPS,
50, i 10, 220 VOLTS OF ANY C. P. MOUNTED IN STANDARD BASES.

We oflfer our lamps in competition with any others on the market. The HIGHEST DEVEL-
OPMENT in life, maintenance of candle power, commercial efllciency and good workmanship
ARE WHAT WE HAVE TO OFFER.

We make no claim to wonderful inventions revolutionizing the art, or to the employment,
of all the lamp experts available.

Series Lamps for any service or socket. Responsible representatives wanted in large cities.

The UNITED ELECTRIC IMPROVEMENT CO.,
Allegheny Ave. and Nineteenth St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

LOWEST^UOTATIONS

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES!
p>RoiviP'TE:s~r SHiiF>iviE:N-rs

!

RELIABLE ELECTRICAL SUPPLY CO.,
"es eJadiso^street,
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: F. PTTTT.T.Tpa. Prest. F. N. PmT.T.TPH. Trew. . H. Sawtkb, S»cy,

AMERICAN ELECTRICAL WORKS,
PKOTUBEXCE, K. I.

BARE AND INSULATED ELECTRIC WIRE,
ELECTRIC LIGHT LINE WIRE,

INCANDESCENT AND FLEXIBLE CORDS,

Railway Feeder and Trolley Wire,

CABLES FOR AERIAL AND UNDERGROUND USE.

YOKK Store, P. C. Ackerman. 10 Cortlandt St.

Chicago Store. F. E. Donohoe. 241 Madison St.

MOSTREAL BRA2.-CH, Eugene F. PhlUips' Electrical Works.

TME OIML.Y

WATER = WHEEL GOVERNOR
THAT GOVERNS.

Wateetille & Faiefield Ratlwat & Light Co. , )

Watertille, Me., Jan. 18, 1896. f

Lombard Water-Wheel Governor Co., Boston, Mass.
Gestlesies:—In regard to your Type C governor, which is regulating for us

3ur two Hercules Wheels, which give power to operate our Light Plant, Street
R. R. and Power Generator, we are frank to admit that the machine does its work
admirahly. We have no hesitancy in recommending it to those in want of a
governor. (Signed)

I. C. LiBBY, President Waterville & Fairfield R. R. & L. Co.

LOMBARD WATER-WHEEL GOVERNOR CO.,
61 Hampshire St., BOSTOX. MASS.

The Handsomest

]f Avecanatt'ord t

Send i

high grade special!

than any other. Try Eureka

• INDICATORS. •
veo'eaaj- terms, can't vouafford to buy?

JAS, L, ROBERTSON & SONS,
a04 Falton Street, Xew York.

1 2 IVarl Street. Boston.

Circuit Breakers,

WARD LEONARD ELECTRIC CO,
BRONXVILLE, N. Y.

Foree Bain,
Consulting Engineer.

Solicitor of Patents

Suite 1657-51) Honadnock BIdg., - Chicago.

Frederick Sargent.

SARGENT &LUNDY,
ENGIIMEEIRS,

I 13 and 16 Monadnock Block, CHICAGO, ILL.

-d. GORDON PRIMARY CELL.
I'l.r Open and Closed Circuit Work.-

The Perfect, Modern, Longest Lived and Most Economical

Cell Ever Put on the Market.

In use by tho leading cities, railroads, t<-leplione and gas engine

BRASS FOUNDERS
FINISHERS BRASS

IVIOSER & \A/ll.SOIM, 39-43 W.Washington St., CHICAGO.
INCAIMOESOEIIM-r
Instant placement and fixture of lamp In

library to workshop. Send for catalogue C.

THE O.C.WHITE CO
WORCESTER, MASS.

y desired roslllon.ilred rosllloD. uith no attention to tas- fnii

ELECTROMAGNETS.
THE VARLEY DUPLEX-MAGNET CO.

Do No't Thiro^A/^ A.\A/ay
YOUR OLD LAMP BASES.

AVe buy them and pay fapot cash. If you will send us samples of the different kinds of
ba^es you have on hand, and the number of each, we will let you know by return mail how much

J. F. VOICE & CO., G44 10th Street, Ililwankee, Wis.

Keystone Electrical

Instrument Co.,

INDIA

AMBERMICA
SAnPIiES AVD QCOTATIONS FFRXISHED.

Uncut
Or Cut to any
Size or Pattern.

Washers.

A. 0. SCHOONMAKER, 1563 Monadnock Block, CHICAGO, ILL.

WALKER COMPANY,
CLEVELAND, OHIO.

The Sun Never Sets on Walker Apparatus.

Fort Wayne Electric Corporation,
FORT WAYNE, IND.

Apparatus for

Aro, Olrec-t Curren-t and Al-terna-t-
ing Irtoandesoen-t l-igH-tins and

^o>A^er Transmission.

WEATHERPROOF WIRE.
THE GORDON -BURNHAM BATTERY CO,

EVERYTHING IN WIRE.
BARE AND INSULATED.

ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF JHE "CHICAGO" RAIL BOND.

WASHBURN $( MOEN MFC. CO.,
BRANCH OFFICES AND WAREHOUSES: N8» York. Chicago. San Franolico. Houal

COMPLETE STOCK CftRRiEO BY

Western Electric Co., New York.

Electric Appliance Co,, Ctiicago.

Pettingell Andrews Co., Boston.

Electrical Engineering Co., Minneapolis.

St. Louis Electrical Supply Co., St. Louis.

The Bradford Belting Co,, Cincinnati

Phillips Insulated Wire Co.,

Office and Factory: PAWTuCKET, R. I.

\
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WANTED.
either n second-hand,

seven thousand.

complete. In

Address THE
CO , mi Broadway, Cleveland, 0.

with
When 1

WANTED-POSITION.
Thoroughly competent electiieal engineer,

technical education and twelve years' practical

experience, four years as superintendent "Of

construction for large concern on central sta-

tion work, wants position as manager or super-
intendent of lighting or street railway plant;
salary moderate. Efficient and economical man-
agement guaranteed. Address- PECK, care
Western Electrician, 510 Marquette build-

ing, Chicago.

WANTED.
, would like a position J

more; Is now managing a lighting plant which
has heen increased 90 per cent in one year.
Address W. N. Qray, 200 Neave Building, Cin-

v\/ A. IMT e:d.
ARMATURES TO REWIND.
winders direct from T.-H. and Westinghouse
shops. Worli guaranteed. Ten years' experience.
Light plants Installed complete. Send for ptlces.

HODCE. WALSH & LORINC,
701 Delaware St., KANSAS CITY, Mo.

NOTICE.
Bids will be received by the under

February 'Zb. 1898. for furnishing
Superior, Wis.. 175 2.000 candle powe

West Superior, Wis.

FOR SALE.
side or Chi'

FOR SALE

)rs, switchboards and instruments.

F. A. BAIJX,
2 Chamber of Commerce. Chicago.

For Sale—At Receiver's Sale,
AU of the street railway property of the

DEFIANCE LIGHT & RAILWAY COMPANY.

»V.B. FABEN, RecelT Defiance. O.

Second hand Arc Lamps of different manu-
facture; good as new and thoroughly tested:
Else; Arc and Incandescent Dynamos and other
electrical apparatus.
Always in the market for scrap Dynamos,

Motors, Wire, Copper, huroed out Incandes-
cent Lamps and Lamp bases, etc. AddressTHE
COK^'MA^' COMPANY, 1134 HamiltonSt.,

For Sale Cheap.
One A-30 T.-H. Alternator 1,000 t. Ironclad

Armature with Exciter and Switchboard, with
ail instruments complete. Oi

Compoimd Wound. One
15 h.-p. 500 V Detroit motor. One 15 h.-p. 500 V
Commercial motor. One 50 light 1,200 c, p. Arc
Dynamo Standard. One sought 1,200c. p. Arc D y
namoSperry. WILLIAM WRIGHT, 939 Monadnock-
Building, Chicago.

FOR SALE.

arc lamps, each $7:
closed. 110 volts, each $15 ; i^-h. p. Detroit motor,
230 volt, S70; M-h. p. Sprague motor, 110 volt, $J0.

The above prices are net cash at St Paul, Minn.

W. J. B»»[WEI,Ii. ST. PAITIi, lUimV.

SMITH-VAILE TRIPLEX PUMPS.
OPERATED BY ELECTRIC MOTOR.
SINGLE AND!

HOUSE PUMPS, ELEVATOR PUMPS,
WATER WORKS PUWIPSp ETC.

ALSO
Pumping Machinery for Every Possible Duty. New

Catalogue Free.

THE^'smWELL-BIERCE & SMITH-VAILE CO.,

DAYTON, OHIO, U. S.A.

Goldsmi-th Bros.
PLATINUM REFINERS,

63 Washington Street. Chicago, III.

Highest Cash Price Paid for Platlaum Scrap

Platinum Wire and Plate For Sale.

ELECTRICAL BOOKS,
A.II Kinds.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING COMPANY,

Suite 510 narquette, CHICAGO.

MARLO-xBELL
Is the Onl

Double Adjustmi

That

Bell

Cannot Get Oat

PROCTOR-RAYMOND
MFC. CO.,

Bu-FFalo, - Pi. v.

T,/m.WvlH>^£}L^L^/0 7r ELEW^IC. CO,

ROR SALI
IMD-HAIMD
Birect current dynamos of 350, 700, 725, 800, 810, 900, 1,075, 1,330, 1,610 and S,500 lights capacity.
Alternating current dynamos of 750, 900, 1,300. and %,000 lights capacity.
Arc dynamos 20, 34, 30, 40, 50 and 60 lights, both 1.200 and 2,000 c. p.
Engines, 50, 75, 85, lOO, 115, 125, 150, 175 and 200 h. p.
Boilers, lOO, 250, 375 and 500 h. p.

Heaters, 150 and 1,000 h. p.
Pumps, all sizes.

TVBITE FOB FARTICtriiARS A3iD PRICES.

CHICAGO EDISON COMPANY, 139 Adams Street, Chicago.

ROF? sai-e:!
2 lOOO-LICHT INCANDESCENT DYNAMOS.
2 1200-LICHT INCANDESCENT DYNAMOS.

Al,SO IW MARKET FOR CLEAN COPPER SCRAP,
COPPER >VIRE A\'D COM3IITATOK SEGMESTS.

LUCIUS A. MINE & CO., 16 N. Canal Street, CHICAGO.

MAST ARM jL..
^^"^ AUTOMATIC^^^^
CUT-OUT^-^ONoJ!

^.---MA/'ooD Poles i|

HARVARD UNIVERSITY.

Lawrence Scientific School

Mechanical Englneerine.
Electrical EnelneerIng,

Mlnlngand Metallurgy
Architecture,

deacrlptlvo paraplik-l iipiily to

H. CIIAIIIBI:B1.AI9I, (Secretary,
SNA LUR. IJcan. Ciimbl-lilfo, Mass

Scrap Copper Wire Wanted.
If you have any Old Copper Wire of any deBcription to

dispose of, it will pay you to communicate with us, as we are
<,'. all times in the market for any quantity of Scrap Copper
Wire, at the highest marltet values. We pay cash and send
prompt returns. We arc also supplying the elri trical trade with
our high grade Babbitt, Cotton Waste, Solder, Etc. Please com-
municate with us.

SWARTS METAL REFININC CO.,
ao N. DMplalnas Btroat, OHIOAOO, ILL.

R£Rll?fS-5T, LOUIS.

Machines
OF ALL SIZES.

X Ray Tubes
AND FLUOROSCOPES

Glass or Rubber Plates for all

Send Stani)! for CatalOB«o;No. 4,

Swett& lewis Co.,
I I Bromfleld St.,

BOSTON, MASS.
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Victor Turbine Water Wiieel
Cylinder or Register Gate— Close Regulation and High Efficiehcy

at Full and Partial Gate-

CELKBRATEn WATER
nnrkablr steady i

THE STILWELL-BIERCE & SMITH-VAILE CO., DAYTON, OHIO.

The Standard Open Circuit Batteries
of the World.

SfclND FOR CISCULAH AND PRICES.

THE lECLANCHE BATTERY CO..
Ill lo 117 East 131st St., N. Y.

WHITE CEDAR POLES
And STREET CAR TIES.

AY'holesale Producers.

F^EIRRIZO & SONS, DAGGET-r, IVIIOIH.

CEDAR
LiNDSLEY Bros.,

MENOMINEE. MICH.,

WHOLESALE PRODUCERS. POLES

LjC^llflll CLINTONVILLE, WIS. lllr^^
\rW%^W'-l. Larqe stock Co^tanllv on Hand. -1- v/J-W^

POLES AND CROSSARMS
BERTHOLD & JENNINGS,

CHEIVIICAL BUILDING, ST. LOUIS.

Knife-Switches Our Specialty

K'

Two new styles of Baby

s r-^a^ K NIFE-SMITCHES

CEQARPOLES

PERHAPS YOU HAVE HEARD
Of a railway svs*-em ninnins between Chicncni
Milwauliee, St. Paul, Mioneapolls, Ashlau'l and
Duluth, known as the Wisconsin Central XAnes.
Before making a journey to a' y of these nonli-

4.— points, inquire relative to the fast and
equipped trains which leave Cli'oaeo
the Wisconsin Centra'. Your nearest

C0?PE1?J
CO RFY - ?f^'

MITCHELLTEM'P. COi

DYNAMOS
For Lighting and Plating

L2Ughts$3ll; 2011ehts$50;
lights SSOi 70 Usllts $95|
100 lights $135; 200 lights
»250. MOTORS.
\l h. p. $20; 14 h. p. $2S;
rh. p. $40; 2h. p. $00.

:swmm
National Tube Works Company.

Boston, 7o Federal St.
New York, Havemeyer Building, Cortland
Plttaburj;, Fidelity Building. Fourth Ave.

Chi nd Fulton Str

Point lYIarion Mfg. Company,
Office: 430 Fourth Avenue. PITTSBURG. PA.

CHESTNUT AND POPLAR TELEQRAPH, TELEPHONE. ELECTRIC LIGHT AND RAILWAY POLES

and poplar pole for any kind or work, iiS to 70 feet lonf;; Mtrons*'*'

INUFACTURERS OF HIGH-CLASS OAK AND LOCUST PINS, BRACKETS, MOULDINGS, CR0SS.ARM3
ETC SHIPMENTS MADE PROMPTLY LOi« PRICES WRITE US

Central Manufacturings Co.,

STREET RAILWAY MEN f ^

THE MOTOR ENGINEERS' AND ELECTRICAL WORKERS' HANDBOOK.
INTI; IKIN. Ity W1I. I.IH

wmu
ELCCTR r

, -

U L U
^iTil- ^ ^^ '

I
I ih. 81.00. Heavy boards, BOO Bont on rocelplotpricu.

III.INIIINU CO., SIO ltIAR<lVKTTK BLOe., CHIOAOO-
j
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HARD WOODWORK "ST. PAUL" TELEPHONES

Telephone Cabineis

For ExchanEes, Private Line
and Toll Lin3 Service. Anto-
matic Wareliouse Systems, Ex-

, „ . , .
press Switchboards. AUinstru-

fiilly guaranteed. Northwest Engineering Company, St. Paul, Minn.

A SPECIALTY.

Best Work. Finest Finish. Lowest Prices.

THE CABINET MFG. CO.,

ASMTABUI-A,

OTHERS
WE =

claim to be

—

Send for

The LARGEST manufacturers of

HIGH GRADE, NON-INFRINGING
Telephone Apparatus in the U. S.

Sole licensees and importers of the

IDLDE TBAIVIS9UTTEBS.

STANDARD TELEPHONE

AND ELECTRIC CO.,
Madison,

te
'XA^isconsln.

NO. 30 AMERICAN TRANSMITTER

phones and Switch-
boards in the United
States.
Four hundred evchanpes
aggregating 80,000 tele
pSones in use Four
years' senice

Write for catalogue showinE; new tj pes and prices

Workmanship, material and efflciency
of oup apparatus to be of the highest
Dd. at our own evpense, any action at

may be hrouRlit against our patrovs on alleged in-
fringement of patents owing to the use of our instruments.

WE GUARANTEE
grade, and ae;r8e to defe
lawwhieh may be broup

American Electric Telephone Co.,

ILLINOIS CENTRAL

Electric Ligliting, UnT lU IT U/ITU Teleplione Exclianges
Street Railway, "Ul 111 II HUn ^„i joll Lines

AS A MONEY MAKER.

e PUBLIC TELEPHONE SYSTEMS
Equipped with S.-C. apparatus, the host investment of

tlie decade. The best is the cheapest.

Telephones and Switchboards

All goods sold direct. Don't talie imitations.

Cif^i- Cnf a\t\frttf> Facts on patent situation.Uei ^aiaiOgUe pomtstounlnitla

The ONLY manufacturer selling a complete line of public
exchange, toll line, police, lire alarm, street railway, central sta-
tion, incercommunlcatlng private plant equipment fully protected
by patent. We respect all patent claims of others.

Stromberg-Carlson Tel. Mfg. Co.,

re w. JACKSON boulevard,

CHICAGO, U. S. A.

diamond q
ayOght

PEGIAl

pecIal
between Chicago and St. Louis.

Free Reclininc Chair Oars. Parlor-Caffi Cara, PuU
aan Buffet Open and Compartment Sleeping Care.
;ee that your ticket between Chicaco and St. Louis
leads via Illinois Central Railroad.

L^H.'^HANSOn! G. P. A.°in. clnt.*R.^R^^Ckicago. 111.

Did You Ever
See a copy of our

latest catalogue
of Electrical

Books? 100 pages,

mailed free.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CA
Suite 510 Marquette BIdg., CHICAGO.

The Electrician Publishing

Co., Suite 510 Marquette

Building, Chicago. Headquar-

ters for all latest Electrical

Books. Write for Catalogue.

COIVIBIN/K-riOlM ^F-

Stow Flexible Shaft

IRON CLAD ELECTRIC MOTOR.
Practically dust and water proof. For Portable

Drllllog, Tapping. Reaming, Emery Grinding, etc.

Write for Catalogue and Prices.

STOW MFG. CO., Binghamton, N. Y.
Genu European Agents, Sellg, Sonnenthal & Co.,

I Street, Loud

THE TELaEPHONE HAND-BOOK
BY HERBERT LAWS WEBB.

Mrrnlnr of Ihe Anitrican IiiHtitute of Electrical Engineerti, and of l/n instil uli.ui .•!' l-:i.<'tri<-<il /.'m/iiiffru, London. Aiif/ior of "A Pracdad. Gtiidf to the 'JestiiKj if

Insulated Wires and Cabhs:- j<>i„i Auiin.r of • Kl.rtrii-ifij in DniJij Ltf>:"

i^e Pages, 13© lllus-tra-tions, Clo-th, Mand-Boolc Size, F^rioo $I.OO.

utacturoof telephones, the b

ythlng regarding telephone worit e

ductlno.
6. The Inductl'iij 1 .^ll. Ita l_ sn In the Tele-

phone Transinltter,
7. The Com;iIeto Telephone Circuit.
8. Mastnot Telephones.

The IJell Telephone Rect Ivor.
10, Other forms of Magnet Telephones.
tl- The Gower, Ader and D'Arsouval Receiv-

ers, Mercadler'B Bl-Tolenhone.
Xbe Siemens, Kotyra,

,-Uooks \

-COMTEISTS.—
CHAPTEE 18. Carbon Transmlttors.

14. The Hlake Transmitter.
16. The LonK Distance Transmitter.
16. Tlie 8ollu-back Transmitter.
17. The Berliner Transmitter.
18. The Cuttrlss Transmitter
10. Various European Transmitters.
20. The Emclency_of Carbon Transmitters.
21. Batteries for Telephono Work.
22. Open Circuit Batteries.
28. Closed Circuit Batteries.

24. The Practical Manacement of Batteries.

21s. Magneto Hell.

26. Automatic Switches.
Zl. Telephone Lino Construction

CUA1TEU28. Motalllc Circuit.
2a. Undortirouu'l \V1

30. LlKhtuluK Arrest
81. Inside Wlrlnu.

14. The Condenser; lis llso In Telephony.
e. Eleotromagnetlo Kctardatlon.
16. ExclianRB Working.
17. Small Exchanges.
18. Party Lines: The BrlilRlng Boll.

19. LonK Distance Telephony.
10. Duplex Telephony.
11. Simultaneous Teleeraphy and

Appendix,

pnbiuhed and for .Bie by ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO., 610 Marquette Pvilltllng, Chicago,
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NORTHWESTERN

Telephone Mfg.Co.
Offices, 43 and 44 Loan and Trust Bldg.,

MILWAUKEE, WIS.
Teleplic

American Electrical

Engineering Association,

21 Quincy St., Chicago, III.

TELEPHONE and ELECTRICAL I

Plans, Specifications, Estimates, Supervi
Preliminary Consultation Free.

Map of the United States.
A large handsome Map of the United

Slates, tnounted and suitable fur office or

home use, is issued by the Burlington

Route Copies will be mailed to any ad-

dress on receipt of fifteen cents in postage

by P, S EusTis, Geo'l Pass. Agent. C, B
fr O R R . Thiraso 111

i.^lpTHlS(SHRSBEEK MAKING

Oelephones
, CIRCULARS FURNISHED.

jVlADVaElECTRICC"
BALTIMORE. MP, U.S. A.

%CTORy.

11
WESTERN TELEPHONE

:-*^GONSTRUCTION CO.,
260 S. Clinton Street, CHICAGO,

, . LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OP , =

Telephones and Appliances,
EXCLUSIVELY, IN THE UNITED STATES.

THE WARNER

Telephone Generator.

W. F. WARNER,

continuously. Furnished

Muncie Indiana,

Best Box BeH.

KI\0»« KVKRY TIMF.

HUEBEL& MANGER

H 290 Graham St Brook yn

The Lockwood Transmitter
Is protected by letters patent No. 528640 and No. 557588, issued Nov.

6, iSg4, and April 7, 1896, respectively.

The electrodes have ".\ variable air space" between them, and the

adjustment is obtained by tension instead of pressure. The Lockwood
is positively the only Transmitter on the market having no contact

BETWEEN electrodes, consequently parties liable to infringement

suits and promoters of long-distance systems will find it to be the only

telephone that will satisfy the fears of their subscribers. The Trans-

mitter can be placed upon any instrument now in use, and an e.xchange

of Transmitters is easily effected.

Address:

The Lockwood Long Distance Telephone &
Telegraph Company of America,

lOSlAH TICE. Mgr. No. 80 Albany St., New Brunswick, N. J.

BUY
"i'mir Electrical Books of the Electrician

Publishing Co., Suite 510 flarquette

Bldg., Chicago. You will save TIME and

MONEY by doing so

I cloanoHt placo

LEWIS KENNEDY& SON.

E. S. TABER.

TABER & MAYER,
MANUFACTURERS AND '

DEALERS IN

ELECTRICAL GOODS

TELEPHONE APPARATUS.
Telephone Instruments. Switchboards, Trans-

mitters, Receivers, Cords, Jacks, Plugs, Drops,
Switches, Experimental Work.

185 FRANKLIN ST.. BOSTON. MASS.

AGENTS WANTED IN LEADING CITIES.

The D. A. Kusel

Telephone and Electric

Mfg. Go.

reliable telephone
West. All goods

. Send tor cata-

0. A KUSEL, Proprietor.

/n Going to St. Paul and
Minneapolis

Us (.'eiiiTiil e.\cellcnce has no equal.
It IS patronized by the best people.
li is llie favorite route for ladies and

City Ticket Office, 95 Adams St„ Clilcago,
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Armington & Sims Engines,
!IM.

Unexcelled in Design, Workmanship, Efficiency, Regulation.
Double ported, Self-Adjusting Cylindrical Valves.

Absolutely Tight. Perfect Steam Distribution.
Rites Inertia Governor. Simple. Powerful. Effective.

Engines 25 to 2,000 H. P. Capacity, to meet the requirements of any service.

We invite correspondence with all interested in the economical development of power.

ARMINGTON & SIMS COMPANY,
NGINECO.)BOSTON, F. B. Armington, 70 Kilby St

NEW YORK, W. F. Harding, 609 Havemeyer BIdg.

PHILADELPHIA, F. E. Bailey & Co.. 913 Betz BIdg

(Successors to ARMINGTON & SIMS ENGINE CO.)

: for a catalogue.

W. S. HILL ELECTRIC CO.. New Bedford, Mass.

Send for Catalogue.

GENERAL WESTERN AGENTS:

Central Electric Co., Chicago.
'\A/^n-CIH
»>A/^ITCHES AND F>ANEI.

FIVE
aooD
BOOKS.

NEW DYNAMO TENDERS' HAND-BOOK.
INCANDESCENT WIRING HAND-BOOK.
BELL HANGERS' HAND-BOOK.
ELECTRIC TRANSMISSION HAND-BOOK.
TELEPHONE HAND-BOOK.

Electrician Pubusbing Co.,
Suite 5T0 Marquette Building,

CHICAGO, ILL.

ONE
DOLLAR
EACH.

EIMTION.

n E RE t E» TOTHE FOI.I/OU I^e UIRECT
COXJfECTED PI,A^TS»

1 2o K W -Elm. la Telegram Elm.ra N "i

1 20 K W —Providence lelegram Providence
R I

1 i5 K W —Lane s List Augusta Maine
1 2a K W —American Tribune Co Indianapolis

Ind
1 1 2d K W —B M Burguieres St M try s Parish

2>K VV —Wurld s Dispensary Medical Asso
in BuirUo N ^

1 K W S|,ii.iJul,Uiiio.i Spnngfleld M ibs

)
1 Ix \\ 1) 11 .1 1 r I uss Utlroit Mich

11 1 M 11 1 11 New \oil Cilj

1 K W 1 s « 11 II puimcnl Wishiii^lun

M IS

1 h lis Publishing Co bpnngheld

1 ml iluh\eningNews Buffalo N A
: iv w l^ mil, Wisconsin Milwaul pc Wis
1 h w 1 iliimort \ovs Billiniore Md
1 n 1 W 1 nil il 1 11 luiui 1 ullilo N ^
1 K W \ ^ liibuii Ne« >orl CilN

1 Iv W 11 11 hill Ni« 'I 111 till

K W Mimi ,1 .lis liibun. MiiHKipulis

1 Kill K W 1 liilMl Ipbii Liiiuim PbiKdU

1 II K W ( W MiiiuH 1 ub to Niw'K.rl

WE ALSO MANUFACTURE A COMPLETE LINE OF
DETACHED ENGINES, DYNAMOS AND MOTORS.

AMERICAN ENGINE CO.,
IVo. as Raritaia A.'vei^ivie, Bouxad Bx-ook, IV. J.
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DEARBORN BOILER COMPOUNDS.
TREATMENT PURELY VEGETABLE.

Waters Analyzed Free. Preparations to Suit. All Kinds of Analysis.

Oils a Specialty. Waters Free. Finest and Largest
Laboratories in the World.

DEARBORN DRUG & CHEMICAL WORKS,
29, 30, 31, 32 AND 33 RIALTO, CHICAGO. EDGAR. President.

P
Gas and Gasoline Engines Sab!:efe™w'sI
Adapted for ALL Power Purposes—Electric Lighting. Milling, Mining,

Water Works, Elevators, Factories, etc. Cheaper and Better Iban Steam.

Writf Before PurchSing. FOOS GAS EN6I NE CO., Springfield, (

Westinghouse Machine Company,
MANUFACTURERS.

Westinghouse, Church, Kerr & Co.,
ENGINEERS.

Managers of Electric Light and Power Stations are getting more and more alert to

the smaller economies in the generation of power. They are alive to ihe fnct that rheir

finished product is power, and therefore they install expensive boilers, efficient engines

and generators, and often pay considerable attention to their steam pipinj:: but how many
who are doing all this are practically nullifying it all by improper firing"' Do they iTot

know that every time the fire door is opened it cools off the fire, wastes coal and injures

their boilers'

The Roney Mechanical Stoker obviates all thi^, enables one to use a cheap r grade
of fuel and at the same lime to derive the best results from the excellent machinery
which receives irs power from this service

If you would know more of this standard piece of apparatus, address:

BROOKLYN, N. Y.
Manufacturers of tlie

MorriD "Cliinai" M "CompoEf Safety Water

Tnlie Boilers.

BUILT IN UNITS OF 60 TO I ,O0O H. P.

I be rigidly prosecuted.

ALSO BUILDERS OF

Smoke Stacks, Tanks, Etc.
All Classes of Iron Work.

and

6peciflcalion8. I>raTi'tnss nnd Prices furnished
on application.

^ond tor Catalogue of Climax and Compound Boilers.

....BINDERS....
FOR THE

Western Electriciar
SI.00 EACH.

ELECTRICIAN PUB. CO.
CHICT^CO.

Eleclro-Gasoline Engine

Modern Power Transmission Machinery,

Rope Drives, Heavy Pulleys, Gears and Fly Wiieeis

Approved Friction Clutches. Etc

,

Modern Methods ot Handling Coal in Power Plants and

Large Electric Stations. Designs and estimates submitted PrompUy.

LINK-BELT MACHINERY CO.,
ENGINEERS. FOUNDERS, MACHINISTS,

CSf-IICAOO, \J. S. A.

ELECTRICITY AND MAGNETISM
Aseries of thirty-four l<

PROF. II. C. JACKS!
l-ltoF. n. S. C.\RH.\
I'ltOF. U. V. TIIO.MA

Klectric Ijal

trirlty hy (

lOnft covering the Science of Electricity from Us Fundamental Principle:

. University of WlB.oiHlii. I I'ltlil-. W.M A. A
r. i;nivcr«ity of .MichiKuii. |

fiKil'. IIIIOW.N A
University ot Oblo. A Compri>henHlvr Tiii.i.^. i.. s

i..g electr city b (T friction anil

n"c?r„'i.':"-'
for generating olec-

/« Derating clie-

nts, uingnetlc

.,r ,l,.,.u-i curreote, and ning-

Mtacollaneoni.

^u'^rt Iclrlc .•urn-iitH iin.i

Everyday Practical Application. Comprises 325 pages.

i.Mis-iiuec. frec'froni Alecbraic Kquuil'

C= O IM TE I^TS:
li I. : I i.f their cnpoclly.

ti'lpgrnpli and telephone lines

iDlioii mill condnctlvlty und the

iirrent dynamos and'

)0 diagrams

III Ka4ii} lliiiiei»l<>!,il

illlJSlrallons. Price $2. By

ons of electric

SENT POSTAGE PREPAID TO ANY ADDRESS IN THE WORLD ON RECEIPT OF PRICE, S2.O0.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO., 510 MARQUETTE BLDC, CHICAGO.
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THE
NEW

AriERICAN

TURBINE
SEND FOR
CATALOOLE

^^AYTON QLOBTiRON WORKS CO. DAVTOIN. 0, Shafting.

Gearing,
Pulleys.

PillowBlocks^

Governors,

Etc.

?^̂ /m<mm

XtlsBERRYIVIAIM
Feed Water Heater and Purifier.

Provided with U-shaped Tubes, it Never Lealcs.

THJE HieHEST GRADE OSIiY.

Our catalogue contains the representative names of a large number of con-
tented buyers of BEBBYMASi HEATEBS built by us In the last twenty
years. A copy awaits your order at any time.

B. DAVIS & SON. Makers, Hartford, Conn.,
Or addresses given below

Berryman, 125 North 4tli St., Philadelpl:
W. H. Git son. 620 Medtaah Temple, CI

Jos. Whltaker. 7 and 9 Pearl Street, Boston,
Medljiah Temple, Chicago.
ker. 7 and 9 Pearl Street, Bo:

A. A. Cardwell. 39 Cortlandt Street, Koom 1

THE PELTON WATER WHEEL

Pelton Wheels are especially adapted t

7,000 WHEELS NOW RUNNING

ELECTRIC POWER TRANSMISSION. tms purpose and are operating the maio
Ityofstations of this Character in all parts of the world. Highest efficiency and best repulation
guaranteed- Catalogues furnished on application. Address

PELTON WATER WHEEL CO.,
143 Liberty Street, or 121-123 Main Street.

NEW YORK, N. Y., I. S. A. SAN FRANCISCO, CAL., U. S. A.

THEMcGORMICK
TURBINE.

On Vertical or Horizontal Shaft,

Especially Adapted for Electrical Work.
Gives more power per diameter with a higher

percentage of useful elfect than any other ^valei--
-wheel heretofore ni»(le. All s'zes, right and left hand,
are built from patterns perfected under systematic tests in the
IIolyoKe Testinc Hume.

Parties having power plants which are imsatisfactory. an^
those eontemplating the linnrovementof powers, will fmd it to

tlieir Interest to confer with us, ns we ar« willing t«.

guarantee results where others have failed, no
matter what make of turbine has been in use.
MTATE KEQVIREJIIEKTS AXI> SEKD rOK
CATALOCrK.

S.MORGAN SMITH CO., York, Pa.

Water Wheels and Motors.
Impulse or Turbine Wheels to meet requirements of every water

power installation. Electrical transmission plants, mines, mills, etc.,

or small units for operating lathes, saws, fans, etc.

Catalogue, drawings and quotations furnished on application.

AMERICAN IMPULSE WHEEL CO. OF NEW YORK.

120 LIBERTY STREET.

DIXON'S BELT DRESSING
AND LEATHER PRESERVATIVE.

Is guaranteed to prevent shpping and to preserve llie leather.

It will pay you to send for circulars and testimonials.

JOS. DIXON CRUCIBLE CO., Jersey City, N. J.

WATER WHEELS
For Heads of 3 Feet to 2000 Feet.

h pec all> adap ed t all k dh of

ELECTRIC POWER AND LIGHTING PLANTS.
Rece t tes s at Holyote g \eu b lo v euable s o guara tee

TULaqettPowe ee obta edfona hcdofllcsaneda etc Tl t qh t

i ed € obia icd f il e s^ /o Tl e I gl a,t m a effic a j ten
- ' - 'alftofllgat W guarau — ''—

*
""' ~ '-'

w ( Jiqtl 1 ate qmkd I! / cLne a dcascojopc, ga rf to

T6Stofa4Bin SAMSON Jan 26 97 Testofa35inchSAIVISON Feb! 97

li
e" sA c''„ "p H-r . r\

1

22361

27.73
11
75.95

'"li'lr
, illS

"^ Vs 'tl 73

lis II
JAMES LEFFEL & CO., Springfield, Ohio, U. S. A.

I'l'tiUiMMIi'Wmi'lJSyWWIi'hH'i
taaiHltlJftw!ng'AJiKKvJaMa!niiiiT«

"ELEPHANT BRAND PHOSPHOR-BRONZE
INGOTS.CASTINGS, WIRE,RODS, SHEETS, ETC.^— DELTA METAL
CASTINGS, STAMPINGS «nd FORGINqS
ORIGINAL AND S OLE Makers. IN the U.S.

ImportantTelephone Books

The Above, or Any Other Electrical Works Published, Sent on Receipt of Price.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO., 510 MARQUETTE BLDC, CHICAGO.
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Enclosed

Arc Lamps
FOR

DIRECT CURRENT CIRCUITS,
MULTIPIiE OR SERIES,

Alternating Current Circuits
(100 to 120 VOLTS, 60 or 125 CYCI.ES.)

: Indoor Enclosed ^

130-150 Hours Life With
One TrimmiDe.

;XCEI- IIM

Durability.

Artistic Orna=
mentation,

Steady Unob=
structed Light.

Alternating Current IndoOr I

closed Arc Lamp. SO-lOO Hour
Life With One Trimming.

Efficiency.

Attractive

Proportions.

Easy Manip-
ulation.

i|i

WEATHER-PROOF LAMPS OF SUPERIOR
DESIGN AND FINISH

FOR INDOOR OR OUTDOOR USE.

f
Direct Current Outdoor Enclosed

Arc Lamp. 130-150 Hours Lite

With One Trimmine.

General Electric

Company,
Schenectady, N. Y.Principal

Office:

Pittsburg. I'a

Atlanta. (Ja.

New Orleans,

Alternating Current Outdoor
closed Arc Lamp. ,S0-100 Hour

Life With One Trimming.

SSAI^ldJS OFl^"'IC13Sl

Cincinnati, Ohio.
Columbus, Ohio.
Nashville, Tenn.

Chicago, 111.

Detroit, Mjch.
St. Loois, Mo.

Dallas. Texas.
Helena, Mont.
Portland, Ore.

San Francisco,
Denver, Colo.

Minneapolis, M

For Canada, address Canadian Clcneral Electric Company, Ltd., Toronto, Canada,

itside of the United Slates and Canada: Foreign DepI,, Schenectady. N Y., and 4,1 Broail SI.
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SlPGEl

IUILDIN(
OUR CATALOGUE
OF THREE HUNDRED PAGES ILLUSTRAT
TNG AND DESCRIBING A LARGE NUMBER OF

BRDX^ES Designed and

BUILDINGS ut,t,"\n6

AND ROOFS ^J.r'°"'^

THE BERLIN IRON BRIDGE CO.
g—

—

fi» EAST BERLIN. CONN. ^^ ^

H) DELAWARE HARD FIBRE CO.,
'A^ WILMINGTON, DEL.

SKND FOB CATAL.OGUE ASTD SA3IFli£S.

Sheets, Rods, Tubes and Special Shapes.

iBIack Diamond File Worl(s
The Pratt & Wliitney Co.,

MACHINERY AND
SMALL TOOLS . .

.

Chicago. No. 42 S. Cllnlon St.; New York, 123 Liberty St.; Bostl"
n. 280 Whitechapel Bond; Paris,

. 21 Rue Martelle.

ALL KINDS OF IRON-WORKING MACHINERY,
SPECIAL ELECTRICAL MACHINERY. AUTOMATIC SCREW MACHINES,

AUTOMATIC SCALES, SMALL TOOLS and SUPPLIES.

Write for Western Catalogues, Plans, Estrmates and Quotations for Plants,
Special Machinery and Small Tools.

FARIZSS
Universal Lamp Holders.

We make adjustable, portable and stationary

holders to be used wherever the electric light, is.

We want every jobber and dealer to get our Cat-

alogue No. 5, which describes the'goods and gives

prices. It will be mailed free upon application.

FARIES MANUFACTURING CO.,

ELECTROTYPES.
CHICAGO ELECTRO. & STEREO. CO.,

1 Plymouth Place, GhicaeO.

LATIN U.M

p. &H. BARNETT COMPANY,

S

^ PHILADELPHIA, PA. ^

AMERICAN"
lii.»!#^aiiMi'WP)

AMERICAN BATTERY CO..

On receipt oi^-^
"^"^^

10 CENTS
We will send you a

festern EteWciaa

looHlM SclGiiile

Every Lighting man should

have one.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO.

Siilln 510 MarguetiP Bldg., CHICAGO

WE OFFER TO THE PUBLIC A NEW AND MARVELLOUS ELECTRIC CABLE,
Standardized in sizes for, and adapted to, all interior d.rl
all (itlier interior electric wiring work, in same iii.M;ill;ii ii,

We conHnc ourselves to the manufacture anil .s;i.lr u

HoNTAH£&LiPHA$£
II biiildinffs is mad*^ a
, new and rich field fn

Write or call and bci

;i,i-t ol' vi-ry wirr hiTral'trr insl:ilh-d for whatever purpiKSf

nvory and automatic notification of fire. We have opened
If you are not acquainted with us and the cable, you should

Vi'riii' <'<> illiixi rated mid deN<-ri|itiro printed

MONTAUK MULTIPHASE CABLE CO.
American Surety Building

OFFICKUM.
I'll AS. A.HANSO;

. W. rRTdH, VlcivTrest.

100 Broadway, New Ufl

FACTORY: East 25th Street, New York.



SIMPLEX INSULATED
WIRES AND CABLES.

RUBBER COVERED, WEATHERPROOF, UNDERGROUND AND SUBMARINE.

H. r/hixson^""^ Simplex Electrical Company,
1 137 Monadncck Block. CHICAGO, 75-81 Cornhill, BOSTON, MASS.

:d f*. ivioore,
MANUFACTURER OF

INSULATED ELECTRIC WIRE,
A:\"n 202 S;ORTH THIRD STREET, PHU-ABEIiPHIA. PA.

*0N'^
1889—Paris Exposition,
nedal for Rablber Insulation.

1893-World's Fair,
• 9[edal for Rubber Insulation.

THE STA?ri>ABD FOB
BUBBEB IXSriiATIOK.

Okonite Wires, Okonite Tape, Manson Tape, Candee ""'p

THE OKONITE CO., Ltd.
253 Broadway, New York. l'°»''Zi,

Wlllard L. Candee.

JOILM D. CBIMMIiNS, JK., Prest.

Alcatraz Electrical

Compound.
Absolutely unequaled for Insulat-

ing and Water-proofing; not alTected

by Acids or Alkalies; elastic and
durable. Alcatraz Asphalt Paint is

a tenacious and durable coating for

all kinds of metal. Samples upon
application.

Ask your nearest supply house lor it, or

gii'i , Atlantic Alcatraz Asphalt Co., " ^eV^v^SrI^:"*'

THE "AMERICAN" FUEL

ECONOMIZER
THE BEST IN THE WORLD.

BROOIVIELL,SCHIVIIDT$cCO.,Ltd.

WESTON Eleeteal Ingtu'oment Co.,
** —^^ II4-I20 William St., NEWARK, N. J., U. S. A.

MmM Dill

Mm Instnusests,

Weston Standard

KondlDg

I Wkhtkhn V.i atUIdk for catalo'^iioH.

MIOM A\A/AIRD3
PARIS 1867. CHICAGO 1893. PHILADELPHIA 1876.

WIRES AND GABLES,
AERIAL, UNDERGROUND,

SUBMARINE.

W. R. BRIXEY, Mfr. >

203 Broadway, New York.

Western Office. Marquette BIdg.. Chicago III

CALIFORNIA ELEC WORKS. MDUPEROW. NEW ORLEANS ELEC. CO.. BUFFALO
San Francisco. Cal Washington. D.C. New Orleans, La. BuH

.i^^^5andgetourp,
THE HOBART ELECTRIC MFG. CO.

Steel Liynatnos and Motors, 8,
15. 211, i-,, 50, lOo, 200, 300 and
600 ligbt macbines. li, 1, 2, 3,

5. 10, 15. 30 and 50 h. p. mo-

A I IImDAC CONSULTING BI

Li ncnaC) enqineer.'^
Estimates. Plans, Specifications.
Examinations. Iteports, Tests.

306 Oriel BnUding. ST.I.OUIS,

'^^^'•hiyWlfffls.
\ T.H.Brai1. Brady, New Britain,. Conn., U.

!

Manufacturer of Maet Arms.Pole and
Swinging Hoods, House Brackets and
otber Specialties fo^
Vfov'^^— Catalogues a

nished on application.

Construction

Insulating Paint # Varnish.

^12
MASSACHUSETTS CHEMICAL COMPANY,

Boston, Mass., U. S. A.

Queen & Co.,
St., PHILADELPHIA.

Acme Testing Sets, Queen-Wirt
Switchboard Instruments, X-Ray

Focus Tubes, Induction Coils.

I-T-E
CIRCUIT BREAKERS

CUTTER ELECTRICAL CO,. PHILADELPHIA

The Ansonia Electrical Go
.A IM S ^ N I ^k, CS^NIM.,

SHIELD BRAND MOISTURE-PROOF
FEEDER AND LINE WIRES.

Maenet, 0lll«, Damp-Proot Oirice and Annunciator Wires. v »-— ^ ^
IHef-culas Trolloy \A/ire, ^0^ Ml^^

Bells, Batteries, Annunciators and all House Goods Supplies.

Fort Wayne Electric Corporation,
FORT WAYNE, IND.

Apparatus for

Aro, Olroo-t Cwrront and Al-terna-k-
Ine •^c^^'^c'^^*'^'^'*^ L-lgh-tlng and

f3ov«^er Transmission.

The American
Electric Meter Co.,

91h Si. and Montgomery Ave., Philadelphia, Pa.,

Jn now prepared to take orders for early delivery of all

dlzeM of 3-Wire ConHtant Potential Itc^iNtering- IlIeterM.

Tlu.s meter doe
This meter w

Tills meter

Mltiplier.

iiltli of a horso
]

ml opening.
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EDDY GENERATORS.
Direct Connected or Belted for Electric Railways, Central Stations, Isolated Lighting or Power Plants.

*

Eddy Motors—Slow, Medium or High Speed.

The Eddy Electric Mfg. Co.,
\A/^INI CONN.

NEW YORK, H. B. Coho & Co., Mail and Express Building.
PHILADELPHIA, Walter C. Mclntire & Co., 506 Commerce St.

BOSTON, G. M. Angier & Co., 64 Federal St.

ELMIRA. S. N. Blake.
ST. LOUIS, Western Electrical Supply Co.
KANSAS CITY, W. T. Osborn.
CINCINNATI, O., Nevada Bldg., John A. Stewart.
CHICAGO. 305 Dearborn St., Wallace & Hine. Manaeera.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL., Cal. Eleo. Wks., 409 Market a.

REIVIEIVIBERl
That in addition to our unapproaciiable CARBON POROUS

CUP CELLS, we also manufacture a large variety of

SINGLE CYLINDER CELLS
To fit both LeClanche and round-top jars. The quality of

these cells is the highest and uniform from one
year's end to another.

I Cylinder Cell No.

WRITE FOR
CATALOGUE
AND
PRICES.

I^^J>?^J^WJI1 - c:a:KB c>I* co

.

600 HIGHLAND AVE., CLEVELAND, OHIO. Single Cylinder

HART SWITCHES

luil-t -fco \A/^oa
throughout the c

THEHART&HEGEMANMFG.CO.,

tral station men and contractors

their good qualities.

f long life and freedom

HARTFORD,
CONN.

Keystone

Electrical

Instrument Co.

Switchboard Voltmeters,
Ammeters, Ground Detec-

tors and Differential Volt-

meters.
Type "K" Instrument.

We meet all the requirements
whether using direct or alternatini

Our instruments are constant i

appearance and always correct.

modern Central I

ircuits.

arahle, sensiti

Wei ;you

Ninth »«treet and Kontsomery Avenue. Philailelpliia.

New York, SO Dcy Stveet.
Cliiciigo, 1440 11(1

ted Pla

ladnoi'k Biiildiu

No Noise, flakes Money.

Facts.
The unctuous arguments and beguilements of a clever salesman are often used

to cover a multitude of inherent defects in the machine he wants to sell. He
adroitly avoids the vital points and seeks to convince with a meaningless philter

of words.

The Warren Alternator
Needs no garrulous knight to champion its virtues. Simple statements of facts

—

and nothing but facts, devoid of technical verbiage, are all that is necessary in

selling Wcirren Alternators.

May we mail you a few of the facts ?

WARREN ELECTRIC MANUFACTURING CO.,
SANDUSKY, OHIO.
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IS IT COOP MANAGEMENT to install high grade machinery in your station and low grade lamps on your

lines, the lamp being the END, AIM and TEST of the lighting system? If this is suggestive and you now want to adopt a

strictly high grade lamp, try the

"HARDY" Sustained Candle Power Is Its

Strong Point.
To prove it we will send by express, charges prepaid, one dozen 1 6 c. p. lamps, any base, any voltage from 45 volts to

125 volts, for $3.16. AGENTS WANTED. CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

THE K. & \A/. COIVII=»AIMY,
Manufacturers of Hardy Incandescent Lamps, Dynamo Brushes, Absolute Cut-out Hanger Boards, Commutator Com-

pound, Spark Arresters, Etc.,

I=»ITTSFIELD, iVIASS.Weslem Kepre
New -Fork Offlci

:A: Bartt, I.>04Monadnock Block. Chicago

Ei-iABii-inrY.
YOU GET IT WHEN YOU INSTALL THE

PION
Manufactured Under Basic Enclosed Arc Lamp Patents of

L. B. Marks, Marks-Ransom and Others.

THE ELECTRIC ARC LIBHT COMPANY
150 NASSAU STREET, NEW YORK.

BRASS
IVIOSCR & 'VA/IUi

BRASS
»IM, 39-43 W. Washington St., CHICAGO.

FOUNDERS
FINISHERS

500,000 IN USE.

A

of leslhiioDlals.

e Core Spiral
ind Metal.
i.kij.leil to Copper

The Hobart Elec. Mfg. Co.

1867 IHOUSE GOODS
OUR SPECIALTV.

PARTRICK. CARTER & WILKINS,

125 S. SECOND ST., PHILADELPHIA.

i 1898
GENERAL SUPPLIES

OF ALL KINDS. §1

ALPHABETICAL INDEX OF ADVERTISEMENTS.
Adams-UagQallElec. Co..

American Ballery Co
Amerlcaa El. Ueteroo...
Amer. El. Telep.Co
American Elec. Works...

American Engine Co
Amer. Impulse Wheel Co.

Amer. Reflector A Ltg. O
American Rheostat Co. . .

.

Ansoola Electrical Co.
ArmingtoD & Sims Co.

Armorlte Int. Conduit 1

tlcAlcatrazAsph
natlc Switch Co..

Berlin Iron Bridge Co.

.

Beily ACo.,Chaa. H
BoUer Eipurgator Co...

BoBBert Elec. Const. Co..

Brady, T. H
Brlzey, W. B
Broomell, Schmldt&Co..

Cabinet Mfg. Co.

Card Elactrlc Co.
Central Electric C

CeDtralMfK. Co..

Cherry Electric Works
C. B. AQ. R. R
Chicago EdlBon Co U
Chicago El. A Stereo. Co..

Chicago Ins. Wire Co
C, M. ASt. P. R. R
aonbrockSt. B.Co
Commercial El- Sup Co..

CornmanCo
Woven Wire Brust

Co..

Culler-Hammer Mfg. Co.

Cutter El. A Mfg. Co

D. A W. Fuse Co

Dayton Globe Ir. Wks. Co.

Dearborn Drug A Ch. Co
Delaware Hard Fibre Co...

Diamond Elec. Co
Diamond State FibrcCo.

.

Dlehl Mfg. Co
Dixon Crucible Co.. Joa..

Eastern Elec. Cable Co . .

.

Eddy Elec Mfg. Co
Edluon Lamp Dcpt
Electrical Kxhibltlon Ct

Elec. Appliance Co
Electric Arc Light Co. . .

,

Elec. Gaa Lighting Co....

Electric Ry. E'lulp. Co..

Electric Storage Batt.Co
Electrician Pub. Co.... x

Elliott. W. 11. Elec. Co...

EmerBOD E). M fg. Co
Empire China Worka

Paries MfgCo
Farr Tel. & Cons. Sup.(

Fooh Gas Engine Co ..

Fort Wayne El. Corp..
Fuel Economizer Co...

Oarlock Packing Co
General Electric Co
Gen'l Inc. Arc Light Co..

Globe Klectrlc Heating Co.

Goldsmith Bros
GordOD-Burnbam Bat. Co.

Unlv
Ug. Co.

Hill, W. S. Electric Co...

Hlne.VCo.L.A x\t

Hobart Elec. Mfg. Co.... 1. Ill

Hodge. Walsh A Lorlng. xiv

Holmes Fibre-Graph. Co. xfit

Huebel A Manger jcvn

QolaC

K. A W. Company, The....

Karuvert Mfg. Co
Keystone Elec. Inst. Co.
KokomoTel.AEl.Mfg.Co.

Leclancbe Battery Co
Leffel A Co., James
Leonard, Ward El. Co
Llndsley Bros
Link Helt Machinery Co.

Locko, Prcd. M

Lockwood Long Dlst. Tel.
A TeL Co. of America...

Lombard WalerWh. G. Co.

L. P. A D. Transmitter Co
Lynn Inc. Lamp Co

Main Belting Co....

Mansfle]dTem.Cop.<
Mass. Chemical Co.

McRae. A. L
Mica Insulator Co
MrtchellTemp.CopperCo.

iR. R.

Montauk Multlp CableCo.

Moore, Alfred P
Morrell Electric Works.
Moser & Wilson
Munscll A Co., Eugene..

National India Rubber Co.

New Vork Ina.WlreCo.. . >

Northern Elec Mfg. Co...

Northwestern Tl.MIg.Co.

Otto Gai Engine Wks....

Palate Co., H. T
Panrlck, CarterA Wllklnff

Partridge Carbon Co
Peerless Rubber Mfg.Co..

Pelton Water Wheel Co. .

Peoples' Electric Co i

Perrlzo A Sons
Peru Elec Mfg. Co
PhUllpe Ina'd. Wire Co. . . :

Phosphor-Bronze S.Co . .

.

Point Marlon Mfg. Co.... -

Pratt A Whitney Co x

Proctor-RaymondMfg Co.

Prouty Co.. The
Puritan Electric Co -

QueenACo

RawsoD Electric Co xvl

Relalnger, Hugo
Reliable Elec. Sup. Co— x

Robertson ft Sons. Jua, L.

Roebllng'sSons Co., J. A. xlll

Roth Bros. A Co xlll

St. Clair Hotel xvU
Samaon Cordage Wks x 1

1

Sargent A Lundy xlll

Sawyer-Man Electric Co .

SchlfT. Jordan A Co
Schoonmuker, A. O xlll

Shadowless Rad. Mfg.Co. vl

Shawmut Fuse Wire Co. xlll

C^lassif'iAd Indox

simplex Electrical Co., The,

Smith Co.. 8. Morgan.. i

Standard Tel. A El. Co.... x

StandardUnderg.CableCo. -
Stanley Electric Mfg. Co. —
Slur Kleotrle Company.... --

i-ts Soe F^aee Vl.

Stephenson Ca. John
StUwell-BlerceA Sml
ValleCo

Stone Lumber Co
Storey Motor A Tool C
Stow Mfg Co
Stromberg-Carlson Ti

. Co.

United Elec Imp. Co.... -

Varley Duplcx-MagnetCo. x

Viaduct Mfg. Co X'

Voice, J. F. A Co x:

Wagner EL Mfg. Co
Walker Company
Warner. Wm. F -
Warren Elec. Mfg. Co....

Washburn A Moen M fg. Co. x

Western Elootrlc Co....

Western Tel. Cona Co.... x
Wostlnghoiisc, Church,
Kerr&Co x

WestlnghouaeBLAM.Co.vllI
Weston Electrical Inst. Co.

White Co , O.

) Mf^'.
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F. HAIRD-riN/IUTM A OO-, VIEIMIMA, A^JSTffRIA.

We having received a very large sliipment of

Jnst before the new tariflFwent into effect, are prepared to make very low prices
on the following sizes: 5-8 in. by lO in. and 13 in. and 19-33 in. by 9 1-3 in.

General Western Agents, 139 Adams Street, Chicago.

ELECTRIC HEATERS ^^^"^°'"min°mum expense.

Our Street Car Heaters lead all competltoi

Send for new Illustrated circular.

Heating coils renewed like Incandescent lamps. Constructed for any voltag:e. Work on direct
or alternating current. Consumes 6. 8 amperes on no volt current, i. s on 500 volt current.

THE GLOBE ELECTRIC HEATING CO., "li-r^ll'"- Phiiadelpliia, Pa.

I
BRYANT POOPS ARE GOOD OOODS." |

i^^mm
—

BRYANT-PAISTE SWITCH.

PRICES GREATLY REDUCED.
WRITE YOUR JOBBER FOR REVISED

THE BRYANT ELECTRIC CO.,

The Zamel Arc Light Meter
AHD ELECTRIC CURREHT TIMER

Is the ONLY RELIABLE DEVICE for Timing the Use of Arc Lights,

It: Is F^ositiive in l-bs Action.
SEND FDR CIRCULAR.

Zamel Arc Light Meter Co.,
266 BI-UE: ISL.AIMD AVE.. OIHICAOO, ll_L..

Approved by the National Fire Underwriters' Association.
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'
NEW AND RENEWED. I

N BARREL LOTS.

New Lynns, 20g.

Renewed, 15c.

Lamps Renewed, 12c.

Equally good i

rent consumptioi

die power.

iformity of cur" ^c^.

Our KEW LiYKX I.AMP is per- ^
fection in style and general construction. ^
Write for circulars. ^^

LYNN INCANDESCENT |
LAMP CO., i.\xx, iiAss. 4

PIONEER IN LAMP RENEWING, ^

<iM^4»####'M=##'f*###'f^^'l##=l='l4>'l*'l4»-?='^

Instant placement
tenlDgs, Adapted to every req
library to workshop. Send for catalogue C.

THE O.C. WHITE CO.,
WORCESTER. MASS.

^HE>

ORIENT
Is an Honest Lamp.

We do not make all

kinds of wild claims,

but can point to a

larger proportion of

satisfied customers

than any other factory.

If you are not using

Orient Lamps write

us. We can do you

good.

Prices Always
Below the Trust.

[walker company.
Walker Company's Direct-Con-

nected Generators for Lighting Are

Justly Famous.
ELECTRIC MACHINERY.

You Cannot Get Better Than the Best, Which Is Walker Apparatus.

~~ NEW HAVEIM, COIMN.
AGENCIES IN ALL PRINCIPAL CITIES.

CLEVELAND, OHIO.
General Sales Office, No. I Nassau St., NEW YORK CITY
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Arc Light Radiators
BRILLIANT AND ECONOMICAL.

Absolutely fr side shadows, 1 tho

Diffuses light uniiormly.

Easily attached and detached.

Can be cleaned without removal and are practicall

ndestructible.

Made for all styles of arc lamps.

Send for descriptive circular and prices.

General Agency: Chicago Qeneral Fixture Co.,

169 Adams Street, Chicago, III.

Shadowless Radiator Mfg. Co.,

FARIBAULT, MINN.

High Potential Insulators
IN CLASS AND PORCELAIN.

Will carry any current up to 50,000 volts.

Used on the Niagara Falls and Buffalo

Transmission lines.

Insnlators for High Voltage
Power Transmissioii, Electric

Railway, Electric Liight,

Telegraph and Telephone
Liines.

Send for Catalogue.

FRED. M. LOCKE, VICTOR, N. Y.

AnnnnolatorH.
Ansonfa Electrical Co.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Rlectrlc Appliance Co
Partrick. Carter & Wilklns.
ProcUr-RaymonoMfR. Co.

Reliable Elec. Supply Co.

Star Eleclrlc Company.
Western Electric Co.

Adams-Bagnall Elec, Co.

Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.

DleWMfg Co.
gleotrto Arc Light Co.

FtWayne Elec. Corporation.
General Electric Co.

Gen'l Inc Arc Light Co.

Puritan Electric Co.

Weatlnghouse El. & Mlg. Co.

Are Usht Cord.
Central Electric Co.

Samson Cordage Wkfl.

nattertes and Jars.
Ansonia Electrical Co.
Central Electno Co.

Chicago Edison Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.

Elec. Gas 1 sCo.

Bells.
nmerolol El. Supply Co.

iilQctric Appliance Co.
Hoebel * S&nger.
Partrick. Carter & tVIlkins

Prcctor-P-aymono Mlg. Co.
- •

. Supply Co.
;Co.Western Electric (

L. P AD. Transmitter Co.

Main Belting Co.
Peerless Rul)ber Mfg. Co.

Bhultt Belting Co.

BeUera.
Ames Iron Works.
ArmlngtOD »k Sims Co.

Olonbrbok Steam Boiler Co.
Wesllnghouse.Churcii, Kerr
SCO.

BnokK, RlMtrlcal.
Bleotrlolan PublUhlng Co.

BraSMFoandersaml Fin-
IxhKrM-HlKtal Patterns

iPlbre-GraphlteCo.
.Company.

Partridge Carbon (

BnildlnsH and ICnonnc
Berlin Iron BrltlgeCo.

Bnrclar Alarm <>.

Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Kleotrlo Anpllanoe Co.
Huobe! «i Manger,
Partrick, Carter A. Wilklns.

DaltlnK (Ren InBulated Wires.]
rahloa. Rlrrtrlp mee losu

latei) Wlreo. Capper.
Bheet and Bar.
Amerlcao Eleo. WorkB.

Fla«fc«m Electric Cable Co.
General Electric Co.
Moore. Alfred F.
New Tork tna. Wire Oo
Reliable Elec. Supply Co.
Simplex Electrical Co.
Standard Ondorground C, Co.
Wftflhburn & Moen Mfg. Co.

Carlionx.PalntHdt Plates.
Central Electrlo Co.
OhlOKO EdlBon Co.
Oommerclat Rl. Supply Co.
Blectrlo Appllhnoo Co.
Qen'l Inc. Arc Light Oo.
National Carb-^n Co.
PMteldge Oarhon Oo
RaUAixn. B<uio.
a«hl». Jordun *-0o.

CLASSIFIED INDEX OF ADVERTISEMENTS.
Boiler Expurgaior Co.
Central Electric Co.
Dearborn DrugAChem.Wb

J Elec. Supply Co.
western Electric Co.

Conduit and Conduits.
Armorlte Interior Cond. Co.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Electric Appliance Co.

Construction & Bepairs.
Chicago Edison C

Morrell Electric Works.
RotU Bros. & Co.
Sargent & Lundy.

Walker Company.
Warren Electric Mfg. Co.
Western Electric Co.

Contractors and Electric

BaHi.

P'ayneEleo. Corporation.

Broughton. H. P.
Card Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Diehl IMfg. Co.
Eddy Elec. Mfg. Co.
Ft. Wayne Elec. Cor
General Electric Co.
Mcltae, A. L.
Northern Electl. Mfg. Co.
Roth Bros. &Co.
Sargent & IL.undy.
Umtea Elec. Imp. Co.
Wagner Elec. Mfg. Co.
Walker Company.
Warren Electric Mfg. Co.
Western Electric Co.
Weatlnghouse Eleo & Mlg Co.

Conveyors.
L.ink-Belt Machinery Co.

American Eleotrical Works.
Besly &Co., Chaa H.
Brixey, W. R.
Central Electric Oo.
Chicago Edlaon Co.
Commercial El, Supply Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
General Electric Co.
National India Rubher Co.

Simplex Electrical Co.
Standard Underground 0. Co
Washburn & Moen Mfg. Co.

Cordaffe.
Central Electric Co.
Samson Cordage Wk«.

Correspondence Hchools
Int. uorreBpond. Schools.

Crookes' Tubes.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.

Cross-Arms, Pins and
BracketH.
Brady, T. fl.

Central Electric Co.
Central Mfg. Oo.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
Electric Hy. Equipment Co.
Farr TeJ. A, Oons. Sup. Co.

Cnt-OntN and Swltcliea.
Aiit'.matlc Switch Co.
BoBBcrt Elec. Const. Co.
Bryant Electric Oo.
Central Electric Oo.
Chicago Edison Oo.

Eddy Elec. Mfg. Oo.

General Eleo. Oo.
Hart A Hegeman Mfg. G
Hill, \V. 8. HlecwloCo.

P«ni Bleo. Mfg. Oo,
3. Supply C

Wwner Eleo. Mfg. Oo.
Reliable Elec. Supply

Walker Company
Western Electric Co.
WMkUfhoui* EL <i Mfg.Oo.

Card Electric Co.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Oo.

Northern Electl. Mig.

'

Nott i _ ,__. .

Roth Bros. & Co.
Sargent & Lundy.

Valker Company.
Warner,
Warren Electric Mfg. Co.
Western Electric Co.
Westinghouse El. & Mfg. Co.

Broomell, Schmidt A Oo.

Westinghouse El. & Mfg. Oo.
Electrical and 9techani-

Blectrioai Xnstrunienls.
Central Electric Co.
Cherry Electric Works.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Cutter El. &Mfg. Co.

General Electric Oo.
Hill, W. S. Electric Co.
Keystone El. Instrument Co.
Leonard, Ward. Elec. Co.
Paiste Co., H. T.
Queen & Co.
Wagner Elec. Mfg. Co.

lEle

Central Electric Co.

Peru Eleo. Mfg. Co.
Vougbt, M. I.

Rlectro-llag;nets.
Varley Duplex-Magi

Blectro-Platinff 3

Besly & Co., Ohas. H

Hobart Elec. Mfg. Co.
Nott &Co., A. D.
Roth Bros. A Co.

, Steam.
American Engine Co.

Armlngton & Sims Co.
Ball Engine Oo.
Westinghouse, Church, Kerr
A Co.

Fan Outfits.
Central Electric Oo.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Diehl Mfg. Oo.
Emerson El. Mfg. Co.
Farr Tel. A Cons, Sup. Co,

Western Kloclrlc Co.
Westinghouse El. A Mfg. Co.

Feed AVater Heaters.
Daria Ai Son, I. B.

Fibre.
Delaware Hard Fibre Co.
Diamond stale Fibre Co.
Kartttvert Mfg. Co.

Fixtures, Rl. A Comb^n.
Oentral Electric Oo.
Commercial El. Supply Co.

Commercial EL Supply Oo.
Electric AppiIance^Co
Sdawmut Fuse Wire Co.

<jra«kets.
Link-Belt Machinery Co.
Peerless Rubber Mfg. Oo.

Sas LiKhtins, Klectric.
Central Electric Co.
Partrick, Carter A Wllkins.

Pratt A Whitney Co.

Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.

C^OT'nors, Water Wlieel.
LombardWaterWheel Gv.Co.

«}raplUte Specialties.
Besly A Co., Ohas. H.
Central Electric Co.
Dlion Crucible Co., Jos.
Holmes FIbre-Qraphite Co.

Hanger Boards.
K. AW. Comoany.

Induction Coils.
Central Electric Oo.
Queen & Co.

Insulators and Insnlat-

Oontral Electric Oo.
Chicago Edison Co.
Commercial El. Supply Cc
Delaware Hard Fibre Co.
Diamond State Fibre Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
Emerson El. Mfg. Co.
Empire China Works.

Locke, Fred. M.
Mass. Chemical <

Mica Insulator c
National India R
New York I

OkonIteCo..The.

Reliable Eleo. Supply Co.
Simplex Electrical Co.
Standard Underground O. Oo.
Wagner Klec. Mfg Co.

Moore, Alfred F.
National India Rubber Co.
New York Insulated Wire Co.
OkonlteCo., The.

& Moen Mfg. Co.

Junction Boxes.
BoBsert Eleo. Const. Oo.

Liamn Adlnstors.
FarfGa MTk. Oo.
Vouglit. M. I.

White Co,. O. C.
Tiainns, Alternating.

liamps, Inca^ 1

Buckeye Electric Oo,
Oentral Rlectrto Oo.
Chicago Bdlflon Co.

Commercial El. Supply Co.

General Electric Co.,
K. A W. Company.

I Incandescent Lp. Oo.

Sawyer- Man Elec. Oo.
United EIpo. Imp. Co.
Western Electric Co.
Westinghouse El. A Mfg. Oo

Liglitnins Arresters.
Central Electric Co.
Electric Appliance Oo.
General Electric Co.
Westinghouse El. A Mfg. Oo.

niagmet Wire

Pratt & wt
Robertson A Sons, Jas. L.

Stilwell-Bierce Smith-Vaile
Westinghouse, Church, Ker:

1 &Co., Eugene.
Schoonmaker, A. O.

Uinins Apparatus, E
General Electric Oo.

American Engine Oo.
Card Electric Co.
Central Electric Oo.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Diehl Mfg. Co.
Eddy Elec. Mfg. Co.
Pt. Wayne Elec. Corporation.
General Electric Co.
Hobart Elec. Mfg. Co.
Northern Electl. Mfg. Oo.
Peoples Electric Co.
Roth Bros. A Co.
Sargent A Lundy.
Stanley Elec. Mfg. Oo.
Storey Motor A Tool Oo.
United Elec. Imp. Co.
Wagner Elec. Mfg. Co.
Walker Company.
Warren Electric Mfg. Co.
Western Electric Co.
Westinghouse El. & Mfg. Co.
Wright, Wm.

Packlnff.
Bealy A Co. Ohas. H.
Garlock Packing Co.
Link-Belt Machinery Oo,
Peerless Rubber Mfk. On.
Robertson & Sons, Jas. L.

Atlantic Alcatraz Asph. Co.
Central Electric Oo.
Commercial El. Supply Co.

Bealy & Co.. Ohas. H.
Phoaphor Bronze Sm.O<

Platinum.
Baker A Oo.

Poles.
Berthold A Jennings.
Cpntral Mfg Co.

Lindaley Broa.
Perrlro A Sons.
Point Marlon Mfg. Co.
Stone Lumber Co.
Torrey Cedar Co.

Porcelain.
Bryant Electric Co.

Empire China Works.
Peru Elec. Mfg. Oo.

Radiators.
Shadowless Radiator Mfg.Oo.

Ueflners.

0«Dtral Eleotirlo Oo.

General Electric Oo,
Leonard, Ward. Electric Co.
Ohio Blec.Sp«tiftlty Ufg.Oo.

Ba«x. P, A.
Cornman Co.
Elliott, W. H. Elec. Oo,
Hlne AOo.. L. A.
Hodge, Walsh A Lorlng.

Amer Reflector A Ltg. Co.
Central Electric Co.

Spark Arresters.
K. & W. Company.

Speakins Tubes.
Central Ele

Western Electric Co.

I Indicators.
r ACo., Chas. H.

1 Elect ~

&^Co.'
Robertson St Sons, Jas. L.
Weston Electrical Inst. Oo.

Steel Boxes.
Bossert Elec. Const. Co.

Storage Batteries.
American Battery Co.
Electric Storage Battery Co.

Street Cars.
Stephenson Co.. John.

Tapes, Insulating.
American Electrical Works.
Brixey, W. R.
Central Electric Co.
Chicago Ins. Wire Oo.
Commercial El. Supply Oo.
Electric AppUance Oo.
Moore, Alfred P.
New York Insulated Wire Oo
OkonlteCo., The.

Cabinet Mfg. Co.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Oo
Fa.rr Tel. A Cons. Sup. Co.
Kokomo Tel. A El. Mfg. Go.
Kusel. D.A,.TeLAELMfg,Oo.
Lockwood T. A T. Co. of Am.
Northwest Engineering Co.

, Tel. Mfg. Co.
rtawson Electric Co.
Standard Tel. A El. Oo.
Stromberg-Carlson Tl.M.Co.

Viaduct Mfg. Oo.
Western Electric Co.
Western Tel. Cona. Co.

General Electric
Roth Uros. A Co.
Stanley Electric Mfg. Oo.

Trolley Cord.
Central Electric Co.
Samaon Cordage Wks.

Trucks, Electric Car.
General Electric Oo.
Weatinghouse El. A Mfg. Co

Turblne&lVaterM heels.
Am. Impulse Wheel Co.
Dayton Globfl Iron Works Oo
Leffel &Co,, Jas.
Pelton Wat«r Wheel Oo,
Smith Co,, S. Morgan.
Stilwell-Bi»ww Smlth-Valle.

Wire, Bare.
Bealy & Co^OhBB. H.
Brixey, W. ic.

Central Electric Co.
Commercial Kl. Supply Oo.
Electric Appliance Co.
Okoait>e0o.,Th6.
PhllllDB Insulated Wire Co.

Woodwork, Electrical.
Cabinet Mfg, Co.

XBay '

Bdlsoa Lamp Dept.
QVMK AO*.
Swejt & L«wl8 Oo.
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ENCLOSED ARC

LAMPS
MOST IMPROVEO TYPE FOR DIRECT CURRENT CIRCUITS.

HIGHEST DEVELOPMENT IN ELECTRICAL DESIGN.

SHOWROOMS: DIE
561-563 Broadway, New York.

192-194 Van Buren Street, Chicago.

128-132 Essex Street, Boston.

MANUFACTURING CO.,
ELIZABETHPORT, N. J.

On receipt of

10 CENTS
We will send you a

Western Electrician

loonliilit Sclelnle

Every Lighting man should

have one.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO.,

Siiilo 5 1 n MaraueH(> BIdq.
,
CHICAGO

The Swinging Tree Insulator

WESTERN ELECTRIC COmPANV.

This Tree In-

s u 1 a t o r will

thoroughly pro-

tect your lines

from swaying
branches with-

out cutting the

insulation.

It is readily hung from a hook
or wire twisted through the loop

at the top, and by lengthening

the wire can be adapted to a wide
range of conditions.

It can be used with advantage
for supporting arc light wires un-

der iron roofs.

WESTERN ELECTRIC
COMPANY,
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WESTINGHOUSE

vwwvwvwyvwwvwvwyvwy^

Everybody Knows

That we make big machines and that others make little ones; but everybody

does not know that we make little machines also.

The PHILADELPHIA PRESS of Sept. \% 1897, gives ^^Holland^s^

interview with Lord Kelvin.

It says:

"Lord Kelvin seems to have been particularly impressed with all that he saw-

in the great yards of the Westinghouse Co.

"Lord Kelvin spoke of the Induction Motors there built, and added that he

would be glad if he were able to say in print how greatly he had been impressed with the

scientific work of Shallenberger and Scott in electrical measuring instruments, and other

developments, as he had seen the work done there."

"Of course," continues "Holland," "that is extraordinary praise."

Tesla Polyphase, Type *'C\ Induction Motors,—the kind

that have no moving contacts—can be started at any distance.

^ Wurts Lightning Arresters,—the Wurts with the U.

Transformers,—the self-cooling kind.

Meters,—the kind adopted as the standard by the British Board of Trade.

Direct Current Machines,—all kinds and sizes.

Westinghouse Electric & Mfg* Co»,

Pittsburgh, Pa.

New York, Boston, Chicago, Philadelphia, St. Louis, San Francisco, Buffalo, Syracuse, Atlanta,

Tacoma, Mountain Electric Co., Denver, For Canada, Ahearn & Soper, Ottawa.

Westinghouse Electric Co.. Ltd., 32 Victoria St., London.
The name ot

WESTINGHOUSE ^^..„

I
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^ ullYirLluMY °^ Feeding Mechanism. I

I
I

I r||ljll|IY of Trimming Mechanism. i

I DURABILITY °^^"*^^"'^''^^''^''^
i

These are a few of the many
good features of the

??

Enclosed
Arc Lamps.

Arc Lamp Sales Department, I

iBcaDiescent Arc Liglit Co,
j

1 1 Broadway, NEW YORK. I

GOOD BOOKS.
AUTHORITIES ON SUBJECTS MENTIONED.

Containing nil of the words and defini-

about 15.000
ime, 32mo, clolh, $2.50;

ik for busy people. By
nd Arthur E. Kennelly,

The Pocket Electrical Dictionary.
trician, stu'

definitions. By EihviiiJ. Houston, A.. M., Pb".

Electridty Made Easy. Kri^'SS?'
Sc. D. 1 volume, 12mo, cloth, $1.50.

Dynamo-Electric Machinery, fi^tfedSonf'Vev&'S "^^kSi. ''prohU
illustrated with new engravings. 19 folding plates. 2 volumes. 8vo, cloth, gilt. $6.do.

The rapid advance of electrical science made it absolutely necessarj' to revise the last edition,
and this is now a new work. It is indispensable to the electrical expert, professor and student
of electrotechnics. Students and professors highly appreciate the publication of this extensive

Polyphase Electric Currents and Alternate Current Motors.
ny-Silvcuuis P. Tkoinj)SOii, B. So., B. A., F. R. S. 1 volume. 8vo. cloth, gilt, $3.50.

The most important work on the subject. A companion book to "Uynamo-Electric Ma-
chinery." One of the text-books in schools of technology and colleges. Beautifully illustrated
with ttne engravings. Folding plates. Invaluable to the expert electrician.

A X^^'L.^^ UTT^J» TS^^--^ By Edwin J. Houston. Ph. D., and .4. E. Ken.nelly. Sc. D.Algebra Made HaSy. ' This little work is of special value to readers of Prof.
Thompson's Dynamo-Electric Machinery and Polyphase Electric Currents, as the work has been

The Interpretation of Mathematical Formulae. K. D^ln/kfl'S:
nelly. Sc. D. 1 volume, 13mo., cloth, $1 2r.

A most valuable aid to students and electrical workers.

thousand. By William H. Meadow-A B C of Electricity. lVfLT°o^^'^^.
This excellent primarv book has taken the first place

received the endorsement of Thomas A. Edison. It is f<

title indicates, the first flight of steps in electricity.

Scholars' A B C of Electricity. ^Zi.
The author of this work has designed it tor the use o

ber of simple experiments have been added, with notes r

book for school use.

'~VUi> "5r Pa^r. <" Photojrraphy of the Invisible an
1 ne .^ *^ay, Morton, M. B. Written in collaborat

12mo, cloth and silver, ts cents: uaner. j;o cents.
The work explain

,
cloth, 50 (

'n element! .

every person desirin

through solids,
t rated with hal
lives of the author. The subjects

givin? facsimile copies (

Value in Surgery. By Willit

'ith Edwih, W, HanwK^r, 1 vol

extraordinary pictures are ti

he pictures taken from the n

The A B C of the X Ray. ^LjTi'JinS"''''''''"-'''- '
™'"''"' """' °"""

The first primary work on the subject. A book for the people. Tlic author of "A B C of
Electricity" showed clearly in that work his ability to explain a tochuiciil sul.jt^cl lor thL- laymen

^ientific t

clear and simple style, and a wide circulatioi

public a clear liuowiedge of this remarkable (

ISent Prepaid o Receipt of Price.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO., 510 Marquette BIdg., CHICAGO.

LOWEST^UOTATIONS

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES!
F»ROivii»TrE:s-r sihif»ivie:imts!

RELIABLE ELECTRICAL SUPPLY CO.,
"B! e-Jadisonjireet,
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Eoomra F. Phtlmps, Prest. F. N. PwTT.T.TPH, TroM,

AMERICAN ELECTRICAL WORKS,
PKOVIDEIVCE,

BARE AND INSULATED ELECTRIC WIRE,
ELECTRIC LIGHT LINE WIRE,

INCANDESCENT AND FLEXIBLE CORDS,

Railway Feeder and Trolley Wire,
AMERICAN ITE, MAGNET, OFFICE AND

ANNUNCIATOR WIRES.
CABLES FOR AERIAL AND UNDERGROUND USE.

York Store. P. C. Ackerman, 10 Cortlaudt St.

HJCAGO Store, F. E. Donolioe. 241 Madison St.

Montreal Branch, Eugene F. Phillips' Electrical Works.

THE "CLARK WIRE.
FOR

SWITCHBOARD,
RAILWAY

and MOTOR USE.

^ stranded and Flex-

Ible Wire and
Cables witli

Clark's Insulation

inspector Boston Fire ijnderw riters' Union says:

"A tiiorougliiy reliable and desirable wire in every respect."

The Clark wire has been before the public and in use for the past ten years,

and has met with universal favor. We guarantee our insulation wherever used,

Aerial, Underground or Submarine, and our net prices are as low, if not lower,

than any other first-class insulated wire. We shall be pleased to mail Catalogues,

with terms and discounts for quantities.

EASTERN ELECTRIC CABLE COMPANY.

The Fibre-Graphite Commutator Brush, i

(U. S. and Foreign Patents.)

No Sparking Dnder Varying Load.

No Wear on Commutator.

No Shifting of Quadrant.

80 per cent. Pure Grapliite.

For Sample Order, and Prices, write to

Holmes Fibre -Graphite Mfg. Co.,

Station Z, Philadelphia.

Field Rheostats.

WARD LEONARD ELECTRIC CO.
BRONXVILLE, N. Y.

Foree Bain,-
Consulting Engineer,

Electricity, Mechanics,

Solicitor of Patents

Suite i6s7-59 nonadnock BIdg.. - Chicago.

Frederick Sargent, Marlln J. IdsuU.

SARGENT lb LUNDY,
ENGINEERS,

13 and 16 Monadnock Block, CHICAGO, ILL.

Oolumk>ia Rail iond.

if^ i rni rm

Tnr tut "hu

looHen the contaet. Send for >ampTeM and for further Information lo

. ROEBL-INO'S SONS OO., TRENTON, N.

EVERYTHINB IN WIRE.
BARE AND INSULATED.

ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF THE "CHICAGO" RAIL BOND.

WASHBURN $c MOEN MFC. CO.,

Phlladalplill,w Yorlt. Chl04g«, San Franollao. I

Engineers and Contractors
iga thoroughly Starting Apvia-

- - . er intermittent

do better tlian send for our catalogue of

Starters and Specialties. No dash-pots, shunt
her delicate mechanism, yet automatic start

Automatic Switch Co., Baltimore, Md.

ELECTROMAGNETS.
THE VARIEV DUPIEX-MAGHET CO.,

MICA
8AHPLE8 AXD qCOTATIONS FVBIVISHED.

INDIA

AND

AMBER

A. 0. SCHOONMAKER, 1563 Monadnock Block, CHICAGO, ILL.

Uncut
Or Cut to any
Size or Pattern.

Washers.

WEATHERPROOF WIRE.
COMPLETE STOCK CARRIED BY

Western Electric Co., New York.

Electric Appliance Co,, Chicago.

Pettingell Andrews Co., Boston.

Electrical Engineering Co., Minneapolis.

St. Lonls Electrical Supply Co., St. Lonis.

The Bradford Belting Co,, Cincinnati,

Phillips Insulated Wire Co.;

Office and Factory: PAWTuCKET. R. I.
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WANTED

WANTED.

WANTED.
Ijy an electrician and engineer of

years' experience; prefers taking charge
" ";ion work or incandescent lishting in-

cetitral states preferred. Can furnisti

tne very best of references. Address "H. H.,"
care wester^ Elf.ctrician, 510 Marquette
Bldg.. Cliicago.

\A/AN-rE:D.
ARMATURES TO REWIND.
winders direct from T.-H. and "Westinghouse
shops. Work guaranteed. Ten years' experience.
Light plants installed complete. Send for prices.

HODGE, WALSH &. LORING,
701 Delaware St., KANSAS City. Mo.

NOTICE.
February 25. 1893. for furnishing
Superior, Wis.. 175 2,000 candle power

he undersigned until

; any or all bids.

FOR SALE.
Small electric light plant about one mile out

A bargain for the right party. Address

"H.," care ^VESTEBN Electrician,
510 Marquette Building, Chicago.

FOR SALE

irs, switchboards and
F. A. BAUX,

i Chamber of Commerce, Chicago

For Sale—At Receiver's Sals,
All of the street railway property of the

DEFIANCE LIGHT & RAILWAY COMPANY.
A splendid opportunltyfor interurban extension
For particulars address

"W. B. FABEN, BeceiTer, Befiance, O.

Motors, Wlr(
rket for scrap Dynamos,

Copper, burned out Incandes-
cent Lamps and Lamp bases, etc. AddressTHE
COENMAX COaiPAM X, 1134 Hamilton St.,

Cleveland. Ohio.

REQUEST FOB PBOPOSAI.S
FOB EJLECTBIC I.IGHT

EBAXCHIISE.

The President and Trustees of the Village of
Sheboygan Falls, Wisconsin, hereby advertise
under chapter 3;0, laws of Wisconsin, 1897, for
and request the submission to them of written
bids or proposals for a franchise to be granted
by said President and Trustees, for the term of
ten years, for the use of the streets and alleys
of said village in the establishment and opera-
tion of an electric light plant and system ac-
cording to the specifications containing the

aid President and Trustees.
Said bids or proposals to state what percentage

the operation of such
bidder will pay

ceiving said franchise.
The said President and Trustees ]

right to reject any or all bids.
Dated February 8, 1S98.

SMITH-VAILE TRIPLEX PUMPS.
OPERATED BY ELECTRIC MOTOR.
SINCLEAND DOUBLE ACTING.

HOUSE PUMPS, ELEVATOR PUMPS,
WATER WORKS PUMPS, ETC,

ALSO
Pumping Machinery for Every Possible Duty. New

Catalogue Free.

THE^lflLWELL-BlERCE &, SMITH-VAILE CO.,

DAYTON, OHIO, U. S. A.

Goldsmi-tlt Bros.,
PLATINUM REFINERS,

63 Washington Street, Chicago, III.

Highest Cash Price Paid for Platinum Scrap.

Platinum Wire and Plate For Sale.

ELECTRICAL BOOKS,
A.H Kinds.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING COMPANY,

Suite 510 Ilaranette, CHICACiO.

MAEO BOX BELL
Is the Only

Double Adjustment Bell

That

Cannot Get Ont
Of Adjustment.

PROCTOR-RAYMOND
MFC. CO.,

7,A^W. H. B L L I OTT 5 L E

cmE
ROR AL-I

:COIMD-IHAND
Direct current dynamos of 350, TOO, V25, 800, 810, 900, 1,075, 1,330, 1,610 and 3,500 lights capacity.
Alternating cnrrent dynamos of *50, 900, 1,300, and 3,000 lights capacity.
Arc dynamos 30, 24, 30, 40, 50 and 60 lights, both 1,300 and 3,000 c. p.
Engines, 50, 75, 85, lOO, 115, 135, ISO, 175 and 300 h. p.
Boilers, lOO, 350, 375 and 500 h. p.
Heaters, 150 and 1,000 h. p.
Pnmps, all sizes.

WBITE FOB PARTICUIABS AJJD PRICES.

CHICAGO EDISON COMPANY, 139 Adams Street, Chicago.

FOR SALE. FOR SALE.

Metallurgy.

immplilct apply lo

M. CHAIUBERl.AIAr« Secretary.
. SHALER, Dean. Cambridge. Mass.

Scrap Copper Wire Wanted
any Old Copper Wire of any description to

will pay y.iu to communicate with us, as we are
1 the market for any quantity of Scrap Copper
hij.'licst market values. We pay cash and send
s Wi' arp also supplying the electrical trade with
Babbitt, Cotton Waste, Solder, Etc. Please com-

SWARTS METAL REFINING CO.,
30 N. Desplalnes Street, CHICACO, ILL.

ROR SAL-I
2 lOOO-LICHT INCANDESCENT DYNAMOS.
2 1200-LICHT INCANDESCENT DYNAMOS.

ALSO IN MARKET FOB CLEAN COPPEB 8CBAP,
COPPER ^VIRE AXD COJISIUTATOB SE«ME»JTS.

LUCIUS A. NINE & CO., 16 N. Canal Street, CHICAGO.

For Sale Cheap.
One A-30 T.-H. Alternator 1.000 T. Ironclad

Armature with Exciter and Switchboard, w
" Instruments completi

ard Generator I

V Detroit motor. One 15 li.-p

light 1.200 c
. ._ _ . 500 V

Commercial
Dynamo Standard. Onesollehfc
namo Sperry. Wl LLIAM WRIG HT, 930 Monadnoek-
Buildlnc, Chicago.

Second=fland Engines.
' sale clieap liy The American Engine Co.,

ilders of the American-Ball Enfilnes and Elec-

cal Machinery. Bound Brook. N. J.

Preserve Your Copies

-—^™ Western Electrician,
BINDERS $1.00 EACH.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO.,

SniteSlOMarflfnetteBnilding. .... CHICAfJO.

j^E.nm-51 Louis.

U S, B
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Victor Turbine Water Wlieel.
Cylinder or Register Gate— Close Regulation and High Efficiency

at Full and Partial Gate.
The attention of ELECTRIC COMPAMrES

WSE£I, as particularly adapi
called b
:ount of its remarkablr steady motion,

.ciency aud larsce capacity for i
" ' =.^.

ftis"
blgb speed and great

panics with great satisfaction, in the economical use ol water it is without an equal, prodrcing the
highest per cent of uselul effect gaaranteed.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND PARTIOULARS.
The accompanying engraving represents a single 10-inch Victor Turbine on horizontal shaft t«

develop 36 H. P. under 3S feet head. Arranged with 12-inch Worrell Friction Coupling at one end to

disconnect pulley.
We are now prepared to furnish Victor Turbines, either single or in pairs, on horizontal shafts^

THE STILWELL-BIERCE & SMITH-VAILE CO., DAYTON, OHIO.

The Standard Open Circuit Batteries

of tiie Worid.

SESD FOB CIECULAK ANTl PEICE3.

THE LECLANCHE BAHERY CO.,
Ill to 117 Easl131slSI.. N. Y.

WHITE CEDAR POLES 'ISViir

CEDAR
LiNDSLEY Bros.,

MENOMINEE, MICH.,

WHOLESALE PRODUCERS. POLES

n t TORREY
Y\ I

L.JL ll/ll CLINTONVILLE, WIS. | I I I|~^
^fWw^^**-*. Large Slock Constantly on Hand. M. \J m.\f^

POLES AND CROSSARMS
BERTHOLD & JENNINGS,

CHEMICAL BUILDING, ST. LOUIS.

Write for full particulars, etc. 35 styles

Cof Open and Covered.

\JT-0\JTS
Money saved is money earned.

H.T. PAISTE CO.
ILADELPHIA

CEDARPOIES

PERHAPS YOU HAVE HEARD
Of a railway system ninnins betrveen Chicaco,
Milwaukee, St. Paul. Minneapolis, Ashland and
Duluth, known as the Wisconsin Central Lines.
Before making a journey to any of tliese north-
western points, inquire relative to the fast and
elegantly equipped trains which leave Chicago
dailyTia the Wisconsin Central. Your nearest
ticket acent can give you comnlete infnrmation.

JAS. C. roXD, G. 1*. A., Milwaukee. Wis.

COPPEKJ

DYNAMOS
For Lighting and Plating

llRhtSSSO; 2011ehtsS50:
501ights S80; 70 lights $95;

100 lights $135; 200 lights
f250. MOTORS.

Electro-Gasoline Engine ....BINDERS....
FOR THE

Western Electrician
SI.00 EACH.

ELECTRICIAN PUB. CO.,
CHICT^GO.

UAWI^IMC NEW CATECHISM
nMWWlVinO OF ELECTRICITY.

Plan of the Work, Contents, Etc.

Modern Power Transmission Macliinery,

Rope Drives, Heavy Pulleys, Sears and Fly Wheels,

Approved Friction Clutches, Etc.,

Modern Methods of Handling Coal In Power Plants and

Large Electric Stations. Designs and Estimates submitted promptly.

THE LINK-BELT MACHINERY CO.,
ENGINEERS, FOUNDERS, MACHINISTS,

CHIICAOO, «-». S. A.

STREET RAILWAY MEN f"^^

THE MOTOR EN6INEERS' AND ELECTRICAL WORKERS' HAND-BOOK.
Ky Wll. LIKTERN.

KS'trician publishing' cbTSrw
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NORTHWESTERN

Telephone Mfg.Go.
Offices, 43 and 44 Loan and Trust Bldg.,

MILWAUKEE, WIS.

radical experience Id
iie semce with the h

censees of the American
Bell Telephone Co a
sufficient eiuarantee of
the safety and efficiency
of our apparatus All
of our telephones are

Back Transmitter iden
tical in principle with

""^''ielf
Co for transmit

tance of 2,ooo miles.

OTHERS
WE =

claim to be

The LARGEST manufacturers of

HIGH GRADE, NON-INFRINGING
Telephone Apparatus in the U. S.

Sole licensees and importers of the

isii.de transmitters.

STANDARD TELEPHONE

AND ELECTRIC CO,
Wladison,

te
V\^isoonsin.

The ORATOR
Improved Hunnings
solid back dust

lent, Durable and the best
of talkers.
A trial will convince anyone

of their superiority on either

The ORATOR will.

MANUPACTUKED EY

TheRAWSON ELECTRIC CO,
ELYRIA.O., U. S. A.

BUY YOUR BOOKS

n Pub. Co., 6 1 Marquette Bldg., Chicago.

Eieclrio Lighting, HnT IN IT WITH Telephone Exchanges
Street Railway, nUI 111 II HI in a„j j^^ yn^s

AS A MONEY MAKER.

PUBLIC TELEPHONE SYSTEMS
Equipped with S.-C. apparatus, the best investment of

the decade. The best is the cheapest.

Telephones and Switchboards
That don't fall down.

FULLY PATENTED. NON-INFRINGING.

GUARANTEED INDEFINITELY.

All goods sold direct. Don't talte imitations.

na,^ r'a+ alno-nt. Facts on patent situation.Uet CaiaiOgUe Pomts to uninitiated.

The ONLY manufacturer selling a complete line of public

exchange, toll line, police, fire alarm, street railway, central sta-

tion intercommunicating private plant equipment fully protected

by patent. We respect all patent claims of others.

Stromberg-Carlson Tel. Mfg. Co.,

76 W. JACKSON BOULEVARD,

CHICAGO, U. S. A.

NO. 30 AMERICAN TRANSMITTER

The Largest Jlanu-
facturers of Tele-
phones and Switch-
boards in the United
States.
Four hundred ex.

aggregating 80,0(

Write for catalogue showing new types and prices.

WC PIIIIDAHTCC "Worlimanshlp, material and __
nt bUAnAn I tt of our apparatus to be of the I

grade, and agree to defend, at our own expense, any acL__
law which may be brought against our patrons on alleged i]

fringement of patents owing to the use of our instruments.

American Electric Telephone Co.

"St. Paul" Telephones
For Exchanges, Private Line
and Toll Liuj Service. Auto-
matic Warehouse Systems, Ex-

ments fully guaranteed. Northwest Engineering Com''panyr's?I'°Paul,^Minn;

ILLINOIS

man Buffet Open and Compartment Sleeping Care

Reads via Illinois Central Railroad.

i.'^H.^HANSON^ G. P. A." IH. Cent K.^ElllfMcago. Ill

Did You Ever
See a copy of our

latest catalogue
of Electrical

Books? loo pages,
mailed free.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING QO,

Suite 510 Marquette Bldg., CHICAGO.

The Electrician Publishing

Co., Suite 510 Marquette

Building, Chicago. Headquar-

ters for all latest Electrical

Books. Write for Catalogue.

ALL
Live men read the

WESTERN ELECTRICIAN

Each Week. Do You ?

T?HR T?RKEPHONE HAND-BOOK
Member >

t^G Pases, 138 lllus-trs

BY HERBERT LAWS WEBB.

eers, and of the Institution of Electrical Engineers, London. A
Wires and Cables.'" Joint Author of "Electricity in Daily Life.

i-tiions, Clo-bh, Hlancl-Boc
KXTRAOT FROM PREFACE.

$1.00.

tjrririi I "lopbony. The Bell Telephone.

CMrrijut luducHon. ElectromagnGtlc In-
ihwXicyji.

The InrhictloD Coll: Its Use In the Tele-

The Complete Telephone Circuit
MiiRUct Telephones.
'i ho IShII Telephone Receiver,
otixir forma of Magnet Telr^l.lioneB.
lip) Cower, Ader and D'Arsonval Recelv-

, Mercadler'B Bl-Telenhone.
JSei

ott/ihfiT Becelvern.

I Transmitter.
15. The Long Distance Transmitter.
16. The HoUd-baek Transmitter.
17. The Berliner Transmitter.
18. The Cuttrlss Transmitter.

rlouB European Transmitters.

Batteries f

Clrci
1 Circuit Batteries.

24. The Practical
25. Magneto Bell.

26„ Aufomatlc Switches.
2V„ Telephone Lino OonstrucUoDu

of Batteries,

29. Undercround Wires.
30. LlghtnlnK Arresters.
81. Inside wTrlng.
32. Installation of Telephone Instruments.
33. Inspection and Maintenance.
84. The Condenser; Its Use In Telephony.
35. Electromacnetlo Retardation.
86. Exchanpe Working.
37. Small Exchanges.

- -
: The Bridging Bell,

lephony.

slmurtaneous'Teiekraphy and Telephony

Farty ]

Long'
DupTi

(fi J.iifi Siemens, Kotyra„
Bott/ihRT Becelvem.

rubiiiuci ana for sale i.y ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO., 510 Marquette Building, Chicago,
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DEARBORN BOILER COMPOUNDS.
TREATMENT PURELY VEGETABLE.

Waters Analyzed Free. Preparations to Suit. All Kinds of Analysis.

Oils a Specialty. Waters Free. Finest and Largest
Laboratories in the World.

DEARBORN DRUG & CHEMICAL WORKS,
29, 30, 31, 32 AND 33 RIALTO, CHICAGO. EDGAR. President.

Peoples Electric Co.
Selling agents for Armalac
and Peerless Arma

MADISON, WIS

Map of the United States.
A large handsome Map of the United

States, mounted and suitable for office or

home use, is issued by the Burlington

Route. Copies will be mailed to any ad-

dress on receipt of fifteen cents in postage

by P. S. EusTis. Gen'l Pass. Agent, C, B,

&Q. R. R.. Chicago. Ill,

T—TKIS C5 HAS BEEN MAKING

[rELEPHONES
CIRCULARS FURNISHED. •

CT Electric C«
BALTIMORE. MP. U.S.A.

^S^jsr^!r"

WESTERN TELEPHONE

-•^CONSTRUCTION CO.,
260 8. Clinton Street, CHICAGO,

. . LARGEST MANUF.4CTURER8 OF . .

Telephones and Appiiances,
EXCLUSIVELY. IN THE UNITED STATES.

A review of patents pertaiulng to Telephones and Telephonic Apparatus.

COXTEMTS: Introductory.-rercentageof Patents Sustained.—Supreme Court Deelf
—Berliner Case. —Induction Coll — Drawba
—Swltchboards.-Law Systeni.-Maun Sys
System.—Comparative Advautnce'-. Mulllii

Calls.
—Multiple Board.-Express System.—Kaverot-Hess

led Board Systenis.-Caroey Plug Board.-

NEW

TRANSMITTER.

pies of Tele-

phones and everything to

lequip an exchanpp.
Send forlllu.triited Cata-

KOKOMO TELEPHONE &

ELECTRIC MFG. CO.,

When you
are Tired

Of using "Dynamo"
"Shoulder Stock, " w
and information on "Leviathan"
"Oak Leaf" Belli np, and our method
nt "Beltine up" Electric Light and
Power Plants.
High grade Belting only. Best Re-

lenoe has no equal
;)y the best people.
route for ladies ai

for men.
)opular road west

lothoclty. Atmo8|i

tEWIS KENNEDY A SON.

City Ticket Office, 95 Adams St., Chicago,

\
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ARMINGTON& SIMS ENGINES
Unexcelled in Uesign, Workmanship, Efficiency, Regulation.
Donble ported, Self-Adjusting Cylindrical Valves.
Absolutely Tight. Perfect Steam Distribution.
Rites Inertia Governor. Simple. Powerful. Effective.

Engines 85 to 8,000 H. P. Capacity, to meet the requirements
of any service.

WE INVITE CORRESPONDENCE WITH ALL INTERESTED IN THE

ECONOMICAL DEVELOPMENT OF POWER.

1898

ARMINGTON & SIMS COMPANY,
ington & Simi

A CATALOGUE.

BOSTON, F. B. Arminglon. 70 Kilbj St.

NEW YORK. W. F. Harding. 609 Havemt

PHILADELPHIA. F. E. Bailey & Co., 91 3 E
Providence, R. I.

j^ oooD book:!!
ELECTRIC TRANSMISSION HAND-BOOK

Lieut. F. B. Badt's latest addition to our famous hand-book series, of which
45,00O copies have been sold. The new book deals in the author's well-known
practical style with all the problems of Electric Power Transmission.

NOW READY. PRICE $1.00.

Electrician Publishing Company, 510 Marquette Building,

HIGH GRADE AUTOMATIC ENGINES

Single

Cylinder

and Com-
pound.

Lighting,

Elevator
and
Railway
Service.

itUAlV'<:il okkh;«.;h

BOSTON, 8 Oliver Si,

NEW YOKK, ,S Corllandt SI,

PHlI.AUICI.I'illA, V2 Fidelity Mi
CHICAGO, i,|52 Mon,jdnock Bldg.
DALLAS, TEX.\S,

AMES IRON WORKS,
ISAIiKM A<iKNTIS.

K,\I,TI:NBACH & GRIESS, Cleveland, O,
IIAIHTMAN & LOEH, New Orleans, La,
Iv F, COLLINS MFG, CO,, San Antonio, Tex,
ll.\KT\VELL IRON WORKS. Houston, Tex,
JIENDKIE&BOLTHOFF MFG. CO., Denver, Colo,
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"Vy/E point with pride to an honorable and
successful past and look forward with

hopefulness to a bright future

THE NAME IS A GUARANTEE OF EXCELLENCE.^

THE BALL ENGINE CO., Erie, Pa, ^^^°l^;^"
1526 Monadnock Block,

A. Kreider^ Manager.

ELECTRIC LIGHTING

OTTO
GAS

ENGINES

nsins from tTvo to three handred liorse power.

THE OTTO GAS ENGINE WORKS, PHILADELPHIA.

Westinghouse Machine Company,
MANUFACTURERS.

Westinghouse, Church, Kerr & Co.,
ENGINEERS.

Managers of Electric Li-ht anil 1 ov.er Stations are Keiling more and more alert to

the smaller economies in the generation of power. They are alive to the fact that their

finished product is power, and therefore they install expensive boilers, efficient engines

and generators, and often pay considerable attention to their steam pipinf:; but how many
who are doing all this are practically nullifying it all by improper firing? Do they not

know that every time the fire door is opened it cools off the fire, wastes coal and injures

their boilers?

The Roney Mechanical Stoker obviates all this, enables one to use a cheaper grade
of fuel and at the same time to derive the best results from the excellent machinery
which receives its power from this service.

If you would know more of this standard piece of apparatus, address:

4'lil<'A<;<>. 171 LnsTnll""!!!. IlKTUOIT. l'nl..'i'i"rr"'»"' llliii;'!'

PIIII.AUKI,I-IIIA. m. It. nnckir, Jr. A < i... l>r..x..| ItlilK.

Gas and Gasoline Engines SABtEFEJiS
Purposes—Electric Lighting, Milling, Mining,

Factories, etc. Cheaper and Better than Stea

FOOS GAS ENGINE CO., Springfiei

J

BROOKLYN, N. Y.
Maniifaclurers of the

MorriD "Climax" ani "Conipnnf Safety ^ater

Tiik Boilers.

BUILT IN UNITS OF 50 TO 1 ,000 H. P.

nAIITiniUi Beware ot infrinprers, they will

UIIU I lUH be rigidly prosecuted.

ALSO BUILDERS OF

Smoke Stacks, Tanks, Etc., and
All Classes of Iron Work.

Speoifloations. Dran'in^s and Prices furnished
on application.

Send for Catalogue of Climax and Compound Boilers.

Scale Formation an Impossibility

WXPURGATOR# Dsel

trial order will convince you that it is the most economical and modern method of

tiler cleaning. Removes old scale and keeps the boiler clean. Saves time,
Dney and repairs. Hndorsed and for sale by

Caldwell Bros,
Schmenke & ^
H. P. Yale& (,

Soutliwick Oil & Orease Co., San Francisco and
Portland.

5tudlev & Barclay, Qrand Rapids. Hlch.

Viscosity Oil Co.,

THE BOILER EXPURCATOR CO., Manufacturers,
<^HICA4,IO, U. I*. A.

In ordering send horse power and type of boiler.

ELECTRICITY AND MAGNETISM.
ies of thirty-four lessons covering the Science of Electricl

V. O. JACKSON, University of WlBi-onsln.
H. S. CAllHART, University

I from its Fundarr

F. THOMAS, University ot Olilo. A ComprchenMlvc Treat Ihc

y Practical Application. Comprises 326 pages, over 300 diagrams and Illustrations. P

r New Vi.rli I
IMIOP. A. C. rEIllllXK. Lohuul Sl!Uif..nl Dii

!! Ihllv.rslly I
I'ltOF. CiEO. U. SIIUl'AUllSON Urilv.isl

'iiOEC fi-cc from Aieckraic Equations and Easily Undcralood.

generating elcc-

irr, 111.;, magnetic

t-H. MlHceIlaiiooii&

clcgroph and telephone nnd alternating

itrolllug railway inoto

SENT POSTAGE PREPAID TO AMY ADDRESS IN THE WORLD ON RECEIPT OF PRICE, $2.00.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO., 510 MARQUETTE BLDC, CHICAGO.
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Xt^BERRYIVIAIM
Feed Water Heater and Purifier.

Provided with U-shaped Tubes, it Never Leal(S,

THE HIGHEST CiRAOE OIHIiY.

HEATERS t

DAVIS & SON, Makers, Hartford. Conn.,
Or addresses given below:

Jas. Berryman, 125 North 4tb St., Philadelphia.
W. H. Git son, 620 Medlnah Temple, Chicago.

Jos. Whltaker. 7 and 9 Pearl Street, Boston.
A. A. CardweU. 39 Cortlandt Street, Boom 127, New Yorlc

THE PELTON WATER WHEEL

7,000 WHEELS NOW RUNNING

ELECTRIC POWER TRANSMISSION
ltyof'St;it/unsof tliischara.'t.T in all partsof the v:

FIlllDg every condition of service In a most effi-

cient and satisfactory way.

Pelton "Wheels are especially adapted to
this purpose and are operating the major-

world. Highest efficiency and best regulation
guaranteed. Catalogues furnished on application. Address

PELTON WATER WHEEL CO.,
143 Liberty Street, or 121-123 Main Street,

NEW YORK, N. Y., U. S. A. SAN FRANCISCO, CAL., L. S. A.

THE Mccormick
TURBINE.

On Vertical or Horizontal Shaft,
Especially Adapted for Electrical Work.

OiTes more power per diameter with a higher
percentage of useful elTect than any other Avater-
w^heel heretofore mnde. All stzes, right and left hand,
are built from patterns perfected under systematic tests in tlie

Holyoke Testing Flume.
Parties having power plants which are misatisfaetory, an^

those contemplating the Improvement of powers, will find It to

their interest to confer with us, as we are w^illing to
guarantee results where others have failed, no
matter what make of turbine has been in use.
STATE REqVlBBMENTS AATD SENU FOR
CATALOGUE.

S. MORGAN SMITH CO., York, Pa.
Estimates furnished 1

There Is No Satisfactory Substitute for

OARLOCK'S HIGH-GRADE PACKINGS,
They are the IDEAL Packings for

STEAM, WATER, GAS, AMMONIA, ETC.,

The STANDARD for 1 8 YEARS, and hold the
RECORD for QUALITY, DURABILITY

AND ECONOMY.

The Garlock Packing Co.,
New York, Boston, Chica2:o. Philadelphia. Pittsburg.

Cleveland, St. Louis, Denvrr.

Main Offices and Factories: PALMYRA, N.V„ R0ME,OA.

SEND FOR SAMPLES.

NEW CATALOGUE AND
PRICES,

GRAPHITE FOR RESISTANCE.
Made in almost any form required and of 1 oh
desired. We also make graphite boxes and on
of 4,000 degrees. .

'

JOS. DIXOX CRUCIBI.E CO.,

,000,000 ohms as

Jersey City, JT. J.

WATER WHEELS
For Heads of 3 Feet to 2000 Feet.

Especially adapted to all kinds of

ELECTRIC POWER AND LICHTING PLANTS.
The Largeat Power ever obtained jr<

ipeed ever obtained for the savie
'. guarautee also:

; umqualed in quickness and e

Test 0fa4B in. SAMSON, Jan. 2B, 97. restofaSB inch SAMSON. Feb.l,'97.|

Op*™. e.-|r^^,. h-IpS. s^i ."^S. o^Z.\

15.00 144.00 172.69

90.04

.7.33 .78.50

111 lilt 5769

.38.40

11
JAMES LEFFEL & CO., Springfield, Ohio, U. S. A.

The Phosphor Bronze Smelting Co. Qmited
2200 Washington ave.,Philadelphia

"ELEPHANT BRAND PHOSPHOR-BRONZE'
INGOTS,CASTINGS,WIRE,RODS, SHEETS, ETC,

^

—

DELTA METAL
CASTINGS, STAMPINGS and FORCINGS

Important Telephone Books.
Laws recent methods of telephone wc .ldn«. Willi,- til., rrqnin. Tl\r. A IT..,..|l..:il M:iii„,,l ou the Fitllug Up and Main.

menis or telephone emlilo.vcs 1

In view. It l8 fully Intended ills. liisii-ntlons. I^rlce $2.00.

to users of the telephone iiii.l Ic

TELBPHONIO TltOUP.I.DS

'-;;;•;

jrhlBjUle vnh.
:

.
.

ii
. , , lillty to Everyday Use. By Hughes.

1
i.ns. Price ,W.OO.

<< - ;l'' SPEAKING TEMOPlldNlO. lis

r.''u''';"i' n.!|, ,' -.. .
.
u.!"''ih ml.' lli'i;»;,:i'l..,l in . , i;, !,,. r.'ll' 'aVw*;.?!''!?.',!,'. i':. ,,>,,. .l'',!Mi\'Ml':M-,i"l'

s
, imd'T J°"stubK. 'i'."

ni i; ris iwi.;\'n>K nr i
i n i i i i

'.'ihimo
r i\ II r ^

.
. . -

'.'l:'lVll^:^i|, ^\l!iH«S;^lSgi¥^!
i iph, telephone, etc. By E. J. Hous-

H ::... ,,,,. .initlons. Price $1.00.

The Above, or Any Other Electrical Works Published, Sent on Receipt of Price.

LECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO., 510 MARQUETTE BLDC, CHICAGO.
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General electric

Companp,
J« J* SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

Generators
SLOW SPEED,

.75 K, W.

75 K. W.
MODERATE SPEED,

J.5 K. W.

85 K. W.

Slou) ana mod-

erate Speed,

Belt Drluen

eenerators

and Wotors.

MOTORS Slow Speed,

t H. P. to 85 H. P.

MODERATE SPEED,

1 3-4 H. P.

to 95 H. p.

9 K. W^. Mo«leiate Speed Generator. M. P. 4-9-14.50.

Thorough Construction, ^ ^ d^ Economical Operation.

General Electric Companip,
MAIN OFFICE, SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

SALES OFFICES: Boston, Mass.; New York, N. Y.; Syracuse, N. Y.; Buffalo, N. V.; Philadelphia, Pa.; Baltimore, Md.; Pittsburg, Pa.; Atlanta, Ga.;
New Orleans, La.; Cincinnati, Ohio; Columbus, Ohio; Nashville, Tenn.; Chicago, 111.; Detroit, Mich.; St. Louis, Mo.; Dallas, Texas; Helena, Mont.; Minneapolis,
Minn.; Denver, Colo.; San Francisco, Cal.; Portland, Ore.

For all busin I states and Canada address: porelsrn Department, Schenectady, N. Y.. and 44 Broad Street, New York.

Canada, address Canadian General Electric Company, Ltd.. Toronto. Canada.

ELECTRICITY FOR ENGINEERS.
Latest Edition, Now Published in One Complete Volume, 424 Pages, Profusely Illustrated.

Just the Work for Engineers, Electricians, Dynamo Tenders, etc.

nectecl;ll,-.i,„L.-„
lndm-li<.i,: Sir/',

CUArTKIM: Kl.
;"''":'';;''''';;'''• ''',''':

llvi-: rnndiictors, PART II. CO NTEN

m
cult-. II

S; /

1)1.1.1

,
,M

1^1

current, Htartli. "''7.V,

''/'" ,";';::,':';„':
i';:';,J/ l>lrratlon ot

:ni;"-(,;^rii;r

PRICE, $2.50.

Orders for above book, or any electrical work published promptly sent on receipt of price, postage prepaid.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO., 5I0 Marquette BIdg., CHICAGO.
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iJi
OUR CATALOGUE

BRIDGES Designed and

BUILDINGS u™l^Lr.n.

AND ROOFS ^itr'°"*^

THE BERLIN IRON BRIDGE CO.

jj—...^ EAST BERLIN. CONN. ^^ jj

DELAWARE HARD FIBRE CO.,
WILMINGTON, DEL.

SSDTD FOK CATAL,0«l'E AND SAMPIiES.

Sheets, Rods. Tubes and Special Shapes.

GfROWSTHONOTON
TRU$!WHAT6R0WSf
OUR BUSINESS

CH-BESCVMOBIt
BnHilHBIi

The Pratt & Whitney Co.,
MACHINERY AND
SMALL TOOLS...

lAR-TF-ORD, 001

ALL KINDS OF IRON-WORKING MACHINERY,
SPECIAL ELECTRICAL MACHINERY. AUTOMATIC SCREW MACHINES,

AUTOMATIC SCALES, SMALL TOOLS and SUPPLIES.

KARTAVERT.
HARD AND FLEXIBLE FIBER IN SHEETS, RODS AND TUBING.

, Tlaiiway Dust Guards, Washer!

MANUFACTtJKED BY

THE KARTAVERT MANUFACTURING CO., Wilmington, Del.

ELECTROTYPES.
CHICAGO ELECTRO. & STEREO. CO.,

149-155 Plymouth Place, Chicago.

IaATINUM
Scrap and Native Platlnu
BAKKR <& CO., 40S-41

MANSFIELD
"AMERICAN"
\WmmWmmmm.
AMERICAN BATTERY CQ.,

Do No-t THroAA/ A\A/a3r
YOUR OLD LAMP BASES.

Weliuy them and i>ny Hpot casli. If you will send uk .•a!ni'lc..s of ihc ditlereiit kinds ol

vvf will jtay for same.

J. F. VOI€K & €0., 044 10th Street, Milwaukee, Wis.

The next time that you lose a trans-
former or motor that the Q, & W. FUSE
opens the circuit before the danger
point is reached and NOT until then. It

also opens a high-tension short circuit

w/to/aRC or FLASH.

Devices for Motors, Generators, Transformers.

D.
53 Abora St., PROVIDENCE, R. I.

New York; J. C. Dolph & Co., 126 Liberty St.

Cbicago; Cutler-Hammer Mfg. Co.,

82 W. Jackson Boul.
Philadelphia: Vallee Bros., 623 Arch St.

Philadelphia; R'y Dept., Mayer & Englund.
Pittsburg: Geo. W. Provost.

Black Diamond File Worlds, i

I
I

OUR CiOODS ABE OUT SAI.E IK EVEBIT liEADIKU HAJtDWABB }%i

^ STORE IN THE UNITED ISTATES AND CANADA. tX

|0. &H. BARNETT COMPANY,^
^ PHILADELPHIA, PA. ^

OFFICE

THe l=-err-is >A^Keel Co.
1 131 THE ROOKERY,

GiiiCAOO, April 30, 189G.

NEW YORK INSULATED WIRE CO.,

320 Dearborn St., Chicago. III.

'ji NTI.EMEN:—After can-fully consider-
iML- Ihc'merils of the varimis brands of

the
Whi

RAUFN U/HITF PflRF used in some of the largest buildings in the united

PnUDCTITinkl I ikIC IIIIDC Used by some of the largest Central stations

UUlTlrLliJIUn Lint Wlilt. and Fire and Police Departments in the U.S.

GRIMSHAW TAPES, COMPETITION TAPES AND SPLICING COMPOUND.

wheel is very m
II no doubt bi'

Yours '

THE FRRRI9 WHEEL CO.

New York Insulated Wire Company,

13-17 CortlandlS

JOHNSTEPHENSONCO.,Ld.
ORI(:iN.V:;<:;i:f.' CAR BUILT IN 1831. GA.n BUIII-DERS, IMIEVA^ YOF^tC. W
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SIMPLEX INSULATED
WIRES AND CABLES.

RUBBER COVERED, WEATHERPROOF, UNDERGROUND AND SUBMARINE.

Simplex Blechical Company,
75-81 Cornhill, BOSTON, MASS.

WESTERN SELLING AGENT.
H. R. HIXSON,

1 137 Monadncck Block, CHICAGO.

:d F-. ivioore:,
MANUFACTURER OF

INSULATED ELECTRIC WIRE,
F-L.EXIBI-E CORDS /»

«00 AXD ans KORTH THIRD STREET. PHIIiADEIiPHIA, PA

>lON/>
1SS9—Paris Exposition,
medal for Rubber Insulation.

1893-World's Fair,
Medal for Rubber Insulation.

THi: STAXDARD FOR
R1JBBER IXSUIiATIOHr.

Sole Manufacturers of

Okonite Wires, Okonite Tape, Manson Tape, Candee'^'p^or Wires.

THE OKONITE CO., Ltd.
253 Broadway, New York. l'°n'ZT,^Z'^,t'

'""

Compound.
Absolutely unequaled for Insulat-

ing and Water-proofing; not afTeoted

by Acids or Alkalies; elastic and
durable. Alcatraz Asphalt Paint is

a tenacious and durable coating for

all kinds of metal. Samples upon
application.

Ask your nearest supply house for il, or

SS'i , Atlantic Alcatraz Asphalt Co., " ^eV^r*'

THE ''AMERICAN" FUEL

ECONOMIZER
THE BEST IN THE WORLD.

BROOMELL, SCHMIDT ^ CO., Ltd.

Cable Address.
Brootnell, York.
ABC Code, 4th Edition.

MANUFACTURERS,
YORK,

OFFICE AND FACTORY, SANDUSKY, 0.

nayer & Englund, lo S. loth St.. Phlla.. Pa.
Smlth&Wanace. Hamilton 5t., Boston, flass
Arthur S. Partridge. Bank ol Commerce

BIdE., St. Louis, no.
Joshua Hendy nachlne Works, 4a Fremont

It.. San Francisco,
k Central Electric CO.. 17J Adams St., Chicago.
' Harry n. Shaw, no LIberly St., New York.
Schmlnke & Neuman. New Orleans. La.

^ESTIIN ElecMcai In^trDmeot Co.,
William St., NEWARK, N. J,, U. S. A.

WnioB Studird Fortille Direct Sliding
Voltmetirt, Miiliioltiitars, Volliimitart,

nl l-nrtuhlp Itiroct

Ground Datectirt a«d Circuit Tastars,

Ohmmateri, Portabia Calianometert.

Our Portable Instrumcntj are recog-

ir.ed as The Standard Iho world over.

li- Semi. Portable Laboratory Stand-
ards are still better.

Our Station Voltmeters and Am-
meters are unsurpassed In point of ex-

treme accuracy and lowest consiimplion

of energy.

Montlou Ifao WasTBBH ICLaoraioiAa wban wrltlnf

MIGM ANAAAIROi
PARIS 1867. CHICAGO 1993. PHILADELPHIA 1876.

ioLi:^ WIRES AND CABLES.
AERIAL, UNDERGROUND,

SUBMARINE.
tij) ICE^KMTEi 1^iVr»]3.

X^ r^ W. R. BRIXEY, IMfr.

\ Zjy 203 Broadway, New York.

-^^ Western Offic.. Marquette BIdg.. Chicago. III.

CALIFORNIA ELEC. WORKS. M. DUPEROW. NEW ORLEANS ELEC. CO.. BUFFALO ENGINE V
San f lington.O.I Buffalo. I

Standard UndergroundCable Go.
542 The Rookery

Pliiladelplila, Pa.

Electric Cables, Conduits, Wires and Accessories.
Also niarti. (^raUe Knbher Cnveri^d W ir

Steel Dynamos and Motors.
15. 20, 85, 50, 100. 200, 300 ai
5uo-llght macliines. fi, 1. 2,

THE HOBART ELECTRIC MFG. CO. - Troy. Ohio.

A. L. McRAE,
C01SULTINQ ELECTRICAL

306 Oriel Building. ST.1.0DI8,]U0.

Queen & Co.,
St., PHILADELPHIA.

Acme Testing Sets, Queen-Wirt
Switchboard Instruments, X-Ray

Focus Tubes, Induction Colls.

HEADQUARTERS
RHEOSTATS!

THE CUTLER-HAMMER MFG. CO.,

Insulating Paint # Varnish.

to be ot s

MASSACHUSETTS CHEMICAL COMPANY,
Boston, Mass., U. S. A.

I-T-E
CIRCUIT BREAKERS

CUHER ELECTRICAL CO., PHILADELPHIA

THE SAMSOIN BATTERY

The Ansonia Electrical Go
Jk Mi ^ ^ rX I .A, ^^NIM.,

SHIELD BRAND MOISTURE-PROOF
FEEDER AND LINE WIRES.

Maenet, Odice, D«mp-Prool OHko and Annunciator Wires.

Bells, Batteries, Annunciators and all House Goods Supplies.

SOLE
MAKEUSINTIIE

U. S. A.

THE Fuel Economizer Co.
OFFICE AND WORKS: HATTEAWAN, N. V

Qrri.'Kst 71 CiiTllaiilU Ht., Now York;
liTlT. MiiMi,; i,-ui.\liu'|ii«ttoHldg.|,ni'cii|i"
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EDDY GENERATORS.
Direct Connected or Belted for Electric Railways, Central Stations, Isolated Lighting or Power Plants.

Eddy Motors—Slow, Medium or High Speed.

The Eddy Electric Mfg. Co.,
>A/^IIMDSOR, CONN.

NEW YORK, H. B. Coho & Co., Mail and Express Building.
PHILADELPHIA, Walter C. Mclntire & Co., 506 Commerce St
BOSTON, G. M. Angler & Co., 64 Federal St.

ELMIRA, S. N. Blake.
ST. LOUIS, Western Electrical Supply Co.
KANSAS CITY, W. T. Osborn.
CINCINNATI, O., Nevada Bide., John A. Stewart.
CHICAGO, 305 Dearborn St., Wallace & Hine. Manaeera.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL., Cal. Elec. Wks., 409 Market St.

ARC LAMPS FOR ALL CIRCUITS.
WE MANUFACTURE

Constant Potential Enclosed for no v.

C. P. Series Enclosed for 500 v. R. R.

Alternating Open Arc.

Constant Potential Series Open Arc.

Constant Current Series Enclosed,

C. P. Series Enclosed for 220 v.

Series Differential Open Arc.

OUR "A-B" METAI. HANOBR
BOARD IS ACKNOTVI^EBOEB
"THE BEST" Oir THE
MARKET.

The Accompanying Cut Illustrates Our Constant Current Differential Open-Arc Lamp.

THE ADAMS-BACNALL ELECTRIC CO.,
A(iEI«CI£S :

1 McGlDL & POMEROT, 1129 MonadDock Blk., Ohlcago. 111.

Westekn Electrical Sori-LV Co.. 10 and 12 N Ninth S

I C. W. Phipi^s, 222 Havemeyer Bldg., New York, N. Y. CLEVELAND.

SHIP CARBONS
Made in NUERNBERG and VIENNA

^re absolutely of the Highest Gr
Carbon bears our ,i^, !)?''f'^mm

;, and cannot be equalled. See that

SiiecJal Carbons for Long-Biirtiing Arc Laiiius,

3CI-|IF^F^, vJORDAIN Sc CO.,
332-234 GREENWICH

Makes No Noise, flakes Money.

CATALOGUE ro A^

1 A Voice from Chicago.
" The Warren Alternator was put in operation September, J 895, and has

proven all that we expected of it

It runs almost noiselessly, develops no heat and is wonderfully simple in its

operation ; in efficiency and regulation we believe it is as high as possible.

The bearings are simply perfection and do not heat or give trouble in any
respect. We honestly believe the Warren Alternator to be the most
advanced type of alternating current machine now known.—Famous
rianufacturing Co., Chicago."

WARREN ELECTRIC MANUFACTURING CO.,
SAIMDOSKY, OIHIO.
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'ffiljlorttir Accumulator'

OMI-ORIDE AOOUJIVILJl-A-rORS
Of 1,200 H. P. Hours Capacity, are Being Installed for

THE BUFFALO RAILWAY COMPANY.
This Battery will be used for regulating the load at the Power House. It will work in conj

the steam plant and the Niagara Falls power with which the station is provided. At night the battery will be
fully charged with Niagara Falls power which otherwise would be wasted, and during those hours of the day
when the load is excessive it will discharge to assist the generating plant.

THE ZSIaZSCTRIC STORAGE BATTZSRIT CO.,
Drexel Building, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

CHICAGO. ILL., 1543 Maniuette Bide.
SAX FKAKCISCO, CAL., 222 Market i

IS IT COOP MANAGEMENT to install high grade machinery in your station and low grade lamps on your

lines, the lamp being the END, AIM and TEST of the lighting system? If this is suggestive and you now want to adopt a

strictly high grade lamp, try the

"HARDY" Sustained Candle Power Is Its

Strong: Point.
To prove it we will send by express, charges prepaid, one dozen 16 c. p. lamps, any base, any voltage from 46 volts to

125 volts, for $2.16. AGENTS WANTED, CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

THE K. & NA/. COIN/iPAINY,
Manufacturers of Hardy Incandescent Lamps, Dynamo Brushes, Absolute Cut-out Hanger Boards, Commutator Com-

pound, Spark Arresters, Etc.,

Wes'ern B<>preseiitatlves: Ileroenlmrg & Badt, 1.504 Honadnock Block. Chieaeo. III. ^St I I ^SC I^ I I"^ IV#I ./V ^S ^&New York Office : lao Wberty Street. r^ I I I ^3 r I ^U la 1.^ , l^rl.^^^3^9.

KINDS O p BRASS FINISHING.
• IM, 39-43 W. Washington St., CHICAGO.

500,000 IN USE.

c i

MX years- evncriPD.c.
Tliousanils of Testimonials.

Graphite Core Spiral
Wound Metal.

Specially adapted to Copper
Commutators. Guaranteed

let IIS name price.

The Hobart Elec. Mfg. Co.
TKOV. OHIO.

i HOUSE GOODS 1867 |
J| OUR SPECIALTY. ij

PARTRICK. CARTER & WILKINS.
1}

125 S. SECOND ST., PHILADELPHIA. li

GENERAL SUPPLIES
|

II
1898 OFALLKINDS. tj

ALPHABETICAL INDEX OF ADVERTISEMENTS.
i-liagoall Elec. Co.

I Battery Co
American El, MeierCo...

Amer. El. Telep.Co

American Elec. Works.,.

American Engine Co
ICo.

. Imr
-. Reflector .V Ltg. C*

lean Rheostat Co

—

lean Tech. Book Co.

t Iron works

Int. Conduit Co,

Atlantic Alcatraz Aspb.Co.

AulomatlC Switch Co.... s

Baln.Foree x

Baker A Co x

Ball Engine Co x

BamettCo., G. i H x:

Berlin Iron Bridge Co. .. . x:

Berthold Sl Jennings

Beily A Co-.Cbas. B x

Boiler Expurgator Co... -

BoHsert Elec, Const. Co

,

Brady, T. H
Brlxey. W. B
Uroomell. Schmidt A Co..

Broughton. H. P
Bryant Electric Co -

Buckeye Electric Co -

BullockKlec. .Mrg. Co.

Cabinet Mfg. Co x

Central Mfg. Go
Cherry Electric Worbs
C. B. A Q. R. B
Chicago Edison Co
Chicago El. A Stereo. Cc

Chicago Ins. Wire Co..

C. M. A St, P. R. B,...

ClonbrockSt. B.Co
Commercial El. SuD- O

Co.

Dearborn Drug A C

Delaware Hard Flbr

Diamond Elec, Co.

Eastern Elec. Cable Co...

Eddy Elec. Mfg. Co
EdlHOii Lamp Of;pt

Electrical Kxhiblilon Co.

Elec. Appliance Co
Electric Arc Light Co
Elec, Gas Lighting Co
Electric Ry. E-pilp, (Jo.

Electric Storage Batt.Co.

Electrician Pub. Co
Emorson VA. Mfg. Co
Empire China Works

Farles Mfg Co
Farr Tel, Si Cons. Sup. Co.

FooR Gas Engine Co ...

Fort Wayne El. Corp
Fuel Economizer Co

Oarlock Packing Co
Genera] Electric Co
Gen'l Inc. Arc Light Co..

(.loiie Electric Heating Co,

Goldsmith Bros
GordoD-Burnham Bat. Co. :

Hart A Hegeman Mfg. Co.

Hill. w. S. Electric Co. ,

.

Hlne ACo . L, A....

Hobart Elec. Mfg. Co.... 1

Hodge, Walsh A Lorlng.

Holmes Fibre-Graph. Co.

Huebel A Manger ]

K, A W Company, The...

Kariavert M fg, Co
Keystone Elec. Inst. Co.
KokomoTel,AEl,MfgCo.
Kiisel. D A.. Tel, A El.
Mfg. Co

Lcclancho Battery Co
Leffel A Co.. James
Leonard, Ward El. Co....

Lindsley Bros
Link Bell Machinery Co.

Locko, Prod, M

ATel. Co. of America...:

Lombard WaterWh. G. Co.

L. P. A D. Transmitter Co
Lynn Inc. Lamp Co

Mass. Chemical Co 1

McLennan A Co., K xll

McRae. A. L 1

Mcjsenburg \ i;adt rlv

Mica Insulator Co
Michigan Pipero x

MltchellTemp,CopporCo. xv

Monon R. B xvl

MontaukMuUlp CableCo.xxll

Moore. Alfred F 1

MorrcU Electric Works. xW

MuDsellACo., Eugene., xll

National Carbon Co
Nallonallndla Rubber CO.

New York Ins.WlreCo.. xvl

Northern Elec. Mfg. Go... xl

NorihwfjsternTl.Mfg.Co. xvl

Nolt A Co., A. 1) XV

Otto Gas Engine Wks.

PalBloCo., H. T
Partrlck.CarterAWllkl

Partridge Carbon Co..,

Peerless Rubber Mfg. Co. xll

Pelton Water Wheel Co, . xi
Peoples' Electric Co xvil

Perrlzo A Sons x v

Peru Elec. Mfg, Co vl

PhlUlps Ina'd. WlreCo... xlll

Phosphor-BronzeS. Co . . . x x

Point Marlon Mfg. Co.... xv
Prati A Whitney Co xxli

Proctor-RaymondMfg Co. xlv

Prouly Co.. The xv

F="oi- C^lassiTied Indej oT

Rawaon Electric Co —
Belslnger, Hugo .

Reliable Elec. Sup. Co
Robertson & Sons. Jus, L. xl

Roebllng'8 Sons Co,, J, A. —
Roth Bros. A Co ^

St. Clair Hotel xv

Samson Cordage Wks x

Sargent A Lundy xl

Sawyer-Man Electric Co. —
Schlff.Jordan ACo
Schoonmaker, A. O x\

Shadowless Rad. Mfg. Co.

Shawmut Fuse Wire Co. xl

Shultz Belting Co \x

Simplex Electrical Co., The,

Smith Co., S. Morgan.. x

Standard Tel.A El. Co.... xv

StandardUndorg. Cable Co.

Stanley Electric Mfg. Co, x:

StophonsonCo., John.,, —

i-ts So© F^aee Vl.

Stllwell-Blerce A Smlth-
ValleCo XI

Stone Lumber Co
Storey Motor A Tool Co. ,

Stow Mfg Co
Stromberg-Carlson Tel.

Varley Duplox-MagnotCo. x

Viaduct Mfg. Co X
Voice, J. F. ACo .\:

Vought, M. I

Wagner El. Mfg. Co
Walker Company
Warner, Wm. F :

Warren Elec. Mfg. Co....

Washburn A Moen Mtg.Co. s

Western Electric Co....

Western Tel. Cons Co.... x
We.stlnghouse, Church,
Korr&Co s

WestlngbouseEl.AH.Co. .

.

Weston Electrical tnst. Co.

WhltoCo.. o.

WlHOonsin Central R. R. >

Wright. Wm i

Zamel J )Lt. MeterOo..
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We have the Largest and Most Complete Electrical

In the West. EI.ECTBI€AL, REPAIRS AND MACHINE WORK OF EVERY DESCRIP-
TION. In having your repair work done by a company operating hnndreds of dynamos
and motors yon are snre of good work and get tlie benefit of our experience. NO SCRAP
WIRE rSED.

CHICAGO EDISON COMPANY,
76 IVIARKET STRI :T, CMICA.GO.

'
NEW AND RENEWED. I

IN BARREL LOTS.

New Lynns, 20g.

Renewed, I5g.

Lamps Renewed, 12c.

Equally good in life, uniformity of

MEW I.YMX I.AMP is per

in style and general construction.

Write for circulars.

LYNN INCANDESCENT |
LAMP CO., I.YNX, SIASS. Z

PIONEER IN LAMP RENEWING. 4

§^^«^ 4>4«f«^

Instant placement and fixture of lamp In any desired poslllon, with no attention to fas- r,,'
tenlnns. Adapted to every requirement from
library to workshop. Send for catalogue C. f^^
THE O.C.WHITE CO.,

^'^

WORCESTER, MASS. r—

^

THE

Storey
Motors.

[ron-clad. Completely Closed
In. Dust and Moisture
Proof. No EKternal Mag-

Special Direct Current Motors for All Classes of Work^

THE STOREY MOTOR & TOOL CO.,

,"»rpS?: 2 12-226 Ionic St., l:^JA"sV:, Philadelphia, Pa.

The Zamel Arc Light Meter
/IHO ELECTRIC CURRENT TIMER

Is the ONLY RELIABLE DEVICE for Timing tlie Use of Arc Lights,

l-t Is Posi-tive in l-ts /Action.
SEND FOR CIRCULAR.

Zamel Arc Light Meter Co.,
266 BL.VJE: ISL_AND AVE., OHIOAOO, IL.l«.

Approved by the National Fire Underwriters' Association.
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c

O

FOR ENCLOSED LONG-BURNING ARC LAMPS:

B> - -

sf FOR ALTERNATING;
f qtlRRENT ^
, 4 ARC^LAMBS ^

JNEQUALLED IN QU^
AND EFFICLEI^Y AHD^ILLIANT LIGH"

HUGO REISINGER hbroadw/^y NEW YORK

c

o

STEEL SPLIT BOXES FOR 5-8 CONDUIT.

NOTE the good points of this box!
NOTE that it is non-breakable!
NOTE the length of the projecting lugs!
NOTE that the inner rim of outlet is smaller than the outer!
NOTE from this that the conduit cannot run too far into box!
NOTE the removable discs!

NOTE that it weighs but 21 ounces!
If you have noted well all these good points you will have discovered the Best Split Conduit Box

on the Market. Our new Catalogue "D" will tell you about our other 1,200 styles of Steel Outlet
Boxes. We also manufacture Steel Boxes for Panel Boards.

THE BOSSERT ELECTRIC CONSTRUCTION CO., UTIGA,N.Y.

Every kind of electric apparatus, from the smallest switcti to the largest

generator and locomotive. • ,

Whatever your electrical need is, we can supply you.

In quality and cost, no rival work

meets ours. ^^^̂
*S>

For Arc or

Incandescent

Lighting.

35

The name of

Westinghouse

is a guarantee.

si\

,^j^ ^^ Don't ask where our ^^ Q\
^^> best apparatus can be seen. It is ^J^ everywhere. All our work is our best.

Westinghouse Electric & Mfg* Co*

.^

^^ For

Long Distance Power

Transmission.

The name of

WESTINGHOUSE

is a g;uarantee.

^
Pitlsburgh, New York. Boston, Chicago, Philadelphia, St. Louis, San Francisco, Buffalo, Syracuse, Atlanta, Tacoma.

Mountain Electric Co. Denver. For Canada, Ahearn & Soper, Ottawa. Westinghouse Electric Co. Ltd. 32 Victoria St., London,

%m^?mm^.^mm^^mmmm?m^m^mf
>s
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The S-W Arc Light Radiators.

BRILLIANT AND ECONOMICAL

Absolutely free from side shadows, or those cast

by flying insects.

Diffuses light uniformly.

Easily attached and detached.

Can be cleaned without removal and are prac-

tically indestructible.

Made for all styles of arc lamps.

Send for descriptive circular and prices.

General Agency: Chicago General Fixture Co.,

169 Adams Street, Cliicago, III.

SHADOWLESS RADIATOR MFG. CO.

FARIBAULT, MINN.

A-ccnmiilators.
American Battery Co.

Klsotrlc Storage Battery Co.

AInniinnm Castings.

Annunciators.
Ansonla Electrical Co.

Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.

Electric Appliance Co-
Partrick. Carter & Wilklns
Procter-Raymond Mfg. Co.

Reliable Elec. Supply Co.

Are l.»mp8. ^, ^,
Adams-Bagnall Elec. Co.

Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.

CLASSIFIED INDEX OF ADVERTISEMENTS.

leotrlo Arc Lignt uo.

t.Wayne Elec. Corporation.

Diehl Mlg. Co.
Eleotrlo_AJX Light Co.^

Oen'i inc. Arc uigi
Walker Company.
Western Electric Cu.

WeBtlnghouae El. A Mfg- Co.

Are Iiifflit Cord.
Central Electric Co.

Samson Cordage WliB-

Batteries and Jars.
Ansonia Electrical Co.

Central Electric Co.

Chicago Edison Co.

Commercial El. Supply Co.

Eleotrio AppUanoe Co.

Elec. Gas Lightlne Co.

Gordon-Burnham Battery Co
Leolanohe Battery Co., The
National Carbon Co. ,

Partrick. Carter A Wilkins.
Peru Eleo. UIg. Co.

Reliable Elec. Supply Co.

Western Electric Co.

Sommerolal El. Supply Co.

Eleotrio Appliance Co.

Huebel & Manger.
Partrick. Carter & Wilklns.
Proctor-RaymonQ Mlg- Co.

Reliable Elec. Supply Co.

Western Electric Co.

Link Be'lt Machlnerv Co.

L P A D. Transmitter Co,

Main Belting Co.

Peerless Rubber Mfg. Co.

Shultx Belting Co.

BeokH, Blectrlcal.

Kleotrlolan PubllHhlnir Co.

BraHH Foundern and Fin-
iNherM-Mctal Patterns

HolmsR Fibre-Qraphlte Co.

K- AW. Company.
Ohio Elec. Specialty Mfg. Co.

nmercial El. Supply Co.

Central Electric Co.

Central Electric Co.
Dearborn DrugAOhem,Wbs
Eleccric Appliance Co.
K. A W. Company.
Mass. Chemical Co.
McLennan & Co. '. K.
Ohio Elec. Specialty Mfp.Co.
Reliable Elec. Supply Co.
Western Electric Co.

Conduit and Condniti§i.
Armorite Interior Cond. Co.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
Michigan Pipe Co.

Hodge, Walsh & Lorlng.
McRae. A. L,.

Morrell Electric Works
Roth Bros. & Co.
Sargent & Lundy.

I Elec
Western Electric Co.

Contractors andJBlectric
liieUt Plants.
Bam. Foree.
Broughton. H. P.
Bullock Elec. Mfg. Co.
Card Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Diehl Mfg. Co.
Eddy Eleo. Mfg. Co.

3 Elec. Corporatioi
General Electric Co.

West
Westlnghouse Eleo & MfgCo.

Conveyors.
L.lnk-Belt Machinery Co.

"-3ly&Co..Ohas. "

Copper W^Ires.
American Electrical
Besly & Co., Chas H.
Brliey. W. R.
Central Eleotrio Co.
Chicago Edison (

Commercial El.

;

Electric Appliam
General Electric Co.
National India Rubber Co.
OkoniteCo.,The.
Phillips Insulated Wire Co.

Simplex Electrical Co.
Standard Underground C. Co.
Washburn A Moen Mfg. Co.

Central Electric Co.
Samaon Cordage WIeb.

Correspondence Schools-

Electric Co.
Supply Co.

Lamp Dept.

General Electric
Moore. Alfred F.
New York Ins. WJre Oo-

Rellable Elec, Supply Cc
Simplex Electrical Oo.
Standard Underground C
Washburn & Moen Mfg.

'

>EdlaonOo.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Electric Appliance Go.
Gen'l Inc. Arc Light Co.
National Carbon Co,
PartrKUto Carbon Co-
RelRliut«r. Hujto.

Cross-Arms,
BracUets.
Brady, T. H.

(Jonlral Mfg. Co.

; Ky. Equipment Co.
Karr Tei. A Cons. Sup. Co.
Locke. Pred. M.

Cnt-Onts and Swltohea.

Hart 6 Hegeman Mfg. Oo,
Hill. W. S. UlocbrloCo.
K. A W Company.

Pern Elee, Ufg. Co.
Reliable Elec. Supply
Wa«ner Eleo, Mfg. Oo
Walker Company

l>yn
American Engine Go.
Bullock Elec. Mfg. Co.
Card Electric Co.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.

ayneElec. Corporation.

Northern Electl. Mrg. Co.
Nott ACo., A. D.
Roth Bros. & Co.
Sargent & Lundy.

Warren Electric Mfg. Co,
Western Electric Co.
Westinghouse El. & Mfg. Co.
Wright, Wni.

Economizers. Fuel.
Broomell, Schmidt 4 Co.
Fuel Economizer Co.

ElecHeatiogApparatus.
Globe Electric Heating Co,

Electric IKeters.
American El. Meter Co.
Zamel Arc Light Meter Co.

Electric Kailways.

Westinghouse El. & Mfg. Co.
Electrical and Mechani-
cal Engineers.
American Elec. Eng. Assn.
Bain. Foree.
Broughton, H. P.

Westinghouse, Church, Ker
&Co.

Electrical Instruments.
Central Electric Co.
Cherry Electric Works.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Cutter El. & Mfg. Co.
Electric.^
Emerson
General Electric Co.
Hill. W. S. Electric Co.
Keystone El. Instrument Co.

Vagner Elec. Mfg. Co.

Electric C(
Ohio Elec Specialty Mfg.Co.
Paiste Co., H. T.
Peru Eleo. Mfg. Co.

Foos Gas Engine Co.

Electric Co.
El. tl Utg.Co.

Emerson El. Mfg. Co.
Karr Tel. A Cons. Sup. Co.
General Electric Co,
Roth Bros. A Co.
Wagner Electric Mfg. Co.
Walker Company.
Western Electric Co.
Westinghouse El. A Mfg. Co.

Feed Water Heaters.
DaTls&Son. I. B.

Fibre.
Delaware Hard Fibre Co.
Diamond Slate Fibre Co.
Karlavert Mfg. Oo.

FUes.
Barnett Co., G. A H.
Central Electric Oo.

Fixtures, El. A Comb'n.
Central Electric Co.
Oommercial El. Supply Oo.

Flexible Hhafts.
Stow Mfg. Co.

Electric AppUance^C
Sbawraut-Fuse Wire uo.

Ltnk-Beit Machinery Co.
Peerless Rubber Mfg. Co.
Robertson & Sons. Jas. L.

Gas Lighting, Electric.
central Electric Co.
Partrick. Carter A Wilkins

Besly A Co.. Chas. H.
Central Electric Co.
Link-Belt Machinery Co.
Pratt A Whitney Co.
>eneral Elec. Mnpplies.
Ansonia Electrical Co.
Besly A Co., Chas. H.

Commercial El. Supply Co,
Electric Appliance Co.
Electric Rv. Equipment Co.
General Electric Co.
Hodge. Walsh & Lorlng.
Hill, W. S. Electric Co.
K. A W. Company.
Paiste Co., H. T,
Partrick. Carter A Wilklns.
Peoples Electric Co,
Peru Elec. Mfg. Co.
Reliable i

iFAe'
rCo.

Globes and Electrical
Glassware.
Central Electric Co.
Commerolal El. Supply Co.

GoT^ors, Water IVheel.
LombardWaterWheel Gv.Co.

Graphite Specialties.
Besly A Co., Chas. H.
Central Electric Co.
Dixon Crucible Co., Jos.
Holmes Fibre-Graphite Co.

Hanger Boards.
K^ A W. Comnany.

iCo.

Insulators and Insnlat-

Briiey, W. R.
Bryant Electric Co.
Central Electric Oo.
Chicago Edison Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Delaware Hard Fibre Co.
Diamond State Fibre Co.
Electric AppUance Co.
Emerson El. Mfg. Co.
Empire China Works.
Hill, W. S. Eleotrio Co.
Kartavert Mfg. Co.
K. & W. Company.
Locke, Fred. M.
Mass. Chemical Co.
Mica Insulator Co.
National India Rubber Co.
New York Insulated Wire Co.
Okonite Co.. The.
Paiste Co.. H. T.
Peru Elec. Mfg. Co.
Phillips Insulated Wire Co.
Reliable Elec. Supply Co.
Simplex Electrical Co.

;Co.

Commerolal El. Supply Co.

General El
Montauk Multlph. Cable Co.
Moore, Alfred F.
National India Rubber Co.
New York Insulated Wire Oo.

Simplex Electrical Co.
Standard Underground C. Co.
Washburn & Moen Mfg. Co.

.1 auction Boxes.

Commercial El- Supply Co.

Lynn Incandescent Lp. Co.
Reliable Elec. Supply Co.
Sawyer-MauElec. Co.
7nlted Elec. Imp. Go.

•-JfeS- - IcOo.
Electric Appliance Co.
General Electric Co.
Westinghouse El. A Mfg. Co.

magnet W^tre.
(See Insulated Wires.)

llechanical Machinery.

Pratt& Whitney Go.
Robertson A Sons. Jas. L.

Mick.
°'

Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Munsell & Co.. Eugene.
Schoonmaker. A. O.

Mining Apparatus, Elec.
General Electric Co.
Link-Belt Machinery Co
Westinghouse El. A Mfg. Co.

Card Electric Co.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Diehl Mfg. Co.
"""-^lec. "-

General Electric Co.'
Hobart Elec. Mfg. Co.
Northern Electl. Mfg. Co.
Peoples -Electric Co.
Roth Bros. A Co,
Sargent A Lundy.

United Elec. Imp. Co.
Wagner Elec. Mfg. Oo.
Walker Compan

1 Electric Mfg. Co.

Packing.
Besly A Co. Chas. H.
Garlock Packing Co.
' ' * -Belt Machinery Co.

Atlantic Alcatraz Asph. Co-
Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co,
Mass. Chemical Co.

Besly & Co., Chas. H.
Phosphor Bronze Sm.Co.Ltd.

Platinum.
Baker A Co.

Buckeye Electric Oo.
Central Electric Co.
CUtcago Bdlaon Co,

oal Indoac of iXd v^r-tisenrfeorft-ts

Bryant Electric Co.

Empire China Works.
Peru Eleo. Mfg. Co.

KaOlators.
Shadowless Radiator Mfg.Co.

Ilcflners.
Goldsmith Bros.
SwartB Metal KedningCo,

Itcllectors.
Amer. Retleotor A Ltg. Co.
Shadowless RadlatorMfg.Co.

Re-Wlndins-Repairs.

Elliott. W. H. Eleo. Co.
Hodce. Walsh A Lorlng
Morroll Electric Works.

Second-Hand Machin'y.
Cornman Co.
Hine A Co., L. A.
Hodge. Walsh A Lorlng.
Wright. Wm.

Shades.
Amer Reflector A Ltg. Co.
Central Electric Co.

Spark Arresters.
K. & W. Company.

Speaking Tubes.
Central Electric Co.
Electric AppUance Oo.
Partrick, Carter A Wilklns.
Western Electric Co.

Weston Electrical Inst. Oo.

Storage Batteries.
American Battery Oo.
Electric Storage Battery Oo.

Street Cars.
Stephenson Co.. John.

Tapes, Insulating.
Electrical Works.

Brlxey, W.

:

sCo.

American Rheostat Co.
Antorantto Switch Co.
Central Electric Co.
Cutler-Hammer Mfg. Co.
General Eleotrle Oo.
Leonard. Ward. Electric Co.
Oklo Elflc.Spetlalty Mfg.Co.
WeBtlnchouBO El. A Mfg. Co.

Seo l^aeo III

Commercial El. Supply Co.
Electric AppUance C
Moore, .^'-""
NewYoi
OkoniteCo., The.
Reliable Elec. Supply Co."' "-—calC-

3 Co.

Telephones, Telephone
Material and Switch-
boards.
American El. Telephone Co.
cabinet Mfjf. Co.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Farr Tel. A Cons. Sup. Co.
Kokomo Tel. A El. Mfg. Co.
Kusel. D.A.Tel.AEl.Mfp.Oo.
Lockwood T. A T. Co. of Am.
Northwest Engineering Co.
N. W.Tel. Mfg. r--

Western Tel. Cons. Oo.

General Electric Co.
Roth Bros. A Co.
Stanley Electric Mfg. Oo.
Wagner Elec. Mfg. Co.
Walker Company.
Western Electric Co.
Westinghouse El. A Mfg. Co

Trolley Cord.
Central Electric Co.
Samson Cordage Wka.

Trucks, Electric Car.
General Electric Co.
Westinghouse El. A Mfg. Co,

TurbineA« atcrWheela.
Am. Impulse Wheel Co.
Dayton Globe Iron Works Co
Leffel &Co., Jas.
Pelton Water Wheel Oo.
Smith Co.. S. Morgan.

lac Moen Mfg. Co.

Woodwork. Electrical.
Cabinet Mfg. Co.

XBay Ontnt

Swett& Lewis Co.
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DEM.FANS
FOR ALL CIRCUITS, EXCEPT ALTERNATING

OUR CEILING FANS AND ELECTROLIERS

ARE THE

Recognized Standard
OF THE WORLD.

Our Desk and Bracket Fans are
Built of the Finest Mate-

rial and are the

Highest Efficiency
Of Any on the Market.

WRITE FOR CIRCUURS AND PRICES

ON

Ceiling Fans—Column Fans—Counter Column Fans—Desk Fans—Bracket Fans—Exhaust Fans.

NEW YORK: 561-563 Broadway.
CHICAGO: 192-194 Van Buren St.

BOSTON: 128-132 Essex St.
DIEHL MANUFACTURING GO.,

ELIZABETHPORT, N. J.

The Swinging Tree insulator

Manufactured by

WESTERN ELECTRIC COMPANY.

This Tree In-

,,^

,

s u 1 a t o r will

ytf^t^^Wi thoroughly pro-

f

'(
I P^^tect your lines

ii*::^ It'l
f • o m swaying

tff^^^f I k2
branches with-

^n3":^j|^ out cutting the

^I. 3r insulation.

It is readily hung from a hook
or wire twisted through the loop

at the top, and by lengthening

the wire can be adapted to a wide
range of conditions.

It can be used with advantage
for supporting arc light wires un-
der iron roofs.

WESTERN ELECTRIC
COMPANY,

CHICAQO. NEW YORK.

^
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FAST SELLING BOOKS OF MERIT.
A MINE OF TECHNICAL INFORMATION

Forthe Practical Electrician,

The Professor,

The Student,

And anvone interested in anvway in the science.

AN ABSOLUTELY NEW WORK.
Complete and Unabridged.

The Pocket
'""""°-

Electrical Dictionary

Bv EDWIN J. HOUSTON, A. M., Ph. D. (Princeton).

A most valuable contribution to electrical literature.

This new Dictionary is destinea to enjoy a world-wide

sale. It contains over 11,000 words and about 15,000 defi-

nitions used In tlie science. There are several thousand

new words now used in the science that have never ap-

peared in any other single book.

It is indispensable to all electricians.

It is beautifuly printed on fine paper, and is so com-

pact that it can be carried in the pocket.

The type is large and clear. 950 pages.

Vol., 33ino. Cloth, $2.so; Leather, S3.00.

Sent post-paid on receipt of price.

A NEW AND VALUABLE WORK.

Electricity Made Easy
BY SIMPLE LANGUAGE
AND COPIOUS ILLUSTRATION

By EDIVINJ. HOUSTON, A. M., Th. T>.,

and AT{THUR E. KENNELLY, Sc. D.

TABLE OF CONTENTS.

I. The Turning of an Electric Lamp in the House.
II. How the Electric Wires are Distributea Through

rhe Electric Lighting- Station.
How the Incandescent Lamp Oper;
How the Incandescent Lamp is Made.

VIII. How the Electric Current Supplied
Measured.

IX. How the Arc Lamp Operates.
X. How the Light of Electric Lamps

XIV. How the Dynamo Operates.
XV. How the Electric Motor Operates.
XVI. The Telephone and How it Open
XVIL Some Other Applications of Elec

The authors have taken great pains to
electricity In a clear, comprehensive sty
ners and laymen cannot fail to be ^rei
reading this new work,
Many analogies are gi.t:^ »u.^

a difficult technical subject. Thi
their ability in explaining " '

: given which simplify

leal

edge can be gained

gher mathematics. Whether you m
electricity your profession or not, mucl

"
'

ading this work, as it gi
pplication of electricity.

ed Dy r

of the

o. Cloth, over 200 Illustrations and 300 Pages.

Sent post-paid on receipt of price.

A VALUABLE AID TO STUDENTS.

The Interpretation of

Mathematical Formulae

By EDWIN J. HOUSTON, Ph. D.,

and ARTHUR E. KENNELLY, Sc. D.

With Diagram Illustrations.

ew work for students' use and
ins themselves on the higher n

to the engineer and electrician.

THE CONTENTS INCLUDE:

I. Addition.
II. Subtraction.
HI. Multiplication.
IV. Divisiou.
V. Involution. Powers
VI. Evolution. Roots.
VII. Equations.
VIII. Logarithms
IX. Tr '-

X. Hy

Prof. Forbes ot England, in spealiing ot Dr. Kennelly's
work, says: "Of all the beautiful expositions of profound
mathematical work iu the simplest language which can
be understood by any student in our technical colleges,

there is nothing in the literature of the day to come up
to the writings of Dr. Kennelly."

i2mo. Cloth, $1.25.

Sent post-paid on receipt of price.

Send for Our Handsomely Illustrated Book of Sample Pages of ^

The IIM-TERNATIONAL.

L.I

ECTRICAL.
By Prof. Edwin J. Houston,

Dr. Kennelly,

Prof. Silvanus P. Thompson.

FREE COUPON-W. E.

Sired.

atj,...

62d THOUSAND NOW READY
Of which 25,000 were sold in Europe.

A B C of Ilectricity
By WILLIAM H. MEADOWCROFT.

Indorsed by Thos. A. Edison.

This excellent primary book has taken the first place in

elementary scientific works. It has recelvea the indorse-

ment of Thomas A. Edison. It Is for every person desir-

ing a knowledge of electricity, and is written in simple

style so that a child caa understand the work. It Is

what its title Indicates, the first flight of steps in elec-

'^''''^ ^' WOAT TUE PRESS SAYS.
"A dear and comprehensive lltUe treat!se."--N. Y. Sun.

"Electric science is making raagnlflcent strides and this

book Alls a useful oUlce In setting forth the features and
characters of thf^e advances."—Brooklyn TIuk-s.

"The need of such a book has undoubtedly been felt by
many. . . . We predict for It a splendid sale. "—The Age
of Steel.

"A book Hke this should be largely read."—N. Y. Herald.

"The book Is well illustrated, and no pains have been
spared to make it accurate and reilable throughout."—
Kleeli-lral K<.-vi''W.

PHYSICIANS, SURGEONS AND DENTISTS

Find an Important Work in

Cataphoresis
OR

Electric Medicamental Diffusion

As Applied in Medicine, Suro.f.rv and Dentistkv,

By WILUAM JAMES MORTON, M. D.

-The X-Ray; or Photography of the Invisible, etc.

This Is tlie only work published on the subject ana Is

Indispensable to all membere of the medical profession.

The work is profusely illustrated with flue engravings

and diagrams showing the applicalions of cataphoretic

The
INTRODUCTION.

Part I—Historical.—Early Experimenters, aiodern Re
flval. Development In Dental Surgery. The Writer's Con

1 Osmosis or I

aphoresls. Physiological Experiments.
11 App.Trntn.s niul Outfit.—Electi

111 Surgery.—
or Electric

'^ai Amethe-

Vol., Large 8vo, Illu5., Cloth, $4.00; Half Leal

Sent post-paid on receipt of price.

A Most Important Work of General interest.

FIFTH THOUSAND.

THE X RAY
Or Photography of the Invisible

and Its Value in Surgery.

By WILLIAM J. MORTON, M. D.

Written in Collaboration with

EDWIN W. HAMMER.

With Valuable Appendices by Prof. Roentgen, Thomas A.

Edison and Dr. Oliver Lodge.

This work gives full infonuation of Professor Rtinlgen's

mai'veloiis discovery. The work explains iu clear and sim-

ple style how the extraordinary pictures are taken through
solids. Full description is given of (he apparatus used,

aud the text is profusely ilhistralod with hulf-tone Illus-

trations giving fac-sJmilo copies of ilio pictures taken
from the negatives of the author. The subjects are varied.

One shows dislinclly a biilk-L lo<K'i'd in a man's hand

100 excellent X-ray pictures aud diagram lllus

Colored plate showing rays In OrooUes tube

e work beautifully printed on coated paper.

AMERICAN TECHNICAL BOOK CO,, Publishers,"^^.f
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SPECIAL DRIVE!

•A PRETTV BIXCH.-

IMPORTANT!

P. S. Never for^'et fur an instant

the important fact that we carry

the largest stock of goods in

the West and can make the

promptest shipments, as all

goods can be shipped from our

stock in St. Louis.

JVIICA—
American"—for Street Railway

and Lighting Purposes.

Arc Lamps
HELIOS.

K. K. WIRE-
HOLMES, BOOTH & HAYDENS.

ST. R. R. MATERIAL

MEDBERY.

\ I'.BV PKKTTV BIIXCI

COMMERCIAL ELECTRICAL SUPPLY CO.

^
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TIEW OF JOi:STS.

CROSS ARMS
CREOSOTED WILL LAST FOR MANY

YEARS.
IT PAYS TO USE THEM.

GET OUR PRICES.

THE. IVIICHIGAIM F»ll=

A National Rider never changes

CREOSOTED Wood Conduits
F-OR UNDERGROUND NA/^IRES.

FOR TELEPHONE, TELEGRAPH AND ELECTRIC LIGHT COMPANIES.
There are advantegrs in usios €B£OSOTei> IVOOD CONnUITS

not nbtained in using any other kind; cables will not be scratched by
being drawn threogh them: no concrete fonndaiion. Hides or top
required; -wires in creosoted wood conduits are m— "

'-

iianholes: subways constrncted with
by any othe

ecanse ACgetable growth is prevented, keep
ing roots away from cables.

E CO., Bay Citix, iViichisari, KJ. S. .A
his monnt—ITational Cycle Mfg. Co., Bay City, Hich. Get our Jfeiv (^atalogne.

W. S. HILL ELECTRIC CO.. Hew Bedtord, Mass.

Send for Catalogue.

GENERAL WESTERN AGENTS:

Central Electric Co., Chicago. I\A/^I'T'CHES A.NID RA.NE:U

Hart Switches for 500 Volt Circuits.

No. 20A. 5 Amperi 10 Ampere, S. P. 5 Ampere, 3-Way.

These switches are guaranteed to work on 500 volt circuits withou.t causing trouble or

"playing out."

No. 211 is especially designed for electric heaters.

Continued orders from customers who have used these switches for years is convincing

proof that they perform their work in a satisfactory manner.

For particulars, see our illustrated catalogue.

All switches of our manufacture are stamped "Hart Switch" on the metal.

THE HART & HEBEHAN MFB. CO., Hartford, Conn.

Lowest Quotations
ON

Electrical
Supplies!

Promptest Shipments !

RELIABLE ELECTRICAL SUPPLY CO., Wi E. MADISON STREET, CHICAGO.
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EUGENE F. PHILLIPS,

AMERICAN ELECTRICAL WORKS,
PBOTTDEKCE, K. I.

BARE AND INSULATED ELECTRIC WIRE,
ELECTRIC LICHT LINE WIRE,

INCANDESCENT AND FLEXIBLE CORDS,

Railway Feeder and Trolley Wire,
AMERICANITE, MACNET, OFFICE AND

ANNUNCIATOR WIRES.
CABLES FOR AERIAL AND UNDERGROUND USE.

K Store. P. 0. Ackerman, 10 Cortlaudt St.

WATER =w1eT%ERN0R
THAT GOVERNS.

Wateeyille & Fairfield Railway & Light Co., I

Wateeyille, Me., Jan. 18, 1896. f

Lombard Water-Wheel Governor Co., Boston, Mass!
Gentlemen:—In regard to your Type C governor, which is regulating for us

our two Hercules Wheels, which give power to operate our Light Plant, Street
R. R. and Power Generator, we are frank to admit that the machine does its worli
admirably. We have no hesitancy in recommending it to those in want of a
governor. (Signed)

I. C. LiEBT, President Waterville & Fairfield R. R. & L. Co.

LOMBARD WATER-WHEEL GOVERNOR CO.,
61 Hampshire St., BOSTOX. MASS.

The Handsomest
Pack of playint; cards are sent to everyone sending us two 5-lb.

or one 10-lb. labels cut from the front of "Eurelia" Pavking

better than any other. Try £nreka

• IWDICATORIS. •
I atford to sell you on very easy terras, can't you afford to buy?

Send for catalogue and Installment terms. We have twenty-flve other
high grade specialties.

JAS, L. ROBERTSON & SONS,
1«8 Falton Street, New York,

la Pearl Street. Boston.

AUTOMATIC MOTOR]
RHEOSTATS. I

WARD LEONARD ELECTRIC CO.
BRONXVILLE, N. Y.

Foree Bain,
Consulting Engineer,

Electricity, Mechanics,

Solicitor of Patents

Suite i657'59 Honadnock BIdg., - Chicago'

SARGENT &LUNDY,
EIMOIIMEERS,

13 and 16 Monadnock Block, CHICAGO, ILL.

GORDON PRIMARY CELL.
For Open and Closed Circuit AV.jrk.

The Perfect, Modern, Longest Lived and Most Economical
Cell Ever Put on the Market.

In use by the leading fltlcs, nillrnnds, tcli-pluiiiH and fjas engine

WE CLAIM:—CoDstont discharge of current without polari-
zation; no local action; no noxious gases or fumes; no acids; least
labor for operation; cleanest; not freezing at -jh^ bPlnw zero; cro-
nomlc value 50 per ei>tit. gn-ater tlmn gravity coll, and ;io por c*tut.

greater than best ntti-T '.!! iji inark'i. i-.,r \.i, i ..ii. r,!! arnp.TM

volt;'dn closed clrciili.' (, .t-.
,

„ vuii. .-.-hm ini-rirnihii Au-i prir.-iist.

THE GORDON -BURNHAM BATTERY CO.,

OEO.W. PATTERSON. : BIdg.. Chicago,

EVERYTHING IN WIRE.
BARE AND INSULATED.

ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF THE "CHICAGO" RAIL BOND.

WASHBURN ^ MOEN MFC. CO.,
NA/OROeSTER. IVIASS.

BRANCH 0FFI0C6 AND WAREHOUSES: New York. Chisago, 3an Franoltoo. Houston. Phlladolphla,

STATIC MACHINES
OF ALL SIZES.

X-RAY TUBES
ARID

FLUOROSCOPES
Of Oar Own Dlakc.

Glass or Rubber Plates for All Macbines.

Send stamp for Catalogue No. 4.

SWETT&LEWISCO.,
1 1 Bromfield St.,

BOSTON, MASS.

Engineers and Contractors
thoroughly reliable i

Driven Starters and Specialties. No dash-pots, shunt

Automatic Switch Co., Baltimore, Md.

ELECTRO-IVIACNETS.

AMBER W ^^r^ Washers.
««A1Il>I.K!« A>'D HITOTATIOIVS FVRSIIt^HED.

A. 0. SCHOONMAKER, 1563 Monadnock Block, CHICAGO, ILL.

Fort Wayne Electric Corporation,
FORT WAYNE, IND.

Apparatus for

Arc, Direct Curren-t and Al-terna-t-
• rig Incandescen-t L_lgH-ting and

^o^A^er Transmission.

WEATHERPROOF WIRE.
COMPLETE STOCK CARRIED BY

Western Electric Co., New York.

Electric Appliance Co., Chicago.

Pettingell Andrews Co., Boston,

Electrical Engineering Co., Minneapolis.

St. Louis Electrical Supply Co., St. Louis

^Ho^^y^ '^^'^ Bradford Belting Co., Cincinnati

Phillips Insulated Wire Co.;

Office and Factory: PAWTuCKET, R. I.
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WANTED
Imraediatelv, traveling salesman o
having extensive acquain
engineers and a

i right partj', who r

highest rererences. Address *\ S., care West-
ern Electrician, 510 Marquette Bldg., Chi-

WANTED.
1 well up
3n as mai „
s' experience

manager of small pla:

WANTED.
Situation hy an electrician and engineer of

seven years' experience; prefers taking charge
of installation work or incandescent lighting in-
stallation; central states preferred. Can furnish
the very best of references. Address "H. H.,"
eare "Western Electrician, 510 Marquette
Bldg., Chicago.

WANTED.
an to handle an up-to-date improved in-

candescent lamp on commission in Iowa, South-
ern Minnesota and Wisconsin, either as a side
line or full line. Liberal inducements to an en-
ergetic, reliable party. Addr
care Western Electrtci
Bldg., Chicago.

WANTED.
practical experience will

and thor-
oughly understand their use. First-class recom-
mendations from all former employers. Address,
stating salary and full particulars, "JEl ectrio,"

Building, Chicago.
Electrician

'NA/^A.NTED.
ARMATURES TO REWIND.

and WestinghouseWinders direct 1

FOR SALE.
Two automatic high-speed 9x14 simple

engines, direct connected to so-foot lin(

between them, fitted with balance v
clutches and two pulleys for belting to d>

any day. Keas
Address A. W. 1

For Sale—At Receiver's Sale,
All of the street railway property of the

DEFIANCE LIGHT & RAILWAY COMPANY.
A splendid opportunity for interurban extension.
For particulars address

>V. B. FABEN, Receiver, Defiance, O.

F-OR SA.I-E.
Second hand Arc Lamps of different manu-

facture; good as new and thoroughly tested:
».lso, Arc and Incandescent Dynamos and other
electrical apparatus.
Always in the market for scrap Dynamos,

Motors, Wire, Copper, burned out Incandes-
cent Lamps and Lampbases, etc. Address THE
CORafMAXCOMJ»Al!MY, 1134 Hamilton St.,

Olevpland. Ohio,

REQUEST FOR PROPOSAI.S
FOR EI.ECTRIC MGHT

FRAXCHIISE.

The President and Trustees of the Village of
Sheboygan Falls, Wisconsin, hereby advertise
under chapter 3;0, laws of Wisconsin, i897, for
and request the submission to them of written
bids or proposals for a franchise to be granted
by said President and Trustees, for the term of

same, prepared bv
said President and Trustees.
Said bids or proposals to state what percentage

of the gross receipts from the operation of such
plant the bidder will pay annually into the
treasury of said village in consideration of re-

lated February 8, 1S98.

Signed; THE PRESIDENT AND TRUSTEES OF THE
r VILLAGE OF SHEBOYGAN FALLS, WIS.

SWIITH-VAILE TRIPLEX PUMPS.
OPERATED BY ELECTRIC MOTOR.
SINGLE AND DOUBLE ACTING.

HOUSE PUMPS, ELEVATOR PUMPS,
WATER WORKS PUMPS, ETC.

ALSO
Pumping Machinery for Every Possible Duty. New

Catalogue Free.

THE^TlLWELL-BIERCE & SMITH-VAILE CO.,

DAYTON, OHIO, U. S. A.

Goldsmi-th Bros
PLATINUM REFINERS,

63 Washington Street, Chicago, Ml.

Highest Cash Price Paid tor Platinum Sc

Platinum Wire and Plate For Sale.

FOR SALE.
Small electric light plant about one mile out

A bargain for the right party. Address
"H.," care Western Electrician,

510 Marquette Building, Chicago.

Second=fland Engines.
for sale cheap by The American Engine Co.,

builders of the American-Ball Engines and Elec-

trical Machinery, Bound Brook. N. J.

For Sale Cheap.
One A-30 T.-H. Alternator 1,000 v. Ironclad

Armature with Exciter and Switchboard, with
all instruments complete. One 45 k. w. Stand-
ard Generator 500 v. Compound Wound. One
15 h.-p. 500 V Detroit motor. One 15 h.-p. 500 V
Commercial motor. One 50 light 1.200 c. p. Arc
Dynamo Standard. One 30 light 1,200 c. p. Arc D y

fflARLO™xBELL
IRON
BOX

Is the Only

Double Adjustment Bell

That

Cannot Get Out
Of Adjustment.

PROCTOR-RAYMOND
MFC. CO.,

Suf=falo, - IM.-V.

HARVARD UNIVERSITY.

Lawrence Scientific School

Offers Courses in

Civil Engrineering,
Mectianical Engineei-ing,

Electrical Engineering,
Mining and Metallurgy.

Architecture.

For descriptive pamphlet apply to

M. CHAUBERIiAIDI, Secretary.
N. S. SHALER, Dean. Cambridge, Mass.

F-OR SAL-E.:
SECOIMD-MiBk.ND

Direct current dynamos of 350, 700, 785, 800, 810, 900, 1,075, 1,330, 1,610 and 3,500 lights capacity.
Alternating cnrrent dynamos of 750, 900, 1,300, and 3,000 lights capacity.
Arc dynamos 30, 34, 30, 40, 50 and 60 lights, hoth 1,300 and 3,000 c. p.
Engines, 50, 75, 85, lOO, 115, 135, 150, 175 and 300 h. p.
Boilers, lOO, 350, 375 and 500 h. p.
Heaters, 150 and 1,000 h. p.
Pumps, all sizes.

If^RITE FOB PABTICUI.ABS AlVO FBICES.

CHICAGO EDISON COMPANY, 139 Adams Street, Chicago.

FOR SALE CHEAP, Hff SIEMENS & HALSKE GENERATOR,
330 Kilowatts, 3,000 Volts, «,000 Alternations, 100 Revolutions. IHrect-connected to 10x35x48 Tandem Non-Con-
densing IMPKOVED OBEEN ENGINE. Generator complete with Exciter, Sn itchboard and Instruments. The out-

fit is second-hand but in good operative condition. For further information write to

Meysenburg S Badt, Suite 1504 Monadnock Block, Chicago.

ROF? 3AI-E:!
lOOO-LICHT INCANDESCENT DYNAMOS.
1200-LICHT INCANDESCENT DYNAMOS.

yiMn IX MARKKT F<
i;OI'l"KIl WlltK A>II> I

A. MINE & CO., 16 N.
(KNTH.

Canal Street, CHICAGO.

Scrap Copper Wire Wanted,
Old Copper Wire of any description to

II \r.,\ (Ml to communicate with us, as we are
'

< I for any quantity of Scrap Copper
, iket values. We pay cash and send

\> I' ,i,lso supplying the electrical trade with
I Babbitt, Cotton Waste, Solder, Etc. Please com-

SWARTS METAL REFINING CO.,
N. Desplalnes Street, CHICAGO, ILL.

MECHANICAL
alalogue (r

erested in electricity should send for

tiled free to any address). Any el

100-page

cal book pub-
lished sent prepaid on receipt of price.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO,, - 510 Marquette Bldg., Chicago.

??fP/1l)f$-5I LOUIS.

li s. s*'- St,
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Victor Turbine Water Wheel.
Cylinder or Register Gate— Close Regulation and High Efficiency

at Full and Partial Gate.
The attention of ELECTRIC COMPANIES is called to this CELBBRATEn -WATER

W^HEElj as particularly adapted to their use. on account of its remarkablr steady molioti,
liigh Bpeed and great efficiency aud larse capacity for its diameter, bein^ double
the power of most wheels of the same diameter. It is used by a number of the leading electric com-

highest per cent of useful effect gaarauleed.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND PARTICULARS.

THE STILWELL-BIERCE & SMITH-VAILE CO., DAYTON, OHIO.

The Standard Open Circuit Batteries
of the World.

SEBD FOK CIECULAE AND PEICE3.

THE lECLANCH'E BATTERY CO.,
111 loll 7 East 131stSt., N. Y.

WHITE CEDAR POLES
And STREET CAR TIES.

IVholesale Producers.

SOETT, rVllCIH.

CEDAR
LiNDSLEY Bros.,

MENOMINEE, MICH.,

WHOLESALE PRODUCERS. POLES

/T i TORREY PI I

^ j"g l/j I CLINTONVILLE, WIS. I I IF^^
^fW%#-V1'-1. Laroe Slock Constantly on Hand. ^ vFMw^^

POLES AND CRO$$ARM$
BERTHOLD & JENNINGS,

CHEMICAL BUILDING, ST. LOUIS.

Making Switches Our specialty —

SWITCHES
Good goods at low figures.

CEDARPOIES

PERHAPS VOU HAVE HEARD

Dulutli, known as tlie Wisconsin Central Lines.
Before making a journey to ai^y of these north-
western points, inquire relative to the fast and
elegantly equipped trains which leave ChlcaKO
daily via the Wisconsin Central. Your nearest

give you complete information.
:D, G. 1'. A., Milwaukee. Wis.JAS. C. POND, •

CO PRY -F^^-
„

DYNAMOS
Ligiiting and Plating

lights$3l); aOUghtsSoO;
lights $80; 70 llgllts $95;
"lights $135; 200 lights

' MOTORS.
1. p. $20; !4 h. p. $28;
.p. $40; 2h. p. $60.

Electro-Gasoline Engine
a to 00 H. p. *

»ntea.'"T'eE''p'KO CTTT "J^Sf.t
?» Dearborn St., tJllCAOO, C.8.A.

....BINDERS....
FOR THE

Western Electrician
SI.00 EACH.

ELECTRICIAN PUB. CO.,

STUDENTS
Will find that the Western
Electrician can help them
wonderfully in the study of

electricity. Subscribe now.
$3.00 per year, in advance.

Electrician Publishing Co.,

Suite 510 MarouetteBldg., - CHICAGO

MAST ARM.
^•^'"'^'Automatic^^
CUT-OUT^^|RON°

i*:iclsi'^.?:,tfc

STREET RAILWAY MEIM

Point lYIarion Mfg. Company,
Office: 430 Fourth Avenue, PITTSBURG. PA.

CHESTNUT AND POPLAR TELEGRAPH. TELEPHONE. ELECTRIC LIOHT AND RAILWAV POLES

THE MOTOR ENGINEERS AND ELECTRICAL WORKERS HAND BOOK
Ky M II I l\Ti KK

S:
<;lieMtnat and poplar poIeH for any kinil or work, !i5 to 70 feet Ioue; ulroiiBPr

MANUFACTURERS OF HIGH CLASS OAK AND LOCUST PINS. BRACKETS MOULDINGS. CROSS.ARMS

ETC SHIPMENTS MADE PROMPTLY LOW PRICES WRITE US

fililMMlH

MS LOCUST^ PINS

TrUTT
,cr-

»i 1 1 I III >

\
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NORTHWESTERN

TelephoneMfg.Co.
Offices, 43 and 44 Loan and Trust Bldg.,

MILWAUKEE, WIS.

practical experience lu

the service wltli the li

censees of the Amerlcao
Bell Telephone Co. a
sufficient guarantee ol

the safety and efficiency

of our apparatus. All
of our telephones are
equipped with a Solid
Back Transmitter, iden-
tical in principle with
that utilized by the
American Bell Tele-
phone Co. for transmit-
ting articulation a dis-

tance of 2,000 miles.

Send for prices and

HARD WOODWORK
I

A SPECIALTY.

BestWork. FinestFinish. Lowest Prices.

THE CABINET MFG. CO.,

The D. A. Kusel

Telephone and Electric

Mfg. Co.
1110 PINE STREET, ST. LOUIS, MO.

The oldest and most reliable telephone
nianufacturer in the West. All goods
guaranteed first-class. Send for cata-
logue and price list.

D. A. KUSEL, Proprietor.

Book Orders
GIVEN PROMPT ATTENTION.

Electrician Publishing Co.,

Suite 610 MarqucHe Bldg., CHICAGO.

and Toll Lines

AS A MONEY MAKER.

PUBLIC TELEPHONE SYSTEMS
Equipped with S.-C. apparatus, the best investment of

Telephones and Switchboards

All goods sold direct. Don't take

rt^-,^
Points"

screec railway, central sca-

tion, intercommunicating private plant equipment tully protected

by patent. We respect all patent claims of otliers.

Stromberg-Carlson Tel. Mfg. Co.,

76 W. JACKSON BOULEVARD,

CHICAGO, U. S. A.

NO. 30 AMERICAN TRANSMITTER.
I of Tolce trans-
1. distinctness of

frlDgement of patents owing

production
sounds and d
(lualities is unequaled. ^
The Largest flanu-

facturers of Tele-
phones and Switch"
boards in the United
States.
Four liundred exchanges
aggregating 80.000 tele-
phones In use. Four

Write for catalogue showing new tj pes and prices

oup apparatus to be of the highest
agree to defend, at our own expense, any actlun at

' brought against ouK PATRONS on alleged in-
r instruments

American Electric Telephone Co
OIHIOAGO

"St. Paul" Telephones
Exchanges, Private Line

THE WARNER
Sl-0\A/ SF>EED

Telephone Generator.

I guaranteed to ring :

dynamo to furnish i

rs' bells. Capacity 1,200 phones,
phones continuously. Furnished

wound to be run on no, 220 or 500 volt direct current eircuiis.
Occupies space less tlian twelve inches square. Send for cir-
cular gi\ ing full particulars.

W. F. WARNfR, Muncie Indiana.

ILLINOIS

betweBQ Chicago and St. Louis.

Free Keclining Chnir Cars. Parlor-Caf6 Cars. PuU
raan Buffet Open and Compartment Sleepiug Cars.

Reads via Illinois Central Railroad.
It can, be obtaiued of jour local ticket agent.

\. H. HANSON, G. P. A.. 111. Cent. R. R., Chicago, 111.

Did You Ever
See a copy of our

latest catalogue
of Electrical

Books? 100 pages,
mailed free.

ELECIRjClM PUBLISHING CO.

> 510 Marquette Bldg., CHICAGO.

The Electrician Publishing

Co., Suite 510 Marquette

Building, Chicago. Headquar-

ters for all latest Electrical

Books. Write for Catalogue.

IT'S ALL RIGHT.

Webb's Telephone Hand-Book. A book for the
expert as well as the novice. Price $1.00.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO.»
SIO IVIa r

o

u e-tlie aBullcllne, ^Hloaeo

OFFICE

The F-orris \A/Keel Co.
1131 The Rookery,

( iCAoo, April 30, 1800.

NEW YORK INSULATED WIRE CO.,

320 Dearborn St., Chicago III.

lEMEN—After carefully coiLsider-

merits of the various brands of

I
the market, we have decided to

I White Core" exclusively
1 ris Wheel.

c, till' wire upon the
exposed and the test

o3t severe one.
uly,

IHL TERRIS WHEEL CO.
By L A Ric Mgr,

RAVEN WHITE CORE, ^-fj-
»- ""'^^ •"*^-' ^"'^'"»- '- ''^^ United

COMPETITION LINE WIRE. ^:^^::^^^.i!:.^^^^^:i^^l^'^'^

GRIMSHAW TAPES, COMPETITION TAPES AND SPLICING COMPOUND.

New York Insulated Wire Company,
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DEARBORN BOILER COMPOUNDS.
TREATMENT PURELY VEGETABLE.

Waters Analyzed Free. Preparations to Suit. All Kinds of Analysis.

Oils a Specialty. Waters Free. Finest and Largest
Laboratories in the World.

DEARBORN DRUG ^ CHEMICAL WORKS,
29, 30, 31, 32 AND 33 RIALTO, CHICAGO. w h edgar Preside..

Map of the United States.
A large handsome Map of the United

Slates, mounted and suitable for office or

home use, is issued by the Burlington

Route. Copies will be mailed to any ad-

dress on receipt of fifteen cents in postage

by P. S EusTis, Gen'l Pass. Agent, C, B
&Q. R R . Chicago, 111.

j.»T"™lS(5HASBEEN MAKING

flELEPHONES
iS" 20 YEARS, NOT CHEAP BUT
^ SERVICEABLE AKO FULLY GUABINTEED.

CIRCULARS FURNISHED. '

J
YiADVCT Electric C»
BALTIMORE. MP, U.S. A.

Best Box Bell.

l.ouOle A(l™slmenl.

KINGS EVERY TIME.

HUEBEL& MANGER,

H." Z.D GriHsm St.. BiDOklm. H. Y.

FACTOBT.

m
WESTERN TELEPHONE

-•^CONSTRUCTION CO.,
260 S. Clinton Street, CHICAGO,

. . LARGEST MANUF,AOTURERS OF . >

Telephones and Appfiances,
EXCLUSIVELY. IN THE UNITED STATES,

The Lockwood Transmitter
Is protected by letters patent No. 528640 and No. 557588, issued Nov.

6, 1S94, and April 7, 1896, respectively.

The electrodes have "A variable air space" between them, and the

adjustment is obtained by tension instead of pressure. The Lockwood
is positively the only Transmitter on the market having no contact

BETWEEN electrodes, consequently parties liable to infringement

suits and promoters of long-distance systems will find it to be the only

telephone that will satisfy the fears of their subscribers. The Trans-

mitter can be placed upon any instrument now in use, and an exchange

of Transmitters is easily effected.

Address:

The Lockwood Long Distance Telephone &
Telegraph Company of America,

JOSIAH TiCE Mgr No. 80 Albany St., New Brunswicit, N. J.

ST.CLAIR HOTEL
AMERICAN PLAN,

Sixth, Mound and Kenyan Streets,

CINCINNATI, O.

All modt^rn convnnlenfiOH;
private baths; e;ic»ll(int <:tiiHli

KiJOBts. Ciolest

suite:

tlie city. AtmoHphore of home.

LEWIS KENNEDY & SON.

OTHERS
WE =
The LARGEST manufacturers of

HIGH GRADE, NON-INFRINGING
Tflcphoiie Apparatus in the U, S.

Sole liccnscos and Importers of the

MILDK TRANSMITTERS.

STANDARD TELEPHONE

AND ELECTRIC CO.,

END FOR :r.s&.
«'ii(aloKu<-.

NEW lOKOMO

TRANSMITTER.
Barkalow Patent.

We manufacture Swltch-
I'onrdB, all styles of Telo-

phooes and everything to

K0KOIVIOTELEPHONE&

ELECTRIC MFG. CO.,

E. S. TABER.

TABER & MAYER,
MANUFACTURERS AND '

ELECffCAL GOODS

TELEPHONE APPARATUS.

185 FRANKLIN ST.. BOSTON, MASS.
AGENTS WANTED IN LEADING CITIES.

In Going to St. Paul and
Minneapolis

The wise [travi'lcr si'lects the Chicago,
Milwaukee & St. Paul Uailway.
Why;
II is the best road between Chicago

It has llic must, perfect track.

best hotel

lis elecl

heated.
•r li:is III! equal
lie l,esl people,
lie for ladlc.9 and
men.

iilar road west of

of seven trains

City Ticket Office, 95 Adams St., Ciiicago.

\
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IN AIR,

EARTH and WATER
YOU'L-L- F"IIMD

•OKONITE- >l

THE STANDARD FOR RUBBER INSULATION. M

GABLES OF ANY SIZE AND CAPACITY FOR EVERY SERVICE

-AERIAL, UNDERGROUND AND SUBMARINE.

> I

•n I

2 I

Electric Railway. Electric Light, Telephone and Telegraph Wires and Cables.

OKONITE TAPE, MANSON TAPE, CANDEE

WEATHERPROOF WIRES.

The Okonite Company, Ltd.

WILLARD L CANDEE

DURANTCHEEVER i

"*"•""= 253 Broaclway,
GEO. T MANSON. GENERAL SUPT.

W H HOOGNS SECPE.A«V {M £W YORK.

-'fS- • •»• ! • !i'i-S -l 'i- :*'!>«>'S4-***«***«-Si*«><S'«'*«>'S>**-S'*'J'««S'*«-*^**'S'*'S> S>S^*«>S
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w''E point with pride to an honorable and
successful past and look forward with

hopefulness to a bright future. . . . .' .

THE NAME IS A GUARANTEE OF EXCELLENCE.

THE BALL ENGINE CO,, Erie, Pa, °^-^°^x
'^^^ ^-^-^ ^'«^''

A, Kreider, Manager.

Modern Power Transmission Machinery,

Rope Drives, Heavy Pulleys, Gears and Fly Wheels,

Approved Friction Clutches, Etc.,

Modern Methods of HandHng Coal in Power Plants and

Large Electric Stations. Designs and Estimates Submmea promptly.

THE LINK-BELT MACHINERY CO.,
ENGINEERS, FOUNDERS, MACHINISTS,

C:H4I^4VC5^, \j. s. .a.

Westinghouse Machine Company,
MANUFACTURERS.

Westinghouse, Church, Kerr & Co.,
ENGINEERS.

Managers of Elect]

Ihe smaller economies i

finished produ

; doing all this

; that theii

Light and Power Stations are getting mo
the generation of power. They are alive

is power, and therefore they install expensive boilers, efficient engines
generators, and often pay considerable attention to their steam piping; bat how many

practically nullifying it all by improper firing"^ Do they not

know that every time tDe fire door is opened it cools off the tire, wastes coal and injures

their boilers'

The Roney Mechanical Stoker obviates all this, enables one to use a cheaper grade
of fuel and at the same time to derive the best results from the excellent machinery
which receives its power from this service.

If you would know more of this standard piece of apparatus, address;

'SV.W VORK. ta 4-ortlan.lt Mt. BOHTO^'. l«>f,lliielioui.i. Illile.
<'III<'A(;0. 171 I.a Snilr Nt. DKTKOIT. I nion Tru.I BI.Ic.
UII..«D»;i.I>III.«.. m. R. narklr. .Ir. A < o.. Or.x.l KKIc.

Gas and Gasoline Engines ^Sm^\OTHERS 1

FEATURES.

Adapted for ALL Power Purposes—Electric Lighting, Hniing, Mining.
Water Works, Elevators, Factories, etc. Cheaper and Better than Steam.

ISO H. P. FOOS GAS ENGIN ECO., Springfield,

c

BROOKLYN, N. Y.
Manufacturers of the

Morrin "Cliinai" ani "Coipef Safety Water

Tnlie Boilers.

BUILT IN UNITS OF 60 TO 1 ,000 Hn P.

nAIITinUi Beware of infringers, they will

UAU I lUll be rigidly prosecuted.

ALSO BUILDERS OF

Smoke Stacks, Tanks, Etc., and
S'^'""~'^W-W ^" Classes of Iron Work.

©peelflcations. Drawings and Prices fumlslied
on application.

$end for Catalogue of Climax and Compound Boilers.

c^ivioiiMii^-rioi

Stow Flexible Shaft

IRON CLAD ELECTRIC MOTOR.
Practically dust aud water proof. For Portable

l>rllling, Tapping. Keamlng, Eniery Grinding, etc.
Write for Catalogue and Prices.

STOW MFG. CO., Binghamton, N. Y.

Preserve Your Copies
^

—

^^ Western Electrician.
BINDERS $1.00 EACH.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO.,

Suite 510 Waranetfe Banding. .... CHICAGO.

ELECTRICITY AND MAGNETISM.
A series of thirty 'four lessons covering the Science of Electricity from its Fundamental Principles to Its Everyday Practical Application. Comprises 326 pages, over 300 diagrams and illustrations. Price $2. By

PROF. II. f. .(ACKSON. UolvcrHlty of Wisionslii. I PItflF. W.M. A. A.NTIIO.NV nt Nnv Ynrk. I
ritllF. A. I'. rivUltl.Nl';. I..'liuiil Slanfonl t;iilv.rsily. rnl.

PItOF. H. S. c;AKIIAItT. FnlvcrHlty of Mi..-hiBun. I'liOI--. KltflVVN AYUFS. Tiilniic UnlviTslty. I
IMtoF. CV.l). D. SinU'AltnSi iN Univ.reiiy ..t .Mltin,.

PROF. B. F. TIIO.MAS, Unlvei^lty of Ohio. A C'omprehenHivc TrcallBc In Nimplc LansnoEC. free from AlBel>raic Kquations and Goxtly Understood. An.l otii.ra.

The nati
Macbl

[ properljcs of c

appliances for generating elec-

for gcocratlDg elec-

irurronta. MI»celIoii

23. Construction of electric light and power *

tht'ir testing.
M. Testing electric light circuits, and the

of telegraph and telephoi:

itmuliitloo and conductivity ;

21. Arc llKtitlng aiHl :n. IilI.i f
>

i
., ,, . ,1 ,,,^, lurglng. (.Ic; eli-ctrlclty ni)plicd It

.l''/7"rI.fllKlMH'and molor>r.''''''
"

' '
'" "" " '

''
''''""' l"'-''i"-nhrs.

SENT POSTAGE PREPAID TO ANY ADDRESS IN THE WORLD ON RECEIPT OF PRICE, $2.O0.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO., 510 MARQUETTE BLDC., CHICAGO.
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The BERRYIVIAIM
Feed Water Heater and Purifier.

Provided with U-shaped Tubes, it Never Leaks,
THE HIGHEST GRADE OKIiY.

Our catalogue contains the representative names of a large number of con-
tented buyers of BERBYHIAX HEATEBS built by us in the last twenty
years. A copy awaits your order at any time.

B. DAVIS & SON, Makers, Hartford. Conn.,

10 Medinah Temple, Chicago.
aker. 7 and 9 Pearl Street, Boston.
. A. CardweU. 39 Cortlandt Street, Room 127, New York.

THE PELTON WATER WHEEL
Is known the world over as afTordlng the most simple, reliable

and economical power for all purposes.

7,000 WHEELS NOW RUNnInG

ELEgfC^PqWER^TRANSMISSI
guaranteed. Catalog:ues fiiruLslied on application. Address

PELTON WATER WHEEL CO.,
I« Liberty street, or 121 -123 Main Street,

NEW YORK, N. Y., U. S. A. SAN FRANCISCO, CAL., U. S. A.

Filling every c
cient and satisfactory way.

Pelton Wheels are especially adapted I

this purpose and are operating the majo
Highest efficiency and best regulatio

THE Mccormick
TURBINE.

On Vertical or Horizontal Shaft,
Especially Adapted for Electrical Work.

percentage of useful «

Holyoke Testing Flume.

? diameter with a liigher

systematic t

irtios having power plants which are unsatisfactory, an(!
eonteniplatlng the Improvement of powers, will find it to
interest to confer with us, as we are willius to

ee results where others have failed, no
what make of turbine has been in use.

tSTATB REqUIREAlElVTt^ ANB t^CND FOR
CATAI.O<ilTE.

S.MORGAN SMITH CO., York, Pa.
Estimates furnished I nplete power plants a

Water Wheels and Motors.
Impulse or Turbine Wheels to meet requirements of every water

power installation. Electrical transmission plants, mines, mills, etc.,

or small units for operating lathes, saws, fans, etc.

Catalogue, drawings and quotations furnished on application.

AMERICAN IMPULSE WHEEL CO. OF NEW YORK.

120 LIBERTY STREET.

DIXON'S BELT DRESSING
AND liBATHER PRESERVATIVE.

Is guaranteed to prevent oilpping and to preserve the leather.

It will pay you to send for circulars and testimonials.

JOS. DIXON CRUCIBLE CO., JERSEY CiTY, N. J.

WATER WHEELS
For Heads of 3 Feet to 2000 Feet.

Especially adapted to all kiuds of

ELECTRIC POWER AND LIGHTING PLANTS.
Recent tesLs at Holyoke, given below, enable us to guarantee:

The Largest Power ever obtainat from a wheel qfthe same diameter. The highest
speed ever obtained for the same pouTr. The highest mean efficiency token
nuiniDgfrom half to full gate. Weguarautee also: A runner of the greatest

"
gate uncqualed in quickness and ease of opening mid closing.

Testofa4Bin.SAMSON,lar..26,97. Testofa36 inch SAMSON, Fel..l,'97.

s
'All

144.00

nils
90.04

",ZS.
H..a.L»;;;-„ ^£. <£s.

iiii
127.73
g
75.9s

1
57.69

13
1

JAMES LEFFEL & CO., Springfield, Ohio, U.S.A.

ARMINGTON& SIMS ENGINES
Unexcclivd in UeHien, AVorkiuanHliip, Efficiency, Regulation.
l>oal>lc ported, Kelf-AdjuMting Cylindrical Valves.
Almolntely Tielit. IVrf'ect Steam l>iNtribation.
KitCH Inertia Governor. Simple. I'oweri'nl. KlTective.
Kngines '4a to 2,0<l<> II. I>. (Capacity, to meet the reqnirementM

of any MCrvice.

WE INVITE CORRESPONOENCE WITH ALL INTERESTED IN THE
ECONOMICAL DEVELOPMENT OF POWER.

ARMINGTON & SIMS COMPANY,

1898

BOSTON, f . U. flpmlmilon, 70 Kilby SI.
NEW YORK. W F Hrirlnu. 609 Havomeyer BIdg.
PHIHOELPHIA, F. E, Bnllcy & Co.. 913 BeU BiSg.
BALTIMORE. MO., Murton, lioeil & Co..

Providence, R. 1.
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^Transformer Economy.

THE CHANGE AT CONSHOHOCKEN, PA.

The Diagram shows part of the map of Conshohocken, Pa.,

where 25 Small Transformers (#) were replaced b}- 2 of our

Type H ( ) Transformers.

THE RESULT OF THE CHANCE:
Core loss of 25 Small Transformers. - 1664

Core loss of the 2 Type H Transformers, 238

Saving in Watts, 1426

You cannot afford to continue the u§e of old, small, individ-

ual Transformers, when a change to new methods will bring

about such results.

It will pay you to use Type H Transformers. You can

operate j'our plant with less coal, with greater safet}', with better

regulation, and increase the station capacity b}? the amount saved

in core losses.

General Electric Company,
PRINCIPAL OFHCES, SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

SALES OFFICES: Boston, Mass.; New York, N. Y.; Syracuse, N. Y.; Buffalo, N. Y.; Philadelphia, Pa.; Baltimore, Md.; Pittsburg, Pa.; Atlanta, Ga.;
New Orleans, La.; Cincinnati, Ohio; Columbus, Ohio; Nashville, Tenn.; Chicago, 111.; Detroit, Mich.; St. Louis, Mo.; Dallas, Texas; Helena, Mont.; Minneapolis,

Uinn.; Denver, Colo.; San Francisco, Cal.; Portland, Ore.

For all business c : the United States address: Foreign Department, Schenectady, N. Y., and 44 Broad Street, New York.

For Canada, address Canadian General Electric Company, Toronto, Canada.

THE S. K. C. SYSTEM
A COMPLETE SYSTEM FOR

Long Distance Transmission,
General Station Distribution,

Mill and Factory Equipment,
Generators will be wound and guaranteed for an E. M. F. as high as

10,000 VOL.XS.
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

STANLEY ELECTRIC MANUFACTURING COMPANY,
F=>i-t-fcs-Fielcl, IVIass., U. S. A.

THE ROYAL ELECTRIC CO., Montreal, Canada, arc

sole licensees for the manufacture and sale of the S. K. C.

System in Canada

BRAlfCHGS OFFICES:
Btom-ton :

2w^ Yor-^

S«. L-ouia, IWIo., \A^<

-tLlartd-t:

damson S. O
•«err> Eleotir-lcjiBl

00 Oaliror-nla St
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OUR CATALOGUE
OF THREE HUNDRED PACES ILLUSTRAT
INC AND DESCRIBING A LARGE NUMBER OF

Designed and

Built by us
BRIDGES
BUILDINGS
AND ROOFS ^Ll""'™'^

THE BERLIN IRON BRIDGE CO.
^;~-.^^ EAST BERLIN. CONN. «^^ jj

DELAWARE HARD FIBRE GO.,
WILMINGTON, DEL.

SCHTD FOR CATALOGUE AXD SASIPliES.

Sheets, Rods, Tubes and Special Shapes.

The Pratt & Whitney Co.
MACHINERY AND
SMALL TOOLS...

sen OFFICES;

Prance, Fenwick Freros, 21 Rue Manelle.
I Road; Paris,

ALL KINDS OF IRON-WORKING MACHINERY,
SPECIAL ELECTRICAL MACHINERY, AUTOMATIC SCREW MACHINES,

AUTOMATIC SCALES, SMALL TOOLS and SUPPLIES.

Write for Western Catalogues, Plans, Estimates and Quotations for Plants,

Special Machinery and Small Tools.

Catalogue ?fo. 5
Xow Ready.

be shifted instantly to any desired position with no attention

fastenings. Adapted to all requirements.

«ET Ol'K lATE r.4T.*I-0«rE.

FARIES MFC. CO., Decatur, III.

ELECTROTYPES.
CHICAGO ELECTRO. & STEREO. CO.,

14B-188 Plymouth F

tjljJI,g
^-»s.v-^J

SBBJl

IaATINUM
BaUroad Ave.. Kewark, K. J

AMERICAN"

AMERICAN BATTERY CO.

Do No-b TKiro^A/ Ax^^ay^
YOUR OLD LAMP BASES.

We buy them and pay spot cash. If you will send us samples of tlie different kinds of
5, and the number of each, we will let you know bj- return mail how much

J, F. VOICE & CO., 644 10th Street, Milwaakee, Wis.

A TECHNICAL Cf\ CENTS
EDUCATION OU A WEEK.

. Correspondence Schools. Scranti

thin the reach of all. Students may enroll upon paying $3 in advance, the balance to be paid
the rate of $2 a mouth. The charges are moderate and include all necessary text-books. Studies

The Electrical PoTwer and liighting; Scholarship is a thorough course of instruc-
" ' " " "ectric light, power and railway plants designed

Also 43 courses including Steam Kngineering, Mechanical Drawing. Machine Design, Civil
Engineering. Bookkeeping. Shorthand and English branches.

Write for circular, stating subject in which you are interested.

THE INTERNATIONAL COftRESPONOENCE SCHOOLS, BOX 1002, SCRANTON, PA.

I Black Diamond File Works ?

G. & H. BARNETT COMPANY,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

WE OFFER TO THE PUBLIC A NEW AND MARVELLOUS ELECTRIC GABLE,
for. and adapted to, all i

torAUKMUtriPHASfi

iterior electric
'. installation.

: and sale of th

ng adaptation. It is the only cable in the world combining : Burglar alarm protecti) vith

i

this cable exclusively, it being auxiliary to all other electric interests.
By the use of this cable every inflnitesimal part of every wire hereafter installed tor whatever purpose

all buildings is made a detective point for the liiscovery and automatic notification of fire. We have opened
a new and rich field for the electrical contractor. If ynu are not acquainted with us and the cable, you should
Write or call and become so.

Write for illuHtrated and descriptive printed
Weown the sole and exclusive I'i.; r,i;ii)iii:i.i m-i- himI sril iii.' MmhIuuU

Station Controller, by virtue of the f

rm,Or,S, Aug. 4, ISOO; No.!>«5,178, A.
Aug. 1, 1890;

MONTAUK MULTIPHASE CABLE CO.
American Surety Building

'

."'100 Broadway, New York.
OVVICKKN.

4. HANSON. Tri'liK FACTORY: East 25th Street, New York.
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SIMPLEX
1137

INSULATED
WIRES AND CABLES.

RUBBER COVERED, WEATHERPROOF, UNDERGROUND AND SUBMARINE.

Simplex Blectiical Company,
7S-8I Cornhlll, BOSTON, MASS.

H. R.
AGENT,

HIXSON,
CHICAGO.

/VL-FRED F-. IVIOORE:,
MANUFACTURER OF

INSULATED ELECTRIC WIRE,
P-L.EXIBL.e COROS AMO OABL.ES.

200 ASrO 202 KORTS THIBD STREET, PHIL,ADEIiPHIA. PA..

^ON'-l
1889—Paris Exposition,
medal for Rubber Insulation.

1893—'World's Fair,
Medal for Rubber Insulation.

THS STANDARD FOB
RIJBBFR IXSTTLATIOlf.

Sole Manufacturers of

Okonite Wires, Okonite Tape, Manson Tape, Candee ""or Wires.

THE OKONITE CO., Ltd
Wiflard L. Candee.
H. DurantOheever, 253 Broadway, New York.

'.Manson, Gen'l Supt

JOHN D. CEIMMINS, JR.. Brest.

Alcatraz Electrical

Compound.

application.

Ask your nearest supply house for it, or

Atlantic Alcatraz Asphalt Co

THE ''AMERICAN" FUEL

ECONOMIZER
THE BEST IN THE WORLD.

BROOMELL, SCHMIDT $c CO., Ltd.
MANUFACTURERS,

Cable AddrcAs. Y^V^frC, ^^9k..
,4th' Edition. KJ. S. ^k.

National
India

Rubber Co's
RUBBER COVERED

NA^ires ancJ tables.
OFFICE and FACTORY: BRISTOL, R. I.

WESTIIN ElBcteal iDStfnment Co.
—"^W 1 14-120 William St.. NEWARK, N. J., U. S. A.

lUnated Dial

Station Instrmests,

Thmn lotitrumnntH are

I.'* iircarnte as onr reffulnr
><>n<lArd Portable IMract

' irrnot Voltmnt«rs nod

-Iron ooNO whtob vffeot-

Weston Sianilard

I>lroot Ronillnir
I noil MllUvrjiC

miitorn. Ainmotermmd Mll-
(unmctflrH, Wattmeters
ondVoltmclcra, (or Alter-
nntlne and pfroot Ourreot
OlrmiltJi.

Our portable Iniitniai^iite
nro rocOKDlKod niHtuDdnrdii
throii«houl the cIvIIlMd

WeMon HtanHftrd lllanilnated ^^'^"^^r "^

Dial l*ot«;iitUl Indicator.
Ntyle B.

EST A\A^AIRDS
1867. CHICAGO 1S93. PHILADELPHIA 1876.

iivsuiyJVTE>r»

WIRES AND GABLES.
AERIAL, UNDERGROUND,

SUBMARINE.

W. R. BRIXEY, Mfr.

203 Broadway, New York.

Western Office. Marquette BIdg.. Chicago. III.

M.DUPEROW. NEW ORLEANS ELEC. CO..
Washington. 0.0. New Orleans. La.

A. L McRAE,
CONSULTINO ELECTRICAL
ENQINEER.-*.

Estimates, Plans, Specifications.
Examinations, Keports, Tests.

306 Oriel Baildins. ST. liOITIS, KO.

\ T. H. Brady, New Britain,. Conn., U. S. A.,

\ Manufacturer of Mast Arms.Fole and
Swinging Hoods. House Brackets and
other Specialties for Construction

^ <, yvork.- Catalogues and Prices fur-
v^^ nished on application.

Insulating Paint # Varnish.

MASSACHUSEHS CHEMICAL COMPANY,
Boston. Mass.. U. S. A.

Queen & Co.,
1012 Chestnut St., PHILADELPHIA.

Acme Testing Sets, Queen-WIrt
Switchboard Instruments, X-Ray

Focus Tubes, Induction Colls.

I-T-E
CIRCUIT BREAKERS

CUHER ELECTRICAL CO., PHILADELPHIA

The Ansonia Electrical Co.,

SHIELD BRAND MOISTURE-PROOF
FEEDER AND LINE WIRES.

Magnet, Office, Domp-Proof Office and

•Hercules Ti-olley
Bells, Batteries, Annunciators and all House Goods Supplies.

Cheap Telephone Service, New Plan!
MANHATTAN BUILDING ONLY,

3IS DEARBORN STREET, CHICAOO.

Heart of t-loctrical onici- district. Sixteen stories, fireproof, 300 fei t

street front, all daylight offices. Loop station close by. Compare

price, liglit, comfort and safety before deciding. Beats everylhing.

Keystone

Electrical

Instrument Co.

Switctilioard Voltmeters,
Ammeters, Ground Detec-
tors and Differential Volt-

meters.

' and acourate, pliiaHi

;m will write to'

Id ItlontKomrr)
NfH \ork,«S

r. I'hlln4lcl|ililn.

:'nrtlanill H«re«>t.

Clilrniro, 1440 !
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EDDY GENERATORS.
Direct Connected or Belted for Electric Railways, Central Stations, Isolated Lighting or Power Plants.

Eddy Motors—Slow, Medium or High Speed.

We build all necessary apparatus for the transmission of Electrical
Power through factory or other buildings.

The Eddy Electric Mfg. Co.,
AA/INDSOR, CONN.

NEW YORK, H. B. Coho & Co., Mail and Express Building.
PHILADELPHIA, Walter C. Mclntire & Co., 506 Commerce St
BOSTON, G. M. Angier & Co., 64 Federal St.

ELMIRA, S. N. Blake.
ST. LOUIS, Western Electrical Supply Co.
KANSAS CITY, W. T. Osborn.
CINCINNATI, O., Nevada Bldg., John A. Stewart.
CHICAGO, 305 Dearborn St., Wallace & Hine, Managers

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL., Cal. Eleo. Wks., 409 Market St.

IVIEIVI

Single Cylinder Cell No.

That in addition to our unapproachable CARBON POROUS
CUP CELLS, we also manufacture a large variety of

SINGLE CYLINDER CELLS
To fit both LeClanche and round-top jars. The quality of

these cells is the highest and uniform from one
year's end to another.

WRITE FOR
CATALOGUE
AND
PRICES.

f?B5g53TS1ST c:^ITB oi< c:o

600 HIGHLAND AVE., CLEVELAND, OHIO.

Don'tWorryAboutDry Batteries,
I HAVE MADE 1,250,000.

We are working day and night to fill orders. Have recently added double floor space.

We will be pleased to tell of telephone concerns using our "NEW STANDARD."
Did yoo hear of our No. 3? Size 3^/4 x J /a, not including connections. It is a perfect battery; will fit inside of

Blake transmitter. Purchase it and you get a light, portable battery you can depend upon.
The "NEW STANDARD" is positively the best telephone battery manufactured, and the price is right.

SEND FOR CIRCULAR AND PRICES.

\A/^IL.L.IAIVI ROCME:,
259 GREENWICH STREET, NEW YORK. agents wanted in all leading cities.

Lowest Quotations
ON-—

Electrical
Supplies!

HH Promptest Shipments!

RELIABLE ELECTRICAL SUPPLY CO., 2361 E. MADISON STREET, CHICAGO.
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IS IT COOP MANAGEMENT to install high grade machineiy in your station and low grade lamps on your

lines, the lamp being the END, AIM and TEST of the lighting system? If this is suggestive and you now want to adopt a

strictly high grade lamp, try the

HARDY"CCl I A ^%^^%#1i—Sustained Candle Power Is Its

Strong: Point.
To prove it we will send by express, charges prepaid, one dozen 16 c. p. lamps, any base, any voltage from 45 volts to

135 volts, for $2.16. AGENTS WANTED. CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

THE K. & \A/. OOlVIPilVIMY,
Manufacturers of Hardy Incandescent Lamps, Dynamo Brushes, Absolute Cut-out Hanger Boards, Commutator Com-

pound, Spark Arresters, Etc.,

F^ITTSF-IEi-D, IVIASS.

e:i-iabii-ixy.
YOU GET IT WHEN YOU INSTALL THE

PIO
Manufactured Under Basic Enclosed Arc Lamp Patents of

L. B. Marks, Marks-Ransom and Others.

THE ELECTRIC ARC LIGHT COMPANY,
150 NASSAU STREET, NEW YORK.

WE DO ALL DDAQC CASTING #
K INDS 01 IISHING,

IVIOSEF9 & NA^IL-SOIM, 39-43 W. Washington St.. CHICAGO.

500,000 IN USE

Hobart Elec. Mfg, Co.
TKOV. OHIO.

HOUSE GOODS 1867^
OUR SPECIALTY.

II
PARTRICK. CARTER & WILKINS.

125 S. SECOND ST., PHILADELPHIA.

1898
GENERAL SUPPLIES

||

ALPHABETICAL INDEX OF ADVERTISEMENTS.
i-llagoall Elec. Co..

.\mer. Elec.Eii'„' .\.^sn.,

Amerlcao El. MelerCo
Amer. El. Telep.Co

American Elec. Works..

. lieUecior A Llg. (.o.

lean RbeosuilCo....

lean Tech, Book Co

Hall EnelneCo
BametlCo., G. A H.

Merlin Iron Bridge (

Berthold A Jennlngi

Itroomet). Schmldl ACo..
Broujblon. H. P x

Bryant Electric Co
Uockeya Electric Co x

lluHock Elec. Mfg. Co....

Burnley Hatt b Mfg. Co

r.'abinet .Mfg. Co >

C. B. 4 IJ. R R
Chicago Edison Co it

rblcago El. dt Stereo. Co..

Cblcago Ina. Wire Co.. .x

C. M. ASt. P. R. R
Clonbrock St. B.Co

Commercial El. SuD Co.

[ EconomI: rCo.

Darls &. Son, [. B
Dayton Globe Ir. Wks. Co.

Dearborn Drug A Cb. Co
DelawareHard Fibre Co...

Diamond Klec. Co
Diamond State PlbroCo.3
DIebl Mfg. Co

Eaatern Elec. Cable Co.
Eddy Elec. Mfg. Co....

EdLHon Lamp Dept....

iMfg.

Electrical Eihlbltlon Co.

Elec Appliance Co.xiil. XX

Electric Arc LIgbt Co
Elec. Oas Llgbtlog Co....

Electric Ry. E(|ulp. Co.

Electric Storage Batt.Co.

ElectnclinPub.Co xi

Elcctrose Mfg. Co
Emerson El. Mfg. Co....xx

Empire Cblna Works.

.

Eria iTel< !Co..
B^rleeMtgOo
Parr Tel, A Cons, Sup,Co,
PoonOas Engine Co ,,.

Fort Wayne El, Corp

Garlock Packing Co
General Electric Co
Gen'l Inc. Arc Light Co .

Glolie Electric Heating Co.

Qoldsmltb Bros :

Gordon-Bornbam Bat, Co,

Uanimacher, Scblemmer
SCO

Han A. Hegeman Mfg, Co,

Hatcb Storage Batl Co.,x

Hill. W, S, Electric Co.,
Hine.vco, L A
Hobart Elec, Mfg, Co.,,, I

Hodge, Walsh .t Lorlng,

Holmes Fibre-Graph, Co. xl

llolu.er-C»bot Elec. Co.

Buebel A. Manger x]

iDternat'l r. SchooU..

K. A W. Company, The,,,, 111

KarUvert Mfg, Co in

Kerby-Denr.lH Company \t%\\

Keystone Elec, Inat, Co. I

Keystone Tel Co xxxl

Kllpsteln ACO, A HI

KokomoTel.AELMtgCo. xllv

Kusel, D A.. Tel. A El.
Mfg. Co xlrlll

Leclancbe Battery CO. xv.xxxl

Leffel A Co,, James llv

Leonard, Ward El. Co,,, xxlx

Llbdsley Bros lUv
Link Belt Machinery Co. Il<

Locke, Bred, M »l

Lockwood Long DUt. Tel.

Lombard WaterWh. Q. Co.

L. P. AD. Transmitter Co.

Lynn inc. Lamp Co

Main Belling Co x:

ManhaitBTi bldg.. Cligo.

Manhattan i:iec. Sup, Co,

Cop. Co.,

Mass. Cbemlcal Co
Mcl-'ell Electric Co !

McLennan A Co., K,,,.x.v

McRae. A. L
Mica Insulator Co xx

Michigan Pipe I o

MllcbellTemp.CopperCo i

Monon R. R xl

MontaukMultlpCableCo.
Mom Mfg. Co X

Morrell Electric Works, i

Moaer & Wilson
Munsell A Co,. F.ugene., -

National Carbon Co
National Cond, .v Cab, Co,

'

National India Rubber Co.

New York Ins. Wire Co.,

Northern Elec, Mfg, Co,,

Northwest Engln'r'gCo.

:

NorthwcBtornTl.Mf.Co.

Ohio El. Spec. Mfg, Co, xx'

Okonlte CO,, The I. i

Otto Gas Engine Wks....

Palate Co, H. T >

Partrlck.CartorAWUklns.

Partridge Carbon Co
Peerless Rubber Mfg.Oo.xx'

Pennsylvania i:lec Co .x

Peoples' Electric Co x

Perrlzo A Sons >

Peru Elec. Mfg, Co ;

PhlUlpa Ins'd. Wire Co... x

I'b'.'nix Elec- Tel, (o,,..xj

Phospbor-BronzeS. Co , ,

,

Point Marlon Mfg. Co..,,

Pratt A Whitney Co
Proctor-"RaymondMfg Co,x

Prouty Co,.The x

Queen A Co

Uaber Sj Watsn

Rawaon Electric Co,.,,

Reading Elec, .M fc. Co,

Relslnger, Hugo
Reliable Elec. Sup. Co..

Roche. Wm
RoebllngsSonsCcJ
Roth Bros, A Co

Safety Ins W. A Cab. Co. xv

St. Clair Hotel ilvl

Bamson Cordage Wks.,, xxvi

Sargent A Lundy xx

Sawyer-Man Electric Co. xll

Schlll, Jordan ACo —
ir. A.O ixl

Rnd, Mfg. Co.

Shawmut Fuse Wire Co, xxl

Shullt Belting Co 1

Simplex Electrical Co., The,

Skinner Engine Oo 1

Smith Co,, S. Morgan,. 1

Standard Tl.AEl. Co. xir. xWl
StandardOnderg.CahleCo, —
Stanley Electric Mfg. Co —
SteptaenwnCoi. John.. 1

B ElVslrleOo. ixjlSterling I

; Smith-

Stone Lumber Co
Storey Motor A Tool Co

.

Stow Mfg Co
Stromberg-Carlson Tel.

Mfg, Co
Swarts Metal Refln'g Co,
Swe

Taber A Mayer
Thomson Jr. A Co., J,'

Torrev Cedar Co

Viaduct Mfg, Co,..

Vought, M, I

Vulcanized Fibre <

Wagner Kl. Mfg, Co
Walker Company
Warner. Wm, P
Warren Elec, Mfg, Co,,,

Washburn AHoenMtg,0
Western Electric Co,,.,

Western Tel. Cons. Co..s

Westlnghouso, Church,

WeetlngbouseEl.AM.Co ,xx

Weston Electrical Inst. Co.

White Co . o. C

WUbelmTel.Mfg, Co,...iivt
Wisconsin Central R, R, xllr

Wright, Wm ;,. ixi
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F. HitMRPTIN/HJTM A OO-, VIEIMIMA, AUSTRIA.
We having; receivetl a very large shipment of

Jnst before the new tariff went into effect, are prepared to make very low prices
on the following sizes: 5-8 in. by lO in. and 12 in. and 19-32 in. by 9 1-2 in.

General Western Agents, 139 Adams Street, Chicago.

HEW AND RtNEWED,
IN BARREL LOTS.

New Lynns, 20g. |
Renewed, 15c. J

Lamps Renewed, 12c. ±

Equally good in life, uniformity of i

sumption and maintenance of i

Our KEW liYlSN LAMP is per-

in style and gene

Write for circulars.

BALTinoRE,

LYNN INCANDESCENT I
LAMP CO., I.YNX, MASS. ^

PIONEER IN LAMP RENEWING. ff*

'^'^^^'^'^•'•^'4^^'i^4''i^'^'^'^'%^'%'^^

IIMOAIMDESOE:iM-ri-AIVI|9SiJP^ORn-ER£>.
Instant placement and fixture of lamp In anv desired

tenlUKs. Adaitted to every re(|ulrernent from
llljrary to workshop. Send for catalogue C. f°lfe

THE O.C.WHITE CO., W
WORCESTER. MASS. (^

I
BRYANT OOODS AReTooD OOODsTI

BRYANT-PAISTE SWITCH.

PRICES GREATLY REDUCED.
WRITE YOUR JOBBER FOR REVISED

THE BRYANT ELECTRIC CO.,

The Zamel Arc Light Meter
AMD ELECTRIC CURREHT TIMER

Is the ONLY RELIABLE DEVICE for Timing the Use of Arc Lights.

It Is F^osi-tive iri Its /Action.
SElVn FOR CIRCULAR.

Zamei Arc Light Meter Co.,
266 BI-VJE: ISI-XKNI3 4k\/e:., ohi^jko^, iuu.

Approved by the National l<'lre Underwritem' Asaociatiou.
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CABLE TESTING OUTFITS.

We have had long experience in the manufacture of Testing Appa-
ratus, we have studied carefully the requirements of Cable Testing and

our instruments are the result of extended experimental work. Whether you
wish a Portable Outfit or a complete Station Outfit we are prepared

to study your requirements and fill your order with instruments guaranteed
as to accuracy and range of measurement. We take your orders subject

to your own specifications or submit plans and specifications calculated

to best meet your needs. Where so desired we install our apparatus and

put it in complete working order before turning over to you. For Cable

Testing Apparatus see circular No. 244; for Portable Testing Sets, circular

No. 274, for general Testing Apparatus, catalogue T.

QUEEN & CO., INC.

1010 CHESTNUT STREET,

N. Y. OFFICE, I 16 FULTON ST. PHILADELPHIA.

The Improved No. 2 Samson Battery.
'SHIPPED SKT IP.

\A/i-tl-iou-t a F>eer
•for Tol©phor»o KJ

NONE "JUST AS GOOD."

Low Priced—
Battery Power per Year Considered.

Electric Gas Lighting Co.,

191 DEVONSHIRE STREET,

BOSTON, MASS.
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Arc Light Radiators

by

BRILLIANT AND ECONOMICAL
Absolutely free from side shadows, or those (

fly ins insects.

Diffuses light uniformly.

Easily attached and detached.

Can be cleaned without removal and are practically

indestructible.

Made for all styles of arc lamps.

Send for descriptive circular and prices.

Qeneral Agency: Chicago General Fixture Co.,

169 Adams Street, Chicago, III.

Shadowless Radiator Mfg. Co.,

FARIBAULT, MINN.

High Potential Insulators
IN CLASS AND PORCELAIN.

Will carry any current up to 50.000 volts.

Used on the Niagara Falls and Buffalo

Insulators for High Voltage
Power Transmission, Electric

Railway, Electric Light,

Telegraph and Telephone
Liines.

Send for Catalogue.

FRED. M. LOCKE, VICTOR, IM. Y,

Ajuiimelstors.
Ansonla Electrical Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Eleotrlo AppUanoe Co.
Partrick. Carter & Wilklns.
Proctcr-KaymondMfg. Co.
Reliable Elec. Supply Co." -jCo.I Electric (

Are liAinps.
Adams-Ba&D
CoBunerclBl El. Supply C

Dan Elec. <

Walker Company.

WestlUKhouse EL & Mfg. Co.
Are lilcht Cord.
Saxnaon Cordage Wlu.

Chicago Edison Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Edison Mfg. ex
Eleotrio Appliance Co.
Elec. Gas Lighting r

C/eolanohe Battery Co., The

Partrick, Carter .fe WlUins

li'iche.

Western Electric Co.
Wh'te, S. S. Dental Mfg. Co,

commerolal El Supply Co.
Rleotiio Appliance Co.
Huebel & Manger.
Partrick. Carter A Wilkint
Proctor-RaymonQ MIg. Co.
Reliable Elec. Supply Co.
Western Electric Co.

B*okM, Rleelrleal.

lii^rM-Mftal Patter
Moser A WlNon.

BrlAgf-H. Floorw. TraneH.
Berlin Iron IlrldpeOo.

CommpTclal F.l. Supply Co

CToIroMFlbrB-nraphiteCo.'
K A W Companv.
Ohl RlPC. Rpeclal'v Mfg. Co.

Pftrtrlclt. Carter*
•nhlr«m«#» intmlatf

RHxpy W. R.
rnmmerclal El Supply Co.
F.wtPrn ElACtrlr Oable Co.
General Eh^ctrlc Co.
Moore, Alfred P
N^wYorblni, Wire Co
Rrllablo KUc, Supply Co.
Rltpplez Electrical Co.
Standard Undorjrround C Co.
Watbburn & Moon Mfg, Co.

rarbonH.PnIntnA Plates.

Eleotrio Appltani

Relnlomr. Huiro.

CLASSIFIED INDEX OF ADVERTISEMENTS.
W- Company.

Mass. Cben ICo.
McLennan & Co.

.

Ohio Elec. Specialty Mfg. Co.
Reliable Elec. Supply Co.
Western Electric Co.

Conduit and Conduits.
Armorite Interior Cond, Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
Michigan Pipe Co.

Constmctlon & Repairs.
Bullock Elec. Mfg. Co.
Chicago Edison Co.
Ft. Wayne Elec. Corporation.
Hodge. Walsh & Lorlnp.
McRae. A. L.
Morrell Electric Works.

United Elec. Imp. Co.
Wagner Elec. Mfg. Co.
Walker Company.
Warren Electric Mfg. Co.
Western Electric Co.

Contractors and Glectric
lasbt Plants.
Bain. Foree.
Broughton. H. P.
Bullock Elec. Mfg. Co.
Card Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
DIehl Mfg. Co.- " ly Elec. Mfg. Co,

Wayne Elec. Coi,
Electric Co.

McBae, A. L.
Northern Electl. Mfg. Co.

yne Elec. Corporation.

iCo.

Warren Eleocric Mfg. Co.
Western Electric Co.
Weatlnghouse Elec & Mfg Co.

Link-Belt Machinery Co.

Copper.
Bealy&Co.. Chas. H.
Mansfield Temp. Copper Co.

General Electric Co.
National India Rubber Co.
Okonlte Co., The.
Phillips Insulated Wire Co.

Simplex Electrical Co.
Standard Underground C. Co.

Samjon Cordage Wki.
Correspondence Schools.

Int. CorreBpoQd. Schools.
Crookes' Tobes.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Edison Lamp Dept.

Central Mfg. Co

Boasert Elec. Const. Co.
Bryant Electric Oo.
Chicago Edison Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Cutter Bl. & Mfg. Co.
Eddy Blec. Mfg. Go.
Eleotrio Appllanop Co.

. Mfg. Co,
Qeneral Bleo. Go.
Hart & Hegeman Mfg. Oo.

)Co.W. 8. HleotrloC

PooploB Eleotrio Oo.
Pvrn Eleo. Mfg. Co,
Reliable Elec. Supply Go.
WagnerEleo, Mfg. Co.
Walker Oompany.

WMUaffhoui* Bl. Ct UffOo.
Uniamos.
Amsrioao Engln* no

Card Electric Co.
'

Commorolal KI, Supply Co,

Nott&Co., A. D.
Roth Bros. & Co.
Sargent & Lundy.
United Elec. Imp. Co.
Wagner Elec. Mfg. Co.
Walker Company.
Warner, Wm. F.
Warren Electric Mfg. Co.
Western Electric Co.
Weatlnghouse El. & Mfg. Go.
Wright, Wni.

Broomell, Schmidt 4 Co.
Fuel Economizer Go.

Elec.Heatlng:Apparatns.

American EL Meter Co.

American Elec. Eng. Assn.
Bain. Foree.
Broughton, H. P.
McRae, A. L.
Sargent & Lundy.
Westinghouse, Church, Kerr
&Co.

Electrloal Instmments.
Cherry Electric Works.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Cutter El. & Mfg. Go.
Electric Appliance Co.
Emerson El. Mfg. Co.
General Electric Co.
Hill, W. S. Electric Co.
Keysbcue El. Instrument Co.
Leonard, Ward, Eleo. Go.
Palate Co.. H. T.
Queen & Co.
Wagner Elec. Mfg.^Co.

Weston Electrical Inst. Co.

Electrical Specialties.
1 El. Supply Co.
Electric Go.
Specialty Mfg.Co.

Vought. M. I.

Eiectro-lflagrnets.
Varley Duplex-Magnet Co.

eiectro-Platins Haeh^.
Besly & Co., Chas. H.
General Electric Co.
Hobart Elec. Mfc. Co.
Noti &Co., A.
Roth Bros. A Co.

Prouty Co. The.

American ETiirine Go.

vpstlnghouse. Church, Ke

Roth Bros, A Go.
Wanner Eleoir'c Mfg. Co.

Westinghouse El. A Mfg. Co.

Feed Water Heaters.
DaTls&Son, 1. U.

Fibre.
Delaware Hard Fibre Co.
Diamond State Klbro Co.
KartavertMfe. Go.

Files.
BarnettGc.G. AH.

Fixtures. El. A Comb'n.
Commercial El. Supply Co.

Pose Wire.
Commercial El. Supply Go.

Pratt A "\

General Elec. Snpplj
Ansonla Electrical Co.
Besly A Co.. Chas. H.

Electric Appliance (

Electric Ry. Equipment l:

General Electric Co.
Hodge. Walsh A Loring.

K. A W. Company.
Manhattan Elec. Sup. (

Paiste Co., H. T.
Partrick, Carter A Will

Western Electric Co.

Crlobes and Electrical
Glassware.
Commercial El. Supply Co.

GoT^ors, Water Wheel.

Besly A Co., Chas. ]

Induction CollS.
Queen & Co.

Insulators and Insnlat-

Elecirical Co.
Atlantic Alcatraz Asph. Co.
Briiey, W. R.

Commercial El. Supply Co.

Electric Appliance Co.

Micj
Nat:
New
Okonlte Co.. The.
Palate Co., H. T.
Peru Elec. Mfg. Co.
PhlUipg Insulated Wire Co.
Reliable Elec Supply Co.
Simplex Electrical Co
Standard Underground C. Co.
Wagner Elec. Mfg Co.

Insulated W^ires and
Cables—91airnet Wires.
American Electrical Works.
Brlxey, W. R,
Chicago Edison Co.
Chicago Ins. Wire Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Eastern Electric Oable Oo.
Electric Appliance Co.
General Electric Co

Moore. Alfred
ultlph Gable <

ed F.

Okonlte Co., The.
Phillips Insulated wire Co
Reliable Elec. Supplv Co.

Jiinrtlon Box

lianip Adfuste

White Co .'o.'c

General EfoctrtcCo..
K. A W-Cnmpaiiy.
Lynn Incandescent Lp

Westinghouse El. A Mfg. Go,

Slagnet Wire.
(See Insulated Wires.)

aieclianlcal Machinery.
Besly A Co.. Chas. H.
Link-Belt Machinery Co.
Pratt & Whitney Go.
Robertson A Sons. Jas. L.

StIlweU-Bierce Smith-Vaile
Westinghouse, Church. Kerr

General Electric Co.
Link-Belt Machin*
Westinghouse El. A

motors.
American Engine C

Bullock Elec. Mfg.

'^t

Eddy Elec. Mfg. Go.
Ft. Wayne Elec. r
General Electric

Elec. Corporation.

Peoples Elect!
Roth Bros. A Co.
Sargent A Lundy.
Stanley Elec. Mfg. Co.
Storey Motor A Tool Co.
United Elec. Imp. Co.
Wagner Elec. Mfg. Co.
Walker Company.
Warren Electric Mfg. Go.

Westlnghouae El. A Mfg. Co.

Garlock Packing C

Paints.
Atlantic .Vlcatraz Asph. Co.
Commercial El. Supply Go.

Besly fii Co., Chas. H.
Phosphor Bronze Sm. Go. Ltd.

Platinum.
Baker A Co.

Poles.
Berthold A Jennings.
Central Mfg. Co.

Llndaley Bros.
Michigan Pine Company.
'' '". Holcoinb A Co.

Raher & Wh

T-^rrey Cedar Co.
Valeiitlne-Clarlt Co.

Poroelain.
Bryant Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Empire China Works.

lleflc<*tor».
Anipr. Retleotor A Ltg. Co.
Shadowless RadlatorMfg.Co.

Ke-Wlndins-Kepairs.
Chicago Edison Go.
Elliott, W. H. Eleo Co.
Hodoe. Walsh A. l.orlng,
Morn'll Electric WorUs.

Kheostats.

General Electric Go.
T.eonaril, Wiird. Electrlo Co.
Ohio Kl60,Spe«la'ty Mfg.Co.

k. & W. Company,
Speaking Tubes.
Electric AppUanoe r
Partrick. Carter A '

Keystone El. Instrument Co
Queen & Go.
Robertson & Sons, Jas. L.
Weston Electrical Inst. Co.

Steel Boxes.
Baossert Elec. Const. Co.

Stephenson Co.. John.
Tapes, Insnlatinff.
American Electrical Works.

Electric Appliance C

reiepnones, telephone
Slaterial and Switch-

American El. Telephone Go.

Central Tel, A Elec Oo.
Commercial El. Supply Go
Connecticut Tel. A El. Co.

Hamma Schlemmer .

: Elec. Tel. Co.

Holtzer-eabot Elec. Co.
Keystone Ttl. Co.
Kokomo Tel. A El. Mfg. Co.
Kusel, D.A.Tel.AEl.Mfg.Co.
Lockwood T. A T. Co. of Am.
Logansport Tel. Mfg. Go.

McPell' Electric Co.
Moon Mfg. Co.
Northwest Engineering Co.
N. W. Tel. Mfg. Go.
Noveltj' Electric Go.
Pennsylvania Electl
Pb.enU r
Randall. James I

Rawson Electric Co.
Heading Elec. Mfg. Co.
Standard Tel. A El. Go.
Sterling Electric Co
Stromberg-Carlson Tl.M.Co.
Taber A Mayer.
Thomson A Co., J. W. Jr.
Underwood Mfg. Go.,H.C.
Viaduct Mfg. Go.
Western Electric Co.
Western Tel. Gons. Go.
Whitman A Couch.
WllhelmTel. Mfy. Co.

Transformers.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Diamond Elec. Go.
Ft. Wayne Eleo. Corporation.
General Electric Co.
Roth Bros. A Co.
Stanley Electric Mfg. Oo.
Wagner Elec. Mfg. Co.
Walker Company.

Westinghouse El, A Mfg. Oo
Trolley Cord.
Samson Cordage Wks.

Trucks. Electric Car.
General Electric Co.
Westinghouse El. A Mfg. Co.

TurbineA M'atcrWheels.
Am. Impulse Wheel Oo.
Dayton Globa Iron Works Oo
Leffel&Co..Ja8.
Pelton Watur Wheel Co.
Smith Co.. S. Morgan.
StUwell-BierM Smlth-Valle.

Wire, Bare.
Besly & Co^ Chas. H.
Brliey, W. R.
Commercial El. Supply Co,

) Appliance Co.

Phillips Insulated WIr
Okonlte Co., The.

Standard Underground G Go
Washburn A Moen Mfg. Co.

XBay OntHta.
Commerolal Bl. Supplr oo
Edison Lamp Dept.
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DIEHL
ENCLOSED ARC

LAMPS
MOST IMPROVEO TYPE FOR DIRECT CURRENT CIRCUITS,

HIGHEST DEVELOPMENT IN ELECTRICAL DESIGN.

SHOWROOMS:
561-563 Broadway, New York.

192-194 Van Buren Street, Chicago.

128-132 Essex Street, Boston.

Dl
MANUFACTURING CO.,

ELIZABETHPORT, N. J.

The American
Electric Meter Co.,

9th St. and Montgomery Ave., Philadelphia, Pa.,

Is now prepared to take orders for early delivery of all

sizes of 3-Wire Constant Potential Registering Meters.

This meter is calibrated ready for instant use.

This meter requires no knowledge of electricity to erect.

This meter shows the load passing every instant.
This meter is hermetically sealed.

This meter measures correctly with uneven loads.
This meter can be calibrated with a watch in six minutes.
This meter requires no lubrication.
This meter is magnetically shielded.
This meter is direct reading, hiving no multiplier.
This meter does not require one-thousandth of a horse power.
This meter will operate for years without opening.
This meter has no springs, jewels or frictional errors.

This meter once right is always right.

ELECTRIC HEATERS *"'"='-S,;f„*u^i,- expense.

Portable Heater for residences and offices, size 23 Inches long, u'/, inches
blgh, C Inches wide. Weight SO pounds.

iligheat Efficiency, Simplicity, Durability, Production Quaranteed.
Our Street Car Heatera lead all competitors.

Seud for new illustrated circular.

Heating coils renewed llkejncandescent lamps. Constructed for any
or alternating curre

THE GLOBE ELECTRIC HEATING CO.,

voltaRe. Work on direct
1. son 500 volt current.

Philadelphia, Pa.

TheBestSystemofBeltingintheWorld
\

Easier on bearings,

\ Smaller per cent, o

( One-half the space,

Compared with Straight Belts

-

Compared with Clutches - - -

Compared with Direct Coupling

Write for Further Partieiiinr^

Less expense,

More efficient In operation,

Great saving In space.

About the same floor space,

Cost much smaller.

Easier to keep In repair.
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Paper Insulated Cable.
THE OIML-Y

CABLE FOR HIGH TENSION SERVICE.

READ THE FOLLOWING TESTIMONIALS:

TWIN CITY RAPID TRANSIT CO.,
CONTROLLING

THE STREET RAILWAY SYSTEMS

MINNEAPOLIS AND ST. PAUL.

THE NATIONAL CONDUIT &. CABLE COMPANY,
TIMES BUILDING, NEW YORK.

EDWIN REID, Superintendent or Consthuction.

DiiAK Sik:—In accordance with our contract, your company h

The conduits, some 120,000 duct fei

The tour transmis

pronounced satisfactory

-®-

MINNEAPOLIS, February Hlh, ISOS.

accepted in August, 1897.

cables, some 1)0,000 feet, have now been tested per

uit and cable system.

They have stood the in and tests and hereby

We would call particular attention to the St. Paul cable. This cable, over nine miles long, carried 18,000 volts alternating current for over eight

3. After this test, the High potential switches were broken on 12,000 volts, when the cable was transmitting 700 horse power. These tests were

severe. New conditions were met; new methods of testing adopted and valuable data collected as to the proper handling and installation of

potential cables.

The St. Paul cable is now in regular service transmitting 2,000 H. P. nine miles by the three-phase 12,000 volt system.

" EDWARD P. BURCH, Electrical Engineer,
Twin City Rapid Transit Co., and the St. Anthony Falls Water Power Co.

MINNEAPOLIS MILL COMPANY

ST. ANTHONY FALLS WATER POWER COMPANY,
INCORPORATED ,856,

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN., February 15th,

NATIONAL CONDUIT &. CABLE COMPANY,
TIMES BUILDING, NEW YORK.

Gentlemen:—We hereby formally accept the four lines of your lei

furnished and installed in the four cement-lined conduit ducts which w
miles distant.

We take pleasure in testifying to the fact that the severe tests upon your cables have shown the superiority of your cable; a

to congratulate your company, as well as ourselves, upon the satisfactory results obtained.

Appreciating the broad-gauged manner in which you have carried on your work during the installation of our plant and th:

in which you have handled all our affairs, we remain Very respectfully,

ST. ANTHOW FALLS WATER POWER CO.,
By WM. de la BARRE, Engineer, Agent and Treasurer

d )i-conductor, paper insulated, high potential power cables, which you
furnished and constructed by you in this city and to St. Paul, lOi

have good reason

satisfactory way

WE HAVE FURNISHED ALL THE CABLES FOR THE LACHINE RAPIDS
HYDRAULIC & LAND CO., OF MONTREAL, ALSO LARGE

QUANTITIES TO THE CATARACT POWER &
CONDUIT CO., OF BUFFALO.

Write us for Information Regarding Cables and Conduits for Any Kind of Service.

The National Conduit & Cable Co.
TIMES BUILDING, NEW YORK.

Rookery, Chicago, III. Ames Building, Boston, Mass.
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"OH, PA ! PA ! - LOOK AT WHAT
THAT AD. STIHIO MAN DID !

'

important. . .

,

p. S. Bear in mind, we simply spoiled a

i^ood picture to impress upon you that we
carry the largest stock of Telephone

Supplies in our territory, antl make

the promptest shipments, as all goods

can be shipped from stock in St. Louis.

We do not handle telephone instruments.
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The Partz Acid Gravity Battery
PATENTFn Alio 17 !«««. nPT* 7 l HRFl ^ ^^PATENTED AUG. 17, IS86; DEC. 7, 1886

For Long-Distance and Continuously Used Telephones,
Electric Signals, Electric Clocks, Watchmen's Clocks, etc.

1ICE OF CELL $1.50 EACH.E. M. F., 1.9 to 2 volts on open circuit

Partz Sulpho=Chromic Salt.
Pati-nted Manli f is'.s

Salpho-Chromic Salt is as its name indicates a

combination of sulphuric and chromic acids in an

amorpho-crystalline state the efficacy of which is

attested by the superiority of the batteries based

It was specially devised for use with the Partz Acid

Gravity Batteries. Its high specific gravity causes

it to sink to the bottom of the jar, where it remains,

forming a dense depolarizing solution, which, unless

disturbed, will not rise, and therefore does not at-

tack the zinc, so that the battery remains for long

periods on open circuit without loss of efficiency.

Sulpho-Chromic Salt, when dissolved in water, makes a standard

electropoion fluid without the necessity of handling liquid acids,

having practically the same amount of stored energy as an equal

quantity of fluid made in the ordinary ways, giving with a zinc-

carbon element an E. M. F. of 1.9 to 2 volts, and an ampere-hour
capacity of about the same.

Sulpho-Chromic Salt is put up in air-tight jars with screw lid, each jar

containing two pounds. As the salt is hygroscopic, it must be guarded against

Price per jar, 2 lbs., - $0.75.

SEIMD F-OR <DA-rAI-OOUE:.

The Partz Acid Gravity Battery combines the advantages of the gravity and Bunsen types.

It is a two-fluid cell, using the elements and fluids of the Bunsen, with the gravity principle of

the Callaud. Its principle is readily understood from the illustration. The carbon plate (a)

lies on the bottom of the jar; the zinc (ft) is suspended near the top. The jar being filled with

a solution of common salt or sulphate of magnesia, Partz Sulpho-Chromic Salt is added through

the funnel [c). This dissolves, forming a depolarizing solution, which on account of its greater

density remains at the bottom, surrounding the carbon plate, and away from the zinc, consti-

tuting the second fluid, and separated from the other by gravity only.

It has a high voltage, 19 to 2 volts, and very little polarization, when properly used.

It furnishes a practically constant current until the fluid is completely saturated with the

products of the chemical action, up to which time the addition of Sulpho-Chromic Salt through

the funnel whenever the battery shows signs of weakening will immediately restore its

strength.

When not in use it will stand tor months on open circuit without appreciable waste, and

always ready for instant service. The zinc, the only part that ever wears out, is only acted

upon when the battery is producing current, and will last from one to four years, according to use.

Charging it is a cleanly and safe operation, because there are no liquid acids to handle.

It is the cleanest, strongest, most effective, most reliable, and most economical open-circuit

battery before the public.

The Following Letters Tell the Story of the Battery:

The New York and New Jeksev Telephone Co.

Elizabeth, October 5, 1893,

T/ie S. S. White Dental Mfg. Co.. 12th and Chestnut Sis., Philadelphia.

Gentlemen.—Yours of 3d inst. to hand and contents noted. lu reply, I beg to state that

we connected the Partz Batteries in circuit at our busiest long-distance subscriber's office

(Borne & Scrymser Co ), at Elizabethport. N. J., on June 23, 1S93. The first charge lasted

until August 19. At that date we recharged the glass funnel; this charge lasted until Septem-
ber 19- The battery had not run down, but the red solution had nearly disappeared.

In my opinion, they are the batteries for the telephone business, especially for

long distance and connections that take a great deal of time.

Borne & Scrymser Co. use their phone as long as one and one-quarter of an hour without
ceasing; half an hour very often. So you see I placed the batteries where they would be sub-
jected to a severe test. Y'ours respectfully.

Charles M. Root. Manager.

Telephone Co.

Manager's Office. Elizabeth. July g, 1S95.

The S. S. White Dental Mfg. Co., Philadelphia.

Gentlemen:—Y'our letter of the 5th inst. to hand and contents carefully noted, and in

reply I beg to say that you may add to my letter of February 26. 1S95. that from February 15
to April 12 there was no attention needed: on that date we added "Kronite " or Chromic Salts.

May 14 renewed batteries, and we have done nothing since.

In twenty-five months we have renewed the batteries twice. The zincs and carbons have
never been changed. The adding of Chromic Salts every other month keeps the batteries to

their work—no dirt, no trouble, and in my estimation they are the best batteries for long-
distance telephoning, and especially for subscribers who use their phones often and for long

Your:

; M. Root, Manager.

THE S. 8. WHITE DENTAL MFG. CO.,
Philadelphia, New York, Boston, Chicago, Brooklyn, Atlanta, Rochester, Berlin (Germany), Buenos Ayres, R. A.

WE OFFER TO THE PUBLIC A NEW AND MARVELLOUS ELECTRIC GABLE,
As Reliable as a Galvanometer, as Infallible In Action, and Continuously Thermostatic.

im^^^\?mi

>ii ii I'torior Elloctric .Adap'tia'fcions. Il is the only cable I the
jrselv nd sal.'

tliLT electric interests.

By the use of Ihis cable every innnitesimal part of every wire hereafter installed for whatever purpose
in all buildings is made a detective point for the discovery and automatic notification of fire. We have opened
up a new and rich field for the electrical contractor. If you are not acquainted with us and the cable, you should

be. Write or call and become so.

Write for illnstrated and descriptive printed matter.
We own the sole and exclusive right to manufacture and sell the Montaul; Multiphase Cable and Central

Station Controller, by virtue of the toUowinff patents: No. .')-lt),2ni, Sept. 10, 1895; No. .'J4G,2G2, Sept 10, 1895; No.
5(i5,0.5H, AuR. 4, 1891); No. 505,178, Aug. 4. 189(J; No. 505,188, Aur. 4, 1890; No. 1505,217, Aug. 4, 1890; No, 565,410,

Aug. 4, 1890; No. 594,034, Nov. 23, 1897; No. 594,247, Nov. 33, 1897; No. 594.281, Nov. 23, 1897, which broadly
cover not only the method of manufacturing, but the basic principle upon which these cables are constructed.

MONTAUK MULTIPHASE CABLE CO.
Ameilcan Suiet) Building "s;i::.." 100 Broadwa), New York.

OFFICBBIil. TcU'plinni". .1(131 Cortl:in.lt:
'''"'

'''•'t:iilk'rHANSON,Tr^eariDd"y.V''^ FACTORY: East 25th Street, New York.
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OUR APPARATUS
Is in use in over 400 prosperous inde-

pendent telephone eichmges, in tlie

navy and war departments, by railroad

companies, etc , aggregating over ....
100,000 TELEPHONES

NO. 31 Cnt shows TVilliams-Abbott Electric Co.'s
make of Magneto Bell

"EXPRESS"
Switchboard.

Tri-l'«lar Itingcr Mnjjno<>t. the action of which is such that the permanent magnetic plane is coinciden

with the electro-magnetic plane of ihe bobbins, and in its operation it tends to strengthen the permanen
magnet. Permanent magnets are of special steel and very powerful.

Outside Binding Posts for attachment of Receiver Cord Tips and Primary and Secondary Transmitter Circuits

Heavy <'nt<jiear!!i and Antonintic $»linnt»>. Furnished in walnut or oak, in both series and bridging types

OI R XKW
XO. 40 »K$«K SKT.

AMERICAN ELECTRIC TELEPHONE COMPANY,
Manufaotiirei-s of lli»;h <itrade Telephone Apparatus.

"Amerlcan-Hunnlngs" Long Distance and Excliange Series and Bridging Telephones, Switchboard.s and Appliances.
Associated with Laclede Carbon and Electric Co , Williams- Abbott Electric Co.

MAIN OFFICE AND FACTORY, 17 1 -173 S. Canal St., CHICAGO, U. S. A.
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PARANITE
Rubber Covered Wires and Cables

For Aerial, Submarine, Un-

derground and Interior Use.

Telephone, Telegraph and

Fire Alarm Gables.

Circular fills.

Mining Machine Cables. Concentric and Duplex Wires of Every Description.

INSULATING TAPETHE BEST THAT'S MADE.

Paranite Compound means Para Rubber , not "Old Boots and Shoes.

We are the only rubber-covered wire factory in the West. You will always get the best and

save time by sending your orders to us.

WE MAKE A HIGH GRADE DUPLEX WIRE FOR TELEPHONE CONNECTIONS.

Duplex Twisted.

Send for Samples and Prices.

We can Interest You.
Duplex Parallel.

Indiana Rubber and Insulated Wire Co.,
JONZZISBORO, INDIANA.
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XM

STANDARD
TELEPHONE AND ELECTRIC CO.

MADISON, WIS.

ANUFACTURERS, Importers and Dealers in

Telephones, Switchboards, Transmitters, Re-

ceivers, Batteries, Magneto Bells, and Telephone
Apparatus of all Kinds and for all Conditions or

Requirements of Service.

YEARS
Of successful and satisfactory operation war-

rant us in claiming the highest possible effi-

ciency for our apparatus.

Our oldest customers

are our best advertisers,

a claim which no other

manufacturer can
honestly make. 300 Exchanges

50,000 Telephones

All in satisfactory opera-

tion to-day, is the record

we can point to with justi-

fiable pride, and which should be an object lesson to

prospective investors in the telephone business.

ALL OF OUR

APPARATUS
is long past the ex-

perimental stage
and is Headed by the UNRIVALLED

MILDE TRANSIVIITTER
which has received COLD MEDALS and
TESTIMONIALS for superiority over all

competitors at the leading WORLD'S EX-
POSITIONS in late years.
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THE GREAT TELEPHONE BATTERY

GONDATRADE MARK.

The Standard Open Circuit Batteries
Of The World.

For more than a quarter of a century the GONDA TRADE MARK CELLS have stood at the head
and been recognized as the model in all attempts at rivalry. In all that time the standard has never

been lowered and the GONDA TRADE MARK CELLS have never been equaled. The reason is:

FIRST. The Use of the Purest Materials Obtainable.

SECOND. The Exercise of the Utmost Care in Workmanship.
THIRD. The Exclusive Knowledge of the Only Way to Make Them.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS AND INFRINGEMENTS.

THESE ONLY ARE GENUINE.

The Leclanche Battery Co.,
Ill TO I 17 E. I3IST STREET, NEW YORK.

t^ •S>*^<S~$'<SkSxS>«><s><8^«3><«><s><s>^«S.<;xS>^<5><8kS..5><^.{>/sj<5^<5^^«5><8x8^5k8^5h5^

I ullYllLluMY °^ Feeding Mechanism.
|

I rlllj|IIIY of Trimming Mechanism.
|

I DURABILITY °^ ^''*''^^^^^^'^'"'
I

These are a few of the many
good features of the

??

Enclosed
Arc Lamps.

Arc Lamp Sales Department,

IflcaDiesceDt Arc Liit Co.,
j

1 1 Broadway, NEW YORK. |

fc*****-*-*"*"!********** fc

RED TAPE
Sometimes causes friction, but for Great Adhesion,

High Insulation and Imperviousness

to Moisture use

SIMPLEX
FRICTION

TAPE.
This 'tape is prepared with

great care of good material.

A trial will convince you of

its qualities. A sample roll

is free for the asking. You

need not purchase until you

are convinced.

Western Electric

GomDanv, "-"vt
ICA4JO.
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p/1 jvllCH.

CRE050TEJ)v/ooD

^ cnossMMS
Poles,

/ JJJMI3E11,

^R4v/ngI3locks.
;/ RAILR0M3 TIES. "

CRXSOSOTKD TTITOOD CONDUITS
HATE BEESr IN USE SINCE 1 884 AND AKE IN AS GOOD CONDITION AS WHEN I.AID.

There are advantages in using CREOSOTED WOOD CONDUITS not obtained in using any other
kind; cables will not be scratched in being drawn through them; no concrete foundations, sides or tops
required; wires in creosoted wood conduits are most easily reached between man-holes; subways
constructed with creosoied wood conduits in less time than by any other; in parks and on boulevards
they are best because vegetable growth is prevented, keeping roots away from cables.

WE USE OWIiT DEAD OIL OF COAL TAR.

"rURNED ORNAIVIZSN'TAi:. POIaZSS.
We turn ornamental poles for electric lights or anj' purpose and furnish them plain, painted or

creosoted. Send us 3'our plans and get our prices.

CREOSOTED CROSS ARMS.
Just take up this matter of creosoting ypur cross arms with

us. We think you will be convinced of the economy of using

creosoted cross arms. Write us for prices.

The most economical steam

plant gets only a small pro-

portion of the heat from fuel

used in useful work. Therest

of the heat is wasted.

Fortunes are made by sell-

ing what other people waste.

OUR
STEAM
PIPE CASING

Prevents Loss of Heat and

Power in Steam and Hot

Water Pipes.

SEND FOR OUR NEW CATALOG AND PRICES.
A NATIONAL RIDER NEVER CHANCiES HIS MOUNT ! national cycle hanufacturinq co., bay city, nicH.

THE VARLEY COILS
For Telephone Apparatus, including

Ringer, Bridge Bell, Drop Magnets, Retardation Coils, Etc.

ALSO A LAR(,}E VARIETY OF TELEPHONE INDUCTION COILS.

SECTION OF SPECIAL COIL.

Send for Catalogue and Up-to-Date Circular Matter.

THEVARLEYDUPLEXMAGNETCO.
138 SEVENTH STREET, JERSEY CITY, N. J,

The English Varley Duplex Hagnet Co., Derby, England.
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DO VOU 'WANT TO SAVZS

MANUFACTURED

Non-

Polarizing

625

BROADWAY.

Dry

Battery

Company,

NEW YORK.

DRY BATTERIES ARE THE

CheapestoN'Phones.
Western Agents; H, V. MANN & CO,, 153 Market Si,, CHICAGO.

OOR TELEPHONES TALK SPANISH.
THe President SKiould Mave TKiem.

l>eHk Set. »1> !>« SwUoliboairt Di-oi>.

Our Telephones Give Satisfaction and the Prices are Right. A 64-page Catalogue and Discount Sheet for the Asking.

DE VEAU £ CO., 21 Rose Street, New York.
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S IT COOD POLICY?
S IT WISE?
S IT ECONOMICAL

To use anything but the BEST

Magneto Bells and Receivers?

Not if you desire satisfactory service.

Not if you expect returns upon your

investment.

OUR MANUFACTURING FACILITIES ARE UNEQUALED.
OUR MAGNETO BELLS AND RECEIVERS ARE UNEXCELLED.

THE HOLTZER=CABOT ELECTRIC CO.,
SEND FOR CATALOGUE. BOSTON, (brookline) MASS.

n-r . .. IJAS. D. RANDALL,
Telephones'

I

Telephone Outfits.

Novelty Electric Co.,

50, 52, 54 North Fourth Street,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

rianufacturers and Dealers in

Everything Electrical.

Electrical Engineer and

MANUFACTURERS' AGENT,
lEIVIPHIS, TEIIMN.

Telephone Instruments and Construction a Specialty.

The "Randall Extension Push Button," the "Randall Com-
bination Telephone," the "Randall Coin Slot Telephone,"

the "Randall Automatic Switch" for warehouse and factory

systems of telephones, all operate perfectly.
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STANDARD OFTHE WORLD.
Ericsson Swedish Telephone.

All GEIM»JIIME goods are stamped A. B. L. M. ERICSSON & CO., IVIA.DE IN SNA/EDEN.
BE:^A^A.RE OF* IIVIITiB^TORS. See that your goods bear this stamp

YOU CAN'T BEAT US. We -will talk under all conditions. L

Howdy do,

glad to see

you again.

Oh! I saw

you at the

Telephone

Convention

in Detroit.

We make

EverytMng

t^.^ In tie

Telephone

DESK SET NO. 375.

Line.

1S0S Ctit^logrtie Sent on A-ioplioEJitioi-i.

ERICSSON TELEPHONE CO..
^

istritoutine Aarentss Successors to SMITH & PATTERSON,
ELECTRICAI. ENGINEERING CO., s'l and 31.3 Fecond Ave. S.. Minneapolis, MiDu.
PI-UVTMER & HAM, 019 Main f

r St., New Orleans, 10 Warren Street, New York.

UP-TO-DATE

Telephones and Switchboards
FOR EXCHANGE AND PRIVATE DSE.

Our instruments have been on the market for over three years, and are in use
by many representative concerns.

Noted for their remarkable clearness and volume.
We make high-grade goods only and solicit your correspondence.

TABER <fe MAYER,
506 /X.-ri_AIMTIC5 .AVEIIMOI BOSTOIM.

Makes No Noise, Hakes Money.

Ten Dollars' Worth
Of penurious saving on the part of the manufacturer of a dynamo may cost

the user of it $100.00 extra every year he runs the machine. Pretty ex-

pensive economy!

Warren Alternators are built of the best material, by the best workmen

that money can command. Our mat gin of profit is a living one, the profit to

the purchaser is a bigger one.

WARREN ELECTRIC MANUFACTURING CO.,

SAIMDVJSKY, OIHIO.L J

^
CATALOGUE TO ANY ADDRESS.
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Telephone Receiver Cases,
MOUTHPIECES, WATCH FORM RECEIVERS,

RECEIVER CAPS, HANDLES, PUSH BUTTONS, ETC.

and other electrical merchandise for the trade at interesting prices.

MANUFACTURED BY

IVI
137 TO 1S7 XORTH TENTH STREET, BKOOKLYN, NEW YORK.

^TpTHIS e HAS BEEN MAKING

TELEPHONES
J? 20 YEARS, NOT CHEAP BUT
^SERVICEABLE AND fUUY CUAMNTEED.

,- CIRCULARS FURNISHED. •

J YiADVCT Electric C°
BALTIMORE. MP.. U.S. A.

NEW KOKOI.

TRANSMITTER,

Especially for Ex"hange
I'l Long-L)i8taDce Service.

We manufacture Switch-

boards, all elyles of Tele-

'^''seud tor llluitrotea Cata-

KOKOIWO TELEPHONES.

ELECTRIC IVIFG. CO.,

MAST ARM .^
Automatic
UT-OUT^^^

WHITE CEDAR POLES
And STREET CAR Til

AVholeBale Producer!

I^EFRRIZO & SOIMS, C3A.C^GE:-

CEDAR
LiNDSLEY Bros.,

MENOMINEE, MICH.,

WHOLESALE PRODUCERS. POLES

iCDARPOES

/-? I TORREY wx I

iLj^llflll CLINTONVILLE, WIS. lllr^^
\^\p\^\^M. Large Stock Constantly on Hand, i Vri-W^^

POLES AND GROSSARMS
BERTHOLD & JENNINGS,

CHEMICAL BUILDING, ST. LOUIS.

Making Switches Our specialty -

Write for full particulars, free Samp

SMITCHES
Good goods at low figures.

H. T. PAISTE CO.
ILADELPHIA

EDUCATION 50 A WEEK.
Correspondence Schools, Scranton, Pa.-

3 by mall—pla
The new installment plan of Th*

-est and most successful instituti
ttiin tbe reach of all. Students may enroll upon paying $3 in advance, tne oaiance to oe paia
the rate of $2 a month. The charges are moderate and Include all necessary text-books. Studies
i carried on at home without loss of time from work.
The Rlectrical Power and Ijigliting Scholarship Is a thorough

111 in the installation, care and operation of electric light, power and railway
meet the wants of busy men who wish to put into actual practice as soon as possible

designed

K Steam Englneci
Shorthand and l-".r

nssiibjoct in whli

ins. Machine Design, Civil

THE INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS, BOX 1002, SCRANTON, PA.

WeoH^n. ^CooK; of 76:000 />i

Stone LUMBER co. chic

PERHAPS YOU HAVE HEARD
Of a railway sys'em running between ChicaRO,

, Minneapolis, Ashlau

itlie Wisconsin CPntral.

JAS. c. p'onKg'. P. A'.JHlfv

COPPER,'
CORRY-Pfl

.

DYNAMOS
For Lighting and I

Book Orders
GIVEN PROMPT ATTENTION.

Electrician Publishing Co.,

Suite 510 Marquetts Blilg.. CHICAGO.

Map of the United States.
A large handsome Map of the United

States, mounted and suitable for office or

tome use, is issued by the Burlington

Route Copies will be mailed to any ad-

Iress on receipt of fifteeu cents in postage

-ly P. S, EusTis, Gen'l Pass, Agent, C, B.

RABER & WATSON,
SUCCESSORS TO ED. E. AVI

RAILROAD TIES AND TELEGRAPH POLES.
Yards: Chicago, Menominee, Bay City, Whitney and Cheboygan.

Main Office: 84 Van Buren St., Chicago.
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|dtcoMB^Co.
r-sjs^i'SS^\iri^j^^..

£lECTR>CStR£ET5^A)lWaYS.

RailwaLJ Tie5,Teie6rapK Poles, Pav-it

RN STREtT C^ /iic-li

150,000 POLES IN STOCK

A TRAIN ON "SUBURBAN.

P» AVE BIILT, K<tril>l>KI>, ANI> <>I>EKATE» THE ^UBIKBAIV KAILWAV IX €lll€A<,iO

"li (OVER 50 9IILRK OF THE HEAVIEST ELEC'TKIC RAILWAY) WITHOI'T
^HM THE NAEE OE A KIIV<;LE B0\D.

GENERAL OFFICE: F. P. FURLONG,
Agent, Chemical Building,

ST. LOUIS, MO.

;. H. BURWELL, MILL AND STOREi
924 Gu.irantee Loan Building,

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.
MASONVILLE, MICH.

M^fmf^mmmmmmmmmmmmm
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MISTAKES are made by

CONSTRUCTION COMPANIES NOT BUYING
TELEPHONE WOODWORK OF

I THE H. C UNDERWOOD MFG. CO.

WABASH, INDIANA.

(NEW YORK OFFICE 320 BROADWAY.)

BEST QUALITY
WORK.

HIGHEST GRADE
FINISH.

4*

t

Telephone Buyers Note!

Before buying learn something about our

Telephone Instruments.

Our Microphone is the best on the market-
sold separately—guaranteed indefinitely.

NEW CATALOGUE UNDER WAY.

McFell Electric Co.,
1 549- 1 550 Marquette BIdg., CHICAGO.

66 99

THE BEST ANSWER TO A QUESTION
On Wiring, can befound in tlie New Boole,

WIRING TABLES,
"How They are Made and How to Use Them."

BY THOS. C. CRIER.
Whenever yon are asked a question on 'Wiring, refer the

qnestioner to this book, and he will find what lie desires.

THE BOOK CONTAINS: The Law of Resistani^e, Electromotive Force and Current
I'ully Hxplalnecl. How to Calculate the Size of Wires. The Different Methods of Wiring, with
DiaKrams. How to Applv the Simple Formula. In CaleulatinK the Size of Wires Under all Condi-
tions. DlaKrams for wlrmg 3 Point, 4 Point, Head Lieht and Heat RegulatluB Switches.

37 TABLKS OSf WIBIKO AMD VAI^CABIiE DATA.
Ohm's laiv is described in snch plain and simple langnage

that one cannot fail to clearly nndcrstand it.

Bound in Gloth, 80 Pages, Size 5x7^ in.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO

Sent, prepaid, on receipt of price, $1.00.

) Marquetl
Building,

An Excellent Series of Electrical Books.
BV T. O'CONNOR SLOKN©.

FOR THE BEGINNER as well as the student.
Profusely Illustrated. Necessary Adjuncts to every Library Send in your Orders.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING COMPANY. Suite 510 Marquette Building, Chicago.
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j: INDEPENDENT TELEPHONE COMPANIES, ATTENTION!!
j]

ij Do you intend installingnew OlAfITOI IDA A RRO SHCl Telephone

: Do you Want the Best
•I

SWITCHBOARDS Instruments? ij

.; AU-Siz Exchanges from 100 to 10,000, Equipped in Most Approved Manner. HAVE JUST COMPLETED ;!

: LARGEST INDEPENDENT SWITCHBOARD IN THE WORLD. I am Prepared to Furnish Exact Ij

: Duplicates of the Famous 6,000 Wire Detroit Switchboard. Correspondence Solicited. "s

li :i

CHARLES IVIARTIIM, SUCCESSOR TO W. R. COLE,
: CONSTRUCTION TOOLS. 14 and 16 Macomb Street, DETROIT, MICH. >

The Pennsylvania Electric Companyp

1 B.^ A '~'\^ p|m|g|^^gi^U?:^^-i^-—]
In addition to onr " Leader" shown liere-

'^ "

in, we are making a fine line of High-Crade
Telephones in the ordinary cabinet work.

Our New Transmitter Material

Makes ours The Loudest, Clearest and
Plainest Talking Transmitter in the

world.

CRESCENT

TELEPHONE"

HIGH-GRADE APPARATUS

LOW INTRODUCTORY PRICES EASY TERMS

OUR STEPPING STONES
TO

Popularity and Future Profit.

Correspondence Solicited. MARIETTA, PENN.

THE EDISON-LALANDE BATTERY
IS THE IDEAL TELEPHONE CELL.

POINTS OF SUPERIORITY.
High and Constant Available E. H. F. Low Internal Resistance. No Attention Required

During Entire Life of Battery. No Polarization. No Creeping Salts.

Will Not Freeze at Lowest Temperatures.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE W. E

EDISON IVIANUFACTURINC COMPANY,
I 10 E. 23d ST., NEW YORK. FACTORY, ORANGE, N. J.
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The D. A. Kusel

Telephone and Electric

Mfg. Go.
1110 PINE STREET, ST. LOUIS, MO.

The Oldest and most reliable telephone
manufacturer in the West. All goods
guaranteed first-class. Send for cata-

logue and price list.

D. A. KUSEL, Proprietor.

NORTHWESTERN

Telephone Mfg.Go.
Offices, 43 and 44 Loan and Trust Bldg.,

MILWAUKEE, WIS.

practical experience

sufficient guarantee ol

the safety and efficiency

of our appaiatus. All
of our telephones are
equipped with a Solid
Back Transmitter, iden-
tical In principle with
that utilized by the

phone Co. for trans
ting articulation a
tance of 2,000 miles.

Send for prices
mention this paper.

Best Box Bell.

KI^GS Et EKY TIME.

HUEBEL& MANGER,

ILLINOIS CENTRAL

between Chicago and St. Lonia.

Free RecUninR Chair Oars. Parlor-Caf6 Cars. Pall
mua Buffet Open and Comi.artment Sleeping Care.
See thiit your ticket between ChicaKO and St. Louis
Reads via Illinois Central Railroad.

K. h!"hANSON. G. P. A.° III. C^nt.'lt.^'K^CMcngo. III.

The Cabinet Manufacturing Company,
Formerly of ASHTABrtA, OHIO,

Are now installed in their new and modern plant at Steubenville, Ohio,
and with the recent change in management promise you and every cus-

tomer the finest of goods with promptness of fulfillment and the

pleasantest of business relations.

Telephone Woodwork
In all its branches is our specialty. Specifications and trial orders

solicited. Samples furnished.

The Cabinet Mfg. Co.,
STEUBESirVlL,L,E, OHIO.

Please send all correspondence to the company.

"St. Paul" Telephones
For Kxchanges, Private Line
and Toll Llni Service. Auto-

THE WARNER

Telephone Generator.
directrconnected motor-dynamo i

Occupies space I
culargivmgfull particulars.

W. F. WARNER,

Furnished
circuits.

I twelve inches square. Send for cir-

1 110, 220 or 500 volt direct .

Muncie Indiana.

A NEW TRANSMITTER.
G0AL6RAINMIGR0PH0NESa1$IEacli,
prepaid to any part of U. S. A trans-
mitter that will give satisfaction.
It must, as we fully guarantee it to

do this very thing. W.ork better, last

longer. Clear and dist.inot vibration,
no harsh, metallic, rasping, scraping
noise. Can not pacl{. Most sensi-
tive. Can be placed on any phone
and will add to its appearance and
erticienoy. Far ahead of any trans-

either in service or price.
legant appearance.

LOGANSPORT TELEPHONE MFG. CO.,
Logansport, Indiana.

Uhe Fibre-Graphite Commutator Brush. $

f (U. S. and Foreign Patents.) f

J
No Sparking Dader Varying Load.

\ No Wear on Commutator.

f No Shifting of Quadrant.

9 80 per cent. Pure Graphite.

f I r r ^11 ipl( Order, and Prices, write to

^Holmes Fibre -Graphite Mfg. Co.,

^ station Z, Philadelphia.

ST.CLAIR HOTEL
AMERICAN PLAN,

Sixth, Mound and Kenyon Streets,

CINCINNATI, O.

private batlis; 'x'.-lh'iit 'iilslim. I-'or tranKleni
UDd reHldenl niieHts. (' jolest Jiud cleanest place
Ul Hie city. Atmospliorii of lioiiio.

LEWIS KENNEDY & SON.

OTHERS
WE =

claim to be-

The LARGEST manufacturers of

HIGH GRADE, NON-INFRINGING
Telephone Apparatus in the U. S.

Sole licensees and importers of the

mii.de traxsmittebs.

STANDARD TELEPHONE

AND ELECTRIC CO.,

IS/I adison.

mEPHONE CABLE

BISTEIBDTIIG BOABE,

For cable terminals at
Convenient for

Write for prices!

Bissell & Co.
ii6 St. Clair St., Toledo, Ohio.

\A/MEI>J^
YOU ARE

m TIRED
Of using ••DYNA-
MO" Belting made
from '•Shou ider
Stoclc." write us
for prices and In-

formation on ••LE-

VIATHAN" and
•OAK LEA F"
Belting, and our
metliod of ••Belt-

ing up" ELEC-
TRIC LIGHT and
POWER PLANTS.
Higli grade Belt-

ing only. Best
Results. Least
Cost.

Write fully, con-

ling

MAIN BEI^TING CO.,

E6and57MarlcetSt..CHICAGOy ILL.
1221-1235 Carpenter St., Philadelphia.

120 Pearl St.. Boston.
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SAWYER-MAN LAMPS
Still lead all others

in efficiency, maintenance of candle power and careful attention to
details of construction.

New York. 120 Broadway; PUkdelpIiia, Girard Building; Boston, Exchange Building; St. Louis,
American Central Building; Chicago, New York Life Building; Tacoma, Wash., 907 Pacific Ave.;
Syracuse, N. Y., Bastable Building; Buffalo, N. Y., Guaranty Building; San Franscisco, Mills Building;
Pittsburg, Westinghouse Building; Atlanta, Ga., Equitable Building.

Sawyer-Man

Electric

Company.

Allegheny, Pa.

For sale by leading supply houses.

o-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-o-o-o-( 1-0-0-0-0-0-0-1
i-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-c >-o-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-O-O-O-t

Do The Right Thing
By purchasing Telephones with the latest

improvements.

This is but one of our instruments. We
have others. They are all winners.

Investigate our switchboard; it has im-

provements others have not thought of.

Our New Catalogue is Complete.
You Need It and We Will 5end It.

Write at Once

Central Telejlioiie k Eleclrlc Co,,

1 123 Pine Street, ST. LOUIS, MO.

We have bought the merchandise and

good will of the Missouri Telephone

Mfg. Co., and with our increased ca-

pacity can supply all orders for our

well-known line and the best special-

ties of the iSIissouri Company.
Our catalogue can be had for the asking.

Write us 3"our troubles.

k k,
No. I 123 PINE ST., ST. LOUIS, MO.

....BINDERS....
FOR THE

Western Electrician
$1.00 EACH.

ELECTRICIAN PUB. CO.,

^UEACTORT.

x^
Electro-Gasoline Engine

Telephone Exchanges!

^Telephone Manufacturersm̂
1

M' .'' And other electrical concerns desiring cuts of any kind will find

^^ ^ .
jj^mjajy

^. ii ^"|:
I

..
to their advantage to get our prices. We can

A'

reduce your engraving bill.

»^t^S~^Sl^i' I Electrotyping, Stereotyping, Photo and Wood Engraving, lllus=

^"^
trating Fine Catalogues and Publications a Specialty.

Chicago Electrotype & Stereotype Co.,

149 TO 155 PLYMOUTH PLACE, CHICAGO.

TELEPHONE, HARRISON 6 12. li-i" The illustrations in this Issue were made by Uis.
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THE GENERAL PRINCIPLES

vyy-,v,

%%%•*, ra^i"^

^^^"^ OF '^"-'^'^

^w^ ^^'^

I Telephony i

Are Now Well Established. Sv5

vvvv ....
^'i*!''^

VVVV H^H
tilUJH^I^

I TELEPHONE HAND-BOOK I
»:,'»:,r.r. '«.«i«.'^

^^^1
BY HERBERT LAWS WEBB, ^^^^

v,vvv, fi^f^*,*^

Deals with them. No matter what kind of '^'^'^j

Telephones and Switching Apparatus you use, ^^
or expect to use, ^^^i^

^1': YOU WILL FIND IT USEFUL. m

11^ It is a Practical Book ™
11 for the Practical Man HH and for the Student. H

11 PRICE SI.OO POSTPAID, w^

ii ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO., 11

510 Marquette Building, CHICAGO. '^'^'^'?'

x%y>k

,'t .< .1 .< .< ,t .< ,t ,•* .t .t ,t ,<( .t .t .t .t ,< .t .^ .t ^t ,t ,t ,^ .t t,t.t.<.< <<tt<<'ttt ;i-'
'"

,t.'t,'t.t.<.'l.<.>t.>t,t,'{.'{.>t,>t.'<,>{.t.-{,>t.t.>t.'«.>t.t>{,t,>t.'t:'!,tt>t,t.'tt>tt't t'>t#*>ill
.•t .t .t .>{ .t .t t .t .'t .t .< ,t .t .t .>t .t ,t t t .t .1 ,>t ,•«,•« ,t .t .«.>«,•{,>{ t t t t •{ >8 < < < t'Z^.i^
•t .•(.•(.< 'i .t 1 1 1 1 t ^^,>«.^^,t'^ t t >{•<,« t^t.-t.-t -i.t t.-t t •{>{>!< >« •« < >t47<lP
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DEARBORN BOILER COMPOUNDS,
TREATMENT PURELY VEGETABLE.

Waters Analyzed Free. Preparations to Suit. All Kinds of Analysis.

Oils a Specialty. Waters Free. Finest and Largest
^*.»^ Laboratories in the World.

DEARBORN DRUG & CHEMICAL WORKS,
29, 30, 3i, 32 AND 33 RIALTO, CHICAGO.

r'zzz£:zz^z::z:z^::::::z:^z^2z:^^

Flprffirfll minw Nearly one hundred and twenty prominent exhibitors have

already secured allotments of space.

_,. _, • r* J.
Every indication points to the most successful show of the ^

rlOOr OpaC6 is raSt kind ever given in America.

A million interested visitors are confidently expected.

D6inS[ Taken Up. intending exhibitors should act promptly to avoid disap-

^ pointment in receiving satisfactory representation.

MARCU5 NATHAN, ELECTRICAL EXHIBITION COMPANY,

General nanager. ,5 Coftlandt Street, New York,

,1 ,•« jt s •"* -.St.*^ -jt .^ ..* jt je J* .je ^ J* ji .jt ,it .jf .jt jj jt ^ .^ .jt ji .Jit ji J* ,«e .jt ,•« ,•« ,•« ,•« ,•* jt j« _•{ ,•{ .a: ,>{ ^t j* ^>t .ft ,•( m
J,,, J.,.

j«
J,,

jj..
J,,, j^ jp jjj, ^.. ^.

JJ-. ^^ ^. ^. ^^ ^« ^^ ^- p- p- ^- p- js- Ji- Ji-
,4- s' :? J? jf- :« Ji' J? ,f jf }?^ jf jf- Ji- js= Ji- js- Ji-

^'-
ji'- ji^^

NOTICE.
The Honorable William J.

Allen, judge of the Circuit Court of the United

States at Springfield, Illinois, handed down a decision in the case of Addie F. Ide,

I-/ a/.. Executors, rj. Chuse, <•/ a/., on the twenty-first of December, sustaining the

validity of the following patents:

No. 308,498, for Steam Engine Governors, granted November 25th, 18S4, to

Albert L. Ide.

No. 321,726, for Steam Engine Cross-head Lubricators, granted July 7th, 1885,

to Albert L. Ide.

No. 396.209, for Engine-frames, granted January 15th, i88g, to.Mbert L. Ide.

No. 400,682, for Lubricating Device for Steam Engines, granted .\pril and, 1889,

to Albert L. Ide.

These patents cover the governor, engine-frame, cross-head lubricator and self-

oiling system which has become known to the public in connection with the "Ideal"'

engine. Manufacturers and users of engines embodying the features covered by these

patents are notified that they will be held to account for infringement.

A. L. IDE & SONS,
Springfield, III.
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The skinner AUTOMATIC
Self=Adjusting

Slide Valve.

Five years' guarantee not to leak or require a

One-Half Per Cent. Regulation.

WE HAVE IT.

THE ONLY complete system of AUTOMATIC

A continuous stream of PURE OIL fed to every

bearing.

Returned to supply tank freed from water and

all IMPURITIES.
NOT A PARTICLE OF OIL REACHES EX-

TERIOR of ENGINE or foundation.

Ready access to any part of bed for examination

or adjustment without removal of a single screw.

SELF-OILING ENGINE.

SKINNER ENGINE CO., ERIE, PA
Hart 5-Ampere Single Pole Switch,

Central station managers and
others to whom the constant
breaking of 5-ampere switches
is a sonrce of annoyance and ex-

pense, will find that this switch
comes np to their most exacting
requirements.

NO. 20.

Your supply house carries a full stock of Hart Switches and can fill

orders without delay.

THE HART & HECEMAN MFG. CO.,

A trial order will convince you that it is the most economical and modern method of

boiler cleaning. Removes old scale and keeps the boiler clean. Saves time,
money and repairs. Endorsed and for sale by

Chas. B. Boothe & Co., Los Angeles, Cal. Southwick Oil & Grease Co., San Francisco and

THE BOILEREXPURGATOR CO., Manufacturers,
CHICAOO, U. S. A.

rderins send hirse rower and tvre of boiler.

A Mine of Technical Information ^;:!::i^;:S!tl^:^'';:n:i*u./^!:;:r'
'''" '"'^"' ^"'

An Absolutely New Work. Complete and Unabridged.

The Pocket FOURTH EDITION.

Electrical Dictionary*
BY EDWIN J. HOUSTON, A. M., PH. D. PRINCETON).

A most valuabK: contribution to electrical literature.

This new dictionary is destined to enjoy a world-wide sale. It contains over 11,000 words and about 15,000 delinitions used in

sri. nee. There are several thousand new words now used in the science that have never appeared in any oilier single book.

II is indispensable to all electricians.

It is beautifully printed on fine paper, and is so compact that it can lie carried in the pocket.

The type is large and clear. 950 pages.

I Vol,, 32010, Cloth, $2.50; Leather, S3.00, Sent postpaid on receipt of price.

AMERICAN TECHNICAL BOOK CO.,
PUBLISHERS, 45 VESEY STREET, NEW YORK.
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w point with pride to an honorable and

successful past and look forward with

hopefulness to a bright future

THE NAME IS A GUARANTEE OF EXCELLENCE.^

THE BALL ENGINE CO., Erie, Pa,
Chicago Office: 1526 Monadnock Block,

W. A. Kreider, Manager.

ELECTRIC LIGHTING

GAS
ENGINES

THE OTTO CAS ENGINE WORKS, PHILADELPHlAi

Soutli 15th St.

Westinghouse Machine Company,
MANUFACTURERS.

Westinghouse, Church, Kerr & Co.,
ENGINEERS.

Managers of Electric Light and Power Stations are getting more and more alert to

the smaller economies in the generation of power. They are alive to the fact that their

finished product is power, and therefore they install expensive boilers, eflicient engines
and generators, and often pay considerable attention to their steam piping; but how many
who are doing all this are practically nullifying it all by improper firing^ Do they not

know that every time the fire door is opened it cools oft the fire, wastes coal and injures

The Roney Mechanical Stoker obviates al

of fuel and at the same time to derive the be;

which receives its power from this service.

If you would know more of this standard i

Gas and Gasoline Engines desirable features

Adapted for ALL Power Purposes—Electric Lijliliog, Milling. Mining,
Water Works, Elevators, Factories, etc. Cheaper and Better tban Steam.

Writ? Wore PurcifsW. FOOS GAS ENGINE CO., Springfield, I

-TME-

BROOKLYN, N. Y.
Manufacturers of tlie

Morrin "Cliinax" M "CoiDponBf Safety Water

Tilie Boilers.

BUILT IN UNITS OF 50 TO I ,O0O H, P.

OJtllTIAIIi Beware of infringers, tliey will

\fHV I lUH be rigidly prosecuted.

ALSO BUILDERS OF

Smoke Stacks, Tanks, Etc., and
All Classes of Iron Work.

t^peeifleations. Drawings and Prices furnished
on application.

$end for Catalogue of Climax and Compound Boilers.

A review of patents pertaining to Telepliones and Teleplionic Apparatus.

ne Court Dei-l^ions.
. -Subscribers'Calls.

-Mnltiple Board.—Express System.—Kaverot-Hess
J Divided Board " "

rhboards.— Conclusions.- Index.

o. 174,465.I'alont o( A. G. Bell, N
Emlle Berliner. No. 463.5C9.
C. A. Clieever. No. 20S.463.
Watson, No. 250,268. I'nteiil ..r L, I: liiiii:iii. No. 283,334. Patent of M. G. Kellogg,
No. 247.199. Patent of C. 10. s,iil,ii,-i, .\,. ;U0.1I5S. Patent of C. E. Scrlbner, No. 300.144.
Trunlsing Principle. PatenI ..r tsli.iw ,>i chllds. No. 319,856. Mann System. Patent of
I,. H. I'-irnuiu, No. 252,670. UisUru Union I'ln Switcb. Express System. Patent ot
Siililn ,ii Ilaniplou, No. 613.534. Subscriber's Automatic Signal. Kaverot-Hess System.
i'iilciit "f .M. .1. Carney, No. 258,886. ApostololT System.

Handsomely Bound In Ctoth. Sent Prepaid on Receiptor Price, $1.50,

Kl«'<lii<inii PnklUliing Co., 5IO Dlarqnette KMk- Chicago.

Iffllmi llBtor Worts,
GRAND RAF>IDS, IVItOI-l.

Gas and Gasoline Engines for electric lighting and all pur-
poses where a steady powtr is required.

ELECTRICITY AND MAGNETISM.
of Ihlrty-tour lessons covering the Science ol Electricity Irom il

C, JACKSON, University of Wisfonaln.
j

H, CAUHAIIT, University of Mlcblg
F. THO.\IAS, University of Oblo. "̂n

i Everyday Practic: or 300 diagrams and iilustradons. Price $2. By

I'EBRINU. Leinnd Stanford Uiilverslt

D. SHEPAUDSON,
IS and JBOMily Vnde

I'AUDSON, University %r^.

I
'

I
I ii'pllQiieeH for generating elcc-

II
I r :ii.plloncPB foF gCDcratlDg elcc-

hy 'li'-rnliiil in-iloii (conclmliMr),
iii^ii'llc tffects of electric currcntB, inngiietlc

npiellc effecta of eleclrlc currents, niid nwig-

linV'or'lhf. (low of vU'vArMtS.
> n- I .,r .1.

- iri. - .irr-rrtg. Ml8ceIlaneon&

XilZ,

and telephone lines

lonductlvlty iind the

n-nt dyuunios und

eleclrlc Hglit circuits, und Ibe dlntrlbntl

and measurement of light.

EleetromnRnotlf Inilucllon.

0118 of electric molors.

lid controlling railway molorn

32. UnUerwrUtTs' rules. I'Ic.

33. Electric welding, forging, etc.;

the kitchen.
34. Electro-therapeutics.

SENT POSTAGE PREPAID TO AHY ADDRESS IN THE WORLD ON RECEIPT OF PRICE, S2.00.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO., 510 MARQUETTE BLDG., CHICAGO.

\
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Xt*^BERRYIVIAIM
Feed Water Heater and Purifier.

Provided with U-shaped Tubes, it Never Leal(s.

THE HieHEST GRADE OXI,V.
Our catalogue contains the representative names of a large number of con-

tented buyers of BEKKYMAN HEATEBS built by us in the last twenty
years. A copy awaits your order at any time.

I. B. DAVIS & SON, Makers, Hartford, Conn.,
Or addresses given below:

.Tas. Berryman, 125 North 4tta St., Philadelphia.
\V. H. Gitson, 620 Medlnah Temple, Chicago.

Jos. Whitalier. 7 and 9 Pearl Street. Boston.
A. A. Cardwell. 39 Cortlandt Street, Koom 127, New York.

THE PELTON WATER WHEEL

CICPTDIP DflWCD TDAMCMICCiriM Pelton wheels are especially adapted to

tLtUlnIL rUVftn I nAIlolYIIOOlUn. tins purpose and are operating tUe major-
ity of-stations of this character in all parts of the world. Highest efficiency and best regulation
giiarantf'ed. Catalogues furnished on application. Address

PELTON WATER WHEEL CO.,
143 Liberty Street, or 121-123 Main Street,

NEW YORK, N. Y.. U.S.A. SAN FRANCISCO. CAL., U. S. A.

THE Mccormick
TURBINE.

On Vertical or Horizontal Shaft,

Especially Adapted for Electrical Work.
Gives mo

percentage <

are built from patterns perfected under systematic tests in t

HolyolteTestlnK l-hime.
Parties having ]iower plants which are imsatisfactory. am'

those contemplating the imiirovcnient of powers, will lintl it to

guarantee reHiiitH where otiiers Iiave failed, no

t«TATF. ltK4(l IKKMEKTM AKR !«KKU hOK
CATAI.OGl'K.

S.MORGAN SMITH CO., York. Pa.
complete power plauts and

Modern Power Transmission Macliinery,

Rope Drives, Heavy Pulleys, Gears and Fly Wlieels,

Approved Friction Clutches, Etc.,

Modern Methods of Handling Goal in Power Plants and

Large Electric Stations. Designs and Estimates Submitted Promptly.

THE LINK-BELT MACHINERY CO.,
ENGINEERS, FOUNDERS, MACHINISTS,
CHICAO^, «-». S. A.

GRAPHITE FOR RESISTANCE.
Made in almost any form required and ot 1 olim or 1,0(

desired. We also make graphite boxes and crucibles r

of 4,000 degrees

JOS. DIXOW CRlJCIBtE CO., Jei-sey City, BT. J.

WATER WHEELS
electric power and lighting plants.

Testofa46in.SAMS0N,ian.26,97. Test of a 36 inch SA MSON, Feb.1,'97.

Open. ""'' Pr.Min. S:-£l:. yzT,. 0-™',. «"'<-p,''m,„ Ss": ":"ol.

H-„ll r5:oo I44.0O

II
90.0, 1111

V riiii
ill

JAMES LEFFEL & CO., Springfield, Ohio, U. S. A.

ARMINGTONi SIMS ENGINES
|[iiexc<'ll<-<l ill lU-mijfii, 'WorkninnMliip. F.fliripnry, ICr^riilatioii.

l>oiil>l«- |>oit<Ml. S<-ir-A<ljiiM<iii|; Cjliiuhiral Vh1v«>h.
AliM»lii(<-ly Tiiflit. l><il<-<tStoniii IMMtiilinlioii.
itilcM liiei-tia <iiov<-rii»r. Xiniplo. I'onerful. Fffoclivo.
Kiiu;iii<H a^ t<> »,»»» H. I>. OapiK'ity. (i> nu'ct llic cqiiiioiiMiils ,

o»" any Ncrvice.
/

WE INVITE CORRESPONDENCE WITH ALL INTERESTED IN THE
ECONOMICAL DEVELOPMENT OF POWER.

ARMINGTON & SIMS COMPANY,

1898

WRITE FOR A CATALOGUE.

BOSTON. F. B. ArmlriBlon. 70 Kllbj SI.

NEW YORK. W. F. Harlnn. " —

-

VrnviAfinrft D I
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THE CHANGE AT CONSHOHOCKEN, PA.

Last week we showed the results of a change in transformer practice at Consho-

hocken, Pa., in which two Type H Transformers superseded 25 small Transformers of

old make and effected a saving of 1,426 watts. In a part of the same district (diagram

No. 2) one T}'pe H Transformer superseded 14 small ones of old make.

RESULT OF THE CHANGE:

Core loss of 14 small Transformers,

Core loss of one Type H Transformer,

Saving in Watts,

886

124

762

Before the change the voltage varied from 52 to 58 volts. After the change no

variation was perceptible at either end of the secondary mains or directly at the Trans-

former.

(Beneral Electric dompan^.
PRINCIPAL OFFICES, SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

1 all Large Cities of the United States.

For Canada,
Address Canadian General Electric Company^

Toronto, Can.

HIGH GRADE AUTOMATIC ENGINES

Single

Cylinder

and Com-
pound.

Lighting,

Elevator
and
Railway
Service.

BUANVH OFFI<;iSM.

BOSTON. 8 Oliver St

NEW YORK, ,8 Cortlandl St.

PHILADELPHIA, 512 Fidelity Mutual Eldg.

CHICAGO. M52 Monadnock Bldg.

DALLAS, TEXAS.

AMES IRON WORKS,
Os'XM^oeo,

MALRH A<,iE!«TH.

KALTENBACH & GRIESS, Cleveland, O.
HAUBTMAN & LOEB, New Orleans, La.
y. F. COLLINS MFG. CO., San Antonio, T«k
HARTWELL IRON WORKS, Houston, T«x.
HENDRIE& BOLTHOFF MFG. CO.,Denver.
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OF THREE HUNDRED PAGES ILLUSTRAT
ING AND DESCRIBING A LARGE NUMBER OF

BRIDGES Designed and

BUILDINGS ftlt.T^„.

AND ROOFS ^Sr'"""
THE BERLIN IRON BRIDGE CO.
^;-~,^ EAST BERUN. CONN, ^j^ jj

SHULTZaSLTf^C CO.

DELAWARE HARD FIBRE GO.,
WILMINGTON, DEL.

SEKD FOB CATA1.0GIJE AND SAaiPJL.ES.

Sheets, Rods, Tubes and Special Shapes.

The Pratt & Whitney Co.,
MACHINERY AND
SMALL TOOLS...

»l\ilM., «J- S. A..

BRA>"Cn OFFICES: Cbicago. No. 42 S. CUnlon St.; New York. 123 Liberty St

St.; London, England. Buck A Hickraan. 280 Whitechapel Road;
France. Fenwick Freres, 21 Rue Martelle.

ALL KINDS OF IRON-WORKING MACHINERY,
SPECIAL ELECTRICAL MACHINERY. AUTOMATIC SCREW MACHINES,

AUTOMATIC SCALES. SMALL TOOLS and SUPPLIES.

Write for Western Catalogues, Plans, Estimates and Quotations for Plants,
Special Machinery and Small Tools.

KARTAVERT.
HARD AND FLEXIBLE FIBER IN SHEETS, RODS AND TUBINO.

and Mechanical Purposes, Railway Dust G\j
and Paol<lngs. Patent Insulating Cleats.

THE KARTAVERT MANUFACTURING CO., Wilmington, Del.

Fort Wayne Electric Corporation.
FORT WAYNE, IND.

Apparatus for

Aro, Olrec-t: Ccirreri-t and iCkl-terrta-t-

Sng Inoeinclescen't: L-igh-tirts and
Pov«^^r Transn-iissi^n.

VULCANIZEDFIBRE.
Hjgiiest grades for electrical insulation and mechanical purposes, in sheets,

tufes, rods and special shapes. Catalogues and samples on application.

VULCANIZED FIBRE CO. Wilmington, Del.

SAL AMMONIAC
(ELECTRIC BRAND)

FOR ELECTRICAL PURPOSES.

Guaranteed 98
| 99 per cent, and free of lead

and iron. If j'ou want the best quality ask your
dealer for this brand.

IMPORTED BY

A. KLIPSTEIN & COMPANY,
122 PEARL STREET, NEW YORK.

I Black Diamond File Works. I

4^ OCR GOODS ARE OUT SAI.E ISr EVERY I.EADIlV«r HARDWARR ^
^ STORE lai THE VIHTED STATES AKD CASTADA. k^

|G. &H. BARNETT COMPANY, |{

1^ PHILADELPHIA, PA. ^

OFFICE

1 131 THE ROOKERY,
CiricAGo, April M, 1890.

NEW YORK INSULATED WIRE CO.,

320 Dearborn St.. Chicago, III.

iDi;

GRIMSHAW TAPES, COMPETITION TAPES AND SPLICING COMPOUND.

Your.svc
Tiii: vv.

1„ V. Rlci', MfcT

New York Insulated Wire Company,
13-17 Corllandl SI., Now

JOHN$TEPHENSONCO.,Lii
ORIGINAL STREET CAR BUILT IN 1831. C54VF3 BVJIL-^CFaS, INIEV\/ YORK. W
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A TELEPHONE EXCHANGE

"SAFETY"
Telephone Wire and Cable.

INSIDE WIRE.
Decimals. .nIuTa^^on.

.o;;2

\

Plain, without Braid, Single Conductor
•• Twisted in Pairs

Braided, Single Conductor.

Twisted in Pairs.

.(3;
t

Plain, without Braid, Single Conductor.

Twisted in Pairs.

Braided, Single Conductor.

Twisted in Pairs.

.(40

OUTSIDE WIRE.

Plain, without Braid, Single Conductor.

Twisted in Pairs.

Braided, Single Conductor.
• Twisted in Pairs.

Approximate
OeclmaU.

.(!.'> 1

nIuWon.
Plain, without Braid. Single Conductor-

Twisted in Pairs.

Braided, Single Conductor.
• Twisted in Pairs.

Copper, .0«.i

»°.

Braided, Single Conductor.
• Twisted in Pairs.

Single Conductor.
" Twisted in Pairs.

MM A Plain, without Braid, Single Conductor.

Twisted in Pairs.

Braided, Single Conductor.

Twisted in Pairs.

AERIAL TELEPHONE CABLES.
XlZ'aT'

RUBBER
INSULATION.

.Ulll »\. Taped and Braided.

A rial Cables from 2 lo .lI Pairs.

nd Itnhlier-Coi-ereil Lead-ICncased Telephone Cables in any number o( pairs desired.

•SAFETV SUBMARINE CABLE FOR TELEPHONE USE S A STANDARD.

WE REFER TO ALL THE LEADING BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES OF AMERICA. IISHEOOIM AI=.|=lLIOA-riOISJ.

THE SAFETY INSULATED WIRE & CABLE CO.,
225 to 239 West 28th Street, NEW YORK.

Manager

^
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WE MAKE
A SPECIALTY OF
TELEPHONES AND
ALL ACCESSORIES.

Alarm Clocks, several styles.

Annunciators for house, notel, etc.

Automatic Burglar Alarm Dlops.
Batteries, Bunsen type.

" Carbon Cylinder.
" Acid.

Fuller (two styles).
" Gravity (Crowfoot pattern).

Leclanche.

Mesco Dry (our specialty).

Battery Fan Motors.
" Zincs, several styles.

Bells, Electro-Mechanical.
" Extension.

Iron Box, "No. "J?."'

" Magneto Signal.
" Testing.

" Skeleton (a dozen sizes).

Burglar Alarm Instruments, several styles.
" " S-\vitches.
" " Traps.

Buzzers, Electric and Magneto.
Carbons for batteries and other purjioses.

Circuit Closing Attachments.
Clocks, Alarm and Watchman's.
Combination Floor Pushes.

Compound Bar Magnets for Telephones, etc.

Door Openers, Rim and Mortise.

Elbows for Speaking Tube.
Floor Pushes for Dining Room.
Generators, Magneto.
Home Medical Batteries

Hooks for Sjieaking Tube Whistles.
Induction Coils, several kinds.

Keys, Telegraph, Strap and Signal.

Learners' "Telegraph Outfits.

Letter Boxes, several styles.

Lightning Arresters, Telegraph and Telephone.
Medical Apparatus.
Porous Cups, Leclanche.

Power Generators for Tele2)hone, etc.

Push Buttons, over 100 styles.

Sounders, several styles of Telegraph.
Speaking Tube and Supplies.

Switches, Telegraph, Telej^hone, etc.

Telegraph Instruments, embracing Keys, Sounders, Re-
lays and Learners' Outfits of the highest grade.

Telephones, including about a dozen different styles of

Outfits and all accessories.

Thermostats for Fire Alarm , etc.

Besides a num1)er of specialties in Electric Light, Bicycle

and Pbotographic Supplies.

WESEL
Everything we make at inoderate piices t<. the trade. The line of goods handled by us which we do not man-

ufacture is second to iii>iie in tlic United States. Our 304 page catalogue will l)e sent to the trarlc free. 101)

page catalogue of Bicycle and Photographic Supplies, free. The high standard of the Mesco Dry Battery will be

maintained, aithoiigli ihi- jiricc has Ijcen I'ecently reduced.

Manhattan Electrical Snppli Co.,

OVER 500,000 SOLD
IN 1897.

They are better than liquid batteries

for transmitters, and cheaper.

32 Cortlandt St., New York.

\
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TELEPHONES
nd SU
We furnish everything needed in Telephone Work.

ME AIM TO PI.KASK.

VIEW

OF

OUR

NEW
SHOW
Roon.

LOWEST
PRICES.

PROnPT
SHIPMENTS.

RELIABLE

GOODS.

LARGE
STOCK.

Send for our New Illustrated Catalogue for 1898, giving Instructions, How
to Build Lines, Estimates, Etc., also valuable information about patents and parts
of teleohones.•^ FARR TEIiEPHOXE & COXSTRUCTIOX SUPPIiY CO.,

THE ONLY WHOLESALE TELEPHONE SUPPLY HOUSE IN THE WEST. 357 Dearborn Street, CHICAGO.

Telephone Box Hardware

Of Every Description.

WRITE

US FOR

PRICES,

HAMMACHER, SGHLEMMER & CO..
20» Bowery, ^ew York.
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MAIN YARDS:

Clare, - Mich.

^^^^1^ Pinconning, Mich.

Green Bay, Wis.

Loading: scene at one of our yards.

CEDAR PUIS.

I VALENTINE-CLARK COMPANY
Address all

communications
- to

"

m La Salle Street,

CHICAGO.
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Maxstadt Combination Double Pole

Porcelain Fusible Cut=Out Ligfhtning Arrester.
W. U. STYLE.

NO 51

This combination is so arranged that it forms a protection against the three dangerous currents: high-tension arc or
trolley current, which forms a short circuit, the sneak current and lightning.

No. 5 1 is the same block which is used on the regular Maxstadt Combination Double Pole Porcelain Fusible Cut-Out
Lightning Arrester. The improvement is in the Fuse.

a
I

No. 4 represents the improved Fuse when closed. No. 5 represents the Fuse when open. This Fuse is guaranteed
to protect the instrument from lightning, short circuit or sneak current. It is the only combination Fuse and Fusible Cut-
Out Lightning Arrester in existence to-day that will protect the 'phone against the above currents.

iO^ddress all ^o> inica-tions -fco

AMERICAN ELECTRIC FUSE CO.. 87 and 89 Washington St., Chicago, III.

NOTHING MORE WELCOME
At Midday or
Midnight than a Perfect Telephone System.

^A/l MAVI

Realizing the great demand for a Perfect Telephone System from the Central

Station Switching Apparatus to the least important part of the Telephone itself,

we have aimed to supply this demand.

We now have to offer a Switchboard far superior both in construction and

operation to anything thus far devised.

Drops and Jacks are Combined, are Self-Contained, Inter-
changeable and can be removed from the board in the fraction of a minute.

We use No Clearing Out Drops, No Switchlevers or Call-
ing Keys cut into the Cord Circuits.

A call is answered, shutter reset, party wanted called up and necessary con-

nections made in TwO MoveS, viz., the act of placing plugs in spring jacks.

Consider what this means—Less Operators, Quicker Service,
Larger Dividends. Can you ask for more?

These Boards from 4 to 1,000 drops are now in daily operation throughout the

United States.

Do Not Forget that we also make over 25 different styles of Phones to

meet all requirements, also a full line of Supplies pertaining to the Telephone
business.

If you are interested send us your request for our '98 catalogue, which will be

ready lor distribution shf)rtly.

The Connecticut Telephone & Electric Co.,
MERIDEN, CONN.196 La Salle Street, Chicago, III.
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IhugoreisinqerI
^^ Sole Importer of the "ELECTRA" Highest Grade Nuernberg Carbons, has ^^

^^ removed his offices from 38 Beaver Street to ---2

1 11 BROADWAY, HEW YORK,

Where a fine suite of

offices has been

secured.

Send all orders

to the new address.

See that every package of "ELECTRA'' ^
Carbons bears a label with my trade mark ^^

''ELECTRA/' and thus avoid inferior carbons which :^

^ may be offered to you to be just as good as the '^ELECTRA.'' r::3

•r^ Infringers of my trade mark will be rigidly prosecuted, to protect the interest of pur- -^^

•^ chasers of my carbons. ;^^

I enGOREISINGER,':?=-^r^wiv, NEW YORK, i
miimmmimimmmmimmmmmm^
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PARIS CHICAGO

TELEPHONE
FOR OOOD SERVICE, <^OOU WIRE!;} ARE REQUIRED.

The Okonite Wires and Cables, for Aerial, Uflderground and Submarine Use,

are endorsed by the highest authorities and nsed extensively in all CirOOD PAYllVG
Telephone Companies.

"AN OUNCE OF PREVENTATIVE IS WORTH A POUND OF CURE."
THE ABOVE HINT IS OFFERED GRATUITOUSLY.

CENTRAL ELECTRIC COMPANY,
GENERAL WESTERN AGENTS, I73=i75 Adams Street, CHICAGO, ILL.

The Okonite Company,
WII.LABD L. (JANIJKB,

Postal Telegraph Building,

2S3 BROADXAAAY,
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Telephone Cords,

Transmitter Cords,

Receiver Cords,

Two Conductor Wire for Inte-

rior Connections:

Switchboard Cords and Cables,

Fine Magnet Wires for Instru-

ments and Magnetos.

Cables for Interior 'Phones and

Intercommunicating Sys-

tems.

ALFRED F. MOORE, CHARLES C. KING, ANTOINE BOURNONVILLE.

AI^KRKI) F".]VIOORE>,
MAWIFACTIRER OF

Insulated Electric Wire—Flexible Cords and Cables,

200 N. 3RD STREET, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

TELEPHONES!
WE GUARANTEE (

ALL OUR TELEPHONES.

MICROPHONES
SOLD SEPARATELY.

Our Exchanges are on a PAYING BASIS

because they use TELEPHONES of OUR
MANUFACTURE and reduce the COST of

MAINTENANCE to a MINIMUM.
90 A.

ASK FOR CATALOGUE ''C, " JUST ISSUED, ALL ABOUT TELEPHONES.

WHITMAN & COUCH,
196 SUMMER STREET, BOSTON, MASS.
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WILHELM

TELEPHONE

MFG. CO.,

BUFFALO, N. Y.

Although we only recently made
our bow to the telephone public, our
new Double Diaphragm Telephone
Transmitter is already in great demand aud is

recognized by experts as containing features that

place it far ahead of all others. It is so simply

constructed that it cannot get out of order even

though subjected to very rough usage.

i

The Wilhelm Double
Diaphragm Transmitter

Is an Entirely New Production,

And radically differs from anything on the market. It contains two float-

ing diaphragms which vibrate towards each other upon a common variable

resistance, thus doubling the power and sensitiveness of the transmitter.

It is mechanically and electrically perfect and is absolutely non-infring-

ing. The diaphragms are made of carbon, but are not clamped doAvn at

their edges, so that the breakage of diaphragms resulting from mechanical

strain is absolutely impossible. The diaphragm is free to vibrate over its

entire surface, and consequently is more sensitive to the different modulations
of the voice. The diaphragms cannot be broken by pounding in the

ijioiitlipiecp with a pencil, as they are around the corner out of harm's way.

Wp IWjlllllf/irfllfP
^""'^^ thirty different styles of complete telephone

TT C illdllUldLlUlw outfits for public exchange, private line and interior

systems. All our instruments are characterized by their durability, effi-

ciiMiry uiid lieauty nf design. Every instrument is equipped with our double

diajilii-agiii transmitter and is thoroughly tested by an expert before leav-

ing the' factory.

We Make a Specialty of Re=Equippin§ J?^:;'::^;:,"''';:;" f^:''";;^":

This is an exact repro-

duction of our Standard

Long Distance Exchange

Instrument No. 2, es-

pecially adapted for long

lines, exchange use and

on lines where the induc-

tive disturbance is vevy

o-reat.

s<,li,-ltrd.

standard ,>f spun,

The Wilhelm Telephone Mfg. Co.,

O MALTKR 1.. \Vll;HKIiM, rropiietor.

4

i
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MOTORS-DYNAMOS
Northern Electrical Mfg. Company, chra^Xt?G02'itadn?ck.

r>id It^otji E>voi- stop TTo O^lxirxk?
Well, jnst stop for a moment and think over the merits of the ^^k.^^ JX.^^Xk.^Xk.-rKJ^, anil if yon are
contemplating the purchase of Direct Cnrrent, Slow Speed. Mnltipolar l>ynamos or Motors, write us for catalogue
and prices on vonr requirements.

THE CARD ELECTRIC CO., - - - MANSFIELD, OHIO.

The name of

w^EsTiNowousE Tesla Polyphase Induction ^^Lord Kelvin
"The most

guarantee, _ _ ,—, _, ^, Satisfactory motor for

Motors, 1 ype "C, Supply was greatly im-
, , , .

driving machines in

\YT .' U
AU the Niagara Power used pressed with the

^^^^^^^^^^ ^,^^^ ^^,

•

m!f!&lf c!^^^
'"

'"'"'"'' '"'"" '"
^""''°'

I-Slction
printing offices is the

Pittsburgh, Pa.

°'

"Their work is giving perfect satis- Motor." Tesla Motor."

faction."—Vicker's Article,
Holland's Article, New York Tribune,

Westinghouse
Electrical World, Feb. 12, '98. Phila. Press, Sept. 19, '97. Oct. 15, '97.

New York, Boston, Chicago, Philadelphia, St. Louis, San Francisco, Buffalo, Syracuse, Atlanta, Tacoma,

in Electric Co. Denver. For Canada, Ahearn & Soper, Ottawa, Westinghouse Electric Co. Ltd. 32 Victoria St. London

.

WALKER COMPANY,
Arc
Lamps
Incandescent Circuits.

CLUTCH FEED.

Absolute Regulation.

THE WALKER ENCLOSED ARC
IS A MOST

PERFECT LAMP.

:: CLEVELAND, OHIO. NEW HAVEN, CONN.

:: GENERAL SALES OFFICE, No. 1 NASSAU STREET, NEW YORK.
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The "Noxall" Annunciator.
]fitn fm

l^%No part of the indi-

cating mechanism back IPilJ^
of the face-plate.

A two-piece annun- ^^M
ciator composed of IB^^bIII
simply a magnet and ll^^^^flllli
needle. jm^l

No intermediate

mechanism between

needle and armature.

Send for full de-

scriptive circular giving

prices.

ELECTRIC APPLIANCE COMPANY, Chicago.

HARD FIBRE
IN

SHEETS, 10
CENTS
PER LB.

^1- i
The Emerson Electric Mfg. Co.,

Alternating Current i Knife Switches and
Fan Motors, Switch Boards, ST. LOUIS,
Ceiling Fans,

|
Multiple Fuse Boards, u_ g_ y^_

Power Motors. Push Buttons.

Raiimbo\a/ ^/VOKIIMO.
Don't have to

use wire and

cloth to I

Rainbow.

Can't blow

it I

Patented and Manufactured Exclusively by

PEERLESS RUBBER MFG. CO., 16 Warren St., New York.
I 6-24 Woodward Avenue, 202-2 I O S. Water Street,

DETROIT, MICH. CHICAGO, ILL.

NA/
H. P. BROUGHTOH. E. E.

I

Contractor for MuDlcipal and Isolated Electric
Light Plants, security Bldg., St. Louis.

IN ARMORED CONDUIT WORK A SPECIALTY.

GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY'S

NEW

X-RAY TUBE

No More Troubles From High Vacuum Tubes.

Simple and Efficient. Keeps Vacuum Ad
usted Automatically. Cannot Kun too High ii

^'"acunm for Operation. Life Practically Vu

(General Electric Co.) HARRISON, N.J.

Send for Samples and Prices of

SAMSON SPOT CORD
For Arc Light and Trollay Cord. WATERPROOFED.

\A/^R»<S, BOSTON, MASS.

QUALITY
UNEOUALED

FACTORY
PRODUCTION
TRIPLED.

IIMOANDESOEIM-r l-AIVIf»S.
Monadnock Building, Chicago. THE BUCKEYE ELECTRIC CO., Cleveland, Ohio.

BUCBE7E
S-u)iTCHe$î

JA^|<eR CcetxRic JlF^^i^

Upon receipt of lliis COUPON I ' free, a sample stick t

:^Qale's Commutator
^Compound-

$5.0O Per Dozen.

K. Mclennan & co.,
Sotc JVTanufacturcrs.

1128 Marquette BIdg., CHICAQO.

An Improved Woven Wire Brush, lira,"'

lilnatlon of Wire Clotli, Leaf Colli

perfeclioi? D^nan^o Br^sl^^
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EUGENE F. PHILLIPS,

AMERICAN ELECTRICAL WORKS
PBOVIDEISCE. K. 1.

BARE AND INSULATED ELECTRIC WIRE,
ELECTRIC LIGHT LINE WIRE,

INCANDESCENT AND FLEXIBLE CORDS,

Railway Feeder and Trolley Wire,
AMERICANITE, MAGNET, OFFICE AND

ANNUNCIATOR WIRES.
CABLES FOR AERIAL AND UNDERGROUND USE.

THE CLARK WIRE
SWITCHBOARD

RAILWAY

and MOTOR USE.

, stranded and Flex-

ible Wire and
i with

Clark's Insulation

Union says:

The Clark wire has been before the public and in use for the past t(

and has met with universal favor. We guarantee our insulation wherever used,

Aerial, Underground or Submarine, and our net prices are as low, if not lower,

than any other first-class insulated wire. We shall be pleased to mail Catalogues,

with terms and discounts for quantities.

EASTERN ELECTRIC CABLE COMPANY,

Oolumbl iond,

which Is sfVPTi limes Iht sectinii of tht rail and perfect, \ on can twist olT t

11 cannot loosen the contaet. bend lor samides and for fiirth

N A.. R^E:BI-INO'S SONS O^., TRENTON, N.

1-178 Lake Street. Chicago.
'jJSonth Water Sir.

I

AUTOMATIC MOTOR
RHEOSTATS.

WARD LEONARD ELECTRIC CO. I
BRONXVILLE, N. Y.

Foree Bain,
Consultii

Solicitor of Patent

> rionadnock Bldg., - Chicago.

SARGENT &LUNDY,
ENGINEERS,

13 and 16 Monadnock Block, CHICAGO, ILL.

GORDON PRIMARY CELL.
For Open and Closed Circuit Work.

The Perfect, Modern, Longest Lived and Most Economical
Cell Ever Put on the Market.

In use by the leadlog cttlos, railroads, telephone aad gas engine
companies.

WE CLAIM:—Constant dlacliarRe of current without polarl-

. greater than gravity coll. and :ii) per cent.
I .!

I
i II n.-stoinerceU In market. For No. i r(!ll, j.^.k ampere

I ( I
I -M -z cell, 100 ampere Iioufh; on open (imilt. .:» to l

^uii
,
nn . i-.sni <;lrcult. .05 to ,Vo volt. Souci fofclrcular and pricellst.

THE GORDON -BDRNHAM BATTERY CO.,

EVERYTHINe IN WIRE.
BARE AND INSULATED.

ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF THE "CHICAGO " RAIL BOND.

WASHBURN $c MOEN MFC. CO.,
BRMMH OFFI0C6 AND WAREHOUSfiS: Na» Torli. diloaga. tan Franeliao, Hou>tan, Plilltd.iphia,

Engineers and Contractors
in;;; a thoroughly i

Automatic Switch Co., Baltimore, Md.

ELECTROMAGNETS.

INDIA

AMBERMICA Uncut
Or Cut to any
Size or Pattern.

Washers.
l«IAnPI.E8 AXD qrOTATIONS FI7RNIl!lHF.U.

A. 0. SCHOONMAKER, 1563 Monadnocl( Block, CHICAGO, ILL.

WEATHERPROOF WIRE,
COMPLETE STOCK CARRIED BY

Western Electric Co., New York.

Electric Appliance Co., Chicago,

Pettingell Andrews Co., Boston.

Electrical Engineering Co., Minneapolis.

St. Louis Electrical Supply Co., St. Louis.

The Bradford Belting Co,, Cincinnati

Phillips Insulated Wire Co,
Office and Factory: PAWTuCKET. R. I.

\
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WANTED

IllghBSt r

cago.

WANTED.

WANTED.
even years' experience; prefers taking charge
f installatioD work or incandescent lighting iu-

i preferred

WANTED.

ences furnished. Addrt
Wkstf-un Ei.ectrician
Chicago.

ar general manager

work; good refer-
"Central." care

) Marquette Bldg.,

WANTED.
practical experience

after March 1

First-class rec

^A/A.IM-rE:D.
ARMATURES TO REWIND.
Winders direct from T.-H. and 'Westinghouse
shops. Work guaranteed. Ten years' experience.
Light plants Installed complete. Send for prices.

HODGE, WALSH &, LORING,
701 Delaware St., Kansas City, Mo.

WANTED.

For Sale—At Receiver's Sale,
All of the street railway property of the

DEFIANCE LIGHT & RAILWAY COMPANY,
A splendidopportunityforinterurban extension.
For particulars address

>V.».FABE]V, Keceiver, Defiance, O.

Incandescent Dynamos and other
ectrlcal apparatu:
Always in the market for s

Motors, Wire, Copper, burned
zent Lamps and Lamph

Cleveland. Ohio.
A*Y,il34 HamlltonS

REQUEST FaR PROPOSALS
FOR ELECTRIC LIGHT

FRAXCHISE.

under chapter 3;

and request the

;

bids or proposals for a franchise to be granted

the streets and alleys
(.blishr-"-"

"--=

light plant
cording to the speciflcations containing
rules and regulations for the operation of such
plant and the connuctof thesame, prepared by
said President and Trustees.
Said bids or proposals to state what percentage

of the gross receipts from the operation of such

^.„ ....atrein consi-^

—

'-

Trustees

ury of said village i

i^ht )rejeet any or all bi

i February 8, 1S98.

VILLAGE OF

SMITH-VAILE TRIPLEX PUMPS.
OPERATED BY ELECTRIC MOTOR.
SINGLE AND DOUBLE ACTING.

HOUSE PUMPS, ELEVATOR PUMPS,
WATER WORKS PUMPS, ETC.

ALSO
Pumping Machinery for Every Possible Duty. Now

Catalogue Free.

THE^lflLWELL-BIERCE & SMITH-VAILE CO.,

DAYTON, OHIO, U. S.A.

Goldsmi-th Bros.,
PLATINUM REFINERS,

63 Washington Street, CtiJcago, III.

Highest Cash Price Paid for Platinum Scrap.

Platinum Wire and Plate For Sale.

FOR SALE.
higli-speed 9xli simple Atlas

clutches and two pulleys for belting to djnamos
or other machinery'. May be seen running in-
dependently or together any day. Reason for
seiliDg—built new plant. Address A. W. Wright,

Second=Hand Engines.
for sale cheap by The American Engine Co.,

builders of the American-Ball Engines and Elec-

trical Machinery, Bound Brook, N. J.

For Sale Cheap.

15 h.-p. 500 V Detroit motor. One 15 h.-p. 500 V
Commercial motor. One 50 light 1,200 c. p. Arc
Dynamo Standard. One 30 light 1

namoSperry. WILL
Building, Chicago.

MARLO-^BEU
Is the Only

Doable Adjustment Bell

That

Cannot Get Out
Of Adjustment.

PROCTOR-RAYMOND

HARVARD UNIVERSITY.

Lawrence Scientific School

Offers Courses In

Civil Engineering,
Mechanical Engineering.

Electrical Engineering,
Mining and Metallurgy,

Architecture.

For descriptive pampblet apply to

M. CSAI)IBEBI,AI1V, Secretary,
N. S. SHALEE, Dean. Cambridge. Mass.

F-OR SALI
SECOIMD-HA.ND

Direct current dynamos of 350, TOO, 725, SOO. SIO, 900, 1,0?5, 1,330, 1,610 and S,500 lights capacity.
Alternating current dynamos of 750, 900, 1,300. and 8,000 liglits capacity.
Arc dynamos 20, 24, 30, 40, 50 and 60 liglits, both 1.300 and S,000 c. p.
Engines, 50, 75, 85. lOO, 115, 125, 150, 175 and 200 h. p.

Boilers, lOO, 250, 375 and 500 h. p.

Heaters, ISO and 1,000 h. p.
Pumps, all sixes.

WKITE FOB FABTIC1T£.ABS AND FBICF.S.

CHICAGO EDISON COMPANY, 139 Adams Street, Chicago.

\A/AIMT-ED.
inn IS hirr III ui uitliiii iDufa< turing <

LATINUM
For all Purposes.

Hcrap and Native I'latluum Purchased.

FORALL OPEN CIRCUIT WORK.
Points of Superiority Oyer All

Other Types.

In successful use for ten years.
ileh. Prices low. Send

lor dusonptlve circular and testi-

monials.

Ug^l^]]^ The Burnley Battery & MIg. Co.,

ELECTRICAL BOOKS,

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING COMPANY,

iultp 51o:irari|iictte. OHICACiO.

F-OR SAI-I
2 lOOO-LICHT INCANDESCENT DYNAMOS.
2 1200-LICHT INCANDESCENT DYNAMOS.

AI.HO Il« MARKET FOB CLF-AN COPPKB StCBAP,
COPI'KK WIKI<: Al«l> OOMMUTATOK.SK.WMF.KTS,

LUCIUS A. HINE & CO., 16 N. Canar Street, CHICAGO.

Scrap Copper Wire Wanted
If you have any Old Copper Wire of any desoription to

dispose or, it will pay you l,o communicate with us, as we are
••,•. all times in the marl<Hl for any quantity of Scrap Copper
Wire, lit the hif,'h'-Mt rnarl<el values. We pay cash and send
prompt ntiirn.s. Wr are alno supplying the electrical trade with
our liiL'li cra.le Babbitt, Cotton Waste, Solder, Etc. Please com-

8WARTS METAL REFININC CO.
ao N. Despialnes Stra«t, CHICAGO, ILL.

Static

Machines
OF ALL SIZES.

X Ray Tubes
AND FLUOROSCOPES

Swett* Lewis Co.,
I I Bromfleld St.,

BOSTON, MASS.

Ufms-mom^.
\s s, r'- s-t,
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Victor Turbine Water Wheel.
Cylinder or Register Gate— Close Regulation and High Efficiehcy

at Full and Partial Gate-

ELECTRIC COMPANIES is called lis CEtEBRATEn WATER
3t of its remarkablT steady motion*
pacity lor its diameter, being double

SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND PARTICULARS.
accoinpanyin^ engraving represents a single 10-inch Victor Turbine on horizontal shad la
36 H. P. under 38 feet head, Arranged with 12-inch Worrell Friction Coupling at one end ta
ect pulley.
are now prepared to furnish Victor Turbines, either single or in pairs, on horizontal shafts
:re the situation admits of their use we recommend them.

THE STILWELL-BIERCE & SMITH-VAILE CO., DAYTON, OHIO.

The ORATOR
Improveif Hunnings
solid back dust
in Wall, Desk
Styles. They
ient. Durable and

A trial will convince anyone
of their superiority on either

short or long distance work.

ment that will work n-ell at

first, but to produce one that

proper demand Is quite an-

other problem.
The ORATOR will.

SENO FOR CIRCULAR AND PKICE3.

THE LECLANCHE BATTERY CO.,
Ill to 117 East I31stSt.. N. Y.

OIR IME\A^ IINTERCOMMriVICATIlVG

Automatic Telephone Switch
IS A DANDY.

When conversation is over and receiver is replaced, switch lever

automatically flies back to station number.

Tlie Reading Eiec. Mfg. Co.,
MANUFACTURERS AND JOBBERS,

REA.DING, - PENIMA..

You will lose money if you buy before getting our prices.

O ir new Bicycle Lamp burns 25 hours without removing zincs.

PROTECT SS^S*,..

^i vi »i VI ^^ vi .1 ^^^<\-H^^<t//(t~

\\\ \Sl\ii MOO\ TIJnilVAI.S.

MOOIM iVIFC. CO., "" ^SToIot* -^

In Going to St. Paul and
Minneapolis

The wise [traveler selects the Chicago,
jlilwaukee & St. Paul Railway.
Why?
It is the best road between Chicago

and the Twin Cities.

It has the most perfect track.
Its equipment is the finest.

Its sleeping cars are palaces.
Its dining-car service is equal lo the

best hotels.

Its electric -lighted trains are steam
heated.

Its general excellence has no equal
It is patronized by the best people.

It is the favorite route for ladies and
children as well as for men.

It is the most popular road west of

Chicago.
It gives the choice of seven trains

daily.

City Ticket Office, 95 Adams St., Chicago,

Did You Ever
See a copy of our

latest catalogue
of Electrical

Books? loo pages,
mailed free.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CD.

Suite 510 Marquette BIdg.. CHICAGO

KEYSTONE TELEPHONE CO.,

'

DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

ELEPHOIME SUPPLIES.
SOLE riANUFACTURERS OF THK

KEYSTONE TELEPHONE.
OFFICE AXD FACTORY, MiS OlAt AVENUE, PITTSBl R<,i, l»A.

AMERICAN ELECTRmENGlERlASSOCUTION
IMOT ll>ICOF»F»ORA-rED .

19 QtJIIMCY S1~., CMICAOO, ll-i^.

Estimates, Plans.
Specifications and
Supervision for TELEPHONE PLANTS. Opinions on Patents,

l^atents

Obtained.

On t,i-|i-phr)n'' sysl.-ms aljout to be in.stalh-d we can Kiv.; ycjii full inftirmaiion as t.ocnsi, (!•

i)or and outdoor construction. It will save money lo do the calculating '"/'«•« a largi' fore

Plants already In operation will be carefully studied, defects and dangers exposed and rcr

expcnsen and Incrcasln)? revenue and proflls.

For Preliminary Consultation Oral or by Mail) No Charge.
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THZSRE ARZ:

2,300 IndepdentTelephone Exchanges
IM "THZ: UNITED STATES.

They should be equipped with the

HATCH STORAGE BATTERY
\A/MY?

1st: The highest efficiency for the work required, with the
greatest streng'th and life of any Storage Battery man-
ufactured.

2nd: Cost of maintenance one-half that of any Storage Bat-

tery on the market and weighs one-half less than any
Storage Battery offered for sale.

3rd: We can help you pay dividends by saving upon equip-
ment of the telephone exchange or individual tele-

phone box.

WE DO NOT INFRINGE,
We guarantee all purchasers against daniag-es by infringement suits.

^^IbJ^^^^^^^^ The Hatch Storage Battery
IS SELECTED FOR

Lighting and Power Stations,

Railway and Street Car Lighting,

Isolated and Factory Plants,

Submarine Service,

Pleasure Boats, etc., etc.

The Improved Hatch Accum

New catalogue lull ot'infornialion on Storage Batteries.

OEORCiEE. HATCH, Prest. SEND F-OR IT. JAMES P. CLARE, Treas.

HATCH STORAGE BATTERY COMPANY,
Exchange Building, BOSTON, MASS.
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Strange! Startling! True!
Apparatus identically and the same as used by the

Bell Company, offered to the Independent Companies.

WE MAKE IT! WE SELL IT!
This il^s -For i-tj If.

A list showing some of the Bell Exchanges where the Telephone Apparatus designed and

patented by our chief engineer, Frank B. Cook, and now manufactured

and sold by us, has been installed and is in daily service.

Akrun.

Alexandria.

Alum.

An.ifrson.

Beaidslown,

Belviderc.

Blooniington.

Bowling" Green.

Canton.

CHICAGO,
Cliillicntlie.

Circleville ,

Caknnljus.

Coshocton.

Cuyahoga l''alls.

Davenport.

Dayton

.

Decatur.

Defiance.

De Kalb.

Dubuque.

Elwood,

Fintllay.

Fort Wavne.

ILL.

esburg.

ianapoH;

Kol<onio.

Lafayette.

Marion.

Marion.

Mishawaka. Ind.

-Molinc. Ill

Muncie. Ind.

Wnvark, O.

Xorwalk. O.

I'ekin. Ill

I'eoria. HI

rvru. Ind

Piqua. O
Ouinc\-. 111

l-tichninnd, Ind

Rock lord, 111

Rock IsUind, 111

Si.hicv. ()

South I'.cnd, Ind

Snrin,i;-Iicld, 111

.Sirc-itor, 111

Toledo. o
Urbana. o
\incennes. Ind

Waba.sh. Ind

\Vashinot,m. Ind

Wcll.stnn, O
Zanesville. O

The Cook Switchboard and Cross Connecting Board in The Bell Exchange, Ft. Wayne, Ind.

Similar Boards in the Other Exchanges Listed Above.

We manufacture Switchboards, Cross Connecting Boards, Transfer Systems,
Cable Terminals, Cable Terminals and Protectors, Protectors, Line

Fuses and Other Telephone Devices Under the Cook Rights.

STERLING ELECTRIC CO.,
tin Office, First Floor 71-73 W. Adams St., Chicago, III.

\
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POLES! POLES! POLES!
We have just purchased from the Laclabell Company of Laporte,

Ind., 100,000 acres of CEDAR POLE LAND; from the Munising Com-

pany of Cleveland, Ohio, 84,000 acres, and from W. D. Walbridge of

Washington, D. C, 5,000 acres—all in Dalta, Alger and Schoolcraft

counties, in the Upper Peninsula of Michigan. We also have in opera-

tion twenty-five camps of our own, which enables us to fill all

orders for cedar ties, poles, piling and posts on short notice.

Write us for prices before placing your order.

KERBY-DENNIS COMPANY.
IN/IAFRINETTE, \A/I

GORDON CELU
ry^ 7 WITH CLASS, PORCELAIN OR ENAMELED STEEL JARS.

^^
No, I, 6x8 inches, GUARANTEED 300 Ampere Hours.
No. 2, 4>^x6 inches, GUARANTEED 100 Ampere Hours.

WITHOUT EQUAL FOR TELEPHONE EXCHANGES. FOR OPEN OR CLOSED CIRCUIT WORK.

Always Pure and Uniform. No Gases.
Cheapest to Maintain. Longest Life.

Non-Freezing. Most Efficient.
No Odors. High Electromotive Force.

Low Internal Resistance. Clean.
Non-Corrodible Connections.

WE ALSO MANUFAC-

TURE AND SELL

The Celebrated Law Double Cylinder Cells

Carbon Single Cylinder Cells, Bailey Current Controller,
Carbon Porous Cup Cells, Banks Automatic Resistance Inserter,
Clay Cvip Cells, Medical Outfits, Etc., Etc.

nANUFACTURED BY

GORDON-BURNHAM BATTERY CO., LAW BATTERY CO,,

82 to 86 West Broadway, NEW YORK CITY.
Factory, Cranford, N. J. Send for Catalogue. Correspondence Solicited.
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Phoenix Electric Teiepiione Co.
IN/IAIMUF-AC-rURERS !

TELEPHONES AND SWITCHBOARDS!

I

^

O CA

IVIAOIMETO BEL-L-S.
J%V.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.SV.V.".

:
:

1:

!

i:

::

I

:

This Entire Buitding, Five Stories and Basement,
Is Occupied by This Company.

Sutton Microphone
PATENTED JUNE 2, 1896.

New Magneto! Automatic Cut=Out
LAMINATED ARMATURE. 21 PIECES.

WIDE GEAR. SMOOTH RUNNING. NOISELESS.

Entire Generator Stamped Out. Bach Piece Accurate— Interchangeable.

PhffinJx Electric Telephone Company,
93 WASHINQTON STREET, NEW YORK.

1898 Catalogue just out ask for It.

4
CO >^

CD r^

\
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SI

WHAT MORE DO YOU

WANT!

LACLEDE

CARBON

BATTERY.

LACLEDE'

HERCULES i

CARBON

g
BATTERY, i

HERCULES

OVER 2,000,000 OF THESE BATTERIES IIM USE !

A<lo|>t<-4l by Over 700 Telephone KxcliaiigeM. Hijtliest 4iii-a<Ie Cni-I>«ii, Noii-C'orro^ive Conneotors, Best Kelined Ziiie,
£xtra Heavy Jars, tiernian Sal-Ainiiioiiiao, an Honest, Staple Prodiiet.

MANUFACTURED BY THE o

Laclede Battery Company,
M4»L,K MANIIFA<'T|IRKKS OF THK I.A€l.l<:i»E AIVI> IIKItCITI>F»i BATTERIES,

KOKOIVIO, INDIANA.
MrgeHt KxcIaHive Jflannfactnreri! of Carbon Batteries in the United States.
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COLUMBIA UyVPS
UNEQUALED IN QUALITY.

'kM^^

We solicit the business of central stations

^
and isolated plants on the claims for supe-

riority of Columbia Lamps which we are

I prepared to carry out in actual service.

^ The filaments used in our product are
s made in our own factory under our own
I supervision; and the detail

^ followed in every depart-

ment of the factory, and
the care used in the proper

selection of lamps, makes
it possible for us to guarantee Columbia
Lamps absolutely uniform in every respect.

Send us a trial order and be convinced that

our claims are well founded.

Special prices on annual contracts where re-

quirements equal or exceed i,ooo lamps.

Prompt shipments from factory and branch offices.

f

The Columbia Incandescent Lamp Company,

Main Office and Factory: 1910, 1912, 1914 Olive Street, St. Louis, Mo.

New VorU Ollice: 711 lluveiBie.ver ltlii|t. C'l.ivit}>'o OII!«-c>: I ::2:{0 Ifloiia.lnocli ltl.l)>-.

Hun FraiiciMco: raiil Soilcr Kloctrlcttl Works.
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A Com Fact
HARD TO GET AROUND.

THE

Western Telephone Construction Co.,

250 S. CLINTON ST., CHICABO,

Has to date built over five hundred telephone exchanges in theUaitsl

States (averaging each at least 100 drops), and it is constantly receiv-

ing additional increase orders from these exchanges. This fact and the

instruments

"SPEAK FOR THEMSELVES.
99

Why then, when you're planning your exchange or buying addi-

tional equipment, will it not pay you to ascertain the reason for OUR
SUCCESS?

Important Telephone Books.
By Herbert Laws

) standard American practice,
nolnBjicctors and operators.
ONTIon TI0r,Iflr'HONY. a Review of th(

the 1

--- -- - -- --- telephonic matten
to users of the telephone and to the public generally.
TBLI5PH0NH TROUBLES AND HOW TO FINE

THEM. A complete handbook for telephone Inspectors
Hy W. Hyde aAll .1. H. McManman, edited by I'rof. 0. H
Hnsltlns. Sixth edition. ICmo. 60 pp. Price 2.-) conls.

lolephonc employes, written In a popular style iind devoU

"
Tli'r,l'"l''lI<)N10' LINUS AN'll THEIR fROPERTIIOS

T Stub^s. "sOS

,EPHONB Ry

TING. A Practical Manual on the Fitting Dp and Main-
tenance of Telephone and Auxiliary Apparatus. By F. C.
Allsop. 191 pp.. 168 Illustrations. I*rlce $2.00.
TELEPHONE SYSTEMS ON THE CONTINENT OF

EUROPE. By Bennett. 436 pages. 169 Illustrations. Price

TELEPHONING OF GREAT CITIES. By Bennett.

Adaptability to Every. _ ryday Use. By Hughes.
Price $1.00.

BELL'S ELECTRIC SPEAKING TELEPHONE. Jta
Invention. Construction, Application, Modification and
History. By Prescott. New edition, revised and enlarged.
796 nnses. B16 illustrations. Price W.OO.
PHlLiPP RBIS, INVENTOR OF THE TELEPHONE.

A Biographical Sketoh with Documentary Testimony. By
Thompson. Translation of the original papers of the
Inventor and contemporary publications. 182 pages. »
ijliites and 18 engravings. Price .S3.00.

ULIOOTRinAL TRANSMISSION! OF INTELLIGENCM
ANli OTUIOlt ADVANCED PRIMERS OF ELECTRICITY,
treating on the telegraph, telephone, etc. By E. J. Hous-
ton. 330 pagea. S8 Illustrations. Price Jl.OO.

The Above, or Any Other Electrical Works Published, Sent on Receipt of Price.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO., 510 MARQUETTE BLDC, CHICAGO.
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TO TELEPHONE ANDELECTRIC
LIGHT COMPANIES:

We make a specialty of YELLOW PINE CROSS-
ARMS, OAK and LOCUST PINS and BRACKETS.
When desired will make delivered prices. Prompt ship-

ments and satisfactory goods guaranteed. Write us.

Central Manufacturing Co.,
CMiCV'TT-ANOOGA, TEIMIM.

ONE=WAY TELEPHONE

FOR EXCHANGES.

THEY SECURE NEW SUBSCRIBERS, AND
PLEASE THE OLD ONES

BY THEIR INTRODUCTION IN EXCHANGES
THE VALUE OF THE SERVICE IS GREATLY
ENHANCED

OUR CIRCULARS DESCRIPTIVE OF THE
ONE-WAY TELEPHONE, OR KITCHEN CALL
BOX, AND OTHER SPECIALTIES ARE IN-

TERESTING. WRITE FOR THEM TO

J. W. Thomson, Jr. & Co.,

BEDFORD, INDIANA.

MANUFACTURERS OF TELEPHONES FOR ALL USES.
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KNOWLEDGE IS POWER.
Everyone engaged in the electrical business should keep posted on the developments in

the art by reading the latest books on the subject. We are headquarters in the

West for electrical books and can fill orders for any work published^ promptly on

receipt of price. We call your special attention to the following standard books:

Allsop. F. C—Electrical Bell Construcfon; Treatise t

Oonetruction of Electric Bells, Indicatore, and b

apparatns. 177 iUastrationa ,

agnetiam and Electricity, wit
Performance of Eip ri-

ooDBtruction of cheap apparatus. One

of Electric Lighting.
peventa eaiuon, fully revised, and new matter added. 104
illustrationa. 260 pages $1.50

—The Elements of Dynamic Electricity and
Magnetism. 406 pages and 117 iUustrationB. Second

Ayrton, W. E.—Practical Electricity;

> lndlcate-<, a New Book,

laaguage. 226 pages, ifo illustrations, flexil

binding, size of type page 5j^s3 Inches

Badt, Lieut. F. B.-Incandescect Wiring Hand-1
timely boob containing full illustration*

wiring and complete information conce

gaugeH, general electrical

buildings, isolated and central etatioc

boob of the kind published. Type
ling, 66 pages, 35 ci:

which are 12x18 inchi

Badt, Lieut. F. B.—Bel
for people engaged i

apparatus, electric heat apparal
1 binding. Type page S^U incheo.^l.OO

Badt, Lieut. F. B.—Electric Transmission Hand-book. First
edlHon, three thousand copies. 97 pages, 22 Illustrations,

27 original tables $1.00

Givea more Practical information on the subject than
any work published to date The book contains all neces-
sary Information for Power Producers, Canitalibts, Agents,
Engineers and Motor Inspecrora. Wiih thia book anybody
may make estimates on the co.- 1 of Transmission Plants.

Bedell, Fred'k and Albert C. Crehore.—Alternating Cur-
rents; An Analytical and Graphical Treatment for btn-
deats and Engineers. Second edition. 112 illustra-

Blakesley, T. H.—Papers on Alternating Currents of Elec-
tricity for the use of Students and Engineers. Third

""
;h $1.50

Hand Boob. A Manual for
Amateurs and Young Students on Electro-Metallurgy. 60
Illustrations. 208 pages. 12mo, cloth $1.25

Bottone, S- R.—Electrical Instrument Making for Amateurs.
A Practical Hand-book, with 48 illustrations. Fourth edi-

tion. Enlarged by a chapter on tho Telephone $0.50

Bottone, S. R.—The Dynamo, How Made and How Used. A

o Manage the Dynamo. A
, Electric Light Engineers b

Crocker, P. B., and Wheeler, S. S.—The Practical Manag.
uient of Dynamos and Motors. With a special chapter t

U, A. Foster. Illustrated. Second edition, revised an
enlarged $1.1

Crosby , O. T. , and Dr. Louts Bell.—The Electric Kailway 1

""' - - . ^ _..__
. Qompiete Treatise on t*" "

"

Desmond. Chas.—Electricity for Engineers Part I. Con-
stant Current, A clear and comprehensive treatise on the
principles, construction ana operation of Dynamos, Mo-
tors, Lamps. Indicator and Measuring Instruments; also a

full explanation of the electrical terms used in the work
Part II. Alternate Current Apparatus. Containing ftn

explanation of the principles governing the generation of,

and a description of the instruments and machinery used
in connection with Alternate Electric Currents. ILus-
trated. Revised edition $2.60

Dyer, A.—Induction Coils. How Made and How Used. Third
edition. Boards $0.50

Fleming, J. A.—Short Lectures to Electrical Artisans. A
courseof Experimental Lectures delivered to a Practical
Audience. Fourth edition. 74 illustrations $1.50

Fleming:, J. A.—The Alternate Current Transformer in
Theory and Practice. Vol. I. The Induction of Electric
Currents, 500 pages, fully illustrated and with copious
index. Second edition $3.00
Synopsis of contents; Chapter 1. Introductory. 2. Elec-

tro-Magnetic Induction . 3. The Theory of Simple Periodic
Currents, i. Mutual and Self Induction. 5. Dynamical
Theory of Current Induciinn.

Vol. II. The UtiUzation of Induced Currents, 8vo. cloth.
L.ndon,1892 $5.0,1

Gore, Q.—The Art of Electro-Metallurgy, including all Known
Processes of Electro Deposition. Fourth edition $2 00

Gordon.—School Electricity. Sources. Currents, Measure-
ment, Teleiiraphv, Telephony, Lightning, Klectrolysis.
Induction, etc, 262 pages, with 140 illustrations $2.00

Grler, Thos. G.—Wiring for Motor Oircoits. A handy little

pamphlet containing tables for wiring and for motor serv-
ice, arranged in convenient form for ready reference. $1.00

Haskins.C. H.—The Galvanometer and its Uses. AMannalfor
Electricians and Students. Fourth edition, revised ..$1.60

Maskins.— Transformer?. Their Theory, Construction and

Hawkins, C. C. and F. Wallis.—The Dynamo, its Theory,
Design and Manufacture. 190 illustrations $3.00

Hering;.—Practical Directions for Winding Mngnets and
Dynamos. 12mo. cloth, reprint without additions $1.25

Hopkins, Geo. M. — Experimental Scien'-e. Elementary,
Practical and Experimental Physics, 650 Illustrations $4.00

Hopkiiison.-Original Papers on Dynamo Machinery and
Allied Subjects. Illustrated $1.00

Hopkinson. Dr. John.—Dynamic Electricity; It'i Modern Use
and Measurement, chiefly in Its Application to Electric
Lighting and Telegraphy $0.50

Hospitaller, E.—Domestic Electricity for Amateurs, Trans-
lated from the French. With additions by C. J. Wharton.
With illustrations $2 50

Houston, Prof. E. J.—A Dictionary of Electrical Worrls,
Terms and Phrases. Third edition, re-written and greatly
enlarged. Large 8vo. 562 pages, and 570 illustrations

$6.00

Kapp. Gisbert.—Electric Transmission of Energy and Its

Transformation, Subdlvlson and Distribution. A practi-
cal handbook. Third edition $3.00

Kapp, Gisbert.—Alternate Current Machinery Illustrated. $0.50
[Vol. 96 ViiQ Nostrand's Science Series.]

Kapp, Gisbert.- Alternating Currents of Electricity. Their
Generation, Measurement, Distribution and Application.
Authorized American ed. With an introduction by William
Stanley, Jr. Illustrated «« $L00

Kapp, Gisbert.—Dynamos, Alternators and Transformers.
138 illustrations ..$4.00

Kempe, H. R.~A Handbook of Electrical Testing. Fifth edi-
tion. 200 illustrations. 8vo. cloth. London, 1892 $7 25
In this edition th^re is a considerable amount of new

matter; the old matter has been thoroughly revised.

Kempe, H. R.—The Electrical Engineer's Pocket Boob.
Modern Rules. Formulro, Tables and Data. 32mo, lea'.her

,T. D.—Electricity, Magnetism and Electric Teleg-
raphy. A Practical Guide and Handbjob of General
Information for Electrical Students, Operators and In-
spectors. 976 pages, 152 Illustrations $2.60

T. D.—Electrical Measurement and the Galvanom-
eter; Its Coustruotion and Use. Second edition... $1.50

Lockwood. T. D. -Practical Information for Telephonists.
12mo, cloth. N. Y $L00

Meadowcroft, W. H.—The A. B. C. of Electricity. 36
IlluBtratlons $0.60

Martin, T. C—Inventions, Besearcbes and Writings of Nikola
Tesla. With special reference to his work In polyphase
currents and high potential lighting. 500 pp. 300 Illustra-
tions, second edition $4.00 '

Martin, T. C. and Wetzler, J—The Electric Motor and its

ApplisaUons. Third edition. With an Appendix on the
Development of the Electric Motor since 1888. By Dr. L.
Bell. 300 Illu&tratione $3.00

Haver, and Davis, M.M.—The Quadmplex. With Chapters
on the Dynumo-Electric Machine in Relation to the Quad-
mplex. The Practical Working of the Duplex Telegraph
Repeaters and the Wheatstone Automatic Telegraph. 63

McClure, J. B.—Edison and his Inventions, with Full Ex-
planations of the Telephone, Phonograph, TaFemeter.
Electric Lightand all his Principal Discoveries, etc. .$L00

Nlaudet, Alfred.—Elementary Treatise on Electric Batteries.
Translated Irom the French by L. M. Fishback. Illus-

trated $2.5o
Noll, Augustus.—How to Wire Buildings. A manual of the

art of interior wiring. Illustrated $1.50

Pope, Franklin Leonard.-Modern Practice of the Electric
Telegraph. A technical Hund-book for Electricians,

Managers and Operators. 185 illustrations. I4th edition,

rewritten and enlarged $1.50

Prindle, H. B —A Popular Treatise on the Electric Railway
of to-day. Fully illustrated $0.25

Russell, Stuart A.—Electric Light Gables and Distribution
of Electricity. 107 illustrations $2.25

Salomons, Sir David.—Electric Light Installations. Vol. 1.

The Management of Accumulators. A Practical Hand-
book. 7th edition, revised and enlarged. With illus-

trations. 12 mo, cl. London, 1893 $1.50

Sloane, T. O'Conner.—Electricity Simplified. The Practice
and Theory of Electricity, including a Popular > eview of
the Theory of Electricily, with Analogies and Examples
of its Practical Application in every-day life. Illus-

trated.... $1.00

5loane, T. O'Connor.—The Standard Electrical Dictionary.
A Popular Dictionary of Words and Terms used in the
practice of Electrical Engineering, 350 Illustrations. $3.00

Sloane, T. O'Connor.—Electric Toy Making for Amateurs,
Including Batteries, Magnets, Motors, Miscellaneous Toye

$L0O

Sloane, T. O'Connor.—The Arithmetic of Electricity. A
Manual of Electrical Calculations by Arithmetical Methods,
including numerous rules, examples and tables in the field

of practical electrical engineering and experimenting.
Third edition, revised $1.00

Tesla, Nikola.-Experiments with Alternnte Currents of High
Potential and High Prequency. A lecture delivered before
tlie Institution of Electrical Engineers, London. With a
portrait and biographical sketch of the Author lUns-

Tesla. Nikola.-Lectures on the Eleotro-Magnet. Illustrated,

$L0O
Thurston, Prof. R. H.—Stationary Steam Engines, especially

adapted to Electric Lighting Purposes. Treating of the
development of Steam Engines, the Principles of Oon-
etruction and Economy, with description of Moderate and
High Speed Engines. With many folding plates $1.50

Thomson, Prof. Elihu.—What is Electricity? Illustrated. $0.25
Thompson, 5ylvanus P.—Dynamo-Electric Machinery. A

Series of Lectures, with an introduction by Franklin L.
Pope. 16mo. Numerous illustrations, fancy boards (Van

Thompson, 5ylvanus P,—Polyphase Electric Currents and
Alternate-Curreot Motors. Mailed to any address In the

Thompson, 5ylvanu5 P.—Recent Progress in Dynamo-Elec-
tric Machines, being a Supplement to Dynamo-Eleotrio
Machinery.

,
16mo. (Van Nostrand's Science Series,

No. 75) $0.50

Thompson, Sylvanus P.—Dynamo - Electric Machinery.
Fourth edition, revised and rewritten. Numerous illus-

trations and 29 plates. 1,000 pages $6 00

Trevert.-How to Make Electric Batteries at Home. lUus
trated $0.25

Urquhart.—Eleotro-Plfttiug. A Practical Hond-book on the
Deposition of Copper, Silver, Nickel, Gold, Aluminum,
Brass, Platinum, etc. Second edition; oarefully revised,

Walker, P.—Practical Dynamo Building, fir Amateurs. How

16mo, boards. (Van Nostrand's Science Series, No. 08).$O.5O

Webb, H. L.-A practical Guide to the Testing of Insulated
Wires and Cables. Illustrated $L00

Webb, Herbert Laws.—Telephone Hand-boob, Illustrated.
12mo, cloth. Chicago. 1895 $L00
The only complete worb on the Telephone. All possible

ny one Interested In Telephones and how

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO.
..Suite 510 Marquette Buildings Chicago.. ..

e^ j t " i i " i«" ^y
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SIMPLEX INSULATED
WIRES AND CABLES.

RUBBER COVERED, WEATHERPROOF, UNDERGROUND AND SUBMARINE.

"'"h.V. mxloN^r ^''"Pi^x Electrical Company,
ll37MonadncckBI(ick. Ch'icabo. 75-81 Cornhill, BOSTON, MASS.

:d F-. ivioore:,
MANUFACTURER OF

INSULATED ELECTRIC WIRE,
300 AWD 20a XORTH THIRD STREET, phiLlAdei,phia. pa.

A-O"'-!:

1889—Paris Exposition,
Medal for Rubber Insulation.

1893—World's Fair,
9Iedal for Rabber Insolation.

THE STAKDARB FOR
RUBRER rsrsuiiATioiir.

Sole Manufacturers of

Okonite Wires, Okonite Tape, Manson Tape, Candee """o'."' Wires.

THE OKONITE CO., Ltd.
H.'Dl'ra't chSe,";. I'

"-=s"»- 253 Bfoailway, New York.

"-""""'"'
Alcairaz Electrical

Compound.
Absolutely unequaled for Insulat-

ing and Water-proofing; not aft'ecled

ids or Alkalifs; elastic and
e, Alcairaz Asphalt Paint is

a'tenacious and durable coating for

all kinds of m./tal. Samples upon
application.

Ask your nearest supply house lor it, or

gii,, Atlantic Alcatraz Asphalt Co., " ^eV^v^Sr^.^:^^^'

THE ''AMERICAN" FUEL

ECONOMIZER
THE BEST IN THE WORLD.

BROOMELL, SCHIVIIDT $c CO., Ltd.

MIGMI /V\A/AIRD3
PARIS 1867. CJtICAGO 1893. PHILADELPHIA 1876.

^^l^WIRES AND CABLES.
AERIAL, UNDERGROUND,

SUBMARINE.
4/) KiKiiiTB 'rA.r»E>.

W. R. BRIXEY, Mfr.

203 Broadway, New York.

Western Office. Marquette BIdg.. Chicago. Hi.

CALIFORNiAELEC. WORKS, IW. DUPEROW. NEW ORLEANS ELEC. CO.. BUFFALO ENGINE WORKS,
San Francisco. Cai. Wasliington. D.C. New Orleans. La. Buffalo. N. Y.

Standard UndergroundGable Go.

Elecfric Cables, Conduits, Wires and Accessories,
Also nish firaile Kiil>ber Ooverpd « ires and Cables.

15. 20, ir,, 50, 100, 200, 300 and
500-ligbt niacLines. f-^, i. 2. 3,

6. 10, lo. 30 and 60 h. p. mo-
tors. State what you want
and get our prices before or-

THEHOBARTELECTRIC^MFG. CO . . Troy. Ohio.

A I U.BIIC CONSULTINO ei

Li MClfflC, ENQINEER.'^.
Estimates, Plans, Speeitications,
Exaniinatinns, Iteports, Tests.

306 Oriel RuUding, ST.IiOCIS.XtO.

Queen 6c Co.,
1012 Chestnut St., PHILADELPHIA.

Acme Testing Sets, Queen-Wirt
Switchboard Instruments, X-Ray

Focus Tubes, Induction Colls.

HEADQUARTERS
RHEOSTATS!

THE CUTLER-HAIVIIVIER IVIFG. CO.,

Insalating Paint # Varnish.

make a special study of
experieoceand careful

MASSACHUSETTS CHEMICAL COMPANY,
Boston, Mass., U. S. A.

I-T-E
CIRCUIT BREAKERS

CUTTER ELECTRICAL CO., PHILADELPHIA

Broomell. Vorl<.

MANUFACTURERS,

OFFICE AND FACTORY, SANDUSKY, 0.

of Commerce
BldR..St. Louis, no.

Joshua Mendy Hachlnc Works. 4a Fremont
" iFrai

k Central Electric

Schmlnke & Neuman, Nevr i

. 173 Adam« St., Chicago.
Liberty St.. New York.

WESTllM ElBctocai In^nfflent Co.,
** -^^If 1 14-120 William St., NEWARK, N. J., U. S. A,

We desire to call attention to a line of

leap butcxcelleDlSwttchboard Instru-

onls forDircctCurrentCircults, which
we designate as

••Round Pattern," Style F.

These Instruments are particularly

suitable for Isolated Plants and Feeder

fMrcullfl in Hallway and Power Plants.

Voltmeters In ranges from 'i to 750 volts.

Ammeters In ranges from 1 Io3,!)t0amp.

All Weston Instruments are unsurparaed

In excellence of workmanship. In accu-

racy and economy of operation.

^AUTOMATIC #^

ANNUNCIATOR
THE ELECTRIC OaS UGtlTINO C2

VICE. 197 DEVONSniRE ST., BOSTON, MASS.

The Ansonia Electrical Co.,
ANSOIMIA., OOI

SHIELD BRAND MOISTURE-PROOF
FEEDER AND LINE WIRES.

Maitnet, Odicc. Damp-PronI Office anil Annunciator Wires.

Mercsulas Trolley \A^iro,

Bells, Batteries, Annunciators and all House Co

rWm THE Fuel Economizer Go.
OFFICE AND WORKS; MATTEAWAN, K. '',
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HIOH GRADE INCANDESCENT LAMPS,
With or With=

out Tips.

50, I 10, 220 VOLTS OF ANY C. P. MOUNTED IN STANDARD BASES.

We offer our lamps in competition with any others on the market. The HIGHEST DEVEL-
OPMENT in life, maintenance of candle power, commercial eflBciency and good workmanship
ARE WHAT WE HAVE TO OFFER.

We make no claim to wonderful inventions revolutionizing the art, or to the employment
of all the lamp experts available.

Series Lamps for any service or socket. Responsible representatives wanted in large cities.

The UNITED ELECTRICIMPROVEMENT CO.,
Allegheny Ave. and Nineteenth St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

WE MANUFACTURE ARC LAMPS FOR ALL CIRCUITS.
Constant Potential Enclosed for no v.

C. P. Series Enclosed for 500 v. R. R.

Alternating Open Arc.

Constant Potential Series Open Arc.

Constant Current Series Enclosed.

C. P. Series Enclosed for 220 v.

Series Differential Open Arc.

OUR "A-B" METAI. HAXOllR
BOARD IS A€KN011^1.i:]>0£D

"THE BEST" OJf THE
MARKET.

The Accompanying Cut Illustrates Our Constant Current Differential Open-Arc Lamp.

THE ADAMS-BACNALL ELECTRIC CO.,
ACiEsrcIBS:

I O. W. Phipps, 222 Havemeyer Bldg.,'New York^N. \. CLEVELAND.
«iSL%'!t%%')t%'tSU> •i'Mi>i'M&^'M'M'JS'Ji>:&^'^'M'>. •it!ivs)'s<i'jsitit.':-»:'i &'fe%%'!S)t'&%'>su;!S)S&'!i'(S!S«M;fc%'«;&%'«:S«;«jfe')SKS«;tsffi?^^fc'^^

SHIP CARBONS
Made in NUERNBERG and VIENNA.

Are absolutely of the Highest Grade, and canrx

Carbon bears our ,1%. T(^^ p„_' ;_i n..i.

-

tailed. See that every

TRADE MARK I'ff

jariions tor Long-Biirning Arc lar

Search Liel)is.. etc.

3CI-iIF^F^, vJORDAIN <& CO.,

Lowest Quotations
—ox

Electrical
Supplies!

I Promptest Shipments!

RELIABLE ELEGiRIGAL SUPPLY CO., 236! E. MADISON STREET, CHICAGO.
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'ffi^lonlir attumulatoc"'

THE LARGEST BUSINESS BUILDING IN THE WORLD,

Wll^Ii BE JEQllPPED WITH A BATTERY OP

CHLORIDE ACCUMULATORS OF 540 H, P, HOURS CAPACITY,
For regulating in the Electric Elevator Service during the day, for Night Service and

for Reserve in case of Emergency.

THE ZSIiXSCTRIC STORAGE: BATTERY CO.,
Drexel Building, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

V NEW YORK, 20-L-j Broad St.

BliANCH OFFICES:- BOSTON, MASS., 60 State St.

( CHICAGO, ILL., Marquette Bldg.

SAX FRANCISCO. CAL.. 10 Front St.
BALTIMORE. MD.. Etiultable Bids-
CLEVELAND, O., Koom 914 NewEDglanU BWg.

YOU WILL
American Rheostats

We delight in making prompt shipment. Send for eircnlars.

be disappointed witli the operation or

workmansMp of

AMERICAN RHEOSTAT CO.
14. IVIicl-iisai S-tree-fc. IVlil'* ikeo. \f^is.

:Mjs.::«ui=>^^.CTtri«Bies 01="

Automatic Starting Boxes, Automatic Starting Boxes with Overload Device, Speed
Regulators with or without Automatic Release and Overload Device, Dynamo Field
Regulators, Printing Press Controllers, Electric Elevator Controllers, Electric Crane
Controllers. Electric Pump Starters, Reversible Starters and Controllers, Sparkless
Reversible Switches, Rheostats for all Special Work.

CHICAGO AGENTS: CEO. CUTTER CO., lOO LAKE STREET.

WE DO ALL DDACC
KINDS OF Dr\MOO CASTING ,.^

FINISHING.
IVIOSER & AA/II-SON, 39-43 W.Washington St. CHICAGO.

500,000 IN USE.

1

six vi'ars" expprleni-p.
Tlinusan.ls of Tt-slliiioulals.

Graphite Core Spiral

HOUSE GOODS 1867 1
OUR SPECIALTY.

PARTRICK. CARTER & WILKINS,

125 S. SECOND ST., PHILADELPHIA.

TkHobartElec.Bfg, Co.l;" 1898
TltO^ . OHIO. •

';

GENERAL SUPPLIES

ALPHABETICAL INDEX OF ADVERTISEMENTS.
Adams-Bafoall Elec. Co..

Akron Klectrlcal Mfg. Co.

American Battery Co
American El. Meter Co ...

.

Amer. EL Telep.Co
American Elec. Works...

American Engine Co x

Amer. Impulse Wheel Co.

Amer. Refieclor A Ltg. Co,

American Rheostat Co. . .

.

American Tecli. Book Co.

Armington & Sims Co....

Armorlte Int.Cond. Co
Atlantic Alcatraz Aaph.Co.

AutomatlcSwllcti Co.... x

Baln.Foree »

Baker* Co x

BaUEnglneCo J

BameltCo..G. AH jc

Dates it Bro .1). I.

Berlin Iron Bridge Co— x

:

Berthold A Jennings

Beely ACo.Chas. H x:

BlJisell Ai o,,P X

Boiler Expurgator Co... -

Bo«flert Elec. Const. Co.

.

Brady, T. H
Brixey, W. B
DroomcU. Schmidt 4 Co..

Brougbton.H. P

Bryant Electric Co -

Buckeye Electric Co
Bnllock Elec. Mfg. Co. .

Burnley Bait ft .Mfg. Co. -

Card Electric Co.

IMtg, I

Cherry Electric Worts,

C. B. AQ. R. B
Chicago Edison Co it

'

CblcagoEl. AStereo. Co.. x

Chicago Ins. Wire Co. .

.

C, M. ASt. P. R. B
Clnn. Corrugating Co....

CloBbrock St. Boiler Co..

Commercial El. Sup. Co..

Crown WovenWlre Brush

ElecinclanPub.Co
Kmeraon Kl. Mfg. Co
Empire China Works :

Paries Mfg Co
Fan- Tel. a Cons. Sup.Co.
FoosOas Engine Co ...

Fort Wayne El. Corp
Fuel Economizer Co

Co.,

DavW A Egan Mch Tl. Co
Davis A Son, I. B
Dayton Globe Ir, Wks. Co.

Dearborn Drug A Ch. Co-

Delaware Hard Fibre Co.

Diamond Elec. Co
Diamond State FlbreCo. .

DlehlMfg. Co
Dlzon Crucible Co., Jos.

.

Eaatern Elec. Cable Co.. .

EddyElee. Mfg. Co
Edison Lamp Dopt
Electrical Exhibition Co.

Elec Appliance Co
Electric Arc Light Co
Elec. Gas Lighting Co....

Electric Ry. Equip. f;o.

Electric Storage Bait. Co.

Garlock Packing Co
General Electric Co x x 1

Gen'l Inc. Arc Light Co..

Goldsmith Bro.s xlT

Gordon-Burnham Bat. Co. xlll

Bart A Hegeman Hfg. Co.

Blll.w.S. Electric Co...

HIne.VCo. L. A
Bobart Elec. Hfg. Co....

Hodge, Walsh A Lorlng.

Holmes Fibre-Graph. Co.

Huebel A Manger

Illinois Central R. R
Internal '1 Cor. Schools..

K. A W, Company. The....

—

Kariaven Mfg. Co —
Keystone Elec. Inst. Co. xl

Leclancbe Battery Co. .,

Leffel ACo., Jamas ,.,.

Leonard. Ward El. Co..

Llndsloy Bros

Link Helt Machinery Co,

Locke, [red. M
Lockwood Long Dlst, Tel.
A TeL Co. of America..

Lombard WaterWh. G. Co
L. P. A D. Transmitter Co
Lynn Inc. Lamp Co

Main Belling Co -

MansQeldTem.Cop.Co... x

Mass. Chemical Co
McLennan A Co., K
McRae. A. L

Mica Insulator Co -

Michigan Pipe to
MltchellTemp, CopperCo,

Monon R. R
MontaukMultlpCiibleCo.i
Moore, Alfred F
Morrcll Electric Works. :

Moser & Wilson
MunsellACo., Eugene..

National Ctirbon Co -

Nallonal Cond. ,\. Cab. Co.

National India Rubber Co. -

New York Ins. WlreCo.. n
Northern Elec Mfg. Co....

gCo.

Ohio Kl. Spec. Mfg. Co.

OkonlteCcThe
Otto Gai Engine Wks .

.

Peerless Ru
Pelton Wat

ltg. Co

-

eel Co..

Peoples' Electric Co
Perrlzo A Sons

Peru Elec. Mfg. Co
PhUllps Ins'd. Wire Co. .

.

Phosphor-BronzeS. Co . .

.

Point Marlon Mfg. Co....

Pratt A Whitney Co i

Proctor-RaymondMlg Co.

ProulyCo.,The

Queen A Co

Rawson Electric Co
Relslnger, Hugo -

Reliable Elec. Sup. Co....

Robertson ft Sons, Jas. L.

Roebllng's Sons Co., J. A.

St. Clair Hotel

Samson Cordage Wks
Sargent A Lundy
Sawyer- Man Electric Co.

Schlff. Jordan ACo

Sterllnt- Electric C
Stilwell-Blerce A S
ValleCo

Stone Lumber Co .

.

Storey Motor A Too
Stow Mfg Co
Stromberg-Carlson

Shadowless Rod. Mfg. Co. '

Shawmut Fuse Wire Co. xl

Shultz Bolting Co xx
SibleyAWare x

Simplex Electrical Co., The.

= 00.Skin

Smith Co., S. Morgan..
Standard Tl.A El. Co
StandardUnderg.CableCo.

SUnley Elootrlo Mfg. Co.

Stophenaon Cot, John. . .

.

United Elec. Imp. Co,...

Valonllnc-Clark Co
Varley Duplex-MagnctCo. x

VladuciMfg. Co >

Vought.M.l
Vulcanized Fibre Co xj

Wagner El. Mfg. Co
Walker Company
Warner, Wm. F x

Warren Elec. Mfg. Co.... xv
Washburn AMoenMtg.Co. x

Western Electric Co....

Western Tel. Cons Co.... a

Wcfitlnghouso, Church,
Kerr&Co x

WesllnghousoEI.AM.Co.

.

Weston Electrical Inat. Co.

While Co., o. C X

WlKconsin Central R. R.

Wright, Wm x

ZamelAroLI. Hater Oo,.

For ^lassifiod Indox of ^Kdverttiaomen-lis Seo Paee VI.
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We have the Largest and Most Complete Electrical

In the West. BLECTRICAL REPAIRS ASTD MACHINE WORK OF EVERY DESCRIP-
TION. In having j onr repair work done by a company operating hundreds of dynamos
and motors you are snre of good work and get the benefit of our experience. HO SCRAP
WIRE USED.

CHICAGO EDISON COMPANY,
7& IVIARKET STREET, CMICAGO.

NEW AND RENEWED, I

IN BARREL LOTS.

^,,^^^^ New Lynns, 20c.

Renewed, 15c.

Lamps Renewed, I2g.

Equally good in life, uniformity of

Our NEW liYNlllff I.4MP is per-

il style and general 1

Write for circulars.

LYNN INCANDESCENT |
LAMP CO., I^YSrW, MASS. 4

PIONEER IN LAMP RENEWING, tf

I
§###4'#«l''l*#''l=#'f«##'<l«#'##4'#'#4'#'#'l'4'4''l'4'#^

WALKER COMPANY,
CLEVELAND, OHIO.

The Sun Never Sets on Walker Apparatus.

THE . .

Storey
Motors,

Special Direct Current Motors for All Classes of Work.

THE STOREY MOTOR & TOOL CO.,

A^D'Vc7<JR^^ 212-226 ionic St., ii^ArA^sVl, Philadelpliia, Pa.
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Paper Insulated Cable.
THE OIML.Y

CABLE FOR HIGH TENSION SERVICE.

READ THE FOLLOWING TESTIMONIALS:

®
TWIN CITY RAPID TRANSIT CO.,

CONTROLLING

THE STREET RAILWAY SYSTEMS

MINNEAPOLIS AND ST, PAUL.

MINNEAPOLIS, Februavy Hth, 1808.

THE NATIONAL CONDUIT &. CABLE COMPANY,
TIMES BUILDING, NEW YORK.

EDWIN REID, Superintendent of Construction.

Dear Sir:—In accordance with our contract, your company has installed a complete conduit and cable system.

The conduits, some 12U,000 duct feet, were accepted in August, 1897.

The four transmission cables, some 90,000 feet, have now been tested as per contract. They have stood the strain and tests and are hereby

pronounced satisfactory.

We would call particular attention to the St. Paul cable. This cable, over nine miles long, carried 18,000 volts alternating current for over eight

hours. After this test, the high potential switches were broken on 12,000 volts, when the cable was transmitting 700 horse power. These tests were

very severe. New conditions were met; new methods of testing adopted and valuable data collected as to the proper handling and installation of

hign poti-ntial cables.

The St. Paul cable is now in regular service Iransmilting 2,000 H. P. nine miles by the three-phase 12,000 volt system.

Yours Iruly,

EDWARD P. BURCH, Electrical Engineer,
Twin City Rapid Transit Co., and the St. Anthony Falls Water Power Co.

MINNEAPOLIS MILL COMPANY

ST. ANTHONY FALLS WATER POWER COMPANY,
INCORPORATED 1856,

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN., February l.-itli, ISilS.

NATIONAL CONDUIT & CABLE COMPANY,
TIMES BUILDING. NEW YORK.

i;k.nti,emen; - Wc- hereby formally accept the four lines of your lead covered :!-conductor, paper insulated, high potential power cables, which you

furnished anti installed in the four cement-lined conduit ducts which were also furnished and constructed by you in this city and to St. Paul, lOA

miles distant.

We take pleasure in testifying to the fact that the severe tests upon your cables have shown the superiority of your cable; and we have good reason

to congratulate your company, as well as ourselves, upon the satisfactory results obtained.

Appreciating the broad-gauged manner in which you have carried on your work during tin- inslallalion of our plant and the very satisfactory way
in which you have handled all our affairs, wc n-m;iin Very rcspeclfully.

ST. ANTHONY FALLS WATER POWER CO.,
By Wm. de la BARHE. Engineer. Agent and Treasurer.

WE HAVE FURNISHED ALL THE CABLES FOR THE LACHINE RAPIDS
HYDRAULIC & LAND CO., OF MONTREAL, ALSO LARGE

aUANTITIES TO THE CATARACT POWER &
CONDUIT CO., OF BUFFALO.

Write us for Information Regarding Gabies and Conduits for Any Kind of Service.

The National Conduit £ Cable Co.,
TIMES BUILDING, NEW YORK.

Rookery, Chicago, III. Ames Building, Boston, Mass.

\
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The S-W Arc Light Radiators.

BRILLIANT AND ECONOMICAL.

Absolutely free from side shadows, or those cast

by flying insects.

Diffuses light uniformly.

Easily attached and detached.

Can be cleaned without removal and are prac-

tically indestructible.

Made for all styles of arc lamps.

Send for descriptive circular and prices.

General Agency: Chicago General Fixture Co.,

169 Adams Street, Chicago, III.

SHADOWLESS RADIATOR MFG. CO.,

FARIBAULT, MINN.

iO^KFSOIM, ^Hl^,
THE AKRON ELEGTRIQAL MFG. GO.

HIO,
MANUFACTURE

ELECTRIC MINING,

LIGHTING AND POWER

MACHINERY,

ALL OF

THE HIGHEST GRADE.

for circulars and read

rantee of 25 per cent.

ms overload, with 52-^

emperature.

jLccnmiLlators.

Ansonia Electrical Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Electric AppUance Co
Partrlck. Carter A Wilklns.
ProcUr-RaymonaMfg. Co.
Reliable Elec. Supply Co.
Western Electric Co.

Ave Lamps.
Adams-Bagnall Elec. Co.

Commercial El. Supply Co.

eslern Electric Co.
estlnghouse El. & Mfg. Co.

lilelit Cord.

rlcal Co.
Burnley Hatl. & M I'g. Co.
Chicago Edison Co.

"S5J?nomerclal El. Supply Co.
filectric Appliance Co.
Huebel & Monger.
Partrick. Carter & Wilklns
Proctor-RaymonQ MTg. Co.
Reliable Elec. Supply Co.
Western Electric Co.

BeltlDir.
Link Belt Machtnerv Co.
L. P & D. Transmitter Co.
Main Belting Co.
Peerless Rubber Mfg. Co.

Armlngton A Sims Co.

Blootrlofan PubliahlnsOo.

ItraHH FonndcrH and Fin-
EHhorH-ltli^tul PatternH

HolmpiH Fibre-Graphite Co.
K A W. Company.
Ohin Elec. Specialty Mfg. Co.
Partridge Cirbon Co.

ItalldinirH and ICoollng;.

BoTKlar AlarmH.

) ADpUanoo
ply Co.

Huebel & Manger
Partrick, Carter &. Wllkins.

Cabl«n (Hee Insulated Wires.)
Cablen. PJer.trlr fSee Inau-

l&t«d Wlrefll. Copper,

Moora. Alfred F.

Simplex Electrical Co.
Standard Underground C Co.
WaHhburn & Moen Mfg. Co.

CarbonM.PnlntHA Platefi.
Ohlcairo KdlHon Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Electric Appliance C.n

Oen'l Inc. Arc LlsrhtCo.
National Carbon Co.
Partridge Carbon Co.

Componnd.
AilaDtIc Aloutraz Aftph, Co.

Dearborn DrrigAChem.Wkh

Ma«B. Chemical On.
McLennan & Co.. K.
Ohio Elec. SpeclftUyMfg.cn

CLASSIFIED INDEX OF ADVERTISEMENTS.
Reliable Elec. Supply Co.
Western Electric Co.

Conduit and Conduits.

Electric Appliance Co.
Michigan Pipe Co.

Constrnctlon & Repairs.

Hodge, 1 & Lorln?.

iMorrell Electric Works.
Roth Bros. & Co.
Sargent & Lundy.
United Elec. Imp. Co.
Wagner Elec. Mfg. Co.
Walker Company.
Warren Electric Mfg. Co.

Contractors and£lectric

Bain. Foree.
Broughton. H. P.
Bullock Elec. Mfg. Co.

General Electric Co.
McRae, A. L.
Northern Electl. Mfg. Co.

Wagner Eleo. Mfg. Co-
Walker Company.
Warren Electric Mfg. Co.
Western Klectric Co.
Weetinghouse Eleo & Mfg Co.
Jonveyors.
Link-Belt Machinery Co.

7&C0.. Chaa. H.
Mansfield Temp. Copper Co
Mitchell Temp. Copper Co.

Chicago Edison Co.

Electric Appliance Co.
General Electric Co.
National India Rubber Co.
Okonlte Co., The.
Phillips iDBulated Wire Co.

Simplex Electrical Co.

Samson Cordage Wks.
Correspondence (Schools

' -,. Correspond. Schools.

Edison Lamp Dept,
Swett &. Lewis Co.

Cross-Arms, Pins and

Electric Appliance Co.

Cnt-Onts and Swttche*.

Bossert Elec. Const. Co.
Bryant Electric Co.
Chtoago Edison Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Cutter El. & Mfg. Co.
Eddy Elec. Mfg. Oo.^

. . . 'jrtf'g!^..
General Eleo. Co.
Hart 6 Hegeman Mfg. Co.
Hill. W. 8. niectrlcCo.
K. & W. Company.
PulHtoCo.. H. T.
Peoples Electric Co.
Peru Rlec, Mfg. Co.
itellftble Elec. Supply Co.
Watrner Eleo. Mfg. Co.
Walker Company.

WMtlnghouB* El. ft Mfg.Co.

Akron iClec. Mf^. Cn.
American Kngln*« Co
Bullock Klec. Mfg. Co.
Card Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.

General Electric Co.

Walker Company,

. Fuel.
Broomell, Schmidt 4 Co.
Fuel Economizer Co.

Electric Meters.
American El. Meter Co.
Zamel Arc Light Meter Co.

Electric RaUways.
General Electric Co.
Walker Company.

Keystone El. Instrument Co.
Leonard, Ward, Eleo. Co.
PalsteCo., H. T.
Queen & Co.
Wagner Elec. Mfg. Co.

Ohio Elec Specialty Mfg.Co.

Varley Duplex-Magnet Co.

electro.Platiuff IUaclL*y.

Besly &Co., Chas. H.
General Electric Co.
Hobart Elec. Mfg. Co.

Bnffines, Oas.
Foos Gas Engine Co.
Otto Gas Engine Wks.

Ball Engine Co.

Fan Outfits.

Emerson El. Mfg. Co.
Farr Tel. A Cons. Sup. Co,

:Co.
Walk*
Weslc
WeatinghouBe El. A Mfg. Co.

Feed Water Heaters.
Daris&Son, I. U.

Fibre.
Delaware Hard Fibre Co.
Diamond State I^'lbre Co.
KartaTert Mfe, Co.

Commercial Bl, Sunply
ElMtrlo AppUanaeOo.
Shawraut-Fuse WlreCt

Robertson & Sons, Jas. L.

Cras Cightine, Electric.
Partrick. Carter & Wllkins.
Western Electric Co.

Pratt & Whitney Co.

General Elec. Hnpjtiies.
Ansonia Electrical Co
Besly & Co., Chas. H.

Klectrtc Ry. Equip

PalsteCo..H. T.
Partrick, CaJrter & WUklns.
Peoples Electric Co.
Peru Elec. Mfg. Co.
Reliable Elec. Supply Co.

Commercial El. Supply C

4iiraphite Specialties.
Besly A Co., Chas. H.
Dixon Crucible Co., Jos.
Holmes FIbre-Graphite Co.

Hanger Boards.
K. & W. Company.

Induction Colls.
Queen & Co.

Insulators and Insnlat-

Ansonia Electrical Co.
Atlantic Alcatraz Asph. Co,
Brixey, W. R.
Bryant Electric Co.
Chicago Edison Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Delaware Hard Fibre Co.
Diamond State Fibre Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
Emerson El. Mfg. Co.

K. & W. Company.
Locke, Fred. M.
Mass. Chemical Co.
Mica Insulator Co.
National India Rubber Co.
New York Inaulated Wire Co.
Okonlte Co.. The.
Palsie Co., H. T.
Peru Elec. Mig. Co.
Phillips Insulated Wire Co.

Simplex Electrical C

Insulated W^ires and
Cables—91aarnet Wires.
American Electrical Works.
Brixey, W. R.
Chicago Edison Co.

irJed'i?'
National Cotid. vV Cable Co.
National India Rubber Co.
Ne-w York Insulated Wire Co.
Okonlte Co.. The.

: Klec. Suppiv Co.

Simplex Electrical Co.

I Mfg. Co.

Lielitning

.

Electric Applian
General Electric
Westlnghouse E

aiagrnet Wire-
(See Insulated Wires.)

nieclianicai SlaclOnery.
Besly & Co., Chas. H.
Davis & Etran Mach, Tool Co.
Link-Belt Machinery Co.
Pratt & Whitney Co,

1 &Co., Eugene.

Westlnghouse El. & M
motors.

Mfg. Co.

Bullock Elec. Mfg. Co.
Card Electric C-
Commercial El,
DIehl Mig. Co.
Eddy Elec. Mfg. Co.
Ft. Wayne Elec. Corp
General Electric Co.

Walker Comi
Warren Electric Mfg. Co.
Western Electric Co.
Westlnghouse El. & Mfg. Co.
Wright, Wm.

Fackine.
Besly & Co. Chas.

"

Mass. Chemical Co.

Phosphor Bronze.
Besly & Co., Chas. H.
Phosphor Bronze Sm. Co. Ltd.

Platinum.
Baker & Co.

Poles.
Berthold A Jennings.
Cpntral Mfg Co.• IcRy. Kqnipmeiit Co.

ley Bros.
Milgan Pine Company.

Perrizo A Sons.
Point Marlon Mfg. Co.
Stone Lumber Co.
Torrey Cedar Co.

Lindaley I

Empire China Work
Peru Elec. Mfg. Co.

ator Mfg.Co.
tenners.
Goldsmith Bros.
Swarti Metal ReUnlng Co.

Ilctlcrtors.
Amer. Relleotor A Ltg. Co.
Shadowless RadlatorMfg.Co.

iCe-Wlndlns-ltepairs.
Chicago Edison Co.
Hodee. Walsh A Lorlng.
Morroll Electric Works.

Second-Hand Ulachin'y.
Cornman Co.
Hine & Co., L. A.
Hodge. Walsh & Lorlng.
Wright, Wm.

Shades.
Amer. Reflector A Ltg. Co.

Spark Arresters.
K. & W. Company.

Speaking: Tubes.
Electric Appliance Co.
Partrick, Carter A Wilklna.

Keystone El. Instr

Robertson & Sons, Jas. L.
Weston Electrical Inst. Co.

Electric Storage Battery Co.

Street Cars.
Stephenson Co., John.

Tapes, Insulatlne.
American Electrical Works.
Brixey, W. R.

Moore, Alfred F.
New York Insulated Wire Co
Okonlte Co., The.
Reliable Elec. Supply Co.
Simplex Electrical Co.
Washburn & Moen Mfg. Co.

Telephones, Telephone
Uaterial and Switch-
boards.
American El. Telephone Co.
Blssel A Co., F.
Cabinet Mfg. Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Farr Tel. A Cons. Sup. Co.
Keystone Tel. Co.
Kokomo Tel. A El. Mfg. Co.
Kusel, D.4 .Tel.AiSl.Mfg.Co.
Lockwood T. A T. Co. of Am.
Northwest Engineering Co.
N. W. Tel. Mfg. Co.

Sterling Electric Co
Stromberg-Carlson Tl.M.C
Taber A Mayer.
Viaduct Mfg. Co.
Western Electric Co.
Western Tel. Cons. Co.

Transformers.

General Electric Co.

Wagn Jlec. Mfg.
Walker Company
Western Klectrlc Co.
Westlnghouse El. A Mfg. Co

Trolley Cord.
Samson Cordage Wks.

Trucks, Electric Car.
General Electric Co.
Westlnghouse El. A Mfg. Co.

TurbineA MaterWheels.
Am. Impulse Wheel Co.
Dayton Globe Iron Works Co
Letfel&Co., Jas.
Pelton Watfcr Wheel Co.
Smith Co.. S. Morgan.

a Smlth-Vallo.

Besly & Co^ Chaa. I
Brixey, W. R.
Commercial El. Sup
Electric Appliance C

Washburn & Moen Mfg. Co.
Western Electric Co.

M oodwoi'k, FIcetrlciil.
Cabinet Mfg. Co.

KRay Outfits.
Commercial EI, Supply Oo,
EdlsoQ Lamp Dept.
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DEHLFANS
FOR ALL CIRCUITS, EXCEPT ALTERNATING.

OUR CEILING FANS AND ELECTROLIERS

ARE THE

Recognized Standard
OF THE WORLD.

Our Desk and Bracket Fans are
Built of the Finest Mate-

rial and are the

Highest Efficiency
Of Any on the Market.

WRITE FOR CIRCULARS AND PRICES

ON

Celling Fans—Column Fans—Counter Column Fans—DesIc Fans—Braclcet Fans—ExIiaust Fans.

NEW YORK: 561-563 Broadway.
CHICAQO: 192-194 Van Buren St.

BOSTON: 128-132 Essex St.
DIEHL MANUFACTURINB CO.

ELIZABETHPORT, N. J.

I SUPPLIES.: I^1 IWIadlson, Wis. ^|
P£OPLiEf>« KT^KCTRIC* CO. H

^1 LET US SEND YOU OUR COMPLETE ^H

I New Catalogue. I

A f^drTwAE^o^rnQOESTlol

Z'^r^" D.L,BATE5 U BRO. tataS
MternatinJ. DAYTON. O. - witli each

'

RED TAPE
Sometimes causes friction, but for Great Ad-

liesion, Higli Insulation and Impervious-
to Moisture USE

Tliis tape is prepared
witli great care o( good
material. A trial will
convince you of its quali-
ties. A .sample roll i.s

free for the asking.
You need not purchase

you need.

Western

Electric

Company,
ciiicA(;o.
NFW YORK.

\
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The S-W Arc Light Radiators.

BRILLIANT AND ECONOMICAL.

Absolutely free from side shadows, or those cast

by flying insects.

Diffuses light uniformly.

Easily attached and detached.

Can be cleaned without removal and are prac-

tically indestructible.

Made for all styles of arc lamps.

Send for descriptive circular and prices.

General Agency: Chicago General Fixture Co.,

169 Adams Street, Chicago, III.

SHADOWLESS RADIATOR MFG. CO.

FARIBAULT, MINN.

THE AKRON ELEGTRIQAL MFG. CO.,
iB^KF90rii, OhHI^,

MANUFACTURE

ELECTRIC MINING,

LIGHTING AND POWER

MACHINERY,

ALL OF

THE HIGHEST GRADE.

AVrite for circulars and read

our guarantee of 25 per cent,

continuous overload,

rise in temperature.

ith 52"-"

AccnmiLlators.

Annnnciators.
Commercial El. Supply Co.

DiehlMfg Co.
fileotrlc Arc Light Co.
Ft. Wayne Elec. Corporation

Batteries and Jars.
Ansonia Electrical Co.
Kurnley Batt. & M I'g. Co.
Clilcago Edison Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.

Electric Appliance Co.
Elec. Gas LlghtinE Co.
Gordon-Burnham Battery Co
Leclanolie Battery Co., The
National Carbon Co.
Partrlck. Carter .fe Wllkins.

nerclal El. Supply Co.

Reliable Elec. Supply Co.

Peerless Rubber MTg. Co.
Shultz Belting Co.

Bftllerfl.

American Tech. BooH Co.
Eleotrlolan Publlshlnir Co.

BraMMFonnderNaml Fin-
iHhorH-^lt^tul Patterns
Moser A Wilson.

BridseH. F'Ioofh, TraneH.
Berlin Iron IlrldRe Co.

BrnntaeH.
Commercial El. Supply Co.

Holmes Fibro-Graphlte Co,
K A W.ComDaov.
Ohln Elec. Specially Mfg. Co,
Partridge Carbon Co.

Balldiii^fH anil Kooflne.

Commercial El. Supply Co.
*leotrlo ADDllanoe Co.
Huebel & Manger.
Partrlck. Carter &. W'Uktns

Cablen (See Insulated Wires.
Cahlen. Rlec.trlo fSeelnsu
lAttm Wlrpfli. Copper
fsiheet and Bar.
American Eleo. Works.
Brlioy. W.

Moore. Alfred F.

Simplex Electrical Co.
StADdard Underground C. Co.
Washburn & Moen Mfg. Co.

CarhonH.PolntMA Plates,
Cbloairo Edition Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Electric Appliance Co
Gen'l In<;. Arc Light Co.
National Carbon Co.
Partridge Carbon Co-

mootrlc AppHnnco Co.

MaBB. Chemical (Jn.

McLennan XiCo.. K.
Ohio Elec. Specialty P

CLASSIFIED INDEX OF ADVERTISEMENTS.
Reliable Elec. Supply Co.
Western Electric Co.

nd Conduits.

Electric Appliance Co.
Michigan Pipe Co.

Constmctlon & Repairs.

Hodge.
McRae.
iMorrell Electric Works.
Roth Bros, & Co.
Sargent & Lundy."-"-" Eleo. Imp. Co.

r Elec. Mfg. Co.
r Company.

Warren Electric MIg. Co.

Contractors

General Electric Co.
McRae, A. L.
Northern Electl. Mfg. Co.

Warren Electric Mfg. Co.
Western Electric Co.
Westlnghouse Elec & Mfg Co.

Link-Belt Machinery Co.

[Copper.
Besly &Co.. Chas. H.
Mansfield Temp. Copper Co.
Mitchell Temp. Copper Co.

7 Si Co., Chas I

Brliey, W. R.
Chicago GdiBOD Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
General Electric Co.
National India Rubber Co.
OkoniteCc, The.
Phillips Insulated Wire Co.

Underground 0. Co.
wasnourn & Moen Mfg. Co.

Corda«e.
Samion Cordage Wki.

Correspondence »$cliool9'
Int. Correspond. Schools.

Crookes' Tabes.
Commercial El. Supply Co.

Electric Appliance Co.
Klectrlc Uy. Equlpmeni »jo.

Farr Tei, A Cons. Sup. Co.
Locke. Fred. M.
Mlchl^'anPlpeCo.

Cnt-Onts and Switchea.

Bossert Elec. Const. Co.

General Eleo. Co.
Bart a Hegeman Mfg. Co.
mil. W, S, UleotrlcCo.
K. & W. Company.

Peru Elec. Mfg. Co.
Reliable Elec. Supply Co.
Wagner Eleo. Mfg. Co.
Wftlkflr Onmnany.
Western Kleclrlc Co.
Weatinghouaa El. & Mfg.Oo.

CC. M{^. Co.
I Engine Oo
r,ioc. Mfg, Co

. Supply Co.

General Electric Co,

Nott<S . . ._

Roth Bros. & Co.
Sargent & Lundy.

I Electric Mfg. Go.

Economizers. Fnel.
Broomell, Schmidt 4 Co.
Fuel Economizer Co.

Electric Meters.
Amefican El. Meter Co.
Zamel Arc Light Meter Co.

Electric Railways.
General Electric Co.
Walker Company,

McRae, A. L.
Sargent & Lundy.
Westlnghouse, Church, Ken
&Co.

Electrical Instmments.
Cherry Electric Works.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Cutter El. & Mfg. Co.

!eC(
, Mfg. Co.

General Electric Co.
Hill, W. S. Electric Co.
Keyatoae El. Instrument Co.
Leonard, Ward, Elec. Co.
Palate Co.. H. T.
Queen & Co.
Wagner Elec. Mfg. Co.

Varley Duplex-Magnet Co.

eiectro-Platinff Mach'y.
Besly & Co., Chas. H.
General Electric Co.
Hobart Elec. Mfg. Co.
Nbtt ACo., A. D.
Roth Bros, & Co.

Enffiiies. &as.
Foos Gas Engine Co.

igine Wka.
The.
Motor Works.

Engrln

Prouty C

American Engine Co.

1 & Sims Cn.

We.stlnghouse, Church, Kerr

Fan Ontflts.

Commercial El. Supply Co.
Dlehl Mfg. Co.
Emoraon El. Mfg. Co.
Karr Tel. A Cone. Sup. Co,
General Electric Co.
Roth 1

Wagner F,lcctr'<

rC^n
Afs- Co.

Westlnghouse El. A Mfg. Co.

Feed Water Heaters.
Daris & Son, 1. B.

Fibre.
Delaware Hard Fibre Co.

FUes.
Co.. G. A H.

Flxtnres. El. AComb'n.
Commercial El. Supply Co.

Flexible MliaftH.
Stow Mfg. Co.

Fose Wire.
Commercial El. Suoply Co.
KlMirlo AppUanceOO.
Sbawraut- Fuse Wire Co,

AlpHaib^ticaal Index of A

Link-Belt Machinery Co.
Peerless Rubber Mfg. Co.
Robertson & Sons. Jas. L.

Gas LiShtins, Electric.
Partrlck, Carter & Wllkins.

Pratt A Whitney Co.

Cieneral Elec. Hnpplles.
Ansonia Electrical Co
Besly A Co., Chas.
Chicago Edison Co.

Electric Ey. Kquii

Palste Co., H. T.
Partrlck. Cfl:rt6r A Wilkin
Peoples Electric Co.
Peru Elec. Mfg. Co.
Reliable Elec. Surtply Co.

Commercial El. Supply Co.

firapbite Specialties.
Besly A Co.. Chas. H.
Dlzon Crucible Co., Jos.
Holmes Fibre-Graphite Co.

K. A W. Company.
Induction CoUs.
Queen & Co.

Insulators and Insnlat-
ins Materials.
Ansonia Electrical Co.
Atlantic Alcatraz Asph. Co.
Briiey, W. R.

Delaware Hard Fibre Co.
Diamond State Fibre Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
Emerson El. Mfg. Co.
Empire China Works.
Hill. W. S. Electric Co.
Kartavert Mfg. Co.
K. A W. Company.

Mica Insulator Co.
National India Rubber Co.
New York Insulated Wire Co,
OkoniteCa.The.
PalsieCo.. H. T.
Peru Elec. Mfg. Co.

Simplex Electrical C

Standard Underground C. Co.
Wagner Elec. Mfe Co.
Western Electric Co.

Insulated W^ires and
Cables—niasnet W^ires.
American Electrical Works.

National India Rubber Co.
New York Insulated Wire Co
Okonlte Co., The.
Phillips Insulated Wire Co.
Reliable Elec. Supplv Co.

Simplex Electrical Co.

Junction BoxcH.
Bossert Eleo, Const. Co.

ijanin Adlustertf.

White Co., O. C.

Liamps, Incandescent.
Buckeye Rteotrlc Co,

K. A W. Company.
Lynn Incandescent Lp. Co.
Reliable Elec. Supply Co.
Sawyer-ManElec. Co.

liifiTlitning Arresters.
Electric Appliance Co.
General Electric Co.
Westlnghouse El. A Mfg. Co.

aiagmet Wire.
(See Insulated Wires.)

mechanical SlaclOnery.
Besly A Co., Chas. H.
Davis & E2;an Mach, Tool Co.
Link-Belt Machinery Co.
Pratt & Whitney Co.
Robertson A Sons. Jas. L.
Sibley A Ware.
StllweU-BIerce Smith-Valle
Westlnghouse, Church, Kerr
ACo.

Mica.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Munsell & Co., Eugene.
Schoonmaker. A. O.

Minins Apparatus, Elec.
General Electric Co.
Link-Belt Machinery Co.
Westlnghouse El. A Mfg. Co.

Motors.
Mfg. Co.

^ Corporation.

Bullock Elec, Mfg. Co.
Card Electric C"
Commercial E]
Diehl Mig. Co.
Eddy Elec. Mfg. Co.
Ft. Wayne Elec Cor]
General Electric Co.
Hobart Elec. Mfg. Co.
Northern Electl. Mfg. Co.
Peoples Electric Co.

Sargent A Lundy.
Stanley Elec. Mfg. Co.
Storey Motor A Tool Co.
United Elec. Imp. Co.
Wagner Elec. Mfg. Co.
Walker Company.
Warren Electric Mfg. Co,

Westlnghouse El. A Mfg. Co.
Wright. Wm.

Mass. Chemh

Phosphor Bronze.
BeBly&Co.,Ohas. H.
Phosphor Bronze Sm. Co. Ltd.

Platinum.

Electric Ry. I^qiilpment Cc
Llndaley Bros."-'

I Pine Company.

Torrey Cedar Co.

Kadiatorn.

Swarti Metal ReOnlng Co.

Amer. Reflector A Ltp. Co.
Shadowless RadtatorMfg.Co,

Ite-^VIndlns-ICcpalrs.
Chicago Edison Co.
Hodge. Walsh A Loring.
Morrell Electric Works.

Rheostats.

General Electric Co.
Leonard, Ward. Electric Co.
Ohio Eloc.SpeolaltyMfg.Co.
WestinghouBO El, A Mfg. Co.

Second-Hand Machin*y>
Cornman Co.
Hine A Co., L. A.
Hodge, Walsh A Loring.
W^rlght, Wm.

Shades.
Amer. Reflector A Ltg. Co.

Spark Arresters.
K. & W. Company.

pllance Co.
Speaking: Tubes.
Electric AppI
Partrlck. Carter A Wllkins.
Western Electric Co.

Speed Indicators.
Besly A Co.. Chas. H
KeystoneJ^l. Instrui

Rober
Weston Electrical Inst. Co.

Electric Storage Battery Co.

Street Cars.
Stephenson Co.. John.

Tapes, Insulating.
American Electrical Works.
Brixey, W. R.

Telephones, Telephone
Material and Switch-
boards.
American El. Telephone Co.
Blssel A Co., F.
Cabinet Mfg. Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Parr Tel. A Cons. Sup. Co.
Keystone Tel. Co.
Kokomo Tel. A El. Mfg. Co.
Kusel, D.A .Tel.AEl.Mfg.Co.
Lockwood T. A T.

. W. Tel. Mf|. Co,

tng Eleclr
Stromberg-Carlson Tl.M.Co.
Taber A Mayer.
Viaduct Mfg. Co.
Western KlectrlcCo.
Western Tel. Cons. Co.

Commercial El. Supply Co.

General Electric Co.
Roth Bros". A Co.
Stanley Electric Mfg. Co,

ec. Mfg. Co.

Electric Co.
Westlnghouse El. A Mfg. Co

Trolley Cord.
Samson Cordage Wks.

Trucks, Electric Car.
General Electric Co.
Westlnghouse El. A Mfg. Co.

TurbineAM'uterWiieels.
Am. Impulse Wheel Co.
Dayton Globe Iron Works Co
Leffel&Co.. Jas.
Pelton Wator Wheel Co.
Smith Co.. S. Morgan.
Stllwell-Blarce Smlth-Valle.

Besly & Co^Chaa.H.

Commercial El. Supply Co.
Electric Appliance Co.

Standard Underground C Co
Washburn A Moon Mfg. Co.
WoHtern Electric Co.

Woodwork. Eloctvloal.
Cabinet Mfg, Co,

XRay Outfits.
Commercial BI. Supply Oo,
Edison Lamp Dept.

9 Co

d ver-tSsem^rk'ts See ^affo III.
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DEHLFANS
FOR ALL CIRCUITS, EXCEPT ALTERNATIIMC.

OUR CEILIN6 FANS AND ELECTROLIERS

ARE THE

Recognized Standard
OF THE WORLD.

Our Desk and Bracket Fans are
Built of the Finest Mate-

rial and are the

Highest Efficiency
Of Any on the Market.

WRITE FOR CIRCULARS AND PRICES

ON

Ceiling Fans—Column Fans—Counter Column Fans—Desl( Fans—Bracl^et Fans—Exiiaust Fans.

NEW YORK: 561-563 Broadway.
CHICAGO: 192-194 Van Buren St.

BOSTON: 128-132 Essex St.
DIEHL MANUFACTURING CO.

ELIZABETHPORT, N. J.

I SUPPLIES..:: I
^1 IVIadlson, Wis. ^B

P£OPL.EN ELECTRIC €0. H
^1 LET US SEND YOU OUR COMPLETE ^H

I New Catalogue. I

A MorTwAE^o^mQoEsTioi

. Vfendt., '/D'O ll^' For Mini.rO,

Dtlour^r*" D.L,BATE5 i, BRO. .."r,"-
•Alternating. DAYTON. O. • wltl) each pAH.

RED TAPE
Sometimes causes (notion, but for Great Ad-

hesion, Higli Insulation and Impervious-
ness to Moisture USE

Pi^rlotloni

Tills lu|ir is prepared

ccirivincc you of its quali-
ties. A sample roll is

free for the asking.
You need not purchase

Western

Electric

Company,
CIIICA4JO.
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ymportant.
p. S. Bear in mind, we simply spoiled a good

picture to impress upon you that we carry

the largest stock of Telephone Supplies

in our territory', and make the promptest

shipments, as all goods can be shipped from

stock in St. Louis.

P. S. We do not handle telephone instruments.

"OH. PA! PA!—I/OOK AT WHAT
THAT AD. STUDIO MAIir DII»!"

Hart Switches for 500 Volt Circuits,

No. 20*. 5 Ampere, S. P. No. 21*. 10 Ampere. S. P. No. 23*. 5 Ampere. 3-Way.

These switches are guaranteed to work on 500 volt circuits without causing trouble or

"playing out."

No. 21i is especially designed for electric heaters.

Continued orders from customers who have used these switches for years is convincing
proof that they perform their work in a satisfactory manner.

For particulars, see our illustrated catalogvie.

All switches of our manufacture are stamped "Hart Switch" on the metal.

THE HART £ HEGEMAN MFG, CO.. Hartford, Conn.
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EddyGeinirators

Direct Connected or Belted for Electric Railways, Central

Stations, Isolated Lighting or Power Plants.

EDDY MOTDRS-SLOW, MEDIUM DR HIBH $PEED.

We build all necessary apparatus for the transmission

of Electrical Power through factory or other buildings.

All Our Apparatus Guaranteed as Represented.

The Eddy Electric ManufacturiRg GoRipaHy,
IVINDSOR, CONN.

New York, H. B. Coho & Co., Mail and Express Building. Elmira, S. N. Blake.

Philadelphia, Walter C. Mclntire & Co., 506 Commerce St. St. Louis Western Electrical Supply Co.

Boston. G. M. Angler & Co., 61 Federal St. Kansas City, W. T. Oshorn.

San Francisco, Cal., California Electrical Works, 409 Matket St. Cincinnati, O., John A. Stewart.

Went«m Office: «04 Dearborn Ht., Chicago, ^Vnlloce A. HIne, Western Agent*.
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TIEir OF JOIKTS.

CROSS ARMS
CREOSOTED WILL LAST FOR MANY

YEARS.
IT PAYS TO USE THEM.

GET OUR PRICES.

CREOSOTED Wood Conduits
F'OF3 UIMDEFRGROUIMD \A/IRES.

FOR TELEPHONE, TELEGRAPH AND ELECTRIC LIGHT COMPANIES.

a«.ly
NOtea

wood conduitM in leNs t<nie than by any other. In parks and on boule-
vards they are the best because vegetable growth its prevented, keep-

1 away from cables.

-THE IVIICHIIGAIM PIF>E OO., Bay Ci-by, IVIiol-iisan, U. S. A.
A Xational Bider never changes his moant—Ifational Cycle Mfg. Co., Bay City, Mich. Get our New ('atalogne.

W. S. HILL ELECTRIC CO.,J!ewBedfordJ^
Send for Catalogue.

GENERAL WESTERN AGENTS:

Central Electric Co., Chicago.
^>A/n-CIH

\A^|-rCMES A.r4^ F»A.NEL. BO^VRDS.

TRANSFORMERS-WATTMETERS.
:p-f-er'S iivif>rovi

Double Secondary Coils,
Good Ventilation,
Lightweight.
High Efficiency,

DIAMOND ELECTRIC CO.,

Office: 1202 Fisher Building, Chicago, III, Factory: Peoria, III.

THE S. K. C. SYSTEM.
A COMPLETE SYSTEM FOR

Long Distance Transmission,
General Station Distribution,

Mill and Factory Equipment.
Generators will be wound and guaranteed for an E. M. F. as high as

10,000 VOL-TS.
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED,

STANLEY ELECTRIC MANUFACTURING COMPANY,
Pi-t-fcs-Field, IN/lass.

TIIE ROYAL ELECTRIC CO., Montreal, Canada, are

\J.

sole licensees for the manufacture and sale of the S. K. C.

System in Canada

BRANCHEIS OFFICES:
SOe IWIai-auattis Elullcllns-

l«w Vortc 39 ^ortiaincit: S-t.San F-ranolsoo SOO CSall-Toi-nl a SIAndorson S. O.
^ IVIo., ^A^os-torn eiaotrioal Supply O*
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EUGENE F. PHILLIPS.

AMERICAN ELECTRICAL WORKS,
PROTIDEKGE, K. I.

BARE AND INSULATED ELECTRIC WIRE.
ELECTRIC LIGHT LINE WIRE,

INCANDESCENT AND FLEXIBLE CORDS,

Railway Feeder and Trolley Wire,
AMERICANITE, MACNET, OFFICE AND

ANNUNCIATOR WIRES.
CABLES FOR AERIAL AND UNDERGROUND USE,

New York Store, P. C. Ackerman, 10 Cortlaudt St.

Chicago Store, F. E. Donohoe. 241 ftradison St.

Montreal Branch. Eugene F. Phillips' Electrical Works,

AND FACTORIES. PHILLIPSDALE. R. I.

THE OIMI-Y

WATER = WHEEL GOVERNOR
THAT GOVERNS.

Watertille & Fairfield Railway & Light Co., |

WATEEViLLt, Me., Jan. 18, 1896. f

Lombard Water-Wheel Governor Co., Boston, Mass.
Gentlemen:—In regard to your Type C governor, which is regulating tor U9

.lur two Hercules Wheels, which give power to operate our Light Plant, Street
R. R. and Power Generator, we are frank to admit that the machine does its work
admirably. We have no hesitancy in recommending it to those in want of a
governor. (Signed)

I. C. LiBBT, President Waterville & Fairfield R. R. & L. Co.

LOMBARD WATER-WHEEL GOVERNOR CO.,
61 Hampshire St., BOSTOK. MASS.

The Handsomest

Send for catalogue and i

hiyh grade specialties.

f playing cards are ^ent to every
10-lb. labels cut from the front .

An artist's model posed for the

s.' YouTnmv "Eureka."'^Tt^s
than any other. Try Eureka

• l^TDICATORS. •
^ery easy terms, can't you afford to buy?

JAS, L. ROBERTSON & SONS,
198 Falton Street, IVew York.

la Pearl Street. Boston.

1 Field Rheostats. 1
1 WARD LEONARD ELECTRIC CO. 1

BRONXVILLE, N. Y.

Force Bain,
ConsuUing Engineer,

Electricity, Mechanics.

Solicitor of Patents
E.tpert in patent causes.

Suite 1657-59 nonadnock Bide.. - Chicago.

Frederick Sargent. A. D. Lundy. ManiD .J. Insull.

SARGENT lb LUNDY,
ENGINEERS,

13 and 16 Monadnock Block, CHICAGO, ILL.

GORDON PRIMARY CELL
For Open and Closed Circuit Worlt.

ThG Perfect, Modern, Longest Lived and Most Economical
Cell Ever Put on the Market.

Inusebytbe loading cities, railroads,
companies.

WE CLAIM:—Constant discharge of current without polari-

zation: nolocal action; no noxious gases or fumes; no acids; least

labor for operation; cleanest; not freezing at 2h° below zero; eco-
nomic value CO per cent, greater than gravity cell, and m per cent.

Kreater than best other cell In market. For No. l cell. 'jr>(i ampere
ours; for No. 2 cell, ino ampere hours; on open circuit, .0 to I

volt; on closed circuit, .05 to,VI, volt. Send fnr circular and price list.

THE GORDON -BDRNHAM BATTERY CO.,

EVERYTHINB IN WIRE.
BARE AND INSULATED.

ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF THE "CHICAGO" RAIL BOND.

WASHBURN ^ MOEN MFC. CO.,

Engineers and Contractors
A 'A thoroughly reliable Xntoiimiic Starting Appa-

iinnoi do better than send for ouv catalogue of

>riven Starters and Specialties. No dash-pots, shunt

Automatic Switch Co., Baltimore, Md.

ELECTRO-MACNETS.
THE VARLEY DUPLEX-MAGNET CO.,

_J
INDIA

AMBERMICA Uncut
Or Cut to any
Size or Pattern.

Washers.
SAHPIiF.S A\'I> tirOTATIOMS FVIt.\ISHKI>.

A. 0. SCHOONMAKER, 1563 Monadnock Block, CHICAGO, ILL.

WEATHERPROOF WIRE
COMPLETE STOCK CARRIED BY

Western Electric Co,, New York.

Electric Appliance Co., Chicago.

Pettingell Andrews Co., Boston.

Electrical Engineering Co., Minneapolis.

St, Lonis Electrical Supply Co,, St. Loati.

Tlie Bradford Belting Co., Cincinnati.

Phillips Insulated Wire Co.,

Office and Factory: PAWTUCKET. R. I.

\
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WANTED
mce among electrical

engineers and architects, to Introduce high-class

electrical goods. Liberal arrangements will be
made with the right partj-. who mustfurnish toe

highest references. Address F. S., care West-
ern Electeician, 510 Slarquette Bldg., Chi-

WANTED.
ation by an electrician and engineer of

years' experience; prefers taking charge
"-" '— '-candescent lighting in-

preferred. Can furnish
t of references. Addn

,
510 Marquette

WANTED.
1 up-to-date improved in-

oescoDi lamp uu cuiiimission in Iowa, South-
Minnesota and Wiscon

'

ergetic. reliable party. Address "Incandescent."
care "Western Electrician, 510 Marquette
Bldg.. Chicago. ^^

\a/aimte:d.
armatures to rewind.
winders direct from T.-H. and Westinghouse
ihops. Work guaranteed. Ten years' experience.
Light plants InstaUed complete. Send for prices.

HODGE, WALSH & LORING,
701 Delaware St., Kansas ( , MO.

FOR SALE.
Two automatic high-speed 9x14 simple Atlas

engines, direct connected to 20-foot line shaft
between them, fitted with balance wheels,
clutches and two pulleys for belting to d\ names
or other machinery. May be seen running in-

dentiy or together any day. Reason for

;—built new plant. Address A. W. Wright,

For Sale Cheap.
One A-30 T.-H. Alternator 1,000 v. Ironclad

Armature with Exciter and Switchboard, with
all instruments complete. One 45 k. w. Stand-
ard Generator 500 v. Compound Wound. One
15 h.-p. 500 V Detroit motor. One 15 h.-p. 500 V
Commercial motor. One 50 light 1,200 c. p. Arc
Dynamo Standard. One

Wanted-For Sale!
Copper Wire and Commutator Seg=

ments, also in market for Clean Cop-
per Scrap.

.,^„ ,^ „_ Incandescent Dynamos and other
electrical apparatus. _
Always in the market for scrap Dynamos,

Motors, Wire, Copper, burned out Incandes-
cent Lamps and Lamp bases, etc. AddressTHE
COR7V3IAN COMPAQ Y, 1134 Hamilton St..

"llevpland. Ohio.

For Sale—At Receiver's Sale,
All of the street railway property of the

DEFIANCE LIGHT & RAILWAY COMPANY,

A splendid opportunity for interurban
For particulars address

W. K. FABEJf, Receiver, Deflan

In Going to St. Paul am
Minneapolis

The wise itraveler selects the ChicaL'
Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway.
Why?
It is the best road between Cliicat

and the Twin Cities.

It has the most perfect track.

Its equipment is the finest.

Its sleeping cars are palaces.

Its dining-car service is equal to lln

best hotels.

Its electric-lighted trains are steam
heated.

Its general excellence has no equal

It is patronized by the best people.

It is the favorite route for ladies and
children as well as for men.

It is the most popular road west of

Chicago.
It gives the choice of seven trains

daily.

City Ticket Office, 95 Adams St., Chicago,

SMITH-VAILE TRIPLEX PUMPS.
OPERATED BY ELECTRIC MOTOR.
SINGLE AND DOUBLE ACTING.

HOUSE PUMPS, ELEVATOR PUMPS,
WATER WORKS PUMPS, ETC.

ALSO
Pumping Machinery for Every Possible Duty. New

Catalogue Free.

^ THE^'lflLWELL-BIERCE &, SMITH-VAILE CO.,

DAYTON, OHIO, U. S. A.

Goldsmi-tht Bros.,
PLATINUM REFINERS,

63 Washington Street, Chicago, III.

Highest Cash Price Paid for Platinum Scrap.

Platinum Wire and Plate For Sale.

NEW 23 IN DRILL.
Has valuable

movements
for getting

out workwith

great rapidity

lUY YOUR BOOKS

Electrician Pub. Co., BIO Marquette Bldg.,

MARLO S,7 BELL
Is the Only

Double Adjustment Bell

That

Cannot Get Oat
Of Adjustment.

PROCTOR-RAYMOND
MFC. CO.,

Bu-FFalo, - M.V.

ILLINOIS CENTRAL

Free Reclining Chair Cars, ParIor-Caf6 Cars, Pull
nan Bnffet Open and Compartment Sleeping Cars.
^ee that your ticket between Chicaco and St. LouU
Reads via Illinois Central Railroad.

F-OR SAI-I
SECOND-HAND

Direct current dynamos of 350, 700, 735, 800, 810, 900, 1,075, 1,330, 1.610 and S,500 lights capacity.
Alternating current dynamos of 750, 900, 1,300. and S,000 lights capacity.
Arc dynamos 30, 24, 30, 40, 50 and 60 lights, both 1,300 and 3,000 c. p.
Engines, 50, 75, 85, lOO, 115, 135, ISO, 175 and 300 h. p.
Boilers, lOO, 350, 375 and 500 h. p.
Heaters, 150 and 1,000 h. p.
Pumps, all sizes.

\CBITE FOB PARTICITI.ABS AND PRICES.

CHICACO EDISON COMPANY, 139 Adams Street, Chicago.

Eleciro-Gasoline Engine Playing Cards.

You can obtain a pack of best quality

playing cards by sending fifteen cents Id

postage to P. S. EusTis, Gen'l Pass. Agent,

C, B. & Q. R. R., Chicago. 111.

Stow Flexible Shaft

IRON CLAD ELECTRIC MOTOR.
Practically dust and water proof. For Portalili:

Drilling, Tapping, Keamlng, Emory Grinding, etc.

Write for Catalogue and Prices.

STOW MFG. CO., Binghamton, N. Y.

(len'l Kuronean AReuts, Selle. fonnenthal & Co..
KGQvteen Victoria StreHt, Lnrid.ui, KiiKliind.

Scrap Copper Wire Wanted.
If you have any Old Copper Wire of any dcBcriplion to

dispose of, it will pay you to communicate with us, as we are
'X all times in thi- market for any quantity of Scrap Copper
Wire, at the liiyln'sl market values. We pay cash and send
prompt returns. Wo are also supplying the electrical trade with
our high grado Babbitt, Cotton Waste, Soider, Etc. Please com-
municate with us.

SWARTS METAL REFININC CO.,
ao N. OespiBlnes Stra«t, OHIOAQO, ILL.

THE DAVIS
Worl<s: Cincinnati,

MAGHINETOOLS.
Engine Lathes, Planers,

Shapers, Boring Hills,

niliing riachlnes.

Brass^Working Tools,

Upright and Radial Drills,

Screw nachines. Etc.

We can equip an en=
tire machine shop with
our own tools.

Send for our 1 898 Catalogue.

MAGH.TOOLCO.,

nmm-^iiom^.
IOR^CLIj l:LrCTT<\t WOIM
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Victor Turbine Water Wtieel.
Cylinder or Register Gate— Close Regulation and High Efficiency

at Full and Partial Gate.
ttention o( ELECTRIC COMPANIES

I their reqiarkablr i

being doable

per cent of uselul effect gaarauteed.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND PARTICULARS.
sccompanying eng^raving represents a single lO-incfi Victor Turbine on horizontal shaft i

36H. P.u - -

-B.. _. . _ -
. under 3 : head. Arranged v

prepared to furnish Vii single ihaftj

THE S-^ILWELL-BIERCE & SIVIITH-VAILE CO., DAYTON, OHIO.

The Standard Open Circuit Batteries
of the World.

SJSmD FOE CIECULAR AND PEICE3.

THE LECLANCH'E BAHERY CO.,
tn to 117 East 131st St., N. Y.

The D. A. Kusel

Telephone and Electric

Mfg. Co.

The oldest and most reliable leleplione
manufacturer in the West. All goods
guaranteed first-class. Send for cata-

D. A KUSEL, Proprietor.

WHITE CEDAR POLES
And STREET GAR TIES.

Wholesale Prodncers-
j

IVIIOIH.

CEDAR
LINDSLEY BROS.,

MENOIVIINEE. MICH..

WHOLESALE PRODUCERS. POLES

/y I TORREY PI I

LjC^llflll CLINTONVILLE, WIS. | llir^^
%^\p\^%M'M. Large stock Coi^tantly on Hand. M. \Jm\^^

CEDARPOIES
Stonelumber CO. cHicfl<;o.|

PERHAPS YOU HAVE HEARD
railway system nmning bPtwren Ch'caco.

. Paul, Mioneapolls, Aslilan.lMllwauljee;

;

Duluth, known as the Wisconsin Central T.lDfs,
Before making a journey to a

elegantly equip

POLES AND CROSSARMS
BERTHOLD &, JENNINGS,

CHEMICAL BUILDING, ST. LOUIS.

The Lockwood Transmitter
Is protected by letters patent No. 528640 and No. 557588, issued Nov.

6, 1S94, and April 7, 1896, respectively.

The electrodes have "A variable air space" between them, and the

adjustment is obtained by tension instead of pressure. The Lockwood
is positively the only Transmitter on the market having no contact

BETWEEN electrodes, consequently parties liable to infringement

suits and promoters of long-distance systems will find it to be the only

telephone that will satisfy the fears of their subscribers. The Trans-

mitter can be placed upon any instrument now in use, and an exchange
of Transmitters is easily effected.

Address:

The Lockwood Long Distance Telephone &
Telegraph Company of America,

JOSIAH TiCE. Mgr. No. 80 Albany St., New Brunswick, N. J.

tlie last aDd
which leave Chicago

daily via the Wisconsin Central. Your nearest
" ' '" ' can elve you complete information.

POND, G. P. A., Milwaukee, Wis.JAS. C.

COPPEKf

DYNAMOS
For Lighting and Plating

lights $30; 201101115 $50;
' ts $80; 70 ligllts $95;
lights $135; 200 lights

' MOTORS.

MAST ARM^
-:i~-''"^A UTOMATl C^^r^
CUT-OUT,---^ON°o^^

Central JUatiufacturing Co.
''St. Paul" Telephones

Exclianees, Private Lino

Point Marion Mfg. Company,
Office: 430 Fourth Avenue. PITTSBURG. PA.

CHESTNUT AND POPLAR TELEORAPH, TELEPHONE. ELECTRIC LIOHT AND RAILWAV POLES

heutoat and poplar poles ror any kind ofwork, aS »o 70 feet loiig; atroiiBer,
Htrolgliter and better tban re«lar.

:>NUFACTURERS OF HIGHCLASS OAK AND LOCUST PINS. BRACKETS. MOULDINGS. CROSS-ARMS,

ETC. SHIPMENTS MADE PROMPTLY. LOW PRICES. WRITE US.

\
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2,000 Wire Distributing Board used by the Mutual
Teleplione Co., Des rioines, Iowa. BELL

APPARATUS

INDEPENDENT

COMPANIES.

Switchboards,

Cross Connecting

Cable Terminals,

Protective Systems,

Fuses, Etc.,

Identically the same

as used by the Bell

Sub-Companies, we

manufacture and sell.

STERLING ELECTRIC CO.,
71-73 W. Adams St., Chicago, III.

k,^^<THlSeHASBEEK MAKING

ITelephones
Jff 20 YEARS, NOT CHEAP BUT
- SERVICEABLE BND FULLY tUARAKTEED.

I , CIRCULARS FURNISHED. •

jVlADVCTElECTRlCfe
BALTIMORE.MD, U.S.A.

Telephone Men!
Read Webb's "Telephone Hand
Book." Price, $i.oo. . . .

Electrician Publishing Company,
!«altie 510 Harqnette Bide-. Chicago

OTHERS
WE ^'

claim to be

—

SEND FOR S!::v;s.e

The LARGEST manufacturers of

HIGH GRADE, NON-INFRINGING
Telephone Apparatus in the U. 8.

Sole licensees and importers of the

9IILD1E TRANSMITTERS.

STANDARD TELEPHONE

AND ELECTRIC CO,,

Wl adlson,
\M/lsoonsln.

NO. 30 AMERICAN TRANSMITTER.
This instrument, for

volume of voice trans-
mission, distinctness of
articulation, exact re-
production of articulate
sounds and durable
qualities is unequaled.

The Largest ilanu-
facturers of Tele
phones and Switch
boards in the United
States.
Four hundi-ed exclianges
aggregating 80.000 tele-
phones in use. Four

Write for catalogue showing

fringement of patents owing

WE GUARANTEE of**ou?lppar^'tusto be of the bJgbist
5-rade, and agree to defend, at our —" "^ "'>"'•'» """ ""'— --

lawwhich may be brought against c

of patents ow'— '- "—

American Electric Telephone Co.

TELEPHONES

Receivers Unequaled in f -Indestructible.

SWITCHBOARDS.
T01.L.-I,ISIE B«tCIPMENT A SPECIAI,TY.

ALL GOODS GUARANTEED INDEFINITELY.

selling a full line of rubiic Exchange,
Toll Line. Police, Fire .Alarm, Street Railway and Private Plant

Equipment, fully protected by patent. We respect all pat-
ent claims ofotliers.

Tiie Stromberg-Carlson Telephone Mfg. Co.,

76-82 W. JACKSON BOUL., CHICAGO, U. S. A.

WESTERN TELEPHONE

-•^CONSTRUCTION CO..
260 S. Clinton Street, CHICAGO,

. . LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF . ,

Telephones and Appliances,
EXCLUSIVELY. IN THE UNITED STATES.

STREET RAILWAY iVIEIM

THE MOTOR ENGINEERS AND ELECTRICAL WORKERS HAND BOOK
it n -n I i\Ti ICN

Mo or r B c

fs'fnd "t
" "^ f °

1 1.1

RM'LTHK IA'\ PlIBDIIilHINU 4 O UK) II 4114(1 ITTf. Ill l>4> 4iil4\4.0
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DEARBORN BOILER COMPOUNDS.
TREATMENT PURELY VEGETABLE.

Waters Analyzed Free. Preparations to Suit. All Kinds of Analysis.

Oils a Specialty. Waters Free. Finest and Largest
Laboratories in the World.

DEARBORN DRUG &^ CHEMICAL WORKS,
29, 30, 31, 32 AND 33 RIALTO, CHICAGO. EDGAR. President.

TELEPHONE CiBLE

DISTEIBDTIIG BOAED.

p
[
f

1^

1 '

'

''

iy

p,M
H
1iU^

Contacts tor special Maxstadt Fuses.
Strips and
Fibre and b
any number
Fibre and backed by matched

3 contacts and no i rosses Write for prices

nADF"BY

. Bissell & Co.
116 St Clair St , Toledo, Ohio.

THE WARNER
SL_o\A/ sf»ee:d

Telephone Generator.
A direct-coDDected motor-dynamo to furnish oiirreot for

operating telephone subscribers' bells. Capacity l,'200 pliones.
. . ._._ - . .,. phones continuously. Furnis" '

W. F. WARNER, Muncie Indiana.

A TECHNICAL
EDUCATION

Cf\ CENTSQU A WEEK.

ng$3lna ; balance ihe reach ot all. Students may enroll upon . . „ .

teof $2a month. The charges are moderate and Include all necessary text-books. Studies
ed on at home without loss of time from work.
Electrical Poorer and Jjiffhting Scholarship is a thorough course of instruc-

lie in^ta[latii>n. care and operation of electric light, power and railway plants designed
lie w:inls of busy men who wish to put into actual practice as soon as possible the in-

Machine Design, Civil

THE INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS, BOX 1002, SCRANTON, PA.

BUY
Yiuir Electrical Books of the Electrician

Publishing Co., Suite 510 Harquette

BIdg., Chicago. You will save TIME and

MONEY by doing so

ST.CLAIR HOTEL
AMERICAN PLAN,

Sixth, Mound and Kcnyon Streets,

CINCINNATI, O.

prlvalo baths; (:xf!clli;nt 'Milsinc. l''or transient
nod renldnnt (cuests. c lolest and cleannsl rdaco
la tlio city. Atmonphero ot home.

LEWIS KENNEDY & SON.

NEW KOKOMO

TRANSMITTER.
Barkalow Patent.

NORTHWESTERN

Telephone Mfg.Co.
Offices, 43 and 44 Loan and Trust Bldg.,

MILWAUKEE, WIS.

TA6ER& MAYER,
MANUFSCTURERS AND '

DEALERS IN

ELECTRICAL GOODS

TELEPHONE APPARATUS.

185 FRANKLIN ST., BOSTON, MASS.
AGENTS WANTED IN LEADING CITIES.
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KEYSTONE TELEPHONE CO.,

DEALEKS IN ALL KINDS OF

TELEPHONE SUPPLIES.
SOLE nANUPACTURERS OF THE

KEYSTONE TELEPHONE.
OFFICE AXD FACTORY, 565 OI>D AVEWFE, PITTSBlRtJ, PA.

OFFICE

The F-orris \A/^l-ieel ^o.
1 131 THE ROOKERY,

Chicago, April 30, 189G.

NEW YORK INSULATED WIRE CO.,

320 Dearborn St., Chicago. III.

Gentlemen:—After carefully consider-

ing the merits of the various brands of

wire upon the market, -we have decided to

use your "Raven White Core" exclusively
for rewiring the Ferris Wheel.
As you are aware, the wire upon the

wheel is very much exposed and the test

will no doubt be a most severe one.

Yours very truly,

THE FERRIS WHEEL CO.
Bj L. V. Rice, Mgr.

RAVEN WHITE CORE.
ome of the largest buildings in the United

GRIMSHAW TAPES, COMPETITION TAPES AND SPLICING COMPOUND.

New York Insulated Wire Company,

Makes No Noise, /lakes Money.

CATALOGUE TO ANY ADDRESS.

The race is not always to the swift.

The Warren Alternator runs at slow speed, in fact the

part (armature) that in other dynamos must be spun at a terrific

rate is stationary in the Warren And there isn't an inch of

moving wire, no danger of bursting bands, no use for expensive,

care-needing commutator, no sputtering brushes.

T/ie bearings are self-oiling and are adjustable in every direction

ivliile machine is in motion.

Little attention and no expense for operation.

WARREN ELECTRIC MANUFACTURING CO,
SANDUSKY, OHIO.

AMERICAN-BALL ENGINES
Electric

Generators
Of our own manufacture.

STEAM ENGINES,

ELECTRIC GENERA-

TORS and MOTORS.

7r, K. W., Now York Tribune, New York CItv.
-r. li. VV., Deltsch Uros., New York City. '

7r. K. W., Crookstoii water Work.s. Cronkstiiii,
7r. K. W., Orook.stou Water Wc:rl<s. CrdoksKin,

W., riillmleli>lila Imiulri'i-, nilliid.l|>lil:i

AlviERio/viNi engine: oo.,
28 Raritan Avenue, BOUND BROOK, NEW JERSEY, U. S. A.
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"W/E point with pride to an honorable and
successful past and look forward with

hopefulness to a bright future

THE NAME IS A GUARANTEE OF EXCELLENCE.

THE BALL ENGINE CO., Erie, Pa. ''''"^°^!t ^Itiefl^al^''^''

J ROOF
RINGSjrCOVERINGS

) at the

THE CINCINNATI CORRUGATING CO.,

IRON OR STEEL SIDING

ND CEILING ARE ROLLED
ROM THE BEST MATERI-

Westinghouse Machine Company,
MANUFACTURERS.

Westinghouse, Church, Kerr &. Co.
ENGINEERS.

FOOS

Gas and Gasoline Engines ?^-??-^^^t p™er?j

r Purposes—Electric Lightin;

Factories, etc. Cheaper and

FOOS GAS ENGINE CO., Sprin,

DESIRABLE FEATURES.

Adapted for ALL Power Purposes—Electric Lighting, Millins. Mining,
».....,„..,.. r

Factories, etc. Clieaper and Better tlian Steam.r Works, Ele'

Write Before

-TME-

J

BROOKLYN, N. Y.
Manufacturers of the

MorriD "Cliinai" anfl "CoinpoDir Safety Water

Managers of Electric Liwht and lov.pr stations are getting more and more alert to

the smaller economies in the generation of power. They are alive to the fact that their

6nished product is power, and therefore they install expensive boilers, efficient engines
and generators, and often pay considerable attention to their steam piping: but how many
who are doing all this are practically nullifying it all by improper firing' Do they not
know that every time the fire door is opened it cools off the fire, wastes coal and injures
their boilers?

The Roney Mechanical Stoker obviates all this, enables one to use a cheaper grade
of fuel and at the same time to derive the best results from the excellent machinery
which receives its power from this service.

If you would know more of this standard piece of apparatus, address.

E>H1I,AI>KI.PHIA, M. It. Mm-

BUILT IN UNITS OF 50 TO r ,000 H. P.

OAllTinMi Beware of infringers, they willUHU I lUn be rigidly prosecuted.

ALSO BUILDERS OF

' r^ X] Smoke Stacks, Tanks, Etc., and^^ 7 All Classes of Iron Work.
' ^_^ ^,

* Speclflcations, Drawings and Prices ftirnlslied
^^^2^>^ on application.

Send for Catalogue of Climax and Compound Boilers.

GR^VIMCS f9iB^|3|l3S, IVII^IH.

Gas and Gasoline Engines for electric lighting and all pur-
poses where a steady power is required.

Send -for- Ca-talosue.

THE LINK-BELT MACHINERY CO.

'IIICA4;0. V.

Modern Power Transmission Machinery,

Rope Drives, Heavy Pulleys, Gears and Fly Wheels,

Approved Friction Clutches, Etc,

Modern Methods ot Handling Coal In Power Plants and Large

Electric Stations,

INK-!)KI.T KNOlNKICniNO

The Zamel Arc Light Meter
AND ELECTRIC CURREHT TIMER

Is the ONLY RELIABLE DEVICE tor Timing the Dse ot Arc Lights.

l-t Is P^si-tive in |-ts Action.
SENO FOR CIRCULAR.

Zamel Arc Light Meter Co.,
Approved by the National Fire (Iiidcrwritcrit' AMsociatioii.

\
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Xl2^BERRYIVIAN
Feed Water Heater and Purifier.

Provided with U-shaped Tubes, it Never Leaks,
THE HI6HEST CKADE OA'IiY.

. B. DAVIS & SON, Makers, Hartford, Conn.,
Or addresses given below:

Jas. BerrymaD. 125 North «h St., Philadelphia.
W. H. Git son, 620 Medloah Temple, Chicago.

Jos. Wliltalier. ; and 9 Pearl Street, Boston.
A. A. Cardn-ell. 39 Cortlandt Street, Koom 127, New York,

THE PELTON WATER WHEEL

7,000 WHEELS NOW RUNNING

ELECTRIC POWER TRANSMISSION
Itj'ofstationsof tliis character in all parts of the w

Pelton "Wheels are especially adapted to

this purpose and are operating the major-
Highest efficiency and best regulation

guaranteed. Catalogues furnislied on application. Address

PELTON WATER WHEEL CO.,
143 Liberty Street, or 121-123 Main Street,

NEW YORK, N. Y., U. S. A. SAN FRANCISCO, CAL., U. S. A.

THEMctORMICK
TURBINE.

On Vertical or Horizontal Shaft,
Especially Adapted for Electrical Work.

fwives more power per diameter with a higher
percentage of useful effect than any other watev-
TVheel heretofore nistle. All sizes, right and left hand,
are built from patterns perfected under systematic tests in the
Holyoke Testing Fliune.

I'arties having power plants which are unsatisfactory, an^
those contemplatmg the improvement of powers, will linu it to

their Interest to confer wnth us, as we are willine to
guarantee results where others liave failed, no
matter what make of turhine has been in use.
STATE REQUIRESIENTS AND SENO FOR
CATAL.O«UE.

S. MORGAN SMITH CO.. York. Pa.
Estimates furnislied f nplete power plants and

Water Wheels and Motors.
Impulse or Turbine Wheels to meet requirements of every water

power installation. Electrical transmission plants, mines, mills, etc.,

or small units for operating lathes, saws, fans, etc.

Catalogue, drawings and quotations furnished on application.

AMERICAN IMPULSE WHEEL CO. OF NEW YORK.

120 LIBERTY STREET.

DIXON S BELT DRESSING
AND L£ATHER PRESERVATIVE.

Is guaranteed lo prevent o'lpping and to preserve the leather.

It will pay you to send for circulars and testimonials.

JOS. DIXON CRUCIBLE CO., Jersey City. N. J.

WATER WHEELS
ELECTRIC POWER AND LIGHTING PLANTS.

Recent lescs at Holyoke, given below, enable us to guarantee:
Tlif Lar/jt^l Power ever obtained from a whed of Vie same diameter. The highest
<lir<d I rrr obtained for the same power. The highest mean efficiency ivhen
rtnuiii>g from half to full gate. We guarautee also: A runner of the greatest

gate uncqualed in quickness and ease of o " " '

Testofa45m.SAMSON,Jan.2B,97. Test fa3BinchSAMS0N,Feb.l.'97.

S^l H»..L«- S^;:K?. c-.?,. S^.^'-^- .Sk. s£^;. ,S
Full 15.00 M4.00
'i .5.04I 138.12

;7-69=40.|7

illid
90.04I 1=7.73

i
75.95

^'f;i:5i:i5.7? 9'.i5 146.73

IIS
a
80.09

76.19

JAMES LEFFEL & CO., Springfield, Ohio, U. S.'A.

The Phosphor Bronze Smelting Co. Qmited,
2200 WASHINGTON AVE.,PHILADELPHIA.

'ELEPHANT BRAND PHOSPHOR-BRONZE

'

.1NG0TS,CASTINGS,WIRE,R0DS,SHEETS,e:tc.^— DELTA METAL
CASTINGS, STAMPINGS and FORCINGS

ARMINGTON& SIMS ENGINES
lJiiox<-<-ll<-<l ill l>(>Niu;ii, Woi'kiiiniisliip, Ktlioioiify, ICrKiilatioii.

l>onlil<- |iort<-<l, SeH°-A<l.iiiM(iiiu; <'j liiiilrical Valv«>s.
AbHoliilrlv Titflit. rciiott Strniii ItiNtiibiitioii.

KitoM liu-rlia 4>»voi-ii<>r. Sini|>I<'. I'onci-t'iil. Ftl'ei'tivr.

Kn^iiic-M aii to a,0«O II. I*. Capac'it.y, t«> meet the re<|iiireiiu'ii<>

«r any Herviee.

WE INVITE CORRESPONDENCE WITH ALL INTERESTED IN THE

ECONOMICAL DEVELOPMENT OF POWER.

ARMINGTON & SIMS COMPANY,

1898

Pattern

BOSTON. F B Armlncilon. 70 Kilby SI.

NEW YORK. W F Harlnq. 609 Havemejor BIdq.
PHILADELPHIA. F.E. Bailey 4 Co.. 91 3 Bell BIdg
BALTIMOBE. MD., Morion, Reed & Co.,

Providence, R. I.
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transformer
]6conomiP Bo. 3.

THE CHANGE AT CONSHOHOCKEN, PA.

Continuing the history of the change, diagram No. 3 shows another district at

Conshohocken, Pa. Here 10 small Transformers of oFd type have been replaced by one

TYPE H TRANSFORMER.

THE RESULT OF THE CHANCE:

Core loss of 10 small Transformers,

Core loss of the Type H Transformer substituted,

Saving in Watts,

701

109

592

If such results can be obtained in a single instance, will it not pa}' you to look

more closely into this question of Transformer economy.^

(Beneral Electric Companip,
PRDSfaPAL OFFICES, SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

Sales Offices in all Large Cities of the United States.

For Canada,

Address Canadian General Electric Company,
Toronto, Can.

A /l/f/n/a r%f To/^hn ir'nl IrtfnfmaiSrkn for the Practical Electrician, the Professor, the Student, and
/\ JYIIIIC Ul ICClltltf^dt tlllUI lIldLlUIi „„y„„^ interested in any way in the science.

An Absolutely New Work. Complete and Unabridged.

FOURTH EDITION.The Pocket

Electrical Dictionary,
BY EDWIN J. HOUSTON, A. M., PH. D. (PRINCETON).

A most valuable contribution to electrical literature.

This new dictionary is destined to enjoy a world-wide sale. It contains over 1 1,000 words and about 15,000 definitions used in

the science. There are several thousand new words now used in the science that have never appeared in any otlier single book.

It is indispensable to all electricians.

It is beautifully printed on fine paper, and is so compact that it can be carried in the pocket.

The type is large and clear. 950 pages.

I Vol., 32ino, Cloth, $2.50; Leather, S3.00. Sent postpaid on receipt of price.

AMERICAN TECHNICAL BOOK CO.,
PUBLISHERS, 45 VESEY STREET, NEW YORK.
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OUR CATALOGUE

Designed

BuUt by u
BRIDGES
BUILDINGS
AND ROOFS ^,t""'°""^

THE BERLIN IRON BRIDGE CO.
^;--.^^ EAST BERLIN. CONN. ^^

jj

DELAWARE HARD FIBRE CO.,
WILMINGTON, DEL.

SEKD FOR CATAI,OGlIE AND SA3IPJLES.

Sheets, Rods, Tubes and Special Shapes.

The Pratt & Whitney Co.,
MACHINERY AND
SMALL TOOLS...

l-IA,R-rF-ORD, ^OIMN.
BRAKCH OFFICES: Chicago, No. 42 S. Clin

ALL KINDS OF IRON-WORKING MACHINERY,
SPECIAL ELECTRICAL MACHINERY, AUTOMATIC SCREW MACHINES,

AUTOMATIC SCALES. SMALL TOOLS and SUPPLIES.

rA
FARIES
UNIVERSAL

Lamp ^
Holders.

We make many styles of adjustable, portable

and stationary Holders. Our new catalogue
showing these and giving prices, will be mailed
upon application.

PARIES MFO. CO., = Decatur, III.

IaATINUM

VULCANIZEDFIBRE
VULCANIZED FIBRE CO., Wilmington,

inoa.imoe:soe:im-t-i.ai\/ip sui
Instant placement and fixture of lamp in anv desired position, witl

teolDES. Adapted to every requirement from
library to workshop. Send for catalogue C. y-^ --

THE O.C.WHITE CO., I°®
"

WORCESTER, MASS. M

flCElAiwj«WTTORT.

"t^tiif^

t Black Diamond Fiie Wori(s.

I

^ OUB OOODS ABE ON SAI,E IN EVEBX IiEADIN«i HABDWABE )
^ STOBE IN THE UNITED STATES AND CANADA. ii

|G. &H. BARNETT COMPANY, IS

^ PHILADELPHIA, PA. ^

WE OFFER TO THE PUBLIC A NEW AND MARVELLOUS ELECTRIC CABLE,
As Reliable as a Galvanometer, as Infallible In Action, and Continuously Thermostatic.

zed in Sizos for all In-tericsr Ellec-fcrio .Adap'lia'fciorts. Il is the onlv cable in the worKl
w Alarm protecl.iiin with all ullitT iiii.Tior ficcirir wirijiu' w(.rk. in samo inslallalion. We confliic oiirsclv.-s 1.. I lie manufacture and sale

llary lo all other elecliii' inh irsis.

Ky Hi'' il^' Ml Hum culilr rv'rry iiiiiiiii,,.simal part of ever;^ wire heri'aii.fr in.siallr.l for whatever purpose
in all bin III I p;js i- I.- n dricn n r imini r..r Uir Uiscdvery and automatic ikiI i lii-i.i i.m nl Arc. We have opened
upanewuricl ri.li li.M lur ihi' ilr.i ric^il c.iiitractur. If you are not acquainted wiih us aiulthe cable, you should
be. Write or call and become su.

Write for illnstrated and descriptive printed matter.
Weown the sole and exchisivi' rit,'lit In maniifMcture and sell the Montauk Multiphase Cable and Central

Rtnlioi, r',,i,i,.,i|i,.r, l,v virtrir .,f tin- fMllwnin.; |,:itri,i^: X,, :" |r,.'.'(il , Sept. 10, 1885; No. 540,263, Sept 10, 1895; No,
.^.r,- .1-,:: .\„..

i
i-:mi; v, .:,(,. i ,

- \,, !
i..,i n

,
„;-

i

u. •-,;,'. 1, I80«; No. 5(>5,217, Aug. 4, 18BG; No, 505,410,

An I, i
!n, ,,, Hn:;, i

, , isn;; No. 5W.281, Nov. 23, 1897, which broadly
I'i '

I II n iMiiy ilii iiiiili-i I

I

: I , I (iiiiciple upon which these cables are constructed,

MONTAUK MULTIPHASE CABLE CO.
Imerican Surety Buildlne'S'iflOO Broadway, New Vort.

OrFICEBM. • Tolof



$3 per Annum. Ei,ctrici.„ pitny. Chicago, 1 cents per Copy.
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SIMPLEX INSULATED
WIRES AND CABLES.

RUBBER COVERED, WEftTHERPROOF, UNDERGROUND AND SUBMARINE.

"'"h.V.'hixIonT' ^''"Pf^^ Elect! ical Company,
tl 37 Monadncck Brock. CHICAGO. 75.81 Cornhill, BOSTON, MASS.

iEXl.F'IRED R. IVIOORE,
MANUFACTURER OF

NSULATED ELECTRIC WIRE,
PBUI.ADEI-PHIA. PA.

>lON/>
1889—Paris Exposition,
medal for Rubber Insnlation.

1893-World's Fair,
Medal for Rubber Insolation.

THE STAHiyARD FOR
RUBBER IXSUI.ATIOX.

Sole Manufacturers of

Okonite Wires, Okonite Tape, Manson Tape, Candee "l^'^oV

THE OKONITE CO., Ltd.
253 Broadway, New York.

Wires.

JOHN D. CBIMilLNS, Jfi., Prest.

(Formerly
CaliforDia
Asphalt Co.)

Alcatraz Electrical

Compound.
Absolutely unequaled for Insulat-

ing and Water-proofing; not affected

by Acids or AIi<alies; elastic and
durable. Alcatraz Asphalt Paint is

a tenacious and durable coating for

all kinds of metal. Samples upon
application.

Ask your nearest supply house lor il, or

Atlantic Alcatraz Asphalt Co., " ^eV«:^^*'

THE ''AMERICAN" FUEL

ECONOMIZER
THE BEST IN THE WORLD.

BROOMELL,SCHIVIIDT^CO.,Ltd.
MANUFACTURERS,

YORK,

^ESTDN ElecMeal Ingirnfflent Co.,
—^^^ 114-120 WiUiam St., NEWARK, N. J., U. S. A.

WsslonSliDdard Portable Direct ReidiD?
^''"'"«'"»' «""""»««"$. voiiainineters.

_ _ 6 in.m.t,r,, MlllliDimeters,

Ground Detectors and Circuit Testers,

Ohmmeters, Portable Gaivanometert.

r Port.-ible Instriimi'nts are reoog.

riizcd as The Standard tbe world over.

i'he Semi-Portable Laboratory Stand-
ards are still better.

(;iir station Voltmeters and Am-
meters are unsurpassed In point of ex-

treme accuracy and lowest consumption
of energy.

MIGM A\AAAIRD3
1867. CHICAGO 1893. PHILADELPHIA 1876.

WIRES AND CABLES.
AERIAL, UNDERGROUND,

SUBMARINE.

W. R. BRIXEY, IWfr.

203 Broadway, New York.

Western Office. Marquette BIdg., Chicago. III.

CALIFORNIA ELEC. WORKS, M. DUPEROW. NEW ORLEANS ELEC. CO.
San Francisco. Cal. Washington. O.C. New Orleans. La.

Ms
steel Dynamos and Motors. 8.
15, 20, S5, 50, 100, 200, 300 and
5U0-light machines, (i, 1,2, 3,
5, 10, 15, 30 and 50 h. p. mo-
tors. State what you want
"" "" " prices" ' -

THE HOBART EL'ECTRrc''MFG. CO.. . Troy,

A I UnDAC CONSULTINQ ELECTRICAL

Estimates, Plans, Speclflcatlons,
Examinations, Reports, Tests.

306 Oriel Ballding, ST. liOtTIS, MO.

\ T.H.Brady, New Br1taIn,.Conn..U.S. A.,

\ Manufacturer of Mast Arms.Pole and
Swinging Hoods. House Brackets and
other Specialties for Construction
"Wor^.— Catalogue/! and Prices fur-
nished on aDplication.

Insulating Paint # Varnish.

MASSACHUSEHS CHEMICAL COMPANY,
Boston, Mass., U. S. A.

"KIP."

Queen & Co.,
1012 Chestnut St., PHILADELPHIA.

Acme Testing Sets, Queen-Wlrt
Switchboard Instruments, X-Ray

Focus Tubes, Induction Coils.

I-T-E
CIRCUIT BREAKERS

CUHER ELECTRICAL CO., PHILADELPHIA

KARSLINE, INLINE AND PLAYTONE. Three
new things needed hy every Electrkian. every Fixture House
and every Central Station, senii for full particulars, to the

PACiriO fcliKOTRIt: CO..
I20 SInin !>itree>. (.a CroBS<>, Wix.

The Ansonia Electrical Go
A, N S ^ IM I >i^. ^^riri.,

MAXIFACTUIIFKS OF

8HIELD BRAND MOISTURE-PROOF
FEEDER AND LINE WIRES.

Magnet, Office, Damp-Proof Office and Annunciator Wires.

l-foroul«s Trolloy \A/ire,
Bells, Batteries, Annunciators and all House Goods Supplies.

5 ARMATURES J__|!!^^
^ .\I.l,:WOKIi 4;UARAXTKKf». Ksllmat™ promptly furnlshe.l.

^ Utica Electrical Mfg. & Supply Co.,

g^ Eailaeers aad CoBlractors. « , C Hm.i.ih. Mwr. UTICA, N.Y.

The Akron Electrical Mfg. Co.,
X^KFS^IM, OHIO.

\C\'. J^.Generators,

Motors,

Direct-Connected,

Slow Speed,

Moderate Speed,

Mining Locomotives.

Ill the highest effl-

cy, most modern con-

struction and most grace-

ful design.

WRITE FOR CIRCULARS A^D READ OUR CUARANTE
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EDDY GENERATORS.
Direct Connected or Belted for Electric Railways, Central Stations, Isolated Lighting or Power Plants.

Eddy Motors—Slow, Medium or High Speed.

The Eddy Electric Mfg. Co.,
AA/^INOSOR, C^NN.

NEW YORK, H. B. Coho & Co.. Mail and Express Building.
PHILADELPHIA, Walter C. Mclntire & Co., 506 Commerce St-

BOSTON, G. M. Angier & Co., 64 Federal St.

ELMIRA, S. N. Blake.
ST. LOUIS, Western Electrical Supply Co.
KANSAS CITY, W. T. Osborn.
CINCINNATI, O., Nevada Bldg., John A. Stewart.
CHICAGO. 305 Dearborn St., Wallace & Hine. Kanazers

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL., Cal. Elec. Wks., 409 Market St.

l-T-i4-4-i4--j-4-4-4-4-4-4-4--f-5-4--i-4-4--l-4-4-H-4-4-^4--s-4--i

CARBONS ! BATTERIES !

BRUSHES !

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED LIST OF BATTERY MATERIAL.

:- x::a:ko orrcico

.

4^^ 600 HIGHLAND AVENUE, CLEVELAND, OHIO.

um ^jtmmmitti.4..i^^^^^^^^^^i.^^^i4.^^^.i-i.^^^,

Makes No Noise, flakes Money.

Houses and Dynamos.
If you bought a new house and discovered in a few weeks, or months,

that it was necessary to put new locks and hinges on the doors, new catches

on the windows, brace up the foundation and patch the roof wouldn't you
feel that some one had been deceived?

Is it any more desirable or economical to buy a dynamo which needs

continual watching and repairs ? Not a whit.

Warren Dynamos need no repairs, no attendance, except to re-

plenish the oil for bearings.

WARREN ELECTRIC MANUFACTURING CO,

CATALOGUES TO ANY ADDRESS. SANDUSKY, OHIO.

Lowest Quotations
ON

Electrical
Supplies!

I Promptest Shipments!

RELIABLE ELEOlRIGAL SUPPLY CO., 236i E. MADISON STREET, CHICAGO.
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I THE HARDY INCANDESCENT LAMP.!
SUSTAINED CANDLE POWER IS ITS STRONG POINT.

To prove it we will send by express, ctiarges prepaid, one dozen i6 c. p. lamps, any base, any voltage from 45 volts to 125 volts, for

§2. 16. AGENTS WANTED. CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

:^HE> k:. & wr. ooj\a:F»JV:iv^,=
Manufacturers of Hardy Incandescent Lamps, Dynamo Brushes, Absolute Cut-Out Hanger Boards, Commutator Compound, Spark Arresters, Etc.,

k. Chicago..... i>ia:^^spME^ivi>, :ivj:j^ss.

REI-IABII.IXY.
YOU GET IT WHEN YOU INSTALL THE

PIONEER!
Manufactured Under Basic Enclosed Arc Lamp Patents of

L. B. Marks, Marks-Ransom and Others.

THE ELECTRIC ARC LIGHT COMPANY,
150 NASSAU STREET, NEW YORK.

WE DO ALL
KINDS OF

viosen & %A/ii_so
BRASS CASTING #

FINISHING.
Washington St.. CHICAGO.

Peoples Electric Co.
^^'llin^ at," iits fur Armalac, Enanielac|

ind P<;erles9 Armature Compound

MADISON, WIS.

FORALL OPEN CIRCUIT WORK.
PolDts Of Superiority Over All

Other Types.

In successful use for ten years.
Standard hlj;h. Prices low. Send
for di'scrlptlve circular and testl-

The Burnley Battery & Mfg. Co.,

Porcelain Enamel
For ail purposes, in wliite. colors, iiiarlile ettect.

etc., sold and also applied.

THE SANITARY MFG. k ENAMELING CO.,

MUNCIE, IND.

ALPHABETICAL INDEX OF ADVERTISEMENTS.
Adams-Uagnall Elec. Co. -

.Vkron KlectrlcalMtg, Co,

American Battery Co x

American El. Meter Co....

Amer. El. Telep.Co i

American Elec. Works... x

American Engine Co j

Amer. Impulse Wheel Co. -

Amer. Reflector A Ltg. Co.

American Rheostat Co— -

American Tech. Book Co.n
Ames Iron Works
A nsoo la p:iectrlcal Co

I Int.C .Co.

Automatic Switch Co.... x

Baln.Porea x

Cherry Electric Wo r; s

C. B.iQ. R. B...,

Oblcago Edison Co. .. It

Chicago El. & Stereo CO..

Chicago Ids. Wire Co ..

Cli.n. CorruKatlneC
ClonbrockSt. Bollc Co..

Commercial El. Sun Co.
CornmanOo
Crown Woven Wl

Berlin Iron Bridge Co. .

Benhold A Jennings

Bealy & CcCbas. H
Bl««eii 4i;o.,p

Boiler Expurgator Co...

Bossert Elec. Const. Co..

Brady, T. H
Brlioy, W. B
Mroomoll, Schmidt & Co.

.

Broughton.H. P
Bryant Electric Co
Buckeye Electric Co
liuilock Elec. Mtg. Co....

Burnley Uatt A Mfg. Co
Cabinet Mfg. Co

Davl.s & Egan Mch 1'1. Co.-

Uarls* Son, I. B
Dayton Globe Ir. Wks. Co.

DelawareHard Fibre Co. .x

Diamond Elec. Co -

Diamond State Tube Co. .

Dlebl Mfg. Co.

.Jos.

EmplreCblna Works.

Farles MfgCo
Farr Tel. & Cons. Sup.(

FooaOas Engine Co ..

Fort Wayne El. Corp..

Fuel Economizer Co...

Oarlo. : Packing Co..

Genl Inc. Arc Light Co .

Olol.e Electric Heating Co.

Goldsmith Bros
Gordon-Burnbam Bat. Co.

Hart A Hegeman Mfg. Co.

Hobart Elec. Mfg. Co....

Hodge, Walsh ,t Lorlng.

Holmes Fibre-Graph. Co.

Eastern Elec. Cable Co.
Eddy Elec. Mfg. Co
EdiHon Lamp Dcpt

—

Electrical Exhibition C

Elec. A ppUancfl Co
Electric Arc Light Co..

Elec. Oai Lighting Co..

K. A W. Company
Kartavert Mfg. Co
Keystone Elec. In

>Tel.*El.MfgCo. ;

Mfg. Co

Loclancho Battery Co
LefTol it Co., James
Leonard, Ward El. Co...

Lindsloy Broi
Link Holt Machinery Co.

LocUwood Long Dlst. Tel.

& Tel. Co. of America... -

Lombard WaterWh. G. Co. -

L. P. A D. Transmitter Co -

Lynn inc. Lamp Co

Main Belting Co
MauBllcldTem.Cop.Co .. x

Mass. Chemical Co
McLennan ACo.. K
McRae. A. L

Mica Insulator Co

MllchellTempCopporCo.

Munsoll .S Co., Eugene..

National Carbon Co 11

National Cond. .V Cab. Co vUl

National India Rubber Co. i

New York Ins. Wire Co . . x x 1

1

Northern Elec. Mfg. Co.... xl

Northwest Engln'r'g Co. xtll

Northwestern Tl.Mf.Co...xvll

Nolt * Co. A. I) XV

Ohio El. Spec. Mfg. Co.... xll

Okonlte Co., The 1

Otto Gas Engine Wks... ilt

PatMllc Electric Co I

PalBteCo., H. T xlr

Partrlck.CarleriWllUlDs. x

Partridge Carbon Co
Peerleus Rubber Mfg. Co xll

Pelton Water Wheel Co. .

Peoples' Electric Co
Perrlzo & Sons

Peru Elec. Mfg. Co
PhUllps Ins'd. Wire Co. .

.

Phosphor-BronzeS. Co . .

.

Point Marlon Mfg. Co....

Pope Mfg. Co !

Pratt A Whitney Co s

Proctor-RaymondMfg Co.

Prouty Co..The

tCo.

RawBon Electric Co
Relslnger, Hugo
Reliable Elec. Sup. Co....

Robertson /b Sons, Jas. L.

Roebllnt^'s Sons Co., J. A.

Roth Bros. A Co

St. Clair Hotel

I'Mfg. AEiiB I, Co.

Bamson Cordage Wks
Sargent A Lundy
Sawyer-Man Electric Co. -

Schlff, Jordan A Co
Sohooomaker, A. O.

Shadowless Rad. Mfg. Co.

Shawmut Fuse Wire Co.

Shultz Belting Co >

; Electrical Co., The.

Smith CO., 8. Morgan..

Standard Tl. A El. Co
Standard Underg. Cable Co.

Stanley Electric Mfg. Co.

Stephenson Co. , John . . .

.

Steiling Electric Co
Stllwell-Blerce A Smltb-

Storey Motor A Tool Co.
Stow Mfg Co
Stromberg-Carlson TeL

Varley Duplcx-MagnetCo.
VlaductMfg.Co 1

Vought, M. 1

)Co..

Wagner El. M fg. Co.

Warren Elec. Mfg. Co....

Washburn A Moen Mfg Co.

Western Kleotrlc Co....

Western Tel. Cons Co.... j

WestlnghoiiRe, Church,

WestlnghouseBl.AH.Oo.

.

Weston Electrical Inst. Co.

White Co , O. I

Wisconsin Central B. B.

Wright, Wm I

Wolverine Motor Works., x

Zamel Are LI. Meter Co.,
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F, H/VRPTIVIUTH A OO., VIEIMIMA, ALJSTRIA.

We having received a very large shipment of

CORE>I> CARBOIV^
JTast before the neir tariffTrent into effect, are prepared to malce very loir prices
on the following sizes: 5-S in. by lO in. and IS in. and 19-33 in. by 9 1-Z in.

Clxloo^go E^cii^oxx Coixxx>o^xx3^,
General Western Agents, 139 Adams Street, Chicago.

'
NEW AND RENEWED,

'

IN BARREL LOTS.

New Lynns, 20g.

Renewed, I5g.

Lamps Renewed, I2g.

Equally good in life

consumption and

Onr KEW liYlfSr LAMP is
,

fection in style and general construct

Write for circulars.

LYNN INCANDESCENT

LAMP CO., I.YUBr, MASS.

PIONEER IN LAMP RENEWING.

''?>#^'|^###^-«§>4'=?''W'l'=l'#4>^'i''l»--^«l=«^4''l'44''l'#'

The Emerson Electric Mfg. Co.,
Alternating Current i Knife Switches and
Fan Motors, Switch Boards,
Ceiling Fans, Multiple Fuse Boards,
Power Motors.

|
Push Buttons.

ST. LOUIS,
U. S. A.

Keystone

Instrument Co.

Switchboard Voltmeters,
Ammeters, Ground Detec-
tors and Differential Volt-
meters.

Type -'K" Illuminated Dial.

We meet all the requirements of modern Central Stations or Isolated Plants,
whether using direct or alternating current circuits.

Our instruments are constant and durable, sensitive and accurate, pleasing in
appearance and always correct.

We can interest you in prices and other details if you will write to

Ninth Street and Montgomery Avenue, iPhlladelphia.
New Vork, 15 Cortlandt Street.

Chicago, 1440 Uonadnock Bnildlng.

WE OFFER TO THE PUBLIC A NEW AND MARVELLOUS ELECTRIC CABLE,
As Reliable as a Galvanometer, as Infallible i

idardized in Sizes -For all In-fcerior
: and Burglar Alarm protection with all other interior electric wiring i

clusively, it being auxiliary to all other electric interests.

By the use of this cable e

in all buildings is made a detectiv

up a new and rich field for the elc

be. Write or call and become so.

Write for illnstrated and descriptive printed matter.

We own the sole and exclusive right to manufacture and sell the Montauk Multiphase Cable and Central

Station Controller, by virtue of the following patents: No. 540,201, Sept. 10, 1895: No. 510,202, Sept 10, 1895; No.

505,053, Aug. 4, 1890: No. .505,178, Aug. 4, 1890; No. 565,188, Aug. 4, 1890; No. .505,217, Aug. 4, 1896; No, 565,410,

Aug. 4, 1890; No. 594,034, Nov. 23, 1897; No. 594,247, Nov. 2.5, 1807; No. 594,281, Nov. 23, 1897, which broadly

cover not only the method of manufacturing, but the basic principle upon which these cables t

ANTAUKtelPrt

I Action, and Continuously Thermostatic.
E:iec=1:rio iB^dap-fca-feions. It

ork, in same installation. We confine ourselve;

ery infinitesimal part of every wire hereafter installed for whatever purpose

point for the discovery and automatic notification of fire. We have opened
trioal contractor. If you are not acquainted with us and the cable, you should

! constructed.

MONTAUK MULTIPHASE CABLE CO.
American Surety Building 100 Broadway, New York.

JOHN D. COULD. I'l

OVFICRKS.
St. 0. W. PRICE, Vlce-Prest.

CHAS. A. HANSON, Troas. and Soc'y.

Teluplione, 4031 Cortlaudt.

FACTORY: East 25th Street, New Vork.
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REWARD.
The Electrical Trade is Cautioned

That inferior arc light carbons are offered by unscrupulous deal-

ers on the representation that they are the genuine "ELEC-
TRA" Carbons or just as good as the "ELECTRA" Carbons.

All genuine "ELECTRA" Carbons are packed in packages

bearing a label with the Trade Mark

And the word "ELECTRA" being duly registered by me,

Can Only be Used in Connection with Carbons which are

Handled by Me.

Any information in regard to persons offering carbons as

genuine "ELECTRA" Carbons or advertising and offering their

Carbons in connection with the word "ELECTRA" that will

lead to the conviction of infringing parties, will be duly rewarded.

HUGO REISINGER,
Sole Importer of the "ELECTRA" Highest Grade

Nuernberg Carbons.

New York, March, 1 898. No. i i Broadway.

•H-^^•H-H^":-H-:^••H••HH••^•^•K^^-•:•H^••H••^•^•H^H••H••^•H••:•HH••I••>^^^^
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Arc Light Radiators
BRILLIANT AND ECONOMICAL

Absolutely free from side shadows, or those cast by

i-inK insects.

Diffuses light uniformly.

Easily attached and detached.

Can be cleaned -without removal and are practically

.destructible.

Made for all styles of arc lamps.

Send for descriptive circular and prices.

Qeneral Agency: Chicago General Fixture Co.,

169 Adams Street, Chicago, III.

Shadowless Radiator Mfg. Co.,

FARIBAULT, MINN.

High Potential Insulators
IN CLASS AND PORCELAIN.

Will carry any current up to 50, 000 volts.

Used on the Niagara Palls and Buffalo

Transmission lines.

Insnlators for High Voltage

Power Transmission, Electric

Railway, Electric I,ight,

Telegraph and Telephone
Liines.

Send for Catalogue.

FRED. WI. LOCKE, VICTOR, N. Y,

CLASSIFIED INDEX OF ADVERTISEMENTS.

Annnxiciators.

Are

Supply Co.
. Electric Co.

_ Bagnall Elec. Co.

Commercial El. Supply Co.

DleWMIg Co.
Eleotrlo Arc Light Co.

PtWayn-"'— "^
3 Elec. Corporation.

„. 1 Electric Co.
Gen'llnc Arc Light Co.

Wallier Company.

Weatingliouse Ei. & Wig. Co.

Are I.lel>t C«rd-
,

Samson Cordage Wits.

Batteries and Jars-
Ansonia Electrical Co.

Burnley Batt, & Mfg. Co.

Chicago Edison Co.

Commercial El. Supply Co.

Eleotrlo Appliance Co.

Elec. Gas Lighting Co.

Gordon-Burnham Battery Co
Leolanoho Battery Co., The
national Carbon Co^

Partriclt. Carter ft Wilkin s.

Peru Elec. Mfg. Co.

Reliable Elec. Supply Co.

Western Electric Co.

SSmmerolal El. Supply Co.

Electric AppUance Co.
Huebel i Manger.
Partricli. Carter & Wilklns.
Proctor-Raymonfl M!g. Co.

Reliable Bleo. Supply Co.

Western Electric Co.

Beltlns.
Link Belt Machinery Co.

L. P & D. Transmitter Co
Main Belting Co

BsolM, Elrctrlral.

ii-Mctal Patterns

iCo.

Western Electric Co.

Conduit and Conduits.
Armorite Interior Cond. Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Electric Appliance Co.

„ Walsh .:

McRae. A. L.
Morrell Electric Works.
Roth Bros. & Co.
Sargent & Lundy.
United Elec. Imp. Co.
Wagner Elec. Mtg. Co.
Walker Company.
Warren Electric Mfg. Co.
Western Electric Co.

Contractors and Electric
Usbt Plants.
Akron Elec. Mfg. Co.
Bain. Foree.
Brougbton. H. P.
Bullock Elec. Mfg. Co.
Card Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
DIehl Mfg. Co.
Eddy Elec. Mfg. Co.
Pt. Wayne Elec. Corporation.
Qeneral Electric Co.
McRae, A. L.

Northern Electl. Mfg. Co.
Roth Bros. &Co.
Sargent &. Lundy.
Unitea Elec. Imp. Co.
Wagner Elec. Mfg. Co.
Walker Company.
Warren Electric Mfg. Co.
Western Electric Co.
Westlnghoiise Eleo fii MfgCo.

Conveyors.
Link-Belt Machinery Co.

Copper.
Besly il Co.. Chas. H.
Mansfield Temp. Copper Co.
Mitchell Temp. Copper Co.

Copper Wires.

Walker Company.

Westlnghouse El. & Mfg.

Elec.Heatin;;Apparatus

American El. Meter Co.
Zamel Arc Light Meter Co.

Electric Railways.
General Electric Co.
Walker Company.
Westlnghouse El. S Mfg. Co

McRae, A. L.
Sargent & Lundy.
Westlnghouse, church, Kerr

Link-Belt Machinery Co.
Peerless Rubber Mfg. Co.
Robertson & Sons, Jas. L.

eas (.Iglitins, Electric.
Partrlck, Carter & Wilkins.
Western Electric Co.

Gears.
Besly & Co., Oias. H.
Link-Belt Machinery Co.
Pratt 4 Whitney Co.

General Elec. Supplies.
Ansonia Electrical Co
Besly & Co., Chas. H.

El. Supply Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
Electric Ry. Equipment Co.
General Electric Co.
Hodge. Walsh & Loring.
Hill, W. S Electric Co.
K. & W. Company.
PaisteCo., B. T.
Partrlck, Carter & Wllklns.
Peoples Electric Co.
Peru Elec. Mfg. Co.

Globes and Electrical
Glassware.
Commercial El. Supply Co.

GoVnors. Water Wheel.
LombardWaterWheelGv.Co.

Graphite Specialties.
lesl: • ~ - -

Commercial El. Supply Co.
Eleotrlo Appliance Co.
General Electric Co.
National India Rubber Co.
Okonite Co., The.
Phillips Insulated Wire Co.
Roebllng'sSons. Co., J. A.
Simplex Electrical Co.
Standard Underground C. Co.

ince titchools.

» Flbre-Graphlte Co.

K & W. Company.
Ohin Elec. Specially Mtg. Co.

Partridge Carbon Co.

BnllclinicH and llooflne.
Berlin Iron Bridge Co.

Barsiar Alarm..
Commercial El. Supply Co.

Cleotrlo Appliance Co.

WlreHl, <^opp<

Eaatcn
Gene Elec
Moore. Alfred F.

New York Ins. Wire Co
Reliable Elec. Supply Co.
Simplex Electrical Co.
Standard Underground 0. Co.
Washburn S Moen Mfg. Co.

Carbons.PnlntsA Platea.
Chicago Edison Co.
Commorclal El. Supply Co.

s Appliance Co.

Boiler BxpufK Co.
DrugAChem.\

fTross-Arms, Pins and

Commercial El. Supply Co.

Farr Tei. A Cons. Sup. Co.
Locke. Fred. M.
Michigan Pipe Co.

Cnt-Onts and Swltobes.
Automatic Switch Co.
Boasert Elec. Const. Co.
Bryant Electric Co.
Chicago Edison Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.

General Eleo. Co.

Western Eleotrlo Co.

Akron Elec. Mfg. Co.
Aroerloan Engln** Co
Bullock Elec. Mfg. Co.

Commerolal El, Supply Co,

General Electric Co.

Leonard, Ward, Eleo. Co.
PaisteCo., H. T.
Queen 4 Co.
Wagner Elec. Mfg. Co.
Western Electric Co.
Weston Electrical Inst. Co.

eciaities.
. Supply Co.

Paclflc Electric Co.
PaisteCcH. T.
Peru Eleo. Mfg. Co.
Vought, M. 1.

Electro-Magnets.
Varley Duplex-Magnet Co.

eieetro-PIatlns nacb'y.
Besly & Co., Chas. H.
General Electric Co.
Hobart Elec. Mfg. Co.
Nott ACo., A. D.
Roth Bros. & Co.

Foos Gas Engine Co.
Otto Gas Engine Wki.
ProutyCo. The.
Wolverine Motor Wor
SBKlnes, Steam.
American Engine Co.

Westlnghouse, Church, Kerr

Fan Ontnts.
Bates & Bro., D. L.

Commercial El. Supply Co.

Emerson El. Mfg. Co.

Delan

. A Cons. Sup. Co.

Delaware Hard Fibre Co.

)Co.
Kartarerl M(e. Co.
Vukai

FUes.
Barnett Co., G. A H.

Fixtures, Rl. A Comb'n.
Commerolal El. Supply Co.

Fle:tlhleMhafts.
Stow Mfg. Co.

Fuse Wire. —
ilyOO.Commercial I

KlMl
'

Shaw 'Fuse Wire Co.

Hanger Boards.
K. A W Company.

Induction Coils.
Queen & Co.

Bryant Eleotrlo Co.
Chicago Edison Co.

-.Supply Co.
Fibre Co.

: Fibre Co.
Electric AppUance Co.
Emerson El. Mfg. Co.
Empire China Works.
Hill, W. S. Electric Co.
Kartavert Mfg. Co.
K. A W. Company,
Locke, Fred. M.
Mass. Chemical Co.
Mica Insulator Co.
National India Rubber Co.
New York Insulated Wire Co.
Okonite Co., The.
PaisteCo., H. T.
Peru Elec. Mfg. Co.
Phillips Insulated Wire Co.

Cables-Itlacnet "Wires.
American Electrical Works.
Brliey, W. R.
Chicago Edison Co.
Chicago Ins, Wire Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Eastern Electric Cable Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
General Electric Co.
Montauk Multlph. Cable Co.
Moore, Alfred F,
Niitlonal Cond. A Cable Co.
National India Rubber Co.
New York Insulated Wire Co.
Okonite Co., The.
Phillips Insulated Wire Co.
Reliable Elec. Supply Co.
Roobllng's Sons Co., J. A.

Simplex Electrical Co.
Standard Underground C. Co.
Washburn Si Moen Mfg. Co.

I.amn Adiusters.
FarfcB Mfg. Co.
Vought. M, I.

White Co.. O.C.
Liamps, Incandescent.
Buckeye Electric Co.
Chicago Edison Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
t'dlson Lamp Dept.
Electric Appliance Co.
QoDerat Electric Co.,

K. A W. Company.

Bawyer-ManElec. Co.
Inited Eleo. Imp. Co.
Western Electric Co.
Westlnghouse EI. A Mfg. Co.

Lightning Arresters.
Electric Appliance Co.
General Electric Co.
Westlnghouse £1. A Mfg. Co.

Magnet Wire.
(See Insulated Wires.)

niechanicai Machinery.
Besly A Co., Chas. H.
Davis A Egan Mach. Tool Co.
Link-Belt Machinery Co.
Pratt & Whitney Co.

tCo.

Miea.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Munsell Si Co., Eugene.
Schoonmaker, A. O.

Mining Apparatus, Elec.
General Electric Co.

Belt Machinery
Westlnghouse i

Akron Elec. Mfg. Co.
American Engine Co.

Mfg.

United Elec. Imp. Co.

Link-Belt Machinery Co.
Peerless Rubber Mfe. Co
Robertson & Sons, Jas.'L.

Paints.
Atlantic Alcatraz Asph. Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.

Phosphor Bronze Sm. Co. Ltd.

Platinum.
Baker A Co.

Poles.
Berthold A Jennings.
Central Mfg Co.
Electric Ry. Equipment Co.
Llndsley Bros.
Michigan Pine Company.
Perrito A Sons.
Point Marion Mfg. Co.
Stone Lumber Co.

Va'ciuiiie-Chirlt'co.

Porcelain.
Bryant Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Empire China Works.
Peru Elec. Mfg. Co.

KadlatorH.
Shadowless Radiator Mfg. Co,

Refiners.

Second-Hand Machin'y.
Cornmau Co.

A Co.,

Amer. Reflector A Ltg. Co.

Spark Arresters.

Electric AppUance' Co.
Partrlck, Carter A Wllklns.W estern Electric Co,

Speed Indicators.
Besly A Co., Chas. H.
Keystone El. Instrument CoQueen & Co.
Robertson Si Sons, Jas. L.
Weston Electrical Inst. Co.

Storage Batteries.
American Battery Co.
Electric Storage Battery Co.

Street Cars.
Stephenson Co., John.

Tapes, Insulating.
American Electrical Works.

Chicago Ins. Wire Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Electric AppUance Co.
Moore, Alfred F.
New York Insulated Wire Co
Okonite Co.. The,
Reliable Elec. Supply co.
Simplex Electrical Co.
Washburn A Moen Mfg Co
WesternElectrlcCo.

Telephones, Telephone
Material and Switch-

American El. Telephone Co.

I Metal RetlnlDg Co.

RadlatorMfg.Co
Re-^VIndlng—Repairs.
Chicago Edison Co.
Hodge, Walsh A Loring.

Rheostat Co.

Cutler-Hammer Mfg. Co.
Qeneral Electric Co.
Leonard, Ward, Electric Co.
Ohio Eieo.Speola'ty Ufg.Co.

tMtg!
elal El. Suppl
1. A Cons. Sup.

iplyl

Kokomo Tel. A El. Mfg. Co.
Kusel, D.A .Tel.AlSl MfE.Oo.
Lockwond T. A T. Co. of Am.
Mtanus Electric Co.
Northwest Engineering Co.
N. W. Tel. Mff. Co.
Rawson Electric Co.
Standard Tel. A ^' '^^

Sterling Eleclr

raner dt Mayer.
Viaduct Mfg. Co.

Commercial El. Supply Co.

General Electric Co.
Roth Eros. A Co.
Stanley Electric Mfg. Oo.
Wagner Elec. Mfg. Co.
Walker Company.
Western Electric Co.
Westlnghouse El. A Mfg. Co

Trolley Cord.
Samson Cordage Wks.

Trucks, Electric Car.
General Electric Co.
Westlnghouse El, A Mfg. Co

Turbine JtWaterW heels.
Am. Impulse Wheel Co.
Dayton Glob« Iron Works Co
LeHel «i Co., Jas.
Pelton Wat*r Wheel Co.
Smith Co., S. Morgan.

-Blsroe Smith-Valle.

Wire, Bare.
Besly Si Co., Uhas. H.
Brixey, W. R.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
Osonlte Co. , The.
PhllllDS Insulated Wire Co.
Roctillng's Sons Co., J A.
Standard Underground C Co
Washburn A Mo '" "

, Electrical.

XBay Outflta.
Commercial Bl. Supply Co
Edison Lamp Dept.

tSlL.wlsOo.

-or A^lpKabe-fcicsetl li •-f ^Kd'vArlilsonnAn'tis Seo l^ae*
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DIEHL
ENCLOSED ARC

LAMPS
MOST IMPROVED TYPE FOR DIRECT CURRENT CIRCUITS.

HIGHEST DEVELOPMENT IN ELECTRICAL DESIGN.

MANUFACTURING CO.,
ELIZABETHPORT, N. J.

SHOWROOMS:
561-563 Broadway, New York.

192-194 Van Buren Street, Chicago.

128-132 Essex Street, Boston.

The American
Electric Meter Co.,

9th St. and Montgomery Ave., Philadelphia, Pa.,

Is now prepared to take orders for early delivery of all

sizes of 3-Wire Constant Potential Registering Meters.

This meter is calibrated ready for instant use.

This meter requires no knowledge oC electricity to erect.

This meter shows the load passing every instant.

This meter is hermetically sealed.

This meter measures correctly with uneven loads.

This meter can be calibrated with a watch in six minutes.
This meter requires no lubrication.
This meter is magnetically shielded.

This meter is direct reading, having no multiplier. .

This meter does not require one-thousandth of a horse power.
This meter will operate for years without opening
This meter has no springs, jewels or fric

'

This meter once right is always right.

We Are Headquarters For Batteries.

Dry^
Mesco,
1900,

O. K..^

Phoenix,
Western Pony.

Wet

Carbon,
Daniell,

Diamond,
Oisque Lecianclie,

Economy,
Edison-Lalande,
Fuller,

Gibraltar,

Gonda,
Gordon-Burnliam,
Gravity,
Grenet,
Grove,
Law,
Mason,
Monarch,
National Lockwood,
Novelty A Grenet,
Plunge,
Quad,
Samson,
Self-Sealing, Quick-Acting Leclanche,
Smee,
Standard Fuller,

Weco.

ALSO ZINCS, CARBONS, COPPERS AND SOLUTIONS
AND ALL BATTERY ACCESSORIES.

WESTERN ELECTRIC COMPANY,
CHICAGO. NEW YORK.

\
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Arc Light Radiators
BRILLIANT AND ECONOMICAL.

Absolutely free from side shadows, or those cast by

lying insects.

Diffuses light uniformly.

Easily attached and detached.

Can be cleaned without removal and are practically

ndestructible.

Made for all styles of arc lamps.

Send for descriptive circular and prices.

General Agency: Chicago General Fixture Co.,

169 Adams Street, Chicago, III.

Shadowless Radiator Mfg. Co.,

FARIBAULT, MINN.

High Potential Insulators
IN CLASS AND PORCELAIN.

Will carry any current up to 50, 000 volts.

Used on the Niagara Falls and Buffalo

Transmission lines.

Insulators for High Voltage

Power Transmission, Electric

Railway, Electric I.iglit,

Telegraph and Telephone
Iiines.

Send for Catalogue.

FRED. WI. LOCKE, VICTOR, IM. Y,

CLASSIFIED INDEX OF ADVERTISEMENTS.

Annunciators.
AnsoDia Electrical Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.

Electric Appliance Co
Partrick. Carter & v\ ilbins.

Procter-Raymond Mfg. Co.

Reliable Elec. Supply Co.

Western Electric Co.

^damTBk'gnall Elec. Co.

Commercial El. Supply Co.

DlelUMfg Co.
fileotrlo Arc LIgM Co.

FtWayne Elec. Corporation.
General Electric Co.

Gen'l Inc Arc Light Co.

rlcal Co.
BurnleyBatt. AMfg. Co.

Chioago Edison Co.

Commercial El. Supply Co.

Electric Appliance Co.

Elec. Gas LiglitlngCo.
Gordon-Burnham Battery Co
Leolanote " "" '"''"r Co., The
National Carbon Co.

Partrick, Carter A Wilkins.

Bells.

Gleoti

Partrick. Carter & Wllkfns
Proctor-Raymono Mfg. Co.

Reliable Eleo. Supply Co.

Western Electric Co.

Beltins.
Link Belt Machlnerv Co.

L. P & D. Transmitter Co
Main Belting Co.
Peerless Rubber Mtg. Co.

Shultt Belting Co.

ArmlngtOD & Sims Co.

ClODbrbok Steam Boiler Co,

Westlnghouse, Cburcb. Ken
&C0.

B0okH, Blectricnl.,
American Tech. Book Co.

BleotnolBn PubllBhlnir Co.

Brn«H Founders and Fin
iMherH—Metal Patterns

. Supply Co.

Electric Appliance Co.
Huebel & Manger.

Hheet anil Ba
American Eleo. WorkB.
Brliey, W. R.
Commercial Kl. Supply Co,

New York Ins. Wire Co
Reliable Elec. Supply Co.
Simplex Electrical Co.
Standard Underground 0. Co.
Washburn Si Moen Mfg. Co.

Carbonn.PolntsA Plates,
Chloairo Edinon Co.
Commercial El. Supply Go.
Electric Appliance Co.
Qen'l Inc. Arc Light Oo.
National Carbon Co.
Partridge Carbon Co.

Western Electric Co.

Conduit and Conduits.
Armorite Interior Cond. Co.

Electric Appliance C

Hodge, Walsh & Lorlng.
McRae. A. L.
Morrell Electric Works.
Roth Bros. & Co.
Sargent & Lundy.
United Eleo. Imp. (

Wagner Elec
""

Walker Comf
Warren Eiec
Western Electric Co.

Contractors and Electric
Uslit PlantN.
Akron Elec. Mfg. Co.

Bullock Elec. Mfg. Co.
Card Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.

Northern Electl. Mfg. Co.
Roth Bros. &Co.
Sargent & Lundy.
United Elec. Imp, Co.
Wagner Eleo. Mfg. Co.
Walker Company.
Warren Electric Mfg. Co.
Western Electric Co,
Westlnghouse Eleo & MtgCo.

Conveyors.
Link-Belt Machinery Co.

Copper.
B68ly&Co..ChaB. H.
Mansfield Temp. Copper Co.
Mitchell Temp. Copper Co.

Copper W^ires.

Bealy&Co.,ChaBH.
Briiey, W. R.
Chicago Edison Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Electric Appliance Co-
General Electric Go.

Walker Company.

Flec.HeatinsApparatus

American El. Meter Co.
Zamel Arc Light Meter Co.

Electric Railways.

El. & Mfg. Co.

McRae
Sargent & Lundy.
Westlnghouse, Church, Kerr

Electrical Ii

Commercial L _ .

.

Cutter El. & Mfg. Co.

General Electric Co.
Hill, W. S. Electric Co.
Keystone El. Instrument Co.

Wagne

1 DnigACheni.WkH

Underground C. Co.
1 & Moen Mfi "

Samion Cordage Wki.
Correspondence Schools.

Int. CorreBpond. Schools.
Croofees' Tubes.

CTross-Arms, Pins and

Farr Tel. A Cons. Sup. Co.

Boasert Elec. Const. Co.

Cutter El. & Mfg. Co.
Eddy Elec. Mfg. Co.

Hart ft Hegeman Mfg. Co.

K. &. W. Company.
Palate Co.. H. T.
Peoples Eieotrlo Oo.
PSTU Eleo, Mfg. Co.
Reliable Elec. Supply Co.
Wagnor Eleo. Mfg. Co.
Walker Company.
Western Electric Co.
WMklBshouae Bi. ft MfgOo.

Akron Elec. Mft,'. Co.
American Englnf> Co
Bullock Elec. Mfg. Co.
Card Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.

General Electric Co.

agner Elec Mfg. Co.
vVestern Electric Co.
Weston Electrical Inst. Co.

Electrical Specialties.
Supply Co.

Electrl
Palate Co., H.T.
Peru Eleo. Mfg. Co.
Vought, M. I.

Electro-llaffnets.
Varley Duplex-Magnet Co.

filectro-Platinff nach'y.
Besly ft Co.

I Electric Co.

Foos Gas Engine Co.
Otto Gas Engine Wks.
Prouty Co. The.
Wolverine Motor Wor

Enarines, Steam.
American Engine Co.

Fan Outfits.

Emerson El. Mfg. Co.

Farr Tel. A Cons. Sup. Co,

General Electric Co.
Roth Bros A Co.
Wagner Eleotr'c Mfg. Co.
Walker Company,

Westlnghouse El. & Mfg. C

Feed Water Heaters.
DaylsftSon, I. B.

Fibre.
Delaware Hard Fibre Co.

Link-Belt Machinery Co.
Peerless Rubber Mfg. Co.
Robertson & Sons, Jas. L.

Gas Lighting, Electric.
Partrick, Carter 4. Wilkins,

& Whitney Co.

General Elec. Supplies.
Ansonia Electrical Co
Besly & Co., Chas. H.

Electric Co.
K. & W. Company.
PaisteCo., H. T.
Partrick, Carter & Wilkins
Peoples Electric Co.
Peru Elec. Mfg. Co.
Reliable EIpc. Sunply Co.
Western Electric Co.

Sawyer-ManEl e

"Jnlted Elec. Imp. Co.

Westlnghouse £1. & Mfg. Co.

Commercial I

r & Co., Chas.
Dixon Crucible Co., Jos.
Holmes Pibre-Graphite Co.

Hanger Boards.
K. & W. Company.

Induction Coils.
Queen & Co.

Insulators and Insulat-
ineSIateriaiH.

-" Co,

Emerson El. Mfg. Co.
Empire China Works.

Commercial El, Supply Co.

Flexible Shafts.
Stow Mfg. Co.

Fuse Wire.
Commercial El. Supply Co.

Shawmut'Fuse Wire Co.

K. A W. Company.
Locke, Fred. M.
Mass. Chemical Co.
Mica Insulator Co.
National India Rubber Co.
New York Insulated Wire Co,
OkonlteCo..The.
PaisteCo., H. T.
Peru Elec. Mfg. Co.
Phillips Insulated Wire Co.
Reliable Elec. Supply Co.
Simplex Electrical (

Insulated W^lres and
Cables—niaamet Wires.
American Electrical Works.
Brlxey, W. R.
Chicago Edison Co.
Chicago Ins, Wire Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.

National India Rubber Uo.
New York Insulated Wire Co.
OkonlteCo., The.
Phillips Insulated Wire Co.
Reliable Elec. Supply Co.

Simplex Electrical Co.
Standard Underground C.Co.
Washburn ft Moen Mfg. Co.

Lamp Adlustors.
FarresMfg. Co.
VougHt, M. I.

White Co.. O.C.
Lamps, Incandeseeu
Buckeye Electric Co.

jiehti
Electl
General Electric Co,
Westlnghouse El. A Mlg. Co.

Ulasnet W^ire.
(See Insulated Wires.)

9Ieclianical machinery.
Besly & Co., Chas. H.
Davis & EiranMach. Tool Co.
Link-Belt Machinery Co.
Pratt ft Whitney Co.
Robertson &. Sons. Jas. L.
Sibley Si Ware.
StilweU-Blerce Smith-Vaile
Westlnghouse, Church, Kerr
A Co.

Munsell Si Co., Eugene.
Schoonmaker, A. O.

Westlnghouse El. & Mfg. Co.

Akron Elec. Mfg. Co,

[ Mig. Co.
Eddy Elec. Mfg. Co.
Ft. Wayne Elec. Corporation.
General Electric Co.
Hobart Elec. Mfg. Co.
Northern Electl. Mfg. Co.
Peoples Electric Co.
Roth Bros. &. Co.
Sargent & Lundy.
Stanley Elec. Mfg. Co.

Warren Electric Mfg. Co.

Westlnghouse El. AMfg. Co.
Wright. Wm,

Packing.

Link-Belt Machinery Co.
Peerless Rubber Mte- Co
Robertson & Sods, Jas.'L.

Paints.

Mass. Chemli

Second-Hand MacMn'y,
Cornman Co.
HIne&Co.. L. A.
Hodge, Walsh & Lorlne
Wright. Wm. **

Shades.
Amer. Reflector & Ltg. Co.

Spark Arresters.
& W. Company.

Speed Indicators.
Besly & Co.. Chas. H.
Keystone El. Instrument CoQueen ft Co.
Robertson ft Sons, Jas. L.
Weston Electrical Inst. Co.

Steel Boxes.
Bossert Klec. Const. Co.

Storage Batteries.
American Battery Co.
Electric Storage Battery Co

Street Cars.
Stephenson Co., John.

Tapes, Insulating.
American Electrical Works
Brlxey, ^ ^
Chicago Ins. Wire Co.
Commercial El. Supply uo.
Electric Appliance Co.
Moore, Alfred F.
New York Insulated Wire Co

Bryant Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
" " rks.Empire China Worki
Peru Elec. Mfg. Co.

Iladiators.
Shadowless Radiator Mfg.Co.

Keflners.

Swarts Metal ReHnlng Co.

Keflectors.
A Ltg. Co.

American Rheostat Co.

Cutlor-Haramor Mfg. Co.
General Electric Co.
Leonard. Ward. Electric Co.
Ohio Eleo.Speoia'ty Mfg.Co.
Westlnghouse El. A Mfg. Co.

uKoniteco., The.
Reliable Elec. Supply Co.
Simplex Electrical Co.
Washburn & Moen Mfg Co
WesternElectrie Co.

Telephones. Telephone
Material and Switch-

American El. Telephone Co
BlsseUt Co., F.
Cabinet Mfg. Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co
Farr Tel. A Cons. Sup. Co.
KeystoreTfl Co.
Kokomo Tel. A El. Mfg. Co.
Kusel, D.A .Tel.&El Mfe.Co.
Lockwond T. A T. Co. of Am.
Mlanus Electric Co.
Northwest Engineering Co.
N. W. Tel. Mfg. Co.
Rawson Electric Co.
Standard Tel. A El. Co.
Sterling Electric Co
Stromberg-Carlson Tl.M.Co.
Taber A Mayer.
Viaduct Mfg. Co.
Western Electric Co.
Western Tel. Cons. Co.

General Electric Co.

Walker Con.^
Western Electric Co.
Westlnghouse El, A Mfg, Co

Trolley Cord.
Samson Cordage Wks.

Trucks, Electric Car.
General Electric Co.
Westlnghouse El. A Mfg. Co

TnrbineA WatorWheels.
Am. Impulse Wheel Co.
Dayton G lob« Iron Works Co
Leffolft Co.. Jas.
Pelton Wat»r Wheel Co.
Smith Co., S. Morgan.

Wire, Bare.
Besly ft Co., Uhas. H.
Brlxey, W, R,
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
OkonlteCo., The.
PhllllPB Insulated Wire Co.

Standard Underground C Co
Washburn A, Moen Mfg. Co.
Western Electric Co.

Woodn'ork, Electrical.
Cabinet Mfg. Co.

XBay Outfits.
Commercial Bl. Supply Lo
Edison Lamp Dept.

>f A.civoi-l:isAmori-l:s Soo F>ae<» HI-
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DIEHL
ENCLOSED ARC

LAMPS
MOST IMPROVED TYPE FOR DIRECT CURRENT CIRCUITS.

HIGHEST DEVELOPMENT IN ELECTRICAL DESIGN.

MANUFACTURING CO.,
ELIZABETHPORT, N. J.

'•a^

SHOWROOMS:
561-563 Broadway, New York.

f 92- 1 94 Van Buren Street, Chicago.

128-132 Essex Street, Boston.

The American
Electric Meter Co.,

9th St. and Montgomery Ave., Philadelphia, Pa.,

Is now prepared to take orders for early delivery of all

sizes of 3-Wire Constant Potential Registering Meters.

This meter is calibrated ready for instant use.

This meter requires no knowledge oC electricity to erect.

This meter shows the load passing every instant.
This meter is hCTmetically sealed.

This meter measures correctly with uneven loads.

This meter can be calibrated with a watch in six minutes.

This meter is magnetically shielded.

This meter is direct reading, having no multiplier.

This nieter does not require one-thousandth of a horse power.
This meter will operate for years without opening.
This meter has no springs, jewels or frictional e

This meter once right is always right.

We Are Headquarters For Batteries.

Dry^
Mesco,
1900,

O. K..^

Phoenix,
Western Pony.

Wet

Carbon,
Daniell,

Diamond,
Disque Leclanche,
Economy,
Edison-Lalande,
Fuller,

Gibraltar,

Qonda,
Gordon-Burn ham.
Gravity,
Qrenet,
Grove,
Law,
Mason,
Monarch,

1

National Lockwood,
Novelty A Grenet,
Plunge,
Quad,
Samson,
Self-Sealing, Quick-Acting Leclanche,
Smee,
Standard Fuller,

Waco.

ALSO ZINCS, CARBONS, COPPERS AND SOLUTIONS
AND ALL BATTERY ACCESSORIES.

WESTERN ELECTRIC COMPANY,
CHICAGO. NEW YORK.

^
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High-Tension, Long-Distance

Transmission Underground.

OUR COMPETITORS SAID WE WOULD FAIL. READ THE TESTIMONIALS IN LAST WEEK'S
PAPERS; THEN READ THE FOLLOWING:

LACHINE RAPIDS HYDRAULIC & LAND CO., Ltd.

MONTREAL, February S5, 1898.
THE NATIONAL CONDUIT & CABLE CO., Times Building, New York, TJ. S. A.

Dear Sirs: "We have pleasure to inform you that the paper-insulated lead-covered transmission cables that you have
installed for us in your cement lined ducts, as per contract, have for some time past been carrying current from our plant
at Lachine Rapids through the streets of Montreal and through the subways under Lachine Canal at Seminary Street and
Cote St. Paul. We have had between 4,000 and 5,000 volts on these continually, and so far have proved very satisfactory.

"We might mention that the cables crossing the canal are lying in water all the time and we have had no cause to
regret the selection of your cable, and trust that the present relationship between our respective companies may still con-
tinue. Yours faithfully,

W. McLEA WALBANK, Managing Director.

WE ARE JUST AS SUCCESSFUL IN ALL KINDS OF ELECTRICAL DISTRIBUTION UNDER-
GROUND. WE HAVE THE LARGEST AND BEST EQUIPPED CABLE AND CONDUIT

PLANT IN THE WORLD. WRITE US FOR INFORMATION.

THE NATIONAL CONDUIT ANO CABLE COMPANY,
"ROOKERY," CHICAGO. TIM ES BU I LDINC, NEW YORK. AMES building, boston,

WALKER COMPANY,
ELECTRIC MACHINERY.

WHY D0E5
The Sun Never Set on Walker Apparatus?

BECAUSE
Wherever daylight is, there you will find

Walker Machinery.

CLEVELAND, OHIO. NEW HAVEN, CONN.
NO. I NASSAU ST., NEW YORK. AGENCIES IN ALL PRINCIPAL CITIES.
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TELEPHONE

COMMERCIAL ELECTRICAL SUPPLYCH
I007 -I009 MARK ET ST

ST. LOUIS

SUPPLIES.

OUR SPECIALTY.
1867 1

I

PARTRICK, CARTER & WILKINS,
125 S. SECOND ST., PHILADELPHIA.

I 1898
GENERAL SUPPLIES

OF ALL KINDS.

BERGMANN

New Alternating

Enclosed Arc Lamp

ANY FREQUENCY.

Same Method of Trim as the

Standard D. C. Lamps.

A TECHNICAL gZf\ CENTS
EDUCATION A WEEK.

I new inslallment plan of The International Correspondenceand mo.st successful institution teaching technical subiects b

at'thL"raM o7|S a m,f,llh **'rhf '^l',™^^'
'"'™" !;P°"

"^-^'i,"" ^3 In advance. the'b¥lance"ta"ta'pk"id

are carrtSon^athZe without loi%%taeTroS^^^^^
""""'^ '"' '""^'^''"'^ text-books. Studies

tlo„T??h?i!f.?»'i';= H^J,
'•«-"*>'^an<l Ughtlng Schilarship is a thorough course of instruo-

toineet the wants of h^,'-vmpnh'''''^''h'?" ° <'?<*'="'"^ "='=' ?»"'«• ^""1 railway plants designed
formation they acquire

'" "''""" P'*""^^ ^^ ^°°'^ "^ possible the In-

elec7r!'c!l?n*in''e?rin*''„n"f^•'i^n',"^'']
Scholarship includes instruction in mechanical and

frf^ii ,
™sineenng and is intended especially for those who wish to become designers of elec-

THE INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS, BOX 1002, SCRANTON, PA.

ELECTRIC HEATERS available to all.LLCbiniu ncMitnj MimiviuM expense.

ARC LAMP SALES DEIPARTMENT

General Incandescent Arc Light Go.
II BROADWAY. NEW YORK.

Portable Heater for residences and offices, size 23 inches long, li'

;

high, 5 inches wide. Weight 30 pounds.
llljheat Efficiency, Simplicity, Durability, Praduction OuaranteedOur Street Car Heaters lead all competitors.

Send for new illustrated circular.

"or'i?t?r,?i't1„'',^?f.';'r'.n!""'r;;""''"''^"V''"'P^-
constructed for any voltage. Work .or alternating current. Consumes 6. 8 amperes on no volt current i c nn cno vnit r

The Zamel Arc Light Meter
AHD ELECTRIC CURRENT TIMER

Is the ONLY RELIABLE DEVICE for Timing the Use of Arc Lights.

>* Is ^ositivo ii-i l-ts lAc-tior
SEND FOR CIRCULAR.

Zamel Arc Light Mete
aes bi_u>e: isuand ave., oihicaoo. iuu

ADDroved bv the National Fir« Ilndnpivrito..' *

r Co., I
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EUGENE F. PHILLIPS,

AMERICAN ELECTRICAL WORKS,
PBOVrDEBfCE, B. I.

BAEE AND INSULATED ELECTRIC WIRE
ELECTRIC LIGHT LINE WIRE,

INCANDESCENT AND FLEXIBLE CORDS,

Railway Feeder and Trolley Wire
AMERICANITE, MACNET, OFFICE AND

ANNUNCIATOR WIRES.
CABLES FOR AERIAL AND UNDERGROUND USE.

Netv Yokk Stoke. P. C. Ackerman. 10 Cortlandt St.

Chicago Store, F. E. Donohoe. 241 Madison T'

THE CLARK WIRE.
FOR

SWITCHBOARD.

RAILWAY

and MOTOR USE.

stranded and Flex-

ible Wire and
Cables with

inspector Boston Fire Underwriters' (fnion says:

"A thorouglily reliable and desirable wire in evtry respect."

The Clark wire has been before ihe public and inuse for the past ten years,

and has met with universal favor. We guarantee our insulation wherever used
Aerial, Underground or Submarine, and our net prices are as low, if not lower,

than any other first-class insulated wire. "We shall be pleased to mail Catalogues
vithi and di;

EASTERN ELECTRIC CABLE COMPANY,

Colum bia^Ra il Bond.
J

mi fTn \
rp^

ffii I

/ i--*r 1tarT '"/;--''- ^
,

r w !

, '

1 It '- ^
1

lijj iiij
)j I*—

'

J^IHIM A.. i^CSe^l-IIM^'S SO IMS ^O., TRENTON.

Foree Bain,
Consulting Engineer,

Solicitor of Patents
E.^penin palenl causes.

Suite 1657-59 nonadnock Bldg., • Chicago.

Frederick Sargent.

SARGENT I^LUNDY,
ENOIIMEIERS,

13 and 15 Monadnock Block, CHICAGO, ILL.

GORDON PRIMARY CELL.
1- or Open and Qosed Circuit Work.

The Perfect, Modern, Longest Lived and Most Economical
Cell Ever Put on the Market.

In use by the leadlOR cltlos. railroads, telephone and gas engine
companies.

WE CLAIM:—Tonstant discharge of current without polari-

zation; no local action; no noxious gases orfumes; no acids; least

labor (or operation; cleanest; not freezing at 28° below zero; eco-
nonilc- value r/> per ct-nt. ^riyj.teT than gravity cell, and 30 per cent.

er.-aler than test oth.-r fell In market. For No. 1 cell, 250 ampere

volt' on closed circuit. '.Cj to ,Va volt. Senti'for circular and price list.

THE GORDON -BORNHAM BATTERY CO.,

EVERYTHING IN WIRE.
BARE AND INSULATED.

ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF THE "CHICAGO" RAIL BOND.

WASHBURN $c MOEN MFC. CO.,
\A/OROESTER,

Telephone Induction ( oils hinperand Bridge Bell
Misnets Drop M-»nets etc A\m Gas Lighting
Spark Colls THE VARLEY DUPLEX MAGNET CO

Engineers and Contractors
Desiring a thoroughly reliable Aulomaiic Starting Appa-
ratus for electric pumps, elevators and other intermittent

Automatic Switch Co., Baltimore, Md.

INDIA

AMBERMICA
SAMPLES AXI> Hl'OTATlONS FlTRXISIIEn.

Uncut
Or Cut to any
Size or Pattern.

Washers.

A. 0. SCHOONIVIAKER, 1563 Monadnock Block, CHICAGO, ILL

WEATHERPROOF WIRE.
COMPLETE STOCK CARRiED BY

Electric Co., New York.

Electric Appliance Co., Chicago.

Pettingell Andrews Co., Boston.

Electrical Engineering Co., Minneapolis.

St, Louis Electrical Supply Co,, St, Louis,

The Bradford Belting Co,, Cincinnati

Pliillips Insulated Wire Co.;

Office and Factory: PAWTuCKET, R. L

^
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WANTED
mmediatelv, traveling salesman of ability,

aving extensive acquaintance among electrical

Dgjneers and architects, to introduce liigh-class
'

1 goods. Liberal arrangements will be
L.. ,.u^

j.jg(j(. party, who nmstfurni-'' **"

WANTED.

..._ very best of references. Addi
care Western Electrician, 510 Marquette
Bldg., Chicago.

WANTED.
A good armatun

wanted. Addrtss
RiciAN. 510 Marquette Building, Cliicaji

State references and v

POSITION WANTED.
of electric light plant or electric street railway.
Has liad 10 years e perience as superintoLdent.
At present superintendent o£ electric light plant
in tne East. Wishes to make a clian^e. Under-
stands all systems. Best of references from
present and past employers. Correspon ence

} Marquette Bldg , Chicago.

ARMATURES TO REWIND.
winders direct from T.-H. and "Westinghouse
shops. Work guaranteed. Ten years' experience.
Ught plants Installed complete. Send for prices.

HODCE, WALSH & LORINC,
701 Delaware St., Kansas City. Mo.

BUSINESS FOR SALE.

city -ta'^MlMesota" '"ill"^!!!
chance: will pay to

Bldg.. Chicago.
N, 510 IVIarMuette

WANTED.
ip copper wire and

liUClUS A. HIIVE &. CO.,
No. 16 N. Canal St. Chicago, 111.

lectrlcal apparatus.
Always in the market for scrap Dynamos,

(Tntnrs. Wire, Copper, burned out Incandes-.,JJ^_^ AddressTHE

Cleveland. Ohio.

For Sale—At Receiver's Sale,
All of the street railway property of the

DEFIANCE LIGHT & RAILWAY COMPANY.
A splendid opportunity for interurban extension.
For particulars address

^V. R. FABE.V BeceiTer, Defiance, O.

FOR SALE
A complete street lighting plant to

operate 250 24 c. p. series iocandescent
lamps, consisting of one 12.xl2 Ideal
engine, nearly new; oibe I. B. Davis
pump. No. 3; one Befrjman heater,
150 h. p ; two Mather series-wound
dynamos, capacity 125 24 c. p. lamps
each, together with shafting, pulleys,

switchboards, etc., will be sold in whole
or in part; also two 135 h. p. Westing-
house automatic engines, in use le's

than a year; one 75 h, p. Westinghouse
Junior engine, in use less than a year
one horizontal 14.\43 Corliss, 75 h p
in good order. The above will be sold

at a bargain, as the company have no
further use for same. Address

THE MANCHESTER LIGHT & POWER CO.,

Manchester, Conn.

SWJITH-VAILE TRIPLEX PUWPS.
OPERATED RY ELECTRIC MOTOR.
SINGLE AND DOUBLE ACTING.

HOUSE PUMPS, ELEVATOR PUMPS,
WATER WORKS PUMPS, ETC.

ALSO
Pumping Machinery for Every Possible Duty. New

Catalogue Free.
Manufactured by

THE STILWELL-BIERCE &, SMITH-VAILE CO.,

DAYTON, OHIO, U. S.A.

^oldsmi-th Bros
PLATINUM REFINERS,

63 Washington Street, Chicago, III

Highest Cash Price Paid for Platinum Sc

Platinum Wire and Plate For Sale.

NEW 23 IN. DRILL.
Has 1

nPub.Co.,510Mari|uelle

MARLO «^ BELL
Is the Only

Double Adjustment Bell

That

Cannot Get Out
Of Adjustment.

PROCTOR-RAYMOND
MFC. CO.,

Su-FFalo, - M.'V.

For Sale Cheap.
I. Alternator 1,000 v. Ironclad
Exciter and Switchboard, with
complete. One 45 k. w. Stand-

, 939 Monadnock-

:E>:EtOTTTY
Electro-Gasoline Engine

.» to so H. P. *
.^

Special styles for Electric Liphtiiie.

PortaE)le. Threshing. Pumpfng, Farm

Cars, Riad-T7a gowns'; FrintlSg Offices

engines guaranteed and may "be re-

8entld.'''''l-H:E^WMi
79 Bearborn St., C

FOR Al-I
IMO-IHA.IMD
Direct current dynamos of 350, 700, 725, 800, 810, 900, 1,075, 1,330, 1,610 and 3,500 lights capacity.
Alternating current dynamos of 750, 900, 1,300. and 2,0OO lights capacity.
Arc dynamos 20, 24, 30, 40, 50 and 60 lights, both 1,200 and 2,000 c. p.

Engines, 50, 75, 85, lOO, 115, 125, 150, 175 and 200 h. p.
Boilers, lOO, 250, 375 and 500 h. p.

Heaters, 150 and 1,000 h. p.
Pumps, all sizes.

WRITE FOB PARTICVI.ARS AlVD PRICES.

CHICAGO EDISON COMPANY, 139 Adams Street, Chicago.

FOR SALE.

LATINXJM
Scrap and Nativt
BAKRK^ft CO.,

Railroad A.Y

Platinum Purchased.

Second=Eand Engines.
for sale cheap by The American En£:)ne Co.,

builders of the Anierican-BaU EnElnes and Elec-

trical Machinery, Bound Brook, N. J.

ELECTROTYPES.
CHICAGO ELECTRO. & STEREO. CO.,

149- 155 Plymouth Place, Chicago.

G Rosettes Our Specialty-

OSETTES

Scrap Copper Wire Wanted,
dispo.

If yo have any Old Copper Wire of any description to

it will pay you to communicate with us, as we are
':„ an iim.a in the market for any quantity of Scrap Copper
Wire, at the hi).'h"st marliet values. We pay cash and send
prrjmpt returiis, W.- an- also supplying the electrical trade with
our tiigh gra.h) Babbitt, Cotton Waste, Solder, Etc. Please com-

iv^WaFtS METAL REFININC CO.
20 N. DeBplalnea Street, OHIOACO, ILL.

J^miliS-5l LOUIS.

staticmachines
OF ALL SIZES.

X-RAY TUBES
AKO

FLUOROSCOPES
Uf Our Own make.

Glass or Rubber Plates for All It

Send stiuuv) for Catalogue No.

SWETT& LEWIS CO.,

1 1 Bromfield St.,

BOSTON, MASS.
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Victor Turbine Water Wtieel.
Cylinder or Register Gate— Close Regulation and High Efficiency

at Full and Partial Gate.
ition of ELECTRIC COMPANIES is called to this CELEBRATEn WATERWHEEli as particularly adapted to their use. on account of its remarkablr steady motion,

big;h speed and great efficiency and lars:e capacity for its diameter, being double
the power of most wheels ol the same diameter. It is used by a number of the leading electric com-
panies with great satisfaction. In the economical use ol water it is without an equal, prodrcing the
highest per cent oi useful effect guaranteed.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND PARTICULARS,

:head. Am
) furnish Vi I horizontal shalta

THE STILWELL-BIERCE & SMITH-VAILE CO., DAYTON, OHIO.

The Standard Open Cfrcuit Batteries

of the Worid.

SEND FOR CIKCULAR AND PRICES.

THE LECLANCHE BAHERY CO.,

Ill to 117 East 131st St., N. Y.

fn Going to St. Paul and
Minneapolis

The wise [traveler selects the Chicago.
Milwaultee & St. Paul Railway.
Why?
It is the best road between Chicago

Its sleeping cars are palaces.

Its dining-car service is equal to the
best hotels.

Its electriciighted trains are steam
heated.

It.s general excellence has no equal
It is patronized by the best people.

It is the favorite route for ladies and
children as well as for men.

It is the most popular road west of

Chicago.
It gives the choice of seven trains

daily.

City Ticket Office, 95 Adams St., Chicago.

Telephone Men!
Read Webb's "Telephone Hand-

Book." Price, Si-oo. . . .

Electrician Publishing Company,

WHITE CEDAR POLES
And STREET CAR TIES.

"Wholesale Producers.

CEDAR
LiNDSLEY Bros.,

MENOMINEE, MICH.,

WHOLESALE PRODUCERS. POLES
/-? J TORREY

PI I
.f"*! I y%

I
CLINTONVILLE, WIS. wT III f"^^\FW %#%»•'-. Large Stock Constantly on Hand. M. \j M.\^

^

POLES AND CROSSARMS
BERTHOLD & JENNINGS,

CHEMICAL BUILDING, ST. LOUIS.

THEY STILL USE IT

IT

COSTS

SO

LITTLE

stover Bicycle Manufacturing Co.

F[iEEi-ORi. IM... .Mart'li JDd, ls:i

fie Boiler Expurgator Co.. Chicago. III.
AND

boil.r WORKS

''^'t; so

WELL

W. A. Hance.Supt

The Boiler Expurgator Co., chTc7co.TT

ILLINOIS

Halte SIO Marriaet nitle.. (hlraEO

DOIM'T YOU
buy any CCdar poleS until you

KIMONA/
/hat we can quote you. Why do you not ask

US
for our prices? it will pay you.

THE VALENTINE-CLARK CO., chu

DOMESTIC
Electrical Work.

and Practical Explanations (or Plumb-
Inners and Hardware Dealers on How

I Wire Bulldlntcs for Bells. Alarms,

Lighting from Batteries.

Illustrated with Twenty-two 'Diagram.

By William A. Wittbecker.

"^r not liitcruk'd for

CEDARPOLES

I

We. own -p to ^K ojYi^oo pi

Stone LUMBER co.cn\cf\(io.\

PERHAPS YOU HAVE HEARD
Of a railway system running between Chicapo,
Milwaukee, St. Paul, Minneapolis, Aslilaml and
Duluth, known as the Wisconsin Central Lines.
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Creosoted Wood Conduits
F-OR UIMDERGROCIIMD \A/IRES.

FOR TELEPHONE, TELEGRAPH AND ELECTRIC LIGHT COMPANIES.
nainfiT CREOSOTED

„ -- kiad; cables -w-ill not be scratcl
thrangh tbem; no roncrete foandation. Hides

required; wires in creosoted wood conduits

wood conduits i

vards they are i he best beca
ins roots away from cables.

CROSS ARMS
CREOSOTED WILL LAST FOR MANY

YEARS.
IT PAYS TO USE THEM.

GET OUR PRICES.

THE IVIICI-IIGAiM F»II»E CO., Bay Ci-ty, IVIiohieran, \J. S. A.
A Xational Rider never changes his mount—National Cycle Mfg. Co., Bay City, Mich. Get oar Sew Catalogne.

There are adTantagei
not obtained in naing
lieins drawn thrangt

nired; wires in
plied between manholes; subways constrncted

rime than by any other. In parks and on bonle-
" ' vegetable growth Is prevented, keep

Farr

Telephones

It will pay you

It Contains

eating systems; weight and

building exchanges; induction of
various wires; about telephone pat-
ents. Other valuable pointers. IHus-
trations of different methods of con-

rverjthiDg needed in telephone work.
This vahiable catalogue sent free on
request. We make everything you

^^ Mk ^9^2 Telephone and*
Construction Supply Co.

357 Dearborn St., CHICAGO.

OTHERS claim to be

—

Send for PrV Cati

The LARGEST manufacturers of

HIGH GRADE, NON-INFRINGING
Telephone Apparatus in the U. S.

Sole licensees and importers of the

MILDE TRANSMITTERS.

STANDARD TELEPHONE

AND ELECTRIC CO,

TELEPHONES

Receivers Unequaled In Power—Indestructible.

SWITCHBOARDS.
TOLI.-I.IN'F. F.<ll]II*MKX'T A SI'F.CI Al-TV.

ALL GOODS GUARANTEED INDEFINITELY

rers selling a full lino of rubllc Kxchaogo
Alarm, Street Railway and Private Pla t

jctod by patent. Wo respect all pat
niHorothi'

The Stromberg-Carlson Telephone Mfg, Co.,

76-82 W. JACKSON BOUL., CHICAGO, U, S. A.

BELL APPARATUS
n FOR THE o

INDEPENDENT COMPANIES!

TRY OUR

POLE TOP GABLE TERMINAL,

CAPACITY 25 TO ICO PAIR.

Indestructible, Weather-proof. Reduces induction; no

wooden bo.x or platform. Made of iron casting. Price

reasonable. The Bell Co. use a similar terminal.

WE OFFER IT TO YOU.

STERLING ELECTRIC COMPANY
71-73 W. ADAMS STREET,

Main OfTice, First Floor. CHICAGO, ILL>

....BINDERS....
FOR THE

Western Electrician
SI.00 EACH.

ELECTRICIAN PUB. CO.,
CHIC75GO.

kGi^H6g«
TELEPHONES-

^NOSTATO MlANMcFl [CTRIGCo.;
toscAMLOOl-C. "".itf MIANUS.CI

NO. 30 AMERICAN TRANSMITTER
This Instrument, for
>!ume of voice trans-
Isslon. distinctness ot

articulation, exact re-
production of articulate ,

sounds and durable
I

'lualitlcs is unequaled.

The Largest Hanu-
facturers of Tele-
phones and Switch
boards in the United
States

l,atl 10(0

WE GUARANTEE
grade, and ag ee to defe

'

,t'' tent°o''

Cwt

American Electric Telephone Co.,

OIHIOAOO.
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DEARBORN BOILER COMPOUNDS.
TREATMENT PURELY VEGETABLE.

Waters Analyzed Free. Preparations to Suit. All Kinds of Analysis.

Oils a Specialty. Waters Free. Finest and Largest

Laboratories in the World.

DEARBORN DRUG &^ CHEMICAL WORKS,
29, 30, 31, 32 AND 33 RiALTO, CHICAGO. . H. EDGAR, President.

UiHr"™ISe«ASBEEK MAKING

^Telephones^ 20 YEARS, NOT CHEAP BUT
^ SERVICEABLE AHD fUUY CUARAKTEED.

1 , CIRCULARS FURNISHED.

JYlADVaElECTRlCC"
BALTIMORE. MP, U.S.A.

189 BELL

The ORATOR
Improved Hunnings
solid back dust transmitters
in Wall, Desk and Cabinet
Styles. They are Conven-

The Cabinet Manufacturing Company,
Formerly of ASHTABtlliA, OHIO,

Are now installed in their new and modern plant at Steubenville, Ohio,
and with the recent change in management promise you and every cus-

tomer the finest of goods with promptness of fulfillment and the

pleasantest of business relations.

Telephone Woodwork
In all its branches is our specialty. Specifications and trial orders

solicited. Samples furnished.

The Cabinet Mfg. Co.,
STEITBENT1L,L,E, OHIO.

Please send all correspondence to the company.

"St. Paul" Telephones
..--. Private Line

and Toll Llns Service. Auto-
c Wartliouse Systems, Ex-

„ ^ ^ .
,.-.sSwitcliboards. Alllnstru-

Northwest Engineering Company, St. Paul, Minn.

WESTERN TELEPHONE

-•^CONSTRUCTION CO.,
260 8. Clinton Street, CHICAGO,

. LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF .

Telephones and Appliances,
EXCLUSIVELY. IN THE UNITED STATES.

Pa-ten-tecJ Telephony.
A review of patents jtertalnlng to TolephoDes and Telepliunlc Apparatus by tlie

American Electrical Engineering Association
irlMf. i'rF-|-Mlt;it;rn|' I -lltf-ll I ^ S 1 1 vl .'i i [l.-(i .—SUpreillO COUTt0\TF,\T!«i

Subscribers' Calls.

)m.—Eaverot-Hess
larney Plug Board.—

Patent of Tbos.
nt ..f M. G. Kellose.

s. liimer. No. SUU.IW.

ST.CLAIR HOTEL
AMERICAN PLAN,

Sixth, Mound and Kenyon Streets,

CINCINNATI, O.

prlyi
""" "" '•'™™'' *""""*' """"' "" '" "'

LEWIS KENNEDY & SON.

.5I«» llarqiiotto ItldK.. Chicaso.

THE LINK-BELT MACHINERY CO.
Founders. Machinists.

II€A4;0. II. H. A.

Modern Power Transmission Machinery,

Rope Drives, Heavy Pulleys, Gears and Fly Wheels,

Approved Friction Clutclies, Etc,

Modern Methods of Handling Coal In Power Plants and Large

Electric Stations,

KOKOMOTELEPHONE&
ELECTRIC MFG. CO.,

, U. S. A

NORTHWESTERN

Telephone Mfg.Go.
Offices, 43 and M Loan and Trust Bldg.,

MILWAUKEE, WIS.

Bell Teleplione Co. a
suftlclent guarantee of
the safety and efficiency
of our apparatus. All

equipped with a Solid
Back Transmitter, iden-
tical In principle Tvltll

that utilized by the
AnuTlcaii Bell Tele-

i Fifteen Models

!

i A variety of wheels to suit any
i taste—a range of price to fit any
f nn,-|-:pthoo|.: -*1'?"i, $75, »I10, .».-,d,

k fullv gu.'iraiileed.

^ POPE MFG. CO., Hartford, Conn.

r CaUilocUL- free from iiny Columbia donlcr, or

Columbias

Hartfords

Vedettes

V,
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11 - I m MASTERPIECES ! ELECTRICAL LITERATURE^

Two Clever

Electricians
told us last week that they
advance of any information
in books on the subject o
Electric Machinery by
thorities. Their orders t

amounted to^i^^^BB

if Dynamo-
highest au-

i, therefore,

and subject matter of the work in a way
that inspires the reader to further efforts.
Prof. Houston is a man of the calibre who
teaches from his writings. For many years
his reputation has been so widespread that

' orders 1

$12,600.00.

INTERNATIONAL

ELECTRICAL LIBRARY

before any advertisemen
than our book of specin
January 1, 1808, order;
$25,000.00.

INTERNATIONAL

ELECTRICAL

LIBRARY.
•!~K~!-4"W«-V^-!-v-I-5"!-W«"H -^-I-I-

-P
Kennelly is an electrical

3 highest standing. His
varied experiences, and his keen insight
into scientific facts have placed him among
the best-known representatives of electrical
progress. For more than twent;? years he

^eat deal of labora-
important*

electrical

r'\

m LLi^a

Now the Question is Just This:

Ha your ambition in life been gratified?

Are you one who knows it all? Have you nothing more to J
learn? There are some men, but mostly boys, who think they do. J

We take it that you have ambition, and, like Lord Kelvin, th

eminent scientist, you will always have something to learn to th

end of your days.

Perhaps you may be a steam engineer, an electrical worker, f
or a foreman over men. Is your present position as high as your ^
ambition prompts you to go? Certainly not. Then it is high 1"

time that you avail yourself of the knowledge gathered into the -:•

six sumptuous volumes of the International Electrical Library,
by Electrical experts of world-known ability. The value of this

authentic information must be evident to you—it cannot be esti- •

mated by dollars and cents. Consider the value of this work from
an educational standpoint— a work that was not possible two short

years ago, and then the nominal terms of payment at which you •

can own a complete set of the standard electrical library of the

world.

Now what do you owe yourself? Every proved item of value

in your profession should be yours. You owe it to yourself to see

that you get it. It is poor economy to struggle along with the •

early works on this subject.

The International Electrical Library gives you the full

benefit of the extraordinary and rapid advances of the science.

Will you continue to do yourself an injustice by neglecting to

avail yourself of the unusual privilege offered to you now, and on
terms that will not be a burden or tax on your income?

In placing your order for a set you are not buying a luxury,

but an absolute necessitj'—a valuable and dividend-paying set of

tools which will work out your ambition.

Special terms of payment sent on request by the publishers.

MANUFACTURE.

Sri""'

: Library pu

Paper. Ihe b
)aper has been m,
he 1^TERNATI0^.

the

AMERICAN TECHNICAL BOOK CO.

f
j 45 VESEY ST.,

:-::.„;.,:.::.=;:a

|
jjEw YORK.

FREE COUPON.
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OUR ENGINE
" A thing of beauty and a joy forever,* 1

Chicago Office

:

1526 Monadnock Building.

THE BALL ENGINE CO.
ERIE, PA. i»y

J ROOF .

i 1\ COVERINGS i "s

RON OR STEEL SIDING

LILING ARE ROLLED
THE BEST MATERI-
OUR OWN MILLS,

EVERY SHEET IS

OROUGHLY EXAMINED
BEFORE PAINTING.

THE GINCINNAn CORRUGATING GO. , PIQUA. OHIO.

Westinghouse Machine Company,
MANUFACTURERS.

Westinghouse, Church, Kerr & Co.
ENGINEERS.

Managers of Electric Light and Power Stations are getting more and more alert to

the smaller economies in the generation of power. They are alive to the fact that their

6nisbed product is power, and therefore they install expensive boilers, efficient engines
and generators, and often pay considerable attention to their steam pipinf;; but how many
who are doing all this are practically nullifying it all by improper firing? Do they not
know that every time the fire door is opened it cools oQ the fire, wastes coal and injures

their boilers?

The Roney Mechanical Stoker obviates all this, enables one to use a cheaper grade
of fuel and at the same time to derive the best results from the excellent machinery
which receives its power from this service.

If you would know more of this standard piece of apparatus, address:

k'0»K. ia Corllnndl Nt. ItOHTOX. WrHtlneliuunp Itlilic.

ILAUELPIIIA. n. It. Mv
»F.TROIT. Itr

•-. Jr. A Co.. Ores
*n TriiMt Bldi;:.
I Bide.

F008

Gas and Gasoline Engines
Adapted lor ALL Power Purposes—Electric Lighti
Waler Works. Elevators, Factories, etc. Cheaper and Better tliao Steam.

Write Befo^rf Pa" h^'ing. FOOS GAS ENGINE CO., Springfield,

EXCEL ALL OTHERS IN
DESIRABLE FEATURES.

ALL Power Purposes-Electric Ligbliog. Millioj. Mlninj,- " Cheaper and Better "

-THE

BROOKLYN, N. Y.
IVIanufacturers of the

lorriD "Clmai" aii "Conpoer Safety Water

Tnhe Boilers.

BUILT IN UNITS OF 50 TO 1 ,000 H„ P.

ftAIITinUi ^''"•"^'^ °f infringers, they will
UflU I lUH be rigidly prosecuted.

ALSO BUILDERS OF

Smoke Stacks, Tanks, Etc., and
All Classes of iron Work.

tSpeclflcations, Srawlngs and Prices furnished
on application.

Send for Catalogue of Climax and Compound Boilers.

Gas and Gasoline Engines for electric lighting and all
|

poses where a steady power is required.

Send for ^a«aloe>-i<»-

ELECTRIl LIGHTING

OTTO" ENGINES

OHlne ri-oiii Iwo to throe hundred horse power.

THE OTTO CAS ENCINE WORKS, PHILADELPHIA^

The skinner AUTOMATIC
Self=Adjusting

Slide Valve.

One-Ualf Per Cent. Regulation.

WE HAVE IT.

THE ONLY complete system of AUTOMATIC
lubrication.

A continuous stream of PURE OIL ted to every

bearing.

Returned to supply lank freed from water and

ai: IMPURITIES.
NOT A PARTICLE OF OIL REACHES EX-

TERIOR of EN(;iNE or foundation.

r<eady access to any part o( bed for examination

or adjustment without removal of a single screw.

SELF-OILING ENGINE.

SKINNER ENGINE CO., ERIE, PA,

^
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x[2^be:iriryiviaim
Feed Water Heater and Purifier.

Provided with U-shaped Tubes, it Never LeaJcs.

THE HIGHEST GBAOE OXIiY.
Our catalogue contains the representative names of a large
.„. . „„„„„_ - jj; HEATERS built by uslE the last twentj'

B. DAVIS & SON, Makers, Hartford, Conn.,
Or addresses given below:

THE PELTON WATER WHEEL

7,000 WHEELS NOW RUNNING

ELECTRIC POWER TRANSMISSION.
Ityofstations of this character in all parts of the wo

Pelton "Wheels are especially adapted to

this purpose and are operating the major-
i. Highest efBciency and best regrulation

guaranteed. Catalogues furnished on appUcation. Address

PELTON WATER WHEEL CO.,
143 Liberty Street, or 121-123 Main Street,

NEW YORK, N. Y., U. S. A. SAN FRANCISCO, CAL, U. S. A.

THEMcGORMIGK
TURBINE.

On Vertical or Horizontal Shaft,
Especially Adapted for Electrical Work.

Parties having power plants which i

those contemplating the improvement of powers, will fina it to

tlielr interest to confer with us, as we are willing to
suarantee results where others have failed, no
matter what make of turbine has been in use.
STATE KK((l IRE3IEXTS AKD SEND FOR
catai,o<;i:k.

S.MORGAN SMITH CO.. York. Pa.

There Is No Satisfactory Substitute for

OARLOCK'S HIGH-GRADE PACKINGS,
Tbeyare the IDEAL Packings for

STEAM, WATER, GAS, AMMONIA, ETC.,

The STANDARD for 1 8 YEARS, and hold the
RECORD for QUALITY, DURABILITY

AND ECONOMY.

The Carlock Packing Co.,
New York, Boston, Chicago. Philadelphia. Pittsburg,

SEND FOR SAMPLES.

NEW CATALOGUE AND
PRICES.

GRAPHITE FOR RESISTANCE...
Made in almost any form required and of 1 ohm or 1,000,000 ohms as

desired. We also make graphite boxes and crucibles resisting heats
of 4,000 degrees . .

JOS. DIXOK CRUCIBIiE CO., Jersey City, 5f. J.

WATER WHEELS
For Heads of 3 Feet to 2000 Feet.

Especially adaplt-d to all kinds of

ELECTRIC POWER AND LIGHTING PLANTS.
Recent tes.;s at Holyoke, given below, enable us to guarantee:

riu: Lanji'st Power ever obtained from a whed of the same diamcicr. The highest
peed ever obtained for the same power. The highest mean effidcncif when
unniixj from half to fvU gal£. We guaraulee also: .4 runner of the'greatest
wssible yfrnigf/t. A gate unequaled in quickness and ease of opening and closing.

Test of a 46 in. SAMSON, Jar. 26, 97. Test of a 36 inch SAMSON, Feb.1,'97.

'A

e.-p;. Ss^J p".°.~.
c?;,. 0°^. H.-|P«S..

.7^.69

11
90.04II

82.03

11
Vm 1

JAMES LEFFEL & CO., Springfield, Ohio, U. S. A.

ARMIN6T0N£ SIMS ENGINES
llnexceUed in Design, Workmanship, Efficiency, Regnlation.
Double ported, Self-Adjnsting Cylindrical Valves.
Absolutely Tight. Perfect Steam Distribation.
Rites Inertia Oovernor. Simple. Powerful. Effective.
Engines 2.5 to 2,000 H. P. Capacity, to meet the requirements

of any service.

ARMINGTON & SIMS COMPANY,

1898

CATALOGUE.

BOSTON. F. B. Armlnglon, 70 Kilby St.

NEW YORK. W F Harlng. 609 Haveme
PHILAOELPHId F E.Balloy&Co.. 913
BALTIMOBE, MO. , Morton, Heed & Co.,

X Providence, R. I.
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Enclosed

Arc Lamps
FOR

DIRECT CURRENT CIRCUITS,
(JirLTIPLE OK 8ERIE!>i,

)

Alternating Current Circuits
1 100 to 120 VOtTS, 60 or 125 CYCLES)

¥ ;x:ci IIM ¥
Current Enclosed Arc

p. 130-150 Hours Life

ith One Trimming.

Indoor Type.

Durability.

Artistic Orna=
mentation.

Steady, Unob=
structed Light.

Alternating Current Enclosed Arc

Lamp. 80-100 Hours Life

with One Trimming.

Indoor Type.

Efficiency.

Attractive
Proportions.

Easy Manip=
ulation.

i|i
Single Globe. Alternating Current or Direct Cu

Ii^nclosed Arc Lamp.

WEATHER-PROOF LAMPS OF SUPERIOR
DESIGN AND FINISH

FOR INDOOR OR OUTDOOR USE.

cl Current Unclosed Arc

mp, 130-150 Hours Life

with One Trimming.

Outdoor Type.

General Electric

Company,
PRIKCIPAL OKFI4 KH.

ScKienec-taicly, IM- Y.
e>><VIwlCt» OI^I-'IOTSSt

Buffalo, N. Y. Pittsburg. Pa. Cincinnati, Oh
Philadelpliia. Pa. Atlanta, Ga. Columbus, Olii

Baltimore, Md. New Orleans, La. Nashville, Teni

For Canada, address Canadian General Electric Company, Ltd., Toronto, Canada.

For all business outside of the United Slates and Canada; Foreign I 'c|ji ,
Schenectady, N. Y,, and ^4 Broad

Chicago, 111.

Detroit, Mich.
St. Louis, Mo.

Dallas, Texas.
Helena, Moot,
Portland, Ore.

Qg Current F.nclosed Ar

p. So-100 Hours Life

ith One Trimming.

San Francisco, Cal.

Denver, Colo.
Minneapolis, Minn,
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nILDING'm^
OUR CATALOGUE

BRIDGES Designed and

BUILDINGS ftlt.T...

AND ROOFS ^Jor°""'

THE BERLIN IRON BRIDGE CO.

f;—.^^ EAST BERLIN. CONN. ^^ jj

fSHuLjz BcLjiffa!
(r^TCfirxA

^HULTZaeLTfMC CO.

DELAWARE HARD FIBRE CO.,
WILMINGTON, DEL.

SEND FOB CATALOGUE AX© SA3IPL.ES.

Sheets, Rods, Tubes and Special Shapes.

The Pratt & Whitney Co.,
MACHINERY AND
SMALL TOOLS...

HARI-P-ORD, OOIMIM., «J. S. A.

France. Fenw

ALL KINDS OF IRON-WORKING MACHINERY,
SPECIAL ELECTRICAL MACHINERY, AUTOMATIC SCREW MACHINES,

AUTOMATIC SCALES, SMALL TOOLS and SUPPLIES.

Write for Western Catalogues, Plans, Estimates and Quotations for Plants,

Special Machinery and Small Tools.

Pfl
jjCEl/UHjw'ACTOW.

'9^/"^^^^'

Fort Wayne Electric Corporation,
FORT WAYNE, IND.

Apparatus for

Aro, Dlrec-fc Ourren-I: etncl iEkl-terna'fc-

Ing Incandescerft L.igh-|:ins and
^o>M^er T'ransmissloni.

AMERICAN"

AMERICAN BATTERY CO.,

KARTAVERT.
HARD AND FLEXIBLE FIBER IN SHEETS, RODS AND TUBINQ.

For Electrical and Mechanical Purposes, Kailway Dust Guards, Washen
and Packings. Patent Insulating Cleats.

MANUFACTURED ET

THE KARTAVERT MANUFACTURING CO., Wilmington, Del.

VULCANIZED FIBRE.
Highest grades for electrical insulation and mechanical purposes, in sheets,

tubes, rc3s and special shapes. Catalogues and samples on application,

VULCANIZED FIBRE CO., - Wilmington, Del.

IIMCA,NDI T L.^^l\/I|9 SU^P^F^TEneS.
Instant placement and fixture of lamp li

THE O.C.WHITE CO.
WORCESTER, MASS.

sired posUlon, with no attention to fas- a^

t Black Diamond File Works
I

Vt OVVL eOODS ARK ON SAIiK IN ETEBY I.EADUI«i HARD'CTAItE }j^^ STORE IN THE UNITED liTATES AND CANADA. tX

|G. &H. BARNETT COMPANY,

S

1^ PHILADELPHIA, PA. ^

OFFICE

-TKio F-erris \A^K>oel 0<
1131 THE ROOKERY.

CincAQO, April 30, 1800.

NEW YORK INSULATED WIRE CO.,

320 Dearborn St., Chicago. III.

Gentlemkn:— After

InK the merii. -1 .;

aiion I

ly consider-
j brands of

decided to

rxclusively

GRIMSHAW WHITE CORE.

RAVEN WHITE CORE.

COMPETITION LINE \

GRIMSHAW TAPES, COMPETITION TAPES AND SPLICING COMPOUND.

New York Insulated Wire Company,

I3.I7 Cortland! St.. Now York.

JOHIISTEPHEN$ONCO.,Ld
ORIGINAL STREET CAR BUILT IN 1831. CAR B«-IIUI3E:rS, ME:\A/' YORK. W



$3 per Annum. 10 cents per Copy.
CHICAGO, MARCH 19, 1898.

SIMPLEX INSULATED
WIRES AND CABLES.

RUBBER COVERED, WEATHERPROOF, UNDERGROUND AND SUBMARINE.
wESTERN^sELL,N|AG^NT. sioiplex Blectiical Cooipany,

75-81 CornhHI, BOSTON, MASS.Block. CHICAGO.

IVIOORE
;r of

INSULATED ELECTRIC WIRE,
MANUFACTURER OF

aOO ASTB 202 WORTH THrRD STREET, FHII/ADEI.FHIA. PA.

The Ansonia Electrical Co.,
.A ra S ^ IM I .A, O^IMIM.,

SHIELD BRAND MOISTURE-PROOF
FEEDER AND LINE WIRES.

Masnet. Office, Damp-Proof Office and Annunciator Wires

l^erculas Trolley ^A/ire,
Bells, Batteries, Annunciators and all House Goods Supplies.

^^'^.
1889—l*aris £xposition,
Stedal for Bnbber Insulation.

1893—World's Fair,
nedal for Rubber Insalation.

THE STAXBABD FOB
RUBBER IKSULATIOHr.

Sole Manufacturers of

Okonite Wires, Okonite Tape, Manson Tape, Candee ""p

THE OKONITE CO., Ltd.

Wires.

253 Broadway, New York.
.Manson, Gen'ISupt

Alcatraz Electrical

Compound.
Absolutely unequaled for Insulat-

ing and Water-proofing; not affected

by Acids or Alkalies: elastic and
durable. Alcatraz Asphalt Paint is

a tenacious and durable coating for

all kinds of metal
application.

Ask your nearest supply I rit,(

Atlantic Alcatraz Asphalt Co.,

THE ''AMERICAN" FUEL

ECONOMIZER
THE BEST IN THE WORLD.

BROOMELL, SCHMIDTS CO., Ltd.

Cable Address.

MANUFACTURERS,
YORK, I=»A.

«-•. S. A.

MIGME A\A/AIRDS
PARIS 1867. CHICAGO 1B93. PHILADELPHIA 1876.

^1^1

WESTnN Eieotrical Ingtrufflent Co.,
** ^ 114-120 William St., NEWARK, N. J., U. S. A,

"' " "'"-< »....>. Vnl.n...,.,

Wc desire to call attention to a line of

cheap but excellent Switchboard Instru-

ments for Direct Current Circuits, which
we di^signatc as

"Round Pattern," Type F.

These Instruments are particularly

suitable for Isolated Plants and Feeder

Circuits in Railway and Power Plants.

Voltmeters In ranges from 3 to 750 volts.

Ammeters in ranges from 1 to2,5(0amp.
All Weston Instruments are unsurpasied

In excellence of workmanship. In accu-

racy and economy of operation.

.WIRES AND GABLES.

1. R. BRIXEY, Mfr.

203 Broadway, New York.

Western Office. Marquette Bldg., Chicago. Ill

M.DUPEROW, NEW ORLEANS ELEC. CO . BUFFALO
Wasiiington. D.C. New Orleans. La. Buff

ivStandard UndergroundGable Go.
<?! 542 The Rookery, Westingliouse Bldg., 18 Cortlandt St., 1225 Betz Bldg.,

^ I Chicago. Pittsburg, New York City. Pliiladelphta, Pa,
f I 607 Security Building, St. Louis, Mo.

p Electric Cables, Conduits, Wires and Accessories,
Also Hlgli erade Rubber Covered Wir I and Cables.

steel Dynamos and Motors, 8,
15, 20, 35, 60, 100, 200, 300 and
600-llght machines, il, i, 2, 8,

6, 10, 15, 30 and 60 h. p. mo-
tors. State what you want
--^ --' prices before or-
dering.

THE HOBART ELECTRIC MFG. CO,. . Troy, OIllO.

A I llnDRE CONSULTINQ ELECTRICAL
i La MCKaC, BNaiNeeR.-^.

Estimates. Plans, Speoifloatlons,
E.\amiaatIons, Reports, Tests.

306 Oriel BaUdlng. ST.LOVIS, HO.

Insulating Paint # Varnish.
We were the first chemists In the world to

make a special study of this problem. Our long
experieDce and careful investigation enables ui
to be of servir ^ " ' •

MASSACHUSEnS CHEMICAL COMPANY,
Boston, IVIass., U. S. A.

Queen & Co.,
1012 Chestnut St., PHILADELPHIA.

Actne Testing Sets, Queen-Wlrt
Swltcliboard Instruments, X-Ray

Focus Tubes, Induction Colls.

HEADQUARTERS
RHEOSTATS!

THE CUTLER-HAMMER MFG. CO..

I-T-E
CIRCUIT BREAKERS

CUTTER ELECTRICAL CO.,

A OFFICE AND FACTORY, SANDUSKY, 0.

Btdg.. St. Louis, no.
Joshua Hendy riachlne Works, 4a Fremont

St.. San Francisco,
k Central Electric CO.. 173 AdamsSt., Cliicago.

yn.Shaw, 120 Liberty St.. New York,
nlnke & Neuman, New Orleans, La.

WORKS; MATTEAWAN,
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EDDY GENERATORS.
Direct Connected or Belted for Electric Railways, Central Stations, Isolated Lighting or Power Plants.

I
Eddy Motors—Slow, Medium or High Speed.

We bnild all necessary apparatus for the transmission of Electrical
Power tbrongh factory or other bnildincs.

The Eddy Eiectric Mfg. Co.,
'NA/^INDSOR. ^ONN.

NEW YORK, H. B. Coho & Co., Mail and Express Building.
PHILADELPHIA, Walter C. Mclntire & Co., 506 Commerce St
BOSTON, G. M. Angier & Co., 64 Federal St.

ELMIKA, S. N. Blake.
ST. LOUIS, Western Electrical Supply Co.
KANSAS CITY, W. T. Osborn.
CINCINNATI, O., Nevada Eldg., John A. Stewart.
CHICAGO. 305 Dearborn St., Wallace & Hine. Manaeers,

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.. Cal. Elec. Wks.. 409 Market A.

WE MANUFACTURE ARC LAMPS FOR ALL CIRCUITS.
Constant Potential Enclosed for 110 v.

C. P. Series Enclosed for 500 v. R. R.

Alternating Open Arc.

Constant Potential Series Open Arc.

Constant Current Series Enclosed.

C. P. Series Enclosed for 220 v.

Series Differential Open Arc.

OITR "A-B" METAL. HAXOER
BOARI> IS ACKN01iri,E]>0£I>

"THE BEST" OX THE
MARKET.

The Accompanying Cut Illustrates Our Constant Current Differential Open-Arc Lamp.

THE ADAMS-BACNALL ELECTRIC CO.,
IMCGI

AeENCIES:-^ Westekk Electrical Stipi-LV Co.. 10 and 12 :

( C. \V. Phipps, 222 HaTemeyer Bldg., New York,

:

CLEVELAND.

SHIP CARBONS
Made in NUERNBERG and VIENNA.

Are absolutely of the Highest Grade, and cannot be equalled. See that eve
Carbon bears our A !)?^ p.,_.;»i n..i..„- t.. i...» n :._ i.. i.

TRADE MARK i'ffi

Search Lieliis. elc,

3CHIF^R, vJORDAIN & CO.,

Lowest Quotations
OM

Electrical
Supplies!

H Promptest Shipments !

RELIABLE ELECHHIGAL SUPPLY CO., 236i E. MADISON STREET, CHICAGO.
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"ffif)IorfUr a:ctumulator'

WE ARE ISSUING CIRCULARS
Describing in detail, and giving results obtained from, installations ot Chloride Accumulators for trolley regulation, in central

stations, office buildings, residences, for electric traction, etc., etc.

If you are interested in the operation of storage batteries, we will forward upon receipt of your name and address

the circulars already issued describing batteries operated by the Boston Edison Co., New York Edison Co., Consolidated Trac-

tion Co. of Pittsburg and the Union Traction Co. of Philadelphia, and will send you other circulars to appear later.

THEXSIaXSCTRIC STORAGE BATTKRIT CO.,
Drexel Building, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

I CHICAGO, ILL., Marquette Bldg. CLEVELAND, O., Koom 914 New England Bldg.

STEEL SPLIT BOXES FOR 5-8 CONDUIT.

NOTE the good points of this box!
NOTE that it is non-breakable!
NOTE the length of the projecting lugs!
NOTE that the inner rim of outlet is smaller than the outer!
NOTE from this that the conduit cannot run too far into box!
NOTE the removable discs!

NOTE that it weighs but 21 ounces!
If you have noted well all these good points you will have discovered the Best Split Conduit Box

on the Market. Our new Catalogue "D" will tell you about our other 1,200 styles of Steel Outlet
Boxes. We also manufacture Steel Boxes for Panel Boards.

THE BOSSERT ELECTRIC CONSTRUCTION CO., UTICAJ.Y

WE DO ALL
KINDS OF BRASS ^^^^"'^ ^

FINISHING.
VIOSEIiR & \A/ll-SOIM, 39-43 W.Washington St, CHICAGO.

^Th^MyUlfios,

Work -Cataloifun

BlJracketsaDd
CoDstructlon

A TECHNICAL
EDUCATION 50 CENTS

A WEEK.

rioal I'owcr and JLishtiDS iScholarsliip is a thorough (

r those u'ho v

Mechanical Drawing, Machine Design, Civil

THE INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS, BOX 1002, SGRANTON, PA.

ALPHABETICAL INDEX OF ADVERTISEMENTS.
Adams-Iiagnall Eleo. Co..

.\kron Ijilectrlral Mfg. Co.

American Battery Co x.

American El. Melerco.... -

Amer, El. Telep.Co x

American Elec. Works... x

American Engine Co 3

Amer. Impulse Wheel Co.

Amer. Reflector A Ltg. Co.

American Rheostat Co— -

Ames Iron Works -

Ansonla Electrical Co
ArmlDgton <!e Sims Co....

Armorlte Int. Cond. Co

Automatic Switch Co.... i

Baln.Porce J

Baker i Co x

BaU Engine Co i

BarnettCo., Q. * H x

Bates SiUro., U. I

Berlin Iron Bridge Co.... x

Berthold A Jennings

Beily 4Co.,Cha8. H x

Bluaell & Co., F -

Boiler Expurgator Co .. -

BOBSert Elec. Const. Co..

Brady, T. H
Brlxey, W. R
Broomoll, Schmidt* Co..

Brougbton, H. P
Buckeye Electric Co
Bullock Elec. Mfg. Co....

Burnley Batt b Mfg. Co. -

Cabinet Mfg. Co -

Card Electric Co
(central Mfg. Co -

Cherry Electric Works..

C. B. 4 Q. R. R
Chicago EdiBOn Co Ii

Chicago El. 4 Stereo. Co..

Chicago Ins. Wire Co. ..

C, M. ASt. P. R. R
Clnn. CorrugatlDgCo....

rCo..St.

Commercial El. Sup. (

Cornman Co
Cutler-Hammer Mfg.

Cutter El. A Mfg. Co..

Davis A Ega-nMch '11. Co.

DavlB & Son. I. B
Dayton Qlobe Ir. Wks. Co.

Dearborn Drug A Ch. Co
DelawareHard Fibre Co. .

.

Diamond Elec. Co.

Diamond state Tube Co. ,

DIehlMfg. Co
Dlion Crucible Co.. Job. .

Eastern Elec. Cable Co. . .

Eddy Eleo. Mfg. Co
IClectrlcal Brokerage Co.

Electrical Exhibition Co.

Elec. Appliance Co
Electric Arc Light Co
El«c, GaB Lighting Co....

Electric Ry. E'lulp. Co..

Electric Storage Batt. Co.
Electrician Pub. Co
Emeraon El. Mfg. Co
Empire China Works

Farles Mfg Co ,

Fair Tel. 8t Conn. Sup.Co.

FoosOas Engine Co ...

Port Wayne El. Corp
Fuel Economizer Co

Oarlock Packing Co
General Electric Co
Qen'l Inc. Arc Light Co..

Clol.e Electric Heating Co
Goldsmith Bros
Qordon-Bumham Bat. Co.

Hart A Hegeman Mfg. Co.

HawkeyeTol. Connt. Co..

Hill, W. S. Electric Co... ;

Hlne&Co. L, A
Hobart Elec. Mfg. Co....

Hodge, Walsh A Lorlng.

Holmes Fibre-Graph. Co.

Huebel A Manger

Main Belling Co
MansfleldTem.Cop.Co.
Mass. Chemical Co
McLennan A Co., K....

Pen . Mtg.

Internat'l Cor. Scboola..

K, A W. Company, The....

Kartavert M fg. Co
Keystone Elec. Inst. Co.

Keystone Tel. Co .\

KokomoTel.AEl.MfgOo.x
Kusel, D. A., Tel. A El.
Mfg. Co X

Leclanche Battery Co
Leflel A Co., James
Leonard, Ward El. Co...

Llndsley Bros
Link Belt Machinery Co. x

Locke, tred. M
Lockwood Long Dlst. Tel.

Lombard WaterWh. G. Co.

L. P. A D. Transmitter Co.

MorroU Electric Works.
Moser S Wilson
Muosell A Co., Eugene..

National Carbon Co -

Nailonal Cond. .t Cab. Co
India Rubber Co. .

kine WIreOo..
Elec. Mfg. Co....

Norihwest Engln'r'gCo. x

NorthwOBtcrnTl.Mf.Co. .X'

Nolt A Co, A. D

Ohio Kl. Spec. Mfg. Co....

OkoolteCo., The
Otto Gas Engine Wks ...

.

Partridge Carbon

PeorlosH Rubber R

Philadelphia El. & Mfg. Co. v

PhUllpsIns'd. WIroCo... xll

PhosphorBronzeS.Co... x

Pope Mfg. Co —
Pratt A Whitney Co xxl

Proctor-RaymondMfg Co. xl'

Prouty Co.,The xl'

Queen A Co

Rawson Electric Co —
Reading Elec. Mfg. Co. .. ivll

Relslnger, Hugo —
Reliable Elec. Sup. Co— 1

Robertson A Sons, Jas. L. ill

Roebllng's Sons Co., J. A. —
St. Clair Hotel —
SanlturyMfg.AEnaml.Co.

—

Samson Cordage Wks xl

Sargent A Lundy xll

Sawyer-Man Electric Co. —
Schlff, Jordan A Co I

Shadowless Rad, Mfg. Co. xl

Shawmut Fuse Wire Co. xl

Shultz Bolting Co XX

SlbloyAWare x

Simplex Elootrleal Co., The,

SIpeASIgler :

Skinner Engine Oo —
Smith Co., 8. Morgan.. x

Sprague lOlectrlcCo

Standard PalntCo
Standard Tl. A El. 00 xy

StandardDnderg.Oable Co.

Stanley Eloolrlo Mtg. Co. x

StephensonCo., John....

Steillng Electric Co xvll

Stllwell-Blerce A Smlth-
ValleCo xw, xv

Stone Lumber Co xv
Storey Motor A Tool Co. . Iv

StowMtg.Co xll

Stromberg-Carlson Tel,
Mtg. Co xvll

Swarts Metal Relln'g Oo. xlv

Swett A Lewis Co

TaberAMayer I

Torrev Cedar Co xv

United Elec. Imp. Co....

Uilca Elec. Mfg. A Sup. Co. xll

Valentine-Clark Oo xv
Varley DupIex-MagrietCo. xlll

Viaduct Mfg. Co xvUI
Vought.M.I I

Vulcanl/.od Fibre Co xxu

Wagner El. Mfg. Co xll

Walker Company xll

Warner, Wm. F xv
Warren Elec. Mfg. Co.... xl

Washburn A Moen Mfg. Co. xlll

Western Electric Co.... vli

Western Tel. Cons Co.... xvlll

Westlnghouse, Church,
Kerr&Co xlx

WesttnghouseEl.AM.Co, . .xl

Weston Elootrleal Inst. Co. I

White Co., O. xxll

Wisconsin Control R. R. xv
Wright, Wm xlv
Wolverine Motor Works. . xlx

Zamel Arc Lt, Meter Oo, . x

For Olassi-Flod Indojc of ilKel>rorti»»rr«ont:s S»o
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We have the Largest and Most Complete Electrical

In the West. ELECTRICAL, REPAIRS AJID MACHINE WORK OF EVERY DESCRIP-
TION. In having your repair work done by a company operating hundreds of dynamos
and motors you are sure of good work and get the benefit of our experience. NO SCRAP
WIRE USED.

CHICAGO EDISON COMPANY,
76 IN/IARkCEZT STREE-T, CHICAGO.

^^^^=.|=^^-4.4«§.4^4^^.^^^4=4.^-^4.4-^4==|,4.4,4.^

NEW AND RENEWED)!
N BARREL LOTS.

New Lynns, 20c.

Renewed, 15c.

Lamps Renewed, 12c.

Equally good in life, uniformity of cur-

isumption and maintenance of can-

Our MEW liYJfJr liAMP is per-

ction in style and geneiral

Write for circulars.

LYNN INCANDESCENT j
LAMP CO., LYNN, MASS. 4

t
t

PIONEER IN LAMP RENEWING.

The Emerson Electric Mfg. Co.,
Alternating Current
Fan Motors,
Ceiling Fans,
Power Motors.

|
Push Buttons.

Knife Switches and
Switch Boards, ST. LOUIS,
Multiple Fuse Boards, U. S. A.

THE

Storey
Motors.

Iron-dad. Completely Closed
In. Dust and Moisture
Proof. No External Mag-
netism.

Special Direct Current Motors for All Classes of Work.

THE STOREY MOTOR & TOOL CO.

."Xi.Zl 212-226 Ionic St., ^'a"r"t?r^"sV., Philadelphia, Pa.

BRANCH FACTORY: BamUton, Canail
'able address. Storey, riiiladelpliia. ARC Code used.

TRANSFORMERS-WATTMETERS.
ivi F3 F3o\/ e: 13.;

to a 6 c. p. Light.

DIAMOND ELECTRIC CO., ^^^
Office: 1202 Fisher Building, Chicago, III. Factory: Peoria, III.
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m.
v:-

1898 Lundell Fan Motors 's^s
m
II New Styles. New Prices. Always the Standard.

50,000 SOLD DURING THE PAST FEW YEARS.
IS THIS NOT SIGNIFICANT?

DEALERS SHOULD HEAR OUR STORY BEFORE PLACING ORDERS.
'98 CATALOGUE JUST OUT. ASK FOR IT.

20
BROAD STREET,

m

I
I SPRAGUE ELECTRIC COMPANY, uml.u. New York,

i

wcwKvXwXvX-:-:-;

X
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PERFECT

INSULATION.

The Standard Paint Co..

g OUR CLUTCHES
~~[ WILL SAVE YOU

5 CURRENT. LABOR AND MONEY.

" SAMPLES SENT ON TRIAL FOR THE ASKING.

We also manufacture the finest Hne of Arc

Cut-Outs on the market, and Arc Lighting

Supplies of all kinds.

GET OUR PRICES.

THE PHILADELPHIA ELECTRIC & MFG. CO,
201 I Market Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Electric Storage Battery Co.
Slpe & SIgler.

Aluminnm Castuigs.

AJumnclatOTS.
Ansonia Electrl)
Commercial El. I

Electric Appliance Co.
Partrick. Carter & W Ukids.
Procter-Raymond Mfg. Co.

Reliable Elec. Supply Co.

Adams-Bagnall Elec. Co.

Commercial El. Supply Co
piehl Utg. Co.
Sleotrio Arc Digit Co.

FtWayne Elec. Corporation

Inc.
3 Co.

Western Electric Co.

WestluKliouse El. & MIg. Co
Lre I/isht Cord.

! Battery Co.,
MeysenBurgA Badt.
National Carbon Co.
Partrici:, Carter A Will£in
Peru Elec. Mfg. Co.
Reliable Elec. Supply Co

Bdia
merolal El. Supply Co,

J Elec. Supply Co.

Llnit Beit Machlnerv Co.

L. P a D. Transmitter Co.

Main Belting Co.
Peerless Rubber Mfg. Co.

ghultt Belting Co.
BsUera.

Bonkfi, ElerfrtMl.
Uotrlolan Publlsmne Co.

Brass Foondcrs and Fin-
ishers—Metal Patterns

Bridees. Floors. Cranes.
Berlin Iron DrldBO C«.

5ommercial EI. Supply Co.

Holmea Plbre-Qraphite Co.

K. Ji W. Company.
Ohio Elec. Specially Mfg. Co,

Partridge Carbon Co.

Bnlldines and ICooflne.
Berlin Iron Bridge Co.

Bnrsliu' Ala
Commercial 1

leokrlc Apphanoe uo.
Huebel & Manger,
Partrick, Carter*. Wllklns

Cables (See Insulated Wlren.)
Cables, electric (See Insu-

lated WlreB), Copper.
Sheet and Bar.
American Bleo. Works.
Blliey. W. R.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Bast«nl Eleotrlo Cable Co.
General Electric Co.
Moore, Alfred F.

New York Ins, Wire Co,

Reliable Elec, Supply Co,
Simplex Electrical Co.

Standard Underground C. Co
Washburn Si Moen Mfg. Co,

Carbons.Polnts* Pla<"B.
Cblcago Edison Co.

. Supply Co.

Electric Appliance
Gen'l Inc. Arc Light Co.
National Carbon Co.
Partridge Carbon Oo

* Relnlngvr. Hugo.
Rohlff. .Tordan A Co.

Coniponnd.
Atlantic Alcatrae Asph. Co,
~ " " xpu fixator

"-

Dearborn DrugAOhem.Wks
raeotrlc Appliance Co.

W. Company.
Mass. Chemical C

CLASSIFIED INDEX OF ADVERTISEMENTS^
Reliable Elec. Supply Co.
Standard Paint Co.
Western Electric Co.

Conduit and Conduits.
Armorlte Interior Cond. Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
Michigan Pipe Co.

Construction A Sepairs.
Akron Elec. Mfg. Co.
Bullock Elec. Mfg, Co.
CMcago Edison Co.
Ft. Wayne Elec. Corporation.
Hodge, Walsli & Loring.
McRae. A. L.
Worrell Electric Works.
Sargent & Lundy.
United Elec. Imp. Co.
Wagner Elec. Mfg. Co.
Walker Company.
Warren Electric Mfg. Co.
Western Electric Co.

Contractors and SUectrlc
liisht Plants.
Akron Eiec. Mfg. Co.

3 Elec. Corporation
General Electric Co.
McRae, A. L.
Northern Electl. Mfg. Co.
Sargent 4; Lundy.

Valker Company.
Warren Electric Mfg. Co.
Western Electric Co.
Weatinghouse Elec & Mfg Co.

Link-Belt Machinery Co.

Besly&Co-.Clias. H.
Mansfield Temp. Copper Co.
Mitchell Temp. Copper Co.

Copper W^lres.
American Electrical Works.
BeBly&Co.,Cha8H.
Brliey, W. R.
Cblcago Edison Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.rciai El. SUPPI3

3 Appliance Co.
I Electric Co.

Samion Cordage Wki.
Correspondence Schools.

Inl. Correspond. Schools.

Crookes' Tubes.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Swett A Lewis Co.

CroBS-Arms, Pins and

Electric Ry. Equ tCo.
Farr Tei. A Cons. Sup. Co.
Locke. Fred. M.
Mlchlf,'anPlpeCo,

Cut-outs and Snatches.
Aiuomailc Switch Co.
BossertElec. Const. Co.
Chloago Edison Co.
Commercial El. Supply Oo.
Cutter Kl. Si Mfg. Co.
Eddy Klec. Mfg. Co.
Electric Ajppll
Emerson fir B

Oeneral Elec. Co.
Hart ft Hegeman Mfc. Co.
niU, W. 8. Bleotrlc Co.
K. A W. Company.
Palflto Co.. H. T.
Peoples Electric Oo.
Peru Elec. Mfg. Co.

Mfg. Co.

rtfg. Co.

Wagner Eleo. Mfg. >

Western Electric Co.
WMtinshoui* Ei. tt Mfg.Co.

Dyiiamos.

Bullock Elec. Mfg. Co.
Card Electric Co.
Commercial EI. Supply Co.
DIebl Mfg. Co.
Eddy Eleo. Mfg. Co.
Fi. Wayne Eleo. Corporation
Oeneral Electric Co.

Northern Electl. Mig. Co.

Sprague Electric Co.

Valker Company

Wright, Wm.
Economizers. Fuel.
Broomell, Schmidt & Co.
Fuel Economizer Co.

Electric aieters.
American El. Meter Co.
Zamel Arc Light Meter Co.

Electric Railways.

Westlnghouse El. & Mfg. Co.

Broughton, H. P.

McRae, A. L.
Sareent & Lundy.
Westlnghouse, Church, Kerr
&Co.

Electrical Enstrnments.
Cherry Electric WorkP.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Cutter EL &Mfg. Co.
Electric.

Ju^eTMfg. Co.
:Co.

Hill, W. S. Electric Co.
Keyewne El. Instrument Cc
l/conard. Ward. Eleo. Co.
Paiste Co., H. T.
Queen & Co.
Wagner Elec. Mfg. Co.

Weston Electrical Inst. Co.

Ohio Elec Specialty Mfg.Co
Pacific Electric Co.
Paiste Co., H.T.
Peru Elec. MIg. Co.
Vought. M. I.

Elect ro-IfIag:nets.
Varley Duplex-Magnet Co.

eiectro-Platinff Mach'y.
Besiy &Co., Chas. H.
General Electric Co.
Hohart Elec. Mfg. Co.

Westlnghouae, Church. Ke
A Co.

Fan Outfits.

Commercial El. Supply Co.
Dlehl Mfg. Co.— Mfg. Co.
Farr Tel. A C

General Electric Co.
Sprague Electric Co.
Wagner Electr'c Mfg. Co.

Western Electric Co,
Westlnghouse El. & MIg

Feed Water Heaters.
Darls & Son, I. B.

Fibre.
Delaware Hard Fibre Co,
Diamond Stale F'lbro Co.
Kartavert Mfe. Oo.

3 Co.

El. Supply (.

Flexible Hltafts.
Stow Mfg. Co.

Fuse Wire.
Commercial El. Supply Co.

KuHO WIro Co.
Bloctric

<jrask.ets.

Link-Belt Machinery Co.
Peerless Rubber Mfg. Co.
Robertson & Sons, Jas. L.

Besly A Co.. Chas. H.
Link-Bell Machinery Co.
Pratt A Whitney Co.

Electric Appliance Co.

Western Electric Co.

Celebes and Electrical
Glassware.
Commercial El. Supply Co.

«^OT*nors. Water W^heel.
LombardWater VVlieel Gv.Oo.

Dixon Crucible Co., Jos.
Holmes Flbre-Graphite Co.

Hanger Hoards.
K. A W Company.

Induction Coils.
Queen & Co.

Insulators and Insulat-

Electrlc Appliance Co.

K. A W. Company.
Locke, Fred. M.
Mass. Chemical Co.
Mica Insulator Co.
National India Rubber Co.
New York Insulated Wire Co
OkonlteCa.The.
Paiste Co., H. T.
Peru Elec. Mfg. Co.

Simplex Electrical Co.
Standard Paint Co.
Standard Underground C. Oo
Waener Elec. Mfg Co.
Western Electric Co.

Insulated Wires and
Cables-Masnet Wires.

Electrical Works

Commercial El. Supply Co.
Eastern Electric Cable Co.

ppllance Co.

Cable Co

ble Elec. Suppl

General Eli

Monlauk Multlph
Moore. Alfred F.
Niitlonal Cond. A Cable Co
National India Ruober Co.
New York Insulated Wire Co
OkonlteCo., The.

ellabU
1 Sons Co.. J.

SImplex~Blectrical Co.
Standard Underground CCo
Washburn & Moen Mfg. Co.

Iiinrtion Boxes.
BoHscrt Elec. Const. Co.

[mnin Adfustors.

Commercial El. Supply Co.
Lamp Dopl.

Electric Appliance C
General Electric Go,,

; Appliance (

K. A W. Company.
Lynn Incandescent Lp. Co.
Reliable Elec. Supply Co.
Sawyer-ManElec. Co.
'Jnited Eleo. Imp. Co.
Western Electric Co.
Westlnghouse EL A Mfg. Co.

Liehtnlng
Electric Ap
General Electric Co.
Westlnghouse EL A Mfg. Co.

aiasnet Wire.
(See Insulated Wires.)

Sleclianical Machinery.
Besly A Co., Chas. H.
Davis & Egan Maoh. Tool Co.
Link-Belt Machinery Co.
Pratt & Whitney Co,
Robertson A Sons. Jas. L.
S bley A Ware.
StilweU-BIerce Smith-Valle
Westlnghouse, Church, Kerr
A Co.

Commercial El. Supply Co.
Muusell Si Co.. Eugene.
Schoonmaker, A. O.

motors.
Akron Elec, Mfg. Co.
American Engine Co.
Bullock Elec Mfg. Co

General Electric Co.
Hohart Elec. Mfg. Co.
Northern Electl. Mfg. Co.

Sprague Elpctric Co.
Stanley Elec. Mfg. Co.
Storey Motor A Tool Co.

Westlnghouse El. & Mfg. Co.
Wright, Wm.

Packing.
Besly A Co. Chas. H.
Garlock Packing Co.
Link-Belt Machinery Co.
Peerless Rubber Mfg. Co,
Robertson & Sons. Jas. L.

Phosphor Bronze.
Besly & Co., Chas. H.
Phosphor Bronze Sm. Co. Ltd

Platinum.
Baker A Oo.

Poles.
Berthold A Jennings.
Central Mfg Co.

Ry. Equipment Co

Perrlro A Sons.
Stone Lumber Co.
Tnrrey Cedar Co.
Va'cntlne-ClarkCo.

Porcelain.
Commercial El, Supply Co.
Empire China Works.
Peru Elec. Mfg. Co.

Kadintors.
Shadowieas Radiator Mfg.Co.

Bonners.
Goldsmith Bros.
Swarti Metal Refining Co.

UeflcotorH.
Rotleotor A Ltg. Co.

Shadowless Radla

MorroU Electrli
Utlca Eleo Mfg. A Sup. Co.

Rheostats.
American Rheostat Co.

Cutler-Hammer Mfg, Go.
General Electric Oo.
Leonard, Ward. Electric Co.
Ohio Eleo.Spoola'ty Mfg.Co.
Westlnghouae EL A Mfg. C. ,

Koollna.
Cincinnati Corrugating Co.

Second-Hand Hachin'y-
Cornman Co.

Hilfe a'co
^^°^^^^^^ ^^

Hodge, Walsh A Lorlnit.
Wright, Wm.

Shades.
Amer. Reflector A Ltg. Co.

impark Arresters.
K. & W. Company.

Speaking: Tubes.
Electric Appliance Co.
Partrick, Carter A Wllklna.
Western Electric Co.

Speed Indicators.
Besly A Co., Chas. H.
Keystone El. Instrument Co.

Robertson & Sons, Jas. L.
Weston Electrical inst. Co.

Steel Boxes.
Bossert Elec. Const. Co.

Storage Batteries.

Slpe A Sigle:

Street Cars.
Stephenson Co.. John.

Tapes, Insulating.
American Electrical Works.

Chicago Ins. "wire Co.
Commercial El Supply
Electric Appliance Co

Co.
Appliance C

Moore, Alfred P.
New York Insulated Wire Co
OkonlteCo., The.
Reliable Elec. SupiiivCo
Simplex Electrical Co.

. Standard Paint Co.
Washburn A Moen Mfg Co
WesternElectric Co.

Telephones. Telephone
Material and Switch-
boards.
American El. Telephone Co.
Bissel AGO.. F.
cabinet Mfg. Co.
Commercial EL Supply Co

Kokomo Tel. A El. Mfg. Co.
Kusel, D.A .TeLAELMfg.Co.
Lockwond T. A T. Co. of Am.
Mlanus Electric Co.

N. W. TeL Mfg. Co.

Western Tei. Cons. Oo.

Transformers.
Commercial El. Supply Co.

Mfg. _

Walker Company.
_

Westlnghouse El. A Mfg. Co
Trolley Cord.
Samson Cordage Wks.

Trucks, Electric Cor.
General Eleotrlo Co.
Westlnghouse El. A Mfg. Co.

Turblno&WatorWheels.
Impulse Wheel Co.

"Dayton Global 3 Works Co

Stilwell-Bittroe Smith-Vaile.

Besly & Conchas. H.
Brlxey, W. R.
Commercial EL Supply Co.
Eleotrlo Appliance Co.
OxoniteCo., The.
PhllllDB Insulated Wire Oo.
Rochllng's Sons Co., J A.
Standard Underground C Co
Washburn A Moen Mfg. Co.

^isenrteniba So*
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DEHLFANS
FOR ALL CIRCUITS, EXCEPT ALTERNATING.

OUR CEILING FANS AND ELECTROLIERS

ARE THE

Recognized Standard
OF THE WORLD.

Our Desk and Bracket Fans are
Built of the Finest Mate-

rial and are the

Highest Efficiency
Of Any on the Market.

WRITE FOR CIRCULARS AND PRICES

ON

Ceiling Fans—Column Fans—Counter Column Fans—Desk Fans— Braclcet Fans—Exiiaust Fans.

NEW YORK: 561-563 Broadway.
CHICAGO: 192-194 Van Buren St.

BOSTON: 128-132 Essex St.
DIEHL MANUFACTURING CO.

ELIZABETHPORT, N. J.

THE AKRON ELECTRICAL MFG. CO.,
AKRON, OHIO,

MANUFACTURE ^

ELECTflIC MINING, /^T^"'

LIGHTING AND POWER ^^^

MACHINERY.

We Are Headquarters

For Batteries.

Dry-
Mesco,

1900,

O. K.,

Phoenix,

Western Pony.

Wet

^^ D.L.BATE5 U BRO. 6.

Carbon. Law,
Daniell, Mason,
Diamond, Monarch,

Disque Leclanche, National Lockwood,
Economy, Novelty A Grenet,

Edison-Lalande, Plunge,

Fuller, Quad,

Gibraltar, Samson,
Oonda, Self-Sealing, Quick-

Gordon-Burnham, Acting Leclanche,

Gravity, Smee,

Grenet, Standard Fuller,

Grove, Weco.

ALSO ZINCS, CARBONS COPPERS AND SOLUTIONS
AND ALL BATTERY ACCESSORIES.

WESTERN ELECTRIC COMPANY,
CHICACO. NEW YORK

^
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High-Tension, Long-Distance

Transmission Underground

OUR COMPETITORS SAID WE WOULD FAIL. READ THE TESTIMONIALS IN LAST WEEK'S
PAPERS; THEN READ THE FOLLOWING:

LACHINE RAPIDS HYDRAULIC & LAND CO., Ltd.

MONTREAL, February 25, 1898.
THE NATIONAL CONDUIT & CABLE CO., Times Building, New York, U. S. A.

Dear Sirs: We have pleasure to inform you that the paper-insulated lead-covered transmission cables that you have
installed for us in your cement lined ducts, as per contract, have for some time past been carrying current from our plant
at Lachine Rapids through the streets of Montreal and through the subways under Lachine Canal at Seminary Street and
Cote St. Paul. We have had between 4,000 and 5,000 volts on these continually, and so far have proved very satisfactory.

We might mention that the cables crossing the canal are lying in water all the time and w^e have had no cause to
regret the selection of your cable, and trust that the present relationship between our respective companies may still con-
tinue. Yours faithfully,

W. McLEA WALBANK, Managing Director.

WE ARE JUST AS SUCCESSFUL IN ALL KINDS OF ELECTRICAL DISTRIBUTION UNDER-
GROUND. WE HAVE THE LARGEST AND BEST EQUIPPED CABLE AND CONDUIT

PLANT IN THE WORLD. WRITE US FOR INFORMATION.

THE NATIONAL CONDUIT AND GADLE COMPANY,
"ROOKERY," CHICAGO. TIMES BUILDING, NEW YORK. AMES BUILDING, BOSTON.

??

The Words "Hart Switch

Represent Profit to You!
A LL Hart Switches have the words "Hart Switch" stamped in the metal,

^^ and this stamp is a guarantee against loss and annoyance on account of

defective switches. A little probing into facts on your part will convince

you that Hart Switches are the cheapest. For instance:—

How many snap switches did joii buy during 1897 ?

How many of these were used to replace defective switches ?

How many of tliesc defective switches were stamped "Hart Switcli" ?

Hart Switch 10 Amp. d p
How many of the defective switches were other makes ?

Hart Switches are made for active service. They are durable. You don't find them on bargain

counters or in scrap heaps. It will pay you to specify Hart Switches when ordering and to make sure

that you get them. Inferior switches are frequently substituted when Hart Switches are asked for.

^A.-rJ^l-<3<S\JE. OIM ^XF3F>l-IC:A.-riC9IM.

THE HART & HEGEMAN MFG. CO.,
MAFR-TF-ORD, OOIMIM.
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REASON! WHY THE

WILLARD STORAGE BATTERY IS SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS:
aufacturers of other storage batt IS than the Will-

of any battery,
comparison be-

iges of the Will-

With apologies
ard, and with no desire or intention of

we call attention to the construction
tween its construction and that of othe
ard must be most apparent.

The Willard Plate is made ot pure rolled lead sheets, from either side of

which are raised at an angle of about 45 degrees thin leaves about 1-32 inch thiclc

and about } inch wide, leaving a solid sheet of lead 1-16 inch thick the full size

of the plate, to which the leaves on either side are each and every one attached

by the original contact the full length of the plate. The openings between the

leaves are filled with peroxide of lead by electro-chemical formation.

We claim that this construction overcomes all of the faults possessed by other

plates made in the past. You know the faults of the past are legion. Recall

them one by one and apply them to the Willard pla^eand observe how completely
they are overcome. Possibly the greatest advantage ot the Willard plate over all

other designs of plate lies in its provision for expansion. As the active material

expands the thin leaves are opened, thus making the plate thicker to whatever
degree the active material expands. You know how universally this fai'

provide for expansion exists in other plates and also the dire consequences

MANUFACTURED BY

same. In fact, this

yond that of other 1

in forcing the activ
bending the plates.

It factor in extending the life of the Willard far be-
5Vhile the expansion in other plates is busily engaged
al out of the recesses that hold it, breaking the grid,
iway the heavy horizontal shelves that

3f the

the porcelain or metal receptacles that encompass it, the
Willard Plate, free from this multitude of troubles, pursues the even tenor of a
long useful lite, giving daily its original capacity until, as we verily believe, it

has several times outlived'its neighbors. In tact, from exhaustive experiments
we have made and from the condition ot the plates that have been in use two,
three, tour and five years we can hardly imagine where the end will be. We will
be pleased to hear any criticism that can be made as to the construction ot the
Willard Plate, as in the presentation of the Willard Plate we have yet to find an
objection that can be successfully urged against it. But hold—a competitor urges
that the Willard Plate is not sufficiently strong. But the answer to this is the
scientific fact that the ultimate tensile strength ot a cross section of our smallest
plate—5 in, x 7 in.—is 625 pounds, while the weight ot the plate is but three
pounds. Our larger plates are of course of corresponding strength.

Remember, we stand ready to furnish for test purposes a cell of any size at
one-hfilf our lowest net price!

PE: & SIGI-ER, Cleveland, Ohio, \J. S. A.
OFFICE

The Fori-is ^A/heel Co.
1 131 THE ROOKERY.

Chicago, April 30, 1S96.

NEW YORK INSUUTED WIRE CO.,

320 Dearborn St., Chicago Ml.

Gentlemes:—After carefully consider-

ing the merits of the various brands of

wire upon the market, we have decided 10

use your "Raven White Core" exclusively
for rewiring the Ferris Wheel.
As you are aware, the wire upon the

<posed and the lest

GRIMSHAW WHITE CORE.

RAVEN WHITE CORE. ^^fj---f'''«>"=-'^""'^'°=-'° '»>«"'"«''

PnUDCTITinM I IIIC UIIDC Used by some of the largest Central Stations

UUITIrLil I lUn Lint nmt. and Fire and PoUce Departments in the U.S.

GRIMSHAW TAPES, COMPETITION TAPES AND SPLICING COMPOUND.

ibt be :

ruly. New York Insulated Wire Company,

BADT HERMETIC CELL.
EXPENSIVE in First Cost, BUT CHEAP m me Long Run. rf

1-. S. I'ATEXT FKB. U. lh«7. lOTBKR PATK.\TS .4PP1,IEI> FOK.)

AN AIK-TI(;iIT 4»|»cn-Cirenit Cell with Oil Seal and with Oil Insulation.

No evaporation, no creeping of salts, no leakage of electricity, no pre-

mature disintegration of xincs, no trouble of any kind, no attention, no
attendance, no repair bills.

1 1 is tile best Open-Circuit Battery for domestic, telephone and similar purposes ever offered.

It will save its first cost in a short time, by making inspection, attendance and repairs

unnecessarj'.

With pure materials the cell will remain operative until the last fragment of zinc is dis-

solved. Under average conditions the cell will give at least four years' service, without the

necessity of ever touching it.

THE HEKMKTIC Cftl-I- is constructed on correct scientific principles

and is the result of long practical experience.

PRICES:
Cell No. I, complete Si. 25 |

Cell No. 2, complete Si. 00

Subject to discount according to quantit)' contracted for. Liberal discount to the trade.

For description see reading columns of this issue.

For circulars, discounts and any further information write to

e^

Vie .l-rovorand Klec-

MEYSENBURG & BADT,
General Sales Agents, Suite 1504 Monadnock Block, CHICAGO.

WliiM wrilinL' for circulars, elc, please nu-rilinri the Wkstkhn Elkctuiiia.n.
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BTTCSETi:
IIMCAIMDESOEIMT- L-AIVII^S.

Monadnock Buildings, Chicagro. THE BUCKEYE ELECTRIC CO., Cleveland, Ohio.

QUALITY
UNEOUALED

FACTORY
PRODUCTION
TRIPLED.

ELECTRIC HEATERS ^^^""^^""MiTfiMUM expense.

Portable Heater for residences and offices, size 23lnches long, 11 'S inches
5 inches wide. Weight 30 pounds.

Efficiency. Simplicity, Durability, Production ^

Our Street Car Heaters lead all competitors.

Send for new illustrated circular.

THE GLOBE ELECTRIC HEATING CO., Philadelphia, Pa.

The Zamel Arc Light Meter
AHD ELECTRIC CURRENT TIMER

Is the ONLY RELIABLE DEVICE for Timing the Use of Arc Lights,

l-t Is Posi-tive iri Its itVc-tion.
SEND FOR CIRCri.AR.

Zamel Arc Light Meter Co.,
266 bi_oe: isi-aimd Ave:.,, oihicaoo. iuu.

Approved by the National Fire IJndcrwriterH' Association.
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AMERICAN ELECTRICAL WORKS,
• FBOTIDESrCE, B. I.

BARE AND INSULATED ELECTRIC WIRE,
ELECTRIC LIGHT LINE WIRE,

INCANDESCENT AND FLEXIBLE CORDS,

Railway Feeder and Trolley Wire,
AMERICANITE, MAGNET, OFFICE AND

ANNUNCIATOR WIRES.
CABLES FOR AERIAL AND UNDERGROUND USE.

New York Store, P. C. Ackerraan. 10 Cortlaudt St.

Chicago Store, F. E. Donohoe. 241 Madison St.

Montreal Branch, Eugene F. PlillUps' Electrical Worke.

THIS

Water-Wheel Governor
Regulates the turbines used on elec

trie railway load in the Niagara
Falls Hydraulic Power & Manufac
turing Company's plant.

We build governors adapted to

all makes of water-wheels, working
under all conditions. 70,000 horse
power in use. We guarantee th

best speed regulation which can L^-

obtained under any conditions

LOMBARD WATER-WHEEL GOVERNOR COMPANY,
NO. 61 HAMPSHIRE STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

rhe Handsomest

I PACKING tj desi^is. Yon know "Kureka.
better than any otber. Try Eureka

• IIVDICATORS. •

JAS. L, ROBERTSON & SONS
198 Falton Street, New York.

IS Pearl Street. Boston.

I

Field Rheostats. I
WARD LEONARD ELECTRIC GO. I

BRONXVILLE, N.Y.

Force Bain,
Consulting Engineer,

Eleclricily, Mechanics,

Solicitor of Patent

Suite 1657.59 rionadnock BIdg., - Chicag

Frederick Sargent.

SARGENT I^LUNDY,
ENGINEERS,

13 and 16 Monadnock Block, CHICAGO, ILL.

GORDON PRIMARY CELL.
For Open and Closed Circuit Work.

The Perfect, Modern, Longest Lived and Most Economical

Cell Ever Put on the Market.

In use by the leading cities, railroads, telephone and gas engine
coinpanies.

WE CLAIM:—Constant dlsf^harKf "f nirront withovit polari-

zation; no local action; nonoxlniis t;;isi'.H<jr fiinii's; no jiclds; least

labor for operation; cloanesl; umI in . .in _ ;i( i.ri,, v /< r..; ccd-

nomlc value GO per cent. (,'r'*;iM i 1 1, m, ,t ,\ m . . rii .imi .;ii (i.r cent.

Ks^or''Na''?cen^^^^^^
'

'

'

' ,V.'''','toi

the" Tordon -burnham battery ' CO.',

EVERYTHING IN WIRE.
BARE AND INSULATED.

ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF THE "CHICAGO" RAIL BOND.

WASHBURN $c MOEN MFC. CO.,
V^AOROESTEF*. IVIASS.

The S-W Arc Light Radiators.

BRILLIANT AND ECONOMICAL

Absolutely free from side shadows, or those cast

by flying insects.

Diffuses light uniformly.

Easily attached and detached.
Can be cleaned without removal and are prac-

tically indestructible.

Made for all styles of arc lamps.
Send for descriptive circular and prices.

General Agency: Chicago General Fixture Co.,
169 Adams Street, Chicago, III.

SHADOWLESS RADIATOR MFG. CO.

FARIBAULT, MINN.

Fort Wayne Electric Corporation,
FORT WAYNE, IND.

Apparatus tor

krc, Direc-fc Curren-t and X^l-terna-t-
•ng Incandescen-t ^igh-tirts and

^o>*^er Transnnission.

]vij%^0:iVE^^s,

Engineers and Contractors

n Starters and Specialties. Nodash-j
ther delicate mecbanism. yet anton
.neous release under all conditions.

Automatic Switch Co., Baltimore, Md.

INDIA

AND

AMBERMICA
MAnPI.ES A\'l> (tlTOTATION!^ FItUKISIIKU.

Uncut
Or Cut to any
Size or Pattern.

Washers.

A. 0. SCHOONMAKER, 1563 Monadnock Block, CHICAGO, ILL.

WEATHERPROOF WIRE;
COMPLETE STOCK CARRiED BY

Western Electric Co., New York.

Electric Appliance Co., CMcago.

Pettingell Andrews Co., Boston.

Electrical Engineering Co., IMinneapolis.

St. Louis Electrical Supply Co., St. Lonii

The Bradford Belting Co., Cincinnati,

Phillips Insulated Wire Co.;

Office and Factory: PAWTuCKET. R. L
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WANTED.
Salesman for Electrical Work.

. permanent position offered by a large man-

..hirine company for a first class salesman
apparatus. The position offers a
..„'.^„ f^,. or, ^r,ihitious man of the

ufacturing company for
nn fiiectrlcal r

*""

3 opportula.jic vfiJuiLuu.ij w c^aammnous man oi cm
first class. A techuical tniinine and a consid

-erable knowledge of electrical engineering arc
necessary. iTeference will be piven lo a man
who can secure business immediately. In re-

plying give full information covering the follow-

ing headings: Age, education, business exper-
ience in detail, amour. t of bubiupss successfully
handled, salary expected, state whether married
or single, give five references. Address "X. Y.."
care Western Ki.ectkician. 510 Marquette

FOR SALE
Cheap, 125 volt, 30 ampere Siemens Hals'
-" ' alest modtl, almost new. with voll

ust sacrifice. r>ddres

WANTED.
Must be good drau»litsmiD. Ad

quette Building. Cliicago.

WANTED.
A tlioroughly competent man to take charge

of the armature and ftttld winding department
of one of the leading electrical companies. With
application state experience, vihat wages would
be expected and also if now engaged In this
worlt. Address '•Armature." care Western
Eleitrkian. 510 Manpiette BIdg.. Chicago.

FOR SALE.
Two automatic high-speed

engines. -•'---' '

between
clutches i

$100 MAN WANTED.
3 the services of a good <

SITUATION WANTED.
liy electrician

For Sale Cheap.
One A-30 T.-H. Alternator 1,000 v. Ironclad
rmature with Kxelter and Switchboard, with

all instruments complete. One 45 k. w. Stand-
' Generator 500 v. Compound Wound. One

). 500 V Detroit motor. One 15 h.-p. 500 V
Commercial motor. One 50 light 1,200 c. p. Arc
Dynamo Standard. One 30 lieht 1.200 c. p. Arc D y

1 Sperry. WILLIAM WRIGHT, 939 Monadnock-
linc, Chicago.

of dynamos, liigh speed and Corlisi

the use of the ind cator. Good :

lions from prominent parties. Adi
care Westehn Electhkian, 5
Eldg.. Chicago.

POSITION WANTED.
By young man .Wyeaisof age, ass'iperintendent
of electric light plant or electric street railway.
Has had 10 years e perience as superintei dent.
At present superintendent of electric light niant
IntheEasr. Wishes tn make a change. Under-
stands all systems. Best of references from
present and past employ-rs. Correspon ence
solicited. Address "K ,' car^ Western Elec-
tru IAN. 510 Mamuette Bldg , Chicago.

POSITION WANTED.
neer of li years' experlenc(
iiperintCLdent or chi-f en-

ence m maoaglns large storage I'attery losti

tlons: also as iiiiinicipal electrical Inspec

liest of references. Address ••lli'gf.Iin
,510 Man

I
lildg

\A/^A.IM-r ED.
ARMATURES TO REWIND.
winders direct from T.-H. and Westinghousa
shops. Work guaranteed. Ten years' experience.
Jjlgnt plants Installed complete. 8end for pi Ices.

HODCE. WALSH & LORINC,

FOR SALE.

WANTED.
rices paid for scran copper wire
a:or sfgmenls. Ked brass wanted.

LUC ITS A. HIIVE & CO.,
No. 16 N. Canal St , ( hicago. 1

For Sale—At Receiver's Sale,
All of the street railway property of the

DEFIANCE LIGHT & RAILWAY COMPANY.
A splendid opportimlty for interurhan extension.
For particulars address

>V.K. FABEN. Keceiver, Defiance. O.

: line shaft

o pulleys for beltinn to dynamos

together any day. Reason for

Second^Ifand Engines.
for sale cheap by The American Engine Co.,

builders of the American-Ball Engines and Elec-

trical Machinery, Bound Brook, N. J.

SPECIAL OFFERING !

An Opportunity for Bargains in Electrical Apparatus

We offer the followine; apparatus now in the
service of tlie Home bleetric Litrlit& Power Co..
Elkhart, Ind.. and will be replaced by April 1st

with electrical apparatus of larger units:
Two 50-light 'j.OfiO c. p. Standard Arc Dynamos,

self-oilinR bearings, regula'or, sliding base,
pulley, etc.

One GO-iieht 2.000 e. p. No. s Wood Arc Dynamo.
oil cup bearings, regulator, sliding base, pulley,

Four -tr. lieht i.-iOOc. p. No. 7 IJrushArc Dyna-
mos, oil cup b-ariugs, dials, sliding base, pulley.

SMITH-VAILE TRIPLEX PUMPS.
OPERATED BY ELECTRIC MOTOR.
SINGLE AND DOUBLE ACTING.

HOUSE PUMPS, ELEVATOR PUMPS,
WATER WORKS PUMPS, ETC.

THE STILWELL-BIERGE & SMITH-VAILE CO.,

DAYTON, OHIO, U. S..A.

PROPOSALS
FOB

Arc Lamp I'osts on

Humboldt Boulevard.

Sealed iiriiposals will be received' by tbe WestCbi
afu Park ruinniissioncrs. at ofBce Union Park, nn

Furnishing and Setting 162 Iron
Arc Lamp Posts on HUMBOLDT
BOULEVARD, •

Q accordance with plans and specifications on til

11 the oflice of the Engineer of said Park Comiuis
ilonersin Union Park.
Proposals must be made ont upon blank forms t

Lamp Posts." and rau
rency to the amount i

bank doing business i:

accompanied with t

le-ha If^i'he a%onn "ol

FOR SALE
A complete street lighting plant to

operate 2S0 24 0. p. series incaiidtscent
lamps, consisting of one 12v.U Ideal
engine, nearly new; one 1 B Uj,\ is

pump. No. 2; one Berrjmin heater
1.50 h. p ; two Mather series vvound
dynamos, capacity 125 24 c p Umps
each, together with shafling pulless
switchboards, etc., will be sold in whole
or in part; also two 12.5 h p Westing

Hfinatare
Iteinator.
3 BiKi-llght Westlnghouse Compound Wonnfl

; Dearings, complete with

75 h. p Westingh.

25 Wood 2 H. T. Arc

Lamps
Lamps, with '^-in. carbon holders.
.w l', & H. 1 ,200 c, p. single carbon

with H4d. carbon holders.
2-> Hatermelster 1,301) c. p. single cnrbon Arc 1

Lamps with V4ln. carbon holders.
0.00(1 lights capacity Transformers, 1.000 A'olts

to 100-50. We also have a number of Wood
Split Pulleys and Clutches of various sl7es.

Leather Holts, etc.. on which very attractive
prices will be made. Tills apparatus will he
thoroughly overllauled. repainted and varnished

ceedinriv attractive and will interest yuu. Write

one horizontal 14x42 Corliss 7) h p
in good order. The above will be ol

at a bargain, as the companj have n(

further use for same. Addiess

THE MANCHESTER LIGHT & POWER CO

Manchester, Conn

MARLO 5S.T BELL
iRoir
BOX

Is the Only

Double Adjustment Bell

That

Cannot Get Oat
Of Adjnstment.

PROCTOR-RAYMOND
MFC. CO.,

Bu-FFalo, - ril.V.

Electro-Gasoline Engine
.3 to 50 H. P. "

d W.nBo'if^! Mnt'tag Offices

nted.'"'i'-'HE''pKOrT"Y "oo.^i
a Dearborn St., CUICJOO, ll.s.i.

Goldsmi-th Br^s
PLATINUM REFINERS,

63 Washington Street, Chicago, III.

Highest Cash Price Paid for Platinum Sera

Platinum Wire and Plate For Sale.

NEW 23 .N DRILL

SIBLEY &

WARE,
South Bend Ind

j^[rms-5iLou\$.

BARGAINS IN DYNAMOS AND ENGINES.
Direct Current Dynamos of 350, 700, 725, 800, 810, 000, 1,075, 1,3;!1, 1,010 and 2 .WO lif;hl

capacity; Arc Dynamos 20, 24, 30 40, .50 and liO liffhts, both 1.200 and 2,001) c. p.; Eut'ines. .1

h. p.: Heaters, i'50. 1,000 and 2,000 h. p.: Pumps, all sizes. Write for Price Ust No. 22.

CHICAGO EDISON COMPANY, 139 ADAMS STREET,
CHICAGO.

Scrap Copper Wire Wanted.
If you have any Old Copper Wire of any description to

dispose of, it will pay you to communicate with us, as we are
".'v all times in the maritet for any quantity of Scrap Copper
Wire, at the highest market values. We pay cash and send
prompt returns. We are also supplying the elcclrical trade with
our high grade Babbitt, Cotton Waste, Solder, Etc. Please com-
municate with us.

ctWARTS METAL REFINING CO.
20 N. Oesplalnes Street, CHICAGO, ILL.

MECHANICAL
Kngineers interested in electricity should send for our 100-page
Catalogue (mailed free to any address). Any electrical book pub-
lished sent prepaid on receipt of price.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO , 510 Marquette Bldg., Chicago.
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Victor Turbine Water Wheel.
Cylinder or Register Gate -Close Regulation and High Efficiency

at Full and Partial Gate.

i celebrate:n ^viTER
an account of its remarkablT steady KUOiluii,
irse capacity for its diameter, being dti

1 use of
selul effect gdarauteed.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND PARTICULARS.
Turbine on horizontal s

Worrell Friction Coupling at one

THE STJLWELL-BIERCE & SMITH-VAILE CO., DAYTON, OHIO.

WHITE CEDAR POLES
^eF9F9IZ^ & ^^IMS, E3A.C

And STREET CAR TIES.

AVhoIesale Producers.

^OE-TT, IVIICI-I.

CEDAR
LiNDSLEY Bros.,

MENOMINEE, MXH.,

WHOLESALE PRODUCERS. POLES

n J TORREY
Y\ I

l,r"^lly^l CLINTONVILLE, WIS. | I I IC^^^F^r%^WW-H. Large stock Constantly on Hand. «- \J m.\^^J

The Standard Open Circuit Batteries
of the World.

SEMD FOR CIBCOLAR AND PBICE3.

THE LECIANCH'E BAHERY CO.,
in to 117 East 131st St., N. Y.

PERHAPS YOU HAVE HEARD
Of a railway svs'em runnina tiotwrcn Chlcacn.
Mllwauliee, St. I'aul, MiDueapolls. Aslilatj.l anil
Duluth, known as tlie Wisconsin Central I.lnrs
Before maltine a inurneytoa yof these norili
western points, inquire relative to tlie fast anfl

elepaotlyeriuippefl trains wiiieli leave ( li'raui

dallyTiatlie\Wsfonsln Central. Vnnr nearest

POLES AND CROSSARMS
BERTHOLD 6l JENNINGS,

CHEMICAL BUILDING, ST. LOUIS.

THE WARNER
si_o\A/ sp>e:e:d

one Generator.

W. F. WARNER, Muncie Indiana.

DOIM'T YOU
buy any CCdar poleS until you

KIMONA/
what we can quote you. Why do you not ask

US
for our prices? it will pay you.

HE VALENTINE-CLARK CO., cw

COPPEP?
CO RPY - ?A.

^,^

DYNAMOS
ForLigtiting and Plating

CEDARPOIES
IWeown.$^ocKof7S;ooo pieces.

StOIMELUMBER CO. CHICflQo.

Telephone Men!
Read Webb's "Telephone Hand-
800k." Price, $1.00. . . .

Electrician Pubiishing Company,
SniteSIO Hamn Bids.. ChlcaiEO.

In Going to St. Paul and
Minneapolis

The wise Itravelcr selects the Chicago,
Milwaukee & St. Paul Railwaj*.
Why?
It is the best road betweeu Chicago

and the Twin Cities.

It has the most perfect track.
Its equipment is the finest.

Its sleeping cars arc palaces.
Its dining-car service is erjual lo the

best hotels.

Its electric lighted trains are steam
heated.

Its general excellence has no equal
It is patronized by the best people.
It is the favorite route for ladies and

children as well as for men.
It is the most popular road -west of

Chicago.
It gives the choice of seven trains

daily.

City Ticl<et Office, 95 Adams St., Cliicago.

MAST ARM.
ai'^^'^'AUTOMATIC..^

CUT-0UT.P^0N°

I Electrical Show

:<Z2222I2IS^ :2i2:zz::::::iii2K^:

Floor Space is Fast

Being Taken Up.

Nearly one hundred and twenty prominent exhibitors have

already secured allotments of space.

Every Indication points to the most successful show of the

kind ever given in America.

A million interested visitors are confidently expected.

Intending exhibitors should act promptly to avoid disap-

pointment in receiving satisfactory representation.

ELECTRICAL EXHIBITION COMPANY,

15 Cortlandt Street, New York.

MARCUS NATHAN,

Ocneral manager
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Construction of

Telephone Exchanges

^and Toll Lines
By the HAWKEYE TELEPHONE CON-

STRUCTION COMPANY, saves you money on the first cost of your

plant and insures your subscribers

First-Class Service at a Low Cost of Maintenance.

To successfully compete with the Bell monopoly, you must furnish the best

service possible. We will construct your exchange complete, from conduits

and poles to switchboards and telephones, or will install either the central office

or outside system separately. We will operate plants constructed by us, for

thirty, sixty, or ninety days, in order to give you satisfactory proof that our

work, which will be done under the personal supervision of C. W. BART-
LETT, is of the very best. If you are now operating a telephone exchange,

and have defective cables, switchboards or telephones, write us fully as to the

nature of the trouble, and we will endeavor to assist you in locating the same,

free of charge.

Estimates furnished for Switchboards, Telephones, Toll Lines, overhead

and underground systems, in part or complete.

Write for all particulars.

•!••:-•H•-^•I••H••^•^«-I••H-•I~^•K^••^•^•H"I••^^•^•^••:••H••H•^••^•H••^•^•w^^^

HAWKEYE TELEPHONE CONSTRUCTION CO,,

CHICAGO, ILL.: DES IVIOINES, lA.:

70 and 72 West Adams St. 307, 308, 31 Observatory BIdg.

! Jt .it „^ „«« ^ ,•« J>t ,4 Jt Jt ,>t .< Jt ,»! ,>t „C ,•« Jt „« „)« Jt ,!t ^ ^ ^ J« ,;« „>; J{ ^'t ,< >^« . t .

t .t ,^ ,t Jt ^*jt „* J)t Jt Jt Jt :< o*« v< i« :* J* i!« J* Jt v« .« J* ^ J* V* J* J* ^t Jit ^t ,< .t

^^^'^

^'*>-^%

^^^^
^^^^

^^%%
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DEARBORN BOILER COMPOUNDS.
TREATMENT PURELY VEGETABLE.

Waters Analyzed Free. Preparations to Suit. All Kinds of Analysis.

Oils a Specialty. Waters Free. Finest and Largest
Laboratories in the World.

DEARBORN DRUG & CHEMICAL WORKS,
29, 30, 31, 32 AND 33 RIALTO, CHICAGO. w h. edgar, President

BELL APPARATUS
FOR THE

INDEPENDENT COMPANIES!

TRY OUR

Pole Top Cable Terminal,
CAPACITY 25 TO I OO PAIR.

Indestructible,

Weather-proof Re-

duces induction; no

wooden box or plat-

form. Made of iron

casting. Price reason-

able. The Bell Co.

use a similar ter-

minal.

WE OFFER IT TO YOU.

Sterling Electric Company,
71--73 NA^. i^OA.I\/IS STREET-,

Main Office, First Floor. CHICAGO, ILL.

OTHERS
WE =
The LARGEST manufacturers of

HIGH GRADE, NON-INFRINGING
Telephone Apparatus in the U. .S.

Sole licensees and importers of the

MILDK TRANSMITTERS.

STANDARD TELEPHONE
J AND ELECTRIC CO,,

SCUn [HD < ninpi<!tp IWIadlson,
<'ntal»irn(-. XA/lsoonelrk.

'^^mas^t^^p..

NO. 30 AMERICAN TRANSMITTER,

<Hi illtl, s Is unequaled
,

The Largest flanu-
facturers of Tele-
phones and Switch-
boards in the United
States.
Fniir Jitindred exchanges

liKKri'liatlni! SO.WXl tolo-

W'litn r,tr(';italoguosliowln;;new typos and prices.

tA/C OIIA nA UTCC WorV-manslilp, material and
Wt uUAnAN I tC ot oiip apparatus to bo o( tUo
urtiJc. .iriil ;ii:r<',, to defend, at our own expense, any ai

l;tMv.hi. h im;iv I im hroURllt against OUB I'ATUONS on allOKOU
I rlrri r 1,1, ;,i m |i;iionts owlug to tlio uso o( our Instruments.

American Electric Telephone Co
^HI^^VO^
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VIEW OF JOINTS.

Creosoted Wood Conduits
F'OR UIMOEF9GROUND AA/IRES.

FOR TELEPHONE, TELEGRAPH, AND ELECTRIC LIGHT COMPANIES.

not obtained in atttns any other kiad
being: drawn threngrh th
reauired; wires ii

ndacion, Hidet^
reosoted wood conduits are most easily

bed between manholes; subways con ' ' '

CROSS ARMS
CREOSOTED WILL LAST FOR MANY

YEARS.
IT PAYS TO USE THEM.

Q£Y OUR PRICES. i^S roots away from cables.

-ri-fl£ IVIICI-fIGAIM PIF>E: CO., B&^ Ol-ty, IVIicHigr^ini, CI. S. A.
V Xational Rider never changes his mount—National Cycle Mfg. Co., Bay City, Mich. Get our :New Catalogue.

. „- -- d with ereoMOted
ood conduits in less time than by any other. In parks and on boule-
ards they are the best because vegetable g^rowth is prevented, keep-

KEYSTONE TELEPHONE CO.,

DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

TELEPHONE SUPPLIES.
SOLE HANUFACTURERS OF THE

KEYSTONE TELEPHONE.
OFFICE AND FACTORY, 565 OLD AVElVrE, PITTSBURG, PA.

FoacATALOCUE, ""It? MIANUS.CONM.

NORTHWESTERN

Telephone Mfg.Go.
Offices, 43 and M Loan and Trust BIdg.,

MILWAUKEE, WIS.

Bell Telep'ione Co.
'JuflicieDt guarantee of
tiiL safety and efficiency

f our telephones are
luipped with a Solid

1 ick Transmitter, iden-
tkal in principle

by
Bell Te

''St. Paul" Telephones
ments fully guaranteea. Northwest Engineering Conipan

For Exchanges, Private Line
and Toll Lin 3 Service. Auto-
matic Wart-house Systems. Ex-

OUR IME\A/ INTERCOMMUIVICATIIVG

Automatic Telephone Switch
IS A. OiBX.IMDV'.

When conversation is over and receiver is replaced, switch lever

automatically flies back to station number.

Tlie Reading Elec. Mfg. Co.,
MANUFACTURERS AND JOBBERS,

READING, - F»E:iMIM>9k.

You will lose money if you buy before getting our prices.

Our new Bicycle Lamp burns 25 hours without removing zincs.

NOTICE !

The old original

A. KUSEL

TELEPHONE AND

ELECTRIC

MFG. COMPANY,

lllO Vine Sf..

ST. I.OlJI!i>. MO.

Theoldestand

theWAt. '

D. A. KUSEL,

Proprietor.

The Lockwood Transmitter
Is protected by letters patent No. 528640 and No. 557588, issued Nov.

6, 1S94, and April 7, 1896, respectively.

The electrodes have "A variable air space" between them, and the

adjustment is obtained by tension instead of pressure. The Lockwood
is positively the only Transmitter on the market having no contact

BETWEEN electrodes, consequently parties liable to infringement

suits and promoters of long-distance systems will find it to be the only

telephone that will satisfy the fears of their subscribers. The Trans-

mitter can be placed upon any instrument now in use, and an exchange
of Transmitters is easily effected.

Address:

The Lockwood Long Distance Telephone &
Telegraph Company of America,

JOSIAH ircE, Mgr. No. 80 Albany St., New Brunswick, N. J.

i^Tp™'SeHftSBEEK MAKING

Oelephones
:!& 20 YEARS, NOT CHEAP BUT
^ SERVICEABLE AND FULLY CUARANTEED.

, CIRCULARS FURNISHED.

!viadvctEiectricC»
BALTIMORE. MP. U.S. A.

TRANSMITTER.

Espec'sUy for Ex hange
an 1 Lcng-Distauce Service.

We manufacture Switch-
boarda, all styles of Tele-
phones Qod everything to

equip an excbanGP-
Send for Illuitrated Cata-

KOKOMO TELEPHONE &

ELECTRIC MFG.GO.,

ILLINOIS CENTRAL

Iwtween OhicnRO and St. Louis.

Free Reclininc Chnir Oars. Parlor-CaM Care, Pull-
man Buffet Open and Oompartraent Sleeping Oara.

Reads vk Illinois Central Railroad.
It can beobtaiuedot your local ticket agent.

A, H. HANSON. G. P. A., III. Cent. R. R., Ohicngo. III.

THE LINK-BELT MACHINERY CO.

IIIl'AtiiO.

Modern Power Transmission Macliinery,

Rope Drives, Heavy Pulleys, Gears and Fly Wheels,

Approved Friction Clutches, Etc.,

Modern Methods ot Handling Coal In Power Plants and Large

Electric Stations.

Designs and Bstlmatos E

WESTERN TELEPHONE

—^CONSTRUCTION CO.
260 8. Clinton Street, CHICAGO,

. LARGEST MANUF&OTURKRg OP .. ,

Telephones and Appliances,
EXCLUSIVELY. IN THE UNITED STATES.

W. S. HILL ELECTRIC CO.. New Bedford. Mass.

Send (or Catalogue.

GENERAL WESTERN AGENTS:

Central Electric Co., Chicago.
0"^^"T"CM BOARDS

\A/|-rCME:S AND PANEL. BOARDS.
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Our Engines need no champion to

extoll their merits. They are

demonstrating their superiority daily.

We offer them on their merits

and stand back of them with

our guarantees.

THE BALL ENGINE CO.
Chicago Office:

J526 Monadnock Building.

ERIE, PA.

Westinghouse Machine Company,
MANUFACTURERS.

Westinghouse, Church, Kerr & Go.
ENGINEERS.

Managers of Electric Light and Power Stations are getting more and more alert to

the smaller economies in the generation of power. They are alive to the fact that their

finished product is power, and therefore they install expensive boilers, efficient engines
and generators, and often pay considerable attention to their steam piping; but how many
who are doing all this are practically nullifying it all by improper firing? Do they not
know that every time the fire door is opened it cools ofi the fire, wastes coal and injures

their boilers?

The Roney Mechanical Stoker obviates all this, enables one to use a cheaper grade
of fuel and at the same time to derive the best results from the excellent machinery

, thi:

you : this standard piece of apparatus, addr

UKTKOIT.

HAWKINS 9 NEW CATECHISM
OF ELECTRICITY.

Plan of the Work, Contents, Etc.

EeCTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO.,' 510 Marquette BIdg., CHICAGO

Gas and Gasoline Engines

FOOS GAS ENGINECO., Springfield,!

BROOKLYN, N. Y.
Manufacturers of tlie

1?aterMorrifl "Clmax" M "Coiniiflnif

TDk Boilers.

BUILT IN UNITS OF 50 TO 1 ,000 Hn P.

CAUTION:
ALSO BUILDERS OF

Smoke Stacks, Tanks, Etc., and
All Classes of Iron Work.

t^pecifications^ Drawings and Prices furnislied
on application.

%end for Catalogue of Climax and Compound Boilers.

ffolfeifi itir Mi
Gas and Gasoline Engines for electric lighting and all pur-

poses where a steady power is required.

Send -For- ^a-^alosuc3.

CORRUGATED ROOFING

/ We furnish all our regular i'/i inch wide sheets Corru-

/ gated Iron RooHng and Siding with PATENT EDGE COR-

/ RUGATIONS U inch higher than those in the interior ,: .!

of the improved form, made so that the outer edges

nearly vertical, instead of flaring as with other sheets. \\ '

for Special Circular.

THE CINCINNATI CORRUGATING CO., bov 533 piqua

MAGHINETOOLS.
Engine Lathes, Pianers,

Shapers, Boring mils,

nilling nachines,

Brass Woiking Tools,

Upright and Radial Drills,

Screw nachines. Etc.

We can equip an en=

tire machine shop with

our own tools.

Send for our 1898 Catalogue.

THE DAVIS &EGANMAGH. TOOL CO.
Works: Cincinnati, 0., I). S. A.
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XH^BERRYIVIAIM
Feed Water Heater and Purifier.

Provided with U-shaped Tubes, it Never Leaks.

I. B. DAVIS & SON, Makers, Hartford, Conn.,

TymaD. 125 North 4t6 St., Philadelphia.
. H. Gitson, 620 Medinah Temple, Chicago.

Jos. Whitaker. 7 and 9 Pearl Street, Bo

THE PELTON WATER WHEEL

Filling every condiHon of service in a most efl

cient and satisfactory way.

Pelton Wheels are especially adapted t

7,000 WHEELS NOW RUNNING

ELECTRIC POWER TRANSMISSION. this ,™pose and are operatic. «.
Ityof'Stations of this character in all parts of the world. Highest efficiency and best regulation
guaranteed. Catalogues furnished on application. Address

PELTON WATER WHEEL CO.,
1*3 Liberty street, or 121-123 Main Street,

NEW YORK, N. Y., U. S. A. SAN FRANCISCO, CAL., L. S. A.

THE Mccormick
TURBINE.

On Vertical or Horizontal Shaft,
Especially Adapted for Electrical Work.

Gives more power per diameter -with aliiglier
itage of useful effect than any other water-

Uolyoke I'estinp; Flume.
Parties having powe

those contemplating the improvement of powers, will find
power plants which i unsatisfactory, and

will find it to
willing to

here others have failed, no
matter what make of turbine has been in use.
STATE KR«ti;lRE:M£lKTS AND SEND FOR
CATALOG I'E.

S.MORGAN SMITH CO., York, Pa.
nplete power plants and

Water Wheels and Motors.
Impulse or Turbine Wheels to meet requirements of every water

power installation. Electrical transmission plants, mines, mills, etc.,

or small units for operating lathes, saws, fans, etc.

Catalogue, drawings and quotations furnished on application.

AMERICAN IMPULSE WHEEL CO. OF NEW YORK.

120 LIBERTY STREET.

DIXON'S BELT DRESSING
AND LEATHER PRESERVATIVE.

It will pay you 1

JOS. DIXON CRUCIBLE CO. Jersey City, N. J.

WATER WHEELS
ELECTRIC power AND LIGHTINC PLANTS.

Recent tesis at Holyoke, given below, ; us to guarantee:
I wheel of Vie same diameter. The highest

^peed ever obtai-ned for the same power, 'the higlwst mean efficiency when
'•mining from- half to ftdl gate. We guarantee also: A runner of the greatest

.ur^ -J .,1. .. „_. —..J .-„ _...--r. ,,

of opening and closing.possible strength. A gate

Test of a 46 in. SAMSON, Ian. 2B, 97. Test of a 36 inch SA MSON, Feb.1,'97.
|

Open.
B..d.p «,=;:•„ ^-£i e„ZS C-e",. Open. -^P,«M,n. Ss-p;??, C^enV

iil ill

172.69

i
S2.03

Sa25

.ill \r,?.

iiil
nil

JAMES LEFFEL & CO., Springfield, Ohio, U. S. A.

ARMIN6T0N£ SIMS ENGINES
Unexcelled in DeMign, IVorkraanship, Efiicienry, Regulation.
I>onI»le ported, J^elf-AdjaHting Cylindrii-al Valves.
AbMoIately Tight. Perfect (Jiteain DiMtribntion.
Rites Inertia Governor. Niniple. Powerfnl. Kffective.
EngincM tiS to 3,000 H. P. Capacity, to meet the reqnireinents

of any service.

WE INVITE CORRESPONDENCE WITH ALL INTERESTED IN THE

ECONOIMICAL DEVELOPMENT OF POWER.

1898

ARMINGTON & SIMS COMPANY,

IITE FOR A CATALOGUE.

BOSTON. F. B. Armirglon, 70 Kilby St.

NEW YORK. W F. Haring, 609 Haiomoyer I

PHILADELPHIA. F. E. Balloy * Co.. 91 3 Bolz
BALTIMORE. MD., Morton, Bced & Co.,

X Providence, R. I.
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]Encloee6

Hrc Xampa
DIRECT CURRENT CIRCUITS,

iai)-J50 Hours with One Trimming.

ALTERNATING CURRENT CIRCUITS,
80-iuo Hours with One Trimming.

UNEXCELLED IN

Durability, Artistic

Efficiency, Ornamentation,

Easy Steady,

Manipulation, Unobstructed Light.

Weatherproof Lamps of Superior Finish
INDOOR TYPE.

p^^ Q^j^j^p^ y^g
OUTDOOR TYPE.

General Electric Company,
PRINCIPAL OFFICES: SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

Sales Offices in all Large Cities of the United States. For Canada Address, Canadian General Electric Co., Toronto.

THE S. K. C. SYSTEM.
A COMPLETE SYSTEM FOR

Long Distance Transmission,
General Station Distribution,

Mill and Factory Equipment.
Generators will be wound and guaranteed for an E. M. F. as high as

10,000 VOL-TS.
CORRESPONDENCE SOLlCITED^-^fc-

STANLEY ELECTRIC MANUFACTURING COMPANY,

THE ROYAL ELECTRIC CO., Montreal, Canada, are

sole licensees for the manufacture and sale of the S. K. C.

System in Canada. ..,.,.,

F^i^^s-Field. IVIass.. KJ. S. A.
BRANCHKS «FFI€KS:

^Htlomao ISOe IWImrquc>«t:c9 laulldlns
^t>m*.€>n Kqultmblo ^ulldlne-
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IdlLDINeJ
OUR CATALOGUE
OF THREE HUNDRED PAGES ILLUSTRAT
ING AND DESCRIBING A LARGE NUMBER OF

BRIDGES Designed and

BUILDINGS ^"ol^Lvlnd

AND ROOFS ^L""'"'"

THE BERLIN IRON BRIDGE CO.
g—.>^g» EAST BERUN. CONN. %Q^ jj

DELAWARE HARD FIBRE GO.
WILMINGTON, DEL.

SEHTD FOB CATAliOtiCE A!iri> SA3IP1.ES.

Sheets, Rods. Tubes and Special Shapes.

The Pratt & Whitney Co.,
MACHINERY AND
SMALL TOOLS...

! Liberty St.; Boston

ALL KINDS OF IRON-WORKING MACHINERY,

FARIZSS
Universal Lamp Holders.

We make adjustable, portable and stationary

holders to be used wherever the electric light is.

We want every jobber and dealej to get our Cat-

alogue No. 5, which, describes the goods and gives

prices. It will be mailed free upon application.

FARIES MANUFACTURING CO.,

ELECTROTYPES.
CHICAGO ELECTRO.

140- 1S6 Plymouth Place, Chicago.

ROTYPES.ipLA.
STRO. & STEREO. CO., A ^^i'i^jA

LATINUM

^Mastg "AMERICAN"

IgHTaii
AMERICAN BATTERY CO.,

VULCANIZED FIBRE.
Highest gracies for electrical insulation and mechanical purposes^ in sheets,

tubeSf rods and special shapes. Catalogues and samples on application.

VULCANIZED FIBRE CO., - Wilmington, Del.

library to workshop. Send for catalogue C.

THE O.C.WHITE CO.
WORCESTER. MASS.

jJQgUUWWJWCTORT.

*«*^^^<H&<«^

I Black Diamond File Works

^

4^ OUB CSOODS ABK ON 8AI,I: ISI EVEBY I,E:A»IN«i HABDWABB ^
^ STOBE IK THE 1TNTTED STATES AUTD CANADA. kX

|G. &H. BARNETT COMPANY,

S

4^
PHILADELPHIA, PA. ^

WE OFFER TO THE PUBLIC A NEW AND MARVELLOUS ELECTRIC GABLE,
As Reliable as a Galvanometer, as Infallible in Action, and Continuously Thormostatlc.
In Siz^s for all In-fc^rior dec-fcrics ^Vdap-fca-feions. It

iriiig work, in same installation. Wc couflne ourselve;

^foNTAIIiiH^IPH^SE

1 cable ery inflniteaimal part of every wire hereafter installed for whatever purpose

! point for the discovery and automatic notiflcation of Are. We have opened
Irical contractor. If you are not acquainted with us and the cable, you should

be. WriU- ur call and become so.

Write for illnstrated and descriptive printed matter.

We own the sole and e.\chisivc right to manufacture and sell the Montauk Multiphase Cable and Central

Station Controller, by virtuo of the tollowinR patents: No. .5.|t>,2(U, Sept. 10, 1805; No. 540,202, Sept 10, 1895; No.

505,053, Aug. 4, 1800; No. 5(iri,178, Aug. 4, 18U0; No. 505,188, AuR. 4, 1890; No. .505,217, Aug. 4, 1890; No, 565,410,

Aug. 4, 1890; No. 594,084, Nov. 23, 1897; No. 594,247, Nov. 23, 1897; No. 594,281, Nov. 33, 1897, which broadly

cover not only the method of manufacturing, but the basic principle upon which these cables are constructed.

mONTAUK MULTIPHASE CABLE CO.
American Surety Building ""i

OmCEBS.
UI,D. Prcst. C. W. PRICE, Vlco-Prsst.
::HAS. A. HANSON, TroiiH. and Soc'y.

100 Broadway, New York.

Teloiiliouo, 40ai Cortkiudt.

FACTORY: East 25th Street, New York.
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SIMPLEX INSULATED
WIRES AND CABLES.

RUBBER COVERED, WEATHERPROOF, UNDERGROUND AND SUBMARINE.
wESTERN^sELL,N| AGENT. Simplcx Blectii'cal CompaHy,

75-81 Cornhill, BOSTON^MASS.1 137 Monadncck Block. CHICASO.

AI-F-RED F-. IVIOORE,
MANUFACTURER OF

NSULATED ELECTRIC WIRE,
200 AJTO 202 NOHTH TglKP STREET, - PgHxAPELPHIA, PA.

The Ansonia Electrical Co.,
,A. 1^ S ^ 1^ I -A., ^^IMIM.,

alAXTJFACTURERS OF

SHIELD BRAND MOISTURE-PROOF
FEEDER AND LINE WIRES.

Ulaznct, Office, Damp-Proof Office and Amiaoclator Wires.

Hercsulas Trolloy \A/ii-o, ''^Of M>^';

Bells, Batteries, Annunciators and all House Goods Supplies.

>kON/>
1889—Paris Exposition,
Sledal for Bnblter Insolation.

1893-W^orld'8 Fair,
Medal for Bnbber Insulation.

THE STANDAKD FOB
BVBBEB IXSULATIOJf.

Sole Manufacturers of

Qkonite Wires, Okonite Tape, Manson Tape, Candee "p

THE OKONITE CO., Ltd.

JUN D. CRIMMISS, JR., Trest.

Alcatraz Electrical

Compound.
Absolutely unequaled for Insulat-

ing and Water-prooflng; not affected

by' Acids or Alkalies; elastic and
durable. Alcatraz Asphalt Paint is

a tenacious and durable coating for

all kinds of metal Samples upon
application.

Ask your nearest supply house for it, or

Atlantic Alcatraz Asphalt Co.,

THE "AMERICAN" FUEL

ECONOMIZER
THE BEST IN THE WORLD.

BROOIVIELL,SCHIVIIDT$cCO.,Ltd.
MANUFACTURERS,

Broomell. York.
ABC Code, 4tb Edition,

YORK, l=»A.,

WESTON ElEcWical In^tament Co.,
—^^ 114-120 William St., NEWARK, N. J., U. S. A.

WestonSliDdird Portable Direclkdinj
J"'""?"'-

^'^"'- ^«"'™'««'

^ Ammeters, Milllammeters,

Ground Detectors and Circuit Testers,

Ohmmeters, Portable Galyanometers,

Our Pnrtuble InHtrum<'nts are recog-

nised as The Standard the world over.

The Semi-Portable Laboratory Stand-
ards are still b<ftler.

Our Station Voltmeters and Am-
meters are unsurpaHsod in point of ex-

treme accuracy and lowest consumption
of energy.

Weston standard PonnUle IHrert MonUon tho Wmthhi KiacTnioi/m wUeo wrltlog

MIGM A\A/AIRD3

'^^IV-

PARIS 1867. CHICAGO 18S3. PHILADELPHIA 1876.

i:NrsxjivA.'TKii

WIRES AND CABLES.
AERIAL, UNDERGROUND,

SUBMARINE.

W. R. BRIXEY, IWfr.

203 Broadway, New York.

., Chicago. Ill

ORLEANS ELEC. CO
Hew Orleans. La.

Steel Dynamos and Motors, s,

35, 20, 35, 60, 100, 200. 30O and
500-Ught machines. ',;, 1, 2, s,

6, 10, 15, 30 and 60 b. p. mo-

and get our prices before or-

THE HOBART ELECTRIC^MFG. CO.. . Troy, Ohio.

<4h^b^

A I lloDHB CONSULTING ELECTRICAL
Li nClfnC; EKGINEER.'^,

Estimates. Flans, Specifications.
Examinations. Reports, Tests.

306 Oriel BaUding, ST. IiOITIS, IfO.

Queen & Co.,
1012 Chestnut St., PHIUDELPHIA.

Acme Testing Sets, Queen-Wirt
Switchboard Instruments, X-Ray

Focus Tubes, Induction Coils.

'^'hp&slks.

other Specialties for Construction
'WorK.—CataloQues and Prices fur-
nistied on application.

Iflsnlating Paint # Varnish.

toEe™°

MASSACHUSEHS CHEMICAL COMPANY,
Boston. Mass., U. S. A.

I-T-E
CIRCUIT BREAKERS

CUHER ELECTRICAL CO.. PHILADELPHIA

Xational
India

Rubber Co's
RUBBER COVERED

\A/^ires and Oables.
OFFICE and FACTORY: BRISTOL, R. I.

The Emerson Electric Mfg. Co.,
Alternating Current i Knife Switches and
Fan Motors, Switch Boards,
Ceiling Fans, Multiple Fuse Boards,
Power Motors.

\
Push Buttons.

ST. LOUIS,
U. S. A.

i ARMATURES Rewound
^ Of all kinds, and <;eneral Ue]mlr Work at lowest rate for hkli-cKiss work.

^ Al-I. WOKK Wl'ABASTKEB. EsUmates promptly furnished,

^ Utica Electricaf Mfg. & Supply Co.,

j^ emtlnetrs aait Contractors. W. C. Balmlv, Mgr. UTICA, N.Y.

The Akron Electrical Mfg. Co.
i^l>CI^OIM, OI-IIC3.

Generators,

Motors,

Direct-Connected,

Slow Speed,

Moderate Speed,

Mining Locomotives.

All of the highest effi-

ciency, most modern con-

struction and most grace-

ful design.

<Jr*k'
"Tx. ..-"^
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EDDY GENERATORS.
Direct Connected or Belted for Electric Railways, Central Stations, Isolated Lighting or Power Plants.

Eddy Motors—Slow, Medium or High Speed.

The Eddy EJectriG Mfg. Co.,
'XA/^INDSOR, ^^NN.

NEW YORK, H. B. Coho & Co., Mail and Express Building.
PHILADELPHIA, Walter C. Mclntire & Co., 506 Commerce St-

BOSTON, G. M. Angier & Co., 64 Federal St.

ELMIRA, S. N. Blake.
ST. LOUIS, Western Electrical Supply Co.
KANSAS CITY, W. T. Osborn.
CINCINNATI, O., Nevada Bldg., John A. Stewart.
CHICAGO, 305 Dearborn St., Wallace & Hine. Hanaeeri

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL., Cal. Elec. Wks., 40e M»rket St.

$ALES OF GARTON ARRESTERS!
JANUARY, 1897,
FEBRUARY, ISO?",

JANUARY, 1898,
FEBRUARY, 1898,

\A/MY THIS

394.
484.

1,311.

1,987.

IIMOREASI
Because it is tlie only RELIABLE ARRESTER now on

the market. Write for descriptive circular, prices,

etc., to your supply dealer, or to . . . ,

Wooden Cover.

CARTON-DANIELS ELECTRIC CO., KEOKUK, lA.

'•SHIP"
CARBONS

IMOXIC
The trade is informed that the Carbon Works of

Julius Fuchs in Nuernberg is controlled solely by
SCHIFF, JORDAN & COMPANY, and the products of this world-renowned works now
bear only our trade-mark, "SHIP CARBONS."

Carbons offered under any other trade-mark represented to be the product of the
Carbon Works of Julius Fuchs are bogus and a fraud upon the public.

These carbons have heretofore been sold extensively by an importer under another
mark, and, to avoid an inferior article, see that every carbon is stamped

"SHIP CARBON VIENNA-NUERNBERG."
The jy has not been Changed, only the Trade-Mark. Don't be deceived.

OnmrC inOnAy ^ on "^^^^^^'^^ers for genuine Highest Grade Imported Carbons,

Ounlrr, JMIlUAIl l» UU., 232-234 Greenwich street, new YORK.
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REII-IABII-IXY.
YOU GET IT WHEN YOU INSTALL THE

PIONEER!
Manufactured Under Basic Enclosed Arc Lamp Patents of

L. B. Marks, Marks-Ransom and Others.

THE ELECTRIC ARC LIRHT COMPANY,
150 NASSAU STREET, NEW YORK.

BRASS *'*""'°'WE DO ALL
KINDS OF Drk#%^^ FINISHING.

IVIOSER & >A/li-SON. 39-43 W.Washington St., CHICAGO.

1 a J^ FOR ALL OPEN CIRCUIT WORK.

Peoples Electric Co.
Selling agents for Armalac, Enamelac

MADISON, WIS.
I

HH| Points of Superiority Over AU^^CT Other Types.

^^1 The Burnley Battery & Mfg. Co.,H B

I NEW AND RENEWED. I

IN BARREL LOTS.

New Lynns, 20c.

Renewed, 15c.

Lamps Renewed, 12c.

Equally good i

Our KEW LYKX I.AMP is per-

ction in style and general construction.

Write for circulars.

LYNN INCANDESCENT

LAMP CO., I.YKK

PIONEER IN LAMP RENEWING,

NEW YORK, BALTinORE,
303 Broadway. 322 No. Front St;

"^
'I'-?--!'«?^44»-'l'#«?'4=#4'-^»###4»4'*?=«l»l»'i'##4''W4''f•'^

ALPHABETICAL INDEX OF ADVERTISEMENTS.
Adams-Hagaall Elcc. Co..-

Akron Electrical Mfg. Co.

American Batlery Co i

American El. Meter Co ...

.

Amer. El. Telep.Co x

American Elec. Work.a...

American Engine Co
Amer. Impulse Wheel Co.

Amer. Reflector & Ltg. Co.

American Rheosut Co. ..

.

Armlngton & Sims Co....

Baln.Foree a

BaU Engine Co 3

BamettCo..G. AH x

Batesfe Bro.. i>. L

Berlin Iron Bridge Co— x

Berthold A Jennings

Bealy ACo..Cha8. H x

Boiler Expurgator Go...

Boflsert Elec. Const. Co.. -

Brady, T. H
Brlxey, W. R
irroomell, Schmidt AGO..
BroughtOD, H. P
Buckeye Electric Co
liuMock Elec. Mfg. Co.... -

Burnley Batt St Mfg. Co.

Cabinet Mfg. Co xi

card Electric Co
Central Mfg. Co -

Cherry Electric Works.. -

C. B. AQ. R. R
Chicago Edlaon Co it

Chicago El. A Stereo. Co .

.

Chicago l3B. Wire Co. .

.

C. M. ASt. P. R. R
Clnn. Corrugating Co

toller Co..

nerclal EL Sup. Co..

Davis A EganMch Tl.Co.

Dayton Globe Ir. Wke. Co.

Dearborn Drug A Ch, Co. :

Delaware Hard Fibre Co. . .

:

Diamond Elec. Co
Diamond ; Co

Eastern Elec Cable Co.. .

Eddy Elec. Mfg. Co
lOlectrlcal BrokerBK* Co.

Electrical Exhibition Co.

Elec. Appliance Co
Electric Arc Light Co
Elec. Gas Lighting Co....

Electric Ry. Equip. Co.
Electric Storage Batt. Co.
Electrician Pub. Co
Emerson El. Mfg. Co
Empire China Works

Farles Mfg Co
Fan- Tel. & Cons. Sup.Co.

a

FooRQaa Engine Co ...

Port Wayne Et. Corp

Lamp Co.

Garton-Daniela Elec. Co..

General Electric Co
Gen'l Inc. Arc Light Co..

Globe Electric Heating Co.

Goldsmith Bro.s

GordOD-Burnbam Bat. Co.

Hart A Hegeman Mfg. Co.

HankeyeTel. t onflt. Co.. :

Hill, W. S. Electric Co... -

Bine ACo , L. A
Hobart Elec. Mfg. C0....I.

Hodge, Walsh A Lorlng.
Holmes Flbre-Graph.Co.

Huebel A Manger

Kartavert Mfg. Co xxll

Keystone Glee. Inst. Co. iv

Keystone Tel. Co
KokomoTel.AEl.MfgOo.xvllI
Kusel, D A.. Tel. A El.
Mfg. Co

Loclanche Battery Co xv
Leffel A Co., James xx
Leonard. Ward El. Co... xlll

Llndsley Bros xv
Link Belt Machinery Co. . xx
Locke, Pred. M vl

Lockwood Long Dlst. Tel.
A Tel. Co. of America..

Lombard WatorWh. Q. Co.

Main Belting Co
MaDsfleldTem.Cop.Co...

Mass. Chemical Co
McLennan ACo.. K
McRae.A. L
Mlanus Electric Co
Mica Insulator Co
Michigan pipe Co
MltchellTemp.CopperCo.

MononR.R
Montauk Multlp CableCo.

Moore. Alfred F
Morrell Electric Works.
Moser & Wilson

National Carbon t

National I

New York Ins. Wire Co .

.

Northern Elec. Mfg. Co...

Northwest Engln'r'g Co.

Northwestern Tl.Mf. Co..

Nott A Co , A. D

Ohio El. Spec. Mfg. Co...

OkonlteCc.The
Otto Gas Engine Wks....

Pacific Electric Co
PalstoCo., H. T
Partrlck, CarterA Wllklns.

Partridge Carbon Co
Peerless Rubber Mfg. Co..

Pelton Water Wheel Co. .

PeopIeH' Electric Co

PerrlzoASona -vv

Peru Elec. Mfg. Co Iv

Philadelphia El. & Mfg. Co.

Phllllpa Ina'd. WlreCo... xlil

Phosphor-Bronze 6. Co... xx

Pope Mfg. Co XV
Pratt A Whitney Co xxll

Pjoctor-RaymondMfg Co. xlv

Queen & Co

Rawson Electric Co :

ReadlngElec. Mfg. Co... xvl

Eelslnger, Hugo
Reliable Elec. Sup. Co....

Robertson fi Sons. Jaa. L. —
Roebllng'B Sons Co.,J. A. x!

St. Clair Hotel —
Sanitary Mfg. A Enaml.Co.-
Bamsott Cordage Wks x

Sargent A Lundy xl

Sawyer-Man Electric Co. xvl

Schlff, Jordan ACo

Shadowlees Rad. Mfg. Co. xl

Shawmut Fuse Wire Co. xl

Bhulti Belting Co xx

SlbleyA Ware x

Simplex Electrical Co., The,

Skinner Engine Oo x

Smith Co., S. Morgan.. x

Sprague lOlectrlc Co
Standard Paint Co —
Standard Tl.AEl.Co xvl

StandardUnderg. Cable Co. —
Stanley Electric Mfg. Co. —

Stephenson Co., John....

Sterling ElectrlcGo
Stllwell-Blerce & Smlth-
ValleCo XI

Stone Lumber Co
Storey Motor A Tool Co. .

Stow Mfg. Co
Stromberg-Carlaon Tel.
Mfg. Co

Swans Metal Befln'g Co.

Swett A Lewis Co

Valentlne-CIark Co x

Varley Duplex-MagnetCo. xlll

VlaductMfg. Co XV
Vought, M.I I

Vulcanl/.cd Fibre Co xxll

Wagner El. Mfg. Co xll

Walker Company vin

Warner, Wm. P
Warren Elec. Mfg. Co.... xl

Washburn AMoenMfg.Co. xlll

Western Electric Co.... ix

Western Tel. Cons Co.... xtI

Westlnghouse, Church.
Kerr&Co xlx

Weatlnghou86El.AM.Co, . xl

WestoQ Electrical Inst. Oo. l

WhItoCo , O. C xxll

IR. R.

Wright, Wm .

F-or Olassi-Fi9d Indox o-T Advor^isAments See F»aKe VI.
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F. MAfRDTIVIUTH A OO-, VIEIMIMA, ALJSTRIA.

We having received a very large sliipment of

Jast before tlie new tariffwent into effect, are prepared to make very low prices
on the following sizes: 5-8 in. by lO in. and 18 in. and 19-33 in. by 9 1-8 in.

General Western Agents, 139 Adams Street, Chicago.

The American
Electric Meter Co.,

9th St. and Montgomery Ave., Philadelphia, Pa.,

Is now prepared to take orders for early delivery of all

sizes of 3-Wire Constant Potential Registering Meters.

This meter is calibrated ready for instant use.
Thiis meter requires no linowledge of electricity to erect.
This meter shows the load passing every instant.
This meter is hermetically sealed.

This meter measures correctly with uneven loads.
This meter can be calibrated with a watch in six minutes.
This meter requires no lubrication.
This meter is magnetically shielded.
This meter is direct reading, having no multiplier.
This m^ter does not require one-thousandth of a horse power.
This meter will operate for years without opening.
This meter has no springs, jewels or frictional errors.

This meter once right is always right.

Hart 5-Ampere Single Pole Switch.

H
.rtSt'i

Central station managers and
others to whom the constant
breaking of 3-ampere switches
is a source of annoyance and ex-

pense, will find that this switch
comes up to their most exacting-

requirements.

Your supply lioiise carries a full stock of Hart Switches and can fill

orders without delay.

THE HART & HECEMAN MFC. CO.

Keystone

Electrical

Instrument Co.

We

Switchboard Voltmeters,
Ammeters, Ground Detec-
tors and Differential Volt-

meters.
Qalvanometer Ground Detector.

meet all the requirements of modern Central Stations or Isolated Planti

g direct or alt.
...

whether i

appearance and always c

We can interest you in prices and other details if you will write to

Ninth »!)treet and DTontgomei-y Avenue. Philadelphia.
Sfew York, IS Cortlandt Street.

Chicago, 414 Ashland Block.

amiimmnsmmmtmtstsst nmtffiimmstmtmittsmimjmmi^^

Note the construction of this Cell.

It is the best Cell for telephone use.

Don't take our word for it, but try a few.

Beware of imitations; insist on having the National |;

No. 2.

National No. 2 Carbon Porous Cup Cell.

SEND FOR OUR ILLUSTRATED LIST OF BATTERY MATERIAL.

600 HICHLAND AVENUE, - - CLEVELAND, OHIO.

n

htm «ffi$$$$$t$$ffimffim$$munss
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Lundell Fan Motors ^^^

New Styles. New Prices. Always the Standard.
50,000 SOLD DURING THE PAST FEW YEARS.

IS THIS NOT SIGNIFICANT?
DEALERS SHOULD HEAR OUR STORY BEFORE PLACING ORDERS.

'98 CATALOGUE JUST OUT. ASK FOR IT.

\ SPRAGUE ELECTRIC COMPANY,
20

BROAD STREET, New York. I
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High Potential Insulators
IN CLASS AND PORCELAIN.

Will carry any current up to 50,000 volts

Used on the Niagara Falls and Buffalo

Insnlators for High Toltage

Power Transmission, Electric

Railway, Electric L,ight,

Telegraph and Telephone
Liines.

Send for Catalogue.

FRED. Wl. LOCKE, VICTOR, N. Y.

.,Po. '/Do l't\-Fo.Ce-„in_,c

:fi'^" D,L.BATE5 ^ BRO. GutSe

CLASSIFIED INDEX OF ADVERTISEMENTS.
American Battery Co.

Anniuiolators.
Ansonla Electrical Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co-
Eleotrlo Appliance Co.
Partrick. Carter A WilklDs.
Proctor-Raymond Mfg. Co.
Reliable Elec. Supply Co.
Western Eiectiic Co.

Are Ijamps.
Adams-Bagnall Elec. Co.

Conuneroial El. Supply Co.
DIehl Mfg. Co.

cCo.
Gen'llnc. Arc Light Co.

Walker Company.

Weatlnfrhouse El. & Mfg. Co.

Are lii&rbt Cord.
Samson Cordage Wks.

Batteries and Jars.

Elec. Gas LiglitlDKCo.
Gordon-Burnliam Battery Co
Leolanche Battery Co.. The
National Carbon Co.
Partrick. Carter A Wllkins.
Peru Elec. Mfg. Co.

ronimerommerolal El. Supply Co.
aieotrlo Appliance Co.
Huebel&Marger.
Partrick. Carter A Wllkfns
Proctor-B&ymoDQ Mig. Co.
Reliable Elec. Supply Co.
Western Electric Co.

Link Belt Machinery Co.
L. P & D. Transmitter C
Main BeltlDg Co.

ArmlnetOD & Sims Co.
Olontrtok Steam Boiler Co.
WestlDgbouae. Church, Kerr
&Co.

BAnfcPi, Rleclrlea].
>I«09r1olftn PubllBhlng Oo.

BranH Founders and Fin-
iHherH-Metal Patterns

BrideeH. Floorw. Cranes.

Ohio Elec, Specialty Mfg. Co.
PaririilffeCftrboD Oo.

Bnlldincs and KooHne.

noinmercial El. Supply Co.
BlMtric AppUanoe Co.
Snebel & Maoger

Sheet and Bar.
m»rlcan Elec. Works.
BrUey, W. R.
Commercial El. Supply Co,
ERflt«rn Electric Cable Co.
General Electric Co.
Moore. Alfred P.

New York Ins. Wire Oo.
Reliable Elec. Supply Co.
Simpler Electrical Co.
Standard Underground 0. Co.

Eleotrlo Appliance Oo.

Vtlaullc AlcatraK Asph. i

Tdeotnc Appliance Co.

Mans. Chemical Co.

Reliable Elec. Supply Co.

Standard Paint Co.
Western Electric Co.

Conduit and Condoits.

Electric Appliance C
Michigan Pipe Co.

McRae. A. li.

Morrell Electric Works.
Sargent & Lundy.
United Elec. Imp. Co.
Wagner Elec. Mfg. Co.
Walker Company.
Warren Electric Mfg. Co.

Balii. Foree.
Broughton. H. P.
gullock Elec. Mfg. Co.

DIehl Mfg. Co.
Eddy Elec. Mfg. uo.
Ft. Wayne Eleo. Corporation.
General Electrlo Co.
McRae. A. L.
Northern El§ctl. Mfg. Co.
Sargent & Lundy.

Electric Co.
Westlnghouae Eleo & Mfg Co.

Conveyors.
Link-Belt Machinery Co.

Copper.
BeslyftCo.. Chas. H.
Mansfield Temp. Copper Co.
Mitchell Temp. Copper Co.

Copper Wires.
American Electrical Works.
Besly &Co., Chas H.
Briiey. W. R.
Chicago!
Commercial El. Supply Co."

3 Co.Electric Appliance C

Electrlo C
National India Rubber Co.
OkonlteCo.,Th8.
Phimpa Insulated Wire Co.
RoebllngVs Sons. Co., J. A.
Simplex Electrical Co.
Standard Underground 0. Co.
Washburn & Moen Mfg. Co.

Cordace.
Samson Cordage Wks.

Correspondence t^chools*
Int. CorreBpond. Schools.

Crookes' Tubes.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Swett & Lewis Co.

(?TOSS-Anns, Pina and

Central Mfg. Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
Electric Ry. Equipment Co.
Farr Tei. A Cons. Sup. Co.

Cnt-Oats and Swltehea.

Emerson El. Mfg. Co.
General Eleo. Co.
Hart ft Hegeman Mfg. Co.
Hill. W S. Hleotrlo Co.
K, &. W, Company,
Leonard. H. Ward Elec. C
Palste Co.. H. T.
Peoples Eleotrlo Co.
Peru Elec. Mfg. Co.

Bullock Rloc. Mfg. Co,

General Electric Co.

Hobart Elec Mfg. Co
Northern Electl. Mig. Co,

United Elec. Imp. Co.
Wagner Elec. Mfg. Co.
Walker Company.
Warner, Wm. F.
Warren Electric Mfg. Co.

f^iel Economizer Co.

Blee.HeatingApparatus.
Globe Electric Heating Co.

Biectric Meters.

Zamel Arc Light Meter C

Electric Bailw^ays.
General Electric Co.
Sprague Electric Co.

Electrical i

cal Engrlneers.
Bain. Foree.
Broughton, H. P.
McRae, A. L.
Sargent & Lundy.
Westlnghouse, Church. Kerr

Cutter El. & Mfg.

'

Leonard, Ward, Elec. Co.

Wagner Elec. Mfg. Co.
Western Electric Co.
Weston Electrical Inst. Co.

Electrical Specialties.
El. Supply r

S. Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.

Ohio Elec Specialty Mfg.Co.
Pacific Electric Co.
Palate Co., H. T.
Peru Eleo. Mig. Co.
Vought. M. I.

tCo.
Electro-Magrnets.
Varley DuplCK-Magn

eiectro-Platinc Mach'y.
Besly&Co., Chas. H.
General Electric Co.
Hobart Elec. Mfg. Co.
Nott A Co., A. D.

Sanitary Mfg. A Enamel. I'o.

Engines, O^as.
FooB Gas Engine Co.
Otto Gas Engine Wks.
Wolverine Motor Works.

Westlnghouse, Church, Kerr
AGO.

Fan Outfits.
Bates & Bro,. I>. L,

Commercial El. Supply Co.
DIehl Mfg. Co.
Emerson El. Mfg. Co.
Farr Tel. A Cons. Sup. Co,
General Electric Co.
Sprague Electric Co.

Kartayeri Mfir. Co.

FUes.
BarneM Oo.G. AH.

Fixtures, El.AComb^n.
Commeroial El, Supply Co,

Flexible Hhafts.
Stow Mfg. Co.

Fuse Wire.
El. Sunply Oo.

Besly A Cd.. Chas. E.
Link-Belt Machinery Co.
Pratt A Whitney Co.

Electric Appliance C
Electric Ry. Equipment i

General Electric Co.
Hodge, Walsh A Loring
HiU, W. S. Electric Co.
K. A W. Company.
Palste Co.. H. T.

lEle :Co.

Globes and Electrical
Glassw^are.
Commeroial El. Supply Co.

GoT^ors, Water Wlieel.
LombardWaterWheel Gv.Co.

Dlion Crucible Co., Jos.
Holmes FIbre-Graphite Co.

Htang^er Boards.
K. A W. Company,

Induction Coils.
Queen & Co-

Insulators and Insuiat-

Delaware Hard Fibre Co.
Diamond State Fibre Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
Emerson El. Mfg. Co.
Empire China Works.

K. A W. Company.
Leonard. H. Ward Elec. Co.
Locke. Fred. M.
Mass, Chemical Co.
Mica Insulator Oo.
National India Rubber Co.
New York Insulated Wire Co.
OkonlteCo.. The.
Palste Co., H. T.
Peru Elec. Mfg. Co.
Phillips Insulated Wire Co.
Reliable Elec. Supply Co.
Simplex Electrical Co,
Standard Paint Co.
Standard Underground 0. Oo.

Elec, Mfg. Co.

W^tres and
Western Electi

Insulated
Cables-

-

American Electrical Works.
Brlzey, W. R.
Chicago Edison Co.
Chicago Ins, Wire Co.
Commeroial El, Supply Co.
Eastern Electric Cable Co.
Electric Ai "

General El
Montauk Multlph. Cable Co.
Moore, Alfred F.
National India Rubber Co.
New York Insulated Wire Co.

Phillips Insulated Wire Co.
Reliable Elec. Supply Co.
Roubllng's Sons Co., J. A.
Simplex Electrical Co.
Standard Underground CCo.
Washburn & Moen Mfg. Co.

BoRHert Eleo. Const. Co.

I<amp Adlnsters.
FarfcsMfg. Co.
Vouglit. M. I.

WhltoCo.. O. C.

Lamps, Incandescent.
Buotceye Electric Co,
Chicago Edison Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
General Eleotrlo Co..

K. A W. Company.
Lynn Incandescent Lp. Co.
Reliable Elec. Supply Co.
Sawyer-ManElec. Oo.
Inlted Eleo. Imp. Co.
Western Electric Co.
Westlnghouse El. A Mfg. Co.

liishtnlug Arresters.
:nectric Appliance Co.
Garton-Danlels Elec. Co.
General Electric Co.
Westlnghouse El. A Mfg. Co.

ntagnet Wire.
(See Insulated Wires.)

Mecbanical Machinery.
Besly A Co., Chas. H.
Davis A Egan Mach. Tool Co.
Link-Belt Machinery Co.
Pratt & Whitney Co.

Munsell & Co., Eugene.
Schoonmaker, A. O.

General Elec
-Belt Machinery C(

I El. A MfgWestlnghouse I

Card Electric Oo.
Commercial El. Supi
DIehl Mfg. Co.""-"•

,Mfg. Co.
! Elec. Con

[ Electric Co.
nooarL Elec. Mfg. Co.
Northern Electl. Mfg. Co.
Peoples Electric Co.
Sargent A Lundy.
Sprague Electric Co.
Stanley Elec. Mfg. Co.
Storey Motor A Tool Co.
United Elec. Imp. Co."

-Ifg. Co.

Wright,

Packing.
Besly A Co. I _.
Garlock Packing Co.
Lin
Peerless Rubber Mfg. Co.
Robertson & Sons, Jas. L.

Paints.
Atlantic Alcatraz Aaph. Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Mass. Chemical Co
Standard Paint Co.

Central Mfg. Oo.

Perrizo A Sons.
Stone Lumber Co.
Torrey Cedar Co.
Valentine-Clark Co.

Empire Chlaa Works.
Peru Elec. Mfg. Co.

Radiators.
Shadowless Radiator Mfg.Co.

Uenncrs.
Goldsmith Bros.
Swarti Metal Refining Co.

Reflectors.
Amer. Reflector A Ltg. Co.
Shadowless RadlatorMfg.Co.

Re-Windlne-Repalrs.
Chicago Edison Oo.
Hodge. Walsh A Loring.

Utlca Elec Mfg. *t Sup. Co.

American Rheostat Co.
Auiomatio Switch Co.
Cutler-Hammer Mfg. Co.
General Electric Oo.
Leonard. Ward. Electric Co.
Ohio Bleo.Speolalty Mfg.Co.
Westinfhouse El. A Mfg. Oo.

Shades,
Amer. Reflector A Ltg. Co.

Spark Arresters.
K. & W. Company.

SpeakiQg Tubes.
Electric Appliance Co.
Partrick, Carter A Wllkins.
Western Electric Co.

Speed Indicators.
Besly A Co. . Chas. H.
Keystone El. Instrument Co.
Queen & Co.
Robertson St Sons, Jas. L
Weston Electrical Inst. Co.

Steel Boxes.
Bossert Elec. Const. Co.

Storage Batteries.
American Battery Co.
Electric Storage Battery Co.

Street Cars.
Stephenson Co.. John.

Tapes, lusulatiusr.
American Electrical Works.
Brlxey, W. R.
Chicago Ins. Wire Co.
Commercial El. Supnly Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
Moore, Alfred P.
New York Insulated Wire Co
OkoalteCo., The.
Reliable Elec. Supply Co.
Simplex Electrical Oo.
Standard Paint Co.
Washburn A Moen Mfg Co
WesternEleciric Co.

boards.
American El. Telephone Co
Cabinet Mfg. Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co

" ' ~
IS. Sup. Co.
Const. Co.

Farr Tel. A C

Hawkeye
Keystone Tel. Co.
Kokomo Tel. A El. Mfg. Co.
Kusel, D.A .Tel.ARl. Mfg.Co.
Lockwond T. A T. Co. of Am.
Mlanus Electric Co.
Northwest Engineering Co.
N. W. Tel. Mfg. Co.

Western Tel. Cons. Oo.

Transfbrmers.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Diamond Elec. Co.
Ft. Wayne Elec. Corporation.
General Electric Oo.
Stanley Electric Mfg. Oo.
Wagner Elec. Mfg. Co.
Walker Company.
Western F.lectric Co.
Westlnghouse El. A Mfg. Oo

Trolley Cord.
Samson Cordage Wks.

Trucks, Electric Car.
General Eleotrlo Oo,
Westlnghouse El. A Mfg. Co.

TurbineAlVatcrWheels.

Letfel &Co., Jas.
Pelton Wat»r Wheel Co.
Smith Co.. S. Morgan.
Stilwell-BlerM Smlth-Vallo.

Wire, Bare.
Besly & Co^ Chas. H.
Brliey, W. R.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Eleotrlo Appliance (JO.

OkonlfieCo.,The.
PhlUlpB Insulated Wire Co.
Roebllng's Sons Co., J A.
Standard Underground 0. Co
Washburn A Moen Mfg. Co.
Western Electric Co.

Woodwork, Electrical.
Cabinet Mfg. Co.

X.ltay Outfits.
Oommerotal HI. Supply Oo.
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ENCLOSED ARC

LAMPS
MOST IMPROVED TYPE FOR DIRECT CURRENT CIRCUITS,

HIGHEST DEVELOPMENT IN ELECTRICAL DESIGN.

SHOWROOMS:
561-563 Broadway, New York.

192-194 Van Buren Street, Chicago.

128-132 Essex Street, Boston,

DIEH
MANUFACTURING CO

ELIZABETHPORT, N. J.

yO<»C«jO<>(5(><><3'"vO^''^'"»''^'y>'Wl^O'

Absolute Cut-Out Hanger Boards.
SAFETY TO BOTH PERSON AND PROPERTY COMBINED WITH

EXCELLENCE of DESIGN
and WORKMANSHIP and
MODERATE COST.
IT CAN BE ADAPTED TO
ANY LAMP. MADE IN

BOTH SOLID AND OPEN
BASE.

==::^y^ The K.&W. Company,
r^ >r MANUFACTURERS OF

Hardy IncnndeMcent linnips,

Composite Dynamo Brnslies,

IS$park Arresters,

Commntatov Compound,
Etc.. Etc.

AGENTS WANTED PITTSFIELD, MASS.

TheBestSystemofBeltingintheWorld
\

Easier on bearings,

Compared with Straight Beits- -^ smaller per cent, of slip,

'
One-liaif the space.

Compared with Ciutches

I Less expense,

-J

More efficient in operation,

( Great saving in space.

( About the same floor space.

Compared with Direct Coupling - -] cost much smaller,

I Easier to iteep in repair.

Write for Further Particulars.
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Creosoted Wood Conduits
TIEW OF JOINTS.

CROSS ARMS
^CREOSOTED WILL LAST FOR MANY

YEARS.
IT PAYS TO USE THEM.

GET OUR PRICES.

F-OR UNDERGROUND \A/IRES.
FOR TELEPHONE, TELEGRAPH AND ELECTRIC LIGHT COMPANIES.

ad tagcs In using CREOSOTED WOOD CONDUITS
UHins any other kind; cables will not be scratched by

' them; no concrete foundation, sides or top
creosoted Trood

uctcd with creosoted
n parks and on bonle-
th is prevented, keep-

_
threugrh

reached between^ manholes ;_ subways

best bee
1 cables.

THE IVIICIHiOA,l>l RIRE CO., Bay Ci-t>r, IVIichierEiri, O. S
A National Rider never changes his mount—National Cycle Mfg. Co., Bay City, Mich.

jiduitsiu
ards they are the best because
ns roots away fron

Get our New Catalogue.

11/rcHfLLTfM'R col

Making Cut-outs our SPEcrALT
Write for full particulars,

Cof Open and Covered.

UT-OUTS
Money saved is money earned.

H.T. PAISTE CO.
ILADELPHIA

DYNAMOS
For Lighting and Plating

12 1ights$3n;201iEhts$oO;
lights $80; 70 liBllts $95;
100 ligllts $135; 200 lights
B2oO. MOTORS.
H ll. p. $20; y, h. p. $2S;
ill. p.$40; 2h. p. $60.

N0TT&C0.,61 and G3 r.

WE OFFER TO THE PUBLIC A NEW AND MARVELLOUS ELECTRIC CABLE,
As Reliable as a Calvanometer, as Infallible

'tandardiz^d in Sizes -for all in-terior
ig Fire and Burglar Alarm proti

,ble e.-sclusively, it being auxilii

By the use of this cabl

n Action, and Continuously Thermostatic.
Electric VCkdap-fca-feions. It

TOrk, in same instaUati( We conflu

I^ONTAUKlftlPli/^SE

on with all other interior electric wiring work, ii

to all other electric interests.

itinitesimal part of every wire hereafte

n all buildings is made a detective point for the discovery and automatic notifi

ip a new and rich field for the electrical contractor. If you are not acquainted
le. Write or call and become so.

QStalled for whatever purpose
tion of fire. We have opened
th us and the cable, you should

Aug. 4,

Write for illustrated and descriptive printed matter.

We own the sole and e.iiclusive right to manufacture and sell the Montauk Multiphase Cable and Central

Station Controller, by virtue of the following patents: No. 540,261, Sept. 10, 1895; No. 546,262, Sept 10, 1895; No.

565,053, Aug. 4, 1896; No. 565,178, Aug. 4, 1896; No. 565,188. Aug. 4, 1896; No. 565,217, Aug. 4, 1896; No, 565,410,

96; No. 594,034, Nov, 23, 1897; No. 594,247, Nov. 25, 1897; No. 594,281, Nov. 23, 1897, which broadly

only the method of manufactmring, but the basic principle upon which these cables are constructed.

MONTAUK MULTIPHASE CABLE CO.
American Surety Building "m^Fir'' 100 Broadway, New York.

Telephone, 4031 Cortlandt.

CH.is. A. HANSON. Trras, ;u.d sec'.'.'^''""^"'" FACTORY: East 25th Street, New York.

[walker company!
CONVERTED

TYPE

BELTED

GENERATORS

SLOW

SPEED.

CLEVELAND, OHIO. NEW HAVEN, CONN,
NO. I NASSAU ST., NEW YORK. AGENCIES IN ALL PRINCIPAL CITIES.
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GOOD CARBONS MEAN
LESS COST FOR CURRENT.
Therefore, wherever a highly
eflO-cient service is desired, it

is of the utmost importance
to use the best Carbons ob-

tainable.

^^tCT;?^ FDR ENCLOSED LONG BURNING ARC LAMPS ^vECr«^

DIRECT
CURREMT
ARC LAMPS

^H,I.GiHE>Siri

Cj^^sie^j

Wxffl|0LuT6iy

HUGO- REISINGER hbroadway NEW YORK.

"All the excellence in dy-
namos and arc lamps counts
for but little, when poor Car-
bons are used in the lamps."

NOTICE :^The "Electra" Highest Grade Nuernberg Carbons are, as heretofore, m
who owns both the oldest and largest carbon works in existence. See that every package
mark, "ELECTRA," and thus avoid the use of inferior carbons offered to you under the
cuted to protect the purchasers of my carbons.

nufactured by the world-renowned Arm of C. Conradty, of Nuern-
)f what are sold vou as the "Electra" Carbons, bears a label with my
name "ELECTRA." Infringers of my trade mark will be rigidly

Machines
OF ALL SIZES.

X - Ray Tubes
AND FLUOROSCOPES

Glass or Rubber Plates fop all

Machines.
SenJ Stani]>for Catalogue.Xo. i.

Swett& Lewis Co.,
I I Bromfleld St.,

BOSTON, MASS.

BERGMANN

New Alternating

Enclosed Arc Lamp

ANY FREQUENCY.

Same Method of Trim as the

Standard D. C. Lamps.

ARC LAMP SALES DEPARTMENT

General Incandescent Arc Light Co.,

II BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

ELECTRIC HEATERS "'""^'£,;f„*„^t,- „pense.

Portable Heater for residences and offices,

high, 5 inches

illgbest Efficiency, Simplicity, Durability
Our Street Car tie '

Send

THE GLOBE ELECTRIC HEATING CO., Philadelphia,

We Are Headquarters

For Batteries.

Dry-
Mesco, Phoenix,

1900, Western Pony.

0. K..

Wet-
Carbon, Law,
Daniell, Mason,

Diamond, Monarch,

Disque Lecranche, National Lockwood
Economy, Novelty A Grenet,

Edison-Lalande, Plunge,

Fuller, Quad,

Gibraltar, Samson,
Gonda, Self-Sealing, Quick-

Qordon-Burnham, Acting Leclanche,

Gravity, Smee,

Qrenet, Standard Fuller,

Grove, Weco.

ALSO ZINCS, CARBONS, COPPERS AND SOLUTIONS
AND ALL BATTERY ACCESSORIES.

WESTERN ELECTRIC COMPANY,
CHICAGO. NEW YORK.
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New Dynamo Tenders' Hand-Book,
By F. B. 3ADT.

S26 Pages. l'<0 lliustrations. Flexlble>CIoth Binding. Size of Type Pags
5 1-2x3 inches. Price $1.00.

This is, as the name indicates, a NEW BOOK, much more complete than tts

oid one, with all the information, instructions and rules which are required bj
oractical men, as Dynamo Tenders, Linemen, Stationary Engineers, and owners
and operators of all kinds of Electric Plants. It Is the only book of the kind
published in the English language. 9,000 conies of the old Dynamo TeLdsTS
Hand-Rook ^old, and over 5,000 of the new.

Blectrician Publishing Co,,
510 JVlarquette Building, CHICAQO.

DOIM'T YOU
buy any CCdar poleS until you

KIMONA/
" ^hat we can quote you. Why do you not askUS

for our prices? it will f

HE VALENTINE-CLARK CO., cMcag,

A TECHNICAL
EDUCATION

gii\ CENTSOU A WEEK.

wUhintl
at tbe rate of S3 a montl

The Electrical Po

The International Correspondence Schools, Seranton,
tution teaching technical subjects by mail—places an <

of all. Students may enroll upon payinr"*"^ "— "" -..-.—.

—

,. ™, __. _ . _,

,

.
necessarymoderate and include al

from work.
and r.ightingr Scliolarsliip ii

... ^ -iiectriclight, power

The charges

mdl
operati<

The Mechanical-Electrical Scholarship
electrical engineering and is intended especially for th
trical machinery,

including Steam Engin Mechanical Drawi
branches.

possible the in-

n mechanical and
; designers of elec-

tiine Design, Civil

THE INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS, BOX 1002, SCRANTON, PA.

THE FIFTH EDITION JUST OUT.
Up-to-date

"Standard Wiring" for Electric Light and Power.
. Fi. E.By H. C. CUSHINQ. Jr., Hember .

Electrical Inspector Fire Underwiiters' Tariff 1

AnOPTEM BV THE FIKE VKDERWRXTERS OF THE IJ.MTED STATES.
It contains every table, formula and rule for all systems of outside and Inside wiring, together

with tliirty illustrations of the newest and safest methods for the iosiallation of Pole Lines, Dj'na-
nios. Motors, Switchboards, Transformers, etc., etc., as required by tbe insurance inspector.

RUSSIAN' liEATHER COVER, POCKET SIZE, Sl.OO.
Stnt poUpaid to any address nj<on receipt of price by

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO., 510 Marquette Bidg., Chicago.

The Zamel Arc Light Meter
AMD ELECTRIC CURRENT TIMER

Is the ONLY RELIABLE DEVICE for Timing the Use of Arc Lights,

l-t Is ^osi-tive in I'ts Action.
SEND FOK CIRCrLAR.

Zamel Arc Light Meter Co.,
266 ei-oe: isi-aimd A.ve., Chicago, iuu.

Approved by the ?fational Fire Uuderwriters' Association.

Lowest Quotations
OK

Electrical
Supplies!

Promptest Shipments!

RELIABLE ELECTRICAL SUPPLY CO., 2361 E. MADISON STREET, CHICAGO.
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EUGENE F. PHILLIPS,

AMERICAN ELECTRICAL WORKS,
• PBOTTDENCE, R. I.

BARE AND INSULATED ELECTRIC ¥1M,
ELECTRIC LIGHT LINE WIRE,

INCANDESCENT AND FLEXIBLE CORDS,

Railway Feeder and Trolley Wire.
AMERICANITE, MAGNET, OFFICE AND

ANNUNCIATOR WIRES.
CABLES FOR AERIAL AND UNDERGROUND USE.

Kew Yoek Stoke. P. C. Ackerraan, 10 Cortlaudt St.

Chicago Store, F. E. Donolioe. 241 Madison St.

MoNTKEAL Branch, Eugene F. PhilUps' Electrical WorKs.

OFFICES AND FSCTORIES, PHILLIPSDALE, R. I.

THE "CLARK WIRE
FOR

SWITCHBOARD
RAILWAY

and MOTOR USE.

, stranded aad Flex,

ibie Wire and
Cables with

Clark's insulation

inspector Boston Fire Underwriters' Union says:

"A tlioroughly reliable and desirable wire in every respect."

The Clark wire has been before the public and inuse for the past ten years,

and has met with universal favor. We guarantee our insulation wherever used.
Aerial, Underground or Submarine, and our net prices are as low, if not lower,
than any other first-class insulated wire. We shall be pleased to mail Catalogues,
with terms and discounts for quantities.

EASTERN ELECTRIC CABLE COWPANY,

^A/E of'f-e:r
a most durable and highly satisfactory conductor called

BI-iaXSTAIalalC TTiriRZS !

which is composed of copper and steel—steel center with solid coppersurrounding
it. This wire has greater conductivity for equal strength than any wire on thf
market, its resistance being about 35 per cent greater than that of solid copper
wire of equal diameter. It is, therefore, adapted to all line uses and is

CHEAPER THAHf COPPEB.

JOHN A. ROEBLINC'S SONS CO.,

Foree Ba
Cc

Elec.ricily,

n,

nsulting

Mechanics

Solici

Engineer,

or of Patents

Suite 165

Esperl in paten

7-59 nonadnock Bide.. - Chicago.

Frederick Sargent.

SARGENT lb LUNDY,
EIMOIIMEERS,

13 and 16 Monadnock Block, CHICAGO, ILL.

GORDON PRIMARY CELL.
For Open and Closed Circuit Work.

The Perfect, Modern, Longest Lived and Most Economical

Cell Ever Put on the Market.

In iisr bv III'' i'-;i(ling citlos, railroads, telephone and gas engine
companies.

WE CLAIM Inconstant discharco of current without polarl-

volt; on

THE BURNHAM BATTERY CO.

EVERYTHINB IN WIRE.
BARE AND INSULATED.

ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF THE "CHICAGO" RAIL BOND.

WASHBURN $( MOEN MFC. CO.,
'SA/OROES-TER, IVIASS.

SRANOK OrF10C« AND WAREHOUSES: New York. Chlugo, San Franclioa, Houilon, Phlladalphia,

THE S-\A/

Arc Light Radiators
BRILLIANT AND ECONOMICAL

Absolutely free from side shadows, or those casl

nns insects.

Diffuses light uniformly.

Easily attached and detached.

Can be cleaned without removal and are practica

idestructible.

Made for all styles of arc lamps.

Send for descriptive circular and prices.

Qeneral Agency: Chicago General Fixture Co
169 Adams Street, Chicago, III.

Shadowless Radiator Mfg. Co.

FARIBAULT, MINN.

Fort Wayne Electric Corporation,
FORT WAYNE, IND.

Apparatus for

Arc, Oirec-t Curren-t and A^liierna't-
Ins Incandescen-t l_is^'ti°^S and

^oyfif&r "Ti-ansmission.

Telephone Induction Colls, Rinser and Bridse Bell
Magnets, Drop Magnets, etc. Also Gas Lighting
Spark Coils. THE VARLEY DUPLEX MAGNET CO*
-"^ "pvenih St., Jersey City, N. J.

Engineers and Contractors
Desiring n thorougiily reliable Auioma.[ic Starting Appa-

work, cannot do better than send for our catalogue of

Motor-Driven Starters and Specialties. No dash-pots, shunt
magnets or other delicate mechanism, yet automatic start

and instantaneous release under all conditions.

Automatic Switch Co., Baltimore, Md.

INDIA

AMBERMICA Uncut
Or Cut to any
Size or Pattern.

Washers.
SAIIPI.K8 AXn qUOTATIOSrS FrKSIISHED.

A. 0. SCHOONMAKER, 1563 Monadnock Block, CHICAGO, ILL

WEATHERPROOF WIRE,
COMPLETE STOCK CARR.ED BY

Western Electric Co., New York.

Electric Appliance Co., Chicago.

Pettlngell Andrews Co., Boston.

Electrical Engineering Co., Minneapolis.

St, Louis Electrical Supply Co., St, Lou.j,

Ttie Bradford Belling Co., Cincinnati

Phillips Insulated Wire Co.;

Office and Factory: PAWTuCKET. R. I.
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WANTED.
Salesman for Electrical Work.

t class. A tecbDical training and
-enable knowledge of eleetrlca'

--^-

necessary. Preference will
'

gineering ;

business immediately. In re-

plying give full Information covering the follow-

lug headings: Age, education, business exper-
ience in detail, amount of business successfully
handled, salary expected, state whether married
or single, give live references. Address "X. Y.,"
care Western Electrician, 510 Marquette
Building. Chicago.

WANTED.
good offer; good

WANTED.
npanies. With

application state experience, t» hat wages would
be expected and also if now engaged in this
work. Address **Aroiatiire," care Westekx
Electriciax, 510 Marquette Bldg., Chicago.

WANTED.
light or power plant; have had '

AN, 51U Marquette Bldg., Chicago.

WANTED.
I over 400 subscribers may obtaii

"lately apply
responsibility,

reasona,ble ratH at wliich ^

factor°/. ' A ddress" -^^K
."

K°I

WANTED.

i Rjdney St., Brooklyn,

SITUATION WANTED.

of dynamos, high speed and Corlls
the use of the indicator. Good
tlons from prominent parties. Ad(
care Western Electrician, 5

Bldg., Chicago.

POSITION WANTED.

XA/AIMTED.
ARMATURES TO REWIND.
rtlufiers direct from T.-H. and Westinghouse
ghoiis Work guaranteed. Ten years' experience.
Unfit plants Installed complete. Send for prices.

HODCE, WALSH Sc LORINC,
. Kansas City, Mo.

WANTED.
segments. Ked

liUClUS A. HIN£ & CO., ^

No. 16 X. Canal St., Chicago, 111.

$100 MAN WANTED.
We wish to secure the

1 electrician for night run. Send :

IS for applicalion papers, etc. PI
filled within thirty days. Addr

. Co., 1139 Hamilton Street, Clevela

For Sale—At Receiver's Sale,
AU of the street railway property of the

DEFIANCE LIGHT &, RAILWAY COMPANY.
A splendid opportunltyfor interurhan extension.
For particulars address

IV.K.FABEX. Recei . Delia

FOR SALE.
engines,
between them, fitted with balance wheels,
clutches and two pulleys for belting to dynamos
or other machinery. May be seen running in-
dependently or together any day. Reason
selling—built new plant. Add: ' "' "'-'

Alma, Mich.
Wright.

For Sale Cheap
One A-30 T — - Ironclad

Exciter and Switchboard, with
complete. One

SMITH-VAILE TRIPLEX PUMPS.
OPERATED BY ELECTRIC MOTOR.
SINGLE AND DOUBLEACTINC.

HOUSE PUMPS, ELEVATOR PUMPS,
WATER WORKS PUMPS, ETC.

ALSO
Pumping Machinery for Every Possible Duty. New

Catalogue Free.

^ iHE^lTrLWELL-BIERCE & SMITH-VAILE CO.,

DAYTON, OHiO, U. S. A.

FOR SALE AT GREAT BARGAINS
i 7 (Vlieht WestiDebou^e alt*>rnat<ir

3 ilHlght Fuller-W 00(1 ilL ludthine

J 35 Ii. II. Ideal eDEine.
i G" Ii. p Iile enpine.
iIOOli. p. Ide engine.
i 35 li. p. ArmlDKton & Sims engiDe.
i 50 h. p. Kimball eDglne.
) 75 h. p. Westinghouse engine.

IaATINUM
B.IKEK A CO., 40S-

KaUroadJ' i, X.

ft/lapcf the United States.
A large handsome Map of the United

Slates, mounted and suitable for office or

home use, is issued by the Burlington

Route. Copies will be mailed to any ad-

dress on receipt of fifteen cents in postage

by P. S. EusTis, Gen'l Pass. Agent, C, B.

&Q. R. R.. Chicago. II!

Second=Hand Engines.
for sale cheap by The American Engine Co.,

builders of the American-Ball Engines and Elec-

trical Machinery, Boimd Drook. N. J.

ELECTROTYPES.
CHICAGO ELECTRO. & STEREO. CO.,

149-155 Plymouth Place, Chicago.

SPECIAL OFFERING !

An Opportunity for Bargains in Electrical Apparatus.

We offer the following apparatus now in the
service of the Home Electric Light & Power Co..
Elkhart, lad., and will be replaced by April 1st
with electrical apparatus of larger units:
Two 50-light 2,000 c. p. Standard Arc Dynamos,

self-oiling bearings, regulator, sliding base.

, oil cup bearings, <

800-light Westinghouse Compound Wound
lator, 1,000 volts. Ib,oo0 alternations, self-

oiling bearings, complete with switchboard in-
struments and exciter.
100 Edison Sperry 2,000 c. p. single carbon H.

T. Arc Lamps, with ?a-ln. carbon holders.
25 Wood 2,000 c. p. single carbon H. T. Arc

Lamps, with H-in. carbon holders.
50 T. & H. 1,200 c. p. single carbon Arc Lamps

with i4-in. carbon holders.
21 Hafermeister 1,200 c. p. single carbon, Arc

Lamps with 'A-in. carbon holders.
5.000 lights capacity Transformers, l,ono volts

to 100-50. We also have a number of Wood
Split Pulleys and Clutches of various sizes.
Leather Belts, etc., on which very attractive

ftrices
win be made. This apparatus will be

horoughly overhauled, repainted and varnished
and bright parts_aU iiolished.^ Prices

us^ Add^ret

FOR SALE
A complete street lighting plant to

operate 2.i0 24 c. p. series incandescent
lamps, consisting of one 13x12 Ideal

engine, nearly new, one I. B. Davis
pump, No. 2: one Berryman heater,

150 h. p.; two Mather series-wound
dynamos, capacity 125 24 c. p. lamps
each, together with shafting, pulleys,

switchboards, etc., will be sold in whole
or in part; also two 125 h. p. Westing-
house automatic engines, in use less

than a year; one 75 h. p. Westinghouse
Junior engine, in use less than a year;

one horizontal 14x42 Corliss, 75 h. p.,

in good order. The above will be sold

at a bargain, as the company have no
further use for same. Address

THE MANCHESTER LIGHT &, POWER CO.,

Manchester, Conn.

MARLO ?^ BELL
Is the Only

able Adjustme:

That

.Bell

Cannot Get Out
Of Adjustment.

PROCTOR-RAYMOND
MFC. CO.,

Bu-FFalo, - ri.V.

Practical Running of Dynamos.
A little booklet on the care and the locatins

and remedying of troubles in dynamos and
motors.

Catalogue of mechanical and electrical books

^oldsmi'fch I

PLATINUM REFINERS,

63 Washington Street, Chicago, III.

Highest Cash Price Paid for Platinum Scrap.

Platinum Wire and Plate For Sale.

NEW 23 .N. DRILL.
Has valuable

nmm-5i loui^.
tyou. Write

BARGAINS IN DYNAMOS AND ENGINES
Direct Current Dynamos of 3.50, 700, 725, 800, 810, 900, 1,075, 1,330, 1,010 and 2,500 lights capacity; Alternat

capacity; Arc Dynamos 20, 21, 30. 10, 50 and l!0 lights, both 1.200 and 2,000 c. p.: Engines. 50, 75, 85. 100, 115, 1:

h. p.: H.'nicrs. I.'-.O. 1,000 ;ind 2,000 h. p.; Pumps, all sizes. Write for Price List No. 22.

CHICAGO EDISON COMPANY, 39 ADAMS STREET,
CHICAGO.

Scrap Copper Wire Wanted
If you have any Old Copper Wire of any description to

dispose of, It will pay you to communicate with us, as we are
",i all times in the marliet for any quantity of Scrap Copper
Vy'ire, at the highest market values. We pay cash and send
ftrorript returns. W(! are also supplying the elt-ctrical trade with
our hij,'h gr.uif Babbitt, Cotton Waste, Solder, Etc. Please com-

etWARTS METAL REFINING
20 N. DesplBlnes Street, CHICAGO, ILL.

CO.,

MECHANICAL
Engineers interested in electricity should send for our 100-page
Catalogue (mailed free to any address). Any electrical book pub-
lished sent prepaid on receipt of price.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO., - 510 Marquette Bldg., Chicago.
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Victor Turbine Water Wiieel.
Cylinder or Register Gate— Close Regulation and High Efficiency

at Full and Partial Gate.
The attention of ELECTRIC COMPANIES is called to this CELEBRATER WATER

IVHKieL as particularly adapted to their use. on account of its remarhablr eteadjr motion,
bistk speed and great efficiency and iarse capacity for its diameter, being -donble

power
I equal, prodrcmg I

diameter. It i

vith great satislaction. In the economica"

SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND PARTICULARS.
ihe accompanying eng

:elop 36 H. P. under 3S lei

)repared : single or in pairs, i

THE STILWELL-BIERCE & SMITH-VAILE CO., DAYTON, OHIO.

The Standard Open Circuit Batteries

of the World.

5ESD FOE CIBCULAB ASD PRICES.

THE LECLANCHE BATTERY CO.,m to 117 Easl 131st St.. N. Y.

The ORATOR
Improved Hunnings
^oiid back dust traDsmitters

Sljles. 'They are Conven-

1 In- ORATOR will.

The RAWs'oN ELECTRIC CO.,

ELVRIA. O . U.S. A.

XA/MEINJ^
m^^:mR YOU ARE

^tP TIRED

MA IX «EI.T1X0€0..
66 and 67 Market SI. CHICAGO, ILL.

1221-1235 carpfnttT St.. I'hiladelphla.

120 Pearl St., BostuD.

WHITE CEDAR POLES
And STREET CAR TIES,

AVholesale Producers.

CEDAR
LiNDSLEY Bros.,

MENOMINEE, MXH.,

WHOLESALE PRODUCERS. POLES

/y 4 TORREY
|-| |

'^^F^^-^i^* Large Stock Constantly on Hand. -- Vr.M.^rW/

POLE$ AND CROSSARMS
BERTHOLD 6c JENNINGS,

CHEMICAL BUILDING, ST. LOUIS.

Our responsibilit}' has been

established by 2 1 j-ears of

faix dealing. In buying a

Columbia,

Hartford or

Vedette
you knov

that is ch L-d for :

POPE MFC. CO.,
HARTFORD. CONN.

• TPTHISe HAS BEEN MAKING

flELEPHONES
:*? 20 YEARS, NOT CHEAP BUT
SERVICEABLE AND FULLY CUAIMMTEED.

,• CIRCULARS FURNISHED.

JVIADVCIEIECTRICC"
BALTIMORE. MP. U.S. A.

CEDARPOLES
I

We own. 5^oo^C oJ76;ooo pi

Stone LUMBER co. CHicflqoJ

Telephone Men!
Read Webb's "Telephone Hand-

Book." Price, Si-oo. . . .

Electrician Publisliing Company,

In Going to St Paul and
Minneapolis

The wise [traveler selects the Chicago,
Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway.
Why?
It is the best road between Chicago

and the Twin Cities.

It has the most perfect track.

Its equipment is the finest.

Its sleeping cars are palaces.

Its dining-car service is equal to the
best hotels.

Its electric lighted trains are steam

Its general excellence has no equal
It is patronized by the best people.

It is the favorite route for ladies and
children as well as for men.

It is the most popular road west of

of

City Met Office, 95 Adams St., Cliicago.

PERHAPS YOU HAVE HEARD
Ofarallwn e\-.'pm runinnc Itotwrn Ch'cac*^.

Beforpm-ikitica i"iir

west-rn points m
eleEantlyequlppi 'I i

dally Tla the V h i

ELECTRICAL BOOKS,

NOTICE.

TO THOSE INTERESTED IN ELECTRIC
LIGHTING.

If vou haven't read Buckley's 'ELECTRIC LIGHTING
PLANTS; THEIR COST AND OPERATION," you should

order a copy at once. It is Ihconly work of its kind in print

and will prove an inseparable companion. It is 'ust the book

thousands of men have been waiting for; it will be what you

want. 2"5 pages. Illustrated. Cloth, $2.00. Paper cover,

il.OO Postage free.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING COMPANY,
Suite 510 Marquette Bldi;., Chicago.
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THE WESTERN TELEPHONE CONSTRUCTION CO
Has a Line of Apparatus that is BETTER THAN EVER.
Has a Patent Policy that is FIRMER THAN EVER.

Has a Commercial Standing that is STRONGER THAN EVER.

1 1^
mIi^^1IH^jEffii^i

HKIhIk
IKil |g

j^^|M\' -Jj^^^^^^^^^^l

^^ * ^ .1.^2^^^^
^1 ^B«^l

B^^^ P
B^^^B^ 1 rt'nr'i' ',rr r

".'^H
(MAIN EXCHANGE, FORT WAYNE, INDIANA —WESTERN MULTIPLE BOARD 1

(WHO ELSE IN THE UNITED STATES CAN BUILD AN EXCHANGE LIKE THIS?)

WESTERN TELEPHONES WILL CONTINUE TO "SPEAK FOR THEMSELVES'
NEED TO DO IT FOR THEM.

WE DON'T

ARE YOU SICK AND TIRED OF POOR APPARATUS?
IF SO,

WRITE TO THE WESTERN TELEPHONE CONSTRUCTION CO., "°^y.^a^'

THE TELaRPHONE HAND-BOOK
BY HERBERT LAWS WEBB.

146 Pases, 138
tc of Elerlriatl Enairieert. anil of ll„

Insulated Wires anil Cabi

lllus-trai-tions Clo-th, IHand- (^olc Size, P
'he leslinij if

rioe $l.(

Dein

Klpctromacnotlc In-

Its Use In the Tele-

rbe Gower, Ader and D

II. The Itlake Transmit
15. The LonR Dlsiaoco 1

16. The Solhl-back Transmitter.
17. The Berliner Transmitter.
18. The CuttrlBS Transmitter.
19. Various European Transmitters.
20. The Efflcleocy_of Carbon Transmitters.
21. Batteries tor Telephone Work.
22. Open Circuit Batteries.

23. Closed Circuit Batteries.
24. The Practical Management o
26. Magneto Bell.

Telephone Line Construction.

CHArTER28. Metallic Circuit.

29. UnderRround Wires
30. LlKhtnluL' Arresters.
31. Inside WTrlnu.
32. Installation of Telenh.
33. Inspection and Malnti _
34. The Condenser; Its Use In Telephony.
36. Electromagnetlo Retardation.
36. ExchanRe Working.

rubiuhcd and ft)r «me by ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO., BIO Marquette Building, Chicago.
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DEARBORN BOILER CflHPflUHBS.

TREATMENT PURELY VEGETABLE.

Waters Analyzed Free. Preparations to Suit. All Kinds of Analysis.
Oils a Specialty. Waters Free. Finest and Largest

Laboratories in the World.

DEARBORN DRUG ^ CHEMICAL WORKS,
29, 30, 31, 32 AND 33 RIALTO, CHICAGO. EDGAR, President.

BELL APPARATUS
FOR THE

INDEPENDENT COMPANIES!

TRY OUR

Pole Top Cable Terminal,
CAPACITY 25 TO lOO PAIR.

Indestructible,

Weather-proof Re-

duces induction; no

wooden box or plat-

form. Made of iron

casting. Price reason-

able. The Bell Co.

use a similar ter-

WE OFFER IT TO YOU.

Sterling Electric Company,
yi-'3'3 \A/^. Al

Main Office, First Floor. CHICAGO, ILL.
'-^cJWHMEt^O^'^ib^jlU..'

CONSTRUCTION
OF TELEPHONE
EXCHANGES....

BY THE HAWKEYE TELEPHONE CONSTRUCTION
COM PAN Y, saves you money on the first cost of your plant and insures your

subscribers FIRST-CLASS SERVICE, at a LOW COST OF MAINTENANCE.
We will construct your Exchange complete, from conduits and poles to switch-

boards and telephones, or will install either the Central Office or outside system

separately.

If you are now operating a Telephone Exchange, and have defective cables,

switch-boards, or telephones, write us fully as to the nature of the trouble, and we

will endeavor to assist you in locating the same, free of charge.

Estimates furnished for Switch-boards, Telephones, Toll Lines, over-head and under-ground systems, in part iplete.

Write for all particulars.

Hawkeye Telephone Construction Co,,
I3E:S IVIC^IIMi^S, IC»^A/A, 30T, SOS, 3(0 OBSERVATORV tl_lll_E3IIMO.
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SAWYER-MAN LAMPS
Still lead all others

in efficiency, maintenance of candle power and careful attention to

details of construction.

New York 120 Broadway; Philidelphia, Girard Building; Boston, Exchange Building; St. Louis,'- " -"' ~ " ~ ~ ' ~17 Pacific Ave.;
Mills

Pittsburg, Westingtouse Building; Atlanta, Ga., Equitable 1

For sale by leading supply houses.

Sawyer-Man

Electric

Company.

Allegheny, Pa.

0-0 0-0 0-0 c l-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-(

Farr

Telephones

It will pay you
To get our new catalogue
and hand-book of infor-

It Contains

eating systems

building:
estimates for

about tele;)S; about telephone pat-
valuable pointers. Illus-

trations of differeot methods of con-
necting lines. Over 200 illustrations of
everythins needed in telephone work.
This valuable catalogue sent free on
re luest. We make everything you

FARR Telephone and
Construction Supply Co.

357 Dearborn St., CHICAGO.

The Cabinet Manufacturing Company,
Formerly of ASHTABIJIiA, OHIO,

Are now installed in their new and modern plant at Steubenville, Ohio,

and with the recent change in management promise you and every cus-

tomer the finest of goods with promptness of fulfillment and the

pleasantest of business relations.

Telephone Woodwork
In all its branches is our specialty. Specific

solicited. Samples furnished.

and trial orders

The Cabinet Mfg. Co.,
STEUBEXVIIilvE, OHIO.

Please send all correspondence to the company.

OTHERS
WE =

claim to be

—

The LARGEST manufacturers of

HIGH GRADE, NON-INFRINGING
Telephone Apparatus in the U. S.

Sole licensees and importers of the

MILDE TRANSMITTERS.

STANDARD TELEPHONE

AND ELECTRIC CO,,

"St. Paul" Telephones
For Exchanges, Private Line
and Toll Lin 3 Service. Auto-
matic Wanihouse Systems, Ex-

^ , „ ,. J ., .. _ .
press Switchboards. Allinstru-

ments fully guaranteed. Northwest Engineering Company, St. Paul, Minn.

OUR IME:\A/ IXTERCOifOIlJ]VICATIX€J

Automatic Telephone Switch
IS A I3ANDY.

When conversation is over and receiver is replaced, switch lever

automatically flies back to station number.

Tlie Reading Elec. Mfg. Co.,
MANUFACTURERS AND JOBBERS,

READING, - F>EIMIMA.

You will lose money if you buy before getting our prices.

Our new Bicycle Lamp burns 25 hours without removing zincs.

BUY YOUR BOOKS

™ Pub. Co., B 1 Marquette Bldg., Chicigo.

NORTHWESTERN

Telephone Mfg.Go.
Offices, 43 and 44 Loan and Trust Bldg

,

IVIILWAUKEE, WIS.

practical experience

Bell Telepl
sufficient ei

the safety and efficiency
of our apparatus All
of our telephones are
equipped witli a bolid
Back Transmitter iden
tlcal in principle with
that utihzed by the
American Bell Tele
phone Co. for trinsmit
tins articulation a dis
tauce of 2,000 miles

MAG^fl^^M
TELEPHONES'

'^fMIANUS.CONKi

NEW KOKOMO

TRANSMITTER.

loarda, all styles ot Telo-

pbones nnd everything to

equip an exchaoffe.
Send lor Illustrated Cata-

KOKOmO TELEPHONES.

ELECTRIC MFG. CO.,

Kokomo, Ind., U. S. A

NO. 30 AMERICAN TRANSMITTER.
Tills instrument, for

END FOR
Wladlsc

\A/l8<=or>sln.

qualitlos Is unequaled. ,

The Largest Hanu-
facturers of Tele-
phones and Switch-
boards in the United
States.
Four hundred exchanges
agcrepatlng 80,000 tele-

phones In use. Four

Write for catalogue showlug now tyiies and prices

WE GUARANTEE S'°ot'Tp'&rt'or
araJc. and apcree to defend, at our own expense
law wiilrh may he hroufilit ajialust ouu rATUONs

American Electric Telephone Co
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The mediocre is never

imitated.

The best is always

imitated.

Our Engines are

imitated.

Therefore

THE BALL ENGINE CO.
Chicago Office

;

ERIE, PA.

J526 Monadnock Buading.

Westinghouse Machine Company,
MANUFACTURERS.

Westinghouse, Church, Kerr & Co.,

ENGINEERS.

Managers of Electric Lit^bt and rov.er Stations are getting more and raore alert to

the smaller economies in the generation of power. They are alive to the fact that their

finished product is power, and therefore they install expensive boilers, efficient engines
and generators, and often pay considerable attention to their steam pipinp: but how many

: doing all this are practically nullifying it all by improper firing? Do they not
know that every time the fire door is opened it cools off the fire,

their boilers?

The Roney Mechanical Stoker obviates all this, enables one to us
of fuel and at the same time to derive the best results from the exc
which receives its power from this service

If you would know raore of this standard piece of apparatus, addr

NKW VOKK. iO^'orllniKlI Ht. KONTON. Wint liiclioim
CIII<-A<;0. 171 l..» Hiill.HI. I»FTU01T. I iiioii TruHl

coal ;

ALL
Live men read the

WESTERN ELECTRICIAN

Each Week. Do You ?

Gas and Gasoline Engines SA^tk?L"r^K
Adapted (or ALL Power Purposes—Electric Lighting, Milling, Mining.
Water Works, Elevators, Factories, etc. Clieaper and Better ttian Steam.

WrileB°fo''rfpurci,S'i»8. FOOS GAS ENGINECO., Springfield, I

teaiBi
BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Manufacturers of the

Morrin "Cliinax" ail "Compnif Safety Water

Tntie Boilers.

BUILT IN UNITS OF 50 TO 1 ,000 H. P.

AAllTinNi '^""'"'^ °f infringers, they willUHU I lUll be rigidly prosecuted.

ALSO BUILDERS OF

Smoke Stacks, Tanks, Etc., and
All Classes of iron Work.

_
* Speclflcatlons, Urawings and Prices furnished

^^ on application.

Send for Catalogue of Climax and Compound Boilers.

Gas and Gasoline Engines for electric ligtiting and all pu
poses where a steady power is required.

^end for ^a-taloeuo.

ELECTRIUIGHTING

OTTO ENGINES
iM mnchCIIKAPER than ivhat you are puy-
injc for cnrrent. Huiuli'ods of pluiits are

«lrcd horse power.

THE OTTO CAS ENCINE WORKS, PHILADELPHIA.

The skinner AUTOMATIC
Self=Adjusting

Slide Valve.
Five years' guarantee not to leak or require ;

One-Half Per Cent. Regulation.

f;cjVI'KNOI< with frictionless hearings. 1<

Miires no I-dfildCATlON or ATTKNTION.

WE HAVE IT.

THE ONLY complete system of AUTOMATIC
lubrication.

A continuous stream of PURE OIL fed to every

bearing.

Returned to supply lank freed from water and

all IMPURITIES.
NOT A PARTICLE OF OIL REACHES EX-

TERIOR of ENGINE or foundation.

Ready access to any part of bed for (

or adjustment without removal of a single

SELF-OILING ENGINE.

SKINNER ENGINE CO., - ERIE, PA,
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hSiDING
For siding Factories,

Warehouses, Coal Sheds,

2 Wharves, Stations, Grain Elevators,

> Blast Furnaces, Houses and Barns.

WRITE FOR SPECIAL CIRCULAR.

jThe Cincinnati Corrugating: Co.
i

Box 533 PIQUA. OHIO.

THE PELTON WATER WHEEL

7,000 WHEELS NOW RUNNING

ELECTRIC POWER TRANSMISSION.
!tyof'9tat/ons of tills character in all parts of the wo

Filling every condition of
clent and satisfactory way,

Pelton Wheels especially adapted to

guaranteed. Catalogues furnished on application. Address

PELTON WATER WHEEL CO.,
.iberty street, or 121-123 Main Street,

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL, U. S. A.

143

NEWYORK, N. Y., U.S.A.

*i THE Mccormick
II ^M TURBINE.

On Vertical or Horizontal Shaft,
Especially Adapted for Electrical Work.

Hol^oke Testlne Flume,
; having power plants
jmplatmg the Improvf

their Interest to confer with us, as we are willtn
guarantee reHults where otiiers have failed, no
matter what make of turbine has been in use.
JiiTATiE: RRqiJIREMEXT!^ AND SEND FOR
CATALOtillE.

S. MORGAN SMITH CO., York, Pa.

GRAPBITE FOR RESISTANCE...
Made in almost any form required and of 1 ohm or 1,000,000 ohms as
desired. We also make graphite boxes and crucibles resisting heats
of 4,000 degrees . .

JOiS. DIXOy CRUCIBLE CO., - - Jersey City. Jf. J.

THE LINK-BELT MACHINERY CO.,
Engrineers. Founders. Machinists,

CHICAGO. U. S. A.

Modern Power Transmission Maciiinery,

Rope Drives, Heavy Pulleys, Gears and Fly Wheels,

Approved Friction Clutches, Etc.,

Modern Methods of Handling Goal In Power Plants and Large

Electric Stations.

Submitted Promptly

WATER WHEELS
For Heads of 3 Feet to 2000 Feet.

Especially adapted to all kinds of

ELECTRIC POWER AND LICHTING PLANTS.
Recent tes^s at Holyoke, given below, enable us to guarantee:

The Largest Power ever obtainedfrom a wheel of tlie same diameter. The highest
speed ever obtained for the same power. The highest mean efficiency when
nmninij from half to full gate. We guarantee also: A runner of Vie greatest -

possible strength. A gate uncqualed in quickness and ease of opening and dosing.

Testofa45in.SAMSON,Jar..25.97. restafa35 Inch SAMSON. Feb.l.'97.|

H... s;. „=^J.e...U«J,V. s".

1

.5.00

11
IE
il

72.69

I?2:65

90.04

i6a!s<

82.03

11
H 17.33,178.501 1

JAMES LEFFEL & CO., Springfield, Ohio, U. S. A.

ARMINGTON£ SIMS ENGINES
Unexcelled in Desien, WorknianNliiit, Kflicienry, Regnlation.
Uonble ported, iSelf-AdjaHtins Cylindrical Valves.
Absolutely TiKlit. Perfect Steam Distribution.
Rites Inertia Governor. KIniple. Powerful. Effective.
Engines '4a to 2,000 H. P. Capacity, to meet the requirements

of any service.

WE INVITE CORRESPONDENCE WITH ALL INTERESTED IN THE
ECONOIVIICAL DEVEL0PIV1ENT OF POWER.

ARMINGTON & SIMS COMPANY,
(Successors to Armington & Sims Engine Co.)

1898

WHITE FOB ,

BOSTON. F. B. Armlrolon, 70 KIlby St.
NEW YORK. W F. Haring, 609 Havemeyor
PHILADELPHIA. F. E. Bailey & Co.. 913 B«l
BALTIMORE. MD.. Morton, Reed & Co.,

Providence, R. I.
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If you misl) to be

Coolln Summer
bup pour Fans nou)-

I
Î SI V/S PACE
5* PARA BELLUJM.

I

5|j. If you want the most satisfactory

IJ* We build It for Alternating Current Circuits, 52 or 104 volts, 60 or 125 cycles,

^% Direct Current Circuits i xo volts.

I

?an motor
On the market, HERE IT JS.

(3eneral Electric dompan^,
PRINCIPAL OFFICES, SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

Sales Offices in aU Large Qties of the United States. For Canada address Canadian General Electric Company, Toronto, Can.

ELECTRICITY AND MAGNETISM.
PROF. D.
PROF. H.
PROF. IS.

3. Elecn

4. Electi

f Ihlrty-four lessons covering the Science ol Eleclricilj I

C. J.4CKSOX, University of Wisconsin.
• VRHART. University of illchlgai

University of Ohio.

» Everyday Practical Application. Comprises 326 pages, over 300 diagrams and illustrations.

O.VV. .if X.'w York. I PROP. A. C. PERRINE. Leland Stanford U
S. Tu!;iHi LDlv.rsity.

I
PKOIC. GEO. D. SHEl'ARDSON, UulviTS

ie Laii;;uas:e. free from Alecl>ra><'- EfloatioDB and Eiutily Understood.

Price $2. By

lilS?

12. Everyday

; efl'ecla of electric '

eflfects of electric c

aiicos for generating elec-

LiDces for generating elec-

^ ^ Oi

of telegraph and telephone

riKulatiou and conductivity ant

20. rrlnripies of continuous cun
uiotorn, tbelr eoustnictlon. euro

21. Arc lighting and arc light nm<liinery.
22. iDcandeseent lighting and powir tran

three and five wire sy.'items of dlstrlbntlo

ic light and power

tlglit.

electric mot

itrolllng railn

Electro-therapeutics

SENT POSTAGE PREPAID TO ANY ADDRESS IN THE WORLD ON RECEIPT OF PRICE, S2.O0.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO.. 510 MARQUETTE BLDC, CHICAGO.

High Grade,
Automatic

Engines
SPECIALLY DESI4;\KI» FOR

ELEVATOR, IIBHTINB AND RAILWAY SERVICE.
BBAKCH OmCKM.

BOSTON, 8 Oliver St.

NEW YORK, 38 Conlandt St.

PHILADELPHIA, 512 Fidelity Mutual BIdg

CHICAGO, 1452 Monadnock Bldg.

AMES IRON WORKS,
II. W. (JKAHKIi. IWllFlK. IIS.

(iKO. JI. DILLliY H. SUN, rali-.IIur. I

.

KELLETT-CHATHAM MAOUINKUY
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OUR CATALOGUE
OF THREE HUNDRED PAGES ILLUSTRAT
tNG AND DESCRIBING A LARGE NITMBER OF

BRIDGES Designed and

BUILDINGS u±t.Z„,
AND ROOFS ^Ltr'°"''

THE BERLIN IRON BRIDGE CO.

f;--^^fi» EAST BERLIN. CONN. ^^ ^

H) DELAWARE HARD FIBRE GO.
WILMINGTON, DEL.

SESTD FOR CATALOGlTi: AKD SA3IF1.ES.

Sheets, Rods, Tubes and Special Shapes.

The Pratt & Whitney Co.,
MACHINERY AND
SMALL TOOLS...

York, 123 Liberty St.; Boston, 144 Pearl

ALL KINDS OF IRON-WORKING MACHINERY,

We make a full line of

laAIVIP SHADES
As well as Paries Universal Lamp

Holders.

very Jobber or Dealer should send for Our Late Cata'ogue.

FARIES MFC. CO.,
York Office, 136 Liberty St. UECATUR. ILL.

SBm

KARTAVERT.
HARD AND FLEXIBLE FIBER IN SHEETS, RODS AND TUBINO.

\irtJFACTUBED I

THE KARTAVERT MANUFACTURING CO., Wilmington, Del.

VULCANIZEDFIBRE.
Higtcst grades for electrical insolation and mcctanical purposes, in sheets,

tubes, rods and special shapes. Catalogues and samples on application,

VULCANIZED FIBRE CO., - Wilmington, DeL
>CE:iM-r l_A.IVI F> SU IINCA.NOI

library to workshop. Send'for catalogue C.

THE O.C.WHITE CO.,
WORCESTER, MASS.

ilred ijosltion, with no attention to fas- A||

^ Black Diamond Fiie Works.

4^ OUR OOODS AJRE: on SAIiE IIV EVEBY I.KADI1V«1 HABDWABE Uk
^ 8TOBE IN THE UNITED STATES AND CANADA. t^

|G. &H. BARNETT COMPANY,

£

^ PHILADELPHIA, PA. ^

office:

ri-.o F'erris \A^heel
1 131 THE ROOKERY,

Co.

CntcAOCi, April !«) 1890.

NEW YORK INSULATED WIRE CO.,

ii,l"i'''

320 Dearborn St., Chicago

.-•n : \ri- 1- r;,,-, fully C

III.

.TiMd.-r-

PDlbiCLIKlll IIIUITC PnOr used exclusively tor all Incaudescant Light-
UnllllOnAW Wnllt LUnt. ing at ^yo^ld'3 Columbian E.vposiUon.

GRIMSHAW TAPES, COMPETITION TAPES AND SPLICING COMPOUND.

New York Insulated Wire Company,

JOHN$TEPHENSONCO.,Ld
ORIGiri.'.L STREET CAR BUILT IN 1831. C^iOkR ^UIL-C»EF9S, IME:\A^ Y^RK. W



$3 per Annum. =,a„P%,S!S^'SpX,oM=a^. EVERY SATURDAY. t Chlcaeo PoBtoffice

1 cents per Copy.
CHICAGO, APRIL 2, ig

SIMPLEX INSULATED
WIRES AND CABLES.

RUBBER COVERED, WEATHERPROOF, UNDERGROUND AND SUBMARINE.
*estern^se:ll,n|agent, Simplex Electft'cal Company,
1137 MonadncckBfock. CHICAGO. 75.8! Cornhill, BOSTON. MASS.

AI-F-RE:D F-. IVIOORE,
MANUFACTURER OF

NSULATED ELECTRIC WIRE,
PHII.ADEI.PHIA, PA.

The Ansonia Electrical Co.,

MA>T7FACTUKER9 OF

SHIELD BRAND MOISTURE-PROOF
FEEDER AND LINE WIRES.

Mlgnet, OfHce, Damp-Prool Office and Annunciator Wires.

MIGMESn-AAA/iEVIRDS
PARIS 1867. CHICAGO 1893. PHILADELPHIA 1876.

WIRES AND GABLES.
AERIAL, UNDERGROUND,

SUBMARINE.

BRIXEY, Mfr.

203 Broadway, New York.

1 Office, Marquette BIdg., Chicago. Ill

DUPEROW, NEW ORLEANS ELEC. CO
'ngton.D.C. New Orleans, La.

.StandardllndergroundCableGo.

Bells, Batteries, Annunciators and all House Goods SuppI

<s^^/^.

1S89—Paris Sxposition,
medal for Robber Insulation,

1893—World's Fair,
Medal for Rabber Insolation,

THE STASTDARB FOR
RCBBFR nrsvi/ATioir,

Sole Manufacturers of

Okonite Wires, Okonite Tape, Manson Tape, Candee "l

THE OKONITE CO., Ltd.

Wires,

H. Durant Cheevor', f
"ai^gers. 253 Broadway, New York,

JOHN D. CBIMMINS, JR., frest.

Alcatraz Electrical

Compound.
Absolutely unequaled for Insulat-

ing and Water-proofing; not alFected

by Acids or Alkalies; elastic and
durable. Alcatraz Asphalt Paint is

a tenacious and durable coating for

all kinds of metal. Samples upon
application.

Ask your

<Formerly
California
Aiph -

supply house for it, oi

59th Street,

Atlandc Alcatraz Asphalt Co., " TeV^yVkI

THE "AMERICAN" FUEL

ECONOMIZER
THE BEST IN THE WORLD.

BROOIVIELL,SCHIVIIDT$tCO.,Ltd.
MANUFACTURERS,

Cable Address.

ABC Code, «tli' Edition.

IJUfESTIIN Electrical h$lmmi Co.
^^^ 1 14-120 William St.. NEWARK, N. J., U. S. A,

The Weston Arc Light Ammeter

Is cheap, but nevertheless reliable

and very accurate.

The soale Is so proportioned that a change of

^ of one ampere can be soon from a considerable
distance. The instrument is absolutely "dead
beat." Three different ranges arc being made:

No. 1. 5.8 «.8 7.8 amperes in ^„ ampere div.

No. 2. 8.0 ».fl 10.6 • " ^
N.I.

542 The Rookery, Westinghouse EldK.,
Chicago. Pittsburg,

607 Security Building,

p Electric Cables, Conduits, Wires and Accessories,
Also High erade Rubber CoTCred Wii

600-light

^^HB|, tors.' Stats what'you want
^^^^ffSSSS^^ ^^^ S^*. ^^r prices before or-

THEHOBARTELECTrTcMFG. CO.. . Troy, Ohio,

Estimates, Plans, Speclflcatloas,
Examinations, Keports, Tests.

SOe Oriel BuUdlng, ST.IiODIS.HIO.

Queen & Co.,

me Testing Sets, Queen-Wlrt
Switchboard Instruments, X-Ray

Focus Tubes, Induction Coils.

HEADQUARTERS
RHEOSTATS!

THE CUTLER-HAMMER MFG. CO.,

Insulating Paint # Varnish.
We were the first chemists in the world to

make a special study of this problem. Our long
experience and careful Investigation enables ui
to be of service to wide-awalce electricians.

MASSAGHUSEHS CHEMICAL COMPANY,
Boston, Mass., U. S. A.

I-T-E
CIRCUIT BREAKERS

CUHER ELECTRICAL CO.,

OFFICE AIVD FACTORY, SANDUSKY, 0.

r& Englund,ayer « Engli
niith & Wallace, Hamilton St. . Boston , nass.
rthur S. Partridge, Bank
BIdg., St. Louis.

~

'*St?, Sa^nP^ancI*
^Central Electric CO., 17.^ Adams St., Chicago.
' Harry n. Shaw. 120 Liberty St.. New York,

I Works. 43 Fremont

Iint'^PERFECT" "hi^ ^AUTOMATICM
^mUNCIATOR

SEBVICE. 197 DE:VONSniRe ST. BOSTON, MASsf
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SALES OF BARTON ARRESTERS!
JANUARY, 1897,
FEBRUARY, 189V,
JANUARY, 1898,
FEBRUARY, 1898,

394.
484.

1,311.
1,98V.

\A/MY -rMI3 INCREASE
Because it is the only RELIABLE ARRESTER now on

tlie market. Write for descriptive circular, prices,

etc., to your supply dealer, or to . . . ,

Pole Arrester. Wooden

CARTON-DANIELS ELECTRIC CO., KEOKUK, lA.

WE OFFER TO THE POBLIG A NEW ANO MARVELLOOS ELECTRIC GABLE,
As Reliable as a Galvanometer, as Infallible in Action, and ContinuouslyThermostatic.

ed in Siz^s 'for all
Alarm protection with all other interi<

being auxiliary to all other electric i

By the Ube ot this cable every infinitesimal part of every wire hereafter installed for whatever purpose
in all buildings is made a detective point for the discovery and automatic notification of fire. We have opened
up a new and rich field for the electrical contractor. If you are not acquainted with us and the cable, you should
be. Write or call and become so.

IVrite for illustrated and descriptive printed matter.

We own the sole and e.-sclusive right to manufacture and sell the Montauk Multiphase Cable and Central
Station Controller, by virtue of the following patents: No. 5^6,261, Sept. 10, 1895; No. 546,262, Sept 10, 1895; No.
565,053, Aug. 4, 1896; No. 505,178, Aug. 4, 1896; No. 565,188, Aug. 4, 1896; No. 565,217, Aug. 4, 1896; No, 565,410,

1896; No. 594,034, Nov. 23, 1897; No. 594,247, Nov. 23, 1897; No. 594,281, Nov. 23, 1897, which broidly
it only the method of manufacturing, but the basic principle upon which these cables E

It-iterior Elec-feric .^Xdap-fea-fcions. It is the only cable in the world
r electric wiring work, in same installation. We confine ourselves to the manufacture and sale

; constructed.

MONTAUK MULTIPHASE CABLE CO.
American Surety Building 100 Broadway, New York.

JOHN D. GOULD. Prest.
OHAS. A. HANSON, Treas.

Telephone, 4031 Cortlandt.

FACTORY: East 35th Street, New York.

ARC LAMPS FOR ALL CIRCUITS.
WE MANUFACTURE

Constant Potential Enclosed for no
C. P. Series Enclosed for 500 v. R.

Alternating Open Arc.

Constant Potential Series Open Arc.

Constant Current Series Enclosed.

C. P. Series Enclosed for 220 v.

Series Differential Open Arc.

OUR "A-R" METAIi HAK01:R
ROARD IS ACKNOWUERGED
"THE REST" OX THE
MARKET.

The Accompanying Cut Illustrates Our Constant Current Differential Open-Arc Lamp.

THE ADAMS-BACNALL ELECTRIC CO.,
AUKNGIBS:

v-'.i MiinadDock Blk., Chicago. III.

Suii-i.vCo.. lOandiaN Ninths
riu-yiT lildg., New York.N. Y. CLEVELAND.

SHIP CARBONS
Made in NUERNBERG and VIENNA.

absolutely of the Highest Grade, and cannot b(

bon,bearsour A W
Special Carboiis fo

j
al>ADE MARK '^^.^M Carboiis for Direct

ot be equalled. See that evei

R, OORDAIN St CO.,

«i»»,%'H,%^»,%Y.;T.,'.1*S(3i;«fi1».%'K»»S!»^^^^
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"(tfflovitie accumulator'

WE ARE ISSUING CIRCULARS
Describing in detail, and giving results obtained from, installations ot Chloride Accumulators for trolley regulation, in central

stations, office buildings, residences, for electric traction, etc., etc.

If you are interested in the operation of storage batteries, we will forward upon receipt of your name and address

the circulars already issued describing batteries operated by the Boston Edison Co., New York Edison Co., Consolidated Trac-

tion Co. of Pittsburg atfd the Union Traction Co. of Philadelphia, and will send you other circulars to appear later.

THE XSIiECTRIC STORAGK BATTZSRY CO.,
Drexel Building, PHILADELPHIA, PA-

( NEW YORK. ^O-L'i Eroaii St.

'FIC'ES;-, BOSTON, MASS., 60 State St.

( CBICAGO. ILL., Marquette Bldg.

SiN FKAXCISCO, CAL., 10 Fr

PORCELAIN ENAMEL
Applied and Sold for Enameling Electric Conduits,

Fire-Boxes, Heaters, Lightning Arresters,
and all other Appliances.

WRITE FOR ESTIMATES AND QUOTATIONS.

The Sanitary Mfg. & Enameling Co.,

MlXt'IE, IXDIAXA.

WALKER COMPANY,
CLEVELAND, OHIO.

The Sun Never Sets on Walker Apparatus.

PERFECT

INSUUTION.
The Standard Paint Co..

REVERSIBLE

Printing Press Controller.

AMERICAN RHEOSTAT CO.,

I 14 Michigan Street,

Wlll-'XM/.AUKEE, \AAIS.

Reading Electrical

Manufacturing Company,
Manufacturers and Jobbers,

739 PENN STREET,
READING, PA.

|4xSk^J><8>4>^^^^^v;. .

i,o\i>o\.

Pocket

Voltmeters

I and

We Can Save You Money. | Ammeters.

Electrical

Supplies at

Wholesale

Prices.

<;»8>^$<»^^K^$K^«^«'^ II means more business for us.

Our new Bicycle Lamp burns 25 hours without removing zincs.

Give US a TKI.\L on yoi.r NEXT ORDER.

ALPHABETICAL INDEX OF ADVERTISEMENTS.
Adams-Ua^oall Elec. Co..

Akron Klectrlral Mtg. Co.

American Batter; co....xx

American El. HeterCo....

Amer. El. Telep.Co

American Elec. Works...

American Engine Co i

Amer. Impulse Wheel Co. x

Amer. Reflector i Ltg. Co.

American Rheostat Co. . .

.

Ansonia ElectT

Arminglon*SlmaCo....ix
Atlantic Alcatraz Aaph.Co.

Audltoilom Annei x:

AutomE

Ualn.F
Baker A Co
BaU Engine Co x

BamettCo..Q. AH xi

Bates SiBro, D. L

Berlin Iron Bridge Co.. xi

Berthold A Jennings

Bealy A Co..Cha«. B xi

Boiler Eipurgator Co. .

.

Bossert Elec. Const, Co.

.

Brady, T, H
Brliey, W, B
Broomell, Schmidt A Co..

Broughton, H. P
Brush Electric Co

Ilnllock Elec. Mlg. Co....

Burnley Bail <l .Mfg. Co

Cahlncl Mtg.Co
card Electric Co

Ctntral EltcUlc Co
Central Mtg. Co
Cherry Electric Works..
C. B. « V. E. B
Chicago Edison Co It.

Chicago El. A Stereo. Co..

Chicago Ins. Wire Co...

CM. ASt. P. B.K
Clnn. CorruKatlngCo.... i

ClonbrockSt. Boiler Co. .x

Columbia Inc. Lamp Co. i

Commercial £1. Sup. Co..

Cornman Co
Culler-Hammer Mfg. Co.

Cutter El. <3t Mfg. Co

Davis & EganMch TI.Co.

Dayton Globe Ir. Wks. Co.:

Dearborn Drug A Ch. Co.

Delaware Bard Fibre Co. x:

Diamond Elec. Co
Diamond State Flhre Co .

DIehl Mfg. Co
DIzon Crucible Co., Joi., :

Eastern Elec. Cable Co. . .

Eddy Elec. Mfg. Co
Elec. Appliance Co
Electric Arc Light Co
Elec. Gas Lighting Co....

Electric Ry. E'lulp. Co.

Electric Storage Batt.Co,

Electrician Pub. Co
Emerson El. Mfg. Co
Em pire China Works . . , . x

:

Paries Mtg Co ii

Farr Tel. A Coos. Su p. Co.

Foos Qas Engine Co ... x

Fort Wayne El. Corp

.

Fuel Economizer Co .

.

Oarlock Packing Co...

General Electric Co xi'

Gcn'l Inc. Arc Light Co.. -

(:lot.e Electric Heating Co.

L. p. 4 D. Transmltt
Lynn Inc Lamp Co..

Mam Belting Co
MansfleldTem.Cop.C
Marietta Mtg. Co.. .

Mass. Chemical Co..

Hill. f. S. Electric (

tCo, L. A....

Hobarl Elec. Mfg. Co....

I

Hodge, Walah & Lorlng,

Holmes Klbrc-Qraph.Co.

Huebel A Manger

Illinois Central R. B

K. 4 W. Company, The...,

EartaTert Mtg. Co
Keystone Elec. Inst. Co.

Keystone Tel. Co

Kokomo Tel. AEI.Mtg Co.

Kusel, D. A., Tel. & El.

LeclancbQ Battery Co
LeffelACo., James ]

Leonard, Ward El. Co...

LIndsley Bros

Link Belt Machinery Co. I

Lockwooil Long Dlst. Tel.
A Tol. Co. of America..

X

Lombard WaterWh. O. Co.

CCO. XX. X

Co
Michigan Pipe co

MIlcheUTemp CopperCo. >

Monon R. R '

Montauk Multlp CableCo.

Moore, AKred F
Morroll Electric Works.

Munscll&Co., Eugene..

National Carbon Co
National India Rubber Co.

New York Ins. Wire Co..

Northern Elec. Mfg. Co..'.

Norlhw aTl.Mt.Co..

Ohio El, Spec. Mfg. Co.... xlv

Okoniie Co., The i

Otto Gas Engine Wks. .

Pacinc Electric Co..,. xlv, xvl

PalsloCo., H. T xt

Parlrlck.CarlerAWllklns. xlv

Partridge Carbon Co l'

Peerless Rubber Mfg. Co.. xlv

Peoples' Electric Co ivU

F-or Olassi-Fiod li dox of Aclvor*i»»r

Perrlzo & Sons xv

Pern Elec. Mfg. Co 1

Philadelphia El. SiMfg.Co. .v

PhlUlpsIns'd. WIreCo... -v

PhO'-'hU Carbon Mfg. Co. .\vl

Phosphor-Bronze S. Co... xxl

Pope Mfg. Co XV

Pratt A Whllney Co.... xxvl

Proctor-RaymondMfg Co. xi

Queen A Co

Rawson Electric Co —
Reading Elec. Mfg. Co... 1

Relslnger. Hugo —
Reliable Elec. Sup. Co.... v

Roebllng's Sons Co.,J. A. —
St. Clair Hotel —
SanltBrj- Mtg. A Enaml.Co. 1

Samson Cordage Wks xl

Sargent A Lundy x

Sawyer-Man Electric Co. —
Schlff, Jordan A Co
Schneider Mfg. Co xl

Sohoonmakor, A. O x

ShadowlCBS Rad. Mfg. Co. x

Shawmut Fuse Wire Co. x

Shultz Bolting Co ixvl

Sibley * Ware i'

Simplex Electrical Co., The,

Skinner Engine 00 —
Smith Co., 8. Morgan., xx!

Sprague Ivlectrlc Co vl

Standard Paint Co 1

Standard Tl.A El. Co xl

StandardDndorg.CahloCo.

Stanley Elooirlc M tg, Co . X X v

Bee P>a^e VI.

Stephenson COi, John....

Sterling Electric Co will

StIlweU-Blerce A Smlth-
ValleCo : xvl, xvli

Stone Lumber Co xvll

Storey Motor A Tool Co. . Iv

StowMfg.Co xxin

Stromberg-Carlson Tel. ,

Mtg. Co xv'lll

Swans Metal Retln'g Co. xvl

Swell A Lewis Co

Torrev Cedar Co xvll

United Elec. Imp. Co.... xU
ntlca Elec. Mfg. A Sup. Co.xlT

Valentlnc-Clark CO xvll

Varley Duplox-MagnetCo. xv

VlaductMfg.Co XX
Vought, M.I I

Vulcanized Fibre Co.... xxvlll

Wagner El. Mfg. Co xlv

Walker Company Ill

Warner, Wm.F
Warren Elec. Mfg. Co.,,, xlli

WasbbumAMoenMfg.Co. xv

tvestorn EloolrleCo.... i

Western Tel. Cons. Co.... xx
Westlnghouso, Church,
KorriSlCo ixHl

WosllngbouseBI.AH,Co.. xlll

Weston Electrical Inst. Co. I

White Co., O. O xxvlll

WlBoonsIn Central R. R. xx

Wright, Wm xvl

Wolverine Motor Works, xxlll

2)ain«l AroU. H«MrOD,ixvlll
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We have the Largest and Most Complete Electrical

I
In the West. ELECTRICAL REPAIRS AWD MACHIBTE WORK OF EVERY DESCRIP-
TIOX. In having yonr repair work done by a company operating hundreds of dynamos
and motors yon are sure ofgood work and get the benefit of onr experience.

CHICAGO EDISON COMPANY,
76 IVIARI>CE-r STREET, OHICA.GO.

THE

ELECTRIC HEATERS ^ ^""^
""minimum expense.

Portable Heater for residences and omces. size 23 Inches long, 11 '/a Inches
high, 6 Inches wide. Weight 30 pounds.

iligheBt Erriclcncy, Simplicity, Durability, Production Ouaranleed.
Our Street Car Heater5 lead all competitors.

Send for new illustrated circular.

Heatlnf; colls renewed like Incandescent lamps. Constructed for any voltaRc. Work i

or alternating current. Consun

THE GLOBE ELECTRIC HEATING CO..
! North 1

Philadelphia, Pa.

Storey
Motors.

Iron-clad. Completely Closed
In. Dust and Moisture
Proof. No External Mag-

Special Direct Current Motors for All Classes of Work.

THE STOREY MOTOR & TOOL CO.,

ArD'^FA^c^o'S?: 212-226 ionlc St., i^X^^'rl, Philadelphia, Pa.

TRANSFORMERS-WATTMETERS.
(sci-ie:e:f-f-er's iivif»roved.)

Convenient to Install. I
tven to a t> c. p. i-ignt.

DIAMOND ELECTRIC CO.,
Vl A. r>i (-1 1:*A. CS-r «_» F9E F35 ,

Office*. 1202 Fisher Building, Chicago, III. Factory: Peoria, III.
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Fan riotors.

Our line o? Electric pan Motors and otl^er ventilating appliapces ?or tJ^e

coming season will be very complete apd ipclude in additiop to the Liundell Desk

and Ceiling pans other makes o? special apparatus that will enable us to rrpeet all

conditions.

We ir?vite correspondence and are prepared to rmake attractive arrangements

?or season contracts.

Central Electric Company,
j;, Geo. A. HcKlnlock, President.

2 Charles E. Brown, Secretary.
"T* S. R. Frazier, Treasurer.

Chicago.

Southern Electrical Supply Company, St. Louis,

V
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IF YOU WANT AN ARTICLE OF MERIT

BUY THE CRESCENT.
Wound for Any Voltage.

CURRENT.
WRITE FOR PARTICULARS.

Marietta IVIanufacturing Company,
IN/IARI .-TTA, ^JX.

Ansonia Electrical Co.
Centrftl Electrio Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co." '- '---bCo.

Proctor-Raymond Mfg. O
Reliable Elec. Supply Co.
Western Electric Co.

-Bagnall Elec. Co.

General Electric
Gen'l Inc. Arc Light Co.
Walker Company.
Western Electric Co.
WeBtlnghousQ El. & Mfg. i

Arc liiffht Cord.
Samson Cordage Wks.

Batteries and Jars.
Ansonia Electrical Co.
Burnley Batt. & Mfg. Co.

Commercial El. Supply Co.
EleotrloAppliaEceCi
Elec. Gas DlghtlngC

Western Electric Co.

Commercial El. Supply
Electric Appliance Co.
Huebel & Manger.

Link Belt Machinery Co.
L. P & 1>. Transmitter Ct
Main Belting Co.
Peerless Rubber Mfg. Co
Slvultt Belling Co.

Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Oo.
Holmes Ftbre-Grapblte Co.
K. AW. Company.
Ohio Elec. Specialty Mfg. Co
Putrldge Carbon Co.

ltiill4lln;rH and ttnonns.
Berlin Iron Bridge Co.

Barclar Ala
I Electric Co.

nommerclal Rl. Supply Co.
leoiric Appllanoe Co.
Huebel & MaDger.
Partrlck. Carter A WllltlnH.

CBbleH (See Inaulated Wtrea.)
Cablcff, Klectrlc (See Insu-

lated Wires 1. Copper,
Sheet and Bar.
Am«rtcaD Eleo. Works.
nrfxey. w. R.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial EI. Supply Co.
Baat«m Eleotrlo Cable Co.
General Electrio Co.
Moore. Alfred F.

Gblcairo Edition Co.
Commercial EI. Supp
Electric Appliance Ct
Gen'l Inc. Arc Light
National Carbon Co.
Pariria«e 0*rboD On

CLASSIFIED INDEX OF ADVERTISEMENTS.

Electric Appliance Co.
K. & W. Company.
Mass. Chemical Co-
McLennan & Co., K.
Ohio Elec. Specialty Mfg. C<
Reliable Elec. Supply Co.
Standard Paint Co.
Western Electric Co.

Conduit and Conduits.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Electric Appliance Co.

; Central Electric Co.

Sargent & Lundy.
United Elec. Imp. Co,
Wagner Elec. Mig. Co.
Walter Company.

Akron Elec.
Bain. Foree.
Broughton. I

Eddy Elec. Mfg. Co.
Ft. Wayne Eleo. Cor
General Electric Co,

feleo. Corporation.

Sargent & Lundy.

Link-Belt
Copp

Sy&Co..Chaa. H.
Mansfield Temp. Copper Co.
Mitchell Temp. Copper Co.

Copper Wires.
American Electrical Works.
Besly&Cc.Chas H.
Brixey. W. R.
Central Electric Oo.
Chicago Edison Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
General Electric Co.
National India Rubber Co.
OkoniteCo.,The,
Phillips Insulated Wire Co.
RoobllnK'sSons. Co., J. A.
Simplex Electrical Co.

Crookea' Tn
Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Swett A Lewis Oo.

Central Electric Co.

Cnt-Ontn and HTCltohea.
AiiiDmatlc Switch Co.
HoHsert Elec. Const. Co.
Central Electric Co.
Chicago Edison Oo.
Commorclal El. Supply Co.
Gutter El. i<i Mfg. Co.
Eddy Elec. Mfg. Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
Emerson El. Mfg. Co.

Reliable Elec. Supply Co.

, Elec. Mfs- Co.
American Engine Co
Bullock Elec. Mfg. Co.
Card Electric Co.

General Electric Co.
Hobart Elec Mfg. Co
Northern Electl. Mig. Co",

Nott & Co., A. D.
Sargent & Lundy.
Sprague Electric Co.
United Elec. Imp. Co.

I Electric Mfg. Co.

JBconomizers, Fuel.
Broomell, Schmidt A Co.
Fuel Economizer Co.

Elec.HeatingApparatns
Globe Electric Heating Co.

Electric Sleters.
American El. Meter Co.
Zamel Arc Light Meter Co.

Electric ItaUways.

Walker Company.
Westlnghouse El. & Mfg. Co.

Electrical and mechani-
cal Engineers.

Electrical Instruments.
Central Eleptrlc Co.
Cherry Electric

""

Cutter El. & Mfg.

'

Electric Appliance Co.
lELr- "Emerson El. Mfg. Co.

General Electric Co.
Hill, W. S. Electric Co.
Keystone El. Instrument t

Leonard, Ward, Eleo. Co.
PaisteCo., H. T.
Queen & Co.
Wagner Elec. Mfg. Co.

Central Electrio Co.

Pacllic Ele
PaisteCo., H. T.
Peru Eleo. Mfg. Co.
Vought, M. L

Electro-Magnets.

Hobart Elec. Mfi.'. Co.
Notl A Oo.. A. D.

Sanitary Mfg. A Enamel.

(

Engines, <)9as.

Knffines, Steam.

Arralngto-n & Sims Co.
Rail Engine Oo.
Skinner Engine Co.
Westfnghouse, Church, Ke
A Co.

Fan Ontnta.

MiirletlaMfp. Co.
Schneider Mfg. Co
Sprague ICIertrIc
Wagner Elftctr'c
Walir^r Company

Wftstlnghouse El. A Mfg. Co.
Fibre.
Delaware Hard Fibre Co.

KBrtftvort Mfe. Go.

Electric Appliance t
Shawmut'Fuse Wire Co.

Caskets.
Link-Belt Machinery Co.
Peerless Rubber Mfg. Co.

Oas I^ishtins, Electric.
Central Electric Co.
Partrlck, Carter A Wllkins
^Western Electric Co.

Besly*A Co.. Chas. H.
Link-Belt Machinery Co.
Pratt A Whitney Co.

General Elec. HnppUes.
Ansonia Electrical Co
Besly & Co., Chaa. H.
Central Electric Co.
Chicago Edison Co.
Commercial El. Supply Oo.
Electric Appliance Co.
Electric Ry. Equipment Co.
General Electric Oo.
Hpdge. Walsh & Lorlng.
HUl, W. S Electrio Co.
K. & W. Company.
Palste Co.. H. T.
Partrlck, Carter A Wllklns,
Peoples Electric Co.
Peru Elec. Mfg. Co.
Reading Eleo. Mfg. Co.
Reliable EIpq. Sunply Co.

Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.

CiioT'nors, IVater Wheel.
LombardWaterWheel Gv.Co.

4>raphite specialties.
Besly A Co., Chas. H.
Dixon Crucible Co., Jos.
Holmes Fibre-Graphite Co.

Hanger Boards.
K. A W. Company.

Induction Colls.
Queen & Oo.

Insulators and £nsulat-
1ns Materials.

Brixey,
Central Electric Co.
Chicago Edison Co.
Commercial El. Sunply Co.
Delaware Hard Fibre Co.
Diamond State Fibre Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
Emerson El. Mfg. Co.
Empire China Works.
Hill, W. S. Electric Co.
Kartavert Mfg. Co.
K. A W. Company.
Leonard. H. Ward Elec. Oo
Locke, Fred. M.
Mass. Chemical Co.
Mica Insulator <.

Phillips Insulated Wire Co.

Chicago Edison Co.
Chlcaco Ins, Wire Co,

. Kl. Supply Co.

General Elec

Moore. Alfred F.
National India Rubber Co.
New York Insulated Wire Co.

Washburn Si Moen Mfg. Co.

Junction Itoxes.
BoHsert Kleo. Const
Leonard, II-, Ward I

ramp AdlnstorM.
FarfoHMrg. Oo.

Buckeye Electric Oo.

Electric AppUance Co.
General Electric Co..
", A W. Compan

Sawyer-ManElec, Co.
Inlted Eleo. Imp. Co.
Western Electric Co.
Westlnghouse El. A Mfg. Co.

i Elec.Garton-DaiL
General Electric Co.
Westlnghouse El. A Mfg. Co.

aiasnet TVire.
(See Insulated Wires.)

mechanical Machinery.
Besly A Co., Chas. H.
Davis A Ecan Macb. Tool Co.
Link-Belt Machinery Co.

Mica.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Munsell & Co., Eugene.
Sehoonmaker, A. O.

Minine Apparatus, Elec.
General Electric Co.
Link-Belt Machinery Co.
Westlnghouse El. A Mfg. Co.

Card Electric Co.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Dlehl Mig. Co.
Eddy Elec. Mfg. Co.
Ft. Wayne Elec. Corp
General Electric Co.
Hobart Elec. Mfg. Co.
Northern Electl. Mfg. Oo.

3 Elec. Corporation.

Storey Motor A Tool Co.
United Elec. Imp. Co.
Wagner Elec. Mfg. Co.
Walker Company.
Warren Electric Mfg. Oo.

Besly A Oo. Chas. H.
Garlock Packing Co.
Link-Belt Machinery Co.
Peerless Rubber Mfg. Co,

Paints.
Atlantic Alcatraz Asph. Co,
Central Electrio Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Mass. Chemical Co.

Besly & Co., Chat). H.
Phosphor Bronze Sm.Oo. Ltd.

Platinum.
Baker A Oo.

Poles-
Berthold A Jennings.
Central Mfg, Co.

Llndsley Bros.
Mlclilgati Pine Company.
Perrlto A Sons.
Stono Lumber Co.
Torrey Gedar Co.

Empire China Works.
Peru Elec. Mfg. Co.

KndiatorN.
Shadowless Radiator Mfg.Co.

Keflners.

Swarts Metal Retlning Co.

RcdectorN.
Amor. Reflector A Ltg. Co.
Shadowless RadiatorMfg.Co.

Ile-Windlns-Kcpalrs.
OhIoBgo Edison Oo.
Hodce. Walsh A Loring.
Morroll Electric Works.
UtlcaEleo Mfg. .t Sup. Co.

rican Rheostat Oo.

Cutler-Hammer Mfg. Co.
General Electric Oo.
Leonard. Ward. Electrio Co.
Ohio Eleo.SpeclaltyMfg.Co.
Westlnghouse EL A Mig. Co.

Rooflns.
Cincinnati Corrugating Co.

Second-Hand Machin*y.

K. & W. Company.
Speaklngr Tubes.
Central Electric Co.
Electric Appliance Oo.
Partrlck, Carter & Wllkina.
Western Electric Co.

Speed Indicators.

Weston Electrical Inat. Oo.
Steel Boxes.
Bosaert Elec. Const. Co.

Storaee Batteries.
American Battery Oo.
Electric Storage Battery Co.

Street Cars.
Stephenson Co.. John.

lu
I Electrical Works-

Central Electric Co.
Chicago Ins. Wire Co.
Commercial EI. Supnly Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
Moore, Alfred F.
New York Insulated Wire Co
OkonlteCo., The.
Reliable Elec. Supply Co.
Simplex Electrical Co.

Washburn A Moen Mfg. Co.
WesternEIeciricCo.

Telephones, Telephone
Material and Switch-

Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Farr Tel. A Cons. Sup. Co.
Hawlieye Tel. Const. Co.
Keystone Tel. Co.
Kokomo Tel, A El. Mfg. Co.
Kusel, D.A.Tel.&ELMfg.Co.
Lockwood T. A T. Co. of Am.
Mlanus Electric Co.
Northwest Engineering Co.
N. W. Tel. Mfg. Oo.
Rawson Electrio Co.
Reading Elec Mfg. Co.

Western Tel. Cons. Oo.

Commercial El. Supply Co.
Diamond Eleo. Co.
Ft. Wayne Eleo. Corporation.

Westlnghouse El. A Mfg. Co
Trolley Cord.
Samson Cordage Wks.

Trucks, Electric Car.
General Eleotrlo Co.
Westlnghouse El, A Mfg. Ca

Turblne4&lVaterWheels.
Am. Impulse Wheel Oo.
Dayton Glob« Iron Works Oo
Leflel&Go., Jttfl.

Pelton Wat»r Wheel Oo.
Smith Co., S. Morgan.
Stllwell-Bia»« Smith-Vallo.

Wire, Bare.
Besly & Co^OhBB. H.
Brixey, W. R.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Eleotrlo Appliance Co.
OkonlteCo., The.
Phillips Insulated Wire Oo.
RoobUng's Soils Co., J. A.
Standard Underground O. Co
Washburn A Moen Mfg. Co.

Cabinet Mfg. Co.

XRay Outfits.
Central Electrlc'Co.
OomineroUl Bl. Supply 0*.
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DEHLFANS
FOR ALL CIRCUITS, EXCEPT ALTERNATING.

OUR CEILING FANS AND ELECTROLIERS

ARE THE

Recognized Standard

•^^.

OF THE WORLD.

Our Desk and Bracket Fans are
Built of the Finest Mate-

rial and are the

Highest Efficiency
Of Any on the Market.

Celling

'^ --"
WRITE FOR CIRCULARS AND PRICES

ON

Fans—Column Fans—Counter Column Fans—Desk Fans- Bracket Fans—Exhaust Fans.

NEW YORK: 561-563 Broadway.
CHICAGO: 192-194 Van Buren St.

BOSTON: 128-132 Essex St.
DIEHL MANUFACTURINe CO.

ELIZABETHPORT, N. J.

SUPPLIES!
Lowest Quotations on

Electrical Supplies.

PROMPTEST NHIPMF.KTM.

Reliable Electrical Supply Co.

236J EAST MADISON ST., CHICAGO.

t^^

Af^oTllUnDloFTNEQoEsTiori

" ^//^M&V^
O/Q, lt\

D.L.BATE5 i< BRO. 6„.rr;f« •

iji^. DAYTON , O. • witli eath p/\N.

'

NEW AND RENEWED. I

IN BARREL LOTS.

New Lynns, 20c.

Renewed, ISc.

Lamps Renewed, l2o.

Equally good i

uit f y rent consumptioi

life, uniformity of

Our HEW LiYKN L,.4MP is per-

:tion in style and general construction.

Write for circulars.

LYNN INCANDESCENT

LAMP CO., I.VNN, MASS.

PIONEER IN LAMP RENEWING,

'*••?'•?'-?"' •|''f'?>'^#'?-&4'-f'-?'-i'^*#'?'4''f»4''f'l"f='?"l''f=*'f"'^^

The Emerson Electric Mfg. Co.,
Alternating Current

[

Knife Switches and
Fan Motors, Switch Boards,
Celling Fans, Multiple Fuse Boards,
I'ower Motors.

|
Push Buttons.

ST. LOUIS,
U. S. A.
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HEADQUARTERS
2=Inch

Desk Fan.

Voltage—no, 220, 550.

Three speeds— 1.375. 1.000,

750.

i6-lnch

Bracket
Fan.

Voltage -no, 220,

550.

Three Speeds—

1375, 1,000, 750.

Every Motor Guaran-

teed.

Each Motor tested for

twice its rated volt-

age.

The greatest wind out-

put for the smallest

consumption of

energy.

Noiseless in opera-

tion.

Ceiling Fans,

Column Fans,

Desk Fans,

Bracket Fans

for Direct Current

Circuits,

For Alternating Cur-

rent Circuits,

For Battery Circuits.

6o inches Sweep,

Four Blades. Three Speeds.

Every Motor is Wired for Chandelier Attachment.

The W. E. 1898 fans are the result of exhaustive experi-

mental tests, the object being to obtain a motor which com-

bines the features of durability and efficiency, as well as all

those which appeal to the artistic sense.

Our fan motor catalogue, which was recently issued,

contains a complete detailed description and illustrations of

the DESK, BRACKET, COLUMN and CEILING FANS.

We Handle the Tuerk j

Alternating Current Ceiling Fan.
I

•^•:"W~H••^•I••I•I"I•^•^•I"I••I"^•H"I^•^•H"^•^•H•-^•^•H"^^I•^•I•-^^•^•^^•^H^^

Western Electric
Company,

CHICAGO. NEW YORK.
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Eddy Generators

Direct Connected or Belted for Electric Railways, Central

Stations, Isolated Lighting or Power Plants.

EDDY MOTORS-SLOW, MEDIOM OR HIGH SPEED.

We build all necessary apparatus for the transmission

of Electrical Power through factory or other buildings.

All Our Apparatus Guaranteed as Represented.

The Eddy Electric Manufacturing Compan),
ITiriNDSOR, CONN.

New York, H. B. Coho & Co., Mail and Express Building. Elmira, S. N. Blake.

Philadelphia, Walter C. Mclntire & Co., 506 Commerce St. St. Louis Western Electrical Supply Co.

Boston, G. M. Angier & Co., 64 Federal St. Kansas City, W. T. Osborn.

San Francisco, Cal., California Electrical Works, 409 Market St. Cincinnati, O., John A. Stewart.

WeNtern Office: HO* Dearborn Ht., Chicago, ^Vnllace & lllne, Western Agents.
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TIE^V OF JOIXTS.

CROSS ARMS
CREOSOTED WILL LAST FOR MANY

YEARS.
IT PAYS TO USE THEM.

GET OUR PRICES.

CREOSOTED Wood Conduits
F-OR UNDERGROUND ^A/'IRES.

FOR TELEPHONE, TELEGRAPH AND ELECTRIC LIGHT COMPANIES.
There are advantages in using CKEOSOTED AVOOD COIvnriTS

not obtained in uaing any other kind; cables ivill not be scratched by
being drawn threngh them; no eoncrete foundation, sides or top
required; wires in creosoted wood conduits are most easilj'
reached between manholes; subways constructed with ereosoted
wood conduits in less time than by any other. In parks and on bonle-
vards they are the best because vegetable growth is prevented, keep-
ing roots away front cables.

*rMIE: l\/IICI-IIGA.IM PII»E CO., Bay^ Ci-tx> IVIiohisari, U. S. J\. '

A yatioual Rider never changes his monnt—National Cycle Mfg. Co., Bay City, Mich. Get our 3few Catalogue.

tfumm^E
INOAIMDESCI

Monadnock Building, Chicago.

QUALITY
UNEOUALED

FACTORY
PRODUCTION
TRIPLED.

IMT 1-AIVIPS.
THE BUCKEYE ELECTRIC CO., Cleveland, Ohio.

The S-W Arc Light Radiators.

BRILLIANT AND ECONOMICAL.

Absolutely free from side shadows, or those cast

by flying insects.

Diffuses light uniformly.

Easily attached and detached.

Can be cleaned without removal and are prac-

tically indestructible.

Made for all styles of arc lamps.

Send for descriptive circular and prices.

General Agency: Chicago General Fixture Co.,

169 Adams Street, Chicago, III.

^^^_ ^ i^ SHADOWLESS RADIATOR IVIFG. CO.

#^r FARIBAULT, MINN.

THE AKRON ELECTRICAL MFG. CO.,
.AKROr^, ^IHIO,

MANUFACTURE

ELECTBIC MINING,

LIGHTING AND POWER

MACHINERY,

THE HIGHEST GRADE.

Write for circulars and read

5ur guarantee of 25 per cent

continuous overload, with 53'^

With or With=

out Tips.HIGH GRADE INCANDESCENT LAMPS,
50, I 10, 220 VOLTS OF ANY C. P. MOUNTED IN STANDARD BASES.

We offer our lamps in competition with any others on the market. The HIGHEST DEVEL-
OPMENT in life, maintenance of candle power, commercial eflBciency and good workmanship
ARE WHAT WE HAVE TO OFFER.

We make no claim to wonderful inventions revolutionizing the art, or to the employment
of all the lamp experts available.

Series Lamps for any service or socket. Responsible representatives wanted in large cities.

The UNITED ELECTRIC IMPROVEMENT CO.,
Allegheny Ave, and Nineteenth St., PHILADELPHIA. PA.

^mm^^^^s^^7^&

(DinGinnafi.O.

iL_-
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EUGENE F. PHILLIPS,

AMERICAN ELECTRICAL WORKS,
' PROVIDEjrCE, K. I.

'

BARE AND INSULATED ELECTRIC WIRE,
ELECTRIC LIGHT LINE WIRE,

INCANDESCENT AND FLEXIBLE CORDS,

Railway Feeder and Trolley Wire,
AMERICANITE, MAGNET, OFFICE AND

ANNUNCIATOR WIRES.
CABLES FOR AERIAL AND UNDERGROUND USE.

Ketv York Stoke. P. C. Ackerman. 10 Cortlaudt St.
Chicago Store, F. E. Donohoe. 241 Madison St.
MOKTEEAi Branch. Eugene F. Phillips' Electrical Works.

MAIN OFFICES AND FACTORIES, PHILLIPSDALE, R. 1.

THIS

Water-Wheel Governor
Regulates the turbines used on elec

trie railwaj' load in the Niagara
Falls Hydraulic Power & Manufac
turing Compan}''s plant.We build governors adapted to

all makes of water-wheels, working
under all conditions. 70,000 horse
power in use. We guarantee the

best speed regulation which can be
obtained under any conditions. ;

LOMBARD WATER-WHEEL GOVERNOR COMPANY
NO. 61 HAMPSHIRE STREET, BOSTON, MASS,

i OUR CLUTCHES
~! WILL SAVE YOU

^ CURRENT, LABOR AND MONEY.

SAMPLES SENT < lAL FOR THE ASKING.

We also manufacture the finest line of Arc

Cut-Outs on the market, and Arc Lighting

Supplies of all kinds.

GET OUR PRICES.

THE PHILADELPHIA ELECTRIC & MFC, CO,
201 I Market Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Fort Wayne Electric Corporation,
FORT WAYNE, IND.

Arc, Din
ing In

MAKING SWITCHES OUH SPECIALTY —

Setc. A new brand-Pioneer

WITCHES

Foree Bain,
Consulting Engineer,

Eleclricily, Mechanics,

Solicitor of Patents

Suite 1657-59 nonadnock Bldg., - Chicago.

The Klectrician Publishing Co., Suite 510 Marq'jette

BIdg., Chicago. Headquarters for all latest Electrical

Books. Write for Catalogue.

SARGENT & LUNDY,
ENOIIMEERS,

13 and 15 Monadnock Block, CHICAGO, ILL.

GORDON PRIMARY CELL.
For Open and Closed Circuit Work.

The Perfect, Modern, Longest Lived and Most Economical
Cell Ever Put on the Market.

Inxiseby the leading cities, railroads, tfloiphnn" ;ui<i ^i- - n^'ine

companies.

WE CLAIM:—Constant discharge of rnii irl-

zatlon: no localactlon; no noxious gasosor iHi: <
i i •t

laborfor operation; cleanest; not freezing :it _ ii. .r., .
,

,.-

nomic value 50 per cent, greater tliau gnivUy i-ftlt, ami :!h |ht <;uiit.

greater than best other cell Id market- For Nu. i (^l-II. j.'ij Ltnipcre

volt; on closed circuit, .C5to,Vo volt. .SendWclrcularand prlcellst.

THE GORDON -BDRNHAM BATTERY CO.,

EVERYTHING IN WIRE.
BARE AND INSULATED.

ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF THE "CHICAGO" RAIL BOND.

WASHBURN ^ MOEN MFC. CO.,
^A/ORCES-^ER. IVIASS.

Apparatus for

eo-t Curren-t and A.l-terna-t-
andesoen-t I—isH-bing and
>^M/^er Trans n-iission.

Telephone Induction ColN EiDser and l>ndt.e > ell

Engineers and Contractors
thoroughly reliable

Automatic Switch Co., Baltimore, Md.

INDIA

AUBERMICA Uncut
Or Cut to any
Size or Pattern.

Washers.

A. 0. SCHOONMAKER, 1563 Monadnock Block, CHICAGO, ILL

WEATHERPROOF WIRE;
COMPLETE STOCK CARRIED BY

Western Electric Co., New York.

Electric Appliance Co., Cliicago.

PettiDgeii Andrews Co., Boston,

Electrical Engineering Co., Minneapolis.

St, Loais Electrical Supply Co., St, Lonli

The Bradford Belting Co,, Cincinnati,

Phillips Insulated Wire Co.,

Office and Factory: PAWTuCKET. R. I.
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WANTED.
Salesman for Electrical Work.

L permanent position offered by a large man-
.etiiring company for a^lirst-ciass salesman

tious man of the
1 appai

large opportunity U-
first class. A teclinlcal training and a consid

business immediately. In re-

plying give full Information covering the foliow-

mg headings: Age, education, business exper-

ience in detail, amount of business successfully

liandled. salary expected, state whether married
or single, give five references. Address "X. Y.,*'

care Western Electrician. 510 Marquette
Building. Chicago.

WANTED.

I nain Street, La Crosse, Wi;

WANTED.
Fnelecfrii construnting and

Correspondence
ited. Address "n n.,"care\
TRiciAX. 510 Marquette Bldg.. Clueago.

WANTED.
By an experienced man, situation in i

light or power plant; liave had ten yes

perlence with steam and electricity and i

in charge of a plant hut wish ^a ^chang

TRICIAX, 510 Marque'tte Bklg.. CliicaKO.

POSITION WANTED.
By young man 30 years of age, as superintendent

of electrlcUghtplantor electric street railway.

Has had 10 years experience as superintendent.

At present superintendent of electric light plant

m the East. Wishes to malie a change. Under-
stands all systems. Best of references from
present and past employers. Corresponfience
solicited. Address -K ," care Western Elec-
trician, 510 Maniuette Bldg., Chicago.

WANTED.
Electrician and superintendent to take f

charge of fully equipped plant in the mai
factureof dynamos, motors, etc.; one who t

take moneyed interest only need apply. Addn
"S,-' 28 Rodney St., Brooklyn. N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED.
^ electrician and engineer of seven years'

srience, technical education; capable of

ng charge of construction work or opera-
of a plant; familiar with the management
ynamos. high speed and Corliss engines and
use of the indicator. Good recomraenda-
s from prominent parties. Address "H. H.,"

^A/^ itk. IM T ED .

ARMATURES TO REWIND.
winders direct from T.-H. and Westinghouse
shops. Work guaranteed. Ten years' experience.
Light plants Installed complete. Send for prices.

HODGE. WALSH &. LORINC,
701 Delaware St., KANSAS CITY, Mo.

FOR SALE-BARGAINS.
I W.U. tfleiiraph

350 50-amp. S. M. open branch cut-outs, at
(jSO E. E. & S. Co.'b covered S. I*, jiorcelalr

bug cut-outs at I

WM. OOLTZ,
11 Hathaway Bldg.. Milwaukee,

WANTED.
rices paid for scrap copper wire am
ator segments. Ked brass wanted.
r.UClUS A. HIKE & CO.,

No. 16 N. Canal St., Chicago. 111.

$100 MAN WANTED.
We wish to secure the services of a good en-

gineer and electrician for night rim. Send 10c.
in stamps for applicalion papers, etc. Place
must be filled within thirty days. Address
*:. H. r. Co.. 1139 Hamilton Sti — -

Ohio.

For Sale—At Receiver's Sale,
All of the street railway property of the

DEFIANCE LIGHT & RAILWAY COMPANY,
A splendid opportunity for interurban extension.
For particulars address

"W. B. FABEM, Keceiver, Defiance, O.

SMITH-VAILE TRIPLEX PUMPS.
OPERATED BY ELECTRIC MOTOR.
SINGLE AND DOUBLE ACTING.

HOUSE PUMPS, ELEVATOR PUMPS,
WATER WORKS PUMPS, ETC.

ALSO
Pumping Machinery for Every Possible Duty. New

Catalogue Free.

THE^lmWELL-BIERCE & SMITH-VAILE CO.,

DAYTON, OHIO, U. S.A.

FOR SALE.
Two automatic higli-speed 9x14 simple Atlas

engines, direct connected to 2(>-foot line shaft
between them, fitted with balance wheels,
clutches and two pulleys for belting to dynamos
or other raacliinery. May he seen running in-

dependently or together any day. Reason for
selling—built new plant. Address A. W. Wright,

For Sale Cheap.
One A-30 T.-H. Alternator 1,000 v. Ironclad

Armature with Exciter and Switchboard, with
all instruments complete. One45k. w. Stand-
ard Generator 500 v. Compound Wound. One
15 h.-p, 500 V Detroit motor. One 15 h.-p. 500 "V

Commercial motor. One 50 light 1,200 c. p. Arc
Dynamo Standard. On6 30lie:hti,200c.p. Arc D y
namoSperry. WILLIAM WRIGHT, 939Monadnock-
Buildlnn, Chicago.

FOR SALE.
300 second-hand Blake transmitters complete

u Kood order; 75 cents eacli in one dozen lots.

People's Telephone & Telegraph Co.,

KNOXVILLE. TENN.

FOR SAIE-MAKE AN OFFER.

vault doors,
h. p. engines and boilers.

CHALLENGE MACHINERY CO.,

2529 Leo St., near Archer Ave., Chicago.

FOR SALE.
Two M. P. generators \7b h. p.. speed

olutions for 550 volts; also 220 and no v
mos and motors, switchboards and inst

F. A. BAITX,
1002 Chamber of Commerce,

189 BELL
Is all right because

it is made by

HDEBEL & MANGER,

ELECTROTYPES.
CHICAGO ELECTRO. & STEREO. CO.,

149-15B Plymouth Place, ChlcaffO.

FOR SALE.
piani, uo operate m
lights, commercial,

with a five-year contract with the city; popula-
tion 6.500. A good opportunity for the riglit

person. For terms and particulars, inquire of
this paper, or to the undersigned.

D. B. BLEWETT, Attorney, Galena, HI.

FOR SALE
A complete street lighting plant to

operate 230 24 c. p. series incandescent
lamps, consisting ot one 12x12 Ideal
engine, nearly new; one I. B. Davis
pump, No. 2; one Berryman heater,
150 h. p.; two Mather series-wound
dynamos, capacity 125 2-t c. p. lamps
each, together with shafting, pulleys,

switchboards, etc., will be sold in whole
or in part; also two 125 h. p. Westing-
house automatic engines, in use less

than a year; one 75 h. p. Westinghouse
Junior engine, in use less than a year;
one horizontal 14.\42 Corliss, 75 h. p.,

in good order. The above will be sold
at a bargain, as the company have no
further use for same. Address

THE MANCHESTER LIGHT & POWER CO.,

Manchester, Conn.

DYNAMOS
For Lighting and Plating

12 lightsSM; 20 lights $50:
SOllghtS $80; 70 liphts $95;

100 lights $135; 200 lights
8250 MOTORS.
\ h. p. $20; '/, h. p. $28;
Ih. p.$40; 2h. p. $60.

Map of the United States.
A large handsome Map of the United

Slates, mounted and suitable for office or

home use, is issued by the Burlington

Route. Copies will be mailed to any ad-

dress on receipt of fifteen cents in postage

by P. S. EusTis, Gen'l Pass. Agent, C, B.

&Q. R. R, Chicago, 111.

MARLOS>^"BELL
Is the Only

Double Adjustment Bell

That

Cannot Get Out
Of Adjnstment.

PROCTOR-RAYMOND
MFC. CO.,

Bu1=ralo, - IM.V.

Practical Running of Dynamos.

CSoldsmi'tlt Bros.,
PLATINUM REFINERS,

63 Washington Street, Chicago, III.

Highest Cash Price Paid tor Plallnam Scrap.

Platinum Wire and Plate For Sale.

NEW 23 .N. DRILL.
Has valuable

movements
for getting

out workwith

great rapidity

SIBLEY &

WARE,

/?£Rl/?fS-5T, LOUIS.

BARGAINS IN DYNAMOS AND ENGINES.
Direct C

capacity; Ar<

h. p.;n.-atei

, Dynamos ot 3.50, 700, 725, 800, 810, 900, 1,075, 1,330, I.GIO and 2,500 lights capacity; AlternatingCu
imos 20, 24, 30. 40, 50 and 00 lights, both 1.200 and 2,000 o. p.; Engines. 50, 75, 85, 100, " '"

l.OOOand 2,000 h. p.; Pumps, all siz
„.--..

Write for Price List No. 22.

CHICAGO EDISON COMPANY, 139 ADAMS STREET,
CHICAGO.

Scrap Copper Wire Wanted.
If you have any Old Copper Wire of any description to

dispose of, it will pay you to communicate with ua, as we are

«,; all times in the market for any quantity of Scrap Copper
Wire, at the highest market values. Wc pay cash and send

prompt rcturn.s. We arc also .supplying the electrical trade with

our high grade Babbitt, Cotton Waste, Solder, Etc. Please com-
municate with us.

SWARTS METAL REFINING CO.
20 N. Dnaplalnes Street, CHIOACO, ILL.

MECHANICAL
Engineers interested in eleotrioity should send for our lOO-patrc

Catalogue (mailed free to any address). Any electrical book pub-
lished sent prepaid on receipt of price.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO., - 510 Marquette Bldg., Chicago.
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Victor Turbine Water Wlieel.
Cylinder or Register Gate— Close Regulation and High Efficiency

at Full and Partial Gate.
The allention of ELECTRIC COMPANIES is calli

WBEIBL, as particularly adapted to their use, on account of its rem
high speed and great efficiency and large capacity for i

Int
leed.

I equal, prodrcing t

SE/S/D rOR CATALOGUE AND PARTICULARS
The accompa "

..-.--._
develop 36 H. P. under

prepared
and where t

Victor Turbines, either single or in pair;

THE S^ILWELL-BIERCE & SMITH-VAILE CO., DAYTON, OHIO.

WHITE CEDAR POLES
And STREET CAR TIES.

'Wholesale Producers.

^OETT, IVIIOIH.

CEDAR
LiNDSLEY Bros.,

MENOMINEE, MICH.,

WHOLESALE PRODUCERS. POLES
/y 4 TORREY f^ ^

1 ,r^l lyl I CLINTONVILLE, WIS. I IL^^
%rW%^wl'-l. Large Slock Cmlslantlv on Hand. M. \Jm.\^^

The Standard Open Circuit Batteries
of the World.

SEND FOR CIBCULAK AND PEICE3.

THE lECLANCHE BATTERY CO.,
in to 117 East 131st St., N. Y.

Keystone Electrical

Instrument Co.,

Wew York. 15 Cortlandt Street.

COPPEPl
CORRY-Pfl-
MITCHULLTEMT. CQfFtfi

COLUMBIAW BICYCLES.
STANDARD OF THE WORLD.

One Price to All Alike.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
We agree to maintain the

list price on the COLUMBIA,
HARTFORD and VEDETTIC
bicycles as published in our

iKgS Catalogue during the re-

mainder of the season, and

until Oct. I, 1898.

POPE MFC. CO.,
HARTFORD CONN.

POLES ANO CROSSARMS
BERTHOLD 6c JENNINGS,

CHEMICAL BUILDING, ST. LOUIS.

DOIM'T YOU
buy any Cedar poles until you

KIMONA/
-rhat we can quote you. Why do you not as

US
for our prices? it will pay you.

THE VALENTINE-CLARK CO., ci

Central Manufacturing Co.,
CHAXTA^iO >(jA.

CEDARPOLES

Telephone Men!
Read Webb's "Telephone Hand-

Book." Price, $1.00. . . .

Electrician Publishing Company,
Snite 510 Ilarqnette Bids- Chicago.

In Going to St. Paul and
Minneapolis

The wise [traveler selects the Chicago.
Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway.
Why?
It is the best road between Chicago

and the Twin Cities.

It has the most perfect track.

Its equipment is the finest.

Its sleeping cars are palaces.

Its dining-car service is equal to the
best hotels.

Its electric lighted trains are steam-
heated.

Its general excellence has no equal
It is patronized by the best people.

It is the favorite route for ladies and
children as well as for men.

It is the most popular road west of

Chicago.
It gives the choice of seven trains

daily.

City Ticket Office, 95 Adams St., Chicago.
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PHOENIX NO. I.

PHOENIX CARBON MFG. CO.

THE BEST BATTERY ON EARTH.

Electrically Correct. Mechanically Perfect.

jfcfe Send for Illustrated Catalogue and ask for Prices. We are in

position to DO BUSINESS, and we WANT
"We'll Find a Way or Make It." yOUr OrderS.

OTHER parties manufacturing THIS CELL are INFRINGERS and IMITATORS, and are

being vigorously prosecuted.

PHOENIX CARBON MFG. CO.,
s-r. I.OUI3, ivio.

BELL APPARATUS

INDEPENDENT COMPANIES!

TRY OUR

Pole Top Cable Terwiiimal,
CAPACITY 25 TO 100 PAIR.

Indestructible,

Weather-proof. Re-

duces induction; no

wooden box or plat-

form. Made of iron

casting. Price reason-

able. The Bell Co.

use a similar ter-

WE OFFER IT TO YOU.

Sterling Electric Company,
:7'l--7'3 \A/. ADAIVIS STREET,

Main Office, First Floor. CHICAGO, ILL.

The Lockwood Transmitter
Is protected by letters patent No. 528640 and No. 557588, issued Nov.

5, 1894, and April 7, 1896, respectively.

The electrodes have "A variable air space" between them, and the

adjustment is obtained by tension instead of pressure. The Lockwood
is positively the only Transmitter on the market having no contact

BETWEEN electrodes, consequently parties liable to infringement

suits and promoters of long-distance systems will find it to be the only

telephone that will satisfy the fears of their subscribers. The Trans-

mitter can be placed upon any instrument now in use, and an exchange
of Transmitters is eas.ijy effected.

Address:

The Lockwood Long Distance Telephone &
Telegraph Company of America,

JOSIAH TICE, Mgr. No. 80 Albany St., New Brunswick, N. J.

TELEPHONES
Muftlcd for Machine Shop.

; Uncqualed In Power—Indestructible.

SWITCHBOARDS.
Rapid to Operate. Durable and Reliable.

For any Size Exchange.

T4>1,I/-L,IIVF. mini'MKSlT A 8PECIAI.TV'.

ALL GOODS GUARftNTEED INDEFINITELY.

The Stromberg-Carlson Telephone Mfg. Co.,

/6-8Z W. JACKSON BOUL., CHICAGO, U. S. A.
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CONSTRUCTION
OF TELEPHONE
EXCHANGES....

BY THE HAWKEYE TELEPHONE CONSTRUCTION
COMPANY, saves you money on the first cost of your plant and insures your

subscribers FIRST-CLASS SERVICE, at a LOW COST OF MAINTENANCE.
We will construct your Exchange complete, from conduits and poles to switch-

boards and telephones, or will install either the Central Office or outside system

separately.

If you are now operating a Telephone Exchange, aiid have defective cables,

switch-boards, or telephones, write us fully as to the nature of the trouble, and we

will endeavor to assist you in locating the same, free of charge.

Estimates furnished for Switch-boards, Telephones, Toll Lines, over-head and under-ground systems, in part or complete.

Write for all particulars.

Hawkeye Telephone Construction Co,,
30-7^, 30S, 3IO OBSE:RVA.-rORY tWIII-ESIIMO^

OTHERS
WE =

claim to be-

The LARGEST manufacturers of

HIGH GRADE, NON-INFRINGING
Telephone Apparatus in the U. S.

Sole licensees and importers of the

MILDE TRAXS3IITTERS.

STANDARD TELEPHONE

AND ELECTRIC CO,,
IWI ^d isork,

^A/ i s c= o »-» s 8 -» .

NO. 30 AMERICAN TRANSMITTER.
This Instrument, for

volume of voice trans
mission, distinctness of

sounds ;

qualities is unequaled

The Largest HanU'
facturers of Tele-
phones and Switch-
boards in the United
States.

Fourliundrede
asgregatlDg

Write for catalogue siiowinK new types and prices.

WC PIIIIDAMTCC Worlfmansliip. material an
WC UUAnAn I tC of our apparatus to be of the highest

American Electric Telephone Co.

CHIOAOO.
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KEYSTONE TELEPHONE CO,
DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OP

TELEPHONE SUPPLIES.
SOLE nANUFACTURERS OF THE

KEYSTONE TELEPHONE.
OFFICE AND FACTORY, 565 OLD AVENUE, PITTSBURG, PA.

Farr

Telephones

It will pay you

It Contains

r connecting telephones;

Ciiting systems; weight

axchanges ; induction of
res; about telephone p;ii-

er valuable pointers. Illus-

: different

p ML ^)^) Telephone and

I AWmf* Construction Supply Co.

357 Dearborn St., CHICAGO.

a.^T"™IS e HAS BEEN MAKING

TELEPHONES* 20 YEARS, NOT CHEAP BUT
^ SERVICEABLE fi«D FULLY CUARSNTEED.

I , CIRCULARS FURNISHED.

IViADVCT Electric C°
BflLTIMORE.MD.U.S.A.

kGNH^tll^^S

tORCATALOCut,^'*'"li:? MIANUS.CONH.

PERHAPS YOU HAVE HEARD
Of a railway system running betwrrn Chlcapo
Milwaukee, St. Paul, Minneapolis, Ashlan'l and
Duluth, known as the Wisconsin Central Lines

elftgantly'efiuipped
'-

daily via the wiseo

the fast and
are Chicago

iseonsln Centra'. Your nearest

nd!g^.*]

ILLINOIS CENTRAL

Parlor-OBffi Onra, Pull

Ohicuco and St. Louii
Reads via Illinois Central Rair

A. H."hAN80n'.°G. p. A.°
-• °"° '-

I. Cent. K. 1!., Ohicngo. ]

''St. Paul" Telephones
Private Line

and Toll Lin 3 Service. Auto-
" "' house Systems, Ex-

WESTERN TELEPHONE

--^CONSTRUCTION CO.,
260 S. Clinton Street, CHICAGO,

, . LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF , .

Telephones and Appliances,
EXCLUSIVELY. IN THE UNITED STATES.

NORTHWESTERN

Telephone Mfg.Go.
Offices, 43 and 44 Loan and Trust Bldg.,

MILWAUKEE, WIS.
Telephones. Switch-

boards, Magneto Bells,
etc. Over 15 years of
practical experience in
the service with the li-

censees of the American
Bell Telephone Co. a
sufficient guarantee of
the safety and efficiency

of our te^phones are
equipped with a Solid
Back Transmitter, iden-
tical in principle with
that utilized by the
American Bell Tele-
phone Co. '

tance of 2,000 miles.

NOTICE !

The old original

. A. KUSEL,

DAVIS & EGAN
MACHINE TOOL CO.,

CINCINNATI, OHIO, U. S. A.,

""^e —'-^ BUILDERS OF

Bngine Lathes, Pulley Lathes, Shafting Lathes, Pinners, Shapers, Boring

Mills, Upright Drills, Radial Drills, Screw Machines, nilling Hachines,

monitor Lathes, Turret Lathes, Hand Lathes, Bolt Cutters, Punches, and
Shears, etc. The most complete line of machine tools in the United States. Send

for our catalogue giving full descriptions and illustrations of our tools.

BRANCH STORES:
NEW YORK:

107 Liberty Street.

ST. LOUIS:

720 N. Second Street.

THE TELEPHONE HAND-BOOK
BY HERBERT LAWS WEBB.

Memhi'r aj Ui^ AiiKi'iain. Inittitittc of JiJluclrirM Ennincern. and of thr. Imtii'itim, ni' Khrlriml KiN/irxtrs, Lmniou. Author of "A P
IneulaUd Wires and Cables.'^ Joint .\<ith,ir uf " I':i.,tririt>j iit Doilij Uf."

146 Eagres. I3S lllus-tra-tions, Clo-tht, IHand-Boolc Sis :e, F*rioe $I.OO.

) book Is l)nsed

COISTEISTS.-

hu liiM Telephone.

[Cleetromagnotlc In-

ts l;s" In the Tele-

16. Tim l.miK lils'iuico Transmitter.
10. Tbe SolhllBick Transmitter.
17. Tlii> Herllni^r Transmitter.
18. The Cuttriss Transmitter.
10. Varlons ICnropcan Tran^^mltters.
20. The Kiriclencv ot Carhon T
21. Hattorles for Telephono W„.„.
22. Open circuit Batteries.
28, Closed Clrcnlt Batteries.
24. The Practical Management of Batteries.

CUArTlEB28. Metallic Circuit.

29. Uuderirrouud Wires.
80. LlghtnluK Arresters.
81. Inside Wiring.
32. Installation of Telephone Instruments.
33. Inspection and Maintenance.
84. The Condenser; lis Use In Telephony.
35. Electroinagnetlo Retardation.
86. Exchange Working.
87. Small Kxchanges.
88. Party I.lnos: The Bridging Bell.

89. Lone Distance Telephony.

«!.' Simultaneous Telegraphy and Telephonj
.AppendU

»aieby ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO., 5IO Marquette Building, Chicago.
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DEARBORN BOILER COMPOUNDS.
TREATMENT PURELY VEGETABLE.

Waters Analyzed Free. Preparations to Suit. All Kinds of Analysis.

Oils a Specialty. Waters Free. Finest and Largest

Laboratories in the World.

DEARBORN DRUG & CHEMICAL WORKS,
29, 30, 31, 32 AND 33 RIALTO, CHICAGO. W. H. EDGAR, President.

W. S. HILL ELECTRIC CO.. Hew Bedlord, Mass.

Send for Catalogue.

GENERAL WESTERN AGENTS:

Central Electric Co., Chicago.
SAAAITCIH BOA.R^S.

NA/^ITCIHES AND F»AIMEL. BOARDS.
OFFICE

Tl-io F-erris 'VA/^Keel Co.
1 131 THE ROOKERY,

Chicago, April 30, 1896.

NEW YORK INSULATED WIRE CO.,

320 Dearborn St., Chicago. III.

Gentlemen:—After carefully consider-
in!,' the merits of the various brands of

wire upon the market, we have decided to

use jour "Raven White Core" e.xclusively

for rewiring the Ferris Wheel.
As you are aware, the wire upon the

wheel 13 very much exposed and the test

will no donbt be a most severe one.

World's Columbian Exposition.

RAUFN U/HITF PflRF used in some of the largest buHdings in the united

GRIMSHAW TAPES, COMPETITION TAPES AND SPLICING COMPOUND.

New York Insulated Wire Company,

MODERN METHODS IH INmiUIIG SWITCIES
FREQUENTLY CALL FOR THE USE OF OUR

FLUSH PLATES

IIMSTEIiEWD OF- A IMUIIVIBER OF* SIIMOI-I SNA/ITOMI

OUR SPECIAL SWITCHES, SUCH AS ELECTROLIER. THREE-WAY, DIMMER, ETC.
ALSO ADD GREATLY TO THE CONVEN lENCE AND POPULARITY

OF ELECTRIC LIGHTING.

ill l',-iiti( iihirs, will be Mailed on Aiihli.

The Hart & Hegeman Mfg. Co., Hartford, Conn,
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Auditorium Annex, Chicago
HAS BEEN SELECTED AS THE OFFICIAL HEADQUARTERS

OF THE

TWENTY-FIRST

National

ElectricLight

Convention,
TO BE HELD

«5
riTraiiiiiiiJlitiiil jJ T„ijjSm'ro TJiJimimiiriiiPfBBI fi.i

iiMiimiii iiiliiTlirfflTriE-^iJir r=^^

f APARTMENTS

JXJ]VE> Ttti, Stl:i ^^IVI> Otli.
Keservations of rooms can be made at any time.
Early applicanti^ will receive choice of accommoclationt^. Address the Hotel.

AMERICAN-BALL ENGINES
Electric

Generators
Of our own manufacture.

STEAM ENGINES,

ELECTRIC GENERA-

TORS and MOTORS.
Coiiiiionnd American-Ball Kneiiie anil ISO K. W. niVect-Connertril Uc

,
HulValii. N. Y.

50 K. W., JiulTalo Enquirer, liulTalo, N. Y.
100 K. VV., Geo. W. MiuiroB Piibllsliln'g Co., New York City.

AIVIEFRIOAIM EIMGIIME
28 Raritan Avenue, BOUND BROOK, NEW JERSEY, U. S. A.
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OUR ENGINE
A thing of beauty and a joy forever.*'

THE BALL ENGINE CO.

ERIE. PA.
Chicago Office

:

1526 Monadnocfc BuUding.

^^WIBIN^V-TI^IM OF-

Stow Flexible Shaft
AND

IRON CLAD ELECTRIC MOTOR.
Practically dust and water proof. For Portable

Drilling, Tapping, Keaming, Emery Grinding, etc.
Write for Catalogue and Prices.

STOW MFG. CO., Binghamton, N. Y.

PAliMER

AND

Gasoline

Engines

Stationary

and

Marine.

We also furnish Castings and Parts, with Worl<ing Drawings, for the

I and 1 I'l H. P. Sizes.

VAPOR LAUNCHES FKO» «l4>S.OO UP.
Sexid for CjatcilOBVK?.

MIANUS ELECTRIC CO., "i^r-

BOOKS.
BUY YOUR BOOKS FROM THE

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING COMPANY,
610 Marauette BIdq.

I
Gas and Gasoline Engines
Adapted for ALL Power Purposes—Electric Ligliting.

Water Works, Elevators, Factories, etc. Cheaper and B(

Write Before?u"ci.£inE. FOOS GAS ENGINE CO., Springfield, 0.

-TME-

BROOKLYN, N. Y.
Manufacturers of the

Morrin "Climx" ant "CompDif Safety IM
Tie Boilers.

BUILT IN UNITS OF 50 TO 1 ,000 H„ P.

I,
Beware of ii

be rigidly pn

ALSO BUILDERS OF

Smoke Stacks, Tanks, Etc., and
All Classes of Iron Work.

t^peciflcations, Ikranings and Prices furnished
on application.

Send for Catalogue of Climax and Compound Boilers.

Wfllffiriie itir Worls,
CSF^iBklM^ FViOkPIOS, IVIIC^IH.

Gas and Gasoline Engines for electric lighting and all pur-
poses where a steady power is required.

Send -For ^at:alosuc>.

THE LINK-BELT MACHINERY CO.,

Modern Power Transmission Machinery,

Rope Drives, Heavy Pulleys, Gears and Fly Wheels,

Approved Friction Clutches, Etc,

Modern Methods ot Handling Coal in Power Plants and Large

Electric Stations

The Westinghouse Machine Company, iianufact«rers.

Westinghouse, Church, Kerr & Company, Engineers.

apable of giving the :e to those inte

As Manufacturers, we build

The kind used by those whose business success bears \Steam Engines— 5 h. p. to 5,1

judgment.
Qas Engines Haven't dared to mention thera before: selling themselves too fast. Our capacity is now greatly

largerl and we are just beginning to gel the better of our orders. Some sizes in stock for prompt delivery.

nechanical Stol<ers—The kind most extensively used, the kind that is all the name implies.

Ice and Refrigerating Hachinery—For those who want the best that mechanical skill can produce, and moi

'""'""'

SHOPS AT PITTSBURG, PA., AND CHICAGO, ILL.

^

— — OFFH-KiS: ^

New Yorlc, No. 26 Cortlandt St. Boston, No. 53 State St. Chicago, No. 171 La Salle St. Pittsburg,

Westinghouse BIdg. Detroit, Union Trust BIdg. Philadelphia, n. R. Huclde, Jr. & Co., Orexel BIdg. coMfotiNii i;n(»m-:

\
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TURBINE
SEND FOR
CATALOOIE

1 ^^^
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Gearing, ^S
Pulleys, ^p
Governors, ^^
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THE PELTQN WATER WHEEL

Filling every c
cient and satisfactory way.

Pelton "Wheels are especially adapted 1

7,00G WHEELS NOW RUNNING

ELECTRIC POWER TRANSMISSION.
Ityofstations of this character in all parts of the wo
guaranteed. Catalogues furnished on application. Address

PELTON WATER WHEEL CO.,
143 Mberty Street, or 121-123 Main Street,

NEW YORK, N. Y., U. S. A. SAN FRANCISCO, CAL., U. S. A.

THEMcCORMIGK
TURBINE.

On Vertical or Horizontal Shaft,
Especially Adapted for Electrical Work.

heretofore

Uolyoke 'I estinc Huraet
i perfected under systematic tests in t

templating the improvement of powers, t

iresE to confer with us, os -He are iviiiiii;
tee results where others have failed
what make of turbine has been in

CATAIvOOtll

S.MORGAN SMITH CO.. York, Pa.

DIXON'S BELT DRESSING
AND LEATHER PRESERVATIVE.

JOS. DIXON CRUCIBLE CO., Jersey City, N. J.

Water Wheels and Motors.
Impulse or Turbine Wheels to meet requirements of every water

power installation. Electrical transmission plants, mines, mills, etc.,

or small units for operating lathes, saws, fans, etc.

Catalogue, drawings and quotations furnished on application.

AMERICAN IMPULSE WHEEL CO. OF NEW YORK.

120 LIBERTY STREET.

WATER WHEELS
For Heads of 3 Feet to 2000 Feet.

Especially adapte'l to all kinds of

ELECTRIC POWER AND LIGHTING PLANTS.
Recent

The Largest /
obtained for the

obtained from a whcd o/tlu

g from half tofiill gate.

possible strength. A gate unequalcd in quJckn- of opening and closivg.

Test of a 45 in. SAMSON. Jan. 26. 97. Testofa35inchSAMSON,Feb.l.-97.|

Be.d p^s„. Ss^S n"it. a", «"" p "mV« ^'^ ^1

Itllii
idi'.So

82.03

II
51 ill
lilt lll^o

1
57.65

Si

JAMES LEFFEL & CO., Springfield, Ohio, U. S. A.

ARIIIIINGTON& SIMS ENGINES
llnoxcellod in l>eMi|;n, 'WorkiiianMliii>, Kllu-iency, Regulation.
l>onble ported, Keif-AdjoMting Cylindrieal Valves.
AhHolntelyTiglit. I'ei-fect Nteani Distribntion.
It iteH Inertia Ciiovern or. Niniple. PowerfnI. Effeotive.
EiiginpM as to a.OOO II. I». Capacity, to meet the re<|nirenients

of any Kcrviee.

WE INVITE CORRESPONDENCE WITH ALL INTERESTED IN THE
ECONOMICAL DEVELOPMENT OF POWER.

1898

ARMINGTON & SIMS COMPANY,

I CATALOGUE.

NEW YORK. W F. Harlnq. 609 Havomojer Bldg.
PHILADELPHIA. F. E. Balloy & Co.. 913 Balz Bldg.
BALTIMORE. MD., Morion. Rood « Co.,

Providence, R. I.
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THE
BRUSH ELECTRIC

COMPANY BRUSH THE
BRUSH ELECTRIC

COMPANY

Brush apparatus has been on the

market for twenty years. A majority

of customers order supply parts direct

from -us. Many do not. We want this

trade and are reducing our prices in

order to secure it. Ask for quotations

and send orders to the nearest Sales

Office.

SALES.OFFICES: ,

Schenectady, N. Y.

CleTeland, Ohio.

Boston, Mass., 180 Summer Street.

New York, N. Y,, 44 Broad Street.

Philadelphia, Pa., 509 Arch Street.

Cincinnati, Ohio, 420 West Fourth Street.

Chicago, III., Monadnock Building.

St. Lotus, IMo.. Walnwriglit BuildinR.

Atlanta, Ua., Etiultable Building.

Denver, Colo., Kittredge Building.

San Francisco, Cal., 15 First Street.

Toronto, Ont., Canadian (ien. Klee. Co., LI

Pittsburg, Pa., 502 Tradesman's Bank

Many stations ha\e ex-

changed all their small units

for large Brush arc dynamos.

Among them are the Brooklyn-

Citizens, with 3, .360 lights'

capacity; Brooklyn-Municipal,

1,200; Newark, 3,000: Cleve-

land, 1,800; Philadelphia,

Brush, 1,500; Philadelphia-

Northern, I, ,300; Buffalo,

4,250; Worcester, 1,000;

Toronto, 900; Quebec, 625;

Harrisburg, 750; Erie, 750;

Albany, 500; Troy, 500; Pater-

son, 625; City of Chicago, 700;

John Wanamaker, 625; Car-

negie Steel Co., 500; U. S.

Elec. Ltg. Co , Washington,

1,000; Edison Elec. Co., New
Orleans, La., 2,250; United

Elec. Lt. Co., Maiden, Mass.,

720; Manchester Elec. Co.,

Manchester, N. H., 500; Read-

ing, Pa., 500; Boston, Mass.,

660; Kings Co. Elec. Lt. & Pr.

Co., Brooklyn, N. Y., 625;

Cambridge Elec. Lt. & Pr.

Co., Cambridge^ Mass., 720:

Rockford 111, 625.

/'IM/M/H

:

tl^^
^^^^^^L
-v^^^^*^

dtf^W:

Over 60,000 lights' capacity

in large Brush arc dynamos

sold. A large proportion of

them using Multi- Circuit

Dynamos.

The newly designed Brush

dynamos liave the following

capacities: 55, So, 100, 125,

240, 300, 2,000 candle power

lights; 45, 85, 120, 160,

1,200 candle power lights.

Brush arc lamps were first

used in 1877. More of them

being sold to-day than ever

before.

BRUSH MULTI-CIRCUIT 12S-LIQHT ARC DYNAMO—iSpS.

Two or more separate circuits run direct from one dynamo with any distribution of load on the different circuits.

The advantages are absolute flexibility in handling of circuits; reduction of high voltageson circuits run from large dynamos; use of large

units with corresponding increase of efficiency; saving in floor space, oil, belts, shafting, pulleys, attendance.

N
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Incandescent
Lamps, .

.

Unequaled
...in Quality

BEFORE renewing your annual contracts for Incandescent Lamps we

equest you to make a test of the Columbia. We believe you

will find it the most uniform in candle-power and in consumption

of energy. The candle-power is well sustained, therefore the lamps do not

grow yellow with age. They furnish the most economical means of trans-

forming electrical energy into light, and large savings may be made by

their adoption.

We request correspondence with those desiring lamps for immediate

requirements or for future delivery.

.Special prices for annual requirements.

GoUia Incandescent Lamp Co.
MAIN OFFICE AND FACTORY,

10-1912-1914 OLIVE STREET,

Paul Seller BIcctrlcul Works. ST. LOUIS, MO.
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SI VIS PACE
PARA BELLUM.

If you want the most satisfactor}'

If you Ullsl) to be

Cool in Summer
bup pour fans nou)-

Fan D)otor
On the market, HERB IT IS.

We build it for Alternating Current Circuits, 52 or 104 volts, 5o or 125 cycles, and

Direct Current Circuits 1 10 volts.

(Beneral Electric dompanip,
PRINCIPAL OFFICES, SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

Saks Offices in all Large Gties of the United Slates. For Canada address Canadian General Electric Company, Toronto, Can.

!#####################################################################!

NOW IS THE TIME TO PROTECT YOUR AP-
PARATUS FROM LIGHTNING, AND

The "S. K. C." Alternating

Gnrrent lightning Arrester

AFFORDS RELIABLE AND DURABLE
PROTECTION.

In it the defects of tte principal lightning arresters on the

market are overcome. The E. M. F. required for discharges is

less than is dangerous to the insulation of the system. The in-

sulation of the arrester itself is very high. Liability to short

circuits is avoided. Arc is quickly broken without excessive

flow of dynamo current. Construction is strong and durable,

and formation of arcs through accumulation of dirt, dust, buij;s,

etc., is impossible. Our choke coils eliminate self induction

from the lines so far as dj'namo current is concerned.

< 'oiresi)ondence solicited.

STANLEY ELECTRIC MANUFACTURINfi COMPANY,
i=»ittsf-ie:i_o, iviass., u. s. a.

THE ROYAL ELECTRIC CO., Montreal, Canada, are

sole licensees for the manufacture and sale of the S. K, C.

System in Canada.

BRANCH OFFICES:

I
1506 narquette BullUlnK.
" 'iblcBultdlnic.

Cortlandt St.
, 800 CBlKornli Street

.

Andercon, S. C.
St. Louis, Mo., WMtorn electrical Supply
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OUR CATALOGUE
OF THREE HUNDRED PAGES ILLUSTRAT
ING AND DESCRIBING A LARGE NUMBER OF

BRIDGES Designed and

BUILDINGS ftit.T.<^,

AND ROOFS ^JJ.'"'""^

THE BEEiLIN IRON BRIDGE CO.
^p-..^^ EAST BERUN. CONN. ^^ jj

DELAWARE HARD FIBRE CO.,
WILMINGTON, DEL.

SE]n> FOB CATAIiOGTJE ADTD SASIFIiES.

Sheets, Rods. Tubes and Special Shapes.

^m, ftisi

The Pratt & Whitney Co.,
MACHINERY AND
SMALL TOOLS...

France, Fenwick Freres. '.

New York, 123 Liberty St.; Bostt
280 Whitechapel Road; Paris,

ALL KINDS OF IRON-WORKING MACHINERY,
SPECIAL ELECTRICAL MACHINERY. AUTOMATIC SCREW MACHINES.

AUTOMATIC SCALES, SMALL TOOLS and SUPPLIES.

We make a full line of Lamp Shades as
well as Faries Universal Lamp Holders.
Every jobber or dealer should send for

our late catalogue.

FARIES MFG. CO., Decatur, III.

NEW YORK OFFICE, 136 LIBERTY ST.

A TECHNICAL
EDUCATION 50 CENTS

A WEEK.
Tbenewlnstallment plan of The International Correspondence Schools,

irgeet and most successful institution teaching technical subjects by mall—places an education
Ithin the reach of all. Students may enroll upon paying $3 m advance, the balance to be paid

: and include all necessary text-books. Studies

The Electrical Power i

Its of busy men wt

ad Ijifflitiiis Scholarship Is a thorough c
perationof electric light, power and railway

trlcal machinery.
r those who wish to become designers of elec-

ering. Mechanical Drawing, Machine Design, Civil

THE INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS, BOX 1002, SCRANTON, PA.

VULCANIZEDFIBRE,
Highest grades for electrical insulation and mechanical purposes, in sheets,

tut^ rods and special shapes. Catalogues and samples on application.

VULCANIZED FIBRE CO., - Wilmington, Dei.

Instant placement and fixture of lamp lu any desired position, with e
tenlngs. Adapted to every requirement from
library to workshop. Send for catalogue C. ygfr^-^*^ .

THE O.C.WHITE CO., t°®
'

WORCESTER, MASS. &|

attention to fas-

«r>»»^

*"

Black Diamond File Works, i

•t'^ OUB GOODS ABE OX SAI.E IN ETEBf I.EAI>II««} HABD-WJJRE )#
^ STOBE IN THE UNITED STATES AND CANADA. iX

|G. &H. BARNETT COMPANY,
^ PHILADELPHIA, PA.

The Zamel Arc Light IVieter
AHD ELECTRIC CURRENT TIMER

Is the ONLY RELIABLE DEVICE for Timing the Use of Arc Lights,

11: Is Posi-tive In l-ts ilVc-lilon.

SEND FOR CIRCULAR.

Zamel Arc Light Meter Co.,
266 BI_OE ISI_AIMD A.Ve., OHICAOO, lUl..

^ Approved by the National Fire Underwritem' Association.



$3 per Annum. 1 cents per Copy.
CHICAGO, APRIL o. 1S98. No. 15

SIMPLEX w.
INSULATED

RES AND CABLES.
RUBBER COVERED, WEATHERPROOF, UNDERGROUND AND SUBMARINE.

H. R.^mxsoHr' ^'"^P^^^ Electa ical Company,
"'

75-81 Cornhlll. BOSTON, MASS.1

1

37 Monadncck Block. CHICAGO.

AL-F-RED F. IN/IOOREI,
MANUFACTURER OF

NSULATED ELECTRIC WIRE,
f-l.e3cibi-e coros a.no ^^vbi.e^.

pbii.ai)b:iphia. pa.SiOO ATTD 2«S KORTH THIBP STREET,

The Ansonia Electrical Co.,

SHIELD BRAND MOISTURE-PROOF
FEEDER AND LINE WIRES.

Magnet, Offlc«, Damp-Proof Office and Annunciator Wires.

Hfercuios Trolley ^A/ire,
Bells, Batteries, Annunciators and all House Goods

*PN'^;

MBGMI A\A/AIRD3
PARIS 1867. CHICAGO 1693. PHILADELPHIA 1876.

R'^.
WIRES AND GABLES.

AERIAL, UNDERGROUND,
SUBMARINE.

W. R. BRIXEY, Mfr.

203 Broadway, New York,

rn Office. Marquetle Bldg., Chicago III

CALIFORNIA ELEC. WORKS, M. DUPEROW. NEW ORLEANS ELEC CO
San Francisco. Cal. Washington. O.C. New Orleans. La Buflali

^^^^a Steel Dynamos and Motors. 8.

IWSUak 1^< ^. ^< ot>, 100. 20«. 30O andt^gSKP 5U0-ligtac macliiDes. >:, 1. 2. 3,SIH^^S 6. 10. 15. 30 and 60 h. p. mo-KH^HBI tors. State what yoa want
^i^^^^^^i and get our prices befor

THE HOBART ELECTrTc°MFG. CO . . Troy,

A I lloDRC CONSULTINQ ELECTRICAL

Estimates, Plans, Specittcatlons,
Esaminatlons, Reports, Tests.

306 Oriel BnUdtng. ST.tiQglS.MO.

1889—Paris Exposition,
31edal for Robber Insolation.

1893-World's Fair,
Medal for Rubber Insolation.

THE SXANBARD FOR
RUBBER IXSUXATIOX.

Sole Manufacturers of

Okonite Wires, Okonite Tape, Manson Tape, Candee "proo?" Wires,

THE OKONITE CO., Ltd.
Wlllard L. Candee.

253 Broadway, New York.

Alcatraz Electrical

Compound.
Absolutely unequaled for Insulat-

ing and Water-proofing; not affected

by Acids or Alkalies; elastic and
durable. Alcatraz Asphalt Paint is

a tenacious and durable coating for

all kinds of metal Samples upon
application.

Ask your nearest supply houie lor it, or

57 East spth Street,

Atlantic Alcatraz Asphalt Co., " ^^rroil

THE ''AMERICAN" FUEL

ECONOMIZER
THE BEST IN THE WORLD.

BROOIVIELL,SCHIVIIDT$(CO.,Ltd.
Cable Address.

Broomell. Vork.

MANUFACTURERS,
VORiC, F>A..

\J. S.

yi/ESTIIH ElBcMeal \mwM Co.,
*"^^^^ 1 14-120 William St.. NEWARK, N. J., U. S. A.

WjstoDWird Portable Direct Reading
I'"'"'f^"'

'^^'' ''°'"™"'«'

^ Ammeters, Mliliammeters,

6round Detectors and Circuit Testers,

Olimmeters, Portable Galvanometers.

Our Portable Instruments are recog-

nized as The Standard tbc world ovr.
The Semi-Portable Laboratory Stand-
ards are still better.

Our Station Voltmeters and Am-
meters are un»urpa.s.sed in [Kilnt of ux-

treme accuracy and lowest consumption
of energy.

''•hp&stlms.

MaDufacturer of MastArms.Pole aod
Swinging Hoods, House Brackets and
other Specialties for ConstructloD

^K, V!oT\L,— Catalognfs and Prices fur.
^=5^ nithfd rtn aDVlu'ation

Insulating Paint # Varnish.

MASSACHUSEHS CHEMICAL COMPANY,
Boston, Mass., U. S. A.

Queen 6i Co.,
1 01 2 Chestnut SI., PHIUDELPHIA.

Acme Testing Sets, Queen-Wirt
Switchboard Instruments, X-Ray

Focus Tubes, Induction Colls.

FORALL OPEN CIRCUIT WORK.

I-T-E
CIRCUIT BREAKERS

CUHER ELECTRICAL CO., PHILADEIOHIA

Xational
India

Rubber Co's
RUBBER COVERED

\A/ires and Oablos.
OFFICE and FACTORY: BRISTOL, R. I.

The Emerson Electric Mfg. Co.,
Alternating Current Knife Switches and
Fan Motors, Switch Boards, ST. LOUIS. 1

Ceiling Fans, Multiple Fuse Boards, U. S *•
1

Power Motors. Push Buttons.

ARMATURES Rewound
Of all kinds, audi General Kei>alr Work at lowest rate (orlili;h-class work.

-Vl.I. WORK UIIABAKTEEB. KsUmates promptly furnished.

Utica Electrical Mfg. & Supply Co.,
engineers and Contractors. W. C. Bai.lu.v, Mrt. UTICA, N. Y.

%%%^%/%/%%/%%/%/%/\%%^^%%/^%%^%

The Akron Electrical Mfg. Co.
AKRON. OHIO.

Generators,

Motors,

Direct-Connected,

Slow Speed,

Moderate Speed,

Mining locomotives.

All of the highest e(ll>

clency, most modern con-

struction and most grace-

ful design.
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EDDY GENERATORS.
Direct Connected or Belted for Electrl'c Railways, Central Stations, Isolated Lighting or Power Plants.

Eddy Motors—Slow. Medium or High Speed.

We build all nece88cu*y apparatus for the transmission of Electrical
Po-fver throngrh. factory or other bnildinr>*

The Eddy Electric Mfg. Co.,

NEW YORK, H. B. Coho & Co., Mail and Express Building.
PHILADELPHIA, Walter C. Mclntire & Co., 506 Commerce St-

BOSTON, G. M. Angier & Co., 64 Federal St.

ELMIRA, S. N. Blake.
ST. LOUIS, Western Electrical Supply Co.
KANSAS CITY, W. T. Osborn.
CINCINNATI, C, Nevada Bldg., John A. Stewart.
CHICAGO, 305 Dearborn St., Wallace & Hine. Manager!.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.. Cal. Eleo. Wks., 409 Market 8t.

BERGMANN

New Alternating

Enclosed Arc Lamp

ANY FREQUENCY.

Same Method of Trim as the

Standard D. C. Lamps.

ARC LAMP SALES DEPARTMENT

General Incandescent Arc Light Co.,

II BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

SUPPLIES!
Lowest Quotations on

Electrical Supplies.

PBOalPTEST SHIPMENTS.

Reliable Electrical Supply Co.

236* EAST MADISON ST., CHICAGO.

Af^oT>vdo?flEQ0E6Tlori

. Wound (-or / W'O l^A* For Ceilinji or Desk

a^y Volta^e^ _.
, o ATCiC £ anr\ "^ Written

Director • D.L.BATCO t< BRO, Guarantee •

WE OFFER TO THE POBLIG A NEW ANO MARVELLOUS ELECTRIC CABLE,
Sta

bining Fi

lia cable 1

As Reliable as a Galvanometer, as Infallible In Action, and Continuously Thermostatic
rtdardized in ^Izes -fo
re anil liurgliir Alarm protcctiim with all other i

jxclusively, it being auxiliary to all other electri

in all buili

I^ONTAjEl^UlJIPrt

^ or this cable every infinitesimal part of every wire hereafter installed for whatever purpose
made a detective point for the discovery and automatic notification of Are. We have opened

up a new and rich field for the clccirical contractor. If you are not acquainted with us and the cable, you should
be. Write or call and become

Write for illn^trated and dettcriptive printed matter
\y. ..".,1 iin. -,,I.. ;„„l.'M>;u 1. : <;,.],

I I,, ,„:„,,,r:,rl„r,. .1n,ls,'II I hr Mol.tauk Mllltiph Cable and Central
16, 263, Sept 10, 1895; No.
Aug. 4, 189G; No, 565,410,

i^, 1897, which broadly
e cables arc constructed.

MONTAUK MULTIPHASE CABLE CO.
imerican Surety euililing"i'<';:!£."'IOO Broadway, New Vork.

OFFICEBH. Telophnne, Wll Cortlandt.

''A!nANsoN.m.as''krd*Je?y.'''"""'''''""- FACTORY: East 25th Street, New York.
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GOOD CARBONS MEAN
LESS COSTFOR CURRENT.
Therefore, wherever a highly-

efficient service is desired, it

is of the utmost importance
to use the best Carbons ob-

tainable.

FOR ENCLOSED LONE BURNING ARC LAMPS tl-^cr/?^

"All the excellence in dy-
namos and arc lamps counts
for but little, when poor Car-
bons are used in the lamps."

HUGO REISIN6ER NEW YORK.

NOTICE:—The "Electra' Highest Grade Nuernberg Carbons are, as heretofore,

berg, who owns both the oldest and largest carbon works in existence. See that every packaf
trade mark, "ELECTRA," and thus avoid the use of inferior carbons offered to you under t

prosecuted to protect the purchasers of my (

tured by the v
,t are sold you
"ELECTRA.

)rld-renowned firm of C. Conradty, of Nuern=
s the "Electra" Carbons, bears a label with my

Infringers of my trade mark will be rigidly

PORCELAIN ENAMEL
Applied and Sold for Enameling Electric Conduits,

Fire-Boxes, Heaters, Lightning Arresters,
and all other Appliances.

WRITE FOR ESTIMATES AND QUOTATIONS.

The Sanitary Mfg. & Enameling Go.
MITVCIE, INDIANA.

Reading Electrical

Manufacturing Company,

Electrical

Supplies at

Wiiolesaie

Prices.

Manufacturers and Jobbers,

I
739 PENN STREET,

I READING, PA.

I We Can Save You Money.

i Pocket

I Voltmeters

I and

I Ammeters.

%
<^S^<8.<S>«K^«^S«S.<^«8H5.<S> it means more business (or

Our new Bicycle Lamp burns 25 hours without removing zincs.

Give us a TRIAL on your NEXT ORDER.

^J#<^«t'-M'*##*#**^**#4'****=t«#***#M^*^

NEW AND RENEWED,
N BARREL LOTS.

New Lynns, 20g.

Renewed, I5g.

Lamps Renewed, 12c.

Equally good in life, uniformity of

Our NEW I.YNN LAMP i

ction in style and general constru

Write for circulars.

LYNN INCANDESCENT

LAMP CO., LYNN, MASS.

PIONEER IN LAMP RENEWING.

^ '?-"?'^^ 4''f='###4'#»?'#*l»##4='f''?'*f^4#4«^'l='l»4'-'l'4'4''^

ALPHABETICAL INDEX OF ADVERTISEMENTS.
Adams-Bagnall Elec. Co..-

.\kron blectrlcalMfg. Co.

American Battery uo x:

American El. Meter Oo....

Amer. El. Telep.Co x'

American Elec. Works... x

American Engine Co x

Amer. Impulse Wheel Co. -

Amer. Reflector 4 Ltg. Co.

American Rheostat Co— -

Ameslron Works xv

Ansonla Electrical Co
Armiogton A Sims Co....

Atlantic Alcatraz Asph.Co.

Bally Mfg. Co
Batn.Foree

Baker* Co
BaU Engine Co
BarnellCo..G. AH
Bates & Uro , 11. I>

Berlin Iron Bridge Co. . .

Berthold A Jennings

BeBly&Co.,Cha8. H
Boiler Eipurgalor C0...1

Bossert Elec. Const. Co..

Brady, T. B
Brlxey, W. B
Uroomell. Schmidt 4 Co.

.

Broughton, H. P
Bnckeye Electric Co
Bollock Elec. Mfg. Co....

Bnrnloy Batt & Mfg. Co.

Cabinet Mfg. Co
Card Electric CO

Central Electric Co
Central Mfg. Co
•Cherry Electric Works..
C. B. 4 Q. K. E
Chicago Edison Co li

Chicago El. A Stereo. Co..

Chicago Ins. Wire Co...

C. M. i St. P. R. R
CInn. CorrugntlDcCo....

t St. Boiler Co.

.

Commercial I

Cutler-Hamn

. Sun. Co .

.

Dayton Globe Ir. Wks. Co.

Dearborn Drug A Ch, Co.

DelawareHard Fibre Co.

Diamond Elec. Co
Diamond state Fibre Co .

Dlohl Mfg. Co
Dlion Crucible Co.. Jos..

Eastern Elec. Cable Co. . .

Eddy Elec. Mfg. Co
Elec. Engr. Inst. Corr. In(

Elec. Appliance Co
Electric Arc Light Co
Elec. Gas Lighting Co....

Electric Ry. Equip. Co.
Electric Storage Bait. Co.
Electrician Pnb. Co
Emerson El. Mfg. Co
Empire China Works....

FooR Gas Engine Co .

Fort Wayne EL Corp..

Fuel Economizer Co..

Garlock Packing Co
Garton-Danlels Elec. Co.

General Electric Co
Gen'l Inc. Arc Light Co..

Goldsmith Bros
Gordon-Burnbam Bat. Co.

Hart A Hegeman Mfg. Co.

HankeyeTel. const. Co..

Hill, W. S. Electric Co...

HIne ACo , L. A
HobartElec, Mfg. Co....

Hodge, Walsh A Lorlng.

Holmes Flbre-Graph.Co.

Huebel A Manger

Illinois Central R. R....

Illinois Elci^lrlcCo

Intemat'l Cor. Schools.

K. A W. Company, The...

Kartavert Mfg. Co
Keystone Elec. Inst. Co.

Keystone Tel. Co
Klein A Son, Malhlas. ..

Kokomo Tel.AEl.Mfg.Oo.

KuBOl, D. A., Tel. A El.
Mfg.

Leclanche Battery Co
Leffel A Co., James
Leonatd, Ward El. Co...

Llndsley Bros
Link Belt Machinery Co.

Lockwood Long Dlst. Tel
A Tel Co. of America..

Lombard WaierWh. G. C<

L. P. A D. Transmitter C(

Lynn Inc. Lamp Co

Main Belting Co
MansOeldTem.Cop.Co...
MarlellaMtg. Co
Mass. Chemical Co
McLennan A Co., K
McRae. \. L
Mlar.u.s ElcclrlcCo

Mica Insulator Co

Monon R. R.

Montauk Multlp CableCo.

Moore. Alfred P
MorrcU Electric Works.

MunscU A Co., Eugene..

National Carbon Co
National India Rubber Co
New York Ins.WlreCo..

Northern Elec. Mfg. Co...

Northwest Engln'r'gCo.

Northwestern Tl. Mf. Co,

.

Nott A Co , A. U

Ohio El. Spec. Mfg. Co...

OkonlteCo.,The
Otto Gas Engine Wks....

Paclllc Electric Co
Palsto CO.. H. T
Partrlck, CarterA Wllklns
Partridge Carbon Co

Peerless Rubber Mfg. Co..

Pelton Water Wheel Co .

Peoples* Electric Co
Perrlzo A Sons

Peru Elec. Mfg. Co
Philadelphia El. Si Mfg.Co.-

PhlUlps Ins'd. Wire Co. . . >

Phoenix Carbon Mfg Co. -

Phosphor-Bronze B. Co..

.

Pope Mfg. Co
Pratt A Whitney Co x

Proctor-RaymondMfg Co. :

Queen A Co

RaWBOn Electric Co....

Reading Elec. Mfg. Co.

Relslnger, Hugo

3 Sons Co., J.

St. Clair Hotel -

Sanitary Mfg. A Enaml.Co.

Samson Cordage Wks
Sargent A Lundy x

Sawyer-Man Electric Co. -

Srhin. Jordan A Co -

Schoonmaker
Shadowless R
Shultz Belli n
Sibley A Wan

Standard Tl.AEl.Co
StandardUnderg.Cable Co.

Stanley Electric Mfg. Co.

Stephenson Co., John.... >

Sterling Electric Co. . . . 1

Stilwell-Blerce A Smlth-
ValleCo xlv.

Stone Lumber Co
Storey Motor A Tool Co. . -

StowHfgCo ,

Stromberg-Carlson Tel.
Mfg. Co

Swarts Metal Rofln'g Co.

Torrev CedarCo

Valentine-Clark Co....

Varley Duplex-Magnet
Viaduct Mfg. Co

Washburn AMoenMfg. Co.

Western Electric Co....

Western Tel. Cons Co....

WestlnghouBO, Church,
»Co..

WestlnghouBeELAM.Co.

.

Weston Electrical Inst. Oo.

WhlteCo., 0.0 x>

Wisconsin Central U. R. xvl

Wolverine Motor Works, xvl

Zamel Ar Meter Co..

^lassi-Fiod Indoj >f iBkciver'l:is»men'ts Seo PaB^ 'V-
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F-. HARPTIVIUTIH A OO-, VIEIMIMA, AUJSTRIA.

\Ve having received a very large sbipment of

Jast before the new tariffwent into effect, are prepared to make very low prices
on the following sizes: 5-8 in. by 10 in. and 18 in. and 19-38 in. by 9 1-3 in.

General Western Agents, 139 Adams Street, Chicago.

A

The American
Electric Meter Co.,

9th St. and Montgomery Ave., Philadelphia, Pa.,

Is now prepared to take orders for early delivery of all

sizes of 3-Wire Constant Potential Registering Meters.

This meter is calibrated ready for instant use.

This meter requires no knowledge of electricity to erect.

This meter shows the load passing every instant.
This meter is hermetically sealed.

This meter measures correctly with uneven loads.

This meter can be calibrated with a watch in six minutes.
This meter requires no lubrication.
This meter is magnetically shielded.
This meter is direct reading, having no multiplier.

This meter does not require one-thousandth of a horse power.
This meter will operate for years without opening.
This meter has no springs, jewels or frictional errors.

This meter once right is always right.

Keystone

Electrical

Instrument Co.

Switchboard Voltmeters,
Ammeters, Ground Detec-
tors and Differential Volt-
meters.

Type

We meet all the requirements of modern Central Stations or Isolated Plants,
whether using direct or alternating current circuits.

Our instruments are constant and durable, sensitive and accurate, pleasing in

appearance and always correct.

We can interest you in prices and other details if you will write to

Ninth Street and Montgomery Afenne, Philadelphia.
New York, 15 Cortlandt Street.

Chicago, 414 Ashland Block.

mttmmsu$$$tt$tt$mmmi:ntstmm^

,Hj®>^u
^xk

Note the construction of this Cell.

It is the best Cell for telephone use.

Don't take our word for it, but try a few.

Beware of imitations; insist on having the National

No. 2.

National No. 2 Carbon Porous Cup Cell.

SEND FOR OUR ILLUSTRATED LIST OF BATTERY MATERIAL.

600 HIGHLAND AVENUE, - CLEVELAND, OHIO.
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t Fan riotors.

Ceiling, Bracket,

Desk Fan Motors
For Direct and Alternating Circuits.

We have some unusual inducements to offer. Write us.

I Central Electric Company, |
4« Geo. A. ncKinlock, President. .^ITYK. r*tii^«^^ *^
4s Charles E. Brown, Secretary. /SsBa CniCagO. f<f»

^ S. R. Frazier, Treasurer. m/^SIm ^
«|,

I j
Line Material, i

i ON Construction Tools, j

I ( Wire, i

i J
^ )^

-K We are in position to fill your orders promptly. Goods in stock, prices right and )f
.i( yL.

^ we ship quicl<. Write for latest prices. , J
-K ^
M ^
* _=_ ^

I CENTRAL ELECTRIC COMPANY, j

4t Qeo. A. ncKlnlock, President. {f^^fflMV /^< • »-X Chas. E. Brown, Secretary. S „„„„ » i^rllCfl^O ^-^ S. R. Frazrer, Treasurer. \o„..K,m^ ^ X^11IW«.^W. Jf-

N
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ETS OUR SPECIALTY-

KLEIN'S CLIMBERS
Connectors

Catalo"-ue Free b^sr^bend for one
MATHIAS KLEIN & SON,

AccmnolatOTS.
American Battery Co.
Electric Storage Battery Co.

Alumiimm Castings.

Annunciators.
Ansonia Electrical Co.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
Illinois Electric Co.
Partrick. Carter & 'Wilkins.
Procter-Raymond Mfg. Co.
ReUable Elec. Supply Co.
Western Electric Co.

Are liamps.
Adams-bagnall Elec. Co.

FtWayne Elec. Corporation.
General Electric Co.
Gen'llnc. Arc Light Co.
Walker Company.
Western Electric Co.
Westlnghouae El. & Mfg. Co.

Ire Ijight Cord.

Commercial El. Supply Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
Elec. Gas Lighting Co.
G ordon-Burnham Battery Co
lUlnois Electric Co.
Lfiolanche Battery Co. , The
National Carbon Co.
Partrick. Carter A Wilkins.
Peru Elec. Mfg. Co.
Phoenix Carbon Mfg. Co.
Reliable Elec. Supply Co.
Western Electric Co.

B«Ua>
Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
Huetoel & Manger.
Illinois Electric Co.
Partrick. Carter & Wilkins.
Proctor-RaymonQ Mfg. Co.
Reliable Elec. Supply Co.
Western Electric Co.

Beltins.
Link Belt Machinery Co.
L. P. & D. Transmitter Co.

Boobs, Electrical.
BlQQtrlolan Publishing Oo.

Brass Founders and Fin-
ishers-Metal Patterns

Central Electric Co.
Commercial "' "

Holmea Fib:
K. & W. Cor
Ohio Elec. Specialty Mfg. Co.
Putrldge Carbon Co.

Bnildfntrs and Itooflne.
Berlin Iron Bridge Co.

BnTSlar Alarm*.
Central Electric Co.

nmerclal El. Supply Co.
ElMtrlo J bCo.

Gables (See Insulated Wlree.)
cables, Klectrlc (Heelnsu-

iKted WlreBl, Copper,
HheetandBar.
American Elec. Works.
Brliey, W. R.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial EL Supply Co.
Eaatern Electric Cable Oo.
General Electric Co.

Moore. Alfred F.

New York Ins. Wire Oo.
Reliable Elec. Supply Co.
Simplex Electrical Co.
Standard Underground 0. Co.

Central Electric Co.
Chicago EdlHon Oo.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Electrto Applla—"

'^-

CLASSIFIED INDEX OF ADVERTISEMENTS.
£ Carbon Mfg. Co

BelBlii£er, Hugo.

Roller Expurgator i

Central Electric C

K. A W. Company.
Mass. Chemical Co.
McLennan & Co. . K.
Ohio Elec. Specialty Mfg. Oo.
Reliable Elec. Supply Co.
Standard Paint Co.
Western Electric Co.

Conduit and Conduits.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
Michigan Pipe Co.

Construction & Bepairs.

„ , Walsh & Lorin?.
McRae. A. L.
Morrell Electric Works.
Sargent & Lundy.
United Elec. Imp. Go.
Wagner Elec. Mfg. Co.
Walker Company.

Bain. Foree.
Broughton. H. P.
Bullock Elec. Mfg. Co.
Card Electric Co.

Ft. Wayne Elec. Corporation
General Electric Co.
Mcftae, A. L.
Northern Electl. Mfg. Oo.
Sargent & Lundy.

Walker Company.
Western Electric Co.
Westlnghouae Elec & Mfg Co.

Conveyors.
Link-Belt Machinery Co.

Copper.
Besly&Co..ChaB. H.
Mansfield Temp. Copper Co.

Commercial El. Supply Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
General Electric Co.
Illinois Electric Co.
National India Rubber Co.
OkonlteCo.. The.

Roebll ^
Simplex Electrical Co.
Standard Underground C. Co

. CorreBpond. Schools.
Crookes' Tubes.

Commercial El. Supply Co.

Miclil^-aa PlpcCo.
Cut-outs and Switches.

Cutter El. & Mfg. Co.
Eddy Elec. Mfg. Oo.

Hart ft Hegemon Mfg, Go.
Hill, W. 8. IllectrlcCo.
Illinois Electric Co.

Peoples Electric Co.
Peru Elec. Mfg. Co.
Phlla- Elec. & Mfg. Co.
Reliable Elec. Supply Co.

Western Electric Co.
Westlnghouae El. & Mfg.Co.

Dynamos.

Card Electric Co.
Central Electric Co.

I El. Supply Co.

General Electric Co.
Hobart Elec Mfg. Co
Northern Electl. Mrg. Co.
Nott&Co.. A. D.
Sargent & Lundy.
Sprague Electric Co.

>mell, Schmidt A Co.
Fuel Economizer Co.

Electric Meters.
American El. Meter Co.
Zamel Arc Light Meter Co.

Electric KaUways.
General Electric Co.

Electrical and Mechani-
cal En _'

Bain. Foree.
Broughton, H. P.
McRae, A. L.
Sargent & Lundy.
Westinghouse,Clii

Cutter EL & Mfg. i

Electric Appliance uo.
Emerson El. Mfg. Co.
General Electric Co.
Hill. W. S. Electric Co.
Illinois Electric Co.
Keystone El. Instrument Co.
Leonard, Ward, Elec. Co.
Palste Co.. H. T.

Central Electric Oo.

Ohio Elec Specialty Mfg.Co.
Paclflc Electric Co.
Palate Co., H. T.

Varley Duplex-Magnet Co.

eiectro-Platlne Mach'y.
Besly&Co., Chaa. H.
General I :Co.
Hobart Elec Mfy. Co.
Nott AGO., A. D.

Enamel.
Sanitary Mfg. & Enamel,

C

Engines* <^a8.
"-- Englr

Cngin<
^ Motor Works.

Rngrlnes, Steam.
American Engine Co.

Fan Outfits.
Htttes A Bro., 1). h.

Central Electric Co.
Commercial EL Supply Co.
Dlehl Mfg. Co.
Emerson El. Mfg. Co.
I^'urr Tel. A Cons, Sup. Co.
General Electric Co.
Illinois Electric Co.
Marietta Mfg. Co.
Schneider Mfg. Co.
Sprague Electric Co.

Delaware Hard Fibre C

Diamond State Fibre t
Kartavert Mfg. Co.

Files.
Barnelt Co..G. A H.

Fixtures. El. A Comb'n.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.

Flexible Shafts.
Stow Mfg. Go.

Fuse Wire.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial EL Supply Oo.
Electric Appliance Co.

Link-Belt Machinery Co.

Commercial El. Supply Co.

Electric Co.
Illinois Electric Co.
K. & W. Company.
Palste Co., H. T.
Partrick, Carter A WUk
Peoples Electric Co.

eiobes and Electrical
Cilassware.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial El, Supply Co.

«iOT'nors, Water Wheel.
LombardWaterWbeelGv.Co.

Graphite I^peciaities.
Besly A Co., Chas. H.
Dixon Crucible Co., Jos.
Holmes Ptbre-Graphite Co.

Hanger Boarfls.

ins Materials.

Commercial El. Sunply Co.
Delaware Hard Fibre Co.
Diamond State Fibre Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
Emerson EL Mfg. Co.
Empire China Works.
Hill, W. S. Electric Co.
Illinois Electric Co.
Kartavert Mfg. Co.
K, A W. Company.
Leonard. H. Ward Elec. Co

Mica Insulator Co.
National India Rubber Co.
New York Inaulated Wire Co,
OkonlteCo.. The.
Palate Co., H. T.
Peru Elec. Mfg.

Jimplei Electrical i

Wagner Elec. Mfg Co.
Western Electric Co.

Insulated W^ircs and
Cables—Maemet W^ires.
American Electrical Works.
Brlxey. W. R.
Central El«

Chicago Ed

Eastern Electric Cable Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
General Electric Co.

uU Multiph Cable Co.

OkonlteCo., The.

lanrtion Boxes.
nouHCrt Elec. Const. Co.
Leonard, II, Ward I'^leo. C

Central Electric Co.
Chicago Edison Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.

Sawyer-
united Elec. Imp. Co.

Westlnghouae EL & Mfg. Co.

Itiebtningr Arresters.
Central Electric Co.
Electric AppUance Co.
Garton-Danlels Elec. Co.
General Electric Co.
Westlnghouae EL A Mfg. Co.

Magmet Wire.
(See Insulated Wlrea.)

Mechanical Machinery.o„„i^ «;. qq^ Chas. H.

:elt'M
Pratt & Whitney
Sibley A Ware.
StUwell-Blerce Smith-Valle.
Westlnghouse, Church, Kerr
A Co.

Mica.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Munsell Si Co., Eugene.
Schoonmaker. A. O.

Uinins Apparatus, Elec.
General Electric Co.
Link-Belt Machinery Co.
Westlnghouse EL A Mfg. Co.

Motors.
Akron Elec. Mfg. Co.
American Engine Go.
Bullock Elec. Mfg. Co.
Card Electric Co.

Eddy Elec. Mfg. Co.
Ft. Wayne Elec. Corporation.
General Electric Co.

Storey Motor A Tool Oo.
United Elec. Imp. Co.
Wagner Elec. Mfg. Co.
Walker Company.

Pachins.
Bealy A Oo. Chas. H.
Garlock Packing Co.
Link-Belt Machinery Co.
Peerless Rubber Mfg. Co.

Paints.
Atlantic Alcatraz Asph. Co.

Mass. Chemical)
Standard Paint Co.

Phosphor Bronze.
Bealy & Co., Chas. H.
Phosphor Bronze Sm. Co. Ltd

Platinum.
Baker A Oo.

Poles.
Bally Mfg. Co.
Berthold A Jennings.
Central Mfg. Co.
Electric Ry. Equipment Co.
Undsley Bros.
Michigan Pine Company.
Perrlzo A Sons.
Stone Lumber Co.
Torrey Cedar Co.
Vulcntlne-Clark Co.

Porcelain.

Empire China Worka.
Peru Elec. Mfg. Oo.

Uefiners.
Goldsmith Bros.
Swarta Metal Refining Oo.

IColleetors.
Amer. Relleotor A Ltp. Co.

Be-Wlndins—Bepalrs.
Chicago 1

, . Walsh A L( „
Morrell Electric Works.
Utica Elec Mfg. A Sup. Co.

Cutler-Hammer Mfg. Co.
General Electric Oo.

Leonard, Ward, Electric Co.

Cornman Co.
Hine A Co.. L. A.
Hodge,Wai8h& Lorlng.

S^hades.
Amer. Reflector A Ltg. Co.
Paries Mrg. Co.

Spark Arresters.
K.. & W. Company.

Speakias Tubes.

Partrick, i

Western Electric Co.

fi^peed Indicators.
Besly A Co., Chaa. H.
Keystone El. Instrument
Queen & Co.
Weston Electrical Inst. C

Steel Boxes.
Elec. Const. Co.

Electric Storage Battery Oo.
Street Cars.
Stephenson Co.. John.

Tapes, Insulating:.
American Electrical Works.
BrUey, W. R.
Central Electric Co.
Chicago Ins. Wire Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Electric AppUance Co.
Illinois Electric Co.
Moore, Alfred F.
New York insulated Wire Oo
OkonlteCo., The.
Reliable Elec. Supply Co.
Simpler Electrical Co.
Standard Paint (Jo.

Washburn A Moen Mfg Co.

American EL Telephone Co.
Cabinet Mfg. Co.
Central Electric Oo.
Commercial El. Supply Co
Parr Tel. A Cons. Sup. C\)
Hawkeye Tel Const. Co.

Viaduct Mfg. Co.
Western Electric Co.
Western Tel. Oona. Oo.

Trausformers.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial EL Supply Co.

Walker Compan
; Co.

Westlnghouse EL A Mfg. Co
Trolley Cord.
Samson Cordage Wka.

Trucks, Electric Car,
General Eleotrlo Co.
Westlnghouse EI. A Mfg. Co.

Turbine«& WaterWheels.
h(

LefTel & Co., Jaa.

Stllwell-Blawi« Sml
Viiloniiizcd Fibr^

Wire, Bare.
Bealy Si Co^Ohas.

:

commercial EL Supply Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
OkonlteCo., The.
PhllllD? Inaulated Wire Co.

Washburn & Moen Mfg. Co.
Western Electric Co.

Woodwork, Electrical.
Cabinet Mfg. Co.

XRay Outfits.

iO^lpKabe^Boal Intdei 9-f .Adver-feisemen-ts ^oo F>ae:o HI-
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DEHLFANS
FOR ALL CIRCUITS, EXCEPT ALTERNATIIMC.

OUR CEILING FANS AND ELECTROLIERS

ARE THE

Recognized Standard
OF THE WORLD.

Our Desk and Bracket Fans are
Built of the Finest Mate-

rial and are the

Highest Efficiency
Of Any on the Market.

WRITE FOR CIRCULARS AND PRICES

ON

Ceiling Fans—Column Fans—Counter Column Fans—Desk Fans— Bracicet Fans—Exiiaust Fans.

DIEHL MANUFAGTURINB CO.,
. NEW YORK: 561-563 Broadway.
CHICAGO: 192-194 Van Buren St.

BOSTON: 128-132 Essex St.

ELIZABETHPORT, N. J.

DUYERS will find no better or more

honestly made goods than those of

the K. <fe W. Company of Pittsfield,

Mass. Their Hardy Incandescent Lamp

is justly celebrated for its sustained can-

dle power. Their Arc Hanger Board an

absolute cut out is a model of workman-

ship and design. Their Dynamo Brush

is a cool and quiet runner, and their Com-

mutator Compound does prevent spark-

ing. They have a New York Office at

120 Liberty Street, and their Western

representatives are Meysenburg & Badt,

1 504 Monadnock Block, Chicago. Their

prices are moderate and parties wishing

agencies will do well to communicate

with them.

MOTORS,
> and and 500 volts. Ev

Blllclent and Durable.

Celling l-ons. Column Pans, Desk Pans, lirackel Fans.

SEND FOR CATALOa 10 In. by 7 In.; 36 po(tC8-
complcte description or fans, with Illustrations.

Western Electric Co.,

CHrCAOO. NKW YORK.

X
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WE ARE FOR

WAR!
Our Coast Defense is a large stock of N. I. R. Wires and Cables.

Dark Treachery cannot hide from the brilliant Edison Jr. Lamps.
With the resources of a large, new and complete stock of Electrical Supplies we are

ready for all Assaults.

AGENTS

Rubber Covered Wires and Cables. Edison Jr. Improved incandescent Lamps.

aii^p^^pw

DO YOU WANT A FAN MOTOR THAT
Uses less current,
Costs less,

} Than all other Fan flotors?
Ciives more breeze,

Write us for our monthly circular.

Illinois Electric Co., 239 Madison St., Chicago.

President, Frank E. Healy. Secretary, Lemuel K. Gushing.

WALKER COMPANY
BELTED

GENERATORS

SLOW

CONVERTED

TYPE

For

Lighting

or

Power.

CLEVELAND, OHIO. NEW HAVEN, CONN.
NO. I NASSAU ST., NEW YORK. AGENCIES IN ALL PRINCIPAL CITIES.

SPEED.
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"A Work of Art"

IS THE JUDGMENT OF EVERYONE
WHO HAS SEEN OUR 1898

i Lundell Fan Motor I

I Catalogue,—^

—

|
J^ Its cover is in vermilion and gold, of special -~«

J^ design, and its text pages fulfill the promise of the ^CCZ

9^ cover, beautifully illustrated as they are with half- -'^-^

Jl^ tone vignettes, and superlatively printed upon heavy I^^

tZ: plate paper. It is the FINEST CATALOGUE ^^ OF THE SEASON, and it shows the best line :^
*./^^ of Fan Motors in the world. Everybody directly :;2^

^;^ interested, should possess a copy, and may, by .^^>m

•k^ addressing.... i;^;;^

t:::^ CATALOGUE BUREAU :::i

i SPRAGUE ELECTRIC CO., I
^ Twenty Broad Street, ^
^ NEW YORK CITY. ^
^— '•^^

•^^ ^>-«

^./^ -^yy^
•"^^ -'^'««
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Can I Become An Electrical Engineer?
This question has been put repeatedly by thoughtful and ambitious thousands.

We have been urged again and again

TO DO SOMETHING FOR THOSE WHO-OUTSIDE OF COLLEGE-SEEK AN ELECTRICAL

ENGINEERING EDUCATION.

These accumulating requests demanded recognition—they rose to the nature of a command. We now respond to them
publicly after having—during the past two years—been engaged in elaborate preparations to fully meet this need of the

times. The work is now consummated, and we take pleasure in announcing herewith

The Electrical Engineer Institute of Correspondence Instruction,

the organization of which is based on and carefully worked out

Our Principles:

1. To help those who lack education.

2. To make it possible—by a system

easy payments—for the poorest to o

tain a first-class technical educatio

5. To make every student a class by
himself, so that the quick learner

may not be held back, nor the dull

student left behind.

6. To enroll any student at any time-
instruction beginning at once,

7. To furnish the student— without

extra charge—all our text-books re-

quired throughout his course.

SYSTEM OF HOME INSTRUCTION BY
CORRESPONDENCE.

This INSTITUTE is fostered and upheld by

The Electrical Engineer,
a journal of recognized authority in matters electrical

both here and abroad.

(Refer to anyone connected with the electrical industry.)

The Electrical Engineer Institute of Correspondence In-

struction offers to the ambitious youth, as well as to the practicing

engineer, education in his profession or improvement therein as

his requirements may demand. Our aim is to assist those who
lack education, and to make it possible for them to acquire such
training.

What We Will Do For

Our Students:

1 allow you to sell yo

We

future t

allow you to drop your
nd take it up again at any
ne without additionalcharge.

We will furnish you at all times with
technical information on any subject.

We desire to be regarded not alone
as the instructors, but also as the
advisers of our students.

We will aid you in every way we can
to become a successful engineer.

At an Insignificant Cost-^

Payable in Installments of $2.00 Per Month.
THE FOLLOWING IS A PARTIAL LIST OF ELECTRICAL SUBJECTS TAUGHT

IN THE VARIOUS COURSES OF

Tie Electrical Engineer Inslte of Corresponileice Instrnction:

AND MOTORS.

MEASUHUMKN'J

l-KO-MIOTALLUEGY.

NTS AND OBNTKAL STATIONS (iuehuliug 1

INTINDOUS UDERBNT GENERATORS i

l/l'ERNATING CURRENT GENERATORS j

!ANS1''0RMERS AND rOIATHASE MOTORS.NATB CURRENT WORKING' IN
.isc Worlc.)

"JArBUTIGS (In prcpn

:al

I'RO-THEEArBUTICS

We have in preparation complete courses in all the other engineering and industrial sciences. A
later announcement will state the opening of these courses. Wc shall be pleased to receive communications
Irom interested parties.

REOUIREHENTS FOR ADHISSION: Nothing more than the ability to read and to write. Our
Elementary Courses begin with Simple Arithmetic. Unlimited time granted the student to complete his
course. Instruction continues—when a course has been paid in full—without e.xtra charge until the student
lias acquired a diploma or certificate of proficiency or until he voluntarily resigns.

Visit us, or write us freely, stating the particular subjects in which you desire instruction, and wc shall

be pleased to answer fully. All communications to us are regarded as strictly confidential.

I'or full information and our tree book, entitled "Can I become An Electrical Engineer?" address

The Electrical Engineer Institute of Correspondence Instruction,
DEPARTMENT OF ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING

HERMAN A. STRAUSS, E. E., General Manager. 120 LIBERTY STREET, NEW YORK, U. S. A.
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EUGENE F. PHILLIPS,

AMERICAN ELECTRICAL WORKS,
FROTIDEaiCE, K.

BARE AND INSULATED ELECTRIC WIRE.
ELECTRIC LIGHT LINE WIRE,

INCANDESCENT AND FLEXIBLE CORDS,

Railway Feeder and Trolley Wire,
AMERICANITE, MAGNET, OFFICE AND

ANNUNCIATOR WIRES.
CABLES FOR AERIAL AND UNDERGROUND USE.

New York Store. P. C. Ackerman, 10 Cortlaudt St.„ ., "—~'-~e.241 Madison St.

3 F. Phillips' Electrical Worto,

PHILLIPSDALE, R. I.

THE CLARK WIRE.
FOR

SWITCHBOARD.
RAILWAY

and MOTOR USE.

inspector Boston Fire Underwriters' Union says:

"A thoroughly reliable and desirable wire in every respect."

The Clark wire has been before I he public and in use for the past ten years,

and has met with universal favor. We guarantee our insulation wherever used.

Aerial, Underground or Submarine, and our net prices are as low, if not lower,

than any other first-class insulated wire. We shall be pleased to mail Catalogues,

with terms and discounts for quantities.

EASTERN ELECTRIC CABLE COMPANY,

Force Bain,
Consulting Engi

Eleclricily, Mechanics.

Solicitor

Suite 1657-59 nonadnock BIdg

f Patents

Columbia Rail
S^VVES OOAI-.

iond.

iQl rTh tn) iSi

but you cannot lootten the couCact. Send for sani|iles and for fiirtliL-r infarmailon to

J^HIN A.. ROEBI-IIMO'S SONS OO., TRENTON, N. J.

Frederick Sargent. Martin J. InsuH.

SARGENT I^LUNDY,
ENGINEERS,

13 and 16 Monadnock Block, CHICAGO, ILL.

GORDON PRIMARY CELL
For Open and Closed Circuit Work.

The Perfect, Modern, Longest Lived and Most Economical

Cell Ever Pul on the Markcl.

Inuseby the leading cities, ralii-ii i- i. i^i .im' ;in<1 pas engine

WE CLAIM i-Constint .in.

zatlon: no local action ; nonoxiin
labor for operation; cleanest; U"
nomic value CO ]ier cent. creatiT
eroater than best other coll In n^

hours; for No. 2 coll, 100 ampi
volt; on closed circuit, .G5 to ,Vo i

THE GORDON -BDRNHAM BATTERY CO.,

EVERYTHINB IN WIRE.
BARE AND INSULATED.

'also manufacturers of the "CHICAGO" RAIL BOND.

WASHBURN $c MOEN MFC. CO.,
'XA/ORCES-TER. IVIASS.

VRANOH OFFIOE« AND WAREHOUSES: H»» York. Chloago. San Frinolloo, Houlton, Pliiladtlpllll.

THE GEM WATER MOTOR FAN.
NOVEL IN CONSTRUCTION. AS EASILY INSTALLED AS AN ELECTRIC FAN MOTOR.

Simple, Effective, Economical, Noiseless.

liist Price, SIO. Discounts for exclusive agents. Correspondence solicited.

Just the Thing for Supply Houses to Carry.

IME SCHNEIDER MFG. CO.,
11S5 Hamilton St., CIi£V£L.A]!)rD, OHIO.

fTADTPD.UqiKlflSj

U 2nd. St. IlPhila,

Fort Wayne Electric Corporation,
FORT WAYNE, IND.

Apparatus for

Aro, Direc-t Curren-t and A.l-terna«-
ing Irtcandescen-t l-is'^'ti'^S ai^cl

Telephone Induction Colls, Kingerand Bridge Bell
Magnets, Drop M«gnets. etc Also Gas Lighting
Spark Coils. THE^ARLEY DUPLEX MAGNET CO.,
13S Seventh St.. Jersey City. N. J.

Engineers and Contractors
; Starting A

>ur calalogu

Automatic Switch Co., Baltimore, Md.

INDIA

AMBERMICA
!^AMPI.ES AXO (QUOTATIONS FITRIVI8HED.

Uncut
Or Cut to any
Size or Pattern.

Washers.

A. 0. SCHOONMAKER, 1563 IVIonadnock Block, CHICAGO, ILL.

WILL MAKE YOUR COMMUTATORS SHINE.

The Klectncian Pubiishing Co., Suite 5110 Marqnette

Bldg., Chicago. Headquarters for all latest Electrical

Uooks. Write for Catalocfue.

WEATHERPROOF WIRE
COMPLETE STOCK CARRIED BY

Western Electric Co,, New York.

Electric Appliance Co., Chicago.

Pettingeil Andrews Co., Boston.

Electrical Engineering Co., Minneapolis.

St, Louis Electrical Supply Co., St. Louw.

The Bradford Belting Co,, Cincinnati,

Phillips Insulated Wire Co.;

Office and Factory: PAWTUCKET. R. I.

N
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WANTED.
Salesman for Electrical Work.

on electrical apparatus. The position offers i

large opportunity for an< ''"'

first class. A teclinlcal ti

plying eive full information covering the follow-

ing headings: Age, education, business exper-
ience in detail, amount of business successfully

handled, salary expected, statewhether married
orslngie, give five references. Address *'X, Y.,*'

care Western Electrician, 510 Marquette
Building. Chicago.

WANTED.
A position in an electric light plant or station

at general wiring, witii an opportunity" to work
myself up; liave had four years of practice; good—^— c ^=— ^„ change place: first-class

WANTED.
Position as superintendent of a light and
ower plant; have had eight years' experience
1 electrical work, laying out. constructing and

g. Could straighten out an old plant,
apply an "ounce of prevention" as weU
pound

WANTED.
By an experienced mi

light or power plan' '

perlence '"

'.%7J

steam and electricity and am now
1 plant but wish a change. Ad-
r Plant," care Western Elec-
Marquette Bldg., Cliicago.

$100 MAN WANTED.

WANTED.
Electrician and superiutendei

take moneyed interest onlyn eda^plj

SITUATION WANTED.

experience, technical education; capable

of dynamos, high speed and Corliss engines and
the use of the Indicator. Good recommenda-
tloDS from prominent parties. Address "H. H.."
care Western Electrician, 510 Marquette
Bldg., Chicago.

'NA/A IM T E:D .

ARMATURES TO REWIND.
winders direct from T.-H. and Westlnghouse

WANTED.
prices paid for scran copper wire

lutator segmeuls. lied brass wanted
I^ITCIDK A. HIKE & CO..

No. IG N. Canal St , Chicago,

For Sale—At Receiver's Sale,
All of the street railway property of the

DEFIANCE LIGHT & RAILWAY COMPANY.
A splendid opportunity for interurban extension.
For particulars address

W.R.FABE3tf. Beceiver. Defianre, O.

FOR SALE.
Two automatic higli-speed 9xH simple Atlas

engines, direct connected to 20-foot line shaft
between them, fitted witli balance wheels,
clutches and two pulleys for belting to d>namos
or other machinery. May be seen running in-

dependently or together any day. Keason for
seiling—built new plant. Address A. W. Wright,
AlmaTMiph.

FOR SALE.

Second=fland Engines.
for sale cheap by The American Engine Co.,

builders of the American-Ball Engines and Elec-

trical Machinerv, Bound Brook. N. J.

NOTICE.
Creditors and bondholders of the

Lake Cities Electric Railway company
are respectfully requested to communi-
cate with the undersigned, whose in-

terests are similar.

This advertisement is inserted through
our inability to obtain any information
regarding who the other creditors are
from the receiver of this company.

Stanley Electric Mfg. Co.,

150e aiarqnette Bnilding.

CHICAGO. Ilil..

SPECIAL

BARBAINS!
We have the following named high

grade goods to offer:

The Cornman Company,
I 1341 140 Hamilton SI.. CLEVELAND,

SMITH-VAILE TRIPLEX PUMPS.
OPERATED BY ELECTRIC MOTOR.
SINGLE AND DOUBLE ACTING.

HOUSE PUMPS, ELEVATOR PUMPS,
WATER WORKS PUMPS, ETC.

ALSO
Pumping Machinery for Every Possible Duty. Now

Catalogue Free.

THE"°sfrLWELL.BIERCE & SMITH-VAILE CO.,

DAYTON. OHIO, U. S. A.

ELECTROTYPES.
CHICAGO ELECTRO. & STEREO. CO.,

140-165 Plymouth Place, Chicaso.

DYNAMOS
For Lighting and Plating

12 lishtssao; aoilehtsSM;
SOllghts $80; 70 lights $95;

"lghts$13o; 200 lights

MOTORS.

Ashland Ave.. Chicago. 111.

NEW 23 IN. DRILL

South Bend, Ind.

MARLO ^^ BELL
Is the Only

Double Adjustment Bell

That

Cannot Get Oat
Of Adjustment.

PROCTOR-RAYMOND

Practical Running of Dynamos.
A little booklet on the care and the locating

and remedying of troubles in dynamos and
motors.

Catalogue of mechanical and

Goldsmi-tKt Bros.,
PLATINUM REFINERS,

63 Washington Street, Chicago, III.

Highest Cash Price Paia for Platinum Scrap.

Platinum Wire and Plate For Sale.

"KIP."
KARSLINE, INLINE AND PLAYTONE.
new Ihings needed by every Electrician, every Fi\tur(
- very Central Station. Send for full pa-"—'—

.^..jj

l.a Crosse. ^Vis.

A TECHNICAL
EDUCATION

gif\ CENTSOU A WEEK.
vinstallment plan of The International Corresponden
most successful inst itutlon teaching technical subject
reach, of all. Students may eoroil upon paying $2 in a
of $3 a mouth. The charges are moderate and_ . _ „ include all

..ithout loss of
The Klectrical Power and I^iffhtiiig Scholarship

, the balance to be paid
text-books. Studies

practice as soon

uR Steam Engineering. Mechanical Drawing, Machine Design, Civil

, Shorthand and English branches.
ing subject in which you are interested.

THE INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS. BOX 1002. SCRANTON, PA.

M?hm-^iiou\^.

BARGAINS IN DYNAMOS AND ENGINES.
900, 1,075, 1,330. 1,610 and 2,500 lights capacity; AlternatingCurrent Dyn
both 1.200 and 2,000 c. p.: Engines. 50, 75, 85, 100, 115, 125, 150, 175 and 2

h. p.; Meaicrs, ISO, 1,000 and 2,000 h. p.; Pumps, all sizes. Write tor Price List No. 22.

CHICAGO EDISON COMPANY, 139 ADAMS STREET,
CHICAGO.

Scrap Copper Wire Wanted,
If you have any Old Copper Wire of any description to

dispose of, it will pay you to communicate with us, as we are
•vl all times in the market for any quantity of Scrap Capper
Wire, at the highest market values. We pay cash and send
prompt returns. We arc also supplying the elect :ical trade with
our high grade Babbitt, Cotton Waste, Solder, Etc. Please com-
municate with us.

g^WARTS METAL REFIMINC CO.
ao N. DMplalnas Streat, OHIOAQO, ILL.

'"i^.

YELLOW PINE CROSS ARMS

BAILY MFG. CO., ELKIN, N. 0.
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Victor Turbine Water Wlieel
Cylinder or Register Gate— Close Regulation and High Efficiency

at Full and Partial Gate.
The atlenlion of ELECTRIC COMPANIES i

WHKiei, as particularly adapted to their use. on a

higb speed and great efficiency and larsre capacity
the liower ol most wheels ot the same diameter. It is used by a
panies with great satisfaction, in the economical use ol water it

highest per cent of useful effect gdaranteed.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND PARTICULARS.
""

' engraving represents a single 10-inch Victor Turbine on horizontal shaft t»
^ ,_.. u___,

.
____

jd^itij 12-inch Worrell Friction Coupling at one end tc

r single or in pairs, on horizontal shiit«s

equal, producing

Arranged wi

; now prepared to furnish Victor Tu
situation admits of t

THE S-^ILWELL-BIERCE & SMITH-VAILE CO., DAYTON, OHIO.

The Standard Open Circuit Batteries

of the World.

BEND FOR CIECULAE AND PEICE§.

THE LECLANCHE BAHERy CO.,

111 to 117Eastl31slSt.. N. Y.

Playing Cards.

You can obtain a pack of best quality

playing cards by sending fifteen cents in

postage to P. S, EusTis, GenI Pass. .Agent.

C. B. & Q. R. R , Chicago. 111.

COPPET??
CORRY-Pfl „
lUnttl^LLTEMV. fOfffRG

nOlUMBIAW BICYCLES

ARE THE BEST.
They are absolutely uniform in qual-

ity and finish. You have the added

satisfaction of knowing no one can

buy a Columbia cheaper than you.

We sell for one price only— the adver-

tised price.

Colambia '/"ir Chainless, - $126

Colambia Chain Wheels, - 75

Hartlords, - - - 50

Vedettes, - - $40 and 35

POPE MFC. CO.,
HARTFORD, CONN.

WHITE CEDAR POLES
And STREET CAR TIES.

"n'liolesale Producers.

PEIRRIZO & SONS, CSAGGE-r-r, IVIIOI

CEDAR
LiNDSLEY Bros.,

MENOMINEE. MXH.,

WHOLESALE PRODUCERS. POLES

Cc^A^r CEDAR CO., DrwlAC,l,r^I|y^| CLINTONVILLE, WIS. I I I IF^^
I^FWVP-^'l'-l. Urge Slock Constantly or Hand. M. \JM.\f^

POLES AND GROSSARMS
BERTHOLD & JENNINGS,

CHEMICAL BUILDING, ST. LOUIS.

DOIM'X YOU
buy any CCdar poleS until you

KIMONA/
what we can quote you. Why do you not ask

US
for our prices? it will pay you.

HE VALENTINE-CLARK CO., chi

HAWKINS 9 NEW CATECHISM
OF ELECTRICITY.

I^Ian of the Work, Contents, Etc.

CEDARPOIES

Telephone Men!
Read Webb's "Telephone Hand-

Book." Price, $i.oo. . . .

Electrician Publishing Company,
ignite 510 Harqnette Bids- Chlcaco,

In Going to St. Paul and
Minneapolis

Why?
It is the best road between Chicago

and the Twin Cities.

It has the most perfect track.
Its equipment is the finest.

Its sleeping cars are palaces.

Its dining-car service is equal
best hotels.

Its electric-lighted

heated.
Its general excellence has no equal
It is patronized by the best people.

It is the favorite route for ladies and
children as well as tor men.

It is the most popular road west of

Chicago.

the

the cho of

daily.

City Ticket Office, 95 Adams St., Chicago,

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO., SlO Marquette Bldg., CHICAGO
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Western Telephone
Construction Co.,

Makers of First-Class Telephone

Apparatus of all Descriptions.

WESTERN
TELEPHONES
SPEAK FOR
THEMSELVES.

Tlie recent decision in

San Francisco, uphold-
ing llie validity of the

Firman Patent for Mul-
tiple Jack Switchboards,
lias no bearint; on the

Western Rfultipie Sys-

tem. In fact, it leaves

the Western System
about the only non-in-

fringing system for large

exchanges in existence.

MORAL: - DON'T RUSH INTO TROUBLE;
BUY WESTERN APPARATUS.

WESTERN TELEPHONE CONSTRUCTION CO.,

250-254 S. CLINTON STREET, CHICAGO.

TELEPHONES

Receivers LInequaled in Power—Indestructible.

SWITCHBOARDS.

T0LL.-I.INE: E«llIP3IENT A SPECIALTY.

ALL GOODS GUARANTEFD INDEFINITELY

riie only ni.-inu(ai-turers selUug a full line of Public IsxclianBO

Toll Line. I'ollce, Fire Alarm, Street Railway and Private Plani

L.iulpment, fully protected by patent. We respect all pat-

ent claims orothers.

The Stromberg-Carlson Telephone Mfg. Co,

/6-82 W. iACKSON BOUL., CHICAGO, U. S. A.

^«-v ,>fi£|
f.

'^'Ni'lAot- V^SB)

wk '

pi

1

Farr

Telephones
simple that even

It will pay you
To get our new catalo

and hand-book of in

mation.

It Contains

Hints to telephone 11

telephone lines; diagrams and d
tious for connectins telephones;
to overcome telephone troubles;
trraras for connecting intercom™
catinE systems; weight and ;

building induction of
about telephone pat-

ents, ucner valuable poioters. Illus-

trations of different i

g" £k ^J^J Telephone and
Construction Supply Co.

357 Dearborn St., CHICAGO.

THE WARNER
si-o\A/^ sp>ee:d

Telephone Generator.
operating telephoi" ' guaranteed to ring ! phones continuously. Furnished

giving full particulars.

W. F. WARNER, Muncie Indiana.

TELEPHONE «"°

SWITCHBOARD
APPARATUS.
REPRESENTING all that is good and

desirable—mechanically and electric-

ally as nearly perfect as ingenuity

can devise and capital create.

APPARATUS that has behind it the

record of years of universal approval

and satisfaction wherever used—

a

guarantee that protects—and a cer-

tainty of the highest etliciency. For

Standard Telephone
AND Electric Co.,

^'"t!riei;:'™"i;io.n''e' IWIadlson, wis.

ELECTRICITY AND MAGNETISM.
c of Electricity Irom Its Fundamental Principles to Hs Everyday Practical Application. Comprises 325 pages, over

<.ri,hi,
I

PROI.\ WM. A. ANTHONY, of Now York. I
PltOK. A. l\ VV

liiKuii.
I

PKUl''. UriDWN AYUES, Tuluue University.
I

I'UOF. l!HO. I

A I'oniprelieiiNlvo TrcatiHe in l^imple Laiienaee, free from Alcebralv E<iuutloiiN

30. Ml'

31. M..

300 diagrams and

:R1!1NK. I.olniii!

1. Slll'U'Al

Price $2. By

ulv.usUy. r.„

rslly ut Mluii

ly by friction anil

fur generating dec-

dcnHcrs and the measurement of their capacity.

11 5?i':;^'Ji?',^Vi?. t^^X "' "^""^

i?: i!"
'''!,'''',"'",;,„

.,r tolegrnph and toleplione lines
or generating dec-

currents, inngnetle

currents, and inng-
IS, 1. 1 iriMilntlon and conductivity and the

KuHily Underatoud.

electric light and power clrc

I'.it^oC llgLt.'

ippUcations of electric moton

uVliiiff and

SENT POSTAGE PREPAID TO ANY ADDRESS IN THE WORLD ON RECEIPT OF PRICE, $2.O0.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO., 510 MARQUETTE BLDG., CHICAGO.
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DEARBORN
BOILER COMPOUNDS.

TREATMENT PURELY VEGETABLE.

Waters Analyzed Free. Preparations to Suit. All Kinds of Analysis.

Oils a Specialty. Waters Free. Finest and Largest

Laboratories in the World.

DEARBORN DRUG & CHEMICAL WORKS,
29, 30, 31, 32 AND 33 RIALTO, CHICAGO. H. EDGAR, President.

BELL

APPARATUS
FOR THE

Independent Field.

Switchboards,

Cross Connecting Boards,

Cable Terminals,

Pole Top Cable Terminals.

mplete protectiv

endorsement of 1

ire Underwriters.

We manufacture, to sell, the above

apparatus, which apparatus is practic-

ally the same as that in use by the Bell

POLE TOP TERMINAL.

Sterling Electric Co.,
71-73 W. ADAMS STREET,

Main Office, First Floor. CHICAGO.

The Cabinet Manufacturing Company,
Formerly of ASHTABULA, OHIO,

Are now installed in their new and modern plant at Steubenville, Ohio,
and with the recent change in management promise you and every cus-

tomer the finest of goods with promptness of fulfillment and the

pleasantest of business relations.

Telephone Woodwork
In all its branches is our specialty. Specifications and trial orders

solicited. Samples furnished.

The Cabinet Mfg. Co.,
STEITBEKTIM^E, OHIO.

Please send all correspondence to the company.

NO. 30 AMERICAN TRANSMITTER,
Tills Instrument, for

mission,
articulation, exact re-
production of articulate

qualities is unequaled.

The Largest Hanu'
facturers of Tele-
phones and Switch-
boards jn the United
States.
Four imndred exchanges
acgroKatlng sr

'—

WE GUARANTEEK
graJc. and agree to defend, at

Write for catalogue showing new types and prices.

Workmanslilp, material and efflcli
" ^ apparatus to be of "^^ '

''

1 use ot our Instruments

American Electric Telephone Co
CHIOAOO

CONSTRUCTION
OF TELEPHONE
EXCHANGES....

BY THE HAWKEYE TELEPHONE CONSTRUCTION
COM PAN Y, saves you money on the first cost of your plant and insures your

subscribers FIRST-CLASS SERVICE, at a LOW COST OF MAINTENANCE.

We will construct your Exchange complete, from conduits and poles to switch-

boards and telephones, or will install either the Central Office or outside system

separately.

If you are now operating a Telephone Exchange, and have defective cables,

switch-boards, or telephones, write us fully as to the nature of the trouble, and we

will endeavor to assist you in locating the same, free of charge,

shed lor Switch-boards, Telephones, Toll Lines, over-head and under-ground systems, in part or complete.

Write for all particulars.

Hawkeye Telephone Construction Co,,

0£S IVIOHMES, IO>/l/A, so-y, 3oe, 3IO oi ISERVATORV BVJII-DIIM*

N
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VIEW OF JOINTS.

CROSS ARMS
CREOSOTED WILL LAST FOR MANY

YEARS.
IT PAYS TO USE THEM.

GET OUR PRICES.

CREOSOTED Wood Conduits
F-OF9 UNDERGROUND ^A/IRES.

FOR TELEPHONE, TELEGRAPH AND ELECTRIC LIGHT COMPANIES.

jidnits in less „ „
rards they are the best becanse vegetable growth
,og roots away from cables.

tod with
parks and on bonle-
is prevented, keep

TME IN/IICMIGiBiN RIRE CO., Bay Ci-fcy, IVIichisari
A Xational Rider never changes his mount—STational Cycle mfg. Co., Bay City, Mich

S. A.
Get our Xew Catalogue.

i^T"THISeHASBEEH MAKING

TELEPHONES
i? 20 YEARS, NOT CHERP BUT
SERVICEABLE MO FULLY CUAMNTEED.

,
' CIRCULARS FURNISHED. -

iViaductEiectricC;
BALTIMORE.MD. U.S.A.

m Koioio

TRANSMITTER.

I Long-Dlstance Service.

KOKOmO TELEPHONES
ELECTRIC MFG. CO.,

MAG^nffR^T^^

PERHAPS YOU HAVE HEARD

western points, inquire
elecantly equipped trains which leave ChlcaKO
dally via the Wisconsin Central. Your nearest
ticket agent can plve you complete information.

JAS. C. POND, G. P. A., Milwaukee, Wis.

ILLINOIS CENTRAL

Bee ttiiit your ticliet Between UDicaco and St. L-ouii

Reads via Illinois Central Railroad.
It can be obtained of your local ticket agent.

A. H. HANSON. G. P. A., III. Cent. R. R., Cbicago. Ill

THEY STILL USE IT

IT

COSTS

SO

LITTLE

stover Bicycle Manufacturing Co.

Fkeeport. III., March 2nd, 1837.

The Boiler Expurgator Co., Chicago, III

Gentlemeo :—I have just used your Boiler Expurgator
with astonishiDR results. To begin with I have always
been very sceptical In regard to the different holler
compounds and would never have tried yours had not a

To begin with I have

ver have tried you
3 between Dubuque

edme '
- '

led on
tried and we have tried

conscientiously say
anything that woult'

'
fer expected t „
: of your Boiler Expurgator. We cheerfully
nd It to anyone and you may refer to us at any

AND

WORKS

SO

WELL

Cost per week: lO
80 to lao ^ -

W. A. Hance, Supt.

40 h. p., •ZSe.. ; 40 to MO h. p.
Or.: laoto IISO h. p., G!i'/,c.;

100 to SSOO h. p., »Sc.

The Boiler Expurgator Co,, ch
MANUFACTURERS,
CACO, U. S. A.

"St. Paul" Telephones
For Fxchanges, Private Line
and Toll Lin 3 Service. Auto-
matic "Warthouse Systems, Ex-

. ^„ . ^ „ .. _ press Switchboards. AUinstru-
ments fully guaranteed. Northwest Engineering Company, St. Paul, Minn.

The ORATOR
Improveiflunnings
Folid back dust transmitters
in Wall, Desk and Cabinet
St>'les. They are Conven-
ient, Durable and the best

long distance work.
Anyone can make an instru-

ment that will work well at
first, but to produce one that
will continue to meet every
proper demand is quite an-
other problem.
The ORATOR will.

MANUFACTUKED BY

TheRAWSON ELECTRIC CO.,

THE ORATOR. ELYRIA, O . U.S.A.

ELECTRICAL BOOKS,

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING COMPANY,

luite 510 Marquette, CHICAGO.

NORTHWESTERN

Telephone Mfg.Go.
Offices, 43 and 44 Loan and Trust Bldg.,

MILWAUKEE, WIS.

Bell Telephone Co. a
sufficient guarantee of
the safety and efficiency
of our apparatus. All

equipped with a Solid
Back 'rransmltter, iden-
tical in principle with
that utilized by the
American Bell Tele-
phone Co. for transmit-
ting

"-""

Did You Ever
See a copy of our

latest catalogue
of Electrical

Books? loo pages,
mailed free.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CA
Suite 510 Marquette Bldg., CHICAGO.

When you
are Tired

Of using "Dynamo" Belting made from
"Shoulcier Stock," write us lor prices

and information on "Leviathan" and
"Oak Leaf" Belting, and our method
of "Beltine up" Electric Light and
Power Plants.

Higli grade Belting only. Best Re-
sults. Least Cost.

Write fully, conditions under which

mmm
kmttm±
:?lAIX BKI.TIX; CO.,

66 and 57 Market St. CHICAGO, ILL.
1221-1235 Carpenter St., rhiladelphia.

l^oPparl St.. Bn-irnn.

Gas and Gasoline Engines for electric lighting and ail pur-
poses where a steady power is required.

^erxJ -For ^atalog«-iG>.

High Grade,
Automatic

Engines

lA A I

./t; ,,

SPEOIAIiLY DESI«N£I> FOR til i

ELEVATOR, LIGHTINB AND RAILWAY SERVICE
BBAKCH orFICES.

BOSTON, 8 Oliver St.

NEW YORK, 38 Corllandt St.

PHILADELPHIA, 512 Fidelity Mul
CHICAGO, 1452 Monadnock Bldg.

AMES IRON WORKS,
KALTENBACH & GUIESS, Cleveland, O.
HAUBTMAN & LOEB. New Orleans, I.a.

^sv\/^eso. SEHY CO., Waco, Tex.
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Our Engines need no champion to

extoll their merits. They are

demonstrating their superiority daily.

We offer them on their merits

and stand back of them with

our guarantees.

THE BALL ENGINE CO.
Chicago Office: ERIE, PA.

1526 Monadnock Building.

ELECTRIC LIGHTING

OTTO ENGINES

using; from two to three hundred horse power.

THE OTTO CAS ENGINE WORKS, PHILADELPHIA.

Fou ists.

CHICAGO. U. S. A.
Modern Power Transmission Machinery.
Rope Drives, Heavy Pulleys. Gears and Fly Wheels.
Approved Friction Clutches. Etc..

Modern Methods of Handling Coal in Power Plants and Large Electric

Stations.

Estimates Submlttert Promptly,

PHIUOELPHIA AND NEW YORK.

Designs

LINK-BELT ENGINEERING CO..

F008

Gas and Gasoline Engines desirable fe

Adapted for ALL Power Purposes—Electric Lighting, Milling, Min
Water Works, Elevators. Faclories, etc. Cheaper and Better than Ste

Writ! Before Pu?ci.£ing. ^^OS GAS ENGINE CO., Springfield, 0.

BROOKLYN, N. Y.
Manufacturers of the

Morrin "Cliniai" M "Coipnflf Safety Water

Tilie Boilers.

BUILT IN UNITS OF 50 TO 1 ,000 H. P.

ALSO BUILDERS OF

\i'JX~Y Vi Smoke Stacks, Tanks, Etc., and
\

'-^-^-'
/ All Classes of Iron Work.

'
_,-'* t^peciflcations, Drawings and Prices furnished

^^^S;-^ on application.

Send for Catalogue of Climax and Compound Boilers.

The skinner AUTOMATIC
Self=Adjusting
Slide Valve.

One^Half Per Cent. Regulation.

WE HAVE IT.

THE ONLY complete .system of AUTOMATIC
lubrication.

A continuous stream of PURE OIL fed to every

Returned to supply tank freed from water and

all IMPURITIES.
NOT A PARTICLE OF OIL REACHES EX-

TERIOR of ENGINE or foundation.

Ready access to any part of bed for examination

or adjustment without removal of a single screw.

SELF-OILING E^

SKINNER ENGINE CO., ERIE, PA

The Westinghouse Machine Company, Man«facturers. sjl
Westinghouse, Church, Kerr & Company, Engineer

We believe that we represent a combination of manufacturing facilities and engineering experience
capable of giving the most efficient service to those interested in the generation of power—steam, gas or electric.

AS ENGlMill'-^ r).-i;'nm'.; and supir v isin^' nr contracting. We install Steam plants, electric plants, Ico and refrigerating

plants, boil. i"r[il;;ers, etc., complete, or overhaul ao() remcdel existing plants.

Wi-.tr' I' (Its eotorlog Into such plants and have envlatilo connections with the best

manufa'-tiii' [•..!.!' '

•
;

im-s.

W4- hi... .1:" '.
I •..uuuj.aud tor every conceivable kind ot «er\-lce, so that It Is a matter of expert

knowledifr r:iLi.' ( Ui u. ;. :
I

> '.liiitextout local condltlOQSdetcrmineorllmlt the valuoof any s|i(;cial forinof apparatus

entering Irjl.'. tl ..n u . n .n <.- .1 |... - 1 pl:int.

Willi') nit in irii' I

.
.1, I hat makes attractive llgures on paper, we look out especially tor commercral economy-

the sort tli.'il jiMt, ilnli;ir i i..iiii..

We are asJnal.iMs.il our rnjiMlull.in as engineers as of our reputation as manufacturers, and all our work Is backed up by

-OFFK^KS:-
New York, No. 26 Cortlandt St. Boston, No. 5,5 State St. Chicago, No. 171 La Salle St. PltUburg,

Westinghouse Bldg. Detroit, Union Trust BIdg. Philadelphia, n. R. Huckle, Jr. & Co., Drexel BIdg. COMPOUND ENOlnE.

N
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CORRUGATED^ ^

^SIDING
For siding Factories,

Warehouses, Coal Sheds,

Wharves, Stations, Grain Elevators, i

Blast Furnaces, Houses and Barns.
\

•ITE FOR SPECIAL CIRCULAR.

>The Cincinnati Corrugating Co.
Box 533, PIQUA. OHIO.

THE PELTON WATER WHEEL

9,000 WHEELS NOW RUNNING

ELECTRIC POWER TRANSMISSION

Filliag every condition of
cient and satisfactory way,

Pelton "Wheels are especially adapted 1

guaranteed. Catalogues furuislied on application

PELTON WATER WHEEL CO.,
143 ".iberty Street, or 121-123 Main Street,

NEW YORK, N. Y., U. S. A. SAN FRANCISCO, CAL., U. S. A.

THE Mccormick
TURBINE.

On Vertical or Horizontal Shaft,
Especially Adapted for Electrical Work.

'^heel heretofore made.
e built from patterns perfected

ilolyoke Testing Flume.
unsatisfactory, and

iprovement of powers, will find it to
;'inc power plants which i

mplatlng the improvemi ' '

their interest to confer with us,
{guarantee results where others have flailed, no
matter what make of tarbine has been in use.
STATE RRqUIBEIUBNTl!^ AND »E\S> FOR
CATALOGUE.

S.MORGAN SMITH CO.. York, Pa.

GRAPHITE FOR RESISTANCE...
Made in almost any form required and of 1 ohm or 1,000,000 ohms as
desired. We also make graphite ho.\es and crucibles resisting heats
of 4,000 degrees . .

JOS. DIXON CRUCIBIiE CO., - - Jersey City, S. J.

There Is No Satisfactory Substitute for

CARLOCK'S HIGH-GRADE PACKINGS,
Tbeyare the IDEAL Packings for

STEAM, WATER, GAS, AMMONIA, ETC.,

The STANDARD for 1 8 YEftRS. and hold the
RECORD for QUALITY, DURABILITY

AND ECONOMY.

The Carlock Packing Co.,
Kew York, Boston, Chicago. Philadelphia. Pittsburg.

SEND FOR SAMPLES.

NEW CATALOGUE AND

WATER WHEELS
For Heads of 3 Feet to 2000 Feet.

Especially adapted to all kiuds of

ELECTRIC POWER AND LIGHTING PLANTS.
d oftlu

'. for the same power. The highest
1 full gate. We guarantee also: *

,
. ., .. -. ._ 143-44 81.08

7;s 16.56 187.75 92-i5!i46.73 84.78

Vi 17-33 178.50 83. 95; 138-40 S3. 88

(1109.64 So.og

JAMES LEFFEL & CO., Springfield, Ohio, U. S. A.

The Phosphor Bronze Smelting Co. tiMiTED,

2200 Washington ave.,Philadelphia.

"ELEPHANT BRAND PHOSPHOR-BRONZE'
INGOTS.C/: STINB5,WIRE,R0DS,SHEE

-DELTA METAL—
CASTIN 3S, STAMPINGS and FOF
ORIGINAL AND Sole Makers. IN t

ARMINGTONiSJMS
ITiiexcelled in I>«Hign, WorkninnHhip, £fiicienoy, Regnlatioii.
Ttonltle ported, Self-'AdjnMtiii!; Cylindrical Valves.
AI>HolntelyTiu:lit. Perfect i^tcani DiMtribntion.
RitCM Inertia <i<overnor. (Simple. Powerful. Effeetive.-
GngineH 25 to 2,000 H. P. Capacity, to meet the requirements

of any service.

WE INVITE CORRESPONDENCE WITH ALL INTERESTED IN THE
ECONOMICAL DEVELOPIVIENT OF POWER.

ARMINGTON & SIMS COMPANY,

1898

(Successors to Ar & Sims Engine Co.)

WRITE FOR A CATALOGUE.

BOSTON. F. B. Armlnijlon, 7C
NEW YORK. W, F, Harlna, 60
PHILADELPHIA. F.E.BaMoy«
BALTIMORE, MD.. Morion. i>;

jKij, Providence, R. I.
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>4^^1io|i4.i;)-4i4i=|i.-|=s|i£^4^4-.4i4is^e|*

THE STANDARD
ELECTRICAL APPARATUS

OF THE WORLD.

Q. a
Alternating
Current

Enclosed Arc
Lamps

For
all

Standard

Voltages.

For

60 Cycle

and 125 Cycle
Frequencies.

80 TO loo HOURS
With One gi in. Carbon.

Brightest

Burning.

Most Baslly
Trimmed.

General iSlectric Company,
PRINCIPAL OFFICES: SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

BOSTON, MASS., 180 Hummer Street.
.VEW VOKK, N. Y.. ii Urond Street.
SYRACUSE, N. Y., Sedgwick. Andrews ond
I!rFl.'AI.O. N. Y.. Elllcott Saiiare Hulldlri

For all business ouisido the United Slates and Canada: FopelRn Dcpt., Schenectady, N. Y.,

I"or Canada, address Canadian Oeneral FSleotric Company. JM.. Tomnto.

4.f,}u4,^,.|H|.,f^^.^-.^>^f^^M''f''«'«'"?'*'f***««^"Hf«'^ "'>-f>-M"W-};.'f«
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IRON ROOF
FOR SAI.E.

Dimensions of building; S7 feet in width,

225 feet in length, one story in height; side

walls and gables of brick; building designed

for a machine shop, but owing to the fail-

ure of the purchaser the iron roof trusses

are now offered for sale at a bargain. The

roof is admirably adapted for a machine

shop, car barn, paper mill or for any other

general manufacturing purpose. Apply to

THE BERLIN IRON BRIDGE CO.,

EAST BERLIN, CONN.

SHULTZa£L7i^C CO.

DELAWARE HARD FIBRE CO.,
WILMINGTON, DEL.

SBHTD FOB GATAIiOeUE AKD SA3IP1.ES.

Sheets, Rods, Tubes and Special Shapes.

The Pratt & Whitney Co.,
MACHINERY AND
SMALL TOOLS...

France, Fenwick Freres, 21 Rue Ma

123 Liberty St.; Boston, 144 Pearl
chapel Koad; Paris,

ALL KINDS OF IRON-WORKING MACHINERY,
SPECIAL ELECTRICAL MACHINERY, AUTOMATIC SCREW MACHINES,

AUTOMATIC SCALES, SMALL TOOLS and SUPPLIES.

Write for Western Catalogues, Plans, Estimates and Quotations for Plants,
Special Machinery and Small Tools.

We make a special line of

laAiaP SHADES
As well as Paries Universal Lamp

Holders.

Jobber or Dealer s Our Late Catalogue.

FARIES MFCvCO.,
New York Office, 136 Liberty St. DECATUR, ILL.

urACTORir.

Si^n^r^t"-^-!

MANSFIELD
n^'AMERIGAN"

AMERICAN BATTERY CO.

KARTAVERT.
HARD AND FLEXIBLE FIBER IN SHEETS, RODS AND TUBINQ.

For Electrical and Mechanical Purposes, "Railway Dust Guards, Washen
and Packings. Patent Insulating Cleats.

THE KARTAVERT MANUFACTURING CO., Wilmington, Del.

VULCANIZED FIBRE.
Highest grades for electrical insulation and mechanical purposes, in sheets,

tulxs, rods and special shapes. Catalogues and samples on application.

VULCANIZED FIBRE CO., - Wilmington, Del.

IIMCAIM^ES^I IT l_A.IVI F> S(-I|9F>0R-TERS.
Instant placement and fixture of lamp in any desired position, with no attention to fas-

THE O.C.WHITE CO.,
WORCESTER, MASS. r

I Black Diamond File Works ^

^ OUR eOODS ABE OST SAI.E IN EVEBT I.EADIN«} HASDWARE >!»

^ STOBE IK THE UNITED STATES AST© CANADA. k^

p. &H. BARNETT COMPANY,^
^ PHILADELPHIA, PA. ^

OFFICE

-TKo F-erris \A/^l-ieel O
1 131 THE ROOKERY,

CnicAOO, April 30, 189

NEW YORK INSULATED WIRE CO.,

320 Dearborn SI.. Chicago. III.

iiw^re, Ihr wire upon the
nuch exposed and the test

e a most severe one.

py truly,
FR FERRIS WHEEL CO.
•, H-r

ely for all Incandescent Light-

ilice Departments in the U.

GRIMSHAW TAPES, COMPETITION TAPES AND SPLICING COMPOUND.

New York Insulated Wire Company,

13.17 Cortl.indl SI . New York.

--iH^giiiil^iil^ii^B
Ct^\ig» i^w^iji<^id)H|ii^sj,^jEjy/^ii'i2&

l-CAR BUILT I



$3 per Annum. 1 cents per Copy.
CHICAGO, APRIL i6,

SIMPLEX INSULATED
WIRES AND CABLES.

RUBBER COVERED, WEATHERPROOF, UNDERGROUND AND SUBMARINE.

*""h.V. mxloHr ^''^P'^^ Electiical Company,
^•CN'Meo. 75-81 ComhIII, BOSTON, MASS.

:D F-. IVIOORE,
MANUFACTURER OF

INSULATED ELECTRIC WIRE,
800 ABTD gPie BfOBTM TMBP STBBET, PHiDAI>EI.PHIA. PA.

Ansonia Electrical Go.,
AMMONIA, OOI

The

SHIELD BRAND MOISTURE-PROOF
FEEDER AND LINE WIRES.

Magnet, Office, Damp-Proof Office and Annunciator Wires.

iH»rcsul«s Trolloy \A^ii-e,

Bell«, Batteries, Annuncrators and all House Coods Supplies.

A^^J>:

18S9—Paris Exposition,
Sledal for Bnbber Insalstion.

1893—"World's Fair,
Medal for Rubber Insnlatloii.

THE STANDABD FOB
BrBBEB ENSUIlATIOK.

Sole Manufacturara of

Okonlte Wires, Qkonite Tape, Manson Tape, Candee

THE OKONITE CO.. Ltd
Wires.

253 Broadway, New York.
Geo. T. Manson^ Gen'l Supt

JOtlN U. CKlalMlNS, JB., atesx.

Alcatraz Electrical

Compound.
Absolutely unequaled for Insulat-

ing and Water-proofing; not affected

by Acids or Alkalies: elastic and
durable. Alcatraz Asphalt Paint is

a tenacious and durable coating for

all kinds of metal. Samples upon
application.

Ask your nearest supply houu for it, or

Atlantic Alcatraz Asphalt Co.

MIGME A\A/AIRD3

THE "AMERICAN" FUEL
EIOOIMOIVIIZEIR.

THE BEST IN THE WORLD.

BROOIVIELL,SCHIVllDT^ CO., Ltd.
MANUFACTURERS,

CaWeAddrM.^^^^ YORIC. t»J^.,

A B C Code. 4tll edition. O. S. .A.
SPKCIAI.TIOTICK.-WeliavpDoaiieDts who. are aulhorizeil to c|uate prices. Pleaae com.

iniinlcAte direct with u«. We are alwaya Kind to send expert engineers U\ look orer the Krottud and
siiOnilt estimates. It re^iulres an expert kiiowledKe of the (H;onoml/.er business to properly deter-

JflfESTDN Electrical \n\mm\ Co.,
~^^ 114.120 William St., NEWARK, N. J., U. S. A.

Weston SUndard Portable Direct Mm^

Mllllamineters,

Ground Detectors and Circuit Testers,

Ohmmeters, Portalile Galvanometers,

Our ri.rtiiblc Instrumr-nis are rccog-
niz.'d as The Standard the world over.
The Semi-Portable Laboratory Stand-
ards are still belic-r.

Our Station Voltmeters and Am-
meters are unsurpassed in point of ex-
treme accuracy and lowest consumption

PARIS 1867. CHICAGO 1693. PHIUDELPHIA 1876.

WIRES AND GABLES.
AERIAL, UNDERGROUND,

SUBMARINE.

W. R. BRIXEY, Mfr.

203 Broadway, New York.

Western Office, MarqueHe BIdg.. Chicago. Ill

CALIFORNIA ELEC. WORKS, M. DUPEROW. NEW ORLEANS ELEC. CO.. BUFFALO
San Francisco, Gal. Washington, D.C. New Orleans. Le

Standard Underground Gable Go.
Westlngh.

Pitts
, Building, St. Louis, Mo.

p Electric Gables, Conduits, Wires and Accessories,
Also Higb Grade Rubber Covered Wires and Cables.

^J^SHV 5uo-Ugbt macUDes. !.:,1,3, 8,IHlBin 6, 10, 15. 80 and 60 b. p. mo.J^^BHI tors. State what you want
.a^^^^^^^.^ and ^et our prices before or.

THE HOBART ELECTBIc''m'fG. CO . . Troy, Ohio.

A I UaDRC consultino electrical
• Li MCnilC, e.NijiNeER.'«.

Estimates, Plans, SpeciacatlOQS,
E.xaminatlons, Keports, Tests.

30« Oriel BaUdlng, ST.IiOriS,atO.

Queen & Co.,
1012 Chestnut St., PHIUDELPHIA.

Acme Testing Sets, Queen-Wlrt
Switchboard Instruments, X-Ray

Focus Tubes, Induction Colls.

HEADQUARTERS
RHEOSTATS!

THE CUTLER-HAMMER MFG. CO.,

Insulating Paint # Varnish.
We were the first chemists In the ^

make a special study of this problem. Our long
careful investlpatlon enables oi

f serrtce to wide-awake electricians.

MASSACHUSEHS CHEMICAL COMPANY,
Boston, Mass., U. S. A.

T. H. Brady, New Britain,. Conn., U. S. A.,

Manufacturer ot Mast Arms.Pole and
Swinging Hoods. House Brackets and
other Specialties for Construction
y^OT^,— catalogues and Prices fur-
nisfiad on application.

I-T-E
CIRCUIT BREAKERS

CUTTER ELECTRICAL CO.. PHILADELPHIA

OFFICE AND FACTORY, SANDUSKY, 0.
AGENTS

ayer& Bnglund, le S. loth St.. Phlla.. P..
nlth & Wallace. Hamilton 5t. . Boston . Hass
'

Blldi..St. Lolui.^no.
'" °

mmcrce

)Shua Hendy ftachine Worki. 4a Fremont
St.. San Francisco.

Central Electric CO.. 173 Adams St.. Chicago.
1 Harry n. Shaw. 120 Liberty St.. New York.
Schmlnke & Neuman. New Orleans. La.

1 Child, Alonadnock Block, Chicago.

THE SAMSOM BATTERY

^ m̂iws#THE Fuel Economizer Co.,
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EDDY GENERATORS.
Direct Connected or Belted for Electrfc Railways, Central Stations, Isolated Lighting or Power Plants.

Eddy Motors—Slow. Medium or High Speed.

We build all necessary apparatus for tlie transioissioii. of £lectricat
IPo-wer tlirOQgli factory or other bnildiiiES-^ The Eddy Electric Mfg. Co.,
AA^INDSOR, C^NIM.

NEW YORK, H. B. Coho & Co., Mail and Express Building.
PHILADELPHIA, Walter C. Mclntire & Co., 506 Commerce SU
BOSTON, G. M. Angier & Co., 64 Federal St.

ELMIRA, S. N. Blake.
ST. LOUIS, Western Electrical Supply Co.
KANSAS CITY, W. T. Osborn.
CINCINNATI, O., Nevada Bldg., John A. Stewart.
CHICAGO. 305 Dearborn St., Wallace & Hine. Manager

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL., Cal. EIcc. Wks., 409 Market 6

WE MANUFACTURE ARC LAMPS FOR ALL CIRCUITS.
Constant Potential Enclosed for iio v.

C. P. Series Enclosed for 500 v. R. R.

Alternating Open Arc.

Constant Potential Series Open Arc.

Constant Current Series Enclosed.

C. P. Series Enclosed for 220 v.

Series Differential Open Arc.

OUR "A-B" METAt HANGER
BOARD IS ACKXOIVI^EBOEB
"THE BEST" ON THE
MARKET.

The Accompanying Cut Illustrates Our Constant Current Differential Open-Arc Lamp.

THE ADAMS-BACNALL ELECTRIC CO.
( McGiLL & PoMERov, 1129 MonadEock Blk., Chicago.

AeENCI£S : J. Western ELECTiuoAt- SDprLY Co.. 10 and 12 N SlD
/ C. W. Phipps, 222 Havemeyer Eldf;., New York.N. Y. CLEVELAND.

WE OFFER TO THE PUBLIC A NEW AND MARVELLOUS ELECTRIC CABLE,
Ac RAliAhlf^ »<: n (^nlvnnnnriAtAr »<: InfnlliHIf^ in Ar^tinn nnri Rnntiniimj«lv Thnrmn«stsitin.As Reliable as a Calvanometer, as Infallible in Action, and Continuously Thermostatic.

S'fcandardized in Sizes -for aCI In-fcerior decfcric .^Xdap-fca'kions. It is the only cable in the world
combining Fire and Burglar Alarm protection with all other interior electric wiring work, in same installation. We confine ourselves to the manufacture and sale
of this cable e.xclusively, it being au.xiliary 10 all other electric interests.

By the use of this cable every infinitesimal part of every wire hereafter installed for whatever purpose

in all buildings is made a detective point for the discovery and automatic notification of fire. We have opened
up a new and rich field for the electrical contractor. If you are not acquainted with us and the cable, you should

be. Write or call and become so.

Write for illustrated and descriptiTe printed matter.

We own the sole and e.'ieUisive right to manufacture and sell the Montauk Multiphase Cable and Central

Station Controller, by virtue of the following patents; No. 540,261, Sept. 10, 1895; No. 546,263, Sept 10, 1895; No.

565,053, Aug. 4, 1806; No. 505,178, Aug. 4, 1896; No. 565,188. Aug. 4, 1896; No. .WS.Sn, Aug. 4, 1896; No, 565,410,

Aug. 4, 1896; No. 594,034, N«v. 33, 1897; No. 594,247, Nov. 23, 1897; No. 594,281, Nov. 23, 1897, which broadly

cover not only the method of manufacturing, but the basic principle upon which these cables are constructed.

JJONUURjtoriPHiSE

MONTAUK MULTIPHASE CABLE CO.
American Surety Building

'

100 Broadway, New York.

OFFICEHS.

SHIP CARBONS
Made in NUERNBERG and VIENNA.

I absolutely of the Highest Grade, and cannot be equalled. See that every
•hon bears oup llr 'Vt*^ « • . „ , , . r. . . .

ptrade mark '4mF (^V "^H^'''^' taruons lor Loiig-diiriiing Arc laiiip:

'4'i^ ^^T Carbons for Diraci and Alleriiaiiiig Curreii

^ Search Ligliis, etc. write for price

. .% UORDAIN <& CO.,

^imSW»»»«W»l»3»»««W%=K»,'H3i<SiJW,«»»»S««;-.;M;
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'ffijjiortirr accumulator"
HEGISTERED SEPTEMBER tl, IBIH.

A DecreaseinCostof Production—An Increasein Earning Power.

TTHX: CHInORIDX: AGGIT]¥[UIiA"rOR
Is producing this result in central lighting and power stations and isolated plants. Facts and.

figures upon request.

THE ZSIiXSCTRIG STORAGZS BATTERV CO.,
Drexel Building, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

j
NEW YOKK, 20-22 Broad S

CLEVELAND, O., Koom 9

PORCELAIN ENAMEL
Applied and Sold for Enameling Electric Conduits,

Fire-Boxes, Heaters, Lightning Arresters,
and all other AppHances.

WRITE FOR ESTIMATES AND QUOTATIONS.

The Sanitary Mfg. & Enameling Co.,

MITVCIE, IWDIAXA.

WALKER COMPANY,
CLEVELAND, OHIO.

The Sun Never Sets on Walker Apparatus.

PERFECT

INSUUTION.
The Standard Paint Co..

Reading Electrical

Manufacturing Company,
Manufacturers and Jobbers,

READING. PA.
Pocket

Voltmeters

Electrical I

Supplies at t

Wholesale I I and

Prices. | We Can Save You Money, f
Ammeters.

«-««S><SxS«Sm5X5>^xS^>^>^<S> It means more business for us. ^«kSkS>««SxS^kSkSkS>^^hS>

Our new Bicycle Lamp burns 25 hours without removing; zincs.

Give us a TRL\L on your NEXT ORDER.

REVERSIBLE

Printing Press Controller.

Manufactured By

AMERICAN RHEOSTAT CO.,

114 Michigan Street,

iviii.v\/auke:e:, ^A^lS.

ALPHABETICAL INDEX OF ADVERTISEMENTS.
Adama-BagQall Elec. Cc

Akron Klectrlcal Mfg. C
American Battery Co—
American Elec. Heater'
American El. Meter Co..

Amer. El. Telep.Co

L Elec. Works...

EDKlneCo
impulse Wheel Co.

ReOector .t Ltg. C(

;an Rheostat Co

—

lan Tech. Book Co.

can Tool Work" Co

a Electrical Co....

Bally Mfg. Co,

Baln.Foree...,

Baker <fe Co...

BaU Engine C<

BamettCo.. G.

Bates & Bro,.

Baux, F. .v....

.Chas.

Blase 1 ft Co.. F
Boiler Eipurgalor Co..
BoBsert Elec. Const, Co..

Brliey. W. R
IlroomcII. Schmidt AGO.

.

Broujbton, H, P
Rackeya Electric Co .....

.

Uoilock Elec. Mfg. Co.,.,

Burnley Batt b .Mfg. Co.

Cabinet Mfg. Co J

Card Electric Co
Central Electric Co
Central Mfg. Co
Cherry Electric Works..

Cblc&go Edison Co It

Chicago El. 4 Stereo. Co .

.

Chicago Ina. Wire Co. .

.

C. M. iSt. P, R. R
CInn. CorrugallDgCo—
Clonbrock Bt. Boiler Co.

.

Commercial El. Sup. Co..

Co.,

Cutle imer Mfg,

; Mfg. Co..

Dayton Globe Ir. Wks. Co.

Dearborn Drug A Ch. Co.

DelawareHard Fibre Co.

Diamond Elec. Co
Diamond State Fibre Co

1 Mfg, Co
Q Crucible Co., Jos,

Elec.Engr,ln»t,Corr. In.

I

Elec. Appliance Co
Elec. Gas Lighting Co....

Electric Ry. Equip. Co..

Electric storage Batt. Co.

Electrician Pub. Co
Emerson F.l. Mtg. Co
Empire China Worka ....

Farles Mfg Co
Farr Tel. & Cons.Sup.Co.

Foos Gas Engine Co ...

Fort Wayne EL Corp
Fuel Economizer Co

:Co.
I Co-, L.

HobartElec. Mfg. Co....

Hodge, Walsh A Lorlng,

Holmes Flbre-Graph.Co. -

Holtzer-Cabot Electric Co.

Huebel <t Manger

i Central R. R..

K. & W. Company. The..

Kartnert Mtg. Co
Keystone Elec. Inst. Co.

LelTel A Co,. James,

LlndsleyBros xv

Link Belt Machinery Co, xlx

Lombard WaterWh,G. Co.xlll

L, P, A D, Transmitter Co.

Lynn Inc. Lamp Co Iv

Marietta Mtg, Co
Mass. Chemical Co
McDermldMfg, Co
McLennan *Co,, K
McBae, A. L
Mlanus EleclrlcCo x

Mica Insulator Co
Michigan Pipe <'o x

MIlchoUTemp.CopperCa
Monon R. R
Montauk Multip CableCo,

Moore, Alfred F

HunscU & Co,, Eugen

National India Rubber Co,

New York Ins, Wire Co.. ]

Northern Elec. Mtg. Co....

N-orihwe,«EDKlnr'gCo.
NorlhwcBtornTl.Mt.cn.. .

Nolt * Co , A, D

Ohio F.l. Spec, Mfg, Co.,,,

Okonlte Co,, The
Otto Gas Engine Wks. ,.

Partrlck.CarterAWllklns. xli

Partridge Carbon Co I

Peerless Rubber Mfg. Co.. ill

Pelton Water wheel Co . . xx
Peoples' Electric Co vl

Perrlzo & Sons xv

Peru Elec, Mfg Co xvl

Philadelphia EI. & MtK, Co.xlll

Phillips Ins'd. wire Co... xlll

Phoenix Carbon Mtg. Co.

Phosphor-Bronze S. Co , . . x x

PopeMlg.Co XV

Proctor-RaymondMtg Co. xlv

Queen A Co I

Rawson Electric Co
Reading Elec. Mfg. Co,

,

Relslnger, Hugo
Reliable Elec, Sup, Co,,

Roebllng'B Sons Co., J, -'

St. ClBlr Hotel

Samson Cordage Wks.
Sargent A Lundy
Sawyer- Man Electric C
Schltf, Jordan A Co.,,,

schn Co,

.Soboonmakcr, A, O
Shadowless Rad, Mtg, Co,

Shultz Bolting Co >

Sibley* Ware
Simplex Electrical Co,, The

Skinner Engine Co

Paint Co,,

Standard TLJt El, Co ]

Standardnnderg,Cable Co,

Stanley Electric Mtg, Co.

Stephenson Co., John,,,,

Sterling Electric Co i

StIIwell-Blerce & Smlth-
Vallo Co xlv,

Stone Lumber Co
Storey Motor ATool Co.

Stow Mfg. Co
Stromberg-Carlson Tel.

Torrev Cedar Co.

Valentlne-Clark Co
Varley Duplex-MagnetCo.
Viaduct Mtg. Co
Vulcanized Fibre Co.,.. i

Wagner El, Mtg,

Walker Company
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We have the Largest and Most Complete Electrical

I

In the West. ELECTRICAL, REPAIRS) AJTD MACHINE WORK OF EVERY DESCRIP-
TION. In having your repair work done by a company operating hundreds of dynamos
and motors you are sure of good work and get the benefit of our experience.

CHICAGO EDISON COMPANY,
76 IVIA.RKI CMICAGO.

HEW AND RENEWED,
IN BARREL LOTS.

New Lynns, 20g.

Renewed, 15c.

Lamps Renewed, 12c.

ife. uniformity of

nption and maintf

Our JTEW tYKN LAmP is per-

fection in style and general construction.

Write for circulars.

LYNN INCANDESCENT

LAMP CO., LYNN, MASS.

PIONEER IN LAMP RENEWING.

BALTinoRE,

'^#^=#4'####'"l»#^#-|»^4'4'»?»#'l»4»--l"'f'^#^4«f'#'''l

BUY
Your Electrical Books of the Electrician

Publishing Co., 3uite 510 flarquette

Bldg., Chicago. You will save TIME and

MONEY b)- doin-- so

THE

Storey
Motors.

Iron-clad. Completely Closed
In. Dust and Moisture
Proof. No External Mag-

Specially Adapted for Direct
Connection to Machinery.

Special Direct Current Motors for All Classes of Work.

THE STOREY MOTOR & TOOL CO.,

212-226 Ionic St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Cable address. Storey, Plilladelphla.

TRANSFORMERS-WATTMETERS
(sci-ie:e:f-f-i 'S IIVIF3ROVED.

6 o. p. Light.

DIAMOND ELECTRIC CO.,
IVIA IM (-11=-AC-rURERS,

Office: 1202 Fisher Building, Chicago, III. Factory: Peoria, III,
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I ...WE MOVE MAY FIRST... I

J: We find our stocks of Zi

t Construction Tools, Line flaterial and Wire J

-^ Are larger than we care to move. We would much prefer to sell them than move them. To that end we can 3r

kj offer a premium for orders in the way of prices that will make it an object for you. Send for our latest prices. yt

^ We move to 264=270 Fifth Avenue. jf

^ ——=^— >

Qeo. A. HcKinlock, President.
Chas. E. Brown, Secretary.

S. R. Frazier, Treasurer.

CENTRAL ELECTRIC COMPANY,

Chicago.

NOW IS THE TIME TO PROTECT YOUR AP-
PARATUS FROM LIGHTNING, AND

The "S. K. C."

Cnrreiit Lightning Arrester

AFFORDS RELIABLE AND DURABLE
PROTECTION.

In it the defects of the principal liglituiug arresters on the

market are overcome. The E. M. F. required for discharges is

j less than is dangerous to the insulation of the system. The in"-

-> sulation of the arrester itself is very high. Liability to short

\ circuits is avoided. Arc is quickly broken without excessive

flow of d\ii;uno current. Cons'truction is sti'oug and durable,

and fdnnatiiin of arcs through accumulation of dirt, dust, bugs,

etc., is iiripossihle. Our choke coils a<ld no self induction

to the lines so far as dynamo <Mirrciit is concerned.

( 'orrespondence solicitrd.

STANLEY ELECTRIC MANUFACTURIHG COMPANY,
F>nn-SF-iE:i_D, iviass., ci. s. jx.

THE ROYAL ELECTRIC CO., Montreal, Canada, are

sole licensees for the manufacture and sale of the S. K. C,

System in Canada.

BRANCH OFFICES

N

irnia street.

Electrical Supply Co.
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G Rosettes our Specialty —

^

Write for full particulars, free Samples, etc;

Cleat-Concealed-Combination-Sq. Base

OSETTES
Investigate—$6 saved is interest on $100

H.T. PAISTE CO.

AocmniLlatorB.
American Battery Co.
BleotTio Storage Battery (

Alnminnm. Castings.

Eleotrlo AjppUance C

Illinois Electric Oo.
Partnck, Carter A Wilkin
Proctor-Raymono Mfg. C(
Reliable Elec. Supply Co.

*j« liunps.
Adams- bagnall Elec. Co.
Central Eleotnc Co.
Commercial EI. Supply Co.
Otehl Mfg. Oo.
^Wayne Elec. Corporatlor

Walker Company.

^^

Electric Co.
stlughouse El. & Mfg. Co.

I.l«lit Cord
1 Cordage Wks.

Batteries and Jars.
Ansonla Electrical Co.
Burnley Batt. & Mfg. Co.

National Carbon C

Western Electric

BeUs,
Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.

Illinois Electric Co.
Partrlck. Carter & WUklr
Proctor-RaymoDQ MIg. Co
Reliable Eleo. Supply Co.
Western Electric Co.

BeltlDjE.
Link Belt MachlnervCo.

BfiokPi, RIectrlcBl.
American Teeb. Book Co.
BlBctrloJan Publishing Co.

BraHH FonndorH and Fl:

BritlffeH. FIoorM, CraneH.

Fibre-Graphite Co.
K. A W. Company.
Ohio Elec. Specialty Mfg. Co.
PartrlOge Carbon Oo.

KalldlnfEH anil ICootlnK.

Bnrsiar Alar]

tleotrlc Appllnnoe Co.

Cables (Hee Insulated Wlrei.)

Commercial Kl. Supply Co.
Eastern Eleotrlo Cable Co.

Moore. Alfred F-
New York Ins. Wire Co.
Reliable Elec. Supply Co.
Simplex Electrical Co.
Standard Underground C. Co.
Waahburn & Moen Mfg. Co.

CarhnnN.FolntHdc Plates.
Central Elfictno Co.
Chicago KdtHon Co.
Commercial El, Supply Co.
Eleotrlo Appliance C

CLASSIFIED INDEX OF ADVERTISEMENTS.

tCo.

Natiijcal Carbon Co.
i'arErtflge Carbon Oo-
I'hoeulx Carbon Mfg. Co.

; Alcatrae Asph. Co.
Boiler fcJxpurgaior l

Mass. Chemical Co.
McLennan & Co., K.
Ohio Elec. Specialty Mfg.Co.
Reliable Elec. Supply Co.
Standard Paint Co.
Western Electric Co.

Conduit and Conduits.

Electric Appliance Co.
Michigan Pipe Co.

ConstmctlonA Bepairs.
Akron Elec. Mfg. Co.
Bullock Eleo. Mfg. Co.
Central Electric Co.
Chicago Edison Co.
Ft. Wayne Elec. Corporation.

Akron Elec. Mfg. Co.
Bain. Poree.
Broughton. H. P.
BuUgck Elec. Mfg.Co.
Card Electric Co.

Ft. Wayne Eleo. Corporation.
General Eleotrlo Co.
McRae, A. L.
Northern Electl. Mfg. Co.
Sargent ALundy.
Unuea Elec. Imp. Co.
Wagner Eleo. Mfg. Co.
Walker Company.
Western Electric Co.
Weatlnghouse Eleo Si Mfg Co.

Conveyors.
Link-Belt Machinery Co.

Central Eiecti'icOo.
Chicago EdiBon Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
General Electric Co.
Illinois Electric Co.
National India Rubber Co.
Okonite Co., The.
Phllllpa Insulated Wire Co.

Simplex Electrical Co.
Standard Underground C. Co
Washburn & Moen Mfg. Co.

Samson Cordage Wki.
Correspondence »4chools
FAi:c. KnuHieerCorr. Inst.
Int. Correspond. Sohoola.

Brady. T. H.
Central Electric Co.
' ntral Mfg.Co.

rolal El. £

3 Appliance "C

I'liectnc Ry. Equipment uo.
Farr Tel. A OonK. Sup. Co.
Mlchl^^'an Pipe Co.

Cut-Ontn and MwJtohps.

Chicago Edison Co.
Commercial El. Supply Oo.
Cutter El. Si Mfg. Co.
Eddy Elec. Mfg. Oo.

XX

Peoples Klectrlo uo.
Peru Elec. MIg. Co.
pmia, Eleo. & Mfg. Co.

Walker Company.

. Mfg. Co.
DKinn Co
10. Mfg. Co.

Eddy Elec. Mle. I

Northern Electl. Mig. Co.
Nott &C0., A. D.
Sargent St Lundy.
Sprague Electric Co.
United Elec. Imp. Co.
.VagnerElec. Mfg. Oo.
Walker Company.
Warner, Wm. 1'.

Western Electric Co.
Weatlnghouse El. s Mfg. Co.

£conoiiiizerH, Fnel.
Broomell, Schmidt A Co.
Fuel Economizer Co.

Elec. Heafg A|>pliances.

Electric JUeters.
American El. Meter Co.
Zamel Arc Light Meter Co.

Electric Kailways.

Walker Company.
Westlnghouse El. & Mfg. Co.

Electrical and Ulechanl-
cal Engineers.

McRae, A. L.
Sargent ± Lundy.
Westlnghouse, Chun
&Co.

Electrical InBtmi
Central Electric Co.

Commer
Cutter El. «i Mfg. i

Electric Appliance uo.
Emerson El. Mfg. Co.
General Electric Co.
Hill. W. S. Electric Co.
Illinois Electric Co.
Keystone El. Instrument I

Leonard, Ward, Eleo. Co.
PalsteCo., H. T.
Queen & Co.

Weston Electrical Inst. Co.
Electrical Specialties.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.

Pacillc Electric Co.

Beily ti Co., Chas.

tlfg. A Enamel.*
jlas.

F008 Gas Engine Co.
Otto Gas Engine Wks.

EnctncH.Hteam.

Fan Ontllts.
Bales A. Ilro., 1). L.

Central Electric Co.
Commercial Kl. Supply Oo.

I'arr Tel. .4 Cons. Sup. Co,
General Electric Co.
Illinois Electric Co.
MnrietlaMfg. Co.

Delaware Hard Fibre Co.

Barnett Co., a. A H.
FLxtnres, EI. A Comb'n.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.

Flexible Shafts.

Bleotrlo Appliance'

C

Central Electric Co.
Partrick, Carter & WUklns.
Western Electric Co.

Besly A Co., Chas. I

Central Electric Co.
Chicago Edison Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Electric Appliance Co.

; Rj. Equipment Co.

. S. Electric Co.
Illinois Electric Co.
K. A W. Company.
Paiste Co., H. T.
Partrlck, Carter & WUklns.
Peoples Electric Co.

eii
Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.

eoVnors, Water Wlieel.
LombardWaterWheelGv.Co.

ftraphlte tipeclalties.
Besly & Co., Chas. H.
Dixon Crucible Co., Jos.
Holmes Pibre-Graphite Co.

Hanger Boards.

Induction CoUs.
Queen & Co.

Insulators and Insnlat-
ine Materials.

Central Electric Co.
Chicago Edison Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Delaware Hard Fibre Co.
Diamond State Fibre Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
Emerson El. Mfg. Co.
Empire China Works.

Leonard. H. Ward Elec. Co.

Okonite Co., The.
PalsteCo., H. T.
Peru Elec, Mfg. Co.
Phillips Insulated Wire Co.

. Supply Co.
rlCBlC

Paint Co.
Standard Underground 0. Oo.

Simplex Electrical Co.

Central Electric Co,
Chicago Edison Go.
Chicago Ins, Wire C

Moiiliuik Multipli. Caljie Co.
Moore, Alfred F.
National India Rubber Co.
New York Insulated Wire Co.

I unction lloxos.
noHsert Kleo. Const.
Lnonard, II. Ward 101

White Co,. O.

Central Electric Co.
Chicago Edlaou Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.

K. A W. Company.
Lynn Incandescent Lp. Oo,
Reliable Elec. Supply Co.
Bawyer-ManElec. Oo.
"Jnlted Elec. Imp. Co.
Western Electric Co.
Westlnghouse El. & Mfg. Co.

Mebtning Arresters.
central Electric Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
Garton-Daniels Elec. Co.
General Electric Co.
Westlnghouse El. & Mfg. Co.

Uaenet Wire.
(See Insulated Wires.)

Uleciianlcal Uacblnery.
American Tool Works Co.
Besly A Co., Chas. H.
Link-Belt Machinery Co.

A Co.
ailca.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Munsell St Co., Eugene.
Schoonmaker, A. O.

Ulnlne Apparatus. Kiec.
General Electric Co.
Link-Belt Machinery Co.
Westlnghouse El. A Mfg. Co,

motors.
Akron Elec. Mfg. Co.
American Engine Oo.
Bullock Elec. Mfg. Co.
Card Electric Oo.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Diehl Mfg. Oo.
Eddy Elec. Mfg. Co.
Ft. Wayne Elec. Corporation.
General Electric Co.

Storey Motor A Tool Oo.

Besly A Co. Chas. H.
Garlock Packing Oo.
Link-Belt Machinery Oo,
Peerless Rubber MJg. Co.

Atlantic Alcatraz Asph. Co.

ChemlcalC
Paint Co.

Phosphor Uronze.
Besly & Co., Ohaa.H.

Empire Ohina Works.
Peru Elec. Mfg. Co.

Kednera.

Swarts Metal Retlntng Co.

Chicago Bdlson Co.
Hodge. Walsh A Loring,
Morroll Electric Works.

Mfg. A Sup. Co.

1 Rheostat Co.
Automatic Switch Co.
Cutler-Hammer Mfg. Co.
General Electric Oo.
Leonard. Ward. Electric Co.

For iBklpKabA-fcloal Indei of Advortlsor
Westlnghouse I

Kooflne.
Cincinnati Corrugating Co.

Mecond-itand JUaehin'v.
Bau-x, P. A.
Cornman Co.
Hlne A Co., L. A.

^ Hodge, Walsh A Loring.

"

1 Electrical Inst. Oo.

t Elec. Const. C'
Storage Batteries.
American Battery Co.
Electric Storage Battery Oo.

Street Cars.
Stephenson Co., John.

Tapes, Insulatinic.
American Electrical Works.
Brliey, W. R.
Central Electric Oo.
Chicago Ins. Wire Oo.
Commercial EI. Supply Co.
Electric AppUance Co.
Illinois Electric Co.
Moore Alfred P.
New York Insulated Wire Co
Okonite Co., The.
Reliable Elec. Supply Oo.
Simplex Electrical Co.
Staudard Paint Co.
Washburn A Moen Mfg. Co
WesternElectric Co,

Telephones, Telephone
Material and Switch

-

Holtzer-Cabot Electric Co.
Keystone Tel. Co.
Kokomo Tel. A El. Mfg. Co.
Kusel, D.A.Tel.AEl.MIg.Oo.
McDermId Mfg. Co.
Mianus Electric Co,
Northwest Engineering Co.
N. W. Tel. Mf|. Oo.
Rawson Electric Co.
Heading Elec Mfg. Co.
Standard Tel. A El. Oo.
Sterling Electric Co
Stromberg-Carlson Tl.M.Oo.

Western Tel. Cons. Oo.
Tools.
American Tool Works Co.
Klein & Son, Mathlas,

Transl\>rniers.
Central Electric Oo.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Diamond Eleo. Oo.
Ft. Wayne Eleo. Corporation.
General Electric Oo.
Stanley Electric Mfg. Oo.
Wagner Elec. Mfg. Oo.
Walker Company.
Western Electric Co.
Westlnghouse EI. A Mfg. Oo

Trolley Cord.
Samson Cordage Wks,

Trucks, Electric Car.
General Eleotrlo Oo.
Westlnghouse El. A Mfg. Oo.

TurbineJtWaterWheels.
Am. Impulse Wheel Co.
Dayton GIoIm Iron Works Co
Leffel St Co., Jas.
Pelton Water Wheel Oo.
Smith Oo., S. Morgan.

Vulcanized Fll

Wire, Bare.
Besly St Co^ Chas. H.
Brlxey. W. E.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Oo.
Electric Appliance c5o.

Okonite Co., The.
PhllUne Insulated Wire Oo.

Standard Underground O, Co
Washburn A Moen Mfg. Co.

1 Ele(
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DEHLFANS
FOR ALL CIRCUITS, EXCEPT ALTERNATIIMC.

OUR CEILING FANS AND ELECTROLIERS

ARE THE

Recognized Standard
OF THE WORLD.

Our Desk and Bracket Fans are
Built of the Finest Mate-

rial and are the

Highest Efficiency
Of Any on the Market.

WRITE FOR CIRCULARS AND PRICES

ON

Ceiling Fans—Column Fans—Counter Column Fans—Desk Fans—Bracket Fans—Exhaust Fans.

. NEW YORK: 561-563 Broadway.
CHICAGO: 192-194 Van Buren St.

BOSTON: 128-132 Essex St.
DIEHL MANUFACTURING CO.,

ELIZABETHPORT, N. J.

Motors-Dynamos

NORTHERN ELECTRICAL IK CO.,

Chicago Uffice. 1602 Monadnock. MADISON, WIS.

"KIP."
KARSLINE, INLINE AND PLAYTONE. Tl.n
new llilUKs needed by every Electrician, every Fixture Hou!
and every Central Station. Send for full particulars, to tl

PACIPIO KliEUTKIl' CO..
1 20 Main iiitreet. l,a CronHe. Wli

m HOLTZER-CABOT ELECTRIC CO,
ItOSTOX Itiooliliiic , MASS.

W. E. 1808. ii-ln. Desk Pan notor.

MOTORS,
220 and and 500 volts, livery motor tested

at twice Its rated voltage.

Every motor Kuaranteed.

Blllclent and Durable.

Celling Fan.s, Column Pons, Desk Fans, lirocket Pons.

SEND FOR CATALOa 10 In. by 7 In.; 36 poKcs-
compiete description or fans, with lllu.<;tratlons.

Western Electric Co.,

CHICAGO. NEW YORK.
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EFFICIENT,
NOISELESS,

DURABLE,
HANDSOME.

nlEVA^ DESK9NS
ru e^*/^ p-iiMISMES

Alternating Ceiling Fans and Desk Fans.
ALL VOLTAGES-FOR ANY FREQUENCY.

We Sell to the Trade Direct.

No Exclusive Agents.

Advise us the quantity of Motors

you can handle and get our prices.

LOOK!
The Emerson Electric Mfg. Co., St. Louis, Mo.

rt^'r*" D.L.BATE5 i, BRO. o^tl't
Alternating. DAYTON . O. - '

-<S^-$—<5^-^>-^^

SUPPLIES!
Lowest Quotations on

Electrical Supplies.

PR09IPTEST SHIFHIENTS.

Reliable Electrical Supply Co.

236^ EAST MADISON ST., CHICAGO.

^wwwwww^vwwwuwwwwwyw'

Fan Motors,

The name ol

Westinghouse

is a guarantee.

Alternating

Current Circuits*

Every feature worked

out with

Westinghouse ^ , ,,c> r-
ocientiiic hxactness.

Immense Stock to Supply any Demand.

Electric & Mfg. Co.

Pittsburgh, Pa.

Westinghouse
NewYork, Boston, Chicago, Philadelphia, St. Louis, San Francisco, Buffalo, Syracuse, Atlanta, Tacoma. Mountain

Electric. Electric Co., Denver. For Canada, Aheam & Soper, Ottawa. Westinghouse Electric Co. Ltd., 32 Victoria St. London.

^^mmmmmmmmmmmmmmNm
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"A Work of Art"

IS THE JUDGMENT OF EVERYONE
WHO HAS SEEN OUR 1898

3

Lundell Fan Motor

Catalogue*

Its cover is in vermilion and gold, of special

design, and its text pages fulfill the promise of the

cover, beautifully illustrated as they are with half-

tone vignettes, and superlatively printed upon heavy

plate paper. It is the FINEST CATALOGUE
OF THE SEASON, and it shows the best line

of Fan Motors in the world. Everybody directly

interested, should possess a copy, and may, by

addressing....

CATALOGUE BUREAU ITS

SPRAGUE ELECTRIC CO., I
Twenty Broad Street, ^

NEW YORK CITY. ^

^aiiuaiaiaiaiaiaiaiaaiiiiiauiiaiaiauuiiiaiauiuiuiiiii^
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Prof. Edwin J. Houston i

a teacher, "because the pages he has inscribed

teach their lesson directly and effectively.

3 many that \ " - - '^- ^ '^ —

^^'^%

^^•^%
^•^^•^

^"^"^^

^-^"^-^

^•^^^

%%%*,
^^^^

•>*^«*< and'suVject-matter of the work in a way tbat

2222 inspires the reader to further eflorts. Prof.

'"S^'s^^ Houston is a man of the caliber who teaches

»«.%« from his writings. For many years Iiis rep-

J22S utation has bfen so wi^eSpread that to

^^^4 merely mention his name in connection with

^^^^ any^ scientific achievement T

%%%'^

A NEW DEPARTURE

An Electrical

Engineering Department,

Open Free of Charge to

Subscribers only of the

"International Elettrical Library,

Has been instituted by the publishers.

It is a system whereby free educational coupons are delivered

with the set of books to the subscribers. These coupons are sent

in by mail to the publishers any time technical information is

desired, and are promptly answered by a competent electrical

engineer and a corps of skilled assistants.

The advantages of this plan to practical men are without

exception greater than those ever offered by anyone associated

with the art of publishing.

This unique relationship existing between the purchaser of

the "INTERNATIONAL ELECTRICAL LIBRARY" and the

publisher gives each reader a chance to connect with experts that

he could not otherwise obtain. The unexcelled advantages of an
Electrical Library which adds to its benefits the right to ask

questions on technical matters certainly represents a combination

which for purposes of instruction cannot be equalled.

i^FREE COUPON.—W. E.
Send this Coupon for the booli of specimen pages of

the luternational Electrical Library.

KAME
STJBE

CITY

Dr. Arthnr E. Kennelly is an
trical engineer of the highest standing,
varied experiences, and his

' =---.

scientific facts, have placed
best known representati

By sending in the above free coupon with your name and ad-

dress the book of specimen pages will be promptly mailed to you,

handsomely illustrated and giving full particulars of this new
plan of education and how you may avail yourself of its advan-
tages on easy terms of payment. The value given is exceptional,

and every electrician, engineer, superintendent, and anyone in-

terested in mechanical and electrical matters, should promptly
investigate.

keen insight into

electrical
than twenty

ha« devoted himself persistently t<

trical science. A great deal of laboratory
information, many important electrical laws,

e<> $

4..H-«.+-H-«H-«-+4-«"H-H

i^^56

%^^^

%.^^^

%^^%

best k^^5u

1 the Iftln^^

t im- ^«6lft^
proved printing presses, from large ^'i;1ft^
clear-faced type, and with the great- ^^Ift^
est care, by skilled workmen. ^^^^
The volumes, with the exception 5 ^rVs,

of the Encyclopedic Electrical Die- f«,rs;
tionary, are printed in two colors. *,. ,

*

^^^^

Full leather ^^1(i^

MANUFACTURE.

The International Electrical
Library is published in a style in

keeping with the high merit of the

No expense has been spared in

the paper, printing, binding, and
illustrations to make the set the best
scientific library published.

Paper.—The best quality of papei
has been made to order for the In
ternational Electrical Library,
It is extra super-calendered book,
giving a high surface which sho^

the type and illustratic

advantage.

Engravings.—Nearly 2,000 fine

wood-cuts, diagram and half-tone
engravings appear in the set, and
are shown to the best possible ad-
vantage by being printed in extra
half-tone dark green ink, the text

being in black.

Binding.—The

3 d for the
Qg ha

cloth sidesbacks and co
gold lettering.

This binding is the most durable
for repeated reference, and at the
same time gives a very handsome
and rich effect for library purposes.

Size.—The six volumes of the In-

ternational Electrical Library
contain nearly 3,000 pages, with 25
folding plates additional. Each vol

ume is g'^i xdj^- inches and
thick. The set weighs 24 pounds,

,.I.^.j.4.4.^^«H^.H.^^^^4^.I..j..j..I«

Send for Our Handsomely Illustrated Book of Sample Pages of the

International Electrical Library,
SIX LKRGE VOLS.

By PBOF. HOVSTOX, DR. A. E. KENiVEI.Ii'V. PROF. SILTANUS P. THOMPSON.

^^%.%
hes ?(i1r56^

lnlR^Rlli

^^%%

^^^^

^^^^

^%%%

SlI.VANUS P. In^^lii

^%.%.^

%^'*,%

— jp J^' ?» 5" S» jp jp S" J? R-^ S- S- je R> j^ jp jp ap !« S' S- j4' »? ^
^'tr^?r^^^'»'-if^^^t?t!'^»''trtff!-if^t.~ifir!(Pifififififi^ififi^jfiPtr^t?tf*!'rfi?^t!-tpS'^^

Vols. I and II.

—

Encyclopedic Electrical Dictionary. 4th edition.

Prof. Edwin J. Houston.

By Prof.Vol. III.—Recent Types of Dynamo= Electric flachinery.
Houston and Dr. Kennelly.

Vol. IV.

—

Polyphase Electric Currents. By Silvanus P. Thompson

Vols. V and VI.

—

Dynamo= Electric flachinery. Bj
Thompson.

•^•H••H•«•«-^•^••^«••^4-H-• ••H--:-i--:"i--!--H~ ~H-H"^•^^•^•!•^•^••M :••!-^^•«-^"^•^•H•^"^

AMERICAN TECHNICAL BOOK CO.,
45 VESEY STREET, NEW YORK.
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EUGENE F. PHILLIPS,

AMERICAN ELECTRICAL WORKS,
PBOTXDENCI:, K. I.

BARE AND INSULATED ELECTRIC WIRE,
ELECTRIC LIGHT LINE WIRE,

INCANDESCENT AND FLEXIBLE CORDS,

Railway Feeder and Trolley Wire,
AMERICANITE, MAGNET, OFFICE AND

ANNUNCIATOR WIRES.
CABLES FOR AERIAL AND UNDERGROUND USE.

Nett Yoke Store, P. C. Ackerman, lo Cortlandt St.

Chicago Store, F. E. Donohoe, 241 Madison St.

Montreal Brahch, Eugene F. PhlUlps' Electrical Works.

OFFICES AND FACTORIES, PHILLIPSDALE, R. I.

THIS

Water-Wheel Governor
Regulates the turbines used on elec-

tric railway load in the Niagara
Falls Hydraulic Power & Manufac-
turing Company's plant.

We build governors adapted to

all makes of water-wheels, working
under all conditions. 70,000 horse

power in use. We guarantee the

best speed regulation which can be
obtained under any conditions.

Address

LOMBARD WATER-WHEEL GOVERNOR COMPANY,
NO. 61 HAMPSHIRE STREET, BOSTON, MASS^

Circuit Breakers.

WARD LEONARD ELECTRIC CO.

BRONXVILLE, N. Y.

Force Bain,
Consult

Eleclricily, Mecha

Sol

ng Engi
nics.

icitor

ock Bldg

f Patents

, - Chicago.

idge t
Ughu
NET C

INDIA

AMBERMICA
SAUPI.ES AXD 4rOTATIO.\S FrRXlSHED.

Uncut
Or Cut to any
Sizeor Pattern,

Washers.

A. 0. SCHOONMAKER, 1563 Monadnock Block, CHICAGO. ILL

Frederick Sargent.

SARGENT lb LUNDY,
EIMOIIMEERS,

13 and 16 Monadnock Block, CHICAGO, ILL.

GORDON PRIMARY CELL.
For Open and Closed Circuit Work.

The Perfect, Modern, Longest Lived and Most Economical
Cell Ever Put on the Market.

In use by the leading cities, railroad.'!, telephone and gas engine

WE CLAIM:—Constant discharge of current without polari-
zation: no local action; no noxious gasos Offuinea; no acids; least
laborior operation; cleanest; not freezing at 28" below zero; eco-
nomic value 50 per cent, greater than gravity cell, and 30 per cent,
greater than best other cell In market. For No. l cell. 2G0 ampere
hours; for No. 2 coll, loo ampere hours; on open circuit, .9 to l

volt; on closed circuit, .GOto,Vo volt. Senri for circular and price list.

THE GORDON -BDRNHAM BATTERY CO.,

EVERYTHING IN WIRE.
BARE AND INSULATED.

ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF JHE "CHICAGO" RAIL BOND.

WASHBURN $c IVIOEN MFC. CO.,
>A/OROE:S-rER, IVIiCkSS.

RANOH OFFIOeS AND WAREHOUSES: N«ar York, CIllMgo, 9>n Fnnolaoo, Houil

OUR CLUTCHES
~| WILL SAVE YOU

3 CURRENT, LABOR AND MONEY.

1^ SAMPLES SENT ON TRIAL FOR THE ASKING.

S 3
I— CJ

We also manufacture the finest line of Arc

Cut-Outs on the market, and Arc Lighting

Supplies of all kinds.

GET OUR PRICES.

THE PHILADELPHIA ELECTRIC &MFG, CO.
201 I Market Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

American Electrical Heater Company,
MANUFACTURERS OF ' ' '

ELECTRIC SOLDERING IRONS,

19-y rive:r street. DETROIT, IVIICI

Engineers and Contractors
starting ,

t do better than send for our catalogue

1 Starters and Specialties. No dash-pots, shi

AutGiiiatic Switch Co., Baltimore,

THE AKRON ELECTRICAL MFG. CO.,
AKRON, OHIO,

MANUFACTURE

ELECTItIC MINING,

LIGHTING AND POWER

MACHINERY,

ALL OF

THE HIGHEST GRADE.

Write for circulars and read

ur guarantee of 25 per cent,

ontinuous overload, with 52°

ise in temperature.

WEATHERPROOF WIRE.
COIMPLETE STOCK CARRIED BY

Western Electric Co,, New York.

Electric Appliance Co,, Chicago.

Pettingell Andrews Co,, Boston,

Electrical Engineering Co., Minneapolis.

St. Louis Electrical Supply Co,, St, Urn.

The Bradford Belting Co., Cincinnati,

Phillips Insulated Wire COn
Office and Factory: PAWTuCKET. R. I.
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WANTED.
An experienced travelings

supply house; wages mode
dress "M. E.,"' care Western ELECTBici^i
510 Marquette Bldg., ClUcago.

WANTED.
Three Edison No. 20 (60 K. W.), or three No.

32 (100 K. W.) machine frames and armature
cores only. AKRON STKEET EY. & ILL. CO.,

WANTED.
'ry maker, capable taking
cturing. Stating experi-
t salarj', address "Bat-

Marquette Building, Chicago.

WANTED.
prices paid for scrap copper wire ani
-'"*— segments. Ked brass wanted.

I,trCIU8 A. HialE & CO.,
No. 16 X. Canal St. , Chicago, 111.

ARMATURES TO REWIND.
Winders direct from T.-H. and Westlnghouse
shops. Work guaranteed. Ten years' experience.
Light plants installed complete. Send for prices.

HODGE, WALSH & LORING,
701 Delaware St., Kansas City, mo.

FOR SALE.
Railway Oei

or 550 Tolts; also 220 and no Toit dyna-
notors, switcliboards and instruments.

F. A. BAUX,
1002 Cliamber of Commerce, Chicago^

FOR SALE.
Two automatic high-speed 9x14 simple Atlas

Bngines, direct connected to 20-foot line shaft
Oetween them, fitted with balance wheels,
clutches and two pulleys for belting to dynamos
ar other machinery. May be seen running In-

Sendently or together any day. Reason for
ng-bullt new plant. Address A. W. Wright,

FOR SALE.

Second=flaod Engines.
for sale cheap by The American Engine Co.,

builders of the American-Ball Engines and Elec-

trical Machinery, Bound Brook. N. J.

ELECTROTYPES.
CHICAGO ELECTRO. & STEREO. CO.,

140-1S8 Plymouth Place, Chicago.

Telephone Men!
Read Webb's "Telephone Hand-

Book." Price, $i.oo. . . .

Electrician Publishing Company,
Suite S10 Marqnrt Ride.. ChicaKO.

NOTICE.

approach, porticos and lob1)les, and
completing- the electric wiring for the west-
ern staircase and fifth story of the state li-

brary; adso for furnishing the electric light
fixtures for tlie eastern approacb, lobbies,
porticos and western staircase-, for the State
Capitol at Albany, N. Y., may be sent by
mail or delivered in person up to 12 o'clock
noon on tbe 2&th day of April, 1S98,_ to the

lis office In the Capitol,

Only the bids of parties
jngaged In electncal cc
nd in the manufacture of electric ligh

--- -- - ^- Idered, and bidders
must be able to refer to work similar la
character, performed by them elsewhere.
Separate proposals must be made for the

electric wiring and for the fixtures, and
must be accompanied by a certified check
or New York draft for a sum equal to ten
per cent of the amount of such proposal
to guarantee execution of contract, paya-
ble at sight to the order of ^e Superin-
tendent of Public Works. Said deposit will
be retained as a part of the security until

amount of bond for the faithful perform-

wiU be forty per cent, of the proposal op
proposais, and the amount of labor bond
required on execution of contract will be"'"'" ' " proposal or pro-

SMITH-VAILE TRIPLEX PUMPS.
OPERATED BY ELECTRIC MOTOR.
SINGLE AND DOUBLE ACTING.

HOUSE PUMPS, ELEVATOR PUMPS,
WATER WORKS PUMPS, ETC.

ALSO
Pumprng Machinery for Every Possible Duty. New

Catalogue Free.

tr THE^lmmTBIERCE & SMITH-VAILE CO.,

DAYTON, OHIO, U. S.A.

be done with all the speed

^ituin wuicn tney
aplete the work," '

i considered by

will bind themselves

Perry, Capitol Commis-

Drawings am
and bJank for:
the office of I
sioner. in the Capitol, at Albany, N. _.
Originai designs for electrical fixtures, to-

gether with plans and specifications and pro-
posals for furnishing same, aa substitute
for designs shown as above stated, will be
received and given consideration.
The undersigned reserves the right to re-

ject any or all bids as he may deem for the
best interests of the state.

GEORGE W. ALDRIDGB,
Superintendent of Public Works.

SPECIAL

BARBAINS!
We have the followii

frrade goods to offer:

-light 2000 c. p. Brush i

-light 2000 c. p. Brush i

i-light 2000 c. p. Brush u

50-llKht 2000 c. p. American.
50-li t 2000c

lelf-oiling.
... ..„- J. D. T.-H.. oil CUD.
2!)-Ilght SOCIO I

4K-2singleT-H, arc lamps, 2000 c. p.
:Vdams-Bagnall long-burning enclosed IK

carbon Brush arc lamps,

17 single carbon Brush lamps, 120C

2 35-light 2000 c

SON

SON

SEALED PROPOSALS
FOR

Liiii tlie City Miu
WITH

ELECTRICITY.

Mayor's Office, i

Natchez, Miss., April 9th, 1898. (

Notice is hereby given that sealed proposals
will be received at flie office of the City Clerk
until Thursday, June 2nd, at 4 o'clock p. m., for
lipliting the streets, alleys, parks and public
buildings of this city with electricity for a term
of ten (10) years, from March 1st, A. D. 1899, in
accordance with plans and speciftcations on file

in said clerk's office.

The board of mayor and aldermen reserve the
right to reject any and all bids.
Specifications will be furnished parties wishing

to bid, by application to the City Clerk.
Attest: W. G. BfiNBROOK.

Thos. R. Quarterman, Mayor.
City Clerk.

DYNAMOS
Lighting and Plating

lights $30; 2011ehts$50;
^bts S80; 70 lights $95;
100 lights $135; 200 UghtS
ia>. MOTORS.
M h. p. $20; % h. p. $2s;
Ih. p.$40; 2h. p. $60.

N.

NEW 23 IN, DRILL.
Has valuable

movements
for getting

out workwith

great rapidity

MARLOSS^BEU
Is the Only

Double Adjustment Bell

That

Cannot Get Oat
Of Adjustment.

PROCTOR-RAYMOND
MFC. CO.,

Bu-Ffalo, - IM.-V.

Practical Running of Dynamos.

Goldsmi'th Bros.,
PLATINUM REFINERS,

63 Washington Street, Chicago, III.

Highest Cash Price PaU for Platinum Scrap.

Platinum Wire and Plate For Sale.

REPAIR SHOPS.

Commutators Made and Refilled.

Armature Winding for any

System.

Chicago Armature Co.,

14-16 N. CANAL ST., CHICAGO.

and 2000
50 Manhattan
100 Adams-Bagnall

long-1
; 2000 c. p. 1 Bmiifs-^iLows.

The Cornman Company,
. 1 134-1 140 Hamilton St., CLEVELAND, 0.

BARGAINS IN DYNAMOS AND ENGINES.
Direct Current Dynamos of 350, 700, 72.'), 800,810, 900, 1,075, 1,330, 1,610 and 2,500 lights capacity; AlternatingCurrent Dynamos of 750, 900, 1,300 and 2,000 lights

capacity; Arc Dynamos 20, 24, 30, 40, 50 and GO lights, both 1,200 and 2,000 c. p.; Engines, 50, 75, 85, 100, 115, 125, 150, 175 and 200 h. p.; Boilers, 100, 250, 375 and 500

h. p.; Healers, 150, 1,000 and 2,000 h. p.; Pumps, all sizes. Write for Price List yo. 22.

CHICAGO EDISON COMPANY, '^^^S^^li^^^'

Scrap Copper Wire Wanted.
If you have any Old Copper Wire of any description to

dispose of, It will pay you to communicate with us, as we are

".l all times in the market tor any quantity of Scrap Copper
Wire, at the highest market values. We

,
pay cash and send

prompt returns. We are also supplying the electrical trade with
our high grade Babbitt, Cotton Waste, Solder, Etc. Please com-
municate with us.

^BWARTS METAL REFINING CO.,
ao N. Desplalne* Street,<)CHIOAaO, ILL.

il^-riOlM OF-

Stow Flexible Shaft

IRON CLAD ELECTRIC MOTOR.
Practically dust and water proof. For Portable

Drilling. TapplnpT, Reaming, limery Grinding, etc.
Write for Catalogue and Prices.

STOW MFG. CO., Bingliamton, N. Y.
Oen'l European Agents, Sell^. Sonnenthal & Co.,

85 Queen Victoria Street, London, Kugland.
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Victor Turbine Water Wheel.
Cylinder or Register Gate — Close Regulation and High Efficiehcy

at Full and Partial Gate.
The attention of ELECTRIC COMPANIES is called

WHEieii as partjcularly addled

diameter. It is u
panics with great satisfaction. In the economical use of
highest per cent of useful effect guaranteed.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND PARTICULARS.

I pairs, on horizontal shafts.

THE STILWELL-BIERCE & SMITH-VAILE CO., DAYTON, OHIO.

IHlli

The Standard Open Circuit Batteries
of the World.

SEN!) FOE CIBCULAR AND PEICEa.

THE LECIANCH'E BAHERY CO.,
Ill to 117 East131slSt., N. Y.

Playing Cards.

You can obtain a pack of best quality

playing cards by sending fifteen cents in

postage to P. S Eustis, Gen'l Pass. Agent.

C. B. & Q. R. R , Chicago, 111.

CO RRY - Pfl-
„

No need to lose a day of delightful

spring riding.

Columbia
Hartford and

Vedette Bicycles

Are Ready for Vou.

Call at our stores and try the

Columbia Bevel-Gear Chain-

less. You will be convinced of

its vast superiority.

POPE IWIFC. CO.,
HARTFORD. CONN.

WHITE CEDAR POLES
And STREET CAR TIES.

li^'holesale Prodncere.

^EIRRIZO & SOI

CEDAR
LiNDSLEY Bros.,

MENOMINEE, MICH.,

WHOLESALE PRODUCERS. POLES

/-? J TORREY |-| I
ljr~||yl| CLINTONmiE, WIS. ' i"^ I I IL^^
^^^r%#-WW-«- Large stock Constantly on Hand. M. \JM.\^^i^

POLES ANO GRO$$ARM$
BERTHOLD & JENNINGS,

CHEMICAL BUILDING, ST. LOUIS.

YELLOW PINE CROSS ARMS,

BAILY MFC. CO., - ELKIN, N. C.

DOIM'T VOLJ
buy any Cedar poleS until you

. KIMONA/
e can quote you. Why do you n

US
for our prices? it will pay you.

VALENTINE-CLARK CO.,

Fort Wayne Electric Corporation,
FORT WAYNE, IND.

Apparatus tor

Arc, DIrec-t Curren-t: and A.l-fcerna-t-

Ing Incandescen-fc L-lgh-ting; and
P»o^*^er Transmission.

. P-p"THIS e HAS BEEK MAKING

TELEPHONES
fS" 20 YEARS, HOT CNEBP BUT
' SERVICEABLE B»0 FULIY (iUAfJJBTEED.

,• CIRCULARS FUfJNISHED.

JViADva Electric C:
BALTIMOR E. MP, U.S. A.

Telephone Cable

Distributing Board.

Fuses.
Qlng Arresters, t,

braced. Made for any number of '

cable terminals at poles or In centn

-Write «oi. I»i-loes

MADE BY

F-. Bisseii & Oo.
116 St. Clair St.. TOLEDO. OHIO.
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Western Telephone
Construction Co.^

Makers of First-Class Telephone

Apparatus of all Descriptions.

WESTERN
TELEPHONES
SPEAK FOR
THEMSELVES.

The recent decision in

San Francisco, uphold-
ing the validity of the

Firman Patent for Mul-
tiple Jack Switchboards,
has no bearing on the

Western Multiple Sys-

tem. In fact, it leaves

the Western System
about the only non-in-

fringing system for large

exchanges in existence.

MORAL: - DON'T RUSH INTO TROUBLE;
BUY WESTERN APPARATUS.

WESTERN TELEPHONE CONSTRUCTION CO.,

250-254 S. ClilKTOlV STREET, CHICAGO.

TELEPHONES

I in Power—Indestructible.

SWITCHBOARDS.

TOLL.-L.INE EqUIPSIBaiT A SPECIAL,TY.

ALL GOODS GUARANTEED INDEFINITELY.

The only manufacturers selling a full line of Public Exchange,

Toll Line, Police, Fire Alarm, Street Ballway and Prlyate Plant

Equipment, fully protected by patent. We respect all pat-

ent elalms of others.

The Stromberg-Carlson Telephone Mfg. Co.,

/6-82 W. JACKSON BOUL., CHICAGO, U. S. A.

The S-W Arc Light Radiators.

BRILLIANT AND ECONOMICAL.

Absolutely free from side shadows, or those cast

by flying insects.

DiHuses light uniformly.

Easily attached and detached.
Can be cleaned without removal and are prac-

tically indestructible.

Made for all styles of arc lamps.
.Send for descriptive circular and prices.

General Agency: Chicago General Fixture Co.,

169 Adams Street, Chicago, 111.

i SHADOWLESS RADIATOR MFG. CO.

FARIBAULT, IVIINN.

•^.:••^c-^•^•:••M••K••^•:~:••X"M~^•^•^•^•^•^•"X-x-:--X«"X.X<K^X-M^X-^

|"CHEAP" R
WE ARE JVOT OFFERiN

EC
IS AW

ElVERS, I
THING CHEAP.

t We ARE offering a Telephone Receiver in which Is embodied the BEST S
% MATERIAL and WORKMANSHIP OBTAINABLE. =

^TDV lie McDERMID MFG. CO.,
:> 1 n 1 UUi 205 S. Canal St., CHICAGO, t
•><-:":~:">:~x~:"M":":"M":"X~:":~X'«~M":-:":~:-:~x~:":-:-:~x~:"^^^

..

iK *Jt w-<!
r -, flji|nKi

^#.^^
jI'

te^^La

Farr

Telephones

It will pay you
To get our new catalogue
and hand-book o£ infor-
mation.

It Contains

and resist-

ance of line wires: estimates foi

building exehangesi Induction 01

about telephone pat-

^^^ [JU Telephone and
Construction Supply Co.

357 Dearborn St., CHICAGO.

NO. 30 AMERICAN TRANSMITTER.

production of articulate
sounds and durable
qualities

The Largest flanu'
facturers of Tele°
phones and 5witch=-
boards in the United
States.
Four hundred exchanges
aggregating 80.000 tele-
4ihones in use. Four
years' service.

Write for catalogue showing new t> pes and prices

WF niARANTFF "^o^^n^^oshlp, material and efficiency
"

grade, and agree to defend, at our < "
—

rawwhlch may be brought against o
frlngement of pr*-"' ---- ---

: patents owing

American Electric Telephone Co
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DEARBORN BOILER COMPOUNDS.
TREATMENT PURELY VEGETABLE.

Waters Analyzed Free. Preparations to Suit. All Kinds of Analysis.

Oils a Specialty. Waters Free. Finest and Largest
Laboratories in the World.

DEARBORN DRUG & CHEMICAL WORKS,
29, 30, 31, 32 AND 33 RIALTO, CHICAGO. EDGAR, President.

BELL

APPARATUS
FOR THE

Independent Field.

Switchboards,

Cross Connecting Boards,

Cable Terminals,

Pole Top Cable Terminals.

ridorscmenl of the National Hoard

f Underwriters.

W.- manufacture, to sell, the above

ipparatus, which apparatus is practic-

illy the same as that in use by the Bell

NORTHWESTERN

Telephone Mfg.Co.
Offices, 43 and 44 Loan and Trust I

MILWAUKEE, WIS.
Telepli

ith iho I

censees of the America
Bell Teleplv
sufficient guarantee oi

the safety and eflflclen(.\
"'

Tel'nr '
Solid

POLE TOP TERM

Sterling Electric Co.,
71-73 W. ADAMS STREET,

/Iain Office, First Floor. CIHICA.GC3.

NOTICE !

The old original

D. A. KUSEL

TELEPHONE AND

ELECTRIC

MFG. COMPANY,

^T^f'.;':

TELEPHONEa"»
SWITCHBOARD
APPARATUS.
REPRESENTINQ all that is good and

desirable—mechanically and electric-

ally as nearly perfect as ingenuity

can devise and capital create.

APPARATUS that has behind it the

record of years of universal approval

and satisfaction wherever used—

a

guarantee that protects—and a cer-

tainty of the highest efticiency. For

this kind of apparatus go to the

STANDARD TELEPHONE
AND Electric Co.,

''VliXw'Za.ii":' Madison, Wis.

CONSTRUCTION
OF TELEPHONE
EXCHANGES. . .

.

BY THE HAWKEYE TELEPHONE CONSTRUCTION
QQiyipj^l^Y, saves jou money on the first cost of your plant and insures your

subscribers FIRST-CLASS SERVICE, at a LOW COST OF MAINTENANCE.
We will construct your Exchange complete, from conduits and poles to switch-

boards and telephones, or will install either the Central Office or outside system

separately.

If you are now operating a Telephone E.\change, and have defective cables,

switch-boards, or telephones, write us fully as to the nature of the trouble, and we

will endeavor to assist you in locating the same, free of charge.

Switch-boards, Telephones, Toll Lines, over-head and under-ground systems, in part or complete.

Write for all particulars.

Hawkeye Telephone Construction Co.,
C3ES IVIC3lfME:S, SO-y, 30e, 3IO OBSERViBk,TORV B«JIl_DIIMO.
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VIEW OF JOIXTS.

Creosoted Wood Conduits
l=-OR UIMDERGROOIMD \A/IRE:S-

FOR TELEPHONE, TELEGRAPH AND ELECTRIC LIGHT COMPANIES.
There are advantagps in usias €REO«OTED AV

not obtained in uniag any other kind; cjibles will ~~'

beins drawn threngrh th.i

required; wiri"*^ -" "•

CONDUITS
eratched by

foundation. Hides or top

ivood conduits
vards they are the best because
ing: roots away from cables.

ted wood conduits
subways constructed w^ith ereoHOted

less time than by any oth ' < - -

CROSS ARMS
CREOSOTED WILL LAST FOR MANY

YEARS.
IT PAYS TO USE THEM.

GET OUR PRICES.-

THE 1VI1CHIOA.IM IRIPE CO., Bay Ci-ty, IVIichigran, U. S
A Xational Kider never changes his mount—National Cycle Mfg. Co., Bay City, Mich. New Catalogue.

KEYSTONE TELEPHONE CO,
DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OP

TELEPHONE SUPPLIES.
SOLE HANUFACTURERS OF THE

KEYSTONE TELEPHONE.
OFFICE AND FACTORY, 565 OLD AVEXUE, PITTSBURG, PA.

PERHAPS VOU HAVE HEARD
Of a railway sys*^em runniog between Chicago.
Milwaukee, St. Paul, Minneapolis, Aslilanrl and
Duluth, known as the Wisconsin Central Lines.
Before making a journey to a*" y of these north-
westprn points, inquire relative to the fast and
elegantly equipped trains which leave Chicago
daily via the Wisconsin Central. Your nearest
ticket agent can give you complete information.

JAS. C. POND, G. . A., Milwaukee,

ILLINOIS

between Chicago and St. Loois.

Free Reclining Chair Cars, Parlor-Caf6 Cars, Pull
man Buffet Open and Comiiartment Sleeping Cars.

Reads via Illinois Central Railroad.

The Cabinet Manufacturing Company,
Formerly of ASHTABUI^A, OHIO,

Are now installed in their new and modern plant at Steubenville, Ohio,
and with the recent change in management promise you and every cus-

tomer the finest of goods with promptness of fulfillment and the
pleasantest of business relations.

Telephone Woodwork
In all its branches is our specialty,

solicited. Samples furnished.

Specifications and trial orders

The Cabinet Mfg. Co.,
STETrBENVlL,L,E, OHIO.

Please send all correspondence to the company.

MOOERN METHODS IN INSTALLING SWITCIES
FREQUENTLY CALL FOR THE USE OF OUR

FLUSH PLATES

f i^ ^

F^nj^n F=>i_.<v-rE:.

\T>i&-rE.ArD OF- A IMUIIVIBER OF" SIIMGI-EI SNA/ITOMES.
OUR SPECIAL SWITCHES, SUCH AS ELECTROLIER, THREE-WAY, DIMMER, ETC.

ALSO ADD GREATLY TO THE CONVENIENCE AND POPULARITY
OF ELECTRIC LIGHTING.

iistrated Catalo;;ur, C< III be Mailed on Ar

The Hart & Hegeman Mfg. Co., Hartford, Conn
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The mediocre is never

imitated.

The best is always

imitated.

Our Engines are

imitated.

Therefore

THE BALL ENGINE CO.
Chicago Office: ERIE, PA.

(526 Monadnock Building.

"St. Paul" Telephones i

C3 RAF3IDS, IVIICfrH.

Gasoline Engines for electric lighting and all pur-

poses -where a steady power is required.

Send -For ^a-fcaloguo.

THE LINK-BELT MACHINERY CO.
Engineers. Founders, Machinists.

CHICAGO, r. S. A.
Modern Power Transmission iWachinery.

Rope Drives. Heavy Pulleys. Gears and Fly Wheels.
Approved Friction Clutches. Etc..

Modern Methods of Handling Coal in Power Plants and Large Electric

Stations.

Deslffns and Estimates Submitted Promptly.

LINK-BELT ENGINEERING CO., - - - PHILADELPHIA AND NEW YORK.

THE AMERICAN

TOOL WORKS CO.
Successors to THE DAVIS & EGAN MACHINE

TOOL WORKS CO.

EXCEL ALL OTHERS IN ^r^;--^

ILL rower Purposes—Electric Lighling, Milling. Mining. 0^^^j £_j. .^
« aier « orKs. Elevators. Factories, etc. Cheaper and Belter than Steam. p5^'^''l y^Vy,

Write Befo'rePnrchSW FOOS GAS ENGINE CO., Springfield, 0. C=^^

Gas and Gasoline Engines
Adapted

"

-TME-

BROOKLYN, N. Y.
Manufacturers of the

MorriH Hi "CompoMf Safety Water

BUILT IN UNITS OF 50 TO r ,000 H. P.

CAUTION;
ALSO BUILDERS OF

,
Smoke Stacks, Tanks, Etc., and

All Classes of Iron Work.
iSpccifloations, Drawings and Prices furnished

'' on applicatiOD.

Send for Catalogue of Climax and Compound Boilers.

THE MOTOR ENGINEERS AND ELECTRICAL WORKERS HAND BOOK
It} >>-» L,I\TbR>

CINCINNATI, OHIO, U. S. A.,

BUILDERS OF
Engine Lathes, Pulley Latlies, Shafting Lathes, Planers, Shapers, Boring

Mills, Upright Drills, Radial Drills, Screw Machines, nilling Hachines

nonitor Lathes, Turret Lathes, Hand Lathes, Bolt Cutters, Punches and
Shears, etc. Tlie most complete line of macliino tools in Itie United Slalis s

i 1

for our catalogue giving full descriptions and illustrations of our tools.

CHICAGO:

68 S. Canal Street.

BRANCH 8TORES:
NEW YORK: BOSTON:

107 Liberty Street. 36 Federal Stn

F I l^< I UK
I 00 Ilea 1 boarl

t \ I I iti i^iii\< <o nioii\ii«(ii

'Cnt on rcccli t of i
rice

III ><« 4III«A4.i

The Westinghouse Machine Company, Man«fac.«rers.

Westinghouse, Church, Kerr & Company, Enjineers

steam Engines—5 h .h. p.

As Manufacturers,

Tlie l(ind used by those '

,e build

'hose basin

engineering cxperienc

Our capacity is now greatly en-

slock for prompt delivery,

e implies.

1 skill can produce, and money

Qas Engines—Haven't dared to mention them before; selling themselves too
larf^ed and we are just beginning to get the better of our orders. Some siz

nechanical Stokers—The kind most extensively used, the kind that is all th:

Ice and Refrigerating Hachinery-For those who want the best that mecl

SHOPS AT PITTSBURG, PA., AND CHICAGO, ILL.

OFI-'KIKS: —
New York, No. 26 Cortlandt St. Boston, No. 53 State St. Chlcngo, No. 171 La Salle St. Pittsburg,

Westinghouse BIdg. Detroit, Union Trust BIdg. Philadelphia, H. R. Huckle, Jr. & Co., Drexel BIdg. COmPOUND ENUIIVB
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I plat p^oofings

I

(Roll and Cap Steel

I

DIXON S BELT DRESSING
AND LEATHER PRESERVATIVE.

Is guaranteed to prevent ojipping and to preserve the leather.
It will pay you to send for circulars and testimonials.

JOS. DIXON CRUCIBLE CO., Jersey City, N. J.

THE
CINCINNATI
CORRUGATING ^^^^^^___
COMPANY. M^^KK^ Box 533 Pjqua, 0.

1

THE PELTON WATER WHEEL

9,000 WHEELS NOW RUNNING

ELECTRIC POWER TRANSMISSION.
!t>- of'St;it;r,ns of tills <_-hara(-t<T in all partsof the wo

Filling every condition of service in a most effi-

cient and satisfactory way.

Pelton Wheels are especially adapted to
this i)iirpose and are operating the maior-

ivorld. Highest efficiency and hest regulation
^aranteed. Catalogues furuislied on application. Address

PELTON WATER WHEEL CO.,
143 '.Iberty street, op 121-123 Main Street,

NEW YORK, N. Y., U. S. A. SAN FRANCISCO, CAL, U. S. A.

THE Mccormick
TURBINE.

On Vertical or Horizontal Shaft,
Especially Adapted for Electrical Work.

OivcB more power per diameter with ahlglier
pereentaae of useful effeet tlianauy oilier watei--
wheel heretofore mnde. AH s'zes, riglit and left hand,
are built from patterns perfected under systematic tests in tlie

Ilolyoke '1 estiiiK I^'lume.

i'arties liavinp power plants which are tinsatisfactory, ant!
tliose conteniplatinp tlie improvement of powers, will find it to
tlieir interest to confer wltli us, as we are willing to
guarantee results where others have failed, no
matter what make of turhine has heen in use.
STATE RF.«(UIREIIIENTS$ AKD SEKD FOR
CATAl.O«IIE.

S.MORGAN SMITH CO., York, Pa.
Estimates furnished for complete power plants and

Water Wheels and Motors.
Impulse or Turbine Wheels to meet requirements of every water

power installation. Electrical transmission plants, mines, mills, etc.,

or small units for operating lathes, saws, fans, etc.

Catalogue, drawings and quotations furnished on application.

AMERICAN IMPULSE WHEEL CO. OF NEW YORK.

120 LIBERTY STREET.

WATER WHEELS
For Heads of 3 Feet to 2000 Feet.

Especially adnpied to all kinds of

ELECTRIC POWER AND LIGHTING PLANTS.
Receut testS at Holyoke, given below, euiible us to guarantee:

The Largest Power ever obtained from a wheel of the same diameter. The highest
speed ever obtained Jor the same power. _ T)ie highest mean efficiency when
running from hoi/ to full gate. We guarantee also: A runner of the greatest

possible strength. A gate unequalcd in quickness and ease of openi7ig and clbsing.

fT45 in. SAMSON. Jan. 25, 97. Test of a 35 inch SAMSON, Feb.1,'97.

eise 187.75

JAMES LEFFEL & CO., Springfield, Ohio, U. S. A.

ELEPHANT BRAND PHOSPHOR-BRONZE-
INGOTS CASTINGS,WIRE,RODS, SHEETS, etc.^— DELTA METAL
CASTINGS, STAMPINGS and FORCINGS

ARMINGTONi SIMS ENGINES
Unexcelled in DeNign, WorknianMhip, Eflicieney, Regnlation.
Uonble ported, >SeIf-AdjnMtiii|; Cylindrical Valves.
AI>Molntely Tisht. Perfect Steam lliHtribntion.
RitCH Inertia <,:overnor. Simple. Powerful. EflFective.
Enginew 25 to 2,000 II. P. Capacity, to meet the re<inirementM

of any Hervice.

WE INVITE CORRESPONDENCE WITH ALL INTERESTED IN THE
ECONOMICAL DEVELOPMENT OF POWER.

1898

ARMINGTON & SIMS COMPANY,

: FOR A CATALOGUE.

BOSTON. F.

NEW YORK
PHILSOELPHIH. F.E.Bal
BALTIMORE, MO. "

Ington. 70 KIlby SI.
•--'nc,, 609 Havemeyerl

irioy&Ca..9l3Billi Providence, R. I.
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THE STANDARD
ELECTRICAL APPARATUS

OF THE WORLD.

Q. E.

Alternating
Current

Enclosed Arc
Lamps

For
all

Standard
Voltages.

For
60 Cycle

and 135 Cycle
Frequencies.

80 TO loo HOURS
With One p- in. Carbon.

Brightest

Burning.

Most Easily

Trimmed.

(Beneral Electric dompanig.
PRINCIPAL OFFICES: SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

BOSTON, MASS.. 1!

.NEW YORK, .N. V.
aVEACUSB, N. y.. -

BUFFALO, N. Y.. I

PHILADRLPBIA. I >

BALTIMORE, Ml)..
I'lTTSBUBO, PA.. &e Trii.l.«ri....i,a Miii.k Biill.l

ATLANTA, OA.. BqaiUble UaMdIng.
NEW ORLEANS. LA., 423 Baronnc Street.

CINCINNATI, OHIO., 420 Went Fourth Street.

COLUMBUS, OHIO, H North High Street.

Or-FICI5!
HELENA, MONT., Electric Building.
MINNEAPOLIS. MINN., Phoenix BolldlM

I business outside the United States and Canada: Foreign Dept., Scheneotady, N, Y., and 41 Broad Street. N
For Canada, address Canadian Genera] Electric Company, Ltd., Toronto, Ontario.

!"f4^-MHK-f«M'f*f*'f*'^H^'i [••f^'f«f»*8^'T*T**lMr'
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Mdtli of 1 i feet .

feet 1

I Iron Roof

I
For Sale.

I

I
I

I

I

wing on each side 43 feet 6 inches; total
*

length of the building 3:.o feet. Tills ;

touildUig Is designed with brick sides and •

gable walls, with iron roof trusses and \

Iron supporting columns; originally built <*

for an iron foundry, but owing to the
*

failure of the purchaser is now offered «

for sale at a bargain. Is admirablj 'f

adapted for a foundry for light or hea%-y <•

castings, machine sliop, car barn, or for 1
«, any other general manufacturing pur ^
^ poses. We guarantee the iron work as. ^
% good as new, building never having been %
^ used. Apply to **

I The Berlin Iron Bridge Co., f
I EAST BERLIN, CONN. •;>

DELAWARE HARD FIBRE CO.,
WILMINGTON, DEL.

SEKD FOR CATAIiOGrE AND SA3IPI>ES.

Sheets, Rods, Tubes and Special Shapes.

The Pratt & Whitney Co.,
MACHINERY AND

I

SMALL TOOLS...

BRANCH OFFICES: Chicago, No. 42 8. CUi
St.; London, England, Buck & :

. ; New York,
m, 280 Whltechapel i

ALL KINDS OF IRON-WORKING MACHINERY.

Write for Western Catalogues, Plans, Estimates and Quotations for Plants,
Special Machinery and Small Tools.

We makea special line of Lamp Shades as
well as Paries Universal Lamp Holders.
Every jobber or dealer should send for
our late catalogue.

FARIES MFG. CO., - Decatur, III.

NEW YORK OFFICE, 136 LIBERTY ST.

A TECHNICAL ITA CENTS
EDUCATION 0\3 A WEEK.

nt plan of The International Correspondence Schools, Scranton. Pa.-
iSsful institution teaching technical subjects by mail—places i

- - - ,, ,— jain--' ..---->— -

L upon pay i

I

orough course o

The new
largest and r

within the reach of all. Students may
at the rate of 83 a mouth. The charges are n
are carried on at borne without loss of time from work.

The Electrical Power and I^iehtlngr Scholarship Is

tlon in theinstallallon, careand operationofelectrlclight, power and railway plam
to meet the wants of busy men who wish to put into actual practice as soon as possible the in-
formation they acquire.

The Mechanical-Electrical Scholarship includes instruction in mechanical and
electrical engineering and is Intended especially for those who wish to hecome designers of elec-

Also 43 courses IncludlnK Steam Knglneering, Mechanical Drawing, Machine Design, Civil
. Bookkeeping. Shorthand and English branches.
r circular, stating subject In which you are interested.

Kngineering. Bookkeepli

THE INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS, BOX 1002, SCRANTON, PA.

MANSFIEL
°. AMERICAN-'oIff

VULCANIZEDFIBRE.
Highest grades for electrical insulation and mechanical purposes, in sheets^

totxs, r<^ and special shapes, dtalogues and samples on application.

VULCANIZED FIBRE CO., - Wilmington, Del.

klVIIIMDESOEIM-r I

Instant placement and fixture of lamp in any desired positloi
tenlngs. Adapted to every requirement from
library to workshop. Send for catalogue C. yrH^r-r^w^

THE O. C. WHITE CO., I°®

M«
, T^Ith DO attention

WORCESTER, MASS.

tentlon to fas- A^

'iTTf^r^

t Black Diamond File Worl(s. t

AMERICAN BATTERY CO.

J
J
4^^ OUB eOODS ABK ON SAK.K IN ETEBT I.EADINC} HABDIVABB ^
^ filTOBE IN THE VNITEIt STATES AND CANADA. ^

p. &H. BARNETT COMPANY,

S

TJ BUII A^EI ^UIA BA (IW*

*? PHILADELPHIA, PA.

il^¥^^¥^^^^¥¥^^ l^opcpcp^o^cpo^opo^^g

OFFICE

-THo F-erris 'XA/hael Oo.
1 131 THE ROOKERY,

OiucAGO, April 30, 189C.

NEW YORK INSULATED WIRE CO.,

320 Dearhorn St.. Chicago III.

GRIMSHAW WHITE CORE,
^^'^r^^^vor^^^.i^^o^^'^^oi^^^u^r^

Columbian Exposltic

of the largest buildings in the United

Fire and Police Departments in the U. S.

GRIMSHAW TAPES, COMPETITION TAPES AND SPLICING COMPOUND.

New York Insulated Wire Company,

W. S. HILL ELECTRIC CO., New Bedford, Mass.
Send tor Catalogue.

GENERAU WESTERN AGENTS:
Central Electric Co., Chicago.

S\A/ITOI-l BOARDS.
>A/ITCHiE:S AIMD PA,I>IEL. BOARDS.



$3 per Annum. 1 cents per Copy.
Vol. XXII. CHfCAGO, .\PRIL No. 17

SIMPLEX INSULATED
WIRES AND CABLES.

RUBBER COVERED, WEATHERPROOF, UNDERGROUND AND SUBMARINE.

"'"h.V. mxloN^ ^''"Pte^ Blectiical Company,
75-81 Cornhlll. BOSTON. MASS.1 137 Monadncck Block, CHICAGO.

ai-f-re:d F-. ivi
MANUFACTURER OF

NSULATED ELECTRIC WIRE,
PHII.AnEIiPHIA, PA.

The Ansonia Electrical Co.,

SHIELD BRAND MOISTURE-PROOF
FEEDER AND LINE WIRES.

Klttgnct. OHIce, Damp-Proof Office and Annunciator Wires.

IHercsulAS Trolley XA/ire,
Bells, Batteries, Annunciators and alt House Goods Supplies.

#N'^:
1889—Paris Exposition,
medal for Rubber Insalation.

1893—W^orld's Fair,
Medal for Rubber Insalation.

THE STAKDARD FOR
RUBBER iiirsri.ATiosr.

Sole manufacturers of

Okonite Wires, Okonite Tape, Manson Tape, Candee "p».r Wires.

THE OKONITE CO.. Ltd.
Wlllard L. Candee.

JUtiiN 1>. CKUlMiNS, JB., frest.

[Managers. 253 Bfoailway, New York.
Geo. T. Manson, Gen'l Supt

(Torraerly
Califoroia
Asphalt Co

Alcatraz Electrical

Compound.
Absolutely unequaled for Insulat-

ing and Water-prooflng; not atFeoted

by Acids or Alkalies; elastic and
durable. Alcatrax Asphalt Paint is

a tenacious and durable coating for

all kinds of metal. Samples upon
application.

Ask your nearest supply haute for it, or

Atlantic Alcatraz Aspbalt Co.,

THE "AMERICAN" FUEL
EIOONOIVIIZEIR.

THE BEST IN THE WORLD.

BROOMELL, SCHMIDT $c CO., Ltd.
MANUFACTURERS.

Cable Addreas, YORK, F»A-

authorlzed to uuote prices. Tlease co
txpert miKineers ti) look oyer the (crouud a

^ESTDN
^^^^ 1 14-120 '

Eleetoieal In^tafflent Uo.

William St., NEWARK, N. J., U. S. A.

Weston Standard
Portable
Direct Reading

Itlllllaniint^trrH.
«4roan(l l»i't«rtorH and
()ircalt TcNterM,

I'ortnlfle Ualvanometcrs.

Our Portnhle laiitniiDootii nre rocofiitlKoiI an
The Standard th». wi.rtrt nwer. Tho SomlPort-
abtoLaborotory 9tantfard«art) tttlll better.

nor Station Voltmeters and Ammeters aro
niiHurpanfied In prttat of eztreioo soouraojr aod
lowoiit coniumplioo of eoorgr,

Mentino Llie WBHTaBH Eukotbioian wlion

iHIGHI /V\A/^/VIRD3
PARIS 1867. CHICAGO 1893. PHIUDELPHIA 1876.

WIRES AND GABLES.
AERIAL, UNDERGROUND,

SUBIMARINE.

X Y^W. R. BRIXEY, Mfr.^' 203 Broadway, New York.

jjSBjHBal

;0, io, 30 and 50 h. p. mo-
s. State what you want
I get our prices before or-

THEHOBARTELECTRICMFG. CO,. . Troy,

A. L. McRAE, IS^l^S^''"'"'"-
Estimates, Plans, Specifications,
Examinations. Keports, Tests,

306 Oriel Balldlng, ST.IiOriSiUO.

\ T.H.Bri

\ Manul

Brady, New Britaln,.Conn., U. S. A.,

nUht'd on anvHcation.

Insulating Paint # Varnish.
In the world to

ijratlon enabl
eleetriclaos.

MASSAGHUSEHS CHEMICAL COMPANY,
Boston. Mass.. U. S. A.

Queen & Co.,
1012 Chestnut St., PHILADELPHIA.

Acme Testing Sets, Queen-Wirt
Switchboard Instruments, X-Ray

Focus Tubes, Induction Coils.

I
FOR ALL OPEN CIRCUIT WORK.
Points of Superiority Over All

Other Types.

"for ten years.

for descriptive circular and testl-

The Burnley Battery & Mfg. Co.,

[-T-E
CIRCUIT BREAKERS

CUHER ELECTRICAL CO., PHILADELPHIA

Rubber Co's
RUBBER COVERED

\A/'ires and Cables.
OFFICE and FACTORY: BRISTOL, R. I.

NG KNIFE-SWITCHES OUR SPECIALTY
Write for full particulars, etc.

Two new styles of Baby

NIFE-SMITCHES

t ARMATURES Rewound
^ AM. WORK 4,iIIARANTKBI>. lisilmatos promptly (umlshed.

^ Utica Electrical Mfg. & Supply Co.,
di Engineers and Coatraclors. \V. C. Hai,i,1)A, Mgr. UTICA, N.Y.

The Akron Electrical Mfg. Co.,
AKRON, OMIO.

Generators,

Motors,

Direct-Connected,

Slow Speed,

Moderate Speed,

Mining Locomotives.

All of the highest effi-

cleiicy, most modern con-

struction and most grace-

ful design.
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TURN LOSS INTO PROFIT!
z-<x(<x>ycrCr:Ki/>c<><>rX'^:^.<><j0.<>iX><f0. SEND cK<K'<K>'C<<<-KK>::iCfo<><:-^::X'^'>fxsiX(OX!SS0<xc^

BURNED OUT LAMPS
TO vjs F-OR re:f>aii

We renew them with the Finest Cellulose Filaments and return them with glass as clear as crystal and equal

if not superior to new lamps.

OUR FILAMENT IS UNSURPASSED.
PURITY, DENSITY AND SURFACE ARE FEATURES WHICH DECIDE THE QUALITY OF

INCANDESCENT LAMPS-Wc Civc Them to You.

2c. Each Cash (or 1,000,000 Burned Out Lamps at our
Factory. Special Price for
Series Lamps or Bases. . . .

We will supply Central Stations and other large consumers with the best quality of

Renewed Lamps at 13 cents in barrel lots.

JERSEY
WRITE US FOR PARTICULARS.

10 COIVIF>AIMY,
744 BROAD STREET, NEWARK, N. J.

WE OFFER TO THE PUBLIC A NEW AND MARVELLOUS ELECTRIC GABLE,
As Reliable as a Galvanometer, as Infallible in Action, and Continuously Thermostatic.

llONTAURHmTlPHASft

S'fcandardizeci lo SIzos -for all Intieriar Eiecferio ./Xdap-fca-fcions. It ia the only cable in the world
combining Fire and Burglar Alarm protection with all other interior electric wiring work, in same installation. .We confine ourselves to the manufacture and sale
of this cable e.tclusively, it being auxiliary to all other electric interests.

By the use ot this cable every infinitesimal part of every wire hereafter installed for whatever purpose
in all buildings is made a detective point for the discovery and automatic notification of fire. We have opened
up a new and rich field for the electrical contractor. If you are not acquainted with us and the cable, you should
be. Write or call and become so.

liVrite for illastrated and descriptive printed matter.
We own the sole and e.tclusive right to manufacture and sell the Montauk Multiphase Cable and Central

Station Controller, by virtue of the following patents: No. 546,261, Sept. 10, 1895; No. 546,263, Sept 10, 1895; No.
565,053, Aug. 4, 1896; No. 505,178, Aug. 4, 1896; No. 565,188, Aug. 4, 1896; No. 565,217, Aug. 4, 1896; No, 565,410,

Aug. 4, 1896; No. 594,034, Nov. 23, 1897; No. 594,247, Nov. 23, 1897; No. 594,281, Nov. 23, 1897, which broadly
cover not onlj the method of manufacturing, but the basic principle upon which these cables are constructed.

MONTAUK MULTIPHASE CABLE CO.
American Surety Building "To"!!; n^'' 100 Broadway, New York.

18. Telephone, 40S1 Cortlandt.

CHAS. A. HANSON, Tr^eark?d's?cV°"'"'°'' FACTORY: East 2Sth street. New York.JOHN D. GOULD. Prest,

WRITE FOR SPECIAL DISCOUNTS AND CATALOGUE.
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GOOD CARBONS MEAN
LESS COST FOE CURRENT.
Therefore, wherever a highly
efilcient service is desired, it

is of the utmost importance
to use the best Carbons ob-

tainable.

"All the excellence in dy-
namos and arc lamps counts
for but little, when poor Car-
bons are used in the lamps."

NOTICE:—The "Electra"' Highest Grade Nuernberg Carbons are, as heretofore, manufactured by the world-renowned flrm of C. Conradty, of Nuern-
berg, who owns both the oldest and largest carbon works in existence. See that every package of what are sold you as the "Electra" Carbons, bears a label with my
trade mark, "ELECTRA," and thus avoid the use of inferior carbons offered to you under the name "ELECTRA." Infringers of my trade mark will be rigidly
prosecuted to protect the purchasers of my carbons.

PORCELAIN ENAMEL
Applied and Sold for Enameling: Electric Conduits,

Fire-Boxes, Heaters, Lightning Arresters,
and all other Appliances.

WRITE FOR ESTIMATES AND QUOTATIONS.

The Sanitary Mfg. & Enameling Go.
MITVCIE, nrDIAXA.

Reading Electrical

Manufacturing Company,
Manufacturers and Jobbers,

SvIh3><s^,k8«Sxs^,^ksh5^^

I 739 PENN STREET,
Electrical | readINC, PA. f

Supplies at I I;

Wholesale t %

Prices.

I
We Can Save You Money. %

.8.«^««>^<j.«.<Sxs.<SKt..5> -i,
It means more business for US. ?<

Our new Bicycle Lamp burns 25 hours without removing zincs.

Give us a TRIAL on your NEXT ORDER.

Pocket

Voltmeters

and

Ammeters.

Incandescent

Lamps c Cents.

Now is the time to get your burned out lamps
together and have them renewed or turned into cash.

We have now repaired over 700,000 lamps, and nine
out often of our shipments are to old customers.

We use the same care as regards voltage,

candle power, etc., as in making our new lamps.

We are now pleasing central station managers
by supplying a uniform and efficient lamp at a price

that makes it profitable to replace lamps every 600
hours or oftener.

The renewal of lamps makes this possible.

If you prefer new lamps, we can supply you with
the best and allow you three cents each for your
burned out lamps.

Lynn Incandescent Lamp Co.,
UYIMIM, IVIASS.

ALPHABETICAL INDEX OF ADVERTISEMENTS.
Adams-Bagnall Elec. Co.. —
Akron Klectrlcal Mfg. Co. 1

American El. Meterco.,.. Iv

Amer. El. Telep.Co xvlU

BullockElec. Mfe, Co..,.

Burnley Ball. & Mtg. Co, l

Cabinet Mlg. Co si

Emerson El. Mtg. Co vlll

Empire China Works.... xxvl

LeffelACo.. Jamei xxll

Leonard, Ward El, Co,., xlv

Pacific Electric Co
Pal8teCo.,H.T

Parr Tel. «i Cons. Sup. Co. x x

Fort Wayne El. Corp xlv

Fuel Economizer Co

Oarlock Packing Co
Garton-Danlels Elec. Co.

General Electric Co xxv
Gen'llnc. Arc Light Co.. xll

Lombard WaterWh. G. Co,

L.P.iD. Transmitter Co,

Lynn Inc, Lamp Co Ill

Partridge Carbon Co -
Peerless Rubber Mtg. Co,, x

Pelton Water Wheel Co., si

Peoples' Electric Co

Central Electric Co v

Central Mfg. Co
Cherry Electric Works,,
ChlcsgoArmatureCo....
C.B. AQ. R. R nil
Oblcago Edison Co It, xt l

ChloagoEl. iStereo. Co.. xvl

Clnn. Corrugating Co.... xxll

Clonbrock St. Boiler Co.. xxlll

Commercial El. SUD. Co.. vl

CornmanCo ivl

Cutler-Hammer Mtg. Co,

Cutter El. 4 Mtg. Co 1

Dayton Globe Ir. Wke. Co, xxll

Dearborn Drug .t Ch, Co, xlx

Delaware Hard B'lbre Co, xxvl

Diamond state KIbre Co , ilv

DlehlMtg.Co vll

Eddy Elec. Mtg. Co
Bloc. Engr,In»l.Corr. Inst, xv
Electrical Exchange.. xll

KhiC. Exhibition Co XXI

Elec, Gas Mghting Co....

ElcctrlcUy. E.iulp, Co., xvll

Electric Storage Bait. Co.
Electrician Pub. Co. ivlll.xxlu

American EnBlne Co ivl

Amer. Impulse Wheel Co.

Amer. Reflector A Ltg. Co. \i

American Rheostat Co....

American Tool Works Co.

Ames Iron Works .ill

Ansonla Electrical Co 1

Armlngton « Sims Co.... ixll

Atlantic AlcatrazAsph.Co. 1

AulomatlcSwltchCo.... iv

Manb:.ltanGen'lCon8,Co. xll

MansBeldTem.Cop.Co... xxvl

Mason Tel. I'ay Stat. Co, ivlll

McDermldMtg, Co xx

McLennanACo., K xlv

McRae.A.L 1

MeysenburgABadt xv

Mlanus Electric Co xx

Mica Insulator Co xlv

Michigan Pipe CO XX
MItcbellTemp.CopperCo, xvll

Peru Elec, Mfg. Co
Philadelphia El. & Mtg. Co, -
PhUllps Ins'd. Wire Co. .

.

Phoenix Carbon Mlg, Co, -
Phosphor-Bronze S. Co.. . x

Plttsb. AL, Sup. IronCo.x

Pope Mfg. Co ;,.,x

Pratt A Whitney Co xx

Proctor-RaymondMtg Co. x

Gordon-Burnham Bat. Co. xv

HartAHegemanMIg. Co. xlll

High Tension El. Stcr. Go. xl

Hlll.W.S. Electric Co...

Hlno.tCo.L.A xvl

Hobart Elec. Mfg. Co.... 1

Hodge, Walsh A Lorlng. xvl

Holmes Flbre-Qraph.Co. xlv

lioltzcr-Cabot Electric Co.

Huebel 4 Manger xlv

Illinois Central R. R xi
Illinois Electric Co vlll

Intemat'l Cor. Schoola. xv

Jersey Electric Co 11

K. ,4 W. Company, The.... vll

Kartavert Mlg. Co xxvl

Keystone Elec. Inst. Co. Iv

Keystone Tel. Co xx

KokomoTel.iEI.MIgOo. xx

Kusel, D. A., Tel. A El.

Bally MIJ. Co ivll

RcadlngElec. Mtg. Co...

Relslngor, Hugo
Reliable Elec. Sup. Co, .,. v

RoebllDg'aSonsCo,,J. A.

Ball Engine Co iilll

UatesS Br'o , 1>. I vlll

MontaukMultlp CableCo. 11

Baux.F.A xvl

Belknap Motor Co xll

Berlin Iron Bridge Co... xxvl

Berthold & Jennings ivll

Bl»8elItCo.,F lis

BosHortElec. Const. Co..

Brady, T. H 1

Brliey, W. R 1

Uroomell, Schmidt A Co.. l

Broulhton, H. P xlv

MorroU Electric Works, xvl

MoserSi Wilson xlv

MuDsellACo., Eugene., xlv

National Carbon Co Iv

National India Rubber Co. 1

NewTorklns.WlreCo.. xxvl

NonhweBt EnKln'r'gCo. XX

Northwestern TI.Mt. Co,, xlx

NoltACo,.A. 1) XI,,

OhIoK.I. Spec. Mtg. Co.... xlv

SanlUiry Mtg. A Enaml.Co.

Samson Cordage Wks x

Sargent A Lundy
Sawyer-Man Electric Co. x

SchlH, Jordan A Co -
Schneider Mfg. Co x

Sohoonmaltor. A. O
Shadowless Rnd. Mtg. Co.

Shultz Bolting Co XX

Simplex Electrical Co., The,

Skinner Engine Co xBuckeye Electric Co — Loclanche Battery Co xvll Otto Gas Engine Wki... xxlll

Specialty Mfg. Co
Sprague F.lectric Co
Standard Paint Co
Staadard Tl.&El.Co......

StsndardUnderg.CabJeCo. -

Btftnley Electric Mfg. Co. -

StepheuflonCo., John.... x

Sterling Electric Co
BtllwelKBlerce & Smith-
ValleCo xvl. x

Stone Lumber Co >

Stow Mfg. Co
Stromberg-Carlaon Tel.

MfK- Co X

Swans Metal ReBn'g Co.

Torrey Cedar Co >

Valentine-Clark Co x

Varley Duplex-MagnetCo.
VtaductMfg. Co a

Vuicaiilzcd Fibre Co.... xx

Wagner El. Mfg. Co -

Wail(or Company x>

Warner, Wm. P /. x

WftBhburn A Moen M fg. Co.

Weatorn Kloctrlc Co.... '

Western Tel. Cons Co.... xv

Weatlnghouse, Cburch,
KerrSCo xx

WeBtlngbouaeEl.&M.Go.. xx

Weston Eloctrloal Inst. Oo.

WliitoCo.. O. 313

Wlfloonsln Central U. R.

Wolvorlno Motor Works, x:

. Meter Oo..

P'or ^lasmifioci lncl«x of^ ^kd vor^ls^mei-k-fcs
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F. HiXRPTIN/IUTH A OO., VIEIMIMA, AUSTRIA.
We having received a very large shipment of

Jast before the new tariffwent into effect, are prepared to make very low prices
on the following sizes: 5-8 in. by lO in. and 13 in. and 19-33 in. by 9 1-3 in.

Clxloo^go E>cli»oj:x CojrxxpaiJrx^^^,
General Western Agents, 139 Adams Street, Chicago.

The American
Electric Meter Co.,

9th St. and Montgomery Ave., Philadelphia, Pa.,

Is now prepared to take orders for early delivery of all

sizes of 3-Wire Constant Potential Registering lleters.

This meter is calibrated ready for instant use.
Tliis meter requires no knowledge ot electricity to erect.
This meter shows the load passing every instant.
This meter is hermetically scaled.

This meter measures correctly with uneven loads.
This meter can be calibrated with a watch in six minutes.
This meter requires no lubrication.
This meter is magnetically shielded.
This meter is direct reading, having no multiplier.
This meter does not require one-thousandth of a horse power.
This meter will operate for years without opening.
This meter has no springs, jewels or frictional errors.

This meter once right is always right.

Keystone

Electrical

Instrument Co.

Switchboard Voltmeters,
Ammeters, Ground Detec-
tors and Differential Volt-
meters.

Type "R"

We meet all the requirements ot modern Central Stations or Isolated Plants,
whether using direct or alternating current circuits.

Our instruments are constant and durable, sensitive and accurate, pleasing in

appearance and always correct.

We can interest you in prices and other details if you will write to

\inth istreet and orontgomery Avenue, Pliiladelphia.
Kew Y'ork, 15 Cortlandt (Street.

Chicago, 414 Ashland Block.

|ttm$i$$sffii$m$ffimtimmmm$m^

For long distance and hard worked phones,

use the National No. 3 Carbon Porous Cup

Cell; the largest open circuit cell in the field.

Elements adapted to a standard 6 in. x 8 in.

TVA.TIOI^A.t. CARBOI^ CO.

600 HIGHLAND AVENUE, CLEVELAND, OHIO
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1898
New Prices

Lundell Fan Motors.

II

:a

560 A, Desk Fan, = $10.50

562 S. " = 1350

560 B. Bracket Fan, = 10.50

564 B. "
•3.50

•{•j- 560 B. 12 Inch Fan.

':"> 564 B. 16 "

I
>

II

SENIOR,
no Volts, $17.50. 250 Volts, $18 00. 500 Volts, $23.50,

EMPIRE.
Without Electrolier Attachment for no Volts, $22.00.

The above net prices are for motors ordered in single lots and are subject to a discount of

5 per cent, in orders of one dozen.

CENTRAL ELECTRIC COMPANY,

Geo. A. McKinlock, President.

Charles E. Brown, Secretary.

S. R. Frazier, Treasurer.

264, 266, 268, 270 Fifth Avenue,
(After May ist.)

Manuracturers and Jobbers verythInK electrical.

....Chicago.

\
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Peoples Electric Go.
a for Armalac, Enanielac|

and Peerless Armature Compound.

MADISON, WIS.

AND |Ul|m_^Jh% Size or Pattern.

AMBER W I ^^r^ Washers.
SAKIPliBS AJTD qUOTATlOWS FURNISHED.

A. 0. SCHOONMAKER, 1563 Monadnock Block, CHICAGO, ILL.

KLEIN'S CLIMBERS
Coiineetors's, Z-ineinen's
and Construction Tools

'atalojiue Free... ^^Send for one ...^
MATMIAS KLEIN & SON, ^g
7.BQ lAI Van Riiron <tt r.hirann. Ill<;_ '^

tfilectrlc Storage Battery Co.
Hlgb Tension El. Stor. Co.

^.laminnin Castings.

Ansonia Electrical CJo.

Central Electric Co.
Commercial Kl. Supply Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
Illinois Electric Co.
Partrick, Carter it Wilkfns.
Proctor-RaymonaMfg. Co.
Reliable Elec. Supply Co.
Western Electric Co.

Adams- Bagnall Elec. Co.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
DiehlMfg Co.

t-Wayne Elec. Corporation.

Walker Company.
Western Electric Co.
Westlnghouse El. & Mfg. Co.

Commercial El. Supply Co.

Electric Appliance Co.
Elec. Gas LlgbtlnE Co.
Gordon-Burnham Battery Co
Illinois Electric Co
Leolanohe Battery Co., The
National Carbon Co.
Partrick, Carter .fe Wilkins.
Peru Elec. Mfg. Co.
Phoenix Carbon Mfg Co.

J Elec. Supply Co.
Wesi I Elect! ;Co.

Bella.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Ellectrlo Appliance Co.

; Electric Co.

Western Electric Co.

Beltlns:.
Link Belt Machlnerv Co.
L. P. & D. Transmitter Co.
Main Belting Co.
Peerless Rubber Mfg. Co.
Shulti Belting Co.

Beoks. Kleclrlcnl.
ET«etnoian Publiahlnfr On.

BraHH Foanders and Fin-

1 Bridge
BuTBlor Alarm M.

Central Electric Co.
Sommerclal El. Supply Co.
leotrlo AppllaDoe Co.

Hoebel b fijanger.

Partrick. Carter & Wllltlns.

Oabl«M (Bee Iniiuiated Wires.)
Oeblem, F'lectri«' (Seelnsu-

aited Wires), <'opper,
Sheet and Bar.
American Elec. WorkB.
Brliey W. R.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
EaaUrn Electric Cable Co.
General Electric Co.

Moore. Alfred F.
New York Ina. Wire Co

I Underground C Co.
Waahburn & Moen Mfg. Co.

CarbonH.PolntHA Plates.
Central Electric Co.
Ghlowo Edison Co.

I Inc. Arc LiKhtCo
IlllnolB Electric Co.
National Carbon Co.
Punilfljre Oarbon nn
IMiodDl X Carbon Mfg. Oo,

CLASSIFIED INDEX OF ADVERTISEMENTS.
BeiBlQger, Hugo,
sehiff. Jordan A Co.

Boiler Expurgator Co.
Central Electric Co.
Dearborn Drug&Chem.Wks
Electric Appliance Co.
K. & W. Company.
Mass. Chemical Co.
McLennan & Co., K.
Ohio Elec. Specialty Mfg. Co.
Reliable Elec. Supply Co.
Standard Paint Co.
Western Electric Co.

Conduit and Condnits.
Central Elecftrlc Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
Michigan Pipe Co.

Constmctlon & Repairs.
Akron Elec. Mfg. Co.
Bullock Elec. Mfg. Co.
Central ElBCtrlc Co.
Chicago Edison Co.
Ft. Wayne Elec. Corporation.
Hodge. Walsh & Lorlng.
McRae. A. L.
Morrell Electric Works.
Sargent & Lundy.
United Elec. Imp. Co.
Wagner Elec. Mfg. Co.
Walker Company

.

iuUocb Elec. Mfg. Co.
Card Electric Co.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Diehl Mfg. Co.

General Electric Co.

Sargent &, Lundy.
Unitea Elec. Imp. Co.
Wagner Elec. Mfg. Co.

Mnk-Belt Machinery Co.
Copper.
Besly«iCo..ChaB. H.
Mansfield Temp. Copper Co.

American Electrical Works.

Commercial El. Supply Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
General Electric Co.
Illinois Electric Co.
National India Rubber Co.
OkoDltoCo-.The.
Phillins Insulated Wire Co.

EIc r Corr.
Int. Correspond. Schools.

Crookea' Tnbes.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.

OoBS-ArmB, Pins anil
Brackets.
Bally Mfg. Co.

Karr Tci, A Cons. Sup. Co,

Cnt-Ontn and HwJtobes.

Central RlectrlcCo.
Chicago Edison Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.

Anpllanco Co.

Td Elec. Cn,

Wagner Elec. Mfg. Co.

Walker Company.
Western Electric Co.
Westingbouse EX. & Mtg.Co.

I Bngln
Brush Electric Co.
Bullock Elec. Mfg. Co.
Card Electric Co.
Central Electric Co.

"El. Supply Co.

General Electric Co.
Hobart Elec. Mi:g. Co
Northern Electl. Mig. Co.
Nott &,Co.. A. D.
Sargent & Lundy.
Sprague Electric Co.
United Elec. Imp. <

Westlnghouae El. & Mfg. Co.
Bconomlzers, Fnel.
Broomell, Schmidt <t Co.
Fuel Economizer Co

Elee. Heafg Appliances.
American Eieo. Heater Co.

Electric Meters.
Meter Co.

Walker Company.
Westingbouse El. & Mfg. Co.

ElectHcal ] "

cal Ene^neers.

FlectricaJ Instmments.
Belktiap Motor Co
Central Electric Co.
Cherry Electric Works.

Cutter El. & Mfg.
Electric Appliance <jo.

Emerson El. Mfg. Co.

Wagner Elec. Mfg. Co.
Western Electric Co.
Weston Electrical Inst. Co.

FJectrlcal Specialties.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.

Palate Co., H.T.

Besly &Co., Chaa.

:

General Electric Co.
Hobart Elec. Mfg. Co.
Nott A Co.. A. D.

F008 Gas Engine Co.
Otto Gas Engine Wkg.
Wolverine Motor Work.';.

Rngrlnes, Steam.
American Kncrine Co.

Skinner Engine Co,
Westlnghouae, Church, Ker
A Co.

Fan Outfits.
Bates it lire. U. h.

Central Electric Co.
Commerolal El. Supply Co.
lUehl Mfg. Co.
Kmereon El. Mfg. Co.
Kurr Tel. A. Cons. Sup. Co,

lUlnolB Electric Co.

ty Mfg. CO
) RlectrlcCo.
Klpctr'c Mfg. Co.

Delaware Hard Fibre Oo.
Diamond State Fibre Co.
K artftvert Mfff . Co

BarneUCo..Q. AH.

Kl. & Comb'i
Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.

-Vmerlcan Elec. Fuse Co,
Fuse Wire.
T^American Elec. Fuse Co.
Central Electric Co.

El. Supply Co.

Lin ; Machinery Co.

Central Electric Co.
Partrick. Carter A WIl
Western Electric Co.

Besly A Co.. Chas. H.
Link-Belt Machinery
Pratt & Whitney C

Electrical (

Besly & Co., Chas. H
Central Electric Co.
Chicago Edison Co.

Electric Co.
Illinois Electric Co.
K. A W- Company.
Palste CO..H. T.
Partrick. Carter A WUkln
Peoples Electric Go.
Peru Elec. Mfg. Co.

OoT'nors. Water Wheel.
LombardWaterWheel Gv.Co.

fiiraphlte Specialties.
Besly A Co., Chas.

"

Hanger Boards
K. AW. Comoany.

Induction Coils.
Queen & Co.

Insulators and
iuff materials.
Ansonia Electrical Co.
Atlantic Alcatraz Asph. Co.

Commerolal El. Sunply Co.
Delaware Hard Fibre Co.
Diamond State Fibre Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
Emerson El. Mfg. Co.
Empire China Works.

Electric Co.

Kartavert Mfg. Co.
K. A W. Company.
Leonard, H. Ward Elec. Co.
Mass. Chemical Co.
Mica inaulator Co.
National India Rubber Co.
New York Insulated Wire Co.
OkonltoCo.. The.
PatsteCo.,H. T.
Peru Elec. Mfg. Co.
Phillips Insulated Wire Co.
Reliable Elec. Supply Co.
Simplex Electrical Co.
standard Paint Co.
Standard Unrterground 0. Oo.
Vulcanized Fibre Co.

Elec. Mfg

American Electrical Worka.

I Kl. Supply Co.
Eaatern Electric Cable Oo.
Electric Appliance Co.
General Electric Co.

Montauk Multlph. Cable Co.
Moore. Alfred F.
National India Rubber Oo.
New York Insulated Wire Co.
OkonitoCo..The.
PhllllDB Insulated Wire Co,
Reliable Elec. Supptv Co.
Rooblliig'y Sous Co.. J, A.
Simplex Electrical Co.

Jnnctlon Boxes.
HoHsert Eloc Const. Co,
Leonard. H. Ward lOlec

liamp Adlnsters.

White Co.. O. C.
Lamps, Incandesrcni.
Buckeye Electric Co.
Central Electric Co.
Chicago Edison Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Electrical Exchange.

K. A W. Company.
Lynn Incandescent Lp. Co,
Reliable Elec. Supply Co.

Central Electric Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
Garton-Danlels Elec. Co.
General Electric Co.
Westinghouse El. & Mfg. Co.

maemet Wire.

iTool Works Co
Besly A Co.. Chaa. H.
Link-Belt Machinery Co.
Pratt & Whitney Co.

Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Munsell&Co., Eugene.
Schoonmaker. A. O.

aiinlns Apparatus. Elec.
General Electric Co.
Link-Belt Machinery Co
Westinghouse El. A Mfg. Co.

motors.
Mfg.

American Engine <

Eddy Elec. Mfg. Co.
Ft. Wayne Elec. Cor,
General Electric Co.

Elec. Corporation.

Mass. Chem
Standard Pal

Phosph<

PerrlEi
Plttsb &L. Sup. 1:

atone Lumber Co.
Torrey Cedar Co.

Central Electric Co.
Commerolal El. Supply Co.
Empire China Works.
Peru Elec. Mfg. Co.

Chicago Edison Co.
Hodtre. Walsh A Loring.
MorroU Electric Works.
Utica Elec Mfg. A Sup. Co.

American Rheostat Co.

Cutler-Hammer Mfg." Co.
General Electric Oo.
Leonard, Ward. Electric Co.
Ohio Elec.Spetlalty Mfg.Co.
Westlnghouae El. A Mfg. Co.

ICoolins.
ciincinnati Corrugating Co.

Sccond-Uand ^lAacliin's.
Bau.v:. F. A.
Cornman Co.
Electrical Exchange.

K. & W^ Company.
SpeaklnsT Tubes.
Central Elei

Besly A Co., Chas. H.
Keystone El. Instrument Co.
Queen & Co.
Weston Electrical Inst. Co.

Steel Boxes.
Bossert Elec. Const. Co.

Storafi:e Batteries.

I Electrical Works,

Reliable Elec. Supply Co.
Simplex Electrical Co.
Standard Paint Co.
Washburn & Moen Mfg. Co.
Western Electric Co.

Telephones, Telephone
material and Switch-
boards.
American El. Telephone Co.
BlssellA CO..F.
Cabinet Mfg. Co.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co
Farr Tel. A Cons. Sup. Co.
Holtzer-Cabot Electric Co.
Keystone Tel. Co.
Kokomo Tel. A El, Mfg. Co.
Kusel, D. A .Tel. AEl. Mfg.Co.
Mason Tel. Pay Station Co.
McDermidMfg. Co.
Mianus Electric Co
Northwest Engineering Co.
N. W.Tel. Mfg.Co.
Rawson Electric Co.
Reading Elec Mfg. Co.
Standard Tel. A El. Co.
Sterling Electric Co
Stromberg-Carlaon Tl.M.Co.
Viaduct Mfg. Co.

Western Tel. Cona. 60.
Tools.
.Vmerioan Tool Works Co.

' Elec. Mfg. Oo.

Trolley Cord.
Samson Cordage Wks.

Trucks. Electric Car.
General Electric Co.
Westinghouse El. A Mfg. Co

TnrblneAWaterWheels.
Am. Impulse Wheel Co.
Dayton Glob« Iron Works Co
Leffel &Co., Jas.
Pelton Wat«r Wheel Co.
Stllwell-BIer-fl Smltb-Vaile.

Vuleaiii7.ed Fll.re.

r& Co..Ohas. H.

3 & Moen Mfg. Co.
Western Electric Co.

Woodwork, Electrical.
Cabinet Mfg. Co.

X Ray Outfits.
central Electric Co.
Commercial HI. Supply Co

Advot-fclsoi »-t» Soo F»ae:o III.
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DEM.FANS
FOR ALL CIRCUITS, EXCEPT ALTERNATING.

OUR CEILING FANS AND ELECTROLIERS

ARE THE

Recognized Standard
OF THE WORLD.

Our Desk and Bracket Fans are
Built of the Finest Mate-

rial and are the

Highest Efficiency
Of Any on the Market.

WRITE FOR CIRCULARS AND PRICES

ON

Ceiling Fans—Column Fans—Counter Column Fans—Desk Fans—Bracket Fans—Exhaust Fans.

NEW YORK: 561-563 Broadway.
CHICAGO: 192-194 Van Buren St.

BOSTON: 128-132 Essex St.
DIEHL MANUFACTURINB CO.

ELIZABETHPORT, N. J.

DUYERS will find no better or more

honestly made goods than those of

the K. <&, W. Company of Pittsfield,

Mass. Their Hardy Incandescent Lamp

is justly celebrated for its sustained can-

dle power. Their Arc Hanger Board—an

absolute cut out—is a model of workman-

ship and design. Their Dynamo Brush

is a cool and quiet runner, and their Com-

mutator Compound does prevent spark-

ing. They have a New York Office at

120 Liberty Street, and their Western

representatives are Meysenburg & Badt,

1 504 Monadnock Block, Chicago. Their

prices are moderate and parties wishing

agencies will do well to communicate

with them.

JUST AN OUTLINE.

THE STORY
IS TOLD.

Remember last year the
days that were warm,

And the flies how they came swarm upon
swarm.

And how the hot air sizzled and baked.
And how of'en and of'en our thirst we

slaked.

Remember how wilted the collars became.
And our shirts and our cuffs and ourselves

the same.
Then remember, just remember, to buy In

time,

The original, a fan, like this outline.

FOR FURTHER DETAILS SEND
FOR THE FAN CATALOG.

Western Electric

Company,
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EFFICIENT,
NOISELESS,

DURABLE,
HANDSOME.

IMEV^ DESIGNS

Alternating Ceiling Fans and Desk Fans.
ALL VOLTAGES-FOR ANY FREQUENCY.

We Sell to the Trade Direct.

No Exclusive Agents.

Advise us the quantity of Motors

3'ou can handle and get our prices.

LOOK!
The Emerson Electric Mfg, Co., St. Louis, Mo.

For Catalogae.

A f\oT>\E^o?'S;tQoE5Tiori
1

A

f • <

^^^^^^^^S?^^^l I SUPPLIES!
T Lowest Quotations on

? Electrical Supplies.

PROmPTBST SHIPMENTS. >

J Reliable Electrical Supply Co., ][

j 236i EAST MADISON ST., CHICAGO.

\ Wound for
'/ ^'Q I *T\ • For CeilinJ or Oesh

a^v Voltage/ _
, atcc t d n/^ "« Written

Director D.L.BATE5 ^ BRO. Guarantee •

-Alternatiji^. DAYTON , O. - witli each pAH.

<1>_^_^>_S^.^>_J_;_^^_5^..S^.<S^^,_^^..^^

WAR!
.IMI

Summer's Heat Are Upon Us.
KEIEIP OOOL..

Our
Fan Motor

THREE SPEEDS,
BEAUTY and
DURABILITY.

/\4,lKKTl!t \
RUBBER COVERED WIRES AND CABLES

MADE FOR
« 10, 220,500 VOLTS.

EVERY MOTOR GUARANTEED.

Desk Fans, 12 and 16 Inch.

Ceiling Fans, 2 and 4 Blade.

Iff* Edison Jr. Improved Im

descent Lamps.

For Electrical Sup

plies, write us for oui

I2-Incli Desk Fan Motor, monthly circular.

Illinois Electric Co., 239 Madison St., Chicago.

ProsiafMl, Prank K. Ueidy. etary, Tiomuel K. Ciisliiny. Troasurer, CarlKciUi,
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"A Work of Art"

IS THE JUDGMENT OF EVERYONE
WHO HAS SEEN OUR 1898

Lundell Fan Motor

Catalogue*

Its cover is in vermilion and gold, of special

design, and its text pages fulfill the promise of the

cover, beautifully illustrated as they are with half-

tone vignettes, and superlatively printed upon heavy

plate paper. It is the FINEST CATALOGUE
OF THE SEASON, and it shows the best line

of Fan Motors in the world. Everybody directly

interested, should possess a copy, and may, by

addressing....

CATALOGUE BUREAU

SPRAGUE ELECTRIC CO.,

Twenty Broad Street,

NEW YORK CITY.
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THE
BRUSH ELECTRIC

COMPANY BRUSH THE
BRUSH ELECTRIC

COMPANY

Brush apparatus has been on the

market for twenty years. A majority

of customers order supply parts direct

from us. Many do not. We want this

trade and have reduced our prices.

Ask for quotations and send orders to

the nearest Sales Office.

SALES OFFICES:

Schenectady, N. Y.

Cleveland, Ohio.

Boston, Mass., 180 Summer Street.

New York, N. Y., 44 Broad Street.

Philadelphia, Pa., 509 Arch Street.

Cincinnati. Oliio, 420 West Fourth Street.

Chicago, Dl., JMonadnock Building.

St. Louis, Mo., Wainwright BuildiUK.

Atlanta, Ga., Equitable Building.

Denver, Colo., Kittredge Building
San Francisco, Cal,, 15 First Street.

Toronto, Ont., Canadian Gen. Elec. Co., Ltd.

Pittsburg, Pa., 502 Tradesman's Bank Building.

FIRST BRUSH ARC DYNAnO-1877.

Many stations have ex-

changed all their small units

for large Brush arc dynamos.

Among them in lights' capacit}'

are:

Buffalo 41250
Brooklyn-Citizens 3,360
Newark, N.J 3,000
New Orleans 2,250
Cleveland 1,800

Philadelphia Brush ....1,500
Philadelphia-Northern . . 1,300
Brooklyn-Municipal .... 1,200

Worcester 1,000

Washington, D. C 1,000

Toronto 900
Harrisburg 750
Erie , 750
Maiden, Mass 720
Cambridge, Mass 720
Norfolk, Va 720
City of Chicago 700
Boston, Mass 660
Quebec 625
Paterson 625

John Wanamaker 625
Brooklyn, Kings Co 625
Rockford, 111 625
Albany 500
Troy 500
Carnegie Steel Co 500
Manchester, N. H 500
Reading, Pa 500

Over 60,000 lights' capacity

in large Brush arc dynamos

sold. A large proportion of

them using Multi-Circuit

Dynamos.

The newly designed Brush

dynamos have the following

capacities: 55, 80, 100, 125,

240, 300, 2,000 candle power
lights; 45, 85, 120, 160,

1,200 candle power lights.

Brush arc lamps were first

used in 1877. More of them

being sold to-day than ever

before.

BRUSH MULTI-CIRCUIT i2s-LiaHT ARC DYNAMO—

Two or more separate circuits run direct from one dynamo with any distribution of load on the different circuits.

The advantages are absolute flexibility in handling of circuits; reduction of high voltages on circuits run from large dynamos; use of large

units with corresponding increase of efficiency; saving in floor space, oil, belts, shafting, pulleys, attendance.
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What would you say to a Storage Battery giving

any Voltage and Capacity in a Single Cell ?

The High Tension Storage Battery

Is such a battery. Furnished in all sizes from portables to station batteries of ?,000 ampere-

hour capacity and over. Two volts per plate. Odorless. No slopping of acid. Self con- |«

tained. No falling out of plugs. No short circuiting. View of 220 volts High Tension Stor- |«

age Battery of ?,000 ampere-hours capacity at Souderton, Pa., furnishing current for street |'

and private lighting. |*

Correspondence solicited with reliable parties desiring to act as agents. For full particu-

lars and catalogue address

THE HIGH TENSION ELECTRIC STORAGE CO,

Heea ISt^iiiaing:, ISIS rMll>ei't St., P»lxilacleli>lxla.

4»'I-^«H4»H-I-I"^
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>A^E OF-FER

MANHATTAN
JUNIOR

Enclosed Arc Lamps,

NOW SOLD AS "JANDIJS,"

24 inches, 3 amperes, inside or outside service, oxidized brass

shells.

FOR $15.00 EACH.

Manhattan General Construction Go.

1 1 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

BERGMANN

Chapman
Voltage Regulators

insure Steady ^is^'t f'^°™ unsteady power.

For use with Steam or Water Plants.

No Attendance Required.

Regulator sent on 30 days' trial.

Let us show what it can do for you.

Belknap Motor Compati^,

474-478 Fore Street, PORTLAND, MAINE, U. S. A.

New York 0£ace, 27 Thames Street. Boston Office, 620 Atlantic Ave.

New Alternating

Enclosed Arc Lamp

A Strictly High-Grade Lamp

15
CENTS.

ANY FREQUENCY.

Same Method of Trim as the

Standard D. C. Lamps.

ARC LAMP SALES DEPARTMENT

General Incandescent Arc Light Go,

II BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

We have just arranged with one o£ the

leading manufacturers of incandescent lamps

to make for us a strictly high-grade lamp,

equal to any of the so-called "Trust" lamps

the market, and superior to many of

them. For the next 60 days we offer these

lamps at 15 cents each, in barrel lots. These

ramps are fully guaranteed. We sell refilled

lamps at 13 cents each. Give us a trial order.

New MIdffet Upton 150-Hour Arc
Lamp for 1 lo-VoIt Circuit, $ 15.00

For Alternating Circuit, ao.oo
A full line of Electrical Supplies carried

In stock. Lowest possible prices.

aSi-lnch Shade Holders, per doz.,

Rdlson Wiring Receptacles, each,

Electrical Machinery.
Over 1,000 machines for sale, of stand-

ard make; Incandescent Dynamos, Arc
Dynamos, llo-2'JO and 500-VoU Motors,
Motors for Alternating and Arc Circuits.
Send for complete list. Arc Lamps,
Transformers. Alternattnc and Direct-
Current Meters, All standard makes In
stock. Send for list Riving net prices.

Electrical
Exchange,

Healers In ICvcrjtliliif; Klectrk'al.

1 66-1 74 S. Clinton St., CHICAGO.

No eliarpe for boxlnc and carriage if

ismeutloned.
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AMERICAN ELECTRICAL WORKS,
PROVIDENCE. B. I.

'

BARE AND INSULATED ELECTRIC WIRE.

Railway Feeder and Trolley Wire,
AMERICANITE, MAGNET, OFFICE AND

ANNUNCIATOR WIRES.
CABLES FOR AERIAL AND UNDERGROUND USE.

New Yoke Stoke, P. C. Ackerman. 10 Cortlaudt St.

Chicago Stoke, F. E. Donohoe. 241 Madison St.

MoNTEEAii Branch, Eugene F. Phillips' Electrical Works.

:es and factories, phillipsdale, r. I.

THE CLARK WIRE.
, stranded and Flex-

ibie Wire and
Cables with

Clark'

FOR
SWITCHBOARD.

RAILWAY

and MOTOR USE.

inspector Boston Fire Underwriters' Union says:

*'A thorouglily reliable and desirable wire in evtry respect."

The Clark wire has been before the public and inuse for the past ten years,
and has met with universal favor. We guarantee our insulation wherever used.
Aerial, Underground or Submarine, and our net prices are as low, if not lower,

. any other first-class insulated wire. We shall be pleased to mail Catalogues,
with ter nddi for quantit

EASTERN ELECTRIC CABLE COMPANY,

M' J & BADT, EDw.i'^Mk?sF§B™|-
ENCllVEERS. WM, GOLTZ, E, E.

1504 Monadnock Block, CHICAGO, ILL;

"KIP."
KARSLINE, INLINE AND PLAYTONE. Three
new tliioes needed by every Electrician, every Fixture House
and every Central Station. Send for full particulars, to the

PACIk'It) JsfcECTRlC CO.,
120 Main Street, lia. Crosse, Wis.

A TECHNICAL
EDUCATION 50 CENTS

A WEEK.

C all. Students may enroll upon paying S3 i

The Electrical Power and liightingScltoIarsliip is a thorough coi

The aiechanical-Electrical Scliolarsliip includes
metrical engineering and is intended especially for those who w

THE INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS, BOX 1002, SGRANTON, PA.

r^ Engineers and Contractors
ng a thoroughly reliable Automatic Starting Appa-

than send for our catalogue of

Driven Starters and Specialties. No dash-pots, shunt

ts or other delicate mechanism, yet automatic start

stantaneous release under all conditions.

Automatic Switch Co., Baltimore, Ml

Can I Become an Electrical Engineer?
For our free bock entitled "Can I B«come an Electrical Engineer?"' address

THE ELECTRICAL ENGINEER INSTITUTE OF CORRESPONDENCE INSTRUCTION,
(Conducted under the auspices of T/>t- Elecfri

HEKMAfTA. STTTADSS; E^ IT, Generat lao Liberty Street. MEW YORK, IJ. S. A.

STRENGTH
good workings as a strong
two is found In

that quality which I

unlnteriupted
possessing high c(

good conductor.

BI-METALLIC WIRE,
r which It is formed. The Question of cost Is worthy of conblderatlon 1

CHEAPER THAN COPPER.

John A. Roebling's Sons Co., Trenton, N. J,

Frederick Sargent. Martin J. InsuU.

SARGENT I^LUNDY,
EIMOIIMEERS,

13 and 16 Monadnock Block, CHICAGO, ILL.

GORDON PRIMARY CELL.
r Open and Closed Circuit Work.

telephone and gas engine

WE CLAIM:—Constant discharge of current without polarl*
zatlon; no local action; no doxIoub pastss or fumes; no adds; least
labor for operatloD; cleanest; notfretizlng at 28" below zero; eco-
nomic value DO per cent, greater than gravity cell, and 30 per cent,
greater than best other cell In market. For No. l cell, m) ampere
hours; for No. 2 cHl. iw ainpiTe hours; on open circuit. .9 to 1

volt; on closed circuit, .G5 to ,Vb voit. .St;u(i fnrclrcularand prlcellst.

THE GORDON -BURNHAM BATTERY CO.,

EVERYTHING IN WIRE.
BARE AND INSULATED.

ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF THE "CHICAGO" RAIL BOND.

WASHBURN $c IVIOEN MFC. CO.,
'VM/OROEIS-TER, IVIASS.

SRANCH OFFICES AND WAREHOUSES: Ne» Yorli. Chicago, San Franclico. Houilon. Plillailalplilt.

Telephone Induction Colls, Klnger and Bridge Bell
Magnets, Drop Magnets, etc Also Qas Llgbtlnr
Spark Colls. THE VARLEY DUPLEX MAGNfT CO*
13S Seventh St., Jersey City. N. J.

THE S-\A/

Arc Light Radiators
BRILLIANT AND ECONOMICAL

Absolutely free from side shadows, or those cast by
flying insects.

DitTuses light uniformly.

Easily attached and detached.

Can be cleaned without removal aud a.n: practically

destructible.

Made for all styles of arc lamps.

Send for descriptive circular and prices.

Oeneral Agency: Chicago General Fixture Co.,

169 Adams Street, Chicago, III.

Shadowless Radiator Mfg. Co.,

FARIBAULT, AM^N.

WEATHERPROOF WIRE.
COMPLETE STOCK CARRIED BY

Western Electric Co., New Yorii.

Electric Appliance Co., Chicago.

Pettingell Andrews Co., Boston.

Electrical Engineering Co., Minneapolis.

St Louis Electrical Supply Co., St. Louis.

The Bradford Belting Co,, Cincinnati

Phillips Insulated Wire Co.,,

Office and Factory: PAWTUCKET, R. I.

N
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WANTED.

WANTED.
Three Edison No. 20 (60 K. W.)

32 HOC K. W.) machine frames
AKKO> SIKEET KY. & ILL. CO.,

Atoon "jnly. A
. Ohio.

WANTED.
A competent supe

lamp works. Addrf
this paper, stating e

WANTED
Position as electrican or engi

light plant. Good ail around i

cnarge of a small plant :
references fiir-

Address
••A- C." care Western Electrician. 510 Mar-
quette Bldg., Chicago.

WANTED.

Chicago. Can do any repairs about dynamos,
lamps and engines. Will be open for engage-
ment for the next 30 davs Address "Box loo,"
Care Western ilectriciao, 510 Marquette Bldg.,

Chicago.

WANTED.
To exchange Sls.Ooo in i

land, 110 miles south of St.

lighting piant, by expert

WANTED.
rices paid for scrap copper wire and
ator segments. Eed brass wanted.

I/UCIUS A. HIXE & CO.,
No. 16 N. Canal St , C hlcago. 111.

ARMATURES TO REWIND.
winders direct from T.-H. and Westinghouse
•hops. Work guaranteed. Ten years' experience.
>.Ai£Dt plants Installed complete. Send for pi Ices.

HODCE. WALSH & LORINC,
701 Delaware St., KANSAS CITY. Mo.

FOR SALE.
Two M. P. generators 175 b. p., speed 5ro rev-

ilutlons for 550 volts; also 220 and no Tolt dyna-
nos and motors, s^^ itchboards and instruments.

F. A. BA1JX.
1002 Chamber of Commerce, Chicago.

FOR SALE.
300 second-hand Blake transmitters complel
1 good order;'75 cents each in one dozen lot

People's Telephone & Telegraph Co,,

KNOXVILLE. TENN.

ELECTROTYPES.
eihCAGO ELECTRO. & STEREO. CO.,

I4S-1SS Plymouth Place, Chlcaeo.

NOTICE.
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS—Sealed pro-

posals for furnishing the materials and per-
forming the labor required and necessary for
installing the electric light wiring for the
eastern approach, porticos and loboies, and
completing the electric wiring for the west-
ern staircase and fifth story of the state li-

brary; also for furnishing the electric light
fixtures for the eastern approach, lobbies,
porticos and western staircase, for the State
Capitol at Albany, N. X., may be sent by
mail or delivered in person up to 12 o'clocl:
noon on the 29th day of April, 1898, to the
undersigned at his office in the Capitol, Al-
bany, N. Y.
Only the bids of parties or firms actually

fixtures will be considered, and bid
must be able to refer to work slmila
character, performed by them elsewhe

be accompanied by a certified check
New York draft for a sum equal to ten

proposal

SMITH-VAILE TRIPLEX PUMPS.
OPERATED BY ELECTRIC MOTOR.
SINGLE AND DOUBLEACTINC.

HOUSE PUMPS, ELEVATOR PUMPS,
WATER WORKS PUWIPS, ETC.

THE STILWELL-BIERCE & SMtTH-VAiLE CO.,

DAYTON, OHIO, U.S.A.

tract, paya-,
sigrht to the order of tlie Superin

tenaeut of Public Works. Said deposit wih '

be retained as a part of the security until '

the completion of the contract. The
;

amount of bond for the faithful perform- i

ance of contract, on execution of contract,
,

will be forty per cent, of the proposal or i

SEALED PROPOSALS
FOR

MM \k City Natclez

WITH

ELECTRICITY.

hirty per .

The "work i

of Public Works

of labor bond
ution of contract will be
of the proposal or pro-

be done with all the speed
good workmanship, and

are required to state the
b they will bind themselves
work, as the element of ^

lidered bv the Superintend-
! right to reject any and all

warding '^- — ' •
--'---' ^-^.--

accordance with plans and specifications
in said clerk's oftce.
The board of mayor and aldermen reser

Drawings and specifications may be seen
and blank forms of proposals obtained at
the office of I. G. Perry, Capitol Commis-
sioner, in the Capitol, at Albany, N. Y.
Original designs for electrical fixtures, to-

gether with plans and specifications and pro-
posals for furnishing same, as substitute
for designs shown as above stated, will be
received and given consideration.
The undersigned reserves the right to re-

ject any or all bids as he may deem for the
best interests of the state.

GEORGE W. ALDRIDGE,
Superintendent of Public Works.

, by application to the City C .

Attest: ^.V. G. BENBROOK.
Thos. E. Quarterman, Mayor.

City Clerk^

SPECIAL

BARBAINS!
We have the following named high

grade goods to oiler:

self-oiling,1 65-llgbt 2000 c. p. Brush machir
I 65-llght 2000 c. p. Urush macblt
I 30-llKht 20OO c. p. Brusii "jiacliin

60 No. 17 double carbon Brush arc lamps, 1200
c. p. and 2000 c, p.

60 No. 17 single carbon Brush lamps, 1200 c. p.,

and2000c. p.
50 Manhattan enclosed long-burning arc lamps.
100 Adams-Bagnail open arc 20i.O c. p. arc lamps.'

Every machine and lamp guaranteed to be in!

perfect operating condition; ail repaired like'

The Cornman Company,
1134-1140 Hamlllon St., CLEVELAND, 0.

Mice to Cotacte.

St. Paul. Misn., April 19, 1898,

Office of City Engineer.

City of Superior, West Superior, Wis.

CITY ELECTRIC LIGHTING PLANT.

Sealed
M. of April 30, 11-98, and immediately thereafter
opened, f "

"

Condensers, Heaters, Pumps. Switch-
Doaras, etc., for a complete installaiion.
Copies of the plans and specifications may be

seen on and after April 25th. 1898, by those de-
siring to submit proposals, at the office of the
City Engineer. City o f Superior, at the ofllce of
the consulting engineers, 511 Phoenix Building,
St. Paul, Minn., or at 204 Manhattan Building,
St. Paul, Minn. Synopsis of specifications can
be had on application. Each bid must be ac-
companied by a certified check tcT a sum not
less than 3 per cent, of the amount of the pro-
posal, made out to the order of the Treasurer of
tbeCity of Superior.

s the right to reject -any or

city 1

' deemed

WANTED
A 300 to 400 horse power high-

speed automatic engine with

double flj'wheel, twenty to twenty-

four inch face; tandem compound
preferred. Address Ecoaomy Light

and Power Co., Joliet, 111., immediate-

ly, stating lowest price f. o. b.

cars point of delivery.

FOR SALE.
One I2"xl2" "Erie" automatic engine, used

bout nine months.

One I4"xi0"xi2" "Deane" Duplex steam pump.

E. H. WACHS,
158 E. IVDIAXA ST.. CHICAGO.

MARLO ST BELL
Is the Only

Double Adjustment Bell

That

Cannot Ciet Oat
Of Adjustment.

PROCTOR-RAYMOND
MFC. CO.,

Bu-fTalo, - M.'^.

Goldsmi-tl-i Bros.,
PLATINUM REFINERS,

63 Washington Street, Chicago, III.

Highest Cash Price Paid tor Platlnam Scrap.

Platinum Wire and Plate For Sale.

Second=fland Engines.

for sale cheap by The American Engine Co.,

builders of the American-Ball EoRlnes and Elec-

trical Machinery. Bound Broolc, N. J.

TiErms-5iiou\$.

BARGAINS IN DYNAMOS AND ENGINES.
; Dynamos, 20, 2

ughly good oper;

' of 350, 700, 725, 800,810, 900. 1,075, i.330< 1,610 and 2.500 lights capacity; Alternating Current Dynamos of 750, goo, 1,30c and 2,000 lights

30, .|0, 50 and 60 lights, both 1.200 and 2,000 c. p. ; Engines. 50, 75, 85, 100, 115, 125, 150, 175 and 200 h. p.: Boilers, 100, 250, 375 and 500 h. p.

;

1. p.; Pumps, all sizes. Most of this apparatus has been in use in our own stations, and we, therefore, know its exact history, and can state that

ve condition. Write for Price List No. 22.

139 ADAMS STREET,
CHICAGO.CHICAGO EDISON COMPANY,

Scrap Copper Wire Wanted.
It you have any Old Copper Wire of any description to

dispose of, it will pay you to communicate with us, as we are
'.l all times in the market tor any quantity of Scrap Copper
Wire, at the highest marliet values. We pay cash and send
prompt returns. We are also supplying the electrical trade with
our high grade Babbitt, Cotton Waste, Solder, Etc. Please com-

ttWARTS METAL REFININC CO.,
20 N. Desplalnas Street, CHIOAOO, ILL.

MoMynamos
NORTHERN ELECTRICAL MF&, CO.,

MADISON, WIS.
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Victor Turbine Water Wlieel.
Cylinder or Register Gate— Close Regulation and High Efficiehcy

at Full and Partial Gate.
The attention of ELECTRIC COMPANIES is called to this CELEG

WOEIEIj as particularly adapted to their use, on account of its remarkablr steady motio
liigb speed and great efficiency aud larse capacity for its diameter, being doufe
the power of most wheels ot the same diameter. It is used by a number of the leading electric co
panics with great satisfaction. In the economical use of water it is without an equal, prodrclng 1

highest per cent of useful effect gaaranieed*

SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND PARTIOULARS,

We are now prepared to furnish Victor Turbines, cither single or in pairs

THE S^ILWELL-BIERCE & SMITH-VAILE CO., DAYTON, OHIO.

J(Q c;[

The Standard Open Ctrcuit Batteries

of the World.

SEND FOE CIRCULAR AND PRICES.

THE lECLANCH^ BAHERY CO.,m to 117 EaslUUtSI.. N. Y.

Force Bain,
Consulting Engineer,

Electricity, Mechanics,

Solicitor of Patents

nock Btdg.. - Chkago.

COPPEFl
CO RRY - Pfl„.^

The "Newest" bicycle with

The "Oldest" name.

BcuclGear

Chainless Bicycle
$125

Makes Hill Climbing Easy.

It won't cost yoii anythinf,'

to call on almost any Colum-

bia dealer and try one.

Columbia Chain Wheels, $75

Hartford Bicycles, . . SO

Vedette Bicycles, . $40 & 35

WHITE CEDAR POLES
And STREET GAR TIES.

AVhoIesale Producers.

l=>ERRIZO & SOIMS, DAGGEI-r-r, IsniOK-l.

CEDAR
LiNDSLEY Bros.,

MENOMINEE. MXH..

WHOLESALE PRODUCERS. POLES

/-T J TORREY 1^ I
ltr~|lyjr CLINTONVILLE,WiS. '' f^illr"^
^^W%^mi^-1. Large Stock Constantly on Hand. -M- vF-l.W^^

POLES AND CRO$$ARM$
BERTHOLD & JENNINGS,

CHEMICAL BUILDING, ST. LOUIS.

YELLOW PINE CROSS ARMS.

BAILY MFC. CO., - ELKIN, N. C.

WHITE CEDAR POLECW Posts and Ties. Write us for delivered prices. ^1^

Pittsburg & Lake Superior Iron Co.. Escanaba, Mich.

POPE MFC. CO.
HARTFORD. CONN.

DOIM'T YOU
buy any CCdar polCS until you

KIMONA/
./hat we can quote you. Why do you not askUS

for our prices? it will pay you.

THE VALENTINE-CLARK CO., chu

IWe-cwrt ^l-ooK oj76:ooo fi&^^s.

Stone LUMBER CO. CHicflQo.

MAST ARM.
^"^""^AUTOMATIC,-^
CUT-OUT,>^ON<

't'trifs;-;-;

\A/MEIM^
YOU ARE

TIRED
Of using "DYNA-
MO" Belting made
from "Shoulder
Stock," write us
for prices and in-

formation on "LE-
VIATHAN" and
"OAK LEA F"
Belting, and our

Ing up" ELEC-
TRIC LIGHT and
POWER PLANTS.
Higii grade Belt-

ing only. Best
Results. Least
Cost.

Write fully, con-

MAIN BEL.TIXG CO.,

65 and B7 Market St., CHICAGO, ILL.
1221-1235 Oirpentor .St., riillaaolphla.

120 Pearl St., nnston.

Pa-ten-ted Telephony.
A review of [.atents pertaining to Telephones aud Teleplioulc Ajiparatus by the

American Electrical Engineering Association.
<0.'«(Ti;.VTM:

lund In Ciotii. Sent I'riDnld on Receipt of Price, $1.50.

Electrician I'nbliHliing <;©., 510 Marqnctte Itldg., Cliicago.
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Western Telephone
Construction Co.^

Makers of First-Class Telephone
Apparatus of all Descriptions.

WESTERN
TELEPHONES
SPEAK FOR
THEMSELVES.

The recent decision in

San Francisco, uphold-
ing the validity of the
Firman Patent for Mul-
tiple Jack Switchboards,
has no bearing on the

Western Multiple Sys-
tem. In fact, it leaves

the Western System
about the only non-in-

fringing system for large

exchanges in existence.

MORAL: - DON'T RUSH INTO TROUBLE;
BUY WESTERN APPARATUS.

WESTERN TELEPHONE CONSTRUCTION CO.,

350-254 S. CLiINTOJf STKEET, CHICAGO.

TELEPHONES

Receivers Unequaled in Power—Indestructible.

SWITCHBOARDS.
Rapid to Operate. Durable and Reliable.

For any Size Exchange.

TOI.L.-L.IME EtiriPMENT A 8PEC1A1.T1'.

ALL GOODS GUARANTEFD INDEFINITELY.

The only manufacturers selllDg a full line of Public Exchange,

Toll Line, Police. Fire Alarm, Street Railway and Private Plant

Equipment, fully protected by patent. We respect all pat-

ent clainiB ofothers.

The Stromberg-Carlson Telephone Mfg, Co.,

/6-82 W. JACKSOK BOUL., CHICAGO, U. S. A.

Pay
FOR THE

INDEPENDENT

FIELD.

These instruments are manufactured

under our own patents; are thoroughly

reliable and fully guaranteed. Every

public place should be equipped with

this apparatus.

We will ship an instrument on 30
days trial to any responsible telephone

company, and if not found satisfactory,

it may be returned to us at our expense.

WE ALSO MANUFACTURE

Portable Sound-Proof Booths.

SEND FOR DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE
AND PRICE LIST.

WALL SET

The Mason Telephone Pay Station Co.,

liUDINGTOir, BIICHIGAJr, IJ. S. A.

NO. 30 AMERICAN TRANSMITTER.

WE GUARANTEE Kra?
graJe, and agree to defend, at our
LW which may be brought against

frlngement of patents owing to the

articulation, exact re-
production of articulate
sounds and durable
qualttios is unequaled.

The Largest flanu-'
facturers of Tele-
phones and 5witch->
boards in the United
States.

Four hundred exchanges
aggregating 80,000 tele-

years' service.

"Write for catalogue showing new types and prlct

Workmanship, material and efficiency
"

apparatus to be of the highest
. expense, any action
PATRONS on alleg-^

3 of our instruments.

American Electric Telephone Co.,

OHIIOAO^

THR TEKEPHONR HAKD-BOOK

Jtlcul book on telephone working

American practice; aud most

spared

BY HERBERT LAWS WEBB.

Institute of Electrical Engineers, and of the Institution o,

Insulated Wires and Cables." Joint Ai

ges, 138 lllus-tra-tlons, Cloiil-t, Hand-
EXTRACT FROir PREFACE,

be considered a complete treatise on telenhonj- ns it exists In America.

auide to t

I=>ri4

I the TELEPHONE
^formation of those who may '

meeting that demand.

Iglnated In this country.

Testing of

e $I.OO.

based entirely i

iK!i
-CONTENTS.-

Tho Gower, Adnr and D'Arsonval JRecelv
ers, Mercadler'H Bl-Telophone.

The fl1mneuB„ Kotyra,, Neumaye' arjO

CHAPTER 13. Carbon Tran
14. The Blake Tr
15. Tlie I-onK Distance Transmitter,
ifl. The Solid-back Transmitter.
17. The Bortlner Transmitter.
18. Tho Cuttrlss Transmitter.
19. Various European Tranemitters.
20. The EtBclencv: of Carbon Transmitters.
21. Batteries for Telephone Work.
22. Open Circuit Batteries.
23. Closed Circuit Batteries.
24. The Practical Management of Batteries.
W. Magneto Hell.

Metallic Circuit.
erground
itoing Ar

Inside \Vlrlni
80. LlghtDlng Arresters.

f Telephone Instruments.
Inspection and Maintenance.
The Condenser; Its Use In Telephony.
Electromaguetlo Retardation.
Exchange Working.

Party Lines: ) Bridging Bell.

_ ; Distance Telephony.
40. Duplex Telephony.Duple)

Pubiuihcd and for Bale by ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO., BIO Marquette Building, Chicago.
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DEARBORN BOILER COMPOUNDS.
TREATMENT PURELY VEGETABLE.

Waters Analyzed Free. Preparations to Suit. All Kinds of Analysis.

Oils a Specialty. Waters Free. Finest and Largest
Laboratories in the World.

DEARBORN DRUG & CHEMICAL WORKS
29, 30, 31, 32 AND 33 RIALTO, CHICAGO. W. H. EDGAR, Presliienl.

Telephone Cable

Distributing Board.

Hard Rubber
braced. Made
cable termlDal3 at poI<

backed by Oak, matched a

central statioos.
Conveolent for linemen. Wllint In your own
cable boxes. Sure contacts and no crosses.

MADE BY

F". Bissell & Co.
116 St. Clair St., TOLEDO, OHIO.

DYNAMOS
For Lighting and Plating

i2 1l|!llts$»n; WllehtsSSO;
llellts $80; 70 llKhts $95:
--lights $135; MO lights

' MOTORS.

NOTT & CO.. 01 and (

NEW 23 IN DRILL

BELL APPARATUS
FOR THE

Independent Telephone Field.

SWITCHBOARDS, DISTRIBUTING BOARDS,
CABLE TERMINALS, POLE TOP CABLE TER-
MINALS, PROTECTORS, LIGHTNING AR-
RESTERS, and LINE FUSES, practically the

same as those in use in modern Bell Exchanges.

A complete protective system insuring absolutely against damage

from lightning, electric-light or trolley-wire currents.

We manufacture this line of apparatus.

We are prepared to equip and install complete telephone ex-

changes of any size, from loo to 10,000 subscribers, with apparatus

similar to that used by the Bell Co.

We guarantee our material, workmanship and patents.

STERLING ELECTRIC CO.,

71 and 73 W. ADAMS ST.,

Main Office. First Floor. CHICAGO.

Telephone Troubles and How to Find Them.
.\ complete hand-book for telephone inspectors, by VVm. l-I. Hyde and

J, A, McManman, edited by Prof C. H. llaskins.

63 PACES. PRICE, 25 CENTS.SIXTH EDITION
The large number of telephone exchange managers and employes will find this

book a great help in locating telephone troubles and remedies therefor. Sent prepaid

on receipt of price, by the

6 ID Marquette Building,
CHICACO.Electrician Publishing Co.,

THE WARNER
Sl-0\AA SF»EED

Telephone Generator.

W. F. WARNER.

lis. Capacity l.-ioi) ptimics,
i contluuoiisly. Furnished
>1t direct current circuits,

lioa Bciuare. Send for clr-

Muncie Indiana.

i^T^THISeHASBEEK MAKING

CTelephohes
i? 20 YEARS, HOT CHEAP BUT
SERVICEABLE AND FULLY CUARANTEED.

,
• ClRCUUiRS FURNISHED.

iVlADVaElECTRICC"
BA LTIMORE. MP, U.S. A.

The ORATOR
Improved Hunnings
solid back dust transmitters
In Wall, Desk and Cabinet
Styles. They are Conven-
ient, Durable and the best
of talkers.
A trial will convince anyone

of their superiority on either
short or long distance work.

6 one that

proper demand is quite an-
other problem.
The ORATOR will.

JIANUFACTURED BY

The RAWSON ELECTRIC CO.,

THE ORATOR. ELVRIA. O . U. S. A.

NORTHWESTERN

Telephone Mfg.Go.
Offices, 43 and H Loan and Trust Bldg.,

MILWAUKEE, WIS.
Tplopliones. Swltch-

//7 Going to St Paul and
Minneapolis

between Chicago

Ii !. h. liil i ,.,[]. .HOC has no equal
III p , I II .1 In i.lic best people.
Ill KMite for ladies and

1 1 13 till- miisl, pupular road woat of

Chicago.
It gives the choice of seven trains

dally.

City Ticket Office, 95 Adams St., Chicago.
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VIEW OF JOIXTS.

CROSS ARMS
CREOSOTED WILL LAST FOR MANY

YEARS.
IT PAYS TO USE THEM.

GET OUR PRICES.

CREOSOTED Wood Conduits
F-OR UNDERGROUND \A/IRES-

FOR TELEPHONE, TELEGRAPH AND ELECTRIC LIGHT COMPANIES.
There are advantages ia uHin^ CREOSOTED M'OOD CONDTTITS

not obtained in nalng any other kind; oubles will not be scratched by
beins drawn through them; no concrete foundation, sides or top
required; wires in creosoted wood conduits are most easily
reached between manholes; subways constructed w^ith creosoted
wood conduits in less time than by any other. In parks and on boule-
vards they are the best because vegetable growth is prevented, keep-
ing roots aw^ay from cables.

TME IVIICMIGAN l»IF>E CO., Bay Ci«x> IVIichisan, U. S
A Katioual Bider never changes his mount—National Cycle Mfg. Co., Bay City, Mich. Get our New Catalogue.

KEYSTONE TElEpHE CO,, TelephoSTeslSd Supplies.
565 Old Avenue, PITTSBURGH, PA. C. W. BARTLETT, Western Agent, Pes Moines, Iowa.

The Cabinet Manufacturing Company,
Formerly of ASHTABVIiA, OHIO,

Are now installed in their new and modern plant at Steubenville, Ohio;
and with the recent change in management promise you and every cus-
tomer the finest of goods with promptness of fulfillment and the
pleasantest of business relations.

Telephone Woodwork
In all its branches is our specialty. Specifications and trial orders
solicited. Samples furnished.

The Cabinet Mfg. Co.,
STEUBENVlLiIiE, OHIO.

send all correspondence to the company.

PERHAPS YOU HAVE HEARD

Duluth, known as the Wisconsin Central Lines.
Before making a journey to any of these north-

* " points, inquire relative to the fast and

ticket agent can Rive you complete information.
JAS. C. POND, G. P.

.

ILLINOIS

between Chicago and St.

Free Reclinme Chair Cars. Parlor-Caffi Care, Piall

fee'^that your^t^cket^betw^n^ChicaBO anT&LLS
Reads via Illinois Central Railroad.
It can be obtained 01 your local ticket agent.

4. H. HANSON, G. P. A., III. Cent. R. R.. Chicago. HI.

Farr

Telephones

It will pay you

It Contains

wires;
building exchanges; Induction of
various wires; about telephone pat-
ents. Other valuable pointers. Illus-
trations of different methods of con-
necting lines. Over 200 illustrations of
everything needed in telephone work.
This valuable catalogue sent free ou
request. We make everything you

P A UU Telephone and
Construction Supply Co.

357 Dearborn St., CHICAGO.

OTHERS ARE OFFERING

CHEAP" RECEIVERS,
WE AKE lV<Vr OFFRRIXO A.\VTHI.\G CHEAP.

"St. Paul" Telephones
For Kxchanges. Private Line
and Toll Lln3 Service. Auto-

ihouse Systems, Ex-

ments fully guaranteed.

TELEPHONE"
SWITCHBOARD
APPARATUS.
REPRESENTING all that is good and

desirable—mechanically and electric-

ally as nearly perfect as ingenuity

can devise and capital create.

APPARATUS that has behind it the

record of years of universal approval

and satisfaction wherever used—

a

guarantee that protects—and a cer-

tainty of the highest efficiency. For

this kind of apparatus go to the

Standard Telephone
AND Electric Co.,

Send for our new and iui«,*j:«—— «*#:»
coiiinlete catalOEue. IVIaaiSOn, WIS.

THE FIFTH EDITIOIM JUST OUT.
Enlarged. Revised. Up-'to-datze.

"Standard Wiring" lor Electric Light and Power.

AI>OI'TKI> IIV TIIK FIllE tHirDKllWRITEBS OF THE UKITED STATES.
II li.iiliiliis cvcrv liililc, itniiiulii and rule for all systems of outside and Inside wiring, togetlier

with thlriy intisii:iiimisnf lluMimvust aod safest methods for the Installation o( Pole Lines, Uyua-
iiins. Muiu[ s, Swlhlibiiiirds, Transformers, etc., etc., as requlrtul hy the liisuraiu-e Inspector.

IM SNIAN IiEATUF;R COYER. POCKET SIZE, Sl.OO.
V' /'/ /io^://„ni/ (< iniij (tdilrens upon receipt offiHce by

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO., 510 Marquette BIdg., Chicago.
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This is the Poster. You see it growing iuto shape

everywhere.

The newspaper advertising is also beginning to attract

attention and interest.

The daily papers, taking their cue from the splendid

work of the technical pajjers, are now telling the facts

in their news columns.

These are some of the ways whereby the management

will Mx\KE the Electrical Show profitable to the ex-

hibitors.

A little space may still be had. It is still possible to

shift the historical and educational features. It is still

possible to condense in one spot, expand in another,

and change, twist, alter for the general good.

In a very few days every possibility of this kind will

surely be gone. Every inch of space will most likely

be gone.

Electrical Exhibition Company,
MAncrS KATHAX,

4>eneral Manager.

llJ^^^^^}}}}}^1^22^^^^I^^^}}}l}}}m}}ISH
I

MAUISOX S^tlVAKt: <iiARDF.X,

SEW YORK.

^

The skinner AUTOMATIC
Seif=Adjusting

Slide Valve.

One=lialf Per Cent. Regulation.

GOVERNOR with frictionless bearings. Re-

hires DO LUBRICATION or ATTENTION.

WE HAVE IT.

THE ONLY complele system oE AUTOMATIC
lubrication.

A continuous stream of PURE OIL fed to every

bearing.

Returned to supply lank freed from water and

all IMPURITIES.
NOT A PARTICLE OF OIL REACHES EX-

TERIOR of ENGINE or foundation.

Ready access to any part of bed for examination

o.r adjustment without removal of a single screw.

SELF-OILING ENGINE.

SKINNER ENGINE CO.. - ERIE. PA
High Grade,

Automatic
Engines

SPE€IALI>V DK!«I<>:!MKI» POIt

ELEVATOR, LIGUTIN6 AND RAILWAY SERVICE.
IIKA.\<'il «KKI« KM.

BOSTON. 8 Oliver SI.

NEW YORK, 38 Cortland! St.

PHILADELPHIA, 512 Fidelity Mutual BIdg

CHICAGO, 1452 Monadoock Bldg.

AMES IRON WORKS,

SAbRH A«KWT«.

niA.M MAt'lllNKIlV
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"^^Si^&iS^^/^^^^,

SEND FOR
CATALOGUE

m Qlobe Iron works Co. Daytom. cl
Shafting.

Gearing,
Pulleys.

PlLLOWBlOCHS^S

OovfRNons,

Etc.

w\.y/Ay//\y/A.y/yvx/

rI plat Roofings
S (Roll and Cap Steel.)

ofs of low

implest

Especially adapted foi

pitch or nearly flat. Made in re

of them all. Write for Special C

\the
t CINCINNATI
I CORRUGATING
S COMPANY. 533Piqua,0,*

**********

THE PELTON WATER WHEEL

9,000 WHEELS NOW RUNNING

ELECTRIC POWER TRANSMISSION.
•tyof'Stations of this character in ail parts of the wo

ton "Wheels are especially adapted to
; purpose and are operating; the maior-

..^ . [ighest efficiency and best reEulation
guaranteed. Catalogues furnished on application. Address

PELTON WATER WHEEL CO.,
143 '.iberty Street, or 121-123 Main Street,

-* NEW YORK, N. Y., U. S. A. SAN FRANCISCO, CAL., U. S. A.

GRAPHITE FOR RESISTANCE...
Made in almost any form required and of 1 ohm or 1,000,0

desired. We also make graphite bo.\es and crucibles resis'

of 4,000 degrees

JOS. BIXOX CRlJCIBIiE CO., Jersey City, Ti. J.

The Phosphor Bronze SmeltingCo.Iimitedi
2200 WASHINGTON AVE.,PHILADELPHIA;i

"ELEPHANT BRAND PHOSPHOR-BRONZE:'
lNG0TS,CASTINGS,WIRE,RODS,SHEETS,eTC.^^ DELTA METAL-:-^ !

CASTINGS, STAMPINGS'and FORCINGS

Mm itir WeruGRAND RA,F3|DS, IVIICKI.

Gas and Gasoline Engines for electric lighting and all pur-
poses where a steady power is required.

Send -For ^a'taloguo.

THEY STILL USE IT.
stover Bicycle Manufacturing Co.

IT

COSTS

SO

LITTLE

FUEEPORT, I

The Boiler Expurgator Co., Ct
Gentlemen:—I have just used

with astonishing

March 2nd, 1897.

To begin wil
) the
tried
Dubuqui

i the results he had obtained
oes beyond anything I ever tried and we have tried
umerous compounds, and I can conscientiously say
lat I never expected to secure anything that would do
le work of your Boiler Kxpurgator. We cheerfully

AND

WORKS

SO

WELL

80 to lieo h. p..

icrcLE Mfg. Co.
W. A. Hance, Supt.

c; 40 to 80 h. p.. 37i:
1«0 h. p., e^'Ac;

The Boiler Expurgaior Co, cmcAcoTrsf*.
A few agencies will be placed in large steam and manufacturing centers.

WATER WHEELS
For Heads of 3 Feet to 2000 Feet.

Especially adapted to all kinds of

ELECTRIC POWER AND LIGHTING PLANTS.
Recent tescs atHolyoke, given below, enable us to guarantee:

i«r obtained from a wheel of the same diameter. The highest
for the same power. The highest mean efficiency when
'full gcUe. We guarantee also: .1 riimier qf the greatest
.r.1 7^ ,„ „.,„». 7 o/ opening and closing.

The Largest 1

s strength.

Testofa45ln.SAMSON.Jan.26,97. Testofa3B inch SAMSON, Feb.1,'97.

o»^q-.|.s,„ Pr.Scc. H
IS
76.19

Full I5.00 l„.oo .72.69=40.9782.03
', 15.04 138.12 .55 03 223,61 84 55
J, 15.11 127.67 133.24 191.06 83.68
->, 1588 .3. .50 .12,65 .62,8o[8o.25
., .6,47.26,87 90.04.27.73175,95

1
57.69

JAMES LEFFEL & CO., Springfield, Ohio, U. S. A.

ARMINGTON& SIMS ENGINES
Unexcelled in Design, Workmanship, Efficiency, Regnlation.
Double ported, S^elf-AdjuMting Cylindrical Valves.
Absolutely Titfht. Perfect Steam Distribution.
Rites Inertia (Governor. Simple. Powerful. Effective.
Engines 85 to 8,000 H. P. Capacity, to meet the requirements

of any service.

WE INVITE CORRESPONDENCE WITH ALL INTERESTED IN THE
ECONOMICAL DEVELOPMENT OF POWER.

ARMINGTON & SIMS COMPANY,

1898

FOR A CATAL

BOSTON, F. B. Armlngton, 70 KIlby St
NEW YORK. W, F. HoSlna 609 Haiom
PHILAOELPHIA. F. E. Bailey & Co.. 91]
BALTIMORE. MP., Morton, t,i«i k C*.

GtaliBlSl. Providence, R. I.
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OUR ENGINE
A thing of beauty and a joy forever."

THE BALL ENGINE CO.
ERIE, PA.

Chicago Office

:

1526 Monadnock Building.

ELECTRIC LIGHTING

OTTO
M GAS
ENGINES

: froni t^vo to three hundxed horse pow

THE OTTO CAS ENGINE WORKS, PHILADELPHIA.

AAA^^Jl!lAXAAA4M44-!UUU
> DWD D t) ti

t> D t) CtW

THE LINK-BELT MACHINERY CO
Engineers, Founders, Machinists,

CHICAGO, r. S. A.
Modern Power Transmission Macliincry.
Rope Drives, Heavy Pulleys, Gears and Fly Wheels,
Approved Friction Clutches, Etc.,

Modern Methods of Handling Coal in Power Plants and Large Electric
Stations.

Designs and Estimates Submitted Promptly.

LINK-BELT ENGINEERING CO., PHILADELPHIA AND

BROOKLYN, N. Y.
Manufacturers of the

MorriD "Clinai" M "ConpoMf Safety Water

Tilie Boilers.

BUILT IN UNITS OF 50 TO 1 ,000 Hn P.

nAIITIflNi Beware of infrinpers, they willWHV I lUHi be rigidly prosecuted.

ALSO BUILDERS OF

Smoke Stacks, Tanks, Etc., and
All Classes of Iron Work.

SpecinratioDH, nrawlnicH and Prices furnished
on application.

Send for Catalogue of Climax and Compound Boilers.

FOOS.I

Gas and Gasoline Engines SA^!;k?E\"r^K
Adapted for ALL Power Purposes—Electric Lighting. Milling, Mining,
'" - " ' — Factories, etc. Cheaper and Betterlban Steam.

FOOS GAS ENGINE CO., Springfield, 0,

NEW BOOKS.
AUTHORITIES ON SUBJECTS MENTIONED.

The Pocket Electrical Dictionary. Sn's^lnlie^'cien^e.' TS^'^^ri'^'f^
dispensable to the electrician, student and professor. Over U.OOO words and about 1.5.000

dennitions. By Edu-in J. Uoitstoit, A. M., Ph.D. (Princeton). 1 volume. 32mo, cloth, $3.50;
leather. $3.00.

Electri^city Made Easy. S^f,-

Dynamo-Electric Machinery

. D., and Arthur E. hennelly.r&
Bv sum
Sixth ed
ng plates

science niHue it ''" "'

ndispensable lo

electrotechnics. Students and professors highly appreciate t

t absolutely necessnry i

sill. $6.<
previse the last edition.

,
v>rofessor and student

Polyphase Electric Currents and Alternate Current Motors.
Bv Silra.nis P. Thompson, D. Sc, B. A.. F. R, S. 1 volume, 8vo, cloth, gilt. $3.50.

The most important work on the subject A companion book to "Uynamo-Electric Ma-
chintTV." One of the test-books in schools of technology and colleges. Beautifully illustrated
with tine engravings. Folding plates. Invaluable to the expert electrician.

A 1»»U^,« 1^71^ J^ TT^n** Bv Edirin J. Ifou.-t(on. Ph. U., and A. E. Ktniully, Sc. [).

Algebra Made nasy. • This ntHe work is of special vam.- to readers of Prof.
Thompson's Dynamo-Electric Machinery and Polyphase Klectric Currents, as the work has been
written to explain in a clear and simple manner the equations contained in those works. 1 vol-
ume. 16mo. cloth, 75 cents.

The Interpretation of Mathematical Formulae, ph. D!,"an/j.'K°":

A b" c' of "Electricity
.'

J;^r"'Tvo!f,m?',2^o'''};o?h° 5o?en,.^^' nHu^RuHin!:^""-
This excellent primary book has taken the Hrst plact- in ek'mentary >(.-itiii h,.- u-rk-. ii ims

received the endorsement of Thomas A. Kdtson. H is for every person il. - _ 1 > . ... nf

Scholars' A B C of Electricity. 'l,Yu"S%'o,K':":,::: '

''"°'

The X Ray; <![„r

The A B C of the X Ray.

Sent Prepaid on Receipt of Price.

ElECTRICUN PUBLISHING CO., BIO Maiquetle Blilg., CHICAGO.

The Westinghouse Machine Company, nanufactos

Westinghouse, Church, Kerr & Company, Engineers

We believe that we represent a combination of manufacturing facilities and engineering experience
capable of giving the most efflcient service to those interested in the generation of power—steam, gas or electric.

A5 ENQINEERS—Desli^nlnKandsupervislnKor contracting. Wu Install steam plants, electric plants, Ico and refrlgenttlni.'

planta. boiler plants, mechanical draft apparatus, economizers, etc., complete, or overhaul and remcdel existing plants.

We are '*nrst hands" on most Of the Important Items entering Into such plants and have enviable connections with the bcsi

manufactnrerfl of all other standard ^oods '>r specialties.

We have done work In .ill [i;ir[ .>f [],< t ,,,,iitry, and for every conceivable kind of service, so that It Is a matter of export

knowledgi- rather than n|.iiil'pii 1, i. I'nt local condltlonsdetcrnilue orllmlt the value of any special form of apparatus

the sort that puts dollars

. attractive (Igures on paper,

rs as of our rcpiitfitlon as 11

look out ospoclally for

New York, No. 26 Cortlandt St. Boston, No. 53 State St. Chicago, No. 171 La Salle St. Pittsburg.

Westinghouse BIdg. Detroit. Union Trust BIdg. Philadelphia, H. R. Huckle, Jr. & Co., Drexcl BIdg. COMPOUND ENQINE
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Fan Motors,

The name of

WESTINGHOUSE

Westinghouse

Electric & Mfg. Co.

Pittsburgh, Pa.

Alternating

Current Circuits*

Every feature worked

out with

Scientific Exactness*

Immense Stock to Supply any Demand

WALKER COMPANY
AGAIN VICTORIOUS!

The Final Effort of the Trolley

Trust Defeated.

All clauses of the celebrated Van Depoele Trolley Patents declared Null and Void.

I
Walker Company's Circular No. 1071 tells all about this interesting case.

I We also have one telling about the trolley and why it is the best.

II
CLEVELAND, OHIO. NEW HAVEN, CONN.

GENERAL SALES OFFICE: 18-20 BROAD ST., NEW YORK.
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I

I Single Globe

and

Reflector Type.

ELECTRICAL APPARATUS
OF THE WORLD.

Q. a
Alternating
Current

Enclosed Arc
Lamps

standard

Voltages.

For

60 Cycle

and 125 Cycle

Frequencies.

SINGLE GLOBE AND REFLECTOR TYPE.

•X-X-X-X'-M-M-X-M-X* •X»*X'<*'X**X**X*»X«*3

80 TO 1 00 HOURS
With One 9^ in. Carbon.

Brightest

Burning.

General Electric dompan^.
PRINCIPAL OFFICES: SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

BUFFALO, N.

nd KtODCdy BIdg.

KaiilE Building. OFFIClSSSt
NEW ORLBAN^. LA., 423 Bnronne Stree .

CINCINNATI, OHIO.. 420 West Fourth
COLCMBUa, OHIO, 11 North High btrc(

Street.

iKTBOrr, MICH. ,704 Chamber of Commcrcfl Bldg.
•T. LOUIS, MO.. Walnwrlglit Building.

>.-NBAPOLIS. MINN., I'hoenli Building.

I'OUTLAND, ORE., Worcester Building.

For all business outside the United States and Canada: Foreign Dept., Schenectady, N. Y., and •14 Broad Street, Nc

For Canada, address Canadian General Electric Company, Ltd., Toronto, Ontario.

i.|..HS'.f^'?'*Mf^'l-H*'f'M'?'*H««^«l'^^^ S.^.|„f^.|..^»H^'«"H'4H!*+*^
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IRON ROOF
FOR SAImT:.

lilding: 87 feet in width,

125 feet in length, one story in height; side

walls and gablesof brick: building designed

for a machine shop, but owing to the fail-

ure of the purchaser the iron roof trusses

ace DOW ofiered for sale at a bargain. The

roof is admirably adapted for a machine

shop, car barn, paper mill or for any other

geoeral manufacturing purpose. Apply to

THE BERLIN IRON BRIDGE CO.,

EAST BERLIN, CONN.

DELAWARE HARD FIBRE CO.,
WILMINGTON, DEL.

SEND FOK CATALOGUE AJfD SA3IP1.ES.

Sheets, Rods, Tubes and Special Shapes.

The Pratt & Whitney Co.,
MACHINERY AND
SMALL TOOLS...

a!BA^-CH OFFICES: Chicago, No. 42 S. Clin
St.; London, England, " ' "

" iberty St.; Boston, 144 Pearl

ALL KINDS OF IRON-WORKING MACHINERY,

We make a special line of

IfliLMP SHADES
As well as Paries Universal Lamp

Holders.

Every Jobber or Dealer should send for Our Late Catalogue.

FARIES MFG. CO.,
York Office. 13S Liberty St. DECATUR, ILL.

''^/^ns^i^^

KARTAVERT.
HARD AND FLEXIBLE FIBER IN SHEETS, RODS AND TUBINa

For Electrical and Mechanical Purposes, Hallway Dust Guards, Wasken
and Packings. Patent Insulating Cleats.

THE KARTAVERT MANUFACTURING CO., Wilmington, Del.

VULCANIZED FIBRE.

VULCANIZED FIBRE CO. Wilmington, Del.

soEiM-ri-A,ivip su^r
any desired position, with no attention

shop. Send'for catalogue C. y^ '
'

Instant placement and fixture of lamp
tenings._ Adapted to every^ requirement^
library

THE O.C.WHITE CO.,
WORCBSTER, MASS.

iBIack Diamond File Works, t;

4*^ OCR GOODS ABE ON SAI.E IN ETEBX I^EADING HARDWABE )9t

^ STOBE VS THE ITIVITED tSTATES AND CANADA. 1^

|G. &H. BARNETT COMPANY,

S

!^ PHILADELPHIA, PA. ^

OFFICE-
-rii0 F-erris \A/Hc»el Go.

1 131 THE ROOKERY,
Ciiic.^ao, April M, 180C.

NEW YORK INSULATED WIRE CO.,

320 Dearborn St., Chicago. III.

Oemtlemen:—After carefully conaider-
int; ihe merits of the various brands of

wire upon the market, we have decided lo

use your "Raven White Core" exclusively
for rewiring the Ferris Wheel.
As you are aware, the wire upon the

wliH.'l is very much e.\posed and the test

will 1 " doubt be a most severe one.
lOurs very truly,

THK FERRIS WHEEL CO.
:'.y L, V. Rice. Mgr.

RAVFN U/HITF PflRF used in some of the largest buildings in the unites

COIVIPETITION LINE WIRE. L^1.^rVaTdViuSS'm?n^r^'tl':rs'

GRIMSHAW TAPES, COMPETITION TAPES ANO SPLICING COMPOUND.

New York Insulated Wire Company,

TJRIQINALTRAIS-OAR BUILT I



$3perAnnum. Etectrioi.nas 10 cents per Copy.
CHICAGO, APRIL 30. 1898.

SIMPLEX INSULATED
WIRES AND CABLES.

RUBBER COVERED, WEATHERPROOF, UNDERGROUND AND SUBMARINE.
WESTERN^SELUNG AGENT. SitHplex Electiical CowpaHy,
1137 Monadncck Block. CHICAGO. 75-81 Cornhlll. BOSTON, MASS.

Al-F-RED R. IVIOORE,
MANUFACTURER OF

INSULATED ELECTRIC WIRE,
200 AND a02 KORTK THXBD (STREET,

The Ansonia Electrical Co.,
A. 1^ ^ ^ IM I ^V, ^^IMIM.,

MA>"UFACTUKEES OF

SHIELD BRAND MOISTURE-PROOF
FEEDER AND LINE WIRES.

Magnet, Office, Damp-Proof Office and Annunciator Wires.

l-lorcul«s Trolloy ^A^ire,
Bells, Batteries, Annunciators and all House Goods Supplies.

^ON'-b
18S9—Paris Exposition,
nedal for Bnbber Insolation.

1893—W^orld's Fair,
Medal for Bobber Insolation.

THE STAXBABB FOB
BVBBEB n'SIILATIOK.

Sole Manufacturers of

t)konite Wires, Okonite Tape, Manson Tape, Candee *'l'o,r Wires.

THE OKONITE CO., Ltd.
253 Broadway, New York.

Alcatraz Electrical

Compound.
Absolutely uncqualed for Insulat-

ing and Water-proofing; not affected

by Acids or Alkalies; elastic and
durable. Alcatraz Asphalt Paint is

a tenacious and durable coating for

all kinds of metal Samples upon
application.

Ask your nearest supply house lor it, or

Atlantic Alcatraz Asphalt Co.,

THE "AMERICAN" FUELEOO IMO IVI IZER

.

THE BEST IN THE WORLD.

BROOIVIELL,SCHIVilDT$cCO.,Ltd.
MANUFACTURERS,

Cable AddrcM. -V^fVK, ^A..,
Broomell, Yorlc. a a ^ .^
A B C Code, 4tb Edition. \J,^.^.
SPECIAL NOTICK.—We have DO agents wlio are autliorlzeil to quote

/V\A/AIRD)
PARIS 1867. CHICAGO 1893. PHILADELPHIA 1876.

WIRES AND GABLES,
AERIAL, UNDERGROUND,

SUBMARINE.

W. R. BRIXEY, Mfr.

203 Broadway, New York.

Western Office. Marquette BIdg.. Ciiicago. Ill

CALIFORNIA ELEC. WORKS, M. DUPEROW. NEW ORLEANS ELEC. CO
San Francisco, Cal. Washington. D.C. New Orleans. La.

StajidardUndergroundCableGo.

Electric Cables, Conduits, Wires and Accessories.
Also Bish Grade Kubber

A. L McRAE,
CONSULTINQ ELECTRICAL

Estimates, Plans, SpeclOcatlons.
Examinations. Keports, Tests.

306 Oriel Balldlng. ST. I/OUI8, HO.

Queen & Co.,
1012 Chestnut St., PHIUDELPHIA.

Acme Testing Sets, Queen-Wirt
Switchboard Instruments, X-Ray

Focus Tubes, Induction Colls.

HEADQUARTERS
RHEOSTATS!

THE CUTLER-HAMMER IVIFG. CO.,

Insulating Paint # Varnish.
We were the first chemists in the world to

make a special study of this problem. Oar long
experience and careful invest! patlon enables ui
to be of service to wide-awaive electricians.

MASSACHUSEHS CHEMICAL COMPANY,
Boston, Mass., U. S. A.

T. H. Brady, New Britain, .Conn., U. S. *.,

I-T-E
CIRCUIT BREAKERS

CUHER ELECTRICAL CO., PHIUDELPHIA

OFFICE AND FACTORY, SANDUSKY, 0.

Artliur S. Partridge. Banll (

Bids:., St. Louis, no.
Josiiua Hcndy nacltine Works

St., San Francisco.
Central Electric CO.. i7.1 AdomsSt.. Ctilcago.

LOW PRICE SUCCESS WELL MADE

^ESTIIN ElBcteal \n\mm\ Co.,

^ ,14 ,20 William St.. NEWARK, N. J., U. S. A.

The Weston l\i\M Portalile

Direct Wm,
Voltmeters and Wattmeters

Allemalliie aDd Direct Correiit CircDils

Ar.' the onl • s andard [](> tabl

strtimcnts .,f th I.VI (. c Be villi,'

name. Wril •f r "-i ni ar vnH

lists 8 and 0.

Tfie fLECTRIC GAS LiaHTIMOr C?.
197 DEVONSniDE- ST. BOSTON, MASS.,
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TURN LOSS INTO PROFIT!

BURNED OUT LAMPS
TO US F-OR RERA.II

We renew them with the Finest Cellulose Filaments and return them with glass as clear as crystal and equal

if not superior to new lamps.

OUR FILAMENT IS UNSURPASSED.
PURITY, DENSITY AND SURFACE ARE FEATURES WHICH DECIDE THE QUALITY OF

INCANDESCENT LAMPS—We Civc Them to You.

2c. Each Cash for 1,000,000 f;

urned Out Lamps at our
Factory. Special Price for
Series Lamps or Bases. . . .

We will supply Central Stations and other large consumers with the best quality of

Renewed Lamps at 13 cents in barrel lots.

EY EI-EOTRIO COIVIRAIMY,
W.1T.USFORPART1CULABS. 744 BROAD STREET, NEWARK, N. J.

Interior Thermostatic Electric Cables.
STANDARDIZED IN ALL B. & S. GAUGES.

COPPER CONDUCTOR.

77/£ MONT/lUK MULT/PH/fSE C^BLE

.

INSULATION BETWEEN CONDUCTORS.,

ADOPTED BY THE OAMEWELL AUXILIARY FIRE ALARM COMPANY.

Call and See Cables Demonstrated, j' MONTAUK MULTIPHASE CABLE CO.,
100 iBI90A.^\A/A,V^. TELEPHONE, 4031 CORTLANDT. lE'XA/^ YORK.

aivie:iric/vim
521-531 >A^abasli iB^venue, ^l-IICitkOO, I^L_.

L-EOTRIO F-LJ3E: OO.,

WRITE FOR SPECIAL DISCOUNTS AND CATALOGUE.
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"ffiijloriUr STccumuIatotr'

WHEN AT THE ELECTRICAL EXHIBITION INVESTIGATE THE OPERATION OF

THE CHLORIDE ACCUMULATORS

^Id Ligfatin Power Work,
,In Trolley Regulation,

|ln Electric Elevator Regulation,

In Welding,

In Electro Plating,

fin Launch Work,

An Portable Form.

THE XSImXSCTRIG STORAGE BATTZSRV CO.,
Drexel Building, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

BRANCH OFFICES;
1 NEW YORK. 20-22 Broad St.
BOSTON, MASS., 60 State St,

I CHICAGO, ILL., Marquette Bldg. CLEVELAND, O., Boom 914 New England Bldg.

PORCELAIN ENAMEL
Applied and Sold for Enameling Electric Conduits,

Fire-Boxes, Heaters, Lightning Arresters,
and all other Appliances.

WRITE FOR ESTIMATES AND QUOTATIONS.

The Sanitary Mfg. & Enameling Co.,

MIXCIE, rVDIAlVA.

WALKER COMPANY,
CLEVELAND, OHIO.

The Sun Never Sets on Walker Apparatus.

PERFECT

INSUj^TION.

The Standard Paint Co.,

Reading Electrical

Manufacturing Company,
Manufacturers and Jobbers,

SkS-S^^^«,«>«^^«kS.,«

739 PENN STREET,
READING, PA. I Pocket

I Voltmeters

Electrical

Supplies at

Wholesale

Prices. | We Can Save You Money. | Ammeters,

«.«>4>4>*<ShS>«><S'«'<S>*<S'<S><S-«>^<^«>^<?«^«-S>^«^<S> It means more business for

Our new Bicycle Lamp burns 25 hours without removing zincs.

Give us a TRIAL on your NEXT ORDER.

REVERSIBLE

Printing Press Controller.

IVIanufaotured By

AMERICAIV RHEOSTAT CO.,

114 Michigan Street,

IVIII_^A/iE<I.J»<E:E, >A^IS.

ALPHABETICAL INDEX OF ADVERTISEMENTS.
AdamB-Hagoall Elec, Co..

Akron Electrical Mfg. Co.

American Battery Co a

American Elec. Fuse Co.

American Elec. Heater Co.

Amer. El. Telep.Co i

American Elec. Works...

American Engine Co
,\merlcanErardRubl.(;rf;^

Amer. Impulse Wheel Co.

Amer. Reflector & Ltg. Co

American Rheostat Co
American Tool Work« Co.

Arming ion A Sims Co....

Bally Mlg, Co
Baln.Foree

Ball Engine Co x

BarneltCo., G. A H .... ;

Helknap Motor Co
iierlln Iron Bridge Co... j

Bertholfl A Jennings
Benly A Co..Cha8. H i

BlBso I ACo., F
Boiler Kxpurgator Co,..

BoBHert Elec. Const. Co,.

Brady. T. H
Brixey. W. R
IJroorafill. SchmldtACo,.
Broughton, H. P
Rackeye Electric Co
IJullock Elec. Mfg, Co.xli,

Si Mfg. Co.

Cabinet Mfg. Co
Card Electric Co
Central Electric Co
Central Mfg. Co
Cherry Electric Works.

-

ChlcBt'O Armature Co....

G. B. AQ. E. R
Chicago Edison Co h
Chicago El. A Stereo. Co..

Chicago IQB. Wire Co. .

.

C. M. A St. P. R. R
Clnn. CorrugatlDffCn....

Glonbrock St. Boiler Co.

.

Commercial El. Sup. Co.

Cull Mfg.

I Dru : Ch. '

DelawareHard Fibre Co.

Diamond Elec. Co. . ..

Diamond State Fibre Co
DIehl Mfg. Co
Dixon Crucible Co., Job.

EaHtern Elec. Cable Co.

Eddy Elec. Mfg. Co
Edison Mfg. Co
Eloo. Kngr.lnHt.Corr. In

Electrical Exchange,
iCo.,

Elec. Appllf

FarieB Mfg Co :

Farr Tel. & Cons. Sup. Co,

:

FoonOaB Engine Co ... :

Fort Wayne El. Corp
Fuel Economizer Co

Garlock Packing Co
General Electric Co
Gen'l Inc, Arc Light Co,.

Goldsmith Bros
Gordon-Burnham Bat. Co.

Hodge, Walsh A Lorlng.

Holmes Fibre-Graph,Co.

lloltzcr-Cabol Electric Cc

Huebol A Manger

Illinois Central R. R
Illinois EleclrlcCo

,

Internat'l Cor. Schools.

cCo..

Company, The...

Mfg. Co
Keystone Elec. Inst. Co.

Keystone Tel, Cn

Kloln A Son. MalblaM. ..

KokomoTcl.AEI.Mfg Co.

Kusel, D. A., Tel. A El.

Mfg. Co

Leclanche Battery Co

LefTel A Co. , Jame j x

Leooaid, Ward El. Co...

LlndsleyBros x

Link Belt Machinery Co , x:

Lombard WaierWh. Q. Co.

L. P. A D. Transmitter Co.

Lynn Inc. Lamp Co

Belting Co..

Mansilold Tern. Cop. Cc

Marietta Mfg, Co,, ,,

Mason Tel. Pay Stat.

Mass. Chemical Co...

McDermld Mfg, Co...

McLennan ACo., K..

McRae.A. L
Meysenburg A Uadt

.

MlanuB EleclrlcCo..

Mica Insulator Co—
MltchellTomp.CopperCo, j

Monon R. R i

Montauk Multlp CableCo.

U Electric Works.
«i Wilson

ill A Co., Eugene.

National India Rubben
New York Ins.WlreOo.

Northern Elec. Mlg, Co
NorthwcHt EDgln'TgCi
NorlhwnstornTI.Mf.Cf

Nott ACo . A. D

Ohl( . Spt! -1 fg. Co .

,

Pacific EleclrlcCo

Palste Co.. H. T
Partrlck, CarterAWUklns.
Partridge Carbon Co
Peerless Rubber Mfg. Co .

,

Pelton Water Wheel Co.. x

Perrlzo A Sons \

Peru Elec. Mfg. Co
Philadelphia El. & Mfg. Co.

PhlUlpa Ins'd. Wire Co. .

.

Phosphor-Bronze S. Co.. . x

Plttsb. AL. Sup. IronCo.s
Pope Mfg. Co s

Prootor-RaymondMfg Co.

Queen A Co

Rowson Electric Co
Reading Elec. Mfg. Co, .. Ill

Relslnger, Hugo
Reliable Elec. Sup. Co Iv

Roebllng'B SonsCo.,J. A.

St. Clair Hotel xvll

Sanitary MI'g. A EnamLCo. Ill

Bamson Cordage Wka xlv

Sargent A Lundy xv

Sawyer-Man Electric Co.

Schlff. Jordan ACo Iv

Schneider MIV. Co x

F-or C^lasail'iocl Indox o-f JBkdvor-tiii

simplex Electrical Co., The,

Skinner Engine Co -
Specialty Mfg. Co

»mon-ts Soe ^&^&\/i.

Spragde i;iectrlc Co
Standard Paint Co,..,

Standard Tl. A El. Co 3

Standard Underg. Cable Co.

Stanley Electric Mfg. Co. j

Stephenson Co^, John -

Sterring ElectrlcCo j

Stilwell-Blerce A Smlth-
ValleCo xvl, x

Stone Lumber Co x

Stow M fg. Co
Stromberg-Carlson Tel.
Mfg. Co XV

Swarts Metal Refln'g Co. i

Torrey Cedar Co x

United Elec. Imp. Co.... -

UtIcaEloc. Mfg. ASup. Co.x

Valenllne-Clark Co x
Varloy Duplex-MagnotOo.
Viaduct Mfg. Co X

Vulcanized Fibre Co.... xx

Wagner El. Mfg. Co >

Walker Company. .... ....

Warner Co., Wm. F -
Washburn A MoenMfg.Co.

:

Western Electric Co....

Western Tel. Cons Co.... xv

WestlngbouseEl.AM.Oo. . x>

Weston Electrical Inst. Co.
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We have the Largest and Most Complete Electrical

In the West. ELECTRICAL REPAIRIS A3SD MACHINE WORK OF EVERY DESCRIP-
TlOSf. In having your repair work done by a company operating hundreds of dynamos
and motors yon are sure of good work and get the benefit of our experience.

CHICAGO EDISON COMPANY,
76 IVIARKE-r STRI :-r, OHiOAGO.

INCANDESCENT

LAMPS 1 2 cents.

Now is the time to get your burned out lamps

together and have them renewed or turned into cash.

We have now repaired over 700,000 lamps, and nine

out often of our shipments are to old customers.

We use the same care as regards voltage,

candle power, etc., as in making our new lamps.

We are now pleasing central station managers

by supplying a uniform and efficient lamp at a price

that makes it profitable to replace lamps every 600

hours or oftener.

The renewal of lamps makes this possible.

If you prefer new lamps, we can supply you with

the best and allow you three cents each for your

burned out lamps.

Lynn Incandescent Lamp Co.,
I-YNIM, IVIASS.

SUPPLIES!
Lowest Quotations on

Electrical Supplies.

FBODIPTEST SniPUESITS.

Reliable Electrical Supply Co.

236^ EAST MADISON ST., CHICAGO.

-<8—«^-<8y-<S^^S^-«^

«J«&'!t'«(t'««?*'!i!«««r««r)t'Mi««>L%%%'!t'!t'lSt'«««JHr&^^^

SHIP CARBONS
Made in NUERNBERG and VIENNA.

! absolutely of the Highest Grade, and cannot be
rbon bears our /li 3?^ c„„„;oi P„,i,n„„ 4.,

led. See that every
oon oears our jx j^n

Special CarboHs for loiig-Biiriiing Arc lamps.

TRADE MARj^'-i^^AJiJ Carboiis fof Dlrect and Alternaiiiig Current Lamps,
^^" Search Ligliis, eic. write for prices.

''^'^, UORDAIN & CO.,

'.SiSl,%%%%%U=)iS1,%%=KS1;(i,%-(S,Wrt,%%%W(S,^,%%ni,%%%^^^
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NEW PRICES

LUNDELL FAN MOTORS.

S 560A 12 inch Desk Fan, . - - . $10.50

I 562S 16 " " " - - - - 13.50

I 560B 12 inch Bracket Fan, - . - - 10.5O

i 564B 16 " " " - - - - 13.50

I Senior Ceiling Fan, 115 volts, - - - 17.50

I
" .... 250 "... 18.00

I
" " " 500 " - - - 23.50

i
Empire " " 115 "... 22.00

t
t The above net prices are for motors ordered in single lots

rjl and are subject to a discount of 5 per cent, in orders of one dozen.

560 A. 12 Incb Fan.

562 S. 16 "

CENTRAL ELECTRIC COMPANY,

i
Headquarters for Loricated Interior Conduit

264, 266, 268, 270 Fifth Avenue,
( After May ist.

)

....Chicago.

What Would
You Say

to a Storage Battery gi^ ing any

voltage and capacity in A
SINGLECELL.? THEHIGH
TENSION STORAGE BAT-
TERY is such a Battery

Furnished in all sizes, from Portables to Station Batteries

of 5,000 ampere hour capacity and over.

2 volts per plate. Odorless. No slopping of acid. Self

contained. No faUing out of plugs. No short circuiting.

Correspondence solicited with reliable parties desiring to

act as agents. For full particulars and catalogue address

The High Tension Electric Storage Company,
HEED BUILDING, I2IB FILBERT STREET, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
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The Zamel Arc Light Meter
AND ELECTRIC CURRENT TIMER

Is the ONLY RELIABLE DEVICE for Timing the Use of Arc Lights,

l-t Is Posi-tive in l-ts A.c-bion.
Smm FOR CIRCUIiAR.

Zamel Arc Light Meter Co.,
266 BL.Ue ISL.AND A.VI

Approved by the National Fire Underwriters' Association.

^I-IICA,00, lUU.

CLASSIFIED INDEX OF ADVERTISEMENTS.
Electric Storage Battery Co.
High Tension El. Stor. Co.

lUuminnin Castings.

Ansonia Electrical CJo.

Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Electric Aj>Pllance Co.
Illinois Electric Oo.
Partrlck, Carter & Wilklns.
Proctor-Raymond Mfg. Co.
Reliable Elec. Supply Co.

agnail Elec. Co.

Western Electric Co!

AreliBmpiB
Adams- Ba_
Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
OLehl Mfg, Co.
FtWayne Elec. Corpbratlo:
General Electric Co.

Samaon Cordage Wks.
Batteries and Jars.
Ansonia Electrical Co.
Burnley Batt. &. Mfg. Co.

Commercial El. Supply Co.
Edison Mfg. Co.
Eleotrlc Appliance Co.
Elec. Gaslilghting Co.
Gordon-Bumham Battery Co

Hieclanche Battery Co., The
National Carbon Co.

Reliable Elec. Supply Co.
Western Electric Co.

Link belt Machlnerv Co.
L. P, A D. Transmitter Cc
Main Belting Co.

V'eHtlnghouse, Church.

Bookin, Bleotxlcal.
BI«otnol»n Publishing Oo.

BrnHH Fonndt^rH and Fir
iHheiH-M<;tal Pattern

K. A W. Companv."
Ohio Elec. Specially M
Partridge Carbon Co.

Burfflar Al»nnii.
Central Electric Co.
Sottmerclal El. Supply Co.
leotrlc Applianoe Oo.

Cablen (See InnaUited Wires.

)

Ottblen, Klectric (Bee Inau-
luted Wired). Copper,
Hheetand Bnr.
American Elco, WorkB.
Brlxey. W. R.
Central Electric Co,
Commercial EI. Supply Co,
Eeatfrn Eleotrlc Cable Co.
General Electric Co.
miiiolH Electric Co,
Moore. Alfred P.

New York Ina. Wire Co.
Reliable Klec, Supply Co.
Simplex Electrical Co.
Standard Underground C Co.
Washburn & Moon Mfg. Co.

CarhonH.PolntnA Platew.
Oontml Electric Co.
Chicago EdInoD Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Eleotrlc Appliance <^lo.

Sohlff. Jordan A Co.

; Alcatraz Asph. Co.
Boiler Expurgator Co.
Central Electric Co.
Dearborn Drug&Chem.Wks
Eleotrlc Appliance Co.
K. & W. Company.
Mass. Chemical Co.
McLennan & Co., K.
Ohio Elec. Specialty Mfg.Co.

Western Electric Co.
Condnit and Conduits.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Electric Appliance Co.

Central Elflctric Co.
Chicago Edison Co.
Ft. Wayne Elec. Corporation.
Hodge, Walsh & Lorlng.
McRae. A. L.
Morrell Electric Works.
Sargent & Lundy.
United Elec. Imp. Co.
Wagner Elec. Mfg. Co.
Walker Company

,

Western Electric Co.
Contractors and Electric

Balh. Force.
Broughton, H. P.
gullocb Elec. Mfg. Co.
ard Electric Co.

Central Electric Co-
Commercial El. Supply C

Geperal Eleotrlc Co.
McRae, A. L.
Meys«nburg & Badt.
Northern Electl. Mfg. Co.

Valker Company.

Link-Belt Machinery Co.
Copper.
Bealy &Co..Chas. H.
Mansfield Temp. Copper Co.
Mitchell Temp. Copper Co.

Copper Wires.
American Electrical Works.
Besly&Co.,ChaB H.
Brliey, W. R.
Central Electric Oo.
Chicago EdiBon Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Eleotrlc Appliance Co.
General Eleotrlc Co.

)ls Elect!

Standard Underground C. Co.

Central Electric Oo.

ctr_lc Ry. Equli

i'pipo(

(Jontral ElectrlcCo.
Chicago Edition Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Cutter El. fit Mfg. Oo.
Eddy Klec. Mfg. Co.
Eleotrlc ADpllanoe Co.

1 El.

, W. 8. HlootrloC

Peoples Electric Co.
Pom Eleo. Mfg. Cxi.

PhlliL KInc. A Mfg. Co.
Roliabio Eloc, 3upi)ly Oo.
W&gnor ICleo. Mfg. Oo.

Walker Company.

Card Electric Co.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
DIehl Mfg. Co.

Elec. Corporation.
idy Elec. Mlg. Co.

General Electric Co,
Hobart Elec Mfg. Co
Northern Electl. Mig. (

Nott&Co., A. D.
Sargent & Lundy.

Westinghouse El. Si Mfg. Co.
Economizers, Fuel.
Broomell, Schmidt A Co.
Fueir

Zamel Arc Light Meter Co.
Electric JtailTrays.
General Electric Co.
Sprague Electric Co.
Walker Company.
Westinghouse El. & Mfg. Co.

Electrical and niecliajDi-
cal Engineers.
Bain. Foree.
Broughton, H. P.

McRae, A. L.
Meysenburg & Badt.

Electrical Inatruments.

Cutter El. & Mfg.
Electric Appliance »jo.

Emerson El. Mfg. Co.
General Electric Co.
Hill. W. S. Electric Co.
Illinois Electric Co.
Keystone El. Instrument Co.
Leonard, Ward. Elec. Co.
PalsteCo., H. T.

Hill, W. S. ElectrlcCo.
Ohio Rlec Specialty Mfg.Co.
Pacific Electric Co.
Palste Co., H. T.
Peru Elec. MIg. Co.

Electro-niasnets.
Varley Duplex-Magnet Co.

Electro- Platlns mach^y.
Besly &Co., Chas. H.
General Electric Co.
Hobart Elec Mfg. Co.
Nolt A Co., A. D.

Kuffines. das.
Foos Gas Engine Co.
Otto Gas Engine Wks.
Wolverine Motor Wor

Enarlnes, Hteam.
American Engine Oo.

WeHtlnghouse, Church, Kerr
A Co.

Fun OutfltH.

KartftvortMfff. Co.

Barnett OcG. A H.

Fixtures. El. A Comb^n.

Commercial El. Supply Co.
Flexible i^bafts.
Stow Mfg. Co.

Central ElectrlcCo.
Commercial El. Supply Oo.
Electric Appliance Co.

Pratt A Whitney Co.
Cieneral Elec. MuppUes.
Ansonia Electrical Co
Besly A Co., Chas. H.
Central Electric Co.
Chicago Edison Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Electric AppUance Co.
Electric Ry. Equipment Co.
General Electric Co.
Hodge. Walsh A Loring.
Hill, W. S. Electric Co.
Illinois ElectrlcCo.
K. A W- Company.
Palste Co.. H.T.
Partrlck, Carter A Wilklns.

~
. Mfg. Co.

Glassware.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.

OoT'nors. Water W^lieel.
LombardWaterWheel Gv.Co.

4Wraphite Specialties.
Besly A Co.,

"'

ine material R.

Commercial El. Supply Co.
Delaware Hard Fibre Co.
Diamond State Fibre Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
Emerson El. Mfg. Co.
Empire China Works.
Hill, W. S. Eleotrlc Co.
Illinois ElectrlcCo.
Kartavert Mfg. Co.
K. A W. Company.
Leonard. H. Ward Elec. Co.
Mass. Chemical Co.
Mica Insulator Co.
National India Rubber Co.
New York Insulated Wire Co.
OkonlteCo-.The.
PalsteCo.. H.T.
Peru Elec. Mfg. Co.
Phllllpa Insulated Wire Oo.
Reliable Klec. Supply Co.
Simplex Eloctrical Co-
standard Paint Co.

1 UnrtPirground O. Co.

CablcH—Itlaimet W^lres.
American Electrical Works.
Brlxoy. W. R.
Central Electric Co.
Chicago Edison Oo.
Chicago Ins. Wire Co.
Commerolal El. Supply Co.
Eastern Eleotrlc Cable Oo.
Electric Appliance Co.
General Electric Co.
nilnolH Electric Co.
Montauk Multlph. Cablo Co.

National India Rubber Oo.
New York Insulated Wire Oo.
OkonltoCo., The.

.function Boxes.
HoBsert Kleo. Const. Oo.
Leonard. H. Ward Eleo. Co.

linmp Adlnntors'.

White Co . O. '

Central Electric Co.
Chicago Edison Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Electrical Exchange.
Electric Appliance Co.
General Electric Co.,
Illinois Electric Co.
Jersey Electric Co.
K. A W. Company.

Westinghouse I

Electric Appliance Co.
General Electric Co.
Westinghouse El. A Mfg. Co.

Magnet Wire.
(See Insulated Wires.)

Mechanical aiacbinery.
a Tool Works Co.

Mica,
Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.

Westinghouse
Motors.
Akron Elec. Mfg.

Card Electric Co.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply (

Ft. Wayne Elec. Corporation.
General Electric Co.
Hobart Elec. Mfg. Co.
Northern Electl, Mfg. Co.
Sargent A Lundy.
Sprague Electric Co.
Stanley Elec, Mfg. Co.
United Elec. Imp. Co.
Wagner Elec. Mfg. Co,
Walker Company.

Westinghouse El. A Mfg. Co.

Packiuff.
Besly A Co. Chas. H.
Garlock Packing Co.
Link-Belt Machinery Co.
Peerless Rubber Mfg. Co.

Paints.
Atlantic Alcatraz Asph. Co.

Mass. Chemical Co.
Standard Pnlnt Oo.

Phosphor Bronze.
Besly & Co.. Chas. H.
Phosphor Bronze Sm.Co.Ltd.

Platluam.
Baker A Oo.

Poles.
Bally Mfg. Co.
Berthold A Jennings.
Central Mfg Co.
Electric Ry. Rqulpraent Co.
LIndsley Bros.
Michigan Ploe Company.
PerrlKo A Sons.

Stono Lumber Co.
Torrey Cedar Co.
ValciilUio-ClarkCo.

Porcelain.
Central Eleotrlc Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.

ItcllcctorH.
Amor. Rollootor A Ltg. Co.

He-Wlndlne-Kepalrs.

Oblcago Edison 0(
Hodco. Walsh A 1

General Electric Oo.

Westinghouse El. A Mfg. Co.

; Wilkin

Rooflns.
Cincinnati Corrugating Co.

t^econd-Hand Machin'y.
Cornman Co.
Electrical Exchange.
Hlne A Co., L. A.
Hodge, Walsh A Loring.

Shades.
Amer Reflector A Ltg. Co.
Farias Mfg. Co.

Spark Arresters.
K. & W. Company.

Speakiner Tubes.
Central Electric Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
Partrlck, Carter A '"'

Western Electric C-.
Speed Indicators.
Besly A Co., Chas. H.
Keystone El. Instrument Co.
Queen & Co.
Weston Electrical Inst. Co.

Steel Boxes.
Bossert Elec. Const. Co.

Storage Batteries.
American Battery Co.
Electric Storage Battery Oo.
High Tension EL Stor. Co.

Street Cars.
Stephen.son Co.. John.

Tapes. Insnlatine.
American Electrical Works.
Brlxey. W. R.
Central Electric Co.
Chicago Ins. Wire Co.

Simplex Electrical Co.
Standard Paint Co.
Washburn A Moen Mfg. Oo.

Material and Siritch-

Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co
Farr Tel. A Cons. Sup. Co.
Holtzer-Cabot Electric Co.
Keystone TtL Co.
Kokomo Tel. A El. Mfg. Co." - .TeLAEl. Mfg.Co.

McDerm'dMfg. Co.

Raw.son Electric Oo.
Reading Elec Mfg. Co.
Standard Tel. A El. Co.
Sterling Eleclrlc Co
Stromberg-Carlson Tl.M.Co.
Viaduct Mfg. Co.

General Electric Co.
Stanley Electric Mfg. Co.

jjj^ ^
:Co.

Walker Company

A Mfg. Co
Trolley Cord.
Samson Cordage Wks.

Trucks. Electric Car.
General Electric Co.
Westinghouse El. A Mfg. Co.

TurbineA: WaterWlieela,

Leflel & Co., Jas.

i-nniK<Ml Fibre.

Wire. Bare.
Besly & Co., Chas. H.
Brlxey. W. R.

Standard Underground 0. Oo
Washburn & Moen Mfg. Go.
Western Electric Co.

Woodwork, Electrical,
Cabinet Mfg. Co.

XBAy OutfltH.
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DEHLFANS
FOR ALL CIRCUITS, EXCEPT ALTERNATINC.

OUR CEILING FANS AND ELECTROLIERS

ARE THE

Recognized Standard
OF THE WORLD.

Our Desk and Bracket Fans are
Built of the Finest Mate-

rial and are the

Highest Efficiency
Of Any on the Market.

WRITE FOR CIRCULARS AND PRICES

ON

Celling Fans—Column Fans—Counter Column Fans—Desk Fans—Bracket Fans—Exhaust Fans.

DIEHL MANUFACTURINB CO.,
NEW YORK: 561-563 Broadway.
CHICAGO: 192-194 Van Buren St.

BOSTON: 128-132 Essex 5t.

ELIZABETHPORT, N. J.

TRANSFORMERS-WATTMETERS.
(SCIHElEF-F-eR'S I IVI F9ROVE:D.)
Tiary Colls, I No Brushes.
;ondary Colls. No Commutator,
latlon. No Moving Wire.

Good RegulatlQ

Convenient to Install,

DIAMOND ELECTRIC CO.,
VIAIMUF-AC-rURERS,

Office: 1202 Fisher Building, Chicago, III. Factory

TheBestSystemofReltingintlieWorld
Easier on bearings,

Compared with Straigllt Beits- --^ smaller per cent, of slip,

{ One-half the space,

Compared with Clutches

(l\OHTpm^R^.

i Less expense,

-\ More efficient In operation,

( Great saving In space,

( About the same floor space.

Compared with Direct Coupling- cost much smaller,

I Easier to keep in repair,

Write foi" Furthei.' Piii'tivuUu's.
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The Zamel Arc Light Meter
AMD ELECTRIC CURRENT TIMER

Is the ONLY RELIABLE DEVICE for Timing the Use of Arc Lights,

It Posi-bive in l-ts

ISEIVD FOR CIRCULAR.

^Vc-tion.

Zamel Arc Light Meter Co.,
266 Bl-Oe ISI-AND .AVC, OIHI^A.00, lUl..

Approved by the National Fire Underwriters' Association.

Electric Storage Battery Co.
High Tension El. Stor. Co.

Alnminam Castiogs.
Moser& Wilson.

Ansonia Blectrlcal (Jo.

Eleotrio APPUance Co.
lUlaols Electric Oo.
Partrick, Carter & Wilklns.
Proctor-RaymonaMfg. Co.
Reliable Elec. Supply Co.

Bagnall Elec. Co.

Walker Company.

Weatlnghouse El. & Mfg. Co.

Arc XAs^t Cord.
Samson Cordage Wks.

Batteries and Jars.
Ansonia Electrical Co.
Burnley Batt. & Mfg. Co.
Central Electric Co.
Oliloago Edison Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Edison Mfg. Co.
Eleotrio Appliance Co.

. Gae Lighting Co.
Gordon-I

)ls Elei
1 Battery Co

lieolanohe Battery Co., The

Western Electric

B«Ua.
Central Electric Co.
Gommeroial El. Supply Co.
Slectrlo AppUance Co.
Huebel A Slanger.
Illinois Electric Co.
Partrick. Carter & Wilklns.
Proctor-Raymonn MIg. Co.
Reliable Elec. Supply Co.
Western Electric Co.

Link Belt Machln
L. P. & I). Transm
Main Belting Co.

AjmlnKton &. Sims Co.
Olonbrock Steam Boiler Oo.
WcBtinghouao, Church, Kerr

BeokN, Blectrlcal.
Blflotrlolftn Publlihlng Oo.

RrnNH FoondnrH and Fln-
iMherH -Metal ratteroM

Central Electric Co.
Commercial EI. Supply Oo.
Holm«fl Fibre-Graphite Co.

;, Specialty Mfg. Co,
- W. Company.

unio Rlec, Speclaltj
Partridge Carbon Oo

linlldlnuH uiid Koollnc
Berlin Irnn Bridge Co.

Bnrfflar Alarm*.
Central Electric Co.
gommerclfti Ei. Supply Co.
leotiic Appliance Co.

HuQbel ft Manger
Purtrlck, Carter & WllltlriH.

Oablen (See loRulmted Wlren.)
4)abl«H, Rlectrlc (See Inau-

lAted WlreBj. Copper,
Sheet and Unr.
American Elec, Works.
Briiey. W. R.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
EBstcm Elootrlo Oablo Co.
Gonerol Electric Co.
IlllrioU ElccirlcCo,
Moore, Alfred P.
New York Ins. Wire Co.
Reliable Kloc. Supply Co.
Simplex Electrical Co.
Standard Underground Co.
WaRhburn & Moen Mfg. Co.

Cnrhonn.FolntHA Platen.
Central Electric Co.

CLASSIFIED INDEX OF ADVERTISEMENTS.

Boiler EKpurgator Co.
Central Electric Co.
Dearborn DrugAChem.Wks
Electric AppUance Co.
K. & W. Company.
Mass. Chemical Co.
McLennan & Co.. K.
Ohio Elec. Specialty Mfg. Co.
Reliable Elec. Supply Co.
Standard Paint Co.
Western Electric Co.

Conduit and Condnits.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Electric AppUance Co.
Michigan Pipe Co.

Constmction A. Repairs.
Akron Elec. Mfg. Co.
Bullock Elec. Mfg Co.
Control ElBctric Co.
Chicago Edison Co.
Ft. Wayne Elec. Corporation.
Hodge. Walsh & Lorin?.
McRae. A. L.
Morrell Electric Works.
Sargent & Lundy.
United Elec. Imp. Co.
Wagner Elec. Mfg. Co.
Walker Company.
Western Electric Co.

Contractors and Electric
lasbt Plants.
Akron Elec. Mfg. Co.
Balh. Poree.
Brougliton. H. P.
bullock Elec. Mfg. Co.
Card Electric Co.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.

General Electric Co.
McRae, A. L.
Meysftnburg & Badt.
Northern Electl. Mfg. Co.
Sargent & Lundy.

V'alker Company.

Conveyor)
Llnk-llelt Machinery Co.

Be^y &Co..Chas. H.
Mansfield Temp. Copper Co.

. , W. R.
Central Electric Co.
Chicago Edison Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.

OkonIteCo.,The.

Simplex Electrical Co.
Standard Underground 0. Co.
Washburn A Moen Mfg. Co.

Cordace.
SamBon Cordage Wki.

Correspondence Nchools-
KIcc. EnKinoerCorr. Inst.

Int. Correspond. SoboolB.
Crookes' Tabes.
Central Electric Go.
Commercial El. Supply Co.

Brady. T. H.
Central Electric Oo.
Central Mfg. Oo.
Commercial El. Supply Co,
Eleotrio Appltonoe Co.
"'- ---; Ry. EQulpme ntCo.

, Co.
Ipc Co.
id HwJtches.

ChloBRO Edition Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.

Eleotrio Anpllnnoe Co,

t fc Hegeman Mfg. Oo.

PalRteOo.. H. T.
Peoples Elootrlo Go.
Pffru Eleo. Mfg. Co.

Waitnor Bleo. Mfg. Oo.

Card Electric Co.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.

Northern Electl. Mrg. Co,

United Elec. Imp. Co.
Wagner Elec. Mfg. Co.

Warner Co., Wm. F.

Westinghouse El. & Mfg. Co.
JEcoBomlxers, Fnel.
Broomell, Schmidt A Co.
Fuel Economizer Co.

Elee. Heat's Appliances.
American Elec. Heater Co.

Electric 9Ieter8.
American El. Meter Co.
Zamel Arc Light Meter Co.

Electric Kailvrays.
General Electric Co.
Sprague Electric Co.
Walker Company.
Westinghouse El. & Mfg. Co.

Electrical and Kechanl-
cal Enerlneers.
Bain. Foree.
Broughton, H. P.
McRae, A. L.
Meysenburg & Badt.
Sargent & Lunc
Westinghouse,!
& Co,'

Electrical Instrnments.
Belknap Motor Co
Central Electric Co.
Cherry Electric Works.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Cutter El. & Mfg. Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
Emerson El. Mfg. Co.
General Electric Co.
Hill. W. S. Electric Go.
Illinois Electric Co.
Keystone El. Instrument Co.
Leonard, Ward, Eleo. Co.
Palste Co., H. T.

Hill, W. S. Electric Co.
Ohio Elec Specialty Mfg.Co.
Pacific Electric Co.
Palste Co., H. T.
Peru Eleo. Mfg. Co.

Electro- illagmets.
Varley Duplex-Magnet Co.

electro- Platlnff Hach'y.
Be8ly&Co.,Chaa.

:

Foos Gas Engine Co.
Otto Gas Engine Wka.
Wolvorlne Motor Works.

Rnfclnes, »team.
American Engine Oo.

Fan Ontflts

Coramoroial El. Supply Oo.

Sohnoldor Mfg. Co.
Snoclaltv MfK, Co,
RD^a^:ue Electric Co.
Wagnor Electr'c Mfg- Co.
WalitPr Company,
Wi:Ht«irii KlcclrlcCo,
Wodtlnghouao El. & Mfg. Co.

Fibre.
Delaware Hard Fibre Oo.
Diamond Hiato KlbroCo.
Kartavert Mfir, Oo,
Vulranlncd Fibre Co.

Files.
BarneU Oo.. G.

Electric AppUance Co.
Oashets.
Link-Belt Machinery Co.
Peerless Rubber Mfg. Co.

Gta.% Liebtlng. Electric.
Central Electric Co.
Partrick, Carter & Wilklns,

BeslyA Co., Chas. H.
Belt Machinery Co.

Ansonia Electrical (

BeslyA Co., Chas. H.
Central Electric Co.

Electric Co.
Illinois Electric Co.
K. & W. Company.
Palste Co.. H. T.
Partrick, Carter & Wilkin
Peru Elec. Mfg. Co.

Crlobes and Electrical

Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.

fj^OT'nors. Water Tt^heel.
LombardWaterWheel Gv.Co.

<>;raphite Specialties.
Besly A Co., Chas. H.

Induction Colls,
Queen & Co.

Insulators and
ins material H.

Atlantic Alcatraz Asph. Co.

Central Electric Co.

Emerson El. Mfg. Co.
Empire China Works.

Illinois Elpctrlo Co.
Kartavert Mfg. Co.
K. & W. Company.
Leonard. H. Ward Elec. Co.
Mass, Chemical Co.

National India Rubber Co.
New York Insulated Wire Co.
OkoniteCo.. The.
Palste Co.. H. T.
Peru Elec. Mfg. Co.
Phillips Insulated Wire Co.
Reliable Eleo. Supply Co.
Simplex Electrical Co-
standard Paint Co.

\ Unrtorground 0. Co.
ed Fibre Co.

Wires and
Western El

Innnlated
Cables-Itl
American Klectrloal Works.
Briioy. W. R.

(Chicago Edison Co.
Chicago Ins Wire Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.

1 Eleotrio Cable Oo.

Montauk Multlph. Oablo Co.
Moore. Alfred F.
National India Rubber Co.
Now York Insulated Wire Co.
OUonlto Co., The.
Phillips Insulated Wire Co.
Hollaltlo Elnc. Supplv Co.
UnoldlnK's Sons Co.. .1. A.
Simplex Electrical Co.

Liamps, Incandescent.
Buckeye Electric Co.
Central Electric Co.

Electric App
General Elec

Jersey Electric Co.
K. & W. Company.
Lynn Incandescent Lp. Cc
Reliable Elec. Supply Co.
Sawyer-Man Elec. Co.
'Jnited Eleo. Imp. Co.

Electric Appliance Co.

A Mfg. Co.

General
Westinghouse

; Wire.

1 Tool Works Co.
Besly & Co.. Chas. H.
Link-Belt Machinery Co.
Pratt & Whitney Co.
Sibley A Ware.
StilweU-Bierce Smith-Valle
Westinghouse, Church, Kerr

Commercial
Mnnsell & Co., Eugene.
Schoonmaker, A. O.

JUlnine Apparatus, Elec.
General Electric Co.
Link-Belt Machinery Co.
Westinghouse El. & Mfg. Co.

Motors.
Akron Elec. Mfg. Co,

Card Electric Co.

DIehl Mfg.
Eddy Elec. Mfg. Co.
Ft. Wayne Elec. Corporation.
General Electric Co.
Hobart Elec, Mfg. Co.
Northern Electl. Mfg. Co.
Sargent A Lundy.
Sprague Electric Co.
Stanley Elec, Mfg. Co.
United Elec. Imp. Co.
Wagner Elec. Mfg. Co.
Walker Company.
Western Electric Co.
Westinghouse El. & Mfg. Co.

Besly & Co. Chas. H.
Garlock Packing Co.
Link-Belt Machinery Co.
Peerless Rubber Mfg. Co.

Paints.
Asph. Co.

Besly & Co., Chas.
Phosphor Bronze E

Perriro A Sons.
PIttsb & L, Sup. Iron Co.
Stone Lumber Co.
Tnrrey Cedar Co.
Valcntlne-CIarkCo.

Porcelain.
Central Eleotrio Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co,
Empire China Works.
Peru Elec. Mfg. Co.

Kcnnrrs.

Swart* Metal RoHnlng Co.
KcflcrtorH.

Cliicago Armature Co.
Ohloago Edison Co.
HodBO. Walsh A Lorlng.
Morroll Electric Works.
Utica Eleo Mfg. A Sup. Co.

Bheostats.
American Rheostat Co,
Automatic Switch Co.
Cutler-Hammer Mfg. Co.
General Eleotrio Oo.
Leonard. Ward. Electric Co.
Ohio Eleo. Specialty Mfg.Co.

Second-Hand Slacbln'y.

I.Walsh A Lorlng.

Mfg. Co.
Spark Arresters.
K. & W. Company.
eaklns Tubes.^peaklns 1

Central Elei

Besly A Co., Chas. H.
Keystone El. Inatrumeat Co.

Steel Boxes.
Bossert Elec. Const. Co.

Storage Batteries.
American Battery Co.
Electric Storage Battery Co.
High Tension EL Stor. Co.

Street Cars.
Stephenson Co.. John.

Tapes, Insulating.
American Electrical Works.
Briiey. W. R.
Central Electric Co.
Chicago Ins. Wire Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
Illinois Electric Co.
Moore, Alfred F.
New York Insulated Wire Co
Okonite Co., The.
Reliable Elec. Supply Co.

Washburn A Moen Mfg. Co.
WesternElectric Co.

telephones. Telephone
Material and Switch-

Cabinet Mfg. Co.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co

Keystone Tfl. Co.
Kokomo Tel. A El. Mfg. Co.
KuseL D.A .Tel.AEl Mfg.Co.
Mason Tel. Pay Station Co.
McDerm'dMfg. Co.
Mlanus Electric Co.
Northwest Engineering Co.
N. W. Tel. Mfg. Co.
Rawson Electric Co.
Reading Elec Mfg. Co.
Standard Tel, A El. Co.
Sterling Electric Co
Stromberg-Carlson Tl.M.Co.
Viaduct Mfg. Co.

Diamond Eleo. Co.

Electric Co.
Westinghouse El. A Mfg. Co

Trolley Cord.

General Electric Co.
Westinghouse El. A Mfg. Co.

TurblneAWaterliVlieela.
Am. Impulse Wheel Co.
Dayton Globe Iron Works Co
LefTel&Co., Jas.
Pelton Wat»r Wheel Oo.
Stllwell-Bt«»w« Smlth-VaUe.

Vnlcniiized Fibre.
Vulcanized Fibre Co.

AVire, Bare.
Besly & Co.. Chas. H.
Briiey.

3 Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
Okonite Co., The,
PhiniDB Insulated Wire Oo.
Roohllng'HSons Co., J. A.
Standard Underground O. Oo
Washburn ft Moen Mfg. Oo.
Western Electric Co.

IVoodwork, Electrical.
Cabinet Mfg. Co.

XBjiy Outfits.
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DEHLFANS
FOR ALL CIRCUITS, EXCEPT ALTERNATING

OUR CEILING FANS AND ELECTROLIERS

ARE THE

Recognized Standard
OF THE WORLD.

Our Desk and Bracket Fans are
Built of the Finest Mate-

rial and are the

Highest Efficiency
Of Any on the Market.

WRITE FOR CIRCULARS AND PRICES

ON

Ceiling Fans—Column Fans—Counter Column Fans—Desl( Fans—Bracket Fans—ExIiaust Fans.

Siwrooms:
NEW YORK: 561-563 Broadway.
CHICAGO: 192-194 Van Buren St.

BOSTON: 128-132 Essex St.
DIEHL MANUFAGTURINe CO.,

ELIZABETHPORT, N. J.

TRANSFORMERS-WATTMETERS.
(SCihe:e:f-p-er'S iivii=>roved.)

Double Primary Colls,
Double Secondary Coll:

No Brushes,
No Commutatc
No Moving WIr

ligh Efficiency,
Good Regul

Convenient to Install.

DIAMOND ELECTRIC CO., ^^
Office: 1202 Fisher Building, Chicago, III. Factory: Peoria, III.

TheBestSystemofBeltingintheWorld
Easier on bearings,

Compared with Straight Belts- -^ smaller per cent, of slip,

I One-lialf the space.

Compared with Clutches

^oNTpjetr^jECyx.

( Less expense,

-J

More efficient in operation,

'
Great saving in space.

(
About the same floor space.

Compared with Direct Coupling- cost much smaller,

I Easier to l<eep in repair.

Write for Further Particulars.
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^ Supply Company, ^*^ ST. LOUIS. O
A &W Sawyer-Man Incandescent Lamps. W
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For '

General Electrical Supplies.

CHICAGO AGEHTS
L.UIMDE

SENIOR—110 Volts, $17.50; 250 Volts, $18.00; 600 Volts, $23.50 EMPIRE—Fan only 110 Volts, $33.00.

5 PER CENT. DISCOUNT IN DOZEN LOTS.

Illinois Electric Co., 239 Madison St., Chicago.
Carl Keith, Tr

A Strictly High-Grade Lamp

^^ CENTS.
have just arranged with one of the

leading manufacturers of incandescent lamps

to make for us a strictly high-grade lamp

equal to any of the so-called "Trust" lampi

now on the market, and superior to many o

them. For the next Co days we offer these

lamps at 15 cents each, in barrel lots. These

lamps are fully guaranteed. We sell refilled

lamps at 13 cents each. Give us a trial order

New Mldiet Upton 150-Hour A

For Alternating circuit.

Electrical Suppll

Inch Iron Box Bells,

$IS.<

Electrical But-

Electrical Machinery.

Incandescent Uynamos. Arc
110-2,;0 and rxlo-VoU Motors,

._ AlternatlDKand ArcClrcults.
M iKl for complete list. Arc Lamps.
I r iii<.formers, Alternating and Direct-
urn nt Meters All standard makes In

il ' k Send for list kIvIdk net iirlces.

Electrical
Exchange,

Dealers In Everythlrii; Electrical,

66- 1 74 S. Clinton St., CHICAGO.

luK and carrlaRo if

W. E

C JMPLETE
DESCRIPTION OF
ALL FANS.

! Inch Bracket Pan Motor.

SEND FOR A CATALOG.

3-110 Volt Fan Run in Series on 500 \'olts.

2-220 " 500 '

1-500 Runs on - 600 •

EVERY MOTOR GUARANTEED.

WESTERN ELECTRIC COMPANY,
Chicago. New York.
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EFFICIENT,
NOISELESS,

DURABLE,
HANDSOME.

M E^A^ F- 1 IM IS HIES

Alternating Ceiling Fans and Desk Fans.
ALL VOLTAGES-FOR ANY FREQUENCY.

We Sell to the Trade Direct.

No Exclusive Agents.

Advise us the quantity of Motors

you can liandle and get our prices.

Send

For Catalogae. LUUK ! ^i
The Emerson Electric Mfg. Co., Si. Louis, Mo.

Edison 9-inch Battery

Fan Outfit

MOTOR WITH BALL BEARINGS.

The most economical and efficient

battery fan motor on the market.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.

EDISON MFG.COMPANY,
THOS. A. EDISON, Proprietor.

FACTORY: ORAK«iF., Si. .T.

St. James Building, Broadway and 26th Street,

NEW YORK.

Fort Wayne Electric Corporation,
FORT WAYNE, IND.

Apparatus for

Arc, ^ireo-t Curren-t and A.li:erna-t-

ine Incandesoen-t L.isl-t-tins and
^ow^er Transmission.

TO 367 S. MERIDIAN STREET,

M.piica tm-.) INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

A R

OOLERS
Complete wltji cabinet, conneeling cord", etc. Will
run 150 hours before renewing battery. (J In., S In.

and 10 In, fans, 1898 models. Write (or circular.

GORDON=BURNHAiVl BATTERY CO.,

Dept. 3. 594 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

NOTICE.
TO THOSE INTERESTED IN ELECTRIC

LIGHTING,

If you haven't read Buckley's "ELECTRIC LIGHTING
.PLANTS; THEIR COST AND OPERATION," you shoulO

order a copy at once. It is the only work of its kind in print

and will prove an inseparable companion. It is ;ust the book

thousands of men have been waiting for; it will be what you

want. 275 pages. Illustrated, Cloth, $2,00, Paper cover,

$1.00, Postage free,

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING COMPANY.
Suite 510 Marquette BIdg;., Chicago.

MoMynamos
NORTHERN ELECTRICAL MFd. CO.,

MADISON, WIS.1602 Monadnock.

The Gem Water Motor Fan
Xovol ill Conntrnctioii.

Ah F.aNily IiiHtiillctl iim an I'Moctriv Ft
jnts for Exclusive Agenl.s. Coi

L Motor.
spondence Solicited.

Simple, Klfcctivo.
Fi-oiiomiral, Noiseless,

List Price, Jio.oo.

JUST THE THING FOR SUPPLY HOUSES TO CARRY.

THE SCHNEIDER MFC. CO., 134 Hamilton Street,
CLEVELAND, OHIO.

McGILL & POMEROY, 321 Dearborn St., Chicago, III,, Agonis for Indiana, Illinois, Missouri, Iowa, Wisconsin, Michigan
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4^

I i
I LUNDELL FAN MOTORS. I
1 I

^ /I PERTINENT POINT. g

S I^o "SPRAQUE ELECTRIC COnPANY, ^^
^lJ "NEW YORK CITY. (^Tl^ "Gentlemen:

|]g
j^*) "I sold the and /<^
^J^ the fans last season, but ^^
'^^ I find that there are some Lun= '^^
3^ dell fan motors in this city, and (^S^
t^*) they take less current than the C^
i^jf] ones I sold last season, conse- 1^^
jj*^ quently they are cheaper to run. c^

Upon what terms can I handle

the Lundell?^ "Very truly yours, -V^

(^ " " ®
T^g^ Augusta, Georgia, Harch 21, 1898. J^

!^' A WORD TO THE WISE IS SUFFICIENT. %
m m

^ SPRAGUE ELECTRIC COMPANY, ±
^ Twenty Broad Street. New York City. ^
2/*c^ Chicago Office: Marquette Building. e/^

I 8
» i
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EDDY GENERATORS.
Direct Connected or Belted for Electric Railways, Central Stations, Isolated Lighting or Power Plants.

Eddy Motors—Slow. Medium or High Speed.

We build all necessary apparatus for the transmission of Electrical
PoAver thxongh factory or other bnildines.

The Eddy Electric Mfg. Co.,
\A/IIMDSOR, ^OIMIM.

NEW YORK, H. B. Coho & Co., Mail and Express Building.
PHILADELPHIA, Walter C. Mclntire & Co., 506 Commerce St-

BOSTON, G. M. Angier & Co., 64 Federal St.

ELMIEA, S. N. Blake.
ST. LOUIS, Western Electrical Supply Co.
•KANSAS CITY, W. T. Osborn.

CINCINNATI, O., Nevada Bldg., John A. Stewart.
CHICAGO, 305 Dearborn St., Wallace & Hine, Manage™.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL., Cal. Elec. Wkfi., 409 Market K.

WE MANUFACTURE ARC LAMPS FOR ALL CIRCUITS.
Constant Potential Enclosed for no v.

C. P. Series Enclosed for 500 v. R. R.

Alternating Open Arc,

Constant Potential Series Open Arc.

Constant Current Series Enclosed,

C. P. Series Enclosed for 220 v.

Series Differential Open Arc.

OUR "A-B'^ METAI^ HAXGER
BOARD IS ACKXOW1.EBGED
"THE BEST" OX THE
MARKET.

The Accompanying Cut Illustrates Our Constant Current Differential Open-Arc Lamp.

THE ADAMS-BACNALL ELECTRIC CO.,
1 McGiLL & PoMEKOY, 1129 Monadnock Blk., Cliicaso, 111.AGENCIES : ] Western Electrical Supply Co.. 10 and 12 N Ninth S

I C. W. Phipps, 222 Havemeyer Bldg., New York,N. Y.
, St. Louis, Mo CLEVELAND.

American Hard Rubber Co.
9, 11 and 13 MERCER STREET.

New York City, April 26, 1898.

We beg to announce that we have this day taken over and succeeded to the business

formerly carried on by

THE INDIA RUBBER COMB COMPANY OF NEW YORK,
THE BUTLER HARD RUBBER COMPANY OF NEW YORK, and
THE GOODRICH HARD RUBBER COMPANY OF AKRON, O.,

and that said businesses will be continued by us without interruption. The same favors

heretofore extended to them are solicited by us as their successors.

AMERICAN HARD RUBBER CO.

BULLOCK MOTORS!
THE BUI-t-OCK E:i-E:C-rRIC IVIFTO. OO., CIIMCIIMIMA-ri, o.

i
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EUGENE F. PHILLIPS,

AMERICAN ELECTRLCAL WORKS,

BAEf; AND liilLASriLECTEIC TOE,
ELECTRIC LIGHT LINE WIRE,

INCANDESCENT AND FLEXIBLE CORDS,

Railway Feeder and Trolley Wire,
AMERICANITE, MAGNET, OFFICE AND

ANNUNCIATOR WIRES.
CABLES FOR AERIAL AND UNDERGROUND USE.

York Store, P. C. Ackerman. 10 Cortlandt St.

"HicAGO Store, F. E. Donohoe. 241 Matllson St.

Mo>-TREAi. Brauch, Eugene F. Phillips' Electrical Works.

ND FACTORIES. PHILLIPSDALE, H. I.

Water-Wheel Governor
Regulates the turbines used on elec-

tric railway load in the Niagara
Falls Hydraulic Power & Manuf3,c-

turing Company's plant.

We build governors adapted to

all makes of water-wheels, working
under all conditions. 70,000 horse

power in use. We guarantee the

best speed regulation which can be
obtained under any conditions.

LOMBARD WATER-WHEEL GOVERNOR COMPANY,
NO. 61 HAMPSHIRE STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

OUR CLUTCHES
WILL SAVE YOU

5 CURRENT, LABOR AND MONEY.

(__ SAMPLES SENT ON TRIAL FOR THE ASKING.

We also manufacture the finest line of Arc

Cut-Outs on the market, and Arc Lighting

Supplies of all kinds.

GET OUR PRICES.

THE PHILADELPHIA ELECTRIC & MFG. CO.
201 I Market street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Engineers and Contractors
starting Appa

work, cannot do better than send for our catalogue c

Motor-Driven Starters and Specialties. No dash-pots, shui

magnets or other delicate mechanism, yet automatic stai

Motor-Driven Starl
Automatic Switch Co., Baltimore, Md.

Can I Become an Electrical Engineer?
free book itled "Can I Become lectrical Engineer?" address

THE ELECTRICAL ENGINEER INSTITUTE OF CORRESPONDENCE INSTRUCTION,
(Conducted under the auspices of The Electrical Engineer.)

HERMAN A. STRAUSS. E. E.. General Manager. 120 Liberty Street, XEW YORK, U. S. A.

Frederick Sargent. . D. Lundy. Martin J.

SARGENT &^ LUNDY
ENGINEERS,

13 and 15 Monadnock Block, CHICAGO, ILL.

Making Cut-outs Oub Specialty .

Write for full particulars, etc. 26 styles

Cof Open and Covered.

UTOUTS

"KIP."
KARSLINE, INLINE AND PLAYTONE. Three
new thlDCS needed by every Electrician, every Fixture House
and every Central Station. Send for full particulars, to the

PACIFIC ELEtTRIC CO..
lao Main Street, JLa Crosse, Wis.

Telephone Induction Colls, lilnnerand Brldce Hell
MaRnets, Drop Mwpnets, etc. Also Gas Lighting
Spark Colls. THE VARLEY DUPLEX MAGNET CO

,

138 .Sevenlh St., .Jersey City, X. .J.

WILL MAKE YOUR COMMUTATORS SHINE.
BETTER THAN ANY SO-CALLED "COMPOUND"

WILLNOTGUMTHE PRICES:

EVERYTHING IN WIRE.
BARE AND INSULATED.

ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF JHE "CHICAGO" RAIL BOND.

WASHBURN $c IVIOEN IVrFC. CO.,
v\/OR^E:s-rE:iR, via.ss.

MEYSENBURO & BADT,
ENGl.VEERS.

Suite 1504 Monadnock Block, CHICAGO, ILL

B.4DT. R. E., M. E., E.
A. Mevsexburc.
GOLTZ, E. E.

WEATHERPROOF WIRE.
COMPLETE STOCK CARRIED BY

Western Electric Co., New York.

Electric Appliance Co., Chicago,

Pettlngell Andrews Co,, Boston,

Electrical Engineering Co., Minneapolis,

St. Louis Electrical Supply Co., St, Louts.

The Bradford Belting Co., Cincinnati

Phillips Insulated Wire Co.,

Office and Factory: PAWTUCKET. R. I.
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WANTED.

) Marquette Bldg., Clilcag

WANTED.
\V.) iiiacliit

AKKO>i S

v.). or three No.
les and armature
• KY. & ILL. CO.,

WANTED.
tills paper, stating experie

WANTED.
. position in an electric light plant as
a young man 23 years of age. Has
^' -' xperience in plant and '

'
—

ring; wilUnfT to work fo

nlsh references. Addres
care Western Electrician, 5i0 M
Ciiicago.

SSfti

sidewirine; wilUnir l

•E. H. C.,''

nuette Bkls.

WANTED.

WANTED.
lighting plant by a man .

experience at construe

can furnish references.
Allegan, Mich.

iJd^rS

BUSINESS CHANCE.

WANTED.
To exchange $if>,000 in fruit farm a:

land. 110 miles south of St. Louis, for in

lightinie plant, hy expert steam and 1

,_. „..
ypa^pg oi^^ j„ years

iBldg ,Clilcago.

WANTED.
commutator segments. Ked

liUCIlJS A. HIXE & CO.,
No. 16 N. Canal St, Ciiicago, 111.

ARMATURES TO REWIND.
Winders direct 1

ELECTROTYPES.
CrilCAGO ELECTRO. & STEREO. CO.,

REPAIR SHOPS.

*^^' r-r r : r
:
" r : 'SI \L _ 1

Commutators Made and Refilled.

Armature Winding for any

System.

Chicago Armature Co.,

14-16 N. CANAL ST., CHICAGO.

SMITH-VAILE TRIPLEX PUWPS.
OPERATED BY ELECTRIC MOTOR.
SINGLE AND DOUBLE ACTING.

HOUSE PUMPS, ELEVATOR PUMPS,
WATER WORKS PUMPS, ETC.

ALSO
Pumping Machinery for Every Possible Duty. New

Catalogue Free.

THE^lflLWELL-BIERCE k SMITH-VAILE CO.,

DAYTON, OHIO, U. S.A.

JWHM
/rite immediately for itiner-

ry of Wabash Excursion sail-

ing from Montreal or Boston

in June. English steamships.

Ratelow. Party select. F.A..

Pain G. P. A.

Bound Volumes

)||fESTERN [LEGTRIGIAH

From Vol. 1. to Vol. XV.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO..

Snltp.'.ti) Mar-tmorto nn\Wnir. CHICAGO

SPECIAL

BARBAINS!
We hai.e the foUo-ning named h gh

grade goods to ofter

» 65 light "000 c p Bn sb machmes self oiling

light "000 c

p Excelsior self (1 30 light

1 50 1 Bht 000 L p
150 I feht'OOOc p T H
145 light 1200 c p Brush self 1 ng
140 light "^OOOc p \\ esternFlpc rlc self oil ng
^35 llghtSOOOc p 1 H oilcup
125 light 2000 p T H o Ic p
114 K 3 single T H arclamp »000 c -p
2 Adams Bagnall long b rnlngei closed 110 clt

arc lami 8 new
jO No 1 double carbon Brush arc lamps 1 00

c p and 200O c I

BONO 1 8 ngle carW
and 2000 c. p.

50 Manhattan enclosed long-burning
100 Adams-Bagnall open arc 20u0 c. p.

The Cornman Company,
, 1134.1140 Hamilton St., CLEVELAND,

I
Marquette Bldg, Chicago.

Map of the United States.
A large handsome Map of the Unitec

States, mounted and suitable for office oi

home use, is issued by the Burlington

I?oute. Copies will be mailed to any ad

dress on receipt of fifteen cents in postage

by P. S, EuSTis, Gen'l Pass. Agent, C, B.

&Q. R. R,, Chicago, 111.

DYNAMOS
For Lighting and Plating

12 11ghtS$30;201l2htS$50;
50 lights $80; .70 llshts $95;

100 lights $185; 200 lights
$250. MOTORS.
\ h. p. $20; % h. p. $28;
lh.p.I40;2h. p.$60.

NEW 23 IN. DRILL

South Bend, Ind,

MARL05S.TBELL
Is the Only

Double Adjustment Bell

That

Cannot Get Oat
Of Adjustment.

PROCTOR-RAYMOND
MFC. CO.,

Buffalo, - M.V.

Goldsrrki'th Br^s.,
PLATINUM REFINERS,

63 Washington Street, Chicago, III.

Highest Cash Price Paid for Platinum Scrap.

Platinum Wire and Plate For Sale.

Second=Band Engines.
for sale cheap hy The American Engine Co..

builders of the American-Ball Engines and Elec-

trical Machinery, Boimd Brook, N. J.

In Going to St. Paul and
Minneapolis

The ^vise |t

lailwaukee
Why?
It is tlie best road between Ciiicago

and the Twin Cities.

It has the most perfect track.

Its equipment is thie finest.

Its sleeping cars are palaces.

Its dining-car service is equal to the

best hotels.

Its electric-lighted trains are steam
heated.

Its general e.\-cellence has no equal

It is patronized by the best people.

It is the favorite route for ladies and
children as well as tor men.

It is the most popular road west ot

Chicago.
It gives the choice of seven trains

daily.

City Ticket Office, 95 Adams St., Chicago.

JiErms-51 Lo^is.

BARGAINS IN DYNAMOS AND ENGINES
capacity; Arc D/namo5, 20, a

it is in thoroLighly good open

i of 350, 700, 725, 800, 810, 900, 1,075, 1,330, 1,610 and 2,500 lights capacity; Alternating Current Dynamos of 750, 900, 1.300 and 2.000 lights

30, 40, 50 and 60 lights, both 1.200 and 2,000 c. p.; Engines, 50, 75, 85, 100. 115, 125, 150, 175 and 200 h. p. ; Boilers, 100, 250. 375 and 500 h. p.

;

1. p.; Pumps, all sizes. Most of this apparatus has been in use in our own stations, and we, therefore, know its exact history, and can state thai

ve condition. Write for Price List No, 22.

CHICAGO EDISON COMPANY 39 ADAMS STREET,
CHICAGO.

Scrap Copper Wire Wanted.
dispo.ii

Wire,

Old Copper Wire of any dcBcriptii

r any quantity of Scrap Copper
values. We pay cash and send
upnlying the electrical trade with
1 Waste, Solder, Etc. Please com-

WWARTS METAL REFIMINC CO.
Straet. CHICAGO. ILL.

Stow Flexible Shaft
IRON CLAD ELECTRIC MOTOR.

STOW MFG. CO., Binghamton, N. Y.
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Victor Turbine Water Wlieel
Cylinder or Register Gate-Close Regulation and High Efficiency

at Full and Partial Gate.
The^Uention of ELECTRIC COMPANIES is called 1

large capacity for its diameter, being double
:r. It is used by a number of tlie leading electric com-
:al use of water it is witfiout an equal, prodrcing the

power of most wtieels ot the
panics with great satisfaction. Ir
h ghesl per cent oi uselul effect g

SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND PARTICULARS.
ine accompanying engraving represeni

develop 36 H. P. under 3S feet head. Arrang

prepared to furnish Victor Turbines, either s

lation admits of their use we recommend them

head. Arranged \

ley.

and where'lhe

THE S-^ILWELL-BIERCE & SMITH-VAILE CO., DAYTON. OHIO.

The Standard Open Circuit Batteries
of the World.

SEND FOR CIECULAE AND PRICES.

THE lECLANCHE BATTERY CO.,
111 to 117 East I31stSt., N, Y.

PERHAPS YOU HAVE HEARD
I Chicago,

. . .) the fast and
elegantly equipped trains which leave Chlcaco
dally vl^ the Wisconsin Central. Your nearest
ticket aeent can jrlve^ou complete information.

JAS.C. POND, G\P.

CO PRY - PA.
i/rcHfLLTfAn? col

WHITE CEDAR POLES
And STREET CAR TIES.

AVholesale Producers.

CEDAR
LiNDSLEY Bros.,

MENOMINEE, MICH,,

WHOLESALE PRODUCERS. POLES

/-T ^ TORREY f^ ^

.r^ll^jl CLINTONVILLE, WIS. lllr^^
^FW%>P-%»€'i Large Stock Constantly on Hand. *- Vr.l.W^^

POLES AND CROSSARMS
BERTHOLD & JENNINGS,

CHEMICAL BUILDING, ST. LOUIS.

YELLOW PINE CROSS ARMS.

BAILY MFC. CO., - ELKIN, N. C.

WHITE CEDAR POLEC
"W Posts and Ties. Write us for delivered prices. ^^
Pittsburg & Lake Superior Iron Co.. Escanaba, Mich.

The "Newest" bicycle wilh

The "Oldest" name.

BcvclGear

Chainless Bicycle
$125

Makes Hill Climbing Easy,

It wo/i't cost j'ou anythint;

to call on almost any Coliiiii-

liia ilf-alir rinri try one.

Columbia Chain Wheels, $75

Hartford Bicycles, . . SO

Vedette Bicycles, . $40 & .W

POPE MFC. CO.,
HARTFORD, CONN.

DOIM'T YOU
buy any cedar polCS until you

KIMONA/
./hat we can quote you. Why do you not ask

US
for our prices? it will pay you.

HE VALENTINE-CLARK CO., c.

Pa-ten-ted TelepKioriy.
American Electrical Fnsrineennij: Association.

>\ I \ !«.

iltlisluiiK Co, 510 niiKiiK tt( Ithli. 4 liKiiKO

MAST ARM
CUT-OUT^--<Rr^N

ST.CLAIR HOTEL
AMERICAN PLAN,

Sixth, Mound and Kenyon Streets,

CINCINNATI, O.

All modern convoDJences
client eiilsiue.

city. Atnios[>Iiereof lioiiie.

transient
lesl plac;

LEWIS KENNEDY & SON.
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Western Telephone
Construction Co.,

Makers of First-Class Telephone

Apparatus of all Descriptions.

WESTERN
TELEPHONES
SPEAK FOR
THEMSELVES.

The recent decision in

San Francisco, uphold-
ing the validity of the

Firman Patent for Mul-
tiple Jack Switchboards,
has no bearing on the

Western Multiple Sys-

tem. In fact, it leaves

the Western System
about the only non-in-

fringing system for large

exchanges in existence.

MORAL: - DON'T RUSH INTO TROUBLE;
BUY WESTERN APPARATUS.

WESTERN TELEPHONE CONSTRUCTION CO.,

230-354 S. ClilNTOlV STREET, CHICAGO.

TELEPHONES --

TRANSMITTERS ADJUSTABLE rr."..7«T.S-

Receivers Unequaled In Power—Indestructible.

SWITCHBOARDS.
Rapid to Operate. Durable and Reliable.

For any Size Exchange.

TOL,L.-L,INE EQCIFMEMT A iSPECIAI.TY.

ALL GOODS GUARANTEED INDEFINITELY.

riic only manufacturers selling a full line of Public Excliange,

, I'ollce. Fire Alarm, Street Railway and ITlvate Plant

jt, fully protected by patent. We respect oil pat-

liusoro'thers.

Tbe Stromberg-Carlson Telephone Mfg. Co,

76-82 W. JACKSON BOUL, CHICAGO, U. S. A.

"CHEAP" RECEIVERS,
WE AHE IVOT OFFRRIXCi AXVTHIXG CHEAP.

TRY US.
MCDERMID MFC. CO.,

Farr

Telephones

It will pay you
To get our new catalogue
and hand-book of infor-
mation.

It Contains

Hints 10 telephone men; how to buUd
teleplione lines; diagrams and direc-
tloLS for connecting telephones; how
to overcome telephone troubles; dia-
grams for connecting intercommuni-
cating systems; weight and reslst-

rious wires; about telephone pat-
__ts. Other valuable pointers. Illus-
trations of different methods of con-

3 telephone work.

E^^ E}^} Telephone and
Construction Supply Co.

357 Dearborn St., CHICAGO.

NO. 30 AMERICAN TRANSMITTER
Tliis instrument, for

volume of voice trans-
mission, distmctness of

sounds and durable
qualities is unequaled.

The Largest ilanu
facturers of Tele-
phones and Switch-
boards in the United
States.

_ .„ be brought-
,,

frlngement of patents owing

80.000 tele-aggregating

Write for catalogue showing new types and prices.

WF niARANTFF '^o'""?i^"ship,^materIal ana efflcleno^
"

grade, and agree to defer
lawwhlch maybe brough. __„ „,,

of our Instruments.

American Electric Telephone Co
CSIHIOA.^^

THE TELEPHONE HAND-BOOK!
BY HERBERT LAWS WEBB.

'/ "/ /A'- Anitfican Frnttttttli' of Khctrkal Engineers, and of the Jnstihi/iiu, nr rhrhir,,? Kiiqiueera, L
iMulated Wires anil Culiln." J"h,l A^IIi.h- ",; " Kl.rlricUy in 1

'ages, 138 lllus-tra-tions, Clo1:h, IHancl- loolc Size, l=>rice $I.OO.

L^erythhiB regarding tele

-CONTENTS.-
CHAPTER IS. Carbon Transmitters.

14. Tlio Blake 'I'ransmlttoi

15. Tlio Long Distance T
18. The Solid-back Transmitter.
17. The Uerlluer Transmitter.
18. The Ciittrlas Transmitter.
19. Various European Transmitters.
20. The EHIclencyof Carbon Transmitters.

- rTolephone Work.

11 1 lu, i.i...i 1, .v.U.r anil D'Arsonval RecolV'
'irH. Mer<'a(Ilf*r's Bl-Tolophono.

ira, 'loo Hlemens, Kotyra. Neuuiavor ao<J
Bmt^her nivelvor«

r.MUihea and for .ale by ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO., 6 10 Marquette Building, Chicago.

tme. But It Ib felt that there is a dema
exception of a few chapters dealing wl
lelcphonea, the hook is based entirely

Metallic Circuit.

Lightning Arresters.
Undergrc- -tnW
Inside \Vli

Installation of Telep
Inspection and IWaf
The Condenser; Its Use In Telephony.
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Dearborn Vegetable Preparations for Boilers.
nillions of pounds used annually. Fourteen thousand analyses of Water on file. Largest, most elegantly equipped Laboratories in Ihe world

on steam. Open to the Public in Rialto Building. Call and see them.

Your boilers are dirty. This : considered a Look after it. Have the water analyzed and a preparation made to order.

WATER CHEMISTS OIL CHEMISTS

DEARBORN DRUG & CHEMICAL WORKS,

GENERAL CHEMISTS.
WM. H. EDGAR. Presider

Manufacturing and Analytical Chemists.
ANALYZERS OF EVERYTHING. MAKERS OF BOILER COMPOUNDS.

Offlces-29, 30, 31, 32 and 33 Rialto Building. Works-2325-27-29 La Salle Street.
Telephone—No. 3935 Main. Telephone—No. I 130 South.

OMIO/VGO, II-I-.

Telephone Cable

Distributing Board.

Contacts for special Maxstadt Fuses, (iron
_ _ ghtnlnB Arresters. Mounted

1 Rubber and backed by Oak, matched a

Strips and LlghtnlnB

•Wlllnt In your
cable boxes. Sure contacts and no crosse;

write «or frloes.
MADE BY

Bissell & C<
116 St. Clair St., TOLEDO, OHIO.

Practical Running of Dynamos.
A little booklet on the care and the lncatln(;

and remedying of troubles Id dyoainos and

A. KUSEL,

Proprlolor.

BELL APPARATUS
FOR THE

Independent Telephone Field.

SWITCHBOARDS, DISTRIBUTING BOARDS,
CABLE TERMINALS, POLE TOP CABLE TER-
MINALS, PROTECTORS, LIGHTNING AR-
RESTERS, and LINE FUSES, practically the

same as those in use in modern Bell Exchanges.

A complete protective system insuring absolutely against damage

from lightning, electric-light or trolley-wire currents.

We manufacture this line of apparatus.

We are prepared to equip and install complete telephone c\

changes of any size, from 100 to 10,000 subscribers, with apparatus

similar to that used by the Bell Co.

We guarantee our material, workmanship and patents.

STERLING ELECTRIC CO.,

71 and 73 W. ADAMS ST.,

Main Office, First Floor. CHICAGO.

TELEPHONE «"°

SWITCHBOARD
APPARATUS.
REPRESENTING all that is good and

dpsiralile—mechanically and electric-

ally as nearly perfect as ingenuity

can devise and capital create.

APPARATUS that has behind it the

record of years (if universal approval

and satisfaction wherever used—

a

guarantee that protects—and a cer-

tainty of the highest emdency. For

this Itiiul of apparatus ffo to ilip

Standard Telephone
AND Electric Co.,

Madison. Wis.

i»TP"THlSeHASBEEK MAKING

^Telephones^ 20 YEARS, NOT CHEAP BUT
' SERVICEABLE AND FULLY GUARANTEED.

• CIRCULARS FURNISHED. -

J ViADVCT Electric C»
BA LTIMORE. MP. U.S.A.

NORTHWESTERN

Telephone Mfg.Co.
Offices, 43 and 44 Loan and Trust Bldg,,

MILWAUKEE, WIS.
Teteplioues

NEW CATECHISM OF ELECTRICITYa
A TKACTICVl, TRKATtSK.

TESTinONlAL. Chas. M. Wolr, Chief Encl-
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VIEW OF JOIXTS.

CROSS ARMS
CREOSOTED WILL LAST FOR MANY

YEARS.
IT PAYS TO USE THEM.

• GET OUR PRICES.

CREOSOTED Wood Conduits
F-OR UIMDERGROUIMO ^A/IRE:S.

FOR TELEPHONE, TELEGRAPH AND ELECTRIC LIGHT COMPANIES.
There are advantages in using CREOSOTED AVOOD CONDUITS

not obtained in uMing any other Uiud; «-;.i>Ies wlH not be scratched by
being drawn through them; no concrete foundation, Midei*
required; w* '- '

reached betT aholes: snbways constructed n'ith creo^oted
rood conduits in less time than by any other. In parks and on boule-
-ards they are ihe best because vegetable growth is prevented, keep-

vay from cables.

THE IVIICHIGAIM I»IF»E: CO., Bay Ci-ty, IVIichisan, \J. S. A.
V VTtio.^i'i RidpF never changes his monnt—Kational Cycle Mfg. Co., Bay City, Mich. Cet onr Jfow Catalogno.

KEYSTONE TELEPHONE CO., Telephon^and Supplies.

565 Old Avenue, PITTSBURGH, PA. C. W. BARTLETT, Western Agent, Des Moines, Iowa.

The Cabinet Manufacturing Company,
Formerly of ASHTABIIL,A, OHIO,

Are now installed in their new and modern plant at Steubenville, Ohio,
and with the recent change in management promise you and every cus-

tomer the finest of goods with promptness of fulfillment and the
pleasantest of business relations.

Telephone Woodwork
all its branches is our specialty. Specifii

ed. Samples furnished.

and trial orders

The Cabinet Mfg. Co.,
STEUBEIIfVlL,I.E, OHIO.

Please send all correspondence to the company.

STREET RAILWAY MEN
THE MOTOR ENGINEERS' AND ELECTRICAL WORKERS' HAND-BOOK.

By WM. I/IXTERN.

lor I

I Electrical Worke:

;rams of contrclle

• Hand-Book is compiled with ;

! will i

"eMe5"h

Kreat value in practical work
is indebted to the Westingho
formation cheerfully furnish

TABLE OF CONTENTS.
Chapter I.—Elementary Principles. Units, Ohm's Law, Watt, Kilowatt, Ampere. Turn. Hour,"

1. E. M. 1'., Voltage. Drop of Potential. Resistance (Ohmic), Conductivity. Chapter
m and Electro-Magnetic Induction. Chapter lll.-Oircults: Varieties of Circuits,
.
Parallel or Multiple Arc, .Joint Resistances of Parallel Circuits, Multiple Series,

series Multiple, chapter IV. Dynamo Electric Machine. General Principles. Field Windings.
(Varieties). Series, Stiunt, Compound, etc. Short Shunt, Long Shunt. Chapter V.—Instructions
for Operating Generators: Running a Single Generator, To Shut Down a Machine Not Run in
Multiple, Sparking, Polarity, Excitation Grounds, Generators in Multiple. Connections. Running
Generators In Multiple. To Shut Down a Machine Kunnlng in Multiple Chapter Vl.-The
Electric Motor: General Principles. Counter Electromotive Force and Mechanical Power, Ef-
ficiency. Chapter VII.—Measurements and Tests of Street Railway Motors—Faults, Measurement
by Drop of Potential Method (Examples), Insulation Tests, Voltmeter Method, Description of
Voltmeter and Ammeter, The Wheatstone Bridge, instructions for Operating, Drop of Potential

r Circuits, Chapter VIII.—Instructions for Operating Car Apparatus: Bru,>;hcs, Sparking
arlngs, Bucking, Fuse, Block, Operating Car, Trolley, etc. Chapter IX.-The Elec-

iric motor uar In Detail. Series, PHrallel. Controller. Reverse Switch, Rheostat, Fuse Box, Light-
ning Arrester, Heaters. Chapter X.—Dehnltions of Terms, Chapter XI.—Diagrams of Car Wir-
ing and Controllers, with Written Descriptions and Diagrams of Combinations:

MAGNp^^

1 Oata-

K0KOMOTELEPHONE&
ELECTRIC MFG. CO.,

, KLEIN & 30N.

KLEIN'S CLIMBERS

.atalo,£rne free... w^s—sena tor o
MATHIAS KLEIN & SONlON, <i

,go. Ills. "

ILLINOIS CENTRAL

between Chicago and St. Louis.

Free ReclininE Chair Care. Parlor-CafS Cars, Pull
man Butfet Open and Compartment Sleeping Care.
See that your ticket between Chicaco and St. Louis
Reads via Illinois Central Railroad.
It can b8 obtained of your local ticket agent.

A. H. HANSON. G. P. A.. Hi. Cent. R. K., Chicago. 111.

''St. Paul" Telephones
For Exchanges, Private Line
and Toll Lin 3 Service. Auto-
matic "Warfihouse Systems, Ex-

„ _. _ .
press Switchboards. Allinstru-

Northwost Engineering Company, St. Paul, Minn.

A VALUABLE NEW WORK.

ELECTRICIANS' HANDY=BOOK
I University,

Providence, R. I.

piled by B. T. UVBIEB, 2.1.

ILLUSTRATED.
i SylvanuB P. Thompson, Kapp, Allsop, Mun

Trev

.Battery Pastes,

I Brushes,

) for winding Dynamos, Motors,

(Electric and Maghetlc,

Electric Batteries,
Colls, Inlluenco and Static IVIaohlnes, etc. (ilves

ield Magnets, Transformers, Contains inauy
plete cyclopivdla of Electricity, It Is neatly

Measurements.
Electric Batteries.

>-Cliemlstry and Metallurgy.
3 Telegraph and Telephone.

0. Electric LlglttlDg.
10. Transfbrlners.
II.. W Irjng for ElectHc Powor.^

1:1 Elective
14. Miscellaneous.
16. UsefulTablea,
ir,, I.ngarlthnis.

Fitting and i

EI/ECTRICIAX PlIIIt,It$UINU CO., SIO MAKHIIETTE BI.DU.. CHICA<,10.

^. Mauagement of Dynamos and Motors.
Contains over four hundred and flfty pages and many Illustrations,

PRICE, CLOTH, ONLY $2.50; POSTPAID.
ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO.. 510 Marptte BWg„ CHICAGO.

ELECTRICITY AND MAGNETISM.
A series ol thlrly-tour lessons covering Iho Science ol Eioclricity (rem lis Fundamonlal Principles lo Us Evcryilay P

friction anil

lorntlng olec-

icrutlng elfc-

its, mugnctic

1110 niagiietiu cutcta oi electric curr
nellc cPrcullH.
Ohnra law of Iho How of electricity.
Heating erTocls oi: electric currents.

10. MeuHurementIt ol

monsuremontB of olcctric

il Application. Comprises 32B pages, over 300 diagrams and iiluslrations. Price $2. By

Vnrli.
I I'llOl''. A, (', I'KUIilNE, Lclnnd Stanford University. Oal.

rsilv.
I

rUOF. GEO. D. SIlEl'AUDSON, University ot MUlu.,
i'lrr from Aleobralc Kauattous and Easily llnderatond. And others.

= IMTS:
Cons! ruction of clecU-io light and power circuits and

phono linos

lly and the

dynamos niid

triclty iiiiplied

SENT POSTAGE PREPAID TO ANY ADDRESS IN THE WORLD ON RECEIPT OF PRICE $2 OOELECTRICIAN PUBLISHINH CO.. 510 MARQUFTTF BLDCRLnn nHicAco
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FREQUENTLY CALL FOR THE USE OF OUR

FLUSH PLATES

F-i_i-isi-i F^UA-re:.

IMSTEAD OF- A IMUIVII :R of- SIIMGI.E S\A/|-rCHES.

OUR SPECIAL SWITCHES, SUCH AS ELECTROLIER. THREE-WAY, DIMMER, ETC.
ALSO ADD GREATLY TO THE CONVENIENCE AND POPULARITY

OF ELECTRIC LIGHTING.

Our Illustrated Catalogue, Containing Full Particulars, will be Mailed on Application.

The Hart & Hegeman Mfg. Co., Hartford, Conn

NOW IS THE TIME TO PROTECT YOUR AP-
PARATUS FROM LIGHTNING, AND

The "S. K. C." Alternating

Current Lightning Arrester

AFFORDS RELIABLE AND DURABLE
PROTECTION.

In it the defects of the principal lightning arresters on the

market are overcome. The E. M. F. required for discharges is

less than is dangerous to the insulation of the system. The in-

sulation of the arrester itself is very high. Liability to shoj't

circuits is avoided. Arc is quickly broken without excessive

flow of dynamo current. Construction is strong and durable,

and formation of arcs through accumulation of dirt, dust, bugs,

etc., is impossible. Our choke coils add no self induction

to the lines so far as dynamo current is concerned.

C!()rresi)oudence solicited.

STANLEY ELECTRIC MANUFACTURING CUMPANY
THE ROYAL ELECTRIC CO., Montreal, Canada, are

sole licensees for the manufacture and sale of the S. K, C.

System in Canada.

BRANCH OFFICES: 800 California Street.

,' Western Electrical Supply Co.
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A*******************************************

I plat p^oofings
^ fPnll and Can .St/>£l )

^

^ Especially adapted for roofs of
4} pitch or uearl\ flat Made m rolls (

4^ feet or more in length \ou mak.
4A mistake in using this it sthe siraj

* of them all ^\ rite for Special Circi

tTHE
t CINCINNATI

I
CORRUGATING

1 COMPANY.

THE PELTON WATER WHEEL

9,00G WHEELS NOW RUNNING

ELECTRIC POWER TRANSMISSION
Ityof-stacions of this character in all parts of the w

Filling every condition of service In a most effl-

Highest efficiency and
guaranieeu. Catalogues furnislied on application. Address

PELTON WATER WHEEL CO.,
143 i.iberty Street, or 121-123 Main Street,

NEW YORK, N. Y., U.S.A. SAN FRANCISCO, CAL., U. S. A.

DIXON'S BELT DRESSING
AND LEATHER PRESERVATIVE.

Is guaranteed to prevent biipping and to preserve the leather.
It will pay you to send for circulars and testimonials.

JOS. DIXON CRUCIBLE CO., JERSEY CiTY, N. J.

i'l!tiiliH^II'|j|>liV!Hti!i'iH!?l'l'{'l!'!l'f'^H'll

^'I'BmTn ill !rJ^^^^
ELEPHANT BRAND PHOSPHOR-BRONZE
INGOTS CASTINGS,WIRE,RODS,SHEETS, ETC.^^ DELTA METAL
CASTINGS, STAMPINGS and FORCINGS
ORIGINAL AND Sole Makers IN the U.S.

Gas and Gasoline Engines for electric lighting and all pur-

poses where a steady power is required.

Send -for ^a-talosuo.

THE AMERICAN

TOOL WORKS CO.,
Successors to THE DAVIS & EGAN MACHINE

TOOL WORKS CO.

CINCINNATI, OHIO, U. S. A.,

BUILDERS OF
Engine Lathes, Pulley Lathes, Shafting Lathes, Planers, Shapers, Boring

IHills, Upright Drills, Radial Drills, Screw Machines, nilling machines,

Honitor Lathes, Turret Lathes, Hand Lathes, Bolt Cutters, Punches, and
Shears, etc. The most complete line of machine tools in the United States. Send

for'Dur catalogue giving full descriptions and illustrations of our tools.

BRAKCH STOKES:
CHICAGO: NEW YORK: BOSTON: ST. LOUIS:

G8 S. Canal Street. 107 Liberty Street. 36 Federal Street. 720 N. Second Street.

WATER WHEELS
For Heads of 3 Feet to 2000 Feet.

K^pc'cially adapted to all kinds of

ELECTRIC POWER AND LIGHTING PLANTSi
Recent tescs at Holyoke, given below, enable iis to guarantee:

The Largest Power ever obtainedJrom a wlieet of the same diameter. The highes
speed ever obtained for the same power. The highest mean efficiaiey tvhei

running Jrom half to full gate. We guarantee also: A runner of the^greates

possible strength. A gate unequakd in quickness and ease of opening and closivg

Test 0fa4e in. SAMSON, Jan. 26,97. Test of a 36 Incli SAMSON, Feb.1,-97.

SSn. •''''\p,'!Z-J?!':l'.: ".":;. c'".",. oT: e.-|.^S^. oKZ.

1
Full 15.00 144.00 172.69 240.97 82,03

?, 15.04 138.12 15503223.61 8455
>i 15.11 127.67 133.24 .91.»6 83.68

'i I5.88I 131.50 112 65 162.80 80.25
17.68 168.50 ^4

138.40

JAMES LEFFEL & CO., Springfield, Ohio, U. S. A,

ARMIN6T0N £811111$ ENGINES
Unexcelled in l>eMi(;n, AVorknianMliip, Efficiency, Kegnlation.
Doable ported, Self-AdjnNtin); Cylindrical Valves.
AbHOlntclyTitclit. Perfect Steam I>iMtril»ation.
Rites Inertia Ciiovernor. Niniple. Powerful. Effective.
EngineH ^5 to i3,000 H. I*. Capacity, to meet tlic requirements

of any service.

WE INVITE CORRESPONDENCE WITH ALL INTERESTED IN THE
ECONOIHICAL DEVELOPMENT OF POWER.

ARMINGTON & SIMS COMPANY,

1898

FOR A CATAL'

NEW YORK. W F. Harino, 609 Havomeyor BIdg.
PHILADELPHIA. F. E. Bailey & Co.. 913 Kl! BI4
BALTIMORE, MD., Moilon, fjeit & C.„

Providence, R. I.
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Our Engines need no champion to

extoll their merits. They are

demonstrating their superiority daily.

We offer them on their merits

and stand back of them with

our guarantees.

THE BALL ENGINE CO.
Chicago Office: ERIE, PA.

1526 Monadcock Building.

THE LINK-BELT MACHINERY CO..
Engineers. Founders, Machinists,

CHICAGO. U. S. A.
Modern Power Transmission Machinery.
Rope Drives. Heavy Pulleys. Gears and Fly Wheels.
Approved Friction Clutches. Etc.,

Modern Methods of Handling Coal in Power Plants and Large Electric

Stations.

Designs and Estimates Submitted Promptly.

LINK-BELT ENGINEERING CO.. - - - PHILADELPHIA AND NEW YORK

MECHANICAL
Engineers interested in electricity should send for our 100-pa?e
Catalogue (mailed free to any address). Any electrical book pub-
lished sent prepaid on receipt of price.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO., 510 Marquette BIdg., Chicago

Gas and Gasoline Engines SA^t^?S^
Adapted for ALL Power Purposes—Eledric Lighting. Milling. Miniog,
Water Works, Elevators, Factories, etc Cheaper and Better thaa Steam.

WritfB°fore?u"h£w. FOOSGAS ENGl N ECO., Springfield, (

NEW BOOKS.
AUTHORITIES ON SUBJECTS MENTIONED.

vord^ unit detinThe Pocket Electrical Dictionary *'m"'S'"i
d n ab e o he e e an ud n and p o e o O
debn on & E oi T H i PhDPneon

Electricity Made Easy \ t h ''

\ ^\
um mo o b $ so

Dynamo Electric Machinery ^ a on e^

•Iherap'^dad an e°ot"

Polyphase Electric Currents and Alternate Current Motors
B P r*o D oc B F K S me 8 o ll $3 so

Algebra MadeJasy
^ ^^ fb^_^^^ f ,^Jl^ \, I f

75 en

The Interpretation of Mathematical Formulae pi

A B C ot Ele tr city " "
"uS." mo oh so^'n

"
f

Thoma Td on I

BROOKLYN, N. Y.
Manulaclurers of the

IT V alo
a ed

Scholars \ B C of Electnaty •* „ r, ed "^o

Morrifl M "CompoMf Safety Water
Ed I Ham

d nd h e

BUILT IN UNITS OF 60 TO 1 ,000 H. P.

CAUTION:
ALSO BUILDERS OF

Smoke Stacks, Tanks, Etc., and
lII Classes of Iron Work.

(Specifications, l>rawiiies and Prices famished
on application.

Send for Catalogue of Climax and Compound Boilers.

The X RaV ° '"'"""'^ aphyof the In Isible and its Value In Surgery

s SO

n h api

The A B C ot the X Ray

R n gen h f

Sent Prepaul on Receipt of Price

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO., 510 Maiqnetle Bid;., CHICAGO.

The Westinghouse Machine Company, Manufacturers.

Westinghouse, Church, Kerr & Company, Engineers

We believe thai we represent a combination of manufacturing facilities and engineering experience
capable of giving the most efficient service to tliose interested in the generation of power—steam, gas or electric.

As Manufacturers, we baild

The kind used by those whose busit of theiiSteam Engines— 5 h p to 5,1

judgment.
Qas Engines—Haven't dared to mention them before; selling themselves too fast. Our capacity is now greatly en-

larged and we are just beginning to get the better of our orders. Some sizes in stock for prompt delivery.

riechanlcal Stokers—The kind most extensively used, the kind that is all the name implies.

Ice and Refrigerating riacltinery—For those who want the best that mechanical skill can produce, and money

"" ^"^

SHOPS AT PITTSBURG, PA., AND CHICAGO, ILL.

OFFICES:
New Yorlc, No. 26 Cortlandt St. Bofton, No. 53 State St. Chicago, No. 171 La Salle St. Pittsburg,

Westinghouse BIdg. Detroit, Union Trust Bidg. Phiiadeiphia, H. R. Huckle, Jr, & Co., Drexel BIdg. COMPOUND ENQINB
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'98 Q. E.
VARIABLE SPEED

Fan Motors
FOR ....

Direct and Alternating Currents.
TS 60 «N0 125 CVCLES.:

•H••^^•^^•I~^•w••K••^•:•^-

COMPARE THESE WITH OTHER MAKES.
YOU WILL ACKNOWLEDGE THE

ELECTRICAL AND MECHANICAL SUPERIORITY
OF THE G. E. FAN MOTOR.

•M"i-!-H"M~I-M~H-«-I-vI--;-!-:"I"K--:--:-

General Electric Company,
PRINCIPAL OFFICES, SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

Salfcs offices in all largo cities ot the United States. 1. ! Canada, address Canadian General ICIcctiic

Comjjany, Toronto. ( anada.
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I Iron Roof
|

I For Sale. I

I leugtb of the buildme 3oO fee

<3> building is designed with brick s

^ gable walls, with iron roof trusses and ^
<i> iron supporting columns; originaily built <|>

^ for an iron foundry, but owing to the ^
<g* failure of the purchaser is now offered .*>

^ for sale at a bargain. Is admirably ^
% adapted for a foundry for light or heavy <$,

^ castings. maeliiDe shop, car barn, or for ^

S
any other general manufacturing pur- ^
poses. We guarantee the iron work as £

^ good as new, building never having

^ used. Apply to

I The Berlin Iron Bridge Co., I

I EAST BERLIN, CONN. ^

DELAWARE HARD FIBRE CO.,
WILMINGTON, DEL.

SESTD FOB CATAIiOGTE AKI) 8A3IPt.ES.

Sheets, Rods, Tubes and Special Shapes.

J/M, How/5 TH£ NEW CLAMR?
"jT'i Au HiGHT 5in, Sides ah£
PA/iAUU,AuAN6US RlbHlANe,Lei,

Au STCei 8,CAS£ HI>DEH[D Au.QKSiif.

' (HItAGO ILkUS A'

Miil,IMI,IMMIIIIHM,aill

The Pratt & Whitney Co.,
MACHINERY AND
SMALL TOOLS...

HARTF-^RD, ^^ONIM., «-l. S. ilX..

France, Fenwick Freres, 21 Rue ;

.
I Liberty St.; Bosti

Vhitechapel Road; Paris,

ALL KINDSOF IRON-WORKING MACHINERY,

Write for Western Catalogues, Plans, Estimates and Quotations for Plants,
Special Machinery and Small Tools.

We make a special line of Lamp Shadesas
well as Faries Universal Lamp Holders.
Every jobber or dealer should send for
our late catalogue.

FARIES MFG. CO., Decatur, III.

NEW YORK OFFICE, 136 LIBERTY ST.

EDUCATION 50 A WEEK.

I Iviurhtine Srholarsliip i

THE INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS, BOX 1002, SCRANTON, PA.m^ "AMERICAN'
' STORAGE
CELLS

AMERICAN BATTERY CO.,

VULCANIZED FIBRE,

VULCANIZED FIBRE CO., - Wilmington, Del.

Instant placement and fixture of lamp in any dt
tenings. Adapted to every requirement from
library to workshop. Send for catalogue C.

THE O.C.WHITE CO.,
WORCESTER. MASS.

IR SURROR-TERS.
;ired position, ^ith no attention to fas-

'''^j^'<^r^is^^

I Black Diamond File Works. ^

4^ ODB (iOODS ABE ON SAI.K IN EVEKY I.EADINU HABJDWABE ^
^ STOBE IK THE UIVITEI) STATES AND CANADA. ki

|G. &H. BARNETT COMPANY,

S

4^ PHILADELPHIA, PA. ^

OFFICE

THe F-ori-is \A/lieel Co.
1 131 THE ROOHEBY,

UiiiCAOu, April 30, 18ftG.

NEW YORK INSULATED WIRE CO.,
320 Dearborn SI., Chicago. III.

<ri;NTLKMEN;—Afler carefully oonsider-
Inn the merils of the various brands of
wire upon the martet, we have decided to

use your "Raven Wliite Core" e.vclusively

for rewiring the Ferris Wheel.
As you are aware, the wire upon llie

wheelis very much exposed and the test

ii'ill no doubt be a most severe one.

Yours very truly,

THIO FERRIS WHEEL CO.
;: I.. V, Kir... Mtf,..

Used e.volusively for all Incandescent Light-
ing at World's Columbian Exposition.GRIMSHAW WHITE CORE.

RAVFN \A/HITF PfiRF used in some of the largest bulWings in the unite*

COMPETITION LINE WIRE. "^^^^^^1^:^^^^^^^^^

GRIMSHAW TAPES, COMPETITION TAPES AND SPLICING COMPOUND.

New York Insulated Wire Company,

13-n CorllanillS

W. S. HILL ELECTRIC CO.. New Bedtoril, Mass.
GENERAL WESTERN AGENTS:

Central Elect'ic Co., Chicago.
^^'^'TCM

\A/i-rcMEs xviMD i»ane:i- boards.
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$3 per Annum. Electrician Publishing C .a,.c.^. EVERY SATURDAY. ^IT^^?^&Chlcapo Poatofflce

I O cents per Copy.
Vol. XXII. CHICAGO, MAY 7, 18 No. 19

SIMPLEX INSULATED
WIRES AND CABLES.

RUBBER COVERED, WEATHERPROOF, UNDERGROUND AND SUBMARINE.

•""H?R!'mxl"Mr ^''"P^^^ Electrical Company,
"'

75-81 Cornhlll, BOSTON, MASS.

Dfe^. MOORE,
MANUFACTURER OF

INSULATED ELECTRIC WIRE,
PHII.APEI.PHIA. PA.

Its'; Monidncck Block, CHICAGO.

The Ansonia Electrical Co.,
SO M I A, C

MAStTTACTCKEES <

SHIELD BRAND MOISTURE-PROOF
FEEDER AND LINE WIRES.

(Hainet, (mice, Damp-Proot Office and Aonunclitor Wires.

IHorcsul«s Trolloy >A/ire,
Bells, Batteries, Annunciators and all House

^^^"^^^

1889—Paris ExposTtion^^
Medal for Bnbber Insnlstioii.

ISOS-'World's Fair,
Medal for Bnbber Insnlatian.

THE STAXDABD FOB
BUBBEB IXSmLATION.

Sole Manufacturers of

€konite Wires, Okonite Tape, Manson Tape, Candee""^.;" Wires.

THE OKONITE CO., Ltd.
{?.'r4„S 2r,t^t;. !

""•'-• 253 Broadway, New York.

. CKIMHLNS, JB., PresT

Alcatraz Electrical

Compound.
Absolutely unequaled for Insulat-

ing and Water-proofing; not affected

by Acids or Alkalies; elastic and
durable. Alcatraz Asphalt Paint is

a tenacious and durable coating for

all kinds of metal. Samples upon
application.

Ask your nearest supply houia for it, or

HIGHEST A\A/AIRDS
PARIS 1867. CHICAGO PUIUDELPHIA 1876.

•WIRES AND GABLES.
AERIAL, UNDERGROUND,

SUBMARINE.

'. R. BRIXEY, Hfr.

203 Broadway, New York.

Wtstern Offer. Marquette BIdg.. Chicago. Ml.

Washington,!

T|fT~-Ti steel Dynamos and Motors, 8,/Bm 15, 20, 35, 60, 100, 200, 300 and^JEH^V 600-Ught macbines. y,, i, 2, 3,fiiBH^H 5, 10, 15, 30 and 50 ta. p. mo-
_|^^^^BaH, tors. State what yoii want
4^SBS^sM and get our prices before or-

THE HOBART ELECTR1C°MFG. CO.. . Troy. Ohio.

A I IIAQHE CONSULTINQ aECTKICAL
Ls HCnAC, ENailfEER.-^.

Estimates. Plans, Specifications.
Examinations, Keports. Tests.

80ft Oriel BoUdlne, 8T.I.OITI8.MO.

T.H.Brady, New

ManuJacturer <

_. ConstructtoD
Work.

—

Catalogues and Prices fur-
nished on avplication.

Insulating Paint # Varnisli.
VTewere tbe first chemists Id the world to

make a special study of this problem. Our long
experience and careful Investigation enables ui
to be of service to wide-awake electricians.

MASSACHUSEHS CHEMICAL COMPANY,

Queen & Co.,
1012 Chestnut St., PHILADELPHIA.

Acme Testing Sets, Queen-Wirt
Switchboard Instruments, X-Ray

Focus Tubes, Induction CoOa.

I
FORALL OPEN CIRCUIT WORL
Points of Superiority Over All

Other Types.
In successful use for ten yean.

The Burnley Battery & IMfg. Co.,

I-T-E
CIRCUIT BREAKERS

CUHER ELECTRICAL CO.. PHIUDELPMA

Claries Munson Belting Co.,

DYNAMO BELTING
A SPECIALTY.

34 and 36 Canal Street, CHICAGO.

g« > Atlantic Alcatraz Asphalt Co., " ^eV'«:-*'

THE ''AMERICAN" FUELECO IMO IVI IZE R.
THE BEST IN THE WORLD.

BROOMELL, SCHMIDT ^ CO., Ltd.
MANUFACTURERS,

CstXe Address. YORK. RA.,
A B C Code. 4tl) Edition. U. S. ^.
SPECIAL KOTICE.—We have no agents who are authorized to quote prices. Please com

WESTON Electeal hmmni Co.
** ^ ti4-i20 WUIiam St., NEWARK, N. J., U. S. A.

Tie Weston Ward PoilalilB

Direct Reading

Voltmeters and Wattmeters

AltenatlDg and Direct CnrrenI Clrcolis

the only standard portable in-

mcnts of the type deserving this

Writi' for circular and prici-

]Vational
India

Bnbber Go's
RUBBER COVERED

NA^iros and Cables.
OFFICE and FACTORY: BRISTOL, R. I.

ARMATURES Rewound
Of all kinds, and Coneral Hepair Work at lowest rale for higli-class work.

AI.I. WORK CilTARANTEGD. Esllmatcs promptly furnished.

Utica Electrical Mfg. & Supply Co.,
Earlacera /tail Contractors. W. C. Ballda, Mgr, UTICA, N.Y.

9%/%/%/%/^^^/%^/%/%%%r%%.%%/%'%/%^m

The Akron Electrical Mfg. Co..

Generators,

Motors,

Direct-Connected,

Slow Speed,

iVIoderate Speed,

Mining Locomotives.

All of the hlKhest effi-

ciency, most modern con-

struction and most grace-

ful design.

^^k&..
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Chapman
Voltage Regulators

insure s-fceady l-ie^'^ f™™ unsteady power.

For use with Steam or Water Plants.

No Attendance Required.

Regulator sent on 30 days' trial.

Let us show what it can do for you.

Belknap Motor Company,

474-478 Fore Street, PORTLAND, MAINE, U. S. A.

New York Office, 27 Thames Street. Boston Office, 620 Atlantic Ave.

INCANDESCENT

LAMPS 1 2 cents.

Now is the time to get your burned out lamps

together and have them renewed or turned into cash.

We have now repaired over 700,000 lamps, and nine/

out often of our shipments are to old customers.

We use the same care as regards voltage,

candle power, etc., as in making our new lamps.

We are now pleasing central station managers

by supplying a uniform and efficient lamp at a price

that makes it profitable to replace lamps every 600

hours or oftener.

The renewal of lamps makes this possible.

If youprefer new lamps, we can supply you with

the best and allow you three cents each for your

burned out lamps.

Lynn Incandescent Lamp Co.,
I-YNIM, IVIASS.

Interior Thermostatic Electric Cables.
STANDARDIZED IN ALL B. & S. GAUGES.

COPPER CONDUCTOH.

ADOPTED BY THE OAMEWELL AUXILIARY FIRE ALARM COMPANY.

Write for Descriptive Matter.

Call and See Cables Demonslratei MONTAUK MULTIPHASE CABLE CO.,
IROAD'\A/AV', TELEPHONE, 4031 CORTLANDT.

AlVI IRIOAIM
SSI-531 >A/ab>

ICTRIC F-LJ3I
kver-iuo, OKIICAOO, H_l_.

CO.

WRITE FOR SPECIAL DISCOUNTS AND CATALOGUE.
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GOOD CARBONS MEAN
LESS COST FOR CURRENT.
Therefore, wherever a highly

efllcient service is desired, it

is of the utmost importance
to use the best Carbons ob-

tainable.

T,^%^r.^^ FOR ENCLOSED LONG-BURNING ARC LAMPS. ^^.^CTfl^

ALTERNATING
E TPr- L,UR,<ENT

AliJ3 LAMPfr;

"All the excellence in dy-
namos and arc lamps counts
for but little, when poor Car-
bons are used in the lamps."

HUGO REISINGER^BROADWAY NEW YORK.

NOTICE:—The "Electra" Highest Grade Nuernberg Carbons are, as heretofore, manufactured by the world-renowned firm of C. Conradty, of Nuern-
berg, who owns both the oldest and largest carbon works in existence. See that every package of what are sold vou as the "Electra" Carbons, bears a label with my
trade mark, "ELECTRA," and thus avoid the use of inferior carbons offered to you under the name "ELECTRA." Infringers of my trade mark will be rigidly

prosecuted to protect the purchasers of my carbons.

PORCELAIN ENAMEL
Applied and Sold for Enameling Electric Conduits,

Fire-Boxes, Heaters, Lightning Arresters,
and all other Appliances.

WRITE FOR ESTIMATES AND QUOTATIONS.

The Sanitary Mfg. & Enameling Co.,

A TECHNICAL
EDUCATIOM 50 CENTS

A WEEK.

Ml NCIE, INDIAXA.

Reading Electrical

Manufacturing Company,
Manufacturers and Jobbers,

: 739 PENN STREET,
Electrical

; reading, PA.
Supplies at :

Wholesale :

Prices. ; We Can Save You Money.

*'*'=
It means more business for us.

c- carried ou at home without loss ol
The Electrical Poiver and liightiiigSchoIarsliip is a thorough course

ration ot electric light, power and railway plant
uto actual practice as soon as possible

ring, Mechanical Drawing, Machine Design, Civil

THE INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS, BOX 1002, SCRANTON, PA.

INSURANCE AGAINST ACCIDENTS
sed by defective switches can be

words "HART SWITCH'
ured by making sure that the

re stamped in the metal.

HART 20 AMPERE
DOUBLE POLE

In connection with next lot of arc lamps
)'ou install.

Our new Bicycle Lamp burns 25 hours without removing zincs.

Give us a TRl.AL on your NEXT ORDER.

jstrated Catalogue will be mailed
on application.

HARTFORD.

The Hart & Hegaman Mfg. Co., T:.'

ALPHABETICAL INDEX OF ADVERTISEMENTS.
Adams- Bagnall Elec. Co.

American Battery Co
American Elec. Fuse Co.

American Elec. Heater Co

Amer. El. Telep.Co :

American Elec. Works...

American Engine Co

American Rheostat Co.

.

American Tool Workn C

AmesIroH Works

Bally Mfg. Co
Bam.Poree
Baker* Co
Ball Engine Co
BarnettCcG. AH...

Belknap Motor Co. .

Berlin Iron Bridge Go

Borthold A Jennings.

.

Besly 4 Co.,Cbas. H.,

Boiler Expurgator Co...

BoBsert Elec. Const. Co..

Brady, T. H
Brlxey. W. R
Broomcll, Schmidt ACo..

Brougbton. H. P

Buckeye Electric Co
Bollock Elec. .Mfg. Co....

Burnley Batt Si MTg. Cf

Cabinet Mfg. Co
Card Electric Co
Central Electric Co
Central Mfg. Co
Cherry Electric Worky

C. B. AQ. R. R
Chicago Edison Co 1 v

ChlcagoEl. AStereo. Co..

Chicago Ins. Wire Co. ..

C, M. ASt. P. R. R
Clnn. CorrugatlDgCo....

ClonbrockSt. Boiler Co. .:

Commercial El. Sup. Co..

Cornman Co
Cutler-Hammer Mfg. Co,

Cutter El. A Mfg. Co

Dayton Globe Jr. Wks. Co.

.

Dearborn Drug A Ch. Co.

Delaware Hard Fibre Co, ?

Diamond Elec. Co.

Faries Mfg Co x

Fair Tel. & Cons. Sup. Co.

FooB Gas Engine Co ... x

Fort Wayne El. Corp
Fuel Economizer Co

Garlock Packing Co
General Electric Co
Gen'l Inc. Arc Light Co..

Goldsmith Bros

Gordon-Burnham Bat. Co i

am, cCo..

Eastern Elec. Cable Co.. .

Eddy Elec. Mfg. Co
EdlaonMfg. Co
Elec. Bngr.Inrtt.Corr. Inst

El'jctrical Exchange, ix
,

Elec. Appliance Co
Elec. Gas Lighting Co....

Electric Ry. Equip. Co.

Electric Storage Batt. Co.

Pub. Co... XI

1- Mfg. Co

Hlne ACo . L. A
Hobart Elec. Mfg. Co....

Hodge. Walsh A Lorlng.

Holmes Fibre-Graph. Co.

Iloltzcr-Cabot Electric Cc

Huebel A Manger

Illinois Central R. R.. ..

Illinois Electric Co
Internat'l Cor. Schools.

Oo.

C^lassi^i

K. A W. Company, The
Eartavert -M fg. Co
Keyytone Elec. Inst. C<

Keystone Tel. Co
Klein A Son, Mathlau.

KokomoTel.AEl.
KU861, D. A., Tel. & El.
Mfg. Co

Loclancho Battery Co. ..

Leffel A Co. , James
Leonard, Ward El, Co...

td Index of

Llndsley Bros x

Link Belt Machinery Co.x:
Lombard WaterWh. G. Co.-

L. P. A D. Transmitter Co.-

Lynn Inc. Lamp Co

Main Belting Co
MansBeldTem.Cop.Co... x

Marietta Mfg. Co
Miison Tol. Pay Stat. Co. x'

Mass. Chemical Co
McDernildMfg, Co
McLennan A Co., K
McRae. A. L
Mcy sen burg A Badt
Mlanus ElcetrlcCo

Mica Insulator Co
Michigan Pipe I'o

MlicheUTemp.CopperCi*. x

Monon R. R x

Montauk Multlp CableCo.

Morrcll Electric Works, x

M06er& Wilson x

MunsellACo.. Eugene., x

MunHOD, Cliiirlns. Belt. Co.

National Carbon Co
National India Rubber Co,

New York Ins.WlroGo.. xx
Northern Elec. M fg. Oo . , .

.

Northwest Eogln'r'g Co.

Northwestern Tl. Mf.Co. . x

Nott A Co.. A. D X

Otto Gas Engine WkB... x:

Pacific Electric Co
PalsteCo.. H. T
Partrlck. CarterA Wllkl USX

Peerless Rubber Mfg. Co..

Pelton Water Wheel Co.. x

Perrlzo ASons x

Philadelphia El. &Mrg.Co.-

Phlla. Elec. Exposition

Phillips Ins'd. Wire Go...

Phosphor-Bronze S. Co.. . x

Plttsb. A U Sup. Iron Co.x

Pope Mfg. Co X

Prati A Whitney Co x

Proctor-RaymondMfg Co,

Okonlt6Co.,The.

Rawson Electric Co x

Reading Elec. Mfg. Co. .. 1

Relslnger, Hugo I

St. Clair Hotel xv

Sanitary MfjT. A EnamLCo. 1

Samson Cordage Wks x 1

Sargent A Lundy .n

Sawyer-Man Electric Co. —
Schicr. Jordan ACo —
Schneider MI'k. Co

jr, A.O xl

Rad. Mfg. Co. XI

Shultz Bolting Co XX'

Sibley A Ware x

Simplex Electrical Co., The,

Sklntior Engine Oo xxl

Specially Mfg. Co

I Paint Co,

.

StandardUnderg. Cable Co.

Stanley Electric Mfg. Co.
Stephenson Co^, John.... x

Sterling Electric Co
Stllwell-Blerce A Smlth-
ValleCo xvl. >

Stone Lumber Co :

Stow Mfg. Co .

Stromberg-Carlson Tel.

Vulcanized] 3 Co..

Wagner El. Mfg. Co. ,

Walker Company
Warner Co., Wm. F
Warren Elec. Mfg. Co....

Washburn AMoenMfg.Co.
Western Elootric Co....

Kerr I

Wo8tlnghouaoEl.AM.Co.. xx
WoBton Electrical Inst. Oo.

WlHoonsin Central R. R. x'

Wray, The John 0. Oo.

Zamel AroU, M«terOo...

»r«-t8 Se< \/l.
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F". MARDTIN/liJTM A OO-, VIEIMIMA, A.USTRIA.

*Ve having received a very large shipment of

.Inst before the new tariffwent into effect, are prepared to make very low prices
on the following sizes: 5-8 in. by lO in. and I'i in. and l»-33 in. by 9 1-S in.

General Western Agents, 139 Adams Street, Chicago.

BERGMANN
ENCLOSED ARC LAMPS.

To Burn Singly on 220 Volt Circuits.

150 Volts D. P. at Arc=2| Amperes.

ARC LAMP SALES DEPARTMENT,

General Incandescent Arc Light Co.,

I I BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

The American
Electric Meter Co.,

9th St. and Montgomery Ave., Philadelphia, Pa.,

Is now prepared to take orders for early delivery of all

sizes of 3-Wire Constant Potential Registering Meters.

This meter is calibrated ready for instant use.

Tiiis meter requires no l^nowledge oC electricity to erect.
This meter shows the load passing every instant.
This meter is hermetically sealed.

This meter measures correctly with uneven loads.
This meter can be calibrated with a watch in six minutes.
This meter requires no lubrication.
This meter is magnetically shielded.
This meter is direct reading, having no multiplier.
This meter does not require one-thousandth of a horse power.
This meter will operate for years without opening.
This meter has no springs, jewels or frictional errors.

This meter once right is always right.

^HoT>\E^o?^'!;^OEsTi«

-r**" D.L.BATES £, BRO. o^r
^Iternatind. DAYTON , O. - with each pA

:mtm$sm$imitt«m?i:

For long distance and hard worked phones, |;

use the National No. 3 Carbon Porous Cup

Cell; the largest open circuit cell in the field.

Elements adapted to a standard 6 in. x 8 in,

jar.

SSSiEBS -. CARBOIV CO.

600 HIGHLAND AVENUE, CLEVELAND, OHIO, i
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I Loricated Conduits. I

^T'HE latest development of safety ducts for interior wiring—a standard-gas-pipe-

thickness iron pipe with a smooth^ hard, flexible, tough, non-absorptive acid

and alkali proof coating, inside and out. You can bend it and it will not buckle,

crack, splinter or unravel. You can heat it and it will not run or get '^tacky/' It

is lime, cement and wheelbarrow proof, and the ideal raceway for electric conductors.

Approved by all Underwriting Associations. We have full line of this product.

In addition to the above we have all sizes of Circular Loom, Plain, Brass and Iron

Armored Interior Conduit.

Central Electric Company,
McKIXLOCK, President.

CHARLES E. BROWN, Secretar

S. R. FRAZIE

Note New Address.

264, 266, 268, 270 Fifth Avenue,

.CHICAGO.

«<8>^*^«kS^S>«^xS>««&<8h^«>^>^«k8~S^&«^.^«>«^>^>**<&^><8«Sh^$.<Sk^

timtit

From Generator to Lamps.
r- r^ A. A a 14- ^ui A ^ Use Okonite Cables in Loricated
From Generator to Switchboard

, conduits.

On Switchboard use

For Lines use

For Inside Work use

We fit you out complete

Wagner Illuminated Dial Instruments,

I-T-E. Circuit Breakers,

Hill All-Copper Switches,

Garton Lightning Arresters.

Candee Line Wire,

Banner Weatherproof Line Wire,

Central Cross Arms, Pins and Insulators,

Wagner Transformers,

Garton Lightning Arresters.

Okonite Wire,

Okonite Lamp Cord,

Central Sockets,

Sawyer-Man Incandescent Lamps,

Loricated Conduit.

CENTRAL ELECTRIC COMPANY,
\. McKINLOCK. Fresiilenl

CHARLES E. BROWN, Secretary.

S. R. I'KAZIER, Treasurer

$!$ffi:inl$$11::

264, 266, 268, 270 FIFTH AVENUE,

CHICAGO.
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The Zamel Arc Light Meter
AND ELECTRIC CURRENT TIMER

Is the ONLY RELIABLE DEVICE for Timing the Use of Arc Lights,

l-b Is Posi-tive in l-ts Action.
SEND FOR CIRCULAR.

Zamel Arc Light Meter Co.,
266 BI-OE: ISUAIMD A.VE., CHICAOO, IL.U.

Approved by the National Fire Underwriters' Association.

American Battery Co.
Electric Storagtf Battery Co.
High Tension El. Stor. Co.

lUammnm Castings.

Electric Appliance C

Illinois Electric Co.
Partrlck. Carter & Wilklns.
Proctor-Raymond Mfg. Co.
RellaWe Elec. Supply Co.

Adams- Bagnall Elec. Co.

Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
-• IMlg. Co.

Samson Cordage Wks.
Batteries and Jars.
Ansonia Electrical Co.
Burnley Batt. & Mfg. Co.
Central Electric Co.
Cnioago Edison Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.

lieolanohe Battery Co., The
National Carbon Co.
Partrlclt. Carter A WUklns.

ipmmerolal El. Supply Co.

Illinois Electric Co.
Partrlck. Carter & WUklr
Proctor-Raymono MIg. Co
Reliable Elec. Supply Co.
Western Electric Co.

BelttnK.
IjlnkBelt Machinery Co.
L. P. & D. Transmitter Co
Main Belting Co.

ShulU Belting Co.

Ames Iron AVorks.
Arminglo

Bnoks, Electrical.

iHheiH JlKtal Patterns
MoKCr & Wilson.

IlriileCH, Floors, CranpH.
Berlin Iron Urldge Oo.

Brnabea.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Oo.
Holmes Flbre-Qrapblte Co.
K. A w. Company.
Ohio Elec. Specialty Mfg. Co,

BnlldinsH »"•> Koonns.
Berlin Iron Bridge Co.

Barfflar Alarma.
Central Electric Co.
gommerclat Ei. Supply Oo.
leotrlo Appliance Co.

Huebel 81 Manger
Partrlck, Carter & Wllkliis.

Oablen (8ee lasultled Wires.)
CAhlea* Klectrlc (See Insu-

lated WlreiJ. Cop per,
Hheet and Bar.
American Elec. Workn.
nrliey. W. R,

Haetern Electric Cftbl

Moore, Alfred F.
New York Ins. Wire Co.
Reliable Elec. Supply Co.
Slmplol Electrical Co.
Standard Underground 0. Co.

Central Electric Co,

Electric Appliance Oo.

CLASSIFIED INDEX OF ADVERTISEMENTS.
Sohlff, Jordan A Co.

3 Alcatraz Asph. Co.
Boiler Expurgator

Electric Appliance Co.

Paint CO.
Western Electric Co.

Conduit and Condnits.
Central Electtric Co.
Commeroial El. Supply Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
Micblgau Pipe Co,

Constmctlon& Bepalre.

Central Electric Co.
Chicago Edison Co.
Ft Wayne Eleo. Corporation.

McRae. A. L.
Morrell Electric Wor
Sargent & Lundy.

lElec. Mfg. Co.
Bain. Poree.
Broughton. H. P.
Bnllocn Elec. Mfg. (.:o.

Card Electric Co.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
DIehl Mfg. Co.
Eddy Elec. Mfg. Co.
Ft. Wayne Eleo. Corporation
General Electric Co.
McRae, A. L.
Meys'^nburg & Badt.
Northern Electl. Mfg. Co.
Sargent & Lundy.

V'alker Company.
Warren Elec. Mfp. Co.
Western Electric Co.
Westlnghouse Eleo & MIg Co.

_ Bly &Co..CtiaB. H.
Mansfield Temp. Copper Co.
Mitchell Temp. Copper Co.

Copper Wires.

Commercial El. Supply Co.
Electric AppllaDoe Co-
General Electric Co.
Illinois Electric Cn.
National India Rubber Co.
OkonlteCo.,The.
Phillips Insulated Wire Co.
Roebllng'sSoria. Co., J. A.
Simplex Electrical Co.
Standard Underground C. Co.
Washburn & Moen Mfg. Co.

Int. Correspond. Sohools.

Crookew' Tubes.

Brackets.
Bally Mfg. C-

Brady, T. H.

i'lleotrio Appliance Co.

land HwJtches.

Chicago EdiBonCo.
Commercial El. SuppI

• El. & Mfg. Co.

I El. Mfg.
General Eleo. Go.
n art ft Hegeman Mfg. Co

PflTO Elec. Mfg. Co.

Walker Company.

Northern Electl. Mig. Co.

Wagner Elec. Mfg. Co.
Walker Company.
Warner Co., Wm. F.
Warrpin Elec. MIg. Co.

Economizers, Fuel.
Broomell. Schmidt A Co.
Fuel Economizer Co.

Klo". Heats Applianeos
American Eiec. Heater Co.

Electric Meters.
American El. Meter Co.
Zamel Arc Light Meter Co.

Electric ItaUways.

Walker Company.
WestlnghouBe El. & Mfg. Go,

Electrical and Mechani-
cal Engineers.

Commercial El. Supply Co.
Cutter El. £1 Mfg. Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
Emerson El. Mfg. Co.
General Electric Co.
Hill. W. S. Electric Co.
Illinois Electric Co.
Keystone El. Instrument Co
Leonard, Ward, Eleo. Co.
Palste Co., H, T.
Queen A Co.
Wapner Elec. Mfg. Co.

Pacific Electric Co.

Varley Duplex-Magnet Co.
eiectro-Platins Mach'y.
Besly&Co.,Chas. H.
General Electric Co.

Foos Gas Enpln

Commeroial El. Supply Co.

DIebl Mfg. Co.
K.MHonMIC. »».

Commercial El. Supply Co.
Flexible i^hafts.
Stow Mfg. Co.

Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Electric AppllanceCo.

Central Electric Go.
Partrlck. Carter & W Ilk In

General Elec. Hnpplies.
Ansonia Electrical Co
Besly & Co.. Chaa. H.
Central Electric Co.
Chicago Edison Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
Electric Ry. Equipment Co.
General Electric Co.
Hodge, Walsh A Loring.
Hill. W. S. Electric Co.
IlUuots Electric Co.

; W. Company.
Palate Co.. H.T.

. I Co.. Chas.
Dixon Crucible Co., Jos.

1 Flbre-Graphite Co.
Hanger Boards.
K. A W. Comoany.

Induction Coils.
Queen & Co.

Brlxey.
:Co.

Commercial El. Supoly Cc
Delaware Hard Fibre Co.
Diamond State Fibre Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
Emerson El. Mfg. Co.
Empire China Works.
Hill, W. S. Electric Co.

-Ifg. Co.

Dolawara Hard Fib:
Diamond Stale Flbi

Knnavert Mfg. Co.

K. A W. Company.
Leonard, H. Ward Elec. Co.
Mass. Cbemlcal Co.
Mica Insulator Co.
Miinsell A Co.. Eu^-ene.
National India Rubber Co.
New York Insulated Wire Co.
OkoniteCo.. The.
Palste Co., H. T.
Peru Elec, Mfg. Co." - • SCO.

Simplex Electrical C

Standard Underground (

\'ulcanlz6tl Fibre Go.
waener Elec. MfR. Co.

American Electrical Works.
Brlxey. W. R.
Central Electric Co.
Chicago ]

Kastern Electric Cable Oo.
Electric Appliance Co.
General Electric Oo.
Illinois Elrctrtc Co.
MoiiUmU Multlnh, Cablr Co,
Monro, Alfred F.
Nuilonfti India Rubber Oo.
N<w York Insulated Wire Co.

1& Moen Mfg. Co.

nnctlon Boxes.
liOHHort Elec Conel. Co.
Leonard, II. Ward F.loo, Co,

Lamp Adjusters.
Farles Mfg. Oo.
Lamps, Incandescent.
Buckeye Electric Co.
Central Electric Co.
Chicago Edison Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.

Electric Appliance
General Ele
Illinois Electric C

A W. Company.

Westlnghouse El. A MIg.

Lishtnine Arresters.
Bissell&Co.,F.
Central Electric Co.
Electric AppUance Co.

Magnet IVlre.
(See Insulated Wires.)

Mechanical Machiner:i
American Tool Works Co
BealyACo.,Chas. H.
Link-Belt Machinery Co.

dunsell & Co.. Eugene.
Schoonmaker, A. O.

Apparatus, Elec.
Efectrlc Co.

Westlnghouse El.

.

Elec. Mfg.

Card Electric Co.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.

Ft. Wayne Eiec. Corporation.
General Electric Co.
Hobart Elec. Mfg. Go.
Northern Electl. Mfg. Co.
Sargent A Lundy.
Sprague Electric Co.
Stanley Elec. Mfg. Go.
United Elec. Imp. Co.
Wagner Elec. Mfg. Co.
Walker Company.
Warren Eleo. Mitr. Co.

Westlnghouse El. A Mfg. Co.

Paints.
Atlantic Alcatraz Asph. Co.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.

Phosphor Bronze Sm. Co. Ltd.
Flatlnnin.
Baker A Co.

Poles.
Baily Mfg. Co.
Bertbold A Jennings.

Perrizo A Sons.

Porcelain.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Empire China Works.
Peru Elec. Mfg. Go.

Bctlners.
Qoldsniltb Bros.
Swartt Metal Refining Co.

lie-WlndluK-Kepalrs.

Hine A Co., L. A.
Hodge. Walsh A Loring.

S^hades.
Faries Mfg. Co.

Speakins 1
Neutral Ele

Besly A Co., Ghas. H.
Keystone EL Instrument Co.
Queen & Co.
Weston Electrical Inst. Go.

Steel Boxes.
Bossert Elec. Const. Co,

Storage Batteries.
American Battery Co.
Electric Storage Battery Co.

Tapes. Insnlatine:.
American Electrical Works.
Brlxey, W. R.
Central Electric Co.
Chicago Ins. Wire Co.
Commercial El. Supply Go.

New York InsulatedWire Co
OkoniteCo., The.
Reliable Elec. Supply Co.
Simplex Electrical Co.
Standard Paint Co.
Washburn A Moen Mfg. Co.
WesternEIectric Co.

Telephones, Telephone
Material and Switch-

American El. Telephone Co.

Holtzer-Cabot Electric Co.
Ke.vsconeTeLCo.
Kokomo Tel. A EL Mfg. Co.

.,TeLAELMfg.Co.

McDermId Mfg. Co.

N. W. Tel. Mfg. Oo.
RawRon Electric Co.
Reading Elec Mfg. Co,
Standard Tel. A El, Co.

Western . .

We.stern Tel. Cons. Co.
Tools.

Wagner Elec. Mfg. Co.
Walker Company.^

Westlnghouse El. A Mfg. Co
Trolley Cord.
Samson Cordage Wks.

Trucks, Electric Car.
General Electric Go.
Westlnghouse El. A Mfg. Co.

TurbinekVAVatcrWheels.

Peiton Watfcr Wheel Co.
Sttlwell-BUt^Q Smlth-Valle

k'ulcuiiiy^ed Fibre.

Besly & Co., Chas.

Electric Appliance Co.
OkoniteCo., The.
Phillips Insulated Wire C

Western Electric

Woodwork, Electrtcul.
Cabinet Mfg. Co.

XRAy Ontfltfl.

A.«iv«r-I:ls
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DEHLFANS
FOR ALL CIRCUITS, EXCEPT ALTERNATING.

OUR CEILIN6 FANS AND ELECTROLIERS

ARE THE

Recognized Standard
OF THE WORLD.

Our Desk and Bracket Fans are
Built of the Finest Mate-

rial and are the

Highest Efficiency
Of Any on the Market.

WRITE FOR CIRCULARS AND PRICES

ON

Celling Fans—Column Fans—Counter Column Fans—Desk Fans—Bracket Fans—Exiiaust Fans.

DIEHL MANUFACTURINB CO.,
NEW YORK: 561-563 Broadway.
CHICAGO: 192-194 Van Buren St.

BOSTON: 128-132 Essex St.

ELIZABETHPORT, N. J.

What Would
You Say

to a Storage Battery giving any

voltage and capacity in A
SINGLECELL? THEHIGH
TENSION STORAGE BAT-
TERY is such a Battery

Furnished in all sizes, from Portables to Station Batteries

of 5,000 ampere hour capacity and over.

2 volts per plate. Odorless. No slopping of acid. Self

contained. No falling out of plugs. No short circuiting.

Correspondence solicited with reliable parties desiring to

act as agents. For full particulars and catalogue address
I Battery of 3,(in0 Ainp'

The High Tension Electric Storage Company,
HEED BUILDING, 1216 FILBERT STREET, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Factory: Soudertion,
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rETECTR^AL exhibition!
MADISON SQUARE GARDEN, NEW YORK.

I

See our exhibit of a complete lighting and power plant, including an AMERICAN-BALL ENGINE AND
DIRECT CONNECTED GENERATOR, furnishing current for illuminated signs, and driving one of our
MULTIPOLAR MOTORS. The entire exhibit manufactured by us.

AMERICAN ENGINE COMPANY,
BOUND BROOK, IM. J.
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DUYERS will find no better or more

honestly made goods than those of

the K. 6l W. Company of Pittsfield,

Mass. Their Hardy Incandescent Lamp

is justly celebrated for its sustained can-

dle power. Their Arc Hanger Board—an

absolute cut out—is a model of workman-

ship and design. Their Dynamo Brush

is a cool and quiet runner, and their Com-

mutator Compound does prevent spark-

ing. They have a New York Office at

120 Liberty Street, and their Western

representatives are Meysenburg & Badt,

1 504 Monadnock Block, Chicago. Their

prices are moderate and parties wishing

agencies will do well to communicate

with them.

A Strictly High-Grade Lamp

15
CENTS.
have just arranged with one of the

;
manufacturers of incandescent lamps

make for us a strictly high-grade lamp,

) any of the so-called "Trust" lamps

the market, and superior to many of

For the next 6o days we offer these

t 15 cents each, in barrel lots. These

re fully guaranteed. We sell refilled

t 13 cents each. Give us a trial order.

lUpIo 150-Hour^
-^h>Vr ilcVolt Circuit. S S.oo

j>»-Inch Shade Holder8. per doz..

Fdlson Wl loE Receptacles, each,

Climbers. per p.lr. . 7.SC.

.1-Inch Iron Box Bells each.

Send lor copy ol the -Bleclrlail Bui-

Electrical Machinery.

Electrical
Exchange,

ll.-iilers In Kverjthlun Electrical,

66-174S.CIinlanSt., CHICAGO.

Nri charge tor boxlnie and carriage It

WESTERN ELECTRIC COMPANY,
GENERAL WESTERN

AGENTS.

A First=CIass

Alternating Current

Ceiling Motor.

Manufacturers
Of Desk, Bracket, Column and

Direct

Current

Fan Blades have 60-

inch sweep. Full speed

of two-blade fan 210

revolutions; interme-

diate speed 170; slow

speed 145. Four-blade

fan, full speed 175 rev-

olutions; intermediate

speed 140; slow speed

Ceiling

Fans.

Hade for no, 220 and
550 volts. Two blades
or four blades, with or
without incandescent
lamp attachments.
Every motor tested

at double the voltage
at which it is rated.
Every motor guaran-
teed.

Send for Catalog on Fans.

WESTERN ELECTRIC COMPANY,
Chicago. New York.
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IF YOU WANT AN ARTICLE OF MERIT

eUY THE CRESCENT.
Wound for Any Voltage.

DIRECT CLJRREIIMT-.
WRITE FOR PARTICULARS.

Marietta Manufacturing Company,
IN/IARIEI—TA, PA.

Edison 9-inch Battery

Fan Outfit.....

MOTOR WITH BALL BEARINGS.

The most economical and efficient

battery fan motor on the market.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.

EDISON MFG.COMPANY,
THOS. A. EDISON, Proprietor.

FACTORY: ORAKKE, M. .T.

St. James Building, Broadway and 26th Street,

NEW YORK.

Fort Wayne Electric Corporation,
FORT WAYNE, IND.

Apparatus for

»lreo-t Curren-I: and A.I-terna-1:-

noandesoen't L-ish-tins and
^OM«^ar Transn-kission.

THE ELECTRICIAN'S BEST FRIEND.
Our Fans and Mo-

llne. You sell them
and get a new cus-

Fans, Telephone Generators
ColTee Mills and
chlnery. Wonianulactureall

361 TO 367 S. MERIDIAN STREET,

6ENERAL ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES.

Chicago Agents
FOB

'98 LUNDELL FANS.

560 A. Desk Fan
562 S.
560 B. Bracket..
564- B.

.$I0.50

. 13.50

. I0.50

. 13.SO
Senior. 1 1 O Volts 1 7.50

250 Volts 18.OO
500 Volts..... 23.50

Empire-Fan only 1 lO V. 22.OO

5 PER CENT. DISCOUNT IN

DOZEN LOTS.

Illinois Electric Co.,

239 Madison Street,

CHICAGO.

MR. DEALER, SEE US QUICK
Your Customer wants you to have

the best or he will be the other dealer's

customer. Write for circular of 1898

models.

OUTFITS COMPLETE.

6, 8 and 10 inch Fans with "To the
Moment" improvements.

GorJoii-Biiriiliaiii Battery Co.,

Departments. 594 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

MoMynamos
NORTHERN ELECTRICAL MF&. CO.,

CMoago UHIce, 1602 Monadnock. MADISON, WIS.

The Gem Water Motor Fan
Kovrl In ConHtrnctioii.

As Easily Installed as an Electric Fan motor.
Discounts for Exclusive Agenls. Correspondence Solicited.

Simple, Eflective,
Hconomical, ^Koiseless.

List Price, Jio.oo.

JUST THE THING FOR SUPPLY HOUSES TO CARRY.
t>>itM -VVniitc-.l.

THE SCHNEIDER MFG. CO., •

'i^.'SiS^SSM'^o'^-
McGILL & POIVIEROY, 321 Dogrborn St.. Chioago, III., Agents lor Indiana, Illinois, Missouri, Iowa, Wisconsin, Michigan.
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mmmmmmmgmsmmemmmmmm

LUNDELL FAN MOTORS. S

A PERTINENT POINT.

"SPRAQUE ELECTRIC COHPANY,
"NEW YORK CITY.

"Gentlemen:

"I sold the and

the fans last season, but

I find that there are some Lun=

dell fan motors in this city, and

they take less current than the

ones 1 sold last season, conse-

quently they are cheaper to run.

Upon what terms can 1 handle

the Lundell?

"Very truly yours.

Augusta, Georgia, Harch 21

A WORD TO THE WISE IS SUFFICIENT.

SPRACUE ELECTRIC COMPANY,
Twenty Broad Street. New York City.

Chicago Office: Marquette Building.

i
i

mmmmm^mmmmmmmmmmmm
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PHILADELPHIA ELECTRICAL EXPOSITION
OPEN JUNE 6 TO JU LY 6, 1898.

All Manufacturers of Electrical Apparatus Invited to Participate.

This exhibit will be more comprehensive and surpass anything previously attempted in its line in this country.

Special features of commercial character have been arranged for exhibitors to sell during the Exposition.

The attractions of the Exposition will include all the striking novelties of the electrical trade, among the same being the Kinetoscope,

Cinematograph, and X-Ray apparatus, together with the Electrical Cataract, being exact reproduction of the noted one used in Paris.

PHILADELPHIA IS THE GREAT CENTER OF OPERATIVE ELECTRICITY OF AMERICA.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION AS TO SPACE, ETC., ADDRESS

THE PHIUDELPHU ELECTHML EXPOSITIOII COMPANY. '•.•.j'Sl';:.'."'

HIGH GRADE INCANDESCENT LAMPS,"r;™
50, I 10, 220 VOLTS OF ANY C. P. MOUNTED IN STANDARD BASES.

We offer our lamps in competition with any others on the market. The HIGHEST DEVEL-
OPMENT in life, maintenance of candle power, commercial efla,ciency and good workmanship
ARE WHAT WE HAVE TO OFFER.

We make no claim to wonderful inventions revolutionizing the art, or to the employment
of all the lamp experts available.

Series Lamps for any service or socket. Responsible representatives wanted in large cities.

The UNITED ELECTRIC IMPROVEMENT CO.,
Allegheny Ave. and Nineteenth St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

NOW READY!
WESTERN ELECTRICIAN'S

MOONLIGHT SCHEDULE
FOR 1898.

-t-e:im ^d>i-rs a. ^o^y.

Electrician Publishing Co.,
5 10 MARQUETTE BUILDING,

CHICAGO.

;^auuaiiiUiUiuuaiauuauiuiuiuiuiuuuuiiiUiuaiaiiiiiii^
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AMERICAN ELECTRICAL WORKS,

BARE AND INSULATED ELECTRIC WIRE.
ELECTRIC LIGHT LINE WIRE,

INCANDESCENT AND FLEXIBLE CORDS,

Railway Feeder and Trolley Wire,
ANIERICANITE, MAGNET, OFFICE AND

ANNUNCIATOR WIRES.
CABLES FOR AERIAL AND UNDERGROUND USE.

New York Store, P. C. Ackerman, lo Cortlaudt St.
Chicago Stork. F. E. Donohoe, 241 Madison St.
Montreal Branch, Eugene F. Phillips' Electrical Worka.

5ES AND FACTORIES, PHILLIPSDALE, R. I.

THE CLARK WIRE
FOR

SWITCHBOARD,
RAILWAY

and MOTOR USE.

„ stranded and Flex.

ible Wire and
Cables with

Clark's Insulation

Union saysinspector Boston Fire

"A tiioroughly reliable and desirable wire in every respect."

The Clark wire has been before the public and in use for the past ten years,
and has met with universal favor. We guarantee our insulation wherever used,
Aerial, Underground or Submarine, and our net prices are as low. if not lower,

any other flrst-class insulated wire. We shall be pleased to mail Catalogues,
itht

EASTERN ELECTRIC CABLE COMPANY,

THE JOHN C. WRAY CO
CONSULTING, SUPERVISING AND MANUFACTURING

ELECTRICAL AND MECHANICAL ENGINEERS.

CROCKER-WHEELER APPARATUS. NATIONAL GAS
ENGINES. STURTEVANT STEAM ENGINES.

LTJNDELL FANS. AMERICAN STOR-
AGE BATTERIES.

Experts in the practical application of electricity and manufac-
turers of regular and special apparatus for any purpose whatever.

JOHN COLLINS WRAY,
CONSULTING ENGINEER.

no SOUTH MADISON AVENUE,

PEOKIA. ir,!/.

Engineers and Contractors
Desiring a tftoroi/^A/j' reWafi/e Automatic Starting Appa-
ratus for electric pumps, elevators and other intermittent

work, cannot do better than send for our catalogne of

Motor-Driven Starters and Specialties. No dash-pots, shnnt
magnets or other delicate mechanism, yet automatic start

and instantaneous release under all conditions.

Automatic Switch Co., Baltimore. Ml

Can I Become an Electrical Engineer?
For our free book entitled ''Can I Become an Electrical Engineer?"' address

THE ELECTRICAL ENGINEER INSTITUTE OF CORRESPONDENCE INSTRUCTION,
(Conducted under tlie auspices of The Electrical E/ujineer.)

HERMAN A. STRAUSS. E. E., General Manager. X20 liiberty l^treet, NEW YORK, U. St. A.

Frederick Sargent. A. D. Lundy. Martin J. Insult.

SARGENT lb LUNDY,
13 and

EIMOIIMEERS,
16 Monadnock Block, CHICAGO, ILL.

Columbia Rail
OOA.I_

Bond.
J

rm rni 1 rt^ ^1 1

/ -r^^ 1 • i ._^ 1

^^^^mwx.^.-w^^^W''''
. .<

\rJ( 1
,

, 1 s / i

11 ^ liiJ
1

IIU iijj
jj 1—

—

r J
A contact which Is seven limes the section ot th

but you cannot looaen the contact. Sen

JOHN A. ROEBL_INO
i'i? Krem'o'nt^trSsan Francisco,

wire and perfect

'SSOIMS
171-173 Lake Slrce

32 Sou

\oucantvvNtoiTthe>Mre

OO.,TRENT0N, N. J.

th'^uS'street, Cleveland.

MEYSENBURO & BADT, edw. A^YiE^slNnni
EKCilKEERisi. WM. COLTZ, E. E.

Suite 1504 Monadnock Block, CHICAGO, ILL^

Telephone Induction Cotis, Rlnperaod BridRe Bell
MaEuets. Drop Mapnets. etc. Also Qas LIghtlag
Spar* Colls. THE VARLEY DUPLEX MAGNET CO.,
13.H Seventh St.. .Jersey City, N. .1.

WILL MAKE YOUR COMMUTATORS SHINE.
BETTER THAN ANY SO-CALLED "COMPOUND"

WILLNOTGUMTHE PRICES:
BRUSHES. /^T^^ X»OC.VW*i ' ^^ One Dozen, $6.00

One.hallDO!.. 2.76
Single Stick, .60

S..UI.I for Trial

OHIO ELECTRIC SPECIALTY MFC. CO., TROY, OHIO.
ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF PERFEIION BRUSHES AND IMPERIAL RHEOSTATS.

Satisfaction

EVERYTHING IN WIRE.
BARE AND INSULATED.

ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF THE "CHICAGO" RAIL BOND.

WASHBURN $c MOEN MFC. CO.,

Franoltoo, Houtltn, Philtdtlphlt,

Keystone

Electrical

Instrument Co.

Switchboard Voltmeters,
Ammeters, Oround Detec-
tors and Differential Volt-

meters.

Type "R" instrument.

We meet all the requirements of modern Central Stations or Isolated PIiintB,

whether using direct or alternating current circuits.

Our instruments are constant and durable, sensitive and accurate, pleasingm
appearance and always correct.

We can interest you in prices and other details if you will write to

Ninth l!itreet and nontcomery Avenue, Philadelphia.
New York, 15 Cortlandt Street.

Ghlcaeo, 414 Ashland Block.

WEATHERPROOF WIRE,
COMPLETE STOCK CARRIED BY

Western Electric Co., Kew York,

Electric Appliance Co., Chicago.

Pettingell Andrews Co,, Boston,

Electrical Engineering Co., Minneapolis.

St. Louis Electrical Sapply Co., St, Louk

The Bradford Belting Co,, Cincinnati.

Phillips Insulated Wire Co.,

Office and Factory: PAWTUCKET. R. I.
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SITUATION WANTED.
tliorou"h an<] sufcessfi

WANTED.
had eight years' experience

M.," Box IGO,

WANTED.
iglit plant as helper
of age. Has had 18

can furnish* references. Address "E. H. C,"
care Western Electrician, 510 Marquette Bldg.,

Chicago.

by a joung mau ^o j^<..o

months' experience in plant c• '

: wilUne to worb

WANTED.

WANTED.
Position as superintendent

lighting plant by a man of 1

experience at eonstruclior
jilAnts. 33 years of age; sine
can furnish references. A
Allegan, Mich.

BUSINESS CHANCE.

construction h
The business is

city in the far 1

"D. n.," care Western Eleclri

:te Bldg., Chicago.

SITUATION WANTED.
I have had over J2 yeais' experience in

dectric light and power business and desirt

actasagent or traveling sah'sniau for an e

liicntanufacturlDg orsupply company. Add
"SWesman." caie W^ste^n Electrician,

Marquette Building. Chicago.

WANTED.
prices paid for scrap copper wire an
'^,tor segmenls. Ked brass wanted.

liUCll'S A. HI.XE & CO.,
No. 10 N. Canal St . r hicago, lil.

ARMATURES TO REWIND.
rt'lnders direct from T.-H. at
sliopa, Worlt ciiaranleeil. Ten years' exi)f rieuci
iJelit plants lustalled conipiete. Send for p- ice:

HODCE. WALSH & LORINC,
701 Delaware St.. KANSAS ClTV, MC

ELECTROTYPES.
EHICACO ELECTRO. & STEREO. CO.,

140-15S Plymoutl Place, Chicago.

F OR SALE.
able street li&htme contract and commercial
lighting Capacity of plant can he douhled; no
competition Will sellon easy terms, or exchange
for second hand electrical apparatus of standar 1

make The Eleclrical Exchange. 1G6-174 S. Clinton
St Chicago

SPECIAL

BAReAINS!
We have the following named high

grade goods to offer:

li ght 2000 c. p. Brush machine, s

1 40-li^ht 2000 e. p. Western Electric, self-oiling.

2 35-light 2000 c. p. T.-H., oil cup.
125-ngbt20(0c. p. T.-H., oil cup.
114 K-2 single T.-H. arc lamps, 2000 c. p.
2 Adams-Bagnall long-burning enclosed 110 volt

* '" Brush arc lamps. 1200

SMITH-VAILE TRIPLEX PUMPS.
OPERATED BY ELECTRIC MOTOR.

SINGLE AND DOUBLE ACTING.

HOUSE PUMPS, ELEVATOR PUMPS,
WATER WORKS PUMPS, ETC.

Pumping Machinery for Every Poss:ble Duty New

Min ifactured by

THE STILWELL-BIERCE & SMITH-YAILE CO.,
DAYTON, OHIO, U. S. A.

Francisco, CaL; C. K. Boothe & Co.. Los Angeles, Cal

Goldsrrti-th Bros.,
PLATINUM REFINERS,

63 Washington Street, Cliicago, III.

Highest Cash Price Pali tor Platinum Scrap.

Platinum Wire and Plate For Sale.

Book Orders
GIVEN PROMPT ATTENTION.

I

Electrician Publishing Co.,

r double carbon
c. p. and 2000 c. p.

50 No, 17 single carbon Brush lamps,

50 Manhattan enclosed long-burning ai

100 Adams-Bagnall open arc 2O1.O c. p. a

MARLO ST BELL
Is the Only

Double Adjustment Bell

That

Cannot Get Out
Of Adjustment,

PROCTOR-RAYMOND
MFC. CO.,

Buffalo, - N.'V.

"KIP."
KARSLINE, INLINE AND PLAYTONE. Thrte
new things needed by every Electrician, every Fixture House
and every Central Station. Send for full particulars, to the

PACIino ltI.ECTKIC CO.,
ISO Slain Street, JL.a Crosse, TVis.

The Cornman Company,
11 34-1 140 Hamilton St., - CLEVELAND, 0.

In Going to St. Paul and
Minneapolis

The wise
Milwaukt
Why?
It is the best road between Chicago

and the Twin Cities.

It has the most perfect, track.

Its equipment is the finest.

Its sleeping cars are palaces.

Its dining-car service is equal to the
best hotels.

Its electric-lighted trains are steam
heated.

Its general e.itoellence has no equal
It is patronized by the best people.

It is the favorite route for ladies and
children as well as for men.

It is the most popular road west of

Chicago.
It gives the choice of seven trains

daily.

City Ticket Office, 95 Adams St., Chicago.

DYNAMOS
For Lighting and Plaling

llBhtS$3n; 201l2htS$oO;
MllRllts tSO; 70 liehts $95;

100 lights $135; 200 lights
S250. MOTORS.
M h. p. $20; '/. h. p. $28:

The Emerson Electric Mfg. Co.,
Alternating Current i Knife Switclies and
Fan Motors, Switch Boards,
Ceiling Fans, Multiple Fuse Boards,
Power Motors.

|
Push Buttons.

ST. LOUIS,
U. S. A.

MAKiT<G Cut-outs our specialty-

UTOUTS
H. T. PAISTE CO.

Uhe Fibre-Graphite Commutator Brush.
|

f (U. S. and Foreign Patents.;

J No Sparking Dnder Varying Load.

\ No Wear on Commutator.

f No Shifting ot Quadrant.

^ 80 per cent. Pure Graphite

f For Sample Order, and Prices, write to

i Holmes Fibre -Graphite Mfg. Co.,

> station Z, Philadelphia.

/?fP/1//fS-5T, LOUl?,

BARGAINS IN DYNAMOS AND ENGINES.
Direct Current Dynamos of 350. 700, 725, 800, 810, 900, 1.075, 1,330, 1,610 and 2,500 lights capacity; Alternating C

capacity; Arc Dynamos. 20, 24. 30, ,|q. 50 and 60 lights, both 1.200 and 2.000 c. p.; Engines, 50. 75, 85, 100. 115, 125, 150.

Heaters. 130, 1.000 and 2,000 h, p. ; Pumps, all sizes. Most of this apparatus has been in use in our own stations, and wi

II is in thoroughly good operative condition. Write for Price List No. 22.

CHICAGO EDISON COMPANY

t Dynamos of 750, goo, 1,300 and 2,000 lights

id 200 h. p, ; Boilers, 100, 250, 375 and 500 h. p.

;

efore, know its exact history, and can state that

139 ADAMS STREET,
CHICAGO.

Scrap Copper Wire Wanted.
If yi.u li;ive any Old Copper Wire of any description to

»,'., all times in the market for any quaniity of Scrap Copper
Wire, at the higlii'St market values. We pay cash and send
prompt returns. We arc also supplying the electrical trade with
our high grade Babbitt, Cotton Waste, Solder, Etc. Please com-

•iWARTS METAL REFIIViINC CO.,
ta M. Da*plalneR Street, CHIOAOO, ILL.

THE WARNER
si-o\A^ sf>e:ed

Telephone Generator.

THe'w.'f. WARNER CO., Muncie, Indiana,
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Victor Turbine Water Wiieel.
Cylinder or Register Gate— Close Regulation and Higli Efficiency

at Full and Partial Gate.

is called to this CELEBRATED WATER
account of its remarkablr steady motion*
KO capacity for its diameter, being double

ise ol water it is without an equal, prodrcing the

jntioD of ELECTRIC COMPANIES
as particularly adapted to their use, on
" ' ' efficiency aud iaibigta speed and great i

SEND FO/? CATALOGUE AND PARTIOULARS.
accompanying engraving represents a single 10-inch Victor Turbine on horizontal si

36 H. P. under 38 feet head. Arranged with 12-inch Worrell Friction Coupling at one <

THE S-^ILWELL-BIERCE & SMITH-VAILE CO., DAYTON, OHIO.

The Standard Open Circuit Batteries

of tlie World.

; AND PKICE3.

THE LECLANCH^ BATTERY CO.,
1TI to 117 East 131st St.. N. Y.

PERHAPS YOU HAVE HEARD

points, inquire relati
ele^ntly equipped trains which leave Chicago
dally Tta the Wisconsin Central. Your nearest

CORKY-PA.

The "Newest" bicycle with

The "Oldest" name.

Bevel-Gear

Chainless Bicycle
$125

Makes Hill Climbing Easy.

It won't cost you anything

to call on almost any Colum-

bia dealf-r and try one.

Columbia Cbain Wheels, $75

Hartford Bicycles, . . SO

Vedette Bicycles, . $40 & 35

POPE MFC. CO.,
HARTFORD. CONN.

r'ataloiiue free from any Cfilumbl-i dealer.

WHITE CEDAR POLES
And STREET CAR TIES.

Wholesale Producers.

CEDAR
LiNDSLEY Bros.,

MENOMINEE, MICH.,

WHOLESALE PRODUCERS. POLES

CEDARPOLES
I \t\le.owv. "pto^k of 76>oo /)iece5.

Stone LUMBER CO. CHicfli; 0.

/-? I TORREY f^ I

Ljk 11/11 CLINTONVILLE, WIS. I I I IF^^
^F W%#-*»€'-l. Urge Stock Constantly on Hand. ^ vFE.W^'

POLES AND CROSSARMS
BERTHOLD & JENNINGS,

CHEMICAL BUILDING, ST. LOUIS.

YELLOW PINE CROSS ARMS,

BAILY MFG. CO., - ELKIN, N. C.

WHITE CEDAR POLESW Posts and Ties. Write us for delivered prices. ^^
Pittsburg & Lake Superior Iron Co.. Escanaba, Mich.

DOIM'T YOU
buy any CCdar polCS until you

KIMONA/
hat we can quote you. Why do you not ask

US
for our prices? it will pay you.

HE VALENTINE-CLARK CO., ci

Central Manufacturing Co.
CHATTANOOGA, manufactxjkers and dealeks in TKNN.

MAST ARM

ST.CLAIR HOTEL
AMERICAN PLAN,

and Keoyon Streets,Sixth,

CINCINNATI, O.

en suite:

In tile city. Atmosphere of home.

LEWIS KENNEDY &. SON.
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Western Telephone
Construction Co.,

Makers of First-Class Telephone

Apparatus of all Descriptions.

WESTERN
TELEPHONES
SPEAK FOR
THEMSELVES.

The recent decision in

San Francisco, uphold-
ing the validity of the

Firman Patent for Mul-
1 tiple Jack Switchboards,

has no bearing on the

Western Multiple Sys-

tem. In fact, it leaves
—^ the Western System

about the only non-in-

fringing system for large

exchanges in existence.

MORAL: - DON'T RUSH INTO TROUBLE;
BUY WESTERN APPARATUS.

WESTERN TELEPHONE CONSTRUCTION CO.,

250-354 S. CLINTOX STREET, CHICAGO.

TELEPHONES
TRANSMITTERS ADJUSTABLE

Sensitive for Office.

-Indestructible.

SWITCHBOARDS
T01,L,-IiINE EQUIPMENT A SPECIALTY.

ALL GOODS GUARANTEED INDEFINITELY.

niauufactiirers selllog a full line of Public IDxcliange,

'olice. Fire Alarm, Street Railway and I'rivate I'laut

.fully protected Ijy patent. We respect all pat-

laimN ofothers.

The Stromberg-Carlson Telephone Mfg. Co,

/6-82 W. JACKSON BOUL., CHICAGO, U. S. A.

Teleplooe Par Mm
FOR THE

INDEPENDENT

FIELD.

These instruments are manufactured

under our own patents; are thoroughl}'

reliable and fully guaranteed. Ever}'

public place should be equipped with

this apparatus.

We will ship an instrument on 30

days trial to any responsible telephone

company, and if not found satisfactory,

it may be returned to us at our expense.

WE ALSO MANUFACTURE

Portable Sound-Proof Booths.

SEND FOR DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE
AND PRICE LIST.

The Mason Telephone Pay Station Go.,

L,r»IlfGTOX, miCHIGAK, U. S. A.

NO. 30 AMERICAN TRANSMITTER

qualities Is unequaled ^

The Largest Hanu-

'

facturers of Tele-
phones and Switch-
boards in the United
States.

acgregatlng SO.W

"Write for catalogue showing new types and prices.

Workmanship, material and
-" oup apparatus to be of thi

^ _ __ _ ____,at our own expense, any ; _._

may be brought against OUR PATRONS on alleged In-
fringement of patents owing to the use of our Instruments.

WE GUARANTEE K;
graJe. and agree to defend, a
law which may be brouglit ag;

American Electric Telephone Co
OHIOAOO

ELECTRICITY AND MAGNETISM
PUOK. H
I'llOF. B

JACKSON. Ui

THOMAS, Un

ering the Science of Electricity from I

srelty ot Wliifonslii.
|

rrlcMoii ai

..ruling fl.

. Price $2. B

University,
rslly ot Ml

-r.ABL.E ^ F- c:oi

and telephone lines

conductivity and the

Conslruellim ..f rleelrle light and power
their liBlliig.

Testing .Iv-lrl.- ligl.t eircnils. aud the

Eleclroiii.i'gu.'tl.- Imluellun,

'

Alternating currents and alternatlnj:

Miscellaneous applications of electric n

i.g, torglug, etc.; electricity applied

SENT POSTAGE PREPAID TO ANY ADDRESS IN THE WORLD ON RECEIPT OF PRICE, $2.00.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO., 510 MARQUETTE BLDC, CHICAGO.
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KliO
CONTINUE on, put in the coal oil and keep rotting your entire

system. Put in the soda ash (lye), etc., and continue the pitting of

your iron and eating of connections; put in the proprietary soda dopes
and pocket the side issue, thereby continuing to rob the treasury, or

put in any old thing that does not cost anything, so that everything
you do is something wrong, and your judgment and actions will be
discovered some day and then they won't do a thing to you.

DEARBORN PREPARATIONS-RESULTS-INVESTICATE.
WATER CHEMISTS. OIL CHEMISTS. GENERAL CHEMISTS.

DEARBORN DRUG $c CHEMICAL WORKS,
,JI. H. EDGAK, Pbk

MANUFACTURING AND ANALYTICAL CHEMISTS. ANALYZERS OF EVERYTHING.

CHICAGO, ILLS.

MAKERS OF BOILER COMPOUNDS.

Telephone Nn. 1130 South.

Telephone Cable

Distributing Board.

Hard Rubber an

cable terminals

backed by Oak, i

MADE BY

Bisseil & Co.
116 St. Clair St., TOLEDO, OHIO.

When you
are Tired

Of using "Dynamo" TS.ltingmaciefrom
"Shoulder Slock." wrile us for prices

and informal ion on "Leviathan" anri

"Oak Leal" Beltinf.'. and our meMiod
of "EeltinK up" Electric Light and
Power Plants.
High grades Belting only. Best Re-

BELL APPARATUS
FOR THE

Independent Telephone Field.

SWITCHBOARDS, DISTRIBUTING BOARDS,
CABLE TERMINALS, POLE TOP CABLE TER-
MINALS, PROTECTORS, LIGHTNING AR-
RESTERS, and LINE FUSES, practically the

same as those in use in modern Bell Exchanges.

A complete protective system insuring absolutely against damage

from lightning, electric-light or trolley-wire currents.

We manufacture this line of apparatus.

We are prepared to equip and install complete telephone ex-

changes of any size, from lOO to io,ooo subscribers, with apparatus

similar to that used by the Bell Co.

We guarantee our material, workmanship and patents.

STERLING ELECTRIC CO.,

71 and 73 W. ADAMS ST.,

Main Office, First Floor. CHICAGO.

M\i\ iti:i.Ti\<;< <».,

IScsIt: IVIaikesr-s,

S5 and 67 Market St. CHICAGO, ILL.

•M

TELEPHONE'""
SWITCHBOARD
APPARATUS.
REPRESENTING all that is good and

desirable—mechanically and electric-

ally as nearly perfect as ingenuity

can devise and capital create.

APPARATUS that has behind it the

record of years of universal approval

and satisfaction wherever used—

a

guaranlfe that protects—and a cer-

tainly of the highest efficiency. For

this liiiid of apparatus go to the

Standard Telephone
AND Electric Co.,

Madison. Wis.

i^l^THlSe HAS BEEN MAKING

CTelephones
t? 20 YEARS, NOT CHEAP BUT
' SERVICEABLE AHD FULLY CIlAiaNTEED.

. • CIRCULARS FURHISHED. •

IVIADUCT Electric Oj
BALTIMORE. MP. U.S. A.

NORTHWESTERN

Telephone Mfg.Go.
Offices, 43 and U Loan and Trust Bldg,,

MILWAUKEE, WIS.
Telephones, Switch-

boards. Magneto Bells,
etc. Over 16 years of
practical experience la

Bell Telephone Co. a

the safety and efflclency
of our apparatus. Afl
of our telephones are
equipped with a Solid
Back Transmitter, iden-
tical In principle witli

that utilized by the
American Bell Tele-
phone Co. tor transmlt-
fln

NEW CATECHISM OF ELECTRICITY.
. TBACIICAL TREATISl
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VIEW OF JOIXT8.

CROSS ARMS
CREOSOTED WILL LAST FOR MANY

YEARS.
IT PAYS TO USE THEM.

GET OUR PRICES.

CREOSOTED Wood Conduits
F-OR CIIMDElROROiJIMD \A/IRES.

FOR TELEPHONE, TELEGRAPH AND ELECTRIC LIGHT COMPANIES.
There are advantages in usine CBEOSOTEl> ^VOOD CONDUITS

not obtained in nalns any other kiod- ->-»-i-=- — «» —* '— *«»-^^ ^-,

bein{£ dran'n threngh tbem ; no concrete foundation, sides

reached between manhole
.(-ood conduits .. —
vards they are the best because vegetable gi

ing roots away from cables.

duits
nbways constructed with creo80ted
by any other. In parks and on "

th is prevented, keep-

the: VliCMIOiCk.N l»IPE 00., Bay Ci«y, IVIiohigan, U. S. A..

A Jfational Rider never changes his monnt—Jfational Cycle Mfg. Co., Bay City, Mich. Cet onr Ifcw Catalognc.

KEYSTONE mEPJOHE CO., TelephoneslTd Supplies,
565 Old Avenue, PITTSBURGH, PA C. W. BARTLETT, Western Agent, Pes Moines, Iowa.

Who Leads in Tele-

phone Wood Special-

ties?

«««

The
Cabinet
Manufacturing
Company,

STEUBENVILLE, OHIO.

Farr

Telephones

It will pay you
To get our new catalogue
and hand-book of infor-
mation.

It Contains

jmeo; how to build

to overcome telephone troubles;
Rrams forconnectlog Intercommiini-
eatlnp systems; weight aod resist-
ance of line wires; estimates for
bulUIinp exchanges; Induction of
various wires; about telephone pat-
ents. Other valuable pointers. Illus-
trations of different methods of con-
nectlnp lines. Oversoo Illustrations of
everythlnp needed In telephone work.
This valuable catalogue sent free on
re(!uest. We make everything you

E^ A QES Telephone and
Construction Supply Co.

357 Dearborn St., CHICAGO.

New Dynamo Tenders' Hand-Book
By F. B„ BADT.

226 Paees, 140 Illustrations. FlexibleCloth Binding. Sue of l,vpe Vagi-

S 1-2x3 Inches. Price $1.00.

This is, as the name liKllcutcs, a NEW BOOK, much more complete than tuj

o'ld one, with all the informiiiL. 11, Instructions and rules which arc required b;

practical men, as Dynamo Ti'nd(-rs, Linemen, Stotionary Engineers, and ownen
and operators of all Icinds of Electric Plants. It l6 the only book of the kinc
published In the English language. 0,000 copies "' the old Dynamo Tendei't
Hand-Book sold, and over 5,000 of the new.

BlectrJcian Publishing Co.,
510 Marquette Building, CHICAaO.

KLEIN'S CLIMBERS
Connectors's, Linemen's
and Construction Tools

Catalosue Free... ^f-Send for on
MATHIAS KLEIN & SON,

87-89 W. Van Buren St.. . Chicago, III

ILLINOIS CENTRAL

. _^ Chair Oars, Parlor-0af6 <

a Baffet Open and Compartment Sleepii
, that your ticket between Chicago an<f 6

ads via Illinois Central Railroad.

''St. Paul" Telephones
_ . Exchanges, PrlTate Line
and Toll Lin 3 Service. Auto-

Wareihouse Systems, Ex-

ments fully guaranteed. Northwest Engineering Company, St. Paul, M^nn.

Foree Bain,
Consulting Engineer,

Solicitor of Patents

THETELEPHONE HAND-BOOK
BT

HERBERT LAWS WEBB.
Price Sl.OO.

The only complete and practical worlt
of its kind on the marlcet.

THE ELECTRICIArPUBLISHING CO.,
Snito Pin Marnunttn Biilldlne. Ohlo.aeo

The ORATOR
Improved Hunnings
solid back dust trausmltters

Telephone Troubles and How lo Find Them.
A complete hand-book for telephone inspectors, by Wm. H. Hyde and

J, A. McManman, edited by Prof. C. H. Haskins.

SIXTH EDITION. 63 PACES. PRICE, 25 CENTS.
The large number of telephone exchange managers and employes ™ill finH thi.;

book a great help in locating leleph< •
....

lubles ;

Electrician Publishing Co.,

remedies therefor.

6 10 Marquette Building,
CHICACO.

OTHERS ARE OFFERING

"CHEAP" RECEIVERS,
WE AUE IVOT OFPRRIIVO A:VVTHIXG CHEAP.

TRY US.
MCDERMID MFG. CO.
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3<S>«Kj«s>^<SKS.,S«S«SKi>«><S>««S>-S>«'<S>«^<S>#«>«>««><SHS.<s.«x8.<s.<s>^>«>^<S.<S,<S><S,«.;

THE GENERAL PRINCIPLES
OF

Telephony
Are Now Well Established.

THE

TELEPHONE HAND-BOOK
BY HERBERT LAWS WEBB,

YOU WILL FIND IT USEFUL.

It is a Practical Book
for the Practical Man

and for the Student.

SI
ill
If"

^l'

Deals with them. No matter what kind of

Telephones and Switching Apparatus you use, :$:

or expect to use,
"J;

i

III,

PRICE SI.00 POSTPAID. I^l

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO.,

510 Marquette Building, CHICAGO.

IP
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Corrugated Lath
IMETALLIC.

The Cincinnati Corrugating Co. p.qua'^ohio.

THE PELTON WATER WHEEL

GRAND RAPIDS, IVIICIH.

Gas and Gasoline Engines for electric lighting and all pur-
poses where a steady power is required.

Send -for ^a-fcalosuo-

THEY STILL USE IT.

9,000 WHEELS NOW RUNNING

ELECTRIC POWER TRANSMISSION
ityof'Stiitions of this character in all parts of the w

Filling every
cient and satisfactory way.

Pelton Wheels are especially adapted to
this purpose and are operatinp; the maior-"""

' '
it regulationworld. Highest efficiency and

guaranteed. Catalogues furnished oh appUcation. Address

PELTON WATER WHEEL CO.,
143 Uberty Street, or 121-123 Main Street,

NEW YORK, N. Y.. U. S. A. SAN FRANCISCO, CAL., U. S. A,

GRAPHITE FOR RESISTANCE...
Made in almost any form required and of 1 olim or 1,000,000 ohms ;

desired. We also make graphite boxes and crucibles resisting hea
of 4,000 degrees

DIXOK CKUCIBIiE CO., Jersey City, Ti. 3.

The Phosphor Bronze SmeltingCo.Umited,
2200 WASHINGTON AVE.,PHILADELPHIA.

"ELEPHANT BRAND PHOSPHOR-BRONZE
'

1NGOTS,CASTINGS,WIRE,RODS, SHEETS, ETC.^— DELTA METAL
CASTINGS, STAMPINGS and FORCINGS
ORIGINAL AND Sole Makers. IN the U.S.

IT

COSTS

SO

LITTLE

Stover Bicycle Manufacturing: Co.

Fkeeport. III.. March 2nd. 1897.

The Boiler Expurgator Co., Chicago, III.

Gentlemen;—I have just used your Boiler Expurgator
with afitonishing results. To begin with I have always
been very sceptical in regard to the different boiler
compounds and would never have tried yours had not a
friend of mine who runs between Dubuque and uhicago
on the lUinois Central induced me to use it, telling me

had obtained
goes beyond anj thing I ever tr

that I never expected to secure anything that would do

his locomotiv

sclentiously say

AND

WORKS

SO

WELL

Cost per week : lO to 40 h. p., aSc. : 40 to 80 h. p., 37>/.c.

:

80 to lao h. p.. 50c. ;_l5o to 1«0 h. p., OaHc.

:

> to aOO It. p., 75c.

The Boiler Expurgator Co.
MANUFACTURERS,

CHICAGO, U. S. A.

WATER WHEELS
For Heads of 3 Feet to 2000 Feet.

E,spL'ciallv iidapttd tn nil kinds of

ELECTRIC POWER AND LIGHTING PLANTS.

Tcstofa46 in. SAMSON Test ol a 36 Inch SAMSON, Fell.1,'97.

M4<xi !; •.., .-41. u: ,;,.,. I „ll 15.291 19425 io2.oa 143.44 81.08
I3S.W, 133 MJ i^j 01,04 3j . 16,56187.75 92.i5U46.73 84. 78
• 2767133241191.0683,68 ', 1733 i78.S!i 83.95 13S.40 83.88
131.50 112 65 162.808025 '.^ 1754 17640 68.82 " '

126. 87I 90.04I127.73I75.95 ',. 17.68: 168.50 57.691

JAMES LEFFEL & CO., Springfield, Ohio, U. S. A.

ARMINGTON& SIMS ENGINES
|t|iox<'i-ll<-<l ill Iti'Micii. n»i'kiiiaiiNhi|>, KllicieiK y. i{ei;i>lati»».
l»<Mil>l<- iM.id-.l, S.II-A.l.jiiH(iiiK <'yliinlii<al Valv«'».
.\l>N<>liiti>lyTiu;lit. IVitWt SU-aiii l>iHti'il>ntioii.
ICitt'H IiiiTtia 4,;ov<>i-iior. Siiiiplo. IVin'oi'l'iil. Klleftive.
KiigiiKM as to a.<»00 II. I». <'npa<'ity. to meet the reqnirenieiitN

of any Ner »!<•<.

WE INVITE CORRESPONOENCE WITH ALL INTERESTED IN THE
ECONOMICAL DEVELOPMENT OF POWER.

ARMINGTON & SIMS COMPANY,

NEW YORK. W. F. Hartng! 1 106 Washington Lite Bl
PHILADELPHIA. F . E. Bolloy &.C0.. 91 3 Beli BMo.
BALTIMORE

. MO.. Morton. Hoed & Co. Providence, R. I.
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The mediocre is never

imitated.

The best is always

imitated.

Our Engines are

imitated.

Therefore

THE BALL ENGINE CO.
Chicago Office ;

ERIE, PA.

1526 Monadnock BuUding.

THE LINK-BELT MACHINERY CO
Engineers. Founders, Machinists,

CHICAGO. U. S. A.
Modern Power Transmission IVIachinery.

Rope Drives, Heavy Pulleys, Gears and Fly Wheels,
Approved Friction Clutches, Etc.,

Modern Methods of Handling Coal in Power Plants and Large Electric

Stations.

LINK-BELT ENGINEERING CO..

d Promptlj.

PHILADELPHIA AND NEW YORK

ELECTRIC LIGHTING

OTTO
M GAS
ENGINES

Gas anil Gasoline Engines SSWiS r"-'"-'"

Adapted lor ALL Power Purposes— Electric Lighting Milling Mining
Water Works, Elevators. Factories etc Cheaper and Better than Steam

^s?"-.P-. FOOS GAS ENGINE CO., Springfield, c

nsing from tiro to three hundred liorse power.

THE OTTO CAS ENGINE WORKS, PHILADELPHIA.

NEW BOOKS.
AUTHORITIES ON SUBJECTS MENTIONED.

The Pocket Electrical Dictionary. '[S^T'il^c^l^' A°;;^;""o,if"SI:
dispensable to tlie electrician, student and professor. Over 11.000 words and abont l.^.OOO
tiefinitions. Bv E'lirin -/. Hoti^toii, A. M.. I'll. D. (Princeton). 1 volume. 32mo, cloth $2.50-
l.Miher. $3.00.

Electricity Made Easy. awJ,"?'','/
'"!"!"'"''[

m ''""'' u'''"li'"l''"^; 1-''T^Ii,nI

Dynamo-Electric Machinery. 1
~

,

'
_.'''

\-n-:(!tc\i

Polyphase Electric Currents and Alternate Current Motors.
li.v .y«r.,«.,,< /'. Tliowjjmii. D. Sc, 1!. A., F. R. S. 1 volume, 8vo, cloth. Kilt, $3,50,

I'bc most imi.ortant work on tbe sub,iecl .v- companion booiv to "Uj iiamo-Electrie Ma-
climcp. t.Jnc 01 the te.\t-books in schools of tcchnolOK) and collfiics. llcnutifti"

Algebra Made Easy. Uy A'lln-lii J. Hon. and ,1. E. A;„,„ll!,.Sc. D.

i-Electric Machinery and Polyphase Electric (.'iirrcnts. iis ilie work has been

The Interpretation of Mathematical Formulae, "i 'i;'"!",, 'i'?"/,'™'
..,//// s,. I). I volii.iic, l-Jn,,.. c'..", $, 2=

A B C of Electricity.
, , V:,, ,„ : : , r i , :^,S'""-

BROOKLYN, N. Y.
Manufacturers of the

Morrin "Climai" ani "Compoit" Safety ^atei

BUILT IN UNITS OF 60 TO 1 ,000 H, P.

ALSO BUILDERS OF

Smoke Stacks, Tanks, Etc., and
All Classes of Iron Work.

l^perinrationH, I>ran'ineH and PrIceH furnished
^Z^ on appliration.

iond for Catalogue of Climax and Compound Boilers.

Scholars' A B C of Electricity,

The X Ray; "^ ""°"S^rr"',-
"" ';"

The A B C of the X Ray. •

10 worK. It is ttic primfiry

I in Surgery. By William J.
iwiv. W. Hammer, 1 volume,

cxy:.
Sent Prepaid on Ueccipt of Price.

ElECTRICIAII PUeilSHING CO., 510 Maiqiiette BIdg., CHICAGO.

The Westinghouse Machine Company,

Westinghouse, Church, Kerr & Company,

Manufacturers

Engineers

Ten years ago the Westinghouse Compound Engi

economic duty of non-condensing engines.

That record was attested by an en<,'inei

has been verified by alile experts many tim

It stands to this day UNTOUCHED,

4"!~!"!H-I"I-^-*+4"-H-«-!-«-«-H~K-«-!H-I-^"!":"W-H

ade the world's record for

of iintiuestioned ability and standing. It

.I,.;..H..H••I••I••M-•H••H•W••I•-^•H••H^^••I••^•:••:•^•I-•I-•^•^!••I••'••^H••!••!••!••I••1•:-K-:-!-:"H":-:-M-!-!"!"H-i-H"H"i"i

SllOrS ,1T IMTTMBIIIM; AW» €III<!A<J0.

New York, 26 Cortlandt St Pittsburg, Westinghouse BIdg. Boston, 53 State St, Chicago, 171

Salle St. Detroit, Union Trust Bidg. Phiiadeipliia, M, R. Muclcle, Jr,, & Co,, Drevei BIdg. COMPOUND ENOIME.
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,j,.j„T.^A^,^.j.4..T.^«]..j.A.!..'—;-.^^.j.^^^^.j..j.-;-.t.

Highest

Efficiency-

Handsome
Finish

Variable

Speed

Every Feature

Scientifically

Worked Out

^^ ^'o^
westinghouse

is a guarantee.

The A.rmature.

^^^ernating Current-

Westingfhouse Electric
& Mfg. Co., Pittsburgh, Pa.

New York, Boston, Cliicago, PhiladelpHa, St, Louis, San Francisco, Buffalo, Syracuse, Atlanta, Tacoma, Austin.

Mountain Electric Co., Denver. For Canada, Aheam & Sopcr, Ottawa. Westinghouse Electric Co., Ltd., 32

Victoria Street, London.

.^4..j.^.:.4,.j..:.4..:..j.^.4.^,j,.:.^^^,j.^^.i,.j.^.j.4..j..j.^.j..j..j.j

The skinner AUTOMATIC
Self=Adjusting

Slide Valve.

Five years' guarantee not to leak or require at

One=tlalf Per Cent. Regulation.

WE HAVE IT.

THE ONLY complete system of AUTOMATIC
lubrication.

A continuous stream of PURE OIL fed to every

Returned to supply lank freed from water and

all IMPURITIES.
NOT A PARTICLE OF OIL REACHES EX-

TERIOR of ENGINE or foundation.

Ready access to any part of bed for examination

or adjustment without removal of a single screw.

SELF-OILING ENGINE.

SKINNER ENGINE CO., - ERIE, PA.

nU,\.\4'll OKI'K'I'-.H.

HOSTON. S Oliver St.

NEW YORK, 38 Cortlandt Si.

PHILADELPHIA, 512 Fidelity Mutual Hldg.

CHICAGO. 1^52 Monadnock Bldg.

AMES IRON WORKS,

./^> .<v

hfi;li Orode Autonmlk.

ii.K.s .v<,;i:ivTS.

VKlh' 6i)„ Waco, Tex.
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INJURY TO YOUR

ALTERNATING
CURRENT
APPARATUS by

s-STAflPARP 3

APPARARB

LIQHTNINQ

The Discharge that Destroys if Not Arrested

General

Electric

Company,

clfCIRIGU."

lOTARfllB

Principal Office,

SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

Is Effectually

PREVENTED
By the Use of

G. E.

LIQHTNINQ

ARRESTERS.

They Protect the

Great Transmissions

of the West.

a. E. LIQMTNlNa ARRESTER.

ELECTRICITY FOR ENGINEERS
Latest Edition, Now Published in One Complete Volume, 424 Pages, Profusely Illustrated.

Just the Work for Engineers, Electricians, Dynamo Tenders, etc.

jj^J^ART I CONTENTS
^

FI i

ne< ted

PART II CONTENTS I

Hand 1

Rameasfn l>ynamM;'Tynet<; Khtint
tloo nf Slrimt Motors; Ol Hi^rlf!S M<il
Current; HtartlDi; Moton; Ulatimin

1 Kf rli's Alottirg Siiltatilo lor all Gi*hf;ral inirpoKOK; KrRuIa^
; Coiintcr K. ,M. 1'.; Direction of Kotailon and Direction of

PRICE, $2.50.

Orders for above book, or any electrical work published promptly .sent on receipt of price, postage prepaid.

ELECTRICIAN PURLISHING CO., 510 Marquette BIdg., CHICAGO.
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IRON ROOF
FOR SAImZS.

t building: S7 feet in width,

225 feet in length, one story in height; side

walls and gablesof brick; building designed

for a machine shop, but owing to the fail-

ure of the purchaser the iron roof trusses

are now offered for sale at a bargain. The

roof is admirably adapted for a machine

shop, car barn, paper mill or for any other

general manufacturing purpose. Apply to

THE BERLIN IRON BRIDGE CO.,

EAST BERLIN, CONN.

^^HULTZ.^ELTiNqi
(PATENT SABLE RAWHIDE)

SHULTZBELTlNqC0.ST.LOUlS.MO.

BELAWARE HARB FIBRE GO.
WILMINGTON, DEL.

SEHTD FOR CATALO«rE AIVB I^AHFIiES.

Sheets, Rods. Tubes and Special Shapes.

The Pratt & Whitney Co.,
MACHINERY AND
SMALL TOOLS...

BRANCH OFFICES: Chicago, No. 42 S. Clinton St.; New York, 123 Liberty St.; Boston.
St.; London, England,

ALL KINDS OF IRON-WORKING MACHINERY,
SPECIAL ELECTRICAL MACHINERY, AUTOMATIC SCREW MACHINES,

AUTOMATIC SCALES, SMALL TOOLS and SUPPLIES.

LOOK FOR OUR EXHIBITS AT

ELECTRICAL SHOW. Madison Square Garden. New York.

May 2nd to 31st. and

May

200 OF OUR REFLECTOR SHADES
WILL BE USED BYTHE PHILADEL-
PHIA EXPOSITION COMPANY. . . .

Cnrlnn Mfn On ( Factory and Oen'l OlMce, DECATUR. ILL.

rariBS lllTg. bO. lEa.lernOtflct.l36Llberly St., New Vork.

KARTAVERT.
HARD AND FLEXIBLE FIBER IN SHEETS, RODS AND TUBINa

irposes.
Packings. Patent Ii

tiAmjrAcumxD

THE KARTAVERT MANUFACTURING CO., Wilmington, Del.

VULCANIZED FIBRE.

VULCANIZED FIBRE CO.,

applicatios.

Wilmington, Del.

^S^^J»°^t«

ARTRiCmifTERsWIlWNS,
125 So. band. St. llPhila.

,

"" Black Diamond File Works.!

^ OVB GOODS ABE: ON SAIiK IN ETHRIT liEADIIHU HARDWAJtK )#
^ SXOBS; IN THE UNITED STATES AND CANADA. iL

|G. &H. BARNETT COMPANY, |{

^ PHILADELPHIA, PA. ^

-Th* Forris \A/Kic>el Oo.
1 131 THE ROOKERY,

CiiicAOO, April TO, 1890.

NEW YORK INSUUTED WIRE CO.,

320 Dearborn St., Chicago. III.

Gkntlemkn;—After carefully consider-
ing the merits of the various brands of

wire upon the marktst, we have decided to

use your "Raven While Core" exclusively
for rewiring the Ferris Wheel.
As you are aware, the wire upon the

wheel is very much exposod and the test

V ill no doubt bo a most severe one.

Yours very truly,

THE FEURI8 WHEEL CO.
Hy h. V. Rice, M;,'r,

GRIMSHAW WHITE CORE.
j.tolusively for all Incandescent Light-
, World's Columbian Exposition.

buildings in the Uniteil

COMPETITION LINE WIRE.

GRIMSHAW TAPES, COMPETITION TAPES SPLICING COMPOUND.!

New York Insulated Wire Company,

1
4-

I



^^ury

$3 per Annum. Copyright, 18&8, by
2ia.n Publishing Company. CMcapro, 1 cents per Copy.

CHICAGO, MAY 14,

SIMPLEX INSULATED
WIRES AND CABLES.

RUBBER COVERED, WEATHERPROOF, UNDERGROUND AND SUBMARINE.
WESTERN^SELUNG AGENT, SimpJcx Elcctiical CoiTipany,
1137 Monadncck Block. CHICAGO. 75-81 Cornhlll. BOSTON. MASS.

IVIOORE,
:r of

NSULATED ELECTRIC WIRE,
MANUFACTURER OF

The Ansonia Electrical Co.,

SHIELD BRAND MOISTURE-PROOF
FEEDER AND LINE WIRES.

Magrnet, Office, Damp-Proof Of. ze and Annunciator Wires.

Hfercsules Trolley >A/ii-e,

Bells, Batteries, Annunciators and all House Goods Supplies.

:^^^/^.

1S89—Paris Exposition,
Medal for Bnbber Insalation.

1893—World's Fair,
medal for Bnbber Insulation.

THE SXAKDABD FOB
BUBBFB EUSri-ATION.

Sole Manufacturers of

Okonite Wires, Okonite Tape, Manson Tape, Candee "moV Wires.

THE OKONITE CO., Ltd.
253 Broadway, Hew York. 5,"h.^h?SK's??;.''"""-

JOilN I>. CBIMMLNS, Jft,, West.

Alcatraz Electrical

Compound.
Absolutely unequaled for Insulat-

ing and Waler-prooflng; not alTeoted

by Acids or AlkalU-s; elastic and
durable. Alcatra/. Asphalt Paint is

a tenacious and durable coating tor

all kinds of metal. Samples upon
application.

Ask your nearest supply house (or il, or

gHo Atlantic Alcatraz Asphalt Co., " ^IV'^^Sr^"'

THE "AMERICAN" FUEL
ECOIMOIVIIZEIR.

THE BEST IN THE WORLD.

BROOIVIELL,SCHIVIIDT^CO.,Ltd.
Cibia Address.

ABC Code, 4th' Edition.
SPf^CIAL NOTICl!. Wh

submit eHtlmatos. It re-t'ilro'

MANUFACTURERS,
V-ORK,

Please com-

liiess to projierly deter-

WESTIIN ElBctocal Ingtrofflent Co.,
'* —-1^ II4-I20 William St., NEWARK, N. J., U. S. A,

llki&aied Dial

Station iDstnine&ts,

bUM OpOD the BAIOO (tt)Q-

eral prlaRlple nod nre jast

atandiird PorUblo Direct

Weston Standard

Portnblo DIroot Hearting

Oar Seml-Portable La*
boratory Standard Volt-

Thoy nre the moit i

blt>, ab«olate sta:

Laboratory qm.

I writing for nataloiiii«))i.

I-IIGMI A\A/AFRD3
PARIS 1867. CHICAGO 1693. PHILADELPHIA 1876.

_^V^^ WIRES AND CABLES.
AERIAL, UNDERGROUND,

SUBMARINE.
j

W. R. BRIXEY, IMfr.

Z03 Broadway, New York.

Western Office, Marquette Bldg.. Chicago. III.

CALIFORNIA ELEC. WORKS, M. DUPEROW. NEW ORLEANS ELEC. CO.,
San Francisco. Cal. Washington, D.C. New Orleans, La.

StandardUndergroundCableCo.
507 Security Building, St.

Electric Gables, Conduits, Wires and Accessories,
Also Higb erade Rubber Covered

_^M^V 500-ueht IaHBMn 5, 10, 15, 30 and 60 li. p. n
i^^MBBmk-. tors, state wliat you w£

it^^gS!^^^ and get our prices before

THE HOBART ELECTmc''MFG. CO.. - Troy, Oh

A I IImDIIC coNsuLTiNa ei

I Li ncnac, eNaiNeeR.-*,

Estimates, Plans, Speciticatlons.
Examinations, Keports. Tests.

30e Oriel BaUding, ST.IiOCIS.aiO.

Queen & Co.,
1012 Chestnut St., PHILADELPHIA.

Acme Testing Sets, Queen-Wirt
Switchboard Instruments, X-Ray

Focus Tubes, Induction Colls.

HEADQUARTERS
RHEOSTATS!

THE CUTLER-HAMMER MFG. CO.,

Insulating Paint # Varnish.

sand careful investigation

e

MASSACHUSEHS CHEMICAL COMPANY,
Boston, Mass., U. S. A.

'''hpsistks.
T.H.Brady, New Britaln„Conn., U.S.A.,

Manufacturer of Mast Arms.Pole and
Swinging Hoods, House Brackets and
other Specialties for Construction
yfOYk.— Catalogues and Prices fur-
nished on application.

I-T-E
CIRCUIT BREAKERS

CUHER ELECTRICAL CO.,

Charles Munson Belting Co.,

DYNAMO BELTING
A SPECIALTY.

34 and 36 Canal Street, CHICAGO.
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INCANDESCENT

LAMPS 1 2 cents.

Now is the time to get your burned out lamps

together and have them renewed or turned into cash.

We have now repaired over 700,000 lamps, and nine

out often of our shipments are to old customers.

We use the same care as regards voltage,

candle power, etc., as in making our new lamps.

We are now pleasing central station managers

by supplying a uniform and efficient lamp at a price

that makes it profitable to replace lamps every 600

hours or oftener.

The renewal of lamps makes this possible.

If you prefer new lamps, we can supply you with

the best and allow you three cents each for your

burned out lamps.

Lynn Incandescent Lamp Co.,
t-YIMIM, IVIASS.

SUPPLIES!
Lowest Quotations on

Electrical Supplies.

PKOMPTBST SHIPMENTS.

Reliable Electrical Supply Co.,

236» EAST MADISON ST., CHICAGO.

The S-W Arc Light Radiators.

BRILLIANT AND ECONOMICAL.

Absolutely free from side shadows, or those cast

by flying insects.

Diffuses light uniformly.

Easily attached and detached.

Can be cleaned without removal and are prac-

tically indestructible.

Made for all styles of arc lamps.

Send for descriptive circular and prices.

General Agency: Chicago General Fixture Co.,

169 Adams Street, Chicago, III.

SHADOWLESS RADIATOR MFG. CO.

FARIBAULT, MINN.

Interior Thermostatic Electric Cables.
STANDARDIZED IN ALL B. & S. GAUGES.

ALL COPPER CONDUCTOR

We own the IoIIowIdk Letters Patent
igsiied by the United States, whlcli

broadly cover the construction and basi<-'
OPPER CONDUCTOR

FUSIBLE CORE.

COPPER CONDUCTOa

m£ MONT/IUK MULT/PH/fSE C/IBLE.

SULATION BETWEEN CONDUCTORS,.

ADOPTED BV THE GAMEWELL AUXILIARY FIRE ALARM COMPANY.

Write for Descriptive Matter.

Call and See Cables Demonstrated. MONTAUK MULTIPHASE CABLE CO.,
TELEPHONE, 403 I CORTLANDT. .\f>f Y^RK.

SHIP CARBONS
Made in IMUCRNBERC and VIENNA.

I absolutely of the Highest Grade, and
rbon bears our A '^t^*^ o....r_

TRADE MAR
'« irsL J>|ieciai uarbons

^K S^^rl Carbons for Dir

,
and cannot be equalled. See that every

Special Carbons for Long-Biiriiing Arc lamps.

Carbons for Direct and Allernaline Current laiiins.

3jpHII^F=^, ^OF^DAPM & CO.,
232-234 GREENWICH SI
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"CEfilortar Slctttmulator
*

WHEN AT THE ELECTRICAL EXHIBITION INVESTIGATE THE OPERATION OF

THE CHLORIDE ACCUMULATORS

In Lighting and Power Work,
In Trolley Regulation,

In Electric Elevator Regulation,

In Welding,

In Electro Plating,

In Launch Work,
In Portable Form.

THE SliXSCTRIC STORAGES BATTZSRIT CO.,
Drexel Building, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

( SEW YOEK, 2022 Broad St.

SALES OFFICES:- BOSTON. MASS.. 60 State St

.

/ CHICAGO, ILL.. Marquette BIdg.
CANADA. The Canadian General Electri

SAN FRAXCISCO. CAL.. 10 Front St.

BALTIMORE. MD., Equitable Bld.s.

CLEVELAND. O., Room 014 Sew Engl

PORCELAIN ENAMEL
Applied and Sold for Enameling Electric Conduits,

Fire-Boxes, Heaters, Lightning Arresters,
and all other Appliances.

WRITE FOR ESTIMATES AND QUOTATIONS.

The Sanitary Mfg. & Enameling Co.,

MOfCIE, IirDIA]SA.

REVERSIBLE

Printing Press Controller.

THE AKRON ELECTRICAL MFG. CO.,
AKRON, OHIO,

MANUFACTURE

ELECTIIIC MINING,

LIGHTING AND POWER

MACHINERY,

ALL OF

THE HIGHEST GRADE.

"Write for circulars and read

ur guarantee of 25 per cent

ontinuous overload, with 62°

Manufactured

AMERICAN RHEOSTAT CO.,

I 14 Michigan Street,

PERFECT

INSUUTION.
The Standard Paint Co.,

ALPHABETICAL INDEX OF ADVERTISEMENTS.
Adams-Bagnall Elec. Co..:

Akron Electrical Mfg. Co.

Akron Ins. A Marble Co..

American Battery Co s

American Elec. Heater Co.

American El. Meter Co....

Amer. El. Telep.Co i

American Elec. Works...

American Engine Co
American Rheostat Co. ..

.

American Tool Work« Co.]

Ameslron Works
Ansonla Electrical Co
Armlngton & Sims Co.... i

Atlantic Alcatraz Asph.Co.

Bally Mtt.Co
Baln.Foree

Baker* Co
Ball Engine Co i

BarnettCo..G. 4 H x

Belknap Motor Co
lierlln Iron Bridge Co....

i

Berthold 4 Jennings

Besly 4Co.,Cha«. H i

Boiler Eipurgalor Co...

Boasort Elec. Const. Co
Brady, T. H
Brliey. W.K
Broomcll. Schmidt 4 Co..

BroughtOD. H. P
Backeye Electric Co
Bullock Elec. Mfg. Co. xll,

Burnley Batt. & Mfg. Co.

Cabinet Mfg. Co

Card Electric Co
Central Electric Co
Central Mfg. Co
Cherry Electric Works..

ChlceKO Armature Co....

C. B. 4 Q. E. R
Chicago Edison Co it,

Chicago EL 4 Stereo. Co..

Chicago Ins. Wire Co...

C. M. 4 St. P. K. K
Clnn. Corrugating C«—
Clonbrock St. Boiler Co. .x

Commercial El. Sup. Co..

Cutler-Hammer Mtg. Co.

Cutter El. 4 Mfg. Co

Dayton Globe Ir. Wks. Co.

Dearborn Drug & Ch. Co.

DelawareHard Fibre Co. :

Detroit A Clevel. Nav. Co.

Diamond Elec. Co. ,

Diamond State Fibre Co .

Eastern Elec. Cable Co. . ,

EdIsonMfg. Co
Elec.Eogr.In»t.Corr. Inst

EI<xtrlcal Exchange
Elec. Appliance Co
Elec. Gas Lighting Co....

Electric Ry. Equip. Co.

Electric Storage Batt.Co,

BlecinclanPub.Co... .vi,

Empire China Works....

Paries MfgCo 11

FarrTel. & Cons. Sup.Co. x»

Fort Wayne El. Corp
Fuel Economizer Co

Oarlock Packing Co ix
General Electric Co x

Gen'l Inc. Arc Light Co.. -
Goldsmith Bros x

Gordon-BumhamBat.Co.

Hart 4 Hegeman Mfg. Co. )

High Tension El. Stor. Co.

Hill, W. S. Electric Co... xx

Hlne.tCo.L. A x

Hobart Elec. Mfg. Co....

Hodge. Walsh 4 Lorlng. x

Holmes Flbre-Graph.Co. -

Iloltzer-Cabot Electric Co. -

Hnebel 4 Manger x

minols Central R. R

Lamp Co.Lyn

Main Belting Co
MansBeldTom.Cop.Co.
Marietta Mtg. ro
Mass. Chemical Co
McLennan 4 Co., K....

McRae. A. L
Mejs. .rg4l

:Co.,

t'l Cor. Schools.

K. 4 W. Company, The....

Kartarert Mfg. Co
Keystone Elec. Inst. Co.

Keystone Tel. Co
Klein 4 Son, Mathlas, ..

Kokomo Tel.4El.Mfg.Oo.

Kusel, D, A., Tel, 4 El.
Mtg. Co

Leclanche Battery Co
Leffel4Co., James
Leonard, Ward El, Co,,,

LlndsleyBros

Mica Insulator Co
Michigan Pipe co
MltchellTemp.CopperCo. s

Monon R. R x

Montauk Multlp.CableCo.

Moore, Alfred F
Morrell Electric Works,

Munsell 4 Co.. Eugene..

National Carbon Co
National India Rubber Co, -

NewTork Ins.WlroCo.. i

Northern Elec Mfg. Co....

Northwest Engin'r'g Co. x-

Northwestern TLMf.Co.

.

Nott 4 Co., A. D

otto Gas Engine Wks...

Partnck,Carter4Wllklns
Peerless Rubber Mfg. Co .

.

Pelton Water Wheel Co.

.

Perrlzo 4 Sons
Peru Elec. Mfg. Co
Phila. Elec. E.vpoelllcn

Qneen4Co 1

Rawaon Electric Co
Betslnger, Hugo
Reliable Elec. Sup. Co.. , . II

Roebllng's Sons Co., J. A.

Rose Pclytecbnlo Inst..-, xvl

St. Clair Hotel svll

Sanitary MIg. 4 Enaml, Co. Ill

SamsonCordageWks xlv

Sargent 4 Lundy xv

Sawyer-Man Electric Co.

Schm, Jordan 4 Co 11

Schneider Mfg. Co Ix

Sohoonmaker. A. O xiv

Shadowless Had. Mtg. Co. 11

Shultt Belting Co ixJl

Simplex Electrical Co., The, 1

Slntz Gas Engine Co .vvl

Skinner Engine Co
Specialty Mfg, Co li

SpraKue KlectrlcCo till

Standard Paint Co HI

Standard T1.4El,Co xlx

StandardDnderg.CahleCo. I

Stanley Electric Mtg. Co.

Stephenson Co., John....

Sterling Electric Co
StIlweU-Blerce 4 Smlth-
VaUeCo xvl.

Stone Lumber Co
StowMfg Co
Stromberg-CarlBOn TeL
Mtg, CO

Sturlevant House

Torrev Cedar C

Valentine-Clark Co 1

Varley Duplex-MagnetCo.
VlaductMtg.Co
Vulcanized Fibre Co..;. i

Wagner El. Mfg. Co
Walker Company
Warner Co. , Wm. F -

Warren Elec. Mfg. Co....

Warren-Medbery Co
Washburn 4 Moen M fg. Co.

Western Eleolric Co....

Western Tel. Cons Co.... x

WestinRhouse. Church,
Kerr&Co x;

WestinghouseELAM.Co. . x

Weston Electrical Inst. Co.

Wray, '
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We have the Largest and Most Complete Electricai

In the West. ELECTRICAL REPAIRS AXD 3IACHIXE WORK OF EVERY DESCRIP-
TIOIV. In having your repair work done by a company operating hundreds of dynamos
and motors yon are snre of good worls and get the benefit of our experience.

CHICAGO EDISON COMPANY,
76 IVIARKET STREET, CMICA.GO.

TRANSFORMERS-WATTMETERS
iiN/irsROveD.

Good Ventilation,
LightWeigrht,
High Efficiency,
Good Regulation,
Small Iron Loss.

. Convenient to Install. > a 6 c. p. Light.

DIAMOND ELECTRIC CD.,

Office; 1202 Fisher Building, Chicago, III. Factory! Peoria, III.

NOW IS THE TIME TO PROTECT YOUR AP-
PARATUS FROM LIGHTNING, AND

The "S. K. C." Alternating

Current Lightning Arrester

AFFORDS RELIABLE AND DURABLE
PROTECTION.

lu it the defects of tlie principal lightning arresters on the

market are overcome. The E. M. F. required for discharges is

less than is dangerous to the insulation of the system. The in-

sulation of the arrester itself is very high. Liability to short

circuits is avoided. Arc is quickly broken without excessive

flow of dynamo current. Construction is strong and durable,

and formation of arcs through accumulation of dirt, dust, lings,

etc., is impossible. Our choke coils add no self inductiou

to the lines so far as dynamo current is concerned.

(!oi'respondencp solicited.

STANLEY ELECTRIC MANUFACTURINfi COMPANY,
THE ROYAL ELECTRIC CO., Montreal, Canada, are

sole licensees for the manufacture and sale of the S. K. C,

System in Canada.

i., \J

BRANCH

OFFICES

ChlcoKo, 1506 narquette BuilJInE.••—"- " •-•••- Bulldlnjr,
'

Empire BldK., Broadway i

Boston,
New Vork, Rooi
San FronclBco. (too Calllornia Street.

St. Loul.s, Mo., Western Electrical Supply Co.
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Loricated Conduits.
^TpHE latest development of safety ducts for interior wiring—a standard-gas-pipe-

tfiickness iron pipe with a smooth^ hard, flexible, tough, non-absorptive acid

and alkali proof coating, inside and out. You can bend it and .it will not buckle,

crack, splinter or unravel You can heat it and it will not run or get ^^tacky/^ It

is lime, cement and wheelbarrow proof, and the ideal raceway for electric conductors.

Approved by ^11 Underwriting Associations. We have full line of this product.

In addition to the above we have all sizes of Circular Loom, Plain, Brass and Iron

Armored Interior Conduit.

Central Electric Company,
GEO. A. McKINLOCK, President.

CHARLES E. BROWN, Secretary.

S. R. FRAZIER, Trea

Note New Address.

264, 266, 268, 270 Fifth Avenue,

.CHICAGO. 11

What Would
You Say
to a Storage Battery giving, any

voltage and capacity in a SIN-

GLE CELL? THE HIGH
TENSION STORAGE BAT-
TERY is such a Battery. . . .

Furnished in all sizes, from Portables to

Station Batteries of 5,000 ampere hour capacit}-

and over.

2 volts per plate. Odorless. No slopping;

of acid. Self contained. No falling out of plugs.

No short circuiting.

Correspondence solicited with reliable parties

desiring to act as agents. For full particulars

and catalogue address

The High Tension Electric Storage Company,
HEED BUILDING, 1216 FILBERT STREET, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
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IMPROVED

WARREN

^ALTERNATOR
SANDUSKY

OHIO
PURE COPPER
The Best

Cheapest.

WOVEN WIRE BRUSHES.

Any Size Sent lo

Responsible Par*
lies on 10 Days'I

Woven Wire Brushes.

1 Send
Us Trial
Order.

Ohio Electric Specialty Mfg. Co., Troy, Ohio.

Alternating Current Desk and Ceiling Fans.

THE EMERSON ELECTRIC MFC. COMPANY,
ST. LOUIS, MO., U. S. A.

CLASSIFIED INDEX OF ADVERTISEMENTS.
Electric Storage Battery Co.
High Tension El. Stor. Co.

Uuminnm Castings.
Moser& Wilson.

Electric Appliance C

Procter-Raymond Mfg. Co.

Adams-Bagnall Elec. Co.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial EL Supply Co.
PlehlBlfg Co.Ole
FiWayne Elec. Corporation.
General Electric Co.
Gen'l Inc Arc Light Co.
lUlDols Electric Co.
Walker Company.

Samson Cordage Wks.
Batteries and Jars.
Ansonia Electrical Co.
Burnley Batt. &Mig. Co.

Commercial El. Supply Co.
Edis-n Mfg. Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
Elec. Gas Lighting Co.
Oordon-Burnham Battery Co

H«1U.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Electric AppllaDce Co.

Illinois Electric Co.
Partrick. Carter A Wflkins
Proctor-Raymono MIg. Co.

Main Belting Co

Peerless Ruboer b

Shultx Belting Co.

Rollerf*.

BookH, Blectrlcfil.
Blectrloian PiibKnhlnrno.

KraHH FounderH and Fln-
iMlK^PH-lIctal PatternN

I Electric Co.
Tclal El. Supply Co.

HolnieR PIbre-Graphite Co.

Boiler Expurgator Co.

Rleotnc Appliance Co.

McLennan & Co.. K.
Ohio Elec. Specialty Mfg.Co.
Reliable Eiec. Supply Co.
Standard Paint Cf>.

ConstmctlonA Repairs.
AbTon Elec. Mfg. Co.
Bullock Elec. Mfg Co.
Central Electric Co.
Chicago Edison Co.
Ft. Wayne Elec. Corporation.
Hodge, Walsh Sl Lorlng.

United Elec. Imp. Co.
Wagner Rlec. Mfg. Co.
Walker Company

Medbery Co.
Electric Co.
orsandKlectric

Bain. Force.
Broughton. H. P.
Bullocn Elec. Mfg. Co.
Card Electric Co.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
DIehl Mfg. Co.
Ft. Wayne Elec. Corporation.
General Electric Co.
McRae. A. L.
Meys-nburgA BatU.
Northern Electl. Mfg. Co.

Llnk-IIelt Machinery Co.

Besly&Cc.Chas. H.

K A 1

• Ele ;, Co.

ItiilldlniiH mid ICoonn^.
Berlin Imn Bridge Co.

BnrKlnr Alarms.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Cleotrlo Appliance Co.
Huebol & Manger
Partrick. Carter A- WIIltlnH.

rabies (Hee Innulated Wires.)
rnhles. Klei-trlc fSce Idhu-
lated WlfFiH), Copper,
Mheetand Bnr.
American Eloo. Worka.

Commercial El. Supply Co,
Eastern Eleotrlo Cable Oo.
General Electric Co,

New York Tn«, Wire Co.
Reliable EIcc. Supply Co.
nimploi Electrical Co
Standard Underground c; Co,
WaHhburn ft Moen Mfg. Co.

CarbnnH.PolntHA Platea.
Central Rloctrio Co.
Chicago Edifion Co.
Commercial El. Supply Oo.
Electric Appliance Co,
Gnn'l Inc. Arc rileht Oo.
IlIlnolH Klfictrl.' Co.
National (Jarbnn Co.
Rolfilnger. Hugo.

BeRly &Co.. Chas H.

Commercial El. Supply Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
General Electric Co.

PhllllDH Inmilated Wire Co.

Simplex Electrical Co.
Standard Underground O. Co.

Bally Mfg. Co.
Brady, T. H.
Central Electric Oo.
Central Mfn. Co.
Commerolal El. Supply Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
KlGctrtc Rv. KqulpmontCc

^Con

nd MwUchea.

f:nmmorclftl ffl. Simply Co.
Cutler El. A Mfg. Co
Eleotrlo AopIlRncf,' Co.
Kmorsnn Kl. Mfg. Co.
General Elec. Oo.
Hart * Hegemao Mfg. Co.
TTIll. W. R, niootrlo Co.

I.eanard. II. Ward Eloc. Co.
PalHtoCo.. H. T.
PeoplnH Bleolrlo Oo.

Weatinghouse Kl. 81 Mfg.Co.
"^

10s.
. Elec Mfg. Co.

Card Electric Co.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Dlehl Mfg. Co.
Bni. Wayne Elec. Corporation.

Electl. Mig. Co.

ficonomlzers. Fuel.
Broomell, Schmidt A Co.
Fuel Economizer Co

Elec. Heat'g Appliances.
American Kiec. Heater Co.

Klectrlc Keters.
American El. Meter Co.
Zamel Arc Light Meter Co.

Electric Hallways.
General Electric Co.

Westlnghouse El. & Mfg. Co.
Electrical and mechani-
cal Engineers.
Bain. Force.
BroughtoQ. H. F.

Meysenburg A Badt.

Elertrlcal InstrumeD
Belknap Motor Co
Central Electric Co.
Cherry Electric Works.

Cutter El. & Mfg. Cfo.

Electric Appliance Co.
Emerson El. Mfg. Co.
General Electric Co.
Hill, W. S- Electric Co.
Illinois Electric Co.
Keystone EL Instrument Co.

. & Marble To
Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.

Ohio Elec Soectftlty Mfg.Co
Pacific Elpctrlc Co.
PalsteCo., H. T.
Peru Eleo. MIg. Co.

Electro-BIasnets.
Varley Duplex-Magnot Co.

RIeotro-Platlns llach*^

Wentlnghouae El. A Mfg. <

Fibre.
Delaware Hard Fibre Co.

Kartavert Mfe. Co.
Vulcanized Fibre C

FUes.

Commercial El. Supply Co.
Flexible Sliafts.
Stow Mfg. Co.

Fuse Wire.
Central Electric Co.

>Belt Machinery Co.

Central Electric Co.
Partrick. Carter A Wllklns.

Clears.
Besly A Co.. Chas.^H.
Link-Belt Machinery Co.
Pratt A Whitney Co.

«ienerai Elec. Knpplies.
Ansonia Electrical Co
Besly A Co., Chas. H.
Central Electric Co.
Cbicago Edison Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
Electric Ry. Equipment Co.
General Electric Co.
Hodge. Walsh A Loring.
HIU. W. S Electric Co.
Illinois Electric Co.
K. A W. Company.
Pa1steCo..H. T.
Partrick, Carter A Wilkins.
Peru Elec. Mfg. Co.
Reliable EIpc Supply Co.

CiioT'nors. Water %Vtieel.
LombardWaterWheel Gv.Co.

«;raphlte Specialties.
Besly A Co., Chas,

Indaction Coils.
Queen & Cf>

Insulators and Insniat-
Ins aiaterials.
Akron In.s A Marble Co.
Ansonia Electrical Co.
Atlantic Aicatraz Asph. Co.
Brixey. W. R.
Central Electric Co.
Chicago Edison Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Delaware Hard Fibre Co.

Kartavert Mfg. Co.
K. A W. Companv.
Leonard H. Ward Elec. Co.
Mass. Chemical Co.

MunKell A Co.. Eugene.
National India Rubber Co.
New York Insulated Wire Co.
OkoniteCo.. The.
PalsieCo.. H. T.
Peru Elec. Mfg. Co.
Phillips 1

Reliable Elec. Supply Co.
Simpler Rloctrlcal Co.
Standard Paint Co.
Standard ntirt«rgTOuniJ O.Oo.

Waener Rlec. Mfc Co.
Western Electric Co.

Insulated Wires and
CahleH-llaffnet Wires.

Electrical Works.

CblcaRO RdlBon Co.
Chicago Ins Wire Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.

Montauk Multlnh. Cable Co.
Moore, Alfred F.
National India Rubber Co.
New York Innulated Wire Co.
Okonlte Co.. The.
PhllllDn Innulated Wire Co.

Simplex Electrical Co.
Standard Underground C.Oo.
Washburn Si Moen Mfg. Oo.

Junction Boxes.
BoHBori Kloo. Const. Co.
Leonard, II. Ward Eleo. Co.

Buckeye Electric Co.
Central Electric Co.
Chicago Edison Co.
Commercial El- Supply Co.
Electrical Exchange.
Electric AppUance Co.
General Electric Co..

Orient Electrical Co.
Reliable Elec. Supply Co.
Sawyer-ManElec. Co.
Suited Elec. Imp. Co.
Western Electric Co.
Westlnghouse EL A Mfg. Co.

litebtnine Arresters.
Central Electric Co.
Electric AppUance Co.
General Electric Co.
Westlnghouse EL & Mfg. Co.

Uaenet Wire.
(See Insulated Wlrea.)

Mechanical machinery.
American Tool Works Co.
Besly A Co.. Chas. H.
Mnk-Belt Machinery Co.
Pratt & Whitney Co.
StllweU-Blerce Smitb-Valle
Westlnghouse, Church, Kerr
A Co.

mica.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.

1 &Co., Eugene.

Westlnghouse EL A Mfg. Co.m otors.
Akron Elec. Mfg. Co.
American Engine Co.
Belknap Motor Co.
Bullick Elec. Mfg.Co.
Card Electric Co.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial EL Supply Co.

United Elec. Imp. Co.
Wagner Eleo. Mfg. Co.
Walker Company.
Warren Eleo. Mfg, Co.

Besly A Co. Chaa. H.
Garlock Packing Co.
Link-Belt Machinery Co.
Peerless Rubber Mfg. Co.

Faints.
Atlantic A!catraz Asph. Co.

Paint Co.
Phosphor Bronse.
Besly Si Co.. Obaa. H.
Phosphor Bronze Sm. Co. Ltd.

Platinum.
Baker A Co.

Poles.
Baily Mfg. Co.

Pitts b- & :.. Sup. Ir
Stone Lumber Co.
Tnrrey Cedar Co.

Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply C
Empire China Works.
Peru Elec. Mfg. Co.

te-Wlndlnff—Bepalr
C>ilcaKo Armature Co.
Chicago Edison Co.

Cincinnati Corrugating Co.
Second-Hand macliln'y.
Cornman Co.
Electrical Exchange.
Hlne A Co.. L. A.
Hodge, Walsh A Loring.

Shades.
Fariea Mfg. Co.

Spark Arresters.
K . & W. Company.

Electric Storage Battery Oo.

-Cabot ElrctrlP (

N W. Tel Mfg. Co.

Standard Tel. A El. Co.
Sterling Eleclric Co
Strombere-Carlson Tl.W
Viaduct Mfe. Co.

Tools
American Tool Works C

Klein *^ Son, Matbiap.

General Electric Co.
Stanley Electric Mfg. Co.
Wagner Elec. Mfg. Co.

WeBtlnarhouse EL A Mfg. Co
Trolley Cord.
Samson Cordage Wka.

Trucks. Electric Car.
General Electric Co.
Westlnghmise EL A Mfe. Co.

Tarblne«1t WatcrWIieels.
Dayton Glob« Iron Worka Co
Leffel &Co.. Jas.
Pelton Water Wheel Co.
Stllwell-Rlewio Smlth-Valle.

Besly & Co.,Ohafl. H.
Briiey. W R,
Central Eleotrlo Co.
Commercial El. Supply Oo.
Electric Aopllanon Co

OJtonlteCo.,Tht.
Phllllna Tnpulated Wire Co.

.J A.

Western Electric Co.
Woodwork. Electrical.
Cabinet Mfg. Co.

XRay Ontflta.

^al fun^i^jif. of ^Gl>ri^r'^l9^rr>o>^'*:»
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DEHLFANS
FOR ALL CIRCUITS, EXCEPT ALTERNATIIMC.

OUR CEILING FANS AND ELECTROLIERS

ARE THE

Recognized Standard
OF THE WORLD.

Our Desk and Bracket Fans are
Built of the Finest Mate-

rial and are the

Highest Efficiency
Of Any on the Market.

WRITE FOR CIRCULARS AND PRICES

ON

Ceiling Fans—Column Fans—Counter Column Fans—Desk Fans- Bracket Fans—Exhaust Fans.

NEW YORK: 561-563 Broadway.
CHICAGO: 192-194 Van Buren St.

BOSTON: 128-132 Essex St.
DIEHL MAHUFACTURIN6 CO.

ELIZABETHPORT, N. J.

^Standard'' Electrical

Wiring Tubes.
iMMilalorf. cli'iitsaDd Kleclrli-ul Speclalllc- urall kinds. Cbiape^l Htiil bc-~l on llic markft.

Tine Alti-oii Ins«.»l£»tor «i >Tt»rl:»le Co.,
Mannra<-tnrers. AI-treO;v. OI IIO. Write for l'ri<'.-».

Setc. A new brand— Pioneer

WITCHES
Good goods at low figures.

H. T. PAISTE CO.

FOR A SUMMER CRUISE TAKE THE COAST LINE

To Mackinac
COMFORT,

SPEED

ind SAFETY

The Orcatcst Perfection yet attained in Boat Construction — Luxurious
bquipment, Artistic Furnishinj;. Decoration and Efficient Service.

To Deiroii, macklnaG, Mm Bay, Peloskey, CDlcago

OET ROIT Tnd" CLEVElANft
''"" $1.50 Each Direction.

Bertiis, 75c.. Ji. Stateroom, $1.75.

Karliesl Trains for nil points East, South
and Southwest, and at Detroit for all
points North and Northwest.

im lolea<.,ifi4; Irom Uctrolt. 512.50.
1 Sunday Trips June, Inly. Aug., Sept. Oct. Onl»

EVERY DAY AND NIGHT BETWEEN
CLEVELAND, PUT=IN=BAY and TOLEDO.

oeiraiionflCiepoflNovioBiionGoippflDi'.

Toledo, Detroit and Mackinac
PETOSKEV, "the SOQ " MARQUETTE

AND DULUTH.
LOW RATES to Picturesque Mackinac

Approximate Cost from Cleveland. $17;

Manufacturers
Of Desk, Bracket, Column and

Direct

Current

Fan Blades have 60-

inch sweep. Full speed

of two-blade fan 210

revolutions; interme-

diate speed 170; slow

speed 145. Four-blade

fan, full speed 175 rev
olutions; intermediate

speed 140; ,<low .ipeed

Ceiling

Fans.

Hade for no, 220 and
SSO volts. Two blades

or four blades, with or

without incandescent
lamp attachments.
Every motor tested

at double the voltage

at which it i.« rated.

Every motor guaran-
teed.

Send for Catalog on Pans.

WESTERN ELECTRIC COMPANY,
Chicago. New York.
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I LUNDELL FAN MOTORS. |
i i
i
—

I
=^ /4 PERTINENT POINT. «
i i
i i^^ "SPRAOUE ELECTRIC COnPANY, *^i!^

(3C "NEW '

^^^ "Gentlemen
NEW YORK CITY.

if"I sold the and

the fans last season, but

^j^ I find that there are some Lun=

^Rf^ dell fan motors in this city, and
t^*; they take less current than the C^*^

(af, ones 1 sold last season, conse- (j4^

~^ quently they are cheaper to run. M^tUpon what terms can I handle /cSili

the Lundell? j5
"^ "Very truly yours, "i^^ "

" ^
g^grj Augusta, Georgia, Harch 2i, 1898. . J'^

i s
i 1

/I H/0/?D TO THE WISE IS SUFFICIENT. «

k SPRACUE ELECTRIC COMPANY, 4
^ -IS^ Twenty Broad Street, New York City. q*/

^^ Chicago Office: Marquette Building;. (v^

t a-

ftw^iiwaisavm^gsgwss
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Edison 9-inch Battery

Fan Outfit

MOTOR WITH BALL BEARINGS

The most economical and efficient

battery fan motor on the market.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.

EOISONMFG.COMPANY,
THOS. A. EDISON, Proprietor.

FACTORY: ORAKME, N. .T.

St. James Building, Broadway and 26tli Street,

NEW YORK.

Fort Wayne Electric Corporation,
FORT WAYNE, IND.

Apparatus for

Arc, Oirec-t Curren-t and A.i-terna-t-
ingr Incandescen-t L-igh-tingr and

kinds of

Triumph Water Fans,
Ceillnsr Fans for belt power.
Floor Fai ' ' '

Triumph
Specialty Water Motors.
Electric Celllnz Fans.

SPECIALTY

MFG. COMPANY,

361 TO 367 S. MERIDIAN STREET,

ORIENT

LAMPS

About them. Quality and price are

We can do j'ou GOOD. Not in the trust.

Prices are always

BELOW THE TRUST.

Complete Battery

FAN OUTFITS.
1 cabinet, connectiog cord", etc. Will
} before renewing battery. C in.. 8 In.

IS. l.ins models. Write for circiUar.

QORDON-BURNHAM BATTERY CO.,

Dept. 3, 594 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

i ARMATURES Rewound
^L Of all lilnds. and Cenerai Keiiair Worli at lowest rate for lilgli-ciass work.

W Alil. WORK GUARANTEED. Ksllmates promptly fumlsi.ed.

^ Utica Electrical Mfg. & Supply Co.,

^ Engineers and Contractors. W. C. Ballda, Mgr. UTICA, N. Y,

The Gem Water Motor Fan
Xovel in Construction.

As Easily Installed as an Electric Fan 9Iotor.
Discounts for Exclusive Agents. Correspondence Solicited.

$4imple, Effective,
Economical, Koiseless.

List Price, $10.00.

JUST THE THING FOR SUPPLY HOUSES TO CARRY.
^Vtifi^t.* -Wtirxteti.

THE SCHNEIDER MFC. CO., "it^'iir^l^^roViS'*-
McGILL & POMEROY, 321 Dearborn St., Chicago, III., Agents for Indiana, Illinois, Missouri, Iowa, Wisconsin, Michigan.

The Zamel Arc Light Meter
AND ELECTRIC CURRENT TIMER

Is the ONLY RELIABLE DEVICE for Timing the Use of Arc Lights.

l-t Is Posi-tive in l-ts Action.
SEND FOR CIRCri>AR.

Zamel Arc Light Meter Co.,
266 BL.VJE: ISI-AIMD AVC. OIHIOAOO, lUL..

Approved by the National Fire Underwriters' Association.
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^ : : Send Your :^

iiWE WILL PAYi ^
ii'n nrnin -i BURNED OUT i

I i SCRAP COPPER! i
i^ : : To Us for Renewal. ^

Our Cellulose Filament is Unsurpassed by Any.

WE WANT 1,000,000 BURNED OUT LAMPS

for which we will pay 2 cents each at our factory. Special

price for series Lamps on bases.

We will supply Central Stations and other large consumers :ZZ

with the best quality of Renewed Lamps at 13 cents in barrel ^
lots. :r2

I JERSEY ELECTRIC COMPANY, I
^ 744 Broad Street, .... NEWARK, IM. J. ^
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fl^£;%rt-ybBE:^y(s

MANUFACTURERS OF THE

Single Phase,

1%%^ Polyphase,

m 133 or 60

llll Cycles.
*,"*.•*.%

JJ'5 Complete Station

^?5!^ Equipments.

lllllilllllllillllllllllliuil

^%%^

SANDY HILL, N. Y., U. S. A. ||

^%^^

%>^%
^^^^

^^%^

^^^^

^^^^
^^^^

<*.^^%

flachines wound •^^^1*

for any voltage up |^|^

Improved Warren Inductor Alternator.

Belted and

Direct

Connected.

to 10,000 volts.

No Collector Rings.

No Brushes.

No rioving Wires.

No Commutator.

The Greatest Commercial Efficiency.

The Best Inherent Regulation.

The Host Substantial and Durable.

BRANCH SALES OFFICES IN ALL PRINCIPAL CITIES.

39 Cortlandt Street.

SSE^*^*^"^*^*^^'^*''
1^ -i J, ^ ^ ^ >* ^ "v £ ?S £ £ >? £ £ ?£ »*^ ?£ £ »*^ »«^ »«^ J*' »*' J*^ s^ »*' s*' »*^' >«' >^ :^ >f' Jf' JS" Jf' i<" s«' J*' s^ s^ ^>^ s*'

^

•1»»' jt ^' ^' ^ • ^' ji- K' :P jc »r j(- jc :? >r jT ^ jT »r jf jc ^^ }C ^^ jp ^^ ^' jp >' K' jp >* ^' K" »?• :C ^-• K' K" K' jsv" *' ^' ^' >' *^ ^' a*' :*'»« ^4^ >r je
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PHILADELPHIA ELECTRICAL EXPOSITION
OPEN JUNE 6 TO JULY 6, 1898.

All Manufacturers of Electrical Apparatus Invited to Participate.

This exhibit will be more comprehensive and surpass anything previously attempted in its line in this country.

Special features of commercial character have been arranged for exhibitors to sell during the Exposition.

The attractions of the Exposition will include all the striking novelties of the electrical trade, among the same being the Kinetoscope,

Cinematograph, and X-Ray apparatus, together with the Electrical Cataract, being exact reproduction of the noted one used in Paris.

PHILADELPHIA IS THE GREAT CENTER OF OPERATIVE ELECTRICITY OF AMERICA.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION AS TO SPACE. ETC.. ADDRESS

1308 ARCH STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.THE PHILADELPHIA ELECTRICAL EXPOSITION COMPANY,

HART FLUSH SWITCHES.
:ST arid OMEAI^EZST.

As here illustrated, we make Flush Switches with both Round and Rectangular Bases. Our ROUND
style Base will fit our regular Iron Frames and Boxes. Our RECTANGULAR Bases are adapted for
narrow recesses, such as Frames and Boxes usually used for "Push Button" Flush Switches. You

will therefore note that if some other style of Flush Switch
which you have in use causes trouble, you can replace it

with a

HART FLUSH SWITCH
without disturbing your own frame or box. Simply take out
the defective Switch and replace it with a HART.

For full particulars, see our Illustrated Catalogue, pages
14 and 28.

^J All Electrical Supply Houses SiS,! ^^^h"^^ I'^iaT''
'"'

No. 202, with plate removed. No.602, with pla^removed.

Make your orders read "HART" Switches, and you will be well satisfied with value received.

THE HART & HEGEMAN MF6. CO., Hartford, Conn,

BU^ETE ...

QUALITY
UNEOUALED

FACTORY
PRODUCTION

i
IIMOAIMDEISOEN'r LAIVIPS. '

Monadnock Building, Chicago. THE BUCKEYE ELECTRIC CO., Cleveland, Ohio.

BULLOCK MOTORS!
1

l-»L.l_OCI<C EI-EC-TRIC IVIFro. CO., C IN CIN IMATI O
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EUGENE F. PHIl

AMERICAN ELECTRICAL WORKS,
' • PBOVIDEACE, R. I.

BAM AND INSULATED ELECTRIC WIRE,
ELECTRIC LIGHT LINE WIRE,

INCANDESCENT AND FLEXIBLE CORDS,

Railway Feeder and Trolley Wire,
AMERICANITE, MACNET, OFFICE AND

ANNUNCIATOR WIRES.
CABLES FOR AERIAL AND UNDERGROUND USE.

Hew York Store. P. C. Ackerman. 10 Cortlaudt St.

Chicago Store, F. E, Donohoe. 241 Madison St.
Montreal Branch, Eugene F. Phillips' Electrical Worfes,

i AND FACTORIES, PHILLIPSDALE, H. I.

THIS

Water-Wheel Governor
Regulates the turbines used on elec-

tric railway load in the Niagara
Falls Hydraulic Power & Manufac-
turing Company's plant.

We build governors adapted to

all makes of water-wheels, working
under all conditions. 70,000 horse
power in use. We guarantee the

best speed regulation which can be _

obtained under any conditions. g// .I

Address JlE==-^

LOMBARD WATER-WHEEL GOVERNOR COMPANY,
NO. 61 HAMPSHIRE STREET, BOSTON, MASS:

THE JOHN C. WRAY GO

CROCKER-WHEELER APPARATUS. NATIONAL GAS
ENGINES. STURTEVANT STEAM ENGINES.

LUNDELL FANS. AMERICAN STOR-
AGE BATTERIES.

Experts in the practical application of electricity and manufac-

turers of regular and special apparatus for any purpose whatever.

JOHN COLLINS WRAY,
CONSULTING ENGINEER.

110 SOUTH MADISON AVENUE,

PEOKIA. II.L.

Engineers and Contractors
Desiring a. tbaroughty reliable \uioma.iic Starting Appa-

work. cannot do better than send for our catalogue of

Motor-Driven Starters and Specialties. No dash-pots, shunt
magnets or other delicate mechanism, vet automatic start

and instantaneous release under all conditions.

Automatic Switch Co., Baltimore, Md.

Can I Become an Electrical Engineer?
For our free book entitled "Can I Become an Electrical Engineor?'' address

THE ELECTRICAL ENGINEER INSTITUTE OF CORRESPONDENCE INSTRUCTION,
(Conducted under llie auspices of Tfie Electrical Efjineer.)

HERMAN A. STRAUSS. E E-, General Manager. 120 liiberty [Street, NEW YORK, U. S. A.

Frederick Sargent. . D. LuDdy.

SARGENT lb LUNDY,
EIMOIIMEERS,

13 and 15 Monadnock Block, CHICAGO, ILL.

WALKER COMPANY,
CLEVELAND, OHIO.

The Sun Never Sets on Walker Apparatus.

MECHANICAL
ished sent prepaid

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO., - 510 Marquette BIdg., Chicago.

"KIP." and every Central .Station. Send for full particulars, to

PAtirio iii.K<:Titic CO.,
120 JIain Mtreet, La Crosse. V

T-l.Thraic Induction rullM.ltlnBPrand I'.rMcB Bell
:\l:im]<-ts. Itr'jj. ,Mnt:tL-t^. fW. Also Qas Lighting
Spark Colls. THE VflRLEY DUPLEX MAGNET CO.,

EVERYTHINB IN WIRE.
BARE AND INSULATED.

ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF JHE "CHICAGO" RAIL BOND.

WASHBURN $c MOEN MFC. CO.,
•MNOH OFFIOes AND WAREHOUtBS: N» York. Chluf., San Fnnollo..

M'
EYSENBURQ & BADT, ed w. l^ME?sF^ii

KXmXEEKS. *"'• GOLTZ, E. E.

Suite 1504 Monadnock Block, CHICAGO, ILL^

Secoad-Hand Engines.
for sale cheap by The American Engine Co.,

builders of the American-Ball Engines and Elec-

trical Machinery. Bound Brook. N. J.

The Worcester Polytechnic Institu'e,

REPAIR SHOPS.

free. Address

DYNAMOS
For Lighting and Plating

Jllehts $13.5: 200 lights

MOTORS.
p. $20: 'i h. p $28;

"^^i^K
Commutators .Made and Refilled.

Armature Winding for any

System.

Chicago ArmatureCo.,
14-16 N. CANAL ST., CHICAGO.

WEATHERPROOF WIRE.
COMPLETE STOCK CftRRIED BY

Western Electric Co., New York,

Electric Appliance Co., Chicago,

Pettingell Andrews Co., Boston.

Electrical Engineering Co., Minneapolis,

St. Lools Electrical Supply Co,, St. Lonti

The Bradford Belting Co,, Cincinnati,

Phillips Insulated Wire Co,
Office and Factory: PAWTUCKET. R. I.



WANTED.
motors, etc. One ti^

SITUATION WANTED.
A tliorougli and

station manager ha
auditor and mana
with an electric liL

Correspondence solicited from
inefficiently managed s"

''-" ^ -

cati

WANTED.
By a young man, lO years of age, of good i

ition and character, with no ill habits, posi
I electric Ught
itli an electrical construction or manufac

Have had considerable ex-
li alternating and direct, and

iome constant current apparatus in central
stations. A posili-n In the West preferred.
Address "Blecirician." Lock Box No. 47,

Suffield.Conn.

WANTED.
Position as superintendent <

maintaining. Could straighten out an old plant.
Able to apply an "ounce of prevention" a

round of cure." Correspondence

WANTED.
Posit i(

had foul
had cliarge of plant.

BOX OtlilSimi. Vn

SITUATION WANTED.

ufacturlng or supply compa

WANTED.
Best prices paid i

commutator segmei

lUCIUS A. HIKE & CO.,
No. 16 N. Canal St . rliicago. 111.

ARMATURES TO REWIND.
from T.-H. and Westinghouse

aranteed. Ten years' experience.
Send for pi ices.

HODCE. WALSH & LORING,
701 Delaware St.. Kansas City, mo.

FOR SALE.
storage battery. 5C cells, 150 ampere-hours

each; food coDditlon and practically new, and
ch. p. motor. 110 volts, and appurtenances for
an electric launch e<|ui|>mpHt. SINTK KAti
KSiilKF, CO .. Urand liaplds, Mich.

ROSE POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE.

ELECTROTYPES.
CHICAGO ELECTRO. & STEREO. CO.,

14e-IE5 Plymouth Place, Chicago.

FOR SALE.

FOR SALE.
A few shares stock in a new elect' ical manu

facturlng industry in the South. Address '«',
JE. W.,'" care Western Electrician, 510 Mar
quette Building. Chicago.

FOR SALE.

SPECIAL

BARGAINS!
We have the followiDg named high

grade goods to offer:

light 2000 c. p. Brush I

1 45-light 1200 c. p. Brush, self-oiling.
1 40-ligbt 2000 0. p. Western Electric, self-oil

2 35-light 2000 c. p. T.-H., oil cup.
1 25-light 20( c. p. T.-H., oil cup.
114 K-2 single T.-H. arc lamps, 2000 c. p.
2 Adams-Eagnall long-burnin;? enclosed 110

50 No. 17 double carbon Brush arc lamps,

50 No. 17 single carbon Brush lamps, 1200

i-Bagnall open arc 20l0 c

long-burning arc lamps.

The Cornman Company,
1134-1140 Hamilton St., CLEVELAND, 0.

Proposals for

Insulators to Insulate Arc
Lamps from Iron Tops of

Lamp Posts.

Chicago. May 9th.

t upon blank forms
o be obtained at said offlct

'Insulators," and must be nccompauied

JHUIlKliT, Secretary.

SMJTH-VAILE TRIPLEX PUMPS.
OPERATED BY ELECTRIC MOTOR.

SINGLE AND DOUBLE ACTING.

HOUSE PUMPS, ELEVATOR PUMPS,
WATER WORKS PUMPS, ETC.

nping I Possible Duty
Catalogue pre

llanufactured 1>V

THE STILWELL-BIERCE & SffllTH-YAlLE CO,,
DAYTON, OHIO, U. S. A.

H. Boothe t^ Co., Los Angeles, Cal.

^oldsmi-th Bros.,
PLATINUM REFINERS,

63 Washington Street, Chicago, III.

Highest Cash Price Paid for Platinum Scrap.

Platinum Wire and Plate For Sale.

Proposals for Arc Lamps for

ELECTRIC LIGHT
SYSTEM.

Chicago, May 9tb, 1898-

Park, until 4 o'clock p. m. of Tuesday. May*i4th.
189'^, to furnish 218 arc lamps more or less,

according to the specifications which are on file

in the Engineer's office in Union Park.
Proposals must be made out upon blank fofms

to be obtained at said office and be addressed to
'West Chicago Park Commissione
"Arc Lam]is," and must be accompanied!

d, or certified cheek for the same amount
\awn on a responsible bank doing business in
le city of Chicago, and made payable to the
der of the West Chicago Park Commissioners.
The contractor to whom this work may be
yarded will be required to furnish a bond in a

ith sureties acceptable to said Park Com-

Proposals for Cut-Out Switches for

ELECTRIC LIGHT
SYSTEM.

ChlcagcvMayinh, 18t

Sealed proposals will be received by the V
Chicago Park Commissioners, at office in Ur
Park, until 4 o'clock, p. m. of Tuesday, May 2

file in the Engineer's office in Union Park.
Proposals must be made out upon blanl

forms to be obtained at said office and be ad
dressed to "West Chicago Park Commissioners.

(Id. or certified check for the same
drawn on a responsible bank doing
in the city of Chicag-^. and made pay-
the order of the West Chicago Park

MARLO B^x BELL
Is the Only

Double Adjustment Bell

That

Cannot Get Ont
Of Adjustment.

PROCTOR-RAYMOND
MFC. CO.,

Bu-fPalo, - IM.V.

PROPOSALS.
Proposals will be received by the Board of

Trustees of the Village of Western springs, \\\.,

until s o'clock p. m. of Tuesday. May 24, J898. for
for a completefurnishing ma

street lighting plant according to the plans' and
specificatioDS which may t ' "
W. H. Sehott, 5504 South E

jr'arties submitting tids will be required to de-
posit with bid a certified check of 5 per cent, of
the amount of their bid, payable to the

required to furnish an approved bond l_
sum as may be decided by the trustees of Wes-
tern Springs, said bond to indemnify the Villaf (

of Western Springs against accident during con-

completion or plant wiihin 60 days from date of
signing contract.
The village reserves the right to reject any or

all bids. All bids must be addressed to C. Her-
man Jackson, cJerk of said village. Plans may
be seen and copies of specifications obtaiUKd bv
inquiring of W. H. Sehott, 5504 South Halstecl
Street Chicago.
Telephone 53« Wentworth.

BENEZRTTE WILLIAMS. Pres.
C. HEPvMAX JACKSON, Village Clerk

THETELEPHONE HAND-BOOK

THE ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO.,
Suite 510 Marquette Building, Chlcaeo.

U?MK^-^l LOUIS,

BARGAINS IN DYNAMOS AND ENGINES.
Direct f urrcnt Dynamos of 350, 700, 725. 800, 810. 900, 1.075, 1,330. 1,610 and 2.500 lights capacity; Alternating Current Dynamos of 750, goo, 1,300 and 2,000 lights

capacity; Arc Dynamos, 20. 24, 30. .10, 50 and 60 lights, both 1,200 and 2,000 c. p ;
Engines. 50, 75, S5, 100. 115. 125. 150, 175 and 200 h. p.; Boilers, 100, 250, 375 and 500 h. p.;

Heaters. 150, 1,000 and 2,000 h. p. ; Pumps, all sizes. Most of this apparatus has been in use in our own stations, and we, therefore, know its exact history, and can state that

it is in thoroughly good operative condition. Write for Price List No. 22.

CHICAGO EDISON COMPANY 139 ADAMS STREET,
CHICAGO.

Scrap Copper Wire Wanted.
If y.ii. hrivf ...nv Old Copper Wire c,f any (Inscription to

disp'iH.' '!. ii iMil I... M,i ii, (•(jniiniiriiciiti' Willi iiH, lis W(! aro
".'. all hhi' II I

I f..r any qiiaiility <if Scrap Copper
Wire, , -kH v:iliMis. W.. p;iy caHh anilB.'nd
prompi riinihi \\i ;,,r .•,ls,>HnpplyiiiK II"' cI'tI -leal trad.' with
ourhiRl. Kra.lr Babbitt, Cotton Waste, Solder, Etc. PIcaHccom-

BWARTS METAL REFININC CO.,
20 N. DesplBlnes Street, OHIOAOO, ILL.

Telephone Troubles and How to Find Them.

SIXTH EDITION. 63 PACES.
'riic hirgo number of telephone exchange m;

hiiul. :i threat help in locating telephone troubles an

Electrician Publishing Co.

PRICE, 25 CENTS.

5IO Marquette Building,
CHICACO.
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Victor Turbine Water Wheel.
Cylinder or Register Gate -Close Regulation and High Efficieney

at Full and Partial Gate.
The attention of ELECTRIC COMPANIES is called to this CFLKBRAXEn WATER

WHEICIj as particularly adapted to their use, on account of its rcmarkablr steady niolion«
high speed and great efficiency and larse capacity for its diameter, being double
tlie power of most wheels ol the same diameter. It is used by a number of the leading: electric com-
panies with great satisfaction. In the economical use ot \Yater it is without au equal, prodrcing the

SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND PARTICULARS.
"1 The accompanying engraving represents a single 10-inch Viclor Turbine on horizontal shalt t*

\ dc\Llop36H. P.underSSfeet head. Arranged with r2-iuch Worrell Friction Coupling at one end to.

We are now prepared to furnish Victor Turbines, either single or in pairs, on horizootal shafts

THE S-^ILWELL-BIERCE & SMITH-VAILE CO., DAYTON, OHIO.

SiSND FOR CIRCULAR AND PBICE3.

THE lECLANCHE BAHERY CO.,
Ill to 117 East 131st St., N. Y.

Playing Cards.

Yuu can obtain a pack of best quality

playing cards by sending fifteen cents in

postage to P. S. Eustes. Gen'l Pass. Agent,

C, B. & Q. R. R,, Chicago, 111.

PERHAPS YOU HAVE HEARD
Of a railway system ninnlne between Chlcaeo,
Milwaukee, St. raiil, MloneapoMs, Ashland and
Duluth. known as the Wisconsin Central Lines.
Before maklnc a journey to a' y of these north-
western points, Inquire relative to the fast and
elegantly eciuipned trains which leave Chlcauo
dally via the Wisconsin Central. Your nearest
ticket agent can give you complete Information.

JAS. C. POND, ff. 1'. A., Mlhvatikee. Wis.

CO RPY - ?f^'

'H/rcWfLLTfAlT? CQ^

WHITE CEDAR POLES
And STREET CAR TIES.

AVholesale Prodncere.

F3EF9RIZO & SOIMS, ^.ACSCSEl'-r-r, BV1IC2IH.

CEDAR
LiNDSLEY Bros.,

MENOMINEE, M:CH

WHOLESALE PRODUCERS. POLES

/y 4 TORREY f^ |

^^C^llflll CLlNTONVILLE, WIS. | I I IF'^
^FwVP-wl'-l. Large Stock Coilslantly on Hand. -M- \JM.\0^

POLES AND CROSSARMS
BERTHOLD & JENNINGS,

CHEMICAL BUILDING, ST. LOUIS.

YELLOW PINE CROSS ARMS,

BAILY MFC. CO., - ELKIN, N. C.

WHITE CEDAR POLES"W Posts and Ties. Write us for delivered prices. ^^
Pittsburg & Lake Superior Iron Co.. Escanaba, Mich.

In Going to St. Paul ana
Minneapolis

The wise traveler selects the ChirriLO
Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway.
Why?
It is Up- b. -1 P.; l«.-M CliiruL-..

and the 'I' . II II
It has II . Ml . ,,. ,: ira.-l,

It8e,|„i|inii-i.l ,, l„i- liiirsl.

Itssleei.H.- ca..-,^!., palace.s.

Its dining-car service is equal lu lh(-

best hotels.

Its electric-lighted trains arc steam
heated

ItSge,„.r;it...,.-l)..,i,'.. Ii;i .i.ii.|lial

Itis|,;ii^..i: ...I M ii'
I

|.. .|il-,

Ilisllii
i

. ,
I

. Ill .-, and
Children :i •,

. n ;i im im i.

It is the m.«l popuiiu- ......1 west of

Chicago.
It gives the choice of seven trains

dally.

City Ticket Office, 95 Adams St„ Chicago.

DON'T YOU
buy any Cedar poleS until you

KIMOXA/
iThat we can quote you. Why do you not ask

US
for our prices? it will pay you.

THE VALENTINE-CLARK CO., cw

New Dynamo Tenders' Hand-Book
By F, B, BADT,

/.26 Pages, 140 illustrations. Flexible Cloth Binding. Si7,e ot Type Pas/-

5 1-2x3 inches. Price .$1.00.

This is, as the name indicates, a NEW BOOK, much more complete thar, tL:

OiJ one, with all the information, instructions and rules which are required bj

oractical men, as Dynamo Tenders, Linemen, Stationary Engineers, and ownetE

and operators of all kinds of Electric Plants. It le the only book of the kiDC

/.ubllshcd In the English language. 0,0(X) copies of the old Dynamo Tecde--?

Mand-Book sold, and over 5,000 of the new.

Electrician Publishing Co.;
510 Marquette Building, ChlCAQO.

CEDARPOLES
?rooK 0^76:000 /'le^i,

Stone LUMBER co. chicaQ o'.

ST.CLAIR HOTEL
AMERICAN PLAN,

Sixth, Mound and Kenyon Streets,

CINCINNATI, O.

Iirlvnte baths; excellent eulslne. For transient
lucl resident quests, r.iolest and cleanest placo
in the elty. Atmosphere of home.

LEWIS KENNEDY &. SON.
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Western Telephone
Construction Co.,

Makers of First-CIass Telephone

Apparatus of all Descriptions.

WESTERN
TELEPHONES
SPEAK FOR
THEMSELVES.

The recent decision in

San Francisco, uphold-
ing the validity of the

Firman Patent for Mul-
tiple Jack Switchboards,
has no bearing on the

Western Multiple Sj'S-

tem. In fact, it leaves

the Western System
about the only non-in-
fringing system for large

exchanges in existence.

MORAL: - DON'T RUSH INTO TROUBLE;
BUY WESTERN APPARATUS,

WESTERN TELEPHONE CONSTRUCTION CO.,

250-254 S. CMIVTOX STREET, CHICAGO.

TELEPHONES

Receivers Unequaled in Power— Indestructible.

SWITCHBOARDS.
TOLI-LINE EqiJIPMEXT A SPECIALTY.

ALL GOODS GUARANTEED INDEFINITELY.

The only manufacturers selliDg a full line of T'lbllc Exchange,

Toll Line. ToUce. Fire Alarm, Street Railway and Private Plant

Equipment, fully protected by patent. We respect all pat-
ent claims of others.

The Stromberg-Carlson Telephone Mfg, Co,

76-82 W. JACKSON BOUL., CHICAGO, U. S. A.

"St. Paul" Telephones
For ExchanEes. Private Line

press Switchboards.
Northwest Engineering Company, St. Paiil, Minn

NO. 30 AMERICAN TRANSMITTER

articulation, e\act
product
sounds and durable I

qualities lb unequaled

The Largest nanu«
facturers of Tele-
phones and Switch=
boards in the United
States.
Four imndred exchan.,es
ajigregating °'^ "^^ •"'"

Write for catalogue showing new types and prices.

VTor'-manship, material and efl3cfeDcy
'

-,f apparatus to be of the highestWE GUARANTEE
iraJe, and agree to deft

American Electric Telephone Co.
CIHICA^OO.

Given
Away

Our new catalogue of Elec-

trical Books. Contains 100
pages, listing all electrical

books to date of publication.

Send for a copy, mailed free

to any address. Electrician

Publishing Co., Suite 510
Marquette BIdg., Chicago.

Farr

Telephones

It will pay you

It Contains

iib^ires; about telepiione pat-
Other valuable roioters. Illus-

: different metliodsofc

P"^ ^J^J Telephone and
Construction Supply Co.

357 Dearborn St., CHICAGO.

THE TELaEPHONR HAMD-BOOK
146 Images, 138 II

BY HERBERT LAWS WEBB.

lus-fcra-fcions, CloliH, IHs
KXTUM'-i' i-|;n\i ruiiiAi i:.

i-icitij iit DuUy Life."

ind-Boolc Si:

-CONTENTS.-
9 Tolophone.
Iculate Siieecli.
The Boll Tolophone.

l':ioctromagootlc In-

BOttchB! Kecelvem

CHAPTER 1

a. Closed circuit lialtorles.

34. The Practical MaoaKemont o
J6. Magneto Bell.

26. Automatic Switches.
1 Construction.

128. Metallic Circuit,

29. UnderRround Wires
30. Llglitnlog Arresters.
81. Inside WrlUB.
32. Installation of Telenh
Ji^ Inspection and Mamt

The Condenser; Its Use In Telephony.

I Instruments.

Telegraphy and Teleptiony

•ale by ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO., BIO Marquette Building, Chicago.
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MR. GUARDIAN OF THE BOILERS: --ryour password in

caring for same, and your entire system will be safe. Old accumulation of scale will be removed; further formation prevented;

no foaming, no leaks, perfection always.

DEARBORN PREPARATIONS-RESULTS-IIMVESTIGATE.

WATER CHEMISTS. OIL CHEMISTS. GENERAL CHEMISTS.

DEARBORN DRUG ^ CHEIVIICAL WORKS,
MANUFACTURING AND ANALYTICAL CHEMISTS.

KKRES:
20. 30, 31. 3-2 and *i KlALTCi BuiLDlxr..

Telephone No. 303.J Maiu.

,M. H. EDIiAK,

ANALYZERS OF EVERYTHING.

CHICAGO, ILL.

MAKERS OF BOILER COAIPOUNDS.

Practicai Running of Dynamos.
|

A little booklet on the care and the locatint:
j

aud remedyin;; of troubles iu djnamos and
j BELL APPARATUS

FOR THE

Independent Telephone Field.

Mechanical

SWITCHBOARDS, DISTRIBUTING BOARDS,
CABLE TERMINALS, POLE TOP CABLE TER-
MINALS, PROTECTORS, LIGHTNING AR-
RESTERS, and LINE FUSES, practically the

same as those in use in modern Bell Exchanges.

i^T"THIS 6 HAS BEEN MAKING

TELEPHONES
its' 20 YEARS, NOT CHEAP BUT
- SERVICEABLE A»D FULIY CU/UMNTEED.

, CIRCULARS FURNISHED.

J VIADUCT Electric C»
BA LTIMORE. MP, U.S. A.

A complete protective system insuring absolutely against damage

from lightning, electric-light or trolley-wire currents.

We manufacture this line of apparatus.

We are prepared to equip and install complete telephone ex-

changes of any size, from 100 to 10,000 subscribers, with apparatus

similar to that used by the Bell Co.

We guarantee our material, workmanship and patents.

who are interested in elec-

tricity should write for our

catalogue of ..... .

ELECTRICAL

BOOKS.

STERLING ELECTRIC CO.,

71 and 73 W. ADAMS ST.,

Main Office, First Floor. CHICAGO.

NORTHWESTERN

Telephone Mfg.Go.
Oices, 43 aid ii Loan and Trust Bldg.,

MILWAUKEE, WIS.
Teleplioiies. Switt-h

ards. Masneto Bells

practical i

of the Araerlcau
Bell Teleplione Co. a
sufflcient suarantee of
the safety and efficiency
of our apparatus. All
of our telephones are
e.[ulpned with a Solid

irlnclpie with
by the
T e 1 e -

paper.

NEW CATECHISM OF ELECTRICITYi
\ rKAClICil TREATISl

is M Wtir rluet Lnfll-
Uorivb. Brool^hn. N Y
t practical ana i oucise

^\^rK^ on lliesubjei tl tier saw It is no t the
richt thiiiL' Iti the rieht place, and I most clieer

U s

Electrician Publishing

Company,

Suite JIO A1art|uelte Buildlai,

CHICAGO.

TELEPHONE >»°

SWITCHBOARD
APPARATUS.
REPRESENTING all that is good and

desirable- mi clianica,lly and electric-

ally as nearly perfect as ingenuity

can devise and capital create.

APPARATUS that has behind it the

record of years of universal approval

and satisfaction wherever used—

a

guarantee that protects—and a cer-

tainly of the highest efficiency. For

this kind of apparatus go to the

Standard Telephone
AND Electric Co.,

^^XuJciualo^le! Madison, Wis.
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Creosoted Wood Conduits
F-OR UNDERGROUND \A/^IRES.

FOR TELEPHONE, TELEGRAPH AND ELECTRIC LIGHT COMPANIES.
There are advantages in nslns CREOSOTED WOOU CONDUITS

reached between

CROSS ARMS
CREOSOTED WILL LAST FOR MANY

YEARS.
IT PAYS TO USE THEM.

GET OUR PRICES.

THE IVIId-HGiCVN RIRE CO., Bay City, IVIiohigan, U. s. A.J

A Xatioual Rider never changes his monnt—Jfational Cycle Mfg. Co., Bay City, Mich. Get onr Kew Catalogue.

REYSTOiTELJPJNE CO., Telephone^S Supplies,
565 Old Avenue, PITTSBURGH, PA. C. W. BARTLETT, Western Agent, Des Moines, Iowa.

MagnP^B^

lfo«c;«.o;^NU5JUCTRlG|°,„,,. ^
Who Leads in Tele-

phone Wood Special-

ties?

«««

The
Cabinet
Manufacturing
Company,

STEUBENVILLE, OHIO.

and Construction Tools ,

"atalosriie Free... iS"Send for one ^.^MATHIAS KLEIN & SON, «gj
17-89 W. Van Buren St., . Chicago. Ills. "^

ILLINOIS CENTRAL

ma^Bi

between 0hiciii.'O aiid St. Loais.

Reclininc Chair Cars, Parlor-Oaffi Cars, Pull
" ' " en and Compartment Sleeping Care.

ticket between Chicago and St. Louis
inots Central Railroad.

l! G. p. A.° in. C^ut.^R.^K^^Ucneo, 111.

A VALUABLE BOOK FOR ENGINEERS AND FIREMEN NOW READY.

MODERN EXAMINATIONS OF STEAM ENGINEERS or PRACTICAL THEORY EXPLAINED and ILLUSTRATED.

BY W. H. WAKEMAN.
Cloth. 272 pages. 53 Chapters.

Containing a complete list of 300 questions such as will be asked of

Engineer when talking examination tor U. S. Government or State License, all

of which are fully answered i "
1 the te.xt.

F>Hice. $2.00
By mail, postpaid, to any part of the world

This book while especially adapted for engineers' examinations. Is also in-

tended as a practical guide to Engineers, Firemen, Boiler Makers, Machinists,
and others, in daily practice.

The author bfin^' a practical st'^am engineer himself, well knows the wants
of the wnrkiiiL' ••r.-ir.r-r. :,iv] hasputinto this worksuch knowledge "and infor-

mation as is l-' I mM> iln-irusc, making it altogether the most complete
and compri 111 I 1,

1

r 1 1,,, busy workers in the engine room, boiler works
and machiiii' :

I mt been published.
Asone eii:,'nii , I

,
nu L:. , 1. :id the booksays: "I think there are few engi-

^ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING COMPANY. - -

neers that it wouldn't do some good. It seems as if it was a review of all I

have ever read, and a lot more besides."
The author has treated of a very great variety of subjects which are of

vital importance to all who wish to improve and extend their knowledge of

steam engineering, and has explained the rule9.and formulas given, in the sim-
plest manner possible, and has worked out examples by them, so that all who
can read may understand them.

The 300 questions are an important feature of the book, they are entirely
separate from the 53 chapters of reading matter, and were written after many
years of practical experience and careful research by the author.

His connection with the Boardman Manual Training High School at New
Haven, Conn., as Instructor in Steam Engineering, his 12 years of active mem-
bership in the N. A. S. E., and his position as Instructor of No. 10 of Conn., a
sturdy branch of the National Organization, makes him especially competent
in this part of the work.

The many flattering commendations which this book has already received
from competent judges and high authorities, speak well for its value.

- Suite 510 Marquette Buildingr. Chicago. III.

Important Telephone Books
Herbert LawB methods of telephoue

of telephone employe
vv. It IB fully mionil...!

rklnB, While the require- I TING. A rracUcal Manual on the Fitting Up and Mnli
ave been kept constantly teuauce of Telephone and Auxiliary Apparatus. By F. t

that the hool; shall be of Allsop, »1 pp,. KS llluslratloii.s. Price feoO.
Ion ou U'lephonii- i,Kitl,.r<i TIOI .ICI'lK INR SVS'I'IOMS OX THE CONTINENT 01

of technicalltl

THE PH.\
rOHCph I'OOli'

Milnrgcd. 30(J

I'llUOTION ANr

; TKl.ErHONE.
Testlmon.v. By

original pane
nry publications. 1S2

i'rlce S3.00.

TUANaMISSIO^( OF

publications. 1S2 pages.

,A,IOIilNC»
\DVANCRD rUIMERS OF ELBOTRigiTY.

egraph, telephone, etc. By
Illustrations. Price UM.

The Above, or Any Other Electrical Works Published, Sent on Receipt of Price.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO., 510 MARQUETTE BLDC. CHICAGO.
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Electricity

-*"!>Magnetism.
325 Pages. PRICE $2.00. 347 Illustrations.

A series of Thirty-four Practical Lessons covering the Science of Electricity from Its
Fundamental Principles to Its Every-Day Applications. By Prof. D. C Jackson, L'niversity
of Wisconsin; Prof. H. S. Carhart, University of Michigan; Prof. B. F. Thomas, University
of Ohio; Prof. Wm. A. Anthony, of IVew York; Prof. Bron-n Ayres, Tnlane University; Prof.
A. C. Perrine, Ueland Stanford University, Cal. ; Prof. Geo. D. Shephardson, University of
Hinnesota, and others.

A Comprehensive Treatise in Simple Language, Free from Algebraic Equations and
Easily Understood.

OOIMTEIMTS:
CIIAPTKR I. The Nature and Properties of Electricity.—Orieln of Electricity; Two Kinds;

" — -^ — -; Te '--

t of .Measurement orQuantity o'f Electricity; Electrometer;
ir generating Electricity by Friction ar

rophorus; Induction
Unit Current Each

' Sparks of
iof Electric Current and Pressure: Elect

Electil
CHAPTER III. Electric Batteries I

Action.—Action of Batteries:
Protluclion of Continuous Current: liatteiy C

Batteries or

1 of Pressure by Cells; Polari-
•uit Cells.
ices for Generating: El ricity by Chemical

ts Mild;- I'l.oi I - I, ,
I

. .

1. Heating EffL-cls of izlectr Effects of Electric
liorst.'-powi-r: llcutinK

' "liar EITect ol

'ri:!i .\. rleasuri

M.>I;lK (nriiiilnlily Used
1-.^

, solution for Sll-

CHAPTER XVI. The Telephone.—Bell Teleplione; Microphone; Blake Transmitter; Ex-
nges; Switcliboard; Long-Distance Transmitter.
CHAPTER XVII. The Construction of Telegraph

Poles; Cross-Arms: Pins; Joints; Insulators: Insulatio
Conduits: Fuses; Multiple Switchboards.

CHAPTER XVIII. Testing Lines for Insulation and Conductivity and the Location of Leaks
and Breaks.—Line Troubles; Grounds; Crosses; Locating Trouble; Earth Currents; Line Con-
ductivity and iDsiilation; Testinc.

CHAPTER XIX. Principles of Continuous Current Dy
duetor in Magnetic FieW: Field StrenKth; Induced Electric Pres ure; Di
ing Conductors; Alternating Current; Dynamos; Magnetos; Commutator.

CHAPTER XX. Principles of Continuous Current Dynamos and n
Care and Attendance.—<:raii)ine Armature; Siemens Armature; Annat
1 'ores; Fnuraiilt or i-;ddy Ciirronts: Hysteresis: Fundamental Prineinies of Dynamos and Motors;
Points of Cooii Dvn;iinn: Cnimter Electric I'ressure; Tyiies of Field Windings; Series, Shunt and
Compounil \S niind .M;icliini-s; Multipolar Machines; Regulation; Care and Maintenance.

CHAI'TKltXM. Arc Lighting and Arc Light hachinery.-Thfl Ar.'; Arc Lamps; Principles
of Opnr:itioii;rnii[ipctloiis: Air Dynamos; Current and Pressure liequired; Making of Arc Carbons;
I;i'L'iil;itnr>; A r.- I, iulit Switchboards.

' M \ 11 11; WII. Incandescent Lighting and Power Transmission. Two. Three and Five
Wirr <, -u-ms of Distribution forElectrJc Lights and JHotors.-lncaii.l.'s.rnt l.iimp; Filiini.'iits;

Hi-.liiiredl : Transmis

ri:H XXIII Construction of Electric Light i

llectrlcLlght Wires; Weatlier-Proof Wire; Ai _
i: round System; Undergroimd Klectric I, Iglit Cables; Edison 'fubingj^

Power Circuits, and Their Testing.-
1! Circuit Wires; "Drawing In" and "Built

,., ^ . ...^... ^.ibles; Edison Tubing; Feeders; Mains;
TK; Moulding Work; Concealed Work; Dangers from Fires; Distribution

ITER XXIV. Testfhg Electric Light Circuits and the Distribution and Measu.-ement
. Faults; Soldered .loiiits; Magneto Bell: Use of Voltmeter to Locate Grounds on Arc

Jeaerai Testing; Photometer; Standard Caudles; Illuminating Effect of

f.Oi;''
HAPTEK XXV. Electro-Magnetic Induction.
.iiidii.lor: Indii.ecl Currents; Incluctlon Coils; (

Induction.—Effect of Cutting Linos of Force by an Elec-

1
II ili'-l: Feeder Connections in Continuous and

I I I iitting Dynamo Out.
c. , 1 K . \ , .•essity of Rules ; Special Points in Wiring;
i.ni i.iiiii Will-; onfce Wire; I.pakv Wires.
Forging. Etc.; Electricity Applied to the Kitchen.—

..rlilng: •ni..ins<.n_Ap|.:ir!itiis l,.r II.-;. ling M.'l:.ls: Welding

;uh1 r.i.'.k'irig; Klectflo

iK:.-ni;.iiis..n^Ap|.:it

tricity; Electric ( ; Liglits.
Static Elec-

•RICE $2.00. Sent postage prepaid to any address in the world on receipt of price. The Ideal Work
for Electricians, Central Station Men, Engineers, Dynamo Tenders, Linemen, Students, Etc.

Electrician Publishing Co.,
510 MARQUETTE BUILDING, CHICAGO.
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Corrugfated Lath
{METALLIC.

Special Circular.

The Cincinnati Corrugating Co. p.guA'^omo.

THE PELTON WATER WHEEL

WolKiB itflr M,
Gas and Gasoline Engines for electric lighting and all pur

poses where a steady power is required.

Send -for ^a^alosuo.

TMI

AMERICAN
TOOL WORKS CO.

9,000 WHEELS NOW RUNNING

ELECTRIC POWER TRANSMISSION. SS?^?.r^sMe''»Vt^^^^^^^^^^^^
Itvnfstatlnnsof tliisrlianicter in all parts of the world. Highest efficiency and best regulation
guaranteed. Catalopies furDishecl on application. Address

PELTON WATER WHEEL CO.,
143 i-iberty street, or 121-123 Main Street,

NEWYORK, N. Y., U.S. A. SAN FRANCISCO, CAL., U. S. A.

DIXON S BELT DRESSING
AND LEATHER PRESERVATIVE.

Is guaranteed to prevent otipping and to preserve the leattiep.

It will pay you to send for circulars and testimonials.

JOS. DIXON CRUCIBLE CO.. Jersey City, N. J.

Successors lo DAVIS & ESAN MACHINE TOOL CO.

Designers and Builders of

Improved Labor=Saving Engine Lathes, Planers,

Shapers, nilling Machines, Screw flactiines,

Brass Working Tools, Etc.

COMPLETE MACHINE SHOP EQUIPMENTS,
IVi'ite for our 1898 Catalosue.

Works: CINCINNATI, OHIO, U. S. A.

ISN.StvcnlhSIn

WATER WHEELS
For Heads of 3 Feet to 2000 Feet.

E.speciiillv adaplL'ii to all kinds of

ELECTRIC POWER AND LIGHTING PLANTS.
Recent tesis at Holyoke, given below, enable ns to guarantee:

Vie Largest Power ever obtained from a w^iedojthe same diamcta: The highest
jeed ever obtained for the same power. The highest mean efficiency when

runniiig from half to full gate. We guarautce also: A runner of the greatest
" of opaiing and elosing.possible strength. I quickness and c

Teste! a 4B in. SAMSON, Ian. 25, 97. Teslof a 36 Inch SAMSON, Fell.1,'97.
]

„-i".-pS„.P^"£r":.- r";",. S=' H<,.d.p»th„ ?':£',:,":':z £1

S
•A 16.47 26.87 90.04 127.73

11
75.95

f"

\ni\iifo
17.68 168.50

JAMES LEFFEL & CO., Springfield, Ohio, U. S. A.

ARIIIIINGTON& SIMS ENGINES
IInex<-(>ll<-<l in MeHig-n, WorkmanHliip, Efficiency, Regulation.
I>oiil>lc ported, Self-A«ljnMting Cylindrical "Valves.
AlmolntelyTiclit. Perfect Steam Distribution.
ICitcM Inertia <i!oYernor. Simple. Powerfnl. Effective.
EngincH a.'i to 2,000 H. P. Capacity, to meet the requirements

of any service.

WE INVITE CORRESPONDENCE WITH ALL INTERESTED IN THE

ECONOMICAL DEVEL0PIV1ENT OF POWER.

1898

ARMINGTON & SIMS COMPANY,

WRITE ron A CATALOGUE.

Providence, R. I.
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OUR ENGINE
** A thing of beauty and a joy forever."

THE BALL ENGINE CO.
ERIE. PA.

Chicago Office

:

1526 Monadnock Building.

THE LINK-BELT MACHINERY CO..
Engineers, Founders, Machinists,

CHICAGO. TJ. S. A.
Modern Power Transmission Machinery.
Rope Drives, Heavy Pulleys, Gears and Fly Wheels,
Approved Friction Clutches, Etc.,

Modern Methods/ of Handling Coal in Power Plants and Large Electric

Stations.

Designs a

LINK-BELT ENGINEERING CO..

1 Estimates Submitted Promptly.

PHILADELPHIA AND NEW YORK.

GARLOGK'S HIGH-GRADE PACKINGS.
THEY ARE THE IDEAI. PACKINGS EOP.

Steam, Water, <«as. Ammonia, Etc.

Cut Gaskets
31ain Offl<

Garlock's Gaskets and Rings. rt7nda?S'°.?ad°e'i'Tre Te
Oarlock GaskBt, the Econnmical fiasket. the AchSUes Gasket.
Engineers and dealers will find it to their Interest to corre-
spond with us as to prices, for we guarantee to save you money.

THE CARLOCK PACKING CO.,

Factories: PALJIYBA, ST. V.: ROIIi:. CA.

CloiliroctSteaitotoCo.,
BROOKLYN, N. Y.

IManufacturers of the

Morrin "Climai" aM "Conpnif Safety later

Tfllie Boilers.

BUILT IN UNITS OF 50 TO 1 ,000 H. P.

OAllTinili Beware of infrinRers, tliey will

UHU I lUll • be rigidly prosecuted.

ALSO BUILDERS OF

Smoke Stacks, Tanks, Etc., and
All Classes of Iron Work.

I^pecincations, Urawlneo and Prices fUmlsbed

Send for Catalogue of Climax and Compound Boilers.

NEW BOOKS,
AUTHORiTIES ON SUBJECTS MENTIONED.

all of the words and'-deHnl-
e science. A new work. In-
11.000 words and about Ifi.oOO

The Pocket Electrical Dictionary,
i

dis)>eDsable to the electrician, student and profes
deHnitlons. By Ecliein J. Homton. A. M., Ph. D. (t

Ti\i>,-tf'tr-it-tT TUf-^Aa Vl-^c-,T .Protusely illustrated. A hnnd-book tor busy people. By
nieClriCIty IVlaae JlaSy. Eamn /. Uomton. a. M.. Pb. D., and Arthur E. Keniielbj.

Sc. D. 1 volume, 12mo, cloth, $1.50.

UynamO-EJeCtriC iYlaCninery. sixth edition, revlicd and eularsed, Profuscl>
illustrated with new engravings. 19 folding plates. 2 volumes. ?vo. cloth. 'iilt. $6.00.

The rapid advance of electrical science made it absolutely necessary to revise the last edition.
and this is now a new work. It is indispensable to the electrical expert, professor and student
of electrotechnics. Students and professors highly appreciate the publication of this extensive

Polyphase Electric Currents and Alternate Current Motors.

Algebra Made Easy.
Thompson's Dynamo-Electric il

By Udm/iJ. Romtofi . D.. and -4. B. KeiweUij.^ Sc. D.

ric Currents.
; contained i

readers of Prof.

The Interpretation of Mathematical Formulae. Si.U'"rn/:iS
neUy. Sc. D. 1 volume. ]2mo., cloth. $1 ac.

AX^ r* r^i lHfA>.4-.*:»4".T Xow approaching its 6olh thousand. Bv V,'iUiam II. Mfuil
r> L. 01 IlleCtriClty. a-oft. l volume, ISmo. cloth. 50 cents. Fully illustrated.

. Edison, It is for every person desiring a kno\vledi,'t

Scholars' A B C of Electricity. ^ZSS. So.
The author of this work has designed It for the use of teacher

ber of simple experiments have been added, with notes relative to

qri.^ Y O-^TT. or Photojraphy of the Invisible and Its Val
1 ne A. Kay; Morton, M. D. Written In collaboration with

volume, 12mo,

tlvc-s of the author. The subjects

The A B C of the X Ra
The Hrst primary worl^

Electricity" showed clearly
who know nothing of scleniiuc itrrms. ne
clear and simple style, and a wide circulat
author is beautifully embellished with tine

public a clear knowledge of ttils remarkabh

uj iVilliarn R. Meadowcroft. 1 volume, ]2mo,
y • and gold, 75 cents. .

bject. A book for the people. The author of "A M

Sent Prepaid on Receipt of Price.

[lECTRlCmN PUBLISHING CO., 510 Marquetle Bldg,, CHICIGO.

The Westinghouse Machine Company, "'^

Westinghouse, Church, Kerr & Company, Bn.i

facturers,

j_j-H-HH^--!-I-W-I-4--W«-!"H"W-H-4-H-*--H-!~HH~HH-H-H^-H-!"H I-H-K
f-y-H-'M-i-l-H-i-i-'.-^-Hri-'.-

Ten years ago the Westinghouse Compound Engine made the world's record for

economic duty of non-condensing engines.

That record was attested by an engineer of untiuestiomcl ability and standing. It

has been verified by able e.xperts many times since.

It stands to this day UNTOUCHED.

H-W-I-H-H--HH-WH r-I-K-!-:-]

MIIOI'M AT I'lTTfSBIFIMi ANI» CIIIC'AWO.

New York, 26 Cortlandt St Pittsburg, Westinghouse BIdg. Boston, 53 SUte St. Chicago, 171 La

Salle St. Detroit, Union Trust BIdg. Philadelphia, M. R. Muckle, Jr., & Co., Drexel BIdg. COMPOUND ENOIHE.
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The name of

WHSTIt^GW°"SE

guarantee.
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1

]

J
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1

®
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^-

We
Challenge

Comparison

N®̂
Wurts Nou-ArciDK Metul 1 ^

5? #
AWARDED

The John Scott Medal

By the Franklin

Institute of Philadelphia.

Lightning Arresters (^

Highest Efficiency. Handsome Finish.

Variable Breeze. Substantial Construction.

Immediate Delivery.

v

Fan Motors

The name of

WESTINGHOUSE

is a guarantee.

New York, Boston, Chicago, Philadelphia, St. Louis, San Francisco, Buffalo, Syracuse, Atlanta,

Mountain Electric Co., Denver. For Canada, Aheam & Soper, Ottawa.

Weslinghousc Electric Co. Ltd., 32 Victoria St., London.
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INJURY TO YOUR

ALTERNATING
CURRENT
APPARATUS by

*5TAnDARP 4
mcreicAL

^APPARATUS

LIQHTNINQ

The Discharge that Destroys if Not Arrested.

General

Electric

Company,

fSTApPARP^

ELECnU&U."

APPA1WI15

Principal Office,

SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

Is Effectually

PREVENTED
By the Use of

Q. E.

LIGHTNING

ARRESTERS.

They Protect the

Great Transmissions

of the West.

. E. LIOHTNINO ARRESTER.

JUST iniHKT YOU ARE LOOKING FOR!
^=— A New and Valuable Book =^

Electric Lighting Plants,
THEIR COST AND OPERATION.

By W.
J.

Buckley. With numerous illustrations, diagrams, plans, tables, etc. 275 pages. Cloth. Price, j!2.oo, postage free. This work
gives all necessary data for the erection of an electric light plaint of any size. The cost of Arc Lighting. The cost of Incandescent Lighting.

READ THE TABLE OF CONTENTS:
Alternating Arc Lamps, Arc Plants, Belting, Boilers, Boiler Settings, Boiler Efficiencies, Books, Building, Cost of Arc Dynamos and Lamps,

Cost of Arc Plants Erected, Cost of Alternating Dynamos, Cost of Alternating Plants Erected, Cost of Belts, Cost of Boilers, Cost of Brick

Chimneys, Cost of Copper for Alternating Circuit, Cost of Corliss Engines, Cost of Compound Corliss Engines, Cost of Compound High
Speed Engines, Cost of Condensers, Cost of Friction Clutch Pulleys, Cost of Heaters, Cost of High Speed Engines, Cost of Incandescent

Dynamos, Cost of Idlers, Cost of Injectors, Cost of Meters, Cost of Motors, Cost of Operating Lamps per hour. Cost of Power Generators,

Cost of Poles, Cost of Plain Pulleys, Cost of Pillow Blocks, Cost of Pumps, Cost of Shafting, Cost of Shaft Couplings, Cost of Stacks-
iron, Cost of Stacks—brick, Cost of Steam, Cost of Transformers, Cost of Wire, Chimneys, Circuit Loss, Contract Blanks, Current Distri

bution. Circuits—overhead, Circular Mils of Wire, Depreciation, Direct Cc

densing, Economy of Cov.ring Steam Pipes, Economy of Heater, Effi. i. n

Equivalent Kalrs of LIs^'htiiiM, Fuel, Ilor.se Power of Belti^|,^ Morsu IN.^v.i

Instrum.nts, Instructions for Employes, Insulation, Labor, Load Chart, i\I

Standard I<ul< s. Oil, Outcome of Practical Management, Pole Line, Pnll^ y

writers, Report Com. on Data N. E. L. A., Reports of Cities Owning Pbii

formers. Transformer Curves, Wiring Tables—Primary Wiring, Wiring Ta

Wire Formula, Water Power, Wood as Fuel. The only book of its kind i

lected Apparatus, Dynamos, Dynamo Data, Economy of Con
of Engines, Engines, Equivalent of Current in Horse Power

1 Motors, Horse Power of Shafting, Incandescent Arc Lamps
r Connections, Municipal Ownership, Natural Gas, N.E.L.A,
Kope Transmission, Resista.,,. of W,,,, Ixi.lcs—Fire Under-

Reports of Cities Contractin;,,. :-'.:.
I I,' , Shafting, Trans,

fs—Secondary Wiring, Wirin,L; i;iiih',, \i,.ior Wiring, Wire,

he English Language. Price, $2.00.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING COMPANY,
Suite 51 Marquette Building, Chicago.

PAPER COVER, PRICE $1.00.
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I Iron Roof
|

I
For Sale.

|
Width of building, loo feet out I

divided into a center ^pan c-b feet

wing on *-^ b ^ide 43 feet * inche-*

4* buiidiDg Is dHsi{,ne(l irith 1 nek side* ;

^ gable walls with Iron roof triibses ;

^ iron supporting columns ongSnailv b

^ for an iron fo'indrj.but owing to

^ failure of the purchaser is now offered ^
^ for sale at a bargain. Is admirably ^
^ adapted for a foundry for light or heav>' ^
^ castings, machine shop, car bam, or for ^

any other general manufacturing pur- %
poses. We guarantee the iron work as ^
good as new, building never having been ^
used. Apply to

I
The Berlin iron Bridge Co., |

EAST BERLIN, CONN. f

DELAWARE HARD FIBRE GO.,
WILIMINCTON, DEL.

SEHTD FOB CATAliOCrE ASID SAaiPl.ES.

Sheets, Rods, Tubes and Special Shapes.

The Pratt & Whitney Co.,
MACHINERY AND
SMALL TOOLS...

BRANCH OFFICES: Chicago, No
London, England,

! Liberty St.; Boston, 144 Pearl

France, Fenwick Freres, 21 Rue Martelle.

ALL KINDS OF IRON-WORKING MACHINERY.

LOOK FOR OUR EXHIBITS AT

200 OF OUR REFLECTOR SHADES
WILL BE USED BY THE PHILADEL-
PHIA EXPOSITION COMPANY. . . .

ur Catalogvie and Prices on Adjustable Lamp Holders
Shades, Etc.

'''"-«*S5S5i»«'

VULCANIZED FIBRE.

VULCANIZED FIBRE CO. Wiimington, Del.

A TECHNICAL tTfX CENTS
EDUCATION QU A WEEK.

thin ihe reach of all. Students may enroll upon paying S3 ir

the rate of|2 a mouth. The charges are moderate and include all necessary text-books. Studies
3 carried on at home without loss of time from work.
The Electrical Po-wer and JLiehting Scholarship Is a thorough course of instruc-

^ - -
.--.-_ , -, ^^^j, plants designed1 the installation,

7 acquire.
practice as soon i

THE INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS, BOX 1002, SCRANTON, PA.

I Black Diamond File Works. ^

49
49
49

( ©UB ClOODS ABE OK SAI.B IN EVEBY liEADIHK,} BABDWAKE )*
^ 8TOBE IN THE UNITED STATES AN1> CANADA. \L

|e. &H. BARNETT GOMPANY.iTi
^ PHILADELPHIA, PA.

OFFICE

-TH* Morris 'XA/hAol ^o.
1 131 THE ROOKERY,

fiiicAao, April 30, 1896.

NEW YORK INSULATED WIRE CO.,
320 Dearborn St., Chicago. III.

'iKNTLEMKNi-Afu-r cafi^fully consider-
ing llif- meritH of the various brands of
wire upon the market, wc have decided to

use your "Kavcn White Core" exclusively
for rewiring the Ferris Wheel.
As you are aware, the wire upon the

wheel is very much exposed and the lest

will no doubt be a most severe one.
Yours very truly,

THE FERRIS WHEEL CO.
Hy I.. V. Ric-, Mgr.

PDIMCUAUI UIUITC PODC Used exclusively for all incandescent Light-
UnllllOnHn nnl 111 UUnL. lug at world's Columbian Exposition.

RAVEN WHITE CORE.

COMPETITION LINE WIRE

GRIMSHAW TAPES, COMPETITION TAPES AND SPLICING COMPOUND.

Used by some of the largest Central Stations

and Fire and Police Departments in the U. S.

New York Insulated Wire Company,

W. S. HILL ELECTRIC CO.. Hew Bedford. Mass.
CENCRAL WESTERN AGENTS:

Central Electric Co., Chicago.
0>y!T^!-»JBOAiRos

vs/i-roME:s and f>anel. boards.
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SIMPLEX INSULATED
WIRES AND CABLES.

RUBBER COVERED, WEATHERPROOF, UNDERGROUND AND SUBMARINE.

"""h.V.'hixISnT' Simplex Electi'ical Company,
1137 Monadncck Brock. CHICAGO. 75-81 Cornhill. BOSTON, MASS.

AL.RRED F-. IVIOORE:,
MANUFACTURER OF

INSULATED ELECTRIC WIRE,
F-L.KXIBI-E: CORDS AMO OA.BL.ES.

200 ASTD 208 XORTH TCLTBD STREET, - PHII.APEI.PHIA. PA.

^T-A\A/AIRD3
PARIS 1867. CHICAGO PHIUDELPHIA 1876.

The Ansonia Electrical Co.,
.4V IV S ^ l^l I ^A, ^^ I

MA^-r^.iCT^^^EB3 .

SHIELD BRAND MOISTURE-PROOF
FEEDER AND LINE WIRES.

MaEOet, Office, Damp-Proof Offic* and Annunciator Wires.

Hercsuiss Ti-olloy \A/^iro,

Bells, Batteries, Annunciators and all House Goods Supplies.

>^^'^.

1889—Paris Exposition,
Medal for Babber Insnlation.

1893—"World's Fair,
nedal for Babber

THE STAXDABD FOB
BUBBFB IKSVIiATIOIir.

Sole Manufacturers of

Okonite Wires, Okonite Tape, Manson Tape, Candee ^'^

THE OKONITE CO., Ltd.
JT'KIti Sh%1.'lr-. :

""^>e«- 253 Broadway, Hew York.

Alcatraz Electrical

Compound.
Absolutely unequaled for Insulat-

ing and Water-proofin?: not affected

by Acids or Alkalios; elaslic and
!

durable. Alcatraz Abphult Taint is
I

a tenacious and dural'li- coaiini; for
|

all kinds of metal Samples upon
application.

Ask your nearest supply house lor it, or

§51.) Atlantic Alcatraz Asphalt Co., " ^eV^^^r^.^:"^-

THE "AMERICAN" FUEL
ECOIMOIVIIZER.

THE BEST IN THE WORLD.

BROOIVIELL,SCHIVIIDT^CO.,Ltd.
MANUFACTURERS,

} liave DO agentK wtio are anthorlze<l to quote prices. Please com-
pare always etad to fieod expert ei

t kuowlerlge of the ecoi

WESTON ElBcteal IngtMeiil! Co.,
** —«^f II4-I20 William St., NEWARK, N. J., U. S. A.

Weston Standard

Station Instriunonts.

Ulal .Sim I

style B.

^RATEUy El.IM.TniCI.\.H 1

WIRES AND GABLES.
AERIAL, UNDERGROUND, <

SUBMARINE.
|

W. R. BRIXEY, Mfr.
'^ 203 Broadway, New York.

rn Office, Mafquelle BIdg.. Chicago. III.

CALIFORNIA ELEC. WORKS, M. DUPEROW. NEW ORLEANS ELEC. CO.. BUFFALO
San Francisco, Cal. Washington, O.C. New Orleans, La. Buff

THE H08ART ELECTRIC MFG. CO.. . Troy, Ohio.

A. L McRAE,
CONSULTING ELECTRICAL

Plans, Specificatloos.
Examiaations, Keports, Tests.

306 Oriel BaUdins, ST. liOCIS, aCO.

\ T.H.Bri

\ MaDul

'''hpaslbs.

Manufacturer of MastArms.Pole and
Swinging Hoods. House Brackets and
other Specialties for Construction
Work.— Ca(a;o?u« - " "-

Insulating Paint ^Varnish.

MASSACHUSEHS CHEMICAL COMPANY,
Boston, Mass., U. S. A.

Queen & Co.,
1012 Chestnut St., PHILADELPHIA.

Acme Testing Sets, Queen-Wirt
Switchboard Instruments, X-Ray

Focus Tubes, Iniluction Colls.

FOR ALL OPEN CIRCUIT WORK.
Points of Superiority Over All

Ottier Types.

Id successful use for teu years.

The Burnley Battery & Mfg. Co.,

I-T-E
CIRCUIT BREAKERS

CUHER ELECTRICAL CO., PHILADELPHIA

Charles Munson Belting Co.,

DYNAMO BELTING
A SPECIALTY.

34 and 36 Canal Street. CHICAGO.

Xational
India

Bnbber Co's
RUBBER COVERED

\A/ires and Cables.
OFFICE and FACTORY; BRISTOL, R. I.

ARMATURES Rewound
^ Of all kinds, and General Kepalr Work at lowest rate for lilt^li-class work.

^ ALL, WOBK ttllABANTEEB. Eslimates prowpllyfurDlshed.

^ Utica Electrical Mfg. & Supply Co.,

g^ eatlneers aad Contractors. W. C. Ballo.v, Mgr. UTICA, N.Y.

t

The Akron Electrical Mfg. Co.,

Generators,

Motors,

Direct-Connected,

Slow Speed,

Moderate Speed,

Mining Locomotives. »

All o( the highest effi- ; ^Li
clency, most
struction and most grace

ful design.

^ writing for catulotEues, WRITE FOR CIRCULARS AND READ OUR GUARANTEE.



Chapman
Voltage Regulators

insure S-feeadx l-ie^-*: f™™ unsteady power.

For use with Steam or Water Plants.

No Attendance Required.

Regulator sent on 30 days' trial.

Let us show what it can do for you.

Belknap Motor Company,

474-478 Fore Street, PORTLAND, MAINE, U. S. A.

New York Office, 27 Thames Street. Boston Office, 620 Atlantic Ave.

INCANDESCENT

LAMPS 1 2 cents.

Now is the time to get your burned out lamps

together and have them renewed or turned into cash.

We have now repaired over 700,000 lamps, and nine

out often of our shipments are to old customers.

We use the same care as regards voltage,

candle power, etc., as in making our new lamps.

We are now pleasing central station managers

by supplying a uniform and efficient lamp at a price

that makes it profitable to replace lamps every 600

hours or oftener. ^

The renewal of lamps makes this possible.

If you prefer new lamps, we can supply you with

the best and allow you three cents each for your

burned out lamps.

'

Lynn Incandescent Lamp Co.,
UYIMIM, lyiASS.

n^^^^^^^^^^^z^^zzzzz^^mz^^z^^z^.rz^^^i^:^iRiiiii^^^^

The Phoenix Glass Co.

M

OF PITTSBURG, PA.,

HAS REMOVED
its New York Office to

15 Murray Street

FRANKLIN BUILDING,

where all the extensive and various lines of The Phoenix

Glass Company's well-known manufacture are on exhibition,

consistini! of Arc and Incandescent Electric Globes and Shades,

Gas . J Kerosene Globes and Shades, Decorated Vase Lamps, &c.

li2S2S}2222i:iS2222SI22I2I2222II22S
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mmmmmm^mmsmmmmmmmm
KEADERS OF THIS JOURNAL.IN NE&Q

OF CUTS,WILL DO WELL TO GET OUR
PRICES BEFORE ORDERING ELSEWHERE. ^

20YEARS IN THE BUSINESS.
r CHICAGO ELECTRO ft STEREOTYPE GO.

) m m PLTMOUTH PLACt CHICA&O ILL.

A TECHNICAL
EDUCATION 50 CENTS

A WEEK.

the riite of ;J2 a month. Th
3 oarrtert on at home withoi
The Kleetrical Pow.

nternatlonal Correspondence Scbuols. Sera
teaching technical subjects hy mall—places an ed

;nts may enroll upon paying S3 In advance, the balance to be paid
! charges are moderate and include all necessary text-books. Studies

plants designed
possible the in-

M-. lirour.r^ ineludinfi Steam Entrineerin?. Mechanical Drawing, Machine Design, Civil
EtiL'in.'.Tin-. Bnr.kkeeplny;. Shorthan.i and Kn'^'lish branches.

Writ... fur circular, stating subject in whicti you are Interested.

THE INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS, BOX !002, SCRANTON, PA.

ALPHABETICAL INDEX OF ADVERTISEMENTS.
Adams-Iiagnall Elec. Co..-

Akron tlectrlral Mfg. Co.

Akron Ins. .V Marble Co..

American Battery Co u
American Elec. Heater r:o.-

Amer. El. Telep.Co

American Elec. Works...

American Engine Co
American Rheostat Co— -

American Tool Work' Co. -

ArmlngtOQ & Sims Co.... I

Automatic Switch Co

BalljMIg. Co I

Baker 4 Co
Ball Engine Co ii

BarnettCo.. 0. 4H x)

Bates«iDro.,I). h
Belknap Motor Co
Berlin Iron Bridge Co.... x:

Bertbold iJc Jennings z

8e«ly ACcChas. H x:

Boiler Eipurgalor Co...xx

Bossert Elec. Const. Co.. -

Brady. T. H
Brliey. W. B
ItroomcU, Schmidt •& Co.

.

Brougbton. H. P
Buckeye Electric Co -

Bollock Elec. Mfg. Co
Burnley Ilatt ii Mfg. Co.

Card Electric Co

.

Central Electric C
Central Mfg. Co...

Cherry Electric V

iCo..
Chicago El. 4 Stereo. Co..

Chicago Ins. Wire Co. ,.

C, M. iSt. P. R. R
Cinn. Corrugating Co....

Commercial El. SuD, Co.,

Commulalcr Co. . The . . .

.

Cornman Co

Cab 1

1

..Mfg.

Dayton Globe Ir. Wks. Co.

Dearborn Drug A Cb, Co.

DelawareHard Fibre Co. :

Diamond Klec, Co

Eastern Elec. Cable Co. . .

Edison Mfg. Co 1

Elec. Engr, In-it. Corr. Inst.

Electrical Exchange... .Ir.

Elec. Appliance Co.

Elec. Gas Lighting Co....

Electric Ry. Eijuip. Co. x

Electric Storage Batt.Co.

Farles Mfg Co
FarrTel. & Cons. Sup. Co.

Fort Wayne El. Corp
Fuel Economizer Co

Oarlock Packing Co
General Electric Co
Gen'llnc. Arc Light CO..

Link Belt Machinery Co.:

Lockie & Vlall

Lombard WaterWh. G. Co,

L. P. i D. Transmitter Co

1 Batti

Hart 4 Hegeman Mfg. Co. x

High Tension El. Stor. Co.

Hill, W. S. ElectrlcCo... -

HineiCo.L. A l

Hobart Elec. MIg. Co....

Hodge. Walsh & Lorlng. I

Holmes Flbre-Graph.Co.

lIoltzer-CabotElcc.Co. it

Huebel & Manger )

lUlnolB Central R. R
Illinois Electric Co v

loternat'l Cor. SchooU, ,

.

K. & W. Company. The....

Kartavort Mtg. Co
Keystone Elec. Inst. Co.

Keystone Tel. Co
Klein 4 Son, Malblos. ..

Kokomo Tel. A El. Mfg do.

Mfg! Co.
Tel.

Leclancbe Battery Co.

LefTel 4 Co., James.. .

Leonard, Ward El. Co.

Liodsley Bros

Marietta Mfg. Co i

Mass. Chemical Co
McLennanACo.. K
McRae. A. L
Mey sen burg 4 Badt
Mlanus ElectrlcCo

Mica Insulator Co
Michigan Pipe i;o

MltchellTemp-CopperCo, x

Monon R. R X

Montauk Multlp CableCo.

1 Elec

National Carl

New York Ins. Wire Co..

Northern Elec. Mfg. Co...

Northwest Engin'r'g Co.

Northwestern Tl.Mf.Co.

.

Nott 4 Co . A. I)

Ohio Kl. Spec. Mfg. Co...

OkoDlteCo.. The
Utto Qaa Engine Wks...

Pacific Electric Co.,

Palste Co., e. T
Partrick,Carter4Wllklns

Peerless Rub ber M fg. Co ,

,

Pelton Water Wheel Co .

Perrizo 4 Sons
Peru Elec. Mfg. Co
Phillips iDB'd. Wire Co...

Ptunix Glass Co
Phosphor-Bronze S. Co.. .

Pltl

t Co.
-RaymondMfg Co. xvi

Rawson Electric Co xl

Relslnger, Hugo
Roebllng'a Sons Co., J. A. s

Rose Polytechnic Inst.. .—

St. Clair Hotel xv

Bamson Cordage Wks x

Sargent 4 Lundy >

Sawyer-Man Electric Co. —
Schlll, Jordan 4 Co -
Schneider Mfg. Co vi

Sohoonmaker, A. O x

Shadowless Rad. Mfg. Co. xl

Shultz Beltl ng Co xx
Simplex Electrical Co., The,

I Engit Co.

Stanley Electric Mfg. Co.
Stephenson Co., John....
Sterling ElectrlcCo.,.

.

Stilwell-Blerce 4 Smlth-
ValleCo xvi.

Stone Lumber Co
Stow Mfg Co
Stromberg-Carlson Tel.

Swans Metal Refln

Torrey Cedar Co...

Valentine-Clark Co xvli

VarleyDuplei-MagnoiCo. xr
VlaductMfg.Co xl.\

Vulcanized Fibre Co.... xX7l

Wagner El. Mfg. Co
Walker Company xlil

Warner CO , Wm. P xvi
Warren Elec. Mfg. Co.... xlv
Warren-Mcdbery Co xl

Washburn AMoenMfg.Co. xv
Western Electric Co.... vll

Western Tel. Cons Co.... xvlll

Westinghouae. Church,
iCo. xlll

WestlngbouBoEl.AM.Co.. x>
Weston Electrical Inst. Co.

Wisconsin Central R. R. x

Wolverine Motor Works, x:

Worce&ter Pol.vttch. Inst.

Wray, The JohnC, Co,

Olassi-fled Indsx of^ ^Keiv»r*i»»nr»oi-»ts Soo r^&er&^/l.
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F-. MARDTIVHJTM & OO., VIEIMIMA, AUSTRIA.
We having received a very large shipment of

Just before the new tariffwent into effect, are prepared to make very low prices
on the following sizes: 5-8 in. by lO in. and I'i in. and 19-33 in. by 9 1-3 in.

ClxlooLgo E^di^oxx Coi:xxi>o^xxy^
General Western Agents, 139 Adams Street, Chicago.

A Strictly Higli-Grade Lamp

15
CENTS.

We have just arranged with one of the

leading manufacturers of incandescent lamps

to make for us a strictly high-grade lamp,

equal to any of the so-called "Trust" lamps

the market, and superior to many of

them. For the next 60 days we offer these

lamps at 15 cents each, in barrel lots. These

lamps are fully gu&ranteed. We sell refilled

lamps at 13 cents each. * Give us a trial order.

t Upton 150-Hour ji

$I5.<

Rdlson Wiring Receptacles, each, 4c.

Climbers, per pair, - - - jgc.

3-Inch Iron Box Bells, each, - 20c.

Send for copy of the "Electrical Bui-

Electrical Machinery.

ard make: Incandescent Dynamos, Arc
J)ynamos, UO-220 and 500-VoIt Motors,
Motors for Alternating and Are Circuits.
Send for complete list. Arc Lamps,
Transformers, Alternating and Direct-
Current Meters. All standard makes In

stock. Send for list glvinp; net prices.

Electrical
Exchange,

Dealers In Kverythlng Electrical,

166-174S. Clinton St., CHICAGO.

The American
Electric Meter Co.,

9th St. and Montgomery Ave., Philadelphia, Pa.,

Is now prepared to take orders for early delivery of all

sizes of 3-Wire Constant Potential Registering Meters.

This meter is calibrated ready for instant use.
This meter requires no knowledge of electricity to erect.
This meter shows the load passing every instant.
This meter is hermetically sealed.

This meter measures correctly with uneven loads.

This meter can be calibrated with a watch in six minutes.
This meter requires no lubrication.
This meter is magnetically shielded.
This meter is direct reading, having no multiplier.
This meter does not require one-thousandth of a horse power.
This meter will operate for years without opening.
This meter has no springs, jewels or frictional errors.

This meter once right is always right.

A-HdniME L?tmeQ0E5Tio|

Di;ect°o?'r^" D.L.BATE5 6< BRO. GutSr-
• -AlternatiniJ. DAYTON . O. with each FaH.

For long distance and hard worked phones,

use the National No. 3 Carbon Porous Cup

Cell; the largest open circuit cell in the field.

Elements adapted to a standard 6 in. x 8

jar.

oi^AL c:Aik '»'UW"t!;ov

6OO HIGHLAND AVENUE, - CLEVELAND, OHIO.
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All genuine " ELECTRA "

Carbons are put up in packages

bearing a label with the TRADE

MARK "ELECTRA."

Infringers of my trade-mark

will be rigidly prosecuted to

protect the interest of purchas-

ers of my carbons.

eURRENT -_.-

FOR ENCLOSED LONG-BURNING ARC LAMPS

ALTERNATING

Mm,
UNEQUAL,LEirf

AND_ EFFI"

QUALip^X^§(l3!l|®Ilvl^^^^ rB^STEADY_
LIAtTR^LIGHT.

^ Notice

HUJGO REISINGER NEW YORK,

-The "ELEC-
TRA " Highest

Grade Nuernberg Carbons are,

as heretofore, manufactured for

me by the world-renowned firm

of C. Conradty, of Nuernberg,

who owns both the oldest as

well as the largest carbon

works in existence, and whose

carbons are recognized as the

standard all the world over.

Interior Thermostatic Electric Cables.
STANDARDIZED IN ALL B. & S. GAUGES.

broadly cover the construction and
principle of our cables, viz.;

565.053
5 (is. 178
565- 188

iOPPER C0t>4DUCT0R

COPPER CONDUCTOR.

///£ M0NT/1U/< MULT/PH/ISE C/IBLE.

INSULATION BETWEEN CONDUCTORS..

ADOPTED BY THE GAMEWELL AUXILIARY FIRE ALARM COMPANY.

SliS-S^S^-i^::.,.,.
I
MONTAUK MULTIPHASE CABLE CO.,

100 ^r9C3A.^yf>fA.->r. telephone, 403r cortlandt. imexa/ yof^k.

What Would
You Say
to a Storage Battery giving any

voltage and capacity in a SIN-

GLE CELL? THE HIGH
TENSION STORAGE BAT-
TERY is such a Battery. . . .

Furnished in all sizes, from Portables to

Station Batteries of 5,000 ampere hour capacity

and over.

2 volts per plate. Odorless. No slopping'

of acid. Self contained. No falling out of plugs.

No short circuiting.

Correspondence solicited with reliable parties

desiring to act as agents. For full particulars

and catalogue address

The High Tension Electric Storage Company,
HEED BUILDING, 1215 FILBERT STREET, PHILADELPHIA, PA. Factory: Soudoi-tt
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The Zamel Arc Light Meter^
^^^M tun CI cnroin niiaaeuT tiucd T\AND ELECTRIC CURRENT TIMER

Is the ONLY RELIABLE DEVICE for Timing the Use of Arc Lights.

l-t Is Posi-tive ii l-ts .Action.
SEND FOR CIRCULAR,

Zamel Arc Light Meter Co.,
266 BUOE ISUAIMD A.VE:.. CHICA.OO, lUU.

Approved by the National Fire Underwriters' Association.

CLASSIFIED INDEX OF ADVERTISEMENTS.
American Battery Co.
Electric Storage Battery Co.
High Tension El. Stor. Co.

Ainminnm Castings.

Ansonla Electrical Uo.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Electric AjipUance Co.

Are Liaxiips.
-Bag

Are lilfflit Cord.
Samson Cordage Wlce.

Bstt«rteB and Jars.
Ansonia Electrical Co.
Bornley Batt. & Mfg. Co.

immerclal El. Supply Co.
Edlsni

Gordon-Burnham Battery Co
Illinois Electric Co.
Oolanohe Battery Co., The
National Carbon Co.
Partrfck. Carter .fe Wllkins

.

Pflni Elec. Mfff. Co.
Western Electric Co.

Electric Appliance Co.

Illinois Electric Co.
Partrlck. Carter A \^

Proctor-Raymono I

I Electric Co.

Main Belting C

Shullt BeltiDg Co.

B«i»kH, Rleotrleal.
SltOtrioIftn PublUhlnff Co.

BraHH FonndcrH and Fln-
l»hcrN-M«tal PatternH

Central Electric Co.

Ohio Elec. Specialty Mfg. Co.

BalldlnsH and Kooflnff.
Berlin Iron Bridge Co.

BarslarAlani^a.

[fttfld Wlreg), <Jopp<

Oentml Electric
Commercial Kl. Supply (

1 Underground O Co.

Central Electric C

Gbloaffo Kdlion Co.
Commercial EI. Supply Co.
Elootrlo Appliance Co.

RolNlnmr. Rnffo.

: Appliance Co.
lols Electric C(
; W. Company.

Condait and Condaits.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
Michigan Pipe Co.

Constmctlon & Repairs.

Central Electric Co.
Chicago Edison Co.
Ft. Wayne Elec. Corporation.
Hodge, Walsh & Lorlng.

General Electric Co.

Sargent & Lundy.
Unitett Elec. Imp. Co.
Wagner Elec. MIg. Co.

Link-Belt Machinery Co.

BSSy&Ca.ChaB. H.
Jersey Electric Co.
MansHeld Temp. Copper Co.

Central Electric
Chicago Edison (

Electric Appliance C

General Electric Co.
Iliinnis Electric Co.
National India Rubber Co.
OkonIt«Co.,The.
Phillips Insulated Wire Co.
Uoebllrm-sSons, Co.. J. A.
Simplex Electrical Co.
Standard Underground O. Co.

SamioD Cordage Wki.
Correspondence tUchoolfl.

Klec. EnKlnoerCorr. Inst.
Int. Correspond. Sobools.

Crookes' Tabes.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.

Crosn-ArmSf Pins and
Braekets.

Brady, T. fl.

Central Electric Co.
Control Mfg. Go.
Commercial El. Supj

?S',"^

Cnt-Onts and Switches.
Automatic Switch Co.
Bosaert Elec. Const. Co.
Central Electric Co.
Chicago Edison Co.

(Joneral Eleo. Co.
Hart & Hegeman Mfg.
HIU, W. 8. HlootirloOo

Leonard. H. VVurd Kloc. Co.
PftlBte Co., H. T.
Peoples Elootrlo Co.

oi- ^WlF>l-ial:»o-t:lG

Peru Elec. MJg. Co.
Wagner Eleo. Mfg. Co.
Walker Company.
Western Electric Co.
WMUmghous* El. & Mfg.Co.

Akron Elec. Mfg. Co.

Bulloc'k'Elec. S'fg.'co.
Card Electric Co.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial El, Supply Co.
DIehl Mfg. Co.
Pt. Wayne Eleo. Corporation.

n General Electric Co.
Hobart Elec. Mfg. Co
Northern Elect!. Mig. Co,
Nott&Co.. A. D.
Sargent & Lundy.

United ] . Co.

Elect
Westlnghouse El. & Mfg. Co.

JGconomizers. Fnel.
Broomell. Schmidt 4 Co.
Fuel Economizer Co.

Eleo. Heat's Appliances.

mectric Meters.
El. Meter Co.

MoRae. A. L.
Meysenburg & Badt.
Sargent A Lundy.
Westlnghouse. Church, Kerr
& Co.

WrayCo.,JohnG. Co.

Electrical Instnunents.
Belknap Motor Co.

Cutter El. & Mfg. i

General Electric Co.
Hill. W. S. Electric Co.
Illinois Electric Co.
Keystone^l. Instrument Co.

Ohio Elec Specialty Mfg.Co.
Pacific Electric Co.
Palate Co.. H. T.
Peru Eloo. Mfg. Co.

Electro-llasne

BeBly&Co..Chas.
Genem " •

Wolverine Motor Works.
Wray Co.,.lohn C. Co.

Rnarines, fe^team.
American Engln

. John <;. Co.

1 KleotrlcOo.

ntia MfB. CO.
older Mfg. Co.

Mfg. 00.

Vollinr Onmpftny.
Western Electric Co.
Westlnghouse El. & Mfg. Co,

il Irk

Delaware Hard Fibre Co.
Diamond State Fibre Co.
Kartavert Mfg. Co.
Vulcanised Fibre Co.

Files.
Harnett Co., Q. AH.

FLxtnres, El. & Coinb*n.

Flexible Shafts.
Stow Mfg. Co.

Fuse Wire.
Central Electrl

Central Electric Co.
Partrlck, Carter A Wilklns.
Western Electric Co.

Besly'i Co.. Chas. H.
Link-Belt Machinery Co.
Pratt A Whitney Co.

C^enerai Elec. MappUes.
Ansonla Electrical Co
Besly ACo.,Chas. H.

Electric i

Electric Ry. Equ
General Electric Co.
Hodge. Walsh & Lorlng.

. S. Eleotrio Co.

Palste Co., H. T.
Partrlck, Carter A Wilkin
Peru Elec. Mfg. Co.

Besly A Co., Chas. ]

Induction CoUs.
Queen A Co

lators and Insnlat-
ins 91aterials.

Commercial El. Supply Co.

t Mfg. Co.
K. A W. Company.
Leonard. H. Ward ]

Mica Insult

National India Rubber Co.
New York Insulated Wire Co.
OkonIteCo..The.
Palate Co., H. T.
Peru Elec. Mfg. Co.
Phillips Insulated Wire Co.
Simplex Electrical Co.

Central Electric Co.

General Electric Co.
UllnolBEIootrlcCo.
Montauk Multlph. Cablo Co.
Moore. Alfred F.
National India Rubber Co.
New York Insulated Wire Co.
OkonltoCo.. The.

Jnnctlon Boxes.
Uoasert Klec. Const.
hoonarJ, H. Ward El

liBjups, Incandescent.
Buckeye Electric Co.
Central Electric Co.
Chicago Edison Co.
Commercial EI. Supply Co.
Electrical Exchange.
Electric Appliance Co.

Lynn Incandescent Lp. Co.
Bawyer-ManElec. Co.
'Jnlted Eleo. Imp. Co.
Western Electric Co.
Westlnghouse El. A Mfg. Co.

^-^eS

General Electric Co.
Westlnghouse El. A Mfg. Co,

magnet Wire.
(See Insulated Wires.)

mechanical aiachinery.
American Tool Works Co.
Besly A Co., Chas. H.
Link-Belt Machinery Co.
Pratt & Whitney Co.
Stllwell-Blerce Smlth-Valle.
Westlnghouse, Church, Kerr

Schoonmak
Mintng Apparatus* Elec.
General Electric Co.
Link-Belt Machinery Co,
Westlnghouse El. A Mfg. Co.

Motors.
Akron Elec, Mfg. Co.
American Engine Co.

Card Electric Co.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.

General Electric Co.
Hobart Elec. Mfp. Co.
Illinois ElecirlcCo.
Northern Electl. Mfg. Co.
Sargent A Lundy.
Sprague Elpctric Co.
Stanley Elec. Mfg. Co.
United Elec. Imp. Co.
Wagner Elec. Mfg. Co.
Walker Company.
Warren Eleo. Mfg. Co.
Warren-MPdhery Co.

Pitts b. & L, Sup. Iron Co.
Stone Lumber Co.
Torrey Cedar Co.
Valentine-Clark Co.

Porcelain.
ns. A Marble Co.

3 Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.

Golflamltb Bros.
Swarti Metal Refining Co.

Ke-Wlndinar-Bepalrs.

Bheostats.

General Electric Go.
Leonard, Ward. Electric Co.
Oklo Eleo.Spoolalty Mfg. Co.
Westlnghouse El. A Mlg. Co.

Rooftng:.
Cincinnati Corrugating C(

Second-Hand MachJn'T
Cornman Co.
Electrical Exchange.
HineA Co., L. A.
Hodge, Walsh A Lorlng.

Shades.
Faries Mfg. Co.

Spark Arresters.
K. & W. Company.

Speaklns Tubes.
Central Electric Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
Ullnois Electric Co.
Partrlck, Carter A Wilkin
Western Electric Co.

Speed Indicators.

Queen & Co.
Weston Electrical Inst. C

Steel Boxes.
Bossert Elec. Const. Co.

Electric Storage Battery Co.
High Tension El. Stor. Co.
Lockie A Vlall.

Street Cars.
Stephenson Co.. John

Tapes. Insuiatiner.
1 Electrical Works.

1 Elect]
Moore, Alfred F.
New York Insulated Wire Co

Telephones, Telephone
Material and Switch-

Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co
Parr Tel. A Cons. Sup. Co.
Holtzer-Cabot Electric Co.
Illinois Electric Co.

; Tel. Co.

N. W. Tel. Mfg. Oo.
Rawson Electric Oo.
Standard Tel. A El. Co.
Sterling Electric Co
Stromberg-Carlson Tl.M.Co.
Viaduct Mfg. Co.
Western Electric Co.
Western Tel. Cons. Oo.

American Tool Worl
Klein A Son. Mathis

Transformers.

General Electric Co.
Stanley Electric Mfg. Oo.
Wagner Elec. Mfg. Co.

General Eleotrio Co.
Westlnghouse El. A Mfg. Ga

TnrbineA WaterWheels.
Dayton Globs Iron Works Oo

Worcester Poly tochniclnst.
Vnlmnized Fibre.
Vulcanized Fibre Co.

W^ire, Bare.
Besly & Co.,OhaB. H.

Supply C

Washburn ft Moen Mfg. Co.
Western Electric Co.

M'oodwork, Electrical.
Cabinet Mfg. Co,

xnay Outfits.
Central Electric Co.

IF Acivei-tilser A
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DEHLFANS
FOR ALL CIRCUITS, EXCEPT ALTERNATING.

OUR CEILING FANS AND ELECTROLIERS

ARE THE

Recognized Standard
OF THE WORLD.

Our Desk and Bracket Fans are
Built of the Finest Mate-

rial and are the

Highest Efficiency
Of Any on the Market.

WRITE FOR CIRCULARS AND PRICES

ON

CeliJng Fans—Column Fans—Counter Column Fans—Desk Fans—Bracket Fans—Exhaust Fans.

NEW YORK: 561-563 Broadway.
CHICAGO: 192-194 Van Buren St.

BOSTON: 128-132 Essex St.
OIEHL MANUFACTURING CG.

ELIZABETHPORT, N. J.

DUYERS will find no better or more

honestly made goods than those of

the K. & W. Company of PIttsfield,

Mass. Their Hardy Incandescent Lamp

is justly celebrated for its sustained can-

dle power. Their Arc Hanger Board—an

absolute cut out—is a model of workman-

ship and design. Their Dynamo Brush

is a cool and quiet runner, and their Com-

mutator Compound does prevent spark-

ing. They have a New York Office at

120 Liberty Street, and their Western

representatives are Meysenburg &. Badt,

1 504 Monadnock Block, Chicago. Their

prices are moderate and parties wishing

agencies will do well to communicate

with them.

Manufacturers
Of Desk, Bracket, Column and

Direct

Current

Fan Blades have 00 •

Inch sweep. Full speed

of two-blade fan 210
revolutions; interme-

diate speed 170; slow
speed 145. Four-blade

fan, full speed 175 rev-

olutions; intermediate

speed 140; slow speed

120.

f
Ceiling

Fans.

nade for 1 10, 220 and

550 volts. Two blades

or four blades, with or

without incandescent

lamp attachments.

Every motor tested

at double the voltage

at which It is rated.

Every motor guaran-

teed.

Send for Catalog on Fans.

WESTERN ELECTRIC COMPANY,
Chicago. New York.
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IF YOU WANT AN ARTICLE OF MERIT

BUY THE CRESCENT.
Wound for Any Voltage.

DIREIOT CLJRREIM-r.
.WRITE FOR PARTICULARS..

Marietta Manufacturing Company,
IN/IARIET-TA, F»A.

Edison 9-inch Battery

Fan Outfit.....

MOTOR WITH BALL BEARINGS.

The most economical and efficient

battery fan motor on tlie market.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.

EDISON MFG.COMPANY,
THOS. A. EDISON, Proprietor.

FACTORY: OBAlVCiE:, :«. J.

St. James Buildiag, Broadway and 26th Street,

Ui - NEW YORK.

Fort Wayne Electric Corporation,
FORT WAYNE, IND.

Arc, Dire
ing Incs

Apparatus tor

o-t Curren-fc and A.l-t:erna-t-

andescen-t ^isit-ting and

Our Fans and Mo-

361 TO 367 S. MERIDIAN STREET,

l>,.t. ..|„,ii,,d for,, INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

Complete Battery

FAN OUTFITS,
Complete with cabinet, connecting corda, etc. Will
run ISO hours before renewing battery. 6 In., 8 In.

and 10 In. fans. 1898 models. Write for circular.

GORDON=BURNHAM BATTERY CO.,

Dept. 3. 594 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

Electrical

Supplies.
IM. I. R

! Insulated Wires and Cables, ^
I Edison Jr. Improved Lamps. ^
I We have a Complete Line o£

f F-AIM IN/IO-TORS /n
I for Direct or Alternating Current. Desk, Wall and / • / \\\

j
Ceiling Style.

1 Illinois Electric Company, V^M I

I a»« Madison Street, CHICA«0.
^^jpT

|

L«.—^-.«. «,^^-.^_^_«. I

Motors-Dynamos

NORTHERN ELECTRICAL IK CO.,

Cl.loago UHlco, 1602 Monadnock. MADISON, WIS.

The Gem Water Motor Fan.
Kovfl ill C!»iiNti'ii<'ti<>ii.

An KiiMily liiNlallcd an an IOi<'flric Van Itlotor.

lints for Exclusive Agents. Correspondence Solicited

JUST THE THING FOR SUPPLY HOUSES TO CARRY.

{ihuple, Kffoctive,
Grouoinical, Noiseless.

List Price, Jio.oo.

THE SCHNEIDER MFG. CO., "^i^'Sia^ToVS^'-
IVIcGILL & POMEROY, 321 Doarborn SI,, Chicago, III,, Agonts for Indiana, Illinois, Missouri, Iowa, Wisconsin, Michigan.
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LUNDELL

12-inch Desk
...Fan Motors

Are now made for all voltages

up to and including........

230 VOLTS
This to meet the demand.

SPRAGUE ELECTRIC COMPANY

CHICAGO:
Marquette Building.

NEW YORK:
Twenty Broad Street.

mmmmmmmm
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^ : : Send Your ^

iiWE WILL PAYi I
iUn nrnin -^ BURNED OUT I
iilOc. PERLB.Si ,.„„. i

I i SCRAP COPPER! i
tz: : : To Us for Renewal. ^
^^ ^^
•»^ «^v«

^ Our Cellulose Filament is Unsurpassed by Any. ^
•b -y^)^

^^ -.^y^
•"^ •••••••••••••••••••••••••• -~'«

I WE WANT 1,000,000 BURNED OUT LAMPS I
^^ ^%^
^^ "^^

•^ for which we will pay 2 cents each at our factory. Special 'CCZ

•^ :^
t^ price for series Lamps on bases. r:;5

tx: We will supply Central Stations and other large consumers ^^

^ with the best quality of Renewed Lamps at 13 cents in barrel ^
^ lots. 3^ ^

I JERSEY ELECTRIC COMPANY, I
•^ --•

I

t::;: 744 Broad Street, .... NEWARK, IM. J. ^ J
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SANDY HILL, N. Y., U. S. A.

MANUFACTURERS OF THE

Improved Warren Inductor Alternator.

Single Phase,

Polyphase,

133 or 60

Cycles.

Complete Station

Equipments.

Belted and

Direct

Connected.

riachines wound
for any voltage up

to 10,000 volts.

No Collector Rings.

No Brushes.

No rioving Wires.

No Commutator.

The Greatest Commercial Efficiency.

The Best Inherent Regulation.

The Host Substantial and Durable.

BRANCH SALES OFFICES IN ALL PRINCIPAL CITIES.

^^^^

i

^^^^

VSfSA

New York, Fairchild & Sumner, 39 Cortlandt St.; E. L. Beach, 601 Burlington Building, St. Louis, Mo.; The Barden-Sheets ^Wtfc

Electric Company, Houston, Tex. ; R. R. Jones, Harrisburg, Pa.; S. N. Blake, Robinson Buildmg, Elmira, N. Y. ; Wm. *»»»

E. Barker, Erie County Bank Building, Buflalo, N. Y. ^^Jj
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^^Standard'' Electrical

Wiring Tubes.
Insulators. Cleats and Electrical Specialties of all kinds. Cheapest and best on the market.

Tlie A.J«:ron Insu-ltitor «i :M£»rt>le Co.,
Manufacturers. A.I-£:BeO:?f, OHIO. W rite for Prices.

The Fibre-Graphite Commutator Brush, i

(D. S. and Foreign Patents.)

Ho Sparking Dnder Varying Load,

No Wear on Commutator.

No Sliifting of Quadrant.

80 per cent. Pure Graplilte.

For Sample Order, and Prices, write to

Holmes Fibre - Graphite Mfg. Co.,

station Z, Philadefphia.

Keystone

Electricai

Instrument Co.

Switchboard Voltmeters,
Ammeters, Ground Detec-
tors and Differential Volt-
meters.

Type "K" Instrument.

We meet all the requirements of modern Central Stations or Isolated Plants,
whether using direct or alternating current circuits.

Our instruments are constant and durable, sensitive and accurate, pleasing in

appearance and always correct.
We can interest you in prices and other details if you will write to

aiinth IStreet and Montgomery A-renue, Philadelphia.
Slew York, 15 Cortlandt Street.

Chicagro. 414 Ashland Block.

Alternating Current Desk and Ceiling Fans.

THE EMERSON ELECTRIC MFG.
ST. LOUIS, MO., U. S. A.

COMPANY,

FOR A SUMMER CRUISE TAKE THE COAST LINE

To Mackinac
NEV STEEL

PASSENGER

Equipment, Artistic Efficient Servii

To Detroit, piacRiQac, Georgiaij Bag, PetosKeg, Gtiioaoo
Line offers a panorama of 460 miles of equal variety

Four Tmps per Week Between

Toledo, Detroit and Mackinac
PETOSKEY, "thESOO " MARQUETTE

AND DULUTH.

LOW RATES to Picturesqu
and Return, includine AlealsG
Approximate Cost 1 .$17;

Day and Night Service Between

DETROIT AND CLEVELAND
Fare, $1.50 Each Direction.

Berths, 75c.. $1. Stateroom, $1.75.
Connections are made at Cleveland with

Earliest Trains for all points East. South
and Southwest, and at Detroit for all
points North and Northwest.
Sunday Trips June. July, Aug.,Sept. Oct. Only

D NIGHT BETWEEN
1 Detroi

EVERY DAY

CLEVELAND, PUT=IN-BAY and TOLEDO
nd 2c. for Illustrated Pamphlet

DeiroiiooflfciooflNoviQoiioncomoanr.

NOW READY!
WESTERN ELECTRICIAN'S

MOONLIGHT SCHEDULE
FOR 1898.

TEIM ^EIMTTS JX. ^^PY.

Electrician Publishing Co.,
5 10 MARQUETTE BUILDING,

CHICAGO.

?^auiuuiuuuiUiiiUiiuuiiiauiuuauuaiauiuaauiUiUiiaiE<;
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AMERICAN ELECTRICAL WORKS,
' PROTIDESrCE, R. I.

'

BARE AND INSULATED ELECTRIC WIRE.
ELECTRIC LIGHT LINE WIRE,

INCANDESCENT AND FLEXIBLE CORDS,

Railway Feeder and Trolley Wire,
AMERICANITE, MAGNET, OFFICE AND

ANNUNCIATOR WIRES.
CABLES FOR AERIAL AND UNDERGROUND USE.

New Yokk Stoke. P. C. Ackerman. lo Cortlaudt St.

Chicago Store. F. E. Donolioe. 241 lladison St.

MONTBEAL Brauch, Eugene F. PhilUps' Bectrlcal Worlas.

MAIN OFFfCES AND FACTORIES, PHILLIPSDALE, R. I.

THE CLARK WIRE.
FOR

SWITCHBOARD.

RAILWAY

and MOTOR USE.

Inspectof'Boston Fire Underwriters' Union says:

"A thoroughly reliable and desirable wire in evtry respect."

The Clark wire has been before the public and in use for the past ten years,

and has met with universal favor. We guarantee our insulation wherever used,
Aerial, Underground or Submarine, and our net prices are as low, if not lower,
than any other first-class insulated wire. We shall be pleased to mail Catalogues,
with terms and discounts for quantities.

EASTERN ELECTRIC CABLE COMPANY,

THE JOHN C. WRAY CO,
Consulting, Contracting and Manufacturing

Electrical and IVIechanlcal Engineers.

Experts in the practical application of electricity, and manufactur-
ers of special and regular apparatus for any purpose whatever. Ex-
clusive agents Crocker-Wheeler Co., and National Meter Co., Central
and Southern Illinois.

CENTRAL STATION POWER AND LIGHTING
PLANTS.

COMPLETE ISOLATED PLANTS A SPECIALTY.
We specially solicit inquir}' from those owning or operating any

apparatus whatever, which has proven unsatisfactory or a failure.

THE JOHN C. WRAY CO.,

Engineers and Contractors
Desiring a thoroughly re//a6/e Automatic Starting Appa-
racus'for electric pumps, elevators and other Intermittent

work, cannot do better than send for our catalogue of

Motor-Driven Starters and Specialties. No dash-pots, shunt
magnets or other delicate mechanism, yet automatic start

and instantaneous release under all conditions.

Automatic Switch Co., Baltimore, Md.

Can I Become an Electrical Engineer?
For our free book entitled "'Can I Become an Electrical Engineer?'' address

THE ELECTRICAL ENGINEER INSTITUTE OF CORRESPONDENCE INSTRUCTION,

HERMAN A. STRAUSS. E. E., General Manager lao Liberty Street, NEW YORK, U. S. A.

Frederick Sargent.

SARCENTI^LUNDY,
ENGINEERS,

13 and 15 Monadnock Block, CHICAGO, ILL.

ROEBLING'S BI-METALLIG WIRE

;ther electrical (

Is not a new product

—

on the contrary, it has
been on the market for

several years; it has been
tried by many wire using
companies and has not

MEYSENBURQ & BADT, Lw. A^YiEfi
EXGI.VEERS. W -II. GOLIZ, E.

Suite 1504 Monadnock Block, CHICAGO, ILL.

Second=Baad Engines.
for sale cheap by The American Engine Co.,

builders of the American-Ball EnRlnes and Elec-

trical Machinery, Bound Brook. N. J.

Thee I of

The Worcester Polytechnic Institute,

WORCl!:ST£K, MASS.
T. V. MRNI>E!VHAL.L, President.

, ,„.r 1 .t,|,h in Mechnnical. Civil and Elec-
. I _ r

.
I iL- t'hemistry iind General Science.

1 . :irul Chemiatry. Special fuciU-

CUEAPER THAX COPPER.

JOHN A. ROEBLINC'SSONS CO., Trenton, N.J.

BOOKS.
BUY YOUR BOOKS FROM THE

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING COMPANY,

"KIP."
KARSLINE, INLINE AND PLAYTONE. Three
new ihlDES needed by every Electrician, every Fixture House
and every Central Station. Send for full particulars, to the

PACIKIO Ki.ECTKIC CO.,
ISO Maio (Street. l.a Crosse, Wis.

JM^VOJVE^ODS,
Telephone Induction Coils, KlnRerand BrldRO Bell
MaRnets, Drop Magnets, etc. Also Qas Lighting
Spark Colls. THE VARLEY DUPLEX MAGNET CO.,
138 Seventh St., Jersey City, N. J.

EVERYTHING IN WIRE.
BARE AND INSULATED.

ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF THE "CHICAGO" RAIL BOND.

WASHBURN $c MOEN MFC. CO.,
VS/OROES-TER, IVIASS.

RMOH OFFIP« tNO WAREHOUSES: Nt» Tirk. CklMf*. Un Franilio*. H.uilM, Fh\lmi»l,h\t.

DYNAMOS
For Lighting and Plating

MchtsSSO; 201lEllts$50:
llRhts $80; 70 llKhts $95|
luo lights $133; LW lights
5250. MOTORS.
i^ h. p. $20; H h. p. $28;

The Commutator Co.,
MANUFACTU

Drawn Coinniutator Segments

Foree Bain,
Consulting Engineer,

Eleclricily, Mechanics,

Solicitor of Patents

Suite i6s7-59 nonadnock BIdg., - Chicago.

Book Orders
GIVEN PROMPT ATTENTION.

Electrician Publishing Co.,

Suite 6 1 Marquette BIdg., CHICAGO.

WEATHERPROOF WIRE,
COIHPLETE STOCK CARRIED BY

Western Electric Co., New York,

Electric Appliance Co., Chicago,

Pettingell Andrews Co,, Boston.

Electrical Engineering Co., Minneapolis.

St. Loais Electrical Sapply Co., St. Lonis,

Tie Bradford Belting Co., Cincinnati.

Phillips Insulated Wire Co.;

Office and Factory: PAWTUCKET. R. I.
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WANTED.
for the manufacture of electrical ormechaDical
specialties either upon a royalty or cash basis.

The company has a large and well equipped
manufacturing plant, are progressive, have am-
ple resources, and now make one of the stand-

quette Bldg , Chicago.
Electrician, 510 Ma

WANTED.
ype preferred; also (

Edison Electric Light
: Power Co., P. O. Box iU. Erie, Fa.

WANTED.
A general manager to take full charge of fully

equipped plant in the manufacture of dynamos,
motors, etc One who is a good s

understands his business and will

interest only need apply. Addri
floor), 64S-647 Ktnt Ave., Brooklyn

WANTED.
Position by youug e 1 of twenty-two years of

age; position as superintendent of a telephone
system. Has been in contracting business for

himself for three years and thoroughly under-
stands constructing of telephone"

WANTED.
Position as superintendent of a light aad

power plant; have had eight years' experience
in electrical work, laying our, conttructinp and
maintaining. Could straighten out an old plant.

Able to apply an "ounce of preientlon" as well
as "a tound of cure." (orresyondence solic-

ited. Address "M. M.," Box ICO, Kittery
Point, Maine.

WANTED.

Can Bli

: 94, Mlat

WANTED.
years' experle

r employe
ighest testimonials from

WANTED.
nutator segments. Ked

I/UCIUS A. HI.VE & CO.,
No. 16 N. Canal St., Chicago, lU.

ARMATURES TO REWIND.

t plants Installed complete. Send for prices.

HOOCE, WALSH & LORINC,
701 Delaware St., Kansas City, IWo.

FOR SALE.

FOR SALE.

FOR SALE.
storage battery. 56 cells, 150 ampere-hours

each; f.ood condition and practically new, and
6 h. p. motor, iio volts, and appurtenances for
an electric launch equipment. SIKTZ ttAS
KK«ri:vii: CO.. Grand Rapids, Mich.

Fond du Lac,
ing a leltphor
in said city.

e fiacebise on certain st:

By the Mayor and
__ .__ _ ^ f Fond du Lac, Wis-

consin, That whereas, an application for a
franchise has been made for a telephone

Doty street, south on Doty street to Divi-
sion street, thence east on Division street to
Macy street, thence south on Doty street
to Division street, thence east on Division
street to Macy street, thence south on
Macy street to Forest avenue, thence east

Macy and Main streets, thence south on
said alley to Remington Company's drug
store in said city; and whereas, the fran-
chises in said city must be by law sold and
granted to the highest bidder therefor,
Therefore notice is hereby given to all

whom it may concern or who may wish to
bid for said franchise for said telephone
line in said city, that bids therefor will be
received sealed by the said common coun-
cil of said city up to 8 o'clock p. m. of Mon-
day, June 6rh, ISt^S, addressed to City Cieik,
F. A. Eartlett, Esq., Fond du Lac, Wiscon-

specifications
clerk's office.

That not m.
be charged 1

the

than $1.5

said city

ath shall
lore than

make and file

the manager and
ny operating
ich year mal

erified
lent of the gross receipts for such business
irried on under said franchise; and snid
ids must state what percentage the bici-

er will pay on .the gross receipts a year
mder said franchise, If granttd to him,

citv for the ui^e

id city; said telephone line or
on said streets to be erected on poles firmly
set in the ground where the street com-

and the poles not to be over two hundred
and fifty feet apart, and the

least where :

above the earth just 1

aid posts f

nd that these
pecifications adopted by
ommon council for the :

peration of said franchise, and that ;

ified check of the sum and amou:
bids as ij guac

the city

alarm purposes

maintenance and

id franchise if

granted to the bidder; and shall give bonds
._ .._ .,._. ,_.,._ ^jj $30q.0b by said

ard and grant by the said common coun-
to the bidder therefor, and that work
ler said franchise shall commence and
tinue in good faith under said franchise
hin one year after it is granted; and if

effect.
e resolution _ .

tions inviting bids for said franch

Li L,ac Dally
:ee Sentinel.
igo, Illinois, to comply

lublished

peclfica-

Fond du Lac Dally Commonwealth,

chapter 370 of
year 1897.

isconsin for the

louncll of Fond

the City of Fu

SMITH-VAILE TRIPLEX PUMPS.
OPERATED BY ELECTRIC MOTOR,

SINGLE AND DOUBLE ACTING.

HOUSE PUMPS, ELEVATOR PUMPS,
WATER WORKS PUMPS, ETC.

nping Machinery Possible Du

THE STILISELL-BIERCE & SMITH-VAILE CO,
DAYTON, OHIO, U. S. A.

San Francisco, Cal.; C. B. Boothe & Co., Los Angeles, Cal.

PROPOSALS.
Proposals will be received by the Board of

Trustees of the Village of W estern Springs, Jll..

until s o'clock p. m. of Tuesday, May 24, 1898. for
ig materials and labor for a complete

lighting plb

In case the successful bidd
Into contract within five days a

notified of its acceptance ne
clieck deposit

es of WeF
. ., , . the Villar

of Western Springs against accident during cou
" ' full complia

The

days from date of

s right
be addressed to C. Her-

man Jackson, clerk of said village. Plans may
be seen and copies of specifications obtained by
iD<tuirIng of W. H. Schott, 5504 South Halsted
Street Chicago.

Telephone-S.^fi Wentworth.^
UENEZETTE WILLIAMS. Pres.

C. HERMAN JACKSON, Village Clerk.

The Cornman Company,
SECOND-HAND

ELECTRICAL APPARATUS.
Send for Our Bargain List.

II34II40 Hamilton St., CLEVELAND, OHIO.

THETELEPflONE HAND-BOOK

PUBLISHED BY

THE ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO.,
Suite 510 Marquette Building, Chicago.

Goldsmi-tK Bros.,
PLATINUM REFINERS,

63 Washington Street, Chicago, III.

Highest Cash Price Paid for Platinum Scrap.

Platinum Wire and Plate For Sale.

MARLO S,T BELL
Is the Only

Double Adjustment Bell

That

Cannot Get Oat
Of Adjastment.

PROCTOR-RAYMOND
MFC. CO.,

Buffalo, - fl.'V.

Bound Volumes

I^ESTERN [lECTRICIAN

From Vol. 1 to Vol. XXI.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO.,

Suite 510 Ma-iiuette Build ng, CHICAGO.

STORAGE BATTERY !

UOCKIE &
1573 MICHIGAN AVENUE, CHICAGO.

M?hm-^ilom$.

BARGAINS IN DYNAMOS AND ENGINES.
Direct (urrent Dynamos of 350, 700, 725, 8oo, 8io, goo, 1,075, 1,330, 1, 6io and 2,500 lights capacity; Alternating Current Dynamos of 750, goo, 1,300 and 2000 lights

capacity; Arc Dynamos, 20,2,), 30, .p, 50 and 60 lights, both 1,200 and 2,000 c. p.; Engines. 50, 75,85, 100, 115, 125, 150, 175 and 200 h. p.; Boilers, 100, 250, 375 and 500 h. p.;
Heaters, 150. 1,000 and 2,000 h. p.; Pumps, all s.zes. Most of this apparatus has been in use in our own stations, and we, therefore, know its exact history, and can state that
it is in thoroughly good operative condition. Write for Price List No. 22.

CHICAGO EDISON COMPANY, 39 ADAMS STREET,
CHICAGO.

Scrap Copper Wire Wanted,
If you have any Old Copper Wire of any description to

dispoHe of, It will pay you to communicate with us, as we are
1; all times In the market for any quantity of Scrap Copper
Wire, at the highest market values. We pay cash and send
prompt returns. We are also supplying tiie electrical trade with
our high grade Babbitt. Cotton Waste, Solder, Etc. Please com-

Dicate with 1

BWARTS METAL REFINING CO.,

UP TO DATE.
A Generator for Telephone E.x-

clianges that is operated by Bat-
teries, or any source of electric

current. For particulars address

9 THE W.F.WARNER CO,,
MVNCIE, IND.
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Victor Turbine Water Wheel.
Cylinder or Register Gate -Close Regulation and High Efficiency

at Full and Partial Gate.

ELECTRIC COMPANIES called to this CELEBRATEn WATER
:count of its remarkablr steady motion,
) capacity for its diameter, being double

same diameter. It is used by

higiiest per cent of useful effect gaaranleed.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND PARTICULARS.
engraving represents a singlt

prepared '

;edwith 12-i

Victor Turbines,

inch Victor Turbine on horizontal shalt t»
h Worrell Friction Coupling at one end to

ther single or in pairs, on horizontal shafts-

THE S-^ILWELL-BIERCE & SMITH-VAILE CO., DAYTON, OHIO.

The Standard Open Circuit Batteries

of tlie World.

BEND FOE OIECULAE AND PRICES.

THE lECLANCHfe BAHERY CO.,
Ill lo 117 East 131st SI.. N. Y.

Playing Cards.

You can obtain a pack of best quality

playing cards by sending fifteen cents in

postage to P. S, EusTis. Gen'l Pass. Agent.

C, B. & Q. R. R., Cliicago. 111.

PERHAPS YOU HAVE HEARD
Milwaukee, St. , „„., ..„r— ...—
Duluth, known as the Wisconsin Cen
Before maklDR a journey to any of these i

western points, intiuln
elegantly equipped f—
-

.the Wlscot

JAs! c". VOSd"

I relative to the fas

MITCNCLLTEM-P. COTF^H

In Going to St. Paul ana
Minneapolis

The wise traveler selects the Chicapo
Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway.
Why?
It is the best road between Chicagf

and the Twin Cities.

It h,a3 the most perfect track.
Its Pfjuipment is the finest.

Its sleeping cars are palaces.

Its dining-car service is equal to the
best hotels.

Its electric-lighted trains are steam
heated

Its general excellence has no equal
It is patronized by the best people.

It is the favorite route for ladies and
children as well as for men.

It la the most popular road west of

Chicago.
It gives the choice of seven trains

daily:

City Ticket Office, 95 Adams St., Chicago.

WHITE CEDAR POLES
And STREET GAR TIES.

^Tholesale Producers.

CEDAR
LiNDSLEY Bros.,

IVIENOMINEE. MICH.,

WHOLESALE PRODUCERS. POLES

/-? J TORREY
Y\ I

l,r*l I y^
I

CLINTONVILLE, WIS. JT III ["^^
^rW^U'l'-l. LargeStockCoiislantlyonHand. -M- vFJlw^

POLES AND CROSSARMS
BERTHOLD & JENNINGS,

CHEMICAL BUILDING, ST. LOUIS.

YELLOW PINE CROSS ARMS.

BAILY MFC. CO., - ELKIN, N. C.

WHITE CEDAR POLESW Posts and Ties. Write us for delivered prices. ^^^

Pittsburg & Lake Superior Iron Co.. Escanaba, Mich.

DOIM'X YOU
buy any CCdar poleS until you

KIMONA/^
hat we can quote you. Why do you not as

US
for our prices? it will pay you.

HE VALENTINE-CLARK CO., ci

New Dynamo Tenders' Hand-Book
By F. B, 5ADT.

826 Pages. 140 Illustrations. Flexible Cloth Binding. Size ot Type Pag®
5 1-2x3 inches. Price $1.00.

This is, as the name indicates, a NEW BOOK, much more compiete than th«

old one, with all Ihe information, instructions and rules which are required by
practical men, as Dynamo Tenders, Linemen, Stationary Engineers, and owners

and operators of all kinds of Electric Plants. It Is the only book of the kind

published In the English language. 9,000 copies of the old Dynamo Tetde::,?

aiand-Book sold, and over 5,000 of the new.

ElcclHcian Publishing Co
.

510 Marquette Building, CHICAQO.

\N&owTi ^I-olK oy76;ooo pieces.

Stone LUMBER co. CHicflG o.

ST.CLAIR HOTEL
AMERICAN PLAN,

Sixth, Mound and Kenyon Streets,

CINCINNATI, O.

All modern conveniences: rooms en suite;
private baths; excellent cuisine. For transient
and resident guests. C Jolest and cleanest place
In the city. Atmosphere of home.

LEWIS KENNEDY & SON.
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Western Telephone
Construction Co.,

Makers of First-Class Telephone

Apparatus of all Descriptions.

WESTERN
TELEPHONES
SPEAK FOR
THEMSELVES.

The recent decision in

San Francisco, uphold-
ing the validity of the

Firman Patent for Mul-
tiple Jack Switchboards,
has no bearing on the

Western Multiple Sys-
tem. In fact, it leaves

the Western System
about the only non-in-

fringing system for large

exchanges in existence.

MORAL: - DON'T RUSH INTO TROUBLE;
BUY WESTERN APPARATUS.

WESTERN TELEPHONE CONSTRUCTION CO.,

350-254 S. CLIIVTON STREET, €HICAGO.

TELEPHONES

Receivers Unequaled in Power—Indestructible.

SWITCHBOARDS.
T01.1.-1.INE EqCIPMENT A SPECIAI.TY.

ALL GOODS GUARANTEED INDEFINITELY.

Theonly manufacturers selling a full line of Public Exchange,

Toll LiDO. Police, Fire Alarm, Street Railway and Private Plant

Eiiulpmeut, fully protected by patent. We respect all pat-
ent claims ofothers.

The Stromberg-Carlson Telephone Mfg. Co.,

/e-8Z W. lACKSON BOUL, CHICAGO, U. S. A.

FOR
INTERCOMMUNICATION.

ALWAYS IN WORKING ORDER.

EASYTOiyiSEVi-lE.

Switch Automatically Restored on
Replacing Receiver.

HIGH GRADE TELEPHONE SUPPLIES,
MANUFACTURED BY

THE HOLTZER-GABOT ELECTRIC CO.,
BOSTON, (Brookline), MASS.

NEW YORK OFFICE:
112 Liberty Street.

CHICAGO OFFICE:
1649 Marquette Building.

"St. Paul" Telephones
For Exchanges, Private Line
and Toll Llns Service. Auto-
matic Wardhouse Systems, Ex-

. ^ „ ^. , _ . . _ press Switchboards. Allinstru-
i fully guaranteed. Northwest Engineering Company, St. Paul, Minn.

Farr

Telephones

It will pay you

It Contains

Hints to telephone men; how to build
telephone lines; diagrams and direc-
tiois for connecting telephones; how
to overcome telephone troubles; dia-
irranis for connecting Intercommunl-
rating systems; weight and resist-
ance of line wires; estimates for
building exchanges: induction of
various wires; about telephone pat-
ents. Other valuable pointers. Illus-
trations of different methods of con-
necting lines. Over 200 illustrations of
everything needed in telephone work.
This valuable catalogue sent free on
request. We make everything you

FARR Telephone and
Construction Supply Co.

357 Dearborn St., CHICAGO.

THR TELaEPHONR HAKD-BOOK
BY HERBERT LAWS WEBB.

146 Images, 138 lllus^ra-tlons, Clo-th, Hand- loolc Size, I

thf Testing of

ioe $1.00.

nlltlK telephones Ibyt

-CONTENTS.
' Telophono.
nlatoSpoecl
1 ho Hell Te:

icctromagnotlo In-

i Use In the Tole-

OHAPTEB 13. Carbon TransmlUers,
14. Tito Blako Trausnitttnr.
16. Tho LonK nlstanco Transmltl
10. Tho Solid-back Transniltler.
17. Tho HorlluorTrausinlttor.
18. Tho Outtrlsa Transmitter.
19. Various Kiiropt

:'arbon Transmitters.

) Instruments.

OHAPTEE 28. Metallic Circuit,
23. Underaround Wl

3?: InfldowfrlnK.
82. Installation 01 Teleph
83. Inspection and Malnt .-. ^
U. The Condenser; Its Use In Telephony.
86. EleotromaRnetlo Retardation.
86. Exchange Working.
87. Small Exchanges.

. „ „
as. Party Lines; The Bridging Bell.

89. Long Distance Telephony.
M. Duplex Telephony.

. _ . ,

M. Simultaneous Telegraphy and Telephoof

»y ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO., 6IO Marquette Building, Chicago.
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MR. 6UARDIAN OF THE BOILERS: --^
your password in

caring for same, and your entire system will be safe. Old accumulation of scale will be removed; further formation prevented;

no foaming, no leaks, perfection always.

DEARBORN PREPARATIONS- RESULTS- INVESTIGATE.

WATER CHEMISTS. OIL CHEMISTS. GENERAL CHEMISTS.

DEARBORN DRUG ^ CHEMICAL WORKS,
WM. H. EDGAK,

MANUFACTURING AND ANALYTICAL CHEMISTS.
OFFICES:

ANALYZERS OF EVERYTHING.

CHICAGO, ILL.

MAKERS OF BOILER COMPOUNDS.
WOKKS:

2325-27-29 LA SALLE STREET.
Telephone No. 1130 South.

The ORATOR
Improved Hunnlngs
«olid back dust transmitters
In Wall, Desk and Cabinet
htyles. They are Conven-

talkers.
i trial will convince a

' superiority on

Anyo

THE ORATOR.

ment that will work well at
trst, but to produce one that
will continue to meet every
proper demand is quite an-

other problem.
The ORATOR will.

3IANIIFACTURED BY

TheRAWSON ELECTRIC CO.,

ELYRIA.O, U.S. A.

YOU ARE

TIRED

VrATHAN" andO A K LE AF"
Belting, and our

metliod of "Belt-

ing up" ELEC-
TRIC LIOHT and

POWER PLANTS.
High grade Belt-

MAIN BE1.TING CO.,

S5 and 57 Market St.. CHICAGO, ILL.
1221-1235 Carpenter St.. Philadelphia.

120 Pearl St., Boston.

O'-u.fiit I»aa.'fc>llsli.©c5l..

PRACTICAL
Guide for Firemen,

By W. II. WAKEMAN.
I»i-loo VS Ooxits.

80 pages, 14 lllut^tratlons, bound In clotli.

iictlon8,und i

tK'

BELL APPARATUS
FOR THE

Independent Telephone Field.

SWITCHBOARDS, DISTRIBUTING BOARDS,
CABLE TERMINALS, POLE TOP CABLE TER-
MINALS, PROTECTORS, LIGHTNING AR-
RESTERS, and LINE FUSES, practically the

same as those in use in modern Bell Exchanges.

A complete protective system insuring absolutely against damage

from lightning, electric-light or trolley-wire currents.

We manufacture this line of apparatus.

We are prepared to equip and install complete telephone ex-

changes of any size, from loo to lo.ooo subscribers, with apparatus

similar to that used by the Bell Co.

We guarantee our material, workmanship and patents.

STERLING ELECTRIC CO.,

7i and 73 W. ADAMS ST.,

Main Office, First Floor. CHICAGO.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING COMPAN

TELEPHONE'""
SWITCHBOARD
APPARATUS.
REPRESENTING all that is good and

desirable—mechanically and electric-

ally as nearly perfect as ingenuity

can devise and capital create.

APPARATUS that has behind it the

record of years of universal approval

and satisfaction wherever used—

a

guarantee that protects—and a cer-

lainty of the highest efflclenoy. For

Ibis iiind of apparatus go to the

Standard Telephone
AND Electric Co.,

^%"1\ZZ'SZ' Madison, Wis.

i^T^THlSe HAS BEEN MAKING

CTelephones
J? 20 YEARS, NDT CHEAP BUT
^ SERVICEABLE AND FULLY CUAiaNTEEO.

,
• CIRCULARS FURNISHED. •

jVlADVCTElECTRICfe
BALTIMORE.MD.U.S.A.

NORTHWESTERN

Telephone Mfg.Go.
Offices a and ii Loan and Trust Bldg

MILWAUKEE, WIS
Teiei 1

A PKACTICAL TREATISE.

TESTinONIAL. Chas. M. Weir, Clilet Engl-
leer U. S. Protectilo Worlts, Brooliiyn, N. Y.:" 'the most practical and

rill is V 1 it f r r )jp fiiU of up to date In
[nrniiiiu iiKiiliiistnUI us Handsomoly bound
ini d loiliKr in li Unoii form Bi/o i^xd'^i
Mitii titles indodMl in KOid Trico $i 00 post
paid 100 imRo desLriptlvo cataloguo of eleotrl

cal 1)00119 frto on roquost

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHINa COMPANY
010 Muniiioltu Building Clilcjgo
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VIEW OF JOUSTS.

CROSS ARMS
CREOSOTED WILL LAST FOR MANY

YEARS.
IT PAYS TO USE THEM.

GET OUR PRICES.

CREOSOTED Wood Conduits
F-OR UIMDEROROUND V^IREIS.

FOR TELEPHONE, TELEGRAPH AND ELECTRIC LIGHT COMPANIES.
There are advantages in nr^ins CREOSOTEU AVOOD CONDUITIS

not obtained in utiiiis any other kind; cuiiles Tvili not be scratched by
being drawn threngrh them; no concrete foundation, sides or top
required; wires in ereosoted wood conduits are most easiiy
reached between manholes; subways constructed with ereosoted
Avood conduits in less time than by any other. la parks and on boule-
vards they are the best because vegetable growth is prevented, keep-
ing roots away from cables.

the: IVIICHIGAIM I^IPE: CO., Bay Ci-fcy, IVIicl-iisan, U. S. A.
A National Rider never changes his mount—National Cycle Mfg. Co., Bay City, Mich. Get onr New Catalogue.

KEYSTOHEJElEPIIflHE CO,, Telephoniri Supplies,
C. W. BARTLETT, Western Agent, Pes Moines, Iowa.565 Old Avenue, PITTSBURGH, PA.

'AG^^^^m
Who Leads in Tele-

phone Wood Special-

ties?

««f

The
Cabinet
Manufacturing
Company,

STEUBENVILIE, OHIO.

I.KLEIN

KLEIN'S CLIMBERS
Connectors's, liinemen'tt
aDd Construction Tools

ratalosiie Free... i^Send for on
MATHIAS KLEIN & SON,

17-89 W. Van Buren St.. . Chicago. Ill

ILLINOIS

between Chicago and St. Louis.

Free Reclining Cheir Oara, Parlor-0af6 Cars, Pull
Lsn Buffet Open and Compartment Sleeping Cars,
ee that your ticket between Chicago and St. Louia
leads via Illinois Central Railroad.
It can be obtained of your local ticket agent.

NO. 30 AMERICAN TRANSMITTER.
This iDbtniment, foi

production of

qualities Is unequaled. ,

The Largest ilanu-
facturers of Tele=
phones and Switch^
boards in the United
States.
Four hundred t

acKregatIng 80,000
Iihbnes '

-

"Write for catalogue showing new types and prices.

Vmanship, material and efficiency^
- apparatus to be of the highest
3ur own expense, any action at

1 may be brought against our patrons on alleged In-
ngement of patents owing to the use of our instruments.

WE GUARANTEEK
graJe. and agree to defend, at
lawwhlch may be brought aga

American Electric Telephone Co.,

fifi 99

THE BEST ANSWER TO A QUESTION
On Wiring, can be found in the New Boole,

WIRING TABLES,
"How They are Made and How to Use Them."

BY THOS. C. CRIER.
Wh<'iu'v<'r yon arc asked a qncstion on 'Wiring, refer the

qncHtioiKT to tiiiH book, and he will And what he desires.

THE BOOK CONTAINS: Tli'i , tav otJloslstanra, Kleotrnmotlvn Force anrt Current

..r Wln'stlnder all tnnM-

TAHI.I'^NOX Wlltl.\<. AM> V.\l,|IAItl,K l>.\T.\.

OIiiii's law >M dcNorilx-tl in HHch plain and Niniple language
that one cannot fail to clearly nndfi'Htnnd it.

Bound In Cloth, 80 Pages, Size 5x7^ In. Sent, prepaid, on receipt of price, $1.00.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO.

^IIE>

MOTORMAN'S GUIDE,
A PRACTICAL TREATISE

OIV

Street Railway Motors;—OJte

—

How to Become a Practical Motormanp
By J. W. CAYETTY.

r»rioe, = = = = = = $1.00
CONTENTS.

1. Introduction. 2. Car wiring. 3. How to locate trouble in your car while
iin the road. 4. How to cut out a motor. 5. Information on "K" controllers,
n. How to locate trouble in a reversing switch and how to overcome it. 7. How
to reverse a car in order to obtain best effects. 8. Points about motors that should
be looked after closely. 9. Short circuits. What a short circuit means and how
to locate it. 10. Information on incandescent light circuits. 11. Electric motor
fui'ce, or how armature rotation is obtained. 12. How to increase the speed of a
motor by changing two connections, n. General information on Westinghouse
motors. 14. Westinghouse fuse block. 15. Westinghouse lightning arresters.
Ui. Westinghouse lamp circuit. 17. Information on open circuits and sparking
brushes. 18. Some questions you may be called upon to answer. 19. Points of
interest to all. 20. Conclusion. 21. Diagram of car.

EXTRACT FROM INTRODUCTION.
"Recognizing the fact that not one motorman in twenty thoroughly under-

stands his motors, I feel that I am giving them great value for their money, and
at the same time furnishing them with the means of holding a position on any
line they may be employed on. While serving as foreman in different car
houses, the author has been able to gain a great many pointers that will come up on
the o.vamination of motormen and conductors, and having possessed these, together
with my knowledge of electricity, I foci perfectly safe in stating that they can-
not ask you any question that I have not honestly and correctly answered in this
little book. If you wish to learn the value of this book, go to your electrician, or
man in charge of your motors, and ask him for information, and then, and not
until then, will you learn the true value of this book. It has always been under-
stood by all electricians or foremen of car houses, that no information of any
Importance be given to any one outside of their class, and consequently most men
running cars to-day are ignorant of their motors."

^end for ^o^yy.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHINC CO.,
510 MARQUETTE BLDC, CHICAGO. .
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KNOWLEDGE IS POWER.
Everyone engaged in the electrical business should keep posted on the developments in

the art by reading the latest books on the subject. We are headquarters in the

West for electrical books and can fill orders for any work published^ promptly on

receipt of price. We call your special attention to the following standard books:

InstractiOD? for

Isop, F. C—Electrical Bell Conetruction; TreaHse on the
ConBtmction of Electric Bells, Indicatora. and Bimilar
apparatns. 177 illnetratione $1.25

lErell. J.—Elements of Magnetism and Electricity, with
"Performance of Exp ri-

cheap apparatus. One

Electric Lighting.
)D, folly revised, and new matter added. 104
260 pages $1.50

I.—The Elements of Dynamic Electricity and

$2.00

Laboratory and
First-year Btndents of Electrical

Engineering, based on the Practical Defialtions
Electrical Units. With lllnetrations. Sixth

Badt. Lieut. F. -New Dynamo Tende
Book, mac

practical men.lions and rules which , . .

as Dynamo Tenders, Linemen, Stationary Eni^ineera,
owners and operators of all kinds of Electric Plants.

Badt, Lieut. F. B.-Incande
timely book containing ful

wiring and complete Infori

published
llnstratione, fleiib!

i}2i3 Inches

isceot Wiring Hand-l

published. Type page 5>2x3 inches.

which are

Badt. Lieut. F, B.—Bell Hangi

ding. 66 pages.

3ell Hang

tions, aexlble cloth binding. Type page 5j^ia lnchec.$1.00

Badt, Lieut. F. B.—Electric Transmission Hand-book. First
edition, three thousand copies. 97 pages, 22 lUnstratlona.

27 original tablet

Bedell. Fred'k and Albert C. Creiiore.—Alternating Cor-

Blakesley, T, H.—Papers on Alternatlng^Cnrrents of^leo-
of Students and Engln

edition, enlarged. 12mo, clotb ^l.&O

Bonney, 0. E.—E'ectro-Plater's Hand Book, A Manual for
Amateurs and Young Students OQ Electro-Metallurgy. 60

Illustrations. 208 pages. 12m o, cloth $1.25

Bottone, S. R.—Electrical Instrument Making for Amateurs.
A practical Hand-book, with 48 Illustrations. Fourth edi-

tion. Enlarged by a chapter on tho Telephone $0.60

Bottone, S. R.—The Dynamo, How Made and How Used. A
Book for Amateurs. Eighth e

Bottone, S. R.

, with additional mat-

Bottone, S. R
for Ship I

Platers...

mentofDy
H. A. Ff
enlarged

Foster. Illustrated. Second edli

Desmond. Chas.—Electricity for Engineers Part
slant Cnrrent A clear and comprehensive treat
principles, construction ana operation of Dyna
tors. Limps. Indicator and Measuring Instrnmer
full explauation of the electrical terms used in 1

Part II. Alternate Current Apparatus. Oonti
explanation of the principles governing the

In connection with Alternate Electric Currents. Illus-

trated. Revised edition $2.60

Dyer, A.—Induction Coils. How Made and How Used. Third
edition. Boards $0.50

Fleming:, J. A.—Short Lectures to Electrical Artiaana. A
courseof Experimental Lectures delivered to a Practical
Audience. Fourth edition. 74 illustrations $1.60

Fleming. J. A.—The Alternate Current Transformer in
Theory and Practice. Vol. I. Tbe Induction of Electric
Currents, 600 pages, fully Illustrated and with copious
index. Second edition $3.00
Synopsis of contents; Chapter 1. Introductory. 2. Elec-

tro-Magnetic Induction. 3. The Theory of Simple Periodic
Currents, i. Mutual and Self Induction. 5. Dynamical
Theory of Current Induction.
Vol. II. The Utilization of Induced Currents, 8vo. cloth.

London, 1892 $5.00

Gore, Q.—The Art of Electro-Metallurgy, including all Known
Processes of Electro Deposition. Fourth edition $2 00

Gordon.—School Electricity. Sources, Currents, Measure-
ment, Telegraphy, Telephony, Lightning, Electrolysis,
Induction, etc. 262 pages, with 140 illustrations $2.00

Grier, Thos. G.-Wlringfor Motor Circaite. A handy little

pamphlet containing tables for wiring and for motor serv-
ice, arranged In convenient form for ready reference. $1.00

Haskins.C. H.—The Galvanometer and its Uses. A Manual for
Electricians and Students. Fourth edition, revised . .$1.60

Haskins.— Transformerp. Their Theory, Construction and
AppUcalion Simplified. 38 i.lustrations $L25

Hawkins, C. C. and F. Wallis.—The Dynamo, Its Theory,
DBsiga and Manufacture. I'JO illustrations $3.00

Hering.—Practical Directions for Winding Magnets and
Dynamos. 12mo. cloth, reprint without additions $1.25

Hopkins, Geo. M. — Experimental Science. Elementary,
Practical and Experimental Physics, 650 Illustrations $4.00

Hopkinson.—Original Papers on Dynamo Machinery and
Allied Subjects. Illustrated $1.00

Hopkinson, Dr. John.—Dynamic Electricity; Its Modern Use
and Measurement, chiefly in its Application to Electric
Lighting and Telegraphy $0.50

Hospitaller, E.—Domestic Electricity for Amateurs, Trans-
lated from the French. With additions by 0. J. Wharton.
With illustrations $2 50

Houston, Prof. E. J.—A Dictionary of Electrical Worris,
Terms and Phrases. Third edition, re-written and greatly
enlarged. Large 8vo. 662 pages, and 570 Illustrations

$5.00

Kapp, Qisbert.—Electric Transmission of Energy and Its

Transformation, Subdivison and Dlatrlbatlon. A practi-
cal handbook. Third edition $3.00

Kapp, Gisbert.—Alternate Current Machinery IllUBtrBted.$0.50

[Vol. 96 Van Nostrand'a Science Series.]

Kapp, Qisbert.-AltemaUng Currents of Electricity. Their
Generation, Measurement, Distribution and Application.
Authorized American ed. With an Introduction by William
Stanley, Jr. Illustrated ....•**• $1.00

Kapp, Gisbert.—Dynamos, Alternators and Transformers.

Kempe, H. R.—A Handbook of Electrical Testing. Fifth edi-

tion. 200 Illustrations. 8vo. cloth. London, 1892 $7.25

matter; the old matter has been thoroughly revised.

Kempe, H. R.—The Eloctilcal Engineer's Pocket Boot.
Modern Rules, tormulffl. Tables and Data. 32mo, leather

$1.76

Lockwood,.T. D.— Electricity, Magnetism end Electric Teleg-
raphy. A Practical Guide and Handbook of Qenerol

Electrical Stadenla, Operatorfl and In-

876 pages, 152 Illustrations $2.60

T. D.—Electrical Measurement and the Galvanom-
eter; its Construction and Use. Second edition... $1.50

Lockwood, T. D. -Practical Information for Telephonists.
12mo, cloth. N. Y $100

Meadowcrolt. W. H.—The A. B. C. of Electricity. 36

Martin, T. C.-Inventlons, Researches and Writings of N'kola
Tesla. With special reference to his work in polyphase
currents and high potential lighting. 500 pp. 300 Illustra-

tions, second edition $4.00

irtin. r. C. and Wetzler, J.—The Electric 1

Applications. Third edition. With an Ap;
Development of the Electric Motor since li

C3 Telegraph.

McCIure. J. B.—Edison and his Inventions, with Full Ex-
planations of the Telephone, Phonograph, Taeeraeter.
Electric Light and all his Principal Discoveries, etc. .$1.00

Niaudet, Alfred-—Elementary Treatise on Electric Batteries.
Translated from the French by L. M. Fishback. Illus.

trated $2.5o
Noll, Augustus.—How to Wire Buildings. A manual of the

art of interior wiring. Illustrated $1.50

Managers and Operators. 185 illustrations.
rewritten and enlarged

L Popular Treatise Electric BallwayPrindle, H.
of to-day. Fully illustrated .

,

Russell, Stuart A.—Electric Light Cables and Distribution
of Electricity. 107 illustrations $2.26

Salomons, Sir Dsvld.—Electric Light
The Manogement of Accumulators. Practical Haud-

l Theory of Electricity, iDcludlng a Populai

5Ioane, T. O'Connor.—The Standard Electrical DicHonary.
A Popular Dictionary of Words and Terms used in the
practice of Electrical EugiaeDrlng, 350 illustrations. $3.00

Sloane, T. O'Connor,—Electric Toy Making for Amateurs,
including Batteries, Magnets, Motors, Miscellaneous Toya

$1.00

Sloane, T- O'Connor.-The Arithmetic of Electricity. A
Manual of Electrical Calculations by Arithmetical Methods,

' ousrules.examplesand tables in the field

glneerlDg and experimenting.of practlcfl

Third edition, revised

.

Tesla, Nikola.—Experiments with I

Potential and High Frequency.
the Institution of Electrical En^
portrait and biographical sket

Tesla, Nikola.—Lectures on the Eli

Electric Lighting Purposes. Tri
Engines, the Principles of Con-
with description of Moderate a

development
structlon
High Speed Engines. With many folding plates

Thomson, Prof. Elltiu.—What Is Electricity? Illustr

of Lect 1 by Franklin L.
Pope. 16mo. Numerous illustrations, fancy boards (Van
Noatrand's Science Series, No. 66) $0.50

. 5ylvanu5 P.—Polyphase Electric Currents and

Thompson, 5ylvanus I

trie Mac-
"

' "

No. 75)

Thompson. Sylv

trations and 2'

Trevert.-How to

Van Nostrnnd's Science Series,

-Dynamo - Electric Machinery.

Urquhart.—Electro-Plating. A Practical Haod-book (

Walker, F.—Practical Dynamo Building, for
to wind for any output. With numerous illuBtratlons.

lOmo, boards. (Van Nostrand'a Science Series, No. 98).$0.60

Webb, H. L.-A practical Guide to the Testing of Insulated
Wires and Cables. Illustrated $L0O

Webb, Herbert Laws .^Telephone Hand-book, Illustrated.

12mo, cloth. Chicago, 1895 $1.00

The only complete work on the Telephone.
Information for any one li 1 Telephones and how

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO..
...Suite 510 Marquette Building, Chicago.....

~nr -- )fTirr-rTrri:ioc 52SS
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I
The Cincinnati Corrugating Co,

S BOX 533 PIQUA, OHIO. ^

THE PELTON WATER WHEEL

Filling every_ condition of service In i

cient and satisfactory way.

Pelton Wheels are especially atrapted t

this purpose and are operating the maio:
3 TT!_..„-^ „«:„! „„j v.„„k repulatio

9,00D WHEELS NOW RUNNING

ELECTRIC POWER TRANSMISSION
!t>'ofstations of this character in all parts of the w
^aranteed, Catalogues furnished

PELTON WATER WHEEL CO.,
143 Uberty Street, or 121-123 Main Street,

NEW YORK, N. Y., U. S. A. SAN FRANCISCO, CAL, U. S. A,

GRAPHITE FOR RESISTANCE.
Made in almost any form requii

desired. We also make graphil
of 4,000 degrees.

JOS. DIXOX CRrCIBI^E CO.,

resisting heats

Jersey City, S. J.

The Phosphor Bronze Smelting Co. Qmited,
2200 Washington ave.,philadelphia.

"ELEPHANT BRAND PHOSPHOR-BRONZE
'

INGGTS.CASTINGS,WIRE,RODS,SHEETS,ETc.^— DELTA METAL
CASTINGS. STAMPINGS rnd FORCINGS

GRAND RAPIDS,, IVIIOH.
Gas and Gasoline Engines for electric lighting and all p

poses where a steady power is required.

Send -For ^a-talogue.

WATER WHEELS
For all Heads from 3 Ft. to 2000 Ft-

Especially adapted to all kinds of

ELECTRIC POWER AND LIGHTING PLANTS.

A gate unegualed in qtiickitc.

s^i show over 81 per cent, average efficiency u

State your Head and send for 124- page pannphlet.

JAMES LEFFEL & CO., Springfield, Ohio, U.S. A.

A VALUABLE NEW WORK.

ELECTRICIANSnrtANDY=BOOK
:FUL INF
, M.. Teache
Providence, _. _.

Compiled by B. T. BITBIEB, 3d.

ILLUSTRATED.
A Compilation from the works of SylvanuB P, Tliompson, Kapp, Allsop. Munroe and Jamieson,

Watson, Bottone, Bonney, Watt, Poole, Trevert, Hasklns,
norrow and Reid, and others.

This book gives a large number of receipts for making Battery Fluids, Battery Pastes, Insulating

Bells, Teleplione. Motors, Dynamos, Induction Coils, Influence and Static . .

formuUe for wluding Dynamos. Motors, Armatures, Field Magnets, Transformers. Contains many
Rules. Tables, Data, etc. In fact it is almost a complete cyciopasdia of Electricity. It is neatly
^-

-
'--' -' " — '0 be carried in the pocket for handy reference.

History.
Theory.
Measurements. (Electric and Magnetic.)
Electric Batteries.
Electro-chemistry and IMetallurgy.
Tiie Telegraph and Telephone.

9. Electric Lighting.
10. Transformers.
11. Wiring for Electric Power.

14. Miscellaneous.

PRICE, CLOTH, ONLY $2.50; POSTPAID.
ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO., 510 Marpette Blflg,, CHICAGO.

ARMINGTON& SIMS ENGINES
ITiioxrcllt'il in l>esi{;n, M'orlinianMlii|t, Kflfioiency, Regulation.
Uoiihic portotl, Neli'-A<ljiiM(iiiu; <'vliii<li-i<'»l Valves.
AI*Noliil<-l.vTiulii. IVrr<'c( Stoiiiii l>iM<i-il>ntion.

RitcH JiK-rtia <iioveriior. Siiiipif. I'onerfiil. Kffootive.
EiigiiK-H a.5 to a.OOO H. I*. capacity, to meet the requirements

of any werviee.

WE INVITE CORRESPONDENCE WITH ALL INTERESTED IN THE
ECONOWICAL DEVELOPMENT OF POWER.

ARMINGTON & SIMS COMPANY,

1898

WHITE FOR A CATALOGUE.

BOSTON . F. B. Armlnnlon, 70 KIlby SI,

PHILADELPHIA. F. E'eal'lcy & Co.'l'oi
BALTIMORE. MD.. Morton. Ilcod « Co.

Providence, R. I.
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Our Engines need no champion to

extoll their merits. They are

demonstrating their superiority daily.

We offer them on their merits

and stand back of them with

our guarantees.

THE BALL ENGINE CO.
Chicago Office

:

ERIE, PA.

1526 Monadnock BuUding.

THE LINK-BELT MACHINERY CO..S
Engineers, Founders, Machinists,

CHICAGO, r. S. A.
Modern Power Transmission Machinery,

Rope Drives, Heavy Pulleys, Gears and Fly Wheels,
Approved Friction Clutches, Etc.,

Modern Methods of Handling Coal in Power Plants and Large Electric

Stations.

LINK-BELT ENGINEERING CO..

I Estimates Submitted Promptly.

PHILADELPHIA AND NEW YORK.

ELECTRIC LIGHTING

"OTTO ENGINES
much CHEAPER than what you are pay-
; for current. Hundreds of plants are

hundred horse power.using from two 1

THE OTTO GAS ENGINE WORKS, PHILADELPHIA

THEY STILL USE IT.
Stover Bicycle Manufacturing Co.

|. FiiEEPORT. III.. March 2nd, 1897.

The Boiler Expurgator Co.. Chicago, 111.

Gentlemen:— I have just used your Boiler Expurgator
^\ ^^ ^^A with afitonishing results. To begin with X have always
l^Uo I o been Ter>- sceptical In regard '- "•- "" --.i—

" impounds and would never ha"^

lend of mine who runs betwee
A^> on the lUIoois Central Induced mt? lu use u. leuiun uiv

^\J of the results he had obtaloed on his locomotive. It

goes beyond an J tiling lever tried and we have tried

numerous compounds, and I can conscientiously say

UMa^l f tliat I never expected to secure an>'thing r^" "'' •*-

I I Lb the work of yo - -

AND

WORKS

SO

WELL
recommend 1

Very truly j

. BlcrcL , Co.

100 to 20O h. p., 75c,

The Boiler Expurgator Co.,

MANUFACTURERS,
CHICAGO, U. S. A.

1 manufacturing centers.

NEW BOOKS.
AUTHORITIES ON SUBJECTS MENTIONED.

The Pocket Electrical Dictionary. ^Si:^TS:^c^^' Tnil'Siru'X:
dispensable to the electrician. Student and professor. Over 11,000 words and about 15,000
definitions. By Edwin J.Houston, A.M., Ph.D. (Princeton). 1 volume, 32mo, cloth, $2.50;

Electricity Made Easy. Profuselj^ illustrated. A 1

Edwin J. Houston, A. M., 'srsi

Dynamo-Electric Machinery. l&.f'ediu'on^evfSr

ctrical science made it absolutely necessarj"The rapid advance of elec

elect rotechnics. Student; I professors highly apprecii

Polyphase Electric Currents and Alternate Current Motors.
Bv Silmnus P. Thompson. D. Sc, B. A.. F. R. S. 1 volume. 8vo. cloth, gilt. $3.50.

The most important work on tbe subject A (

chinery." One of the text-books in schools of tect
with fine engravings. Folding plates. Invaluable t'

Algebra Made Easy. "'^ ^'\it^%
Thompson's Dynamo-Electric Machinery and Polyphase Electrit
written to explain in a clear and simple manner the equations c

lime. i6mo. cloth, 75 cents.

The Interpretation of Mathematical Formulae. ?J.it an/k^.'S:

roaching Us teth thousand. By WUliam H. 1

terpretati
Sc, D. 1 volii

A B C of Electricity.

received the endorsement' of Thomas

cloth. $1

croft Fully Illustrated,
lie works. Itl
Iff a knowledge

that a child can understand the work. It is what

Scholars' A B C of Electricity. 'iJ

The author of this work has designed it for lh<- n.

The X Ray;

It is the primary

The A B C of the X Ra>
The lirst primary work on the subject. A

Rlectrlclty- showed clearly In that work bisabl
: terms. He has
>'ide circulation i

ledge or tuls remarkable dls

ow nothing t

Sent Prepaid on Receipt of Price.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO., 510 Marquette BIdg., CHICAGO.

Manufacturers,The Westinghouse Machine Company,

Westinghouse, Church, Kerr & Company, en.

.^4_K-^«-^.K-«~:-^•:•:-:~^•w~:-^-H•4•H-^^•^4••H•«-^•H-^•-H•«••!-H-•H-HH-^•;

t Ten years ago the Westinghouse Compound Engine made the world's record for -j-

j economic duty of non-condensing engines. J
% That record was attested by an engineer of unquestioned ability and standing, it -j-

¥ has been verified by able experts many times since. j
% It stands to this day UNTOUCHED. |

?.!_:_^.M_H_;_!..H..:_T..;..K--H-:-W-:~K-^W--I-:-H-!-K-HH-H-H^~I-H-I-HH-^

NllOr.S AT PITT!SBIK« AX1» CHICA<JO.

New York, 26 Cortlandt St. Pittsburg, VVestrnghouse BIdg. Boston, 53 State St. Chicago, 171 La

Salle St. Detroit, Union Trust BIdg. Phlladelplila, M. R. Muckle, Jr., & Co., Drexel BIdg. COMPOUND ENGINE.
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Fan

Motors.

Alternating

Current.

THREE TIMELY TOPICS,

We Challenge

Comparison.

Lightning

Arresters.

Wurts Non-
Arcing Types.

Westinghouse Electric
& Mfg, Co,, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Shallenberger Alternating Current House Meters*

Unit of Measure,

"Ampere Hour.

Cheapens

Cost

of

Maintenance. PriCeS.

The only Alternating Current Meter Officially

Approved by the British Board of Trade. . . .

Lowers

Consumers'

Broadens

Field

of

Operation.

Brings

Additional

Custom.

The name of

westinghouse

130,000 Sold-

New York, Boston, Chicago, PhUadelphia, St. Louis, San Francisco, Buffalo, Syracuse, Atlanta, Tacoma, Austin. Mountain Electric Co., Denver. For Canada,

Aheara & Soper, Ottawa. Westinghouse Electric Co., Ltd., 32 Victoria Street, London.

S>«-<S><?^>*«<S>«<?.<^«><S><S>«><S><S><S>«'«>«'«>-S'<S<S><S><S>«'«>*<S>««<S««S«S«S«S>«^S^<S><^««?'<S^H^^

The skinner AUTOMATIC
Seif=Adjusting

Slide Valve.

Five years' guarantee not to leak or require at-

Ooe-Half Per Cent. Regulation.

GOVERNOR with frictionless bearings. Re-

quires DO LUBRICATION or ATTENTION.

WE HAVE IT.

THE ONLY complete system of AUTOMATIC
lubrication.

A continuous stream of PURE OIL fed to every

bearing.

Returned to supply tank freed from water and

all IMPURITIES.
NOT A PARTICLE OF OIL REACHES EX-

TERIOR of ENGINE or foundation.

Ready access to any part of bed for examination

or adjustment without removal of a single screw.

SELF-OILING EN

SKINNER ENGINE CO., - ERIE, PA.

ItKANCH OFK-ICKS.

BOSTON, 8 Oliver St.

NEW YORK, 38 Cortlandl St.

PHILADELPHIA, 512 Fidelity Mutual Bldg.

CHICAGO, 1452 Monadnock Bldg.

AMES IRON WORKS,
Osvt^eso, IM. Y.

.1/

I

114

Nil !•«. \< I \T«
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THREE=PHASE I

ALTERNATORS j

REVOLVING FIELD
|

REVOLVING ARMATURE. |

I
I

All the Great Three-Phase

Transmission rnstallations

in the United States

use

GENERAL ELECTRIC
GENERATORS.

ELECTRICAL-

^PARATUS

K W Three Phase REVOLVING FIELD GENERAL ELECTRIC ALTERNATOR

GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY.

PRINCIPAL OFFICES-

SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

SALES OFFICES:

Pittsburc. Pa.

Cincinna'ti,"ohio.'

. Nashville. Tenn

Dallas, Texas.

Minneapolis, Minn
Denver. Colo.
San Francisco, Cal
Portland, Ore.

'""'"schenraadj'n."y 'and'Ts
sand Canada: Foreign Dept.,
road S>ree,. N. Y. '^

address Canadian Genera Elec ric Company, Ltd. Toronto, Oni

0«^>^^^J^«.<^«^^<S^<^«xSmS.<3^<S.?

ELECTRICITY FOR ENGINEERS.
Latest Edition, Now Published in One Complete Volume, 424 Pages, Profusely Illustrated.

Just the Work for Engineers, Electricians, Dynamo Tenders, etc.

j,^J5ART^I^._,CONTEMTS.-rnAi'TI'

peres'-CHArfEl" 1 1 Mi'vi'iinun'^
; Mli^n'.'t^':'

CHAl>TERin;.\rin:itiin-s. lni,.lrnrLi,„i ,,r,

CHAPTEK
Candle Pr.K-

Multiljlr: Sei

PART II. CONTENTS.-CHAPTERI: Alternato Current Dynamos; Principles ot the
-111; I'lild I iirrrnt Aiiii;itiir(-; wludlne; ConncctioDs; Lauiination; Dirterent Types of Alterna-
^; !;r;iiii;iii,,iL; l.cidiii;^ Systems; ThoHnisli Getiorators; iNlapuets; Armature: Principles

.of In-
riinii riiAl'li:i: II: l>y[i;uiios, Contintipd; The Mordev Alternator; Stationary Armatures:
'1.1 \[:,-nci<: lM.n;iiiti .Vnii;iture; Field MaKllPts; yVliidiliK; CoIIectors.-CHAPTEft III: Dyna-
'-< liidr.,1: S:<.tiii-[is ltyti;iTnn: P.cst :\I;iL'iir'tir rircuit^; Stanley Constant Current Dynamo;
' \: iiiie. Sill lijiliiriiiin: I;e^:til;illiiii.— I llArTKl; n': Indiietion Coils; Converters; Trans-

• • Colls;
—

ludiii
; Con-

Mght Circuit,
of Linos o( 1

slretmnL lit Current: Iwiniiuhis ;|U(1 ICxamples; Power and Ueat-
I I'll; .\l\: tiruutiil Aliirtiis ;iiid Leak Detectors.

PRICE, $2.50.

Orders for above book, or any electrical work published promptly sent on receipt of price, postage prepaid.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO., 510 Marquene BIdg., CHICAGO.
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IRON ROOF
FOR SAIiZS.

5 of building: S7 feet in width,

225 feet in length, one story in height; side

walls and gables of brick; building designed

for a machine shop, but owing to the fail-

ure of the purchaser the iron roof trusses

are now offered for sale at a bargain. The

roof is admirably adapted for a machine

shop, car barn, paper mill or for any other

general manufacturing purpose. Apply to

THE BERLIN IRON BRIDGE CO.,

EAST BERLIN, CONN.

hmiTZ ^ELTINQ!
(patent SABIE RAWHIDE).

SHULTZBELTINqCO.STLOUlS.MO.

U.&A.

DELAWARE HARD FIBRE CO.,
WILMINGTON, DEL.

SBKD FOB CATAI.OGUE AND !$A3IP1.ES.

Sheets, Rods, Tubes and Special Shapes.

The Pratt & Whitney Co.,
MACHINERY AND
SMALL TOOLS...

lFRTF'^ER^, ooimim., kj^

France, Fenwick I

KARTAVERT.
HARD AND FLEXIBLE FIBER IN SHEETS, RODS AND TUBINO.

For Electrical and Mechanical Purposes, Railway Dust Guards, Washai
and Packings. Patent Insulating Cleats.

MANtJFACTtJBED Br

THE KARTAVERT MANUFACTURING CO., Wilmington, Del,

ALL KINDS OF IRON-WORKING MACHINERY,
SPECIAL ELECTRICAL MACHINERY, AUTOMATIC SCREW MACHINES,

AUTOMATIC SCALES, SMALL TOOLS and SUPPLIES.

VULCANIZED FIBRE.

VULCANIZED FIBRE CO.,

1 purposes, m sheets,

and samples on application.

- Wilmington, I

LOOK FOR OUR EXHIBITS AT

200 OF OUR REFLECTOR SHADES
WILL BE USED BYTHE PHILADEL-
PHIA EXPOSITION COMPANY
r Catalogue and Prices on^ Adjustable Lamp ;

ftRTRmRTER5WllKINS.E
125 &o. U2nd. St. IlPhila,

FarlesMfg. Co. 1e

, Etc.

« Omce, 136 Liberty St., New York.

t Black Diamond File Works, t
^ i»

J*

|G. &H. BARNETT COMPANY,!
^ PHILADELPHIA, PA. W,

4'? OUB GOODS ARE OJT SADE IN EVERY I.EADIK«r HARDWARE
^ STORE IN THE UNITED STATES AND CANADA.

OFFICE

Tl-to p-erris \A/l-ic»ol Co.
1 131 THE ROOKERY,

Ciiic.vao, April .30. 1890.

NEW YORK (NSUUTED WIRE CO.,

320 Dearborn SL, Chicago III.

Gentlkmks:—After carefully consider-

ing the merits of the various brands of

wire upon the market, we have decided to

use your "Raven White Core" exclusively

for rewiring the Perria Wheel.
As you are aware, the wire upon the

wheel is very much exposed and the test

will no doubt be a most severe one.

Yours very truly,

THE FERRIS WHEEL CO.
T^y h. V. PJr-p, Mfir.

GRIMSHAW WHITE CORE.

RAUFN \WHITF PflRF used in some of the largest buHdlngs in the unite*

rnMDCTITinftl l IIIC IIIIDC used by some of the largest central stations

UUIllrtl I I lUn Lint Wmt. and Plre and PoUce Departments in then, a

GRIMSHAW TAPES. COMPETITION TAPES AND SPLICING COMPOUND..

New York Insulated Wire Company,
13-17 CorllandtS

SAN FRANCISCO:

fl^liMi
<<^i^MlB IzXiWI

.TRAM-CAR BUILT I



$3 per Annum. =f.nSSgS^i?S 1 cents per Copy.
CHICAGO, MAY 1898.

SIMPLEX INSULATED
WIRES AND CABLES.

RUBBER COVERED, WEATHERPROOF, UNDERGROUND AND SUBMARINE.

"""H.V.'mxIoNr' -S/mp/ex Electiical Company,
75-81 Cornhlll. BOSTON. MASS.

AL-F-RED F-. IVIOOR
MANUFACTURER OF

NSULATED ELECTRIC WIRE,
> OABL.ES.
PgIIAl>EI.PHIA, PA.

The Ansonia Electrical Co.,
AN SON I A, CONN..

JIA>TIFACTUBEP.S OF

SHIELD BRAND MOISTURE-PROOF
FEEDER AND LINE WIRES.

Magnet, Oflico, Damp-Proof Office and Annunciator Wires.

IHercsulos Trolloy ^A/^ire,

Bells, Batteries, Annunciators and all House Coods Supplies.

»nrA\AAARDS
PARIS 1867. CHICAGO 1893. PHILADELPHIA 1876.

WIRES AND GABLES.

JOeiCI'TB TAJPK.
R. BRIXEY, Mfr.

Broadway, New York.

>^^J^.

1889—Paris Exposition,
Hedal for Rubber Insolation.

1893—World's Fair,
3[edal for Bnbber Insolation.

THE STAXDAKD FOR
RVBRFR INSULATION.

Sole Manufacturers of

Okonite Wires, Okonite Tape, Manson Tape, Candee "pi!;?'

THE OKONITE CO.. Ltd.

Wires.

Willard L Candee. i

N. DurantOheever, 253 Broadway, New York.

JOHN D. CRIM31LSS, JR., Frest.

Alcatraz Electrical

Compound.

jdb.StandardllndergroundGableGo.
1 ^ I 542 The Kookery, Westlnghouse Bldg., ISCortlandt St., 1225 Betz Bldg^

I /• I Chicago. Pittsburg. New York Citj-. Pbiladelphla, Pa,

I ,".' I 507 Security Building, St. Louis, Mo.

qrr Electric Cables, Conduits, Wires and Accessories,
Also Hlsh Grade Bobber Covered IVlres and Cables.

-4S^ft

s and Motors.

tors.' State what you want
prices before or-

Al UaDNC CONSULTINQ electrical
Li nCKAC, ENQl.NEER.'^.

Estimates, Plans, SpeciOcatlons,
Examinations, Keports. Tests.

306 Oriel BuUdins. ST.IjOVIS,SIO.

Queen & Co.,
1012 Chestnut St., PHILADELPHIA.

Acme Testing Sets, Queen-Wirt
Switchboard Instruments, X-Ray

Focus Tubes, Induction C0II5.

(Fom
CaUfo

Absolutely unequaled for Insulat-

ing and Watcr-prooflng; not affected

by Acids or Alkalies; elastic and
durable. Alcatraz Asphalt Paint is

a tenacious and durable coating for

all kinds of metal. Samples upon
application.

Ask your nearest supply liouse for it, or

Atlantic Alcatraz Asphalt Co., " TeV^JSr^.^:^'

THE "AMERICAN" FUEL
e:OO IMO IVI IZER

.

THE BEST IN THE WORLD.

BROOIVIELL,SCHIVllDT$(CO.,Ltd.
MANUFACTURERS,

i BCCode, 4tb edition.

SPP.CIAI. Nf)TlrK.-\Ve have no agents who are authorized to iiuote prices. Please <

munlcate dirpct with us. We are always glad to send expert engineers U\ look over the grounfl

anbmll estimates. It r^iulres an expert knowledge of the economizer business to properly d

WESTIIN ElBGtocal Ingtu^nment Co,,
*^ ^ 114-120 William St., NEWARK, N. J., U. S. A.

lUmisiied Dial

{tatioalnstrmenis.

WestoD Staadard

PorUble Direct Reading

HEADQUARTERS
RHEOSTATS!

THE CUTLER-HAMIVIER IVIFG. CO.,

InsDlating Paint # Varnish.
we were the first chemists lo tbe world to

make a special study of this proWera. Our long
experience and careful investigation enables as
to be of service to wide-awake electricians.

MASSACHUSEHS CHEMICAL COMPANY,
Boston, Mass., U. S. A.

H. Brady, New BrItaln„Conn., U. S.JU

Manulacturer of Mast Anns.Poleand
Swinging Hoods. House Bracketsand
other Specialties for Construction
y^OT^.— Catalogues and Prices fur"
nisfud on application.

I-T-E
CIRCUIT BREAKERS

CUHER ELECTRICAL CO., PHIUDELPJM

Charles Munson Belting Co.,

DYNAMO BELTING
A SPECIALTY.

34 and 36 Canal Street, CHICAGO.

THE ELECTRIC GAS LIOnilNG C2
~ 197 DEVONSniRE ST. BOSTON, MASS.

THE Fuel Economizer Co.,
OFFICE AND WORKS: M*nEAWAN, N. T.

I; 71 Corllamlt St.. Now York: liM Ki-
W, Monmlnnck IMIc , flilcaen^ll^jM
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FrRST PRIZE, CASH, $50.00
SECOND " " $30.00
THIRD " " $20.00 ^
FOURTH " " $10.00

"A good name is rather to be chosen than great riches." This is no
doubt as true to-day as it was when it was uttered, but in the mad
scramble for some of the loaves and fishes a great many people have
doubtless forgotten how valuable a good name is.

We propose to choose a name for our lamp—we want it tobe a good
name—we offer cash prizes for the best name—competent disinterested

judges to make the decision and award the prizes. We claim our new
lamp to be the best lamp made. This is not a bluff, for we will gladly
furnish samples for you to test with lamps of other makes. We make
the best price and it is for this, our new lamp, we want the best name.

rm-TE F-OR F't-ll-l_ F>A.R-riC«-l l_A.RS T^

The Warren Electric & Specialty Co.,

Manufacturers High=Qrade, Anti=Trust Incandescent Lamps.

4

The Phoenix Glass Co.
OF PITTSBURG, PA.,

HAS REMOVED
its New York Office to

15 Murray Street

FRANKLIN BUILDING,

where all the extensive and various lines of The Phoenix

Glass Company's well-known manufacture are on exhibition,

consistini^ of Arc and Incandescent Electric Globes and Shades,

Gas and Kerosene Globes and Shades, Decorated Vase Lamps, &c.

ii^inim^im^^i^^^ir^jn^iin:^7^T^^7^
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"^fjloritic itttumulator'

WHEN AT THE ELECTRICAL EXHIBITION INVESTIGATE THE OPERATION OF

THE CHLORIDE ACCUMULATORS'

In Lighting and Power Work,
la Trolley Regulation,

Electric Elevator Regulatioi

Welding,

n Electro Plating,

fin Launch Work,
lln Portable Form.

THE ZSIiECTRIC STORAGE BATTXSRIT CO.,
Drexel Building, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

( KEW YOKK. 2022 Broad St.
iLES OFFICES:- BOSTON, MASS., 80 Stats SI

.

( CHICAGO, ILL., Marciuette BIdg
ADA, Tbe Canadian Go

CLF.VELAND, O., Room 914 New England, Bklg.

I The Goodyear Vulcanite Co.
SeS BRO^lD^W^^^.^^, iVE>W YORK:.

Factory, Morrisville, Bucks Co., Penn.

ManufacturersHard Rubber Goods
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION FOR ELECTRICAL PURPOSES.

S^ ^^K^V^I^\L_ INI V^^ni S^ C. —'We are not connected with any other concern. ^

AlMY
P^MEZOSTATS ?
If so, write us for particulars.

AMERICAN RHEOSTAT CO.,
Milwaukee, Wis., H4 Michigan St.

PERFECT

INSUUTION.
The Standard Paint Co.
NEW YORK. CHICAGO.

HAJIBURG. JLONDON.

ALPHABETICAL INDEX OF ADVERTISEMENTS.
BS-Bagnall Elec. Co. i

m Electrical Mfg. Co.

)D Ins. .V Marble Co..

rican Battery Co x

ir. El. Telep.Co

lEnglneCo
American Rheostat Co

—

American Tool Work" Co. x

Ames Iron Works -

Anaoala Electrical Co
Armingion &, Sims Co.... x

Automatic Switch Co....

Bally Mfg. Co
Baln.Poree

Baker & Co
BaU Engine Co
Barnett Co. . G. & H
Batf.s& Bro., U, L
Belknap Motor Co
Berlin Iron Bridge Co...

Berthold A Jennings
Bealy & Co.,Chae. H

Bossert Elec. Const. Co..

Brliey. W. R

ey Batt 8i M tg. Co.

etMfg.Co

Card Electric Co..

Central Electric C
Central Mfg. Co...

Cherry Electric W
ChlcBKO Armature
C. B. & Q. R. R...

Farr Tel. «jCon8.Sup.(
Fort Wayne El. Corp..

Fuel Economizer Co..

Chicago EdlBon Co Iv

Chicago El. 4 Stereo. Co..

Chicago Ins. Wire Co. .

.

C, M. A St. P. R. R
Clnn. Corrugating Co....

Commercial El. Sup. Co..

Commutator Co.. The....

iCo.
.Ifg. Co,

Detroit AClev, Nav Co.

Diamond Elec. Co
Dlehl Mfg. Co
Dixon Crucible Co.. Job..

Eastern Elec. Cable Co..

iMfg.

trlcal Exchange ....

. Appliance Co. .. ..

. Gas Lighting Co ..

trie Storage Batt. Co
Pub.C

Garlock Packing Co -

General Electric Co x

Gen'l Inc. Arc Light Co..

Goldsmith Bros :

Goodyear Vulcanite Co..

Gordon-Burnham Battery

Hart A HegemanMfg. Co. s

High Tension El. Stor. Co.x

Hill, W. S. Electric Co... .\)

Hlne ACo . L, A j

Eobart Elec. Mfg. Co....

Hodge, Walsh A Lorlng. i

Holmes Flbre-Graph.Co, -

IloItzer-CabotElec.Co.

Huebel A Manger j

Illinois Central R. R
Illinois ElectrlcCo -

Internal '1 Cor. Schools., x:

JcrHcy Electric Co

K. A W. Company. The....

-

Kartavert M fg. Co -

Keystone Elec. Inst. Co, >

Kejatonc Tel. Co
Klein A Son, Mathlas, ..

Kokomo Tel.AELMfg Co.

Kusel, D, A., Tel. A El.
Mfg. CO a

Leclancho Battery Co. .... x

LeITel A Co. . JamoB x

Leonard, Ward El. Co... i

Llndsloy Bros x

Link Belt Machinery Co, X

Lockle & Vlall

Lombard WaterWh. G. Co.

Lynn Inc. Lamp Co

I Belli ; Co..

Mansfleld Tern. Cop. Co

.

LMfg. <

Mason Tel. Pay Stat. Co. xvlU

Mass. Chemical Co I

McLennan A Co., K xlv

McRae. A. L I

Meysenburg ABadt xv

Mlanus ElectrlcCo xx

MltchellTemp.CopperCo. xvil

Monon R. R xlx

MontaukMuHlp Cab Co.xvlU
Moore, Alfred P I

Morroll Electric Works, xvl

Moser & Wilson xlv

Munyon, Cburles. Belt Co, 1

Northern Elec.

:

Ohio Rl. Spec. Mfg. Co.

OkonlteCo-.The
Otto Gas Engine Wks.

.

PaclUc ElectrlcCo.

Partrlck.C

Peerless Rubber Mfg. Co .

,

Pelton Water Wheel Co .

Perrlzo A Sons
Peru Elec. Mfg. Co
Phimpalns'd. wlreCo...

Pt...;nlx Glass Co
PhoBphor-Bronze S. Co.. .

iCo.]

PopeMfg. Co X3

Pratt A Whitney Co x:

Proctor-RaymondMfg Co.

St. Clair Hotel xv

Samson cordage Wks xl

Sargenl A Lundy ^

Sawyer-Man Electric Co. I

SchilT, Jordan A Co
Schneider Mfg. Co i

Sohoonmakor, A. O xl

Shadowless Rad. Mfg. Co. v

Shultz Belting Co xx'

Simplex Electrical Co., The,

Slnlz Gas Engine Co x

Slpe A Slgler x

Skinner Engine Co —
Specialty Mfg. Co 1

Spragiie lOlectrlc Co vl

I Paint Co.

.

Stanley Electric Mfg. Co.
Stephenson Co., John....
Sterling ElectrlcCo
Stilwell-Blerce A Smith-
ValleCo xvl.

Stow Mfg, Co
Stromberg-Carlson Tel.
Mfg. Co

Swarts Metal Refln'g Co.

Torrey Cedar Co

Valenllnc-Clark Co x

Varley Duplex-MagnetCo.
VlaductMfg.Co X

Vulcanized Fibre Co.... xx

Wagner El. Mfg. Co x

Walker Company xx
Warner Co., Wm. F -
Warren El. & Spec. Co....

Warren Elec. Mfg. Co.... x

Wanen-Medbery Co :

Washburn AMoenMfg.Co.
Western Electric Co....

Western Tel. Cons Co.... xv

Weatlnghouso, Church,

WestlnghouaeEl.AM.Co.. x.v

Weston Electrical Inst. Co,

Wisconsin Central R. R. x'

Wolverine Motor Works, x:

Worcester Polytech. Inst.

Wray. The John C. Co.

jLt. rOo..

R*of- CSIassiried ir»cl« »^ iB^dvorlLia^rT^en^s See F^aereVI.
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We have the Largest and Most Complete Electrical

In the West. ELECTRICAL REPAIRS* AWD MACHINE WORK OF EVERY DESCRIP-
TION. In having yonr repair work done by a company operating hundreds of dynamos
and motors you are sure of good work and get the benefit of our experience.

CHICAGO EDISON COMPANY,
7& IVIARKET STRI :-r. OMICAGO.

BERGMANNINCANDESGENT
LAMPS 1 2 cents.

To Burn Singly on 220 Volt Circuits.

150 Volts D. P. at Arc 2| Amperes.

ARC LAMP SALES DEPARTMENT,

General Incandescent Arc Light Co.,

672 FIRST AVE., NEW YORK.

Now is the time to get your burned out lamps

together and have them renewed or turned into cash.

We have now repaired over 700,000 lamps, and nine

out often of our shipments are to old customers.

We use the same care as regards voltage,

candle power, etc., as in making our new lamps.

We are now pleasing central station managers
by supplying a uniform and efficient lamp at a price

that makes it profitable to replace lamps every 600

hours or oftener.

The renewal of lamps makes this possible.

If you prefer new lamps, we can supply you with

the best and allow you three cents each for your

burned out lamps.

Lynn Incandescent Lamp Co.,
I-YIMN, IVIASS.

I SHIP CARBONS
Made in NUERNBERG and VIENNA.

ly of the Highest Grade,

sour ill 3S*t c

sannot be equalled. See that

Carbons for Long-Biiriiing Arc LaiiiDS.,/sm Tsi. special Laruons tor Long-Biiriiing Arc Lamp:

TRADEMARK '^^.^ Carboiis for Direct and Alternaiing Ciirren

^

^'
Searcli Ligliis, eic, write for price

3t:HIRR, UORDAIN St CO.,

?rt,%%=«»,%ii,w<i,T.rii?r^%^),=«,%'.mw((sis(,'«,%%^^^^^
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it

I
Westinghouse

II

I
Alternating Current

II

I Fan Motors.

13 INCH BLADES. TWO SPEEDS

50 and 100 Volts. 7,200 and 16,000 Alternations.

The most powerful of all motors

of similar type—built to throw air

-a genuine tropical neutralizer.

Send for description and latest

prices.

ALL SIZES CARRIED IN CHICAGO STOCK.

Central Electric Company,
GEORGE A, MrKINLOCK. Presidfrit.

CHARLES E. HROWN, Secretary.

S R. FRAZIEK Treasurer.

264, 266, 268, 270 Fifth Avenue,

....CHICAGO.
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The Zamel Arc Light Meter
AHD ELECTRIC CURRENT TIMER

Is the ONLY RELIABLE DEVICE for Timing the Use of Arc Lights,

l-t Is Posi-tive in l-ts Ac-tion.
SEIVD FOR CIRCrLAR.

Zamei Arc Light Meter Co.,
266 Bl-Oe ISL.AND A.VE., OIHIOiBkOO, lUU.

Approved by the National Fire Underwriters' Association.

Electric Storage Battery Co.
High Tension El. Stor. Co.

Alaminnm Castings.
Moser & Wilson.

Aiumnciators.

Electric AppUa
imnols Electric Co.
Partrlck. Carter A wilklns.
Proct<r-RaymondMfg. Co.

Adams-Bagnall Elec. Co.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
OlehlMfg Co.
FtWayne Elec. Corporation.
General Electric Co.
Qen'llnc Arc Light Co.
Illinois Electric Co.
Walker Company.
Western Electric Co.
Westlnghouse El. ft Mfg. Co.

5amson Cordage Wlta.

KtteHes and Jans.

Commercial El. Supply Co.

Commercial El. Supply Co.

Illinois ElectrU

Western Electric Co.

Peerless Ruboer MIg. Co.
Shultx Belting Co.

Boilers.

B*okii, Electrical.

-nictal PatternH

Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Oo.
Holmcfl Fibre-Oraphite Co.
K. A W. Company.
Ohio Elec. Specially Mfg. Co.

WlreBl. €opp«
Amorloan Eleo. Works.
Briiey. W. R.
Central Klcctrlc Co.
Commercial P',1. Supply

New York Inn. Wire Co
Slmploz Rloctrtcal Co.
Standara Underground (

Commercial Bt. Supply
Elootrlo Appliance Oo.
Onn'l Inc. Arc LiRhtCi

National Carbon C

CLASSIFIED INDEX OF ADVERTISEMENTS.
Expurgator Co.

Eleotnc Appliance Co.
Illinois Electric Co.
K. & W. Company.
Mass. Chemical Co.
McLennan & Co.. K.
Ohio Elec. Specialty Mfg. Co.
Standard Paint Co.
Western Electric Co.

Commutator Segments.
Oommutaior Co , Tne.

Condnit and Conduits.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
Michigan Pipe Co.

ConstmctlonA Repairs,

I Electric Co.
ChicBgo Edison Co.
Ft. Wayne Elec. Corporation.
Hodge. Walsh A Lorlng.

United Elec. Imp. y

I Elec. Mfg. Co.

Card Electric Co.

General Electric Co.
McRae, A. L.
Meys^nburg &. Badt.
Northern Electl. Mfg. Co.
Sargent & Lundy.
United Elec. Imp. Co.
Wagner Elec. Mfg. Co.
Valker Company.

BeslT&Co.. Chas. H.
Jersey Electric Co.
Mansfield Temp. Copper Co.

El. Supply Co.
Appliance Co.

General Electric Co.
Electric Appliance C

Natlonaljndla Rubber Co.

Wire Co.
Okonite Co., The.
Phllllpp
RocbllriK'sSoiiH, Co., J. A.
Simplex Eleotrloal Co.
Standard Underground C. Co.
Washburn & Moen Mfg. Co.

Samaon Cordage Wka.
Correflpondence Schools.

Elec. EnKineer Corr. Inst.
Int. Correspond. Schools.

Crookea* Tnbeei.

Bally Mfg. Co.
Brady. T. H.
Central Electric Oo.
Central Mfg. Oo.
Commercial Bl. Supply Co.-

.Co.Electric Appliance C

Cat-Ontaand Hwitohea.

IIOHsort Elec. Const. Co.

Commercial Kl. Suppl
Cutter El. & Mfg. Co.
Electric Appliance Oo

Illinois KloctrlcCo.
K. & W. Company.
Leonard, 11. Wnfd El
Palate Co.. H. T.
Peoples Klootrlo Oo.

Walker Company.
Western Electric Co.
Westiaghouae El. & Hlg.Co.

Card Electric Co.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Dlehl Mfg. Co.
Ft. Wayne Elec. Corporation.
General Electric Co.
Hobart Elec. Mfg. Co
Northern Electl. Mfg. Co.
Nott & Co.. A. D.
Sargent & Lundy.
Sprague Electric Co.
United Elec.

""

Warner Co
,

;f g. Co.

. , Mfg. Co.
Warren-Medbery Co.
Western Electric Co.
Westlnghouse El. & Mfg. Co.

Broomell. Schmidt A Co.
Fuel Economizer Co

Elec. Heat's Appliances.

Electric aieters.
American El. Meter Co.
Zamel Arc Light Meter Co.

Eleetric Kailways.
General Electric Co.
Sprague Electric Co.
Walker Company.
Westlnghouse El. & Mfg. Co.

Electrical and mechanl-

Broughton, H. P.

Westlnghouse, Church
&Co.

Wray Co. , John C. Co.

Central Electric Co.
Cherry Electric Works.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Cutter El. & Mfg. 1

Hill. W. S Electric Co.
Illinois Electric Co.
Keystone El. Instrument Co.
Leonard. Ward, Eleo. Co.

Electric Co.
Illinois RlPctrlcCo.
Ohio h;1pc Soeclalty Mfg.Co.
Pacific ElPctrlcCo.
PalsteCo.,H. T.

Varley Duplex-Magnet Co.

fClectro-Platlns IHaoh'y.
Besty &Co., Chaa. H.
General Klectrlc Co

RnfflncH.Hteam.
American Enirlnp Oo.

BallEuRlneOo.

WestI nghouHe, Church, Ren
A Co.

Wray Co., John
Fan OatfltM.

Dlehl Mfff. Co.

pbnolilor Mfg. Co.

Walker
WoHtorn Electric CO.
Westlnghouse El. A Mfg. Co,

al Indox o-f ^1

BarnettOo.,G. AH.
Fixtures. El. & Comb*n.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.

Flexible Sliafts.
Stow MfET- Co.

Fnse Wire.

Link-Belt Machinery Co.

Peerless Rubber Mfg. Co.
CiaH L.ie:litiiie. Electric.
Central Electric Co.
Partrick, Carter A Wilklns.
Western Electric Co.

€iears.
Besly A Co., Chas, H.
Link-Belt Machinery Co.
Pratt A Whitney Co.

General Elec. Mnpplles.

Besly A Co., Chas. H.

Electric Ry. Equipment Co.
General Electric Co.
Hodge. Walsh A Loring.

. S Electric Co.

Palate Co., H. T.
Partrick, Carter A Wilklns.
Peru Elec. Mfg. Co.

eoT^ors. Water Wheel.
LombardWater Wheel Gv.Co.

«>;raphlte Specialties.
Besly A Co., Chas. H.

Lndnctlon CoUs.
Queen & Co.

Insulators and Insnlat-
Ine Materials.
Akron Ins A Marble Co.
Ansonla Electrical Co.
Atlantic Alcatraz Asph, Co.

Commercial El. Supply Co.

1111, W. S. Electric Co.
sElp.

, Mfg. I

bCo.

K. A W. Companv.
Leonard. H. Ward Elec. Co.
Mass. Chemical Co.
National India Rubber Co.
New York Insulated Wire Co.
Okonite Co.. The.
PalsieCo..H. T.
Peru Elec. Mfg. Co.
Phllllpa Insulated Wire Co.
Simplex Electrical Co.
Stanriard Paint Co.
Standard Unrt«rground O.Oo.
Villcanl/.ecl Fibre Co.
Waenrtr Elec. Mfe Co.
Western Electric Co.

Insulated Wires and
Cables—Mairnet Wires.

Chicago Edls
Chicago Ins
Commercial Kl. Supply (

General Electric Oo.

Montauk Multlph' Cable Co.
Moore, Alfred F.
National India Rubber Co.
New York Insulated Wire Co.

Standard Underground C. Co,

Ijamp AdIunCcrH.

Buckeye Electric Co

Electric Appliance Co.

Lynn Incandescent Lp. Co.
Bawyer-ManElec. Co.
United Elec. Imp. Co.
Warren Eleo. A S<pec. Co.
Western Electric Co.
Westlnghouse El. A Mfg. Co.

General Ele'ctric C
Westlnghouse El. .

Uagrnet W^tre.

3 Tool Works Co.

Pratt & W'hi _
Stilwell-Blerce Smith-Vaile
Westlnghouse, Church, Kerr

Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.

Westlnghouse El. A Mfg. Co.

Bullock Elec. Mfg.Co.
Card Electric Co.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.

Northern Electl. Mfg. Co.
Sargent A Lundy.
Spraeue Electric Co.
Stanley Elec. Mfg. Co.
United Elec. Imp. Co.
Warner Elec. Mfg. Co.
Walker Company.
Warren Elec. Mfg- Co.
Warren- Mpdbery Co.
Western Electric Co.
Westlnghouse El. A Mfg. 1

Mas.-s. CbemtcalCo.
Standard Paint Co.

Phosphor Bronze.
Besly & Co., Chaa. H.
Phosphor Bronze Sm.Co.Ltd.

Platinum.
Baker A Co.

Poles.
BalH- Mfg. Co.
Berthold A Jennings.
Cf^ntral Mfg Co.
Electric Ry. Equipment Co.
LIndsley Bros.
Michigan Pine Company.

Torrey nedar Co.
Valcnilne-Clark Co.

Porcelain.
Akron Ins. A Marble Co.

Commercial El. Supply Co.
Empire China Worka.
Peru Elec. Mfg. Oo.

Refiners.
GoldBinith Bros.
Swarts Metal Refining Co.

Re-Wlndlnff—Kepalrs.
ClilcuKO Armature Co.
Chicago Edison Co.

A Loring.Hodee. Wals
Morroll Electr
UtlciiElec Mfg.

Kheo«t«ts.

Cutl

Rheostat C

toniiitlc Switch C<
Hammer Mfg

General Electric Oo.
Leonard. Ward. Electric (

OkIoEleo.Spe«lftHy Mfg.
^Vpntlnghouse El. A MJg.

too till IT.

iclnnatl Cornigatlng <.

Second-Haud Machin'y.
Cornman Co.
Electrical Exchange.
Hlne A Co., L. A.
Hodge, Walsh A Loring.

(Shades.
Faries Mfg. Co.

Spark Arresters.
K. & W. Company.

Speahius: Tubes.
Central Eiecinc Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
Illinois Electric Co.
PartricK, Carter A Wilklns
Western Electric Co.

Speed Indicators.
Besly A Co., Chas. H.
Keystone El. InstruE Co.

Ste
I Electrical Inst Co,

Electric Storage Battery Co.
High Tension El. Stor. Co.
LockteA Viall.
Sipe A Sigler.

Street Cars.

I Electrical Works.
Brixey, W. R.
Central Electric Co.
Chicago Ins. Wire Co.
Commercial El, Supply Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
Illinois Electric Co.
Moore. Alfred F.
New York Insulated Wire Co

American El. Telephone Co.
Cabinet Mfg. Co.
Central Electric Co.

Kofcomo Tel. A El. Mfg. C
Kusel. D. K .Tel.AEl Mfg.C
Mason Tel. Pay Station C

Raw.tjon Electric Oo.
Standard Tel. A El. Co.
Sterling Electric Oo
Stromberg-Carlson Tl.M.Co.
Viaduct Mfg. Co.
Western Electric Co.
Western Tel. Cons. Oo.

Diamond I _ _ __
Ft. Wayne Eleo. Corporation.
General Electric Co.
Stanley Electric Mfg. Co.
Wagner Elec. Mfg. Co.
Walker Company.
Western Electric Co.
Westlnghouse El. A Mfg. Co

Trolley Cord.

Letfel & Co., Jas.
Pelton Wati»r Wheel Oo.
Stllwell-BlPwuj Smith-Vallo.

Worcester Poll

Wire, Bare.
Besly & Co., Chas. H.
Brixey. W R.

Okonite Co., The.
Phllllpp Insulated wire
Roobllng's Sons Co.. J

Western Electric C

Woodwork, Klectrloul.
Cabinet Mfg. Co.

XRay Ontflta.
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DEHLFANS
FOR ALL CIRCUITS, EXCEPT ALTERNATING.

OUR CEILING FANS AND ELECTROLIERS

ARE THE

Recognized Standard
OF THE WORLD.

Our Desk and Bracket Fans are
Built of the Finest Mate-

rial and are the

Highest Efficiency
Of Any on the Market.

WRITE FOR CIRCULARS AND PRICES

ON

Ceiling Fans—Column Fans—Counter Column Fans—Desl( Fans—Bracket Fans—Exfiaust Fans.

. NEW YORK: 561-563 Broadway.
CmCAQO: 192-194 Van Buren St.

BOSTON: 128-132 Essex St.
DIEHL MANUFACTURINB CO.,

ELIZABETHPORT, N. J.

The S-W Arc Light Radiators.

BRILLIANT AND ECONOMICAL.

Absolutely free from side shadows, or those cast

by flying insects.

Diffuses light uniformly.

Easily attached and detached.

Can be cleaned without removal and are prac-

tically indestructible.

Made for all styles of arc lamps.

Send for descriptive circular and prices.

General Agency: Chicago General Fixture Co.,

169 Adams Street, Chicago, III.

'h SHADOWLESS RADIATOR MFG. CO.

FARIBAULT, MINN.

THE AKRON ELECTRICAL MFG. CO.,
AKROIM, OHIO,

MANUFACTURE

ELECTFilC MINING,

LIGHTING AND POWER

MACHINERY,

ALL OF

THE HIGHEST GRADE.

Write for circulars and read

ur guarantee of 25 per cent,

intinuous overload, with 52°

se in Icmpcrature.

TiieBestSysfemofBeifinglnfiieWorid

(hotijpm^J^.

I Easier on bearings,

Compared with Straight Belts- -s smaller per cent, of slip,

I One-lialf the space.

( Less expense,

Compared with Clutches - ----i More efficient in operation,

( Great saving In space.

( About the same floor space,

Compared with Direct Coupling - ^ cost much smaller,

I Easier to l(eep in repair,

Write for Further Particulars.
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LUNDELL

12-inch Desk
...Fan Motors

Are now made for all voltages

up to and including....*.,.

230 VOLTS
This to meet the demand.

SPRAGUE ELECTRIC COMPANY

CHICAGO:

Marquette Building.

^mmmm^^^mm^mmm^mm.

NEW YORK:
Twenty Broad Street.
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SAWYER-MAN LAMPS
Still lead all others

in efficiency, maintenance of candle power and careful attention to

details of construction.

New York, J20 Broadway; Philadelpliia, Girard Building; Boston, Exchange Building; St. Louis,

American Central Building; faicago, New Y ork Life Building; Tacoma, Wasli., 907 Pacific Ave.;
Syracuse, N. Y., Bastable Building; Buffalo, N. Y., Guaranty Building; San Franscisco, R
Pittsburg, 'Westinghouse Building; Atlanta, Ga., Equitable Building.

For sale by leading supply houses.

0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-00

Sawyer-Man

Electric

Company.

Allegheny, Pa.

9
9
9
9
9
9

)-0-0-0-0-0-0

The Gem Water Motor Fan
Sfovel in Constrnction.

As Easily Installed as an Electric Fan Hlotor.
unts for Exclusive Agents. Correspondence !

Simple,
Economical,

Effective,
?foiseless.

JUST THE THING FOR SUPPLY HOUSES TO GARRY.
Wemteca.

THE SCHNEIDER MFC. CO.
McGILL & POmEROY, 321 Dearborn St., Chicago, III., Agents for Indiana, Illinois

I 134 Hamilton Street,
CLEVELAND, OHIO.

ssouri, Iowa, Wisconsin, Michigan.

Fort Wayne Electric Corporation,
FORT WAYNE, IND.

Apparatus for

Arc, DIreo-t Ccirren-t and A^l-terna-t-
ing Incandescen-t L.igh-tirsg and

^o^M^er Transn-tission.

Motors-Dynamos

NORTHEM ELECTRICAL IK CO., ^
ilcago Office. 1602 Monadnock. MADISON, WIS.

Fans and Mo-

). You sell them

ler. Our Water

hlaery. We manuracture all

Mndsof fans.

Triumph Water Fans.
Ceiling Fans for belt power.
Floor Fans for belt power.
Triumrh Exhaust Fans,
Specialty Water Motors,

SPECIALTY

MFG. COMPANY,

361 TO 367 S. MERIDIAN STREET,

Edison 9-inch Battery

Fan Outfit

MOTOR WITH BALL BEARINGS.

The most economical and efficient

battery fan motor on the market.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.

EDISON MFCCOMPANY,
THOS. A. EDISON, Proprietor.

FACTOBY: OBASIWK, Si. .1.

St. James Building, Broadway and 2MU Street,

> NEW YORK.

Our Squadron

k^ 4p1' motors.
(hOUi>o:x c!ejll,s.

reaches from the Atlantic to the

Pacititc and protects the people

at desk, home and sick room.

If you have seen our flyers you

will send an order. If you have

"missed them," write for cir-

cular.

GORDON=BURNHAM BATTERY CO.,

Dept. 3. 594 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

Manufacturers
Of Desk, Bracket, Column and

Direct

Current

Fan Blades have 60-

inch sweep. Full speed

of two-blade fan 210

revolutions; interme-

diate speed 170; slow

speed MS. Four-blade

fan, full speed 175 rev-

olutions; intermediate

speed 140; slow speed

Send for Catalog on Fans.

WESTERN ELECTRIC COMPANY,
Chicago. New York.
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1 1 WE WiLL PAY i

WE WILL pay |

11 12c. PER LB. s I 2 i

1 1 SCRAP COPPER
I cenVs I

•"^ •••«««••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••*•••«! -^-^

^ Each at our factory for I 00,000 burned out lamps. A special ^
^ price for series lamps on bases. ^
^/-^ -^.^^

^ If, instead of selling them to us, you want them renewed ^
^ and returned, it will cost 1 2 cents each. ^
^ They will go back BETTER lamps than you had in the first 3
^ place; we clean the bulbs until they are as clear as crystal; we ^
£ use the finest cellulose filaments, that in purity, density and ^
^ surface are UNSURPASSED by any. ^
tzi You will be perfectly satisfied with the results. ^
^ We will supply Central Stations and other large consumers ^
Sr with the best quality of Renewed Lamps at 1 3 cents in barrel ^
^ lots. Send in your old lamps. ^

We also manufacture a Superior Quality of Copper Dynamo
Brushes and Commutator Springs.

i JERSEY ELECTRIC COMPANY, I
^ 744 Broad Street, .... NEWARK, N. J. ^
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DE WEY
A.NDD&W FUSES

THIS COMBINATION CANNOT BE BEAT.

D OC Vv are NON-ARCINC Fuses.

D & W
Iff mJ ^)C WW Fuses are Accurate in Current Value. |||
«*«> lis

III k^ %Mi WW Fuses are Accurate in Time Value. i1:|

^^ _ are SAFE Fuses.

PI ill

i

D & W Fuses can be held in the hand with safety

I while the primary mains of a 400 K. W., 2000 Volt

Generator are Short-Circuited through the Device.

I
D OC W Fuses wiU Dissipate 100 K. Ws. of Hec-

tric Energy without Flash, Smoke or Noise.

Sole Western Agpents,

Commercial Electrical

Supply Company,
jsor. r^oi^i^.
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WILLARD BATTERIES
A IM D

MOTOR VEHICLES.
With the advent of the Willard Battery the Motor Vehicle was made an assured success, and although the motor vehicle type of Willard Battery has been on

the market but a year, yet its superiority is so manifest that it has been adopted by 90 per cent, of the manufacturers of electric motor vehicles, with every probability

that the remaining 10 percent, will adopt it when they have concluded their tests now in progress.

The motor vehicle type of Willard plate embodies all of the many superior qualities of the Willard Standard plate in points of electrical and raechanica'

construction—the rolled lead, the thin leaf, the angle of the leaf , the cup-shape groove, the immense surface, the perfect contact, the direct electrical path, the

rapid action, the great conductivity, the uniformity of and provision for expansion, etc., etc., which features overcome all of the numerous faults developed by
storage batteries in the past. To illustrate fully the many advantages of this construction would require many pages. But as an example of a single feature, we
call your attention to the position of the thin leaves at an angle. This provision for the expansion of the active material as the years run along and the active

material increases and expands the angle of the leaves is reduced, thus increasing the space between thera and providing more room for the active material without
loss of active material or any ill effect whatever. We claim the advantages of this feature are enormous. Many others have tried to restrain the acts of Nature.
We have provided for thera and consequently are free from all the bending, buckling, breaking and bridging that follow the other construction. The only differ-

ences between the Standard and the motor vehicle plates are that the motor vehicle plate is made of lighter weight rolled lead, the leaves are thinner, and they cross

the plate at an angle and in relation to one another at opposite angles, one either side of the plate, and there is a greater amount of active material in the motor
vehicle plate.

The positive plates of the motor vehicle type are surrounded by cellulose pulp and enclosed in patented hard rubber corrugated and perforated sheaths, which
sheaths are firmly held between grooves in an improved hard rubber containing cell. The cover of the cell is so constructed that it may be removed at will. Like-
wise the positive plates may be removed at will, without interference with the negative plates and in a moment's time. The chief advantages of the Willard Motor
Vehicle cell over the Standard cell are in weight and capacity. Thus a cell weighing 20 pounds will give 5S amperes in one hour, 81 in three hours, or 94 in five

hours. Like all of the Willard Batteries the motor vehicle type will receive or give forth an enormous current. As an example, it may be charged in twenty minutes
sufficiently to operate a carriage for ten miles. An examination of a Willard Motor Vehicle cell will show that no expense is spared to make it perfect in all ways.
No attempt is made to create out of it a cheap article, and while a trifle more expensive than other batteries for this purpose, yet it is infinitely superior in actual

results, and as a result a manufacturer of electrical motor vehicles can offer no greater inducement than the fact that his carriage is equipped with Willard Batteries.

It is proof positive that at least in the essential feature his carriage or wagon is of the highest quality.

Beyond the motor vehicle type of battery we make a Standard type suitable for all applications of storage battery from small work to the largest central station

or street railroad work, and a concentric type especially adapted to light work, such as telegraph, telephone, fire-alarm, etc., etc., and we respectfully solicit corre-

spondence from parties interested in electric storage batteries for whatever kind of work.

SIPE & STfiLRR. Cleveland, Ohio.

Sandy HHI, N. Y., U. S. A.

UFACTUREES OF THE

• York, Faifchild & Sumner,
39 Cortlandt Street.

R.R.Jones,
Harrisbuig, P

Improved

Inductor Alternator.

Single-Phase, Polyphase, 133 or 60 Cycles. Complete Station
Equipment. Belted and Direct-Connected. Machines
made for any voltage up to 10,000 volts.

The Greatest Commercial Efficiency.

The Best Inherent Regulation.

The Host Substantial and Durable.

E. L. Beach, The Barden-Shcets Electric Company,
ington liuildinj;, St. Louis, Mo. Houston, Te.\.

Bagnall & Hilles,

Yokohama, Japan.

I

I
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EUGENE F. PHILLIPS,

AMERICAN ELECTRICAL WORKS,

BARE AND raLATED ELECTRIC WIRE,
ELECTRIC LIGHT LINE WIRE,

INCANDESCENT AND FLEXIBLE CORDS,

Railway Feeder and Trolley Wire,
AMERICANITE, MAGNET, OFFICE AND

ANNUNCIATOR WIRES.
CABLES FOR AERIAL AND UNDERGROUND USE.

New York Stoke, P. C. Ackerman, 10 Cortlaudt St.
Chicago Store, F. E. Donohoe, 241 Madison St.
Montreal Branch, Eugene F. Phillips' Electrical Works.

MAIN OFFICES AND FACTORIES, PHILLIPSDALE, R. I.

Water-Wheel Governor
Regulates the turbines used on elec-

tric railway load in- the Niagara
Falls Hydraulic Power & Manufac-
turing Company's plant.''

We build governors adapted to

all makes of water-wheels, working
under all conditions. 70,000 horse
power in use. We guarantee the

best speed regulation which can be 5

obtained under any conditions. -g/i

Address Jit

LOMBARD WATER-WHEEL GOVERNOR COMPANY,
NO. 61 HAMPSHIRE STREET, BOSTON, MASS^

THE JOHN C. WRAY CO.,
Consulting, Contracting and Manufacturing

Electrical and Mechanical Engineers.

Experts in the practical application of electricity, and manufactur-
ers of special and regular apparatus for any purpose whatever. Ex-
clusive agents Crocker-Wheeler Co., and National Meter Co., Central
and Southern Illinois.

CENTRAL STATION POWER AND LIGHTING
PLANTS.

COMPLETE ISOLATED PLANTS A SPECIALTY.

We specially solicit inquiry from those owning or operating any
apparatus whatever, which has proven unsatisfactory or a failure.

Appa-
and other Intermittent

than send for our cata;ogu
"Specialties. No dash-pots, s

yet automatic start
ditlons.

Automatic Switch Co., Baltimore, Hd.

Chicago; Loaisiana,

Can I Become an Electrical Engineer?
For our free booli entitled "Can I Become an Electrical Engineer?'' address

THE ELECTRICAL ENGINEER INSTITUTE OF CORRESPONDENCE INSTRUCTION,
(Conducted under Ihe auspices of The Electrical Enrjineer.)

HERMAN A. STRAUSS, E. E., General Manager. I20 Liiberty Street, ^W.\\ YORK, U. S. A.

Frederick Sargent. . D. Lundy.

SARGENT ^LUNDY,
13 and

ENGINEERS,
16 Monadnock Block, CHICAGO, ILL.

si^^^^^.1,*^;'
^ >tL?CT%^Z^^^4£li^^^'

MEYSENBURO & BADT,
EKGIKEEKS.

Suite 1504 Monadnock Block, CHICAGO, ILL

F. E. B.VDT, K. E., M. E., E. E.
Edw. a. Meysenbubg.
Wji. Goltz, E. E.

Second^Hand Engines.

for sale cheap by The American Engine Co.,

builders of the American-Ball Engiaes and Elec

trlcal JIachlnerv. Bound Brool<, N. .1.

The Worcester Polytechnic Institute,

WOKCKSTEIl, MASS.
T. C. II KKDKMIAI.I., President.

. . ,. . .
' '...<. I. M.'. h i„„'!il. Civil and Elec-

ARMATURES REWOUImd t
Of all kinds, and (leneral liepair Work at lowest rate for hlt-li-class work. ^

AJLIi WORK GUARANTEED. Ksllmates promptly furnished. #
Utica Electrical Mfg. & Supply Co., C

Engineers aad Contractors. W. C. Balli).\, Mcr UTICA, N.Y. |^

"KIP." lull particulars, I

PACIflO KliECTKIC CO.,
180 Main Street,

...
l,a Crosse, Wis

Teleplionelnduction Colls, Ringer and Brldce Bell

Macneta, Drop Mhc Also Qas Llghtlag
Spark Colls. THE VARLEY DUPLEX MAGNi'i

EVERYTHINe IN WIRE.
BARE AND INSULATED.

ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF JHE "CHICAGO" RAIL BOND.

WASHBURN $( MOEN MFC. CO.,
\A/OR(OESTEFl, IVIASS.

•II/MIOH OfFICES tllD WAREHOUSES: N«« York. Chlc.j., >.n franolma. H.uil

DYNAMOS
For Lighting and Plating

12 lli;hts$3n; 2011i:hts$50i
llChts S80; 70 llBhts $95;
100 lights $135; 200 lights

»250. MOTORS.
li h. p. $20; V4 h. p. $2s:
»h. p.J40;21l. p.$60.

NOTT & CO., 61 and G3 I .

Ashland Ave.. Chlcaeo. Ill

REPAIR SHOPS.

Commutators Made and Refilled.

Armature Winding for any

System.

Chicago ArmatureCo.,
14-16 N. CANAL ST., CHICAGO.

WEATHERPROOF WIRE.
COIVIPLETE STOCK CARRIED BY

Western Electric Co,, New York,

Electric Appliance Co., Chicago,

Pettingell Andrews Co,, Boston,

Electrical Engineering Co., Minneapolis.

St. Lonis Electrical Supply Co,, St. Lonii

The Bradford Belting Co., Cincinnati

Phillips Insulated Wire Co.,

Office and Factory: PAWTUCKET. R. I.
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WANTED
Having had many years experience in

the electrical business and enjoying an ex-

tensive and valuable business acquaintance

from the Pennsylvania line to Pacific coast.

North and South, including the Sandwich

Islands and West Indies, I would like to

identify myself with a good electrical house

or raanufacturine company as general or

special Western Sales Agent. Can com-

mand a good trade, pass on credits, and

handle municipal business, etc.

Address "XXX,"
Care Western Electrician, 510 Marquette

Building, Chicago.

WANTED.
< take full charge of fully

floor), 643-647 Kent i

WANTED.
age; position as superintendent of a teleplione
system. Has been in contractiog business^or
himself for three years and thoroughly under-

Oood references.

WANTED.
Position as superintendent:
ower plant; have had eight ye

, layln
Could straighten out an old plant.

Able to apply an "ounce of pretention" as well

ited. .Address "M-'m.." Box ico, Kittery

WANTED.

>A/AINn-E:D.
ARMATURES TO REWIND.
winders direct from T.-H. and 'Westmghouse

FOR SALE.
Storage battery. 5G cells. 150 ani]iere-hoi;rs

each; pood condition and practically new, and
6 h, p. motor. Ji» volts, and appurtenances for
an electric launch eiiuipment. SIIVTZ GAH
BIVGIAIE. CO ., Grand Kapids, Mich.

FOR SALE.
Electric lighting plant,

* miles of Clilcigo. goo
able street lighting con

1 of 1.500, within

make. The Electrical Exchange. 16G-1

; on certain streets

Resolved. By the Mayor and Common
Council of the city of Fond du Lac Wib
cousin. That whereas, an application for a
franchise has been made for a telephone
line along and upon Scott street we t to
Doty street, south on Doty street to Dim
sion street, thence east on Division street to
Macy street, thence south on Doty street
to Division street, thence east on Division

Macy street to'Forest avenue, thence en'^t

Macy and Main streets, thence south on
said alley to Remington Company's drug
store in said city; and whereas, the fran
chises in said city must be by law sold and
granted to the highest bidder therefor,
Therefore notice is hereby given to all

whom it may concern or who may wish to
bid for said franchise for said telephone
line in said city, tbat bids therefor will he
received sealed by the said common coun-
cil of said city np to 8 o'clock p. m. of Mon-
day, June 6 h, ISHS. addressed to Citv Clerk,
F. A. Bartlett, Esq., Fond du Lac, Wiscon-

And that the said franchise will on said
date be granted to the highest and best
bidder therefor, according to the plans and

er of said company operating said fran-

ent of the gross receipts for such business
irried on under said franchise; and said
,ds must state what percentage the bid-
!r will pay on the gross receipts a year
ider said franchise, if granted to him,
to the treasury of said city for the use
said city; said telephone line or lines

I said streets to be erected on poles- firmly
It in the ground where the street com-

and fifty feet apart, and the wires

poles 30 feet above the earth just

' ;°cvs
.. nd that

specifications adopted by said mayoi

operation of said franchise, and that ;

tified check amount of
accompany all bids as .7. gua

le bidder; and shall
of 5300.00 by

franchise if

to the bidder therefor, and that work
er said franchise sball commence and
tinue in good faith under said franchise
tiin one year after It is granted; and if

then said franchise shall be null and
1 and of no effect.

inviting bids for said franchise be

Daily

...., !? .„^p7y wTth
of Wisconsin for the

cil of Fond
.. ^..v. citv. Wisconsin.
Dated

published for t

in ihe Fond d
in the Milwaukee Sentinel, and In the Tele-
phone of Chicago, Illinois, '

chapter 370 of the laws "
'

du 'Lac city, Wisconsin

Mayor of the City i

sin.

STUDENTS
Will find that the Western
Electrician can help them
wonderfully in the study of

electricity. Subscribe now.
$3.00 per year, in advance.

Electrician Publishing Co.,

Suite 510 Marauette BIdg., - CHICAGO

SWirTH-VfllLETRIPLEXPUWIPS.
OPERATED. BY ELECTRIC MOTOR.

SINGLE AND DOUBLE ACTING.

HOUSE PUMPS, ELEVATOR PUMPS,
WATER WORKS PUMPS, ETC.

Pumping Machinery for Every Possible Duty New
Catalogue Free.

THeItILIELL-BIERCE & SMITH-YAILE CO,
DAYTON, OHIO, U. S. A.

San Francisco, Cal.; C. B. Boothe &Co.. Los .ingeles, Cal.

Notice to Contractors and

Builders of Electrical

Plants.

Sealed proposals will be received at the

office of the New Telephone Company, 803

Stevenson Building. Indianapolis, Indiana,

until noon of the sixth day of June, iSgS,

for the furnishing of materials and labor

necessary for the construction of a com-

plete telephone plant in the City of India-

napolis, Indiana.

There will be required in this work, ap-

proximately, 250,000 feet of conduit; 200,-

000 feet of lead-incased cable; 2,000 miles

of copper wire, and 3.000 telephones

Each bidder must submit samples of the

materials covered by his proposition.

. bei ved( any por-

tion of the work required, as well as upon

the plant as a whole.

Each bid must be accompanied by a cer-

tified check for Si, 000 as a guarantee of

good faith. The successful bidder will be

required to enter into a satisfactory bond

for the completion of the work within nine

months from the date of contract.

Plans and specifications may be seen at

the office of the company.

New Telephone Company,

H. B. Gates, Secretary.

Goldsmi-tH Br^s.,
PLATINUM REFINERS,

63 Washington Street, Chicago, III.

Highest Cash Price Paid for Platinum Scrap.

Platinum Wire and Plate For Sale.

MARLO Six BELL
TROTi
BOX

Is the Only

Double Adjustment Bell

That

Cannot Get Out
Of Adjustment.

PROCTOR'RAYMOND
MFC. CO.,

Buffalo, - IM.'V^.

The Cornman Company,
SECOND-HAND

ELECTRICAL APPARATUS.

The Commutator Co.,
UFACTURERS OF

Drawn Commutator Segments

ROSE POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE.

; Shops. Modernly equipped li

iMEV\/^ f>roce:ss

STORAGZ: SATTXSRV!
l_OOKIE & VIAI_I_,

I 1573 MICHIGAN AVENUE, CHICAGO.

/?£P/l//fS-5T, L0UI5.

BARGAINS IN DYNAMOS AND ENGINES.
Direct Current Dynamos of 350, 700, 725, 800, 8 10. 900, 1,075, 1.330, 1,610 and 2,500 lights capacity; Alternating Current Dynamos of 750, 900, 1,300 and 2,000 lights

capacity; Arc Dynamos, 20, 24, 30, 40, 50 and 60 lights, both 1.200 and 2,000 c. p.; Engines, 50. 75. 85, 100, 115, 125, 150, 175 and 200 h. p.; Boilers, 100. 250, 375 and 500 h. p.;

Heaters. 150, 1,000 and 2,000 h. p,; Pumps, all sizes. Most of this apparatus has been in use in our own stations, and we, therefore, know its exact history, and can state that

it is in thoroughly good operative condition. Write for Price List No. 22.

CHICAGO EDISON COMPANY, 139 ADAMS STREET,
CHICAGO. —

Scrap Copper Wire Wanted,
If you liiivc ajjy Old Copper Wire of any deBcription to

dispose of, it will pay you to communicate with us, as we are
^'. all times In the market for any qumitity of Scrap Copper
Wire, at the highest market values. We pay cash and send
prompt returns. Wr are also supplying the electrical trade with- " I Waste - - ~lii^h gr Babbitt, Cotton Waste, Solder, Etc. Please com-

BWARTS METAL REFINING CO.,
20 N. Dsaplalne* Street, OHIOAOO, ILL.

PURE COPPER
The Best

Cheapest.

WOVEN WIRE BRUSHES.

> Woven Wire Brushes. I
Can Return Them

Ohio Electric Specialty Mfg. Co., Troy, Ohio.
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Victor Turbine Water Wlieel.
Cylinder or Register Gate— Close Regulation and High Efficiency

at Full and Partial Gate.

of ELECTRIC COMPANIES is called I

pactty for its diameter, being doable
WHEEI, as particularly adapted to thei

Is
* *

Eanies with great satisfactic ._ _. _ _ . . __ ^ .

ighest per cent oi usetul effect gaaranteed.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND PARTICULARS.

We are now prepared to furnish Victor Turbines, either single or in pairs, on horizontal shafts
and where the situation admits of their use we recommend thera.

THE STILWELL-BIERCE & SMITH-VAILE CO., DAYTON, OHIO.

WHITE CEDAR POLES
And STREET CAR TIES.

CEDAR
LiNDSLEY Bros.,

MENOMINEE, MICH.,

WHOLESALE PRODUCERS. POLES
/-? ^ TORREY l-w ^

LjL llfll CLINTONVILLE,WIS. I lllr^^
^^W%#-Vl'-B. Urge Slock Constantly on Hand. -M- Vriw^^

The Standard Open Circuit Batteries
of the World.

8E2JD FOE CIRCULAR ASD PEICE3.

THE LECLANCH'E BAHERY CO.,
Ill to 117 East 131st St., N. Y.

Playing Cards.

You can obtain a pack of best quality

playing cards by sending fifteen cents in

postage to P. S. Eustis. Gen'l Pass. Agent,

C, B. & Q. R. R , Chicago. 111.

PERHAPS YOU HAVE HEARD
Of a railway B>-s*em running between Chlcapo.
Milwaukee, St. Paul, Minneapolis, Ashlaml and
Duluth, knowTi as the Wisconsin Central Lines.
Before making a journey tea' y of these north-
west<»m points. Inqul:

POLES AND CROSSARMS
BERTHOLD & JENNINGS,

CHEMICAL BUILDING, ST. LOUIS.

YELLOW PINE CROSS ARMS,

BAILY MFC. CO., - ELKIN, N. C.

WHITE CEDAR POLESIW Posts and Ties. Write us for delivered prices. ^^^

Pitlsburg & Lake Superior Iron Co., Escanaba, Mich.

ket aeent can Elve yc
jaS c. pond, G.

)S which leave CI
Central. Your m
1 complete

COPPEE.»
CO RRY - Pfl

„„
H/7C«fLLTE/MP CO?ffH6

DOIM'T YOU
buy any CCdat polCS until you

KIMONA/
)te you. Why do you not ask

US

CEDARPOIES
I

We own, ^l-ocK 05767000 fU<i^s.

Stone lumber co. chicaG o.

ST.CLAIR HOTEL
Sixth, Mound and Kenyon Streets,

CINCINNATI, O.

All modern conveniences: rooms en suite:
rivate baths; excellent cuisine. For transient
nd resident guests. C jolest and cleanest plactf
1 the city. Atmosphere of home.

LEWIS KENNEDY & SON.

WE MANUFACTURE ARC LAMPS FOR ALL CIRCUITS.
Constant Potential Enclosed for 110 v.

C. P. Series Enclosed for 500 v. R. R.

Alternating Open Arc.

Constant Potential Series Open Arc.

Constant Current 5eries Enclosed,

C. P. Series Enclosed for 220 v.

Series Differential Open Arc.

OUR "A-B" METAL, HAXC^ER
BOARI> IS ACKNOWLEDGED
"THE BEST" ON THE
MARKET.

The Accompanying Cut Illustrates Our Constant Current Differential Open-Arc lamp.

THE ADAMS-BACNALL ELECTRIC CO.,
A<.i:\< li.M.

Mavomeyer KIdK., New \
CLEVELAND.
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Western Telephone
Construction Co.,

Makers of First-Class Telephone

Apparatus of all Descriptions.

WESTERN
TELEPHONES
SPEAK FOR
THEMSELVES.

The recent d
San Francisco, uphold-
ing the validity of- the
Firman Patent for Mul-
tiple Jack Switchboards,
has no bearing on the

Western Multiple Sys-
tem. In fact, it leaves

the Western System
about the only non-in-

fringing system for large

exchanges in existence.

MORAL: - DON'T RUSH INTO TROUBLE;
BUY WESTERN APPARATUS.

WESTERN TELEPHONE CONSTRUCTION CO.,

250-254 S. Cl,i:NT05r STREET, CHICAGO.

TELEPHONES w.^^

TRANSMITTERS ADJUSTABLE S;ilo7«'a7.Srp

Receivers Unequaled In Power—Indestructible.

SWITCHBOARDS.
TOl,I>-LINE EQUIPMENT A SPECIALTY.

ALL GOODS GUARANTEFD INDEFINITELY.

Tlic only manufacturers selling a full line of Public Exchange,

Toll Line. Police, Fire Alarm, Street Railway and Private Plant

Equipment, fully protected Ijy patent. We respect all pat-

ent claims ofotlters.

The Stromberg-Carlson Telephone Mfg. Co,

76-82 W. JACKSON BOUL., CHICAGO, U. S. A.

"Fills a Long Felt Want"
"Independent Field."in the

A thoroughly reliable Automatic Pay Station

Instrument^ sent on 30 days^ trial to respon-

sible Telephone Companies. Send for Price

List and Catalogue of our Pay Station In-

struments and Sound-Proof Booths. : : :

Mason Telephone Pay Station Co.,

LUDINCTON, MICH.

''St. Paul" Telephones
For Exchanges. Prirate Lino
and Toll Ltn3 SerTlce, Auto-
matic "Warehouse Systems, Ex-

, ^ „ . ^ „ ^. _ .
press Switchboards. AUinstru-

ments fully guaranteed. Northwest Engineering Company, St. Paul, Minn.

Telephone Troubles and How to Find Them.
A complete hand-book for telephone inspectors, by Wm. H. Hyde and

J. A. McManman, edited by Prof. C. H. Haskins.

SIXTH EDITION. 63 PACES. PRICE, 25 CENTS.
The large number of telephone exchange managers and employes will find this

book a great help in locating telephone troubles and remedies therefor. Sent prepaid
on receipt of price, by the

Electrician Publishing Co.,
5ioMa^que«e^Buiidms,

Farr

Telephones
UmP^^^B^IPM Are evpn

children can use them.

^^^''"^'^^Hl
"^

It will pay you

A ^H'^ To get our new catalogue
and hand-book of infor-
mation.

>> 9 ^^^Hh It Contains

'P ^^r''"P^ l..|^iili„iiHhii^«-,liar.p.iin..u.„l rtlr«,..

HH^Hr^?'^'') lif>isfnrrnnnei-tini»felophnr,oc- !,„.„

^HI^Bti" iiiauis luvcouuectluglutercunmuml-^H ruling systems; weight and resist-

l»
,

,

.^j^^^^a hiillrtin;. evhano-Ps- lnH„ntlA„ „f

k'^'^.-f - 'J^SH^^HHH various wires; about telephone pat-

WWvj, ^JaslHH^^H uectlngllnes. Uver^oo lUustrationsol

UJ^^HOHIH^M^^^^H reiiuest. We make everything you

QI2 Telephone and
m^L Construction Supply Co.
357 Dearborn St., CHICAGO.

Interior Thermostatic Electric Cables.

We own the following Letters Patent
Issued by the United states, which
broadly cover the construction and basic
principle of our r.ahlos, viz.:

540.10J
50S.OS3
S6S,I7S
gfij.lBS

Write for Descriptive Matter.
Call and See Cables Demonstr

.STANDARDIZED IN AIJ. H. & S. GAUGES.
ALL COPPER CONDUCTOR

COPPER CONDUCTOft.

THE MONTflUK MULT/PH/tSE C/lBLE

.

riON BETWEEN CONDUCTORS..

ADOPTED BY THE OAMEWELL AUXILIARY FIRE ALARM COMPANY.

MONTAUK MULTIPHASE CABLE CO.,
it^^A.^yf^A.^. TELE.PHONE, 403 1 CORTLANDT. IE:\A/^ YOI9K.
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HELLO!
CONTINUE on, put in the coal oil and keep rotting your entire

system. Put in the soda ash (lye), etc., and continue the pitting of
your iron and eating of connections; put in the proprietary soda dopes
and pocket the side issue, thereby continuing to rob the treasury, or
put in any old thing that does not cost anything, so that everything
you do is something wrong, and your judgment and actions will be
discovered some day and then they won't do a thing to you.

DEARBORN PREPARATIONS-RESULTS-INVESTIGATE.
WATER CHEMISTS. OIL CHEMISTS. GENERAL CHEMISTS.

DEARBORN DRUG $c CHEMICAL WORKS,
MANUFACTURINQ AND ANALYTICAL CHEMISTS. ANALYZERS OF EVERYTHING.

CHICAGO, ILL.

MAKERS OF BOILER COMPOUNDS.
WORKS:

Theoldestand
most reliable
manufacturer of
telephones and

, A. KUSEL
Proprietor.

ThoLalcst

^w Rontoen

CHICAGO
INDIANAPOII

[ CliVCIKiNflT

^bhad..wsr,i,.li!Uy^^ShOWS THE

MON'RDUTE'li

ECT LINE- — -.."
i

LArAVtTTE

S LOUISVILLE
1

1 ...."»— SOUTH

BELL APPARATUS
FOR THE

Independent Telephone Field.

SWITCHBOARDS, DISTRIBUTING BOARDS,
CABLE TERMINALS, POLE TOP CABLE TER-
MINALS, PROTECTORS, LIGHTNING AR-
RESTERS, and LINE FUSES, practically the

same as those in use in modern Bell Exchanges.

A complete protective system insuring absolutely against damage
from lightning, electric-light or trolley-wire currents.

We manufacture this line of apparatus.

We are prepared to equip and install complete telephone ex-

changes of any size, from lOO to 10,000 subscribers, with apparatus

similar to that used by the Bell Co.

We guarantee our material, workmanship and patents.

STERLING ELECTRIC CO.

71 and 73 W. ADAMS ST.,

Main Office, First Floor. CHICAGO.

iT"THIS(bHRSBEEK MAKING

TELEPHONES
:SS' 20 YEARS, NOT CHEAP BUT
^ SERVICEABLE AND FULLY OUAMIITEED.

, CIRCULARS FURNISHED. •

J YiADVCT Electric C°
BALTIMORE.MD.U.S.A.

NORTHWESTERN

Telephone Mfg.Go.
Offices, 43 and W Loan and Trust Bldg.,

MILWAUKEE, WIS.

THETELEPHONE HAND-BOOK

HERBERT LAWS WEBB.
Price »I.OO.

The r.nly complete and practical work

THE ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO.,
Suite 610 Marquette Bulldlne, Chlcaco.

BULLOCK MOTORS!

BULLOCK GENERATORS!
-tihe: bi-ii-i-ock Ei_E:o-rRio ivif-o. co., ciimoiixim a-ti, o.
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TIEn' OF JOiaiTS.

Creosoted Wood Conduits
F'OR UNDERGROUND \A^IRES.

FOR TELEPHONE, TELEGRAPH AND ELECTRIC LIGHT COMPANIES.
There are advantasf's in uuine CREO^^OTRD MOOD CONDUITS

not obtained In nslns any other kind; les vrill not be scratched by
bein^ drawn threng;h them; no concrete foundation, etidei^ or top
required; wires in creoMoted wood conduits are most easily
reached between manholes: subways constrnctcd with creosoted
wood condultB in less time than by any other. In parks and on boule-
vards they are the best because vegetable growth is prevented, keep-

CROSS ARMS
CREOSOTED WILL LAST FOR MANY

YEARS.
IT PAYS TO USE THEM. - ^.

—GET OUR PRICES.— i"S «•»»«« a"'^'' "•»» ""W^*"

THE IVIICMIIGAIM PII»E CO., Bay Ci-ty, IN/lichigran, \J. S. A.
A National Rider never changes his monnt—National Cycle Mfg. Co., Bay City, micb. Get onr Jfew Catalogue.

KEYSTONEMPNE CO., TelephonerS Supplies
565 Old Avenue, PITTSBURGH PA. C. W. BARTLETT, Western Agent, Des Moines, Iowa.

m KOKOMO

TRANSMITTER.

We. manufacture Swltch-
boQrda, all Btylea of Tele-

" erythlng to

Who Leads in Tele-

phone Wood Special-

ties?

«««

The
Cabinet
IVIanufacturing

Company,

STEUBENVILLE, OHIO.

I
KLEIN & »N.

KLEIN'S CLIMBERS
and Coiif^triiction Tools

Catalosue Free... i3-Send for _

MATHIAS KLEIN & SON,
87.89 W. Van Buren St.. . Chicago, l!ls.^^

ILLINOIS CENTRAL

Kuns Two Solid Vestibuled Trai

DIAMOND Q
AYLIGHT

between Chicago and St. Louia.

Free ReclininE Chair Cara, Parlor-Ca« Care,
:

man Buffet Open and Compartment Sleeping <" -...-.
,jj Ohioaco and St. I

FECIAL

PECIAL

'S^\Z' llinols Centn
;ained ot your le

Central Railroad.

•

11

TELEPHONE A"'

SWITCHBOARD
APPARATUS.
REPRESENTING all that is good and

desirable—mechanically and electric-

ally as nearly perfect as ingenuity

can devise and capital create.

APPARATUS that has behind it the

record of years of universal approval

and satisfaction wherever used—

a

guarantee that protects—and a cer-

tainty of the highest efficiency. For
this l<ind of apparatus go to Iho

Standard Telephone
AND Electric Co.,

*"ml°U"!'.Su'"'.' Wladison, Wis.

NO. 30 AMERICAN TRANSMITTER.

production of articulate
sounds and durable
qualities is unequaled.

The Largest Hanu-
facturers of Tele=
phones and Switch-
boards in the United
States.
Four hundred e-xclianpes
aggregating 80.000 tele-

years' service.

"Write for catalogue showing new types and prices.

WE nillDAMTCC 'Wor'manslilp, material and efficiency'
llC UUHnHn I EC of our apparatus to be of the hlgbest
grade, and agree to defend, at our own expense, any action "

'

law which may bo brought against oun patkons on alleged 1

Irlngement ot patents owing to the use of our instruments.

American Electric Telephone Co.,

TRANSFORMERS-WATTMETERS.
IIVIF3ROVED.)

Double Secon
Good Ventllat
Light Weight,

Even to a 6 c. p. Light.

DIAMOND ELECTRIC CO.,
Office: 1202 Fisher Building, Chicago, III. Factory: Peoria, III.
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HART FLUSH SWITCHES.
:ST and CMEAF>E:ST.

As here illustrated, we make Flush Switches with both Round and Rectangular Bases. Our ROUND
style Base will fit our regular Iron Frames and Boxes. Our RECTANGULAR Bases are adapted for
narrow recesses, such as Frames and Boxes usually used for "Push Button" Flush Switches. You

•T^-^ will therefore note that if some other style of Flush Switch
which you have
with a

in use causes trouble, you can replace it

HART FLUSH SWITCH
without disturbing your own frame or box. Simply take out
the defective Switch and replace it with a HART.

For full particulars, see our
14 and 28.

Illustrated Catalogue, pages

Qj All Electrical Supply Houses "^

No. 202, with plate removed

.

Make your orders read

N0.602, with plate removed.

HART" Switches, and you will be well satisfied with value received.

THE HART & HEGEMAN MFG. CO., Hartford, Conn,

NOW IS THE TIME TO PROTECT YOUR AP-
PARATUS FROM LIGHTNING, AND

The ^'S. K. C," Alternating

Current Lightning Arrester

AFFORDS RELIABLE AND DURABLE
PROTECTION.

In it the defects of the princdpal lightning arresters on the

market are overcome. The E. M. F. required for discharges is

Jess than is dangerous to the insulation of the system. The in-

sulation of the arrester itself is very high. Liability to shoit

circuits is avoided. Arc is quickly broken without excessivei

flow of dynamo current. Construction is strong and durable,

and formation of arcs through accumulation of dirt, dust, bugs,

etc., is impossible. Our choke coils add no self iiidnctinn

to the lines so far as dynamo current is concerned.

( !oi-resi)ondeiice solicited.

STANLEY ELECTRIC MANUFACTURINB COMPANY,

THE ROYAL ELECTRIC CO., Montreal, Canada, are

sole licensees for the manufacture and sale of the S. K. C,

System in Canada.

BRANCH

., KJ. S. A.
/Chicago, 1506 Harquette Buildlnir.
( Boston, Equitable Building
/New Vork, Rooms 1006-1007 Empire BIdir., Br

nCCIPCC- vSon pronclsco, SooColllornIa streel.
UrrluCO . (Anderson. S. C.

'St. Louis, Mj., Western Elcglrlcol Supply Co.
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IGORRUGATED

ARCHES

Vof'l

gth, lightness, di

qualities are unexcelled
:hedule of tests made of
,uges and lengths

free. Write.

I The Cincinnati Corrugating Co.
* BC

THE PELTON WATER WHEEL

9,000 WHEELS NOW RUNNING S?l^I^SS?l^^''^''"'""""^

ELECTRIC POWER TRANSMISSION. rif>l'^furrs^1.dTr/^»
!ty of'Statinns of tills character ia all parts of the world. Highest efficiency and best regulation
i^aranteed. Catalogues furnislied on application. Address

PELTON WATER WHEEL CO.,
143 Uberty Street, or 121-123 Main Street,

NEW YORK, N. Y., U. S. A. SAN FRANCISCO, CAL., U. S. A.

DIXON'S BELT DRESSING
AND LEATHER PRESERVATIVE.

Is guarantend to prevent oupping and to preserve the leather.

lars and testimonials.

JOS. DIXON CRUCIBLE CO., JERSEY CiTY, N. J.

Gas and Gasoline Engines for electric lighting and ;

poses where a steady power is required.

Send -for Ca'talosuo.

WATER WHEELS
For all Heads from 3 Ft. to 2000 Ft.

Especially adapted to idl kinds of

ELECTRIC POWER AND LIGHTING PLANTS.

state your Head

JAMES LEFFEL & CO.,
and send for 124 page pamphlet.

Springfield, Ohio, U.S.A.

THE

AMERICAN
TOOL WORKS CO.

Successors to DAVIS A EOAN MACHINE TOOL CO.

Designers and Builders of

iproved Labor=Saving Engine Lathes, Planers,

Shapers, Hilling Machines, Screw Hachines,

Brass Working Tools, Etc.

COMPLETE MACHINE SHOP EQUIPMENTS,
Wiitc for our IMOW fiKaloaiie.

Works: CINCINNATI, OHIO, U. S. A.

NEW VORK:

07 Liberty Street.

CHICAGO: PHILADELPHIA:

68 South Canal Street. 19 N. Sevenlt, Street.

BOSTON:

36 Federal Street

ARMINGTON& SIMS ENGINES
lTncx<-<'il<'<l ill I»<-Kit;i>, WorkmanMliip, Rfficieiiry, Regulation.
Konbic pni'l<'<l. Self-A<ljiiHtine Cylindrical Valves.
AliHolndlyTiKlit. rertV-ot Steam DiHtribntion.
ItiteHliieitia 4,i»veinor. Simple. Powerful. Kffective.
EiigineH Si.5 to ^.0(M> H. I*. Cnpneity, to meet the reiinirementH

of any Hervicc.

WE INVITE CORRESPONDENCE WITH ALL INTERESTED IN THE
ECONOMICAL DEVELOPMENT OF POWER.

1898

ARMINGTON & SIMS COMPANY,

WRITE FOR A CATALOG

PHILADELPHIA. F. E. Ballov &C0..9I3 Belz I

BALTIMORE, MD., Morton, liooil« Co.
Providence, R. I.
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The mediocre is never

imitated.

The best is always

imitated.

Our Engines are

imitated.

Therefore

THE BALL ENGINE CO.
ERIE, PA.

J526 Honadnock Building.

Alternating Current Desk and Ceiling Fans.

THE EMERSON ELECTRIC MFC. COMPANY,
ST. LOUIS, MO., U. S. A.

^^^Chainless Bicycles,IW ""} 'o™''

'

Colnnibia Cliain W hecN, ^75 /
Hartford Blocle^. .>« /
\edette Bicyclei. ^4< ."iiC^

POPE IFfl. CO., HARTFORD, CT.

Bicycle

Name.

-f^

mmmmmmm^'smmmmm.^m^

KEADER& OF THIS JOURNAL.IN NEED I
OFCUTS.WILLDOWELLTOCETOUR i

-- PJ^ICESBEFOHE ORDERING ELSEWHERE, i
20YEARS1NTHEBUSINESS. i
CHICAGO ELECTROa STEREOTYPE CO. f

' 14<5 155 PLTMOUTH PLACE CHICAGO ILL. '«

WALKER COMPANY,
CLEVELAND, OHIO.

The Sun Never Sets on Walker Apparatus.

THE LINK-BELT MACHINERY CO
Engineers, Founders, Machinists,

CHICAGO, U. S. A.
Modern Power Transmission Machinery.
Rope Drives, Heavy Pulleys, Gears and Fly Wheels,
Approved Friction Clutches, Etc.,

Modern Methods of Handling Coal in Power Plants and Large Electric

Stations.

LINK-BELT ENGINEERING CO.,

Submitted Promptly.

PHILADELPHIA AND NEW YORK.

FOR A SUMMER CRUISE TAKE THE COAST LINE

To Mackinac
NEW STEEL

P.-^SSENGER

STEAMERS

COMFORT,

SPEED

md SAFETY

To Detroit, piacRliiaG, Georglai) Bag, PetosKeg, Glticago
niles of equal variety and iuterest.

Day AfJD Night Service Between

DETROIT AND CLEVELAND
Fare, $1,50 Each Direction.
Berths. _75c.. Si. Stateroom, $1.75.

Toledo, Detroit and Mackinac
PETOSKEY, "THE SOO " MARQUETTE

AND DULUTH.
LOW RATES to Picturesque IVlackinoc

and Return. includineOl.als and lien hs. and Southwest, and at Detroit for all
S'orthwest.
uly.Aug., Sept. Oct. Only

EVERY DAY AND NIGHT BETWEEN
CLEVELAND, PUT=IN=BAY and TOLEDO.

Send 2C. for Illustrated Pamphlet
DeiroiiQO[|»eioo(iNovioaiiflocoiiiooo:

Manufacturers,Tlie Westingliouse Machine Company,

Westinghouse, Church, Kerr & Company, Bn.i

•K:..H..;..H^••^^•H••!••H--H-•!-•H-^-•I•+«-«•4••I••I••^^•H•^-^^••H••^•H•«^

Ten years ago the Westinghouse Compound Engine made the world's record for

ic duty of non-condensing engines.

That record was attested \iy an engineer of unquestioned ability and standing. It

has been verified by able experts many times since.

It stand.s to this day UNTOUCHED.

.^.:_^.x.K-^^vI•-^^.:--:•-l•••:-K••I~K••^•:-•^•!•^•I••I••:-•^•^•^•H••!••^•^•^^

MiKtI'.S AT l'ITTSIti;i{4; AMI <JII ICA<,iO.

New York, 26 Cortlandt St. Pittsburg, Westlnjthouse BIdg. Boston, 53 State St. Chicago, 171 La

SaUe St. Detroit, Union Trust Bldg. Philadelpliia, M. R. Mucl<le, Jr., & Co., Drexel BIdg.
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i

We
Confidently

Assert that our

Shunt and Series Coils

Wound and
Insulated

Separately

<i^

Direct-Connected Generators

^^Kodak'and^^Engine Types"

and
are the

Most
Compact for a

Given Output
Efficient

have

the

Least
Number of Parts

Wear
Attendance

100 K. W. Engine Type Generator, for Lighting and Power.

The Largest and Finest

Buildings in the World

are Operating

Westinghouse

Direct-Connected

Generators

Armature

Perfectly Ventilated.

Core Held Together Without Bolts

&Mfg. c. 1
Pittsburgh Pa. ^

-yHHi 1

Westinghouse Electric Co. Ltd., 32 Victoria St., London. I^j^

mmmmmm^*mmmmmmmmmmm
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t

,APPARflll5

ElECreiCAL*'

APPARfllB

'98

Model

'98

Model

Q. E.

Fan Motors
The Alternating Current Fan riotors run on

52 or 104 Volt Circuits, 60 or 125 Cycle Frequencies.

The Direct Current Fan Hotors run on

Incandescent Lighting Circuits of no Volts.

No Brushes, Enclosed Commutator,

No Commutator. Enclosed Brushes.

VARIABLE SPEED,
NO HEATING,
NO SPARKING,
NO OIL THROWING,
NO NOISE.

NO EXPERIHENT,

JUST A FAN nOTOR GUARANTEED TO GIVE PERFECT SATISFACTION

I General Electric Company,

N.w Vf.rk. N. Y.
Syricus,., N. Y.
liullalo, N. Y.
Philadelphia, Pa.

PRINCIPAL OFFICES, SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

Baltimore, Md
Pittsburg, Pa.
Atlanta, Ga.

l;.,s, Tex
.na. Mo

For all business outside the United States ami 1 ai.:i(l;i

For Canada, address Caniuliiin Electric Company, Ltd., Toronto,

[«*^«*f*'^«^«^*^*<^<^«^j«*^*^^'*^^Ht*'X'T^T^*^^****?*'^'^
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I
Iron Roof

I For Sale.

^ length of the buiUlinE 350 feet. This %
-<S> building Is designed vrlth brick sides and '^>

^ gable walls, with iron roof trusses and ^
^ iron supporting columns; originally built ^
^ for an Iron foundry, but owing to the ^
S

failure of the purchaser Is now offered <?>

^ for sale at a bargain. Is admirably ^% adapted for a foundry for light or heavy %
Y castings, machine shop, car barn, or for ^
^ any other general manufacturing pur- 4
^ poses. We guarantee the iron work as ^
^ good as new, building never having been ^
$ used. Apply to |

i The Berlin Iron Bridge Co., i
I EAST BERLIN, CONN. I

DELAWARE HARD FIBRE CO.,
WILMINGTON, DEL.

SEND FOB CATAI.OG1TE AKD SAIIFIiES.

Sheets, Rods. Tubes and Special Shapes.

chbkiv&cq;

EUBBmiB
The Pratt & Whitney Co.,

MACHINERY AND
SMALL TOOLS...

, 31 Rue Martelle.

ALL KINDS OF IRON-WORKING MACHINERY.

LOOK FOR OUR EXHIBITS AT

200 OF OUR REFLECTOR SHADES
WILL BE USED BYTHE PHILADEL-
PHIA EXPOSITION COMPANY

ur Catalogue and Trices on Adjustable Lamp He
Shades, Etc.

%CTom:

'AMERICAN"^!

AMERICAN BATTERY CO.

VULCANIZED FIBRE.
Higiiest grades for electrical iosalation and mechanical purposes, in sheets,

tulxs, rc^ and special shapes. Catalogues and samples (

"
'

VULCANIZED FIBRE CO., - Wilmington, Del.

A TECHNICAL
EDUCATION 50 CENTS

A WEEK.
r installment r ' The International Correspondence i

3 carried on at home without loss of
" jctrical Power andJ
stallation, care and operation of

technical sub;
upon paying

~'

' ueandiE
, the balance to be paid

nclude all necessary text-books. Studies

actual practice i

hey acquire.
Tlie SEeclianical-Blectrical Scholarship includes iDstruction in mechanical and

electrical engineering and is intended especially for those who wish to become designers of elec-
trical machinery.

Also 43 courses including Steam Engineering, Mechanical Drawing, Machine Design, Civil

THE INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS, BOX 1002, SCRANTON, PA.

t Black Diamond File Worl(s

l'^ OUB eOODS ABE ON SAI.B IN EVEBY I.EADINU BCABDWABE ijb

^ ISTOBE IN THE UNITED STATES AND CANADA. iL

|G. &H. BARNETT COMPANY.^
^ PHILADELPHIA, PA. ^

OFFICE

T-K» F-erris \A/l->ael Oo.
1 131 THE ROOKERY,

CiricAOO, April 30, 1896.

NEW YORK INSULATED WIRE CO.,

320 Dearborn St., Chicago. III.

Oentlbmen:—After carefully consider-
iii); the merits of thS various branda of

wire upon the inarket, we have decided lo

use your "Itiivcri While Core" exclusively
for rewiriii;.' Ili" Fm-i^ WIh-i-I.

As yon :i.n :,., Ill, ihr wire upon the
wheells \''''\ inii-ii isimsi'd and the test

RAVEN WHITE CORE.

COMPETITION LINE \

GRIMSHAW TAPES, COMPETITION TAPES

ng at World's Columbian Expositio

of the largest buildings In the United ;

rniUIPCTITiniJ l mC \UIDr used by some ot the largest central stations
ItUIIirLi I I lUn LinL niriL. and Fire and PoUce Departments in the U. a

SPLICING COMPOUND.

New York Insulated Wire Company,

W. S. HILL ELECTRIC CO.. New Bedford, Mass.
GENERAL WESTERN AGENTS:

Central Electric Co., Chicago. \A/^ITCHE:S and I»ANEU BOARDS.fi
CM^_'T^H_^OAF»DS



$3 per Annum. 1 cents per Copy.
CHICAGO, JUNE 4, Ha.ti

SIMPLEX INSULATED
WIRES AND CABLES.

RUBBER COVERED, WEATHERPROOF, UNDERGROUND AND SUBMARINE.

*""h.V. mxloN?^' Simplex Blectiical Company,
1 1 37 Monadneck Block. CHICAGO. 7S-8I Cornhill. BOSTOW, MASS.

AL-F-REID F-. IVIOORE,
MANUFACTURER OF

NSULATED ELECTRIC WIRE
200 A.Wa S02 IKORTH THIRD STREET, , PA.

I

The Ansonia Electrical Co.,
A IMSON I A, COIMIM.,

MA^-l-FACTUKEBS OF

SHIELD BRAND MOISTURE-PROOF
FEEDER AND LINE WIRES.

Masnet, Office, Damp-Proof Office and Annunciator Wires.

Bell». Batteries, Annunciators and all House Supplies.

18S9—Paris Exposition,
Sledal for Babber Insnlation.

1893—World's Fair,
medal for Bnbber Insnlation.

THE STANDARD FOB
BITBBEB IXSULATIOK.

Sole Manufacturers of

Okonite Wires, Okonite Tape, Manson Tape, Caniiee'*"i°r Wires.

THE OKONITE CO., Ltd.
. DurantCheever. f

253 Broadway, New York.

JOH-N 1>. CRIMHIKS, JlTTWOSt.

rFormerly
CaUfornla
A«phalt Co.)

Alcatraz Electrical

Compound.
Absolutely unequaled for Insulat-

ing and Water-prooflng; not allected

by Acids or Alkalies; elastic and
durable. Alcatraz Asphalt Paint is

a tenacious and durable coating for

all kinds of metal. Samples upon
application.

Ask your nearest supply house lor it, or

Atlantic Alcatraz Asphalt Co., " ITeV'M:^*^*'

THE ''AMERICAN" FUEL
ECOIMOIVIIZER.

THE BEST IN THE WORLD.

BROOIVIELL,SCHIVIIDT^CO.,Ltd.
MANUFACTURERS,

YORK, F>A.,
KJ.

-t aKBUts who aro authorized

WESTIIN Electocal \n\nM\A Co.
** ^ 114-120 WilliBin St., NEWARK, N. J., U. S. A,

\lmM Dial

Ltatios Instrunestsi

TlioRO InHtmruHOtH nru

«ral priDOlple aod are JustM ocrarata m oar reffolnr
StAodard Portable Dtroct
OorrtTDt Voltmeten nnd

Weston SUndard

caaMron oaae wblcb nffnot-

iial Mrntlon V<iHm«'tf<r.

MIGM A\AAA.IRD3

CALIFORNIA ELEC WORKS
San Francisco. " '

PARIS 1867. CHICAGO 1893. PHILADELPHIA 1876.

WIRES AND GABLES.
AERIAL, UNDERGROUND,

SUBMARINE.

f R BRIXEY, Mir.

Broadway, New York.

Western Office, Marquette BIdg., Chicago, III.

NEW ORLEANS ELEC. CO.,M'^^BS^^^^ fi'l i^^ our prices tiefore

THE HOBART ELECTrTo^"

Steel Dvnamos and Motors, i

15, 20, 35, 60, 100, 20O, 300 an
500-Ught I

6, 10, 15,

Troy, Ohio.

A I IIaQNB CONSULTINQ ELECTRiCAL

Estimates, Plans, Specifications,
Examinations, Reports, Tests,

306 Oriel BuUdlne, ST.I.Oi;i8,IIO.

T. H. Brady, New Brltaln„Conn.. U. S. A.,

Manufacturer of MastArms.Poleand
Swinging Hoods. House Brackets and
other Specialties for Construction

^t^ '^01^.— Catalogues and Frices fur-
TP^ nished on application.

Insulating Paint # Varnish.
._ _ In tlie world to

make a special study of this problem. Our lonB
experience and careful investigation enables ui
to be of service to wide-awalte electricians.

MASSACHUSEHS CHEMICAL COMPANY,
Boston, Mass.. U. S. A.

Queen & Co.,
1012 Chestnut St., PHILADELPHIA.

Acme Testing Sets, Queen-Wirt
Switchboard Instruments, X-Ray

Focus Tubes, Induction Colls.

FOR ALL OPEN CIRCUIT WORK.

I-T-E
CIRCUIT BREAKERS

CUHER ELECTRICAL CO., PHILADELPWA

Ciarles Munson Belting Co.,

DYNAMO BELTING ^^^-_,
A SPECIALTY. ^^ ^"

34 and 36 Canal Street. CHICAGO. -^^W
Xatioual

India
Rubber Co's

RUBBER COVERED
^A/ires and Cables.

OFFICE ai-.d rACTC^V; SSISTCL, K. !.

t ARMATURES Rewound
^ Of all klnd.s. and General Repair Work at lowest rate for lilKli-class work.

^ Alili WORK GUARANTEED. Ksll.„ato.s promptly turolshed.

^ Utica Electrical Mfg. & Supply Co.,

j^ Englaeers and Contractors. \V. C. Bai.i.da, Mgr. UTICA, N.Y.

The Akron Electrical Mfg. Co.,
AKRON, ^l-flO.

Generators,

Motors,

Direct-Connected,

Slow Speed,

Moderate Speed,

Mining Locomotives.

All of the highest effi-

ciency, most modern con-

struction and most grace-

ful design.
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Wagner Electric Mfg. Co
lUIL-DI

SWITCHES

OF

KINDS.

u
Direct-Coupled Ventilating Outfits.

A FEW
OUR STANDARD LINES

OF APPARATUS ARE

HERE ILLUSTRATED.

CALL AT OUR PARLOR

THE AUDITORIUM AND
LEARN ALL ABOUT
THEM.

Illuminated-Dial Dead-Beat Switchboard
Instruments.

FOR

FULL INFORMATION

BY MAIL

MAIN OFFICE ADD FACTORT.

ST. LOUIS.

BRANCH OFFICES:

Atlantic Avenue. BOSTON.
Hiivemeyer BulldlnR. NEW VOliK.
lietz Bullillng, PHlLAHEI.rHIA.

1 Marq\iette BnlWlng, CHICAGO.
Market Street. SAN FKANCISCO.
A. .lonnson Electric Co., TORONTO, CAN.
;nall & Hllles. YOKOHAMA, .lAl'AN.

iiK.AVhaitiiu & lii.wn, LONDON.

Single-Phase Alternating Motors.

CEILING

FAN

MOTORS.

Switchboards of All

Kinds.

lultlpolar Direct-Current Motors and Generators. Transformers for All K Inds of Work.
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F. lHARP-riVILJTH A OO-, \/IEIMIVA. AUSTRIA.
We having received a very large shipment of

Jast before the new tariffwent into effect, are prepared to make very low prices
on the following sizes: 5-8 in. by lO in. and 12 in. and 19-33 in. by 9 1-3 in.

General Western Agents, 139 Adams Street, Chicago.

REPAIRING
Second Hand Mach'y -

Iron Clad Motors -

Hartley Electrical Works,

Electrical Repairing in all its branches.
Re-winding a specialty. Skilled workmen.
Lowest prices. Promptness.

Second Hand Electrical Ma-
chinery of all kinds. Machines
from T'i H. P. up. We can
quote figures that will secure
your order.

We are putting on the market a new line of
Iron Clad Multipolar Motors, from I to 5
H. P., which have many features of supe-
riority. It will pay you to look into them.

We have a large lot of

Westinghouse and Stanley

transformers, all newly re-

wound, which we will sell

at a sacrifice.

263 Randolph Street, CHICAGO.
BF.ICXARD HARTLEY, Msr. IC Years' Experience.

If in need of Electroliers it

will pay you to examine our

lot of 7 and 8 Light Electro-

liers, all wired and newly re-

polished. Will sell cheap.

^'Standard'' Electrical

Wiring Tubes.
Insulators, Cleats and Electrical Specialties of all tinils. Cheapest and best on the market.

Tlae JVliroia. Insulator *b JVT^irtole Co.,
nannfartiireTH. A.I-CPeOI<f, OHIO. Write for PrireH.

MEYSENBURG & BADT,
E\'blXEEKN. WM. GOLTZ, E. E.

Suite 1504 Monadnock Block, CHICAGO, ILLi

Badt, R. E.. M. E., E. E.

"KIP."
KARSLINE, INLINE AND PLAYTONE. Three
new things needed by every Electrician, every Fixture House
and every Central Station. Send for full particulars, to the

PACIIl'IU KI-ECTKIC CO.,
lao Main Street, l,a Croase, Wis.

Alternating Current Desk and Ceiling Fans.

THE EMERSON ELECTRIC MFC. COMPANY,
ST. LOUIS, MO., U. S. A.

ALPHABETICAL INDEX OF ADVERTISEMENTS.
Adams-6agnail Elec. Co. -

Akron Electrical Mfg. Co.

Akron Ins. A Marble Co..

American Battery Co h
American Elec. Heater Co -

El.

. Telep.Co.xixvli.x

a Elec. Worl£a..xxx

lEnglneCo 1

I Rheostat Co.... -

Ames Iron Works
Ansonia Electrical Co
Ajmlngion a Sims Co.... Iv

Atlantic Alcatraz Aspb.Co.

Bally Mfg. Co :

Bain.Foree
Baker A Co 3

BamettCo.. G. <k H
Bates&Bro.. I>. L

Becke:. August
Belknap Motor Co :

Berlin Iron Bridge Co....

Berthold & Jenn 1 ngs

Beily &Co..Chafl. H
Blakeb PrlntlfiKCo

Boiler Expurjfator Co..
Boasert Elec. CooHt. Co..

Brady. T. H

(iroomcll. Schmidt A Co.

.

BrougbtOD. H. P 1

Brush Electric Co
Bryan A Humphrey
Buckeye Electric Co .... x

Mullock Klec. Mfg. Co
Btiiiock. M. C. Mfc. f:o.

Burnley Batt b Mfg. Co.

Carr Mf?. Co

Central Electric Co.
Central Mfg. Co
Cherry Electric Wor

Chicago Edison Co.

Chicago El. A Stereo. Co..

Chi. Fuse Wire .V Mf.Co.:

Chicago Ins. Wire Co. ..

C. M. ASt. P. R. R
Clnn. Corrugating Co....

Commercial Electric C

Commercial El. S. Co.

Commutatcr Co.. The

Cutler-Hammer Mfg.

Dayton Globe Ir. Wke. Co.

Dlehl Mfg. Co
Dixon Crucible Co.. Job.

Eastern Elec. Cable Co.

.

EdlBOnMfg.Co
S.,Mf

El.Eng Inst.Corr. In

El*;c. Exchange ..xx

Elec. Appliance Co..

Electric Ry. Ef|ulp. >

Electric Storage Batt

EiectriclanPub.Co..

Emoraon Ei, Mfg. Co
Empire China Works

EricESon Telephone 10..

Faries Mfg Co
FarrTl. fi Cons. Sup. Co.i

Ferracute Machine Co...

Fort Wayne El. Corp....

General Electric Co....lIil.

Gen'l Inc. Arc Light Co..

Han A Hegeman Mfg. Co.

High Tension El. St. Co.

Hill, W. S. Electric Co...

Hlne ACo-,L. A x

Hobart Elec. Mfg. Co....

Hodge, WalBh ALorlng.j

Holmes Flbre-Qraph.Co.

Holtzer-CabotElec.Co.

Huebel A Manger :

Hunter Fan AMoton.o.

Internftt'l Cor. Schoola..

Jandufi Electric Co xi

Jersey Electric Co
K. A W. Company, The....

Kartavert Mfg. Co
Keyatone Elec. Inat. Co.

Keystone Tel. Co

Klein A Son, Matblas. ..

KokomoTel.AEl.Mfg.Oo.
Kusel, D, A., Tel. A El.

Mfg. Co
Lcclancha Battery Co.... X

Leffel A Co. , James 1

Leonard, Ward El. Co...sj

LlndsleyBroa x:

Link Belt Machinery Co.

Lockle & Vlall xx

Lombard WaterWh. G. Co.

L. P. & D. Transmitter Co
Lynn Inc. Lamp Co x

Main Belting Co

MansBeldTem.Cop.Co. .. 1

Mfg.

McRae. A. L
Meysenburg A Badt

Igan pipe Co
CopperCo.

Monon R. B
Montftuk MuUlp-Cb Co x

Morrell Electric Wks.

NortbweBtornTl. Mf.Co

Nott A Co.. A. D

Ohio El. Spec. Mfg. Co.

0-koulteOa.,The

OttoGaa Engine Wks..
Pacific ElectrlcCo

Palate Co., U. T

Par trick. CarterA Wi:

Peerless Rubber Mfg. Co.

;

Pelton Water Wheel Co.

.

;Co..Pen
Perrizo A Sons
Peru Elec. Mfg. Co
PbUllpe Ina'd. Wire Co..

^

Pt.pnlx Glass Co
Phosphor-Bronze S. Co..

,

Pitts. A L. Sup. Iron Co.

Pope MfK. Co
Pratt A Whitney Co
Prlndle Pump Co
Proctor-Raymond M.Co.;

Roebllng's Sons Ca.J.A.xxil

Rose Polytecbnlo Inst.... —

Rote Bros, A Co

St. Clair Hotel xxi

St. Louis Elec. Supply Co.xxx

Bamson Cordage Wk8....xxx

Sargent A Lundy xxxl

Sawyer-Man Electric Co . -
Schlff, Jordan A Co —
Schneider M ft:. Co
Sohoonmaker, A. O xxx
ShadowlcsH Rad. Mfg. Co.xll

Shultz Bolting Co Ix

Simplex Electrical Co., The.

Slntz Qua EnflneCo... . xxx
Slpo A Slgler vl

Skinner Engine Co
Specialty Mfg. Co
Sprague i^ectrlc Co
Standard Paint Co >

BUndard Tl.AEl.Co xl

Standard Thermo. Afil Co. i
Standard Underg.Cal^a Co. -

Stanley Eleotrle H tg. Co . -

StephenaonOo.. John.... l:

Stone Lumber Co
StowMfg Co
Stromberg-Carlson TeL

Swarts Metal Befln'g Co. Ixlll

United Elec, Imp. Co....xxt
Utlca Elec. Mfg. A Sup. Co.

Valentine-Clark Co xx
Varley Duplex-Mag. Co. xxx
Viaduct Mfg. Co rxxtx :

Vulcanized Fibre Co.... Ix

Wagner El. Mfg. Co
Walker Company xl

Warner Co. , Wm. F x
Warren El. & Spee. Co. . . .Ix

Warren Elec. Mfg. Co.. xxt
Warren-Medbery Co....xxv
Washburn AMoenH. Co. xxx
Western Electric Co....

Western Tel. Cons Co

Westinghouse, Church,
Kerr St Go

WestlnghouaeELAM.Co.. Ix

Weston Electrloal Init. Oo.

WlllielmTel. Mfg. Co.... x

Wlaoonsln Central R. R..xx
Wolverine Motor Works. It

Wray, The JohnC.Co. xxx

Zamel Arc Lt. Meter Oo. xl

,a.ga—^ i-^^^-^ ^-r A.^H-^^i^-fcim^l-r*<
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GEORGE A. McKIXLOCK, Pres.

•I- CHAELES E. BROWN, Sec'y.

J, S. R. FRAZIER, Treas,

t

THE BEST APPOINTED AND LARGEST E SUPPLY HOUSE fN THE WORLD.

264-266=268=270

Fifth Avenue. J

Manson Tape
In a....

Tin Box.
The 34 -inch black Manson Tape is

now furnished in tin boxes holding

one roll or half pound. Convenient
to use. Keeps the tape fresh and

,
and saves the 25 per cent, formerly wasted.

You can get
all kinds of

"KinksinOkonite

Wire, and it carries

the current just

the same.

Westinghouse

wi) Alternating
^^ Fan Motors

50 and 100 Volts.

7,200 and 16,000 Alternalions.

13-Inch Fan

Built to Throw Air.

Sawyer-Man

Incandescent Lamps.

Alternating Arc Lamps.

% Loricated Conduit.

Wagner Switchboard

Instruments.

Lundell Fan Motors.

Hill Station Switches.

Plain, Brass and

Iron Armored Conduit.

Wagner 1 ransformers^^^^
Some skilled artisans can transform a mass of metal into watch springs of great value; other

artisans can convert masses of iron and copper into transformers, but it requires skill and ex-

perience to make transformers of great efficiency. It's good materials and the "knowing how"
to mix them that makes the Wagner Transformer the most efficient.

^^ "^rnrf for circular and latest types.

Banner Weather-Proof Line Wire,

Candee Line Wire,
A. Pair ^f \A/^a-th^r O^a-t^rs.

OET OUR LATEST PRICES.

.l..,..I..I..!..H..HI••:•!•I••H••^•H••I••H•M•^l••^•M••I••I••M••M^••M^
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m

We extend a cordial greeting to the delegates to the

cNiational Electric Light cAssociation,

and invite an inspection of our neiu premises,

264, 266, 268, 270 Fifth Avenue,

'BetiveenJackson boulevard and Van Buren Street,

Central Electric Company,

GEORGE A. McKINLOCK, President.

CHARLES E. BROWN, Secretary. \ m.tZZ, » . , . , , CHICAGO*
S. r<. FRAZIER. Treasurer, ^
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44PARANITE
I Rubber Covered Wires and Cables

FOB MeiiL SUBIUMIIIE. DiUODi

Telephone, Telegraph and Fire Alarm Cables.

t4
4«#

Mining Machine Cables. Concentric and Duplex Wires of Every Description.

INSULATING TAPE THE BEST THAT'S MADE.

Paranite Compound means Para Rubber , not "Old Boots and Shoes." S
We are the only rubber-covered wire factory in the West. You will always get the best

and save time by sending your orders to us.

We Make a High Grade Duplex Wire for Telephone Connections.

SEND FOR SAMPLES AND PRICES. WE CAN INTEREST YOU.

Indiana Rubber and Insulated Wire Co.,
JONZSSBORO, INDIANA.

4<f
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"e **Cbloribe Hccumulator
ff

IN CENTRAI. STATIONS
secures the maximum efficiency of the power plant. Corrects fluctuations of pressure. EiTects a reduction in fuel and labor
accounts. Carries the entire load during light hours. Assists the generators during heavy hours. Responds instantly to

sudden demands for current. Increases the reliability of the service. Is the most economical method of increasing the capacity
of the station.

TYPICAL CENTRAL STATION INSTALLATIONS OF CHLORIDE ACCmirLATORS.

The Chicago Edison Co. The Boston Edison Co. The Boston Edison Co. The Boston Edison Co.

16G

Chloride Accumulators

140

Chloride Accumulators

140

Chloride Accumulators

142

Chloride Accumulators

11200 Ampere Hours Capacity. 3000 Ampere Hours Capacity. 4000 Ampere Hours Capacity. 7000 Ampere Hours Capacity.

The Philadelphia Edison Co. The Hartford Electric Light Co. The San Francisco Cas & Elec. Co.

160

Chloride Accumulators

130

Chloride Accumulators Chloride Accumulators

8000 Ampere Hours Capacity- 9600 Ampere Hours Capacity. 6000 Ampere Hours Capacity.

Cleveland Electric ill. C

160

Chloride Accumulators

5o. U. S. Electric Lighting Co.
Washington, D. C.

l.?o

Chloride Accumulators

Richmond (Va.) Railway* Elec. Co.

150

Chloride Accumulators

4000 Ampere Hours Capacity- 4000 Ampere Hours Capacity. 1000 Ampere Hours Capacity.

Cermantown (Pa.) Elec. Lig ht Co. Claremont (N. H.) Elec. Light Co. The Brooklyn Edison Co.

litO

Chloride Accumulators

126

Chloride Accumulators

140

Chloride Accumulators

1000 Ampere Hours Capacit y- 400 Ampere Hours Capacity. 4000 Ampere Hours Capacity.

The Brooklyn Edison Co. The New York Edison Co. The New York Edison Co. The New York Edison Co.

156

Chloride Accumulators

150

Chloride Accumulators Chloride Accumulators

ISO

Chloride Accumulators

6000 Ampere Hours Capacity. 4000 Ampere Hours Capacity. 4000 Ampere Hours Capacity. 4000 Ampere Hours Capacity.

THE ELECTRIC STORAGE BATTERY CO., Drexel BIdg., Philadelphia, Pa.

SALES OFFICES :-i^i^J:T^,i;^l\;.t?ic!:^:S,^S„n,... 8l^/'v
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Nature's Liaw
and - WILLARD BATTERIES

W^oi'k in
Harmony.

illard ;

viceable life.

will find 1

Alaminnni CaBting^s.
Moseri Wilson.

Ammnclators.

Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
Illinois Electric Go.
Partrick. Carter A Wiiktns.
Proctor-Raymond Mtg. Co.
Western Electric Co.

Are Ijampa.
Adams-Bagnall Elec. Co.
Central Electric Co.
piehl Mfg Co.

J.Wayne Elec. Corporation

Sterling Arc Lamp Co.
Walker Company.
Western Electric Co.
Westlnghovise El. ft Mfg. Co.

L Electrical Co.
Burnley Batt. & Mfg. Co.
Central Electric Co.
gommerclal El. Supply Co.
dlson Mfg. Co.

Eleotrlo Appliance Co.
Gordon-Buratiam Battery Co
Illinois Electric Co.
Leclanche Battery Co., The
^'ational Carbon Co.
Partrick. Carter A WUklns.
Peru Eleo. Mfg. Co.
Roche. Wm.
Western Electric Co.

Commercial El. Supply Co.
EJlectrlo Appllanoe Co.
Huebel A Manger.
Illinois Electric

Link Beit Machln

I Ruboer Mfg. Co,
Shultx Belting Co.

B*UerK.

ArmlngtonA Sims Co.
WcHtlnghouBe.Churcb. Kei
&Co.

B«obR, FJertrlcal.
lectrlolftD PubUBhln«Oo.

HrnHM Foil lul-TH and FIi
fHlMTH llctiil l*nttorii

ltrl4lff4'H. FIoorH. Vvam't

Holmes Fibre-Oraphlti
K. A W. Company.
Ohio Elec. Specialty Mfg. Co.

linlldlnKH anil ICoonnff.
Berlin Iron Bridge Co.

Bnrarlar Alsmia.

norclftl F,l. Supply C

Pan

(Jablen (Hnn InBUlatod Wire
(?*bl«n. Klectric (Hob In

lAt«<} Wlrenj. Coppf
American Eloc. Works.
Brixey, W. R.

Moore. Alfred F.

N«w York Ini. Wire Co.
Slmploz IClootrlcft] Co.

CarbonH.FolntHA PlateM.
Central Electric Co.
Chicago F.dtson Co.
Commercial EI. Supply Co.
Electric Appllanoe Co.

that its mechanical and electi

r hereditary defects can determine at a g:lance that all such defects are provided

at lire as will insure harmonious action of the parts and consequent long and s

main that the greatest faults of past and present batteries lie in their mechanical construction, and so great are these

difficult to find a storage battery that has lived to a ripe old age and gradually worn out in a theoretically natural wa

t with a violent death at an early age. which is directly attributable to their mechanical construction.

n ail various styles and shapes lead in promoting havoc, and all of the numerous cases of violence to self is directly du

broken supports, shelves, grids, receptacles and pellets, the bending, buckling, warping, and other distortions of the
]

chanical restraint. Consequently, one of the greatest features of the Willard plate is its provision for the laws

ixpansion and growth of the active material, and any disposition to restrain Nature is entirely absent: on the contrary, Nature is a full partner in tlie

While other plates are vainly attempting to prevent the expansion ,occasioned by the electric action and the growth of the active material, and

poor success as to gradually become more distorted and less recognizable, the Willard having iirovided for ind invited the assistance of Nature,

age as the active material Increases and only ceases to perform its functions when, after a long period of time, it has in a natural way gradually worn away,
,' on this page a cut of the Willard plate, which will exhibit Its construction. It is made from a single piece of pure rolled lead, of the same original

ughoiit. The thin leaves or shelves that you see are Integral with the web or support; they are a part of the original plate of lead, and have never been

es admits of the expansion and growth of the active material, with no ill etTects whatever to the plate.

hlnk he will find the same Is entirely overcome,
re equipped for the manufacture in large quantities of batteries of all sizes and for all purposes, and we invite anyone interested to examine and test oni

pply goods for this purpose at special prices.

SIPE & SIGLER, Cleveland, Ohio.
CLASSIFIED INDEX OF ADVERTISEMENTS.

Bohlfr, Jordan 4

Carr Mfg.
Dearborn Drug&Ohem.Wks
Illinois Electric Co.
K. & W. Company.
Mass. Chemical Co.
McLennan & Co.. K.
Ohio Elec. Specialty Mfg. Co.
Standard Paint Cf^.

Western Electric Co.

Commntator Segments.

Electric Appliance i

Michigan Pipe Co.

ConstrDctlon & Repairs.
Akron Elec. Mfg. Co.
Bullock Elec. Mfg Co.
Chicago Edison Co.
Ft. Wayne Elec. Corporation.
Hodge, Walsh & Lorlng.
McRae. A. L.
Sargent & Lundy.
Wagner Elec. Mfg. Co.
Walker Company.

I Elec. Mfg. Co.

Card Electric Co.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.

General Electric Co.
McRae, A. L.
Meys^nburg & Badt.
Northern Electi. Mfg. Co.

Wagner Elec. MIg. Co.
Walker Company.
Warren Eloc. Mfe. Co.
Warren-Medbery Co.

Copper.
Besly&Co.. Chas. H.
Jersey Electric Co.
Mansfield Temp. Copper Co.

American Electrical Works.
Besly &Co., Chas H.
Brliey. W. R.
Central Electric Oo.
Chicago Edison Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Electric Appllanoe Co.
General Electric Co.
Iliiiml.s Electric Co.
National India Rubber Co.
OkonlteCo.,The.
Phillips InRulatod Wire Co.

Simplex EIootrloBl Co.
Standard UndergroundO. Co.

Bracket*.
Bally Mfg. Co.
Brady, T. H.
Central Electric Co.

Electric Appllanoe C

ICarr Tei. A Oona, Siio. Co.
MlohiKan Pipe (>>.

Dot-OntMand HwJtohe*.

Chicago Edison Co.
Commercial El. Supply Oo.
Cutter El. JbMfg. Oo.
Eleotrlo Appliance Oo.
Rmomon Kl. Mfg. Co.
Goneral Eleo. Oo.
Hart Kl Hegemao Mfg. Oo.
mil. W. H. IllootrloSo.

WMllBcbouiia Et. b Mfr-Oo.

Dynamoa,

American Engine Co.
Brush Electric Co.
Bullock Elec. Mfg. Co.
Card Electric Co.

-Wheelei
DIebl Mfg. Co.
Ft. Wayne Elec. Corporation.

Sargent & Lundy.

Walker Company.

Broomell, Schmidt A Co.
Fuel Economizer Co.

£lec. Heafg Appliances
American Eiec. Heater Co.

Electric meters.
American El. Meter Co.
Zamel Arc Light Meter Co.

Electric KailTrays.
General Electric Co.
Sprague Electric Co.
Walker Compan

cal Engrineera.
Bain. Poree.
Broughton, H. P.

Meysenburg A Badt.
Sargent & Lundy.
Wray Co,, John C. Co.

Electrical Xnstraments.
Heliinap Motor Co

Electric Appllanoe Co.
General Electric Co.
Hill, W. S Electric Co.
Illinois Electric Co,
Keystone El. Instrument Co.
Leonard, Ward, Eleo. Co.
Palste Co.. H. T.
Queen A Co.
Western Electric Co.
Weston Electrical Inst. Oo.

Electrical Npeclaltiea.
Akron Ins. & Marble Go.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Oblo Elec Specialty Mfg.Co.
Pad lie Electric Co.

Electro-Basnets.
Varley Duplex-Magnet Co.

Electro-Platlne Mach'y.
Besly & Co., Chas- H.
General Electric Co.
Hobart Eleo. Mfg, Co.

s.iitk

Knffln en, steam.
American Engine C

ngtoai &Sln
CDflneCo.
okM. C. Mfg Co.

CarllHlH A Flnflli Oo.
Central Electric Co.

' "*. Supply Oo.

Weitinghouse El. A Mfg, Oo.

Fibre.
Delaware Hard Fibre Co.
Kartavert Mfg. Co.
Vulcanized Fibre Co.

FUeH.
BarneUCo.,G. AH-

Fixtures. El. A Comb'n.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.

Commercial El. Suppiy Co.

Peerless Rubber Mfg. Co.
^as liishtina:, Electric.
Central Electric Co.
Partrick. Carter A Wllklns.
Western Electric Co.

C^enerai Elec. Hnpplies.
Ansonla Electrical Co
Central Electric Co.
Chicago Edison Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
General Electric Oo.
Hill, W. S Electric Co.
Illinois Electric Co.

"

, Carter A Wllklns

Globes and Electrical
GlassTO-are.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Edwards, W. S. Mfg. Co.
PhM-nlx Glass Co.

GoT'nors. Water Wheel.
LombardWaterWheel Gv.Co.

Graphite (Specialties.
Besly A Co., Chas. H.

: material M.
on Ins A Marble Co.
onla Electrical Co.
antic Alcatraz Asph. Co.

Commercial El. Supply Co.
Delaware Hard Fibre Co.
Electric Appliance Co.

HIU, W. S. Eleotrlo Co.

Mass. Chemical Co.

National India Rubber Co.
New York Insulated Wire Co,
OkonlteCo.. The.
PatsteCo., H. T.
Peru Elec. Mfg. Co.
Phillips Insulated Wire Co.
Simplex Electrical Co.
Standard Paint Co.
Standard Underground O. Oo.

American Kleotrloal Worka.

Commercial El. Supply Co.
RaHtern Eleotrlo Cable Oo.
Electric Appllanoe Co.
General Elootrlc Co.

Moniuuk MuHlph, Cable Co.
Moore, Alfred F.
National India Rubber Oo,
New York Insulated Wire Co.
Okonlto Co., The.
Phlinpa luRulatod Wire Co.

Simplex Rlcctrlcal Co.
Standard Underground C. Co.
WttRhburn Ki Moen Mfg. Co.

Iiiuctlon lloxcH.
HoHHort Kloo. ConBt. Oo.
Leonard, il. Ward Kleo. Co.

Lnnin A<l|nnt.erH.
Farfi'MMfK. Co.

"E?vn

(niloaffo Kdlfion Oo,
(lolumhla Inc. L^iiipCo.
Commercial EI. Suiiply Co.
Eleotrlo Appllanoe Co.

General Electric Co..
Illinois Electric Co.
K, A W. Company.
Lynn Incandescent Lp. Co.

Elect
Westlnghouse El. A Mfg. Co.

l^iffhtnine: Arresters.
central Electric Co.
Electric Appliance Co.

-Daniels Elec. Co.

aiaamet W^ire.
(See Insulated Wires.)

9lechanical Slachinery.
Besly A Co., Chaa. H.

Prlndle Pump Co-
Stllwell-Blerce Smith-Vaile
Westlnghouse, Church, Kerr
A Co.

Mica.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Mica Insulator Co.

Link-Belt Machinery Co.
Westlnghouse El. A Mfg. Co.

Motors.
Akron Elec. Mfg. Co.
American Engine Co.
Belknap Motor Co.
Bullock: Elec. Mfg.Co.

Dlehl Mfg. Co.
yneElec
1 Electric Co."

Hobart Elec. Mfg. Co.
Illinois EleCLrlc Co.
Northern Electi. Mfg. Co.

. Sargent A Lundy.
Sprague Rlpctric Co.
Stanley Elec. Mfg. Co.
United Elec. Imp. Co.
Wagner Elec. Mfg. Co.
Walker Company.
Warren Eleo. Mfg. Co.
W^arren-Medbery Co.

Westlnghouse El. A Mfg. Co.
Wray Co., John C.

Becker. August.
Pachine.
Besly A Co. Chaa. H.

Peerless Rubber Mfg. Co.

: Alcatraz Asph. Co.

Mass. Chemical Co.

Poles.
Bally Mfg. Co.
Berthold A Jenn
Central Mfg. Co.

Valcntlne-Olark Co.
Porcelain.
Akron Ins. A Marble Oo.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.

GoklRmlthBros.
Swarti Metal ReHnIng Co.

Ke-Wlndlnar-Ucpairs.

MorroU Electric Works.
Utlcii Eleo Mfg. A Sup. Co.

Rheostats.
American Rheostat Co.
Antnniatlo Switch Go.
Cutler-Hammer Mfg. Co.
General Electric Oo.
Leonard, Ward. Electric Co.
Ohio Kleo.Spoolalty Mfg. Co.
WoRtlDghouse El. A Mlg. Oo.

Second-Hand Machin'y.
Cornman Co.
Electrical Exchange.
Hartley Elec. Worts.
Hlne A Co., L. A.
Hodge, Walsh A Lorlng.

Shades.
Farles Mfg. Co.

SpeahlDs Tubes.
Central Electric Co.
Electric Appliance Co.

Wllklns.

Stor

Illln
Partrick,
Western Electric Co,

Speed Indicators.

Queen &C--
Weston Electrical Inst. Co

Steel Boxes.
Elec. Const. Co.

rasfe Batteries.
American Battery Co.
Electric Storage Battery Co.

Lockie A Vlail.
'

°^' ^°'

Sipe A Sigler.
Street Cars.
Stephenson Co.. John.

Tapes. Insnlatine.
American Electrical Works.

Central Electric Co.
Chicago Ins. Wire Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
Illinois Electric Co.
Moore, Alfred F.
New York Insulated Wire Co
Okonlte Co.. The.
Simpler Electrical Co.
Washburn A Moen Mfg. Co.
WesternElectric Co.

Telephones. Telephone
Material and Switch.
boards.
American El. Telephone Co
Boardmau-Tucker Co
Cabinet Mfg. Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co

•-Cabot Electric Co.

Kusel. D.^
Mason Tel, Pay S
Northwest Engineering

Westlnghouse El. A Mfg. Co
Trolley Cord,

Stllwell-BiflMie Smith-valle.
IlnivorHiticN.
Rose Polytechnic Inst.

Central Eleotrlo Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Eleotrlo AoDllanOfl Co

Okonlte Co., Thtj.
PhllllDB Insulated WIi
Roolillng's Sons Co.,

Western Electric
Woodwork, Electrical.
Cabinet Mfg. Co.
X Rat Ontflta.
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MElfl-FANS
FOR ALL CIRCUITS, EXCEPT ALTERNATING.

OUR CEILING FANS AND ELECTROLIERS

ARE THE

Recognized Standard
OF THE WORLD.

Our Desk and Bracket Fans are
Built of the Finest Mate-

rial and are the

Highest Efficiency
Of Any on the Market.

WRITE FOR CIRCULARS AND PRICES

Ceiling Fans—Column Fans—Counter Column Fans—Desk Fans— Bracket Fans—Exhaust Fans.

NEW YORK: 561-563 Broadway.
CHICAGO: 192-194 Van Buren St.

BOSTON: 128-132 Essex St.
DIEHL MANUFACTURING CO.,

ELIZABETHPORT, N. J.

.J«f^4.^4.4.1^ .I..J.4..J-4.^-H-

Motors
Not only keep you cool, but we also

guarantee them to be cheaper than

any A' fan on the market. (Correspond

with us before placing your order.

ROTH BROS. & CO.
Manufacturers,

28-30 Market St., Chicago.

Dynamos
and...

Motors,
Slo'w and medium

speed. Highest effi-

ciency and durability

guaranteed. In sizes

.5 to 10 k. w. Send for

illustrated catalog and

further information. ;

.I„I„^.I..H"HW"I"H"HH-^M"^I"W-H"H"HH"I-H--H-I--:"I"H--I--I"H"H

MANUFACTURERS OF DESK,
Bracket* Column and Ceiling Fan Motors.

E. 1898. 12-in. Desk Fan Motor.

MOTORS,
Made for 110, 220 and 500 volts. Every mo-
tor tested at twice Its rated voltage.

Every motor guaranteed.

Efficient and Durable.

Ceiling Fans, Column Fans, Desk Fans,
Bracket Fans.

Send for Catalog.
Complete description ol fans, with illus-

trations.

Western Electric Co.,

CHICAGO. NEW YORK.
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THE HYDRO-ELECTRIC FAN!
SOMETHING NEW.

Will Run on 40 Pounds Water
Pressure or Over.

SPEED OF FAN 1800.

WRITE FOR CIRCULAR

The Carlisle & Finch Co.,
832 West 6th Street,

CINCINNATI, OHIO.

THE only Water Motor that can be adjusted or

tilted in any direction while running. Ordi-

nary house supply at 30 lbs. pressure will drive

fan, sewing machine, dental engine or dynamo, etc.

Motor 7 inches diameter will run over 2,000 revo-

lutions per minute with 50 to 60 lbs. pressure.

Price with pulley and brass balance wheel, $13.50
cash; with I2=inch polished brass fan and guard,

$14.40 cash. Agents wanted.

A. ROSENBERG GO.
-

Office, 629 N, Carey Street, Baltimore, Mfl,, U.

BATTERY FAN OUTFITS
Complete with cabinet, connect-

ing cords, etc.

150 HOURS
before renewing the battery. 6

inch, 8 inch and 10 inch Fans.

1898 models.

GORDON-BURNHAM BATTERY CO.,
DEPARTMENT 3,

504 Broadway. SIEW YORK.

Edison 9-inch Battery

Fan Outfit

MOTOR WITH BALL BEARINGS,

The most economical and efficient

battery fan motor on the market.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.

EDISON MFG.COMPANY,
THOS. A. EDISON. Proprietor.

FACTOKV: ORANliK, I«. .1.

St. James Building, Broadway and 26th Street,

NEW YORK.

p'^'ssZ'*" THE ELECTRICIAN'S BEST FRIEND.
Our Fans and Mo-

SPECIALTY

^ MFG. COMPANY,

List price $io
361 TO 367 S. MERIDIAN STREET,

Triumph Water Blow Fan. (Pat. applied for.) INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

MoMynamos
NORTHERN ELECTRICAL MF&. CO.,

MADISON, WIS.

Ai^oTTwAE^o?^"i;£QoEsTlori

. Wound for. ' / -O'O I^' ForCeilinJorDesK

^^r^^ D.LBATE5^ BRO. Gat^nf;.
• -AlternatinS. DAYTON , O. • witli eath F«H.

The Gem Water Motor Fan
Sitiinple.

Economical,
Kovcl in Conxtrnction.

Ah ilasily Installed as an KIcctric Fan motor.
Discounts for Exclusive Agents, Correspondence Solicited. List Price. Sic

JUST THE THING FOR SUPPLY HOUSES TO CARRY.

EflTective,

Xoiseless.

^Vt£l-l t^.-> Wlint«?<rl.

THE SCHNEIDER MFG. CO., "ii^^iCi{SroV,'o"''
McGILL & POMEROY, 321 Oearborn St., Chloago, III., Agonts lor Indiana, Illinois, Missouri, Iowa, Wisconsin, Michigan.
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LUNDELL

12-inch Desk
...Fan Motors

Are now made for all voltages

up to and including....*...

230 VOLTS
This to meet the demand.

SPRAGUE ELECTRIC COMPANY

CHICAGO:

Marquette Building.

NEW YORK:
Twenty Broad Street.
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CROCKER-WHEELER ELECTRIC COMPANY,
39-41 CORTLANDT STREET, NEW YORK,

AND AMPERE, N. J.

Direct=Connected Power Generators.

THE fine appearance of a perfectly designed dynamo may be the least important feature to be considered, but when the form

resulting in pleasing appearance contributes largely to the success of the machine, mechanically and electrically, the desirability

of such a feature is twofold. Such a machine of 300 KW capacity, direct-connected to a Corliss engine, is herein illustrated. The

frame shows finely rounded lines, but is nevertheless of girder form; the inverted webs or curtains, besides strengthening the ring

against collapse, serve to protect the field coils placed between them.

The armature is wound with cables threaded through slots in the periphery of the core, making it thoroughly iron clad and

superior to those with bar windings, while the commutator of large diameter and face giving ample capacity is mounted on a sleeve

extension of the spider. These shoes reduce the density of

Another desirable feature is the ring or yoke, ^^^^^^^^^^ the magnetic fiux where it enters the

divided into halves -, .^tf^^^^^^^^^^t. armature, permit a long air gap to be

used, making the machine

less sensitive to changes of

ad, and obviate the neces-

sity for an extremely
accurate centering of

the armature. Less
strain is also put on
the engine shaft,
which is usually
heavily loaded with
the fly wheel. QThls
type of field has been
proved to be the form
of greatest efficiency.

horizontally,

poles havin

movable cast iron

shoes.

Brush rigging supported by brackets fastened to the yoke so that it is entirely independent of outboard bearing, with the

arrangement of the conductors so that the brushes and holders may be renewed or adjusted while the machine is running, are other

of its up-to-date features.

The brush holders are of the parallel movement type, the brush being firmly clamped in a holder which moves radially to and

from the commutator, so that the brushes are always perpendicular to the surface of the commutator.

These machines are capable of carrying their full rated current continuously without rising in temperature more than 45° C.

above the surrounding atmosphere. C
The full load commercial efficiency varies with the size, from g). per cent. to88 per cent. The light load efiiciency is unsually high.

Although designed principally for use as direct dynamos, these machines can be mounted on frames adapted for the purpose,

and used as motors or belted dynamos.

They are made in seven sizes, namely: 300 KW, 200 KW, 150 KW, 100 KW, 75 KW, 50 KW and 30 KW \-irjing in speed

from 100 to 300 r. p. m.

Speeds, dimensions, weights, prices, and other information, may be had by application to the following Selling Agents

Now York:

Philadelphia

<'.|evo1an<l : (

Toledo. Ohio:

Columhnu, Ol

Ciiicaffo:

IHIIwnukoe:

Charlotte, IV.

niliiiicaiiollM

Ciiranil RnpillH

llrldKeport < 1
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The Standard
I for Over Ten Years
i P £ B ELECTRICAL COMPOUND.

P £ B INSULATING TAPE.

P & B ARMATURE AND FIELD COIL VARNISH.

P & B PRESERVATIVE PAINTS.

Tried,

Tested,

Known,

Recommended,

This is a

Guarantee

of

Superiority,

-
I
"!"!"!"!-!" !"!"!-!

-/>.
W^\ THE STANDARD*^ INT COMPANY,

Manufacturtkjl^ 1> & B Product,

81^83 JOHN ^^» V, NEW YORK,
^l-iioaeo: Hokmbtj London:

In S'toclc by all Dealers.

rum

SUSTAINED CANDLE POWER
Means for the Central Station SATISFIED CUSTOMERS. It is the Strong Point of the

HARDY INCANDESCENT LAMP.

To prove it we will express you, charges prepaid, on receipt of order, one dozen i6 C. P;

T, or ,53/< watt lamps, any base, any voltage, from 45 to 125, for $2.16

AGENTS WANTED. CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

K. & \AA. COI\/IF»AIMY,
.. MANUFACTURERS OF o

Hardy Incandescent Lamps, Dynamo Brushes, Absolute Cutout Hanger Boards, Commutator Compound, Spark Arresters. Etc.

f9i-r-rsF-iEi-D, viiBkssAOHiuse'r-rs.
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BOOMING!
BUSINESS OF NEW STANDARD DRY BATTERIES,

NEW STANDARD LE CLANCHE BATTERIES,
POROUS CELL (Carbon Element) ONLY.

Have a superior cell to any in market at a lower price, and my A No. I Cell, size 6 in. by 2 9-16 in. net, bodyjNo.

15 zinc, for life and recuperation has no equal.

Will be pleased to tell you where you can get them.

WILLIAM ROCHE, Manufacturer,
259 GREENWICH STREET, NEW YORK CITY.

The Zamel Arc Light Meter
AND ELECTRIC CURRENT TIMER

Is the ONLY RELIABLE DEVICE for Timing the Use of Arc Lights,

l-t Is Posi-bive in l-ts /Kction.
SEIVD FOR CIBCVIiAR.

Zamel Arc Light Meter Co.,
266 BI_Vje ISI-AIMD AVE., CIHICA,00, lUU.

Approved by the Ufational Fire Underwriters* Association.
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NOW READY!
WESTERN ELECTRICIAN'S

MOONLIGHT SCHEDULE
FOR 1898.

-TEN eeiMTS A OOI^Y.

Electrician Publishing Co.,

5 10 MARQUETTE BUILDING,

CHICAGO.

JUST iAiHKT YOU MRE LOOKING FORI
-==——A New and Valuable Book =^

Electric Lighting Plants,
THEIR COST AND OPERATION.

By W. J. Buckley. With numerous illustrations, diagrams, plans, tables, etc. 275 pages. Cloth. Price, $2.00, postage free. This work

gives all necessary data for the erection of an electric light plant of any size. The cost of Arc Lighting. The cost of Incandescent Lighting.

READ THE TABLE OF CONTENTS:
Altrrnating Arc Lamps, Arc Plants, Belting, Boilers, Boiler Settings, Boiler Efficiencies, Books, Building, Cost of Arc Dynamos and Lamps,

Cost of Arc Plants Erected, Cost of Alternating Dynamos, Cost of Alternating Plants Erected, Cost of Belts, Cost of Boilers, Cost of Brick

Chimneys, Cost of Copper for Alternating Circuit, Cost of Corliss Engines, Cost of Compound Corliss Engines, Cost of Compound High

Speed Engines, Cost of Condensers, Cost of Friction Clutch Pulleys, Cost of Heaters, Cost of High Speed Engines, Cost of Incandescent

Dynamos, Cost of Idlers, Cost of Injectors, Cost of Meters, Cost of Motors, Cost of Operating Lamps per hour. Cost of Power Generators.

Cost of Poles, Cost of Plain Pulleys, Cost of Pillow Blocks, Cost of Pumps, Cost of Shafting, Cost of Shaft Couplings, Cost of Stacks-

Iron, Cost of Stacks—brick. Cost of Steam, Cost of Transformers, Cost of Wire, Chimneys, Circuit Loss, Contract Blanks, Current Distri-

bution, Circuits—overhead. Circular Mils of Wire, Depreciation, Direct Connected Apparatus, Dynamos, Dynamo Data, Economy of Con-

densing, Economy of Covering Steam Pipes, Economy of Heater, Efficiency of Engines, Engines, Equivalent of Current in Horse Power,

Equivalent Rates of Lighting, Fuel, Horse Power of Belting, Horse Power of Motors, Horse Power of Shafting, Incandescent Arc Lamps,

Instruments, Instructions for Employes, Insulation, Labor, Load Chart, Meter Connections, Municipal Ownership, Natural Gas, N.E.L.A'.

Standard Rules, Oil, Outcome of Practical Management, Pole Line, Pulleys, Rope Transmission, Resistance of Wire, Rules—Fire Under-

writers, Report Com. on Data N. E. L. A., Reports of Cities Owning Plant, Reports of Cities Contracting, Stock Room, Shafting, Trans-

formers, Transformer Curves, Wiring Tables—Primary Wiring, Wiring Tables—Secondary Wiring, Wiring Tables, Motor Wiring, Wire,

Wire Formula, Water Power, Wood as Fuel. The only book of its kind in the English Language. Price, $2.00.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING COMPANY,
Suite 51 Marquette Building, Chicago.

PAPER COVER, PRICE $1.00.
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Alternating and Direct Current. Y
Direct Current.

Hade for two speeds, 135 and 190 revolutions.

Sweep of blade, 60 Inches; width 8 inches.

Hunter Fan & Motor Co.

High Economy,

I
Self-Oiling Bearings,

Adjustable Blades,

Starting Switch

at Bottom.

<S.<S><S«8«S.4^>.*^

Ill Bridge St, FULTON, N. Y.

E. B. LATHAM & CO., General Agents,

136 Liberty Street, New York.

WALKER & KEPLER,
Philadelphia, Pa.

Alternating Current,

Speed 150 revolutions. Sweep of Blades, 5 feet;

Width of blades, 8 inches.

Hade for 60, 125 and 140 cycles, 52 to 120 volts.

Kjtjtjf j»j»jt,*^^ J* ^ J* jt^jf Jit jfj*.'**-' *»' *r*.-'^--t.t.-- t^i^iX'trf.-' t^t'-'ti't^t'-' »'>'' i^t'-^^ J« -^ v« .5* Jt ..^t .>t JS
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THE
BRUSH ELECTRIC

COMPANY BRUSH THE
BRUSH ELECTRIC

COMPANY

Brush apparatus has been on the

market for twenty years. A majority

of customers order supply parts direct

from us. Many do not. We want this

trade and are reducing our prices in

order to secure it. Ask for quotations

and send orders to the nearest Sales

Office.

Many stations have ex-

changed all their small units

for large Brush arc dynamos.

Among them in lights' capacity

are:

Buffalo 4,250
Brooklyn-Citizens 3,360
Newark, N.J 3,ooo

New Orleans 2,250
Cleveland 2,150
Philadelphia Brush ....1,500
New York City i,375

Philadelphia-Northern . . 1,300
Brooklyn-Municipal .... 1,200

Worcester 1,000

Washington, D. C 1,000

Toronto 900
Harrisburg 750
Maiden, Mass 720
Cambridge, Mass 720
Norfolk, Va 720
City of Chicago 700
Boston, Mass 660
Quebec 625
Paterson 625
John Wanamaker 625
Brooklyn, Kings Co 625
Rockford, III 625
E
Albany
Troy
Carnegie Steel Co.
Manchester, N. H..

Reading, Pa
Montgomery, Ala.

500
500
500
500
500
500

480

SERIES ARC LIGHTING.

SALES OFFICES:

Schenectady, N. T.

Cleveland, Ohio.

Boston, Mass., 180 Summer Street.

New York, N. Y., 44 Broad Street.

Philadelphia, Pa„ 509 Arch Street,

Cincinnati, Ohio, 4»0 West Fourth Street.

Chicago, 111., Monadnock Building.

St. Louis, Mo,, Walnwright BuildiUE.

Atlanta, Ga., Equitable Building.

Denver, Colo., Klttredge Building
San Francisco, Cal , Glaus Spreckels Building.

Toronto, Ont., Canadian Gen, Elec. Co., Ltd.

Pittsburg, Pa., 502 Tradesman's Bank Building.

Over 6o,ooo lights' capacity

in large Brush arc dynamos
sold. A large proportion of

them using Multi- Circuit

Dynamos.

The newly designed Brush

dynamos have the following

capacities: 55, 80, 100, 125,

240, 300, 2,000 candle power
lights; 45, 85, 120, 160,

1,200 candle power lights.

Brush arc lamps were first

used in 1877. More of them

being sold to-day than ever

before.

BRUSH MULTI-CIRCUIT 125-LIOHT ARC DYNAMO 189S

Two or more separate circuits run direct from one dynamo with any distribution of load on the different circuits.

The advantag^es are absolute flexibility in handlin); of circuits; reduction of high voltageson circuits run from large dynamos; use of large

units with corresponding increase of efficiency; saving in floor space, oil, belts, shafting, pulleys, attendance.
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"ELECraiCAL^
«-5TAflPAIU)%

ELECTRieAL^

^PARATIS

'98 ^m '98

Model ^^ Model

Q. E.

Fan Motors
The Alternating Current Fan Hotors run on

52 or 104 Volt Circuits, 60 or 125 Cycle Freq

No Brusfies,

No Commutator.

The Direct Current Fan Hotors run on

Incandescent Lighting Circuits of 110 Volts.

Enclosed Commutator,

Enclosed Brushes.

VARIABLE SPEED,
NO HEATINQ,
NO SPARKING,
NO OIL THROWING,
NO NOISE.

NO EXPERIHENT,

JUSr A FAN nOTOR GUARANTEED TO GIVE PERFECT SATISFACTION.

General Electric Company,
PRINCIPAL OFFICES, SCHENECTADY, N. V.

>AI-eS OF-F-ICES:
Boston, Mass.
New York, N. Y.
Syracuse, N. Y.
Buffalo, N. Y.
Philadelphia, Pa.

Baltimore, Md.
Pittsburg, Pa.
Atlanta, Ga.
Now Orleans, L
Cincinnati, Ohi(

Columbus, Ohio.
Nashville, Tenn.
Chicago, 111.

Detroit, Mich.
St. Louis, Mo.

For all business outside the United States and Canada: Foreign Department, Schenectady, N. Y

For Canada, address Canadian Oeneral Electric Company, Ltd., Toronto, Ontario.

Dallas, Texas.
Helena, Mont.
Minneapolis, Minn.
Denver, Colo.

San Francisco, Cal.

Portland. Ore.

rid 4-1 Broad Street, N. Y.
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magintire arc lamps

i

I
REFLECTOR LAMP FOR LOW CEILINGS.

347-

PRISMATIC ARC LAMP. Long Life.

With Canopy. Drop from Ceiling, 22 Inches.

"THE records established by the Maclntire

Arc Lamp in the past and lately

emphasized at the Electrical Show at

Madison Square Garden, May 1st to 4th,

have demonstrated a most radical depart-

ure in Arc Lamp architecture and have

stamped them, in construction and high efficiency, a vast and sv/eeping advance in the Arc

Lamp v/orld. Our lamps for all service, large and small interiors, street and park illumination,

are unsurpassed. They have received the highest commendations from the public at large,

the press, electrical engineers and experts, from Europe as vv^ell as the United States.

IVIANUF-AO-rUReD BV

THE INTERNATIONAL ARC LAMP CO.,

OUTSIDE REFLECTOR LAMP.

VIEIRC^EIR .AND KHIOUS'TOIM S-TREETS, IME>A/ YORK, KJ. S. A.
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CENTRIFUGAL PUMPS
STEAM AND BSIaT DRIVEN.

ELECTRICALLY DRIVEN AND ADAPTED TO ANY STANDARD MOTOR.
Capacities of I to 100,000 Cals. per Minute. Superior Efficiency for High and Low Lifts Guaranteed.

For Water Works,

Filtration,

Sewage,

Mines,

Railroads,

Factory and

Domestic Services.

Condenser
Circulation,

Dredging, Conveying
of IVIaterials.

For Pumping and
Circulating Brine,

^ Acids, Alkalis, Gritty

^ Liquids and Semi-
Liquids, Etc., Etc.

. Jlotor, capacity 27.5 Gals. Primlle Pateiii

PRINDLE PUMP CO.
120 LIBERTY STREET, NEW YORK.

The skinner AUTOMATIC
Self=Adjusting

Slide Valve.

One-Half Per Cent. Regalation.

GOVERNOR with friclionless bearings. Re-

quires DO LUBRICATION or ATTENTION.

WE HAVE IT.

THE ONLY complete system of AUTOMATIC
lubrication.

A continuous stream of PURE OIL fed to every

~\ bearing.

Returned to supply tank freed from water and

all IMPURITIES.
NOT A PARTICLE OF OIL REACHES EX-

TERIOR of ENGINE or foundation.

Ready access to any part of bed for examination

adju without removal of a single

SELF-OILING ENGINE.

SKINNER ENGINE CO., ERIE, PA,

1^
•vim" Medium <

BBAXICH OFFICKI'l.

BOSTON, 8 Oliver St

NEW YORK, 38 Cortland! St

PHILADELPHIA, 512 Fidelity Muti

CHICAGO, 1452 Monadnock Bid);

i^Vl

AMES IRON WORKS,
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ELECTRIC GENERATORSiMOTORS
OF- MIGM ICIEIIMCY.

Double Six-Pole Generators of ISO K, W, Capacity, built for Crooliston Water Works, Crookston, Minn,

We build a full line of Multipolar Generators and Motors for belted service, and our American-Ball Engines and Direct-

Connected Generators built in the same shop, are a splendid success.

AIVIEIRIOAIM engine: OO.,
28 RARITAIM AVE., BOUND BROOK, IM. J.

PRESS C 5 WITH

electric motor
aho controller Ferracute Machine

Company,
Bridgeton, N. J

KJ. S. A.

CUTTING PRESS for Armature Discs, Etc,

PRESSES
Dl

™ SHEET riETAL TOOLS
Specially Adapted for All Kinds of Electrical Work.

Press P 2
WITH I

INIlEXlNiJ ATTACHt^ENT

Large Double Crank Presses for Blanks.

Indexing Presses for Notching Discs.
Over :tOO HIm-m aii«l KiiiilN. r« - v« m . _
«cnd for 1-riccH. Hoavy PuHchmg Presses for Instruments, Etc.
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GREEN'S
ECONOMIZER

u o

C/3 15™25
Per Cent. o

Working^ Successfully in

200 Electrical Plants

Sole Makers in U. S- A.

The Fuel Economizer Co.
Si'inl |»3irficiilar8 of yoiii

Plant an<i we will

make you a |»i'0|M»Hitioii.

"'-
' MATTEAWAN, N. Y.
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THE PELTON WATER WHEEL

9,00G WHEELS NOW RUNNING

ELECTRIC POWER TRANSMISSION
Ityof'Stations of tills character in all parts of tlie w

Pelton Wheels are especially aaapted t

this purpose and are operatiog the maio
Highest efficiency and best regulatlc

Addressguaranteed. Catalogues

PELTON WATER WHEEL CO.,
-iberly street, or 121 -123 Main Street,

NEW YORK, N. Y., U. S. A. SAN FRANCISCO. CAL, U. S. A.

GRAPHITE FOR RESISTANCE.
Made in almost a
desired. We als{

ot 4,000 degrees.

.JOS. DIXOIV CRlICIBtE CO., Jersey City, BT. J.

<5RAIMD RAPIDS, IVIICI-I.

Gas and Gasoline Engines for electric lighting and all pur-
poses -where a steady power is required.

Send. -For ^a-taloeuo.

WATER WHEELS
For all Heads from 3 Ft- to 2000 Ft-

Especially adapted to all kinds of

ELECTRIC POWER AND LIGHTING PLANTS.
Recent tests at Holyoke enable us to guarantee :

Tlie Largest Pou-er em- obtaiimf from a wheel of the mine (I The hiqhest speed

i";
'

of opcnhi

end for 124 page pamphlet.

JAMES LEFFEL & CO., Springfield, Ohio, U.S.A.

THEY STILL USE IT.

IT

COSTS

SO

LITTLE

stover Bicycle Manufacturing Co.

FitEEPORT. III., March 2nd, 1897

with afitonishiDg r

been very sceptical In regard to the different toller
compoimdsand would never have tried yours 1 '

friend of mine who runs *-"' '^ ^

on the Illinois Central Induced m
of the results he had obtained <

goes beyond anj thine I ever tried and we have tried
numerous compounds, and I can conscientiously say
.1.... T —

„

.„., * anything that would C~

AND

WORKS

SO

WELL

The Boiler Expurgator Co.,

h. p., 75c.

MANUFACTURERS,
CHICAGO, U. S. A.

larse steam and manufacturing centers.

ARMINGTON£ SIMS ENGINES
Unexcelled in Ue«i(;n, IVorknianMhip, Efliciency, Regulation.
Oonble ported, Self-AdjuMting Cylindrical Valves.-
AliHolatclyTiclii:. Perfect !!itcani UiMtribntion.
KitcH Inertia Governor. Simple. Powerfnl. Effective.
EucincM 25 to 2,000 H. P. Capacity, to meet the reqnircnients

of any Kcrvice.

WE INVITE CORRESPONDENCE WITH ALL INTERESTED IN THE
ECONOMICAL DEVELOPMENT OF POWER.

ARMINGTON & SIMS COMPANY,

1898

BOSTON. F. B. Armlnnlon. 70 KMby SI
NEW YORK. W.F " '

PHILADELPHIA.
BALTIMORE, MD., Klorton. Kocd

c^.3"3«M°d.-« Providence, R. I.
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ESTtBLISHED

CDe Blakelp printing Co.
-PRINTERS OF-

Bancroft's Illustrated "Book of m fair"

^^^^^and "CDe Book of Wcaltft,"

The two most expensive books ever published, -hh-^-h-

^K-K-v-:-»i-H-4- !"i"!":"i":":":"!"!"i"!"!"! - ranging from $t,000 to $2,500 per copy.

Specialties in Color Work, Half Tones. Catalogue and other High-class Printing.

Largest Newspaper and Periodical Publishing House in America.

184-186 MONROE STREET,

CHICAGO.
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OUR ENGINE
" A tiling of beauty and a joy forever."

THE BALL ENGINE CO.

ERIE, PA.
Chicago Office

:

1526 Monadnock BuUding.

New Dynamo Tenders' Hand-Book,
By r. B. BADT.

Ii26 Pages, 140 liiustratlons. FlexibleCIoth Binding. Size o{ Type Pag^
5 1-2x3 Inches. Price $1.00.

This is, as the name indicates, a NEW BOOK, much more compietc than tht

old one, with all the information, instructions and rules which are required by

practical men, as Dynamo Tenders, Linemen, Stationary Engineers, and ownert

and operators of all kinds of Electric Plants. It Is the only book of the kind

published In the English language. 9,000 copies of the old Dynamo Tendeie
Hand-Book sold, and over 5,0G0 of the new.

Electrician Publishing Co.j,

510 Marquette Bulidlng, CHICAGO.

THE LINK-BELT MACHINERY CO
Engineers, Founders, Machinists,

CHICAGO, V. S. A.
Modern Power Transmission Machinery.
Rope Drives, Heavy Pulleys, Gears and Fly Wheels,
Approved Friction Clutches, Etc.,

Modern Methods of Handling Coal in Power Plants and Large Electric

Stations.

Designs E

LINK-BELT ENGINEERING CO.,

1 Estimates Submitted Promptly.

PHIUDELPHIA AND NEW YORK.

FOR A SUMMER CRUISE TAKE THE COAST LINE

To Mackinac
NEW S I'EEL

PASSENGER

STEAMERS ^^fe
COMFORT,

SPEED

and SAFETY

Boat Construction -- Luxurious
Decoration s I Efficient Service.

To Detroit, lilacKinac, Georgiaii Bag, PetosKeg. ctjicago
No other Line offers a panorama of 460 miles of equal variety and interest

Four Trips per Week Between

Toledo, Detroit and Mackinac
PETOSKEY, THE SOO " MARQUETTE

AND DULUTH.

LOW RATES to Plctureaqu
and Return, Including Meals Berths.

Cleveland, $17;
Detroit, $12.50.

Day and NroHT Service Between

DETROIT AND CLEVELAND
Fare, $1,50 ^"'='" Direction.
Berths, 75c., Si. Stateroom, $1.75.
Connections are made at Cleveland with

Earliest Trains for all points East. South
and Southwest, and at Detroit for all

Approximate Cost f

from Toledo, $14; fr

EVERY DAY AND NIGHT BETWEEN
CLEVELAND, PUT=IN=BAY and TOLEDO.

Send 2C. for Illustrated Pamphlet. Address
DeifoiionflCieifeiooflNoviooiiofiGoinooiir

IT'S ALL RIGHT.

Webb's Telephone Hand-Book. A book for the
expert as well as the novice. Price $ 1 .00.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHINC CO.,
EIO Vlai-c^ue««e Building, ^hloaeo^

The Westinghouse Machine Company,

Westinghouse, Church, Kerr & Company,
.l.^-H^^^•HH^•^•HlI ^ ^ I

^•^•HHHH^^^HHW^Il^^^ ^
l
^^^^^ ^H^^H H^^

l•»^-H^

Ten years ago the Westinghouse Compound Engine made the world's record for

( cononiic duty ot non-condensing engines.

Tliat record was attested by an engineer of unquestioned ability and standing. It

has been verified by able experts many times since.

it stands to this day UNTOUCHED.

^]_H-^^-•M-^•I•^•^•«~:H-^+•w•+^-M•^•^•«•+^•-^HH••H••^+M^••I••^^-HW~H•«H•^•«•+•H"I•++

!HilOP.S AT I»ITTSBIJR« AJitt CHICAdiO.
OP-F-IOES:

ew York, 26 Cortlandt St. Plttsburc, Westinghouse Bldg. Boston, 53 State St. Chicago, 171

Salle St. Detroit, Union Trust Bldg. Philadelphia, M. R. Muckle, Jr., & Co., Drexel Bldg.

Manufacturers,

COMPOUND ENGINE.
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DIRECT COUPLED UNITS FOR ARC LIGHTING.
for These Engines.

CENTRAL VALVE ENGINES
Camponnd or Triple Expansion. Condensing or ^'on-Condensing.

^IV^E IVIA.XIIS/II_II\/I E^^IM^IVI-V^.

IVI. C. BUH-UOCK IVIF-O. CO.,
ll-y© ^^Vest r^ake Street, CHICA^GO.

\A/MI
YOU ARE

TIRED

VIATHAN" and
"OAK LEAF"
Belting, and our
method of "Belt-

ing up" ELEC-
TRIC LIGHT and
POWER PLANTS.
High grade Belt-

ing only. Best
Results. Least
Cost.

Write fully, con-

MAIX BEL,TI]VG CO.,

E6 and 57 l«arl(et SI, CHICAGO, ILL.
1221-1235 Carpenter St.. Philadelphia.

120 Pearl St., Boston.

ELECTRIC LIGHTING

OTTO
GAS
ENGINES

using: from tivo to three hundred horse poiver.

THE OTTO CAS ENGINE WORKS, PHILADELPHIA,

$The Fibre- Graphite Commutator Brush.
|

and Foreign Patents.)

1 No Sparking Dnder Varying Load.

\ No Wear on Commutator.

No Shitting of Quadrant.

80 per cent. Pure Grapliite.

The ORATOR
Improved Hunnlngs
solid back dust transmitters
In Wall, Desk and Cabinet
Styles. They are Conven-
ient, Durable and the best

of their superiority on either
short or long distance work.

Foree Bain,
Consulting Engineer,

Electricity, Mechanics,

Solicitor of Patents

Suite i6s7-59 rionadnock BIdg., - Chicago-

The Worcester Polytechnic Institute,

WORCESTER, ]IIASS.

T. C. nENDENHALIi, President.
Courses of study in Mechanical. Civil and Elec-

trical Engineering, Cbemistry and General Science.
New and extensive laboratories in Engineering.
Electricity, Physics and Chemistry. Special facili-
ties in Steam and Hydraulics. 194-paffe Cata-
logrne. showing positions filled by graduates, uiaDed
free. Address J. K. MARSHALL. Registrar.

A TECHNICAL
EDUCATION 50 CENTS

A WEEK.
Correspondence S

ul iostitmlon leachlog technical subjects by
Students may enroll upon paying % ; balance to be paid

^ . eallnecessary text-books. Studies
e carried on at home without loss of time from work.
The Electrical Po-wer and JLlffhtins: Scholarship Is a thorough course of Instruc-

)n In the insialtailon, care and operation of electric light, power and railway plants designed
"

.as possible the In-
1 they acquire

The Mechanica
ntrineering a

ing. Mechanical Drawla^ Machine Design, Olv

THE INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS, BOX 1002, SCRANTON, PA.

GORDON PRIMARY CELL.
For Open and Closed Circuit Work.

In use by the leading cltlos. railroads, telephone and gas engine
companies.

WE CLAIM:—ConsUnt discharge of current without polari-

zation; no local action; no noxious gasos or fumes; no acids; least

labor for operation; cleanest; not freezing at 28° below zero; eco-

nomic value oo j)er cent, greater than gravity cell, and 30 per cent.

greater than bust other ceil In market. For No. 1 cell. '2m ampere
hours; for No, :.: ceil, Kw ampere hours; on open circuit, .9 to l

volt; on closed circuit. .c:i to jVo volt. SenQforclrcularandprlcellst.

THE GORDON -BDRNHAM BATTERY CO.,

Pa-ten-ted Telophoriy.
A r.;vlt-w of patents pertaining to Telephones and Telephonic Apparatus by the

American Electrical Engineering Association.
CO\'T^\|-^: 1 I

,1 'iiifi:' I ;ti[ifd.—Supreme CourtpeclBjons.

NEW BOOKS.
AUTHORITIES ON SUBJECTS MENTIONED.

Tlie Poclcet Electrical Dictionary. ;;°on^'"in'tL"Lcienc'e.' A°ne«-°i:.ork.'"rn:
dispensable to the electrician, student and professor. Over 11,000 words and about 15.000
detlnltions. liy Edwin J. Houston, A. M., Ph. D. (Princeton). I volume. 32mo, cloth. $2.50;

12mo. cloth, $1.50.

Dynamo-Electric Machinery. WJ":S>
Illustrated with new engravings. 19 folding plates. 2 volun

The rapid advance of electrical science made it absolutely necf
and this Is now h new work. It is indispensable to the electrical

" ' professors highly appreciate till

hand-book for busy peopU
,
Ph. D., and Arthur E. Ken

Thompson.
enlarged. Proruselj

lyph
By Silcaniis P. Thompson

rhe most Imnon
lery." One of th

ert elect

, D., and

-Electric Ma-

Polyphase Electric Currents and Alternate Current Motors.
ompson. D. Sc, IJ. A., F. R. S. 1 volu
It work on the subject A compan
text-books In schools of technology
Folding plates. Invaluable to the ex

Algebra Made Easy. "=' fSfii-(iif„"Jiris'':

Thompson's Dynamo-Electric Machinery and Polyphase Kl<

ume, lOmo, cloth, 75 cents.

The Interpretation of Mathematical Formulae.
ndbj. Sc. D. I volume, 12mo., cloth. $1 a.:.

A most valuable aid to students and eltiinr:-! ,,.;!..

A B C of Electricity. ^^^T:::'::" ,;„ ':
'

.

: „;: :

,

r.-c<M\.-'l llj'jrriOnrs.-ment'of Thomas A. IMi--

',;'•.
'i!,l.

;."," ..,. iir,i night of steps 'In el. VI i' .

ScPiolars' A BCof Electricity. " " „,'',„
] 1,1- ;i iii li I ilii^ work has designed it !nr ' in^ - ! 'i ... !i. 1 .u-\

\f''aiIow-

>vledgeof

The work
through solid
trated with hi

The A

I the InvUlble and Its Value In Surjery.
llh Edmiu ;

traordlnary

_ Patent of ,

Kinlle Ilerllnej
C. A. r;h..ev.r
Wnt»oii. v..

No. 247. ivi !

The X Ray; 'SoT^T.T-
'

10, cloth and silver, 75 cents
vork explains in clear and
solids. Kuil description Is (

Ih half-tone Illustrations gl

,he author. The subjects ar

\ B C of the X Ray. S'cK'-/^;!"""""
''"''• ' '

KIcolricinn l*nl)liHliinK Co., .'ilO ITIartinctte IH<Ik., «'hlcaBO.

Sent Prepaid on Receipt of Price.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO., 510 Marquette CHICAGO
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"ELECTRIC LIGHTING,"
A PRACTICAL EXPOSITION OF THE ART FOR THE USE OF

Engineers, Students and Others Interested in the Installation or
Operation of Electrical Plants.

BY F-RiQilMCI3 B. CROCKER,
Professor of Electrical Engineering, Columbia University, New York.

Price $3, Prepaid. - Practical and U|3--to-Da-te.
Just the Book you want. 450 Pages, over 150 Illustrations. Read the

UE OF- OOlMTEIM-rS:
Chapter I, Introduction; Chapter II, History of Electric Lighting; Chapter III, General Units and Measures; Chapter IV, Classification

and Selection of Electric Lighting System; Chapter V, The Location and General Arrangement of Electric Lighting Plants; Chapter VI, Build-
ings for Electric Lighting Plants; Chapter VII, Possible Sources of Electrical Energy; Chapter VIII, The Steam Engine, History and General
Principles; Chapter IX, Steam Boilers for Electric Lighting; Chapter X, Steam Engines for Electric Lighting, General Construction; Chapter
XI, Typical Forms of Steam Engine for Electric Lighting; Chapter XII, Steam Engines for Electric Lighting, Selection, Installation and
Management; Chapter XIII, Gas, Oil and Hot Air Engines; Chapter XIV, Water Wheels and Windmills; Chapter XV, Mechanical Connec-
tions between Engines and Dynamos, Direct Coupling, Belting and Shafting; Chapter XVI, Toothed, Friction and Other Gearing; Chapter
XVII, Principles, Construction and Management; Chapter XXI, Applications of Accumulators in Electric Lighting; Chapter XXII, Switch-
boards, Including Switches, Fuses and Circuit-Breakers; Chapter XXIII, Electrical Measuring Instruments; Chapter XXIV, Lightning Arresters.

Every Engineer and Electrician who desires to thoroughly master the Art of Electric liighting should have a copy of
this book. Sent promptly.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHINfi COMPANY, ^"i'-i'Jirs^""^'"^

ELECTRICITY FOR ENGINEERS.
Latest Edition, Now Published in One Complete Volume, 424 Pages, Profusely Illustrated.

Just the Work for Engineers, Electricians, Dynamo Tenders, etc.

PART I . CQNTEMTS.-CHAPTER I: Electricity; Positive and Negative; Conductor!
Non-Conductors and Insulators; Electro-Motive Force; Volts; Resistance; Ohms; Current; An
peres.—CHAPTEH II: Dynamos; Magnets; Field Colls; Electro Magnets; Permanent Magnets.

-

CHAPTER III: Armatures, Construction of. Different Kinds of; Commutators, How Made and Con

Induction: Series Wound Dyi
rent and ConsUnt Potential

Eddy Currents.-CHAPTER iV: The
Shunt Wound

and Parallel;' Parallel'
CHAPTER V: Incandescent Lamps; Filaments; Connections; Flashtai

How Produced;
Exciting the Flelis; Constant

; Operated 1 Automatic Cut-Out; In Multiple J

Multiple Arc sys
_g; Exhausting; Testing;
or Parallel; Multiple Series;

Conditions

Multiple Series Cut-Out; Three \i\m System.-CHAPTEB VI: The ^.,. ...»"»."" —,^ 5 of Unsteadiness; Remedy; Effect of Shades or Globes: Shape of Carhons Under Different
f liurnlng; Arc Lamps; Regulating and Cut-Out Mechanism; Action of Current; Clutch
kwork Lamps; Double Lamps; Troubles In Lamps.—CHAPTER VII: Commutators

and Brushes; The Brush Commutators; Ilrushes; Different Styles of Brushes; Double Brushes:
Single Ilruslies; Troubles with Conuiiutator: "" ' " . - ... -*._.__ ..,_.

I Itngulatlon; iiy I

I Brushes; Correct Position of brushes; Sparking
l-hishl.ig.-CHAPTER VIII: Current Regulation;
:l^l;uicn Box; Resistance Colls.-CHAPTER IX:

i.'iii KiKuhUlon; iirush Armature: Diagram of Clr-
lii:il or Kcgulator; Care and Adjustment of Dial:

:-. l;^lI^ll Itynamo; Circuits of Compound Wound
I System; Automa
How-" "- '

ixi:
Circuits:

X^-ni.!:^": Houston System of Automatic Current

lolls and Regulator. CHAPTER XVI
' IIAPTER XVII: Voltmeters: Pressure

i:!ilv;inoiiioterB: Astiitic Necdlo; Differ-
'i-'ui KI.'.-irliMl l!:il;iiic'r-; lll:iKr:im of Clr-
-.1

1 nrrii, S.|u:irn l.',,ri,L (
'l l,\ l-'riilt XX:

1 \:.l\. l.;:itr;i]ii iil Clrnills.-

C

'IIAPTER
>' rirs, SLiiilil ;ilul C'llMpuiiiliI \\nund Ma-

.1', l,i,(.|j swll.'h; I'liiguml Sdi'kct; Change
111: i;i.ji;trlc Motors; Ccucral ITluiilplcs the
i SiiltiLbloforall (lenonil Purposes; Regula-
. F.; Direction of Rotation and Direction of

PART II. COMTENTS.-CHAPTERI: Alternate Current Dynamos; Principles of the
Field; Field Current Armature; Wtadlng: Connections; Lamination; Different Types of Alteri
tors; Regulation; Leading Systems; TheBrush Generators: Magnets; Armature; Principles of 1

ductlon.-CHAPTERII: Dynamos, Continued; "' -- ' '- "'-' --
,*..-.« ^.^.-v.". ......1.1... v^, ., u.u.u^, vj.^uu.,.,.,«u^, U..U..UI.....U, .^...1,..,... ..jj.— ... Alterna-
Kegulation; Leading Systems; The Brush Generators: Magnets; Armature; Principles of In-
in.-CHAPTERII: Dynamos, Continued; The Mordey Alternator; Stationary Armatures;
Magnets; Ferrantl Armature; Field Magnets; Winding; Collectors.—CHAPTER III: Dyna-

mos Concluded; Siemens Dynamo; Best Magnetic Circuits; Stanley Constant Current Dynamo;
The Armature; Self Induction; Regulation.—CHAPTER IV: Induction Colls; Converters; Trans-
formers; Economy of Distribution; An Electrical H. P.; Losses In Conductor; Induction Colls; Ef-
fect of Induction; Transformers.-CHAPTER V: Transformers Continued; Induction Colls; Con-
verters: Transforming Up and Down; Design of Transformers: The Static Charge; Protection
Against; Grounding the Secondary; Other Devices; The Foil Protector; Different Types of Trans-
formers.—CHAPTER VI: Transformers, Concluded; Fuses; Regulation; Winding of Transformers;formers.—CHAPTER VI: Transformers, Concluded; Fuses; Regulation ; Winding of Trai
Connecting to Circuit; Regulation; Safety Fuses.-CHAPTEB VII: Parallel System;
Light System; Diagram of Circuits; Parallel System; Primary Circuit; Secondary Clrcul""

"lot:
t M
stlni

Arc Laihp; Diagram of Circuits In Lamp; Action of the Mechanism: Flat Carbons.—CHAPTER X;
Arc Lamps. In Multiple; Slattery Differential Lamp: Mechanism of Lamp; Its Operation.—CHAP-
TER XI: Measuring and Indicating Apparatus; Instruments for Use '-'" "" "—r^—— >-

Differ from those used with Continuous Currents; Ammeters; Voltmetei
Forms of Instruments.—CHAPTER XII: Measuring Instruments, Continued:

agram of Circuits; Parallel System; Primary Circuit; Secondary Circuit; Placing
oi irausiomiers; Fuses; Diagram of Series Arc Light Circuit.—CHAPTER VHI: Lines of Force;
Hysteresis: Magnetic Penetration; The Circuit of Lines of Force; Experiments with Magnet;
Rapidity of Reversals and Hysteresls.-CHAPTER IX: Arc Lamps; In Series; The Westlngh
.._ , , . ,._ ._ . . _. . . .. „,-..,..-,.._„ _^,jjj^pjj5j

., The Cardew Voltmeter; Details of the Instrument; Low Potential Volhneter.-CHAPTER
XIII: Voltmeters; Double Coli Voltmeter; Two Types.-6HAPTEB XIV: Spring Meters; Curled
Spring Meter.—CHAPTER XV: Twisted Strip Instruments; Diagram of Connections and Opera-
tion of Instrument.—CHAPTER XVI: Recording Meters; Stanley Meter; Construction and Prin-
ciples ot Operation; Diagrams of Parts; Slattery Induction Meter; Description of Parts and Prin-
ciples of Operation; 'Watt Meter; Thomson Meter.—CHAPTER XVII : Generators In Parallel;
Difficulties In Operating: Alternate Cnrrent Generators In Parallel; Arrangements of Circuits and
Machines for Operating In Parallel; Diagram of Common Arrangement of Machines and Clrcuits.-
CHAPTER XVIII: Ohm's Law; Strengfli of C
Ing Effects o" •

"m'sLaw; Strenutli of Current; Formulas and Examples; Power and Heat-
—CHAPTER XJX: Ground Alarms and Leak Detectors.

PRICE. $2.50.

Orders for above book, or any electrical vi^ork published promptly sent on receipt of price, postage prepaid.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO., 510 Marquette BIdg., CHICAGO.
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Cash Prizes for Best Name.
FIRST PRIZE,

SECOND " -

THIRD " -

FOURTH " -

- $50.00

- $30.00
- $20.00

- $10.00

HUNDREDS OF SUGGESTIONS RECEIVED.
THIS OF COURSE MEANS HUNDREDS OF ORDERS,

AS AN ORDER MUST ACCOMPANY EACH SUGGESTION.

WRITE FOR PARTICULARS.

PRICE AND aUALITY GUARANTEED. YOU JUDGE THEM.

The Warren Electric & Specialty Co.,
^AAA.RRE:lM, OHIO.

Manufacturers Hig:h=Qrade Anti=Trust Incandescent Lamps.

The H. B. Camp Co.'s Vitrified Clay Conduit
For UNDERGROUND TELEPHONE, TELEGRAPH and ELEC-
TRIC LIGHT WIRES, and UNDERGROUND TROLLEY SYSTEM
FOR ELECTRIC STREET RAILWAYS

Manufactured by Thc H. B. CAMP CO., Auitman, OhJO.

Our conduit is made of speciall)' prepared claj's, is thoroughly vitreous and glazed, making it

acid, gas and water proof, and is not affected by electrolysis. Standard size is 3 inch internal diam-
i-ter. However, we can make any size or multiple duct. Our patent mandrel used in laying our

conduits prevents the possibility of shoulders, and insures good alignment of bore. We claim for

strength, economy, durability, cheapness and perfect insulation it is the best, and is used by the most
prominent companies. Any information promptly given. Write for catalogue.

THX: H. B. CAIVIP CO., AUI.TIKIAN, OHIO, U. S. A.

WANTED-FOR CASH.
500,000 lbs. of Bare Copper Trolley

Wire.

250,000 lbs. of Ordinary Bare Cop-
per Wire (Scrap).

250,000 lbs. of Insulated Copper
Wire.

125,000 lbs. of Heavy Red Brass
(Scrap).

125,000 lbs. of Heavy Yellow Brass

(Scrap.)

125,000 lbs. of Light Sheet Brass.

5,000 lbs. of Platinum, at $9.00
per troy oz.

'

Any ot the above bought in large

or small quantities.

We supply the electrical trade with our high-

grade Babbitt Hetal, Solder and Cotton

Waste. Give us a trial order and you will

CHICAGO'S LEADING METAL HOUSE. ESTABLISHED 1SS5. find we will save you money.

SWARTS METAL REFINING CO.,

REFERENCES:
| \Si^SZZ Office and Works 20 & 22 N. Dcs Plaincs St., Chicago, 111.
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FOR SIX

MONTHS IN

1898,

29,667 H. P.

While writing this ad. we received a cable order, from London, for 16-100 K. W. Self-Cooling Trans-
formers. Write for testimonials, efficiency curves and catalogue.

New York, Boston, Chicago, Philadelphia, St. Louis, S.an Francisco, Buffalo, Syracuse, Atlanta, Tacoma, Austin. Mountain Electric Co., Denver.
For Canada, Aheam & Soper, Ottawa. For Mexico, G. & O. Braniff & Co., City of Mexico. Westinghousc Electric Co. Ltd., 32 Victoria St., London.
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LONQ=DISTANCE ELECTRICAL

power Cransmission.

t

The Source of The Power—32,000 Feet Pipe Line Ogd Ogden Canon, Ogden, Utah.

EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL IN THE

Pioneer Power Plant is of General Electric Manufacture, f

NORMAL

36.5

MILES.

16,100

VOLTS.
30,000

VOLTS.

The Generating St; H, P. General Electric Three-Phase Generator;

Over 100,000 H. P. in

QENEEATORS,
Over 100,000 H. P. in

AIR BLAST TRANSFORMERS,
Over 30,000 H. P. in

ROTARY CONVERTERS

For MULTIPHASE TRANSMISSION OF POWER.

MAX! I-'ACTI KKD «Y

GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY.
Principal Offices, SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

I'or Canada, address

aside the United State

At Chicago Convention, Headquarter? Rnt m

Toronto, Canada

\ M Y an 1 M IJroad Street, N Y

f •1-4 4-4 4-4-44"f'I*4't4"'#^4'4'''
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IRON ROOF
FOR SAIaZ:.

DimeDsionsof building : Sy feet in width,

225 feet in length, one story in height; side

walls and gables of brick; building designed

for a machine shop, but owing to the fail-

ure of the purchaser the iron roof trusses

are now offered for sale at a bargain. The

roof is admirably adapted for a machine

shop, car barn, paper mill or for any other

general manufacturing purpose. Apply to

THE BERLIN IRON BRIDGE CO.,

EAST BIRLIN, CONN.

LTZBELTlNqC0.ST.LOUlS.MO.

U.iS.A.

H) DELAWARE HARD FIBRE CO.,
's^ WILMINGTON, DEL.

SGISD FOR CATAI,0«TE AND SAJIPLES.

Sheets, Rods, Tubes and Special Shapes.

The Pratt & Whitney Co.,
MACHINERY AND
SMALL TOOLS...

», ^OIMIM., «-P.

BRANCH OFFICES: Chicago, Ko. 42 S. Clinton St. ; New York, 123 Liberty St. ; Boston, 144 Pearl
St.; London, England, Buck & Blckman. 280 Whltechapel Road; Paris,

France, Fenwick Freres, 21 Rue Martelle.

ALL KINDS OF IRON-WORKING MACHINERY,

LOOK FOR OUR EXHIBITS AT

ELECTRICAL SHOW, Madison Square Garden, New York,

May 2nd to 31 si, and

PHILADELPHIA EXPOSITION, Philadelphia, Pa., from
June 6th to July 6th.

200 OF OUR REFLECTOR SHADES
WILL BE USED BYTHE PHILADEL-
PHIA EXPOSITION COMPANY. . . .

our Catalogue and Prices on Adjustable Lamp Holders,
Shades. Etc.

1 Factory and Oen'l Olflce. DECATUR, ILL.

I
EaslKii Omce, 136 LIberly St., New York.Faries Mfg. Co.

S
IHOEIjUKj^]

IFACTOOT.

'lr-gl%l/^

KARTAVERT.
HARD AND FLEXIBLE FIBER IN SHEETS, RODS AND TUBINQ.

and Mechanical Purposes, Bailwa7l>nst 6t
and Packings. Patent Insulating Cleats.

THE KARTAVERT MANUFACTURING CO., Wilmington, Del

VULCANIZEDFIBRE.
Highest grades for electrical insulation and mechanical purposes, in sheets,

tol^s, rods and special shapes. Catalogues and samples on application.

VULCANIZED FIBRE CO., - Wilmington, Del.

Rilj

If nS
PARTRmRTERsWIMS.]

125 So. U2nd. 6t. IlPhila.

^ Black Diamond Fiie Worl(s. î
B. 1995. ^

Special

Prize S
^^ Gold Medal ^^ at Atlanta, ^

1895. !»
ON SAJ.K IN ETERV I,EAI>IN<> HABDWAKE }4^THE ITNITED STATES AND CANADA. \L

|6. &H. BARNETT COMPANY,^
? PHILADELPHIA. PA.

m^^^'Sf^^^^^^^'if^i^^^^^^^^^^^B
OFFICE

TKo F-erris \A/Keel Oo.
1 131 THE ROOKERY,

CnicAGO, April 30, 1890.

NEW YORK INSULATED WIRE CO.,

320 Dearborn St., Chicago. III.

Gentlbmen:—After carefully consider-
ing the merits of the various brands of
wire upon the market, we have decided to

use your "Uaven White Core" exclusively
for rewiring the Ferris Wheel.
As you are aware, the wire upon the

wheel is very much cvposed and the lest

will no doubt be a most severe one.
Yours very truly,

THE FERRIS WHEEL 00.
By U V. Ulce, Mgr,

RAVEN WHITE CORE. F^fei
I of the largest buildings in the United

GRIMSHAW TAPES, COMPETITION TAPES AND SPLICING COMPOUND.

New York Insulated Wire Company,
M*IN OFFICE: PB«HPUP«.J CHICAGO: BOSTON: SAN FRANCISCO: '

13-17 Cortlandl St., No* York. "'"*'"'""•
1 320 Dearborn SL IS+CongreatSI. 1IB New Montjeiiient St

iJMllMtjP
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LINES THAT

NEVER FAIL.
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REPLACING ALL OTHERS!
NA/MAT ? ?

THE
GARTON

LIGHTNING
ARRESTERS.

n

VV/MY ? "^—Because No Others Are So Good ! I
t f

p. S. Institntcs:—Please anartl no medals. The Garton don't need
to help sell theui.

IITE Y^UR SUFSFSt-Y I3EAI_EIR. ^R

I Carton-Daniels Electric Co., Keokuk, la., U. S. A. |

Upton "Midget" Enclosed Arc Lamps
For Alternating Current.

FOR ALL CIRCUITS.
For Constant Current Circuits 4 to 7 Ampen

For Both Freqaencles, trith

oot change of adjustment,

Consumption, 3 80 to 500
watts per honr, as desired

Bnrns 1!35 honrs.

Perfectly Noiseless in oi>era'

tion.

For Indoor and outdoor serv

Ice.

.1,
For Street and Commercial

;- Lighting.

I Simplest and most economi-

cat Liamp on the Dlarket.

'\> It is recommended to cnstoni-

ers by other arc lamp

mannfactnrers.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE No. 33.

Standard Thermometer &
Electric Co.

J. H. HALLBERC, Designer.
Peabody, Mass.

BRANCH OKFICES---The Electrical Exchange, 166-174 S- Clinton St., Chicago; .1. H. Bunnell & Co., 76 Cortlandt St., New York;The Etherington Co.,

17th and Chestnut Sts., Philadelphia; Supply Manufacturing Co., Pittsburg; Edgar W. Upton, John Hancock BIdg., Boston; Dunham, Carri-

gan & Hayden Co., San Francisco; WIdmer & Spranley, New Orleans; John Forman, 644 Craig St., Montreal, Canada; Richard Patterson

& Co., Belfast, Ireland.

FULL INFORMATION AND PRICES CAN BE OBTAINED AT ANY OF THE ABOVE ADDRESSES.
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A FEW OF OUR PATIENTS!
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OWNERS OF BOILERS IMPORTANT
Every modern physician recog^nizes the fact that no one medicine acts as efficiently or in the same manner on every human body, hence the

common expression "What's one man's meat is another's poison," and so it is with the Steam Bailers. A quack midicine (a boiler compound)
may hit the mark once in a hundred, but with the many different waters' as with the human being, the quack medicine misses.

The Dearborn Drug & Chemical Co. diagnoses your boiler's disease by analysis of the water and prescribes to suit its particular case—bear

in mind, prescribes especially to cure your boiler of Us own particular disease.

Figure and scheme as long as you wish, you'll find in the end this is the only way permanently to overcome boiler troubles—viz., by
chemical analysis—our plan. Drop us a line and you'll receive interesting information.

DEARBORN DRUG & CHEMICAL CO.,
KIHJAK. Pr.-M Rialto Building, CHICAGO.
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T..JANDUS
What It Consumes

WILL IT INTEREST YOU TO LEARN THAT THERE IS NOW A

THOROUGHLY GOOD,
EFFICIENT AND RELIABLE

Enclosed Alternating Lamp....

AND THAT IT IS THE JANDUw
NA/E ouaraim-teie: it.
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ARCUUHRAND
In ONE YEAR.

II Broadway,

New York City.

552 The Bourse BIdg.,

Philadelphia.

524 The Tremont BIdg.,

Boston.

753 rionadnock BIdg.,

Chicago.

AGENCIES IN ALL LARGE CITIES.

(New Descriptive Circular Just Issued.)

The Jandus Electric Co.,

^..Cleveland, Ohio.M,
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Strictly High-Grade Apparatus.

llVleri-t

Generators
and

SIMPLE
POWERFUL
DURABLE

EFFICIENCY

Motors
Belted and

Direct Connected.

Municipal Lighting Systems.

Arc, Incandescent Lamps and Motors

From One Machine.

No Transformers, No Danger.

^rlKjnrk^lTk j^leo-brio ^^ompany,
6io to 6i6 BAYMILLER, and 859 to 869 HATHAWAY STREET,

Send for Bulletin M. CINCINNATI, OHIO.

The Phoenix Glass Co.
OF PITTSBURG, PA, • i I.,

HAS REMOVED
its New York Office to

15 Murray Street

FRANKLIN BUILDING,

where all the extensive and various lines of The Phoenix

Glass Company's well-known manufacture are on exhibition,

consisting of Arc and Incandescent Electric Globes and Shades,

Gas and Kerosene Globes and Shades, Decorated Vase Lamps, &c.

:IS22I22I2SI2}22I2I222IS2IS2SI2222S^ S22222^
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INCANDESCENT

LAMPS 1 2 cents.

Now is the time to get your burned out lamps

together and have them renewed or turned into cash.

We have now repaired over 700,000 lamps, and nine

out often of our shipments are to old customers.

We use the same care as regards voltage,

candle power, etc., as in making our new lamps.

We are now pleasing central station managers

by supplying a uniform and efficient lamp at a price

that makes it profitable to replace lamps every 600

hours or oftener.

The renewal of lamps makes this possible.

If you prefer new lamps, we can supply you with

the best and allow you three cents each for your

burned out lamps.

Lynn Incandescent Lamp Co.,
UYIMN, IVIASS.

Chapman
Voltage Regulators

insurr St:eacly l-iefHt from un

For use with Steam or Water Plants.

No Attendance Requlred.-

Rf.'gulator sent on 30 days' trial.

Let us show what it can do for you.

474-478 Fore Street,

Belknap Motor Company,

PORTLAND, MAINE. U. S. A.

ii

PEACE WAR.
"& horse, a horse; me kingdom for a horse,"—Dick iii.

Have you heard how
(J£|{y £|^j| locked up in the bay,

Is crying for Out-Let Boxes to-day ?

To have the Ward Leonard Co.'s is his desire,

For these are the ones that protect against fire.

Many hundred styles made—all lined with the well-known Carpenter enamel or with

japan. 81.000 installed in New York City alone last year.

SCHLEY *e brave and SAMPSON bold

Of Circuit Breakers should be told,

^° BLANCO '-^'^'^ communicate

And let SAGASIA ^"°^ ^'^ ^^^^-

Ward Leonard Circuit Breaker: ; perfect types. Cheap in price but

WEST ON to Manila we're sending a tleet

With powder and shrapnel and soldiers and meat.

Weston electrical instruments known the world over.

DEWEY sell them? We <

Our brave soldier boys, who to Cuba will rush,

Must be HARDY and tough to keep up with the "push."

Hardy Incandescent Lamps keep up their candle power in any climate.

Strategist M||.tS will ride at their head

On Helios' chariot which Spaniards will dread;

Then there'll be light, bright light and fight.

The Spaniards must yield then; success to the right.

Remember Helios Arc Lamps. Their light shines long, steady and bright.

For catalogues and further

information see

MEYSENBURB & BABT,
EIMOIIMEEHRS...

Suite I504 Monadnocit BIk., Chicago, III.
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''UNEQUALED IN QUALITY."
Our Motto preached for 9 years.

Our present volume of business and large number of steady customers
prove the truth of the above claim.

The Columbia Incandescent Lamp Co
MAIN OFFICE AND FACTORY,

1910, 1912, 1914 OLIVE STREET, ST. LOUIS, MO.

Chicago: 1236 Monadnock Building. New York: 1311 Havemeyer Building. San Francisco: Paul Seller Electrical Worl
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All genuine " ELECTRA "

Carbons are put up in packages

bearing a label with the TRADE

MARK " ELECTRA."

Infringers of my trade-mark

will be rigidly prosecuted to

protect the interest of purchas-

ers of my carbons.

Keystone

Electrical

Instrument Co.

Switchboard Voltmeters,
Ammeters, Ground Detec-

tors and Differential Volt-

meters.
Type K ' lluniinated Dial

We meet all the requirement
whether using direct or alternati

Oar instruments are constani
appearance and always correct.

We can interest you in price;

Nlntli Iiitreet and Hontffomery Avenue, Philadelphia.
yew Vork. 15 Cortlandt Street.

Chicago. Ashland Block.

f modern Central Stations or Isolated Plants,

nd durable, sensitive and accurate, pleasing in

nd other details if you will write to

The American
Electric Meter Co.,

9th St. and Montgomery Ave., Philadelphia, Pa.,

Is now prepared to take orders for early delivery of all

sizes of 3-Wire Constant Potential Registering Meters.

This meter is calibrated ready Tor instant use.
This meter reju res no vl d of electro yt erect.

This met r h vs t pa. " everv ns an

o h usandlh of a horse power,
ars vithout opening.

I
gs jp V Is or frictional errors,

once r ght s al vays right.

ILLINOIS ELECTRIC

COMPANY 239 MADISON STREET,
CHICAGO, ILL.

We carry a Complete Line of Electrical Supplies of Every Description.

We are agents for the

N. I. R. RUBBER COVERED WIRES AND CABLES,
CREFELD ELECTRICAL, WORKS WEATHERPROOF,
MAGNET, OFFICE AND ANNUNCIATOR WIRES,
EDISON, JR., INCANDESCENT LAMPS, LUNDELL
FAN MOTORS. Write us for prices.

IF YOU WANT AN ARTICLE OF MERIT

BUY THE CRESCENT.
Wound for Any Voltage.

OURREIMT.
WRITE FOR PARTICULARS..

Marietta Manufacturing Company,
IVIARIETTA, l=»A.
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i FOSTORIA
I

I INCANDESCENT I

LAMP CO,

...Fostoria, Ohio, i

+^,4.^+^^^.^,+^^4.^^^^^.^4.4.4.4.^,j.^4.4.4.4..!.4.H.^^4.4.4..^.^4.4.«.4-

Central Station

Men, Look Out.

Here is an article which

you will find of interest.

The best incandescent

lamp made here or
abroad is the "FOS-
TORIA."

Give them a trial and

convince yourself.

I-^••!•I••!••!••K-^"^•H••!^•^-^•^•^"^••^-^•^+•^•^•H-^^^-^^^-I"^•I-H•!••I-^•^•^•I•

I

J fv

FOSTORIA

INCANDESCENT

LAMP CO,

...Fostoria, Ohio.
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BARGAINS
EVERY
HOUR

OUR LITTLE CONVENTION

JOKE?
THOSE INTERESTED IN

"
secondhand

"

goods should keep

AWATCHoNjjs
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COMMERCIAL IRONCLAD "TYPE R" MOTORS
OOIVIIVIERCIAL. EL-ECTRIC CO., 320 West Merrill Street, IN DlANiBk.P>OI-IS, IN I

IMPROVED

WARREN
ALTERNATOR
SANDUSKY

OHIO

BIGB GRADE INCANDESCENT LAMPS,
With or With=

out Tips. 1

50, I 10, 220 VOLTS OF ANY C. P. MOUNTED IN STANDARD BASES.

We offer our lamps in competition with any others on the market. The HIGHEST DEVEL-
OPMENT in life, maintenance of candle power, commercial efficiency and good workmanship
ARE WHAT WE HAVE TO OFFER.

We make no claim to wonderful inventions revolutionizing the art, or to the employment
of all the lamp experts available.

Series Lamps for any service or socket. Responsible representatives wanted in large cities.

The UNITED ELECTRIC IMPROVEMENT CO.,
Allegheny Ave, and Nineteenth 5t., PHILADELPHIA. PA.

QUALITY
UNEOUALED

FACTORY
PRODUCTION
TRIPLED.

NT LAIVIPS.
THE BUCKEYE ELECTRIC CO., Cleveland. Ohio.

SUGBEim
IIMOAIMDEISOI

Monadnock Building, Cinicago.

frt^E;i^-||DBEHy(S

Improved Inductor Alternator.
Single- Phase, Polyphase, 133 or 60 Cycles. Complete Station Equipment. Belted

and Direct-Connected. Machines made for any voltage up to 10,000 volts.

The 4;i*cateMi Uoniiiiervial Ktliciciicy: the Best Inherent Resnlation: the Hlost !l$nbstnntial and Durable.

. Bench, 6ot Burllnsrton E Ki St. Louis, Mo.; Jones, Harrlsburg:. Pa.:
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NEWTON APPLIANCE COMPANY

34 0bIVER3 & 256 FraNK^IN ,§T$.

Bosfo/^, /vVass.

120 LIBERTY STREET, NEW YORK.

NEWTON SPECIALTIES
o ARE FOR SALE BY o

@ . CHICAGO ELECTRIC COMMISSION CO.,
169 ABAMS STREET, CHICAGO.

ENCLOSED ARC LAMPS FOR ALL CIRCUITS.

EXAMINE OUR:

SERIES ENCLOSED ARC LAMP
BUILT FROM 4 TO 6;^ AMPERES.

THE ONLY PERFECT ENCLOSED SERIES LAMP IN THE MARKET.

Our Alternating Enclosed Arc Is a Dandy.

DISTRICT AND TERRITORIAL AGENTS WANTED.

THE CONSTANT POTENTIAL ENCLOSED ARCS BUILT BY US FOR I 10 VOLTS, 220
VOLTS AND 500 VOLTS, FOR RAILWAY CIRCUITS, HAVE

NO SUPERIOR ON EARTH.

SEE OUR l_AI\/IF»S AT THE COIMVEIMTIOIM.

STERLING ARCLAMP COMPANY,
214-222 W. 26th STREET, NEW YORK.
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THE

TANDARD
FOR RUBBER

INSULATION.

tt

OKONITE WIRES,
OKONITE TAPE,
MANSON TAPE.

CANDEE, W. P. WIRE

fl

FOR LIGHTING AND POWER,

THE OKONITE CO., Ltd.,

(Postal Telegraph Building),

253 Broadway,

WE
ARE THE LARGEST

CONTRACTORS TO THE

U. S. GOVERNMENT FOR

SUBMARINE CABLES.

NEW YORK, !::

General Wewtcrii AeentN:
CBMTUAI. KLECTRMl CO.,

Cliicagro? Ills.

imt mmm^tmmmtmttmm tmnmt^mmtm^tmtu
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STEEL SPHERICAL

Multipolar Motors
IH. P.to 150 H. P.

Invertible—Enclosed—Any Desired Speed. No floor space needed. Factory Equipments a Specialty.

Also a full line of Generators up to ISO K, W/"'"'^ °
°

NORTHERN ELECTRICAL MFC. CO.,"'^
CHICAGO: Kohler Bros., Honadnock BIdg. NEW YORK: Eastern Engineering Co , Fidelity and Casualty BIdg.

MILWAUKEE: Andrae & Sons. LOS ANGELES, CAL.: Machinery & Electrical Construction Co.

DISON,
WIS.

WILLIAM H. BRYAN, M. E.

HENRY H. HUMPHREY, M. S.

Consulting, Mechanical and Electrical Engineers.

Consultations, Examinations, Estimates, Tests, Reports, Plans, Specifications, Superintendence, and Purchasing,

IN COIMIMEC-riOlM -NA/I-TH

Electric Lighting Installations, Electric Railway and Power Systems, Electric Power Transmission, Steam and Power Plants, Heating and

Ventilation, Smoke Abatement, Water Works, Hydraulic Apparatus, Elevators, Ice Making and Refrigeration, Garbage Disposal, Etc.

ROOMS H, I AND J, TURNER BUILDING, . - _ ST. L.OUIS, IVIO.

What Would
You Say
to a Storage Battery giving any

voltage and capacity in a SIN-

GLE CELL? THE HIGH
TENSION STORAGE BAT-
TERY is such a Battery. . . .

Furnished in all sizes, from Portables to

Station Batteries of 5,coo ampere hour capacity

and over.

2 volts per plate. Odorless. No slopping

of acid. Self contained. No falling out of plugs.

No short circuiting.

Correspondence solicited with reliable parties

desiring to act as agents. For full particulars

and catalogue address

The High Tension Electric Storage Company,
HEED BUILDING, 1216 FILBERT STREET, PHILADELPHIA, PA. Factory: Soudorton, ^a-
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ARMORDUCT.
THE LATEST THING IN INTERIOR CONDUIT,

Our "Armorduct" is a heavy steel tube enameled

inside and outside by a special and exclusive process.

This coating of enamel will not crack in bending,

is not affected by acids or cements and remains hard and

firm at all temperatures up to 560 degrees.

Armorduct is rapidly displacing all other tube for

interior conduit work. Write us for prices, samples, etc.

ELECTRIC APPLIANCE COMPANY,
GEXERAL WESTERN AGENTS,

Electrical Supplies, 848 Madison St., Chicago.

Send for Samples and Prices of

SAMSON SPOT CORD
For Arc Light and TrolUy Cord. p«^ WATEKPKOOFEI).

SA.IVISON COfRDA.OE >A/^RI>CS, BOSTON, MASS.

WE DO ALL DDAQC CASTING #
KINDS OF FINISHING.

VIOSCR & ^A/ll-SOIM, 39-43 W.Washington St.. CHICAGO.

W/C r^PI l\/PL> "" "'^' "' approval, not to be paic

VV Ct U C L< I V E tv '<" unless giving perfect satisfaction

YORKSHIRE ROILER COMPOUND,

ISCAI.E AXD WATER AXALVZED FREE. Also

CARR'S SOLDERING CRYSTALS, KSpVI.T'"^
TestiffiODials and Referencea oa AppHcatloa.

CARR MANUFACTURING CO.,
SS IVIedeorcl Street, :bosto:w, :ivia.ss.

NG Knife-switches our Specialty

Two new styles of Baby

NIFE-SMITCHES
Low Prices—that's wealth to you.

H. T. PAISTE CO.

Fot UNIONS,

HANDHOLES

and MANHOLES.

PEERLESS RUBBER MANUFACTURING CO.
1 6-24 Woodward Ave.. Detroit, Micli. 202-21 S. Water St., Chicago, III. 1 6 Warren St.. New York,

H. P. BROUGHTOH. E. E.

Contractor for Municipal and Isolated Electric
Light Plants, Security Bldg., St. Louis.

IRON ARMORED CONDUIT WORK A SPECIALTY.

PLATINUM
^^ Scrap and Native PlatinumPurchased.

BAKER & CO., 408-41-1 Xetv Jersey
RailroadAve., Ne^T-srk, K. J.

I

Circuit Breakers. I
WARD LEONARD ELECTRIC GO. I

BRONXVILLC, N. Y. H

PUSH BUTTONS.

Plain Bronze, Nickel Plated,

Oxidized Copper Same Price.

HUEBEL & MANGER,
290 GRAHAM ST., BROOKLYN, N Y,

SA/

INDIA

AMBERMICA
SAHPI.ES AXD QUOTATIONS FURNISHED.

Uncut
Or Cut to any
Size or Pattern.

Washers.

A. 0. SCHOONMAKER, 1563 MonadnoGk Block, CHICAGO, ILL.

Send your rush orders for FAN MOTORS to the ST. LOUIS ELEC.
SUPPLY CO., ST. LOUIS, MO.

We have em-EMERSOIV ALTERNATIIMC and WESTERN ELECTRIC
DIRECT CURRENT.

I
Upon 1 i COUPON we will send free a sample stick of

50 Cents Per Stick. $5.00 Per Dozen.
The only article thai will prevtnt Bporklne. Will kcctp the conimiitatnr In nood condition and

Krevent cutting. AHsolutcly will 11..1 uiiiii tlie hrushcs.

at HIGH GLOSS on THE COMMUTATOR you have so long sought alter.

FOR SALE BY ALL SUPPLY HOUSES. OR

K. Mclennan & co.,
Sole Manufacturers,

100 Wasliington Street, CHICAGO.

Fort Wayne Electric Corporation,
FORT WAYNE, IND.

Apparatus for

Aro, Olredt Curren-t and A.l-fcernat:-
Ing Inoandescen-t t-ightiingr and

^o^A^er n~ransnnisslon.

EMPIRE A MIC
EugeneMiinselLsCo. Mjca Insulator Co%mi
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EUGENE F. PHILLIPS,

AMERICAN ELECTRICAL WORKS,
PHOTIDEXCE, B. I.

BARE AND INSULATED ELECTRIC ME,
ELECTRIC LIGHT LINE WIRE,

INCANDESCENT AND FLEXIBLE CORDS,

Railway Feeder and Trolley Wire,
AMERICANITE, MAGNET, OFFICE AND

ANNUNCIATOR WIRES.
CABLES FOR AERIAL AND UNDERGROUND USE.

Kew York Store. P. C. Ackerman. 10 Cortlaudt St. k
Chicago Store. F. E. Donohoe. 241 Madison St.

Mo>TEEAL Branch, Eugene F. PMUlps' Electrical Works.

MAIN OFFICES AND FACTORIES, PHILLIPSDALE, R. I.

THE "CLARK WIRE.
FOR

SWITCHBOARD.
RAILWAY

and MOTOR USE.
wmmm^^mmm^M^

All sizes of

.Stranded and Flex-

ible Wire and
Cables with

I rite

The Clark wire has been before ihe public and inuse for the past ten years,

and has met with universal favor. We pruarantee our insulation wherever used,

Aerial, Underground or Submarine, and our net prices are as low, if not lower,

than any other first-class insulated wire. We shall be pleased to mail Catalogues,
with terms and discounts for quantities.

EASTERN ELECTRIC CABLE COMPANY.

THE JOHN C. WRAY CO.,
Consulting, Contracting and Manufacturing

Electrical and Mechanical Engineers.

Experts in the practical application of electricity, and manufactur-
ers of special and regular apparatus for any purpose whatever. Ex-
clusive agents Crocker-Wheeler Co., and National Meter Co., Central
and Southern Illinois.

CENTRAL STATION POWER AND LIGHTING
PLANTS.

COMPLETE ISOLATED PLANTS A SPECIALTY.

We specially solicit inquiry from those owning or operating any
apparatus whatever, which has proven unsatisfactory or a failure.

THE JOHIM C. WRAY CO.,

Engineers and Contractors

IS release under all conditions.

Automatic Switch Co., Baltimore, fid.

rlD, A'aiide-blit Bide,.
11 ioois, Indiana and lo
Bids., Chicago; Louisi:

: Citj" and New Jersey. D.

: Gray, New Orleans.

Can I Become an Electrical Engineer?
For our free book entitled "Can I Become an Electrical Engineer?'' address

THE ELECTRICAL ENGINEER INSTITUTE OF CORRESPONDENCE INSTRUCTION,
(Conducted under llie auspices of Tfi€ Electrical Engineer.)

HERMAN A. STRAUSS. E E.. General Manager 120 Liiberty Street, XE%V YORK. U. S. A.

SARGENT I^LUNDY,
ENGINEERS,

13 and 15 Monadnock Block, CHICAGO, ILL.

ivj^voivE^ors,

For I Cents in stamps

to pay postage, we will

send FREE to anyone in

electrical business, one ele-

gant lithographed box of

suitable size for holding

legal papers or other

valuables. This Offer for 1 Days.

Write for XEW CHART illnHtratini; and (leMcribing; onr
improved line of To-wted l-'iixe Wire. Fnxe Strip. Fn^e Unka.
AIho the be«t line of Tel. & Tel. Fii»es ntui RIocUm.

CHICAGO FUSE WIRE & MFC CO.

EVERYTHING IN WIRE.
BARE AND INSULATED.

ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF THE "CHICAGO" RAIL BOND.

WASHBURN $( MOEN MFC. CO.,
I OFFIOES «N0 W«aEH0U9ES: Ne« York. Chicago. Ian Fran.

PURE COPPER WOVEN WIRE
The Best

Cheapest. I

{RUSHES.

Woven Wire Brushes.

I Send
Us Trial
Order.

Ohio Electric Specialty Mfg. Co., Troy, Ohio.

Oolumbia Rail
s.ave:s coAi^

>onci.

^ti mi^

v^-"^
\^

WEATHERPROOF WIRE
COMPLETE STOCK CARRIED BY

Western Electric Co., New York.

Electric Appliance Co., Chicago.

Pettingell Andrews Co., Boston.

Electrical Engineering Co., Minneapolis.

St. Loais Electrical Supply Co., St, Louis.

The Bradford Belting Co,, Cincinnati

Phillips Insulated Wire Co.|

Office and Factory: PAWTUCKET, R, I.
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WANTED

!

Having had many years' experience id

the electrical business and enjoying an ex-

tensive and valuable business acquaintance

in that line throughout the entire West,

from the Pennsylvania line to Pacific coast,

North and South, including the Sandwich

Islands and West Indies, I would like tc

identify myself with a good electrical house

or manufacturing company as general ot

special Western Sales Agent. Can com-

mand a good trade, pass on credits, and

handle municipal business, etc.

Address "XXX,"
Care Western Electrician, 510 Marquette

Building, Chicago.

AGENCY WANTED.

quetteBldg. ClucaG;
i Western Electrician, 510 Mar-

WANTED.
fol a^?eiephone

Position by younp; i

age; position as superintendent i

system. Has been in contracting business for

himself for three years and thoroughly under-
stands constructing of telephone lines and mak-

WANTED.
Position as superintendent; of a liglit and

power plant; have had eight years' experience
Id electrical work, laying our. constructing and
maintaining. Could straighten out an old plant.

Able to apply an "ounce of prevention" as well

as "a round of cure." ( orrf spondence solic-

ited. Address "M. M..*' Box ICO, Kittery
Point. Maine.

WANTED.
It prices paid for scrap copper wire and
nutator segments, lied brass wanted.

mCIUS A. HIKE & CO..
No. le X. Canal St. , Chicago, 111.

ARMATURES TO REWIND.

•hops. T
Light plants Installed complete. Send for prices.

HODGE. WALSH &. LORINC,
701 Delaware St., Kansas City, Mo,

FOR SALE.

ENGINE CO.. Grand liapids,:

FOR SALE.
^ago.
htini

. Capacity (

npetltlon. Wills
be doubled;

11 on easy terms, or excliange
for second-hand electrical apparatus of standard

NOTICE.
Plans and specifications adopted by ttie

mayor and common council of the city of
Fond du Lac, Wisconsin, relative to grant-
ing a telephone francblse on certain streets
in said city.
Resolted, By the Mayor and Common

Council of the city of Fond du Lac, Wis-
consin, That whereas, an application for a
franchise has been made for a telephone
line along and upon Scott street west to
Doty street, south on Doty street to Divi-
sion street, thence east on Division street to
Macv street, thence south on Doty street
to Division street, thence east on Division
street to Macy street, thence south on
Macy street to Forest *"' — *

on F(

alley
,

Main
alley between

SWITH-VAILE TRIPLEX PUWPS.
OPERATED BY ELECTRIC MOTOR.

HOUSE PUmVsTeTeVATOR PUMPS,
WATER WORKS PUMPS, ETC.

Pumping Machinery for Every Possible Duty New
Catalogue Free.

Manufactured by

THE STILWELL-BIERCE & SMITH-VAILE CO.,

Works, San Francis*

chises in said city must be by law sold a
granted to the highest bidder therefor,

"Ice is hereby given to :

received sealed by the said common coun-
cil of said city up to 8 o'clock p. m. of Mon-
day, June 6rh, 1SS8, addressed to City Clerk,
F. A. Eartlett, Esq., Fond du Lac, Wiscon-

And that the said franchise will on said
date be granted to the highest and best
bidder therefor, according to the plans and

FOR SALE.

"MOTOR,"
Care Western Electrician.

510 Marquette Bldg.. Chicago.

clerk's office.

That not more than gl.E

be charged to private houst
Qth shall
lore than

franchise, that the manager and
of said company operating said

said common council a verified !

: of the gross receipts for s

witl

carried on under said'franchis ,

bids must state what percentage the hi

der will pay on the gross receipts a ye;
under said franchise, if granted to hii

Into the treasury of said city for the a;

of said city; said telephone line or lim
on said streets to be erected on poles firm
set in the ground where the street coi
mittee of said common council shall direc
and the poles not to be over two hundrt
and fifty feet apart, and the wires on sa
poles to be at least where fastened on sa
poles 30 feet
with two pir - - . _ ^ .

said city for wires, for firi

only, and that these are the plans
specifications adopted by said mavdr

FOR SALE.

lorse power. 110 volts, S40; used very little.

JAS. A. LOUNSBURY,
1004 MARQUETTE BLDG., CHICAGO.

aid posts for the

the maintenance and

ifted check of the and
that

1 bids as a guar-
ee of. the acceptance of said franchise if

Qted to the bidder: and shall give bonds
the city In the sum of .fSOO.OO by said
der conditioned on the building, con-
iction and operation of said plant and

within two months after Its
award and grant by the said common coun-
cil to the bidder therefor, and that work
under said franchise shall commence and
continue In good faith under said franchise
within one year after it Is granted; and IE

not, then said franchise shall be null and
void and of no effect.
And that these resolutions and specifica-

tions inviting bids for said franchise be
published for three weeks, once each week,
in the Fond du Lac Daily Commonwealth,
In the Milwaukee Sentinel, and in the Tele-
phone of Chicago, IlHDoiS[_to comply with
chapter 370 of the laws of Wisconsin for the
year 1S97.
By order of the common council of Fond

du Lac city, Wisconsin.
Dated May 2, A. " "

Mayor of the City '
. du Lac, Wiscon-

STUDENTS
Will find that the Western
Electrician can help them
wonderfully in the study of

electricity. Subscribe now.

S3.00 per year, in advance.

Electrician Publishing Co.,

Suite 510 MarqueHe Bldg., - CHICAGO

Bound Volumes
OF THE

yifESTERN Electrician

From Vol. 1 to Vol. XXI.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO.,

Suite 510 Marquette Build ns. CHICAGO.

DYNAMOS
For Lighting and Plating

12 llghtssao; 20IlehtS$50;
Mligllts $80; 70 lights $95;

100 lights $135; 200 lights

t250 MOTORS.
14 h. p. $20; !4 h. p. $28;
111. p. $40; 2h. p. $60.

^oidsmi-th Bros.,
PLATINUM REFINERS,

63 Washington Street, Chicago, III.

Highest Cash Price Paid for Platlatim Scrap.

Platinum Wire and Plate For Sale.

MARLO ^x BELL
IKOIV
BOX

Is the Only

Double Adjustment Bell

That

Cannot Get Out
Of Adjustment.

PROCTOR-RAYMOND
MFC. CO.,

au1=Falo, - iM.-y.

The Cornman Company,
SECOND-HAND

ELECTRICAL APPARATUS.

The Commutator Co.
MANUFACTURER

Drawn Commutator Segments

ELECTRICAL BOOKS,
A.II Kinds.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING COIVIPANY,

Suite 510 Marquette. CHICAGO.

STORAGE BATTERY

!

L.OCKIE: & VIAI_I_,
I 1573 MICHIGAN AVENUE, CHICAGO.

/?£P/1I??S-5T, LOUl?

BARBAINS IN DYNAMOS AND ENGINES.
Direct Current Dynamos of 350, 700, 725, 800, 810, 900, 1,075, 1.330, 1, 6io and 2,500 lights capacity; Alternating Current Dynamos of 750, 900, 1,300 and 2,000 lights

capacity; Arc Dynamos, 20, 24, 30, .(o, 50 and 60 lights, both 1,200 and 2.000 c. p.; Engines, 50, 75, 85, 100, 115, 125, 150, 175 and 200 h. p.; Boilers, 100, 250, 375 and 500 h. p.;

Heaters, 150. 1,000 and 2,000 h. p.; Fumps, all sizes. Most of this apparatus has been in use in our own stations, and we, therefore, know its exact history, and can state that

it is in thoroughly good operative condition. Write for Price List No. 22,

CHICAGO EDISON COMPANY, '^^^^ISS:^^'

TME OARD E CXRIC CO.
MANSFIELD, OHIO.

GENERATORS AND MOTORS OF THE HIGHEST EFFICIENCY.
Electroplating Dynamos—Best on the Market. Special Motors and .Automatic Controllers for Pump

La.;l01)SmlthlloldS

and Elevator Equipment.

I Murtiuotto Diilldlng, Chlcnso; 1321 Stout Streol,
Minn.; lon N. Ninth Street, Lincoln, Nob.; 810 No
root, Pittsburgh, I'a.; 109 Elm Street, Dallas, Tex,

Denver. Colo.;
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Victor Turbine Water Wlieel

diameter, being double

. equal, prodrcing the

Cylinder or Register Gate— Close Regulation and High Efficiehsy
at Full and Partial Gate.

The attention of ELECTRIC COMPANIES
TVHElei. as particularly adapted to their use, on ;

bigh speed and great efficiency aud lars

highest per cent oi usetul effect guaranteed.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND PARTICULARS.
panying engraving represents a single 10-inch 1
""""'""""'"""

head. Arranged with 12-ii '
""

... _ . furnish Victor Turbines,
and where the situation admits of their use we recommend them.

THE STILWELL-BIERCE & SMITH-VAILE CO., DAYTON, OHIO.

The Standard Open Circuit Batteries

of the World.

SEND FOR CIBCULAK AND PRICES.

THE lECLANCHl BAHERY CO.,
Ill to 117 East I3IstSt.. N. Y.

COPPE?.'
CORFY-Pfl-

„

Locations for

Industries.
, Milwaukee & St. Paul

teDtlDed with practical

pbuIIdlDg of Its territory

and the promo
facturers liav(

themselves at I

The coinpan
relation to r>:s<

log plants ;ini

their pfTiiiaiM

Mines r,f .,,;,

OfSOftHli'l li:w

Chlcat;-..

States,

'

formatio

LUIS JACKSON.

WHITE CEDAR POLES
And STREET CAR TIES.

Wholesale Producers.

CEDAR
LiNDSLEY Bros.,

MENOMINEE, MICH.,

WHOLESALE PRODUCERS. POLES

m^C^llflll CLINTONVILLE, WIS. I lllr^^
^rW*^***-! Larqe stock Coiilfanllv on Hand. M. \JM.\^^

POLES AND CROSSARMS
BERTHOLD <&, JENNINGS,

CHEMICAL BUILDING, ST. LOUIS.

YELLOW PINE GROSS ARMS.

BAILY MFC. CO., - ELKIN, N. C.

WHITE CEDAR POLES
Posts and Ties. Write us for delivered prices. ^^^

Pittsburg & Lake Superior Iron Co.. Escanaba, Mich.

DOIM'T YOU
buy any Cedar poleS until you

KIMONA/
•vhat we can quote you. Why do you not ask

US
for our prices? it will pay you.

THE VALENTINE-CLARK CO., cw,

BUY
Your Electrical Books of the Electrician

Publishing Co., Suite 510 flarquette

BIdg., Chicago. You will save TIME and

MONEY by doing so

Central Manufacturings Co.,
XENN.CHAXXAJSIOOOA

CEDARPOIES
Stone LUMBER co. CHicflijo.

Playing Cards.

You can obtain a pack of best quality

playing cards by sending fifteen cents in

postage to P. S. EusTis, Gen'l Pass. Agent,

C, B. & Q. R. R., Chicago, 111.

PERHAPS YOU HAVE HEARD
Ota railway system nmnlng between Chicago,
Milwaukee, St. Paul, Minneapolis, Ashland and
Duluth, known as the Wisconsin Central Lines.
Before making a journey to ar y of these north-
western points, inquire relative to the fast and
elegantly equipped trains which leave Chicago'

Mnsin Central. Your nearest
ticket £

Practical Running of Dynamos.
A little booklet on the care and the locating

aud remedying of troubles in dynamos and

AMERICAN I

Sixth, Mound and Kenyon Streets,

CINCINNATI, O.

ine. r'or traosleul
t aud cleauost place

1 the city. Atmosphere of home.

LEWIS KENNEDY & SON.
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Western Telephone
Construction Co.^

Makers of First-CIass Telephone
Apparatus of all Descriptions.

WESTERN
TELEPHONES
SPEAK FOR
THEMSELVES.

The recent decision in

San Francisco, uphold-
ing the validity of the
Firman Patent for Mul-
tiple Jack Switchboards,
has no bearing on the
Western Multiple Sys-
tem. In fact, it leaves

the Western System
about the only non-in-
fringing system for large

exchanges in existence.

A NEW THING!

Central Enere TeleiOEe System.

THE SYSTEM OF THE FUTURE.

> deterioration
ral OfBce, lea „„
stations requiring

CONVENIENT, DURABLE, ECONOMICAL.

The only system of its kind oi

Our Transmitter and Keceiv
affected by tlie greatest variations in tem-

ocked to prevent all openi:
meed persons, leaves
readjustment. Tliev-"--'

satisfactorily in suchtsthatc
!ms. U.
readily change

regular equipment

MORAL: - DON'T RUSH INTO TROUBLE;
BUY WESTERN APPARATUS.

WESTERN TELEPHONE CONSTRUCTION CO.,

250-254 S. CLEVTON STREET, CHICAGO.

OllR COMMON BITTERF

change,
ns on a circuit.

Loug-distance transmitter and new Hell double-pole
receiver, short handle.

We furnish Instruments and switchboaird complete
_^ .L,^^ . ,.., ' magneto systems

specially for the U.

BOARDM\N-T[ICKGR(]0,,
97 OLIVER STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

'^fmi^v^'^ftik:

Remember the Main
Points of Superiority

GRESGENT TELEPHONES

Honest WorliLixTiemslTulp.

All t.vpes of Telephones at moderate Prlees.

Pennsylvania Electric Company,

rrespondence Solicited. Marietta, Penna.

Remember the Name.

Interior Thermostatic Electric Cables.
STANDARDIZED IN ALL B. & S. GAUGES.

ALL COPPER CONDUCTOR

COPPER CONDUCTOR.

ADOPTED BY THE OAMEWELL AUXILIARY FIRE ALARM COMPANY.
Write for Descriptive Matter.
Call and Sec Cables Demonstrat' MONTAUK MULTIPHASE CABLE CO.,

ift^A.^ytij'A.-^, TELEPHONE, 4031 CORTLANDT.
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J. E. KEELYN. President and General Manage

Western Telephone Construction Company
.MABfUFACTFRERS OF.

HIGH GRADE EXCHANGE AND TOLL LINE EQUIPMENT,

250-254 South Clinton Street, Chicago, III.

^^ New Types, New Prices. Magneto Bells for the Trade.

HIGHEST EFFICIENCY. MODERATE PRICE.

1

&^3 Western Repeating Coil

eHpeeiully desirable foi

u«e in Telephone Booti.H Write for Spec'ial CJrcular Showing: Diagrams for Connection **'*'y »
and public places aener-

of Above. Uses, Etc.

Important Telephone Books.
iliOOK. liy Herbert Law

^'S^l.,
Fitting Up and Main-

leuauce or xeiepuone ana Ausiaary Apparatus. By F. C.
Allsop. 191 pp., 168 Illustrations. Price 52.00.

telei^hcSne systems on the continent of
EUROPE. By Bennett. 436 pages. 169 Illustrations. Price
^l.60.

TELEPHONING OF GREAT CITIES. By Bennett.
Paper. Price 35 cents.
M.VGNETO HAND TELEPHONE. Its Construction.

I'^lllliis Up and Adaptability to Everyday Use. By Hughes.
.so paKos. 23 Illustrations. Price Jl.OO.
BELL'S ELECTRIC SPEAKING TELEPHONE. Its

and A. J. Stubbs.

10 TELEPHONE

TELEPHONES, THEIR CONSTRUCTION AND FIT-

New edition,
I
:iu. K r.ic, Illustrations. Price $4.00.

II KlOKS. INVENTOR OF THE TELEPHONE,
' il Sketch with Documentary Testimony. By

1 laiislatlon of the original papers of tbo
i-i!i.i n.i contemporary publications. 1S2 pages. 3
iii-H a till AS engravings. I'rlco S3.00.

KLEOTRIOAL TRANSMISSION OF INTBLLIGBNCM
vlD OTHER ADVANCED PRIMERS OF BLEOTRICITY,
eating on the telegraph, telephone, etc. By B. J. Houb-
n. 836 pages. 88 TlluBtrations. Price $1.00.

The Above, or Any Other Electrical Works Published, Sent on Receipt of Price.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO., 510 MARQUETTE BLDC. CHICAGO.
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^^% 1 ^J^J^
A Cordial Invitation

Is extended every convention delegate and others interested in

telephony to visit the establishment of the

FARR TELEPHONE & CONSTRUCTION SUPPLY CO.,

357 Dearborn Street, CHICAGO,

The only wholesale telephone supply house in the West. We
manufacture everything used in Telephony and shall be

pleased to receive your orders.

TELEPHONES
FOR

Trolley

Purposes.
A desirable adjunct to a
well equipped

RAILROAD
when made

WEATHER-PROOF
as this one is.

Send for CJatalogiie.

VIADUCT CO
it\i.Ti:noKf:.

We make from the
stump, every part of our
large assortment of

Telephones,

District

Telegrapli,

Fire Alarm
and

Trolley

Systems.
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1
IS THE GENERAL PRINCIPLES

OF

Telephony
Are Now Well Established.

THE

TELEPHONE HAND-BOOK
BY HERBERT LAWS WEBB,

YOU WILL FIND IT USEFUL.

PRICE $1.00 POSTPAID.

Deals with them. No matter what kind of ®
Telephones and Switching Apparatus you use, <v^

or expect to use, ®

It is a Practical Book ^
for the Practical Man ^

and for the Student. yfQ

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO., S
510 Marquette Building, CHICAGO. ^^

mmmmmmmmmm^mmmm^mmi
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THE DOUBLE DIAPHRAGM
of the Wilhelm Transmitter secures a double compression of the

carbon granules in the pocket between them, greatly increasing the

volume, distinctness

and carrying value

of the voice. Will

not "pack" under

any circumstance,

and cannot be in-

jured by rough hand-

ling orpencil jabbing.

Recognized by experts as containing features that place it far ahead

of all others.

WILHELM TELEPHOIME MFG. CO.,
Caxton Building, Buffalo, N. Y.

"FILLS A LONG FELT WANT"
IN THE

INDEPENDENT FIELD.

"

A thoroughly reliable Automatic Pay Station In-

strument, sent on 30 days' trial to responsible Tele-
phone Companies. Send for Price List and Catalogue
of our Pay Station Instruments and Sound-Proof
Booths.

Mason Telephone Pay Station Co.,

LUDINCTON, MICH.

most reliable
manufacturer of
telephones and

West. Write
forcatalogue
and price list.

A. KUSEL
Proprietor.

Tho [..itest

^ w Rontden
^W^i. ...L

f.-''^SMOWS THE

CMICAO
INDIAN

[
CIN

k^^
^ 1 MQNON ROUTE ^

1

O LAfAVCTTE
APOIIS LOUISVILLE
CINNATI ..., u. ""'• SOUTH

BELL APPARATUS
FOR THE

Independent Telephone Field.

SWITCHBOARDS, DISTRIBUTING BOARDS,
CABLE TERMINALS, PQLE TOP CABLE TER-
MINALS, PROTECTORS, LIGHTNING AR-
RESTERS, and LINE FUSES, practically the

same as those in use in modern Bell Exchanges.

A complete protective system insuring absolutely against damage

from lightning, electric-light or trolley-wire currents.

We manufacture this line of apparatus.

We are prepared to equip and install complete telephone ex-

changes of any size, from lOO to 10,000 subscribers, with apparatus

similar to that used by the Bell Co.

We guarantee our material, workmanship and patents.

STERLING ELECTRIC CO.,

71 and 73 W. ADAMS ST.,

Main Office, First Floor. CHICAGO.

bui"Tr"™IS(o HAS BEEN MAKING

CTelephones
Jy 20 YEARS, NOT CHEAP BUT
^ SERVICEABLE AHn FULLY CUAMNTEED.

,• CIRCULARS FURNISHED. -

jVlADVaElECTRlCC"
BALTIMORE. MD, U.S. A.

NORTHWESTERN

Telephone Mfg.Go.
Offices, 43 and M Loan and Trust Bldg.,

MILWAUKEE, WIS.
Telephones, S\\

THETELEPHONE HAND-BOOK

HERBERT LAWS WEBB.
Price »1.00.

The r.nly complete and practical work
of its liind on tlie marl<et.

THE ELECTrTcIAN PUBLISHING CO.,
Suite 610 Marquette Bulldlnc, ChlcaRO.

j$i:$mtt:m$i:i$m$$ms^^ ^ n^^^tm^i&tmmmmt^mmm.

For long distance and hard worked phones, t|

use the National No. 3 Carbon Porous Cup :;:

Cell; the largest open circuit cell in the field.

Elements adapted to a standard 6 in. x 8 in.

jar.

•"TTHlCr TVXTIOIVAI-. CAKBOI^ CO.

600 HIGHLAND AVENUE, CLEVELAND, OHIO
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UptoDate.

A Generator for Telephone Exchanges

that is operated by Batteries, or any

source of electric current.

For particulars address

THE W.F.WARNER CO.,

. ....MUNCIE, IND....

"St. Paul" Telephones
For ExchanKes, Private Line
and Toll Lina Service. Auto-
matic Wartthouse Systems. Ex-
press Switchboards.

THIS TRADE IVIARK
STANDS FOR THE

Best Transmitter

IVIason Tel<

FOR ALL PURPOSES

EVER PRODUCED.
Among other of the

BEST THIXWS manufactured or controlled

by US—and the fact of our name connected
therewith is a guarantee of their excellence

—

are the
l^o^A^ S-tar-tdaird ^ry ^a-t-fceries.
spl-ione F»ay stations.
rres-ter and ^u-t-Ou-t: S\A^i'fccK.

STANDARD TELEPHONE & ELECTRIC CO.,
MADISON, WIS.

Northwest Engineering Company, St. Paul, Mi

FECIAL

pegIal
between Chicago and St. Looia.

NO. 30 AMERICAN TRANSMITTER.

mission, distloctness

production of articulate
sounds and durable
qualities is unequaled.

phones and Switch-
boards in the United
States.

Five hundred exclian;ies

\'rlte for catalogue

inKeinent of patent:

WE GUARANTEE K^^'ap",!!',
grade, and agree to defend,

American ElectriC' Telephone Co
171-173 S. CANAL ST., CHICAGO.

KEYSTOi TELEPHONE CO., Telephon"esaSd Supplies,
565 Old Avenue, PITTSBURGH, PA. C. W. BARTLETT, Western Agent, Des Moines, Iowa.

FIVE
GOOD
BOOKS.

NEW DYNAMO TENDERS' HAND-BOOK.
INCANDESCENT WIRING HAND-BOOK.
BELL HANGERS' HAND-BOOK.
ELECTRIC TRANSMISSION HAND-BOOK.
TELEPHONE HAND-BOOK.

Electrician Publishing Co..
Suite 5in Marquette Building,

CHICAGO. ILL.

ONE
DOLLAR
EACH.
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;
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H Hardwood
Cabinets. QUALITY FIRST. PRICES RIGHT. 'V.

Oa
^.

o
\^

'fl^\^'^^''^s. \

© 05
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v>CO
©
I-

%
%
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^
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INSURANCE AGAINST ACCIDENTS
Caused by defective switches can be secured by making sure that the

words "HART SWITCH" are stamped in the metal.

HART 20 AMPERE
DOUBLE POLE

In connection with next lot of arc lamps I

you install.

Our Illustrated Catalogue will be mailed
on application.

HARTFORD,

TheHart&HegemanMlg. Co„"r«

ALDITORIUM HOTEL.
BRESLIN 8l SOUTHCATE,

TMI S-\A/

Arc Light Radiators
BRILLIANT AND ECONOMICAL

Absolu ely free from side shadows, 1 those

liiffuses light uniformly.

Easily attached and detached.

Can be cleaned without removal a'.'d arc practiCE

ndestructible.

Made for all styles of arc lamps.

Send for di-scriptivi- circular and prices.

General Agency: Chicago General Fixture Co.

169 Adams Street, Chicago, III.

Shadowless Radiafor Mfg. Co.,

FARIBAULT, fii\H\\.

ii iiiiiiiiiiillijirf

MilifiiilfliiiiKlffil^iniiiliSiiii istiii liiiiffiii.iiiiliiii.::i|,||j , ^ ,. :^^^^_ _^,

APARTMtNIS. [U«OP[AN PUN.

The National Electric Ligtt Association Coiixention will

lie held in Chicago, June 7, 8 and 9.

The Aiiditoviiim Hotel has been selected as headquar-
ters. The management has provided for Committee and
Meeting Eooms, and will take care of all other arrange-

ments desired.

Accommodations may be had on either the American or

European Plan, with rates from $3.50 to $5.00 per day
American, and $2.00 to $4.00 per day European.

AUDlTORlUn HOTEL COnPANY,
BRESLIN & SOUTHGATE,

H. R. SouTHGATE, Manager.
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Electricity

_AND Mapietism.
325 Pages. PRICE $2.00. 347 Illustrations.

A series of Thirty-four Practical L>essons covering the Science of Electricity from Its

Fundamental Principles to Its Every-Day Applications. By Prof. D, C. Jackson, University
ofWisconsin;Prof.H.S.Carhart,rniversity of Michigan; Prof. B. F. Thomas, University
of Ohio; Prof. Wm. A. Anthony, ofHew York; Prof. Brown Ayres, Tulane University; Proli

A. C. Perrine,Leland Stanford University, Cal.; Prof. Geo. D. Shephardson, University of
Minnesota, and others.

A Comprehensive Treatise in Simple Language, Free from Algehraic Equations and
Easily Understood.

OOlMTEIM-rS:
CHAPTER I

. .Positive and Negative Charge; Terms, Conductors, Insulators,
Conductivity; Conveying Electricity; Tiie Electroscope: Force Exerted Between Ciiarged"-" -' ^' 1 ofQur-''"-- -' "'-'--—- "--- —

' " ineratins: Electr
. _ jnerate Electricity by

Units of Electric Current and Pressure; Elec

t of Measuremeni
CHAPTER II. Machines

Making Macliine
/ Friction and by Electric Induction.^

i-tlon; Tlie Elt Induction

if Lightning and Sparlts
Eaclior: units oi iiieccnctjurrenc ana Jfressure; Kiectrieity Convey^

oecouu; Negatively and l Positively Charged Conductors; Kela" - "^

Electrical Machine.
CHAPTER III. Electric Batteries or Appliances for Generating Electricity by Chemical

Action.—Action of Batteries; Electric Pressure; Voltaic Electricity; Direction of Current Flow;
Production of Contiuuous Current; Battery Cells in Series; Production of Pressure hy Cells: Polari-
zation and Its Avoidance; Leclanche Cell; Open Circuit Cells.

CHAPTER IV. Electric Batteries or Appliances for Generating Electricity by Chemical
Action(Concluded).—Closed Circuit Cells; Local Action; Law of Electro-chemical Action; Electro-
chemical Equivalent; Primary Batteries Compared with Dynamos for Furnishing Current; Uses of
Battories; Dillerence Between a Primary and Storage Battery; How Storage Batteries are Made;
Fd,rallel Connection of Plates in Storage Batteries.

CHAPIERV. The Nature and Propertiesof Magnetism, .Magnetic Fields.—Permanent Mag-
netism: Magnetic Attraction and Kepulsion; Poles of Magnet; Magnitude of Force Between Two
Magnets; Aging Magnets; Eartli's Action on Magnetic Needle; Magnetic Field; Action of Lines of

CHAPTER VI. The Hagnetic Effects of Electric Currents and riagnetic Circuits.—Effect of
Electric Current on Magnetic Needle; Kelation Between Direction ofLine^of Force and Direction
of Current Flow; Determination of Current Direction by Compass; Ampere Turns; Solenoids;
Ampere's Theory; Solenoids with Steel or Iron Cores; Residual Magnetism; Electro-Magnets;
Magnetic Permeabll.ty; Magnetic Reluctance; Magneto Motive Force or Magnetic Pressure.

CHAPTER Vn. Ohm's Law of the Flow of Electricity.—Pressure; Resistance; Current;

Resistance
Over Resistance; Eftect of Temperature

CHAPTER yin. Heating Effects
Resistance; Copper Temperature Coefficient.

- „ Electric Currents. Miscellaneous Effects of Electric
Currents.—Foot-pound: Joule; Horse-power; Watt; Kilowatt; Watts per Horse-power; Heating
Effects on Bearings of Machinery; Effect of Electricity on Nerves of Animals; Muscular Effect of
Strong Currents.

CHAPTER IX. Galvanometers and Voltameters.-Ditferences In Construction for Large and
Small Currents; Presence and Direction of Currents Shown by Galvanometer; Strength of Current
Indicated; Tangent Galvanometer; Reflecting Galvanometer; Needle Suspension; -i' a-^""''-'! noi_

...
^Calibrate;"

---^----- ---

MUliami
Weston Am'peremeter; Electro Dynamometeis; Hot Wire

AlternaiiQg Current Measuring Instruments; Measuring
i-trlc Pressures; Voltmeters: Cardew Voltmeter; Electro-
ianl Cells; Measuring Currents by Voltmeter and a Standard

I Resistances; Practical Exainiilei

Condensers and the

irctroplatlng; Mfltals Commonly Used
n ;i[Mfof Potassium; Solution for Sll-
I

.
<n c. rp;i f nr Small Currents ; Cleaning
\i< i;ii. nil Which Nickel is Usually
I

i
\i..i.N; Electrotype Finishing;

I I
;

I'M I iii'grapli; Telegraph Clr-
\, 1,111-^, SniiiHJor; Itolays; Local Clr-
t;irt[.lij . i,'tiiidriu)l6>i Telegraphy.

il.irized Relay;
"'

B Transmitter.
CHAPTER XVI. The T

changes; Switchboard; Long-]
. CHAPTER XVII. The Construction of Telegrapl

Poles; Cross-Arms; Pins; Joints; Insulators; Insulati
Conduits; Fuses; Multiple Switchboards,

OCT » t^n.T> Vi^iii. Testing Lines for insuiauon ana conauciivi
Troubles; Grounds; Crosses; Locating Trouble

one Lines and Instruments.—
Plates; Underground Cables;

and Conductivity and the Location of Leaks

ductivity and Insulation; Testing.
CHAPTER XIX. Principles

ductor in Magnetic Field; Field Strength; Induced Electric Pressure; Direction of Current; Mov-
of Continuous Current Dynamos and Motors.—Electric Con-

^ trength; Induced Electric Pressure; Dir^^^-^ " " * ""--

Ing Conductors: Alternating Current; Dynamos; Magnetos; Commutator.
CHAPTERXX. Principles of Continuous Current Dynamos and Hotors, their Construction,

Care and Attendance.—Gramme Armature; Siemens Armature; Armature Current; Laminating
'.'ores; Foucault or Eddy Currents; Hysteresis; Fundamental Principles of Dynamos and Motors;
Pointsof Good Dynamo; Counter Electric Pressure; Types of Field Windings;- Series. Shunt and
Compound Wound Machines; Multipolar Machines; Regulation; Care i

CH - "" - 'CHAPTER XXL Arc I

Wire Systems of

! Dynamos; Current and Pressure Required; Making

o

Material for and Making of Filaments; Advantages of Incandescent Lamps; Incandes-
cent and Motor Circuits; Constant Pressure; Loss of Voltage; Circular Mils; Practical Examples;
Weight of Copper Required lor Transmission of Power at Different Pressures; Three-Wire System;
Motor Starting Resistances.

CHAPTER XXIII. Construction of Electric Light and Power Circuits, and Their Testing.-
Overhead Electric Light Wires; Weather-Proof Wire; Arc Circuit Wires: "Drawing In" and "Bui't
In" Underground System; Underground Electric Light Cables; Edison Tubing; Feeders; Mains;
Inside Wiring; Cleat Work; Moulding Work; Concealed Work; Dangers from Fires; Distribution

and the Distribution and Measu.ement
_ .. _ . f Voltmeter to Locate Grounds on Arc

Testing; Photometer; Standard Candles; llluminatiug Eftect of

CHAPTER XXrV. Testing Electric Light C
of Light.—Faults: Soldered Joints; Magneto Bell
Clrciflts; Ground Detector: ~

_ _ _ -Effect of Cutting Lines of Force by an Elec-

,-3 Conductor; Induced Currents; Induction Coils; Cores of Induction Coils; Transformers; Direc-
tion of Induced Current; Self Induction; Attraction and Kepulsion of Parallel Wires Carrying
Currents.

CHAPTER XXVI,
-.— .-.. ^

•mating Ci ; Effective Value; Alternating Current;Heating Effect of J.

equency: Period; Apparent 1

CHAPTER XXVII. Alternating Currents and Alternating Current Hachlnery (Concluded)

.

Parallel; Synchrc

ig Currents lor Lighting; Making
Number of Alternations: The Exc.

Motors. Two-Phase and Three-Phase System
Motors: Squirrel-Cage Armature; Mesh Connection; Star Connection.

CHAPTER XXVIII. niscellaneous Applications of Electric Motors.-Uses of Electric Mo-
tors; Meters in Machine Shops; Waste of Power in Factories: Advantages of Removing Sliafts

and Belts: Estimating Electrical Power Required; Electric Elevators; Electric Launches;.
CHAPTER XXIX. Electric Railways.—Richmond Electric Railroad; Trolley Wire; Trolley;

Track; Use of Two Motors; Rail Bonds; Heavy Electric Locomotives.
CHAPTER XXX. methods of Handling and Controlling Railwav Hotors and Generators.—

Output Records; liecordlng Voltmeters; Load o£ Electric Railway Plant; Application of Storage
Batteries to Smooth Road Curve; Methods of Controlling Street Car Motors; Station Instruments;
Equalizer.

CHAPTER XXXI. Model Electric Plants.-First Central Station; Changes in General Me-
chanical Construction of Dynamos; Instruments; Multiple Arcing Galvanometers; Use of Double
and Single Polo Swltcl^es; Operatlug D>namos In Parallel; Feeder Connections iu Coutin

. Running
Induction

ilntot. 'nttlug Dyn

APTERXXXITL Electric Welding. Forging. F^tc; l:lcctrlcit.v AppHe.
<'al Methods ApiiUed to Metal Working; 'nioms.m Apnarjidis lur ii<';iiii

imson !\l(-tlind; l!(>rn;ir.ios Vrocossof Workhm Mctrtls; Uriiifiiiic I'lrr.

ice; $2.00. Sent posta^i^c prepaid to any adilrcNS in the world on reeeipt of price. The Ideal Work
for li^leetrleianH, Central Imitation Iflen^ Fin<fineers, ]>ynamo Tenders, Linemen, js^tudents. Etc.

Electrician Publishing Co.,
510 MARQUETTE BUILDING, CHICAGO.
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THE ''LIGHT OF EXPERIENCE.

NEW MANHATTAN ENCLOSED ARC LIGHT

DIRECT AND ALTERNATING CIRCUITS.

FIGURE I.

The above cut shows all the parts of the New D. C. Manhattan Lamp.

To assemble the lamp the magnet coil B is placed in the body A. The magnet tube C is then inserted, which is locked in position by the nut />. Then the armature E
is inserted within the magnet tube and the same is held in position by the nut /'. The globe and trimming device (/ is then screwed on to the body of the lamp, when the lamp

is assembled and ready to burn, To take the lamp apart the reverse operations are performed while the lamp hangs in position.

MULTIPLE ON 110 V. CIRCUITS, D. C. MULTIPLE ON 220 V. CIRCUITS, D. C.

SERIES ON 200 TO 600 V. CIRCUITS, D. C.

ALTERNATING ON ANY CIRCUITS EROM 7,000 TO 17,000 ALTERNATIONS.

Figure i—Shows the fewness and the substantiality of the parts of the lamp and the

ease of assembling.

Figure 2—Shows the Standard D. C. and A. C. Lamps for inside service.

Figure 3—Shows the lamp with the inner bulb lowered for trimming. All other lamps

in the market lower the outer globe to give access to the parts for trimming. We have

introduced the novel feature of lowering the inner bulb, carbon and sheath down through the

opening in the outer globe on telescoping side rods.

All the recognized valuable featvires of the OLD type

MANHATTAN lamp are retained in the NEW type, with all

of the objectionable features eliminated.

THE RECOGNIZED STANDARD OF ENCLOSED ARC LAMPS.

LENGTH 29 INCHES.

16,000 MANHATTAN LAMPS IN SERVICE.

Manhattan General Construction Company,
11 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
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WE will PAY 1
WE WILL m |

12c. PER LB. s
I 2 I

SCRAP COPPER CENTS
Each at our factory for I 00,000 burned out lamps. A special ^
price for series lamps on bases. • 3

If, instead of selling them to us, you want them renewed ^
and returned, it will cost 12 cents each. ^

They will go back BETTER lamps than you had in the first
-̂'-'^

place; we clean the bulbs until they are as clear as crystal; we ^
use the finest cellulose filaments, that in purity, density and ^
surface are UNSURPASSED by any. ^

You will be perfectly satisfied with the results. ^
We will supply Central Stations and other large consumers ^

with the best quality of Renewed Lamps at i 3 cents in barrel 3
lots. Send in your old lamps. ^

3
We also manufacture a Superior Quality of Copper Dynamo ^

Brushes and Commutator Springs. ^

I JERSEY ELECTRIC COMPANY, |
^ 744 Broad Street, .... NEWARK, N. J. ^
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CUTS^
WE MAKE.'CUTS OF ALL KINDS.

Readers of this journal, in need of cuts,

will do well to get our prices before order-

ing elsewhere. 20 years In the business.

CHICAGO ELECTRO. AND STEREOTYPE CO.,

149155 PLYMOUTH PLACE, CHICAGO, ILL.
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KNOWLEDGE IS POWER.
Everyone engaged in the electrical business should keep posted on the developments in

the art by reading the latest books on the subject. We are headquarters in the

West for electrical books and can fill orders for any work published^ promptly on

receipt of price. We call your special attention to the following standard books:

AIIsop, F. C—Electrical Bell ronstnict no; TreaHse on the
UoostructloQ of Electric Bells, Indicatora, and similar
apparatus. 177 illustrations $1.25

Angell, J.—Elements of Magnetism and Electricity, with
Practical Instruction^ for the Performance of Exp-ri-
meots, nod the oonscruction of cheap apparatus. One
tiundredth Ihousand. 160 illaatratioQa $1.00

Atkinson, Philip.—The Elements of Electric LightluB.
Seventh edicion. fnlly revised, and new matter added. lOi
illustrations. 260 pages $1.50

Atkinson, Philip.—The Elements of Dynamic Electricity and
Magnetism- 406 pages and 117 Illustrations. Second
ediOon $2.00

Ayrton. W. E.—Practical Electricity; a Laboratory and
Lecture Course lor First-year Htudents of Electrical
Engineering, based on the Practical Definitions of the
Electrical Units. With numerous illustrations. Sixth

Badt, Lieut. F. B.—New Dynamo Tenders' Hand Book. This
is, as the name Indlcate.-i, a New Book, mnch more com-
plete than the old one. with all the loformation, instrac-
tiona and rules which are required by practical men,
as Dynamo Tenders, Linemen, Stationary Enaineers, nnd
owners and operators of all kinds of Electric Plants. It is

the only book of the kind pub.ished in the English
language. 226 pages, 140 iUnstratione, flexible cloth
binding, size of type page 5?2x3 Inches $1.00

Badt, Lieut. F. B.—Incandescent Wiring Hand-book. A
timely book containing full illustrations for incandescent
wiring and complele Information concerning methods of
running wires, location of safety devices, splices, insula-
tion, testing for faults, wire gauged, general electrical
data, calculating sizes of wires, wiring flxtnres, elevator/,
buildings, isolated aud central station plants. The only
book of the kind published. Type page 53^x3 inches,
flexible cloth binding. 66 pages, 35 cuts and 6 tables, 3 of
which are 12x18 inches ., $1.00

Badt, Lieut. F. B.—Bell Hangprs' Hand-ook. Just the book
for people engaged in selling, installing or handling elec-

annunciators, burglar or fire alurms, electric gas lighting
apparatus, electric heat apparatus. 106 pages, 37 iliustra-
tiODB, flexible cloth binding. Type page 5}^x3 Inchec.ll.OO

Badt, Lieut. F. B,—Electric Transmission Hand-book. First
edition, three thousand copies. 97 pages, 22 illustrations.
27 original tables $1.00
Gives more Practical information on the subject than

any work published to date The book contains all neces-
t>aTy Information for Power Producers, Capitalists, Agents,
Engineers and Motor Inspectors. Wiih this book anybody
may make estimates ou the co-t of Transmission Plants.

Bedell, Fred'k and Albert C. Crehore.—Alternating Cur-
rents; An Analytical and Graphical Treatment for btu-
dents and Engineers. Second edition, 112 illustra-
tions $2.50

Blakesley, T. H.—Papers on Alternating Currents of Elec-
trklty for the use of Students and Engineers. Third
edition, enlarged. 12mo, cloth $1.50

Bonney. O. E.—E'ectro-Plater's Hand Book. A Manual for
Amateurs and Young Students on Electro-Metallurgy. 60
lllustrailons. 20S pages. 12mo, cloth $1.25

Bottone, S. R.—Electrical Instrument Making for Amateurs.
, A PracticHl Hand-book, with 48 illustrations. Fourth edi-

,^ tlon. Enlarged by a chapter on tho Telephone $0.50

Bottone, S. R.—The Dynamo. How Made and How Used- A
Book for Amateurs. Eighth edition, with additional mat-

Bottone, 5. R.—Eiectro-Motors. How Made and How Used.
A Handbook for Amateurs and Practical Men. Reduced to

$0,50

Bottone, S. R.-How to Manage the Dynamo. A Hand-book
tor Ship Engineers, Electric Light Engineers and Electro*
Platers $0.60

Buckley, W. J.—Electric Lighting Plants, their cost and
operation. 275 pages, mooy Illustrations and diagrams

Cox, Prank P.—OontlDOous Current Dynamos and Motors.
An Elementary Treatise for Students and Engineers.
Illustrated $2. Oil

Crocker, P. B., and Wheeler, S. S.—The Practioal Manage-
uieot of Dynamos and Motorn. WIthaflpoolul chapter by
H. A. Poster. lllUBlroted. Second edition, revised and
enlarged $1.00

Crosby, O. T., and Dr. Louis Bell.—The Electric Hallway In
Theory and Practice. A Complete Treatise on the Con-
struction nod Operation of Eloclrlo Itnllwayn, Second edi-
tion, rovlswl and enlarged. '

Chas.—Electricity for Engineers Part I. Con-
stant Current. A clear and comprehensive treatise on the
principles, construction and operation of Dynamos, Mo-
tors, Lamps. Indicator and Measuring Instruments; also a

Part II. Alternate Current Apparatus. Oontalning an
explanation of the principles governing the generation of,

and a description of the instruments and machinery used
In connection with Alternate Electric Currents. Ilius-

Dyer, A.—Induction Coils. How Made and How Used. Third
edition. Boards $0.50

Fleming:, J. A.—Short Lectures to Electrical Artisans. A
course of Experimental Lectures delivered to a Practical
Audience. Fourth ediHon. 74 lUastrationa $1.50

Fleming, J. A.—The Alternate Current Transformer In
Theory and Practice. Vol. I. The Induction of Electric
Currents, 500 pages, fully Illustrated and with copious
index. Second edition $3.00
Synopsis of contents; Chapter 1. Introductory. 2. Elec-

Iro-Magnetic Induction. 3. The Theory of Simple Periodic
Corrents. 4. Mutual and Self Induction. 5. Dynamical
Theory of Current Induction.

Vol. II. The Utilization of Induced Onrrents. 8vo. cloth.
L.ndon, 1892 $5.0J

Gore, O.—The Art of Electro-Metal Iorgy, inclndlng all Known
Processes oE Electro Deposition. Fourth edition $2 00

Qordon .—School Electricity. Sources, Carrents. Measure-
ment, Telegraphy, Telephony, Lightning, Electrolysis.
Induction, etc. 262 pages, with 140 illustrations $2.00

Grier, Thos. Q.—Wiring for Motor Circuits. A handy little

pamphlet containing tables for wiring and for motor serv-
ice, arranged in convenient form for ready reference. $1.00

Haskin^.C. H.—The Galvanometer and its Uses. A Manual for
Electricians and Students. Fourth edition, revised . .$1.50

Hasklns.-Traosformerp. Their Theory, Construction and
Application Simplified. 38 illustrations $1.25

Hawkins. C. C. and P. Wallis.—The Dynamo, its Theory,
Design and Manufacture. 190 illustrations $3.00

Herlng.—Practical Directions for Winding Magnets and
Dynamos. 12mo. cloth, reprint without additions $1.25

Hopkins, Geo. M. — Experimental Scienre. Elementary,
Practical and Experimental Physics, 650 Illustrations $4.00

Hopklnson.—Original Papers on Dynamo Machinery and
Allied Subjects. Illustrated $1.00

Hopklnson, Dr. John.—Dynamic Electricity; It** Modern Uee"
and Measurement, chiefly in its Application to Electric
Lighting and Telegraphy $0.50

Hospitaller, E.—Domestic Electricity for Amateurs, Trans-
lated from the French. With additions by O. ,T. Wharton,
With illustrations $2 50

Houston. Prof. E. J.—A Dictionary of Electrical Wor^ls,
Terms and Phrases. Third edition, re-wrltten and greatly
enlarged. Large 8vo. 662 pages, and 670 Illustrations

Kapp. Glsbert.—Electric Transmission of Energy and its

Transformation, Subdivlson and Distribution. A practi-
cal handbook. Third edition $3.00

Kapp, Qisbert.—Alternate Current Machinery Illu8trated.$0.60
[Vol. 96 Van Nostrand'a Science Series.]

Kapp. Glsbert.- Alternating Curre'ts of Electricity. Their
Generation, Measurement, Distribution and Application.
Aathotlz^d American ed. With an introdnction by William
Stanley, Jr. Illustrated „ $L00

Kapp. Glsbert.—Dynamos, Alternators and Transformers.

Kempe, H. R.—A Handbook of Electrical Testing. Fifth edi-
tion. 200 illustrations. 8vo. cloth. London, 1892 $7.25
In this edition there Is a considerable amount of new

matter; the old matter has been thoroughly revised.

Kempe, H. R.—The Electrical Engineer's Pocket Book.
Modern Rules, formulre, Tables and Data. 32mo, leather

$1.76

Lockwood,,T. D.—Electricity, Magnetism and Electric Teleg-
raphy. A Practioal Ouldo and Handbook of General
Information for Electrical Stodents, Operators and In-
spectors. 876 pages, 162 Illustrations $2.60

Lockwood, T. D.—Eleotricol Measurement and the Qalvooom-
eterj Us Oonstructloa and Use. Second edition... $1.80

Lockwood, T. D,- Practical Information for Telephonists.
12mo, cloth. N. y $1.00

W. H.—The A. B. 0. of Eleotrlolty. 36
$0.60

rtln, T. C—Inventions. Reseorchea and Writings of N'kola
Tosla. With special reference to hla work in polyphase
curronta and high potential lighting. 500 pp. 300 Illustra-
tions, second edition $4.00

on the Dynamo-Electric Machine In Relation t

rnplex. The Practical Working of the Duplex Telegrnph
Repeaters and the Wheatstone Automatic Telegraph. 63

McClure, J. B.—Edison and his Inventions, with Foil Ex-
planations of the Telephone, Phonograph, Tapemeter.
Electric Light and all his Principal Discoveries, etc. .$1.00

Niaudet. Alfred. -Elementary Treatise on Electric Batteries.
Translated from the French by L. M. Fishback. Illus.

Managers and Operators. 185 illustratlona. 14th edition,

rewritten and enlarged $1.50

Prlndle, H. B —A Popular Treatise on the Electric Railway
of to-day. Fully illustrated $0.25

Russell, Stuart A.-Electric Light Cables and Distribution

Sloane. T. O'Connor.—The Stanc
A Popular Dictionary of Words and Terms used in the
practice of Electrical Engineering, 350 illustratione. $3.00

Sloane, T. O'Connor.-Electric Toy Making for Amateurs,
including Batteries, Magnets, Motors, Miscellaneous Toys

jane, T. O'Connor.—The Arithmetic of Electricity. A
Manual of Electrical Calculations by Arithmetical Methods,
including numerous rules, examples and tables in the field

of practical electrical engineering and experimenting.
Third edition, revised $1.00

sla, Nikola.—Experiments with Alternate Currents of High
Potential and High frequency. A lecture delivered b'" -

London. With (

-Lectures on the Electro-Magnet. Illastrnted,

High Speed Engin<

Prof. Ell
Thompson, 3ylvanus P.—Dynamo-Electric Machinery.

Series of Lectures, with an Introduction by Franklin L.
Pope. 16mo. Numerous illustrations, fancy boards (Van
Nostrand's Science Series, No. 66) $0.60

Thompson. 5ylvanus P.—Polyphase Electric Currents and
Alternate-Current Motors. Mailed to any address Id the
world on receipt of , $3.60

Thompson, 5ylvanus P.—Recent Progress in Dynamo-Elec-
'-'- Machines, being a Supplement to Dynamo-Electric
Machinery. 16mo.
No. 75)

Sylva

Nostrand'a Science Series,
$0.50

Dynamo - Electric Machinery.

tratlons and 29 plates. 1,000 pages $6 00

Trevert.—How to Make Electric Batteries at Home. Illus

Second edition; carefully revised.

Walker, P.—Practical Dynamo Building, fT

Ifimo, boards. (Van Nostrand's Science Series, No. 98).$0.5

Webb, H. L.—A practioal Guide to the Testing of Insulate.

12mo, cloth. Chicago, 1895 .

The only complete work or

T one Interested In TelephoDes a

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO.,
.....Suite 510 Marquette Building, Chicago..

eixir



$3 per Annum. '. O cents per Gppy.
CHICAGO. JUNE

SIMPLEX INSULATED
WIRES AND CABLES.

RUBBER COVERED, WEATHERPROOF, UNDERGROUND AND SUBMARINE.
*ESTERyEuuN| AGENT. Simplcx Electiical Company,
1137 Monadncck Block. CHICAGO. 75-81 Cornhill, BOSTON, MASS.

MANUFACTURER OF

INSULATED ELECTRIC W
f-i_kxibi_e: oords ano oabi-es

200 A3ir> 20a IKORTH THTBD 8TKEET, PHII.ADEI.PHXA, PA.

IVIOORE,
RE,

The Ansonia Electrical Co.,
A.NSOIMIA, COI #SHIELD BRAND MOISTURE-PROOF

FEEDER AND LINE WIRES.
Magnet. Ofllc«. Damp-Proof Office and Annunciator Wires.

l-lerculas nTrolley \A^ire,
Bell8 , Batteries, Annunciators and all House Coods Supplies.

1889—Paris Exposition,
Xledal for Babber Insolation.

1893—liVorld's Fair,
Hedal for Rubber Insolation.

THE STAXDAKD FOB
RirBBEB IXSHLATIOK.

Sole Manufacturt

Okenite Wires, Okonite Tape, Manson Tape, Candee """oo?" Wires.

THE OKONITE CO., Ltd.
-, Sh%"e.%'r-.

!• Managers. 253 Broadway, New York. ^°.°h.'hX"".'s»".'""'"-

JOiDJ D. CRliOII.N'S, JR , Pfest.

Alcatraz Electrical

Compound.
Absolutely unequaled for Insulat-

ing and Water-prooflng; not affected

by Acids or Alkalies; elastic and
durable. Alcatraz Asphalt Paint is

a tenacious and durable coating for

all liinds of metal. Samples upon
application.

Ask your nearest supply house lor it, or

MIGMI JX\hfA¥^Q\

CALIFORNIA ELEC. WORKS

PARIS 1867. CHICAGO 1893. PHIUDELPHIA 1876.

WIRES AND GABLES.
AERIAL, UNDERGROUND,

SUBMARINE.
KiEMsi'r:^ TTAJPE.

W. R. BRIXEY, Mlr.

203 Broadway, New York.

Western Office. Marquette BIdg.. Chicago. Ill

M.DUPEROW.
Washlnglon.O.C.

NEW ORLEANS ELEC. CO.,

<M»> 15. 20, 35, 5«, 100, 200.

;

j^JHB^P 500-Ugtat niacbioes. t-, 1, 2.Oj^Bnl 6. 10, 15. 30 and 50 h. p. II

J^^^^BK^ <-°^s. State what yoa we
^a^^ffS^^^^ V^^ P^^ o^r prices before

THE HOBART ELECTRIC°M>G. CO . . Troy. Oh

A. L. McRAE, SSfS^^--^""'"-
Estimates. Plans, Specifications,
E.\.aminacions, JReports, Tests.

306 Oriel BaUdins. ST. I.OITIS, MO.

Queen & Co.,
1012 Chestnut St., PHILADELPHIA.

Acme Testing Sets, Queen-Wirt
Switchboard Instruments, X-Ray

Focus Tubes, Induction Colls.

HEADQUARTERS
RHEOSTATS!

THE CUTLER-HAMMER IVIFG. CO.,

Insulating Paint /Varnish.
e first chemists in the world i

I study ot this problem. Our loi

d careful investigation enables i

e to wide-awake elec

MASSACHUSEHS CHEMICAL COMPANY,
Boston, Mass., U. S. A.

T. H. Brady, New Brltaln„Conn., U. S. A..

Manufacturer of Mast Arms.Poleand
Swinging Hoods. House F - • -

-

other Specialties for
'

Work.

—

Catalogues ar
nished on application.

I-T-E
CIRCUIT BREAKERS

CUTTER ELECTRICAL CO., PHILADELPHU

Charles Munson Belting Co.,

DYNAMO BELTING
A SPECIALTY.

34 and 36 Canal Street, CHICAGO.

Atlantic Alcatraz Asphalt Co.,

THE "AMERICAN" FUEL
IMOIVIIZER.

THE BEST IN THE WORLD.

BROOIVIELL,SCHIVIIDT^CO.,Ltd.

Broomell, York.
ABC Code, 4U1 e<II

SPECIAL NDTICK.

submit estiiiiatT'S. It rj

MANUFACTURERS,

nilres an expert knijnlcdge of t

WESTAN ElBcteal \n\n\m\ Co.,
** —^^ H4-IJ0 WiUiam St., NEWARK, N. J., U. S. A.

nimisated Dial

Mm Instrmentsi

Weston Standard

Bod Voltmeters, tor Alter-
•nd Direct Current

Olrcultii.

Oar portable I

Wedton Standard lltumlnated

stvi" H.*"
'"

i«TrVr!ii'."

WC r\Cl I XT'CO *>" *"*' o*" approval, not to be paidE LynLIVtHK. *or unless giving perfect satisfaction,

YORKSHIRE BOILER COMPOUND.
Used in England and the U
largest manufacturing and p

8CALF. aS'D WATEK AXALVZEU FREE. AUo

CARR'S SOLDERING CRYSTALS, Ml.'^llV''''

TeitinioalaU and References on Application.

CARR MANUFACTURING CO.,
ssa AIe<J««jrcl SSti-t-et, . - • 130SST01X, lVIA.SiS.

.StandardllndergroundCableGo.
^,^1 612 riio Koc.H.Ty. Weslllli;ll..iis.' llMi:.. Is CjrlUmU SI,, IJj:, l!.-U Hllll!^,^

*5rr Electric Cables. Condgits. Wires and Accessories,
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•j The above trade mark represents a product which is justly famous in the im-

•• portant branches of the Electrical Industries*

:: It refers to "Safety" Seamless, Rubber-Covered Wire and Cable for

j;
Telegraphy Telephone^ Electric Lights Street Railroad and Submarine purposes.

jj The "Safety" Company is the largest contractor to the United States Government

;|
for Submarine Cable.

••
• a

:: The "Safety" product has become the Standard of Excellence for many of the

:: largest discriminating users of Rubber-Covered Wire and Cable in the United

:: States.•
••
••

:: It is made exclusively by

I
The Safety Insulated

Wire & Cable Co.,

II
225 to 241 West 28th Street,

••
••

jl ....NEW YORK....

-H-I-H-H-H-I-H

;*; liKOIMAKD F. REqUA, General Manager.

SS E. J. HPENCI^B, Mole Western Agent for Undergroand Cable, 'Zi Laclede Bldg., Ht. Louis, Mo.

!S M. B. VL'STIN, Western Agent for Overhead and Inside IVire and Cable, S2l Dearborn St., Chicago, 111.

•• New Illustrated Catalogue sent free on Application.
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'.ffiljloritir Accumulator"

^V l^tLii-cl Oi-dei- I;» {Signifioa^nt,
THE NEW YORK EDISON COMPANY

has contracted for a third battery of

CHLORIDE ACCUMULATORS.
ISO Cells of 4,000 i

THE XSImXSCTRIC STORAGC BATTZSRIT CO.,
Drexel Building, PHILADE1.PHIA, PA.

I NEW YORK. 2022 Rroad 5

jiLES OFFICES:- BOSTON. .M.VSS.. 60 Slate
( CHICAGO, ILL.. Koom U

TRANSFORMERS-WATTMETERS.
ie:ep-f-e:r's ii\/iproved.)

No Cor
No lVIo^
Simpli(

Good Regul

DIAMOND ELECTRIC CO.,

Office: 1202 Fisher Building, Chicago, III, Factory: Peoria, III.

AlMV
F^MEOST-ATS ?
If so, write us for particulars.

AMERICAN RHEOSTAT CO.
Milwaukee, Wis., 114 Michigan St.

MEYSENBURG & BADT, ed w. a^"mk?se'^nb^

£XCil\-EER!$, U 51. GOLTZ, E. E.

Suite 1504 Monadnock Block, CHICACO, ILLi

For 10 Cents in stamps to pay postage, we will

d FREE to anyone in electrical business, one
^^Ss}^^^ elegant lithographed box of suitable size for holding

"
legal papers or other valuables. THIS OFFER FOR 10 DAYS

Write J-or XEW CHART Illnslrating and ili-scriltiiiK oor
improved line of Tested Fuse -Wirf. Kusi- Sliiii, Fnae l.iiika.

.Also best line of Tel. A Tel. Knsesanil KioeltM .

CHICAGO FUSE WIRE AND MFC. CO.,

ALPHABETICAL INDEX OF ADVERTISEMENTS.

can Battery Co...

can Elec. Heater I

El. Meter Co

EL Telep.Co

can Elec. Works.,

lean Engine Co....

lean Rheostat Co.

.

»r Electric Co....

Atlantic Alcatraz Asph.Co.

Automatic Switch Co.. . 1

Bally Mfg. Co X.X

Ball Engine Co
BarneltCo..G. 4 H .

Dates SiUro.l). L. ..

Belknap Motor Co....

Berlin Iron Bridge Co

Bertbold & Jennings .

Besly A Co.Chas. H..

Brady. T. H
Brlioy. W. R
itroomell, Schmidt & Co.

.

Brooghton.n. P

Bryan ,t llumphrcy...

H'lekeye KlectrlcOo...

Bill'ock Elec. M re. Co

Oard Electric (

II rg.:

Central Electric Co
Central Mfg. Co
Cherry Electric Works
ChlcBKO Armature Co....

C. B. &Q. R, R
Chicago EdlBOn Co Iv

CblcaBOEl. ASteree.Co..

Chicago Ids. Wire Co...

Cliin. CorruKutlDK Co....

Paries Mlg Co...

Farr Tl. & Cons. Sup. Co.

Fort Wayne EL Corp....

Dayton Globe Ir. Wks. Co.

Dearborn Drug A Ch. Co
Delaware Hard Fibre Co.

. W. S..MrK. Co.

Empire China Works..

General Electric Co....

Qen'l Inc. Arc Light CO.. •

Goldsmith Bros x

Gordon-Burnham Battery
Co

Hart & Hegeman Mfg. Co. x;

High Tension El. St. Co. x:

Hill, W. S. Electric Co. xi>

Hobarl Elec. Mfg. Co....

Hodge, Walsh .t Lorlng, -\

Holmes Fibre-Graph. Co.

lloltzer-CabotElec.Co. xi

Huebel A Manger .\-

Illlnols Central R. R..,, x

Illinois Electric Co
Intomafl Oor. Schools, x

K. A W. Company, The....

Kartavert Mfg. Co
Keystone Elec. Inst. Co. x

Keys Tel.

jTel.AEl.Mfg Co.:

Kusel, D. A., Tel. A Bl.
Mfg. Co :

Loclanche Battery Co .... x

Loffel A Co., James
Leonard, Ward El. Co...

Llndslcy Bros x

Link Belt Machinery Co.

LocUlo (d villi

Lombard WaterWh. G. Co.

;

L. P. A D. Transmitter Co.-

Lynn Inc. Lamp Co s

Main Belting Co
MansfleldTem.Cop.Co. .. i

.Mfg.

Mason Tel. Pay Slat. Co.

Mass. Chemical Co
McLennan A Co., K....

McRae. A. L
Meysenburg A Badt . . -

Mica Insulator Co

Michigan Plpeco
MltchellTem . CopperCo.

Monon R. R
Montauk Multtp Cb Co.:

Moore, Alfred F

Morrc-U Electric Wks .

Ohio El, Spec. Mfg. Co.

Okonlte Co., The
otto Gas Engine Wk0..

PaclOc Electric Co

Parlrlck, CarterA Wllklns

Peerless Rubber Mfg. Co.

Pelton Water Wheel Co .

Perrlzo A Sons

Peru Elec, Mfg. Co.

Phllllpa Ins'd, Wire

Phomlx Glass Co....

Phosphor-Bronze S. C(

Pitts. A L. Sup. Iron

Pond Electric Co. .. .

Pratt A Whitney Co.

.

Prindle Pump Co....

Proctor-Raymond M.(

Raster Carbon Rheo. Co.

Rawson Electric Co
Relslnger, Hugo
RolJertson & Sons. Jus. L.

Salety Ins. Wire A CaD. Co.

St. Olalr Hotel xxi

St. Louis Elec. Supply Co. —
Samson Cordage W ks . . . . x x

Sargent A Lundy x:

Sawyer- Man Electric Co. -
Schlll. Jordan A Co
Schneider Kt-^. Co
Schoonmaker, A. O xx

Shadowless Rad. Mtg.Co. xi

Shultz Belting Co xl

Simplex Electrical Co., The,

Slntz Gas EnglneCo xx

Slpe A SlgUr v

Skin a Co..

Standard Tl.AEl.t

Standard Underg. Cable Co.

Stanley Electric Mfg. Co.
Stephenaon Co., John , . .

.

Sterling .vrc Lamp Co...x
Sterling Electric Co.. . .

Stllwell-Blerco A Smlth-
ValleCo xxvl, :

Stone Lumber Co
Stow Mfg Co
Slromberg-Oarlson Tel.

Swarts Metal Refln'g Co.

Torrev Cedar Co

Valentine-Clark Co
Varley Duplex-Mag. Co..

Viaduct Mfg. Co
Vulcanized Fibre Co....

Wagner El. Mfg. Co
Walker Company
Warner.Co., Wm. P
WarreD El. £i Spec. Co.

.

Warren Elec. Mfg. Co..

Warren-Medbery Co....

Western Electric Co,,..

Western Tel. Cons Co.

>r ,Aclvoi-1:is< tf-i-ts See F>£
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We have the Largest and Most Complete Electrical

In the West. ELECTRICAL, REPAIRS AlfD MACHINE WORK OF EVERY DEISCRIP-
TI01V. In having your repair work done by a company operating hundreds of dynamos
and motors yon are snre of good worlt and get tlie benefit of our experience.

CHICAGO EDISON COMPANY,
76 IVI/KRKE-r S-riREE-r, CHICA.GO.

r<2IiI2mSSIS2222I22[2I] ^^^^^:^^^^^TTTy^}>^}^}r^^>^^:^Ty^i?T^TT^:

The Phoenix Qlass Co.
OF PITTSBURG, PA.

HAS REMOVED
its New York Office to

15 Murray Street

FRANKLIN BUILDING,

where all the extensive and various lines of The Phoenix

Glass Company's well-known manufacture are on exhibition,

consisting of Arc and Incandescent Electric Globes and Shades,

Gas and Kerosene Globes and Shades, Decorated Vase Lamps, &c.

^
[22222222222: ^2222222122222: ^^

&'«i>i)t')i%'i>i!»i«)i%%'M;>kUi«ss«)t%%%'««;&*)t'y^^^^^

SHIP CARBONS
Made in NUERNBERG and VIENNA.

absolutely of the Highest Grade, and cannot be equalled. See that
bon bears our j^ ^ j^g^jgi ^^^^^^^ ^^^ Loiig-Biiriiing Arc Laiiips.

TRADE MARK '«lai^ A>vT Carboiis for DirfiRr aiiri AltRmaline CiirrRiitmm} Carbons for Direct and Alternaling Ciin

Search Ligliis, elc. write for

JORDAIN & CO
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SI

ATMOSPHERIC ACCELERATORS.

Westinghouse
Alternating

Fan Motors.

50 and 100 Volts. 7200=1600 Alternations.

13 Inch Blades.

IN CHICAGO STOCK.

S><SkS«s>^«S.<&^^<$><j.<SkS><S,<8.^kS><$>^xS..S^Sh8k^

The Senior

Ceiling: Fan
Motor

is the only motor suitable for

continuous operation on 500 volt

circuits.
SENIOR CEILING FAN MOTOR.

Lundell Direct Current

Fan Motors

12 INCH AND 16 INCH

Desk and Bracket.

GET OUR LATEST PRICES.

CENTRAL ELECTRIC COMPANY,
264, 266, 268, 270 Fifth Avenue,

CHICAGO.

GEOKCiE A. McKINLOCK, President.

CHARLES E. BKOWN, Secretary.

S, K. FRAZIER. Treasurer.
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IRON ARMORED
INTERIOR CONDUIT.

Introduced and

standardized by

Interior Conduit

and Insulation

Company*

Mi'

m
'XXX

III

li

=^^^= III

81
XXX

i.i.X

NEW PRICES.

Ifl

<•>><»<.<•^<•<•<<•<•<<•<•^C"X••x<"X•»x«<••x•<•<•^<••x••x•c•»XKK•x•<•<•^»^•^
•X"X"X~x>oC'C'<"X><><"X'0<"X'<'<"X<C"XK"X"X"X<"X"X"X"X~X"X":":">
•XKK"XK'<KKK"X~X"X"XKK~X'<"X"X"X"X-X"X-X"X>>X"XK~X"X"X":-

m.

UNEQUALLED

PRQDUCT.

XXX XXX
•>-X^J->-X-<-X.<.C"X.O<.^<.<..X.^X

This conduit has earned for itself

the favor of the U* S, Government,

Insurance Experts and thousands of

builders all over the country*

The only conduit which has proved its worth during years of practical

use* Competitive tests have only emphasized its superiority*

SPRAGUE ELECTRIC COMPANY
CHICAGO— Marquette BIdg, NEW YORK CITY—20 Broad St,
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"''
Lundell Fan Motors. "''

Advance orders, greatest in the history of the business, attest the popularity of

these motors. They are the world's standard. '98 styles are some
of them-new. '98 prices are lower than ever.

Catalogue second edition—just out.

SPRAGUE ELECTRIC COMPANY,
CHICAGO Marquette Building. NEW Y0RK-20 Broad Street.
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Nature's taw
and - WILLARD BATTERIES

/Work in
Harmony,

1 fort illard : that anj"

i tbat all s :fect3 are provided against,

their mechanical construt

age battery that has lived to a ripe old age and gradually worn out it

The rigid sup]>orts in all various styles and shapes lead in promoting havoc, and all of the numerous cases of v

to restrain Nature. Tlie broken supports, shelves, grids, receptacles and pellets, the bending, buckling, warping, an<

are all the progeny of mechanical restraint. Consequently, one of the greatest featuresof the Willard plate is its \

is left for the expansion and growth of the active material, and any disposition to restrain Nature is entirely absent: on the contrary,

Willard plate. While other plates are vainly attempting to prevent the expansion occasioned by the electric action and the gi

making such poor success as to gradually become more distorted and less recognizable, the Willard having provided for and
improves with age as the active material increases and only ceases to perform its functions when, after a long period of time, it has in a

thickness throughout. The iliin leaves or shelves that you see are integral with the web or support; they are a partof the original p
detached therefrom: the angle of the leaves admits of the expansion and growth of the active material, with no ill etleets whatever to

If the reader will call to mind all of the defects in storage batteries that his experience has developed and trace each one t

We are equipped for the manufacture in large quantities of batteries of all sizes and for all purposes, and we invite anyone In

product, and will supply goods for this purpose at special prices.

Vhile we claim electrical superiority in the
so great are these errors and so general are

ically natural way, while the generality

>self is directly due to such like attempts
istortions of the plates, pellets and parts

for the laws of Nature. Sufficient room

SIPE & SIGLER, Cleveland, Ohio.

Illinois EK
Partrlck. Carter A wllb
Procter-Raymond Mfg.

dams-bagnall Elec. Co.

General Electric Co.
Gcn'I Inc. Arc Light Co.

Standard Therm. <t El. Co.
Sterling Arc Lamp Co.
Walker Company.
Western Electric Co.
Weatlnghouse EL ft Mtg. Co.

Are I/isbt Cord.

Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.

EdlB'B Mfg. Co.
Blectrlo Appliance Co.
Gordon-Burnham Battery Co
Illinois Electric Co.
Leolaoche Battery Co., The
National Carbon Co.
Partrlck, Carter A WUkins.
Peru Eleo. filfs- Co.
Roche. Wm.
Western Electric Co.

. Belt Machln
L. P. & V. Transm
Main Belting Co.

Weatlnghouse. (

«iCo.

Hooka, KIeclrlc»l.

Holmes Plbre-Oraphlte Co.

K ,Ji W. Com pany.
Ohio Elec. Specially Mfg. <^o

ICoollne.ilallill)
Berlin iron uriogei

BnrKlsr AlKrms.
Central Electric Co.

" -

Cle
El. Supply Co,

Oo.Cleotrlo Appliance Oo>
Huebol & ManBer
Partrlck, Carter A WllkUiH.

DBbloK (Hee InRulind Wlrea.)
I'ableii, Klectric (Hee Iniu-
lAted Wired), Copper,
Hheet and Bar.
Amerloao Eleo, Works.
BrUey, W. R.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.

tioora. Alfred r.
New Tork Ini. Wire Co
Simplex Bleotrleat Co."--— -inndeon-oundC Co.

ntral Electric Co.
hlca«o Kdlson Co.
nmmerclal EI. Supply Co.
leotrlo Appllanoe Oo.

Rnhlff. Jordan A Oo.

HnUnr Rzpurgator Co.
Carr Mtg. Co.

CLASSIFIED INDEX OF ADVERTISEMENTS^
Dearborn Drug«feOhem.Wks
Illinois Electric C
K. & W. Company.

Electric Appliance Co.
Michigan Pipe Co.

Con8tinictloH& Bepalre.

Chicago Edison Co.
Ft. Wayne Elec. Corporaclon.
Hodge, Walsh A Lorlng.

Contractors and Electric
lAsiit PlantA.
Akron Elec. Mfg. Co.
Bain. Foree.
Broughton. H. P.
Bullock Elec. Mfg. Co.
Card Electric Co.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Diehl Mfg. Co.
Ft. Wayne Eleo. Corporation.
General Electric Co.
McRae, A. L.
Meys'-nburg & Badt.
Northern Electl. Mfg. Co
Sargent & Lundy.
Unitea Elec. Imp. Co.
Wagner Eleo. Mfg. Co.

-Belt Machinery Co.

Jersey Electric Co.
Mansfleld Temp. Copper Co
Mitchell Temp Copper Co.

Copper Wires.
American Electrical Worli^
Besly bCo.. Chas H.
Briiey. W. R.
Central Electric Co.
Chicago Edison Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co
Electric

OkonlteCo-.The.
PhllllpB InRulated Wire Oo

Simplex Bleotrloal Co.
Standard UndergrouDdC. Co.

SamaoQ Cordage Wks.

Int. Correspond. Schools.

Cross-Arms. Pins ai
Brackets.
Bally Mfg. Co.
Brady. T. H.
Central Electric Co.
f:entral Mfg. Co.
Commorolal El. Supply Co
Eleotrlo ApplUnoe Cfo.

BoBsert Elec. Const. Co.
Central Electric Co.
Chicago Edison Co.
Commorclfti Kl, Supply Co.
Cutter El. & Mfg. Co.
Eleotrlo Appllanoe Oo.
Kmeraon Er Mfg. Co,
OoDoral Blflo. Co.
Hart ft Begeman Mfg. Co
niii, w. a, HieowicCo.
IlllnolB Electric Co.
K. & W. Company.
f, 'jiiard. M. Ward EJoc. C...

PaUteCo.,^H. T.'°*'

Peru Elee. Mfg. Go.
Wagner Rleo. Mfg. Oo,
Western Klcctrlr no.
WMUMghOUB* El. ft Ufg.Oo.

Akron Kloc, Mft;, Co.

American Engine Cc.

Card Electric Co.

General Electric <

Keystone Electric Co.
Northern Electl. Mig. Co.
Sargent & Lundy.
Sprague Electric Co.
United Elec. Imp. Co.
"Wagner Elec. Mfg. Co.
Walker Company

Elec. m't

Westinghouse Et. ft Mfg. Co.

EcoBomlzers. Fuel.
Broomell, Schmidt 4 Co.
Fuel Economizer Co.

Elee. Heat's Appliances.
American Eleo. Heater uo

Electric Ueters.
Meter Co.

General Electric Co.
"Prague Electric C
/^alker Company.

Bain. Foree.
Broughton, H- P.
Bryan & Humphrey.

Meysenburg & Badt.
Sarpent & Lundy.
Wray Co., John O. Co.

Electrical Instnunen
Belknap Motor Co

General Ele
Hill. W. S. Electric Co.

Keystone El. Instrument Co
Leonard. Ward, Eleo. Co.

Weston Electrical Inst. Co.
Whitney El Inst. Co.

Electrical Npeclaltles.
Akron Ins. & Marble (-0.

Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co
Dunn. .T.J.
Ohio rciec Specialty Mfg.Co
Pacillc ElfictrlcCo.
Wrigley, Thos.

Electro-nroffnets.

Besly ft Co., Chas.

Otto Oas Engine Wka.
Wolverine Motor Works
Wray Co., John C. Co.

fCnflTines, Steam.

Armlngtooi&SlmsCo,
Ball Engine Oa

ACQ.
Wray Co.. John C. Co.

Fan Ontflts.
Matoa A Bro.. I). L.

Carlisle A Flnoh Oo.
Central Electric Co.

' El. Supply Oo

. Co.
DIehl Mfg.

Rmorson El. Mfg. Co.
(Sonoral Eleotrlo Co.
IlllnolH Electric Co.
Marietta Mfg. Co.
Rnneoberg Co., A.
Roth Bros. & Co.
St LouIh El. Supply Co.
Kohnoldor Mfg. Co.
Si.o.'laltyMfg. Co,
Spraguo RIectrloCo.
Wngnor Klootr'c Mfg. Co.
Walker Company.
Western Electric Co,
Weatinghouae Bl. A Mfg. Co.

Fibre.
Delaware Hord Fibre Oo.

Kartavert Mfg. Co.
Vulcanised Fibre Co.

FUes.
Barnett Co.,0. JlB.

Fixtures. El. A Comb*n.
Central Electric Co.

El. Supply Co.

Central Electric Co.

Electric AppUance C

I Machinery Co.
Peerless Rubber Mfg. Co.

Elec

Besly'& Co.. Chas. H.
Link-Belt Machinery C

Cienerai Elec. Hnppli
Ansonla Electrical Co
Central Eleotrlo Co.
Chicago Edison Co.

General Electric Oo.
Hill. W- S Electric Co.
Illinois Electric Co.
Partrlck. Carter A Wllklns
Peru Elec. Mfg. Co.
St. Louis El. Supply Co.
Western Electric Co.

6Iobes and Electrical
^rlassn^are.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.

, W. S. Mfg Co.

.Graphite Specialties.
Besly A Co., Chas. H.
Dlion Crucible Co.. Jos
Holmes Fibre-Graphite Co.
lanser Boards.
K. & W. Comoany.
Insulators and Innniat-
ins Materials.
Akron Ins A Marble Co.
Anaonia Electrical Co.
Atlantic Alcatraz Asph Co.
Brliey. W. R.

Kartavert Mfg.

OkonlteCo..The.
Paiste Co., H. T.
Peru Elec. Mfg. Co.

Insulated Wires and
Cables—Mamiet Wlr«*s.
American Electrical Works.
Brliey. W. R.

Commercial Kl. Supply Co.
I Electric Cable (

Electric
General Electric Co
Montttuk Multlpb Cable Co.
Moore, Alfred F.
National India Rubber Oo.
New York Insulated Wire Co,
OkonlteCo-.The.
Phillips Insulated Wire Co.

Lamp Adlnsters.

BuOEOTe Electric Oa
Central Electric Co.
Glilcago Edlaon Oo,
Columbia Inc. L-tnipCo,
Commercial El. Suuply Co.
Electric AppUance Co.
General Electric Co..
IlllDols ElocUrlcCo.

Pond Electric Co.
Sawyer-ManElec. Co.
TJnited Eleo. Imp. Co.
Warren Elee. & aipec. Co.
Western Electric Co.
Westinghouse El. a Mfg. Co.

Uffbtnins Arresters.
Central Electric Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
Garton-Daniels Elec. Oo.
General Electric Co."

I El. A Mlg. Co.

Prlndle PumpC
StilweU-Blerce Smith-Valle
Westinghouse, Church, Ken

General Electric Co.
Link-Belt Mac'

'

Westinghouse 1

atotor8.
Akron Elec. Mfg.

Card Electric Oo.

Sprague ElPctricCo.

r Company,
a Eleo. Mfg.

Warren-MPdbery Co.
Warren Eleo. Mfg. Co.

Westinghouse El. A Mfg. Co

Gsrlock Packing Oo.
Link-Belt Machinery Co,

Atlantic Alcatraz Asph. Co
Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co

Baker A Co.
Poles.
Bally Mfg. CO.
Bertbold A Jennings.
Central Mfg Oo.
Electric Ry. Kqulpmer

Pitts b. ft L. Sur. Iron Co.
Stone Lumber Oo.
Torrey Cedar Co.
Valentine-Clark Co.

Akron Ins. A Marble Co.
Central Electric Co.
Commerolal El. Supply Co
Empire China Works.

1 Rheostat Co.

General Eleotrlo Oo.
Leonard. Ward. Electric Co.
Oklo Eleo.Speela'ty Mfg. Oo.

Wentloghouse El. A Mtg. 1

Second-Hand aiachin*

Electrical Exchange.
HlneACo., L. A.
Hodge. Walsh A Lorlng.

fi^hades.
Farles Mfg. Oo.

Speaking Tubes.
central Electric Oo.
Electric Appliance Oo.
mil cCo.
PartrlcK, Carter A Wllklns.
Western Electric Co

Speed Indicators.

Weston Electrical Inat. Co.
Steel Boxes.
Bossert Elec. Const. Co

Storage Batteries.
American Battery Co.
Electric Storage Battery Co
High Tension El. Stor, Co.
LockieA Vlall.
Sfpe A Sigler.

Street Cars.
Stephenson Co.. John.

Tapes. Insnlatlng.
American Electrical Works
Brliey. W. R.
Central Electric Oo.
Chicago Ins. Wire Co.
Commercial EI. Supply Co.
Electric 4j)pllance Oo
Illinois Electric Co.
Moore. Alfred F.
New York Insulated Wire Co
OkoniteCo.. The.
Simp

1 A Moen Mfg. Co.

Boardman-Tucker Co.

1 TelephcreCo.
FarrTel. ACons. Sup. Co.
Holtzer-Cabot Elecirio Co
Keystone Tfl. Co.
Kokomo Tel. A El. Mfg Co
Kusel. D.A.Tel.AEl.Mfg.Co.
Mason Tel, pay Station Co
Northwest Engineering Co

Tools
Klein A Son, Mathias

Transformers.
Central itlectrlc Oo.
Commercial El. Supply Co

Western Electric Co.
Westinghouse El. A Mfg. Co

Trolley Cord.
Samson Cordage Wka.

Trucks, Electric Car,

Besly ft Co^Ohaa. H.
Brlxey. W, R.
Central Eleotrlo Co.
Commercial El. Supply (

RIeotrlo Annllanae Co.
lUlnol.') KlcctrlcCo.
OkoniteCo., The,

Washburn A Moen Mfg. Co.
Western Electric Co.

M'ondwork, Electrical.
Cabinet Mfg, Co.
XRay Outfits.
Central Electric Co.
OonunarolAl Bl. Supply 0«
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DEHLFANS
FOR ALL CIRCUITS, EXCEPT ALTERNATIIMC.

OUR CEILING FANS AND ELECTROLIERS

ARE THE

Recognized Standard
OF THE WORLD.

Our Desk and Bracket Fans are
Built of the Finest Mate-

rial and are the

Highest Efficiency
Of Any on the Market.

WRITE FOR CIRCULARS AND PRICES

Ceiling Fans—Column Fans—Counter Column Fans—Desk Fans— Bracket Fans—Exhaust Fans.

. NEW YORK: 561-563 Broadway.
CHICAGO: 192-194 Van Buren St.

BOSTON: 128-132 Essex St.
DIEHL MANUFACTURING CO.,

ELIZABETHPORT, N. J.

Not only keep you cool, but we also

guarantee them to be cheaper than

any Ai fan on ihe market. Correspond

with us before placing your order.

ROTH BROS. & CO
Manufacturers,

28-30 Market St., Chicago.

Dynamos

Motors,
Slow and medium

speed. Highest effi-

ciency and durability

guaranteed. In sizes

5 to 10 k. w. Send for

illustrated catalog and

further information.
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MANUFACTURERS OF DESK,
Bracket, Column and Ceiling Fan Motors.

MOTORS,
Made for 110, 220 and 500 volts. Every mo-
tor tested at twice its rated voltage.

Every motor guaranteed.

Efficient and Durable.

Ceiling Fans, Column Fans, Desk Fans,
Bracket Fans.

Send for Catalog.
Complete description of fans, with illus-

trations.

Western Electric Co.,

CmCAOO. NEW YORK.
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The H. B. Camp Co.'s Vitrified Ciaii Conduit
For UNDERGROUND TELEPHONE, TELEGRAPH and ELEC-
TRIC LIGHT WIRES, and UNDERGROUND TROLLEY SYSTEM
FOR ELECTRIC STREET RAILWAYS

Manufactured by The H. B. CAIVIP CO., Aultman, OhJo.

Our conduit is made of speciallj' prepared clays, is thoroughly vitreous and glazed, making it

acid, gas and water proof, and is not affected by electrolysis. Standard size is 3 inch internal diam-
eter. However, we can make any size or multiple du:t. Our patent mandrel used in laying our
conduits prevents the possibilit}' of shoulders, and insures good alignment of bore. We claim for

strength, econom}', durabilit}', cheapness and perfect insulation it is the best, and is used b}' the most
prominent companies. Any information promptly given. Write tor catalogue.

"THZ: H. B. CAMP CO., ILUTmTT/£AN, OHIO, U. S. A.

THE only Water Motor that can be adjusted or

tilted in any direction while running. Ordi=

nary house supply at 30 lbs. pressure will drive
fan, sewing machine, dental engine or dynamo, etc.

Motor 7 inches diameter will run over 2,000 revo-
lutions per minute with 50 to 60 lbs. pressure.

Price with pulley and brass balance wheel, $13.50
cash; with 2°inch polished brass fan and guard,

$14.40 cash. Agents wanted.

A. ROSENBERG GO.
h Office, 629 N.Carey Street, Baltimore, Ml, U, S, A,

MR. DEALER, SEE US QUICK.
Your Customer wants you to have

the best or he will be the other dealer's

customer. Write for circular of 1898

models.

OUTFITS COMPLETE.
6, 8 and 10 inch Fans with "To the

rioment" improvements.

GorJoii-Biiritiaiii Baltery Co,

Department 3. 594 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

v^l^^

Edison 9-inch Battery

Fan Outfit

MOTOR WITH BALL BEARINGS

The most economical and efficient

battery fan motor on the market.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.

EDISON MFG.COMPANY,
THOS. A. EDISON. Proprietor.

FA«'T01IV: «KAX<ii;, K. .1.

^ St. James Building, Broadway and 261h Street,

NEW YORK.

^'^'S^

Fan'i Telephone Generators
, , Cottee Mills - '

\ chinerj We

Specialty Water Motors
Electric Ceiling Fans

361 TO 367 S IHERIDIAN STREET

Triumph Water Blow Fan. (Pat, INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

Molors-Oynanios

NORTHERN ELECTRICAL MF&. CO.,
^-'

Chicago Office. 1602 Monadnock. MADISON, WIS

THE AKRON ELECTRICAL MFG. CO.,
AKROIM, OHHIO,

MANUFACTURE «.

ELECTBIC MINING, /^"
LIGHTING AND POWER i^J

"

MACHINERY,

ALL OF

THE HIGHEST GRADE. _

The Gem Water Motor Fan
:V<iv<-l ill (;»iiMirn<'U<>ii.

Am KaMily liiHlull<><l um nil Kloctri*- Fun l?Io<«

ints for Exclusive A(;enls, Correspondeni

Simple. Kflective,
KooiioiiilcnI. NuiselCMS.

JUST THE THING FOR SUPPLY HOUSES TO CARRY.

THE SCHNEIDER MFC. CO., 134 Hamilton Street,
CLEVELAND, OHIO.

McGILL & POMEROY, 321 Dearborn St., Cliicago, III., Agents lor Indiana, Illinois, Missouri, Iowa. Wisconsin, Micliiga
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The Standard o^^ Ten Years
P & B ELECTfilCH COMPOUND.

P & B INSULATING TAPE.

P & B ABMATURE AND FIELD COIL VARNISH.
P £ 6 PRESERVATIVE PAINTS.

Tried, Tested, BCnown,

Recommended.

This is a Guarantee of

Superiority.

THE STANDARD PAINT COMPANY,
Manufacturers of P & B Product,

81^83 JOHN STREET, NEW YORK.
1**9 FiftH A.ve. Oriia^ntL 38.

In S-fcocIc by all Dealers.

WANTED-FOR CASH.
500,000 lbs. of Bare Copper Trolley

Wire.

CHICAGO'S LEADING METAL HOUSE. ESTABLISHED 1885.

250,000 lbs. of Ordinary Bare Cop-
per Wire (Scrap).

250,000 lbs. of Insulated Copper
Wire.

125,000 lbs. of Heavy Red Brass
(Scrap).

1 25,000 lbs. of Heavy Yellow Brass
(Scrap.)

125,000 lbs. of Light Sheet Brass.

5,000 lbs. of Platinum, at $9.00
per troy oz. '

Any of the above bought In large

or small quantities.

We supply the electrical trade with our high-

grade Babbitt fletal, Solder and Cotton

Waste. Give us a trial order and you will

find we will save you money.

SWARTS METAL REFINING CO.,
iBank of Commerct.

Office and Works 20 & 22 N. Dcs Plalncs St., Chlcago,
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HART FLUSH SWITCHES
id Ol

As here illustrated, we make Flush Switches with both Round and Rectangular Bases. Our ROUND
style Base will fit our regular Iron Frames and Boxes. Our RECTANGULAR Bases are adapted for

narrow recesses, such as Frames and Boxes usually used for "Push Button" Flush Switches. You
will therefore note that if some other style of Flush Switch
which you have in use causes trouble, you can replace it

with

HART FLUSH SWITCH
without disturbing your own frame or box. Simply take out
the defective Switch and replace it with a HART.

For full particulars, see our Illustrated Catalogue, pages
14 and 28.

No. 202, with plate removed. with plate removed.

Make your orders read "HART" Switches, and you will be well satisfied with value received.

THE HART & HEGEMAN MFG. CO., Hartford, Conn,

NOW IS THE TIME TO PROTECT YOUR AP-
PARATUS FROM LIGHTNING, AND

The "S. K. C."

Current Liglitning Arrester

AFFORDS RELIABLE AND DURABLE
PROTECTION.

In it the defects of the principal iightniDg arresters on the

market are overcome. The E. M. F. required for discharges is

less than is dangerous to the insulation of the system. The in-

sulation of the arrester itself is very high. Liability to short

circuits is avoided. Arc is quickly broken without excessive!

flow of dynamo current. Construction is strong and durable,

and formation of arcs through accumulation of dirt, dust, bugs,

etc., is impossible. Our choke coils add no self induction

to the lines so far as dynamo current is concerned.

Correspondence solicited.

STANLEY ELECTRIC MAN0FACTURIN6 COMPANY,
F»ITTSF-|EL-D, IVIASS., U. S. A.

THE ROYAL ELECTRIC CO., Montreal, Canada, are

sole lic-.nsees for the manufacture and sale of the S. K, C,

System in Canada.

BRANCH
. Roomn 1006-1007 Empire Bldg.. Broadway and Rector St.

. Loul5, Mo., Western Electrical Supply Co.
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1
1 WE WILL PAY I

WE WILL "^ i

ih2c.PERLB.s| 9
i I SCRAP COPPER I c^s

^

Each at our factory for I 00,000 burned out lamps. A special ^
price for series lamps on bases. ^

If, instead of selling them to us, you want them renewed ^
and returned, it will cost 1 2 cents each.

.̂~«

They will go back BETTER lamps than you had in the first 3̂̂̂
place; we clean the bulbs until they are as clear as crystal; we ^
use the finest cellulose filaments, that in purity, density and ^
surface are UNSURPASSED by any. ^

You will be perfectly satisfied with the results. ^
We will supply Central Stations and other large consumers ^

with the best quality of Renewed Lamps at i 3 cents in barrel ^
lots. Send in your old lamps. :zz

3
We also manufacture a Superior Quality of Copper Dynamo ^

Brushes and Commutator Springs. j:3

I JERSEY ELECTRIC COMPANY, |
^ 744 Broad Street, . - . . IMEWARK, N. J. ^
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BOOMIIMG!
BUSINESS OF IMEW STANDARD DRY BATTERIES,

NEW STANDARD LE CLANCHE BATTERIES,
POROUS CELL (Carbon Element) ONLY.

Have a superior cell to any in market at a lower price, and my A No. I Cell, size 6 in. by 2 9-16 in. net, body No.

15 zinc, for life and recuperation has no equal.

Will be pleased to tell j'ou where you can get them.

WILLIAM ROCHE, Manufacturer,
259 GREENWICH STREET, .... NEW YORK CITY.

-The F-erris \A/^l->eel Co.
1 131 THE ROOKERY,

Chicago, April 30, 1896.

NEW YORK INSULATED WIRE CO.,

320 Dearborn St., Chicago III.

Gentlemen:—After carefully consider-
ing ttie merits of the various brands of

wire upon the market, we have decided to

use your "Raven White Core" e.xclusively

for rewiring the Ferris Wheel.
As you are aware, the wire upon the

wheel is very much e-xposed and the test

will no doubt be a most severe one.
Yours very truly,

THE FERRIS WHEEL CO.
By L. V. Rice, Mgr.

of the largest buildings in the UniteS

GRIMSHAW WHITE CORE.

RAVEN WHITE CORE. FutJ"

COMPETITION LINE WIRE.

GRIMSHAW TAPES, COMPETITION TAPES AND SPLICING COMPOUND.

New York Insulated Wire Company,

7CortlandtSt., New

W. S. HILL ELECTRIC CO.. New Bedford, Mass.
GENERAL WESTERN AGENTS!

Central Electric Co.. Chicago.
>A/nrCIH OOARDS.
ivA/i-rciHES AND f>aime:l.

Important Telephone Books.
TUB TELEPHONE HANDBOOK. By Herbert Laws

n'ebb. 16mo, 150 pp. Price $L0O.
This hanabook is a complete treatise on teleiiliony. and a prac-

3. It Is e.\treniely useful to

Review of the Patents
--„ .- ^ __.ephonic Appnr.itus. Pub-

. by the American Electrical Engineering Association.
ntea. Pric.

By E.
12mo, cloth.

Houston.

forms of I

ook describes

ELECTRIC TELEPHONE,
and A. E. Kennelly, Sc. D.

142^ Illustrations. Price ?1.00.
:ruction of the various

and receiving devices, the signaling
witchboard apparatus at the central
I by two well-known electricians,
olng the latest work on the subject.

THE PRACTICAL TELEPHONE HANDBOOK. By
Joseph Poole, A. I, E. B. Second edition, revised and
enlarged. 360 pp. 288 illustrations. Price $1.50.
In this work "

...

ileal, and dcta as space will

>cent methods of telephone v
lents of telephone employes
1 view, It is fully intended ali

Tuse^s^of ^tli^e°tdephone" anTi
TELEPHONE TROUBLES
HEM. A cc

By W. Hyde i lited by Pi
"rice 25

of technicalities.
TELEPHONE LINES AND THEIR PROPERTIES.

By Wm. J. Hopkins. Second edition. 272 pp. Illustrated.

'^a'^MANUAL OF TELEPHONY. A new and large edi-

tion. Bv W. H. Preece. F. B. S.. and A. J. Stubbs. 508
Price $4.50.

itruct or use telephone apparatus or lines on a small scale.
:"rice $1.00.

TELEPHONES, THEIR CONSTRUCTION AND FIT-

TING. A Practical Manua
tenance of Telephone and
Allsop. 191 pp..
TELEPHONE SYSTEMS ON THE CONTINENT OP

EUROPE. By Bennett. 436 pages. 169 illustrations. Price
$4.50.

TELEPHONING OP GREAT CITIES. By Bennett.
Paper. Price 35 cents.
MAGNETO HAND TELEPHONE. Its Construction.

Fitting Up and Adaptability to Everyday Use. By Hughes.
SO p.iges. 23 Illustrations. Price $1.()0.

BELL'S ELECTRIC SPEAKING TELEPHONE. Its
Invention, Construction, Application, Modification and
History. By Prescott. New edition, revised and enlarged.
795 pages. 516 Illustrations. Price $4.00.

PHILIPP RBIS, INVENTOR OP THE TELEPHONE.
A Biographical Sketch with Documentary Testimony. By
Thompson. Translation of the original papers of the
inventor and contemporary publications. 182 pages. 3
plates and 48 engravings. Price $3.00.

ELECTRICAL TR.ANSMISSION OF INTELIJGENCM
AND OTHER ADVANCED PRIMERS OF ELECTRICITY,
treating on the telegraph, telephone, etc^ By B. J. Hous-
ton. 330 pages. 88 111

"'
Price $1.00.

The Above, or Any Other Electrical Works Published, Sent on Receipt of Price.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO., 510 MARQUETTE BLDC. CHICAGO.

BULLOCK MOTORS!

BULLOCK GENERATORS! i
i

nriHE: Bui_i_ockc E:i_E:c-rRic ivif-o. co., ciimoiimimat-i, o.
j

mmmmtmtmuumnmu-mmmiuuuuumttmmtmtmtmuum
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BCNOWLEDGE IS POWER.
Everyone engaged in the electrical business should keep posted on the developments in

the art by reading the latest books on the subject* We are headquarters in the

West for electrical books and can fill orders for any work published, promptly on

receipt of price* We call your special attention to the following standard books:

Airsop,

Angeil, J.—Elemepl Electricity, with
iDBtruction^ for the Performance of Esp ri-

cheap apparatue. Odb

Electric Lighting.Atkinson, Philip.—Tho ElsmeQts
Sevenih editloo, fnlly revised, an(
illustratioDH. 260 pagee

, Philip.—The Elemeots of Dynamic Electricity

MagDetJsm. 406 pages
edition..

Ayrton. W._E.-Practical[ Electricity;

...$2.00

Laboratory
First-year Htudents of Electrical

Engioeering, baaed on Itie Practical Defiaitio^iB of the
Electrical Units. With numerous lllUBtratione. Sixth
edition $2,50

8adt, Lieut. F. B.—New Dynamo Tenders' Hand Book. This
is, as the name indicate'^, a New Book, much more com-
plete than the old one. with all the ioformatlon, instruc-

sDyt amo Tenders, Linemen, Stationary Boeineera,
. and operators of all kinds of Electric Plants,

required by practical men,
, Stationary Boeineera, flnd

nds of Electric Plants. It is

nd published in the English
language. 226 pages,
binding, size uf type page Sj^xS Inches :

Badt, Lieut. P. B.—Incaodegceot Wiring Hand-book,
timely book containing full illustrations for incandef
wiring and complete Information concerning methods of
running wires, location of sa' '- ^--'— ->-"- ' '-

tion, testing for faults, wlr(

data, calculating sizes of wire
buitdinge, isolated and centre
boob of the kind published.and pui Type page 5J^x3 inches,

ntormation for Power Producers, Capitalit

Hand-ook. Just ihe book
nstallingor handling elec-

ctric oeiiB, elevators, house or hotel
;lar or fire alarms, electric gaq lighting
: heat apparatas. 106 pages, 97 iuustra-

18, flexible clotn binding. Type page 5^xa inchecll.OO

^ieut. F. B.~Electric Transmission Hand-book. First

tloD, three thousand copiee. 97 pages, 22 illustrations.

)riginBl tables , . . . $1.00

lives more Practical information oa the subject than
: published to date The book contaj

With this boob anybody
f Transmission Plants.

Bedell, Fred'k and Albert C. Crehore.—Alternating Cur-
rents; An Analytical and Graphical Treatment for t^tu-

dents and Engineers. Second edition. 112 illustra-

Blakesley, T. H.—Papers on Alternating Currents of Elec-
tricity for the use of Students and Engineers. Third
edition, enlarged. 12mo, cloth $1.50

Bonney. O. E.—E'ectro-Plater'a Hand Book. A Manual for
Amateurs and Young Students on Electro-Metallurgy. 60
illustraiions. 208 pages. 12mo, cloth $1.25

Bottone, S. R.—Electrical Instrument Making for Amateurs.
A Practical Hand-book, with 48 illustrations. Fourth edi-

tion. Enlarged by a chapter on tho Telephone $0.50

Bottone, S. R.—The Dynamo, How Made and How Used. A
Book for Amateurs. Eighth edition, with additional mat-

Illustrations I

Cox, Frank P.—Continuous Current Dynamos and M^
An Elementary Treatise for Stiidenta and Engii
Illustrated ^ $2.00

ctical Manage-
;lal chapter by

H, A. Foster. Illustrated. Second edliion, revised and
enlarged $1,00

Crosby, O. T.. and Dr. Louis Bell.—The Electric Railway in

Theory and Practice. A Complete Treatise on the Con-
struction and OperaHon of Electric Railways, Second edl-

I, revised and enlarged.

Chas.—Electricity for Engineers Part I. Con-
stant Current. A clear and comprehensive treatise on the
principles, construction and operation of Dynamos, Mo-
tors, Lsmps, Indicator and Measuring Instruments; also a

full e.xplanation of the electrical terms used in the work.
Part II. Alternate Current Apparatus, Oontainii'g in
explanation of the principles governing the generation of.

and a description of the instruments and machinTy ueeH
In connection with Alternate tlectrlc Currents II up
tialed. Revised edition ....$2 5ij

Dyer, A.—Induction Coils. How Made and How Used. Third
edition. Boards $0.50

Fleming, J. A.—Short Lectures to Electrical Artisans. A
course of Experimental Lectures delivered to a Practical
Andience. Fourth edition. 74 illustrations $1.60

Fleming, J. A.—The Alternate Current Transformer in
Theory and Practice. Vol. I. The InductioD of Electric
Currents, 500 pages, JEully illustrated and with copious
index. Second edition $3.00
Synopsis of contents; Chapter i. Introductory. 2, Elec-

tro-Magnetic Induction . 3. The Theory of Simple Periodic
Currents. -1. Mutual and Self Induction. 6. Dynamical
Theory of Current induction.
Vol. II. The Utilization of Induced Currents, 8vo. clolh,

London, 1892 $5.0j

Gore, O.—The Art of Electro-Metallurgy, including all Known
Processes of Electro Deposition. Fourth edition $2 00

Gordon.-School Electricity. Sources, Currents, Measure-
ment, Telesraphv, Telephony, Lightning, Electrolysis,
Induction, "etc. 262 pages, with 140 illustratioDS $2.00

Grier, Thos. G.—Wiring for Motor Oircults. A handy little

pamphlet containing tables for wiring and for motor serv-
ice, arranged in convenient form for ready reference. $1.00

Haskins.C. H.—The Galvanome^e^andit8 Uses. A Manual for
Electricians and Students. Fourth edition, revised . .$1.60

Haskins.- Transformers. Their Theory, Construction and
Application Simplified. 38 illustrations $L25

Hawkins, C. C. and F. Wallis.-The Dynamo, its Thenry,
Di=ign and Manufacture. 190 illustrations $3.00

Hering.—Practical Directions for Winding Magnets and
Dynamos. 12mo. cloth, reprint without additions $1.25

Hopkins, Geo. M. — Experimental Science. Elementary,
Practical and Experimental Physics, 650 Illustrations $4.00

Hopkinson.—Original Papers on Dynamo Machinery and
Allied Subjects. Illustrated $1.00

Hopkinson, Dr. John.—Dynamic Electricity; Its Modern Use
and Measurement, cbiefly in its Application to Electric
Lighting and Telegraphy $0.50

Hospitalier, E.—Domestic Electricity for Amateurs, Trans-
lated from the French. With additions by C. J. Wharton.
With illustrations $2 50

Houston, Prof. E. J.—A Dictionary of Electrical Words.
Terms and Phrases. Third edition, re-written and greatly
enlarged. Large 8vo. 562 pages, and 670 illustrations

$5.00

Kapp, Gisbert.—Electric Transmission of Energy and its

Transformation, Subdivison and Distribution. A practi-
cal handbook. Third edition $3.00

Kapp, Gisbert.—Alternate Current Machinery Illustrated,$0.50
[Vol. 93 Van Nostrand's Science Series.]

Kapp. Gisbert.- Alternating Currer ts of Electricity. Theli
Generation, Measurement, Distribution and Application.
AuthoilzFd American ed. With an introduction by William
Stanley, Jr. Illustrated *»^ $1.00

Kapp, Gisbert.—Dynamos, Alternators and Transiormers.

Kempe, H. R.—A Handbook of Electrical Testing. Fifth edi-
tion. 200 illustrations. 8vo. cloth. London, 1892 $7 25
In thia edition there is a considerable amount of new

matter; the old matter has been thoroughly revised.

Kempe, H. R.—The Electrical Engineer's Pocket Book.
Modern Rules, lormulBB, Tables and Data. 32mo, leather

$1.75

Lockwood,.T. D.—Electricity, Magnetism and Electric Teleg-
raphy. A Practical Guide and Handbook oE General
Information for Electrical Students, Operators and In-
spectors. 376 pages, 152 Illustrations $2.50

Lockwood, T. D.—Electrical Measurement and the Galvanom-
eter; its Construction and Use. Second edition... $1,50

Lockwood, T. D.- Practical Information for TelephonistB.
12mo, cloth. N. Y $1,00

Meadow<froft, W. H.—The A. B. 0. of Electricity. 36

Martin. T. C—Inventions. Researcbesand Writings of Nikola
Tesla. With special reference to his work in polyphase
currents and high potential lighting. 500 pp. 300 Illustra-
tions, second edition $4.00

Martin, T. C. and Wetzler, J—The Electric Motor and its
Applications. Third edition. With an Appendix on the
Development of the Electric Motor since 1888. By Dr L.
Bell . 300 Illuttrations $3.00

Haver, and Davis, M.M.—The Quadruples. With Chapters
on the Dynumo-Electric Machine in Relation to the Quad-
ruples. The Practical Working of the Duplex Telegr. ph
Repeaters and the Wheatstone Automatic Telegraph, 63

McClure, J. B.—Edison and his Inventions, with Full Ex-
planations of the Telephone, Phonograph, Tapemeter.
Electric Light and all his Principal Discoveries, etc. .$1.00

Niaudet, Alfred.—Elementary Treatise on Electric Batteries.
Translated irom the French by L. M. Fishback. Illus-

trated $2.5o
Noll, Augustus.—How (o Wire Buildings. A manual of the

art of interior wiring. Illustrated $1 50

Pope, Franklin Leonard.—Modern Practice of ihe Electric
Telegraph. A technical Hand-book for Electricians,
Managers and Operators. 185 illustrations. 14th edition,
rewritten and enlarged $1.50

Prindle, H. B —A Popular Treatise on the Electric Railway
of to-day. Fully illustrated $0.25

Russell.Stuart A.—Electric Light Cables and Distribution
of Electricity. 107 illustrations $2.-:5

Salomons, Sir David.—Electric Light Installations. Vol. 1.

The Management of Accumulators. A Practical Hand-
book. 7th, edition, revised and enlarged. With illus-

traiions. 12 mo, cl. London, 1893 $1.60

Sloane, T. O'Conner.—Electricity Simplified. The Practice
and Theory of Electricity, including a Popular I eview of
the Theory of Electricily, with Analogies and Examples
of its Practical Application in every-day life. Illus-
trated $1.00

Sloane.T. O'Connor.—The Standard Electrical Dictionary.
A Popular Dictionary of Words and Terms used in the
practice of Electrical Engineering, 350 illustrations. $3.00

Sloane, T. O'Connor.—Electric Toy Making for Amateurs,
Including Batteries, Magnets, Motors, Miscellaneous Toys

$1.00

Sloane, T. O'Connor.-The Arithmetic of Electricity. A
Manual of Electrical Calculations by Arithmetical Methods,
including numerous rules, examples and tables in the field

of practical electrical engineering and experimenting.
Third edition, revised $1.00

Tesla, Nikola.—Kxperiments with Alternate Currents of High
Potential and High Frequency. A lecture delivered before
tbe Institution of Electrical Engineers, London. With a
portrait and biographical sketch of the Author Illus-
trated $100

Tesla, Nikola.—Lectures on the Electro-Magnet. Illustrated,
...$1.00

Thurston, Prof. R. H.—Stationary Steam Engines, especially
adapted to Electric Lightini; Purposes. Treating of the
development of Steam Engines, the Principles of Con-
struction and Economy, with description of Moderate and
High Speed Engines. With many folding plates $1.50

Thomson, Prof. Elihu—What l8ElectricityiIllustrated.$0.25
Thompson, Sylvanus P.—Dynamo-Electric Machinery. A

Series of Lectures, with an introduction by Franklin L.
Pope. 16mo. Numerous illustrations, fancy boards (Van
Nostrand's Science Series, No. 66) $0.60

Thompson, 5ylvanus P.—Polyphase Electric Currents and
Alternate-Current Motors. Mailed to any address in the
world on receipt of , $3.50

5ylvanus P.—Recent Progress in Dynamo-Elec-
Machines, being a Supplement to Dynamo-Eleotrlo
linery. Ifimo. (Van Nostrand's Science Series,
^5) $0.60

Sylvanus P.—Dynamo - Electric Machinery.
Fourth edition, revised and rewritten. Numerous illus-

trations and 29 plates. l.OOOpages $6 00

Trevert.—How to Make Electric Batteries at Home, lllus
trated $0.26

Urquhart.—Eleotro-Plating. A Practical Hand-book on the
Deposition of Copper, Silver. Nickel, Gold, Aluminum,
Braes, Platinum, etc. Second edition; carefully revised,
with additions $2.00

Walker, F.—Practical Dynamo Ballding, for Amateurs. How
to wind for any output. With numerous illustrations.
16mo, boards. (Van Nostrand's Science Series, No. 98).$0.5O

Webb, H. L.—A practical Guide to the Testing of Insulated
Wires and Cables. Illustrated $1.00

Webb. Herbert Laws.—Telephone Hand-book, Illustrated.
12mo, cloth. Chicago, 1896 $1.00
The only complete work on the Telephone. All possible

information for any one Interested in Telephones and how
to make and operate them.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO.,
..Suite 5t0 Marquette Buildings Chicago.....

T" IF " m.L!jJL:
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THE
BRUSH ELECTRIC

COMPANY BRUSH THE
BRUSH ELECTRIC

COMPANY

Brush apparatus has been on the

market for twenty years. A majority

of customers order supply parts direct

from us. Many do not. We want this

trade and are reducing our prices in

order to secure it. Ask for quotations

and send orders to the nearest Sales

Office.

Many stations have ex-

changed all their small units

for large Brush arc dynamos.

Among them in lights' capacity

are:

Buffalo 4,250
Brooklj'n-Citizens 37,360

Newark, N.J ,3,000

New Orleans 2,250

Cleveland 2,150

Philadelphia Brush ... .1,500

New York Cit}' i,375

Philadelphia-Northern . . 1,300

Brooklj'n-Municipal .... 1,200

Worcester 1,000

AVashington, D. C 1,000

Toronto 900
Harrisburg 750
Maiden, Mass 720
Cambridge, Mass . 720
Norfolk, Va 720
City of Chicago 700
Boston, Mass 660
Quebec 625
Paterson '.

. . . 625

John Wanamnker 625
Brooklyn, Kings Co 625

%ckford,Ill 625
Erie 500
Albany ... 500
Troy 500
Carnegie Steel Co 500
Manchester, N. II 500
Reading, Pa 500
Montgomery, Ala...... 480

SERIES ARC LIGHTING.

SALES OFFICES:

Schenectady. N. Y.

CLevelaDd, Ohio.

Boston. Mass., 180 Summer Street".

New York, N. Y., M Broad Street.

Piiiladelplila, Pa., 509 Arch street.

Cincinnati, Ohio. 420 West Fourth Street.

Chicago. 111., Monadnock Building.

St. Louis, Mo.. Walnwright Building.

Atlanta, Ga., Equitable Building.

Denver, Colo., Kittredge Building

San Francisco, Cal , Ciaus Spreckels Building.

Toronto, Ont., Canadian Gen. Elee. Co., Ltd.

Pittsburg, Pa.. 502 Tradesman's Bank Biulding.

Over 6o,ooo lights' capacity

in large Brush arc dynamos

sold. A large proportion of

them using Multi- Circuit

Dynamos.

The newly designed Brush

d3'namos have the following

capacities: 55, .So, 100, 125,

240, 300, 2,000 candle power

lights; 45, 85, 120, 160,

1,200 c.indle power lights.

Brush arc lamps were first

used in 1877. More of them

being sold to-day than ever

before.

BRUSH MULTI-CIRCUIT 125-LIQHT ARC DYNAMO 1898.

Two or more separate circuits run direct from one dynamo with any distribution of load on the different circuits.

The advantages are absolute flexibility in handling of circuits; reduction of high voltages on circuits run from large dynamos; use of large

units with corresponding increase of efficiency; saving in floor space, oil, belts, shafting, pulleys, attendance.
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IV Box 533 Piqua. 0. ; WATER WHEELS
THE PELTON WATER WHEELm For all Heads from 3 Ft. to 2000 Ft.

ELECTRIC POWER AND LIGHTINC PLANTS.

9,000 WHEELS NOW RUNNING ;;;!::;''u;:;-;n;;:::r;'i^;.^'"'''''"''
'"^^'•'"'

ELECTRIC POWER TRANSMISSION. ;;;;^';;:,^i;i;^;;tui';,;:':;i;:^!;!ll!«iiS'S^

PELTON WATER WHEEL CO.,
143 i.ihoit) Slr.-ot, or

NEW YORK, N. V.. U. S. A.

DIXON S BELT DRESSING
AND LEATHER PRESERVATIVE.

Is i;«:.r;uuooa lo (..-.voui .-.ni.puiK and i^. i-ros.Txo tl,v loathor.
ll will v>ay voii to s.Mul for circulars aiul Icsuinoinals,

JOS. DIXON CRUCIBLE CO., Jersey City. N. J.

JAMES LEFFEL & CO.. Springfield, Ohio, U.S.A.

PEGTRADE MARKS Jhe Rhosphor Bronze SmeltingCo.Iimited,
2200 WASHINGTON AVE.,PHILADELPHIA.

\ "ELEPHANT BRAND PHOSPHOR-BRONZE'
INGOTS,CASTINGS.WIRE,RODS,SHEETS.ETC.

K8m,JP' ^— DELTA METAL
' /C.\. '- CASTINGS, STAMPINGS «no FORGINGS
/^ELT^

1 ORIGINAL AND Sole Makers IN THE U.S.

NXSW EDI-TIOIff.X -FRAYS
FOR EVERYBODY.

Just off the Press. 93 Pages. 47 Illustrations.

Its HI stamps, postal i

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO..
^'°

!S^.:?^«i*J<?.'"^'

ARMINGTON£ SIMS ENGINES
l°iiO!iLtolltMl ill ItoMisii. M orkiiiaiiship. F.ttici<>iir> . Kos.ulatioii.
I>4>iilil(> |>«>rt<Ml. Soir-A<ljiiNliiis Cyliiulriral Valvos.
AbMolntvl.v Tlsht. IVrfift Stpaiii Itistribntiuii.
Ititow Iiiorlia (ilovrriior. Kiiii|>I<>. l*«»wt>rfiil. KflVotivo.
FiisiiirH an to Ji.OOO II. I». Oa|iaoity. to iiiort the rt><|iiirenieiits

of any •.orvlco.

WE INVITE CORRESPONDENCE WITH ALL INTERESTED IN THE
ECONOMICAL DEVELOPMENT OF POWER.

ARMINGTON & SIMS COMPANY,

1898

, C»T»LOGUE

BOSION. F 8 «tmin9li;i.70Knb< SI.
NEW lORk. W. F. Hating 1 106 Wtiltlnglon LIU Blilg.
PHIL«DELPHI>. F. E.BaiUi A Co..»l3 8tli BIdg.
B«LTiyORE. HO. Morton. Koill Ca.

Providence, R. I.
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CENTRIFUGAL PUMPS
STEAM AND BEIiT DRIVEN.

ELECTRICALLY DRIVEN AND ADAPTED TO ANY STANDARD MOTOR.
Capacities of I to 100,000 Gals, per Minute. Superior Efficiency for High and Low Lifts Guaranteed.

For Water Works,

Filtration,

Sewage,
Mines,

Railroads,

Factory and

Domestic Services.

Condenser
Circulation,

Dredging, Conveying
of Materials.

For Pumping and
Circulating Brine,

Acids, Alkalis, Gritty

Liquids and Semi-
Liquids, Etc., Etc.

H. v. Ilntor, capacity 37.5

PRINDLE PUMP CO.,
120 LIBERTY STREET, NEW YORK.

ELECTRICITY FOR ENGINEERS.
Latest Edition, Now Published in One Complete Volume, 424 Pages, Profusely Illustrated.

Just the Work for Engineers, Electricians, Dynamo Tenders, etc.

PARTI. CONTEMTS.-CHAPTER I: Electricity; Positive and Negative; Conductors,
I

PART II. CONTENTS.-CHAPTUBI; Alterna
Non-conductors and Insuialors; Eloctrn ATntivp Forrr; Volt^: Kfjslstanr-p; ohms; Turrent; Am- Field; I'if-ld Cnrrfnt Armjiturc; Winding; Connections; L
l)eres.-(;llAI>TEIt II; Dynamos: MaL-n.-ts: FU-lrl Coils: i;ii-.:tro .MiiL'Ui;ts: riTinanent Magnets.— tors; licgulati.iti ; lj:..liriK SvslCTns: Tiiolirusli Uenorators
CHAI'TERIII: Arm:itures, r,,i,.iii;r 1 ,i. i.m I N .,1 . ,, 1, ,:.,,-. l|,,iv Made and Con- duction.-CIlA I'l I I: II I i,,,m .... 1 ,„iiinii.-.l; -llii- Mi.r.
nected; Heating of Armatiiri- I

1' ' ' 'iiifir r m. . ! iiow Produced; Field Magnets: ].! -. 1 r r;. i.i .M;ii:nfts; AN'iudi

Induction; Series Wound I i\]i 1 1 1 |. Constant Cur- 1 mos Coueludi-il: -i. 1.
, i:,..t .M:i-ri,;iic cinuil

CHAPTEHV: Inranfrrs;'.",,: 1 : )

'

1

MlStipl.-sI-Hf-si'!" ^'.''i' 'l"i^'.'
'

.

1" 1'
'

;
I

andinVl.'.'^'-llil ]:
,'.'•'

• .

!"' ' '. '

'

1
.

'
'

•,','''-
'

"
1

lalorl''

IMagri,'

,u'l Heat-

tlon of Si

Current;

taljleforall General I'urpuses; iiegul
Direction of Rotation and Direction

PRICE, $2.50.

Orders for above book, or any electrical work published promptly sent on receipt of price, postage prepaid.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO., 510 Marquette BIdg., CHICAGO.
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Our Engines need no champion to

extoll their merits. They are

demonstrating their superiority daily.

We offer them on their merits

and stand back of them with

our guarantees.

THE BALL ENGINE CO.
Chicago Office

:

ERIE, PA.

1526 Monadnock Building.

GARLOGK'S HIGH-GRADE PACKINGS.
THEY ABE THE IDEAI. PACKINGS VOU

Steam, IVater, Gas, Ammonia, Etc.

Cut Gaskets

s and uew catalogue.

Garlock's Gaskets and Rings. SalV^l^t'^re "Z
Garlocl! Gasket, the Economical Gasket, the Aclillles Gasket.
EhKioeers and dealers will find It to their interest to corre-

spond with ns as to prices, for we guarantee to save you money.

THE GARLOCK PACKING CO.,
I

New York, Boston. Chicapo. Philadelphia, Pittsburg.

I

Cleveland, St. Lou'

THE LINK-BELT MACHINERY CO..
Eng-ineers, Founders, Machinists,

CHICAGO. V. S. A.
Modern Power Transmission Machinery,
Rope Drives, Heavy Pulleys, Gears and Fly Wheels,

" Friction Clutches, Etc.,

Modern Methods of Handling Coal in Power Plants and Large Electric

Stations.

Designs and Estimates Submitted Promptly.

PHILADELPHIA AND NEW YORK.LINK-BELT ENGINEERING CO.,

FOR A SUMMER CRUISE TAKE THE COAST LINE

To Mackinac

and SAFETY

Boat Construction— Luxurious
Efficient Service.

To Detroit, piacRiiiaG, fieorgiai) Bag, PetosKeg, GUiGago
No other Line offers a panoi

Four Trips per Week Between

Toledo, Detroit and Mackinac

s of equal variety and interest

: from Cleveland, $17;
1 Toledo, $14; from Detroit, $12.50.

Day and Night Service Between

DETROIT AND CLEVELAND
Fare, $1.50 ^"'^ Direction.

Berths. 75c., $1. Stateroom, Si.75.
Connections are made at Cleveland with

Earliest Trains for all points East, South
and Southwest, and at Detroit for all
points North and Northwest.
Sunday Trips lune, July, Aug.,Sept.Oct.Only

EVERY DAY AND NIGHT BETWEEN
CLEVELAND, PUT=IN=BAY and TOLEDO;

nd 2c. for Illustrated Pamphlet. Address
DeirailooflCieveMHavioQiioocoinDoni'.

ITS ALL RIGHT
Webb's Telephone Hand-Book. A book for the

expert as well as the novice- Price $1.00.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO.,

The Westinghouse Machine Company,

Westinghouse, Church, Kerr & Company,
.I..I..,..I.^..I..I..I..H•«"^.H••^•^•^-HH-I^•«•«••^•^•^•H^"H-^-H•I•^^^H-^•H-•^•H-+•H••I•«-^•^^•«••^^^^^^

-!^ Ten years ago the Westinghouse Compound Engine made the world's record for •!'

$ economic duty of non-condensing engines. +

-I- That record was attested by an engineer of unquestioned ability and standing. It +

•I- has been verified by able experts many times since. *
t It stands to this day UNTOUCHED. *

$.H..H-•H--^^••I••I•^•^••^•W•^-^•^•H•^-M•^-H••^^•4H•^~^•H•^••^•H•^•W•^H••!-^•H•4H•^"W^•«^

SHOPS AT PITTSBURG AND CHICAGO.
OP-P-IOES:

New York, 26 Cortlandt St. Pittsburg, Westinghouse BIdg. Boston, 53 State St. Chicago, 171 La

Salle St. Detroit, Union Trust Bldg. Philadelphia, M. R. Muckle, Jr., & Co., Drexel BIdg.

Manufacturers,

Engineers,

COMPOIND EN01NI=
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DIRECT COUPLED UNITS FOR ARC LIGHTING.

fineines B^Bpeeially DeBigned for Thi8 !^ervice. Dynamos EHpecially
l>eMigaed foi* These Kiiglnen.

^ CENTRAL VALVE ENGINES.
Cemponnd or Triple Expansion. Condensing or Nou-Condensing.

CSIVE: VIA.XIINnUIVI EC^IM^IN/IY.

IVI. O. BUJL.I.OOK IVIF-O. OOi,
±IT& ^W^es± Xvak© {Street, CMICA.OO.

((KIP.
ISO aialn Street, Lia Crosse, Wis.

ARMATURES Rewound
Of all kinds, and General Kepalr Work at lowest rate for high-class work.

Alili WOKK GUARAKTEED. EsUmates promptly furnished.

Utica Electrical Mfg. & Supply Co.,
Engineers aad Contractors. W. C. Ballda, Mgr. UTICA, N.Y.

WALKER COMPANY,
CLEVELAND, OHIO.

The Sun Never Sets on Walker Apparatus.

h(0 ^vfMAKE cufsfffLilf1
iy^ READERS OF THIS JOURNAL.IN NEED |^l

4 OFCUTS.WILIDOWELLTOCETOUR f
' PRICES BEFORE ORDEI^INC ELSEWHERE.

20rEARS IN THE BUSINESS. 9*

i^^ CMCA&O ELECTRtf6 STEREOTYPE CO. i
§kl^ m 155 PLYMOUTH PUtE CHICAGO ILL. '«mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm

issued a NEW catalogue

11 be cheerfully i

luette Bldg., . Cli

HAWKINS' NEW CATECHISM
OF ELECTRICITY.

Plan of the Work, Contents, Etc.
The New Catechism of Electricity will be found to be

surprlsiDKly plain, nnd free from useless and ambiguous
ti I iiib The plan upon which it Is arranged is unique.

1 lie book is, first of all, Intended to be plain and in-
tiiictive; some 300 illustrations have been introduced,
n til Lt the mere pictures will alTord almost a knowledge
A tlie subjects.
It IS a school book from the manner in which it pro-

ceeds from the simple facts to the abstract principles
which the facts Indicate; It is also a book of reference
through the index of seventeen double columns of fine
type pages; by means of this index a thousand Items of
praeiical importance are at once available.

It Is an up-to-daie work, which has cot t a large outlay
of capital and time, and. in short. Itisdoubtlul if any
more attractive book has ever been issued—or one more

The subjects treated ufon are as fo'lows: Dedication
to Thomas A. Edison, with engraving of Mr. Edison;
Preface and Introduction; Nature and Source of Elec-
tricity and Magnetism.
The Dynamo; Conductors and Non-Conductors; Sym-

bolic abbreviations and definitions relating to electric-
ity Parts of the Dynamo; Tlie Motor; The Care
Management of the' 1..-.-

Eloptric Lighting ^
National Hoard

n (t

Munagemciit of tlie Stree

Telegraph; The Electric Kle

pitrt of tlio whole work ha

$200 {ir-

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO., 510 Marquette BIdg., CHICAGO.

Alternating Current Desk and Ceiling Fans.

THE EMERSON ELECTRIC MFG. COMPANY,
ST. LOUIS, MO., U. S. A.

PO
JJjjElAIHWWTTORr.

'f^/"%WJ^"
A TECHNICAL
EDUCATION

Cf\ CENTSOU A WEEK.

"S!,

The Electrical Power and lilslitiiig ScitolarsMp Is a thorough
1 in the installation, care and operation of electric light, power and railwajrailway plants designed

:rlcal machinery.

THE INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS, BOX 1002, SCRANTON, PA.

NEW BOOKS.
AUTHORITIES ON SUBJECTS MENTIONED.

The Pocket Electrical Dictionary. Ss''iS'?ie1cienee.' I°new"Sork.'"?,!:
dispen,sable to the electrician, student and professor. Over 11,000 words and about 15.000
delinitions. By Edwin J. Houston, A. M.. Ph.D. (Princeton). 1 volume, 32mo,

Electricity Made Easy* KS

Dynamo-Electric Machinery.

iely i]

/ 1

$2. so;

-book for busy people. B
D., and Arthur E. Kenne

Jtrical science made it absolutely necessary to revise the las
It is Indispensable to the electrical expert, professor am

5 and professors highly appreciate the publication of this t

Polyphase Electric Currents and Alternate Current Motors,
By Silvanus P. Thompson, D. Sc, B. A.. F.

chlnery." One of the text-books
with fine engravings. Folding pi

Algebra Made Easy.
Thompson's Dynamo-Electric Ma

cloth, gilt. »3.50.
the subject A companion book to "Dynamo-Electric Ma-
in schools of technology and colleges. Beautifully illustrated

'. Ke/inellij, 1

;. as the wo
ntaUied in those wo

The Interpretation of Mathematical Formulae. SlTaSa^kSr:
?ielly, Sc. D. 1 volume, 12mo.. cloth, $i ac.

A B C of Electricity.
This excellent primary book

received the endorsement of Thomas A. Edison. It is for every person desiring a knowledge
electricity, and is written in simple style so that achlldcan understand the work. It is ' '

title Indicates, the first flight of uteps in electricity.

Scholars' A B C of Electricity. ^J^iS ^^:'^Sn^-
'

Now approaching its 65th thousand. By WllUavi II. Meadow-
croft. 1 volume, 12mo, cloth, 50 cents. Fully illustrated.

has taken the first place in elementary ;--"-••"=- >- ^-..--

omas A.Edison. It is for r

pic style so that a child c
steps in electricity.

The X Ray, "„''-"r'""""

The A B C of the X Ray

Sent Prepaid on Receipt of Price.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO., 510 Marquette BIdg., CHICAGO.
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Details Make Perfection

And Perfection is no Detail

The
Performance

of our S
TANDARD

WITCHBOARDS Proves them

A
defective

Switch

may render

even a

Westinghouse

Generator

inoperative.

Material

and

workmanship.

Alternating Current Switchboard for operating one 250 K. W. and one ISO K. W. Two-Phase Generator,

built for Swift & Co., St. Joseph, Mo.

The appearance of our Switchboards cannot be marred even by the blowing

of fuses or the arcing of switches.

Westinghouse Electric
& Mfg. Co,, Pittsburg, Pa,

New York, Boston, Chicago, Cincinnati, Philadelphia, St. Louis, San Francisco, Buffalo, Syracuse, Atlanta, Tacoma, Austin. Mountain Elec. Co., Denver.

For Canada, Ahearn & Soper, Ottawa. For Mexico, G. & O. Braniff & Co., Cty of Mexico. Westinghouse Electric Co. Ltd., 32 VictoriaSt., London.
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^STAflPAlUr*

ElECreiCAL

.APPARffltS

GENERAL
ELECTRIC

CO., f
SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

#?TA|SPARP'3

ELECreiCAL"

,4PPAliaU5

|fc GENERAL
\ ELECTRIC

CO.,
SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

13,000
KILOWATTS OR

.17,426

HORSE POWER
IN OPERATION.

PERFECT
CONSTRUCTION.

KILOWATTS OR

HORSE POWER
UNDER

CONSTRUCTION.

PERFECT

CONVERSION.

400 K. W. ROTARY CONVERTER
Pennsylvania Heat, Light and Power Co., Philadelphia.

Boston, Mass.
New York, N. Y.
Syracuse, N. Y.
Buflalo, N. Y.
Philadelphia, Pa.

Baltimore, Md.
Pittsburg, Pa.
Atlanta, Ga.
Kew Orleans, La.
Cincinnati, Ohio.

unicago,
Detroit,
St. Louis

Dallas, Texas.
Helena, Mont.
Minneapolis, Minr.
Denver, Colo.

San Francisco, Cal.

Portland, Ore.

For all business outside the United States and Canada: Foreign Department, Schenectady, N. Y., and 44 Broad Street.

For Canada, address Canadian General Electric Company, Ltd., Toronto, Ontario.
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i Iron Roof
I For Sale.
f Width of building, 155 feet out to out,

%. divided into a center span 6G feet Tvith a

^ wing on each side 43 feet 6 inches; total

% length of the building 350 feet. This ^
^ building Is designed witli brick sides and

^ gable walls, with Iron roof trusses and "^

^ iron supporting columns; originally built <S>

X for an iron foundry, but owing to the ^
<$> failure of the purchaser is now offered ^
^ for sale at a bargain. Is admirably ^
% adapted for a foundry for light or heavj' 4
^ castings, machine shop, car barn, or for ^
^ any other general manufacturing pxir- 4
^ poses. WeguaraDtee the Iron work as ^
^ good as new, building never having been ^
3> used. Apply to ^

I The Berlin Iron Bridge Co., i

I EAST BERLIN, CONN. i

DELAWARE HARD FIBRE GO.
WILMINGTON, DEL.

SEin> FOB CATAI.OGIIB AStl) SA3IP1,ES.

Sheets, Rods, Tubes and Special Shapes.

The Pratt & Whitney Co.,
MACHINERY AND
SMALL TOOLS...

BRANCH OFFICES: Chicago, No. 42 S. Clinton St. ; New York, 123 Liberty St.; Boston, 144 Pearl

ALL KINDS OF IRON-WORKING MACHINERY,

VULCANIZEDFIBRE.
ulation and mechanical i jrposes, in sheets,

application.

VULCANIZED FIBRE CO., - Wilmington, Del.

MANSFIELD
AMERICAN'

' STORAGE
CELLS

AMERICAN BATTERY CO.,"'^^""•'"•""

LOOK FOR OUR EXHIBIT AT

PHILADELPHIA EXPOSITION, Philadelphia

June 6th io July 6th.

20J OF OUR REFLECTOR SHADES
WILL BE USED BY THE PHILADEL-
PHIA EXPOSITION COMPANY. . . .

. Adjustable Lamp Hole'.

iBIack Diamond File Works.|

I
Awarded at

International

Expositions.

Special

Prize

Gold Medal

at Atlanta,

1895.

J
? OUR GOODS ABE OBJ 8AI-E IK EVEBY I.EADINCi HABDWABE ^^ STOBE IN THE TTNITED STATES ASTD CANADA. kX

|G. &H. BARNETT COMPANY, It

^ PHILADELPHIA, PA. ^

Superior in Quality to Any Lamp on the Market.
BAI1,WAY 1-AMP.

Try Them and Judge for Yourself.

Recent Life Tests Have Demon=
strated the Superiority of the
Pond Lamp.

Every Lamp subjected to thorough burning test just be-

fore shipment, rendering it impossible for imperfect lamp to

get out. Our methods and apparatus are all of the latest,

and only experienced people employed in our factory. This
increases the cost, but guarantees the product.

PRICES—8, 10, \7 and 16 c. p., any base, 17c. bbl. lots; other candle powers

i^lightly higher. Special prices for quantities.

i»oivr> E>rvE>o^ieic oo.,
168 to 178 GREEN STREET, JAMAICA PLAIN, BOSTON, MASS.

HAIiK' MIZB. UAI.F HIKE.
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Successful Carbon Rheostats!
Carbon Field Rheostats.

(Back of Board, Rear View.)

Carbon has long been looked upon as a

most desirable means of obviating difficul-

ties, but there has never been produced

until now a carbon resistance which was

practicable or marketable.

Having given years to the development

of a carbon resistance, and after numerous

failures, we have succeeded in perfecting

a carbon resistance which is unquestion-

ably a nearer approach to success than

has yet blessed the labors of the experi-

menter.

Carbon Field Rheostats.

(Back of Board, Side View

CONSTANT RESISTANCE WHETHER
HOT OR COLD.

Raster Carbon Rheostat Co.
E. O. RASTER, President and Treasurer. W. R. GARTON, Consulting Engineer.

SUITE 807 ASHLAND BLOCK, CHICAGO.

tutnP4t j.^^.!.^^.4..I..I.4.^.^.;.^..H-^^...

COMRAIMY,
P. Generator. I

Chicago, New York, Boston,
Omaha, Philadelphia, Baltimore,
New Orleans, Saginaw, Wellsville, O.

Announce the Opening of their St, L^uis
O-Ffioo in the SoourJ-ty BLJilciing^

Under the Management of

Mr. W. R. MASON,
Who will gladly give any information relative

to their BELTED and DIRECT CONNECTED
LIGHT and POWER GENERATORS, SPECIAL
ELEVATOR MOTORS, OPEN and ENCLOSED
M0T0R5 for SPECIAL MACHINERY and MA=
CHINE TOOLS. Open Type Motor.
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A FEW OF OUR PATIENTS!

OWNERS OF BOILERS-IMPORTANT.
Every modern physician recog^nizes the fact that no one medicine acts as efficiently or in the same manner on every human body, hence the

common expression "What's one man's meat is another's poison," and so it is with the Steam Boilers. A quack medicine (a boiler compound)
may hit the mark once in a hundred, but with the many different waters' as with the human being:, the quack medicine misses.

The Dearborn Drug: & Chemical Co. diagnoses your boiler's disease by analysis of the water and prescribes to suit its particular case—bear
in mind, prescribes especially to cure your boiler of Its own particular disease.

Figfure and scheme as longf as you wish, you'll find in the end this is the only yyay permanently to overcome boiler troubles—viz., by
chemical analysis—our plan. Drop us a line and you'll receive interesting information.

DEARBORN DRUG & CHEMICAL CO.,
Rialto Building, CHICAGO., B. RIXJAH. President.
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REPLACING ALL OTHERS!
\AAMAT ? ?

THE
GARTON

LIGHTNING
ARRESTERS.

.J..T. Station

Pole Arrester, Wooden

\A/|-|Y ? ?—Because No Others Are So Good ! ! ! %%

p. S. Institntes: Please award no medals. The Garton don't neefl medals
to help sell them.

tl-TE Y^Ur^ SUPF3|_V' DE^VI_EF>, K>t

Carton-Daniels Electric Co., Keokuk, la., U. S. A,
Hm.^^-!•«-«~;••H-•l-M•^«••^4•4~H^•^•!-H••^^•«•-I••^«-•^-!•^«-•H•^•!•^^4•+-^•^•H••:••^•^-
^!-^! ! ! ! l I ^ ^ ! I ! !•^!^^ : ^ ! :^^^^^^^HH-^^^H^^^4-^^H-H^•H-^•^•l-^^M^^-:-^•^••^^^•

.|.^^«..;.4.^.^^4.^^.^.4.^ ^~I"!-^!~!"^^+•^•H-^4••^•^^•«••H«"^•!••^«•^-^•^•^•!-^•l•
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Upton "Midget" Enclosed Arc Lamps
For Alternating Current.

FOR ALL CIRCUITS.
For Both Frequencies, with- ' For Street and Commercial

out change of adjustment, i liighting.

Consumption, 3 SO to 500 f ^.

For Constant Current Circuits 4 to 7 Amperes.

1 Simplest and most economi-
watts per hour, as desired, f

„ ,„_ . f cal liamp on the Market.
Burns 125 hours. ^

Perfectly Sfoiseless in opera- J It is recommended to custom-

*»»"• t ...
I ers by other arc lamp

For indoor and outdoor serv; f

j^g_ J manufacturers.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE No. 33.

Standard Thermometer &
Electric Co.

J. H. HALLBERC, Designer.
Peabody, Mass.

BRANCH 0PFICES"-The Electrical Exchange, 166-174 S. Clinton St., Chicago; J. H. Bunnell & Co., 76 Cortlandt St., New york;The Etherington Co.,

17th and Chestnut Sts., Philadelphia; Supply Manufacturing Co., Pittsburg; Edgar W. Upton, John Hancock BIdg., Boston; Dunham, Carrl-

gan & Hayden Co., San Francisco; Widmer & Spranley, New Orleans; John Forman, 644 Craig St., Montreal, Canada; Richard Patterson

& Co., Belfast, Ireland.

FULL INFORMATION. AND PRICES CAN BE OBTAINED AT ANY OF THE ABOVE ADDRESSES.
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^^^"'^FOR ALTERNATING CURRENT*^
ARC LAMPS

UNEQUALED IN

' .Q'uALiT'^ andI Efficiency

PRQDUCe' EXCELLENT, UNIFORM,

INCANDESCENT

LAMPS 1 1 cents.

Now is the time to get your burned out lamps

together and have them renewed or turned into cash.

We have now repaired over 700,000 lamps, and nine

out of ten of our shipments are to old customers.

We use the same care as regards voltage,

candle power, etc., as in making our new lamps.

We are now pleasing central station managers
by supplying a uniform and efficient lamp at a price

that makes it profitable to replace lamps every 600

hours or oftener.

The renewal of lamps makes this possible.

If you prefer new lamps, we can supply you with

the best and allow you three cents each for your

burned out lamps.

Lynn Incandescent Lamp Co.,
I_YNIM, IVIASS.

The S-W Arc Light Radiators.

BRILLIANT AND ECONOMICAL.

Absolutely free from side shadows, or those cast

by flying insects.

Diffuses light uniformly.

Easily attached and detached.

Can be cleaned without removal and are prac-

tically indestructible.

Made for all styles of arc lamps.

Send for descriptive circular and prices.

QeneralAgency: Chicago General Fixture Co.,

169 Adams Street, Chicago, III.

SHADOWLESS RADIATOR MFG. CO.,

FARIBAULT, MINN.

The Zamel Arc Light Meter
AND ELECTRIC CURRENT TIMER

Is the ONLY RELIABLE DEVICE for Timing tlie Use of Arc Lights,

l-t Is Posi-tive in l-ts Action.
SEND FOR CIRCIJL,AB.

Zamel Arc Light Meter Co.,
266 Bl-Oe ISL.AIMD A.VE:.. OIHI^A.O^, lUU.

Approved by the National Fire Underwriters' Association.
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SM PECULIARITIES

are noted by discriminating engineers in the

y Anchor

Push Switches
This is the reason why they are specified where

low price is not the prime consideration.

^ ^
The Anchor Lock Push Switch
was invented and perfected to meet a demand

and is a further development of this high-class

electrical mechanism, ^ww-w-^-h-j-h-^wi+^^^h-

.».....

Anchor Punched Clip Knife Switches
«««« ^'"^ made from drawn tempered copper. All surfaces and edges

ti^'*i*t are smooth and accurate, insuring perfect electrical connections.

^^^^ The finish is that of bright, dipped, drawn metal.

«-^S The bases (except the baby, which are porcelain) are of cele-

1^^%% brated MA.IiSlE slate, finished dead smooth, without enamel.

^^^^ The handles are also finished in dead black, which gives the

"^i"*:^ switch a very rich appearance.

m

^^^^

^^^^

Anchor Electric Company,
BOSTON, IKIASS.

**l
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BARGAINS
EVERY
HOUR

OUR LITTLE CONVENTION

JOKE!
THOSE INTERESTED IN

"
secondhand" goods sholld keep

AWATCHqnjjs
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i

TANDARD
FOR RUBBER

INSULATION.

ft

a

OKONITE WIRES,
OKONITETAPE,
MANSON TAPE.

CANDEE, W. P.WIRE

FOR LIGHTING AND POWER,

THE OKONITE CO., Ltd.,

(Postal Telegraph Building),

253 Broadway,

ti

WE
ARE THE LARGEST

CONTRACTORS TO THE

U. S. GOVERNMENT FOR

SUBMARINE CABLES.

II

NEW YORK,
General Western Agents:

CENTKAL. ELECTRUT CO.,

Chicago, Ills.
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EUGENE F. PHJLLIPS,

AMERICAN ELECTRICAL WORKS,
PBOVDJEarCE, R. I.

BARE AND INSULATED ELECTRIC WIRE,
ELECTRIC LIGHT LINE WIRE,

INCANDESCENT AND FLEXIBLE CORDS,

Railway Feeder and Trolley Wire,
AMERICANITE, MAGNET, OFFICE AND

ANNUNCIATOR WIRES.
CABLES FOR AERIAL AND UNDERGROUND USE.

New York Stoke, P. C. Ackerman. 10 Cortlaudt St.

Chicago Stork, F. E. Donohoe, 241 Madison St.

Montreal Branch, Eugene F. Fhlllips' Electrical Workfi,

MAIN OFFICES AND FACTORIES, PHILLIPSDALE, R. I.

Water-wheel Governor
Regulates the turbines used on elec-

tric railway load in the Niagara
Falls Hydraulic Power & Manufac-
turing Company's plant.

We build governors adapted to

all makes of water-wheels, working
under all conditions. 70, 000 horse

power in use. We guarantee the

best speed regulation which can be

obtained under any conditions.

LOMBARD WATER-WHEEL GOVERNOR COMPANY,
NO. 61 HAMPSHIRE STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

THE JOHN C. WRAY CO.,
Consulting, Contracting and Manufacturing

Electrical and Mechanical Engineers.

Experts in the practical application of electricity, and manufactur-
ers of special and regular apparatus for any purpose whatever. Ex-
clusive agents Crocker-Wheeler Co., and National Meter Co., Central
and Southern Illinois.

CENTRAL STATION POWER AND LIGHTING
PLANTS.

COMPLETE ISOLATED PLANTS A SPECIALTY.
We specially solicit inquiry from those owning or operating any

apparatus whatever, which has proven unsatisfactory or a failure.

THE JOHN C. WRAY CO.,

i| Engineers and Contractors
Desiring a thoroughly reliable Automatic StartlDK Appa-
ratus for electric pumps, elevators and other Intermlttont

-:] work ^annot do better than send for our catalogue of
rters and Specialties. No dash-pots, shunt
delicate mechanism, yet automatic start
s release under all conditions.

Automatic Switch Co., Baltimore, fid.

starter Bldg , Chicago; Louisiana, V

New York City and New Jersey, D. H. Dar-
' "''" ^' ^'""'' Michigan, Wisconsin,"

Marquette
'Vinderbllt Bldg., New' „

lllmois Indiana and Iowa, Harding & Ham"'^ '-'-- - ~-
; Gray, New Orleans.

Can I Become an Electrical Engineer?
For our free book entitled "Can I Become an Electrical Engineer?" address

THE ELECTRICAL ENGINEER INSTITUTE OF CORRESPONDENCE INSTRUCTION,
(Conducted under the auspices of The Electrical Engineer:)

HERMAN A. STRAUSS. E. E.. General Manager. t30 liiberty Street, XEW YORK, U, S. A.

Frederick Sargent. Martin J. InsuU.

SARGENT &LUNDY,
ENGINEERS,

13 and 15 Monadnock Block, CHICAGO, ILL.

:ivrj\.OJVE^'rs,
TelephoDeJnduction Colls, Einger and Bridge Bell

Spdrk Colls. THE^°ARLEY DUPLEX MAGNET CO:

Ige -
Magnets, Drop Magnets, etc. Also Gas Lighting
- • 'ME MRLEY DUPLEX MAGNET —

Jersey City, N. J.

American Electrical Heater Company,
MANUFACTURERS OF

ELECTRIC SOLDERING IRONS,
TAILOKS- IltOXS. I.AHSinnV IROKS. HAT IK<»XM. «rKI,IW4^ IROSI

HEATKKM. ETC. Also other Hevices for Klerlrirnl Heuting.
19-y RIVER STREET DETROIT, IVIICI-I.

Stow Flexible Shaft
AND

IRON CLAD ELECTRIC MOTOR.
Practically dust and water proof. For Portable

Drilling, Tapping, Reaming, Emery Grinding, etc.
Write for Catalogue and Prices.

STOW MFG. CO., Binghamton, N. Y.
?ean Agents, Selle, 5onnenthal & Co.
oria Streot. Londo " ' '85 Queen Vicl( , England.

EVERYTHINa IN WIRE.
BARE AND INSULATED.

ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF THE "CHICAGO" RAIL BOND.

WASHBURN ^ MOEN MFC. CO.,

WOVEN WIRE BRUSHES. U from Pure Copper,

Alloy, Brass or BroDze.

'^''f' ... ..f.__i« _
I % -*"y degree of flexibility.

.Woven Wire Brushes. i
Ohio Electric Specialty Mfg. Co., Troy, 0., U. S. A.

^'Standard'^ Electrical

Wiring Tubes.

inufartnrerH. ^^.liieOIM, OHIO. Write for Prio

Making Cut-outs our Specialty-

WEATHERPROOF WIRE.
COMPLETE STOCK CARRIED BY

Western Electric Co., New York.

Electric Appliance Co., Chicago.

Pettingell Andrews Co., Boston,

Electrical Engineering Co., Minneapolis.

St. Lonis Electrical Supply Co., St. Lonk

The Bradford Belting Co., Cincinnati

Phillips Insulated Wire Co.;

Office and Factory: PAWTUCKET. R. I.
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WANTED

!

Having had many years' experience in

the electrical business and enjoying an ex-

tensive and valuable business acquaintance

in that line throughout the entire West,

from the Penosylvacia line to Pacific coast.

North and South, including the Sandwich

Islands and West Indies, I would like to

identify myself with a good electrical house

or manufacturintr company as general or

special Western Sales Agent. Can com-

mand a good trade, pass on credits, and

handle municiiial business, etc.

Address "XXX,"
Care Western Electrician, 510 Marquette

WANTED.
An opponimity is offered

trained electrician who is desirous of beoomiDg
perraanently established on a profitable basis.

The control can be obtained of a superior article

which has universal application to meet every
possible demand for insulation. Correspondence
solicited. Addrt " *""" "-"=P. O. Box SOO,

WANTED.
Address Lock Box 03,

WANTED.
?ndent. expert

\V1U manage

:i>ei on results,
reference. Ad-
[ern Electrician,

WANTED.
In electrical i

maintaining, lou
Able to apply an

WANTED.
rrcirs A. HixE & CO.,

Xo. 16 X. Canal St , Chicago. lu.

\A/A NT ED.
4RMATURES TO REWIND.
winders direct from T.-H. and Westinehouse
shops. Work Guaranteed. Ten years' experience.
Uent plants Installed complete, tieud for pi ices.

HODCE. WALSH & LORINC,
701 Delaware St.. Kansas City, Mo.

FOR SALE.
volts, and appurtenances

k\4;i.\f: CO.

FOR SALE.

Qotors, switchboards and instruments

F. A. BArX,
1002 Chamber of Commerce, Chicagc

FOR SALE.
Electric lighting plant, in town of 1.500. within

40 miles of Chicago. GOO light alternator.-profit-
ahle street Ughtme contract and commercial
lighting. Capacity of plant can be doubled; no
competition. Will sell 0n easv terms, or exchange
for second-hand electrical ap'paratus of standard
make. The Electrical Exchange, 166-174 S. Clinton
St.. Chicago.

FOR SALE.
One 30H.P. Eddy Elecinc Motor, entirely new.

with connections. For sale at a sacrifice. Address

"MOTOR,"
Care Western Electriciak,

510 Marquette Bide.. Chicago.

WRIGLEY'S

PATENT STEEL
TOCCUE BOLT.

Marble Slabs, Steel Cellmgs

THOMAS WRIGLEY,

Second=fland Engines.

for sale cheap by The American Engine Co.,

builders of the American-Ball Engines and Elec-

trical Machinery, Boun^Brook, N. J-

The Worcester Polyteciinic Institute,

WOBC£STER, MASS.
T. C. MENDENHAI^fi, President.

^°Spe?^J

Erica! EnidneeriDg. Chemis

Electricity. Physics and Chemistry.
ties in Steam and Hydraulics. 194-page Cata-
losne, showiop positions filled by gradua
free. Address J- K. MARSHALL. Registi

REPAIR SHOPS.

SeUiDg Agents Ki

SMITH-VAILE TRIPLEX PUMPS.
OPERATED BY ELECTRIC MOTOR,

SINGLE AND DOUBLE ACTING.

HOUSE PUMPS, ELEVATOR PUMPS,
WATER WORKS PUMPS, ETC.

Pumping Machinery for Every Possible Duty New
Catalogue Free.

THrsmWELL-BlERCE & SMITH-YAILE CO.,
DAYTON, OHIOt U. S. A.

Francisco, Cal.; C. H. Boothe &Co., Los Angeles, Cal.

DYNAMOS
For Lighting and Plating

12 1ightS$30;201i£htsS50;
•Ights $80; 70 UghtS SS5;
100 lights S13o; 200 Ugbts
*250. MOTORS.
H b. p. S20; % b. p. $2S:
ih.p.$40;21i. p.seo.

. D. NOTT & CO.. 61 and 63 y.
Ashland Atb., Chicago. 111.

ROSE POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE.

Shops. Modernly

JUST FllBLlSHED.

DYNAMOS,
A practical explanatiun of the Desigiung,

Construction. Oiwration. Main-

CARE AND MANAGEMENT

DVNAiWOS,
S. HUNTINQ,

Fort Waj-ne Electric Cor-

Pamphlet Form.

F>RICE, 2S CEPiXS.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING COMPANY,
Suite 510 aiarauette Bldg., Cliicago.

G^ldsrrki-th Br^s.,
PLATINUM REFINERS,

63 Washington Street, Chicago, III.

Highest Cash Price Paid for Platinum Scrap.

Platinum Wire and Plate For Sale.

MAEO "o*^ BELL
Is the Only

Double Adjustment Bell

That

Cannot Get Oat
Of Adjustment.

PROCTOR-RAYMOND
MFC. CO.,

BulYalo, - rH.Y.

The Cornman Company.
SECOND-HAND

ELECTRICAL APPARATUS.
Send for Our Bargain List.

II34-II40 Hamilton St.. CLEVELAND, OHIO.

The Comniutator Co.,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Drawn Commutator Segments

ELECTRICAL BOOKS,
All Kinds.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING COMPANY, -

Suite .ilOiraronottp. THICAGO.

Commutators Made and Refilled.

Armature Winding for any

System.

Chicago ArmatureCo.,
14-16 N, CANAL ST., CHICAGO.

IME^A/^ F9ROCI

STORAG-X: BATTZSRIT!
I-OCKIE &

I 1573 MICHIGAN AVENUE,

j^E.rms-5iLou\s.

BARGAINS IN DYNAMOS AND ENGINES.
capacity; Arc Dynamos, 20. 24
Heaters. 150. i.ooo and 2.000
it is in thoroughly good operai

; of J50, 700, 725. 800. Sio. 900. 1,075. 1,330. 1,610 and 2

3c. 40. 50 and 60 lights, both 1,200 and 2.000 c. p.; Engii

1. p.; Pumps, all sizes. Most of this apparatus has been
ve condition. Write for Price List No, 22,

500 lights capacity;

tions, and we. therefore, know i

;o. 900, 1,300 and 2,000 lights

ers. 100. 250, 375 and 500 h. p.;

\act history, and can state that

CHICAGO EDISON COMPANY, 139 ADAMS STREET,
CHICAGO.

^
TME CARD EI-E: ic 00

MANSFIELD, OHIO.

GENERATORS AND MOTORS OF THE HIGHEST EFFICIENCY.
Multipolar Electroplating Dynamos—Best on the Market. Special Motors and Automatic Controllers for Pump

and Elevator Equipment.

1 1.5 Cortlandt Street. Kew York; 1824 3

. 470 Svndicate Afcade. Minneapolis. 5
: / New Orleans, La.: 609Smlthfleld Street, Plllsburgh, Pa.; ) Elm Street, Dallas,
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Victor Turbine Water Wlieel.
Cylinder or Register Gate— Close Regulation and High EfficiehPy

at Full and Partial Gate-

of ELECTRIC COMPANIES is called to this

. ticuiariy adapted to their use. on account o( its re
lilgti^ speed and great efficiency and larse capacity foi

vith great satisfaction. In the economical use ol water it is

per cent of useful e^ect gaaranieed.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND PARTICULARS
'ictor Turbiae on horizonta]

h 12-inch Worrell Friction Cou]

now prepared to furnish Victor Turbines, eithei

rkablr steady moiion,
diameter, being double

lOut an equai, prodrcing tht

THE STILWELL-BIERCE & SMITH-VAILE CO., DAYTON. OHIO.

The Standard Open Circuit Batteries
of the World.

SEI7D FOE CIECULAE AND PEICE3.

THE lECLANCHE BAHERY CO.,
Ill to 117 East 13UtSl„ N. Y.

CO RRY - Pfl-
,

Locations for

Industries.
The name of the Chicago. Milwaukee & SL Paul

Railway has long been identified witii practical

m^.sures for the general upbuilding of its territor>'

and the promotion of its commerce, hence nianu-

factuifi-s have an assurance that they v;\\\ lind

le on the Company's ilne^.

The
. adaptHbilit>-

£

vantages

raw material.market^
their \

Mines of c

nd surroundings will ensure

:)pper. lead and zinc, forests

The Chicago. Milwaukee & St. Paul Railwav
Company owns 6.l5<i miles of railwav, exclusive of
second track, connectinc track or sidings. Theeipht
States traversed by the Company. Illinois Wiscon-
sin, Northern Michigan.Iowa. Missouri. Minnesota.
South Dakota and North Dakota, possess, in addi-
tion to the advantages of raw material and i.ro\-
imltj' to markets, that which is the prime factor in

A number of new factories and indnstri-s iiavt
been Induced to loi-ale-lnrL'-^-lv ihrou-li tlit- iii>tru

mentality- of this cninpanv at point- ninnL- it< lii..-

The central position nf tlir Mat.- ira\'-r^.-d !>> tti.

posslble'tocornman.l'all Uie'iiKukfts .'n tlj^ I'niteL
States. The trend '>r nianufartiirjiit; 1- ',v._>tward
Confidential Inquiries are trent.-d as such. Tlie in

able. Address.
LUIS JACKSON.

WHITE CEDAR POLES
And STREET GAR TIES.

TiVliolesale Prodncers.

CEDAR
LiNDSLEY Bros.,

MENOMINEE, MICH,,

WHOLESALE PRODUCERS. POLES
/-? ^ TORREY f^ I

LjC^llflll CLINTONVILLE, WIS. I I IP^^
^rwVP-C^-1. Urge Stock ConTlanllv on Hand. -1- VFawW^

POLES AND CROSSARMS
BERTHOLD & JENNINGS,

CHEMICAL BUILDINC, ST. LOUIS.

YELLOW PINE CROSS ARMS.

BAILY MFC. CO., ELKIN, N. C.

WHITE CEDAR POLEC
" Posts and Ties. Write us for delivered prices. ^^^

Pittsburg & Lake Superior Iron Co.. Escanaba, Mich.

DOIM'X YOU
buy any CCdar poleS until you '

KIMONA/
'hat we can quote you. Why do you not ask

US
for our prices? it will pay you.

THE VALENTINE-CLARK CO., chi

Remember the Main
Points of Superiority

CRESCENT TELEPHONES

£1 cur:!,dsoXXI€
Honest Wortcxxxexxxslxlr*.

Vpes of Telepho Moderate Prices.

Pennsylvania Electric Coipany,

)rresponiience Solicited. Marietta, Penna.

Remember the Name.

I Stone LUMBER co. CHicflG(

MAST ARM .^,
i"""^ Automatic^
CuT-Ou-r>--lRoi

^WOODPOLE

flfcK.#^l^^^

Playing Cards.

You can obtain a pack of best quality

playing cards by sending fifteen cents in

postage to P. S. Et-ST!s=. Genl Pass. Agent,

C, B. & Q. R_ R . Chicago. III.

PERHAPS YOU HAVE HEARD
nipnins ber^eeii Chicago,

e^Vi5™
Mllwaulies
Duluth, kE
Before ma

points, inquire
ipped trail
Wisconsin Central .

ticket acent can give you complete infonnation,^
"
" ~ :Milwaukee, Wis,

eleEantly equip
dally Tia the V'

ketaeentci_ „ _

.

JAS. C. POXD, G.

lis, Asliland and
a Central Lines,
of these norlh-

• to the fast and
which leave Chicago

Practical Running of Dynamos.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING COMPANY

'0 suite;
ne. For transient
and cleanest place

LEWIS KENNEDY & SON,
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Western Telephone
Construction Co.^

Makers of First-CIass Telephone
Apparatus of all Descriptions.

WESTERN
TELEPHONES
SPEAK FOR
THEMSELVES.

The recent decision in

San Francisco, uphold-
ing the validity of the
Firman Patent for Mul-
tiple Jack Switchboards,
has no bearing on the

Western Multiple S3's-

tem. In fact, it leaves

the Western System
about the only non-in-

fringing system for large

exchanges in existence.

MORAL: - DON'T RUSH INTO TROUBLE;
BUY WESTERN APPARATUS.

WESTERN TELEPHONE CONSTRUCTION CO.,

250-354 S. CLINTOIV STREET, CHICAGO,

OCR COMMON BATTBRV

FEATURES:

t of the old magneto s

! might prove fatal

COMMON B.^TTERY SET, SYLE A

BOARDMM-TDCKERCO,
97 OLIVER STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

A NEW THING

!

Ceitral Energy Teleplione Syst[

THE SYSTEM OF THE FUTURE.

requiring

practically notliing.

"

CONVENIENT, DURABLE, ECONOMICAL.

affected by tlie greatest
perature or atmospheric clianges. i

lacked to prevent all opening by
enced persons, leaves no possible— ^'-.stment. Tliey are the only

that can be used satisfactorily in such
systems. Users of our regular equipment"— readily change to the "sys'^— -• •—

"•^CJtoWEHo^'ife^jlJX.'

THE DOUBLE DIAPHRAGM
of the Wilhelm Transmitter secures a double compression of the

carbon granules in the pocket between them, greatly increasing the

volume, distinctness

and carrying value

of the voice. Will
;

not "pack" under'

any circumstance,

and cannot be in-

jured by rough hand-

ling orpencil jabbing.

Recognized by experts as containing features that place it far ahead

of all others.

WILHELM TELEPHONE MFC. CO.
Caxton Building, Buffalo, N. Y.

Interior Thermostatic Electric Cables.
STANDARDIZED IN ALL B. & S. GAUGES.

COPPER CONDUCTOR

COPPER CONDUCTOR.

THE M0NT/1UK MULT/PH/ISE CABLE.
INSULATION BETWEEN CONDUCTORS..

ADOPTED BY THE GAMEWELL AUXILIARY FIRE ALARM COMPANY.

^lIr£:'SS::'S;::.... \ MONTAUK MULTIPHASE CABLE CO.,
•'NA/^A.Y, TELEPHONE, 4031 CORTLANDT.
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Creosoted Wood Conduits
F-^F9 UIMDEF9GIROUNO ^A/IRES.

FOR TELEPHONE, TELEGRAPH AND ELECTRIC LIGHT COMPANIES.
aePS

VIEW OF JOIXTS.

not obtained in nalns
bein^ drawn through thei foundation. HideH

reosoted wood
holes: subways constructed with rreosoted
me than by any other. In parks and on boule-" egetable growth 1r prevented, keep-

CROSS ARMS
CREOSOTED WILL LAST FOR MANY

YEARS.
IT PAYS TO USE THEM.

GET OUR PRICES.

TME: IVIICIHIGAN pipe CO., Bay Ci-ty, IN/lichiisari, U. S. A.
A Xational Rider never changes his moant—National Cycle Mfg. Co., Bay City, Hich. Get onr Xew Catalogue.

KEYSTONE TELEPHONE CO., Telepho^e^Sd Supplies.0**io© anil Ffaotor^.', •

565 Old Avenue, PITTSBURGH, PA. C. W. BARTLETT, Western Agent, Des Moines, Iowa.

NOTICE !

The old oriKinal

A. KUSEL

TELEPHONE AND

ELECTRIC

MFG, COMPANY,

A. KUSEL
Proprietor.

ThoL.itosl

^w Roiitdeii

f^

3hadiiWur.i|)li

>»^SMOWS THE

fP i MDNON ROUTE i^

INDIANAPOtI

1 CINCINNAT

-CT LINE- .........

LAFAYETTE

5 LOUISVILLE
.^:«. "'"» SOUTH

BELL APPARATUS
FOR THE

Independent Telephone Field.

SWITCHBOARDS, DISTRIBUTING BOARDS,
CABLE TERMINALS, POLE TOP CABLE TER-
MINALS, PROTECTORS, LIGHTNING AR-
RESTERS, and LINE FUSES, practically the

same as those in use in modern Bell Exchanges.

A complete protective system insuring absolutely against damage
from lightning, electric-light or trolley-wire currents.

We manufacture this line of apparatus.

We are prepared to equip and install complete telephone ex-

changes of any size, from loo to io,ooo subscribers, with apparatus

similar to that used by the Bell Co.

We guarantee our material, workmanship and patents.

STERLING ELECTRIC CO.,

71 and 73 W. ADAMS ST.,

Main Office, First Floor. CHICAGO.

i^f^THIS e HAS BEEK MAKING

Oelephones« 20 YEARS, NOT CHEAP BUT
-SERVICEABLE AND FUUYGUftMBTEED.

,• CIRCULARS FURNISHED. •

jVlADVCTElECTRlCC"
BALTIMORE.MD, U.S.A.

BINDERS
FOR THE

Mm IMm
$1.00 Each.

taCMFuiCo.

CHICAGO.

q
Id

NEWTON APPLIANCE COMPANY,
130 LrlBEKTY STREET, ]¥EW YOBK.

NEWTON SPECIALTIES
o ARE FOR SALE BY o

CHICAGO ELECTRIC COMMISSION CO.,
160 ADAMS STKEET, CHICAGO.
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mmtmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm
THE GENERAL PRINCIPLES

OF

Telephony
Are Now Well Established.

THE

TELEPHONE HAND-BOOK
BY HERBERT LAWS WEBB,

s
i

i
i
I
1

Deals with them. No matter what kind of
QjJ

Telephones and Switching Apparatus you use, ^
or expect to use, ®J

YOU WILL FIND IT USEFUL. S^

It is a Practical Book
for the Practical Man

and for the Student.

PRICE $1.00 POSTPAID. ^—
i

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO., §
510 Marquette Building, CHICAGO. -^

® ismmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm
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UptoDate.

A Generator for Telephone Exchanges

that is operated by Batteries, or any

source of electric current.

For particulars address

THE W.F.WARNER CO.,

....MUNCIE, IND....

Who Leads in Tele-

phone Wood Special-

ties?

«««

The
Cabinet
Manufacturing
Company,

STEUBENVILLE, OHIO.

STANDS FOR THE

Best Transmitter
FOR ALL PURPOSES

EVER PRODUCED.
Among other of the

BEST THINWS manufactured or controlled

by us—and the fact of our name connected
therewith is a guarantee of their excellence

—

are the
Mo'ww^ Standard IDry ^a-t^eries.

lepKon^ ^ay S-fca-fcions.
^rres-ter and ^u-t-^u-fc Svt^i-tol-i.

STANDARD TELEPHONE & ELECTRIC CO..
MADISON, WIS.

ARRK,
357 Dearborn

i Farr

Telephones
Are so simple that even
children can use them.

It will pay you
To get our new catalogue
and hand-book of infor-

It Contains

IlintsjotelephonemeD: howtobuild
H l.lH|,honellnes; diagrams and direc-
H tiui s for connecllng telephones: how
*. l.i oTereome telephone troubles: dia-

* -v Jiii'ini; systems; wellh" and"rSt-
,,^ aore of Ime wires; estimates for^ building exchanges: Induction ofM various wires; about telephone pat-M ents. Other valuable pointers. lUus-

: -.ji^ trations of different methods of con-^gW neetlng lines. Over200 Illustrations of^^^M everythingneeded Intelephonework.^^m This valuable cataloerue sent free on^B nelT
everjthlng you

ephone and
istruction Supply Co.
St., CHICAGO.

"St. Paul" Telephones
ments fully guaranteed.

NEW KOKOIO

TRANSMITTER.
Barkalow Patent.

Issued Nov. 17, IS9C.

FINESTTALKER
ON EARTH.

Especially :

iCata-

phoneg

Send for

K0K0IVIOTELEPHONE&

ELECTRIC MFG. CO.,

Kokomo, lnd.,U.S. A

KLEIN'S CLIMBERS
Connectors's, Lineinen't)
and Construction Tools

Catalogue Free... S^Send for on(
MATHIAS KLEIN & SON,

87-89 W. Van Buren St.. . Chicago. Ills

ILLINOIS CENTRAL

Free :

een Chicaeo and St. Loois.

Eeclinine Choir Cars. Parlor-Cat6 Cars, Poll

Telephone Troubles and How to Find Them.
A complete hand-book for telephone inspectors, by Wm. H. Hyde and

]. A. McManman. edited by Prof. C. H. Haskins.

SIXTH EDITION. 53 PACES. PRICE, 25 CENTS.
The large number of telephone exchange managers and employes will find this

book a great help in locating telephone troubles and remedies therefor. Sent prepaid

5IO Marquette Building,
CHICAGO.Electrician Publishing Co.

NO. 30 AMERICAN TRANSMITTER
mission, distinctness of
articulation, exact re-
production of articulate
sounds and durable
qualities is unequaled. ^
The Largest Hanu-

facturers of Tele=
phones and Switch-
boards in the United
States.

Five Imndred exchanges
aggregating^
iiephoues

srrade, and agree to defend,

Write for catalogue showing

WE GUARANTEE r''"'^''^'""
-""""

American Electric Telephone Co
171-173 S. CANAL ST, CHICAGO
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"IMITATION THE SINCEREST FLATTERY."
Not long ago one of our competitors headed an advertisement like the above* Our lamps

are known to the trade as

CQ\A/ARREIM l-AIVIF>3,"
And our company has been known as ^^THE WARREN CO/^ Owing presumably to

the large amount of business we have been able to secure^ our competitors have "that tired

feeling^^ and are putting out a "Me Too^' "Warren Lamp/^ Culls—old Pollard lamps—any

old thing, all labeled "Warren Lamp^^ and sold at any old price. Our lamps are all fully

guaranteed and we have no seconds, and they all have on the label our full name and address

and will have till the end of the prize contest for choice of best and most appropriate name for

our lamp, which contest closes November \ next.

We offer cash prizes. Write for full particulars. We guarantee our lamps to give full

candle power for a longer time for less money than any other lamp. This covers the whole

ground.

THE WARREN ELECTRIC & SPECIALTY COMPANY,

Manufacturers High-Grade Anti-Trust Incandescent Lamps.

Are Your Batteries Efficient ?

You can ascertain by testing them with one of the

Whitney
Watch Pocket Voltmeters.

Sold by the trade everywhere, ^lO.OO,
or sent postpaid on receipt of price.

Whitney Elec. Inst. Co.,
^enacooR, IM. M., and SKierbroolce, Que.
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The H.-C. Automatic Pressure Regulator.

IMo DasKi F^o-ts. IM4 • pringrs.

For Alternating or Direct Currents.

The Holtzer=Cabot Electric Co.,

Direct Curent Volt Indicator. BOSTON, (Brookline), MASS.

WE MANUFACTURE ARC LAMPS FOR ALL CIRCUITS.
Constant Potential Enclosed for no v.

C. P. Series Enclosed for 500 v. R. R.

Alternating Open Arc,

Constant Potential Series Open Arc.

Constant Current Series Enclosed.

C. P. Series Enclosed for 220 v.

Series Differential Open Arc.

OUR "A-B" METAI^ HANGER
BOARB IS ACKXOWIrEBGEB
"THE BEST" O^ THE
MARKET.

The Accompanying Cut Illustrates Our Constant Current Differential Open-Arc Lamp.

THE ADAMS-BAGNALL ELECTRIC CO.,
I
McGiLL & Pome

AGESrclliS:-^ Western E
I C. W. Phipps, 222 Havemeyer BldB.,'New York, N. Y. CLEVELAND.

ENCLOSED ARC LAMPS FOR ALL CIRCUITS.

EXAMINE OURi

SERIES ENCLOSED ARC LAMP
BUILT FROM 4 TO 6rl; AMPERES.

THE ONLY PERFECT ENCLOSED SERIES LAMP IN THE MARKET.

Our Alternating Enclosed Arc is a Dandy.

DISTRICT AND TERRITORIAL AGENTS WANTED.

THE CONSTANT POTENTIAL ENCLOSED ARCS BUILT BY US FOR I 10 VOLTS, 220
VOLTS AND 500 VOLTS, FOR RAILWAY CIRCUITS, HAVE

NO SUPERIOR ON EARTH.

se:e: our i_aivirs /vt the coimveimtioim.

STERLINGARCLAMP COMPANY,
214-222 W. 26th STREET, NEW YORK.

H. J. l«A.IVr»OIvI»H, General :ivr£H:»£ie;er Se»les« DeptirtEraent.
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Electricity

_AND Magnetism.
325 Pages. PRICE $2.00. 347 Illustrations.

A series of Thirty-four Practical Lessons covering the Science of Electricity from Its

Fundamental Principles to Its Every-Day Applications. By Prof. D. C. Jackson, University
ofWisconsin;Prof.H.S.Carhart, University of Michigan; Prof. B. F. Thomas, University
of Ohio; Prof. Wm. A. Anthony, ofNew York; Prof. Brown Ayres, Tulane University; Proll
A. C. Perrine,Iieland Stanford University, Cal.; Prof. Geo. D. Shephardson, University of
Minnesota, and others.

A Comprehensive Treatise in Simple Liangnage, Free from Algebraic Equations and
Easily Understood.

OOIMTEIMTS:
CHAPTER I The Nature and Properties of Electricity.-Origin of Electricity; Two Kinds;

^aws of Attraction and Kepulsion; Positive and Negative Charge: Terms, Conductors, Insulators,
Electric Conauctlvity; Conveyiog Electricity ; The Electroscope; Force Exerted Between Charged
Bodies;. Unit of Measurement ofQuantlty of Electricity; Electrometer.

; Current Each

Electrical Machine.

),luctlon of Pressure by Cells: Polari-
zation and Its Avoidance; Leclanche Cell; Open Circuit Cells.

CHAPTEK IV. Blectric Batteries or Appliances for Qeneratine Electricity by Chemical
Action (Concluded).—Closed Circuit Cells; Local Acllon; Law of Elrctro-cliemical Action; Hectro-
chemlcal Equivalent; Primary Batteries Compared with Dvoamos for Furnishing Current; Uses of
Batteries; Difference Between a Primary and Storage Battery; How Storage Batteries are Made;
FiiraUel Connection of Plates in Storage Batteries.

CHAPIERV. 1 he Nature and Propertlesof Magnetism, .Magnetic Fields.—Permanent Mag-
netism; Magnetic Attraction and Kepulsion; Pnles of Magnet; MaBUltiide of Force Between Two
Magnets; Aging Magnets; Earth's Action on Magnetic Needle; Magnetic Field; Action of Lines of

CilAPTER VI. The nagnetic Effects of Electric Currents and Hagnetlc Circuits. -Effect of
Electric Current on Magnetic Needle: Relation Between Direction of Lines of Force and Direction" '''

by Compass; Ampere Turns; Solenoids;
Residual Magnetism; Electro-Magnets;"""

'^.Pressure.

iry lies
Resistance of Circuits Made Up of
Over Resistance; Ertect of Temperature

y; Magnetic Reluctance; Magneto Motive Force or Magn.
Ohm's Law of the Flow of Electricity.—Pressure; Ri3HAPTEKVII,

Ohm; Ampere; Mercury Resistances; Conductivity of Copper Com;
Parts In Parallel; Ji

Resistance; Copper Temperature

Current;
,parea with Other Metals;

olnt Reslstjnces; Fall of Voltage

CHAPTER till. Heating Effects
Currents.-Foot-pound; .loule; Horse-pc, w., ..„ „„
Ellects on Bearings of Machinery; Effect of Electricity on Nerves of

Electric Currents. Miscellaneous Effects of Blectric
Watt; Kilowatt; Watts per Horse-power; Jleatlng

Muscular Effect

I Voltametei
Small Current-; Presence and Direction of Currents
liidlcated; Tangent Calvanoraeter; Reflecting Galvanometer; Needle Suspension; d'Arsonval Gal
v;iuometer; Terms "Dead-Beat," "Calibrate;" Voltameter; Electrolyte, Electrolysis; Electrode;
Forms of Voltameters.

CHAPTER Jt. neasurement of Electrical Resistance.-Resistance Measured by Substitution;
Resistance Boxes; Use of German Silver; Colls; Wheatstone Bridge; Measuring Resistances with
Bridge; Measuring Very Higli Resistances; Practical Examples.

"-""T XL Everyday Measurements of Electric Currents and Pressure.-Three Effects
'" --- Directly Measured; Amperemeters; Mllllampere; Microampere; Thr"

CHAPTER >

Classes of Magnel
Instruments; Sea
Very Large Currents; Measuring Mectrlc Pres:

Weston Amperemeter; Electro Dynamometeis; Hot Wire
cales of Amperemeters; Alternating Current Measuring Instruments; Measuring

"j Measuring Mectrlc Pressures; Voltmeters; Cardew Voltmeter; Electro-
Voltmeters; Standard Cells; Measuring Currents by Voltmeter and a Standard

Resistance.
CllAFTER XII. Everyday Measuremehts

neasurementof their Capacity .—Wattmeters; Electrodynamometer Used as Wattmeter; Record-
ing Wattmeters; Coulomb Meters; Watt Hour; Ampere Hour; Capacity; Farad; Microfarad; Con-
denser; Capacity of Condenser; Charging Condenser; Specllie Inductive Capacity; Selection of In-
i;ulatlon for Telephone Cables; Capacity of Underground Wires; Comparing Capacities by Ballistic
Galvanometer: Practical Capacity Measurements : Leyden.Jar.

CHAPTER XIIL Electrolytic Deposition of rletals.-Blectroplltl
In Plating; Salt of a MetKl; Nitrate of Silver; Cyanide of Silver and of
ver Plating; Vats: Qvialitv of Electrolytic Deposit; Effect of Too Great
Articles to be Plated; Gilding Inside of Silver Articles; Base Metals OL „„

.,

Plated; Solution for Nickel Plating; Electrotyplng; Electrotype Molds; Electrotype Finishing;
Electrolytic Kellnlng of Copper; Sohitlon Used.

CH.\.I^EB \1Y. The Electric Tfijegraph.-Elements of
cults; Telegraphic Signals; Sending uud Iteeoivlnt:; 'I elegrapli
cults; Multiple Telegraphy; Duplex Telegraphy; DlpletTelf—

CHAPTBRXV. Multiple Teleitraphy.-^Dlllcr •
-

Principles of Operatic ' - '

Lr'^SU-
.. „. Small Currents: Cleaning
on Which Nickel is Usually

legr;tphy; Quadruplex -Telegraphy.
el:iy; Polarized Relay; Pole Changer;
lex; Artlliclal Line; Autographic Teleg-

CHAPTER XVI. The Telep -Bell Telephone; Microphone; Blake Transmitter; Ex-
tance Transmitter.
iiruction of Telegraph and Telephone Lines and Instruments —

Poles; Cross-Arms; Pins; Joints; Insulators; Insulation; Ground Plates; Undergroimd Cables;
Conduits; Fuses: Multiple Switchboards.

CHAPTER XVIII. Testihg Lines for Insulation and Conductivity and the Location of Leaks
and Brealcs.-Llne Troubles; Gto - ~ ....
ductivity and Insulation; Testldg.

CHAPTER XIX. Principles
ductor in Magnetic Field; Field St

Gtoxmds; Crosses; Locating Trouble; Earth Currents:

Current Dynamos
Magnetic I

ictors; AlteruaLium.rUrreui; uynaiiios, .,*<

CHAPTER XX. Principles of Continuous Current Dynamos and Hotors, their Construction,
Care and Attendance.—Gramme Armature; Siemens Armature; Armature Current; Laminating
Cores; Foucauit or Eddy Currents; Hysteresis; Fundamental Principles of Dynamos and Motors;
Points of Good Dynamo; Counter Electric Pressure; Types of Field Windings; Series, Shunt and
Compound_Wou_nd Maclilnes; Multipolar Machines; Regulation; Care and Maintenance.

CHAPTER XXI.
of Operation; Connections;
Regulators; Arc Llgf-*-

^

—

CHAP'l^EB XXI

: Lighting and Arc Light riachlnery.—The .

I Dynamos; Current and Pressure Required; Makingo
Principles

CHAPTER XXII. Incandescent Lighting and Power Transmission, Two, Three and Fivi
WireSystemsof Distribution for Electrjc Lights and Motors.—Incandescent Lamp; Filaments

Weight of Copper Required 1 fern-
Practical Exam]

_ _ iltSerent Pressures; Three-Wl
Motor Starting Resistances. _CHAPTER XXIII. Construction of Electric Light and Power Circuits, and Their Testing.

-

Overhead Electric Light Wires; Weather-Proof Wire; Arc Circuit Wires; "Drawing In" and "Bui t

In" Underground System: Underground Electric Light Cables; Edison Tubing; Feeders; Mains;
Inside Wiring; Cleat Work; Moulding Work; Concealed Work; Dangers from Fires; Distribution
System, k

CHAPTER XXrV. Testing Electric Light Circuits and the Distribution and Measu.-ement
of Light.—Faults; Soldered Joints; Magneto Bell; Use of Voltmeter to Locate Grounds on Arc
Circuits; Ground Detector; General Testing; Photometer; Standard Candles; Illuminating Effect of
Lamps ; Effect of Opal Globes.

CHAPTEK XXV. Electro-Magnetic Induction.-Effect of Cutting Lines of Force by an Elec-
tric Conductor; Induced Currents; Induction Coils; Cires of Induction Colls; Transformers; Direc-
tion of Induced Current; Self Induction; Attraction and Repulsion of Parallel Wires Carrying
Currents.

CHAPTER_XXyl._ Alternating -
- .

luency; P<

Effect of ; hftectiv

Testing Transformers; Building Alternators; Nu....,^. .^. ^.,.^...m.w...,o, ...v. ^..^^.*.^ -.. . .......
Motors, Two-l*hase and Three-Phase System!

i Alternating C

Currents tor LIgliting; Making Transformers;
llSlOrilierS; DllllUIUf' - -'""l-"" "f a It-orn-illnnt.. ">" ,.-....ii.._. T, -

in Parallel: Synchr
Motors; squirrel-Cage Armature; Mesh Connection; Star Connection.

CHAPTER XXVIII. nisceilaneous Applications c -
tors; Motors in MacWne Shops;- Wasteof Power in Five. „ „
and Belts; Estimating Electrical Power Required; Electric Elevators; Eleclric Launches;.

CHAPTER XXIX. Electric Raiiways.—Richmond Electric Railroad; Trolley Wire; Trolley;
Track; Use of Two Motors; Rail Bonds; Heavy Electric Locomotives.

CHAPTER XXX. methods of Handling and Controlling Railway riotors and Qenerators.'-
Output Records; Recording Voltmeters; I^ad of Electric Railway Plant; Application of Storage
Batteries to Smooth Road Curve; Methods of Controlling Street Car Motors; Station Instruments;
Equalizer.

CHAPTER XXXI. Model Electric Plants. --First Central Station; Cha'nges In General Me-
chanical Construction of Dynamos; Instruments; Multiple Arcing Galvanometers; Use of Double
and Single Pole Swltclies; Ojieratlng D, names in Parallel; Feeder Connections In Continuous ,aud

Alternating Stations: Tlirowlng Dyniinio Into Circuit; Cutting Dynamo Out.
CHAfIer XX.^II. Underwriter's Rules, Etc.-Necesslty of Rules; Special Points in Wiring;

Insulation of Sockets, Fuses, Fixtures; Annunciator Wire; Office Wire; Leaky Wires.
CHAPTER XXXIII. Electric Welding, Forging, Etc.; Electricity Applied to the Kltchen.-

Electrloal Methods Applied lo Metal Working: llioinson Apparatus for Heating Metals; Welding
byThomson Metliod; Bornardos Process of Working Metals; Bringing Piece of Metal to High
Temperatureby Dipping in Pall of Water; Electric Current for Warming and Cooking; Electric

Heating and Stoves Compared.
CHAPTER XXXIV. Electl „, _., ,

trlclty; Electric Osmosis; Electro-Cautery; Medical Electric Lights.
^PTER XXXIV. Electro-Therapeutics; Galvanic Current; Faradlc Current; Static Elec-

PRICE $2.00. Sent postage prepaid to any address in the world on receipt of price. The Ideal Work
for Electricians, Central Station Men, Engineers, Dynamo Tenders, Linemen, Students, Etc.

Electrician Publishing Co.,
510 MARQUETTE BUILDING, CHICAGO.
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Entered at CbJcaRO Pout

1 cents per Copy.
CHICAGO, JUNE i8,

SIMPLEX INSULATED
WIRES AND CABLES.

RUBBER COVERED, WEATHERPROOF, UNDERGROUND AND SUBMARINE.
wisTEHyELUNG AGENT, Siwplcx Blcctfical Cowpany,
1

1

37 Honadnock Block, CHICAGO. 7S-8I Cornhlll. BOSTOW, MASS.

Al-P-RI
MANUFACTURER OF

NSULATED ELECTR
p-|.KXIBi.K OORI3S AND OAWI-KS.

aoo AND aoa north Tgmp stbeet, - pkiiiAI>eii.phia. pa.

IVIOOl
c w RE,

Ansonia Electrical Co.,
ANSOIMIA, OOI

The

SHIELD BRAND MOISTURE-PROOF
FEEDER AND LINE WIRES.

Matnet, OHice, Damp-Prool Office and Annunciator Wires.

IHIorculos Trolley AA/^iro,

Bells, Batteries, Annunciators and all House Coods Supplies.

>kON/>
1889—Paris Exposition,
Medal for Rubber Insulation.

1893—"World's Fair,
Kedal for Rubber Insulation.

THE STASTDARD FOR
RUBBER IKSTJIiATIOlir.

Sole Manufacturers of

Okonite Wires, Okonite Tape, Manson Tape, Candee^'p^.;'- Wires.

THE OKONITE CO., Ltd.
rKiS'lr'.}«>-s"=- 253 Broadway, Hew York.

JOHN D.I

(Formerly
California
ASDhalt Co,

Alcatraz Electrical

Compound.
Absolutely unequaled for Insulat-

ing and Water-proofing; not affected

by Acids or Alkalies; elastic and
durable. Alcatraz Asphalt Paint is

a tenacious and durable coating for

all kinds of metal. Samples upon
application.

Ask your nearest supply house for it, or

, Atlantic Alcatraz Asphalt Co., " 1s"lV^^Sir*'

THE "AMERICAN" FUEL
IMOIVIIZER.

^ THE BEST IN THE WORLD.

BROOIVIELL,SCHIVIiDT^CO.,Ltd.
MANUFACTURERS,

SPECIAL NOTICE.-We t

) what Is required.

authorized to quote prices. Please com-
(Xpert engineers to look over the ground and

siness to properly deter-

WESTIIH EleeMeal Ingtrnment Co.,
-^^^ 114 "O William St., NEWARK, N. J., U. S. A.

fMlonSliDiirdPorliilsDirsotaBadiag
''*^'«"' •""'*"»«""• V'"'«"'"'«"'"-

° Ammetars,

Grounil Detecttrs and Circuit Testers,

Ohmnieters, Portable ealvanometers.

Our Portable Instruments are recog-

nized as The Standard the world over.

The Semi Portable Laboratory Stand-

ards are still better.

Our Station Voltmeters and Am-
meters are unsurpassed in point of cx-

trrmi iccuracv and lowest consumption

iOMES~rA\A/AFRD3
PARIS 1867. CHICAGO 1893. PHILADELPHIA 1876.

.WIRES AND GABLES.^
AERIAL, UNDERGROUND,•

CALIFORNIA ELEC. WORKS,

BMARINE.

W. R. BRIXEY, Mfr.

203 Broadway, New York.

BIdg., Chicago. III.

M. DUPEROW,
Washington, D.C.

Western Office,

THEHOBARTELECTRIcl

Steel Dynamos and Motors, 8.

16, 20, 35, 50, 100, 200, 300 and
500-llght machines. '/„ 1, 2, 8,
6, 10, 15, 30 and 50 h. p. mo-
tors. State what you want
and get our prices before or-

Al IIaDHE consulting electeical
Li iiCnnCj ENOINEBR.'^t.

Estimates. Plans, Specifications,
Examinations, Reports, Tests.

306 Oriel BnUiUne, ST.I.OVIS,]|IO.

\ T.H.Brady, New BrltaIn,.C6nn., U.S.A.,

\ ManufacturerofMastArms.Poleand
Swinging Hoods, House Brackets and
other Specialties '— '^—-*-—"—

^ S> yioA.— Catalogues
»*^ nished on avpUcatio

Insulating Paint # Varnish.
We were the first chemists In the world to

make a special study of this prohlem. Our long
experience and careful Investigation enables at
to he of service to wide-awake electricians.

MASSACHUSETTS CHEMICAL COMPANY.
Boston. Mass.. II. .<5. A.

Queen & Co.,,
1012 Chestnut St., PHIUDELPHIA.

Acme Testing Sets, Queen-Wirt
Switchboard Instruments, X-Ray

Focus Tubes, Induction Coils.

FOR ALL OPEN CIRCUIT WORK.
Points Of Superiority Over All

Other Types.

In successful use for ten years.
Standard high. Prices low. Send
for descriptive circular and testi-

monials.

The Burnley Battery & Mfg. Co.,

PAINESVILLE, OHIO.

I-T-E
CIRCUIT BREAKERS

CUHER ELECTRICAL CO.. PHILADELPHU

Charles Munson Belting Co.,

DYNAMO BELTING
A SPECIALTY.

34 and 36 Canal Street, CHICAGO.

National
India

Rubber Co's
RUBBER COVERED

>A/ires and Cables.
OFFICE AND FACTORY : BRISTOL, R. I.

W/C r\ CJ I I\7DO *>" *•'*' •"' approval, not to be paidWEi L^CL^IVdv. for unless giving perfect satisfaction,

YORKSHIRE BOILER COMPOUND.

8CAI.E ASID IVATEB ASTAliYZED FBEK. Also

CARR'S SOLDERING CRYSTALS, IZl.'Hn""'''
Testimonials aad References on Application.

CARR MANUFACTURING CO.,
aa alecliorca street, = » -

MEYSENBURQ & BADT, Knw. a'"me?s
ENftUSBKIlS, Wll. GOLTZ, E.

Suite I504 Monadnock Block, CHICAGO, ILL,

For lO Cents in stamps to pay postage, we will

send FKEB to anyone in electrical business, one

elegant lithographed box of suitable size for holding

legal papers or other valuables. THIS OFFER FOR 10 DAYS.

Write lor NEW CHART illiislrating and deRrrlbluK our

improved line ofTewted FliHff "Wire. Fnwe HIrlp. Fnse l.iiikw.

Also best line of Tel. & Tel. KliHeH nnd Itlof liw.

CHICAGO FUSE WIRE AND MFC. CO.,
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TELEPHONY.
There is perhaps no other branch of electrical engineering so inadequately treated of in our colleges

and our technical literature as telephony.

Recognizing this fact

(iieerlitit

Offers to the thousands who are engaged in this line of work a special course in telephony prepared by

one of the foremost Telephone Experts in the country.
This course includes all the necessary preliminary studies of a special engineering course of this kind

and concludes with the full and comprehensive study of telephony proper as outlined in the following brief

synopsis:

TELEPHONY, SPECIAL COURSE NO. L

I. Transmitters and Receivers.
D. Exchange Systems.
m. Central Office Equipment.
IV. Central Office Power Plant.
T. Subscribers' Stations.

TI. Iiine Construction.
VII. Protection.
Vm. Properties of Telephone Circuits.
IX. Interferences from Outside Sources.
X. Special Branches, ineindine

Private Lines.

Time Service.

Selective Signaling.

Trunking between Exchanges.

Trunking between Cities.

Automatic Ringing.

Phonographic Busy Test.

Theatrical Telephony,

riilitary Telephony.

Miner's Telephony.

Diver's Telephony.

Municipal Telephony.

Private Branch Exchange.

Speaking Tube Sets.

Automatic Switchboards,

Duplex Telegraphy.

Simultaneous Telegraphy and
Telephony.

For a complete and detailed synopsis wiite for our FEEE book entitled "Can I Become an
Electrical Engineer?" and state the subject you are interested in.

Instruction by Correspondence Only. Our References: Any Prominent Electrical Engineer.

$2.00 Per Month.
Instruction Payable

in Installments of

Eequirements for admission: Nothing more than the ability to read and write.

For full infermation and our free book entitled, "Can I Become an Electrical Engineer?*'
address

Ml

Herman A. Strauss, E. E

UUX XJIl^XllUUX XUWIX.U.U u. ««x.uiiH"««u-"" x^«»uu«ux.,

DEPARTMENT OF ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING,

120 LIBERTY STREET, NEW YORK, U. S. A.

I
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t
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F. HAtRPTIVIUJTM A OO-, VIEIMIMA, ALJSTIRIA.

'We having received a very large sbipment of

Jnst before the new tariffwent into effect, are prepared to make very low prices
on the following sizes: 5-8 in. by 10 in. and 13 in. and 19-32 in. by 9 1-2 in.

General Western Agents, 139 Adams Street, Chicago.

SUSTAINED CANDLE POWER
Means for the Central Station SATISFIED CUSTOMERS. It is the Strong Point of the

i6 C. P.

HARDY INCANDESCENT LAMP.
To prove it we will express you, charges prepaid, on receipt of order, one dozen

3 or 33^ watt lamps, any base, any voltage, from 45^ to 125, for $2.16. ....
AGENTS WANfTED. CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

THE K. & \A/. COIVIRAIMY,
MANUFACTURERS OF o

Hardy Incandescent Lamps, Dynamo Brushes, Absolute Cutout Hanger Boards, Commutator Compound, 5park Arresters, Etc.,

pi-r-rsF-iEi_D, iviA.ssAciHUSE-r-rs.

A TECHNICAL
EDUCATION

Cf\ CENTS
OXJ A WEEK.

r installment plan of The Inl
most successful institution ti

3 reach of all. Students may e

tiooal Correspondet : Schools, Scranton, Pa.—the
,1—places aa education

paid
[ 12 a mouth. The charges

e carried on at home without loss of time from worK..
The Blectrical PoTrer and liifflitiiig; Scholarship Is a thorough course of instruo
m in the installation, care and operation of electric light, power and railway plants designed

3 of busy men who wish to put into actual practice as soon as possible the in-

Scholarship includes
especially for those who \ > become designers o

THE INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS, BOX 1002, SCRANTON, PA.

PERFECT

INSUUTION.
The Standard Paint Co.

ALPHABETICAL INDEX OF ADVERTISEMENTS.
AdsmB-BagnallElec.Co. . .

-

Akron Electrical Mfg. Co. v

Aiiron Ins. .t Marble Co.. i

American Battery Co .... ix:

American Bleo. Heater Co.-

Amer. El. Meter Co
AToer El. Telep.Co xs

L Elec. Works x

1 Engine Co xt

American EheoBtat Co— -

Ameslroa Works sx
Ansonia Electrical Co
Armlngton & Sims Co.. xs.\

Atlantic Alcatraz Aaph. Co.

Automatic Switch Co.. . x

Bally Mfg. Co
Bain, Force

BaU Engine Co
BamettCo., G. & H
Bates&Bro., D. L
Beclier, August
Belknap Motor Co
Berlin Iron Bridge Co..

Berthold &. Jennings

Bealy &. Co. , Chaa. H—
Boardman-Tucker Co...

Boiler Expurgator Co.:
Boasert Elec. Const. Co.,

Brady, T. H
Brliey. W. R

, Schmidt &(

Bullock, M. C, Mfg. Co.. :

Burnley Batt. & Mtg. Co.

Cabinet Mfg.Co ;

Camp Co., H. B
Card Electric Co ;

Carlisle A Finch Co
Carr Mfg. Co
Central Electric Co
Central Mfg. Co
Chicago Armature Co ....

:

C. B. A Q. E. R
Chicago Edison Co. . . .Hi.

:

Chicago El. & Steree. Co .

.

Chi, Fuse Wire A Mf. Co.

Chicago Ins. Wire Co. .

.

CM. &St. P. R. R
Clnn. Corrugating Co. . xj

Columbia Inc. Lamp Co.

Commercial El. S. Co
Commutator Co. . The . . . :

Cornman Co

Dayton Globe Ir. W. Co..s:

Dearborn Drug &. Ch- Co.

DelawareHard Fibre Co. i

Detroit Lt Clev. Nav. Co. :

Diamond Elec. Co
DiehlMfg.Co
Dixon Crucible Co. . Jos . x:

Dunn, J. J

Eastern Elec. Cable Co .

.

Edison Mfg. Co
El.Eng.lnst.Corr. Inst.il.

Electrical Exchange— :

Elec. Appliance Co

. Equ . Co..

Electric Storage Batt. Co.

Electrician Pnb. Co
Emerson El. Mfg. Co
Empire China Works
Ericsson Telephone Co..

FarlesMfgCo s

FarrTl. ftCons.Sup.Co. :

Fort Wayne EL Corp. svi,

Fuel Economizer Co

Garlock Packing Co -

General Electric Co— x.

Gen'l Inc. Arc Light Co.. -

Goldsmith Bros 3f

Gordon-Buruham Battery
Co x,x

Hart (

High Tension El. St- Co.

.

Hill, W. S. Electric Co...

Hlne&Co.. L. A
Hobart Elec. Mfg. Co....

Hodge, Walsh iLorlng.
Holmes Fibre-Graph. Co.

Holtzer-Cabot Elec. Co.

Huebel A Manger

IlUnoia Central R. R
Illinois Electric Co

,

Internal '1 Cor. Schools.

K. & W. Company, The...

Kartarert Mfg. Co 2

Keystone Elec. Inst. Co.
Keystone Tel. Co,

KokomoTel.JtEl.Mfg.Oo.J
Kusel, D. A., Tel. & El.
MIg. Co

Leclanche Battery Co ...

.

Leffel A Co., James— s

Leonard, Ward El. Co...

LlndsleyBros
Link Belt Machinery Co
Lockie Si Viall ...

Lombard WaterWh. Q. C<

L. P. AD. Transmitter C
Lynn Inc. Lamp Co

Main Belting Co
Mansfield Tem. Cop. Co. .

.

Marietta Mfg. Co
Mason Tel. pay Stat. Co.

Mass. Chemical Co
McLennan A Co., K....

McBae. A. L
Meysenburg ABadt....

Mica Insulator Co

Michigan Pii

CopperCo. X

MononR. R x

Montauk Multip.Cb.Co. x

Moore, Alfred F
Morrell Electric Wks.. xv

Moeer & Wilson s

Munsell Lt Co.. Eugene., s

Munson, Charles, Belt. Co.

National Carbon Co xx'

National India Rubber Co.

New York Ins. Wire Co....

Northern Elec Mfg. Co . .

.

Northwest Engin'r'gCo. xx
Nott A Co.. A. D XV

Ohlo El. Spec. Mfg. Co. xv

Okonlte Co., The
Otto Gas Engine Wks. . . xx

Pacific Electric Co
Palste Co., H. T
Partnck, CarterAWllklns
Peerless Rubber Mfg. Co.

Pelton Water Wheel Co.x:

Penn. Electric Co
Perrizo A Sons

Peru Elec. Mfg. Co
PhlUips Infl'd. Wire Co..

Phosphor-Bronze S. Co. x:

Pitts. A L. Sup. Iron Co.

Pond Electric Co x

Pope Mfg. Co :

Pratt A Whitney Co x
Proctor-Raymond M.Co. :

Standard Paint Co
Standard -Pel. AEI.G0....X:

Standardnnderg.CahleCo. -

Stanley Electric Mfg. Co .
-

Stephenson Co.. John... xs

Sterling Electric Co
SlllweU-Bierce A Smlth-
.ValleCo ivlii,

Stone Lumber Co :

Stow Mfg. Co -

tromberg-Carlson TeL

SwartB Metal Refin'g Co.

Torrey Cedar Co.

Rawson Electric Co x

RelBlnger, Hugo
Roebllng'a Sons Ca, J. A. xv

Rose Polytechnic Inst.... —
Rosenberg Co. , A

St. Clair Hotel x;

St. Louis Elec. Supply Co. x

Samson Cordage Wks .... x

Sargent A Lundy xv

Sawyer-Man Electric Co . —
Schiff. Jordan A Co —
Schneider Mf?. Co
Sohoonmaker, A. O x'

Shadowless Rad. Mfg.Co. xl

Sholtz Belting Co xxx
Simplex Electrical Co., The,

Sintz Gas EnglneCo xvl

Specialty Mfg. Co
Sprague Electric Co... .Tl. v

United Elec. Imp. Co

Valentine-Clark Co xix

Varley Duplex-Mag. Co.. xvll

Viaduct Mfg. Co xxl
Vulcanized Fibre Co.... xxxil

Wagner El. Mfg. Co
Walker Company xii
Warner Co., Wm. F xxiil

Warren Elec. Mfg. Co.. xvii

Washburn AMoenM.Co. xvli

Western Electric Co ... . ix

Western Tel. Cons. Co xx
Westlnghouse, Church,
KerrSCo xxlx

WestlnghouBBELAM.Co. . xxx
Weston Electrical Inst. Co. 1

WUheimTel. Mfg. Co... xx
WlBOODBln Central R. R.. \ix

Wolverine Motor Wbs.. xxylil

rPolyt

Wray, The John C. Co.

F~or ^lekssEfied Indox of A.ciwe ri:isomen -ts See F>aee\/lll.
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A Line of Grips.

Galvanized Guy Rods. p pi ^:SS5^
^'8-inch diameter, any length. lij \^\\

All sizes and styles in Chicago stock. Double Eye

—

Hook and Eye—Double Hook. Japanned or galvanized.

Galvanized Guy Cable. $

7 Strand—^ to j4, carried in Chicago stock. J

.;..;,.^.!..I..I..;..!..I..I..H.^~^.:..H-M--H-H"H--!--K":"H .,^.^.H..^.H••^.^•I••I••^•I•^-•I"^•^•^^•K•^•^•!••^•^•^•^•H-•^•^-^•^•H•H-•H•^•^H•^•I••^v•^•^^^^^^
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ATMOSPHERIC ACCELERATORS.

Westinghouse
Alternating

Fan Motors.

50 and 100 Volts. 7200=1600 Alternations.

13 Inch Blades.

IN CHICAGO STOCK.

The Senior

Ceiling Fan
Motor

is the only motor suitable for

continuous operation on 500 volt

circuits.

II

Lundeil Direct Current

Fan Motors

12 INCH AND 16 INCH

Desk and Bracket

GET OUR LATEST PRICES.

CENTRAL ELECTRIC COMPANY,
GEORGE A. McKINLOCK, President.

CHARLES E. BROWN, Secretary.

S. R. FRAZIER. Treasur

264, 266, 268, 270 Fifth Avenue,

.CHICAGO.
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IRON ARMORED
INTERIOR CONDUIT.

Introduced and

standardised by

Interior Conduit

and Insulation

Company*

tu

•:-:~:-:":~:~:":~X":":~:":~x-:":«x~:~x~x~:-M-:"X~j

•:":":~:":~x-:~:~:"X"K~K":~H~:":":":":~X"M-x~:~r

NEW PRICES.
I

III HI

UNEQUALLED

PRODUCT.

m
Hi
HI
^1
III
??l
81
.p.?

>-X"X"X":~X"X~>X"X"|4>|'

This conduit has earned for itself

the favor of the U» S, Government,

Insurance Experts and thousands of

builders all over the country*

The only conduit which has proved its worth during years of practical

Competitive tests have only emphasised its superiority.use.

SPRAGUE ELECTRIC COMPANY
OHIOACO—Marquette BIdg. NEW YORK CITY—20 Broad St,
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'^^^
Lundell Fan Motors.

1898

Advance orders, greatest in the history of the business, attest the popularity of

these motors. They are the world's standard. '98 styles are—some
of them—new. '98 prices are lower than ever.

Catalogue—second edition—just out.

SPRAGUE ELECTRIC COMPANY,
CHICAGO Marquette Building. NEW Y0RK-20 Broad Street.
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Keystone

Electrical

Instrument Co.

Type'

We meet all the requi

Switchboard Voltmeters,
Ammeters, Ground Detec-
tors and Differential Volt-
meters.

I of modern Central Stations or Isolated Plants,
whether using direct or alternating current circuits.

Our instruments are constant and durable, sensitive and accurate, pleasing in

appearance and always correct.
We can interest you in prices and other details if you will write to

Ninth Street and Wontcomery Avenue, PMIadelpIiia.
BTew York, 15 Cortlandt Street.

CUcaeo, 414 Ashland Block.

The Akron Electrical Mfg. Co.,
AKRON, OHIO.

Generators,

Motors,

Direct-Connected,

Slow Speed,

Moderate Speed.

Mining Locomotives.

All Of the highest effi-

ciency, most modern con- -

struction and most grace-

ful design.

WRITE FOR CIRCULARS AND READ OUR GUARANTEE.

ainnin Castings.

.Aiisonla Electrical Co.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial EL Supply Co.

i Electric Go.
Electric Appliance C

Western Electric Co.

Are liampa.
Adams-Bagoall Elec. Co.
Central Electric Co.
Dlebl Mfg Co.

I.Wayne Elec. Corporation.

Walker Company.
Western Electric Co.
WeBtlnghouse £1. & Mfg. Co.

Are JAtflkt Cord.
Samaon Cordage Wka.

Batteries and Jars.
Ansonta Electrical Co.

'i Mfg. Co.
Central Electric Co.

Eleotrlo Appliance Co.
Gordon-Bumham Battery Co
Illinois Electric Co.
Leolanohe Battery Co., The

Commercial El. Supply Co.
Electric AppUanoe Co.

Illinois Electric Co.
Partrlck. Carter A Wllkins
Proctor-Raymond Mfg. Co.
Western Electric Co.

BeltinK.
Link Belt Machlnerv Co.
L. P. & D. Transmitter Co.
Main Belting Co.
Munson, Cbas. Belting Co.
Peerless Rubber flilg. Co.
ShulM Belting Co.

Westinghouae, Church. Kerr
&Co.

Beoks, Eleetrleal.
Slaetrlolan Fubllihlng Co.

Brass Fonnders and Fin-
ishers—Metal Patterns
Moser A Wilson.

Bridees, Floors, Cranes.
Berlin Iron Bridge Oo.

K. A W. Company.
Ohio Elec. Specialty Mtg. Co.

Bnildings and Koollnff.
Berlin Iron Bridge Co.

Bnrslar Alarms.
Central Electric Co.
Sommerclal El. Supply Co.
lBO*rlo ApplUnoe Ca

Cables (See Insolated Wlrei.)
Cabiesc electric (See Iqbu-

as^.tS'd°'i«""'"'"'
Amt

Bukern Eleetric Cable Oo.
Oeneral Electrte Co.

Moore. Alfred E

Standard Underground C. Co.
Washburn & Moen Mfg. Co.

CarbODS.PointsA Plates.
Central Electric Oo.
Chicago Edlion Co.
nnmmerclal El. Supply
Electric Appliance Co.

Boiler Expurgator Co.
Carr Mfg. Co.
Dearborn DrugAOhem.Wks

CLASSIFIED INDEX OF ADVERTISEMENTS.
Mass. Ghemloal Co.

Standard Paint Co.
Western Electric Co.

Commntator Sesments.
Commutator Co , Tne.

Contractors andElectric
Ucht Plants.
Akron Elec. Mfg. Co.
Bain, Foree.
Broughton. H. P.
Bullock Elec. Mfg. Co.
Card Eleotrlo Co.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.

General Electric Co.
McRae.A. L.
Meysonburg & Badt.
Northern Electl. Mtg. Oo.
Sargent 4 Lundy.

Walker Company.
Warren Elec. Mfg. Co.

t Machinery Co.

Copp<
y &Co.. OhBB. H.

Jersey Electric Co.
Mansfield Temp. Copper Co.
Mitchell Temp. Copper Co.

Capper Wires.
American Electrical Works.
Besly b Co., Ghas H.
Brliey, W, R.
Central Electric Oo.
Chicago Edison C
Commercial El.

!

Electric Appliance C
Oeneral Electric Co.
Illinois Electric Co.
National India Rubber Co.
Okonite Co., The.
PhllUps Insulated Wire Co.
Roebllng's Sons. Co., J. A.

Washburn A Moen Mfg.

Samion Cordage Wta.
Correspondence Schools.

Elec. Engineer Corr. Inst.
Int. Correspond. Sehools.

Cross-Amis. Pins and

Bally Mtg. Co.

Electric Ry. Equipment Co.
Farr Tel. A Cons. Sun. Co.
Michigan Pipe Co.

Ont-Onts and S-nltehes.
Automatic Switch Co.
BoBsert Elec. Const. Co.
Central Electric Co.
Chioago Edison Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Cutter Bl. St Mfg. Co.
Eleotrlo Appliance Co.
Emerson El. Mtg. Co.
General Elec. Oo.

, W. B. Hleotrrlo Oo.

Bullock Elec. Mfg. Co.
Card Electric Go.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial EI. Supply Co.
DIehl Mtg. Co.
Pt. Wayne Elec. Corporation.
General Electric Co.
Northern Electl. Mtg. Co.
Sargent & Lundy.
Sprague Electric Go.
United Elec. Imp. Co.
Wagner Elec. Mtg. Oo.
Walker Company.
Warner Co , Wm. F.
Warren Elec. Mfg. Co.
Western Electric Co.
Westinghouae El. & Mfg. Co.

Econemlxers, Fnel.

Elec. Heat's Appliances.t's Appl]
Elec. Hea

Electric Meters.
American El. Meter Co.
Zamel Arc Light Meter Go.

eal Enfflneera.

Sarcent & Lundy.
Wray Co., John G. Co.

Electrical Instraments.
Belknap Motor Co.

I El. Suppl:
I Mfg. Co.

General Electric Oo.
Hill. W. S. Electric Oo.
Illinois Electric Co.
Keystone El. Instrument Co.

Electrical ISpeelaltles.
Akron Ins. & Marble Oo.
Central Electrlo Co.
Commercial El. Supply Oo.
Dunn, J. J.
Ohio Elec Specialty Mfg.Co.
Pacific Electric Oo.

Electro-magnets.
Varley Duplex-Magnet Co.

Electro-Platlnc Hach'r.

Otto Gas Engine W^l.
Wolverine Motor Works.
Wray Co., John C. Co.

rine OS.
Ames Iron Works.
ArmJngto^ St Sims Co.

Bullock M. O. Mfg Oo.

Bates A Bro., D. L.
Carlisle & Finch Co.
Central Electric Co.
Oonunercial El. Supply Oo.
Diehl Mfg. Oo.
EdUon Mlg. CO.
Emerson EL Mfg. Co.
Oeneral 1

ron Elec. Mtg. Co.

Alphabe-tlcs

oCo.
I Electric Oo.

Marietta Mfg. Oo.
Rosenberg Co., A,
St. Louis El. Supply Co.
Schneider Mfg. Co.
Specialty Mfg. Co.
Sprague Electric Co.
Wagner Eleotr'c Mfg. Co.
Walk»r Company.
Western Electric Co.
Westinghouae El. A Mfg. Co.

Fibre.
Delaware Hard Fibre Co.
Kartayert Mfv. Oo.
Vulcanised Fibre Co.

FUes.
Barnett Oo.,G. A H.

al Index of iB

Fixtures, El.A Comb'n.
Central Electric Co.
Commeroial El. Supply Co.

Flexible Shafts.
Stow Mfg. Co.

Fuse Wire.
Central Electric Co.
Chi. Fuse Wire & Mfg. Oo.
Oommercial EL Supply Oo.- ' iCb.

Peerless Rubber Mtg. Go.

Oas Iiishtins. Electric.
Central Electric Co.
Partrlck, Carter & Wllklns.
Western Electric Co.

Ansonia Electrical C
Central Electric Co.
Chicago--

Central Electric Oo.
Commeroial EL Supply Oo.

OoT'nors, Water IV^heel.

Besly 4 Co., Chas. H.
Dixon Crucible Co., Jos.
Holmes Fibre-Graphite Co.

"Iw

Akron Ins A Marble Co.
Ansonia Electrical Co.
Atlantic Alcatraz Asph. Co.
Briiey. W. R.
Central Electric Go.
Chicago EdisOQ Go.
Commeroial El. Supply Co.
Delaware Hard Fibre Co.

Mtg. Co.
Empire China Works.
Hill, W. S. Eleotrlo Co.
Illinois Electric Oo.
Kartavert Mfg. Co.
Mass. Chemical Co.
Mica Insulator Co.
Munsell & Co., Eugene.

Okonite Co., The.
Palste Co., H. 1

Peru Elec. Mfg. Go.

Standard Paint Co,
Standard Underground 0. Oo.
Vulcanized Fibre Co.
Western Electric Co.

Insnlated W^ires and

Briiey, W. R.
Central Electric Go.
Chicago Ins. Wire Co.
Commeroial Kl. Supply Go.

Electric Oable Oa

Okonite Go., The.
Phillips Insulated Wire Co.
Roebllng's Sons Co., J. A.
Simplex Electrical Co.
Standard Underground C. Oo.
Washburn & Moen Mfg. Co.

Junction Boxes.
Boasert Bleo. Const. Co.
Leonard, H. Ward Elec. Co.

JDamp Adinsters.
Farles Mtg. Co.

liamps. Incandescent.
Buckeye Electric Oa
Central Electrlo Co.

Lynn Incandescent Lp. Co.
Pond Electric Co.
Sawyer-ManElec. Co.
TJnlted Elec. Imp. Co.
Western Electric Co.

UghtnlnK Arresters.
Central Electric Co.
Electric AppUauce Oo.
General Electric Go.
Weatinghouse EL A Mfg. Co.

aiasnet IVire.
(See Insulated Wires.)

Mechanical Machinery.
Besly A Co., Chas. H.
Link-Belt Machinery Co.
StilweU-BIeroe Smith-Valle.
Westinghouse, Churoh, Kerr
A Co.

Mica.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial EL Supply Oo.
Mica Insulator Co.
ilunsell A Co., Eugene.
Schoonmaker.

General Electric Co.
Hobart Elec. Mfg. Co.
Illinois Elecirlc Co.
Northern Eleotl. Mfg. Oo.
Sargent A Lundy.
Sprague Electric Co.
Stanley Elec. Mfg. Co.
United Elec. Imp. Oo.
Wagner Elec. Mfg. Co.
Walker Company.
Warren Elec. Mtg. Co.
Western Electric Co.
Westinghouse El. A Mfg. (

Wray Co., John 0.

Name Plates.
Becker. August.

Injt.

r A Co. Ohas. H.

Atlantic Alcatraz Asph. Co.
Central Electric Co.

Supply Co.

ft Co., I

Phosphor Bronio Sm. Oo. Ltd.

Flatlnnm.

Electric Ry. Equipment Co.
Lindsley Bros.
Michigan Pipe Company.

Stone Lumber C _ _

Torrey Oedar Co.
Valentine-Clark Oo.

Porcelain.
Akron Ins. A Marble Oo.
Central Electric Co.

Goldsmith Bros.
Swarts Metal Beflning Oo.

Be-W^lndlns—Bepaira.

Electric Oo.
Leonard, Ward. Electric Co.
Ohio Eleo.Spoeia'ty Mtg. Oo.

Electrical Exchange.
Hlne AGO., L. A.
Hodge, Walsh A Lorlng.

Shades.
Farles Mfg. Oo.

SpeaUns Tnbes.

Electric Appliance Co.
Illinois Electric Oo.
Partrlck, Carter A WUkln
Western Ele ' ' -

too.

cOo
sat(

Besly A Co., (

Keystone El.
Queen ft Co.
Weston Electrical Inst Co.

Steel Boxes.
Bossert Elec. Const. Co.

Storage Batteries.
American Battery Co.
Electric Storage Battery Co
High Tension El. Stor. Co.
Lockle A Viall.

Street Cars.
Stephenson Co.. John.

American Electrical Works
Briiey, W. B.
Central Electric Co.

Illinois fifectric Co.
Moore, Alfred P.
New York Insulated Wire Co

nplei Electrical Co.
ishburn^

"
WesternEle
Washburn A Moen Mfg. Co.
WesternElectric Co.

T^ephones, Telephom
Material and Switch-
boards.
American El. Telephone Co
Boardman-Tucker Co.
Cabinet Mfg. Co.
Commercial El. Supply Go
Ericsson Telephone Co
Farr Tel. A Cons. Sup. Co
Hoitzer-Oabot Electric Co.
Keystone Tel. Oo.
Kokomo Tel. A El. Mfg Co
Kusel. D.A.Tel.AEl.Mfg.Co.

Penn. Eleotrlo C.
Rawson Electric Oo.
St. Louis El. Supply Oo.

Viaduct Mfg. Co.
Western Electric Co.
Western Tel. Cons. Oo.
WiUielm Tel. Mfg. Co.

Tools.
Klein A Son, Mathias.

Ft. Wayne Elec. Corporation.
General Electric Co.
Stanley Electric Mfg, Oo.
Wagner Elec. Mfg. Oo.
Walker Company.
Western Electric Co.
Westinghouse El. A Mfg. Oo

Trolley Cord.
Samson Cordage Wka.

Tmcks, Electric Car.
General Electric Go.
Westinghouse EL A Mtg. Oo.

Tnrbine& WaterWheels.
Dayton Gioha Iron Works Oo
LeSel ft Co., Jas.
Pelton Watar Wheel Oo.
StilweU-BlerM Smith-VallQ.

ITniver^iities.
Ruse Polytechnic [ns».
Worcester Polytechnic Inst.

Tnlcanized Fibre.
Vulcanized Fibre Oo.

'Wire, Bare.
Bealy ft Co^ Chaa. H.
Briiey, W. K.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Electric Appliance Oo.
Illinois Electric Oo.
Okonite Co., The.
Phillips Insulated Wire Oo.
Roebllng's Sons Co., J. A.
Standard Underground O. Co
Washburn A Moen Mfg. Co.
Western Electric Co.

Woodwork. Electrical.
Cabinet Mfg. Co.

kdvei-tlaemen-tis See P>aee III
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DEHLFANS
FOR ALL CIRCUITS, EXCEPT ALTERNATING,

OUR CEILING FANS AND ELECTROLIERS

ARE THE

Recognized Standard
OF THE WORLD.

Our Desk and Bracket Fans are
Built of the Finest IMate-

rialand are the

? Highest Efficiency
Of Any on the Market.

WRITE FOR CIRCULARS AND PRICES

ON

Ceiling Fans—Column Fans—Counter Column Fans—Desk Fans—Bracket Fans—Exhaust Fans.

DIEHL MANUFACTURINe CO.,
NEW YORK: 561-563 Broadway.
CHICAGO: 192-194 Van Buren St.

BOSTON: 128-132 Essex St.

ELIZABETHPORT, N. J.

INCANDESCENT

LAMPS 1 2 cents.

Now is the time to get your burned out lamps

together and have them renewed or turned into cash.

We have now repaired over 700,000 lamps, and nine

out often of our shipments are to old customers.

We use the same care as regards voltage,

candle power, etc., as in making our new lamps.

We are now pleasing central station managers

by supplying a uniform and efficient lamp at a price

that makes it profitable to replace lamps every 600

hours or oftener.

The renewal of lamps makes this possible.

If you prefer new lamps, we can supply you with

the best and allow you three cents each for your

burned out lamps.

Lynn Incandescent Lamp Co.,
UYNIM. IVIiBkSS.

MANUFACTURERS OF DESK,
Bracket, Column and Celling Fan Motors.

In. Desk Fan 1

MOTORS,
Made for no, 220 and 500 volts. Every mo-
tor tested at twice its rated voltage.

Every.motor guaranteed.

Efficient and Durable.

Celling Fans, Column Fans, Desk Fans,
Bracket Fans.

Send for Catalog.
Complete description of fans, with illus-

trations.

Western Electric Co.,

CmCAQO. NEW YORK.
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THE HYDRO-ELECTRIC FAN!
SOMETHING NEW.

Will Run on 40 Pounds Water
Pressure or Over.

SPEED OF FAN 1800.

WRITE FOR CIRCULAR

The Carlisle & Finch Co.,
832 West 6th Street,

CINCINNATI, OHIO.

THE only Water Motor that can be adjusted or

tilted in any direction while running. Ordi=

nary house supply at 30 lbs. pressure will drive

fan, sewing machine, dental engine or dynamo, etc.

Motor 7 inches diameter will run over 2,000 revo-

lutions per minute with 50 to 60 lbs. pressure.

Price with pulley and brass balance wheel, $13.50
cash; with I2°inch polished brass fan and guard,

$14 40 cash Agents wanted.

A. ROSENBERG GO.
Office, 629 N, Carey Street, Baltimore, Mfl,, U, S, A,

Cool Headed
Dealers buy our outfits

B e:OiivLJse:^*^
they give satisfaction and are easily sold.

Complete with cabinet, connecting
cords, etc.

150 HOURS
before renewing the battery.

5 in., 8 in. and 10 in. Fans, 189S models.
Write for Circulars.

Gorloi-BiiMani Battery Co.,

Department 3. 594 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

Edison 9-inch Battery

Fan Outfit.....

MOTOR WITH BALL BEARINGS.

The most economical and efficient

battery fan motor on the market.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.

EDISON MFG.COMPANY,
THOS. A. EDISON, Proprietor.

FACTORY : OKABItiE

,

St. James Building, Broadway and 26th Street,

NEW YORK.

PrelsuYe!*°' THE ELECTRICIAN'S BEST FRIEND.
Our Fans and Mo-
tors are In your
line. You sell them
and get a new cus-
tomer. Our "Water
Motors are the
most powerful and
are used for running
Fans, Telephone Generate
Coffee Mills
chinery. We
'-Indsof fans.

Triumph Water Fans,
Ceiling Fans for belt power.
Floor Fans for belt power.
Triumph Exhaust Fans,
Specialty Water Motors,
Electric Celling: Fans.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE L.

SPECIALTY

MFG. COMPANY,

LIST PRICE $10 ^®' ^^ '®^ ®- MERIDIAN STREET,

Triumph Water Blow Fan. (Pat. applied for.) INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

MoMy&amos
NORTHERN ELECTRICAL 1F&. CO.,

Cl.loago Office, 1602 I MADISON, WIS.

Af^oTTLIME. I oFTrttQoEsTiori

SmiMm
^t''^" D.LBATE5 6< BRO. e.tS
MternatiniJ. DAYTON, O. - with each f

The Gem Water Motor Fan.
Simple, Effective,
Economical, Xoiseless.

List Price, Sio.oo.

Xovel in Construction.
Am Easily Installed as an Electric Fan Hlotor.

Discounts for Exclusive Agents. Correspondence Solicited.

JUST THE THING FOR SUPPLY HOUSES TO CARRY.

39 Hamilton Street,
CLEVELAND, OHIO.THE SCHNEIDER MFC. CO., ";

McGILL 81 P3MER9Y, 321 Daarborn St., Chicago, III., Agents lor Indiana, Illinois, JVIissouri, Iowa, Wisconsin, Michigan.
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All genuine " ELECTRA "

Carbons are put up in packages

bearing a label with the TRADE

MARK " ELECTRA."

Infringers of my trade-mark

will be rigidly prosecuted to

protect the interest of purchas-

ers of my carbons.

FDR ENCLOSED LONG BURNING ARC LAMPS ^.vECTs^

Notice

HUGO REISINGERi NEW YORK.

-The "ELEC-
TRA" Highest

Grade Nueriiberg Carbons are,

as heretofore, manufactured for

me by the world-renowned firm

of C, Conradty, of Nuernberg,

\\ ho owns both the oldest as

well as the largest carbon

works in existence, and whose

carbons are recognized as the

standard all the world over.

Chapman
Voltage Regulators

insure S-fceady L-is'^'^ irom unsteady power.

For use with Steam or Water Plants.

No Attendance Required.

Regulator sent on 30 days' trial.

Let us show what it can do for you.

Belknap Motor Company,

474-478 Fore Street, PORTLAND, MAINE. U. S. A.

New York Office, 27 Thames Street. Boston Office, 620 Atlantic Ave.

ILLINOIS ELECTRIC

COMPANY, 239 MADISON STREET,
CHICAGO, ILL.

We carr) a Complete Line of Electrical Supplies of Every Description

We are agents for the

IV. I. R. RUBBER COVERED WIREIS AXD CABLES,
CREFELD ELE CTBICAL, WORKS WEATHERPROOF,
M4f;iVET, OFFICE AlllTD AlVNUNCIATOR WIRES,
EDISOX, JR., I.VCAXDESCEIVT LAMPS, EUBTDELL
FAN MOTORS. Write us for prices.

The American
Electric Meter Co.,

9th St. and Montgomery Ave., Philadelphia, Pa.,

Is now prepared to take orders for early delivery of all

sizes of 3-Wire Constant Potential Registering Meters.

This meter is calibrated ready for instant use.

This meter requires no knowledge o£ electricity to erect.

This meter shows the load passing every instant.

This meter is hermetically sealed.

This meter measures correctly with uneven loads.

This meter can be calibrated with a watch in six minutes.
This meter requires no lubrication.

This meter is magnetically shielded.

This meter is direct reading, having no multiplier.

This meter does not require one-thousandth of a horse power.
This meter will operate for years without opening.
This meter has no springs, jewels or frictional errors.

This meter once right is always right.

F YOU WANT AN ARTICLE OF MERIT

BUY THE CRESCENT
Wound for Any Voltage.

DIREIC-r CLJRREIVJT.
WRITE FOR PARTICULARS..

Marietta Manufacturing Company,
iviAiRiEi-r-riaw, RA.
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COLUMBIALAMPS
UNEQUALED IN QUALITY

We solicit the business of central stations

and isolated plants on the claims for supe-

riority of Columbia Lamps which we are

prepared to carry out in actual service.

The filaments used in our product are

made in our own factory under our own
supervision; and the detail

followed in every depart-

ment of the factory, and

the care used in the proper

selection of lamps, makes
it possible for us to guarantee Columbia |

Lamps absolutely uniform in every respect. :^

Send us a trial order and be convinced that v

our claims are well founded. "^

Special prices on annual contracts where
requirements equal or exceed i,ooo lamps.

Prompt shipments from factory and branch offices

f

The Golumbia Incandescont Lamp Company,
Main Office and Factory: 1910,1912,1914 Olive Street, St. Louis, Mo. I

New York Office: 1311 Havemeyer Bldg. Chicago Office: 1836 llfonadnock Bldg.

San Francisco; Paul Seller Electrical Works.
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340bIVERj) & Z56 FRANKLIN (§T^.

Si ^

3 i ?>

Throw AWAY your
STEP-LAPPER5;

SAVLTinE/

A PEVICL

THAT 15

GUAR ^

ANTEEP

cf Incandescent Electric Light

Manipulator.^—

MOST incandescent lights in large buildings are at such heights and angles that it is necessary to use

large ladders, which take a couple of men to handle and considerable time, and also the liability

of chipping stucco work and scratching interior finish. The device here described one man can

operate, keep burnt-out lights replaced, clean the same, and thereby receive the full benefit of the power

you pay for. The device is mechanically built to last, and all parts can be duplicated. The nippers are

made to fit the incandescent bulb, and are lined with RUBBER. Will get a good grip and will not break

bulb. A toggle action, connected with nippers by a braided cord, and carried down through centre of

springs and inner tubing, and made fast to a ratchet lever, the turning of which tightens nippers on bulb

and releases the same when replacing or cleaning the lights. The outer cord, shown in cut, or a set screw>

sets the spring to correspond with the position the light may be in chandelier or wall socket. This angle

arrangement works on three sliding ferrules, or round bands, affixed to spring and tube. The turning of

pole in operator's hands will unscrew the burnt-out lamp from socket and replace same.

The device is used by the Edison Electric Light Co., State House, Trinity Church, Mission Church,

McKenney, Waterbury, Pettingill-Andrews, Department of Public Grounds, Hall, Downing, Stowe Co.,

N. Y. Athletic Club, Post-Glover Electric Co., Corre Hotel Co., Cinn., Western Electric Co., Chicago,

J.
Laffargne, Paris.

Send the length of pole desired, reach of your lights, and the shape and candle power, and I will

quote you price.

All goods nickel-plated. Special prices quoted. S®" Agents viranted.

J. J. DLJNN, IN/lanu-FactLurer,

MYDE PA.RK, IVIA.SS.

The H. B. Gamp Co.'s Vitrified Glaj Conduit
For UNDERGROUND TELEPHONE, TELEGRAPH and ELEC-
TRIC LIGHT WIRES, and UNDERGROUND TROLLEY SYSTEM
FOR ELECTRIC STREET RAILWAYS

Manufactured bylheH.B. CAMP CO., Aultman, Ohio

Our conduit is made of specially prepared clays, is thoroughly vitreous and glazed, making :

acid, gas and water proof, and is not affected by electrolysis. Standard size is 3 inch internal diam

eter. However, we can make any size or multiple duct. Our patent mandrel used in laying oui

conduits prevents the possibility of shoulders, and insures good alignment of bore. We claim foi

strength, economy, durability, cheapness and perfect insulation it is the best, and is used by the mos

prominent companies. Any information promptly given. Write for catalogue.

I f. 1

1B ^M
mw§ ^^^^H

tr«(ffi^
^^^^*

E^P"
^ ^ ^f"!^?

THX: XI. B. CAIKEP CO., AUImTIVIAN, OHIO, U. S. A.
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3 Inch Iron Box Bells, Platinum Contacts | 0k I Cents

and Pivoted Armature, |Q 2 ^^^^'

I
M Cents

Dry Batteries, I £| ^^

Freedom We Fight for and the

tl|^
I
||D|ll^ Incandescent Lamps.

They are as Free from Flaws as Human
Ingenuity Can Make Them.

WRITE For Prices.

JOHN W. BROOKS,
Suite 1654-5-6 Monadnock Block, Chicago, III.
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ELECTRICAL

Commtfoal 4l<ctridl m:
(>t^iM.id'2^.-^Ufihi^A.^'

{ii^Mm%'mmMf
.^^t '^,-

isswiiwrii
OFFICE

Tito F-erris \A/l-ieel Co.
1 131 THE ROOKERY,

Chicago, April 30, 1896.

NEW YORK INSULATED WIRE CO.,

320 Dearborn St., Chicago III.

ng me i

wire upon the market, we have decided to

use your "Raven White Core" exclusively
for rewiring the Ferris Wheel.
As you are aware, the wire upon the

wheel is very much exposed and the test

will no doubt be a most severe one.
Yours verv truly,

THE FERRIS WHEEL CO.
By L. V. Rice, Mgr.

Used e.xclusively for all Incandescent Light-
ing at World's Columbian Exposition.

. some of the largest buildings in the Unite*

GRIMSHAW WHITE CORE.

RAVEN WHITE CORE, ^ej

COMPETITION LINE WIRE,

GRIMSHAW TAPES, COMPETITION TAPES AND SPLICING COMPOUND,

New York Insulated Wire Company,
MAIN OFFICE:

13-17 Cortlandl St., New York.

WILLIAM H. BRYAN. M. E.

HENRY H. HUMPHREY, M. S.

Consulting, Mechanical and Electrical Engineers.

Consultations, Examinations, Estimates, Tests, Reports, Plans, Specifications, Superintendence, and Purchasing,

IIM CONNECTION \A/ITI-I

Electric Lighting Installations, Electric Railway and Power Systems, Electric Power Transmission, Steam and Power Plants, Heating and

Ventilation, Smoke Abatement, Water Works, Hydraulic Apparatus, Elevators, Ice Making and Refrigeration, Garbage Disposal, Etc.

ROOMS H, I AND J, TURNER BUILDING, s-r. i_ouis, ivio.

What Would
You Say
to a Storage Battery giving any

voltage and capacity in a SIN-

GLE CELU THE HIGH
TENSION STORAGE BAT-
TERY is such a Battery. . . .

Furnished in all sizes, from Portables to

Station Batteries of 5,000 ampere hour capacity

and over.

2 volts per plate. Odorless. No slopping

of acid. Self contained. No falling out of plugs.

No short circuiting.

Correspondence solicited with reliable parties

desiring to act as agents. For full particulars

and catalogue address

The High Tension Electric Storage Company,
HEED BUILDING, 1216 FILBERT STREET, PHILADELPHIA, PA. ider-fcon, ^a.
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ATTENTION,

TELEPHONE COMPANIES.
The Highland Soldering Paste is the only soldering flux

that is entirely satisfactory for telephone work. Now used

exclusively b}- all the large telephone companies, entirely dis-

placing acid, resin and soldering sticks. Send for free sample

box.

Electric Appliance Company,
GENERAL WESTERN AGENTS-ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES,

242 MADISON STREET, - CHICAGO.

Send for Samples and Prices ol

SAMSON SPOT CORD
For Arc Light and Trollty Cord. WATERPROOFED.

^M C^RDA.OE ^A/^RICS, BOSTON, MASS.

WE DO ALL DDAQC CASTING #
KINDS OF Dl\MOw FINISHING.

IVIOSER & \A/II-SOIM, 39-43 W.Washington St., CHICAGO.

Alternating Current Desk and Ceiling Fans.

THE EMERSON ELECTRIC MFG. COMPANY,
ST. LOUIS, MO., U. S A.

ARIRimRIERsWIlKlNS.
r 125 So. band. St. llPhila.

GENERAL

SUPPLIES'

^Standard'^ Electrical

Wiring Tubes,

fiBER ^
16-24 Wooilfl^ard Av<
METROIT, :fItCH.

COMBINATION METALLIC

STOP VALVE
PACKING

LEAVES THE STEM CLEAN.
Write tor lesHmonials. Manulactured exclusively by

PEERLESS RUBBER MFG. CO..

16 Warren St., Hew York.
itOZ-!tio South AVater 8t„

CHICAGO, 11.1,.

H. P. BflOUGHTON, E. E.

Contractor tor Municipal and Isolated Electrlo
Light riants, Security Bldg., St. Louis.

IRON ARMORED CONDUIT WORK A SPECIALTY.

PLATINUM
For all Purposes.

Scrap and Native Platinum Purchased.

I

Theatre Dimmers. I
WARD LEONARD ELECTRIC CO. I

BRONXVILLE, N. Y.

L.1-
RINGS EVERY TIME.

Patented Non-Turring Binding

and Contact Posts.

HUEBEL& MANGER,
aOO Graham St., Brooklyii, N. Y.

INDIA

Insulators. Cleats and Electrical Specialties of all kinds. Cheapest and best on the market.

TJne A.ls:roin. Instil^tor *i ]Vr^rt>le Co.,
UlannfactiireTS. JVIiSCOKT, OHIO. Write for Prices

MICA Uncut
Or Cut to any

..._.- H ^m H H — — HB-^ Size or Pattern.

AMBER W ^^ m^% washers.
SAHPIiGS AXD QIJOTATIOKS FVBIKISHED.

A. 0. SCHOONMAKER, 1563 Monadnock Block, CHICAGO, ILL. I

Send your rush orders for FAN MOTORS to the ST. LOUIS ELEC.
SUPPLY CO., 91 I MARKET STREET, ST. LOUIS, MO.

We have em-EMERSON ALTERNATING and WESTERN ELECTRIC
DIRECT CURRENT.

Upon receipt of this COUPON we will stend free a sample stick of

Gale's Commutator
Compound

kins:. Will keen the commut:
Absolutely will not gum the t

n THE COMMUTATOR you have sc

SALE BY ALL SUPPLY HOUSES, OR
long sought after.

K. Mclennan & go.,
Sole Manufacturers,

100 Washington Street, CHICAGO.

Fort Wayne Electric Corporation,
FORT WAYNE, IND.

Apparatus for

iCkrc, Direc-t: Curren-t and ^Vl-terna-t-
ingr Inc^nd^s^^n-t L^igh-ting and

^o^Arer TrEinsnnissi^n.

EMPIRE A MIC
INSULATED ,mk' COIVIPOUWD
Cloths and Pdpers. '''In'- tJWE«juai.ED.

EugeneMiinselLsCa' Mica Insulator Co
cahTE
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AMERICAN ELECTRICAL WORKS,
PBOVIDEIVCE, B. I.

BARE AND IMLATED ELECTRIC WIRE,
ELECTRIC LIGHT LINE WIRE,

INCANDESCENT AND FLEXIBLE CORDS,

Railway Feeder and Trolley Wire,
AMERICANITE, MACNET, OFFICE AND

ANNUNCIATOR WIRES.
CABLES FOR AERIAL AND UNDERGROUND USE.

New Yoek Store, P. C. Ackerman. 10 Cortlaudt St.
Chicago Store. F. E. Donohoe. 241 Madison St.

MONTREAi, Branch. Eugene F. Phillips' Electrical Works.
MAIN OFFICES AND FACTORIES, PHILLIPSDALE, R. I.

THE CLARK WIRE.
aodPlez

ible Wire and
Cables with

Clark's

FOR
SWITCHBOARD.

RAILWAY

and MOTOR USE.

inspector Boston Fire Underwriters' Union says:

*'A tlioroughly reliable and desirable wire in every respect."

The Clark wire has been before the public and in use for the past ten years,
and has met with universal favor. We guarantee our insulation wherever used.
Aerial, Underground or Submarine, and our net prices are as low, if not lower,
than any other flrst-class insulated wire. We shall be pleased to mail Catalogues,
with terms and discounts for quantities.

EASTERN ELECTRIC CABLE COIViPANY,

THE JOHN C. WRAY CO
CONTRACTINQ A^D MANUFACTURINQ

ELECTRICAL AND MECHANICAL ENGINEERS.

Contractors for Power and Lighting Plants. Manufacture

of Electrical Specialties, and Special Apparatus

for any purpose whatever.

Crocker-Wheeler Co. -Dynamos, Motors, Etc.
National Meter Co.—Gas and Oasoline Engines.

THE JOHN C. WRAY CO., 110 SoufK Madison Avenm

JOHN COLLINS WRAY. Co

»RIA, IL.L.IfM^IS.
ting Electrical Engineer, Electrical and Mechanical Expsrt.

Engineei*^ and Contractor
[ electric pumps,

StartiDR Api

our cataloguework, cannot do better than send f

Motor-Driven Starters and Specialties. No
magnets or other delicate mechanism, yet
and instantaneous release under all conditions.

Automatic Switch Co., Baltimore, fl

Can I Become an Electrical Engineer^
For our free bool< entitled "Can I Become an Electrical Engineer?" address

THE ELECTRICAL ENGINEER INSTITUTE OF CORRESPONDENCE INSTRUCTION,
Conducted under the auspices of The Electrical Eiigin>

HERMAN A. STRAUSS, E. E., General Manager. laO liiberty Street, XEW YORK, T. S. A

IMPROVED

WARREN

wimsii
SANDUSKY

OHIO
Frederick Sargent. Martin J. Insuii.

SARGENT lb LUNDY,
ENGINEERS,

13 and rs Monadnock Block, CHICAGO, ILL.

ROEBLING'S BI-METALLIG WIRE
y. it has
larket for

also appeals to users, because bi-metallic i

CHEAPER THAIV COPPER.

been on th'

--- -1 tried by many wire i

companies and has
cal qualities. The question of

JOHN A. ROEBLING'SSONS CO., Trenton, N. J.

EVERYTHING IN WIRE.
BARE AND INSULATED.

ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF JHE "CHICAGO" RAIL BOND.

WASHBURN $( IVIOEN MFC. CO.,
^A/oRCE:s-^eR.

Telephone InductioD Colls. Ringer and Bridge E
Magnets, Drop Magnets, etc. Also Oas Llghtt
Spark Colls. THET/ARLEY DUPLEX MAGNfT C
138 Sevenlh St., Jersey City, N. J.

Making Switches Our specialty —
Write for full particulars, free Samp

Setc. A new brand—Pioneer

WITCHES
Good goods at low figures.

WEATHERPROOF WIRE
COMPLETE STOCK CARRIED BY

Western Electric Co., New York.

Electric Appliance Co., Chicago.

Pettingell Andrews Co., Boston.

Electrical Engineering Co., Minneapolis.

St. Lonis Electrical Supply Co., St, Lonia.

The Bradford Belting Co., Cincinnati.

Phillips Insulated Wire Go.,

Office and Factory: PAWTUCKET. R. I.
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WANTED

!

Having bad many years' experience in

the electrical business and enjoying an ex-

tensive and valuable business acquaintance

in that line throughout the entire West,

from the Pennsylvania line to racific coast,

North and South, including the Sandwich

Islands and West Indies, I would like to

identify myself with a good electrical house

or manufacturing company as general or

special Western Sales Agent. Can com-

mand a good trade, pass on credits, and

handle municipal business, etc.

Address "XXX,"
Care Western Electrician, 510 Marquette

Building, Chicago.

WANTED.
An opportunity is offered

which has irnli

WANTED.
commutator segments. Ked brass wanted.

IilTCIUS A. HIKE & CO.,
No. 16 N. Canal St. , Chicago, 111.

ARMATURES TO REWIND.
winders direct from T.-H. and Westlnghouse
ihops. Work guaranteed. Ten years' experience.
Light plants Installed complete. Send for prices.

HODCE, WALSH it, LORINC,
701 Delaware St., Kansas City. Mo.

FOR SALE.
30 H.P. Eddy Electric Motor, entirely new.

Ions. For sale at a sacriftce. Address

"MOTOR,"
Care Western Electrician,

510 Marquette Bldg., Chicago.

FOR SALE.
Electric lighting plant, in town of 1,500, within

40 miles of Chicago, coo light alternator, profit-

lighting. Capacity of plant can \>e doubled; no
competition. Will sell on easy terms, or exchange
for second-hand electrical apparatus of ' "

'

make. The Electrical Exchange, 166-174 S
St., Chicago.

Secoad=Dand Engines.
for sale cheap by The American Engine Co.,

builders of the American-Ball Engines and Elec-

trical Machinery. Bound Brook, N. J-

FOR SALE.
storage battery, 56 cells, 150 ampere-hours

each; good condition and practically new, and
6 h. p. motor, no volts, and appurtenances for
an electric launch equipment. SINTZ GAS
ENGINE CO .. Grand Rapids, Mich.

The Cornman Company,
SECOND-HAND

ELECTRICAL APPARATUS.

The Commutator Co.,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Drawn Commutator Segments

The Worcester Polytechnic Institute,

WORCESTER, 9IASS.
T. C. IIIENI>EIIIHAL,£,, President.
Courses of study In Meehanical, Civil and Elec-

trical Engineering, Chemistry and General Science.
New and extensive laboratories in Engineering,

. MABSHAU.,

REPAIR SHOPS.

Commutators Made and Refilled.

Armature Winding for any

System.

Chicago ArmatureCo,,
14-16 N. CANAL ST., CHICAGO.

T-ust X>uT3U.s2xeca..

PRACTICAL
Cuide for Firemen,

Bt w. h. wakbman.

An elementary treatise relating to the care
id management of steam Boilers, Puiu.p*,

Injectors, etc., and Steam Plants generally,
"- '-• • ig.:omplelel • • -

valuable suggestions
and economical man
Plant.
Especially intendet

SMITH-VAILE TRIPLEX PUMPS.
OPERATED BY ELECTRIC MOTOR.

SINCLE AND DOUBLE ACTING.

HOUSE PUMPS, ELEVATOR PUMPS,
WATER WORKS PUMPS, ETC.

imping Machinery 1

Manufactured by
^P'r.

THE STILWELL-BIERCE & SMITH-VAILE CO,,

DYNAMOS
For Lighting and Plating

gllts$3n; 201l£hts$oO:
60 lights $80; 70 liBllts $95;

100 lights $135; 200 lights
S250 MOTORS.
'i h. p. $20; y, b. p. $28;
ill. p. $40; 2 h. p. $60.

Force Bain,
Consulting Engineer,

Chicago.

BUY YOUR BOOKS
FBOM THE

Electrician Pub. Co., 5 1 Marquette Bldg., Chicago.

Goldsmi-fcli Bros.,
PLATINUM REFINERS,

63 Wasliington Street, Cliicago, III.

Highest Cast Price Paid for Platinum Scrap.

Platinum Wire and Plate For Sale.

MARLOSS^BELL
Is the Only

Double Adjustment Bell

That

Cannot Get Out
Of Adjustment.

PROCTOR-RAYMOND
MFC. CO.,

BulYalo, - Ki.Y.

WOVEN WIRE BRUSHES. M'<>e from Pure Copper,

Alloy, Brass or Bronze.

^Uy- — ———

I

^^ Any degree of fiexibil.ty.

/» Woven Wire Brushes.
oV '— 5^ ^

illTE LtTEBICATION
if required. Any style at
lowest prices. Send for de-
scriptive circulars and
prices. Manufactured by

Ohio Electric Specialty Mfg. Co.,Troy, 0., U. S. A.

pp:
^UglAIHpftNDBTUTTORr.

^^*&«*53?^

ilngineerd "who do i

> are willing to pr fit by llif.

storage: BATTXSRIT!
UOCKIE

I 1573 MICHIGAN AVENUE
& VI.A1.I.,

Jn -writing t

the author to

the subjec
lenage will ailmit of; an(
formation required to en

lem to lake charge o£ and operate i

plant auccesstnlly add economically.

I the English lane

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING COMPANY.

Marquette Building, CHICAGO.

MPAIliS-dlLOms.

BARGAINS IN DYNAMOS AND ENGINES.
Direct Current Dynamos of 350. 700, 725. 800,810, 900, 1,075, 1,330, 1,610 and 2,500 lights capacity; Alternating Current Dynamosof 750. 900, 1,300 and 2.000 lights

capacity; Arc Dynamos. 20,24, 3°- *''. 50 and 60 lights, both 1,200 and 2,000 c. p ;
Engines, 50, 75,85, 100, 115, 125, 150, 175 and 200 h, p.; Boilers, 100, 250, 375 and 500 h. p.;

Heaters, 150, i.ooo and 2.000 h. p.; Pumps, all sizes. Most of this apparatus has been in use in our own stations, and we, therefore, know its exact history, and can state that

it is in thoroughly good operative condition. Write for Price List No. 22.

CHICAGO EDISON COMPANY, 139 ADAMS STREET,
CHICAGO.

Scrap Copper Wire Wanted,
If you have any Old Copper Wire of aoy description to

dispose of, it will pay you to communicate with us, as we are
l'„ all times in the market for any quantity of Scrap Copper
Wire, at the highest market values. We pay cash and send
prompt returns. We are also supplying the electrical trade with
our high grade Babbitt, Cotton Waste, Solder, Etc. Please com-

SWARTS METAL REFINING CO.
ao X. ItrNplalnes Street, ClIlCACiO, II,!..

Preserve Your Copies
-—^^ Western Electrician.

BINDERS $1.00 EACH.
ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO.,

»«iiite 510 Marquette Building;, .... CHIC.4GO.
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Victor Turbine Water Wheel
Cylinder or Register Gate— Close Regulation and High Efficieney

at Full and Partial Gate.
ELECTRIC COMPANIES called

) capacity lor

WHElei,
td and ^rrea't eMclencY „„„ .^

diameter.

ffect guaranteed.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND PARTICULARS.

diameter, being double

equal, prodi'cing thA

The accomp
develop 38 H. P.

THE STILWELL-BIERCE & SMITH-VAILE CO., DAYTON, OHIO.

prepared to lurnish Victor Turbines, cither single

The Standard Open Circuft Batteries

of the World.

BEND FOK CIBCULAE AND PEICE3.

THE lECLANCHE BAHERY CO.,
Ill toI17Eastl31slSl.. N. Y.

COPPE"R?
CO RRY - ?f^'

1 1TCH ELLTEMV. CO?Find

Locations for

Industries.
The name of the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul

Railway has loDg been identified with practical

measures for the general upbuilding of its territory

and the promotion of Its commerce, hence manu-
facturers have an assurance that they will find

themselves at home on the Company's lines,

^le company has all Its territory districted In
relation to resources, adaptublllty and advantages
for manufacturing, and seeks to secure manufactur-
ing plants and industries where the command of
raw material,markets and surround'ogs will ensure
their permanent success.

Mines of coal, iron, copper, lead and zinc, forests
of soft and hard wood, quarries, clays of all kinds
tanbark, flax and other raw materials exist in its

territory in addition to the vast agricultural

second track, connecting track or sidings. The eight
States traversed by the Company, Illinois Wlscon-__ ^.„_,..-— „._...—ijowa. Missouri. Minnesota,

th Dakota, possess, in addi-
tion to the advantages of raw material and prox-
imity to markets, that which is the prime factor in

the Industrial success of the territory—a people
who form one live and thriving community of busi-
ness men, ta whose midst It is safe and profitable
to settle.

A number of new factories and industries have
been Induced to locate—largely through the instru-
mentality of this compaDV—at points along Its lines.
Tlie central position of the States traversed by the
Chicago. Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway makes it

Sosslbie to command all the markets of the United
tates. The trend of manufacturing is we

Confidential inquiries are treated as such.
Industry

LUIS JACKSON,

WHITE CEDAR POLES
And STREET CAR TIES.

M'holeaale Producers.

:rriz^ & SOI

CEDAR
LiNDSLEY Bros.,

MENOMINEE, MICH.,

WHOLESALE PRODUCERS. POLES
/y ^ TORREY l-i I

l,l~i
I y^ I CLINTONVILLE, WIS. IIIP^^

^fW%#-^»I'-I. LaroeSlockCmistantlvonHand. M. \jm\^^

POLES AND CROSSARMS
BERTHOLD <&, JENNINGS,

CHEMICAL BUILDING. ST. LOUIS.

YELLOW PINE CROSS ARMS.

BAILY MFC. CO., - ELKIN, N. C.

WHITE CEDAR POLESW Posts and Ties. Write us for delivered prices. ^^
Pittsburg & Lake Su perior Iron Co.. Escanaba.Mich.

DOIM'T YOU
buy any Cedar polCS until you

KIMOVA/
rhat we can quote you. Why do you not as

US
for our prices? it will pay you.

HE VALENTINE-CLARK CO., ci

TM i-\A/

Arc Light Radiators
t

BRILLIANT AND ECONOMICAL
Absolutely free from side shadows, or those cast by

Hying insects.

Diffuses light uniformly.

Easily attached and detached.

Can be cleaned without removal aud are practically

indestructible.

Made for all styles of arc lamps.

Send for descriptive circular and prices.

General Agency: Chicago Oeneral Fixture Co.,

69 Adams Street, Chicago, Ml.

Shadowless Radiafor Mfg. Co.,

FARIBAULT, MkNN.

CEDARPOUS
IWe.

own. pfo<:.K ojib'ooo f>ie-<

Stone: LUMBER co. CHicftdo.

Playing Cards.

You can obtain a pack of best quality

playing cards by sending fifteen cents in

postage to P. S. EusTis, Gen'l Pass. Agent,

C, B. & Q. R. R., Chicago. III.

PERHAPS YOU HAVE HEARD
Of a railway system nmninK between Chicago,
Milwaukee, St. Paul, Minneapolis, Ashlanrt and
Duluth, known as the Wisconsin Central Lines.
Before making a journey to a^^y of these north-

.— points, inquire relative to the fast and

daffyT
ticket agent can give yo _ __ _

JAS. C. TOND, G. P. A., Milwaukee, Wis.
I coratilete information.

Practical Running of Dynamos.
A little booklet on the care and the locating

and remedying of troubles in dynamos ana

ST.CLAIR HOTEL
AMERICAN PLAN,

Sixth, Mound and Kenyon Streels,

CINCINNATI, O.

Ah modern conveniences: » "" '"'»
private baths; excellent euisin

luests. C30l
tmosphere

LEWIS KENNEDY & SON.
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Western Telephone
Construction Co.,

Makers of First-Class Telephone

Apparatus of all Descriptions.

WESTERN
TELEPHONES
SPEAK FOR
THEMSELVES.

The recent decision in

San Francisco, uphold-
ing the validity of the

Firman Patent for Mul-
tiple Jack Switchboards,
has no bearing on the

Western Multiple Sys-
tem. In fact, it leaves

the Western System
about the only non-in-

fringing system for large

exchanges in existence.

MORAL: - DON'T RUSH INTO TROUBLE;
BUY WESTERN APPARATUS.

WESTERN TELEPHONE CONSTRUCTION CO.,

350-254 S, CLOTTOX STREET, CHICAGO.

Central Energy Telephone System

All parls subject to wear at central office....

...Nothing at subscriber's station to get out of repair,

TRANSMITTER fr"«/*7: ^°; T°"'
Sealed to prevent opening by inexperienced persons.

The only make perfectly reliable for central energy system.

OUR REGULAR EXCHANGE EQUIPMENT US'''^'
°""-''

Tli3oalyTiiaQiiracturers sellioe; a complete liae of Pablio ExchauKe. Toll Llae. Police, Fire
irm, -Street Riil.Tiy, Cintral Stition anl latercommanicatina; Private Flint Telephone Appa-
tus fully protected by patent. We respect all patent claims of otliers.

The Stromberg-Carlson Telephone Mfg. Co.,

GET CATALOG, 7a-S? W. .Jackson Blvd., Chicago, U. S. A.

OCR COMMON BATTEV

COMMON BATTERY SET, SVLE /

BOARDMAN-TUCKBRCO.,
97 OLIVER STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

Remember the Main
Points of Superiority

GRESGENT TELEPHONES

I'^^^^l

(Long Distance)

:e;££1oiejd-oy

,

Pennsylvania Electric Company,

pondence Solicited. Marietta, Penna.

Remember the Name.

THE DOUBLE DIAPHRAGM
of the Wilhelm Transmitter secures a double compression of the

carbon granules in the pocket between them, greatly increasing the

volume, distinctness

and carrying value

of the voice. Will

not "pack" under
^^ any circumstance,

and cannot be in-

jured by rough hand-

ling orpencil jabbing.

Recognized by experts as containing features that place it far ahead

of all others.

WILHELM TELEPHONE MFC. CO.,
Caxton Building, Buffalo, N. Y.

KEYSTONE TELEPHONE CO., TelephoS"eslSd Supplies,Offioe land H"ac5tor?s.'.

565 Old Aveinie, PITTSBURGH, PA. C. W. BARTLETT, Western Agent, Des Moines, Iowa.

FIVE
GOOD
BOOKS.

NEW DYNAMO TENDERS' HAND-BOOK.
INCANDESCENT WIRING HAND-BOOK.
BELL HANGERS' HAND-BOOK.
ELECTRIC TRANSMISSION HAND-BOOK.
TELEPHONE HAND-BOOK.

Electrician Publisbm Co.,
Suite 510 Marquette Building,

CHICAGO, ILL,

ONE
DOLLAR
EACH.
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HELLO
CONTINUE on, put in the coal oil and keep rotting your entire

system. Put in the soda ash (lye), etc., and continue the pitting of
your iron and eating of connections; put in the proprietary soda dopes
and pocket the side issue, thereby continuing to rob the treasury, or
put in any old thing that does not cost anything, so that everything
you do is something wrong, and your judgment and actions will be
discovered some day and then thej' won't do a thing to you.

DEARBORN PREPARATIONS-RESULTS-INVESTIGATE.
WATER CHEMISTS. OIL CHEMISTS. GENERAL CHEMISTS.

DEARBORN DRUG $c CHEMICAL WORKS,
WM. H. EDGAR, PR

MANUFACTURING AND ANALYTICAL CHEMISTS. ANALYZERS OF EVERYTHING.

CHICAGO, ILL.

MAKERS OF BOILER COMPOUNDS.
WOEKS:

2325-27-29 L.i Sali.e Street.
Telephone No. 1130 South.

NOTICE !

D, A. KUSEl
Proprietor.

BELL APPARATUS
FOR THE

ladependent Telephone Field.

SWITCHBOARDS, DISTRIBUTING BOARDS,
CABLE TERMINALS, POLE TOP CABLE TER-
MINALS, PROTECTORS, LIGHTNING AR-
RESTERS, and LINE FUSES, practically the

same as those in use in modern Bell Exchanges.

A complete protective system insuring absolutel)' against damage

from lightning, electric-light or trolley-wire currents.

We manufacture this line of apparatus.

We are prepared to equip and install complete telephone ex-

changes of any size, from 100 to 10,000 subscribers, with apparatus

similar to that used by the Bell Co.

We guarantee our material, workmanship and patents.

STERLING ELECTRIC CO.,

71 and 73 W. ADAMS ST.,

Main Office, First Floor. CHICAGO.

..TPTHIS e HAS BEEN MAKING

TELEPHONES
20 YEARS, NOT CHEAP BUT
IVICEABLE AHD FUUY CUAMKTEED.

, CIRCULARS FURNISHED. -

IVIADVCT Electric C°
BALTIMORE. MD., U.S. A.

The ORATOR
Improved Hunnings

^^s^, but to produce one ihat
will continue to meet every
proper demand Is quite an-
other problem.
1 be ORATOR will.

Did You Ever
See a copy of our

latest catalogue
of Electrical

Books? 100 pages,
mailed free.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CJ,

Suite 510 Marquette BIdg., CHICAGO.

Interior Thermostatic Electric Cables.
STANDARDIZED IN ALL B. & S. GAUGES.

ALL COPPER CONDUCTOR

We own the following Letters Patent
Issued by the United States, '

'

broadly

546.262
. 565.053
.565.178

COPPER CONDUCTOB.

ADOPTED BY THE GAMEWELL AUXILIARY FIRE ALARM COMPANY.

si:nrsSfs&rn».w ( montauk multiphase cable co.,
100 BROADV\^AY, TELEPHONE, 4031 CORTLANDT. lEW^ YORK.
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m

FORT WAYNE ELECTRIC CORPORATION,

MANUFACTURERS OF ELECTRICAL APPARATUS
FOR

LIGHT AND POWER
Under the Wood Patents.

al

$1$

tit

NEW 9-B ARC DYNAMO- J 25 LIGHTS, 2000 NOMINAL C. P. IMPROVED AUTOMATIC REGULATOR.

:BieA.r«CH: officers:

New York City, 115 Broadway. Chicago, III., 625 Marquette Building.

Philadelphia, Bourse Building. Pittsburg, Pa., Park Building.

Boston, Mass., 60 Equitable Building. Syracuse, N. Y., 717 Dillaye Building.

San Francisco, Cal., 18 Second Street. Kansas City, Mo., W. G. De Celle.

New Orleans, La., 145 Carondelet Street. Des Moines, la., 308 Observatory Building

Cincinnati, Ohio, 402 Neave Building. St. Paul, Minn., 207 Newspaper Row.

St. Louis, Mo., 321 Security Building. Atlanta, Ga., 25 Marietta Street.

!-ttttttttttttttttttttttttt1tttttttttttt1
|:mtitTTTTTtt:
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Who Leads in Tele-

phone Wood Special-
ties?

The
Cabinet
Manufacturing
Company,

STEUBENVILLE, OHIO.

UptoDate.

A Generator for Telephone Exchanges

that IS operated by Batteries, or any

source of electric current.

For particulars address

THE W.F.WARNER CO,
....MUNCIE, IND....

STANDS FOR THE

Best Transmitter
FOR ALL PURPOSES

EVER PRODUCED.
Among other of the

BEST THINGS manufactured or controlled

by us—and the fact of our name connected
therewith is a guarantee of their excellence

—

are theMow S-fcandar-cl Dry ^a-t-fc^ri^s.
3F>Kor>o ^ay S-fca-tions.
rres-fcer- and ^u-t-^u-fc S'M^i'fccK.

STANDARD TELEPHONE & ELECTRIC CO.
MADISON, WIS.

Farr

Telephones
Are so simple that even
children can use them.

It will pay you
To get our new catalogue
and hand-book of infor-
mation.

It Contains

Hints 10 teleplione men; how to bullc
lelep^one lines; diagrams and direc

;
r "-> telephones: how

systems; weight

E" A 13^} Telephone and
K ^^^mlK Construction Supply Co.

357 Dearborn 5t., CHICAGO.

St. Paul" Telephones
For Exchanges, Private Line
and Toll Lina Service. Auto-
matic Warehouse Systems, Ex-

ments fully guaranteed. Northwest Engineering Com^anyr'st!' Paul.^Mlnn.'

KOKOMO TELEPHONE &

ELECTRIC MFG. CO.,

Kokomo. Inil., U.S. A

87-89 W. Van Bi

ILLINOIS

between Chicago aod St. Louis.
Free Reclining Chair Cars. Parlor-Caf6 Care, Pull

man Bafiet Open and Compartment Sleeping Cars.
See that your ticket between ChicaRO and St. Louis
Reads via Illinois Central Raitroad.

A. H.^HANSOn! G. P. A.°in. Cent.'k^k^Scago. 111.

Telephone Troubles and How to Find Them.
e hand-book for telephone inspectors, by Wm. H. Hyde and
]. A. McManman, edited by Prof. C. H. Hasliins.

SIXTH EDITION. 53 PACES. PRICE, 25 CENTS.
large number of telephone exchange managers and employes will find this

book a great help in locating telephone troubles and remedies therefor. Sent prepaid
"pt of price, by the

510 Marquette Building,
CHICACO.Electrician Publishing Co.

NO. 30 AMERICAN TRANSMITTER.

produi tion of

ualitiLs ibunequdled
,

The Largest nanu»
facturers of Tele=
phones and Switch-
boards in the United
States.

Ee for catalogue showing new types and prices.

WE GUARANTEE r"-^"""''
"''""•

American Electric Telephone Co
171-173 S. CANAL ST., CHICAGO.
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THE BLACK SPOTS
Which mark the difficulties met with in prac-
tice by Electricians, Engineers, Dynamo Tend-
ers, Linemen, Students and everyone interested
in Electricity, can be blotted out by securing
a copy of

ELECTRICITY
A~» MAGNETISM

LESSONS.
A series of thirty-four lessons covering the Science of Electricity from its Fundamental Principles to its

Everyday Practical Application. Comprises 325 pages, over 300 diagrams
and illustrations. Price $2.00. By

I
PROF. BROWN AYRES, Tulane University.

I PROF. A. C. PERRINEXeland Stanford UDiversity,Cal.
I PROF. GEO. D. SHEFARDSON, University of Minn.

A Comprehensive Treatise i

, The nature and properties of electricity.

. Machines for generating electricity by fric-
' by electric induction,

ectnc oatteries or appliances for generat-
ng electricity by chemical action.

. . .... __. -^piiances foi _
tiemical action (con-

'. electric currents.

; electric

electricity.

Simple Language, free from Algebraic Equations and Easily

TABLE OF CONTENTS:
IS. Testing lines for

electricity by
eluded),
rhe magnetic effects
magnetic fields.

eellaneous effects of electric currents.
Galvanometers and voltameters.
Measurement of electrical reslstanc
Every-day measurements of electric

Mis-

Condensers and the
capacity.

13. Electrolytic disposition
14. The electric telegraph.
15. Multiple telegraphy.
16. The telephone,

electric pow
of th

metals.

f telegraph and telephone

20. Principles
Qstruction

light machinery.

lights

attendance.
21. Arc liehtins and
22. Incandescent lighting

distribution for electric
23. Construction of electric IL

cuits and their testing.
24. Testing electric light circuits, and. the dis-

tribution and measurement of light.
25. Electromagnetic induction.
26. Alternating currents.
27. Alternating currents and alternating cur-

rent machinery (concluded).
28. Miscellaneous applications of electric motors.
29. Electric railways.
30. Methods of handling and controlling railway

motors and generators.
31. Model electric plants.
32. Underwriters' rules, etc.
33. Electric welding, forging, etc.; electricity

applied to the kitchen. ,

34. Electro-therapeutics.

FOUR PRIME FEATURES OF SUPERIORITY:
"Electricity and Magnetism'.' differs materially

| The other one perhaps may be a college-bred

Its Authority.—It

npartlng .

published

written by a corps

an array of talent on its electrical staff.

2. Its scope.—It treats the subject from Its

primary and fundamental principles to Its prac-
tical application, covering the Nature and Prop-
erties or Electricity, the Methods of Generation.
Its Principles of Action, and the laws which
govern it.

3. Simplicity of Language.— Out of every hun-
dred people who are interested in Electricity,
there are ninety-nine who have not had the ad-
vantages of more than an average

electricity and

can understand. All superfluous f
and intricate mathematical equations
eliminated and the whole subject is

and practical.

4. It is a Catechism.—At the beginn
chapter or lesson throughout the book
of questions, bearing upon the previ
or lesson, and intended to '

'

of Importance In It. The

made plain

ng of each

ISent postage prepaid to any address in the World on
receipt of price, $3.00.

Electrician Publishing Co.,
510 Marquette Building,
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TELEPHONE
AND ELECTRIC

LIGHT
COMPANIES.

WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF

YELLOW PINE CROSS ARMS,

OAK AND LOCUST PINS AND

OAK BRACKETS,

ELECTRICAL MOULDINGS, ETC.

SPECIAL ARMS TO ORDER.

1
!

I

fflim\ABpmES» xmrnsmw^^
We have customers all over this grand country, from Montreal to San Francisco, to whom we are

under many obligations for their patronage. We have endeavored to please them and will continue to do so

and will esteem it a favor to have an opportunity

to figure on anything required in our line on

your next order. Makes no difference whether

large or small, either will be acceptable and

if desired will make delivered prices in any

quantity.

PROMPT SHIPMENTS AND SATISFACTORY GOODS GUARANTEED. WRITE US.

CENTRAL MFG. CO., Chattanooga, Tennessee, U. S. A.
|

I
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TME CARD
MANSFIELD, OHIO.

GENERATORS AND MOTORS OF THE HIGHEST EFFICIENCY.
Multipolar Electroplating Dynamos—Best on the Market. Special Motors and Automatic Controllers for Pump

and Elevator Equipment.

( l.'i Cortlandt Street, New York; 133J JIarciuette Building. Chicago;
- -170 Syndicate Arcade, Minneapolis, Minn.; 109 N. Ninth Street, Lir. ., .,^ .„„..,

>: ( New Orleans, La.: 609 Smittfleld Street, Pittsburgh, Pa. ; 169 Elm Street, Dallas, Tex,

DIRECT COUPLED UNITS FOR ARC LICHTINC.

CENTRAL VALVE ENGINES,
Cemponnd or Triple Expansion. Condensing or aion-Condensins.

IN/I. O. BLJI-L.OCK IVIF-G. OOi>,
11^0 X'Vest Xvalte {Street, OHIOiVOO.

((KIP.n
KARSLINE, INLINE AND PLAYTONE. Three
new things needed by every Electrician, every FixtureHouse
and every Central Station. Send for full particulars, to the

PACIFIC KI-ECTKIC CO.,
ISO aiain Street, lia Crosse, Tf'is.

A DYNAMO
that sparks under all conditions,
at any Speed with any Load; yet we
are selling lotsof them, as they only
Spark in the RIGHT PLACE

IT IS CALLED

The H.C.

Dynamo

FOR GAS AND GASOLINE

ENGINES.

Send for Particulars. It Will Repay

THE HOLTZER-GABOT ELECTRIC CO.,
BOISTOHr (Brookline), MASS.

^The Fibre-Graphite Commutator Brush, i

f (U. S. and Foreign Patents.)

5 No Sparking Under Varying Load.

\ No Wear on Commutator.

f No Shifting ot Quadrant.

f 80 per cent. Pure Grapiiite.

'
For Sample Order, and Prices, write to

i Holmes Fibre -Graphite. Mfg. Co.,

i Station Z, Philadelphia.

Pa-ten-ted TelopKiony-
A review of patents pertaining to Telephones and Telephonic Apparatus hy the

American Electrical Engineering Association.
COaiTENTS Intr r entageofPal

Ber Iner Case Induct
-S ltd carls la
System Co paritl

Mult J eloard E press System —I^a <

" Board Sjste s Carl— " "Dd Dl led Board Sj ste

Handsome y Bou d in Cloth

^TK^VTK

Sent Prepa d on Receipt of Pric« Si $0

Hot

Cool

Weather or

Weather the

WESTERN

ELECTRICIAN
Is always interesting. Always contains
timely information as well as the latest
news. If you are not a regular reader
send us your name and address for tn il

offer

WESTERN ELECTRICIAN,
Suite S10 Marquette Building,

CHICAGO, - - ILL.

When you
are Tired

Of using "Dynamo" Belting made from
"Shoulder Stock," write us for prices

and information on "Leviathan" and
"Oak Leaf" Belting, and our method
ot "Belting up" Electric Liglit and
Power Plants.
High grade Belting only. Best Re-

sults Least Cost
\\ ritt tullj, conduions undtr which

Beltuvruns powi r required etc

^IVI\ KhA/ri\UVO.

66 and 57 Market St., CHICAGO, ILL.

GORDON PRIMARY CELL.
For Open and Closed Circuit Work,

The Perfect, Modern, Longest Lived and Most Economical
Cell Ever Put on the Market.

In use by the leading cities, railroads, telephone and gas engtae
companies.

WE CLAIM :—Constant discharge ot current without polari-

zation: noloeal action; no noxious gases or fumes; no acids; least

labor for operation; ' ' - ' ' ' " —

THE GORDON -BDRNHAM BATTERY CO,

ireater than best other cell ii

lours; for No. 2 cell, 100 ampere hours; on open circuit, ,9 to i

olt; on closed circuit, .65 to i\,^fl volt. Sendforcircularandprlcelist.

INSURANCE AGAINST ACCIDENTS
Caused by defective switches can be secured by making sure that the

words "HART SWITCH" are stamped in the metal.

HART 20 AMPERE
DOUBLE POLE

In connection with next lot of arc lamps
)'ou install.

Our Illustrated Catalogue will be mailed

Electrician Pablishmg Co, 510 Slartjiaette Bldg , Chicago

o-n application.

HARTFORD,

TheHart&HegemanMfg.Go.,"=
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The Zamel Arc Light Meter
AHD ELECTRIC CURRENT TIMER

Is the ONLY RELIABLE DEVICE for Timing the Use of Arc Lights,

l-t Is Posi-tive in l-ts Action.
SEXD FOR CIRCrLAR.

Zamel Arc Light Meter Co.,
266 BI-VJE SL-A.IMD A,VE., GHl^A.tSO, IL.U.

Approved by the National Fire Underwriters' Association.

COLUMBIA Carbons
As COLUMBIA is the gem of the ocean, so is the "COLUMBIA" the gem of Enclosed Arc Carbons.

:!V£i\.IVUF^VCXlJPSI3E> IB'V

600 HIGHLAND AVENUE, CLEVELAND, OHIO.

The skinner AUTOMATIC
Self=Adjusting

Slide Valve.

Five years' guarantee not to leak or require at-

One=HaIf Per Cent. Regulation.

GOVERNOR witli frictionless bearings. Re- \
quires no LUBRICATION or ATTENTION.

WE HAVE IT.

THE ONLY complete system of AUTOMATIC
lubrication.

A continuous stream of PURE OIL fed to every

^^ bearing.

) Returned to supply tank freed from water and

• ' all IMPURITIES.
NOT A PARTICLE OF OIL REACHES EX-

TERIOR of ENGINE or foundation.

Ready access to any part of bed for examination

or adjustment without removal of a single screw.

SELF-OILING ENGINE

SKINNER ENGINE CO., - ERIE, PA.

BRANCH OFFICES.

BOSTON, 8 Oliver St.

NEW YORK, 38 Cortlandt St.

PHILADELPHIA, 512 Fidelity Mutual 1

CHICAGO, M52 Monadnock Bldg.

AMES IRON WORKS,
Oswego, IM. Y.

^k
=- <^|

Liih^Ml'
Ames High Grade Automatic.

SAIiGS AGENTS.
KALTENBACH & GRIESS, Cleveland. O.
HAUBTMAN & LOEB, New Orleans, La.
F. F. COLLINS MFG. CO.. San Antonio, Tex,
HABTWELL IRON WORKS, Houston. Tex.
HENDBIE & BOLTHOFF MFG. CO., Denver. Colo.

H. W. GEABER, Dallas, Tex.
GEO. M. DILLEY & SON, Palestine, Tox.
KELLETT-CBATBAM MAC8INEKY CO., Waco, Tex,
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CORRUGATED

ROOFINGS
iiding- of Galvanized Iron. Steel and Painted
made with our patented edge corrugation, in-
;atisfaction and protection. Adapted ^or any
of building. Cheaper than any other known
-="' Easier applied, more durable. Write

ncinnati Corrugating Co.

Box 533, PIQUA, OHIO.

THE PELTON WATER WHEEL
Is known the world over as affording the most simple, reliable

and economical power for all purposes.

9,000 WHEELS NOW RUNNING SlifdlSiSrwal"™^ '"
^ """' '''

ELECTRIC POWER TRANSMISSION. t'-fp^rsM/S^^^^^^
Sty of.stations of this character la all parts of the world. Highest efficiency and best regulation

guaranteed. Catalogues furnished on appUcation. Address

PELTON WATER WHEEL CO.,
U3 Uberty Street, or 121-123 IHain Street,

NEW YORK, N. Y., U. S. A. SAN FRANCISCO, CAL., U. S. A,

GRAPHITE FOR RESISTANCE...
Made in almost any form required and of 1 ohm or 1,000,000 ohms as

desired. We also make graphite boxes and crucibles resisting heats

of 4,000 degrees • •

JOS. DIXO]V CRUCIBIiE CO., - - Jersey City, X. J.

1
REG.TRADE MARKS iillJJIIiHJIMrldiliHUlHBULHitlilJIHILJJil

U 2200 WASHINGTON AVE.,PHILADELPmA.

"ELEPHANT BRAND PHOSPHOR-BRONZE

'

lNGOTS.CASTINGS,WIRE,RODS,SHEETS,ETC.^— DELTA METAL
CASTINGS, STAMPINGS and FORCINGS
ORIGINAL AND Sole Makers IN the U.S.

illEie itir Ms.
^RA,IMD RA,PIDS, IVIICIH.

Gas and Gasoline Engines for electric lighting and all pur-

poses where a steady power is required.

Send -For ^a-talogue.

WATER WHEELS
For all Heads from 3 Ft. to 2000 Ft.

Especially adapted to all kinds of

ELECTRIC POWER AND LIGHTING PLANTS.
Recent tests at Holyoke enable us

Tlie Largest Power ever obtained from a '

• obtained for the same power.
™

-"- '—" ^ilftofu"
1 gate unequaled in qincktiess and

guarantee

:

eel of the same diameter. The highest speed
ighest. mean efficiency ever realized when

lining from half to full gate. We guarantee also : A runner of the greatest pos-
'- " -•- - -.-^ '^knessandeoiieof opening and closing.

-fficiency u-ith half to full u-ater.

State your Head and send for 124 page pamphlet.

JAMES LEFFEL & CO., Springfield, Ohio, U.S.A.

THEY STILL USE IT.
stover Bicycle Manufacturing Co.

IT

COSTS

SO

LITTLE

FfiEEPORT,

The Boiler Bxpurgatoi

March 2nd, 1897.

go. III.

[ have just used your Boiler Expurgator
with afitonishing results. To begin with I have always
been very sceptical in regard to the different boiler
compounds and would never have tried yours had not a
friend of mine who runs between Dubuque and Chicago
on the Illinois Central induced me to use it, telling me
of the results he had obtained on his locomotive. It
goes beyond anything I ever tried and we have tried

1 compounds, and I can conscientiously say
er expected to secure anything that would do
of your Boiler Expurgator. We cheerfully

- " " '0 anyone and you may refer to us at any
Very truly yours.

AND

WORKS

SO

WELL

Cost per -weeli : lO to 40
80 to laO h. p.. ."iOc

Ii. p., 3ac. ; 40 to SO Ii. p.
: 120 to 160 h. p., «»Hc.:
aOO h. p., 75c.

The Boiler Expurgator Co.,
MANUFACTURERS,

CHICAGO, U. S. A.
agencies will be placed In large

ARMINGTON& SIMS ENGINES
Unexcelled in Design, ^orkmansliip. Efficiency, Begolation.
Double ported, Self-Adjnsting Cylindrical Valves.
Absolntely Tight. Perfect Steam Distribntion.
Rites Inertia Governor. Simple. Powerful. Effective.
Engines 25 to 8,000 H. P. Capacity, to meet the requirements

of any service.

WE INVITE CORRESPONDENCE WITH ALL INTERESTED IN THE
ECONOMICAL DEVELOPMENT OF POWER.

1898

ARMINGTON & SIMS COMPANY,

Providence, R. I.

WRITE FOR A CATALOGUE.

BOSTON . F. B. Armlngton, 70 KIlby SI.

NEW YORK . W. F. Haring, 1 1 06 Washington Life BIdg.
PHILADELPHIA. F. E. Ballc; 4 Co.. 913 Belz BIdg.
BALTIMORE, MD., Morton, Reed* Co.
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The mediocre is never

imitated.

The best is always

imitated.

Our Engines are

imitated.

Therefore

THE BALL ENGINE CO.
Chicago Office ;

ERIE, PA.

J526 Monadnock Building.

ELECTRIl LIGHTING

"OTTO"mm
using from tw^o to three hundred horse power.

THE OTTO GAS ENGINE WORKS, PHILADELPHIA,

Why Do You Want a |

Bicycle? t

For enjoyment, don't you? Not to tinker with it after

each ride and spend hours cleaning and adjusting a

dirty, stretching chain.

Bevel - Gear
Chainless Bicycles SI25

Entail no worls or worry upon the rider. A cioth to

wipe the polished frame is all that is required to keep

them in perfect order.

Columbia Chain Wheels $75
Hartford Bicycles, 50

Vedette Bicycles, $40 and 35

Machines and Prices Guaranteed.

POPE MFG. CO., Hartford, Conn.

¥-^4-s .^.!.^..X-+4-«^«~i .^.^.^..S.^.!.^.^^..^^..

B THE LINK-BELT MACHINERY CO
Engineers, Founders, Machinists,

CHICAGO, II. S. A.
Modern Power Transmission Machinery.
Rope Drives, Heavy Pulleys, Gears and Fly Wheels,
Approved Friction Clutches, Etc.,

Modern Methods of Handling Coal in Power Plants and Large Electric

Stations.

I Estimates Submitted Promptly.

LINK-BELT ENGINEERING CO., PHILADELPHIA AND NEW YORK.

BOOKS.
BUY YOUR BOOKS FROM THE

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING COMPANY,
610 Marquette Bldg., CHICAGO.

FOR A SUMMER CRUISE TAKE THE COAST LINE

To Mackinac

To Delioil, mackiiiiiG, Georgian Bag, FelosKiig, GQicap
No other Line offers a panorama of 460 miles of equal variety and interest

Four Tripb per Week Between

Toledo, Detroit and Mackinac

Day and Night Service Between

DETROIT AND CLEVELAND
Fare, $1.50 Each Direction.
Berths, 75c.. $1. Stateroom, $1.75.
Connections are made at Cleveland with

Earliest Trains for all points East, South
and Southwest, and at Detroit for all
points North and Northwest.
Sundaj Trips June, July, Aug., Sept. Oct. Onl»

EVERY DAY AND NIGHT BETWEEN
CLEVELAND, PUT=IN=BAY and TOLEDO.

tz 'iV.'lT.T:i^tT.rLtf^Z'. Deifoii ooicieveiooo Noviooiion componi'.

LOW RATES to Picturesque Mackinac
and Return, including Meals and Berths
Approxii --'--• • -

ELECTRICITY FOR ENGINEERS.
424 PAGES. ILLUSTRATED. PRICE $2.50.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO.,
510 Marquette Building, - - CMICAOO.

The Westinghouse Machine Company,

Westinghouse, Church, Kerr & Company,

Manufacturers,

Engineers

.^..j.^.j.«..H^.«..5.^-!.+«.«.^«~W|•^^-^^^•s••H^4-H-^•^•H^« ^ ! ! l l l
•^»^^^^^^•^•HI

^^!^
l^•I^^i••^

•^ Ten years ago the Westinghouse Compound Engine made the world's record for
J

t economic duty of non-condensing engines.

? That record was attested by an engineer of unquestioned ability and standing. It +
•i- has been verified by able experts many times since.

t It stands to this day UNTOUCHED.

J^.^.4..H.^-«^.^-^+.^-H•4•4•4•«•*^••WH-^*++4•^-•^+•^•H•^•^•«••^+•^«•^^-H•4+^^•«~H-^+«•^^

SHOPS AT PITTSBr«G AJTD CHICAGO.

New York, 26 Cortlandt St. Pittsburg, Westinghouse Bldg. Boston, 53 State St. Chicago, 171 La

Salle St. Detroit, Union Trust Bldg. Philadelphia, M. R. Muckle, Jr., & Co., Drexel Bldg. OLND bNal^E
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Makers of the Standard

Direct Connected Ucncfatof

s

for Lighting and Power Service

MOST Compact for a g^iven Output.
Efficient.

Pleasing: in Appearance.

Address Publication and Advertising Department,

Pittsburg, for Catalogue No. 304 on above subject.

LEAST
Wear.
Attendance.
Number of Parts.

Westingfhouse Electric ?i-^«,
& Mfg. Co., Pittsburg, Pa. i |^^^

New York, Atlanta, Austin, Boston, Buffalo, Ofiicago, Cincinnati, Philadelphia, St. Louis, San Francisco, Syracuse, Tacoma. Denver, Mountam Electric Co.

For Canada, Aheam & Soper, Ottawa. For Mexico, G. & O. Braniff & Co., City of Mexico. Vestinghouse Electric Co. Ltd., 32 Victoria St., London.

mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmn
WALKER COMPANY,

Arc
Lamps

FOR

Incandescent Circuits.

CLUTCH FEED.

Absolute Regulation.

THE WALKER ENCLOSED ARC
IS A HOST

PERFECT LAMP.

IMEAA/ HilVVEIM, ^ONI
ENERAL SALES OFFICE, No. 1 NASSAU STREET, NEW YORK.
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GENERAL
ELECTRIC

CO.,
SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

OOIMV

ElECmiCAL

i«>PARaU5

GENERAL
ELECTRIC

CO.,
SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

OVER

13,000
KILOWATTS OR

17,426

HORSE POWER
IN OPERATION.

PERFECT
CONSTRUCTION.

17,880
LOWATTS C

23,968

KILOWATTS OR

HORSE POWER
UNDER

CONSTRUCTION.

PERFECT

CONVERSION. t

Boston, Mass.
New York, N. Y.
Syracuse, N. Y.
Buffalo, N. Y.
Philadelphia, Pa.

Pittsburg, Pa
Atlanta, Ga.
New Orleans,

OP-F-IOES:
Columbus, Ohio.
Nashville, Tenn.
Chicago, III.

Detroit. Mich.
St. Louis, Mo.

Dallas, Texas.
Helena, Mont.
Minneapolis, M
Denver, Colo.

San Francisco,
Portland, Ore.

itside the United States and Canada: Foreign Department, Schenectady, N. Y., and 41 Broad Street, N. Y.

For Canada, address Canadian General Electric Company, Ltd., Toronto, Ontario.

»»4'-f"t"l"t"!"l-»-l'»-^HH-f-f-fr'fr^-»'t^''I''l''!'-y"fr4'^'»'»»^f'^
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IRON ROOF
FOR SAI^ZS.

Dimensions of building: 87 feet in width,

225 feet in length, one story in height; side

walls and gables of brick; building designed

for a machine shop, but owing to the fail-

ure of the purchaser the iron roof trusses

are now o8ered for sale at a bargain. The

roof is admirably adapted for a machine

shop, car barn, paper mill or for any other

general manufacturing purpose. Apply to

THE BERLIN IRON BRIDGE CO.,

EAST BERLIN, CONN.

SHULTZBELTINQ!
(fweht sable rawhide)

SHULTZBELTlNqCO.ST.LOUlS.MO.

H) DELAWARE HARD FIBRE CO.,
'm^ WILMINGTON, DEL.

SEND FOR CATAIiOGUE ANB SA3IPL.ES.

Sheets, Rods, Tubes and Special Shapes.

The Pratt & Whitney Co.,
MACHINERY AND
SMALL TOOLS...

1-IA.R-rf^^RD, CS^NN.

ALL KINDS OF IRON-WORKING MACHINERY,

Write for Western Catalogues, Plans, Estimates and Quotations for Plants,
Special Machinery and Small Tools.

LOOK FOR OUR EXHIBIT AT

PHILADELPHIA EXPOSITION, Philadelphia, Pa., from

June 6th to July 6th.

200 OF OUR REFLECTOR SHADES
WILL BE USED BYTHE PHILADEL-
PHIA EXPOSITION COMPANY

Get our Catalogue and Prices on AdJustaWe Lamp Holders,
,Etc.

Paries Mfg. Co.

"AMERICAN'
' STORAGE
CELLS

AMERICAN BATTERY CO.,

KARTAVERT.
HARD AND FLEXIBLE FIBER IN SHEETS. RODS AND TUBINQ,

MANTTFACTURED BY

THE KARTAVERT MANUFACTURING CO., Wilmington, Dei.

VULCANIZED FIBRE.
Highest grades for electrical insulation and meclianical purposes, in sheets,

tubes, rods and special shapes. Catalogues and samples on application.

VULCANIZED FIBRE CO., Wilmington, Del.

I Black Diamond File Works.''

OUR eOODS ABE OW 8AI.E IN EVEBIT I.EAI>IIIf«> HABXtWABE S>STOBEm THE USriTED STATES ASTI) CANADA. kj

|G. &H. DARNETT COMPANY,^
^ PHILADELPHIA, PA. ^

/ \

SUPERIOR IN QUALITY TO ANY LAMP ON THE MARKET.
TRY THEM AND JUDGE FOR YOURSELF.

RECENT LIFE TESTS HAVE DEMONSTRATED THE SUPERIORITY
OF THE POND LAMP.

Every Lamp subjected to thorough burning test just before shipment, rendering it impossible

for imperfect lamp to get out. Our methods and apparatus are all of the latest, and only experienced

people employed in our factory. This increases the cost, but guarantees the product.

PRICES:—S, 10, 12 and 16 c. p., any base, 17c. bbl. lots; other candle powers slightly higher.

v] Lcial prices for quantities.

I90IMD
78 GREEN STREET,

OTRIO 00.,
Jamaica Plain, BOSTON, MASS. railway lamp. Halt SI2



$3 per Annum. 1 cents per Copy.
Vol. XXII. CHICAGO, TUNE

SIMPLEX INSULATED
WIRES AND CABLES.

RUBBER COVERED, WEATHERPROOF, UNDERGROUND AND SUBMARINE.
wESTEhN^sELLiNG AGENT, SimpIcx E/ectiical Company,
1137 Monadncck Block. CHICAGO. 75-81 Comhlll. BOSTON. MASS.

F". IVIOORI
MANUFACTURER OF

INSULATED ELECTRIC WIRE,
PHII.ADBi;PHIA. PA.

The Ansonia Electrical Co.,
ia.NSONIA, CONN.,

MAinjFACTUEEBS OF

SHIELD BRAND MOISTURE-PROOF
FEEDER AND LINE WIRES.

Maenet, Office, Oamp-Proof Office and Annunciator Wires.

-erculas ^rolloy >A/lro,
Bells, Batteries, Annunciators and all House Goods Supplies.

^^F^.
1889—Paris Exposition,
nedal for Rubber Insulation.

1893—World's Fair,
Medal for Rubber Insulation.

THi: STAXDABD FOR
RUBBFR ISrSIIXATIOir.

Sole Manufacturi

Okonite Wires, Okonite Tape, Manson Tape, Candee "l^'^^."- Wires.

THE OKONITE CO., Ltd.
Sf.'r^nS.^SSe','!;. 'f

"'-8"- 253 Broadway, New York. l'.Vi!ii:f„\%'ilV
'""'

JOIM D. CKIMMLNS, JR., Prest.

Alcatraz Electrical

Compound.
Absolutely unequaled for Insulat-

ing and Water-proofing; not affected

by Acids or Alkalies: elastic and
durable. Alcatraz Asphalt Paint is

a tenacious and durable coating for

all kinds of metal. Samples upon
application.

Ask your nearest supply house lor it, or

THE ''AMERICAN"
IMOIVII

FUEL

THE BEST IN THE WORLD.

eROOMELL, SCHMIDT 3^ CO., Ltd.
MANUFACTURERS,

CbleAddrMs. YORK, P»A-,
Broomell, York. « ^ .m.
A B C Code. 4tb Edition. ^^- ^* *^«
SPECIAL NOTICE.—"We have no agents who are authorized to quote prices. Please com-

municate direct with us. We are always glad to send expert engineers t4i look over the firouDd and
__^_.^ _„^._„^.- x^ . ^ f^ ,^j r.., .__-i-..„.„„gg

(q properly deter-
_ _ . _ are always gla

submit estimates. It requires an expert knowledge of the economi
J required.

^ESTIIN Electrical Wrnment Co
14-120 William St., NEWARK, N. J., U. S. A.

Illuminated Biil

Mm Mmdi,

Weston Standard

Portable IMreot
Millivolt:

mineteraand Mll-

prlQctple and b

conrftto 118 our i ,.

Standard Portiib>e Direct
Carrent Voltmoters nnd
AmmetorH, but aro much
lorKor, and tlio worklog

I case which efloot-
iloldfi the iDfitm-
'om dlHtarbloK In-

Wenton |i)tanilar>l Illnminated laboratory ase.

Ulal Potential Indicator,
litvl<>. It.

lOHIESnr iEVXA/AFRDS
PARIS 1867. CHICAGO 1893. PHILADELPHIA 1

WIRES AND CABLES.
AERIAL, UNDERGROUND, <

SUBMARINE.
{

W. R. BRIXEY, Mfr.

203 Broadway, New York.

Western Cffice, Marquette BIdg., Chicago. III.

.Standard llndergroundGableGo.
M2 riiB Rookery, WestioRhouse Bldg., 18 Cortlandt St., 122.5 Betz Bldg^

Chicago. Pittsburg. New York Citj-. Plilladelphla. Pa,
607 Security Building, St. Louis, Mo.

Electric Cables, Conduifs, Wires and Accessories,
Also High Grade Rubber Covered Wires and Cables.

ffTr?~-< steel Dynamos and Motors, 8,/fK 13, 20, 35, eo, 100, 200. 300 and
^liSSt^Mr 500-Uglit machines. ;/<, 1,2, s,gSBUH ^' I"' 1°' 3° ^°d 50 h. p. mo-
f^^HSBsL tors. State what you want

^^^^^^SS^^^ and get our prices before or-

THE H08ART ELECTRIC MFG. CO . . Troy, Ohio.

A I UmDIIC CONSULTINO ELECTRICAL
Li nCKACf ENQINEER.-*.

Estimates, Plans, Speciftcatlons,
Examinations, Keports, Tests.

306 Oriel BaUding, ST.L,OCIS,atO.

Queen & Co.,
1012 Chestnut St., PHILADELPHIA.

Acme Testing Sets, Queen-Wirt
Switchboard Instruments, X-Ray

Focus Tubes, Induction CoUs.

HEADQUARTERS
RHEOSTATS!

THE CUTLER-HAMMER MFG. CO.,
CH1CACO.

Insnlating Paint# Varnisli.

MASSAGHUSEHS CHEMICAL COMPANY,
Boston, Mass., U.S. A.

^^'
\ T. H. Brady, New Britain,. Conn.. U. S. A..

\ Manufacturer of MaetArms.Poleand
Swlngtog Hoods. House Bracketsand

l-T-E
CIRCUIT BREAKERS

CUHER ELECTRICAL CO., PHILADELPHU

Charles Munson Belting Co.,

DYNAMO BELTING
A SPECIALTY.

34 and 36 Canal Street, CHICAGO.

Wrj rvCI l\/Cr> on trial or approval, not to be pale

tl L^tiUVIIilV for unless giving perfect satisfaction

YORKSHIRE BOILER COMPOUND.

SCALE .\>'» «'ATEIl ANAIiTZED FREE. .

CARR'S SOLDERING CRYSTALS,

CARR MANUFACTURING CO.,
IBOSTOI*, 3VIA.S®.

5IAKKK>= IN TUB

THE Fuel Economizer Co.,
MAIN OFFICE AND WORKS: MATTEAWAN, H. T.^*^ Bli,VNnnOFi'irns: H CortlnmU St., New York; iwa Ex-

mco Bldg.. Boston, Mans.; llosMonadnocIt lilk., riilcajo, ni.: M
, ut rnUn^harB M^ntrnal rnn.'l^.^. First St.. Siin 1' rauc SCO. r&l.
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TRANSFORMERS-WATTMETERS.
(SOMEEP^F-ER'S I IVI (^R^-VE^.)

No Commutator
No Moving Wire
Simplicity,

Even to a 6 c. p. Light.

DIAMOND ELECTRIC CO.,
VIA.N t_l F^A.^-rURERS,

Office: 1202 Fisher Building, Chicago, III. Factory: Peoria, III.

The Warren-Medbery Go.

Sandy Hill, New York, U.S. A.,

MANUFACTURERS OF

Inductor
Alternators,

39 Cortlandt St., New York.

6oi Burlington Bldg., St. Louis, M(
301 N, Main St., Los Angeles, Cal.

Dallas E. S. & C. Co., Dallas, Texa
Barden-Sheets E. S. & C. Co., Hou

Texas.
The Western Electrical Co., Omaha

1645 Monadnock Blk., Chicago, 111.

I. 409 Market St., San Francisco, Cal.

S. N. Blake, Y. M. C. A. Bldg., Elmir
i. S. A. Rail & Co., New Orleans, La.
iton, Hunter & Heyward, Charleston, S. C

The Electrical Mach. Co. , Minneapoli;
Neb. Bagnall & Hilles, Yokohama, Japan.

INCANDESCENT

LAMPS 1 1 cents

Now is the time to get your burned out lamps

together and have them renewed or turned into cash.

We have now repaired over 700,000 lamps, and nine

out of ten of our shipments are to old customers.

We use the same care as regards voltage,

candle power, etc., as in making our new lamps.

We are now pleasing central station managers

by supplying a uniform and efficient lamp at a price

that makes it profitable to replace lamps every 600

hours or oftener.

The renewal of lamps makes this possible.

If you prefer new lamps, we can supply you with

the best and allow you three cents each for your

burned out lamps.

Lynn Incandescent Lamp Co.,
L.YIMIM, IVIASS.

The Zamel Arc Light Meter
AMD ELECTRIC CURRENT TIMER

Is the ONLY RELIABLE DEVICE for Timing the Use of Arc Lights,

l-t Is l^osi-tive in l-ts A,ci:ion.
SEXD FOR CIRCUI.AR.

Zamel Arc Light Meter Co.,
266 BUUIE ISI-iCKIMD A.'VB., OIHICi^<9^, lUL..

Approved by the Xational Fire Underwriters' Association.
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"©fjlortlre accumulator'

THE NEW YORK EDISON COMPANY
has contracted for a third battery of

CHLORIDE ACCUMULATORS.
1 50 Cells of 4,000 ampere hours capacity.

THE ZSImZSCTRIG STORAGE BATTXSRIT CO.,
Drexel Building, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

I General Elecli
N'e«- England, Bldg.

-ECOIMOIVIICAL.- — I IMDES-TRUC-ri Bl-I

IDisstr-itoiition

;iVIa.in Jvinction.

Write for Catalogues. Switch and Panel Boards.

CUTOUT.

THE BOSSERT ELECTRIC CONSTRUCTION CO.
5ole Mfr's. and Patentees. UTIOA, IM.

A TECHNICAL
EDUCATION 50 CENTS

A WEEK.
The uew installmen

largest and most succes;
within the reach of all.

at the rate of $2 a montl

)lan of The International Corresponden
,il institution teaching technical subject
Students may enroll upon paying ^2 In a
The charges are moderate and include a

: Schools,
)y mail—places an education
ance, the balance to be paid

: Electfical Power and liightingSrliolarship Is a thorough c

neering. Bookkeeping,
Drawia^ Machine Design. Civil

THE INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS, BOX 1002, SCRANTON, PA.

If so, write us for particulars.

CUTLER-HAMMER MFC. CO.,
76 W. Jackson Boul., Chicago.

ALPHABETICAL INDEX OF ADVERTISEMENTS.
-BagnallElec.Co --

Electrical Mfg. Co.

Ins. vt Marble Co..

rlcanElec. Heater Co.

imer El. Telep.Co x

imerlcan Elec. Works . . . x

1 Engine Co !

Works -

lectrlcalCo

naSlmsCn..

Belknap Motor Co
Berlin Iron Bridge Co..

Bertnold & Jennings ...

Besly & Co.,Chas. H.
,

.

Boiler Expurgator Co ,

Bossert Elec. Const. Co.

Brady, T. H

Broomell, Schmidt i Co
Brougbton, H. P
K uckeye Electric Co ...

.

Bullock Elec. Mfg. Co..,

Cabli Mtg,

nley I

Gara Electric Co s

Carlisle & Finch Co —
Carr Mfg. Co
Central Electric Co ^

Central Mfg. Co —
Chicago ArmatureCo.... xl'

C. B. iQ. B. E xir, x\

Chicago Edison Co. . .. Iv.xn

Chicago El. A Stereo. Co.. ii

Chi. Fuse Wlre>VMfg.Co. H
Chicago Ins. Wire Co. . . —
0., M. iSt. P. E. E >:'

CInn. Corrugating Co. ... xi

Commercial El. S. Co x

Commutatir Co., The.. . .xn

Cornman Co .\li

Cutler-Hammer Mtg. Co 1, ii

Cutter El. & Mfg. Co

Dayton GlolJe Ir. Wka. Co . xi

Dearborn Drug & Ch. Co xvl

DelawareHard Fibre Co. x x 1

1

Diamond Elec. Co 1

Dlehl Mfg. Co VI

Dlion Crucible Co., Jos. xs

Eastern Elec. Cable Co. . —
Edison Mfg. Co li

El. Eng Inst. Corr Inst. . xll

Elec. Appliance Co xl

Electric Ry. Equip. Co, x\

Electric Storage Batt. Co I

,

Electrician Pub. Co, xvl. xui
Emerson El. Mfg. Co xh
Empire China Works xxli

F'or ^lassi-Ti*

Paries Mfg Co
Farr TI. & Cons. Sup. Co.

Fort Wayne El. Corp

Oarlock Packing Co -

General Electric Co ... . sx

Qen'llnc. Arc Light Co..

Gordon-Burnham Batt. Co.

Hart iHegemauMfg.Co.
High Tension El. St. Co..

Hill, W. S. Electric Co.. .xs

Holmes Fibre-Graph. Co.

Holtzer-Cabot Elec. Co.

Huebel i Manger

Illinois Central R. R ...

Illinois Electric Co
Intemat'l Cor. Schools.

Kartavert Mtg. Co
Keystone Elec. Inst. Co.

Keystone Tel. Co
Klein & Son, Mattalas .

Kokomo Tel.iEl.Mtg Go.

Kusel, D. A., Tel. & EI.
Mtg. Co

Link Belt Machinery Co. x

Lockle & Vlall x

Lombard WaterWh. G. Co. x

L. P. i D. Transmitter Co i

Lynn Inc. Lamp Co

Main Belting Co -
ManafleldTem.Oop.Co... xx

Mason Tel. Pay Stat. Co. -

Mass. Chemical Co
McLennanACo., K....

McEae. A. L
Mica In.sulator Co !

Michigan Pipe Co x

MitchellTem. CopperCo
Monon R. B X'

MontaukMultIp Ch.Co. 51

Moore, Alfred F
Morrell Electric Wks-. x

MOfier& Wilson s

Munsell ,t Co., Eugene . :

Munson, Charles, Belt Co

National Carbon Co -
National India Rubber Co -
New York Ins. Wire Co. . . xx

Northern Elec. Mfg. Co .

.

Northwest Engin'r'g Co. x

Nott 4 Co , A. D X

Ohio El. Spec. Mfg. Co. x

Okonlte Co., The
Otto Gas Engine Wks . .

.

—

Pacific Electric Co :

Palste Co., H. T — X

Partrlck, CarterAWilklnsxx

cCo..Penn. Ele

Perrlzo A Sons
Pern Elec. Mtg. Co
PhlUlps Ins'd. Wire Co.

Pbosphor-Bronze 3. Co

.

Pitts. & L. Sup. Iron C
Pope Mfg. Co
Pratt & Whitney Co
Proctor-Raymond M.Cc

Queen & Co

Rawson Electric Co....

Reisinger, Hugo
Roebllng's Sons Co., J.

Rose Polytechnic Inst.

Rosenberg Co.. A

St. Clair Hotel x

St. Louis Elec. Supply Co. —
Samson Cordage Wks ... . x

Sargent & Lundy xi

Sawyer-Man Electric Co.

Schift, Jordan & Co
Schneider Mfg. Co i

Schoonmaker, A. O— .. x

Shadowless Rad. Mtg.Co.

Shultz Belting Co xx
Simplex Electrical Co., The.

SlntzGas EnglneCo x

Specialty Mfg. Co 1

Sprague F.lectric Co vl

Standard Paint Co —
Standard T*il. AEl.Co.... xl

StandardUnderg.Cable Co.

Stanley Electric Mfg. Co. x

Stephenson Co., John...
Sterling Electric Co.. . . j

StllweU-Blerce & Smlth-
VaileCo ily.

Stow Mfg Co :

Stromberg-Carlson Tel.
Mfg Co

Swarts Metal Refln'g Co.

Torrey Cedar Co

Valentine-Clark Co
varley Duplex-Mag. Co..

Viaduct Mtg. Co
Vu:canlzed Fibre Co....

Wagner EI. Mtg. Co
Walker Company
Warner Co

, Wm. F
Warren Elec. Mfg. Co,

.

Warren-Meohery Co....

Washburn AMoenM.Co.

Western Tel. Cons Co. ..

Westlnghouse, Church,
KerrSCo

Wisconsin Central R. R..

Wolverine Motor Wks ,

Worcester Polytech. Intt

Wray, The John C. Co.

: Lt. Meter Co.

,

>x o'f ^Vdv^i-'fcisem^i-k'fcs See ^ae^ \/l.
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We have the Largest and Most Complete Electrical

111 the West. ELECTKICAIi REPAIRS AWD MACHINE WORK OF EVERY DESCRIP-
TION. In having yonr repair work done by a company operating hundreds of dynamos
and motors you are sure of good work and get the benefit of our experience.

CHICAGO EDISON COMPANY,
76 IVIARKE-r S-TREE-r, OHICAGO.

BERGMAHN

To Burn Singly on 220 Volt Circuits.

150 Volts D. P. at Arc 2| Amperes.

ARC LAMP SALES DEPARTMENT,

General Incandescent Arc Light Co.,

572 FIRST AVE., NEW YORK.

AIR

COOLERS

QORDON-BURNHAM BATTERY CO.,

Dept 3, 594 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

ij^ KEAOERS OF THIS JOURNAL.IN NE&D |^^ ^ OFCUTS.WILLOOWELLTOCETOUR f
' PRICES BEFORE OROERINC ELSEWHERE.

"

20YEARS IN THE BUSINESS. ^
CHICAGO ELECTRO& STEREOTYPE CO. f
14<^ 155 PLTMOUTH PLAtE CHICA&O ILL. '«

For 10 Cents in stamps to pay postage, we will

send FREE to anyone in electrical business, one
elegant lithographed box of suitable size for holding

legal papers or other valuables. THIS OFFER FOR 10 DAYS.

»Vrite for BJEW CHART Illnslrallns and describing our

Improved line of Tested Fuse A< ire. Vn'r B<rin. Fnse I.inkc.

Also best line of Tel. A Tel. Fnjies and Mlori<s .

CHICAGO FUSE WIRE AND MFG. CO.,

b'«=%'«&'«S)S«.%%'«:%')S&'&'lt')t%%'&'Mi&'U?l'-'ti%'KJfe^^^^

SHIP CARBONS
Made in NUERNBERG and VIENNA.

"kre absolutely of the Hi

Carbon bears our

-#.# Special Carbons for Loiig-Biirning Arc Lamps.

Carbons for Direct and Alternaling Current Lar

Search Lisbis. etc. write for prices,

3CHII^F^, UORDAIN & CO.,
232-234 GREENWICH STREET.

S(,^S(5«»,%=«S(J«»Si»S1S1,%%%%%=«St.%%=«»,%=»1,Wrt,%n(,=«»,%=«,^^^^
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Lightning Arresters,

Westinghouse I
Alternating Fan Motors,

( Alternating Enclosed Arc Lamps. |

Shallenberger fleters.

awyer=Man Incandescent Lamps.
||

CENTRAL ELECTRIC COMPANY,
11

It GEORGE A. McKINLOCK. President 264=266=268=270 Fifth Avenue,

CHARLES E. BROWN, Secretary.

S. R. FRAZIER, Treasurer.

Southern Electrical Supply Company, St. Louis.

CHICAGO. 11

j)<$>^><J>^-<S>'S^'$>^«S><gKS><$..$.'$H$K5.-$>^Kj«^Kj^ ^

What Would
You Say
to a Storage Battery giving any

voltage and capacity in a SIN-

GLE CELL? THE HIGH
TENSION STORAGE BAT-
TERY is such a Battery. . . .

Furnished in all sizes, from Portables to

Station Batteries of 5,000 ampere hour capacity

and over.

2 volts per plate. Odorless. No slopping

of acid. Self contained. No falling out of plugs.

No short circuiting.

Correspondence solicited with reliable parties

desiring to act as agents. For full particulars

and catalogue address

The High Tension Electric Storage Company,
HEED BUILDING, 1216 FILBERT STREET, PHILADELPHIA, PA. iouder-ton, Pa.
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The S-W Arc Light Radiators.

BRILLIANT AND ECONOMICAL.

Absolutely free from side shadows, or those cast

by flying insects.

Diffuses light uniformly.

Easily attached and detached.

Can be cleaned without removal and are prac-

tically indestructible.

Made for all styles of arc lamps.

Send for descriptive circular and prices.

QeneralAgency: Chicago General Fixture Co.,

169 Adams Street, Chicago, III.

SHADOWLESS RADIATOR IVIFG. CO.,

FARIBAULT, MINN.

THE AKRON ELECTRICAL MFG. CO.,
AKRON, OHIO,

MANUFACTURE

electhic mining,

lighting and power

MACHINERY,

ALL OF

THE HIGHEST GRADE.

Write for circulars and read

our guarantee of 25 per cent

continuous overload, with 52°

rise in temperature.

Aluminnni Castings.

Ansonla Electrical Uo.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
lUlnols Electric Co.
Partrlck, Carter & Wilklns.
Procfrcr-RaymondMfg. Co.
Western Electric Co.

Are Lamps.
Adams-Bagnall Elec. Co.
Central Electric Co.
piehl Mfg. Co.
Ft"Wayne Elec. Corporation.
General Electric Co.
Gen'l Inc. Arc Light Co.
"Walker Company.
Western Electric Co.
Westlnghouse El. &. Mfg. Co.

Axe I^iffht Cord.
Samson Cordage Wlcs.

Batteries and Jars.

Comn
BdiBo

Gordon-Burnham Battery Co

National Carbon Co.

Western Electric Co.

Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
BlBotrlo AppUance Co.

Illinois Electric Co.
Partriok, Carter & WUklns

Munson, Cbas. Belting Co.

Peerless Ruboer Mfg.
"

Shur " *-
hultE Belting Co.

Westinghouse, Church, Kerr

BeokH, Eleotrleal.
leolrlolan PubliBhIng Co.

Brass Founders and Fin-
ishers—DIetal Patterns
Moser & Wilson.

Bridees, Floors, Cranes.
Berlin Iron Bridge Co.

Brnsbea.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Holmes Flhre-Graphtte Co.
K. & W. Company.
Ohio Elec. Specialty Mfg. Co.

Baildinss and Roofing.
Berlin Iron Bridge Co.

Bnrfflar Alarms.
Central Electric Co.
Sommerclal El. Supply Co.
leotrto AppUanoe Co.

Hnobel & Manger.
:. Carter & WUklns.

Sheet i

»e Insulated Wires.)
Cables, Blectrlc (Seelnsu-
'""-" Wires). Copper,

lEleo, Works.
Brlxey. W. E.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Eastern Electric Cable Co.
General Electric Co.
Illinois Electric Co.
Moore, Alfred F.
New York Ins. Wire Co.
Simplex Electrical Co.
Standard Underground C. Co.
Washburn b Moen Mfg. Co.

Carbons.PolntsA Plates.
Central Electric Co.
Chicago EdUon Co.
Oommerclal El. Supply Co.
Eleotrlo Appliance Co.
National Carbon Co.
RelBln«er. Hugo.

CLASSIFIED INDEX OF ADVERTISEMENTS.
lUinols Electric Co.
K. & W. Company.
Mass. Chemical Co.
McLennan & Co., K.
"'

I Elec. Specialty Mfg. Co.

Constmctlen& Repairs.
Akron Elec. Mfg. Co.
Bullock Elec. Mfg. Co.
Chicago Edison Co.
Ft. Wayne Elec. Corporation.
Hodge. Walsh & Loring.
McRae. A. L.
Sargent & Lundy.
Wagner Elec. Mfg. Co.
Walker Company.
Western Electric Co.

Card Electric Co.

Mcfiae, A. L.
Northern Electl. Mfg.
Sargent & Lundy.

Western Electric Co.
Westlnghouse Eleo & Mfg Co.

Conveyors.
Link-Belt Machinery Co.

Jersey Electric Co.
Mansfield Temp. Copper Co.
Mitchell Temp. Copper Co.

Copper irires.
American Electrical Works.
Besly & Co.jChas H.
Brixey, W. R.
Central Electric Co.
Chicago Edison Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Eleotrlo Appliance Co.

cfectric Co.General EU
Illinois Electric uo.
National India Rubber Co.
Okonlte Co., The.
Phillips Insulated Wire Co.
Roebllng'sSons. Co., J. A.
Simplex Electrical Co.
Standard Underground C. Co.

CeD*-*fel Electric Co.
Central Mfg. Co.

Cut-Outs and Swltohea.

Bossert Elec. Const. Co.

Commercial El. Supply (

Cutter El. ft Mfg. Co.
Eleotrlo Appliance Co.
Emerson El. Mfg. Co.

Hlecbrlc
Illinois Electric Co.
K. & W. Company.
Leonard, H. Ward Elec. Co.
Paiste Co., H. T.
Pern Eleo. Mfg. Co.
Wagner Eleo. Mfg. Co.
Western Electric Co.

BEl. ftMfg.Oo.

Bullock Elec. Mfg. Co.
Card Electric Co.

Dlehl Mfg. Co.
Fi. Wayne Elec. Corporation.
General Eleotrlo Co.
Northern Electl. Mig. Go.

Wagner Elec. Mfg. Co.
Walker Company.
Warner Co , Wm. F.
Warren Elec. Mfg. Co.
Warren- Medbery Co.
Western Electric Co.
Westlnghouse El. Si Mfg.

JBcoaomizers, Fuel.
Broomell, Schmidt A Co.
Fuel Economizer Co.

Elec. Heat'g Appiianc
• " . EleaterC

Flectrlc meters.

Electric lEallwaya.
General Electrlo Co.
Sprague Electric Co.

'" -Company.

Bain. Foree.
Broughton. H. P.
Lemon, C. E.
McRae, A. L.
Sargent A Lundy.
Wray Co. , John C. Co.

Electrical Instruments.
Belknap Motor Co.
Central Electrlo Co.
Commercial El. Si

Cutter El. 81 Mtg.
Electric AppUanoe Co.
General Electric Co.
Hill, W. S. Electric Co.

i Electric Co.

Electrical Specialties.
Akron Ins. & Marble Co
Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Ohio Elec Specialty Mfg.Cc
Pacific Electric Co.

Electro-lflagnets.

Besly & Co., Chai. H.
General Electric Co.
Hobart Eleo. Mfg. Co.

Enslnes, Oas.
Otto Gas Engine Wkg.
Wolverine Motor Works.
Wray Co., John C. Co.

American Engine Go.

Westinghouae, Church, Kerr
A Co.

Wray Co.. John C. Co.

Fan Ontflts.
Carlisle A Finch Co,

Dlehl Mfff. Co.

General Electric Co.
Illinois Electric Co.
Rosenberg Co.. A.
St. Louis El. Supply (

Schneider Mfg. Co.
Specialty Mfg. Co.
Rprague Electrlo Co.

Fibre.
Delaware Hard Fibre Co.
Kartavert Mfn. Go.
Vulcanized Fibre Co.

FUes.
Bamett Co., G. <k H.

Fixtures. El. A Comb'n.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.

Flexible Shafts.
Stow Mfg. Co.

Fuse Wire.
Central Electric Co.
Chi. Fuse Wire A Mfg. Co.

Qasfeets.
Link-Belt Machinery Co.
Peerless Rubber Mfg. Co.

Gas Lisbtiuff, Electric.
Central Electric Co.
Partrlck, Carter A Wilklns.
Western Electric Co.

Gears.
Besly ACo..Chas. H.
Link-Belt Machinery Co.

General Elec, Supplies.
Ansonia Electrical Co
Central Electric Co.
Chicago F"

Glassware.
Central Electric Co.
Commerolal El. Supply Co.

GoT'nors. Water W^beel.
LombardWaterWbeelGv.Co.

Graphite Specialties.
Besly A Co., OJias. H.
Dixon Crucible Co., Jos.
Holmes Flbre-Graphite Co.

Hanger Boards.
K. A W. Company.

Insulators and Insulat-

Akron Ins A Marble Co.
Ansonia Electrical Co.
Atlantic Alcatraz Asph. Co.
Brlxey, W- R-

Commercial El. Supply Co.
Delaware Hard Fibre Co.

Empire China Works.
HUr. W, S. Electric Co
Illinois Electric Co.
Kartavert Mfg. Co.
Mass. Chemical Co.

National India Rubber Co.
New York Insulated Wire Co.
Okonlte Co., The.
Palste Co., H. T.
Peru Elec. Mfg. Co.

Commerolal Kl. Supply Go.

General Electric Co.
Montauk Multlph. Cable Co.
Moore, Alfred F.
National India Rubber Co.
New York Insulated Wire Co.
Okonlte Co., The.
Phillips Insulated Wire Co.
Roebling's Sons Co., J. A.

Standard Underground C. Co.
Washburn Si Moen Mtg. Co.

Junction Boxes.
Bossert Eleo. Const. Go.
Leonard, H. Ward Eleo. Co.

liamp Adjusters.
Paries Mfg. Co.

liamps. Incandescent.
Buckeye Electric Ca

Lynn Incandescent Lp. Co.
Sawyer-ManElec. Co.
Tnited Eleo. Imp. Co.
Western Electric Co.
Westlnghouse EL A Mfg. Co.

liiffb

maffnet W^ire.
(See Insulated Wires.)

mechanical machinery.
Besly ACo..Cha8. H.
Link-Belt Machinery Co.
StilweU-Blerce Smith-Vaile
Westlnghouse, Church, Kerr

Schoonmaker,

.

Sltnine Apparatus, Elec.
General Electric C
Link-Belt Machine:
Westlnghouse El. A 'ii^t

1 Elec. Mtg. Co.
.can Ensrlne Go.

Belknap Motor Co.
Bulloct Eleo. Mfg. Co.
Card Electric Co.

General Electric Co.
Hobart Elec. Mf(?. Co.

Sprague Electric Co.
Stanley Elec. "' ~

United Elec.

.

Stanley Elec. MIg. Co.

Wagner Elec. Mfg. Co.
Walker Company.
Warren Elec. Mfg. Co.
Western Electric Co.
Westlnghouse El. & Mfg. Co.
Wray Co., John C.

Kame Plates.
Becker. .Yugust.

Par.lUns.
Besly A. Co. Chaa. H.
Oarlock Packing Co.
Link-Belt Machinery Co.
Peerless Rubber MIg. Co.

Paints.
Atlantic Alcatraz Asph. Co.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.

Phospbor Bronze.
B.ily ti Co., Oha«. H.
Phosphor Bronze Sin. Co. Ltd.

Platinum.
Baker i Co.

Bally' Mfg. Co.
Berthold A Jennings.
Central Mfg, Co.
Electric Ry. Equipment Co.
Dlndsley Bros.
Michigan Pine Company.
Perriio A Sons.
Plttsb. & L. Sup. :

Torrey Cedar Co.
iine-Clark Co

Akron Ins. & Marble Co.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Empire China Works.
Peru Elec. Mfg. Co.

Refiners.
Swarti Metal Refining Co.

Re-'n^indlns—Bepairs.
Ctilcago Armature Co.

General Electric Co.
Leonard, Ward. Electrlo Co.
Ohio Eloo.Speelalty Mfg. Co,
Westlnghouse El. A Mfg. Co.

Rooflns.
Cinolnnati Corrugating Co.

Second-Hand Macliin'y.

I="9r A.lplial99«ioeil Index of Adver-tlsemerfta See
Hodge, Walsh & Lorlng.

Shades.
Varies Mfg. Co.

tSpeaklns Tubes.
Central Electric Co.
Electric Appliance C(
Illinois Electric Co.

Queen & Co.
Weston Electrical Inst. Co.

Steel Boxes.
Bossert Elec. Const. Co.

Storage Batteries.

High Tension El.
Lockie A Vlall.

Street Cars.
Stephenson Co., John.

Tapes, Insnlatiue.
American Electrical Works.
Brixey, W. R.
Central Electric Co.
Chicago Ins. Wire Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
Illinois Electric Co.
Moore, Alfred F.
New York Insulated Wire Co
Okonlte Co., The.
Simplex Electrical Co.
Washb I Moen Mfg. Co.
>.cauciiici«ctricCo.

Telephones, Telephone
material and Switch-
boards.
American El. Telephone Co.
Boardmaa-Tucker Co.
Cabinet Mfg-jCo.

- Supply Co

r-Cabot Electric Co.
KerstoceT^L Co.
Kokomo Tel. & El Mfg. Co.
Knsel, D.A..Tel.&El,Mfp.Co,
Mason Tel PayS "

. Engineering Co

Standard Tel. A El. Co.

L Electric Co.
1 Tel. Cona. Co
n Tel. Mfg. Co

Pagner Elec. Mfg. Co.
Walker Company.
Western Electric Co.
Westlnghouse El. A Mfg. Co

Trolley Cord.
Samson Cordage Wks.

Trucks, Electric Car.
General Electric Co.
Westlnghouse El. A Mfg. Co.

Turbine^ WaterWheels.
Dayton Globe Iron Works Co
Leffel & Co., Jas.
Peltou Wattr Wheel Go.
Stllwell-Bierce Smith-Valle

Universities.
Rose Polytechnic Inst.
Worcester Polytechnic Inst.

Vnlcanlzed Fibre.
Vulcanized Fibre Co.

Brlxey. W. R.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Electric AnpUanoe Co
IlHnols Electric Co.
Okonlte Co., The.
Phllllofl Insulated Wire Co.
Roebllng's Sons Co., J. A.
Standard Underground C. Co
Washburn A Moen Mfg. Co,
Western Electric Go.

^Voodwork, Electrical.
Cabinet Mfg. Co.

XRay Outfits.
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DEHLFANS
FOR ALL CIRCUITS, EXCEPT ALTERNATING.

OUR CEILING FANS AND ELECTROLIERS

ARE THE

Recognized Standard
OF THE WORLD.

Our Desk and Bracket Fans are
Built of the Finest Mate-

rial and are the

Highest Efficiency
Of Any on the Market.

'

WRITE FOR CIRCULARS AND PRICES

ON

CeliJng Fans—Column Fans—Counter Column Fans—Desic Fans—Bracket Fans—Exiiaust Fans.

NEW YORK: 561-563 Broadway.
CHICAQO: 192-194 Van Buren St.

BOSTON: 128-132 Essex St.
DIEHL MANUFACTURING CO.,

ELIZABETHPORT, N. J.

ARC LAMPS FOR ALL CIRCUITS.
WE MANUFACTURE

Constant Potential Enclosed for no v.

C. P. Series Enclosed for 500 v. R. R.

Alternating Open Arc.

Constant Potential Series Open Arc.

Constant Current Series Enclosed.

C. P. Series Enclosed for 220 v.

Series Differential Open Arc.

OUR "A-B" METAI^ HANOllB
BOARD IS ACKXOWIiEDGED
"THE BEST" ON THE
MARKET.

The AcGompanying Cut Illustrates Our Constant Current Differential Open-Arc Lamp.

THE ADAMS-BAGNALL ELECTRIC CO.,
I McGlLL & PoMEKOY, 1129 Monadnock Blk., Chicago, 111.

ACJESreiBiS : < Western Electrical S0rPLV Co., 10 and 12 N Ninth St., St. Louis, Mo.
( 0. W. PHIPP8, 222 Havemeyer Bldg., Hew York,N. Y. CLEVELAND.

TlieBestSystemofBeltingintlieWorld
( Easier on bearings,

Compared witli Straight Beits - ] smaller per cent, of slip,

I One-iiaif tiie space.

(hOHTpMimFd^,

Compared with Clutches - - -

Compared with Direct Coupling

Less expense,

More efficient in operation,

Great saving in space.

About tiie same floor space.

Cost much smaller.

Easier to iteep In repair.

Write for Further Particulars.
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"''
Lundell Fan Motors. "''

Advance orders, greatest in the history of the business, attest the popularity of

these motors. They are the world's standard. '98 styles are—some
of them—new. '98 prices are lower than ever.

Catalogue—second edition—just out.

SPRAGUE ELECTRIC COMPANY,
CHICACO-Marquette Building. NEW Y0RK-20 Broad Street.
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Bosfo/^, /vvass. If

The Gem Water Motor Fan-
Kovel in Constrnction. Simple, EffectiTe,

As Dagily Installed as an Electric Fan Motor. Economical, Noiseless.
Discounts for Exclusive Agents. Correspondence Solicited. List Price, Sio.oo.

JUST THE THING FOR SUPPLY HOUSES TO CARRY.

THE SCHNEIDER MFC. CO., "l?.!?lLi;iro*H^?."'
M:GILL & PJWER]Y, 321 DairliDrn St., Chicajo, III., Agents for Indiana, Illinois, Missouri, Iowa, Wisconsin, Michigan.

THE only Water Motor that can ^e adjusted or

tilted in any direction while running. Ordi-

nary house supply at 30 lbs . pressure will drive

fan, sewing machine, dental engine or dynamo, etc.

Motor 7 inches diameter will run over 2,000 revo-

lutions per minute with 50 to 60 lbs. pressure.

Price with pulley and brass balance wheel, $13.50
cash; with 12-inch polished brass fan and guard,

$14.40 cash. Agents wanted.

A. ROSENBERG CO.
^^^ Office, 629 Street, Baltiiore, Md,,

^SSJuYe"!*" THE ELECTRICIAN'S BEST FRIEND.
Our Fans and Mo-

SPECIALTY

MF6. COMPANY

LIST PRICE, $10.
361 TO 367 S. MERIDIAN STREET,

Triumph Water Blow Fan . ( Pat. applied for. ) INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

Edison 9-inch Battery

Fan Outfit

MOTOR WITH BALL BEARINGS.

The most economical and efficient

battery fan motor on the market.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.

MoMynamos
NORTHERN ELECTRICAL 1F&. CO.,

Chicago Uffice, 1602 Monadnock. MADISON, WIS.

EDISON MFG.COMPANY,
TMOS. A. EDISON, Proprietor.

FACTOBY : OKASIUE , M. J.

St. James Building, Broadway and 26th Street,

NEW YORK.

MANUFACTURERS OF DESK,
Bracket, Column and Ceiling Fan Motors.

W. E. 1898. 12-in. Desk Fan Molor.

MOTORS,
Made for 110, 220 and SOD volts. Every mo-
tor tested at twice its rated voltage.

Every motor guaranteed.

Efficient and Durable.

Ceiling Fans, Column Fans, Desk Fans,
Bracket Fans.

Send for Catalog.
Complete description of fans, with illus-

trations.

Western Electric Co.,

CmCAQO. NEW YORK.
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SAWYER-MAN LAMPS
Still lead all others

in efficiency, maintenance of candle power and careful attention to

details of construction.

New York, J20 Broadway; Philadelphia, Girard Building! Boston, Exchange Building; St. Louis,

American Central Building; Chicago, New York Life Building; Tacoma, Wash., 907 Pacific Ave.;
Syracuse, N. Y., Bastable Building; Buffalo, N. Y., Guaranty Building; San Franscisco, Mills Building;

Pittsburg, Westinghouse Building; Atlanta, Ga., Equitable Building.

For sale by leading supply houses.

Sawyer-Man

Electric

Company.

Allegheny, Pa.

I-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O 0-( 1-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0

iimittiiiffiimj-uinninin i^ mtu^

BULLOCK GENERATORS!
THE CARD

MANSFIELD, OHIO.

GENERATORS AND MOTORS OF THE HIGHEST EFFICIENCY.
Multipolar Electroplating Dynamos—Best on the Market. Special Motors and Automatic Controllers for Pump

and Elevator Equipment.

AGENCIES:
( 15 Cortlandt Street, New York; 1.124 Jlarquette Building. Chicago; 1521 Stout Street, Denver, Colo.; 169 w. Water Street, Milwaukee, Wis.;
< 470 Syndicate Arcade, Minneapolis, Minn.; 109 N. Ninth Street, Lincoln, Neb.; 810 Neave Building, Cincinnati, Ohio; 341 Baronne Street,
( New Orleans, La.; 609 Smithfield Street, Pittsburgh, Pa.; 169 Elm Street, Dallas. Tex.

IIMOAIMDEJ
Monadnock Building, Chicago.

QUALITY
UNEOUALED

FACTORY
PRODUCTION
TRIPLED.

OEIMT 1-AIVIF>S.
THE BUCKEYE ELECTRIC CO., Cleveland, Ohio.

BUCBETE
HART FLUSH SWITCHES.

»T and OME:iD^I=>EST.

As here illustrated, we make Flush Switches with both Round and Rectangular Bases. Our ROUND
style Base will fit our regular Iron Frames and Boxes. Our RECTANGULAR Bases are adapted for
narrow recesses, such as Frames and Boxes usually used for "Push Button" Flush Switches. You

will therefore note that if some other style of Flush Switch
which you have in use causes trouble, you can replace it

with

HART FLUSH SWITCH
-without disturbing your own frame or box. Simply take out
the defective Switch and replace it with a HART.

For full particulars, see our Illustrated Catalogue, pages
14 and 28.

All Electrical Supply Houses ^^1;^!

No. 202, with plate removed. Ho. 602, with plate removed.

Make your orders read "HART" Switches, and you will be well satisfied with value received.

THE HART & HEGEMAN MFG. CO., Hartford, Conn,
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EUGENE F. PHILLIPS,

AMERICAN ELECTRICAL WORKS,
' ' • - PBOTIDEBrCE, H. I.

'

BARE AMSULATED ELECTRIC WIRE,
ELECTRIC LIGHT LINE WIRE,

INCANDESCENT AND FLEXIBLE CORDS,

Railway Feeder and Trolley Wire,
AMERICANITE, MAGNET, OFFICE AND

ANNUNCIATOR WIRES.
CABLES FOR AERIAL AND UNDERGROUND USE.

Netv Yoek Stoke, P. C. Ackerman. lo Cortlandt St.
Chicago Stobe, F. E. Donohoe. 241 Madison St.
MONTEEAL Bbakch, Eugene F. Phillips' Electrical Works,

MAIN OFFICES AND FACTORIES, PHILLIPSDALE, R. I.

THIS

Water-Wheel Governor
Regulates the turbines used on elec-

tric railway load in the Niagara
Falls Hydraulic Power & Manufac-
turing Company's plant.

We build governors adapted to

all makes o£ water-wheels, working
under all conditions. 70,000 horse
power in use. We guarantee the

best speed regulation which can be
obtained under any conditions.

Address

LOMBARD WATER-WHEEL GOVERNOR COMPANY,
NO. 61 HAMPSHIRE STREET, BOSTON, MASSi

THE JOHN C. WHAT GO,
CONTRACTINQ AND MANUFACTURINQ

ELECTRICAL AND MECHANICAL ENGINEERS.

Contractors for Power and Lighting Plants. Manufacturers
of Electrical Specialties, and Special Apparatus

for any purpose \vhatever.

SEI_l_IIMO AOEN-rS
Crocker-Wheeler Co.—Dynamoiii, llotors, Etc.
STational 9Ieter Co.—Gas and Gasoline Engines.

THE JOHN C. WRAY CO., 110 South Madison Avenue,
PEORIA, IL.l_INOIS.

JOHN COLLINS WRAY. Consulting Electrical Engineer. Electrical and Mechanical Expert.

^Engineers and Contractors
DesiriDg a thoroughly reliable Automatic Starting Appa-
ratus for electric pumps, elevators and other Intermlltont
work, cannot do t)etter than send for our catalogue of
Motor-Driven Starters and Srecialtles. No dash-pots, shunt
magnets or other delicate mechanism, yet automatic start
and instantaneous release under allconditlons.

Automatic Switch Co., Baltimore, nd.

rln, VanderWlt Bldg., Nf
Illinois, Indiana and Iowa, Harding & Han
Bldg., Chicago; Louisiana

Can I Become an Electrical Engineer?
For our free book entitled "Can I Become an Electrical Engineer?" address

THE ELECTRICAL ENGINEER INSTITUTE OF CORRESPONDENCE INSTRUCTION,
(Conducted under the auspices of The. KlectHcal Engineer.)

HERMAN A. STRAUSS. E. E.. General Manager. 120 liiberty Street, XEW YORK, U. S. A.

IMPROVED

WARREN
^ALTERNATOR

SANDUSKY
OHIO

Frederick Sargent. Martin J. Ins'

SARGENT lb LUNDY,
ENGINEERS,

13 and 15 IWonadnock Block, CHICAGO, ILL.

^^iwiBiiM^K-ri^r

Stow Flexible Shaft
IRON CLAD ELECTRIC MOTOR.
Practically dust and water \''-""-- TappiUR. Keamln^, E.,

r Catalogue and Prices.

STOW MFG. CO., Binghamton, N. Y.

,
London, England.

EVERYTHINB IN WIIIE.
BARE AND INSULATED.

ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF JHE "CHICAGO" RAIL BOND.

WASHBURN ^ MOEN MFC. CO.,
\A^^RCES-rER, IVIASS.

MMOH OFFINS AND WXREHOUSK: N.jj Y.rk. ClilM|t. San Franoiioo, Htutton, Phll«4«lphl«,

Telephone Induction Colls, Eingerand Bridge Bell

ING Sockets Our Special

c. We make man

OCKETS

WEATHERPROOF WIRE.
COMPLETE STOCK CARRIED BY

Western Electric Co., New York.

Electric Appliance Co., Ctiicago.

Pettingell Andrews Co., Boston.

Electrical Engineering Co., Minneapolis.

St. Lonis Electrical Supply Co., St. Loois.

Tlie Bradford Belting Co,, Cincinnati,

Phillips Insulated Wire Co.,

Office and Factory: PAWTUCKET. R. I.
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WANTED.
structlon, opera-

QEDufacture. Will maoage
system, large exchange or work up new plants;
thorouglily familiar with franchise work; will

work for part salary, balance based on results.

At present engaged; highest reference. Ad-
dress "Telephone," care Western Electrician,
510 Marquette Building, Chicago.

WANTED.
permanently established on a
The control can be obtained of
which has universal application

profitable basis,
superior article
to meet every

. O. Box 800, Baltimore,

WANTED.
B66t prices paid for scran copper wire ani

commutator segments. Eed brass wanted.

liUCIUS A. HIKE A. CO.,
No. 16 N. Canal St. , Cliicago, III.

ARMATURES TO REWIND.
winders direct from T.-H. and Westlnghouse

'. Ten years' experience.

FOR SALE.
One 30 H.P. Eddy Electric Motor, entirely ne\\

with conn^tions. For sale at a sacrifice. Addres

"MOTOR,"
Care Western Electrician,

510 Marquette Bldg., Chicago.

Second=Daad Engines.

for sale cheap by The American Engine Co.,

builders of the American-Ball Engines and Elec-

trical Machinery, Bound Brook, N. J-

FOR SALE.
storage battery, 56 cells, 150 ampere-bours

each; good condition and practically new, and
6 h. p. motor. 110 volts, and appurtenances for
an electric launch equipment. SINTZ GAS
EMGIlVli: UO., Grand Kaplds, Mich.

Bound Volumes

Western [lectrician

From Vol. 1 to Vol. XXI.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO.,

Suite 510 Marquette Huild n;, CHICAGO,

The Commutator Co.,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Drawn Commutator Segments

The Cornman Company,
SECOND-HAND

ELECTRICAL APPARATUS.
Send for Our Bargain List.

II34-II40 Hamilton St., CLEVELAND, OHIO.

The Worcester Polytechnic Institu'e,

WORClCKTeR, 9IASS.
T. €. MElVDENHALIi, President.
Courses of study In Mechanical, Civil and Elec-

trical Eogineering, Chemistry and General Science,
sive laboratories in EngineerlDp;.

s and Chemistry. Special facili-
l Hydraulics. 104-pajfe Cata-

New and extensi\ _

Electricity, Physics and Chemistry.

i J. K. MARSHALL, :

REPAIR SHOPS.

Commutators Made and Refilled.

Armature Winding for any

System.

Chicago ArmatureCo.,
14-16 N. CANAL ST., CHICAGO.

PRACTICAL
Guide for Firemen,

Bv W. H. WAKBMAN.

elementary treati; relftting totlio care
m Boilers, I'umps,
Plantd generally,Injector;", etc., and

Containing .jomplete-instruotions,
valuable suggestions for tlia safe, p:
and euononiical management of thi
Plant.

^
Especially intended for

Fire'

and a-pireto

'imrg'

writing this book it has

"Coal 1
jn and Engine
and who are ^

nple
of I

an<I Itie English language tvIU s

to furnish all theinfinmationr
able them to take charge of and operate i

steam plant snccesslully add economically.

I required to en-

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING COMPANY,

SMITH-VAILE TRIPLEX PUMPS.
OPERATED BY ELECTRIC MOTOR.

SINGLE AND DOUBLE ACTING.

HOUSE PUMPS, ELEVATOR PUMPS,
WATER WORKS PUMPS, ETC.

Pumping Machinery for Every Possible Duty New
Catalogue Free.

Manufactured by

THE STILWELL-BIERCE & SMITH-YAILE CO.,

Hl^ Foi

^'"^ A. D.NO

DYNAMOS
For Lighting and Plalin

100 lights $135; 200 lights

MOTORS.
. $20; '4 h. p. $28;

STUDENTS^
Will find that the Western
Electrician can help them
wonderfully in the study of

electricity. Subscribe now.

J3.00 per year, in advance.

Electrician Publishing Co.,

Suite 510 IHarquette Bldg., CHICAGO

MAEO ^x BELL
IRON
BOX

Is the Only

Double Adjustment Bell

That

Cannot Get Out
Of Adjustment.

PROCTOR-RAYMOND
MFC. CO.,

BufFalo, - M.Y.

Playing Cards.

You can obtain a pack of best quality

playing cards by sending fifteen cents in

postage to P. S. Eustis, Gen'l Pass. Agent,

C, B. & Q. R. R, Chicago, 111.

WOVEN WIRE BRUSHES, l^'^e from Pure Copper,

Alloy, Brass or Bronze.

(c, ,» Woven Wire Brushes. 1
Graphite Lubrication
if required. Any style at
lowest prices. Send for de-
scriptive circulars and
prices. Manufactured by

Ohio Electric Specialty Mfg. Co., Troy, 0., U. S. A.

Alternating Current Desk and Ceiling Fans.

THE EMERSON ELECTRIC MFG. COMPANY,
ST. LOUIS, MO., U. S. A.

ME:\A/^ I9ROCESS
STORAGE BATTZSRV!

I-OCKIE & VIA,I.L.,
I 1573 MICHIGAN AVENUE, CHICACO.

j^trms-iiLoms.

BARGAINS IN DYNAMOS AND ENGINES.
Direct Current Dynan

capacity; Arc Dynamos, 20, 2

Heaters, 150, 1,000 and 2,000 h. p.; Pur
it is in thoroughly good operative condit

30, 1,075, 1,330, 1. 610 and 2,500 lights capacity; Alternating Current Dynamos of 750, 900, 1,300 and 2,000 lights

1.200 and 2,000 c. p.; Engines, 50, 75, S5, 100, 115, 125, 150, 175 and 200 h. p.; Boilers, 100. 250, 375 and 500 h. p.;

11 sizes. Most of this apparatus has been in use in our own stations, and we, therefore, know its exact history, and can state that

Write for Price List No, 22.

CHICACO EDISON COMPANY, 139 ADAMS STREET,
CHICAGO.

Scrap Copper Wire Wanted.
If you have any Old Copper Wire ot any description to

dispose of, it will pay you to communicate with us, as we are
•".'•, all times in the marltet for any quantity of Scrap Copper
Wire, at the highest market values. We pay cash and send
prompt returns. We are also supplying the electrical trade with
our high grade Babbitt, Cotton Waste, Solder, Etc. Plea.se com-
municate with us.

SWARTS METAL REFINING CO.,
ao X. JDesplaines Street, CHICAGO, II.L1.

Preserve Your Copies
-—^^ Western Electrician.

BINDERS $1.00 EACH.
ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO.,

Suite 510 MarqaetfeBailding. • • . , CHIC.4GO.
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Victor Turbine Water Wheel.
Cylinder or Register Gate -Close Regulation and High Efficienoy

at Full and Partial Gate.

ELECTRIC COMPANIES
TPHESIj as particularly adapted to their use,
Uigb speed and great efficiency and li

Qtof its remarkablT i

paclty for its diameter^ being donblc
by a number of the leading t

'

diameter. It

anies with great satisfaction. In the economical ust
ighest per cent of useful effect gaaranteed.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND PARTICULARS
""

companying engra
"

. . . . __ _ .

H. P. under 38 feet

prepared to furnish Victor Turbines, either single or in pairs, on horizontal shaftij
lation admits of their use we recommend them.

THE STILWELL-BIERCE & SMITH-VAILE CO., DAYTON, OHIO.

liiWwii^llll II JB

The Standard Open Circuit Batteries
of the World.

SEND FOR CIHCOLAK AND PEICEg.

THE LECIANCH'E BATTERY CO.,
Ill lollT East 131stSt., N. Y.

COPPEEl
CO RRY - ?K-

Locations for

Industries.
The name of the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul

Railway has long been identKied with practical

measures for the general upbuilding of its territory

and the promotion of its commerce, hence manu-
facturers have an assurance that they will And
thera5*;lves at home on the Company's lines.

The company has all Its territory districted In

relation to resources, adapt>iblllty and advantages
for manufacturing, and seeks to secure manufactwr-
Ing plants and Industries where the command of
raw material.markets and surromid ngs wl 1 ensure
their permanent success.

Mines of coal. Iron, copper, l^ad and zinc, forests

t and hard s , quarrle-, clays of

agricultural

Paul Hallway
, exclusive of

eight

materials
territory in addition to the i

resources.

The Chicago, Milwaukee & :

Company owns 6,150 miles of ra.il'

second track, connecting track or sidings. 1
States traversed by the Company, Illinois Wlscon-

' •' --— -"-^igan
l>ior

„ ___3Company,
sin. Northern Mlchlgan.Iowa. Mis:
" " Dakota and >iorth Dakota,

.

) the advantages of raw material and prox-
I Dakota and >iorth Dakota, possess,

- 'male;-
Imlty to markets, that which Is the pi

) midst It ls"safe and" profltabre

to settle.

been Induced t

7 factories and Industries
jate-largely through the I

inpany—at points along ""

The central position of the
Chicago, Milwaukee & St.

possible to command all tl

States. The trend of manufacturing Is westward.
Confidential Imiuhles are treated as such. '^'"- '-

formation furnished a particular Industry
able. Address.

of this

c

traversed by the
'

'ay makes It

markets of the United

Industrial
400 Old Colony Bu

LUIS JACKSON
M. & St. P. R'

WHITE CEDAR POLES
And STREET CAR TIES.

IVhoIesale Producers.

:rriz^ &

CEDAR
LiNDSLEY Bros.

MICH.,

WHOLESALE PRODUCERS. POLES

/y I TORREY f\ t

l.r^lly1| CLINTONVILLE, WIS. I lll|~^
^F W%#-%»€'-l. Large Stock Coiisianlly on Hand. M. \JK\^^

POLES AND CROSSARMS
BERTHOLD & JENNINGS,

CHEMICAL BUILDING, ST. LOUIS.

WHITE CEDAR POLESWW Posts and Ties. Write us for delivered prices. ^^^

Pittsburg & Lake Superior Iron Co., Escanaba, Mich.

o",L

DOIM'X YOU
buy any CCdar poleS until you

KIMONA/
that we can quote you. Why do you not as

US
for our prices? it will pay you. -

HE VALENTINE-CLARK CO., c

"KIP." and every Central i

PRiEVOTIOAl-.

DYNAMO BUILDING,
With detail drawings and instrnctions for winding.
Citiving correct sizes of ^vire, dimensions of iron, etc.
Also diagram for house wiring

BY l_. O. iBk.T\A/OOD.
Profusely illustrated. Size of page, 10x8 inches. Price, »3.

"This work is gotten up especially for amateur builders and non-professional

men. All measurements and instructions for winding are taken from machines
in actual service. Particular attention has been given to every detail of conslruo-

tion, that they may be thoroughly understood. This work will be of great value,

not only to those who wish to build dynamos, but to superintendents, engineers

and workmen who have the care of established systems."—i^ram Preface.

Pronounced to be a practical aivd complete work.
Sent poHtpald on receipt of price.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO.,
SUITE eiO MARQUETTE BUILDING, CHICAGO.

Map of the United States.
A large handsome Map of the United

States, mounted and suitable for office or

home use, is issued by the Burlington

Route. Copies will be mailed to any ad-

dress on receipt of fifteen cents in postage

by P. S. EusTis, Gen'l Pass. Agent, C, B.

R. R., Chit 111.

Book Orders
GIVEN PROMPT ATTENTION.

Electrician Publishing Co.,

Suite 610 Marquette Blbg., CHICAGO.

PERHAPS YOU HAVE HEARD
Of a railway system running between Chicago,
Milwaukee, St. Paul, Minneapolis, Ashland and
Duluth, known as the "Wisconsin Central Lines.
Before making a journey to any of these north-
western points. Inquire relative to the fast and
elegantly equipped trains which leave Chicago
dally via the Wisconsin Central. Your nearest

Telephone Men!
Read Webb's "Telephone Hand-
Book." Price, $i.oo. . . .

Electrician Publishing Company,
Suite 510 aiarqnette Bide-. CliicBC*.

ST.CLAIR HOTEL
AMERICAN PLAN,

Sixth, Mound and Kenyon Streets,

CINCINNATI, O.

All modern conveniences; rooms en suite:
private baths; excellent cuisine. For transient
and resident guests. Coolest and cleanest plac»
In the city. Atmosphere ol home.

LEWIS KENNEDY & SON.
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Western Telephone
Construction Co.^

Makers of First-Class Telephone

Apparatus of all Descriptions.

V \

WESTERN
TELEPHONES
SPEAK FOR
THEMSELVES.

The recent decision in

San Francisco, uphold-
ing the validity of the

Firpian Patent for Mul-
tiple Jack Switchboards,
has no bearing on the

Western Multiple Sys-
tem. In fact, it leaves

the Western System
about the only non-in-

fringing system for large

exchanges in existence.

MORAL: - DON'T RUSH INTO TROUBLE;
BUY WESTERN APPARATUS.

WESTERN TELEPHONE CONSTRUCTION CO.

350-354 S. CLIXTOIV STREET, CHICAGO.

Central Energy Telephone System

All parts subject to wear at central office....

...Nothing at subscriber's station to get out of repair.

Sealed to prevent opening by inexperienced persons.

npCPIVPOSJ Enequalled In Power,
r^UV^L,! V 1-^IV.J Practically Indestructible,

The only make perfectly reliable for central energy system.

Our regular EXCHANGE EQUIPMENT 'iJ^t'-
"-'"'"=•

Th9 only maoufactiirers sell

Alarm. Street R lilway. Central

:

ratiis fully protected by patent. We respect all patejit

The Stromberg-Carlson Telephone Mfg. Co.,

GET CATALOG, 72-S^ W. Jackson Blvd., Chicago, V. S. A.

Remember the Main
Points of Superiority

CRESCENT TELEPHONES
(Long Distance)

All types of Telephones at moderate Prices.

Everything Guaranteed.

Pennsylvania Electric Company,

Correspondence Solicited. Marietta, Penna.

Remember the Name.
OI]R COMMON BATTBRf

SYSTEM.

FEATURES:

Long-distance
receiver, short handle.

We furnish instruments and switchboard complete
at one-third less cost of the old magneto systems
with Induction coils.

Our transmitters were designed specially for the U.
S, navy to use in their divers' helmets. Posi-
tively no packing, as the same might prove fatal

COMMON BATTERY SET, SYLE >

BOIRDMAN-TOCRERCO.,
97 OLIVER STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

THE DOUBLE DIAPHRAGM
of the Wilhelm Transmitter secures a double compression of the

carbon granules in the pocket between them, greatly increasing the

volume, distinctness

and carrying value

of the voice. Will

not "pack" under

any circumstance,

and cannot be in-

jured by rough hand-

ling orpenciljabbing.

Recognized by experts as containing features that place it far ahead

of all others.

WILHELM TELEPHONE MFC. CO.,
Caxton Building, Buffalo, N. Y.

ELECTRICITY AND MAGNETISM.
A series of thi.-ty-four lessons covering the Science of Electricity from its Fundamental Principlei

PROF. D. C. JACKSON. University of Wisconsin. I

" " lity of Michigan.
|

Bits Everyday Practical Application. Comprises 325 pages, overSOOdiagramsand illustrations. Price$2.

PROF. A. C. PERRINE, Leland Stanford University, uai.

PROF. GEO. D. SHBPARDSON, University of Mlun..

for and

Electric batteries or appliances foe generating elec-
tricity by chemical action.

Electric batteries or appliances for generating elec-
tricity by chemical action (concluded).
Tiie magDetic eEEects of electric currents, maguetlc
nelds,
Tbe magnetic

,
and magnetic

densers and
13. Electrolytic deposition of
14. The electric telegraph.
15. Multiple telegraphy.
16. The telephone.
17. The construction of telegraph and telephone lines

and instruments.
18. Testing lines for Insulation and conductivity and the

location of leaks and breaks.
19. Principles of continuous current dynamos and

motors.
20. Principlea of continuous current dynamos and

motors, their construction, care and attendance.
21. Arc lighting and arc light machinery.
22. Incandescent lighting and power transmission, two.

three and five wire systems of distribution fur
electric lights and motors.

Construction of electric light and power circuits and

Testing electric light circuits, and the distribution

28. Miscellaneous applications of electric motors.
29. Electric railways.
30. Methods of handling and controlling railway moto

and generators.
31. Model electric plants.
32. Underwriters' rules, etc.

33. Electric welding, forging, etc.; electricity applied

Electro-therapeutics.

SENT POSTAGE PREPAID TO ANY ADDRESS IN THE WORLD ON RECEIPT OF PRICE, $2.O0.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO., 510 MARQUETTE BLDG., CHICAGO.
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MR. GUARDIAN OF THE BOILER:^.--
your password m

caring for same, and your entire system will be safe. Old accumulation of scale will be removed; further formation prevented;

no foaming, no leaks, perfection always.

DEARBORN PREPARATIONS- RESULTS- INVESTIGATE.

WATER CHEMISTS. OIL CHEMISTS. GENERAL CHEMISTS.

DEARBORN DRUG «c CHEMICAL WORKS,
\VM. H. EDGAE, Presij

MANUFACTURING AND ANALYTICAL CHEMISTS.
OFFICES;

ANALYZERS OF EVERYTHINQ.

CHICAGO, ILL.

MAKERS OF BOILER COMPOUNDS.
WOKKS:

2325-2T-29 La Salle Street.
Telephone No. 1130 South.

iT^THISe HAS BEEN MAKING

pELEPHONES
iS" 20 YEARS, NOT CHEAP BUT
^ SERVICEABLE *ND FULLY CUARiKTEED.

,
• CIRCULARS FURNISHED. •

JVIADVCTEIECTRICC"
BALTIMORE. MP, U.S.A.

THE TELEPHONE HAND-BOOK

HEEBEET LAWS WEBB.
Price 81.00.

The rnly complete and practical wori
of it3 kind on the market.

THE ELECTRTclArPUBLISHING CO.,
Suite 510 Marquette Building, ChlcaKo

NEW KOKOMO

TRANSMITTER,

uanufactnre Swltch-

,
all styles of Tele-

and everything to

KOKOMOTELEPHONE&
rLECTRIC MFG-. CO.,

Kckomo. lnd.,U.S- A

^
Who Leads in Tele-

phone Wood Special-

ties?

«««

The
Cabinet
Man ufactu ring
Company,

STEUBENVILLE. OHIO.

IndependentTelephone Companies
Can Secure the Benefits of

Bell Telephone Apparatus

Switchboards, Distributing Boards, Cable

Terminals and Protectors

Sterling Electric Co.,
Main Office:

71-73 W. ADAMS ST.,

Chicago.

Southern Office:

LACLEDE BUILDING,
St. Louis, no.

"tr KLEIN a son

KLEIN'S CLIMBERS
Connectors's, Linemen's
and Construction Tools

Catalogue Free... ^i°"Send for ont
MATHIAS KLEIN & SON,

87-89 W. Van Buren St., . Chicago, Ills.

ILLINOIS

CMcaeo and St. I/oais.

Free RecIiniDg Chair Cars, Parlor-Caffi Cars, Poll-
man Buffet Open and Compartment Sleeping Cars.
See that your ticket between Chicago and St. Louis
Reads via Illinois Central Railroad.
It can be obtained of your local ticket agent.

A. H. HANSON. G. P. A., 111. Cent. R. R.. Chicago. 111.

Interior Thermostatic Electric Cables.
STANDARDIZED IN ALL B. & S. GAUGES.

ALL COPPER CONDUCTOR

FUSIBLE CORE.

COPPER CONDUCTOR.
No. 565.410
No. 594.034
No. 594.247
No. 594.281

77/£ MONT/fUK MULT/PH/JSE C/IBLE

.

INSULATION BETWEEN CONDUCTORS..

ADOPTED BY THE GAMEWELL AUXILIARY FIRE ALARM COMPANY.

SlL^s? cT£o1;s„« ( MONTAUK MULTIPHASE CABLE CO.,
100 BROADVS/^A.Y. TELEPHONE, 4031 CORTLANDT. r*e.\f<f YORK.
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VIEW OF JOINTS.

CROSS ARMS
CREOSOTED WILL LAST FOR MANY

YEARS.
IT PAYS TO USE THEM.

GET OUR PRICES.

CREOSOTED Wood Conduits
F-OR VJIMDEROROUIMD AA/IRES.

FOR TELEPHONE, TELEGRAPH AND ELECTRIC LIGHT COMPANIES.
There are advantagPS In UMins CREOSOTED AVOOU CONDI7IT»«

not obtained in niiing any other liiad; les ivill not be scratched by
belne drawn through them ; no concrete foundation. Hides or top
required; wires in creosoted n^ood conduits are most ea«tily
reached between manholes; sabways constructed with creonoted
Avood conduits in less time than by any other. In parks and on boule-
vards they are the best because vegetable growth is prevented, keep-
ing roots away from cables.

the: IN/IICMIGAIM F^IRE: CCf., Bay Ci-fcy, IN/licKkigan, \J. S. A.
A National Rider never changes his monnt—Kational Cycle nifg. Co., Bay City, Mich. Oet onr Xew Catalogao.

KEYSTOHiTEL™»E CO,, TelepliGnes"^Sd Supplies,

C. W. BARTLETT, Western Agent, Des Moines, Iowa.565 Old Avenue, PITTSBURGH, PA.

Farr

Telei^ones

It will pay you

It Contains

telephone lines; diagrams and oirec-
tloLS for connectlDR telephones; how
to overcome telephone troubles; dia-
grams for connecting Intercomnmnl-
cdting systems; weight and resist-
ance of line wires;
building exchanges

;

ents Other valuable pointers. Illus-
trations of different methods of con-
neettap lines. Over2oo illustrations of
everything needed in telephone work

.

This valuable catalogue sent free on
request We make everything you

VjJ"^ E}|S Telephone and
Construction Supply Co.

357 Dearborn St., CHICAGO.

Telephone Troubles and How to Find Them
A complete hand-book for telephone inspectors, by Wra. H. Hyde and

J. A. McManman. edited by Prof. C. H. Haskins.

SIXTH EDITION. 63 PAGES. PRICE, 25 CENTS.
The large number of telephone exchange managers and employes will find this

book a great help in locating telephone troubles and remedies therefor. Sent prepaid
on receipt of price, by the

Electrician Publisliing Co.,
BioMar,ujtt.^Buii<ii„g,

"St. Paul" Telephones!
For Exchanges, Private Line
and Toll Lin 3 Service. Auto-
matic Wartihouse Systems, Ex-

- „ ^ ^ .. . _ press Switchboards. Alllnstru-
5 fully guaranteed. Northwst Engineering Company, St. Paul, Minn.

NO. 30 AMERICAN TRANSMITTER
mission, distinctness of

a unequaled

The Largest flanu
facturers of Tele-
phones and Switch-
boards in the United
States.

ELECTRICAL BOOKS,
All Kinds.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING COMPANY,
Suite 510 aiarquette, CHICAeo.

UP TO DATE.
A Generator for Telephone Ex-
changes that is operated by Bat-
teries, or any source of electric

current. For particulars address

THE W.F.WARNER CO.,

THIS -trade: iviark:
STANDS FOR THE

Best Transmitter
FOR ALL PURPOSES

EVER PRODUCED.
Among other of the

ItKST TillK08 manufactured or controlled
by us—and the fact of our name connected
therewith is a guarantee of their excellence

—

are the
IMevkr S-tandard ^ry Ba-fcterles.

>l^phor>e l^ay S-fca-fcions.
.^Kri-es-fcer and ^u-fc-Ou-l: Swilioh.

STANDARD TELEPHONE & ELECTRIC CO..
MADISON, WIS.

STREET RAILWAY lYIEIM^e^

THE MOTOR ENGINEERS' AND ELECTRICAL WORKERS'.HAND-BOOK.

The Motor Engh

Operating (

neers' and Electrical Worke
ferenee in a simple and con

i in practical work. The,methods of testing a

is indebted to the Westlnghouse, General Electric, Wa
formation cheerfully furnished.

By WM. liiafTERSr.

compiled with a view of fur-

Potential, E. M. P., Voltage, Drop of Potential, Resistance (Ohmic), Conductivity. Chaptei
IL—Magnetism and Electro-Magnetic fnductlon. Chapter IIL—Circuits: Varieties of Circuits

bhunt. Parallel or Multiple Arc, Joint Resistances of Parallel Circuits
IV. Dynamo Electric Machine. General Principles
Compound, etc. Short Shunt, Long Shunt. Chaptei

Itlplo Serlei

Running a Single Generator, To
:ig Shi
Shut

, The Wheatstone Bridge, Instruction
' ions for Operating

, Operating Car, Tr r IX.-Tfgca
Reverse Switch, RheoGtat. I^'use Box, Llght-

n„ Arrester, Heaters. Chapter X.—DeHnltlons of Terms. Chapter Xl.-Dlagrams of Car Wir-
u and Controllers, with Written Descriptions and Diagrams of Combinations: Westlnghouse
^tem (G No. 14, No. 28 and 28 A), General Electric (K. with W. P. Machines, K 2; General

trie Series Parallel Controller with Magnetic Brake). Walker System (B2. E) Steel Motor
• Chapter Xll.-Qeneral Rlectrical and Mechanlciil Information. Belling, Shafting,

lears. Melting Point, Specific Gravity and Relative Conductivity, Table Comparing
Number, Dimensions, Height, l.ength and Resistance of Pure Copper Wire, Blec-

Lr I. Ill Units and Formulas, Equivalent carrying Capacity, Proportions of Gear Teeth Notes, Hill

I 1 Material for Span Wire Construction (Single Track) (Double Track), Bracket Construction,
(siuKlelraok) (Center Pole) (Double Track).

ItW pages. Handsomely bound in cloth, 81.00. Heavy boards, GOc. Sent on receipt of price.

I:.I.ECTRICIA1W PUBI.IHHII««> CO., SIO ItlAKttUKTTl: BljUe., CHICAUO.
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Shafting.

Gearing,
Pulleys.

PlLLCWBlOCKSil

Governors,

Etc.

MA^I^l^il^^^ CORRUGATED %

ROOFINGS
Siding of Galvanized Iron, Steel and Painted
,
made with our patented edge corrugation, iu-

satisfaction and pcotection. Adapted for any
-'"building. Cher^ ;r than any other known

;. Easier applied, more durable. Write
for special circular.

The Cincinnati Corrugating Co.

Box 533, PIQUA, OHIO.

THE PELTON WATER WHEEL
Is known theworldoveras affording the most simple, reliable

and economical power for all purposes.

9,000 WHEELS NOW RUNNING

ELECTRIC POWER TRANSMISSION
Ityof'Stations of this character in all parts of the w

Felton Wheels are especially aaapted to

this purpose and are operating the major-
world. Highest efficiency and hesl reKulaflon

guaranteed. Catalogues furnished oh appUcatioo. Address

PELTON WATER WHEEL CO.,
143 Uberty Street, or 121-123 Main Street,

NEW YORK, N. Y., U. S. A. SAN FRANCISCO, CAL., U. S. A.

DIXON'S BELT DRESSING
AND LEATHER PRESERVATIVE.

Is guaranteed to prevent siipping and to preserve the leather.

It will pay you to send for circulars and testimonials.

JOS. DIXON CRUCIBLE CO., JERSEY CiTY, N. J.

^RiBklMD RAPIDS, iVIICIH.

Gas and Gasoline Engines for electric lighting and all pur-
poses -where a steady power is required.

Send -foi- Ca-talcaeuc?.

WATER WHEELS
For all Heads from 3 Ft. to 2000 Ft.

Especiutly adapteci to all kinds of

ELECTRIC POWER AND LIGHTING PLANTS.
) guarantee

The highe<il s^jprd

of open IIIq c

hall to loll nam
State your Head and send for 124 page pamphlet.

JAMES LEFFEL & CO., Springfield, Ohio, U.S.A.

THE BEST ANSWER TO A QUESTION

fi£ 5J

On Wiring, can be found in the New Bool(,

WIRING TABLES,
"How They are Made and How to Use Them."

BY THOS. C. CRIER.
'Whenever yoa nre asked a qaestion on Wiring, refer the

qnestioner to this book, and he will find what he desires.

,iiT^J
E BOOK CONTAINS; The Law of Resistance. Hectromotive Force and (

Fully Explained. How to Olculate the Size of Wires. The Different Methods of Wiring,
' - Luia.- - '

IB 3 l-omt, 4 i-olnt, H
•i7 TABL.es on WIBISJG AlKD VAI.€ABI.£ DATA.
Ohm's law is described in snch plain and simple language

that one cannot fail to clearly nnderstanil it.

Bound in Cloth, 80 Pages, Size 5x7^ In. Sent, prepaid, on receipt of price, $1.00.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO., ^'"BSr CHICAGO.

ARIIIIINGTON& SIMS ENGINES
Unexcelled in Design, l.orkmanship. Efficiency, Regnlation.
Double ported, Self-Adjnsting Cylindrical "Valves.
Absolutely Tight. Perfect Steam Distribution.
Rites Inertia Governor. Simple. Powerful. Effective.
Engines 2.? to S,000 H. P. Capacity, to meet the requirements

of any service.

WE INVITE CORRESPONDENCE WITH ALL INTERESTED IN THE
ECONOMICAL DEVELOPMENT OF POWER.

1898

ARMINGTON & SIMS COMPANY,

WRITE FOB A CATALOGUE.

. Armlnglon, 70 KIlby St. ^^ ,^ n V
V. F. Harlng.llOe WashlnslonUlle BIdg. VTlVXTtnatlrOk It I

M6'',lforton%'ed'^l'6?.''^°"^"'''
riOVlUeiltC, lit 1.

BOSTON. F. B.Ai-mlnglon.TOKIlby St

NEW YORK • - ••

PHILADELPHIA,
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OUR ENGINE
' A thing of beauty and a joy forever."

Chicago Office

:

1526 Monadnock Building,

THE BALL ENGINE CO.
ERIE, PA.

New DyDamo Tenders' Hand-Book
By F. B, BABT.

liase of Type Pag*^26 Pages, 14<> Illustrations. Flexible Cloth Binding,
5 1-2x3 inches. Price $1.00.

This is, as the name indicates, a NEW BOOK, m'i.ch more compiete inaa in

old one, with all the information, instructions and rules which are required b

practical men, as Dynamo Tenders, Linemen, Stationary Engineers, and owney
and operators of all kinds of Electric Plants. It is the only book of the k. c

published in the English language. 9,000 copies of the old Dynamo Teadeji
Hand-Rook sold, and over 5,000 of the new.

Electrician Publishing COc,
Sio Marquette Building, CHICAGO.

Why Do You Want a |

Bicycle? I

For enjoyment, don't you No to tinker with

each ride and spend hou rs cleaning and adju

dirty, stretching chain.

THE LINK-BELT MACHINERY CO
Engineers, Founders, Machinists.

CHICAGO, V. S. A.
IVlodern Power Transmission Machinery.
Rope Drives, Heavy Pulleys, Gears and Fly Wheels,
Approved Friction Clutches, Etc.,

Modern Methods of Handling Coal in Powe'l- Plants and Large Electric
Stations.

Designs and Estimates Submitted Promptly.

LINK-BELT ENGINEERING CO., PHILADELPHIA AND NEW YORK.

BOOKS.
BUY YOUR BOOKS FROM THE

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING COMPANY,
BIO Marquette BIdg., CHICAGO.

FOR A SUMMER CRUISE TAKE THE COAST LINE

To Mackinac

Bevel - Gear 0IQC
Chainless Bicycles

Entail no work or worry upon the rider. A cloth to

wipe the polished frame is all that is required to keep

them in perfect order.

Columbia Chain Wheels, $75
Hartford Bicycles, 50

Vedette Bicycles, $40 and 35

Machines and Prices Guaranteed.

NEW STEEL -^^SiiC COMFORT,

PASSENGER

STEAMERS ^^^^ SPEED

and SAFETY

To Detroit, jJlaGKlnaG, Georgiaii Bag, PetosReg, GUicagD
No other Line offers a panorama of 460 miles of equal variety and interest.

POPE MFG. CO., Hartford, Conn.

i^•^^^^^^-^^^•H••^•!•^^ I
^
!^:•^•^^^^H-^^^i .4.Aj.4.^.j..j.^.;.....I..3..I..I..H"K"M--:-I-

Toledo, Detroit and Mackinac
PETOSKEY, "the SOD " MARQUETTE

AND DULUTH.

LOWRATESto Picturesque Mackinac

irom Toledo, $i, 1 Detroit, Si:

Day and Night Service Between

DETROIT A\D CLEVELAND
Fare. S1.50 Each Direction.
Berths. 7SC.. ii. Stateroom. $1.75.
Connections are made at Cleveland with

Earliest Trains for all points East, South
and Southwest, and at Detroit for all

foints North and Northwest,
urday Trips June, Inly, Aug., Sept. Oct. OnlK

EVERY DAY AND NIGHT BETWEEN
CLEVELAND, PUT=IN=BAV and TOLEDO.

Send 2c. for Ilhistrated Pamphlet.
DeiroiiaodCieveiooflNoviooiioocoinoQor.

ELECTRICITY FOR ENGINEERS
424 PAGES. ILLUSTRATED. PRICE $2.60.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO.,
5 10 Marquette Buildrng, - - otHiCAOO.

The Westinghouse Machine Company,

Westinghouse, Church, Kerr & Company,

Manufacturers,

Engineers

^-^.^_f.^_J..H~H•w•H•4•4•4••^*^^•*w-+^•4~^•M~H•w«"^•^«•+^•^•^•+•H•••^^••^••^«••^•^•I••^•^•^^•^+•5•

t Ten years ago the Westinghouse Compound Bngine made the world's record for
J

% economic duty of non-condensing engines. J
X That record was attested by an engineer of unquestioned ability and standing. It +

* has been verified by able experts many times since. J

I
It stands to this day UNTOUCHED. J

J^^..J.+4..^^.4-^4..^^.^_I.^.+.H..H•+•^4•w•^••I••^•I-^••^•^^••^•^•^•^•H-•^•^•I-•Hw••^-^•^•^•:-^••I••^•^•M^

SHOP!!) AT riTTSBUKO XSO CHICAGO.

New Vorlc, 26 Cortlandt St. Pittsburg, Westinghouse BIdg. Boston, 53 State St. Chicago, 171 La

Salle St. Detroit, Union Trust BIdg. Philadelphia, M. R. Muckle, Jr., & Co., Drexel BIdg.
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^vwywwwwww^wyyywwyvwywywwuwy^^vk^
15-5000 H-. P.

Generators
for

St. Lawrence
Cons. Co.,

Under
Construction

Awarded

the

Largest

Electrical

Contracts

NIAGARA POWER

Westinqhouse Electric
APPARATUS.

NIAGARA FALLS POWER CO.

POWER HOUSE.

8-5000 M p WESTINGHOUSE generators I

Westinghouse Electric
& Mfg. Co,, Pittsburg, Pa,

New York, Atlanta, Austin, Boston, Buffalo, Chicago, CincinnaU, Philadelphia, St. Louis, San Francisco, Syracuse, Tacoma. Denver, Mountain Electric Co.

I!^ For Canada, Aheam & Soper, Ottawa, For Mexico, G. & O. Branilf& Co., City of Mexico. Westinghouse Electric Co. Ltd., 32 Victoria St., London.

^mmBmmmmm
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THREE=PHASE !

ALTERNATORS
[

REVOLVING FIELD
|

REVOLVING ARriATURE. I

All the Great Three-Phase

Transmission Installations

in the United States

use CZj

GENERAL ELECTRIC
GENERATORS.

s-staisparp%
eiecirical'^

.APPARfflllS

REVOLVINQ FIELD GENERAL ELHCTRIC ALTERNATOR.

GENERAL ELECTRIC COflPANY.
Boston. Mass.

PRINCIPAL OFFICES:

SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

SALES OFFICES:

oali, Ohio,
bus, Ohio. DallarTesas.'

Helena, Mon
Minneapolis
Denver. Col

PoMlanTor

-'"IS
outside the
nectady, N

United Sta es and Canada: Foreign Dept
Broad Street, N. Y.

r Canada addres Canadian Genera El clric Company. Ltd., Toronto, Ont.

-ShS^$«S«S>^<S> *kS> ^>^>^<$>^^<S>'^-i ^'<$x$>^ 'g«S»'5Hj><8.<s>^.5><^<j«g.^<5>^<5>(S><3>.$..$H5H3><$M^<$.<$.<j^^ <S>^<^.3><S><s)<$-<S><!>'$>^^'$'<$>^x$'<$''^^-^'^<$><$'<$"$>^^<S;><^'^<$^<^

NOW IS THE TIME TO PROTECT YOUR AP-
PARATUS FROM LIGHTNING,AND

The "S. K. C." Alternating

Current Liglitning Arrester

AFFORDS RELIABLE AND DURABLE
PROTECTION.

In it the defects of tlie principal lightning arresters on the

market are overcome. The E. M. F. required for discharges is

less than is dangerous to the insulation of the system. The in-

sulation of the arrester itself is very high. Liability to short

circuits is avoided. Arc is quickly broken without excessive

. flow of dynamo current. Construction is strong and durable,

,
and formation of arcs through accumulation of dirt, dust, bugs,

etc., is impossible. Our choke coils add no self induction

to the lines so far as dynamo current is concerned.

Correspondence solicited.

STANLEY ELECTRIC MANUFACTURINC COMPANY,
P>|-r-rSF-|EL.D, IVIASS., U. S. A..

THE ROYAL ELECTRIC CO., Montreal, Canada, are

sole licensees for the manufacture and sale of the S. K. C.

System in Canada.

BRANCH Boston, Equitable Building.
New Vork, Rooms 1006-1007 Empli

nCCIPCCMSan Francisco. 300 California Street.
UrrlUCO . I

Anderson, S. C.
VSt. Louis, Mo., Western Electrical Suppl;

Bldg., Broadwa
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I Iron Roof |

I
For Sale.

|
^ WidUi of building. 155 feet out to out, ^

^ wing on eacb side 43 feet e inchesr total ^
J length of the buildrng 350 feet. This f
<$> building is designed with brick sides and <S>

^ gable walls, with iron roof trusses and ^
^ iron supporting columns; originally built ^>

^ for an iron foundry, but owing to the ^
<S> failure of the purchaser is now offered 4>

^ for sale at a bargain. Is admirably ^% adapted for a foundry for light or heavj' ^
^ castings, machine shop, car barn, or for ^
% any other general manufacturing pur- %
^ poses. We guaraiitee ihe iron work as ^
^ good as new, building never having been ^

I
used. Apply to

I

I The Berlin Iron Bridge Co., I
$ EAST BERLIN, CONN. I

DELAWARE HARD FIBRE GO.,
WILMINGTON, DEL.

SBSTD FOR CATALOGUE AKD SA3[PL,ES.

Sheets, Rods, Tubes and Special Shapes.

The Pratt & Whitney Co.,
MACHINERY AND
SMALL TOOLS...

France, Fenwick Freres, 21 Rue Martelle.

ALL KINDS OF IRON-WORKING MACHINERY.

VULCANIZEDFIBRE.
Higfaest grades for electrical insulatioii and mcchamcal purposes, in sfieets,

tubeSf rods and special shapes. Catalogues and samples on appUcatioo.

VULCANIZED FIBRE CO., - Wilmington, Del.

jfAcrow.

LOOK FOR OUR EXHIBIT AT

PHILADELPHIA EXPOSITION. Philadelphia, Pa., from

June 6th to July 6lh.

200 OF OUR REFLECTOR SHADES
WILL BE USED BYTH<; PHILADEL-
PHIA EXPOSITION COMPANY

Get cur Catalogue and Prices on AdjustaWe Lamp Holders,

"AMERICAN
" STORAGE

CELLS

AMERICAN BATTERY CO.,

WALKER COMPANY,
CLEVELAND, OHIO.

The Sun Never Sets on Walker Apparatus.

»
MTRimRTERsWIlKlNS.
125 So. b2nd. Si. llPhila

GENERAli

SUPPLIES

t Black Diamond Fila Works1
i

I
^ OUB CiOODS AJSE OUT »AIB IN ETTEKX KiEASIWU HARDWABE ))>

^ STOBE IS THE rSTITED STATES ASm CANADA. kX

|G. &H. BARNETT COMPANY, |{

^ PHILADELPHIA, PA. ^

OFFICE

-Tho F-erris NA/^liool ^o.
1 131 THE ROOKERY.

CHiciOO, April 30, 1896.

NEW YORK INSULATED WIRE CO.,

320 Dearborn St., Chicago. III.

Gentlemen;—After carefully consider-

ing the merits of the various brands of

wire upon the market, we have decided to

use your "Raven White Core" exclusively
for rewiring the Ferris Wheel.
As you are aware, the wire upon the

wiieel is very much exposed and the test

•..II! 110 doubt be a most severe one.
Yours very truly,

THE FERRIS WHEEL CO.
By L. V. Rice, Mfr.

GRiMSHAW WHITE CORE.
iTsed exclusively for all Incandescent Light-
ing at World's Columbian Exposition.

the largest buildings in the UnitoJ

mMDCTITinU I lUr VUIDC used by some of the largest central Statiom
UUlTlrLI I I lUH Line nine, and Fire and Police Departments in the U. 8.

GRIMSHAW TAPES, COMPETITION TAPES AND SPLICING COMPOUND.

New York Insulated Wire Company,

13-1 7 Cortland! St.,

I CHICAGO: BOSTON: SAN FRANCISCO:
1 320 Dearborn St. 134 Congress SI. ItB New Monlgemery

W. S. HiLL ELECTRIC CO.. Hew Bedford, Mass.
GENERAL WESTERN AGENTS:

Central Electric Co., Chicago.
^\A/nrcw
NA^ITCHES itklMD F»ANE:U. BOARDS.










